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A New Volume.

This number of Frank Leslie's Illus-

trated Newspapek commences a new volume,

the Twenty-fikst. During the phst four years,

it has presented to the public tkp most exten-

sive, accuiate, and striking pictures that were

ever produced in any periodic;:!, eomiiletrly

;.
:

..:j c;ii III'; flu- ;;n ill ,1\ il v,-- I' in ill n[ lis

phases and features. It will now preserve the

same enterprise and activity in other fields,

and give weekly a clear epitome of the move-

ment and spirit of the times. No event

WOrthyof illustration will eseapi itsulnqiiitons

eye, and Portraits, Sketches of Scenery, of

Works of Art and Machinery, and nil the

thousand things and doings which diversify,

interest and enliven this active age, will

find an appropriate place in its pages. Every

number, as heretofore, will contain apart from

. tale of thrilling interest, one ox

original stories by American au-'hors,

> Poetry, Incidents of Trtwel, Adventure,

careful Epil

Events. It will continue to be, as an Dlus-

i':iirJ i iii, Newspaper, First in Peace, as it

' was First in War.
' The commencement of a new volume offers

a good opportunity for a renewal of subscrip-

tions, as it is almost impossible to supply

back numbers.

The Horrors of Andersonville.

The trial of Wirz, who had charge of the

sliUL'turr pen for Union prisoners at Ander-

sonville, in Georgia, has brought out already; a

mass of testimony more than confirming the

most extravagant stories of rebel cruelty that

reached us during the war. That the great

mortality of fifteen thousand deaths out of

thirty thousand prisoners, in the short space

of a single year, was due to exceptional causes,

no one can deny. What these causes were,

sufficiently appears from the evidence now
coming forward. They were overo? v.h;

insufficient food and water, denial of shelter

and clothing, imperfect hospital accommo-

dations, deliberate vaccination with deadl;

virus, and general^ cruelty, manifested"

needless shooting of prisoners, in chaining,

whipping and "bucking" them, and hunting

them with bloodhounds. It is proved thatmeu,

some of them ciii'plis. wen.- shut because they

asked to be permitted to go outside of the

fetid den in which they were confined. Others

were shot while struggling to obtain water out-

side of the stagnant pools, around which,

with demoniac ingenuity, their pen was

bruit, and which were covered with human
excrement, while the approaches to them
were through morasses of maggots a foot

in depth. Forests were near, but the pri-

soners were not allowed to go to them to

cut timber for building, or wood for fuel.

Dysentery, gangrene and scurvy swept away
their hundreds daily, and during the cold

weather, when the dead carts came round

in the morning, the rotten rags that hid im-

perfectly the nakedness of the wretched dead,

adhered to the frozen ground, while the poor

emaciated corpses were torn away to be de-
j

posited in the shallow trenches, wherein our

hidden from sight. An officer tes-
,

trfisSj that of ninety men placed in his squad, but
j

one was alive at thu end of six months. Another

swears—let there be no false delicacy in this

awful matter—that he frequently saw miser-

able, starving wirhOics smirching among the

voidances of the sick for undigested s$rapa

of food! A dozen men, some suffering

liom d\ solitary and loathsome diseases, were

chained together, so that all were obliged to

follow any one of the number, at any hour of

the day or night, who was obbged to obey

the ihniands of his distemper. The hospitals

were mere dens, insufficient in size, and with-

out beds or adequate attendance. The rebel

surgeons sonictijiies, moved by that kindness

ofhearl which is the rnle in their profession,

sought to smuggle some simple anti-scorbutic,

an onion or a lemon, to their wretched pa-

tients, but it was at the risk of certain

reprimand, and ]Mol>aMc discharge if discov-

ered. Two of these testify that from 75 to 80

per cent, of the deaths could have been averted

with ordinary attention and treatment. That

is to say, surgeons and physicians in the rebel

us, under oath, that of the 1

Union dead at Andersonville, at least 1
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won]. I ). -,. In ,-;.i re f i !' .1 fo tin iv country and

than- friends, if the common and ordinary re-

quirements of Jiumanity* had been complied

with. The pen sw.auinl v. itli vermin. Sergeant

Boston Corbitt, he, under whose avenging

bullet the assassin Booth fell, avers that there

were men, siclc and disabled, who \\\.-vu liter-

ally devoured by vermin, and who mi^ht have

recovered had it not been for the stings and

annoyances, which drove them to madness.

Du,>iu -)' v,ii;ic-: :, •; I ;;.;iy lo the u-;e of

bloodhounds to overtake escaped prisoners,

some of whom were brought in, horribly man-
f-lcrl by Hie cinqs, and v.h<> afterwards died. A
noldier v. hr. asked Wii/, fi.r Home i'noil, i 1 1 1

<
-_: i n

^

he had been too ill to go tor his miserable

ration, was struck over the head by the biute,

and so injured that he became delirious, and
shortly afterwards died.

On the negro soldiers TVirz exhausted his

malignity. They were cruelly flogged on the

slightest pretext. The usual salutation of

Wirz, who, thank God, is no' of American

origin, was, "You d d Yankee sons of

proved to have- drawn his revolver and shot

men who had the mauhood to expostulate

against l heir horrible treatment. Oow-i-matty

he diversified this congenial amusement by

knocking them down with the butt of his re-

volver, ami jumping on lln'tn, dj-jvmg (Lie hcols

ofhisbool^ into their wan and attenuated faces.

It was no idle boast of his, that he was doing

more towards "using"up the Northern armies

than a dozen regiments at the front.

"

The stench :mdruiashia<>l'iho p.isonpen, and

from the shallow graves of the dead, poisoned

the ail" for miles around, and a ^out ! -J)i;":i who
had been prison surgeon, endeavored to pro-

cure an injunction against it as a public pest,

and only desisted when informed fbal farther

proceedings on his part would bring on his

head the displeasure of the Richmond Gov-

ernment.

The evidence, not yet half in, against

Wirz, on every allegation, of outrage, cruelty,

and murder, is so clear and abundant,

that tke vilest Copperhead and most outrage-

ous rebel, can offer no excuse or apology for

him, except that he acted under the orders of

the Confederate Government! His counsel,

in fact, have adopted this plea, virtually ad-

mitting the facts in the indictments, a.ainst

him. If acting as an instrument, ho was a

most facile and willing one. To the brutal

orders of his superiors, he added all the

incidents and accessories suggested by a vile

and malignant nature. His name, whether or

not he cheats the halter, will go down to

posterity as a synomym for all that his loaine-

some and detestible in human nature. As
illy made up in body as base in mind and
iu't:s*.th!e in character, he was the fitting tool

of the most corrupt and selfish organization

that ever set itself up against Government,

good or bad, or ever, with whatsoever reason,

appealed to the arbitration of arms.

The court before which this incarnation of

fiendishness is arraigned, must decide how far

he was carrying out the orders and intents,

direct or implied, of his s ipeiiors, and how
far he may deserve immunity on such a plea.

The suborned or hired thief and assassin can

hardly claim exculpation for his crimes by

alleging that he was suborned or hired. His

pretensions in this respect are valuable only

as they may be useful, in bringing to punish-

ment others equally guilty with himself.

That the rebel officials in Richmond did

inspire the conduct of Wirz, even if they did not

speeiii-.illy direct it, scateciv a-.lmii.i of doubt.

That they were cognizant of it, and made no

effort to change it, is certain. The men who
sent their emissaries on "detached service"

to fire and spread pestilence in ouc cities,

throw railway trains from the track, and com-

mit murder on our frontiers from neutral

territory, would not hesitate to connive' at the

starvation and slow murder of our prisoners

in their hands. Ould, the rebel commissioner

for exchange of prisoners, was not wrong in

boasting that he was securing a " sph mini lot

of material" in the exchanged rebel soldiers,

in return for such as were of "no account to

anybody." His boast was but an echo and
paraphrase, of that of Wirz, already quoted.

We require no ex parte Northern evidence to

show that Northern prisoners were deliberately

exterminated by the rebels. The fact appears

from their own avowals and
30th of October, 18G3, the Richmond Bmrtdner

unblushing!; recommended ihat " the Yankee

prisoners be put where the cold weather and

scant fare will ihi

Henry S. Foote, a Senater in
- to the effect that

subjecting these unfortunate men [the

prisoners] to starvation." We quote from his

.Amatively. ]

Major Ould. tIm' eomnu^io
.Ai'luii -_- oi prisoners, I would be able to

.1 ...a ii. 'in ai ,e I'.. .'Li-1 oliN.inr a tin1

iin'onji.iUon. Cuing ml ilv unwilling t<> ,onn

oncenred in the_

proceeded wit

It is a disagreeable duty to enlarge on this

bject. It is humiliating to humanity that

men claiming to be civilized, are capable in

;he evidence is direct and conclusive.

The iaei is equally proved and confessed.

The prison pen at AndersonviUe was com-

manded by artillery mounted at various points

around it, and it appears in evidence, that

Wirz threatened openly, on the occasion of

Stoneman's cavalry raid into Georgia, to fire

the prisoners in case the Union general

should attempt to liberate them. A similar

purpose, it is well established, was entertained

in Richmond under the very eyes of the rebel

executive. The Libby prison, in which the

Union pi -oners were confined, was mined, on

occasion of Dahlgren's raid, with the

intent of blowing it up in event of the raid

being successful. The minor villanies prac-

by Wirz Bint into insignificance by the

of schemes of such magnitude and

atrocity.

pleta edi-

:.l>ility and large experience.
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Soldiers for Office.

Place for the soldiers ! Snch is the order

of the day. Soldiers for policemen- soldiers

for Judges ; soldiers for Congress ; soldiers for

Governors, and double stars for Presidents!

So be it! The qualifications which enable a

handle a division axe not precisely of

i most required in conducting a suit at

editing a newspaper ; but the people

3 think some recognition is due to our

brave soldiers beyond what is expressed in the

rank to which they have attained, and that

their military gold may be gilded by bestowing

on them the honors of pea»e. To make an

Assemblyman of a Brigadier, or a Secretary oi

State of a Major-General, is rather a r--in-,nlar

tribute to a man's capacity for constructing

field works, or to his skill in " changing base."

In fact, it is very like making him an LL.D.,

or aD.D., for that matter. The spirit of the

and possibly com-

mendable, but the sense of it is not so clear.

As sublime optionists, however, we consent to

accept the fact as the best thing to be, because

A general is running for the governorship

of Ohio on the Republican side, and a general

is running on the Democratic side. Another

general is running in New Jersey, with the

suggestive name of Runyon—a capital name

for a candidate for office, but hardly appro-

priate for a general. Another general is pro-

posed for Secretary of State of New "York,

also with an unhappy name, whether we

regard him as a warrior or a politician—Slocum.

It is to the credit of these military gentlemen

that none of them sought office. They must

be conscious that they have been selected on

account of their availability, by politicians

who seek to capture votes through, "their mili-

tary prestige. Soldiers possessing proper self-

respect will hesitate in permitting themselves

to be made use of by professional politicians,

i.>r j-.iiitizan ends. It is given to but few men
to be great in council and the field ; and a

soldier justly sensible of his reputation will be

careful howhe allows it to be dragged through

the dirt of a political canvass. The proudest

reflection of a soldier is that he has envied the

name of one. It is a title that belongs wholly

to himself, and ought not to be lent to a party,

for any purpose whatever.

The indications nevertheless are, that we
shall have candidates for almost every civil

position, drawn from the ranks of the Union

armies. No general will be safe from nomina-

tion, whether he desi

for colonels, they will be forced in thousands

to lead voters instead of volunteers. Theie is

one satisfactory reflection in all this. It is

that our officers as a whole have an experi-

mental knowledge of the spirit and purposes

of the late rebellion, and will be careful b;u

the grand results of triumph of the nation

shall not be sacrificed to sickly sentimentality,

or partisan interests. They will never be so

far partizan

which no pov.tr can set aside or abrogate. Be-
(_' ..iiL.ress has no more right, under the

Constitution, to allnw Stales to tax National

tieo than it has to allow them to tax
gold and silver coin, or legal tenders, or Govern-

ment ships and cannon.

i righ

Legislatures. To deny them- this

'..-lit v.vuU he to make the Legislature of any

ate, or the Corporation of any City superior to

;c National Legislature.

The physical force of the rebellion is broken,

but its spii.it still lives ; and our readers will find

who are clamoring ahont a bond-

holding aristocracy, and who must on taxing

Government securities, inviolationoFtl

between borrower and leader, were :

Southern £

.'onipnrt

Chattanooga correspondent of the Herald

recounts his cxpciVoce with the i'enmlo natives of

ne of thorn, with whvm I entered into conversa-

Mudr.Tiic Li'

w York, as

printed in the Mobile Tribune. It is dated from

the Fifth Avenue Hotel :

of Confedpr.ite olli.'i-'rs, imnv

j five Confederato"genernL=—Mirina<lul;e and
aeeler among the number—and colonels, majors and

XI t iu ii t r hue 1 -md supped by the very

Twn guMi-h. !.- ii- '.v. tv.U.-i uni-n n

1 1 j
i I i I h.i\

titling i-o. I assuro j on 1 siuil

lim-ic :-.mli'i vn sol id*. I oitcn

London Times
t
and 1

Gen. Sherman lately attended a picnic nea>

jancaster, Ohio, his old home, where he thui

1 defined his position:"

""When the rebels ventured their nil in their efTnrfs t.

: accepted t

n,..-tv.M(.wti Hi^LTound iv,- ..t:nidoiit.>-a.':v,coiiiine:-,-d

"the si, ; <v.-n.'.-. i in.U-v. 'lie- Sinte

toinmutst man the I-rtJiiufiaudEjig-

hen we innrelvl tliron:;h curl eon-

questwcoK-u tliia

i to cease to be pui-vin^.

, d il-:J ' ilonti, .tl, .tune

.-, ,,--!, L th^i :' L\
l

; ^ ' '

i few unscrupulous politicians, in various part:

r the country, to make the exemption of Govern-

State and local taxation a

a sought to be represented

holders of these seem ii its, who adv;im i -1

ie life of the nation, are a

(.nvilc-e.l el,;-^, ;>nd a l;ind el' Govemmon' :.i ..--

" representations can only com- l.<'-n

oi (ieinnr-.-ogiiee, and are the fiisi :-

a party of repndiators, of whom Jen".

Davis was the first apostle. The exemption from

i
, n u is meol' the conditions on which ]* ;!.

took up the Govcrmneat

i.lJU HL'.IJOU .

It is a part of the

1 the individual,

A Calefohnia sculptor, named Mezzara, haa

nearly completed a ev[,i.->ul statue ot lV.iidcnt

Lincoln. It is nine feet high, and stands on a

pcde.-ial fen feet in height, making a total of

nineteen leet. The n<'-iurc is dei-'erilu'if in n San

rranei^co paper ns ncijei-Jl-ic and e.'jiiiieeiiding
;

ibcleft.uiiM-.andcd i.iw..id, and Nn- hand gra-p-

ing a scroll, supposed to he the Emancipation

rn>elan.:..!i'>n. i'hc right aim li,"i-:s at the- side,

thrown slighily >\:<.l. as iflhe sr-hjeet were speak-

ing. T/ii.Vi- the riglit. t'eot writ-lies a- sei'|>"ni-, and

close by it is s- hrol;en shackle. An MLgurieal

stump of a tree, from which grow two el v-ped

hands, staeds just heldud and to the right of the

Ti:::ln.4 ii-mi,v'^] inlieyi in tho world .aro

1
1,...-,. ,.:..« ii- IG rmany. Theporoent-

ago of so-called
10

' ":cidcnt9" on them U lower

"
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t'-ll['ill' I .:f '' Oil].
!

of the eame paper eaya Col. S. Thomas, Superin-

tendent of Freedmen for Mississippi, has sent to I

Washington a report dated August 15, ™hich thus

sums up the buaineea in that Sfcate^here the
|

blacks are a decided majority of the entire popu-

l;i tion, while the whites own all the property :

f vegetables, and «

and fril.l; the tups.

',:;;.:„;:;

to hi- mentioned: the novelty o

- free ;iii,| i;.-sv dispiisi'! of Inin.f

is and other debris, by .brown

Tmriu; arc 3,2G3 collieries in Groat Britain and

Ireland, which, lor I lie year frii',1, produced '.rj.T.s,,-

873 tons, of which 8,800,420 tons were exported.

The prodncti

Of ( ,13,3

duccd ; of lead,

of gold, 2,887 ounces; and the tin mines. [hough

etcaddy forked tbi the lung period of e.Utii.) ye;o>,

prodm.vd none tin in 18bl, than in any previous
year— 1.1, 'ill Ions were raised, which yn Med 10,-

108 tons of metallic tia. The gross value of all

these mineral products for the year, was .l:i:',oX>,-

C^assical allusions to Jeff Davis';

< "Jiii.itiou at the time of his capture continue to

multiply. The latest brought to light is from
Euripides' tragedy of "The Bacchic,'' written

some 2,400 years ago, in which occurs the follow-

ing passage, which will i'lurher lUa-trat.: the re-

marks tliat • then- is noihing new." etc., ami that

"history repeats itself." Bacchus, speaking of

Pentheus, says

:

Jtepriv.' )li!)!, with Iinht 1:1 'lli-.^

Thin lie may put it on. I owe bin

1 i
I It '.-. />,; l l II I

The developments regarding

prison now goiug on iu "Washington, give addi-

tional in teres;: to the i'a.ei Hi at the government lias

laid out a decent come [._;-;,- there, tori he \\etirns of

rebel cruelty. Fifty acres of woodland have been

enclosed, within which 12,500 of the Union dead

nave been placed, each grave marked by a neat

head-board, inscribed with the name, regiment,

and date of d< ;..ih ui' its oeedpant. lnipcn'ctKms

in the records oi" Ihe prison prevented the identi-

fication of all the dead. The graves of such were

simply marked " Union Boldier, unknown."

The Richmond Tlvj'ubUr, noticing the arrival of

Mr. Judah P. Benjamin, Mavis's Secretary of War
in Havana, thus compliments the Israelite: "No
one ever doubted, we presume, ihat Mr. Imiijamm

would effect a safe and even comfortable wiih-

drawal from the rums of the fallen edifice. He is

one oidhose is jga:doUssmtesmen\vho never forgot,

in their solicitude for the public interests, the

paramount claims of number one. It was pre-

dicted of the tribe of Benjamin, that ' in the

morning he shall devour the prey, and at m-hl
divide, the spoil.' This has been literally inlnlled

by the late Minister of Foreign Affairs. He was
the master spirit of Ihe devoiuvrs by day, and if

The Tribune, remarking on the absence of
' nrst-elass Bensations " now-a-days, asks dole-

ully : " What shall we do without our winter bat-

les—the wonderful Ha-ald maps, that looked like

ho anatomy of the man who died of delirium tre-

nens, as published by Temperance societies—and

:oat $43,000,000
1"

1 attempt was recently made to find

the remains of the steamer lYwabie, lately su.nl;

ill Lake Union. The divers explored the hot colli

of the lake, from eight to tetimile* irjm the land,

ami at depths ha great as 150 feet. They were
surprised i.o lind here ire

i s oi immense si/.e 1\ ing

promiscuously on tin: bui'om, and to ah appear-

mce, in a petrified condition.

i.e." .1 id

1 H;l , ;.0(i0, of whom

EPITOME OF THE WEEK
Domestic—The Baltimore and Ohio I

oore and Liverpool, 'i'h'-y

ir propellers for the enleii
si

:
.n to pbec I. ui tivii .; them, the Wef. ester iiuiI

rset, on the route at first

Large fields of cotton are crowing
I- Mil aeivn in one no). I [eel. in..' w- il

niia offers a bounty of £;i.iaju

I pounds each. Over :
J 100.fi

ted .;o7ne extraordinary spe-

rhetonc, m which tropes,

and figures of speech, each

more incongruous than the other, were jostled

h'gelloT in wildest confusion I" ihe utter destruc-

tion ot'e .do I'ence and sense. We have only to add

another example of Southern oratory, from the

speech of a Mr. Tetmy, attorney at law, Nashville,

Tenn., on the occasion of our "great national

anniversarv." Speaking of the duty of veneration

which we owe to our fathers, this ardent son of

admonishes us

:

Some idea of the magnitude of the
I'antieide i.n Great Britain maybe obtained from

the statement of Dr. Lankester, who very lately

there were 12,000 mothers who
their children. The percentage this would give,

is supposed to he largely exceeded in the manu-
facturing towns of the north of England.

In a map by " William Brassier, draughtsman,"
da led 1762, appear some data bearing on the

vexed question of the aboriginal name of Lake
George, erroneously supposed to have heen lilori-

con. In this map it is designated Caniaderiozt,

or Tail of che Lake, allusive probably to its rela-

tionship with Lake Champlain. The map puts

down " Cheonderago, orThreeRivers," improperly

Ticonderaga, and says of another historical point

on Lake Champlain :
" Crown Point, named by

the French, Fort St.. Frederick, and built by them
in 1731. The Indians give that spot the name
of Tek-ya-dough-niga-rigee, which signifies two
points opposite each other."

Governor Fletcher, of Missouri, lately made a

speech at St. Joseph, for the benefit of those

preachers who refuse to take the oath, and de-

scribes his short method with them as follows :

. ime. l.eividter in this Shite, by uiukrlukim: to dei ui.:

;• if, mo. ives She I.'Wh, widen are to be spit nj. ml
ir,ou|i. .1 under foot, and thereby become «,., ^.soiiej
t.,el,.re Oie t.ul ..1 el-inor. lI ..I'rcne- "- e,.,n-. ojmnt '-, tie m
.:.i\ -, ,|, .11 i.. ,,:• v ..

I WOh O.O.I, .[., ij.ei.i-, Ill e.i-e

Gen. Geant improves in speech-making as he
gets near home. At the reeopho:: in Dubuque he
delivered himself very neatly a;> follows : ,

: am glad to meet you. You

a&NHATTAN Island, on which New York is built,
: s [:''-, mdes long, less than three miles wide ;d its

greater width, and has a

live ami do
i-half (

t persons.nearly 1,01

The islam I is divided by survey into 141,48(5 lots,

of which less than 70,000 are built upon. There
are 4C0 streets and places, of a total length of over
Ji^mile.i, 2112 miles of water-pipes., over bill mih's

of sewer, and the city is lighted by 15,000 gas

The Report of the Secretary of the Treasury,
for August, gives a very sutLsf.n'tory exhibit nfum
finances. Total debt, $2,757,689,571 ; being a net
increase of but WJ.iJOl i tor the month. Legal lender

notes have been withdrawn to the amount of
..l,ii^7.i.)tii.i. The Trea.soiy hold*, in gold and silver,

$45,500,000 ; in currency, $43,000,000.

Among the latest and r >st useful inventions of

Sewing Machine," of

1 find an advertisement in the
ii inupni.te column. Nothing can he neater, wim-

i who quarrel with the r< suits

Tut: oMicial reports she

number of deaths in this city during the year
thus far, us compared wall ihe oninher of hist year,

lor ihe corresponding monlhs. The returns slmw
one sm.,ul.iv fact : Out of every 100 children who
die in this city, eighty-eight are the offspring of
lorejgn-born parents! 'J In: reside-nt population
was pretty equally dr. ided in If.ji.ll (mmve, 1211,^2;

foreign, ;;.-:3,717) ; (lie war has loVt heavusi upon
natives, so that now we may reckon the division

to h" about equal, under the ordinary divisions

.\r.wis paper announces : •' The American Hen,
Tdet.'iella.n is ..!. preieiit in Dresden, visiting the

eniiosities of the city. lie j>nrj>onrs to j>itrstn

mililnnj sti/rlns in Hcrmciny, and,

icupntion. Now is tl

Within the brief space of 100 dnys, or there-
?, frauds and robberies hy Irn-ted lin.ojei^] ;iL-

( ,,ts

li.ou biougbt to lif-Ut ainotiutine to uearh
illionof dollars as follows ;

writer calls "a sail on Neptune's in inv c

^Eolus holds sway with loosened re-ins,

;

New England's Resort of Fashion," mei
Newport on ihe Bay Queen, and a visit U

Daniel Andreas, postmaster at
who lately committed mjeule, left n eo
has jiiBt been foimd. It saj'B ho murdei
Califomian eight years ago. mil rubbed 1

i
1 i I tin murder o:

;,;::: i;.;;:r

holding a conv
ing their new i

riding ou the

The Ric

sbeen postma-t.-r.

of SI. Lou'* eonleinplate

i. Ilie\ \\,l! .le.ieei.l is thai- oi

-i ii'.ed to .ueen. the i'iesh.!eni> ot \V;e-hi.i;:-

M'. mdii-i linlhhn refoes (he case of o

(He, ,).i,ri.
i I. :

luiitle. Tlii-on-h tin- nniiniig L-n- i
'!•>• >! the tru-tee.

Md ) 10 L.r I ill l.n.ivi .--.., I i,.- 'I

brake. .,]! i-e burn' idi-'.- ti, ;-
i u !e :-.. 1. ;l\. ly. ami

View, d ill.- Or. >;:o ss ,,i Ihe 1. 11. lie, '.V ! re ;. r . .1 ,1 id h.is bliO
cm-], ,•:•,! with 11 neat lenee. The \i.i;l: of ivrovmv lie

L-etu Oils OJ tl JO ivi u ,.|, |V i, !M,,V ill I r ,-Te s. Tmi'r i'lY

eome 7,1)00 or h.g.'ii en ). en il,,- t. i \>u« ,
., :..,::.

'oioent.U !• .leliv, r Ihe e],.u

OemiL- tl.e .eeiubers nl tin Nl-W York Allien ..111 lll.-El-

iihe, at Mm' aj. pro ,..!), n , ,::,i,il, iiii.ii. The pre|'.oMl lon-i

Juj.le by Mi.: oi.io vJii.i of i:.e ni-ii'iite ina..iy ns m

I v oi Mi il i I

notable inventions will be on daily exhibition.

Dm in? i he late war our people have spent in aid of

I
in , ... :i.,iV. i>i III. l.iOelnillefif [ : ..Ill', , liM

contiibiited for the cue and comlort ot the sol,.u..i,i

aiieni :;'->, I'oO.OUO more.

AS the lull eleclie.i!? will soon be ronili:' nn.il
.'-ill I I"' borne oi nun.! Uiiii, by vnlne of ... ],i'ii.fi!ii;,

ti.-iioiiii. la., i ieiri, .4 .',iie, !i in, :-'ii. d in eo-.n.i'niie

to .: [uw ,;,! C'Ole i. -S. dit-.l boeh a, IS') :. nil ,„ ..Ons,
.Ir.l',' eiifoHi a. v.lio v.vin b,^on.l Ihe limits ,.i the liiiile,,

St. U.'S to .iv, n-1 tin <l,.:il, ui'.: i
il.ii..,! inrni , ,..,-,

i

;

..:

||. s to eulei'ec ihis juli.iliy m nil ..msls ut Lhe'o.njiii:

Aiii'U-t, inmi nil )y.n:l< oi ihe ohiiiiiv, IIu.himIi iu.1

entirely complete, show tn.it Mi.: eoni ,ioi, wiU be eimr-
n,Mii..K i.i ;-'.-, :. lid ... ninl i:

1

.
in e.v, It, ii I. r. li .

promise :m Uliplvn lenteO yield. Tin: eefe.ii e,\p. n'C.-

The census returns tor bsiUr, pre-eni s,777 m.nm-
la.-iuiiiie e l^blhshmelits

'

; ';' "-

l,'.!-''.'i: i'":n.'.^.

Then: ii r, now in exi :- ro 'e n, , less limn foiirtei

.! ofeieln inindn.taniibixiy-nioe million hvehuuidu
d niubtj-iour thousand dollar*.

Illinois. The tops hnvt

University of London, with iue approval of tho Qovera-

Tho recently opened Exposition of Fine /

to Industry,
opened Expositii

oph.'d lo lu.tu.li-y. i.t the Pafeie ill llic i'leon Pe

II, I ii (i sm.t inehid. oiy merely ornttmentnl

more tlinn Ihrre-I'oui ths
been in. in-red within the past 10 years. .

m flu- |.i,,\aai.'(..- iu..- ivpiv-eiiied us in .tVmji -««—«-.
condition.

A young woman in South Eastern England, had
a .li'li.mlK wiiji h-r bu.-r. m„l i'.-olv..i on suiei.t..^ -v

|,|„-.o:,l m X.ei . i

however, he is verv ili-p-onort oneil.

. t -_ 1
1

1
- J

I . v.'. - dif.pe.i inn, ii.-., do in i..'.u.-: When

as the "Mo-
1

If. me K.H!'...

qu.-- ted to r.;p up loud, 'cos o' the 'buses

Among tho latest improveinenta
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Leaf by leaf, from t

But not for the fall of the leaf, noi
Did the Fairy Morgana arouse or i

The seasons may change, yet the L
As the lily-buds hide their young

The Lover went by ii

M<-j
l>: ul him (Ik- Fairy Morgana

The Fairy, she murmured, and turned her around,
A thorn on the bloom of his lip 3he found.

The Monarch, he paused by the bolt-riven tree,
And his royal lip touched her right tenderly

;

The Fairy Morgana, she uttered a moan,
The nettle had stun:' Ik-v that. r,.v,s by th.

The Soldier drew nigh, and
As he paused on his road from the battle-plain

;

But Boarca had he bent him, than loudly Bhe oried,
The point of his dagger had entered her side.

In blushes and wonder, the Maiden went
And gazed on the Fairy with manvlino; -

lint .)( •;!), might Iris* her, win- turned h

Girl's hopes have their twilight aw we)

The Bond-slave, he tamed, and longed to draw
nigh,

<<..'! in l.-ii. e and k! ;..(,. hr *u,lh tvenf l>\
;

She shuddered in slumber, and turned hi i again,
She heard, as he passed her, the clank of his

The Bigot gazed down through the emerald leaf,

Yn<l ,;.!,]; was the pang of her sonl-teame; ^ner
I iry, his secret was known,

And there must she sleep, till a joy without'pain Till th.- .-ahlm;: Joutslopa of grim Death came by.
Bids the blue of her eye to waken again. Then the Fairy awoke, but she woke to die.

Of course I am only an old, black tea-kettle, and
jou will think it very silly of me to attempt to
speak, yet I can tell you a tea-kettle is not Vm-h
a very stupid thing after all.

I am of the advanced age of fifty years, and it

is likely that in my day I have seen much. When

things, which I could reflect upon a

For you see I never intended to speak, only that
thiB very day I overheard the gossiping, open-
mouthed frying-pan say to her old-maidish hicrui

the griddle, that I was a poky, good-for-nothing,

puffing and breathing

days gone by.
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spluttering about something, and often neglectf

her duty. Yes, she often neglects In r duty, tm

only last week, I overheard Jane, the cook, sayinj

j her, " Drat you, yoa i

Alao, the frying-pan Bays my t

duty-

r ia furious,

a boil over any number of

I do admit I am given to ebullilioi

amily ; hut I never give way to it if

I fully

t the same tune hope
i I could

int'idf lit: which |ia\ e mvl'rii d during 1 1 J V past Hie,

and which I still hold in vivid remembrance.
Fifty years seem a long' time back, and things

are greatly altered since 1815. I know if I enter

into any length of talk on the changes which have

taKen place, I will he set down as an old fogy,

ThooM .stone house at Hazedon
at least fifty years old v. lien I want to it. At that

time it was looked upon as a model of comfort

and beanie, though now-a-days people would only

laugh ;if it as ;. dull, ugly, inconvenient old phua .

It was not a very high house, though rather deep

and wide, ami seemed io me to have- an inlinile

number of romm,, am! odd imnks. a.nd deep clouds.

There was an inner and an out< r kitchen, and as

tin/ kitchen was my doin iin, I will confine mysi. If

to a brief description of these. Tlio oiiln kitchen

was tiled and used only for working in, or to ac-

i laborers tin ployed about Hie farm.

, or great kitchen, as it was called, was

when the family ga.ihered, i thought it had a par-

t it-iilft ily )>li usaut look ; the light iron! the great

l.^-hre stiil' i iy upwards to Hie oak rafters, or fall-

ing reulv up'ii rlie y roup assembled. At the time

from v, 1, ieli J' date this story, the family was Mind),

consistim., of id.istre.ss Trest, or the mistress, as I

shall call her, Agnes and Deb.

Itwas said the mistress had once had n large

circle rnn;.]d hei lircsidc—boys and girls, hand-

some' and gay, grew up only to pass away. One,

a daughter, had been u ged b\ her mother to a

marriage for which she had no inclination, and

which broke her heart, sending her to join her

young brothers and sifters where they quietly lay

at rest. The only

gone toBoBtontobe
ii;ih a- unlike his mo
and I did not wonder at her pride in liim, for b

me he was a noble specimen of a man. People

hinted that the mi.dress had never been tender as

a mother, and especially alter her daughter's sad

fate, she was much spoken of ; but to Master
Richard she showed only tin., fondest devotion.

Naturally she had a cold, -.evcro mauiKi', which

did not > iei-1 In any siirmundmg chcinnslauces,

nor decrease with long acquaintance
; and she ex-

ercised rather a chilling iniliieiiee upon a. 11 a land

called proud, too, and wan more or

Ibyi

|j I

: si iv->.

si'teej' when .-he came in us, slimier and grace-

ful, and wearing her golden hair about her as a

light, remolding ine oi a hly standion in the sun-

shine. Her eyes were blue as rifts in summer
sky, and she hud wonderful beauty of feature ami
expression. The bouse had seemed rather dark

and still till Agues came, when her presence

brightened it as if an angel Lad passed in at tin

Deb was an aid servant ; she had lived in the

Treat family many years, and was an acknow-
ledged chaiLicier in t ]

i

'- funny and neighborhood.

She was tall and straight—straight to stiffness—

thin. She had no eyes to

se and mouth were large—
iin, and the latter wide andthe foiiiicr long and

grim. A little bit of light-colored hai

tightly up to the top of her bead, i

secured by
Much reminded me of (lie back of the roeldng-

chair in the best room. The hair was sot-cant. ;;,-,;

the combsofornridabf , thai the effect was ludic-

rous. Deb's hands and feet were big and bony,

and she had a sweep of arm that commanded
reach of everything. She always wore a dark stuff

dress, short Lend narrov, ; the skir»; pinned np to

the waist, displaying her black quilled petticoat.

low shoes, and hluo home-knit stockings com-
pleted her attire. Deb never seemed to grow
older, and no one knew what her age might he

;

and At:- had a port of toughness, and power of en-

durance (hat I never saw in any other creature.

Her sway in the house was absolute, and even the

mistress did not interfere with her. In charaetoi

Bhe was an odd combination, oi> rather cwiiradic-

tion ; she was as soft aB she appeared hard, as kind

as she appeared curt, and as uik.o sled as alio ;r,.-

ueai'ed mdiherent. In a, word, :-;hc was like a tor-

toise—a very tender thing, only wearing a hard
exterior. I think she would have died, rather

than be seen to laugh or cry—though I have
known her to do both, when at night, after the

hunily had retired, she sat by the lire, as was her

usual habit. '.I lie work o\\T a ml the- d;o, done, with

the world all withdrawn from aiout her, this

strange being appeared in her true light ; all the

hardness melted ; her hand', which liad held (he

reins firmly all day, would drop gently upon her
knees, while every emotion of hei heart came out
io play upon her face, changing it SO from its

ordinary look, that one could but wonder.
I liked these quiet hours with Deb, when she

was revealed the woman I know her to be, and not
what she was commonly judged. I had respect

for her lonely evening moods, ami uev. r deslurhi d
them, not even by .,im-mg softly, though night

was my best time on- this particular practice.

I was interested to know how Deb would take

the appearance of Agues

I- ill tboim-h Del, did not ,, <-,-, „ bit, I was jv-lieyod

. Indeed, I think her abrupt-

ness rather pleased her, for she soon found that

s
!

• would say one thing and metn another : while

if the mistress said anything, you might be sure

she meant just that and not anything else. Deb
might flout an 1 contradict Agnes as much as she

chose, and she only laughed ; but when the miB-

tress reproved her, or spoke sharply, she would
look pale and frightened, and sometimes burst

into tears. And the strango st part of it was, that

she always took refuge with Deb after any of these

ceived a particle of comfort from her.

The mistress used to spin—for spinning was to

ladies in those days what piano-playing ia now—
and to my mind it is the most beautiful and musi-
eal i if the two. And at h'A it was supposed Agnes
would I< am, as all young girls did ; but deai me,
you might as well have Bet a butterfly to turn a

v. a \,:'. i-irii in ,!-. .,',,-> ... though it was only a
succession of absurd blunders. Deb looked on in

grim silence, and one wotdd have thought she
gloried iii the poor child's perplexity and failure,

and so, in reality, I believe she did, for I think she
haled to see anything so bright and pure, set down
io that which to Agnes could never be anything
but drudgery. Ihit the mistress showed great

i ;<li a iin ulio
i
she i'. -nod a II her efforts at teach-

ing Agnes in vain, and at Hie last, read her a lec-

ture upon her idle habits.

I could not gee tilings in the Light in which my
mistress viewed them ; for instance, this a hah n!

Ague's failtue in learning to spin, gave me no
concern, on the contrary, I thought with Deb—the

to judge
es, ana to tlrnu- none are good

m- useful who do not measure up to our standard.
I once heard one say this, "They aLso serve who
ouly stand and wait." "Whether it was their own
expression, or whether it was borrowed from a

book, L cannot say, for my knowledge is necessar-

ily limited ; but I thought it most beautiful, and
when i applied it io (lie life of our Agnes, I knew
it to he true, for the dear child was exercising an

child-like and loving, served as an example to

every one. It was Christ's divine hearing, His
meekness. His patience, His |,.ve and gentleness

jion on earth.

Agnes'a little wheel was set aside, for it was
too evident she could make nothing of it

;

she was ouce more free to flit about the
3 and garden, singing with her sweetest
. I am very fond of singing, asafamilythe tea-

all musical, and I was considered quite
' 1 never yet heard any melody

equal to Agnes'a voice. It wee exquisitely sweet,

adness ; and the words were
always of a quaint, touching kind, thai moved the

'Mien she would be singing in the garden,
rs, I have Been Deb stand still to listen,

odd twitching about the comers of her
month, and a softened look in her eye. As I Baid

before, Deb never liked to be detected in any
. evon hated to admit to herself that

lei any; so always after she had
indulged in (lie least degree, she would turn
quickly and fall to pol ing the lire with all her

' upon it her indignation at her

l.elllesa

j..oor legs (ill they could hear it no Lmg-T, bur

limke nut in angry Hashes at her treat, i.jnt. The
lugs blamed the tongs a good deal, saying lie was
wilhug iiisiruuiem in her cruel bauds, and even

enjoyed the work; but the shovel, who was SUS-

his part so decidedly, that ii

the poor abused logs. I didn't

she was proud because she was
into the parlor to carry hot coal

wanted ; and besides, she was i

always quoting theso lines
;

which I thought quite ungrammatical.

But I must hasten on, for if there is anything I

dread it is being considered prosy.

Master Ku.'hanl was accustomed to visit home
occasionally, though Agnes had been with us a
year before he came again. The mistress rallied

to Agnes about her boy ; 1 think she would have
I a. Iked to herself if (here had been no one to

listen, her heart was so set on him. So Agnes
i ame to know all al 1. him, Ibr she was the best

liked and what he didn't lite, and
Uiin by heart, as a child gets

book. The mistress talked of

in business,

future; how ho was rising, and would one day
stand lirst among the merchants ; then he should

marry one his equal in all respects.

The mistress's peculiar views for her son's

happiness, a pp. a led I e- concern Ague.-, Very little
;

she would rather bear that hia manly bead was
covered with brown locks, and that he had a

frank, engaging manner. Money-getting a.nd

marrying seemed things beyond this innocent

child';.' ken, and she gave them no thought.

Ague* had many young friends in the neighbor-
hood, and I think more than one young man tried

b i win her favor
; but though she was charming and

pleasant to all, I could see their attentions made
no impression upon her.

But at last Master Richard was to come home
on a visit, tho mistress had got a letter telling

her bo. "Wo were all more or lees excited, in con-
seqm nee, and la.-h kept upaconstani poking of

the lire, to conceal her joy. As for Agnes, she

was too artless to hide anything, and so she

talked on in her innocent way about hon glad

she would be to see him, and won Wring if he

the day of his arrivalwould like her. Then i

approached, her white
must be done up ; and

fixed, Master Bichard cam
i mother and Deb standing i

Well, on the ,

the foreground,
and blue sash a little behind them,
sm ilin g. How lovely sin looked I and no wonder
Master Kichard's eye glanced beyond his mother
and old Deb to tho fair vision standing there.

saw him start when he looked at her, and a color

of surprise and admiration flashed across his

cheek. It was a picture to see them as they thu3
met, and when I think back it still comes up

Alter this it was "Agues and Pdebanl," fur they
wi re inseparable from the first. Master llmhard
"'!

- '
i fl Vgnes about the house and garden, a.nd

devised many little plans that they might be
together. Even in all the merry-making given in

honor of his visit, I heard them say he staid

beside Agnes, giving her all his attention, and
having eyes nor ears for any other.

I could not help but see the mistress watch the

two very closely ; and for that matter so did Deli,

only in a different way; the mietresB'a face

seemed to harden as she saw them so constantly

together, and she looked as if she would like to

sep, irate them; while Deb's face softened, and I saw
I

:
'"light it just right that they should admire

each other. For my part, I thought it a beautiful

sight.

What I thought strange.

Mash -ho '. In.ikm

"Mother, yc

you had given
The mistress said

looked with innocen

Master Richard 8

he had made arrangements to ]

of that time. But when Agnes drooped. 1

and looked grave, at tho announcement of hia

departure, he said

:

"Never mind, Agnes, when I come again I will

stay till you are tired of me."
" When will you come again?" asked Agnes.
"Very soon, I promise you," ho said ; and I

knew that he meant it.

But still, when the parting came they both
looked sad, and several times Master Richard
camo hack into the house, saying he had for^

gott-.n something
; but it was only to say another

good-bye to Agnes. And at the very last, when
he had gone out of the gate, he

Who *

and through the window I could
over the gate, the sunshine lalhug upon her lovely

hair, and her face raised to Iris. She held a bit

of ribbon grass in her ting, rs, which she bail

plucked as she weut down tho walk, and I saw
him take it from her as ho held her baud. He
stooped and whispered something to her, and
then said aloud

:

" How will that do, Agnes ?" and she bright med
up and looked very happy. I am sure he would

have kissed her if tho mistress had not been

standing in the doorway, l'oor fellow, I wish he

had I

Afterwards I knew what ii was Master L'iehard

had told Agnes; it was that he would write to

s did,;

One day when the had been in the village the

broughthome her letter, and that scene, too, I can

nevei forget. She came m slushed and breath-

less, and holding the letter above her head, said

innocently

:

" He has written to me !"

I suppose if all Ihe world had been assembled
in the great kitchen at that moment, she would
have said just those simple words, looking just as

she did. The mistress was knitting, and she
dropped her work, and fixing her eyes upo i the

poor young thing, said in a low voice that was
tremulous with anger

:

"Agnes, your childish ways may do with two
old women, but you must learn to be discreet

with young men."
Deb was about spreading the cloth for supper,

at the time, and she paused for a moim nl while

her mi.-iie-s spoh>. holding it high in her hands
;

then she brought it round with a mighty sweep.

and laid it with a flop; and when Agnes looked
appealingly at her she only jerked her head, like

ahorse. But in the evening when she was in tin-

garden cutting sweet marjoram, I saw Agnes
steal out, and kneeling down beside her on the

the bed. of herbs, take out her precious letti r and

read it to her. Aud the only way I could tell that

Deb was interested in it was by the way she cut

the herbs while Agnes read; sometimes she cut-

fast, and again she cut slow
;

apped t

I am sure Agues auswered Master Richard's

letter, for he continued to write week after week.

All the while my mistress had an angry look ; and
after the correspondence had gone on for some
time, Bhe one day said to Agnes

:

"Agnes, I don't wish you to write to Richard

any more ; it is not maidenly."
" He wished it," said Agnes, faintly.

"That maybe; young nun are always seeking

to be amused ; but you will work yourself ap to

some silly notions about him, that may make it

;.;,',;,;, i ni '-. al lee in t. J j
- ud tor 1 v.ai n V,.,i,

Richard cannot marry you."

"I never thought anything like1 that," replied

Agnes." I know I love him, but I did not think

it wrong. 1 never had a brother."

" You dont love him as a brother, Agnes, and

you may as well be undeceived."

Ah, that was a rude hand to tear tho veil from

that young heart! As the mistress spoke I saw

a change pass over Agues's face, and I knew that

that tender revealing which should come as the

Perfume of a flower when its bloom is perfected,
had been suddenly forced, and now she sat
blushing with a sort of pained joy at the untimely

" Of c<

ine of these days,

now he wil not di

happy till he doi

will make a grand matcb

appoint me."
11 Then why cun't we

'

marry?" asked Agnes, ea-
I wonder such simplicity did not touch tho

mistiv-s's heart, or at least dumbfound her;
but she put on an unflinching look, and set her
tips as one who is about to make a tinal speech
while she said

:

"It can't be, Agnes; either you are very igno-
-T't, «•! pretend to he, thai you should talk in
tlijs way. Promise mo you will write no more to
Richard."

"Oh, Ican'tl" said AgneB, weeping and clasp-
ing hei' hands, " it iB too hard."
"It is what is right and best, and you must

promise."

Then Agnes gave a strange sob, and her face
paled to the whiteness ef death.

'' What will he think of me?" she murmured.
" t will arrange it that Richard will not think

hardly of you. Now give me your word."

immediately take it.

It must have been such a look as this which
came into Agnes's face as she turned it to the
mistress. I know the mistress started, and said,
hurriedly':

" You consent, Agnes ?" and the poor child said
"Yes," in a tone that struck strangely upon my
heart, and then she rose and went up to her

I don't know just how I felt, I was so wretched.
I wished D, h had been about, though of course the
mi hoss would then have chosen another tune.
From that day I saw a change in Agnes ; Bhe

hail, a v.i.ti'ul loek on her face, a.nd moved about

heart entirely.

I wondered that Master Richard did not come,
for I knew that he meant to.

There was such a vLsible change in Agnes, that
at last I had a strange feeling about her. She
did not join her young friends any more, though

tempt her out ; and since the day
it Master Richard,

to bed, Deb said

the mistress spoke

One night after

very abruptly to the mistress :

"Thai child's ailin'."

" No wonder," rejoined the mistress,

sho leads snch a life as she does. No girl

' said Deb, "very .shortly."

l know?" said the mis-
tress, with an angry flush.

" Got my eyes," returned Deb. Then they sat
.silent till the mi.st.ivs3 went to bed.
But after this she made Agnes walk out, and

bought her a pretty new dress, and was more
genii,, willi her titan I had ever known her before.

For all this the poor child did not rally, but
sceiiied to fade, and bail that far-off look in her
eyes which is so painful to see.

One night as Deb sat by the fire, Agnes, who
had gone to bed hours before, came softly down

said Deb, sharply ; though

r till she stood quite beside

her ; then she put her a

laid her cheek against her head, saying :

"Deb, I am going to die!"

"Nonsense!" said Deb, with a jerk ; and push-
ing her away she got up and fell to stirring and
poking the fire wickedly. When she sat down
again she said. vci'.V shortly :

,;
w here's the pain?"

Agnes ahook her head. "It is not that, Deb;
there is no pain, it is not sickness; but I feel as if

I were lloating out

i rally. I i !.

boat adrift upon a stream. Even when L think of
Richard"'—hero her voice choked—" I still seem
to be going. I will never see him again, Deb."
How she failed, and sobbed pitifully.

When Bhe recovered, she said

:

" I want to ask something of you, Deb ; here ia

a. little packet I want you to give Richard when he
eomes. I haw io m.e.-iwage, for I ha -. e said aflin the

letter. Only there is one thing I did not tell him,
and you may—yes, you may tell him, Deb, that

uow I am not sorry he kissed me that night as we
came across the fields in the moonlight. For he
did kiBsme, Deb, ami I was frightened, and cried;

len he got confused at seeing me troubled,

and in trying to i ui-ri in-, without knowing;

t he did, he kissed me again. Tell him I am
i glad he kissed me, because he was not to

me any more. And now take me in your arms,

, for it is a long time since any one held or

led me, and I think I am still only a child."

1, had put ihe packet in her bosom without &
1, and she took the little white figure in her i

s, and held it tenderly as a mother would a.
*

ays seeking it, but it never eomes.

one place where rest iB found."

Thtre

.nit in tin

Seo here,

old church-yard b
' cried Dob, "1

elow the hill."
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a egg posset, and

yonr hands and feet

pect we'll have you sic

Bat Agnes buried ]

then Deb stroked he

hair. When she was <

" Now I'm goin' to r

" You have been eo good to me, Deb," Baid

Agues watching her.

"No I havn't," returned Deb, stopping short

willi this skillet in her hand. "I'm always as

wi.-ko.i as the devil."

Agues laughed at her odd expression, and when
the pos'scl \\na doiic slu: iilaibil.J sJju sljuui.l l:;ke

.S-.-i-in;< hor r-

>be<L

But when Deb came ^oim, she sat down and
throw In]' apron over her t'aee, a lid then I knew
[joor little Agnes must be failing.

She got up after a while, and poked the lire very

hard ; then si. e dirw the table info the middle of

the room, and made preparations f^r writing a

letter. Mn.' took a n:iir.nv-nei'lo.-il iu'k-bo(l !, and

aquiUli'om a shell', and a sheet of fooljeap paper,

a .Hiiek ol' r.'d s'.:'linu-wax, and her thimble from

her pocket, and hud them ou the table, lighting

they went up. And Deb had a red ring round her
ejv3, and looked worn to a shadow.
Agnea'a companions came to see her; and one

day a jounggir], to whom she was greatly jruelud.
leaning against the dresser with her sun-bonnet
in her hand, burst into tears, and eaid to Deb :

" Oh, Dc-b, what ails Agnes ? 1 think she will

die!"

I could only keep hoping Master Richard would
come. One day the doctor staid upstair a loni;

time : and when he came down be walked to the
window, and taking out his big red silk handker-
chief, hk w hi.-i note over and over again very hard.
Then the mistress came down, white as a sheet,

dropped upon a chair, trembling.
h, poor littlo Agues I Then I knew she had

drifted quite out to tho great ocean, and was lost

For ever. And that afternoou, just when it

few hours too late, Master Richard c

i.icnarcl, and he anawered it : and I h, -id h< > toll

a neighbor she was going to Boston, to keep 1. -<o

The furniture was sold, the house closed up. and
!> h w, Qt ; ,.iv:i.y, and t never saw her a-ain." This
i* thr- «.ii it all omh-d. and 1 m^ed into another
family. But I hke to think back, and I ,.!,. n
wonder if Master Richard and 1X1, did not ^.Mu-
tinies go to see the little grave in the Hazedon
churchyard.

Fifty years ago! Dear me I I shall soon bo
out of service, and all that I know will pass awas

agroeablo expectation <

01' all (hi- v iDebr 1 tmnVrtnken in 1

the i

serums. I thought she never would gut set. down

to it; and when she was once ^-ated, I thon-ht

Hhe would never get through. Shi- sot the candle.

first in one place and then anot her, and tho ink-

bottlo would be eithor at the very corner of the

table, where I expected every dip of her quill

would push it off, or she siuhluily brought it

under her very elbow. .She .-nulled the candle

-when it didn't want c-niniing, and when it did, ;-!;..

let it Alone, and poked away by its dim light.

I have no doubt the poor soul had not written a

stroke since she wn-. :i girl, and the ."li I (event forms

of the h Iters had slipped her no"inory, so that she

was obliged to stop every now and then to recall

them. As she shaped each letter, she made a
corresponding morion with her mouth, so that I

could tell when she was making a G, when an A,

and so on through all tho alphabet. I think she

jumped up as often as six times during her

wrniiig to stir the fire; in this, as in other tilings,

it seemed a relief to her lee lings, and helped her

along. "When the loth r was finikin d she folded ii

np in a big square, sealed it with the wax, anc

made an impie— ion with the end oi her thimble.

Then she put it in her pocket, and went to bed,

I knew that letter was for Master Richard, am:

I knew it was about Agnes ; and 1 blessed Deb in

my heart.

The next morning Agnes didn ;
<•

breakfast, and my heart sank. D
cross, and I knew this was a bad sigr

" I shall send for tho doctor," said
" 'Twon't be any use," said Deb.

But still he was sent for, and i e ca

an old gentleman, very ."at, and. it took

drenched when he came in. '.

rer the room, and then said, i

"Where is Agnes?"
Deb wrung her hands, and I

he was quite

glanced quickly

sharp voice

her face work
i emotion.
Where ia Agnes?" repeated Master Eichard,

head dbwn on the table and

mistress.

I thought he never would get
i down he put his hat c

chair, and sat down on another, not saying a
Ibnt staring hard at the floor.

" What do you think ?" asked the mistres
" What do I think about what, madam ?"

" I mean, do you think Agnes very sickV

l'6hc was always veiy .Vile" ir loi.];iyig," said Ike

oi:-[i'oss ;
"and f did not put hei' fo any work."

"ninte right," said the old duel or
;

Li she should
'.\>.- as the buds and flowers. Have some one to

"What do you suppose ails her?" asked the

"That is just what T wish to know, madam."
" She must be sick," said the mistress.
" She is ho; sick," said the doctor.

Then them was an awkward silence.

'"What do you recommend?" then asked the

' -W'!"-.

J »ob. 1 think, yon call her- tosi.ivw.il, her ail the

time. That woman is a wholesome eharueler.

Give the child plenty of old wine, tell her all the

gOBsip of the neighloihoo.h never go into the
t and your voice

the house, and keep 1

the highest pitch, till i

'.'. I. hud':, il r:p ; :

..' ....
:

;:> '
i
; i. fv. .-.:.,

I

enokotl ev.i-y variety of dainty for poor Agnes.
The wine was hroiighi up frum the pa. lur cupboard,
and everything done that serves iu most cases,
but all to no purpose.

"Iintendto v.rite tol;i, iiaid, ' said .he misiie.-s

to Deb.
"Too late I" eaid Deb, and left the room, with

lin old gr. en bonnet drawn down over her face.
Every day tho doctor came, and, as he had done

1, staring hard at thoafter downstairs,

floor would say to the mis
"That is a very peculiar organization upstairs,

This speech never failed to make the mistress
angry.
At last, when a week had g. .],,. by, I saw there was

no hope. The tray came oown without the dishes
having bet n i de il, the moiled ehiekrn, with da
oar.dej sane.

;
I lie jehy ami die wine, just as when

Then Deb put

"Not that, Debl" he said. "0 God, it cannot
be that 1"

No one answered; but his mother went to him
and put her hands on his shoulders.
He flung them off as if they had been vipers,

and cried out

:

" Mother, you deceived me and killed her I Oh,
v.h\

, bd I trust you? Go away—don't touch me—
I hate you! The dear, dead face, upstairs, is not
more indifferent to me than I will be to you hence-
forth

; and no other woman's love shall ever cross
m\ dailingsgravetoreachmy heart, so help me
heaven I Agnes, Agnes I"

Then he turned to go upstairs, but seemed as if

he could not, putting his hand to his h
saying:

y God, how shall I face this ?"

?a3 only after the third effort that
up, and then we heard him crying :

" My poor, murdered lamb, speak lo me
lebackl"
ut the sweet voice which was to have greeted
return was frozen into eternal silence. And

though ne poured out his love and grief for hours
beside her, Agnes never so much as raised her
little white hand. The mistress shut herself up
inherroom; and late at night, as Deb sat by the
hre, Master Richard came downstairs, but looking
"t least, ten years older. His face was iix.e.1 and
while, and his voice had a dull Bound, as one who
had parted with hope.
"Tell me everything, Deb," he said, sitting

Then Deb took the little packet from her bosom
and gave it to him, with that, curious, but s^eel
message.
"Tell me again," he said; and she went over it

in elm-embowered lane--
ed traces of the wagon wh
passed huge loads of garnered

ts some kindred impress feel.

The breeze-blown s

Make merry mus:
Whilst cheapened \<

Where chubby <

That radiant face which to tho threshold comes,
Those bulky meal sacks round about the floor,

Show sunny blessings entering lightened homes,
Scaring tho wolf of famine from the door.

Peace, Plenty and Prosperity—these come
From Him whose sunbeams did the bounty raise,

And for these gatherings of our harvest home,
A nation's voice sends forth a hymn of praise.

i withered flower, and

,
and a long letter which Agne3 had written.

there were his
!

THE LAST WALL-ST. SENSATION.
New York has been the locale of many gigan-
operations in the money market and finances gene-

cm is now paying the pr icdr.y i

a at Sing Siug. But what is to

7 moderate sum of

Arm of Morris Ket

EQUAL TO THE EMERGENCY.
Not many years ago; two Frenchmen, o
Jalthy and in the possession of ready cash, and I

lier poor and penniless, occupied, by chance, tin: tx
orninahotel. In the morning II, e •' needy" ono arc

n forehead and ba 1 i .i,,,'/,"' ;'.[^

The or',- v lud-.r found himself tho horo of an
leasant dilemma, but n,.. ...... ,,,...-,,, bij ;

.

,J

';

t l
' '

i

' " " '
'lit

i^cUnS?
1
?' ««™w FrciTchmim^Tf'voryBa

1 li i I \ 1\ I, I , i

ov% d
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iveledat hia own in.nl, ,jli.| Jvid. niiy .]., l ;;nj
;

.

;

'
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e CMpeet.'.l. y,A :-o

the lioase ivilli w
of the creditors,

TOWN COSSSP.
TaERE have been only lour ruihond :

.iiirin- tii... ihnI v,'.,!;. wliieh ia at once a aom

on the ("lay I

have saved her, and now she is lost
sr I I loved her from the first, Deb,
came home and saw her standing in

knew I never could love another ; I

when I came again—
ih,..-I v.oulil liave written

her blushing face and hoar
iver. My mother deceived me most cruel

she told me Agnes was attached to an early frie
and I felt it so deeply that I could not come hoi
knew my mother's ambition long before this, i

am punished for trusting her. I am a rich n
jw, but my wealth will only be a burden to i

wish I had my fortune to make over again, that
:
care and toil i i-ii-ht seel; .'oi-ot iiihto-.. Fnv &

limr I Ihoue.ht il was to be ' life v.illi Aenes,' now
.is only that dreary thonejit—lijc ,.,;,/„,„/ ,,,

,- >

am only twenty-eight years old, Deb, and my
iture lies before me like a desert waste. I wish
od would cut short my days, for joy and hope

" Hush, hush !" said Deb, solemnly ; " we must
iffer the Lord's will."

" It has been cruel, cruel work," he said, setting

Neither of them went to b

ie nioriiine; Master loehard

asked Deb for some little tok

bluo ribbon—the sash Bhe'

the day he first saw her.

"must pass lightly over the few days that fol-

sd, over the time when our pretty Agnes, in

white dress, and with flowers on her bosom,
carried down the garden walk, and laid in the
churchyard, at the. foot ol the hill. A gloom

fed upon the house, as if the light had departed
more active and sharper
was only to keep away

I he heariaelie. Every mglit I s;t\v her tears drop-
ping on her bony hands, as she sat in her old

388 was next to Uaster

her bands clasped, not speaking a v>

.lav, about a y< u, :t i'ter A-n.-Vs d.ath,

come down to breakfast, and Deb, g<

: night, and in

way. He had

and so it had.

r second letter to Master

, a-i-e,.-.! ii.iic.ijj l

disastrous resu

,
whether passengers £

FLOWERS AND DIAMONDS.
Whatever may be the difference of their

.iti.it in i XiU,.e:o, we :.nov,> :hat a linyle rose in the
air of a fair young girl adds more '

s priuiilivo diareoul;

Bght 8 c memory. Blight,
I

«o:i is ieeiu v,','.h ]..- r j i

. a :,,.;
, , ;• <-li ii-itt ni tlieiii. Si, Aiiiaro'i.;. iS .iyn,

is iiol ...i>o.,.,->i roilj. ei.- wlioben- llicir vol;e V/.,in. n
or dijuiouds, sni.l liie s-ahjc, .»,..- l, B a-: brf.hr,
;zlinguatho g?ms, hut their- h^rtt, ii^nredly.

tlon, lKiii the chirm of dress, and all the charm
L'lirneiit ar ,-

t:s iiom the ajn.uopmf ij l?i=s r.f .!,,„
.
i.Lii'e au.i l'e. -on. ).;i:mi,)U(iM lln-t Hash ov.-r

S ni the e.nuuryai-ohnnib.- insult,; l,> thi ilow.Trj.

tho gold cheques, inai

lem aa collateral bc'cui

ranee. So far as Wall

lur;;cjtuii. is im

i" LieJ, ii

Jeukine, there i

II .uriline kifiiery.

y would be i.iu-hed a

3 dwell upou the great advantages to
a visit from men of this class; it will uu
e false impressions ma-.le by flimsy r. -jv.

i as Mackny, Trollope, and their br.al:

. One thing o^miot fail to astonish the

1 sanguinary war invariably entails upoi
) venture to eay, that the only tiacta th

lOtice In a Cleveland paper, a deacrip
Bond's Portable Sporting Boat, which can be <

two parts, each of which forms a complete t

ost iidiuirably adapted for Pint,..- p"in^ uu

1 usage than any otliur htxitfl, while tb.-ccst ...i

ation ia but a trifle. The length of Ihe boa

a liis best n arts, "Major de B

t presents an elabor.it.' prrioriuai

Bdsiness,—Nothing is more

In doing Si., ,
;..., u-.oniV-ii

'!' ' V.-'l'-'li :-i illMV MH-jl, isi

•111' I I 11 ., ,, ,,- ,)l,'
[

I ]j J

noli.- pun""' * "f In.1 in..- on I ha Kl.:iua oi the i..:,,

usiness is evidently

When the roads are dirty, i

Pebsian Women's Son vane Division c

ii di.wn . sui.ii I. I)i i. Ii,.'.
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Nk.vr h vine-wreathed casement tiUiii.'T,

Dreaming, v.hil; the merry south wind

Tnvuth with her nut-brown hair.

In her eyes a dreamy langour,

Like a spirit half awake,

Oral lips, half sad, half smiling,

Sits she there in hazy twilight,

Dreamer's time and poet's hour,

When the spirit is uplifted

By some unseen magic power.

Those blue eyes are never gazing

On the blue-oiuv, lied di.-laut hills;

Heeds she not the soothing murmur

Of the tinkling, rippling rills

Richly grand and quaintly rare?

Out upon the future's greensward,

Riseth up this magic home,

Grand, with turrets, gables, cornice,

Crowned with arching, stately dome.

Light within is brightly gloaming,

Uildin;,' spacious sluceo'd balls,

Where, in golden frames arc lumping,

Pictures cull'd from mem'ry's walls.

] ni)7i ling,

of death,
Fadeless Flowers are*

Free from blight or

Rarest strains of sweetest music

Touch the fear like angel's breath,

Henrd not is the sound of wailing,

Ne'er is seen a falling tear,

All is rose-hued, joyous Beeming,

Vows made hero are never broken,

All is holy pure and fair,

Every face is bright with beauty,

Such as saints and angels wear.

Who wiQ dwell with the fair huhI.ii

That bright blush of rosy tinting,

Blue eyes lit with tender flame,

Tell tin' tale in love's own lan-_;iiar;.\

Fair young maiden, may you never

See your castled home decay,

Leaving thee to wcop in anguish

Over fflola made of clay.

Bound to the Wheel.

We need not tell our readers who it was that

Jblbiwod Anlliony into the dinm'-rnom, and be-

came at once the object of snob close if not flat-

tering attention. But it is necessary that we

Hhould nan-ate the incident that brought Esau

into his new position. The ymmg adventurer had

at first enjoyed the share assigned to him by

"luck" of watching, uosuepeciod, the lurking

thieves in the beautiful

sudden warning, and then

of showing his musical capabilities

heueiif aliko of sick aldermen and disennh nb-d

bui-lars, and chuckling a.f: the surprise that must

he mi; by his unseen audience at >udj untimely <mi-

(*!iiigs. But when pistol-.-hots began to fly about

tl)e aa\ he fancied he vrouJil be better back again

in London, audit' (hat. mere thought would nut

or iiselt have been sufficient, he had a new motive'

given him when, as ho was running, 1m came

..uddenly right upon one of the Hying thieved,

who, without, a word, lumeked him doivn with the

butt-end of a pistol he held, and then, as lie lay

;,[iiuind and sprawling, threw the weapon at him

savagely, ninttering, in a hoarse, suppressed

"There, you varmint! D^n't poke yer nose

into things yer don't b understand agin !"

Ho said no more ; but leaving hi3 pistol, as if

be had intended to get rid of it, disappeared over

the wall.

Esau was as nine', ,-lniek with flu' robber's text

as with the commentary; and bo wa-i wnn.'.-iTnlly

tickled by (be idea of the pistol, which must be
the robber's own, and which surely now might be

Esau's. Giving himself no time for reiicetion, lie

pushed it under his- waistcoat, ' ut of sight, and
jollowed tin* -example, of the burglar in getting

away ay fast as possible, and back into one

I,-!, il.m haunts—the cellar of a poor old wi

who let him sleep there rent tree, in return for

his doing any little bits of business she wanted

But Esau got home too lato to sleep, and
lull of- his adveiitiues to he quiet about theni

while his feeble, querulous, but kuidk-nalured

l).itruiii's,' gave him I he w.i-hmgs of her ov

hauated teapot, with bread and a lump oi

ping, for l.i re at: hint, he told her the story.

"Go back, you little fool—go back with you

directly, ami tell them at the house," wo

He w:-Led alone, soim inne^ i.riskly. at nll.ers

loitering, as if tune h..t.; nothing to h:m. and thai

secretly-coveted pistol a good deal. Now he
turned from the road to help to toss bay in a Odd
wheie only the fanner and his son were Lit at

work : bul Ins quick eye happening to see a rabbit

crossing at the corner of the field, very near, he
start.. i.l in cha.se, never .stopping till he reached

its hole, which the boy marked by leaving a

peculiar-looking bough sticking in the ground

near it. Then, too, he was a good deal delayed

by his being so generally known by the imucles

of the cottages he passed. The men, smoking
'

'
' pipes at the house doors after breakfast,

I at him and at his pistol, which ho mis-

eliievoiisiy just allowed them to see, and shook

(heir heads, uttering an emphatic assent to the

opinion given by one of them, that

That boy won't never come not to no good,

.ever lives to see it."

ut the little children went running into the

ages, calling, loudly and excitedly

:

Mother—mother I hero comes Esau 1"

nd the mothers generally had a friendly nod

and smile for him. At one place he stopped to

a child's whip ; at another to earn a half-

penny by nursing an i t'ant for live minutes, lend-

e while as a baby's play-

got the supper ready—

a

crowing and tugging baby

seemod to think belter than Esau did. But

fresh thought and pushed on, after a sly

look-, at the pis'ol, and abler cocking it, and lev-l-

ing it at imaginary burglars in tho hedge, and

pulling the trigger.

He had strange nioilcs of i-elieving the monotony
o|' his jourii' y. Somel hues he would seem to dis-

appear beni the road altogether, but soon bis

•Is would be seen cither dangling from a tree,

standing up, soles uppermost, with the sorrel

1 buttercups, in the middle of a field of long

grass, where ho had found, and was watching, a
" -

nest, till the lark herself came down
Bky, singing delieiously, and coming in

as straight a. line as it its song wore a silken web-
"

thread, which it had wound about it to climb

bi-avi-nward, and which it now unspun to return

i its nest in the grass.

And then, taking heart of grace, Esau dawdled

i longer, hut-ran as fast as he could—trying to

forget what a good pistol it was, and how he
.-1 Id hke to lire it oft with real powder and shot,

till he reached the alderman's house,

bell.

be |

,
got no answ

he might hav^
mess with so little interest that

iwn of it beforehand, and merely

showing the pistol

:

with me."
s that Esau again presented himselfThus it

so much later

been in making his appearance,

and offering his testimony and his trophy.

But why had Anthony thought it right to leave

his friends at so critical a time, and in so rude a

merely to answer the gate bell?

Can we without shame record of him, in this un-

ntimental age, that he had been so completely

overpowered by the alderman's letter, and by the

.on. ral sense of relief from a position of debt and

, as to be absolutely unable to trust him-

.eak to any one? To havo broken down
fashion before all those people—be-

fore fcer, the doctor's daughter—would have been

act he could never have forgiven himself for.

To evade it, when he found that even delay did

his equanimity, he had taken advan-
-,.

i r -Lie r-uililen s:.un.l, tin ringing of the -.(;

bell, and stalked out, moved ^hereto by the addi-

tu, :•:] sting of the lawyer'.-' absurd and unworthy

explanation. What he did, where he went, and

how he mastered himself during the brief five

minutes that elapsed between the first and the

second ringing of the bell, let us leave unsaid.

Enough to know he did, in that space, so tho-

roughly eonruv-r the grief—the gratefulness—the

passionate do she to cry back to that grave, "Oh,

you have rightly known me!" that when ho re-

fcurned there was not in the assembly a calmer

loofing face. It was pale, certainly—very pale
;

lU id intrusive eves might have noticed something

heated and shrinking about Anthony's, as he

"This boy has picked up a pistol belonging to

vi ision. walked back to his place, motioning Esau
to a corner near him, which Esau accepted as an

more picturesque than seemly ; then, after a

p .. i, -e, Anthony stood up and faced the persons in

the room, obviously in order to speak. The in-

sianuineous lull was remarkable, and, in any

other mood, would, to poor Anthony, have been
alarming; but he had just passed through too

many great and el. vating emotions to be open SO

soon after to the influence of trifling ones. On
the contrary, as he got qvor the first few in si-

(afiug words, his look became so animated. Ins

\o:ee so thrilling, and bis fomi so full of digamy,

ih.i Clarissa almost asked herself if this was in-

deed the half-shy, half-mirthful Anthony Maude
who had spoken to her outside the house.

"Dear friends—I cannot just now call you other-

wise, and I hope you do not wish that I should do

so—yon have heard what my uncle writes to me to

do. Hear mo now answer to him. May God in

his goodness make me"—he paused, as if wishing

to say something that would not come to him—
" make me fit for such a destiny ; and if He finds

I neglect or violate the solemn duty now imposed,

may He take all this away from mo, for 1 shall

ogam, ; hook hands warmly with Sleuth, and said

to the auditory

:

"I am proud to pay tha! Pi.bard SVuth and I

He went to him, and, with a half bow and half

"Doctor, you will bear with my oddities, won't

you? For the sale- of my uncle you will remem-
ber bow much I shall need his friend's count c-

nance and sympathy." Artful Anthony! He
consciously got on better the moment that word,
" countenance," occurred to him. " Yes, doctor

;

I assure you I am rather frightened than elal.-d

by my good fortune. But I ask you sincerely and
earnestly to be my friend—my friend, and .Dick

Sleuth's."
" HemI hem 1 Well—well—yoimg man, I know

no reason why 1 shouldn't he your framd, and, as

you say very thoughtfully, Eichard Sleuth's, friend

" And may I at once ask your advice on a matter
that gives me some concern V" asked Anthony.
" Do—pray do—speak out !'' renlied the doctor.

into the

he wall, a sort of comer cut off

from the general lawn and flower-system of the
grounds. The doctor, as they walked, took the
young man's arm in a gracious, condescending

"The servants," said Anthony, when they war.

out of hearing : "iwou.ha uncle didn't say some-
thing about them. But I am not the fellow, and

' Mightn't I say he hinted at something of t

"Aha I young man I I see—I see. Beware I

Tab. my advice—the advice of a man of mature
years and large experience—and I—and—hom!
familiarity with human nature. Tell the truth and
shame the devil ! Capital motto I Keep it before

you, young man!"
Anlliony looked li:di" inclined to laugh, while a

little annoyed. Lut the truth-loving doctor went

"Hem! hem! Give the housekeeper an annuity

of fifty pounds a year, if sho leaves you—and—
hem!—give the other domestics gratuities—say—

i wages for each year they have

arrangements have
'

"-Gently, young man," said the doctor, his

large, broad face beaming for the first time with

a smile, as he began to suspect an admissible

The end of'the conversation was that Dr. Pom-
pess went back to the room, made a short but
imposing oration to the housekeeper and other

servanis, and. somehow, ms.nsibly glided into

the pint b tin 1 1 the cunning Anthony had sloped for

him ; so that, when the servants' hall discussed

the matter some hours after, there was a general

agreement that tho old man had realh settled

everything with the doctor; who, on his part,

rather enjoyed the position time put upon him of

giving moral counsel, and exercising legitimate

authority.

Whe;* people look on the rising sun, they ael-

iluin trouble tbem-elves to think of the sun that

set only a few horn's before. Ho was it here. The
alderman's memory had faded fast hi fore the

actual presence of the heir. Not even the murder
had long kept out the question of the property,

and the thoughts of the two young men so criti-

cally situated. Besides, every one knew the alder-

man had been dying—they had hourly expected

to hear he was dead—and they could not there-

on,- long .eiaitj the firsi b.-i.hhv glow . !' exeiu-

ment and indignation, could not treat this murder
with exactly the same kind of reception they could

ha ve given to the news of any other. If the alder-

man had been, at the time, in any less critical

position, there would have been a great outcry at

his death ; as it was, it was wonderful how soon

the first horror sobered down under the diversion

of other and more attractive themes, and which

more or less affected the interests of the majority

of the persons present.

But there was one man who never, by any

chance, forgot, even for a single instant, the

'tread e\ent: for instinct warned him he could

not a!lnid to do so,

\\ :,:-. i.e. thai )'.; - Sh-mh einkine n wi if flu-

doctor and Anthony were talking together apart ?

He forgot Miss I'mupess, upon whom, when he

did not think sho observed him, his eyes had con-

tracted a bad, and to her annoying, habit of

constantly fulling. He forgot Phillis, who watched

him from under her long lashes with, at present,

inconvenient attentiveness, whenever he looked

towards the young lady in the riding habit ; and

though he seemed to be interested in Esau, and

to smile at the answers the vagabond lad had

gave him, he was all tho while stretching his

e.icuUie:-j of hearing and divining to the i m
to enable him to guess the purport of the talk in

the little garden. Sleuth never once thought of

the actual truth of the case about the servants.

He felt, on tho contrary, sure that two fearful

things for him had happened together, when
Anthony bad gone out just as the boy was coming

in with the burglar's pistol.

He could not, for the moment, steady his

thoughts sufficiently to call up all the many
pi.s.-ibihif s involved, but he saw only too ole: rlv
that the finding of that second pistol might be
extremely dangerous—perhaps, indeed, had sug-
gested something to Anthony which ho was
already consulting the doctor about. How he
t.i- :* ared, moment by moment., their slow foot-
falls, crushing tho gravel without? How, when
Mil

;. once -opp, d, he s. me,l to undeistand they

elusion ; and hi

whispered "Fly!
going on again!

relit Lby
prayed (for

still though: lnms-ll i, ligious, and quite entilled

to pray) that tho next few hours would pass all,

I hose people dispei:-..-, and he bo able to sit down
with Anthony in peace 1 Peace! Sleuth is learn-
ing fast, but has much yet to learn. Meantime
his lips may almost be seen to move, as he
silently shapes on them the two words that now
comprise, he thinks, the greatest dangers—" coat

He does not decoivo himself. Glad ae he has
been to find that, even after a murder, creation at
largo, and the alderman's domestics in par-
ticular, seem to move on very much as before-
still, he is quite aware that people will, now that
the heir question is disposed of, return to the
remembrance of the alderman's bloody death,,
and to the duties imposed on the survivors. He
saw tho two men return, and then, while the
doctor made his Bpeech about tho servants, he
wiped the palms of his hands, which persisted in

oozing with moisture, and felt ho was as ready as
he ever could be for I ho ordeal.
" Hem I" began the doctor, according to his

wont, but in much more severe and magisterial
loudness of tone—"All other business having
been disposed of—hem ! it is my duty, not officially

—I repeat, not officially at present"—here the>

doctor looked round with more benignant air thaw
he had first assumed—" but rather as a friend of
the deceased gentleman, who has been, I am told,

foully murdered. But of that I must be presumed
just yet to know nothing. Mr. Stamp, wili you
be so good as to act pro tern., as my clenfc, and
guide the proceedings ?"

Mr. Stamp just gave one impatient scratch of
his head with the fingers of his left hand, as

though to allay some nervous irritability in that
particular part, but then resigned himself with a.

good grace to what he feared might prove an.

infliction. But he was mistaken. The doctor had!
a certain wholesome dread of intermeddlin with
a man that he knew to be able and experieneed

;

so he simply looked magnificent, and gave great
nreighi and dignity to the informal proceedings,

by hifl appearance and behavior.
" Perhaps Mr. Sleuth will tell us what he knows

about the matter first," began the lawyer.

Mr. Sleuth was not at all flattered by this pro-
minent position. He had hoped to have heard
what passed, and then havo shaped what be had

This ill-luck a little discomposed him ; and after

he had Btrivan with his internal agitation, and
pretty wall conquered it, a new incident occurred
not calculated to reassure him. The door opened
without any warning—without ever
tap—and two men entered, with s

hands and their hats on their heads, whose busi-
ness told itself plainly in their aspect^miniateoa
of justice. They explained that they had only
quite nccnttv heard of the business, and had
come as soon as possible when they did hear.
The doctor motioned to them to take seats, and
they, knowing him to be a magistrate, became, of
course, very humble and respectful.

Sleuth, under these circumstances, thought it

wisest to repeat as nearly as he could, word for

word, the statement he had made to the house-
keeper—his being alarmed by the appearance of

'

the burglars while attending to his dying uncle,,

his uncle's firing at the burglar, the burglar-

firing back, and then Sleuth's pursuing hi,,.

ineffectually, and returning till ho met the house-
keeper in the corridor.

The housekeeper pricked her ears as she heardt
Sleuth mention her name, and some words wei©
exchanged between Fhillis and her, that fillttl

Sleuth with a consuming anxiety nil thron/gh the
reBt of the meeting.

The housekeeper's statement was to the effect

that, being very much alarmed to hear shots fired,

which seemed to her to come from the alderman's
room, she had gone up, opened the door, and
found him lying in an extraordinary posture

—

huddled all up together on the bed. He was quite

dead, and there was a wound on his temple, which
seemed to Bhow a pistol-shot had killed bun..

She also found a piece of burnt wadding on this

bed. This she produced, as well as the piatol-3

sin- had i.ee. i.ved iVelH AntluiVi*, n ml SI.. Hill.

The lawyer and one of the officers, who rose for
that purpose, came to tho table, andexamxutO the

"This," said the lawyer, taking up tDw '

hana_
' " '' "-^Ipres*

llVt Llu .3 double-barreled one, "was..

'Yes, sir," said Sleuth, or, at least, J
ie fanc ;ed

hadsaidso; but seebig the lawn-..
u ,,

^er.besupposeo hes dry lips hV
. faUod hi.n,

dbehadspoUninandibly;so,ur
)isjMl i„g his

was not loaded?"
41 Oh, but it was

»ow?»
happened,

Mr. Stomp loolse<J
inscrutable as h6 pllt the

was not dismayed,
n^J' "vthimJTuUhat.

6

^.olhmg checxf
nn(]iK,jre„d criminal in

danger eo much
a8 to M him me b0 .„ 81ipp0aed

to ha?e done, r
j0molninE wbich it ^ eMy to afo.
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prove. Though Mr. .Stump was touching
cloudy on the very heart of the mystery, Sleuth
saw that ho was doing ho in a double mistake
first, that he (Skmlh) might b..vo int-.n-le.t t.

suggest that one barrol only had been originally
loaded, and that, second, the present empty con-
dition of the barrel was likely to prove of some
importance. So he said, with admirable calm-

"I gave it to myeou-hi Anthony loaded, and
lm Jiri'f] it oiV, in I In- hou.-eke.p,.r's pre-once,
(iirou.'-;li the window, because she was timid ui'

Of course both the housekeeper and Anthony
aliinnn] tj,i.s . and Mr. stamp, it a moment's aiiH-

picion had crossed his thought
as he thanked Mr. Sleuth for his clear
But before Sleuth had ventured to feel he

passage of Scrip! nee

t at. ,g, t)i.-:

iMiii-.-d i.l..., : t'nt hardly »r,-nr.l.-d v.ith enher
sen-e or ..-q ieri.-i!e,;

;
lie thought. Then he listened

to the examination of the vagrant.
E-au w;,.s , ngro.s^ed by the contemplation of a

fat, betrilkd little boy, worked in colored wools,
on a fire-screen, and took no notice of the doctor's
first summons; and the doctor, rapping on the

,l|!
' : ' ! ? '!

"Do you hear, sir ? You may step forward."
*>u thtrt-d and stared round at the doctor,

'-
1 ' 11 ";' f :;'i'M\ understanding him. He rather

1
'

""'-"' lf 1" had received a hint to go, and looked
'l'ibj"ii.--!i lo^.irdH the door, but not feeling
where it might lead him, stared back again a

would Keep coming
own Irish not to humbug himself at .so erifieal a

moment- -t lie nu^-age wh j,.|, iSt \ S| "the hilterne^a-

of death is pat,!." -the hnii^ekteper In might back
the old feeling, by saying she wished to add a
word or two more.
"It isn't worth mentioning, I dare sav, gentle-

men, but right in ri- Id, and li" we are exiled on to

npL-ali, if is my belief as we ,mght to say all we
know, and leave it to God, and to his. minister of
jusliee un earth, to yet filings straight thereby."
The housekeeper received a gracious nod as

eho here curtsied to tie doctor.
How Sleuth's face—not daring to look directly

at her—kept its fixed, pale expression, without
am eliange.-, dining (his, w;i-; astonishing. "With
head shglifly bmt, as list emng, eyes rolling i

eessiLidly, be siill pivs.-rved, in all other respeel
an attitude in no ivspeeU differing from that of
any one else in the room. The housekeeper, "

"I am Bure Mr. Anthony won't he angry
me for doubting his word, for, of course, it's

nothing to him—can't be—what I'm going to say
but still everything should be mention, >d whin
oil'' talks o,' the humble doings of such a night.
AY i II, I was, of course, very much frightened
when I discovered the alderman dead, imt by
courseof nature, but, ninnler-aml I burned out,
an fast as my poor old limbs .v,,nhl !.. t me, tli rough

was—but I thought it was Mr. Sleuth, and I
called to him. But nobody answered, and when
I got to tlie door it was lacked. And I called
again to Mr. Sleuth to b !) him the aid. rniau Has
murdered. And then, while I was wondering
why I got no answer, 1 lonnd the door gave way,
and I went in, and I saw a man runcing towards
the window, looking so like Mr. Anthony that I
thought it was him, and that he was running
sfter the thieves

; and I called him by hi3 name,
Mr. Anthor.y, but he didn't stop ; and when I
mentioned it to Mr. Anthony, he said he had
never been in the sale-n-.au at all, and lie told me
I had been dreaming. JJut right is right, and I
say I saw some one tin t I thought was Mr.
Anthony, and that's all 1 kn<.w about the matter."
"I assure you, my dear Mrs. Maton," said

Anthony, "that, win, ever you saw. it was not me
I came from the pursuit of the buryhis right
np the stairs, and, knowing my uncle's bedroom,
and fearing he would be great!? excited by the
affair, I turned neither to i he right, to the "safe-

room, nor in any direction but to the kit, which
took im

,
as fa.f as 1 could go, to the place wl

I found my poor uncle lying dead, and where
and my cousin found me."
"Hem! hem! I really don't see what im'

tance these trivial details can have," observed
doctor, and there was for the moment a "en

What v/fuld not Sleuth have given to bo i

just then to read the hearts of the lawyer
those horrible-looking uhie.-is of justice, or'
housekeeper; but, above all, of Phillis, ffhoBe
1,,-haMor Kiovmm, 1 more in- xplicable

! N.,t
once during thU eventful time had she allowed
him to get a full, and as it were, confidential look
exchanged between them ; and, as if to confirm
what that fact suggc.sfed, there was a str.o-e
self-absorption in her whole manner, as

'

apparently unconscious of those around
the overwhelming pre-occupation of son
ing and tumble thought. Like flashes of
searing lightning rushed through his brain a
series of questions in short, abrupt sentences,
whose fatal radiance seemed onlv to deepen the
subsequent gloom.

" Was it she whom I heard outside the door?
Did she see me reload the pistol V. Did she see
the paper in my hand which I dc-tmvedv ]>id
rdie find the coat, and then become sure of a llv

IB She waiting even uu« to speak, but he.,i[;nn,g ?''

A moment after Sleuth .said, with a wonderful
fcmilcon his face of gentle suggestion, that yet
didn't at all feel sure the coui-e wvu ,sed «;„
right:

"Wouldn't it ho well to go a little moro regu-
larly into the matter while we are about it— sav-
from the beginning ? Here's (Ins lad : he gave the
he-l w;inung, and set ins to have been hammi"
about the place all night."
The doctor approved the idea, andhe^aiT but

as it proceeded Mr. Stamp noticed, without, how-
ever attributing niueh nnpurt.-uee rnil.e matter,

", Sl »
1 1 I 1 h 1 , ,1

l""''i it "P^if to be sine it was empty, and then
'!"""> «-'-'"t out, as if to refill it. l'h'illi* „,,! ,e, ,|

li too, and m,iuiulv her fare changed. She half
rose, but sat down uv,,uu, |„ .-alahugly

; then with
a whispered nor,l to (|„ housekeeper, went ,,ut

too, but at adifler. nl ,\n„ r , saying to hei lelativ,

em 1" exclaimed the doctor,
chair. "Is that boy deaf ?•

"No I aint," answered Esau, promptly, and
with rising color.

"Then step forward!" said the doctor, with
emphasis, and regarding him severely.

" Well, Im ready, ain't I?" retorted Esau, "I
don t want to stop, do I? But I shud think as
some on yer might show me the way."
"Heml" observed the doctor. "I don't like

the look of this. There's more than we think of
in that boy. I declare, he's trying to escape!
Detain him, Mr. Stamp, detain him, if vou
please."

" Poor little fellow I he
MissPompcss, crossing

n Esau's Bhoulder. "There
you've only got to stand at this table, and answe:
what my father says to you."
"What did he tell me to hook it for, then? 1

Ml,|fl lv 'l :-"'. geuilv shiitnn: Ins shoulder from
anaarthedehcai,

i v-h.ved im. i,
- ,:,,, m. t ,i

that row when I was a goin' ?"

The doctor sottled his double chin solemnly in
I"* "lute cravat, looking at Esau all the time
-e-dl,,;!^ clr.N.d hi* throat U,th a ,[,,., ,] fiber.
ation and occasional pause, as if his every "hem!"

"' Mi '"'
'>"l'"> :

-
o.-, ,!.: „ (I|

| M , ri! y ,
, nV .

brightest eloquence, adjusted hi.- g,>M ..,„, -fa de>
^'-okloslieadlofeelthatthev^eiehn,,, biM-de-d
\'
U '' ^'jiMinnu |>elal thai had laden iu.m She

'' ; -'" " ' M"i mhisbuUnn-boIe, hud one plump
white hand on the table, bud ir„. ,,|l,, ,

:
, »

,

n\
white hand slowly over it, and said :

" Well, boy?"
E-ii'.n stared at him.
" Begin," said the doctor.
"What, sir?" asked Esau, simply.
" Give your evidence, sir."
" What's that, sir, if you please, sir ?"
"Good gracious, what shocking

The doctor's double chin began to rise slowly
over his collar, and the bouquet in his button-
hole became agitated.

" Yes, sir, if yon please, air."
The doctor glared at Esau, and Esau's n

ing, muoeent, cunning eves never movedfi
doctor's face. Mr. Stamp sat grimly bit
quill pen, several of the servants were seiz__ .„.
:| e-""ghing tit, Anthony and Clarissa had tinned

"Hem
! Mr. Stamp," said the doctor, turning

slov,l\ n.uml to the la.vyer, "this boy is incorng-
Bhocking ignorance and de-

perfectly worthless.

"I must see to things for a few minutes; I'll

be back directly."

Mr. Stamp noticed that incident also and could
not help conn g tl t 1

,
[

,',,,„
,

and having odd fancies. But he was a man of
aeuse and practical experience of life, ami boos

What paiish .... ,

long to, my pqor boy ?"

" Idon't belong to no parish ?" answered Esau.
What do you mean by that, sir?"
I gets my own living, and never has a farthin'

Heml There's something suspicious about
boy," said the doctor. "I shouldn't l.e;,i ;dl

sm-prised if he isn't concerned in the robbery,
question him closely. Do you

-eseive, Mr. Stamp, how his Color' ehaug'es.'
-now, !„,v, i„ok at me, and give your evidence."
Eaau'e face was, mdeed, nearly crimson and

his bright eyes Hashing angrily.
""didn't help in the rohberv," he answered,

e, now
; and I never took yer what-ver-mav-

'"" <<> »"i. i. .. aisiin im, (o -n, ,„> uevu
laid a finger on 'em."
Esau turn, ,1 hi., raegedemptypoekets out before

,:!l " 'loclor. and as h< in id tle.lu np eon^pieliouslv
-'-rh in. ,bM> l,i,;;, rs he happened to catch a

1 r Amlmm 1 i . l , p 4 -.
>
and some-

thing in their faces caused a misehievmus twmlde
io take ,]„ pt,,e, of ihe angry flash in his eye.
"My poor boy,' satdrh, doctor, with benevolent

l^tienee, - this rs daily dioel.ing ; bid «,, 1 L.(.

us see if we eanuot understand one another.
And the doctor expanded his chest and .-poire

l-H'lh, "'>{}, a sort of noble d< fiance in liis vuiee
and ey. as it saying— ' Ahsuid as vou may think
it. 1. Doctor John Pompess, am going to stoop
:nid :.,!,„, ties hide vagabond to nnd-sstund me.

'

" Hem 1 What is your name, boy ?"

" Esau, if you please, sir."

"Esau, eh? Well, Esau, what took you into
the alderman's garden the other night?"
"Nothing, please, sir."

"Nothing?"
"No, sir ; I dumb the wall."
"Well, yes, I understand. You climbed the

privity render
You will oblige me by removing him.
Mr. Stamp being absorbed in one of the docu-

ments on the table, Esau remained staiidhc
where he was. The doctor felt this, and tried to
avoid [ooKng athim ; hut somehow, as he took up
a pen and tried the nib on his thumb-nail, his eyes
were drawn, by some strange fascination, to Esau's,''>

..- ,
:.,.!, ,.., . .,.,.,

atill looking at him.
" Did you hear me toll you you could go, sir ?"

said, plunging his pen anywhere but into the i

"AVhere, sir, if you please?"
" Anywhere, sir 1" thundered the doctor.
"Thank you, sir," ans\v,aed .! -am ; and d-.ing

i dive under the table, and under the doctor's
august tegs, w.ni tumbling down theconservatory
*t"ps, and there stopped, to see what else was
going to happen.

very instant Phillis found herself outside
aing-room she began to walk fast, then bo

run, and then to fly, with almost supernatural
speed, through passages, upliigbtsoi'sfaiis, then
through moro passages and up more stairs, till,

panting and breathless, she reached the door of
her own bedroom, and there, just a3 she had
feared, stood Sleuth.
Whether he had been in and come out again, or

was onl.\ just going in when interrupted by n- ,

ing her, she could not tell.

" Phillis " he began.
But she swept past him into her own room, gave

one rapid glance round, went to and touched the
IM of h, r box, and tin n, w ith a. long, deep sigh,—— l ~ calm herself and speak to the miser-

Ughi '"oat. like Mr. Anthony's. Besides, I wouldn't
sn-«ar'' 8aid Sleuth, ,dre ,]^ familiau^d in mind
)

l l)! 'lungs b,: kn.« hehadtoget throu-h "tint
it was a smock frock. Very probablv if. w, - a li-ht
1"'^ coat a:terall.,nd so M.s. Milton was right."
The lawyer looked grave. The two ofiie-rs

"!o-p,-ud to each other, in low, hoar-e voie,
<"

.
that Sleuth heard a

tliree times. Sospic
like a dense atmosphere round Sleuth, thou-h no

f-1
i ' II' ,1 1 t

b-'^ii'.r thing or dnd their su-pu,on pointed

.d-'«A
The doctor hemmod two or

visibly thickening

i generous warmth.
I can't, for the life of me, ;

,ns. But if it means that it

i somebody, at Buch a'time, should
i

-room and if it, mens tint Dieksienib,

'No,;

able man outside.

" he said, catchmg at

against her will, " wha
trying for me—

I

interposed the lawyer.
on't mean that?" said Anthony, "J
mow you he couldn't very well man-

re what you orauybodv
ean to say that either I
safe-room with any un-
or Dick Sleuth, llut,

anybody is really to be dia-

I have

holding i

hand and

am Losing all—that is, when I shall lose all if I
''""

'
i'h'i iios ems,,) codicil—how is it, Phillis, at

such a time, you don't look at me, try and speak
me, or give me one comforting w "

Perhaps a comforting look from
th heightening
was not entirely

would do," retorted Phil!

convinced Sleuth a.

playmg a part in so speaking.
i-l.ilh

What were you doing?"
" I wos a lookin' alter the thieves, sir," answered
sau, with an air of perfect innocence.
"Looking after the thieves I" repeated the
ictor, glancing round triumphantly, as if to say,
You see, my deai questioning ean penetroe

t

- Vl \\
tins daik auul, ana draw some fight tmui it."

;ry good, my boy—ve—ry good. Now just
,
your version of the story. Speak up, and

t be afraid. Come, now, tell mo all abo ' ' ""

Yes, sir; then I give warmn' two tine
none on yer took no notice

; and thai

lesson; I.l low, What udli.he\ ihiuk if thoy learn
of this meeting ?"

"""
is, and here?" said Phillis, looking at tho
" ]i ' ;l

'
'

' li' by no means ngree

"Tinnking that I should follow you?" asked
riiilhs. willi bitter irony.

"Phillis," cried Sleuth, btamping his foot with
passion "I have loved you J want to love you
still. Ill ever get this wealth it shall be all poured
into apur lap. Why, then, madden me—I mean
makrme bo angry by all sorts of—of fancies ? I
dale not -day one moment longer. Phillis, 1Q , we
friends ? May I feel there is one person in the
world to whom I might trust everything, who
would never fail me, if—if only she knew how
deeply, how sincerely, how—how passionately
loved her, and loved the very ground she walkt

if you or anybody
or Dick Sleuth went to tl

worthy motives. I sav.
candidly, of

behoved, I think it is myself." You
such a coat, but my cousin hasn't—a
sume so—have you, Dick ?"

Could Anthony have known how awful the ques-
li"i> was without fnoumgwln lt was so, be v, ..uld

,

n "' Stated t..h I'm it m such ;in assembly.
f..e,y mstaut Sleulb t.aiivd to see that mat aii-
|>e:ir, and he identified will, |,ini

; |,„ r |„ d.-l ii<>|

seemingly hesitate a moment to answer :

"No, Anthony, I have no coat of the kind, as
even body here knows, said Sleuth, will, a quiet,

"I must say," observed the housekeeper "I
have never m-d Mi. ;S], uih, daring all the months
ie Ins been in the house, wealing amlhin» of the

an Speak to this particular burglar's
di'ss, and so idem if . him will, the mam se-ai by
Mrn. Mdtun. I suppose, Mr. Anthony, ynn did
n,d s< e anything of (he ledil. froek or coat on one
of the men in your pursuit ?"

Anthony looked embarrassed for the moment
but smiled, as if with unhiokcn contidei.ee, then

" On the contrary. I believe I must say I did
get glimpses of both the men—or at least 1 fancy

was a little shorter than the other.
and both wore dark dr<svs.'
Thisv 01' seemed to h, leal fill. 1 Jifi. Nleldb

ssonl, forlieiv be was right
;
the man

dirty-white smoek frock of a„mo kind.
BGcuring his opportunity—seeing that that

made clear—he fastened
upon it, an
, Ue just for

" Dr. Pom
that I a

>g<>n,[as mhcai nie repeat,
I'Ui'glarihat. - ihat shot and
o something light, like a,

' I'lol believe me ! (

all my life, did
I am very miser-

t severely.The doctor gazed around the ro
"The boy is giving important

e re-marked to Mi. Sump. "Youhear
arriiug twice, and nobody took- any notice. This

looks sii, ruaons. 1 am Very glad 1 opic-iioned he
myself—ve-i-y glad. Well, my boy, try and he""- -lore minute, will you? There wero two t

i afraid. The

lean to anybody
able—very, very

Phillis saw the tears starting to his eyes. It
was too much. She suddenly clasped hi in in her
arms, and kissed his forehead, saying :

" God forgive you, llieha id, if yuu tell me falsely,
or it[you have done any—any wrong to-night."
"But I haven't I There! No more words. Let
l get back first. I trust you, Phillis, in life or
death. Mind that."
ind then Sleuth, still profoundly miserable that

he bad not learned what sho knew (if she knew
nything)—had not seen the coat, if realh it w.o,

l her possession—but satisfied he had silenced
er, went back with the water bottle replenished,
nd making a sort of general observation as he

went in, that all the water-bottles in the bed-
rooms had been drunk dry, and ho had to get it

whore he could.

Meantime, in his thoughts, the first inquiry
"Have they been at the coat again?" He
answered by the very first remark lie heard, which
was from the lawyer.
" Well, the^oung rapscallion's evidence is clear

enough, and I don't .-oppose there's any more to
t;iik <d\ unless it be of thai mysterious person in

the coat. The housekeeper certainty saw some
one, and she thought at first It was. Mr. Sleuth."
"Dear me! I think—yes—really so it is I I

uondei .1 never thought of it, before," suddenly e\-
el.oined sleuth, his pale face growing quite
radiant. " It's one of the burglars Mrs. Milton
saw. To be sure it was ! The man that came to
the door of the dressing-room, the only one that
we—that is, I and my poor dear uncle—saw, wore

light smock frock, or something of
a smock frock," repeated
might have toldAnthony

the housekeeper so. "But at such a time in
night, Mra. Milton might easUy fancy it waa a

positive

killed my uncle,

smock frock, or Ion

color to Anthony's. I was too much excited _
.VOU may suppose, to think niueh about the mini h
dress Besides, I saw him only for an m,, u«l.
Then the alderman fired ; and then the—the—
burglar fired back

; yes, and then there was so

frt""\r??
e,IC

?
Ulda 'tSeeanymoro

'

h^ ih how
to get to the window to lain after him wiihu,,, ;, ,|
ing my way. That's the truth I"

That's the Truth ! I say, too," repeated An-

I Wv he'

6CaUSe
"

DiCk S1CUth 8aya it
'

3n(1 becausft

the push, as it did to him Ia>( night when I,,"' ,,
„','

for me to hasten my coming."
Whatever the audience generally thought of

Anthony's assuran, , s i|„ ,,,„,,„„..
, _„

the officers, who came to Mr. Stnmn 'ui,l „,j,"i" "-; <•' '

'•' " ,„ I, „, : to "clearing
bout that coat hrlmv t},,'y went, huutln- i,,r

burglars." Mr. Stamp listened, and looked
nibrtable, and then they all three tallied in
tone to the doctor, when sudden, vli-ht ,,,,.,,.,

rom an unexpected quarter.

'
'
,„.

» Hi.- ialli sniee he had e„t uiei In., un put in
,
and Clarissa, pleased will, the Vuuie; .-,,,.,,.

oud'a audacity in looking at her and sini]

to say, "I like yourfacol" had called him' o
er, and kept him by her side while she listen, li-
stened with only imp, , feel inter, st, till Antheny
msed her by his generous inton„,..ihn

importance of the I
,"i"';.

',

anything al„.,it
:

that kind. I think i

|

enat— V.hn iVasn't a 1,1,,,/Jal '.'
t ,, nil, ilea n,e

the rogues ready ,h,| weaia li.ehi euat u,
. ,

" Don't I, though ?"

In an instant Clarissa said to her father :

' Papa, papa, this wonderful boy says ho car,
tell you."
Esau waited for no more explanations from suchan Ignoramus. "Stand onto the read can't ,,,--

he snouted to her. Then striding into the centre
he said to the doctor—[he " beak "—who enihudicd
for him everybody present, in his portly person
ane eiagisenal grandeur—

•' II, ,e, kie, ale, ue, all on yer!"
And away he went, instantly followed by everv-

bod) but the doctor, who, seeing the imiv- sa',,1

to himself, as if in difficulty, "ofcoursTtLecoiu
'

can adjourn for the moment to the open ai,
" a,n

then walked alter them, almost who a Mush ,„,
his face at the absurdity oi tho young vagabonds

As to Sleuth, he felt^s a man who goes forth in

"Clear at last," and that lustanl
brain crushed by a thunder-elap-
anil terrific.
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\n upper mOl and a lower inL

llci'jlvijjti to give do quartei

\ l.-my.-r v.-;,* by e;ieh en-.^ed
And ho'lv (Ik-v .,!,(, u.h.-.l.

i\Icx ofien iiLtcmpt, by the light of i
to di-.'ov.'r 11... lovst-rivs ol" .di-nuty. They u
V'''- N Li"i'-l up a .mo.ii.. i ...i see tlie stars.

All should marry. Every I should )

aec but hull tiio LUin-s yoiug od in Hie weidd.
'

In ii t'cWiun iv:ri:-,].s on tin- Em-ile-vs, no

Man travels t "I'-'D-llii^ ideas; l.nl worn--
.bee ..i 1....M-.'? sh.- iiivju'iiil.h (.i

1

ni t.li tin.; oojeel ol e ..pjiidiit.:; .1

That raiser, old Moneybags, -who has lately

iisingtodoso unless he v,.,.-. gu,,r.iuteed his own "rate

_
A lady on one occasion traveling in a rail-

Thh folld-wing is a specimen of "Western

"Vvii.T.- is r.-i,-,
. e-r.,ip;ivcd with America? No-

' heart," Raid a considerate
for you are going now among some

i'."ihr:T steal theirs," says the un-

that ought tc

"I've heard, captain, "said an En^lis!.

t [':>-: Mi -.
l

.[.,.'; ',
...... ;...,., \>.-. ,,Ai steamboats can

?4£
ng home one night rutlier late,

" lueliii'-t thirsty, pre

?
el°I Bay, wSJ

p
°cume 1

r lonu :i(
-.;

( )vlH l.dv oilV-red to bet her
.n.-!e- ^..iHuotspei"

' eri:.d the delighted
to»h '

Tactnu

Thin Shoes.—Caligula once wished that the
.omana had but one head, that he mipht strike it off at

'
,: " power m' Culi^ula, we would ex-

behefiebl l-t mankind, or rather
lid forbid, under a heavy penally,

1 111 1 1 I 1 I 1

pp.ariii" to h.'v.-, a

rite. Surely if the li

Joseph's Welt,,—My next journey was from
:nn.!.TUH Uirouyh llo- 1 1 h . j ! i :i [> : ,; ol Aiaid'a l'etr;ea and

i Joseph was Id ,1., ,,
i m l ,„m.

i'-'-t in <li:i
f .ieti-r. and el least thirty 'feet deep.

. .uid Ih" walv i

lies it difficult to

METROPOLITAN
ENTERPRISE

GREAT GIFT SALE
OF THE

New York & Providence

JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION.

Capital--^ 1,000,000 !

Depot, 658 Broadway.

'!
i >•< Hi)- ..,,.: u be [.lid 1 ,,.,,

CERTIFICATES,

i le.-'lplot t';<- !-',-!; M'.-:.t.. yon will see what you are
;- t<> h;..v,\ f.tic.1 th.-u ii is ;d your option to pay the
.' i.'-! '< •!! H,<- nrli.lr hi- u.if, .'mvhi^eis [j- in- dm .

m a cold V it h Hi nml In, rn , v Wll
>mo, or -iny S.t of Jew ley oil our list, for $1 ; ;n,d

•MTV ii.'.iplr

1 be-'v.do

v- nc-Kiliou I.y 'J

I

;!-,, Ud ..iisv.o

Like sp.u.-..

Jacob's 1e[>.?. .lo^-oh's well is 11
UTksas WeUaS Cliniii.uiM : the Innn,

a without saying a few prayers in horn

ie is the most undefinable, yet

il Uih .

i
,i

.hue it: aiu'l, like the 11.. sh ol Die

lit is iu It-elf mill,, '.isiu-.il.i. ; iru

of all things, but is its b undisei

'"" il' m -li
. nd

Mil-.

Heart.—Let

;_ to bang freely, abai

space at regular imervals. Couori,.,,/ ih.'im
these motiouB for any given time, they will be

l the]

orved through be n
he hose; and if the bend be a sharp one, considerable

ly, abandoning
Speedily it may be ob-

.i"d it : : thu eii'oit which produce;
j ;.!:i\d.'d to. WiiboiU -uchoculan

f which are

for Gardens.—Soap suds, al-
y d< eme.i onl.s lit for being run off into

m. ver.heless lis-lilv i.en.dk'iitl
V-: S.d.d.lo :!!,:!. i'lHlis, [,S iy,,!l i,.

I..- dl-

I V.'l'l)

:.i-
,:,;;;::.

) short hasty gazes

seen amid the buildiags

c^sTappredation of
1

the

She West Indian Hair Curler, warrant-

THE HESDEKTON^HAIli i'tk'lV K<\1 CO.,

H 1 i I i H 1 \
{

'5 ir- l.v
i -A. \,ui„ '."m". \i. ,sa". I, ed ;>;.''

Hose Seymour,
The St.v

(-yol il DA,_.}_,I.T e.LIM./s LIFE

All who want to know how to raise
Hiiskere, Cuii the Hair, eure FrevKles, i-j.,,,.1.^ :iud

THE GREATEST NGUELTY OF THE AGE.

THE POCKET SEWING MACHINE,

Specially adapted for Quilting,

Embroidering and Braiding.

EASILY USED—BEING HELD IN THI
hand, and travi^s ilie material to be quilted

3r embroider
i 1 v <l i

itamped on the cloth. Sent by Mail, to any pari

rf the United States, on receipt of $5.

STATE RIGHTS FOR SAL2.
Address, A. S. SILCHKIST, Secretary

J.'uckei Sawna; Maohine Company,
11 WaU Street, New York

DE. FELIX GOURAUD'S

Italian Medicated Soap,

''. I- siuo o. [!,;.' lb,- v:t\ !-,.-.( -I,--,-:.;, eoievund v
invented. GOUBA1^'""' 'KAbir.s PubldiK I

3dy safely and quicklv-.\v: 1"r:-nnn..|.' Lb' <l\l< TidVi
h">i- Pide bus an.i , ,,, I ,. LiJ V WHI'LJ: lor tlu-1,.
red and heated face
'^'tabiished depot, i.y.i I

MrKSlt — Cdlend
Kevs. v. ihtis-

^$10WATCH.
Fine European Watches, direct fron

factory, So-vKeabt
<< l.uei.,. PO..L-.

fii.-hlv Lin-"

"

...

Fancy Hands, r. .,-,--.,

i

iiu ivey, uase, Uenl'3 FINE V
t.eauiii'ul {.-ioLn Locket, Double Hun:

'./"'...•..:, to HMitt-.h, all complete. Sent

';' I''' L'i-.'> !. / •<:/.,: r„n ,„,.-.
; „...;.,, .!/„,,,„. ,.y,.

; '
] '>'-' 'I lo-.ulin.r. J,l...(. :„i.! i:,lii. .-,. li.-j.i... Im,

'•''"" i" 1 W"l ne ln.,1 ,,,.[ I v il,,,.| ;; .
r. ,-,..., Tiiie-

(it nla tiNE Vi.si' Chaiss, with

U i i i -\\ n
^ !! -" ^' " in l'v.lV\ Douhl.- v'.r--. o. ,,,„„. „., ,/„. ^n>
'.;';'./;

. '' i;,
'

l ^ '•'''" , '". '.V./ i.J(./,- t 7, ic, sent

The Great Imperial Watch,

i "
i i

r " Ml " ! '' ^M.i.iinM.ih
: „.,t Motwn-'s Compassin"" l!;!li "-'-. «'" k hi l.'i I. aii.l :,. /,'..',„/,/, r„/,„,/„ r ,

i 11( ie
'''I'll.'-' d;.v oi iimmIIi, v.-, t-k. ii-.. f. ndrn ,.. I, a W..|v|i ;

1 --::' ><: ., !-.i ; I „.,,.„,, ,,,,„
value to the Soldier. s:,i;,„, v. „„, ,, iim , every ono
"'"" 'I' --H" 1 -

: ' L';i-7..[.m',i.!-- ;u„l Vm i \r.i r W-i. n VI.,-
''-'I''" ^Vio.-i, i; .,„,,

: | , n /,„,/,, yh-iithrj double
di.'Nii;.,, fw,,:,, v.'u-u MA-.ie sutiv.i jihe outer cases
"'iv,! of Im- i.s <",-..; ^;„'^, bi,.e, rwr! oi Solid Gold

' "'»!>"'"' ) • r
<

"
s-j ] v bii'/ivve.l, wjlh /'..;„,7 ;,„- .,\„„„..

'''•'"'' tnn'.-'i,- h.<);:;;,l J.,-....: ..!,./.„„. u. .1 T<.i.i:^
-..-..,

( .e/.. l.-,.Iis..e,! I.'.:,., ,V. .'/-,„/.,„, , w /'„',,,',,./ <',;/,

[^'' b-liHI.V, bl.i, ,„,,,!,. ;,: .., ,,.,.. ,-.,;, h ,,| ,,....,
, |(|

''' '•<-'• l-'l-I KNi.lM I !IS .Old M..V,!.',,' ,;,- ^'('Vji'nSB
Wi.Mi. a'-: !!,,.„ ;-!:,], ,j : ,rd I !),,,,-[;,. , .,„.,.. >,,,,,,, ,-;, ,,„,„„
""* J

,

'»'"»- -m-i.j -.,!,,!, m.M-i,. i'lio. ,„., i,,;-!,.

country, $20. FineSilv.-r Duplex Vfrtvhvs, $•>!>. u ", .-,~""""
1 Levtes, J'ure Silver Hnntii);M:,r^. only .:!(!.

ewei-*, $20, Ladies'ffofd^najncted Watohesas

CATELY EE0THEE8, Sole ImporterB,

GREAT SAI»E
OF

Watches and Jewelry

A. H. ROWEN & CO.,

ro. 36 Beekman Street, N. Y.

$1,000,000 Worth
WATCHES and JEWELRY,

? be disposed oi :it ONE DOLLAR eaeh without rer-:ird

1(10 Gold Hunting-Case Watches each $125

And a large assortment of .:,. ,v by 01 every descrip-
tion for ladies' r.i, i -.id,' wear, va,-yii)g m value from

V ,i in !,. li ,...,!:..,! .,1 .1 ... ,,..,,,.; ,,| ii,, ,. ..,„, ..

iv. i,i„..ii.;s ie mi, .e.' r,-'h [.rli de and its value are

jn\ a hire on

lo , \ . ...
.

., , V.. e..:.

:0><i out ;!..... ial if.'U!.- .... l/, /,:,,,,,.'. -. \d,h......
"'"" '

Greatest Convenience of the Age I

ASHLEY'S
PATENT SCREW EGG BEATER.

r beaters must be a& n b d to aome place to be
.

tills Herds 01il\ f... I"- im !."! ill li,.- Ii:-id. Will "!..

II,. v.'orl: ll.i.,:oil'_-i.i' o I..-S.- f !ii.l),;NI I !.. Dill";'! <b:

PUKT! FUST!!
The LIFE AM- A i

. VFX i I :uj..s mi' ,|.rFP , (
,.

i'AvIs, i.i .
-:;, ,-,,,[.:. ;<,.,,, i ,

• ui.al. Address C. L.
BBIGGS, 144 Deai-born street, Chicago, HI. 521-24

Holloway's Pills and Ointment.-Sora
! r.<.>. S'.re i;.-,-. :sls, t

'. . .:. .\\,.,. -s.s, ,
-,,..,-.

,
;U! d

Wounds ot e.-h.i* v.t ,-h ,r,„ t ,-. .,,., dird'v yield to a' "; U <'- J

\
'><"'" "i'y M\ s.-ivs ;<-,. |.„ , |o,,e ;i„-

I.,: il il ,... ,. d ..i b I II

100 Photographs °f Union Gei
!':dd ioi u n

j r j li ol Rebel Officers ft

2.) utnt-s; 50 pholoeraph.s (..f Stat'smen a

J.J eelds; 1IIH nliutOLTl'iiphs oi j..', omle 1

io:oer.i|.|is ol E bel

>ha of Fema" ~

. SEYMOUE. Box 4

50 cts- 1'oun* Zffian, 5
For On e. nis I will M-i.d, i-eakd and |.,vh.

FRENCH COMPol 111 I

Address L. H. MOLLIS, j;,.iv..'r Liu, ail.my. N

veintad tn-r]) n

diiAUMNE, fi.r.Td!.]; ,]..,

Photograph Cards for Gentlemen.—
I..: J',: :. !

I
,, .., ;.), ,. ( ..[-. ".J vio'.Sl,

-' " .eri.„iek: s 10 p. T do/, .. ::.:•.> AfM-b.-.i l,.,,d; CI:m ...

als. -n "ill pi V -oael.-. All bv :I on n'e-ipt of
Address FOItAVAi;Ll.,G AdEACY, 5» L.o.ity

CURIOUS FASTENERS
3R EVERYBODY'S DSE. Will fasten Boris, she",

"dr. ' W.'c. WEM'isS, 075 BroSfW. »• ST- "msis"

THOSE HAMDSOME
FAIRS' AXmEVSIS

.rhalilmr; jn rialnros $1 25
(F.a.-v Alliaa-.s s,:ul I.y niai!, iiastafie paid.)

agents, StTtioners, (•,.;. , ... a I ail.e ira aaa,,i,ra and

Agents &i£?IB Agents
" leableand proids.l.. 1

.; .u.iite Send :ir, ei-rds t..r

land circular. W. C. U"J.3lY:.s, .-.75 Li.,,dv;a y ,

Booksellers, Stationers,
eneral Le-i'eis, se.:,l to our -red ..:, i.do-no c.f

'Tiuis, Album., ,u-. HiLi'O.N J: CO., PJh Na-^U
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.
THE f;i;EATEST OPPORTUNITY EVER OFFERED
•I<j SIX'CM, 1.JUI1 JLWLLLEKY AT LOW PRICES.

100,000
"WATCHES, CHAINS. M 'I -• or JEWELLERY, flOLI.i

I l„ l.r ,,„i,l ft,f l,„<,l >//„, L-,„;w „../,,-,/ ',,,,„ ,);-

•:..< < in-, i -i- ctIiIu .,,, v.hi,-!i will mi-. Mil

('"lit iiiir ll ;' fnli li.,l ,m d |, r.rti.'Ul.:r.--. n'.-o

"I-:, ulii. h iv.' w.mt in fv..;ry Rojuij' nt ;iijd

208 Broadway, New York.

-How either sex may

at!"
-'.'" "lit-:, i„", Ih'T v,:li, <i inn."- 1.. l

=
i.' itl.iii.u'I'.'l. I i:.'M|

y,v, -._ ,,, ,-..[,.,. ,r.i,, ,.,,-.,
i I;, hi ;*-, :; Liitur. h!. 'I bird

'iliU-n.; ,,v, i .riiio,., ,,,,,.: ;,!,,,!. iv -:i|.l. AddreBB
tf T. WILLIAM A CO.. Publishers, PliLi:.ilWHiii(.

Books, Pictures, Cosmetic
Pl.riM ;i,laiV.-d ]J.i AULLE A:CO

a, etc. Catalogue

713 Broadway, N
free

*3~ Somettiing New. ~5S
For AgeDts and Dealers to sell, 20 Novel and I

Articles
; profits large. Send st.uuj> :ov . ireuJ.ir.

Y.

LADY AGENTS

CHAS.'maNm'm's.^.v;

WANTED

r

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES
4 POSH 'Vt i U£r rOR -

COSTIVENESS. PILES

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!
MADAME M. H. PERREGATJLT,

Who hnsa^-n^hed the scientific classes of Paris and
'iii.lou.h-... ixivv ]i..'riuai» iitly lo.-.itoil borseli nt Albany.
\. ..Li.i.jiji r..riv-„ir.t. by iho aid of her wonderful

fe of the patron, together with the date of marriage,

picture, is wuat it purports to be. tfy st

you will receive the picture by' return :

4§BEAUTY!JI
AtJBUEN, GOLDEN, FLAXEN AND SILKEN OTBLS

PROF. DE BH.SU5'
FRISER LE CHEVAUX.
,'(,* .-1'i.lii ili-iti v:.,ri in,. ,1 t-. .-in } (Ik- ,,1-isf *(,-,:, -I,

I

'
' i,i h.i,, l.,.i„., s. iin.i j,;o .ii,

,1 ,,,.!,::,,,,
I 11,,,- !-[!,, -,11,1V,

ilHillS. All ,,l)„-, s i, ,,,',,

The Great HEonoy-Makinj Article.

Royal Havana lottery.
,1 Drawing for August 18. 18C5,

°. 1172(1 drew $100,000

1 Hi-lK.i
i full -i,„,

DON'T BE FOOLISH.

A Providential Discovery

!

ASTHMA CAN CERTAINLY BE CURED
b> ,,,,..1,1 ,.,,..,,, i„„ v.l,, ,!,--. -|„„, ,1, ,- past ten yeatB In
ll "

'
I <«•<> - ,-„,' »l„i. "I'll, I" -„-,,„. J,- hi,.

Ik, "" :i '"
'
"i ''" lr „, -', 'I'-, '' ,,,,1, 1- , ,,r-

,>l 'I, - -,--111,1, .„,-,,, 1!,,. 1--11: t,lll ,,|, n|
;
. ,.,,,,

DE. It. M. LEWIS, Troy, N. Y.

URNITURE, FURNITURE, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

DEGRAAF & TAYLOR,
(FORKSBXV H. P. BSGStAAF,)

IKTo. 87 ^0"S7CrEH.-5r, NJETSJV "E-OnrES.
This establishment 1b aix stories in height, and extends 2-12 feet through to No. 05 Chrystie Street-making ii

one of the largest Furniture Houses in the United States.

They are prepared to offer great Inducements to the Wholesale Trado for Time or Cash. Their stock consists

ROSEWOOD, PARLOR AND CHAMBER FTRNUl/KE
: MAHOGANY AND WALNUT. PARLOR AND

CHAMBER FURNITURE.

Also, CANE and WOOD SE AT work, all qualities; HAIR, HUSK and SPRING MATTRESSES, a large stock
1

:-.• II f ; i i :< '.
.'.; r; - i

i i .;., ;,-,,,,, :

(
,, ;h

Tucker's TVew Style X*a,terit Spring- Bed,
The best as well as the cheapest of any in use. Retail price, $2 each.

Their facilities for manufacturing defy competition. All

GEORGE L.CANNON'S

amsk
i'1'inii':. be.miilyiirj.iiKt ])!'f:rrvin- tli.' ."iii}.l-

ikiu-; ii soil, t.nr. s>LM"ih ;i-ui.l tiMu^iivnt. Ii qi... .

i.iov, sT.ut, J'!'o.-ld.~. Viiii].!.--, ob\, witlnmt niimv
I'sl.m. W:c-|-..iited. S'.'iit b\ ii, nil tor fill ,T-nis. \

"3., PerfuiiRi-, l.;;.i S-mh ;•;,. v, mh s

Stereoscopic Views and Cartes de Visite.
'.''" o.i;K'|..ii; kiLii.. >.'U,| sc.:i!ip tor a i\\t. '.]<> no.
000 VICTOR DELAPO. Mi N.is.-'m St.. N. i'.

Matrimony.— Why every man
vfb\ tvf.y i'."i'..ii :-hoiil,! ni.iiTv. All niiiV ninrry to

Sporting Articles. Send fi

I found it genuine. Read testimonial

:

'Washington, D. C. FortDupont,
Sept. s. W6*.

-As I have personally ex-
1 Dr. Briggs.—Dear £

I roitini.'H,.'."iusirj2 your Golden O'dor, i

Albums for the People.

6plJ^'ffiwAY^N.
(;i

Y

'

t [ o ui i it n in

[ ,0101 *
' mi

A.LB l \.~. i,-,, !
- ( i.h„, .

'.

^75 Per ZVEonth nndnll expon«i-^ piiil to Sew
j Machine A-enta. Addi'ess, D. U. HLKi;iNY,T< >N i

New Patent "Snap and Catch'c
Fish Hoobs>. Take9 every fi^b tba( b. . s. ,\,

JOBBPH b-iuu.-", 835 Broadway, New York.

HOW AlilM MIA3T VZ&B&IZ.
Courtship Made Easy. Naw Edition—Illustrated.
Treating on "P.--ycbol...'.;ii- F.o-.'iiuition." sbowin:.- b.-w

Wanted! Attenl ion!-

l'iii.-L- tiiion-l: i.i..l).'.!l iiiiiTi.-.tmi, a „I \. ,,,!;. iy. 1;\

^i-.l.^.'.:- .;
i

, :!. ii,,,; .:-,,(
, m . :.,. ,,. sin- H-

,
,-,:;.

L:-q„ Biouklyii, Kni'i's County, N. Y. U

6 Ann Agents Wanted, to seU SD
?
UU \J INVENTIONS of great value to famil

Ce
517-29

gL P
EpIuAlM^nowlTLoweU, 3

K —o^rrn-if

6 CHANCES TOK ©1
:-hc great.'^t <-.!] <; Jrv,.[i y m this country. $1,0

WONDERFULLY STRANGE

!

$56 A Month, a

:..,.i .-.;> io ^lODamonth, am

Detroit, Michigan.

New Photograph Cards for Gentlemen.

EMPLOYMENT
rOTO OWN HOMES.-

-,

*Z> , Tlie Great New England Hemedyl

JOsiZL Br
'
J - w

-
Poland

'

s

VJHITE PINE COMPOUND
^§~ ai

i3 now offered to the »micte» throughout

-' . : '.<:- -. ";' '.'.. /

Spittins? oi El'jcd, and l-'ulmonavy Ai.;'C : on3

generaUy. It is a remarkable Ksingdyfor
Kidney Camnlaints, Diabetes, Difficulty

of Voiding Urine, Bleeding from the

Kidney and Bladder, Gravel,

(.'lui'inlii'.ti, Olii,,. L-

Do Vou Want lausuriant Whiskers
or Effioustaches?

MY O/.i-rf.'"!' will ,.-.:. Minn to r ,,!„• hv'ivily in

< 1 \ 1 in. M hi st

<J>lSJLj^r LOOK!

Superfluous SSair Removed
1 11 11 l"-.:U-,in i i.,/ (

..j--' .;,."//." .-' nijuni

M.nll'l m i'uy'ilili. ^ V-t' .-1 i'.'/ilj
•

'. .
.'

t 1'1?Vm'vi>

Freckles, Tan and Pimples
NCE, BY THE USE OF -UPHAM'S

illl I'ULi
, 1A ; AM. I'iMI'l i liA.M 1(1 U." Mnlri.1

to ;.-iv a.bln -s i,.,r 70 '.r:,i ', 1m S. U. Ul'liA.U, 'J.'. S-nJb
i:i :blh ;-ti, .'I, i'hibuk-li.i.K!. 512-24

Asthma Cured.
r,o].:c'''.'-:!=nT:.'C(: i..-, : ::--.:: :".>v t-c-:,,

i.l a,., ,«./,!,»)! cure effected by the u& of "OTHAM'gi

1

i, ,

l

OFFICERS, SOLDIURS
AND CITIZENS!

Genuine Gold Rings.
All the Army Corpn Eiii'if in 1G

' Gold, (SUiiiiiurl ii id War-

Lda'nd $1-
.,,,,1.111!," iv. ;b'\ i (i-luiiicl.

1 , tb 1 L it in

Etereoscopticons and Magic Lanter

The Book of Wonders nil* how u< mvf-
rii.-j.i; ,-, -ii- .., .,! .:, - ... 1, c !"-> 'i i- it alBq con-

i ,, ,:,,. ii-. tj f- ,', >,.'v,t.i,,.v. i,.i."-l' 1 ,
'!..<

i
'. -. is

'"'.'UnbLin- I :>. 'l; \ !!.-

atioa of Importance to

WHISKERS

MOUSTACHES

DSt- SEVIGNB'S

RESTAURATEUR CAP1LLAIRE.

be. niUii'Mof -.11 ].vii'L'b :;l=--.' i-^v.-ul bore"!

11. -v will be 1 hi'iTlu-Uy ronujiled. I'i

I., I tiixl pustiiaid, i".l. Deseriplivo .

imuin.'l- hmiI- d free. Addn.'S^

LEEUEl!, SHULI'Z ,'. CO., ('In

61G-28 Solo Agents forthe United States.

Magic! Magic!!
POCKETEOOK, which I

fashion should possess.

Address C. L. BRIGGS,

—A l)t,'.ut :

;"nl ytorocco MAGIC

Sentbymail,po..ti"i'l. \ ! ' 1.

44 Dearborn street, '.j.,' ;i :o,

So Beautify the Complexion,

USE SHULTS' WHITE LIQUID ENAMEL.

The" Enamel" will remove the worst eases or Ta



FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.
$10 TO $20 A DAY IS MADE
t.v A(;fiits f.'Dii!': "iir 10w> ,:', I S<.',H--,-,- r rti/trq/.-.r.

\- .?: i-nny an elegantly cam
Hil-l-d frame I -.r tie wolilicrti

-

photograph, while

a

invaluable memento ">' th- latv terriNe and 1.1... >dv r

i.< Il ;: ... I.. I.,.- I. J.lllY !!
! .

post-paid for $1,50. The most liberal terms to agent
BLELOCK & CO..

620-21O 19 Bookman street. New York.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
nctiinu-fl Soldiers .ami ftvorybody\vith.i:ii j iall.- .]i !.

c;ni in,.!-..' :-2« VI' -l.i.V :- line; ;.-r. iit. Me v.. ,!D-1 i'...lj-

derful extra largo eizo, floe quality Stationery Packag.
Every dollar invested moro than doubl- ' "
i;„i.i ;t\„\ :.;';: ,- Wnt.l,, -. lm .,i 1 i-,l /,-,< In

ments, //«.

i

nil'' .' ..->

M. D. GILBERT .V CO.. stab,

Great Gift Sale. Great Gift Sale.

BUOKU,

GREAT SALE
IX,000,000 wortli

PARLOR ORGANS!
Church Organ Harmoniums, School Organs, and

Melodeons. Wo have .iu.-l: r^i.
1 k.l improve

I VI V n „. ; :;,.

[Sept. 23, 1865.

THE PERILS OF POPULARITY.
Pn-plr-:ti„y /wUm;»•„/

,,f „ .li*!!,,,,,, ish, <l Unit, , , (ll,l-<h >«r<tl
, ,;„r of thr foir boarders at thehotel

hnrin,/ t-nrrii >{ off it is hot ,i n <l. hn,,is e.s „>, /,<<,,- '.ah "/' io rfocorite hero.

<fl»7 ARMY fl»1nV • WATCH. «HvF
A BEAUTll'LL Engraved Gold-Plated Wawh Double
Case Lever Cap..Small Size, White Enamelled i, io l. Cut"''" " , "

1

'
'"

Miniature t ilend i>
, . , i , i t„ (lie Anary.

by all Druggists and Perfumers.

THE EOWBM MICROSCOPE,
Magnifying 600 times, mailed to any address for 50
Thrke of different powers for $1. Address

DAWLEY, Publisher,

:

WHEELER & WILSON'S
HIGHEST vaxmsm

tt£ SEWIHG ^Kw MACHINE! «PW

PRACTICAL UTILITY AND
EXTREME SIMPLICITY,

j!/m/ 1.1, 1RC2: impi-orc,),.-,,! ],«tn,l,,l J,,,,,- <p,

e celebrated FAMILY GEM SEWING MA-

rapidity. Hid r. .-.'..,

tit, i.u.i v. ill lust ii Lifetime.

I.u.l.-.
"— <..W< >/,< La'.it,.,

%

!•„,!:.

r.t V »\U, f,a

this genuine M;n Imi.
.

v,-.)J I., j*i-..- . ,,, ,i

.' i N in to any part of th.

[ ..u.l. .. [.uked in box with printed

Frank Leslie's: Dear Sm—With ye
.wish to say to (he reade.a of yum- i»:,p

ml, by return mad, t-nill who wish il (in
u n-i.il. I.-, vnil 1 M ) I dilffllOllS, |Vn- lj];i)iin» and HMD;
simple VEGETABLE BALM, tint will . 11. . t n..l I

v

move, i'
i ten .lays, l'impl, «, Bl->U-lifS, Tan, Froekl

and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the same s<

clear, s ->( Li and beautiful.
I will also mail fr. e to iho^ hnvinL? Enid Flc-ad*;

1 growth .

TilU.-... 1\ rilM'MAN, Cbrmibt,

FRflENDS OF SOLDIERS!
,\11 arte I-

1

- i..r Si-.Muts rd Bi'ltnaoie, \V ; .^ljiu
r

l.-.n,

(rti.-S'S \l-.ii)-...'. M,U|. .-)';; E.-i-ry Nrwlu.-n;,. -, 1
,

, r i.

I
;>--:

1
.

-!M.l .:ll lb. i l.l.i- ;-h.,ul.l I- :- 111 :.i LJI V..I,

l.v liAKNUEN's LM'iiE&s, ^. C5 Droaawny. SulK-w
charged low rates. 000o

Shults' Ongueilt, warranted to produo. :. i u 11 se t

....i'i i''i -Sh.Ln i'.idn 'c"l .^Ulu'.T'j.'tioyi'.v'y.
01"

Important Announcement.

AGENTS WANTED
1 some new and SPEENPIO :

Sample lot sent for $10 that

, after having suffered several years

affection and that dread disease,

of cure. To all who desire it, ho
o prescription used (free of charge),

a, Bronchitis, e>

tiaer in sending thepr.

spread informatioi

The only object of the adver-

ription is to benefit the afllicted

vhich he conceives to be invalu-

.1 wilt (..L iis.- addl'<

ID A. WILSON,

igs County, New 1

PINEAPPLE CIDER,
j:y. 'I ,-, .,f.: ,\.i,. . .

I "i i W ! ,1 1 'l ;5

ii- ....! i. ;<: !... I--, .-.'.. i, -
i :».

p:i.v |....st:i;
T
:e. B. T. BABBITT, Nos. Ci U. 7: W.i-u-

GALENBERG & VAUPELS

iUi SjHNf6N
I
PEN

1

I'.epoint-'d nu receipt, o

Shults' Curlique, for curling1 the Hair-
rice by mail, CO cents. Warranted. Address
o 0. F. SHULTS. Itoy, N. Y.

Patout Self-Fastening Steel

GnLD i-.iS VMia.ED ;y.l EACH.

ARMY OF TH£ CUMBERLAND.
E- T- 3E3C _^. "ST"W -A. H. 13

MANUTACTUEING JEWELER,
208, BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
I have now ready the ARMY OF

, No. 229 Broadway, New Yori

STEINWAY & SONS,

Grand, Square and Upright Pianos,

, No. 71 & 73 East 14th St,

i Square and Irving Place,

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIME-KEEPER,

One Dollar Each.

(Patent applied for June 29th 18G5.

fill ,i.,rrll,J

SEWING MACHINES,
625 Broadway, Hew York, o

THE ARCANA WATCH.
Ladies' Size, $20. Gents' Size, $25.

Elegant as an 18 karat Gold Watch-HnbOlass Time.
keepers. S,-nt by mail, lYee of ,'bargc. on r, o i;,t ,„

,L ,, I , fl ,1 , ". 11 \, , I. , ,, i i

, Boston, Mass., Solo Agents.

Derby's Sure Cure for Piles.
CO 75 cents per box. Bdhleioh & Eooebs, Boston,
„ Sole Agents. 520-33O

^^ÊIPTS
<'.). t:;iiii?i- ina.?rs S- <;> H ami minli v;:lii .l.!o mMfni •

tiiiu n-Aef l.i 1..M- in.
i.

'(. i-ui.E
,

... :,...;-.:j <",' id

U,.,-, ,,.,.. i.-.V. O, :
iliS...- h; ill :

.If.
I
lUJ AlflA'-l

'• , H...I-. i.-.i this, in. I'-ir-i :'d, .!.(-,, iiL.nK-ii. ..., ..:

Address HUTCHINSON k CO., PubliBhera, 6ti9

t'«.!'ce. (!>

i Time-keeper of

narkable article. Just introduced into this coun

~ " or Silver-Gilt Case, only !

Sent, po<tage paid, to any }

recoipt of price. All orders n
J. W. UELAMEI.E >\ • u

For a Fortune

Shooting. Fishing,

Sporting Tackle
)HAM,

£1
Without Spectacles, Doctor or Ittedi-

aiuphliTruuil-.d tie.-, on iv<vipt oi lu-..iil-.

«.iir,niuill-

postpaid, on receipt o

1 Curler. One appli-
nost straight and stubborn
eavy massive curls. Sent,

Vineland Lands.
I.. .!. ' and iliuvm;; Hei:t.l.:mcnts, mild and L

3d good society. It is now
eauty with which the place :

To all wanting Farms.

lam out is unsurpa^eil. 1

K. LANDI3, Vineland Post
Nfio.N. Ayricultural L'llitor o\

Jim^t t&atwlknouioftliMiiUkofih>: WaUra prairie*."

i;i'o\vui-. Ten, twenty ami ufty

[. .f.~, V,-- t "iM-,^, I:- ,-iv lOjii;'. ,'.:.! l-Ml-ijf \lh--

answered. Papers giving full information-WiU

Laudia Township, New Jersey. r

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWSOF TBGE TVA.lt!
PHOTOQRAPHIO HISTORY OF THE GREAT UNION

CONTEST.
Bull Ron, Nashville, Strawberry Plains,

Yorktown, Deep Bottom, Belle Plain,

Gettysburg,
iksburg, Monitors,

i

l

'iul

You may as well forbid th
Pines to wag their big tops. ''" >> ''•

<

gusts of Heaven, as seek to stem the current of poi

larm -t J^'t'ES'S FAMOUS
RWEVS WING BOOT BLACKING.

$20 G. & S. Crystal D. P. $20
"' i&iT

Tools and In-

. L. TODD tiswoosh;

The National Park Bank
ofNew Vork.

Capital,... £3,0

This Bank will i,

"ew York, August 21, ]

Jaqnes's Extracted Perfumes

market. The Pond Lily, Blay Flower, Garden Lav-

ler Boso Qeranium Jockey Club. IVit.-b.nili. and

0.1.W, five us a periumed rainbow galasy o( earth's

i
i

.",„ - ,i.„.,ureatiou. AsklorJaquc3'f.P»rfu.
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The people of the United Stairs have

watched with absorbing interest, not un-

niinL'lril with impatience, the developments of

President Juhnson's phm of "reconsimetinn."

as the re-habilitation of the rebel States is

souicii'iics called. The antecedents of the

President, his sacrifices for the Union, and his

emplu'ie declarations on his accession to his

liipii uliicc, all tended to inspire the public over

which lie was so suddenly called on to preside,

with a confidence that the results of our long

and weary struggle would not be lost ihron'.di

weakness or treachery. All comprehended the

difficulties of the task before him, aud all

were, as they still are, willing to second his

efforts in restoring the Union on the basis of

permanence, i f self impossible without the

radie-l removal of the pre-existing disturbing

causes. This process, all have comprehended,

must necessarily be slow. Tho development

of the I' esident's plans, however, were not of

a kind to increase the confidence of the loyal

men of the country ; the speeches and

of some of the provisional governors of his

appointment were those of secret, if not open

rebels, and the almost complete ignoring of

the results of the war, by the rebel Slats,

except as regards the mere personal freedom

of the blacks, was a cause of deep and wide-

spread alarm. The people longed for a clearer

exposition of the President's policy than

could be deduced from what was going on

before them. Happily it has been afforded, in

a somewhat wordy speech from Mi'. Johnson

himself, to a committee of Southern men, and

in a concise and clear enunciation from Mr.

Harlan, Secretary of the Interior, to the Re-

publican Convention of Iowa. Although

latest in date, we give the first place to the

indications of the President. He said :

maintain the sovereignty and independence of

the States, so far as they may not endanger

the national mie-i-ity. or the perpetuity of the

general Government. Unfortunately the mea-

sure of this relationship is a matter of in-

dividual, State, or sectional interpretation, :m<l

must remain so, at the risk of eternal discord,

unless the relation of the States and the mi [-inn

are so distinctly defined as to admit of no dis-

pute. Probably Mr. Johnson would assent to

this statement, and point to that article of the

Constitution which provides for its amenda-

tion as a remedy for the anticipated evil.

At any rate, he has acted strictly in accord

with his avowed principles in his proclama-

tions providing for the re-organization of the

rebel States. He holds that the results of tho

war have not changed or impaired the Con-

stitution or laws of those States, as they

existed at the outbreak of the rebellion, ex-

cept as regards slavery, and in that respect

only so tar as set forth in the Proclamation of

President Lincoln. That Proclamation made
the slave free, but according to Mr. Johnson's

interpretation, gave bim too political redds.

Slaves, now iYcrdmeu, m.iy he in the majority

in the State, as they are in Mississippi and
South Carolina, but they can have no voice in

determining the future relations of those States.

Mr. Johnson does not pretend that they ought

not to have such a voice, but only that it is

beyond his authority to confer it on them.

He knows that it is not Republicanism, to deny
them a voice ; he knows it is not right,

and we may add that he suggests no remedy
for the wrong. His is an executive duty. He
takes tho constitution for his chart ; he will

adniinisic"' it as he finds it, or accordingly as

the people, the source of all power, may
change it. or as the representatives of the

people, within their province, may interpret it.

And here comes in the lette

stituiion guarantees to every State a Republi-

can form of Government, and as Congress is

equally the judge of he qualifications of its

own members, it will be competent for it to

ask, whon the members f'-om South Carolina

and Mississippi present themselves, if they ap-

pear there as the true representatives of the

Mr A.
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people of their respective States, conformably I Barnum'a New American fllnsenm,

with the requirements of Republicanism ? In S^AtSaSSrSSSS^S^^V *
other words, if their S otes, denying to more

|

o i ™tSScoi&
than half of (heir people aUpoUtical rights, nr.

[|(

in form or principle Republican?
;
in whioh he re=i i. d for t- j '

'

We cannot present the point in question!^"

more clearly than in the language of Mr.

In effect, President Johnson remits

only body competent to act on the matter, the

question whether the rebel States shall come

back, without fully in substance and spirit con-

forming to the altered condition of the country.

That he will carry out, with the full power of

the Executive arm, the decisions of this only

competent body is certain; and if the rebel

the substance of their ancient oligarchical des-

potism, and come back with augmented po-

litical strength, to ally themselves with North-

ern minorities to control the policy and

patronage of the Government, they will find

themselves mistaken. They can never have a

representative in Congress until they reform

their constitutions, so as to make them Re-

publican, in the judgment of the body which

must decide on the qmhli^'ti'vos of iU ov/jj

members. Let them take warning in time.

The moral triumphs of this war are to be as

grand and permanent as the material ones.

NEW TORS, SEPTEMBER 30, 18G5.

addressed to Frame: Leslie, 637 Pearl street, JNew York.

FRANK LESLIE'S

A NSW FAMILY PAPEH.

Circulation over 50,000,

This valuable Family Paper has now reached 11

eventeenth Number, and a circulation of upwards i

0,000, showing i

it auk nom writers, Sketches of Travel and

Anecdotes of Natural History, Biography,

Agricultural and Horticultural Directions,

,!..,!,, .,] [': .,,.'> jptioljrf, \uk- fLJul Ml J. trie?,

Paper ever published, the design being

Every number contains a striking portrait, with an

original biography of tome eminent person, who has

risen I'} bis own exertions to a distinguished position

si.ui^l, ,i,uui.on-.iy, ; m.^e

Grand Reception of the Notabilities of
ihe Nation at the

"

Bfoppj Pamfly, Grand Aquaria, Mammoth

Grand Exhibition ofthe Victoria Regia,

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,
53T Pearl Street, New York.

SFSCIAZ. NOTICE.
i of contributions 1

Terms for the Chimney Corner

:

PRICE 10 CENTS EACH NUMBER.

(With an extra copy gratia to the person

One copy of Frank Leslie's Chimney Corner
and one copy of Prank Leslie's Lady's

ai:v<.,.-i.i> in,, most complete Lady's Book pnb-
ii:nitd ]

for one year 7 (

AddreBS FRANK LESLIE,
537 Pearl Street, N. Y.

j-ii-i it;. ;.( Is Jikr- n:..rin(?;"i.l

The Revolution in Peru.

The tame, not tff say cowardly,

the Government of Pern to the insolent de-

mands of Spain, has resulted, as was supposed

would, in a revolution, which has been singu-

larly unanimous and bloodless. The whole

country, with the exception of Lima and its

vicinity, where the general Government has

its seat, and is able to exercise some influence

if not much power, through the means of a

well-paid garrison, has rejected the authority of

Gen. Pezet, accidental President, through the

death of the President, Gen. San Roman. Ari-

quipa, the second city of Peru, Cuzco, Piura,

Ayacucho, indeed all the principal towns, have

pronounced against the weak Administration

in Lima, and call for a change in the personelle

of the Government. The permanent com-
mission of the Congress, sitting in Lima, has

also demanded a change in this respect. The
revolution calls for no change in the constitu-

tion or laws, nor for any sweeping reforms. It

requires simply that the rulers who have

humiliated the State, and who are not a"

suspicion of collusion with Spain, shall

up the reins of power and leave the cou

It spills no blood, for the unanimity o

people is such that no collision can occur

there will be no fighting—unless, indeed, Pezet

and his accomplices shall have the temerity

contest the popular wish by arms. They c

now shut up in Lima, the navy has abandoned

them, and Callao (the port of the capital) is

blockaded by the revolutionary forces.

Attempts have been made to stigmatize

movement in Peru as a "rebellion," but they

will deceive no one acquainted with the facts

of the case. The truth simply

like Almonte and Miramon in Mexico, Santaua

in San Domingo, and Garcia Moreno
dor, is a pliant tool and confederate of the

parties to the European coalition against Re-

publicanism in America, a w«ak, vain, unprin-

cipled man, distrusted and despised by the

people of Peru, and who has been the instru-

ment of their humiliation in the recent difficulty

with Spain.

Among the acts of Pezet and his handful of

partisans was the arrest of that sturdy old

Peruvian patriot, Gen. Castilla, several times

President of the country, and at the time of

of the Senate, and his in-

board a filthy war-vessel, which

was 6ent off on a long cruise, first on the

American and then to the Asiatic coast This

vessel was in Panama not long ago, where a

distinguished Spanish American officer and

statesman obtained admission to her. We
subjoin his account of his visit from a private

itlmtanding, the poor old man sustained his
i i

t European pretensions. He was ignorstii oi ilj>

,:.:
. I ....! hj.i,'< ii (-.:.!, l;i ibf T.

!":,; W ii..-s

:nt the indignity and cruelty with which
!.: !i-(H been hv.j I,..,] bv the H.;mulCov< rum.'" of l-'eiu.

Wiiiiu J infoinxj-t him o-i tin.: death of Pre^l---.!

Lincoln, he wis aff.

The Britannia Theatre, London, has produced
grand romantic drama, entitled, "The Con-
derate's Daughter; or, the Tyrant of New

Orleans." The actor who plays the part of Gen.

irthe groans and hootings he is obliged to

encounter from the pit and gallery. A London
correspondent observes, that the General bids Fair

" e his place in the popular history, drama
and ballads of England with crook-back Biehard,

Guy Fawkes, Blue Beard, Haynau, Herod, and

other interesting characters of ancient and modern
time; and that if he and Judas lacariot were.to

walk arm in arm through the New Cut or Seven

Dials, the Jew would not get the worst of it, such

is the ignorance and prejudices of the British

The statutes of the State of Maine permit a

prisoner arraigned for murder to testify in his own
behalf. A case has recently been tried in thai

State in which a man, charged with killing we.

enabled to refute the evidence against him and

obtain hie release. The testimony of witnesses

left no doubt that the prisoner killed the person

alleged ; but as the deed was done in the dark no

j butt
not. The remarkable simplicity and

apparent truthfulness of the prisoner, his prompt
and ready answers, freedom from all contradiction

and equivocation, and, in fact, every teat of truth

were so striking, that the court, jury, and the

crowd of listeners were all convinced that he was

fully justified in the Willin g. Without his own

testimony, however, it is doubtful if he could have

escaped conviction.

The Democratic Convention for the State of

New York adjourned on the 7th. It nominated

Republican candidates for Secretary of State and
Comptroller, and adopted,among others, thefollow-

ing resolution, which is only a paraph]

adopted by
"

which nominated Mr

eil i ritrmally taken by O

One of the few loyal counties of

dining the war, was the county of Jonos, which
large contingent of soldiers to the

It sent a sturdy delegate to the late

ov reorganizing the State, named
Crawford. One of his speeches is reported as

" Mr. President—Sir, I have

The Richmond B; in, Bpeaking of Stonewall

"Possibly a prejudice may
[those of loyal people] against

—a prejudice growing out of
'

'

Published in the Commercial Advertiser, of Jan, 8,

obnoxious administration by force of arms, in
imitation of the customs and habits of foreign
nations, was cherished at a very early day in this

country:

The following passage from a late letter o !>h

3 Gen. Grant shows that Henry A. Wise, of Vir-
inia, is not the Wise of four years ago, but a
iser, and, it is to be hoped, a bettor man

:

The telegraph tells us that Gon. R. E. Leo, late

commander-m-chief of the rebelforccs, has availed

himself of the instrumentality of Gen. ("haul. i<>

apply to the President for pardon. On what
grounds he founds his application, uuless that of
"having always been a Union man," we are at a
loss to discover. There is a great deal of mawk-
ish sentiment abroad about this man, which has
about the e

which is usr

nals," whose "gentlemanly bearing" more than
condones their crimes, and whose well-earned
cells are carpeted by young ladies deriving their

notions of morality and propriety Vnm\ tin'

yellow-covered literature of the day. If treason

national welfare, that such a man as Lee shall

meet his deserts at the bar of public opinion, if

not in the dock where stands bhe hovering instru-

ment of the barbarities which his authority could

have prevented—we mean the wretch Wirz, of

Andersonville, If crime is to be apotheosized iu

his person, if his traitorous conduct is to go
undenounced by justice, if his mime is not to be
ii. Id <:iii:>ns. it might be as well to confess at onco
that-wraith, office, pretension, pomposity, some
.'Iviiiv and a great d^i'l oi" n^umpnou, ar> h

i
;

i >« i _; 1

.

Id ottiiVL'i;;h and entirely excuse conduct, that

without thcsL i I ,1 would be

condemned as utterly inconsistent with patriotism,

a high sense of honor, or fidelity to the plainest

duties of a decent and loyal citizen, Is the coun-
try willing to say, in his case, that attempts upon
its life are to be forgiven as soon as the power to

commit them has been wrested from the fi.i.i.M

who made them ? Is the worst punishment of

treason to be only its disappointment? An at-

tempt is making to place this pink and paragon of

treason in the Presidency of a Virginia College!

What arethe doctrines to be taught there ' That
it is the duty of every citizen " to go with Ins

State," regardless of the question of right or
wrong, or as a real or artificial majority m:-'v

indicate? That the desertion of the flag he is

sworn to Bupport is no offence moral or legal ?

That starvation ofprisoners is a legitimacy in war ?

That it is right to employ incendiaries aDd as-

sassins on "detached service," to burn down hotels

and murder Presidents? That it is decent in a

vanquished general to glorify his troops and his

cause, and thus abuse the generosity and lenioncy

of his conqueror? There is not an enemy of the

United states, a secret rebel or open foe, et home
or abroad who does not extol Gpn. Lee. .Liven

" provisional governors" of rebel States are per-

mitted to blaspheme the name of Washington by
mentioning his in the same connection. But we
look in vain for anything on his conduct or

character to justify the encomiums lavished upon
him. What are the" great battles that he has won ?

Where are the evidences of his chivalry and
gentility? They are illusive. A cold-blooded,

commonplace, in every sense mediocre man, savo

to bhat quality of animal courage which he shares

with the bull-dog, he stands before us to-day

blackened by inhumanities for which Janguago

has no name. Robert E. Lee deserted the flag ho

had sworn to uphold, and the Government that

educated and supported him. He beoamo the

leader of insurgents whose insurrection ho be-

lieved to be uncalled for. He deferred his sub-

mission long after he knew that he was beaten

and his cause hopeless. He allowed the villainies

of Andersonville and Libby to go on unrebukod

and unrestrained. That such a foe of his country

has been lucky enough to escape the bullet or tho

the j:;;) ik/ivs should abundantly content his liicu-i.-i

The wheat crop of the country is hardly an
average one,butthe it is likely to be more
than made up by the com crop, thanks to the fine

warm weather of the Iir.it two wa^s of September.

There will be more corn harvested, and probably

more pork mado, in thiB than was in any former

year ; and both of these staples must be cheaper
'66 than they have been in '65. It iff

;he good weather of £

A -
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An election has Just been hold in South C

tutiou of that State. In the city oi L '
' '.

out of 1102 votta polled, the "Union" rui-li'lit/d

1,1, u| il > !(lr-'l».-l cavalry leador,

Wade Hampton, the :

Congress frum tiie Palmetto State! Furtunately,

Congi-eaB has the right to judge of the qualifi-

cations of all in<=n who present themselves as

The desperation to which Borne n| the • ni.'^n

chivalry huve been re-lnr-M to. by the elos- .1' iiV-

war, isillaetratedbythellichmoiuUYa.) 7.'« /.»'>/->,

,..Limii;>,:ili.l '

TnErebel Indian tribes, out. V/c.-t. Tl.nl l'ili-'s

pet children, axe beins "reconstructed." It is

well known that many of them hold slaves. Tho
representatives of the Government in the great

Indian council, now going on nt Fort Smith, insist

as an indispensable condition to a restoration Of

these tribes to their aneimit. lobitioiis with the

r D! i,.;\ ;:(. .

" !.;,;,! -i .v. :
vim , \>e immediately

abolished, and freedmen have the right of being

incorporated into the tribes on an equal footing

with the other members thereof."

The pait week ought to bo thanked lor one blei

uitios, the, Rears!—a facetious weekly, playfully

i is crowded every night

3 with ii new play by Tom Taylor,

admirable company. Mr. Young,
idlans on the Btage, has returned

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.

TOWN GOSSIP.

If Charing Cross, which is a

i heart beat fullest i

Sitting on the wlm ilmr-^ m Mat most charming lake,

Mabopac, philosophicjUv waiiim foi : nibble, it seems
tousas though w« had never i v.Uiiod Ihe imuvelmi*

force and vivacity of the pvcut .nvtcry of American
"'"

; we feel the full force of i

n no other city in the world c:u

t metropolis, and a

Zznobia or Cleopatra, when Ijucia

, with Sir -viorton Peto jl

M--.|>i i
, ,., ij,-. <:, i!, L .-i til*- h ;;>: I* fit I, <>!.- iu

v.. mi:- [..-.>( ... Hi, shue, and. dueeta that they be im-
mediately given up,

Hon. J. Wrnnen M.-mll. M'spt -l' ' .-?.

.. I' .!)!'< "'i' I'.v

,.-..,,.!,; ., ^,
;

-.

I'm- iru-fvcoi the College Imve vot-d to name the pro-
,- -,.-i.

i
-iii]i: n.r the donor. Waterville College has re-

",-.l!-l dlliii,-- ,!.:,-
j ,

I Rev. M. J. Cramer, a chaplain of the army, writea
,,-.:-, I,', ,,l..,,.-.l :: Hi. IIV r, :

., '.-,.., ,,:....-..'

!, .1 In. I' !-, ;.,,:. ,- j' : -.,, ;..,.,

-!' hi n.- H c . i : -ii -,.- -Hi. !! iii.il ):

. .
.. m [': . inn. I), -;,i.l: "Thin .;:mm ' n-

,

dixit.'. The .It. -sin between it* and the CliuiL-b v
i' ,-.' :> i tin!- .

i.i.-. „-i ;.'. .-a over. I fully i.nd

. i.- C; ,n ;.,.- ..,..: il ,--. ,, ..:-:
.

|
-.

,. . .... , Ml ,n ,,,..:;; , ..

vine sanction in the Holy Scripturea."

' • :i ' " '.,
'
>' -! l'-li l-l ': '!( .'!.

, :.i 0:. , Mi: I- . ,.,-,,

o an inBulting

President Johnson a

e grizzly bear, while the

le, but the
' is, that by touching

. .1 .-
. V. ..II ,i I ;.-.:,:.< I, .,,. ,,..,.,-) ;,.- v. . > -.-

mm-, .urn ;Miii,hiiig its teeth ii n,it..ir:il ,m li!-». 'lit-;- ji.'-

"< i-amii oil" nt the White House one day last

An interesting trial look place In Cnv, um Il-i
*''

!'.. U.I.I.T i.i. ...i li.|i:.n- hw. A n-uiui <l :-i.|.ii..-l

I' -i-iloi' '<'! ll/fuUIO UUkllOWll IJ.T.-Olii-. 1M-I WiiO
|,|,-. ;.hl -mi I. ir tin n., >-- ;:,-.. inst ihes;-ltioi)-liei;|ier who

The rect-ipts of treasure at Pan Franoi-co, 1'iovii

; i' i'" ". 'Mii-i,-;.
:

i lie ii;:-1. six uionths oi this

"",,!/
.,, ,., .,

I carefully out of 1

governor foi

To use eld S

a day, by the digestive process

Onu of the pleasaut-.st topic

criticism in Uie Atlantic ilonvuy, lor Keptember, on
Forsyth's Life of Cicero, lately published here by
Scribner. There is really so little scholastic criti.-ism

in this country, that when we find a work so admirable

pleaaureable. Tl

more profitable t-

s learning of Middleton, and the store of

life of the great orator contains, rightly

lout undervaluing tho gresl learning

|.i.i;.'V.i).h.y .

*t it has introduced, and I

Mrs. Wood, jocund, brillin

nded upon the Olympic stag

good- after Bi-ougl...:.. D .

the rolUtking jaavageisiu of the Indiuu liing, who =

. w,.s ,,,.iim,K. ,1 at ? 28, 01)0,000; so wo

r fell down exhausted

niii.-L-ls. Tho plump- r in made of porcelain,
-' " : """- i! -'.< ' '" i

''» i-.u.i
: a... i .- ...-U

They fit on the inside, of the cheeks, giving
plump appearance; .

s.-- .l.-iibtl- - tliei.

():. ; .i.<- :;,-!; i , C'aj-Alina railroads tl

nusl 1..- i»'i r.L-iiL-:- .-.i I.. :.-,.,- euteriii-,' the ears,

yarns the passengers that "no produce wi

jy the conductors on the train."

i
> !!< ;>.</; i few months ago

k tL.ei eixhh-i.-ii,

Dn tue following

L daughter were both buried together, and<

nous Worth Whitley,
.-luiiK'iif aiin;.lifiiy o

waa born in Cornwal

knocking hi-ap* of sami over my things. Wl
vnn.t e.i.iTf » so as to blowout the smote. I

you views of the gunboats under Are at tho Gap.

Tho city debt of New York is over SSO.OOi

g for gold in Troy, 1

Dod.l. the original ur.liif-.-ct oi liu
Commissioner oi Pattuts.

The New Tork Fall Book Trade Sale
on the 7th of Sepiemhcr— • i

:r...

m Pott saya: "Tho New CTurlnii.l fii.-j-,

itg their ii,'C!-:inon;iT,s heitas ihe wupplv

L::ncu-hnv, Ln-.^n.l. lor ixot'iirii^

upply in ttiiw couuliv h--iii
(
,' iinnl mi.:" .

en* pi : ,' eorreBp ndenl (

-Gen. Fremont. Col. Z:ij.'ouy ami anti.li, r
,

have taken out a patent tor c^
;
-J Mm,- -,

he discovery . t
-

i.v, when iiur-

' "I e-niiury, 1ml -. !^ n v.-j .| 'i'.-n . l, uu ,-, .,

LMi/inv,- oi tli- .]..-.: rij.tiou above-mi ntioi
P'.oriiled on lie Nulu.l <:. r.nl .->.- it .. ,;-,

'I'll, M I m .1 n id,,, entitled tho Order t

Vireinia amended

. Piorpoint now submits to the peoplo i

. i U)-.-m;.-,:' .;..--!(
, -i : -,<:! '

. .
.,.,.-..

if! t i h l i fj eie s^ems to be n
bt that this disability will also be removed.

"'.. -"'- /' " ,|
:
''-

I-' '' "

organized on the fa t l >

The Richmond Whig states that the app'
i'.ii- >.::i<i.'-xi (.(It,!!..! . [, L. ! -, i 't- iebel Geun-jl-ii

At the Ve'-hiiihi-j of the v.-.m-, Ohr.- vl.-.if tin,

reve irreparably ri.nuui.'.-ii i>\ rliiili,.i.i,ln.v,[:,i,-iii, c,

i.i. til- eapitul oi theM".'!-, liiiti suffeiod in like ma

T-k. Frovo\.t^rai;-lifil nt Haqier's Ferry, Va., re-

-Gptx. K.'hbii.ii'-ln-eiinm:-., onfl of the bravest

isrumptiori, iiiilne-il by e-cjiu.-iu.' -iml i:>i,it[u- I

ice of his country.

liss Hannah F. Gonhl, the jmete :-, i|,e,l a* h.
n ::.-ivbuiy|.o«t. '.I.' -:.. S.-ii t- :.il).. L-..ili. Slle U,

he has continued to be

Water s'uid, Cutiu., on H,-\,u u.i.i.T J<1, ar;eii :i.
_

i n as.
f.ULiht in the w.ir ot the K.-vohition. ..ii'l iioi < ;inn:-

i- r i .! 1 . I H in
i

. :, !>.: .. ...

lad, and was the first to decry the Tiri(i-h licet on i

ug.

igular accident occurred to a railroad tr
N..^hvillo the t.ther day. A car contain

:;o aiid •'va* ,o. lnr return h ,],.

rom Liverpool in 12 days.

Foreign^—Abd-el Kader attracted so much more

England in disgust. He is &e, very .stout .l,,-1 ver^ vain.

Late Paris fashions mention i ;."!»•>., l va.iii-mnv.

away and disappearance oi hoim.fs. Uii.-i.i-, ii.-.u. .),., ,n

Lie. kit. !i. n ;;:irrlenn, all. h II ,',ott.-! in At. j
,

. ,,*

.„., ,\nut--A i.i; .:. i :..... ..i
I iir !' ii- .,..:.,, ...

,,,.,..,-. |, ,1 ,;\>: : hi .'. -if M,<- ;,Ml.i...,..i

puffs, expands and inz-.ies if i own l.uir. rml .ill

rhe personal habits of M. Thiers, the French
in and statesman, arc peculiar. He ris-.-s ni 1

Tld'TS, that bthlg tilt ir only jviv.iie. Me< ti.i-r tlii.nr

the2ihom-9. At 1 o'clo/i lie t n - :i iiinl e..f i oiu to

in tot .u 111=; 1J i

knacks. At. -i oV !o, !.-
,

the French. The lA.ipoor

1 i i i i.-r in Pi.i

s uuiong those on whom M.e
OUI..- -ie.1. Ro=: l;..i. l.i-.ir !,:!

Tho secular authorities hnve been -hli-wi ;,.

in' .-le e in u viil-.-> ..died J>. trrnvj^u, in U,..,,,, rfmm.
'>.. to ixvv.jnt ... woi-|:.ui.' oi miiMfhs. S-ver.,1
I'-'Oh-i, !.]>._ [,i-(.iin-it\ of whom were girls oi ..mim-
u- -, ni-of.-^,-,! to -, , tl>. ViriM], with th,"s, ,,,,„,. i„ i, ,.

- ''-> the loll.--.' ot a liire;.. i:r ,,. While s->,i,e ol tho
,- '-

'
' . -... ,..,,, .,,...,..,-

';'
'
tf.l' '<<- 'he -,,,.(. (me &.r. ,-riy (in--, n, .!,;h'mi

''-'" r ll,;,|) ' (,;I1
-
1 [- ' ~ ''-fi- foll^te.i i.niml in, :,)..

under which were hall a dozen girls, who .ill.. >. wm ,,

The Duke of Brunswick is reported to be on his

Every chance of a deficient crop of wine iq
- -;; "

'

:

:-::.' i uh ; ,.;.,: :.o , in . ., .,

!

. - i -' '. ml- 1 iJj;ii ,.Uti ronln.e m -out, \ln..-
will be leBS than was e^iectef, tb., ,i. ,, . , ,.

price of wine ia not only probable but almost

it appears that in 1812 Russia ieqrjred I,.:fHUHni imn i<

: ..,„,:. ...... ,,,. ui.,i tin- ,,, m'. ... ;., ..;

2,000,000 during the Crimean war. The vo.ne lWi:;-c

i-fdu ,'.l tin. in;... I

Wilch .b-
I

,,.l

III"

.
til. 1m- :ir ;./,.-,.if piirpnii-i. '

.- r- h ;,it -r,-i

Slam, it appears, has enjoyed tho nil' of a liV-
I ll'lll I I

1 b J , ,1. '
, , flu.

! ..-I...-. I in-.- a . .le; age may beadde
I H t

v.-.,:- a ;.:,.,

r-i f Km oi ;.iu H... n., K n . h, -,.;,,: „ „ ,
,, ,

I"' ii

In a consular report on the Fiji Islands, pub-
h-he.l bvilif lint:,h t'-.-i.,:.'n Ohic->, i i.- i.imwu tint

r.midly in i"iniiliivn] iijuM.cl.-im e. In \<,\, n,.- e\-
i ' in.-.' A -::" ' ', in .-,- ..ii ... ., mi;

• •ii i-osi-ttti.T----; the ln-f.~t m.-m, .md .oriou Ihe m":t.
The COtton plmt it" l.h.-'ofl I'l'.iuin.1

, : ij.l ihe .ml in fo

A.-.-'xAni" to (.he ' .fe-t :

l
,
| V!i.c-5iii-l received f

.iirop.-, :i v- ssi 1 la-.len with ^rain. 1m- pis.-r.| the iS

..nal ironi ihe fh-d Se . to th- :.!*-, lite, law n, re-ali;

.e lion, 'i oi M. tie I,e:.-^epn and the Freueh eomp;

The i

he will be able t

BEEF TEA.
of beef in making beef tea

1 throii .limit the country. At the

; in beef tea, properly mude, you

i dog fed on beef tea o"

he cook who, when
> he could nnd for

is?] tin; result is eeit.-.Lily-i:ii-.!hii;. The J/„i .orl
' I'j.ih. s t.-.o mi^c-t on.j; first, -at the bmilii,

; di
;

-,-.-iiii.- boded I.-ei; m :_:, u » rn-re wme ..ml
i

' ,. -
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,«^f|f

'iff

Shu turns away with leaden pace,

Willi tea.riui eye:,. ,md dow UCaht lace

A rustle in the grass behind—
Around U.t u.nst : i;i arm is twined-

THE INVISIBLE MAN:
RECOLLECTION.

tt their lengthening shade

Athwart the pathway in the glade
;

And Mary waits beside the gate,

Until the lazy hours grow late ;

He.- heart beats fast with quickened throb

With many a hope, and many a sob.
1
' What if he should not come to me—
•Oh, I should so unhappy be!

'•But then, they say, the war is done
:

" And Johnnie dear, will meet

1 upon the ground.
Mary's hearts a home for fears,

' He will not
' My Johnnie's numbered with the dead.
' He will not come—ho will not come

!

' Where sounds the trump, and beats the <

' He lies in death—perhaps, Oh, C . .

:

'Uncovered

agree on the question whether Hamlet's

was a sham article or a genuine, the truth is un-

tl.-nifil.]*- that there is a deal of that useful qn:.lii

,

iM.-iliod hibitod in the vagaries of tin- insane.

I have had much experience in the study of
" posteriori, from living and acting facts.

iver^cd with maniacs of every -rude

. every description in some of the lead-

ing lunatic asylums in the land, and could lay

the roi..'l.-r many eases lUu-iJ-;' f iv, oi' in.

[ have mentioned. My present purpose,

however, is not especially to prove or illustrate

I

anything ;
yet the reader will find, in the queer

relation I am about to produce, no little indication

! of a careful observance of the general fitness ot

things, adhered to amid the developments of a

mm,;, crazy conceit.

In thv year 18-1 resided in the city of Urica,

where is located the spacious and admirably con-

ducted Slate Lunatic Asylum of the State of New

l\>rk, ana I was in the habit of making frequent

visits to that noble institution, where I was often

permitted to converse at liberty with patients of

a proper class. It was there that I one day met

the gentleman who related to me a portion of his

I imaginary history. Seated quietly at my side, he

conversed with mo on various topics with a coher-

ence and profundity, that seemed to render it very

doubtful whether he was indeed a tit subject ioi

cuiLinetucUL in an asylum. I doubted whether In..

You keep your room t
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i said, "then you don't know that I

es invisible ?"

,
indeed ?"

it a word I can render myself Invr iblo

on will come

i, but I think

" Name the condition," I said.

"It is that you will not contradict mc, nor dis-

believe mo. i e < u!"i emluiv to have my v..r.:cil;-

dnubted; I am the *oul of truth—I never told a

lie in my lite. You may not at once perceive the

r<asoDabIeiie-s of wlir.L I tell you. but yon mmt
out deny niy truth. If I tell you, nir, thai you art

nolhin - I/- it ,i p-ipior-rn,i.ehe manikin, you must

widcMiim! tSift, though you cannot compr- bond

that great truth, lean : for J have in- an* of '.now-

ledge such as does not fall to the common lot. Do
you agreo not to deny mo?''

"MoBt assuredly. I shall not contradict any-

thing you (''>'- b<.wcver impo-i-Xle it may seem to

" Enough. I will begin at the beginning."

You mil not care to know where I was born. I

\Y> >•!-.] ill :ll)\- Oih< r t!l.!!l

I mu known here by the n

dear sir, that ia all a fiction. My real name ie Widf

My father's name was Wave, and my mothe

maiden name waa either Wenn or Watt, I ha

forgotten which. I had a brother, and his nai

was Wy, but he is dead.

When I was eighteen years old Iloved the fain

maiden the world ever eaw. Her father's nai

was Woo, and her own name waa Lucille. Sue h

light-colored, wavy hair, worn combed strain

b.u'k fiom a br.iw of alabaster. She was
medium height, r.dhrr slighlh built, and yet pos-

sessing a chast-'i-'f-d and agreeable rmbo"{" ("'.

Uer nose was slightly inclined to

full :

; 11 oman, and

Sho had
ittle fold beneath
double chin.

round and dainty

barely (suggesting

much for tiie lady.

We moved in different spheres.

fa-.Jiion.Lblo belle and I waa a bo.... .vorm. Yet we

mi occasionally at social part-ins, and I touched

her baud in the danc: a* I might touch the bom
of a thousand dollar handkerch .:', never ihinldng

of such a thing as pressing to my lips such a

treasure.

But gradually a change came over the spirit

of my dream. She deigned to look upon me, and

. hopes in my breast, which eventually

" Whv. where (SafcUowr laa

"Hoi bel hel" squeaked the

rar noee, Widge, under your i

ie, oanyon?-
he was ; complacently s

rfeedL
;r with delight.

'Well, I declare!
1 Do you ?" said the imp.

.

- '
;

"

' It means, my dear boy, that I will help y

Crash 1 over went the papa's chair, and away Smith on watcr-Smitt. In town tnd k. country-

=• tbevo..m stemming over my foot everywhere Smith, 'joulii, Smith, Smith, OBUMil

as I sat in the comer. Tapa was evidently ! The devil take hi»-

frightened, and from the agonized manner in I

which he rubbed bis thigh I Barfly understood the
| My entertainer arose and paced the hall with a-

naughty trick my good imp had played him. ' lowering brew.

i\' iliv, 1 didn't want to hurt Lucillc's father; and
]

"Well,'" said I, wibhiug to lend him back to his

if Spook could have got on just as well without storV) • 5 j Lucille spoke ot Smith, did sLo, Mr.

running pins into him I Bnould have been glad.

j walked across the room to ihe minor. The

imp was there before me, and squatting cross-

legged on the marble, said :

led to love and

I left him in despair, and wrote

proposing an elopement. Alas

Imagine me, i

parent, t

.
that <

I asked her papa^

, pem

JLl-odv (he I.

sionally

. received from 1

e above effect. I tore the

atoms, and scattered the

I flung back my coat c

)om with lowering brow.

As I strode thus back and forth, oc.

thrusting my fingers frantically through
roredueo.it to a pivpn ly diahoveh d dlm-tia.tinn

iif ran; in;,' anguish a no un.ippe-.iaal.iie wet.', ea.-.Lii g

frequent glances in my mirror to observe the

effect, I waa suddenly made couscious of the

presence of a second party in my room, by a low

chuckle. I looked toward the comer win nee tin

sound proceeded, and there, perched on the bad'

i-iboiv resting on a knob of the chair-back, sup

porting on a webby baud a little iai-Lil.e head

with great watery eyes.

"Widge," said the imp, "how are you?"
"Tolerable," said I; "how's yourself?"
" Warm and hearty, Widge, ' raid the imp.
" Do you want anything of me ?" I inquired.

"Well, no—nothing special. But I say, don't

you want something of me?"
"Really, I can't

"

"Hold on, Widge 1 You're in trouble. Ain't

yon?"
I said I was a little that way.

"Of course you are, my dear fellow," said the

imp; "I help folks out of trouble. Dottt you
want anything of me, "Widge ?"

"Ob, you've there, are you V said i :
" eh-Lein!

Who are you, any way?"
" Spook 1" said the imp.

"Well, Spook, you're not the devil in miniature,

"Widge, you do mo an iniuBtice. I am an

honest imp, aud mean you well."

"Pardon, good Spook! Well, then, if you can

aid mo in defying the ban of the paternal Who,

why that's the boy for me."
" Precisely.

gether and shaking them— i

iullnw. d-aud then 1 could see him no more.

"Are you ma king a tool «.i' me. Spook?" I asked,

!o..l,i i iron id Hi- room loi im )h .
_im ,i H

"Not a bit," was the answer. "Look in the

mirror, Widge."
I looked in the mirror, aud started back in

affright.

"Hel be! ho 1" Hijuoakod the imp.

. There was no reilectinn of my form in the glass,

though I stood directly before it.

"You are invisible," said the imp.
" That is so, Spook. What shall I do?'

"See here!"

The imp eat on the marble, . ro. vk-g. d as b -

fore, calmly scratching the end of bis nose.

"Wing spook?" saidl.
" Scratch your nose, you muMy '."

i-
;
a.

; d Hie nop

"Don't call in. noddy, dear Spook," said L, as

I complied ; " I'm sensitive."
Li An . thing to oblige you," said he.

I lookid m Cue mirror, and was delighted to find

my imago duly reflected there.

"You are a good Spook," said I :
" I never saw

your better. You have made me huppy. I thank

"I hate thanks. Widge," said the imp soberly ;

•but I could etc he w*h gra'-ified. " 1 bid yon good-

ly e. m\ dear boy. Fly you to your lady-love."

And be was gone.

A thought Btruck me. "Spool-." (cried, "com.

ba.el;, Spook, come back, and tell mo how I can
"

i my Lucille of my new power; if I cm^c

-•odd. nl.ea.r.d mysteriously upon her, I may fright-

i the dear girl to death."

dging down the chimnoy.

I flow to Lucille's residence.

Reaching the house, I beheld Lucille at hoi

indow, leaning her head against the pane, and

.- ,., L into the darkness. I knew she was

& ad. My heart bled for her. I knew for whom
she longed. I sighed.

Going through with, my
ing invisible, I passed be;

perceived that I cast no shadow. It was

Hut. now, how could I reach my Lviedlo'a parlor

without being overheard by angry papa ?

" Oh, Spook 1" I breathed.
" Eh V squeaked he at my side.

"What! are you there?"

I was delighted.
" Of course I am," said the imp. " Didn't I say

I'd be on band?"
"So yon did, my good fellow. But now, how

am I to get in ?"

" Walk in ! The door will open if you lift the

wanted to call the imp to me, and tell bim so,

it, of course, I didn't know which way to look.

Angry papa was still rubbing his leg, pud ea.-t-

! . lances about the room ; hut he finally

lendicular, and moved slowly

grate, where blazed a merry

fire. He was evidently very much puzzled in In-

'id about matters. Throwing his papu on ilu

le, he parted hia coat-tails and turned his back

the fire—a posture peculiarly favmaKe to

meditation, I think, Bir. So when I observed

papa'.- eve fastened on the spot in the wall which

presented no attraction to my own eyes, I uudt r-

stood that the spot waa acting aa a rclleetur to

turn papa's eye

thus gazing for

curiously.

some minutes, while I watched

Lll at once he gave a spasmodic

s if hiB head bad been pushed

from behind, and then turned and stared at tl

11 over the grate as if he would like

question or two ; and when ho turw

towards me again, a living note of interrogatii

was dancing a jig in either pupil of his eye

Very suddenly—so suddenly that it took me mule

by surprise—he made a rush im the door, tum-

bled over me, and sprawled on tho floor. I fell

the> imp on my Bboulder ; his ratty form was

shaking with mirth; he whispered "oharming'

in my ear—and was off again.

Poor papa regained his feet a picture of terror,

Ho staggered towards his chair. It moved back-

ward, and he took a heavy seat on the floor. A(

that moment Spook extinguished the lamp. Papa

"Help I help!—murder I thieves I help!

shouted. "Lucille I Help!"

There wasaratrloigai H .'. -. f.'
:

I

and angry papa held the key m his pocket.

" Open the door, papa I" said a voice outsi

How my heart leaped at the sound oi

Thompson, sir? Thompson: TV TOtt com."

e to insult mo with your damnable Thompson-,

n I have told you rav name was WidgeV
Ob, excuse me, Mr." Widge I I was forgetful.

Pray go on. How did. the bir

quo i.imi.

on have grown devilish inquisi-

Hark vou—I wish to ask you a

r name Smith?"

"Liarl" shouted the madman, getting red in

ie lace. " You are Smith I I know you 1 I spit

ion you. Smith, avauntl"

Two keepers came hurrying to the sc

Thompson was furious, and they had 1

to get the. pom.- man to his room.

l aijeiward:-'uo!-ei--;..ed inat he was unmanage-

able for several d ,\-.. 1 had committed great folly

in allowing him in in.n mi at i-ucb length wit.li Ids

pi t delu.-ion, and wince then I have always been

more c.unions in my interviews with the de-

ment. 1. At leajl, 1 never heard more concerning

A golden glory tills the air,

And diiv< 'i the battle-vapor'B dun

Away from hills and valleys fair.

The cannon's throbbing notes are still,

Wo hear no more the rifle's crack,

An 1 blackly dotting all tho hill,

We see no army's bloody track.

The drums arc Inv bed, the air is stiil

groaned pap;1
.. Call Joseph!

get me out I

e room is full of devils 1" And then papa began

groan again, while from occasional

The battle-Hags a

know that Spook

,Un i„ )? v with the poor man's hair and joints.

Presently the door flew open, and in rushed

Joseph with a light, followed by' Lucille and an

old woman-serwnt, the only other person in the

Spm.k was on my shoulder, shaking with sup-

pressed laughter.

Joseph lifted the prostrate man (Wii Ihe Hour,

and placed him in his chair, while Lucillo—the

hecom- 1 dear girl !—threw her arms about his neck, andoll

lamp and three joined in inquiring, in different woids, what
*-"-- matter. But they could got nothing but

groans from papa ; and Lucille, with a tierce

glanee ;i! the ,', cam.-v ni bi.'lidv, which stood OH

sideboard, directed Joseph to convey her

or to his bed. It was done, and Lucille re-

ui-.'tnod in il.e in.au, sea. ting \u-< vlf in his chair.

Lovvlv Lucille, how V» anti'.'ul si,, looked, a a she

,t with her cheek upon her palm, busily tbinlc-

g. I longed to be allowed to scratch my nose

and rush into her arms; but aa the though!

passed through my mind, the imp was on my

III.-',.

'Yei

'I can, Widge."
'Will you, Spook?
' I will, Widge."

l fellow?"

said I, stepping forward with i

But the imp made a gesture to i

and said

:

" Look here, Widge !"

I looked. The imp lifted up b<

winding a log arouud the chair-kn

as he did so, and then gradual]

palms together, Bhook them hea

" Drat the noiBe I Nobody wih hear if you are

arefuL But come with me. You are a little ner-

ous, poor love-sick coot 1"

• Don't, Spook!" I munnured.
" Well, well, come on, Widge. Remember you

,re invisible, and don't be so jollynervous. Be as

loiseless as you can, and don't signify your pres-

ence to the girl till I tell you. Trust me—it wUl

" Bli s;^cd SpnokV

We entered the b

gently passed up th

3 parlor in whi

whispered, and obeyed.

d the imp in my ear. "I'll

we this door open shortly."

A minute after, the door swung quietly ajar, and

clipped in. Confusion 1 There sat angry papa,

e.eietS residing e newspaper, and Lucille gonel
' Augn papa suddenly i he felt 1

'Don't you think < be whispered i

2 furled away,
.

No more to flutter in the fight,

What need have we of them to-day?

The Wrong lies prone before the Rigbtl

Light up the dawn of Freedom's day.

Ob, nation, long tho starless night

;

But now along the clearing sky

Tho morning breaks with peaceful light,

In this g'm I horn- ioin heart and hand,

No blot should mar this golden day,

Or cast a shadow o'er, the land

From which the night haa passed aw:

tion on the careless housemaid, shut the doo

locked it, and put the key in his pocket 1 Then h

quietly resumed hia paper.

There was another door leading from the room,

which wan a small one. I thought of the

windows ;
hut thai, way out was dangerous.

Juot then i. felt So Spook alight on my shoulder,

and I bent my head to hear his suggestion.

"It's all right 1" he hissed.

I made no reply; but I felt by no mean- certain

it was all right, P.y tho instant removal of the

imp's tiny weight from my shoulder, I knew
that he was Oil, and busy somewhere about the

"But perhaps you're getting tired of my

ray go

Astonished, I rush*

which be had sat, w
squeaking voice

:

"Look out, Widge!
squash h fellow '."

I stared amazed*

t, Widge ! Don't

. didi

Remember, it is every word true, sir—everj

syllable. The imp, I Bhortly saw, waB busy witk

angry papa ; for he suddenly started up from

behind bis paper, with a "Why! What's that?'

and rubbed the top of bis head vigorously, s<

that I concluded Spook had alighted on his pol<

Bided behind the paper.

table before Lucille, partially concealed by

tho shadow of an inkstand, scratching his i

solemnly, and looking into my darling's t

Suddenly he had undergone a mctaraorph

and a canary bird hopped from behind

inkstand. It was Spook, by the merry twinkle of

the tiny eyes.
" Dear little birdie!" exclaimed Lucille,

priBe, " where did you come from ?"

She extended her palm, and the bird leu: <t ap

on it, cocking its head on one side, and shooting

from its eyeSBueh a glance as onlySpo-f could

command. Then, as Lucille brought her hand

,l,v! , uiiat her bosom, the bird laid ill bill

.jv.mgh ......o;,l ie'- neek i was ready to be

jealous.

"Sweet Lucille!" pi] ed the can.' .

.

"Why!" ejaculated tin maul, n, emending her

hand so she could see the bird again. " Did yon

Bpeak, birdie?"
" Yes, sweet Lucille, I spoke."

"Well now, if that's not funny 1" she said.

"Why, what good company you can be to me,

can't you ?"

I began to be fearfully jealous.

" In my dear Widge's absence," she added.

I longed to fly to the dear girl's arms.

" Where did you come from, birdie ?"

" From one who sent me to tell you of his com-

ing," chirped the canary.
" Why, who can it be ?"

"One who loves you."

" One who loves me ?

but I might expect it fro

" Guess 1" said the bird.

"Well, then, is it Smith?"

Sir, she said, Smith I Do yon know, sir, tl

Smith is my deadliest enemy ? If there is any o

I hate in the world it is Smith. He has dodg

me everywhere all my life. He habere, he is the:

he iB everywhere. He sits at table with me,

preaches to me in church, he feels my pulse,

duns me, he borrows money from me, he beats i

at billiards, he brings me the newspaper, ho *

in rip, sunshine, be dancey, he sings, he howlt,
' my life out of me. It is Smith

tb in-doors—Smith on land and

Send upward through

And v.lok' we chant the victory hym
A thought steals in upon our souk-

And spite of all our eyes grow dim,

We think of those who died, that they

Slight make the nation great and free ;

They won the peace we know to-day.

This grand and blessed liberty.

Fame writes to-day upon

The deeds that make 01

And chants a requiem the souls

belong to time.

Give us thy benediction, Peace;

Dmp bh.-b.ngs on our chastened land,

From North to South, and "West to EaBt,

Wutk thou with Freedom hand in hand.

XHE GRAVEN DRIjNG.

BY ENFIELD.

board was cheap, where ihe inhabitants i

not be more intrusive than is usual, and whciv I

hoped I could pass the season without attracting

ai tenia n, lei me be as eccentric as I pleased. In

the city, devoted to busincss,a man miu-t u

plea.-es. At kv. 1,0 I hoped, and for two days

enjuved mvself. How.' Do you ask how? Ibuilt

sand-pies, and threw stones all day. I was happy,

!1!U I CuV,\o |1HVI . hved iu '.bis manner for ever.

The third day i> rained, and my eiiil destiny ap-

So I waited impatiently 1
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etorc for mo.
The next morning I went, having been directed

pnrticnlady, and wandered about in a vain eearch

all the morning. I bad at last Boated myself

upon the edge of the cliff, ammnng myself by
ilspiv.-iiifr pebbles into the eea, and watching the

:!]. pi c~, v;UU;h '-v-re. in great nurnhera

there, when I saw distinctly, in the water at the

( .-it uf tlio din', u iin-;, (lint in the shallow waving
of the stn-Jaco of the soa gave it the appearance of

z l-'>H.d *ceipent. 'Twas verysmalL Iatfirstim-
agined It a ring, and then behoved it only a yellow

gl-aea-Tjlade or a stone, and so eat looking down
idJy upon it, not deigning to descend.

Aioie and more I Lee^inc convinced it was a ring,

Kr;>.ve» beautifully, a golden circlet of beauty.
'Tooh," I f*..\l, "Home tinael thing/' and then*

I

i> )'. I toll] not the truth ; that it was gold, and I

I'-iiKed K>r it. Beauty has always an influence on
me, and I must possess it. I was about to descend
tka cliff, steep as it was.

Suddenly I was aroused; a figiiro was behind
"iii''. Her figuii;— no, not her's, but another. I felt

My lieart lurtting as I looked up. She could not
but bavo observed my pale face and staring even.

"Excuse me, sir ; I have lost my ring. A ring

more valuable tome than life, and I think I re-

l:i!']]:!)cr having lo.^t it when [ was on inis ciiih"

I wanted that ring. To say that I could have
<h.d rp.tliei than have returned it, rather than

have allowed another to possess it, does not cx-

[n'-'-s the inlei.ditv oi my feelings. And yet I rose

grr.cefully and answered

—

"How oorioua. Not two minutes ago I was
thinking Mere was uouk- thing uhich gl^ii-ned

like a *mg in the water below there. Let me
nk:a-dy you whilu you look over, and thon I will

descend and get it for you."

fehe placed her hand in mine. She let me sup-

port her as -sin.' levied over and looked down, half

in fear lest she should fall, half in joy that the

treasure, could he ^m gloaming in the water lu-

low. There was no Gwell on to-day in the little

sheltered 'i"..
!

\ i!;d the could see quite plainly.

She was lovely, but. I s.. lunged for that ling I

could have cu-.t her down uilo the sea—had 1

' Oh. I thank you so much," she

sure, and then you will

iigc-'l hi you.''

moment. Your
i'riciiOsi may nut conn, til! the tide becomes too

Thus speaking, J Minn djy jmlled off my shoes
and trior], ii:;;, ami descended the cliff, stepped
rnrcfu'h- inJ" tin- water, and reached out to take
tne ring. I touched a human hand—a hand I

knew long ago, which comes tome at times. I

for marriage

No,

1 hark. It v

: have put i
i on my finger.

on to keep it safe. How ridiculous in me to be so
frightened.

Why did .-hi- st:U'( ;md I urn nale when I appeared
upon the cliff V Why did she sink down with a low
moan v.h.n she saw the ring on my finger? I

-Lost, lost, lost."

"Your ring is eafc, my dear maiden," said I,

holding it out to her, and thinking, as well as I
or,: Id in the com'n.-ion my own brain was in, that

;s recovery.

a

i turned away.

jhe. " 'Twas not your fault. Keep it for me.
,
do not, for it will bring you trouble. Yes, be

d and keep it for me, and let whatever may
iie, do not part with it."

iat sort of a greeting was this to give a man
o had regained foi her her ring

;ry that I had put it on my finger

'

' 1 did not do it intentionally," I
iancii'i] something bad—placed it there with-

ledge."

d, slowly rising.

Was Bhe

'Twas
Wiivii'lhave

Dead and a

'That is the

shroud. But did s

my self-command.

where your acquaintances are

most happy to conduct
"They a

"The cave?" eric

rambling about all t

[had forgot ion tleni.

morning and have not bee

1 accompanied her along the rocks, and down a
path ; after turning once or twice, (he cave became
visible. Two or three ladies and gentlemen were
also visible.

"Here she comes at last. Why, Lin, we ac-
ta:. ;ly iiuv-.-iiicd y.m had changed HKO a mermaid,
and all the gentlemen have been so anxious bo Bet
t'ul. in ouireii of you, but we wouldn't let them
h;vc u* here alone. What have you been gather-
ing? Come, let us see your tro;miu\3. Shells
Tube bound, and all manner of trash."
Po they rattled on, and I was introduced as a

gentleman who was looking for the cave, and as
my name and uppcuranee teemed to suit the
parly, I wtu invited to join them, and as there

1 1
1 Ywisl? 11

imght he noticed. 1 tiled to take ii off. ft would
not move. I should be remarked if f tried lung* r,

and so desisted.

I bocamc acquainted with Miss Linnie Hope,
We became friends. There was a oongenialifcj
between uts. There was a rrightliU banker bJ-

"What is the history oi" this ring?"' I asked.

unfaithful, goes mad, or loses it,

that"
"Am I going mad?",
I gave up my retired waye. I was ever with

5Iisn Hope. The gentlemen remarked it, but only

smiled. At last I told her my history, and we

What was this history? (My this. Certain

natures are doomed to misfortune from their

birth. They are born dumb, or are without the

power of creating sympathy in others. They see

that every nature has only its own selfish hopes
and .nnhilion' , Hint they never care for another,

that lovi is only passion and loneliness com! lined-

The ring she had lost had been given her by a

lover ; but she had never allowed him even to kiss

her. It was the understanding that neither should

give this greeting till he again returned, and the

ring would bo the test. If found and worn by

another, the charm was broken* That person

would create love and never be blessed in it. She
told me this, and I loved her. She loved me still

after my history had been told, and yet I cared

not for her. What was my history, do you ask?
I have told it.

Once I was betrothed, not as others are, by lips

and loving words, but by a secret spiritual essence.

Who she was I knew not. The influence came
into ine and I felt its power. I had seen her. I

met her. Our eye* exchanged glances, and we
became juiiu-d in heart, When alone I felt her
spirit near me, and was confident I influenced her
in the same manner.

_
It was by the sea we first met in bodily presence.

" ither—I, with my wife. Yes, my
the history now. The woman I

she asked me to, and I behoved
'was love, and found 'twas shame, and kept her
secret. She is dead. Both are dead, and 'tis the
other one who haunts me, and accuses me of being
unfaithful, for sho never understood me, and as a
.suicide, heaven never has granted her knowledge.
She lies beneath the sea, and I come there to

watch her shroud, and then destiny again wove
her net to make me suffer. For, as I told the
Btory, I saw the wollisb gleam in the eyes of Lin-

nie Hope as I had seen them in those of my wife,

aB I bad seen them in the eyes of the other. She
In d appetite and I cared nothing for love, and
.die hail given her heart to mo, and I could not
tell her that my heart waB like lead, not to be
warmed into life but by the cunning of the ideal

mind. So we parted,Ihadi:

the first day a stranger accosts :

'.
i

" Where got you that ?"

"And I have lost my troth."

When next I i-aw him it was with a lady, ap-

parently rich, and of good family. They looked

at me. I felt a strange thrill in my finger. *

looked down. The ring had lengthened out into

a golden. Kerpeui, which hueg down wrilloug, a:s

from me. and closed my hand. As I glanced up I

saw the lady white and panic-stricken.

Was I, or sho, or all of us, possessed by a des-

tiny that played thes.- pranks upon ns''

The ring 1Vas safe, I saw that, but should I be
subject to such attacks ?

The nest day I met the gentleman again. He
came to buy the ring. I would not sell it. He
offered me a fabulous sum, and I—I needed
money. He said he had a dear friend who had
lost Buch a ring, and he was anxious to buy it

back. I refused to sell.

1 received a tdip of paper raying action was en-

tered against nie to recover a ring v.ln.-h i hail

found, but which belonged to a certain person. I

was commanded to appear, and, above all, the

ring was required to he placed in the hands of the

justice Tor side keeping. I refused to part with it,

and waB locked up.

The next day my counsel appeared, saying he
had l-een retained for me and that all expenses

had bei u paid, and that I should be nniembmed
for the harsh tre:ument I had received. He
wished to know what defense I wished him to

make. I told him he could make nono, for I could

say nothing.

The i'rieiid. true m false, appeared, swore to the
ling, implied that T mns! have stolen it, but

would not state where lost. Neither would the

gentleman. The conn declared the evidence de-

tective, for unless they could prove that it had
been lo.sf. und. i eircu- jiiiices which would incline

the fact to my being in some way connected with

ii^ <: appcai nice, nothing could be done and the

" Let nie lo.k at it a moment," sahl the judge.

1 held it up towards him. Lo! out rolled a long
go'!d"ii snake, writhed one.-, lit c thin smoke, and

disappeared. I closed my hand on the ring. It

"Bless me!" said the judge, and then seeing

my arm still extended, with nothing dangerous
apparent, he begged me to open my hand again.

I did so. He examined the ring curiously, not
wiilum! ;i certain fear as if bethought something
might show itself at any moment. When 1 turned

back the gentleman had disappeared.

I met her again. The iady that I had seen with
the gentleman. She- would have spoken. Isawthe
look in the eyes 1 knew too well : the foreboding
ot love, (he bar of intrusion, the dread of an un-
kmc.u power. I could not trust myself to speak,

One day Jennie said :

" Give mo the ring, and I will return it to him."
I gave it back to her, saying, as I did bo :

" Thus I loose your love, for you will never love

Bnt she cried

:

"You gam mo:
in place of wiord regard."

and with a melan-
choly madness as be turned away from me t

and I

never saw him again.

Dead! He must be dead, and the ocean swal-

lows all ; for again I saw the ring by the sea, and
again a fair form was beside mc, looking down
through the shimmer' of the waves for her lost

treasure, and again I descended IV h, But no

in the sea alarmed me. I found only b gild, d

stone, which I brought and showed to Lmnie,
and we cast it back into the Bea. Vet the ring

has been found; a calm, peaceful ring, with no
serpent power, and yet evidently the identical

ring. She knows not when 'twas foimd, if not by
the sea ; I know not if it be not the same ; and the

fate says write this, and it shall ever be a guidance
to your love.

So t write within sound of the moaning of the

sea, no longer a dismal sound, no longer opprees*
ing my heaii with sadness, j'oi a hd< . ;n r i .... \<

is beside me, and the completed life allmen desire

EVERY DAY BARBARITIES.
Conveying Calves anil Sheep to the New

York Slaughter Houses.

The sketch we publish on our first page, is

bo frequently aeen by all who are in the habit of travel-

iug near our lorries and market-places, that lta publica-

tion may be considered by some as almoBt superfluous,

the public heart to call upon the Legislature to put an

eud to such atrocitieB, no picture can do it. But the

experience of the world proves that all modifications of

i ne 1 practices, and the huminizing of every day life-,

. HoboLen ferry, and what every n

I brutalized, until at last we ceaso to regard human
fering with that sympathy, which la the connecting

i between us and the being we are taught to regard

revolting spectacles as

their degree, the men
the poor dumb

Auonc. the gratulations which every lover of

laves, they have Uvea i

lark and my hand ,'. in
ng tried, but was immov-
iulling of a bouse on me,

n.-ibl- . I'Yom t

THE BRITISH WAR STEAMER
GALATEA,

'ractlcfng Target Firing at an Iceberg.

Our Artist has given a very striking skeUh

ship the Galatea, wh-

an easy rate, en iceberg came in sight, which was
.usiil, !<.? a ^..0.! o r.iiui-'' mi tyfnr target practice. When
eC.ii..!-- ' :t.. i wi ii i in j bout a aule »he commenced firing

ith round shot, but without producing any perceptitdo

effect. Shell was

adee and rapids i

men nave now disappeared, ana, amiu mo wu *•«
:ne.e-: n-e-i - - ie,s.u mite, e-.i •<-•, !r. ^>-..

ifehtlj bul BWlftly (fends lta undisturbed way tothe
ipim MaflJ leftffuei below.
Most of the 1

CARDS.
he origin of playing cards- is of so ancient

e that no one has been able to discover exactly how
it is; we know that they have been found in nearly

f country, differing from each oi

"Waed, of 17 Cortlandt street, has invented
.

....i i.. :!.
: iv en ! ; ei b-

""TVS
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Mi I how they fall upon my ear to-night I

They nearly craze in r o'er- wrought, weary brain;

Ami ililhng m the mo.^ligoi, phantoms white,

Canoe, on the wavelets, to their cc as.e 1
' stiain.

Alone—alone—ah ! yes, I am alone

!

Alone with fancies of a sorrow'd soul

—

AJone ! nn.l list'ning to the wc ird-like tone

Of the light waves, Unit wailing, slnuvu-iu-il roll.

Better the bellow of the mad, wild sea,

And the loud shock of thunder o'er the deep,

1'Jirn tin- low, lidles.-, moan of waves tome, .

Tormonting f:uv.:> from its levered sleep.

Bound to the Wheel.

Pompess, that

subject from o

and sympathy, to the memory of the decoded

[.-.-nil- man, whose nivm.ilmv f.'teit vwnM be idb-..

1 thinl:, to dwell on, and then call on Mr, Amlmny
to njieii to us his cellars, that we may drink, in a

glass of good wine, tin.- health of the heir!"

"Heml hem! I approve—I quite approve,"

said the doctor.

And then, all giving way to the release from re-

straint they Lit, there was nothing mU hand-

shaking, and kind words, and"
nts,« they :

v,., i tin-past. Fortune's wheel had made another

turn, and bright, happy days were in store lor

these on whom the goddcFS looked so fondly—

those her newest favorites—the heir and his taith-

inl. loving eou-in, I;iclutrd Sleuth.

Sl.r.rni s

nd.ii;; iu iVoiil of a d-nse

3s, three or lour phoded

.in- hi,: one tree ol im-

Sleutii found Esnu
clump of laurestinus

near together, and 1

mouse circumference.
« I seed him Blink in there a white

come out a dark un ; an blessed if I don't

to face. It might be t

have seen him wearing ;

glar's smock, ;

-vindicated, unless (and this

idea of the whole) the codicil should there turn

up, perhaps from a pocket of the smock i'n.r.-l:, and

then not even Anthony himself would long be able

to resist the suspicion of murder.

Presently Esau emerged with the smock frock,

•which ho held in triumph on the edge oi a lilu.l-

geon that he had also found there. The sight of

Ihese trophies satisfied the acute officers at last of

a fact they had begun to doubt, namely, that bur-

glars had been present at all. As to the others,

they accepted at once as their own the lawyer's

emphatic remark

:

" Nothing in the world can be clearer, you see,

Mrs. Hilton."

That worthy lady did Bee, and was satisfied.

She ventured, however, the remark

:

" Why did he come bock to unlock the door when

I was calling, instead of getting away ?"

'Tm afraid, my dear Mrs. Milton," said the

lawyer, in answer, and with a peculiar tone, "he

because he d In I I 1! l|

know. Perhaps he thought you were too close on

his track. Perhaps he saw from the window some

one below who might intercept him, and therefore

returned, as thinking it

woman ; and then—to di

likeh he thought ]

night, and so spared you.

" Mercy on me, I shou

could be given t

view of thi

No better evider

Sleuth of his entire i

wn room that night for tho

first time since the alderman's illness had become

serious, and a3 he locked the door he could almost

fancy the last few weeks had been a dream. This

rt-i'siiot the room which had always been l.< y.t in

readiness for Anthony. The alderman, in his lu'st.

hm-sl-, of generosity, had put him there; hut a

pang of remote C uning over him, caused luni to

have SI, nth bundled out, when he was half un-

dreesed, into this room, where he now came to

after so many trying days.

a long room, and had two round little

windows, Unit swung up and down. The alder-

tried

bedstead, the carpetlesi

fioor, and bare, whitewashed walls ; and the alder

man had seen the shiver, and gone to bed chuck

But the next day another kind of freak

the iron bedstead was changed for a heavy antique

four-poster, with elaKn.ric yellow satin hme-mgr

that were mended with calico to the best of the

hun-eke' per's ability, and hung so thickly one upon

another, that what with them and the down beds,

SI r. mught he should certainly be smntlier.-d.

An immense sofa, and easy-chair, a set of red-

curtained hook-shelves and a writing-table, and

an old-fashioned choval glass— all of which

alderman had found in tho many unused rooms—
made sleuth very comfortable indeed, so that he

did not e.o\e at alitor being turned out ofAnthony's

It looked very comfortable to-night, and it

struck him pleasantly as be entered, that Phillis

had ln'cn here. ''« had lighted the lamp, and

set on the table the materials for a comforting

night draught.

Sleuth threw himself down in the great chair

with a sigh of relief. Ho could almost have

bugged himself and shed tears over his nrst dun-

handle hanging silently by that other bed,

ie it seemed to him the shrouded form still

And in his dream a cold, strange fear crept

once more—suppose the bell should ring? Ho
dreamed (Jut he ro-'e up and got hinr^fli a 1

: :M,

determined to go down to Anthony's room,

that he could not find the door ; wherever

he stepped the floor seemed to have great open-

ocep, yawning gaps—down which be dared

3k. Then he thought lie let his candlo fall,

and as he went down on his knees to search tor if

bell rang. The strength seemed to pass from

limbs as ho listened, and his hands, as they

groped for his candle, touched all sorts of strange
" '

i that came up from the gaps in the floor.

Now they secm< d to be feeling along the cold,

'
' shelves of tho safe again, where other cold,

ly hands seized and shook them, and mock-

ing laughter mingled with lie' ringing of tho bell.

and then he nearly got hold of his candle,

but waves, that seemed half of black water and

half of fire, rose up under it and bore it away.

Scenes that he had passed through .-cmed to

be going' on .-till down those gaps in the hVnr, that

opened upon him bo suddenl

In one be saw Anthony

bed ; in another Esau,

>ck. Then he saw him-

1 with the officers, and

ib own face with breath-

Even while the bell rang

and his hair streamed with perspiration, hi

watched the picture. Rocking

kneeling at his uncle's

self in his uncle's rooi

seemed to be watching ]

f the officers walk f.

afied, and
hinccli ii

ulderu :iii -i

r him. Then
i, and ho writhed

become glued to

someblooa thathe had trodden in. He

which he ib, and is centent to be, for a time, but e

Etj-st days succeeded. There was tho inquest,

id the preparation for the funeral, and the

seeing each evening the officers, to hear their

report. We need not dwell long on either of

these things. Tho inquest passed off without

giving Sleuth a single fresh alarm. The jury had

become thoroughly saturated with the general

idea of the neighborhood—namely, that the

alderman's house had been attacked by robbers,

who probably knew that he was dying, and chose

the time accordingly ; but meeting with an unex-

pected check from the old man, had killed him.

Tho inquest was soon over, and a verdict of
" willful murder" returned against the unknown
burglars. Tho funeral also passed off quietly, in

the presence of Anthony, Sleuth, Dr. Pompess,

the lawyer, and a few othor persons; the whole

having been managed with such secrecy as quite

to prevent the anticipated assemblage of a large

number of people. The alderman was buried in

tin i.,,ri, l,ii e lulWide cemetery ot Carbiton,

and there found his resting-place. No more will

that busy brain watch the riBing and falling of

stock, and strike in with such unfailing accuracy

of judgment at the exact time to buy or to sell.

No more will he dream again the dream of his

.arly days, when he saw himself not only rich,

but in Parliament, and surrounded in his own
house with the young and dear ones who wore to

aarry on his fame and prosperity into future

generatioi

thony in astonishment and indignatic

lawyer, t

looking c

As ):, lelt a

) Richard

l allaying all suspicion

than the fact that ho was selected, by common

consent, logo rmuid ml h the officers to show them

the de ;(a body, the wound, the dressing-room, the
"

,

preparatory to their hunt for the

.urglars. From him, also, these gentlemen

their cue as to the aspect and appearance of

bieves ; for he had not only seen one of them

, but had previously had a glimpse of

i ground,

a set one's feet on, and a man may
look about him, and soon diskiver what's what.

We might take a fancy, now to this man, now to

that one, and say these aic the pair, and we might

find they-were pardners ; but at the last

out they comes with a haltbi, and then w
you ? Now, you Bee, sir, this beauty-spot you tells

us on makes us sartin sure ; when we sees it w '"

not far from one of the rogues, and it's only a

of patience wanted then to catch the other."

A capital theory, no doubt; and Sleuth

to the burglar's blemished eounteiianee. Kichard

Sleuth had now well finished up hiB "trial" by

putting the

really seen

a false scent; for he had

! the burglar'B face to be

i thus vaguely to describe it.

Half an hour later, when all were reassembled

in the dining-room, and the officers had icoeived

ail necessary instructions from the lawyer, An-

thony, Sleuth and the doctor, Mr. Stamp said

" We think—I andmy friends"—here tho lawyer

drew himself a little apart from one of the

" friend* ' (the officers), who both smelt badly of

rum, "we think, he repealed, respectfully ad

dressing the dectui, "that there isn't a doubt C

any kind remaining, and that we may now leav

the pursuit of the rogues to ihese . iticuml genii'

to do but forget.

Every danger had been met, and safely gono

through. The fh-.st meeting with Anthony, th.-n

the ex:oiiinai.ion in the presence of tho officers of

i,.,iiee and of .: mag;: "':: :'' v.viv :> no '

unsuspected and received as Anthony's cherished

friend. Yes, he might forget now.

Most cordially did Richard Sleuth respond to

(he lawyer's idea—to "dismiss" the painful sub-

ject. He must do it ; he would do it. He was

clear that he could do it. He had no longer any-

thing cyo rn:d to fear. Was he to be such an idiot

to worry and harass himself by bis own secret

thonghtsV lie had much more useful things to

think about. Anthony was a better gentleman

than he, that was plain—what use to denyi't?

must study Anlhoiiv. and so prepare himsell

the future. How else couid he expect a fine lady

like Clarissa to feel anything but her present

scorn? He was as clever as Anthony- nine!

handsomer than Anthony—and when ho shoulc

be rich, and Anthony poor—then, aye, thenl

There was nothing now to bo anximis about

As to the codicil, he said to himself in the ihi ,.li of

gral it nde for his esc pe from all the hideous dan-

gers of these last few days, it was well it Bhould

be lost to him a little while ; he would try and

look on its temporary loss as a judgment on him

tor his crime, and then no need be afraid of no

ollK-r judgment to come. LesideB, he didn't want

the codicil just yet. He would try and make him-

self comfortable with Anthony, and try and—

Forget was the last word on his lips as he sank

,;,,,,,, ,,,, i,:.. hu-.uioo. : h d, Ve,. he noelo i<u.
:
>a,

for he was quite safe, even if Phillis guessed any-

thing—even if she had tho coat. She was still

kind, still devoted to him. He was safe.

A delicious peace stole over him, aud presently

lie slept, but his soul, from which ho had driven

all its actual and substantial feara, did not long

enjov its privacy. Strange gnestd began to fill it;

stiange hands seized em the), elm of bis thoughts,

and gmdeai it over troubled waters.

In thinking of thai oigbi ait rwai.'l.-, Sleuth re-

membered that bis peace had descried him tho

hod mmute before he fell asleep. He remembered

that on opening his eyes for the last lime, when

his lidfl were almost too heavy to lift, h

b.okcd on two things— a bad portrait of his

which be bad entreated the alderman to allow

him to take from some rubbish, and t

rung from the alderman's room—a bell which had

!„ n put up before Slouth took to sleeping in the

In skaii Sleuth seemed to have the

his sight ; not the bell only as it hung

aide—the bell that might rust and be choked up

with cobwebs, ere ever the same im

lent hand should ring it again—not the I" d "idy.,

but the bell-handle also, as it hung
bedside.

He seemed to see hoi h ends,.!' the

—tho bell hanging silently by hie b

mpous doctor, and Sleuth,

gap, shrinked to his shadow

it in vain it wrenched and

writhed—the foot was glued immovably.

All tho household came pouring in at the door
;

the shrouded figure on the bed sat up, and pointed

him out to them ; then the whole picture fell into

the waves, and Sleuth dreamt he was still in the

dark, groping about for his candle, with the h.di

ringing over bis head. It rang more loudly than

: ever, the darkness grow blacker, and all the floor

;

seemed breaking away, and letting the room fill

with strange, hideous things. Sleuth dreamed

that he went back to the bed and leaped upon it,

and flung himself down to atop his ears with the

pillows.

The pillows 1 Where were they? Gono ;
and

there was a gap—not such a gap as Sleuth had

made in the alderman's pillows—but deep, inter-

down it, with headlong haste, Sleuth

fell, and fell.

caught at strange things that he passed in

[arkness ; at birds, but they tore his hands

their beaks ; at trees, but their branches

broke like tinder ; at Blimy walls, whose touch

only seemed to iuereas : bis fearful speed. Some-

times faces be knew passed him going up as he

went down. Phillis passed, wan and shadowy

looking, all her yovith and fresh beauty gone, but

ii-ing ,l,,v,ly. \ oh c'l:-p. J n.osi:, ; rid. eV. - gazing

straight upward. She looked at Sleuth as she

passed bun, and let fall a tear on his face. It

seemed to drop upon him liko a stone, and drive

him down faster—faster.

Then the alderman'3 daughter passed him, not

as he had heard of her—a wretched, remorseful

woman—but as the alderman had loved to talk of

her—a little goiden-haired child. But now she

seemed to Sleuth to have bright wings, wliich,

iogeiher Willi her bail, mad. a light, that scorched

his eyes. She was not looking up, like Phillis,

but down, and flying slowly, and singing and

her. This some thing :.>: dh soon, passed. It was

Silas Maude, with bis white head thrown baelt,

and his anna outstretched, struggling upwards

towards his little daughter. Sleuth would fain

have looked back to see if he reached her; but

drops of blood from bis unclo's wound dropped on

ith such a fearful weight, that he was borne

down faster—faster.

lower he fell the more horrible became the

things he met. At last he thought he saw at the

bottom of all a black sea, on which one hideous

v.fiiie bud swam by itself. Long before ho came
to the bottom he saw this bird spread its wings

and fly up toward

grew larger and fli,.; Ll,; .. ; dl im !. o d lo ,1., d more

ban a bird ; but he only just had time

to see this when it .seized upon him, and wrapt

itself round bis bead and faco tighter and tighter,

till bis breath stopped. His hands tore at it

madly, but in vain ; it tightened round him like

living sinews;' it dragged him down and down, iii]

he iM-;.rd the black "waves roar, and leap up to

catch him, and then-

Sleuth woke. The Bun was shining in at the

two round windows. The sunshine streamed upon

the bed where Sleuth sat whiter than the linen

sheets that, in bis dream, he had rent from top

to bottom, trembling so that the old fringes of

the bed shook, and the sweat poured from his

face and hair. He flnng himself from (he bed,

,-: himself to one of the windows, and tried

to kneel and put up his hands iu prayer ; but the

sunshine and fresh breeze were too much for him

die fainted away.

That night proved to be but the first of many

similar nights ; for, the external dangers removed,

and tho scheming, overwrought brain,

compelled to fight a life and f-^
supine, and became the prey of

battle, t

m brooi

horrible n. collections. Sleuth dreaded e

: ,Vl, e, log-

men—killed in the wars with Napoleon, and by

arms that this graud old English gontleman-as,

leastwise, he wanted to be—sold secretly to the

enemy 1" If the alderman did mako some of his

money in this way, it is useless to throw the fact

in his teeth now ; he will never again hear either

the voice of praise or of blame. Peace be to

Anthony and Sleuth sat together alone late that

night, both fatigued with the long-protracted

business of the day, and with the emotions both

neeessarily experienced. Anthony's thoughts

were Btrangely mingled, and involved both pain

and pleasure. Tho fact he bad heard that day for

the first time about his uncle's commercial trans-

actions, and at first had disbelieved, he had been

obliged to accept a few words with the lawyer,

who, in his own cautious manner, admitted as

much as could be expected from him, supposing

the story to be quite true. Anthony thought he

wouldn't like to spend the reBt of his days in a

bouse so unpleasantly founded ; and that thought

led naturally to another—the murder, and the in-

effaceable stain such an event fixed on the house.

And then Anthony began to speculate on how he

could pull down the house, which ho thought

ugly and fantastic enough, and build a new one

;

and, so thinking, how could he posaibly avoid
" be likely to share it with

him beBideB Richard Sleuth ? and then for a long

rested quite pleasantly on all sorts of

general considerations about the person, voice,

manner, and so on, of Clarissa Pompeas.

Sleuth watched him from behind i

semi-veil of smoke, and seemed t

perhans from a faint smile—at all events, from

some "change of face—how Anthony's troubled

ei finding harbor at last, and lost no

time in creating a diversion.

" Anthony," said he, "I think the offici a I

be waiting to epeak to ua. I heard a ring eome

time ago, and I have been expecting them hero
;

but perhaps they are stopping to refresh them-

selves in the kitchen."

Anthony sighed, as if with a Bense of some

agreeable vision passing away, and said :

" I wished they'd have done with the affair one

way or the other, and either find the men, or

make it clear they can't find them."
" Oh, bore they are :" said Sleuth, going to tho

door. Yes, it was the officers, who had returned

to say they had completely failed. Sleuth guested

why, but the men themselves attributed their

want of success to their want of knowledge of

the nature of tho plunder that had been talon

away. On that matter Sleuth had been quito

unable to help them. He knew only there had

been money—probably a good deal—in the aafc,

and many papers, including, as he now almost

hoped, t'ne codicil; but whether there were also

gems, or other articles of value by which blie

thieves might have been identified, Sleuth knew

not, and could not tell them.

" Well, Anthony,"' said he, after a pause, " I'm

sure we couldn't have employed cleverer officials

than these gentlemen have proved themselves—

no nor men who were more determined to do

thebr duty, I will say that for them ;
though they

didfonoy, somehow, at first, I had been playing

tricks with that mysterious coil 1. U v:»viU

while to send them off again ?"

"Do the doctor" (who had, as magistrate,

iasued tho warrant) *

encugh has been done ?

"Theyd'oea, ' ^

think

the reply.

. "Did
them both well paid V" and Anthony

Me, in a revival

beral

Very well ; stop then," said Anthony. " Dick,

will you see them both well paid ?" and A

walked away, to indulge, if possible, in a

of his vision ; and Richard Sleuth

in satisfying the men, that they 1

wiBh which they didn't scruple to a

Wish you'd had the eetate,

is he returned from his

done about the alder-

l like to-night, the first
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after I ho rmi'-T.;!, to pass without eomething being

settled. What do you advise?"
" W'di. I I

.
.v I. /;] .:.'' ':;

:

'''
<

',"

Sleuth, who Bnoke quite truthfully, for he saw

good reasons why he should think about it, quite

ap-nt /,,„,, ArjlhoV.'i-o'iW- M' doing the ^anm

thing. "Yes, 1 have been thinking about ii ; and

as you will bo very busy here for some time

—

Booing people, looking into things, and enjoying

yourself—"

"Ah I never mind Lhe enjoyment," interposed

Anthony.
" Well, but, as I say, you'll have a deal to think

about and attend to at home. So, if you like to

let mo go, I'll do my best."

"Iowd I shoom! hi-.e tint .cry much. But don't

you think I ought logo myself?"
" Well, Anthony, that depends. If you haven't

anybody you omi i horonghly trust."

"There, Dick, it's settle'd now. Be off. Got your
pnrhn.n.nl-uu ready packed, eh?"
"No," said .Sleuth, echoing back Anthony's

if I do it for you when you want, why, it's you
tit?

"I Uko logic, Dick,
twist and turn it liln.iih, ;i)j if dors and says just

what we want. 1 don't see that it can matter

which of us goes. Bnt have you any knowledge
to ;-!nri, with— lhe name oi' the vagid.o.ifl Inr-band

ever lived?"

"No ; but I i'ooi pretty Mire, if we hunt over the

aldorman'e papery we ehaU find letters, or things

And Anthony

lissed them, and they went

to the ground with a great rattle. " There's the

keys, just as the lawyer handed them over to me.

G«> where you lib.', it yon led indu. : lrimi^-uiindcd.

I don't. Come back when you have done, and

let's know the result; I'll await you here. In

fact, I have a bit of a secret I want to talk to

you about, when I feel I have got this off my

For a long time Sleuth was quite unsuccessful.

But when lie did at last return to the dming-i/oum,

after spending nearly two hours in hid ^ arch, and

including in it a close review of the conta-ulm of

Anthony's bos—the onethat contained the whole

of his worldly property apart from the alder-

man's bequest— lie nut before Anthony the fol-

lowing lett-i, written on dirty paper, and yellow

with spots, whether of tears or mere decay the

young men knew not, though both noticed the

Father—I have sworn to God, on my bended

i appeal for

iocs, tin!-- night, i

i make to you r

grveness, or aid

father, I am in e

you saw me, and

ii' you. desert
: Oh,

i such distress and misery, '

I remembered how hm.leriy i -.•,..•-

i..)o-,i-;iii .10. \ Mil could not tnii pitv me— '/nil Coo!.!
" Oh, fatho, 1 t-thini i.< o ,;.,..

--oi' tie. hale girl von loved so much, and
so ! Will you not again let me love you—

6 eonfeSS to VOU. W>ih i'ul! Kmifg how 1 : r
i r.-J-J v

I have lvpentcd in-, conduct -how my beam al-

most turns into a mad-worn mi's, and 1 am ,,b h_-,.-d

head with both hands that I may not
n mad laughte]

spoiled e

iriek (

filthy, hungry—and mv wroich of n ljn.shVi.nd, ami
remind mvself 01 mv home, eon, and voio'oneo
unhounJ. ,1 k.u nil r.u '' lalher. iaiho. ! ,i 1

sp<\il; wihhv. then folgive it—niii.leivt.ojd it. It m

v.'h! coihoal ev.n your very name from my babe,

daughter in very soul,

fondly treasured

There was no other name, for the unhappy
woman had prudently kept out of her appeal the

name of the man whom she had married; hut on

the back of the letter there appc.i'o.d lhe following

endorsement

:

Helen Stonor, 6 Margaret's Yard, Tibkgate,

The spnitof the answer might lie gur^cd from

the spirit thdt hud filled inhere i 1 1 1 ut

of the husband. But injustice to the alderman,

it must be observed that, -when the pee, heart-

broken but resolved woman received the reply,

which proved in effect her sentence of death, -ho

did not guess how her husband, who Livw of her

letter, hail, by his folly and conceit, dectmyrd tor

her all hor ohance by going to the alderman's

lio'ise at the very same time— anticipating, per-

U-*>8, that he Mould be thrown overboard ii' a

reconciliation happened—and th

ltheg

"Wei 1

, Dick, I wish to heaven yon ha 1 managed
to findtho address v.-i 1. lioui.ii jidiiie; that letter. God
help her I If I had known, and if the alderman
had lived, I should have found it hard not to t.a

y

something. However, there, then, is the only
fact you must expect, "i .-mppomg to help you. Got
what money you like on my account from the law-
yer, Mr. Stamp. He told me to resort to him,
pendirg e\-i making proper avruimcmculs al'i.er

the funeral.

" And now, Dick, if there's the hea ; oi'll t,j;o

in us, we must, alter this duublo appeal—the al-

derman's letier to me and this

appeal to us both—discover this chile

"Oh, ccrtar.ilv— <::; i-.in'.v. Imt I ow-n, Anthony
I don't expect to find it alive."

"Why?" asked Amhonv, sirmly.

"Yes, Unit's true, Dick, But—ex.t

m\ hand oi plain t-pgakmg—wo. have

think Oj ;'.u:..'ht tn.'.i jmgnt incline

in spite of ail : but I should ut like

preaching and practicing agamst yon

"Anthony 1 I 1 1 - 1

"if, with all yon have to attend to and think

about, you are sure you can do it better than mo,

"Well, Dick, yon have me there—I'm not

" Then don't go. I am sure. I'm as poor as a

rat—no property to think about, nothiu',- in the

world to care for, unless it be my cousin and

fra no ; and when lie asks mo to do this, and do it

"Not a word more, Dick I You'll do it splen-

didly, and most likely bring hack the boy or girl

si nipped to your back, in token of your love for

After the laugh thus produced, Anthony changed

color a little, and Sleuth saw the "secret" must

be coming.

nave promised to call i

and have lunch with n

"And you're afraid you can't, so soon?" asked

Sleuth,

"Not exactly," said Anthony, with a half smile.

"Dick Hang it! howl do hate beating about

the bush ; and yet^-yet "

"Yet what?"
"Why, Dick, you've been such a corred chap,

il 1 ii, I 7 II bothered

a little in explaining certain thiugs. However,

here goes. Dick, I have heen hauling a bad life—

the alderman was right enough thi r ; and if lie

had cast me off, I should never have .-aid be hid

wronged mo. Confound it, Dick, when a man
wrongs himself, it shuts him up awkwardly a 3 ra-

in II 1 uhout.wron hnie him hy others

I have been extravagant- -^p.'iit money in many
ways I don't care to tell you, Dick, because I

might spoil you, you see, in your present goodness.

Well, I got into debt. I don't know how much;
but I should think, altogether, perhaps two or

three thousand pounds. Did you ever hear, Dick,

what an uncommon lively thing debt is V—how it

grows and grows, when you havo once set it

going, whhout your taking any more trouble, or

— eo. found it! -without your taking any of the

pleasure either?"

"You mean by interest?" asked Sleuth.

" Oh, interest and discounts, and I don't know
how m;;h\ other shone; comiiUM eiii.l words."

' Well, but Anthony, you can pay oil" all that

i ,.i,-t)v . I ,n ii)! ileWie ,1 id, I'm

eomforinhle about the train that I see

behind."

''Train 1" repeated Sleuth, dubiously

"Oh. what an innocent you are! J

plac-s have heard of my good fortune, and are

i.MS'iihig vurh enthusiasm to share it with me'/

Th- re, read these. I: tier,;, and judge bow coinfort-

a'hlo I feel at the prospect of mv visitors to-mor-

1 ev. inshtoo, when. the doctoi and Mias Pompess
will bo calling."

Richard Sleuth read the many notes ban-led to

him. which were inS'i'il/ed in n womb-ifnl va.riety

oi' handwritings

—

from the most delicate i'Vmale

peniTia.uship, iollie rreh-si: and vnl^ai'esf ]nok,Ti!.;

1 1 * in ie a few words covered the entire out-

side of the letter.

The reader of these note s did indeed get avivid

idea of Anthony's doings and friends at Oxford,

X.-'wmnvkcfc, and in London, from these epistles,

t- surety that the writers

en they came to pay their

m-hesi day they could sup-

ongratulation ; of 1

n....-„,is to him on the

pose jyree.ible to him—the day after tiie funeral

and, in im-ny cises, oi .-a?ge:ii,ive remarks about

L-es 01 othei 1 i\ l> nous matters of the choicest

hind the writers had to introduce to him.

"Apretty^iee we shall have if they all cornel

But, l;y the lord, if they do, I'll play them a trick.

Don't you start on your journey till after to-mor-

row. I must look to you, Diclt, to help me out of

this. I wouldn't for Lhev.oild have the—the doc-

tor catch me i\hh such a. court. And I say, Dick,"

ii'luet'i Anthony, with a smile of intense enjovmenl-

breaking out all over );: f;>ce. " I've got ;
i ihougj-t,

but I shan't tell it to you till I see whether I'am

man enough to work it out. Eut I say, lhe!', do

hi p; 11 to know whether uncle ever got (for

vonr benefit, you rogue, not mine) a picture he
nn.-i: l.0 :li in -J to buy and han^ up— fha.i: ta. is

t li e o—the first of the series

—where the heir "

"It's vcr\ odih Aih! 1

. i.
1

/ in je... p,n the alderman did, the very week
)" tame here, bring home such ;. pr.nt, ..nd talk o;

having it meuuted, but altered his mind, gave it

and I put it away in my box."

'Ha! 1

done with, eared 1 You
were (eo good, I-hclv, to need it, Weil, get it out,

hang it up m the most con.-pieuous place you can

end .ntheOiniug-eoo :vi,and v,'- a the e.i-tnigtushed

; they hke i

tare, they'll take the hint and be off?"
;'

! -.-
:

1 1
l" -!:: I iu 'un h.-.;; s <:.<:. a.s '} woufh nog

whether Anthony realty thought bis "friends"

were likely i be '/oi :< id o,' s .:.:'!'. or wheihei:

he was mcreiy jesting ; hut Anthony imprudently

g:n hi in an inscrutable look hack, began to smoke,

and from that ;ime p.. ,,, n.l io.l L"..d-i..ime. lie

scarcely fcpoU' another word.
,

When Sleuth awoke next morning, Anthony was
knocking at his door, and shouting :

"I say, old t'elluw, you're rather la to ; don't you
t'oig._l tuy 't- '.;.. e. The advauec-guiid'a already in

'I say, boy, where does thut right hand

REDMOND O'HANLON,
THE IRISH BRIGAND.

FlEDMontj O'HAhloh and his rapparees ana a

system of black mail succeeded the Cromwellian

struggle in Ireland. The north waB his favorite

haunt; but he is said to have been connected with

bands who took toll through all parts of the island,

and met four times in the year to adjust the divi-

The O'Hanlons being of the old race and old

religion, and Kedmond, gentle by birth and gener-

ous by nature, the peasants and small farmers

stood in no fear of him, but were ever on the

watch for his safety. Farmers, traveling peddlers,

and people in middling circumstances, on paying

Kedmond, or his trusty agent, half a crown per

annum, were safe from plunder; and if, through

mistake, they Buffered at the hands of strangers,

their losses were made good on information being

conveyed to the chief.

One day meeting a poor man, who was going to

sell his one cow to pay hiB rent, and pitying hie

Ilia ease, he lent him five pounds, and bade him
appoint any time and place he chose for repay-

ment. Strange to say, the tryst was punctually

kept and the debt discharged.

Being in want of arms, he presented himself to

the commander of the garrison in Armagh, dressed
as. a, country gentleman, and requested him to

allow a few of his men to go with him beyond a

certain place, where he suspected the great outlaw

to be concealed. " He had a good sum of money
about him, and did not wish to lose it." The
colonel complied ; and Redmond and his guard
went on very pleasantly for about Beven miles.

Every man had drank more or less on the way at

the country gentleman's expense, and when he
v.a-Mihont dismaying them with a parting glass

bun hi.-, own flask, thoy wore only too ready, at.

' 11, tofh >.( jo/ c in honor of his

safe delivery. Instantaneously a whistle brought

b partj oi fellows to the spol with charged guns,

and the poor red coats had to resign muskets,
ha; on"i-> rml every v> ghnent

(valli b tck to Armagh hi very evU plight. .

Redmond was once pursued by the military for

nearly three days, during all which time he had
scarcely got a morsel of food. At last, in despera-

tion) he entered the house of a friend, and fell to

a breakfast of bread and butter, and milk. He
had ^earcel / eaten a mouthful when the house was
surrounded, and the captain, leaning over the

half-door,, said, in a polite tone :

"Captain O'Hanlon, you are the king's prisoner

;

By Redmond 0'

. y's Justices of t

aiid_chief ranger of
jestya

L perceive.

take a meal for three days,

1 am sure you will not disturb me now till my
hunger is satisfied."

The request being reasonable, was granted.

Redmond coming to the end of his cake in greai

hanopuhty, at once sprung up, seized his blun-

derbuss, with which he covered the officer, till he

bad cleared the half-door, and the surprise, and the

fear of killing earn other, prevented the soldiers

at each ,!« from firing at him till he had got to

some distance. Being much refreshed with his

north to make hisRedmond's
acquaintance. Stopping
inn, he observed
when he thought no one wai

passed a well-tilled purse from one pocket to a

other. Next morning he managed to overtal

the man with the purse by the aide of a wood, a
ordered him to stand and deliver.

"I will-deliver," said the other, "when I cb

not help it," and taking a loaded pistol from 1

foot. Both were skillful

twenty minutes' fight, found themselves sti

from any serious wound, but much fatigued.

"Let ua rest a while," said . Redmond,
never met my match till now. Who in the world

are you?"
/

" I am Power, of Cork, and yon must be either

the devil ot Redmond O'Hanlon. I came here all

the way to see that celebrated man."
" Confound your stupidity, and my own, also !

Here we might have killed each other, and what
would have become of our followers ?"

Of course mutual embraces and kisses also fol-

iowed. :oi at that day the fashion had not ceased

in Ireland, Power agisted Re-b-iond fjr hah. a

year, but finally got tired of oaten-banno-kh, and
returned to give his native province the benefit oi

his personal superintendence. .

O'Hanlon's life did not entirely prejudice bim
against law and order. Meeting a poor peddler

one day bitterly lamenting, and hearing from him
that he had just been robbed of five pounds in

money, and likewise of ids bos, and more >e.t that

he had been kicked and maltreated by that noto-

rious robber, Redmond O'Hanlon, lie roared at

the fellow, and applied a title to him which re-

flected on hie mother's good name.
"You eon of an unvirtuous woman," said he,

"how could I rob you that never laid eyes on you
before?"

"Sir," answered the poor man, "the rogue
h,o robbed me .-/oi he v...-, [h.-i.'moud. O'iiamf'n.

"Let's follow him," said the other, "and
never tear thai I won't make him sing to another

Coming up to the thief, they eased him of his

late acquisitions, which lCedmo.,d realm .ie, i.o the

right owner, bound him over to prosecute the rob-

ber ;d the nest assize*. He then wrote thefollow-

mittimuBj and intrusted it and the thief to

three trusty followers, to b<> delivered over to the

charge of the A

body of ,
who waa

th<8 day brought before me, and examined iov

roibii:::- Air. on the y-:r-;^ bmb-rn ;,d, requir-

hi'ni-'vnn to hold Iron 01 safe ensiodv till ne.vt.

I m -, 1 be he'd tor the said county.

I'.r; i I'oi V01U- -ii doTi:.' tin* smvh bo vonr Muhcien;
,.: n-:,e 1 g... o o : , lm id ..he, m-.i

,

March, 1005.
" Redmond -O'Haj--t,0>\

" To , Gaoler of Armagh."

However informal the commitment", the rogue

was secured, and sworn home against b.v lhe pi d-

dler. Audience, officers, counselors, j&'dge, and

all, joined in one roar of laugh* >' at point's of the

trial when O'Hanlon's magisterial interference:

came before the court.

As the chivalrous Rubin Hood suffered a,|lh '

than one del'.' it IVo.n tanner-., tiuher.-', and efnNiy

beggars, so Redmond mot a vanquisher in a shop--

keeper's apprentice. This youth's master having;

to receive a good round sum of money in Ncwty.
was afraid to risk an encounter with ned.imnv'l

or some of his gang on his return to Dun—
dalk, his native town. In his perplexity hiff

apprentice, sixteen years of age, offered his

services, which, alter some hesitation, were ac-

cepted. The youth, in the words ofMr. Cosgrave,

author of the "Irish rogues and Rappareea,"
" went, to the field ;i.ud brought hmn-vni old vicious

screw (much of the same humor with Sir Tea gun

O'b'egan'i war-ho^e, ou which he rode Out to

meet Duke Schomberg, after the eun-ender of

Charlemont), that, when any other came up to

meet him on the road, he always strove to bite or

luck him, by which means he commonly kept the

road to himself."

As he wended on his way ho was overtaken by
a well-dressed gentloman, with whom he freely

entered into discourse, making no secret of hisi

business, or of hia expectation of being about the;

same place on his return to-morrow with one hun-

dred pounds in his possession.

"I wonder," said his fellow-traveler, "you are

so free in your communications with strangers
;

how can you tell but that I may be Redmond
O'Hanlon or one of his gang?"
"Oh, oh 1" said the boy, bursting out laughing,

• 'illeh II niee-lnohmg g.oi.!meeo iis yni mi In. !i,

robber 1 Do you think I haven't eyes ?"

" Well, at all events, I advise you to he more
discreet. Redmond is fa

will pin you if he gets '

Here's a crown for you to drink my health, but

keep a bridle on your tongue."

The gratefid youth, sobering at once, made the

promise.

Andevenas the boy expected, the gentleman

overtook him as he was returning next day, aud'

conversation was resumed.
" Well, my boy, I suppose from your looks you

have not met with any bad company, and your

money is safe ?"

" Indeed is it, sir ; many thanks for your good

" How are you carrying it ?"

" In the two ends of this ticket wallet."

"Dear mo! I would like io fee] the weight ui' it

out of curiosity," and ho approached, but Mic

horse lashed out, and he was obliged to keep hi*

'Oh,

through

What would the master say?"

"I don't know, but this is what I say : If you

once, I will send a bullet

, and another through your garran."

"I promised my master not to let myself be

robbed till I was in danger of my life. Here is tho

money; but von must take the iroeble oi co. ,:,o,;.,

the ditch for'it."

So saying he heaved the bag over the slough

that bordered the road and the hedge beyond it,

into the next field. Tliis annoyed tho highway-

may, but judging the prrze wmih tho trouble, he

dismounted, scramble.! ,,ee, gn m.ke and teuee

higher up, and laid hands on ife i...g. Hearing a

clatter, he raised his bead, looked over the 'cue-,

and saw the innocent youth 111,1!- nig flic mad 10

Dundalk short on hisown (Redmond's) good *tecd,

and the vicious beast prancing about on the road,

and longing for Buma one to let fly at.

He was emaged for being so taken in, but much
more when he found the two ends of the pre. -co.

wallet containing nothing more valuable than lhe

copper halfpence of the time, value for thiriy or

forty shillings.

rtilii eg cooj i, ;.md not daring to lay hands' on

the ill-tempered, dangerous garran left at his dis-

cr-dion. 'the boy >. rived safe in Dundalk with

tho hundred g me ^ qoillod into m 1 waistcoat.

After maey c-s,-.'.pjs mom armed toes and j',.011

prisons, O'Hndon was lr. acherouely killed by his

own i'os-er bioiner for the sake of the reward, an

almost, unprecedented crime in his country.

»e obliged, by a most solemy

oa h,

;,;;:::

.

self-defence^

j a pour person.

,','p!, i„. 1 ... n

,...0. .goo;,. .

llmem-.le . i . itd nemm^.m, Bel

\, under an almost troDlcal s
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FUN FOR THE FAMILY.
A citizf-n of Washington who owned a

v. !> iK'h- ami Tlciotia dog named him "\Tir2," and

" Glu.d to see you, Mr. Cuvier," raid one of the iO
;

iv.-l^v; jii*l lini heil ;i iNjl"<ii!!|..n which we Hiink quit •

itisl f.-l.-u-;.^ but ou wliioh ,vc ton.iM lihr; lo li.iv.- your

"iviirrt, i-rniicmcn," said Cuvi-r, "only if y.

ise," said a quaclc. v.Tjil-' .

i thoughts by his pulse."

»y! i: Elites '« m

Ti\??" B-.-A

A cleegtuen recently illnstr;itr-.] Ins ar;n-
l:iciit in I,h,.ihh cr ,-,-in .i.:ii polonium n( I >r rli i',.

1 -.-n 1 ;l

(! -;-:nn |.i«r ul willio -in. II. -.aid ili,t '
t U - ml. I,

Frederick the Great mote to one of his

i affair," said a gentle-

f a dozen voices at once.
"SarDcan," roplied the

A New Yorl; S. tU. :i Hi sfl.o^l tcj.chei ivsk-:-*! a

r i i i

WJI:: ;..:!. Oil, • V.H..I Lis t.il i;>-
.

|.'..il oil ^iiu.l:V U J _: J j t
.'

'

'

" D.niuk," waB the answer.

"i\;oMVll..v.-! so y.iuu.7 too ! Well, sooner or later

'Tis but Just "-" What : bus auyUiing happened to

Is he dying?"—No' no! bill lie has taken a wife."

" Well, ihmier, yrm l-.M in your plan? was

A great deal ] ,'„,
; r..,(h ,,u

Iron Hoiso.

"Alt, morning bitters have a heating ten-
ill""), y ,.r , Heel." m.t ;i ilocl.ul tr. ;i yoUDS tody.

lim will lx,.
i

i a ljjfifi c...l.i iuoi nine, won't you,
doctor r inquired the lady.

YODNO EOPIFUL TO BANKRUPT PABENT.—

U. 1' _(';.,,,'( „, v> ,;,,
, r; ,[,,„( -,.,,

, j;j v r ,-.-. rabloib (,"
V. K.— •')>. t:::u- I'li»_.. II 1, if ..'nomilit (JrtOD;,ut.)"

Ax Irish hid, havii,.; l, f
,---, „..-ked if the man

Mr. J.Vmscm, did you hear 'bout de

ow pink bonnet out ob

ntleman's name; but ye

is the* r1iffoi-.--.Tire between a couple of

; ox wji'i obsf'vved the other day in'ho:;- ii; s _V II)

Some one has called riddles the last 1

f w iv:k mill is, Iji.i w-. mi;- i , ..".- ;bh no lon.j.

1" Wales di-.i.-i,,-' I-..' I.;:.. r...'v C l . 1 ].or,i(ii>n i

Snooks' wife loves to mate bread, heeause

Mock no man for his snub-nose, for you

A character, like a kettle, once mended,

" X"i v-x «-v. i- 1-. .; -, -. ;;,.,,:. bv love-," sr.ol n
ane-looldnR man.
"That's not true," paid a lady, who heard the re-

"I think our church will last a good many

<j*K SEWING fl»K
*P° MACHINE! ®@

PRACTICAL UTILITY AND
EXTREME SLMPLICirr.

Originaty Patented May 13, 1802; improvement patent*

t'.'iMi, ,oi.l_ uiil. .yh-.,..i-.iiM:..ry rapid, h .

" Will ,w '',,
,'',

liablk to OLT oi'i or onnj;ii, livid will i;-st a Lifetime.
r In'-: --:/ : --.'., w.i. hin,i-,i mm in si

. l I ]u'.-cvr l |-:
i |

l .f].. ,
-

:Mv. rU .!; jii.UI -I... ji ::<r\
i u.i < ovv i ii won.;; n Won;;.-!

"FortheDros^ii^rr it i- in valuable; i'or the House-
m>M n -Mpplic :- \ v..- (.! •. .' -(.-...- -,/: /..-..... ','.„ -...

"Ituaea a common needle, >-•« s v.--ry cupMly. ;.•..! \--

ass,

r 1 iac, will bo prosecuted for infr

Sin;>lr- Mai-luii. .- -, nl to miv part of the counti-
xpross, packed in box wuii prm;-,! iosti-n.-lioi

.'.-t-ipt ui prlc". S.'. XU'-'uU wanted .-.< r-; v.- h^u-.
ilar containing Lihcr.,1 Ludu. uuciiL^ suut tr. --.

Address all orders to
I'A.MUA' ..1LM MOVING MACHINE CO.

Hose Soymour,
-< *(

> i:\r-!
: I' tu :;j ; 1,11 ;'. .U\H i- .1, -d.

Sent by mail on rrc-.pt nl 25 cents.
HILTON .V ml . Piih:,'.:lir,--.. )_>,; Njhsm si.,11, Y,

All who want to know how to raise

Who True Art of Producing a Likeness
f your future Wile ur Hu.,b.md. MadJiu- Lo CJrand.

iti-e a pii,.-,:t hKcncKs oi your futuie partner, with

'" i.''i.!,"-
:

'1 v.. n win .1,. r

lii'i- will ).,. ; ..p,,..- ,, r (.rjn-nvi^. . Sr if.- ...-,-. , ,-.|or -! br-.ir.

velopo'. Address MAI>\\ILlL Vl ij.'i i/d,

Spanish Curling Cream, Warranted to Curl

ar most Straight or still H -,:-. m'. '.. -.;
i, \.j,\-

-EO. BLACKLEi: CO., 71 . ]h .. ,j -. .. ,-. . -.
.
V,

Holloway's Pills and Ointment- - The
Iccra. Tuniora, etc., which arise from impure blood
r other conatitutional disorders frequently defy seiencc-,

ut cannot rc8i3t the action of these medicines. Num-
n-.us |.n'i>;ii-at:i.!is :i,lv.-i i i

.-=
. ...I ioiiJ.,-..- i.!s. U :ul ..: -

-

ii.- tics, tlrivh the disease inward and perd life, while
aese remedies aro rcahy safe and efflcaciouB in a radi-

BKIGGS, -

$10 Per day mad© selling the Sketches
ill utdl. ,1 :;,.-•' ' I,' . . .

i
: . . : ;'\\ i

-lA'f 1>- "1-1-Ud );;. .,:, .1 '•
. mi! n-i.rn Lite as PRISOW-

Oi -.- :
- explanation. It is

i litru
i r uit 1 t lb i 1 ii i ill pi (.in-ni

everybody. Copi. ; s-i.-nt ii-..o to af. nt- on r« .-eint oi

25. Call on, or address with stamp, HOPKINS A:

Comic Card Photographs

METROPOLITAN
ENTERPRISE

GREAT GIFT SALE
OF THE

New York & Providence

JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION.

Capital--^ 1,000,000 I

Sepot, 558 Broadway.

-'
' ' '.

'
'' "'' '''"' ''^'•'•A

n

\K\< i|"!

CERTIFICATES,

f^^^i'.-,;-
1

"
1

.;-;
''

]"-<^ ']
p

'me oi' these enveloj

c. :';.'•. sunn & co.,
C58Ei-oadw.y, Nt-\v V-

jRjff" Immsese Depots havn also li-i-n ojieui

AfHEELER & WSLSOJa'S
HIGHEST PHSMIUBd

SEWING MACHINES,
625 Broadway, Wew York, o

DH. FELIX GOUaAUL'S

Italian Medicated Soap,
known, cores Tan, Pimples, Fnckle*. ^alt... Cendei i h in,

j

dV; ;< "'- i'-'ii;ALl> s W-i i,kl 'si-L'TlUi uproots

-.- .,.,
!

',
.

;.' i'|, ,-(:, i\., ,,',"_

''
' \" '

,-t ft;. i.ui.l'-uVv-.oili

i';'Vi- !! i u ^.], ,., ,,, l} ,
,, J n| [h,,„i-.ii.,h., ssliu huvo

Al -j--'' J "— i'
.

!

i. ii.u-i, l-li- li-.ili-lj i,::> ; Pilt^, Ci'Oil-

©Q IMPORTED^° WATCH.
Fme European Wntchcs. direct from ov

Greatest Convenience of the Age

!

ASHLEY'S
mum screw egg beaten.

I i-lic ip. Wniraiile,! to r

','" :S
.'

$90 A Tffionth.-

.-,!.! I.,- In. I, :</-, nl. Aia.'i,-

A.ldress 0. T. GAKIV. rily

Tifty Methods of Bmployment, Arts,

i 1 . i h i n in

Something New.

ffircBS*
*" 8<"'

"e."e"h"l'c

, ttJ *

WONDERS WILL NEVER CEASE!!
During a residemi. in Spurn. 1 obi .im-.l or s > Spiini,),

.wi./v r, .orvreily .on, i.-ueU-d HOROSCOPE, the only
in.-iiiuiM nt id i.]..- v.i.il.,1 capable of produeinp a fac-
-.,„)•, ....[ .in ah-:. i,i i it -v.-:!) n. Bv its aid I am enabled (o

I 1
i

1 1

you will receive the pi.-turc bv return mail.
MISS FANNIE A MASON,

Look Here, Boys

!

My Golden Compound will force th- lieavd to

ih.- r-< ri,,.-,l-tat-e in '21 di.ys. KatisL t-fj.

,

: ,

i,„.i,.-v ,. i.niili.tl. tti.' In- ]aail i'or SO --euts,

packages for $1. Address M. A. JAGGERS, (

Self-Stirring Coffee Roasting Machine,

old-Platcd.iMuWe Cow,

I Balance Biidpe, Fine

tlie country/rf, fur only - in.

W.m.-ii,_ STvio--ablo r.ittern.

9Tae Great Imperial Watch,
cnntMiiin- a Pure ami Wumkrf,,! Cmbuuiti^, of V*.
' '"' '-:."" a I.- .oiilill in, ,1 ,;,rr,,;/ ii, „/,„..,; '| IU ...

•"-'"I — ""• •- *
"' UllKS- l-.l-l'-l (1| .Solid (loid

<:,<rr ,:<,! 1. IwtJilv 1 j,., ,-,,,-, ,|
, v. n b {;,,„/ /,„ \,,„„.

'^-:, •,,: /.,1..': ' ,„,-.,,„' ,/, , :.., |,>, , _ lj_
,, T(ll ,; :]1 ,

i,:.,,: IH , ,,/:, '-oi.,;.,., (;..p, .-.-, /,:,,,/ „,,:,/,,/ /•,/,„-„„• , v „ ;._

''in'! '-I--'.. -, .!..
i

.

".:,): a,;...,,
. i-,,ii licdBteel Cut

" l.';<Uiii,.s, r.,,1,. irnnoil r.,,ERA, Sole Importers,
N. V. Established li

JuBt PnbUshed.

VU^l PUS?!!
The LIFE A>:1> A OVEN 1 IIP I.',:-; nl' ,1 F.VW; 'OS'

P\ \"T-i,
|

--,,: -27, .iiii;;. S.-nt bv Iimil. AlLli'. M C 1,

DiaOuS, |]..{ Dc.a.l.ionn.ir.rt. cliir.),;.., 111. 521-24

3.00 S?hotO»raphs R f Uniui. d-m val-i sent i |.

i;
:
ji '-i

: "- -.;
' ; "" pi <"'">-.:i-. i l;. i.'-i nfi;,,,- ;i rnr

.',- iT.il- li'ii . .-'..
i.li.: ,.i 1 m;..l.. Lianli,':, lor 25

Every Klan his own Printer.
Presses, $10, $16,

$43 'and $71. Send lor a ciu-uli.r to"till LUUE
l-'i-in-- oi an niii,,., with 1 lcr.-s

571- S.-r.d for a ciieulai- io

PIIL.SS COJ-U'ANV. 2'; Wufer Mreet, lin.nnD.

$25 A Say.—Agents wanted to sell a new on.

derful -SEWING MACHINE, the only cho;<p one lie

Addresa SHAW k CLARK,

Photograph Cards for Gentlemen.—
S-n p'.e-.i. in-

; Plu.,, Ti.m y.n; », i ',i,l .

l

:,' , „ *.,,.

sl 25 per pack; -Id p, i ,!..; n : ;,!„> ?w>i:...- ( l 1;... I, f! L. v .

J.1JL V'.ir.l.:-. . | ;,(, ]lrr p.,., .J| I,., j j -
.

, ,

l
,,,, ,.,.,. ,,,, „.

pric;. A.uIm.is FullV, A!,' I ..LJ.C AUENCY, 53 Liberty

CURIOUS FASTENERS
USE. Will fasten Boots, Sboen.

. WlililSS, 071, U.Mud,

THOSE HANDSOME
PAZHY AtBUlHS

holding 40 Pictures $1 25
ll'i'n-y Allium* s,.-ul I,-. i l: ,wl, ],,.,i-;.vj.- piijd.)

ii.il,iiii^ ^ii ]'i, turns $\ SO
Statiouers. etc., seu.l price for samples and

VSS. .'.70 I>ro.,.l».;,y. N„w Yuri.

Vu.l.-.

Agents ^iS^B Agents

Booksellers, Stationers,
General L, aiers, wn-l lo- our on- it (.'at : :l,,Loic of

:, Prints, Albums, if. KILToN k CO.. l.'H .\,,-;in

, New York. 621-23

The American Pocket
Timekeeper.

E*3trico Ono Dollar S 1

EIGHTS FOR SALE.

. WEMYSS, 576 Broadway, New York.
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J. H. WIHSLOW & CO.
TT7E GKEATF ,T OT?r>T.TU? HT EVER OFFERED
Vj XJJC.i .!.; (j'»i.)D Jt'iVELLEBY AT LOW TRICES.

100,000
WATCHES,

^LNS^SLLXYE BUTTONS,

"VSTortJa. ©300,000 J

To be told f,r <>:>;: DyLLMl .-«:'., u,,u,:d ,-uv'rA ,<..

V,',j.V' ,'virl ..' i"i-.M : ri.,:.,'-.:i •, TV i 1 1

...
', 1 u ill ilim. H

our Circular 1 Ilium- lull li-. .ni.I. [..irticulara, also

h:i\rl IJ'.TS, L;i(TQ.ry
1

I-INuS,

"Fsychomancy/'-Eow either sex may
tfood Will or urn

A
.. -!-.-. n. tn-.y .-ImW', in:- f-.nl.lj . 'i Ins

n1:cji!>' TiiOIiful ;»: (} iui-i In- rif :i.ll wn p.-.fiiseBB, SerUliug

....... ^ „u ™(ly aold. Address
. WILLIAM k CO.. Publishers, Philadelphia.

4SP Something: New. "©»

-entfl ana Dealers to sell, 20 Novel and Useful
!:.. -. : -,,!

. ! [,,,-c. lor , ir, 1, ur.

S. W. lUfiE^ CO.,

LAIST AGENTS WANTED
lo,;nr,. l3

, -rit Free. Address
CUAS. iuANCHKS, <J5S Broadway, Now Yc:

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!
MADAME M. H. PEEIiEGAT/LT,

Who lias aslonii )> sii- ; .•'.d'l:.- -.fn-^ie" -' E; ri;- ;u<d

London, lmn now
(

. .;..,.. r.< ., ,;, l,;i. :iu:d h.r ;,.!! ::.: ,\]i.,uiv.

N. Y. M:idaiii.' lvrr l -/..iiH, i > i ho ;iid oi '
ht.T wonderiul

ill' huim-.nL, 1 wn :-.s tin- H-To-.;..;-:
,

iny.u :: II I. ,;.. D ,

$6, by I

A Providential Discovery

!

ASTHMA CAN CERTAINLY BE CUBED
)--: ae -'.; |.V,.-:i i.m «!>. h-i - : " fd Hx

f
8.:

:<i '.!! v- ,v ;,

i! I! -l hi.-.. -, . , v/L).>, Win!.:- til Si.m.l <!i: .n,,, ,-i it,,..

!,.
1 ]...;(::rli - ! !.! i

.-...!! m.iiKXl ,or slu: L-":i,i!.-u- our
Ml ill : i. .1 .1: I! V Dili- :" I'Uil

J-.!' li. Hi. I'

,',-it!.'

i I I V

286 Greenwich St., New York.

Fifty varieties
.... .'. 1;. ff.S: 1.HI

FLORENCE SEWINQ MACHINES.

SEWING MACHINE CO.,

FURNITURE, FURNITURE, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

DEGRAAF & TAYLOR

Tboy are prepared to offer great
:

Tucker's New Style Patent Spring Bed.;

vifl«&AAffc
•/(iiuraitpffifcs&sr

The beautiful art of en-

Wb.it" French Skin Enamel, for

IS, beautifying und prefer vine the .ornpl.-sion,

E. & H, T. ANTHONY & CO.,

Manufacturers of Photographic Materials:,

501 ^CAOWrtir^ W.M T.
|(!ir ^^

(II I !' I /

rf

wIwL™bL°S^™?.«fiI,

JS?Sli.datai«

' ".' :,.,..

in l.n is' ALBUMS, for 18 Pictures, ',

Beauty,-Hunt's Bloom of Hoses,

vatfon. ""
9

VuNT to\

oks, New Hooks, and Sporting1

- >i\l.-, c^U-i.h- Vo-iU'. :. !.. >:...,;,,,.

id; 1 !-. A,,.,.,.. ;,j ('. JlANt. Lii: :L (,".
;

Stop and Read,
f

. I
' % W LIZZIE MOH-

l' 1 » II . 1 1 II 1
I \ I \ '

ii'.'..",

i'.l»!nl lii .t v., to he. Add ...s MISS L1ZZL& MORRIS,

How to Win a Sweetheart or lover.
II' .HO .-..:.!..; ;;.. :1 1I.'IN l-l OI lild.V WV-'tj-'S Nl lill.-V, l,..V.V

t'-. !>C;Jill ;j lo.. .» i./.-trf-U-.i^IX <-, <>) ii i:J|,-\ V. l-h b> ;-> -

ihrif s.iilid. .
:
(,.-, 1

I
-ir .- 1 -x^ .

lov-r, il.l.-- 1-x.i; i'lis h.r.w it bould !..':
. Ii

(v! :;; v.,i, i,,,w ir, v.-i-j .- !,,\v I-- *. << {.; In w ;•. '..ii,

Bwectheart every tirue. It Itll:- y.m hov, you , .,, ni.tny

i!Oi , ,,: II ,;... h ....;. ;) i rl . Mi ...,, ;..
:

-mi ;- mud. -...-. !-..;> id. !..; - !. s«.:,«i ,di o:.:-, ;; (., r. :..

UV >'.•:',.
: Ul.h-il.T, M-! lA^riiOl-Li t.f.r».,.f. < 'Sii- .>:.;:•. Lii.

Qllatrimonya— Why every man should marr;
Why every woman uliomid n:n-\-\. All m;:v us. us--, t

know. Head the Illusti-at. d M.utiii--'' ' >nU\<- and Mrdi<-:
Advibor, by WM. EARL, M.D., 2(i'tJ p:ij,'i.-s. Hailed i

HOW ALIi SSA^T STASJIV.
Conrtship Made Easy. New Edition-IUustratecl.

-^Qp The Great New England Semeiy!

^^ Dr. J, w< p iand
'

B
*

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

ir dv-av..- its vina- s. llu-V.'liitu Puic (,\.m
S
,.ni.ij.'t cu-.. -

Sore Throat, Colds, Cong'hs, Diptheria, Bronchitis,

Spitting oi Blcod, and Pulmonary Affections

generally. It is a remarkable Kemedy for

Kidney Complaints, Diabetes, Difficulty

aveT,

Druggists and Deal

Bunib.un. 6. V..U S'l.u-.i:, rhu'.i-... I

Ciaciruiari. Obio, Gi ncnl A^.nts lor (

Romero, Havana, agent tor Cuba.

Injury to the Bliu. Price Sl-aent by
to any addrese on rerciiil.il mi ..i, hi.

E. a. GRAHAM, 100 Nai

ONLY L,OOI£!
FEEE TO ALL.

Superfluous Hair Removed
From all parte of the body, in Jhy ...;,m/'i'.^, :<n<h„>i/

1

:\i.,i'. 1 I.. :.iiv Ml.lr. ^ lor .1 .':--, LaS. .'. IIMIA
South Eighth street, Philadelphia. 6P

I I I ii - • " .
I

Eighth, street Euuadolpuut!
T

' '

'
'

"orj-'j-t

Asthma Cured,
Helief avtarantoed in Ten

;.. .!'. .i... i'. i

I i.n , .. ,

OFFICERS, SOLDIERS
AHD CITIZENS!

Genuino Gold ZStngs-

6 CHASfCSES FOS. $2

& CO., 15 John St., New York.

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!

^ i ii i i i in ;

ii \ u .- .: M

'
i ! in I

riage. ThiB is no humbug, as t

number can assert. By stating age,

Royal Havana lottery.
September 5, I8C5,

drew $100,000

::::: : :::::::::: %SS

dd for doubloons and all kinds of'gold'an

TATLOR 4; CO., Bankers, 10 Wall at., N. Y.

New and Popular Singing Book, For
Choirs and Singing Schools.

EntiUed THE NEW SACRED Si \j;. c l-.-.>v.:.i. :>.;: .

per copy. $12.00 per doz. OLIVLK DITSON ts*CO„

I II- '
i ..I'' II ''.!' '!. I. 11

I

I I
' lii' '!.<. i .. .,'.

Sfiii -.-. i:i. .;;« .... in :.- - oi .. l,.iOJT.v;,; ij.-.x ;-.n.-/f

t
WHISKERS

MOUSTACHES
Forced to grow upon the anaoothest face in from th

BR- SEVMGNE'S

RESTAURATEUR GAPILLAIRE.
The m03t wonderful dlflcovery ic iir..d. m. ->. n

i
i

i
II t , , i

i
i

i

'
-Ail

I
>

! '• ''
ealed and postt-aid, . L ..'- - :>!.•., circulars and

d- mail, di'ree. Address
BERGER, SHDLTZ & CO., Chemista,

P. O. Drawer 21, Troy, N. Y.,

Sole Agents for the United Statea.

XffiagiC ! Magic !
!—A beautiful Morocco HAG v

POCKETBOOK, which I have juat imported. This j

Address C. L. BRIGGS, 144 Dearborn street, Chicagt

! n ,-1.1,,, i-imples, Moth

L t I:-' 1 t ,!, 1...1. 1 if
.

postpaid, TtO cents. Addresa

Btreet Troy, N. Y^
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AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Returned Soldiers, and everybody with a email capital.

n„ mul.- jri !,.,..!.., s, II. n;.. uur creU, n.-w. hii- v,'.-t,.

..,.,>. I, . i
,

-. » "'
'

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF

BUCKU,
MMl'-M, JI1...IV.'. J:.-. ITl..' .ISI l'"LL-, i.i

•

1:m..i ;
,'.• (In.. and l.'.C. WF.LLS&: Co.. INu''.

i ,
I...I I,- Hu.iLHy, Bostou, Mass., General Agents.

020-330

GREAT SALE
&3L,000 fOOO~ wortll

PARLOR ORGANS!
Charoh Organ Harmoniums, School Organs, a

KfolnrlAnnfl. Wo have just competed improvers

auufiK'lurtd. The Pabloii Okgan, nit

uslci.a . n ilc -uo. CARHART,

STAMMERING
(U....1 Iv ll:,;;^' Applh:!!... ... r.>r,l..M.[.)pi.' vinni.hl

^c, address H. C. L. MEAKS, 277 West 23d St., N. Y.

iggggy WiH Pain Killer Cure

n»M Cliolera Morbus
19

"

is. aiity. ivtiiihd growth, the person

JOHN RAWLINS, tHl5 Broadway . ,

BAllOTT BEOTHEKS, 403 Broadway, K. Y.

:i.s ol your pap- r,

who wish it (free),

feT,' Biotahes, Tan. Fv-'j U ,.
VEGETABLE BALM,

i those having Bald Heads
clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail
Bare Faces simple

, ..; l.l, ,-[,, l.i in !-t Wt ;t lull, ^nv.i.ll ..f |i
1
\i)Vl ;C! I

J
Hlii;

Whi^licrRora Moustache, in ] - Uiuo mi >t J:> .

All applications answered by roturu nm;!, wnluw

charge. Bespectfiillj jaaxB,
,:,,, |. ,

,,., .:;•: , Ii.-l.i:.-t

No. S'Jl Broadway, N. Y.

HALL'S VEGETABLE

j.x modern Hliraclo 1

id young, from rh-h ,nnl ]">"i\ no-n li-li-

HAT* RENEWEE

hairinto B'''"itun T;\ but iibovo all, the

/] aVj
"'

Yr> ITS ORK INALCOLOR.

^PRESTO, CHANGE I

i
. VOU KNOW IT,

aatalllikeitinciTect.

and SURE 1

HE KNOWS HE DESERVES IT.

The Fa ' '<!<» of .Tie A»'-V Southorn licvirw, which vxel to "pre the Sn„>:h<'rn a carl," retnrmn'i in

>\.ish :,;./<;> /• :-'!- " /"" '•-' iMiM v. <;;/h.v. I* startled by hearing a suggestive rd'rai,, r r- !:'(> tn,g from

LADBES AND GENTLEMEN
Residing out of the City, should Bend for our

MEASURING CARD,

Soot ana Slioo Emporium,
No, 675 BROADWAY, NEW YORE.

1 i 1 -. ' t -
.

i I - , ..
, , l ,.

,T. 33C .A. TT "TOT -A. H. 3D ,

208, BHOADWAY, NEW Y0EK,
the Regulation Badge for every depart-
army. I will lend a sample (coin

ipt of $1.E0, and the style as repre
ther corps, on the receipt of $2

Philadelphia Photograph and Album

BACH BBOS.!".!, i'i,

'" 0g
"522.23o

'

Derby's Sure Core for Piles.

Important Announcement.

AGEBTTS WANTED
- and SPLENDID BTJB3 L ENGBA3

LlV-VO.il :>-

fie.-fcm.o

tieer, having been restored to health in a few weeks by

a very simple remedy, after having suffered several years

will Bend a copy of the prescription used (freo of charge),

which they will find a suio nuv i"f Oon^jijrpfii-n,

Asthma, Bronchitis, etc. The only object oi

tiBer in sending the prescription is to benefittbi afflicted

and spread information, which he conceives to be invalu-

as it will cost them nothing, ami may prove u l-li.-Jsiii-.

Parties wishing th-' pre >cripri.iu will phase address

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,

o Williamsburg, Kings County, New York.

PINEAPPLE GIBER.

o sample uotthiBd
y posUiye. D. T.

.Jlr^Ks' Cv-zll-iUC; Cr_- ctriiagr the 53s

o
V '

'

C. F. SHDT/TS, Troy, K.

"

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIME-KEEPER,

One Dollar Each-

i Exact and RELiAni_j:r^oi.-F.i 'l

ho uhm..,i |
.i'i i . i. iinv,. i-n.ui

.tly and elaborate Time-keeper of

quires no hey," or \rinding up. Never runs down ;

and can never be too fast or too slow. It is a most
- in: i kablt ... n. I- !ii-i -

i .1 hi o

from Europe, where it is protected by • Royal Letters

Patent,' 9 Mi e loi m togli at . ? tb plain or fancy

i'.'w.
/'

or Silver-GUt (

f the country

i .,.1
1 t .f,

For a Fortune

Shooting, Fishing,

Sporting Tackle

Repairing done well.

Without Spectacles, Doctor or IHedi-
LU1C

' Address
'

E.' B. FOOTE, M. D.,

The Brazilian Hair Curler* One appli-

.

.'V... -I .I. '>:.;> -

512-24 S. S. CHASE, Cohoes, N. Y.

ITCH

!

JS-A^TjTP

iiimiA. lOll'k KOGEH.S, Boston. Uas's.,

A i'jew Puhlishing House.—Tho cheapest

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.
Largo and thriving settlements, mild and hor-lthfnl climate, 30 miles south of Philadelphia hy raih-or-d. Ri'ii

soil, which product- In i .1 ] I i>w l«- • ''--' m^v; mv. l

^35 per acre, |.ayabL- :. un l,i.,i;:< ,.-ii. imr.. ioi ..

,
A:.:i!.iKri,.:l L

„,,r ,,„ ,r,,:; fertile tracts, :

oofthUw.l-.-nfUH H\,!,r,< pr,

.audisTownsliip,

e :,,Hlili- !.;;! Lnulii... '1'UC

B jiiviiiH ihil iui<j.-iu.iti...u Will

Unsettled 01aimsrof Officers. and Soldiers,

Of every uatm,., jhonM bo pic^cntid ai c

Sleecker Street, How Vort. nook i

XJniioJ Slatos Army Agencv, Wo. 64

W • T^^TCH. «PlO
Case, Lever Cap, SmaU S

i,i.V!"i:-- iv.uii -j;. up. coo,i

STE1NWAY & SONS,
tlanafacturero of

Grand, Square and TJpright Pianos,

Warerooms, No. 71 & 70 ILzsi lath St.,

Between Union Square and Irving riaco,

NBW XORK. tfo

THE ARCANA WATCH.
Ladies' Size, $25. Gents' Size, $36.

Elegant aa an 18 karat Gold vTath-l iivi-ri:^ Time-
l.,.,.|.,..va. S..nl. 1,V mail, I.'. ol' .h:, ,-,.. ,., L . . < i

|
> t. OI

[1 V 1 1 \ .:..„ 11, nra

Emm
<
' -lit;; i. nil.. in;..:-. -(-: ; "

,
.

|

.'
:

,
. . , .i \n In- .1. in

i. ' niHdi.lot this city. Price 20 cents; mailed. pofliaf;(>

free. Address HUTCUINHON t: fU., Publishers, 5li»

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS
OF THE T^^-I2>!

Obtained at great expense, and forming a complete

PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY OF THE GREAT UNION
CONTEST.

Bull Run Nashville, Strawberry Plains,

Yorlrtown, Deep Bottom Bello Plain,

Gettysburg, Fair Oalca. Savage Station

Mo) if"

; H. T. ANTHONY S

$20 G. & S. Crystal D. P. $20
bo realized gilding and
the Crystal Door Plato.

.; , .,
I;

'!'
, : ,

'

•o»t 2n. L. L. TODD S
ark.

CIRCULAR,

$1,000=

The National Park Bank

FRIENDS OF SOLDBERS!
articles for Soldiers at Baltimore, Washington,
frees Monroe, Harper's Ferry, Ncwbornc. Port

„._.,al, and aU other places, should he sent at h.il i imIl-.'.

'.". ;
.

"'-
-

l

Shults' Onguent nted to produce a fullsct

.. : mts. Address 0, P. SHULTS, Troy, N. Y.

STRASBURGER & NUHN,

Cor. of William Street,

Saving imported the Largest Aseortment of

TOTS,
SmMTA TAXSCZ 4SOODS,

BEADS,
u"Vtv"'TU-y'^::i" :

"
::r ''' ''..Vi"..'";i™i'r

^.i:!.,' AT TliE IOU'EST .TtlCES. o-J'J.^lo

~CALENBERG & VAUPELS
PIANOFORTES.

nni: alsotven v-r„.t
:
. of t'.oholdor

Repointod on receipt of Mcente. I

.
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The Rebel Bondholders,

The close of the war found certain bales of

cotton, describee! us "boloriLiiiig I o the late Con-
]

federate Government," in the possession of one
j

of its agents in Liverpool. It was claimed by ;

the United States, and the claim was bus-
i

tained by Sir. Vice Chancellor Wood, on the :

ground that "when a de facto government

came to an end, its property became that of its

successor." The Government of the United

Slates, however, never claimed it on any such

ground, and Sir. Seward was not slow in dis-

cmcriiiL.' the "gigantic African" concealed in

the Vice Chancellor's little fence. The corol-

lory of the decision would be, if taken as

good law, that admitting the rebel States to

have been a de facto government, the United

States succeeding to its effects became respon-

sible for its obligations—an admission which

would be exc<H'-iliivj,iy p)e;isi}]it and profitable

for the aiders and abettors of the rebellion in

Europe. The decision, we need not say, greatly

encouraged the holders of Confederate bonds

in England, who thereupon called a meeting

to decide what steps should be taken to ob-

tain from the United States an assumption of

these bonds, and the payment of the interest

thereon. It is only right to say, what was
very naively admitted at the meeting, that

there were some of the holders with sufficient

to :

.lisiiiclbird ispeaker phrased it—" w(

their names made public.

"

The meeting was a serio-oomic one, and
should have been photographed. It cried

"oh, oh," and laughed when someone pro-

posed to send a committee to Washington, to

ask Mr. Johnson to pay the bonds endorsed

by Davis and Slidell. No one appeared am- i

bilious of being on the committee, and some
une startled the whole conclave by an indis-

|

I tinct allusion to Port Lafayette, which is sup-

[

posed by most cockneys to be under the con-

j

trol of the "Tyrant of New Orleans."

J

The publication of the proceedings of th»

;
meeting has drawn to light, from Washington,

; the letters of Mr. Seward and Mr. Adams,
written immediately on the reception here of

1 the Vice Chancellor's decision, which will effec-

!
tually extinguish any spark of hope kindled

: by that decision in the heart of any rebel bond-
i holder. Says Mr. Seward :

"The United States controvert and deny the deoUra-

ors' of the rebellion;

noo I ti rh I to arroptofortoeooonformtheir
proceedings to (.lie conditions which the Court of Ohan-.

eery, or any other municipal court of Great Britain
may have the presumption to dictate or preaoriba In
the present or any other litigation. Thoy claim and
minis n of the cotton now in qacs-.

U>mi: is'id v.'hik (li:'V iv,-.: <v,nt

the decree of the municipal tribunals of Graat Britain,

th'-y Lii^iwi up.»i iln-ir ii1>s<>luto ri^ht to thft jame
i through the action of Her Britannic- Maj«ity'a Govern-.

It appears from the archives of the rebel

Government, now in Washington, that the

rebel bonds were widely distributed in Lon-
: don among the editors, which accounts, in

, part, for their hostility to the United Statu.

: They were issued to the amount of $50,000 to

in..' iiiennnptiiple political editor of the Lon-

don Times—Mi: Delane ; to the amount of

375,000 to Mr. Sampson, the money editor oi

the same, and Mr. Spence, the impartial corre-

spondent of that paper, in the Southern
'. interest, received them to the amount of

j

$150,000 ! The proprietor of Lord Palmer-

ston's organ, the Post, was bought for $20,000,

|
and was dear at that. Sir Henry de Houghton,
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the South, and make peace, it seems, holds

S900.0UO of ihe rebel bonds. It is to be hoped

that he paid for them ! The publication of

these names will male < stir iu England.

FRANK LESLIE'S

A NEW PAHIW PAPER.

Oireulation over 50,000.

i..n mil (.in :il f;:')>i|!>li.-.

With Noa. 1 and 2 of the Chimney CoBMSB was pra-

sentcd, gratuitous- 1 v. a in,iynifl>.- d! pi ate, entitled:

Grand Reception of the Notabilities of
the Nation at the White House, 1865.
The picture contains noa'ly 100 portraits of our mo-l

celebrated Generals, Statesmen and Civilians, also of

many of our most distinguished American ladi- s. This

is the most costly g ft plate ever presented by any pub-
lisher in the United Stales, having betn produced at

an expense of

$10,000.
Every Family should possess this truly national

I |

. OELOI

:.J; j:-w.-i!:iv: ;;!. 7".. Fir.-t ;i;

A grand Militao i

a -(.;, <-i the French ;

i'!.

j
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" "3ull; grea'
> Timothy

, Mammoth Turtle, &>

Concord. It was not made i

of Bunker Hill had been
deroga and Montreal captured, a

Charleston besieged. There is

therefore, between the positio

,".. ,.,". .:"

1

who have become debit" .

,
d

emedy,
P
KED'j\cKET

n
BITTEBS,'\rill invigor-
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537 Pearl Street, New York.
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£E Chtsekey Corner is issued every Titesdaj

Xorfe. It is electrotype, arid hack mitnbi r.-,

ad by ordering the same of any News Agent.

Terms for the Chimney Corner

:

) CENTS EACH NUMBER.

THE CHOI ERA AT CAIRO.

Oue illustration of this week gives n

the ,

principles and morality of the two cases, tb?

distinction is wider still. As well put by Mr.

White: "One war was accepted by a people

ho had no representation in the Government
whose oppression they resisted; the other was

;ed by a people who had more than a full

representation, and who suffered no opp -e^-ion.

'as incurred not for separation, but for

those rights which are dearest to every mstn

of English race; the other for separation, and,

ording to the confession of its own cham-

pions, to secure ' the extension of slavery into

arritories.' The likeness between the

position of the parties to them is that they both

resisted authority; a likeness which equally

ists between "Washington and Isueh-r.

'

As regards the reckless statements made h\

that portion of the British press in the rebel

interest, that the Union armies were made up
foreign mercenaries and lrirel ngs,'' nnd

"sixty ou^ of every hundred Fcdera' 1

soldiers have been starved, bribed, or ln^ns*.!

the service," Mr. White presents some

which should make the authors o; these

calumnies blush even now, when the motive lor

their utterance no longer exists. By careful

nation ot such official lists as he could

obtain, he ascertained that of the killed and

wounded of the 19th army corps, at the battle

of Cedar Creek, 612 in number, but 60 had

Irish, French, German, Russian, Italian or

Pohsh names. And of a list of over 3,000 of

the Union dead at Andersonville, but 175 were

names not English. Of these, probably, some

were men whose ancestors had been Jong in the

country, and who were thoroughly American.

ed by the United States in the late war. The
ly answer to this specious and at first glance

^erins objection is, that Canada, as an inte-

part of the Union, even if called on to pay a. ..

rata portion of the National debt, would,

:rtheless, save money by the operation, S3

proportion would be less, whether ns iv girds

principal or interest, than would ho entailed on
"

j maintaining her present relation, and

carrying out the plan=i by which it is suppes d

relationship can be made secure. The
Canadian share ot the public debt would be only

about ?<:<>. rmi.i.omi, or something less than the

purely ui.pn iii:ah!c investments she is now called

make to secure her so-called independence,

om which no return can be expected. Free

with the United States would be worth.

Mes. Grusdy " was the titl

pretentions comic weekly started a- few mouths
ago, but which has "passed away," (this is the

latest euphoni-an I'm' dying), and is numbered
-Vanity Fair," "Yankee Doodle," and the

other short-lived efforts of the funny n

BURNING OF THE STEAMBOATS
RIVER QUEEN AND ALBREE.

Ptttsbubg, within a few days, has been the

The Revolution of 76, and the Rebel-

lion of '61.

Mn. Richaed Gbant White, of some emi-

:nce as a critic and author, is, we believe the

Now York correspondent of the London Spec-

tator, in which his letters appear over the sig-

Xankee." His correspondence

has been throughout of marked ability, and of

sat usefulness in conveying

partial Englishmen, a correct notion of the

.hai-acter and purposes of our great civil war.

He has had the good sense to recognize the

t ruth, that even what are called '
' well-informed

Englishmen," are wofnlly ignorant of the

vital facts connected with bur country,

as woefully misled by the newspapers to which

I ej blindly pin their faith, and he has ci

sequently been to the trouble of presenting

thorn data, historical and statistical, which

most American writers would have assumed

them to possess, because the corresponding

data concerning England are well understood

and appreciated here. He has thus led them

to conclusions inevitable and correct, which

they would never have accepted by averment,

or at second hand. The egotism of English-

men prevents their adopting opinions which

ha've not been distilled through their own
brains, and they take uncommon pride in be-

lieving them to be their own, even though they

be no clearer or more valuable than those of

Mr. JackBunsby, of naval renown.

Lately, Mr. White has undertaken seriously

to refute the "argument," or what English-

men have called the "clincher," with which

they generally have flattered themselves they

could close the mouths of every Union man in

any discussion concerning the late war, viz.

:

" The South has as much right to secede from

the North, as the United States had to secede

from Great Britain." This "clincher" was

not a monopoly, as Americans may suppose, of

a few ignorant Englishmen, but was repro-

duced with much complacency in Parliamen-

ca\ discussions, and in substance in the dis-

patches of Earl Russell. The Thersites of the

House of Commons, Mr. Roebuck, formnlized

it in the words, "The South is exactly in the

position of the American colonies with regard

to England in 1777."

ws the ignor-

r both, of those who

made it. For, whereas, in the case c

South, secession was the cause of the w
that of the thirteen colonies separatioi

,;ho r,,„-<<iumct oi the war undertaken to force

obnoxious measures on the colonies. 1

;vocf fisi-m of the Southern States preceded

some months any attempts of the Government

to assert its authority over them by arms, and

those attempts might have been delayed for

months longer, had not the South itself com-

menced war, by its attack on Fort Sumter.

On the other hand, the Declaration of Inde-

pendence was not made (and even

it was with grave doubts as to its

until fifteen months after England

the war of the Revolution,

Inn.ior, and I

1 i'l".

"Neutrality."

There is much disturbance and alai

Ireland, consequent on certain developments

of the designs and movements of the Irish

national organization, known as the "Fenian

Brotherhood." Some arrests have been made,

and several counties have been put under

what practically amounts to martial law

iB pretended that a very large body of young

men have been secretly drilled, that they

'

large deposits of arms, and that a revolution

against the British authority is intended, and

is, in fact, close at hand.

One paper, in the English interest, calls for

more ships and men, to suppress this Hibernian

attempt at secession, and another clamors for

"a short shrift and long rope," for all parties

to the proposed movement, who can be appre-

hended. No one proposes to say "Wayward
sister, go in peace," nor has any one suggested

that other nations should extend "belligerent

rights " to "a noble people struggling for free-

dom, and for the right to govern themselves."

Should the demonstration become a little more

formidable, it will devolve on us the duty of

declaring "strict neutrality."

We have abundant facilities for practicing

on that declaration, and high example as to

o do it. Most of the captured blockade

rB have been sold to private parties, and

large sales of captured munitions of war are

going on. These could be utilized with great

rapidity. Quite a fleet of Irish war vessels
" ~ be put under the green flag in a very

few weeks; perhaps a few iron-clads might be

prepared for the Emperor of China or the

Pacha of Egypl . Those potentates very much
need a few of these useful vessels, especially

as those they contracted for with Laird & Co.,

a year or so ago, have failed to reach them.

After a while it may become Mr. Seward's

duty to consult with the Emperor Napoleon

as to the propriety of a joint interven-

tion in the quarrel. A great many things

the past few years to enlighten us as '<.<> our

duty, in case the revolution in Ireland goes

We are inclined to think, however, that it

has neither the strength or depth to accom-

plish the object most desired by Lishmen.

But we are shocked that the horrible ma-

chinery of " arbitrary arrests " should be

brought in practic for its suppression. Hasn't

the whole world shivered with horror over the

use of such appliances in that barbarous

country, the United States? We cxp-r.tod

better things of christian and civilize!

l soiL

The only comic
attained Buccess and stability in this country,

Fbask Leslie's Budget of Fun, which ow<

this distinction,

appreciation of tl

America, which makes it almost as much a ro-

Ilad it copied European models, and n-eupied

itself with thisvss of no special nation!'. 1 hiViost,

it, too, would have gone, and deservedly, "un-
honored and -unsung," like Mrs. Grundy, into

Time'3 wallet for oblivion.

A-.!o\j; tie' i! ier;-|i.'iO - produc d in i

1

. ..
'

Wirz ik a veport ot'G>l. Oknidler, late oi the Oei-

i'ederate serwee, in which he was Inspector <Je;i-

eral. In that eapacits ho visited the A::dn-.,on-

ville prison. Ilbrepnit. is dated Auyn-t :">, 1^>1.

We quote a single passage :

!3pectfully b

GeiTlf.

question is agitated in Canada whether

visest and best for the British American

2s to retain their present relationship to-

the British Crown, and carry out the es-

escUemesof fortifications and c :.<: !<„,.-: ih-

._>,!:.

their fortune;

with the United States, abolish all restrictions ou

trade, and as States in the regenerated Union,

enter upon a career ot glory and ,--" p <;: '.s

paralleled in the history of mankind.

e nb!e.'0d

CoL Chandler was put on the stand, and ae-

LiiowW'.-ed the. n p., it io be his, and mad* to the

Government of EJiohmond. Insipid ci' l^iti- re-

moved, the infamous Wmder was promoted. Was
it as a reward for his deliberately planned and
openly avowed purpose and policy of murdering

the Union prisoners ?

The Paris correspondent of a daily contempo-
rary tells us that "Americans swarm in Paris.

Enriched patriots and self-denying Christians

ureatlv ahi.i'iiid. to ihe deh-iu and i innlumeni, of

hotel-keepers and shopkeepers in the English

quarter of the liioirnpolis. speaking in high,

li-urative language, Wall street, and expansive

yjioddv enntraets, projiial.lo patriotism and re-

unite Western silver and ^uld mines, pitroloimi

and piuus'— at i^ast honorable (say honored) gold-

sir,!/, d supporters of the Administration—shock-

ingly respectable men (with 1

who sold ;

, first t

Govern-

of the profits in ostentatious contribu-

tion to the Sanitary Commission—these and their

like, and their betters, run down the Rue de la

Tab- and adjninioo streets oi' dealers in fancy

goods in Pacotolean floods."

A pno-Si>.WEr.i: journal aetnally admits that

"the Smit hern :and-hulders have eome to the

conclusion already that they must have white

labor to work their pUrita^m-i properly." And
yet for forty year.-, we have been (old that without

the negro their plantations would become as so

e TrVjune gives an ac-

count of the play of "The Coni'cdenue'.s- Laugh-

ter; or, The Tyrant of New Orleans," as pro-

duced at the New Lritaoiiia Theatre, London.

lie got ]>-, the theatre just after "The Insulting

Proola mation " bad been got through with, and
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miij rr scri>l-Un!_' <i'-T'. ruUcr'H.

dau-ltt'-r, Fod.raN.
up t-v<.lber. T-y m

r'Viii'; Ij:i„ a 1
ik.-- of | uld aril n ]);i.'- - t

lllil-H. MYinuU!- l'< U r.il r-ol- i<T I.HH ..II.-

tho'ronl ,]> n,l,,Lh ]• ,1 ,, 1 Mhur.-l ], iv!

lafcion, including
census tableg st

people 133,974 v

shorn of their looks,

pear, and a*p
' <

''" ;' ' ' <' ( i noru Washington

of tlio ConiedciaU;'8 Duu

A London correspondent of tho Times, of thin

1 condition i

) tendencies of the British min
j scientific

mind of any eminence can ho found in Great

1 traditional

Tm: living graduates of Harvard College are
about 2,400. Of these, upwards of 500 were en-
s'a-rd in fiic Kiir, fniil ni'tJio.-;c so cii^i-i-lI, nmrlv
100 died in the field. Yale College
the army and navy, fn.ni anion;.; her graduates for

1859-1SG5, 565 officers and privates
perished as patriots.

New Hampshire
ed official records,

National armies in

T""'?;m]:!iinn of this

taken inl8G0, immediately
32(3,073. This State, therefore, furnished to the
army more than one in ten of iis ng^r.'gaio pnpu-

and children. But the

of tho New
20 years of age, and

hose over 20 years of age, 99,649 were
.rid 27.tXi.; woiLi men over 50 years of ago.
of theae numbers, 2HIJ,20, diVlueicd from
population, |c;iv..'S '.'.!-, r.-ll ; showing that

' ween 20 ai "
"

! wont into this

tthey
d<>, Mi".ns tioiii (]„ tact, that the returns show
5,818 killed, and 11,039 permanently disabled, be-
eides those less seriously wounded.
words, the close of tho war " "

commonwealth, considerably
ter of its men between 20 and 50

pled for life.

A great trade has sprung up in Denmark and
Sweden in tho matter of hair. The peasants then
are very poor, but they have a profusion of fine
hair, which is very valuable in certain quarters
where art balanee- ih^ .l"hcion::ie.s of nature. The
agents i.»r tho trade,

"

qnence of this supply and demand, tempt the
pie peasants in tho lollowing manner. They
thO Opportunity nfapp,. :t i my at the .r>tt;i<, t

- 3 nh.-n
the husband and brothers aie absent. They have
with them a bale of tempting goods, and
beautiful head of h.-y,,- is < x iu-.n-ui for i c-mpl.
of Indian silk handkerchief's. Tho ban Iho.s e' .1

leeto,] l,as to g.. through five or six j.rrpartti u^
boioro ,t is rit for the head of fashion. To pro-
duce the undulating lines

rolled round little sticks, a;

The h;ur harvest in these countries, however, is

likely to become scanty, for men object
the girls with cropped heads,
they term it

; and those who are still willing to be

for ready money.
i for yellow hand-

We last week quoted the out-spoken
tit n of the Monroe doctzine by the Democrats
State Convention at Albany, ~
weak endorsement of it by the Republ
vention lately held at Syracuse. " Jh'soh'o.C. That
we have entire confidence in the direct
President Job

t against them
1 just demands in eecuring redress for national
Its and wrongs, "

'

menacing to our

The German newspapers advertise
titled "Abraham Lincoln," by Itetcliffe, a Ger-
man who writes pseudo-historical novels. Can
anything be more ridiculous than to endeavor to
raisr ;L ii, t'tirms intnest in facts
recont as the life and death of the late President?

A correspondent of the Evening Post inqnires
WllHhr] tlieeilUill-uftl.n.-pa-^rt 111 the Alleghi
"i-'apV an.ltlio.,0 in the White Hills "notches;
grew out of the yawning propensities of
s.vlvania Dutchmen in tho first case, and the wh
Wing propensities of New England Yankees in tl

second?

The Richmond Republic has published
v. i\ i-inl.in- („.,-, atl(] M|] .

t,|; (J t L.i l

,-.snf the late
tiliN'Ml--- Li, I,.., attempt is on Sir. Mallorv, late
D.us' s,cr.

. ,ry o, the Navy. Inertness, accord-
in- to the Jiepubli

plated Mallory to 1

but, according to

Hi -.U 11 U.I ol ],, , i }
' " U

[[" !, l|"!'l!
go him from any pi* e,

' :•-: H u i., . .,'
., n VOnto be.-n ..tolea,

I, •
'',

, "J^

1

,

' ' '

V

.
'

'

' "

''
'

'"

" \'r"'
' '." '|

;'
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z blanched from brow to cbirt,

) grew as white and thin,

As a statue of Despair,

As they ];>nssr,l out at the door,

I fell upon the floor

Like a stone.

But with the flowers that dropt,

l^voin her \iridal crown, I stopt,

My Ups from making moan.

"fill lnnihivlil chimed I lay,

And did not dare to pray,
Though Jesu on the eroSB

At the Altar, surely kept
Loving watcb the while I wept,

For my loss.

When the yellow moon at lost

O'er the mountain rose, I passed
Through the door,

But a something at my feet,

Lay silent in the street,

Where naught had been before

Oh, glad was I to see

!

My love had come to me

—

Mine own beloved now

!

I knelt down at her side,

A Bridegroom with his Bride,

And kissed I .nth lip ami lm>w.

Lint. ki^M ;•. it is s;ii(l,

Have no meaning for t

Stone cold was she

!

Yet I clasped her to my breast.

And God's own joy and rest

i Bead,

Only mad! men called me so,

When they shut me from the glow,

Of the blessed, blessed day.

But One they know not of,

My Life, my Spirit Love,

Is at my side alway.

The False Accusation

;

OR,

SAVED AT THE ELEVENTH HOUR.

,
boys, and get in

voice of Orderly

Thatcher n.sf Inud find clear one jnoniin.Li Imi^

before the hour for reveille-. The half-awakened,

sleepy soldiers flocked from then- tents, half-

ilti -«<}. ;u>d ciln yc-il the wui-c, ruLl>iii.u- their eye*

and wonderim; why they were called tV.mi their

emiitnytiiltle Cilia rL.TS : L t Mich 111! OllUSUal hOUT.

"Pall in, boys! don't wait for your clothes or

e<|H]plnelii'V' enntinued Hie £und-nalmed >,<m

'"«•.. t:. Liny his position in front. "Attention!

right dress! in place, restl"

"In place rest is it, yer spalpeen!" exclaimed

Jimmy, :> liitl- Irishman. :i t:i .'orite with t 1j<- v.ltulv

company. " A pretty place to rest, the likes of

this, iiliil we jist i'l-mn .swate dhvameS, and where

we cud rest in perfect pace.'

"It's adding insult in injury, Jimmy thinks,"

said a companion, " and I think so too."

"What is adding insult to injury?" asked the

"Injuring a man by callin' him up so airly in

iiir iii'irniii!-,', and th.-n iiisulthi' him uid nrdris ie

reBt in a place the lilies of this, ye blackguard,"

answered Jimmy. !'. i.-oiing anger.

"What does it mean, ordeily '.'" asked another,

"Are you going to call the roll before reveille ?"

"I can't tell you anything about it," was the

reply. 1 "I'm going 'cording tn orders from the

colonel. Here he comes now, attention !"

Ashe ceased speaking, Col. C-—- j/allup. •[ up

and addressed the orderly.
" .Sergeant Thatcher, call your roll."

The order was obeyed.
" Are the men all present ?"

" They are, sir."

"That is suliicient. Dismiss them now; but

"Aye, aye, sir. Attention ! break ranks, march."
" Hi-toby-]iK!itiiiiiy-liumliu.L,'-ii;;le-liimr-e]iec-

Dutch, for I'm

lor," ejaculated Tom Elliot,

nature d fellow, who stood six-fe

and weighed two hundred wit
" There's something out o' con

Tbo speaker invnsr, ill-lu-.kine MlnU
gramblo since the lirsi

"
" ~ack Kelley," re-'• You know better 1

joined Tom. "Youk
such thing."

"I know that wc are treated like intern, onh
worse," replied Jack. " We :i !'e a set of slaves to

;i lev, shoulder-straps: and if 1" ever am a man
I'M L'ive Hdine 1 Know of, 1

grumbler.

laugh from liis companions follow

away, threatening h
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r.-ph< :<] Elliot. "I'll risk him ; he-^B such a coward

ho won't dare do anything."
" He may givo you a stab in the dark, when yon

least expect it
;
you'd better keep your eye on

"Its an old saying and a true ono, that a bark-

ins dog never bite.-*," replied Tom; "and Jack

Kelley |,arkn tin- principal part of the time. Ho
isronlinually grumbling about tbc rations, or be-

cause he has to (In duty, am] In; lias I lircif-'-ned

to kill every officer in the regiment. I d.m't think

he'll ever hurt any one, though I r-h'-eldu I bo sur-

prised if he deserted to the Johnnies, if he got a

chance."

"He would injure them more Mian he would

us," rejoined Thatcher, " and I guess 'twould be

a good plan to give him a chance to go."

In a little while Hie crowd dispersed ;
I Ik- orderly

retiring to the captain's marque, and the street

was deserted.

Tho foregoing conversation will give tin: rea.Vr

an idea of tbe dmraeter ami standing of KchVy

and Elliot. The former was of Irish descent,

though he claimed to be American born. He
was a young man—not more than twenty-three

years of age—and had evident!', been respectably

reared. He was naturally clever, was well in-

formed, a fluent reader, good penman, and by

taking the rigid conii-e. might have been an en-

tirely different man, and have had tbe respect and

good- will of his companions, instead of occupying

ihr position he did.

But ho was morose, ill-tempered, and disagree-

able, dissipated, and, as was generally supposed,

dishonest. He had never been detected in any

act of pilfering, but watches and other valuables

had mysteriously disappeared, and enemm-lane-.

s

""
their loss, had caused suspicion to

About the middle of t he t'orenonn, we were made
acquainted with tin- e a use of the morning's st range

proceedings. A squad of men from the provost-

guard, accompanied by General y and his

staff, came through the camp, and searched every

tent and knapsack, carefully examining every

nook and corner, and even searching the persons

of the men. We were then drawn up in line, and
addi eased by the general.

He said somo thief had entered his room during

his absence, and broken open his desk, abstract-

ing a package of money coiiuomiig live hundred

dollars. He had, the p-'ovio'is a.ternoon, sealed

it up to send north by express, but was suddenly

called away before doing so. Upon returning near

midnight, he discovered the robbery, and imme-
diately sent orders to have the roll called in every

regiment of the brigade, and all absentees with-

out leave reported, and -a guard dispatched to

arrest them.

A staff officer had noticed a man wearing the

insigua of our regiment, walking away from the

gui'Tal's quarters, soon after tbe departure of

our number, although lie went through the camp
for that purpose.

When he came to Kelley, he eyed the latter

sharply, and I fancied Jack turned pale, and en-

doavored to stand in awkward and unnatural posi-

tion. " I should judge this man to be about the
size of the one I saw," said the oio cor, point in-,'

to Kelley. " I would not say he was the one, for

I did not observo him very particularly, and as

he was walking from me, I did not Bee his faw»."

nel, who knew the reputation Jack boro.

"I can easily prove an ahhi. cokm-d. i, he doe?,"

eakl Kelley, evidently considerably excited. "I
was on duty yesterday, and at the time the man
W as Been by him, I was on No. 3 post, at the foot

of the parade-ground. Tom Elliot saw me there,

as I think he will tell you, for he went past my

"He is right, I am ready to swear." rejoined

Tom, coming forward. " Iwent out to the spring

vest' rday alterm on to till some canteens, and I

recoil' ct seeing him on the beat."

The orderly testified that Jack was on the guard

detail the day bef.ee, and that sealed (he matter

in the latter's favor, for no man can be in two
places at one and tho same time. There were

several men iu the regiment whom we considered

none too good to commit the theft. In our own
company, Jack was the only man we woidd mis-

trust. A detail was made from each company in

the regiment to go after the absentees, and before

night (hey were all brought in, the majority in a

state of inebriation. But no trace ofthe missing

money could be discovered. An order was read

at dress parade, offering a reward of two hundred
dollars for tbe restoration of the money and
viction of the thief, or ono hundred and fifty

dollars for the arrest of the culprit alone.

Prom somo cause that I could not e\pla'n, I felt

certain in my own mind that Kelley was the guilty

man. There was nothing in favor of my supposi-

tion; in fact, there was good legal evidence of his

innocence. Still I f. It I bat he was (he ihici. I could

no more help it than I could knowing that I was

The next day Tom and myself were sitting by
the cook-house fire, as we supposed, alone, and
onr conversation naturally tunu d ip">n the events)

of the last two days. 1 asked Tom if he suspected
any one in particular?

" Well," he replied, " it's a hard question to

eplied. " But he naturally would, to have the

" Perhaps he would, for he is a great coward,

id that's one thing in his favor. It requires

me courage to enter the general's headquarters

broad daylight and steal five hundred dollars

;

id Jack hasn't a bit of pluck."

As be finished speaking I thoughtl heard a step

hind me, and, looking round, there stood Jack,

fairly black with passion, having heard every
" that was said. Advancing to Tom's side,

with angry mien, ho said

:

Tom Elliott, did I ever steal anything that you

know of?"

I couldn't swear that you over did," was tho

iscle to do me much harm. I don't want

tyour feelings, and if I'd known you were

what I did. But you know how you have con-

d i
iet I'd vouixelf since you joined the company, and

why we feel towards you ;irt we do. We all prof-es

be respectable

expect to go 1

mse we are serving our country as soldiers,

tako a different course hereafter, and be the

i you are capable of being, and you'll soon

c as many friends as you have enemies now."

I'm as good a man as you are, Tom Elliott !"

exclaimed Jack, ge'ung ver\ angrv, and biandi-h-

a fists.

i, no, you're not, Jack," replied Tom. "I'm
your better as far as strength is concerned. 1

never get drunk, and you know you do whenever

;lse : I said I could :

stole anything, and youki
brandy from the captain

asked t

' although you 1

ireats. You kno-

made some

I remained on duty until guard mounting the

following morning, and on returning to camp I
' " orderly for what Tom was arrested. To

ealing the general's money !"

urgent request, Thatcher related tho
particulars as follows

:

Kelley and Doyle were the accusers and principal

itnesses. They were on guard the afternoon in

question, and saw Tom leave the camp and go to-

wards! he g. ..eral's. In (he evening. Kelley (accord-

statoment) was taken sick, and ob-

tttined have to go to his quarters. As he passed
Tom's tent he noticedalight, and, looking in, he,saw

latter petting down the floor boards, two or

e of which were pulled up. When the robbery
,

ir. .', !;:, .y. u, !e i
.le.ghi .: rh ' p .

.1 .;;i h.-

culprit, but concluded to await further develop-
'

nients ere disclosing what he had Been. He there- I

fore watched Tom until tbe night before the

morning he laid the case before the colonel

and general, who orderod an investigation o.i the

Tair. Tom's quarters were searched, ami
the money found buried about six inches beneath

, and we want
rmer respectable positions in society

so we try to bo respectable and con-

j like men here, and not be ruffians

be possible that

ifou lie! you he 1" roared Jack, fairly dancing

rage, and Bhaldng his fists in Tom's face.

u'ro a lying thief, and "

ie next instant Tom had sprung to his feet,

his clenched fist fell with crushing force upon
Jack's face, felling him to the ground. For a mo-

lay perfectly still,- and I feared he was
badly injured. But at length he slowly arose, and
turning to Tom, with the expression of a demon,

hissed through his teeth :

Tom Elliott, you'd wish you were in h— before

night 1 I won't forget this blow I"

; much think you will forget it right

away," laughed Tom, resuming his seat aB coolly

though nothing had transpired to ruffle him.

jOW, sneaking, miserable wretch 1 he deserves

Dcking down by everybody he meets."

'I'm sorry it happened, Tom," I said. "I'm
afraid it will get you into trouble."

I sorry it happened," he replied. "I
don't wish to Btrike anybody, and I always feel as

cere debased after having a muss. But what
1 a man do? Would you be called such a

) as that by a low scoundrel like him, and
it perfectly cool, without doing anything ?"

'
I'li ,-;; ,.!,.- cow ir.l anyway. Urn [! e go ivp

i i ;,,:!!; lent, ill's iiearlv diillUU tie;.'. I'm gnui-

to bunk with you to-night, and I might as well

"All right
;
you're welcome, if you fetch your

rations with you," I replied, and we walked away
towardB my quarters.

I saw nothing more of Jack until roll-call the

; ili-iwh.g iMon.eie. IS.- app. ared about a.s usual,

wiili the exception of an inflamed bunch over his

right eye, a memento of Tom's fistial prowess,

him speak to any of the boys.

It so happened that Elliott and myself were on
guard detail that morning, and during guard

mounting I noticed Kelley going towards the

colonel's quarters, accompanied by a lilt)

; member of Company C, by tbe name of Matt
.Doyle, 1 thought nothing of it at the time ; but

soon after, while at my post, I saw Jack, Doyle,

and Colonel C crossing the green in front of

lb- general's quarters. Tom's beat was next to

mine, and I directed his attention to them. They
entered the general's quarters, and in a littl

while reappeared and went towards our camp.

"I guess Jack stole the money, and has coi

eluded to repent, confess and beg for pardon.

said Tom, as the party entered our Compai

" I shouldn't wonder," I replied. " But see, the

have stopped at your tent ; what do you Buppos

[leans ?"

leclare they have I I'd give something t

what they want," exclaimed Tom, with son

aanner. " I'll bet the cowardly
blaekeoiard has entered a complaint against
lor kt king him down."
" But I should think they were searching the

tent," I said ; " they are taking up -the

I was astounded. It could

Tom Elliott was a thief—that
ioii 'in

:

..- a nd, a. pi i so one. .;].. vis d, t'.-i ,n

noe bo perfectly as he had through all the

search, and up to the verv moment of Ins arrest.

cannot be possible that Tom Elliot is

guilty V 1 exclaimed, as (he orderly linished his

recital. " You do not think he is, do you?"
don't know what to think," he replied,

shaking his head as if to say, it's a hard case.

Appearances are against Tom, andueheiuno-
«it or guilty, I can oee no hope for him now."
"But, for the Lord's sake, will they take the

word of BUch a man as .laek k.eilc\ a-ainul on.-

iears the character Tom does?" I asked,

gieath excited. "If Tom Elliot says he is inno-

I would believe him in spite of all the

ice that a world full of Kelleys and Doyles

bring against him."
>u seem to forgot tho fact of tho money

being found under Tom's tent," rephed Thai.'hcr.

Howcoidd it get there without his knowledge T
Tho question was a poser, I was forced to

You see," continued
mighty Lard to make' your friendship for a man,

his own good name, Bileiiee or counteract facts.

think as much of Tom as you do, and would
llingly take my place in the ranks, and give up

every hope of future promotion, if by so doing

",d clear him of the charge, and prove his

would believe diahonest enough to do it, and he's

proved an aairi."

" I understand yon," I replied.

"Somehow," he continued, "I can't help mis-
trusting Kelley. I wouldn't wrong him for any-
thing, but he acted so queer yesterday, when the

officers were talking. Did you noiiee bow pale he

was, and how he tried to shrink himself up, and
looks

" I noticed that ho appeared very much excited,

colonel

'om out, ordered the guard to arrest an
iin to the general's quarters,

er was obeyed, and my companion wa
off between two files of armed gnardi

left, with the command to walk bot

1 relieved by the next guard.

" If yon see him t

myself in particular—believe him to be wrongfully
accused. Toll him frora me that I will do ev rv-

thing I possibly can to help him on his trial, and
you, of course, will do
got three dollars, and! know he has none. Tako
them to him ; he may have a chance to send after

tobacco, or something e\na to eat, bv the guard."
" I will give them to im, and i.'ve got ns much

more to put to it. I must go over to tho ad-
jutant's office with my loiinng report; I will seo

' But y 3 him guilty, Ik

told you I did not know what to believo.

do not see how the money could get under h
nt floor without his knowledge and consent,"

"I tell you it is all a plot," I continued, "

low it is. Couldn't Kelley place the mont
here it was found ?"

" He might have done so, had Tom been absei

ghts. But you know he has not been out t

,mp in two weeks, except to go after a cantet
' water occasionally,"

night. .

will :

i Tom told \

u-ly sboiiled. as a -loonier

iy maul. " KelleV pla'.'i i.l

know he did."

id my companion. " Will

sibur;usually occupying ai

two weeks prior to the cents narrated a detail

bad been made from the regiment for provost

duty in town. Twelve were taken from our com-
pany, and among them my three tent mateB.

Three wviv also taken from Tom's lent, leaving

us each in possession of our respective quart. -is.

"We had lately bunked together, sometimes in my
tent, and sometimes in Tom's ; but upon the

night of the robbery, it so har,

absent until after tattoo, and w
camp my companion had gone
wishing to disturb him, I went
leaving him alone in his.

"If Tom was in your tent last night," said

Thatcher, after a little reflection, "it is evid

enough that he was not tearing up boards, and

huming money in his own quarters, and, of com
that being the case, Kelley has sworn to a lie."

" To be sure he has," I rejoined. " He stole

the money, and put it under Tom's tent, in order

to be revenged for the knockdown he gave him
yesterday. I( iw a ' !

I-"
iTceily ek-nr to my mind."

" It is to mine. I am satisfied that Jack iB the

rea.l culprit, 1 only wonder that I doubted it for a

moment. But it was a sticker with mo how the

package could be placed in Tom's tent without

hie knowledge ; for I supposed he occupied it

every night. We must watch Kelley and Doyle,

and try to fathom the mystery. If we see them
in conversation, we must endeavor to get near

enough to them to hear what they aay. D'ye

, on the right side of Kelley ; make be-

i
we are satisfied of Tom'B guilt. Tom

ve must work hard for evidence to clear him."
'< It cannot be tbe Lord will allow that ecoundrel

o triumph I" I exclaimed. " Poor Tom, I wish I

eye peeled
on Jack and that little Doyle."

'

"Never you fear me,"' I replied, "they won't
stir without my knowing it."

Matt Doyle was a mere boy in years and mind.
I had heretofore considered him honest, and not
at all the companion Kell.-y would chose in a
robbery and plot of that nature. I knew that ho
was unstable and easily inlhi, need by others.
On several occasions within the last three mont ha

in company with Jack, and had
thought I would sometime warn him against
being too intimate with him. 1 resolved to see

and endeavor to induce him to turn State's
evidence against Kelley. Hut I was disappointed.

know nothing about the affair,

except that he saw Tom go through the lines, in
direction of the general's quarters. As for

Kelley, he avoided mo entirely, and I found it im-
possible to draw him into any conversation in

regard to the affair. I felt though t

perfectly, and
d as plainly i

fellow, that you '
"

though you saw me pla.

old

But 3 i gotl

r the part he
he truth Mill

The' time passed rapidly, and to the dismay of
the orderly and myself, the day of trial found us
no better prepared to prove Tom's innocence and
his accuser's guilt, than we were the day of his
arrest. As a lust resort, I called upon Doyle the
night before the trial, and appealed to him, with
all the eloquence I could

what ho knew, and save Tom.
that no harm should befall him
that ho would receive full pardi

took in the affair. I told him that the t

eventually be discovered, and that, whei
he would be extremely sorry he had not saved his
oun j i

. .'k v.iu [i he led an ..pp. rirn.it;-. , i i: i.-d

his cupidity, pledging myself—in the name of
Tom and his I'nends— to give him two hundred
and fifty dollar's, if he would confess. In fact, I
exhausted my persuasive powers in vain ; he
either knew no more (ban he professed, or he was
a more hardened wretch than I had supposed it

possible he could be.

To be brief, the trial took place the following

day, and although we did all in our power to save
the prisoner, we felt there was no hope for him.
The evidence of Kelley (who unblushingly sworeto
seeing the money ijcer. ted by Tom), coupled with
its discovery beneath the latter's tent, was
deemed conclusive. In vain I testified to his

sleeping in my lent— in vam the entire company
(with the single exception of Kelley) testified to tho
prisoners unblemished character. He was judged
guilty, and the finding and sentence of the court
were forwarded to the Department Commander,
and returned approved. Tom was sentenced to

forfeit all his back pay, to be dishonorably die-

missed the service, and to be confined at the
Dry Tortugas for ten years,

That night I obtained a permit to visit him in

his cell, and I shall never forget his look ofdeupair
and agony when ho grasped my hand and said :

"Oh, Hugh !—mv mother!—my poor mother I

God help her now ; this will kill her 1 And Mary 1

Oh, God, it is too much! Ir
was to be married, Hugh,
ended ?"

I could hardly speak, and 1

say that I cried like a child.

say something to cheer him

told you t

n not ashamed to

; length I tried to

ut he interrupted

my confidence ii

any other

lassmed 1:

andpromised U
report of the affair could i

him that his companions all believed him wrong-
Jully accused, and that we would continue to peti-

tion until wo obtained a pardon from the President.

I remained with him until "Tattoo", and then bade
him farewell, as I thought, forever.

We were awakened, the next nun ning at an early

hour, and ordered to prepare for a hurried march.
Alter n hasty bro.kl'ast wo were mimed inline, and
marched to Port RoyalFerry, reaching there about
sunrise. Our force comiskd. oi the 50th E. Vol.,

one company of the 8th Mich., ono company of tho

79th N. Y. Highlanders, a section of Sherman's
Lattery, and a -<iiia..li-oiioi"yi.a.-.-achiisetts Cavalry,

who had not been in the field long enough tolearn

to riue Iheir b..r>. s. Tiny \\\r>- splendid material,

brave ami willing, hut inexperienced. Crossing to

the interior, intending to cut the ftjmmiinicatioQ

between Charleston and Savannah, by destroying

the bridges along the railroad.

The country was a continuation of rice land,

and upon each side of the road, as far as the eye

could reach, the ground was covered with several

inches of water. Just before reaching Pocotaligo

we came to a stream crossed by a bridge sev. ral

rods in length. The planks had been pulled up
and removed, leaving naught but tho timbers and
Btring-piecea of tho structure to cross upon. A
narrow causeway led to the bridge, and upon the

opposite side was a large

icbel ea va.li v, posted behind stone walls a
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rnenee.l rTO-Mn" f E
i- nneei-ia-.iij bridge, a withering

V-.]|i y V.
.' J i ,. .1

i
.
} 'Tim, HH flOta tliO I'O.iC 'aleil Vi.'bs,

v^i.d, p,"...,,, /,„« ,iwfv.„.'^ nearly a Eeoro of o-u-

m.-ri - ij-1 >li '*' *- 'i 1- 'cl; iii confusion. AhnoHc the

.,_ , .
..;,,. .i 1) obi^i-d, L be]; .1 tu I) -iir

. ,i ,,, ] i, s to ibc snrgteotfa Bfcation. The

Ittttor Cfsombaod the wound, and at once pro-

nounced ^ as hia opinion that Matt would die be-

fore midnight.

The first battle oa IV-^aligo is now a subject of

history, and Hi- ig:u titulars have been too rut on

public a- 1 to i ,,(!;" a d tailed account nectary at

tbwt.iuc. Wi were kept at bay for several bom.-,

the reb* killing and wounding many of our men,

find r. ]>el!i::g every altmr^t made by us to charge

aero:-H [be bra'-e.. Al length, tuenty-tivu imnui'

(attaint;./. Dimmock'aOo. (D.) BGth Pa., headed

ing the opposite side, .^eut tlie whole forco of

cowardly r< ;,.-; v, hi.dii.- m full retreat. But at this

moment, uitit as we were purfcuing the living lot

Willi e :-X!.]i. lit heart--, we «vtv oi'd* r-a! to la.il baek.

i side of the river about

midnight, we-arv and exhausted. I was met upon

lb.- bank bv Ho.-piLal Steward, who requested

mo to go with him, as Matt Doyle was vapidly

ranking, and was vuy ai, Menus t.. see me. I fol-

lowed him at Miee, and lb nJ luatf in great pain,

and apparent!) vuy;,' irliisend. He saw me as i

enlered the tent, and extending bis band, said m
feeble tones

:

"lam bo glad you havo come. Whore iBtht

Chaplain ; I must sae him too ?"

The Chaplain was soon found, ami then the

wounded hoy, aa i e .peeled, made a. lull and ex-

plicit oil]!' -sein, iielii.-iv,]' dging that he a lid K.el). y

eonnniit.il Hie robbery for which poor Tom was
imprisoned.

They bad been companions in tbe business (ar

several months, Jack Scaling and Doyle ;,aeretil)g

tin- property. They were on guard the nl/ernonii

ot the robbery, and saw the Generul mount bis

horse and rule away just as Tom oassed them on

hi» way to the spring. As soon as tbe latter re-

turned, Kcncy iclt liis post, and slipping over to

the <b iieral's qnarieis, broke r-pen trie desk and

abstracted the pael.aee ol'moia y. n turning (abb

post before the reli<
"

' - "
3 package ii

any of their people. bv wbbh thev r> uouueed tl

alb-jim.av io tbe United Suiter, is ber, t>y revoked, .

1 cellar until after

lKelley became I'righlened a.t the

reward offered for tbe apprehi

and began to contrive in scmn

arrange and settle all qutstioi

growing out oi former treaties with

u tiiat purpose, or at Buch time m the future as may

This commits our red-skinned brethren to a policy

iat Uncle Sam will take good care they carry out, or

ad the difficulty

hTom, and determiiRdta east the odium of tin-

crime upon the latter, thus insuring bis own

safety, and seeurin- the reward of two hundred

dollars, and, at I he same time, be revenged lor the

blow Tom gave him. He, therefore, watched his

opporliiniiy, and ih" night Tom stayed with mo
the scoundrel placed the money under his tent,

and entered complaint against him, as has hem

th-ppy : i in the world I was that

lonfession. I forgot all

about my fatigue as I hastened to call the Colonel,

that he might abu he. a' the proof of my friend's

innocence.
" Our land-heart, d lead, r, although as

nearly worn out as any oi his men, obeyed the

summons, and taking down the confession bom
;»hitt's lips, bad i he hitler sign it. At an early hour

thef
to town, and the case was laid before the General.

}u le-s than two boms ihereaiier I p recent >-d the

Oiiio r ot the Go; td with an order for Tom'a re-

lease, and, accomi.ianio.1 by the latter, started for

ca.mp. As we entered our company sire. I we met

.lack, between twoiiles of ba\onets. on his way to

occupy the .piarlers ju.-.t vacated l>y lus victim,

lie was covu't-marlialed, and received the same

sentence given to Tom, with five years added to

the ten, at the Dry Tortugaa.

Of course Tom's sentence was reconsidered and

annulled. He was appointed orderly to the

General, and aeied in that capacity until our divi-

sion was called lo Virginia, when be was pro-

moted fa.si-Lien tenant, and served on the Gene-

ral's staff until the latter was killed at (.'handily.

lie- eteaaily ;u.h an.-rd until he became a colonel,

tud commanded a brigade through the last cam-

}aign. After LeC'e smrender he resigie d and

tamo home, and last week I attended hi., wed-

Matt Doyle did Dot die after all. He lived to be-

(nini' a good solder and an honest man. nod is

flilWilh bisiogitnent, aM.oiigh he v, ill. probably,

he diseliar-ed bejore in..ny months. The General

pardoned lam, hut nol until tiie whole company

-'.gued a petition. In a.ded wr.h loin's name, iuhis

behalf.

INAUGURATION OF THE WILDEY
MONUMENT.

Batjtzmoue has just been the scene of an un

\m, c r tb L i i b lui'in e i

the order of Odd Fellowship is recogi

OQ-Wedueaday, the 20th ult., the r

iim.a :,|.i.-;e

' ' i) ...! t ou ofth. n

V**Lc-j the eiitliu-i^i.u had i

sang, i b.-nedietion from the

ceeaion, and its march to Odd

SCENE OF THE INDIAN COUNCIL.
We give this week the illustration of a point

(lilaeuaie,., and b

dclibBn

' i" r tim e :> ool bill i
'

l.i i,

............. !. !:.;, I

•'Lie- and, i-.eia<l .'... be-re i \ efi:0>vl, ,l
(
i«- tli. n, selves a yi <„. dure i-mii, e i.t m d;av :e,v;i\ niiv l'Ii. .

: .,. ol r,

to be irnde- tne |.iot,etien oi tl" United States oi ,.-.,,[. da hi v-.in<l, in --/Meial, .!• r,. \ Cilv was in a ]vr-

it and aejae tliat laTealter they te.i ntat- ••"" ir, cnn(^
aoenize tlic Coveni'iient of the

; Some

'as

"Why, the building

oin.rs. promise;! I re-uatablish peace i

e I . Ii.".e a
"

enough tbe buildui;; vais b::p'1'"l: a r
: ;iiniK.

THE LATEST GHOST SENSATION,
j

thin the past -week Jersey City has been

be repose of the dimly i)

The gas wan i it;

aiebtB ,mce a gentleman ha.l oLrfin to ^ t ,
' '

, UputToS '«..'

i ui-towii pLices of worship (the St. Boniface), I won't."
:

. i. ,1 with a succeetlou of peculiarly While Htrieing to put out tbe li^-bt by waving hot

.,! .. .,,.) iu.ae,-,. !l ,.i.:i.,.- iiiai
.

v : ... .'.
'.' - '. mo e...

:
. ., ,...

,
.

.,.'...,.'..

lulu., ii. in (.![. kuo« ledge I td. u-am.;

g eo pineal

The week has been one <

.ical world. All new Tor

xperiment. There is eon

night with "The Si

i burning, we should r

a liii/sian nubl' u

i <>
'

" . '' ' in'

discovery that the

putting on the ~-t. .. i-.il.-. I . ,i-\; i.e, it..-

. i-ived every C lie. una ig. nu lit il.e. ;. eoilld e:.

U .Siblo'.-,, the Hiv.N ii.'Ve. atr.er v.-nr.^

arid brings back the old broad laugh. Th public

is exemplified in th ovei -ei.ovd. d bout.- s of every nig

l
II 1

i
I I

i
1 r

i ]

ti

room," i3 displayed.
At tbe Broadway, tbe K-ans have crowded eve

in, nt, tbe a tiny runt j.o.se.-a merit ol" more thon coi

tragedian in the person of air. Boothroyd Faircloug)
.Mr. t'.urel.aigli ha-', v,e l.eli.M.-, b-en a stian :er to ti

'"'I .J' t"i, ,i':..J .: Liu Mi.au t" -.'it- r bn-j sir ..., i, u-ae..-

le.-lit 01 M'V.r.l ljI..- au.l -"Uie t." uuine .i|d'i.i'ise. .Mr.

I-.na .uu_b, a lie rlaeSis tu ib- ftaa--. \'.i.l a- si in 11/

ui.i,:.' bis own wav to j,,- niaiunt I'libhe lavor.

. v.. iv.- than "in-, givv.- Hi. an 11 new pr.mt to w.mib t

i l.i.,.ri-.e.vd:-: th.il lb nil to bun. TbeAci.1. my, wbieh
in rally e-jJiiid. e d tbe ni'iil inlallib e , j ol in ttieeily.

101 a v^eJut :-ei alba' b-dOjia.-I ..-ven,;.n.l .H'u.ev . r;

;.:

l

,?,eVe
!

;'.a

,

,

bachelor wanta to know if ladiea
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fTLE CHARLEY AND THE PIC-
|

TURE.*

t,x SAflAH HOTVAED WEBB.

On California's mountain

Our pleasant cottage stands,

And roses 'round the lowly walls

Are train'd by loving hands
;

And tall nines whisper :

As the fragrant breezes pass,

ruN, I i]<>n't. See fair, Pick!" c 1 i
• 1 Anthon?

v.:ili;j::r "Heads it is 1 I know it. I know

"This is all very funny, Anthony but if the

doctor a Bl I%ts Poinpess are coming "

"The/are coining, and Ilm ven'tt 1 e-k ist notion

bow to \-~- vent it, v. hhont making mat urs worse.

" Well, look you, Anthony ; there's a big room

Along the bending grass.

It is a home full lowly,

Cut pleasant, calm, and sweet,

For chd Mini..
I

',< mriTy vi^v is hoard,

And childhood's dancing feet

;

And gentle peace, with folded wings,

Sits brooding o'er the eaves,

Lnd strange, bright birds, like fairy tl:

Glanco through the shining leaves.

Twas evening's calm and holy hour,

"Where rose-leaves floated in,

Our little darling Charley sat,

With baud beneath his chin.

vVith tiny hand 'neath dimpled chin,

Oor pot of three years old,

Sat poring o'er Frank Leslie's page,

Where prisoner's wrongs are told
;

The broad white brow was clouded o'er.

That orst had beon so glad,

And thoughtful eyes bent tearfully

Upon the picture sad.

A group of starving, ragged men,

and there's a place in the wall like a window—the

servants used to pass dishes in and out that way,

I fancy. It's in a dark corner, and you may see

( from the little room everybody in the big one, and

not be seen yourself."

,
"Capital, Dick! But I'm afraid they won't be

content with that arrangement long."

I

" No, no ; of course not. I only moan that you

that Utile room, and have them shown into you

one at a time by me, and then we turn them out

by another door into the yard, when you have

satisfied them?"
" Satisfied ! Ah, Dick, that's easily said. Hang

me if I know what to say or do. Had they como
singly, I might have plucked up conn go to deal

with Hi. in ltd they ought to be dealt with ; but if

' won't spar© mo and my past doings—not a bit

) )l h.n-, .

"Some! Give them everything in that way
it's in the house. I'm ashamed to say I boasted

ce they would find open house here if ever I

came master. I must keep my word for once.

last time, you wouldn't

v about the doctor and

J :.o;r prisoners so abuse .'

1 think ,Ittl Davis must be mean
To steal poor prisoners' shoea 1"

' And now I want a slice of meat,

And a large slice of bread,

To givo those poor, sick, starving men,

Before I go to bed."

no placed a portion of the food

Around each meagre head,

And little Charley's heart was eased—
The starved ones had beon fed.

" Yon shall not starve, poor soldiers,

For horo is bread to eat,

And my papa will buy you shoes

" And now, I'll kiss you all, good-night

;

Don't cry, but try to sleep,

And think how glad we all shall be

"When the rebels all are heat."

And thou the little rosy lips

Were softly, gently prest

Upon e.mh f:iini»h\l pictur'd face,

And Charley went to rest.

Miss Pompess?"
"Aye, there 1

1

" I'll watch for said Sleuth, " and give

'tice; then you run to them directly. Amuse
keep them this side of the house, and go off

lem for a bit, if you can't got rid of them

Bound to the Wheel.

AsTHONTand Sleuth sit at brenkfast. tin- former

showing a good deal of vcx.'tion, which, however,

e.erynowaiid then breaks into .-bouts oflaughtei
;

tho latter doing his best to respond to Anthony's

moods, but looking so haggard that the latter

cannot help once saying to him :

"Why, Dick, yon look ju-i fresh !rom an intor-

rifv,- wish a ghost."

"I—Ihavo had a bad night," replied Sleuth,

with a sickly smile. "But, come, Anthony, we
must deb nn 1 no what to do with your friend* here.

who are so very noisy that the servants threaten

"Friends! Confound them, they're laying regu-

lar siege to the place. There's a man with a

hideous brute of ;• bud-dog, linking in tho stable

to gi hold nt mo ; there's a gentleman in black,

who watches for t. 'every time I go to the window,
and makes mo the most polite .ind insinuating of

bows; and there'

untiug astride of one of th

keep watch, and to give ws
outside the instant I move in that direction. C

found them I But—ha! hal ha!—I can't

laugh, while I feel so deucedly angry and

' One very decent-looking person,

'

rifih an earnest face and solemn
e should e

" Thcro it is—1 thought it would ticklo y
said Sleuth, throwing down the coin on tho t£

Autlmny came to the table, took it up, &

spinning, and seemed to take an almost chil

pleasure in contemplating how long it would ]

up.

"fleads, I '-ive that •ofmn rogue somothr

'•Come, then, collect the distinguished party.

Let's have a peep at them through the window
before I begin the reception."

A few minutes later, and Anthony was enjoying

the shelter of a dark muslin blind, that answer, d

.01 lie- p:.rpose of a wire blind, in enabling him to

see and yet be unseen. What a hubbub 1 wdiat a

medley of people he saw coming in. There was a

hie.. I
to,, U ;> pug:! -L with a pair of boxing-glov. ;

-

haiigmg from his arm. Behind him came the man
with the bull-dog, and it would bo difficult to say

which of the two, man or dog, was the most

hideous or vicious looking ; the very look of that

dog created a clear space for some distance round.

I'm presently came tripping along, with an airy,

fantastic gait, a very handsome young woman, or

lady, and who was dressed in the richest clothes,

and in the most decided fashion of the day. She
held a fan, with which she managed to ward off

the sight of the people about her with a lofty con-

tempt, bnt which did not also prevent her from

giving a rapid and searching glance into every

part of the room, till the bright and beautiful,

but bold eyes, rested on the very curtain win re

Anihony w is -rest< d. however, only for a moment,
and then she exchanged a peculiar glance svlih lie-

nest corner, who up to that moment had setmed
a stranger. This was a young, gentlemanly, but

most dissipated-looking young man, who answered
lev with a knowing leer ; but then, as if conscious

of the imprudence, turned away, and the two
seemed as before, strangers. Anthony saw that

look, an. 1
, wondered.

Sleuth set chairs very politely for the pair at

unpi i end of the room, while ho left the pug ,!
:

st

and the owner of the bull-dog ehai.ti.Ug togethel

at a little distance, and standing.
" Mr. Anthony "M t.ide will be most happy to re-

ceive you all bv-and-'oye. Please to sit. We nil!

have refreshments in presently."

"And don't bo stingy, young man," remarked

the pugilist.

"You are to have tho best of everything the

deferential air, which Anthony saw, and which
caused him to t xplode m ^titled laughter that: lie

was afraid would be overheard.

In tho visitors iloek. Tradesmen, not of the
true older, but of that vulture class, which neeiit

their prey afar oil ; eoekhgkters, wdli i heir pet*

under their arms, with which every now and then

they get up a half f

toilers-looking men whooO vocation it. id inrno: ,:

I'le ;o guess ;
gamblers, jockeys, and so on—tho

whole tribe of parasites that some hah cenl.iry

ago were alway,- ready to fasten upon ayoungand
rich heir, provided only they had a chance. It

must be confessed they had a right to look upon
Anthony's good fortune as a matter of personal

consequence ', o them. Anthony has bad dealings

wiih mo.-t of them—has been very popular-- has

been trusted largely, not only on account of his

expectations, but because of his genial di--posi-

tion. v Inch has made him look upon the best side

of everything,

Ho is obliged

'

The ,- had not long been in the room before they

began, in the absence of anything else ' *

" Cheeky that," said the pugilist, turning away

to f-pe;d; to the owner of the bull-dog, while he

j. lied his thumb at the picture. "See how much
the Inn cares for the goody stories o' pietur

" Ogatb,

There's a beautiful specimen of humanity, aint

there'.' There's 1- gs! I say. fr .g-oater," he called

out, as if addressing the fencing-master—" look
here : if you wants p •-ifioii, ami muscle, and bot-

tom--geuuine l'ge.i>h bottom and pluck " And
the pugilist began to play aswth an imaginary
antagonist, g;vmg Sleuth a terrible flight as he
passed, by a blow that almost tonchedthe skin of

his nose; then, as every one roared to see BIi nth
duck and cower and slink by, not caring to risk

another evidence of the pugilist's skill in going so

near the wind without doing any damage, the

pugilist finished by exolaiming, "There, Mr.
'Ogath

; put that in your pietur nest time, and
people will see sumniut worth looking at."

" Mr. Anthony Maude will receive you now," Baid
Sleuth, addressing the two most genteel-looking
]i> rsons. and leaving it to it,em to determine as to

individual precedence. He went on into the little

room to Anthony and whispered

—

"Be as quick as you can with each, or you'll
never get through in time before the doctor

sleuth returned to the room, where ahandsome
banquet was being set out, and where the visitors
collected about the table like so many ravenous
and unclean beasts, snatching, swearing, breakme
tho glasses, knocking off the heads of bottles of
champagne, and eating, drinking, talking, and

Anthony waited to receive them, he heard
which of two pcr-

the other a woman—Bhould first

"I was first, madam!"
"No, sir, you were not; and if you were, you

ought to he too much of a gentleman to go before

"The gentleman, madam, ia an old friend of

"And, perhaps, he's going to he mine."
Then there was an angry push, and then, a little

flushed, the visitor entered—the man.
" Ah, Anthony 1 I've got to you at last, have I ?

and how are you ? How are you, my dear old fellow?
What a windfall ? Quarter of a million, they say,

personal property alone. But you deserve it. That
l sh; 11 alv.ay-. ,- !V ."

Anthony, as the speaker went on, bail for some
am .' va my ,. ,\ ».. recall who he was. At last he
remembered him as a broken-down collegian-a
young man who began life well at Oxford, gave
promise of great ability, then fell into bad ways,
got into debt, ceased to study, and then, after
breaking bis father's heart at the prospect of a

and had ended

aunt the neigh-

e him taken up
vagabond. And

of debt which the family's

pay, had Bunk to be a companio
legians in all their worst excess

by being expelled with disgrace

sity. Then he had continued t<

borhood, in spite of threats to 1

and punished as a rogue and £

thus he managed, by appealing to the sympathies
of certain of the young men as an unfortunate
gentleman, to pick up fond, pocket-money, and
clothes enough to satisfy him.

Anthony shook hands—how could he dolesB?
but remembering Sleuth's warning, ventured to
say:

"Well, Mr. Babington, is there anything lean
do for you?"

" Anthony, my boy, let me put the question
rightly. Is there anything /cau do for you ? No
—pardon me," he said, seeing Anthony about to
speak, "you can't answer that question so well as
lean. Let me see. What can I do for you. That's
it, I think. You are a rich and fortunate genfcle-
ma'i

:
Tarn a |i.o) -.\A unfortunate one

: but still,

Anthony, always a gentleman. No friend of mine
ffillforgel I am a gentleman born and bred. What
can I do for you, did I say ? What can I not do ?

[ can introduce you to the world, to society, to
court—hem ! | mean, I can show you how to pro-
eel, even if I, with my humbler destinies, cannot
always follow you, Anthony, my boy, life opens
upon us—bright, ia.;cmatmg, glorious! Won't we
enjoy it

!
The best of clothes, beBt of horses, best

of equipages, best of racersl Then, too, the dear,
delicious creatines, women I Ah, Anthony, I envy
you there. II 1 11
give us in this life what the dull Mahometans only
expect to gel ill another— they, even they, perfect

as they are, have one fault—they do like heire
better than the friends of heirs, among whom I

am proud to rank myself foremost."

Mr. Babington, in his genteel, but rusty black,

made now a deep obeisance, and seemed to think
he might wait and venture to let Anthony say a
word, though, meantime, he watched prudently
what might be the nature of the forthcoming
speech by means of a close scrutiny of Anthony's

" !- I'm me." |,.
.
:; \ ,. !i.,;,y, .. I i: i ]. ,| n .., d,

" I am very much honored ; and—and I have no
doubt, were I at liberty "

"Oh, leave that tome, my dearfriend. I'll soon
set you at liberty, you "

"Friend! Ah, th«/, perluijo. V and ?dr. T.fihing.

ton pointed to sleuth's retreating figure, hut as if

il only consoled of a paired legs. " Chemist, I've

heard? Must be so. I ilioiivdit I" smell the plm_v

strongly of ipecacuanha—or was it assaheiida?
Vahtahle man in his way, no doubt ; but, my dear
Anthony"—and here the speaker came and lov-

ingly interlinked his arm in Anthony's—" you
don't mean to say you would ride in the park with

him? Introduce liim to the aristocratic circles,

i for you, but I couldn't

with big, colored bottles ii

ever I have the toothache, or get out of order, I'll

go to his shop to encourage him, poor man 1 But,

tho first piece of advice I'm going to give V Never
bs ashamed of your friends ; and if you arn't to be
ashamed, then you must pick your men beforo-

"Mr, Babington, you arc right. I thank you.

I won't be ashamed of my friend. Dickskuth is

my ha ml -my only one. Yon understand?"
" No, Anthony, confound me if Idol But as

you like." Then Hr. lhibington sighed heavily,

and looked round on the dingv room, which, how-
ever, he evidently did iioi see. " Fortunate felloe !

All this snlendor! Your pockets bursting with

gold; while I " And Mr. LaHngton turned

both his trowsers pockets out, and stood a per-

fect picture of forlorn hopelessness, but with a
merry twinkle in his eye that Authony could not

" I don't think, Mr. Babington, I owe you any-
thing, do I?"
"I—I fear not ; at least, if you do, I really can-

not remomber how much. I was genoroivs, An-
thony, when I had money to lend, so I may "

pounds set you up again, and givo you a new
chancel"

" A hundred would, splendidly."

"A hundred then, bo it."

" Anthony, king of men 1 how shall I sufficiently

honor you ?"

" By doing so well with this, as that I shall

never again be able even to have the pleasure of

helping you."
"Ehl Well, 'pon my life, that's a new idea.

No, hang it, Anthony, lor once, I do mean what I

say. Hang me, if I don't think I'll think of it
!"

"Good-bye, Sir. Babington," said Anthony,
with extreme politeness, alter writing a cheque
and handing it to tin coliegfm.

" Good-bye ! And hark—in your ear." He camo
close and whispered—" Don't you heed the blan-

HoBt beautiful

character; but

she once saw yi

right has she here? Says
don't believe it. Be on your

guard. I know half a dozen fellows who are mad
to get hold of her—offer any settlement. But sho

says ' No—no !' to all offers. Dangerous woman 1

I mean, because bo seductive and so morally un-

objectionable."

"I'll take care," Baid Anthony. An instant

after, he was face to face with the lady in ques-

tion. Ho handed her a seat. She took it, and
bluBhed. Then Anthony blushed, not in the least

knowing why, except in sympathy. There she

sat, glanced timidlj &1 bim, and the blu,J. visdiiy

deepened. And Anthony confessed to himself it

was a lovely face, and not so bold-looking as ho
had fancied from his previous place of observa-

" I—I beg your pardon, sir, for troubling you
;

and—and for coming in such—company. I—I did

not know, and have noL been used to—to "

And here the lady, becoming more and more
affected, broke down ; and though she did not
sob, nor palpably weep, Anthony felt sure she was.

restraining herself with great effort.

Ho not be alarmed—do not hurry to speak—

I

can wait," said Anthony, in his kindliest tone.

and striving, unnoticed, to get a better look at

the face, which interested him.

came, thinking it was easy to tell my tale of mis-
fortone to a. gentleman who— who —" Again she
stopped in evident distress and perplexity.

"And it shall be easy, my dear young lady, if

you will but trust me. Pray, speak." Again An-
thony b trove to satisfy himself if she really were

as beautiful as he had lately fancied.

"Would you." Bho asked, with charming and
touching simplicity, " not—not look at me, and I

will try."

" There—I've turned my head away, and I can't

see you at all. Will that do?" asked Anthony,

unable to resiBt a kind of mirthfulness sti aloe.;

over him, and which ho fancied might help to re-

assure tliiB modest youDg lady, who more and
more interested him.

" I am the daughter of parents—oh, so dear to

me, but both now dead, and I am alone in the

this, but .

" That's sad—very sad 1"

" I try to get my living by painting i

but I have no genius, and I don't get on." The
tears began to fall, and Anthony could not resist

tin.' de:-ire to dry them up, and to ask hi.useh why
so fine a creature should be miserable heean.se rim
wasn't a genius. Anthony lises— Miss I'omp,\,s

forgotten—forgollen ;i thousand gn.-d ^'solutions.

His voice trembles with sympathy, his looks gfr.,-

with admiration, when he stops, as if caught hv

an unseen arm, and the sad young lady gaioees

hastily aside to geo what's the matter.

Anthony hears a low, clear tap-tap—one he.

a signal to Sleuth, to use in case lie should be un-
able to come to him, and yet wished to say th©
doctor was nigh.

It was astonishing how, as the sound of that

tap-tap died out, the light of common sense began
to steal into Anthony's brain ; and the first sho.de

given, other thoughts obtained sway. He remem-
bered now the looks ba had seen pass between the

young lady and the oottttgian ; and though he di-.t

not instantly resign, or iike to resign, the |>t< i

sant vision that had just dawned a,, m .him, \» d : <i

at once put himself on bisgi.ard, greatly i...i.,-- ,i

in hiB resolve, no doubt, by the passing !...ir '; u
"

3 did /iot mind, sec him
together. So, with

that apoke only too

plainly an entire change of purpose, he said :

"I assure you, I—*I sympathise with what yim
ive told me, and if you can show mo how I can
i of assistance to you, I shall be most happy."
The young lady looked at him, and as she looked.
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HlO expression l.«C,irj-H.' sllcb as Allthum loimd il

impossible to face. Dropping his eyes, he said :

"Pray, speak. What can I do for you ?"

Again the fair one looked, but only to ace how
he averted his gaze. Then there wns a sudden

lightmm; flash, fi.-i ci and deadly, Mf-wcd by -mi-

den thumb r tones, even thorn/h from a feminine

voire, find then the storm buret, and Anthony had

his reward.

"What can you do for me? Nothing. Ton
gentleman I Pooh I you're a sneak—there I"

And with a picture which it would bo a pity

describe in connection with so charming a young
lady, Bho strode out of the room into the place

where the others were assembled, and then- nuuli

the place 1 in;; again with the mirth she evoked at

poor Anthonys expense. Miss Pompesa wai

avenged. Anthony tried to laugh too, bui some-

how, gave up the attempt, as he murmured

:

"What an ass I was I It's a lesson, anyhow.

!'-::<<] jockey—a boy in limbs and weight, a
wicked old man In face—was relating the par-

jockey) had
the 1

,
and how he (

the I

haunches and took

the collegian

But he must pass through the crowd to go to

the doctor. Unluckily, there is no other way, un-

less ho were to get out of the window. Anthony
can't do that ; not even if he has to confront that

modest bounty u<,<ain. So girding up hi;- loins, he
walks out, ami is instantly the centre of a noiBy

and ill-smelling circle. In vain he says to them :

" Presently, gentlemen, presently. There aro

friends out nidi- v.lir. don't understand this sort of

thing. Let us respect their little prejudices. I

am coming back. Pray, eat, drink, and make
merry. It is open house, as I told you it should

be. Sleuth, more wine I"

All this was very well, but they had eaten and
drank their fill, ami wauled to be doing business.

They pressed upon him—a dozen speaking at

once ; but ho broke away angrily from them, and

got towards the door. There he saw the lady and
the collegian drinking his best champagne, and
catnip cherm m, hi- arm round her waist, anf

"

looking impudently at him.

As ho got outside the door—free at last and dis-

enchanted—he found himself confronted by a dif-

ferent sort of personage from any in the room. A

middle-aged, exceedingly respectable-Joaking

man, with a tdighlly ,"lcwe-;h asp. -el, stopped his

way, and put a gentleman'e card into his hand.

saying

:

" My dear sir, anything in my way ? Any littlo

bills to discount ?"

"No," said Anthony, with a laugh; "but if

you'll go in there "—and he pointed to the room—
" I'll promise vmi beforehand am amount of busi-

ness you like to fix on. There, get along 1"

And Anthony, forgetting everything but his

desire to keep Dr. Pompeas and his daughter out

of this discreditable scene, refused to hear
another word, and ran to the dining-room, where
they were both sitting, waiting for him.
"Why, Anthony," said the doctor, "you keep

strange servants. We have found it hard work to

get anybody to hold our horses ; and then we
found the door barricaded as if you expected an

The bull-dog squatted on b
a general eurvcy of thing?. \

excited about the cock-fight
and the young lady drank, and drank, and drank
again, and seemed to forget all their disappoint-

" Gentlemen!" said Anthonv with a loud voice.

Tie-, all turned. Anthony looked excited, angry,
but also embarrassed Ab ho began to speak
these manifestations passed off, and a smile
gmduilly illumined his dark face. "Gentlemen,
have you all drank my good health ?"

"Yes, yes, master, lots of thatl" hiccupped
one of the auditory.

,
"Very well ; now let me drink

proceed te business. Sleuth handed him a cup of
wine. Anthony turned to the lady and bowed
low, then to the goneral company, and again
bowed not quite so low, but still with marked
ei.ui-h-.~y, ami th.-ri drank oil '.lie v. hole cup, which,

"i him much, as it was the

nk that day. "Now, then,
Wends to business. What do you all want here?

welcome me, of course. Thank you—thank
l very much. But now, friends, for a few plain
rds. I must leave you directly ; I cannot by
7 possibility give you more than ten minutes,
a't you, then, say all you have to say to me in
it time? Ay, but stop!" lie said to one who
tantly approached. "The first comer may

keep me too long for the last to get at me at all.

tisfy all reasonable expectations."
tear ! Oh, he's a good 'un !" voiceB

'Oh.

and the servant:-, perhaps thought it best to

keep things quiet, and let us sleep."

Here there was a ferocious bark heard, and a

shriek, as of Borne one bitten or horribly fright-
ened.
" What's that ?" asked the doctor, hastily.

" Oh, somebody passing along the road. People

are so fond of vicious dogs about this neighbor-

Angry voices rising into shouts, and something
that sounded very bike oaths, now followed ; and
it was noticeable how coarse the vo.ee> sounded,

urged tiio doctor, looking round.
" Oh, dear no 1 It's such a population about

The noises changed. Cocks began to crow, and
then there were clapping of hands.

" Quite a little exhibition outside Mr. Anthony's
gates," said Clarissa, with mocking irony, as she
saw our hero's discomposed face, and knew he
must be fibbing at a fearful rate, and wondered if

that were among the young heir's accomplish-

Anthony didn't like Clarissa's look, and he at

heart resented it. But he was in the toils, and
must get out. He quite laughed again at the
monuntary sense of relief as l'hiUia came in with

a, tray of cakes and wine.

"I'll go and see, doctor, what iB the niat'oT, if

you will excuBo me for a few minutes. People

worry me a good deal by coming to claim ac-
qu iiiitfinee with me. PcrhapB

—

He waited to say no more.
He was stopped in his retreat by the blast of a

bugle horn, splendidly played, and which was
now executing one of the choicest bits of music
from the latest popular opera. It came from the
top of a coach drawn by four grays, which Mapped
exactly oppose the ouii-u'vatory window, mi that
Clarissa, her father, and Anthony all alike saw it.

"Mr. Anthony's ncwcqui| ape!" the young lady
seemed to say; and Anthony was so angry that
he wouldn't condescend to explain, and the more
bo that he fully expected to find, when he got out,
that this " four in hand" was really brought here
for him. " The asses !" he muttered, angrily.

" Perhaps the music may interest you till I re-

plexities.

: had 1

i-chi.-mn.-rrd

Now 1 propose that each of you come up to
here, where I sit, at this end of the table, and

say in a few words exactly what you want, and
pass on, and then I'll answer you altogether after-

wards, at well as I can. Mind, I don't want to
bo bothered about little accounts, and all that
nonsense, now. Mr. Sleuth will pay in a business-
like manner, and all just claims, with interest,

sent to him in a business-like way. Dick, wdlvou

takes a mean advantage of his companions, by
trying to push in two talks instead of one?"
There was a genera] roar of approbation. The

man with the bull-dog first presented himself.
" Want me to buy him ?" asked Anthony.
"Exactly."
"How much?" asked AnthoDy, gazing with

admiring eyes upon the animal.
" Ten guineas."

"Too little. Take twelve, and he's mine. Let
the next man come up."
This was the pugilist, who smiled and looked

knowingly at Anthonv, and pointed to the gloves.
" Want to teach me tho uoble art of Belf-de-

fence 1 We'll see. Move on."
The bandy-legged jockey now pushed forward,

and said something about his honor's racers, and
that he had brought a fine bit of blood to show
him, and that he was in the stable, and would his

and Pre got it. Never mind, I'll play the play out

They returned, most of them shaking off from
their clothes the wet that had fallen upon them
during the pump business, and all evidently fancv-
i
r
'^ fl al Anthony was taking them to his aide as

friends, even by that appeal he had made to them.
Ibey ivere in capital humor, evidentlv refreshed
by the sight of their unlucky brother's misfortune,
since they were in no dancer of sharing it.

"Lady—I can't say ladies, I am happy to say ;

one such is quite enough to give one needful in-
struction—lady and gentlemen, have you been
hospitably received?" Anthony now asked.
There was a universal response of satisfaction;

for who was to know what additional good things
might be forthcoming?
" And may I now ask one favor from you all?"
It was touching to see the earnestness of the

reply to this appeal.
"Then may I ask that, when you leave this

house, you will be good enough never to come
within sight of it again as long as you live ; tm
by the lord I if you do, I'll have every one of yo
clapped into the stocks. Here, you fellow—what
your dog's name? Sel *

"

AUGUSTA DOBBIN'S MISTAKE.
BY REBECCA FOKBES.

Augusta Dobbins had reached a ce?tns» n<-c - in

turned-up" nose, a large mo.utr
right. v,at. Tv-blue "squint" eve*, and
2d hair, can be called homely.
However, she was n<

twelve guineas twenty if you c

Wonderful was the speed, the outcry, the flight.

Anthony roared with ever-increasing laughter,
Sleuth did the same, though not liking to have big

legs so often smelled at by the hideous brute, who
seemed to think Sleuth ought to go with
But, lo, while the stream of Anthony'*

bursts forth to the air, the doctor and M
pess, tired of waiting for his return, com*
and see the procession pass. Anthony c<

quite unconscious, still laughing, till, on turning
a corner, he seea the two ; and hie mirth sut '

*

as the doctor, turning to Clarissa, remarks

:

" Hem I hem ! If these are the youxg 1

everybody, now advanced,
ing round—
"Awkward place and time to say what I have

scientific man— a practically scientific man. I
' re been studying the laws of hotting and book-

king for many years, and I have made extra-
ordinary discovories—reduced tho chaos to order,

Bcienco, to absolute, certain success. Yes, I

1 guarantee sucoess to any extpnt. I cannot,
h these people about, say more ; but you will

tind me a mo : -,;. imhsp. -usable adjunct I... your
sporting career. I have the whole system re-

duced into these few pages," and he showed An-
thony Borne leaves of stained foolscap.

The cock-fightere now angrily pushed the scien-
tific man aside, and put their birds in attitude on
ie floor before Anthony, as if waiting only for his

gnal to begin. But a comedian, who wanted the
am, to get up, under Mr. Maude's patronage,
le play of Hamlet, caused them to be pushed
1, he again giving place to the crowd behind,
ho now made a jest of the process : to the bu-
ird-marker, who wanted a place or a gratuity

;

ad to the bulky carriage-builder, who had come,
four-in-hand, to suggest to Anthony how an en-
terprisiiK: young gentleman might begin to make

one of the assemblage had passed,
Ivanced, a dirty-looking fellow, the
n Anthony had seen astride of the

garden wall. He came up close to Anthony, who
shrank back away from the villainous smell of his

'eatli, and taking a pack of cards—or, possibly,

book with pictures—from his pocket, held it

>en for Anthony to look.

He did look for an instant ; then there was a
a terrible fall, and then a piteous

But Anthony, burning with in-

. An-

bls uncle's violent death

The cocks were fighting, armed with silver spurs,
and blackguards on both sides we ro baci.mg then
favorites. The pugilist was giving les-oiii m his

ftrt.to an admiring bystander; a littlo bandy-

he dirty blackguard,'
an instant the hapless wretch was seized by

1 and legs, no one knowing what it was ho had
shown to Anthony, but guessing sufficiently near
'

1 understand that be was rightly punished for his
rofligacy.

That little incident put the last

thony's behavior. All the hesitatior

graceful weakness of youth, passed
1, sitting on the edge of the
i, for the return of 1"

ma vividly brought home to him
Lift hi had been expected to lead.

"Not one honest man amongst
one creditable fellow—come for no reaso
ever but liking for me, and desire to ai

hands. Not one I I deserved, I suppose.

Looking over her .

served the following

:

gentleman in good .

inclined.'

correspond with some lady

about find-

though sho was
rery day ]

inm.maLh

I th :
; means me," she exelainrnd,

just as plainly as if it had said: " August* Jmh.
buiB, Mr. Harold Montejoy wishes to write to w U I

I will reply immediately."
Seizing her pen, sho set about writing a letter.

One, two, three, and four were written before she
mind entirely. Here) which suited her i

day's /Tera/d has induced
,

introduce myself to yon, though
nost bebeve that 1 am lacking liiaid-aov
;' '^ sodo.ug. But Ihopc not, for my brow

rilii'r i

sure iiearl will spe:iU io
nd. in our eorresp.e d-ai-e,

delic

Mr. Montejoy, I am a lady^atufy
sesses a large property, considers

sively refined. I am
heart, and mind to mi
and that manydeligh
I." »

! cij
I i. le.

" I shall five in agony until I hear from you.
"Your own, devoted,

"Augusta Dobbins."

Indue time a reply wag received, statin" that
the gentleman was just 28 years old, and all'other
particulars coneer g |,j ;

,,. [p. „].,, w j M] u,,| p,
see "MiBS Dobbins" immcdiut.-lv. But Am-ifta
would not hsten to that ; she feared that«hen ho
should really see what "numberless" (because
there had never been any to number) admirers

nliful, he would step out. So she wroto
to him that he must not visit her at her parents,

they would object ; and she was quite dc-
rith the part of his next epistle which re-

lighted

MiDinuso Augusta—Nothing w.,u
better than to meet you "at Fifth

friends could spv, I [y,,„, «ii,-

'he ceremony performed.
come, my angel, at bcv<

e could go and..

„

"Do not forget ._ .

'clock, Friday evening.

exclaimed gleefully.
ily this match waa made i

happy I am."
Ab this was snch an extra occasion, she con-

^ixled to indulge!,, ,-.. If. A. ,„,.:
,

;, 8iie bought
Mraelf a red "waterfall," a box of "Alabaster."

id a bottle of pink dye. She was going to paint.
When the eventful evening came she "stood be-

fore theglaee surveying, with complete sal ^fac-
tion, her blood-red cheeka and streaked brow.
Then she tied on her "love of a hat ''

a nice
little jockey, with a yellow plume and a red hum b

' rather dark,grandmother. The night
not sufficiently to discourage her.
Tien she reached the spot, some one said :

Is this yon, dear Augusta ?"

It is, dear Harold 1" she murmured.
Are you quite ready? AJlow me to help

_, andhehelpedh.rintothecaniagcman:.
to squeeze her hand in quite a lover-like st

gedti

out, and they both
Here she still ke]

ceremony, which,

'ridel

earn out with paiu,

stopped, lifted her

My dear Augusta," he whispered, at the con-
of the ceremony, lifting her veil. Her eyes

sprang backwards, leaving thefell on his face',

veil in his hand, and shouted
"You—you infernal I I ain't married

shaking her fists inclose proximity 1.0 I.e.

I ain t
!

I won't be ! Did you dare," turning
to the minister, "marry me to him?"

" I did, madnm—you gave your consent in a
pretty loud voice," he returned in a bland tone.
"Did I know it was him? Get out, yon im.

postor, you vagabond! What right had you to

"lam as good a

told you that I was one !"

" You black scoundrel—you imp of satin," she
exclaimed, making a rush for the door, "to im-
pose on an unsi>si, ( r/; ll(j girl in that Jvle," and
out into the street who went, living homeward,
andthegieal burly "lny-er," "II Told M.,uU jo V />

flying after her.

'as a race for life, but she gained it. How-
lie presented hiim-elf at be,- door the next

morning, and sho was forced to sell her " water-
fall and paints," her "turkeys and ehickenn,"
which all amounted to ;if;y-rwo do|] nr ^ and thre'e
cents, which she paid him to withdraw his claim.

f"r paiN unknown.
then ehe has ceased to

pon "matrimonial

llwt

urn! i<< >I:m

hou';,ple, nihil'

have H1111M. d

(he /.o„W

victims. But even

y "Mrs. Harold Muntejuv" would
had he only have been while.
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ION. WILLIAM L. SHARKEY,
Pro-visional Governor of Mississippi.

[Sharkey is a native of Mi?>i^ipw. :trul i^ nbont (10

i<i a- a Jurist he hs.< no equal in the South. Id politics he ia an
Whig, but never sought political position or preferment. In 1S51,

le " Union pirty" was in the a-rnidant in Mississippi, he declined

it the office of Governor or United States Senate, both of which

HON. J. S. VERGER,
President of tile Reconstruct ion Convention of Mississippi.

Thth ilislin.qiMsliLil r.v-nrlwiiiin is a native of Pennsylvania,
but at an early day removed to Tennessee, and practiced law in Nashville.
:; went to Mississippi in l«:{i», and entered up-n the duties of his profes-

sicn in Yiekshurg, and for a number of year* was J u.i^e in the Vieksburg
district. Ho subsequently removed to Washington county, in Mississippi,

whoic he now reside-:, ..ml hold-; ,, ,] u ,
[.<,-,hip. Iu politics lie has ever been

cu oM line Wide-, and a steadfast supports ,,f i!ie Federal Union. When
a delegate in the Convent.on of lsci, h,- opposed > arnestly ami fearlessly

the ordinandi of Me.'esswn, and voted :,_ dust it on its flnal passage
always, denying the right of a State to secede. Judge Verger's name is

JACKSON, MBSS.
We present, in this number, two faithful representations of

it appearance of this onco beautiful city. Those who have visited

limy days of peace, will nut r.vo-nke in these pictures of ruin :

tiou the once proud capital oi Mis is-dppi. Events in the recen*
mtly brought Jackson bdore (hepuWie .-ye; and the movements

j

jng armies, in and around the city, were observed with deep
|

idauxiety. Ana now thai.the penpi... of Mississippi are assembled
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:. ]|,.],1 n,,U. mmitili'i ,]!:!• ms. ..!'. ,we.'l.PJ:Mi

ol t .-lis : : 1 1
.
1 v]]..||N,,|- til* FnMlfl'S, ,i> Ml.-V !:i;:. rli,-."! ;d"l]'4

or dashed furiously throiiRh the. streets witli tiiv-

ciiL'iiics v.milv i.:nli i.v.niu:.- t.,.-iv s..:ne hml.iu.L- ir»m

the flames; while utliiT-. -.a'.nii; thrm-elv. s In.-ii.K- rljc

pianos and melorteonH in less tTposc'il p;>s;l;o!:> a;>.l.

lflu N<r,\ -11.1.11. I'' while l!„-.:t\ v. :>- 1...1:... , o. .,-.,„. .[.

i :iit-r 'I ;:>'].t^mmti ri. I.'i l<jf;rn.(*.iiiliv, !

supi.ljcl hy .olorcd troops.

The municipal ami civil ni.i.'crs of the citv ami State

have ii.j.iiii .-lit- veil up. .ii the .ij-a/liar;:e i>i their diii.k-s;

and all matters of a civil

military to the

i once beautiful but

Most of our readers ti

s of the hears killed by

t (ban Aii.lr.-vr .Tu)iiim.hi. but, puUiii" K.oiiH

iLijOilt i!.. h! i.[, ai.ilii.- : v,-.;!'hi : ml i-Mil..!, .!.,;.

breaking camp, in

byMajor-General Russell,

iivorsary, after which came hontires and general

ring period ot eujoyn

NIBS3 JULHA DALY (MRS. WARREN
EDGARTiiH.)

The name ol the lin.lv whose portrait we pre-

;"!>. ,|.ii„l.iu-f.'(l and viTH.tlilf. ;

: l'.>V.<.-Y>, IV. .
.. r v JLh i.,||..v,-

J.|'pP?y
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o,i-ir,.,hiv. r,.i- 1 .'.iii..-.l Willi Hi.- P"'.vtr -I r-n-l.-nii-

l,..l)a..K !i . v., 11 ;* Yauiae ei.n.io -liitiea. Within elle-l

thoii-h cn
;

.
i
.(! i,ir oT.lv ;i I'.n-tni^lil:, h' i -II .;...;

ill 1
li I

I
I

i/fe-itpr im , ,.t .osiL-^.-uU'.i- i lights than any previous

iv ,: ,-,,.- :, .1 i-r iw., v.-. .';. i.i.i: has air- a-iy pl:r -
!

,,:, i:. .; ,,
i r.-.v, >a :r s.i- <• i>h :.ll> n- !'!

enthusiastic applause by crowded houses, her
. Liii.l.liuiri-rt vo-'iU'nui.-.ly. nc ored, and her presence

) London preBS recoived the young stranger with

"Her 'YilinVo i;-!.l.' Winl- cxliiliUiTl'I .'ill :li:.i m.t.-

eiiu-i, id.- i.:ir:.Uv.-ly q-u- 1 m tin: e:qita.':-.-i"H of her
• : I i I- Hi' :- :-l n ""l lil i" '' Hi!. '.', !!>! ill I'll

i.^r '.--,' no :'
ii .mm-,' ih- 1

1 1

-
' L -iV.i.li u .-.•* v. in. -tn,.u'

Y.uiLi-,- i.-.u la.ah-, .01 t.la- J
.-. :1 .,= Ji ,-ti- , ^n-.Xi-.uU-s

u, an aia.1,. >h-, dm vi-;-' r.il- 1 .a-loon, wlneh ,.,rh-.-!lv

inaUv i s win- wlIii t!iei.i.|.!i -. Aii-1 her sin-i: : i ! ni,

i- mnha! Willi In v , OUIIH..H.1 .u i'h- New ]: ,-.:' .nd uiTi.nl,

is q-iiiv MiUl.-i.-iii I.. ..Lt.an i-.pii.u itv tor a ui-v.-a-i o;

Lueiodn--.. II v 'J.. lill ni- w.i ... :•!,<. ..-.ri;-.);., i is, an- of the

iioni.lv, Uy ,1.. rrviu--, in the hi-he-;t sense, of great

MINING "WORKS
T>. "Van Nostreunl,

PUBLISHES AND IMPORTER,
192 Broadway, New York-

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,
Of New York, is ready to supply at the

ewsimpers, Daily and Weekly,
Magazines, Books, Dime Novclfl,

Cheap Publications,

,:.
i

. ..!:.; ,'

sv.--. . h-. ..::. (> Sui. bir X- .!.!-..> an-i 11. D. xt. r, Hanoi! -n

<gK SEWING <&&VW MACHINE! «P^
THE EMBODIMENT OF

PRACTICAL UTILITY AND
SIMPLICITY.

METROPOLITAN
ENTERPRISE

GREAT GIFT SALE

New York & Providence

JEWELEHS' ASSOCIATION.

Capital—^ 1,000,000 !

Depot; 553 Eroadway.

Faney Guu.li, all' lo"l,..- ---. Ii-i < 'Ni, 1
"'> U .A K -a- !,.

(:.(.!! II II U I 1 1 ll .'. S.-A-.H'.

C IK. DUWN & CO.,

558 Broadway, New York.

e Depots have also been opened i

uis and e'iminnnti, undor the manage
. DUNN & GO.

Originally Pat ;>'< '.'"< ':;, I

.''. <.-;; -,-, ,-:. >'
j .r., -i, [-.,.: Thi eel. i-. i.-.l

I AMTLYGl \] -i luMi
\r.\i Hi:-, i". -. r .

- V\V:i i- -;i'l: "' !'..-:.-' ''.' !-! i
:

\...v..!tv ; is >:. ,!;;. Ll>- in n|.,-:Ji„n, U---.S t'n Ml:.'.i,,tir

S'-i.-M.i
,
s. ivh Willi Double ok Single Tminn. M.;i.l-v

.:,.- i : 1

1

,' :,{:[. ii ;;:- /" -/"' :!.'.! "-;/?''"/ i!i."' ';-.

r.i].i.hty. Will <;„;>„;.

,,. < ,',„),;. -! v, .,.',.

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.
The author of "Tristram Shandy," who

i:i.. w limn..:, n.itiu-- f-ro *' w,-!!. -,-;,- u h.-.L. n in wi.i. n

drunk has Die samo kind ol' .inpi.hiy „li-.ni Inui tlut

drunken man has when he is sober.

Bakes resemble wheat in many respects.
Fsi-.-lh. ii. -ii in-: ,i p-". 1 lor iini, li .till tii. > .iii.n-1- ;il

m.UHl-!t.v: :•.-. 'Ti-'l i V . 1 U-l :-:.: I':,.' 11) l.bi- ', ...I-..-, lltjr] -Hi

u :«..- II" I! r of tho I.im:,!'. .
II. i. :!'.- 1. ol'- Ir.v- I" 1."

crndu-d; luuthls, l-r-tli ,.i-u L" i.l. mliy ivoll h\r/tf!o-.

A little fellow going to church lor the first

tiiiVJ, wli.-i-,.- lb- i.ews w !> v :;- hi-h, w.'.j a-!;- d. .>

"I wtu! ink. ,i > u 1-U....H-. t, oi.l |.....>k j -_.ij.it on-ilii- Hhi-ll.'

"Oh, Mr. ("imlihi.-;!" exeLiimed a young

.N... ',',,.,-.:.,,;"
I ii,,. r ' If 11 1 1 1 r

The difficulty of acquiring our lanp^ngc
v-i,„i, .;,.-., ..„ ,.,„.! .i i. - I^ill i-tr.it-d h> Hi,'

f,,;:..M-in.,- .|». >u: l.i; I
.,

. i - v.-r :•.-.- a iL-r.-on j)..,.
1 an

n^plo or ;i p -at- with u ;^uV of scissors.

t you to pre-

"I am asfor.iOioil, my dear young lady, at

your -.ii- mi' ii..-," sujJ ;. iinuin j.cntlcmau; "you make

" \v li," .: -ii.i slip, ! li;ivg been wanting you to start

"Pa," eaid a i..?li...n.ih]y-edueatod farmer's

At an agriculhiv.il i:\hibitionin Maseachu-

Whv is an equestrian like a Norwegian?—

What is that which every one wishes to pos-
sr^s .111,1 whii. i ovci-y on- w.¥bi;s to yet rid of as they

have got it?—-A good appetite.

On account of the rapidity with which oil

'

. \\ , I,:...- -ii
I
I- ii:M;;-

Witli son.'l.' or donl-l-' tlno.d, i. silently >.-' vry
r l- ; 1 1 \ . wiiL ii .-Oliii. ion ii.i-.U-, .__;,!.,- ih- nmL.u-j
6tju.ii .-x.ii.-tly like hand sewing. '—iV. Y. Tribune.

eipt of price, S5. Agents wanted everywhere. Cir-

Ztose Seymour,
The Story of a BALLET GIUL'S LIFE. Just i

The True Art of Producing a Likeness

I
.-

-. Ml- '
'
' ll- I'.-- ' '" -, '

. - II- '

-flsh-creek OU and Uin-
-|.,.:-_jiiiie-:-.oni'_r.t..ad-'

lj t
l I '.".1 L i

Tlie on?

with tbe work from which this snort biography is take

Whx is a bank-note torn by a dog sure (

Comic Card Photographs of the latest and

est subjects. Agents wanted in evt_ry town. Large
roflte and quick sales. Send in cents for sample &11C

atalogue to H. R1VINGT0N & CO., No. 600 Broadway.

Greatest Convenience of the Age

!

ASHLEY'S
PATENT SCREW EGG BEATER.

-','
,|,i,-.'n,| ,'-l,.- :ii.y \\ in-.- :.-.! io -,-iv,.- malefaction. For

sale bv nil Hun*- ! iii-ni-liii'-: .nnl li-inhvure stores.

\. -!;, w.. ni, -.1. S-ii.ii,;, ,1,,1-i-i.iiiJ. lor r>n i-.nlH. Or-
. iil.n-M fr.-e. R. 1-;. ASlil.KV, Sole MnnilVi. nin-r.

Writing Paper, Envelopes,
Blank and Memorandum Books, Cheap, at

:,2j i.L.M irs.M, :ii,-MU,i,ri, x-w

DR. FELIX GOUKATJD'S

Italian Medicated Soap,

PhflaleJpH*; Botes. G(

Va. ; and Druggists gencin

$8'5SSS?'SI0WATCH.
.- i:m-,i] .\m W.dih.-. dir- .t i'l

An I.m-cam W.u. n in I'i.-i, i;..|.i-M-!i. ,(./w/..',m ',(.,.- ;-.

Kl.-lllv l-lr.MH !, /.':.-./...'.'. / -(/.' /'.'.I,-', /'."' ; "' .V"IV|f»'S.

i',lm-|. ,1 i;.--nh,tor, f.,1., i-i mi, I
liiilion-- Urol-.,-, I iuo

y-n:uiii 1--I WI..U- J..:;l i.il.l I'.u., y H; in .H, C-rnd li.in.-

l:--..-!-,-:-. v. ,()i ];.- v, (.'.--, I- uls Itsl. Vi-.-i riiiiv-^. v.itb

i:.-:in'inil i,,,t.D l.o, ki:t. 1> li S . 1
, Llm.t.i) -c,.-.,.- I,n- uro

Si/", in Heavy ]

'i, witli Key, C.i;Je,

The Great Imperial Watch,
containing a Rare and Wonderful Co,nhu,n'„;n of Me-
<:)' ,.,<_<! /-.;/,,-/,-, i. I.„. uiiiul .i.i.i r,,,-,-,,-/ /,-,,,-,.-,„,, Iiikh-

:,i,, n.ii i;, an ne.-iii-.io-lv a,||ii-;, .1 l|,:/»i,r'. < ;,<:i
l

.
i is, in

m:i:i..:nii-, souk m Hi.,1, im,l ,i L,. -i.il.l.- i.\il, »<h,r, in.li-

.. ; tun.: rl;.y ol n ii, w-.-k. <-U-.
,

I ,:li.l.- n -1-;
i ii m W.-.teb a

)< net : i:m. Him an- 1 'h-.i 1
-; -n \ i.n:, .ool ,.i ;.o-,-ai-

wl.ii .Ir,.ii-. s a J;...i,ia.i.! i. rm.i Y.ii I." i mi. i, V.'vi, ir. Tins
-.-..lii.il.li.- W.ii. h is .-ii.-ii-mI m /-.,-i..v )-'<„, /.-,,/ Hi. ri",E

Hr:.ii-,u Co..,.-.-, mill iiv.i, mlr;-, (Hi.- ..nl.-i- .-asi-s

lain;: ol inn- IS Carat U„U . u I ea-.-s , a .\,n,l <;,>Ul

''jia. --w'.i, l;;.'iily l-.n.oav, ;1. vritb l\n„! _/„< \,i„ ,-..

movemenU, Pob^l ; ^

i:.|ii.,l ll,il;iTi,e. In.i, i„i;.!,ni \.-n, !;-. i'.-li -lied Steel Cut

I I I L I ' III! Heitieh
Aiimv, a-, ih.-ir ,ia.ii,:.n-,| hmcl... .] v. >.hii- il.-onno

lill,,.- -. l),-iri!i:/ oiu- Via -.a I- naiii- lnaili. I'll. .' ]"'' -O'i'ie

on-, all ...mi-lete, lo. mul, to ae-.- |-,ait ..» I
!..- i.nii.v or

e..aj,,trv,.:::o. FiueSih. r i"i/,-,'. -- W.,;,. i
,-

fi, - .:n. ili.NriNE

II [ / U I b •

' CATELY BROTHERS, Sole Imrorters,
102 Nassau St.. N. V. L labia. l-if.r,.

Agents fffilg
q

Agents
,. ,. .. :,,„-

. ,. .-,, I'. i- ll I
11 ,

.- ... (., ,! -.

Booksellers, Stationers,

!'Prints, \lbum's,
B

&c. HILTON &C0. , 1S8 Nassai

GREAT PRIZE DISTR^BUTIO^

Inn <;-. 1.1 livintin---

M.-.-ai,-, .1,1. Lava an. I I '.id.- .
I,:idi- s' S 1=, li-.ld P'-Lis,

w. ill (...:.' .01,1 Sib,. .
1- J.-n-a-l. 1-i -l-l- 1,, --1,-Y, I.I-ut-.i s.

,;,.'.' I. a, , <; ,1,1 '! !., .ii.|. ;.
!

,-, I.- i-. :-,i,i- 11,1., I aial

•_-.,
i

' "' 'W\^-:si' :':',' '- ;- - .'

:
'

i •"

$600,000!
Toh !-.,.-li milhoiil ,v. ( .n-r' t<> ivf')/.-

CKK'lU-JfATES, nauiin- ein.li Arti. K- mul its valiR-,

re plaeei.1 in S..ALL1J LNVELOPES, whnli ax^- w,-ll

nixed. One ol these Envelopes, eoiitaiiiu:- (hi- Ceriiii-

loll.ir at reiaii. will ho delivered at our office

-r sent by mail to any address, without regard

i'li'liohVaie^au"!

325 .Zk. 3Z»ai^-

AGENTS !!!
$10 Per day made selling the Sketches

STATES SOLDIERS and S-.o,. s U\-t'r T*.h- us I-KISOX-
KltS OF WAR," with key o: 'Jl pages. It is decidedly

1,000 Agents Wanted,

M l.i-i- ENS, 2,J.i Broadway, New York.

its v hi,-, wii;,:, a,.;l Ih- Fll'iaj. I .'
i h in IIV1 lil/.v

11 IL 1 ran ii 1 1 LE

gets value.
.v.i-- j-iaij,).:

. mail '.-i-«].r,-. Enlin-'saus-

facbon guaranteed i

'a'.lnTs WANTED. Send a stamp for a Circular

T. EEM'UN & 00., Dos 55G7.P. O., New York.

AKBUXTCS. $3.00

Cabinet Organ Instruction and Music.

Winner's Perfect Guido for lb- C.MHXI.r uHCAX;
.-.>.;( mia- L.iSV aval l'e.- ;

'n .-lie I...--- ,;:. .
.oal S ;.' -'<

i
, .,,,1..,- -i j. -...! 1-- li- in r-mi.-L.t S i- -n . --.la-.

•
..'.-..

i.aoai, in.iinald. Oi.lVEU Dll^OX .'. CV., l.lola.n-

CURIOUS FASTENERS

Was the only "Preparation for Food

from Indian Corn"

JjHiauwuy, Now York.

"Of all the pnbljo.itioiiH which hnve alfnine.l -m-' a

w,,ie |
in Ulan '

. asi.-'llr ! 1,> F. iViJ... !; - \V| l.l.s, none
an.- ui.-r-- .-,..:--,-.i in ;' n.lai utiJ-.ty lia.n 11. i- lab, e-in-

i„.-li.-,!s;ve, ali.l nel.-liii-an-,d Llii yalop.-ilia.— .V. V,

^^|>5S1
Very Powerful Llicro scopes.

KING, Box 2,552, Rosl

ee l.v mail lor 10 - - ai'l -..-

,-l-a .,..! -1.IW. A<l,|i,.;.- T. Jii'
1

, who wjJJ inform them

Tin Type and Porreotype Albums.-

890 -A. PjXoiat^.
C

Add^a
t

O. T.'SaREY,' City Building, bid li

The West Indian Hair Curler, warrant-

.
ULaOliMo;, I

Box 0,251, New Yu.k 1

s Parlor Hair i

Why squander Money o- useless arti*

^i'lin'i'..'.-" ^ELEV I-;- ('..-Hi o;:'l.. .I.al plu^Ose IOZ
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.
TUP fiilllATIlST (il'P.HtTrSITT OTK OFFLK1 D
TO SIJ.'I.KL '.uuIj .),,.. i.LLllHY AT LOW PRICES.

2.00,000

Psychomancy."-

I 1 t Tit r st rinrd
;
nv. ) |l)tl.llli:i, ,,,,!, H .i : j . ,v!\ -'-.'.I. A.i-lV'-SH

WII.IJUl ^ Co.. I'nl.L-Irr-, PL.I.i.l.-li.tiia.

cjlAs, MAN! HJ..S, .,r>s Broadway, New York.

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!
MADAME M. H. PERBEGAULT,

idallrr I'lTi.-jMlllt, 1

• ['limn, l".i
r
i.'th-.T with the dat- ni niiHTiLiy.-,

i- 1 1±. -iiii i n-lrt ot testimonials' can aeacrt. She
wlu-n ri.---ir.--a, a written guarantee that the

>vbn, il p iriM.Hst.ohf. By h,t itiny a:r-~. l:.-i..bt.

1 ntumpi-d ,incl-.|..-. ad..lrv*Rt..l tu Y..ins.-ll,

-. iv, Hi.- j,i,-tiire by: '

P. 0. Drawer 202,

f'Ll;};r..\i n\

AUBURN, GOLDEN, FLAXEN AND SILKEN CURLS
produced by the use of

PROF. DE BREU.V
FRISER LE CHEVAUX.

i tod to cnrl the most straight

,
$1. Descrlptivi

"How 'Tis Done; or. The Secret Out.'

Hj :.. <!.;; H-':..-..l -.:.-
; h I .,!, i !: ; i.'a.u-

)
:,- r <w . i an.:

i_Xi j.iin.-.l; ,-l-'--. r : tun. -T. ! :u;.:. V. lit! .] ..|ii;-.i ., i-Y I.

r - i. -U v.mm.i i.... " v
!j .- in . -ii '

.

. ,„-,. ;,!..

I'l/M |,R ,\ ..

The Great Money-making- Article*

000 E. H. MAETTN, Hinsdale, N. H.

E33a'T BE FOOLISH.
Yon can make Si\ Tm'his fmm Fit: y Cents. Call and

FLORENCE SEWJNG MACHINES.

, ... ; I -A.li.l:-. !1;: >,...!.

-i w'l Ni, MACHINE CO.,
i Broadway, New York.

<Pl« for". olbr I „,ll, ,„,,,,ojtel imd ©1.
!'" ; '" " ''" .','-'1.. hi:. hi. ,.: .

GEORGE L.CAHKON'S

VENT1W^9^ARAT0X
'(jKITCHENJtAHgES&V^

Art of Enameling.—Th<? i^o m' pint

I pre ervin the to

r ir...v,-:, T i-r 1 I r tt ivit'i-'N.

I'Ll,i;i;i: i-iu;o.-,-.

601 BROADWAY, JT. Y.

Yorktown, Pontoon Trains.

Gottysburgh, Hanover Junction.

Fair Oake, lookout 1

Savage Station,

Chattanooga,
Atlanta,
Mobile,
Strawberry Plains,

Photographic Albums.

Saleable they can buy.
: Albums tue most

WffljforM a beautiful set of Whiekera or Moustache on
il: mil -.ill. i l...,. t J.-....J DV.- !.-:'. I,t V.-. I;-., .Villu.ilt

j!!!;..i..n. D. f'\, !•.--! 'rxrj-.-.nt.

"Seigt JOHN TAYLOR."

3'dors for $5? In "order

DR. C. BRIGGS,

i for the People.

Beauty-—Hnnt's Bloom of Hoses,
delicate and pen'o t natnn.l

000 138 6

; Free. Address J. F. MANCHES. 658

i iV. V ,i
,

I-'vr-,:1,1m, l'iuiplas,

if'".;

How to Win a Sweetheart or Lover.

-.'.'i-'.'ii,
!'

The Great Hew England Remedy!

Dr. J. W. Poland's

. WHITE PIKE COMPOUND

Matrimony.— Why every man should marry,
niyevnty wt.mau should marrv. All may marry to
11..W. RtMdtli. III. Hi ,i .IlI.ltK,:, Guid .HitlM. thral

l.'.'.vV.Vi/'

HOW ALL IKEA? 3&AR3LY.
Courtship Made Easy. New Edition—Illustrated.
Treating on " P>-\vlio:. >?;.- Ias.-iiir.if:ioD," ihowin )i.-.w

an;. ! . ...:i ol . illi- r .--\ ran la-ana L-, wm tin-i'.i I-. :,,-

k-v.
,
>in>> ,.;-(r,-vi!i>y t ,- ti- vv, ,-].. jiTf/M < -. tiv..- .,; a-,.

^Wantedl^^A-i tenti

JL-BOM, with hvontyJour 'pi

'lire per lio/.ii. tu ii^-tifs, \:i i

m-doi-niOC. L. URKKt-S. I M 1 u'.-ir-

Eiie Confessions and Experience of

supplying ,it tue !),..]. tu.,.' It,,- -
: . an? ni ^ !.-(.., .-. By

OUt: \vi... lusiiin I h mi- -Li". ;i; i- !.. iu L' DiK L> ::!fit f \.

t-.i.-..- t"iMi,
;
;l, r,i... i a! ii; >,

( „.:i.-,n and qr,.i
-'

:;cry. I

A

lndo.-inga poisti-ii.l. .i,
v
.!r .-

. ,i . i : vd. -pr-, ^n-.].. , n;.i,--.

may be had oi tli» nrhm, :.\ A i ! I \ N [_lj_ iiy,i .. i:.

Esq., Biooklvn, Em^'y county, N. Y. il

6 AAA Agents Wanted, to sell six ffl W
}VUUlN\ i-.N | |,)\s,,i|,r, :.,v.:;i| t L..| J !i l!]ir: ,,!l

.1 :.;ul. Ml p.i!
:
i->i ;),] I- h .ilf-l.

: BROWN, Lowell, Mass.

6 C22AUCES FOH ®1
.hi- r,..f ;il. ~1 o;i].- ol J.-v.. iry m this country. $1,01

Kidney Complaints, I

and other Complaints.

Mr Til,, an.l Senior i'

,
Cln."!..-. ri-; .l.-lm i' I'-rk-.

I in, ..in,;.,, uliln. .;,, iioiti A-..i,i,s lui tlio Wcl; IVtru

Bo ITou Want Iiiizuriant Whiskers
or EXousteches ?

MY nv.rr T will io-.-.-.- Hi. ... 1" irrow liosylly to

'-.'
i -i

'
-. '.'.

i

-

,

'.'.'.,,.; i
..'

to any address on rec-ii.t of l.u order.

Freckles, Zan and Pimples
tEMOVED AT ONCE, BY THE OSE OF "DPH
•li'l.-KLi:. TAN AND M.MtLE U 1 ., 1 -11 UK." A

Asthma Cured.
Relief Guaranteed in Ten ItZinutes,

.ST11MA i'i:i:i:." C:.s L .- of Horn ten to twviiv '/car

M, hi. lii.,.; yi. 1.1 nt one., 1 . Us iu'luon, .. Pile,- •-.-. Sim:

p.. li.:A:i to a. iv a.i.lrrs-. I.v S. C. UPIIAM, "JQ SoiU
Kial.'Ui slieet. Mnla. t irtuia, s Sent froe. 612-24

Kolloway's Pills and Ointment.-s°™
. V..,,:,. . . „-.. ,.',, 11,. :,i i ii i. „ n; lle-O

and Canada. Addrosa
John St., Now York.

WONDERFULLY STRANOE!
. JK.vvri: .A! vv..vsi,i..i:s i , - ;.i.i ,

* By etatingase,

xic:,

LIN, Boi 38, WCBt Troy, N.

Royal Havana Lottery.
Official Drawing of September 5, 1865,

No. 1:1:100 drow $100,000

Use PEJIRY'S Moth & Frec-
kle Lotion, which is prompt,
infallible <t harmlras. Vt'e-

;:,!<! >// ,,U ttrwji.i ''>'"•- .!''<-

$2abottle. Send/or Cii^td'n-

UniiUi'iitsaii.U-irlin^Fluidr,; Gambling Exposed; Yen-

MOUSTACHES ^F
OR- GEVIGMB'3

RESTAURATEUR CAPILLAIRE.

II o 1 lui t 1

'
~, k CO., ChemisUBEHGEC, SHOI.TZ * CO.. Chemist..

OFFICERS, S0LDIEES
£MD CTEIZENS!

Gtenuine Gold Rings.

Oold, (Stimiii.-il '
'

:.;;.,, eo . ,',.., :.c,-!:.-,s .:.,.-.' nrro:

I
1 1 u 1 111

W. ',11 IAIN .v en., '.'J! 1 ti.'.tniit Hli'.il, PliiLi.ielphia.

I'm , .1 aii.l l,iu=li.,ka "'. U.A.. m i.ei.1 oiatia. 613-25

Jnet Published.

PUN! FUHM
Tho LITE AND Al.VCM HKilS i-F .IIIiiT-i'N
it. „,:-. ut n 1 1,1. I

|

Moil 1 1 1

'- '.-.-.-' '

I . 111! 1

i":l::ssco..irAMV. :

PUBLISHED THIS DAY.

MATCH-MAKING;
OR,

FAMILY MANCEUVBES.

... |"-r
'J

-aljo

,.:„ ..' I'UI.Li. A. Br.ADA.'l'uiiilsl.or, l.'J Atin-st, N.

A CURIOSITY!!
Free to All. A. Rare Treat.

COMPLETE OUTFITS
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STRASBURUER & NUHN,

S3 Maiden Ijane,
Cor. of William Street,

Having imported Uie Largest Assortment of

CHIWA FASVCY GOODS,
BEADS,

FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER. [Oct. T, 1865.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
I r 1 < 11 r i 1 1 1 "1

|

! -

)'','
,

,", ,
-',.!

,, ,. ". .n .'. iiblcd. Npkndhl

oar Ogentfl. 5nwr( .Vcn iv;-»t. ' :i < v. ry village ami

coMrorxD L'.ru. i.xtract of

BUC5KU,
i liKfapcH nf tin' Stomach, ami KroM.v.i, Unnr
I, Diiiiiv.V, .Ve. I'll- <_ Ovj: Doi.i.vr,. S,,l,l by ]>

iin-l liv Ileidf'H Orir

tiKLt'um^ i;<h;li

PARLOR ORGANS!
Church Orgran Harmoniums, School Organs, a

'*" ' 'eons. Wo have just competed ji

rentier our in: U'uments far supi

r llll'ul. TllK l'AIiT.ftR DlI'.iAK, Wl'-l)

BALLOU'8

Circular contain-

For aole by all the principal dealers throughout

the United States.

SALLOU BROTHERS, 403 Broadway, N. Y.

I iiilonii. lt:..n tliut will

i than 30 days.

. ACEOTS WAITED
JiiiUm-'iv in ton/a tjji; t"i.i],io of army experi

H','1-. ,l.> l> ( U"! in,
I I! .. Ik Jl ..,.

resp, indent. Full rt Shrlliny

on-ivtiJuy to thM.L- V,I:m.'u- i;.'VI

• " idfoi-cii

; CO., 19 Beekman street,
. T - EE -A- "S" X^T ^_ El 33 ,

80S, SROADT.VAT, HEW TORE.
have now ilie UrtHilation Bailee for every depart-

Bentcd above for either t

m\ AGENTS WAITED.

5S»— t.
:he advert

i and that dread t

i will phase addia.SS

; r. chapman. riK-m

A New Publishing Hoose«-The cheapest

place to buy ,—

-

1-

i>A\V.'_,EY, Publisher,

SAFETY LAMP.
Ko araoke, no chimney. Portable, not daiigcrot

Free from einellaud has all tin: . h t i i wii

Sewing _Ma.eliim.es
FOE FAMILIES AND HA1TUPACTUKERS.

THE HOWE MACHINE COMPANY,
Ko. 629 Broadway, N. V.

~
' irr

TheBr=-::lirn X-,lr Curler. Oneappli-
,'ition waiT.niLt.-.! to curl the most straight ami stubborn
,;iii- into wavy ringl" i or heavy inas.dve curls, fceut,

SHE BOWaST -MICROSCOPE,
gnifying 500 TrarET, mailed t< > a: - ."uhlrofl lor 50
im.'i.i .mi,,-; : ,„ .-..v.- i.,.$l. A Vess

STEINWAY & SOS-"?,

Grand, Square and Upright Pianos,
", No. 71& 73 East 14th St.,

1: twees Dnion Square ond Irring Place,

$10 A Bay can be Hssy.BEarlo $10
Ey sollin" Engi-avnu ill il 1 l

1
.': 1 1 i • '.'tl '..!'..

1 1 1 II 1 II ]
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EUROPEAN POCKET
TIME-KEEPER,

One Dollar Each.
(Patent applied for June 2:H h l.siij.

)

An Exact an 1 rnrn n rni-nri Tr.n:.i:n:rr? lev l!te

li"nr mm. A .1
i
uleilly unique and a

• " in ( tl 1 1 1 11 ] 1

20i and 20G Broadway,

v.s ,,., *•,.„.•

! I.'',
I.

'

j. w. d:

A.Vk. .:Ol.i^i:!:i .

Shooting, Fishing,

Sporting Tackle
ALFTiEO WiiiiiHAAr,

Shults' Curlique, for curling the Hair-
ice F

n

en 3. _ -^""j^.-^ j™_ „_ y_

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.

ilinlil ih 1
1

lip >w In- m-,u uroiviii-.;. I: n, ( wt hit ani inty ;itru tr.i.la at iioui ?-
;:;.

r
. pel- ai'i-c. [^viiblL- v, I'hiu una v...nr. Ut.m-1 Infill. np, n- -il lm ni/nu;. rn-' .,:„! «>i !;. rs. Chur.:lHs .-chi.

iiJU.l hoO-I society. It is imv, . lit- must in,pi-n\ in- pi.,. . L--i nr vV,-,,. H.u,.|r ds ,', srtilin--' an, I hiiildLii^. 'J

la-autv with whirli ihf ,,[:;-. 1- 1,. !..j,l oiji i-i iru-iii-|ii!.--. ,1. Li-t.it.-vs ;i" -vt'i-c-L i'.i|).TH friving full information \

Uisaitliv-t. A.l.kt : cn.AS. \i. UXHIS. V hh.i 1'r.r.i; utii. ,-, L:m,,„ T-.v.iishin. New Jersey.
LTtlill Rt-pr-.J-t --.J S,..).<>N i:,|:l-^..iV.-. .\L'-l 1.-llltili..l ]m i il.. !' ul I hi- Trilin,,.-

farming, IImI vie kn»w <•/ ilii.; i.i.t.- „j'Ui. )Y,..:l:ni prairie."

Unsettled Claims of Officers and Soldiers,

Bleeclier Street, New ITork. Back i

i at tee United States Army Agency, No. 64

jr's discharge, and a ii.ll -ui. i'i.:nt in v.riUn^' of what IB still

«.iU»l»'i,!. - ..

HSSHEST FSEM2U3H
Elastic Stkcn ana Lock Stitch

495 BROADWAY, H. Y. otf

$20 G. & S: Crystal D. P. $20
th a rflS rf» if!

a
J'e"r can b0 realized cildinf. and

,

' ;'! ,1 !,,!! - ,. ,, .,,. i. ..i '. i ... .11

SEND_FOR A, CIRCL

The National Park Bank
ofNew'S'orir..

Capital,... 8^,000,000 |
Swrplua,...$1,300,000

Tiii.i Iliul; v.iU i^sue Certiii

iiiinv:;;, i.u liivorablo truiR.

New Yorli, August 21, 1805.

'

FRIENDS OF. SOLDIERS!
it Baltimore, WaslNtr.j|..n.

I;,-v;il, iiinl all ..tin i pi -
;

,
sIkhiI.1. b.- r-u\ ;it liall vat.- .,jidSTother?

Shults' OngUentj waiTaiitfdtoprnilii.-i-aliillsil.

\ I

""

).-. I r v r.-t u rt.lctl. Snit p.i.sl-

:,,,! ii>r:0i-,.iH-. A,Mi-i -M.'. 1'. MtUL'lS, Tvn.V, X. V,
.J

GALENBERG & VAUPEL'S

PIANOPOKTEg
.
S- r 1 Block W.-Nt i if li-vi.t.;

GOLD PEWSD-T
ia the JOHNSON PEN, WI

Repointed on receipt <

. JdH-'NON. ,i..-:lU ..l,.r, ;

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES,
625 Broadway, New York.

l,O0< 300 Purchasers Wanted.
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the Nation at the White 1

having been produced i

, who ii'ivr nsb.Tfdear e.iv:-l

The splendid gift plat© v

I !i;*i ]• mi i ii li. -rs i

that persons qualified to vote for members of

the most numerous branch of the State Legia-

ures, shall be privileged to vote for Members

Congress. The States have been governed

no fixed or general rule in defining who shall

» or what shall be his qualifications. These

ry in all the States. Probably no two have

prectaebj the same regulations iu these respects.

ne, as in Massachusetts, the negro may

m reaching his majority, on precisely the

footing as the white man. In New York,

ast have the same qualifications as the

white voter,with a property qualification added,

regards foreigners, the policy of the rorii >ub

States is equally various. In some States, as

in New York, he must have resided five years

iu the State; in Illinois and Missouri two years

is sufficient; while in Wisconsin (we believe)

no probation ia required. The possession of

property to a certain amount was, in South

Carolina, a condition to tho exercise ot the

suffrage, as it was, until lately, in Connecticut,

where a voter was required to be a freeholder.

Probably, by general acquiescence, precedent

and practice, no right or power of the several

States was or is more thoroughly established,

or less disputable, than that of deciding who

shall vote and under what conditions.

The Constitution nt tin- United States estab-

lished vepivsentat ion on the basis of population,

with a proviso that only three-fifths of the slaves

should be counted in tin- apportionment of

pres.mtatives. It in no way provided for direct

interference with the States iu fixing who should

be electors, and it was, without doubt, in the

competence of the original States to have con-

ferred the franchise upon any class of men,

however small, and establish.'.! a practical

oligarchy, subversive of the spirit and ends of

Republicanism. The only ground of interfer-

ence by the general Government would be

under that clause of the Constitution, which

guarantees to the States "a Republican form

of Government." Any new State applying for

admission into the Union may be rejected by

if there appears anything deroga-

tory to "a Republican form of Government

"

i constitution.

view of the development of the President's

plan of reconstruction, about which the public

mind is deeply agitated, it becomes interesting

and important to inquire—

1st. Whether the new Constitutions of the

rebel States, owing their origin to the initia-

of the general Government, and

framed under its direction, will, or must come

before Congress as if from States seeking ad-

iow exist It seems to us that a remedy

e existing wrong of having Congress in-

vaded by thir;y men, who represent nobody,

and thus subvert the very idea of republicanisrn,

ybe found in having representation has. 1

1

suffrage, on the number of voters and not

population. This would reduce the Con-

gressional repres, -itation from S >utb Carolina

one half, and malm Fs political influence in the

nation a just and absolute reflection of its

voting strength in the State. It wouid give

additional political strength to some of the

West- ru States, where the voting population is

relatively greater than in the Eastern and

Middle States. There would be no wrong or

injustice in (hi-;; for il we i'.x upon oi rtain nn n

as the only proper persons to exercise the

franchise, then they should exercise it as peers,

and their votes have an equal weight in all

parts of the country.

An amendment of the Constitution would

probably be necessary to this end, but there

is no man who does not admit the necessity of

sevi ml chants in that instrument, to make it

conform to the altered conditions of the count v

and the new requirements ot the people. The

ing away the strong arms and the vigorous

muscles, through which tho South is to be

revived and made to pay rich tribute to the

supremacy of free labor ! We do not object to

individuals, it they have time and can afiord it,

wasiing both in advocating visionary schemes

of doubtful humanity, and wearying the public

ear with canting appeals for objects neither

practicable or desirable, but object to furnish-

i'
:

;.-. i.h.'m with apartiie uts or stationery. Above
all, we object, to paying them a salary, especially

when they publish such arrant rubbish as we
find in a late pamphlet from the Colonization,

Commissioner. Listen to him

:

It,,,,!. ),. .-ie'a plnnmey (

,,,.. ... iTi'.m: Lille's Lady-E
n,,si e.au.aete Lady's Booh

FRANK LESLIE,

Barnura's New American Museum,-
BKOADWAY, betwet

:
miss ,..\U,ir: I

.U i
- '..u.-oaoou at :;. Tin: Mhh.mI

; i.i • Mni.'J-XS. To corn-link* willi

i ;! x
I -i Hi; .TL.Al.OUS. I.V.lullV :il

Yhm ,,v i»r.:iii.i,lhe ROLL u.f '.1/TT

Dancea, etc. W. B. I

i.K.it I.. :

in 1830

H I

one occasion, torn through its ancient pi

ment, and it stands to-day a tattered instru-

ment, unequal to control the exigencies of the

times, and only vital in its principles. Its

regulations an- no longer applicable, except in

part, and it may be doubted if their strict

jservance is either desirable or useful in pro-

ofing the end and aim of all good Government,

the greatest good to the greatest number. " It

certain that, unless it may justly be so inter-

preted as to exclude a representation from

the late slave States from Congress, which is

neither founded on the will of those pretended

to be represented, on worth or wealth, but

upon arbitrary local regulations, reflecing the

spirit and embodying the facts of barbarism.

the time has come for its radical niodifi-

l. Fortunately its wise trainers contem-

plated the necessities that might arise for its

alteration, and wisely provided for effecting it

peaceably, and without convulsion. The world

is a witness that it cannot be subverted by

aii.ilh Uuir uu.lisoi,!-, .1. ink: in IU; 1 ojacal Belt."

Does Mr. Mitchell assume to speak for the

negro as well as himself, when he says "we?"
If so, all we havo to say is, he speaks without

authority. The negro neitln r visl.es nor asks

for "undisturbed rule in the Tropical Belt."

He is just as near the Tropical Bolt as ho

wishes to be. What he wants is, to live and
die in the land, and as near as possible the spot

where he was born, to have the disposition of

his own labor, and protection in the eujoymeut

of his rights and privileges as a freeman. We
should like to see the proposition for "undis-

turbed rule in the Tropical I'M I
" submitted

vote of the freedmen ! The result, we
think, would close the Colonization Commis-

sr'a Bureau, and set Mr. Mitchell free for

3 useful employment.

seems there was, on the 31st of July of
present year, $205,980 in the Trei

subject to requisition, on ac

i scheme. So long as it remains tihere,

disinterested adventurers will not be wanting

to urge its expenditure in some puilarithroj >e

plan, of which they will be the disinteresti .1

advocates and promoters. It would be well

for those in authority to inquire what are the

net results to the negro of the very consider-

able sums already expended from the amount

authorized by Congress.

;illW= , St r-,OL-,.-..>l,ll-

The Red Jacket Bitters

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,
,
Street, New York.
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SPECIAL WOTICE.
icure the return of contributions that

Suffrage a Basis of Representation.

Wao shall vote and what shall be his quail

ficationa, are questions, the decision of which

has been left hitherto exclusively to the several

States. The Constitution interferes in no way

j'ith their determination, and only stipulates

2d.—In case they do not, and it should be

found that there is contained in them, or in

the laws framed under them, anything which

shall be repugnant to, or subversive of repub-

licanism, or inconsistent with "aBepublican

form of Government," will it not be the duty

of the Congress of the United States to

those States representation in Congress,

admission into the Union ?

3d.—Congress is the exclusive judge

qualifications of its own members, and when

the representatives of the late rebel States shall

come to take their seats, will it be competent

for it to inquire if the form of government un-

der which they claim to be elected, is republi-

can within the meaning of the Constitution?

These questions may, and probably will

arise, apropos of the action that may be taken

by the several States on the question of negro

suffrage. It may well be doubted if South

(

'

;

.y
( , ]],,: oy At;- .- i]']'i, V.i ,' ;

- !
,

ne up to Congress, claiming to repre-

population—roore than half of which

have no voice in thei relection—have a Bepub-

lican Government inform or principle. It is

clear that the power to determine, or fix the

.publications of voters in the several KtaUs,

cannot be allowed to be so interpreted or ex-

ereised. as seriously to interfere with, or en-

tirely defeat: the vmy principles on which our

Government is founded, and the obp.-ets for

which it was organized. The States are un-

doubtedly bound to conform their action

in all respects to the general weliare , they

cannot set up a power, or do acts under the

protection of the general Government subver-

sive of its interests. 'And it is to the interest

of a large majority of the States, and indeed

of all of them, that the political power of no

s shall be concentrated in tho hands of a

or exclusively exercised by a privileged

class. It is neither right nor republican that

a your in South Carolina shall be clothed by

State legislation with a poll lie d power nearly,

or quite three times as great as that of the

voter in New York, or that S,000 voters in that

State shall have one representative in Con-

gress, while 21,000 in Ohio have no more. It

is 111 it her light not r. publican lhat the voting

population in the late rebel States shall have

!1<;,I>! mure members in Congress, than a cor-

responding number o!' voters in the loyal States,

north of the Ohio.

We are not now advocating negro suffrage,

which is a question apart. It nauy well be said

that the suffrage has been by far. too wideh

extended, and inconsiderately put in unv.orthj

hands, and we are quite ready to admit that ii

should be qualified by

:

Negro Emigration.

Dubikg. the early periods of the war, when

many thousand negroes took refuge withi

lines, and before pnblie opinion was sufficiently

advanced to permit of their enlistment as sol-

diers, it became a matter of some momei
"

know what to do with the " contrabands.

certain proportion could be employed in camp

and fatigue duty, but there was a larger num-

ber utterly dependant on Government charity

The scheme most popular for disposing of

.Mr. Lincoln \the :_-ood s

fell into the scheme at once,

rently reflecting that labor has

will long continue to be the greatest need of

the country, and that its exportation would b.

lata! subtraction from its productive weahii.

Without rellrefing, also, that its exportation to

territories or colonies bf other and rival

nations would be to build them up at our ex-

course the British, French, Danish

and other Colonies and States, in and around

the West Indies, were ready and eager to ac-

cept the wealth that we proposed to throw

away, and Washington was invaded with pro-

positions to establish the "contrabands" at a

hundred points each more desirable than the

Congress, yielding loth,* presid.: ntial crotch-

et, rather reluctantly voted a considerable sum

of money, to be disposed of by the President,

in carrying out his scheme of colonization.

Pari of this v, as spt nt in a trade and, as far as

the colonists were concerned, fatal attempt to

establish a colony on a Haytian islar d. Another

considerable sum was spent in explorations on

the Chiriqui isthmus, and a portion of the ap-

propriation set apart lor establishing a Colon!

zafue, Bureau or Commission in Washington

with a Rev. Mr. Mitchell at its head.

In due time, with the advance in public

opinion, the surplus "contrabands" found

ample employment in the Union armies, and,

wiili the gradual conquest of the South, on the

abandoned or recovered fields of its inhabitants.

The reason for colonizing them, if there was

ever a good one, ceased to exist, and his natural

good sense coming to his rescue, the President

seems to have given up his crotchets, and con-

t. nted hiiu.M-lf with the belief that the future of

the negro was to be worked out on the soil he wag

fighting to recover to the Union. But he iorgo!

10 dissolve this Colonization Commission and

dismiss Mr. Mitchell, who still sits in some de-

part im ntal chambers, spinning cobweb theories

and devising moonshine plans for disponing oi

that very labor lbr which ah parts of ihe eon 1 if ry

clamors, and of which we have most preBsin'g

and increasing need! With all the devastation^

.,(' the war to repair, and with the dewiopm, ai

of a vast country rescued from slavery to

;
e and movement of the time as to

bit, and crow, and patter, and cant about send-

odium which has attached h. the Fiiz John Poi-

h is. the Franklins, and others of ''Litile Napo-

leon's" favorites His personal character, energy,

ability, and steadi'a tuess of purpose, and above

all, bis cheerful suhonlinatimi, have made him a

marked public, favorite, lie lias sdilom said or

rloin' anything whkh 1ms not bet u improved and

accepted as just and pertinent. He was present

at the ina agination of Urn gieaf banquet given to

ilm Odd-Fellows of the United States, at Balti-

more, a few days ago, and made a brief and most

sen.-ihle sp -eeli, which proves that men of action

are not always incapable of expressing their ideas

in clear and intelligible, if not cloqm nt language.

Gen. Hancock touched a responsive chord m tho

American he-art, and correct!) in, Heated the uni-

versal sentiment of the American people, when he
said, in moderate but e

In;. Fi'.Axcis Linnrag formerly Professor in a
South Carolina college, lately one of the most ac-

iive members of ihe ''Union League" of thiB city,

and now inchargm '"' the eapiinv.l rebel archives

iu Wa-hmgtuii, has written a very able and Bug-

gestive letter to the Secretary of Stnte, on the

proper mode of seUling inb .national differences,

lie, of course, fivois arbitration, instead of the

/'liana ratio of force, but by no means recom-

mends the reference oi" differences to crowned

heads or governments which nor, be' interested

m establishing pieeedenta, or who may yield an

undue deference toeimh as have been established.

;i,. thinks that the .Faculties of Law in the Uui-

versitiea of the more advanced countries#f the

world, would be the ablest, as well as the most
international difl'er-

It v.. ,.,!,! .cm I'.:,'.-. uaale la ,-..., !u h all

Lu-biti'jfK.11, woalO be air. ,- ,'K' WMille, ...I bene- ileiU-

The TrUmne, ir

in England and t

takes ground
""

1 an article cMMHfrFtDian fright

be prospects of a Fenian fight,

it as England will not give up
, fight, and that as " the Lord ia
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on the sido of the heaviest battalions," the chances

of Irish independence are extremely email. It

tabulates its argument thus :

Ennlaad and Scotland have, eonls 22. "<;:>, '•I

j,- f: | J(Jf l t, JH ...
fi.llilll.liCiU

As Jeffrey said ot "Wordsworth's Excursion,

" this will never do."

The editor of the Louisville Journal says of his

Journalistic opponent

:

• Oar neighbor of the Democrat couldn't wash himself
i good deal of ground."

English playwright is said t

T.oh,—Yon I'l'iillymnst show )

in^madToIfse
3111

Btela's double comet, which once oxeitml ap-

prehensions of a collision with the <.-nrl.ii—f panic

which was allayed by the publication of Arago's

treatise—ia again approaching. A west urn writer

?££k

l--li.,'aml \:-.,r a pmnt \vl

t professed politicians own up
frankly that they are animated by pelf rather

than patriotism, in their struggles for power.

The naive confession of Sir. Purely, the Grand
Sachem of Tammany is, Ihriciorc, icfru.-.bing.

He says, and he ought to know :

"What l'i 1
1
D^nioualie pari? ehie!lv nee.l-. is power.

/. iKT.,,'t

";

Special interest attach,... (-, the vi, w- und pur-

poses entt-rtaimal by I'Tc^nl. ni Liih-nlii. and hm
opinions ou a subject now un-unyin- I In- public

mind, as contained in a letter to the late Gen.
U.hUwi.nl). will ;'.u..:rt utu-niiou and have
merited weight. •

"Ymid.-ire to lmmv. in (1st- r-veni of cut rjnmi'W'

, since you know my private- mcbnalan

thus la- realised, lollowed by such

l
'

: in:, !
:

.i'.\
':.'

Liu IV lo I., imr U.i i ..minimi ,,.; tlif ..

tendon; hen,,. I Hunk 1 .m
< « Int . „ l.-h.ll : ;,

}), wbu tiave to 1). ion a'l\ '

.ii il..- I. .Sill, -TK-i*l, v.li, it. in .:

i (!:. Impohhe. they Ikivp ,1

ui lb..- Ik;.; tiny Ijavu- :o mail,

The President of the Bi

late anniversary address before that body, dwelt
on the important part peifnnncd by out atmo^-
phcre and tho aqueous vapors suspended in ii, in

checking or preventing tin; rail in t ion oi'ln at fmm
the earth, and its consuqu.-iit hm in space. The
atmosphere is, to use a homely illustration, a
blanket wrapped round Ibo earth, ecrviog f o re.

tain its warmth, and wit limit which the temper-
ature of the globe would probably be so reduced ;>..;

to make it uninhabitable b\ man. The pin m. r M ,i,~

is known to be surrounded by a very dense at-

as the earth does, yet

:ems to enjoy, nearly a
i alternately gathering

<>y<t Urge s-pauos around, but not, apparently,
''"""l 'he Ltihnl, ol 5U°oi--lu"; the equatorial
band or :m-, ,r !0 , Nllltil ,„. s , mlh i]( ;„,, ,,,,, ,^
ir™ tl

i

"m ^Wna.-MS b)ivht mimic,!, and 1mm
cu-UKhu. ,:dch ,i„. ,.vc (jl

.

t]ie ,_,!,,.,,,,, ;, |; „.
may, therefore, be inhabited, and we may i

any life to Jupiter and e

Axl England is agog aUout tbe « p<enian mo
ment." The channel fleet has been sent to 1

Irish waters, and, it ia said, 75,000 men have be
put under arms on Irish soil. Arrests are num
oos-" arbitrary arrests," something .similar
those that were made by "Lincoln's minior
during our civil war. Xewcpap,.,, have b, t

.n
suppressed, and the law of force ina
Wo are astonished that Great Brita
strive iu tmi p "a brave- p. ople " in a relationship
they do not desire. What has hecomi

~

"right of ruvuIulionV" Are the Feni;

position to be regarded as "belliguiviit

shall soon have to begin a policy of "strict

n.'ittr-lity." To this end let our Lairds, Tren-

holms, Spenses and the like, step to the front.

Let them start out the "Lie. y " ami the ".Shan-

non" as counterparts of the "Alabama" and

"Shenandoah^" Parrott may send over a "neu-
tral" gun, or two, as a recognition of what
Armstrong did for our erring sisters. But let us

always be "neutral."

Aaioxo the enactments of Congress, July 2, 1B62,

w.m one requiring every person elected to office,

or appointed to any office of power or profit, under

1 1
1 r_- Government of the Uiifed Slates, either in

tin- civil, military, e.r naval departments of the

pnl.lie serv iu.', except 'he rrc-mlcut of the United
Hi -(, s. shall, Ik. lore entering upon the duties of

such office, and before being entitled to any of the

salary or oth^r emoluments thereof, take and sub-

scribe tho following oath

:

I, A. B-, do solemnly swear (or affirm) th J h

.
I . I. . .

,,:-! !!. :.1

: in. I haw in ii a eiUmn lbun.nl . tbit I have volun-

. ..; ',,.
|.. . a-: . r •:..::..] iu mhh'.! !m.-li!iiy On r>-'"L

Mi i 1 Imvc- u- .11, ..r :-..a 1,1 nor :- .-i.n.-d. rmr ..i t.,t!:;.n-,t

(.. , ..: laa^u. i la.' ii.u. ii..|,s f.l ;m\ .ai,. - wh::h ur, v,u-1« r

an v authority, o. ]„-.;, n,i.-.{ .on n.„ ay, iu hostility to the
1 ,.,. a ;.; i- iaa.l I \, .,:<• ,ioi i.a.l. .1 ;! v.'hini/VV mi^
..... I I,, aivim ;

.a,o...|,; ,v. '
1 1

1
, i , i .

liiiitioiilv. |».*V. r. --V

...n.ntulM.n vainiii II, , 1 m.-.lM.il. ,). til. -i num. ..I

iof my knowledgo nnd ability, I will Bupportan
ii. I It,., i'. a, anit.oii ol the United States against a

a. 1 11. ..in. e to tho same; that I take this obkS i

\ .1".) n.:l I -V.li ... II ... ! I' ../

It has just been decided by Judge Underwood,
in Alt :;:vndriu, that no man can practice in tho
1 nilml Stales Courts who eannot taio' ilna ..aili,

noiwii.listandiug ho has been pardoned by the

President. It is clear that no man can take his

sea; in Congress who does not take this oath, and
if, having in any way participated in the mbellion

or alu (ted it, he does take it, he will be subject to

the pains and penalties of perjury. The conse-

-pnnee is, that quite a number of candidates for

Cnne/reas in Virginia and elsewhere decline to run,

. n ihe ground of their inability to subsenbe to

this oath. Application was lately made to PreBi-

,l.a,i ..luhnson to know if he thought the law would

be repealed or waived by Congress. The Presi-

dent replied that lie eoukl tint anticipate or control

any oilier citizen, what course it might take, hut

ini;i mi. il L
I

...
:

1 1 iim :.... pi: unable imai ah.ail.l

be sent to Congress from the Southern States, i.e.,

men who could take the oath. Wo rather suspect

i 'mi;;ri-i

mum d Pendleton,'

one of the Virginia districts, will fi

his oath challenged, if he presents himself in t

hall of representatives. In a recent speech, tl

wholesome specimen of Virginia loyalty spoke

follows of our patriot dead

:

"Four Yankee Get
> a, ami 111, (.-— arn].i-il on i

Pendleton belongs 1Probably this

same school of

^.nations, to winch belongs 'Mr. Aldrieb, iepie-

s, illative ti'oin the Barnwell district in the South
Carolina (_<

m

v.nti. n, and author of the following

resolution presented to that body :

/,:<oh;ji, '1 li,,i. im.-l..;. lb, ]-.r.
-! ni (-xtram .linarv . n

' a both was- and - '
'

In the South Carolina Constitutional Conven-
tion, there are, as was to he expected, sundry im-
practicable and indiscreet persons. One of these,

Wallace by name, r, pr,.smiting the city of Char-
leston, the other day introduced the following

resolutions, which, however, were disposed of by
appmnCng a committee to memorialize tho Presi-

dent in favor of the pardon of Davis. Thereso-

i and desolation v

a her power to a

to:- .J.,:.: '

'

I

tempt to hold a public meeting in Lynch-
i favor of Davis's pardon,

'

.(.'ntiis, ior the following
:

tin. Lynchburg Yirqu>iini

Kentucky and Delaware aro the only States in

the Ciin.n in wliieli -lavmy hai. an existence. In

or r;..ecn.i\e i'loclaniation. In Kentucky the qys-
a..|.i dies hanl rod not gracefully. It seems that
a Grand Jury has been lbnnd'to indict :.Iajui-

Genmal i'almer and lh iga'.h.a-i'lem. ra.l Lriabin

abducting slaves and uthmwiee inlmiering
vuih ; feliive laws of Kentucky. A Louisville

In the Convention for revising the Constituti<

of South Carolina is Mr. Orr, formerly Speaker
the House of Representatives, in Washington. I

made a speech recently, in the Convention,

which.hethus briefly delincd the purposes of tl

rebellion and the present duty of the lately r

bellious States

:

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
Domestic— Mr. Stephen Ma; - 1. 1 (Tipc-)i r.v.ph]..

Tbe largest peach-grower in Delaware la Mr,
Vait,..n . (;. .!. a.i n,

I
,-. .. ,. I, ,,,, i ,.j i.u. ,i

acres, ,.1 which (iiiu ,i,i,.a Imv,; lie. -, .-1' a hca.iii;;

age. Hie crop ln-t ve;., .mmiml,-,! (,. ra. I..,-:.;.

o, wlii, h ihc :,v.-,.i:.,. price w ,.., y p.,-, 1 ,,;.,; ;- . n, i; n.

1 " • :•
;
..te profits of his peach culture mr tla- ti.r.-e

preceding yearri may Lc safely mu,,,. IL a uc the snug

He -.1. ,1 Ol :. -. |,.-.R !i\ |m :-.e.
;

.

.1 .:.', w)u>

)erty, including both personal and real estate.

Pal i.u- ill. n hv, : 1
!,.

, 1, U!q- :.:i:i- n n- I'C

ife, and foes of law and order."

3eorgia give grutilving evidence ol the abmm:u. e ( ,i

.,-.,. ,.-; ii Li i - 1... .ii -ii 1 a i ,1 m , iM, :!! ,..•:
ear.-,. t).e . ...l,,,.e.,r at Ampisti i,|...ri.. i,.-.cm j .-. > 1, ,.a...i

:: ,. ,., .

u of 1,000,000 or grape

' Mewburgh, Now Sork.

1:>M

ii;.-.,,..iM.',,lnmhus, Ohio, ou
K,.a,l. .... runic for Leavenwt

Tho Widow of CaptL.

i

'"

:

'

l

'
" n ,!

where reBt the asle ^ .a h< ,

should not pass unnoticed.
J I v. 1

rebel General
udoned by tlujl-Vn^Kkm. hh,.-

r was shot at North Elaworth,

i French to the British at Louisiana,
t was used in the In, (lies ot (Joiicnl,

•able William J. Dunne died Sept. 20th

Ii.t 1'resnleiil Jachson, and stubbornly

lant.'d -tile. Bank. " Old Hickory
'"

:d imam- ami : .ive the ].lace U> !:.«

supported upon Ojc inteieit ui ti.,

GeD. Orfe.'.a. v;} : o v.ali

The shoe tmsinesg of Lynn, Mass-.,

of Aiiu'U.-t was larniT than that of any ma
onrecord. The t..ui vulin.. .a me l.-,,a... „

The Secretin-, 01 the '.I rcasm\ has

is at.-.. ut ie snletiuite ther, !.t ;, i,,v.- m
Mimlai. hi ii ii,e || M . ViCljr. ,., r,i rhe l"i,:l

:-iu v, lion. K, 1 . Spiuuci'. The ,,[.,; . i,.i

of the new cum it. -\ are manly nadv. ;im ;

- .ni' I (1 " mil i anli ii

Gen. Monm, M. rai,,,ii-, r.i Mi-:-oi

li-bels. rv„.e, W ,, -. tv, ,,a ,h I ,1.,, ,
,' „

ma .. ! l.-.u I„ L.hti-ulbandluipor
ilc- alii, il.li-r Ol Kut.y Smilli he W. l,t to

Five Cafiiolic pricsin have b'.m a

/ ia I'" ]aea, h na v.iilcau inkina iti"

n°U lilted

tioDedut Moon he. al citv, ,p, a

r. em V- vcre rateie-l ta,. m.t.

leading cit

needed to carry c

tv, ai.it en;:aaed iu a game m bill.

'ot menus'"'
ould' be well if prac-

Col. Samuel Thomas,

im'amm ,

r happening to be present w

— tl Mr. i i
!

1 1 ..;e: „i'i ..,• m:... i, I, .n-.-, ..: :-a,,. v .

... |.||...n ,.., i !,l,^:.
l

i hard labor, for plucking

The wife of Gov. Kossuth, the illustrious Hun-
•:.• aaa pit iyt, di. .1 on Sept. 1. at Turin, of the illnesB

suffering for years. On ac-
,.,- Ii, .til,. [: i- Imsi.an.i -.-r
h her to Italy, whero aht> L

';
v.al Ii, i I ai lull , Diirm il < j

,
i n- i lb r

preserve any remembrance of Tom Moore.

Tbe Montr.a, I u.ni'd -, n ,; f. 1

1

; 1 1- Canada is being
'. :...aai!a!e i. The r.,n,,,|ic ): IH |, p ,-,i Toronto lately

I l

i
ill

leir parishes. At tl

i. CUa la--. ,a ii,, 1
-
i .,,*:.- <j of Toronto n

'"" l .* "t-'hi "iily an, nan, 1„ Toronto city aim,,.-.

It is reported that the I
.mil-'. ,1 ]., rii.ij.s by the C ?sb

esaionofVcnetia tor a sum of money,
i said to bj supported by Franco and Eng!

Indies. The same censms ivi.nrn.

tio.i, or the p.Dple m mixed 1

', at si. nan, ami the Whites a

NEW BOOKS.
Ar.TEsrcs Waed, His Travels. New York

:

Carleton, 413 Broadway.

The name of ArtoimiK Ward has become so much of a.

a gathering of i

TECTIONS OF SEVENTY YEARS. By Mrs.

mil pi acta. Very readable, jjkI a I,,,,.,!; thai .ran

CREAT NATIONAL HORSE FAIR,
At Riverside Parb, Cambridge, Mass.

This great horse fair, which has attracted
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PRAYER OF THK CONTRABAND.
Poor Peter was a " Contraband"—
A man of low dogrce,

Who nil In-, life had been a slave,

And now, afc length, wa3 free :

"Bress de dear Lord !" poor Peter cried,

Tor ho is good to mo."

Through tangled swamps and drear
;

Hi found tin in pa:hways through then

And made i In: doubtful clear;

Hi nerved us well fur many months,

And now the end drew near.

Tho cruel war was drawing on
To swift and sudden close.

We hemmed them in, we beat them ba<

"We triumphed o'er our foes,

And a mi::hty joy and t"

In the Negro's heart

Ho lay upon the crimsoned sod,

And torture cramped his stiffening limbs,

! tl,i: , J his I

* Oh, God, our Father, in thy love

For all men 'neath the aky,

In whose trne sight the black and i

Bear equal destiny,

Bend down and listen to the plea

Of (

The Lord lias heard that Negro's prayer,

Who died for all Ids raco,

Ami from the poor stud the oppressed

BROKEN PROMISES.
A STORY IN THREE PARTS.

thinking over his departure. Philip and I had
been engaged three months.

way, but

His home-ties rudely torn,

And nothing could he call his own,
This sad soul and forlorn,

Till ho awoke to Liberty

One bright and glorious morn.

Blue-coated strangers down the street

Marched in a glittering line;

The bayonets glittered in the sun
Till they seemed, themselves, to shine,

And a joy arose in Peter's breast

—

A joy almost divine.

's 'uig thrjii in plaintive song
;

And u,,« 1,„ ., w ,, t
,. nl w thev marched.

And his heart beat high and strong.

He sought them with a simple trust—
Alealandloyallove;

Like v<

Rang wit i strange joy, and life, and hope
;

His ntif-t, r called him where he stood.
And bade him not to flee,

l!"i !!)' Han arose in IYtiVs breast—

I ]..i-(( i him dearly. Porhane
iihout rinl.p liuike tt»e\.:;tc tin- uithnsiuBin of so

romantic a young girl us myself. We were oppo-

site in everything—seldom agreeing upon any

our point, and for ever arguing with each other,

though wo never quarreled.

This was entirely owing to Philip ;
the men di-

blc fact, I mean, of our never having quarreled.

When our discussions beg;

would answer sharply , or look piqued, he would

bo sure to kiss me and acknowledge I was all

right, though lie were p. riectly convinced to tho

contrary long before. I knew ho wan very ob-

stinate with other people, and spoke his mind

very freely to them, and that his severity with

their misdeeds wurt something ejuite puritanical.

He was indulgent to me alone, und would huvo

knocked ;uiy ni;in down, 1 cni si. re. with oni Mow
from those strong, sunburnt lists of his, who had

dared to whisper that 1 possessed as much as a

single fault.

We had lived together, Philip and I, since wo
v.vi-1- children. Mrs. Burke, Philip's mother, h:td

been a friend of papa's for a great many years

before be died, and had taken me as her ward

when I was only ten years old, to live with herself

and son. She was, and still remains, a sort of

oracle in my eyes, and the eyes of many other

people. She was a strong-minded, conscientious

woman; keen and shrewd in money

.mil thoroughly cunc.U. d, too, for our of her sex.

I had learned from her, three years before this

history opens, the sail, sad story of my mother's

life; I had heard from her lips the whole tale,

impartially and truthfully b.H, of poor mammas
sin. She must li;.v. div.lt. v. ry tenderly end skill-

iully with my y ig fn hugs, lor it was not until

some time afterwards that I had realized ht.vr

dark was the stigma reeting on my name.

It reached my ears somehow, I scarcely iennw

how, that Philip h'u-ke was very kind to make no
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Mid the world t

take up ..villi my mother's daughter, We had a

a stormy time when I heard tibia; I was quite

hysterical and unreasonable. Philip, I believe,

lost hiB self-control at first, and ground his teeth

with an^er at the gossips and backbiters. But I

wupposo my weakness niade him strong. I can
reinemlier, oh ! so distinctly, Imiv he wrapped me
in his arms, while I lay sobbing on hi; great,

J mi. st breast, and whispered these words in my

"It is only my love for yon, Alice, that makes
me what I am. It is only thai which makes me
trust in God and my i

"

r yon everything would be
Do you believe now that

I can sloop to one who can rouse feelings Ilk.'

these? No more, Alice darling, than the angels
stoop to men. For you are an angel, let them say
what they ploaBO about you."

Philip had gone to Europe to settle up the pro-
perty of my mother, who was a French lady.

There bad been a great deal of trouble about my
inheritance, small as it was, immediately alter

mamma's death. I have never discovered the pre-

cise year of her death ; I only know that it hap-
pened before my father's. It was the will or God
that I Bhould never see my mother in this world.

I remember that I often questioned papa about
her when I was a little girl, hut lie would grow so

gloom] and sad in a moment, and silence me so.

(ihmpliy, that Inwards the hitler part of our life

toother, I gave up questioning him, and took to

picturing her in my own child-fancies.

I was quite anxious to be married before the
appointed rime, and accompam Philip abroad as
bin wife. But, airy. Burke vetoed this suggestion
in her odd, imperative way, the moment it was
delivered. There was no resisting Mrs. Burke'
vetoes. Even Philip succumbed quietly unde

There is nothing half so endearing as absen
to be guilty of a very trite truism. I am s

that I never loved Philip half so well in my wb
life-time aa on the night of the day he left us.
sat by the window, watching the view, as I hi

told you, and tliinking as much about the abs<
one, aud a groat deal more, perhaps, that I c

Bnpposed. Once or twice I caught bib i y fixed

on i. iv;.. W with a aernHnythal wasfar from agree-

able. He did not remove his look from my fact

when Idiscovered it, but continued, rather rudely
1 tin in '.-hf. in his (; i,ol investigation.

After tea he again fell into conversation with

Mrs. B.uke, and I feeling, it must be owned, e

trifle piqued, seated myself at one of the large

bow windows of the dining-room to read a few

pages by the fast deepening twilight.

Idonot know how he excused himself to 'Mrs,

Burke, but 1 had u< >t been leading <>\ er ii ve iiiinu: cs

when In- came forward to where I eat, an. 1 --aid.

rather abruptly, facing mc :

" It ia a beautiful evening. Will you take a walk
on the lawn, Miss Coolidge?"

my 1

walk. ,1 out of the dining-room together, through
the' lung, old-fashioned hall, pausing for a moment
on the verandah, to watch the fine view of the

Sound by sunset.

I hardly remember our topics of conversation
dining the walk. 1 was in a talkative mood that

evening, and I nn tied off a great many speeches,

around which ill, re still cling* an rroma of non-

sense, Ehough I have long ago forgotten them,
lie listem d very attentively to everything, ami
eiiemiiT.g. d mv ihppamw . I thought, by an occa-

sional short laugh, as if what I said amused him
excessively.

I knew he was witching this hom.ii.ifu! eve-nine

(for I had taught the matter-. d'-fact fellow to love
Hiinsots), and wondering whether it were as pretty
where I was. As for me, I fancied him to be
ynmewhere beyond the hazy headland, that rose
up out of the blue bay, as if that were the broad
Ailantic and nut the more qi;i--t waters of Long
Island Sound. I was growing incorrigible dreamy,
in short, when Mrs. Burke tapped me sharply on
the shoulder.

" Wake up, Alice, dear." (She called me ' dear,'
then, iii strict i-dutiariety to her usual custom, and
1 felt flie adjective to be a wonderful exponent o.'

Mis. Burke's sympathy with my loss). "Wake
up. child, and hear the news."

I answered quite briskly :

" I am listening, Mrs. Burke. Pray, what is it?"

"Dr. Bridgham is going to New York, and a
new doctor is to take his place. I am afraid son
don't thoroughly appreciate the impertinence,

i little affected by the

" How so, Mrs. Burke ?"

"Hear the child!" said Mrs. Burke, appealing
to an imaginary third parly, and making a crescent

of her mouth in disgust at my indifference.

"Did six people ever drink tea within six miles of
this neighborhood, without Dr. Bridgham was
asked? Hasn't he been loaded with attentions
and kindnesses by every resident of the place, not

to speak of exorbitant fees, and gifts by d.i;vns.

in the place? Hasn't he learned Mrs. Grumhlrfa
symptoms by heart, and reduced my headache- to

a positive cypher ? And now to leave us in the
hands uf the ul-li quack that ohooses to take us
up. It would be flattery to call him ungom rims.

"

I do not think that Hi . Bridgham, had ho ab-
sconded with the whole Vuiied State* treasury in

his pockets, could have suffered more in Mrs.
Burke's opinion for the viilamv, than he did at

present. It was no use in endeavoring to plead
the culprit's cause. Her feelings, borne along on
the popular current of invective, refused l<> be

gave up the task as quite hopeh-ss, and ven-

tured to inquire whether there would be a new
practitioner to fill the old one's place.

"I believe so," she answered, rather snap-
pishly, a little annoyed by tuy opposite views.

" Do you know his name ?"

" Emerson," said Mrs. Burke.
If Dr. Bridgham hud made himself popnhi with

our little community, I soon found that Dr. Emer-
son was destined to become no less so. People
wore inclined to frown upon him at first, and the
village apothecary had an extraordinary amount
of home-made prescriptions to attend to, employ-

t^rrand-bov he tin

bided his time,

e of illn.

v how gradual was the tra nsitinii from

3 popularity; I only know,
1 become almost universally

s universally approved,

toilet on

walk, my absences from
ouence of this retired mode of hfe,

He was standing by the fire-plac.

the dining-room, with one arm n

I waa prepared to be rather akeptii

this gentleman's beauty.which had I

to me by not a few young ladies

quite trauacendent. I felt greatly

I had not yet

i as I entered

ii hrs. Bnrko.

himself as our acquaintance grew older, lie fold

me a lew comical experience}-; in bis pruel.ee thai

made me laugh in- rrily, more from his odd, illimit-

able style of narration than any actual fun in

"We continued our walk until dark, when Dr.
Emerson, lookim: at his wateh by the light of the

cigar he was smoking, said suddenly

:

" I am going in the house to say good evening
lo Mrs. Burke. Would yon mind waiting on tin

verandah untill return? Ihave something I. want

to say to you."
Rather surprised, I consented to the agreement.

He soon returned.
" Will you begin by being friendly on a first

meeting?" he said, holding out his hand for me to

I gave him my hand and he shook it warmly.
" Now do you care to hear what I want to say ?"

he questioned, looking at me very intently for a

moment.
" Yes," I answered, half-tui-ning my head in pre-

t ended milineiem.,.-. "Yes, if yon choose."

"It is only this : You are are more sensible than
any young lady here—if that is a compliment. I

like you very much indeed. Let us be friends'.'"

He was still holding my hand (I had forgotten to

withdraw it), and was still looking at me with the
same scrutiny lie had used at the tea-table. But
his voice hud changed wonderfully in the space of

a moment. He^.oke with great feeling', 1 thought
-inpiv tli in I fancied him capable of expressing.

He had .-truck nie as a little world-worn at first, a

little hla '
:

, and embittered by too long a dealing
with men and things. I had even conjectured
that he might he a woman-hater, or perhaps a

misanthrope, and had wondered during our walk

whether he w.te laughing in his sleeve at my
puerilities in the w

sudden change. From that

me, and I think I told him so iu rather round-

about terms. He said "I am very glad," and,

biting Ins hps'to hide (as 1 then believed) a salis-

iied smile, wished me good-night again, and dis-

appeared in the darkness with a nervous and
hurried stop.

I found Mrs. Burke quite charmed with Dr.

Eni< i.-oii, and inclined i.o slight our former physi-

l^vetvd, looking up tram her book.

I hesitated for a moment, and then saic

n air of conviction :

" Not more than five and thirty, if that."

"Older,'' said Mrs. Burke.

"Not forty?" I exclaimed.
" Every day of forty."

" Have you a likeness of mamma, Mrs. Burke?"
The breakfast things had been cleared away,

nd we were sitting together in the cool dining-

3om, odorous with the breath of spring flowers,

nit was wafted through the open windows. Mr-s.

nuke looked up from her housekeepers hook,

startled at the question.

"I know it's a scraugo thing for me to ask," I

went on, not wail in e for a r. plv. "But I dreamed
about h-.r last light. I dreamed that a lady in

white, with dark; hair and eyes, and the sweetest,

most w i)ii ling smile in the word, spoke to me, and
called me her daughter."

ill's:. Burke's face was turned away from me,
it I noticed that her pencil, which had been

e ne. a.'..•• o i moment. !..a Mre }U Wnting down orders

n* the day, had ceased to move, and that her
oiee shook a little as she answered

:

"Yes, child; I will show it to you in a mo-

Then the pencil began again, working as rapidly,

und the frame with L

faded blue ribbon. Th
hich I had seen
white forehead,

q her face, as she stood

le miniature bef re me. But she wipec
it away quicklv, and spoke
"She inned, Alice, and the world condemnec

her for e

merciful."

We all hoped that God

"Do you know his name
whiBuer.

"I do not. Your fath r did; but kept it a

"And were they living together when she

"Yes. That was why y
you concerning h

ur father would never

"And have you nothing that belongs to her,

Mrs. Burke
She handed me an envelope

ing—an old dingy envelope, with a foreign po: t-

" It contained only a short note, written

Godl
not teach her t

I bless

.me that evening after tea. I

scarcely fit to receive him, the

le morning having alVeetcd me
so deeply. He noticed my pale looks almost iin-

in.-d: di'ly, and insisted on holding my pulse, ami

asking my symptoms, though I declared myself

perfi ctly well. He poured out some drops of
d.ai k liquid, which he oiiTie.i in a tiny phial in his

pocket, and made mo drink it. promising I would
lie better in a. lew moments;, it is certain thai. I

Jell womh nully quieted before long, and found
myself laughing in the middle of a humorous
story that he was telling Mrs. Burke.

lie left ratlmr early on that evening, being called

away by some i hstanf patients. Somehow we fell

into a tete~h~tke together before he took bis de-

parture. I think Mrs. Burke must have brought
il a!. out, with the hope oi' heinditing my nerves
by a sober talk with a medical gentleman. Just

before he rose to go, I asked hnn suddenly, and

with a boldness at which I have since wondered,
" how old he rea)hj was." The fresh, youthful

smile with which he received my question, made
his answ. i to it seem any thine; but true. He cer-

tainly did not look over thirty, as he Baid: "lam
old enough to be your father."

relieved, now that the point is settled,"

I Baid with a little laugh. "You have been the

subject of universal conjecture to a great many
people since your arrival. And now I am going

put another question, and then a truce to im-

pertinences. Have you ever been married?"
" re was a Budden rush of gloom over h is face,

sudden lowering of his dark eyebrows, from
which a keen, unpleasant light seemed to

flare up and then go out again. He turned Ins

upon me for a moment, facing Mi>. Burke,

fafl too much engaged iu her hook to notice

, own imprudence, and waa

which would, no doii.bf. have made m;o I ,-,> woo,..

when he turned quickly round again, and said

" You are annoyed at me."
His face lighted up in a momentwith its rare,

fascinating smile.

all ; what led you to think so V
Fancy, I suppose," not daring to men-

tion his strange expression, lest it might re-

appear. It may have been because my nerves were

weak state, aad my inclinations rather by.-b. -re

.hat.evening, hut I am sure I should have bi en

gnath terrified at his agitation, had it occurred

second time.

By d( grees Dr. Emerson grew to be an almost

daily vi.-itor at- our house. We often met in the
evening, too, during my walks by the Bhore. I

thoughtful of laic, owine, as 1

told Mrs. Burke, to my long absence irom Philip,

preferred

Mis. Burke did not know
body dreamed <>i them, except ourselves. The

re was always lonely enough at sunset, when
last yokes of oxen had gone home with their

loads of dripping seaweed. It was an easy

;ter to steal out after tea, over the lawn,

through the wicket-gate, and down the little hh 1

the quiet, peaceful rocks, where only musical

stillness of natr

h of summer skv glorified it.

o bear the low murmur of the

Bweet -sea-song at your feet.

sunt, very pleasant,

, and a rosy

set. It was plea-

think, to have a

did, and knew e

gradnalh

—

the eou-

: had never loved Philip Burke as

ne, and that I loved Hugh timer-

any one in the whole world. It

suddenly, it flared upon me like

i in a storm, and showed to my
bewildered eyes,

-cable one evening, after having re-

turned from a walk with Dr. Emerson. He bad
said many things that evening which had con-
tused and bevdhh red, though they filled me with
a delight there was no resisting. I bad passed
throng}] the hall on tip-toe, lest Mrs. Burke
should call me iulo (he sitting-room. I wanted

T tried to r. cail the sweet sound of his voice, but
ei mid not. Everything seemed a delightful con-

fusion to my bewildered senses. The soft plash
of the waves mixed itself with a sound dearer and
holier to my young heart. The glorious suneofc

fun-owing the fair sky, and dappling the broad
waters with pink and silver, seemed a reflection

of my own happiness. I loved for the first time.
Aglitleiing paiadise had opened to my view—

a

paradise that I had not dreamed of a moment
since, I wondered now that I had ever lived with-

When my eye rested on Philip's letter, which

seal in a sort of nervous haste. I do not think tin

great change came on me—the groat change tha
left mo marble, cold and dull, and stupid—until '.

had read it all through, and knew what it con
tained. Ho was coming- home soon, to make m<
his wife. He called me darling Alice, again anc

again. He had seen many beautiful women abroad
but none so beautiful as I. He had eeen man;
wonderful sights, hut none pleased him, since '.

was not there to enjoy them. A single sentenci

melody of Tietjena

cbyi
fcrable t Louvre. So the letter ran
on; every lender word a fresh reproach; every

allusion to his pure, faithful love, a new stab in

my m, sera ble heart.

I shall mvi r forget the agony of that hour. I

Ahull never foiy.-l the long struggle of pity, and
pride, and remorse against the one invincible pas-

sion that consumed Die. I had neverloved Philip.

I bail dec. ived him. without Die knowledge oi my
own dnphcily. Was I, then-tore, guilty? Was
I wrong in loving against my will, my Bouse of

right, and truth, and honesty? Could Philip,

gentle and considerate as he had always been,

forgive, arid learn to forget? Again and again

his words rung iu my ears— word* that I had once

thought the strong, si bond i ha I
held, us together ;

"It is only my love for you, Alice, that makes
only thai which makes mo

, lied a

Now, the bond waa broken, and we were to be
nothing heneefoitb to each other. I had been
false to him— falser than Imogen or Tristam. I

had ruined a noble man's life. I had won his

love—the love that many another would have
worn with pride and tossed it away, like a worth-

less trinket, instead of the priceless gem it was.

I was a traitress. I wanted to die before Philip

came homo. The grave would hide my guilt

then, and no bitterness should mingle with hia

That night waa passed wretchedly. The next

day was dull and rainy, and I Bat with Mrs.

Burko for hours reading aloud. I am afraid

that she was wont to flatter i

to hear the sound of my i

d,j'.::n the shrilly voice of

to pierce my very brain, than for any hope of L

The storm clear- d off ;

about my tones

t five o'clock.

Ahe fresh landscape that sparkled with myriad

rain-drops, and watching the huge bank of cloud

slope slowly to the eastward. From the few

glimpses of the shore that I caught through the

thick frees of Dm lawn, it bad never looked more
enticing. But my resolution had been sealed

sin, , n ii. Di. i. must be no shrinking now.

The mists of bewilderment had cleared awav.

1'iii.ip should know all from my own lips. Though
1 groveled at Ins feet while telling him, as Gene-

vieve groveled to Arthur, though the noble re-

proach of bis look should strike me dead the

moment ahcr- he should hear how I had wronged

him from i.nj lips alone. If he still clung to me—
if his gieal. hnc rtould consent to fill the place of

mine, I wonid be his wife, and honor, and obey,

If r

I never dared to ask myself what woidd happen

then. SinliilasI had keen, cruel, and treacher-

ous, and faithless as 1 had shown myself, I si ill

scorned hi hud. I upmi the wreck of his noble love

an edifice of my own guilty one.

It was rather hue when 1 heard Dr. Emerson's

graveled path that 1

dah. [ bad e

Von wen

seeing
"

mr walk? How c

make me walk alone, anil keep me watching ou

rocks instead of enjoying the fresh sea-air."

Cruel," I said, coldly, i hough my heart was

liutterme' at the mere sound of bis voic, and my

Was that the word you used, Dr.

Emerson, or did I misunderstand V"

Be cham.ed culor^I saw this, even in the gray

dusk of evening—ano answered quickly :

;l
I used the word— foolishly, perhaps. Will you

The act need not be defined," I said. " If it

d not rained I think I should have staid away."

'You are unwell?"
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a while, you know. Shall I call Mrs. Burke, Doc-

tor ? I think she wanted to see you U you came."
** Is she in tho sitting-room?"

" Thank you. Then I—I will go to her."

I looked up into his face from where I sat, as

Ik- hastily crc^gd tin- vi-i;in Ijli and entered the

halL There was a look of such acute Buffering

nr,™ it that I shuddered. The evening hided

t-iowly intu night ; the late hirvot-moon rose high

in the heavens, and reddened the calm waters

that lay beyond. It must have been an hour
afterward when he returned, and found me sit-

ting when- lie h;n! left me. I had not stirred. It

was a wiUlul, premeditated sin, but I had not

" Your aunt is not very well this evening, and
baa gone to bed," he said, quietly.

" 1 Bhall have to follow her example shortly," I

answered, not thinking of the ru(lene.«;=, bent

only on conquering myself. "These rainy days
Afr very fatiguing."

There was a long silence. Dr. Emerson had
taln-ii a chair, and was sitting at some da-dunce

from my side. At last he spoke :

"You are annoyed at something. What is II ?"

There was no petulance about his tones. At
another time T .;honl."( have called them reproach-

ful ; rtmr, I trembled with agitulion, and rose to

leave the verandah. I dared not trust myself to

speak. I dared i

. of 1
of myself.

My foot was on (he threshold, when lie eangjd

'my hainl, holding i( v.ilh a passionate force, and

! unly bowed niv head, ai.nlitrytof

Thee
: through a longpleading tones, came back

vista of years, un''li;tiiL,-iil as when I heard them
for the first time. I think God must have given
me a holy strength in that most trying of mo-
ments, changing my weakness to a mighty, un-

| conquerable power. All the flutteringa of my
f heart were still—all the throbbings of my brain

were calm. There was great suffering in my
soul, but no irresolution, no feeble swayings from
wrong to right, no wicked groanings alter the
unattainable, the forbidden.

I heard him through. I waited till the fust

Outburst of pii^t.'j: lead qui', ted. and then I spoke :

"It is a sin. Dr. Emerson—the sin of treachery
in you—of falsehood in rue. Thank God, i" am
strong enough locust it out, and school my wicked
nature under nobler maxims. Try and do the
same yourself. You know the way ; every man
and woman knows it. Duty is the mile-stone."

"Dutyl" he repeated, whli hitter emphasis.
" Can you talk of duty, Alice, to one who loves as

I love ? Can "

"Gol" I said, pointing out into the darkness.

we are together injiuvy me :

yoiu-sth."

I was still dressing Mis. Lurke cntcied. my r i

with a letter iu her hand. Her smiling, happy
face, told me all. It was a telegram from l'hijip.

He was now in X.-v; Vj.n k. and would return home
by the earliest .train.

It was well for me that the joyful news dulled

her perceptive faculties and diminished her ob-

servation, usually so keen. She would rartainlj
have noticed my haggard face, my look of agon;/,

intelligence was delivered, had j

when ten o'clock

to tell him the truth—and quickly—though nol

the entire truth. My courage failed me at th(

thought of revealing the secret of my love for Dr
Emerson. I knew too well Philips hot. pa-sinn

ate nature, not to fear for f
Biich a disclosure. Though
barrier stood in the way of my happiness, the love

which might, haw yielded that happiness should
at least be sacred. The guilty tale should reach

no ears but my own and his. To Philip—to the

world—I should be only a false and fickle girl ; to

myself I should appear the innings that I was.

He came at the appointed time, looking little

changed from when I last saw him, except that,

he seemed a hnndn di'old happier than 1 could

There is a confused recollection <.f frying to act a

part—a shallow, feeble part, in which I broke
down, tinning my head away and shedding hys-

terical tears. His sympathy and Mrs. DnrkeY:

I. md attempt at soothing rue, enb provoked it

more. They left me quite calm after a half horn-

had elapsed, and as the door of my room closed

on the forms of mother and son, I heard Mrs.

Burke telling him of my deep, deep love, and the
cantering I had pa-scd through.

It was evening in the sitting-room. There
were no candli s ; neither Philip no, I. had thoughi
of them. There were quaint, ghastly shadows
tuckering and dancing "ii the walls, m Hie silence
of an awtnl pans<\ Neither of us saw the other's
face. I'hilq-. had been holding my hand in his,

but he had dropped it long ago, even since I had
begun the cruel stury that was. to blight his golden
L"pes and ruin hi,- young life.

I had told it. I had spared myself no accu-
sation—I had told the baa. unadorned truth—
everything but my low f„i another. And now I
was v. ailing tor an answer, and none came. Had
the words I uttered stung, d him? Had he no
answer to make ?

At last I heard him start suddenly in his chair,

and then I saw his dark, dn^ky ligurc rise, and
then bis cairn, even head led upon my ear. He
walked to the door and stopped aud walked back

again to where I sat. Then I felt a burning I

upon my forehead, and, dizzy and confused

tried to find his hand, half-rising from my chi

and Binking back unconscious a moment aft

When I awoke the room was brighter, for 1

pound into the chamber. But Philip had gone.

A sort of apathy succeeded my swoon. I re-

mernbei noticing the strange appearance of the

night—the red angry look of the moon—the dark

shadows of the old trees on the lawn. I could

hear the crickets chattering on the verandah—
' !

. ;,o .
i

,.. .! ,
,.»,.,.., He- n.i-i li-

the sound of a step on the path outside. I thought

y eyes a little, I saw a

was Dr. Emerson I

The recognition no soo er took place, than I

th a sudden desperate

strength. All my brave esolutions were gone
now. I was readv to lieai his passionate words

repeated a thousand time s. Gofl forgive me I

done the same
the influence of an excitement like mine. Philip's

sanity. I had broken the bondB, but I -had not

hushed the wild cry for sympathy that went up
out of my agonized heart.

It all seemed like a beautiful dream ; the thank-

ful words of Hugh Emerson, as he drew me to him
and i-troked mv head, and pressed his burning

" throbbings of my
lu-ait, and the deep pulsations of his own; the
' " of being near htm, of hearing his voice, and
feeling (hat his love sheltered me.
He drew my arm in his after a moment, and we

walked down tho graveled road towards the gate.

[ was reckless, and willful, and headstrong now.
I did not care for Philip—I did not care for the
whole world. We were together, and I was
happy.

Tho moon, which had been under a deep black

cloud, came forth again as we reached the gate,

and hght I'll i he whole lawn with her rays. I saw
a man standing by the gate, looking at us as we
appioached liuu. 1 recognized Philip instantly.

Wo both paused, but Philip came forward.

I trembled with fright, and tried to speak, but
ihe v.oids refused to come. Dr. Emerson did not

move, or even change color. I covered my face

for a moment, shuddering. When I looked up
the two men were standing together, facing each

Philip spoke first, but his tones were very dif-

ferent from those I had expected to hear.
'•This explains all to me. God knows I never

forced Alice Coolidge to the falsehood she has
used. I only said that her love was all I cared for

in ibis life, or any life." Then facing me with a
sudd: nn. .-s that made me tremble and gasp for

breath, "You did not tell me of this—this new
love, an hour ago ?" he said.

He saw that I could not reply, and turned once
more to Dr. Emerson, with a fierce,

light in his eye, saying
' Tout st kind. You have

you mean by con-

ne of those villains

nore loathing than

Oh I v God!'
The exclamation had burst from Philip, who

w;t.-. now ga/'irj with an expression of horror im-
possible to describe, upon the doctor's features.

Once more I covered my face and murmured a
piayer. ^umg with remorse at my own rashness,
terrified by Philip's look, dreading every fresh

moment they were together.

v- i 'iHedmye: w JomethingflashedinPnilrp's
hand, which was exit mlcd towards Dr. Emerson.
It was a miniature resembling that of my dead

t that face?" he asked, in a voice

terrible calmnesB. " The miniature was given
• me by the relatives of Alice Coolidge's mo-

"I have never told a he in my life/

Emerson, simply; "I shall not tell ont
do know the face."

"You acknowledge it as your own?"

oueshon 1" ^lialj put. Now listen to that answer.
Are you, or are you not," he went on, " the man
who doped wilb Alice (.'ooltdge, the mother of the
girl before us ?"

A sound like the r

ears, a glare as of i

gaze, and then cam
the silence of the e;

: many waters filled my
sand lights blinded my
darkness of death and

t had been very sick, they told me. For a long
time the Skillful \-.-\. York pn\: ien-nellLid Wuhd. i>-.[

how I oould live on bo long with leaping pulses
and fevered, throbbing brain. But God was
merciful, and I recovered.
Mrs. Burke, in apite of the knowledge

she held of my faithlessness to Philip, a know-
ledge imparted before he left home for the
last time, bad mused me through the long and
'

'
i'Oi .'!. e.il. r !,..,... ,,,. ,..,.., . Mild

rjepay. 1 once tried to thank her. It was just
attei tin f. w . had left me, and while I was lying
weak and feeble as an infant, and there was still

danger of my life. I remember she turned away
so firmly, and yet so

courage to renew my

L

Ihl.di. Alice !'

gently,

Long before I was well enough to go out, the
plana of my future life had been decided
Philip's home was no home for me. I iclt that my
pr.e-.euce m the hon-e would, tor ever stand"
tweenthe meetings of mother and son. "With great
dmieuKv i impressed the necessity of this steo

, fining

' task, th

and succeeded at lr.!

as going to New York, to uve wrtn

's relatives, whose declining years

ionship and attention. It would
of caring for the wants of

and would, perhaps, deaden the poig-

nancy of my own sufferings.

As soon as my health was restored, and just

before I took a final leave of my loved guardian,
Mrs. Buike gave me two letters. The iir.-i which

I opened was from Philip. This is its contents :

"I think that the worst of my trouble is over
;

I am better and nobler than when you knew me.
I haw learn, d t<> eou>id. ruiore u i-eh the i nds hn
which we were created, and to draw a honiidarv
between ha]. pine-- and duty. Around iln-iueniory

of voiir real or fancied love He ie shall ever cling

nn odor of heavenly joy. I can now work for

eternity, since i have tasted its pleasures on
Farewell! I shall never see you agar

"

always pray for you, and think of

you the same. rnmir. •

I havo this letter yet. It is tear-slain, d and

yellow, and the characters are pale with me, and

I shall never destroy it, until I know that I am
going to die.

It is needless to say from whom tho other letter

came. I tore it up as soon as I had read il, and

vwpi Imierly over I be fragments. 1 have, tried to

reproduce in the following, a resemblance to the

original :

"You have learned the secret of my hie- a secret

I dared n. d withhold iioni ymi Ie ials. h I, hut
one whieb l would rathei- bio- !.. t than di\ nlge.

With its disclosure perish

1 1 shall

, of happu
i unworthy to cherish, still

ii birthright of all noble mi; ids- -is too firm and

b.Yh- Mil inks i'rum me, hut votir heart, v<mr jovo,

is ;-itll mine, and now for ni> story; fi plain, un-
adorned statement of facts, with no self-cseulpa-

tion, no excuses to palliate the crime.
"ItwaBa crime, and I acknowledge it as Mich.

y.iii.1- mother and f had known each oilier long

be ton hi r marriage. Onr love bad been eiVn
!»., ai'u. ..I in each other's , a , -g oni ua>th bad Imig
been plighted. It iB the old atory.

t"--

"" nch gentleman c

if many children. It had long
her father thai liU da.uehh i>

-b'eti.l niairv well. a.nd thai Ihe propr ricof u liirl.

" 'pOBSeSSed Should be inherited bvhis sous.
' -'- death, had

iifig'u:

! many struggle
I shall not duelattended my early c

the bitter" trials
i aough thai 1 was rejected bj the parent of m\
betrothed, and, stnuuhibfl bv the promise of
Alice's cousia.nev, I. left for England. There,
success crowned all my . iioiis. It was nor long

before I found myself rich enough io hope for

favor ai ihe band oi' i\j oiisiem I nipois, and with a

happs trusting heart, I retmmed to France.

I

|
I i ii I I

|

[ was rasli enough i<> wriie j,. Ie r a l.-iiei full of

reproach, aud to speak of our love as if it were
still an unforbidden subject. Her reply Io my
letter soon n-aehed me, appointing a meeting,
and promising an explanation.

"
J i'oiusd voitl nioiin i- unchanged in lei aiiee

tion- the wife of a man whom she did not love

—

the victim of a heartless 7narria-/e dc
i I- t..lk,wed many more meetings.

irg« !

"Sh
and with only

J g
and

L

lied. That
ed loving me as she had

Bingle wish ungra
yourself. She ore'

ileum promise that I would seek you out—that
would stand in the way of your misfortunes, and
,ve you from a fate like her own.
" How have I fulfilled that trust ? By loving you

my passion for herself'. Bv finding the dau-hiei
a sweet reproduction of tie mother. I'inaHy, by

i 'i I i i d in liu i itha.ii unhoh
,
aliuosi

illicit, love. God forgive me! Till I have con-
o'lered my own heart, AJieig 1 need never ho[n-
for peace. Farewell.

" Hugh Emebson,

The next morning saw me depart fi

where sorrow and happinesa had so strangely

chequered my life. In the long years that

"

followed, I hope some rest has come to thoae I

Iknowthat / am more peaceful that the grace

of heaven has reached me, and the boon of pardon
is gained.

;aa.lre?3. If tins

A TRAIN OF CARS RUSHINC
THROUGH FIRE.

One of the the most thrilling scenes we have

Cedar Swamp, Maine, on the track of tho Eastern raii-

THE GREAT BOAT RACE. jj

Monday, Sept. 25th, was a great day in New- '

s New York boat was called alter the city in which

i inches; width, 52 inclieB; depth, 8 inches. Tha
lurgh. boat is called the Robert Earle, built by
ieo Roberta, of Harlem. Her length ia 46 feet, 20

i boat was rowed by the well-known Word broth

3 Now York boat was tlie favorite, and oddfl of i

ivery available point about was covered with s

THE GREAT FAIR.

Theee is something connected with the

r child days, awakening r
.er over the vast stores

ce and agriculture, brought together i

> them Lheir onwinal \,

a U9 new marvels that seei

k.cl; npcii Die Tair oi tif

ei ihe c,,uTitry,

all the agricultural v

THE DISPLAY OF COLORS AT
BOSTON.

There is nothing that lies nearer to the hearts
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CONE HOWIE
BY. EBEN E. REXFORD.

" Gone home 1" Two littlo, simple words

Engraven on amarblo stone,

Beneath a nest whereon two birds

Are mourning for a nestling flown.

Gono home I Ah, me I the tears wiR start

While looking on that empty nest

I miss a nestling from my heart

—

A little song-bird from my breast.

j.t used to sing at break of day

The sweetest BongB I ever heard

;

But since the nestling flew away,

I miss my little singing bird.

It sang one ovo upon my breast

A'p'.aintivo and a tender lay,

And in the morn an empty nest

—

'Our little bird had flown away.

"We missed the music of its song,

The flutter of its unfledged wings,

And all the hours s, in. d slow and long—

Tho lonesome hours that sorrow brings.

We colled it in the ovening's calm-

No answer echoed through the air

;

And when tho morning gave its balm

look back to luxuriate in tho effect of this

parting shaft, and to smile in antic :pation o

effect; though the praile disappeared very

derdv, rjii.l . shriek rang; through"

To all tho flowers, i

Come back 1 Come back 1 I dry in vain.

Gone home ! Sad answer to my call.

Once flown, they never come again—

Gono homo seems written over all.

Emotion, Wis., Sept. loth, 18G5.

Bound to the Wheel.

the trouble

made for Anthony, the dog, re-

turning from the pursuit of the Tagab..nds ".u-

tught her by the leg, and was only made to

alter receiving a squeeze of hi- windpipe

r.uld have killed anymore sensitive crea-

and then

7 what to think. She a

It was no wonder the doctor did not get any

wry n.-.-urnto idea of Anthony's conduct from (he

aspect ol the scene before him. He saw a set of

vagabond-looking pi. oplu flying in confusion across

the court-yard, pursued by a ferocious dog, who,

tlion-l, held in a strong collar and leu ,h by his

iorm.T master, and thus restrained from doing

,,uv H.-ii-uis damage was creating a terrible iv.ir,

II, ..,, Antlem, ,nj..yiiig tho fun; Sleuth looking

—as he very well might—anything but pleased ;

and he could come to no other conclusion than

thai anthony was amusing himself in a somewhat-

rough fashion among his old associates.

" I beg your pardon, doctor—" begai

looking a little embarrassed-, but I

muttored something about wanting h

marched oh .-tatchJy towards the stable. Anthony

was annoved by thiB discourtesy and injustice.

Ho could'not help fancying he had managed to

get thi'ough an embarrassing position with reason-

able .luni, and he had thought to have enjoyed a

hiu.-li with bis nnv friends over the story of the

reception of his old ones. After a moment'*

r. tk . i ion be determined not to speak to ClariBsa,

but to go after the doctor, and try to make hnn

understand what it was he (Anthony) had been

This proved,

unlucky step.
" I hog your pardon, doctor," began Anthony a

:,ceo„dhme, "but I wish to explain—"

"Explainl explainl Mr. Maude fm-gcis or- di,

explain. Up kite la>t i-ighf- e.unvabl. servant

,

,

;

,

|

quiet, and let you sleep tin

young man. There

o'a the dog again 1
'.

or I'll bave him shot.

nil of vieiouB dogs

Well, doctor, don't be too hard on me, lor J

''That you like these things—pugilism, th<

,„v. eoek -lighting, and all the rest. Very well

pod qiii.-k!/

But the words of pity were stopped by the evil

looks and words that broke from Ike "pr, tt\

cr- aiuie," ,.s Chri-sa could not in In art but call

her ; who, however, after a moment or two of

li.-u.,. di-ml -. <!) I'd hcis.lt, sunk-, I,
and said :

"No, thank jon-u tlious.md limes 1 th.nk y,.n

for your condescending goodness. I'm only

frightened, not hurt. Forgive rae, and don't

think b trdly of me for being here. Iwas sent to

plead tor those who are dear to me. I—I—was

okligi d to .•-viiVss myself poor and friendless;

but I—I—" here she began

think I ought to have been

treated like-like—like this 1"

The speaker now gave way and sobbed

grief.

Clarissa hardly kl

instinctively from the woman, duc sue ieu

color moiuiting in anger towards Anthony,

then she grew hotter as she r mini:. d herself .hat

AiiilfMiy'sdoingsought not to trouble her. Thus,

be-hak.ng between the desire to say something to

the woman, and her repugnance to the general

theme that alone engaged them, she paused,

hiking in the woman's soft, tearful, and attrac-

tive face, tdl the lafier, givmg a hasty glance

noid. towards the gate, through which a man was

;id\an.-n.ig, turned without a word more, and

v,all.e.l rapidly away, this time without U lug

m.ika.ti d. and then aho disappeared through the

eenbut a half minute sooner in

uld have seen Jaer, and guessed

ie might have been using tho time,

he was uneonaeious of any tVeling

or thought in Clarissa's mind but that in wLick

her father shared, and on which he knew he could

..j u . -,„n.k- -..Plana hnn-. it onU thry would either

of them let him speak. "-
'

Cl-iii-a.would hear what 1

of course, she could oxplo

fcainly. That was aU clear enougli. J3ut tne

auhtle words he had been going to say, so as to

guide talk into a safe channel at starting, wr- alt

?,,! r- n in an instant as ha saw Clarissa's k,nk

of scorn, and the way in which she the v. hi ,4

up as ho approached. All hia genial good-

nature seemed frozen in an instant. Aiubony

relumed her glance with interest, and for a

minute or two the p air walked about the oourt-

yard, waiting' the letum of the doctor \rilh the

horses If it! i showing in l:b-ir countenances, hear-

ing, and walk, the strange antagonism **--*

possessed

nii--us .-aid von wouldn't r, eoli. et me."

The last words were said with a touch of dis-

for while I
appointment.

ncied " That I certainly do not," answered Anthony.

Surely I have never seen yon before ?"

He looked at the man, and the man returned

s look with a shy but bright and wistful gaze.

It was a long, irregular face—the face of a man

ho was, or had been, very poor. The cheeks,

though the country air had set a faint color on

them, had been sucked in too long by
"

poverty over to fill out again
" and straggling

strength to spare Tor it,

and hope in the pale

sandy beard

There was brightness

floor, and then a parcel was handed twmulauBlS

to the e l.iuet-maker, who opened it, and then

rose and approached Anthony.

'•It's merelv u trifle, sir-a thing as I've worked

at at spare times ; but the missus thought as it

'ud be a pretty idea to ret urn Hi. "'one,- in, winch

[ think vou'IJ til nl con-eel inside it, sir. I haven't

been so sure about offerin
1 of it since I heard of

year good fortune, which nobody was hanpiei to

my dooty,

; and I hope you'll accept ii

my face before?"

"Not in the least,

"Ray-ly, now, sii

disappointment. "

i evidently

' answered Anthony.
» said the man, in a tone of

Think again, sir—Harris, by

iser," answered Anthony.

Had Anthony I

ow amiably she

3 had to say, i

n to her fath

rli kli. n who ,,n ..i.ia.,1 linn. mi. and all. Willi a

look of amazed disappointment. His eye r. -t, d

on She baby child, wl ose hand beheld, and lifting

l don'tknow us. This

held, and smiled,

perhaps

little way, perhaps you'll

remember how you caught it
?"

"Yes," aaid Anthony, "I r

fectlv."

! ' You was passin' along the top

different-colored

which the children crowded

;n a thing thought of for

years. He felt their eyes upon him—he knew

that t'HHssn had been obliged to vie Id to the tug-

ging of the little one. and brim, her close, that,

she'; too, might see the reik/.iiiou of the dear

household dream. Even ilc odor of the bruised,

flowers ,m the tluor seemed to remind him that

this minute had been all ihev iMk, d of as they ato

their simple meal in the liehls. lie k:-:ew his every

look was watched—bis every word waited for

breathlessly, to be recorded to the mother, whoso

wasted U.riii he had earned in his anus, and from

whose breath he had taken the one sciimis illne-'s.

of his life. Like a rush of music, words h<- h.<d

heard unmoved in his tires.>me early morning

chapels at college, swept through his heart—

"Cast thy bread upon the waters," etc.

Ho put the little casket down on the table, and

held hia band out to the cabinet-maker.

"Will you tell your wife," he aaid, in a voice so

low and tender, Clai^sa hardlv knew it as his,

-that 1 shall not rest till i have been tu see her,

to thank her for suggesting this charming blllo

present. Tell her, too, that I value her good

wishes and vonrsmoio than any I have yet had;

and 1 look on Mm* visit as pint oflhegnod fortune

,-mi sneak of. Mind, b 1! her I am coming to seo

emember I

, >;eb,n.-d rli,

Cev-

that day,

^ttVet Where

nore gents,"

away from Anthony as

in shame, and wiping the sweat from his brow.

" And-and a person in tho street went up to you

gents, and begged a little help."

Anthony looked at his averted face, and by its

aid recalled with vividness
"

distracted wretch, who ha

him and his companions that night, almost <ie-

in'tiidiii': he!o. and telling a wad story of distress

they none of them believed.

" Begged a little help," went on

speakin' in a way be didn't ought U

o' you gents bit

rie-hing up i.,

maker—"a proud woman, sir, bless her !"

A minute or two later, when C'larissa, after see-

ing the visitors seated round Mrs. Milton's table,

at an eaiiv tea. returned to the room where An-

tlumy was', she found him looking at the casket

still.' She smiled as she met his eye.

"I have .seen lie in well piovided for," she said.

Your Elizabeth Jane is making away with your

reserves at an astonishing rate."

" Here is an inscription in tbe lid I did not no-

ce before, in carved flowers," said Anthony.

Clarissa looked over his shoulder, and read

:

"To Mr. Anthony Maude, a token of grateful re-

n bis humble servant, John

\ards only.

i we shall see presently,

i say, people a

noticeable

was short and rapid—two or three

then a turn—Anthony moved with

itudied* leisureueBS of step right across from

ner to corner of the place, but in such a way

neither intentionally to meet or intentionally to

avoid her; thorn- 1
, wh. n they did meet, he

seemed always to look at her in a provoking man-

ner, as if to say :

" What the donee is the matter with you?"

But though Anthony did not know what his

pn-llv vmu-g kuly-vi,itor of the h-or had don..

for him, biaiassa did ; end so Anthony found de-.t

],j rt u ! wer, very much in tho same state of

disturbance and diiticiuty, whether he proposed to

"explain" them to tbe doctor or to his beautiful

daughter.
Unexpectedly h

connected with th

gate bad broken

Pompess and the iair hi

warned her. But this v

i relieved by o .
meVleUi

being exactly of his right mind,

c and trouble, sir, hit the gent back,

and tie u the other.-: fell on the person, sir, and

knocked, him down."

Yes—yes, I remember," said Anthony, glanc-

at Clarissa, ner vons !y, as he recalled, the scene

v.hieb tbe waiek man's lantern revealed that night.

!

«Sftj no more about that, my man. I remember

,t all perfectly."

"I won't say no more about it, sir," answered

his visitor, "except that, when the person c

to—for he wa-. hit piettv sU.'ii'.'ish—you was

torn, and vmi kindly let him prove to yon as my

hde was true, and 1 showed you where ,hey was-

thc mi .us and Ike y.,ung km— all skov, d nit o

the house bee. '.use
' the lev, r, and u.-i. being able

to mak, up the rent ; and you calk d a coach, and

lifted 'em into it yourself, and
'

i place, and <

fancy, cock-fighting,

von may like tlmm, but 1

Anthony found

d.m'i, and ;

temper givm- ^' v -

heel, and left the doctor to go to tl

alom . And then where could he go to

d,.ct,.r'» daughter? Something^

liiivi't-i" ll ,n o'8 *l

of, n..i- wan likely to

parties concerned.

White ho had heen enjoying the suddenness ,

his - friends' soing," ho had not noticed that the

n;:r.-.-„U- young lady who had for th.- n

cmpletcly fascinated lum, had, m her fright of

.,„ I,,-,, slipped in at the open door 01 ;, huh

wash-house, and shut it aficr her, and then

a,,,,,.,, I h.raelf bv looking out of the window,

she t, u- caught a sight of I'l.inssa ;
end th.- op-

,„..,,,,.. and beauty of that young lady s.,i.nu-h

,1,1,-r.sl..,, her (.or they seemed to explain licr

own fa lure with Antliouv), that the instant she

Jaw ti.i. , .'inrtvaid clear, and Clarissa stainhiig

nliine, waiting 'the return el her liilliei, she w eiit

otraicht to her, made a polite curtsey, ami said,

while throwing ait u (.malleus t.iod of glance in

(lie ilheeti \ntliouy had gone—
"Your friend, miss, is a nice gentleman; In

wanted me to live with him, and I slapped Ins

—
Doth stopped, and, both seek-

ing for an object to divert attention, gazed out

silently on the gal-den, and on the havoc
"

gueBts had made there. Clarissa's eye w

t'reiii the hrokenstatue on the lawn to the trampled

geranium h(
"

great llllti st

pelted; and

disordered gravel, and 1

g of us all. I've a good business now, sir—

tmaker by trade, as perhaps you'll renu-ni-

Ir ; and f si ay it. 1 liave rein rued ii latere, sir,

but I lost all traces of yon tilt I heard some pintles

; in the diig-tiaite :^ was cluing

.town to-day, where you was. And I hof.e you'll

excuse llle i.l 1 e. Illg (lie chlMfe!! down, Sir
;
tllCir

,
„,u, ei thought a day in tin: country 'ud do ;m

.una]. Besides, they've all along been pi inn-

d

her glance returned to An-

sarv something like disgust

ooee'd with its haughty coldness. His cheek

huioeil I lie was near speaking some not very

,, ,,, iii.n.t or humble words, when he le ..I p

sll'lilen. , and t wish

before, this morning, and went

av.a. again when he found you were engaged."

\mbeuv looked past him into the room, and

C!o;- ; ih, w her skirts round her with a quick,

n ,,'vons iuovement, as if to make lea ,-,,,„,

tt
.| 1(

. n he. eve I in nmg i u voluntarily t< ,« a i
,

I - ( I . i.j

l..,tvi.-":toi- of Anthony's, she dropped her skirts

and stood Btill.

\ ,„ ,. in |1
U|uilnii-ly

clean and neat, stood in the middle of the room,

holdine ' tttita child b] the hand, and I ,.

ea"crlv but bashfully towards Anthony.
"

'

'

;
j
,;,„ 1 j,,., lu.dond him with a gieat ba r.i.ano

lril |,Mi l.o.s, and they, too, stared at Anthony

v .

;i | u . 1,,,/lLieciisome i eiiowued wonder they had

'"' n

\v!

l

l]",

l

,v

1

goo.l fellow, what can I do for you?"

askc.l Anthony, scanning the group with aome

To Ins still greater

was met by a loud laugh,

t back. This ere one, you'd a thought,

n't a know'd much about it ; but, bl<

ie roared a good 'un when we talked

I,'- Ole

,. ight'-en months next Sunday, sir."

little hand, crushing a few field flowers,

let go its treasures to clasp Anthony's, and the

I from horizontal to per-

pendicular in the efforts of its wearer to look up

in Anthony's face.

He led her up to Clarissa.

" Miss Pompess," said he, " allow me to intro-

duce to you one irrciu-oaehable aequaintaiiee of

m ine - ;\iV th/abclh Jane, eighteen months old

next Sunday."
, |: ,,- -; „,, 1,1„ < In! !

• le Lie -
'

. " i'Oii -i

back the bonnet, and kisstd her, lie father malting

. _,, .,,,,,,1 ,- e /. ', tic :r vo' ' - I :

ihis i

htened color.

eased by

-diVliUle boys behind him whispering something

, and he answered

'No-no! be quiet, can't you?'

' What doOB

"

" You ought to prize this very much," she said.

"I do," answered Anthony, looking earnestly

at her; "I priz--' it- at (Ins minute, more than any-

thing 1" have in the. world, and, therefore, I am

going to ask you to accept it of me."

nflattering colors

. put me in mind of

thing I cared for very much, and was afraid o£ in-

juring, to my mother. I will take charge of this

for you in the same manner."

« Or as the priests used to take charge of trea-

sures poor mon were afraid of having in th. u own

keeping,',! said Anthony. "But I do not ask for

this'back again; I offer it up as a sacrifice to ay-

pease your anger at what you have been to-day."

"Then, in accepting it," said Clarissa, holding

out her hand, and smiling, "I promise to forget

nil your visitors 1 have seen to-day, except those

now sitting at tea with Sirs. Milton."

"That is more than I deserve," answered A.n-

fchony, pressing her hand fervently, "and I thank

you from my heart."

Clarissa turned away.

"Come," thought Anthony to himself, "I'll

now have another ihug al the doctor."

But the doctor waa in no mood to facilitate An-

thony's operations. Like most angry men, ho

hud cot unreasonable. At tir-it he had beenotl'eud-

,.,1 hi :VuihonV, tremg to .-peak. When Anthony

ceased to trv, the doctor v.as still nmre oil, ud d

;|| imdii.g himself hit alone to seek hie horses

and his groom^a not very easy task during the

confusion that prevailed in the household.

When he returned at kn-l, followed by his groom

],:idiiig the two horse*, he looked so Mack and

memicnv; that Anthony was ha'.f iuehucl to leave

lorn to Ins leiujK rs. and think only of his success

with Clarissa. But big drops were railing u|">„

].,;-.
j -.„.,, and bands : a strange and lurid light per-

vaded the atmosphere '. and there was a close,

Stifling feci, that suggested a coming thunder-

8

-Look, doctor," Baid Anthony, raising hia hand.

Tbed.oeto, did took iip.il the • lno.ii> sli.v, and

in e.,.,.1, a ,. |, ku-uv kind of way, that .Vntkony wan

„ rim ,a,d -not seriously, though he manage 1 to

keep a serious camien-n.-" about n— ot deep

caUing to deep," but the doctor merely said :

"Make haste, Clarissa!"

"Surely, doctor, you wiU stay till the storm 1a

;,..] ;,l Anthony : at nlm.-e

; lady-

i forgot Clarissa migh

1 hadn't forgot you. Well, get it out.
• hope of getting 1
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> firmly, and kept e

. I in-: tin !!

the S"i ,
more enraged

t Anthony for having mode liim bo for-

getful, tie met Clarissa riding as buoyantly and

] ,
,

' -
• i .

I
'
—

•
i'i:

horse ; and then Anthony, i. in : Ins opportunity,

low and signifies

and Anthony s

longer. He paused,

they had left him, listening to the

gether, and when h .gii

"What a fool I am to Ret wot th ongh ml

unbroken

paces to and fro intr

ting himselfthat be a

fall, and thinking of those \

As he gazes up, wistfully

(Ik awl'.il .doom of sky, a

floematofiilthc wtifl- i>1.

quldi fin.v->si. m Clap :iftr

" What madness it v,a -a f

How near the lightning i-'

must go after them. Let

if he hkes-let him say w)

no right t,

it of water. Anthony

,
looking out, and fret>

nothing in the world to

:e watching the down-

flash of blinding light

The

"Yea, sir; but the weather's av.i'd

,-.,nri vn-v qu.-i'i ahmil Hit- li-hhiiii-."

])on'[ ehalfer. Bring her I Quittkl'

11 Leg pardon, sir, bu'

tending to fetch the m
he was arrested by a n(

before him, dripping wi

ears repeatedly, .as if 1

tli'.uu-lit ht- h:id a e'aim I

"Oh, you are here, £

"I forgot you. "Were yo
" Why, you told mo to

Es.m. l.K.knig up ii'iin in

" Oh, well, I'm—I'm
ln-m<»T..v.V sa'nl AMlli->!i

" Can? Of cour

Anthony hurrict

making him turn

his po.-ilion Lfi.a

o watched him.

'I say! I don't know as I t

prha 1 ho t

day to pa;

"What .to vim going up there i

:al?" shouted Authony. " Go in

No, thank yer. I want a wash

in' in the wind. Go in yourself ;
yi

i't yer hear?"
nthony turned impatiently roim

ermincdtoseiidlho groom aiier h

ago. Car
biaaigh: .

I" '-I- lii;>

, laugh at the tnckl

ing down her hat i

We didn't get far,

tt-av. L-fo

'From my uncle's library. There are many
r)ital books, there, much too learned for me.

[cle bought the library aU together—a great

rgain—saying I should want these books some

y. Ah! I fear that day will never come. But

a, doctor, will, I am sure, like eome of tie

oks, because you can understand them. I wish

those

I'-:''

>pon«

ml 'Bayles' Dictionary.' Old fav

jver yet came across a copy for sal

How Anthony wished he might sa

doctor ; do, to oblige me
;
put it in

or under your arm, and tako it hon

e ventured only to remark :

"I should take it a

11 Nut at present, thank you,'

igidly, and Anthony was agn

I
|

p. !.(. .iir-'i

: c]

Whei
he felt sure she was watching

tain something in her eye which rather nettled

ring all his efforts to win the unpropitiahle doc-

; but that thought was pushed out by another.

e evidently must have managed the^return, and
nythe

doctor so churlishly refused or made impossible-

rat of explaining the scene of the morning.

If the doctor would only havo gone on readin

t "Uayle," Anthony might have rested from hi

bors, and, perhaps, havo assisted Clarissa t

jend her time of enforced Btay pleasantly, if nc

profitably; hut the doctor, afraid, perhaps, c

quite a commotion,

ready caused wine and biscuits anil a ftw

le delieaeie* to be placed on the table ; Put

fere untouched. The doctor way irnpress.i\-e

when he spoke, but his sih n<v was truly aarinl.

ny was at his wits' end. If " Ir.r.h/ wmildn't

do, then no hook would do. There was a bagatelle

hie in the house, but could Ik- r\viiy>vop,..so sueh

frivolous thing as a game at bagatelle t

ictor? Absurd I Of course he could not. Dick

.-.lf.1 < -l-Ll i :^:il ill AlllllMllv";,,,

id been a sporting ehar;

.i have proposed a bet on t

rveiy
! and occasionally went to races, Anth

iubted the prudence of building too much
ese facts. Meantime, Clarissa herself preserved

mJ'iiendiv .-:]• l ..v, 1 didn't help in
'"

-t. ih.n

avoid-r

i 1 i

which Anthony startei

ugain risk what he had rather i

fosals, or discourteous replies.

:. trial." t Anthony, -'and then

mistakes. I have
tter

;
you're a fine fell

le neighborhood—to t

and vours, Clarissa. SIv rogue, isn't he?
that's: settl. d. 1 s.'v. Anthonv, I like thi

yours amazm-lv. How vo.U )> .lid it ! 'J

~ authority. T "

lat dog
tter than to touch

'chim, doctor. Di. I t nie^iva loni t>-< v-n.

?n, you must let me have the loan of him
rtist, tomake a couplet' pi- e L s,.isrniprur.-.

tiiv L^iicu-av as supporters."
.Hajhaiha.-agamlanghe^tlie^o,

SSKnS
i.cnd-d In-

take our young friend i

ute enough for one day
intsthat r-st whi.-h h«

g.-tiing. Look out, Clarissa, ai

Clarissa went, and

"Anthony,

doetor.,r, getting hum a

ood, said, leaning
Anthony's shoulder:

;.. I nil ni'v v. r .lad ".< di<! m.i pa -;

a foolish misunderstanding. I see now
-i shall be friends, and you will like my daughter."
Anthony looked as though be thought ' :

mture to say he should. ** '

Mind, ii' M only now as a trie

I
v.ii] something that will

ler idea in the world."
at could he be going

I am going t

Ideas ran swiftly through hiB brain thai !,,• was
medof thoioom-iit aaVr. Was nut the i.Iinvroi-

;le too demonstrative, if he were really going
l:.:.;. -i ,. ,-(i. ::!>:.. i. ,'.mrl> \ni!n.nv |-,.i'. . ffi !

simshine caused

whatl
central figivre of th;

It forth, and his eyes fell on so exquis
hat In- could not but turn to the doct

est, to bear what he fancied he »vas going

lintro
no. (.'hn.via'

willlrkev
person—very like

of—of good parts, handi

to mino—altogether charming

thony, on that subject, of course."
Anthony bowed with a gallant effort 1

l.mi vr.fh a l-.iUrrr -s of snul that a.-tninsl

himself, when he had time to become o

Anthony looking out of the windov

the matter, Anthony caught him bywn

SI a i

"Oh,
The doctor's be.

with laughter, and

charming manl a charming man
in confiding a Becret to me. Le;
;o you, Dick-tell it not in Gath

TOWN GOSSIP.
We take for granted, though the thermometer

currv tin lr imiJiul- ixc,

3 0ftheMadi»ouAvcnue

"mself.BnakhedtheportinoiniLi 1 .i 1 1h
. -it 1 i l i

i i ,1 I i ho dirt so, thai

Ha In-M-hi'-ii ^ :" «' '
l

I i to detLDd. bor,

r i i'.''.'i'V

s

,'.Vii

1

.'.'.'!

i 'V. '.. ,.'r'i
.

>i. i,i' il .-nv.-y"t

Invmm.lnii-s d tli,' Tu.m-. I'ollc' Court co

>l iia-Ltn.. p... l-.l .
\Miin th.'ir, rhe ;.f.:'l -toil

rtert b.r r. ?
1
-,.Ttiil.iU! v. . n-\ -u.il inr h-T l'"S-

la.lv ;iu-l oil, l,i:tli l!i;.i i

1 ! : Iik-lh tl-"l

b.n v.ilh.l'.iv.pt, .mil ,1,.,.:. r„:iv l^-. « i->.- Ihnr

tlii!!! o i'i la- i.iiin-1 .
( a. it witli liim. VtTily, what

v.i: li ;.),;. ),.i. la p. a! Vnurn., ar,.l (.lint tliicv...^. >'.w

Yo.k is a .1. I: liut.il ,,. M, ; |.;.phce.

We -:--, \,\ .< O.-.i; :"i.>
J.

--F-i I 'I'.:' 1-. :''M. ! a ;' ' i' '- 'li'V.-

'':!
.
Mi. i mi:. ' 'I

, I,.,' ll.,'JHraal .

i il,. I"; c mi i try

La!.-: ia--.vrt i«, «[;:, '/.">
; ifcin;: clui-l.C'li^, l"'.' 1

tan '.Ii'i idiirlli lis, s, ,.()in'l si.'-i.., .ill. Wi: iiaaition

tli:d wi' iiiiiv nil. ] .: i.r.ivi- tliiit. i;,.n. l.'.i.iuiiai

Ptaii f.. (Lis lo.-.,li(.s i-.vl iiiuiii^ wMik-r, i.rl

11 I ] I II t. [I 1 ill i I

" " jiooi-f'v rlas.-i'fl. Witlioul. sot

f the unemployed t

', !!:,( ion-', >!., J,i l :i,'.,a

,

,'.,'it:,l>-,"ini'i' it i^ l.r'-,,t-iit >.-

brightened with pleasm
space of time the visit

by a fire whicKtbi
ady.

litting

t hap-

was accomplished.

Iiacl been able to

I which Bho h

real fear of the

with Anthony's

vague desiro t(

about those dis

But Anthony.

»hia ghtej

cr s;Tepat!iy

"Dr. Pompess/'said. he, ami (Ik- doct--,!-

the tone demanded his instant attentio

Clarissa wondered and felt uneasy. "1

pess," he repeated, and with changing col

!s inv buns.- ; I '-'tier ymi auvihin- and ev-: i'.v thing

iu it. I will gladly do anything to please you,

L-iadly ex p'uun anything you care to hear; T

hang me if I wouldn't rather you'd find a cod

in favor of yourself or Dick Sleuth, and turn

out of it, and net that brute after me, than tr

me in this fashion. It's notkind—not—not friendly
—not just 1"

"Hal What's that? Not just ?"

people you sawlu-iv to-day came
igbt there was something to get.

1 won't deny that they bad a right to think so ;

but when I had feasted lliom, and hoard all

they'd got lo say, I begged one favor of them in

" And that was ?" asked the doctor.

" That they wouldn't put me to the trouble of

asking you to put tin in in the sh" ks if they ever

he,au::-e tiiey ',

"No, doctor—no—not

Anthoi.y looked alyly i

Where. Heshov,ad me a y, ,-.a[a a,, .. l.aai., v.l'.i!i ) et

Le (.ant i
:..''.'! 'f-l-n- Ihc v,.o-. ami 1,:,, |ii,t ,.,!. aial

fn.iu lh, ,a:i- u a,, in I- is ni i i-.u-: ' i.'dl "i -a" "."

.

.!! il.
I

a, '." '
<' - 1

'

L.IiL-a.ivd e.:',
p

;,.!,<] til- l.alaiir.. -], !n.t,.> at ,.!:!,( aU'l

twelve months, while he not 00 days on thrte-lourtha

This certainly .l.-oirm^.l inter-; tleii our o!,l C'.a;iuen

II
'

1 I
Ml i

tl„.,,h,^ .., nolo : v.. mil, roilh v.- il, au.l WP \eulj

hihav. Ji-.in t'.
'" i'"l' ""' l,lt ".

'""

midst hali'-a-dozen iir.t-.ia-; limits, lh y v.-,ilM,,iI ue

nightly filled us the others now are.

u, ]_!.,,!,', j, ,„, In, , I
.i m.'W ni--., .-. i--'"r. ra |-.--,:rv,lK

of an old one, CollfV C,lpl„r's "lamia1

. ti.-lUi.t, :

..,,..: , ... ,a . ..., , .
.,. i . . ,

,.-.,,! 1.1

'
:

a'.'V , i / . 'h . , '.n. > « horn haB a son

theothri-ii .1 ".!u/a, w !; io-tl,.,! I.y .! ;.e,, at-

individuals i.iuet e. t.li-- v. . -an . t ,-hophe oi tb-..

^ThameaVm"

d",l l!y ("he lady. At taia

^:';!„'

:; thaaoiitiil.i).-,:. n

'.RSfV

CPtrov..] in tie- all'-'elions ot ti;0 |- f

jrty fires may be lighted to coiisinu* i

The Florence Sewing Mac:



GO FKAjSTK LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.

GRAND DISPLAY AT THE STATE HOUSE,



FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.

LUIDEIWANS CYCLO.D PIANOFORTES
The new Cycloid pianos now on exhibition by Lindenmn &

t only on k i.tol IlK'ir jvculiar :mi<I '«'



FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER, [Ocr. U, tSdA.

mcert pianists mul i.rcfc--oi-s o

untary testimonial:-' of Hi- fim-p.

Cycloid pianos. Gottachalli,

e Square class that I

the iuvL'UtL'i
1 lias a l.riHi.iLu U rtuuc

: Charles Fradel, William 1

. Morgan, J. N. PatUson,

Purchasers may place

The Woed Cockney.—In the reign of Ed
Will 1 111. loll' !il !.' lil r=. »)!•' land itt Cnk- Ucy, jjj r.Of.

iLlr'l./uT-'uiL', ill. rtl-R-iji .j.l'iiii' I.LK' lU'lU Oi ilit' kin:-,

mi (.-..u-.'li.ili I In .

' ' M ,!l. !
Li.'/, if: !.>, OV :-.i/L ilr-

duty, when one of the
vonl.i ion <rti-\ J'hr Knight
I 1 i i II i

i 1

q fl Ml j 1 ll 'i li i 1h)

fitu],;.l, mif.i'.- : !: i-:i w. :
,-.;!;. ,1 ., k'Uj-L .;!.-, Lui;.lu,

The Berlin Society for the Study of Modern
I,f!Timi:i-'L'-- :.l]>iiMl-...r.i i two

|

-
.-

i
;' =; l<j lie Civc-i.1 llf-Xt v.»>.

Ir,r iLii 1" -
1

i'
:<:! i.,:i Hi.- i- ii ;...-v,- 1 j ; ^ lj,, l;- : Fu.-I, tin

I 11 t I ( ,|

p.U-iivi?! In h'.' '-! ! I i.O "! .' i.

us i, :.;.ir.l;; l.:i> i .::-, ;'Ml pr. •->., <•[' t ].!..- hi iin.-i..- ni h:.-

v:\itni ~ 'in ii- i». .ii.' I
,>'-. -.!: of t Jj .

- o.>npdrv. St-

Cuii'l, H I" * o. ,'..
.

:...
.
, ,.

i
-,-• ..: Urani '

bv Ujl i...-.i,u,.i 'ii ! K mi...! ;-...fiiH,-. Tm.' p-i;io Mi- lb..;

lii-i.t ihoris is . ;i
i

1

,. :,i--. in :.,', I. :.r,.-! ;.,, tL,.' s.voii.i

JOii. IlM.-a.v;-;.., i
;..-> !.-, ;.!>.!,>, ]...,.! riii lino,',.:!-!!.!, ni

Unlucky Days.—An old Latin manuscript,
r the iiii.10 oi JJ'.-ui-y ViiL. contains an account of cer-

FRANK LESLIE'S
Budget o±" ^^-uLxi.

ing the Comic and Satirical History of the Month.

The large cartoon represents the modern Columbus
Balancing the Ejg; the Pet Penitent; the Mexican

Pig and the Emperor ; and John Bull, Brothei

Very Powerful Tffiicroscopes.

FXXUSi-r 3PH.E3VEITJIWE-

&£ SEWING fl»K
*PV MACHINE! V**
THE EMBODIMENT OP

-: ,-,// ami >

L'..:>iJi-y r '.!!:

1 t r I * II 1 t I I

is no iiiii--o-.ii.'iriLUt on any olh.T Machine. This is

cr.-jl y-;ni:} per

.'understood that a. child can uso it."—X J".

ilii/ f.-iiiiiiL, .Via. iii^,-. i',-Ul U> p ] ,: L'ur iiiii m.
ment on the patents.

biii::l'.' TUii.Jiiii.-: ;:i to ivi'. ,>
( ol Hi' 1

<:>'ni!- v per
>:>:'! "-. i).'i'-'l:i-.i in box will, pn.ii ! .i:i.-:m« *„.,,.,• .

,

: ,

i.v, i-jjil. .... i.ri.-c. s.-,. ; :
..u,- dclivi.-.-',- _-

l i -
.

.

.

l <itr<-l. ,\'vi i-;

iink'd everywhere. Cheiiiar eontiiimiiy Liberal lu-

UiiK..-, K.U .\-J; ,.;u sivcLi. 1

i

III!

S25 -A. 33^3T-
ffonderful SEWING

Aromatic Vinegar,

i iii i i ii M n f i ii i i

L Lk.ut preventive oi miasmatic or epidemic diseases

RIMHEL'S PATENT

PELLUGSD GLYCERINE SOAP.
lie most useful and agreeable Soap for the Toilet o
Nur-KTV evvr liit-odn, >?.!. < Y.iiia-inmL- :.i) r -,-

, . i.

: .\u::: 1 i t u mv ( ii a it _L 1 in :

i. ;u-...; ;
. ,n .1 I-. [-. lil.'.rviKL. I^.n.-i-.u „ i

I ti IT 1 1 1 i CASV/EtL, MACE & CO., Filt;

S CAIOIOT SS2KTC* SHE OLS

Words and Music composed l>y Claiibil.

DK. STEICRLAHD'S MELLIFLTJOUS COUGH BAL-
SAM is warranted to cur<- Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Wliju.i, Wh.i'.iJW-ei.ii.L']!. Hvic Throat, Con"
m.l „il ;-:

:

;.'. '.iou-- m t!i- Ti.ro. it nml l-i . ' -
;.--.

V„r :!!,. l>-, all L',-,i j-ibLs, Fifty Cents per

Army of tae Cumberland Badges & Pirn

AGENTS !!!
$10 Per day made selling' the Sketches

MpiiraW
Lliud and Bleeding

m F[iTOS a

ST.

NE9 GUNTUiSE'S 0Wf3 SERIES
None but the best Stories in this Series-
No. 1. The Parricides; or, Doom of the Assassin, 2

reii'.s; 2. Kos- Seymour, ibv I'letlvBulk-t C i: I. :;.". ,,,:.
:;. .U.ru,vt Ceu, ll.e .\,Lo!,, ;i ,,- Kins. 'J5 cent;;; J. Hcti
Bride and Poor of New \,,:i-, •;,

. , ,,ts.

Scut, post-paid, on receipt ol" \nicr. Addru s

HILTON ^ CO.,

GREAT PRIZE DISTRIBUTICr

NEW YOEK GIFT ASSOCIATIO!

$600,000!

Distribution i9 made iu the following manner:
i H 111 I VTj i h Ai 1" luul it- v. ip

NVELOPES, wlr
e Envelopes, containing t

DEED DOLLARS,

ENTEEPEISE

GREAT GIFT SALS

New York & Providence

JEWELEES' ASSOCIATION.

Capital—# 1,000,000 I

Depot, 568 Broadway.

I''.!!!, y 'I
. .Ill I''' ''. :...;.[ , ... I, j.i .I,I..\i; ',

: .!,

^. I '.-.. l-'J 1-"-' 1' i'l I'-'.' till y-a

CERTIFICATES,
:;.,niln.:. ..fl! nrli.-lf iinl i(, v.. la-. ,iro pi ircl in sfnl .1

i l.v. 1. ,. > ;i!..i ,.-.
j i.hxhI, On; ol r Li .. -

• !;,.! :; v. ill

i ' I. I ;::-! t > L.!> :.].!'., mi ii. |m n[ .':, ,.,;(,;

|

I 11 lor 82. 30 for $5; Co for $10; and 100

'i I i II I ii

ni.l.i.. ,,,
,
.', . .. ',

i !,., it!:..:
,

i
i

. u
j . 1 1 .

Greatest Convenience of the Age

!

ASHLEY'S
fOTEfJT SCREW EGG BEATER.

T
1 Ji (•.;,) i ii 1 11 1 I

A'l! '
i

l" il I
1

i
!": .iii "'Ii' 'I ' !'n fl.--!- • :<

ii;-'-.!; (hi-, si. :}-• i.iiJ-, n.> !. ii.-lil In iin- iriinl. \V:j! ;,-.

i.ln v.-m-K .! v..iv.'i h :.. - ii ;i.u ;i ;..:.: i". )i.l'. ;i '-.

>!:!-!!.' !>.1 i ;! -
':. \v;i,-iv: ;,i, ,1 in .jiv.- ,.ui>.!:!ci mil. L'"i'

-.:!. by :.!) 1L..M:--,. runiii-lni:^ mid fl. r.Hvav.- ?-i--.f.---.

ii -«i il uufacSirer,

Writing Paper, Envelopes;,
nd Memorandum Books, Cbrup, at

LEACH'S, 86 Kassju sircc!, Now
.

Agents
A E:ll I I

I
|.i'.i;i!::!>S-' :.!'M 1 III

:-r:iin>l.: .in.'l i. iivi.d:..l . \V. C. VV .LMV-- .. ;V.

$3.00 ASBUEES. $3,00

flaished, for hold'iii': .;n FliLl/^.lzi.: r;i :,

i

.;:.;, :r

Holloway's Pills and Ointment.-w»
t i.i'-t :. li:ist at Ll..- llhiu:- 'in!:, liirinlv lmrri..-.l If, :. l,,v-

...ituri- .-riiv... vlctiruM of having n. yli-vt..,! the uv...

. th 1 1 1 mi I . I
i L t

To Beautify the Complexion,

USE SHTTLTS' WHITE LIQUID ENAMEL

DE. FELK GOnHAUD'S

Italian Medicated Soap,
it is vrell known, .h..;:- T.ni, ruin'..-., Fi- .-M.. . ~al
i'-n r.m. H-rb, ,-'s [;.!,. <.:,,,, S ,

fl-::!.:--, Toiuk-r .Lk-h
being the verv bc-i -rbi.vm .oiiiviouiul ..ver

i..T.a"i;Ar.Li>. .n.ii. ,1'jii; si; i t: ii; (n.i.-.-.ta

Is, ii] ner lip, or uiiy pair of the
-IV.M.lLll.-.l. J li.'fIL' l-'tl 1-.Il'.

:--- LiLV Will'! i; f.ir lln-hi.d.

Found at DB. i

_
The p-uiify ."ii.l oiii.Tjt'v ol ibe abov

AGENTS-6C?iU^nS^hTladelphia

;

v.-ni .,: Vo, TJ..-V..U ; J,. ),,-,-., i, D.troit;
l "li-;.;it; -iWioJ. H.^Luiouo, V::.; alJ..l In U i ;.^1> -..iirnlly.

I'-^i-T iron) io\v i

bo.iy taiely iMid quul:
for pale lips and cb.

©fi ELEGANT fi|Q
*P** WATCH. «P°

r-.T-.tr Piir-1-fT'.l Wati'bos

b-.'.,;.ii, i.-.ij! ii,,],,,,,, ,,..!:.-, l; L -..nh«.[. i.l, per Cu.-.e of

1
1 , ca"oWatches, Magic Obbni,

i i-r ^ /- *, Full 3

Jewels, Fancy Styles, per i

I "v 1 J ( ,

CURIOUS FASTENERS
I'.'i.

'
I". '1Y1-..-.J-.VK 1--I-. \V.1I I: i,;l. 11H..I-, Mk„..,.

DURYEA'S MAIZENA

;';-
V',1'^;..'.'"',

H'li:- 'i ;

A.Mt-o,,-, EUWLL.K i WELLS, No. J

-KiWUUi WELLS, ri

Eneytlopedia.— j\

2W6a7ie. 623-24
*

For noldin/sSpi
prjiilpaiU. '.I l;Al

and Perreotype Alburns.—
i 1

il 1 P | tin 121 SLt
.I 11 ; -.l-J.NO Ln 11. i : II 1 r If/

All who want to knov/ r- .r.-.r

.-.li-iui, ;m.-\v Yor!:, wbo v.,11 i-,<..,lli ibu.Li

way how

The West Indian Hair Curler,

Why squander Money oi useless arti-
i-li- - i-i .mi, •v.' i < hair, when you can puri hflBe E.

HJi 'kTi... W.I.! I, ' i>. . ,-.: ill in i'.iL" Tii;:t l..U-].0-i.' \.,T

:-.i'i. !..>.: ":. Y-. i: rii-v. A.I.u-.jes me at my— " r
"LS, Jersey Ci^, N.J.

Curls! Curls!!
I.'ac v -

I-

1 - :t I";.:..:. A - riMik: of 1 r. f. r;,vi ,!

,

'
: r,rr-

Only 60 Cents.



FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.

J. H. WINSLOW & CO.
mi: ^kkatest owoicrrMTY i.vnn nir;.i:iri

iO hLCCRL ,,[101. ILWl.l IAM\ AT LOW PRICES.

3.00,000
VATrprs chains, si.rs of .tiavi;(,[.i'[;y, <-.oi.n

pins, si.iiJ-.vi-: lut ruv.-,. oluds, etc.,

"V«7"ortlX ©300,000 J

,,„,/ ::. ii. I
_-.")

i .vi.t- I'-.i-i, ivrimr te. v.-Li.-ii will mi. till

Psvchomancy. ,'—How either sex may
lascmate ami run lie- 1, ,-.-..

. ..nn, km .
-t Ji hon mul

i: .j...l will of ;m;, p. r.si.n I Ii- y . In •":-<•. hist UlM v. 'Mils

hillM-l-' lllC.ll.ll ;'i- i|-nr. ijj. Jit nil ..mi |">.s. -S, M.-llril,"

H.-xcs— ;ili - - C ii! r
I j 1 1 . i-.. I Ii. "1 -' .Lt iiiU-lvst. Third

tt
;

T.' V.IJ.I Ia'-1 .v in., Ill 1 I 1 I 1 I

LADIT AGENTS WANTED

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!
MADAME M, H. PEBREGAT7LT,

'

ri.i;i;i ::<;.uxr.

i^BEAyTYsS

FRISER LE CHEVAUX.

jl.i • • 1 n li;. Ii II ii i

results. I>o.-i n.i iiiniiy lo the hn.ir. l'i i I-.viimiI.

!;,:.[., I ..ri.l (.....I,.;'!.], :> 1 .
).',.-.-. -j ipliVe V j lvul ;u S ill. Hi. -.1

'
11E1;V;LR. S1.IULTZ >t CO., Chemists,

P.O. ri-.iwcr21.Troy, N. Y„
516-28 Sole 'Agents for the United St.des.

*How !Tis Done; or, The Secret Out.'

I.U1.11L- ll.r (./-•ii $•:)< t ..>!" 11

in VI d;ivs— linint.iiu:: and "\

: OF WONDERS,

-Gambling and Marked (

Explained; also, Foitnn.-T. 1 in./. Y.

in" Secrets, Imitation Liqno- s. and

621-24 Hinsdale, N. H.

The Great UToney-WIaking- Article-
Ev,TnI.„..1v needs Lt. A;:'-jiN ei- SoUier* c.ili iii:il-;«- :j »

i

)

a .i,iy. S:t:ii.)< ,
v....ih parte iilnrs. sein: live by iii.nl. n>r

2E i 'His. Address

DON'T BE FOOLISH.
Yon can make Sis Dollars from Filly Cents. Call and

OMl.n:.. ;.l, inv- uom ili-i iili.s needed hyev,. ryl.o.,y. Di-

ll ~,,n^- XT. 1 Im- I.V Mill ;!- '"-
1 J !

li t n.t lis Cil-IIV ),,!

£0, Im K. L. Wi.iI.i'l.iI'I. iTu Chatham Square, N. Y.

AMD BURNERS,

286 Greenwich St, New York.

^Patentees' .

:

,i tin- < ; T M;i:y i
i.n

SAVAC.L AND en. N.L..L IUM\LY BUKNLl;, A-
L
..-,,( .

Send for circular.

\ i.O„ use, (jiwuwicti St., X.V.

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINES.
The best in the World. They have the Reversible

!'"'! M-'-i-n. Tl„ vlmv,-;. i.,rf,,i ^..-1'- A.-1 k -I.h- S!,m-
I- iMlM.m. -It,,, ,„ ;ikl ,,„,, ».,),,!„. ul.I di Hi..!

..lJU> adV. Ml '. ....
. ,,|| ,,| ll ,..

l'LOUBNCi: si-wing MACHINE CO.,
f>i'.') Broadway, New York.

f^ $1
1 *J 1 1 U,-.>i..l. I',. ,.;,,.

1I: .|,| V , 1

GEORGE L.CANNON'S

dBEBSk
" KITCHENgAHCES&cS;/(( ^

Art Of Enameling-.—Tbe beautiful art ol

CMifliii;: tli s!;m. V. in!-- Fv.-il li >!;ir, Liianicl.

s Tan, Freckles, Pimples, c

Silver -xopic Views and Cartes do Visite.

'

UOO
*"

L

VICTOft DELAPO, 80 Nasaau St., N. Y.

Sporting Articles. Send fi

pieri:e bibon,

601 BROADWAY, B. Y.
la a.lclilTon t'.our m.-.!i. lm-lntu <.f I-l-KJTi .Hill

'

AU.\t.*, we-ir.-li^.i-vi^rtr™ iv. SI... 1..II..-...I.L.-. M(.

Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Vi(

VILVv i'di iUL WAi

Frcdericksburgh, City Point.

PhotograpMc Albums.

\ 111 Hi ut it UbiLn i M

oupt. 8, iki"' °
P°° '

Tli'li,..,:;.—Dear Sir— \n I hav,- ,.. lar-nalK m

1 Monstaclio starting. :

"Sergt. JOHN TAZLOB."

P. ti. In.av. i ijiam, I'lnraeo. I

Albums for the People

New Books, New Books, and Sporting

In .'HI Hi. ...iK.

CI. ii U ^r
WONDERS WILL NEVER CEASE!!

-~p

The Great New England Remedy!

Dr. J. W. Poland's

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

IKIatrimony.— Why i

w-.u'u Bliould i

]iii.->v.. u, ,,uii. 111. .si ; .i

"

A.iv,,-,.,-. ].
:

, \VM. l.AKl,. iM

Street, n'^w York.
"^^ °

t-.h-n'.ld in irry.

A.idr •-• 12 Whii

Conrtship Made Easy. New Edition-Illustrated.

TirriUn.; on ]->v,hol..
:: i,- r^viui.ti"!!," -!iov.-|n . liow

;oi> !!.,. Hi oi . itlj. r s. \ .:ii. i,i~. ,n:.t..-, win tm: mi.iyiLi-

l.,V. . :Uf> m->.-,\ .,li} n. i. ;-,..]. Hi v i.;-ii, liv..-i ....tiv.-o! :, .-

orpersou!Uaiii)LMi-.n>c... S. >t r.v nnul i... ;.ii . ,-u(^. b\
i -., i: [... ;^,lj, :i.. n...

G22-25

iJ^^!| !„^^JP,nUSrSD
IriSi

The Confessions and Experience of

inn .i- .i v.-inu-iL- t-. v :

supplying at the same tune tl i is i i

.-'i!.' -Ah.. MIL-. <-lir...| liu, | -.)!, ut n 1- li.-iiK; pill to ..;i-,.,,f ;:-,

I
<- ":..-;, im-.ii . 1 ..i.: i ,'.!. ; i.-.

I-J -...-111- :L in .-4u.iil, : :
,|,;,-... ; m-1 no l.-Iii-, -ITiL'i. <-..i :. -

maybe had of th- ..utlmr, NAIUXNILL M . V TA 1 1;.

Esq., Brooklyn, King's County, N. Y, tf

6,000 Agents Wanted, to sell six new
INVENTIONS OlA/reut value tu limiilii-; all

profits. Send 15 ce»U;unt ;.'<( mi im;.:^: or '2,'.

get 80 paKes and a sumi-l, -<r.il w.
El'UK.UM BKOWxN, Lov,-,,U, AI,.~.

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!
MISS JENNIE M. FRANKLIN, by the aid of hei
ronderful instrument, known .is the llom-.-. . .^r. :/i,...r

r Vi-iie oi tl„- ,ii,|.lii..!iir, t.-'.'tln.-i v.iththe "

lumber cau assort. By stating ane, height, color of eyes
ui.lh.iLi-, ; ludm,-l,.si].,;;.".iic..m-:, with i-tainpird iriiv.-loju.

Jlainly addressed to youiHelf, you will receive the \n>-

iii'l-vivr.ini i,,:i,(. A.I.I ]>-. M i^s JENNIE M. FRANK-
LIN. Bos Jti, West Troy, N. Y. 52-1-23

.. ..I ;..
.

TAYLOR & CO.,

The Book, of "Wo

mi .-( liuni- i I ..v.

i it I ii.. II,-, I

t
WHISKERS ggu

MOUSTACHES ^T
DR. SBVIGNB'S

RESTAURATEUR GAPILLAIRE.

/ ill,,- n tin Ktsu-d im.l H i.i- iiAnal

.
til i„- .hf.rmlly r<--am..led. Price by i

u, I
(
,..--t|i:,],l, - I. I". s.Tir.tivf ,.-!i-eill,i j.-rf

iidt: ni.nl. ,1 tree. Address
BEltGER, SHDLTZ & CO., Chemistg.

P. O. Drawer 21, Ti.,;., N.
'

Photograph Cards for Gentlemen.—

$Sij per pack["siOper dozen ^so'llark'ed EackPlay-
ing Cards. $1 50 per pack. All by mail on receipt ol

price. Address
FORWARDING AGENCY, 58 Liberty street, N. Y.

l....i-1-iiMl :

it derives its virtu. _=. flu. White 1'me i-,.iii|,.iuik1 .:'

Sore Throat, Colds, Cougha, Diptheria, 1

Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Amnnoni
generally. It is a remarkable Remedy for

Kidney Complaints. Diabetes, Difficulty

of Voiding Urine, Bleeding from the

Gravel,

Druggists and Dealers

;

ri.-,.,i.t..r, Boston, Mass.
. Chicngo, ni.; John 1

THE GREATEST NOVELTY OF THE AGE.

•i*JB-

THE POCKET SEWING MACHINE,
Specially adapted for Qnilting, Em-

broidering and Braiding.
i'.,l~.Iv US,d— ln.jllV llil.l III the lllllld, 1111,1 lr,|Vrr<|.H

ili.i,,.,! I oi I | ! I 1 1 lit. h

':
i

' I
'• 'in- '

' ;,
i ! " i ,;.., i. ! ..:

.

etary Pocket Sewn,:'

Do You Want Luxuriant Whiskers
or Moustaches ?

MY OMiUENT will force them to grow heavily in

B. a. GBAHAM, 10 Nassau St, N. T.

Superfluous Hair Removed
l'n. Ill all airt....lib. lauiv. II ><' lllu; ut a, u >lhuul 1,,/u, <;

I.I I/:.' 1.1,-111, ,U "IIIHAM'S DF.riLAr.lHV lav.l.ltt"
M..I...I I" any a,,, Ii.- a ;,., a, -5. hi S. r. 1 MillI, M.a

South Eigbtl, air., i, 1 ii:i,,|. ,,,,. .... a.,:- .

Freckles, Tan and Pimples
DEMOTED AT ONCE, BY THE 0SE OP "UPHAM'S
PUKCKLE. T.VN .UaD PIMPLE PANIsili !;.' Mail, a,

I., hi., a,,.l.,-,i..raa. r.iii-, hi S. T. I'PU.UI, 25S,.i,ll,

Ei-hth aluait, Philadelphia. 512-24

Asthma Cured.
Belief Guaranteed in Ten Minutes,

:ui,l :i ;-, ni ..oi,i ! '^.-,v,rte..-teil l.y the live of - BI'IIA.M'S!
ASTfl.UA I't'KI':.-' I'.iSMM ol I,,,,,] !,» In tv< nh, ,/;;,<•

1 in. in '' i'i <' n-- mi 1

.!' iii lv,i .:.

I
.

ii i t 1L ---
I -;. . I i II i I -.i.] urn

Stereoscopticons and XVIag-ic Lanterns
., 111

1 .hlhl. i. .!:.-, I I I I
i

I V ,.i 1

|. ,,,!!,. n. pliii-. nun iijhI ,v..,,is. mn In .1 \.M|,S
v,V m|:i.i-.;-.- ,\: en.. !.>.i Chestnut b'

iii.-.-.i .11,d Ill!i,.u-atLd Catalogue sent gratis.

PXTHT! PVW!!
Tlio LTEE AND ADVENTURES OF JEFFER

DAVIS, pri, c -:r, eents. Sent by mail. Address C

BRIGUS, 144 Dearhorn street, Chi. .,;{, (I!. :>M-

100 Photog-raphs of Unioi

25 cents; GO photographs of Statean

'

J
l.'.i.- - !!!.

A CURIOSITY ! !

Free to A31. A- Bare Treat.
Unit,' man. -In not tail t" :-' nil a.air u.l.lr. -a, iin.l ra-

i u i i i" i
i"i I

'I

, MAYO. Ballston Spa,
i a postage stamp to

orl, and tot toll ei-

Agents Wanted.

S90 J^. Montli,
t-nts wanted lot aix .llll.a.la liaiV lllll.k

t..ulf - u. I, ....11. i Y.i ni i;,ui,i,„,a laiil.

IIJ3
'
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ACENTS WANTED

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
BeturnedSoMi, i

. ,'imU v.-ryliorh v.-i;h a )n:'!l vricil.

I
htyStilioi I i ,

Wa/c7iwpresented/r« to allwboactas
mari J/«» wanted in every village an

•1 increasing, everybody buys them. Se~
.'-. :.,.:!;;..,. „,; :

.
,JIU - <-x tr,i premium indu

<J»7 ARM? giftV WATCH. <PlU
A Beautiful Engha\td GolinI'i h_i> Watch, Double

case, win, v' p.! .mi i. l. \ . •
.. lnus, lm ,'j,h' '- |u.

'' '"

A m-at MI.VI i; \V\T«'U. s.,,,,- as al.oye. with the
l!',, ,,il, I:,. I,.' .,. ,

,
, ,..||., .„;., [,.| N , ,,,, V,,.,, v

English and American LEVERS from $25 up. Good

ARE I

mwM

'ALL'S WELL,' THAT ENDS WELL(ES)I"-Shakespere.
Ukcle Sam—(Dickerson)—"JVbio, Grandadd;/, in;/ UtOv donkey, Ahj,,nquin

t
is ready t

'ell, I'm ready too—just tie your animaVs tail to the post, as mine is,

For salo by all tl

BALLOU BR01

ing drawings a;

prices sent free.

i principal dealers throughout

BALM, that will Ui.L-t.iai:> le
lu.'vc. ;, t.'i. dnw, l'niii-1.--, ]:i,.i,-)i.'-'. Tan. Freckles,

elc ii', sii.,;.nb i-.ii .1 beautiful.
1 will ;il.--o mail II'...' i,» those hc-viiif: Bald Heads oi

T.-.iv- Fa. . s -m.;.ie <iii-- .. ti.-ns an, I intorniatiim that will

Whiskers or a Moustache, in Ices than 30 days.
applic

STAMMERING
ed by BateB'AppUi
, address H. C. L. I .V'V

s of scanty, retarded growth, the person
t'L\ Ihfcli'lhLllnuftlK-T

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE.

i larger oircalation fox the "HOME MAGAZINE'

i higher excellence-

r. S. ARTHUR & CO.,
323 Walnut Btrcet, Philadelphia,

!

i too body, ti.i i!.. .

:'

I'Cd ,1 ,i| n.jtiu), l.,.,,,! To
.' .-.in K ,11.

, .
,!„. , door

Agents Wanted

irith 127 nuo p.,i,.,:H, .,' ,,.',,;,., ,,,,

• Tl.,,, 1.- ni-t II,. I tl,. ,,,,, |, •„..„„,

, Pa., and CiuoiimaM, O.

To all Buyers of Jewelry.

208, BROADWAY, NEW YOBK,

PLATED JEWELRY:, WATCH CHAINS, LOCKETS,
LACELETS, &c. Also Headquarters for

a*™! Army, Navy, and Masonic Badges and
Emblems.

HORRORS OF REBEL PRISONS
Art and History Combined,

All Soldiers, Relatives of Soldiers, and Persons want
hi'-: .i \rv-: BlaI'iut i ami IlhishMi-.l IU-r, .,-, ,,; ;: !.

iliO K> („.] IT,-. >„:, jii ,
i ii! ): )./,,.;;,

. i.^HtH s ;-,.]. .u

..mv lop :il Splendid S!;..'t,:li, s, wh it'll, by a n

' ' "y a boolt; tlm wli.de bc-im; a c

ic dc^nptinn of nil the Rebel
ickades. Price, single •o],v, iron: ?2 to .

wishing to become agents will receive
milium f 1 by mail. Address

!"'(),, pnLli-m is.

-City.

TO

mple remedy, after Lavii.,.; snUc-rcd several \vars

s.'ii.l a .'ovy.'i'tbopreaoriptaOD used (free of charge),

i the directions for preparing and using the same,

una, Bronchitis, etc. The only object of the adver-

ting the prescription will please oddrei

Eev. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williameburg, Kings County New Y(

><M1
Without Spectacles, Sector or

AddreBB
1" 11 l re

E.' H Filial', ''yi'.h

1130 Broadway, Nevi

The Brazilian Hair Curler- Oneappli-
itioti warranted lu curl the most (straight and stubborn
air into w.,yy millets <T heavy massive curls. Sen;,
"sijMid .!., rLcii.t ..1 :• I. Address
612-24 s. S. CHASE, Cohoes, N. Y.

THE BOWBN MICROSCOPE,
iMaimilyiii;: aOU'imi:*. mailed team address f,.r 51)

mm:. oid,m-r.- 1 itp,,wers mi jl. Address
'-"""

1 II. Li'\Vj.N. L-,,. :: Hi. I,. -.:,,. ,!,,:,

STEINWAY & SONS,
Manufacturers of

Grand, Square and Upright Pianos,

, No. 71 & 73 East 14th St.,

Union Square and Irving Placo,

NEW YORK. tfo

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIME-KEEPER,

Ono Dollar Each.
(Patent applied for June 2Dth 18G5. J

AnExACT and RcLiABLEPocKETTn.tE-K!-i::i'[ -:!,. M..

;:.lil. !.-,„,.' r/u! >,, v'r>

l.-;.:;iily ,/,

J. W, DELA.MERE

aitate are an imposition. Price Un-
h plain or fancy White Di.ds. in !.,_.)

Case, only $1. Sent, postage paid, I

'-' on receipt of price Sal

rdcrs must be addressed t<

CO., Solo Proprietors,
i and 200 Broadway, N. Y.

.il p. UL\m<s ,

areat Gift Sale. Great Gift Sale.

o SEE ADTEBTISEMENT >, I'AwL

GR0VER&BAKEr?S

Elastic Stitch and Lock Stitcli

sswxare bhachiwes,
495 BROADWAY, N. -Y. otf

$20 G. & S. Crystal D. P.~ $80

H»I 1 1 1 1 1 1 puttine UP 'ho Crystal 1 . H, „ .

MJ I jUUU Agontajauted. r ' '

i $20. L. L. TOD1. I

CIRCULAR,

N.l'\,L'

Secalcomanie, a New Process to Era-

\ ., ...'-I :, i
. .

, I',. ...

The National Park Bank
ofNew York-

Capital,...$2,000,000
|
Surplus,.-..$1,200,000

Hall's Hair Renewer

"': ''i : ' - !mm
r
!.

AGENTS WANTED,
$10 ADaycanbeBasyMtade $10

Card Photographs, and Stat:
• t> ja.-ka-.-s excel! all oth

.Envelopea.Pens, Pencil, ,

ir at retail, price only m
Packages and a Silver Wb
p-orfmui* o| Sii-:i.i, hsr.i

^- •. 1 [ J I

o H.VSKINS & 00.', 30 Beelnnan street, N. 1

Tor a Fortune
Address HARRIS k CO., Boston, MaE

Shooting, Wishing,

Sporting Tackle

i for curling the Hair*
Warranted. Address
C. F. SHULTS. Troy, N. Y.

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.
I. :...:,-• arnl thriving settlements, n

yal.lc Witliii. t.-ery, ;,r,.. .,,. ..l inisilH^S o'l i. U ill - .- I.

.'.. H I Do'.', ilic in,.-! .mil, n. vim; place La:t or Wl:

i

i

in i mii \ i i i

i. tA-iitya-i.i luty .1

.- !..,..:. IIL,,,

FRIENDS OF SGL0BERS!
. articles for Sol.liers at Baltimore, W.Lshi;i

;
.:l<

rtress Monroe, Harper's Ferry, Newborn.', i'<

Shults' Onguent, warranted to produc. a i nil !

, .' '.'.
1

.
'

1
,'.1 1

.'... I'..

GALENBERG & KAUPEL'S
PIANOFORTES,

s tlu- JOUNSOM PES! iviri

WHEELER & WBLSON'S

SEWING MACHINES,
626 Broadway, New iTork- o

,_ Jcles to suit everybody. Cataloi

C, WElTiVS, :>:Ci Broadway, New Y01
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THE ANCIENT
WRECK.

Some enterprising Bos-

a
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Important Publications for the Year.

FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED

Frank Leslie's Illustrated Almanac for

186S.
Thla moBt valuable work contain!

Frioe SO Cents.

Prank Leslie's lady's Illustrated Al-
manac for 1866.

tlian haB ever been presented to tbom. It

FRANK LESLIE'S

mm
A NEW FAMILY PAPER.

Circulation over 50,000
Thla valuable Family Pai

Seventeenth Number,
60,000, showing in it

meets a great popular demand, and a thorough appre-

ciation in tho Family Circle.

Each Number contains a variety of BBori BtoriCB Erorr

ouf beat American writers, Sketches of Travel anc

Society, Anecdotes of Natural History. Bi..-.^pl,r

IV-lvy, A«ri':»lh».i.-.il and l.Wiiei)ltund Ish- el,,.;,;:

Family Medical ~

New American TSuseum,-

rhe cbarmins Comedienne nnd Vocalist

''WILD
P
KATE OF THI

the day or night, when in'elligence may come
ns of anything worthy of illustration, we
n send out a photographer, artist, or writer,

get the facte on the spot, and transmit them

nost before the daily press have secured it,

our columns.

Whatever energy or pecuniary liberality can

do, we will do, and though we have been work-

i years to achieve our present great Suc-

re feel that we are only on the threshold

of illustrated juunmlVie irinuiph, and that

each day only adds to our knowledge, as it

does to our vast circulation and influence.

, OCTOBER 21, :

, Will be destroyed if not

i COMPLETE FILE OF THIS PAPER,

the Nation at tho Whit© House, 1865.

:
[!.

national unity. The splendid i

York. It is electi-.iU-ii- •!, ,nid 1'ifb mu.it-

r

ad by orderiug tho eame of any News Agent.

Terms for the Chimney Corner

:

PRICE 10 CENTS EACH NUMBER.

About Ourselves.

We have a theory, that when a person does

anything well, they must either be considered

egotists or hypocrites. If they speak of it as

it deserves, they are accounted egotists, and if

they keep silent or depreciate their ability,

they certainly are hypocrites.

These thoughts come over ns as we view

a number of Frank Leslie's Llltjsteated

Papee just fresh from the press, and think how-

little the purchaser who takes his paper from

the newsvender or the post office, appreciates

the labor necessary to produce such a sheet-

labor both mental and physical.

Before it can be given to the public, some

hundreds of persons in various artistical,

"

ary, and mechanical branches, must be directly

employed, and hundreds of others indirectly.

There is, firstly, the uncounted correspondents

all over the world on the look out for interest-

ing matter

the corps

put their ideas into form for the press, a corps

stronger in numbers than all of the

s in the entire United States twenty

years ago. In gathering this corps,

not be guided as mercantile
" ments are by economy, bnt must select

5t of their class without questioning the

value at which they set their services. On this

principle it will not astonish any thinkine; per-

son to tell them that oftentimes the cuts of a

single paper, before going to press, will be

Alter this portion of the work is done, there

comes the editorial prepavai ion for the press,

and the intellectual jiul-mi uL that shall select

from the mass of matter that reaches us, such

stories, poems, etc., as will meet the tastes of

our half million of readers, and uphold the

character of the paper for literary ability.

This point over, there is the type-:-,ci.;n>;
r

-

and taste ttrat turns off tho pages, looking as

if handled by a workman. Then follows the

pressman, and the unceasing care that is

necessary in running an immense edition

through the printing machines, and turning

them out to the public hand, clear and clean,

without flaw or mistake. This done, th<*re is

only the mission of the mailing depai

and the newsvender, and the immense edition

of over 100,000 copies, or over 200 reams of

paper are distributed over the face of the earth

to be perused by a half million of critics.

'

In connection ffifch all tin vc.--: e.sPd.Hsii oeiri

necessary to publish a great paper like Frank
Leslie's Illusteated, there are many little

outside departments, which, in themselves

alone, are an institution. As an example, we

have lately added to this office a phoio-'apit

gallery, with all necessary apparatus, to enable

us at any moment to dispatch an a'

part of the country to take views of celebrated

places, 6cenes, people, etc. At any time

Another President

In the present unhappy condition of the Ee-

pnbi;ei;i cause in Central America and Mexico,

the loss of any one of its leaders and defenders

irreparable calamity. The supporters of

free institutions sustained a severe blow in the

recent death, in this city, of Gen. Doblado of.

Mexico, one of the all too few incorruptible

leaders and exponents of the Mexican people,

who upheld the arms of the unyielding Juarez,

his unequal contest with that unholy Euro-

an alliance against Republicanism, which

has been defeated in Santo Domingo and the

United States, and which totters to its fall in

I of Montezuma. It is no disparage-

the memory of Doblado to say that a

severer loss has more recently been sustained

the assassination of Gen. Geraedo Barrios,

legitimate President of San Salvador, Central

America, by a usurping instrument of this

American and anti-Republican com-

bination. This accomplished man, able states-

corruptible patriot, enterprising ruler,

and faithful defender of liberal institutions)

was shot by a miserable tool of the Franco-

ian faction in Guatemala, a white-washed

who, two years ago, by an unwarranted

on of San Salvador, and sustainedby sub-

sidies from the French Emperor, was forced

upon the unwilling people of San Salvador as

ruler of that prosperous and industrious, but

weak republic. In the darkest hour of our

great civil war, when the question of a recog-

of the "Southern Confederacy," and

lsequent extinction of the Republican

of this continent was supposed to be a

n of hours, Gen. Bairios, President of

San Salvador, was approached by the emis-

of the proposed New Empire in Mexico,

the insidious proposition to bring the

over which he presided into an arrar.^ -

ment whereby the whole of Central America

should be absorbed in Mexico, under the" do-

some contemptible "Serene High-

ness," from that hungry horde which Euro-

pean policy seems determined to force on dis

.vr.ArO humanity. Bui, noivithslambi!- tin

seeming straits of the great Republic, under

whose protecting fcgis the Republican Slat-.--;

of America had obtained existence, Gen. Bar-

rios rejected all the seductions of title am
wealth, and with a Spartan firmness, and will

words of scorn and contempt, drove the emis-

saries of Napoleon and the reactionaries of

Guatemala beyond the borders of San Sa.lva-

d ii\ They wen.- '.Hawed but forty-eight horns

wherein to relieve the State, the soil of which

they had polluted, of their presence.

The consequence of this step was an inva-

sion of San Salvador from Guatemala, an in-

vasion incited by French emissaries, sustained

by tho priestly party of Guatemala (which con-

trols that so-called republic), acting through

the instrumentality of the Indian dictator of the

country, named Carrera, since dead of his de-

baucheries. Sa*t Salvador, with less than half

the population of Guatemala, and unsustaincd

by foreign subsidies, nevertheless, in a. fierce

battle, hurled back the 'invaders, routed and

dismayed. For awhile all was quiet, and Presi-

dent Barrios believed the storm was past, and

that no further attempt would be made to bring

Central America under Franco-Austrian rule.

Meantime, however, the priestly party in

San Salvador were not idle. The President,

years before, had insisted that the church

should be subordinate to the civil authority,

and that the laws enacted by the representa-

tives of the people should be superior to powers

arrogated by the priesthood, under authority

from Rome. The archbishop had not only op-

posed the President, but he undertook, through

his subordinates, to excite resistance to the

constituted authorities. He had, in conse-

quence, been expelled the State. "Without,

probably, any previous intent of favoring the

results which followed, he found in the politi-

cal movement from Guatemala, an opportunity

of revenging what he regarded as a personal

derogation, and of regaining his lost position.

Under his influence, a diversion was created

in San Salvador, and when the savage Carrera

made his next attempt on the State, he was

enabled to succeed through treachery—not

among the soldiers—but the generals in Bar-

rios' army. The President, after a heroio re-

sistance, was compelled to fly. The members
of his cabinet, relying upon the sacredness

which, in civilized countries, attaches to merely

administrative functionaries, remained, but

they were taken and shot in cold blood. It

was as if, invading Canada, the forces of the

United States should capture tho members of

its indisputably lawful government, and order

them at once to execution. Such things only
occur when the victorious party is made up of

barbarians and priests! An ex-friar, by the

of Dueiias, was forcibly put at the head
government of San Salvador, not by the

of the people, but through the force of

foreign bayonets.

Geu. Barrios, as wo have intimated, after

innumerable vicissitudes, escaped the. imph e-

able Dueuas. Through the aid of the wife of

Consul in the port of La Union,
it, as well as most benevolent woman,
placed on an American vessel of war,

s thus saved for the time, from the

bloody fate of his cabinet and principal ofli-

What next happened we learn from tho
i ..l.nmns of Um N\ v.- York Herald:

hi i hi-- (,t|.'.u!.l lie iVi.jin ( [|.

ill!.! 111!' C.enelnl ti

demnedon the 'night of tho 28th of Au«U(
cuted in the morning. Dueuas trusted nothing 1

chance. He dreaded whit a d;iy miylit briny tbrtli. i

:-i,ni,! i

i danger in which i

people. How dis-
sirom Ibc I'm 'I l!i;if.

post of La Libertad to

>: i-'i.ipMI.p. l:.:naes, WJf h t '.'ii U.e very 1 L i

"Central Aim--n<\>. <iw<>s if (.> liorsMf, it she wi-^ir-s to

No one in this country, probably, looks upon the

"Fenian movement" in Ireland, in any other

sense than as a farce. A farce, not as regards the

"Fenians," but the repressors thereof. Police-

men and deieetive;;, anil a funis nrprel'erment, know
how to " work up a case," and there are many of

these, who, by pretended zeal, and by exciting

ahum, expect to be advanced from mere paii"l-

men on a low salary, to sergeants on double their

present pay. The grander, and more diabolical

ilu-y canmabe the u movement,'' the greater their

probable reward. Wo doubt not there are some
mercenary "Fenians" of a very (presumeably

very), malignant land, who ".bride" with the
" active and indefatigable detective A 1," and
take the chance.-; ft incarceration on an unproved
charge. Our excellent, fraternal, sympathizing,

and valued friends of England may take courage.

If any are frightened, they may comfort them-
selves. We have means of knowing that the
" Temans" have only $80,000,000 in back, and
only 800,000 men in ami's, or likely to be, and that

Mr. Soward hay refused te> take emmam! under
" sixty days." A recent English paper states that

his mother was a " washwoman," and there is no*

doubt of the fact, since his face was clean frora

cm-lit st infancy. H says also, that he is the cen-

tre of the " Fenian movement." If so, bo much

But really, i

" a big scare," or e

solved, for financial i

ment and sell their editions ! We are " Fenians, 1 *

also Americans, also "greasers," have attended

Hermann's exhibitions, and are consequently of a.

lurid, not to say dangerous, turn of mind, and wa
beg to be permitted to allay the Tears of pertur-

bed Eritain. The 200 iron-clads already con-

tracted for (to Bail under the flag of Brian Bor-

homme, or whoever he is), lack several weeks of

completion. So the channel licet may withdraw.

duck-pond.

No one appreciate^ the .strength of the "Feni-
ans," especially in the IVmale department of its

organizatio:
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there will be effected a beautiful " eell on the

tested Saxons are busy in trying the girls, the

boys will walk into the forts, dockyards, and

palaces. Whereupon the " lordly Baiona " will

marry the young ladies, enilow tin. in with the-ii

landa (under pain of confiscation) and Lhmn L >;-

bomme will be prm-humed "Ovnnrl Kvii.ni Cen-

tre " under salvos from the Tower o£,London 1

"PrrnoLx" if the euphonious n:>mo of the

newly-fouod oil disti i<.-t in i'Vnii!».\lv m;:, in wlm-h

a town has sprung up called Pitlmle i/itv. Nearly

200 walls have been sunk or ore going down. Thirty

of these aro yiollin- (rem :ln tu l,r,fl0 barrels per

day. The total yield of HI nf the v.vll.-iiiov. reaches

nearly 10,000 gaUons per day. The oil is worth
$10 a barrel at the welly, but costs from S3 to So

more to haul it to railroad. The Government im-

poses an internal revenue tax of £1 a barrel on the

crude, and 20 cents per gallon neon the refined

oil, SO that with the leiwt margin •>< e. .,-.-; i'.,r hbor
or machinery, we have a steady contribution of

$200,000 a day, or $70,000,000 a year, from this

vicinity alone. The li.-Mof tbf whole ,,t (he 1"', ni:-

sylvania oil regions in three time- that of the Pit-

holr n j.;ir.n, fu |i ;il iv n 1
1 -.(it i.'oujiLiIl-; the nnnliKt

in West Virginia, Kentucky, or Oliio, we have a

Bum of over $200,000,000 annually, ;;:-, a direct- gill

from nature, or sufficient to discharge the n;.Uii>n;i.l

asj

l German profesacB to have c

plexions, and ban jn,-! j-nhlii-lr-.-il ihe n.v.nH*. On
the head of the blomlu there were UfUl!) hairs ;

on that Of the bruuii-hiMrei! worni n, HH».
! 10 ; on

that of tho black-hair. .1, uu. \Kd : and on that of

the i.-d-luiin-d, s:j,7-jn. Alrliougli lh« r. way thiw

disparity in the number of individual hairB,

each crop wbb about the same weight. The

lie. B 3 authority,

An Embassy from tin- 1> y of Tnni has arrived

in this country, and gone to Washington. Gen.

Haehom, the head of the Embns-y, hi die hearer

of a letter of condolence to BIis. Lincoln, on the

d.'uth of the late l'j. s i.lont
T
and al:-o ui ;t letter

of fehcitation to President Johnson, on tie happy
ace in this country.

A SIGN formerly over the doer ol' an eevc-ntrio

quack doctor ran thuB : "Hie venditurnarcoticum,

catbarticnm, et onme quod exit in -nn pnetor

remedium." The translation is: "Hera is sold

narcotics, emetics, cathartics, and all things

which end in urn, except tho remedy."

Tirrj t Johnson, giving

the rebel States provisional eivil govenir.ieut-i',

has its bmitatioiisaiaUunilit ions, They expressly

declare that their object is "to enable the loyal

people of said State to organize a State Govern-
ment, whereby justiee may he e.--i:ihhshed,

domestic tranquility iu-nred, and loyal citizens

proleded in all their ri^hU Oj life, liberty and
property." If the ei institution U>W liv.mert hy any

judgment of President Johnson, be will have the

eamo i i;;ht to reject the action o"
"

that he originally bad to autboriz

An attempt will, no doubt, be rhade by some of

the Si.iulicin genii, in.-n now rum i in- i< >r Congriss

to get into that body without taking the oath

which requires th..-m b> .swear that they " never

\ulnntarily aided or abetted the rebellion." Some
of these candidates were rebel leaders, notorious

for their traitorous zeal, and distinguished for

their hostility to tho Union. They pretend that

tho oath is in violation of the Oonatitution-

aopeabng to an msiiument which tliey did their

utmost to subvert, and which makes the punish-

ment duo to their past conduct, death ! That
im-'irmnent rnovuh-s, among other things that

but) i I. ram-lies ui" ('.'.. n;;l.sr- :-liail h. the e /.elusive

judges of the " qualifications" of its members.
hh-uiiL-'Viis-hi'd service in the ivb< 1 camp or cabinet

will not, we fancy, be regarded as a superior

qualification for Congressmen in Washington,

whatever it may have been in Eichmond.

TOWN COSSIP.

an old saying from somewhere

j...) Jl > .a our legislators and

putabte or perhaps

through which any or

> lu^p.iLV.'.l awjy.l.nl ,.,-,! ;_,, !mi. h by the raids

.lice as by the old Now York idea of improving
3ic.il [.eogmphyul il-o pUce 1 i, <h. u !t-F.M-
[issiou thrust itself into tho no.eome spot and
had the temeriiy to ou'lt to and succeed in

<!. i-'wVity in (he i-if>. T:il :: hint- ><\ jt. y only th '• h>

a now nest, and now we And them clustering and
BWarminginWi.Ur stn.e', in Chen y ; U'<- \ in ;.I:k1... r. I-

ville, and upon the neutral ground of the east side ol

gradually losing caste, and will, without doubt, in a few

years, be covered with iu::rl.l.; pain.' .-. stored oith ih.j

i-i.-ti ..r,,,,!.! ..1 every clone, and placards in tho windows
tli.i! i ell the r.iir in.,, i, n.i.ler.:, who"e eyes ore watering

ov.r ilie .jor. eniiH di-nljy " No goods sold at retail

"

One idea supgests the other, and, Fpeaking of pi

,- iKopee.iiie-:, lias been tbearrest and holding in
i.e.i\> I'.M'om-uftliemock-ai -

n inn- rily. These gentry ar

all kinds oto.i.a; uu.l ri'i.is,

II it:-- |.;,i:^- in i-.ii -
<.'l iLe L-'ii'.M'.- I-thit:;- :.;..'- p;ni !

:'... r . i.i!inii<.u. ill. ' rulv. 1-0 e,
' ! ui. .( . i!, .:, ,,!. .ni

Oi--
.

,1)., i ;.jm.1 ].:.ji K .:=, ibe
i
.r< ..i ;):{-: ni - ;[.- ,11,

!>.: ii j.rv ir'.viijj; for Europe." On the day wet u . ie\v,l

guthers, and with the i.idol'corfam ieinulrs «\ the

as

...leu to tiM-,.1. upon arrival we are obliged to Bubmfi
half a hundred bloated laces being thrust into oui
vn, or a few score mud-bedaubed whips pi

"

with th ciy oi I e l li 1

mercies oi the police, then inde d New York i

' directly in hia path, wit)

There is little ,1

etty OUve Logan come on this week, i

tho "American Cousin" following, cj

i.l wriiteu by Ue Walden, who performs
Speaking of tho American Cousin,"

ts had during the week a n:

ragging their

be obliged u. -j;.
.

,i

..;.-.mi here. We shall only Bay that MIsb Laura Koeno
or her agent, Mr. Lut?, ,'.r- . -; .-Lilly !..:uJ of tin- speri,

nt (hey h:.ve .-ov.-ml ih'ni.-elves with obloquy by flllud-

jg, in their proccedin^P. to that m which tho opposite
...rty i-^iihle.--, and which tvuv worthy niL-mb- r of
'..e pi-oie.--t.jii -shounl ene.ejvor to cover with a veil of

At Wulli.ekV, the'^eir^and the » Double Gallant."

dj.MioM.iiitlhe'i-riliva!"
11

Niblo's, with tho Rinels, is a jam nightly, and the
memory of the olden time l,.ui-- t.j itL i tilly to theuj.

D.-iinnm h.i: -trinka m sv id. .i in the i ltphiiitilie, i li -

Luitme line. He is* UKfiortiisf; sneh a .-.weet, ;il:i.vl'iil,kitli-n-

hi., el' rh.Mii, 111 11 il ij i->|)t.et L .l e\ei.\ \,:d; will eiuv.-

. Fitchburg i5I-f=.) Rr,

.ii.lt-lle.i!-.. ut the 1,

oi it Ln Liw-OTidenn-: wa>-, in) ea; i.et

loi- it l.y ai:.\ other theory than tha

BOOK NOTICES.
Too Old a Bdid to be Catjoht wtxh Chaff.
A Novel, by Mita. Gobe. Now York: F. A. Brady.

The Kebeixion Record. Part XL1X, Ulns-
trated. New York: D. Van NoBtrand, 192 in- ..iw.ay.

This number comes to ub with two beautiful portraits
|.-.j.--m il <:. \ueur. the cih.-i. M . i

.

Gen. Wllliara W. Aveiil), and a thop-u.-h de
;
cii ..i

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
Domestic—During the moni

Mr. L. Pope

/.".'.'.'. ,
: !: .

--.
. ..lel'I'.Hl, l;i )u::.\- lie.

I

Company, shows that B

!.eTH"
,

Il llie oi!.'leii\ "..ill:.'

ho jieivc el (he n.ilieli, the

We tern L il..... J. 1. r':|..i

[el. ei;i,.|; 11 e)n I

.
Sr.Kiri, ,,,!! I'hda.i. tl-hee

ntly to Edwin Forrest, the ,ri„i, i

It is reported that Alexande.
ee-l've^ia.nt oi the Coi-le...-.^ y,

the defalcation

was held ut Edyehold, bet. i, 0,000 being pieaul. Ihej

.1. iiml .:;on-- m

Poroign.—Pcnra have been so abundant in Englana

l-'inel 1m twupulK-e. Tli.y buse In ell ell. i.per the.

-— The French horse Gladiateur has prcv.^.l l>im*-.-h

by three lengths, bein;; thus pot inu.' •
.

.. ..-si\ek
;
! let oi winners or botli Derby and St. Le;.'.er. ifi rt

hit. r <. iclory w.im a foregone coucluaion.—- Further dclnils have been received respecting the
>v.'r -o seoth AieeLiei. 1 he Paraguayans w.-r- actively

iii.''' ; -ih, n

ina;:nituae this tiriHiL'K. in ue^uming niav be
net.. N |t i-i.^Mn i, ., ;l.< <1 |, , (] ,„ |.,n.. li;1 |o

Paraguayaua and 57,000 allies.

J. P. Benjamin, r*»*"»t «-c««™*.— -.

about to betake himself t>

ming progress in France,
i fleeing from that city ou

M. Ernest Renan, which is to form
Vie de Jesue," is composed of two

channel volumes; one, cntitkd "Lea Anoin ," ,,.)!

-e;..- I lev. .,,1 ,ie f ,,.( ... Nov <-i,,h.-r
. il„- oll.e'.-. o he

called "St. Paul," will be pubhyhed three months after.

'' I"'
'

<' ' I'-:'-' ; - Hi. . ihr. .

biolher--. flit. ..l,i,.^t hi- '

Thero are several half-penny papers already in

The American song of "Old John Brown "has
been devoted to a i.--v, |,iii-|..wc in h-.hnnl. A Fenian
song, now popular in Inland, n^seris that "John
Bi iwb i Cnapsacl wu 98," thua reviving tho

Allo-eii,', r. iliol'amiiy of the Maesi

e prlcea of Amatcan

' Blue Laws. "—New Englanders

. Lewis, hie wife, for absenting herself from

Hiehardltuifj, being presented as a common
......1 nif.i p..un.h.. e. tobacco, to be levk

tieriff, by way of distress, upon his non-paym

Something about Brilliants.—Mr. Ei
Ink * iih ih hi: i"i " in 'I. :.

that Cleopatra did not dissolve a pearl of immec

signed to all gems;

its power ; just as a flashy fellow now may . :!..e: .

besides adorning a person outwardly, many

des for the' relief of mward eomplaints.

bal ies swallowed it, in powder, according to th» pre-

lum), put the Bufferer in the watei
;. I, ', , ,-:,,-..... ...ei I.....: ..' .-. 1 e. I..,:.-. I ,.,

,l. v.-hiL-h LXrixls it coursing along the veins, and
in is gone. While the water is in preparation, i

i cramped part very brlsklv with the hand or a wool

confident air on t
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BREAKINC CROUND ON THE IOWA
CENTRAL RAILROAD.

One of the great works of the great West has

m

the stylish carriage to the straw-packed ox-wagon,
crowded with its freight of ruddy beauty.

The procession itself numbered 103 teams and 1.G00

people, and extended for one mile. There were many
banners, all of which were in good taste and approprl-

" Tho Lakes and the gulf have met, shook hands and
vowed eternal friendship."

" The New Trinity—Minnesota, Iowa and Missouri."

the Iowa Central via St. LouIb. "

" The strongest ties between theNorth and South are
the Iowa Central ties."

'•No Transfer, no Shortage and plenty of Cars."

' We are rather a quiet people, bnt the Level, Chain,

"The Roads that Pay-New York Central, Michigan
Central, Illinois Central, Iowa Central."

Reaching the ground the procession passed under a
handsome arch, bearing the inscription:

The ringing of bells and firing of cannon and beating

of drums ceased, and Peter Mejendy announced tlia

the great event ot breaking ground oil the Iowa Centra
was alum, to take place. The crowd gatlnnil thirl

an.l l!i' . ugiueer drew his lines and told the anxious
men where to put in their Bhovels. Gathered thus the
crowd waited for the President of the road, Hon. David
Morgan, of Oskaloosa, to throw the first shovelful.

As the President threw the first dirt high in the air

three rousing cheers echoed the great event.

Ploughing, scraping, shoveling, hoeing now became

made. The road was no sooner comple
inductors BiBhop and Gannon arrived from t

d South respectively, and the happy annou

The festivities of the day closed by a ball in the even
ny at Overman's Hall. There were many participants,

Mid Hi Ughtfol time was enjoyed- The dancing con-

s in 1656. They met with Buch bu

the traveling public, that in the folli

mers Saxonia (1867), Bavaria and Tentonia (1858),

1 into ten watertight compartments, and carry t

!nir:..:-Aiu.-Ticrm .l'ri.'k.-t t'itni[wi) aiv t-Lwed A No. 1. a

by the most experienced and gentlemanly captains. The fare b

3 Agents in New York for this company a

Richard & Boas, 6 Barclay Btreet.

The Becond line of German transatlantic steamers {running 1

Bremen and New York), is owned by the North German Lloyd, in I

York. The Lloyd <

Scotland. They contain the

burg steamers, commanded b

The busineas of the North German Lloyd has so much increased, i
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THE MASKED BALI
BY ADA VEOOMAK.

A hobe of serge, and all were mine-
But, under the gown and crucifix,

A glittering dagger, sharp and fine.

"Without the palace the saintly moon,

The breath of flowers, and dewy budB;

Within, the dazzle and heat of noon.

A motley erowd of every race

That laugh and chatter under the sun,

But a painted mask hid every face.

(I knew a clown for our reigning prince),

For me not one walked in disguise.

Ah ! low I laughed as glided by
The man I hated; at his side,

The face for which he was to die.

I heard him sigh, and call her " Sweet,"

I saw him kiss her sacred hand,

Who should have knelt down feet.

(Dream not

Her heart at least was baby pure,

I dared not breathe the crime I meant.)

The revel deepened. Loud and Bweet

The charmed music echoed down
The hours that went with flying feet.

At last they came—my time and place;

Alone he stood beneath the sky,

The starlight on his evil face.

perhaps just then he dreamed of her,

So soon, he thought to call him, lord;

Perhaps bis gloating fancies were

Enough ! I plucked my dagger from my vest,

Prayed Christ to help me in my need,

Then sprang and plunged it in his breast.

I sighed with joy. Such scanty grace,

For all who God ! a shadow fell

Athwart the dead man's staring face.

Oh, hush ? Who says she stood beside ?

Who told she Bhivered at my touch ?

Who whispered I had lost my bride ?

Nay, not so much, since she was mine;

That night I meant to buy the right

To beauteous flesh and spirit fine.

I sickened with my awful hate,

For she was waning day by day,

With hatred of her coming fate.

THE ANGEL WIFE;
OR,

A NISHT UPON THE BATTLEFIELD.

It was the 26th of November, 1863. The grand
army of the Potomac, under the commaud of Gen-
eral Meade, had left its quarters around Brandy
Station at early dawn on that dull Thanksgiving-

day morning, ta ciobs the Bapidan. It was the

first time the army had undertaken this move-
ment. True, Kilpatrick's cavalry corps had pene-

trated within the encmy'e lines, crossing at vari-

ous fords, and dashing up the Bteep banks into

The mid-

The troops had reached the river. Culpepper,

Germania, Jacob's Mill, and Baccoon fords were

the various points of crossing.

At Jacob'B Mill ford the artillery of the Third

corps came thundering down the declivity from

out the dense wood, going "into battery" upon

i shower of death,

whose lightnings, in

thunders, in their terror, vie with those of an angry
ivah, rending, crushing, opening great gashes,

closing up life on earth.

tt the action was delayed ; men stood at their

j and waited. At length they stretched them-
selves upon the parched earth, as veterans await-

battle—victory or death—calm
child reposing beBide its mother, safe from

the day passed, andreach of harm. And e

through the dense wood around, while upon the
right and left, not manymiles distant, the shriek-

ing shell, the booming cannon, and tho death-
wail could be heard, borne upon the soft air,

mingled With tho river's melody, changing its glad
song to ono of sadness.

Let us return to New York. Gettysburg had
been fought and won. A wounded soldier had re-

Two years before, ho had )

infant child—young Harry Lee, his

most highly prized. For two years had
dier prayed amid the din of battle, by
night watch-fire, and in his lonely tent,

might be spared to see hie boy and wil

He had returned. The child, trained by
wife, sprang to the arms of its parent,

them
around that

wife and
born and
that sol-

the mid-
that he

the fond
[ uttered

The father's Btay was years of L

into* a fow weeks. His boy prattled and romped,
and the soldier laughed. The wife clung to tho

hiiBband's ami, a ml ;ih Int l-vi-n lighted with plea-

sure at the gambols of her child, the diamond
drops filled them up, tho bright sun shining

through the mists of morning. She wan thinking
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take his leave, and face terriflo death upon the

blood? field.

• One evening they eat together upon the anml k-

porch. Little Harry was unusually gay, but tho

wife was sad. Her eyes were moist, but they we r-

.-.Id, dull. No gleam of joy was visible- ; tbr- soldier

husband had spoken of leaving on the morrow for

tho front.
" Darling I" said the wife, as she wound her

arms around the husband's neck, "do v hinl;

there will be another battle eoon ?"

her close to his 1

answered

:

"Jennie, I believe I love you better than I do
my God or my country "

" Hush, darling I yon speak thus, because I am
with you now, and present love absorbs your olhor

feelings."

:e a husband's
night before

i and my child

the evening before the battle

lid have fought better, I could
bn ve b<-('ii in (.-very way a braver man. Oh I it is

iir-ndinl to ft--! that yon 7li mj be killed upon (be

b-ililMJ. Id after so long an absence, without ,vrti

Die plr.'imn-o of pressing your loved ones to your
breast, and bidding them a last farewell."

igor

Oolty.sburg .

"I think thorp will. Meade will scarcely lie

alio aniiiiul VYancntoii all this beautiful weather.
II' will most bkely attack Lee at Gordonsville, or

in Borne of his strong works across the Rapidan,"

loir-hand,"

"You arc

npon the battle-field, r

dness, my darling wife."

"Why so?"
" Does not our child claim your care, here ?"

" Our child will die I"

"Oh! God, grant otherwise," exclaimed the
husband, Btarting In Ins fed., and gazing Inwards
his babe, as he frolirbed upon the tlio little grass
plot. " (Sii\ anything but that I should \<w Ihat

that

"Then neither," replied the wife. " I suppose
"

i a mother's fear. But I sometimes fancy
e hectic flush upon little Harry's cheek

speaks of early decay. But let us talk no more
upon this subject I" ^
That night there was little sleep. Harry talked

of his papa's departure on the morrow," and an
(Hindu d limes crawled up |o steal a kiss, pa.fi ing

liis parent upon the cue..-!,, an.l calling him -"my
pa." Tho wife did not Bleep, but she suppressed
her sobe. All night lmig she wr...-tled close to

her husband's heart-, as if ehe would ever hold
him there, and when the morning came, and the
good-bye was spoken, ehe said, with emphasis,

"Husband, our child will bless us here only a
little while, and then it will become a bright
angel. I feel a heaviness at my heart. Our
union will be in heaven. Kiss me, husband. Hold

" If ym feel thus don't go into the fight."

" I must ; but I shall be killed. And the words
of my wire ring in iyiv ears now— ' If you fall upon
the battlefield, I shall be near you.'"
Nieht was approaching, the artillery could not

cross at the mi d m consequence of the steep bluff

upon the opposite side. Our soldier had waited,

and when the order came for an advance he took

from his pocket a book, and wrote as follows

:

I feel that I shall be killed in the coming fight.

any ot rny .

paper, i

mrades who may
* If

F

1 1 ii .-

in, hmhngth.s
often elone for

Then ml low. d tic add re-- of
i be soldier's familv

After this had boon done the soldier placed the

flocnmeiri in Ids pocket, and then resumed his

Ihnii'.'hliul attitude.

But the night approached. All night long the

march of Ihe artillery continued. It was found to

he impossible to drag the heavy guns up the steep

bank of Jacob's Mill ford, and, in consequence,
they were compelled to move down the river

several miles., lo (.h-riuania ford, cross, and return

to the former point, where mobt of the infantry

wc-ia- awaiting the action on the morrow.
All nighl long Ihe wary, hungry horses tugg. d

at the gnus, dragging them from one slmigh hut

to mire in anr.lln.r, and up one rugged hill b d to

find a second one more difficult. All night long

(In- weary cannoniers (ugg. d at the gun-wheels,

a- inline the pnorbcisls ui tle-jr weary way.
The night was bitterly cold, and during the

intervals of pause lires welvbirLlI under each fence

eorner, and the blames shooting up, igniting the
<\i-\ rails, soon formed two lines of glaring light

and v.ariuih, b-lv.veu winch passed those warriors
and their instruments of death, on their way to

tin- battlefield, and to certain death to some, and
gaping wounds to many on the morrow.
Daylight arrived. , Covered with Virginia's

" sacred soil," the veterans paused awhile heside

a cloar stream to bathe, and seek a brief repose.

But that repose was brief, for booh
the musketry, and the occasional bo
advance artillery, told that the work
commencing. Hotter and hotter bee
and faster and louder the booming g

ihe I.I
i 'I- '.f

corpses near, and yet it was tinged with blood.

And npon the full breast a stream of crimson
eould be seen. The life had flown freely forth.

but the tide had nearly ceased, and the -thick

bubbles oozed out, as if dragging the remnant of

life away. The youth bent over the dying man.
and said in a husky but low voice, while the tear-

rolled freely down those livid cheeks:
"Oh! husband! /,>;.-,?., >,.-</ .' I told you if you fell

iiP'.n ib,. b.tib-ilcld, I should be near yon."
The angel wife threw h. r arms around the sol-

dier's bleeding form, but after a brief embrace,
she raised herself, and as she saw only
inquiry

"i'e.UV

i death, she eoii-

,my ibobngbii-band. Von

strength to tell. Our 1

was received. Oh

wild shout of the enemy, which
t a charge is being made, and

at charging column
Ip those who sj;and

he died.

an advance of the army was to be made. 1 sought
forlcavoto come to you. but it was denied nn\
because I was a woman. I disguised myself II ins.

Tlnaiseli ihe aid ol tin- ha gga go-trains, 1 cros-ed

tho Potomac, and pressed forward. I arrived
here ir,ht as tin- b:ii He edo-a-d, and sought I' • )/ vol
Butlwas-ohl"
A stifled groan escaped her. The husband

'started. I lis speech relumed for a moment, ami
it was (dear, but weak.
"Wife— darling—you are injured—you aro

The words were scarcely uttered before tin- jaws
were- locked, and Ihe

, lying man fell hack. But
he extended his hand and feebly graced that of

his wife. Then his eyes rolled wildly, a glassy

film came over them, there was a quiver, and the
soldier was no more.
For a moment tin- wife gazed upon tho lifeless

form, and then Bhe exclaimed :

"Yes, my husband. To-day there will be a

She or, wa folded .], ill Vo.io ..11.1 a. ;
.1

i , V, , i 1 ,
i

1

1

her lair breast, and the blood leaped forth,

Calmly she Bank back—calmly she closed her ejes
and slept heside her warrior husband.
That noon the sun shone on the face of those

loving, brave ones. Thatnight a kind band bad
placed them beneath the Bod with that bloody
tree for their' head-stone. Father and mother
were sh-epiug together— at lease., their bodies
v.ere. while little Harry lay far off in another cold
but quiet bed.

family unitod that day

you fall upon b.uli. I

As the dusk of evening approached the crash of
bailie gradually eeaseeb. ytiil the- si. ..Is condoned
lit intervals, and ihe- .sharp.-! has, although not

dealing forth so wholesale a flea lb, were- more sure
in I lie clear twilight air than in the density of war
vi!]. or a battalion's volley had been an hour before.

'Jin soldier husband had fought that day more
lile tiie lion than the-—no, just like the man and
aoldier—the husband and father—fought as one
who fell that he was doing so for his God, his
home, his country. All the day he bad escaped,
while bund i. ds of his hold companions fell around
lorn. And just as twilight was merging into the

di. p daik < I owning, after the sun, in its mighty
struggle, bad pierced the rifted ranks of bloody
clouds and hid his -face in horror, the weary,

iat-parcbcd warrior h-ain d against a tree, and
ic- wiped (lie dust and black of battlo from Mb

Thank God ! Thank God ! The battle Is over.

Here will I lie to-n g it—but. where to-morrow
night V And where are mcy tonight? They dc

do not know of this dreadful conflict. Oh, if 1

cm Id fly to her heart, hear her voice, speak to bei

one fond word, h .w lmieh bett T Would I fight to-

The worda of the fond wife sounded strangely
to the soldier's ears, and yet they appeared pro-

phetic. " Our child will not bless us here, but a
:

Bhorfc time, and then it will become a bright
j

angell" Would the loving mother's fear prove, ;

correct? "If you fall, I shall be near you I"
I

How conld she reach the battle-field ? Tho '

Potomac muBt be crossed, and then the fines of

,

pickets, and without the proper passes, this was
j

next to impossible. No doubt the wife would be
with him in spirit, but in person it was utterly

impossible. She felt all she spoke, but to carry
out her desires was another thing.

And the soldier parted with his-wife and child.

It was on that thanksgiving day, a month later,

that this same soldier, Harry Woodbury, sti. tched
himself upon the ground upon that bhitt ai

Jacob's Hill ford upon the Rapidan, by the tide of

his gun, and watched the movement of the few
visible Confederates, which lined the wood upon
tho opposite bank. His brow was sad ; but it was
not caused by fear. The veteran had been tho

qualms within his bosom. But what were his
thoughts ? His words will explain.

"John," he said to a comrade, "you know the
address of my wife V"

" Yes," was the reply.
" You will not foiget to write her, if I fall?"
" >' .I'.Ui II;. e,^

.
you so. inm-mal]\ sail.'

"Ami. Well, perhaps the words spoken by
Jennie at our parting still affect me."
"What were they?"

S0il..th.'.ig I

ieS, Ullt tho hisl ||11,< | lo rod i.om he, be
wasill. And then h..] silence I roubles me."
"Yon must shake on these feelings, Horry."
"John, you have seen me often upon ih<- f.-ld.

Did I ever flinch, or fail to do my duty '/"

"Never."
" Well, I feel that I shall fall this time »

"Whatl"
" Listen, John. I have always felt a confidence

that my life would he spared during each battleW I believe I shall bo killed,"

bent his face upon his hands, and
a glittering drop fell to the ground,

but in the- dull l:\ut d, was not a- brilliant gem, but
tell "i' heart love. Then, raising his head, he
continued

:

"Locust Grove has been a bloody field, but mine
does not mingle v. nil the gore which er.msons all

the sod around nng and I stand idle here, whhV
p'rehed Ihi-oais and griping wounds jeejuire my
aid. Yonder is a little dnmimer-hMV, how nobly

he passes from one to the other of those prostrate

forms, giving his little help."

Tho soldier made a step forward, hut threw up
his band tn-l ciui.'lud his temple. Between the

firigerfl the hot blood spirted, the soldier reeled,
his 1 reast !,e-ivcd. a suppressed groan was heard,
and he fell to earth. In a moment more the little

drummer boy had reached
match and hold it over tho fallen soldier's brsw.

j

^j"'

THE DROP OF WATER.
A drop of water fell down from a cloud
To the sea beneath, amidst a crowd
Of billows tossing and tumbling about,

And with the following words broke out

" Oh, what a wretched creation am I,

i waves from tho aky

!

I ,11 ii
:

Ahl la
Hero in these measureless n

I can't escape, and I shall sweep
Away and away on the terrible deep,
Never by men nor angels trod,
Grandest of all the works of God."

While thus it Bpoke, by chance there cam<
An evystor near, and swallowed the same
Ungrateful drop, as it murmured so,

And earned it down to the depths below.

The chop that into the billows fell

Lay hardening long in the oyster shell,

Till, seeming first but a grain of rice,

It turned at last to a pearl of price.

A diver, diving for treasure, found
Tins brilliant pearl so pure- and round,
And brought it up with its lurent ray
To meet the beautiful smile of day.

chop of water, so whirled and tOBt,

of liquor in the I

epicer chap that,'' sa id Bill Adams, "toheivu
ug mar the side. If he had only passed it

- din eiioii, 1 would have stowed it in a snug

l pity such good stuff

,
oS Hill's

Id, AVilliei-s' demean. .r- became
before, and was the cause of
nong the crow. Ho was seldom
Iris berth, and when he caught
ho would constantly innftor

i< uces to 1'imsidf, and in afow
ith a convulsive Bhiver. Al-

d -'.reiigdi andaediviU in tho

duties, yet- his Jhsh gradually
wasted away, and he resembled an animated

) than a being of flesh and blood.
One warm, sultry afternoon we were steering tr

the aouihwarh with a light air on our quarter.

The sea was smooth, with the exception of a long,
roiling swell. Kvery rag wao hung out to catch

the-seodv bretze, but (lie sails Happed heavily

inch sp ,-uliii

Ue.n-.-h l

skeleton 1

i sluggish rate of aboi

r of the watch were '

ployed in different parts of the ship, the captain

s sitting reading on the quarterdeck, under tho

ide of an awning. Suddenly Withers was heard

saw a large bird.

having a head like an c

quarterdeck. He called to the

his fov.hng-piei-c, but before i

the bird was no long, r within shot, having flown

I over tho |
to pass him 9

man to steer din-el I v f.>r bis intended victim, and
when within .about thirty yards he fired, the
charge of duck shot struck the water all around

disable him. Anxious to

of the watch jumped into

2 bird, and seemed I

rd,.Bom

. forth

rciuly wdh a. convulsive effort, tho
out his wings, and to the unspeakable d

nit-nb of all. Hew away.

saw this strange scene,Tom Wither,

ilaimcd :

" Captai

, at allpvents," replied t

His lem ling-piece was again loaded,
the strange bird had llown a tew hundred yards
in advmr e of the ship, and again settled quietly

down on the water. As the ship drew near, the

" said Withers, in a tremu-
roice, while tho perspiration stood in large
on his forehead. " Captain Winthrop, you

t fire at that bird till doomsday, and you
I not hurt a feather of its wing. That bird
father's spirit, and I know why he has come.
I am ready." As he utEered these words,
'cs seemed to be lighted up with an unearth-

'MYhatdoyou
isbed captain, in

spirit I What ni

THE PARRICIDE.
BY JOS. N. POPE.

ir, ten years ago 1 soiled from Boston, ir

ay. Tim
riiioh flew awayui

lothtng tone, " Your father's

nee is this. Come, don't let

ore of this foolish talk."

foolish, captain. It is truth what I

my p

commanded by Jeremiah Wiutlirop, and bound 'on
a/voyage to Demarara. The hands con-dsted of ways in my rigl

faflerTsowFer's hr"w"
<"'

:

'' ,i ;"' ! '? s,,f,men
>
,3G3ide myself, but this being have sometbinf

As the light flamed up, he saw the gash was fear- I ™lU?l
SC™ndvoy!L$°' I

.

wa9 rftted
.

M an «dinaiy which I should

ful -tho enemy sharpshooter had done hie work
—death approached.

The boy washed the wound. He whispered to

the dying i
-> n, but no answer came. The night

sped on. The gray of morning
the eastern rjky was tinted with

join him."
" Why, this is worse than folly, Withers, i

madness. What do you mean? What can I

dersiand hy such incoherent language."
"Captain Y.'odhrop, i kirnv t.

nat.ire,

Still the soldier l;iy il]ioEl that

the faithful boy sat beBide 1

alone, save the few scattered
it had h. en impoBBil

During

my second voyage, I was
seaman. We were all strangers
and being but young in years, and
knowledge of the world and hi
naturally felt anxious to inquire in'

of the men whom 1 was destined to associate; There was no need calling

Rt^i-ffnf H^pn I

V/ith
'
almost exclusively, foi the space of several all then standing

Locus Grove. But

I am not mad now.
ies heavy at my heart, at

o the world, and reque

lii.-h might .lot s good—at any rate

handa, as we were
f the ship, and at

ascertained, to my satisfaction, a signal from the mate, we gathered around

md
my ehi

l
1inatc9

> w^11 one exception, were all Wiilr.cs, who thus commenced his tale:

'tiT*i ' ™« jovial. Iigni hean.-d hUows, who eoidd si. in a " ai \ iatle r v as a re-peeta hie farmer in Vermont,
Lut Ihev ucie (,-„,„-(, ,.,,,.,, ,,,. + ,, un ,MV n , ,,;,.„,,_ nf ti.v .

ound, which

t, the amiy had moved forward

q, while the field of yesterday
was alone with its gory brave.
a- 'h h- in ,cn p( through the woods,

the se.ldiei rai:-.d himself upon bis elbow and
tried to sp. a];, lint a rattle in Ihe throat was the
only Bound. And yet he opened his eyes and

a sudden twitching of the muscles, a look
agony and a deep groan ; and then a smile can
across the haggard face. Still tho soldier apal
not, although there was an evident effort to do s

The eun shone upon the face of the drumme
boy. It was the first glimpse the dying man hs
had of it. Oh! how pale it was—pale as tl

r glass of grog v

about bib en years of age, for som
my father chastised me severely

1 took a solemn o.ith never to wi

I again, and at some futm-e day to b

f hoi. m\ borne

much complacency as any old salt that e
on blue water. But there was one man; who
shipped under the name of Tom Wither.-, vhr.se

and conduct puzzled me exee, dinghg
and in a short time became the subject of conver-
sation among all hands. He never associated fearfully have I kept
among I lie rest of the eivw or asked a ipiesiion, •""' tolioued Ihe sea. r or eight years I was ab-
arid when addiYSsi d r. -plied only in mo;io-\ llabl.-s. sen), and daring thai time bad visited almost all

He was never seen to smile, and from ids p,,|hd parts oi' the habitable world. By this time my
cheek*, his resile: s eyes, audsombr-ce-mntenaNce, iv-vnyMul ie,-btig3 bad b' en r oitencd down, and
it waa evident that anguish was praying on his I v.islie d.uiee more to b. be. hi my parents, partieu-
heart. But for all tins Withers was a thorough l-'iiy my mother, who was always, kind and inebd-

seaiuan. lie was athletic and active, and inde- gent. I accordingly returned to my native vil-

ji
-

-
!il

' m i'.e (e.ifojinan.-. i,.. i..,
i . ,

,
.

i
. ! .

, uts, and was reconciled to

"ather ; I Uved with them eight weeks, and
ng occurred to mar the pleasure of my visit,

one fatal evening I accompanied my father

hands were called, Withers waa on <

instant, and seemed always desirous to be em-
ployed about something, the harder the task the
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to n bn.-iliinr-,' frolic. The flowing

fcoita

and by midnight
Jiobeil, my lullier, who tool pur talc en loo freely

<;' Hit- intoxicating draught, could with iliihcultv

lv i p liia feet, and I waa obliged to support him

on his way horn'', ullhoueJi my In-fiiu seemed on

fire, and I could hardly walk myself.

right path. In vain I told him he was wrong.
y.r wni-J.l pursue (he wrong path, and on my at-

t< iri|ii.in^' to prevent him, he struck me a violent

bhiv. on the face. This roused

"old
i boy no longe:

Ami. I'iiising my arm, struck my poor, jrn]jii.i;.il

inther a powerful Mow, which hi led him to the
earth

; and then tho recollection of formor
job unrcvenged rushing into my mind, I caught

i stake from tho fence, and struck him repeat-

r the head aa he lay on the ground,
lint tin; fatal ciime w:"i liarilly committed ero 1

i-t-pciii-eri bitterly what I had dono. I hunc ovei
Lim—I called him byname; he returned

III I.JMWJS O

rthe 1 ithet
h\v v.-uinid, ami wmild have given worlds to have
recalled him to life. An awm! voice seemed to

Whisper in my car—"He is your father!" Oh,
<hul! lie ViimJ rcci'ived bin death-blow from the

handa of hia only son I

I took tho corpse up in my arms, and w.-.>< bit-

i'-rly over it I'oi more than an hour. At length I

Tel*, tho lure^iiy ol doiier something in onlcr to

lido tho traces of my guilt, and I laid the body
r.inong some .oe!;n wiiioh wore near the foot oi'

a.-itoep prcfir.ior-. Mud then Hod IVoin the aeeur.-iei'l

spot ; but >riil flial awful voice pursued me, and

i tho wretched r

irei-i seemed to slr--(e!i forth their long arms to

arrest my flight. Since that time I have never

known comfort. I see my father in my dreams,
:nid KOTm'fimi'H when I :im awalcohe yhm.Ui boi'oiv

me. Last night, while I sat upon the windb.^, I

i II into a do/e, and yaw bim in the shape of the

bird tha-t Hit ted around us to-day, and ho whis-

pered in my ears, "Your time has come."
Such was the tale of blond told by the wivtched

TYnhiT.s, and allium-:-;]-) we all fell detc.-hhioii at

Hie unnatural crime lie had committed, we could
not. help pitying the miserable wretch.

While wo were listening

confession, dark clouds arose above the horizon,

and the appearance of the heavens betokened a

heavy squall. Preparations were made accord-
ibie'ly. The ib.-'lie.; of li/rlitniii-- were iVenuciif

and vivid, and tho deep-lnne'l inuiuler muttem'!
tearfully in the di.shuiee. Soon a ripple was seen
on the water, followed by a ridge of miniature
•waves, which, blocking as won an formed, pre-

sent
,

il tho appeal unoe of a liiovne; sheet ot"io:mi.

"Now, mind your helm, my lad," eaid the cap-
tain to tho helmsman who bad relieved WitlK-r.-\
,( Keep her right before it."

"Aye, aye, sir," responded the man at the
hi Ini, and in a few moments the squall struck the
vessel on the starboard quarter.

The Bhip flew before the wind, which blew with
the violence of a hurricane, at the rate often
knots. Tho rain fell in torrent*, and what with
the roaring of the waves, the howling and whi-U
foe: ' i tho t. ;:;ii :. lie .| ...':.•. i':>- !

i. :- .
..'

ii h-
jon;; wliieii seemed to piny around the l.ia.-ts, and

tho echoing peal-- oi (bunder, the scene was ab-

solutely terrific.

The thrilling tale told by the self-accn vd. parri-

cide was for a while forgotten ; but suddenly a

fcii-aiiev aiul awful voiC'' was beard, which sounded
loiid'-r than the conflict of the elements, as if

lilh'ivd by the spirit of the storm.
" My poor, murdered father calls me ! I come !

I come 1" Then, with a wild and prolonged shriek
of agony, which even now rings in my ears, the
neiiiiae 'Withers sprang on the bow, and, ere any
one could prevent him, precipitated himself into
the seething ocean. No Inraan efforts could save
him. He rose in the eddying wake, and with his

body foil! out of waier, with agony of the most
intense description depicted on his ghaMly feh-
uree, he gave another shrill and dying shriek-

In half an hour after this event the clc

broke away, the hurricane was hushed, the
shone forth in all his wonted splendor, the i

was ploughing her way towards her destined j
impelled by a genial breeze, when, fabulous l

may appear, two birds, similar to the one •

was Hying around us previous to the storm, n:

their appearance. They alighted for a few
ments on the peak of the mainmast, and

;

haps it is unnecessary to state that they were
this time molested by tho captain. Theyhovi

\ a while over the quarter-deck, took a few cu
around the ship, and then new away to the so

REPAINTING THE SPIRE OF ST.

PAUL'S.
We illnstratc this week ono of the little

THE LELAND PALACE,
At New RoctaeUe.

The advance of a people in all social ehurac

:
undertaken to illns-

TnoLeland brothers are known, 'by reputation, w
may say, all over tho world, wherevM good living and
comfortable homo is appreciated. As the hosts of th

Metropolian Hotel of New York, the great Union Hot*

of Saratoga, and the Occidental of San Francisco, the;

His first prominency before the public wob as the

:eeper of the old Clinton Hotel, on the corner of Eeek-
aan and Nassau streets, a hotel that in Its day enjoyed

Seventeen years ago Simi

farms, a spot without the

the goddess has sought thi

t as once a whole

• .! foi'iiineo" to hull. tan fai-lish e.e-deilal. il

bestowed upon the work of man.

ie of which was quarried at Tarrytown and some In

neighborhood of New Rocnelle. The front is 130

, the depth 88 feet, while the" main tower 1b 100 feet

eight. It contains 60 rooms, the first floor ceilings

ig 16 feet high, the second floor 14 feet, every room
rhich is frescoed in the highest style of art by suoh
sts as Mr. H. Tounglin, Dorego, Delemano and Har-

staira and all the household belongings. • The grand
rcase, loading from the main hall, has, directly off

a its first landing, the billiard-room and picture-

he packet ship New York entering Liverpool docke.

From the windows, which look out upon the Sonne
lie house being less than a quarter of a mile from tb

weep over Long Island Sound, and all the adjoinin

ountry. From this fact tho name of "Castle. View

rincipal rooms have each been designated accordir,

) their artistical fittings', as the Gold Room, the Bin

iit3 gorgeous belongings 80 vies with the other, tin

i tho whole, and accordingly we find r

Hi velvet eirpeU and tapestry hangings,

1 caryatides and statues, looking up to rich

d cut glass shades, or gigantic mirrors.

1 ceilings are frescoed,

stored with almost overythi

elegant statuary or

; of Mr. Simeon

WIDLLE. EUPHROSYNE PAREPA.
this wonderful artiste,

), almost unheralded.

i ;. -i
. t: :.° :a?—Bccam;

rish row like tne dialect spokcr

ma donna in the sea-girt island of Malta, to pr
tt all the prophesies of her friends fell far ahor
i facts, and that her fame was destined to spread v

) rapidity of fire over all Europe,
it Milan and Naples her triumphs were of the n

and at Florence, with Guiglini,

11th of September:

:!' I"- V. ' !,.. !. i. ,

U-.11-: eJn-U). i.f.Lli, !.. HH'b ,:' - i-.^L;. i-l Irii-lulu, i! ch"
t
>:-,

(>i-( -.i ii: . !, iii< ... Li I: i-l:sbi>r ;f.- .,.;: i < i.Hi^e .

articles in tho press. Tho debut of Mdlle. p£
.1. ] h\ ... .::! i e.;i-ve.e: .

and gained a verdict of approval

ii-nani hn
proelaimed by their line oli .e--

: control, so that we

ndin^ of the registers ia absolute
"ai. lvni- Ibe v>.i. - <; l,,,.:j-..-. ,,,. fy

,
!, hi II,,... ,:.,.,, ,...;,:,

,
.

: .1 .. ,,l

V. Ill I
L 1 h> _" Ol |.[,li!J :! ,!,- Or ,;, -0,1|,-, ul' Oi .'ir,.)!! itie

.
>:< O, :OUl!'ul!> :.,.:,::-

. T!
(

, ,:..-.(,.
i mil

i:
' - '

'

:

'
'

'' ' -
'

'

lb i
'' .;:<:< t'> ps?- .: -.; are r>..eriu nl olv bi jIU.-H I. ,'' ,''!.:..[. an.i ai>- cm.- qiwmh \\-r\ eiie.iiv.-.

Ii'-J I'll'" <' '. iC. M[-.,.ll -;j,: 1 .|, - 1,S,-H j
,
;,,„! il.iw.li.-a OI'OII

" !.'!(• I'-r.
, .

:.. !. I. .,:,j. >,..,! V,ii\, lUOIlb II-

.!',':,, \ .
i

. i I

- Ii. v ,,, ~j.it; j.,,- v
:
;.. ni:.,i wi-L ], -,. 1,1,-ih

i
I

i: II ', -i .. ...;-, .1 1 .' „!, i , I !,,. .

PRISON PEN OF ANDERSONVILLE
This well-known and accursed place, situated

aprisoner. While waitie- tor tr.ii... | -...rtatiou to !

nab, at the rebel liea-lqivn u.- >. be inndo the oIl-.h ol' the

TTi = an-.l ,-ii>iiii(1 ont-iiTe, lurvtly e-a-aping dett

Thopkra and drawings were secrete, 1 between th.

f other things, showing that end

1 l,i..-M!-e, 11 1 II I \ tit II \ H il it

id dealers in various l, „dn oi i\.ud au.l ;;eo !; »t.

NGW AND BEAUTIFUL EMBROIDERY.
The growing appreciation of elegant em-

broidery, &b & means of bcantuyin:.: and .-uricliir^

garments and fabrics, is an evidence of incrc-ii'ing n -

artistic, must rejoice to sec. Not a

I process. A iVwy-.n^ acjo niibionlci-y

in- or boo-, hi Id Lj-.l-.i-imieiit belonging k) the wealthy.

.- pi-.l },:. hoi!. W'b'il ib- ir o«,r i

hut grew dim during the
en- frequently occupied

i.lil;:r.< -nu Ol lh.- !'. iee. ,-* ol WiC>--,

.'t.va„j in h-i h.Il. ii, Ii\.l.- I'.tIi, is en,.

i white silk, ill l.be Ci-.u-r ,V llnl.-r--.- ytllea.

itinr.' <<> fe i/it-.- i ;Oi(l ...'her English fashion
xeiho': a fa.:.,:- .,br,,i.|. A S rr-.,l ,e!v :,.,[, ;..-

Ajieiiican Tactics in Exglakd.—Gen. Win.

ltuinn, by order oi the Duke ol Cambridge, com-

Oiugin of the Epithet " Tuhncoat. "—Tho

,.l On HI I Mm .
m| -.;.,, e. v. ':•:

. b .Hell n Hi' I
'

I " 1' Ii
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OF THE MANY.

Ah on the ground in pain

l soldier lay, who never thought
To see the sun again.

1 Shiloh's day,

Aron-jd were tired comradeB,
^mo glad to Bnutch repose,

While weary sentinels kept guard,

To warn of coming foes.

And nt.lir.-rii there In y wounded,
And oft a smothered moan

Came gritting through their teetfc, as thi

It wore a ehame to groan.

All else was still, when through the air

There rang a joyous sound,

That thrill.il each worn-out sentinol

Who trod hie dreary round.

It was a song—a soldier's s< ug—
A glorious nation's song

Jts theme, tlio waieh-word of the Right.

Who battle with the Wrong.

And through the gathering darkness,

The notes so full and clear,

Came throbbing from a soldier's bi«.:ist,

Tliat never throbbed with fear.

Forgotten was his shattered limb,

Forgotten all his pain,

Aa through the woods the chorus rang,

And echoed back again.

But faint and fainter fell the notes—
The voice was joyous yet,

Though fast the life-blood ebbed away
In many a crimson jet.

Fainter and sweeter still they fell,

Till Bcarce above a breath

The murmuring music quivered, ceased—
The song was hushed in death.

Bound to the Wheel.

reach him ; for apart from the clangor which' the

burglars would see must attend anv nth-nipt on

their part to open negotiations for the sale of the

document—a danger greatly aggravated by the

that no later instrument hud been executed in

favor of Anthony ? There are truths so painful

He saw the logic of the rase phnnU
, ho did not choose to recognise tlv

-failure. And for once his luck greith

possible.

Towards dusk of a day preceding that on which
Slouth had to go to London to obtain the funda

required for his journey, a man looking vi.it like a

broken-down ostler—6ne of the most uiareptttabli

of a class which Beems to gravitate between the

desire to earn an honest livelihood by industry,

and the making of acquaint aoces with men who.o-

tendency in to go iti a very diihTeiil dn.'ectiou-

t-linik nut from one of the narrow street* behind

the New Cut, Lambeth, and began what soon ap-

peared a difficult undertaking—the seeking for

some one or more persons, whose whereabouts
greatly interested him. He went first to a low
inn, and after lounging ab'>ui "in id.'. u> id-
I. n- ,iild. careful loo|; al id,- intiial. .-. ..;' .):< .

'>

room through the window, he went in, to havo a

moro trustworthy glimpse of the interior; and

then managed to mistake his way out, and to

stumble over the threshold of the parlor as he
nddenly opened the door from a darkpaaaage.
He >

if the men 10.?' and slipp. d Ji.-ir

hands into their pockets, as if for conccale I wea-

pons ; hut when he said humbly

:

"Beg pardon, gents, it's only Boh the OBtler,

who wants to find some Mends of his'n."

"What friends?" aBked oue of the more rmiol

Giles's, from .-:,. Giles'.- n, WhiU-
eii.'pel, then hael; again to Lambeth, Bob the

Os.tkr went In* stealthy round, with ad.i-.--.-d per-

tinacity that made fatigue, hunger and disappoint-

ment of no avail.

But when, after some hours spent in this exas-

perauug kind nj' work, he shipped in the mighbor-
I d ui linn . b-ddeh fo wine his face, and have a

drink from a pump, which only made him the

more angry at the though' of In- destitution, his

face suddenly broke out with a kind of illumina-

tion, that only made more risible and hideous its

h h'lit expression of vill.i.n.us cunning and sly

ieiocify. II.- slaited oil at. once, forge i tin;: even

of decompaction continually rubbed.
He stopped this time at a dull, dusty, hid atill

respectable-looking house in a decent court—

a

house that had no exterior peculiarities beyond
ihe.se two ; [In.; lower window;; were all loriiiied by

upright bare nl' iron, t..o elose together for a men
to pass 1 etwe- n tliem. and (he uppev wind, m.-; had

mostly their idiulbTs fattened. On the door,

which uas ol unusual strength and thickness, was
a dingy brass plate, that had probably never boon

" Ikey Small, and his pal Jack."

Tho reply was greeted by a laugh from ono of

the men, who said in explanation

:

" Well, Bob the Ostler, they ain't hero, and I

don't know where they are; but I Can tell yon
K>iurihhig yon may like to know on."
"Thank you humbly," said Bob.
"It's Wiis : yon want them, hm they don't want

you. That's all. Now then, mizzle 1"

To strengthen his speech, tho speaker, without
a word of warning, pitched at tin intruder's head—just where it appealed protruded insider the

door—a wooden trencher, on which one of the
pots of beer they were drinking from had been
standing. Dob the Ostler saw the movement,
drew back just in time', and reclosed the door,

amid a burst of merriment. He then gave one
long look at the door, as if he saw through the

wood, and he '

j if pr' pared : survey, ho glanced up

and tbciv. - enough, he saw a face, and that

face in rcinm saw a knowing kind of quick wave
oi the hand, and at once ilisappcared. Hob then

clipped d.o'.n a side pa.-.sage out of sight, that led

to the back of the bouse, wb.-re, alter a long de-

lay, a door was opened, hut only so far as tho

chain would allow.

"What do you want so late, Bob?" asked thi

I sent you a bit"Why, Mr. Jakes, if yon -

of custom t'other day, ami .

p;miKT3 havo beon?"
"Whoarothoy?"
Again was the reply given of
" ikev Small, and Ins pal Jack."

"Yea."
"They've been, and without me !" gasped Bob,

" me, who put them up to it I"

"There now, Lob, tin 1 sooner you're olVthe hel-

ler, if that's- all you've gut to say. Yon know v- ry

well I never go into these things, never meddle
with it

i
lav. fnl Ui-aie?-. an. I u.'Vi-r a-1: nnpertmem

.p. e.d ions, sn. ,-h as you are now asking of me."

"Beg your pardon, Mr. Jakes; stop jest a

minute. Will they be coming again?"

"Well, yes ; I Lathe;' cxpi eie I them to-night on

another matter."
" I'm werry much obligated to you, and I won't

keep you m the Uia.ugut. Please don't say I've

Tub the !')-(.! ! now 1
-.' id about him for a rest-

ing-place. It was al.uosi. dark. There was a cor-

ner made by the angles of the wall. He went to

if, squatted down on his hams, leaned his head

back, Tii'
1 nr. sentry was fast asleep. .

He da. out. sieep so soundly, however, lui! that

when, t,n- the . 'C.iud ti'.n' that evening, the door

was opened and elosed again, Bob (he Oatler

heard, the lad. pari of the operation, and was in-

stantly : v. aim and alert. He saw nothing, how-

ever, to ju-tifv Ids beii.-f that fomc one had g. ite

in; there way the door looking like the wall, a

piece of blank darkness. ]; u t Bob knew some
noise had wakened him, and determined at all

events to see if anybody came Out.
" All right," be murmured fervently to hum el;'.

a few nvmih-s later, as he saw a gleam through

the h-y-jol; , beard tie"' gentle turning of lock and

handle, ami then, when the d"or opmed wide,

stood iaee to face Willi the long-sought men.

Tlrere was an cxeiamatioii J'rom one of them,

bin the ..(her, who also saw who it was tied, waded

.Is .
- go .d-Might, and not till the door was shut

mould e tUehim. Eut they soon fourd
that Bob the Ostler was master of that game, for

so sure as they ever managed to double back upon
him. was be near, or surrounded by po-p'e. that

made assault dangerous or impossible.
Seeing that the...- tactics served him, by en-

abling htm to keep up with them, they all at once

" fresh and unfatigucd. But Bob
"i fatigue

; began to

|

up with,

lignant red pla<

to deal v

1 spite of the 11

i :n..T'genc.es, to set all cal-

c illations: at n:, i, ;.Oo, end show power that SC nied

ahno>t to simgesf thai misery ami prica.ii'.m had
u kind id latent r-ipaeity of in en" own )'. >r achieving

w..ndei ful results. He was not to be out-walked

or out-run, any more than he was to be ont-

expected stroke.

But, then, Bob tho Ostler had a keen eye for

gco^raphv, in its application to .streets. What-
ever the origin of his skill, he seemed to know
almost intuitively, when be was obliged to lose

Sight of bis men in one place, how. to recover the

trail in anolhe-r. a few minutes later, by a short

cut. On one occasion of this kind, when lie him-

self thought he had been baffled at last, the two

men and himself emerged shimst simult aiiuusly

i'roin diil'el-' nt streets intu mie thai bi-ongld ( loin

together, or, rather, would have done so, if Bob
the Osiler had not stopped in tone, respectfully.

The men laughed as they saw him stop and
hesitate, a. ml from lied moment seemed to Lain- mi

more notice of him, but go on their own business,

vliii-h was apptr. n'lv h-ading diem towards toe

neighborhood of Copenhagen Fields.

And then, strange losav, jmd wh--n i 1 r obstacles

to pui'suil seemed removed, the pur;su>.-r dis-

appeared. Again tin- men laughed. Bob had
seen, as they said in their own elegant language.

But nut for long was Jioh nib'dng. About mid-

night the men reached a. bouse winch stood smee
short distance down a lane, which was dark
excopl at the entrance, whom there was a gas-

lamp. They went down the lane till

began to shroud them f

they were interrupt, d by the leisurely movement
of a horse along the main road.

"Ikcj !" said one, below his breath.
" Mounted patrol," was Biey's response.

"You can hear, can't yer?" asked Jack,

savagely.

And then Ikey did bear talk going on between
the mounted patrol and a voice they knew too

dark o ess

rhimt b say:

"Now, you sneaking varmmi, you've turned up
again, havo you ?"

"Yes, Ikoy; but let me explain," began Uob
the Ostler, hi an humble tone.

Themanhehadspok- n to caught him suddenly

the rioter fo i
•:•. t, vie ht mit of the court, and

into the immediate m-igliia rhood of a newly-

hghted ga, lamp. 'I'here. while lie held !u-i with

one hard in a nm-l lei'',mis and, pit isbh ,..>siliou.

with his lace formd to l!ie 'n^:^. torii,i-ed into

the most feiiible e:'m.t< i:-'-,,ns by ihe hdr. tebing of

the skin, and by meut.d i'ear, lie held to his nose

a li-,t tmanie i'or tize and for the stories bruited

abroad ef its siren; ill ami deiiugs, ami lien he

said, with a half scorn of the contempt ihl

'Yous

hject

You feels it?" Bob tho ostler

The tools were trausf. nvd am! while tiieh-fler

of thern pr« pared fur llight, the other stole along

under cover of ilie darkness hovaids the end oi

the lane, straining Ilia ears to bsten, and, of

t:<m\>-<\ exueetiug to hear that I Job Ihe Osller was
r>'payiug them, vetli interest, all oblig- (inun.

But, to his surprise, he discovered that, Lhungb

>u:-piei.in.s elia.i.'.ei. is i'onm d the subject of
"

thine, and Til be with you in a jiffy."

The burglar waited till the horse's footfall

sounded suni eie n fly far off; then, a^ if he had

previou-dy deliberated what to do, he went

sir.ii-J.d towaids the spot when- Bob theO.-tl'T

waiie.'. But as Bob was fiuT in the glare of the light,

ami s.-enied to enjoy the position belter than

vdiii u the burglar bad, only an hour or two before,

made h-ini shud irly consiucuous, the hur'gt-ir sva-

obliged to leave some two or three yards of space

between them, for he was quite clear as to the

disadvantage of leaving the friend! v slm.do of the

hedgi
,
while he could still hear the foolsmp.-: oi

the patrol's horse.

"Bob," said ho, " that you?",

"Yes, it's me," said Bob, looking a li'tle ner-

vou. ly in the diieeti.m of his mormted supporter.

"Well, thatd' queer !'* said Ikey.

my inendlls

to the pressure. " W>
hexplaining. Now, ri

you'll find yourself in t!

Bob was turned ]

about face, Bob, or

iddle of next week."

received a most un-

satisfactory part of bis per-

son, and before lie had recovered from tho pain

and the terror, the men were gone.

clone, cerhnob , but not, as th.-v fancied, out of

Dob the O- tier's ken. That worthy man had one
;;'«:»' .pe Id y da eomi-eiis de for the want of many
other queli.i -s ; hce,.uld itiek like a. k-eh when

he drawn. Up one street and do.vu another he

followed them, -hrmkmg back whenever ho Baw
they were aware of him, but renewing pursuit

with prompt energy as boon as he saw the, moved.

again forward.

"Thevirr d to baulk him it this game by stunning

for him. intending, uo doubt, to give him a .-.uuek-n

shout. I keep ail the swag out of that ere job."
*

"Didn't I first tell yer on it?" began Bob,

savagely.
" Yon did," mildly replied the burglar.
" Didn't I tell you \v>w easy it was?"
"Easy! twice popped at it I Easy? wish yer

had been there."
" Well, I say I ought to have been ; but I had

my rea-.ons. 1. km-w something of the old man—"
Ikey whistled, ami seemed to take in quite new

ideas of the whole matter.
'

"So, master Bob, you've been setting us upon
: bh.h game Of VuUl OW11, eh V viieud of VoUin,

eh?"
"Friend! I'd like to have ivecn him when you

settled his husinoss so nicely."

"Bob, none o' that. Vi'e did eraek thehou----,

bid -.',.- didn't i"U'-h a hair of the old man's h- ad."

" Hem I said Bob, and made no other reply, but

wait, d, m a sort of ma.- tody paiic-uec, to see what

< b-e the burglar would :j.iy or do aiu. r thai, tig mli-

cant cough.
"I tell you, Bob," reptafe-l 11m hmglar. uii),

earm-st feeling, " m ither I nor .la-d; iir, d our

pi ,tols at- all tiil we wnj in the yarding. Believe

ad you like, but thai ',- the truth."

"What'U you give me to beheve?" a3ked Bob,

with a laugh.

"What'U I give? wbv, Bab, I'll mako your

f. itin for yer, if you've only brains enough to

seize fast hold o' yer lack."

Bob, mind this : wo

to whistle. Uni, the

And what we did get we v

nd while hiding from the eh;

i onkommon strong. But I

" I'd raythor you'd <

"There, the

laughed as he threw a paper aero:

able two or three yards of ground.
"What is it?"

perty to the young mi a

night, and who, T snap, eh

we was outside."

"And he's not tho man who'

i tho old man's pro-

lumtiug for itwhen

"Ha! but," gaud Rob. iu alarm, leaf tho

brilliant, prospeet should dissolve, and leave bim
only the laiiehiug-si X'k of his .semi-partners,

' VouM oil ihe patrol?"

"Of coiu'se I will. I'd like to shake hands,
Ikev, but you make such queer use of your lists."

With a laugh they parted : and while Ikey
returned to his partner to resume operations,

alter waiting a. icasouabie time to make sure that

Boh played them no ill trick, the laidr worthy
man went hack lo Loudon, limping, -..err, lie ro v,

miserable in every nerve of his body, but exul-

tant in mind, proud of himself, and m a kind of

peace with nil the world, a •. he \'.-X the precious
paper, r.nd slopped to read it at sundry gas-

lights, but. always put. it hastily by, unread, alter

that had been described to him, and ilmn almost

ran aloDg, as if he were already setting out on
the expedition for toe promised i'ortune that he
was to get by taking fortune to oue Kichard

"Wn.vr on earth am I to do with myself to-

day V thought Anthony, as ho sat down to his

lonely breakfast the morning of Sleuih's journey

to London. " Sooner than stick at homo all day,

I've a good mind to go over and be introduc. d to

charming man.' Good-morning, Mrs. Md-

l have a cup" with i

"I tell you

It won't bo th

" Thank you, sir," said Mrs. Milton, drawing
herself up, and arranging tier stomacher and
mittens. "No, sir, not the first time, certainly.

You used to be sent out to get your meals with
me when you was J n disgrace wdh your uncle ;

and often you'd be in that passion at being sent
n way from him, that nothing one could cram into

your mouth could quiet you. I've often been in

such a fright at your kicking your heels at tho
do a in deiiauco of him before be got out of hear-
ing, that I've done something a purpose to auger

"Ah," said Anthony, "you see I'm more grate-
ful now for the good things you provide
Shall I pour c '

"the eotfee,

do with myself. My cousin won't bo back till

evening, and then won't stop an hour. What on
earth am J. to do with myself?"

" Well, I don't think you've been at a loss yet,

sir." obseiM-d ihe housekeeper.
" No ; bnt you see I'm left alone to-day. That

tinucd Anthony. "Ho i

a please, sir."

. glad he's gone," i

id's a change, if (

" fie S I, Cell a mode] oi p .lleuee." :,mI Aull-ouy.

Mrs. Milton muttered something about "don-
keys couid run when a. .-•rl. of turnips was going
before, 'em ;" hut tier young master, as he leaned
back in bis chair, had ddl.-n oho a fit of listless

thonghtfuhr-.ss, and did not hear her.
" I wonder," he said, as if speaking to himself,

"I wonder what my uncle did all day."
"La,, Birl" answered the housekeeper, heroic-

ally smping the coffee, that wa_s not prepared at
all to In r taste, " tir.i: Dung in (he morning, be-
fore bleak.) a st, perhaps, vmir p„or dear uncle "ml

go out in his slipper*, and lift up iho little pots
over the dulycra to catch the ear-wigs."
" I'm afraid that wo id bit amuse me," remarked

Anthony.
"Well, then, if his gout was bad, that was

generallj bis, time to go round and blow us all

UP' _
3 have no excuse.

and Thdbs enh-red hurriedly and out of I.

" He's coming up the stairs, and I c;

it," she exclaimed .u ..u. ..or .o uiu j.-.i.a
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yr,nr master,

t down there by you."

~\ZY^ Anlhonv's surprifle and tho

, -'"'V '

, .„
,

. 1 ... ii.., .: ,..

.
... lhrM .ely grimaces at Philhs and de

.? . ..u.K»ig to Anthony.

,„.. exclaimed the housekeeper;

audacious Puillis, send Gibbs up

^'^-Siwhony^-IaidteUhimto

fercntial salutations t

"Yon little object 1

11 Stop a bit," earn a.i

" »
h
mat do you think I'd better do for him, Mr.

Milton V' asked Anthony. "Make him one ,

my retainers ?"
.

_ „„„..,.

•Whatever I did for him, sir, ill was you

answered she, "I'd give him to under* and 1

isn't to poke his nose hero any more. And as

giving him money, there's no telling the use he

to business. Pray, what can

band to ? Anything in the way of work r

V- , ,-.r, I ../ I

"La, only to tin ik 1" said Mrs. Milton.

" Why, how did

" Some gipsies learned me thiB Easter.

" And what are he other things?

What's it 8

hands off a me:
spiteful li

,- your dinner i

i lays one

1, lame pig-cms

hn. I can ketch

, too, top price

;

;bem ; and I can

[ do best. Look

Under such circumstances, then, said her

,ter, "perhaps gratitude is out of places and

,,,, ,.,- semi him nl-.ut his business, without

•• Come, come," said Anthony, laughing

,.. „ ",-,,..- lift "t accniiipli-limciil". " 'd "-">>'' and

,'„ ..,., l,„v, toavir, malnl to IMbin ..iiOu.'nC,

but I'm afraid they won't be to me. Cant you

do anything rational? llavo^ yem any notion ol

gardening,!

doing anything 1

,
lor, i

"Why, no, sir, not exact g

titndc to that limb? Look!

Anthony did look, and

turned a little away from tl

vaguely out.of the wmdow
. ragged thaii.v,.

^ ,,,,,„,..,.„„,,

, and was staring

le was dhtier and

,
and there

attitude that Anthony
;m ,! listlossue-'S

his slight form I

"Give him a sovereign, sir," sue «-|.
' and send him off."

"You shut up !" said Esau, sharply, giving

lornful glance..„. 'What'ud

'vorei'n to me? who'd change it?

^ - 'ad stole
"-' v.tial von

face away again, and a drearier

sud darker look eaino over it

"Better help his lather at

to school, sir," suggested 1

win roll vol liud 'em?" asl ed the hi

<t, with a' short laugh. "You'll have

tore you'U n

times. I looks over tl

loon, and if, anywhere,

i looking Bleepy, I olhrs to ,•!,-:

t. for him for a tanner, while ho has his nap."

• Grooms ought to be ashameilof themselves

ist you keep your

's stuck his teeth
' You ought to bo

beautiful hot bath like

stepping on o

against Gibbs, i

"He's off, sir I" he panted, as soon as .onto,

gel breath. " He's off half-way down the London

lie ol. ..,,.1 there's a man al the -ate as says be

knows him. and we shall never see the mare again

jincd to a gang, sir, and 1 dessay lb, >
'. me!

"Take it yc

thony. " Pve r to see you washed, and

have gratified. Shall

Milton do it herself, on
canse I may not be quite

letting streli

her? Be-

gentle as sho is, you

I may put you in head first."

Esau looked at him searchingly, and seeing

thai Anilioi.l's "fancy" was cvid. nllv not i" be

I, i , „ la , „ t„ mbhiigly to undo tho collar ot

'

'" j^hnTkopT! can get in myself, without

bavin' my skin scratched off a my bones by a old

woman like that."

They stood still, watching him while he pro

,. , ,i.;„ lb. in-. i
l.i.-m ,- ., -m- " e.

il„,sl himself of his rags. He nad but two g, i

, , a o„, and when the first was off, and ho stood

ragged trouserB up

if Pd
you showed

Gone, sir ; clean gone Mare, and dog, and

GibbB stood before bis

The housekeeper was already sufficiently mi-

ni, -seel, and had Bunk down on the stairs, and

I out her smelling-salts and black paper fan.

h, Gibbs, Gibbs, I shall never get ovcr

' cried she. " To think I washed him with

m hands 1 With my own hands, Gibbs 1"

mum," answered

mournful
skin deep

ilind Air. and youli >»"

i you will goto lined le'ci."

''^Whv"vonp"..r.n.iserableht.lee,ootnr"said

the .sleeper, "do you mean to say thoyre

^
Esau gave' her no answer, only an impatient jerk

„, his bead Inwards the window again, and -be

sat looking at him, not unkindly, and rubbing her

spectacles.

"Come," said Anthony, .-uppivr -my a yawn.

and pushing away his cup with a bu-ita ---

it's impossible for us to see wnat we ran ei

you. You say vonr father and mother are dead ?

' " ,s'/,r is," said E.sri, without looking round.

" Your father is living, then?"
" Don't kuow, nor don t earn," was the answer,

riven in a few, deliberate tone.

The housekeeper put out her hands, and turned

la, the white ,>!' her eyes.

"Didn't he use you well, then?" asked An-

" I chmno what you call usin' well,

mo up in tho morning if I waBn't up afore

woked, and he kicked me in if 1 wasn't in afore

wanted to shut up."
v , „t J;J„,t

"But he gi'

you poor

characters rn.

"Still," said Anthony, "tins is a l't'lc maim

the mark I Bbo'.lldn't wonder if he'd suit GibbB
;

he was asking for help ye8terday-ho said ahoy

would do." . . ,

.

" i

"Yes sir" answered Mrs. Milton, looking at

Esau from head to foot. " A boy, he did, Bir."

" Well, I ain't a gal, am I?" observed Esau.

" Hold your tongue, Bir," said Anthony. " Weill,

if GibbB wants a boy, why shouldn't this one do,

Mrs. Milton ?"
,

,

„,
"Lor, sir, Gibbs is a respectable man; lve

1 no,™ hisniolhir Ibis thirty rear, Sir."

"Well ]'y,n w, -won't -hoc', his resp. enroll. ty.

s: id Anlbonv, rising. " Hut come along and show

yourself, and let's lake our chance."

1--LL.V I'ollowe.l Anthouv etowll (lie eolae :-.-,,,,,,
>

,,|, os and through into the garden, which sparkle .1

and glowed in the

They found Gibl

iek of Oats, end leaning ee UDnorr..

"Look here, Gibba," aaid Anthony, " I've taken

ity on you, and brought you an assistant."

Gibbs looked at Esau, then at his master, and

grinned. He evidently took it as a joke.

"Well, elei v,,u lake lion V" aslv.nl Anthony.

Cobb- .-ruined again, and serntedie.l bis bead.

' Wtllii.-do?" said Anthouv. a lit, !• imnal
,
n.ly.

Gibbs look, dathismasb r again, looked al bsan,

at the .log sileing on Its haunches tiosiel, bun, and

colored violently from his

thick neck.

"Do, sir? No, sir," he said.

"Hewon'tdeV'reiiealed Ajslhonv. " V\l" not .'

"I think the work seems fighter now, as I'm

....ttiii' us, d to the place-, sir," answer.,! tbbbs,

*

elv. "I lb",!; as I , an do without a boy.

h you to hav, this, mo, and Ma.be

them, Mtb.

\i',i|V,'i'i could contain herself no longer, (hungup

to him she dragged the shirt over his head, Hung

it ;,, (ho li.rthesi. end of tho room, then seized

1,'n, l„,ie him, kicking and shouting, to the bath,

il
,

I .,, ed 1 ' »

ill, , p mel flannel, and Anthony sat m the ..Id

oat arm-chair, enjoying his "fancy"

Their wickedness is more an

an' it's my opinion as kindness,

all that, on'y stnkes it inards.,

mum, as cold'll strike- a child's measles in'ards—

that's in-, opinion, mum."
" And a very excellent opinion it is, too, t.dilis.

obaorvod the lie.usek.epcr, impressively-, "and

one as the' heads o' parishes 'ud do well to stick it

y time his head escaped

ading a newspaper.

.. ,..,... ,„is, spitting ami blinking

Each time the head came up the wot I an gin

tela, I iii iiir tar. light I'.'irer and brighter, till An-

thouv grew runic iin,.lest eel in watching for It.

" Gets in your eyes, indeed 1" said the house-

keeper, in SUSW. 1 I" his f'anln lam mail

..-.., .,,.'
r mind your eyes; just look at coin skin.

here's a arm a little gentleman might be proud

,' Look. Mr. Anthony, isn't, it like a bit of hah-

baBtor? Why, he'll be' a perfect 'Donus, Bir

" Why, yea, i

"Two?"
"YeB,sir;b

the gray gig h
months but wi

i as thoy

to be rubbed down and wa li-

the animal wo terms the I'.ul-

i bad nothing on his back for

out. Hal
_ tJurBelf. I'd have t

next thing, if I was Mr. Antliony."

drawed

retched creetur ?" inquired tho hoi

As Esau did not condescend to anBWer her

„„,ic .ban bv a sl,-al(liy grimace, Anthony re-

,„„, oil,,.,, ,.!..,Lou. and lb-art then replied:

"I had his leavins'. Sullied, mis there was

enough -sometimes there wasn't. SometuneB

"And what

mile ?" said tl

• Thank yer, Bir, I think I'd raytber do without,'

swered Gibbs, decidedly, carefully avoiding (

ik at Esau, as if artbtlier glimpse of him woul-

ir°" repliod Gibbs; "but still, sir :"

, like somethink ahttle morelike a Chi'is-

come you'll take him, and make the

' By George 1 but he sh

. back now, though," sa

'Mercy onus, Bir, you'd

,'b only been kept because your uncle bked

I him tossing his long mane, and kicking at t;

l have something on

Anthony.
touch that beast?

"On with the saddle,

' My boot-. Mrs. Milton, please ; and look here.

Mrs. Milton-a betl abetl Ten pounds to one

,,„ ,,,0 and tin- Paddock Pony against that imp and

wild and yiciotls," said the house-

Jibbs," cried Anthony-

"But I can

ruefully.

" NousenBO
swered Anthony.

ketch him, sir," said Gibbs,

i made no answer but by splashinj

in Anthony's face, for which Anthony boxed

rs. He glanced up then more respectfidly,

and sat quiet.

i a lee. Minn

clothes, which Esau eyed with distrustful rn-

II,, submitted pretty qui.-tly to the process,,,

, -,,,y I, It Mi .Mi, urn. m '" r (
duiii el on o '"

impvoveiii. nt m bis appearance, held back brB

shining little head, and gave him a hearty kiss.

" Get out 1" cried Esau, wrestling himself away.

"Don't v„u touch me again. Jest show me the

'Yes.

all to>eu,

"you'd speak, and arat me w
yours, -If, and tell her to stow be

"And what's become of yr

asked Anthony. "When, and

" A long time ago ; but I due

of him, ami I don't care," said I

said he to Anthony,

i bare ell

o good as ton

"Take him, sir? No, sir

"Hut suppose I Bay your

"Then, p'rhaps, sir,you'l

in tin- character?"

"Name what?"
"The cause o' my leavin' you, sir

?"

"Whv, yon don't mean to say my insisting c

our taking this boy would make you leave ?"

" Yes. sir ; I'm afeard it would, sir. I'm a r

nr.nsil.lo man. sir, and I ain't been used to sue

come and help you, an-

v . But keep it quiet, there's a

g, „„1 fell, .iv, or I shall have all the parish laughing

it me for being taken in."

So they went down to the pad.)-.' tog, ili.i, and

the pony showed off all the fine antics that usee]

so to delig

Author. >.

alderman, I

biasing,

gate, both felt they

stockings I

_ which he put (

lasting a sly glance at Anthony. When, h

!,. i raid to dress himself, the buttons ane

bis new clothes bo bewildered him, that

clad the housekeei

'l ,
,

, ,..
,

,. 1, 11, ,. or. In.wl .e. .....1 •' loins ah. n

sh, mushed his hah, but at last be stood com-

,,,,!, ,1. slicking his elbows out, and looking down

,..,„,!, nllv at the immensely broad collar lying over

his shoulders.

"Now you shall come and look at youi li II,

said Anthony I

,„,..,- left soft and obildieh enough. Ho led him

,„t„ the drawing-room, before one of the pier

fully f

Anthony's, and he glanced up into hia face v

company." .„ A
shy, wistful look of gratitude, that vanish

" Here, come avvav. v,„i little raseal,' said An- Utantly as he beard the housekeeper's voice,

thony, trailing Esau by the ear; "I'm not going „ wdl „natdo v011 think of yourself?"

,,, lose Gibbs for you. You young monkey, •">

Esau paused,- and
d.n.d under the dirt, and Urn tace was eurnco

more detcrminately away than ever.

" Well," asked Anthony kindly.

The flushed face turned qmckly to him, the

rjieuih ,,„,!, ring, llie ev,s wee and fierce. _

"Then," raid the tramp, "be In' me with he,

list - in utv eyes and mouth, and said as that s a

boev he d "servo me if ever I come after him, or

tiie.l bi find out where he was."

"Which you never did, my boy, I sup],"

said Anthony, laying hiB hand on the Bhoulder the

ragged shirt left hare.

"Me—me go ail, , him'.' answered Fsan, cler..-!.

ing bis list, and setting bis teeth together. " I'd

sooner go after t

"Npw hold your tongue, you misguided little

creetur," interrupted the honsekge ,.. r. looking up

from her pocket-handkerchief. "None'o' your

wi, bed talk here. Graeioir. goodness! 1 always

thought trouble was given to make people good;

" What is your father's name?" a--i ,-d Antliony,

as a thought crossce! Ins bun, which made him

lOOk With Slldele 11 interest lei the- boy's answer.

" Brand," said Esau.

The interest passed from Anthony's face again,

and he stirred his coff

you ashamed of being

,,,„. in with you."

still holding him p. ity tightly by I

thony never stopped till he reached

"Look here, Mrs. Milton," said h

without ceremony, "Gibh3 won't bar

to say to him."

" So ho told me," answered Anthony. I dar

say he's right about the boy. His appearance i

against him at present, there's no denying it.

ought to have sent him to the workhouse to I

scrubbed down before I presented him at tl

Btables. However, there's only one thing now fl

,1-.—-we mm f sernb him down ourselves. It's ...

,,, ,,.., n .,,,.- i
, do air.'lhiug with bin, till he s

n„,,le. a-i Gible- says, a hllle more 01. r, -I iai,-l,ln ;

a, .,1 1 sugp, s. we had bettor begin with the out-

*i;.illuT to ' nlhony'a surprise, the houskeeper

made no very velument objections, and Inline

j, ,, .,,,..,,,!, i v, ,-; , -til u,|, r-> an, i wfial the great

,,,,',, ,'i„,, waier in iiout, flmr lire wa.- pi. -paring

for be Wa.Ssm.icd in rue l,C.u--Cl.e eper .- a,lb : lat.-

' Now,'

xclaiming

:

,' made me like a gal I"

Round and round they went,

and the perspiration

At last, as they met
could stand it no longer; so they eamo out, ana

lull tin pony n.s-i r ol the field.

"Lei's have a look at. ilm gig liorse," said An-

thony, gloomily, and they went round to tho

Btables. ,

Just as they were turning the comer of tho yard,

Gibbs made a dead stand and colored up to his

temples.
" What's the matter ?" asked Anthony.

" Why, doose take it all, sir, look there 1" ho

wbis, nr.d, drawing back a little.

Anthony looked, and saw a little picture from

which ho did not very soon withdraw his eyes.

At tho far end of the yard, under the shade of

some trees, was a dog-kennel, occupied by a very

,,1,1 SI Jlornard'sdog.wholayvT"
""

ing out of it on the yard s

" ' ithony'B new ma.,
.

Innn.-lsat Iran, with her bridk faM.-ue ilns

ai-m She was stooping her beautiful head to rub

,, „,;„,„,, i
,, 'sb.a.i and shoulder; and now and

..... nuldtoss it upwards, impatient of tho

l„.kli„
:

. willow leaves that threw shadows on her

bright neck and the boy's clear face, and

Anthonys little snow; shut that he wore. He

|,a,l , I. noil 111.- ."at, and wa. holding it in his

,. • ... n'l '
Id >b

interest. Sometimes he lifted

stroke the stooping

igly, jealous head e

"Lor, sir," exclaimed Mrs. Milton, "wha

pity it'U he sir, those dirty Btables."

Anthony laughed as he led him out.

"Why, you're too much of a Christian n

Esau," be said; " I'm afraid GibbB will say yoi

too reBpectable." .

Mrs. Milton waited with no little curiosity

their return, and in a few minutes Anthony ci

hack alone, and nearly choking with laughter.

"Gibbs didn't know him," he aaid, "di

know him a morsel, and the little- monkey (a la

all as deiuurelv as possible, lie was being mo

the mare win 11 1 e-lile away, to BbOW Ot

There waB a sharp

mounted t

I, lea, lea.';.

hie shoulder, or the

bull-dog, who had

but his chief atten-

seat, bis companions, and

coat, that Anthony felt ho

thinking kindly of tho former owner

1,,-al Willi I. mi.

not it. Gibbs," answered

V, mind, not a word about

chase in the paddock to y

dying day, Gibbs."
" No, sir," Baid Gibbs, grinning.

you and I and the Paddock Pony."
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"Well, go in and aak Mrs. Milton for a

a glass of her best ale, for I Bee you're quite

knocked up. And, I say, GibbB I"

It Pony—we are under

CEN. BARRIOS, EX-PRESIDENT
OF SAN SALVADOR.

, of Gen. Barrios, legiti-

ProC Lowe and his companion pulled t

6SK. GEfiiaDO Bi^BIOS, £V
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FUN FOR THE FAMILY.

Why is the toothache lite an unanswerable

Che richest child in Europe. Roth's-ehild.

Whi is (he assessor of taxes the best man in

A romantic young man says that

An Irish dragoon, on hearing that his wid-

Man leads womo
if* luj.ili..-r:-]jij> ljr';jili:J i -.LCI

A dentist nt work in

(he I
that i

"Never saw such stirring times," aa the

When can donkey be spelt with one letter?

Then it's U J [Nothing peraonal meant.] •

An unrxiphistical-pd alderman, on being told
hat the liiliLiif. mtrt Fiem-h have no W in their lan-

lju'iu'lhiii v/iiy," iui-L K.i.v, iu,"Jy wanted to know how
v could H|iul wiiij.uii, or v. --.iii.ii. or woman, or wine,tluv could

r-.ifiiiiofl hi:* mas tor,

Liir.ui -u«.il:iii:;: a lady np-nlrs without reflecting."

Because the mirror is polished and the mania not

HOME AGAIN!
DE. B. C. PERRY

Taltoa great pleasure in announcing to his patients

md fho public yuiRiully'Unil. od an. I alU'i- iHuMiAY.

Pie PERRY'S Moth & Frec-

/,!, j-.,./;o.i..M*lc» .
„.'.-"'<».

„,„/,, ',!,. .1 harmless. *£-

1, r. "J V-omlM,, Kewlxrh.
H,,l,ll„iallJ)r„,j„iJ S . 1'i-iff

I $3°.botUe, Scndfor Circular

AGENTS.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW !

Novelty, Utility and Beauty

I CANNOT SIMS THIS GIB
SONGS.

Words and Music composed by clailbel.

THEDSRICK 3E17JK3, Publisher,

$K SEWING @K^° MACHINE! W
PRACTTOAL TJTTXJTT AND

EXTREME SEUPLICIXY.

.,. , .
. ,.. ..... ', ,.. i ;

1
i li

) , . i th Constru trl' U-, li. .1,1 M !":
.

' !! '.. \|. ' ;

ih. [.'!.'.., ,!.< [| , ; , ! ,' < u. HI l.y

lir-n.l mi I \- .;.
.

i-.'.i .' MM" li.

'.'. .... I- till,, :./;, .

.

{<>,' >:» .
-. ,Vc.. ....:

. . -rj_ . • iTC-J -= IIO <':.,;, :.y ,,f ;:,':/, x: :
' u i i>l:i,l. Ml

'I I ,1

' -
I ".:- Ml"

,1 I I
. 1

I

I'lIK, Gjd Dl.- ] (-, '.'CI!..!

( 1 I 7 dl Tii,:,, 1

: f.. .1 I ii i I t i

FZNEJ£1W~.
ike otc-i ujli:- u-jij I . .-•, ...-, valued at

> rll'-r M.I I.) ! \\ [
,-n,1.-. v.ln, I, ;

Dollar at retail, will be dehvt

i .mv i>;i;-i of the country por

L.ixi.ii in-

" FAMILY GEM SEWING MACHINE CO.,
, 102 Nassau si feef, ST. Y.

wanted to sell a new and wonderful SI

E, the only cheap one ii<'cn<;cil. Ad.lrc^
seaw .v n,\HR.

tiflttfNMnt
Asthma, Whooping-Cough, Sore Throat, Cousumptio;

e Throat and Lunge.
y all DruggiBts. Fifty C

Army of the Cumberland Badges & Pins.

Also for everv Division of 2d.
Scli. Oi:h, nth,

AGENTS !!!
$10 Per day made selling the Sketches

M:t;f|:,i the "SOUTUKUN PRIhuNS OF UNITiiO
i mi oiriiii "

"

"'

NED BUNTLINE'8 OWN SERIES.

, .Seymour, vlio Trolly Luliyl

7,'j \i
; DITSON it CO., Publishers, Boston.

COMIC CARD PHOTOS.

Just Published,

FRANK LESLIE'S
Budget of .F'-u.m.,

FOR NOVEMBER,

Being the Comic and Satirical History of the Month.

The large cartoon represents the modern Columbus

Balancing the Egg; the Pet Penitent; the Mexican

Pig and the Emperor ; and John Bull, Brothei

Jonathan and the Fenians; besides other humorous
engravings. There are also sixteen pages of the

best and most diversified reading, full of fun,

.entcure. Try it

For sale by aU Di

directly., ii is warranted to cure.
Druegista. Fifty Cents per Bottle.

ALBUMS FOR Ti.2 PEOPLE

GREAT PRIZE DISTR1B

NEW YORK GIFT ASSOCI
S13 BROADWAY, N. T

1 r 1 - r - 1 ' in yrortn from

JTIO

ATIO

i
;::

:

;H^;':;.C,'
i

.'V,'
;

m'
v

:::::::

Six Certificates for SI;

.BoxG5C7,P. 0.,K<v, v,

METROPOLITAN
ENTERPRISE

GREAT OFT SALE

New York & Providence

JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION.

Capital—•$ 1,000,000 I

Depot, G58 Broadway.

.-..! V :.-!(,i t lit 1',.!!...^. W:it. i . J, .'.'
!
,' ail,!

\l lor uis'i; i,,i,i,Aj; , ..,!,,

. not to bo paid for tm you

1CATES,

,. il-i of thy Covlii,.ii:i-;,,.u v.'.ll :> , ,v!, : .i y.

II, a I t:.lu, . nyiii'i. „, i I

obtain a Gold Watch, Diamond lliuy. I'i,,..„. :-

Machine, or any Set of Jcw,-try on our I: L i,y y I

in no case can they get less than Ono Dollar's \

as there are no blanks. Address

C. HI. DUNN & CO.,

IBS" Inrmsese Depots have also been open,

2-33 LEACH'S, 8

Agents
i

!>!Y>i!iM.i, ii.-:.|.. S.'iiil - , rflltrS

ular. W. C. "WEMYbS. >7.:. ,;.:v...,

$3.00 ALBUMS. $3.00
;.. i n .mi.,. ,,.",... ..."'. i, ,;,

.
: .i, '

i
1

i

address for interesting ciifcikyue.

To Beautify the Compleslon,

USE SHULTS' WHITE LIQUID ENAMEL.

-•
I =-Ii-- :.; romplc-te without,

and postpaid, 50 cents. Addre
C. F. SBTTLTS.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
nifiB&ST PBsniuis

SEWING MACHINES,
626 Broadway, Now ITork- °

Spanish Curling' Cream, Warranted to i

he most Straight or si isv H;,M. ;-
l .,tk- i (,.r L A..-.:

IEO. BLACKLEG CO., 713 Broadway, a. V.

DK. T3LIX GOUSATJL'3

Italian Medicated Soap,

hi' - iroiu low r.-M'iw/.dl u'l.m'v'i.:'..'.^.:^ i i-sl'

!

..;'ih->

, V ' ',
,

.' '.;',. '
,,,

i;

depot. 453 Broat
-Hit-' purity mnl .-ri.-.'ty oi Jlio ahovc nr.-pft-aKoi

M i j th ] i

A(iLM-.S- l.',
l ]U-ni |. r. ri. I.„i,'l;'iiia; B:i(^. G.-o

° WATCH. «PO

.„.„.,
Plated Watches.

Regulated, per Case of

ilvL-i-Cuiupo'.-ite aunt in" ('.':i--''' Watches, Magic Cases,-
'

'"" per Casu oi Six, .=(;(). S>,i!Hpk'. SP2.
:

/J(.',-' :-.'/ /..-..,!. s.W-ri-juk-d, 1), r Oa* of

Extra Silver Cases, Large
- '" ~r, $10J. 8a '

';/'
l

'"
,

7"/.
;

'

'

English Duplex
ewels, Fancy Styles, per Case of Sir, $101. Sample,

iMmiUL TT.vivn, with Thn-m<„n.t
> -. Ail iunm-i.it, I'iik- Mnvomuit, ',

:<('»„.., i-.- ,; f, :
<! ji,,,: .hi.lii'.'i.,!',

'<'.'•-' i;Vi/,;/i; Tm,i\ i..-,('.,y,. „, Six, :;'JH. Sumple,
i tl l-.l \ I I \ I ,,|

);;i'..s ni.,]k'.l i'li-'i'. S:iK' .k-ll.uv 01 .ill fuinL, L'lliii

sed. Address orders
\ : !-.r,x i;i;rn :;---:. i. !,;„„-;,

CUSIOUS FASTENERS

rm Type and Ferreotype Albumsfi-
r bt.lrlnj'. M'l !,i,'i.Hi,"\ 6 1 . r,U ; !(! ['ii:uii-.'S. O.'Jj. S.-nl

^tpuid. 'UiMtJil'RlOr^ .-:'J.MII;;,nl -,'t.(lil j,,.,- ,],,/.

. Wi^MTS;-:, :r,r, Dr.,, Zork. 522-31

The West iii 1 n I

l

'">
:

; >'
i

I I

I -Turk i.i..-. .., i.: i.
, ., . ,/,'h :

i

Curls! Curls!

I

R.\->rrr.K Sr-rr F:;]:]:. A :':;im.k of Prnf, Rohb's Our-
ii,,... v, ill Ic:-, ii t \:,-- iii;,|iv;,,!.lri.--i, I lif Cuvlique will

i.'i v) ,,, .
ii. ill I! ,n! I- ......I.! ::.,.,. i ., ...

\.k!r.,:s, v..iil, i.l. <,»>>, VHW. D. li. i;n.DD, 3 '.nl, i

.

il,
,

,

!

.• i^
; i i

Elastic Stitch and Lock Stitch

SEWrafi mAGUINEB,
4,95 BROADWAY, M. Y. otf

r?un 1 Sy",l yGllr loi.ly.y-y to iJ,,i\y, r .I.'JTO. Chiynyo,

ESTIKeyEflfflDN^

$8,000 a Sear e

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS!

aster the art of Vu.irikiji,; -.,,i

; hy mail for 60 cents, or three

, JAGGERS, Caihoun, Illinois.

. JAGGLRS, Calhonn, [i!in.,i.

Pimples, Ifloth, Freckles, Sunburn,
i;!ii.MV..,, in ; rl i. t

1 ( v.iiili ii >:iii-i.:.|:\ l.iv (L, .,,
;ion of DE GUAM'S sun Flo.s.-t i. .., :;1

. l. v. ;.,r, : ,,k-,i.

I
I T

.
, ,., .

I

... i , -., , ,
, |, ,
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.
THE GREATEST OPPOHTI'MTY LVF.K OlTL r.h

h

TO SLeELL r,i.n,D .II.'.VLI I i-.KY '-T E< >W PLICL.'.

100,000
watches, ph.m- -. sets of ji-.vet.t-ry no, p
If .

J; i; Si ,i.i I-'. 1."ckms, !;!.:.-.;:;, GEM.-/
PINS, SLl.i.Vh CUTJ'M.NH. STUDS, ETC.,

TVortlx 8300,000 !

T, bt f0
!d
J* ONE DOLLAR each, without regard to

ant in every Regiment and

. WINSLOW k CO.,

LPsychomancy."—How

iiii.pl..- ne-idal ;>• uuir. ue -! .1!

LT, cent-, tii-:, tlicr wilh :i (undo
Hi-sc-ti—an p .-.* f.:-. 1 U 11.1 .'. l..it.](.

tf" T.' WILLLiM k CO.. Publishers, Philadelphia.

ree by mail, for

» Something New.-S»
ell, 20 NotoI and Useful

" 83 Nassau street n.y.

Vineland Lsinds. To all wanting Farms.
1 south of PIhI.t!. odm 1.--

GEORGE L.CANNON'3

.ca
v^ifflSawste

i)

(c KlTCHENKANGES^c^

WONDERFULLY 'STRANGE!
MADAME M. H. PERREGATJLT,

Stereoscopic Views and Cartes de Visite.

ulini . li . ii> (1. ;i vrtUi.o r'lii.uii- Hi..i. rli.-

• a [uupon-Hol.,.. I'.y st tfin- ;,:-;. Iim ie.

'..l',l,i
'.- m. )i,'i'h];i:i->: u.'LT,

^8beauty#
AUBURN, GOLDEN, FLAXEN AND SILKEN CURLS

FRISER LE CHEVAUX.
nnd

n
stubborn hair of either sex into wavy ringlets'or

Aib a ol PariH and London with the most gratifying

results. Doc9 no injury to (lie hair. Prk-e by mail,

"How 'Tis Done; or, \

n,,. ,„,,„„«! i.n.l only -LOOK OF WONDERS."
ustache and Whit

Eiplaiul-d; alio, 111 1 1 K 1 1 j 1 :n, I

in;,' Secret--, Iniil-.tic.ii Li. in-' -. n ' ?'M) .rh.v s

BOORlOF WONDERS. All others are imitalioi

;:;!;;,'

.1:. i!. \l \KTIN, Hinsdale,

SAVAGE & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS of LANTERNS

AMD BURNERS,

286 Greenwich St., New York.

CELEBRATED
MM'HIMNEY BURNER. Agents

"na'v.uiE ,y 1 v., Wi ..ceuwich St., N. Y.

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINES.

tit Tension. Tliey )

.1 j.T.Jd scl[-AJj.i.-t,i,
:

:

^V G-H>T FOR YOU
AT THE PHILADELPHIA GIFT BOOK

PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Tlie Eleventh Year of the Euterprizc.

NEW BOOKS AND NEW GIFTS
A GIFT WITH EVERY BOOK.

Very Powerful Microscopes.

1
1 1 1 t 1

:
. ,<i, , r |

. -1 ''. AJ..K.-.-, r. L

Art of Enameling.-The I

„«,;, „.: in, :-k,:i. wtr° it. n. h
liil-liiji.;, b.:anlilyin'.T,.:lid prefer! i:

l;l];iii|.
:

ii •',[!, tail". Min.it.dl rind It/li

itiov---- Tin:, Ercclde;>, Fin.ph -, .
(..

Stereoscopic Pictures and Cartes

I'lEl.i.X EluuN, 27 Ann St., N. Y.

'b:<j-^u:;L-opsoaudd:.Oi-coL>(;opio Vie.-wj.

VIEWS OF TEJTwaIJ* " *

Bull Run, Dutch Gap,
Yorktown, Pontoon Trains.

Gottysburgh,

Fredericksburgh, City Point,

Fairfax, Nashvillo,
Richmond, * Fetersburgh,
Deep Bottom, Bollo Plain,

Charleston, Mobile,
Florida. Strawberry Plains,

£c. &c.

Photographic Albums.

:;;^::;
1::r,/r:.::;;;;::

;
,

;;:.^,
,, ,'.

;

;;,'

Beauty.—Hunt's Bloom of Roses,

WONDERS WILL NEVER CEASE!!
During a residence in Ppvin, I oi.ladie 1 of a .-'pani-h

, < u c \ 1 in -, 1 1 ti 11

Willi I .(rl|i. d . !!•.-[ |. V :i I.'addiesi-a-tl to youiavlf,

ARCANA WATCH.
An Elegant Novelty in Watches.

.'tn-ii-iiiiv 01" Europe and are superbly bin-bed, having

.ii'li'.ivod paHcls, fancy carved bndyc-, adjust;
' t

! : 1 1
'

-

. Inn dial r-. ii.. 1 .-'.Melon bauds.
Tli lsi waUhcs are all Hun tint,' Casrs and of three

t1 i 1 t 1 t 1 ' \case of eixwilT

inish and elegant watch which we can sell at $30 each.

>r Sl'iO per LjSl f oi siy. Tli-.-sc «rc uUo bunlicu' ca=e^

-ml i.-r L:id;cv:;nd G.-id -. \\- are solo agents fot thif

SVatch in the United States, and none are genuine which
(„ noi bL-:ir Miu Trade Mark, lvrtoni.ord'-riiiy watches,

.villi ih';i oi'.i-r. Oi.ie y lor any kind of «
. r,,!,, V'!V ai.ti lidillfitllv llilill'.i-rl. A.l.tCf!!?. All
WATCH C>., N,, ,;.; FULION ST., New Yuri

I
„,[„. ,!., r., ,V Iii'alei-i in W.ii.Tn .- (.1 -.-.!-;, ib.-ser!|.

Holloway's Pills.-Tho

integu.
ies tht

Courtship Made Easy.
(
New Edition—Illustrated.

vV,fl;<d,.i:i i-rvarivpei ;.uiiili' v wish, irrespective ofa;-e
pars-f.ri.il iir.i>i.'.tr.ine>'. S- nr |.v mad lor r.u .onls, bv
D. LOCKE .V (JU., Lov; ,.-,/.,. n.rlLu.l, Maine.

The Confessions and Experience of

an Invalid.

'
:" ...,,i,i..o ,..|.l l( u,i. !,.

1 v. »',

ill, It.-UI" Ii i>.-l|...l<i, :i.l.lr-:-r.) . l.V.'|.-pe, fill;-]- .-Oi .i,-

n.av In.' liui ul the author. NATHANIEL MAYFA1K,
J.-ij., Erooi-'iyii, bm;,'.. ( ounty, N. Y. tf

6ffcnfi Agents Wanted,
jUUUlNVliNTIO.^oH'reidva

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!
MISS JENNIE M. FRANKLIN, by the aid of her
mo. 1 lid Inst rutin hi. l.ii. mil an the Hbroscopa, guar-
itet s tn produce alii.iilte picture oi the mtiuti hii,:band

\.-ii. '..1 uic iijijilic .
1

1
i . (.".rllicr With "

-

rmbsr can assei-t. Ily sl.d:n", a;-. h.-i.Lihi. color ..r-v,..-

1 h iiiMoideiiclo- me.Uc.uii^, with stamped envelope,

,.
;'.",

ir n 1) V 1 1 1 IE LL 1 J \ lv

En
.
Eov ;is. west Troy, N. Y. 624-25

D.'Hil' t)o- ih-o ear.ilal prizes.

Prizes ]iaid 111 «f>l.t. I.iiii.ri,i:.l inn nii'iiii-b.-.'l. R i

1 1
.
M

atts paid for doubloons and all ltind3 of gold and

TAYLOR & CO., Bankers, 16 Wall St., N. Y.

The Book of Wonders tells how to make
I.. 1.1: wiMii.ut ap;.l..-s ... :,ii> r.Uier irnit. .It aU> ."H-

l.i.iu..-; In.w to 1:. .Ml l;iuds ol Liquo!-; i.b inii'l^ .
;

(>: i 1 ( >. iin::- 111 1 1 A

lealed, for 25 cents. Address Box I

WHISKERS

BR- SEVIGNE'S

RESTAURATEUR CAPILLAIRE.

London with tlie most llatt.ring success.

The nam. s id all puicbascru will bo registered, and i

monev will I.,- .'heerfully refunded. Prire by mail
sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive circulars ant

BERGER, SHULTZ & CO., Chemists,

2.0GAU, STURaEOIV, BROUGH

a Window—Our American Girls— Sw.'.l.-u-

.1,.- ;v;| Ul.ijll ,.,< \hud~E--pi.tl .(.: hi

— .... !),- :-...-'. \ ! .:,.. . -it;:,,,--. I '. L ..I^i , : ,
- )!i :

,>
:
, (,,

Sll-'L. .-- loTn.nljlc- .Via,!; :.;:.-.-. mk'UIi - H-. l.h !
-1 >:

.
III 111

,
I ,: : ....•

MV r..''.I-\i\VLi;i: i WLLLn:-;.'. .". Ls-.-i. !v...,.

Photograph Cards for Gentlemen.—
Sample, 25 cenfi; French Transparent Cards (52 views).

ing Cards, $1 50 per pack. All by mail on receipt of

, OEV. '.[.LUNG AGENCY.

Dr. Sherwood's Truss, 545 Broadway.
Has no spring aroond the body to shape; is the onlj

Radical Cure Truss known, because the only one thai

can be worn in bed without pain.

SUPPORTERS
For the Abdomen, the prolapsed Uterus and Rectum,
which will do their work without any annoyance.

MO BROADWAY.

The Great New 3

J. W. Poland's

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

Sore Throat, Colds,

generally. It is a remarkable 1

Spitting of Blood, and Fulnionary Afl
"

" i Remedy foi

Diabetes, Difficulty

Kidney and Bladder, i

and other Complaints.

For Tiles and Scurvy it will bo found

i P.. Proprietor, notion, Mass.
.: Van S. ha u. 1:, flu, a --.. ill.; John 1). Park,

THE GREATEST NOVELTY OF THE AGE.

THE POCKET SEWING MACHINE,
Specially adapted for Quilting, Sin*

broidering and Braiding.
Fa.ilv u-<-'d— lir-iucr held in the hand, and (vav.-v.-a^

r,\,'::i

GILCHRIST, Secretary I

Do TTou Want Luxuriant Whiskers

i street, rhdadclphia.

Freckles, Tan and Pimples
REMOVED AT ONCE, BY THE USE OF "UPHAM'8
EKLCKLL, TAN AND PIMPLE UANIMII-.U." Mailed
lo any i.iltlresn iorT.. cents, by S. C. UPHAM, 25 South
Eid. lb

:
Icei. Philadelphia, 525-27

Asthma Cured.
Belief Guaranteed in Ten Minutes,

11 U:,C t "UPHAjVTS
AM 1IM.Y ri-VJ\- Oas-i ! t r ..,.. I. „ I-, !».,<:,, y, o ,-,'

>.!:!.. HOC- vi. hi at .!-. 0, v< \n\\ i l.-Ii. .. I'll,-- V'.!. Se,,l

p., h.'inl lo a:.y e.'.dre-. by S, t\ ri'HA.ii, >.. S,„,| U
!.!.:.). ii' :'.... i. I'U hi. Cw.iiE. . el '.:;

. i.C.y,-",

Stereoscopticons and Magic Lanterns
Or Public Exhibitions, With l'h.lu.;i ajdie- \i.v.,,,,l all

100 Photographs of Union Oenerala Behtpost-
i.iid luv > cents; M pholo-rapliH of lhbel Dili, tti f.-eo aid Inr -ir, tents; M photograpl

'j:. oiih: r.n p|,..-.--r.iohs d stab

621-20 r. SI.A.MUUU. H-

Free to All. A Rare Treat.

<-< '' i !<.
'

'( ....
luiv. Sent .icdtm. t'HAKLI-; E. MAGUEY,

:/;.., - -bi".- .,,,. .,i ..-,
.

I.. V. M.VVO. Eadduu Spa, :,iv. \taii., aud'^l l' iil'V J

Adventures of Jeff. Da

SOO j^ Month.

New Books, Mew Books, and Sporting

"uUlogues sent Free. Addieea J. F. MANCHES, 856,
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BEST JUVENILE MAGAZINE

OurYoung Folks

TTCKNOB k FIELDS,

ASENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
& small capita],

. ^11;. lit'.' :-t.-tj. -D'T; I'.i )M!.:< '.

rested more than doubled. Splendid
\l'<itrMjt\>r<'*<-nt<:tlfreeU> all who act as

art Men wanted in every village and
m/nicies. County ru/lit-: !>•; utile* in-

creasing, everybody buys tbem. Send
Oars, containingoxtrapromiuminduce-

nrj Na-.iii street, New York.

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

BUCEU,

ITCH

!

8AIiT

Derby's Sure Cure for Piled.

Price 75 cents per box. Bubleioh fit Rogebs, Be
-lass., SoleAgents. 620-

For sale by all the principal dealers throughout

the United States.

BALLOTJ BROTHEES, 403 Broadway, N. Y.

Editor of Frank Leslie's: Dear Sir—With your
,., ,!,,! j - 1 1 I Wv H i" sin I" Mi-"- r.-.a.r- hi '; 'Kii r.

i: J v.-iLI ;- !!(!, 1>> r. tun) !. i mi. .),,, ivt-n i. ;.:.

VEGETABLE BALM, that will effectually re-

in ten days. Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles,

liui.n.nn.s oi the Skin, leaving tho same soft,

1 also mail free to those having Bald Heads or

,
:.,, ( ,, !:; in I- i\r.CU >

lectfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN. Cbrnnst,

Agents Wanted
For the Standard History of tho War, complete in one
i,p'. rr.\-a!cKi- i v..v.-.i-l i

-v- > I, >i» -- s;.h mUdiy
, ] i trait * oi OLntials and

battle scenes. This is just (be book tb-.- ,
..:<.,,!.. v:;iut,

'

' .!''
1

I 'I

AGENTS WANTED.
$10 A Day can be Easy Blade $10
(. !);,,. C-ij'-'vaviii:

.
Card PhotofTj-ftphP. and StaHon-

. -. I'a .— nil. S(-U -rv i>.u 1.:. ::.• cM-i.-ll nil others.

Each packet eout, nis riipei.i'NV. l-v •i.l'nis, Pencil, &c,
;,-,;. I .1. v.'. |,:-r\ «VM1 il. ; lL.11:,. I, |' . IHt l"

v,< v 11 ;-.. u.l -;.;: lint Piii-Uugcs anil a OTivr Watch
for $17. We have

snida sample !i» ,

STEINWAY & SONS,

Grand, Square and Upright Pianos,

Warerooms, No. 71 & 73 Bast 14th St.

Between Union Square and Irving Place,

NEW VORK. tte

J

The D—l (loquitei-)— ,; Mr. Pojic W'alkvr, (o'>o ordered 'Open
Thai's (nvuurayiit'j -so la re <jn,s .'"

>/ Nimi/rr,' hasyot hisjuip...-

UNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,'

THE LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

THOMAS AND Mlirnil'.M.T,

Decalcomanie, a New Process to Gm-
ellish Porcelain, Wood, Glnus, Silk, Velvet, Leather,—S

TL"S, 811, Broadway.
"^ °°e

' S9M6
'

To all Buyers of Jewelry.

< i'L> .il '.. Mi IJiM lis,
BRACELETS, las. Also Headquarters for

Army, Navy, and Masonic Badges and

: Trade nro respectfully invited to call and

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIME-KEEPER,

One Dollar Each.

(Patent applied for June 29th 1865.)

An Exact and Reliable Pooket Time-keeper for the
poor man. A decidodly unique, and w/md>-i/iu ./•.; :>,-

aires no key," or winding up. Nevei

luced into this country from Europe, w
egally protected by "Royal Letters

ttempts to imitate are an imposition.

.; ,\ rn„ H.ilu Proprietors,
201 and '200 Broadway, N. Y.

curling- the Hair.

. SHULTS, Troy, TX. Y.

V'WATCH. «J>1"

P.iuiii-ri Vv>t Chain, for only $

mly $7.
Enplish and An : i !

- 1
. ;
- . aj 525 up. Good

vTeiVh, - Ol .ill ,1, i.TipllNDS.

Addresa.CHAS. P. ISUKTON ,v. CO.. :

$20 G. & S. Crystal D. P. $20
**A I AAAi year can be realized gilding and

H»l llllllll™"1"!! "P ">o Cry.tal Door Plate.

oTif u-fr^' 8"*""""
SEND FOR A CIRCULAR,

The National Park Bank

J. L. WORTH, Cashier.

Shults' Onguent, warranted to produce a full s<

f Whiskers in six weeks, or money refunded. Sentpos
paid for 50 ts. Address C. F. SHULTS, Troy, M.

GALENBERG & VAUPEL'S
PIANOFORTES

Buy Vte and Try Me.-0nlv5 cents (flv.Try
BO

f OTTO EBNST, Patentee, 62 Bowery, New

SAFETY LAMP.

t..r s,i Ih.u.:- -;)..! n.,- hill -b-Hcription, For null „

\\h 1 sil ui l l-,L FLUIDand

Ladies and Gentlemen—If you;wish to

. that will enable you to marry
h;u.H!i\ :;tul Ill', !;' ,: - hv<- oi uiiy, flraltli or

,.. ah i. it.-M. :,tr.-i,-lh .-oniKlfnUril. The desired

iuforumtion ."cut by return mail. Please enclose

postagi Btamped Bnvelope, addressed to yourself.

l

.,,' ii • :,

County, H. Y. 626-28o

QUADRILLE BAND.
Quintette Quadrille Band—In Ave separate bookB—1st

22 sels Quadrilles, 40 Fancy and Contr
Marches, &C. Price til pi-r set, or ?S
,,i Mii^k 1'iLi" •- lumndincach book. '

cnutiuiirf (.'v.-ryihiiitr necessary for the'

of any baud. Tho air being "cued
YioLin part it can be iwd ior any n

ELIAS HOWE, 103 Court streeet, Bos

HELMBOLD'S FLUID E3S1TI«,A,C!T BUCHU.

Without Spectacles, Doctor or REedi-

TBS BOWEN DlXCaOSCOPS,

gathering Buchu

--»

-

-

at the Cape of Good Hope, for

T. HELMBOLB, Druggist,

594 Broadway, New York.
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Redistributing the Sexes.

Females arc in excess of males in almo.-t :ill,

if not, indeed, in nil countries of the world.

except the United Slates, where, in the total

of white population, there were, according to

the last census, mi excess of upwards of 7(111,-

000 males. This excess is partly to bo account-

ed for from the circumstance that among emi-

grants males are most numerous. Men are

belter able to lea\e their homes and settle

abroad than women, and furthermore, are not

bo much lcept at borne by local attachments.

They feel it incumbent "to go and seek their

fortunes," impelled by iitnbihon, love of ad-

venture, or hope of speedy gain.

These causes have operated powerfully in

some of our Eastern States, and have drawn

heavily on their male population, so much so,

iudeed, as to leave a preponderance of females

in all of them, except Maine and Vermont.

In Massachusetts, in 1860, there were 37,000

more females than males. In New York there

were 11,000 more; while in California there

were 141,000 more males than females, and in

Indiana 50,000 more, Wisconsin 40,000 more.

In the territories, the disproportion of the

sexes was, and is. naturally much greater.

This unequal distribution of the sexes, ob-

viously detrimental to the morality, as well as

the material welfare of the country, has I ng

attracted the attention of reflecting men, but

has not, until lately, called out any practical,

or attempt at practical remedy, except ou a

very small scale. A few years ago, Governor

Slade of Vermont, undertook to promote the

emigration of women from New England tu

some of the Western States, but only a few

hundred, we believe, went out under his aus-

pices. It was not until last winter that the

matter was made the subject of Executive no-

tice and recommendation. Gov. Andrew of

Massachusetts, who combines more of practi-

cal philosophy, with propagandist zeal than

any statesman of the day, called the attention

of the Legislature of that State to the dispro-

portion of sexes as a matter deserving of con-

sideration, if not of legislative action. We have

not his message at hand, and cannot say if he

made any specific

premises,

About the same time the Legislature ol

Washington Territory, within which, in 18G0,

there were S. '225 males, ml only 2,91;! females,

acting under the inspirations of a Mr. Mercer,

authorised him, as agent, to undertake the en-

listment of women for the territory. It

made no appropriation for the purpose, nor

did it attach any emolument to his office.

It seems that this gentleman eame east, met
with hearty co-operation from Governor An-

drew, and especially from Gen. Grant, and

was received with favor in those districts where

the female population most largely pred<

ates. The net results of his efforts seem to be,

that upwards of one thousand women, most of

them between the ages of 16 and 20 years, have

determined to cast their fortunes in Washing-

ton Territory. The Government has given

them the use of the steamer Continental, winch,

however, the agent of the territory is obliged

to equip and uvpply, and iu doing so has con-

ferred a more tangible benefit on the country

than can possibly result from keeping up a
1

' show fleet, " in European waters, at a thousand

times the post. The speedy population and

development of an iinpmlanl teuitory, the

amelioration of the condition of . considerable

body ot our population,

elevation, is an object worthy of
{

attention and aid.

The movement may lie regarded as experi-

mental, but there can be little doubt of its suc-

cess, and, if successful, it will piobably result

in establishing an cquililuum in the distribu-

tion of the sexes throughout the country, so

far as that equilibrium can be established,

under the present preponderance, of males.

The circumstances under which these young

women go to thePacilic slope, contrast, strongly

with these which attached to the somewhat
corresponding immigration of women to the

colonies of Virginia and Georgia. The mo-
thers of the " chivalry," or a large proportion

of them, were women taken from houses of

correction, or arrested for social improprieties

not necessary to name. They were sent over

at Government expense and sold to the settlers.

j
A hundred pounds of tobacco was the price ot

"a buxom lass " in Virginia.

I The fair emigrants to Washington Territory
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are sach only as can establish the highest

character fo. virtue and propriety. They pay

sums for their puss; tge proportionate to their

means, or engage to pay a certain sum from

their earnings when they arrive at their desti-

nation, where they are guaranteed $4 a week

and board, with higher prices for services of a

higher grade. The wives and daughters of

slain Union soldiers pay, or engage to pay, but

$25 tor a voyage of 10,000 miles.

No one who has the good of the country at

heart can fail to wish "God speed!" to the

Continental, with its load of youth and wo-

manly hope. Its passengers go to ameliorate

a frontier society, to build up homes, for there

is no home without woman's presence, and to

help to lay deep and firm the foundations of a

'State. No mission .could be worthier. May
3 with its merits.

ILLUSTRATED NEWS?/

Notice—We hav traveling agents.

of contributions that

i on one side of the l

WANTED, a COMPLETE I

Leslie's Illustrated ]

The Currency.

Once more this vexed subject has been

dragged upon the carpet, and we have a full

exposition of the views of Secretary Met'ulloeb

on our floating cash capital, in n speech de-

livered by him at Fort Wayne, Indiana, on

Wednesday, Oct 11th.

In that speech he expressed—as was to be

expected—the strongest desire to place our

currency at a specie value, and declared hi:;

belief that such a consummation can not be

arrived at unless a large portion of it is re-

moved from circulation by funding. He could

not believe in our present prosperity, as long

as it is based upon depreciated paper, and saw

no safety but in a return to a currency redeem-

able in specie.

He attributed the present inflation in prices

and tendency to reckless speculation to be the

result of a redundant circulation, and drew a.

rather gloomy picture of our future financial

condition, in case the volume of currency

were not reduced so as meet only the legiti-

mate wants of the country. Apart from mere
financial considerations, however, the Secre-

tary advocated the curtailment of our paper

currency, on grounds of public morality. "The.

existing inflation," he said, "is corrupting the

public morals, and converting the business of

the country into gambling, not confined to stock

and produce boa-ds, but spreading through

our towns and into the rural districts. Men,"
he continued, "are apparently getting rh'h,

while morality languishes, and the productive

industry of the country is being diminished."

He nevertheless thinks that a nation if at has

raised the largest armies known in modern
times, and sustained them in the field wiTLoin

borrowing from other nations, ban within it

the strength and capacity to escape the finan-

cial disasters whioh have invariably attended

on the close of great wars in other countries,

and are supposed to be inevitably consequent

on heavy issues of irredeemable paper. He

inc-eased withinfoui years, and will increase

with unprecedented' rapidity every coming

year, and themselves rapidly absorb whatever

thei-'-' may be of excess in our present issues.

Still, there can be no doubt of the general

soundness of Sir. McCuUoch's position. It

will not require the withdrawal of many mil-

lions to eliminate the gambling surplus, equal-

ize prices, and restore that financial steadi-

ness which are essential to "legitimate busi-

ness." That Congress, if satisfied of the

soundness of his views, will give him the

authority requisite to this end, is not to be

doubted. The bare passage of a bill authori-

zing the funding of S300
(
000,000 of "green-

backs" on advantageous terms, would reduce

the premium on gold to within 10 per cent, in

a week; and that amount finally withd vim
would, we feel sure, bring us to substantially

a specie basis. Of course "fancy" stocks

and fancy importers of "fancy" French

goods and gewgaws would come down " on the

run," and elicit a dismal howl of "ruin."

The public interest, however, wculd be sub-

served, and the distress of the "fancies" gen-

erally be looked upon with resignation and

composure. It is for them to prepare them-

selves tor the coming crash. They are fore-

so universally Imov.-u chat >.hi- .Ins* is fit!- .-?< r.

-

ac-ntt.il in the South Carolina Constitution ii Con-

vention, as the following remarks made bv Mr.

Dunovant, on the ~i vfb day of the session, abni:-

panlly shows : "I deny that slavery is ahoh-dieb.

Tin.' relation of the master and slave is disrated,

but that relation returns as soon as you restore

the writ of habeas corpus. I will not admit that

we are rightfully under military rule ; the Presi-

dent has no warrant in tlie Constituton Tor keep-

ing a standing army ojiiong us, and I will not sub-

mit my will to him in this matter."

The last steamer from Central America brings

iutellk-<Tie>-' that tho greatest diss iti-oaeiior.

exi-rs throughout all ibo hepnhl.es against Salva-

dor for the shoot inc,' of E:;-ITc-ad. nt E irrios.

present T-i siiKnt of Salvador, Ducfias, is

d to leave his house, which he keeps strongly

ded, and sees no one, for fear of being as-

Thetve is a napcr published in this city weekly,

Weekly Rexieio. Why it should he called "Be-
dew " is not clear. However, that is not the ques-

ion. It has a correspondent, who adopts the

lighly Ccltico-Italico cognomen of " McArone "

—

iJ-.M bi.ua

trary. they onghl In rive the 7.V-, ,,;-,.. » distinei i «
and remunerative individuality. It is rarely,

indeed, il."tt ii eomiihutor strikes a literary v.-:ii

which h.^s a iwvlv< monih ; cidc '"' Dot-si ieks,' :n.cl

juiidi-y'.'i)ir:-i' I .-plif-i i ,--i-,il« nter.-.uof cxci pting"Or-
pheits C. Kerr." S >ru" one bavin? ila /i,);-r. .-.-'. i..di

is, perhaps, of more on erpience than anything

else, ought to write " Tlie History ami Progress

ol Ann ricaii Humor," taking >n " 3Iaj Downing '

and "Samibob." Amcno.au humor may not have
Ijeeii, in all eases, of the highest or chastest kind.

but it will be interesting to follow its develop-

ments in b'o country. This i, of as much interest,

historically, as I lie r.-cord of m;t iona.1 progress ii!

many other directions. Humor is a thing of

ami- in Spain and mot .-rn America. 'IhoEngiish

occupy an intermediate portion
; Continental na-

pooplc in c mure ready to recognize wit and humor

big to the times, and not what is called " clas^enl."

VA- are making bi-tory, not repeating it, fort lie

.aiviiin t ii.iin-- B foibid any d> ep deference to prece-

dent. Anterior facts do not -apply to the new
ord. r of things. Humor must, conform to altered

r.i.'nmsiaiices, It;-, only peril, in this country, is

that of desc ndi.e. ' hill" too low ill Subject or

lamiuagc The \\'r< /,''// /,'er/e-'-, in the person of

'- McArone," has this, aim mg other things iov the

week, which is endurable :

"You say Madame S. is a splendid woman—graceful

i i 1 I n that cats live

;'::.': .'..;'

a cow. The cow li

A JUST alarm is cicatcd among the Americans

resident in Europe, as to the amount of mom-v
abstracted by tourists, from the wealth of this

country. It is estimated that there are now on
the continent (lew Americans find it either plea-

sant or profitable to stop in Great Erifain) not

le.;s tluin 00,OUi) American visitors, each one ex-

pending at lea^t ivli/jliO per iinnuai—equal to a

yearly eNpenrht'.ire iA' slOthOU'XOOO in gold. Yet

mo^t'ol the peo]i!e making this vast chain on the

country have never seen

The "Fenian movement "in Irekitid is ihe pr--

vailing or net eseitemeut in Enroots. Tha Paris

/-'/v.'.-se calls the Irish "great- children, \o\ ing

noise, agitation, whiskey, and nocturnal vaga-

bondism." What else could we expect from the

frog-eaters? While we might, perhaps, agree

with tho iVepse in snmo of ita altegmion.-j, v,v

deny its accuracy when it says :
" At bottom Ire-

land has no real grievance; she ie in the enjoy-

ment of civil, rdiiiions and Commercial liberty.
v

We have lial.ciscd "religions," because no state-

will agree with our lodlio eoitteinpinLiry, not thai

tsho "has not t

tmg.

question now

but to he accounted for by tho "dtsband-
I'leut oi' the Federal armies." Our readers can

form their own estimate of the valuo of the last

observation. The J'd">i.-- Hioports .its position hy

arguing that
'

" \Viierev.r poworlut nmii- s are hastily .|i-l, erl ,-i, i

..in v h o-i.'iu e-.-u le. o.iy i.eui. .1 ...> rar.'ly i'uil ;o leave

I" ...pi..- vo.-rp at lirst inclined to suypose."

The London 7 t.mc$ combats the loyal Eritnu:-

by doing the Unite*! states "the justice to day"

tlie .j.-le.h-l y>a{o l;; -.vlio

Me. McHenry, a liberal American gentleman

residing in England, has purchased Mr. Bier

stadt's picture of the Itocky Mountains, fo:

the sum of $25,000. Mr. Mctlenry is a gentle

Gex. Ba.\i:s has been nominated to Cong
m Massachusetts, and has thus "defined

position :" "I am in favor

of bUlVrage to colored me
sure to be necessary to

aibtiis of ibis counlry, and have: full confidence

that it will he adopted."

day, the funding of legal tenders, the currency

can be contracted within reasonable limits,

without any serious disturbance to legiiimate

business. He will probably recommend sueli

action to Congress. His action in (his direc-

tion has been decided, and he has exhausted his

authority in Minding the legal tenders. Within

a few weeks, availing himself of an overlooked

clause in an old act of Congress, he has with-

drawn $50,000,000 of greenbacks and ioierest

bearing notes, and all thelate monthly ticssury

reports have shown a constant reduction, in

the volume of paper, which, though small as

compared with the total issue, must, neverthe-

less, ultimat- ly tell on it, and bring it nearer to

We are not among those who regard our

currency as very greatly in excess of our re-

quirements. These requirements have greatly

dents of New York,

in the world, or th

Croton, will get u
morning, and pay
Uttle fiddling

second-ela-i 1

oide the

which supplies Leghorn
with water. They will wearv themselves to reach

lalo-'S, ami- pn tend \ g ;1 ?x- on tnem with rapture,

compared with which Mahonac and even Lncern
are oceans. The^e people forgot ihat inteliigee.i

Emopeans, or

havin-, took -

;T,.-<|Ui.ii;e'.: and apparent respect of

1'aris and the /,Wo i er.-j ol (iennany, but t-iiov will

not ha\e in eonK.pu-nee e.tin the recognition

or esteem of tho-:e whoto rigin. it is to put the

^iamp of Epamiiioiidas on them, or to com or that

social t-iatu.: which is, or ought to be, then high-

IB the deposit from it.

The question whether the United States

are ,, .sing n la. r or a plural, was settled by the

stirution of the country, in whieh the designation

is uiii'ormly u-ed in the plural, as, for insi

in that recent l\ forgotten clause whieh declares,

that "Tieason against the United States shaU
consist only in levying war ugabist litem, or in ad-

hering to (heir enemies.-"

Autemus Wabd is "mixed" on the matter of

genders, in writing of J, ii Davis. lie says: "Jeff
Davis is (lot poplar here. Who is rggaided as a

isauhern sympathiser ,V vie I m told he was kind

i female apparel confooses

ix, & you see I speak of him as

s otherwise, & I guess he feels sc

appendix to the list- of tho rebel bond

n high places in England, the list o.

membeis who eorupo-.-,-,l (,} |C s;. „if lioni Iinlepr-n-

denco Association will he read with considerable

Fourteen members of the British Tar-

ioincd the society, and half of them con-

Cohden, to a Frencl

English authorit

the wildest of dn
den collapse of i

fe:'i," and be aiiticij.:i.b a '<a. p. >> uiptocy deiii.oid

fiom Aashingi'.ii for < \pla.na.i:ous irom the Tuil-

ei-ies whieh will lead to war or humiliation." 'Tho

American people a.-e awailing inipaiieiitly for tho

realization of this anticipation.

Trrs "Pennsylvania Ti-iedman's lieliei' Associa-

tion " has chargo of -1 schools in Koulh Carolina,

o in Tennessee, i in Alabama, 7 in Washington, :j

in Virginia, with over 3,o00 pupils on their regis

ters, and an average attendance .,f nearly 2. SUU

The teaching extends generally to geography,

soinelinu'S to history, and even physiology. Tho
schools are far from being, as is sometimes as-

serted, attended mainly hy sharp hah'-lai-eds.

Out of 330 pupils on the school registers oi South

Carolina, only :)H are niuhittoes. Si 2 pure' blacks,

and to t^liow that these latier J'airly e::ler into tho

her of pupils who study nvufal a lidnuei ie i I'd :

of tiiodo who st.ud\ writicn aruhni' iic, 117 ; ;.n l

geography, 110."

A HEFOKT to the A_e;olemy of Medicine of Paris

states thai since Home intioduee.l into France the

clumsy jugglery of "tho Misses Fox, of I

N. Y.,
:

Journal de liouen i

The

At tlie Episcopal G

in Philadelphia, delegates, lay and clerical, a}

peai'ed from the dioceses of Texas, North C uolii

and Tennessee. It is supposed that there will f

tins i-ptesiioii in New I orl;, namely, in JSJ.-; and

lyr.'J. resu'ting, the first, 85,306 for,

against; the^second, 197,503 for, ami 337,tiJJ

. broached in a paper read before the Bi;ti.; ii

chuiunby Mr. Crawford, author of "Theln-
Arc' :

:p. l.igo." His argument
ligiuJh,.

tlieir «
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ceive two or three hundred pe:

earnings and keep him always

GTOcory, w.tb a e.-piial of :i'i. i

tail"! ;ind c::?.J.-'I liquor, anO f.l

about th. n-.ghuorbool, andr

Ola wa-d.
With (ho rich this Inflation

They are now paying an advan

gou.i.Hiirr.- twice whatt
3 of gold. All kinds of foreign

hoy are on tho other aide of the

face of this fact 8hoppin\' never

fcravagance and money t

I U.irijujsi^ mi \<;\,U U r. ry ii

feature. There is I little daughter.

Miaa Sallie Partlngto:

or gilding refln

,
..

. . ,

;Uid. n vou'.g ladv wnoia » intir

amwentbroken-ljcart.id' ai.out >(•

I aa painting the lily

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
Domestic—The local police of Nashville, Tenn.

Niblo's—The Ravels..

Bi.udw.i'. Tii.'.iti. I', I- •!"..

01. 1 I.lnwiy «
K'.:« Howry
Air.'-iir.uj 'I'), .aire

vry part of the city.

i , III th u * ii t lb

ah i>n . ni,,s. n ..:
i

.', ,, i
,,i, .,.,.1

] L- 1 -i J .( them ,.,yi

win,!! in i ow
i
.;<i. < to (!,._ in ! il man ;mii M,., i-i.riivr

pn-C. r, Wti.v this |.| I. 1:1 n.,1 ,;;..;., ,1 ,.,i; ..i... ,r,..: laioi.V

im-ll wmhm.': hvih. r in i i.-l-.i-n-.-. or n. mvn 1.....I !n .oils,

P I I 1 1 1 1 I 1 1
I

tin;; it lor .f'i, and the- many other a-

the .ii'. Htii.l ;) n.'U w-iknij.! mi for ii..- u
ajv }.!-•. Uirii- nl ril-.Ml Ihr aime r.ifr. It

It citn lie found hy h>nnhi;: il I. .my .1. ,;

\nioin: tin; institutions of the day, an
t.i. I- [,..ii ... !., iln. ia-ham, is the i.'.'i.!;my r-

) unless a generous one,

t!l . -I m.l LIU-, i'.ri.l .I- : I. .it IUi.|.-,,M!.-| in... ;,.-. ujj.in-
*-!'•: 'lilM,ll... ail.l I-. :.!!. ..)! mod. Im i-! I.lil.dv in | h
im i.;.. p....- UV :.:: it. i I 1. ... N.iw r. ,.-! o

out baring hud an ..mi mi mail v n> study m. our |.i..o !.•

OV ill. IllJi::!.-.. V.-..II ! ....:!.. !.!.[•..!:. Ob !... V..I, :.:-.-..

:-. mm..: I I :).!V II ! i.. m -S m .; i, mil .111

whole count anlti
I l

tit his individual interest to them, mid show that
!••! I'- l"-mp; pu"-.-iil. Lu Hi.: -it v, j. :-.

t
-»i..' :i !-..- Li.;.

ants, Messrs. Hoy t, for repairs to an injured" body,
I by some of then oii,nj...\vs roUii.p a I... mil! ,.,i

II i 1 1 I i il l i i ! i 1 it ( u 1

ur-.OIlii;;.: and l.ox ilno'.vni^ . an shl! yn on tron.

I 1 11
|

1 J

Iho rnbliiir w.is arreste.

aati friends th i
I hold ot'a piece

of property whk h I,. ,. ..i-l km i.lm d-bt. When he
'--.' iieti .. ... ,vi,

;
: !:, had dorm, thf.y

for them, tin
i.

iv..ui<)

his gentleman felt so very badly
. „ave his own note for the amount

-.I.I.. (..•i.i'M, retaining tbelana thus reluctantly
tupou him as a partial compensation. That same

; i:.n i i, now worth 8200,000, and even that sum

t affected by dry or v,

J ars Tlit

friends of the family w
12 feet square, to the n
whole time, night and day,

a will not molest the plants.

-The New Haven Palladium says:

, Was

]
'-- ' ' -' M-.ii.iiln.-: '

s-aj;:.--! in :.ho :>;-. .,»<* oi

in .ni.iui.- bi.-ll.'.-. X[.i> k] ni.Kn-er!—but he states as a
'.I tli-ii. on pr. tty heiress of millions recently loss
$50,001) in a Bmgle night at ecarte.

; lady in Richmond was lately i

•ppoii of labopor. to the public

Symonds, of

....... u

the wa^ safe in

he died at A)gg
prison, and that

Jeff. Thompson says the only peif

fighting, are those who did not do any whf

It is eatiniatpd tliaf Ii'.: toiiri.-i-o .i-op t

:;';:,"
dismissed. The porter, at

I..-, Jui-tK-i, Do.l!
T
;-\

"li-r-.l. ii .rt.Mi.a ii, in. nUee, to work it out, but

pound of flesh bit cm on the spot. A.-s no sii-ii hut,:

' " ' .!i ! .1, :. |...... i
;

I. ..
I

Viio,u,:.l .iowii, rolil.ni ,,i |, i> „wi. i,,,.iiry as w.H.

s:::

c^^ShVb^am„a'e!"

0l

^oltoa!™ fS™Cba»fS5

cor WT.I..I1.... y ;-.

ol«A»d™
kS n ••.in,-.... .....

Go
civ iimn

The usual predictions of a very cold winter have perfoi

beRun. The birds hav,, l,n ,: ,1 ..tY t., ;.„, smith. The
i

at last

musquitoes gave their last ^.n.-fiii bites on Monday

lent. "The as^iL.ssin immediately a

•Father and pioneer c

The Eternal City Is likely noon to nMm the fi

r is to be undertaken. Wbo can tell? Migl| nt
-'- " e capital of the Old World?;

yoi!lj;j Ii,.!- U VibKll, h'.it !> iru.ilrv.l..'^- ..1 :,' lui.J on
a divan, ploying wn -, a ch n..,'t o, ,-or.il :,.n.| ...,niono-:
-i :-!:VO lllllial t,T With .1 blllJCll Oi O-h-K-b plunuV.
I !;. Ii ill Li rL,,.:ve.i n signal to approach, and to seat

-a i-M^.ip ii n^.i.-i .T..i,.
:
v,T,;o

!;
', i iV''^',

1

,'

r

1

!'.".
",!,!",,"..

!

.,'; ';;
,

!,:
\-,

',!',''
i..^,:'!

- A game-keeper on a Scotch moor recently trapped
?e foi, and finding it to all appearance dead, he

- During the recent bathing season at Llandudm

ittle girl eight years old, the daughter of a Loi

- In the report of the British Inland Revenne Con
oners, just Issued, It is stated that while writin

their report 1,000 guineas was paid by one individual e

The children at work In the Sheffield cutler
es are very ignorant Se

:;r. t meant. " Believed

3 was the Princess Alexandria, and that a princt
i man. Another of the same age declared that
lot live in England."

-The hideous practice of "waking" js still c

feet square, to the number of 10 at once, during the

.ihl- {i);w-e oi wor.il ii>. Th. i

a gentleman offers £25, if 40 (

1 on. The thirteenth part of the popu-

m&Star says: "The unhappy wife of

i wreaked at some future day on t

tils of the progress and direction oJ the i pi-

a register of all the remedies, palliotiveB,
•| liiLh.'iio dis.:oveied.

I ! - ."I. ,.• ..:,
.

<>. iji, ;,,!,,:. ..,

rv/,'\

— M. Place, formerly French Consul at Mossoul,
o devoted five years to excavatioi'B and other re-

i Imprimerie Imperiale, a magnificent work, exten-

A STORY OF EGYPT.
Some of the stories of the family of Mehemit
i, late Viceroy of Egypt, are worthy of the grimmest
irsonages in the "Thousand and One Nights." The
icha's daughter. Princess Nasle-Hanen, was a Becond
larlotte of Russia, or Marguerite de Bourgogne. She

3 Bey's coffee was presented t

3 useful office was

KJJ^64
,

spell. He

•1 "I shall be 'delighted, if si

burn i :ol,l lo ih..i; ..sty r M; ,K
'

,L -"; Iidian; "only I c;

11
' '"'. r i • „,,

. i^

d oi j-„ur lovers. He will at
Highness the Viceroy; you pen-

t'.i.sn. .-.., ! .:, ..i..,. ,. ,. ;,, ,.

';!',"
n'.uVh"

him, and already uneasy. It is needlet

THE MEGATHERIUM.
This leviathan of the vast plains ,

merica, which were once occupied by 1mm.

Iio-r, -..!,,.; ;,,, , xLioino ,1 ;.•[-." Oi s.ili.tiiy. With ., h,al

Ii. i'rin...i.w
. mi. i th.- M.i:.;!i bone was nearly

i !>yv(! Ii-.r!,;. loot iii.U ,,... i .-,... rvl i h. lail.ai

ing up the ground m ec

eh it principally fed.

says Dr. Buckland, in bis
ponderously accoutre!

i, and who, by a slnRlo pat of his paw or lash of

t i nopl ol bis

strouf! armor, whue w.n; the eii.-iny that would dare

more powerful cieat,u-,-oi]i w.: mid il.e , aiir.o lh.,1. ,,ar<

effected tho exii palion of bis raw? His eniir.- nan,.'

w:-:- .:;. a ! .n-. ] ..(.^.ii , oi- ; s .1 no < h.miMii, adapted exactly

to the work it had to do. Strong and pondei ous in pro-
portion as thle

The Red Sea —The name Red Sea is de-
v, .!. ii.-.!.. i.n',;., i...rt.o!i3 i... !, c M.v.-it.i with patches,
<u'i .t ;..w vuids to some miles square, ,.oiii|.oa,.l ol

li.'iVL-c-ipic vc-.'ei-.ibl,.-s, ,,i- (mj,, ,.,(.. i r-, |..nii..iil.. l.v

.
. a. :

, I
:.! LI- 'hi

Cheap Light.—A London lamp mamifac-

'

:

:::B

two pound3 of dried chestnuts, boil them
,..s ,..,

i
ir. .

, mi - ..',.. ...a ',: , (...:

,n,..i .,...•;..•, Mil.-ii!...;.. . ii,.. ..v.-. i.,:;. .1.

i stipend paid for a l

,iu- I lit- Imllov. ol if* Ibis loot of the Se.

l.iiv aii..l-tin !.; tiuitoi' the Im.1i tl.it ami mjim;

ILni'l^h, short and !! shy. The Ani.-ri'.an to l m

1 ijj.L-u, sti.ail.l be arched.
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AN EPISODE OF THE WAR

Out in the starlight the picket sits

On his good bay steed, that for many a day

Has borne him bravely, and safely, through

The scenes of many a fierce affray.

"'Twas only a shot!" his comrades say,

" Two shots are given lo make alarm;

And then they gather around tho fire,

Or wrap, to sleep in their blankets warm.

A form glides forth from the hanging limb,

And nears the picket with stealthy tread,

To rifle his pockets of trinkets found,

And strip the clothes from the ghastly dec

Ha! what i.; ilia!, now ?" tho rebel says—
"A locket of gold, and a tress of hair,

Aud a likeness too; egad! what luck !

'Twill grace the neck ot my Susan fair.

"

In the starlight dim he takes one look

At the miniature, pales with grief and dread,
1

' My God !

" he groans, '
' 'tis my mother's face,

This form my brother's, and cold and dead !

'

Out in the starlight, all alone,

List'ning to catch e'en the slightest sound,
Or ready to challenge, with startling tone,'

A friend or foe on the guarded ground.

Is that the form of a man he views.

Scarce seen thmn-li (be dusky darkness dim
Or a blackened stump ho has just perceived
Under the shade of a hanging limb ?

With straining eyes, and with listening ears,

He watches the object, until he ieels
Twas only a form such as fancy weaves—
A phantom that over the vision steals.

All now is stlU, and the picket breathes
More freely, conscious thai he is s<tfe;

But his good hay steed Ki (AVS restless, while

With his burdeu and bit he seems to chafe.

Crack! sharp through the night air breaks th-

Of a rifle, echoing through the wood !

The picket tails to the frozen ground,

Fur luiillii , !

,nd father and
Win ii civil w

'tis a fearful thing,

' a brother's hand ;

i the struggle meet,

Skating into Matrimony.
BY FLORENCE I

Sn-ENCE.deep and solemn, reigned nvcr the village

of Stockton, and lo ! at the midnight hum-, sofUy,

slowly on the wheels of Time, was the New Ye;ir

who died in giving it birth.

Jack Frost was in one of his icy, cut tin- moo.ls,

and robed the new born in a mantle of snowy

whiteness; then, in an ecstacy of delight;,

mounted the restless wind, ami carcerini; nm-tli,

south, east and west prod aimed the glad tidings

to all the world. In Stockton, especially, his de-

light knew no bounds. Lingering around the

church donrs fill the uurshippT.-.: '-"'me iorth I'rum

uinrniny service, he dashed k.nv;n-d and unbraced

them, kissing t

, the multitude of

There vvere b. he great d'-ingrf

young folks in Stockton thai night, in c

ration of the New Year, and the joyful r

the soldier hoys t'riilil (he battle-iicid -brave boys

who had promptly responded to the call ot their
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>me" Bounded to their

L involuntarily i

emembered the bravo

by their side in the

nd were now lying low

'neath the gravo-clods of Virginia.

Poor follows—they had gone home months be-

Heavcn bless and comfort bereaved henrf p. and

bring peaoa to our land before another New Year

wind's its (light into eternity.

As if to increase the ant ie'paied delight, tho

•' Old woman," as the children say, began picking

her geese, scattering the snowy feathers all nv.i

tho earth till it was covered from eight, and the

trees waved in all their glory of beautiful trim-

ming. It would have -non plusscd a legion of

special Correspondents of the London Times to

narrate all that was discussed by the Stockton

belles and brass buttons that day.

The belleB were proud of the B. B.*s, and vice

versa ; and the male portion minus blue coats and
brass fixings ti.lt as u they had got into the wrong
pew somehow. Now comes the gist of our story.

As everybody in the village was happy but Squire

F things was very

, and 1

doing hie bo ft l" Unrig oth' rs Lo his level of un-

liappinees. Everybody in the village who had
any pretentions to being somebody knew Squire

what bo had for dinner every wash-day—how
many fires he kept in the house during winter;

what he paid Jehu the coachman, and J. Mm;, iin

cook, and Sarah the chamber-maid, etc., etc.,

iind how " chull'y" be was sometimes to Madame
B., who couldn't say boo to a goose. Dora was
th< one, though, to (will I bo old gentleman round

'her linger (Mrs. Grundy nodded approvingly).

But then nobody was surprised at th:it. lor was

not si i 'j tin- very model of her pa? and so on to the

end of three chapters. The youngest child in

Stoel.lon knew the Squire's was one of the first

f s, and the wondorful story had gone forth

about a miniature mammoth cave of round
" shiners." Ah—little pitchers have large ears

—

why should they not have ?

If Mrs. Grundy bobbed her wise head mysteri-

ously when speaking of Miss Dora's handsome
lover, who was home on furlough, and intended

hiking her in ''Lively Cricket" to the skating on

the luke that night ; and that Papa Belmont was
opposed to said ban-home lover over since Charlie

bad joined the company, of which be was lieu-

tenant, and there had b.-en a great battle, Charlie's

nam.' Bguring in the list of wounded and missing.

So the gallant lieutenant was made to sutler by
the bereaved parent, and the once hospital dour.-.

closed against him for ever. But Mrs. Grundy
'kin w (,1m ie wnuid be n wedd.no soon in epite of

of all the Squire B.'e in the United States. If, I

say, Mrs. G. said all these wise things, were the

little pitchers to close ears aud remain empty?
Not they indeed.

Neighbor Belmont was a kind-hearted man,
very pompous, very sunshiny

; but aB storms and
domls succeed Riiushine it could not be expected

like many odors, be never stopped to think", out

scolded here and there, sending fly everywhere
words and furniture; tbcu, suddenly lin ling he

had exhausted breath, would sit down with the

couldn't be helped ; would do bett-er next time,"

This night particularly he could not keep

himself within himself, wherever he went Stock-

ton's bra -s l.o'f.rihi confronted him. He heard

them boast of great exploits, and knew every

lather in the village Ua ho:i had the pleasure of

a returned soldier-hoy sitting at his rigid hand at

the well-ldlo... 1 ourd lhat day. Eutwneie was his

son, the pride of bis heart, and decidedly, he
thought, the handsomest, Wittiest boy in all the

villo? Dead I perhaps buried in traitor soil.

The thought was harrowing.

" No, no ; all this rejoicing was joy to others

but sorrow to him.

alom, my son, my i"Oh,
died for

paced back and forth, to and fro, over the rich

Brussels ; in the very bitterneSB of his thoughts

seeming to crush the life from the roses he was
(reading on. He could see only thorns; the

cloud had no silver lining.

There was no light in the room, save a faint

glimmer from the htirobo, and the blinds being
open, the silver moonbeams reflected on the high
walls. Light laughter floated in from the street

drawn by horses whose every motion filled the air

with muflio from a hundred belle. The squire

never deigned to east his eyes on the gay scene.

Only once be halted in his tramp, tramp, and then

a dainty figure in skating costume had tripped

on . i ho room, and p 'hung n cunning cap on one

side of its head, was dancing before him,

"Dora I"

" Well, papa."
" You are not going out to-night ?"

" Oh, yes, papa, just to the lake. We are going
to have such nice times. I don't believe a girl in

Stockton dreams of staying home to-night. There's
a party at Evan's, at Wjnslow's, a 'tarbagging' on
College Hill, and onr little skating, party on the

lake—most select, papa, and a dance and reiio^h-

i.i nts at Judge Derby's across the lake—won't it

bo splendid? But I shan't go to the dance, be-
cause— (hesitating)—and then so many boys are

homo on fur "

dead brother, :uid ivjuieu at others' return? Vou
hard-hearted girll"

" rapa!" was all the ash node] girl s .id ; hut
reproach, astonishment, and anger found cxprcs-

key dress—no sensible girl would wear it. Ton
are not going out this night to flirt with that Ver-

non. There, don't look at your mother, she can't

help you. Go, I say, and le*t me tell you for the

larkens my door
e consequences.

Dora, to hide thi

and vanished up t

Tramp, tramp, we:

i coming tears, flitted out,

e old gentleman's slippers,

harsh with Dora. She has not

been out of the house, excepting to church, since

we heard of Charlie's death, and that is over sis

months ago. Young people need some pleasure,

Albert." The meek voice of little Mrs. Belmont,

sounded like the squeak of a timid mouse.
In an instant bei fortifications were beBieged,

and for full ten seconds her spouse tuwerea above

her.

"Madame I it is your weak indulgence has

till there's no such thing as denying her! You
shall not spoil another daughter, for Beauty I will

take into hands alter this, and bring her up in the

way she Bhall go ; and "

"When she is old she'll die broken-hearted 1"

little madame ventured, with some spirit.

No reply was deigned. The squire tilting him-
self on his toeB, then back again on his heels, one
ehuhhy Iin' or of his right hand patting the word*
down in the palm of his left, proceeded :

going to

'

.Madame,

Bhall

old , fou

Daughter Beauty dropped the long lashes over
sr wondering oyes, she had never heard papa
,1k so cross before, and pushing her velvet stool

;bind her mother's chair, till, being fairly out of

range of shot from the squire's great guns, she

perfect shower of glances at the huge com-
pound or ;i.-.h. smgoj

, and glial d-ehe ins that came
up and went down the room, reminding the little

creature of an ii

fied there were no
the child turned i

and began whispoi

in that quarter,

r quick, decided

There 1 lie still, Kitty, don't move 1 Papa is

ngry, and if you jump out on to the floor, I

know he'll send his slipper flying after you, or

yon flying out of the window, like he did

ittle Ponto the other morning, 'cause he

climbed up on the aofa and stole papa's wig oil

when he was sleeping ; and, oh, dear, he looked

funnjfc and two ladies came in—papa was so

mortified, 'cause they couldn't help laughing at

hare head. Poor Ponto I he is dead, and Char-
is dead ; lie still, Kitty, or you'll he dead too 1

1 then Beauty will weep like ma does every
nieht when she thinks of Charlie, aud knows he'll

come back again. Dear, dear Charlie 1 how
he UBed to pull your tail, Kitty, to make me box

did before he went to the war
;
papa grows

crossor, crosBeBt, as Monsieur Finley says,

a is sad, sadder, saddest. Would you not

like to see brother, Kitty ? Moat all the little girls

village have their big brothers home to-

rs i -'.hi, and Sallie I loll 's got brought her a cute little

basket cut out oi'wood when encamped on Mount-
Mount "

Puss did not wait to hear what mountain ; the

little gill's breath tickled her ear, and with a

she was ou the floor, her bushy appendage
curlod over her back, and her white sides rubbing
playfully against two immense slippers with red

worked on each.

i! don't papa, don't hurt Kitty I She did

aan to get in your way." Her dimpled arms
around the limb that was raised to send
>n an exploring expedition to nowhere in

going t

grateful Bister, Dora? No I I'm to be
" turned over a new leaf; that cat n

kitchen. King the bell, and then
\

r little Beauty thought itw

begin the New Year—pi so crosi

Kitty to play with, unless she we
and she would not got!

o Charlie—no
i the kitchen

;

Willie Dawes—and she didn't

for Willie Dawes—so she didn't!

and never would many anybody but Charlie, end

Her kitten was e trriod struggling from the room,
and, with low sobs heaving her little bosom, she

gentle mother and crept up to her
chamber. Jane was not there. So climbing,

childlike, behind the folds of rich damask, at the

tp, watching the

,
and wondering

if Charlie was looking down from the bright stars

wishing her a happy New Year.

Stolen pleasures are sweet." So it Beemed,
a time. The night was cold and clear, the
>n casting its silvery beams over the congealed

;, seemed to transform it into a sea of melted
diamonds. Hither and thither glided the
skaters over its smooth surface, tl

teir dainty steel runners, as they cut figures
range device on the ice. Conspicuous among
s the fairest of the fair, and the swiftest and
graceful skater of the crowd, was the irre-

)le Dora, in her charming costume. B. B.'s
eiieUi.;;, who ; - capUlaTj B ttractionB were

conci. hi.ibly longer than ordinarily, flitted about

her like hoes round a flower; but her soft feet,

twinkling on iheirslonderfoimdations, carried hor

afar off, making them bite their lips with envy as

less and roBy, banging

the loser (for variety's sake), ail ranged themselves
in line, aud at the word " Forward 1" they c

forward precipitately. On, on they flew, over
and acres of ice, their garments flopping against

iftest

were first, the second rate skat*

those easily wearied brought up
panting for breath, a falling behind, then all st

ming forward again, crying, excitedly :

" Bravo, bravo, Dora 1 Courage ! Don't
Vernon win 1" and ahead of all others were

Dora was a little in advance of the Lieutenant,

and both wore rapidly muring tin- winning-;. o>t,

when suddenly her feet struck a hard subsiane..-

imbedded in the ice, and she was whirled round
with di;-/y velocity. Vernon neve]- lessoned his

I,. o .,!, i. . Ill i; i

direction. Of
Dora, who

peculiar sound

oppos

mimicked be, and:

"X'Ukis* thee yet, yet,

An'tll ki Vm 1
.'"'w. ..!,

"'" "

My bonny l'eb'gy Alieuu 1

"

"Oh, Guy, please do lctme go?" Dora pleaded

in a little, quivering, coaxing tone.
" Go, then 1" opening his aims.
She started, and—found herself inside two large

blue coat sleeves again, while 1

"Guy Yemon, I'll (ell your mother if you dare '

Bit it serves nic rigid - if I had not disobeved

papa—never did it before—I would not be here to-

night, you naughty fellow. I fuel real wicked
'cause J eame ; am going right, home again this

minute. If papa only knew !"

"Papa he—enjoying himself athome t" was the
amiable response. and to km .; In I hand through
his arm, they started back.

' and Dora pouted.

you with interest. I'm willing."

Oh, woman, perverse art thou! Dora was not
willing, but darted away with a scream i and laugh.

They joined the others just as a huge slc.gh,

drawn by two horses, dashed down to the lake

shore, and a huge bundle, all covered with I'm,

rolled out into tho snow.

"Oh, it's papa! What shall I do, Guy V cried

Dora, clinging, with little nervous laughs, to tin

amused young scapegrace r-t her side.

" [(alio, -.lane. :
;o:r: ,,.

j
:

: i ) o,;i p.i.i I . V ^ol./N-

did ska "

"Is my daughter, Dora—Miss Belmont—in this

crowd V" thundered tho squire, scanning each

individual.

"Well, she was, a few minutes ngo ; hut she ;ind

Lieutenant Vernon were possessed •>! a sodden

notion to cross, the lake to Judge Derby's. Thoro

His informant pointed his finger at two distant

objects, making all speed toward lhe opposite

ImiUediaii ly a. so .ail pile ol -littering things la\

at bis feet.

"Confound them aJl ! There ain't one big

enough to fit my great

all the slippery skates

did believe in them—never 1"

Stepping upon the ice he bravely "struck out ;"

hut his iect being in a greater hurry to reach the

runaways than convenient, (darted forward on
their "own hook," landing the poor gentleman

on the broad of bia back, gazing at stars innu-

merable.
" Ihdlo. Belmont '' studying ;i^l nn .'

'

"Don't laugh, hoys- don't laugh I Plaguey

hard thai, ice is. Don't h'lieve me try it yoursch.

Cold t—too ; but here goes again."

Thump I This time the feet backed, leaving

bim sprawling on his hands and knees in a mord

Ludicrous position. The girls giggled spasmodi-
il I ducked then' noses in their muffs.

"Bettah give it up, Squiab 1 Won't pay. Miss
Belmont, is already in 'Canada,'" drawled a he-

whiskered collegian, tantahziugly, moving, with

graceful ease, in circles around tho Squire; a

charming divinity in curls and furs, bitched to bis

" Confound that rascal Vernon ! He shall pay
for this—.see if he dou't. I—I'll challenge him to

shoot a duel!"
"Hurrah for you, Belmont ; stick to that, and

we'll stand seconds!'' shouted a dozen laughing

voices, whose owners were nettled at the prefer-

ence Miss Dora showed for Lieutenant Vernon.

The Old gentleman's temper was celt.oidy get-

ting the better of him.
"Plague take 'em both," he muttered. "I'll

disown that girl, I will I Oh, my poor body!

Jehu, you grinning ape come here and piek me
npl Boys, if you see that daughter "I'miii", give

her to understand she need never show me her

face again."

Full of wrath and bruises, he was tumbled into

the sleigh ; and, when fairly out of sight, there was
forth as

lake before ; tho whole party start-

double-quick across the lake to see

3 to pay," as some one expressed him-

married at Judge Derby's to-night. ,Tn-t mrgive
us this once, aud we'll never do it again, that's a
dear, good papa I"

" Zounds ! out of my sight this instant 1 I dis-

own you—you ure r.Kiii), disobcdn nt young jade,

you. And you, sir—I—I—

"

"Whew I what in creation is the matter this

time of night?"

"Charlie! Charlie!'' the ladies screamed, and

"Yea, it's Charlie-Charlie-real flesh and
blood! Captured hy la hs in bat tho; confined lor

Six months a prisoner in miserable lhchtnond;
exchanged—and is now ready to be smothered to
death with kisses."

Such embracing—such joyful tears and laugh-
tor; then a free pardon to the young married pair
—moru embracing, and then Charbo darted up-
stairs to rind Ins pit—his Beauty.
"Oh, Charlie! I'm so glad you've como. I

drciiuu d in my sleep you would. Papa won't bo
cross any more—you will get me another Ponto—
Kitty can come where she pleases ; and, oh, won't

we be happy, brother?" Her soft arms clung

voir.ig couple say tho one r

as the happiest of their lives v

l they Skated into Matrimony.

WHEN SPRING IS HERE.

[ know it may be thine to gaze
On many a fairer brown,

One 3 Of 1

Then canst thou love aB now ?

And thou wilt hear glad voices ring

In music wild and free,

Sweet heavenly tones, which thrill the bre

And sooth its passions into rest,

Then canst thou think of me ?

Thou canst I I will not deem thee false,

I will not doubt thy truth

By that dark earnest eye, whose light

heilects a spirit pure and bright:

I yield the love of youth.

The Last Goblin of Long Gully.

BY P. I'OKMAM.

Pleasantly situated amidst the drowsy atmos-

phere of a chain of blue hills, is the thrhing

village of Vineton. Even half a century ago, <l

wa-' distinguished for the beauty of its situation

aud the air of neatness that pervaded the row of

v.hdc washed cottages, v, liich constituted the body

of the village, while a scrupulously clean and
venerable looking ehuieh added materially to its

appearance. A settled air of drowsv quietness:

i..: ted upon it then, and the silence of the hills

was not broken by the eternal jnr and clatter of

The people moved to their daily

utterly at variance with

and throughout
day, a dull, drowsy hum arose

perfectly in keeping with the

Now, however, a great change has come over it.

The grateiul cprietnoss is changed into bustle and

activity ; stores and hotels have arisen in a short

time, and other more pretending churches rear

their gilded \jilcs. heavenward, as if pointing out

the true path to the beholder. The silence of the
s |. role n by 1:

woody summits, v>

. (lemon-like bhriek

fallen into

re formerly nought was beard

but the notes of the woodland songsters.

The present inhabitants of the place also differ

from those of the anterior date in many respects.

•The good old-fashioned amusements, termed

qieliinas and applc-pearings

general disuse, and the people, I

the need of a little recreation, are thus, left with-

out a resource, or compelled to ape the absurd

maimers and laslnona of others. They have,

therefore, lost much of the gaiety that charac-

terized those of the former age, and pass thoir

time in a sedulous attention to business.

Among the many disu.-ed customs of the place

is that of constant visiting. In those days of yore,

it was customary for tged and young to frequent

together about some hospitable hearth, and while

the lire roar. -d aud danced merrily up the ample
chimney, and H>c ca.hr circulated freely, wondcr-

ous talcs ot ghosts and goblins were related,

causing the blood of the younger listeners to

curdle uhuo-t with horror. When tho hour for

parting arrived, and all were compelled to take

their homeward w^y, misgiving and (ear was por-

es ptible upon many a brow. h\- iv distant shrub

and shadow was mistaken for sour supernatural

form, aud every passing night-breeze carried

affrighted ears unearthly sounds. Happy was

who, on such occasions, could " screw his coura

to the sticking place" sumeicntly to solicit t

companionship ot some h:ir one through the lone-

some way. In such case v the- inn g illation regained

its proper tone, and defiance was h;d with salety

to every nocturnal phantom.

There was aloe- dii.\ near this village called Long
Gully, the

to be tainted with 1

mile or uiofe, upon the rough and i

:|
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icd to th.

,.., .1, .,„,,!, ie. n isrclated the! in the days of the

1-. .-..l.ili.m a peaceful family was butclr. rf-lt re

,,] „f , leye..^ nnil l.'-re, h ,. .

.
.
: wore captnrcd. In later times tho body

i a p.ie'r peddler waB found near Hie briel;,":'.

.»;„ ,.:.io-ly mangled, and his paeli rilleil ..' t-vi vy-

hue:: valuable. Suspicion tail. .1 b. pi.int ..til tbe

........ -m, and Hie boily wan be lily buiie.1 by die

roadside. In tbe days of v, ho It 'a: v.lile, lb" loiv

tTie>V]i[miial \v.ih ili.-t mel h vi-ibb-.eiel ir oaesaid

tbal Ibe K l,n..llei'..nii of Hie „.,.'.,. leeale r ...bll,.i-

often w 1. ted lb. ireil ni| lit. To climax this

elr.a; i.e. lie r li.-.l r.itbb - dv iniir.l. reel I ee iono-

e .11. II, bridge. 'and t li tbe b.,d
:

. .0

yieo g. i.enilly el. die at lb.

oirr- airee-lors, and wben siir

and in lire lull light of day,

tbe folly of such , may-inure.

solemnity of lngbt conjuio up
ding gloom, audi!., v, too. wiil slniiili

IM. When WO coioider that in those

illut general belief oftbe country people

1.0 was ert'ougb t

I iii a subdued in

, notwithstanding its

me useful to the good
iQtimea in subduing the

a cliio'.'i
1 in-)" rtii'ji would have ;vv; al..d the da.ie

olds erection, >..T>. IhSO, Wni 1;..,
I l|], nil | bo eh ilniK V.

leading fsick to the curly days of the pr.jvin ,.,..

and 1

etrefe

Tbi

tbe 1

so pr
m.; a

was tbo dwelling of

lost wealthy person
tprietor of the broa

ay on all Bides. Hi

g Gully, but this, i

vain and again hie got

Josiab Valider-

n tho vicinity.

e.tead of-ijeing

Itineei.lreaietl

, fertile feared

that its po„

iV;l.!v if.il.il.

•phi.

:illy until : lie I mil eonci.uled

the ashes from his pipe witn an emphatic rap,

would say :

"Wife, von tall. h«..-h: I: hull u d part with Long
Gullv. i'-«i no one would have it, and, b^.dc, J

want it myself!"

And so the subject generally dropped.

It ever there ex sted a fwUmalc individual it

was Josiah Yandcrwau r. lie possessed an abund-
ance of wealth, had a hind, ^nod-hearled wij -

:

pi. nly of time to smoke his pipe and cogitate npor
profound snh.i< ids, and. to eiown all, was ble.-se

ddingly. On Sabbath

dollars, danced

t or goblin.

v.lro conli.letttlv o.unfed up. u success ; but who you wci

the favored ...lie wi.uld be was p. tlulieiill nialter

to decide, as seeming vtete.rv- so. .ieiiit.es ],...•'... rl came

1 (.ppoi'loni'v. Itiseetreiriely p.'sst-

There
jeet, and ...eb.pied (he expetlieut e.f retaining both

jntrl such time as it could be coniiorlal.lv de-

cided. and ha

The claims which these rivals urged in the her ban

dedtfortune of the fair Joan
The gossips of tho village said, howev
lievi-i won d oh tarn the handol old To:-i;

ter, as he had been scon in a state of i

quite | ...puntly, and was,' moreover

J -!,,! -vioidvke, the other suitor, w:

ward, thiekdieaded lellow, and one vo
to make a favorable impression by h

also,

'^withstanding his i

nd that Josiah and h

Time rolled on, ho
i of do

J to .nili. r

othing oc-

The last

i ti.ioii.-i lose had lo.-.t ir
:
: hlooni ; the erisp and

yello.w leaves flattered sadly downward through
Ihe aii', and all nature ^ave token of j.reparation

lor a dea.thiy sle.-p while icy Idiots sin. eld ,-«e,.p

over (he earlh. The husbandmen were wisely

en:-a.o-d ingathering home rK- pu.duela of the

the hiH-iops, and vvii.liv e,ales growled without.

enjoy

ootb,

he village at n breah-ivek pace, mount
i. spirited colt. He appeared in his, elemei

at full speed, and iwidinu' and iurniny, 1

.some animal into all sorts of piroiietles a

ade his app>..:U'-

.vith an air that

3," ho suddenly
, dar, di

ree dh 'f..d the harness upon which he was sent,

and drew the rem. Ad-., r seratci.ing his ivouly

head awhile, as if ho would thereby co'deei he
se:. tiered thoughts, a hi rein idea occurred t.'.hnn,

and ho made the foI],v.,u_- exe-iting pToel.nnatioii

to the riu.u! of cue is who had collected to wit-

ness his performances:.-

"Look heah, while folks! Mass;. Vandei water

ll/ I \ I 1 1 1 11 r

, .
..; in..-. 1. ;] .1 I

::' ..oil -'ii-d. lo V..U

tbtractcd from his

1 before everything

nd the family had

Italy in pr.dse of

j pleasant, must

-appeared in tbei

nmcing step, he r

10U3 corner, and t

. popular musical

duced such a sharp,

one was electrified. A
ing and Equalling, he
bow, and dashed off i

faligned, another

ie seized one of the bottlos an placed if to his

ips, while (he gurgling sound tho liquid as it

washed down his c.pacf'.ns throat, told of tin

depth of his draught. Three su
diort intervals, he repeated Llie experiment, until

objects be;-; an to multiply to his g
ng rate, and he dared not ven urobacka.nong
the merry party in the parlors.

search bo found tho door end
evolved that he would steal awa before any one
could notice his unsteady coii.lili

seemed to faTK him, for Dohbi was soon found
dozing over a post, and our h ro, after much
exertion, at length succeeds) in. stahlishing him-
self upon tho back of the docile

'orgetlulness of the gig, that \

soberly at his hoelB.

It was a beautiful morn ing. Th
niy.i obliquely,

astuii; e;ro.e-ipie shadows aeruss the road, while

Ie. per in the woods the da.rlca.es was unrelieved
iy a sinyle .divei y beam. The eonstcllntions over-

head twinkled bri-hd" through
mere, and everything was scren.

with tlie exception of Long Gully,

jottom of which a fucjgy vapor \ as slowly creep.

ng up, enveloping it in a gray

These beauties of_the night, howc
upon John, as it reipuhcd all hi

and dexterity to keep liis seat Presently the

ound of wheels in the

dillieulty. ho discovered t

iBwanuy," muttered J

like Parson Wilson's gig
;

ust be crazy, or eh*urd;, o

After riding awhile in sii

night.'

He had
f.igl.tfi.li.

bobbin is dref—ful lazy (a—hie) tc

icarcely finished speaking, when
ian rent the an-, in unpleasant pro;
head. He cast about one wild look <

ihere, sure enough, bolt upright in th

a horriblo figure. Nothing more wn

.pectre fly along at

;

leared, dimly seen, r

iurtain. John's he
leared tho bridge,

ihoulder, he saw the

lis horse to the utn

o the emergency th:

a re. ;• ;'.in- vt loeity. Fa.-ter,

I piv«cnt!y Long Gully ap-

lit iihead through the i...ge\

Three months rolled by, and there was another
p-M-ty at the hi ovni-si one fa.mdiou; e. This one
J. lb led fr. ui the f . nnerlv described, for when
the guests were assembled, Tarson Wilson -,ho
apoe.: r,-d, -

t i
. I Joan and .McOaUiard were united

in wedlock. John Vaud\ ko was also there, and
congratulated the bride, and wished her all

manner of hap
,

.

m , . ., m >, 1( -h a si range way, that

cry, and the greater part been
agricultural puriroscs. The

-rolatcs sometin
e, the circumstance, and tho way in \.

" The Last Goblin ef Long Gully."

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.
Why is a thief your only true philosopher ?

):......,.' Ii.t r..J. .ivr. (Inn- from an lUxtnut point
"' view; l- (,][ 1.U...-..I t.>a!l*j..t:0Ui 01 )n oLi.-fi loll, lui-J is

In walking, turn your toes outwant, but
v.. in [Lmudits inward.

Which is the oldest tree known to man?

Witt are some fortun. s like ships? Because

Wanted, the .. e.ipt winch is given when ft

l'i \-<
i

,' ):
. h ;. :' ..i I'-.li'i v. t, :'., ,.. ... .1,,;..

i|ii:ility Oi '.'.-ill.', dryl iivm tin! " it is as p'e.e a- lb" t^MlS"

which iuMu -u a Biatcr'B gravel"

. Tni- fi:ei,liy of roasou, like that of memory,

The body aud the mind arc improved by tho
u..ii i.ii.:i i niyues them.

What flower most resembles a bull's moulh?

What two sciences are employed b'' teamsters
in driving oxoc ? i/aio-tigulture and gee-olo^y.

One day, while a. raiment was: nut f,.r target

L iu seltjctiny myself q

sand on tnc opposite side. A wild dc-

mgh rang out upon the ni»ht Jiir as the

approached and flood over the iallen

Vandyko," it said, in Bolemn tones,

you make some promises and adhere to

u are doomed."
tare they?" abjectly groaned the terrified

r to speak of lovo to Joan Van.lev.id.r
;

all pretensions to her hand, and never

1 answered John, in the Earne abject tone,

ivo had hut little difficulty in deci nee,

A magistrate asked a prisoner if he we

"
i i 1 l 1 amnl peals oflaugbti

"That was greedy of yon, Tommy, toe

" Jrr:.is, my lad," raid a hopeful f.i'her to his

,
.,.

:

.'. li,- .1. .. i.i.i t'...h. , - .....: .1, I:,-. 1.. )",'..;.',

i

1 ...... f i.e. u in Li.: -J, b eilui' diii.inis, my '

BuriTNG a marriage c roimny, the bride was

.-legraph, the follow-

1 1 1

i.j.br-el, Jli.1 re.ieli.-.i llie u-t'jli-

method of keeping egge from
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tfj THE CENTRAL PARK.

CY >'. C. SHJEPHEBD,

idy of Fashion, my nr.mt'n Millionaire,

young, thf-ngh mj husband id old ;

io gosaipping world which we live in pro-

dngs, Anthony's meeting with

n, far then he might, by a single

3ion of the codu.il and de.-tioy

:.;l iliiilul, i any
o'lbrv :!

Behind tho bright bays in the

And sometimes bes-ide m« my loi

Ab becoming a man of bis mar!

And chatters to mo all tho whil

Of their station, their fortunes, a

Somewhat in this kind of stylo.

That's Brown, tho big broker, i

And Tompkins, tho head of oiu

And Jones, tho contractor, my loi

There's Jenkins, who'd mado si

And Simkina, in oil wells, my d
Aii'i ScrnggiiiH, in silt

1) thoughts ilM' (h oiie W ilO ill aW o, lligh

lir broad drive on a proud-stepping steed.

i'ho bowa as he meets my quick eye,
1 ghost oi a smile, ii glance, that is all,

he coldest conceivable tone,
- to my lord who inquires in regard

c friend on tlie high mettled roan.

Sits over his port and champagne.
Along with his friends, while (In y argue of stocks

And the chances ol' loss or of gain.

And as up the broad drive tread the bright shin-

" ' . majesty, splendor, and pride,

There rider bends

i alongside.

io I ride in the Park while my lord wits at i

?.ly lord wlm is weallhy hut old,

J WOl'ld which wc live i

cause of his gold.

lis dinner, his friends, and his wine,

ofloss and of gain,

dreaming of gold in each bubble that breaks

the froth of the creamy champagne.

go, behind th«- bright hays,

In their majesty, splendor, and pride,

Steps the liigh nnltled roan alongside ;

And the voice of bis rider, who strops to my e:i

To my cheek brings-a faint crimson glow,

And awakens a feeling fax down in my breaat

Which my opulent lord ought to know.

I'm a lady ot Fashion, I dross in the mode,

And my mime is pronounced Millionaire,

But harsher by tar than the chains of the slave

Are the burdensome fettera I wear.

Bound to the Wheel.

Tin-; d>"'j.»- l ass, as Anthony had

said on a certain occasion, but the words were

scarcely spoken hef-sic the lat.hr i egret h. d he bad
been the por.-on i.i cay so. However, it was only

Io Dick Sleuth be had spoken, and Dick was not

the man to rep, at the hash e\pi ession. Anthony
sunn forgo! 'ill about it, rind then, limine 1

; bis

ouk of tin

Bomething else.

" Well, now, Dick," said he to

after tho return of the latter, " if

ready to be off, or if you don't lik<

weather, or if you'd rather stay al

say the word, and I'll go myself t

Sk-uth glanr.d at Anthony, ami saw there was
nothing like taking oftei.ee in the a-;>.ct of bis

friend, and that lie might, if he so pleased, really

reasons why this would have been di.sirabl

had not yet tathomed the mystery of the co

bo wanted to do so j and then, as days pas:

he began to rnticipate, with equal hope and

1 murderers. He

Sleuth had an intense desire to get

iw..y iii-rn the house, Lf onh lor a few days, pro-

vided he could do it in safety. The thought, the

frequent sight, of that chamber where his whole
life had been changed by a suigle act, springing,

as bt: fried to persuade himself, from a momentary
impulse, sickened him; and took away the energy
that he fell might be n quired for coping succss-
fully with so fearful an antagonist as the expected
robber.

Nor was that all. He had a sort of instinct of

cunning tint*, almost always told him where he

might lo be, and what doing
: and it told him now

he ought Io bo at Leeds, searching into the >\n<-<-

he, sleuth, Mould be obliged to
defereuco to the prejudices of the public.

dsd:i't like the- idea of htning this child to look

after, nud who might be always' ready to bint

to him-" You know that I _"

ibis prop, i-ly , and therefore please to mind how
you behave to me." No, ho must go to Leeds.
;;nd not li t Anthony do so. And, after pre!, ml nig

to take a good long look at the sky, while ponder-

ing over these things, he said :

"No, Anthony, I shall go—mi
) changed your mind

•J- eh.

mg upallthi alderman's affairs in a satis 1

, u'l ory

" Quite right, Dick. Conic, then, I wish you'd
quietly go and get me a gimlet, some nails and a
hammer. Ask no questions. You'll see I"

Sleuth weni. away, wondering what this now
commission might mean, and of courap used lie-

chance to keep an eye upon tho movements ol

riuliis an.l ihe man, and so managed to satisfy

himself they were still Waiting, as in fear of him.
When he returned with the tools and tho nails,

A'ltlioiiy said, with a halt' smile, but with some-
thing serious behind it that struck Sleuth :

"Now—as they say in melodramas—follow me!
bui i.:;e;ise my omission of the proper attitude."

y up-statrs, along the corridor, and
>ed-chamber, which was to Sleuth

the one place in the whole World he most detuned
and shrank from.

It is strange what fantastic and absurd ideas

will at tines, come into men's minds under po-

tato tho bed-cha

for the
life oi him avnii'l recollecting L:n d dwelling n^m a

story he iiad somewhere read, of a woman having
I sen walled up in a chamber where she had com-
muted some heavy offence, never more to come
forth. Wlial if Anthony had made tne dise,.>yep-y

lie (Sleuth) always lived in (head of, and was
going tu entice him into the chamber of death—
not, p-'i-haps, to kill him there, but to accuse him,
and shut him up till he could send for the oliicer.-

absurdity of

horrified at tho in-

the chamber precisely

po~iti"ii, hut was not the

eideni, and wondered i:

Everything remained i

as it had been left after the i

bed, where every little mark of a rise or a fall in

the clothes whispered in mute eloquence of the

murder, was unmade; Anthony having at fust

told the I so keeper not to let the place he seen

by any but the officers, and then having him eh
always locked and unlocked the dooiv during the

ceiling. The place had also a close, stifling ode

which caused Anthony, who first entered, to op,

one of the windows just for an instant, look o\

then shut it down again, and begin operations.

'Now,

Time's precious, and v.e \v ^om.-thJiig else to at-

tend to." »
Sleuth accordingly ,h ijl. d ho]. * where Anthony

indicated, and soon the windows were nailed up.

Then the shutters were closed, and subjected to a

similar operation ; the same with the other win-

dows. And then two of tho three doors were
similarly fastened. Anthony worked on with ex-

traurdmaiy en, .hies- and un t hod, as if there really

was nothing particular in the operation, however
noisy, and howi vei much Sl.-utb might he pu,:/h ,.!;

hut he. too, went on in the same -ceming spirit,

while, in fact, too uneasy about it even to v. ntiiie

to break Anthony's injunction not to talk.

When there remained only a single door to

fasten, and while this was. to Sk-mb's' relief, kept

waife open to let in ail'. Anthony sa.l down on the

edge of tho bed, and said :

"Now, Dick, come here beside me, and hear
what I've got to say. Sit down!"
"No, no, Anthony, thank you! I run t tiled."

"Surely, Dick, yon don't feel afraid V"

"No, no, no, Anthony, not—not a bit afraid;

but I— I don't think it exactly right—nut decent—

lay be your feeling, and. p.-r-" Ah, Dick, that

haps, most men's,

you odd, but it's the truth, Di
man better than I ever did befi

most wish I hadn't a ghost of i

; ; eeuiiugly i uoi.msistctit limes. The World. Dick,

is a great disgmser, and trade itself is often hut

one of the biggest of human masks. Well, Dick,

I didn't, as \ou may judge, come here to talk thiB

kind oi immense. But do sit down I"

; fatigned to death,"

t, if I do, you may, I tl

• it. and—particularly i

" You are right, Dick—always right, Dick, even
when I sometimes fancy you are quite wrong.
And it's precisely because I want you to under-
stand how I think about you—your future and
your past—that I am here now for us to have a
talk bi lore you go. I meant this talk to have
been on the road, but an odd fancy occurred to

Sleuth stood, as if to listen, about a yard or so
from Vnihony, but gr;i,.hi;dl\ turned bis face so
flint ii cm ild not I.)-.- seen, wink' his altitude showed
he was attending earnest |y to Anthony's words.
"Of course, Did;, I never intended you to be a

kind of 'led captain ' or dependent poor cousin,
who must Mudy his p->tTo U , humors at the risk of
ejectment hom house and home. Don't believe
me so thoughtless; you couldn't believe me so
selfish ?"

"No, no, Anthony," murmured Sleuth, anxious
to bear what was about to follow, craving for
some •:iti.-l:-.ciioij that might anticipate the pos-
sible lo-,; i',,1- ever Ofthecodieil, but also cunningly
desirous not to compromise tor. far bis own lutn.ro

relation b, Anthony ulu-n Ihe positions should he
reversed, as reversed "they would be,

:

' he said

Ofc .iflb
or von thoimhi so, you might tell me Io go in the

ur mien ii> cable one, wliik you took Oil your talcn'

s

and knowledge to a better market, as my in-

structor in political economy used to say."

Sleuth laughed, and Anthony went on:
"This property wants management. I muet

work, therefore, or you. I'm too rich—too lazy—
too self- indulgent to work when I'm not obliged."
" Nonsense, Anthony ! You know "

"That I havo said sonn thing somewhere to

contradict what I now say V Very likely. Perhaps
I may- iui u amhitiou.-i and go into l'arhanmnt, n

life gets too tedious without. J'ait that's my ailair.

Your,, is to I... come my t.leward, look into every-

thing, bring every rascal to book who
pose on me, and make the best of my esr.de, fur

I nn-in to sink my whale fortune
'

"Not—not just yet, Anthony'.'" asked the fright-

his

io—for this, among other reasons

I what we "buy, and how we buy, o
oo dear for the whistle."

becomes unpleasant to me. I don't mo
because of the murder, but because ,,T f
ne.sllu old mansonn times lavi-1^,1 up,
whieh makes me want to treat his hous,
thing too sacred to bo destroyed, as I
tended; and yet as something winch 1

ohheed to he i„ xvh. u I f,,. \ inclined (.,

"But—but Antho, iv," began Si. nth,

ds, and then, I

was murdered
merely

The" ,
wholhouehi

" Well, An; bony. I have got already s,,iu,- inkling

into | lie aldermen's alia its, for he often employed

me"—astiitemeiit that was .pdie true, but wl "
'

ought to have been supplemented by the wo
" when he couldn't help it." Sleuth went on :

should like it very much, what you say, only

a deal to learn, and you mustn't bo vexed if I n

Well, Dick, for a tre-

meiidocs Mii.-tion—s.daiw ! It's, my duty, yon
see, Dick, to behave to yon as you are u> behave
to everybody else— that is. to grind you do v. n, you

rogue, wilhoi.it mi icy. So I propose five bundled
a year for three years, and then a rise."

What could Sleuth say, but that Anthony
kind and himself grateful?

" Come, Dick, now I shall have courage to go a.

bit further, now that we haven't quarreled

Cms. Tins arrangomeut is but am
on l.n ilb rad, s : but you have a right to e\p,-c! that

I shall not receive thi- large property, which so

easily might have been vouis—nay, Dick, which
" believe would have l.iei ti yours, ii' you'd been 2

igrie, or anything but a downright good fellow

Sleuth "hemmed" and "hawed," as if prepar-

g to disclaim ; but Anthony said, loudly :

" Be quiet, Dick, and listen, because I want you
dw to speak out frankly. I have been thinking

hat I can do for you, and it's odd enough, but
; question answers a different

o with this house?"
"This house, Anthony!

leiiirtiitiue, and— no. not the books, I'll keep
for his sake; but including the two horses

le rather shabby carriage, and, if you like,

dear, crabbed old iWrs. Milton, and pretty, lovable

sleuth I,'gun to change -

i former position.

'There, Dick, you known

. reverted t-

what I want to do.

mple testimony of

affectum, ros.peet amis; mpathyfoi your great dis-

appointment."

Anthony, I won't have it!" exclaimed

Sleuth, \ehemently; then, in alarm of what that

maliifcsiatiou of dhdiUr might suggest, he added :

's too much! too much 1"

Hark ye, Dick," said Anthony, with a con-

'If v

' Ant lion \, this js cruel of you.1"

And, inexplicable as it may sound, the tears

sre standing in Sleuth's eyes, who had some-

pathy at special times.

cheek, as he hoard tho soi

"don't yon think this applf^ DM, I , hi 1

you are too manly a fellow t

it. It can't matter now to

gard my uncle's memory, fi

you pay all respect to his n:

him at first, as seeming to bind him closer than

on the convenience if. would he to have Vnibonv

"And when, when "

"Well, itisvoursfiomthishour. I have written,
while wading I' r you. a memorandum io that
effect, and I shall dispatch it at once to Mr. Si amp,
to be put in legal shape."
Sleuth began t-i pom- forth his protestations of

grat.iride. but Anthony arrested them bv asking
;

"Do you know tho value ? I shouldn't ,i! ,. cmi
to think the gift greater than it is."

"Xo,"taid Skuth; then remembering that he
had heard the n!.b im-a vaguely estimate the
whole at nme or tin , . .u^nnd pounds be said
cunningly: "It cut bo less than four or llv,"

(bouis tnd pounds, Anthony."
"It's worth, at lead, Urn thousand pounds, I'm

glad to say, since I know, Dick, it m.n'c disap-
point you. Anlnow," ho a.lded, ' doymiuuder-
siand what I have been about here?"

" Not exactly.''

"Shutting up ibis room Tor ever. I don't want
to sec it again—von don't."

Sleuth felt a tremor running over him that he
was oblige

1 toarrosl w II, a p-inbil tibrt, but he
said nothing. Anthony continued :

""don't want to fauey people coming in lure as
The house is big enough for
'011 should marry, and havo no
our quiver, without the use of

Audioiiy stood thmi apart from SI, nth, evidently
forgetting him—stood ii long while in d.-ep silence,

then sighed, tmne !. uih\ said, in a tame of almost
awful quiotuess

:

" Dick, do you know, I fancy that I and tho man
who fired that shot will yet meet ?"

They went into the passage, and then closed tho
door, and fastened it as the . tin r door.- and win-

Outlier lljrhardWhile Phillis 1

Sleuth 1

he had taken no formal leave of hev, she took her
work and sat in ihe po,vb ol ;[ hule Mide entrance.
The house cat had followed her, and sat at her
feet snilling the fresh evening air, and h.ukJm' up
wondenngly at her face, when f he allowed In.T to.

phiy wiih her worsteds unmolested.
Dut either the heat of the long summer's day,

or her seciet :.nxi* 1 ms, or the gm^ ,,,g darkness
of the night, mad,.- l'hiliis little inclined

1 01 work.
She s.-.t with her bead leaning against the tbick
elemalis, and her ey«. a looking straight up into
Hie misty sky, that was ^]y ariaymg iiself
like an ( astern bride in filmy ved,, and robes, and
ghtii ring gems. Ihe place was very siluit

; the
trees, which had been wrapped in a t ranee-lila
stillno.-.-. all day. were beginning to f n mble as if
iVigbtmicd of their own shadows on the grass..

among themselves, as if telling
each other their b
The stillness and lor owjuhonghN so oppressed

her, that l'hiliis n.lt she must either sing or have
a good cry to relieve herself, and she wa.s just de-
ciding on the latter, when the Seiind of approach-
ing foot-a, p-i caused her to lift her hands, and
push back her tears. As soon as tho burning
pain had left her eyes, .she sa ,v a stranger coining
towards her. lie was evidently a peddh r, for he
had a pack on his back, and a malm: ;lllv c;ls ,.

strapped before bun. When I'hilhs li 1 .,} caught
sight of him he bad already seen her, and was
hurrying towards her. She rose quickly, and
picked up her worst,-. I. as if to go in.

"Good ccning, miss."caid the man, putting-
Ilia foot on ihe step and re. .ting ihe cas. „n In;.

knee. "Abeautiful evening, mi ; .s, \\[av [detail,

you one minute ?"

"I don't want to buy anything, thank you?*»
s ,t id l'hiliis., j.au.-mig, a.i id let ! 1:1 g lea' eye wander

the bright tilings that the dnsly glass lid off l, L,

only partially 1

wrong door. If

here you i

al-' so!n,.:lcn

Aod f'bili...

> the k
;

pel ban- 1

left

'You don't mean that? On yoi

u had no meaning of that kind?"
" Certainly not."
" Then, Dick, hang me if you sha

soul, Diek, say they '

t take it ; or | Phillis, so.
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"Dear me!" exclaimed the rn.ni, who M 'his

time tin.] divested bin.scli ol his case, and was

ki.dhng (a In- pack and eT ioi. unwrapping it.

boro was married-how p.--.],!- t. ok. don't tie-;, '-

and Iwas particularly ad^cd to let (ho mi-s.eg

himwof a tew |,;ur,. of I'^r- sl,pp:-rs lha\c hie.

Ah ! hen '.h tlin very article, miss. Now, look at

that, and ace if it wouldn't suit you to a T, miss,

just as if it '«d been made C

hands into her Dprnn pockets,

touching the pretty slippers,

things."
" No, I'll warrant you, my dear,

with a laugh. "If you ain't roil

don't very well ace how yon could

you know the prico Buch things

Half a guinea, if they're a iarthin'.

Hi*, putting her

don't wear such

I told

ewered Pbillis.

"Ah, but I'm going, in consequniee of nur

trade being hard beset just now, lo oiler 'onto

yon ut n figgor whieh'll be little more than givin'

"Then I'm afraid they're not come by rightly,"

H:ud Phillis. "I'm afraid th-y're smuggled."

Tbo man winked, and said in a whisper

:

"That's my look-out, my dear, not yours."

"They'ro certainly v.t.v pally," said I'lobis,

with a sigh,
" Take them, then ; and if you don't tell a soul

'

"Hush, huahl Oh, please go away," cried

Vin in voui p-M-K-lh, and tin - hiar-.-h fsano this

little cros*. Nettle any time you like. There,

mum's, the word."

He had stuffed Phillis's apron pockets with the

thing" he mentioned before idie could prevent

"Thillis!" exclaimed the

of angry surprise.

"It'sapeddler," said Phdlis, speaking o,meM\

and with heightened color; for she knew how
angry her godmother would he to see hrr h ><j1, ii ilt

at the man's finery. " Lie seems a dec< nt, civil

fellow," she whispered, "and I. Ihoughi I might

as well buy my thimble of him as wait for the

fair."

Although rhillis had spoken in a whiter, not

liking the man to hear her tell a story, he had his

little tray of thimbles out in an instant.

"Ah, ma'am," said he, "I wish you'd choose

her own mind between these two. Now. I can see

at n glance, ma'am, that you aro a judge of the

silver thimble. But p'raps, ma'am, you'd just

have a peep at a shawl I've got here, while the

"No—no, my good

your labor away upon
door to be open?

there. French, ma'am, every

Phillis, how ca:

I tell you it's no good t

I shan't look at 'em, my

thnse colored things is no good to me. I'm hi

mourning, and likely to be."

"Ah, to he sure, ma'am. Well, now, here's.

a

genteel thing in pearl gray. In mourning! yes,

of course. Poor old gentleman 1 Awful thin-,

wasn'tit? Left plenty to his servants for 'em to

go into mou ruin', Je.-^ay V Feel |],e weight oi' that

frhi-e, ma'am. Kayther a iieaky old gentleman.

"The wrong one, indeed," said the lions. keeper.

"Look here ;"hoie's a fray as long as your linger

in tliis comer. I should like U> Know which is the

right, if Mi'. Anthony isn't, when he's been

brought up to expect it all along. And ynvi heard

that m the town, did you? Ah, people Bay

thing but thoir prayers. Well, now, what u

you have the face to ask for this—with a gica-e

"Oh, I've got plenty more :
so have y<

My eye! that must have been a night

womenfolks—the night the poor old gemman
knocked oil" the hooks. villains didn't hurt

' his health?'' inquired the

Oh ! At London, I suppose?"

No ; at Leeds."

Oh 1 at Leeds. Well, what do you say to that

pattern ''. So the old man made anew will out just

ftrr everybody thinking it was

here doctor chap—this young
Mue. or .what do you call him?"

uh, no
;
this will was made a long time ago.

No, I don't like that color."

You don't like the white in it? It's all the

lion now. Then the old gentleman never made
w will at all for the doctor chap?"
If be did, he made away with it before he died,

That person

look down on him.

thank Ci.ii:'

SCO how the land layw with you,

Well, the new muster's a fortunate gentle-

iavhV you for a housekeeper. 1'

{ up again as soon as you like."

Poldi the fray.

ol in the I,

, and who'll bo the v

made on the old gentleman'3 dying bed."

E should ay soun forget the day the poor dear

his death on, as the day when that will ww
made," said the housekeeper. "It »vas just a

larter past four in the afternoon when I was
i

lied up to sign it—a broiling day it was, too."

The man took his handkerchief from his hat,

and wiped his face, Baying:
' Much this time o' the year, then, I suppose?"

'It was August tbo second, eighteen bundled

and eleven," said the housekeeper.

top a bit," said the peddler, throwing himself

s knees hastily by his pack. "I've a thing

;hat'll Buit you exactly—a sweet thing."

lie knelt with his back towards them, and

Up the heap ol i-hawls. with his left hand,

with his right he took a bit of lead pmieil from his

poekf f, and stooping down closely over the pack,

to on the canvas cover, "Aug. 2, 1811."

There," said he, rising with a shawl in bis

hand, "if that don't suit you, none will."

lire that won't," exclaimed the

house], roper. "Why, bless u-', what a thing 1 I

lldn't wear it if you'd give it me.''

There, let it alone I" answered the man, gruffly,

,, snatching up the scattered shawls, flung them
> hia pack. " Do you want one, or don't you?"
I've a great mind to say I'll not buy a tiling,"

1 she, indignantly.

I wouldn't ma'am, if I was you," answered
tiie peddler, still in-ranging his pack in anything

but! _

e young by f

happened, f

had flu

in spite of

porch, and bad gone in for the nioi

s time for this complimentary i

man's sleeve.

l, pray, pray I

beginning to cry. '

Phillis touched the

3so back," said she,

"Nevermind, my dear, never mind," said the

man, soothingly. ".I hall be panel here again

before long, and you shall settle for 'em on the

quiet. Put 'em by, and say nothing about 'em-
put 'em by. S'husb ! here she comes."

I'hilhs looked on with burning '-le-eks, while her

godmother paid the man, andlonge.l to throw the

thing-; from her pnek'ls, and entreat her helu in

making- ihe man take them back. Ihit before she

could bring herself to do so, she saw the man go,

and heard the miter gate slam.

At the sound she could control herself no long..-]

.

and burst into tears.

"Why, Phillis; what now?" asked her god-

" Oh, godmother, I—I "

"Well?"
" I did want to buy something," sobbed Phillis.

" Ob, you silly wench. Why, how do you know
that shawl isn't for you?"
" Is it ? Ob, dear, dear godmother ?"

illy touched by her
partly to conceal

the dark passage.

"But I didn't know you were hurt, godmotbei

Baid PhUlis, kneeling down as if to look into t

case, but really to hide her bulging pockets.

"Didn't know I was hurt? Didn't one of t

murder me?"
"Oh, yes; of course they did," answered Phillis,

very quickly, fail net quickly en.. ugh to prevent

her godmother from saying :

" It was a mercy I didn't know it was one o*

them at the time, or the fright might have killed

•Yout
said the p< ddh.T, Ins eyes asking the que:- 1 ion

"Blesa you, yes I First I thought it was Mr.
Sleuth. Then I made certain it was Mr. Anthony.'
"La, godmother!" Baid Phillis.

"But you're sure it wasn't Mr. Sleuth, now':'

aaked the man, with a laugh, that covered a sharp
inquisitive glr

i had a w
smock, and Mr. Sleuth hadn't got &

don't talk of it. It gives me the

o' that night, and the narrow esca

" I sbud say it did," observed t

the young gentleman^ living her

I hear."
" Yes ; but he's away now."

But t!

..t the p. ddlels YL-li, »

usually deserving of its

seemed to give a new lif

generous, and tru'ted all

of a Hash kind; be was affable to those

who scmed to consider themselves his inferiors,

humble to those who appeared to have a right to

He said nothing definite

ll, but somehow everybody cot the

jat he was no ordinary peddler ; and
io dilferent opinions soon grew up, each having
respectable body of supporters—the one saying
s was a gentleman m dis.-uise. who was merely

belling jewelry ami other valuable things in order

ae mysterious bet ; while others, more
i human nature and its ways, said he
vulgar fellow, who had suddenly got a

wind Ut 11, and didn't know whatto do with it.

ile the " Magnet " was in the very height
glee, over a song sung by the peddler,

effect, gloriik-d the doings of rascality,

lurrcd a pause, during which men re-
plemshcd their pipes and pots, and enjoyed a. mo-
ment's silence. Through that silence, the peddler
heard somebody say to smn. body else, as a pass-
ing bit of gossip, " No ; Mr. Sleuth hasn't gone

;t, and, in course, won't go now till morning."

Five minutes later, the peddler was Beized with
violent an attack of headache and sickness,

at, to the consternation of the wholo company,

gret and c a dial wr-he.- l'.>r Ins better health.

To bed? Rather to his bodroom, for when the
peddler got there, and had sent away the very

would accompany him, he
d'tiible-lo... ken Ihe d.ior. threw oil his coat, poured
ut the whole jugfull of wal- r into the wash-hand
isin, and dipped hie head into it, and kept it

lere as long as he could hold his breath. After

prolonged bath, he lifted his face, and while he
dried himself with the towel, went to the window

look out, in an inquisitive manner, as if investi-

gating the slate of the sky, and the darkness of

Sleuth, and mine' isn

lis seat, and pushing his case ef val-

uables out of sight and out of reach under the
bed, he opened the window, which was scarcely

ground outside, and dropped;

o unsympathetic a personage as the

said to himself, with an inward chuckle :

Love letter, I B'pose—he looks so
utit. Not my man. Mister Sleuth i

i you now ; so, good

L'hi']» d. Her moved on to the second window with
milai pieejiit.mii, and there took a long, earnest
ok. Kvidentlv, he was very much interested.

What did he see?

in, not having a moustache—doubt-
Ie .s, therefore, Mr. 1; '.chard Sleuth was standing'

by his door, holding its handle, and listening

intently. The peddler thought he would never

ohard Sleuth listened. But suddenly, just as

e peddler's eyes began to ache, and he felt

clined to check liis curious dosiro to know what
ia going on before addressing himself to hia

m affairs, he saw the door opeu, and Sleuth,

th a bgbted candle, which bo shaded with hia

o hands, wont out.

The temptation to follow was irresistible. The
iddler lifted the window without noise, got in,

ok off his boots, passed through tho room,
emerged into the corridor, saw sleuth near one

sing as if afraid to pass a staircase ; but
moved quickly across tho spot, and was

lost round a corner. The peddler ran after him,
just in tiino to traco him up another

flight of stairs, and into a bedroom.
The peddler stole softly to tho half-open door,

d was again just in time to see Mr. Sleuth take
im a box a brown paper parcel, tied up, aB if

out to be sent by c ' '

not knowing,
re he would fall. He did fall

tub of pig's wash, which fell with him on one
,
and might, if fall or nearly full, have covered

him with itB savory contents, but his good luck

caused him to find it nearly empty. Tho shock
;-ud alarm wejv

,
of c.uie,,. unpleasant, but broke

no bones. Bob felt he had had a narrow escape,

and was grateful to the thickness of bis bootis.

Feeling for tbo edge of the tub, he restored it to

an upright position, ready to help him in his

a-'eent when he should get: back to the bedroom.

He then made off in the direction of the alder-

It was remarkable how accurately be knew the
way, though it was so dark he could scarcely dis-

tinguish a tree ten yards off. No matter how roads

branched, or whether the short cut Jay across a

meadow, Bob went as direct to his mark aa a Lon-
don cabman of the present day, till he reached
the wall of Hock House. Then h
more slowly and warily, but not b
norance—it was rather from the fuhness of his

knowledge. There was tho gate and door through
which the servants habifcually passed, and he
didn't want to be near it. Then, again, he touched

pocketB till they got

About an hour later the peddler sal in

taproom of the Magnet, a little public

r end of Heugston Town. It was s

ig, that all the company which die Magnet
;tracted had turned out to sit on the long

benches, among the Bunflowers ami hollyhocks,

and the peddler had the taproom to himself. He
sat at a table, near the little window, leaning his

elbows on it, and his checks in bi« hands, and
looking straight out over the hollyhocks and
sweltering heads to where, far away up the hill,

shone iiie white towers of hock House. A greasy
poekellmt.]; lay on the table before him, and in i>

was carefully recorded the date he had written em
the canvas wrapper, "August 2d, 1811." He then
read over and over again, as if be could not gi ve

liimseli' a greater plea -aire than by repeating it, a

date he found in the paper given to him by Iiie

burglar-" M.uvh 22, lslii."
" Ue took the hook

up ha -lily as he lu.-.rd a. pleasure van stop at the

onier door, and put some loose papers carei nlly

into ihe pocket; ; then he sat down, and his eyes
again found their way to the towers.

"Howl love that house V he muttered ; "how
I love every soul bclongin' to it ! But never mind
— h's wni kiu' round. The wheel's a workin' round.

Who'll bo up next, 1 wonder, and who'll come do >wiV

The doctor chap's my man; I've learned that

hand on every latch or bolt, how to avok
window, and how to look sharp after the edge of

the low well in. the yard.

Presently lie saw light streaming from an open
window. Cautiously he approached it, and
heard one voice—the housekeeper's—be kr

well, iiiouch iinh. aid for many years, and another

voice—yuum.'vr and fr.--:liei , he also knew—though

The
" It's my belief as Mr. Sleuth don't w;

or he'd never keep on going so many t

then slink off to his bed as usual, i

ashamed."
'

' Has he gone to bed ?" asked Phillis

herself full of surprise about Sleuth's

and a little suspicious aa to hia motives

" All right," thought Bob to himself ;
" I'll help

him to diink it presently, if only he's got
pineapple rum to put in it."

Bob passed on, v-undering, now that bis Bpecial

knowledge began

the 1 / was, he di In t

This he

(hearing foot-peddler, was alarmed a

and voices ascending. The peddler waited
just long enough to see that Sleuth w, t s putting
' ck the parcel unexamined into its placo, and

=n be fled, and became, in turn, pursued by tho

XTOr-stricken Sleuth, who did not see him, but
ugbt Bight of a shadow of vast proportions

ceding as he approached one spot, which seemed

e first thought how easy it wotdd he to get rid

the alderman during tho burglar's attack.

But be was to endure a still greater alarm on

3 return to his own room. He reached it breath-

is, and wild with fear and fury—fear of the

from the room containing thai parrel, ami now he

sat on tho edge of the bed, staring about him.

What is that ? Surely something moves in tho

corner over there 1 He sees it now—dark, rifling,

taking shape—a man's shape. The very marrow

you're Mr. Richard Sleuth."

Sleuth's band had caught at the bell

intimation that he was not alone in

d.d ,,

ibeflMt

ie bed-
ig it, till

a tspeaking, tho

you ? What do

distant tinkling sounds. ,

" Did you riDg that 'ere bell ?"

" Yes-I suppose bo. Who are

you want ?"

" They're a coming. No time to tell you no
Don't be afear'd on me. I've good news for yc

If I can't get hold" on you to-morrow mornu
when nobody's by, I'll make an appointmei

Don't say you aeed me, or anybody. Worse i

you if you do. Say you've got the a

Good night, Mr. Sleuth."

the interior.

Bob, if caught, couldn't afford to explain hia h

nees, and so might be put to hard labor and
titillation of the whip if he didn't mind what

was about. No, he wouldn't \< mure inside. What
else could he do ?

He would .slink round
ihe two wine-., and climb up to the balcony that

ran across the body of the house, uniting the

wings at then' has.-. Soon thought, soon done.

Bob stood panting in the balcony, and then had
three windows opening

=i 1il.lT iorwar.l beVund the

in; but drew it back iu>L

.re, who was looking at tb(

command of i:

ie in which be drew
en descent and flight ; but, on
! felt sure his face could not

iccount of the darkness out-

r the „ ft puniabment
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BIRTHPLACE OF CEN. HOOKER.
Anything connected with. Gen. J. Hooker, the cars, hurled to the front, and jammed b _

nniBt, i-specially at this moment, be iiiU'restiuy. We th<: sIk.,-1^ when they wl^c bo ^iddenly clucked in their

say "especially at this mor
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•Hii) r.i;.<,-tl arc Of tliC 1-Ili'. ::t V.Li

HOW WOLVES CAJOLE AND CAP-
TURE WJi-D HORSES.

Whsheykb several of the larger wolves asso-

MUSIC OMNIBUS.

VIOLINS,

i !.i.i>:'' i. ;: i.l i Ml .

ALBUMS FOR THE PEOPLE.

: U.NIilE STKIXT,

CREAT PRIZE DISTRIBUTION

tEW YOKE GIFT ASSOCIATIO]
713 BKQADWAT, N. Y.

i - .,!,...: -;'., ... .

DE. FELIX GOUKATJD'S

Italian Medicated Soap,

!. 1.1. H.H' tlUVGl
,vnvi ). Id' ilu-hr.

i;. i.oUKAlTi'Sol

3GANT gO
WATCH.

^BnuVnVto w'm™ thl tasinion. ,,' futtack. /ft £» SE"WING fi? £ ' mSS"?!
here is no snow, or but little on the ground, two 'ifci^

HilimaHvr
'"fc.iT*

» -»i'
.

.'

vo, approach In In. ,„.,..,.-„,.„....,-», «]J«J MACHINE! **?t'
'. 52uo?8»,

Imported Wiitch.^
iiiiuTTLFrj. /v,h/./,' .

MACHINE!
THE EMBODIMENT OF

;: :::ill-_;, ^qil H-.l ..,i Ih'ir himl-qil.

(heir liolj-.s.-rn.- opin'oiu'liM I

1 is in rlfiit good earnest; th

the Litter is til-' |v;i];i^;lli;i!lf,

tike a

UTILITY AND $500,000!

Oriiiinclh/ l;,l,nl.;i M„,, I::. ]!«;.': ,' :„,.,;„• ;' pntraUd ceit-v,

tm B, L803. Tin i
I
-! i-i i vuii,vi;i \i '-li\lXi. rwinhutiori is made in the following i

'I' t '
'

' M\ III i tu i i I
il ith< n tm t 1

i miier i- n men- i!.-.-"v, Ni:,:i,i.t:. i-'.w:. wish 1>- .vei.i .-.:: -i v,.i.r 1 in

I t I 1

\

l I '

t \v.u-]is <>n ii 7Vt /»?<', :

SEALED ENVELOPES,

l-irv is w.„,. At Hi;, . ,: n.ii r],,- l,,.,ki'i s-on <.],>. e io at :i

.-.ill,. n; I.m th- -M 'IMi- ..! ! [;.. v.-. .- k. .]! i't .1 lv.-.[,i-el-

ai'K' .h-i:in..,.- until th.',.- s,,| rs are gorged, and then

First Pbemjdm.—By reference to the list

iN.ii'.H scw,n?-iu:i. hmes ih"'ii f.imdv innl Tiiaimlu t ur-

i«) carry off the liis! }•.. tn- In.m the State Fair,

m,i'..t 'iV'h'i', t,,'i <'^?-.-

l

t.»"

l

tj\'.-"f-

Barnum's New American

N|..'. lueular l»r.!iii.. .,! MAZI.PPA
;
OR, TH

HoKsE 01'' TAIi fAKY. iiixi in which will 1

ilneed the T1LUM.D llobsE "TAl.'LAli
.hiirniii!^ In h c -.tii-uiG and Vocalie
KATIII.hhN .I'M II. I., v.l,,, 1,1", 1,1= mirth !U

in ni,ri--«nt.„. NAIIVi: IH1SS CIJA1
W. B. HARRISON. I- ,:.. ^i- .n.i„.ou> Sine,.-

.lOii.iiOi) ('un.,.111, - ; th.' nl, nt„ ;il LINruJ
CABLN built hvAKi: Ml \ M MMmLNhj M • -i

(It I,, 1 II, i nl | 1 i c t ( i

Tallest Giants in til. V,'-, fi'lh.' I..V..V' 1 1 'at lV...ma

;i!.,ip:.,ii„j-l (.iiv.i^nnoiilscverf

ov double thread, i

"Machine, will be ruosc.-uted lor i

r.-'.'Vijit oi m-u'.', •:., Mtt,- ,lei-,.Tv i_-im,.:nt, r-,i.

wantd r,rn„li„, Oivular eo,n, ,,.„,,; Lil,

ducemeuts sent free.

"j'VMILV ill M s] SVINC MA.-11INK '

COSMOPOLITAN
JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION.

Great Gold Jewelry Sale.

fi^TALL JEWELRY GOLD. R- >d mIm rtiPrmdi

3AlKs&'co..
L

65h rad
B
560 Broadway, Mew York.

Ce

S25 .^. Bay.
Agents wanted to sell a new and wonderful SEWING
Arm NT:, 11..' imiIv, li,.,j,,.,i.'h, ,'Hr.i'L A..hh--ss

MAIfc

BOLLAK " 4'tomi.

1 ,-•' Sn vi n A';.. .' I- ... Full .In:.],. I. S„i„ritr,

Ml III VNKS.-

Agents $iBSIB Agents

.,! Albiiui in the i,,;.,_!.,t. TII.M'Jl:.

adilr.-t-s fur iuU-rc-liiif: e^t.iluj.iue.

Eiver street, Troy, N. Y.

en}. Ho,,, e'aUi-
^iii s iniiiled free. Safe delivery o

xl. Address orders
<'\n i ! '" hi: -, fi i i ,

CURIOUS FASTENERS

,OCO,000 Purchasers Wanted.

GROYER&BAKIR'S

Elastic Stitch and Lock Stitch

SEWIEIG MACHINES,

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES,
625 Broadway, New York. °

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS!
All ;uti. Sos if.,- So Mi. i-,-. nt li.iltitiiorf. \V.,.slii],;..loji,

1 .,i I, ...:; :\[..in-,..:', It u-j.er'M 1',-irv, N. wi.i'ir,.', f '. -rt

);. ".-., I. .-,.1.1 .ii] ,-i]i. i- ri , :, i--in.it!.
I

(., s. nt id half rates,
!,. H.M;M.r.:-.'s i.'\i'l;hs.-.;. .N... Cir, Bro.i.hvav. s„ II. is

Look Here, Boys !-^.v G,>!.ier. o.iiij"'iirid

..11 i"-.ito ihe ho.ii.l i.,. ;'i-,.w,-.,i the i-mo'.llie-t f.i.i' iu
1 .1 ,ys, oi ,,,..ii,'\ r.'hni.lr.l. Scut by mail for r.O ei-ntu,

COMIC CARD PHOTOS.
: subjects. ApenU v
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO. GEORGE L.CANNQN'3

"Woxrtll 8300,000 !

jf/ii what, you can
list and partin

' T •--.; r hn-no.ncy," -Kow

Stereoscopic Views ana Cartes de Visits.

'uiw
'

lU
viJiok ei i.\I-(i. box^ju st.'!i. y.

l

Stereoscopic Pictures and Cartes
\ IM i ,

. I. i..-r ,n.j..-r! i . .- Also. Sow Books;

111 i;i:i ];i:;us.

MI.Kl.N ..ri;i s

501 BHOADWAY, -H. Y.
In r.-Mi!'..t, i r -.!,_., .-.:' !'iK..r.M:l{.\PI!IC aU

K iiTcwAfir
dud,DB

L II a Dutch Gap,"

Yorktown, Pontoon Trains.

Gettysburgh, Hanover Junction.

Fair Oak's, lookout Mountain,
f'avag© Station, Chickahoininy,

i . ]; buigh, City Point.
Fairfax, Nashville,
Richmond, Potersburgh,
Peep Bottom, Bello Plain,

Photographic Albums.

Inelii prim from 511 « ['',.'.
,\ [

e..~ .,
-'. .'

.

The Trade will find our Album.3 tne most
Saleable thoy can buy.

AGENTS !!!
$10 Per day made selling the Sketches

• i.lid.-l I! :-.oi-'llll.i;\- I'!:.|miNs oF L'MTI I'

NTA'l M I'Mh ! I:- .\\h K< i.CIfllN. and Seem-

The Great Money-Making Article.
£vt ryhody noo,l8 it. A-cnts or Soldiers can make ~:

u day. Sample, with particulars, sent free by mail, fi

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINES.

-A. G-IFT FOR -5TQTT
AI THE PHILADELPHIA GIFT BOOB

FTT8X.X3HXN«» HOUS5.

NEW BOOKS 'AND NEW' GIFTS.

rEVi ta '

'.'"' SIB 3! I I

' .' "'

Jr. -^ " " G. G. EVANS,

AGENTS WANTED,

) .:!: v.;!! I:-: ' cont .!;; IM ei.Lnvel. i^.IVii^. Pc-ilj i'l

CALENBERG & VAUPEL'S
£•IANOF OK. TE S

Iffiatrimony.—Why .

Pc^|5i6^^ra
irj.ll.D 11:1 l: i

Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, Bronchitis,
Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections

generally. It is a remarkable Bemedy for

Kidney CoiJir.i.N.u.-:, iViij^v:-, Difficulty

of Voiding urine, Bleeding from the

Kidney and Bladder, Gravel,

iuuce.-t- ;.t,

GEO. W.
i;..,i. !,.,:

:
.

THE GREATEST NOVELTY OF THE AGE.

Courtship Made Easy. New Edition—Illustrated.

Ti-i:itin» uij " r>>>.]i.ili.:L!!o E.i-eimd Urn," .howine" li-.w

lov.
. ,'„ ' oi u'o;;,.,

I
.

'

!i v Hi i! u re ..,,; ...,,

L I IJ I 1 J I II

6 QQQ^^iom^^^J
'. id- :il!.( e;rl Ml p;:,rs and a S I Nil'!' filMlis.

517-29 El'HK KM ]!l;u\V.-, L.ovell

WONDERFULLY 8TMH6E!

Beauty.—Hunt's Bloom of Hoses,

'

000 ' 133 Soul! s nil! Sli I I ml ! li bin

"ARCANA WATGH.
An Elegant Novelty in Watches.

The cases of this waton arc composed of .-ovoral dill

ivnt inet;rla i.j.iiibiiio.1, n lie 1 toother and pLmshc
pvo.ineiii^ an exact mutation of hi oavat ^.-1.1. c.ilit

11 i 1 1 t ) t- 1 II 11 Jl i I il

ol.-b.Mted i.i.,1,] Huutiuj.: Lovers, and s... exact an iiuil

ii.ni of gold a- to defy dele-dion. The movements ai

Company ol Europe and an:- «m iil-ly iniisli,-;!, bavii

hdiii:. 1. " M. !:,.,>. .-lA'r.l.Vj

WANTED AGENTS.
lui. ]1L.i- month. A.Mi'L- E. E. LOL'KYu >hI>,

Employment for

illLILI Di n .1 i h 11'

-Short-Hand Without a Blaster.

JOE MXX.&EXE, JH.

Hollnway's Pills and Ointment.—Scurv.

Curl your Hair.

3.oyal Havana tottery.

. .
..illlO.UOlJ

j Fish and all kinds

('as;, : I iilonn..troi! of Iiup'.runoc- to

MOUSTACHES ^F

RESTAURATEUR CAPILLA1RE.

BEKGEH, SHTJLTZ k CO.. Chemists.

016-28 Sole Agents lor tho Unit.-.l .states.

Photograph Cards for Gentlemen.-
Saiiifilo, 2-". n'lit-; FveiicliTiMnsparoi.il Card* ("•- \ itrww

~1 'J.', nor pack; >lu per dozen; af-o ^i^i'livd Each l
J
l;ij

ins Cuds, II 50 per pack. All hy mail on receipt c

Pri
FORWARDENG AGENCY. 58 Liberty street, N. Y.

Every Man his own Printer.

EKLSs COMPANY. 2d Water street, Boston.

THE POCKET SEWING MACHINE,

rciderins and Braiding.

',•;„.;:;: Secretary Pocket Sewing

Mo Vou Want LuKuriant Whisliers

..' (".'M'hJ.T will io!tc Uioin to ;iro\i- honvily i

1

',
. I

1

1 ,1

Superfluous Hair Removed
omallparts.ot tin body, in fir, muiut-- ^"utliouf injur
llir .</,•/», by " Ui'uam'.s Di:vil.vi.'.h\ lwvin;it.

iitii i i i.ih Ai < t, Philadelphlai " ' 625-87

Freckles, Tan and Pimples
ONCE, BY THE USE OF "UPB

FRECKLE, TAN AND PIMPLE liANf-UIK." J

Asthma Cured.
Relief Guaranteed in Ten Minutes,

cmd nprr,,,,,,!,,,/ r>r,r.'i\;.ci,:-,-\ by ilio use of "Urif.VM'S
\si m?.,.\ cure." Cases of from few to tw.,<>>, ,,,,,,-a

1 tj l t :my l I s. r. i I'ir.wi,
'-'

>,,,,hi

Eighth street. Philii. L'ir. ulavs s-ut free. 625-31

tographs
d^: .'"

J
I ±

"
=

I 1 1

£L CURIOSITY ! !

Free to AA\. JL Rare Treat.

CHARLES E. MACKEY,
7 Broadway, New York.

Adventures of Jeff. Davis-
st comical t.o,,L

; |,i:-t out; 10 fine entTa^

, Hinsdale, N. H. 61

Agents Wanted.
Aeert- wan tod everywhere. If yon wan 1

:'ii '

"'. '• 1-. ... I

BENJAMIN v.". HITCHCOCK.

Vidiv'-,' u. T. »i.u';LY.\.!i.s llu.il. tin;/, bid ,,':.

[.o-icaid. Hi. "i;v. ci.ni i..

,

..ni|.oinid," In-lily perfumed,
\vl.,.ti 1 vcir..|i: c :.t.-c .' I;. \\ v [T-vcf. ... li.:ir i,i...vi

th,. -!,!, I( ,tlic-t i.i. ,; i, iiv -.v. L,-, or upon bald. headB in.

r il i hi, Inn 1 1 Lc-enpuve
(. l.T llhc lii.iiied lie. . Add

ew Boohs, New Books, and Sporting

;:.^..r^e
:

--
:
C ;: .

Ar^:.r--,,: ot Surr- ,

freiieh Brandy,
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Repudiation Revived.

Whoever assails I lie pi il,lie colitis an enemy
to his country. It is indifferent in what mode
if. in assailed, the criminality and the odium of

the act are the same. The doctrine of repu-

diation, of which the arch-rebel, now corroding

in Fortress Monroe, was the apostle and high

priest, and whirl, Mississippi has the undying

disgrace of putting in practice, did more to

cliiijiiiL,'*' (he interests and retard the develop-

ment and prosperity of the country than all

othei ciHises combined. It kept capital away,
viiib;i.n';iKsfd enterprise with doubts and fears,

and sowed distrust among men in all matters

connected with finance. Many years were re-

quisite to counteract its baleful influences,

and start the country anew on its career of

prosperity. In time, the very word, "repudia-

tion," became odious; and recalled to mind only

a hideous moral disease, which once threatened

id.' rmistitution and life of the public body.

Few, probably, would desire to restore the

financial and commercial distractions which
prevailed when States openly violated their

sol. -inn contracts, "laughed at their obligations,

and appeared insensible of the disgrace of

disregarding their plighted honor. Few, pro-

bably, woidd care to see the country in that
humiliating position before the world which
she occupied when the dootrineB of Jeff. Davis
were accepted by States, and acted on by indi-

viduals, and when foreign capitalists kept close

watch on their purses when an American came
near, as if hewereathief orapickpocket. Fewer
still would wish

sneers, and jib.

<li;-n:mt utterances which we all had to endure,

in the silence of conscious guilt, when repu-

diation was rampant, and before rebellion

Yet there are evidences that the spirit of re-

pudiation still lives, and is insiduously operat-

ing to weaken, if not destroy, the public credit,

upon the careful preservation of which, under
our present heavy debt, our financial and ma-
terial prospenlv mainly rests. W.'jiUn-U- more
particularly to the movements, in various parts

of the country, and among some factions of the

Democratic party, to disaffect the people with
the conditions upon which the money was
raised to put down the rebellion, and which
were integral and necessary parts of the con-

tract between the Government and those who
purchased its

thev
was indispensable, not only to assure lenders

of the interest on their money, but to hold out

special inducements to them to advance then-

money freely. Among these was an exemption
of Government securities from State and local

taxation. The propriety of this bpecial enact-

ment is not, nor need it be, a subject of dis-

cussion. It is equally unnecessary and unpro-

fitable to discuss the question of its necessity.

It is enough for us to know, that it forms part

of the contract between the Government and
the holder of its securities. The faith of the

nation is pledged to it. It cannot be touched

by legislation. Congress cannot vary it. The
Executive has no control over it. It can only

be affected by repudiation.

The men, therefore, who seek to interfere

with this provision of the compact between the

nation and its creditors are simple repudiators.

They might demand, with equal propriety, that

the interest on Government securities should

not be paid, and that the principal of the na-

tional debtshouldbe disavowed. Thedir. rtmn

of their action is indeed to this end, and this

is probably their ultimate object, but which
they hesitate to acknowledge.

We care not to what party, or section of a

party, these repudiators belong. In every case

they are traitors to the interests and welfare of

the country, who should be crushed under the

weight of an outraged public opinion. We
know not if men may be made legally amenable
for conspiring to destroy public credit, but

tbey can, and ought, to be held strictly amen-
able to the sentiment of the community, and

shunned like lepers. The very whisper of their

doctrines Bhould be hushed by the stern voice

of reprobation ; and any candidate for station,

however low, who is tainted with them, should

be taught at the polls with what detestation

their doctrines are regarded by an honest and
virtuous community.
Repudiators are always demagogues of the

basest kind. They do not approach, or at-

tempt to approach, the better part of the peo-

ple, the worthy, the industrious, and the

intelligent, but make all their advances to the

idle, the vicious and the ignorant. They do

not attack the contracts of the nation on the

ground ot impolicy, but proceed upon the

insulting, unworthy and preposterous alle-

gation that they were made in the exclusive

interest of a class, and with the intent of creat-

ing an aristocracy of Government security-

holders, at the expense of, and for the repres-

sion of the poor ! It is the vicious, old, and,

we had hoped, utterly obsolete cry of Capital

versus Labor, the Rich against the Poor, which

used to be raised with so much effect in Tam-
many Hall, when that structure was consecrated

to agrarianism, and controlled by ruffians.

Thus we find a convention of so-called Demo-
crats in this city declaring, by formal resolu-

tion, that an obligation contracted, and a faith

plighted, in a period of necessity, and for the

salvation of the nation is " a most unjust dis-

crimination against the rights of the masses of

the people, tending to create a moneyed aris-

tocracy in our midst:— ' to make the rich richer,

and the poor poorer,' " and pledging the efforts

of those present to reverse those obligations,

and violate that faith. It is simple rubbish to
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lis in a lawful or "legal ' way.

on declares "that there shall be

a "impair the obligations

Ohio. tie- D-jiij'i

for Governor, while admitting that the Govern-

ment was obliged to obtain money, at whatevei

sacrifice, to support its armies in the field, and

that it was obliged to hold out special indue

saythiB candidate, happily repudiated by the

people of that State, did not hesitate to declare

that the contracts then made should not be

regarded as binding. He seemed to think they

should be treated as if made under duress—to
be repudiated when the danger they were

entered into to avert had passed away !

We believe the people of the United States

are far too intelligent to be deceived by the

old State cry of demagogues since the organi-

zation of society— the Eioh against the Toor.

Of course Government bonds cannot be held

by those who have not the money to pay for

them; but it is an unfounded icanunplion that

our untaxed national securities are held ex-

clusively by capitalists. They arc scattered in

sums varying from $50 upwards, all through

the land. They may be found in farm-house

and work-shop, in garret and cellar, in the

hand3 of the day laborer and the house mind,

and are held by hundreds of thousands of

brave soldiers as an acknowledgment from the

nation of their services. If any obligation, or

any obligation more than another, ought to be

esteemed sacred, it is such as the nation

undertook in its late terrible but successful

struggle. If faith, above all other, is to be

most scrupulously maintained, it is that whirl)

was passea to preserve the nation's life. If

honor has not ceased to be the highest boast

of manhood, or gratitude the noblest of senti-

ments, then will the nation repress with its

frown any attempt to undermine the public

credit or depreciate the value of its securities,

based on the faiih and honor of the country.

The rich and the poor have trodden the bloody

wine press of war; they have lived and died

side by Bide for that which money cannot buy;

they equally share the honors and benefits of

a regenerated and consolidated country, and

accursed be the hand that is raised to sever

the bonds of sympathy between them, and
thrice accursed he who seeks to check our

.glorious career of prosperity, bar the avenue
to greatness, or lower the good name of the

country, by suggestions near or remote of thai

fell word Repudiation I Let it die with the

wretched, fallen, hopeless old man who first

dared breathe it in America.

FRiNK LESLIE'S
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1 be destroyed if

Laws of the Pave.

In all civilized communities law is too often

at fault in not creating statutes for the govern-

ment of certain cases, or too dilatory in enioi i . _

them when once made. In their absence custom
comes imperatively to the rescue, and lays

down laws that are recognizable even in a
court of justice.

force of legal enactments, is the law of the

pave. Statutes have been enacted which cover

the greater points of travel, and define the

rights of the individual, both on foot and in

the vehiole ; but it is the law of custom that

calls for the observance of the smaller nulli-

ties, and makes their observance as necessary
as laws for the protection of property.

In London a policeman's first duty is to at-

tend to these laws of the pave, to see that the
sovereignty of the individual is protected, to

see that each and every person regards the

"keep to the right" maxim, or the "move
on," or "move out ©f the way." The result

is, that no groups of two or three selfish peo-
ple can gather upon the sidewalk, and with
half an hour's bald chat throw out an entire

line of pedestrians, numbering, perhaps, seve-

ral thousands. A few stupid porters are not
allowed to block up the sidewalks with boxes,

or heap it with coal, to the detriment and dan-
ger of every passer-by, for hours.

Li this country we do not acknov.l Bthi

laws of the pave, and we do not believe tl

any street in the TJnion, except Broadway, is

even the law of "keep to the right " acted on

it. Even upon Broadway, some stupid country -

mau, or ignorant city-bred, who does not get on

its pavement move than once a year, will make
their way against the tide, and in doing so,

throw out the whole line of pedestrians, with-

out a check from a policeman, or a hint from

a passer-by to set them right

There was a time when we could justly have*

complained of the fairer portion of creation

for an undue mouopoUzation of the streets, by
spreading their Bkirts over the pave, but that

time has passed, and the neat looping has left ns

once more room to tread without encountering

a carpet of silk, or making it amatter oi boml/.

fear that a misstep would leave the silken robe»

of some lady fair under our feet.

We hold that every one violating the im-
perative customs that give each person an
equal right to the highway and nothing more,

should be rigidly enforced by the police, no
matter whether they are legal enactments or

not. From the Teutonic searcher after ragi

and bones, who scratches in an ash barrel, and
by so scratching, covers a score of people witL

dust that he may achieve an old rag or bone,

to the fair dandizette, who, with her two or

three fricmbi. posts b.i^cli midway on tin

sidewalk, and disturbs all the street, while she

discuses what Mrs. S wore last .Sunday.

or what a shocking story that is about Miss

C , we advocate the "move on" principle.

They annoy the people and should be rebuked.

If a man carry a cane or an umbrella, and carry

it awkwardly, he is a. subject lor attention.

When he ban put out the eye of one passer-by

and knocked the teeth down the throat of

another, it is too late.

The duty of the police is to defend the

greater number from the usurpations of the

few, for when it becomes the action of a major -

ity, though it is no less an outrage, still as it

is i-l limed, ro.v j«.<j„di VOX dei.

Politics, like mii-ory. som< tune* in il;es Strang.

bedfellows. The latent illustration ia the speech
of Mr. Montgomery Blair, Mr. Lincoln's Posl-

nUislaT-Om-nil, before a Democratic, meetinc
in this city on the 18th ol' Oct .her. lV,habh Ha
[via. i|»al interest oi' the people at large, in hiB

spet i.-li. will he iV;T ik-l'ivt.'il i'roir. Ins allusion;-;) te

Mexico, In these he hit n popular chord, inui

wli'iicuM' may be his views on other matter*, In

must he taken as un exponent of the public on lh.

que,tiuii mvulveil in the French outrage on
lean policy and the cause of Republicanism,
Blair said, referring to the oft-repeatc-i

declaration, "we

C'liiai'se giaut i-'xhihiiing in London. He repeats
iia-lruciive pji.^aged from Confucius and other
i :i

:

.-. ,i':.ii.. .
|

!

,.- -i.
1 .,.-., !..:;, 'i

a wise paragraph or aphorism of his own, such as :

TI.K' nn.., iiiuiigl! liigh, may'
Aod the oih. r, llir-ia-h a, >-\

tradict

in Ireland were made by his advice, gays curtly

:

"I cannot depart from my habit of leaving my
vindication against calumnies to an iniellia,eoi

country and a candid world."

Tile London Atheneeum has discovered that
" riyi-'a-s Grant is a man ol' genius

; a soldier of

new i.leas; one who will be found to have con-
tributed fresh materials to the art of war:"

The priests in Ireland hate Fenianism, and de-
nuuii'-e it, which they have the right to do, but
tin > I. hi Ilk the lnn;-;t etin-iil, drill] IK'! at inn is abas.
of ill" American Government, which ia improper.
Archdeacon O'ReiHy, for example, while warning
his flock against " the brotherhood," found it

ne (.•(-:
.-;a ry <o assert that tin* Americans hail in

tlmir n-aiph-eeu the Irish in front, to be "mown
down hke gia-M, thus shelf .-ring themselves from
rli<- iir- of the enemy.-' aval that the Generals who
had I'd the victims Wei'..: llmv pensioned bv that
"hhick KepuMic." Ib not that a perfect specimen
of Irish reasoning ? Irishmen come to America,
rise to be Generals, behave well, and are pen-
sioned, and therefore the Union is a "black Re-
public" and hostile to Irishmen I

A belief ia sometimes expressed that now-a-
days people marry later in life than they did for-

merly
;
but if tins is tiic case in certain classes of

society, it does not obtain among the people of

England generally, for the pronortion of young
persons who marry has never been bo high as

during the year 1863, and, with very few excep-

tions, the rate has been annually
"

ring the last 20 years. In 1341, in every 100 mar- i
widow

riages, 4-38 of the men, and 13-29 pf the women, ter.- ^
were under 21 years of age. In 1861 these pro- ,

her pri'

portions had risen to 6 -61 and 19 -90 res:

Some notion of the Btate of education in England '

J^J*may be obtained from the tables whence we have ' g^^
extracted the above statistics. It seems that i:i m,mbe]

names at marriage ; 41,262 men and 57,461 women with a :

Signed with marks ; that is to say, 76 in a honored Amu
men wrote their names and 21 made marks. In that om
100 women, 77 wrote their names and 33 made
marks. These proportions are precisely the same
ae in the previous years, and cannot be regarded' eiory. We should like to obtain tiie siLi-

tisticB on this point, as an illustration of tho
comparative education and presumable intelli-

gence of the English and American people. In
Lancashire and Wales the state of education
estimated by this standard is very defeefive. Hal/
the women who married in Wales and Lanca-hir,
signed with markB.

William Oblajtd Bouiine, editor of fchetfoWw ra

ii>>, 12 Centre -.-

, $100, and $50 t

1 writing by sole

n. Ortega promised t<

eet, New York, o libra s-ain,

the beat specimen--! of li ft-

3re who have lost their right
arms in the war, the specimens to be sent in by
the 1st of January next. They are to oe written
on letter [nipcv, Willi a page about S by 10 iuenes,

mie me) i margin, and to be in every ease, b" prac-

ticable, <,rbji„n} compositions. . Selections will not

be refused. But in eveiy one there must be a
sketch of the author'a war experience, giving the

time of enlistment, company, regiment, list of :

battles, when and where wounded, and re idcn.ee.

etc. The committee of award are Gov. Fcnton,

Rev. Henry W. Bellows, D.D., William Culleu

Dry ant, ficurgc "\Vilhani Curtis, William ]'.. Pudge, !

Jr., Howard Potter, and Theodore Roosevelt, E.q.

A letter of Robert Ould, the rebel agent for
|exchange of prisoners, to Lei-. -Gen. Winder, ha- i

been published. It n dated Mai eh 17, 18G3. OllV
says of the exchange arrangements made by him

'.
i'.I'i n-t,!',

wretches" let the records of L.bhy and Amlersnii-

ville tell. Had the " Yankees " adopted the Bame
treatment of rebel prisoners as was practice) bj
Oidd, and Winder, and Wirz, it is douhiinl if tin;,

would have gone back " the best material 1 ever
saw." In this exultant statement we have the
last disprovnl of the rebel charges of cruelly to-

wards ihe Sonlheiu |.iisoiievs. It is lioi impi-i.p. r

to quote, in this connection, a passage fVom Go).

ritipiiuLii's argument before the Wii/ Militan

Commission

:

September
State fur '(i years. What is true ot ?n u-.-ichu . Its.

is true of the Northern States generally. It is

. Vlt , I;.,
,,,- [_,_,,. ;. |

;.

lees, hot and unhealthy—the thermometer having

.ranged repeatedly above 80 degret - in the sb.ide,

and l^:< de;;iees in Hie sun. There was ab-ohit.iy

no rain thougliont the month, but ;he i.dl of Cu-\\

was occasionally very great, aud on one occasion

this fall I here would have been a eh ought—which,
asii im, juvvailti in pal is of Em ope !oa .!: igeroiv

extent. The dry w.athcr, however, in the north
of Europe rendered the harvesting easy, and in

Ihe aoii'b. the wine crop is of idino.-* unique rich-

ness. So great and good indeed \=, tin: |.ioduc-.

that the wine merchants, who raise then prices

whenever it falls short, will probably caU it a

special year, and raise them again.

Theue is one man in Harper's Ferry who did

not leave tile place during the war, iiOi v,i i Inland

-

Union and rebel armies. Nor was he (right* ned

away by bombardment or burnings. "I don't

harm. Five years ago
Harner's Ferry; twoy
eveiyhni'h else having' runaway. I wa
nuttiing then ; i ain't worth nollnng n<

square. Judge, have you any terbali

was the i>- i": -s t

TOWN GOSSIP.
We are nearing election week, and Patrick ofiaeBmeai

name on that day, or be counted out

e effect or Una law in the cities will bi

s about voting. They seemed to have

RpeclLdiie portion of oar people r\

.i ii..vii]«a perfi cl triumpn at the A lemy,

people tiavo been tuiuctl iroiu On: duvv* ou aecuiu.t e-f

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
'omestic—A Texns letter writer sayn: -A
i iu tins State Who di'i-s not ov.'u Vm la- -1 of

.gbt that the vouhh |faVeSady
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The negroes c

rvegobackdar'llbeafus

H-.it Cuo sp-n-cr rib h in boxes were ." i.".'l » >y

Canadian authorities at Niagara city lately. The

a case of Fenian smugglh)

young ladles of Moulin is, "Has your lathei

The authorities report I

o; th" f..lililiy i

. j. -)j I.-. 'Ijif unlo.t.iii-l.- v.miiIjs

i t 'ill tlif nuint-rrs of flu; buy in

plated dania--i id Jin.Ofli). as claimed, ot bora at $500,

The Bo-don A«( eiya that Mrs. OirnHv Mvdrn.

<ii i. v, cm i, , li-.n : I • -h' :.i- y ! v.v.1 a

f:ino ,1 jiuni),! mii
:
; in !:« ; i:c. v.ln.-'i h ; h:.d

d.-.i' : t s;i.Liil.n:..Uv onti-c . »li..e j-.- . . i
I . , . . i 1

1
^ lb.-

.,lieeuui»eH)i«>i..-f ! .-o ll-li.

T.'.'i

ft

u !.'
"'<'

'.' .m.i"!i\'u' ':•!.'' .'.;

V. i be -61:11 lives," and is i:i ba au.-

ch tboy are introduced.

longing to, or which may he realtor join, tlu Zuiiv. l- ._
i n

.

Th© Tycoon oi .l..| is lot..-lyi,-^-n| liiv.ii
:

l] ih<

. :.: ib i l . lit
j

i 1 i ii

.''.;
I:.-.,",: ;,:'„:,„

ird ofhred by the prefect, amounting

?r mode a speech at a Free Mason's
Fivnce. V-.i- other day, which, a?

$..oiv. Fr.itn.ei, h..B an est aor im-.ry idem 10:

l'jinoi September

applies. They axe n

BASE BALL ILLUSTRATED.
We present our renders this week with the

lest Illustration of our national gamo yet published.

, i
.-.!: ti .>:... ve U-L-ome ho nmm-rouB u

limited our sth- :: on. with (wo c

t tbey were formerly

hi rV.. :.ill oi iy:i, iVoin ;

-, « i. :: 'erred in « Y mwoo.

Thomas, John Grum, I

Manloy, S. Q. L I n-i and
veterans, we present T. <

the former being P.«

darity, we havu in laded the portrait 01 Mr.
iwich, the principal base ball reporter of thoNew
i pre68. than whom, from all accounts, no one

,..;:; ....

en mad", after which the pot *

, they each dipped the end of t

their clothoa had been resumed and they had got cle:

>ugb on high occasions the Fetish, or Obf i

y a young child, nothing

thb Tondoo pow-wow of

3 police would, of course.

thofestivitits.

negro conducing t

i Texas and Mexico"—a translation oi" winch, l

10 French, has just been published by Longman &
iiieruostcr row, London—givea some strange par

ib relative to a sect alleged to bo in existence in t

iimes. The reader must form hi3 own opinion i

erusing the following extracts from the priest's w

"A European living at Mntamoras had seduci

inghiB engagement. The

, nt lJ ail a) i] e;ii-Jno.-!iiiji-\ cuuiiMii' d tbe-ir social rela-

>: ;.. with Uk.' -edn.-cr. w;io w.is fvon persuaded that all

L-.-n.m-hi'. f-ii/i-l linn. Ho

derangement pierci.te-l all the l> jmi^oi
lac..-..-.--^ f.on. i.!i>- a. -...-ri.ti-.i: ot liquids, dn

Vaudoux, at New

•aponden'.. i','Iio-l

dciii-h;- -i-i i- 1 i.

« .s i.-li-.M»usly L

untt'o of more Intelligence. For years past t

al rites of this dark euperalition have been c<

I r.i-i.i Niw Orleans, only at long intervale, a

! being enacted

•-Ti". rfr-fiiilin;.: =oi

1 one Hloie.y 1 i il

This tdbir was' 1

n a perfuming pan i

e smoke through the::
liatic figui ea, taiei.

,-...]: ... .1 . .,..,...., ... . .
!:,

u L' o, Ui I iind jump about lor a ccm-i krable time.

ihf - hlor -_-i population and the negroes who belong
it, that you cannot get them to procure personal a:

direct intormation regarding these mjvteriom pi actio

I have ec-'ii, at N. v. Ork-ann, in th.- street.- oi ihe Sni-u

a square-cut stove, the size of which varies with t

,Jb —'any person io r.^.Iau

stiy in Texas that I found them out to be specificstfftmn
igainst the witchery of the Vaudoui.

uies displayed for the fti

I feature in the procesaloi

is the dogs, many of which, belonging b

uponieB, matched along in line with al

' as Bryant sing\ nud with t

Pickerel fishing may justly bo c

iQTt of America. There are but fe

that delightful and gamey fish is no

'ishermen fr- quently f i loggerheadB about t

.metimes this method is followed with

,ows. A celebrated English fisherman

1 tried mode by which he declares that

. t made of cork, six Inches in diameter,

gh the centre of this a whito peg is

:e loop at each end. Having sounded

wire loops through

tho end of the peg above wat-

' bpi -;.-ni- at -hi..:.- iY, ono n

civry. The wife, joung «ud eneeint.>, woa not dis-

...in.L::--d nt ti-- ii'l-.c .ni.-.-oi h- r Yn'-and's fite, butill *. rvation could

I. H 'I II Ly -I. I 'I I
I
i'.i-Mll . but. .' •

.!

i did thlt brnva
: ;. :

of a -hip's spar, c tiiout i- o 1 oi' -.'..t -i, Bustainlng the

THE FIREMEN IN GRAND PRO-
CESSION.

"We have before illustrated the different fire-

iien's processions that have occurred in various cities,

iut never have we been called on to givo to the public

pass any given

i the North and

thth. ir rinl.:-Mph;ab

r Fire Department,

i days and nights 1

11 night, for laying was out

' lodging-seekers, or red-shirted boys

i ladies began to show upon the streets.

ermii

i and garnished moi

on the second day the same vessel 1

i of rescuing more life, fell in with this

1 iK; r i.'iiJ li. - little charge. Eventua

poverty was oppur i ... n r-.-m

b family

-1
'

'...
. -

: , -
.

' . '.;

unied BOldlera, and is one of those bita of excusable

les Idler will

-..
:

' '.

i>i -::.'., . .i. .'-'.I .Unjjdway. who he brought art

J r"
]

.

".-..,'/."':.:.
! " "1 -.IV '!

A Key to Sotjtheiin Prisons of United States

Ofu. vi-.' i' 1; i'-",-i i.i-u
i
nbLishbd by John A. Gray and

D hi \lo

'.'
.,".-: ., - -

..
.

lil uo.il ) --i-'l :. ..L'.'..„! it.u- lotlowing a
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MAJOR-CEN. MANUEL DOBLADO
One of Mexico's most distinguished genernli
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jOnue, in a desert region, drear and lone,

A cloister rose, of dark and massive stone
;

TVhoBe inmates were a holy brotherhood,
Whose fame for prayer and penitence had e

Above nil others, and whose chiefest care

Shut in by vast old woods and savage rocks,

They dwelt secure from earthly prions ati

So near the pearly gates of their blest homt
That (ill celestial messages would como
Through the bright portals—and at midnight

i limn tW-ii lowly culls In prayer

That Hm ii ;'iv;il Km;-;, a i. ,i.-,.-ii sent uf

"When He would cull them to Ilia court

A lokrii i-r:u-li'<l Ly tuning -.n^-<l hand
Ut ki.ing welcome to iiuin ,, t ;d lands-

A pledge of life eternal, and i,r peace-

From pain and s

Where naught ;

now, to a clinic all fair,

. heard of woo, and naught of

And long-cles'ivd home, in Unit bright land, •

A pmv wlnt • ru.<i: plucked Ly an angel hand
Was dropt upon his seat ; and meekly there
Ree.'iwd it, when he came to midnight prayer.

Once, as they entor'd at their wonted hour,

The pale and lovely rose, that mystic ilower,

L:iy on tin.- .-.cat >! liim-— lis.' youngest there.

Why .Iul.- he .-.-i;.i i. a-hast '.- why that die:!. I .-.tare

In eyes so mild ? Oh 1 can it be for him ?

Must he pass through the portal sad and dim
Of the dark grave! just in life's gla/1 bright

Oh 1 rose, thou bcar'st for him a piercing thorn I

He is not ready : life is all too sweet
For him, death's silent messenger to meet
Without a shudder ; his dim lonely cell

Could not youth's aspirations wholly quell

;

Fasting, and vigils, have not chill'd his blood

—

Why this untimely call to meet his God I

Why should he be taken, while the ripened aaint

Longing to go, is left, all weary, faint,

And ready for his change to bliss on high

—

While he—oh, no I he could not, could not die 1

He glanced around, none had the token seen,

None knew that on his seat it e'er had been

;

An instant, and its pearly petals lay

On his next neighbor's, who, all bent and gray,
Beheld it with calm joy ; a sweet release

That called him to a home, where all is peace ;

Reverently in his bosom placed the flower,

And to his cell retired, to wait the appointed

Woe I woe ! the convent's bell tolls out for both,
The aged saint, and he, the youth so loath-
One, sank all gently, in the arms of death,
The other in fierce agony resigned Ms breath,
In n-iT,,!

, ;;u<l in anguish, in d<s|>; lt—
And the white rose with all its petals fair

Besprinkled o'er with blood is lying there
Ou the Still'd heart. (.. lesi I. curat. ii the clou1

,

While the affrighted spirit soars to God.
Never again, did holy angels bear
The pure sweet token to the brethren there

;

Silence and sorrow settled o'er the scene,
They passed from earth, as they had never been,
One, by one, mournfully and Btill—
And naught is heard, save the low murmuring

Where once theinnlnight mas* swell'd on the air—

ghnnner through the c

Decay, and death, and silence—that is al

LET WELL ALONE.

Through the dark door of death unto his 1:

ie pleasant parlors of the Clarendon
rhere about ten o'clock at night,
jated, at a table well stocked with
,e, three gentlemen, whoBe style of

sufficient evidence

that they belonged to the first class of New York
society. So indeed they did, for the eldest of the
three, a man about thirty-five, was a well-known
bosxki pfWajl street, famous for the costly din-

ners he gave at his splendid mansion to his male
-. '.!- tor L. in;; a t.iaeh. lur I,.,- was n, ccss.an!y

limited in hia invitations.

Delmont was a man of the world, and looked it.

His lid her had retired from the in lino ,lia I iirm In-

had established, leaving to his son ils entire man-
agement and profit. Despite his love of pleasure,
he waw an admirable man of business, and had

during the last five years, that
he had doubled his originally large fortune.

; group was Beaufort, a singu-

frivolity, fashion

the absence of children had only been the means
' attachment,

i a man, evidently not
than twenty-five, although the glittering

colonel decorated e

shoulder. It was Charles Seymour, a gentleman
beloved by the many, hated by the few, hand-

good qualitieB, he was of a jealou
ed nai.un .. though nothing would have wounded
him more deeply than to have hinted to him that

his discontent sometimes approached even the
confines of envy. Yet this was the fact, and he
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i the regular army,

for which he ww Well qualified, having received a

West Point education.
'

....
He had made several campaigns against the

Tmbarr, and had the reputation of being one of

the- coolest and moat courageous <.i
.

service, although imbued with mam.

academy of America. But when tue nour came,

hie sense of honor, and love for the Union, kept

him teithfal to the good cause, and he at once

was actively employed.

Miss Thornton, kwjianci, was a I. ril-

ing brunette, with a email fortune, which was en-

tirely under her control, as her parents had been

<l«.nd M-vf-ral years. Seymour had nothing except

the uncertain expectation of inheriting an uncle's

wealth, and hia army pay.

"So, Seymour, you'vo got back for fifteen

days," said the banker Dchnont, tilling his glass

"Yes, I tried for

impossibility,

fond of mo,'

company vorj

laughing reply.

"I don't understand.
" How about the Thornton?"
:"; viiM'iir bit his lip.

" We won't talk of that, if you please. How is

• ' Capital ; making money as fast as possible. I

uan't help it. Beaufort, here, wonders at my zeal,

hut I'm in a mill, and must go round when the

1

perhaps vou might wiBh to escape from the

Mill ii" vou had a wife like mine," said lVanfort,

a gallantly as if the fair lady herself had been

pi-CBont.

IVrhapsl" and Delmont shrugged his shoul-

,1. i.- incredulously, whilo the young colonel went

, :i in a dream of delight, in which a certain young

i
.

; , iigured largely.

! ifteon minutes later, he was alone, and with

(b-b gn.v "<('.' woirs" vel ringing iu bis ears,

il„. ] i: i! J( i'.ome soldier loaned his head moodily on

his hand, nud went off into another dream, or

r;.ih. r soliloquy—a very bitter o

eo unkind to me?" he

m ntally. "Am I less fitted to re-

;avors than either of those two men ?

Delmont is rich; Beaufort has a wife, next to

.Tu.-ii-phiue the most charming of women, wink' I,

for want of a few thousand*, which b -hnoiit v.onld

e, vm miss, am eomp-.-ibd t( > l ^'- m > lir° i"-' 11 ".'"

,
. the battlefield, wiilmu! ev,.-n the nmsnl .ition o.

leaving Josephine my widow if I fall. Yes, if I

l:. ill Perhaps it were betler, alter all, th it I

should. What pleasure have 1 in life? I would

rather be a hack-driver than what I am. He, at

le" ; )t \s contented. I Buppose I ought to be
;
yet

I don't see what I've got to he contented about.

Now, if I was Beaufort, or Delmout I Heigh, ho!"

and the young oiiiccr gave a most dnlcl'ul m;J>.

L > However, I wink I'll solace myself with a eig:.r"—

just mv luck I

1

getc

"I'll go out and

i reflecting (

this

dogmatic answo:

tired of being i

Delmont and Be
The mysteriou

the young officer, tailing t

"But I will tell you why I am
ysdf, and why I maintain that

uiort arc happier than I."

stranger looked thoughtfully at

i trouble of a long cx-

, all. But won't you
;?"

As he said this, he drew a slender crystal lb -1:

from his pocket, and filling two glasses from it

golden liquor, politely banded it to

icer, tailing the other himself.

poison?" inquired

the recipient doubtfully.

"Are you not smoking the cigar I gave you?"

was the brief but significant answer.

And touching glasses with the stranger, he

drained the one ho held, as unhesitating as that

indiwd.inl himself, while a cold, but half pleasant

thrill ran through his frame as he did so.

The stranger resumed

:

" How do you know that Delmout is rich ?"

" Because all the world says so. la he not the

great banker ol Wall street 7 On ibis point I hap-

pen to be better informed than you."

"Well, we will suppose him rich. How do you

know that he is happy?"
" He cannot help being happy. I should be if

I were rich," was the half scornful reply.

"You think so; but that does not prove that

your millionaire friend is happy. Take

will be happy."
"I would bo content, most sapient o

if I were Delmont for just one day. I w

money enough for Josephine and I t<

, and you

Mentors,

be happy

'What do you moan?"
' What I said. I am half inclined to puniBh yon

your absurd discontent, and still more absurd

ih to be somebody else."

'I suppose you mean to transmogrify—trans-

ite me—turn me into some one else—that iE

i evening.

imperturablo stranger, "how
would you liko to be Beaufort, he has both beauty

and gold."

"Oh, Beaufort, certainly. Mrs. Beaufort i

charming woman, and he lives in fine style;

sides, they are so fond of each other."
" I nee you are sneering at me ; no matter, I

used to it. Will you take another cigar ?"

"No, thank you," tossing the remainder of

first out of the window. "I feel so Btrangetj

drowsy. I think, sir, it ia time you released

from the pleasure ofyour company. There is

door. Excuse my unceremonious style of address,

but—really—I am so very—very sleepy.
' ' ,vily

c p.vua.Me weed."
,

,,; :,, ;-,], siv liiu.Hli, appeared bo-

E ..._ Seymour at that minute, he could not have

i ,.n more startled. He turned around, and

11. ore, a little- to the left-, sat a pale, thin gentle-

man, in black ; with a winning binile ho repeated

his on. i\ and held out a most tempting regalia.

"Who are you?" deiuambd i^anmn, hmcvly.

" What do you mean by this intrusion ?"

'

r you," was the Berene reply.

was Uuily

coolness of the f>

"Yes; don't g

your fate, for your window
heard you bewail

open, as you per-

help you. But, pray,

As be said this he sprang from his 1

unlucky and astonished IV:; .mm
:1aJ:i .

: ather severely if he had
in escaping through door, which, fortunately

that I didn't catch

muttered, wral.hfu.lly, stalking

Shave my t

[
Seymour snatched the epistle fror

I hand, speechless with indignation at I

I

of his Josephine's treachery—yet
1 mist obscured i

j
he had opened t

looked into the glass,

staggered back the instant after. The face rc-

ibebd there was not his own. He turned to see

Eeaufort had looked over his shoulder, but no ;

ere was no one in the room. He sat down,

Racing fr/Li's'ly into the glass, and. then the intcr-
" mysterious man in black came over

be paced the room in a state of

ig upon frenzy, paler than he had

i the battlefield, and muttering at

reen his closed teeth :

3 dream! Good Godl I am be-

l bewitched!"

last before the portrait of Mrs.

contemplation of her beautiful face

a little, and his native fun and fond-

si for adventure began to predominate over Lis

i-.

Beaufort, Mrs. B.-.iui'mt is

All! that

hi.-; .Irs.

I not shot years ago?" he groaned

glass.
!
mentally. " Little did I thud; to live to discover

i that my best friend was a traitor, and Josephine
"
lse to mo—oh, my angel 1"

The last ejaculation was caused by the perusal
' her epistle And can you wonder ?

" Mr. Beaufort—If you ever dare to address mo

forfeit, for my

amazement and horror.

reminds mo 1 If I am B., and able

B., he is Soyiuour, and able to clai

bh'.-:Sed. privilege of my .! > -t-pd l i uo. 1

not a pleasant thought. I'll go ar

again,-! him. In the un-antone I u:

Beaufort," and he rang the bell.

Jean made his appearance,
" Where is my wife ?"

"In do drawing-room, sare."

"Inform her that I wish to see her:

on urgent business."

Jean bowed and withdrew. In a i

follows

but hIio would pi-, r.-i 'dr. lbs making
,;«mIi..ii In 'dr. ll-i.u-.- Ucllbdi-i.B.'sb.gal

The colonel was confounded.
" Ah 1 I see. These married lovers have had a

quarrel. Please Ml iWts. 11. aufort Hint f have a

present for lu-r which I Ihiib v, ill please her."
" Very well, Bare," and Jean vanished.

The rustle of silk was heard, the door opened,

tiful a

1 and insulting

Yourl

The stranger m\„n, wall ed to the sleepc

laying a hand remarkably .vhiie and sleiide

awed head, uttered a few words, ben

lessly as he had entered it, while the only sound

that broke the bib-net' afu-r his departure, was ib.

heavy breathing of the young officer.

When- Seymour awoke the next morning, he

found himself in a very handsome bedroom, lying

upon a luxurious couch, wl io.se downy pillows half

Btifled lum, accustomed as he was to a soldier 'e

palliasse.

His first thought was, that he was still dream-

ing, but on glancing around (be room, and per-

eer.ing tlie portrait of a, niosl lovely .vonian over

lie- mantel-piece, whom he recognized as Mrs.

ibaobif, it Hashed upon him that he must have

drank so much wine the previous evening, that

lie had . ilb-d home wdb Ueaui'.-rt, and been put

before him, hut the smc

gated into a frown, and the full red lip3 wore an

expression of icy disdain.

"I had hoped, Mi-. Beaufort,'

haughtily, "that, after you ' '

conduct, I should not again

your presence. I have only done so now to

you that my lawyer is coming this morning to

villainy baa decided me."
" My villainy 1" cried her amazed )

you dreaming! What villainy V
" What do you eall an atbmpt. to siippiam vmn

mos; lnlimat.' friend in the abei.-i.iuns of hisbe-

tL-oihi-d? boubli- villainy, too, in a married man."
" Madam 1"

"Sir, not a word! Did I not rend the Bttper-

scripibu of a letter to her only yesterday. Your

creature there," indicating Jean

her hand, " had di'opped it. I k

writing—I read it, as was my right "

"And may I ask to what young lady von iviv-r?

husband. Colonel Sey-
lour, will not hesitate to avenge such an insult.

" Josepuike Thornton."

The happy man sprang to hie feet, kissing the

:tter with a transport which Mrs. Beaufort could

ever have aroused, while Jean rushed unnnticid

ut of the apartment to inform every one in tho

ouse that their master had received a letter

from Miss Thornton, which had driven him mad,
kissing the letter, and had given him a

greenback with two cool XX in the corner.

Mrs. Beaufort's indignation at Jean's e uimnni-

lioii was iulctis", and we are afraid that if her
f.'i-eanl lord bad bom near her ho would have

ien treated to a fit of hysterics. Wo are not

tro, in fact, that she was not contemplating a

voon—it looked very nnu'li like it—when the

door bell rang, and S-.-ymuur, coming down the-

the moment, anxious to try the effect of

and outer air upon his new personality—
stt pprd lo the door and opened it.

The elegant Delmout stood before him.

"How are you, my boy? Whatl como to he

your own doorkeeper— vMl ! better to bo door-

keeper in the halls of Beaufurt than a dweller

in—what's the name of the place?"

The poor Colonel, who was really glad to seo

Dchnont, replied with a laugh :

" Well ! never mind where. How are you ?"

" Oh I as well as any ono can he after dining at

Seymour's."

His host looked at bis astonishment.

"Ah!" continued (be ban!;er_with a smile.

"You may pretend surprise, but" you, yoursolF,

have said a dozen liim-s that. Seymour gives such

wrvtelu-d dinners, and sueh bad wmes that—"
"It's a lie, air!" retorted Seymour, savagely.

"I'll have satisfaction for this. Insulting me to

my very face 1"

The word "Beaufort," recalled Seymour to

"Fooll" said he to himself. "I am not S

mour. Oh, that villain in black, and his accur.

cigar 1" then continued aloud with a ghas

smile, "Excuse me. I forgot myself."

"I should rather think you did," was

answer. "But I have heard you Bay, over i

over again, that, if it
'

^heii

Seymour, whose indignation, strangelv enougl

had been gradually evBporathig under tho ii

fluence of the silvery voice of the stl

chameallv took the cigar, mechanically ht it, im

chanic illy put it between his teeth—and then a
ineenameally gazing ,-;[ tin- myeu.-rioiis intruder.

"I waB attracted, my friend, if you will permit

Seymour made a gesture of impatience.

" No ? have it as you will, then. I say I was at-

tracted by the extraordinary eloquence of your

regrets, i declare, I never heard a more touching

Jeremiah," and ihe btrungrr panned a moment,

Binihng mockingly. "But, alas I how little do we
know what we ask!"

" I know what I have asked," replied Seymour,

UkL scribably nettled at both smile and tone.

" Permit me to differ from you. I know this from

my own experience."

"Nonsense!" ejaculated the young officer, half

inclined to eject tho intruder with even less cere-

uiooy than be had used in entering, yet eons. -ions

that he was constrained to listen. " When I ask

Tor bread, don't T want it?"

" Analogies always lead astray," said the stran-

ger, drawing a cigar limn his pocket and lighting

it. " You said that you would be happy if you
were your friends Beaufort or Delmout, did you
not?"
" Certainly, I did. Is not one as rich as Crccsus,

and the other the possessor of the loveliest wife

in the city? If gold and beauty cannot makes
man happy, he must be a fool."

The mysterious stranger drew a long breath al

his cigar, and then slowly sent the smoke up iutc

the air, where it formed a wend picture of a throb-

bing, human heart. He then threw himself back

of getting

) bed there.

After a good laugh at his obliviousness, and

ansidering his interview with the mysterious

branger in black simply one of the dreams of

yawning and discussing the propriety

p, when the door opened, and Beau-

Jean, entered the room ; in his

held a cup of creamy chocolate.

76 brought you de chocolate, sare," said

'

Much obliged to you, Jean, but I never drink

that article," replied Seymour, politely.

Jean Bhrugged his shoulders. " Mou Dun ! you

e tres funny, Bare," and hediaappeared. " What

m he have meant by saying that I was too funny,

ejaculated Seymour to himself. In about fii

minutes Jean re-entered the room with all tb

materials for shaving.
" Now, Bare, are you ready to be shaved ?"

" Why, you impudent follow, I have not shaved

slue the battle of Bull Run, and I don't mi

till the rebellion is put down. Do I look

needed shaving?"
" Vy, aare, you are too funny ; I ahave you every

morning."
" That is a lie 1" retorted the irate officer, and

as he spoke he raised his hand to Btroke his mous-

tache, when, to his horror, indignation and as-

tonishment, he found that his face was almost as

smooth as that of a girl of nineteen.

"What do you mean by this?" he cried, furi-

ously. "Your master shall pay for this msult:

Send him to mo this instant
!"

Jean repeated hie deprecatory Bhrug.

"Ah, sare, it is always so wln-n you dine vid dat

friend of yours, Seymour. His vine is trh

" What! do you dare to tell me to my face that

"To Mi33 Josephine Thornton. Have yon so

many attachments of that description, that "

" My Josephine 1"

He was fully aroused now.

"Do you mean to say, nvebm. t!ia : voi.vr villain

..f a husband has .bred to insult mv betrothed

ife with one word of love ?"

Mrs. Beaufort grew pale with passion. _
" Your betrothed wife—before I am dead 1"

It was too ludicrous. Everything but the

absurdity of bis position vanished, and a shout

of inc-pies-ilm- niornmeiil, interrupted the exas-

perated wife.

"Sirl"

The young Boldier could not resist the tempta-

an of that face, its beauty heightened tenfold by

le anger that flashed from the haughtj ey,.-s and

burnt on the aoft-ly rounded cheek. Even £

spoke he threw bis arm round her waist, anc

her a hearty kiss before she was at ah aw

How dare—" burst from tho officer's lips, but

iheckod himself this time.

What ails vou this nioiaing?" exclaimed Ihe

astonished millionaire. "You are like a cask of

powder ; say a word to you and you explode fori h-

with. but let us go to your smoking-room. I'vo

newa for you. Poor Seymour ! if ho

how I was getting on with his lady

ejaculated Seymour, but he mastered

himself sntliebntly to give another ghastly smile,

and then walk ealmlv to j;.-.iuto.'i"s smoking-room,

re he found Jean arranging the cigars.

You may go, Jean," said Seymour.

Me fly, sare 1" answered Jeau, and crept away

This insult is unbearable 1" Mrs. Beaufort swept

room, leaving rather an unpleasan

'

er visit in the shape of a well-delined

countenance '

"What a Tartar I"

A suppressed Im- h IV-

1

1 upon his ear, and turn-

ing round be saw Jean. The thought flashed

aorOBB him that it would be well to extract as

much information as possible from the valet.

"Mr. and Mrs. lbaufort don't agree very well."

This was not to be disputed, bo Jean only said :

" I wonder, sare, you not give up making love

to Miss Thornton when your woe lib it not."

"Give up Josephine ! Never with life '." cried

Seymour, enthusiastically ; then, recollecting thai

he was not Seymour, but Leanfart, he was about

to proceed with his questioning, anxious to dis-

cover the extent of Beaufort's villainy ;
but .lean,

imagining that his master was ridiculing him,

would only bow and shrug bis shoulders in a

manner that highly exasp.r.

who was losing his patience pretty en..-c(ually

when the door bell ran-, mid J > oi wa; called lioni

Seymour slammed the door abm his guest had

enteied, threw him; elf into a chair, took a cigar,

and told his millionaire friend to take anolh-T,

looked at himself in a convenient glass, and

seeing there the living image of Beaufort, re-

solved to be careful, control his fcolinge, and

personale Beaufort to the life.

And this sob-control was needed, for then and

tin re, be hoard such a revelation of intended

villainy as fairly bewildered him. lie learned

that the Monday previous, Delmont had laid a

wager of ten thousand dollar.-, with Bcam'orL that

he could BUpplant Seymour in Miss Thorntou's

heart. Coolly, Delmont unfolded his plans, fre-

quently alluding to Miss Thornton in a way that

sent the hot passionate blood to her lover's ehe( k.

At laBt came something worse than the rest,

and forgetting prudence, «.- very thing, in hia fury,

he sprang at the banker's throat, like an enraged

.. ,-i ar-

as if ho bad been

seated himself in his chair,

bordering on frenzy.

Deliuuut, opposite, glared •

then hissed out

:

"Beaufort, our friendship

letter in his hand.
" Sare, here is a 1

I herself."

an end. Your
i] becomes due

pay it, or I will strip you

your borrowed plumes. You rascally adven-

know that Beaufort

impostor, a swindler and a beggar.

" You are right," was the bitter rt

is an impostor and a vagabond."

Beaufort

your own character," sneered the banker, as ho

rose from his seat.

" Perhaps so," replied tho counterfeit Beaufort.

"beiiwmbcr, you have no bitterer enemy than

I and also that 1 will have my money. You shall

hear from me again," and he left the room.

For almost an hour alter his departure tb. poor

colonel sat, leaning his head upon his hands,

uhmi.-l bereft of reason. One moment lie eurae-rl

ttit- strange,- in black, who had brought all this

evil upou him ; the next ho reflected that if it
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were not for him be should never have Known tne

viUainvof his two friend ,

Josephine from their clutches, as ho hoped to do

Sis reflections were interrupted by the entrance

Of the valet.
" .^are, a gentleman to eoe you,"

" Cooncl Strange, ear*1
, 1 think he say."

... irm in," replied Seymour, briefly, for he
. ..-.. ., his errand.

The cojo».el entered, and after apologising for

the unpleasant nature of hie errand, said:
•' I have corns on behalf of my friend, Mr. Del-

mont, tn demand satisfaction. As yon struck him,

an apology is out of the question. II:- o -n:,

tl.;it you moot him, the weapon . fo be pistols ; or

will allow him to hordewhip you in Broad-

yon may iippniiit," v,i!nt

Once more alone, the young oflieei

to anathematize bis own lolly and discontent,

which had brought him to the by no means de-

lightful , ..dicinuent in which be now i'ouud him-

The words had scarcely left his lips, when \

distinct raps were heard at the door, and t

Hi!i;..UiL:iif' i !:uidyt '
hoi :

''

with great bitterness. Hoie I :

branded in all the papers by an en

got to pav another man's note fo

amount oil money, and, lastly, tc

fellow to-morrow morning, for 1

else Here is a divorce, nun and;? dm '- all through

you."
" bather say through your own fol

" Well," was the impatient repb

lion is in vain, can you help mo ?"

"Certainly."

"Will you change mo b.cl; to Seymour?" ques-

tioned the delighted and excited soldier.

"In heart, soul and mind you are Seymour,"

was the cold reply.

" I moan strip off this cursed outer shape of that

rascal Beaufort. I want to be myself again."

eoldier.
" What do

;

can't bo ;uiy t

<WeU,t

ymi. at pro-

you do?" eagerly inquired the

m snv to being Delmont? Yon
se off."

He is ast will not mend the mat
I as Loaufort."

" Yes ; but he has not a wife, and

are to fight

and if you n pformed into him, you need no

aufort is in debt."

True," groaned his unhappy pcrsonator. ~"

be Delniont, since you cannot restore me t

ml shape."

> Delmont," announced the stran-

ger.

After a silence, during which yon. mi' -lit have

lc.-dy as Le bad entered, while Scymom', looking

in the glass, was startled to see there relieved

the race of Delmont.
Taking up bis bat to walk straight out of that

lining 01 perdition, intending to go down to the

olneeoi' Delmont ,v Co., in Wall street, to draw a

choq.ie for hah a million, to be devoted to the

lifelong comfort of himself and his Josephine.

avenue, a thou-

ad been Beaufort, who had that individual

iclf been ? Now that he was Delmont, who
:he bone ji.lv D. V Were they one, or both,

i;ig against his Josephine? Perhaps even

she might be calling upon him for aid. The
gh.t was madness. And walking rapidly to

well-known dwelling. bell and.

Mr.

Onco shown into 11,. parlor, where ho hud sp-nt

6.. runny happy hours, his fears nulled awav, and

be felt sure that all would bo right after all.

Iua few minutes Miss Thornton entered, smh
forgetting his externa! appearance, he rushed to

meet her, and was about to give her his usual

greeting kiss, when he was recalled to hi;

able reality by the young lady's indignant
' ; What do you mean by this inBult, sir ? Leai

yourselfproperly
The poor soldiei fnrm d nv.av in despair.
'

I came to warn you, Josephine," he said sadly.

; me and remember what I say.

plotted against your

h ppb

i and Beaufort L

you mad, Mr. Delmont,

" Show this gentbman the door, and do not ad-

mit him again," and she swept out of the room."

Cur,big the mysterious stranger, the young

[owed the attendant, and left the house.

Words cannot describe the feelings that swept

like a whirlwind through his breabt ; he was only

recalled to reason by observing his own well-

known figure approach. He turned down another

street to watch his own shadow. To hie horror

he saw him walk up the steps and ring the bell of

the house he had just left.

i .
an anathema againBt everybody and

everthing, he hurried awav, hailed an omnibus,
" ras soon put down at the corner of Wall

, from whence ho walked rapidly to the

splendid banking houisc of Delmont & Co., and

passed through into the private room of the head

of the firm. No one was there, but the next in-

stant Sherman, his head clerk, came in.

"Sherman, I want some money to-day," he

said, resolving to make bay while the sun shone.

Sherman shrugged his shoulders, and looked

"Draw me a check," said Seymour, " for sixty

thousand dollars, and I will sign it. Get me the

money at once, as I expect

"Dear Mr. Delmont," replied the old clerk with

look of dismay and anguish, " Have you forgot-

m that frightful balance sheet I showed you
yesterday ?"

What balance sheet? We will talk of that

alter I have drawn the money."

ready overdrawn from the bank?"
Had a thunderbolt fallen at the counh rfeit 1X1-

ont's feet, he could not have turned paler, or

given a greater start.
" Then I am a bankrupt ; then I have not a cent

"No!" whispered a ghostly voice in his ear.

Did I not warn you of falling from bad to

Seymour glanced around with a shudder of fear,

ut no one was present beside himself and the

Id clerk, who soon broke the silence with—
" Honored sir, forgive me if I put a question to

"What is it?" said Seymour, gloomily.

The old clerk hesitated a moment, then said

timidly

:

"* the note of Colonel Seymour for ten thou-

sand dollars genuine ?"

"Let me see it," cried the unhappy man.
This," said the clerk, producing a promissory

a for ten thousand dollars, payable ai ihiny

days, purporting to be signed, G. Seymour, and
ihie tin..! (.lay before.

lever gave that note ; it is a forgery 1" oriflfl

asl I feared so!" broke from the lips of the
" We are mined- irretreviably ruined and

disgraced. Flight is now all that is left for us."

overcome by his emotions, the old and
il cashier of the great house burst into

(ears, and sobbed lilto a child.

valet, Jean, elite

low bow, he advau

onsieur Delmont
i'-rt, Mild me to wait fo:

The', counterfoil hanlo i looked at the note, fan-

cied thr.t he recognized the handwriting, and

rearmg it open, read as follows :

' mistress, Mrs. Beau-

hundred by Jean, t shall .-

husband, and I

" Marian Beaufort."

The colonel drew a long breath. " Here's an-

other pieiiy di.-eovn-.. What a precious set of

rascals the human race are I How lucky I don't

belong to it.'
1 Then the Btate of his imanees

sobered him. Taking a pi n, ink, and a. sheet of

paper, he wrote as follows :

"My Dearest Maeiam.—I accede to your re-
oucsi v.-ith \f\\

I. J'.av« given the sum v<>u i .pure
hi Jean, hoi eaoiioi no . t you at Die usua, tone
and place, for I am quite ei rtain that we are

watered. I will see you to-morrow ai any pktr-

you may specify. Yours, Delmont."

Sealing this, he handed it to Jean, who, stowing

k away in lie- depths of his vest pocket, departed.

malicious delight "I think this will make me
even with Mrs. Beaufort for her amiability this

rooming, and a.'
:.o repay Jean for his imp'-id. ore.

She will accuse him of taking the money, ami, be-

sides, b« irighieni'ii al Die [tonight of disom , ry.

Bi aufort will probably hear of it as well. Very

good!" Then turning t<> the old eh rk, [.< go itly

requested him to leave Die room, as he v.rdied to

be alone. After Ids d< parluve, the rajjiliei ihrew

himselt hack in his chair, and muttered :

"Foolt
in nig myeeli V 1. was happy, honest, single, and

thonyh r i\ fcl pain nee would have carried me
lluongh in the end. And what a hhkous picture

of fashionable society does my experience pre-

sent? Beaufort ami Ids iwi'e, whom society quotei

as models of conjugal affection, at daggers pointi

—each false to the other, each as bad as tin

other. Delmont, whom all the world thinks i

millionaire, is a bankrupt and a forger. Egad, '.

am in for it. A duel and a divorce were bat

( la :,;.!. Lilt :.!.
,

...

i

,

, ;,., { .!;.!! i.,

for, ing my own name. Oh, that man in bl

If I only had him here, I would strangle him
would not change me back into myself."

Here his soliloquy was interrupted by a s

n his shoulder.

be mysterious man, who seemed to be th
tor of his fate. His countenance was, how
unusually anxious, and in a low voice h

Wretched repiuer at the behests of Trovi

bb of strange i

e thin partitic

'Where shall I fly?

replied the man in black, touching

little apartment a

its former place noiselessly,

i our hero found himself in a

7 for half an hour," whispered

the end of that time they will

[ give you

"None," was the icy reply. "You have brought

it upon yourself."
" Then give it to me, villain 1"

"Certainly," and the inysievious mannalehed
his victim, with a look of ill-cuiieealed delight, as

lie swallowed the deadly draught. But the look

ehanged io one of surprise when .• moment after

the desper :te man sprang at him with murder in

"Die as I die!" be hissed in the stranger's ear,

as he grasped Ids throat ; but even as he spoke
j

his hold relaxed, and he fell heavily against the

panel. The stranger smiled compassionately now,
bent over the corpse, and vnnishcd through the

windows, just aB the oftieei s, bearing the blow,

burst open the panel and entered the recess with

a cry of triumph.

How Seymour became himself once more he
knew not. Be this as it ma v, he si ill r. menibereil.

his hideous expei u nee as Jh aufort and Delmont,

and was full of thankfulness that he was Seymour
again, even while he retloeteil mi bis dish.' o toning

prosp"els. f''nr his I'M ieiriido he now entertained

Die Imhn-t hale; ms. was lie totally able to ex-

onorate his own Josephine. She had concealed

from him Die fact thai both l\ aufort andDelmont
bad been for eouie time attempting plainly to

-upplaui one whom they knew to be her ahianecd

husband, when it was her duty to have informed
him ; instead of doing so, he had the direct evi-

dence of his own senses that she si ill eon tinned to

receive both these men with apparent cordiality.

XI. is was the nmst pa infill dh.euvvry he had made,
for he would have rather had her cruel and merci-

less to them, than as merciful as she evidently was.

At last he resolved to write a letter to her, up-
bvaidiug her t"i>r her uithhnl.iing from him the

villainy of the two he thought his friends—as for

those two he never expected to seo them again.

Delmont he felt sure had lessoned hnnscli'm the

secret recess, and Ueaiiforl would not be likely to

call again after his remarks upon him. He was
about to write his letter to .los.-phine when, to his

inexpressible indignation, the door opened, and
Beaufort ente/ed. Bui indignation was changed
into amazement when hib treacherous friend ad.

vanced, saying, as warmly as ever

:

" Well, Seymour, how do you feel this mora-

"bir, your unpu
"What do you

Beaufort.

"This," cried Srviuoiu', excitedly, "that if you

inquired the puzzled

Unable to divine the cause

old friend's manner, Beaufort stared, then went
ut pleasantly, snpp'oing C<doiicl Seymour to be
indulging in a bit of acting.

"Come now, for business. My wife has called

for the fair Josephine."

The rage of his listener was intense, but con-

trolling himself, he said

:

"I wonder, sir, at your ambieiU hi piononi.ciog

iL it name ai'ti-r your behavior."

"What rlo yon mean, Seymour?"
"How doeB your divorce case get on?"
"My divorce case?" echoed Beaufort, blankly.

"Yes, and why don't you pay Delmont what

wretched bankrupt. Sherman, his clerk, con-

fessed it to me yesterday."

"Seymour!" almost shouted Beaufort, "are
you mad, or have you drank so much that you

" Neither l" was the enragi d reply. "Defend
yourself, sirl"

But a voice in the hall at that moment paralysed

"Don't trouble yourself, Saml
myself," and Delmont entered w
as serene as usual.

The poor distracted Colonel uuned away ab-

ruptb, and walked io the window, while Leain'ori

and Delmont greeted each other as if they had
never been on the verge of fighting a duel.

"What are you running away for, Seymour ?'

cried Delmont, pleasantly.

"Ami not welcome, Delmont ?" said Beaufort,

in a troubled voice. " This is a very serious caBe.

I came here half an hour ago, and find our friend

Seymour nothing less than mad."
" Madl" ejaculated Delmont.
The voice of the banker recalled Seymour to his

"Wretch, forger, thief I" he cried, turning and
confronting the astonished men. " How did you
come back to h'fe after drinking that poison."

"Sirl" waB the polite reply. "It is you who
have been drinking."

yesterday, I fancied I had two de
ful friends. After they had gone,

in black came to me and offered to

apartment opened, and
laughs rang loud and clear like a beautrrul bell,

and two beautiful women entered. One was
Josephine Thornton, the other Mrs. Beaufort.

"Here we are. Did you get tired waiting for

us ? " cried both together.

Poor Seymour I never was mortal more painfully

couple of glorious

proven enemies, wero present. As Miss Josephine
approached him, he said huskily :

"Miss Thornton, your presence here adds an

or calculated on.

"What is the meaning of this?" murmured the

young girl, bewildered and terrified.

"The meaning is this," cried the now desperate
soldier. "That 1 have discovered you all. Goon
with your divorce, Mr. and Mrs. Beaufort. You
must have been somewhat astonished that Del-
uiont's letter did not contain the two hundred
dollars you wrote for."

n-'iit Mi.--. Beaufort.

"Am I? Horo is the letter, madam;" but it

was not to be found. "You have picked my
pocket,

1
' cried Seymour, bewildered.

" Sir I" exclaimed Beaufort, " this demands ven-

The two stood glaring at each other, when the
mysterious stranger entered and placed himself
between (he two furious men. Fixing his eyes
steadily upon Seymour he made a few mesmeric
passes over him. A moment moro and a gentle
melancholy settled down over (he young officer's

face ; his eyes lost their fire, and turning away he
sank into a seat, pale, and apparently strength-
less.

"Ladies and gentlemen," said the mysterious
man quietly, "your friend is now restored to bis
original frame of mind. He has had a bitter

exp. ri.'nee, and he will he all the better for it."

" Explain," cried one and alL

"Certainly. bust night, passing the door,
which happened to bo slightly open, I heard
Colonel Seymour bewail his unhappy fate. He
longed to be somebody else—cither a millionaire

or a married man. I entered and mesmerized

has fancied himself a

hope quite cured of h

"Most decidedly," cried the now recovered
officer; "if my dear lis nds will forgive me. The
delusion is past, and Richard is himself again."
With a polite bow the man in black smiled at

the ladies and wanted out at the door like any
other mortal. The next Sunday Miss Josephine
Thornton became Mrs. Colonel Seymour.
In conclusion, we trust our readers will re-

cognize and admire the moral of this romance,
which is—let well alone, and be content with your

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.
lAWteb having found a purse, a

A bich petroleum operator, gaunt as a
'' in. ii, io .'ii ;,r

'

::
\\ li i o e ' ' L in oil or

shisfather, "I often read

'•'Jut, tut, my Ron," nan! the father, "nobody would
elleve them."

The Place for Him.—"What do you intend

li mo 10; i, I ivtnrlii'.i seldiel'liie other .l.:V.' '

the rural districts of

L'liia time the pink deepened to carnatiou, ae the reatlc

Wall, if I am good lookln', you hadn't ought to lay
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the silent and &il,< r rdrand,

Hi, tie- banks of the river wi

That ilows this side of the u

Wait for me.

Wait for me,
WO Will tfC'lfi tngoUlel' 111

To part, my darling, oh,

Bound to the Wheel.

alderman's -lmtlihI-Ii i Wl. 'IV 11 the nwii fogotonl

tlir gig lu take yon into London, ;uul there you'll

gel Mir eiage iii Leeds. You and I will walk on

Jl hi I togelher, and I lie gig can overtake us."

"Very well," said Sleuth; "I'll be ready in a

lew minute*," nnd he went out, (bus creating hv.-h

Sleuth had a little secret business to do before

In- started, which, if understood by Anthony,

would hnvo explained his cousin's obvious tardi-

ness. Sleuth had, for some timo pat?;, fixed an

hour of the previous day tor hi* departure, ami

carefully informed Phillis of it, and wished hi r

good-hvo when it came. Hence, wIhii 1'lulli

-

spoln to the peddler, she thought he must have

gone; hut later in the iv.nii^. she saw him again.

in id saw that he lingered about in par's of the

house where lie might not expect to sue 1'hillis.

The idea ot that light cud .lanuie 1Kb mh's imagi-

nation. Yet he hud not committed himself by a

single word to Phillis that implied acknowledg-

ment of having used or lost such a garment.
Perhaps his continuing to act

reservalion might be fl.oonofftC'

matoly make her cease to think of the ma Iter us
" "

i Bho would herself get rid of

{. would nlli-

i had : butt
tbal, it discovery were imminent, through her

pos^-i'ssimi of the emit, then be might, by devotion

to her, still keep off the ruin. And tossing be-

tween these thoughts, ho was even imw planning

to try one last effort before his departure.

He went into the stable yard and ordered out

the vehicle. While ii was geiting ready, he paced

up and il e,vn v.-h-re be ku- w Phdhs must see him.

Presently she appeared at the window, and gave

When the gig v.v.- ready, s|, rdb jumped in, took

the whip and reins, and said to the man :

down a portmanteau and hat-bos from my bed-

room, but be quick,"

Thon, as the man ran off for the things, Sleuth

drove away, with a parting I of the hand
80 made Phillis

believe he was gone.

But it so happened that that young lad chad been
waiting- b-r her lover's di pa dure In gel hers, If out

of D ditlieidty. There was a man whom no one

if he did not stay too long. The very instant

India? had satisfied berself Sleuth was gone, sho
ran up to her bedroom, and tool; from her bos the

very brown paper pari."! thai had been seen by
Sleuth, and whieh bad set bis .speculations :,t

work, slipped it under her gown, pinned it last,

but al-o held it ile.re by putting her hand through
the pocket-hole.

As she turned the comer, at one end of the
corridor, in her breathless has'o, whom should she

see bur Sletub turning Ibe corner, at the opposite

end, running with equal speed and anxiety to-

wards, no doubt, the same goal—her bo:; lhai.

PluhV was leaving.

"Indcedl" ejaculated she. "I did not antici-

pate this, but agon i have caught him. What
will he say now?"

"That'sright. Pbilbs," murmured sleidh, pant-

ing for In,. a th, "I i nought you'd understand me,

• Understand \
, Richard?"

He heeitated so long to finish

Phillis could not help echoing t

teal affection,

Sleuth did take leave of her, iidy cursing his un-

lucky lute, that compelled him to go with the

Not caring to let Anthony see anything of those

little peculiar movements of bis about the house,

he accompanied Phillis down
quarters, intending to go that way into the stal

yard, and from thence re-enter the house to

Anthony he was ready. Cut Phillis began

Blacken her speed.

Always suspecting motives, because

how he was himself continually giving

suspicion, Sleuth leaped instantly

that there was something or somebody below he

Phillis's face and attitude—the band fixed

the pocket—that confirmed his expectation.

As they moved on t! rough a long stout pas age

in the basement, Sleuth thought be beard the

fa in l est po-.-ible kind of a cough from a bide n em
on one side—one of the offices of the house. But
lu.taiitly I'b ilbs hi gan to talk to him in a some-
v.hai loud and c::oilcd ley, and upon subjects that

seemed to Sbulh ra.lin.n~ absurd, even though well

calculated to keep up the idea ol the social dis-

tance between ln:r.-:--ii and lum if (hey should be

km.l

She went in. Bui: Sleuth did not wait for her

report, but followed her. A man sat then;:—

a

plan, iuuoiieiisivedookiitg man, certainly not a

hm-glar— for even that idea had just entered

"Oh, Tallant, I forgot you! It'll be ready
i-mon,'

1
,.; n ,i phillis |.o ibe man. Then, tunung to

sk'Uili. sbe said, in explanation :
" J I -

'.-' going to

lake some things forme to a dyer's—that's all."

And then she returned lo the pannage, followed

by Sleuth, who still noticed thai band in the

po. kel, and now also 5;m ibe bulky look of her

accept herSleuth was obliged
whether he believed it or no.

"If," mused he, " it be only what she saya, she
won t in. ed lettmg ibe man have it before I go ; it

il be what I half fancy still, she won't risk any-
thing of the sort— ior si e'U know I can easily get

hold of the man and satisfy myself somehow,
when once out of her sight."

Suddenly he .said to her, without Ibe lea.-i. notion

of bow to justify bis words :

"Phillis, I have something to teU you, that I
intended to have told you when I came back.

go
; end I'll run back he-re in a few minutes."
"No, no!" Bhe said hurriedly; "we mustn't

venture to meet again while things are in this

slate between us—nobody knowing. Good-bye !'-

She slipped away, and Sleuth could only then

return to Anthony, and meditate how slid lo lay

hold of that parcel.

The two young men went out together, and
happening to do so by a door that led to a gate in

thev they

just able, on reaching the high road, to see a man
" ig away veiy fast with a bundle- that bundle

he identical parcel in brown paper he had
seen in Phillis's box.

"Is it the coat"/" Sleuth asked himself, vrith

painful mi-givings Ibat be had lost |u ., last chance
of seeming that dangerous garment.

TfJE ca.lh chori.-tei's have t a lorn Her places on
the stone lions at the doctors gates, and along
the ivied and frub.-lin d wall of the garden, and
are trying their parts timidly before the great
anthem begins.

Tim little door in the wall is open, for the old
gardener is there this morning, enjoying an earl,'

pipe. Suddenly the little door is darkened by a

form which he does not ai hist recognize. As soon,
however, as the fumes of his pipe hrtve cleared
away, and he perceives it to be no otbei than Mr.
Aulimny Maude, his brother's master, ibe wheel-
barrow is unceremoniously thrust into a corner,
Ins pipe and cap thrown under it, and the door
held open with hands that actually shake with
their owner's respect.

"Good morning, Branch," saya the visitor.
" How are you ? You've been laid up, I hear."

Branch is much bcholdmi to Mr. ,'dan.le ior the
inquiry. He. has been laid up. " The medical"

> face

did, or he would never have been
nd his gray eyes wander over Mr.
nd form, by way of finishing the

The little path by the fruit wall
cool and shady, and Anthony is glad to loiter

ail,) bis long walk. He goes wandering slov.lv

1 half-p! 1 .d half-annoyed .,\,rh

himself for having come. What excuse can be
offer for coming so early? Ho has the newspaper,
ceilainly.eudifennlaiusanaccounioi ,,

and speaks of "the admirable conduct of the
learned doctor throughout the whole .a .

i-tlie newspaper sufficient excuse? Am!. .

doubtful. He stands still on the path, poking witl,

bio Cane :\r a. pi- , . a, -.,..,, ,.,,
:

, |,|,|, ,.;.,,

arlyi
TbCleisa little I ,er e an,, ete.l will ih< path bv

the fruit wall, which, although Anthony does not
notice it, it will be as well to mention. It is this:
The mignonette, which bold, rs it, gives out more

i r ilddoif it had 1 , jl I 1 I j

by the bee*. Something cl-e has Muni u thh,
looming, bending down its pointed In. ad;, and
leaving the little path by tin. taut wall full of „dor

tt ebeiTy tree, he might sec

fluttering at the turn of the path. Eut he goes
on poking at the gum, asking himself if he would
not be in a better state to meet the " charming
man" after a fevv glasses of wine, and delibera-

ting as to whether he had not hotter now leave

the newspaper with his compliments, and return

to a comfortable breakfast vrith Mrs. Milton. He
mentally follows Branch into the kitchen, and

i.-e the news of bis arrival, and hears
the same new3 carried to the doctor, who, oF

course, will dispatch a servant instantly to invite

the "charming man" to breakfast. Still poking

to have entered the breakfast-room, sees him
bowing before him, and then
Anthony is slashing at the cherry tree with his

cane so furiously, that there is a cry of:
" Mercy ! mercy 1 Mr. Maude ! My cherries

!

my cherries I"

And before he can recover from his shame at

being so caught, his a bum! me nt and warm rush
of pleasure at the sight of her, Hhnssa and lit

are shaking band..', frankly, like old friends. Her
^ic^p is ,-o kind, and genial, and weleoinineg that
the " charming man" becomes a myth, and fades
out of Ajuhony's path ill. e tne n,:.n -. a l i, ie coining

He has never seen her before, except in hei

riding-habit. How lovely he thinks her in her
fair, exquisitely feminine dress, fresh, simple, and
graceful as the border flowers that have dried
their night tears on its hem !

'Well,

Clarissa, laughingly, ii

mers an excuse for coming so early; "and as for

ilu hour, I suppose 1 mu-.l ta! e your apology as a

hint that I ought to compline-nt you on having
adopted our country habits so soon."

"Is it, then, a habit; are you always out ao

early V asks Anthony.
"I don't know that I care to confess it to you ii

I. am," answers. Clarissa ; "you city people are so

"Do you know," observes Anthony "I think
sneering is one fault I don't possess—the only
one, perhaps, you will say."

"Indeed I shall not," says Clarissa, quickly.

"for if you are without thai fault, you are with-

color and earnestness. With ;

livelier about her father—and feds that he
would give half he possessed to unsay a certain

little word of three letteis (hat be once said in

pos-iblc, he comforts himself by remembering
that only Dick Sleuth beard it, and says to
Clarissa :

"And now, may I know if you a.lwavs take sue!,

an early walk as this?"

"May I know how my cherry tree has offended

yen?" asks she, evasively.

Anthony only laughs, as he does not feel he can
sa\ much on the subject of [be cherry free, and
looks ilcJ'ghteilly about the garden.
"This is a place ai.'cr my o,.n heart," he says.

"Do you liko it better than your own?" asks
Clarissa.

" A thousand times."

The blackbirds and Ihrudies fiang their loudest
about the great gates and ibe walls ; the rosary,

Clarissa declared, had never shown Buch ablaze
of beauty before. Anthony prai.ed everything,
and showed such pleasure in every fresh spot she
took him to see, that Clarissa could not retrain

from taking him to all her favorite haunts.

There was the cool, rocky little nook, earthy-
smoliie.g and dark- -always darb, she told him, till

and Anthony nover forgot

always gleaming
tb imaginary primroses, because, while she was
ling him, her foot slipped, and she clung to him
save herself, only au instant, but that instant
ide Anthony fear his dream had already become
reality—a something that would remain with
m as a great joy or a great pain. When they
me out into the full light again, he was strangely

"I am afraid we are making von keep too long

a man thinks of the tirst symptoms of a disease

" Three I" exclaimed Clarissa. " In that case I
must remain greedy no longer. Look here what

get an opportunity to devour. 1 suppose I must

i provide myself
Titli," saia sne. "I find I can't survive on fruit

ilone till papa's breakfast. May I get you to pick
iome of thOBe pears, to eke it out?"

Clarissa spread her breakfast on a low wall on
he side of the garden that looked down over the

The
Anthony insisted on tying i

little lace veil she bad whh
was he in thinking how wt

ireshly here that
Clarissa's head a

i was eating more
th..u his share ot the bn
Then he declared he would eat no more, and

stood leaning over the wall, watching the heavy
barges th.K-tmg with the tide. A.- he turn, d away
from the river with Cko-.ssa, the very birds seemed
to be singing the same burthen us the river—
" With the tide ! with the tide 1"

The trees whispered it, and the fountain in the
rosary echoed soitly, "Willi ibe tide! with tb..

tide 1"

But the rosary is not empty ; there is some-
thing in it be.-tdes i he louulain and the statue.

Anthony sees this something—sees it to be a

" A friend—Mr. Robertson," aays Clarissa, in a

Mr. Eobertson saw them, and immediately ad-

vanced. As he approached, with an easy, quiet

manner, that had, however, nothing in it of affec-

tation, Anthony scanned him closely, and saw a
man probably older than himself, but not much
so, and who was—as Anthony could not but BO-

S'
outward respect bis (An-

t conclusion for himself, he drew

with extreme politeness

introduced to each other,

mt respond,

as he and Anthony
and Anthony could not,

while Imping his polite

"Allow mo, Mi-s Pompess, I o conduct you to

your father," said Mr. lb.bei [son, offering his arm
with Ibe air of having been, in a eense, hor lord

and master from time immemorial. Clarissa took

it ; idler a. moment's p m a.-, she said with a smile :

" You will go in, Mr. Maude ?"

" No, no, I thank you. Excuse mo to the doc-
tor, and— Oh, I forgot

;
yes—plea, so give him

this paper;'' and ihen Anthony could not find it,

and bciim already ten. ibly contused, and in a rage
with himself for being so, stopped, and saw some-
thing like a smile hi Mr. Robertson's face. He

longer for the paper—he forgot it.

Thet
) blurt out some very impolite remark, when ho

1 himself in good time, and then, re-

j Mr. Robertson's politeness, he took off

w, and waited to lot them pass,

glances the while.

They moved away ; and then Anthony, as he
turned to take his solitary wall; homewards,
be- an lo grind his i. ,„h with eexation (hat bo

had come at all.

"It's nothing that I should make a fool of
myself before a woman—a bitter coquette she
must be—bui that I should choose to do it. behue
the doctor's ' charming man ' docs, I confess—

"

Anthony Stopped what he was going' lo say, ami
saw he was passing the cherry tree; and so, to

satisfactorily, made another

te :

in!

If the doctor,

trunk, and did il

broke his Btick, and stood there \

end in his hand, laughing at his o^

.Which Of US Would lia.e !

at's he. Truly a most polite gcnlle-

found himl I'll never speak to her

, never. Sho ia evidently playing the

he spot where the trees would give him one
love glimpse of her, andhe stood still and looked.
He turned and looked back ; but, unlike Lot's

rife, was left still in the flesh, to feel all the bitter-

themselves. He looked at t

then, in rage and pain too bitter to find vent in
words, walked towards the great gates, where
Branch, with rake in hand, stood liko a rudo
mediaeval art-representation of the angol with "the

flaming sword. And so Anthony passed out of

" No, I'll never see her again 1"

And Anthony, as he strode through the pretty
Eddiugfon. lanes, in making this assertion for the
!:..;.. i.-iii. time, tinned and gland defiantly at a
miserable looking " shock bead " willow, os if he
thought it seemed inclined to contradict him.
The sun was blazing down upon him without

mercy; and (he breeze had sunt.: exhausted, or
moved only to stir the blinding' dust that lay
inches deep on the Eddington roads.

, and again

Eut he had been

e said to
ied fiercely at the willows,

upright air, they showed
.g ir asioiusinnciit at bis i-ji n ; ;eable-

remembcred he had stopned to ad-

spot but an hour ago.

though
Ik bad not known it. It was all different i

quite different.

He was glad when his walk ended, and he felt

grateful to get home. Indeed, he had a few sharp
vamb with himself when be caught sight of th.-i.

Milb.iii, straining lu-r eves in search of him, at the
portico, and when he entered the stable-yard—
that being nearest—and saw everything looking

so homely, cleanly and peaceful. There was
Gibbs, sitting on the kennel, reeding, in a low,
awe-stricken voice, a horrible murder case to

Esau, who lay in hi', favorite posture

—

his chest
to the grot). id, and his chin in lib; bands—looking'
up into Gibbs's la.ee v.ilh breatliltsa interest, in

which was mingled a cbildish envy of Gibbs's
wonderful leainim , the number of words he could
reed ftjbdiout spelling, i:nd the manner in which
he pronounced his "coolds" and "woolds,"
which evidently struck Esau as a masterly piece

of scholarship. The bulldog sat near, looking
perplexed and troubled by their absorption, and
kept ge-C.ing up, and wagging bis tail, and re-

settling himself on his haunches, sometimes giv-

ing a yaw-n or whine at the most exciting parts of
the nan alive, or energetically licking l

as if he would say : "Do come out of this." The
young mare had turned herself as far round in

her stall as she could, and was looking at them
through the open stable door with a placid, lus-

trous eye, and rattling her chain to make them
notice her. The horrors which Gibbswas -|v Ibng
out as Anthony entered, gave, by force of contrast,

Mrs, Milton had seen her master coming, and
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vli.-i, !
"

-
>' .1 i:V I.

.'.-' '"'
'

"Dear—dear, Mr. Anthony, what fl

in I There, eit down.

i such a hurry yesterday, eh? Bad boy, bad boy

Robertson expressed great regret ; he liked you-

i hem! he decidedly liked yon."

> Anthony did-not feel, at that minute, that h

Pe'tte'reham before your break- could return Mr. Robertson's compliment, but"

i know I've been to Pottereham?"

[Uhl'iix uondcr, in this broiling euu, a" 1* gainst

the tido, too, wasn't it?"

Her words-against Ibo tide—had l>< - n "n Au-

thony
1

* tongue all the way homo ; he bent down

and rested ins hot, dusty brow on her shoulder a

minute, and said:
.

"Yes, r-].l lady, it was. It was all against tlio

tide, and I'm tired— tired as a dog."

'Anthony's resolution never to see OlariHSB again

remained unshaken all that day, which he speni

in Imnmiiig ill-out Ihe p-:. -j-ct.-i i, and writing a long

lttt.T to Hleuth-a letter in which w<-i-.- hev. mi

hitler mvstenuus rxprc: mns, that rather pulled

s recipient. In (he evening he- read tlie v<>nu-\

"-
"-oni the newspaper—which

ducior'w hands after all—

,i lockv-ammon, which she

jMtb. Miliun ivi.ni ;

had never got into f
and kept her rip latt

had learned to play i

.with a

or in.V.enhahiV dmai -mess. He went round to

tlipnial.).-v:>rd,bnt I'mind anylhmg 1ml a mtiiohI

pence. fiibbs was mnuv Img Willi k.-aii
:
Ivan

las hnpmknt; the marc was shying right and

lelt; Ihc pa.hlnck pnny svas nek long ti onmednns-

ly; the hnlkf.g was barking at him;" ami ihcuh.l

SI.' nu-nnr-d'H imwliiijc jiit«r.n-,ly, and Aii.lmiiy v:as

( ,ln |
IneSc-.peintMheeanhu, H» tried to take

pi, ,-mv in doing IhUe ilihvs Ihe ahkumm u -d

!„!,!:, L „d.). Ho even took one of the link pels

of tin- d'ihk"iVHfk-lw, to look ihr Ihe earwigs. ;
hut

ti„. iWhid.l.M image rising ^vn II, h. fore h,m at

that vuv instant, ho f-.r^.l. what he war, ,1m,-,

and l.he earwigs van up his skem, v.limli made

him so imia-y, that he dashed the pot to the

gunna!, and Iroko ii to atoms.

Branch came witli a very ivd lace io reck up Ihe

pieces, and Anilmny tried iomollih Ininby askin-j-

qui ibI iona about the flowers, concerning which he

"That tkur, sir," said Branch, pnhhing to an

ilcganl little heath lliul Anthony wa, admirine,

or pretending h> adnii)v—" tha.t ihur is Die only

oneo' the sort in this country, sh', v.-iih the aec-p-

tion of one, which is whur myl.nolhcr is, al Dr.

PompeBs's, Bir. Tour uncle brought 'em over

from fiu'rin parts, and Miss Pompess
'

'The Pare Clare-ease-

could in acknowl

doctor asked him if he had seen the Petter-

m neratd, and the fulsome praise its editor

lavished on a certain gentleman in the neigh-

jood, who, Anthony soon discovered, was a

ot rival of the doctor's, a scholar and magis-

c, and man of great wealth—a Mr. Macguire.

hony had not seen the Herald, but he had

i the Hcngston Courier, which that week had

irited article attacking the views of the gentle-

i in question, and bravely upholding

a. Anthony repeated of the eleve

doctor roared again, and i

his heart voted Anthony a most delightful your

And all this time Clarissa never (

er name mentioned.

At last the doctor rose, and said :

" Well, what do you say to a ride,

Anthony's spirits rose, but the doi

Anthony busied himself

the poodles, am*

pressed a hope

t very well to-day.

i the collar of one a

er; firm voice, ex

Miss Pompess was not seri

But the doctor did not hear him ; be bad gone.

The moon rising suddenly from the clouds never

rpearedbalf so lovely to a homghtod trawler as

del the elector'* hie- In AuAhum, when, a minute

after, he put it in at the door agaiu, and said

:

"I say, Anthony, go and tell Clarissa ahont

Maeguip. and the union diet, will you? It'll amuse

.
Ill i

All down the long, bright passages, Anthony

seemed to ho walking on air : hut wh. n they stood

still at a certain dnur, and the doctor opened it,

and spoko a tew words in a low, highly-amused,

h.iio or voice to some one inside, all Aothmi/s

limiihiy returned. Then the doctor came, pushed

him in. whispered—
"Don't foi el I

i
1 i I l i

i

at the dinner last week." And the next iu^taui

Anthony heard the door close behind him,

Clarissa sat in a low chair, near the

As she gave bim her hand, Anthony did n

she looked ill, but a little weary—perhaps a little

sad ; at all events, there ; ckmn 1<>'I

ogera

her one o' the plants.

this, il you look, sir—'

us ;' on'y your u

gentleman I"

Anthony seemed to have got up on purpose m
emend everybody that morning. He ollended

Gibbs by not interfering about Esau
;

Branch by picking one of his rarest ilowers

ing his pots, and laughing at his Latin : ;n

.leeplvnileiided Djs. MiUnn by sitting all

i'ast-time ka.l.ing dreamily at a spray of heath

reet-scented

everv movement, in his hand, instead of doing

justice to her delicious -~"-

rollB.

After breakfast, when

i had remained fi

and one whole night, though

round it great waves of tender i-,.meiL)l.M anees

proteatationa and longings, that tossed and dis

turbed, and threatened

now, as he sat linking

thought

down near her without speaking a word.

His eyes wandered about her room with a lender

reverence for the pure ;v,,d he::nl>ml tastes it spoke

of, and once almost started, aa r

in a place of honor John Harris's

When he looked at her again, he thought she

most ha\e seen (lie direct em hisses lunl gnnv in,

for her color deepened, and she looked at her bool

By.

be wondered ; and a flatter-

whispered—"Was it not that she had seen

his annoyance and pain yesterday morning,

grieved by
laughter 1 No, h-

e inscription ?" he said,

present there axe things

of my own in it. It shall be emptied to-day and

returned to you. Mr. Maude, you surely would

a it, after what I have said ?"

as so agitated that Anthony, as he looked

became possessed
that s

'Jvisto

» delic

, strange thought,

j tlirill of hope through him.

t the inscription," he pleaded.

Would you
open that, when I entreat you not ?"

I cannot believe that you would."
" But it seems as if I couldn't help it," protested

nthony. "Look here, it is opening almost of

' Mr. Maude, if you open that—if you d

She stopped suddenly, una file to go on. and Flood

hi i'tre him pale and han-hly, and with a look of

passionate entreaty in her eyes.

Anthony felt mad to open it.

"Tra afraid I must," he said. "Besides, you
ive said * dare,' and Mrs. Milton could tell you

iw ill the word dare agrees with our family."

The lid wae parity raised, hni. he paused with it

halt way, and luolo.d at Clarissa.

"You would forgn-euie it' yon knew the strength

of my temptation," he said.

"I shall say no more, Mr. Maude," replied

Clarissa, haughtily. " 1 'or Leaps I have already

said too much. I now leave it simply to your

Anthony shut the lid, and put the casket back

Clarissa, held out her hand, smiling, but posi-

tively with tears in her eyes.
" You don't know how much I thank you," she

said. "You don't know what you hare spared

me. But I shall not forget it—I Bhall never for-

get it."

"Clarissa," said Anthony, holding her hand

tightly, " spare me also what you can—much, I

fear, you cannot—but tell me, answer me the

question I came on purpose to ask you, and which

I must have answered by yourself."

"Hem I Come, Anthony," cried the doctor,

"we are waiting. Oh, you are saying good-bye.

Well. Clarissa, wasn't ii .hhcions about Macguire

and the union diet .
Isn't the man's true ct

' Mr. Maude will kindly i us the paper,

THE AMERICAN CAME OF BALL
Tlic Grand Matches of tlie Season of 1865.-

Tlio Last Contest between tlie Ecltford

and Atlantic Clubs.

In the "brief history ofbase ball —the national

finely iUn strafed on a proving pact-.

iUanoDTs, viu...e ; i, in

lerui;m: reavers, and from the cWe m isr : n,

l: v ii ..rl ..a i lie present Be:

II 1 l 1 l

In-i.-ra --:< Ins C'.-a inllr proved. TL
lee. u.isUl.-cm.-h p|.,V..l. LT..U.1...11 .ontrc

nej Ins e]:,v Willi :; :- r k n.li.i nniiiiU
:

.tlc)« -

viele.ae-i aie la'rgely aKiiljut.ible In l-.v Hem.

On the part Of the JVUfer.la ,,-,; r.-.mel er I, lie!

lesneal: In Miel. hen i.r.:a,c ,4 th. h' i*lay, the !;.

that scarcely one ot them did him,. Il .,m.i.-u
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DAVID S

"Death loves a shining mark" is a saying

. Coddington, of this city,

bo died in Saratoga, on the 2d of September, 1885.

8 waB bom in New York, September 21et, 1821. A

ing in Union Square, a few days after the
Sumter, and which signalized

'"

people, and demonstrated to the Southern leaders that

patriotism were strong.

.rty—at this meeting Mr.

him away from the door, and is bo determined that only

sb represented in the large engraving,

" hitches the right hind-foo

picturesque effect. With equal ease the
) into a chair; and It is scarcely possible

. i\ i Vindsor chair.
" On the platform there is a cannon, formed by mount-

i L J
:." (11) '. Ili-m, v! I.' -.I |T1 ;:.!; K il'J^ . A( ?il<l

w.inl <>i .'!,,, „i ;,;.. the sea! Lip'h Ni- .liuj-.n l.\ [ivtLliii- .<

string attached to the trigger. The animal cares noached to the trigger. The animal car

Mr" Ji'arry.

1

Tht-'ur.".')! th-Vinn.'.n, to.., i

id ;. ' more eham produced by a simple c

' by fish as food, C, Otaria performs a whole
nes oi leais. u lis master inrows his cap to the farther
.d of the cage, the seal fetches it back again. If he
Us it, the creature straightway ascends into his lap

10 was not very fond of tl

a™"
Vivaria,

cidedly ursine aspect.

Btantly by reason of his car

Bently he stopped, and

\m> '
-' ala band within it, and so haul

dimseli oul ol reach oi ob, hla puxHuera, who, seeing
iMtw iK'.-ui-.s drmvii];; I" i

!-.- H.. u->m>- <vk.h. h.a.1 ><nn

11 (
; I

I .! L U H " ' i i

MiiHl:;!, ,vn
:
: ;>; ,....> ;<.uiy. ..U.-r ,..i

best, for It bent with hifi reighl :<;tcad of breaking

Dhance, M bhespol where the knife was Btuck, it was

1 I' Ml I.
.

.'. \ M|

as he could do to h>.l.l on in Uu liuiV-hnndle, hoping
presently that Lis -..,-h. ..,.,:. ...„ back and en-

able him to make the >
. hat ihonld save him. And

so it would have saved him had he been able to accom-
plish it, for I could r

|,lU,h :.

L

" ' There you are wrong,' replied the hippopotami
ith a more horrible grin than he had hitherto perpt
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V. '"s^'^.rrffil
the ghrel^t 3b»xi»oi?,ixj]>j:

'carrot"
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lh'° ""' " FOE

Ilfjl; '3 flRMV
' NAVY » MAS0NIC » FIREMEN, POST-OFFICE, BASE BALL, RAILROAD, POLICE, FENIAN

SOCIETY BADGES OF EVEEY DESCRIPTION.

i, audi* truly invin-o..,-li;il.]c liy anyl.M.iy; ;.u.J

111
I I il I 1 tl

'. i>;i illy ir in the lnu,rs, run) partly ilnou.h tin;

r.Ki'ALiWAY, betw.fii Spring and Prince streets.
'ihi: l.*l-;.Misiiui.'!ji .„,,,

, :0 t advertise in the Now York
tl.mhh l:.\(vy \:.^,n-u:< mm Wwn -'day I Sai unlay
V'Tll.iOli--. Til" da-hlr;' : TLi I i.-.-i. tnpl:-i..d }.|li. .

" ! :\'i\. ii iiii-"ii."...M . -,,",';."': M\/.i'i'i'\ -ui;"
'IILI. V, .1,1.1 llullM-. ,M l.'-KI m: ,.__ HuTil. ... a,„!

u."i.^'iNi
lc

i

l

.i?'i
:..'

u
'i'i

'
'".'' !""

;'

.'V-'iV')'

1

.','^.';

•'• i\M|N i ..: \j:|;\l> ' .. I.l-i'ill.v

•xuit\. X\:.uv>*. MH> ANN J I l/;A 1.1:

t :i;tii.-i. l
,

i.)i-:',d'. Ur.ii.ia lf;.n. liabroic

Charles Dickens' New Story.

Charles Dickens' New Story.

FRANK LESLIE'S BUDGET OF FUN,

they Earned the Colonel.'

PHOTOGRAPH: ALBUMS

Tortune! Fortune!

S33 .A. Day.

JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION
Great Gold Jewelry Sale.

es- ALL JEWELRY BOLD. Bead advertisemr

.'AEKINS ,t CO., r.r.o mid '. ... Lir. .....v:iy, .N L w i'.irk.

EW TOEK GIFT ASSOCIATION
713 BROADWAY, N. Y.

DR. STRICKLAND'S JILU..1 l.co.v CODOH DAL- with

I DE. EELLX GOUEAUD'S

'Italian Medicated Soap,
I it is well known, cures Tun, 1-frnplis. rr. .1 1. . sal
liliuni, ll.irb.r-. I.cb. CI,..].., (iu:o», T.i,],,. i",.,h

iuvcutc.l. COl I. A. IS .... :,| .
': OJ | l| |

".. \\

i
I

'.,,' "."
E
°

lor ,. lu .,,. „,,.. ,',..:, I.II.V VVIII'll. ...r il „1. ,1,

red and heated faces. Found at DR. COl'i .... ID 'S i Id

-Callende™ FUiSJcl"

burgh: Wood, Ric 1 DruggistB genorally.

DR. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY ha. cor,

thousands ot the worst cases of DLnd and Blecdii
'il - il [.... r-» 'i;u ! uud effects a perm

ii. .:t... . In ,. .ii.,-. t : ..arr.tnlo.l lo cure.

For sale hy aU Druggists. Kitty Cents per Bottle,

™r&-

. T. 3,001;.:.:. t:.,..lie J tr, \. Y,

Practical

cm Slu-p Husbandry, and .-iiouM b-

poit-iwid on i-eccii-tol pn.-u, 2. Add

v, i.N .].:;-. 1 .... 1.: .!;:

Of all Collections of Piano music

;

'

'

;;"
;i

;
' — tj

.inn. nit. and ),.!.. >,„,, iib;i,i..
;
-.

1 > i r , . 1 ;,. the taste ai,il

ability of every player. It is punted very ci.-.uiv .-u

I!'...!.!
IVl.llr ,.,!..,). ;,..,[ iV.hllOI. t.iil tO )..!<.. V. ... 1 1 •

' il.' ! o I
'.

in t.-V<-;V v.-r, 1.. 11:- ,,-,.,, ],;, (.t. Two \..[-.:. i',-,,.Y ../'

'i./t. in I."..,-., : "ii- ,-„,(;,, - i; cl'-.tii, -il.. ~i.

OLIVER Ull.MJN >V L'U., I'.tl. n- 1'„
,::, U.-I.OiJ.

SHAW .m Ci.AilK

There is no Boole for Choirs

J

ttC°1>y
'0LivERDITS0N & CO.. Publishers, Boston.

IRuigo, GoldThiml.l.s. Lo.-U-l". .-:h.-i D. I «(-* =;i:d

SiiffiSifiFS?
u
v, tiu."ilL

dti0li,t ' l''n
'
yf

i be Sold for 0n<- Do'Jn. Eacb without retard to ><'•(,

not to be paid for until you know what you will re-

Distrihution is made in tho following mnnner:

LOPES, w!

j will be ininiediatc'.y si

THE GREAT GIFT SALE.

.on;.-.,..,-did rose case,

iost Jin xv might grace,

ilvc-r and wist-olies of gold,

I i-ui'-dr.'py in niunbors untold,

i are able to pay them t

0i'achU-.-8!;tln'.iiKd.i tho mail, if they live far aw
Vunnd- Co., Ji •/,_, (ij~. >,',! i„ Broa-!»:>i.y.

v $15. Send stamp f

Make Your Own Soap
Lli.iOT-.s Pin,, i

KUSTEL'S PEOCESSES OF S1LVEE &
GOLD EXTEACTION,

02 Ki-u.-iway.

QCELE6ANT ^Q^^ WATCH. V<3

U-avin/H. ;[,:•: <-., ea(

p. r i ,i-.- .,1 Six. j'JU. Sunplo, $20.
English DorLiix Wah'hi:s, Extra Sih.- C.istp. Ear^e

J.wcls, l-'iiucy Styles, per dbo of Sin. $loi. s..ii.|-i.-,

I:ti : i.r.-.L W.wi n. ivitb Thm.it,,,, t-r, cv.„,;.„.; .-. i-.,;, ,7 .

dc:r, Att.nlmniit. 1 ,n. ^;^JVcnleI|r, Jt-wtk'.;. i,'.,in]. . ;...,

i. : i .., : i. \ .
i !, ... .:. ..,. ,

,'.

lr»y. > m . I. din-, S..1. .i.l.v. ij ol ud (..uo.1 j ^.1ji..ii-

"
CAJ l'r,Y BROTHCTS, Importers,

102 Nassiiu St.. :.. '.. t:.-!:.bli ;; ;..'.i i c,:,.

'S FASTENERS

Type and Ferreotypo Albums.—

Holloway's ills. I

"'.
i i'.i'l-.ii

:

:: ! ti.i ; : .'. r.i Ii. , ,.. .

ARTHUR'S. HOME MAGAZINE.
-1 (.0 a year ; :j o T i<.: l...r $H ; ,1 ,.io,,;e^

RTHUR & CO.,
i Wulitut i-t., TiiJla.lrlpiiin, P.-!.

10O Photograph r3 'ii I i-'i'-T. c.-i- fi-.. Is :..,.{. ,„.;,(-

p;si.l l.-r -J."i ii-m.
:

;".(j fiiu... , .;,!, - u: V .<> 1 i.)!)i.' !: ;..r
'-'". <: !(-

;
.'.<i 1 "..f.... .'rb'. of :'t,:.i i i ... , ila

, SEYMOUR, Bonn, Holl II( l, :. Y.

AiLOIt ft CO., Bankers, 1

IVORV AOTD 7EARZ..

VV: LLJSt;. Importer anil Maun.
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.
:

i

Ti) bl.f.ijI.L f-i()'..]J JiJWLLLLNY AT LOW PRICES.

xoo,ooo
iV™',, "} ' ."f'S

pens. sli.;:.vi' iifi iu:;s, muds, etc.,
,

-\7^7"Oi»t33. S500,000 2

To fce wfd A-- " V7-' /'"/,/,,i R "-,, vi.ihout ,-or.rd t.»
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Tom >i< Hie Country.

"Fsychomancy."-How either se:

*' ' -i:: -Imj.. ." , l . ..l-MNt ink-res:

edition; w t L0O.O0O copies atceftfly Bolfl, Adi

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!
MADAME M. H. PEEKEGATJLT,

liiTiio Porregault, 1

AUBUHN. GOLDEN, FLAXEN AND S

peip.li;. siifltz ;

AGENTS I!!
$10 Per day made selling; the Sketches

' WAR/' wiih Irey t

The Great Money-Making Article.

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINES.
eu Jiotion. Thevhnee i

... ..;, !
.;... ,,...

\-
"-- ''>.., >> <r ,.; t. i n, .....

iLURLNc']'. 'iWri.: ?w.\< BTXF CO..

The Eleventh "Year

NEW BOOKS AND HEW GIFTS.
A GIFT "WITH EVF.UY ROOK.

628-28 030 Cbcs

GEORC-BL.CAMNON'S

/((KlMEN[(ANOES,^

AGENTS WANTED.
$10 A Cay can be Easy I.Iade $10
Ly : e Liii... lii-t : ,;,- ?, Card Photographs, and Staliou-
.......... ,

.v .
. . . .

Agents 100 Packages an<
"- assortment of

^eet,NewYork.°
nreCeiE

Stereoscopic Pictures and Cartes da
TSITL, lut.st'oiii.mi. 1..UU'. Also, New Boolis and

l"."''

'"

I'D I'll u.::u ,,'j; Ann St.. *.'. V.

601 BEOAUY/AY,

Stereoscopes and Scoroosoopic Vic?

*" views mm

Dutch Gas,
Yorktown, Pontoon Trains.

Gettysburg!, Hanover Junction.

Fredericksburgh, City Point.
Fairfax, Nashville,
Richmond, Pete^jju - '>.,

Deep Bottom, Bello Plain,
Monitors, Chattanooga,
Fort Morgan, Atlanta,

Photographic Albums.

v^^
,

'::!l-
1

:";;;^.:
l

;:/;i.

l

HV^::;
l "o,^k^70,h 'i ';"

^-PINEALllUMi MAHETO "ill. (-::.. ..-^

The Trade will find our Albums the mos
Saleable they can buy.

Beauty.—Hunt's Bloom of Hoses,
II "1. 1,-1,

r, , UU. Mi,. .11
, I, I ( |, nil, ,[ ,n[ul hi,'

in.-: inriuiui.-!,!. i"ov y-.-r-- (U'd < issuof- be d^t-ct

Lectures, Spe-clies,
'

I oldeVS Li., P. 0. L..):,-. ",.!Mi, -

Witty S.iyinu.s, 1'umi

Curl your Hair*

ACH'S, t-'- Nas-Mu ,iiv.-i:. Xe-w York.

Agents giSSEB Agents
ample und circular. W. 0. WEilYSS, 57G Broadway,

$3.00 AIBTJaffS. $3.00

. . .: ,.. | .., [n bo •
i

i

'
, ,

;
...

, ,.i.

So Beautify the Cimplexion,
USE SHEETS' WHITE LIQUID ENAMEL.

1,000,000 Purchasers Wanted.
.Vtirl. :, ru siiit , v. .'yi.,i,iv. eclogue sent free.

. WL;;iyS3. r-,:.:, ]-. u ..hv.jy, Now York. 622-:

SE2.PHO-S PATENT LSG & AEH.
616 BROADWAY.

<,Lu:.-CL\L.i;AL.

Courtship Made Easy. New Edition—Illustrated.

Tiv.iMii" oil " Pr.Vt.-l I el, ,;;],; r.eci ,
,,

I ion, " ,.!,, n-.-iii" liow

;iiy
t
>,.j on Of ntlj. v .- \ , ;in i- -.,, I

,
ivin [-},.. in,. Iviny

r-f.-j, m.;l ;;,;.. .r.-rir,
,

* ijt.' I.y t, .- LI for 50 Cflntfl, by

She Confessions and Experience of

an Invalid.
I.'i:i>:i-llc:tl {',->! tin- I.LUL'Lif n.iid t ;

,i i! v.'iii-ui)];; l:n yoiiiv.-

11.1 lvill- :-.! tll'J :);>[,, f [llin- 1.1,,- [!,, .J,S xL"^. -]l-lll l;. I'.',

......
' ... :; .-.!,-.

I iiii..-.-il'. .(.,-. i> 1:1
.:
pio m -re ;L ex

'!." lei'i.i,;!, e.t.. L.i, :-l ii,i|„.,s,',ot, jmmI .loi.-lieiy. I.Iy

;.. '--M.l-/ .' I- il.iil.l.
i

i < 1 « ,:-,, I in .vl, „.,-. ,:,,:!,- . ,.:,!.. -

; :-]., BiooKlyi!, Kiu;
:
;'n Coiuity, N. Y. tf

6,000

1

j-,.,y great prnlit?. Send 15 cent; an,I '.:e! Si) pages; or 2
i.-iit- .in i ;;..t MJ pa^fii and a ci'iiiple i.;r,itis.

517-29 EPHlt iIAI DRuWi, LowcU, 3Iu«e.

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!
MISS IENNIE i

T^* MOUSTACHES **V
Forced to grow upon the Bmootheat face in from tare

BE- SSVISNB'S

RESTAURATEUR GAPILLAIRE.

money will be cheerfully refunded. 3

sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive
i,:tiuioniiil> iikuI. dfiee. Addreaa

BERGER, SHULTZ & CO., C

S1C-28 Sole Agents for the United Sb

1

MAoi
LEsjmi^^jDN

he

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS!

Spanish Curling Cream,

COMIC CARD PHOTOS.

Li. T,;l\ ;.;.,: U'.., .: Lei.! jln.'i.Mi r„l[. ,',. .,',-. ,, v . i',.„ :_..

Shults' Ong-aent, warranted toprodueeafullset

paid for 50 cents. Address 0. F. SHULTS, Troy. N. Y.

The Great New England Remedy!

Dr, J. W. Poland's

; WHITE HNE COMPOUND

.'.
Spitting of Blood, and Pulmoiiary

of Voiding Urine, Bleeding from t

Kidney and Bladder, Gravel,

Piles and Scurry i

:, CbiecT'o, Dl.; John I~

THE GREATEST NOVELTY OF THE AGE.

THE POCKET SEWING MACHINE,
Specially adapted for Quilting, Sm-

part of the Un,u:l ;:;. [.'.. PI

,
'. ,,,'' ,,'

- ,

Superfluous Hair Removed

Frecbles, Tan and Pimples
AT ONCE, BY THE DSE OF -urn

i'UFA'KLE. TAN AND I. -1PLK DANISHEr.." _M

111 i'i I
i| ^ " '

621

Asthma Cured.
XSelief Guaranteed in Ten Minutes,

':'.-l'i'l',i.\",',l|;I:/-' rl.i-s "..l l,,,.n l.;,t 1,'j /...:,/,, .; >,

A CURIOSITY!!
Free to All. ABareTi-eat.

CHABLES E. MACKEY,

Adventures of Jeff. Davis-
.,. ..oini'Ml Pool;; just out; 40 fine enp,

, Hinsdale, N. H.

Agents Wanted.

S90 .A. 3Vdosa.tla..

A \
'

, I C.uVlW'cUyUrJlalne'Bld,i;-l

":!xt '^??l°Xi™*

New Books* New Books, and Sporting
;,.,M.-;. -, .7 (,;.,<,.,.

. . V lU .-. nm, ".,. -,n.

'.e.v.nu.i -ntFree. Aadreaa J. F. MAScui. ,, .: .<

., './. ' :.. -..
.
..: .>

iri II" V, |'.. I,..!,, ,.
I
..

, .,„i. M,,,[IHi-'Li> -,t. i «
L::i:. iiov. to ,-i'L- r.eueb i;r :iidv, Jjii'isei l^'in

Li < !'->! ;..:., ^i:vl nv, . .in cineia:;! r. m's. t-.'.li -r

&17K PER MONTH/'i all eipenecs
v>/9 to Sewing Uucbuie Agents. Address I

UiAiia^lOS a. CO.. Detroit. 61

Photograph Cards for Gentlemen*-
limple. -I.: eeiii"; F. f-icn !,.. .p-irenl . aeis |^ vi-v,o;

1
-., i„.r I'.n I.; lU j. i .!.>..., ii!:... .-

.
.1 !-. i. -I - s

irtce. Addi-ess
l-'OI'iWAHUING AGENCY, 68 Liberty street, N. Y.
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Clergymen,
Teachers,

The Press,

OurYoung Folks

;.-!, >..:,!,..<,, ,--..T(< k:,oh'..';.-'
Bl

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
EcturnedSr.l.li. , and 01 bod] rftoftflnilUpapttaL.

'l''.'

1

!,',

1

!

1

!
',

r : i'nV '. \ .-..."in. /i'j'r-. 'i ih'umry Packages.

I.-.,- .. i,, :,.., -r 1
' i"-- 1

tomX° to'

'tcratd correspondent. Fu.

musing AiiccdotoH Ii>f,rii)u

,he South. Sena for circula

BLELOCK. & CO., 19 Bee!

DON'T FAIL TO NOTICE

T. HATWARD'S
CUTS INSIDE.

COMPOUND FLUID EXTEAC

BUCKU,
I. Wells & Co., New York.

Cured by Reido'e Crimean Ointment. Prico, 35 cen
BURLEIGH & BOGEBS, BOflton, Mass., s..l- \::,i:is.

jBNumts

THE DAYS OF BRASS JEWELRY

ARE OVER.

Jewelers' Association.
Capital, $2,800,000.

Great One Price Gold Sale.
SBLL NO BRASS OR SO-CALLED PLATED

JEWELRY.

WARRAMT AIL

JEWELKY GOLD.
OR NO SALE!

200,000
Pianos, Gold and Silver Watohes, Diamond Sings,

Setts of Rich Silver-ware, Fiae Gold Jewelry,

Photograph Albums, &o.,

WORTH $2,600,000.

iNBunrso $10 Womn ron $2, the Pboof.

-i •

/':,,, '...,,.7;. '.,.-

510, or a Btanl'Jv' m i'n-fw<- .1

luM IJbum, vajutd at $6, and you At

iftly 0} aMing a

Fine Watch or Piano.
cents for the Golden Envelope, eontaininc

and tuU p'

',V.
'<"" ""''":'

Ml; i

LOW: (g»y ARMY fl»l f\
«P • WATCH. «1>1VI

A BEAUllFTTL EsiiHA^To ,-..'U'-l'i vim Win it. IVul.le

l-^V-,
1

'''

CunifflJ" andCc
*°"

Sll.VlU WATCH. <mi. us a

EnnwNxiA " .Voj/i humj »r, UP« n<!<i. '<">/.v ojl' (!"<;•<• ihhajr. our! rh-ar m^'ty - Jn-r-rr! snmr Frrnrh

.
)U! Arrah, ;><w, you'll (In ycr n.r» dir-rir-i'i r-i-r-r-rk

'If 'ji'l o Fotn>i<tn ijf'in/.j ,,iOi, llm/'." ''joiti'j if> f=rf. iv up Inrfrpinaent."

UNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,

SHIRT MAKER,
Wo. 637 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK CITY.

THE LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
OUTFITTING EOTFORHritt

THOMAS AND M0E3I8ETT,

SUPPLIES EVERY ARTICLE a LADY, CHLLD, or IN-

Decalcomanie, a New Process to Em-
!.'.:. ! V- ,!..., W !. dl.i--, :-;.

.
V: !v. i, r,. itl.ier,

i ihu\. G2A-7o

CALENBERG ft VAUPEL'S

GROYER&BAKERS

Elastic Stitch and Lock Stitch

i BROADWAY, N. Y. otf

WHEELER & WILSON'S

[LOCK ST1TCHJ

SEWING MACHINES,
626 adway, New York.

The Dyspeptic*—The trial and ntfferu. \t oi thi

dy<-pLphC LaU -. ,l.:-- ,; I1!!L - T "
T

=*."
I .i -

-

;.- !: ; :i. ,-. ::.. n .,,, disease, and vet how many of

l)l< 1 I : INI II. 1 , i.-lillOl. i.i :-UU.;r. \S UV ill' \ .l.-iLll- S -

' '!'! I''' I'M' - C I t III' 1 !|..r. I V.!. :

F<T s..l-.. l.v a,l -li-iu'. (-. Tlio are not a .v!m!;v

drill!;.— /'i.'-' !/Wts IJa:.H..-,

11. T. HELMBoLD, JMu-.'i'i-i, ;".'.'" Broa.lv.w.-. N-w

Shults' Curlique, for curling the Hair.
rice by mail, 50 cents. Warranlod. Addrc-s
O C. F. SHULTS, 'lr..y, N. Y.

THE BOWSN IVIICR03COFB,

OOUo F. B. BOWEN. Bo's 220, Boston, Mass

TryWard'slndia-RubberEnameli

TAPER COLLARS & CUFio,
ALSO, WARD'S FRENCH PRINTED
PAPER COLLARS & CUFFS,

ATAUGENTS-FURNISH/NG STORES.
TheTrade supplied at

N? 387 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

For a Fortune

$1,000,000 Worth

Themethod of disposing of these g

liums. Address

A. H. ROWEN & CO.

EUROPEAN POCKET

One Dollar Sach-

(Patent applied for Juno 20th 18G5.)

An Exact and Reliable Pocicet Tr?.rn-KF.EPEn for the

I elaborate- Time-keepor
per can be wrong, " It r

ducod into this country irom Europe, \vi

leyuUy protected by "Royal Letters

l.bin or l.mrv White Dials, in Gold
p., only *1. Sent, po=fci.^- paid, to

! .|

U
"aLIoi-.i't:-! must bo addressed to

vliiliE fc Co.. Solo Proprietors,

:!! !.ji ii. i
,:;:-. •::'' Purfinn. J.

STEENWAY & SONS,
Manufacturers of

Grand, Square and Upright Tianos,

Warerooms, No- 71 & 73 East 14th St.

Between Union Square and Irving Place,

Without Spectacles, Doctor or Medi-

OOOo ll-'-" Broadway, New York.

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.
Large and thriving settlements, mild and healthful ciiinate, :>i miloa smith of Philadelphia by railroad.

l
i i I

i
i I 1 i i i l

and good society. Tl is now the most improving pluo- L.i-t or W .
.-;(. Huudre-is are Pt-ttliLiL.' an 1 l.uii.iin .

beauty with wlii.ii tli.: nlan: i> I ..'id .ml i- i n.:-r.l. I rri.-v-- ai..-v.'. i-'.l. I'apeis ;.-iv!ii^ !"!1 inlo-ui^l. .:i

I."-' : !.i ii'. <-. A (..-.
, l J AS. (-:. I,A .!'! \ .:. ..... .I-:/..-'.

.

From Report of Sol-:. Hui.evin, \r:-.-,. nltimii L 'n..i o[ the Trtbunij

I

"/( w otic o/ rtf / -
..'.,..!.

;
;:r '»'.- iw'A. i

-
'vr , ' ' ' ,.-. ^t--.ji -7y„? -.,1^!; e.^i'inn for rv

J/arminff, Wai w?e t;:oie - ( r\ ( . ;i ./: /rA ; l)'«!irn jiramw."

$20 G. & S. Crystal D. P. $20

<ci nnn-»" ™ s.'ssa eras
- ~,ssan street, New York.

ND FOR A CIRCULAR,

The National Park Bank

,vmM. .1. (,;. IH'.l.ri, mi N.. ;ni
i
[....ii, ..

EIPTS
, ,„ 1 j ;i .; )lill ,, :,,,.»,- p, ,-,-, i- ; r- t

-,
. 1 ,in. I. .-- ' ioioi/ie

I [
. hh 1 tl 1 1 t 1 Metro-

politan Hotel of tlii- J i
--

free. Address HUTCHE il.l.ll'bt'l^, i.'.Ki

Hair Restorer makes hair grow Bald Heads.

CLOCK'S
Hair Restorer Stops Hair from Falling Out.

CLOCK'S
Hair Restorer Prevents Headacbo.

Hair Restorer is elegantly Perfumed.
CLOCK'S

lair Restorer ie aU that can be claimed as a drc?si

CLOCK'S
Hair Restorer popsesses all the merit claimed for i

DR. F. B. CLOCK,
Proprietor,

Mauchcstii
;. T. HELMBOLD,
Drug and Clu mi< A Wish li"ii

MUSIC OMNIBUS.

VIOLINS,
Including Bow, Strincn. Boxiiig, &c, pent by c:qire^ h

all parts of the United .State*, Bnti.-h Pruvincw anr

W.- i hi.!:, :, ..ii r., .,,., .., ;]., :..! ...;!::
i
,,..-:

GEKMvN.red !r
nnTTEWALD, double Lnod, S.'., ?7, ?n, $11.

l-i;LM'H. bluekrdtnid lined. ?«, %.n. fl». $ia, .ji:..

I Li 1 i 1 II I 1

OLD MASTERS, very fine tone, $30, §10, $G0, $75 t<

All orders, large or small, promptly nttemlrd to.

Fi;r.i.)Li:u K. BLU.MF,

fl»K SEWING QK90 MACHINE! <PO

,., ..,-,,,;;:; r,..--.„'..' i'.-/ i;V ; «,„..,; „,.
,

,...,.,-/ /

./,..,„ ..,, IM,::. Tl,- .. ^l,i:0.-.l I \ \OIA (-I..M si wim;
MACHINE, a mo.st Wonderful ami Elegant !\ i 'on-l i-u-i.-.l

Xov-lty ;
,-. Nulsi:u>- m oper.ition. ii : .,-.i tli- stilUilut

Kui e-' SUte). !->'

C OF ORDER, and Will Inst .1 I,IM

nipi'liiy. in.-ill n:;

not a siip.j^ y'"*? Mwhin.: pushed by hat,. I
r,,-,-,- I

work ILke of, era relvetl.s-d. hut w-rlis o:i a r^.(.', a

the work mustjjcw* through it like all R.-yv'n,- ..[^..-InunuBt^Jtwi through i

.-; 1„ ;tntii'ul Machine mal;. - lie

y understood that a ehil.l ean

,.,.,, 1,'ev.clly hke Lmi-l sewmy. —.V. I'. 7Vi

:'
"

. nuiii- >!ael,iii-,"wiU I."..- pro/eeul. -1 e

ment on the patents.

I VOr,.. : :, J
1 [ III I I | t 1 I'l I"
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American Credit Abroad

Ip the credit of States were, the es

sure of their solvency or financial c:

we should find little stimulus to our

the prices which our nati

mand in foreign markets. The latest advices

from Europe state American six per cent.

gold interest bearing bonds at (171 to C>\ while

British consols hearing but three per cent,

command 88 to 89—a difference of "20 per cent.

against (be United States. Now us the United

States h us always paid the interest on its obliga-

tions, and has undoubted and increasing abi lily

to continue to do so, and to pay the principal of

its debt when due, it is a matter of curious

inquiry, how it is that its securities are re-

garded as worth less than one-half those ef

Great Britain? We say less than one-half,

because bearing double the rate of interest,

all other things beiDg equal, they ought to

command double the price, whereas they com-

mand only about three-fourths the price.

That British securities should command a

better price relatively in the British nnoket,

than foreign securities, of equal inlrin^k'

value, is not unnatural, but without special

reason the difference should not exceed two or

three per cent.

Among European States the credit, of Great

Britain stands first. Holland is next to Eng-

land, Belgium and France como next, Den-

mark follows, and a little below llussia and

Sweden are about on the same level. Then
come Spain, Portugal, Austria, and, much
behind, Italy. The United States and, Italy

ot of fin

Among American States, the credit of lini/.d.

previous to her recent complications, stood at

par. We speak now of her 5 per cents., and

in face of her present troubles, she has secured

a considerable loan at 74. Next to Brazil, and

for the moment above her, stands Club, then

come Peru and Buenos Ayres

—

the latter,

even, ranking considerably above the United

States!

With a grander territory, a more active and
intelligent population, vaster resources, a more
vigorous industry, unbounded enterprize,

second to no country on earth in all the

elements of power, with a population on the

whole of higher morality-—how is it that the

credit of the United States stands below bank-

rupt Austria, effete and sapless Spain, and

wretched Brazil?

Conceding all the detraction from her credit

due to a vast accumulation of debt, State

well as National, and all that may result from

monarchical and commercial hostility, &

there must be something beyond all this

bear down the securities of the nation to th

present absurd level in the foreign markets.

They should bo sought for, as the advertise-

ments say, "children should cry for them,

as at once the safest ami best investment o

earth, in the way of plighted governmental

faith. Not that we think it desirable that

obligations should be bandied about in foreign

'markets. We regret that a single dollar's

worth of American paper is held abroad, and

that its value should, ever so remotely, de-

pend upon whether any "prince or potentate"

may happen to sneeze at an inauspicious mo-

ment, or bow coldly to some foreign minister.

We are rather grateful than otherwise, that

Louis Napoleon should prohibit the quotation

of American stocks on his Parisian Bourse,
lest Frenchmen might be tempted to v, ithdrav,

their garlic-scented francs from those rentes on
which his ricketty throne mainly rests. We
are tar from unhappy to know that the house
in London through which the United States

has transacted its foreign business for several

decades, with heavy profits as well as prestige

io the establishment, has never said or done
aught to enhance the value of American secu-

rities or the credit of the country. It does not
Mil-prise us to read in the daily journals, that

on the Sunday alter the first battle of Bull

Bun, in 1861, the American agent of the house

to which we allude, called upon the proper

Secretary at Washington, and requested the

Government to give security for the amount

due his principals on account The balance

was about $40,000. The Secretary informed

him that the Government would not probably

break up before business honrB the next day,

and that he must request him to call again.

This kind of animosity, jealousy, or what

not, after all, cannot account fully, or even in

considerable part, for the discredit in which

securities are held in Europe. The
le former, as well as actual state of

this respect, rests mainly on the

wretched criminal now awaiting trial, for the

highest offence known to our laws, in Fortress

Monroe- we mean the man whom we last

week eli:n;ic1riizcd as the apostle and high

priests of Repudiation. When communities
1 "::- r i to :i.el. on liis leneliincc-, and fn'iM.his. ex-

then public credit began to suffer. It

ver fully recovered from the shock

which he and his associates inflicted. The
those like him brought

i and credit still endures,i the American m
eu when the mei
ew it down have been forgotten, or only live

to be the exponents of a greater infamy and a

darker atrocity.

It would be fortunate indeed for us, and for

the world, if the unclean brood of Hepudiafo'.-e

orn of Jeff. Davis and the scum ot the Demo-
ratic party, were in the same category with

alls, and with no outlook except towards a

ell-earned gallows, not too far distant, nor

too likely to remain unused.

The forms of Repudiation are as mullilavious

as those of murder. The criminality is not lessin

fact. V, lit li It lakes ibc downright, and. perhaps.

anly form of absolute and distinct re-

fusal to meet, a solemn obligation, than when it

proposes and advocates, through the basest of

appeals, framed with devilish skill, to operate

on the i-noiance and passions of men, measures
that may vary or detract from, even to the ex-

iota or a tittle, the compacts and

of the country. The distrust in

faith originally created abroad by
Jeff. Davis and his followers, strengthened by
_t,he mendacious rcpresenlatious of adventurers

and schemers from this side of the Atlantic,

und which, at one lime, promised to he over-

come by a fairei dealing, and thesubslitnfionol

a class of public men of higher honor, has

already been revived, and will be deepened

win n the lews of t In- ae| im, nf ecrfaiu j.'nct ions,

Men abroad will be
unable to understand, as we do, how contempti-

ble these factions are, and how thoroughly

their doctrines are detested by the people at

large. A nation's honor aud credit, like the

virtue of Cesser's wife, ought to-be above

suspicion. But they will be, and ought to be,

suspected, when men can be found to advocate,

as they are advocating in various parts of the

country, the Repudiation, in part, of the

agreements entered into between the Govern-
ment and its creditors. Toinsistou taxing the

evidences of debt created by the nation during

the period of its peril, against the stipulations

then made, differs in degree only from claim-

in- the righi to refuse to pay both interest and
principal. It may suit a dcijV'-o^ne's purpose,

before a debased and alien community, to ad-

vocate a policy, or rather an outrage on public

morality, like this; but it must not be forgotten

how such advocacy must react on the interests

of the nation, not to speak of its reputation.

Let all right-thinking Americans ask them-

selves, first, how it is that the credit of the

I'm led Stales is la low (ha. I ol V, retched Austria

and abject Spain, below even that of anarachical

Peru and unexplored Buenos Ayres ; and,

secondly, how far its discredit is due to the

toleration of demagogues and repudiators,

whether reduplicating themselves as rebels, or

seeking to obtain power and still further de-

-ra.de the nation, under the shelter of a popular

party designation? ' These are practice ques-

tions, involving not alone grand material

interests, but, what is of more consequence,

the national character.

outset, that he will refer the suggestion as to a

commission to his Government, intim ii:i.\ al

the same time, a suspicion of Earl Ituss. 11 s

good faith in making it, as from tho course of

the discussion he must discover that it would

probably be declined. In other words, be

suspects Eurl Russell of a design to uvoid

meeting a great international issue, on the

decision of which the integrity and consistency

of public law must rest, by substituting a

minor one— a comparatively petty oneof dollars

The grounds of complaint and demand for

reparation were submitted by Mr. Adams in

the following clear and compact shape :

'A;:::r:

In his correspondence, Mx.

no suggestion of arbitration in the premises,

but makes his demand and appeal directly to

the British Government, on_ the broadest

grounds of equity and international law. Earl

Russell seeks to change the issue so squarely

and faiily pur, and assumes what he had no

right to assume, that the United States would

itself consent to submit its clear rights in th

premises to arbitration. Availing himself of

reference to the willingness of the United

States to submit some specific and minor is

to arbitration, contained in a letter fwrnr

Adams, as long ago as October, 1863, he pro-

ceeds to decline Dial mode ol set I ling the new

and broader issues now raised, and iu respect

of which the United States has made no prof-

fer of the kind. He also takes occasion to de-

cline peremptorily to make any reparation or

compensation for the action of the Alabama,

well knowing that the reclamation on the part

of the United States was not circumscribed to

the injuries inflicted by that vessel alone.

Why this limitation, it is hard to say, except,

we suppose, the puissant Earl intends to leave

an open question in case of need, through

which he may escape future pressure. His

language is as follows :

Majesty's Government Hint there

ing prizes to -freebooters., tin. d nni in neutral

ports, as was afforded to 1

international fiith and di -- .,! .1 m a dot, li-

gations, we seek to tbrtily the former and mnko
the neutral obligations imperative. If En-daud

does not concord with us now, when held to an
accountability —which, win n she pi i milled tho

outrages on our commerce to take place, sho

never supposed we should ba.ve i'.ie abilily to

hold her to—then she may look to suffer more
severely even than we suffered, when next

embroiled in domestic or foreign war. Mr.
Adams paints the consequences of the refusal

of Great Britain to act justly in this matter,

and we hope the doughty Earl is plcuscd with

the picturo 1

The Demand on Great Britain.

fobmal demand has been made by our
Gov, raiment on that of Great Britain for in-

d< hiniiy ioi the damages in Hieted on American
shipping and commerce by the Anglo-rebel

pirates Alabama, Shemindoah, etc. This has

led to a long and able correspondence between
Earl bn-sell and Mr. Adams,

~~

Mr Adams in April last, and closes with

another from him of the date of September
18th. The total result is that Great Britain

denies any responsibility in the premises,

refuses in advance any submission of that

question to arbitration, and suggest.-, the.

creation of a commission, to which shall be
all claims arising during the late

ir, which the t

To this Mr. Adams responds, wbh<

^ceding from his broad demand at t

Mr. Adams, holding always in view the dig-

nity and magnitude of the issue, arid appreci-

ating, with true statesmanship, the importance

of the principles involved, and the necessity

pretation, declines being turned aside from his

purpose ofbavingtbem vindicated, by the p. Iti-

fogging expedients and evasions ofEavlBusseu,

for, " upon a correct decision

merce of belligerents will hereafter enjoy on

the high seas, against the hazard of being swept

Curiosities of the Census.

A STATE census has been ^oing on dn.iim.; the

year, and is now, we. believe, complete. It i-'-

so, at least, so far as the city of New York is

concerned, and its resides are singular and in-

explicable. There is a palpable discrepancy

between them and the results of the eensus

of '60. That gave the population of the city

(exclusive of Brooklyn and the other depen-

dencies of Now York) at 813,669; this places

it at 722,569; which would indicate a loss,

in five years, of 91,100. It is clear that the

census of '60 was erroneous, or that 'G5 is

wrong; for nothing is more certain than that

the population of the city has large"

since I860. Its growth, in the

streets and increase of buildings,

business, during the few years pas!',

great; all implying a corresponding augmenta-

tion of population.

There is one hypothesis upon which this ap-

!
'!: ilo ' I'' a.e ;. <\

*: !; O '

Spanish American States it has always been

i'nund nevi. io b u o .•.,:.!
i; .) :<<

i an accurate

enumeration of the people. The ignorant part

of the population, which is v;..stly the larger part,

invariably look upon ihe census as preliminary

io eoiLSeription or the levying of contributions,

and either lly on the approach of the ;-ensiu

taker, or make false returns to his inquiries.

We have known a whole village evacuated on

the arrival of a traveler and the production of

his note book; and it is not too much to assume

that a very considerable part of the lower

orders in New York, after having been put

through two or three enumerations, preliminary

to the several drafts made during the war,

!....,, ,.,t.\ ,1 ...
:

.i, ;: .,,-,. ,-:.,., , . ., ;,, ;: :.-

officers. This hypothesis is supported by the

circumstance, that the wards shewing increase

are precisely tho.-;e occupied by the better and

more intelligent classes, and those showing

greatest decrease by the lower orders ajd

foreigni rs, who -would be most apt to mistako

the purposes of the census. There ie another

hypnth. sis. namely, that the officers of the'

census failed to do their whole duty, but of ties

we have no evidence. It. perhaps, might be

e people of moderate :

oklyn, Williamsburg, J
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i Eastern States nnd

n New York. The exceswin the State, in I8C0,

ftas 11,000 females. . The excess in the city of

i cry

\iniiM be to t

I. nil'; la in labor ill d- pn-sne.! (oui[i ti(.<>]

v., id wi.ii, . Thifl v.;.. the [nfamons cry raised

to excite the ignorant unci dmuken mob of

foreigners to liot, arson and murdei in the

summer of *C3. Let the colored pcoplo have
r*mul rights before the law, nnd n fur cliiure

itj the South, und they -will rapidly ue :<ppca:

from the North.

" How Would You Feel ?"

The great organ, (-r rather fromei of public

opinion iu England, the London Times, is

lecturing the United States on international

comity nnd the duty of " neutrality," nil apro-

treats" Ameueans to aal; themselves, "mail
honesty, what they would leal if they were to

hear ot vohin!c< rs mustering in myriads on the

Canadian tronlicr, for instance, and before the

eyes of the Canadian authorities, for the inva-

sion of the United States ?" -"

How would wo feel? Why, precisely as vre

diil when the mob ?f Halifax rescued thepira'es

of the Chesapeake from the hands of the offi-

cers of :he law, and set the murderers free.

As we did when Bui'ley and his associates or-

ganized in Toronto their buccaueei ina; expedi-

tion on Lake Erie. As we did when armed
tenuis rp in.- o ei- from C mada (o St. Albans to

rob and murder. As we did when, from the

same drivikm where ihey received sympathy

in id shpja-rl. r:.nrdi!ii..ni : i i"t l- r ' \; 'edition oi'in-

cemli.u ics invaded our cities and smu.'lit to

bum them to the ground. As we did when
assassins from Canada, where they organized

their plans nnd obtained lln; money that was

the price of blood, stole to Washington and

Btruck down the head of the uatiou! It

would valise no novel sensation to hear of

"volunteers mustering on the Canadian fron-

tier." "We need only be in trouble again

to hear oi Vn ;s I ir v r-v than that of Lui is

agents ol r. 1- W in II:. land, of lleets op.-nly

•"neutral" government watching for a favor-

able moment, a ^i eat rebel vhdoi-y. or nation d

defeat, to intervene for the dismemberment ol'

OHi Country. '11 ie Fenians could mi Lie T Lope

for, or desire us, to do more in their hi half,

than praeiiee strictly Liilish neutrality. It

would till l heir scan armories with mndcets

and oannon, aud send half the commerce of

Great TJnlain umh-r the French or Belgian

llae, and li-lit up the seaswiih the blaze of

burning vessels

!

The lectures of the Times, apart from their

ludicrous audacity, are uncalled tor. When
Fenianism, or any other ism, shall here take

such a fotin as to compromise the duty which
the United States owes to other nation:-:, the

rtoe
with all good faith and energy. There will be
neither open or covert support of rebellion,

nor affectation of neutrality without the sub-

stance. That the Irish iu America will sym-
pathize with the Irish in Ireland, is natural

enough, and that their sympathy will find a

rather noisy expression, is to be expected.

e-'nbstaoiially. however, il will he very <i:S;iro-

portionate to the declamation it has « hciled,

or may call forth. Great Britain is not yet in

such imminent pe<il from anything on this

side the water, as to render any action on the

part of our Government necessary, either for

her safety, or the preservation of our n.-ntral-

Hy.

our. s llum lie can oht.un loan t lie larac.-t

>crktiec nt home. The "shoddy aristocracy,

nl;d'.t b supposed from readme tin ir period*:

giving their peculiar and wonderfully vulvar tune
ty, and generally controlling ai.'aiis on this

: the water. How Englishmen, deriving
leiM of the manners and practices of Ameri-

In I : a. |; r .-. . !]. D.rl.vrhire, England, i-Nista the

lowni;; cia'ai.ii nn "Philip hoc, died Septeni-

r 12th, 1813, aged 52 years :"

TU1 Angels wake thee with such notes as llnno.

The mighty shout of self-gratulation which

ent up in tho British Islands over tho abolition

f slavery in .lanvdea. ha* hardly yet da d away in

echo. The mightier deed of liberating four mil-

aa of slaves m America hardly raises a murmur
applause. On the contrary, whatever can he

said to belittle nnd bemoan the act is Irmly

uttered. An exception is found in Dr. McLeod,
who, in a recent speech, delivered in Glasgow,

id:

' When 'that mighty result took place, the emnncipa-

:.!.
I- il.u.oi,:.!. :,[.. n ol ihai|l;Nihn-s- ...:.!

.

«">*" th.iee-aivme in lait.un,' it wraihl have he, ii

W.VIIi, el Mir l.ind, ha I lianll." Li.rtJ Uleie la-.-U all V

TOWN GOSSIP.
We cannot always gossip of pleasant things,

id consequently this week wo shall begin by talking

>out the cholera. Within a few days our authorities

ive waked up to the fact that m that ten ililc disease,

retching its deadly arm:' from Peisia to Turkey, from

f cholera rati.-'il*.

!.:le .t outcry K

:'- om;,I have

I aud. r a svslein ot elemho.- -. a.

a

almost d. populated liora y.-llow lever.

visitation every year, and the taking o

1! l\

s same

3 1

s

If
i i r l|? r i

1 1 &A J..
:: |™Y™ d « :: 1 ::

.,' nit/ cioUars."
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Pivfly to noods t'"iiij.' In I'hksi^o an.l t'urthc

gHD v- 'iat'y load«d, when it was dlscovBreS

seen broken, ana* its con-
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Sj.uvt.y and sadly I walked down the
When the evening sun was low,

.following i | K . grass-grown foot-path
Whirl! k-cltn (Ik., village below. .

1U heart h-H n strange foreboding,
I could not divine wherefore,

For to the post-office I was going,
To peep into "Box No. 4."

Though the days were dreary an
Butoiow hie farewell came to me,
In his loving language of yore,

In the fervent, teai-stained letter

Which came to "Box No. 4."

And in my lone walk homeward
That letter I read o'er and o'er.

' knew that I now was a widow,
Though his name I never bore,

Jut he had said I should in the lettt

Which had come to " Box No. 4."

3 weeds I cannot wear,
. is draped in n

1 thr grief lies hidden t

onicthncs Hint tear-stained 1<

ring out ami read once more-

One day a "brilliant id. -a sinick Tim M'aguiiv.

He had done nothing for a week, and it really seem-
ed that people must have given up wearing shoes,

i
' I Ik money he wae

worth in the world, and dot-mimed io Imy leather,

iilid It id
I |j I .

I
. euUitioi.i, Till leather

was bought, the Bhoes were made, and marvel-
ous- ones they were for weight and strength,

though if the truth must be told, they were rather

eccentric in shape, somewhat defying the casual
glaucer to tell which was the heel, and. winch the

Nevertheless Tim udmir. VI them li.Mlrll,

'Boxl

never so sluggish,

Th.-ii passed through the half-opn, ,h

And with step neither firm nor steady
Walked up to " Box No. 4."

I tapped on the glass pane slightly,
The post-master gave me the mail,

He spoke to me cheerily, kindly,
And asked what made me so pale ?

One thin, y.diow letter he gave me,
This only—and nothing more,

While it lay in "Box No. 4."

I took il with hand that trembled,
My heart heat will, joy and will* fear,

\et I tried lu walk awav calmly,
And choked down the rising tear.

A stranger hand had indorsed it,—
My heail gicwMekly and sore^-

Why'c
> "Box No. 4?"

My Charlie had been wounded in battle
A minnie-ball in his aide,

And comrades had tenderly nursed him
Else he ere thiB had died".

But now in the hospital lonely,

He knew thai his warfare was o'er
He knew this would be the last letter

He should scud to " Box No. 4."

Tim Maguire
LEGEND OF AINROFILAC, AND THE OLD

right to fairy tales, and legends of giants
genii, in this, our good land of freed*

else. To rectify this want, I shall go
e old, old times, in New Orleans, per-
will say so for the Bake of our stc

Well,*

I ago.

ago, there

street,
honest cobbler, Tun Maguire by name. Now I
call Tin, a cobbler, because, though be aspired Io

the name of a shoemaker, he was a migbtv bad
oili-, and wl, en '.[] hi got Hie chalice to manufacture
Buchanaitich n«i . i.i.n ipui.,,1 , ,

of the right old country style, that made no pre-
tention to elegance, but were intended io baud
down from father to son, as a heir loom.

Foitnnalely, perhaps, for Tin, Maguire, he had
nriiher wife nor children dependent on him, or
i"»:-d>h (bey may have suffered somewhat, foi

11 o" 'J i'u could have done very Well at other
work, ]„ declared that until lie retired on his
'•fortiu, ' he never would drop the last and lap-
stoiie, and Liu/ ic-mlt ff;H that he went 01, p.-ggilig
and hammering away, just managing to ham-
mer enough out to keep him rn ,in starvation.
Slrani-e to .-ay, Tim did not Mem to n-gaid this
winder, childless state, as a bJo.-ing," and he
never put u,, the shutters of his Utile cub in

(.'aroudoht sheet, ami went upstairs to his
wretched lit lie loom, luii he inwardly mourned be-

starvation. The neighbors, almost as poor as
Tmi'.s iiwii self, would have it that there mu.-t be
some witchcraft about the cobbler's living, for
though he was never seen to buy food, or to^go to

would accept 'nothing at their
?refore they argued that Tim Maguir,
and, indeed, the pour man's appearance

towards confirming the rumor,
for month filler monlh.

and gave them the placi of honor in his little

of which they glared

on every passer-by.

Very
and laugh of the neighborhood, and when
those who set up for vwigi-s, would have an es-

pecially facetious joke, they would ask their

fellows, "How are Tun Magnire's shoes?" or
" Has Ton Maguire sold his shoes ye| ?" until, at

last, the very children had it as pat as a bve-

3 would scream into the <

L6n he would be hammeri
offensive

For months and months, and even going to

years, the shoes lay in the window, and nobody
even seemed to think it worth their while to ask
Iheir price, until at last, one day, the ligbl of the
little window was somewhat darkened, and Tun
looked up to see an old man, tall and erect, with
white hah-, and deep, gray eyes, looking in ad-
miringly at the shoes. Tim's heart jumped up
into bis throat at the sight, and he said to him-
self', as though by instinct, "There's my cush-
tomer, be dadl" hut just as he said this, the old
man, with one more glance of " "

sl,o. wen id I. f'i, in irt on the re-
bound. The next day, strange to say, the old

man re-appeared at the window, the same as
before, and looking in on the shoes, once more
Tim exclaimed, "Now, he's my cushtomer,
slime !" but no sooner wen- the words out of his
mouth than the old man vanished in an instant.

Tim didn't, take the disappointment, so much to

ing and whistling away, as merry as possible.

The next day, at the identical horn-, the window
was again darkened, and there the old man stood,

but by this time Tim's faith was gone, and after

just looking up, he went on hammering andwhiat-
ingaway, until, in a. few monn-uls, (lie door opened,
and in marched the old man. He gave a good
stare around the shop, and then addressed him-
self to the cobbler

:

" Stranger, could ye jist mend up this yere pair
of brogans I have got on, while I wait for 'em ?"

"anything's a job these hard times !"

And with that, as soon as the old man put them
oil', Tim took then, up, and went to work with a
will, stitching and hammering, while the old man
all (lie wlnb sal and eyed the pair of shoes in the
window. At laBt he broke out with :

"Them's a mighty nice pah of shoes you got
there, stranger."
" Indade, and ye may say that," was Tim's quick

reply, " they can't be bate in all Louiszanner I"

Now, how much do you want, for them ere
es?" was the old man's next question.

Jist pit 'em on yer feet," said Tim, stretching
Mb hand, and passing the shoes over to the
man ;

" an' if they fit yees, we'll never quibble
lit the price.V

he old man put on tho shoes, stood up, and
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gazed at tluin with ii pleased look, stamped in as how you've been brought into

them, and then saving :

Tim nodded an approval of

take a lit (I. i'. nil; m '< tu, am) il the v suit oiy ! et mark, and once more tilling up

I'll tako 'era," onenod the door, and waited for him to go on.

"You must know, stranger, t

Now Tim Maguirc was aa honest as the sun, and kan-saw, o-riginauy, and that I o

mother in that ar section of con

l.-.i f .;_- r.therv.i: .-. ..: p. < i.dly such a fine-looking old quence of which I've allers been

man, and so good a judge ot shoe * ; there lore. in dreams, even though I didn't

when a quarter of an hour had passed and he did Wal, one night, a little over tw
not return Tim was not surprised, but i-.I-r-n bait dreamed that I was a standin' on
q,n hour was pone lie thought it a little strange, Masa-sippi, and all ter oncet an

lour and a half was gone, aud the old man did on a Btone nigh on to where I ^
not come back, though hia eld brogans were stared awhile, ontil the creetur go
mended and ready for him, then Tiru thought it towards me, says: 'Joshua Span

that I'm from Ar-

untry. In conse-

didn't understand 'em.

.vouldpavh
Tim eat 1

shop, and with great interest beg

"An' where doze ye think they a;

And Tim told the

only tho twinkling

?m were abont the

ask Tim

o JY by «1 < elaiing linn Ii*'

old man to return rind
]

all On' n. !•_.')! I (.),* shit'i.

That night passed, mid (lie

and many more, but still the i

back, and Tiro was obliged

l- of brogues

it. pointing

and ending

i had now got a new cry. Th<

rilst Tim v.'i.rl
I si:ol up v. hen tli:^i;i^'i,!l, ,1, and

casting one glance ar (lie old brogue hanging on

but soon he got over this, and paid no more atten-

tion to the boy 5 in the sheet than of old; but at

last, one day, nearly a year after this occurrence,

be heard the shout distantly, and as it drew near,

and more near, the door was darkened, and sure

enough in walked tho old man. The boys had
identdicd Tim's shoes upon his leet, way down the

street, a ii. I bad accompanied hi in to (he very .shop.

Tim's first impulse was to give the old man a
sound scolding, but when he saw him v. a Ik m, and

with a nod, as though lie had been but a few
minutes .ml oftlieHimp.^ral him*. If, Tim thought

bolter of it. and blinding the door, to shutout
the iiKpi.^itivenessonholiUlebovs, he took down
tho old brogues from the wall, aud putting them

Ye're a fine fellow ami an o-.collcul e

,nger," answered tho old man. '
" And

n't goin' to insult ye by askin the price c

9 shoes of youra ! Just take that ; an
old boots, give 'em to tho fust begg
ics alone," and tho ...Id man thm-t two

shrieked Tim,
3 make me a prisint b

rom ihe old man, thrust hem far do n into tl

ineki.'is ot hie ialt. red pi

"And now, stranger,''

arnestlyatTim, *' i.n.li,

a!,. supper wiib you L«i

alk?"

!;ed at the old man
n ait..nn.led and somev.bat wae-gi-

ouple more double eag...

.'im's hand, said

:

"Doyoujist git a little bite rcadv ii that roo
i yours up-slairs, and
D'clock, and bring with m e ataate of jistasgor

a soon as the old man had disapp

elf about clearing up his room,
rent to a near-by restaurant, and
a Tim's ideas was the most sumpl

ad ever known, had it all ready i

dien promptly on tho Btroke of til

lie old man.
They both ate heartily. Tim .

J tor which Tim brought out his t<

.is dhudeen, and they smoked an
Id man bad been a traveler. Ho

lighting, to say nothing of certain indiwiug
l..iv.-i. -kuiit. and revohei oxpi riences, in enlight-
ened eiieks. Tim was delighted, and yet ev,;ry

little while the memory of how /Strange it was fo'i

all the d. licacie

selected a good

m.p.i

whether the

name, 'do ye

'Go forth from hence, and searcli

hn.l a r.ii.ker of shoes, whose name shall bo Tim
Magniro. From him must you steal, mind I say

steal, [i pair of shoes. Ymi nm-f put them on

will lead you into the land of Ainroiilac, where tb'

mountains are of gold, and where the sands of th
riveis are ol' the same, mixed Willi gems. In thii

land vou can guilu r luiee as much wealth in one

day as v, ill Miliire any man tor ;i lifetime. But n
member that one-half of all thou gettest must t

given to Tim Maguirol'
"With that it vanished, and I woke up. Th

'ere dream troubled me con-siderahle, butl waitet

and that night I

ne, and so I thought it

tt. For all that y...u I <;

try, lookin' for Tun alagui

di, a

rthe
eal them air shoes of you'in. I trusted myself

'em, and on they went, until at last they brought
e up in this land of Ainiol'd ie, win re in one day

gathered twice as much gold as would serve me
I my life, and so hero I am to share it with you, 1

'

id suiting the action to tho word, tho old man
ipped a bag of clinking gold upon the table, that

ado Tim's eyes stick out like a lobster's, and for

sa. But s

. ami i hi;., ,;

old mau'a face grew gloomy at these

but he only answered

:

" " u know, stranger, the thing wouldi

with yez. Ye see, ye haven't got a pair (

i, bedadl" said Tim, laughing, "

The old man looked serious for a minute, a

len said

:

" Timothy Mnguiro.I was in hopes you would

yv-.allow a in..iiih:ul from this

.tesofa

'Don't forgit Tim
{ he should desire,

mre of the goB, to

nothing to do but

bottle in my

pulled

he shops, and of every-

He began to feel hun-

tho bottle wi h eogei

swnllonv.lanK itliful.

the room bega
!'.;-, 'I -.. i.H,'..

but to his surprise

tared at him, holdini

last, after looking i

he said

:

.ortal, how earnest the

his yellow faced

Tim some time

thing, even

Tin- ' ,

tgold?".
o one of Tim
lie thought t

} his questions, said :

8 trouble, ending

1 1 do, yer glorio

.

' ;oid ma therefore that she had

In this wondrous lartd, as the husband of the
Princess 1/Argent, Tim lived many years, be-

millions away with hia foot, and resisting all

d. -ire to possess it. At last, wearying of his life

of ease, and fli airing once more to see his little

shop on Carondolet street, he petitioned the king

to allow him to pay it a visit. No sooner was the
request asked, than the king said :

spurned gold, and are no longer in ray power.
Thou bast onlv to uirdi ihv.-eli" at any spot, and
thou wilt be there 1"

With that Tim breathed a:silent wish to be back
in his little ahop, and in a moment found himself

rising in tho air. The prineess, emerging' Unit

moment, i'n.m the palace, saw if , and uttered one
fearful scream, which so star! led Tim that he
awoke, aial (mind him- elf si 1 1 ing before (he iklin'n

ol'the siip|..'r, whieh he bad taken that evening
with the old man, but he waa alone, though on
the table, just where ho bad puf it, stood ihe ba.g

of gold.

And so Tim Maguirc had enough t > bed him all

bis life, and so he lived in peace and died, aa the
good legends say, in a pot of grease, all of
is true, and if anybody don't believe it, tin

go to Ainroiilac and find out for themselves.

md think

thing that pr mused excitement and
Des des, Gen. Lyon's magnificent swoop
hat p ution of Ihe state, had cleared it

nized bands of rebels, and I hoped, by

opened up to them.
Monday, of the ne

Pacific railroud with i

field of plunder

THE INEBRIATE.

Oh, those pale and tearful faces

Haunt me ever—curse me still I

And they follow up my footateps,

Turn whichever way I will

;

And I hear the plaintive crying

Of the babea, who call for bread—
And I aee my Mary lying

On the pallet, cold and dead I

Give me rum I give me brandy I

Give we whisky I give me gin I

Mix them all together, landlord,

And I'll still the voice within
;

GUT COS&ECTI3JG.
BY NEWTON SrOTJTEiriYER.

might at any lime burst through the feeble over-

laying sii alum .if military pov.. r. I'arih, through

d : sabhii:. s, but more through apprehension, Ha-

lite of trade was more thoroughly parale/ed than

been at any time since. Instead of ;L crowd

rchants, at our counters, from the west and

Albuquerque, our only customci tfews

i good, f

ok a Beat on the opposite side or his desk.

You know how things are, Prindle ; this way of

thing I am telling you ; I am
, lailiiiul fellows, all of them,

thing for them to do.

hope this stagnation won't continue long, but

s can't tell anything about it, and the only thing

can do is to reduce our force to the low. si point

and wait the progr. ss of events. Legget " iLcg-

et was our book-keeper) " and my brother can

ttend to the salesroom aud correspondence, and I

-ill take care of the office." I answered that we
ad been expecting this some time, been discuss-

lg the matter, and had most of us made up our
linds where to go.

"Yes, right enough I but, Trindle, what are you

iew that, bo
with a place in th
something better,

no way equal to y
thoughts are run:

1

little job which :

in the army," I replied,

jport her on a private's

dilations had not ended
"The way is open to

^ered, after a pause,

worse. You may stand

nded by men who are in

should say I bad been in this part

before. Had taught school one wi

miles from the river, and one wuit
Simpson's was the uUima thule c

dreamy, India

•pliable roof of

1 school days under i

I found it nee
that Sterling

taUerdemi'lioiu

" Take Missouri out of the Union, oi

to h—."

ing in September. A young lady w

the porch reading. I felt certain

Bertha, yet the little gix] I had km
slender, and her hair was a trifle i

lady sitting before me waa plump
veloped,

of queenly proporl

doL,,-,v,

,nd beneath
a pair of pretty lips, a. hi tie velvet, eh in projected,

just far enoii.'., li to Hiiggest (" one's imaginn I ion

the posseaaion of abundant self-will. I had seen
many women whoso beauty was more pretentious^,

but none that bad oxer possessed itself so utterly

"flood evening, Miss Berthal What are you
reading ?"

She had been looking at me with that compla-
eout eurio.-ity with which a person usually watches

a stranger approaching Ids door.
" Good evening, sir," she aaid, slowly, leaning

forward in her chair, and looking sharply into my

Suddenly a light gleamed in her eyes, and
springing up she ran down the steps to meet me.
" Oh, Mr. Prindle ! I never expected to see you

here again. Come in ; Alf will be so glad to eee

might be expected f

lave ever known. But I do not i

ilame for my protracted stay. Ma
ion could hardly have kept me so

he watch over my empl.e, ers'

Uowed myself only one day for r

mt the evening of the fourth du;

Alf and hia brother, Squire Ben
he omy two reliable Union men in

hood. They were conaoqueutly

n, and all the information

jitting <

:j

Alf was at the bai

time, and she hurried n

and Bertha had gone
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, if I would i j anyt

hat I would he disturbed by eome of these

i characters, if I staid another day, I felt

n ; and even now, I was fearful that I should

orliaulcd before I could get e.it'ely out of

reach. I loaded my revolver car,, tuny, while

;>' l-i'iii'_;ius my horse around to the gate.

r.ud-bv--', JJoriha," said I, extending my
•• weoaiu ol I ll what ia coming, but I hope

fan ain Till then, may God bless and

lought I felt l!ic pressure of my hand re-

.1, i- :
irl ,.,.1.1 n .I resist the temptation to

'..numl mid I.:: ; Hie pretty lips that did not

iway from me ; then hurried down the path

noimted my horse, a largo chesnut with a

!8 eye, hut clean limbs and groat endurance.

unged along at a furious pace till I came to

iridgo over Elm river, a thievish blivain,

ng between low, wooded hanks, and falling

bo Oaage. Iu tlio hurry of leaving, I had
Uen to water my horse, so I turned down the

Vml.anUii.n; h' fore crossing the bridge, and

|.,n! ,:., y tho edgo of the water fcli.iiiry.-h.i

;1v poplars, btiuidinr; above, pn-j- eTi d

1 stream. A
..l;e, b;ieb d

^:;n
;; ';;,;,;'•

tlni l(, green

lit here and

edge, when thero was
in there was a foot or

onus of slimy

shudder vet whenover th.uk of that

plaecl The noon was just rising ah

and itsNid.U light streamed down in o^hq crevice,

ore bornblo,

,• of Styx and Cocytua th.-.n n!i..t 1

t war; ii-it a tnrgi i 11".. .1 like t.iein,

lulling nn for ever, but there it lay, a ghastly,

pool, croeping in amc ig tho drift

wood, ready to smother in its remors , -:^ embrace

whatever .should venture into it. I rode along to

the first hro

My iiur.it1
, i: his eagerness to chink i-\> j.]»-d one

t down, whirled

his hind feet in to prop himself up. But still ho
. ..I. I .1 ., .11 I

.. u . tV- l..«.i-|. ti« irmiig Up

lI .ic_' :u.i li ::' ;,.- Ins 1. , .,,!, .i C-r.'iii.h the

mud. 1 had drawu inyse!! up on (lie saddle- when
the be:. it began to sink, and sprang for the bank

jilM as he tell en his ; i<]<- in 1 he oppo.-Ue diRction.

I fell flat iu the soft bed,
"

' out, i-ilu :;l'ed '

pa'b. i.;

1 flecke

Mm.-!: pasU

'For God's eakf, don't shoot!

yer cash," he replied, with an oath and abroad

i, but without louring his pistol. Alter fumb-

; in my pocket, I drew out my wallet, and

you 1.. t me keep that to get home with f

With a loud guffaw he -put up his pistol, and

brought hi* heavy hand ilmrn on my shoulder.

"See here, you infernal nigger-worshipper, if

you don't shell out c:cnjnrtl! .j in hv . muni-:, I il

mash yer head on that dornick," pointing to a

bi mlder beside the road, " quickest you ever seed

anything in yer life."

"Yes, yes, I will," I replied again, fumbling in

my pocket.

He took his hand from my sh-nM. ri'ud ivMeh. ,1

my movement.-:, his beWy lips parte 1 and di-pl. ly-

ing immense, tokieeo-shiin. d teeth. I 'lutein d

the stock of myrcvolver, and drawing it lmm. -lh
,

thiKst it un.h-r his chin against his throat, and

fln-d. He fell forward, blood and curs; < gurgling

out of hie mouth. I tunnel upon one nf the others

ami p, tiled again, but the ball only cut a groove

through his cheek. In a second they both surged

me again, and from that time

I knew nothing till 1 f. P myself lifted up and some
one calling, "Tor heaven's sake, Prin lb-, what is

the iii:>tUi V Has your horse thrown you?"

It was Squire ben. My hor.se. bad brnk.-n away

dnring (he mele-e, and had come up to his gate,

lie had immrd.. tely, «iih two ot his boys, started

b.i.i -'.; along the road iu search of the ri.hr. They
helped me along to h.~ lions-, faint and ImiU d,

but not dangerously hint. Why the thieves bad

tint, in.-] up .ii nu' fi..n: (lie bush, as was their

custom, or v:-n made t-ure . 1
'..

' ' '

was down, I could nev. i ascertain, ti'U did I t!u n

slop to ;-p.-,u!ato upon it. I was delenviiiied hi

push on to Waverley that night. Squire Ben re-

danger would noL tie greater to-morrow. -"If you

must go," said he finally, "you shall not go alone.

John, go out and saddle up the grays."

I thanked bun giMte:> liy, and ai'icr .swallowing

a glass ofhrandy. w. mounted and wi.ro ull. Two
i:,.i,i.--g..:i..pl l.-U-ht i jfllto Waverley ai initlmeht.

f Sound nij tiicnd Heath tumbling his goods aud

val.i.ible.son hoard flu little steamer, pivparatory

! i d. -... : i ; up.- fin Si. Loins. He had certain intel-

L^enee that the rebel* would be mWaverkyihe
next day. My v;dii:-- and contents were safe, and

with tlKVo I, two days alter, presented lmv-ell'

to Vallc .\ Ifioib. r, aeeoimteil lor enlk-eti.ons and

lo-.-i s, and. in three hours more, had enlisted iu

tho !ii>t Missouri cavaliy, then organizing at U. u-

l-..!i lianaeks. We- wero attached to Gen. Fre-

mont'.s armv. then loliowmg Price in his re treat

from Lexington.

One cvenui't. in October, found us in camp, >i\

3 the colonel of

"... i .- ; before ii

nd.nl

lid not not stop when ho reached tho road, he
went off in a long, heavy trot, his heel ,-tu:el.ed

m> te, the utmost length of his neck, aud weaving

Ikuii side to side, as if am a /ad at his own hbi rfy.

I lieard the stirrup whacking against the saddle
»- he di-ap]' '. J a.mong the tiee^. There was

nothing left but to walk. I dared not go back,

and 1 hop, 1 my hoiscsWuiihl stuji.it Sqini. 1m ns,

or at least 1 could get another there. As I was
pu.-hing uiithruugh the elder bm-hes, which :;r. w
thickly on the embankment, I heard the thud of

hoots coming from the direction of Simpson's. I

, .;.,'.- I in ill. mi. Ins. and presently three men
rode by. I recognized ouo of them as a hugo
u n.U.-.iipl, named Bogy.

[had
n h,r.-, in a hut near the Elm, by

nvii to tho community. His moral character

i fearfully low, and his imputation villainous

;

no great crime had ever hcen clearly proved

doubled not they would continue right along

the road to Waverley. I hurried over tho bridgo

I along the road, iny anxiety increasing every

ment. I broke into a run, and luaiuUined it

I waB wet with sweat and i

c dismal hooting of the groat owls, in

ievuiv„r led :

ruffian Bogy, pre-

aches of my face.

t been dampened
i of the waterproof

• -i upon an atti mp
,
if 1 could only be

o tho farms of the most
i orders to report again

not halt till we reached the

Alter directing the men
ioted rebels nearby, wil

n two hours, I rode on to Simpson's house. I

(muni hi.s neat farm a wrceL; ; bis finees w. re

his fruit trees hacked down ; his bam
binned, and many of the windows of his house

b: il.nd out. It ttiisdnsk when I knocked at (lie

v. It was opem d by Alt', and I entered.

Prindle I is that you ? I am glad to see you,"

said he, grasping my b.-.nd fervently. His story

.8 like that of the many thousands whose lioims

vehecn made desolate by the merciless tread

;. lvancing and retreating armies.
' On their northward raid they did not disturb

>, hut in their retreat they left me as you see,

, ,. ; .
. I . i v.-,l)v Jil.~-.llt .-j l.lir\ heapr d

upon US. Everything is gone, and Bundle," -.aid

he, foiupr. --ie.g b : s lips, "if it were not for Ber-

tha, I would join yoin regiment to-morrow, and'

hunt the fiends up and down the State, as long as

I have a breath."
" Where is Bertha V" I asked.
" In the kitchen. I will go and call her."

"No.no, not yet. Simpson, you know your own

dut\ m regard to going into i lie army, Letter than

I can suggc-l to you ; hut as for Bertha, if she is

willing, I think Chaplain Gale and I could fix

that."

He understood, and after reflecting a little, an-

swered, "Well, it you can gain her consent, 1 will

not objict. She is ft noble girl, Brindle, and ih-

aerves all the loving care
'"

can give her.'

l the land

interrupted, grasping his

hand, "and, God helping me, no efl'ort of mine
shall be spare i to make her happy."

I went lo the Intel;, n myself. I found Beriha.

looking a little pale and careworn, but the gleam

in ii. i eyes proclaimed that her re-olnt.- spirit wa -

ujihiol.cn. To my earnest entreaty, she placed

her hand in mine, and answered "Yes," quietly,

and without any affectation of reserve.

" But can you go now, Bertha ? I must report

at headquarters before twelve."

"You see I havo nothing to leave," she an-

swered with a snide, " and can as well go now as

at any other time."

Wo wero in camp again by eleven, and going

straight to the chaplain's tent, were married by

candle-light. Alt' Simpson, my brave wife ana I

went through the wars together. Alt' has returned

and is fast restoring his desolated homestead.

We are in our home in St. Louis, and Bertha is

other Bide of the table, tip-

pmg I ci mile Willi 1

. ...med a little, we now i

THE EXECUTION OF CHAMP FER"
CUSON-

Tms notorious guerrilla and murderer, whose

record of the Southwestern States, was executed, ocoord

.efcville, Tennessee.

Sir. J. P. Cunningham a

)T the body had hung for thirty i

jaiL When the dm-hler hr.-t ; ,iw t

I hope they axe satisfied n

of the Nashville jJixjmMi, to whom 1

I i-ire-my vuiev

ionho ackoowh^-.'d l!ie iruthmlu.--,; o

ath Of Zueliry, elie ol Liu vii lims

rluO", ami Z ithrykept shooting, \

the pistol aside; lie ljiiiilly ;>nt. onl

hlina lew (ones, Lillin- him. [I.

murder of Boswell Taylor, wlio, Ii

,
Ulisha Kozier, Joseph

THE DISASTER OF THE ST. JOHN.
One of the most fearful disasters that it has

ever been our lot to n.voi.1, ccenrn.-.i on Sunday morn-
iiej, 0. t. .".ul.. ai '.'a in i mite ^ p;et i: « eloek, to the splen-

; on Thursday last, and 1

un'e iu Torkville: but they

. Mr.CorrilleA:

mighty power, loo- down u p^-lion i>1 the ttejiner'a

Piile, l.i,T']:e int « n Ihon^ui.l ppliiil 'i';i (he inrtitiuie. Iie-

tweeu rooms Kos. }1\ and 1J i, an slu'd to tiauinnit-i

, uprooted the flooriug (

-' iil'v lln-..ilL'h 111.' lippiL

Tlie pi.'.-.-' w.'.: .l.ii i", tlir .-l.-:nii i.T-idlv .< .i. .1 .-is - ,u- mud.,

iVijiliLeiKil, .".ul p.Miie-slrui.'lt, cried bitterly for ue-lp,
'

aud groaned iu terrible agony.

A Heart-Remling Scene.
One Of those nonn.i], lml liiirdly uci-tssary sequoncefl

to troubles ol this character was

.'•eiille, ili:--|.-;i..l <>i w.iilii];; ulUil Ii

heart-rending to thebeare:

who turned and tossed i

truding upon the sacred e(

lU the fervof of affection,

id exciting to the sufferer,

\e.i-j Ijeliiiid n tl.iek wall. In

v tho steam sprin^iny uji lYom
a burning n

:1 it, when I saw Joo about to jump ii

eregoingatasmait

b turned one look at me,

a single cry, he sprang i

-t will nn.e-.jf iik.il uv wit.ii-,

tion of tho terrible sufferings

Ami.i nn.- : 'i-.-""* .P/L.-.rjil .:.:..• ..:;.]. gh;t-i-mg orna-

ments, ou the rich ..Jij.et-, now wet with, vati/i si.Mivtly

jpiv^il.le. N. it. au...Hicraudwife. By t

the husband, siloi.t, mi11'--i ius nan.l.l .e/oi

lone—ao was their child. He had gone out

i just before the explosion occurred, leavi

THE PECK SLIP MOUSE.
: .qive this week another of the old land-
of New York, tbo hit of whieh aiv rapidly slip-

the Park, and the Bowery w,

house is lost. "Who was i

1 only look back upon i

A. Key to Southern I'ri^ns le.-; just lr,n
puhhshe.l le. lh>pl-:i:i.- .'.: Co., 71 D].'i'..!.rr street, uhi.h
hiis ii 0.--I. iin-l ;.i.iliu:-i mt'-nr-t lor rVL-ryl.r.dy. U
oonsisi- (-1 ..il :.-! Ii -. pi'iiit d uj en ,„,,- rli.-.-i-, ;,!,! I;.

tl. L. i,.,,..:-.!!'!!...-.:! Kii-: n<<-i-;-., while a prisoner, ahd aro
iir.ei.;..-iy auil lenibly accurate.

. A sleeping-c\t:, with 20 berths, lately st:iri.« .1
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NIGHTFALL.
£St EBEK E. EEXFORD.

The nightfall brings) me calm and rest,

A sweet ibrgetfulnesB of life ;
•

And quiet reigns w""
'

And a

I hold a tryst with memory then
;

We look into the vanished past,

And peace dropB o'er my heart again-

A peace that will not last.

At nightfall, when the world is still,

Oh, keep the world away 1

Oh, day pass by and heed me not

;

I ask no pitying smile from thee,

One boon alone, to be forgot,

By all the world and thee.

Bound to the Wheel.

OF KNOWLEDGE, I"T SLITS OoWN AOAIN.

It is just a week erhce Richard Sleuth went

away—a magnificent summer . v.;riing—and Esan

sitBon the stable gate, enjoying it»n his own man-

ner. All are busy or away.

Esau, as he sits on the gates, is engaged in

.in bill, and over

3 sometimes laboriously trace a a letter in

munition of ooo he aces on the bill-heading. If

the result be satisfactory, he throws his head

backhand takes a long look at it, an I rewards

himself by a bite of an enormous apple that lays

beside his rough copy-book on the tower.

When two or three failures have irritated him,

he will look across the side wall, and, in a surly

voice, ask Phillis, who sits in the wide porch there,

dressed in her best, and singing as gaily as the

evening birds, it she cau't " hold that row a roin-

For a few minutes all has been perfectly silent,

when the creak of a gate makes them both .start

and looE up. It is tho peddler who has entered

While the man Btands with one foot on the step

of the porch, peering into the passage, Esau re-

gards him fixedly. His apple has rolled down into

the road, but he does not bcoiu aware uj' it, or thai

he is crushing the charcoal in Ins clenched haml.

The peddler roaches his hand to the bell. At

this instant his eyes encounter Esau's, and, in-

stead of ringing the bell, ho comes out of the gar-

den and round to tho outside of the stable gates.

Ab Esau sees him approach, he makes a motion

as if he would slip down from the gabs, but his

ey. s, bright and startled as the eyes of sonic wild

animal at bay, seem fascinated by the man's fare.

" Well, my little man, are you here all alone ?"

They remain face to face, staring at each other

reflected in the boy's bright, unflinching eyes and

pale face-

Esau sat still watching him, as an mak dged

l.rrd watches the rearing head of a snake against

its nest, ruffled, shrinking,

As the bird e

flletehed Ollt h

i waB moving round to another part

and that he did not look back at

l. he took his arm from the tower.

who instantly leaped to him, and folic

into the stable.

When Gibbs came home that night,

him lying asleep in a far-away ,h his

his face stained with

On leaving Esau, the peddh r hart -.me munrt to

the kitchen, where he, no doubt, gamed all the

inh-rnialioil he wauled ;
for when he set oft on his

road again, which happened to l.e the mad to

On the same evening ..i' the meeting of Esau and

the peddler, luchard Sleuth

hackney coach

don to this little way.side

meet him, in accordance \

a brought him from Lon^

keeping a kind of guard over

', aid ring whether I am the man to give it to

So again he looked out for Gibbs and the gig,

'and, as ho did so, again became aware of some-

thing strange, knowing, almost confidential, in the

face of the man who was taking oare ol his port-

manteau. Then Sleuth thought he would, in a

quiet way, get round to him in his seemingly

objectless pacings to and fro, and have a word

"Not much to do hereabouts, I suppose?" he

began, as he reached the man.
" Don't mind that, air, so long as one gets a

profitable job now and then."

"But you dou't call this profitable, do you?"

asked Sleuth.
" That's as it 'appenB. I'm not down on my

luck, sir, juat at this present."
" What's your name, and what do you do?" de-

manded Sleuth, growing decidedly embarrassed

at the man's behavior.
" When folk ax for me they mostly axes for Bob

the Ostler.

"Heml ha!" responded Sleuth, as if he were

perfectly satisfied.
""

jay, mister," suddenly was whispered, in a

ne, into his ear, a minute or two later.

il what?" exclaimed Sleuth, startled, and

turning to face this strange person.

But he, instead of presenting the attitude sug-

g. -ted by his words, was looking humbl r than

is he pointed down tho road, in the opposite

direction to Holiest"!.], and sai I, inquiringly :

Your gig and man, b\9$"

leuth looked, and saw Gibbs tearing along the

road, the horse having broken into a gallop, and
np i bey came to the inn door. •

Beg pardon, Bir, for being so behind time,"

I Gibbs, looking a little flustered, "but Mr.

Anthony gave me a job to do. I'll just give the

..;!'. .;::: 1 soon be off agin, and

Yerv well. Gibbs ; and I dare say you can f

8 to drink a glass of ale, too. This man is

ostler, and will see to the horse for you."

Alius look to my oss myself," said Gibbs.

suspicious loi.k at tho stranger, who m
disarmed In.- doubts l.y 1

be taught all Mr. I

iall a matter as giving t

peared, and Sleuth,

Job the Ostler ha

him L
' Mk-.cr," thought he, too, would go into the

bar, and have something "for the good of the

house." Thus Bob was left alone.

Th* instant that worthy personage became con-

scious that he waB alone, he seemed to become
instinct wilh quite anew life. After a rapid glance

up and down the road, lie led the horse out of the

Mill to i lie shady side "I' lie' house, where he could

nut be overlooked, lie then pulled from his trow-

sers pocket a bulky kind of pocket knife, and

opened out an instrument of some kind from it,

and then, c ealiug the whole in Ins sleeve, where

he held it with the tips of his bent lingers, he

b.-gan to rake a. kind i>i' gromnish interest in the

ammah examining, rather hastily, his hindquar-

ters, shonhh-.s. and head, and, much more slowly

and interestedly, his feet. Did Bob fancy there

was a stone in one of them, the near hind leg,

that he must lift it up and examine il curiously.

and suddenly wrench out a nail and drive it in

again better, with the help of a stone, picked up

from under the animal! Apparently it must be

so, for he looks pleas. ..1, and -lands off at a little

winces, and lays his ears back, and paw.s angrily

with his lore i'eet, and eau hardly be kept opm-i by

word of mouth, so Bob goes to him, and heMs ib v;

of the horse, to the question of the proper state

and soundness of the vehicle ? So, as he Btands

with his back towards the corner of the inn, and

his face almost close to the wheel, he manages to

inquire into the efficiency of the linch-pin, by

drawing it out, bending it to and fro till it is almost

ready to break, and then he restores it to its place,

Waits—not for long. Sleuth comes forth, won-

dering whether, after all, thUj man knew him, and

wanted to say something to him, and, if so, what 5

And while he sk.wlv approaehes the gig, half dc-

o muiiing to .puslioii the osiler one more, Gibbs

bustles after him, wiping his lips, and looking

red with his efforts to eat a substantial meal u

cover of the profferred ale.

" Took 'im ©ut of the sun," said the man, i

touched his hat with ostentatious respect.

" Now, then, can't ycr be still ?" Gibbs calls

seeing the- impatience of the horse. " When 1

come out, he's in Buch a doose of an 'urry ti

Sleuth's wish, as

i looks greally im-

proved in health and spirts, and be leaps from, the

dingy, rickety vehicle, with qutic a springy move-

ment, as if well satisfied with the result of his in-

quiries at Leeds. But where is Gibbs with the

gig ? Sleuth can see nothing of either.

While he goes into the middle of the road to

gaze along it, a man, who ieone of those b ngers-

on of public-houses, who are always ready when
wanted, oiwbeii not wauled., eauie up, and said,

touching his hat :

"Take the portmaniey into tin house, sir?"

"No," said Sleuth. "I am expecting a man
with a gig presently, to fetch me."
Ab Sleuth spoke, something in the man's voice

or manner attracted him. He was gazing

Sleuth looked at him n

> that

portion ni (1

i he helped

three vigoi .us apphc. lions of the whip produced

no change in that respect, he proposed to Sleuth

to stop, and let him (Gibbs) try to find out what
.i. And uio.r watting a few yards

by the horse's sids in order to watch him, and
.eh ut his ieet in succession, Gibbs

said, suddenly and decidedly :

" We musl go b::.:k to the inn, sir, and have the

near 'ind shoe nft". Suuuuat's wrong. I suspect a

nail's been driv into the quick—through hiss; imp-
" " stone, p'r'aps. The poor thing's

dead beat. Look
They went back

made use of Bob t

and thought to have
i find them a smith,

but he was gone. Of coarse, there was nothing

to wonder at in that ; but Sleuth did wonder, even
though he was silent. Could that strange man
have had any wish to delay ti cm at this spot ? If

bo, with what motive ?

Let us leave him to pursue this mental inquiry,

with all the ramifications of thought, and hope.

and fear to which it led, in order to answer Gibb's

question to Sleuth :

"What's become of that fellow, I wonder? He's

The ostler had watched II, .> gig mil. of sight be-

fore be stooped, wilh a laugh, te. pick up his six-

pence, muttering to himself:

"Not too rich to pick up a sixpence just yet

!

must be moving

the idea had freshly

into Lunnun now, 1

:' the

direction he had indicated.

very instant he had reached the eon i

ase, he turned, leaped over a little pal. ug

of garden, ile-n again leaped pat at rhc

farther side ii field, and stood,

ment, to survey the prospect.

The ostler saw nothing e>f beauty, except a di p

dry ditch, which ran for a considerable disien

in a direction parallel to the road to Hongs 1

, u.

That, however, struck him as an object of ci n-

eiderable interest. A few strides took him into a

.

and then he began to run as if pursued by so;.,,

heedless of the tilth in

the ditch bottom—on—still on—he swept, sti.g-

gling over little fences when be got too tired '"

far off.

While he hesitated as to which nay to go for !..

nearest cut, he hoard voices, he fancied, and ;
thought he would go towards them. He thus not

only reached the vicinity of the road, but ha I.

what seemed to him a great gratification, i

opportunity of knowing that his late ncnu:"-it-

ances, the gig travelers, were returning Blowlj

needed a word of reasouablo

himself, evidently thinking he had time, though

not much to spare. This job over, on he went for

the third time, and with increased speed.

At first he seemed only desirous to cov>

ground, but gradually his speed slackened, . :id

he thenbegan to look very curiously into the

of the road, which was a bye-road, little

The osiler did not, however, aolnallystopfor

minutes after the beginning of this particdai

examination ; and when he did, itwasata_'
where (he road was gelling bad— soft and slo..|c

at the sides, and deep in the ruts thai ran thro ,gi:

the middle, forming a single track.

He liked the look of the spot apparently, for i..

not only slopped there, but pr. .; nliy he went up

the little bank on one- side to look round, ;:i,d

seeing no person, or house, or sign of habita* i..

he descended, threw oil' his jacket, drew ioilh

that wonderful knife of his, and with tl

dropped on his luieos, and began to dig in t

The ground just there proved harder thi

osiler had r. cln.ued on, ami ai'tc digging awa;, i '. >r

some minutes with his usual but still feet

pleineni— i'.-eb!e, that. is. considering the work of

a spade or a pickaxe was require 1 from it— ho

paused and looked about him v.iih a healed face,

dripping with sweat, and an aiigrv brow, as U

eo, n m n i ;iiig uilh hi ii is- If on l.he propriety ot trying

toiinda.n easier pla.ee. Bill a quick glance along tie-

road by which he expected the travelers, scorned

to show he was thinking of the shortness of his

time; and so, rather than have to begin again

elsewhere, be worked on with new energy.

Sleuth did not seem to li

gig while tho animal kept on plungii

leutly.
l

- 1 thought," said tho ostler, as he
put the portmanteau in place between th

Sleuth and Gibbs, "he must have got a

Sleuth tossed Bob a sixpence,

At first the horse seemed to go pretty well,

though decidedly lame. Gibbs was greatly puzzled

after finding two or

wide, a yard Ion

deep, the ends o

were, right into i

from his brow «
enriched his face

odors that made

"day"

1 was in no mood to slick al lii'I- s— thi

,t be the making of him. Hark! What
The gig coming, and he not ready? Bob

ally has worked hard
Lis meeting with Mr. Sleuth in this place ; and il"

he doer, llol g. t if here, and HOW, be doe, not l.HO'.V

when and where he may get it. No, it is not the

gig approaching. He no longer

which he had fancied to be of tin

"Look alive then," says the <

lected ready ; and now there is an ever
same height as tho road g

The list process the ostler finds neees-
ipriukle over tho twigs a lavei-of sbuies a

job," though he looks dubiously al the it

suddenly end* and begins again will

patent reason. Boh think* ho could h
managed to make a rut go through his v

I must hide."

He did hide-

out being seen
What was his v

the approiiching vehicle was not t

gentleman's carriage I Of course

benefit of thfovi,-,-..

mem. Tin ie «

through

placed ready to be brukoi

wager against time, he run
big stone, inns hack with

i

outside his bit of 1

repeats several times, till

the track made by the i

i row .i|.<pi -r\

nl deposits it jus

This process h

es on each sido c

stones lying abou

Seeing nothing of them for sevcrai

th-W bloc!

icy mi ei .
I

ii. . Th.

ourselves las man out of the

pi a-e."

So saying, tho ostler IV It t

short but strong blado belong

pocket instrument, and whii

dallymg with it, his eyes wcr

may whistle for

y— in this lonely

sharp point of a

.-luih !*(,] ti:e I !...^. I I V bu-le -. and waits.

On tho traveler* come, and at a great pr.ee.

The hole's tout hasevah rub b - -., „ I re '«
i

It is -also evident tho tnuvh i:,h:i\c no ("ear of tl..- n

lnich-phi. Wind her Ms tt'eaelu ions character h >s

been discovered, or v.h. (her it is now about to i„.

put to the t< .-:; inti uded by Hie o; t!.,-, \)«i, htm • \i

is not able to decide. lint whether the hnch-pin

be bad or good matters httlo now, provided only

the traveler* will keep in tho rut 3.

Tiny are now but a kw yard- off, and do not
atop. Cob's heart, tmch as it is, is in his mouth,
to use his own notion of the case. A few yards

more, another second or two of time, and—ha

!

there it is! Heavens, what a crash 1 Out ily the

two men, projected head foremost, but in a s:-|.>

direction, IVoLii the gig, as if tV-m some dcvili.-h

instrument of dod Miction : while the broken

vehicle, wilh a single wheel, is dragged on by the

Boh the Ostler, lying hidden in the bushes, like

a spider, wailing for his prey, laughed to himself

as he saw what had happened.

"Hal ha I ha! llow some folks loop I heir ap-

pointments I"

Tremendous Extlosidn Gt"N 0'VIT"N.-
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AndsW-p tin.- gold, i harvest down

Tlie boles ol ecdar an

With melancholy vok
d from tin; bra

Still all about the mossy tracks

HumB at his darge the woodward be.

.Still iittully Iheeorn-erako'sDote

Corner to mo from the upland lea
;

SI ill round the forest bower she lover],

The woodbine (rails it* rich i'.sl s

Tho slumbrous poppied burst and I'd!

Beneath the silent autumn n

3 till round her lattice, perched :il

In Bunny shade of thatched eu-

Hio jasmine dings, with yearnin.

And withered in its tdm.nU of I

Nor here, within, i

road, and gradu.

C , with that reddens indifference to con

sequences, which often leads young sol Jicrs to nu
great and unnecessary risks when impelled by curi

o.-aiy, instead of improvin- to the utmost the ad-

vantage which he had gained by the daring leap,

paused to see if either of the graybacks

attempt tho feat. They cams ou, yclliu

swearing, but, on reaehing the bank, the i

^;.. ].].','! with a suddenness that nearly throw
" " 'icada, and no urging would induce

•tablished in front

and .Jenny to converse, which seemed,

i men, and a senti-

: the honso. Tho
hemselves on the

?leep, leaving King

It cannot he she come
!
hear the rustling of h
1 hear her footsteps o

Talcs of the Bivouac.

BETRAYED AND RESCUED.

At the time Lee's rebel army advanced through

the Shenandoah valley, previous to the battle of

Gettysburg, thegani-o.i of Harper's Ferry con-

sisted of a few ['.-ginienls of .infantry, the Four-

teenth Pennsylvania Cavalry and a small foice

of heavy and light artillery. The post was so

isolated, that it was surrounded by (lie enemy's

cavalry, and communication with the adjoining

post at Iho Munneaey was for many days cut off.

An attack was hourly expected, and tho troops

Officers of the Signal Corps watched, from

She summit of Maryland Heights, the movements
of the enemy, and reported his approach in

columns composer! of many thousands each. It

wa3 a graud sight to obseivethe movements of

such masses of cavalry and infantry. At night,

the camp fires ot the enemy encircled t lie post,

and in the morning tho signal officers reported

fresh bodies of troops.

The suspense increased each day, and (lie supe-

rior officers met often to discuss the probable

intentions of the enemy, and to perfect tiie

iirrangemeiils for defending tho post in the most

Tho stcidy, onward mareh of the

n ii. I Iho absence ot unv demonstration

works, led finally to the belief that it

tie' programme to attack the post, bu
To ascertain, as nearly as possiblo,

tions of tho enemy, it was necessa

scouting parties out to observe his

and as this dangerous duty required men of good
judgment and
country, those selected were f

sandmen at the post.

l the best cavalry

The road leading over the mountains being one
by which the enemy could approach, a small,

picked party, consisting of Lieutenant C ,

and -our of hie men, was cent to reconnoitre it.

l'his dashing young oflie. r was peculiarly lifted

and sometimes even among those who
" the rebellion. He was, brides,

a superb horseman, and rode a horse remarkable
for bis Speed, courage, and sagacity. The fame
of Brown Bill excelle*even that of his owner.
Having received his in Iruelioiis fVom Ceueral

Tyler, then in command, lie proceeded along the

ISh.u'psbiirgh mad with caution, and felt lirs way
to the top of the hill where the load crosses the

range of mountains and descends into Pleasant
valley. Finding the country still clear, ho con-
timied to advance until he reached the plain. On
reaching a point where the ro;ul branched off in

Ihrec directions, he sent a man on each, retaining
one by him. While waiting for their retnr.u, be
heard the tramp ef hi uses in his icar, and before
hi*C0uld re

e

all Ins in. n, a piuly of eight cavalrv-
mcu, in gray uniform came in sight. Thev at

once bailed liim with
"

The bullets of the carbines

nen carried, flew past him, b

laseg, when pieces are fired i

which the mounted

atieude,] wiih bill: hltle chance of escape, for the
direction which C was obliged to tnke was
one which led him still further from his own
Camp, and might at any moment, bring him to the
ickets of the enemy.

.n aporoaeh t

the Yankee," exclair

they could reload their pieces, C
had cut .red the woods and was out of view.

After riding about hah a mile, C turned up
a small bridle pa ill, and stopped at tie- cot tag.? of

Mr. James. He knocked at the door very gently,

but with a slight emphasis on the second rap. In

a few moments it, was. opened by a young female,

who carried in her hand a pitcher.

" I am fortunate," said C ,
" to find you at

home, as I am hunted by graybacks, and must
eoneeal myself inl midnight, when I will try to rc-

the valley."

"I cannot explain now, for the men will soon
ei-osMlm .stream a few hundred yards abov. where
I did, and will, no doubt, search for me in this

vicinity. I only ask can you hide me ?"

"There is no place except the lunula r-room
" for if thei kitchen, and that is ]

« Well, ;

go up ih-rc."

C then took off his saddle and bridle, and
turned his horse loose to cat the rich gr .s-s of the
meadow. As is usually the caso, when a horse is

relieved from restraint, Brown Ihll rolled himself

in some soft earth, and in a few moments so
ehanged his appearance teat a ca.-ual observer

suspect him of any esp< cial value or

speed. L.ke most blooded horses he had a lazy

excited, which gave the idea oi

C concealed his saddle and bridle under
some loose hay, and placed himself in a position

where he could observe tho approaches to the

"Wait here," said Jenny, "until I sing 'The
Bonny Bine Flag,' and Uieii pa.-s without noise

through the kitchen to the loft above. Watch

Having filled her pitcher, she re-entered the
cottage, arid C wait, d with more impatience
than was pleasant for Lie- signal. Pe .-...utly lie

hear.i the feet: of horses, and could see in the dis-

tance the heads of mounted men. He was about
retreating to the woi d.s when he heard the song,
and with a noiseless stop he passed through Die

This

built
first made ; it was convr

rough timbers and

climbed iln. poivh and sid. S of tho house. C
eould observe the room below through the cracks

" nearly taken a position

which would enable 1

kilcb. itl; a white
id ner sleeves rolled up to tho shoul-
astily uncovered a barrel of flour, and

drawing out a table, she computed an .tug., im nis
ir mixing bread.

The sudden approach of horsemen, and a loud
nock at the door, caused her to tremble, but with
n effort, overcoming her dread, she inquires :

" Who is there ?"

"Tom King and his men," answered a rough

Jenny opened the door, and said in a cordial

" Why, Tom, where did you come from ; I
lought yon weiv in Loudon valley?"
"That's all well enough," said tho broad-shoul-

dl, 1 reckon, for he turned up your lane, and he
as been lure before ! Now, Jonny, you are a nice
>rfc of gal, but no young woman can associate
ith a blue-back, and not be suspected."

"Thomas King," exclaimed Jenny, with indig-

ny soldier in the army of General Lee, and that
would not harbor a Yankee for the price of the
est farm in Virginia," and then placing her lips

revolvers, and is a desperate character,
.me to me for protection, and I sent him up I

i being the place where ho could be best kept*
•isoner, for there is only^ne window, whi " '

o far from the ground to jump out of, an
.n't come down the Udder without being tal

"Ha! ha!" chuckled King, with a nudge u

ished him beyond description. He
and betrayed by a girl for whom 1

romantic
i

Jenny placed some (

on the table, which I
and proceeded to satisy an enormous appetiti

He helped himself also freely from the jug, which
e.oii. :iued whisky. In the mean time. .1

i

ilour and water in a large wooden tiough and went
through with the work of making bread.
Kuig watched her with interest, making rude

compliments at her skill, an 1 evidently pleased at

iln.- good fortune of being so near a very pretty
girl whom he had long known, and, in lus own
wing much admired.

" You must helpline to make a lire in the oren,"
Baid Jenny.

*
.

King Look some light wood, and a. coal from the

!li'-- lire-place, ami km. lied iho lire. While be was
so employed, Jenny hastily rolled some dough
into long strips, mid formed with them, on the
table, the word watch. The pieces were then
made to spell the word c'hnb, and were imme-
di .tely after rolled up in the loaf men forming.
C , who saw these words, at once surmised

her meaning, and proceeded tfl examine his win-
doa and its surroundings. The scniinel occasion-

ally made his appearance beyond tho corner, but
as his movement up and. down his beat was regu-

lar, C could time his examinations so as to

be unobserved. The height from tho ground was
too great to risk a jump, and even if made,
noise would at onco arouse the guard. Ab<
the eaves were too far to reach, and the side;

the house being smooth there was nothing
grasp, so that he saw no way to climb.

At last Jenny had liiusUed her loaves and pic?,

and they were baked, and taken from
"

She had now no longer any excuse to

the kitchen, and so she tool; up her e

said to King

:

" I must go to my roon
here, as it is warm, and t

"Good-night, Jennv."
added, m an under tone,

; daylight."

Jenny went to her room, and King lighted his

pe and pded some wood on the fire.

C continued to watch, and wait, and listen

r some indication that would lead to escape.

n hour of suspense passed, and still nothing

occurred to show that aid was near. Turning las

The i

tion indicated, But their (

C — had thrown himself ou the back of Brown
Bill, and was flying along the road at a speed
which defied the fleetest of thoir horses.
We had a good laugh at C when he came

into camp covered with mud and riding his horse
without saddle or bridle. He looked very like a
crazy man, and a stranger would not have sup-
posed this dirty-faced soldier, with torn clothes,
was one of the most elegant and accomplished
officers in service.

"What has become of my men?" inquired

' They have not yet returned."
: [any days passed before anyof them made their

appearance, and thev were supposed captured;

THE NEW OPERA.
o much of an event in metropolitan

Fairy," in four acta, i

The plot is slight, i

named Crispino, has

" Cobbler tuid the

I leiive yon.

ung, and then

gently up and down, showing' that it v

above. Waiting uutill the sentinel had
ier, C drew down, with extreme
small cord, and found at "its end a rope of

it half an inch in thickness. He continued lo

pull until it ceased to come, when he found that

upper end was securely fastened. This he
le-ied by pulling Willi all he. strength. It was a

fearinl risk to ran. The slightest slip or noise

ould prove fatal.

He took off his boots and hung them from his

neck. Taking, then, the opportunity when the
sentry was at the farthest end ot his beat, C
commenced his climb. Ii was difficult, but not
impossible, and in a few moments C was od

and by the side of Jenny. He pressed
but neither apoke.

drew up the rope and untied the knot
which secured it to the chimney. Jenny led the

;o the scuttle, and then down a flight of

to the door in the rear of the hou-e, which

she opened with the utmost caution. She placed

finger on his lips, and pushed turn gently out.

delayed only to raise her hand to his lips,

once again found himself free.

is next care was fo liml his hor.se. Making a
circuit, be reached the meadow, ami after groping

iboufc for some time he finally approaohed his

teed, and was recognized by a subdued neigh.
3 patted him, and then walked on. 'Brown
Jill followed at a little distance.

C took the road leading to the Potomac,
.nd had walked nearly a mile when he saw the
smouldering fire of a picket. To pass the chain

absolutely necessary, and for his

well, was the only hope of escape,

p to the side of tho road, and
advanced stealthily, his horse following along the

Who goes there ?"' challenged the picket.

3 answer, but Brown Bill approached the fire.

It's a loose horse,'
1 exclaimed the picket.

Come here, Kennedy and Cook, and help me to

ttch him."
Tho three men approached the horse, but when-
rer one of them raised his band to seize his

mane, the cunning animal turned bin heels to-

ards them, and made i hem preserve a. distance

-Weill prevented them from securing him. C

lcreasedas the diliicuHy of catching the horse
became more and more evident, fly watching the

e when the backs of all the men were turned,
- glided from tree to tree, until he had
d the line. Having gone about two hundred

yards, h.Vhew oi, his boot.., and placing his little

finger in his mouth, he made a short shrid

picket discharged, in.- car-

cures, and getting to a libenlly paid for th in Iho, Is

tune. This, the fairy

shows him his lamp f life burning with a

takes Mr. Cobbler nbi

hat time forth, he hecc

The fun of the ope a lies in the battles, pr
between two of the

every trial in spite of all efforta.

tVi-emo (Sianor Bov re|, Miiabolimo (Signor Bellini),

and Fabrizio (Signer Marro), the two latter 1

.',... i.ii'j, who are ridiculiny Criapiuo by imitating the

era is of that stylo whi
it become popular. It is laugh-

I will bear

Of the prominent ar stcs.wocanonlyBayt at Kovero

We have received i i Messrs. Oliver Dit-

id sold tor $2 50, $3 and $4. according to "the style o

Novel Electrical Discovert.—A freshes
sriment in electrical research, has just been made e

Peterson & Brother, I'liibid- lpbia.

oubli.-U. ! The Lov.-i-'a -tc,.!:; or, Hie Icy*

A Hungarian Dick Turpes.—Rosza Lander,.

i his wnyfrom Kufstein, In the Ty .a, to th* i-.itc ?*

v r a 1 II. « by 1 nbnce.it

Chancellor. Rozaa, yvho is fif

It has been remarked i Marseilles, as else-
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A BOY'S ADVENTURE

On the west of

fml'i'r i>n - oi J;n.rr- .. .(.ilc
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e than one hundred feet, ffroping his way

ihurp and piercing claws, which went to

e npwarde with oil hi8 remaining strength.

eagles—both dead a

his pood clasp-kni

delighted dog waggt

208 BHOADWAT, N. Y.,
AGENTS WANTED!

IsltDginghiahag rorn

, ho had ahead; walked t

Barnuin's Now American T:I

COSMOPOLITAN

JEWELERS' ASSOCBATION.
Great Geld Jewelry Sale*

MM** '

CREAT PRIZE DISTRIBUTION

JEW YORK GIFT ASSOCIATION

$600,000!

I»IU U l'OI,I.\l:s,

DR. FELIX GOURAUD'S

Italian Medicated Soap,

'•u; =-h; U't.inl. K;< !.iui>inl. Vj.;' LkU'ui

QfiELEGAHT iXQ
*P° WATCH. vO
l'mo Iiiij ortcl

.P.O.. Now York.

PARLOR ORGANS.
THE HIGHEST PREMIUM, A SPECIAL GOLD
1E.1ML. »js .iw.ir.lp.1 us by th<- late great FAIR of (lie

NEED-

1 apeak of them in the hi, -hi"-! trrni«."

Wow Ready, tiie great American

FRANK LESLIE'S

BUDGET OF1 PUN!
For December—being Wo. 93.

This unrivaled publication is an imi-iuviul il-

lustrated history. t!imior-"Hs and satirical,

of the currentmontb, by the finest Ameri-
can and European Artists. The present

number contains n sp'k'iulid Doublo-Pii;...-

cut of the great Hinduo Ahhtkmii Liu),

and bis worshippers— also, a most stiikii
;

picture oi Death writing his name upon
the doors of our households. Among the

other illustrations are the Revolt of the

Managers; Andy Johnson Sifting the

Wheat from the Chaff; The Old Hypo-
crite, Johnny Bull, and the Fenians; and
numerous other humorous engravings.

In addition to these artislic emboli is! mi en is,

the Literature is of the most varied de-

scription. It contains the only complete

edition of Charles Dickens's new story:

"How they tamed the Colonel:" besides

numerous other admirable Romances,
Sketches, Short Talcs, Bon-mots, Western

Stories, Anecdotes, Burlesque Poetry, &c.

FRANK LEsLIE,

537 Pearl Street, N. Y.

Nothing can be more Wonderful tbni
;

-

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

102 CENIP.L MULLl

irtes de Visite for

1 vportuig Goods Cat;itogn« true,
i J\S. F. MANCllLS.r.-

DC
por

C
sa7o by all Drug' Fifty C

$-30,000,000 ^5?^
noiDixlolio off" 3Mexico.

TWISTY VK.MI ( 'hit -UN l:nNH<, IN ST.MSMI-

$30, $100, $500 nnd $1,000.

7 1-tT ant.. fiiyabWMiiJ-uinuallyiD tbo City

AND INTEREST TAY.VELE

ISO" G-OIiS.
UN I)0I.I.,\IIS .u 111KDS to be Fol.l at

alA
-r:

Important Publications for the Year.

FRANK ' LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED

ALMANACS.

Prank Leslie's Lady's Illustrated Al-

lll>. i-.s 13to ..lv.

t 13i-o.-nw.-uy, N. Y

Every Man his*own Printe
CHKAl'l-ST AND Iil>T. In,-,- „i 1-,-,.^,^

S-it,u1 --.ii. iTi. . ..i ,111 oiii,,-, '.v,Ui Vi,.'^
fin. Ms ami = 71, s,u.l I.., ., . , „r i„

|

I'UL^COUJVMT -:: Wi.i-'. -n^t, lie tnu.

Prank Leslie's Illustrated Comic Al.
manac for 1866.

hv N.rv,-i,T_u,B.l]MW. MrLenan.John Leech, How
Tennei), Fisfce, Stei-liens, Gvtmt, Kf ne, Cre>

Prioe IS Cexits.

;, or F&iNii Lesul's
I'HA-'.-K J.KSLIK'^

'The lift Ir: Mir

MUSIC OMNIBUS.
No, 3. contains 1,(100 Pieces of Music for tlio Fluti

ost-paid.

VIOLINS,

$& 'SEWING @£
° MACHINE! V«^

rn.irTICAL UTTi rrv axd

•ii-.i.y mioTin:i:s. i

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE.
I ; 6 copies,

. :i :n:M tlirmiKhnut I

. i :,.l...:,li-l.i.i. IM.

ICO Photographs ( Uolon «;«n.!..ip^m ,:n?

if; Now and JJfich

CANVASSERS WANTED—To Ml c orrt. rs for Vi.loi

lll.-Ull.V Ml' Mil 1:1 LI !.

Gencral»,'Bancrolt'ti':.'l!'. i.'.', -...:,.] -.. ^ i

,' .'...

mVs i'i'iV.vWi- a\!,"i -i.-Js ',!.'. Mi'-ui ."! .,!,'].

ram j« ..*'<»,!/,.*
I.';!',, al

,.''•
,,',"'.l:,7l '.•>. iS^'Y'l I-',!..

iii.vii. •r:nll..r<;i-.-iil,r». A.i.lrca, TORREY& HOVE

Horrors of Rebel Prisons.

ARCANA J^ATCH.

CHEVALIER'S LIFE FOR THE HAIR.
Will restore Gray Hair to it3 ORIGINAL COLOR;
STi:r;KLi7.in-.NS£jii.l iTOM'ni.s the :;nnv!li ol ill-- wi'.ii:i:st

iiaik; stops its falling ,-iitm ilmr <U.\s; liei.-]-.-* tin.' Il.-.hI

preparation wiU do n

CHEVALIER, Si. U.

mmut:

wanted to sell a new .'.»,) w..-„i, i-iul SEWING
E. tiie i-j,l . .!],.. li-mit: I. -!'.- <!. Aildress

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
Have yon used them? Give them a Irial.

AGENTS ! AGENTS ! AGENTS !

Fancy Goods and Yankee Notion Dealers.
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3. H. WINSLOW & CO.
THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY ETEB OFFERED

,,
' I

.
I

100,000
WATCHES, CHAINS, SETS or JEWEI.l TKY, il'iID

I'ENS, l:l: \' III I . '"' !'' !- ;

. '' '''S, I'l.S IS'

PENS. Sl.l I VI, CL'iluSS, STUDS. ETC..

•V\Toi-tla. S300,000 !

?York.
j. n win-slow 1

J^BEAUTYsJI
AUBUUN, GOLDEN. FLAXEN AND SILKJJN CURES

PROF. DB BREUS'
'RISER LE CHEVAUX.
iin- iipplicifinn warranted ti cur) the most siral-dit

1 Hl.ul.lir.i-n hair of cither * 1 into w.ivy rni^i- -Is or

,.« 01 l'urin mill Loudon villi (lie iiios! fcTatil'yin;,'

m Km. Diii-a no injury to the. hair. Price by mail,

AGENTS !!!
$10 Pert1 -.

I the Sketches

STATUS Ul-TH-I :
V,l. Mil, I.

]'] 1;S. ;' 1); d S us
1,,,

, lair a., PlUsuNLKS (d- WW:,- .,,1, t„ ,,| -1

The Great Money-Making- Article.

000 ' E. H. MARTIN, Hinsdale, N. H.

.A. Gk-XPO* FOR YOU
AT THE PHILADELPHIA GIFT BOOK

PUBLISHING HOUSE.

over fill |ui-r s (.1 lii».kd 111 c-vory dcp;li tnu-nt Ol" I

tun-, with lull 111-trnotioiiM tor forming Clubs, &<
Tin' li.st ]>1.ICC ill till.' V,->.ll.t tO llUV l.I.ok:.- id

"KV.VSS OU1GINAL GUT ]UU<K SALK."

Fsychomancy.'"- j I
1 ex may

Publishers, Philadeli>hia.

J8S" Something- New. *TE»

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!
MADAME M. H. PERREGAULT,

Holloway's Pills and Ointment.—Sc*'

:u m.irliiil dip. mi. in tin.- hi;;,.-. „., 1. ,„,.l [,>

•I'i) l-irii\ L .l tliat in !m ioiiii..ii.s ..Ik-ilmns ti„-\

Before spending your money foolishly 1

hi. u, i;s, D,,.il.ii„ii,-, Lnamel*, Powders, Sic, ki-i

urinrv P-.uk OV KlVl ll'is; 4(1 i-nties, Willi Catling
iv--. A.hlr-c^ BLAiKlt ,V CO., 71;; B,.,adway, N.

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINES.
Highest Premium Gold Medal,

GEORGE L.CANNON'Smm*
'(iKltCHO(^AM0Ea&c^

Art of Enameling-.—The 1

anii'liii.; tb- r-k-ii. Whit.- French
wtni. run--, l.i Tint ifring and preservi:

i.-rn.uT s Tan, FiYTklc*. I'imtli.-H. . t

601 BROADWAY,

Bull Hun, Dutch Ua
Yorktown, Pontoon

'

Gettysburgh, Hanover

Fredoricfcsburgh, City Point.

Fairfax, Nashville,
Richmond, Fetersburgh,
Peep Bottom, Bello Plain,

it Strawborry Plains,

Photographic Albums,

Beauty.—Hunt's Bloom of Roses,

Short-Hand Without a Master.

JOE MILLER, JR.

Witty S.i>i!il =
. 1 iiiniv Pun-, L-.iULiiioi.' C

Curl your Hai:

622-83 LEACH'S, 80 Nassau street, New York.

.-lilni,; OUPI'LL SIZE Card I'huto-rapl..;

1 mail tor fiUKI. The iio:itcat and ciioaj:

he Mi.ii Let. THAIjF and A,'--nts supplied
,zen. NET. W. C. WE.MYNS. 573 Broad
k. Ladies ami Gents, please send you

I -d- SHCLl*' WHITE LlvLlD i.NAMLL.

kl.'s. Pmijl.s. II.. th Patch, -ft, or suiibun

L-.-oinideMr.il which is periertly n,.i

e, by mail, sealed and pu.-maid. "0
- cuts.

C. F. SHITLTS,

1,000,000 Purchasers Wanted.

CUAWFOHD & WILLIS,

Tin Typo and Ferreotype Albums.-

, p,.':ti.,,.u''ii. m'i.pkp'] . .1.. ,;.;„ 1

...'
,;

i;

~

r
-

t W. O. WE"" ":> broad'aav, New l'o,

C. M. DUNN & CO.'S

GREAT GIFT SALS
NEW YOKE AND PROVIDENCE

Jewelers' Association.
Capital 81.000,000.

Depot, 658 Broadway.

Fancy Good.", all "to be s
',';'

't' t' < '
i

'

>'<'M M. ','
'"'',,

.
. [ .:.! I."- V.lU. . ,:n.I UO; ... l.r-

I ..I loi till V..-H

see what you will receive.
cLKi'lK Ail -. mining each article and its value,

.iv |.l.L.-(-d in .- i:!..-.l i-uv,-,i| , s jinl v.-. d mi.;. .1. dm- of
tli---.. . tivi-l..|n-.. iviU 1...- .--.in t.y ni.iil l-i air. ;, .!.!.. -mi

-. O;. :' : i iL ' 1 ....!.
i

dollar and toke"

chine, or any Set of Jewelry on our list,

no cas- can th.yyet lesB than One Do
there are no blanks. Agents wanted. A

tf C. M. DUNN & CO.,ecaBrc

E TRIAL, QFAKTEH of the I., 'din,:

-:.'.r ..-( Civ.-nldni- A.in. „ :
'., ,-,.-, l;<., „,-,,

,.,,,,,->/ \V,,!;!y on Hi- Continent—MOOHE'S RDI

lilt 1 t 1 1 t tl

(Oct, to Jan.)' sent. On Trial, for only 50 cents. ]

SFIF.KP AND WOOL are en itt ah-1 pnit, r oi^li-

tutiOOS. It von v-r:h to liTniv :.ll ;! l>..ilt tl..- 1. ,- t .l-

i.ln ;i}'.-t to pr.nlucc Hi.- I.iH.t, -.'.'t and red
,1,'S L'KACTICAL SJIU-IIMilJ, til-- best and

Matrimony. - Why .

WM. EABL, M.D., 200 I

HOW AXA 1VEAV rAARRir.
Courtship Made Easy. New Edition—Illustrated,

The Confessions and Experience of

an Invalid.
till, !i.- lie, 1 !--r tl,..- brvi. -lit and a:: a warning to yr.ini-

,.!.)! and nlh.-r.i u'Lo MHl.'i iroui Net 0.11s li.-l.ilii,, ,!.;
- -

i 1
J

' I > i > j-T a! the ---i:.i.;- inn.-- t!i.- m. .m- of S- 1 :-(> .
. . By

.-:< v, In 1 ii;..-i ,iir. d hiin-i'lf. a; or iv in-., put to :_]-.:•. rt ex

' rNVl-;N'niiNSMf;na:-il vain.- to Ian

3 and a sample gratis.

jSJte?j5&T "':.

t
WHISKERS ^m±

MOUSTACHES ^F

RESTAURATEUR CAPILLAIRE.

acting upon the Beard ami Hair man almost min-nd.
maimer, It has ben lined bv the ,-Ht>: ot Pans a

1

-

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS!

i,..',-:l, ..,.,. ,01 ,.,!,.-, ol.., , s. :di..rtild I-, -o-nt at half rate?,

l-v liAI.M.J- -;'S i:XPPL>S, .•>. <,.:> L'.i--,ad-.vay. Sol[..rs

charRed low rates. OOOo

COMIC CARD PHOTOS.

d ItlVI ili (ji'i 'u j
,'

1 ^w'Voi-l:.

Shults" Onguent, warranu-d to produce a full set

paid for 6

e

0cmta.
X
AddMM K.^HULTS, ITo.v! N. 'v." '

Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, Bronchitis,

Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections

generally. It is a remarkable Remedy for

Kidney Complaints, Diabetes, Difficulty
o, V ...;

.,
I.ii

. . V.li .'.': 1,001 1I1.0

Kidney an-.l
".' >{', . r. .-.:.

3 for the West; PetreF.

THE GREATEST NOVELTY OF THE AGE.

THE POCKET SEWING MACHINE,
Specially adapted for Quilting, Sm-

Easily ns-d— l.eiiif; 1

:/r,T-tt. nii.idily, and -,-i\'is i-ntin- sutia taction. Folk
any design sliiniped on ilie clolh. Sent by mail, to 1

l>;irt of the Pniied Khit.^. Plain .Stool Ala. hino,
H--avvSilv,-r Plar.-d M...-!iine, .-w. St^te R1-I1I-. Ii

-- -- Pocket
York.

i.H.i M IM-. I ,
--. 1, '., y I'oi l-.-l Sowiii;;

; BANiyHEK." Mallwl

|.o tiiai.l to ;o:\ iiildres-. by S. r. I i'UA
lai-lilh sir- I, lliila. Circulars s.-ni I'r L

.

A CURIOSITY!!
Free to All. A Rare Treat.

,, v, .1 .,l;i- \ t i*.\l'l i:, r.

S90 j&- ^^<3Z2.tlX,

""Ad.uV-s u. 1'! UAPLl'uLv BiuidL^IJia.lefirL

» Secrets of Success.

,-,:;..: :;>:;.

FOEWARDLNG AGENCY, 58 Liberty s

A New and Valuable Book Just Fub-

MILloN ^ CO., PnoLi-U- 1,^, -JUS 1

Royal Havana Lottery.
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Clergymen,
Teachers,

The Press

OurYoung Folks
Ljtho brat magi

» th»PubUsher»,TICKNOR''"liuj'-'ii -'•».

'°'ho Soutb. r
-

ULLLorK

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

v;,:"!";;:;':":
1

i;ll,i;l l;T J. ni. Mi,ti..i„

DON'T FAIL TO NOTICE

B. T. HAYWARJJ'S

tiOICniN], FLUID EXTRACT OP

BUOKU,

THE DAYS OF BRASS JEWELRY

ARE OVER.
THE COSnZOFO&XTAXf

Jewelers' Association.
Oapitol, $2 TSOOyOOO.

Great One ?rice Gold Sale.
SELL NO BRASS OR SO-CALLED PLATED

WARRANT ALL

JEWELRY CS-OL33,
OR NO SALE!

260,000
Pianos, Gold and Silver Watches, Diamond Einga,

Setts of Rich Silver-ware, Fine Gold Jewelry,

Photograph Albums, &c,

WORTH $2,600,000.

,„„.. null II,.- i.-ai.l .-..si. ;m,l ii. ! ( W- paid lor until

Inbotunq S10 Worth fob $2, the Pboof.

1,-vYl,.- l. il ..r. 1 rii.:,-il.-\ i,,iy :_[.( i-o. .-'M A/-'-*'. .'
/.'<.'.,'/

rV^K-,.7 ,„ /„,;,....,< ,v,;,.,,- /.- (f //,v /',,/,...,- C'.ttnr, in,.-

!>!!<. r«h„:l nl >\'K < ' K-'T>'<f"l -'• /»:<>" Mon,.,-,

f!,„>.,i,:, r hir Ml.m.i. i-.tfwt at fti, ,1Hd yon Adiw /Ac

/.-,; <b> h'<j of getting a

Fine Watch or Piano.

aro offered. Five envelopes sent for

CALKINS \ CO., Managers,

THE BOWEK IvIxOROSCOPE,

'.''.
'

"'
I

.'
I.;'' !;..V,'.I.\, !. :.:

.
!, :.. H..--

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair 1

has proved [tsoli to be the nmsi pi— *6 most perfect proparatioi

i:.. ,-\-V i.,r H.dl'* V.;;, Ubk SkiLau U^ir U._n,v,n

Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.

<J>7 ARM? Qffl

[. G...i..i-ri..vT! i. Wat, ii. Dnul.lo
i'.',i";.!.'.

,

ri

iR.it MLM.l: ViA'H'lI. s.m, .,, above, with tbt

nglish and American LEVERS from $25 up. Good
tches ot all descriptions.
ddressCHAS. P. NORTON & CO,, Sol.' Importers.

CHEAP-VERY.

Bffewsdealers, booksellers,
Newspaper Readers and Book Headers,

The American News Co.

Is ready to supply r

tT.-i.i. Publications,

Pens, Writing Pupcv.s,
wtliiii-r w.mi.,1 l.v ii Ni'A'- 4 ,i,.n ier or Bookseller.

PRINTED TKAI-i; LISTS V

UNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,

THE LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

ID MOIEISETT,

T ; '
. , I TERY ARTICLE a LADY, CHILD, or IS.

furnishing of their TOILET

CALENBERG & VAUPEL'S
PIANOFORTES

:;.- :
i
.!, ,.,n only be reali;

s Hitters a trial

:'. . , j: .
'

"
i.,,, ,... ,.,-,,.. ,, ..i iv-h-i.i,

, ' .hV^n.i.' !'.',',

l;. } ' ru -.
L .... ,v,-, ipt ,.i ,Mi r-.-iif.-. l..n-i .-.lit l.v lii.ul.

••'i.i >•) .-1.-1,1,,,. h. s. .h.iLENsuN, Mamilactorv and

Shults' Curlique, for curling' the Hair.

Derby's Sure Cure for Files.
n., Pi>ui- per Los. Bdbleigh & Eogehs, B(

For a .Fortune

$1,©©©,;j$© Worth

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver-ware,

Tin- in. lint. 1 in' .li-i^my ni tliesQgoojBatONEl

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIME-KEEPER,

One Dollar Each-

An Exact an 1 .lln.i.iiu.i: r.»-i:i.. TiMEKF.F.ri t: u>v tl...

1" ] iM.n. A 11 ui, nn. ;.],! h )' ,-..

ml r!,;.ii tin in...-; ,-,vtiy .mil eh'l. ..'.. I..
•
'In-u-k. I'l'H'nl

.Ii... |. ;!! Uil.UUI.ntUL,--. II ll.-Y.T i/.LI, 1..- v.-uui;:, " If };
,,,/„:;. „., A-<y.".,i- wiiiilm;' up. N'.-wr runs ,l,.i\n;

,j,<1 , ;in n, vi r l„ !',., In ' .„ (.-. >l«w. Ci, rivet in

nny part of the couurrv, ,111 ivcv-.pt 01 pri,

deliver.,- L'uar.-mb-.-d. All orders imiHt be a-(tlrc

J. W. LELVMERE ,v f'li.. S.,1- I'vnpn, l-„

201ond2UG Broadw.ij,

X) %vTeeti

STEINWAY & SONS,

Grand, Sqna.^ and Upright Pianos,

V/uiorooms, No. , 1 & 73 East 14th St.
Between Union Squir- and Irving Place.

NEW li HI. tfo

ffl

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.

' lJ'<wri i/i f'imtl'j Jiahrirf ./.n-rnUy. > fun e know <} (has wit <>/ (ftc W&tirn vrairia,'
I postlwn rtfu( ^mr«W" U((^('"-"< /'// j

Make Your Own Soap!
Koa.ly S....p ?.|..,!..,'. ivjrr.nili-1 cmii.I.- |l„. .-;,-,„.mK 01
. ..lU,ii..ll lV,: :1 »; Jp ;,,, { ..,||„ l

.,
t

- 1,1 ;.).. ,,[,,. ,-..,, ..nilUTC!'

1
I tl

1 I
I

1 ) 1 I

,-t >.,;( .s. ,,.,,. •,., h.ii. 1- r, .[H.r. .!. ( .
. i i

,-.
i n .

:
,

" '

-h wilt
I'lll.! tin- . ll, :,'., .-! ,n < In- ii.uk.L 11. 1

. IIUJIUT,

$20 G. & S. Crystal D. P. $20

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR,

The National Park Bank
ofNow York. n

EIPTS

ti.'.'

l

"".\.i'.lr..^' IIOTCHLNSO

:t is i'l.-n.iiit]y I'i rlim

CLOCK'S
that can be claimed a

trial cuiiviiit-i a the nio.-tsr. pli, :il<,

Proprietor,

Druy ami eh, i:n, ,.1 Waivln.usi

GROYER&BAKEFvS

Elastic Stitch and Lock Stitch

sewiks iffiAcmires,

WHEELER & WILSON'S
HIGHEST PHEMIUEI

JL0CK SJjTCHJ

SEWING MACHINES,
625 Broadway, Wow 7ork. °

Army Corps Badge Pins and Ring's,
1C carat tfolO, r.el.ly .n ........ I. IWY.WJ .-.- i;i NTLI

IVORS' AKD PSAEL
Sleeve Buttons, $1, $2 and $3. Ivory and

FVi.d n.' it' i';u.-i-.i. ;, >'j r.u u> --,
( ..,,i,, wi'ioi.-KJi.

r.t:,il. WTLLIAM M. \V1 .r.I.IN'r .;. Jh.jioK. r urnl J

l'ai'turcr, .771 Broadway, .ppu.-'ik- Mctri.p.jlituu Ho'

Boots~Boots~Eoots.

•luy T.i 'ill i": ^

ileadiTJi,- urticlf- r,f Lis (radf. All tLe'd^al. ;
!. n.fl
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Policy of the President.

The meeting of the next Congress, in the first

week of December, is an event to which all men
look forward with unprecedented interest, and

which will signalize a period in onr history as

mmlccd, perhaps, as that of the attack on

Sumter, or the surrender of Lee. Upon the

action of that Om^rcss will rest, in great part,

tli' 1 di cisiMti ill the question whelher we have

fought a great war in vain, and having de-

stroyed the name of slavery, we have let its dark

dikI sinisn r spirit survive, clothed with power,

as substantial as before, to oppress, to plot,

and again rebel. It remains to he seen if that

Congress can he deceived or snliorned, so as to

permit the r<'i»<i! ot the ordinaiiee of secession

—by which action the right of secession iB most
distinctly claimed—and the, ir,-,

}
Jaun-oi the fact

of the abolition of slavery as the act of the

general Govenment—fey which the r'ujht to re-

establish it, under State aiilhoiit.y is reserved

—whether Congress will aeeepl these u]ii"taiit

mill t.'iii|>M|-at y eoneesstons ;i'-; a sn Hici-iil atone-

ment for ih-' past, and a sn flirinit guarantee

for the future, and admit the insurgent States

to all their original power and influence

in the nation. We have, for our own part, no

doubt that Congress will meet as fully and
s.|ii:nvU the issues presented to it, as did on

r

soldiers in the field, and with equal success.

If the rebellious States have supposed, for an

instant, that they could abuse the leniency,

hi ii ratify and generosity o! President Johnson,

and, under the shelter of his name and influ-

ence, ride over Congress back into the Union,

rind the enjoyments of all its advantages and
honors, retaining slid (he essential features of

the system which was "the direful cause of all

our woes," they will find themselves grievously

disappointed. There is a lion in their path,

whii-h ('resident Johnson could not remove,

even if he were so disposed, and that lion is

the loyal Congress of the United States Presi-

dent Johnson has not affected to know what
will be its action, within its own province-
action with which, as he told the Virginians,

he could not interfere, even if he would.

Happily the President's policy, as lately de-

v.-IhH; :., omiU'\ experts Congress to pursue,

and which it is certain to adopt The past few

weeks have shown, through Mr. Johnson's own
speeches and dispatches, and through those

s-oietioned by his authority, four most im-

portant things:

1. No rebel State can hope to rehabilitate

itself, unless it accepts President Lincoln's

Emancipation Proclamation, as an absolute

abolition of slavery within its borders, and

2. No rebel I

presented :

come back, or be re-

Congress, which does not adopt
Amendment, abolishing

slavery and prohibiting it in the United States

and its territories for ever.

3. No insurrectionary State can hope to be
recognized as a member of the Union which
does not entirely repudiate all debts and
obligations contracted in the effort to destroy

that Union.

4. No rebel State can be understood as

having abolished slavery, which denies civil

rights to the negro, or refuses to admit him

the right to hold and convey property, sue

and be sued, and to testify in the coirrts.

Non-compliance with these conditions, ac-

cording to the avowed policy of the Presi-

denl, will be equivalent i« ex.-lnsion from the

Union, and will justify a continued military

occupation of the incorrigible StiU.es. These
eoudiiions will be equally insisted on by Con-
gress, which, in addition, will insist that

every mau claiming a seat in the House of

Representatives, or in the Senate, shall tako

he 1

voluntarily aided or abetted the rebellion.

On the question of negro suffrage the Presi-

dent has declared himself, distinctly, in favor

of giving the right to vote to every black

man who fought in the armies of the United
States, to every one who can read and write,

and has a tangible property interest. The
question of suffrage, however, having always

been one of so exclusive State regulation,

and one futhermore on which opinions moy,
with good cause, gravely differ, the President

of the vote to

precedent to the re-
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the grievous wrong that would result to

white people of the North and West, if

were to continue the system of representatioi

now existing, whereby the white men of th

South would be able to send thirty-three

representatives to Congress, on the basis of

negro population having no voice in their elec-

tion. He has, therefore, declared himself in

favor of amending the Constitution, so that

representation shall be based only on the

number of voters. This would make a man's

vote equ»l in all the States, and not as now,

give a "mean white " in South Carolina two-

and-a-half times the political power enjoyed

by the voter in New York or Ohio.

The intelligent, reflecting, prudent,far-seeing

men of the South, whatever their fmteced-nK

must perceive that the late war has been a

revolution, and that the majority of the nation

having, first by the peaceful and lawful agency

of the ballot, and afterwards by the stern

arbitrament of war, asserted their principles,

defined their policy, and declared with terrible

emphasiB their purpose, will not stop half-way

in their work of regenerating the Rcpublii

They will not "hold their word of promise

to the ear, and break it to their hope," Tin

results of the late terrible war must be tangi-

ble and permanent, and what those result!

will and must be, has been declared by nc

"Northern fanatic," but by a man of the South,

born there, reared there, and by the South

elevated to every dignity which ho

joyed, except that of President of the United

States.

The nation shall besnfliejonlly comi'.li.hded

if you will, to give it, not tlit

out the permanent right and

to Bnppress insurrection, and
This is no longer a loosi

a^.n-^uiou of States, but a Nationality, i

People, with policy ai.d purposes of its own
and it will accept no doctrine, admit no frlnri

pie, suffer no act of oniiesion or commission

to interfere with or invalidate the great

object which its founders had in view, and
which the development of events, and the

duties it has assumed towards humanity, have

called it.

Men of the South ! Let five years, in many
respects sad and fearful years, show to the

world that, albeit through fixe and blood, we
have been able, during this infinitesmal space

on the dial of time, to gain an advance in

ideas, in national education, in righteous

ion before us has

l weary toil and struggling, in

That we have leaped

over the sluggish cycles, landed at a bound on
the milennial shores, and in a manner as

striking aa irreversable, established the princi-

ples of Eepublicanism and the endurance of

Free Institutions.

[ the United States, on the 1e

of November, was $2,740,854,756, being adecreae
of $16,834,812 since the 1st of August, or at th
rate of $101,003,872 a year. The amount of legs

tender'notes outstanding Nov. 1st, was $633, 70E

581, being a redaction of $44,500,000 during th

month of October.

all doubts as to the purposes or the Presid
regarding the reorganization of the Soatb
States, are being gradually dispelled by
authoritative declarations. As regards the de
incurred by the rebel authorities be writes

follows to the Provisional Governor of Georj
under date of Oct. 28th :

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER

addressed to Fkakk Leslie, 5

Notice—We have

return of contributions that

one person in 10 is absolutely illiterate. When to

these are added the thou.-amls of blacks, just re-

leased from slavery, whom the masters kept in

i-Hi>r;im-.\ (In' ;u^iv;.;:iii' i-ihow'S that yc nni-'Jiiij

-

ought to be done to enlighten this da.rl; orn.T ol'

the republic. Can we expect that the Union can
be comprehended, cherished, and sustained as it

uu^-lii to be, by a State thus sunk m ignorance ?

What b commentary do theBo statistics afford on
the old oligarchical system of the South 1 If
olavoi v needed a stigma more horrible than an-
other, tij brand it with (In. < \ceia tioo e.1" maukind.
it is afforded in the ignorance and wretchedness

ou the white man. The teachers of Tennessee
are in convention, endeavoring to devi.-e ujw and
means to extend education in the State. They

proper footing. Tennessee could i

song, vsitm-tdon the assertion that

"had never shown ingenuity enough
letters, symbolic am] r/hoie tic," a M>. Id
forward, in the Atiu. ",:-

,i, to cerCy t

the inventors of letter,. :

the inventors of o sys.-in <
- :a

perfect than any in exis. •:. bef<..v i

Morse—telegraphy, not by a by tern ofi
ivio praetio.-d in l-.ur..ne up to i' int.o

the electric telegraph, and was nest to

night, and entirely so iu a fog, but i

" carrying information at any t

As regards tho proposed Constitutional Amend-
nioiit ub.-l.-hiTiR sk-vcry, Mr. S. ward addr.f-ct
tk-vci'iior Mai-vju, oi Jinridu, na iollows, under

[{..- t..-.v...n'

jards negro suffrage the President de-

'he were in Tennessee, where the question
l broached :

Hid try to mtroi.hi.v n^ro mltoe'O soKluaUy :

On Ih. subject of making i

fied voter's in the several et

presentation, he eaya

:

'XT'

eke where commented t

rcsinthc policy of tho P:

. ..he itiilhority for what n

)oe has recently been published in London,
id", "Men of the Timefy' which epitome—

the history of a man whom the American nation

shirk (l,;;u for his boldly avowed and hoiieMh on-

tertained conviction that "America is for Ameri-
md eacred to Republican institutiojiV V,V

dictions are eq -

. . state can get
back into the Uniea and the full enjoyment of its

political power, which does not give the negro
what the Spaniards call " cgunlidad ante la Ley,'
or equality before the law. It was on this issue

Sp.Uv'gler, the sccno shifter in Ford's tln-alre,

Tortugas, for complicity with E joth, in tho mm :
-

wbich has round its way into print, in whi.?h bo
protests his innocenco, and says of Booth,

TOWN GOSSIP.
Last week we commenced with the cholera,

'K'^piiil h'i. i]-., riorcuu,- NMOe
. n.>\v lying in tlio

Mb. Rdsein, in his late volume entitled G&uam
and Lilies, declares Enghshmen to be " a n
making mob," which is satisfied with " concentrat-
ni;; it-;suul on pence." This is the perfect eclm, on
!'.n

:
.:li,h ooil, of Xap.>, eon's famouB descripti

The increase of our population sinco 1700
date of our first census), has been so regular
a prominent statistician several years ago
stmcted a table of estimates, which have 1

verified by the facts thus far, and may be ci

provided the

According

iinnrl..-1-j Til I.:. 70, -11.000. Unf)
; in J-^u. 0,;,.o0ij,din

in Ivjo, 7;.,iHi(iji00
; and in L" id, O;),000,000. Any

one, therefore, now hving,
"

longer ought to see this country occupied
by more than 100,000,000 of people, enjoying the
blcsttingB of civil liberty. But should that be the

population of the United States rising above
200,000,000.

The London Quarterly Jleview said in January
last: "The North is fighting for a very ancient
and vulvar .V:,j, et oi wa! -for iha.t ,-.->.:,;, i;

,

Poland—for that which Anuria.
''!iji-h rom VV-netia— i.ha.t whe-h Napoicoij ,,, ',;

'" nd for no victory of a 'higher dvili-

Query : With tho wonderful liLcility ui

Beaohegard, a Creole lately, v.,

l»r.r
;
i,j nioro and done less than any of his co-

laborers in crime, has written to a contempt-; n
luade it from publishing an article on 3 :,

"mismanagement of our national alia n .

swarthy little fieneral y/ ;

"'/ under the imps =

iat the " Southern Confederacy" hvos?

.... are pleased to see that Wa(son's Wtcl'<t .1,7

Journal haw been enlarged, and promises to be-
come a permanent " Record of Events in the
World of Music, Art and Literature." The tone
of our weekly pre-- sympntbi^ with tho more
lofty tone of HociHy created by (he war, and .net-
works as Watson's Journal will henceforth i.-i<-

with a higher appreciation.

The new King of Wurtemburg appears to be
imid wiOi tkn pi hie of ea /-ie. [To recently ovd.-i d

all eiii:-:en oiuiea s .-\ opera l..uxo-< opposite hift i.u,

these figures, as

hers ad valorem. It is estimated, however,
»ur per ceut. is the average dnty on mam:

factured articles, so that tho tax of $C,70o,9Cl 4

represents a gross value of manufactures of fcUM),

140,112. It may be considered, therefore, tha
during ono year the city of Philadelphia- manufw

up,
ii -Mi su f-.'e u- iV.ee v.ith 1.;..,, :md on the 1 .,b

ult. he published a new code for salutes. All

oliie.-ra in tin- t iie:;tre wh( Li his Majesty outfit :!<

to rise together, and again when the Queen
follows him. The guards are to turn out in ;--i .1

(mir when ihe king passes, or the comma n : .n

will be ln-ld responsible, and lest the yohbu^

' 1
'•:<'-. • L-.-'Ci

|
Ii- y.Ori, - ' ,,i

Malory ;.!, ,o he ho.U4 up in ;<ll barracI:-io<=i.:.
.

at the cost of the regiment. The vanity and
ioi':imie.:'.i of German royalty are combined o

that last clause in perfection, but the insult to
the Y/iu-tei.jhui-iTs j rJ not yet complete. To pre-

-"'--- aro to salute evory

of n c i. ..

mistakes
elns.-d carriage, full or ere

luf.lv identical in principle

said to havo produced tho
tVmn A.iwi i

; ,. |"o-,,i ;;nr<o r,-l\ lie- V.'.iit i.nl.e. ..,

are not Swiss, and will simply regard thr-h l.n -

Toe Loudon Spectator, which has been om* c

o hospital Bhip until u

1&40 thero wero C071 c

enjovd in t],e A,<yj. S--ne 1

Hallowo'eii." Whoever is honi <

virfU of nU saints.

.iwi: Hie i-i:u. h to the novc
„'„ l-'y by

;
:ct( n- hi- h ;-r. :-.i

, v.'j j,-..*! on.- .oii-'ni-f.oii on ihe u.Ar."ul \i,V, u
Mr. tlMiiilh-L w-.-inot.il the rin/.

no hi 1..- or „ rj

','

!li:f.'l. ': «!::.
t

Tin .\ c-fo/O' n il find i
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after, to have nothing v

J.nr.,;:.- SO I . :. - '
|

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
3stic.-Thrc. hundred and slxty-one

lelpb'ia horse-car a few dayi

I

* C
|",'"rcd raM1 namtA Cfcar'eB Syphax, having a

dm ii is (i i-ljhrorhcr to Mrs. c..

.-
'

'

Bo aavfl a correspondent of an, Indiana paper.

"of thieves have infeated
NaHiivdle, Turn, robbrng and murder -a- dti^n.f. and
their lurking pluc. e could Dot bo discovered. The
startling fact was, hon vi c, brought to light, on Eriday,

S^flBtnmOM. ?t*ta c

'

— Between Cairo end Vicksburg, one hundred n

:> :> S-Vrfl- MUM, ill P. [..»!>„, ;,, ,

ll: '' ( !"'\-r! ' 1. - )
!

!-

;"' '"';>;-; 1 I
1 1 II |

' f ti lilnj \ , ], u UUl
'--', !-i UMiil> ! of this..- ponderous l

a
'

' L

c 1

1

",, -,-'

!'x.;m
J

, do
T

1 t wa£
'"' '<".',.-[. h ,1- p t.J ; we u. .(. 1 1- ,. ' =

you cut sticks, they skedaddled."

In 1830
1

it raged feariully at St. Petersburg, R
winter. rk- silliness isone of th

P
ith

eQtlVeS
!*

'he dlflea89
'
BQd ought to ^ obfi

—— 1° consequence of official orders to that <(.,..

on
There are 81 religious orders in Italy, of t

sn .... i
. ---./:-.

-

L- i of pion. rtv, and lour arc eorupo*

I
-•

rocoived In
h
d
***** F

"°'
UeerB g*>""k8° ou'wl

had fired 14 ba! i
i ,

r, . ,,., ', n .

,',„.'
.il

,',"[',,
ih ,.

" "
'; ' ! ' ! I... (,,,, i,..,,,! [I, .( oil, ..)

i Major Von Schack,' 'of

ticipated thatau C
;diiie]y, autborizii

There ia something

secondly, that the miu

SEWING MACHINES.
Wb are having a great many inquiries for

i upon us. Thy servants, v.

: down, we pray

Norfolk Roanoke House

<""I"-'i 'VIlNi..! ;..|-
: l-,„,ll 111,' MS.I.li lnnn:||,,V VI

]"y<n- hi., hill, -,..( H i, a nor. : -Mr.
. j,,,, M1 __

1WH.V...I >„1 ,1,,- ;:,..,„!.,[ , i v.uri,,!!, n,.!.,bH,..,"M,-.
1" "'< J' I' i- d-'liii-ji;- :ii i,.,!ir ,;i,:,..Vi 1-; "The a
ts $80 02. Yours respectfully."

-Dr. Joaopb EnHM'snvi Wnr.vst -i . t::e well-linmvn

.,,
'.

i',,!.'.-..!..'.';,
.,",'.'

ig a°81 %t Ss.
at
Dr.

8
Wo]

l!i> be .."lit-il, nt l!i,''i(,|ii,. :
..( ,..f

maries were published by

.I,.!,!..,! Studies

;
..

, .,. ..

j.:v o;i ,v!i'...-ii Siiv'tTii m Lk-.mii

will be celebrated Id Chicago, by a Union Convi-ntlnn ol
Jfflcon from the army which accompanied him. Oen.
John A.. Logan Is to pronounce an oration on the, occa.

Tliirleen divorces have been granted by the Ku-

"'i,,!, 1 X., r 1 ,.:,i-.. The girl, whoa
will call Sally, thinking ehe bad worked lon-r

Lunb.ind, wlio io a hud woi-i,ni". ih.ru .'. il
:,>!.! ,. ov,. .;-hi- s,[

:
\ ,,,!.,, fl r:ood house, a:

it >v.;- improper for relitio
.. .

I check, on Tuesday.

— A Klhy liljont ivilr W. .).(! obi >V:iH t.-.j-n.i CI] ,! (loo,
I! " " '". <-

. "! To. •
:

,\ i:vi .mi,.;. I li..

brandy to one gill of food." WiVb h'mi ..is.: ioi'.i' Lrnul-

£7,000 iu gold and $300

sajjo foriobbery.

cen on Monday evening last.

tentiary some forty-t

=, averaging for the laat 1

Federatist, has brou ;l,t' two \ i.oiiu
. ,i -. [

:he Federalist. ' The

' i
;

'
'

'"' "'- ini'ir -in uniuu ,.,,; ht-i-.l .v.id il,.. l:„

icruci' o, pr.uyc null llinnks .ivin.", inr f.

; providence over ub, through Jeaua C

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION IN GREEN
WICH STREET.

One of the most sensational

!'.»( :irir:'„' C-Map.iuy, .\,.;.. cj'. Broadway, and WO

highly appreciated the world over. We^staVthl

""™ there is over 51, uut .1 ...," -' i> " ' '"' m iv.m'vrh , ,,., ', m.j m i,i 1 ,,,,;, ..

''''""",' '
'
lh '' ""> 'Ml |.Ur. Ilul i 11,,- ,.„ (J,.,,

'l.M'''.d!u(!.... ,:;;., ,,;:., ,„-,,., ,.,,,.„..,. ,.,, ., ,,,,,. ,, h .
,,'

' " f-'- 1 " -'. : '!"i '"Il ..,|ll l,IU- Hi.- ,..,, -.H Hi" ;.,IV .-. !..,,,''': "'I '->-' *'-, 01 „„.,:!„ r \?,, ,,;„, , lf

Mach.-ne
8 S no? JS^o

8}^^'
1

™^C™^
ŝ "i

i.'i 1

International Fair, Dublin, exhibiting

jk liquid running from tbo box, and smoke follov

>r sover.il miles.

The effect was terrific. Twonty-t

HISTORY OF PLAGUES.
Ir was in 1665 that the great plngiie tfevas-
*d London. It appeared ii Europe 45 times during
9 17th century, but it only raged violen.lv hi En..i: M id
fee or four times during that period. About the time

1

1

' pi
1 J <- lied th* "plague of

- in.,,i,,j. :., i,mml1ji- (o the Indian cholera. In 1K29
3 plague broke out in the Russian a-my in Bulgaria,

;
th,' Ui-ii)ie:;u w:ir Ibcco w,m

) tho plague, in Odessa, and
itholtuesian

e plague foUowed In 1333.
U
whcn it de^yrd'a^uriS

fcBSHft"-S?p °..M
.

d ^90-toUs of that

Being through Em

rusalem, Malta an

ilted the United Bti

England. It

FnArabia^T
311 RUS

"
' "

, "'' l! ''

,|,

" ,

'

Jerusalem, Malta and Tii'i;..,v' m,,] ,„ )...

™r,tt"U
r I^^^'-h. i,L,J milu.'n/.,, p), „.
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,; '

\ u '1 oi Puseyism. The church-wardens
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'«—' papers prep.,:,,! 1 ,

; - . .. imi',,,',.i„ .. ,;,.,
;

out the wiSon "'to
8
!?*

"
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''
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" '"''
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<>
I

'' '"''

"D.fore I commence my sormon, I must again
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' ' - - '
' -
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J
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1 ''
,

T -u, call upon_ the church-

Ubt tore, Ly, sSd:
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IOW,tfl
*
anu 8eflUcula-
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J

'-
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EX PER I MENTS
With (he American
Torpedo - Shell* at

Chatham, England.

The first nse of eub-

i explosive Bhellfl for

75-POONDEB. preaching a
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mission of the State. It waB a misty morning in

October ; the wind scarcely agitated the tops of

the tall pineB and faintly murmured among the

thin foliage. As the country was sparsely settled,

there were no signs of a human habitation—not

even a fence—and, indeed, no object^-except the

faintly traced road—to show that man had
hitherto visited the spot. A solitary horseman,

seemingly as melancholy as the aspect or nature

in that desolate place, proceeded slowly along tho

road—the horse appearing to choose his own
pace—for, either in profound thought or deep
d. j< etion of spirits, tho rider sat in the saddle

with bin head declined, and the reins hanging
loosely about the neck of the quadruped.
And yet there was little in the appearance of

;.ljiH f-f|iH;ntrian which could make an observer

(had one been present), Buepect that he labored

under habitual low spirits. He was young, in the
full 6Bji yment of rosy health (as Mb countenanco
indicated), and his equipments were snch as to

make it very nnhkeh shot . pr~n»ry had any share
in the production of his disquietude. His figure

and countenance, moreover, were such as would
not lead one to suspect that he had been fo

an affair of love. What then was the sou
this young man's uneasiness? That i

problem which this narrative is intended to

But another horaoman appears within the aeope

of vision. Ho is traveling the same way, 1

'

a much more rapid pace. His manner is by no
means drooping, though his dress does not acquit

him of a strong suspicion of poverty, and
figure and countenance make it very probable

that ho may have been crossed in love, for there

was not much in either which could bo supposed

to "take" well with the ladies. (This nei

Teler was a thin, small man, at least fiv<

forty years old, with a long Ballow visage,

made, it becomes my duty to take you in charge.

Consider yourself my prisoner." I Consider your position well ; take a week
"Stay, sir," replied the youth—surprised but, flection ; weigh in your mind all t*

seemingly, not disconcerted or intimidated—" I
]

of the step you have processed ya
have expressed my willingness to be captured, but take, and if you find that your
it seems that my motives have not been well its force, we will cheerfully receive you as a com-

our hardships and dangers, and
'ould be unmanly ami base on my part to make a
quiet BubmiBBiOD. You must conquer me before

yield myself a prisoner."

out of place ; foralean, spare, onhealthy-lookuig
person is scarcely expected to wear a cheerful

aspect. The coat worn by this traveler was, of
course, gray cloth; tho material was rather un-

sightly, but the workmanship (to use a Scottish

form of compliment), was " not bad." The gar-
ment fitted well, probably closer than the wearer's
skin, for that, owing to low diet and consequent
emaciation, was most likely, loose enough. The
beast which ho bestrode was scarcely more re-

spectable in appearance- than the traveler himseli,

as he was a gaunt, bony, angular, ill-shaped sti-cd,

with that peculiar wddness of expression in tic

nparts to moat animals, aud sometimes
le human Bpecies.

i descriptions, which o

troublesome

3 and tantali

orseman has overtaken
the

i they ;

9 first, and a
dialogue begins

:

"A good morning to you, fellow-traveler," said
the person last described. " I should haw missed
your company, if tbat fine horse of yours had been
put to his speed. But 1 am glad that no urgency
of business on your part has prevented me from
overtaking you—for society on this dreary load in

"Sir, I thank yen," said the c"
dryly, and slightly turning his head to glam
the last s 'Your

I fear it will t

i to travel faster, even if I should be compelled
forego the pleasure of your company, the
?r of which I most gratefully acknowledge."
' Well, really," remarked the gray-coated tra-

in observe f u-n-at (.»,

'I judged from your
light be desirable,

if only for the purpose of consultation. Perhaps.
on older man than yourself might be able to help
you with his experience— if there is anything in

your present circumstances to make the sugges-
tions of a friendly advisor acceptable."

There was something in the tone and substance
of this speech which appealed to the sympathy
and confidence of the younger traveler. He made
a more accurate survey of his companion's coun-
tenance, and, after a short pause, said

:

" You seem to have some perception of my em-
barrassments. The truth is, I have been debming
in my own mind whether I may not honorably
avoid a task which I cannot oonecientioii.-lv p.i-

"Do yon imagine," said the elder traveler.
" that honor

what the latter

mor can require you to do
you ought not to be done?"

having undertaken (not voluntarily

i deliver a certain message, would it

ich of good faith—would it not be
hery—to fail in the performance?"
tat the personwho charged you with

is doubtless well meant,
and, as loath as I am to confess it, it may be an
approximation to the truth."
" Then you cannot be bound in honor or con-

science to comply with his requisitions."

"You aeem to be an honorable and judicious
person," said the youth, "and I would gladly
have your counsel; but if, instead of a strange)
with whom I have had scarcely a ten mi. uteB,'

conversation, you wore an old and trier! friend, it

would hardly bo prudent to entrust you v. it h the
embarrassing—tho distressing—circumstances of

j present situation. Yon may judge, howevor

'i. Ob. !-..:.i.h--l I I..1MJ (•..
.

'.:':•-
, „ [

,.

" You Bay well, sir, and I am happy
your wishes. You may be gratified soo
you expect. Behold in mo an office

patriot army, and. aftor the confeBeion
;

officer menaced an angry reply, but ho boo

recovered his former serenity of manner and ar

swereu with much deliboiatiou and composure :

"Be assured, young man, that if I thought i

Wools you labd

willnotberequ
our purpose."

answered the American

"What! to a single man? You are no i

for me in physical strength, and I am ai

armed, perhaps, as yourself."

"You may deceive yourself in both of these

particulars. In a personal run test I hove proved

myself too much for a stronger man than you, and
i am armed far better than you can be."

i iee i prize which we hope to obtain by

Mark Richardson, the fatherof the young man
who has been recommended to the kind attention
of our readers, was an opulent landholder, re-

siding a few miles, from Charleston. Although a
•:: lV.. ,,!.

,
• i... ..,,-..,-. '.. r.. ,.

interest—in fact, a thorough-paced "tory." Ills

v,-il'e a tn. I dan;:; 1 1 1. 1 r, Uie hater a very amiable yono-
lady of twenty, were strongly infected with tho

i yet i

' In t But,
yon may be as:.ai.c'..l ilut 1 canm iiil her prepared

Jul' every emergency, know tll.'.t .1 am thuroujjdy

fic<infiiiil' d with ih.- object of yunr journey; and
know, farther, Hint before you ex pie,- VI a willing-

ness to be captured, I had resolved to capture you
at all hazards,"

"And pray, sir, what is, or rather, what icas

tho object of my journey ?"

"To convey intelligence to the enemy that t

rebel force—as you may call it—was gathering ii

yum: neighborhood,"

"And who, do you imagine, sent me with sncl

"Your father, sir ; the loyal Mark Richardson
;i jealous friend of King George."
" Well, sir, I find that you are prepared to esti

you know not aU.

son, that you feel what
well as to your father.

uiidfv-fo.-, 1 for some time, Mr. Richard-

IV a.deration

i Sii my

snee than JiHal
affection, you would, ere this time, have arrayed

yom s. If under our standard. Ay, sir, I have seen
Hie ilmiiin- vnn worship : 1 have son that mo.: i:al

beauty which is more the object of j

than liberty."

" You mistake, sir. I love Letiti

woman can be loved, and I know t

myself to your cause, is to abandon
betrothed, may leave me when I avo
tion to what she has been taught tc

cause nf law, justice, and \irtue; she will leek

upon me as an outlaw, a bandit, a man disgraced,

a wretch to be execrated, a criminal lo :,l. b-yond
the hope of redemption. Her father is oven a

alons royalist than mine ; he would sacii-

child with his own baud, rather than see

Ided to a rebel. Ely own parent will dis-

elaim me ; I shall bo (Invert from mv home. My
kindred will abhor me. AU that can make life

.pportable will be taken from me. Vet., at the

omentyon overtook me, I bad lvsoiwd to strike

for liberty and my country."
" Young man," said the officer, with emotion,
this is too much. I cannot urge you to make
ich a sacrifice. As for your present undertaking,
is d'-feaied as you would wish. Vuii ernnot pio-

eeed farther than where yuml r stream crosses

road. We have had timely intelligence of

movement, and have taken measures to dis-

appoint those who sent you. Your brave spirit

lot be subjected to the indignity of rapture

single man, for not less than thirty armed
soldi, is will meet you at the pumt I have desig-

are now within the range of their

:ts, and I beg that you will sutler me to ad-

first, lest your reception should be such as

y..nr p.vseul occupation, ra th< r I ban vour feelings

id principles, may be Ihonelc to dcaorve."

Richardson bowed, and tho other, putting his

)rse to its beat speed, proceeded towards the riv-

et which had I.Hen pointed out a si he place of am-
buscade ; and when the young rn-i-i arrived at the

confronted by several men, who
pre.-, vjinl their euns md on"e:-ed him to surren-

It would have been madness to disobey, had
disposition been ever so strong ; so, with a
le of resignation or satisfaction, he dismounted
was led for some distance along the bank of

stream, to an opening in the wood, where a.

party of s--tniT.lv yeomen, co-i. provided with a gun,
puwder-hm-rt. and uiin-r miiita i y c.|nipiuenL-j, Were
colleoted.

This little troop was not very warlike in its ap-
larance, the only uniformity in the dress of the
en consisted in its raggedness, aud that peculi-

to both officers and privates.

lying asleep on the Iiuf, others

3 were furbishing their arms,
some were casting bullets, and some were mend-
ing, or attempting to mend, their clothes, and this
1 .

:,,. o; .... ,i -. ... .,-..; i

Sum., n:
i

suspected of an hostility to the royal

Early in the afternoon of the day with which
this nan-ative commences, old Mr. Richardson en-
tertained two gne. !-, namely : a neighbor of his—
Mr. CaiwiLle and 1 ::-;_ -! oghter, the incomparable
Letitia, to whom tj.ene reference has already

been made in this history. There was some ex-

citement in the neighborhood, the residents of
which, specially those of tho wealthier clause?,

werealmoat all of the tory stamp; for it was
understood—as the reader may have gathered

from some part of the preceding narrative— [hut a

patriot force was in the vicinity. This force,

though it was small, was formidable to these
erring people-, for sereral reasons: they knew
that the " rebels" were daring in iiie highest de-

gree, that tie-y were norm evaporated against
ili- royalists, and that the party which was now
in their midst, was commanded by that bold and
Wily Oi.aXr, l'l nei-.l >I OSe.', a lu'U Wln-e name

name of Cceur de Lion was to the usurping Mos-

The personB convened at the house of Mr.
.l^clnudsun were engaged m earnest and anxious
conversation

; the effects of patriot rage had al-

ready been experienced by some of (heir neigh-

bur.--. ; baron and dwellings had been burned noi

by the party under General Marion, however

—

and some of the tories obnoxious to the cham-
pions of liberty had be-on put to death— a fate,

3, they had richly dc-

In that regiou, the tories who were >-t arm.,

for the king, often committed such atrocities on
then' own countrymen as cast the barbarities of

the En.gh.sh themselves completely in!o the shade.

Of eonr-e the.se re..-i-eai.t Americais expected to

be harshly trea led in their turn. should the pa-

triots poaBBBB tbemaelvea of the means of retalia-

tion. Mr. Richardson, therefore, aud Lis i'; i.-nd,

iUr. C'-Hville, togethei' with their families, were in

a piiiable stale of excitement, not knowing what

in..!!!, nt they might be visited by the exa-;pt. rated

soldiers of freedom.

Old Richardson himself had, by luraii^m- dii
'

and ea-y and iiid-.d.-nt h.ibiis of hi'.\ aec;,n)iuau.d

such amass of flesh, that he felt himseli' e.jn '!;.

unpi-"pared for combat or escape. BcsiJi :, his

corpulent li-nv. —to saynuthing of it a mi wield -

ness—was so remarkable, that he was known as

the "fattoiy" for fifty miles round, and no dis-

i.miae, exe.-pt. rbe fi'.nie nf an elephant or a hip-

poj.niamns. would leivo answered his purpose—
should lie i-jlrive lo i e.e.le pursuit in that way.

For several months he had not ventured out of

bin house, being apprehensive ihai some paiviut

bidlei; irugbt luid its way into his body, which, in-

deed. v.uuld have bceti a target wliicli the limst

iin iiiheMil m;t!-k---nian could «,,.- ire- ly b-.ve

failed to lot. His neighbor, Mr. Oarville— though
' !" -:< for <:',!<:':.. cy in I ., ' < \

punction of tear, il not with that of remorse, that

he had supplied the British with provisions r.'u\

ueie iVini.th" s r. irn-jiil --> din hi J d'.s -.
i , .-

by his Whig countrymen.

It was arranged between Messrs. RichnrVls'm

and (_'ar\ iili-
i bat, onl ii (he d ingcr was over, t'ar-

villeandhis danghtcr Letilin -the only surviving

men ib. r of his family- -foeefb r with tin if .-JOi'va n i

.

should take i p f.iCu residence in Ricliardy ei's

house, the object being to concentrate their

of defence '.lie--- f vh.i gemlerm-n had ?v,utu.ally

pledged themselves to stand by each other in a

case of extremity ; and, as Richardson could nol

easily transport his massive carcass to the dwell-

ing of Carville, Richardson's homo was made a

fortification, and the adherents of both these wor-

thies were collected at that place. The windowA
were boarded up on ihe outside, and tho doors
were sec-red with every imaginable fastening-

arms and amnmnitiun were piovid.-d, and the

giirrison '.as vieiualled for a long siege. While
these defensive preparations were in progress,

riicuards.n despatched his sun ( n . I. .

seen) to the headquarters, o< Colonel Tarl.-ion. to

\
„.,,.-.] i.-

;'.". a-i-1 i - m ';. '
'

tiiat a rebel io^>j was gathered in that neighbor-

Is W..S iiil.'. ;" ..- iii . '.:..' ::...'-.

rcLUiii, and Lis arrival was ac.-.ioe.sly expected at

the fortified mansion of his father. His approach,

at last, wa.3 ob-cived Ihruiv-.h the luop-hol.s

which had been K ft for lie- puriiose of ob.-erva.iion,

and also to fire from witn muskets when oe:.,-inn

required; and, soon alter, ho entered the room

.
.

I

..-:.

Patriots 1 — General Marion! — whew I" ex
med the old tory, indignantly, "Why do yoi
9ist in calling the rebels patriots ? and why ii

title of general profaned on t' ' "

Marion? But, Alfred, I have received a let-

ich will delight yon, I am suro ; it encloses

in his majesty'sa lieutenant'

service. Yoa can enter
as you please, and now
display your courage in

"I cannot accept this coramis

I have no wish to be a soldier in

Old Richardson made i

si .erf to his fret, but ;:lio pondemdty of his tleahy

tabernacle kept him confined to a sitting posture,
:'ae La.-. .ii.Lilial'i .' as i; | u -

\uu ] IrOt-U ^clewed to

his chair.

"How, bit!" cried he. "Do I understand you
io say ihai you have no ivish to enter ihe service

of his gracious majesty, King George'."
"That is my meaning, sir," answered Alfred.
" Can it be possible that you are a coward ?'»

roared old Riohardson. "I'll bo sworn that you
line. Get you gone from my

presence."

coward!" said Alfred, with a glow-
a flashing eye, "but I have con-

. i J. ,-, i.-.-l. i, ,:! |,,, i,,
,,; mo fruni

fighting under the royal standard."

I poltroon I But, no matter. I

will go myself. I will serve my royal master in

person. I thought I had a son—but no
Give me my boots, Pompey. Ofi" with

you, you craven-hearted varlot, and lot me see

your face no more. Pompey, my boots l"

"What upon earth?" cried Alfred's mother,
'in tho noise of her husband's exclamations

attracted to the room. " Where do you think

oing, Mr, Richardson?"
Ah, madam I here's a flue piece of work,"

d the infuriated senior. "Is that my son,

Mrs. Ki.liardaon?"

What do you mean, sir ?" answered the lady,

very indignantly.

», madam. He's a cown.nl—that's

o fight for his king. Ho refuses

the flying artillery, and honor
compels mo to take his place."

flying artillery!" scornfully re-

ntal-],, d Mr.--,. Richardson. " Are you beside your-

You had better be able to orawl before you
think of flying."

meanwhile, Pompey, the colorod servant,

had
previous, might have been worn by hie

r, but it was ludicrous enough to compare
dimensions with the j. naa.nl dilated con-

dition of Mr. Richardson's feet and legs. IIow-

5 his five toes into ihe too of it ;
but, nil

ng, and Pompey's pushing', could elt'eet

and, after several severe strugles, which

compelled to abandon tho eutcrprize. The strapn

i I, 11 1

greet him, which ho did with much ,oedi:lity, and "Well, i

having welcomed him to what lie facetiously called
" he led him aside beyond the hearing
and addressed him as follows : I "I

,-ongh the for-
|
swer

ty of making you a prisoner. I now release "B

. I Mil

lot seen him, sir," said Alfred, in a

; three questions,

himl" The old fellow's

i on parole, rc'jiiiring a you mei
Lt you will not agahi attempt to c

o of our movements to the euer

avtuforma-

You must

in his seal Mini'ig :...r brctii. His la.dy, who had

stood watching th- experiment, with a sarcastic

smile, oialeied i'ompey to take the boots away,
" then coolly remarked to her spouse :

Really, Mi'. Richardson, the growth of your

intellect does not seem to keep pace with the en-

lent of your body.
' You think of joining tho

army, eh? But, pray, what is the cause of all

"is commotion?"
Her lord scowled at her, but made no answer,

and she turned to Mi'. Carville, as if expecting him

; the desired information.

mist confess, madam," remarked Carville,

Alfred has amazed me, I cannot believo

,o is Horioua. To refu

i has no flesh or blood of mine," growled

old Richardson.
' "a-: '

:

: fi I- H ^oiir ll—li, an.l

not i".. 1 tho loss of it," said Mi's. Richardson.

"I have resolved," said Alfred, firmly, "to give

you my reasons for this refusal. Father, mother,

.
,

i
: and Letitia, I consider that each of

you is entitled to the explanation I am
make. I have weighed all consequences-

lamented the pain I may
.

rowed to think of the change of feeling

me which .his disclosure may produce.

cealmentonmypart would be base, i

Bible. Know, then, at once, that m
..,,.: p. (i ':•. e-.'l -. .<

.
!:l :

: ,;.; ,.,,,,;(„ ,... el".-, I-, i: ii: !

era without desiring to strike a blow i- iier hchalf.

erty, and I have the authority of General Marion

,h.. i

,

.ir. r-a .).;::,

will no longer take any part with the British, you

shall be protected in person and property."

A dead silence prevailed in the room for some

minutes. Alfred's declaration fairly shipped ihe

r.nole group. Carville and ihe elder Richard. am

nat staring at tho youth, as if they had reeog-

Ui'/cd him as a M-ible s.ppearanco of the arch

i i ii l f
l

' i lit
and dismayed, and Letitia, with clasped hands,

"After the de

suppose it is nee

with my family ii
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Tbon art old, and yet bo strong,

I know thon wilt grapple my hones

As they lie in the silent grave ;

And Ho has promised to save.

Then storm against this heart,

'Tis ever a breaker of thine,

The thing* of earth are yours •

Yes, break, break, break I

'Twill bnt wear the scars away—
But fit this heart for a happier h
And the joys of a brighter day.

Bound to the Wheel.

We have seen how the peddler {alias Bob the

Ostler), clung, in spito of his timidity of charac-

ter and sneaking ways of action, to the burglars,

under the dominant idea of resisting their ;>.t tempi.

to "swindle" him out of what he cons.d'.-rod a

"fair" share of their plunder, and how he bad
managed to get from them what wan likely to

prove the lion's share of the booty. And how he
clung to his biding- place in the blackberry bushes,

while Sleuth and tbo groom and the horse wcie
all in the greatest danger. Bob saw only the en-

tiro success of bis scheme, and the necessity ibr

confronting Slouth alone. Therefore, no matter
how frightened Sleuth looked as ho rose from the

ground—no matter how Gihbs cursed and swore-
no matter that the horse would most bloly begin

kicking, and bo ruined for lrfe, Bob surveyed the

his man, Sleuth, was in no personal danger ; and
he quietly laughed to himself, as he said :

" How'll they get out of the mess, I wonder ?"

Sleuth did at last decide the question, by ven-
turing up to Gibbs, mid giving hi* help. p,,t v.-).. .,

Gihbs directed ; and at last tho gig was brought
back nearly to tho place of the accident, not onlv

because one wheel was there lying, but boeaus.

Gibbs was determined to know how such a

WO wishweeouM deseiibebi.-. I....1; as he reached

the Bpot, and saw tho treacherous nature of the
hole which had done them so much damage, bui

after receiving the fullest satisfaction, he turned
and looked up to Sleuth.
" See that, sir 1 Pretty game, ain't it ?"

" Yob ; what does it mean?"
Glob's only reply was, "Look out, sir." He

thon looked suspiciously round to the fives and

b itfa i oad,i 1 gife"

box, and took out a doubl. -barreled horse ;!>(,.!.

"Know the name of the 'ill, sir, > under '.•'' asked
Gibbs.

"No," said Sleuth.
" GaUows 'ill ; that's its name, sir."

"What^-what for?"

i few years ago.

, sir."

"Don't you bo a fool, Gibbs. I— I never wss
frightened of such things—that is " Sleuth
stopped, seeing a move made in the bushes. Gibbs
saw it, too, and without giving him the least warn-

Something very like a groan followed, and as
the smoke cleared oil, Gmbs pointed to certain

movements visible among the bushes, showing
the way taken in his retreat and flight bv the hid-

den robber, if such was, as they supposed, ihe

ugly trick, and who had been hiding among the

"I've winged him, sir," said Gibbe, exulting!',-.

"Y—yeB, I think so," answered Sleuth.

Gibbs, elate at his \ieturv, began to n-l^ad, liv-

ing to Sleuth

:

" Capital thing, sir, alius to have a spare shot

;

no saying what may be done with it."

Gibbs looked at Sleuth as he said this, in a man-
ner that raado tho latter flush add.grow pale again.
"You don't know much about these things, sir,

I suppose?" aaked Gibbs, aB lie withdraw tin-

" Never handled a pistol, or a gun, in all my life

till—that— night, ' said Sleuth, in reply.
"0' course, sir ; that's why you nu: - d Hit rob-

ber, whenvou 'ad bo mceh Deed iu 'it 'im."

"Probably,"

,8ir?"

"What do you propose?
" Why, sir, thai yon ta

b.::,, to the urn ; it - uudn

• llgihilinll.

" I can't ride," interposed Sleuth.

"Not for once V" risked GibbF, insinuatingly.

" Not—not that horse," said Sleuth.

"Worry well, sir ;
then you stop with the gig."

"No, nol the robber may come back—if—if be

" Give him this, sir," said GibbB, holding out

the pistol, w,th lis butt end foremoBt.

Sleuth took tho weapon, and though he didn't

like tho prospect, ho saw there was nothing better

"I will, sir. And i the liberty, 1

wait till jou can be sure to 'it—tb

Gibbs went off, and Sleuth prep
hi.- solitary half hour, or hour, by walking to and

fro at the tail of tho gig.

How intently he listened I But a few minutes
li:ul elapsed when the lilae!-:l,,ir v-bosiies opened.

and a man crime fur ward, "kh his bead tied

iuiii id with a. red and yellow cotton hundkcrciiiel',

and ho faces tho ofchen.

Slouth raises the pistol, but sees that tho man,

however terrible looking, is unarmed.
"Compliments of tho soason to you, Mister

Sleuth," are his first words.

"You know mo," he said.

"Ay, well as I know thfs," said tho man, point-

ing to his <;)', which hud been eul by tho bullet.

" 'Twasn't me that fired," Baid Sleuth.

"No; you told him!"
"i didn't do anything of the sort.

"What's his name?"
"Gibbs."
" That'll do ; I'll remember Mister Gibbs.

"But wo thought—thought " bee, mi t>!omh.

" Thought what—that I was a footpad ?"

" And how do you know I ain't ?"

"If you are, look here," said Sleuth, showing

Tho man laughed. Thon he asked;
"You know me?"

"Didn't I tell you I'd made an appintment?''

"And you call this making an appointment, do
you?" asked Sleuth.

" Ain't it bin well kept o' both sides?" was the
reply.

" Then you are Bob the Ostler, but "

" The man as talked to you in your bedroom a

week ago."
" And, I suppose, the man who lamed tho horse,

and made this hole."

"Didn't the lhich-pm give way afore you came

"Oh! you did that too?"
The man nodded ; and Sleuth looked at him—

t' si nod away- and t here was a pause and moments

msh!" suddenly whispered the man, listen-

sCihhs returning."

the :

Mr. SieuH, V

'

i [<>:-, vexations, if we i

it a seem': on roe, go where you wiJL, or ao wnat
ou like, till I have settled everythink ; take your
avitoftbat, Mr. Sleuth."
Sleuth's nnly reply is:

" Let's keep out of sight till the people pass."

They withdrew together into tho hushes, and
lere, to Sleuth's wonder, ho saw, coming along
ie road, Anthony and Clarissa.

"Confound it!" exclaimed Sleuth; " thoy will

now the gig."

i lively in-

" Ye?; the- 1 lie - T' resent heir," absent- d shade,
" What a meeting ! I nn.st have a lock at him.

Don't be afearoil, Mister Sleuth; he Bhan't see

"Now, then, Io ep yo>nr ugly—keep your head
down, can't you >' mattered SI, nth, and then,

with Dob ,c]-.:atn-.g familiarly i.osido him with his

; nu:' round his ragged knees, and a seli'-saikfe d

grin on his face, In watched through the bushes
ill-.- approach oi Aulhoiiy and tl.e doctor's da ngh-
ter, whom Sleuth thought bud ucvor joul.dso
charming before.

3 first t

showing a gay, obsti-

that Anthony had seen his
t'iir neighbor since

been sent into her room to tell* her about Mr.
iUaeguieeV. domes concerning the union diet ques-
tion. Ail the fn. -1. day he had stayed at home ex-
pecting the return of John Harris's cask. I, and
i. cling a giim satisfaction that it did nut con. e.

V. h. ii th'- b Lc...iid day passed witliout any different

resjilt, he took it as a sure sign that Clarissa was
waiting to r,-c if he would not call and entreat her
still to keep it.

On tho third day—the doctor come to ask
Anthony to go fur a rule wilh liiiuself and Chuassa.
Ah bough bis companions were both in excellent

ing one to Anthony, till the ducloi nxuderti d lie

ought to go to see a friend living on I be Kim bo] don
lbiad. Owing to u long tend lh.it had ce.ishd

doctor could r

Authony to liir

requested him I

very

ten it, and given herself up to the enjoyinet t of

evening. But he was determined not to bo

i to amiability by her evident desire for peace

' I am sorry, Miss Pompess, that—

"

'Excuse mo, Mr. Maude, but you have nothing

rid to apologize for. "We ought to apolo-

"For dragging you into our country recrea-

tion:3
., ibigeiiing !iMi. humdrum ami cloddish they

" .Mist l'ompossl"
""Will you please go back, and leave me to join

my father?"

"If you insist upon my doing bo, of course, I

have no choice ; but, unless it comes to that, I

shall gr-iy till your father comes, however dis-

agreeable my society may appear to yon— I know
it caunot be e.pial to that of a certain other gen-
tleman, hut—"

ughtily.

less Unit, iii this case, I think tho gem kman's
politeness. io the lady might ha v.- -riven way a httlo

to charity for the unhappy being against whom
her raillery was directed.''

Clarissa, at hist, looked surprised and bo-
wildered ; lh-n a pained look came on her face,

which she tried to cone al b\ stooping aiid patting

I vtiid.T,n':ind n
" MheS-dd.l

Anthony recognized
nt that they saw the gig.

iinmc baiely, and viewed

1 .statu with blank astonish-

" YVhrif in the world can havo become of Dick ?"

he exclaimed.

"Your cousin was not alone, I hope?" said

Clarissa.

" No—at least, Gibbs went to fetch him."
"Had WO lint, better wad near, ;md Match it till

he returns?" asked Clarissa.

The question excited a comment from an un-

" Here's a pretty go !" renin." !md Eob to S'.e-id!i,

and in a voice so loud that the latter really began
to fear ho wanted io ah r act Anile, uy's attention.

Fear always gave Sleuth courage, and fear now
gave him more than courage—audacity.

"Bob," Baid be, whispering, "if you speak
another word, I'll Bhout out, 'I've can-lit the

rogue,' and then you may guess what '11 follow."

then became

"I don't think it ought to be loft like this," pah
Anthony, after a pauBo ;

" but, still, I don't like b
interrupt your ride. Perhaps you would like m

"Thank you, you are very kind," auswerei

Clarissa; "but I've no particular wish to go t>

the Warren. And more than that, Mr. Maude,
do not care to be accused of having treated
friend and neighbor uncourteously, without de
manding more explanation than you have chose:

to give me, and an opportunity of offering esplana

-that you thought, me further off than I was."
"Before you talk of excuses, we must ploase

ee what there is to excuse," said Clarissa.

Anthony, who had dismounted, and was ex-
mi-iing the gig, merely bowed, and remained

Anthony saw her 1 ok, and said:

"It isinsufferably dismount,
id come under the
" How about the 1 orses?" as':ed Clarissa.

ere," he answered.
"Very well," said Clarissa; "fasten your own

But Anthony disobeyed, and came to assist her.

"Fasten your n first, please," repeated

Ho turned a.w;.v, jerking Nell's bridle .villi no
very genii-- lenid, and, by h e time be liadu- •{>:•>]

her to the tree, Clansaa stood be^dc him. Wldle.

he fardelled del bofSe, .-he sh ppod Up to the
little weedy bank, and walked slowly on into the

""Well," foul she. tnndng sml'enlv, " -nd pray,

what maybe (his crime of which Mr. Hobmt.-am
and myself stand convicted ?"

"Or, rather,'' said Anthony, "what startling
ahf-'iidit-v of mine could bavo endanoertil the

"r. Robertson's lungs? And you,

"It does, indeed," answered Clarissa.

understand it all now. You heard us laugh
the other morning when you left us. Well,

you know, I cannot dem that you were the cautii

our mirth."
" I thank you— it was eaBy for me to perce

that, considering I bad but that instant 1

i tell

Mrd. Milton, whom I am sure y.m wouldn't beh \v

harshly to on ;i:iy aconni whatever. You nvuat
Is tii iff -he i.ii.-n g.,es to t,d;e tea with Mrs. Cio-s,

Mr. Jtobeitsniis hoaseki eper. She went a tcw
nights ago, and l.otd l.er in : trier comidencc smuo
domgs o| \ i,. Mrs. Cross, also in strict con-
lidrnice, t .Id Mr. Robi rlsun, and Mr. Robertson
told me. C.,n you not now guess what it was

But CJarwsa

1
' Well," said ClarisBa,

li'tle Ksau nnd his was
confess—it all came out

silenco to seo whether tho object of bis kirn

turns out good or bad, ami then, according t

result, proclaim that mauwiso and deep-sc

or a fool. For my own part, I can rejoice c

good action, and say, ' that is good-

he loses

by it, I only say to myself, his losses havo en-

uobkd the d' etl ; it is not what we gain, but what

we lose by goodness that on earth makes good-

ness dirine. But l declare [ am positively preach-

" Not yet— not just yet," end An thorn
,
bending

over her lemd, and pressing hia lips to the glove.

"Your e:<planaiions, Clarissa, are so much to my
satisfaction that I would i.un listen to thoni a

little longer."

"Bnt that I really havo no more to offer," in-

terrupted t.'l:ai.-;a, laughingly, and trying to draw
away her hand.

Lint Anthony held it resolutely.

" Yes, you have. You have to tell mo what it

was in my casket you wouldn't let mo seo."

"Indeed!" I was not aware of that," said

Clarissa, coloring, and drawing back.

"You are—you must be aw. ire of it. Yon made
it a point of honor with mo that I should not h >< >k

into it, when I had power to do so ;
and now it

ought to be a point of honor with you to satisfy

my curiosity."

"But I don't see what right you have to >i

had intende4 to show

annua 1
1 d myself bv ashing \ oil, nn a favor, not

) look at it."

" Humiliated yourself!" .
" i'es, 1 can assure you I relt ii a humiliation to

ave to beg and pray for what ought to have been
ielded at my slightest wish."

"Why, then, did you do it? Would your

l have been greater if I had seen what
. In ing to conceal?"

n't wo better change the subject, Mr.
" ask;d Claris-^, with a certain gravity of

'Of* you r

"Of what thoughts you force upon me.'

"/force upon youl Excuse me, Mr. Maude,
but I decline being made guilty of your thoughts."

"But do you not see, Clarissa, when you
speak of humiliation, lew inevitably it must
occur to me that there is but one thing could

cansn you humiliation; and how, if you have
sinned in yuiir own pure eyes, I must feel it can
only bo as tho angels, perhaps, may sometimes
sin ; that you have found in your heart a little, it

may be very little—too much, shall I say—charity,
for one so unworthy of it as myself? And poor
Harris's casket contained some little token of

Ibis. Clarissa," ho said, liniiing away his i.-ce,

"have I been utterly wrong in this hope ? Tell

"Mr. Maude," she said, suppressing, under an
icy tone, the pass.km that made her cheek burn

and tried to find vent in her voice, "before I
answer you. ( t me put l.he>eese of what vuu have

just said into plain v.a-rds. In plain English, then,

you ask me—' Am I in love with you ?' M

"Clarissa I"

"You aBk me this—you, whose name, ill! you
came here, T scarcely ovir heard without its being

coupled with some disgraceful epithet—you now
: all i

You tnarry a lady of family i

of marry in", and setihng down in o a respectable

eonntry geihteinan. Bui doe.O<'r, Ant bony Maude
trouble house If with wooing '. Ob. no! V. by. hould

he3 , when be fancies that the lady who. for want of a.

better, might sud Li.'ii, is 'lying tor love of him?'*
" Clarissa, is this justV"

"Well, Mi1

. Maude, I have considered your

fiucvtion: and now!-: me an-wer it plainly. Am
Kol hat clear? I say-

She was leaning against the tree, trembling t

over, bending her riding-whip, trying to rnaku tl

ends meet, till it broke ; and Anthony, starting i

the noiae, and looking up. slit

the ground, hid her face in 1

into tears.

Clan;r;,a leaned against (ho tree with'

buried in In r bands, and Ambon;.- stood n

struggling in. ilc-uee against the shame wit

A rustling noise near nia.de Clarissa a!

the sound was only caused by a ragged lit

of fagot gatherers. Th" last of the band

with big, sleepy ey

gazed, so much, tha

Ucr Utile, fat linger, i
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til.; tlov.iY C.'.llicd U li 1

Anthony,

> each eye, and began to

before whom she had pined her-

her info rilf-nce s.^iri ; s 1
"

i c ; 1
1y

,

by stooping to pick up the sticks, just as ClarisBa

finished, but were warned, by 1

mo: s. !.- of htrovemi

fill embarrassment
When the little fag

Bight, he said:

"What do you wi

ed up her pinafore,

jf her lungs, " Jer-

Shall I go c

It was ranch -lighter in the road, and Clariss

glancing at Anthony's face as he stood holdii

When he bud assisted her to mount, bo said :

"Ono moment, i£ ynu please, Miss rompess."

She looked do»n aud waited for Anthony i

it I mm wish to sav, Miss rnmp.ss, I do

1; I should say it' 1 wire c«.-riniii there was
lof—oi engagement between yourself and

, and made mo watch for and catch

9 of hope, which I thought I saw,

ow know never existed. I tbongbt

[ saw in this foolish business of poor

I caught at it wildly, for I wounded

Shouldn't wonder but yon wouldn't. If I wore

er to fall in with bini— onlikely tiling do happen

life, Mister Sleuth—what shell I tdlhimyou

"Well, Cob, if ynu will pi rsist n knowing ikher

y ijiU-'b business, when, I must confe. :-, it would

Made right there, Mr.Sleuih—

i

k to that!" said Dob, signdican

If vou must know, I wanted i

child of hia was alive."

made ni" speak to you f

"One minute," sa.d .Witkony. tli lnlciTs ^ h>. r

movement our of impatience "I will imt. haw
you feel, when I have so hurt your pritV, that i

spare myself the pain of cnlessing, what is a
hitter ti.ii « to r..nli->: i^i iilUv hopi lcs-m.-ss, as I

now confess it—I love you. The revere in:..- which

my tit-ad mother ntvn received from me I have
given you; (]|f tenderness which I havo never
bail a sister to bestow en, I have full for you ; the

first pl-SieiK'.v Jr.vf of my hie has been— is for

you. Worse "ambler than I ever was before, J

June ris-l ed my all on one throw, and—lost 1"

At this moment they both heard the doctor';;

]mrse approaching. AnLh my, hardly knowing
what lie was cluing, went aud unfastened tin? mare,
an.! nmmilcd. One- more, at: he passi.d lie)', lie

I ( lai

' Tell the d< eior ] was obliged to go on for heir

id nut lliegig— [inyfhijjg: I can't see )nm ju i now.

And, one word; you ;diaU hoi bo imuLIi d by tin.-

tort of thing iigs.n. To remove all risk of it, 1 uil

{,ive up ; or a few year.-! what y. u cab the lk"e of a rt-

t-pectaklc country gent It man. I Lave some cousins

who resale in India, bur. who happ, n jn.-t now tr

lie mJ-ngkmd, who have ce-udeseended to write t(

me sinco I have been rich, and a-f: lue to rnte 1

their rcgimenl. I have noi answered their let ten

yet, but now I Bhall do so gratefully. So good
bye, Miss rompess. Chm:-.-.i, good-bye, ioi tin

, Clarissa rode to meet
ned round with

ug but a cloud of dost.

Sleuth fired, and was bo wide of the mark that

re man grinned, and said :

" I was half in a mind, Mister Sleuth, to say you

light have a shy at me. I a'most wish I had

'So you bin at Leeds, t

md looked a little

.they say?" begai

s. Cut hadn't you better make hasto with

own business? I am beginning to feel

cnilly."

"Chilly I Get into the g'g, Mr. St. u'h. and I'll

wrap you no warm and cozy— to be . urn 1 will.''

"There, .dr. Sleuth ; now you pet in, ami, as

ic songeayB, ' pull your uld cloak about you,' and

m'll be as comfortablo aB the days are long,

Li-ticklcrly when you hears what I've got to say."

Sleuth obeyed, though not at all blind to the

fit that now ho could not run if lie wanted,

toilo c j Master Bob could go eff when he

u've bin to Leeds. Might a humble

No."

fcfindl

The alderman's letter didn't

v.

Slukh'

(his fellow stoi

: 1 You don't

Yes, I do ; and the

i."

t, .Mister

enovorio

your own affairs."
at present, he me

Web", 8UDposin
;

Supposir - -" '

position for
of spirit to occupv,
"You're vciy lui

what Granger smi

Supposing all that, I say it's a werry unpleasant
" '-" young man. any young geniman

ob-eivi.d Lob, " weny good.

..t remains? Why, earaekier !"

(.biM-aeiVi
! Mv character, Bob 1"'

" Mr. Sleuth. Who's else? You
erso mv carackter, 1 hope?—I, who
e .some blessed hangel in a fairy tale

:v;l-

" .'v, that's ii. r.ol.," obs, rve.1 :'. tub
ihe point, il,, re's :i good fellow."
"Mr. Sleuth, look to your innards, and answer
1 this: Are you a man with a grateful emd?"
"Try me 1"

''Well, then, if I were to say to yon, Mister
uth, I have pitied your miserable1 condition

"-~ of my Bool, aud I've come

How can I guess
Lid you ever bea
- would you like I

of Fortune's wheel?
Bit i : Lymes!

pivSeut u.ii.m

h< >got bis i

n-?;t spoke
nly waiting t

, both on us togethei

benevolent indh mUioI a I

footing 1 Ay, that he has, hard and
fa: t. He's nol lo he ,.|iuok olV, Hot |>( l>V.ild.d oi;..

spoke, and he's got his hands
bove : and now, Mister Sleuth,

give the word, and up
merry as grigge."

f, through any good
turn me, 1 were to become a rich

dash along 1 Mister Sleuth knows
I Bee, after all."

1, do you mean we're to be together

it views, 1

fancy we

loftily. "r.Livbe we sh.i

j.M.-.—maybe wo shan't.

honor your good 1

ibaie : jtd share alike
"You mean " hesitated Sleuth, in absolute

iabelief that he could have rightly understood

LlackguardI Yes, Mister Sleuth. Lord h vu

! I could listen to you all day. ' Blackguard 1'

Well, he mightn't be a blackguard after all,

mglit j know id.i.ni him per.sonallv."

Blackguard ror the present, wo'il say," says

I tell you
:
I know nothing about bim but what

alderman told nie, aud what my cousin An-

6h, Tie must be a blackguard i." =0 m::nv bon-
'1 old.- g.-iillomcu- -;.;ei 1 ikuieu-all sa\H it. Well,
y,_<_.. :'.'< iiiie 1

1
it t tbool. li', Hi ,\\ rojie:i 1 yA 1 Mippose,

"
it his prnjierlv t inee IMaich SI- vcs. ..s .[

gain, :.ir. ;;.ienth, Ihoiigh you do-s look so

at me—thai the old follow, f suppose. |n"(

hi'^ oiurerty, .-iLce March 'J2, to thai ere gtand-

" Grandson?"
"Grandson or granddaughter, 0:

Oflho"ki,!d
n;

'

" 411 right. What then. Mister Sic

"Why. he's lcir his grandchild, if t

to the particular c
"lint no decken

black and white ?"

"No. All is -I mean, all was— left by v,

copHu AutboiiV, some rears since."
August 2, 1311?"

, ,.1 i. : i.o-tii,- i i right leg up, in

and :->ays.

ne-s, and make amanofyoi
men—I ain't a going to require you to flop
on your bl sscti knees aud begin a worsh
on mc. lso, 1 merely waves my
" r. m.n.-.oi, it. lip up haii
I...O 1, Mid. blow the beuevolent."

.-'cio!. (,,.,!., d ;ii Lob, and Bob received his look
with a wiul; of incxp'. c*sibto kiiuwingm^s, i'leii

made even Sleuth shrink from the nbominabi'
u. I > ss and ivretfhedness of the other's face.

i". L .i i> I, a. e; ii. von liave -:nl lo i-diuV, >•' ibai
o-„ in..r,lea.lltlns'tall^"

"Ajii't got muliink loshow."

> d< <]:>,[' -w\ , no lawyers meddlings i

*'Yes."
' And what do you think of that bisness, Mis

Sleuth V"
"Vou didn't make an appointment, Bob—in t

ugh. Mr. Slciiib. I km,
link 1 m a 1" 111 rogue!"
" 1'iay, Lob, don t put

;

Mister sk ri'h ; not a bit. ]

' " Ikii'-whitbill?" asked

:ld Oul;-. add r

ii ilcl mg Sku
„ .d Bob ;

" or c

another appintniejit i -a 1

omise you.' 1

" If yon phase.
"Suppoio you wouldn't mind letting me hold

•Th.nk ;.ou— it isn't heavy."
The man laughed— a good, long, lontl laugh—

and said :

" Double-barreled, ain't it?"
II yea „

"Both barrels loaded?"
There was u pause— one, thourh, of almost im-

foe phbledio-aUon- bt lolc Sh.nl h lcplied \

" No ;
one was fired, you know."

" Why didn't Mr. Gibba reload?"
"Because he saw ynu a .

; i„ thought, ran quite

llhavo t

' ibio-i

"AD right', Bob'; we'll go at
Gib! I--, is yund.T, cornm;-: back;, t.'uiek ! donk let

' It uci be more natcral ii vou were to say that
to Al 1-.1 cr (ol.h V .sidkdv said Bob.
He obey, d. howevm . Sleuth's v. .tune; io remain

coin 1 ilcd. v. lole that geiiilcma.li biim.eti ad rale., d

"Can't get a vo hick' of any kind, for love or
mom

;
," said Gibk-g as 1 '

> n' hi- nar . and
wiped his bald head.
"Never mind, ' s od ^ -

.

1 e 1 to Gihbs, "go on
I, ;.-,.

.
y,..| _.i;.r ,| ,,, .,.!,. _

,
1 - 1. :.i a

soul nigh."
Here a sneeze i'lom (be ndjondn'/ coppice at-

tract. .1 Lho ait. nt 0,1 of ljufli Si, nth and Gibhy—
tlloll,!,, wkl,,.- llif kill, r ;j'.,.|l-A i li :.:. Sllftpi-ie.US

ciieiiii^t.mre, ike ioj m,. i ilidn't , lor l,c had m .n,
he said, an old v.omu.n t:i< I boring sticks there a
qnaru r of an l 1 oi.ir,..gu, but thought she had gone

men Gibba had departed, Sleuth said, quite
angrily to the gunning Bob :

"It may be a eood joi.e to vou Master Bob —

"

" Lord .mv you, kr. Mentli! 1 o-ka i lic,|i it.

hoi, I g;. red to laugh or SliCeZC."
' A,e <;» r.-: ,lv I'm km inesk' u'ked Mleuidi.

"Ax pank.j!, ,\iisler Sleuth. Imi tfinnk dra.vs
h:ke hiuior. si, \ou kirov, in anoibeks p-V-
s. nous— .ui.l we ..., hiends for a hit, aii\hov —
le

;

. -i wise i; would n"i si, u vou hi bo mv enemy !"'

"Ofcom.sc nol,' ;i:,S;l,tol IS], nth.
" Weiry good. Tli- n don t mind !,'>„ I goi^ lo

"('i.int-'ni -.blcl" f.sked kkm'lg in astomsk-

' 1 mean you ain't, got no money o' your ov.n.

i'oo'iv as pool as a i ..
! . and >ou cats the bread ,,|

h :-i ni'u hud ie] lied benestly, he would have
your miputlcnec, Bob; do t

e tonus with you, in entire ignoi
e; you've got to sell?"
No, Mr. Sleuth, not ezactly. Bob
you ever hear un a certain' ' '

doefeim ni:, bill with weiry big
"Do vou mean—mean a co

existing will?"
"Lid you ever see if, Mk-fer :

little

my uncle"

of ike robbery
.cut von mr.-a

"Why not?"
" Uecanse, then, vou must have g

robbers who took it* from the sale.""

"Well V ' fiercely demanded Bob.
" No, 1.shan f say anv more."
"'.that's ver game, ks it! 'Twon't do. Mistei

Sk nib. 1 ain't iVigl.o nod. Conic- if* the 1;

'

time of asking—is it share and share alike I"

"Lo you know how much property the aid
m

"
n
No."

Sleuth was glad to hear this. Boh continued
Lo you know, :

I think about thirty-
d pounds ; but

T - - 'fb™ Bui^ 'lol,-aod
j
o .

I , 1 j
.

i rj

'
flef-'

Mister Sleuth, I do like you 1 Mister Sleuth
do admire you! Eigh, deary mel if onlv n
mother bad taught me how to do it with such

! "Ik blessed bahy-hirmoccnt face, I wouldi
,m' 1<k< (i bi-re now. .1 u:; pardon, but would vou

well ?" abks Sleuth, sullenly,"To do what
and yet fearfully.

"To lie, you beggai
'lb. re! I do kin w, .Ue.tcr Sleuth, d km pi, i . v

'Oman let it out ^ "

No. Yon don't see that, if you offer it to Ar
thonv, vou do it knov.iie.' he can only want it t

destroy it, and that both he ami you would be i

danger of ihe law : and, therefore, >f Anthony re
.. i i i...,| ,_.,,fused to meddle with md then found I had ^

1 done to him as evidei

Sob bBtened to this in a silence that ev
'ow deeper and deeper.

"I don't want to drive a hard b.!igain." k

ler some > \pres-ioo of h is c>oi ejiipf. jot S
re.' toning, which Sleuth understood, and*™ let pass without commen

h, wb.ii do you say to a thi

Ueallv Boh, we are wasting
Well," I didn't mean to be such a spoony ; bu

time's going;. Very well, let's shak

lk half8 too

but;

bands on it. I'll take a fourth—there !'

You'll take luarlv ibtiv thousand pounds,
>V" asked Slcuih, in a tone that aggravated
ostler, and be jumped to his feet. *' Bob, we
11 have to part, I can Bee, without coming to

useful end. Is that wise? Don't you mean,
), to talk to me like a man of sense?

Shut up, Mister Sleuth I and when you do re-

I "will, Bob—a magnificent c

ugh to make i t I uiu oi \ u-

•was?

terposed Bob, tired of Sleuth's

Sim your man."

Then no to yon ; and I'll try my luck with Mr,
" * » Bob pointed to

„ jig the road.
That's Mr. Macguire a friend of Mr. Anthony

Anthony, llidloa! who's
gentleman tidue: k isukIv along the road.
"That's Mr. Macguire a ii" ""

" A beak, ch ? We may as well
.-arc, 1.11 he's gone by.

Bob looked at Sleuth,
ie look, and Bob had i

purpose of seeking

esftary. I don't."
didn't seem to notice
ger time to delay his

however, he watched ioi the meet-
ing ot Mr. Olaogune and. Mv, Skulk. Of course,
Bob was too far oli i-. h.ar what ilmysaid. But

w them look directly to the Bpofc where be
and presentlv Mr. Macguire went off at a

id gone a few vards.

' them look d n, ,h i

, and presentlv Mi . '-la,

111 soon be back."

Sleuth had spoken not of Bob, but of n s'rangc
d,,g in ike pkoualion uoi TVI ne;kio eante ; but Cob
mo.uially ..-.., lelnded lb.,, vo.is.', just as cunning
)li'. SI. u;h kail int. nded. He mshed forth, al-

most l.rl'n,,- ike nig -dale was out of se;lu', and
kaoid SleUib ]-:. j.aM-.l !.,i him, ki.-ldna; ibisteled,

and with vkable in trior a!'., -ting his Inuks, but
siill a.ble to ; .v. as be ,1 : * courage from the fact

that he was able to give a BulisfacLorv e:;]>lana-

"Now, Bob, wo must bring all this to an end,

thousand, pounds, Bob, bin'

'No, Mister Sleuth,
thousand pounds
"Buttba"

bad

a hundred and sixty

ne properly.
uldn'la '

'

JgOt

afford to take s

Fact is, Mi-. Sleuth, I'd be asbamec
London, and Bay I took twonty thou

hundred and seventy thousand pounds.
Good mornin', Mr. Sleuth."
So saying, Bob g..i up, and began to walk away.

sleuib saw mm go, and for a n.w seconds made
no attempt to call bim back.

Bob's bod; was towards him. The pi-dol. with
one loaded Parrel, was goi out-- was ready in his

Ah! but what if he missed? That must
thought of. lie must, step after him.
Time and Bob are both slipping away. He c

dlautl;

:ltogethcr uujikai.-nt. . aeeedniui
pleasant. Sleuth however, bore up gall . .
against bard words, lor wasn't he defending his
own future property?

" kkn ye, Bob," he
to flay. "Do you really mean that von expect io

for bringing me this codicil, halt uf the
' lerman's property ? Do you pr
me for m> own document eight

) yon really n
jringin

at, ii'| Ilijvo (hoi

"That' _ .

"Bob. you joke."
"Doi?"
"1 am sure you do. Now, hfirkve, Bob. I know--

-x:

:

l.oov., l:li l.c lia.i v..., mho < wiyihlllg Out Ol VOU,
km llien liL-delap vou in ]ire.on, say the eonied
wan iorged, ami too -p, at \ tui ivying to g.-f

mono) on false prei ,-UCc-e, while I should Lo DO

Lab o:,i, win: lied, to lihow his utter contempt

"Yen must aeknc.vledge, Eob, that ho might
,.'. on ihal kind of game.

"

'

.i- in, a ... ,,,.'.( .(;;. b. I'.;' mi :.l,i

"What would you do then?"
"Come back io ...a, a,..,

,
. ', u; },.

. I'.i.bi!,

seeching tone of voice, while his feet, scare
lifted from the gi-ouud, glide along with amaz
speed and softness.

Bob continues his walk, and nearer and nea
he hears the soft steps and the pleading voice.

" Bob, do stop to boar what Bve got to say."
Bob slackened his own steps at this, but s

victim was coming ch

and closer, and would
turn, fall into his arms,
self, agree to anytliink

I. md il

tUol.) ,

Boll laughs as he k. ars Ike skos now so close,

and the qmek laea-leu- ; but Msklcuh he b. a.rs

...meiboig eh e, and in all m.--.. -nl Lob is fallner

fiat to the ground, and a pistol-mot is whiizmg
er his falhng body.

Ceo. re Slouth eonld v.oll 1

to turn. The 1

the pistol, and

flashing, and

Sleuth 'kept the ruffiai

retreat swiftly without

But getting "«awar

li, ;],, V.klel,

at arm s h n.-.k. and -til.

ty \ards, he managed I.

toward one side of tk«
' ~ -iim a little mud

become covered
behind him a little ;

lime, bad become cov.

Bob saw, and pressed on with

of seconds .Sleuth has fallen (

violence. The heap k

' Morcyl" gasped fc
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SKETCHES OE MISSIONARY LIEE.

.in bed to l.api.y here, and cave another ',
:

;,1 of these mueb less trouble than oi» might
J

...*fc .:
' ''I : i "i.
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TOWNSEND'S RECORD OF THE
REBELLION.

One of the most remarkable literary efforts

tioD was occurring,

I !'. , s. 1
|

:i.i- ' .i I
;i..i 1

v.-«.--Iii i;- :;)! Mu- i'
.111 Ji.ll;: ,,i flu ,l IV ;!,! a'l),

: r,-.l ;,.-.»j!

I.h< UK: . i ;l-.. !. Oi Villi.., i'ili -lHII'ijl ill itl- :';t.. ill | Ul.li.C

I \ ll 1 1 1 (. I I 1 tl

li;i..! n::hih i.i.l.iA-l i !i;U Si..' wmuKI ;•''! - i-jiliin; ^". ., i ,-

l.i-l), '.l.Vlll: !;: • .
;!!! a- ll.iVO I.',-, )! 1.3-t. ! )u a

Ecriesotliv^f Ix.'ih:-. u-M'inU im !.. 1^.: !.-=. ^.K-ii i-< .nt.isustj -j

(jixl
t

...i; .-.-. -in- a.'-n.-!-! to thr cl>.-r u( Ml L.H,l< .ln's in si.

I Liu li 1 I] V' In ,, .
.

-.,, ,. i ii M

I>]
-< il l/l iVOl! ' i-y i uj. b ii. •.:•: '.

.
!.)

ulnio-i :'
i

i
— ^.r :. uii'Moiit ,>..jj.].!«'U- L, l.[. is ,. S ooii: nl-i

to the whole; ill t; ; i i, ,t- .htli. ul[ is I..j ; av h ..ail :> (.i.-r-

:- !M Ml .! Li !!J ! i'h) ' ilhHJ.

cial notice, trophies of yictory, &r '

"

entered into a journal from wh

:i!h:u- Kiiali -|.--

these had to bo

r respective ac-

si^iitite^ Ins " Encyclopaedia of the
Si " " '

. ins ' Liu u\.. l>?
.

3 of the "Record
3 to comprise an epitome of

its com. n(s. \\i,,], uir sojkjmU' if(.'ina. however, are

V. :;: .1 ;i..n. tin i. .li^ais i! t i

)

j I'.jn } i.')i.!:-i'U;-..'
p

the
'-. Hi) '!!

_ i<i

« ill ' ."
J I

' V.' ' '" '
' '!>' ill'

i

•

systematically transferred

We now come to the Em,
prised in 16 voIuukk, ..-] IT,""') |.:jyi:-f-. Tlu- out

refer to everything that ia found in the printed volui

CAPT. STETSON,
United States Skip Mercury.

a the pleasure to introduce to t

; Illvstkatei) Newspaper

> Mercury, who lately r

uth>\ i..r (,:!...-)..?... i,,,.,.,!.,- n.'liasi;,.. ,V>..'.irl

THE FIRST BOAT
ugh tlic Saez Canal.

The French press is making

Bt-Bon received a magnificent chro-

passengera of the EngliBh ship Persia, burned on the

A Stkange Family.—A few days back the

)ine, Eugenie being left alone

ft the opportunity ot converting

Ufe and death, the consequence

.ughters dead, in a b

.inuiiv and ihci ;.(- -oin-j ... : ,1 > i'a,

sv.ilr." Tin- first thin- tb.-y inl.j.d. 1- ,u...

Petersburg and get the artillery there."

annual product of coffee in theThe

.''.
I 1, 111 s

l produced in Brazil. About 60,000 tons come from

rom St. Domingo, and the remainder from a varkly oi

ther countries, or islands in or near the torrid zone.

Punch says that a Yankee baby will crawl out

Review gives ^o accou'nb <rf
e false hair ^.rwhieli thearti-
b oi th^ prevailing fashion

ficial curls and "watei

many, Holland, Brittany, Bpi*jn, Italy, andW (".

"

lt ].,",h,
"""*

-Siflaof Brittany cover
the head with a pictnvrBquc white cap.

has many quills, but
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go about

Theb.-autiud wi'j,ol

""'1 ' '! ' i:v- .
!..

, ill,. I W, i i
-!.!> r.,,1

S-Liir.i ,v \i! ni,....,-, oi.'E.\.-,.\, l:. (, l/ \i:i:,a ut' i;;f,
5lir '

(

'

' ' :! >•

Ml! i.! v.!:'. 1 V.. ,,, , . | ! j

° NDAY," TUESDAY*

Published tits Say.

.A.NO-ELX IV A- ;

THE LIFE ©5? A BEAUTY

itf..'Lk-..l ...
|
:!.. ".

FREDE1UC A. LKAEY, '2J Aim a

?ht, Sherman,

Mother of Wesley; witli PoidiviU Si snmiwms i/.mseit

and Cure; Tlic Red Man and the Black Mm; ik:> L, ol

,h... new AN.SLAT. i>F iv.i,..\. .T, , 1tY A'.h l-ilYSi"

-ii.Ni.iMY, 1.,, 'i-/.:— n..-.v i-r-nK-; ]j r.;nts. AddreBs
620-30 FOWLER & WELLS, New York.

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE.
Ti:iiMd : J2 SO a yesr ; 3 copies for $6; 6 copies,

:or*de by nt\v ;

3 ii,-jL-::t iii.'.. „' .nit Hi- Uinled SlriU';'.

rwo volumes a year, beginning in January and July.

METROPOLITAN
ENTERPRISE.

GREAT GIFT SALE

New York & Providence
JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION.

Capital 5^1,000,000.
Depot, 658 Broadway.

An immense et^eL oi Phiio-, W;ii. !,,.., j,.-.v.- lrv, and
I'-.il.v i.um-I-, .

; !1 to i.,.- ,:,,M ;.,, (>;,i-; ljr.i.LL.vi; .:!t;i.

.vi.lK.-.n !.. m1 ><> v.:.u... .iud ik.[ f> be J..J1.. loi- [-ill y...j.

LXl;TT!i l AT[: i-
,

1
n:iiiiia..M:;.,:h iiftk-lo a nit its vain-,

goi g to have, and tl

.l-.Uarun.l tik-aiciii

r any Set oi Jewelry on c

COSMOPOLITAN

JEWELERS' ASSOC3ATSOM.
Great Gold Jewelry Bale.

in. s .lic liitvij I'M. re lb pui'lie, ,ii.- hL
:
h-t.:i>ed

t in wo. til every m^uih."~\Vol.:rit(i': (A.J.i

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE
For £866.

A Magazine for American Homes.

Anew je.'talbyMls^ I

"PETBOLEUM."

IE1RIY TERMS. ADVANCE.

i-mu .-.uvi: .] ) ...i,- 1 ... ,.,.,„ ,.,,.. ,.

$6
WATCHES m

i

be li P Uci'ii

reduction in prices.

Keldy l:,u-..r.LV,.d, E.njlhli full J'hile J<v,i,<! Mo,;-,,,, ,ih
^.l.iu,red I^iihiyr. IMlchj and Li.danee Bridge. l'iu.

[
1 « I 1 L \ [ I

-' .P.. !,;.;,.] L...LI.- 1,... !;• ,, .[ .. n!,le .1) eidiir-i .e-v ;.,.!

corv.cl w»rl;u!!i Tiir;i<MO..ir_TLR. ;m uceiiralely :i-i ,
n.-'r. (.l

/ / ( !,,,-, in U t i I ol nioutb week, cU
rendering tins Watch a ] I L j i i j , l

Indicator, and of great value to tbo Soldier Sailor

\ u_n r L Win ll,i 11 \\ imi, ii
l-.,:,h, Fu.i.hd l>,[-,....i, I1u::iinc C\t.<-p, vara mic;i.'

cases oi Solid Gold Cowpiynl.'), Kiehly Uu-i ;i\v<i. v. i

r

l,

1 i i i I ' / in Bima Aitvs as their

private trade mirk. Price pet single one, all complete,

/ \ t 1 L
I'm'.. Silver l

:iiiiit:ii-i.'.i-. -..in lv -;;n. Eiir.-li^l) L-- >• ,;:.

'JO. sil-.vr f in mii ^(.; Li.ri;:ns, $];. Self Winding
Watclics, .?::.(). FJiiey i'.cld 1>:\,illi:d ami Imitation
DiiJiosD M,\gic Watches. Small size, for Ladies, as
luw .:.- -^). i.'.Lt:d....ie s :'e:it I'ree. Addrosa
CVIi.LV BKUI II LPS, I I.LH...M L.1L-] h .1 Fine Watcher,

AGENTS WANTED!
510

i:p for <ratalogTie, Terms, .'

GSEAT PEEE DISIRD3UTI0N

.!> . 1 i :.,., I',..-..- I
.-. -.

;::; ;:::

nWB JEWELLEH-ST of

«

Hie tie::( luji:.- iind. l/ieil :--jyIc*, v.il

$500,000!
rol S

I e„ Dill I li

I'ICKD DOLLABS,

Splendid Jewelry, Watches,
Diamonds* &c.

The House of Bosanqoet, (

that they have opened a

e,OiXl« as «o;L-UBiVfh' L

appreciated in the United
'•"veuieii lor over 70 years m Europe, tney u»vo d
mined on a plan by wbieb poor iind neb aklcc iui

'- '.L|.. - \ : (L.. .., (J: ..,,!..|!..il.i siVl. :. ',
: ;j |.;

:iuiary, tliey would r.n.-. el: tluk ihe'- in.inuf.i.-tur.' .n
11 --O FdilATIuN JEWLLEV ei ^-Ai CUES, but

^.i! are Warranted Gold of the
Finest Workmanship.

.Hi." ei;.;.t;>;:iei'-; vvill fil-.'O b-ve ibfr ^Teai adv.nd^j.'e oi

.is'aiii :,u.-. t't-iou or New aud .!; eh._-n.-he (>;;, le-
:
: ,u

We have adopted the plan of sale now bo popular,

%t.FOR ^VCH^TICLE, no matter how^slf

THE STOCK
i.luT ai-Lielo-. S:>le]..k 1 e'L .>).-'. ik-,1,1 and Mkv

l.iu;[-i ,; t Witlj Jh inu'idt., I.!i:....d, l'.-ul--.

.ml ofiiei- Si.o..e; (-..nkuv and in clusters),
- lMH.I-ii L.|r\.e'i'Uvi-ii';. Pius and Ejr-rin/s

i ' l mis Ch\rm

.
-.:.[ .'.<".,:

i
,.,.

;
. v,i! v , ;,.,.,. ... lV . v. .11

I!.," C'lEidMLf.' ]-.£>( .1.-' i fi. H-.
r

a Vi.-illv .!!

: ft- r\--p.EPS,. .,- pr i.Ti::»; La-.kJ, i,,-.U n-

> u i t ED in every part of the United
Provinces, and to all such v< <\ lib r.l id-

UiO Broad-way, Ne\

208 Broadway, W. Y.,

PAR1.0H ORGANS.
SPECLAL_

INSIU'LTE,'
y\ i.^y.. . ,.. .|.i,,i.i..i,, n

t tc:timohii:l. Then

"The finest Instruments of the class

aer instrument of a similar kind," CHAS. FltADEL.
J

l"u 11 ALT

DON'T BE FOOLISH.
examine, an iuventiei, u nil n, d'e.l h, ,.\ i uod\
Or a a.ui_pl'- f.-nI- li-eebv iin.il i-.i r.ii cents. Ui . i.-Mly

ly lor *C, by It. L. W0LC01T, 170 Chatham Smiare
York. ,-,!„,>

The New York Weekly
THE GREATEST STORY ASD SKETCH

PAPER PUELISHED,

rS TSTOT^ READY,

\nd contains the First Chapter of a New and Beautiful
Story, from the pen of our popular contributor,

LOTJIS HLE03XT-

HUNTED PIONEERS

Strong Abe's Adventures

Ajyro^ro the iisri>iA.xVfS.

A Tale of Frontier life.

STRONO ABE, whose adventures among the Indians

form the basis of these pages, belonged to a branch of

the family of the late lamented

President of the United States.

Ho went to the wiMem-SBea of Kentucky, where he
became famous as a SCOUT, and was finally killed by

Dark and Bloody Grounds

of the settlement he founded—of the daring deeds

which won for him the soubriquet of

"STH-OBTG- .AJBE:,"

ofhlstoattleuwith

Scalp-Slobe (the Serrible Chief of the

Red Sliins,)

,-,j hi-= ncl.l.> lijel n -;-.:',"ivli. .-.>i'dnei dm ner v. ivs o; ecie

iii--tu:Qe, luliy ifre-.-ent'l :uel ..!L--
1
>!a.yed in this nar-

i-. ( ;-i..»]i. n, l-ud..Li ! ilv;!je. r,. .>!:. ilieu.eee, i"U.-t iho

publication of

THE HUNTED PIONEERS

other, for not only are tho persons and events ie i\ L .n«

in the tale of a native.' to Lis e.euer.VI i.ttoution, but they

I'reiide.it, th-iWiu-^ wh.io )> inheriieil hi-; lii:'h qiVili-

DIARY OF A VILLAGE GOSSIP,

FEOM THE FEN OF THE OrFTED

AMIEDIA M. BROWN,
W11088 " DIARY OF A MINISTEK'S WIFE- ao deeply

When s.'nt by mail, i

. .-,,.!";:. ii.yable at the office

STKBBT <fc SMITH, Proprietors,

11 Frankfort Street, N. V.
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J. II. WIKSL0v7 & CO.
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• ' I

'

!'
'

'

l'U SLOTi 1.90IJ Jl.iVU.U.l.i Al' 1.1.™ P.H'-U.

2.00,000

'Zx£:B

Vhe Great Money-Making1 Article.

u day. Sample, ,-ilh particulars, sent f.

000

-

. .,...,:, .
;

; i,.
.

..; .
.. .. 1

:

. . .1 . ' .!!" t.v "1 'jl. :!'

in •.>];
,
oi great interest. Third

13>- Something- Eu"ew- <22>

WONDERFULLY 8TRANCE!
MADAME M. H. PERKEGADLT,

. Albany, H. T

Eeforo spending your money foolishly for

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINES.
Highest Premium Gold Medal,

The best In the World.
IV- ] M- i.,n. Tli'-yiiiiY^apcri. .-t ?cl;-A.1.iivt no- si.i;t-

a

^"FLORENCE

Stereoscopes for the Holidays.
Ston Pattei-D, WW -"tiL n. witli fnpfnnr
1 eipreaaed. Box sty 1.-, M : Skeleton,

/hali'v.vy, N. J.

•

All Works on Phonography, Elydro-
PATHY. HIUi.^OLuOY, LiiVsiOLi ><Y. I'hV-Ti i, :.

:;o;uv, p avmology, kthnolugy. mi.cjiammi,
.ANATOMY. MLUICi::)'., AGlilci j„

C1ALLIST of Private 1

oadway, N. Y. See our 8PE-

ARCANA WATCH.

Tin Type and Ferreotype Alboms.-
I
? ,„ <-:: jj. o > j.li.n'.,,.:,

. I.otl; -111 ).„ iurm, . l/l,,. Si-,

|„.. UM.J. THAUL l'llICES SIL'.IKI .,11,1 ll.i-i ,,,-r ,]„,
W. 0. WEMY.-J,, .-,,., Hic^.Mvy. .., ,.- Vo, k!

j

r.,:,<dn„ht l,„ l,r. U.C.TKIi-

*„l,t h,,„n 71,,u.mlxt*, I'rirr
i ;>'."!, /i„l// t,, ,Si,i,/j,u,i /,,,»/, (j-

'.'..'

:

irEdSST 3PMJ3MCITT3VC. matrimony. - m>

Street,™™ Tork.™
r"""

$5 SEWING
I
hO

iiii: L:.i;;obiMEXT op
PRACTICAL UTILITY AND

EXTREME SIMPLICirY.

«7.e'*

n
iV *Tbi' I 11 I \

MA( ,
IirM:,ai!iostW...i! l |.vrlu!,L]K.E]e- l tif!vOoiHtni. tc-d

N.iv.'liv: ii Nf.isi:Li:sn in ., per. '.;<-«, n .« th- sTitAHiiir

the Running Stitch more per/tot and regular than by
hand, and with extraordinary rapidity, making 16

it a su'dl! P.-ckri. Muchint pushed by hand over the
>rlt like others advorlised, but works on a Table, and
e work must past through it li

'I hit; ie.iuiiful Machine 111.

"With single or double thread, it al

t. . ,-ipt Oi'ju-M', :'.'>. Sid'..' d..:nvery guarantied,
r containing Libi

Gi; 'i'sFWTNG MACHINE <

Art of Snamoling'e—The beautiful art of en-
.meling the skin. White French Skin Enamel, for
vlut'-iiir.:'. b-.T'iitifyins »ud p..serving the completion,
u:il;iny it i-oit. fair, smooth and tr.inaonrcnt. It quickly
fi:t-iv. 3 Tun. i-'i-.-.-'iili.-H, Pimple;, etc.. without injury to

, Knuiiiti-.s UJ South Sevenths

Stereoscopic Pictures and Cartes

1 t A I
s ']£• n.u\r[

801 BROADWAY, IS. Y.

kuuv.iMioporj iiivu ?::ov(H).;oopic Viowfj,

VLEWS OF THE WAli!
,,ClnJll'f

Dutch Gap,
Pontoon Trains.
Hanover Junction.

Fair'Oaks," Lookout Mountain,
Savage Station, Chickahominy,
Fredericknburgh, City Point.
Fairfax, NaBhville,
Kichmond, Petersburg!.,
Deep Bottom, Bello Plain,
Monitors, Chattanooga,
Fort Morgan, Atlanta,
Charleston, Mobile,
Florida. Strawberry Plaint,

Photographic Albums.

l^-FLSl! ALBUMS MADE TO nB.DEH._jg3
The Trade will find onr Albums tne most

HOW A£L BSAY KEAlUnr.
,

Courtship Made Easy. Now Edition—Illustrated.

Treating on "Psychologic

I D. LOCKE i" CO., Boi 1525, Portland, Maine.

g^ WHITE PINE COMPOUND

Xhe Confessions and £zperi(

an Invalid.

mclual iniooMtion ami (pvn-lit-;v. t;v

tpaid, a.Ulr. ss^l .-nvel. .,..;, Mi^lf roi>i.-?

f the uutiior. :i.V:ilA:,Il.L >iAiTAIl!.
, Kans'B County-, N. Y. tf

Soro Throat, Colds, Coughs, Dipther.a, BrouohitiB,
Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections
generally. It is a remarkable Remedy for
Kidney Complaints, Diabetes, Diffionlty

of Voiding Urine. Bleeding from the
Kidney and Bladder, Gravel,

and other Complaints.

For Piles and Scurvy it will be found very valuable.

6,000,
pay great proiita. Send 1

cSteSsti^ 07}^- 3 .'

»y; 1

ii.ii, '.!.. I/,,', •

f!a. Hew York?

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS!

COMIC CARD PHOTOS.

§rra <J Liuaduuy, N,,,v 5

Shults' Onguenty warranted to produce a full sol

<t Wblakers in aix weeks, or money refunded. Sent post
.aid for 50centa. Address C. F. SHULTS. Troy, N. Y.

'-
<i L ."*'

Elastic Stitch and Lock Stitch

400 BROADWAY. N. T. otf

WHEELER & WSLSON'S

..:„..-..-.

SEWING MACHINES,
625 Broadway, New "S*ork. o

B3 I . U D., Proprietor, Boatoi
n s. Ik: i. I:. Chkngo. 111.; John 1

, G' nera] Agenta for the West; :

Do Vou Want Iiusuriant Wniskers
or moustaches?

MY O^GUENT will force them to grow heavUy In,.- n]>on the nnootfient hoe] without stain or
iv.inry to tin- H-Lin. I'm.. J 1— is. nt by mail, post free.

K. Q. GRAHAM, 109 Naasau St. N. Y.

Superfluous Hair Removed
From ill

i
ir s i 1 1 i

,1 . i .,.
.

.1 ',.
.

.
',,,

, . |,y , , , I,!",, •.

Boatb E!„i,l!i street. Philadelphia. 025^7

freckles, Tan and Pimples
T.T.'MVin AT on™. BY THE USE OF "OTnAM'S

; ", :; i; ri'UJ li .-, •-.

Li 5 l,tli sticit, PhilailelphU. 626-37

Asthma Cured.
Relief Guaranteed in Ten Minutes,

vl .i V e; manent cure effected by the use of "UPHAM'S
STHMA CURE." Cases of from ten to tioeniy yean'
-iii.liu^ yi.-ld at one. to its iniluenee. Prici $2. Sent

A CURXOSXTC!!
Free to All. A Itax-e Treat.

:':
, r. ,.;' :;,.- ,: :

;.u..'. i i MUKLY,
207 Broadway, New York.

eight weeks, without i

t Compound," highly perfai
ce a heavy growth of hair i

.ve weeks, or upon bald hea<
tain or injury to the skin.

. SUTJLTZ, LanBingburg, N. 1

A First Hsta Fa

$3^00 AZ.5U2AI3. S3.00

ADE and Agents supplied.
'. 0. WEMYSS, 575 Broad-

325 j2L X>^,3r.
onderfnl SEWING

; CLAKK,
uly. he j. o

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
Have you used them? Give them a Trial.

PATENT FASTENERS. Will fasten Boots. Shoes,
C.iikrc, Coiv< Is, kc. v.-itliuut t\ in , Sund 'jr. eout.-i lor
a pair. W. C. \VEM\.^s, &T5 Broadway, N. Y. tf

AGENTS ! AGENTS ! AGENTS !

Fancy Goods and Yankee Notion Dealers.
A saleable and profltoblo article. Send 25 cents for

sampl md ciroubr, W. O. WEMYSS, G75 Broadway,

Mag-ician's Secret) or b .
.

WONDERFULLY 8TRAHGE!

DR. STRICKLAND'S MELLIFLUOUS COUGH BAL-
SAM is warranted to cur.? Coughs, Cn, -,D w«<,^onr.«aa

Asthma, Whooping-Om-li, Sor 'i:s.

ali,l ;,'! ,ill\ uolHoi tli-- Tnro.i' ;;);>( I

Cartes de Visite for Gentlemen,
S:uiii.l.' an. .,:o.ni' suit lov l!'i cents. New Books

and Sporting Goods Catalogue free. Address

$100 A luOWTH
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Clergymen,
Teachers,

The Press,
Unite In saying that the new juvenile magazine
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i
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i
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Spain Marauding.

Take ber all in all, Spain is, probably, the

moBt despicable power on tbe face of the

earth. Bankrupt and discredited, she has,

nevertheless, been able, through the mistaken

forbearance of tbe United States, to prolong an

existence neither useful to herself or creditable

to the world. Too feeble for good, even had

Bhe the intent to do good, with a sovereign as

notorious for her immorality as Catherine of

Russia, or the veriest bawd in the House of

Correction, deriving her principal revenues

from the continuance of a traffic in slaves,

which she is bound by treaty to suppress; as

facile to break an oath, as ready to repudiate

an obligation—this wrinkled, toothless, effete,

and debauched power has, nevertheless, the

impudence to prate of her honor, and to parade

a number of war ships, for which she

paid, in Pacific waters, in vindicatioi

pretended dignity! Her career of insulting

arrogance and mercenary ambition in that

quarter has, however, received a rather sudden

check. She has embroiled herself in a war

with Chili, the result of which is foreshadowed

by that of her attempt on the independence of

Santo Domingo—an attempt which

merely a failure, but a deep

black disgrace.

Wesaythatshe has embroiled herself in nwur

with Chili, the most advanced, industrious, en-

terprising, orderly, and reliable of the Spanish-

American States ; one, also, which is specially

attached to our country, and which has singular

claims on our regard and sympathy. As the

events of our great war overshadowed all others

occurring in other parts of the world during its

continuance, it cannot be expected that our

people should remember those that have taken

place in the Pacific, and led to this rupture

between Spain and Chili. We will make a

rapid recurrence to thorn.

At the height of the insurrection, when all

Europe, and especially its moimrchs, thought

NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 2

liiUitsn ami

the disruption of the

formed an unholy allia

ot the French Emper
Republican principles

lion inevitable, was
under the auspices

lirected against the

free institutions in

'.-:>-> llunsij. i.iiia-iu. d. (..t's< unii.^ ib. division

iiial ronwc.pinit piiL.ily/iitionofthe power ofthe

United States. How faithfully she worked in

her allotted part, we all know but too well.

France undertook to suffocate Republican.!;- m

'Vntral. and Spain,in Mexico ni

with the aid c

of her dominion c

nies. In pursuance of her role she attempted
the occupation of the little republic of Santo
Domiugo, and, with the aid of Fra:

a fleet to pick a quarrel with Peru, the richest,

probably, but most vulnerable of the South-
Anierican republics. Here, on pretextsonly to
bo paralleled, for shallowness and impudence,
by those of the wolf versus the lamb in the
fable, this fleet seized on the great guano
islands, valued at a thousand millions of dollars
for their deposits, and endeavored to appro-
priate them for the replenishing of the empty
ami dusty exchequer oi Spain.

A seizure so wanton aud unjustifiable, natu-
rally roused great excitement among the neigh-

bors of Peru, and Chui, sympathizing with
her, accepted the act of war as sufficient evi-

doner of belligerency, and refused the sale of

coal to the Spanish fleet from the government
mines. There were also many popular dem-
onstrations of sympathy with Peru lunong the

people of Chili, but only such as it was the

right of a free people to make. The represen-

tatives of an offensive nation must expect

groans instead of cheers from the populace,

and eiiticisir.s instead of plaudits from a free

The question between Spain and Peru, after

remaining an open one for a year, was finally

settled by an agreement on the part of the

President of the latter country, supposed to

have been, from the start, in complicity with
Spain, to paj $4,000,000 to defray the cost of

the Spanish aggression, and leaving all other

questions in rboyancc. This surrender of the

rights and honor of Peru led to a revolution

in the country, now nearly successful.

so easily in bullying

sufficient to keep up
ome months longer.

Chili, taking, as

Peru out of a round s

her faded grandeur f

next turned her attention t
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a pretext for offence, the action of the latter

during the Peruvian imbroglio. The matter,

however, was easily adjusted, and in a manner

compromising the dignity of neither party,

through the Spanish Charge d'Affairs, Hnv-

Tavera. Everybody supposed the whole di i-

culty, in its real, as well as pretended features,

was finally disposed of.

But the Spanish Government, flushed, per-

haps, with its easy success in Peru, and eager

for more plunder, refused to sanction the ad-

justment made by its own agent, and sent out

instructions to its admiral tPareja), to re-open

the whole affair, which he did on the 17th of

September, in an insulting and peremptory

note, ending with a threat, that unless his ulti-

matum, fixed without previous negotiations or

consultation, was unconditionally accepted, he

should resort to forcible measures,

The Government of Chili, consulting its own
dignity and honor, refused to act in any way
under an uplifted lash, and insisted that the

causes of grievance, if any, should be at first

stated, and redress asked for, in the maimer
prescribed among civilized nations. No greater

insult is possible than that of making a re el filia-

tion, coupled with a threat. To this proper

conduct of Chili, the bombastic admiral res-

ponded by declaring a blockade of the ports of

Chili, giving ten days for neutral vessels to

get away. If he supposed that thereby he

would frighten the Chilenos, he was mistaken,

for they responded to his proclamation by a

declaration of war.

As Pareja has only seven lumbering vessels

of war, his declaration of the blockade of

2,000 miles of coast, and some twenty odd

ports, comes under the designation of "paper
blockades," which no one is bound to respect.

Chili has retaliated by opening all hei ports,

and declaring them/ree, so that foreign vessels

may enter, and enter their cargoes without

payment of port or custom dues. She has, or

speedily will issue letters of marque and

reprisal, and Spain may expect soon to witness

the sea-hawks hovering in front of her penin-

sular ports. Chili has also authorized a loan

of twenty millions, which, ns her solvency is

undoubted, can readily be raised. Her people

are contributing then- means with alacrity :

the archbishop has suspended all Spanish

priests
;

parties are forgotten, and an en-

thusiasm and unity prevails among the people,

only equaled by that which pervaded the

North on arrival of the news of the bombard-

ment of Fort Sumter. The diplomatic corps,

under the lead of our minister, Mr. Nelson,

whom our Government is under every obliga-

tion to sustain, has taken high and strong

ground against the unprecedented m.-l un-

warranted action of the Spaniards. The
foreign residents in the country seem equally

unanimous.

It is presumable that the issue between

Spain and Chili will take wider dimensions.

The revolutionary party in Peru, which owes

its very existence to the fact that the Govern-

ment of the country did not do precisely what

that of Chili has now done, is bound to sup-

port the Chilian cause. In fact this new issue

seems likely to lead to a cessation of hostili-

ties in Peru, and a consolidation of all parties

for the assistance of Chili. Spain has presumed

too much, and involved herself in a struggle

which will not terminate until she is shipped

of the last vestige of her power on this con-

tinent, and in its adjacent waters. Now is the

time for Cuba to act. The day of her mde-

n conduct? When the repre-

e people of the United Stat-s

assemble in W.eshiugtoo. n.eKt month. \v<: shall.

probably, learn whether the principle of all

others most cherished in the American heart

shall be sacrificed to the viewa which dotage

takes of theneeds of a diplomatic system, itself

...nlv a lelic oi ijji middle ages, and beneath the

contempi'oi the practical sense and clear intelli.

gence of the day. The President is a man oi

the people, whose heartbeats responsive t<

theirs, and we look to hiin and to Congress fo]

such an assertion of the doctrine that bears the

venerated name of Monroe, as shall seni

EipVanWinkles of politics, and the blear-eyed

followers of antiquated systems of policy to the

congenial and cob-webbed retreats where tucv

should long ago have found refuge for their

infirmities, and immunity from 19th century

United States as

cannot, in the first place,

paper block-

The duty of

Chili is plain.

permit the

ades," or the

tereststo enable Spain to extort a few paltry

miliums I'll' its depleted heasuvy. On highei

grounds, we ought not to permit a sister repub

consideration and support, to be annoyed o]

oppressed by a nation not only foreign, but i

bankrupt in character, and a pauper in re

e does not offer the richest

prizes for privateering enterprise,

do, pending the opportunity for

better !

FRANK LESLIE'S

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER
537 Pearl Street, New York.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
To secure the return of contributions that

3 accepted for publication, stamps sufficient

The Leading Traitor.

Now that the majesty of the law has been

ndicated in the execution of Henri Wirz,

and sensation-mongers are shown that all their

false premises and theories have no effect on

the head of the nation, it is time for us to turn

from the dead to the living—from "Wirz to his

aid. is and abettors.

There has, of late, through all the States

just emerging from rebellion, been a move-
to influence President Johnson in favor

j prime mover of all our troubles, and to

bnng about ;i p.a.dou v. j tl, on. i trial. The con-

lation of such an idea is simply absurd,

and the means used to facilitate it worthy

the source whence they originated. The
principal of these means is the petition, a

petition signed by thousands of the fair and
a..lie;ite I'm-eis of Southern Indies, perhaps

many of them still enclasped with the gay

trinkets sent home by adoring lovers and hus-

bands, from the prison dens of AjKleri.onvilP

or Belle Isle, and which were ornaments of the

physical structure of what they elegantly

termed "hated Yankees."

In entering any protest against these peti-

tions, we do not for one instant suppose thai

they will have any effect on President John-

son. He knows exactly the value of such

scrip, aud exactly the source from whence it

emanates. Andrew Johnson has taken no
pains to cm-' ;il his opinions on the subject oi

treason, or the punishment due it. The man
who could speak these words :

niBhed.

nade odious, aud traitors must

1

' .

;

l < !' ''! !'. ." '

This he said, at a public meeting on the 3d of

last April, in Washington city, and he is not the

nan t '.,!v.; way i:o mawkj. h s<. mabihrv. v.-i
: ,

question of national pride and honor comes
before him. "We need not judge him alone by
this asseveration. If we go over his speeches

and acts, we will find them breathing the same
sentiment throughout. At one time he says :

"At the beginnine- oi' fin; er-at shanr!.'. I rnk"-

i forcible and positive

These were speeches made before his eleva-

tion to his present high office, but they only
i Ob iji: unaltered seutimem of the iee:-a-uS

hour. Since that elevation he has spoken

these words

:

And with these words unretracted, it seems

strange if we cannot trust Andrew Johnson to

perform the work he has set out to perform, and
not cast the suspicion upon him that he believes

his Government not sufficiently strong to punish

a tran or, but must pardon Davis, because a few

whining editors on both sides of the Atlantic

cry out in alarm, or because a few women who
have pas sively tender consciences as to their

own agency in his unhappy position, send peti-

tions ioi his pardon, ft petitions are wanted
to influence the matter, ten signatures to one
can be produced from the women of the North,

who have lost brothers, husbands and fathers

in Has fearful war, for the punishment of the

man who has been first and foremost in the

bloody work that consigned them to death.

We do not cry aloud for this man's blood,

we are not of those who say let him bo hanged,

trial dial,

, should tho

There is a new booh, bv Mr. Taiwan "1, oi' IV
TV/-*, entitled "Huh'i-v of the Adiniiiiatrat ion

of V'1-...rid. nt Line"!:], o-...' in which are related

some new anecdotes of our lata President. Among
them tin: following:

the Chicago Convention, a geu-

: she!: ' Wh .i do

they
instances,

; oi a, ahiioia li

.i;-vr. -lit >II 1 i h they t

that he had a regular enrplv ol that lieey siant i

nished to headquarter?. When iirv L \<A fi.ii-in.,1 tl

tee. (be Poe.ulwit, laa--h. ..one mto twuiMea, s;:

-Well, centk-m-ii, imd did vou ascertain where G
';,', :..'

Viif.Mui.(, ma tinnl-mie, thai- la: v.o.il.l meet wilb it re

n.isd, as hoili In : brother and himself were good Uaioi
men. 'We have been deceived luo oilen.' s.d.l Gen
II U 1 .a i i .

->
. I i L i mt it.' Judge B. thei

the same result. Fin illy, ha nhnine.l mi imVivi.-w will

inic l nil w is th i p!\ Wi I i]i< n ii I M
ncoki, with a smile, 'I e.m do iifitbimr. lor you mint
ot Ui'jt I liacc ru-ij IUJ.I-: n.y<'a-.iia' wtUt tui> Admins-

The great cemetery at Audcrsomille, win;-rem

lie buried the Union soldiers, the victim;; of Win-
der, Wirz. and. J.jiV Davis, has been enclosed, la. id.

out and planted at the e>;p. use of the nation. A
correspondent of the Times describes

""

iage-woy, towards the

The fittest place mr maui to .1

Is where he diet lor man.'
11 And on the left:

" ' The bones, (he fears, the blood, t;

That maaUed the little's sink,

V. m. . •
(.; A!'. ;:,:• V i'might a dm! V.a ! h jinram

O'Conuell, several shots were e:\ehanged, a.iii.a

which the seconds interfered, and .stopped bhe

i

! "--'. " O'Gonnell must be a very clu<yi.-.\

fellow," said Alvanley, on his way home, " or
he never would have missed such a fat fellow

as I am. He ought to practice at a haystack to

;_a.-;. In- hand iii.'
: Ha -aty.dlie Iia.rkaa'V coaclnn an

a sovereign. "It's a great deal for only having
taken your lordship to Wimbledon," said the
coachman. "My good man," said Alvanley, "

~i

-iw it to you not ibi takijig me, but for bringing

On the matter oi" ventilation, Dr. Augu, yimih,

in a communication to the recent- Social Science

Con-re^.s in Lln.cja.nd, pn-^aitcl ;. series of inter-

'
"'I, ' " i l)i>\ ,n ill' d,!| - in v. in i L md

and nnv^ntiiai.-.l plae..a. uhserva iions have shown
I hat the carhonteaci.,1 ol-'pure places is from 300 to

CIO in a million-; i tin i ...i i'ovns wbieh ^eeiii \L-ry

much polluted l..y snml;c it rises only to 403 as an
average in the hast streets, although in places

mania stiy impure the ac.-i ae.- ohlamcd is 7rt. In

workshops it rises to 3,000 or more, and in mines
-one iinies to 'jn.uun, ,.,_ ,.\, : n nmre, in a million.

Dr. smiili hi lii-ced that ia ean Lu-nr m cold v,\_-,--

thel an interior vent ilatinn. MiUiy who inaa-h.-d

nil pure aii- i'./r^.i! tliis, a.]i]n.iiyii iia-.iiueiively ibe.v

what the doctors mi;;d it call "lucid inter-

vals." The Chamber of Commerce of New York
h -•: lately had v.dia.i the lament', d .ai-t of Lhu'.'Uyu

Ilea;:;!.;-: would have called u- "rational term," and
ad..pied resnltuioiis applauding the speech of the
Seei-e-tarv of the Tr'a-ury at Tort Wayne, as well
a? approving of his recent action in t'limlua;-

-;0 HdH.(UH) .a' legal lender nntcs, thus piviug Miu

assurance of his determination to exert his inllu-

eiice a.nd authority in favor of an earlv return to
soeeie paymeuis. The Oharnher idso extends 1I3

pinte-r a-aiii--!- every appeal that may bo made to

<-'oi i if th. 11,10. iiin , . ,;m , to increase
the is-ne of the National I'.anl. enrrcney heyond

The design for the proposed monument to
siiain-speaic in Klratnard-on-Avon is ilhistrate-l in

a London journal. It is a very fine conception,
and in splendid proportion and finish. The
.-.m-Lim v.iii I,-, one hundred feet in height, and
ih'rt>-.,ix feel hruad at the bottom of the steps.

It will he ornamented through all its stages wilh
Sli.if.-sp.ii.nlieur.s. 'I'lu- upper ( i.T . if al :tl lies iM

shown n-jinn the third staae, w'uich, with thoso
helow and the crowning group at the top, St.

George of England slaying the diagon, muruVr
between tldrty and forty.

It has been ascertained that during the entire
war the navvlms lost only fourteen hundred and
;-,ix lii'-n in LilSed. nnd sixteen hundred and thirtv-
eiglii in wounded, oui of the scyenh-jive thousand
sailors and marines who have been on the rolls.

This is inclusive of all ioases in the grand Icil^r*
on th..- ?T

:

s.-i :sippi.at Clmrl.-.-ton, Mobile and Fort
Fisher, and elsewhere. The whole expense of I he
navy since the beginning of the war, including
the cousini'TInn :iJ-m1. e.pnniMent of all its vessels
and tin; iv maaii.amni..-e, baa- been less than s2:li'!.-

000,000, or only about seven and a half per cent;
of the national debt. We have constructed :s inee

Isn't two hundred and ten vos-els of war, all of
whieli are of the most iir.i.cr,\ ,.d models, and con-

s coruarmation of th piupo.

ons iiidici

t week", as precedent and e lto t

days ago, by a delegation fromc-i-r.-don.a

the North <

before him a copy of l he new '

'oust i tut inn of that

State, and expressed the hope that Congress
would not insist on the representatives elect

for North Carolina taking the " teat oath." The
President responded brk-ily, idling ibe delcgal.-s

tint " something n niained to he done" to enable
the State to resume In r Mai ions with the Union,
and added that the adoption of the constitution:;!

amendment abolr-hmg slavery throughout the
i ii 1 f

i ticall i| i i i I 11 t

end. He further told them that his action as
i a gard.s the returning states must " depend on
even's,"and Unit he had determined to continue
'Mr. He-ldcn as Truvisional Ciovernov, pending the
d ',..to|.ni, ut of he ;e events. In other words, not-

ll . I S 1j (
I l h ] I I ft

duo and Governor, she will be Imp! under the"mili-
tary aiiihorit', until do has qualified herself by a

ill i
1 i't the wai, for

l < i ii h i >i
1 i .i i.ti. n i. A i. iid - mtlj

('lirohun, the rresidciit has directe-d. Provisional

Govemoi Feii t .eor mm. th. diseharg. oi I is

functions, and has advised him that he has
"observed with regret iimt neither the conven-
tion nor the Legislature" have repudiated the
rebel debts, and that the constitutional amend-
ment has mi been adopted. He tells the governor

tl '
i

he 1 me is "pecu-
liarly important, and especially deshable." The
inference is. therefore, strong, that all the Confe-
deiate Slides mn.-.-t accept tally the decision of the
war. The prospects of then' rehabilitation are by

le Philadelphia
Fan- paper is .he most complicated in the records
of the gam.-. The propositi, .it is, " White to move,
and compel Tla.ek t,., mate in eighteen moves."
But it is not SO dilhcdt as the problem that certain

parties are trying to solve down South—White to

move, aud prevent Black's moving at alll

It is a pity that the s.'cr.-tarv who writes Quccii

Victoria's letters should do so little credit to his

loyal, mistress. Nothing could be clumsier than
the i.ileeii's assurance f..< Ltnly t ' dme-rston "of h<n'

hea.ri-f:l( and <>•
>.

L
> s/m^a.th-. with her under this

deep trial."

A GLEAM Of lin.ili He.-asiojially ljn.ai.ks; past the

dense, obstructive body of the censor of the

rn.risia.il press. "The harp of a thousand strings,"

on which Napoleon plays with so much eli'ect,

,nt note. Only occa-
sionally. Thus the Paris Presse, of October
Pith indulges iii something like rational :md inde-

pendent comment, as follows. We are not yet

informed if it has received "a warning."
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I the past several months at th
1..11-.

. and going Luio tiptop society, to whic

The Turkish Hii.nn- ai. in mich a despairing

condition, that the Gov- lumenf bad mooted the tramemropwy-.ana iiei

project of appropriating the ti.t.-iiMi- i»r..n- riv of ehimpe£ ana n^unde
the mosquch—a proceeding v.liich vomld create method, winch was by

much excitement amum: the ianaiical Turks, had corresponded
I
with

whose name ia legion. Tlio "sick man
Bicker and sicker.

A most cruel law has just hem published in I

erything else failed,

3 -Begum Gauysa." The male Is SO lncfc
.'..:... Si: /.. .;... ,:.! ..

riie, Insb id oi a comb, from

have any connection

Liberals, and obliging all to give information

against them.

A petition ia in circulation in Boston, urging

Mr. Seward not to press our claims on Great

Britain for compi nsalinii i'.u- ihimagea inflicted on

our commerce by the Amglo-rebel Alabama*.

Miruotiiliialis', etc., on tlio I'Ti'Utid that while th.-

ailniirfsiMTi ofthe prii.eiph we contend i'oi- would

only gi\f us ;i. lev. hundred miliums;, the accept-

ance "[' (he Drilh-h view would < u : 1 1 • i -.- ns to reiiu-

hni.jr om-^clvL'S two nr lhn c times- i-Ti.r, whenever

Un-l.nid yhovdd become involved in war. The

petition does not run on the groinid ..i' morality

but of interest, and in this tense ia all right.

...i.'h'.'n. .T..Vd m-Vuu' , !>

I L-Jl./I. l),

and all is going Bmoolh and eas

We do not know but tlic be-h.-d bva] sensation just

now. is yboise ni-B:i.;.'.«Co(>Uii,;:S ho. 1 at 8-10 Broadway,

'there tin-- pro|,.s--or is eiideavodng to Uach the- young

idea, not to shoot, but to cook. The school is :i< tmlh

open, and numbers several himureds in its olns*.

These the professor gathers to an inUll.\ dial ::i.,l

t-pkm-.-;m i.-asl. iLi-t only h ad. in- ih-m in tin- bland. ;-l.

and most practical way how lo do ii, but when (ley

have done it, allowing them to cat it up.

In his tilth lecture to his sid.-„iieed da-;. I in..bill ni

The profeseor, with t

now goes to work, and DBTore

mat.-iial mid from it prepay. .

, provided he is a hungry c

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
3ome£t!C.--I-onfifcllow**. houso in Cair.1

i by the Li'gitd.diirc.

. Th«. congregation.

seriously injured? It mi
he alarm was Ld,,-, .ind mat the

iU lie' jail Ol lll.l edv, alt-iuj.1"
.. leli'Oiu on S.ihin! > nigLI fed.

..>.. t!ie i.eddead. Robbing thi

confidant, howevrr. inioeo-eil'tho
a-, l ^ini:ti..u, ami sia, l:v.v:0.1i. r w

i llit
escape, and on one occasion offer
i'!0!li.-r. ealu.-dat -l'J.UUU, to the >

i.il.-l. l.i ,-..y lie- tiiii: and Cost;

school, if it is properly c

may profit 1

approaching

a conclave, i

it is— lti:.t tlR'Y sir- me.i. r-p:.HI. nlitl lun.-t I. IV, tie /<

Tho\ met in ;i h"U '. h b oe,i e, I „• ,, .|... t .| v.i l; ,
,

id bo-'-d...ld furniture belonging

Mi- .1 to;' t..

A Urn I > m.

1 Ol lb.- :! ICS. alter ull.Uj,

by tii. pr. idem ai:<i s, en Liry of this ni< elmr-
i.ill. .aiiiic'i.j-ciif ournil.im-s.if .[ ..

t-.-i,t. «lm b <mH make Broadway pints ;••', .u„

The-.' r< solutions 1.
: -.v.v-: br.-n adopt. .1 I! <

^...s illicit to bi-eal; c| . i.i„ o un ,mi - a , llU , .

v.n- Lulh iUm ns-e.l. :.! >l .. .. :. .., .. [...,,
.,',',

Ho called hini-.i. Co-.int Adolpb Graf du Dobni

(low they f/ot into the coal is a mystery.

Senator Howe, of Wisconsin, in a recent speech,
affirmed that of the thirteen bt-te^ made nee by the
war of the Revolution, Delaware and South CarolLon

ti ie.r. Connctticr.t. he .-jva, js late i:s lf-I^. irave ,-u:-

li..;.a to all Who ha i been •aliinlied 1 1 et dniCl! " Uple

li.e.Si-t-oi :uli;.i;u..u.iw lJ r'.l] Ufty dollars." Virginia,

po-sf"Scd ol ,i

. did the ram.,

Verm. ::'. )."' r-i e.il bis l. -i.Ulito

bora°m
e

TTOy,K! hi 1792.
6
°

3 M
'

SVU18

Gcoirje Aniuld, a young man of favorable literarv

i. oiH.u ion, .ki» w-A iy];nr>iui::, lin.-uiy a-, a contributor
to tin- cunenl literatuie ol the day, died Thursday,
Nowuibi'r'Jib, niter a ebort illness. Mr. Arnold wae
widelv known as the writer ot the amusing " McArone "

.nato Vanity Fair, the
land other journal*.

Poreigll.-Thc Cmte Cavour,

town of Plympton. Devon. tn;rland'- Tlienn-i. n pi.i-.,i

A codfish <-.n..h' off

sten- itii. i: ra.l 01 upci tad-

A few days :;... a gir
v.- nidi. ::. :• (.'i. li. w.s.ijtl

: tii r. i.e ii..- Hi.- in..! |.r..-~

A codfish caught off F:iin-.bo;on;:h H.-.id. Eiic-

d, in being opened \vna found to contain in its

inacli, a pair of spectacles with brass frames,

A lew days ame a girl aged 14, residing a

y dmiii:.. Hie la. t var than lliey liad use tor

-The .-i ,-.( i.-.u of .! statue to Dr. SimpBOn, i

ii niL-.iuMl . il. I.-.-. The l'li-neli .'Lrtors ;,

I hem i 11 l.i i.ll v . What with til

• |:-..1.;W, ,11 L..1..M1. Eu; la.,. I,

i lim^ 100 i

A bnilalsuovt has be. 1! reviv. d in I'a-i-, teviee.'l

|,l, :
. .-"iaia -h..; i .[.. f

]>. .-, -u.-L I'atv... .[ jir, on, ],.i, a

l-ield to live ilii.iw:-: al I he il ( bi;d, v. hi. Ii

,.,.-.
!

. i the bird] tortured .1" adfullj before an end
is put to its existence.

A London \c-\«v pubhdie-; a .
I. •-,- i.ii.-ei ot a

i
.. ,,,..•.,- ii ..-

. a!. .
;!,.,. l.\ ;-o ilome li..-

,. nd : a tele. ;-„],h i,|.---ae,e t > lie' ilea].-, t ik.Ii..- olti..-.

Afearful giant in the shape of a ha.-evul iowl

months old, limbs of

The Dublin

t pounds at seven and

criminal, who has, without doubt, dh

advisers, Fathers Wlggett and Boyle,
sacrament, after which Wlrz was informed by Captain
\\aih :1 d ? ._. thai his tunc had arrived, and he submitted

r.4 i::iu vV;db,„i:e .,nd M:j ior itu-ell. while Fathers
Boyle and Wiggett stood by. He then drank from a tea

t
••'. e, w.ilkul pas' ;),. :.

:
ilard at Ilia door

sight, through an open window, of the gallows and the
expectant crowd. A momentary start or shrbaMns, as ii

1 by the humane com

s of men, facing o

e advaiie. .1 all conversation was

..ldi.r:- tending a chill through t

looked upon the scene.

The condemned had been drar.

Oftheface.and made the nni»earaii... ot tlu-man -

forehead retreatinc, and topped

i he seemed stolidly to listen, while Father Boyle

i lips. For eighteen minutes this scene lasted,

v i\| .i.ii TO)-: < II .Mid v'.i..;. Wait-nd:;.. . hi

drawn back and pinioned close, the ropo v,

over his head, and the black shroud drawn.

s a signal, and tbere n

-ii liiin.de within, and the ]„ .>].]• ii)>-ui adjae.Mit hulk' -

tops, as all eyes noted the spasmodic twitching of Hi.

lower parts of the criminal's body, and some strong-

ottlie number of tremors that passed through iheiVam.-

.iiju:- li!;o a cheer from beyond the prison walls, where
all available objects commanding a view of the scene
.viihin. were crowded with citizens and soldiers, and

from most infamous manhood to the dark

the shadow of death, and there was a hum
.e. ompamed with a general crowding nea:

The people who had been on the roofs ol"

in the branches of trees, together with i

• -lull; . i animation remaining. The rope

if, -a,-. Wnz, Win

WOLFE'S MONUMENT-QUEBEC.

people for a gallant man, and although the nation f*

which the hero of Quebec fought, has long ago cease

to be part and parcel of our national creed, yet at th

L pillar about ten feet in height, nod ..

* Here died Wolfe in the arms oi Victory. •
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THE BALLOON WED
DINC.

Wednesday, tho 8th of Nov.

THE BLOWINC UP OF
THE TERPSICHORE.

FORT UNION, WASHINGTON
TERRITORY.

This stronghold of the St. Louis Fur C . mpany
was built in If

ana lurtly m
Daeotab, the

ed States, the

company still

visioocd for its journey to the StateB.

. I.' w. :::]:[. ,!,,,-,
I

r.;s I'.. UY Sun \v -.11
: t

,<:.:'. Mu,r

. i-.nliu... .,:,! In 1 :,!u y. r I. .1 ;i
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Waiting for Sherman's Army.
BY HANNAH MULLEH.

There was a wedding in Savannah. Margaret
Gray Btood near the chancel, looking with flashing,
indignant eye* a t the bride who advanced up the
aisle, with her fair hair falling owrda/zkn- u ] uSt ,

shoulders, and her blue eyes cast down. She had
had a stormy in! or view v.nb Alice tli.il monmig -

stormy on her side, but carried oi
good humor on the part of the brid

ilare.an-t hud -one round in then
preparations for I

:; fi. help

with people who have nothing
;

the br;.i aivl bv.-ivest of all the lovers
:

mo, Mar-Eobcrt Norton

"Whatdo you say," said the other, letting Hie
long ringleTfall, and coming round to face Alice.
" What do you say, AUce ?

"

" Ah, now patience. Tun biowu-e\ed girls are
»o hVrtv

; go on curling my hair, else I shall not
be ready for Bernard when he come*."
"Whatdo you wy'r repeated Margaret, look-

ing close into the soft, blue eyes, now quailing a
little under thai steadfast regard.

" Margaret," said Alice, recovering herself, and
laughing a sweet, careless laugh. "I could no

iswei while you stand there lookinz at me
than I could keep i

go on curling my hair, then
breast of it. Perhaps you will scold me for being
a very naughty child, but Bernard will kh,a mc

1

>
j

i b i
i I i

Margaret did as Alice asked, ami began bmsh-
in^th.'sr.tt hair over lingers cold aud white as
marble, lvlid.- her i->. -> shone - ,ui ^luwu.g ami mi-
l''»'»''ii from th im!. ia ... which had I...-I - <. >n
tint of color.

"Well, you see," said Alice, "I liked Robert
V'.-ton: came v,.n near loving biin : and when lie

'» '< ni. ti mNi/ivl ii 1 n ,h' Up mT
mind that bis fiery, impatient nature would not

well with your coldness aud dignity as

I you the truth, I

>- c.m)ii imi .Miovi ii j
i |

,),,-. .,, .j [|

but I did succeed in keeping him m niu.-h with
me, always saying that you had sent to ask if he
w"" 1,:i

'

i—n ii.-.
1 tutli.-v i.iM.1 Until..] (,, harmless

llt| ie <">]>, Madge), Unit you began to be i^duns ;md
l! " i;; "'' Un.ii-i, yoi

i ;) ,v,i spoke bid uame to me,
no matter how much I used to tease you about
him when we two were alone in our room;. I nightsWgiv* so very cold to him that I saw
his manner towards you, and I knew from v.m

1'a-lgon,., to return again inthree
m Bks, that you two must have had a cool part-

'"l^l'l^'tliatilg.,;,,,,,, I,i,:i]lnr-.rh; lt,M,H| 1a,
t" kccji to my virtuous jT^.lution, and tell yon
what may give Robert aiinlhci ehanee ; thai letter-

ing to break off another engagement, which had
become hateful to him forruy sake. It happened,
however, that letter came from another of my
numerous admirers. I remember how you came
to me the nest day with a note you had written to
Robert, saying with a tremulous voice, ' You have

aright to see this, Alioa 1 Etna
1 how glad I felt

that there was not a word in it which could impli-

cate me—not a word of explanation, onlyjW giv-

ing him up. How proud you were, Margaret, and
how miserable. You, so sure that he must know
your reason for. breaking the engagement, while

he, I suppose, took it for granted from your cold-

ness before he left, that you had ceased to care for

him, I never saw him again, Madge ; ho never
returned to S— ;

so I might nave sparedmyself
all the trouble I went through on his account. I

once, and come right down here to stay with
mother, while I remained at the North with your
father. It is three years now since I returned
home, Margaret, and you have never asked me a
word about Robert. I suppose you thought 1 had
refused him. I know that I told you I should, for

spoken by the tall, dark-eyed

soft burls like one in a dream, so the pretty prat-

tler went on in a sweet low voice—" It was a

curiouB thing, Madge, that you never shoidd have
said a word about old times, when yon saw me
flu-ting with so many different men, and you have
stayed here so long in Savannah, busy with that

horrid teaching, while your whole heart, indepen-
dent even of Robert Norton, has been in the
North, the ' blessed North,'—as you call it^when
your father came to take you home and died here.

That seemed to fix you in tins place, where his

grave is, anil there you stand behind me in your
black dress, like a shadow. When will you ever
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it prevents me
r bridesmaid,

lair ie finished,

; very happy

latisfy you."

"thank, you," Mid the sweet-looking girl.

r bridal-day

and exceedingly pretty

and surveyed

hereolf "aTtho same'time dropping

her cousin, who • pale- I I"" 1
"' 1 "

shoulder, stern and agonize

.

I
. " 1

>!'

a sight of your fi

t Norton has gone into

who" knows that he will not appear

sh. nniiii army, which people is, some day,

,_„ .- Savannahf'
„ ,,, ni ,,. j i

e,..-,lo,,..t.spoiilean..lh.i-

me-and may God forgive you, I never wi

know how ah these years I have- Buffore

r,„,.inU> ,ii, ; ,vvi.,-,-i,Rl 1 ..H".--'

bv tho oruelest death . And now yon teU r,

vour sweet, low voico-you subtle onomy 1

hclplbrit. Ah, me, 'no 1.. 1,. IV it,

li „nietlv thai nam ot ill...'. "' thinking

love me",' of believing that your

charming ways bad robbed

too, that he was,
*"

Suffering because

to him. Ignorant

thought,

perhaps, suffering just as I.

our little heart wax not given

„ able for the sake of such a

But"how shall I hear this pain to

, has believed, through all this long,

hat I was the unfaithful one."

i," said the other, interrupting her,

y to himself with a Bigl

Ah, me, no help for it."

Margaret sat down on the'

*.n«l»tep, «

is nearly evening now, solemn tvnugni

ie old church, and she forgot how time was

passing. There was to be service ln the even-

Fng, and so the old se.ton did not lock th

church doors. Service, and the same pi ay r

which she had to listen to every Sunday would

bo rend, that prayer to which she would not nsten

with declined head and bended knee. Sue wa.

startled by the tost stroke of the bell nngimji

and noticed how dark it had grown. She must

rise „p,.,-,v., and ,.-avolhcdcer.d...-'-i '";""
"

,1,-e,,,,, d colons ago behind l.er ag.iiu.to' Ibcie

was no more help for it. Then- socini el to

unusual stir in the street outside', r.-oph 1

ingtoandfro. She went t" the doe,.-.

II, .Ie,.. was great commotion. People lal
.

,,.

in Mints -auxin.,- .e.ec.t.d liens pi- ing ...H...I.

nndertbegas, hi M. I ' - negi

.

knew In i and "1' '1 to call uer, iuu

Yankee girl "passed al that in

"What's the matter, Caleb?
11m ;„htv,

"Bress the 1. gl '"
•

''- 1 A

misse.il' tint,l'r Li.-.-sed Shermans army am t

el.aoeoiiiili'diswayl"

"(111, Ma regret," said t'a.ih...' Al en, ee ," . .

. , ,1 l.orell rluoi ..ill I" 1 HIO',1" 1', " Vo' H"1''

„. oven,.bote I'"' von, and .hi V"
.-vs.' Tl.evsae 11. ai S'i..T"'i'«"'0; "

, Au.'usln al all. (_' g slraighi ""

i. All the people are so IV, _1. lend.

!,-, oil.. 11. . e'O.n.lrv, as soon as .ve are

,; ,,. u) , .„„„„.. the i
'-"t. '

,v, "i.

n so terribly afraid.

Margaret to apply at headquarters toipMl»'
billing bcr and her family to return to Savannah,

to her bouse, which bad remaine

d, Margaret having moved in

Hanuah the dav after the troops e

ie morning for headquarters,

quite unattended, except f

Pomp. She walked sadly along

lie Lii'.st cMeitemeiit ...is over, 8uu «v

I I,,,,, to turn and look at her own loneliness,

her own desolation,

greater every day, sin

history of the past, i

luitl 1" "ii longing for

,,i.,i..--i. ho,..', lost sight of in that first great

liel, had seemed to grow

Lil'li. Pomp did not pay much ullciilh.nl" '.'

ini.lr.--s, he got absorbed in a companv '" ">-

isiiil'V ,,'lllg down ll.o sileet with e'ol".." H>"''-'.

and Margaret, thinking her own thoughts, pa seal

on out of sight.

notice that she was quite "lone' till

she reached the house where the military gover-

quartors had been fixed. She went in

seemed 10 be hesitatin:

Btill held the door open.

Margaret's temples throbbed so

prevent'
Mrs. Alien on business, oan you

when she' will be at. home'?"

„;,. hut. if von will wait a moment, 1 will

miss about it. Mi- Ma.gav.i,

.. _hn wishes to SCO MrS. AllcU.

added Hannah,

speak to young

Ah, such a fine, brave gentleman,

partial to all tho Yankee ofheers. It

against me to shut the door on h.m, but I

.

and there he stands as patient as a l.uiin.

honey. 1.1 lorn in, and speak to bim.

"TeU him to...me in," said Margar.-t, In

could not raise her voice above a whisper

She heard Hannah ask him in, and she

,ere in the inidelle of the room, electa-t

new not, what, trembling in every nerve

throbbing temples and dizzy eyes, so th.

es.nl.l loudly hear or see.
,„„.-„„„,

Colonel Neiri.in e i.iuc in and stood n. ...

.;,,„,.,, ,1k of 5Ui, Allen and the pass ',jn.

v that you v

night, and I thought it would only make you

DM *~ m „ nSMmnfc helping either you or him.

girl, and I dent Hunk 1

t were not that I am going

3 married, and Bernard will make up tome

' losing your friendship if you ohoose to with-

y the word, what

? What about love ?

your curls, and your pink

lur blue eyes, and the con-

such an one as you respon-

be the cause of an agony

r understand, are you an-

the deep, incurable wound your little

fingers can make. Truly I believe not. I

l„l„ i, ecu are not capable of imagining He pan,.

You take Bernard because there are fewer ad-

mil,n in the wae at pieseul, and Bcriiuid e 1
a

man to bo trifled with. You know what love is 1

No, not even in yonr dreams
"'

" But I would have 1c

had cared for me," said

withe.nl leal, and waited for

ward, but there, were a great

and some of

,'s0l'h""i el.o. it

we could go
Julia and Eutb don't care, for they are so no

lighted at the thought of getting to tho country

And you will like the Pines, Margaret. And just

think, Bernard Turner has to turn soldier tlm

very evening—has to go out and drill. Alice is u

a very nervous state. She intends to leave bin

and go to the Pines witli us. If I were in he

place I would not do that, no matter how much

uld have broken out. into

a song of thanksgiving. Sherman's army 1
"No,"

She WOllkl !!0t go tO thO Pine's, she would si :u

h.hiiid. and walk gladly through ll.e stu-ts ».,..

it 1 la" waeiug ..eojieiul again. Anel u Iheee'

,.-,,,. ,, ,„:,,,. .struggle hid, and the unsp.li'm,

uii.liseiiiiiiiiating shot should speed

ratherinqnisitivelv

I, i
In , h ll.e 1 nil -rai.e veil

_ _ covered it.

"Stand back," said a stem voi.v, and an oh i

emu., forward. There was a double row ot bolt"'.

,,„ his eoal and a stained silver eagle on hi,

shoulder. The men touched their caps and re-

treated immediately.

Even-thin" grew dark be hire .la'-g'irct's di rzv

ev.s, but she- heard Colonel's Norton's voice speak-

ing to her, and ]

could not shut out from her Bight th

i, ineiubeto.l fae,—faiu'liar slill, Ihrougli

years of separation and estrangement.

he corporal told mc, madam, that yon an

for a pass. You would be. obliged to eve.it for

--'---i for a lady; <™

into his face, nothing

"Margaret,

not Mrs. Allen."

She shook her head.
" Margaret Gray," b

~ * a glowed.

before him. just looking up

onfld, tell mo that yon are

1 Robert Morton, if he

i me again. Good-

son! out

husbands

wives, the little children growing up, w
her need nor miss her care and minis! ,-v.

Margaret does not teed as we do, Paid,

1 Mrs. Allen, looking- a little sadder at the

ited up by the excited feelinga.

N... Mis. Allen, 1 eaiuiot Hunk with -."U

,,/,.,/ lor you, glarl "

' you will give mo your

„_y.nU.jrge-t all tho past." ho a-.ked.

No," she whispered ; then, with a newel

looked up into his eye"

happin

said, "too late for f

von must listen, Robert."

ivi
- how it v.'aa. but she blushed '

stOTywit'h her head declined on his shoulder.

forgotten .

• you, i ifor 1

hat, Madge?.

.„[, st't-: lilo.-'-.m- l- --ui-l.it
;—

T I?"
i i'Urt.l] IV'iHl I

cl..:-o against his i

no resistance against the arm l

"AVe soldiers, make a short

rig," he said, "andlmeantot

Sherman's Army.'

"

this mistaken land,
peace and 1

Allen. These arc my p'-.oiil-j Viim :a

Yvr )>e--ple, too, if y-n wonld only

People who bring with them

vengeful leeliugs, win) ure r-

bye, we are consuls, and

shrill ik vor wish to meet you

,rtieP
ty

a

^
a

tb°youl Every time we si
'

I be as if yon stabbed mc again. I shall

or a pass to the North at once."
'

1

'.Mh'llv, 1 i 1
notl,-ttrMvaitf..rM 1ennai 1

,H^myr'

said Alice, as tho door closed behind Margaret.

Marcaret now stood in tho ehureh, wink, ih,

,;,!,,.;,. was going on, seeing nothing, hearing

,„,.,„„,. but some low passionate words :-!>"!<' "

long ag'o, turning with a pang from the remem-

brance, as she kept repeating to herself the

, .. T |
lt

.,.
f

. ,., ,,«, iiein r..i it. Ah, me, no help

I;.- \! ;lr a...lLhe and Robert Nortor

were just as much partedJis

And four years > : . i

-

be married now ;
somewhere hiB happy wife

hving and httle children

playing at her feet.

"Whom God has joined tup. ther

3 the North soon, and

nymore. IahaUapply

t bear to remain in the

9 should meet,

nagined them t

s httle children were

unkind and r

dy to claim evei

,, we.dd that th

gates with a w<

"That is a va

., nd that is nil," sbe thou-lit

sight of him, and nothing more. ,:

as a great agony to turn

die *<• !un-'ed to l'1:^|i tlia

with a throbbing

And so the days went

more excitement. Armed men

city for its defence

parts unknown

lii'ii.i'iii;:

transported off ti

For lioEiVen's sake come with us, 5I.u-gart.ty

said JIi-s. Allen ;

,[ there will be a terrible battle

Do you suppose, whni the Vm,!;...-

tthey

i.iu-liitml.'
just on Margaret's thought of ti

caUed Kobert, Margaret's Robert,

-,!, ... .t,, ,..,
!

i! : I- .':ii'i

be was married, and there was nothing more

the world for her, hut why should she grieve e

was only just in the same place as yesterd;:

I
,w had happened, things wore nulyjn.d

.... ,i„ v had been for these four long year, but

(hi. oiv had become too painful a pheeh.i hei lu

live in. She could not stay any longer inSai amah,

and then in spite of herself, si.-- could i.-t b.-i,

hearing, hke an echo repeating itself, the tvordB

3 army, Madge.

a Sherman1
!

give back to the

^ofGeor^Ta'n's birthright, whii-:. wr-uld
i;

lri ' ,(

again the old, dear flag to wave over its aw a,

over its broad fields and silent, solemn fOresI -

,. ,„ ,, ,,.,!, I,),. .narrate again the land in whose

bosom her father lay askep. Ah this ehehad—
peeled and hoped

"

had passed, of all this she had i

What new thoughts was then
' Sherman's army." Amongst

.11 can- whether their shol

and children or not? Will

UK.V.Ioptt.a.kwhetht,, the. are-amMalpeO-

pleindanger? Come with us my child.

"I cannot, I cannot, Mrs. Allen, I must fita;

"Do you realize that they will take our home;

(h quarters for their officers ;
you cannot stay here

"
I will go to old Hannah' b cottage. No harm

Mrs. Allen made other unavailing efforts to pre-

vail upon Margaret to accompany them ; the girl

only answered, "I cannot go, I cannot go. be

Shetook her few things to old Hannah's cottage.

and stayed there through the days of danger

never flinching at the sound of the cannon; bu

the a>rdet\ was soon over.
ljjc o,u-ix« j „fOU™« B'a arm'

i-ould have been

dear baud o;

ir just to hear one

__ Margaret—but that

he should be alive

e,,us'- for thanksgiving: and she walked al-niv

,
,. n-.et- ite'liil-thai ivl herllle Wr.lldl.-:, lUM.Ie

il L
,» bHle cdv of Pavaiinali— with an imi'.dion!

iK'i-vnu,. ,b-e:td at her Veart thrt it,meih :

.vi- would

,- l! f;ob...i-i Aori'.n av-ay, and she should have no

; -hanec of ever seeing him again.

Colonel Norton locked a Tier Hie >:Vhd"i\ tvii-. ::

-

m.:. iur U1
-

e with :i sigli. Ii mind, d him ot one he

l i;llpaih-d from on a .fflimiunlny it.ugavo, and
* '- ~t one whom he thought of

her Northern home—and
be thought of the unanswerable rejection she

had sent "
"

IRISH AND HIOHLAND WIT.

"What creatures those Irish are!" said the

IInl|,, 1
.,],. 1

sl,el',Per'e'e... le..Ul.. "I " "
'

- '' '" ' "
"'"

,„.
|
„,,. ;.,., „.. -.1 i'l lie a d'"" ""'t' 1 "><>>

„, lb-.-. e I" l.'.l"' '
".!''. I"""""'" " J

^l™ ^

sake it had
hailinaiiiel. 11. l.ad alevays

avoided carefrdly the place where she h-red
;

it

eem.ld l.Oi, l...'..'iii...JV.aillt'iili'.'1-l.i..i'.'T.'rteJK.-. Hi" 1
''

agaii

,n Koss-alllre,

commoi, and tlieir an.-, mce

local prints just

eliieniele-el in the

the capercailzie is

I,,,,., le.1,.,1 si, ,,),,.'-.'.In ee'd

than ei Ihe hlavi.il ldu.1; Iheii' evil '.' hum K.i' Hi'.'

,,-irl el aie-ei and contempt. ' There che goes, an

the Enslishmau, as Imn. 'an inai.he.l p..st in his I.

lumed to go away-

™h the streets. Past old Han

;he troops. Margaret stood and

e window with a swelling
'

she i, i. tired among
Now and

officers, faces

not seen for long years, and in 1

lorn she had lmown as wo

, elniii.fr the lour years which

personally ruled lei see

father of these httle chilelren she ha

hg of a while ago? The husband (

The ceremony was over, the people all flocked

out of tho church, and Bernard Turner had

gained a pretty, blue-eyed wife

side and

rades who had dropped n

weary way, and forgot, f

was nothing but a poor

not know whether lloboi

had licloe J

-should recall lo him the Mai sale. eel... had yiv.'i.

1,'liu !.|. in (lines .sf.ne 1'V, 1111.1 v.l.i. Ill Ii. had lieen

len-,,1 In lie I. I'.j.eel. The lIU'lU'll "1 I'"'' lit I K'

.1...
, .1 hi, ml as she banded him the card— the

* «* her head as she

i like. Ah 1 what
What was this

me. He took the card out of

.vas a slight odor of

like Margaict, t'.o.

Allen" the name was, street. All ri|

.-,,., 1,1 .1.. .vh.il he. l.li.iplc.. . Mis. Alien. But

-.l.i.i was he to do ?-something about apt

V.leu » lhe,«lssi..l'V-lliat l.'i.a-d ODtirel,

gotten ; if, indeed, she bad ever t-hi i.i'"- si,.

.led..,.. ...hide HI)'; ti i- It Ii. d, 1.1. .bablv,

bv the glances of Sherman's sohiiera. Tor bis

„„, he h.idnot even seen her face. She might

i black I'.iall he kne-.v. Si. ieid no; t.|e. u.'n

.vial Ml- evented. He ivi.squiie ,n ii: d.ill., lb.- I.

....
1 he ...ii,, and see Strs. All. n. to H.M.IIIK- '' H

w. .ii int.. the office, feeling rather glad that cn.v-

,,,!,,, had I..-.-., to.'.s-e.lti-ii wh-.eb v..i il.l .u-i. it

, for him to call, and sat throu ;'. ll.e

aft. rnooii .sinokiiis his cigoi. . '..1 II. inking

strange, sad way of the girl ho had lost long

ami .ve,...!. line what kind of a face Mrs. Alleu

hidden behind that double black veil. \Yb.

at tho number, then walked leisurely <& tho

Margaret sat in the pleasant parlor ;
she would

I.. H.....I, I. •• -
1 '- 1 '' '"'''

h.r l,i Iter She loo. « s Ihinl.ing of 1« >' "» u

ill ring, and liamn

; which made her

th expectation.

sacrament Sunday
,,, I,,, el. 111,1. el He' List ,

l.lisl : .
.

.el
.

<

.

,„!..,-,-.., the lliihl.iudcr is not in the least et.-ue.eu.

l-.ii he .nil' is iron. Ihe liishuiu. hi this—that be lin

,,',
, ev" for the plea-smllv droll kinel of tilings; be ha

o feui in bim no sense of the genially comic. H
hmghsluttkcr ,'

la.icliter, and it '1,^™°^,^™^,,^^ ,™"pu(

V.,~
!

(

' '.','.',
b

', : l.'-.-a .- d led to limp gravewan

;::;;!:

,, . IV Ot 111 V0*< - 1 !'! Ii II ' ' '•.•>•> I'l- I "

I HT/blander will eiiies, .-ueiis--
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our reeling \Helpless <

Bilent, wan, and worn were wo.

Where the little boat went down,

Where the sun had plunged from i

Hope and light alike did drown.

O'er us, dark as Fate, was Night.

Face to face we stood alone,

Dreary, still snd cold were wo
Smitten by that wild cyclone,

All around us boat the sea,

Rose the so a, rushed the sea,

Roared the wrathful sea,

Cloudy shapes like hooded ghouls

Flitted pas! our shuddering pi ow,

D'-Ah was reaching for our souls,

Chill bin breath upon the brow.
Then oil, then, were wo aware,
Through nil war below, abOVG,

Of a face sublimely fair I

Was it Doath unveiled, or Love?

uisou and beaten, blind and dumb,

O my lovo, and mine- alono,

Sweet it was to dio with thco I

Far beneath that dread cyclone,

All around us rocked the sea,

Crept the sea, Bank the sea,

Slept the silent sea. •

Through our slumb< r, sweet and deep,

Sink' the growing light of dawn ;

Heart and I.nun its. warmth did steep,

Out of Death our bouIs were drawn!

Henri t<> lie tri, mid lip to lip
;

Wliriv Loves gulden ocean flows

Ever sails our snowy ship.

MARK RICHARDSON;

The Patriot's Trials.
A Legend of t lie Revolution.

BY L.

Cou>xel Tableton had been making one of those

tours of devastation through the country which
a -? : nci a ted his name with so much to be hntt-.l and
'>.{•. red by the whis inhabitants. .Many of them, on
the mere suspicion oi being at! ached to the cause of

'i I »oity, were treated in the most barbarous, man-
ner. Their houses and barns were burned, their

m-lds were laid waste, and I heir persons were sub-

jected to the grossest indignities. Some who had
been in arms were made prisoners, and sent to

Charleston, where they were often compelled to

-.in hr-o .suffering too shocking to humanity to be
described.

On his return from this expedition, the odious
and tyrannical eolom.1 stopped for reiYe.-.limerit and
repose at the house of that tried friend of royalty,

Mark hichardson. Under a thin veil of external

politeness, the natural brutality of the man's dis-

position soon showed itself. Dunn- his stay of

two or three days at bichardson's, his tnv char-

acter was fully developed. The extraordinary

beauty of Letitia made her the object of his libidin-

ous passion. Unawed by that virtue winch

seemed to diffuse a sancity on all around it, he
ess his purposes, as one who pre-

. power, and who felt that his m-
as cut off from ad hope of escape

or redress. He met, however, with a repulse so

de.-idtd and scornful, that his haughty and vindic-

tive temper was fullv iironsed. His subsequent
conduct showod, evidently, h
perverted in a eorrupi heart. The mode in which
Tarlctoo^resentmoutdi.-covered itself .vill be
presently.

On the morning ot the day which the colonel had
fix. d im i,h dciv.itmc, be appeared at the break-
J,i.-l tabic with a lowering and ominous counte-
nance. Thoiuial iias di.-pati lied in silence, ten

all who knew aught of Tarleton's peeuliarit

tend., d victim v

plai

id,

"You have been delected in a treasonable eor-

respo!idei,ee with the rebels, and, having ilms

played the part of a spy, yon will he d.-all v, eh hy

a summary process. The rope is spun that will

hang you."
He glanced rtt Letitia, probablv tosee what c-:e et

'his fearful denunciation against her father would

have on her. The poor girl had swooned, and

of gratified malignity played

i Colonel—and

meditated against

i the lips of

interposed

:

Colonel, this must be some mistake."

No mistake at all, sir," answered Tarleton

sharply. "The proofs are abundant and positive,

would not be suspected of aiding and

abetting his traitorous design, let me
you not to intercede in his behalf."

"la traitor 1" cried old Richardson.

not . mleavnrcd to give up my own son as soon as

he showed a disposition to join the rebels?"
" Oh, we understand the nature of you. loyally

well enough ! 'cried Colonel Tarleton, who, accrd-

d, deed in several glasses of spirits before break-

fast, and v.as mm prepared (n :,ay what his fancy,

rather fhan his prudence and policy, suggested.
" We know-,'' he drawled .mt. in r_ tone which re-

vealed the first stay of inebriety—"we linow that

yuii an- held to the canse of King George only by
fe:-'« and interest. You are traitors to your nil

countrymen, and what will prevent yon from be-

traying us when it suits your purpose?"
"Colonel," said Kichardson, " thc-e av. killing

words—they are daggers to my heart. Never did

I expect to hear such language from you."
"Ah, Richardson, " said Tarleton, "you are a

ralstaff in everything but his agreeable humor.

frailty.

Carville,.

C.v vilk. All. OSCCpt Lehtta, wcic amaz. d ..l this

UU. xpected order, but --he instantly latlmmcd the

my story- Carville, after a moment of Bpeeohlesa

astonishment, inquired if ho was serious. Tarleton

ad it seome that your powers of loco-

ie of the most active. As for you,

re athin rogue—apale, cadaverous,

rascal. You can go about your
ork nimbly enough* But we have

u.neartV d you. you old badger, and we will, hang
you up, depend on it, to terrify other vermin of

the same sort. Possibly wo may banc, bicliard.son

too, some day, if we can find a hawser strong

enough for the purpose. This behavior of his son
looks suspicious. Where did the young man get
his fine notions of liberty ?"

"Not from me," said Richardson ;
" did I not

give inform t i -.
1 1 agaimi linn, and direct von how-

to find him ?"

Tarleton, "your information led my men into an
ainliD.-h, and lost ten of my very best fellows lo

your help. Might I not reasonably suspect tka>

all this was a plot?"

The best Whig in the world mi, lit have pitied

poor iJichaidsom who, m return for the substantia)

smwicc.-.i he had rendered U, the can.-v of royalty,

received nothing, by way ••{ recomp' use, but the

coutnru'ilous and sarcastic reproaches of Colonel

'J'arleton. But the <-.\xr of Carville was infinitely

moix- deplorable. Ho stood in circumstance* of

the- greatest pen!, and be was sure of severe and
ignominious treatment at the hands of ihosc who
should have been his friends. Tarleton ordered

him *o make himself v adv fe>r traveling, a-, he was

determined that he should he placed beyond all

po.^ihihtv of commit t in _ fnril.ei I readier v. Mean-
I'diile. Letitia. having ! o,g restored to conscious-

ness by tic atb ntious m Mrs. Pocbardson, resolved

to accompany her father to Charle.-ton. hoping, by

her filial tenderness, to alleviate the sufferings

which she too plainly foresaw would fall i"

Colonel Tarleton, in the interim, h:id put his (loop

in marching order. Carville with bis armsb
was placed on a horse, and conveyed, like a

under a strong guard, in front of the cortege, being

eianfmualh insulted with all manner of COnt

uous jests by those who had him in charge. The
revolutionary Tone., ware held in great conti

by both oiiieer- and men of the Pritish army.
were often, on the slightest pretences, subjected

to the grossest personal abuse, besides being
"

to the unsparing extortion of their allies.

The resolution of Letitia to accompany her fallm)

wus precisely what ColouelTarleton had expected,

and he now felicitated himself on having her com-
pletely m his power. She was not allowed to tide,

by her unfortunate parent, but was detained by
the wily colonel j u die rear < if the troop, he himself

taking a position by her side, and harassing her

with his odious pr. -testations of love, plainly

iioimcing to her at the same time that, unless
!_ havior were changed, her father's life would be

Letitia did not
infamous discourse, and in all the extremity

grief and apprehension, she maintained a dignity

which the military v\ rani \\i>.>. rami u« lied to respect,

though hewas unable to perceive the origin ofthe

feeling.

Night bad now set in; the feeble starlight

scarcely sufficed to make the

dense pine forest, on each wide, rose in frowning

urines, like two immense walls, that conveyed
the uarrow passage between them a preternatural

gloom.
One might easilyhave imagined it to be an avenut

to the abode of Dis. The only sound heard was th<

plashing of the horses' feet in the Dehbly sand
Tarleton and his officers soon began to spe((fe o:

encamping For the night, in the woods, as soon at

they could find a spot wli.rc the tier s were sulii-

a- nth scattered. Letitia, whose thoughts during

the day had been entirely upon her fo

be ,.in to realize the dangers of her own
N. a, iing could he more terrible to her than the

id. a of spending the night,

Uve), among a band of rude oldk-ry, commanded

every principle of honor, aod every feeling of

orse, She begged permission to speak <

father, and, a few minutes being allowed

that purpose, she explained to Carville

Ie mystery of his captivity- -the insults which

been olVercd her by the

intensity of dread wl

Carville's eyes were now opened to the extent of

the injury which had be
infinitely

daughter's account than on his own, His private

wrongs did more for the enlightenment of his

understanding than all the inflictions under which

his country had suffered. He bad endeavored to

persuade himself that, by taking part with the

royalists, ho pursued the path marked out by

"ce and duty ; but, when he himself began to

the heavy hand of the oppressor, he was

y to acknowledge that such of his country-

ashadresisb. d Triti.-h misrule w. re fully insti-

lled, and were proper t xarnph s for imitation. In

change sides at the first

opporiuniiy.. Tarleton wmii broke in upon the

a.eilaod conversation between the lather and
daughter , by ordering Carville and his guard to

ride on ahead, as before.

The animal on which Letitia rode could not
keep pace with the thorough-bred steeds of the

troopers, fiy degrees she found ll'Tself .-,epn rated

farthei and I'aitiiei iVmn the main body, until, to

unspeakable dismay, she was left alone witt

man whom, of a Hon earth, she most nhhoned
I >,i ;,

.
, I

.
.

. no.-:, l.'oku!' 1 Talk--

had frequently lu-taken himself to a leathern

fiaak which hung at his saddle-bow, and, as the

advanced, his discourse

offensive. He now de-

in the grossest terms.

her saddle. At that instant, she heard a hlow
;

which was quickly repeated, and immediately be
fore her appeared Colonel Tarleton's horse, with
out his rider, running at full Bpeed. Sho turned ii

political principles have rendered him very >

noxious to the patriots, and it is probable that i

approach will cause a good deal

family, shall I not precede you t

inform my father, in your name, that neither his

person nor property will be in the slightest danger

from my comrades ?"

The general assented, and Mfrrd accordingly

startcdonhis mission of filial dnty. "'" "

house, and

1 Richard-

place which her persecutor had lately occupied.

very different figure—in fact, no other than £
small, thin man in gray, whose meeting wi
voi-itu; Richardson was described at the beginning

"Hush I You shall soon be in safety

"Thanks, sir," said Letitia, "but m;
a prisoner in the hands of these men."
" Yes ; I saw him ride past just now. We will

do what we can ; but do you remain where you

So saying, he set his horse in motion, and
glided past her into the darknesB, while Letitia

rem :.inod motionless, silent and bewildered. In

another iiiouicni, .she heard, on ahead, the report
o.i muskets, sbouis of hoshl tv and of dismay, and
aU the noises of a desperate eon ilid. Presently the

tumult sor med to come nearer, and sho could see
the red flashes which accompanied lie dechaigc
of the fire-arms. Clasping her hands together,
fa ntia prayed most fervently, though not loudly,

for the blessing of heaven upon the righteous
cause. The tumult soon ceased, and, from the
nature of the triumphant shouts which Letitia

then heard, she learned tha

during the pr. ceding dav, had .just risen from his

wain lid pdlow, when he heard the tramp of horses

across a little bridge not far from the house.

Immediate!) Ie limned to a window, and, looking

out, exclaimed to airs. Richardson, "Here comes
a party of the rebels, by gracious ! And Marion's

own gang, too, I dare be sworn, by their appear-

He then roared for F'ornpoy to bi ing up an old

musket, which, in anticipation of such occasions,

lu always kept well loaded with slugs and buck-
shot, and, as he took aim with it from between
the bowed shutters of a window, he exultantly

observed, "Colonel Tarleton cannot question my
loyalty when I show him the dead carcasses of a

couple or so of rebels, shot by my hand I This
fellow that conns galloping on ahead is their

leader, I suppose ; here's at him, in King George's

The report of the musket still resounded
through the air, when Alfred Richardson fell from
hia horse, and the green turf on which he lay

breast. In a moment General Marion and the
agonized Letitia were kneeling upon either side of

Alfred, Letitia supporting his head, while his

comrades gathered around with faces of deep
concern. A feeble pressure of her hand,
and a look of intense tenderness, was all the

convey to his betrothed, of a love " strong in

death." Then, glancing upward, he Baw droop-
ing over him the flag beneath which he had
fought, and, with a last exertion of his strength,

he took hold of the ensign and pressed it fondly

to his lips, while his heaven-ward gaze silently^

invoked a blessing upon that flag and the c

which it represented, His eyes then gently close]

and he sank into that long slumber from wh"

In a few minutes more, her father was beside
her, and with him came Alfred Richardson, who
had borne a gallant and conspicuous part in the
sirng-T. which was just concluded. There are
few young people, we presume, whose imagina-
tions will not mbum them ot Ihenaiuia of the- meet-
ing La: tween Alfred and Letitia . and the joy of

the occasion was not a little enhanced by lh\
raiviile's d.. ckira t iori to young Iticbardson that,

by that day ,s experience, he had been completely
cured of his Toryism. General Marion, who now
came up, remarked to Alfred :

"I have no doubt, my dear young friend, that
you are destined to render many important ser-

vices to your country ; and it appearB that, even
in temporal affairs, your patriotism is not to go
Ulna.Ward..-.!. \on perceive ( hat ynui bet) 01 he. I an d

herfathernowthinltmoro highly of you than if you
had never evinced a willingness to sacrifice their

good opinion, in order to fulfill a patriot's duty."
That night Letitia and her father rested be-

neath a rude and temporary shelter, but with
hearts relieved of all apprehensions of treachery

or violence. Alfred paced near them as a sentinel,

proud of this opportunity of lor ping guard over
the sah. tv of her who was to him the nmst peer-

less ilea -up. e upon earth. Next morning the gen-

eral leadily complied with young Lichaidson's
request ibat then party should > scoil Letitia. and
air. Carville back to his father's house, and they

accordingly turned their course in that direction.

Alfred rode by tho side of Letitia, and occupied
the time in a conveisalion so interesting to its

participants lhai, bad the dial ance been twice as

far, it would have seemed only too short.

"The sole cause that I now have to be dis-

satished with my fortune," said the young man,
" lies in the aversion which is felt by my parents,

and especially my father, towards my course in

the patriot army,"
'You i Xthato

away also," replied Letitia, " for I think that i

arguments of my father—who was recently

much opposed t<> this revolutionary movement as

any one could possibly be- will go a great way
towards destroying Mi. fdcliardson's prejudices."

"I sincerely hope it may prove so," answere.
Alfred. But we are now in sight of my father'

house. In case any roving party of British shouli

have stopped there, or that the intention of our
coming should be misunderstood, you and your
lather, dear Letitia, had belter remain in the rear

of our party, /must go and speak With General
Marion."
With these words, he galloped to the front, and,

pbuing liimseli l,\ (h- side ot Marion, said, " I

know, general, that my father's

hut in a state of melancholy

stupor, bordering upon idiocy, and those who
wished him best could not lament when he was
released from so miserable an existence.
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But the storm clouds gathered thickly, and the

4nd alio wandered off at dawning, seeking flowers

upon the mountain
;

Now the night is falling darkly, yet she lingers

on her way.

'Sho wag ever wild and giddy, roaming ofl, we
know not whither,

Till our hearts grew Bick with terror, hut she
never stayed so long

;

J Have you seen her? We have sought her, hut
in vain, throughout the valley,

Now the night is falling darkly, and the sky
looks fierce and wild.

ETear the wind's low fitful moaning, and the mut-
ter of the thunder ;

If sho be upon the mountain, Heaven guard our

helples

)arWr fell the night, n

the storm and wile

"While they sought the

loci ;,ti v.

.bill lliur

' Rascally," burst from 1

"All right
; I quite agree, Mister Sleuth. And

now for the last thing as I has got to sav to vou
and your lying and murdering
sprinnoy, [,., think I come here to sich an appint-
menf and curry the dockement about with me'
I know all your little game now. That codicil wa
in my pocket, o' course, all ready for the handhn
of your murderous fingers. You'd only to tri]

me up with a bullet, and there I was, taken in

and lovelUy done for. Don't you go for to make an

v

ni. .iv sick mistakes, Mr. Sleuth. I. Eo ft. it with my
friend—the friend as fit me up with things

'

and paid my expenses, and sent me hoff to make
your t'ortiu", you smooth-faced, whit'-v-ashed
beauty. Catch me a trustin' to you, and the likes

of you. That ere codicil will be my ghost, and
walk arter I'm dead and gone, if you do come
down on me unawares. But folks say you're a

And then, stooping down, with a face Ilia!: sug-

gested ; flu- startled sleuth vag'ie ideas of what
"it be coming, he whispered, in hoarse tones,

se. nied to reverberate through the air, as if

ih 'Iiv.lv seeking toeatchallears,

s property c

\

search was all in vain,

the lightning mocked their torches, aud the

loud winds drowned their calling,

id thoir eyes were hurt and bbnded by the

sharply falling rain.

ie hours passed on in terror, till the storm
had spent its fury,

id the first gray light of morning shone in

1 tbo son uprose in splendor, filled the valley

with its radiance,

And upon the purple summits like a golde:

glory lay.

HI again they climbed the mountain, searchc
each ledge, and cleft, and hollow,

Pretty Agnes I gentle Agnes I she has perished

in the storm,"
they spoke her name in whisper*, with a

Brent, tender softness,

rearing in each rocky fissure them to find

)se loud and thrilling, "Hasten,
! we have found her 1"

And they paused before a cavern lined with

From the cruel storm, protected, sleeping sweetly

Smiling softly as she slumbered there, the little

Strong and tender arms upraised her, bore 1

cently down the mountain,
Laia her, still in quiet slumber, on her mothc

waiting breaBt.

Then the dark eyes opened slowly, with a afcei

fast, childish wonder

;

" Are they gone, the lovely spirits who w<

peasants tell the story, lnnv the lit! It-

Lay unhurt upon the mountain all that ni-ht,

so bleak and wild
;

And they say the Virgin Mother, looking on a

mother's sorrow,

Sent her angels down from Heaven to protect

Bound to the Wheel.

"'Bob!'—warn't that your cry behind l

back?"
Sleuth was growing black in the face, and ahf

lutely unable even to reply by a single word to t

questions put.

He glared up in his conqueror's eyes, and t

glared down

illing and throbbing furiously against each
ever they touched.
i, when Sleuth thought his last moment
and he was growing faint and tasting

savage grasp at

ever, letting go
;

And

hie throat relaxed, witl

and then, as he drew once mor
breath, Bob laughed a loud laugh.
"Come, Mister Sleuth, second thoughts, Ihey

say, are best. I got a secoml tliou^lil- ; shall i t..11

you what it is?"

Seeing Sleuth too much exhausted to reply, Bob
added

:

" What shall I get by running my knife into

yum windpipe '- Nothing. So sit up, Misb.-r

Bleuthj and be thankful that I as you another
question, and that you've got breath enough in

yum- liuily to answer it. II;. vc you nvw bad enow
of your pretty little games?"

'YeB,;

*' I confess it was a shabby—

"

" RaBcally, say rascally I" and Bob, with a kind of
glee, pricked Sh -nth a thigh with the point of his

knife.

"You hurt me, Bob," suddenly exclaimed

"Couldn't do it, 'taint in me. But say, rascally,

How shall we describe the face, the look, the
internal agitation, the outward pallor of Ki.hard
sleuth, as lie listened to Bob's question, ami
b'-ipt-d, in (bought, to thi.'iV>no!n-M,.ti thai t!..- burg-
lars tnew what bo bad dune, and that it was ihey
who had informod Bob. For one single instant

be was so [eualy/vd that be could not even guard
himself by inventing an excuse to turn away
bis t'a.ee

; so that Lob was able to see and to ap-
preciate the lull force of his blow.
Ho did not spare sh-nth's feelings. On the con-

trary, he inlensiib.-d them by his persistent
of sly, devilish Imowingness ; and Sleuth f

brief space felt all

man's power, am
would no longer

But this first terrible prostration of soul soo

passed away; and though to him it seemed

t

have endured for a time so long in the suffering

:

brought that he was literally unable to measur
it, his native cunning came to his aid, an
whispered to him he had now no choice but bole

ness. And Bichard Sleuth became bold, eve
wliih the iii i. woids dropped I'alU ringly from his

" Will you repeat yeur question, Bob V hi

with as much calmness as he could.

"No call for that, 1 should think. Leastwise,

if I'd shot the old man, I shouldn't ha' wanted to

be twice axed who did it 1"

" Bid I look surprised, Bob?"
" Bayther, Mr. Sleuth."
" I'lii sorry for it."
' : Shouldn't wonder," asserted Bob.
"I would rather yun bad asked any other con-

ceivable question than that I" said Sleuth.
" I shouldn't wonder," again said Bob, but with

the late Alderman Maude,
through til,.- eodieil which the said H..1. had been
the means of savin- from d.-stmction. ThiB was
one of the documents to be exchanged. The other,
we need hardly say. was the eodieil, which was to

''ansfei at a. *trol;.- .-vorv thing Ant 1
1 on v posses^-d

to his cousin, Richard Sleuth.

"And when is this 'ere eodieil to be dishivcred V"

asked Bob, as he pondered o
might be a very i

you want to have it legal."

Bob looked hard at Sleuth, then
dirty-iiii-,. r-nails. and then at his still d
and seamed, just for a moment, to

'

and doubting. But a villanous smi'

the old wheels groan, while the tilth- gig from tbo
"Magnet" was It 1 1 lying by the wayside in the
moonlight, to sMr the .maginat hv> and quicken

The day Anthony had so much wished i

;, Youi
1 light tie- l

"Not if you w
"I ain't ashamed on it,

wish the old fellow was anigh
is that 'ere name. I should werry
sperrit to overhear me a saying to

say—Mister Sleuth, put into that 'e

a giving to me ten thousand pounds
man's money

—

put
name of Robert stunm-

. lips, and ilium inat

Mr. Sleuth?"

1 it, Bob."

Mr. Sleuth. Only

that

You 8

Sleuth. But 1

Lhhd 1 I

rwhy?"

i out there, Mister Sleuth; I don'

-I'm*

the wrist just when: lln-v happened to be

(before his heart), raised his eyes to heaven, and
murmured

:

Poor Anthony I I'm sorry for yon, even if

are guilty 1"

Dodgin' agin, Mister Sleuth 1" asked Bob.

Bob, I didn't think to have to speak to any
human being as long as I lived on this subject,

" "i have given h.df my fortune, whenever it

than I should

f it ; but you surprised me out of the

id now I must tell you what is the truth,

you may make no horrible mistakes as

regards me. Did you learn that the housekeeper

i where my uncle kept a

1 lii^ valnabh sV"

<-\e it ; eb. Mist, i Sleuth?"

Stop a bit, Bob
;
you and I

presently. Did you learn that

3 such coat in

n't obliged to

subject. He

-ask anybody—ask Anthony him-
, fur the fact can't be denied ; and
satisfied yourself about that, you'll

s so staggered. And then, I might
i painful

i is my cousin, and after all,

burglars, may have themselves done
most without knowing it, in the hurry

and confusion."

Such was Sleuth's method of parrying the deadly
tack thus unexpectedly made upon him. But he
is too cunning not to know that he must fortify

hat he had said, particularly after his own at-

Bob, by very liberal dealing ; so when
evidently v. fusing

the latter plunged
re into the negotiations, and before five
the whole business wan satisfactorily set-

Bob shook 1

Sleuth's explanatic

Theo
. Slide iin thousand pounds

Sharpie, in trust for Robert

blank at Bob's request), commonlv called Bob
ok ofl Richard Sleuth,

Esq., Bhould have come into undisputed posses- i Gibbs drove them homewards, a

fully,!

" Bob, is it possible I You the husband of the
alderman's daughter ?"

"I'm the blackguard you talked on, Mister

thinking on you. You're

all, Mister Sb-utb. That's
atween ourselves. Lordloveyerl Iwouldn'l For

orldsay it to anybody else. Catch mo! Don't
his 'ighness is coming 1 Lord, how grand
oksl Squire Sleuth in hi3 own ekipage!

You won't mind condescending to let nm lick your

"Don't be a fool. Bob I"
" No ; it ain't you I'm thinking on. But my old

friend, the lialderman—my 1'athcr-i n-ktw, Misi.-r

sh-nth. Uon't I love bisiiieinurv! But I've done
him at lasi. Mist, r S|. nth : and I'd like to tell him
so, even though he is dead. Bon't the parsons say
we live arter death 1 Then, he's Bure to be here-
abouts, looking arter this money."
Sleuth gazed round, awe-stricken. But Bob went

"He swore I should never have a. sixpence of his

money. Now, yon tell him, Mister Sleuth, if be s

"I mean in the sperrit, of course, Mister slcul h.

Tell him, I say, you are going to give me ten thou-

sand pounds ; and, if anything can make him
speak you'll hear him a shrieking at thatl Ten
thousand pounds ! That's what you've got to pay.

Tell him you're hobligated to do it. That other

unpleasant thing '1.1 have t" be in west iga led il von

don't do it, honor bright, and corre. t to time. Tell

him that, Mister Sleuth, when next you meet the

"But, Bob—Mr. Stonor—you know, then, about

boy]

"Open your eyes, Mister Sleuth, or else you'll t..-

a ruunin' agin him, and hurtin your nose. Haw !

haw! haw! Good mornin', Mister Sleuth. To-
morrow, at twelve. This 'ere same spot, where we
made our other appointment. But mind, Mister
si, nth. no more little games when we meet."
" Trust me, Bob."
"Trust! hml hmt" Bob looked at Sleuth, and

roared again -at the idea.

And so they parted ; Sleuth feeling

he had better try no more tricks upon Bob, but

keep to the bargain they had made in good faith.

Soon after Sfconor's back was turned, Sleuth

anl wheels coming, and in a minute or two more
he was grasping Anthony's hand, while Gibbs was
no-.trai.pnig the portmanteau from the gig.

Never mind me, old fellow," said Anthony, as

cousin gazed in his face with a look of anxious
uiry aB to the cause of his gloom. "I'm out
iorts to-night, and besides, that Gibbs has given
a job I wasn't at all fit for."

; last, dying, left il

legacy to the night, through

nought audthe long silent hours of
thought, by funis pitvmg and by t

himself for what he Buffered. Once he eat down
at a writing desk—the same that in former days
his uncle had habitually used, and for which, in

Anthony had cuMtracled a liking, in

i-t'asbioned clumsiness, and re-read
m his cousins, and tried to realize
ire be had told Clarissa he should
India. To-night he could not get

"
"t. Ho disliked

never forgiven

alderman's heir.

Anthony had one of the letters in his hand, i

was bending dreamily over it, when ho fancied
heard a slight noise at the door. Ho got up i

listened near it, and, in the silence that follow
wondered whether ho had been thinking of
stories Mrs. Milton used to tell them about
houso being haunted by the ghosts of the Brit
soldiers his uncle had helped to kill, and by
spirit of his poor cousin Nell, whom his uncle 1

never forgiven till her death. This last thou;
ake Anthony smile as the first bad do

sell' reproach for having ca

so little about tbo result of Sleuth's journey.
told ' "

'

t filled him v

He was just turning away front I he dour, wle-n

he again heard the sound that: had startled him,
but: this tone qniie distinctly. It was like a long
breath or sigh, broken by a sharp sob.

Anthony opened the door. At first he saw no-
tbing, which certainly made him a. little nervous,
being so sure of what be had beard. Then he beard
the same thing again quite closo to him, and,
looking down, he saw s. unci iung lung on the mat
at his b-ct. lb- stepped buck into his room rathm;

quickly, look his candle from the table and
brought i! to the door, and then- he saw, to his

gr-a( astonishment, and c-rtainly :i little to bis

relict', Ksaii, doubled up on the mat and fast

His face was pale and streak. .1 >Mii. i nr stains,

and Ins eyelids swollen and dark. The light fall-

i his face woke him, and he opened his eves

wonderingly upon Anthony, and then started up

Why, Esau, Esau, whatever is this about?"
asked Anthony.
Esau got up and stood nibbing his eyea.
" I think I fell asleep, sir," he stammered, in a

okH voice.

"Yes, I saw that. But what did you come here
for?" said Anthony. " Here, come inside and tell

He laid his hand on his shoulder, and drew him
and shut the door. Esau clung to the door-

handle and turned bis face away.

' what ?" ashed Sleuth in aston-

" That little beggar of an Esau," said Anthony,
Gibbs has beeii'jjrowling about him all the week,

every time I came near him. He came grumbling
htwhen we were getting this turn-out ready

id'nough to make one, sir," put in Gibbs,
:e the young limb asleep and snoring, and
a finger bin laid on the work I left him."

id so you thrashed him?" asked Sleuth: of

Anthony.
"' Yes ; I was in no mood to stand it to night, so

I thrashed him. It would have done me good if

little wretch bad yelled ; but, confound him!
was as quiet and still as a stone, and went ofl

and laid down on some straw afterward^ and
turned hiB face to the wall, in a way that made one's
' * " run cold. But we won't talk of that now.
All the luggage right, Gibbs? And now, Dick, how

you. Anything particular turned nn^inee v..n

wrote?"
No, nothing ; br
Not to-night, Di
day; don't prolong

II i.ll yon all about it."

-nol I-.. -night. I'm sick of

Let's got home aud

Sleuth, although he was by no means sick oi

ie day and its results, remained silent, ponder-

ig over 8tonor's suggestion, which seemed tc

s obliged to keep out o'

'Whom did you see?"
'Father."
' You saw your father ?"

;
I'm afoard you didn't like doing

'What, thrashing you ?"

'Yes, sir. I'm afeard a3 you'll eer

st time instead o' doing of it."

'Oh, nonsense! I hope the next tin

ne. But I can tell you, Esau, you

why I wanted to

I fell asleep while I was thinking of openiu

" Well, now, be off to your bed and forget i

"Please, sir, I'm locked in. I sleeps over

stables, air. May I jest lay outside here till

was ho i'nll of pri tret content ami happiness.
" Good-night," said Anthony.
" Good night, sir," rest ded I'Nan, tremulously,

as if m doubt as to whether he ought to answer at

all.

Then they were both silent, and Anthony, in

thinking hie-, ',..iil!'.' the wild young vagrant had
borne his lii oi nation, i,..rgot bis own troubles

long enough to fall asleep ; and il
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' Bid0,

TnE next morning Anthony was awakened by a
" HOmo OIK' siandine' by hisbed-

g his eyca he found it was Esau.

3eio08 of a delicate sweet scent

that reminded him of Clarissa's room. In answer

to bis look of sleepy wonder, Esau pointed to his

master's hand, and glancing down at it, Anthony,

with a sadden rash of wakeful blood to his heart,

became aware that lie held a tiny note.

I this ci

luilliaut, mid suit, and eager, to Esau'

"Joe Branch brought it, sir."

".Toe Branch 1" Anthony repeatei

name were music to him. "Go, Esau ;
run along

and Ull Mr*. Milton from me she is to

stay breakfast with her."

When lie -was alone, Anthony looked

turning if owl and ov.r, ami holding it in both

away from him, or vanish like the morning cl<

of its own pale (int. Then he raisedit to his

nnd kissed it, and its porfumo seemed to c

his very soul, and to caress it with answering

derness.

He opened it at last, but the first glance al

content . bniught a sudden hot

eyes. Who could it be writing (a .is? Not

Ho looked at the sig-him, "Dear Mr. Maude.'

nature. Yes, it was hers.

Dear Mr. Maude (she wrote), what I said

yon yesterday I hardly know. Your last wor
made me forget niv auger ami the cause ot it a:

everything. You said vmi could not forgive r

for the words wrung from me in my outrag
"

. make any diffei

a night of re

r thfj might ii

Sleuth had hern waiting I'. >v I -va kf i-d "in- whole

hour when Anthony entered the room.

"Iwas so glad you slept late," he [-plumed,

advancing to meet him with utustretcucd hand

and sympatliizing look. " Why, Anthony,
- il V.-Ll V

ndthia

the matter? You look

wedding."
"Confound it!—yes, you1

would bo absurd to wear thes

frill, too. It's rather late—but wouldn't you

change it ?"

"On no account—that is, 1 think not. But how
ehould I know for what occasion?"

"Never mind that now, Dick. L< t me loll you

al) about it when I come bar!;. For the present,

old fellow, give me your best wishes. You do,

don't you, Dick?"
"Anthony, you know I do,

1

' paid sleuth, grasp-

ing liis blind, and looking with nin-a -y .-unosiry

into )iis lace, bright, ih^lied, nlmo.it nandsome

with happiness.

"Yes, I do know it; and P ; el;. vn- time will

come before long ; and mind, no secrets from me
on that matter ; for I shall be awfully p.n ti.ai.hu-

1 fell t.

O'pplcd

"I wish you'd look where you're going, r'hilli.s,"

paid Sleuth, sharply, 'The carpet will be per-

fectly ruined."

"Deuce take the carpel !" < xelaim' d Anthony.

"the poor girl's crying. Come, come, i'mlhs,

there's no harm done in the world."

He spoke bo kindly that t'hilks bin -I on I. ai'n sh.

"Godmother will bo so angry with mi !' abe

bobbed, ;is ;in excuse tor her tears.

"Oh, tush, nonsense I" cried Anthony. "Make
poma excuse. .Say tliat .Mr. ISleurh uiiocked it

over—that he wanted a kiss; or that I did, or

anything you like. And here— here'.-* soiieg.biug

to buy a new apron with, for this (hat you've

spoiled. There, now, don't .be, am uior L . Good-

bJS -

will he say when he knows ?"

Sleuth did not "condescend to answer her.

was watching to see bis cousin ride off, and

face was full of envious curiosity and haired.

breakfasting at Pettersham than her n
cleared the Eddington laues at such i

each "shock-head" willow, before i

off its night-cap of soft sunm
was left far behind. The 1

little dusty, and a little hot; but this mon
they disappeared so fast behind Nell's Hying t

left her to find her c

Tho poodles lying asleep on the doctor's en:

son leg-rest had not been disturbed by his e

trance ; tho poutlng-lippcd Clarissa on the w
was Mining at him ; but the Chrhsa by whom!
stood sat, I aning her cheek on h .

1

out into the sunny garden, all unconscious of his

presence. Her other hand was cloBe to John
Harris's casket, which stood open on a little

table beside her. It stood open, and bow could

Anthony help looking into it? or bow, when be
saw it empty, could he keep his eyes from seeking

for its contents, and finding them, at last, on

v dead llowei'.-i only ; but

decay a form ami character

that Anthony could recognize instantly. He
kie-w the jasmine wieath that he had got from
the river-wall, though it was now all twisted

together with a bit of blue ribbon;

iv it well. And the spray of dcadhealh
hail dropped in her room that morning,

' " " lintosee her--" The fair

Clarissa's

s;i'l and [

Clari-sa " Heath—lie km. w that when he saw it,

for he had mused many hours over its scented

b,.l!s, each of which had shaken out for him, in

silent music, a most pleasant, dream. But loo.!

those bells ever been as eloquent as now, when
tin v lay cru-dicd, and dry, and withered V There
was the rose, too, which he had gathered fit her

r.'ijiiisi yesterday, at the beginning 'it the ride,

in a suite fa-fhion, and the sight of which now
touched him more than all the rest. The feeling

thai .-aim- over him a.- he stood there—the feeling,

partly of deep joy and partly of alanu, kst she

might be very indignant and angig, at Laving her
scent surprised -reminded liim oi a little inci-

dent i.L'his childhood. On one of Am hou\'s birth-

days In- and his uncle had a frighli'nl quurn 1, and
Alderman .Maude had the satisiiu lion of hearing
all In-; favorite oaths Win ted out at him, in a tor-

rent of baby rage from Anthony's lips. In his
ail.L/i' jun'l dismay lie si lil"k the child, who lie w at

id set the marks of his teeth in his clenched
The hand was opened with pain, and there

in it Anthony saw an exquisite little toy,

wini'h h.' knew 1 1
:

- 1 h: in intern. L. d for him. Even
then, in his fifth year, he understood Ins unci.:

w. 11 enough to know the shame he would l'c] at

his intended pi\ sent being found out io the midst

of (licit- qoaiTe]. IL thing him -elf down at ins feet

passion of remorse, seized one of them round
ankle, and would uoi be shaken oil', but let the

alderman drag him along as lie walked, across the—
even clung tighter when his uncle

threatened to go down stairs, and at. last the old

relented, and there was a reconciliation as

passionate as the quarrel.

Tho feeling with which he now looked on I
hose

dead ilowers, was much the same as that with

regarded the crushed toy in his

mic'Vs. great hand all those years ago. lie had
fell gr- ced for his uncle's r ha urn vA i he discovery,

midst of his joy, a pang of
grid for these ime which he knew (.'!:

i issa, would
suiter when she should hi el hoe there, lb- hue,, •",

hnuihle himself be/ore b i- a no |. ,
i ..

(1 ,, ,. .1

hlliiM If before his lliC'l- ,!', . 1 '

.
tender lids dub

And it satisfied him, and he was very stdl—wo
d,- ring, asking almost in prayer, whether such j

a3 his might five.

THE STORMS AT SEA.
The latter part of the month of October will

need some of tho most terrible storms within the

reeke, and the neighborhood of Florida and the West
uliii Islands his been fairly Bwopt.

• list iB tllO Bllin eTev=-fy. nl T.iv

pool, which foundered off

.nl, and theto are sape-e^eci t

e, ;u.a. .1 to qn-n. ii their tlmst by mh long the blood of

one of their number, a large wound in whose arm was
a t _ -

1
t t th 1 el 1 1 t 1

as possible on board, clothing, etc., being bunk-bed

3 south of Carysfort Reef, t

lid be eiHiulnlu-d

y after, the room

n.. M.-Uy l-lU.-iii-

i"! He- lie.lie-r. The eapt.u

feet i the t

she lui.d forgiven him,

light have been that his hand on the ljr.e-; oi

lair trembled at that minute, or it nngbt
have bren that the eye oi one oi tin. v. hi I e pooil

1

, ,:,

ingitsgaz-' at something over her shoulder,

1 Clarissa to look up, or it might have been
y a sudden instinct .fat made her do so;

however that might be, :,ie- did look up, and met
Anthony's eyes, full of trouble auddebght. ,She

ie very pale, and rose sknvlv, letting the

dead leaves rustle to the lloov, and as Anlbony
;ed at them and at her, he felt he had but
fly imagined what her shame and anger would
Her lips were set firmly together, and her

eyes, gazing straight into Ins had the halt-thiva (.-

g, haU'-plo*ading look of tho wild deer when
ds its day's iHght has been in vain, and the
ing brings it face to face with its pursuer.

He felt that her .yes at once commanded him and
cniiea.ied him to take no noiie of the secret he

surprised, and Anthony si ill had that pension-

wish that he might make it seem to her he had
seen or guessed her secret; but as the cold,

Hashing blue eyes grew more and more defiant

an I haughty, lie became less tender over her
shame, ;m <i more and more exultant over Lis u\\u

light.

Putting his foot on the dead flowers, he tool;

r hands, and made her sit down again, and
en he sat beside her, quietly holding her hand,
arissaknew that her baud trembled, and that

:rface, though haughty and erect still, was no
lon-fr pale; but her piele whispered her tied

h she could no longer k< ep her secret, she
migiii beat punish him by her coldness for having
found it out. She thought of her vehement
speech yesterday in the v.oods, and asked hermit

"he could bear the humiliation of his kuow-

_ was all false, and that the accusation he had
.hired to make had been true after all. She
thought ot this, ami tried to call up to her lips

;om.. chilling, crushing speech, thai, should hurt
his pride, and put a. i end to his joy ami iiiumnh
at once and forever. While sentence after sen-
tence printed itself, and was rc.i.ckd f..r not
b' irg cold and Intter ct.on-:h, .he felt Anthonys
arm si p tioni the bid; of In r chair uuind lnr,

an I Aotno ,y's Lre-'.thnuhe: ehc. !;, and .die tn. u. .1

and looked at him, lee. ing that this should give
her he pi: i (ion to Hpeak without her seeking any
longer for words. IJut- the evi s that In iiKtwu'c

r- el tho,-e ih-l h:.l or..y.;ed i.

hat place for ahehW.

The ste.ue kip Pei-ublie 1'

not e| Un- v.-lieels ocer the cntre
warka and paddle boxes. Wedni
nlowiiig; hk.. ; vy sea numme; ennt lin ordered to throw

on Thui'Bday, abrensl

Friday, 27th, sighted e

Gordon, who received

kindly until we arriv

had been picked up, ai

patched to look for ti

' These are only a smo

insurance admit th at u

.ini-i. ...U Ik lor cver^n'.old.

great city has depended

FUN FOR THE FAWISLY,

TnT.young womrn who lb in ted away b;

Mt:s. P.vr.TibTiTDN : i:'lo*s Sn'-i';.-sp":ii'e s-iy :

Go down upon ono kneo only to a young*

faith in it is 'shaky.

An exquisitely

CHuauTnj; doesn't t'.q-.eml on diet. The i

A medical rami ns'rrd I is legal adviser b I
QinsTne; by Mie ihi- ndsut's counsel : "Did

ill veii. el > nl. v iiiir. -,; e-ii.v .i-reemerit In in.. rry ymi
.

"

.\ll-e. i.- :
' ,\..i . e.eil;, ; I ..

1 1 Ie- eeure ,1 re : a |
I deal,

What i \< ni t \ i

Ilem. isav, eruption Ir.uu Mr. rmirli : "Why-
did (lie Ceeek- ilo Luol- i

: :!:
'
:i'iv oi he. Ii if i. Ii I .

. leiar'f

tsc nreeie- oi the fun? io;-V" .bcause tiiej seei'lici

end Drown g opposite ways

Tin: g.-nfh t,vi w'-o borrowed

"Maut," asked f'i^'.-s, < wb
.::...! .1 ::!.. ' ..

. I . >.l , / ' • rhe rant <l.

wE&percd reply.

a.-e, ; ,tid a ji.vi . t. f|ii,u :i .g m.id on lier hp3.

Anthony knew, by tlioeo Blowly-ooziDg tears,

hat her pride was bkedue.' to death .u naods
ind he nudo a darkness for it to d:c- in by di..wiug
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.,

208 Broadway, New York.
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Something New in the Card World

!

A COMPLETE REVOLUTION!
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Foreign El

The American Card Co.,
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Gems from European Picture Galleries.
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4,000 AGENTS WANTED.
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Courtship Made Easy. New Edition—Illustrated.

Treating on "Psychologic Fascination," showing bow
n

i
i jj it it t n ti ul

or personal appearance. S-nt by mail iorr>o eent--, by
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The Confessions and Experience of

an Invalid.
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FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS!

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!
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DR. STRICKLAND'S MELLLELEOUS COUGH B.\L-
"AM is warranted to cm I .o - ,.-

Asthma, Whooping-Cough, Soro Throat, Consumption,
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For sale by all DruggiBte. Fifty Cents per Bottle.

Writing Paper, Envelopes,

isau street, New Yorlc.

CALENBERG & VAUPEL'S

AGRAFFE! PIANOS.

PATHY, PHRENOLOGY. i'iU-ao|o ii;:. r-iV-im:.

NOMY, PSYCHOLOGY. ETHNOLOGY, MECHANISM
PHOTOGRAPHY, ANATOMY, MEDICINE, AGRICDE
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i
: N. Y. See our SPE-

CIAL LIST of Private medical works. Agents

100 Photographs of Union G<
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tie Tension. They make lour s,'.pm.,it,. ami ili.liiHt

5 Broadway, Kajy Xorl:.

J Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, Bronchitis,

spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections

generally. It is a remarkable Remedy for

Kidney Complaints, Diabetes, Difficulty
" Voiding Urine, Bleedin " '

Kidney and Bladder,

'

tnero, Havana, agent for

Do ITou Want luxuriant Whiskers
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XAYLOB & CO., Bankers, 10 Wall st., N. Y.
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FLUID EXTRACT OP

BUCKU.

UNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,
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GOLD PENS.- The

Send for circular. B. 8. JOHNmi i ;

Office, No. 15 Maiden lane. 619-31

For a Fortune

X^mST I^HLIETVEITJaVL-

^C SEWING QK
*PO MACHINE! W
THE EMBODIMENT OP

PKACTICAL UTILITY AND
EXTREME SIMPLICITY.

ch mart perjtct and regular than by
rY.tr.iordin-.iry rapidity, making 16

ly other Machine? Tins"?

, but works' on a Table, an<

thread, it silently yet

i'i.' , l-.n 1 1 I"' with |»

jitcJ cum'uvIhtc-, Circular c

GROYER&BAKERS

Elastic Stitch and Lock Stitch

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES,
626 Broadway, New York. °

^W ,&7 Iteflted-

A CITY INCIDENT.

The Dyspeptic—The trial and sufferings of the

yspeptic can only be realized by those so luiforruuate
jtobeamicted with tin i tl

jtiently it is impossible to tell. It may be from igno-
mce of any certain remedy, or it may be from pre-

LMliuii: l!ELMLu(.i.', lmi;-i,i, I

BEAUTY !

I by the fashior.

The National Park Bank
of New York.

Capit«l,...$2,000,OC

York, August 21,
'.

There is probably
line ho favorably, an.

// / Mo., a, TmiMi
.

families of Misaiomtiii's. I.ul for tin- .

v. mid .-vt.-niully 1

everywhere.
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$1,000,000 Worth

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver-ware,

To be disposed of at ONE DOLLAR each without regard

f these goo Jb at One Dollar

A. H. ROWEN & CO.

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIME-KEEPER,

One Dollar Each.

t approved sceentifi

t ,;ost!y mid cl.il. :.r;i!.- Ti.m-kc.'i-er c

ie too fast or too slow. Correct ii

attempts to imitate are un imposil ton. Puce f

tiiiylr^ one. with (ilniu or i';m. y WInU- Ui;ds, isj <

any part of the country, on i-e.-.-ipl of pric.
delivery guanmb cd. All orders must be addressee

,1. w: DLLAMLKL .v. r..)., Solo Proprietors,

STE1NWAY & SONS,

Grand, Square and Upright Pianos,

Warerooms, No. 71 & 73 East 14th St.

Between Union Square and Irving Place,

HEW YORK ii"

vnssm
Without Spectacles, Doctor or Medi"

"'
Address
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TOOLS AND STOCK
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The Gathering Storm.

It is strange 11.nl. Iln- fimniicau editors, in

full view ol' the expressions of both houses of

Congress, should lii'Lieve, or affect to believe,

tti.tt the United Slates has abandoned the cher-

ished principle of (he total exclusion of foreign,

and especially nionarelu'eal, interference in

the domestic and international affairs of this

continent
#
They, perhaps, make this dedue-

tion from the circumstance tliat this pi imiple

is being violated and contemned every day, on

OUT very border, without governmental proles!

or o] .position, and with the apparent acquies-

cence of the people. We haw been accused

of eternally publishing tli.' "Monroe Doctrine,"

and Haunting the Hag hearing it wilh porsisU nt

;:n-[ insulting '/.eal in the face of Chi istendoni.

and because We do so no more, foreigners seem
h> suppose IhaL instead of putting it ;d the head

of our armies, we have quietly folded v.p (he

well-worn bunting, and slowed it away in the

nationatgarrct. Fear, and a prudential instinct

(for which Europe is beginning to give us
credit), are generally supposed to be the mo-
tives influencing our conduct; and "England,

charach lislic.ilb enough, Seems to thinlc that

the prospect of a brisk trade with Mexico, in

ease of the sueeess of the Empire, may recon-

cile us to a repudiation of ;, hilherto cherished

article of our national creed.

Did it ever occur to our astute contempo-
raries, that when men really feel their strength,

and begin seriously to think of action, they

leave „ir Mastering'.' When is the lion most

dangerous, when "roaring '

til rough the jungle

I hat crushes beneath his feet, or when silently

crouching for a spring?

"When the House of Representatives quietly,

and without debate, parsed Mr. Winter Davis's

resolutions realhrming the Monroe Doctrine,

,with pointed refercnec to Mexico, they appre-

ciated the importance and solenn ity of their

action. Tliere was no attempt "to make the

American eagle scream "- an amusement in

Hih-h most foreigners have been induced to

believe is the principal one in which our people

indulge, only lelicved by bowie-knife and
Lynch law practice. When the Senate, las-

winbr, amended the clause of the bill malum-
au appropriation for the mission to Mexico, so

that it sheadd read " to the 10 j»ihl\r of Mexico,''

that significant act Was done unanimously and
equally without debate. The signing of the
Dei.)::). .tiun ot'Iijdepi ndcnce was not done with
greater dignity and . smestness than was dis-

placed by lioth Houses of Congress, when they
were called upon to show to the world that, not-

withstanding the i ait ion was racked by civil war,

it could never forget or surrender that most
saeied and vital principle of its exterior policy,

embodied in what i
-. ca Med the Mi inroe Doctrine.

The. people at large has followed the lofty and
decorous cxaniole of its representatives. If they
have .said but little, it has been because they

havefelt more. They have felt that French in-

tervention i n Mexico and ("Vulval Anieriea, and

Spanish intervention in Santo D-niiugo, Peru,

and Chili, in open and contemptuous, violation,

of the cardinal and distinctly avowed pimciple

of the national policy, was a deliberate iusub,

heightened by every circumstance of unfriend-

liness and injury. They looked upon it not

only as an act of bad faith, but of mean and
cowardly spite, which they are bound to resent

and punish. AVe are aware that there are

many, perhaps, we might say, most of our

people, who Lave thought, and stilt think, that

i thh

jthet lited Republic

tempt, much greater than if'il were terminated

l.y armed opposition. Tin- wretched Jhis.-o of

Spain in S,oiio Domingo, gives some color to

sri eh anticipations. But while disposed to

abide for awhile the course of events, those

who indulge- in these anticipations, equally

with those who do not, are all sternly deter-

mined that the whole power of the country

shall be put forth fo vindicate the great princi-

ple enunciated by Monroe.

Americans are indisposed to quarrel with

France, and our soldiers are rather disposed

to fraternize with, than fight the French

armies. Tbey are loth to shad the blood of

men against whom they have no feelings of

animosity, traditional or otherwise ; they do

not wish to rouse a national antagonism where
none exists. They know this faithless inter-

vention in Mexico is no act inspired by the

French people. But I hey will hold that peo-
ple, as enemies, make them such for centuries,

and light the French power on sea and land
to the bitter end, unless the wanton, unfriend-

ly, insulting polie\ of Louis Napoleon is aban-
doned, and his soldiers withdrawn from Mexi-
can soil. Let them not be deceived by the

assurances of their publicists, or the funding
utterances of the ollieial Moinlruv and its ten-

ders, that the United States has acquiesced, or

will ever do so, in the policy of their Emperor.
His ambition and c -eit is hading' them to a

War, such as the great Napoleon, in (he pleni-

tude of his slieuglh, would have shrunk from,

and, if possible, avoided.

Any delusions that may have existed on this

point, as we said at the outset, will be rudely
dispelled by the news which tho next steamer
wili carry abroad, and which the European
publicists will be wise not to disparage or un-
dervalue. Tbey had belter prepare themselves,

as well as their reader.-., through a jn>t appre-

ciation of this news, for the calm, but firm and
irrewassble stand which President Johnson
will take on this subject, in his first message,

and which will meet the unyielding support

of Congress and the country.

AVe have elsewhere noticed the appointment
of Gen. Logan as Minister to the liqmbUr of

Mexico, and have collocated the expressions

of his opinion on tho question of the day, with

others equally significant from our cautious

Secretary of State, and reticent Lieutenant-

\'&im»}.
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qnished under the "inexorable logic of

events," and will expire with the certain

success of a fair trial of free negro labor.

To export this labor, or by any irra-

tional or oppressive system of laws or regu-
lation

-, drive It awny, would be a blunder in

politic, d economy into which none but the i

most prejudiced of the supporters of an ex-
|

pl-.xlcd and extinct system could fall for )

moment.
Here, at the North, the results of the wx

have given the lie emphatic to all the lugubri
• >:va predictions of the partisans of the slave

power, as (u liie consequences ol'Eman:-ip .at ion.

Shivery U abolished, but where are the swarms

our cities, and
with Irish and

German labor? Under the excitement con-
sequent on such predictions, and passionate

appeals to prevent their realization, the igno-
rant ;o.id the vile rushed into

Exploded Fallacies.

Dubtng the jusl iv. fhly ve;us no two dogmas
were more vehemently insisted on, by dema-
gogues, than that negro slavery was a necessity

in our Southern States because the white man
could not work there, and, second, (hat the

Emancipation of the slaves would result in

overwhelming the North with ignorant blacks,

who wouLi degrade labor here, besides depre-
ciating its value by a ruinous competition.

The "poor, mean white" of the South justi-

fied his idleness and general shiftlessness by
accepting or pretending to accept the teach-

ings of his philosophical aud political Ic.uUvs,

who could demonstrate by tremendous asser-

tion, and reassertion, that all tropical and

dominion of savage nature or return to it, un-
less reclaimed by the labor of negroes, who
will only work under compulsion. We were
pointed, triumphantly, to Africa, the Mexican
and Central American States, and the An-
tilles, for the proof of these assertions, and
the evidence afforded to the contrary by Mr.

Olmstead of the success of white labor in

Texas, and the equally conclusive evidence
afforded by the success of Gor 01:111 labor around
New Orleans, were either ignored entirely or

bluntly contradicted. No account was taken

of the different circumstances of one condition,

physical, mental, moral and nicehiruicah which

remove the Southern States from the operation

of causes which have depressed or dentoi ali/.cil

labor in other semi-tropical regions, and make
all deductions from their condition inappli-

The war has, however, bravely changed all

this. The South clamors for free, white labor,

and the philosophers who spent all their lives

in declaring and attempting to prove that no
system of labor, except that of compulsory
negrp labor, could exist in the Southern States,

that white men could not work there and live,

c! ilia. V. j: ; ;. -i
j

-
i
.

i
:

! ii

whole region into a desert, and reinstate the

wildcat and alligator, are now as emphatic,
but much more rational and honest, in insist-

ing that what they have always needed and
now need most, is white labor and that skill

and enterprise of which slavery was the repel-

lent element. Even De Bow, that astonishing

apostle of the old faith, now labors to prove
that few parts of the world are so favorable for

manual industry as those very districts where
we were told, only four years ago, no white
man could safely exert himself beyond wielding

the whip, racing horses, or playing faro! Dr.
Nott is, probably, reviewing his philosophical

and ethnographical lucubrations, and we ex-

pect to see new and expurgated editions ol his

works in which it will appear that the South,
if not the birthplace and original home of the
white man, is that where he may be expected
to attain his greatest development, and achieve

the most wonderful results of mental aud
physical exertion.

We expect this, because rather of the loose
and impetuous gene rali/al i.ais oi the Southern
mind, than because of any complete warrant
in fact That there are many parts in the
South where white labor, and we speak now
of agricultural, manual labor, may prosper as
well as in any part of the world, cannot Be
doubted. And it is certain that nine-tenths of

with a belter knowledge, and to give support
to the slave system. Yet it is equally un-
doubted that there an- many parts of the Sooth
where negro hit. or is and must be more effi-

cient and desirable than white labor. Here it

will be needed, perhaps, for ever, and these
districts are wide enough to occupy all the
negro labor the country has got, or likely to

qet, Tor centuries. That this labor to be effi-

cient must be compulsory, is a dogma of the
same kind with those which have been reliu-

graivlul to the city, and from the very recol-

lection oi which we shrink in hoiror. Yet the

census shows that there are to-day less than
Iwo-thinl.s the number of negroes in this city

than there were at the outset of the war

!

Verily, fhe war has wrought a wondrous
change in the teachings of Southern philoso-

phers! Verily, has it, confounded the tongues
oi evil prophets in the North!

American Credit Abroad.
The subjoined temperate communication,

on a matter interesting to all good citizens,

gives sevi ml sound reasons I'm the deprecia-

tion of American securities hi foreign inaakets.

If, as our correspond, nt seems to think-, the

failure of the Government to declare explicitly

its intention to pay (he principal on its loans
in gold, is the el, ici cause why they rule so low
in the market/it might be worth the consider-
ation of Congress w}! ethei supplementary legis-

1 'lion on Hi- matt, r is not <h sirable. Of the
ability of the Govermcnt to pay in gold when
its bonds tall due, there can he no reasonable
doubt

; and if a declaration that it will do so
would bring our high-interest securities even
up to the value of the British low-interest con-
sols, it would enhance the value of those held
in the United States alone, by not less than
600,000,000, As to the element of "uncer-

tainty " referred to by our correspondent, it

was no doubt wise in the Government at the
period when its securities were mainly issued,

and when (he future was a vast perspective of
uncertainties, to retain some option to itself

as to the time when it should be called on to

respond to its obligations. Making loans, in
ordinary times, when present and prospective

resources can be calculated with reasonable
certainty, is quite another affair ; and if the
d. pi.-eeiat.iou of our securities is in any degree

'

) the cause assigned by
dent, the evil itself we.

: rnia.vuidsd.le.

j

about i.OOUll's. of the
i

|

it can be purchased at fit; per lOOlbs. That
quantity will make soup for 12S men, and wc arc

told, on excellent authority, tint the extract is

now being tried in several English hospitals, with
the best result. The sonp, though not always
nice, great ca.-e being re, pure,! in the maimnehire,
is el, eid, .!!- -ap [;,.,- ai iio.irl.-ln a: opl I

'< e, i lie

best beef tea, and, from its comparative cheap-
ness, will probably supersede it.

that it is competent

know this, ;nul in tin- n ,t iufy' as to what politic

wondered at thnt tlic loan is at a heavy discount
spurious deaairrru y. iiu

is you may change you
oi it held abro.td th- he

For two years, ever sine,. President .Inure/ let'!

die capitul of Mexico, we have had no MiniE
-hat country. A, gentleman, formerly Secretary
';-' Legation, has continued to reside in the city

o! Mexico, m charge of the archives ol the Lega-
tion, hut in no recognized ofii.aal capacity. Last
winter, wlr n the Civil and Diplomatic Appropria-
ri"n bill e-'.me up in tie- Senate, Ihc clause niakin;

appropriation for the mission to Mexico, was Si

amended as to read " to the Republic of Mexico. 1

Republic of Mexico, by the appointment of Major
General Logan, formerly an ahlc m -ruber ol Coo
giess, and dnnng the war one ototir most elbeieni

ofneers;. Gen Logan's opinions on the Mexican
question are quiie as deeded as those of Gen,
Sheridan. At a public meeting held in the city o
Brooklyn, rb late aa November 3d, he said:

'So lam* I am cancrned, I helirve (]rn It.caiinlian

it. [Clieeis.] * * Tl

t pack up your duds w

"Brethren, if you like

1 iVa.-lnies towards tli,- fi-il.cl Stale:!,

MemoriJC.y aie not what are .1 i-uiiml, d

through whoso hands the enormous 'annual "earn-
1 l.moiu-aii mdi.ivtry naturally Hows, s- eking

" " '

"'''""; "" ' lorl "all. thati>: , tiny all T ,ay

tauadto a'ini ^""i? -

W
* tll6y are bonorably

the occasion of this State, nearly four years ago, de'eid-

it.rolli.-d our financial inl.-reMs. '
'

'

' *"ijhl only be , :s case a rlu.-toical Momi-h. V,

t state to Maximilian;
Government saving to

i rebellion to take posse

do not assume to say thnt t

opinions of Gen. . Logan at all

appointment. From the policy heretofore
sued by the Secretary of State, and which ha

should think otherwise. There has, however
heen lately a marked advance in the ideas con
trolling the Department of State, which peopk

realized vuth Max-
imilian in Mexico, or Spam marauding in So.ito
\nierna, anil if this language menus anything, it

i i.lctl- r, publican ur-t notions mnat ' vindicated,

and the republic renewed and
Mexico. We regard the direct

ever, of the man whom the nation mo.it ddight>
io honor, and on whom the work oi ,

of republican institutions in Mexico w-.nid mamb-
devolve if undertaken by the United State. , as ol

nioic consequence than the cautions pounds; u)

our venern'hle Secretary of State. On tin- occa-

sion of his recent visit to the Union L< u-nc Chu>.
Gen. Grant was welcomed by Mr. Buukniiiu in tin

l firmly believe in her ,

,

On other occasions, when the deliverance of
Mexico has been discussed, the- General has ob-
served " count me in." We think the phrase can
be translated into French, without losing its

*igni!ieanee. It might
'"

Some years since, B.inm Liebig, .

experiments, discovered a plan of
" cxtraet of meat,' ! by which its h u

stated.Cwt. Sn; l'h\v>r,n EcLenER
that the rate of speed in the ships of the Britk

navy was far inferior to that of the ships of tl

French navy. And he went on to say that "tl

navy which had the fastest ships would bo eerta

to have the upper hand in war. The object to 1

gained was to he able to run right over tl

enemy's vossel by the possession of great

India and China under the na
tan bo used to mix with <

economy. Experiments with i

:, and f -

with great

Of Commerce there
has reported in its favor, r.s hehig cheap, strong,

and easy to dye. One spinner professes his wil-

lingie-ss to take :i Um a d->y, and llieonl;, question

is as to the quantity procurable. At present this

is limited; and aithoug.li it might he increased

indeloiitcly, wo question if the fibre wilt prove iu

the end cheaper than cotton, which grows in half

the countries of (ho world, and is everywhere
thoroughly u

If there were any doubts- as to the ''Fenians"
being true Irishmen, it would he dispelled by the

term applied to their highest officer. Re is called

"Head Centre." Ib there a "Tail Centre," a
"Bighi Oenfcre," a "Left Centre," or a- "Middlo
Centre- ?" And if not, why not ?

The rebel leaders have now almost all of. them
down into private life. Gen. Lee is the

a college in Virginia ; Gen. Joseph Johu-
st on is,tn applicant for niv.siduir or superintendent

of a Georgia railroad; Gen. Bragg is in business

in New iirte-nis
; Gen. Hardc. lives on a plamaliou

yr of Alabama; Gen. Longsfr.- t has

ed, and is in Mobile; Gen. Forrest,

the butcher of Port Tillov.-, is iiiaiir-ing- a sawmill,

it is said, iii the interior of jli.r,issippi ; and Gen.

Lcain-cgard is in New Orleans, and has appl oil, it

is believed, for a railway appointment. Only
Hencrals Sterling Price, Kirby Smith and Magrn-
der, of all the rebel Generals, are said to have lett

FRANK LESLIE'S CHIMNEY CORNER
lis, undoubtedly the

TOWN GOSSIP.
Who would believe, to walk the length of

ro;iilw.i\, th.it we wen.- a cennirv jus' rmier.-n)^ iioin

, accordiDg to financial ccono-

! settler in Uruguay, who
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i $4,000 per annnm (never

less) up to the gentle aud genial re

locality lor about $600 per month—

w

until he is worth $150,000, or about J

g:;rn
putT.ro,! fiornuMV in repuuiuon i>y iu>' w«""« '

erM.'i-.il sUil-ly mnnsiniiH. nion its mosl la-bionab

y-.ojni- by i„T>yi] ( -, wln.'f ,vpuni I ion:- an- World Wi..k- Uli

m>1'»l<MM. The worst install. . ol Ibis is just lu-low tji

J'.irli. ivturea r/ruml .-rlilir. looms uf, s.ai..ly ami ." «

Island, and who e uol I 1
'

.annul I.iiy, even in llus city, vvhevc-, i

e police ol brie Forty-first rr.cini.-t.

H)i(.-<:tm-U'. in i';i (<
, ..... 11m-. uirl. li-d, milnr'iisbr-d,

til"l<- npnhii.-ui, L-. .1,.- (.).:. il ,111,1 II ill'.- I I i Oi

Iiml.-,':, tine, in./s iiii.i. som ..if-. In ibo oMn-r lOrno,

li.r bnsb.ind l..y ,lyn,.<, v.lulr buil.ll. .1 liro.-lb.-r jn iho

middle of the room

,",;";!;;/';:';

jcvi. "Isinrii-H-s obtaining, Tiiploynu-ut in tl.is * ii

the p.-rils nil. ...danl ou it. Tho ,-iiy s.v,,tius will

..I., i.
>.' iln-. :;i,- i.-i past ol wbn-b .iv. .-imply

1 I i I I
(I Li r

l;ir;;i-U, rii.il. 1.0,1)1-., i.)ji;n»l'!>iii'-, )-V H.J-,.- 1 1.» ...|»(..n ti ill. HI

just what they wan!:. The n'.' b>r .li.iu..' so i- no, n on.-

Mr. 1--.ii.i-. r-i « h. .-.- m^bia i

, the office man catches

b little- that is new. Niblo's

r i.iur-.d-u has, through the last two *

,.-.-.. i vory ni-bt. inn! i.oih- iL).-,..iu.h a y-.-n.--i ;:1 b..n-

r.-i.t.iy'uii-ln-. Hi..: FiJ.-mUy
t. i u,i bndy

' > s. w. (> . I.i, Li-. .
: . ,

.... .-.. in i

wad. in .1. bin ii.-- a \i«-.hiiLst. 6l! Prume is the violin

EunfaOM

and is ve^effecttve. ^EAs effor^w.
,m,li. !i,-., u ry lavorably, and we are

Uj< ,-k'im-nisoi high popularity with
IU|!-S Z.'lli.l H,!.11-:,,L1 ,M .!:!. I tLlf !.!,

PARADE OF THE METROPOLITAN
POLICE.

The police of New York and Brooklyn

Cant Walling, and the fourth by Capt. Petty.

it.
I tl t i i

i
<

f
t I

. i

ot the Battery by the
the Boston Polio., wan

Common Cum,.' i „, „ Z,{ fl )

"

ri

" '. ,', ,"n
Gov. Fen ton at the Fifth Av.-nu. L!,.i. 1.

i executed within the limits

A Roman Lady's Toilet.—Suironrirlerl by a

e.,oh their particular

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
Domestic-Georce N. Sanders is growing "im-

]i..i,m1.- i:iii.f.iiil. :r" in Canada. >~nlY,-.UI...M.'iriilm;' lu-i

i.ii dii-niii, d i-r.-cfodiiiffs of the Judge who conducted
tin- o- 1

...11..1 tiu.l ol Ihc prisoners .barged with the
nif'-ini't to nbduot him, find Who Inch, d ll'ie jurv up tor

ten days, they refused to find a verdict for conviction.

liave l,.--r..-loi...re hem r. ..'arded as of strong secession
proclivities declare thnt Sander? is a " nnisain";" that

he hue cost Canada more than a million of dollars, and
he ought to have sufficient decency to leave the
country.

'
;

II.: '. I. ill: :,•! Ill -
'1'"' 'II'

plil i.l betw.-.-u two vvi-lllmomi citizens atDanver. Xhey
agreed to play for $100 a ^m<- ot one humlre.l point*.

iilj.i to ..niitiliii.- Ibi- :'.ui,es without slei-'l.ii^', eiiiilll.', or

e. ;--s:iti<...n until the p.nty rnogi CMhiiiisiiil should agree

to forfeit g-GOO to the oih-.-r. II l.i i-.J tor tsv. nty-tsvo

gave odds of forty poiDt^ to his :nili:uoiii' :

--t. Durinrc tin:

latter portion of the contest, the stakes were 1800 per

A countryman, named Mardcn, having partaken

. i . n l ,1.1 I, , v :..i..! I
Iuium,! upon a curb-stone to

Bleep off his potations, when bis head falling to one
side, he was soon strangled to death by the tight-but-

toned neckband of his Bhirt.

. Last year Miss Rogers, of Boston, took in charge
a young girl of nine years of age, who became deaf aud

1,1 v.-y : hi 'lit ti. arli. i.lii-.' diMin. My

rell as those who are blessed with all

.-. -i.i .1 '

t i i
I w i ||

in- 1 1> i-iuwo up) without
; ,l,n,-l.l ,(. Tliis young lady (for she :

s the Chip

•f. -. 'i .on,: i>oTi.li id ,ri,-: lyii ,':.-..!

(I, , ":..:;..:) t...lov, the medium siz.

.- l'. i
- n'i '

'
' I. -,- ol i

tl i u il pretension."

The bones of Bed Jacket are not buried,

'

kept at the house of his descendants, in a woodei

fnvLuiLiaUy . lupp. .1 away, and the memorial otherv
<i:,,,'.J.v i .-i::.;.- .|..-!..i iilo-hiiLters, The Indi

tlemen of Buffalo determined to place his remainE
the no iv city ei-m. tery, beyond the reach of the o^

inifly, they procured a i..:;ni. n .-.luu; but his lamiiv,
1i.ii.om-- ib. if inu-pu-c. r. I used fo accede to it, and

i ivi-.'

) Historical Society, to give the bones appropriate

A new line of American steamers Is to be put on
a and Liverpool, by tho American Steam-

ship Company. Two of the v

1 1 \ ., ,l I i

and daughters will

-..-. )i i:--:!-o.
;
.: Lijoi-e .'Mil. .1 ii

v, i In ii .'. -. : J

>:' i.M-1 ». ,0O. 'I!;.: iri. Ild~.' iU.-V V

ragged shirt. My wife

a brigh Hooking, mischievcuis darkey

sip-lit, butaui bressed if lean call it by nam
told he could take a back seat.

—- Ex-Governor Clarke, of Mississippi,
vited by the State Legislature to visit th

that he could drive his gray i

featin 3:16, tothe great am-

Snow fell at the Whit

:. , m :^rjii)v,l;,\

'.-Tl i\".-.ll,..-.1il;.

- An exchange, in desri-ibing a n--fnt. c

"The prooc-sion was very fine and
in length as was also the prayer of Dr

,-ill bo iroiocliab.-ly ili^.-biii-^ed.

'ort Sumter againBt Gen. Gillmore'B siege. Gen
iillmore avli'-d l.lie lb, ,-i.l.ui (o iram\ Ibe aiiiili.-ntioi

-ru; n, pot-onrd bivor | ( , liinisc! f." Hon. Elliott wn

ouiiy ).V l|,iur,.o IO,, ,:i,i-,(,-,r. u.l

ol iini.s. in.nl. d'fy op. iily the authonly of the
'"u,,"

1

,',:;::

:- '!< M-i.ii. V,i(!l-i-„s imiMi, .lirll, Ol,,.,

;;h lb.- .:,-ilin.; ot bin . ,-:!! wiib
',

] \ \ \ I I 1 , u lb

outride beckoning turn l.oun-."

1 relaxed bis hold o

Lflrm in PhiJad?lpln« rerrntlv opened |or =ilo

pto..k of fool--, ip papo.1
. ".bi.-h v.-.> .-.i.'iii-.-.l

idb. irii'.'uL,,b,',,.; v,-',M,.i b.i'-'i'iuon it llu ;»-; ' i

-. States, the number averaging a

While House, in thr

persistence renders
President,

In the Ale.-o i

i" is all thy epitaph*

Foreign-—Some wontlei

of 25 centimes per head. Sue has a peculiar liq

A British army officer—Capt. W. A. Baker, of
Boyal Bombay Engineers—has at least settled an of
disputed date—the year in which the world will co
io -id ,.-.„.i, I-,, o work toif published in England,
titled "The day and the Hour; or, Notes on Prophe

i day of judgment,

egular organized ban.! oi mur-Itia

suddenly disappeared, leaving not a trace behind. /

from Kyritz, who had come to Berlin' to buy tools;
i

merchant from Sprenburg; a basket maker of Berlin
(he duu-bter of a journeyman weaver, a young girlo
13; a tailor's apprentice; a coachman; a young Bostoi
merchant, who had been a lieutenant in the Federa

mysteriously disappeared, and it is thought murdered.'

—— A new way has been discovered in Berlin foi

up with a glass of water to get rid of the buttermilk

enclose the first bag In a Bi eond. A veiy lar,.,'e quant ih
of creamrequireeariitht-r longer time. Thia mettiod u

i.-m.-lr, i

baviog sfipped the wound was
! this thrust he wounded Fleurant

in the right h

broke, and six of the men were precipitated I

ground. One was Mile? ~ "

severely injured,

The performances
tre, Birmingham, Engh

the stage to arrest an at

of being concerned in t

papers said to implicate
) found at his lodgings, i

An ..lifro'i.::. r.spidJy ivra^d under (he

Sunday trains was latelyit
|

i

isting a Sunday of specia

on? tbe deathst recently registered in London

'II ,
oi , h.M in , ,. on |,i ..... itli

\i Suyers, the ex-champion of Enfrlimd,

a. day, and geta paid a

HOW PAPER COLLARS ARE MADE.
At the end of the first room are piles of pure

ia 'I'-l-I'-.I. I-'i-om tb. l,.iiuUofibeaiiCf..|.iiil.-, who turns

out lhe p,!re (
1-v.i.i strips ol paper, cboy farn mlo iho

lon.dsoirii o:o- ti,,uor, v.-li-.-.brii).- h M.k- inrqu-

pairoftoives.by
Stall anHhermachi

The coilaf is now placed between two dies or clamps,
passed under H n-.'i'U; b< r>.y pr.^ur,., .„i,l ,,,.-i-..o

loo ,' .i.ip.-.l ..Kb !l-a». rlo„. ,i in,. ii oi -HI- ln.lM

vi,-: I, ,:,,). ,.< it >o p. -,-(-, ' w io.„l:il,..,n oi lis liurn

broiio ' i h i ,
i

, II 1 -tmguishod;

.'»!! :h '|'b- n- ii'""' I' !

' " l! '

"Ui-v.dliue, ou win. b Hi.- ,1-
'I

< "i '!• .'illar turns, and
which, b', i.llov.-oi- i

(..! Mi.-. •- it. no-Hiires a smooth
lit. They illon p-o- ilo-oii

;
;b ib,- onobl, broids oi .-

Ill 1 t I ill! -.- 'Ivili:' Willi 111

t'b'i
i

>m tliefie hailde it passes to the

uereitiobeut round into ptTlect

m-pDrtanfone.reqnlrBBBiUl in the
rator and strength in the paper, wbich must be of

me collar into perfect shape.
il,,. ,-..,[!,. ,,-;

i),,,.,-, u-i il ,v-,-..vo. ij-.-.-o, lihf'pelv, •''.I - [1 '-

ei..\. --o.it. atri i. .lU I.- lid. on the neck of the most fastidi-

ous. Ii,i\ii'.; |ois -i;.l fliv.n.di : ev-u -I isi nu'l pron'i.-a i> u,-

(I ?j re taken in hand by wo-

known little boxes of 10

or elsewhere. For the it

r improvement.

ieatly dresaed, intauigeni [oonng

>meu earn $1 per day, and their work is clean, healthy

manufacture in the spring of 1863, has now 80 patents
i collars and machines, bavin;.; p-,wiui,,.i> .u-.-.:

em in Europe. Three of the directors of the com-

• has achieved in £

The LiNNffltrs Plant.—A valuable
:tured from a plant bearing this Dam

oi- "me pirn!." ib,>u,.;b

.'!iru..-ii- ,!„-:i. ..Io- iip ,1 r ..-lnoii.d (-pi:d 1 1 n.-s. 'I will

il- -n' i-b .hi oidni iry oni bind, s.-i -.n! in ;! mil or

;.,-:iv. i-.-.-l.-,- io l„-i,iad.- o.ro wio- in ib, :< ll"-,-. m.o
i"l, -'.'- .\u-Ui.i-. If -,u I-,- in leim.-d in an ordinary
i-i'ii-r m-e.-M. Imroi.; il,,- pj-.-.-ib s.-nsovi it has been
sin .-/..-Hih- j,,,, in.-, ,1 oi Si-aliii..ld .ord (Ir.-. nv.N.h.

Conn. The sworn slab ui.-nrs of yiv. ,., rulnvaiin.a n.i

lb. ,-- I. .ins i.nv.- i'l-r. . VoUi- d i.O U-', o-.J:i ivno-b >'

appears that, in in. a.--;-i,-_..u.-, .ii.-v :<-[ ,.ui .;. -m pl.o,n-

'i'!. b .I-,-., (ion: ,<'.-. .- ni- ,-i.lIi 1 ibal in Juli and
',U;..u.-l il;,-> ,.,:,im- ,,-,mv,l ,b.-i. r.'OIri I.I in, unjlojjs i.p

:i'.n.in ,,:i.. ,- oir.iOM .:,.-,.-
i tlnv this fall. Some of

fii.-, .'-..uili'UK n IV Ib.-v i-.ui ,.. ...iiK s. II tbini- n-im- ior
-..'..'in p. ' r-'.dliMi. din- oi (b.-.i.. roi oxp.-roin ,-d b.irti-

n.il'.ii-f, win. iiimle l.r.n.l ;_',o!oii -, ,1, ,
i in--' ib.il iho

wii'i-. in j.iaiiy oi ns cpi.iliM,-. is su.|H-n..r b> an.v i.iv.t

b< lorn i,Koiiii,..-'-o!rd .n ibis r.Miiiii.v ur imported from
111 ."

I I In. : ii .o;; J , Uli ...

nson. Jud L.,/ (inswi.ld.

f flavor and a d.-ln i.v oi

.1 l„ ii.,- b, -i. sn.-nv WM.-s

following dialogue

:

Ul i.o'-v f .i.:
l

"To preserve your cliar.n f.-t-.

going to the State P
dollars you are to si

.7.111,111111 to. liv,do botwi-,

Ten years ago a young mulatto run away
rom the plantation of Mr. Charles Amum-v. a su-a'r

•> 'l '• i"- <-.. in , .,,. «,|

111 '' " ' " -"
^

'-' -l^ .':- Ii-
•• y>i '' !

'

,:
- l"- : " ll! '<-> -- I'.-v.-ou oi ,.p..-n ,l,,\ir .1,1.

',iib as loin- b.ir oi I..,, „H,,„,i,,|..i ,,,„i ingltlVfi -f.ivo

aws as if he waa a , ,„,,, i i ,,,,.,.

,

beggared by tho war. A very' clever aiilmah

A olebqtman, who had been piivli,'iil^,]y

that a storm wafli-i- :,!-..- no. -.-. io ... nn, ,,,- .-,.,,

Inn..: as v.... io-av tin- s.ilo.s :-uivni, t :, LI ,| l.bo.iph.-nio,.',

you may be assured tbat MtL-re m- i i,,,
t
„- ;i

- p,p ,,-

you Should hear tin in .-nibi-.i.-.n., roid ,,.-,.,ju.-ilinj.; ibtoi-

with heaven." At, ihc storm iii.-n-.., ,i, n,,- ci.-rr-vin m

b.n.liw.,> b. -. i- bow ii....!., t < ,.,-,,, j ip.. .„ d.-.k. "Alas I
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From the gates of Teheran, from Ispahan's walla

The terrible sound of his foulslep tails

Through the Tartar tent, and tho Persian halls,

Ami Hi.' pi it nt echoes back the calls

Of the monarch claiming hia own.

t liowevcr tliey wrestle, however they

o richest and poorest must surely die

n the path of the spectral king.

vain are the edicts of earthly kings,

1 :nnl till- spear.

*! of liis weapon n

lorciless poison dit s Irom his wing

i dirge sings,

In his train come as s< rvitors, cringing and base,

intemperance, gluttony, crime,

Wlio follow the king with a staggering pace,

From the rime oi' the 1 >l
< -:i r J stilling drain;

The voice of tho king in his majesty calls

The spirits of death, in [ li.-ir shadowless palls,

From eaeli den where lie- light of the day never

To join in his K'Stileut train.

From the stagnant miaslila th"t lives in decay,

From the poisonous breath of the swamp.
From the vininii cursed 1 1 vv i lliug thai lies by the

way,

From the prison and vault where the green lizards

Play,

lie gatheis the ministers day by day,

To add to hiB kingly pomp.

Though rierco

For a thousan

Though a nnfioi

The hands that

n Ihb path roll the bottomlees

1 miles between.

be pleading afar on its knees,

on his path with tho seaward

Till they neve more are Been.

From the Arctic sea to the torrid

II.' reigns as a king supreme.
All climes, all nations, all lands ai

His sweetest of sounds is a Bhriel

And tho earth is a desert when on
And his memory only a dream.

his own,

e ho has flown,

IIi.il. king of the worid, twin the eastern shoe-

!

Hail, monarch in ghastliness dressed I

Oursoil ha-, hi elidrenched with inihrot lievly -ore,
Must we yield to thy dutch a hecatomb more,
Ere the cry of the blood chastened laud shall be

And we sink into peaceful rest?

The Secret of the Siren.

1 I'orgeii'uhieS:

i forme]' .schoolmate, unes-
time afli r many year.-,

•wn out int.il tin- world an.

I

foli glow, a
expansion of kindli-

greet him with ex-nesa that prompted you
travagant joy, to clasp his

almost to Wi ( p as you ga/ed np..u him, and called

him by the old familiar "Tom," or "Jack?"

Ayl even though in the boy-days you never
liked him; though he was the butt, the hullv, or

the "nioau-fellow" ol the scl 1; still, meeting
him thus—the man—in the after years, voiu heart

has gone impulsively, irresistibly out to him, and
you have asked him of his life, since the old time,

with an earnestness of curious sympathy, that

you would, perchance, have scarcely ^.liioire,) to-

wards a returned kinsman !

Such weie my 'Vclings and such my conduct to-

the Bti-iinges: of chances, in the railway Nation al

surnnici, \e.-. La I should never have recognized,
in the swarthy and bearded man. the nnhly,
moonfaced "Pod " Fenuor of sehoid-dav niemorv.
Iwas standing on the car platform—tho train

being on the eve of & hirt im; lor Washington. A
hug.

,
daih-skinncd genth man, '-braided like the

paid" (whatever that excessively nielaphorie

inflicting a severe wound with that dangerous
weapon upon the hand he held forth to defend

himself.

"Pud Fennorl" I cried, Beizing Ins hand and
v.riicune it heartily.

After what the French call the lir.st < /•fiju-ln-

iii? nix were over- " How cone vou to tin u up just

here, Phil V" I ashed. "lJo Vol! live ill Halt imoiv,

or Washington?"
" In neither ; I am just from Europe, and am

going lo the NationaH'apii.'! to meet by-the-byc,

you married?"

'•Pal her! lam going tome! t my wife in Wa-h-

"Nhe wasn't abroad with you, then?"
"No. I only went on a hurried business I rip of

i uplc of mouths."
"And-a/>,-o/*\ yon didn't get all that tan in

two months of Europe, did you?"
"Oh, nol I've been living in Brazil for some

"Ah 1 is your wife a Brazilian?"

"Nol I've been engaged in the great Don
Pedro railway."

" Well! Hang it, Fennorl I hate to pump you
In e iks (his way. Don't you Bee I want you to

toll me all about yourself? what you've been
aboni these fifteen years? Who you married,
and when, and why, and all the rest?"
" And you—what of yourself?"
"Ob! very little worth telling. But vou give

me v.ur biography Jir< and then 111 sketch you

"Agreed! lint 1 cunt be as brief as you
promise to be, for I confess there are one or two
things that, seem interesting and curious-. to rue,

at least—in my experience."

"Go ahead, then. We've from here to Wash-
ington, a good hour and a half yet, and if thai
isn't enough, yon shall wind up over a quirt bottle

of Catawba and a cigar, at Willard's."

I shall mil make it over the railroad time,
At any rate, here goes :

Fail-hill school in 'for ty-aeven, as you may
ed college— a .Sophomore—gradu-

ated in 'fifty, at twenty years of age, and went
to study a profession.

le making up my mind what profession to
3, my health became somewhat shaky,
to too rapid growth, I believe, and my
with whom I lived, advised me to take a

trip South, see the country, and amuse myself for

few mdfcths.

I accordingly left home, just three months be-
f>iv reaching my majority, and traveled by sea to
Havana, from then- to Vw Orhans

:

and thence
up the Mississippi, stopping n few days here ami
there, until I reached St. Louis, where I purpos. d
spending a. couple of months. Up to the p. nod

i that city, nothing had chanced
me beyond the usual comnmnplace ncuVuts oi"

travel. My health had greatly tmpioved, and I

"Because you would not keep that promise, I

it's agreed! nothing but 'claret!"

And I mechanically answered, " I promise it 1"

This was within a week of my projected depar-
ture IV- -m St. Louis. Mymoney having run rather
tow, and my uncle having a pecuniar v commission
of some value to entrust me with in New Orleans,
whither I proposed returning, I awaited his

The second day after, they arrive,] in the shape
of a letter containing two drafts, one of sCOI.) o:i ft

St. lame- bank, for my personal use, and another
on a New Orleans lima for . .Va.il.l, to fettle my

I Opened the letter at breakfast, and showing
the drafts to Glayden said :

"I am all right, yon see, now, and must posi-
tively lea v,c day after b>-morrow."
" I have half a mind to go as far as Orleans

with yon," replied Glayden, musingly.
" I wish you would."
He ri nidi- no answer, and the con v. rsalion dropf.

In the course of -the morning I drew my 1600,
VI dinn. r (we dined, live or six of us, at a small
table by oui,elv. .-; .generally) it being (he last da\

but one of my stay, my

much champagne as was good

f the desultory and effer-

ent; nature usual under the circumstances.
Glayden," said one of our set, an elderly man,
2 whom I was least acquainted of any, as he

only dined with us, and not every day, hut who
lied to know my friend intimat. ly, '•Glayden.
you ever see (he h male tiger?"

Female tiger ? les', I think I have seen one
nore at the meuagaries. Why ?"

Pshaw I I mean a biped, my boy, I said the

female tiger."

"I don't understand you," said Glayden,

. permitted.

thei
Is. (.I, hoed a neat turn-out by
tin- most expensive wines at dinner, and so forth.
Of course I soon made acquaintance Willi several

of the permanent guests ol (|,e note!, who rode,
.haul; and smoked with me. ami I with them, and
wh.. initiated me into other phases of what is, by
a numerous and heterogeneous class of persons,
termed life.

Among others, and the one of all others to whom
I took Ihe greatest and quickest fancy, was a
youngish man, oi remarkably agreeable, c'asy man-
neis and entertaining ema rsation, its well as of
prepossessing appearance, by the mime of Clay-
den. At least that was flu- name under which he
was universally known at the time, and the only
one I ever heard him called. But I have reason
to believe he has figured under manv o^'osrs ill

hi.-, day, and mav flourish even now, somewhere
by a totally different title.

Glayden lived extensively at the hotel. He lived
expensively, too, but viy quietly. Indeed, his
peculiarity, and to me his chief attraction, per-
haps, was his quietude, 'there was a repose a bout,

him, in speech, in gesture, in pace ; an nil or want
Of hurry, or "fuss. ' that appeared to me the ne

of good-breeding. Perhaps the best

Glayden interested me, then, and tho acquaint-
ance speedily ripened into intimacy. I can't say
that he made any special advances. He never
went out of himself apparently, toward any one.
Lot he knew his game, and played it.

Among other scenes where life is supposed to
tc gambling house wa

t stopped, looked again i

ing with the other to a long rt

of it, be exclaimed:
"Whatl don't you recollect t

In an instant, my mind's eyi

inys.lt-a puny, nr table

with Glayden. I never 1

jr i nau not the nerve, when sober, s

•r two ocoasions when I attempted
courage by unusual libations, it T

who^ calmly, hut irresistibly prevented

l than a few pleasantly I

e wen ijieal.iasting together, Glay-

f dear fellow, you will never make a

losing every other gar
as you keep perfectly

'tiger' without fear.

Therefore, you must
never drink anything

* "Why not . gamMc

What i

' \'or i
;'

I mean that there is in this city a (
faro hank,'

dealer whereof is said to he a lovely female.

:_
need not grin. I repeat, a really beautiful,

witch of a young girl, who charms all

pockets, tho jewels from
' your persons, and

toft

have no objection," answered the elderly
gentleman

;
" but it is dangerous. I warn you,

you'll all be victimized I"

" So much the better. Anything for a change.

" Not yet. It is only half past eight. It would
not be polite to call before halt alter nine or ten."

" Well, then, we'll finish our wine, and walk
through a cigar afterward."

And all hands appearing to agree in this
anang! mod, we resinned our convn edit v. Half
an horn later, Ihe wine being honored, we sallied

forth for a promenade a la cigare.

"By-the-byo, what is the style of this lady
tiger?" asked one of the party.

"I don't know," replied the elderly gentleman.
" What I Have you not seen her ?"

" Have you not been to her ' cave.' "

" Never."
" Then how do you know "

"I know the fact of her existence" from an
acquaintance who has been there. He only told
me this morning. I know the street win-rein she
dwells, ami the appearance of her front door, as
ile-.cribed by my in. ml. Lot nothing further, no
number, no addiv-s. He knew neither him-c'lf,"

" How on earth will you find it then ?"

" fancy, for the door is a very peculiar
one. It is painted jet black,

line around each of the four panels, and stands in

a small courtyard, back from the street."

"Capital!" " Very mysterious!" "Quite reman-

'Quite .us!" "Probably
t remark, spoke.

'Fennor and I wish you

humbug,
"Gentlemen," said he,

good luck, but, unfortunately, we have another
engagement, you will "

" But," interrupted I, " I do "

Glayden squeezed my ami, and whispered
rapidly: "Yon have been driukiu-- ; remember
your premise." Then aloud to the rest again:
'•Yon will tell us your adventures to-morrow
morning, and if they prove templing, Feunor and

evening.'' And he led me quietly in the opposdr-
direction.

In bo minutes we were once more at the hotel.
But though I iiad accompanied him unresist-

ingly, I was by no means satisfied with this

had drank just enough wine to
. 1113 "ill

felt,

passes from my desk,
your ehirt, after

quite vinous enough loi determined rebellion, or
iii other words, I had still self-possession eiionch
left to feil thai Glayden was right, and laceoid-
iiigly res. .had to have another bottle.
Glayden," said I, "as vou won't let me go to

see the female tiger, and I believe von i, ,ight,
suppo.-e we go upstairs and have some supper ?"

'

Up we went, sattlown at a Wile, and called tor
''' ingn dients of a cold supper. I bad not tho
least appetite ; so, after picking at a Cold quad a

"What will yon drink?" I asked.
•Nothing.' answered Glayden. " Y-?b, I will:

I'll lake coffee, and I advise you to talu some.

t sleep." I.

emptied tl

profaning the word) having m
'sticking point," I said, suddenl
"See here, Glayden, it's nil i

:' you do, you bre

fool as nol to ho able t

your promise, and will

_ 3f yourself. You are
decidedly i, mi- to take can- of yourself, and I shall
not count, nance your throwing your money awav
under such circumstances."
"I didn't know you were mv guardian," sneered

I, my devil now fairly U p. "Mobodv wants your
countenance. I shall go, and go alone; and to-
morrow morning m have a word to say to you,
too, about your trying to—to—— Yon take un-
warrantable liberties with me "

"Very well, .sir," replied Glayden, quietly. "If
you arc bent upon folly, and worse, I have nothing
more to say. In your present s'ate it is useless to
reason with you. I trust to see you sadder and
wise, to-morrow. Goodnight."
And he calmly walked out tf tho room. In

another moment I had seiz.al m\ hat and over-
coat, and was on my way to the " Siren's."
A3 I passed the office I paused.
"Did Mr. Glayden go out?" I asked.
" No, sir

; ho this instant took his key to go to

'|'lu n ,

of a few squares discovered, without much diffi-

enliy, ihe bhtek door, with its whit.- lines, at the
bottom of a small, square courtyard. So intent
upon its search hadl been that. 1 entirely failed io

note bow far I hadjeome, and between what cross-
streets this house win silnaled. Had I done so,

perhaps However, I entered the court, and
seeing neither bell nor knocker, caught hold of

the dooi knob, which in.- 1.' nt fv turned in my hand,
much tomy surprise, and the d.ioi tell slowly back
to my push.

I found myself in a corridor perfectly dark, sava
where a faint glimmer seemed to come round a
corner. Following this, I came to an angle, turned
it, and saw a small hanging lamp in front of a
d .oi at the feather end. From this I also heard
Voices faintly proceeding, and walking resolutely,

before. The door opened, and I found mjBelf in

a small, handsomely furnished room, biillianUv

lighted by a gas chandelier and brackets, with
heavy curtains completely hiding what I supposed
were windows, lounges, avin-chans, a sideboard,

with a costly display of plate, and a fireplace with
a bright wood tire in it.

In front of, and about six feet from, this fire-

place, Btood a faro-table, and around it sat five

persons, including the dealer. So instantly and
vividly, however, was my gaze fascinated by tho

' ttOOk not the least

le others who were
grouped around her. Yes, her ; for the person
wl 'copied tho elaborately cushioned easy-chair,
dooeilv opp.,site the door of entrance, was a
female. As I looked upon her in (he brilliant glare
of the gas light, surrounded by the rose-colored

drapery of tho curtains, and "brought out," to

use a technical t. nn, by the dark background of
the high-backed walnut chair in which she sat, I
thoiigiii she was therilosi bcaulifulcreature I had
ever beheld.

She did not seem over sixteen. Her hair was
of the true golden, the orhrtmi of MuriUo's "Vir-
gins :" her face fair, and bright with smiles ; her
eyes a blue so rich as to seera opaque ; and her
eyebrows mueli darker than ii. r hair, and r. mark-
ably well defined.

I stood as if petrified. She hurst into a delicious

"Come in, sir," said she, with a slight foreign

accent, that lent an additional charm, L thought,

to her voice. " I don't irighlcii you, I hope,"
What I answered I know not. In fact, it is

strange that, while I distinctly recollected after-

wards, and still i. 'collect, every w..rd the siren, as
we will iinue to call her, ami to me ihat night,

I never could recall a single word spoken there by
my sell in reply, or anything said by any of the
others present.

"Though you are a stranger," said she (I must
have excused myself as a stranger, I presume),
•'you are very welcome— (hat is," sin- added v.aily,

and with a smile that stripped the lemark of it si e-

pulsivo venality, "if yon have plenty of money."
I replied by drawing f.-rth mv purse, and she

uoddi d, wiili a laugh, and said:

"Come, then, and Lake the seat of honor, at my
right hand."

I obeyed her, and passing th

through her delicate fingers, the £

had momentarily cleared under

cards swiftly

iiithn n. -. < scene and t

to cloud again, and I felt an inordinate desire
cooling drink. I arose and approached the

sideboard.

The si:

mulatto v
,
With a still bl'ighlei fellow hand.
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Iterehief, turban-wise, round her lima", :

"Fill for tlm gentleman pti>1 my?. If,"

siren. "Come, sit down, sir; I never

gucata to help themselves."

The mulatto brought two '<™™

cl'iiirip.itfru:' upon a ealvi-r. I

j.n.mpled me to tho thought

; instant, remember my promise to

though it was but an useless pre-

ifter all tho " Mumm " I had drank,

"Claret, sir—certainly. Do you hear ! the gen-

tleman prefers claret."

Tim claret was instantly handed me.

"To my good fortune, sir," oxb.imnl the siren,

'dol-lirm Imi-Uj her eilass guily. tn clink mine.

I drank it to tin- las,, drop, for it was clelicht-

fully cool and rcfn-i-Iiing. to my healeil lhrmu.

The game proceeded. I bet, v.ildly, and won!

Wildo)-, an-i won again, and again I The siren

touched tho little bell.

"Tho gent loin, n nil! return my (or -t." said ;dio

to tin' roappcariii.g iinihilt<>

Another goblet of claret t<

" To your good fortune," cried she, with an

espUgle laugh.

Again I did Imr and the. elarer, justice. The
gnmcpnii.Toded. .1. hot :uxl lost! L\ i more hea.\Jy

and lost ! Bet my laat dollar and loBt 1

This time it was I who touched the bell. Hy
bruin yi'CtJit'd.and. tho te,mrcs on Mi-' crru^ danood

and quivered before my ryrn. I l;n. v. that it was

an illusion, and -.leove, by a .--teady gaze, to dhpc!

it. In vain. Then I iixed my eyes on the siren,

sbemnilod like an angel.

rOi'ohajn-

. intoxicated in the usual

i word—I was dual ! Did you over

dream, and then, still sleeping, dream
r first ."beam was all ,.i dream, but. that

1 awake, and in.alh awako and hud

i two of my acquaintance* ap-

.vild-Koose chase. Jlo such dour in

Old Maiiihn- trolti.-.l us up ami down
a.:. His. friend re.e.nlaily took him hi.

pagno, and eating a eovy of hali-cooked quails."

"No such door? But there is, or was, such a
dn.-r. I swear toyoul Listen."
And I told them what I have told you. As you

may suppose they were considerably startled, and
But I Showed Ihelll

In dressing, I looked for my wal

missing, with its chain, both very vah

pockets.

ithee l ol' a i, e.

third e-obk;

that both had b
When the mulatto handed

ot claret, I drank it in the f

second stub', saw thai I had not drank it, and. so,

ih'ank it ; iinally ;i wakened (thorn. h ai no lime a.s

yet asleep), I... -held the -...blel htih full belore inc.

and actually then drained it to the last drop.

There was a ringing in my -ars, mh b ai thoy

say drowning men have; liasln's of light in my
eyes; a sharp pain shnntim; like :i nuti-uv across

my lirain, and— oblivion ! I.'.ut in liie instant pre-

ceding to'al night, I was conscious of one bend-

ing over mc, and I saw, a,' you might see a face

pass over a darkeir. d mirror, I be face of ("Iki.yden,

and 1 heard, as ymi mi-lit., hear a Voice far oh at

sea, the voice of i'il.i vdeii, saying:

"Who would lia.o iho;:;.,et Lc could have (alien

three glasses ¥"
#

When I came to my senses, and. opened my
eyea, I was lying in my o\\ n bed at the hotel. A
Imriihle dull, beaiieg pain haimiicud upon my
temi'l' s. my lips were dry and burning, and 1 felt

-

deadly sick, in a little while I recovered suhiei-

ently to ring the bell. The servant came.
"Conrad,"' sa.id I (he was a (ierman. and a. vmy

intelligent fellow), "when did I come in last

night
. ..Lie!

. I shonl.l think, sir."

" You won't oflV'iid me, speak out."

"Well, sir, yon were e.-mplel.-b overcome, if':.;

the truth, and U\: Glaydeu and I carried you up.

No one saw you, sir, not a living ;_uul, indeed, sir
;

"Where is Mr. Glayden?"

this morning."
"What time is it?"
" Twelve o'clock, sir."

"Bring me a liask of scifzer, Conrad, and tell

Mr. Glayden I should like to see him."
While Conrad was gone, I thought, my mem-

ory came slowly back to me. Little by little,

throng', Hie dull ihrobs ot pain, if came back, and
I recalh rl every cave]]-.;.! aiiee ( .>l' the last lugbt.'s

strange adventure. Above all, I remembered
with peculiar ib.gi .lehi, , (.ho. IV, ee arid ihe voice.

hihty. With peculiar distinctness

, sir," said Conn-
• Air. l.ihvd.-

riMiiii fiok.g sir, us h' be ha. d gone awa\ . for I don f

see his baggage. It's u-ry strange 1 didn't sec

him go,'' added Com ad. slia.lnng his head.

"Gonel gone I did you say?' 1

I cried, spring-

ing up in bed. "It can't be! Ihm to the ,.,nice

Conrad clisnyipon i-.'d. and T eagerly opened

Fennor took it from
and handed it to rae.

since." And

sil.iilcek isiVii

are both t udder and wiser now. And I feel eonti-
de,,t you sincerely H ish you had taken mv advice
and kept yuurproim.,e. Good-bye. Yours' hastily,

" Gl^ATDBN."

" He has gone
! I am sure it was he ! He is a

d villain 1" I muttered, sinking back onmj

"Yes, sir," said Conrad, "Sir. Glayden has
gone. He was called away by a message thai
came up on the night-boat, and had just time tf

g,.ue; tint iar worse flia.n a.!J, my uncled dra.i'i on
New Orleans for five, thousand fore hundred .1..1-

lnrs, hod disappeared with the rest I

Iu an amazingly short space of lime I was at

the- police oiiice, and had given all the informa-
lion in my power. They promisi. d to sel insla.ntly

abmit ferreting out tho affair, and, as the first

-lop, reqrie.deo nie to accompany a.u ofiie. r to the

scene e.f the drama, and point out the door'of the

"siren's" retreat.

They jilso promised to follow Glayden up; but
Ihe lelegijpii was not then as complete in its con-

nection, by a e.reat many hundred miles, as it is

now, and e p. eiaflv, there w;is none from .Si. .Louis

to New Orleans, where I felt sure Glayden had
gone, and where I resolved to follow him imme-

We walked to II, r street so often referred to. We
went slowly and searchingly through its entire

length, which was lo-s than a. mile : we examined
every door, every court, everything; we even
searched a number of houses whose entrances
resembled that of the fatal siren's. In vain I Not
a trace other, or oi her accursed den was to be

After several hours truitlessb spent. T. left that

part of the business in the hands of the authori-

ties, and. giving my address in New Orleans, in

cas ( ; it should be necessary for me to return, I

quill, d ;.ii. Louis by an afternoon beat, express

for the Crescent Ciiy. A detective Weill- ill the

same boat, on the same errand.

We both arrived too late.

Glayden had reached there, ahead ; forged my
indorsement, got the money, and within iwebe
hours of our arrival, sail, a I iu the Utn ana stcanw
for Cuba, and parts rinknown.

The detective, encouraged by my offer of a thou-
saud dull,us reward, made an attempt to head
lion oil' ai the Da.li/e, but in vain! He proposed
following him to Havana, but no steamer sailed

mr thirty-six hour.- and Glayden was notaman
lo he caughl, with that start. 1, very lehictantly

ei.d sadl\
,
gave him up.

In what a frame of mind I wrote my uncle, you
may imagine. .1-b.v,- utterly self-disgusted and
miserable I felt when waiting his reply, you uiav

also, perhaps, form an idea.

But how kind, hi- -.v .eenorons, hi,->. forgiving,

how enconi aging was I hat reply, when it did come,
it is beyond your power to conceive. I returned
home, in good sooth l

\ a sadder and a wiser

we shotAs Fennor uttered these

into the station at Washington.
"Very extraordinary, no doubt," said I; "but

is that all ? Did you never hear of, or see Glay-
den again ? or the ' siren' (as yon call her, though
to me, "she seems like a hag of Endor, rather) ?

And you have not told me about your marriage.''

"Glayden," answered Fennor, as we left the
car, " I have never seen nor heard of since. As to

the siren, and my marriage, there is a tale to tell,

which is, perhaps, as strange as the one I have

lard gthis very night."
" Not to-night, Fred," Baid m;

hi idly, "Xu-j light must be given to my dear
.. :

- 1 biile ones—as well as to you, old fellow,"

added he; "ibry.m shall join us: and indeed von
v.iij appreciate the second part of my story much
better after having seen and known Cora."

" fhit when shall 1 lc ai this 'part second"?'"
" When do you leave here ?"

" On Saturday."

"And this is Tuesday. Well, on Saturday, if

Cora is willing, we will ail go northward together,
ami as I have given yon the ' siren ' from Balti-
more to Washington, I will even give you the
sequel tVuui Washington to Baltimore. Come

And seizing my arm he dragged me into a car-
riage, poo-poohVl my remonstrances about travel-
ing dress, dust, ,Vc, and wound up by ordering
Hi-: eoacluiKui to .hive to " Willard's Hotel."
"Ohl then Mrs. Fennor 's at Willard's, too, is

she?"
"Of course she is, and you can dresa yourself

a: gorgeously !ls vein like, before presenting your
majestic pi rson to her."

The carriage drove off.

Tin-' question is discussed in some of tl

less. A much Utter business than being ruised by
'

FIELD SPORTS OF NEW YORK,
Orjn front page illustration tells its ov

may not be compre-

..;- jolly mul . sciling as t.leit el

me ueuu oi an oiumuus, with the advantage of havii

a large cargo to endanger, and a certainty that whi

There is certainly something charmingly dispelling

innui in being one of a cargo oi' 75 in a car made to se

only 22, a driver smelling pownriully nl whisky, and
conductor who knows hla rights and will mainta
them. Howma^niue-uilly the cr.mirucd vehicle jum;
over the joLnts of-raUs, or rolls on the switches like-

ship in a heavy aea. How delightfully the driver awea

very dirty clothes a

STATES OF TAMAULIPAS AM) 8A

Twenty yc-im from October 1, ISO.,, ;

ami San bis l-'utosi ^s i ] 1 nav lo —— Z QT
beurer, the sum of FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS, with
seven per centum interest ].cr mjhiiiii, pavable seiiii-

aumiLilly, on the 1st day ol October aiul the 1st rtav of
April, in eacli year, si t the -ity of New York, United
8tat.es of Aineiiea, priuciual and in'ci'c^t p; ; vih.)le in
"I I. For tli, : pavnieiit ot tlii^ honU tho l'.oin of the
Uuitcd Stutes ol Alexiei, isln.-ieby pie-igdt. If. payment
is al-.o Siicially giru',niie-il by tin plc.l-i- oi I'll!;.

"

%'B

lipas and San LuisPotosi.
Acting for said States and the Onited State3 of Mex

;-;.... oi.-.ry oi tbe Aiexiean Lee.'tioii.

JULIAN CERDA, Secretary.

Without douht there must be strong confidence in

tniious cauitilihts woiUS not be bo eagerly taking

Royal Sport.—There was once upon a time
king of Prussia who was very uhort-sif* ' "

fertl, -,!
.
! .. .:..,.

haus.aiel in a I e, , :J .
i
... ,. . -,, ;h;:, Uiev .in.siii iatt: ..e-,-.

'

: 1. .; I_!e V..:-: ;,hVn - !..|!oW,

ih-
;
„ .!„:.-' r. „,„,, \vt... e,Li tii-; , h'-u-.-a-hc-.l i.nai<-^a

a implacahlo as th ml b i

tragedy. The king fired, lor mshiijce— " What is that,

w.nd his Mar :lv, "whii b I aavi IhUed?" " Agoat.yoi
MajPBty." The liim; rired ie;.iin— ' What wi.i<- that?
' ' h.-i-rJe. vein Sliij: mIv." A third shot—"What wi

i ,.ni,i )-., i,,

any trifles, and. at last. ico.veniiM Lis
it l)j.-l,-, aei^e-! tell FredeHek d'ei-~, l;ip-jrU

ie cmiuwitu all the bent or a ;.o.y| kino ;in ,t i( ._,„„!

ian, thriiaf.. the o.il.t into .he lel.i'. i» m.l. en.i .j;..,-s e.

inch with hts (rionds, and to relate tho capital day's

The Obigin op the Game op Domino.—
medeePonthieuhiis written mi elal.iorale artieh- abuut
io origin of the ^m:ie ot " Domino " for, as it is often
ill. d. ' Donhuo. s") and contends that il da(..-s Lack io

mile;.- ... a,,i

,.|. ,..i.|, i ....

e large quaiitittcs oi

linen plaster mi tho siilry nf the head an':4 temples",
e hair and oil. making a coating ov.-r tin- teiupleH
nust as imp. i-.ious a-i neli.,-i-iil.|„.c. lines ehokin.- up
roots or glm.ls and pr-venhie: the pumer tilond

dilation
; for it is the blood which curms uutil-

Hie top ol the head is most profusely supplied with
)i.d vess Is.Yeliiieu -n^ I. I.I Uieiv firsl, by keepiii,:

I -"> w.ir.n: nl- -. ,„.! e [1.. i,,. ih .. ,,r^ a!,.,.!.

,: '•'• )'i '"" v ' ". e-,1,1,... ,.,,:
,

.. i;,., |.M ,i

li.h ..im.i.ium: qicljiies, Mud .to bnhbUng and

L|a.> I-. i be ) 1 I m ..i ,.(.mii.--- v.- I ] II u.e. '
,.:.c ..-..:!-]. i>-i . ri!. .i .i ieu-ni-..,,,. The Lias, after being
I

I i-
"', v.-. t m.iiiv it, i-: d It I t|

tin:- :;..s, at a hieli e 1 i m nnjir
nan. I, and ,s ila .u what i, kileWn ;. ; : :,<-,. I j uate,-. '.I h,-

and pubh-he.1 iu 1770: bv Piie-tlv, in i

by E-rgmad, Black, Van Hehnot, and otl

mauiil.ictoi\-m the world was e-t.i.blam. (.

Geese, an upotln-enry ol" that i-itv, ulies.
1.H.U---I I.- -in.niil.l l,ollle-= '•>' " !"' ' «

Air. >;.:.).,

improving tl

A Geeat Natobal CuBiosiiy.f—TLe .s,,/;,..,'.

nnbh '!'.-. 1 ;.e da L-Liini'le. ihe:.;...n, ..I tlie 12 til ultimo,
"Several -j! ..in- .-iil/ens relnin-d last we I h.,e,

me ol .mi- inosi i-ehaide rjui.-ie, Tii..- lalie is ei:ilainlv

. .|,ViC- curiosity.
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This morning, through a mist of tears,

1 looked upon Miy pictured face,

Ami, through thu vistas of the years.

It shone, witli all iU olden grace

I saw the lilice in thy hair,

Like snowflakos in the sunbeam's gold,

And thought how I had placed them there

And roses in thy gentle hold.

What inrui'U i-H slirred me ;d tin' sight,

My heart filled with delicious pain,

And in Un- sili nee mid the night,

Not noting Unit

Were crushed ben
Love'a flowers v

, beloved, and thou art r

; them o'er and o'er,

The paths that lay together then
Hayo led our footsteps far ipart :

Two pa lbs for hi, beloved, when
Our love has made us one in heart,

TIiib morning, wheu I looked again,

Upon that pictured face of tbine,

My heart kept whispering, through its pain,

Bound to the Wheel.

When Anthony and Clarissa weie startled by

the appearance of flu dorlor mid Mr. Boberlsou,

AnUmm, in rising rather hastily, knocked the leg-

rest over, and tho two
\

lies, ln>m Urn different

parts of the carp, t to which tiny had been piveipi-

luted, begun to bark auorily. On catching -.f^iil.

of the doctor, they added to the dismay mid ein-

Lmrra -miii lit of Anthony, by v.' 'in:.'; 1 squalling

at the feet of tin- two amazed -ciitleincn at t\--
j

door, and a taring with them at him and Clarissa,

Occasionally loohiTiK up iub> their master's face,

as if to assure him they had had no hand in the

" Doctor," s-ud Anthony, "I "

The pool's growled, :nid barf. .1 menacingly.

"Well, eh-?" exclaimed the doctor.

ThP poodles came forward, and :t< -I. i lc-t I them-
sr'.es on their haunches, and l.-do .1 at Auihwnv

I look n.i ;

"I think so, Bir," replied

The poodles came a little nearer, and gave a

shirking;" and finding it easier to bear their

angry ecru tiny than
,
Anthony looked

i it from him. Ho did e

But berore he got out a single won't, a hand was

laid on hie arm, with a gentle, as. an mg touch, an/ 1

a voice said, "Hush I" and then he b*w Clarissa

He hardly knew liow she managed to liiin ili;it

indignant front iii its morning splendors, of lull

and stud, and bouquet ; but she did manage some-
how, mid, in a minute, he found hiiii elf alone in

tho room with Mr. Robertson.

This was not pleasant—not pi. a: aid to inner
gentleman ; but Anthony, in his happiness, would
willingly have borne air. lloljcru.on'.. share oi'ciii-

"
j his own, if ho could have

' once look at him
;

but he felt, as he stood at the window, that the

usually placid, smiling, brown eyes were regard-

ing hint with anything but kindness. Once he

and he could hardly keep front turning round and

speaking to him, as he thought of he.; gout- mil

of the galea in tin- same manner in wtuch lie had

himself gone out that morning, when the twoetood
laughing "ii 'he lawn. When Aninouy heard tin

duoi open lie felt siue he was g g, and turned

It was the dnetor who bad entered, and Mr.
Robertson aat still, stroking one of Clarissa's

poodles.

Anthony saw that the bonqtiei was i.poilcd, ami

that the frill was not in such exquisite order as it

had been a lew minutes ago. ami then he thought.

1 the clinging bauds—
jlessed them ni Ins heart

: eloquence should have
should have failed. For

.1 happiness i miijgh thai:

felt, as ho

and praise,

"Thy will he uonei"
"Anthony," said the doctor, stiffly, but in a

rather unsteady voice, "I will sp, ak with you
presently -yes, presently

;
bill --lean !-- 1 feel that

them, and I

taki his leave at once, or wa.it till the propped
eonv. rsalion shoidd be over. He bowed also, ball'

lo the doctor, and half to Mr. Robertson, and
looked pei-piexed. A pause billowed, which An-

thony interrupted h\ goner to the ebair when' hi,.

hat was. and, as lie si >np'd for it, his hand wa:

arrested by Mr. bohortsou's voice.

"Doctor," he said, "you are very kind, bnt I

don't see that one. rsalt.ai between you and I

just now, in of any eouo'om nee
; but between you

and Mr. Maude it is, of course, of great eoiise-

quence; so let me wish you go "1 morning."
Anthony turned round, saw him drop the doc-

tor's hand and go towards the duoi. i
! thought

tli.it he would be too proud to go without giving'

bun a frigid how. and bo was rigid. As lc reached

the lliivsliold he turned, looked at Anthony, and
bowed. Anthony did not now ; be advanced a few

steps, :ind then :,iood still. Mr. Rob' rtson look, d

at him. rrMbubly.it Anthony had held oul his

hand, he would have I urued away full of resent-

ment towards him. As it was, however, be saw
something in the irresolute figure and troubled

lace that niadebim almost invohiiitai ily turn bad:

and hold out his hand to Anthony.
Anthony grasp, d it, uo( with any violent dis-

play of irienuMdp, but wifh a quiet, grateful pr- •-

sure and smile that suite,! his neighbor's feelings

"But, Robertson, my dear follow

—

sir—sirl"

cried the doctor, wildly, as he went down the

stairs, "you haven't had any breakfast]"

"Mr. Robertson," exclaimed Anthony, running
down ai'ii j- hen, " pray do :.(av to breakfast. I'm

going in a minute, upon my word I am."
He forgot, in his eagerness, that he ought not

lo have presumed thai they could not both sit

down to breakfast; but Mr. Robertson forgave

him even that mistake, and said he would drop

When he was gone, Anthony fled up the stairs

and caught hold of the doctor's two hands.

"Doctor, I do congratulate you," he said, " on
having Buch a friend as that. You were iudeed

right ; he is a most charming man—he ie, upon
my soul!"

"Ah, isn't he?" cried the poor doctor, quite

taken by surprise and overpowered; "isn't he,

Anthony? And to—to think, my dear boy—to

" Isn't he a perfect gentleman, Anthony?"

" And handsome."
"Oh, strikingly."

" So I tell her, Anthony ; and yet—and yet
"

" You don't mean she doesn't think so 1" asked
Anthony, almost indignantly.

lint tit this the doe for drew back a little, and
began to sci uliui/,c his sympathetic I'm ltd rather

doubtfully. I'.V degrees an expression eaille into

face which made Anthony grow red, and in

another instant the bie.d last things were shaking

ith the doctor's laughter.

"Do I mean she doesn't think so?" he said at

tst, with tears running down his cheeks. " There
-get along, you sly dog, and bring her in to

Full tin pa. hot'rs belore the time fixed for tic:

meeting whs Bob on the spot, wbieh he approached
with extraordinary cireu inspection, examining
every bush, looking up into every tree. Round
mid round he went, keeping generally oul ofsn.'hi

oad,. but crossing it at times, until he

had satisfied himself that he was alouc—that Mr.

had made no "preparations" for tho com-
cting. Satisfied of this, he climbed up into

threw his legs across a great branch, and
sitting astride, leaned back, in luxury and

content, against the trunk, and began to crack

, man, riding a donkey, and

having
attention, and though 1

appearance of tht

didn't see much to mind
nan, he looked very hard
aw another donkey with

panniers, but ridden by a woman, come so.,n after.

Rut both passed away, and Bob laughed at. bis

own suspicious thought of harm from them.

Then came an old, blind man with a dog, and
somehow Boh again fancied there was inisehi< f m
the wind. He had, as he reminded himself. ;».

pap. r about him for which ".Muter" Sleuth was

willing to pay ten thousand p minds, but which
was, beyond question. " Master" Sleuth's own pro-

perty, if he could only get possession of it, even
without paying the ten thousand. Vehemently
did Bob suspeef that ".Mister" .Sleuth would yet

ti iek him out of vln.it pretty little sum if he didn't

that he might the

not be

r survey the field before

reason why Sleuth should keep to bis

but, at any rale. Bob didn't mean to give

nee oi'arresting him, seizing the doen-
telling him to do his worat,

Boh thought to himsell is what ?tC would do if he
were "Mister" Sleuth, "purwided, always pur-

v, ided," he were not the murderer; on -which

point, Bob acknowledged to himself, he couldn't

quite make up his mind.

pointed, and looked ro 1 anxiously, but vainly for

Bob. Bob taw and enjoy, d the sight, sleuth

began lo walk to and fro uneasily, and Bob fool;

out a fresh handful of mils, and cracked them
even more slowly and enjoyiugly than before.

l'tasonlly, Sleuth's gieat anxiety buisl from him

i I Hand up the dockc-

and given it fully an hour's

if time be a hobject "

paper '11 do you no good if you

" Please stick it on the end of your . tiek aid

hand it up to nle."

Sleuth did as he was told, and then had to wait

wink Bob read and re-Lead the engagement; and
though he boggled over pai-licular words and
] ih rases, and compelled sleuth to give all sorts of

explanatory eoiiliuents, he was obliged to ac-

k in i -v ledge at last it wa.- quite, re, hi and "strong.''

"Now, then 1" -aid Sleuth, almost boaise with

anxiety and suspense, as he thought that in

anoiber moment., or two he would he maslei '>!'

consideration.
" Well, Bob, t

break faith wilh

'All rieht, Mi-ier Sleuth. Got five £

out you? I'm worry hard up, and I've

I, for the di.-kiverywait ao long, you
dockement."

guineas from his pocket, wrapped them up in

paper, and threw the package up to Bob, who
caught it.

" Now, then, Bob, are you satisfied?"

"What's the time o' day. Mister Sleuth?"
Sleuth looked at bis watch, and gave Bob the

required information.
" Couldn't spare that ticker, I spose ?"

"Bob, is this fair?"

"Good watch, I spose?—keeps correct time?
Keepsakes are l.» antifnl things, partieklerly

a; wren loving frimids, Mister SI, nth. How I'd

like to have a suiumat personal, to keep. yon in

remembrance 1"

"Bob, is this your last demand on me, if "

"If you give me your own valk\ed watch?
I'm ashamed on ver, Mister Sleuth, to ax such a

question. Of course it's the last. See this?"

Bob held out a tiny folded paper. Sleuth eould

scarcely see if.— his eyes were almost covered as

Willi a blue through his intense dread thai Bob
was intending i v. n ieov to play him falsely.

"Talk of Aladdin and hts dirty lamp. M'isler

Sleiith, and his big genius! Only you rub this

agin your nose— only you call upon me as your
good gmiius bV leliaug Hie bear thai tiekei. a bit

close, and »

"Here it is, then,'' said Skulh, faintly, and

reached up into the tree as far as he could.

Bob took the watch, put it to his ear, listened

lovingly to its tiel;, |ook[;d down at Sleuth, again

began lo listen to tho watch, and then said—

"What's that ere on your linger, Mister Skulli?

You ain't cut yourself?"
Sleuth looked and saw nothing' on tho hand

that Bub pointed tn bur a sparkling ruby ring—
Anthony's birth-day gift,

"1 see nothing, Bob."
" That be blowcd, Mister Sleuth I Let me look,

ifyoupleaBe."
Sleuth repressed the savago yearning to do

something ni other wild or desperate, he knew
not ivhieh, and held up his hand.

" Why, there it is! A ring- a'most blood-red.

What a booty i Mister Sleuth, now, I am going
to ax a favor on \er. I never was worth a ring in

all my life. You'll bo able to have such lots on
'en: diamonds ain't henieialds, and Carluiliek s,

and what not- that ybn'd be ashamed on a poor
blaekguard like lue a 'Coining to see you if I hadn't
one bit of pt-isonal badoriinieiit . Nov, Wouldn't

" Bob, there's the ring." And he handed it up.
" Would you hke i iy eoat, waistcoat, and ttousers

next ? May I keep my shirt ?
"

Skuth laughed in very bitterness of soul, and
then Bob, too, laughed, but with the intensest

enjoyment.

'"tat ere princess as never
tumbling iroin her mouth

'Mister Sleuth,

jewels aB fast as if she

quite a relief—bless he
warn't to be compared
haw !" After this explosion Bob seemed to relent,

and then added

:

"Ah, Mister Sleuth, you see we all likes out
little games. You had youm yesterday, when
you wanted to take a look at the world through a

hole in my back. This is my little game to-day,

Mister Sleuth, inwented expressly for tho occasion.

Ul' il.V.ili.l O

And so si

wondrous dream feels, he
ran out into the load

: while Bob, on bis part, lied

in an opposite diieet ion, to make sure ol himself
and his paper. And then, Sleuth, in tho road,
wiiii sh.'ktug tinge, s, opened out the paper, and
stood for soim- nnnules absolutely wrapt in its

peru-all, for it was unquestionably the n.al codieil,

and il gave to SI. nth all thai bis eollsiu Anthony

A GmL Bits over her needlework in the topmost
room of a cheap lodging-ljouse hi Kensington,

tired in b <dy, still >nor. w-Mry in mind, but strug-

gling o n b\ Hie aid of the thin tallow candle1
, and

di awing s." role i' from the fainl evening breeze
stealing Ihroitgh her open window

,
mid bringing

powerfully, in titfnl gushes of scent, the odor of a
pot of mignonette, that she had bought for a
penny, from a woman in the street., a day or two

She is tlunking of the past, for—heaven help
bit'

1 the future will not hair thinking of. She is

thinking of the one gleam of hope she had had

become, as she had learned, a grand country
gentleman.

II is nothing wonderful that she should Ibinkof
him, to-night, for there have been few nights for
the last tew months in which she has not thought
of him ; but what does seem wonderful to her—
and brings almost a sense of awo after the first.

gkid dub of surprise - is to see the very man Bhe
bad been thinking of standing at the threshold of
her doni, with a smile on his face.

"Ah, Polly! is that you? I wondered if I
should liiul you in the same place. Why, how

you look I
""

while putting a chair for him to sit.

"Could you make mo a dozen shirts, Polly?
Take your own time, g ( f Hie best materials, put

your nicest work into them, and don't be afraid of

the figure in the bill—I shan't."

Boiiydid not respond very heartily to the pro-.

posal—munificent as was its sound. Still, shs
needed work of a more profitable kind than that
she was now engaged on, so she managed to
express her thanks.

" What a nice thing it is to write such a pretty,
lady-like handwriting as 1 see here on a letter I

once received, and which I have kept, you see,

and mean to go on keeping, tool"
Polly actually blushed again, as Sleuth pro-

duced a lell.er she had wril.ien b.mi in their court-

ing days.

"I don't know," she said, sadly. "When it

was supposed, before the death of my fa I her, that

I was going to ho a lady, people used to say I did

"I want to ask" a favor from you, Polly.'*

"Well, Polly, when people ask favors they
should, in my opinion, show they are quite willing

themselves to confer favors."

"Pray, Mr. Sleuth, don't^"
No notice, however, was taken of her words

;

but, on the contrary, the visitor proceeded to re-

pockets a little white paper box,
~ he lid, which Bhowed a good

deal of cotton wool within, and then, from tho
centre of the snowy bed, ho drew forth a really

pretty brooch, and put it on the table close to her

W ill :... moms! i,ie< iv ptihle . a;', folk. lo,,|.;

it up and examined it, while a faint smile—that,
however, aeemed only too ready to change into

something else—flickered over her pale, thin, but.

comely features.
" Heal gold, and solid gold, mind you, Polly

;

and no nonsense about the stone—it's a prime
cornelian, warranted in the bill."

Polly was so poor, so hopeless, that even the
new di.- ippoinhm.-ni. Iba.t bud so rapidly followed

the new pleasure of her former lover's presence

could not prevent a certain grateful feeding for

the gift, whieh she w:n* trying, in safe words, to

express, but sleuth slopped her.
" Now, Polly, all I want you to do for me is to

copy a Idler written by a woman who can't write*

and then to take off t

i everything she had

L-uih laughed.

read it,'' she s

butlmanaged, wilh tho

author's assistance, to spell it out word by word,
and as it interested rue very mtieii, I. wasn't in any
danger of forgetting. Now don't you hm.-y, Polly,

that because you see there's a lady in the case X
am in lovo with her, for I aint. I've had a deal of
trouble s.inee we used to meet, and been obliged

to think of less pleasant subjects ; but I'm 'not

going to talk to you about such tilings now. I

shall loine and see you again before long—if you'll

let me."
A hlile lineonseioiHglow in ibopale cheek began

to bo visible; but Sleuth said no more, and she
sal down to her task, Sk ut.li repealing a .sentence,

or a part of a sentence, at a time, till the whole
was accomplished.

Skii'h had looked mu' her shoulder I'roru time.

bad I

ither.

always delight

, by his

ning little bits of praise in i

got through

if at

that she certainly Would i

under such circumstance:

allowed her time to think.

"Thanks, Polly; and now good-bye. Oh! but
the money for the shirts, I was forgetting that.

'fake this banknote—it's for ten pounds—and kt
mo have the very best you can provide, lim.-t

trills, and bo on. Good-bye, Polly." He was
passing across the threshold, after a fervent pivs-

muc other hand, when be stopped, and said, "If

to begin with, in a week's time, I should be so

glad."

Polly promised, and hit. a. little ilulb-ring other
heart as she did so, that he was so soon coming
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eelf, as lie got into the street. " Fll go again, be-

cause I do want the shirfe. Who knows how soon

I ought to put on one of them, as a real gentle-

man's shirt, and not those things they sell in the

satisfaction. Bo h> .
:,n now to walk rapidly

tin-. -u:.-Ji Hi. ivi.]. .-dro t- .mil fr< qm nkd thorongh-

t'area that lay in his way ; hut whenever In? earn*

mediately dived into it, and glanced at every li

shop he saw; hut still he did not stop till

reached a small ironmonger's. Here he went

and purehanid quite a little collection of tools,

marking as he paid for them, "I'm a hit of

amateur in carpentering, and I want to fit U]

lillle box of tools."

Putting his parcel into a hag ho carried,

started offonee more on his quest, for the call

the ironmonger's was evidently a mere episode

the business of the night. At last Sleuth t

what he wanted—a jobbing msn at work ii

little shed-lilto kind of shop, making boxes

" Can you do a little job just now?"
"What is it?" aaked the man, who was an

tempered, sullen-lookirg fellow, and who lool

as if the perpetual jar of his hammer had p
duced a morbid irritation of brain.

"I want a little box made; it's only to h>

tools, but it's to fit into a bigger box I keep

"Let's look

Sleuth's geshire of point.i

"I've got the exact si/.

he produced .some pieces

'
5: aid -Sleuth, and

>er.- One was an
about eight

inches broad. "That 1
.-; the bottom,"

the man, "and these four ytripa which I have

pasted together make the sides,'' ami he raised

the strips on edge, to show what he meant.

"Don't want any top."

"Then it's just a drawer yon want (o go into a

pln.ee a loot deep, eight inches wide, ami two ami

a halt inches high?"
"Exactly."

"Common deal."

"I'd like a better wood; perhaps you'll show
me a bit of mahogany."
The man groped about, and found various

pieces of second-hand mahogany; but Sleuth

oeemed very fastidious about the color and gr.ui).

and the man Heeiiifil inclined fo give up ihe job,

when Siiinli observed an antique t;il>l>- which had

lost a leg, and become otherwise unsaleable.

Sleuth iveiit eagerly to it, pulled out a drawer,

looked at it serutinizingly, aud said

:

" The very thing it' you can just alter it to my

"Then you'll have to buy the table—five sbil-

" All right, only he as quick as you can, please
;

and you must make it exactly to the paper. I

"If your paper is right my drawer shall be

right."

"The paper's right to a hairs breadth. I may
as well wail while yon do il. ho I'll go and send in

a couple of glasses of brandy avid water torus."

Sleuth required such extreme exactness, and
made eo many minute aherai ion.--, thai he did not

get away from tin: shop i ill nearly eleven o'clock',

though the man had, as be thought, finished his

job at n inc. Cut Nkuth I,, pi bint in c:.( raordinary

K 1 hnmoi ;,11 Ihe while J.y his talk ami light-

heartedneBS ; and when they parted Hi. ui h gave
him not only the sewn shillings and sixpence

demanded for the whole affair, but left him the
drawerless table, by way of extra bounty.

"Capital again!" thought Sleuth to himself.

if some awful

breathed
self. Then he

floor, and, at first, inside the room. Presently
Bad advanced across the threshold, and again
tened. Not a sound of any kind, except the

lious bell of a neighboring church striking

:ould he hear.

returned for his drawer, and Bet out on his
adventure. Again was he obliged to pass the spot

here he had ninrdeivd (he alderman, and again

is it all he could do to avoid stopping to listen

. the door, for there was a ceaseless whispering
his ear, "Do, and you'll hear what you won't

He hurried on, guarding himself from en-
iaiiglm:; his feet with Ihe mats at the different

if ojs, always teeling about for a stray chair or

article that, might be lying about, and which
he might upset, and so rouse the sleepers

; slop-

he fancied he heard
sound,:, [ill satisfied they meant noihoig special ;

And, no doubt, he k

le had a sort of sped
Docket, which he toe

3 was saying, for

specimen bit of mahogany in his

le took out to compare with bis

drawer when he reached a narrow court, within

Which he could stand unnoticed, and take the

benefit of a gas-lamp that bung- there to light the

way to a pawnbroker's back entrance.

Naturally, Sleuth needed now a little rei'resh-

ment; so he went into a quiet-looking inn, and
ordered supper. But a .strange thing liap.peiii.-d

to the waiter who brought it in a few minutes
later. He met the gentleman going out with a
letter in his hand, who asked him tor Ihe nearest

post, and then, giving him sixpence, said he had
altered his mind, had no apoetil..., and rt o maiched

That letter, which had been duly address d by
Polly, and sealed at the inn, he stopped to look at

the moment, be tore dropping ii i ihe slit ol' the

post-office window. He read on it, inscribed in

the most elegant feminine hand—elegant in spile

of a little weakness or tremulousness :

Dr. Pompess, Petersham, Surrey.

Ab it dropped with a noise that ahoosl startled

him, there Was, just lor an instant, a scared look
ou Skuth'.s laee, as if he fell he had committed
himself tO SOlllethmg seiioua; but the feeling, if

real, passed away. He felt again at his breast,
glanced down at the bag that held the piece of
carpentry he had been so anxious to get, and
cried gaily

:

"Homol homel"
Two hours later, in the depth of night and dark-

ness, he discharged tin-era./.,
l t:ll . n _,.,,aeh some

half mile before ae reached Koek hun.-e, and then
glided swiftly through meadow after m. adow, far

away from the road, till he reached the house.
He let himself in by a key he was known to

possess, and by (lie principal door
; but he did it

so eottly that no one seemed to be disturbed.
Sleuth did not want to be a nuisance to an\b ,dy,

so he slipped off his boot- before ascending the
staircase, and without obtaining a lighl, felt his

way, atep by step, up the staircase, along the

corridor, past the alderman's bedchamber, ami B

But not to rest. On the contrary, he had evi

dently, while abroad, been only preparing b-r th

work he had to do at hom*\ He locked his dooi

threw off a light overcoat he had worn, as mini

for concealment as for its moro obvious pi p '

hung the coat on a nail of tho door, and eo ilia

posed of its long skirt as to shut out tho key

hole view of the room, should any prying peopl
be about. He then took forth hie draw, r, in.

took a very long and careful look at it, turning i

about on all sides, as if to investigate new doubt
that arose in his mind.
"No, there's no danger. First, it's a thousand

—ay, a million—to one against his going to hie

lesk at all during so short a time, for I shan't be

ibove an hour; and if ho does, it isn't likely he'd

have occasion to pull out tho drawer; and then,

i he did go, and did pull it out, with only a candle

acar him, is it likely he'd notice any change ?"

Sleuth answered himself by setting to work.

bit of the wood, and when
to his mini, dark cm d the edge, evidently with a

view to its greater likeness to the original thai

Then he sat a moment, half twisted round on
liis cbaii, leaning one hand in reverie on the

chair, and the other hanging down with the

drawer. His courage was failing him, now that

So lost, did 1

chimney o

come iii bis reverie and besita-

handful of soot fell down the

leaped to his feet in

Anthony used as a study, just as the alderman
id .lone before him.
With wonderful delicacy of touch, Sleuth, when
i got into this room—always in a meBS—piloted
S way without the slightest noise lluongli the

dense darkness, till bis band dropped upon son).

object, on the tablo. While the fingers of lib

hand rapid!;, glided down on one side, the otic i

instantly to its aid, and there was
recognition of the shape and identity. It was tho
alderman's old-fashioned, heavy, mahogany
waiting-ease, which SI. nib bad never handled
eAeepi when locked, but. Ihe interior of which he

" ctly tamiliar with, from seeing it so often

n he and Anthony happened to be there
together.

Hark I What is thai ? Steps, evidently [ They
approach. Shall he fly? While he hesitates they
recede. Then again they seem to come nearer,
nd again grow taint. Sleuth understands, at last.

t is Anthony's bed-chamber above, and it must
.e Anthony himself who is walking to and fro at

o untimely an hour.
" Thinking of his marriage day, perhaps. Stop

,
bit, dear cousin I There are two of us to be con-
ulled. March on, my brave warrior; I like to
bear yovi jusl now. Never mind the nmle burrow-
ing below you." Sleuth now drew a key from hie

' managed, after some delay and diffi-

enlly, to open the desk", draw out the pin which
conliiicil the drawer, ai.d tlieo lie drew forth the
diawer itself, which was full of papers, and re-

placed it with bis own. It fitted at once, and per-
fectly, to Sleuth's immense relief of mind.

Sleuth's fingers conveyed to their master a
inse of dismay aa they felt these papers, their
irfaces, angles, positions, &o. ; for it was indis-
usable to his scheme of entire safety to be euro

that, if Anthony came alter Sleuth during (he

tr or two, he should have no suspicion
desk had been touched. But after two

by the fingers, of the papers,
they began t

ii'-rieii diawer, which was by the side
ready. In the most unbroken sil,-n<

operation completed. No limb move
"Bigh or ga.-p . scaped. SI. uths

,tely how he found the papers, so that he
leave them in a similar state. At last the
rfeit drawer wan put into the desk, eontain-

Aiilhoiiy's papers.

u he had done this he paused, and his hand
lo hid forehead, as if in perplexity. The
He had forgotten to make a place in hiB

drawer for the reception of the end; so, though
tried the experiment, of putting it to see if the

broken side would help him in any way, the head
tho pin resolutely stuck up, and had'to be with-

t he'd think nothing of

s ol II. .1tresses, quite sccuro fror

of the drawer, but -aw the ,.p, ration was too diib-

cnlt for bun in the lime, so he adopted a diuVrnii

course. Tho edges of the drawer projected, he
saw, n, any half ,,u inch below tho bottom, 'that.

would do. Before k .],.;, SI- nth h:nl tilf-d into this

.space another bottom below the real bottom.
The two almost touched; for that which Sleuth
meant to place within them required
But when he had done lie saw, with S(

that fin- hollow >-| >; formed by 1 he project iug

edges had ull bill disappeared. However, as be
a.ssimd .himself, ii was not likely that Anthony
would, notice so trivial a. fact, even if by any a

dent he happened to look at tho bottom at all.

When all was ready, Sleuth, with anol

timorous glance round, took from his breast

paper Bob had given to him, put it between
two bottoms, and iheii fastened (he lowermost
by very small lacks, forced into the comers with

his lingers, for, as he reminded himself
" There is no saying how quick I may

job to do when the time comeB."
Yes—whentho time comes! Richard Sleuth is

not fool enough lo I rust iha(. paper away from hi

own person till the critical moment arrives. Br
he sees the drawer now with it in, and he see

that there is no noticeable sign of his night'

work anywhere upon the diawer of Anthony'

Sleuth's breast, and the false bottom again fastene
to the drawer. Swiftly Sleuth, for the secon
lime, glides through the darkness to Anthony'
room, there again transfers the papers to their

former place of deposit. Swiftly he returns,

breathless with agitation at his own complete

success, unmatched, unsuspected by Anthony,
who was- still pacing to and fro in his bed-chamber,

her father.

On reaching the room, the tools were carefully

gathered up, and repacked with the very paper
and twine used by the ironmonger ; so that, if the

parcel were noticed in the cupboard, it would be

seen to be yet unopened.
The mock drawer, sawdust, shavings and chips

wore burnt; and when the place was clear, the

keyhole was unplugged, the door unlocked, and

ajar.

And then? Why, then,

that Richard Sleuth ma,
strain, he needed a little

Sort r IJe bad succeeded ; Hot a. soul was Selling-

ill Ihe bouse except Anthony, and Slciuh kn-'W

where and how he was engaged ; he might safety

of death, f-.r ii is A a, horiy who says:

"Why, Dick, what's the matter? What have
m got there?"
When Sleuth heard the voice of Anthony asking

him what lie had got (here, be felt, the moment
he had recovered from the first awful feeling ol

that he probably ought to avow at once it

c codicil that had just come into his hands,
jar the brunt of Anthony's surprise, dis-

and poBsible fury.

there was in Sleuth an incurable love of

crooked ways, for their own sake, fie never felt

Stable consequence was, that

Anthony did not hngh in return, lip only \va

"Why, Anthony, 1 didn't, think you had I

o curious, or—may I say it—so dull"? Look tL

th. out-id. hat, winch was addressed to himself

! t.. r (hat In- had fortunately now for himself—
hamhd up to show poor Tolly Gaston in proof he
I'-. .1 n.it forgotten h
Anthony, ho eaid

:

'-All right, Dick, only it's

thing that had happened 1

fancied yon would be phased to hear— it did, and
t you, apparently with the
i. -non to make tome, stand
t tho palsy, merely t

do08,(

my

i much vrork and

(let wonderful paper.

forth, but the letters become so

etters, blazing with_supernatural
light, I hey dazzle his eyes, there is magic ill them.
.t'aligue and ovoi -excitement are affecting his

put it away. Suddenly, by bin

is if looking oyer his shoulder,

straightforward road, he found it almost impossi-

io do so, on account of tho many influences

he had evoked, all tending lo keep him going

i tho old track.

,
even while he s vood shaking in affright,

his back still tinned towards Anthony, and
ngers huddling away into his breast, the pre-

i paper, he rejected tho acknowledgment of

truth, and after a brief pause, to restore his

features to something like the aspect of quiet, he

nel: wanted b- 1

1 1 sli.'iilibi

happening b

i open yours

Ay, but first—well, Die

v in that paper "

Paper?" said s|. nth,

sideling, while, in truth, 1

"Paper, Dick I I said i

> Paper 1"

There was something sharp and dissonant i

Anthony's voice, as if he were really offended an
sin-prised at Sleuth's secretivenees. What wa
Anthony's surprise when Sleuth, with a kind c

redness spreading over his face, looked him fu

i enough, didn't

enjoying your li

Did Anthony disbelieve him? This was Sleuth
prompt question to himself. But he could do d
more to re-assure tho sceptic, if it-were so. fi

be feitrafislhd he bad ventured the bold measm

;edly

of alarm

in- bctw
by sodoi
be furn.-d

iir.-t impulse after lie had done it was
tho possible connection he was mak-

etween himself and tho anonymous epistle

doing. But Anthony's thoughts must now
direction, so he said to him,

glad, Anthony, i what you :

"Perhaps I .should be able to say the same, il

you gave me || lr chance. However, as yon please,

Dick. I'm sorry I disturbed you. Good-night."
" Was it possible," asked sleuth, " he had gone

in ihaf manni r, and without even .-dialling hands V"

Ife sat down on % chair, with a face now once
more deadly pale, and saw the crisis was enming,
and that, perhaps, \S was as wa.ll for he (Xleulh),

to get prepared for the inevitable crash by some
little preliminary stroke.

FUN FOR SHE FAMILY.
It is a fact that Captain Cook discovered t

Sandwich l-lamK but it is ctpjally true that the Sen
wkh Islands discovered CinUn Cooli-ery.

A sohoolmastee struck " ile " the other day,

Josh Billings, of Pougbieepsie, recently

fe wnz ho onaar-
,
dial I lie only wa 1'

spotted to the root.

In New York city, the common bats fly only
iwdigiit. LJri. I; bids tly at all hours.

" She isn't all that my fancy painted her!"
b 'to-i-iy ,-;. ) .ii i.-tl a rejecter lover; "and worflo than
that, she isn't ull that she paicta herself."

The following- dialogue on " sharp shooting,"

ice every wer-k. The cup'
aid sets a cid.r barrel ro

afterwards examined, an

Soft Soap for all Sorts of People.—For a
ieutenant, ca'l him captain; tor a middle-aged lady,

ora yeiuia. ..villi, man risme. lilleeii, ask his opinion
sptctiny the conip.uaiiv.. •n.-iiis el a r..^>r; fur v.-unj.;

:hemof painting.

A person meeting an old man with silver

l n

ll

et.",'''i>'llc','U'aQ
H

,°''itt

i from India, Brown was asked

, it,, n ii lias iii drawback!*."
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Mic-dth- r dropping gently down the Bl

.
nT ( .|i|. Ih'-v had ''•'" iirfd.Iuvrii n

t
i,in lr--.ru

n.ortilly v. .mi

:ijitn (-.] nearly a srore in a favorable morn-
; liII si/..-H; and. 1'V wv <>i ei<ns,> for not

red w.mfonly erne], we t"<>l; ihem lmme

. Ir-'l,;' dr-ifr ti. do :<; \\i- Tll-VIT relish. .

I

i)Hl;ni>c.i!il-' rrpul.ition th- lame iv
(
;i ve them, b\ n-.-- I-

in;,' thai Hi. % an; iru.it <lc.truYei> of l.otl.i i i 1 1 1 , J i

i

«
:

-
---

THE STORY OF LOBENSK1.

The following brief story is given upon the

i from Warsaw, there

c of the public schools i

paroit, :ur ihxy were iery aflcrlion.il.- .,

ve obtain more foreign In-lp than we can reasonably

Ot, our rising frill only make our bondage the more

leave of his weeping father and sister to join the

h army, which was secretly assembling iu a thickly

The evening t

;tose by the one where Lobenski
.\-msc they could travel no farther

much Ijiti^ucd with a long day's

% daylight appeared, the

and lodged in a c

Dnieper. They were
ment, though the placo wi
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MUSIC OMNIBUS.
, WaHi-.c,., Ji.L'H. if. « 1-. i.hlM.L-llk;-,

MJE PHANTOM OF '

EMERSON BENNETT'S New Novelet will he con
need in THE SATURDAY EVENING POST on (J)

t of January. Mr. Bennett now v riles •*<_! i<sh\hi U

BUSINESS FOR YOU!

Positively a Money-Making Occupation

!

New !—Light!—Novel!—nighty E.^ufv! '-ETtramhj

Start HI — Splendid Peesents I — Fine Chance for
An.-nlsJ-Mu,, Women, JJoijs and Girt*, ,-,.,„/ />.

,
;>/;. ,

(.'-nCs /«; CircuFnrx, C/rntainiii,/ l\<rtictllars, and a

THE FRANKLIN PUBLISHING CO.,
Box 1,498, Philadelphia, Pa.

OFPJCEs, ,,(!, a.u.l CHESTNUT STS.

.r7>-l ;.r.ii( 1 |i-!..-ivii 1| : i
he ah ..*-,- fin- e.. r mo;c in^ort.i- ins

Will [., rlVea .-..|.V.,J ,1:,. I i| \, l. ;,,,.! .
-. ,.-,, j'l , ,,

which will assuredly reward them lor the eoin ;. ;y. U\
hi Lp those who help us. J1

. Pub. Co.

LUl-;i;.\-[E.liE. IVautiCnl Sleet Eii-r;

i.li.i Colored Fashion Plates. The Latest Pi

ressea, Cloaks, Bonnets, Embroidery, &c Houae-

this Day,CEC IL;
THE ADVENTURES OF A COXCOMB.

1 Vol. 8vo. 1C7 pp. Price 50 cents

Also, Hit killowing. by she same author:

loo olrt a Bird to be Cauglit with t

Mothers ami Daughters.

F. A. BRADY. 1'ui.lL.slicr, 'S> Ann St.. N. Y

ARTKUrsllOfflE MABAZINL

rwo volumes a year, beginning in January and July.

T. S. ARTHUR & CO.,
627-33 32:i Walnut .-t., Flnla.lelphi;]. P.i.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

!

Splendid Jewelry, Watches,

Diamonds, &c.

have ;idopte.l lb" p
cliarHiuH ii uniform pri..-.

e article mimed on il

(lie i,'rcnt ndvniihiso of :

1 KErilEKUllE.STTUii

.-.TV <-...

THE STOCK
D'TSt other article:-;, HpK-i.dhi t'loeks, t,ol.l and Sil-

JYatchos, Rings set wbJi Dvnuoiuk, Kubii . Pearls,

I II 1 I 1 S ( ll II I IIISI I )

. ml i niil ii :.s. t in Precious Stouea°of

$6 ;:;; ,i

, Ivy.d.-e, i

rurately u.l

it '
'

.'ii .' !",'" .-in.r; .-> i> yea] \i an U

iee, I!.", ituts. Fox 10, Geneva, N. Y.

A5r-3omething Nsw'Sa

sri;iNU (the out"? .m*-
. :,.-s ,,, x„/ia Gold C
I'anrl foi- A'am--. G-.nun:-: Ei<on<h /"'J'

let ion. M. J. Tnbiiis »K;i.v («n(ii. P' j '

.S7o7 l-'nlis:h.MCiicl\ Eiiu;

iik- J iivi.lv. d.

Inilepen-

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

THE ONE DOLLAR PLAN.
a Gold and S

Un;;k;j Instrument i

r Plating \

Utraering

AMERICAN MANUFACTURE,
.•n fore .'.'iv-iHy superior to the noo.ls import...!

l I I I 11 i itaieuseduties_onim-

ONLT ONE DOLLAR
will be i-linrn'od Coram

pnreliaier need no

THE PLAN IS SIMPLE.
The name of each article offered for sale—as Gold
inline.; W'.il. Ii. C..U1 ' ". :1 l^'i'l lb .eelet, [.arl Breast-

"

i, a set of Pearl Ear Drops a

j catalogue of equal

1866.
WILSON'S CELEBRA
WING MACHINE

Send for a sample copy of

gratis, eonlniiiiw lull p-.n ti. nP.r

MANUFACTURERS.
ANNOUNCEMENT.

EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY!
,T ONE PRICE SALE OF

Solid Gold Jewelry, Rich Silverware,

Watches, Diamonds, Bangs,

Fianos, <&c.

rasa or so called Plated Jewelry.

EVERY ATICLE WARRANTED GOLD.

$2,500,000 "WORTH

5 Superior Grand IUiuo Fortes SSOOto S1200
rnisplendidSev.il Heiave Pianos 400 to 800

iII .Mn. i. I 1 •- airs 76 to 2.iff

IN. HOD " C.llU. hum eilul l.;i!.->....

111,(1110 " I'erill an. I Fm.V SI...ne I; ui ;.'..-
. .

7.:".i".l " S,,fv L.i. lie,,
-

J. :.:<;, J. I

ill,. lull S,k. „j i.Ml- Gol.l .iev.- hy-Cii.e-
Pearl, Opal, Emerald an

2,000 " Fruit a

.',, 1, i ii, , H 7

.....,.,; ,
,-. j.i :

>
'

: .

W « I '.

CATELY BB0THEB8,:

PARLOR ORGANS.

Li-W.luW.

Eello Plain,
Chattanooga,
Atlantai

Photographic Albums.

The Trade will find our Albums"tne
Saleable they can buy.

- -E r.i.Ti Hi-:., .ru;. ,\ ;i> .\ :xiuU.^ ]

;:ent!. .mi' a euiT- et pnut' i,..;iMl>ii 01 I lieLf I'lP

iof .',1.1, I rl„ 01. .n- i: I— iv... . o I
:.... I'.e,,

,

MIL- i il I

•: -""'""> ai r.l.ul i
—.,11

..J

W -.!d i>\ d'

.(liiMllil |,n.,uio.i..|u|. '....-11 ,: .1,1 IIVO, -I I

each and e
-•• :

at ordinary nriil pi'iee, lor lln-ie are

I 1 \ , tin. iv 1 i:!'! I '--: li.io.. 'I !" ; '
I l

hi\or a Filtv ri.-l-i.ro iu-.n-.-o !'k < vi,.pli .Ui..im,

iV,nlii .'il. ;- I..I M.-Uii- iH'im " " w-1-
-|

=._-.

j. ,,. h ,.,,.,,.[, ,(,,.. 1
-.

l ]il,,ii,-; a valnab'i-' ,. ..Ileefinii ..r e •-

Jul .-..i-ipt.s a.i.l popul iv ^.'ii:..--. /,-ui-Hi many dollar.-..

invelopes

.i It,

,.
[
kin i.'iii-.:

^abuVL- v.-ili be >. lit «dli I ho envelopes.

From the Press,

The Great Gold Gift Distribution.

",:;:;;;::;;:,";
1

;::

SOLON PA.1L,B1ETS., Agt. \ S™

PERFUMERY & FANCY GOODS,
681<4 No, 36 west Fourth Street, Cincinnati.

Book of Receip-ts, i

The Little Joker i

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
MUSICAL BOXES, playine Iro
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.
Tin-: <;i;eati.kt iiitiiktiiMTV kvee 'h : !'i:i;kd
,| "

I I I BE ffOOD JEWELLER* A'i DOW PB30ES.

xoo,ooo
WATnn:s, chain-- sets Mi' .ieweeeeky. omn

PENS. SLEi VI Ed.HTuNS, si UDS, ETC.,

> T^rortn ssoo,ooo

!

To be told for O.XK HOLLA II „,.-},, without r.;r ,r,l lo

i what you can have for $1, i

"Psychomancy."—How < z.™z

I
L .«'!'!' iM intent!. Thir I

".ii
; oyer iiai.nun ,,,,,„ -i air. id\ .suld. A'M]'--?H

T. WLLLLYM 4 CO., Publishers, Ph.hnlrlj.hin.

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!
MADAME M. H. PERREGAULT,

Who hnt astonished Hi. (--.ientilje et. ,-*,« „j p.n-and
J :>! :i. h-.-iii-.n p |'i,.j:i. ni!> h. ..

I I,, r- h ..t AP..inv.
> 1 x '-l :..]'. r:- ...nil. I.\ tin- ..:! i.; h. rrt'oinlcrml

METROPOLITAN
ENTERPRISE.

GREAT GIFT SALE

New York & Providence
JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION.

Capital—$1,000,000.
An immense stock of Pianos, Watches. Ji w- dry. and

ARCANA WATCH.

THE LADY'S FRD3ND-
The beBt of the Hontblics-ilevoM to F

Mi'
I

I -I.t.i mi,-, .V-i 511a yc.ir: Tin, i„i„„s >, I ; En,-!,!

(.oi.i ..no ;;,,!',.) sio. whleleu .x Ull.MiX.-i st«
INK .HUHINE* ov, n „» I'minni,.?. Son., 15 ,,„(.

for a sample copy to DEACON ,v. H.IEK-.UN. :,ld
\v.,li„ ii SI., Philadelphia.

Great Prize Distribution

NEW YORK GIFT ASSOCIATION,
713 BROADWAY, M. Y.

i;i " 1|11 -" i''>v'--..T^'!''..V..'.
'.'.'"".'..'.'.'

'r! in ".jri

l '" M '
< t in '-, I. ,!, 1 I I

I I ,
|TINE JEWELLERY of every nt - iii.u. .1, ...

11k best mate and lah-si styles, valued at

$600,000!
Ti. he Sold I-'I-UIJ. bull.., E.e.dl ,,/,'/,„,' , ,

?
.. ;;!/„> ,',,
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Asthma Cured.
Relief Guaranteed in Ten Minutes,

ail.
I

.i .eon;, in' c!T.. ill-.tdl In- the use <>r " F I'll a .i:.
ASTHMA cniii:.- C,-,, ,.i m,.i i.„ t. nr ., n „..,,
'1"

! IM: Viel.i .:t O-.U; In if., ,,,!!,,. me I'm,-, ;•. ,„.„!
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i to an; adto sa, bj B, 0. DPHAM, 35 South

3>o Vou Want Luxuriant Whiskers

-^iv uM.rr.r U1 ,i i„r,.
«" »! .'.,...i. Mi., m, ii.

i' J »' ii... .,.,. i-,

to any address...] ,.-,.. ,,,i ,,,
.

Superfluous Hair Removed
From ah l^rt* o f th

'
bod^ iu '"'- ""«•"-*. """"»" '

xi -iLi .„ -"y '* Ui'iUM'M Di-:i-h..m-o>;v 1'HW.

LIT! i: U[Tl:E ^iid l'Asniu>;' c'.'Vn
' ','

v"
P iv. MMKELEIt W Wilmv/s < ,,..,„,,,,.,,
*.-..-. Saving Machines on the follow,,.; frm,:
Twenty copies and Ihe S-.wivi:.

: M:, | 1U1„ 370#
Tlii.lv <;,,]. i, .- .,i„l l|„ Ser.iT,;. :v„u lin„, J85 .

Forty copies and the Sewing Machine $!Uo!
s ';".l 1

"
.

t-. t.n- i! -.-imple cpj tn DEACON & PETER-

T. HAYWABD,
208 Broadway, N. V.,

.sUelllu,.li^cd(_'irenJ^]

mm iiikii.

AGENTS WANTED!
$10 A Day Easy Blade $10
By selliDq Fmrr.ivinc;;, CmcI I'liolo^raphB, and Sto
cry. Our St..tion..-rv l'a(.i;o(s excels all oIIlts;
Package contains Paix-i. Lnv,-lr,p..s. P. mil, ivns

Lvrii \V\rcQ lor ..17. \\"c also puhl

It i (I,, r

OTatrimony.— Why every man should mar

..lvi-er. by WTd. EAKL. M.D.. 'Juu pa;;.-;. Mailed
ealed envelopes on receipt ol '25 cts. Ad.k, ; ri 12 V, h

E. D. 'LOCKB
P
4CajBox 1525, PorU

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!
»nSS JENNTE M. FR.\NKLIN, by the aid of her
m,li rii.l instrument, hnoivn .i< the Mornsc.ipo, k'uar-

pieinreol tt lt .
: ie, me Ihl-Ii.;,,,!

, , .. ,.

riage. ThiB

plainly addressed to you

LIN, Box 38, West Troy,

^o gilt clasps—for 50 photograph

SKALBWHEB
ulnihi- Bvmaili.ir \ I

i
i T 1

I
n 'I. on-. .11 nil kill. iS. LUI'Vli.l •. .« |),1 foi- ,..,|

| I,,,,,,,.,,

530-i W. C. \VLA1\SS, :,75 Bro.i.lw.iy, N. V.

•.•I.. in |.n il„

,. two CIill Cla,|.-, IMiet Side,,
i m ,.]

linu ."ii i't'LL si/l: Uani I'liolo .r.i]ili :

nail lor f:j.ill.l. tlio neaiest inul cl„: t|

market. Tl: \T>E and A-eubi ,uiu.li. .

n. NET. w. c. \v\- .iv.ss, .y;a (;„..„

ladies and GenfTemen, Ha(ntlemen, Hav? you t

em a trial.

i w l II i ,

COMIC CARD PHOTOS,

. Sp. tie. i: EMLHSUN BENNETT nmv wrilese,-.

! particulars, sent prate.

magician's Secret, or how to discover ar
1. stol. n. buried or hidden, fst-ul fwrvnin-iv

ents. Address W. FKIZ2J_LL, Lallinuuc, Aid.

300?^'
'.'jiaiitin! 'ii;i

A CURIOSITY ! !

Free to All. A Rave Tn

, I, M.i.i :: , . 11 irk, v.

J,,.' i;,,,.ii,iv..y. N,.iv V',.,1;.

S90 .A. JMContla..
Ii'tils uiiiio-d mi ..in .iitiifh iv iirii,,,.., j,

A.Kbtiy U. T. UAKLV, City ikukliiig, Bkl.l.-foi

3>1. for One Dollar

rowUiofhniriipoi

. SllVL'iy.
l Lansli]Sburg, N. Y.

paid lor 50 coats, Addre^c. 1'. sHULld. 'liVv'! t'x*

Cartes de Visite for Gentlemen.

IAS. F. illAl.'iill , Lii.'.a.hii.y, N. \

Freckles, Tan and Pimples
I. .MnVIJp AT ONCE, BY THE DSE OF "UrHAM'S

'ii. U UiUAJI, -J.", s'.'o'ui

025-37

Ml.'. STRICKLAND'S MFLLIF LT7i .X'S COUGH BAL-

1 !l "' ' "I"' '!' ;

'
" '". !.' '"

I ' :"'. ''" I'M.,:,.

:.nd all .die, i,eii-- 01 the Tlire ii and Lnn-s.
For --de l,y .(Lliir.iL-ict.-c E,i;v i.'..-uty per Bottle.

LEACH'S, 8G Nassau street, New York.

AH Worhs on rhonography, Hydros
PATHY, PHRENOLOGY, PIJYSIOLuGY. PHYSIOG-
N.i.MY. rsVCHOLuGY. I'l UNuMM :\, MKi 'HANISM.
l'H.iii'i-i.'Al'LiY. rVNATdMV, MEIM.i 'INli, ACKICUU
riU;E, EDUCATION, etc., s-ipphed l.,y AI. ,:;,,-,. I'uW-
EM; .v WELJ.s, ;;yi E.oadway, N. Y. Seo our SPE-
(.'; \L EIST ol Private medical works. Agents wanted.

100 Photographs oi Uni.ui r,ei, ( T;ds--e T ,t p..st-

,..,1 ..a '.:.".. ml- .".ii I'Ih.I.,.,.,,.!,..,.! !,-, l,.IOH,nr.liii

S25 ja. X>a,y-

T% give away, in order to get 1

DON'T BH FOOLISH.
You can make Six n.,ll..r i; imm EUtv Cents. Call and

.^•iiiiee, an mveni. n uilv ne,,l,,l hy iv-rvb. .Iv.
(,!

.1 :-;),, |.|. fi-ni live I, \ V ;.n ,, (,(<. rli.,1 ,, bld-l
... .iv i.»v --I.;. 1,.\ K. L. Wui. i iij i'. I.nchatlu,,, ;..,,,

To Beautify the Complexion,
USE SHDLTS' WHITE LIQUID ENAMEL.

Che • Enamel" will i-iuiny,. the worst cases ot Tan.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

G3BAT SALE OV .

Watches, Chains, Diamond Rings, &c.,

ONE MILLION DOLLARS WORTH I

J'ol.e .li,T .v-cd ,.f. t ONE DCEEAI; EACH, willful re-

y-.-ii a-e .,, r,.,., : v . ! s,,|! ndi.l i 1.1 ,! \ .

he t-.ld.it ONE DuJ ' Alt EACH1

" with Bolls and Cas-

r TeaeoN ,i, u | (.',-il'ee Ijns.. :.'0 t

Chai-i,ifL'i,lies 30t

Syrup Cups with 'Saivers'.' I(» t-

I Dozen Silver Teaspoons..

. uprd .v Eiin.-r.ild Eur Drops 4 to ti

.nd Ye.-i nihh. m-ilidea Sto 10

ihpic&g, (

iBinga..

I unit',...

Pearl, Opal and other si

U 1.

1

ivingcut on' the supply of coiton, a l.irne Miianiitv —
diiablc Jewelry, originally intended for the F.n-lisli

Gl-reat Gift Apportionment.
.. be aiHdefl aci wflfng ta thi Eollovrtog • gnlni

...|..|.e-- iii.:lis(runjnaUly, i

, L.'.'.ti.oH.J Eion, or any set 01 Jewelry oi. oui

SEND _'.". CENTS FOR CERTIFICATE.

ej the C, -Hili, ale, i.ayine iM^la-f and' do:;,.

What the " Press " sav of i

! -
;

- < i'«'l'l eiOlli.l lie I. .1111. I oil [lie Colli . 11 .111

I ',
. I. HO. de >*'. :,. !! ,W ..II. ,|.|... ;\).-:- ;i ". \,

dale ,V Co. <»-cur..V .1 hie,] .-iiioi! , nriieier.il , in l.'S

il. Ladies e-.p.ci.dly, io all part-i ol ihe conulr.v,
li/in-.i haii.lsi.ine i-rolif- a- i iiIm, and il any of
.- l-eadcl'rf desire lo Jnlelv-d I heui-elves in (]r, ell-

e, they may do so frith perfect confidence."

Sonseology, or the Secrets of Success,

. i ... M Made
Malic French Brandy,

Ehpl.il Colo. in;... ,,ud over -III original IVceipls, eithel
ol which will I'uable j person to iodic a I'oil.uiie. All it

usiiu'ris uhonld read this hook

EVANS k CO.,
Box 1,216, Philadelphia.
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TAYLOB & CO., Banners, 10 Wail et., N. Y,

Tie (iiZirihuiinD is very fairly done—yov.

.. Ar:-and de \ Co. Il tve Ion been per^mally

has everything to gain and uoilnii-

lose. He knows whin be will eet. nu

New York Daily Neios, Aug. 6, 1861.
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Clergymen,
Teachers,

The Press

OurYoune: Folks
j^ (1, (

, In ;( .,i v-.!/ui.' I'M' (lie

Anicrloi. It in iill.'d with ;.fl

iin arti'l'-s. in pro< mid i"'t'tr}. are by

n ... u.,1.1 at tin' low pri.- of .?'2 n year

i .,!,.. ,, beaiirniilh
I
rmUd.

..,,; to,. ill-. !-vi,.i vii ..m- Lor_spi-.:miM) < opy

circular to the PublisherB.TICKNOfffc FIELDS. Bos

V9-WA.TCJ3L. vlU
A Beautiful Engraved Gold-Plated

Make Your Own Soap!
With n. T. l'M'.BIT's run-' c.-n, .utr.itcil Potash, or

< "H n i''i;us,i. 1,11111 r ,-. m hi... nu-
ll .',' di in;irlu'f. Put up in cans oi ;,,! ]>iiiiii<I. two
].. .ntnl... ihr.M i-i.mi. 1-. M\ ii.iini.l-, mill hv.hr |...n; i.l.i.

wiili Hill .iji-.-i-tn.ii -. in J l i
;

1
1

.1: mmi <,,. n , i,,v in„kini;

fl>C SEWING ®K
&0 MACHINE! V**
THE EMBODIMENT OF

PRACTICAL UTILITY AND
EXTREME SIMPLICITY.

MAi-|IIM-:..nii",l VY l.ThU.i(HU-.lc^:.utlv(.V,„-i.a. '..I

\"\. 1
I

l:-i S.U lii- ) lilil'-'l- "-- "I-
!

I. -....II I

Nl -1 I.. '- v. 'Hi I 'I I. "il SlMi.I-S-. Tn'tf.AJi. M..I
:

rh. km. mi/ MiMi '»-'' r -.''
'

I ;"- ' ;
'

t

! Hi it I t rl i f in I

n,. .,( ,

- ,i„- v.'t'ii'-.

fciimk iM.K-limn. M-nl to any part of

Expre^, parked in hos with printed

Cn-oilar Lontiiuini-; Lilu.-r.il I

\'l' SI WIXi! MACHINE CO.,

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES,
G25 Broadway, New ^ork. °

j*&^. AUBUT.X. GOLDEN, dStjk
aT\ rLAXEK AND SII.K- fi*^tt

>&& Afifi toy tli'' use oi Pro!. IK. lj^„ JB^Wkafe Braes-* FllISElt LE ^tfif

11 i j r 1 I i l i i 1 i -.1 fi ft _

mle'il and postpaid, $1. Descriptive ciruibra Viiiilcc

DEUtiKfi, SI1ULTZ & CO., Cli.-iiiifils,

5211-110 Sole Agents for tiie United States.'
'

Sold by all Druggisti

The National Park Bank
ofNew TTork.

Capital,. ..Sa,000,000 |
Surplus,. ..Sl,200,000

itoh : st^ivr

GALENBERG & VAUPEL'S

AGHAFFI] PIANOS.

.-';:••; '' !,'„','.';'." '

!

'
'"

Do you want

1

;

"

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIME-KEEPER,

One Dollar Each.

(Patent applied for Juno 29th. lfl65.)

An Exact and Rfaiablf roe i . I l i

. ,.. ! ' '. -
'

'.'||' " 'I ' " "

ml il ii-
i

t\ .'mi "i. Hi". H'

iiiinliTit ii niii.-liiir. II ni'M'f ''i'" I""' wniii;:.

7 v„ /.-v,"or Ik up. Never runii

iiHd ,-m ni'HT >„• too fort or too SVrw. Con

1 II
I

I I 1 I I I I 1 1

H.lL'h'ull.', with pli'.jl! nr IHn <, \<<.O.U- Oials U

eouiitrv, on receipt of I'ric.'. Safe

r.l. All ord.-'i-s must In- a.l.ir.'ss.',! t.i

STEINWAY & SONS,
Manufacturer of

Grand, Square and Upright Pianos,

Warerooms, No. 71 & 73 East 14th St.

Between Union Square and Irving Place,

new your.. tio

"Away with Spectacles. Old Eyes
Made New, miii t II i - ,'•

Jt','i.

,

,V'.'

1

'

vl'.'ir!
!'. ii' ii "null.' '.i. n". 'i

' ! '."!

Away with Uncomfortable Trasses,
Cm i'.„ H„. Kin.liu',.,1 S, nt .lr,... "i, ,,'

,.,, .,i , i
,,', ,i ,i w.ln i ii. i.-iuir,:

M. D-, Jl.;i>P,r„i,il\viiy, New York. .

Husbands take care of your -Wives.

Way, N°Y.

Parents take Care of your Children,
'roup-itr Cans s, Cur,', mul liow it loi.y be pi' v.-nt-.l

nt lr n l il t of oiio i 1 1 I tami Adilroi i

Catalogue of Siangcnhcim's

Lj.it. ;-,. l'l.tiui-n i. ,,.1 Ai.i-niMtus. Arldr,'--..

,„ .... i , ...; Mil 1..1. I'M!.. I,ii,'.:i.

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.

!Lauc

\:\:l j:-,!'r,yr. <

rStS7£SrS
C

CHAS
I

K
11

L\ -/hi^ NewSacy.
1 m I i r l. lit c 1 Editor Of the?"

farming, thai we itn<m of this side of the Western prairies.'

To Consumptives.

Valuable Recipes.

1 1 ii

,,"'
' ..'.I'l.tBLUBALM,'

I-iiAti Sir—Wi'h \

G. & S. Crystal D. P. $20
*foB ffieTSfH 1 J™ c™ '"' '".-.lizo'l I'il'Ho't ami

Sl.OOO'^t «'. s. i'r»1*IIJM1WU..
_ i , , , | | h

CO., 39 Nassau street, New York.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR,

Army Corps Badge Pins and Rings, of
if, carat ttold, richly onauiiloil. BKYANT .'. HI M'f.lA,

Wliskers and Moustaches

t
Forced to grow upon the Agfa

nsini iir..

1

'sEviGNi: :
s 7|*W

HI HATEUlt 0A- Ijfaf

,
,

i „ , i, in, ""ssgn^
1

1
. 1 1 t.i, ii,.ii,i i-i,.! ti hi ^jp

be cheerfuUy refunded,
postpaid, SI. Descriptivi
.,...,!.,

I

1. . .1.'.'!: „

• 'Ii til. MJI LI - ,. in
.

,

Shults5 Curlique, for curling the Hair.
>rice by mail, SO cent,.. W injur ,1. A.l,,,

o C. F. SHBLTS. Troy, N. Y.

LADIES
Paper Collars
&CUFFS.

JeVehv. i'J, ti, ii nuil ; inr Mtt w.h. Ivory a

i', ..-i D It Lu.-lrlcsj, ?lo" to -ticacli. Who—
.,

| u, WXECJAM :i. WLLi-i ...
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The Modern Huitzlipochtli.

In the mythology of ancient Mexico there

existed u divinity or demon corresponding with

the Hindoo Siva, or the Destroyer. Ho bore

the name of Huitzlipochtli, and his statue

still exists in the Museum of Mexico, covered

all over with the hideous emblems of his

attributes. The symbols of destruction are

most prominent. He is entwined -with ser-

pents a tiger crouches tit his feet, a girdle of

dissevered human heads depends from his

waist, and a necklace of skulls hangs around

his neck. Every combination of tin- ghastly,

the horrilnV and the loathsome is invoked to

portray the bloody and relentless character

which was ascribed to him by the dark imagin-

ation of the Indian. On the festivals of this

dread divinity the temples of Mexico literally

flowed with human blood.

It was reserved for European civilization to

give to Mexico a realization of tin' black con-

ception to which the Indians paid the worship

of fear. European policy has vitalized the

repulsive statue of the Destroyer in the Aztec

pantheon. It has placed or sought to place,

through force and fraud, an adventurer of one

of the most detesteoSof the ruling houses of

('hiislciidom, on the throne of Mexico, who
lia-; just signalized his career of usurpation by

decrees more barbarous than ever brou-ht tin-

flush of mingled shame and an^er to the brow
"1 iimnkhnl. since- the duvs of t'anicrhini ami

Ghengis Khan!
On the 3d of October the so-called Mexican

Emperor issued an order, that all persons tak'-n

in arms against his pretended milhority shonld

i twenty-four hours,

and that all pe

aiding or abetting thoso contesting his rule,

should be severely punished. Such an order

would be regarded as bloody And barbarous,

.v< n if it were is, and against, persons in armed
icsni-rection against legitimate and well-estab-

lished authority. But what are we to think

it,

when coming from a foreign adventurer

seeking to overthrow the legitimate Govern-

ment and the chosen Constitution of the

the people of an independent State ? Have the

centuries rolled back, and is Tartar barbarism

once more to resume its sway over mankind ?

Where, out of Africa, in this the last half of our
boasted 19th century, can we find a parallel for

atrocities such as this Austrian usurper is

daily committing in Mexico, under the pretext
" of restoring order," and "spreading civiliza-

tion?" The King of Dahomey, more merciful

lh;m Maximilian, does not slaughter nil his

prisoners of war. Some of them he mercifully

spares to be his slaves!

The last mail from Mexico brings us the

news that Gen. Aitiaga, and eighteen of his
officers, it ceiitly captured by a body of Maxi-
milian's mercenaries, were summarily shot, in

pursuance of the infamous order to which we
have adverted, and that many others, officers

and men, who have fallen into the Imperialists

hands have shared the same fate! At the

Ueiishcd and appalled. Few can comprehend
the possibility of such deeds in this age, and
ar^disposed to regard their statement as made
to excite sympathy and rouse resentment.
But, unfortunately, it is a tact that Mexicans of

the highest eminence, struggling to maintain the

independence of their country, and in support
of a Government chosen by the people, and

which is still recognized by rvery American
Slide except Brazil, are taken and shot sum-
marily, without mercy. The sanctity that
belongs to a prisoner of war, which is implied
in according quarter, and whioh is regarded by
all except the lowest savages, is constantly
violated by the mongrel horde of Maximilian's

observance of his direct com.

In the case of Gen. Aitiaga, there appears
to have been something of personal apprehen-
sion and animosity. It was well understood
that he was tffe choice of tho Mexican people

have been a special anxiety and effort to dis-

perse his forces and securo his person. Under
the circumstances any rival chieftain, even the
basest of filibusters, would have felt called

on to treat him with special respect, even
while depriving him of liberty. But no such
magnanimity is to be found in the satrap
and tool of Napoleon ! No such generosity

finds place in the cold and cruel heart of a
These are not the sentiments that

the movement for the "regenera-
of Mexico," which the perjurer of Decern-
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ber tells us is to be the crowning glory of 1

reign! The inauguration of that grand men

ment was in fraud and treachery, its progie

has been through usurpation, and i

nil its bad conditions complete, it

repulsive f

adds I;". US

reserved for Maximilian

to break and contemn the most sacred law

which civilizfition has instituted to prevent

war from becoming wholesale raid indis-

throw down the barrier which humanity bus

built up to restrain the excited and cruel pas-

quished. On him will rest the infamy of

raising on land the black flag, the skull and

cross-bones of that piracy which has been

hunted from the seas. He has repudiated all

the ameliorations which (Sir nobler aspirations

of man, and his religious nml moral instincts,

had succeeded in introducing iu the bloody

code of war. For this, to say nothing now of

the guilt of attempting to re-impose a rejected

and hated system on a free people, he deserves

and will receive the execrations of mankind.

His figure will stand in history as hideous as

that which, in his intellect n:i) gloom and moral

night-mare, the savage Aztec conjured up as

an embodiment of the evil and destructive

the c

It id this

re, and which now repels the

ious and shuddering visitor in

aster we are called on to tolerate

as a neighbor, to recognize as an apostle of

civilization, and accept as the regenerator of

Not until the injunction of Uie Decalogue,

"Thou Bholt not kill," shall be rejected, the

behests of Christ on the Mount forgotten, and

the statue of the horrible Uuitzlipuehtli snper-

sede the cross on our altars, will the Am rienn

people accept, recognize or tolerate in any

capacity, on any part of tins eouTnen!, a man

who has made Assassination a measure of his-

policy, and openly sanctioned Murder

!

FRANK LESLIE'S

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,
537 Pearl Str.

vru w.-A

The "Shenandoah" at Home.

i year ago the "Sea King,"

called the "Shenan-
doah," sailed out of the port of Liverpool.

On the 5th of November, she returned to the

same port—"went home," in fact. In the in-

terval, from her departure to her return, she

destroyed upwards of forty unarmed American

merchant vessels, the greater part of them
after the defeat and surrender of Lee, and the

break down of the so-called Southern Con-

The Shenandoah was a British ship, built

and manned in Liverpool, and armed wiih

British guns. There was no American on

hoard of her, besides the captain, except, per-

haps, one or two officers. She never entered

a Southern port, and was probably never v. dbm
sight of the States to which she pretended to

It was right and proper, therefore, that she

I got ;she<

al, who was stupid enough—we

beg our readers' pardon—to accept ber, the

theory being that the United States is residuary

legatee of Jeff Davis's Confederacy. By
this acceptance we admit that the Shenandoah

was really a rebel craft, when the fact is she

was simply an Engbsh pirate. Caught on the

high seas, we should have treated her and her

crew as pirates. If any of her men are ever

found in this country, they will undoubtedly

be arrested and tried as pirates, and if con-

victed of piracy they will be hung. England

has thrown her protection over them, but she

should be called on to surrender them for

trial, or arraign them before her owu tribunals.

Their trial by an English court would pmhabh
farce, as were the trials of the pirates of

Chesapealte in New Brunswick, and the

raiders of St. Albans in Canada. But there

uld be in the pretence of an attempt to do

justice some.concession to the outraged senti-

of Christendom. As it is, the unquali-

fied release of the pirates is equally an injury

and an insult. Whatever chum of legitimacy

may have been set up for the operations of the

Anglo-rebel vessels during the war, every ag-

gressive act of theirs after the war was over is

sheer piracy. We know the STemnnloah did

prosecute her career cf arson and destruction

on the high seas, not only after the war was

after her captain kntto it was over.

The British Government well understood that

such was the fact, and knew, also, full well, its

duty in the premis s. Failing to do that duty,

added one more injury to the long list

already registered against her, and for which

icn.tr.n ii.ni will sooner or later he exacted.

We hope the President will reverse the

h.-.sfy acceptance oi tic Shenandoah by our

Consul, and tuna her back on the hands of

those who built, equipped and manned her.

The eulogies on the late Lord Piilmcrston,

whether in the press or from the pulpit, are either

fantastic or profane. The editor of the London
Times, who was frequently the guest of the de-

ceased Lord, considers that his greatness and
power lay chiefly in his convivial habits, and it

eating and c Dr. Stanley, dean of West-

"of all political chiefs, he
accomplished the greatest results by the lowest

and most ordinary

Lordship v

Dr. Cuniniing thinhs. lr.i

good judge of a se.-mon, as he
is, and assures us that he liv. d

and died a good Christian, while the Pall Mall
seeing that the late Premier was a gay
the world, who made Bishops, hut never

pretended to any piety, wishes to lu.ow n all the

icere in speaking of him us

odor of sanctity, to which
Earl Shaftesbury testifies, and of which there can

Ala HTUSUOP ClOT/LEN, Who IS, WC believe, the

hadm:: Catholic prelate of Ireland, has issued an

adorer on •' Fcmamsm." from which wo infer Ju-

regards all persons healing the name of Fenians

to be sons of Belial and Vpltaire. "They have
proposed," 1 nothing

was natural enough that sho should ther

herself under the protection of a British vessel

of war, and it is not unnatural that her com-

mander should open correspondence with Ear

Russell. As was to be expected, notwithstand-

ing for eight months this vessel has been a

simple pirate, with no shadow of a govern-

ment to throw over its proceedings a pretext

of legitimacy, her officers and crew were per-

mitted to land, undisturbed, on British soil,

and to dispose as they pleased oi their ill-

gotten gains. The buccaneers, in the days oi

their glory, never paraded the streets of Kines.

ton with a more brazen front, than do these

Liverpool. They are the envy of their sym-

pathizing countrymen, who regard their in-

famous deeds as glorious, chiefly because they

were perpetrated to the injury

It is true the British Government,
to get rid of a disagreeable issue of

raising, handed over the Shenandoah

Archbishop,

the faith of the people by circu-

laihw bou];s h;;e ihosi of the impious Voltaire."

While ill Canada the faction of Irishmen, ea.l'ed

"Orangemen," are denouncing the Fenians m yll

sorts of opprobrious terms, in Ireland itself the

Ari.lilnsl.op is try he.; to malic Fonianisui ndmns
by representing it as the offspring and ally of

Oran-oi.-r.;, " Orangeism,'' says the trenchant

.\!vhbi.-.[ey, •'
is, logieally, the pai'eid of Pihand-

i»u and JemaiiMin." The Archbishop also runs
a tilt against ,: Freem.isoiiry," which, to his ex-

cited imagination, has snmelhing to do with the

Top Centres," " Bottom
Centres," and " Middle Centres,' — we should nor

he surprised if there was a "Centre Centre" of

F. niani.mi. The Catholic clergy of Ireland are, no

do'iht, openly hostile
'

there leally be one. For what, reason is

If. however, this opposition should tend

their hitherto almost absolute power over the
s. .uls and bodies of their followers, it may prove

a thing not to be regretted. No people in the

world stand more in need of mental and moral
emancipation. As regards any hope the Fenians

in Ireland may have of assistance limn tin- United

Stat ?, the Archbishop speaks with sarcastic con-

tempt. "Unless," he says, " the Fenians in the

Civat ftepubhe armed themselves with swords as

long as those of the Great Fenian giant of olden

times, an! struck their enemies across the vast

ocean, I do net see what service they could ren-

der.'
1 "When a high Roman Catholic dignitary

condescends to satire, there is a strong

tion that the object of his ridicule is ei

absurd.

Loud PaljiEOsto:; was lamed where he, proba-

bly, would have vi'ieln (1 to lie— in ( he great deposi-

tory of departed greatness, Westminster Abbey.

The ground around him, s

paper, "is thickly sown with illush

his left, are Ford Chatham, and the two great

rivals—Pitt and Fox; at his feet, Canning,

leader by whom he abided so faithfully, anc"

son, the Viceroy of India.

through good and e-.il report,

and loyalty.

again, on th

as detested as his own by the emu
land—Castlcreagh. Over his head,

monument of Lord Chatham, where, as Lord

Mac, inlay says, ' Willi eagle eye and out si lela.hed

arm. the great Commonei seems to bid Fn-iind

and Oil the other side, the statue of Canning

seems almost to turn toward fc"

to bid him welcome. Nearer

ment of Lord Mansfield, the great Judge, I "it.

equally o, ,[ a> the ' silv r-ioiigni d ' orator oj I he

London in'rt-

supported

al, 'firmness

door lieB Grattan, am

Commons ; and,

hardly

• any

"jolly life, ending

False literary reclamation

differing in principle, and hardly in degree,
forgery. An amusing expos6 of

\ ' liver Wcndalll
Ins recent lecture, :

i War. It will

height of the late c

ch attracted some ;

:e soon appeared s

claimants, as authors. One of the clait

and two were ladies,

-

them residing in Ohio, and the other ii

Eastern State. Dr. Holmes felt complii

these pretensions, but a reasonable regard i<

compelled him to state that, forbad c

was himself the author. We do nc

Chawles Yellowplush would call "

and the ladies

' called 'Barclay of Cry." uhieii.n a j, n(

01 fl. [, (:!!. li .eeu, ...,,

in the English language."

i morning contom-
the bronze Btatue of Franklin,

f.p. and not tV-.nldlu at all." It seems the thing
t ami 'led over lately, in consequence of "the
trading paunch, which had long defied the
of gravity."

Gen. Lee, in ar

thought any change had com,

his soldiers since the close of

to have said :

inquiry, whoilu r

3 over the minde
the war, is reported

thought that I nelil:

BEVEHLY Tpoivfu and ( lonrge N. Sanders have
ceased to be of the slightest importance
body smee (he reward for their arrest has been
withdrawn by the Government. We expect
to hear of them in Washington, claiming "

don," on the ground of haviug been original

Union men. Perhaps, on that occasion. Trie!;- r

will nick, good his Liverpool Consulate defalca-

tion, and Sanders his little deficiency m the naval

agency accounts.

There has been a local

of Jamaica, arising out of
which the organs of the defunct rebellion

have sought to represent as " a negro
"

rection," with the evident purpose of intimt
ing that our. own country may expect simil

afflictions. The outbreak was put down wi
merciless -severity, through the summary s

tion of courts-martial. At latest dates, upwards
the participants in the affa

hung, and among iK

TOWN COSS1P.

Two thiogs have m-it i'ed New York •

fifteen bundled o

male and female, had b

a considerable number of while men, and i

Then poht
Originating as a riot, it might, nevertheless,

:

grown to formidable dimensions, had it

promptly -oppressed.

t ,1111 ill

St the coble craft, which

h or two ago, on I

' "i "ii

i point in extra v. . .-,.

cd persons po tend [> say II

ird by, though his

so lengthened,

icessful, or less distinguished

Lord Palmerston's grave
niinn diat- ly at the tool, ,( the ambit ion;, irophy.

which iia- been raised to three of Lord Kodia y's

naval oiuceus, acd
:

m opining it, it is said that

the worlcrin n siniel,- on the virgin earth, and

I
i'onehr op a light sand, which must have formed

the original soil on which the Abbey is built."

The great German philologist, r.rimrm said of

the English language— u It possesses a veritable

power of expression such as, perhaps, never

stood at the command of any other lauguage ot

The wheat crop is very dehou.uf in .p.iahty.

The Aiign.-t repisrt estmuifed the dehei.ocy in

qualm and -I'lantil v at lif 1.^.1 T.ii'.IS bushels. The
above table places liie decrease in quantity al me
at 12,172,914 bushels. The quality of the corn
crop never was surpassed. That of the other
-reps is believed to he an average. The number
of bushels in 18C5 exceeds those of 18U4 by

The number of merchantmen captured, i

troyed or bonded, by rebel and Anglo-r.

cruisers during the war, was 275, as follows

ir aggregate tonnage ua-: a l.ulc

less ibau 1,(1(10,0011, or aboul one-fifth of the total

toi.iua.ge of Etc- (duited States on the ocean. The
Vlahaeee Shenandoah and .florid, i, wh'ch eoin-

lr.i'ted leo.d daiuage, wcie Knghsb l.niilc. ):'.u.;'ish

aimed, and manned by Englishmen. by general bankruptcy and ruin. Where money is r
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finrded and Height only for Hi.- [O.-lifi.-

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
Domestic—A correspondent of the Pralrio Tar

<l<n\n ill |.r i(.l\ v.. lit v.i;i, i:,e .tiil. I), and ill-' ii<;.-!,

Ile.l.ad ..I. W.e-'ile; h. r 'in i. ' ID t. I'' "'-.

caiiyht the roj>i- and i-wmi- tuel; He bin kel partially

nil. lei thr <hlld. '] 1l- Il'.tl. tuOids ::,- [-! t!e pali,

J ] <
i I, ill .

.! ....! n. I'mm-: il- |" ll!..',|. immri. \

:;:.'.!;::

:

peril

.b,] ;T i Van I'm--.., >; i.l ;.
r

r -i I , eiiipliine

myh it was 10 sl.mil I'.

- Tin- niclsm 1 )

eminent." This ia the

- Li.-nt.-Col. A. C. Hampton repoi Is Hint the- liv

e I'l.-ut halt!-.-; ..| til.' Preinsular v.nr. ; L1I .I iit't

the iarm of Abiatha Ee-ur, in L e.

goes that ores suppo ,rd to lie ^o!

whieh tin? dock h;.d 1 r. qiiosit d, .-p

ore were found. The ores w. re sent

We do not learn whether ho was rur

— Wives are greatly in demand In the
thr lioekv Mmmtajhs. A healthy wom

— On. Kilpatriek had the audacity I-

illy pint Ml" II, , ,-ujr.rnr lu.^.tri. the

di,nd i mic to the Freed.

'i«M.i1mii< 1: ..•.!.
. ,m„i •Miak.'iM'., a'.fts Little six.

"Utemvd U| oil 11: :, <,i ^iito -.p.ttil.y in 1 1ll i:i. -

idmnokcn away Btth.-lr x*"n\ "a! TuouguSlieir^ays
i earth were u.,mi,„l..r.. I. i>„ -i, „ bodies being cut

taJeutteorfC*

b'i'

1

,'

.'

"".h'' i ''iV'.r'.m j''i
.'

is n .l-i n<- :

Ti----m;i'-v(- r in ]!...-J-.>ii, >'.li" ha '

•
.

di.-aovery v.-s, however, a small copper CO

.i portrait of 31.1110. do la Valliero, pain

metal. This work of ait, which hud r<

Dnnif.; Hie re.-.Til vi:;.il i>i the ! renrli FmpP ssfo

, ,',1, ,.-. diinme 1 In los "lidil mi. ivpli.-.l I" ;i «pi- -
ii..n ... (lit- r.mpie.-.-, " Y [.', my sis!, r." " My l'i i< o.'l,"

-,-.,. ,-. 'ii .s m.,; i v.|... .-pol:c t,.» you; it is the,

quickly, " ii is the hues! n.uiie Ui.it could be

rd Patmerston used to tell this anecdote of

hiimell: " Win o I w;:s a Winy m,.>,. ih. mil, V. l-

Tn''!
"!

1

'

1V'asked
a

mor 'Wlfy!
%'>n keep tint. en-;;iv:eiiit-ui V

> the easiest thuiK in the world.

ne last thing before
"

The Sultan of Turkey hus intima ted to the Grand
I,';, r Lis intention to roil r.l.Ule i.O.lnin ir.iiiefl a luOhlh

iiiiiii; the wint. r towards the support of the most des-

L.-.to ...i the smiorers ir< -in tile lute lire. This sum was
hKYe been exp..nd< d on the Palace of Tobii'igan. The

..si ,.| re' ushiiiiir in .-ti>n«- T.'i oj (he bond Ooun h.m-es,

he exi.eeted OuiiiKiiier h,is id o b.-rii is>\ied hubidiliiif;

„• ,;]„ u.i me Hie iniihling ol wooden houses in any of

ie i.-li I . 1 lle..iell,vl.l!nieS vi the capital

According to the Pmis I'nlri.; the ];niperor Max-
nihini, iu onier to reeemijeiise the Indian (lilies of

|...i'.V.I hi 1 Z I I i has 1. lib 1 tint II

( ,uu- I. ..vfllul,, h;.ni;.: lo the *

' notablca ' of those tribes

iuU [,.- biu-ijht up mot edoe:ited in the city of Mexico
i hiy expense, ami that the tox who pvuvo that they

luropc to receive there, up to the aye of 18 yearB, a mcfe

y too rapid groTrth. He has to he carried in a litter up

Africa. The scene of hi* explorations will oe that ti'.u

already explored andfthat (,'is. overed oy Cai>t. Sp. ke.

t Sir Fied. rieli I'.rn. --, ih.- I'.

\j-| «-m-..t:iij. nt. in..! In- an eminent pliv-ieian

St. Peteisburg, during the prevideuee t-r the epi-

iiu. there, several ye.us ii-o, beiv. s t. ilhiKhate the
lln.-nee of she iniud upon the lnuly. lie obtained ol

d- jth, to do with thorn a^ he thought fit. One of
. -e eunviers war uia

_

.e to ;-lu,-p on a bed, on whi.fi, iis

.
. ; :. ,,- .- ,

.- ..:::; u 1 ..
. :

,,!,!,..:

,
,o,d di. .1 ol tl..;.t do .:-, <|.i.:hiiili- tiiiit he bail eall^'bt

L 1 I 1 1 1 1 I \

The Other day. a couple attended at St. Oyth

ART VERSUS NATURE.

Some time erince, when last at Paris,

graphs, or oa charming as ^ carte do visile of Brady's,

leading lady" eay to such a Ilembraiidt-likc sped-

ion of bumanlty, "I love you?" So the "leading

mt" must "compose" a countenance adapted to the

,ste of the multitude, arid a colossal operation it ia to

dea his face with
ei'ouphi!..ss of the

with sweet oil. Melingue, the

ie's Motto," Bubslituted oil for

the btanc de c^rute, so hurtful to tbe complexion, form-

.,,1 lodes, ritie. Tim whole operation lw.o.I

da quarter. How right we are to dopict come

? ruddy faced in comedy or pale a

HORSES AND PAVEMENTS.
We flatter ourselves that, as a people, we a

The first necessity for a building is a good foundation

jid according to the weight to bo imposed must be tb<

idifice is to its Bupport. The Belgian pavement that ii

ago—Broadway wai

f flags was laid down, i

. proper was laid, in alternate parnl-

origlnal foundation r

Broadway, shows gre

If horses could be 8

I..V. No UM

1 with the swallow disease,

.1 up quickly with dust, and now, Broadway i

burf.iee, hard ufi iee. generally slopiii;.-; l'i rvm the

to the edges, and ia some parte quite flat, and,

dry and clean, polished ulnioit to brlglitlieaB by u

wheels. It Is slippery i

did they only present

e have described. Let us not be a^cuaed

i cause, during the

Wben an unfortunate horse fa

ecanse of some fatal injury, the

amuse themselves by poking e

; only one person i

i have been compiled with,

l the bottom part is moveable, and can bo changed

i sloping platform, the end resting on the ground.

e head is a windlass, worked by a lever, and by

s of a strong rope tA carcass is gradually hauled

on the head. Some ignorant people would take i

granted that the poor dying brnte was blindfolded 1

fore the coup de grace was given, but that would

r himself, daily, in Broa<

privilege of doing,

v.'\;i- voo iv. • oii.ii. me ihe !--
" " ' "! ih.'

., iu,-. ,,-, .,.,,„!.[ i.,- him: iv tainted. The,

,,,,,!, ,,,,1,,-,. . ;..... o is an animal la abandoned In

.?,,:.,
'

.,',' /,..„„, < ,-' .i,.p:i..n.
.

i.n.l Hum. it r.-

,.,....: ... .!...>,, so loi, ..;., ii than an hour

.u-.-.l .'.. elaps. i..,|-.iu-aiiimali...-r l , muher .1 thorough-

fare and ther.. is no n.ansmn hn nd to point out a

merciful way ol eielniv. n , son. -. .lu-s.

.
- ' i "

"••-' "'!'' it ait-./.-lhrn-.

J>>
have

J,.',,,,,, „,', [,[• .-.) l.eiii;'. I'.\ ovle-sion, the. mosl ho

III I ' '

' ' '

' '

»'" Society for Um Prevention of Cruelty to Anlma
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THE THREEFOLD WEDDING DAY

On a ripe October morning, just after a crisp, cleai

men°tho trees upon the autumn winds, like

gorgeous banners tossed;

Whu, Urn nuts in the woods were dropping, for

the squirrels to hide away,

Wc kept tlin-'c
;

The first was

derB grew

;

: 'was over, through all the

i weddings, and gave honor

ldest Bister, a "Margaret'

.besom, e'er in garden bor-

r spirit, ever laughed at frost

ie keeping of a heart as true

showered onWith a store of hopes and I

her bright young head,

Her mainagc vows, "For

, we saw in stalwart manhood our father take

atron beauty, could scarce

fair

i r maiden heart to liia pro-

well-tried love, they their

a wedding day, their silver

But sure in her beautiful honored

est, sweetest bride,

Was grandmamma, in her high bt

grandpapa by
'

With the Bil r curls of her s

cap,

thinl

ill. i- wrinkled, hel.le hand,

worn to a thread,

r golden wedding day,

While "our eldest" and lie:

of alifebut just begun,

They spoke of the trials an

long life, now almost don

And I heard dear gntidma

they dwell like un in love

And the good Lord grant we

marriage fount above."

I'd'iv yeau

truly kept, had ii

bridegroom talkec

The Secret of the Siren.

A SKETCH-IN TWO PABTS.

BY CHAELE3 D. GABDETTE.

"FeNNOH," snid I, as. add lifnufi s."-n Mis

F. and the two rhthhen comfortably seated in i

rear ear we weiil forward to enjoy a cigar ami i

"sequel." " You H.-ie p-it'.-eth right, ma^il
|. |S| Tnesdav, thai I should appreciate the con

eh,s,on of i,m story hotter alter seeing Yoin

wif... Why, I have heen an anxious to hear it

ever since yon presented me to In r. as un m.-lui

id lor the hmu «.f oYpaiture. when his father Inn

promised t

'Very likely, Fred;

'That'll do. I've heard it 1

mil

children of

thank yon.

es of my
V«.ur wde

Phil, I traveled

"Not i

involuntary exclamation. Propel I

On my return
"

part of the way with a distant

my family—accidentally met—who held

tinguished and lucrative position on on<

great railways of the country. His conve

heartily to work, accordingly, and 1

In 1854, my distinguished kinsman before men-

tioned, gave me an excellent position, for a young

man, under him.

My uncle had died the year previous, leaving a

a moderate fortune, to he divided among a nu-

merous family of nephews and neices. My share

amounted to' ton thousand dollar. The interest

this (and salary) was my whole fortune, soma

teon hundred a year, quite enough for a young

relative for two years,

the end of 'fifty-f

The money, however, was leas an incentive to

me than the desire for change, and the wish to

see the tropics. I was restless, and weary of the

monotony of my life on a western railroad, work-

ing and living among swamps and clearings.

Having several months of leisure, before leav-

ing for South America, I resolved to taste the en-

juv nielli-' of social life in the great, cities
;
not the

ft. of "life," however, thai 1 had already lasted,

my shame, in St. Louis. I was older,

wiser. The sociei uiul reiined

twenty-six, I had no antipathy to marriage. On

the contrary, I bad a dreamy idea that if I could

take a clever, pretty, little Yankee -wife to Sio

with me, it would be a good thing to do.

So I went to New York.

A few introductions, of the right sort, speedily

set mo up, and I was soon going the sooial round

famously. I danced, and flirted, and opera'd,

and Hi.Vorthed, but I had not found thr

girl for Bio : when, one morning, as I was smok-

ing an after-breakfast cigar in the sitting-room

fa tell you, was one of the " ja-

1 thing, and a capital fellow

some of my pleasantest ac-

.piamianees
•' Fen nor,"

should have been here to catch you at dinner,

covery 1"

"The deuce
filling cigar-oase

I What is it? a self-

indelible-perennial-boot

anted never to dull ? or an unpub-

of Bonnizctti's?"

Le magic cigar-case ? I doubt it I

,
when you kuow what it is 1"

a? Out with it?"

fascinatingly lovely

'Come, Court, draw it mild 1 I've s

creamers,' you know, in my '

Nothing like MissLabriel 1

" On the hook I What book?"

"The entry-book of the 'Clarendon,'

they are stopping."

"They ; she ;
you Buppose ; and Miss L

Pray let us have the entire act. Sit down

this cigar, and explain."

Well, then," said Tappan, doing as 1

eniiosiiy ; why, man, have J

is the original
"

" Jacobs 1" interrupted Fennor. " I knew you'd

get Borne wild notion in your head.

to work to build up a fantastic plot and

to my tale beforehand, on speculation, it will

' How do you know what I was going to say,

"Confound you, Burke 1 Do you want r

tell you my story, or are you going to 1

yourself?"

i Tuesday, said

made a slight mistake. I told you I

hoard of Glayden since he

bid;
to this present. I was coming down Fourth

avenue this morning, leisurely, as is my wont,

when just on the 'Clarendon* corner I met my
cousin Clara, upward bound in her carriage, she

1ml nothing to say to me, and so, beckon, d, and

!. ;i ,i. le I eoaehiiian drive f" i h' enrh, ol eoinse.

While she was deeply engaged in Baying her

nothing, my eyes negligently wandering about,

siul'h nlv 'n ooiitcied another pair at a distance
"
jut twenty feet, which instantly caused

them—I mean mine-to drop. In another mo-

ment/however, I slyly raiBed them agi

(( >t. n.-ibly Lidding Clara'

NewC 'lifty-c

. hundred .1.-11.. is..

ver have seen him, but I'did subsequently be

him at a very unexpected time and place, a

a very unexpected manner
1 What ? Ho was conscience-struck, and i

rued you the money?"
; ' On the contrary, he cost me, indirectly, a c.i

' She

drive on, and ha

and part of the figure t

the other pair ot optics belonged.

standing by the window of trie ladie

myself 1" and I sprang up, and 1

recollected myself at once ; and said, fitting

down again

:

""
It's of no consequence just now ; I thought of

ething—beg your pardon, Court
;
go on ; how

did you find out who the s who she was?"
mply by going into the hotel, looking at the

and asking a couple of questions of the

clerk, whom I know very welL"
" What were the names on the book?"
"These are the party," answered Courtney,

taking a card out of his pocket ; " I made a note

Well," said I after reading the card, "and of

t earthly use to either of us is your discover]

of this tropical phoanix to be ?"

"Why, hang it, man! we'll get an iutroduction,

and if we find them the right kind of people, we'll

bring them—or, at least, the damsel—out; send

my cousin Clara to ' start them,' and all that, you
know ; do the civil by them I"

"Exactly. But how are you to get the intro-

duction ?"

"Oh! I'll manage ; never fear; and yours fol-

" And when do you propose setting about this

chivahic scheme, Court?"
"Right off. I'll meet you here at five o'clock

sharp, and I bet you a bundle of 'Fi-aios prime,'

I shall, by that lime, have discovered 'the hour

and the man'—or, rather, the woman, for I've a

notion I shall he presented by a lady."

"I tako the bet. Five sharp; and we'll (lino

"Agreedl au reooir !"

When he was gone I sat for some time in

thought. I could nol determine whether to wait

till five o'clock for Tappan, or to attempt to con-

firm or dispel my strange suspicions, by aome

At length, I resolved to know the fact, at all

hazards, without further delay. I should then be
Letter al.te to govern my conduct with regard to

entering into Tappan's. plan or not.

After wasting fifteen minnles more iri tr-.iog to

fix upon some plausible scheme for obtaining a

good look at the lady of (lie Clarendon, and failing.

J determined to " trust to luck" and my natural
" cheek "—which was extensive—and putting on
hat and gloves, took a stage, rode up Broadway,

walked over to Fourth avenue, and was at the

identical corner in a reasonably short time.

After gazing for a moment or two at the win-

dows, for a glimpse such as had rewarded Court-

ney, but in vain, I walked resolutely into the

hotel, up to the office desk, and taking out a card:
" Is Madame Labrio in?" I asked.
" I will send and fee, sir," replied the clerk.

In a few moments the servant returned.

"Madame Labile is engaged, Lot Mi-** t, aline

will Le happy to see the gentleman."

And with a wave of the hand the waiter pre-

pared to show me the way.

I confess that my heart beat with unusual rn-

pidity, and that 1 felt a sudden desire to rush

madly in the opposite direction, for an hist mi ;

but by a strong effort of will I recovered myself,

: ... ,..;,.. 111. I! 0.1 i. lii.w. e- 1 i ,
1 .-'-<-' 1...

ahead "---followed the man bravely into the lulus'

Tappan's description; t

were sitting together in

iniildle-a-ed

a direct line, from my focus of

helievo that's the scientific term), and,

morning light upon her, relieved by

hack-ground of the interior,

picture. It was not

(he d.nk

beautiful

the perfection of her

beauty, either, that struck me, as its Btyle, which

was quite unusual. She was quite fair, with a

Bort of bronzed, golden hair—a splendid color,

Fennor ! and eyebrows quite dark and well marked;

while her eyes, even at

stood, I could distinctly

brilliant blue-i
"'

' How old v

you may
;

ription.

f a singularly

iaw before in

Indian shawl."

,
apparently?" I asked, now,

deeply interested in his de-

t the two elderly la

"The lady will be here in a few minutes, i

said the waiter, shutting the door as he went >

I was alone 1 I drew a long breath, and looked at

myself in the pier glass. I looked flushed.

" What the devil shall I say I" thought I.

Iheard a rustling of silk behind me ; I glanced

in the glass again. I looked pale. I heard a dun
open—turned quickly round—and stood, petrified.

by as strange emotions aa had rooted me to the

floor, in the doorway of the mysterious den at St,

Louis, six years previous.

The siren was before me 1

She saw my amazement, and smiled.

It was the same bright, bewitching smile I

" My mother is quite unwell this -morning, sir

and begs you will excuBe her. If you have an}

lmown to my mother and myself—'' she looked af

my card which she held in her hand—" Mr. Fen-

nor : you are, perhaps, probably—a friend of my
brother's, and-

3 interrupted In rsclf here, as if what she was

about to Bay might be indiscreet,

ceived an answer to her suppositio

"nquiry. I was

taller, not quite so fair, but the same, still

I drew another long breath. Then came

had so many things to say, words

o thickly upon my tongue, that I

eighteen,

not a year older."

"Fifty-one and five

y. Certainly

; say Bixteen

auppe>.;ili"ii.i and iutcriUp; lous again

short, I felt thai

part, if possible, i . cleverly as she was, apparently,

had only lasted a couple of min-
before, looking her full, but not

discourteously in the lace, Isaid:

My position

Ihe deuce you can," thought I. " Then yoi
ro a more extraordinary woman, even, than
ippoaed, foVitis more than I can do myself I"

"Did Eugene," pursued she, "leave any-

She again paused, and looked inquiringly a

" I never had the pleasure of knowing you
brother—if it be he whom you call Eugene," sail

calmly.

She stepped a pace backward ; suddenly he
ce flushed, she gazed at me for an instant, witl

mingled air of indignation and blank amaze
ent, then

—

you to-day, hut may bo able

She spoke very rapidly, and hen .re I could arri

?r by word or gesture, she had opened the do
shut it behind her, and was gone,

stood for at least five minutes, in a state
r bewilderment, just where she left mo, th

mechanically put on my hat, walked out of t

house, got into a stage and returned to my hot
without having a single coherent idea during t

When I was once more seated in the reading-
rnr.Ln, however, I began to recover my senses.
' What next?" said I to myself. "Give it up?
No, by heaven 1 I won't do that yet I Tell Tap-
pan all about it? Perhaps—nol Go back to-mor-

row and see the mother? I don't know." Finally,

I resolved to keep quiet, and hear what Tappan
Lad to propose at dinner. Meanwhile, having
nothing to do, I kept thinking about the mar-
velous sweetness of the mysterious mron's voice,

the grace of her manner, the elegance of her
figure, the unusual and peculiarly attractive style

of Inr beauty; and the more I dwelt on these
(and I couldn't, for the life of mc, help dwelling
on tinmi, the more my vindictive leelings toward
her continued to fade out of me, aud to be re-.

placed by a strange mixture of admiration, and a

sort of vague, restlei-s anxiety, for which I couldn't

in the least account, unless it arose from a fear

of not being able to see her again. But the de-
feiniinalion to see her again grew stronger and
stronger, in proportion aB my deBire of vengeance

mi leelings, and this made mo all the l

easy. Five o'clock came at last, and witl

Tappan.
" Hand over the Figaros," said he, gai

thing is all arranged, and the first act hi

all probability."
" Give us the
" They are few and simpL

up all the fellows I knew that woul
know somebody at the Clarendon,

J l-I.Mi.,1
,

pas, i

fruiiiir

stupidly forgotteti till that moment, that Sam
Heney and his two sisters lived at that identical

hotel. So I posted to Sam's office, and catechized

him. 'Yes, his Bisters had a breakfast-table ami
parlor acquaintance will) Madame and Miss La-
in ie. No

;
In; didn't Ijfm In < .a . le oi l,eaiil\

;

[bought the old lady the better looking oi the

two.' (He's a heathen about women, you know).
'Yea, of course they'd introduce me, if I asked

'No,
' Yes, to-morrow evening, too.' ' No, better drop
in in the morning, to-morrow or next day, and
make appooitmciit with Sun or Emma to come
in some evening.' 'Yes, Labries been there

some time, about a month, he thought.' 'No,

didn't know when they were gmng to leave.' 'Yes,

thought they wore French, but spoke very good
English.' 'No, they didn't seem to know any-
body onl of the hotel, to speak of.' ' Yes, appeared
to be rich.' Finally, L What ihe devil did I mean,
pumping him so. Did I want to run oil' with tho

girl, or what?' And bo, reassuring him as to my
intentions, and having obtained as much as I

cared to kuow, I left him, and here i am, prepared

to smoke No. 1 of those Figaro- after dinner."

" And are you going to be introduced ?"

" Of course ! Shall call on the Henry girls to-

morrow, and appoint the next evening, if tbei'omi-

ie el'" Voting

than ever.unable to utter an intelligible

She saw my embarrassment, but attributing it—

as I afterwards learned—to a far different cause,

wailed path utlv forme to overcome it.

Finally, out of the chaos of my ideas, a plan oi

conduct shaped itself. This was neither the time

nor place for an exposure, or even an explanatk

I was wholly in t

really was, who
,o who and what she

to he thus traveling

i the appendages of wealth, and guests in this

ensive and somewhat exclusive hotel. In

Come, let's go to dinner."

Here Fennor paused to light a

the opportunity of saying

guess my notion is not. so

that's understood.

"Pooh! You're forty chains out of the line 1"

" But how the dickens do you know "

'•Silence! the curtain's up again 1"

I relapsed, and PhD resumed.

The next day Tappan and I called on the

Usaes Henry, whom 1 bad met once or twice be-

ore, and whom he knew intimately. •

They were not at home.
"Co:, found Saml" exclaimed Courtney, "he

ias never told them I was going to call."

" You didn't ask him to, did you ?"

"No, of course not ; hut I thought he'd J

ard this morning. Come along. Keep a sharp
:>ok out for la belle Lall'ie .'"

Ae you may suppose, I did not need anv such
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reminder. Ent our lorn

e nothing of Her.

The neit day we railed agr

SSnTnamyrag^to °° t""3

Miss Laurie were gone 1

" W1'en? .n™L steamer lor Hayan.Hu.
"They sadeU u in

^ fact"

,l 1oU »| ll- 1
!l.r.i.cn'.i . .

a fur tliM»i.K of

haunted mo under a hundred

jeoin an object of ha

both, six years t

and entered up(

ateadily at my I

vonted tbo conti

witchingimagc.

different diBgu'*

„, 11' scan, and »g; " 1 heaven, can it I,,

pcatcd self-questionings my heart gave me

of answer that startled ™>.

leave of abBence for u .».

friend, in the United Mate.., and also to attend

0r
I
e
,'"»

8
'

aavon years from the period of my f„

yis.t Isawtl' ,, i " '

t

" '
,*,* \,*j"

L'Ji i^n'-'od'aud nothing to d„. I tool; a walk

Fennor, inteminting himself.

"Olti-i, In 'hart -l"i,. a»l Mohdo, too.

Trio" I needn't des-criho it lor >"'"' b-nohl '

faufliceitloeavit was a gl eat sale day, an, .her.

vis a "large' and likely lot," as the traders u

human ili'sl. have il. being olh-red.

I examined, vein cm-id,mole interest, ft

counLnTnces and expressions of the "candi

a° tC
„

B

Io

n
one^hotro

d
neraneatermfe^esVlt

,,,- , ,-,.sl unless it «„- II"' '" >•"" - |JI '"
;

handkerchief, hound rmmd her head

thar' She's a mighty valu-

Vhy mister, she can speak

„-„d English -one just as

. t'other. She's eddicated. She s ,,,,

hundred dollars, if she's v,,„h „,,-„t.

y pocket two Bye hundred dollar bank

them out. ...

thousand dollars," said I. ±™
""jSt another hundred on the pile, mister, and

"WeU," said 'he, slowly, "bold on I I dtuVt

make any commission to speak of-I don t. y ,

mister ; but you're so short. Give us the papers.

, write you a receipt in no time."

In five minutes more Mm. was ™ne-my 1

perty 1 Strange, isn't it, that one man can thus

but we've no time for philosophizing, if l m u

finish before we reach Baltimore.

Mina wont hoiue with me to the
'°

f

1 -
.

"Now," said I, "lor your promise! Where II

your—wh're is that scoundrel, Glaydon

?

:or nearly six years, when mistv-'S

I very wild young man, went oi
, ...rung in..,,, r~ -

, '_
f„ .

count.-., and. after 1 ling a very wild life to, .

,„ ,,,. a on- suddenly in New \olh

^warburied th7re, and inms,
'

came my mistress started for New York,

to utter another word Then,

,
u,vself-"Goon,quickl que,--! to.

,„-,; con nc-,1 not. I know all the rest. lh,it--

th„l straugely-Viewitching girl-that imac, - -,
•

, ... , i _,..., ... ..,.,.,-, s (
. ,,.-.., lost— l.oe.ise

le of your lost—in

Godl" And I felt as if a strange load of

and pain ivere lifted from D„ smld, uly.»

But, site, a moment's thought-" But tc _-,

I eagerly asked, "how came you again separated?

How came you here, for sale, in the pubho mar-

" It is my punishment for breaking mypromise.

On your account, in an unguarded moment,

spoke to my young mistress of hor sister, t

plain your 'strange visit, and still stranger

iier- iier mother overheard me, and, in spit

my tears and penitence, she doomed me t

sold loslrangcrs. Butte, von, ">»»':

FUN FOR THE FANILIY.

BnuTON. telling nn anecdote of his deaf

ro^tdljf H^flnisliel l.v el- .visa. We loel I'" „ eul

for along walk, and wo were both soiug home. Jhe clerk

A student, who waB declaiming vigorously,

id, as he donbUess believed, eloquently, on "the

^X^'^T^S^L of the inferior

.embers of the animal kingdom to our noble language,

BuThere hia tutor stopped him. and satirically re-

quested an explanation of the " hidtepei^Me^coiitrih

?iss

yen. But for your coming
.
voll 'In. master. 1<"L I, IK-v, ut ... -•

;
-

,

t j . <|mt Why SOU yOU

dporlpldo , lo, ^ J*Sr_... ,.,., ,-.,

tuB
tier dangle, l '.

'

, Madame Labrie

e,.l. as of

But I ieh that I had seen t]

and a single instant's thought

where. She was the cup-hon'ei

(I rail lul|, calling it a den, thU"b-

. H . ., hoii.ioir) liom whoso hand I had

",'.','!.'„•,.., Ihc deadly Opiate seven Veil, s
ago. I

ids ,v. Il,al si,- ln„l -„, -d me, ulfipite°f

u„l„..,,li„„l,U.k-m-dsli„,f.,ih,-r,->e--gi.li"''-

,, ,.| and I., .-Be d ,„o In oolilc olnsel. M>
till.

,,„.„.isl, ,,'„, and m-ole, with the whip, ,1 ncc--

;,„;i,,-,.„le..ll -le.-iol'lhiiluefaaouslcagu,,

, t ) I a, '
li

present wherc„b„nls. Hut anoll.e, ''•">'«-'",' ':.,;,;..,

!„,„„,,, ,i„t, ,-min, ,1 ,„e on Hying mildei, and,

minted. I appioaehed her, theretore, and said

""Ihc follow'ed me into a comer, out of the

ea
»TOy «e you being sold in fti. way, Mina

Where- where is your mistress?'

"Wliichmisti-ess?"

"Whatl Have-you more than one

Bl

NoTe! aTl roted^tlil't.me', thTiin. spoke

correct English, though with a foreign accent

"
"Hal ha! masterl Maybe you'll cm m„.-l to

I

. ., vhej the iSln-r ; s In -inal-bi e. But M'a-s

l„',„',se' sin's in .'alitornia'with Mr. ( :l..y.l.-i, ,.t

she i-n i deiul. Most hkely, though, she s dead,

addi a Mini,, sadly.
B , , . H. n

-Them. Mina. von are tolling a t„lseh„..d. .-,

is ,„,( in Cal.fornia, I know woU; or, rfshc IS

^afwonliToSnonext steamer after Mr,

(iloy.l, „."
. . ,

That I Irene' to be *^i>'\ woiuan. !'

n her myself since; not „v, ra v.-ir :
e.o.

You are i„ist„ke„. „n, < "'• t swear to you

, In s Ism nun....
.

e......

she ain't dead, P"oi e

But I understand .v —
before von lauiglit no, and « >"•' "

-' more, I'll explain 't '"'

is it?"

Promise mc that -s see:

will find meauB to send

been longing to go these s.

,„,, ,1'nu-l r child's alive or dead, tlmngl

' ' deadl I fear she

s, nines.- with whien sin-

I've wanted to go, and couldn

loigcl that, will VOii','

Poor Mina's plca.luig

,. trcots from here, master.'

"il,,w? And you have not told me all this ..pardon me." replica tl.e em.w ";'•;-.-

nel Imnstgoinst.nUy-in.t.ntly-ai,l
i

I , ,1,,-i , ,„, 1 unci mil n "1 '

'

, , ,, Buuffeni."

" And your promise to me,

l'i.„ lliiii ! pleading ac-,,,1 Hi'-""-" '"-""." ..Dearl

calmer sense of my position and dull
;
and, sit- „

ti.,8 downagain,Iar,a„g,
:

dwi,l;l,,ras obow „.d.t.

SHEBiDiN had a very convenient formula for

1 „ ,i ^3 sent him :

.,.:, ~. -: I. - - )
,our ,MlUMt.'

,. til.lniiiin- i

io stjuli ber ibstowiiil'-'l.

, adtli't'ss of iMailame Labrie,
T

honors genuemen. 1 mauo » u^n—^, j

I I must Qne dayi jUBt n9 nn EnKlisb officer baJ

11

;,;;':::,;!ri„' my card, I was admitted;

this lime, toll" presence " I' tie mother.

We are drawing near Baltimore, and I must
|

" denouement.

Our interview was a loug, and,iu ootuo i^°i- , ,

,-erv painful one, especially painful to Mrs. La-

- '

It ended, however, in n,y tonnal mtroduc- I

ng daught-e ,

re oi contemplating l__

isc The resemblalice between t

and after- „,,„„„, ani who stepped mtotbe Mbinol one«« .

,1 r t ih, „i in Cuba,) I discover,,! n, i

, , , \
.„. n ,i

ii n. ,
ii ' ' '

"' "' ,'
..

--'
""'."V"

1 , I in i il n ill til lu.hcdnmb reflection

t

the youn„e..
^ ^ _

,__ r ._ ^ "i"' '.>;„,„ ,,„„,„„ h6rc beats-

ESCBJIM ™ l

:,S,
P™°Se

sle
S

inf
P
«o

u But where is she?"

-L'.iiv me. and I'll tel, .,--„,

"What should 1 do with von, I have

" You 1

twhyi

ne whippeil. Try it, master

,„„,„ from Bemcia, Cah

all poor Mina had found

ami s, e alter Cora and i,,o ™«..

" roo1.1 you know, ,,o,„, that it was Cora La-

, - but
,
an hour a go, von would have sworn I had

i-ried 'Tl "otTuring a lodging, said to fte WMj,
,

. a,, , a.l.uu. 1 nn sc. inner. lUtea, ma. i never

iff a longing hut.my landlady .head tear.

t,In8 FoOTH, mother of Aristophanes.

^e°^tono^lCnKttors
1,
pS"rtl,

Answer: "Dear rnotner, so am ..

A ooraoun waa speaking of the kinilness

,

"" - VmS "vrff.^.tna .tiyrf.U month.

"asotobi can tell^6*SB
,t

e

a
^lln̂

y
J

r

^«a!

o forgotten andforgiy

'

"(This, I fear, was . " whopper.")

•Becanse-because I want you to boy:

don't want to be sold to a stranger. I mil

sold to a stranger !" eyelai 1 slue In ,
,-cly

" But how come you to be sold at al

"Buy me, and I'll tell

.itelUske

master," interrupted the worn

I'll Come to that directly. Ii, ht

oauick'as I can, indeed. Well, then, ivc cam, .„

S Orleans, and „, one ,,„„,.l. af.,-rw„r.l, M,s,i

Louise was gone. Every kind id sear,-!, <> ' „,„„..,„„. «,. usually h-..v,-«
'

made, reward tl 1—11 1

'

, , , i I

«
, , L 1 11 I I I

;l ,.., m |„,| 1 111 i tl 1 '

,

ii . ..ee. nn :P.

• ....„ .... , a t only s|„ kepi up nj linn it' '' ' , ' u
'

ingulf Enfiland

the rubbish, juat

r returning from <'bun-b,

,n taken up for Mil- lhvi Hsu-.

"cousselob Cbipps being ou a party at Castle

' "
, ,

,

lied, too, 0U1V Sbr h",-i <M" M> , iliUUf. l:> '"'- n»-^^

,, , but J didn't -^1-1^"

1 youwhere iSf Glayden is-I'll tell you why ^ ^ & yoar afterwardS) 1 1
am

I'mBoW. Buy me, and I'll tell you all. It not,
| fijJ Ui , !;|r ,

v<,, . ttUil m., Qlayd- "- •

,t convinced mo

itated and pondered

I my last cbance to

.111 :-,. It.Hl-, l(.Vlll(.'llt«'«l HI''

I befiRed, and bost'Cfhod

and "wait tor my ftister-v..— ,

sure I should iiud \i<.
rv ui;;uii

and told me she

send word to be

anyi'nm,.;

sbis

ea''th could I do with 1

But time passed

;

turn to mount, the si

"You bad batt-i- buy u

« Who has yt.n h'.iu tor

I hud resolved to buy ,.c . .

free as soon as she had tol-i nn- ber story.

"That little I"

,,'!>.! v.vi. I couldn't do

that would offend hd, or that *he told

mr niy lii' 1 ' nia.-li'i ) ;
but hIio let im'.^i

',,,,,1 v,',, went ti> St Louis, where you

met her ; and, though I knew it was verywiclied.

I couldn't help it. If she ha " "
mat-tor, 1 would haw done i

"When she went alter 11

nia, she took me with her

ordered me to go ashore uuu ,i.

mother, and save me ,. h tier tor her ;
and

my heart was breaking, I wont, and bo

ag
Here Uina's feelings overcame hm-

burst into violent sobs. "When

„'': ITXtL ,„,>,, I never knew; hut
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show liim—tho depth and

forelon^bcllL ForXt,
d Anthony, that he, too,

they should have cluing J

WASTING AWAY.

And mock mo, thus, in my Borrow deep
;

For I long to flee from the fates lh.it chain,,

And free myself from my heart's deep pain 1

As passes the night and the dreary i

For the hopes, once green in my he

And joy like the charm of a dream is

And I fiigh and weep in the prison cr

That binds my soul, and benumbs m

And my joy goes out with the flow of sobs :

For the dream of love, as in days of yore,

Will gild my lip with its bliss no more 1

Wasting away I wasting away 1

Oh I why did my lover leave me ? say I

Was my hand too coarse, and my outward f

Too plain for a heart, that is just as warm

t burns in my hearts deep core,

Bound to the Wheel.

Ho has long known he is eslei-mcd a good m.in

and able magistrate, and a ripe scholar. He has

known all this, mid been not a bit changed by it—

at least not in essentials. His head may have

risen to a loftier poise, his foot may have planted

itself more roek-hko on the ground, his rotund

voice swelled to a grander not*', his .sentences have

>t that .b'lni 1'mnp.ss always

upright in bis dealings with

com,.. 1 them to imitate hi-

tid. ..eadlh,

and force, that the feelings called

most painful. A quarterly review, a newspaper,

and a letter, all have been waiting his return

from a journey into Cornwall. The iiimrif-rhj

Jleuieio opens where a leaf lias bc-n n.Jded, ami

he sees a most eulogistic notice of his learned

work on the " Greek Particle." This he knows

half inclined "to go off" to Oxford to have Some

chat on the suhjeri with thv i'cllowsor his college.

The newspaper, lmwcv.-r, is searo-iy looked at

before it districts his aM< nt inn. Thev are actual! :

tulkm" of him as a candidate for the county at

the feolH

oticed the growing dciorim ationof oratical taste

l the British House of Commons since the days of
' gods. But

ic wcepBl Yes, tl ere iB j st one tear rolling in

solitary dignity do vn tho majestio expanse of

U.lt ivlis is that other lotter which now comes
ill.. In» ha ds? 1
of a lady, but als of a tranger to him. He

inkiiiR ho wliil e of the little Bpeech
ll. Mill 111 meeting of the ma-

ariks, which must he
1 iliiriulieil. But what is this

li.-m-i-s in" ll till- llrllh-npi.iH'il li'itir, llll.l Wllki

uiiliriiii^ tliniuiOs, i.ii.l luakl-"

" Sir,— t matte

l;',.\,"'"'',!' ^"nverS'iontlui.f'l
iiinii, ..Hi ....iil., o he n ado acquainted with

Bl tlnng was sard, no

hen we may, through
r each other, I may lift

The doctor eat with

he had finished its r.

through tho window,
realize the exact nature of tho c

But as, step by step, he got throuj

of indignation <

He started to

daughter, but t

he thought of

taring blankly o

mght to be, but i

i letter in his hand, for a fit

had opened it, be seemed I

ror overspread the whole i

triumphs <

ginning to love and cherish I

"But who iB that crossing She pari: inwards

the entrance door ? Surely, Sleuth. How fortu-

The doctor opf us the French window, waves hi-

ll audio .r.'bi'.'f to draw alt en (ion, and sees Sl< n Hi's

ring wave of the hand, and his quickened
ill fjio. lo ning step.

lis way, Mr. Sleuth—come in this way," says

octor, as the panting sleuth draws nigh,

anticipating that he is about to have opened to
" :m the exact business for which he secretly w.iirs

ith so much anxiety.

They Bhake hands, the doctor, with his usual

mdeseension, making the bust uilVr, but not with

ri.e; grand a ;r that so commonly distil lenishos liiru.

•offered fingers, so large, and round, and white,

id, perhaps, a little flabby, with the same jerky,

imble, frightened manner that characterises him
hen in any but the most routine and nliai re-

lations with gentlemen.

ook at that, Mr. Sleuth! Bead that, Mr.

i!" says the doctor, and he bauds the letter

uth; and himself, imf. caring to see or be

seen during the perusal, walks about.

Sleuth leads, and as lie reads bursts outby-and-

bye in a quick, indignant exclamation, No—not

He must have misread. He goes back again ; but

there they are, tho same ugly words. At last he
gives back the letter, not looking the doctor in his

The doctor noticed that he did not, as be had

Imp, d he would, hurst out with the words, "It is

a heT' Of course, he could not then but draw the

conclusion that the statement was true.
" I suppose," s.ikl Die diichn. after a little pause,

during which he strove' to control the growing- iuvy

which war- spinging up even m bi-nealina.i ily placid

bosom. "I suppose, you see the allusion to

" Stop, Mr. Sleuth 1" the doctor thundered. " I

d'.n't understand that. Take m. notice! Reflect,'

Mr. Sleuth, what that letter indicates."

"Something very bad, I dare say, Doctor Pom-
pcs» ; but I don't want to know anything abnui it,

1 aelaiewled-e no such conversation as is here de-

scribed. I— I deny it
;

yes, I do. Doctor Pom-
pess, I deny it altogether. It is but right to my
cousin Anthony that I should deny rt."

Sleuth's voice dropped in a somewhat remark-
able mariner as he uttered the last sentence, and

.fleet, whether intentionally or no, was de-

ledge nothing! You are that—that person's

" Doctor Pompess, Anthony Maude is my cousir

-my only friend—my benefactor |."

This was said so plaintively, that the doctor fell

ilenced for a minute or two. Sleuth ventured,

uring this pause, to glance sideways at him, bul

is face was so distorted, and its expression sc

till of anger and sense of unspeakable outrage,

bat Sleuth's eyes dropped, and studied the ground

looking with approval upon Ins ;„

mdl.sir. Then 1 think vou.one'n
myself overheard Mr. Maude, it

th"' parlyY im'an^leH^mne 'iri

good-looking young man, but ma

"No, Doctor Pompess,
and deprecatingly.

for my angry words. I v

an.MU.iilltl

1-a.r.li.n, Mr. s

and and appi
nts appealed from

reliance, appeal from John Poiupess's anger an

moral indignation, to John PompesB's love of irr

partial justice. Let the real criminal tremblt

You are innocent enough. Good morning, Mi
Sleuth. I shall send the footman to yon to tak

your orders. Pray refresh yourself. Say nothing t

my daughter, if she should happen to conio it

while you. are here. I have business of momen
to attend to."

dignity across t

length of the room before Sleuth's awe
eyes, then, unluckily, as he reached the
foot tripped, and disturbed his balance,
same moment one of Clarissa's poodles
from the mat, and in an instanf all t

gathering vengeance burst down on the

poor, unexpectant animal, in a kick, 1

the poodle sprawling several yai

the ho i with a prolonged f

and made the doctor step asidi

pa -sag,., instead of d. sending lliostaieh portico.
!'! lie t, ared to meet the gaxe arid <pie ., khi of his

daughter, whose light step he heard coming
idly after him.

he middle of the Bultry August afternoon,

everything in the house is drowsy and
dreamy, Sleuth'B soul has whispered to him :

Not with a kisB like that fairy prince. Tho princess

ith's romance (for it has a princess) does
asleep in one of those hushed chambers,

btfullyhe begins to descend, and I

ith the excitement, that makes 1

hum, leave their marks all along the b

goes. It never made bun giddy b

danger impending ; the bbuds at the staircase

windows fly out and flap in the air like signals of

distress ; the long sunbeams chug protcctingly to

the stairs ; and deep down, like the heart of the
house throbbing in terrified expectancy, Sleuth
hears the old clock ticking faster and louder, it

seems to him, every stair he descends.
He cannot go on. He stops, turns, and goeB

slowly up to the top landing again, to think and
quiet himself.

The clock strikeB the half hour. It is a musical
old a nly ami i

and liquid—that mo
and r-'.vms to bid one tube time merrily. It moves
Sleuths feet. The fairy prince feeling return:,

upon him, and he cannot keep etili.

Many a member of the alderman's family has
com,.- d iLicing down to that merry, boundin- li. tie

air. .fim. oldclnek's, bul nevei has it m„n ,| , (l ,-|,

a dance as Sleuth's.

Was he not dancing down to fortune? Not
climbing up to it like other men—slowly a ml labo-

riously—but dancing down to meet it—down,
merrily down

!

What a dance it was ! Could tho alderman have
seen Sleuth's legs from his grave, the churchyard
would have shaken with his laughter. A thought
of this came ovt i sluith as be slopped, gid.lv and
Unshed, iii the hall.

He must be very careful, he tells himself—must
make very sure fin:- rie.hr rime for action has reallv

come. He stops softly aero,,,, (ho hail, and kinks

into the dining-room. That is empty. He looks

into the housekeeper's room, and pauses a mo-
men i at the door Willi a sneer on his face. At the

table, v;ilh his back towards him, si is Esau, hi nd-

iii:; laboriously nvc.r a enpyd.nok, and. putting the

finishing touch to a page full of Anthony's name.
" 'lOUBekeeper has gone to sleep, with her Bible

l- knee, and her spectacles on her nose ; and
il'i-h. il v.ith the heat of t

rindows. The first that he passed \v

in, for he knows Anthony is in there

3 the window of the long drawing-i

s always professed to Sleuth a

ndor of its new amber curtains,

air-covers, and unspect.ed violet

he be doing there now? Sleuth

sen him V Yes ; there he is,

For himself, he 1

dislike for the sp

its amber-satin chai

carpet. What can hi

wonders. Can he
bitting at the table

lh<..-e pap.-is >
i

the gift of the aid

ous among them
plans of Anthony
Eddington. It soon became evident to

he stood watching him, that Anthony
nothing but lifting the papers up, one I.

..dancing over ihem vaguely. Pr
pushed the papers

lse. MoBt conspicu-

beautifully prepared

3ion and grounds at

tabic ami h,„

Uui'li !:.('-."d i

;ad in his hands

and the attitude,

.orbed and fascinated gaze. It seemed to hi

t that bowed head, and that face, with its te

, dreamy smile, showed him wbaUhis imagin;

Anthony's, that he feasted his eyes upon, aud in
his wild excitement ho came nearer and nearer,
till In- innn dark- ried the window.
Anthony looked np and saw him.
"Dick," he said, "come in."

And then he rose and approached him with out-
stretched hand, and moist, yearning eyes.

""I hope you have forgotten all that stupid busi-
ness in your bed-chamber", as I have. One doesn't
like to be kept at arm's length by people we care

odd. -nlv. grasped

Why, old fellow," said Anthony, suddenly,

u look excited—pleased. Has anything bap-

lthony, I have been watching you. You
seemed so happy—so wonderfully happy—how

d I help being pleased?"
Watching me, have you? What did you think

ror like, Die!; '.' Some old miser, gloating over his

Lre3? Or Borne bee, fattening himself on

"I thought of nothing, Anthony,

piness—I could think of nothing els

"You are so unselfish a fellow,

. ,, i,

t now as an illustration o

s. He returned his <

rith feverish earnest:

, and held his hand,

n hietani io let it go.

"Yes, Anthony, you may boliovo me, I rejoice

with you almost as much as if your happiness

were my own. And, Anthony, what fools men are,

to say there is no perfect happiness on earth I

Youra is perfect, is it not? Tell mo, Anthony,
isn't it quite perfect?"

"If it hadn't been before, Dick, you would
make it so now. I didn't expect sympathy. In

trouble a man may expect it ; but as I have been
to-day, he shuts himself up, that he may not

annoy any one by the sight of his face."

" But why did you, Anthony, shut yourself up ?

I never had such pleasure in my life as I had just

now, in looking at your face."

Nowonder Anthony thought his cousin's warmth
was getting the better of his sincerity. He looked

at him with a smile, but Sleuth's pale eye mot his

-lance wiili a bright, hold flash of truth in them,

and Anthony turned sharply away from him,
almost overpowered.

Sleuth sat down, still following him with greedy

eyes. To be thus strengthening and increasing

Anihiw "-: happiness, lie felt it no more sin than a
careful heir its Is ii to strengthen and increase the

inheritance that will shortly be bis own.

"Dick," said Anthony, when he had stretched

himself on the sofa near Sleuth's chair, and lay

with his lieeU reeliiiin- on the once-dre;uled ani-

—there is. They only say it to make one do

we, Anthony?"

; the one drop lying darkly on the hrigl

e could not see ; it would havo perplex,

e had. The overflowing of the cuo, tl

happiness, was a mystery he did n

not got to make yours perfect V Vo

"That's right, Dick! count ove

ings to me ; I'm almost tired of

" Good looks I" said Sleuth, with

there you have
ith -health—

"

all my bless-

AnthouyV" irsked Slciilh,
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' I don't know, Dick, but sometimes tho thought

| ?^
I Taken, and bullied, and pampered like a

„VBl and led to expect everything, and then

kicked out like a dog, with a wretched bono thing

et'ie-r oiH ; and uIm.h, by one's own ex—one's own

worth, one gets one's rights, it's too much, is it ?

Too much tolastl"

Sleuth had got up, and put himself in a sort of

attitn.J.- of deh in-*- I" bind bis ..-bail v, Lib- giwug

vent to his uncontrollable excitement. He hud

H-areelv got the words out of his mouth before a

panic of fear seized him. He trembled, and

r ,a.Ted the chair, and again heard the eautions

uhispc, "Notyetl not yet! You are endanger-

ing ahM" But then, as he gaz.-d at Ai my, be

remembered. \ui.li minute relief, Nial every word

b.- bad uttered applied to Anthony's case as well

m^o glad to see you 1 ClariBsa

thunderous voice reply, though

B knows not, for the door behind

slammed to with moat unseemly

Sleuth's plan, briefly described

this : to let the quarrel between I

Anthony go far enough to become
then, while maintaining his own character for

good faith to Anthony, to allow the discovery of

the codicil to burst full upon the latter.

The first part was working beautifully. Though

he himself had admitted nothing to the doctor,

forgotten and dom
said Anthony

think I am safe, do
crushing

i v

Dick—safe against

of the wheel—any terrific downfall from my pres-

ent elyBinm V
And Antkonv.who bird risen, held mil hi* hand,

emiling as be thon-hl. of Sleuth'* passionate

defence of his happiness.

"You think I'm safe, Dick ?"

Sleuth smothered down once mov<- flint thief

within him that rose up, like the thiol i.

children's tale, crying, "Is it not time? let me

out before you make me any i'nuh-r— lei me out,

and do my work!" "Not yetl not yet!" etill

lingered Sleuth, and fcl.nnn.-d Ant houy'is grasp,

and smiled hack a! bin. assuring!;., paying in a

'Of c use I think you're sale, Anthony."

there'* the bell. Dick/' said Anthony,

"Hark! I'll bet you any money [ kuow

come to confront Anthony in his home
felt euro be need be under 110 anxiety aboiit the

end of that a Hair—provided only the codicil was

discovered immediately after.

he must bring to an end all the

.srheniings of the last few davs and night-;. The
" lmust be brought imil., hi,t;,ls..so l.rought

leave not tho faintest, imputation on Sleuth

,-ing helped in tho process. Tint! was vital
;

he "were SUBpctcd of dealing tVaviduleiitly in

ay with the document, the documentiitself

in i _--
1 1 1 beeomo useless in the evo of the law. Nor

sthatnll. Sleuth dreaded the h-a^i di-^oery

hie having tampered with Ihe codicil, lest it.

might lead to the discovery of the murder.

He goes now to Mrs. Mill on, and In- ph-a-cs hiin-

sctl' with tho idea he has got a capital beginning

1 Well, my dear old lady "

Mrs. Milton, then,

von mv dear Mrs. Milton. I am going to show you

much I respect you,

"

He paused a minute.

"Yes," he said; "
i I,,-;.,,

come with the c

a if Clarissa had
>r, almost hoping, for secret

s own, that she would be present

>xt hour or two, but cunningly con-

3 quarrel between Anthony and the

doctor would be more likely to progress to a dan-

gerous point, if lie) inllnence did not interpose.

The doctor was alone; and Sleuth saw Ihal now

indeed was his time to put his band boldly on

Fortune's wheel, and cry aloud to fate, " I am
henceforward maBtor."

He did not heBitate. Instead of returning to

Anthony, he made a circuitous run to get to

Anthony's study. No one was tb

blind was up. He feared to attempt

to do with the window so cxpo.-ed. It was very

hot : the sun would fade the color <

"

carpet ; of course nothing could 1

Mrs. Mdton coughed, but wl

le outrageous dust she began n

> In: intended it as a hint to h I Cl.:- L sh- dldj,'

"Do you know," he said, "that this ism

" What ?" almost shrieked the housekeeper, now

men. He tells me t

g."

i locked.

eedge

,
Milton found the

rhi pB thertfa a drawer

3on't like touching master's things," said

Mr3. Milton shortly. " I'll-fetch Borne paper from

another room."
d fool I" commented Sleuth, in the bitter-

nessof his soul, as he saw the one chance he had
" " on pass away, and felt the necessity of still

g so much to the chapter of accidents. He
dared not venture another allusion of any kind to

sk. He even, at first, thought it necessary,

while she was gone, to decrease the chances of

oking any discovery, by pushing in i

drawer flush with the rest of the d

she should notice" tbaf, and connect it

suggestion to her to handle it. But he
'

lot be too particular, so ho drew it oi

aen she returned, made another at

I'll have the cloth oil presently," said Mrs.

Milton, andwith that newghaiuoicomfovi.sienlh

the Cloth oil without hist removing the desk. i\-i-

she might tilt it a little. Or, stay!

something to quicken

Meantime, he went

the dialogue between the doctor and Anthony, de *".'! 'I
' '"' I. '

If ' I'i'l

lliein t.j .•]"-!; aUuv a wIus^lT, a war of words conM
" great di"

-

.-. '— i.-u.et iiitr

Voiirs, Mr. Sleuth ? How can

'Mine, my dear lady, my se

lu say, but thought

_you are surprised.

draw down the blind when he

orae into the room. Then, veiled

from evere eve, Sh-uih dr..-w forth his master ki-v.

opened the desk took out the pin that held the

drawer in its pla ce, chopped it carelessly among
the papers— in-ver again to be iwd, thought

Sleuth, if all we: - well—and then the drawer was
brought forth.

work of a few seconds for Sleuth a

trembling fingers to take, for the last time, from

its hiding-place in his breast, the codicil; open

it, to be quite H ire no trick had been played bv

But Sleuth restored only two of the small nails

false bottom to its place, these

placed in the desk. And now lor the te L,t. \\ oufd

ir-me work? Sleuth tilted the desk—a little,

and yet a little more, till the drawer began to

slide out, and as it came forth, Sleuth saw wi

exquisite pleasure the false bottom dropping

the unfastened end, so that no one could handle

the desk in its present state without making t

desired discovery—and there—yea, there was t

corner of the paper just appearing, aud ready

t who was to be the di

'.A that as decidedly a

required to

Milton herself did the wi

the housemaid come at all into

alderman had established the rul

Jut the alderman

rerer? Sleuth had

set to rights, Mrs,

and would not lei

Well, I'll tell ;

doing. Isn't li

The old lady's heart began-

to this very chilling and slimy piece of humanity,

as she always persisted in considering Sleuth was.

"That's like him, bless him I" she said. "I

might have been sure he'd do

up to you for your disappoint nieiit— I'oi I'm sure

yon must have been disappointed, Mr. Sleuth."

" I was ; I own it to you, Mi's. Milton, with

my heart. And if Anthony had been less kind,

have been so miserable."

'Yes, all of it, and the lai

word of mouth, mind you, but through tin-

lawyers. They're the boys to fix a good thing
"

youl Why, it's worth near tent

Mrs. Milton lifted her hands
though she managed to embrace with her

while tie.- tall luooni, that dropped u.s head k>\ ingly

againBt her breaat.

" And now, pan't yon guess what I've

to say ? Of course you can. Yon know that

thony [hie-ii't hold you in greater respect thi

do, and (hat he doesn't give yon greater wages

than I will give you: and so I

with me, even though Anthony
grander house he's just going to build."

Mrs. Milton was touched by this, and by the re-

ileelion how unjust she bad often been to this

yoi'iig man : but she did not immediately reply.

"And Phillis, you know, can stay with you, if

you like," said Sleuth, in a rather faint to

he was touching upon a ticklish Bubject ; but tin

very remark decided her, if she had at all hes

tated.
" I am sure, Mr. Sleuth, I'm very thankful-

very thankful, indeed— lor your great

"

' iut I'm growing old, and I want rest ; and
besides, this isn't the right place for a young girl

and Anthony

i tho regular

i way of asking for it 1

were to be caught, he called her in, and d
leave her till he saw her busily at work. Tl
w'itbdi w, to wait tor the explosion, not yet

nig wlieibet Mrs. Milton would he oliicioiis enough
to do all he desired, but quite prepared, if

only the poor old gontlemai:
— No, thauk you, Mr. £

native place,

" I'm very sorry for that," said Sleuth, turning

away lest she might see bow his ei

ling with this new and unexpected good fortune-

that Phillis, without, any action of his,

removed frmn his path.

"WelL, then," said he, "will you kindly look

out for mo some nice, comfortable, motherly body,

to look to things for me ?"

" Of course I will, and be greatly pleased, Mr,

"By-the-byc, Mrs. Milton

Cumberland addiess," and h

table by the window, wlnrt

stand, but no paper. " She'l

thing by that about Phillis," thought Sleuth
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THE BIRTHPLACE OF CEN. GRANT,

This now historical Bpot, given from a

pta just ae it was when theJilUBtrioi

It, is situated at Point Pleasant,
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i>u r :.y V'.ddR-s. <jn. C.f.nuini: .-._

Pure Silver tIuntin--Case, only ?:;0. En-hsh /..". r

$15. Self Windeso

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
iifr 1

i for the Holiday

THE EMBODIMENT OF

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
I3F8.ST E»3FIE3IVIIXJIVE.

IMPROVED

@K SEWING &K
«Py MACHINE! W

. A'^.V , Xhm; Tuck, Han up lir,:a-Uhs, .

use it."—iV. r.

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE.

DAISY SWAIN,
The Flower of Shenandoah:

k TALE OF THE I

tNUMAN & CO.'S, B.K-eiu. ul, 7* .^.sn

The Book of Wonder?

1 vtm'...s. Sr.o,

YOTfc

Booh of Beceii

^§2, The Great New England Remedy!

<3J|£
Dr. J- W. Poland's

.fe; WHITE PINE COMPOUND

X. '

Jnaiiiimimm

I or sale l.y all Di o-v.-t,!^. Filly Cepta per Bottle.

MANUFACTURERS
ANNOUNCEMENT.

EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY!
GREAT ONE PRICE SALE OF

Solid Gold Jewelry, Rich Silverware,

Watches, Diamonds, Rings,

Pianos, &c.
Brass or so called Fisted Jewelry.

EVEB.Y ATICLE WARRANTED GOLD.

$2,000,000 WORTH

3,000 " Toothpii

- L.uin s'.I.Mi.'Iry, .

10.000 Gold Pens, with i

e',000 " " Holde
SJ.invj Silver C-ible!^ am

Recommendations of Corporal Pike.
'IlTr.M-iOTTMcu.r;-: oi- Tin: ,\iimv in mi: l'n.i.n,

|

The recoimiieii'latimi oi Cm. Tlioinas is cnnlial

I | , mi.'.iu'. I I \ -lieve would make t

AGENTS WANTED to sell

The Scout and Ranger,

iuuiiK'nts ur.r inlly y

e reljfllion, intcii^ilied 1

<i..l'-. .''int.
, H: ' >' !'' '-!« IU'1 p:*HCll Ilhlft:

,.!,..,,. il„ . :,. 11 d-: ..>'. I'l'lU' -J
.,.:,.-!.- ,11 !<; MM.i l.v ui.iil I.,, j, aril. (* .!•,:!'

gage in ita sale, on ixfMi>t ol jinw, and exclu^

ii i i u 1U (i ifT i PUB CO.,

Mr- Stafford's Celebrated Prescription,
which is curing thouFandsof wej^form of^afflicUou,

H.UIKER BENNETT,

lvi.1 ^t it' s, toeiii,';!;.;^ in an )i-.n..r.i(.U- Ihi-iik^s. 1'iiat

pay allow .d. Tin: only ipi lijin-ati'ms r-quinal aie

:-,,ii.K! S, lsSi!vi.r Nurliin Kin s

O.nuii Liitfraviii-s m lln-i.-woud Fiamcs..

e'oOO Large Photographs, in Frames

1 1'ln'i: .;.:r.) i.'lt. Allnnus— ill styles

Ul I (> 4 I
til

t;!!u

,

,

,

.i

,,

';.
,

.','i.': '.Vi',!'. 'v.ir'.,"i., ul'-/...';-

Medal ....I'l' .t "1 il"Ui:; ;iv :i> with the

9 t-Xitctcd Uoin (ho pi n^k! by joUlicrs a

tit- ...in

,., Mil i.

lowing premiums upon e

sent with tho envelopes'.

From the Press.

t Gold Gift

advertised in the daily |. ,<,-, and whirl. Mi.- \mr. h. a

.^\o:,, up l..i'H,,-'
(
i.i,!.,.'i. «.| .1, !".Mj.|. ul the in- .-in

,,!" v,-.>rilih-s slucl.s, 1-oih th- s.'.-oncl han..! estal.li.-i!

generally, It is a remarkable Remedy for

.- ."•'"',:.
,
,",. '.ii.:..

of Voidincr Urins, Bleeding from the

l..
.'.; .,. oh !..! tlio W.^l.l-elie 1

FAIAV ALBUMS
For Holding SO Pictures - - - $1 60

Sent postage paid. W. c'.' WEMYSS, 575 Broadway, N.

'

~~josTiBLMMBT
w'.i'.- s ."'u,.-' i-'uiinv I in'--. ' ii-ti'.l'K' l-'oii'iiuii'in

Hnai.-ou- I-':,.. /..'..\-.. IncelOceuts. beml oni

to 1', (J. Lox J,lli), New York. w

^.i.j t-li..u. Ci.iea-o /',-?, April l--t,

,-.,.,,



Dec. 9, 1865.| FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.

J. H. WINSLOW & CO.
fill- mn.ATL.Vf (U'l'i>T:Tr-MTV l vi i; on i ;: l>

H> Sl.i.'lia. Gi.iul> Ji.\VL.i.l-LKV AT LOW PRILLS.

• 3.00,000
WATCHES, CIT.M- s, .-Lis 1>V -iLvVl TJ.FRT, '."T.D

j i
,, BBA< IM-. I... M. is, KINGS. GENTS

PEN'S, SLEEVE EUTIV-NS, STUDS, ETC.,

^TSTox-tXx 3500,000 !

,„/„.. andn-d U.I. r ' '
> - ' ';; ' ' ""' "-

,ili- circular c ain rail lis! ind partii nli i
also

(,! to A- in.-', v.iii.b v,-- r.Mul Hi uu:i') l;....Hi' I'i- .iLi'l

'jf.v.i. in iu-r Country.

203 Broadway, New York.

"'
.

..-. :. .... •- ;- -
.

: •

, I l| |
.:',,.,

|
,...;i I ', .

I
'

L-l f II

certain success in i..\. , i,i.rrn.--.-, :.. '< <>.- onil. i-r

WILLIAM .V CD., Puldieiuie, Pliiiiil'.U.Ina.

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!
MADAME M. H. PERREGATTLT,

London, hnn now i n il 1
'

) l t M
N. Y. Ma. lame lvm-gavilt, hy Hit- aid ol li< rwrnulr

wife of the patron, t-^r* ""^ i' w'Ui 'h' 1 'late '-'' Ui: ' lTI

le.i'liliy tlMil-, Ol' ,-1, .!!.:>», T, O.VNJKLt-K.I). elf. 'iil-rt I

picture ieVhftt it puV,.»i-iVt., i.e. i:>
'=---

1
.

, 1 1
.

=
:.- ae, -. in.-i-

cents, ^d" stamped envelope, addressed to youri

joil u rL '- CJ
\;

iii(^ | | |(

'

Ak H ',,) i.|':|:.,Arj.,T,

PARLOR ORGANS.
THE HIGHEST PREMIUM, A SPECIAL GOLD

' ' " '

J

'
'

I fiXl IE, 'over ail competitors, for the

i awarded to CARHART, HEED-

CARHAKT, NEEDHAM i

Great Prize Distribution

NEW YORK GIFT ASSOCIATION

Diamond Pins, (.-Mil 1.1.>!
:

:'.- r in
.

•:.< .:.!: .\ '! .! ! ! iii i.h'i... ., i

II..I.I ,...:,;,,: .
; , .

. I.. r I.-. ..i;.i

F-'V'.l'l'i ,:!
I ,IUI II. ....

$600,000!

Distribution is made in the following i

OKtiTH'i' ATLS. riainoie/ ea.l, Arliele ri t j

,

1 1 I I i i I \J I I ONE DOLLA

"x'lS:

Asthma Cured.
Relief Guaranteed in Ten Iffiinutes,

ASTHMA CUKE." 'c';usJ- Vn tL.!\.,'i '" /,:• ,tU, '„
<;

^'-" 1:! -' -"M ^ i: '.- i- >.: i-tU... !„. I .-"J. ;-.

Li-ihij mi-..
,

.i'i.,;,. ,v, ,;..
','...

.,, ,:,.. ' ' Vj;,.^

Do You Want Luxuriant WMskers
or Moustaches ?

MY (O.nri ;.j' ,..,
: |

,,„-,.,-. t h--m to ptmw hearth- ._.

R. G. Gl AHa:m, In'.i Nassau St., K. Y.

Superfluous Hair Removed
r»- ( .iM..ll,.r,rN ( .iii.. <|.-'v. ,,, r t

,i. .„,,..„/.„„„.
I- I"- !-<.<. l.y " 1

!. ,' !>,.; n ,....,- j-,,-..v..i:i./

S..HUL l|;.',:|,',:U..U, Mola'.'h.Llia, '^ " '" '

' '^Af

Bhults' Onguen

B. T. HAYWARD,
208 Broadway, N. "2".,

METROPOLITAN
ENTERPRISE.

GREAT GIFT SALE

New York & Providence
JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION.

Capital §1,000,000.
An immense stock en Pi.uio.-i, Tfatehes, Jewelry, and

Fr-.ncy Go'.'.ls. fill U> be fold i..r ii.sE DOLLAR t-av-Ii,

sTiiii, rreokles, I'uuplcs

Finoly bound—two gilt

$1

photographs. By mail
V.IVI..,.!' , ; ,-„i (.,, , ..,:.},>;,,.--.

AGENTS! AGENTS! AGSKTS!

i \ Hi i

COMIC CARD PHOTOS.

Qfin per cent. PROFIT for AGBMTS,OUU TUrce eenteel articles everywliere .eeded, »»<

Scents? Address'
!

E.'Hl'uMtTlil!ffiisd»te,&.
,

H!

Free to All. A Bare Treat

\ I I 1 L L

Cartes de Visite for Gentlemen.

.'
, V . Ml>:..<. r. .'.iAScliL8,,;-,.HBM,.m«.,y, N.

TrecMc's, Tan and Pimples
VED AT OSCE, BY THE USE OF -DPHAM't

11 1 L I \ 1 I I I III I

Eighth Bfieeti PLiladolphiV. ' ' ' 525-37

SOLON PALMER, Agt,

PERFUMERY & FANCY GOODS,

ranted-TToune in u in <v. mv i i|. ( i

AGENTS WANTED'!
$10 A Day Easy Elade $10
By selling Engravings, Card Photographs, and Station-

Paciage contains Paper, Envelopes. P. iiril, Pens, \-e.,

1 I lr II .-. 1 1 r .-U r * 1 I r ' oD (

"h n'i!j - ' ( \

Street, l?ew York.
011" P °

HOW AX.& nCA-ST KEAS.S.1T.

Courtship Made Easy. New Edition—Illustrated.

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS!
i ii

i
i > <

1-:. .-:,], ;.i.;l ;,!! ,.i|i' r I'liM'e.s, should b
by HAItNDEN'S EXi'J.ESS, No. U5 1

DR. STRICKLAND'S MELLIFLUOTJS COUGH BAL-
SA".\.i i'. wiirr.mU-.l to our. r...i.r:L-, Colds, Hcnirf-cness,

iBthma, Whoopmg-Coiij'h, Son- Tin-out, i.Vu-imipuon,
iii'l ell ^l.-U.'ls"!- tboTI'.roil and Lon,--.

For sale by qIT Druggists. Fifty Cents per Bottle.

PATHY, PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, PHYSIOG-
ETHNOLOGY, MECHANISM,
3MY, MEDICINE, AGRICTTL-

LER ,v WELLS, :m Broadway, N. Y. See OUT SPE-

i Photogi-aphs of St

: 100 photographs oi l.-mnk li.-n.

.) phut-.'gr.ipL^ oi A.-turs iV>r M cem.

C. SEYMOUR, Box 48, HoUand,

:

Mi. ,. ,( r.M.h . ti-niKi in, ,..!.]. ..!:. d .!

tiou .-iiin', .iaiiL'vr i.y n.ooim.nt, and the knife c

be employed without )e'>;'ardizi!i;; liiV. 'i lii Via
will remove the aisordi c, n ithoul . nuo. . . -.,<, ...

..I... ., : ..il.. I h .: . I :.! )

;
-i

,-.-TjIm, Willi ni.u.q.i:-.) Hiv.-ii.ipr-, pl.,iulv a.l.ln . Scd to

'.i'i"",''!' '.,
'I

i.;LT/,uT, E-:i.i :.:. Wc.<r Tivy. N.
'

S23 -A X>«a-5r.
Agents wanted to Fell a new and wonderful SEWING

MACHINE, the only lIil i i it \. lh

•BON'T BE F@OLISH.
You can make Six I'.ehr, inm, 1-biy Cents. Call

Fivekk.-'. 1'iiuplos, Al-jth l'at.'ln;s, or Sniilioiii. i

!oiiie.'-.-mr.k".ioii velneli is ii.u'lnlly uaal.nd, ami veil!

Senseology, or the Secrets of Success.

.... i:...i (
i, i- lu-io " PaaOinaQorC Matrimons Madi

Easv, H-iw io M.sl:.' Fieo.li Bia.mly. .lam:oea K.un
1 i.ju....- Colonny, ami ..v.-.t lo ori^mil r. .. i[.:-;, ..".lb..!

"'" ""'*
"'e\ans & CO.,

tf BoxJ.aiA. Pbil'drlphn.

^JEST1
asv

11.,-;",,^",;. l.iT"'^
1

!^:.;
1

^;.-.'^.'!;.'.''^ \'.. a.'

,

.'

,

i,

:

N.i,'

,

;

,

u.!

cvMiri']
1

.'

j
!" - L. -I 1

'*'.
.
# !,:,..,,.,,<„., I.

Ail.lr,- I.. Ull.-TtH^ C>., !-..L.u,: ilt,, i I lU-iiiiii:. N.ll.

iddreBe, Box 6,067, P. 0„ New 5

rill be io. md iii""' 1"L! ii j_._i"i
'_

' <; J:. K. re. ['' .; o'.uI.io'.m.-, iiiui a!! kinds ci gold ai

AdflMM,
1

?. 0. Box, 5,057, New York. 1

b V
" TAiLOIt ^ CO., Bankers, 10 Wall et., N. Y,

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

GREAT SAX.E OI

Watches, Chains, Diamond Rings, &c.

IB 3IILLIO\ DOLLARS WORTH!
Usposedof at ONE DOLLATt EACH, without re-

;::";:;;, :; ONE DOLLAR EACH

!

I Musical Boxes $20 to $150 each
I " " with Bells and Cas-

i Silv.-r '.l..-.iii'it.s eii.l (.'.nit-.. Urus.. 20 to 50 '*

i Chutiuc Di,li.-s 80tO 100 "
i " I.oPileh 1,TS 20tO 60 "

( 1 If i ih i V

1.1 \ i n i i

" Oval B:m 1
1 ia-.i... !;-..

1 I
' ' t

Ii Mil ind \ t V\ t Ii K \ - U

i in ii i i r i i

li.MiiiiiLniLi Loelfets 2.50 ti

" " Mu : -i.- Si'ini:;.. 10 !•

GoM Tootlipirts, Cio.-'es, kc... 2 t-

Plain Gold Uinys ii
Chased " 4fc

iKlC'.ilii'ornia lii-.i 1 HLng3 '! t.

il Sets Ludies' Jtweby—Jet & Gold 5 t>

IHM 1 I E I II 1 I U

CO,, Manufacturers Agentn.

i - , M i i
'- ii l

for ONE DOLLAR EACH.
In e< I j i i ni' i I He.oi;.Unii "i a.le in tlio

mimulaetuimg districts of England, thruugli the war
having Out Oil the .-.e.^ '., . '. e !.i

!':.-
!

!

h t i t
i

i
h ;

..i

1 i
:.',

I
. .

.:.. , !.
I I II I

I |
I .

Ill ">.
. I

'

'amces, ARRANDALE & CO., acting as agents

Great Gift Apportionment,

Certificates of the various nr.i.le- ;<i; |.iu imu en-

Wi. i Djamona Ring, or any set of Jewelry on our list

SEND 25 CENTS FOR CERTIFICATE.

ee.T'li.-,'-' il"- i «-itiu. .:(.-. in.-, tm. •
<<> - ")i<l l i _: il,.<

t.ue hundred for $16.

What tbe " Press " say of us.

The LI I'I / M b IS 18b

,!;,!,- i; i.e.. ,,.-,-.i r y -.' I.i.en vnj>iii"ii o, ,.>nuui-. -,:.\ :! ,.

a-i men entirely a! <>,-, .Lie e'limi'ii in< >:<-. \ > i.ea.l,-,

ill
,.(,. ,,...]! .-in li.in.le...iue i'i:< >!i i .« .i- -ills, and U any of

,, .,,,,. ... IIi.y u ,:,v tie. ie, WiUi Oene< i eulimle'iK .

"Geeat Gift DiSTBrBDnoN.—A rare opportunife

, ....i;!,^-,!.- 1 ,
.!.! 1,0 1 1 aril. .,.e. 1 in .HI ellVelei|ie,

;,1:,| ;:;,. ,!.,[ 1 , |\ I f , ,1 ( . ,. i V,..!!!' (ioM O' > M 1 .- .',-"' .lit,

,::.ii-,ir.i with the a flii !<, e,liii-|. v.- ill <;* .:
.
>!• ': .•.i l

\<

i dollar."—iHundmj

worthy of public

.

i! .
.<. : '" : Oil :!:' V hill I'.!i...| . '

.

Nuw York .IN..
1

™, Sept 3, 18G4.

• EvrLOY.MrNT foe Ladies.—The most eligible

j.rr,:jt-:L.le r-u-plo/iu. lit "."e h.-vc- hti.r. «ir l.uli



FRANK LESLIE'S IEEi'STRATED NEWS, APER-

For Great Sale of

FRENCH JEWELRY,

Bosanquet, Giraud & Co.

8*. What will Cure my Cough?

PEEEY DAVIS'S PAIN-KILLER,

CHICKEBEVG &• SONS
Grand, Square and Upright Pianos.

ESTABLISHED IN 1823.

Fifty-flvo Medals, in Gold, Silver and Bronze, hove

all competition.
WAREROOMS,

So yon want Luxuriant Whiskers or
.1,,: : i'.M'tll -U Mm l.i , i:.,. i.'olinH.IU,,] iljU inm

i' 1 Ii "sni., Box lSf? S£jU}S?X
Xi

Catalogue of Iiangeuheim's
Mask- Lantern Pictures and Apparatus. Address
o5l-40 W. LAKQBB HED1

SIXTH AVENUE MAMMOTH
Millinery Establishment.

1,000 TRIMMED BONNETS e

...
. i rn , - ii !• • i Nil:, ii

i.ii i.ijii

iin! "i Hi' U'lii'iviuj; difference:

BONNETS for S10 ; Sold on Broadway at $15.

BONNETS for S12 ; Sold on Broadway at S16.

BONNETS for S15 ; Sold on Broadway at $20.
BONNETS for $18 ; Sold on Broadway at $29.

' stock"in°the

of French and don
,1, ii n. .," ;. ii 1. 1. r , u 1 1 ii Id

coIot,
9 °° m

FROM $b'to' tm.
P ""' ° "

Tt*7

. " "
•

i
.

ii .
.

ii. ,iJi .'"
i

mill i.in ii. -.1
i i

in: !,i 'ii - mini . .

Iin. ! , ii. i-jii.mi ; Ifoi the price, with the size of
ii i, ,i i . hi i in ii...mi imi fucb i mi i .1..

Handsome Bonnet or Jockey.
A in. iiini i, ,r,t u-Hl beused in the f

126 Sixth Avenue, near Tenth Street.

sysfflfSr
ADAMS 4 CO., Publishers,

THE PIRATE'S HOME, OR CHICKENS RiTURNINC TO ROOST.
John Bull—" Blast thai font WaddeU, rmnning straight to my shop—the police will suspect me,

shaU have to give up flte darned tinny."

Agents Wanted in Every Town

athentic and Official History

THE GREAT 'CAMPAIGNS.

60,000 Copies already Sold!SHERMAN
AND HIS CAMPAIGNS,

ol. S. H. BOWMAN and It.-Col, B. B. LBWIH,
I Vol. Svo., 512 Pages. Cloth, $3 60. With Splendid

STEEL. PORTRAITS

tlaj.-Gin. SHERMAN, I Maj.-Gm. SCHOFIELD,

. RICHARDSON, Esq.

:

a copies of all orders madt
ace the winter of 1861-2,

NO OTHER W0KK has ANT CLATM to OFFICIAL.
ACCUHACY.

43- Seltl only by Subscription. ^S*

AGENTS WANTED in every Town. Exclusive terri-

particulars, address

.Uvay. M. i'.

UNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,

AND

SHIRT MAKER,
No. 637 BROADWA7,

The Dyspeptic.-

'ii UTBOLD; Druggist, 524 Broadway, B
Agent. 52U-3E

Derby's Sure Cure for Files.
i iir box. Burleigh &: Rogers, Bo

$1,000,000 Worth

[ disposing of these goods at One Dollar

I ADVERTISEMENT ON PAGE 1

ITCH ! S^^.3

CALENBERG & VAUPEL'S

AGRAFFE FIANOS.

Are you aware that a simple Cough
ften terminates in CONKl'MiTl' '> Wh> mil !>.. wUf

1 ind vigorous growth, {rice Testtmo

ealed on receipt of return postage.

RAWLINS, 815 Broadway, N. Y.

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIME-KEEPER,

One Dollar Each.

(Patent applied for Juno 2:1th 1866.)

An Exact and Reliable Pocket Time-keeper for

j ( 1 m, :, fi.i'u'.iftO. on, I i ,</,,! ,.'ivti.-ni

woiid'r/Jl ,^- '?!,,. '(>ii-,r|!y ->„;! rui k .1 mi iljcnii.si

nust be addressed to
Die Proprietors,
OG Broadway, N. Y.

AGENTS, READ!

Vineland Lands.
Large and thriving settler

.." /''.'Vib^c'htney

'• /( is one of the most extensive fert
/arming, that we know ofUrn stile of che )

To all wanting Farms.
i of Philadelphia by r

Valuable Recipes.
Editor op Frank Leslie's: Dear Sm—With y

that I will send, by return mail, to all who wish it (fr

111 <!.!!«. ..." U-ill

simple VEGETABLE BALM, that will , . inliv

niove, in ten days, Pimples, Blot
,
'i.m 1 :

. ,

k

and all Impuritiea of the Skin, leaving tho same e

the,*.-. kiY .. I..1 Ii. „1 ,

charge. Eespectfully
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

Army Corps Badge Fins and Rings, of
'

. 1 '. ...1 'I Ml :
. 11

.U;Him,,rhmn;i Jt.-wt.k-rs, l:
! .'vkinkn !.;:!. ,. 1.

Macnrillan's Celebrated Skates,

, Whiskers and Moustaches

t
Forced to grow upon the j*****

Sr'n^wSiKsTy Of
UHSTAI-liATEOB CA- jakgf

npon the Beard and Hair ^T

IVORY AND FEARS.
Sleeve Buttons, $1, $2 and $3. Ivory and Pearl

1 ilV.'i 1 ... i, . inn ' .ii-. i
.iii'li. Imi.v .1.1.1

Mi
I

BEAUTY !

a
AUBURN, GOLDEN, jtff*
FLAXEN AND SILK- J^m
EN CUBES produced BkB
by tho use of Prof. De !£
BEEOX'ifFRISEIt LE T^>#W
CHEVEUX. One ap-^S&T

BERGER, SHTJLTZ S

STAMMERING

Jewelry for the Holidays

arrandaij: & co.'s

GREAT SALE OF JEWELRY
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Photography and Wood Engraving.

The applications ol' photography, already

varied, arc every <l:iy increasing. It is upplied

to sculpture, to I']' 1 ornamentation of porce-

lnin, in enlarging and reducing architectural

plans, ami elevations, mill plans of machinery.

in reproducing vnre old honks, deeds and

manuscripts, and in multiplying accurate

copies of paintings, to which engraving could

not do justice : aid cf

and all their various phases mid mj.^cmiti nn-s

through means of pictures luken by it, and it

relieves the labors ct the meteorologist by

registering doling the weary night the vaiia-

and thermometer. A
photographic depart-

ment has become a ne-

cessary part of every

complete observatory.

Such a department

must also soon become
an indispensable part of

every publishing estab-

- lishment. We have or-

ganized one in our own,

and many of the pic-

tures and nearly all the

portraits, which our

readers admire weekly,

are photographed di-

rectly on the wood.

The smallest carte de

visite is enlarged to pre-

cisely the size -we re-

quire, and the largest

portraits reduced as

desired. The rough
Bketch or the most deli-

cate drawing are put on

the block with equal fa-

cility, and comparative-

ly little work or skill is

then requisite to tit it for

the hand ofthe engraver.

To the reader, igno-

rant of the processes of

photography, it may
appear quite as easy to

put the picture on the

wood as on paper, or

any other substance.

So it is, were that all

that is desired. ; But we
require the picture to

be engraved, and if the

lodion entirely, and take the picture direct on

the block. But, it must be remembered wood
is porous, and if exposed to the action of

nitrate of silver would absorb more or less of

that.

iieulrah/c the nitrate on the absolute surface

ol t In- block, as to prevent it from turning

whnlh black after a little exposure to the

light, still, whenever the block was cut into,

the btu-s, exposing the wood below the suriaee

would themselves turn black, and prevent the

engraver from seeing the effect of his work.

He would literally be working in the dark.

Then, again, all photographic

require a liberal use of water in

"fixing," etc., and the dry blocks,

posed of several pieces, unless ul.-.hneiy

protected from the action of water would be

sure to absorb it and warp becoming thus

useless for the engraver and printer.

It will now be seen thai photographing on

wood, with a view to engraving the pictures,

nonius, to make it of radical value, three

things ; 1st, fo get rid of altogether ••< modify

the collodion film ; 2d, to prevent the nitrate

of silver from sinking into the wood ; and 3d,

to prevent warping of tire blocks from absorp-

tion of water or other liquids. We were a

long time in meeting these conditions, at a.

considerable cost in labor and materials,

but finally succeeded, overcoming all diffi-

culties, and wedding photography to engrav-

exposed to the sensitive

nitrate bath, and is the

which the sun paints

his picture, were to ro-

th? pencil, with which

the photograph is

"touched up " previous

to going into the en-
graver's hands. In
other words the pencil

would not "bite." Se-

condly, the film would

peel up before the

graver, or be cut in

such a ragged way that

the outlines or the

design, of the picture,

would be destroyed.

We must, therefore, get

rid of the collodion, or

so alter it as to obviate

these difficulties.

The reader may, per-

haps, inquire why not

dispense with the col-

mg and pruning—a new and valued helpmate

mankind. If, as we have said before, no ob-
servatory can now be complete without a
phot ..graphic department, it is equally certain

no printing or publishing establishment can
be complete without a similar department.
And here we may allude to the new field

that has been opened to photography by the

magnesium light. This metal in ribbon or

fine wire, it is known will bum in the open
aii. as freely as iron wire in oxygen gas, and
with a light

:r;ip.liH.' |)HV]!(is..-s. We will

obtain interior views impossible to obtain

before. Even the inner vault of the great

pyramid of Egypt has
been photographed

through the aid of this

light. Family groups,

the evening party, the

domestic fire-side, may
now be taken by night

or by day. The acces-

sories of the individual,

his surroundings show-
ing his tastes and habits,

go as far to individualize

or distinguish him as his

form or his features.

Who would not value

ten-fold more the picture

of his friend taken in

his easy chair, in his

familiar corner, and with
his pets, his books, or

his instruments around
him, than the stiff, for-

mal, constrained figure

taken, with his eyes

"fixed on that little

spot on "the wall," in

the torturing light of

the ordinary photo-
graphic gallery ?

We are led to these

remarks quite incident-

ally, by having just

received an interior view

of a parlor with its

family group, taken
with the aid of the mag-
nesium light, by the

accomplished editor of
that valuable and taste-

ful publication, The
l

l
i,;i«<h!rir« l

]'/
l < >in,,r«i>h-

er. The picture is beau-

tiful us such, and might
be taken for a careful re-

duction of some fine

painting. The charm-
ing graduation of light

and shade, the trans-

parent shadows, and gen-

eral happy effect, really

make it a triumph of

art, in its highest sense.

Let this capacity of the

photograph become un-

derstood, and it will be
appreciated, supersed-

ing in great part, if not

not entirely, our present

mode of photographic

poitraitm-e. Thegreat-

est fortune yet made
through photography

will be gained by the

man who first brings

the magnesium light

into our parlors, and
makes domestic gioups,

at a cost that shall

themselves of his ser-

in revising the proofs

of what is printed above,

we notice an example of

of the very work w
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have been describing on our first page.

Sisters of Charity," is the reduction of a large

picture made by photography on the bloek,

with an accuracy defying criticism.

FflAMK LESLIE'S

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,
537 Pearl Street. New York.

Notice—We have no traveling agents. All

"A Look of Defiance!"

It is stated, on good authority, that a record

hai> been kept in Washington, of the number

ofpersons, Mexican citizens and patriots, who

have been executed in Mexico, by sentence of

courts-martial, since the French apostles of

civilization entered the country, aud that the

abrogate is upwards of 7,000. What propor-

tion of these were murdered under the infam-

ous decree of Maximilian, to which we last

week alluded, wo are not told. Contrast the

conduct of these Gallic christians and civilizers

with that observed by our Government during

the late war. Probably, not over a dozen per-

sons were executed during its whole course,

and these, like Wirz, Ferguson, and others,

only after fair trial, and because they had out-

raged the rules of war.

The bloody and savage manner in which the

French conduct war, is only paralleled by the

manner practiced by the English. We all re-

member the shuddering, but partly justified

atrocities, connected with the suppression of

• the Sepoy mutiny, when living men
away from

'

savagery has characterized the suppression of

the recent local outbreak in Jamaica, where

marily hung, under court-martial sentences,

besides many others flogged and imprisoned.

We read in the Jamaica Standard, that of about

fifty of the alleged insurrectionists who were

canght in one day, only twenty were shown to

have been in any way implicated, and were

committed for trial by court-martial. As re-

gards the remainder, nothing could be alleged

against them, except that they were "strag-

glers." But nevertheless—we now quote from

the Standard : "They were one by one lashed

to a gun and catted, receiving fifty lashes on

the bare back, laid on after man-of-war

fashion." Among those, thus cruelly, and ap-

pairully wantonly outraged, was a man named
George Marshall, '

' a brown man, about twenty-

five years old, who, on receiving forty-seven

lashes," (we still quote literally), " ground his

teeth, and gave a ferocious look of defiance at

the Provost Marshal."

And what does the American reader think

was the punishment which an Euglish officer

—a high minded, Christian officer, of a people

who lectured ns all through our war on Mercy
—thought was the merited punishment of

George Marshall, tor his natural and least de-

monstrative of all protests against personal

degradation and cruel outrage? Let the

S(<U"hrri! tell ns: "//> «."•. \mhiulhihhj unii mi
to he t'ikoi from lh< -/";< "I'd Ifuujcd. No time

teas lost, and he was accordingly strung up I"

Such being the just penalty, under the Brit-

ish code, for a "look of defiance," we are at a

loss to know what refinement of punishment

an English officer would deem proper tor a

word of protest, or an attempt at resistance ?

Possibly being blown from a gun, or drawn

and quartered

!

These acts prove "that the ferocity, the

thirst of blood, which we denounce in savageSj

can take possession, too, of English hearts,

and that mercy and justice can be furgulten by

English officers as thoroughly as by the Indian

or the Cossack.

"

Only, we never heard of Indian or Cossack

who hung men for regarding them with "a

look of defiance!"

What Marks an Era.

In May, of the year 1622, during the reign

of the gude King James I., there was printed

in the pity of London, a sheet about on

it'.-uth the si/e of this paper, and issiu d under

the name of Tl<£ Weekly News, which i

'-.instituted the first .authentic newspaper

Since that, the progress of the press has

been onward or downward, as the intelligence

or prosperity of nations have increased or

waned, until, in this day, newspapers have

reached a point that seems almost impossible

to surpass. The London Times, with its six-

teen pages of solid matter, is a wondrous type

what the daily newspaper can come to.

ture, is an example of a historical record of

the passing time ; and The Chimney. Coener,

with its sixteen pages of engravings, tales, in-

formation, gossip, and poetry, is what may be

considered the very acme of a family paper.

Could the good citizeu, who departed this

life a score of years ago, with his then know-

ledge of what constituted a family pnper, be

brought back to this sphere, and have an in-

stant's glance at The Chimney Corned, we
venture a small stake that he would sincerely

regret his departure from the world, and put

in a plea to- be spared, for at least a year

l.n^er, that he might enjoy the mental least

that fifty-two numbers of that elegant sheet

would afford him.

To the man or woman of taste and discern-

ment, it will immediately come home, that

such a paper, can only be produced in a great

establishment, with facilities built up by years

of labor and expenditure. They will .see that

in its pae'es are displayed uii'_'in;d nciKer (bat

could only have been gathered from a strong

corps of writers ifcd editors, and engravings

that show the highest art; talent only to be se-

cured by permanent and liberal outlay. Its

publication canuol be tmstod tu chance efku i.

If we only use the services of an editor, artist,

or engraver, a portion of the time, we nmst
engage him permanently, and that at a rate of

remuneration that would have staggered the

publislu-i m[' twenty years aea,. In journalism,

to insure Success, all things must be pro-

gressive, and the projectors and publisher,

must be ever awake to secure every novelty

and every usefulness that comes before them,

iv_<ardless of price. This rule being carried

out, the expense of issuing a great paper in-

creases continually, while the price of tbe paper

remains the same. It is in the increased sub-

scription list that the publisher finds his re-

ward, an increase that surely follows news-

paper enterprise, and in no case has it been
more forcibly exemplified than in the success of

the Chimney. Corner, a success that has even

astonished its publisher.

It is wonderful, when the idea is fairly

grasped, that for the sum of lour dollars, any

paper which, at fhe end of a year, will be a

volume of 832 pages, 1,400 engravings, and
reading matter of every conceivable kind.

There is no other class of literature or art

that can, for one moment compete with it.

The President's Policy.

The reluctance of the rebellious States to

accept the definitive results of the war, and
their endeavors neither to meet nor decide on
the issues which it has entailed, forced the

President to indicate to them a line of conduct
which, he vainly trusted, their good sense and
appreciation of events would have indue' -.1

them to follow of their own accord. He has

been compelled to tell them, inland language,

but full of grave significance, that they cannot

reinstate themselves in the Union unless—
1st. They accept the Emancipation Proclama-

tion of President Lincoln ("The Pope's bull

against the comet " ) as definitive, and warranted

by his Constitutional powers, as Commander-
in-Chief of the armies and navies of the United

States.

2d. That the Constitutional Amendment,
prohibiting slavery in the United States and

its territories, must be accepted.

3d. That slavery must be prohibited in the

4th. That all debts or obligations incurred

at home or abroad, in the attempt to subvert

the Union, must be at once and for ever re-

pudiated.

alnae lie declared ^pealed. Ian null and void.

Assumption of ability to repeal implies e<|nal

ability to enact.

6th. That the emancipated slaves shall have.

c
,:
v.il ri edits, "eipiality before the law," the

ability p, buhl property, to sue and be sued, to

testify Ik. lore the ei.urts-in short, to be human
bi'in^s. owing obligations (<> an organized com-
munity, and having their natural rights re-

spected.

The evidence lliat the. President is decided

on this (hi, and last proposition, is contained in

a dispaleli of the 17th of November, directed

to the Goverma-eleet of Mississippi, B. G.
Ibimphrcys, as follows:

"Tliere ia no <\.u< .s-im rc.,ui,ca „.
: the psrl oi th.i

,.. .;!..- ; An, -.-, i
,

.,,- 11,. I, M an,, .
..i,..,., i: ,,

; a

""^"SSi

If the Governor and people of ]

sitting in that cifv, and deliberating calmly and
with judgment .m tl. i c-mditi,,n and want.-.

The Laihj hwdh Varuhnia.i, published in that

city, tells us that the assemblage was respectable,

and its deliberations entitled to high considera-

tion. The published proceedings certainly would
compare most .favorably with those of most con-

ventions of white men lately held in that State.

Among these are short, calm and argumentative

appeals to Congress, the Legislature of the State,

and to the people thereof. We quote three of the

general resolutions adopted by the convention :

Resolved, That we appreciate with hearts overflowing
with (,'rjtitiKl.?, (he noble and Beli-sacrificing spirit

niamlcsU'il bv the various j'MiiiriUmijihic ami Uliriati.iu

THE controversy with Great Britain

damages caused to our commerce by the Alabama
and other British built and British manned vesselB

ought to be pushed no further. If Great Britain,

to savo the payment of a few hundred thousand
pounds, prefers to leave her conduct in tho matter
to become the rule and precedent for other

nations, let her do so. "We presume the United
States will not go to war with her on the question.

It would cost more than it would come to, and we
are not called on to compel the world to accept a
higher standard of international comity than now
exists, especially when wo should gain more than
any other nation by leaving the whole issue

between us and great Britain precisely where it

stands. WeshahVnot go crusading to strip our-

selves of the privilege of turning pirates, or the

suit our interest, and the opportunity oilers of

destroying the commerce of a rival nation. En-
glishmen may know what we mean, by asking

themselves how they would like to have the United
States pursue towards them, if

unpaged in a great war, precisely the Sa
duct that they observed towards us, dur
late great struggle ? And why should \

The Spectator truly says :

"In .kmxlii'M oar ri<l,l - I !io f
<!i;.;c]|..'r- in I lie

C.l-v, \v<: should eicieliei .: ri"!il iur more lil:Hj

The following advertisement appeared in the
London Times of September 29

:

"PAKTNER WANTED.—A practical distiller, having
l.ir.in experiiiieiitiii.u; Jo; (lie last 17 years?, i.m now pro-
duce fair Port aud Sherry by h rmcnlation without ;;

drop of the grape juice, and wishes a party with from
£2,1.1(111 h- £:;,(Hni,- :il .iLil to establish a home la i-Iami nr

:

-

It is notorious that

are carried on in this city, and it is undoubted
that a very large part of so-called port and sherry

used in this coimtry, is made in the way here indi-

cated. It is rare, however, that counterfeiters

e number of letters delivered

y carriers in the city for the month of October,

as 1,100,000. This is exclusive of deliveries at

he Tost Office and box deliveries, which amount
a several hundred thousand more.

justice and love. Without these

qualities tho confidence of the child will bo rapidly

lobt, and without such confidence, tho attempt is

hopeless. Once let a child distrust your wiBdom,
and you lose all parental power over him—ho be-

gins to feel, in some degree, superior to his

teacher, aud soon ceases to either respect or love

him. Justice must, however, he tempered with

mercy. A fault once punished should he soon for-

given. The child must' not bo taught to think

that every trifling fault is punished as severely as

a graver one. Some people maintain that it is

labor lost to give advico to children ; we think not.

The seed cannot he sown too often, and depond
upon it, it will crop up some time or other, and

bear good fruit. Children i

It is greatly to be regretted that the action oO
lost of the lately rebellious States has boon, and
* such, as to call from the President such re-
ninders of their condition and proBpects aa aro
ontalnod in tho following dispatch from him to
lov. Holdcn, of North Carolina, dated Novom-

An extraordinary error, j„ addition, occurred
in the excellent periodical from which wo ex-

captured by the- Anglo-rel.,1 pnaibs .inreig (ho
War. It was stnt( d ;tt nearly " L.IWII.UUU of toim,'*
which rtaiilJ i.ic 1 1 ally one-lilt h of -air commercial
marine-. The true addition gives 133,000 tony, as*

!
he amount oi' tonnage cup tun d. Of this amount

a eon-id. ruble part wa« "bonded," so that the
probable amount destroyed would not much
exceed li.-uOOO tons—which is one hundred thou-

TOWN COSSIP.
Che election is beginning to ex'erciso its:

tal effect upon New York city. Tho usual squabbling.
hi l'-"i ,!

i : -.:: i.. in ,'..., \

zulate citizens a3 have the ambition to becomo our

le new phase of political rascality or thrift ; but while
sorts of dodgfis are practiced in private, great euro
iken to keep ib.-iu from the public eye. Sometimes
se rascalities leak out in spile of all precaution, but
a rarely that the underselling, who do tho primary
:-ting and fighting business, openly bring their aboit-
linge before the public. This has been broken
u.'h Shi* year, in one case certainly, an ~

""

im i

they e

practice preaching, all at once they will follow in

the same train. Perhaps the worst vice that

children arc addicted to, and tho most difficult to

deal with, is that of lying. Among many—nay,
among most children—a lip is thought very little

of. The reason of this may be that natural tim-

idity inherent in childhood. This should bo care-

fully guarded against, and tho necessity of truth

kindly, hut firmly impressed on them. These are

the most important lessons that childhood can
i mastered, and :

future course is easy.
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THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.
The beautiful engraving on our first page

orphans and poor

Mrs. William Seton,

from its foundation has spread into eve
doing good past all recording.

ise, even from thi

w York City the (

.- hospitals, and on ship-

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.
jeman, in Lewieton, Me., saya the

:
-'t

' ill. I \i hi .1 10) :-,..l

I*

Will my room be carpeted ?"

•'Can youplay the piano ?» he bflgan.

"Can you speak French?"

And off went the astonished maiden, smelling mice.

An amusing coUoquy came off at the supper

i int .,,
i

i., .,. , .,i,t
uuub«r, auQsaiu.

"Well, gosh all Jerusalem,

A Sabbath school teacher asked

Whathis father got £

he would annttulate

of it?" now yelled

asked a young

Besides the valuable direct trade with England,

1
1(1 i

supplied Australia and New Zealand with 95
cargoes (about 50,000 tons) of flour and wheat.
Had it not been for the proximity and ability
'-"- ;T ~ to supply the deficiency in Aust: "

rices must have ruled their, and

thee

" Yes," he replied, wiping large drops of perspiration

beggae posted himself at the door of a

Only a penny, sir, 1

1

i

Eerino, yet Noble, a Tale of, and for
The HouSE-BtJiLDEB Moth.—The Oriental WomeD '

.perfect model of New York:

BSB&itBtli^F^^l%£&»±™fts&
,
yet, when carefully
moral rarely found
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AN LNCLISH SPORTINC HOUSE.
Nat Langham's Coffee Kooiu is as well

wh.Hi , ;l jl. ( 'l ,

DrllilcHI.'.s IS explanation.

Nat Langhnn jundred others ol

*red not only through London, but
111 mu/h ,1111m- Vi,,ii.,i kingdom, ani Ol'whictl WC h.lYC

menB m every largo c

ar, or tap-room, and
y in this country.

adjoining this, a

privitt- ni.-i... vhcre the gentlemen ol the P. R., or

of the gentlemen of ihe I

Tom Sayors, the champion of England, v

The shops were nearly all closed,

partly, perhaps, out of respect to the

,u

i'u' ^'vrv

and inside of over-laden cabs, were
to be seen steadily making for the

the pates were guarded by what
seemed a strong body of policemen,

eitluT "ravr ihe number of their
tomb," or otherwise justified their

was easily kept in oi.hr, but ball

ervpls were irawilnl with people,
wl.f.i turl-itl. nMy j.. si led an-l lan-rued.
i sampled on llu; trra.si, mid deiiled
Ibe L-ruves Willi :ik little reverence

"The 1'iiKsly L'bieiVn," or "The Hay, writer Bruiser,'

furious, (he lli.-.iti. -;.'..)... i,,.il Ol tin

ft ho P. K. .,r.- in tl..:ii elor\ a

1 ti : L ;_ J , ., I I mm

vrn.-. „nv.-,-. ,„• :,, Hi | tt 1 n I I in lo

the polio, w.-re romplete.lv overcome. They were a
rifiv h.in.hul ,,i m »i ir;::iiiist the enemy, hut they mb-

llie i ejmkry gales. Mnnv o| the vonphs were trodden

KILLING CROWS IN VIRGINIA.

A. scene that must be familiar to thousands,

t only ot the youthful, but of the older ceiier.-iiion, w-

ne has a patent for that especial line of sport, but

j sally out at night, a:

LEADERS OF THE PERUVIAN
REVOLUTION.

Col. Mariano Ignacio Prado, and Ge
Pedro Diaz Cameco.

When Spain, taking advantage of our ci'

grined hostility on the part of the people of

lie, in whom was roused the spirit ot their

i conquerors of Junin and Ayacucbo. This

head of which was Vice-President Pezet, pre-

huspected of treachery and corruption, made a

nnilintmg submission to Spain, promising to pay
r millions of dollars to defray the expenses of

pusillanimous central power. This leader was found in

the person of Col. Mabiaxo Iqhaoio Pbado, at that

moment holding the position of Prefect of the Depart-

ment of Arequipa, the second in importance in Peru.

denouncing the cowardice and treachery of Pezet, and
calling on the people to organize for expelling him from
the place he had disgraced, and to deprive him of the

trust he had betrayed. The garrison of Arequipa re-

was approaching Lima, the l;u-t rclu-e ol Pezet, tin: tool

of Spain, and was on the eve of a battle, which, if won

of the country, and destroy the bet vestige ol Spanish
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THE PATTER OF LITTLE FEET.

BY 1. W. WATSON.

Ovrja my head, in the morning early,

I heard the patter oi little feet,

Bising above the hurly-burly

Oot in the fast awakening street.

That drowey, elecping, waking time,

And am apt to give way to a tonch of the eurlv

With one who breaks on its soothing rhyme.

And eo this mom when I heard the clatter,

I tinned uneasily in my bed,

And bothered my brain to gnese the matter

With the little oncB pattering over my head.

My nap was gone, and in humor sulky,

I strotched a loud and imperious yawn,

And then with a word both big and bulky,

I blessed the hour thoBe babes were horn.

With a knitted brow and > hasty toilet,

I made up my mind as I mounted the stairs,

Whatever the fun I would quickly spoil it

Bv coming upon them unawareB.

1 never had seen my top floor neighbors,

ThiB only I knew, that the tidy house,

Save and except for these infantine labors,

Was Bilent and still as a baby mouse.

The patter -

And a tinv hand on the knob I heart*.

The door, will" a labored opening, started,

And full in its light a vision appeared

That carried— '•""* >" *"» ""• denarl

And the ol

preceded him, and

congregate for I
author, notwithstanding its transparent -

defect^

:rfiWL»
"_T I .7™™l»a( met,"a trenios. And the rich widow

i city,fh-st

S;rTey"T;e"w,''"iheverybestfellow in the world;'

1 rin, elected forthwith, a member ol his club

,,, , i.., ,„,i ;tv, ,,f course, and devoted

will, ,v l-reid and scli'-sacriho.iig ,iar»: ""'

t l„.l,rj„,iiUl Ml--' Wlble r,e,,ve,l llinl v, ll, lea

h .,.|,..; „ in d, ill„ n l„ e.melcaileV.tUpapatO

tXteaquitt
°
en famine. Who would not have

,;,„„,,,;„,,, ,-, ,\..,,,ly John lb Ihel was not of

or^d^sTu^f^^rrZtterfy!

,1 , |,, Hie beacon of succeBS.

f heart I

)li, vision of lifo in'tho darkened palace,

Where I have enshrined the one of my love,

What vestige remained of the wrath and malice,

1 threatened to wreak on the noise above ?

What memoried thought is the one I am moet-

What hands are
-
they stretchcd.as I entered

"Are you my papa?" was the baby-like greet-

only needed

that dictated her

and stated his wishes. Mr.Telloml

^eaaJy.-'he^-theUme.,

ie baby replies

And I caught the e

iiig eyea

Up close to my

Oh,

'Die chambers of momory surely wer

When no entrance was found for

little feet.

Tor had I the richeB we read of in at(

I would give up the whole to a 1

To bring back tholpleasure, th© wea

glory,

The patter of dear little feet to mj

DISMASTED.
BY JACK BBAOE.

lm is often likened to a voyage. lib.

ship is launched and rigged, manned and

In, -btcd, and then BhesetssaUforherdesiiiiatioi,.

Ibhuld I" ,-l„iiv masts, and snowy canvas, swill-

ing proudly to the breeze 1 Her form el- ave- tie

„,;'„, „s if in conscious strength, and she walks

tic waters 'will, as queenly ana,,', as if winds and

waves wer, her subjects. Oh.itisag liv s,,;l„ I

What jiiv till - the le-art,. of her crew, what hopes

animate them I Anticipation haB already seized

upon a prOBperoua result, and a happy return.

The BCene soon changes, however, even though

the seas are smooth and the gales propitious.

Watchfulness, and loil, and care claim every hour,

and the spirit, BO jovial at the outset, becomes

sobered down, if not dissatisfied. Then comes

the sense of danger and disappointineij ;
rocks

and shoals are to be avoided, while head winds

haffle and delay the ves

arises, and all is changed

has disappeared, the yards ~„ ....

lofty masts housed. Still the winds howl with

furv and the waveB beat madly againBt her sides,

while ever and anon the lightning's lurid glare

reveals the terrors of the scene. Human effort

oeems powerless lobaffle the rage of the elements,

and panic Berzes on tho stoutest heart. And yet

the worst has not come ; a fiercer hurricane

over her, and she IB dismasted ! Ah, haple

whither will you drift among the fearful

,

the night ? Ah, luckless crew, where now

bound?
The future of John Bethel seemed full of hope

and promise. Born to the enjoyment of moderate

tious and intelligent parents, hiB childhood and

youth had been made Bmooth and happj by that

l.„, ia.lnlr-pner, which gratifies, without ,-,„-

Perhaps John Bethel would have ._-»

USC-fnl lesson, and entertained a les: ,-o,,l„l„„

- ' man nature, though his vanity migh

.jmowhat wounded, if he bad over

heard either of the following conversations :

" Well, papa, he's not bad looking, after all,

said Miss Margaret Affab.e, when Bethel was gone

;

" on the contrary, with a little training and polish

ho may be made quite prosentable. How much

did you say he was worth ?"

"Rich I rich!" »aid CotinseUer Affable. "T-

know tho property well. With careful nursing its

value in a few years wiUbe immense. Secure him

*
"Ah' deal Count Levini, what a shame one

can't have money and a husband both to then

1,1 ,„,., sighed M.s., Margaret.

Count Devilhi.l" exclaimed the irate counsel.

"
I tell you, miss, that foreign fellow is a

„„jper, if not an impostor. So never 1, t me heal

: t ,ord about, him. I shall give orb, s in-

to admit him again when ho calls. A)u-,-,i, ,»,"--

indeed, if I am to find the very match of all others

which pleases me, and you are to rebel. I say you

-ball ,,'ia,sv.lohn Bethel."

And this being rendered as the final judgment

in the ease, the counsellor adjourned himself to

his library and his bottle of Madeira.

"And I say I shall man-y John Bethel, too^

and the count's name graces the head of my list

With which determination Miss Affable adjourned

to her own apartment.

"
I say Charley," remarked hiB ci-devant chum,

but present creditor, Fred Wilkes, as they sat in

a private room at the club, enjoying a quiet game

:
:
euchre; "I say, old fellow, I'm deuced hard

p for 'spelter,' and do wish you'd manage to

,ttlc that little aftair of ours."

There was an emphasis on the latter part of this

,,,,-,-ch. which fasted harshly on Clonics Trcw's

.„ „s,h,l,tiea, blunted as they were. He rephed,

however, without tailing any notico

parently.

"l'shav Freill doo'l- nesnoh a .Tw,. inn „an

bad g„,„l llieU lately, and yon know I'm new r long

-„c™t .-..sources. I am on a ' lay now.

1. He could, no d-

„m, extended and 'the

geuero-itv. But, alas I tbere was an uu=i.v,D ..

the aspirations of widow- Blew. 31, "'

Allihle had played her part with skill; she had,

like a sensible girl, discarded the count, and won

John Bctlirl-tliey were engagedl

'30 the pet ol Ihe club. Ho would not

-aB positive ; but he was hberal, and

taining. Charley Trew declared he

aerouB as a prince," and he ought "

,, from the frequency with which

- „.„ „iue, in the midst of fair weather, that

.1..I1H iii-tli. 1 icetiv, ,1 a -,„,,mo„s iron, Ins mo'.bei

at once. Such a dent,,,,,! admitted

o, packing a carpet-bag. and

i send a note to his affianced

train. The occasion of his mother's

ptory letter was communicated to

n immediately on his arrival, with much trepi-

dation, l,y the good lady. A person who iva. con-

sidered p,,f, ,-th sound, as w. II as lee, b
-

"
whom his father had endorsed, to a considerable

amount had failed, and the endorsements wero

still out, andunsatisfied. It was the firBt cloud on

JohnBethol'Bhorizon ; bnthe looked at it squarely,

steadily and bravely, lie saw il porl. ,id- -1 some-

Ihue; serious, and he piopanil to shore „ sail.

'
'.aining all the information he could, John

wilier an affectionate favcv.a II telling her

e,D u , good cheer, and returned to the city to

advise with his friend, and future father-in-law

' -' the matter professionally,

would tight the claim, which

he could defeat, or that he should at

,,.,.., „| ll: , H1 „„ ,.„sv e„„ii„-anise. But John

Bethel was stubborn : he bound the demand .:

I, ..a I in-i one, and ,«ie' ,1, although it lo-.l,

e.io- ,.,.. .. ,„,.-. .,,,,1 that pari ivhiel, was most

..... .„ome. Mr. Affable was any-

||„„.., 1„,| consist, nt Willi I"" nil ,
and Jlias

Vji'i.hh- ft, , wiled, and last,',!, and talked about

old-fashioned notions ; but Bethel was firm, and

BO hard
for addi-

d™Tuter^id.
r
"I.'"for th. book it had not

Bold as well as its first popularity led him to ope

In fact there were no returns to Mr-. Bethel s

lit ; on the contrary, a considerable balance

was due to himself. He would not, ot course, ask

present payment, but perhaps Mr. Bethel would

!"
'a take the accainl along with him."

,u Bethel pocketed the paper, turned on his

- and kit without -a word. II wa ,,':

,:„ hen. He „„i„ede,lehr,o,.ed,d

to f.,,,1 In- ft- I Trew, »'ho owed him some

,„„„,,,,,,., ,,„ (he idea of resting under a,

pecuniary oil, ,
l 1 ".

"The idear of you wanting moneyl said

Charley, w, ih.ii -y badinage.

Have vou not heard of my mi'lnrliincs I

After <

"Oh, we learned that t

,,,,,ie,an! .,,,, but wo supposed ,, ivomi. ...=
,

u dent men to say it's a regular

^
o r p.,,', lost oyeiyilii'ig- not worth a dollar.

. .cept, veivfovluuateii.tbe levy hnudi .-ds which

1 '

' "'" Tan. st than
bon-ow. I never was more ill ,•-,,,„ Bl than

„„_ I asked you just now to return a portion of

my
i Deuced sorry, old fellow, bnt-stopl lot me

how much '1° yon need?"

'Two hundred and fifty dollars will do for the

'Tow unlucky that I paid out five hundred to-

day, Which might as well have stood over, bill,

J \ ... ° „r tl.o dob -ll ,-.,!,, I
ocloeb -

and declared

By-1

'flat' in

friend, Bet), el.

th anima
repln ,1

9 play?'

,ii;,uio-i'ii„ si of iiliicl, the connseuor

desiderated, was sldl left, and out ol

thought b, could repair damages.

John Bethel had cap, ricie-cel the firs* „c. ......

wind mi his voyage, and ho grew circiim-pod.

H, -b -lied Still - reduced his expeli ai,d|ilsl

in time loo for some piofessional I'sul-hrv found

',1, feet l„ his t'alle-r's Idle to I hi lai id, d prop, a I V

./, question. Old Affable now prepared for a great

battle ; but John waB intractable again. The very

highest professional opinions were taken, and it

was declared that hia lather's title was worthless,

although it had been purchased in good faith and

paid for. So Bethel refused to contest the matter,

but promptly gave up possession. The counsellol

stormed, and Miss Margaret pronounced him :

fool, and declared she would never speak to hin

a8
poor fellow I he was reduced almost to "bar,

polos;" but ho held on bravely. Just at I
bis case,

his u, oilier was taken sick, and he hastened to

,,,.,. Th'-oii'li' her br ,-f illie s Is- ,1, oba.lhim-

.,..11 to 1,,-r comfort, -bl n nim-.' .',., b,s lasl

cha, -, fortune, and si c ,.--.-'. .1 n v ay, bb ssittg

him, and in Ihe full belief that ho was still com-

f,,, table oil in worldly afl'airs.

The last rites paid to his l.eli.v, .1 pannl. and

,- sat down t" r, fleet on Ids future course. Ills

,,la, iS v-c-.c s , foniesll theV we,, suipile -usl

l,l".-.,u.l,ll'„r,varrl. Ho bad eonmiciieed the study

of law without intending to practice ; he would

make it his profession—Mr. Affable would give

i
:

- , -. ,1 I
,,o,.,- i- lb

, S I ,! -

| U , a!,., „.',(„,, ,|„,.. att.r ho „:„„ lied lo. iebl-1,

when he could many l„s adored Jta, g, ,y, v.,a I.

hard, and live as happy as if he had not lost his

sharp seven-I'U have :

lust hurry off."

.[,,!,„ lb lie I ass pnia-lnal to the iippmntrnoni ,

ut seven and e'e-ld, and nine o'clock st-rnck

,-ithout the appearance of his friend Trow. He

„„,. the hell and II. e waiter appeared.

"None of the gentlemen were, in,' he eaid;

.

.ft.. Trew hail dined at live o'clock with several

tlheis, but (hey had b'-"i''. aed woidd not return
(

,„.,,„.,; nndnighl, if at all. Tile manager had
j,

aabediiinitol-aiiil Mr. Ib-lio-l tlu-i note.
_

»
B a email hill for 'lues- -I" 1 '" P»>d » ?.

e-iee gave the l»v a dollar, ami departed. It

was growing darker I
He went out into the

street bared his head to tin- < 1 night air, and

nerved his big heart lor lie- crisis. Al,
he

pon.leiid he walked along without being exactly

con -ci-nis of bis roiile. lie was aroused by Hear-

ing his named call, d and l,"lin" ,'''

<^"'JJ[
kMSs.Tnd.whom^hadm'trodnced to Mrs.

B1
""->lT'he

C

re you are-going in, eh? Missed

,u for some time." . , ,

The thought struck Bethel, "I will drrnk the

i

ente»d ; the widow received him with

ner usual kindneBB.

o has not heard," thought ho.

mistake ; she had, and after a short

liu,', she drew him aside on some pretence, and

, ilb-rcd l„,,l a a-elmg of alolccC.

"Hero, at least, is one Irue heart," said he to

hi,,,.-, -II and Ihe, bi-s grew brighter.
>

The widow protracted In ' interview much

eyond what John Bethel deemed necessary. She

raw tender, and John got embarrassed. She

,1 I , .
'll'

'
' '

,
,

'

,,,-„-,;-'..-,- ,..,.'.. fori a.lalion. With all the

gentleness of his truly chivalric nature he eva.

In thi

The cloud of canvas

,,.,-i,
,-,- with the othei a game, nut

have yum- money in a few days."

"All right," replied the other,

tone; "we must live, you know, anc _. -..-,

too, as long as there are 'flats' loaded with

coin. Ehl Charley?"

at,-,, Hi- ii had introduced Bethel to <v .«.

SSntldTe^rhe^d^
*™^^r^*Z^Z™»Z\*™a Z ,sU heretofore. Ohlhe

a".nce Bethel meniioned his intention of-^J- Bethel

r^ I*?*—b, my dear fellow. It can- c „i I he sbum was heavy, tat he would

,t fail to make a hit; you have the rmg of the yveaOm*. . ^^i M^e lia4

S^hook, though it required much altering
|
^»g^j£?Z$£&Z*

left will, that inilividuab iiinl that n won-lil

he impossible for Mr. Affable to continue the pre-

existing arrangement yvith him, as he needed all

• -oom he had in his new apartments. _...

man directions about Mb things, Bethel

hastened to call on Miss Affable, from whom he

had not received a line during bis absence. Ii:

, Ids inquiry the servant said, slipeicihonsly

. ,,.-.,„.. - Y,-t as he iuriii d ,bc ei'i" r ,-,

tuo 1==..= , --. .- enaiuo,,,, „„. .-—.--
1„. ,,„,„,.,. untd he iiuldly rejected her suit. The

axt day she cut him on Broadway.

John Bethel now set manfully to work to pre-

,,,-,„ ,!„. worst. He gave up his lodgings ,,,.(

,, ,,„.„,,,! i-lu-peri In disposed of soiiieeuperlbi-

',,,., ,biel, broin-lu him a little money. I mm
lg ; lt „ ,„1 To w he received a note regretting Unit

,,.. ;,,,l been disappo.nled.but bew-nikl try and

arrange as soon as po-ibb- So Hin-W
I, tj and all similar claims. I

Well del In Ie sin

h ,„..],, however, Unit by night l„- was
,
ill, is invv

1,,- went early to rest, and awoke next nioiiinv

delirious with fever.

The people whose apartment

By Jove I that is the very thing. I was wish-

ing for something new. Of course I will be your

ubheher ; trust me for getting off a large edition.

'^ri^Thofwas only too glad to avail

himself of the flattering offer, and promised tc

prepare his work, without delay, for the press.

When he had gone, tho admiring and hberal pub

usher turned to his partner :

"That's lucky, Johnson. Ho is rich, and inn

m.. t i,««o tin will hurry up his .s/o7S ; Wi

shall be short of funds

will make a deposit

, an estimate ready tl

omdent

- all before hin, - the voyage of life

iommence. It is true he had lost that

b,-,t friend, lea fat!,.-,, ivbos, jnilgne-nt and ev-

il, rn-nce would have made him a sate pilot, ami

Ibat his mother, into all bei truth and b nihcss

was of a soft and yielding nature, which fitted lua

rather to console than to guide. John Bethel

however, was a young man of rare promise, and

well dieciplined mind. He bad learning, and

riches, and moral worth, and something mot

i cover expenseB.

: last of the week, I will

. There's nothing for

rented,

'Not:
hie way down saw Count Levini *.-„,

Ll ,,.meni, found he was nilinittetl.

Our hero wis not so st'upid as to misunderstand

the meanin" of his treatment by father and

,a„gh, 'rilrnl he had a bravo heart. His first

,,,,,,'m . was lo is turn and demand ill esplana-

in place of reference ; they became alarmed

at tne trouble ho was likely to give, and BO they

s.-ut himtolhoho.pilall

p.,, ,.
,r„,„, iicihel! The liiuiieaiio had swept

„-.-, i- him—he was dismasted—a sheer hulk float-

ing on life's stormy ocean 1

^ ^

But what beeame of our stately ship which we

|,.|t dilflile- 111 llalllUeSS OV, till Wild „e,ol.-i

W-,, -i,- b-.-l .' Hid all g '" with her into

,
I e i- depth "hen navies rot, and

countless ^^^^\^T^lZlt
''"'

';eu'

,

,i!'','!f

!

"b,-wa;i'rs.' No, her stout aides

sted the angry waves, and a will, before which

crested waves subside, and the angry wmds

stilled, guided lua sa nt'- S
'

n

spreatl the scanty canvas, ana

safe harbor. .

In fact, he accomplished nan tne uiota-u^,

„„„lol Miss Margaret»uid the count came out

together, evidently for a promenade
;

not.

eying him, perhaps, the, came directly

eugreaseo.
..H11f.ir.alliDch.io -b-'m Uel I, I b a a, dilaied, lua eye g.e.v

A ycarhad passed, and it was still tan si
i .

in- - ^ |ir approached

(If \u-:-\\

certainlythe forme's bill was so, though b- „
-

' "
johithouriit

turn of sales was meagre
.

A few ,,,.,,,, Hull, and
, ;

, He obtained a pr

judgment read it, and predicted well for tho breakuig away.

John Bethel awoke as ft.

l,-,l ibne il, IV,. -lis, he lias ,

-1-ait. tell mi

,re ?"

•Th, si.-,ler.-
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)""•' and Pin .-.Inn", and in d rm nvr\ seemed fn

hive come back like a restored record. Hemiaaed
tins pleasant face at hie couch, and called :

"You know me, then, John ?"

i>. ,,!,.. !,. i i, ,1 .-...j I-. -»
<i>:

ii.i i in',' r
:'i ,. ; , .rl blush be read what he

Imd never before dreamed. How strange thai

even in sickness he could l'orgei alary Worden,

ihc dear little pet and playmate of h is youth ;
bow

passing strange lie should never have suspected

hep, re how mium ho loved her, or that, ( '--rliu ) >:^,

nhe loved liim ! How hhnd he had been to go out

alone into the grf-at world, a.nd leave its richest.

trcusure behind. They are man and wife

and ,/nhn Bethel is a rising lawyer.

fishing house of Vellum
with it all the Widow Blew'a fortune, which :-he

• id- .1, with her fair Btlf, to the guardianship ol"

(In ^riior partner,

John"
-

sympathized sincerely
'

i rendered him
s Charley Trew

t occasionally, when the latter, who
begging note,

e disconsolate blue
stocking with as much deference aa if she were a

Tho noble ship lmspassed trimnphautlv I hroiigh
i'H P'Ttls, and returned to port in gallant turn,
wilh hrr nch freight.

F O R S A K E I

I she sita by the sandy a

ae ocean's roar.

e muaic I used to know, 1

Old I oldl oldl And her hair as brown to-day,

When she laughed the hours away.

Oldl old! oldl because her lovi

Lost to her, but found by one
Who ia bleat at her drear cost.

"You dwell alway in the summer.

Oldl oldl old! Again to be youthful—when?
Wbcn she has somewhere buric.J this dead
"ut of the sight of men.
Up from that grove your life will speed,
Sweet heart,

And you will be young again.

Tales of the Bivouac.

JOHN HACKLEY'S CAPTURE.
by William h. morris.

ScnGEANT John Hacklet was one of those cool,
courageous and qiuck-wirt d men that were nfrtn

Nothing ever seemed to excite his entlmai
,

and lie emhuvrl the Dials and disappoint nn ids ol-

die service wilh as much mdinenmce :u; though
In- wi re destitute of feeling. His self-control lui,!

; It'll Lieutenant —
Bded towards Erederiek City, in order to

"I ;:<«ne far when he heard
ng party which had cut off the retreat. His only
iope of escape from capture was to put his horse
o his utmost speed, and, by making a circuit, ro-
:aiu his camp by a road eome miles farther down

The shouts behind him told him that he had
>een aeon, and was hotly pursued, but his horse
jeiriR one of superior speed, he did not fear being
jvertaken. On he dashed, turning up bye-roads
tnd frequently changing his direction, in order,
i possible, to mislead the horsemen; but his

ng the Maryland Heigh id road, he urged his steed

'! 'I' Hut he W;, : rspidlv
lie ;,h, ady iV-lfc liinis.1 If

short t din in the road,
across it, and ioum] hi
ttion- |>;irty ol gucl'lllla
I'oiid, r. while itihiiji- l!io

"Wdli^tfrogotmei

"Get do

', ii > id n-'im'l U> his sari. I'm-

enough, haven't

Dwn off that horse," said ono of the

of course," responded Hackley. "But
i V'Mir pn.M.i, r „,, ,, n ,, ljt ,iS we„ t;ik(1
mt -rui-ly, and as I have sume good
my canteen, I don't mind taking a

the soldiers of the North,
malicioua delight in insulting, on all occasions,

the unfortunate atragglers he occasionally cap-

tured- Fe was familiarly known as "Grizzly

The patrol which had followed Hackley joined

the picket, and soon after another party arrived,

bringing in the two other men who were of Hack-

Thet

who arose without a ooisi

With the speed or

the road for Borne fifty yards, where he found a
black horse tied to a tree. It waa the work of a
second only to nntie him and spring upon hisbaok.
Grizzly Jake aoon recovered from his fall, and,

ahouting to arouse the camp, he discharged hiB
' Hackley -with an aim so nearly true, t bat,

doubted the truth of hisfor an instant,

observe

The night was a weary one, and the prisoners

suffered from the chilly air, having nothing to

cover them. He watched in vain for eome chance

to escape, but the sentinels were 80 constantly on
the alert, that any attempt would have been use-

the
. Iii'cs to ennk t

Grizzly Jake lost no opportunity to abuse the

unlucky captives, and grinned hideously at the

success of his tantalizing remarks, In malting the

prisoners blush at their humiliation in being

unable to resent his insults. They, however, re-

solved in their hearts to eeek Bome opportunity

for revenge. It waa particularly galliug to Hack-
ley, and, observing this, the red beast paid especial

him. His comrades laughed heartily

3 jokes, and gave him every taeility to

practice them.
Several days passed in thia way, and the hand

moved in a northerly direction, towards Sharps-

burgh. This town, which has become famous as

itietam, is situated near the

canal. The country is hilly and covered with

forests, and the banks of the river in some places

rocky and precipitous.

After a hard day's march tho party bivouacked
by the side of the main road, and the horses were

picketed for the night. Grizzly Jako, as usual,

ordered the prisoners to perform the drudgery of

preparing the meal and rubbing the horses.

seldom that the captives could converse

with each other unheard by the sentinela. They
watched with a vigilant which nhetuallv

prevented any plotting for escape, or act in con-

r," said Grizzly Jake, " here,

Yankee, take the canteens and go to the brook."

He hung his own on Hackley'a neck, and also

ose of his associates, which he personally col-

jted.

"Go ahead, blue back," and, cooking his revol-

r, he followed Hackley a few paces behind him.
D—n your lazy bones, stir your stumps. Hurry

rom the fatigues (

self-control to th

n.i.'h on oavih ; but. as (lie remaps ol

increased in coarseness, he turned sud-
denly around to .strike the villian, when, to his

surprise the expression of thia man's face was so
different from anything he had ever seen before,

id. Thescowl had been
ore a smile that waa

his piatol, Grizzly

banished, and
genial and kind.

Looking down to examii
ike whispered to Hackley
"lam Hourfriend," and immediately added, in

loud voice, "git! pit!" Sinking his voice

again, he added, " read this paper secretly," and
i dropped a piece of soiled paper rolled up in a
lall ball.

Hackley picked it up on his return, falling from

It was with extreme impatience Hackley waited
for night, as that was the only time when he
could hope to learn the contents of this myste-

Wearily the hours wore on, and Hackley, com-
plaining of cold, placed fresh wood upon tho iire.
"- sat with Iris cheek resting upon one hand, and

kowsy attitude. The sentinels walked their
ts to keep themBelvea worm, for the air waa

damp and chilly. It was a matter requiring
and dexterity for Hackley to unroll the

paper, and read the hastily written lines upon it.

He could only glance at it for a few seconds at a
he finally succeeded, and then threw it

into the (ire, as lie added a few stieka.

How singular, he thought, that thia rough and
repulsive man should have Belected me aa an

favor. He scarcely dared to believe
in his sincerity, as his conduct had been so con-

from the first moment he had
_ mer. Yet, he thought, he could

have no object in proposing a means of escape if
'

s did not wish him to profit by it. It is worth the
tempt, at all events, thought Hackley. and

having reached that conclusion, he lay down near
fire and fell asleep. The next day passed like
IB winch had preceded, and at the approach of

twilight, the party baited near the Potomac, and
bivouacked in a thicket. The usual dispositions

but Hackley noticed that Grizzly was
ilm'o',,11. .1,1, u,. t «. IUrper's \\ 1TV

."

If,

ai bine on his shoulder, Jn d v.:. snot for
unmindful of his trust, Hackley re-

ceived a glance which was ouly of an instant's
duration, but still sufficient to encourage him to
hope for success in the daring risk be was soon to
make. He watched the sinking moon until it waa
dow the horizon, and thou prepare.! lor the bold
ts winch might restore bim to freedom.
Pretending imeasinesa in sleep, he rolled hira-

Prcsently, Grizzly Jake

minntea for several of the gang
to free their horsea, and prepare them for th<

chase. Hacldey had not gained Jive hundred yardi

before he heard himself pursued. The darkness
of the night, and the unevenness of the road
made his flight hazardous, but, without accident,

he reached a short turn in the road. Springing

from his horse he took off the halter, and Btruck

Smarting with pain, he dashed down the road With

all the speed of fright and freedom.
Hackley hastened to conceal himself in the

thicket, and had the satisfaction tohearIns chasers
rushing past him. Grizzly Jake led them, and
encouraged them by bis exclamations.

"We shall catch himl He can't pass the pickets 1

I hear his horse down the road ! Git I" _

Hackley proceeded cautiously to the edge of the

and, by meansot the halter rope, climbed

i could continue h

ball i'.av duwu the hi.ee, I

be resolved to remain unl

way with more safety.

In the meantime, Grizzly Jake led the pursuit

until he reached the picketB, where he found the

horse, which they had stopped.

" and we must search it."

The men commenced an examination, and
Hacldey could hear them approach his hiding-

place. He could distinguish their words, and their

determination " to shoot the d—d Yankee, if they

caught him, to prevent any further trouble."

Grizzly Jake Btopped within a few yarda of where
Hackley was concealed.

"Well, boys, he has

drink, and then go back

that fellow" "

"Where

ibi

we going to-morrow, Jake ?"

lall go to Sharpabnrgh, and wait for

John Henderson's—you know the man

on the road to the heights."
" Will Lee come this way?"
" No ; he won't touch Harper's Ferry until after

he has had his. battle, for he intenda to fight the

Army of the Potomac near Gettysburg. If he
drives them, Harper's Ferry will be a ripe apple,

that will fall of its own weight. Bagley, you know
the roads to WilliamBport ; I want you to go to

the * parson's' there, and tell him Slocum ia ad-

vancing."
" Yes. What will the countersign be to-mor-

" ,-i toneTvn.il Jackson."
" Let us get back to camp," said Grizzly Jake,

and the outlaws left the woods.

Hackley overheard this conversation, and waB
convinced that, it had been conducted by Grizzly

Jake, to give him the information which would
facilitate his reaching hia own hues, and would bo
the means of giving intelligence of the enemy's

The reader may be at a loss to account for the

inconsistent conduct of this noted guerrilla. The
adage that "all is fair in war" has served aa an
excuse for every kind of deception, apieB aBBume
all manner of disguises, and it was not unusual

for soldiers in either army to fight with a fidelity

that brought them into notice, and would desert

from the picket line to give information. Grizzly

Jake was one of the secret agents, and was of

much use, as hia connection with the roving band
of a guerrilla gave himmany opportunities to learn

the movements of the enemy. His true name we
withhold, aa there are still men who would seek

his life.

Hackley remained in his nitch the following day,

until towards dusk. He then clambered up the

eiiil, s'ld crept through the trees to a bye-road,

which led towards his post.

ir walking about a mile he came to the rebel

line of pickets. He was challenged by the

sentinel.

"Halt! Who goes there ?"

" One of Mosby's men."
" Advance and give the countersign."
" Stonewall Jackson."

"Eight."
Hackley walked up to the guard, who were

lounging around the fire, and entered into familiar

" What are you doing in Yankee uniform ?" in-

"I am going to Harper's Ferry on a scout."
" How are you going to pass their lines ?"

"Use my wits. I will say I waa captured by
Mosby's men in the valley, and that I belong to
iiie lifili Maryland."

Hackley made himself so sociable that he

meet again," said Hackley,

"Good-bye.'

"I hope we shs

and walked down
Ho traveled along without much adventure until

nearly daylight, when he approached anothei

in the i

ordered him to be placed and
strict guard.
" Ah, yon are Yankees then," said the priaone

"Yes, a part of Harper's Ferry garrison, <

Mr. Spy, prepare for a hanging."

"That's a nice joke," said Hackley, "to t

" That dodge won't do," said the officer, "or

worn by the rebels to mi

On the following morning the pickets were re-

lieved, and Hackley waa reported as a captured

spy. He wbb placed in solitary confinement, and
no communication with any one allowed. No
statement seemed to satisfy the guard that his

second story had the smallest truth, and his ex-

planations were merely regarded as ingenious iu-

Finolly, a copy of charges and
,anded to him, in which he founa ti

tauces of hiB arrest wore described in

!,->! un;':-v,,rabl, to bim. It waa ehov

Visions of c

he became scri»ush concerned for the issue. The
le.sihiiony would In -suilieient to prove him a spy,

and the i;ij,|,i change:, of troops at that exciting

and critical time might deprive bim of witnesses

to rebut the evidence of the prosecution.

An order came for Harper's Ferry to be aban-
doned. Tho scene of industry and devastation

removed, and earthwerka destroyed. Columns of

troopB jammed the road, and i

party of prisoners under a

• anal, and aiming the number wa3 Hackley. He
looked around in vain for some familiar face.

None was to be seen. Already had he reached
Point of Rocks, and tho chanceB of being re-

cognized were dimiiiishing.

The prisoners were halted for a brief meal, and
fires were made to cook coffee and pork.

While meditating over his singular adventures,

Hackley saw a small body of horaemen riding

n long Lie river road, aud to his joy he recognized

imutenanl <..'--
. tie shouted io him, and at-

"Hackley!" exclaimed C .

"Yes, going to be hung for a spy."

C stopped, and made explanations which
were sufficiently sa i '-.factory to the officer of the
guard, and which resulted in the release of the
prisoner.

The information which Hackley had procured was
of great impi.iri ;u,ce, u iel C conducted Hackley
to General French, then commanding all the
troop3 in that vicinity. To eay that he was re- .

warded tor his fait bin! services, and that his name
.'.. mentioned in tho report ol Die general, ia but
justice to this bold and useful soldier.

T,ic question was then discussed aa to tho best

method of releasing the other men of 'b

et-cort, and capturing the guerrillas, who had
them in their keeping. Hackley was, of course,

chosen aa guide, and orders were given, under no
circumstances, to harm or capture Grizzly Jake.

A suitable party of men, well armed and mounted,
waa formed, and the pursuit arranged for the

following night.

Ibish Schoolboys.
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The twilight walks, in robes or g

AJong the meadows, bare and 1

And o'er the mountains, far awaj

The moon hangs like a silver c

The fern is dying on the hill,

Where long ago we need to meet,

And where our hearts keep love-tryst e

The harveBt^fields havo lost their gold,

I see no more the gathered sheaves,

The forest stretches, bare and cold,

And I—to-night I sit alone,

And look, with nud and lonesome heart,

On joys that once my life has known,
Now they have drifted far apart.

Ab pure as lily's w
And eyes, that haun
Lit up with youth' auroral glow.

Ihearav
Wake a*

And fill it

ice ;
its accents calm

\-ith ;i t ruder balm—
that will too soon depart.

i hand upon my head-

The words I have nut braids

l mother takes me by the hand
A rather looks into my face—

di, they have left the shadow-1

And fill once more their olden

Oh, twilight hour I oh, friends of old 1

Stay with me evermore I pray

;

This quiet calm about me hold,

And keep the grim, bleak world away.

Bound to the Wheel.

look and attitude that reminded the doctor he was

forgetting his judicial calmness, and punishing
the offender before convicting him ol his nlieuce.

"Look at that. blt«-i , Mr. Maude," n-aid ( lu- dor-

tor ; and he handed it to Anthony, wh
read it through, :

shame and anger as he did bo.

What could he say in answer? The write

obviously a woman—was referring to a truth
;

had called the doctor an ass to Richard Sleu

Was he now to be unmanly enough to deny
And yet, if he acknowledged it, how false wo
be all. his future relations with the doctor, as
father of his wife.

"You are silent, young man?" said thelat
as he saw Anthony's hesitation.

"Permit me to read it—to read it throi

again ? I—I am so much i

"Read it again? I
can wait, young man
What was Anthony t say or do?

ieneBS of the
if she knew the truth of

random and hasty remark, made uu»Kt eircmn-

Btances of special provocation, would not ;

benefit his case, however loDg he dwelt on
however full of speculation his mind might
to the origin and dim of this envenomed shaft.

There stoed the angry and outraged doctor
acting an answer, and prepared to receive it i

worst possible mood.
When Anthony had, with most scrupulous <

fulness, read the anonymous letter throuj^

second time, and had taken advantage of every
doubt that occurred to him its in: went along- '

hold the letter up to the light, or investigate

formation of special characters, and an on, the
doctor looking on ah the while in grim patience—
ivl.i'M Anthoriv had no longer an excuse, real or
humiliated, tor delay, he hand* d the letter hack to

the doctor, and said, with an el tort at a smile :

*' Dr. Pompess, before 1 tell you what 1 know
about this busmen, will yon paidou my asking

" We have seen a good deal of each other in a

short tunc, I believe, doctor. Have I ever, in any
way, to your knowledge, during that time, said or
done aught that ever looked liked disrespect to

you? Pardon me, let me go on. Have I not, on

desiring to become your son-in-law, I had a some-
thing in my heart that revealed I did not seek a
wife only at your hearth ?"

"Hem! hem! hem I Go on, I listen to you,
young man. I shall be only too glad to own my
mistake."

"That is a pleasant saying to me, doctor, for,

indeed, you
"Yon did
11

1 have never, Dr. Pompess, said i

i"Nor before— that if rightly understood—

I

mean, with all its attendant circumstances—could
give you one moment's paiu, or, indeed, anything
more than a passing fit of laughter."
" Mr. Maude, we are beating about the buBh,

This the doctor said with so much dignity, and
with so much apparent willingness to think the
best of any little escapade that might have hap-
pened, that Anthony thought it well to make a
clean breast at once, and see if he could not bring
the whole to an end in the mirth he had predicted.
" Well, doctor, it's very absurd—bo absurd, that

one doesn't like to recall it, or to speak of it—and
so one, you Bee, raises a trifle into a thing of seri-

ous magnitude. But the small grain of truth in

this mischievous letter is just this : I was begin-
ning to think seriously of—of Miss Pompess, and
'

i fancy you would not be offended at my doing
>. Well, doctor, I

"

"Yes, Anthony, yeHl"
" It is so absurd 1 You'll laugh at me, I know,

Ion- enough for it."
"' Perhaps, if only you'll tell me what it is."

Tell you, my dear doctor 1 why, of course I

>tell i

you showed me the letter."

t am. Hal ha! hal WeU, doc-
ill know it, let me own I was fool

enough to think yon were going to h;i.v something
]>]• asant to r.-ie about Clarissa, and what yon did

" >reak out into an eulogium of Mr. Rob-
charming man, and that upset me—
and that's about all. On my honor,
>w oil that ie worth knowing, and I am

very -dad you asked? me. Yes, indeed, quite gladl"
"Aha I Young man, my eyes are upon you.

are a most skillful tactician. Upon my life, I

never dust so skillfully thrown in my oyeB be-
1 I almost believe it isn't dust. Eh?"
Pray, Dr. Pompess, let us now talk of a more

interesting theme. Forgive me, but this wearies

in- on <i leaned up. tippled on its side, and the
iganto stream over the edge down upon the

carpet, l

' The fact is. Mr. Maude, that I feel very
much interested in our talk of this morning ; and

t despair of making you share my views in

espect before I have done."

a you please," said Anthony, with something
' "ie prospect of hiB igno-

The writer oft bis letter speaks the t

does she?" demanded the doctor.

I have said, s ; r,'' re-plied Anthony.

Yery good 1 Hem 1 Very good I We eg. (ting

to some userui enu at last."
" I third; not, sir. I think we are simply wast-

ing time, temper, and future comfort."
" Oh, you are prudent, are you ? A prudent

young man indeed, that calls bis intended father-

in-huv-what. sir, what? Come, come—out with
ltl What was the word? A laughable one, I

know. You told me bo. Out with it 1 You know
my motto—'Tell truth and shame the devil!'

What! you won't? Mu-:t I guesH it myself? Fie,

for shame! Must I dishonor my own white hairs!
Mn-t i remind myself of the vanity of—of—hem 1

—worldly successes and honors, since my intended
siei-iii-1. \: declines doing it, except behind mv
back?"
"Dr. Pompess, tin's is insult; and I will take

insult from no man—not even from Clarissa's

father."

"Insnltl Itislwhosay, 'John Pompess, stoop

reverently to receive all your honors—LL.D.,
P.8.A.

j
add now—ASS!' Aba I have I got you?

Have I lbu nd you out? Have I exposed you?"
"Doctor," said An, bony, suddenly, mid with so

earnest a tcellng lhal the t.-aia almost came into

bis eyes, '-you will bo sorry for this, on reflection,

you will, indeed."

"Sorryl I'm gladl I'm delightedl Anthony,
mv buy, this is a. discovery, and I thank heaven it

comes in time. Yes, I am thankful for thaW-
devomlv thankful! Dr. John Pompess, you are
an ass! WeU, my boy, if so, I must bear the

reflection as I may. We can't all be Solons.
.Meantime. ] ran joke upon it- -enjoy the fun of it!

Why, it's exquisite! Make merry, Anthony, ove r

it, as I do. Nobody baa bo good a right to its

lnms as yourself. Come, can't you comfort me?
Can't von show me that the wind is tempered to

i shorn lamb, and ask me what is John Pompess
growth ?

you a iringk: question?"

The doctor simply waved l

sort of sternly c

right 1

" Dr. John Pompess, not only are you a

but, Dr. John Pompess, it is your son-in-la'

says you are I Mr. Anthony Maude, in the

/ daughter and myself, I wiBh you b

morning 1"

heard a little of this. He was not, of

g6odi

sentence, word by word, but he was quite clear as
to its general purport and tendency; and as he
listoned, he had some difficulty in repressing the

transport of his anxious soul at his success in

that exact direction where he had been least

hopeful.

"What might not be possible now," he asked
himself, " with regard to Clarissa, if only the great

blow would fall that should crush Anthony's for-

doctor had alike forgotten t

n doings into account at thi

She knew something wa
take Clarissa

eventful

suddenly left the honse, and evaded seeing her in

hiB doing so. What could that mean, but that
some accident had happened to Anthony? Or was
it possible that some offence had been given by
him to her father? The instant that thought
crossed her mind she was unable to stay at home,
but had her horse brought out, as if for her usual
ride, and the moment she found herself on his
back, she put him to his utmost speed along the
roads and lanes towards Rock House, every stroke

whip indicating the fear she felt Bhe should
late to stay the mischief that might be in

:-h saw her approaching, and saw, with
something like dismay, she might spoil the work

had so skillfully managed, and patch up peace

just when they seemed about to part for

r Sleuth listened for the cry of Mrs. Milton,

ose action, in the matter of the desk, he had
so carefully provided I He managed, by keeping

essant movement, to watch both rooms at

The discovery was all he waited for now.

ie housekeeper touch the desk—in order to

an the ground, while she dusted the table
;

hen, if she did not herself shake out the

already loosened and slightly projecting drawer
1

,

'
) discover the secret bottom, then ho would

accidentally do something or other to bring
" is to a crisis. That was the position lor

Sleuth waited and watched, whilo, at the
time, listening to the progress of the bitter

quarrel between Anthony and the doelor. and
1

* ingthe coming of Clarissa, whose arrival he
hail with joy, if only she would wait but
few minutes—perhaps, even, only a few
Is — longer, before she disturbed his

triumph.

Will that stupid old woman never put In
. v hand:-

to the table and the desk ?

No ; she is still dusting1 and knocking about
with her noisy broom I

He must think of some plan to influence and
expedite her proceedings. The codicil must be
disrny, i.vd n.-W, wb'b ill. do,-,-.,, is in the bouse,

and at the height of the quarrel, so as to present

an absolute barrier evermore between Anthony
and ClarisBa.

While he hesitates, Mis. Milton is called away
from the Btudy to the kitchon, and that little fact

decides him, as it is probable he can a lion i to In

away from the desk for a few minutes. So be

resolves to go out, meet Clarissa, and do his best

to delay her till the doctor and Anthony have

parted—to meet, as he hopes, no more.

He is soon out i

noticing who it is, s

when they meet.

"Miss Pompess,"

i her speed, and stops

gan, "I am so glad

Anything the matter?" said Clarissa, and oi

as light a tone as she could assume.

"Well—yes, miss," said si, nth, coming close to

her to ehake hands, and retaining her hand so

long as she spoke, that she was obliged to remind
him by a look of what he was doing. He colored,

" I beg ten thousand pardons I I really wasn't

thinking what I was about."

Clarissa believed him, and thought no inoro of

the matter. And then, her thoughts reverting to

the busmess on which she had come, she Baid,

anxiously

:

" Tell me—what iait ?"

" Well," said Sleuth, coming as close to her as

he dared, and looking up in her face with eyes

that expressed, no doubt, a very real admiration,

this morning."

"A letter I"

" Yes, miss, and from a lady, and about you."

"Me! What do you mean", Mr. Sleuth? An<

would you be so good as to stand a little further oft

for my horse is apt to be dangerous sometimes f
and as Clarissa said this, there was a something m
stem in her fixed look, that although she only

appeared to Sleuth the while the mere l-avisliinglv

beautiful, he was obliged to own it must be

unce for all as a warning.

"Oh, to be surel But if your horse is

gerous, hadn't you better let me help you

i wondering how

" It's an anonymous letter, miaa."

"Anonymous." Clarissa's thoughts at on«
went to the beautiful piece of iniquity that hac"

ftpoken to her on the morning of Anthony's levee,

and she felt sure that if any woman was trying to

make mischief between herself and Anthony and
the doctor, that would be the person.

" And what does the letter say ?" asked ClariBsa,

again finding Sleuth's upward-turned, spell-

bound looking eyeB fastened upon her, but drop.

p.ng I mildly, and as if frightened at. being caught

the instant the glance met.
"Why, that Anthony, in conversation with me,

was 6verhead by this person—a lady, seemingly,

by the beauty of her handwriting "

"A pretty lady, certainly, Mr. Sleuth! but gc

"iWdhe, Mr. Sleuth?"
Sleuth lnr.jcfd at her as she .-aid tliK turned

his head away as if in doubt, sighed deeply, at: 1

then again seeking her face, said:
" Miss Pompess, what am I to do ? I cannot

—

no, upon my soul I cannot—tell you a lie, not even
f>r Anthony's sake ; and I'd go through Are and
water to serve him.' I woidd, indeedl"

Really!" sa% Clarissa, looking at him with n
t penetrating glance, but rather us if desiring'

now the actual truth, than Mire he was telling

her untruths.

Judge, Miss Pompess, ami forgive me. 1 lnnv

your papa a fib. I have, in effect, denn-d ad

knowledge of the matter to him."

'•And have von dune any good?"
" Not a bit. Your papa burst into the room so

iddenly, and shut the door after him so violently,

lat I—I thought I had best come off to ask you
> come, as having moro influence

"

"What! you were coming to seek mo just

ow?"
"Yes."
"Quick, then!"
Sleuth helped her to alight, and took her horse

;

bile she gathered up her skirts with a quick,

ervous speed, as she reflected with vexation that

tie had only, after all, lost: time in stopping so

long with Sleuth waiting for explanations.

Sleuth, on his part, ran round with the horse

towards the stables, met Esau, to whom—
Here, you little vagabond, take this, and be

ged to you!" And then be hurried back to

Study, determined, hi precipitate mallei s by a

direct attempt on worthy Mrs. Milton.

ie two gentlemen \

have indicated, when, simultaneously, two
filings occurred : Clarissa walked into the room,

and Anthem .jut a new thought- -one so interest-

ing to him that it made him scarcely notice even

Clarissa herself with more than a bow.

Dr. Pompess, I urgently request your stay for

one minute. Will you permit me again to look

hat letter?"

he doctor seemed half inclined to take his

daughter under his arm andw.dk away, without

even answering the appeal ; but Clarissa stopped

him, and said:

"Letter—letter, papa? Oh, what is It? You

will not surely separate in this inexplicable wny

—both in anger, and Anthony in distress be-

The doctor took the letter from bis pocket, and

banded it, not to Anthony, but to Clarissa. And
Anthony, in spite of the impending gloom—which
Mii'cctcii his Spirit only the inure deeply because,,,'

<'-];

Hej.. .ndrd la -dilation on her face at

saw reflected in that most s-eusiiive and expres-

sive cniintonaner ev< rv ,',-afnre ol' the !m ! i!m

se\ of the writer, the allusion to Anthony and her-

self, and then the eliuiax. But when she got

there, he dared not continue to gaze. Tim fierce

mid painluliv suggestive color that burned in her

chei k, the quivering of the proud and beautiful

' Miss Pompess," he began: but she si .pped

him, wii.ii her sigiiiiicant appeal:

"Anthony!"
"Clarissa, I have asked to bu permitted again

to look at that letter."

" May I give it to him—to Anthony, father?"

Seeing the donor made no reply, but was trying

to draw her away, she suddeuh quitted her

b.lber's arm, and went to Anthony, to give him

the letter. He took it, looking at her the while

with a mo,jt earnest look. She answered it; and

Irom that moment Anthony felt there was sun-

shine in his heart, and that fate might do her

worst, if, indeed, she was preparing trouble for

them through so miserable a cause as a reckless,

inconsiderate word, now so foully repeated.

He did not attempt to rend the letter again—he

merely took it, as if to study once again the hand-

writing.

"I am sure I have seen this baud somewhere,

and very recently. Ah! thank God I I know!''

lie began to search bis pockets hurriedly, but

vainly. "Doctor, stay here, I beg you, but for a

minute. I cannot find '

have put it away with

pocket into my desk."

As the word desk was

tered, no longer daring

storm, which he fearec

bim on account of the le

"Ha! Dick, is that

Maude. "I am glad
;

me to find him ?

>ther papers out

pronounced, Sleu

, little inward shiver, thai

Anthony sod him, not her, as if' he knew to what

band to ascribe the anonymous letter."

I_I don't uiidc|-.-l.oid, Anthony.''

"Don't you? Let me, then, try to make you.

Injk, 1 once -.aid, in a hasty, iu (J h,ii mood, soiuc-

Unim winch has been repcided to in. l'olupcss.

Now, as no human being could possibly havo

h,. ;u-d me but ;, ju L>h:\:, nmsb the sentence

for yourself!"
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" Good heavens, Anthony 1 You don't mean to

fc.uspecl ine—lSEV*

"Dick, if you did this, yon arc—I won't flatter

you—one of the most treacherous and unmiti-

gated raacate under the sun 1"

"Mr. Sleuth," said the doctor, in his grandest

Btyle, as he suddenly joined in, "you are fully

P i 1 1 1 i
:

'

J

f r .r.'l hu striving to hoodwink me—to conceal

"Did he, do l<M\ du that ?" demanded Anthony,

Trith a pang of self-reproach.

" Heml Listen young man; and if there he

one spark of grace left in you, for ever < it lt hold

your pc;H.o. j went to 3h\ Wlf-ntlj first. I showed
Jiijii the letter. I Btrove to get from bun what

even now you have you

less, keen-sighted — hern !-

his look that told nm he was > «'r(.ily froul. l<-d,

and was saving hi* Inond's honor at the expense

of truth. But I got at last to the truth."

"Dick, is that eo?"
Slouth wiped his eyes, and gave no other an-

"Dick, if I have wronged yon, there is no
ji].n)..»y Hint shall lie [no humble for mo to make,
un don't he too pi'rmi.i to satisfy me. I want
Entisfied. God knows I do ! I would not, for all

the world, believe you guilty of this. But
'

we go furtkor, I have something to show y<

Bhow you alL We muBt clear all up now
roughly."

He went to the door that opened into a little

passage. \vh< re jm! opp. ^: i I - was (lie study door,

that hiid bc-nhVdciicd hack byiVtrs. Milton during

her operations.

Some inexplicable impii!-a.- caused Anthony to

determine not hi let SI, nth speak to the others,

excopt in his presence, so he called out :

"Mrs. Milton, will you oblige me by bringing

The housekeeper—who, sc

wrong, was rather in a Hosier—came presently to

Jiiin with it, where he stood on the threshold of
the drawing-room. Sleuth, with eager eyes,
watched for the drawer. It was only as he had
lei l it— that is, so !-;]!; hi !y pi nje,' ting that no one's

attention need be drawn to it. Anthony placed
the desk on the table, near the edge, and began
to unlock it, and take out the back of a letter,

winch Shiilii, who kept close to the desk, saw in

nil instant was tin very paper lie had given to

Anthony, when Anthony had come upon him so
suddenly while he was gloating over the codicil.

For the moment, tine! threatened to ruin Sleuth
morally.

But even wkde he, in common with the other*

present, was giving his whole soul to Anthony'*
proceedings, as we are about to describe, them,
be managed to push the desk—which Anthony
forgot all about when be had drawn forth the

paper he wanted—so much over the edge of the
tahh-a.t. erne corner-, thai it would be,asy for any o.ie

Jniishhle has(d\ by. in sweep the desk off, ahuo*t

before they might be aware of its precarious

"Dr. Pompcs?, do von recognise the hand-
writing?"

Ami \llilinliv w, n! i.. ih, - I. o.-i- . |- , v.lmse em msif'.

the deflk, as if Mrs. Milton had done it, and it is

gone, with a great crash.

Instantly Sleuth stoops, and picks it up, and as

he replaces it on the table, there is the drawer
hanging half out, and, from the lower part of it,

the bottom, the false bottom drons, and lets iorth

the all-important paper.
Sleuth does not stoop for that. Anthony, who

had stared with surprise to see a false bottom to

hie drawer, which had never before been known
to him, also saw the paper fall, and he bent to

Sleuth's heart was beating fast as he tried still

"Clarissa, do yon rccogrm-.c it

he two together."

Clarissa did so, and was quite s

" Mrs. Milton, will you look ?" said Anthony.
"Now—now!" thought Sleuth. But though

the housekeeper found herself compelled, l,v

X], ntli's apparent inattention, to go n.-t only be-
tween sleuth and the table, where (lure was really
baniiy room for her to pass, but also to go so
close to the latter as to turn the desk a, little

round, as if moving on a pivoi, -
i i LI it did not fall.

Mrs. Milton was of the general opinion as to the

"Now, Dick, it is your turn; but I take no
mean advantage. I tell you befor, band, so thai

you may express your opinion a* you pleas-, that

"Mel Anthony. Dear me! lei me look at it!'*

Became, ami rinsed hi* ill-luck that in coming
he was not able to tilt over that desk, and bring
nil tins unpleasant business to a sudden end".

i-oif ecliamly be had a. genius for extricating him-
self from the most dangerous positions. And now
when disgraceful exposure of his arts was ap-
parently impending, be mvb.djncd. a ime-tm -strop.-

of cunning invention. He just gave one glance at

the paper in Anthony's . mist iclched hand*, and
then said, with a. simplicity that carried conviction

to all the persons present

:

"Yes, Anthony, I know that; and since yon
would not keep the secret vonr-clf, I don't know
v.diy 1 should any longer. That is the outside of
;. letter which 1 receive,!— (be exact eounLcrpait
of the one received by Dr. Pompeas, and winch J

strove to conceal from you, because I i ighl it

thise

Every one felt the
to Anthony, though
belie* that the fast-growing doubts that had
iiiibeh

1
him were all unreal in themselves, and

ITIU-U.V— !)H!'oe,ly unjn-t to bis cousin, he d;,J

com,- lo I lie same c .[ichi.-i.m after a pause and he
went aed put hoi h his hands <m Sl.mtlg, HiooM,-,
a* be s:o,,d with Ins back towards hi,,, ,„,; . rill ;

in tone,, of deep emotion:

"Dick, you may forgive me, but I never can for-
give myself."

"Take card" suddenly calls i

Mrs. Milton is re-passing the ta

before Mis. Milton can discover what is'amiss
though she turns round very suddenly, fflenth'f

is gazing back ovei
i managea to touci

explanation was perfect. As

:),., lib,

action should con

should try to con<

carefully weighed
forehand. The moment he s;

tbouy's lingers, he came close,

thai he could not kctpstc.ulv

"What'e that, I wonder, th

concealed?" Then, looking c

he suddenly snatched at the paps
shook him off with such violence, tb

thrown to the floor ; but even as he
and while be lay half stunned, for a

the violence of the shock, he ehoute,

a voice that was almost screaming

"or instance, if Anthony
destroy it. But he had

Anthony's are

iper. Antlioc

thai oientii w,'

moment, h

"It's the codicil I Takoitfroni
's discovered at lastl Doctor—Miss Pompess,
;Ipme! It's mine I It's the codicil discovered
last, that my uncle told me on his deathbed

Years afterwards, in her lonesome Cumberland
>me, the old housekeeper remembered

in the alderman's drawing-room. The quiet

ntlyt

; light which formed i

t deepen.

d

garden m
ground, the rich, mellow sunbeai
ihe umber of the eu.riauis, the CC

carpet, of Clarissa's dark-green habit, and that
brightened to gold her bands of pale hair as she
stood close to Anthony—to whom she had gone
involuntarily at Sleuth's first outcry, ana had laid

her little hand on his arm—the doctor standing
speechless and motionless in his amazement; all

this the housekeeper saw as she remained on her
trembling knees by the place where the desk bad
fallen; all tins she saw, and remembered ; but
plainest of all she saw, and best of all remembered

young master's face, as he stood, drawn a

little 1 '

robbed I It's mine I"

O, the tempest winds as they sough and sweep
Over ihe prairie wild,

Sing wailing notes, and I cannot sleep,

For I'm thinking of my child.

No word, no line has my Johnnie sent

And God only knows what a life I've spent,

and misery,

war! 'tis, a fearful thing!

it ij folly fori

thing too deep
To fade in the flight of years.

And my tears will flow, and my heart will ache,
And memory ne'er for an hour- forsake.

Remembrance brings me a boyish form,
With a bounding step and a spirit warm,

And my heart grows cold, and my joy is fled,

When I know that my darling boy 'is dead,
the tempests sweep

Ireland in '98.

Gra (hose, who
o defended.

he religious

iiAir.m and tveak-bmb< ,"l

to us of the fanner heroes
with life and limb, their firesides

troubles of 179S.

Many a harrowing incident has been related, by
e-witnesses and others, of deadly peril, of heroic
rtifcude, of almost impossible, escape* connected
t)i the aforesaid "troubles."

about to relate, is from the lips
aged woman, *

in the dran:

ig eye and m
revenge of Paxton o

give the readers an idea o

I'lid n was always with t

5U-I lip, (bat f |„.: related tin

'the O'Brien."

ofixis

unprel udjng hamlet, or, as it is called in Ireland]
'"""''""' in one of cbe wild. -Land mo i , u m d
portions of the County Deny.
Ibsmg on tin. .-sides of a beautiful and ierlilc

vall-y, v.„h almost. AJnme g, , ni ,|,- lu , and H,gb-
boi.l meg. -iliM.-e-, palilalia covered with the un-
"""- * |;,l,li - "'' i'eeS indigenous to Mini por i

of the "Emerald Isle," were uneven era-

y

mountain,, billing mil en all „;,], s. j„ IV ,,, ,.„,,.

II I
| and ,,.o,le;n.g

| 1 ,,,„. ,,,

'"''-"o Mie hard;, sons ol Derrv to or.,ss ,.h,-m. un-
s in the old well-known and beaten path
}n the fourth side stretched
! jvel country, apparently a Co— valley itself, coursed its entire length by a

and great rapidity, having

long, low plan

ie among the ah,r,-i

watering the whole plain. I

hat the "Bihbonmen" were wont to
IP 1

-'-" 'hi:' pe.iCelol mha.l,i( il ,jts
i

),]\l l!r .

!ig nil vim, it, am ,.a. , Tj ,o,,,| i;,,.,;

3 long day through, the if

well provided iarm hom
The family, consisting of the old man, as he n
called, his wife, a daughter, and two sons, both
an age to assist him on the farm, were engaged
conversation regarding the movements oi I.h'i.-n

and his gang, who, after a quiet season, had
shown some signs of again engaging in the bk
work of exterminating the "Orangemen,"
and branch.
" Av it's thrue," remarked the old man, "

'"'•'b.-i- be [jnhs'in' up the oidd fowlin' pieces,
ih-' OJJri, 'i.-ore (,weic) he'd have the la > man
I rode to the fair in Magbcrafelt last year, an' be'U
be down on us the first wans."
"Ochone! ochone !" droned the old mother, at

she sat rocking herself in the old arm-chair.
"Me .e llbemoreofth'ould blood spilt, and the
•banshees '11 be busy agen. WhafU beco

"What's c

Bloody O'Brien—wa
guns for dad and '

God," he went on, " I may meet the O'Brien on
aiquil terms. There'll be a place impty at the
'"'bio in somebody's lions,- thai same night." Sav-
ing which, lie left the room to a (tend to the horses,
and leave them comfortable for the night.

"I hope,-' at length remarked the old r

hope they'll not be down the morrow, i

Darby and meself will be in the far field, a
might have ye all mm/ibe,-,. d before we cud be-

back, for John here cud do no ear
bloody-minded pack."
Soon after, the family retired, for

try places, hard work calls for early
sun is never allowed to steal ;

them, (.hiicily and quickly parsed the nighi, ami
daybreak found them ready for

""

which means the held farthest, from the house.
The converse of the previous evening
ten, or, if remembered, wai
silence, and the two principal
doomed bouse depart, d to their toil, while John
set about some necessary preparations to

the foe if they should come that way. But

it was still it),., gray
pnr'y of eight men might
in a dense coppice near th

' the morning,

time of hard -

peril for " gangers'' in those days. These w
Bloody O'Brien and his followers, consisting of

two brothers, as bad as himself, a ruffian nan
.i.ihn Mai tin, who was once .sctib. need, to be bunged
in England, but escaped from jail and ran over to

Ireland, Patrick Duffy, Terence Dougherty, a
younger brother of Dougherty's, and a rapparee

We shall not particularly notice any other of the
party, save Bloody O'Brien, only to say that a

Bloody O'Brien was a short, thick-set, broad-
shouldered, red hafred, bushy browed fellow, with
a growling voice, and a nervousness of the hands,
while talking, as if he ii died lobe throttling some
one. From his known stavngth and forucitv, he
was lie. terror of Hie sur rmmding country, and h
gloried in the nickname
O'Brien."

We will list en i-nthem, as. they pa.-,-; the d-inf in.. •

hom aboui, with many a vulgar
'

"But are ye skure, Doughci iy, that ihcvVe for

the held to-day T !

inquired O'Brien.
" Faix am I," replied Dougherty. "More, be-

token, it was Doyle toidd me, an' he's working in

"Well, thin," remarked O'Brien, "Misther
Paxton, as ye wouldn't take me offer for the mare,
I'll make bould to take her, 'ithout offerin' ; and
av there's anythin* said about it, I'll brak a few

yousige:. JXmgherh, "nor any av them, fur thai
mather, av we can get olf 'idout it; blood, sim
heavy on a man's sowl."

the praste?" cried
')lhi.-n, and the re.,-.(- joined in Ids uproarious,
taught, r. " AVa.it- awhile, and it's us'll give ye a

.ste for Protestant blood !"

Saying which, he arose, and, followed by the
rest of Ihe gang, gained the vicinity of th,; high
load, but still fmepiug in the shade of the trees,
si call hi Iy, though at a good, round pace, proc, . ded

reconnoitred the prenrises. Soon he came back,
and, dividing his force, so as to attack them simul-
neously both front and rear, he cautioned them
be as noiseless as possible, until the moment

Within the farm, all unsuspicious of the terrible
'la'U.. »'»hio!, hung over them, Were Mis. I'a,iol,

at their duties, while, on a stool, near
.

at John, jus-t loading hi.-j la.sf fowhng-
piece, with a handful of buck-shot. As be rose

of ad-
vancing to the mantel, to place the gun out of

fierce yell rang out upon the morning
breeze, and in through the front door poured five

Ins Ice, and,

entering

ratwyi,

3 done, i

Y,.nng PnuLhcriv ive. ived a l..u..ltshot in the eye,

which penetrate,] tie- brain, and be never spoke.

O'Brien and Dirffy both received! painful, though
not dangerous wounds ; find Martin narrowly

escaped, a shot hav ing passed through his hat.

Enr-ged at wh^t they termed John's presump-
tion, in daring to proi, ,.-t bis own .life, (lay imme-

diately went systematically to work, battering his
""

the butts of then muskets ; when
they ransacked evei^'hole and cor-

ner of the homestead and out-houses.

Meanwhile, Ellen fairly th w on the wings of fear

to the " far field, '' and win -n -be got brcatli enough,
told the tale of horror to Paxton and his "son.

When they had beaid. her through, 'bey turned

to each other, and with pallid faces, grasped
hands ; they spoke no words, but that one deter-

mined, grasp spoke volumes. It .said, "If one of
the gang g-.-l home ahv-.-, we bid. good-bye to the

Ellen's strange appearance attracted the atten-

tion of some workmen in an adjoining field, and
they hasten, d to oifr their assistance, with the

eharaclcri-tio good-hoartclnoss of the "sons of

the green isle," but the old man, shortly, and

almost sternly, told them, "No! my boy and I

are enough. Do con pray lor the repose of Bloody
O'Lnon's sowl, for be dies to-day." Then jacking

up his gun, he drew a bullet from his pocket, mid
nun-king if with his teeth, rammed it home oil top

of the previous load. " 'Tis for O'Brien," he saio\

nnd without anoih. r word, beckoned to Darby to

follow him, and made for the high road.

Noisy and elated were ihe murderers in tho old

farm-house. Having found old Paxton's store of
whisky, they forgo! Lilcn's escape, and delayed
to drink a. few dram-; eve I hey took their depar-
ture from the scene of blood. How different would
they have acted, bad they known that the aven-
ger was on their track.

Gathered about the table, in the large room,
(bey did not hear the scarceh perc pliblo sound
of doors being bolted and barred, both in the
front and rear of the house, until the form of
Pa-don appeared at the window, and ere a hand
could be raised. IMuod.y i.i Ih'icn's death-shot rung
out, and the marked bullet bad done its work*
.Oa, by from anollu-r window bad picked hiB man
and.lohu Martin escaped the gallows for good
T>mgherly knowing that something must done,

that quickly, hastened from one door to
ihev, yelling hke oi„- possessed:
We're trapped. Holy Mary stand betune uz

the agonies Qc

younger O'Eriens and .Terry Dougherty
hat were left, of the heroic eight, who

how they prayed
,
now nicy crossed thein-

X'axtoti's skives for life il

and howled for mercy
selves, and

o ears to bear you,

Again those two

Pray

.again inose two almost simiUtaneous reports
rang out, and Dough, i iy fiv quiet in death, uhilu
one of the O'Brien's fell upon the table, the lilo

.-.iioam gushing from his breast. Only then did
these demons of vengeance pause, and Darby

" Th' three fur the last wan, father."
"Th' three be it then," replied Paxton.
Then, while the horror-stricken wretch sat

lir-mhbiig, ih,-y unbolted i hi floors, and procured a

stout cord. O'Brien made no resistance as the
two pale faced avengers led, or rather dragged
bain loiTb, and plae. d Ibo noose around ins ;1 , ck.
Then only did the full horror of his s,:i; tmn
strike his muddled brain, and his piteona oriea

almost deafened his judges.

tib!l boy." and the C

bis side lies the being I .sworn to purted. They
iriver buried a ban of any one's head, but have
asH-m-d many a, poor siarUn' victim of praste-
craft. Vet ye had it in ver hearts to loll thim, an'

ye done it like cowards as ye are. O'Brien, av ye
have any prayers sav thim. for you are to die."

pray.

was as pale as Paxton himself. The old i

e.mld wait no longer, but gave the signal, and
O'Brien was dangling ten feet from the earth he

id with his, presence.
omestead was sold soon afterwards,

Paxton, accompanied by Darby and
! If I sailed for America,

learned this sketch, as she sat
by the fireside. The names £

ics, but the story is a fact,

charges

uiogeot
uisiug t

; Bhouldcr to Anlhony-

slugs. Job
m m the fleshy part
gun, he fired at thi

ie same instant, his mother fell,

pletely riddled with shot and slugs. Ellen, who
standing out of line, with

admirable presence of mind, darted through the
while the ruffians were in disorder, on ac-

count of the damage done by John Paxton's shot,
md escaped.

The effects of John's shot were terrible indeed.

i bide their

v.. :-.-.
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HOLIDAY PRESENTS

!

Splendid Jewelry, "Watches,

r iiiort.ihty is

.'Ocorgo, Hanover Squi
i--iu.il .|. n-ity mi population id l

BROADWAY, between S

31Q89 Engines in Motion; -I--1.n U:itteisty. Living
Skeleton, wci-hm- 071'. : liih WV,

,
M:ni!iniitli I'jt Wn-

nan, nearly 7<iU M» ; Three Uormd Bull; Two Albinos*;
:osi)miitirr; : St. i-< !«=< :;.(., oi- ; L' mi. .1 .-'.a*. ; l[.ipf>
Famii>

. Lir.iinl .V| u.. . : lui.ii-in (.in iositi'-s. Admin-

' TlIUKSinv. IvV 7VrHANKSGlVlNO), performance

The Uowc nf BOSANQUET, GIRAUD & CO. PariP,

All aro Warranted Gold cf the Finest
Workmanship.

and l'ATli:i:NS with wtwli w >'u:.lJ keep our Ni'w

nona articles. These i

STOCK COMPRISES,

-I- uili".. ;n. I wonl I pi e'er :si)v.-i w.nv. ivi- will s-.-m

ANY (liUIJICAll, return, dto u t . ti u-j.K -n :i

! CASrOKS, or Btl i'lCll DISO. Kami

ftCENTS ARE WANTED
\ jvut nf t'.ic Cn.*- .1 State* :ii'<l 1'; .\ iik . -

. W, |.u-.. r •„....., . -, ..t in [ -t ni:.i >

Messrs. JAOJTET, STERLING & CO.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

!

Ma^iiificoirt Sale

!

THE OXE DOLLAR PLAN.

vl'i-i, .:! In.-i.iiiiMul I S '.'.., I-.' W-i.-lni'.-' \\;iv:-

e, one Silver Plating Warehouse, one Hold Pen and

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST.

AMERICAN MANUFACTURE,

OSLY ONE DOLLAR

Til.' 11M.1I- lit c:,. h rin V
HmiLin;: ..'atch. (iohi Ov.il U

MANUFACTURERS
ANNOUNCEMENT.

EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY!
GREAT ONE PBIOE SALE OF

Solid Gold Jewelry, Rich Silverware,

Watches, Diamonds, Rings,

Fianos, die.

Including no Brass or so called Plited Jewelry.

EVERT ATICLE WARRANTED GOLD.

$2,500,000 -C^-OHTI-I

TWO DOiliARS EACH!
paid for until you know what

SPLENDID LIST OF ARTICLES
ALL TO BE SOLD FOR TWO DOLLARS E\CII.

.

r
. s.iprrior Grainl I'l.mo Forte? (-')

1 1> • tj' i

]?a r.i-.icli.i Siiv.n M . h,,.. - r.il lo l.'ii

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

C. Iil!*i HIS, Manufacturer. 10 Centre Btreet, N. Y.

Splendid Prei

Joi'itNAi, for lSiIf,.

FOWLER & WELLS

niums. — pianos, :,i. i.iiict.i-H

::-i"l;. .,..>! "; {
**±*

Just Published,

DAISY SWAflSM,
The Flower of Shenandoah

:

M2W 1SUE-C.

S1LVI-.H ikOLTEIS,
i l..ycd at Rome on C

A Lady who has been cured of great

1 1 kll U t 11 I H I SUll 1 1 til." lie 111
.lit.-f. Ail. in »<. luek'Siii-jnstsimp. MKS. M. ML.KUJ IT.

IWANTBD!
The adclroa of every person in tlic Onileo Siates. .

liiiniliuc! Heii.l a :~ t : 1 1

1

i
i

• for ;i i

Something- New and 1-ich for Gents

TPnn T
s

'
l

' l L
'

' l '

fiST- Something- New. *^»

FENIANS!

IRISH-AMERICANS

Friends of Freedom,

IRISH LIBERTY PIN!

i'i;;!:tm! :be Cniinti y !

GOLDSWOKTII1

Matrimony. — Why every man should marry

".-!'.
'e:-!'i\v \VM, l.Al'l,.' M*.

)">'..
'/:UJ pages. Mailed in

HOW ALL &ZA3T MARB^.
Courtship Made Easy. New Edition-Illustrated.

E. D. LOCKE & CO., Box 1525, Portland, Maine.

"FRIENDS OF~SOLDIERS !~

~

DR. STRICKLAND*;! MELLIFLUOUS COUGH BAL-

"> ii'iii " U"" " '- > ! T-in-.it. r
.mil nil affections o"t ilu T::r;> n :.i:il In.--.

F..v :<ik- uj nil Din Vt-. lil:v Cents [. (

To lira-: ., > I: !!- I 1 -
- r I

. i .

English Books! English Bookg! EngliBl Books!

o! N.w, .-, ,!'.. S., .ii.l-H ,-m.i "V.-M.i (Ml (.-.,
i';.'

Hui.ilJ.U- t..l '-TAM-AM- l'.»n(.,, V/.j 1 [h
,

.1, h.-iivily lir..-i'ilt, tiinl

n i n 11 (i
. ii I

Trade, $2 25 per

The Book *; --.i

l.HIIS tin- lllllit,.T', S.-.Trl. I.'l.n |,. ,-..t.'h Ti-h ;.!>.! ..II

iJillil "-I (.I ill,.
; IK.W ;,i ,.,:'!. 111! l:i!],IS r.ll ]..<[„. .

: ; ,1|

Liil.l.i.,1 (.!',, , = ,!< ;,,,,! 1 ,,.[,:,.. Klisi.ls: U:-.ni'.litj.. l-.v.

!»».. I; V.i.t.i 1I....111-U1 M;\.f. 1 :
. >: : L L:I< TI: i

;i j. .11 nl hii.

(
"1-1 "" ' I" i 1'li' •

. *
Ii-

: ^ :. ['! I..
. 1 ;..il'

:

.V.:.. .Vc. ,\-
. S.-iit, ~, ,Ti-fiv . :,;., I, lor 'Jj rcLil.-,. A'l-

dreas liox 3,057 P. O., New Vork. tf

MUSIC OMNIBUS.
I'oiiufir Sou;jS, Mitirli. :, (.luiekstcpa, PoIIiqh, Sehc

ti, ii U It I 1 . I <
i , lr II l t In i

• vi

VIOLIN. FLUTE, FIFE OR CORNET.

V.USIC.U, IN-VlRr.TMKIs-IS, , Vi-iVilis-.Tiiition, nth),

Flll-ljEHlCK 1:1.1 .Ml:, -ii.s lj, tl .-, Ty, N.

rwenty Thousand Happy Children
, u.-sin? the now iind popular Music Book, '-MERR1
UMES couUinu i r ]/

B00k Of »<-JC<Hpts, 411 |.:1l'..S U
r.-. A-Mre.s Dlaciui;\ Cv., ilo bnj*lw,

'ill lil'l.'i.rE. W. miVHCUCK

Oliristmate Olft,

FOR THE HOLIDAYS,

COMPANY,' ll'.)\in<l l'Jl _\..-
:
-,,V

Short-Hand Without a Master.

i P. O. Box 3,111), :

U. S. STEEL PEN WORKS,
FACTORY, CAMDEN, N. J.

K.ESTERI3ROOK & CO.
STEEL PEN MANUFACTURERS,

. str.-cl. I'(Kl:..h'l;hi.i.

Cantion: These l ,.- :., .

ii Ik,. .....Inii-iir.. , ( f t|„ Aiih.-i

it. i.-ii-.i.i;i:uuk .

Bv the aii.l ot a w:. k-rlul m.-triiiuent. km) vn as the

Horoscope, I will vu-ii i;;'.. i- topi- ilucea lUu-hlie l'i. turf)

of th« tu'.uic IIii!,biii(l or Witt- of the iipj.l.i nit. By
st^iliny as^, color -i . >

.

-i ami h.:ir. and nitlusm:: :»'

yniii.'clf, you will r. !- <::• '[ tiirv.- liyrctuili tit mail.

GUI20T,'Box3, Wes-t Troy, N. Y. '
' 632-3

|itiM*MiriULa|gl
w$f^3 rst ' r7 ' 7fnr *s

-

jir"' '' A
,»«

'

f

r

Consumption canbe cured! a mwdi-covery.

Guide to Beauty.- -a m w book, berny the best

Holloway's Fills.—TUBS of life.—Armed

po-i-cs>i"iiotiniinii. ,-.
i I,. .,!•:. II.- i

...,!.

GST RICH!—SlO.OtlO is something ofapile. but

address to F. C. IlKNNER. Ladiesburyh, Md. "ihou-

Royal Havana Iiottery.

Wall St., X. V

tl,f arimmtcil Mu.ia-i-is I

From the Press.

Tho Great Gold Gift Distribution.
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO. B. T. IIA.YAVA.R..D.
208 Broadway, N. S;

300,000 !

WONDERFULLY STRANCE!
MADAME M. H. PERBEGATTLT,

E24-3C
'

V. i>. bi-.nv.T'ju-.'.Aii.iny,

PARLOR ORGANS.
THE HIGHEST PREMIUM, A SPECIAL GOLI

AMEIIIUAN INSTITUTE, .

rthe class I ever saw."
GEO. F. BKISTOW.

METROPOLITAN
ENTEEPRISE.

GREAT GIFT SALE

New York & Providence
JEWELEES' ASSOCIATION.

Capital §1,000,000.

at° '^"T^aU t

^

CERTIFICATES, naming each article and its value,

for 30.00 " Silver Hunliii^' Watch
ji rc.c.pi nt'tho (a-rhii.-yte y,m will see what y

a >i : u> !uv.
,
and then it is at vour opti >u to P

.1,. It;, rail. I t I:1 - t)i,-j.T„ l,.,iriinr. Pui-eliasersnia
lain a Cold Watch, Di-n-ond Kin;.-. Piano. N.-wii

n.j.\ or :i.uy K. t 01 .h \,', irv . 11 mir list. L>r ,~1 : ;

:> .; i:- <-.iii i)i.-v;-it less tli. in Que Dollar's WO)

"The he 1 Inslrnmi nt sol llic-ir l\

llhlstLated C-.talo-iK :: sent liy Hi;

. n 1 1 I
i<

!

.< do

Min.iliu:' Aiu.l. .:. V-n.l >,- I'n-.-nk.r.^

The Little Joker i

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
.TyrUSICAL BOXES, ptojiis.

ffleMemm
PILE REMEDY )

11,-nT niiv. Try- it

Eoi ; ale by all DiDnig:,']Kts. Fitly Ce-Uls pel' Entile.

Recommendations of Corporal Pike.
3E Ahsty in the Field. )

Marcb 14th, 1SG4. J

ral PUte hM^ved himself

" March 8th, 18G5."

AGENTS WANTED fa

. 'i. siarnnN, mi.j^.guu..!.

The Scout and Ranger,
PIKE.

l-k ot ill'.; .lav, and thorrni-ljly leliaMo.
In r. -ill the ilh Ohio Ca\all.Y, ami OlheetS

!i 1.1H..T ie<'iiufnN, have written to assure

ol this w-n-1; that they ran con Lido in it.-

identsarc fully supported Ly iarU

[ieil.'i- a new sensation 111 tlj. pfrusal 0.

•..dic.M.v pr. >hi..ed in octavo forin, v

Ml; VI' AAIIuN..\I, MANEF.M'T.

Mr. Stafford's Celebrated Prescription.
which is curing thousand? 01 cvi-r\ ionu of aiilictuai
will he a.-nt tounv ad.he.-s ,„, ,-.- i], I ot thiv.- eenl-- ti

pay postage. Address RWUKEI. BENNETT, vsi<

rl* of curli,i
i:
straight

:ln.. ll „iii,.,.l:i,.,eh-.

N.-nti^sU-erail. W. C. WEMl'Ss, j73 Etua.lway, N. Y,

$3 ALBUMS
.- I'li'.il'Vi.rV:;-

a pa_or

$51ALBUMS

w
8

t \V) 1
]',

them ? Give them j

CMC CARD PHOTOS,

Qflfl Per cent - PHOl-IT for AGENTS,
O^/U Three eruleel m:,,.],;. everywhere needed, anc
seU.U m ,1,:. All sent, with r, irtieiilarH, free by mail foi

US reels. Address li. H. ilAltTIN. il ,u,,l;,l,-. k II.

A. CURIOSITY !!

e to All. A. Rare Treat,
, in, ;,. ,1,, rim i,nl 1, m,|,,| y rehlr, ss, and r,

S9Q A. ACozxtb..

r»a $1.
i:,,iLip,.,iin,[." l.j,lih |", mini,,,

1

Cartes de Visite for Gentlemen.
S..l,i|.l, ;,ii,1 r,il:i!,,,,u,, m [,1 !,,[• !', ,,;i,ts. N

,,i!,l |,,i„,iln,,., i;,„„|, nj 1, <;!,!„ i,-,,,., Address

Freckles, Tan and Pimples
ONCE, BY THE USE OF "DPE

-fLi: BAM-111 11.- .1

by S. C. Dl'UAM, 25

SOLOIST PA3L.MEK, Agt.

PERFUMERY & FANCY GOODS

Asthma Cured.
Relief Guaranteed in Ten Minutes,

i,l u ik, ui",i..',d ri/.re , lie, tr,l liy the use of "DPHAM'S

VSSMS&3L
Do Vou W7ant luxuriant Whiskers

-r I.„U.., and Gent

fi-iiU Lii;r.uv.l, K.„
Udjll-tL-d Ke^VllL,!.,!-, 1 M^lItMMC^B^lTZSl

mrine^Compa^tu
omj-.thii. >n accurately adjusted

Stt?€&
liS?s5S

bpkxnq (the outer case

V.lf-ic.tin.<iXt,-d i;,!h-h',.rii'-'.; I .in.il Bahin.-e, Indepen

private trade mirk. Price per single one, aU complete

Cure '.ii'.'
' II 'i I.

1

.'.'
,

"
.'.!(). MhiT HfNTIVi, El ITS

I > II L l « I H
I

$25 -^- Day.
SHAW .^ i'l,.\i;K,

DON'T BE FOOLISH.

iVOLCOTl', 170 Chat-

TO Beautify the Complexion,
USE SHULTS' WHITE LIQUID ENAMEL.

501 BEOALWAY, H. Y.

Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Viowj.
o, lLe

"^EWSoFTHE'v.;Aur

"

1 ,1 ...
'. ,"! UIl! it.

Bull Kan, Dutch Gap,
Yorktown, Pontoon Trains.

Gettysburgh, Hanovor Junction.

Fair Oaks, Lookout Mountain,
Savage Station, Cnickahominy,
Fredericksburg, City Point.
Fairfax, Nashville,
Richmond, Petersburgh,
Deep Bottom, Bello Plain,
Monitors, Chattanooga,

Photographic Albums.

0f"riNE ALln'-Ub UM.tlu ,.Mijii;!:.. ..Tj

The Trade will find our Albums the mc
Saleable they can bny.

Shults' Onguent."- <ngna,:i ....lu.eaiull .L-t

JOB MILLER, JR.

il-iw.i

lor Arrandale & Co., imd l.y reipicst hronyht so nit?

articles s-Tit as prize.-; lm ln-r a
r
:< ney. to thi- oilice 1

insp.-etion, and without hesitation we can State tb

AGENTS.-We want agents in every regiment ai

m ev. l-v town ami county in the country, and those a.

in;j as sueh will he all-.wed it* cents on every certifies

FRANK LESLIE'S
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AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
I.. ,. I Soldiers, andeverybodywitt,----" "' '

il:i ';n ... r tl.iv s. Ilmi'. oil.- i--n-.it.

I
, ,,,hU Stationery Pacing,

],,.,! dollar n.vi •!>.] i....iv ti.au d""l.M- Snli-nil

l.-„l,.'iii,.l JJiw MW..'..J>r.-™U;.y<-
one ii...-iiI.h. .V„i,.,-i ,l/-.i u.,iil<..l in

to™ to otaoHja

Newsdealers

& Booksellers

THE AMERICAN

News Company,
OF NEW YORK,

Aft ready to supply, at '^"'j"^™. "16"'' "^

Newspapers, Daily and Weekly,

Magazines, Dime Novels,

Books, Cheap Publications,'

School Books, Envelopes,

Pens, Writing Papers,

And tmytthg wanted by a

NEWSDEALER OR BOOKSELLER.

Printed Trade Lists,

Describing the nature of the News Business, how

",V,! n V"' .

''"--". wi " u sent FREE to

The American News Company,

1 19 & 121 Nassau St., New York.

11.-.
1 1: -.v. n-ti : ..I. .1- ,1...... .-.. '

by mail! to
' any part of tho country, I..

glish and American LEVERS from $25 tip. Goo.

7HA8. P. NORTON .t CO, Solo Ji.ipor! 1
's

Make Your Own Soap!
Witb B. T, BABBIT'S Pure Concentrated Potash, or

[ -i'. :'; V ' > '!
1 I

'
I

, I
I I

I
Ll I I

I

' I

oft Soap. One pound will make 15 gallons

]. No lime is required.

liud this tho cheapest in the m ' '

.,-! .,;.. ...;. <,T. ..>, i». ^.amll, v

SCENE FROM A PLAY£D OUT PAWTONIINIE.

COMPOUND FLUID EXTBACT

BUCKU,

Jewelry Distribution.

Important Announcement.

For Great Sale of

FRENCH JEWEI-ItY,

Bosanquet, Giraud & Co

SIXTH AVENUE MAMMOTH
Millinery Establishment.

1,000 IMMMED BONNETS atSlO, 812 and $15

Wo invite strangers, citizens, and the pnbli. i; rail.

.,.,...,.„„ , r . ..i.-u-iM- -I,- 1: it;.. iu;v-t in ".I- ]';;•

IN i( Sold on Broadway at 816.

BONNETS for S12; Sola on Broaaway at S16.

BONNETS for 815 ; Sola on Broaaway at $20.

BONNETS for 818; Sola on Broadway at |M.
BONNETS for S20 ; Sola on Broadway at 830.

BONNETS for S25 ; Sola on Broaaway at 835.

, ,,j i,.. (-,,r'.- t ..iVi!i.-' Uu-ir :-.k-.. I mus \\ ,.-. ;;w;iuu :\

, 1 , i
'

, ... ! < Lll .
!> >i'V>. Hit lJ.JiVlTl-.lllt

promptitude.

Trimmed Derbys and Turbans,
,--,.u ,-b ni'l il-miestic manu&cture, including aH the

w shapes, styles, designs and material, for ladies,

.
.. .i,.: , , .

. li
|

^. <"- ^>-'>

]
' '

' .

., , ,,i ,,. itivi ' iv..- i" < ''
'" ''

'

., . ,i ., In ,,l Ml.! :H!f!. ,>-mM. i'.:il

iquirenienta, will insure you,

,D .Jonnet or Jockey.

UNION ADAMS
HOSIER, GLOVER,

CHICKERINCT & SONS
Grand, Square and Upright Pianos.

ESTABLISHED IN 1823.

1...-.I.... .\i.....k in ..|.i.i,
•
;!l '"-;;,.- l,

;'
/

,|'
,, ';' ,

:

,„"- '';".;

"

'yvAREROOMS, 65« BROADWAY, N. Y.

Catalogue of langonheim's
Mage Lantom Kctnroaanj^gPgg™; pX'gmia.

agbnts7Hbad s

Ed cent sample sent free, with terms.

To Consumptives.
.rm. it«TBn™™ i 1— i.„_n reB torC( i tu lii'idfhn(E vj'Vj- cti'^i- i;. ii:,viv,,, i„ , „ i-,. ;i h,rrti t...

II II i tj
'

'
1

"' ' 1

.-H„ti.fO O^'.i |IV..,: .-
, ii.M-.T,, wiiil [Ii, -.,',,,.!;.

i-r.-rumiM iiu-i ut;ipi- Mir ;n...
,

w: t :.j; i.hf.s v. ml :..— —be for Consumption, Asthma, Buonchi'itb,

-only object of tho udvf i-H^r in ^luliiit: Mir

,..,„ is ;..» ...... hi :,Uv iitilit-ird, uud spread in-

.1, •. ;.,.

''""i'lv

\m11 pi. qi-c address
.

i n\\ HI) i. WILSO»
Wtlliamsbuig, Kings (

l&3£3!tt?£S3£&Rg

GOLD AND SILVER
^HOLIDAY G-IFTS.
$1,000,000 Worth

Watches, Jewelry, ana Silver-ware,

To he di«po»ed of at ONE DOLLAR each witiout regard

toreeeivo:

IPO Gold Htmting-Case Watcbea -each $12.

Whiskers and Moustaches

tfmo^theKpjnTom j^^K

Hi M u^r
r JBKL

... ...:'. '. "*

upon tho Beard and Hail- ^gf

,.,..,,,,,,- l. I .
i

' '.i 1.) ill. . : '
in. mi'

I

.

.''
..:n,.. s .'( :i'i j .UImLilS. T. .

M . It in .'
I-'

1
.

1

'
" 1 '"1 "

i . ,. ... ni-i..i<'.. lb.

>y will be cheertiillv r..niii.l. .1. 1'iu. In ii.

d and postpaid, SI. Dc«rii>iive euiulais ami

ni.uiul^ ..i.iii. <1 in'.'. A.1.J1. ..-

BERGER, SHULTZ k CO., Chemists,

10,000 Gold Pens and 8ih

prennum
.

^ RQWEN & pQ-j

proprietors or employes of any of the hotels will djiet

strangers to our Manvmotb Millinery Establishment,

126 Sixth Avenue, near Tenth Street.

„ M. T. HIGGDIS.

5314S0 SEE ADVERTISEMENT ON PAGE 207.

!

"A Scientific Wonder."

EUROPEAN POCKET
TLME-KEBPEB,

One Dollar Bach.

iPaU'iit I'lnili'.d

BEAUTY !

b\& of Paris and
B
London with tho most gratifying

led an 1 po rpaid 1

BERGER. SHULTZ fc CO., Chi

Ho Sole Agents for tho United S

If vou want a good Head of SSair, use
TEBSTEB'S VEGETABLE HAIR INVIGORATOB.
1EMAS BARNES & CO., Sew Jorli, i.eiiu..! Agents.

For Great Sale of

AMERICAN JEWELRY,
FOR TEE HOX.XDA¥S,

<3-olta.as-ccrortlri.y B:ro'«

^atSnTlfiU^mpo'ssibie to tell.''it may toihailpa
of any certain r.iinr.lv, or it may b" it""' pn

at,.,i U ,li ill. ll-.."! t.l.i. I.t lll.'-dl.TH... JI«...fi.A2Ill

JewelrylbTtheHoliclays

ARRAITDAI.3S 81 CQ.'S

GREAT SALE OF JEWELRY

CflLENBERG &VAUPELS~
ACS-RAFFE PIANOS,

Shults' Curlique, for cnrling- the Hair

I re not a whisky

Hi' !»*>'.
,

Sl'«

Tor a Fortune
Address HARRIS & CO., Boston, Mass.

So von want Luxuriant Whiskers .

MoDsavcHEbi inn iiiii 1 11 1

Ss.'orSon
'-..

I

.,!.:.. \1 Ml-

»neTOr
b
ca
r
nbe™n"g?'

! '
;°/(«oi<ires m> Jiej," orirtnO

,i.„,".l in... .his country Iron

l..|'.,llyi.i.ii...f...l l.y -.'.'....i.-ili..?/.^

or°
(

Sili°e'r-Giit Oase, only SI. Sent postage paid t.

,.,,1 ..art ..I II .tu.tr>, on r.-ceii.t 01 pric
.

M.I

dehvery guaranteed. Ml orders must be addressed to

. w 11)11 11 " 1 1
in t

r
„„ 201 and. 208 Broadway, t,. T.

ZVOKV AMD MAM.
Sleeve Buttons, SI. 52 and «:1.

_
Ivory and Eei.i

I. 'IS '

\ Brmiilway
S'il. iraillM M. ™L™G

^opoUtanlJc?o™
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Our Policy—Domestic and Foreign.

Mdoh of the uncertainty as to the future

policy oi the country has been dispelled by
tin: message of the President, the initial pro-

ceedings of the XXXIXth Congress, and the

reports of the several heads of Deportments.

These have all been spread far and wide

fcUrough the press, and have been studied v.illi

«igular interest by the people. We do not

IUfposc to undertake to epitomize them, but

hIimj.1; In deduce what seems to be indicated

by the hi, in respect of domestic reorganization

and our exterior relations.

The first significant fact in the proceedings

es, from the roll of Unit l><.,i v .

Even the names of those from Tennessee

where there purports to exist ;t regularly < :

ganized Stati (.iovormneiit, were left out. This

however, was the act of the clerk of the Ho':.-,-

whose duty it is to make outaroll of meinb. i>

and was not unexpected. The reelection oi

Mr. MuePherson, shows, however, that his

conduct in tie premises meets [lie approval i-l

a vast majority of the Representatives.

It <*as anticipated in some quarters, that on

this point there would be great diversity of

opinion, and a long, and perhaps, bitter con-

troversy between the "Radical" and "Cou-

derstood that the latter were in favor of a

speedy and easy ndmissiou of the Si-wheni

members, and the former inclined to keep

them out until important and vital changes

had been made in the Const i!uljuii snid laws oi

the lately rebel States. Any such anticipating

or hopes of discord tntve been de.stn>ved by tin'

prompt and harmonious action of the House.
In their choice of Speaker, they took a man
who had declared only a few days before the

date of his election, against any rapid "reor-

ganization" of the rebel States, and in favor of

insisting that those States should not bore-
stored to their original privileges until they

had not only accepted the abolition of slavery

as the logical consequence of their previous

action, but had adopted laws consonant with

thi.- abolition, and in make emancipation effec-

tive- a reality, not a shadow.

Unfortunately, most of the Soiilln in States,

while they have rvhurtluntly accepted Emanci-

pation, have sought to deprive it of its legiti-

mate significance and real value. They have
claimed to reserve all their powers under the

Constitution, even those which were sequen-

ces of, dependent on, and drawing all their

vitality from the provision of that instru-

ment which recognized slavery. When the

trunk fell dead, they insisted its offshoots

should be preserved—that slavery dead, its

spirit and incidents should live. That the

:
lav. * -li-mld he nominally, not really, free, and

instead of being-the subjects of a single mas-
ter, the helots of all white men. In every
sense, the admission of their assumptions
v.fiFl be to make the latter state of the negro

WOMB than his first.

The action of the House in referring all the

OKdentials of Southern men claiming member-
ship to a committee, without debate, shows
that it is in no hurry to act on them, and the

tenor of the bills and resolutions introduced,

hi boMi branches of the National Legislature,

;kvLv.1 cl'-arly to a determination to admit no
State to representation, unless it shall first

e^u-i de civil rights to the emancipated slaves.

Thte may be regarded as the final detcrmi-
n:t*ai of Congress, an.l, in making it, there is

no shadow of doubt it represents the matured
.pigment of the entire loyal hody of the Re-
public. It is equally sanctioned by the Presi-

dent, who would not, however, even if hostile

to it, have the power to control the action of

Congress.

As regards our exterior relations, the Mes-
sage of the President is our only guide of judg-
ment. His language towards Great Britain is

pronounced and decided. He tells her that

we suffered terribly from her conduct during

He does not complain that she did not give

us her sympathy, which is a thing she has a

right to bestow where she pleases. Nor of her

encouragement to the rebellion, when not
reaching to the extent of practical hostility to
ourselves. But he does complain of her acta
of war, for which she offers no justification

except that her municipal regulations were not
sufficiently explicit or efficient, to prevent her
people from defying international law, or car-

rying on war against a neutral power

!

The Eresident makes no threats ; he offers

no further arbitration ; reserves to himself
such future action as he may choose to adopt,

and leaves Great Britain to elect her own
position towards the United States.

The language of the President, on our con-
tinental relations, is so thoroughly in the style

and spirit of Mr. Seward's dispatches, flint it

may be accepted as coming from his pen. It

will be received wiih d.i>appi>ininien.l l,\ all

American Republicans, who will naturally be
apt to undervalue what Utile it does express.

Our impulsive frionds of Spanish America
do not always reflect that the President of the

United States speaks for more thau thirty

half, and the most powerful navy afloat, and
not for a few hundred thousand white men,
overshadowed and embarrassed by doublo that

number of Indians, tie ean afford to be cool,

and even reticent, in cases when others need
to be hot and wordy to command atten-

tion. When he tells Europe that her conduct in

America has twice before elicited remon-
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nee of

ite a third

i in precisely

quarters where restraint and reform are

quired. We could have wished the President

had been more definite in his language, and

that his sentiments had come to us in his own,

original language—in the form, in fact, in which

his notes went to Mr. Seward, and before they

had been veneered and varnished by that dis-

tinguished dialectician.

But Andrew Johnson, like Ms predecessor,

is a man of the people, who shares their ideas

and sympathies, and reflects their instincts.

That he will, if the extremity arises, vindicate

the Monroe Doctrine in all its extent, is as

sure as the existence of the United Stui'-s rs

secure. The bulrushes of what iseaLlod "stale-

manship" can never dam up permanently the

current of the Nile of populai

FEANK LESLIE'S

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER

YORK, DECEMBER 23, 1805.

Alas, Poor Spain

!

The news of the close of the war in Peru,

resulting in the complete triumph of the

liberal or revolutionary party, has been fol-

lowed close by the report, doubtless well

founded, that Spain, alarmed by the firm and
decided aotion of Chile, as against the high-

handed acts of her admiral, has prudeDtly

decided to back out of the war she had
provoked. It is said that she asks an arbitra-

tion of one or more of the European powers
for an adjustment of h
plucky little Republic,

this direction will be greatly quickened when
her Government obtains the intelligence of

differences \

he last vestige of her in-

fluence in Peru, whence her instrument, the
late corrupt President Pezet, has been igno-
miniously expelled. The revolution in Peru
originated in the circumstance that this Pezet
submitted ilo the demands of Spain, instead of
doing as Chile has done, answering them with
a declaration of war. And as the outrages of

Spain on Chile grew entirely out of the
expressions of sympathy made by the latter

country -towards Peru, it follows logically that

the revolutionary party, being now fully estab-

lished in power in Lima, will lose no time in
co-operating with Chile by declaring war
on Spain. We have little doubt that war has
been already declared. If so, Spain will find

it very difficult to make terms satisfactory to

herself with the little Eepublic she so wantonlj
assailed. Backed by the physical forces of
Peru, the sympathy of Great Britain (albeit

tinctured with verdigris, and somewhat
coppery in odor), and the more disinterested
sympathy and influence of the Unite."! States,

it is probable Chile will hold a pretty high
tone towards her detested antagonist, who is

now,. most likely of the two, to eat "humble
pie."

After having been compelled to give up
Santo Domingo, to be defied and beaten, after
all her magnificent pretensions in the Pacific,

it will become Spain to accept her ancient and
more modest rdfc—to take what here in vulgar
but expressive phrase is called " a back seat

"

in international affairs. The silly attempt of
this nerveless country to raise itself to the
rank of a great power, suggested by her small
sucoesses in the African coast, will end in
making her the butt of the world's ridicule
And she ought to have reflected that as much
as she is lowered in the estimation of mankind,
so much will those who successfully oppose
her be elevated. Chile and Peru as well a3
Santo Domingo will now take rank above that
they held before, and what was at first held
to be a curse will ultimately come to bo
regarded as a blessing. Who does not believe
that the Mexican people will emerge from their
war with France, with a higher appreciation oJ
their honor and duties, and a stronger deter

Andrew Johnson,

The President's Message.

been looked forward

to with deep interest has just been laid before

the public, the message
President of the United States.

As a State paper, it is. clearly i

written, and gives a plain matter
ment of his views, and the motives that have

governed him in the important work of

struction. In his exposition, he takes up do-

mestic affairs first, making foreign matters a

secondary consideration, and making his policy

towards the South the leading point, vindicates

his course, not only upon Constitutional

grounds, but on those of justice and magna-
nimity. The text from which he starts is the

perpetuity of the Union :

" The Union of the United Slates of America was tn-

And based upon this, goes

distinctions between State rights and
heresies, and that in his aots

by the Constitution

:

States,

h of the Legislative Government w-
wi.i if :-> !.„..;; l.i-v-.Jiid (.be letter of t

tution to t!ie character oi our country, its capacity f<

iij.ty'iit'u.'iiu- \\\i\\\u it a iuriiit.''
' ;

< njliirc is due to the system c

curityfor the perj-i -n.Mi , .--..Hr-o-

1 supreme authority ' of
States. The perpetuity o
it the perpetuity of the

eoe- wjhr.ot the whole. 8o
of the Unit.il St

the preservation of the one is

>' iloliK r. ';: !': 1 ul ;i]| M,. !.::
i » >\

!
liJ!'.!l-k- ! !:;:>.', iol. ,Uf.i is i VI,:

f>
ilI: 111 ;, j 1 ; ;,.,il

'I'll, He. i-in.l !>v .ih.io.-t .iJM.1-;, »... I-:- :.i.--,.':i, ;:..!.; h;
I i . (

ilso >!ir>\^,. To tiiiii esju r ,,,,,„, ,1 i ,
, ,

<<> j">ini. ': '> ill-- .'•-.nti.e -,
, i-r.vi':ilin(i;

:
: , jlh-,1.

':o\vi- i I , l.j ,>,,,->
t;, n,,.

While, on the subject of negro suffrage, he
justifies all his former action, be declares

that the Government has no power to extend
the elective franchise to the freedmen. He
deprecates their removal or colonization l.ni

would encourage their free migration, and
me to a too rapid con-

lannot live in mutual
peace and support, side by side, and thinks

best served by the
States, providing protection, and a proper chan-
nel for the labor of the freedmen. He believes

white labor will hasten to the South, suf-

ueienOy fast, to solve the question of 1(3 valiv,

very soon, and whether it can work, side dj

side, with the black.

The Message furnishes us the 'desired ex-

planation of the detention of Jeff. Davis as a
prisoner at Portress Monroe. There are diffi-

culties in the way to his trial in Virginia, and
it has "been ascertained on inquiry that the
Circuit Court of Hie United States i 1. t

be held within the district of Virginia during
the antumn or early winter, nor until Congress
should have an opportunity to consider and
act on the whole subject."

The work of the Post-office and Interior
Di-jmi iL-uci^t-i is gratifying, while in the War
Department the retrenchment is from five
hundred millions to forty millions per annum,
Of our foreign relations he thus speaks;

'
'."» >: .:-;. ui ,„ 1 ,.-ir: !,;,r\ ;:„] ,.,

', di,:,.U..', M-o.l;,, in ,[ ..,, ,
,
.,,„, Ii:

jrv I- .1

i ' » »l >' n,,!,-!,,-,.,),,,, ,,| lLe N ,u ,,,,„

'

, li. "l!ll[ff
a

'

tBS -°Call, '' eVerr 'e '

and forg-it v^bf To

And then strongly reiterates the doctrine of

non-interference in foreign affairs.

With regard to England, she having refused

the arbitration proposed, and we having de-

clined the commission of Earl Russell, the

doubt, come before Congress in such a way,
very soon, as will bring it to a rapid settle-

He again endorses the Monroe Doctrine, and
discusses Mexico and France jointly in this

paragraph:

Me^sapv, or i.N Insme^ (nut It eml.s. v. ii'li a

patriotio declaration in our integrity, the

strength of our institutions, and his own nc-

km n Lodgment of the high duties of his office.

This paper will but confirm the people in the

high patriotism and conserva
"

President, and win to his a

wavering minds, who wanted
they will find in the Message.

ol the United States during the War." The sym-
pathies of the author are of the sort once called

"rebellious," and he talks much rubbish about

the late war, which we can now well afford to

smile at or pity—we scarcely know which. Still,

the author may be credited with several conscien-

tious endeavors to be fan- in his judgments, Thus
he admits that drunkenness is far more frequent

in England than in America ; that the people of

the United States are universally to be commended
For Bi)!'- reliance, and for the benevolence which
expends itself in acts of munificent generosity,

and that the worst failings of the American people

are less conspicuous in persons born in America
than in settlers. On this last point be is very
frank and emphatic. "I am sorry to say," he re-

marks in one place, " that many of the worst
.eainves in society in tin* cum try suv oi' Ikiiidh

and Irish importation ; for example, profane lan-

gnage is bad enough in the old country among
I ill 'li/ .-la-;-;,'-: ; here, b.oy.-

ever, the new importance arising fi,,m person;).!

independence would seem to break down all the
i

i u i£,rs of good
society have set up—and, as I have already ob-

served, this intolerable abuse of speech is not
confined to the uneducated members of the com-
munity." Of intemperance in America, he says :

"When I arrived in America I expected to and

my experience has proved it to be—and that there

is a considerable amount of tippling I must admit

—but must candidly confess

or female,

:

e come under in v ohs, .,-

of ii.itciiippnuii.-e, whether
>een old-country people."

, in speaking of the prevalent tone

New York workmen, he says : " I

i i i i i i i

class of men, either in my own trade, or anyoflrT.

aro to be found among those who belong to one or

other of the three divisions of the United Kin;,-

dom. This probably arises from an endeavor on
the par; of the new comers to imitate the worst
features in the character oi the natives, and in

attempting this they out-Herod Herod iu Yankee
swagger and arrogance."

We last week quoted au extract from a Jamaica
paper, descriptive of the manner in which the

:»i>i>wi rKiii-injuiehi in (lie late local cnmife in

that island were * vented hy I
'

. o improvised pro-
s-e:-!-iii:nv;i,,-iK .

; , r, Y; .,- ,\ia-sha]i v.ti.* in.n- i C-

canee he glanced a "look of deliance" at the

brute who bad ordered him to be Hogged, on ,„,

11 in
] tint I i i i ill \\

have now before nn a report i'rom a Colon- ! Hohhs.
.'il) rtc.ynlrt, another noble specimen of (Lie llnn-li

Cliristian officer. "

vey Colonel Hobbs' evidence i

their guilt. Colonel Hobbs is enamored of the
gallant deeds of QuanlicU and it orient.

ExTEnniENTs of the transfusion of blood, which
ivere livqncnth made two centuries a ;.;.-, ;!,- ;<_ <'.-.

engaging the attention ot physiologic!- *. SiM.
I'.'i.U- li T i 111 r.-lyr.i !-
i.L,.- uiiii i, i < ii> in, oi II i.4 nitm, li;ivt

ascertained that an.inm.ls ]>'.,i-„.Micd L\ ojnurn i,i:,v

be kept alive by what is eidl'.-d euuilancd ivai'siu-

.vii'il, diav/mg away the pi.JHuned bl- ,0'l, and sub-
stituting healthy blood taken from an animal oi

the same species. It has ali-o been a^n-viaine'l

that animals may he kept alive, when deprived oi'

food, by periodical transfusion.

Tke winter of 18G3-4 was remarkable for its

e,,|>liK'-^, t-s-peeially in Central J^aope. l'i\,f.

.'."'i;.Mi.-n.cu,-, ,.[ Gin<?va, v. ho has just published

a wide :n-<?:i are essential to a ,le finite eonchiiion in

meteorology. With series of observations* taken
at sixty stations t uronghout Switzerland, he haic^

due to locaMty in a very satisfactory way. One
carioiiy t'ael wliieb he brmgs out is worth noliee.

It is that in January and February of 1804 tho
cold was less severe on the St. Bernard and other
high summits than on the low grounds. It seems
that a stratum of cold air settled down on Switzer-

land, sinking lower and lower until its upper Umil
stood at places below 800 metres of elevation.

..UtcmpH have iV. ipienlly been in ado to <Vt ermine
the iiorc:,-.|ii;,| [, ni ;ts of a "cold snap," as we call

"cal determination is a promising

3 other direction.

.- stay ton lony about any one o:

iason is the principle of regial

quarters of the principal d

tainment was various. First came a one armed

of it, by receiving tho news of his defeat. Then c

jpOSition Candidate Was el, < i,.,l. ;,l,.l. Ilir tn;o ,:,•, :

.'i.-:,]m_' tli it a nivtli.)' 1 ':,i„ u :< ,.,i ',-, \. >, m , , n,hl n
irn, ,1 U ell, :ni,| lb,.- i,,lh n-oml undiii" ('

il.-i:i :., ;4!"i"'>i their way to the " '
"
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111,, a v,-..r„i| . .k.T. I-. iiiel J ja.l tlial ! .1 I" l---v.

[ly .hi-) I.v - r:j...l i-.. .mi.!. .1 co. 'l..)i .ir.'in I (..nil. I ill. Li

i
.,,,„,

! Im<) made an opening through the p! r r. Il

Wllfl gcttillR lo,l.iriN In, Ul, ai:.l -r.-v.-,:,,; ,i.,,;-, I. nt 111-

luiyc emn.-ll l'i ;..lniil In- I.. hi. I ril,-l ruin. Ill il WilS

lln'i'ii, ami in .il. niHi.M,! ,vi'li li-.v.-ii, lj -! I j j
»

-
- a .1. ...'! or

f.o ol nihil' i |.o..M-.
T

v/ilti n : j. rink. ill
;

. I l-:'l-:n. 1 ii'.:

r.ik- n!..f..l l.y, ...ir... .v,lh -i. Ii,,'ht. In .'. nt |,,e li md
-.•.on, Mir- inn.- iviiii-lra-vi] v.ill, .i in, II. in. ninl ;;

,onp

.;. Ill,,;; [. ,!/;. (be ,,.„• 1,1- ion i.-lllK. to W.i i !" l-aW .'- I.T-

lh.-v v.onH . ni.,.1- m I..: in..':- i- ir ul. ii K. J ii.. ilo.ir

'l Mm- r o iviir. a I ]y I... !... I, ,-i,.| II,.. nlvri' re-

moved to Iho parl.-r lor ..:; ooioai ion. Wl.ile ..-:. -m '..-..1

in II. I.i v.-iv pk-a-m- !.i],.!!.
. .mi 1 .'.until! up ill..-

lii'. M tin; .inirio.v, it. ii. a.v nn.: .. I., the <Lii..r.

ioi.I II,..- l,ii I. n.l .;hpi...,l Jul., Hi-' - nirv. Tti...;.. Hl..ol

a ou tiia lips: " In you

" was ii , ,1 oii..i..i.v,.-r.-|:n.ly I.

Mr. Forrest's night*, and t

The Olympic is still givli

:., hi, .-.,.1 Mi.'u ii llo. ill iv is in.

Hopkins, the emii
"' L-il.-l.i ,.!.-.! U -pin i

liioolJvu, beto.e i<n iiiluilrmfi iiu.iienee, on Nov. *J'J

Mr. Hopkins v.-.n misled |,y M,.. I.ny,.,,, Tnti-tour a

Mr. J. \V. l'uvisoN, Violmift, .111.1 I he [>la>;;l inline hi

toml.ai ,,.:. 1 il,,; Lie.!. i-i.-1-iii .:,->, ..I' 1 1,,. popular pianist.

Thursday, Dccotnber lith, at the Academy of Mus
Irving Place,

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
Domestic—A Citizen oi Chicago li'iH i.-i'.-.v, r.l

'I '.'i. -oil . ;. :i iV.ii.i In- . il V. <o ji.-nu ,,:,-,,( utmc ,i

re.-nvnl ii v- .ir .i/o l.v I. .Ilu. • ml o nil u>-. ,-.-,, h-. n m tin

- hi. '. -f , i -. ; -\\ I- M ii,
. li .'ii.l it i

.i..n.|,...i. l'i,,.

Ml I iv.,s bioinoil ..„ -.-..i. An .'ll-i ,-mto, til.' r- in,i-

i i oiii.-iJi iie^Iect

A Boston gentleman has recently import". 1 a

w:e. l, ,., ,,i.- j,, M....I:. i .., i ii. -m an oriL'iii.il di^irrn ol

costin™Ubw.
11"* ^

'
' ^

Shenandoah vaA.-y, uol-

i glaring
Use Dr. Pryor's Cough )

3 grandchildren , and t

li;i|.
f
.i]M-,s

thtongh all eternity."

hetman'a'mind. His companion wai
driver diopp. d his whip, and a-lo-d th(

Theie .,'.,- ,1,-H.

— A v...i,„: ,,,.,„ -j -.-o.. of ago, acting as tea

nu. while «-..i.n.q to i,, v ,. Lls b:irrey ,.m , jtl t

,.. UVUII; t:,-.,: .,ttl,,l p|, ....... -,,, j, k. )it;l ii_, ,,|l JL

v'i'im'.'II,' ."..'I'^.'i'i'tTi'.r ,!r

n '-''' 1 ''' 0,iJ "' ;

'

'*"' ''-'-

^
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There are now at the University of Vir-imu 'j.ii

duriny the war.

jri«TM
l

tiSu
,

D
,

t

t<

of
<

7
a

f!m1i''''T-'i i

'." "" ' ol,nrt,,L

Li .
.:', in M,|j.i, b I,,- iv,-, n.Liii.eil. UiB wiie

) badly, that a portion of his bowels protruded. H
.oi'd. til- animal .'inaily, im.i made him a great pel

s jungle.

Gen. Grant's pay, as I

- A-lauiH .V Co.',- Kxprr< --.; Co. has loaned $2,000,000
accumulated capital to t-.y-.-ral ol' the isomlif-ri

- Gov. Weller, of CaUfornla, was wrecked on thi
Golden Rule, and, on arriving at San Francisco, he re
-narked to a friend: ••L...-r evor> thin-, mi— .:-v- ivilou:-
nt my reputation." " Uoveroo.." ivpl,,,! hwn.iud
you travel tvith less baggage than any one I ever saw I'

A trial of a newly-devised powder magazine anc

>bo made at the Washington Arsenal. Theinven'toi

it \ ll i 1 I ii u h poison to destroy

i! -iiipt.o.f ,-. 11„ I, ,,!:,.,,;, ol i,, !;.|, -,,,1

lit was not bis, but fiiinlly saw the
,

acquaiutiinee of his family hereafter.

roreig-n.—A nurse girl az Preston, who squinted

' Lis child uiii'ht -ct a raft in his eye, when she

wln.iv. ior tli- iirst tune in his life, he fell 1

iii.i ,:-.-.p. .i v.,1.11 a in which was nc

a- it uothiui: In.d happened,

l'V.': .'"'l™
S

incllmc" the
Ml. l.-Hi'T^ at 1

'' ..:...
1 I I

I

At Hamburg, a clergyman, oat of gratitude to

.-nt oi Hit.. Uuiti.'i! Staten in hia prayers, and a
11,-H . mi Lin/li-huwi, hu-,ly interested in

:..-ni!:iioi- aii.l i-.-l-,.-] 1 ..n.K. hit -.-,1 1,,.,, loudlv.
.-as not led out ol the ..-h,,i'..h l.y th.- , r,,i iir . us ot,

have been, but be w.., r, |,,,ln;-,\ |, V „,, ,\,,,, rJl
.

a]

t who hapnened to be present

h ttn-Aps l.y II,,- ,.-.-i ,,, St. (o.tl,., r ,l! 1 i'Jk

en? will shortlv .,->._-., .1,1,, ],> v., n -, to- ii r inu .,

.iini.oo loi ,.v|.per u-oin. The <- .iintrje:. repre>en
II be Fian. . , Italy, U.lyiuuj and Switzerland.

The Shah of Persia is thinking of an ironc

r-.i i niiiovai,..)! p,:(-,. ,.|
L . ti.d by the Sult'in. It is s

-" " '
i oi -.. .i l-ii,;:-.,. ,. ,,

(
,;,

( |,
i neiir Paris, the iuix-i.il i.utlioritiee mado the

•"

(

'-l l'-' 1 '' i""'b'. i.v U..U01 '. a' dr.';'

'

:

.n i,. Jno'.'Vt

'
i I ui<. Uo

e

the
a

giave

'p.Liuivs" uroa'r.-ie.lyt-.vliii.it.-.l I.v 11,,- K.- ,",oi l:; hons,.-.

ittle chaina, will b

:olland. Bfl was rece
u

i
iiiiUn,.. loin.d a re id y -ale. He baa been

visit London by the Duchess of Sutherland a

;.l ".-

viting him to visit him at his home in the Isle c

One of the celebrities of the medical world, W

attacks of the Asiatic cholera, all prescriptions 'are nsf
leas; that if you are to die you will die, if to get we!
yon will pet well, in spite of all the efforts of any dli

ciple of ^scnlapins.

At Madrid, the Custom House mlea that ladle

with them, must be heavily taxed. The other day tb

' n l :- .-..-v.,
I ..i,e had worn it once, but the c~

and must be taxed as such. *At last the lady 1

We should call that rcabiin^one's duties.— M. Abont, in a recent publication, says

JOHN T. HOFFMAN, THE MAYOR
ELECT OF NEW YORK.

The office of Mayor ot a great city like New

The present election t

next highest c

superfluous. For tl

field, and Mr. John T. Hoff-

i City of Mew York, polled

, that being a plurality of 1,655 over the

ig physician of thai noted village, and still

tere in the old family mansion, where he
i respect and good wishes of his neighbors.

about forty-two years of age. At the nsual
i Bent to college, and graduated about twerity-

agoat the old Union College in Schen '

"

r which, it appears, he immediately <

i firm of Woodruff, Leonard & Hoffman. Tbe first

j lost in the steamer Arctic, the second is at present
) of the Supreme Court Judges, and Mr. Hoffman
aself now occupies the position of Recorder, to

ich he was elected the second time by an overwhelm-

He was re-elected by over 60,000 i

' Festival of Sono."—Thenew and exquisite

Huntington, Gray, Bieratadt, Eastman, Johnson, Jam
and William Hart, Shattuck, Suydam, Colman, Giffoi
(.;!-iiiui:-.. .!':. tie i,-\ . Ceio.. h, ri.vc. v, .[ijrl.-v, „,

and finish, and the printing, paper, and binling, a
all worthy of the most elegant production that bus j

have been to combine with the best passages from t

piquant and eup«(.s'ivi, tl,. t ^1,,'e tin- ey. j

--.nu lit- -.- .i li'.i! M- :ii'i.-. i -m.- in, mi !; n , |.

. ii. ! ^. i .'iiin.. : ... m... -
i

-,
, ,1 .,:,

i .
i; ,,,,,-

"Presentation hooks during the approaching

P. T. Barnum. Carle-

thepubhc before. "Mackay's Popular Delusions" treated

which have variegated the course of humanity.

We learn that Mr. Oscanyan, the celebrated

towns without seizing this sole opportunity of hearing

tner! Ho has bad great succesa in New York and else-

l" - nu:; .-."I'leli In- i 'v',^ I.'.:.'

'delighted.
"6 °9«ence, u eeye, o, will

The Appetite of a Fish.—The labrum is a
i mentioned by Pliny, and rather vaguely described

WHAT HAPPENED TO THE DEAF
MAN.

"The reason why I was so late in getting

in interesting conversation in which I waa engaged with
the stoker, I am very sorry to say. of this very train.

Seeing a toot of personB collected round him, andbeing
naturally curious, I joined them in listening to a graphic

j that I cannot get rid of the impression they
produced upon me.

'"

Lt^rnile
1

'!!

1

1 i 'i"""'

'"Good beav<

"Imade my engine whistle.I mean,' explained the

'
'

i

, I, l( l-..i M( ,.,-.., I.I ,1 . ,.,.1
,

.,1 ,.- 1 I , .

'1' ]1 '' '' "'I " : 'HI ""I IV. iUJ-KM1

u-e,i.i «-i- (..m-iii't have pulled up under a niilc, at
least, and just as wo mud boo. : ii,. poor old gent
turned round and threw up his arms, like this I'

" 'Utvt.ions. -'oo.lne-M! on e.oo 1 io;.!i,' J iot.-rrup^il.

" * Lor' blesB yo, sir, why of course we did. We was

In- in .-uileman's hadr evinced a desire to fly up

e-.VJP il.. sir... iV.-iii ill. ii). ol' hi-, la".... Tl,o ell-mo

go, several of her .compositions, which gained I

alebrity. As she also happened to p.

The baroness, getting a
• —*— -spoken i

Of making an .-.'..',

done, of the dangerous

of her youth. Suddenly
>r, that the letters have

"ul I. ' -I : -ii -I'.
:

i
'

lii 1'H -

ent, presents himself to the- baroness, stating his

amaric style, he demands an exorbitant sum lor tin ir

it- -o .em :vk ..i".h in.ie i.i ! iin h.\ li---nir- ;: v. ...ill.-J.-.

nest man of huainess, who i iccupied a respectable

charge of conspiracy to extort money. The flrat
;

A Child Frightened to Death by a Ministeb.
—The London 17.v , Sept 30th, Mpcrfa the follow,
iuo p-euh .r c;i'-n oi a child dying from the effects O

1

ged four years. Mrs. Emma Young, 120 St. George's
treet, said: 'lam tliewifeof a warehouseman, and theiii

ceased ran along' by our side, in perfect health.

\ Ul all day, and' died between

th tritpmg

proceeding. . %,
peared in the LondonJ

forubly embedded I

uld say, from the history of the case

child died irom fright,' The iu-v vtiioi-d

surplice, while churching her mother.'

"

An elderly gentleman, traveling in

I
..:....;.. .
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The woodland paths at cIobo of day,

While now the sun's last lingering glance

Ib passing from the fields away.

Alaa ! the winda are growing cold,

That once were soft, and sweet, and bland

The lavish Autumn's faded gold

la scattered wide acrosB the land.

Ah, me I the wind's complaining voice,

The barren fields, the leaf's decay,

Remind me that the waning year

The old man sighs, " Alas i alas I"

His latter days are full of pain ;

The summer months, how swill they pass 1

When will the warm sun shine again ?

He ahuta hie aged eyes, and dreams

Himself once more a child at play.

He wakes again, and sighs " Alas 1

My life is passing swift away."

" Ah, me I" she sighs, who smooths a braid

Of auburn, or of chestnut hair

;

, and still a maid,

thought so wondrous fair."

Again ahe turns, and in the glass,

Sols right iho Hhining braid astray
;

" Ah, mel" she sighs, " my precious-youth

Is pasaing from my life away I"

1 So long 8

gnev<

"Too late, alas

Have faded L

The primroae c

B by one, away l>

Oh, Time I that dries our bitter tear

And heals with joy our grief and p
Deal gently with our future years,

And bring us blessings in thy trail

So, while I shape this earnest prayei

And olose with it a worthless lay,

I find, even while I wove these rhym
One silent hour has pasaed away.

The Missing Diamond.

and seated my-
e, which my kind

landlady had prepared for rue. Everything, with-

out and within, aeemed to wear a new aBpect—ah
waa cheerfulness.

True, I brid, licit ul'ionn-inn, received the degree

of M. D., but (hot) if v,-ii~ milv aw-rded after nearly

four years of patient, and unremitting study. I

did nnt. iccl ( lint iny hut line W).:- made
;
yet, there

wbb that satisfaction, that serenity of mind which

follows the completion of a laborious under-

Four years before I had, in one short month,
Been the grave close over my earthly parents. I

was an orphan. I had no relatives but one uncle
inid hise.umly, consisting of a wife and a d;Ui

:
.';Lii:c»

and ihev lived far down in the Bunny South. I

looked to no one for sympathy.
When my father waa stricken down, a letter was

dispatched to my uiM-le, his brother. He arrived
jie-i in lime to see the last duty, which we mortals

owe to fellow mortals, performed. Jnat in time
to see his only brother buried. He remained but

were arranged, and I was placed under the tutor-

ship of that good man, Dr. YaiL The profes-

sion of medioine was mine from choice ; and my
kind-hearted uncle heartily approved of it.

After settling the estate left me by my parents,

it was found that there would be auffioient to

enable me to complete my studies, and have some-
IhinL'. i-in:u!i!iu. (uui id., d ihai I practical a lithe

economy. And my uncle, with a " God bleaa and
jim-n. r ynu," left me, in a new sphere truly, to

return to the bosom of his family.

The recollection of those days came flitting

mt my mind v

The queBtio

y mood for s

e shall I lo

asked a number of times, but as yet remained
unanswered.

t N-.a- 1.1..-I..;'. iiu-- in mj mind whether it would he
butler lo seillc down in one of the older tonus of
the east, and patiently wait for practice, or go to
some one of the western towns, there to grow in
pia.-ijce an popnlaiiun increased, and eventually,

ied, from the beginning,

gentle tap at the door

oeatic, as I opened the

Raymond. It was simply a written request to in
duoe me to emigrate to the flourishing town o

s for advising such i

arly sum

[e, and my hope3 seemed about t

1 an hour later I had

Beveral others, was

the town, I could see I

No attention was paid to the entrance of tl

stage, or, at least, not so much as would be ;

one of our New England towns. The people b

seemed hurrying towards the public square; me:

women, and children.

said I, to the driver, as the rest of the passengers

alighted at the Star ; at the same time, handing
him the extra fare, always expected by that

for conferring favors, no difference how sma!

driver, and"This is the place," said i

alighted.

verandah, and among them, I s

standing on the

once recognized

j aunt. She ad-

vanced to meet me in true Southern style ; but that

pale-faced young woman, could it be Ella Ray-

mond ? How changed. She waa white as marble.

Her eyes sunken, and melancholy. My aunt re-

ceived me kindly, saying that she was glad that I

had arrived at that opportune time. But her

remarks were cut short by the wild exclamations

1 Ilia, who, l,y thin rime, had me by i!u- hand.

"You won't believe him guilty. Ton will try to

save him, will you not, Charles ; yes, I know you

[ caught her i ', perceived that

[e inquiries, and, with the assistance of her
her, I got her into the house. The ladiea, on
verandah, had passed to the other side of the

house, and did not come to us until we had placed
the apparently lifeless form upou the sofa. Some

given, and, in a few mo-
Batisfaction of seeing her return-

he visitors withdrew, and left me alone with

Ella's indisposition. A few words sufficed to

explain. A murder had been committed, and the
affianced husband of Ella Raymond, Stewart

en arrested on charge of committing
My aunt added that she, Ella, waa bo

so blind in her love, that ahe could not
harbor, for a single moment, the thought that he

guilty. I thought she spoke in a manner
ahowed a lack of sympathy for the Btricken

and was about to ask aometurtherquestions,
when my uncle came in, which put a stop ' "

ject. Ella had returned to

fl ret Ei '' momenta of Judge Raymond's time were
divided between welcoming me and caressing his

daughter.

iunt arose to leave the room.
trust go," she said, " and beg pardon ofmy
s for not introducing you, but I auppose the

exigencies of the ocoasion will be sufficient excuse
the apparent neglect."

made no reply, and Bhe continued

:

CharleB, as Ella Beems to be over the attack,

had you not better arrange your toilet, and go
ne into the drawing-room, as' there is, no

doubt, curiosity to see the stranger."

ow not the reason, but I felt like answering
a manner that would not well accord with
les of etiquette.

i, annt, Ella still needs attention, and I am
ich fatigued to think of undergoing so try-

i ordeal," said I, in a tone none the
sweetest.

This settled the matter, and she left the room.
A few moments elapsed, when she returned

with the gratifying intelligence that her visitors

gone—gratifying, because I waa interested in

the fair patient before me.
was not long afterwards that my unole led the
to the room that was set apart for me ; the
of which was no Booner closed than I threw

myself upon a lounge, and began to puzzle my
about what was best to be done. I had

learned enough from the almost incoherent ex-

nected with the murder. Her firm belief that her
was innocent, was no proof; yet, I thought
it ought not to be overlooked. When the
nt summoned me to supper, I had fully de-

net my uncle and aunt in the hall, from
ce we immediately proceeded to the dining-

. As yet they had learned but few of the par-
irs of the tragedy, and neither could divine

any motive to induce one in Stewart Mill's po-
jrime. That my aunt
t doubt ; my uncle;ved him guilty

shrewd to commit himself, and after discua-

; the ample viands spread before us, he pro-

posed that we Bhould go out in town.
"Perhaps," said he, "the excitement has

abated, ao that we can learn something a little

iken, as we found that

square were becoming
clamoring for the blood

prisoner. Each person to whom we di-

my inquiries was sure to tell a different

Btory from the others.

My uncle introduced me to a few of the leading

waa so high, that I

been recognized by[ Wf -1,1(1
I

be held as so

rived, but no i

, and vexed at our ill succee

The inquest w;

necessary witnesses a

When we returned, Ella was sitting i

arm-chair, her head resting upon her 1

her pale face speaking more plainly tl

words, the intense mental agony which she waa
suffering. I drew a chair close to hers, and in a
professional way, asked vihether Bhe was better.

She did not answer, but turned so that her mel-

Mj Byes rested upon me. I broke the silence

i not sick. Oh 1 that he was i

"I know he is not guilty." And then she
paused. I watted some time, but she did not
aeem inclined to proceed. Again I said :

" Can yon not confide in me ? Am I "

" Yes, yes, I will tell you all—everything—don't
aay that I cannot trust you—I can, I will I"

married in one month. He is the son of a wealthy
planter, and resides some twelve miles from here.

I have been acquainted with him for three years,

or ever aince he returned from college ; my heart

the embodiment of honor ; he would die rather
than commit a mean act. He was here this morn-
ing to invite me to go to Millgrove, and made
happy in my consent to accompany him, was re-

turning to make the necessary preparations for

the morrow. An hour afterwards, I saw the peo-
ple hurrying too and fro, and ran to the gate to

learn the cause of the intense excitement. Jules
Pierre was approaching at that moment. He had
a gun on his shoulder, a brace of birds in his

hand. His face waa pale and haggard.
" Have you heard of the murder, Miss Ray-

mond ?" ho said.

" Murder I" and a cold shudder ran through my
frame. "Who?" I gasped, rather than articu-

" John Rhodes, the mail-carrier, was shot about
ilf an hour ago, by Stewart Mill, who, after kill-

g him, attempted to rob the mad."
I heard no more; and when, after an hour, I

returned to consciousness, I found myself lying

on the sofa, attended by my parents and the fami-.

ly physician.

Jules Pierre was gone, but I distinctly recalled

le shade of fiendiBh delight that played over his

countenance, as he utiered the words that pierced

sart like pointed steel. He is a rejected

i revenge. I may be wrong,
if I am, but I believe Jules
lUrderer, and, through John

erre," I asked, as she ceased

heaven forgive m
Pierre to be the

Rhodes, Stewart 1

' What is hiB

follow?"

i wealthy planter."

'From what direction was he
when you first saw him ?"

By the east road.".

The murder was committed on i

"Yes."
These questions were asked, because I con-

sidered Jules Pierre, to say the least, a very in-

discreet person, and felt that every word might
'

i of advantage.

"You a^id that Jules Pierre waa a rejected

•esence. How long since, do yon remember ?"

"About one month ago."
" Wore you engaged to Stewart Mill at that

" We have been engaged for more than two

Notwithstanding my previous intention of not
being present at the inquest, this conversation

1
I

I 1 i i , i] I n go.

Calling to my uncle, I asked him to accompany
e, which he readily consented to do, after in-

quiring after the condition of his daughter, and
being assured that there was now no danger of a

e, unless over-excited upon the sufcject

absorbed her whole being,

risk walk of a few minutes, brought us to

use in which the body of the murdered man
;en deposited. But in that short time I de-

termined to play a part altogether new to me. I

requested my uncle not to introduce me as his

nephew, but as a young lawyer from Charleston.

He looked surprised, but when I went on to ex-

plain my reasons for ao doing, he readily con-
aented, I furthermore requested him to intro-

uce me to Jules Pierre, if an opportunity pre-
mted itself. I had a desire to form his acquainta-

nce. The inquest was very tediouB. The facts

Three men—respectable citizens of the village—

from town they hoard tht pport of a

Iver, or pistol, hut thought nothing of

hey had rode some two hundred rods,

y saw the body of John Rhodes lying on
the green bank by the roadside, and saw a man
disappearing oyer the hill beyond—Stewart Mill

Besides the testimony of the

three, a revolver was produced, which had been
picked up, not more than three rods from where
the deed was committed. Several persons testi-

ied to its being the property of the afore named.
The bah extracted from the body was Bmaller

;han those used in the revolver, while a careful

examination showed that not only were all the

jarrels of the revolver loaded, but were loaded

These facts produced

of opinion, but vox populi was

the agency of Stewart &

not believe him guilty.

I retired that night, revolving thi

facts in my mind, until near daylight,

into a troubled, dreamy sleep.

On awakening the next morning, I
to see the prisoner, and hear bis version of the
sf'>ry. 'Lhrouedi the intluence of my uncle, it was
no difficult task to gain admittance, and I entered
the cell nfthe accused alone. I shall never forget
that moment. Seated on a rude bench, with face
pale and haggard, aat as noble a specimen of the

looked upon, and when hia

thuii'lhl

genius homo, as
eyes met mine, I could have

murder had never en 1

id advanced towards n
pletely nonplussed, and scarcely

'iVv

say
; but at length

question, why I waa there, tl

oi mercy, and although an t

his friend. He grasped my h
shook, and he simply said :

"It is uBolesa,
"

" You do not rr

i is too olear, everything

say that you are guilty ?"

:es are against me. I have
studied the matter carefully, and, notwithstand-
ing that I am as innocent as you, I believe there is

loves you dearer than her own life, should tell you
that Ella Raymond believes you innocent, would
v..n t:tl;e courage, and give a true account of the
whole affair, as far aa you

" Ella Raymond, do you know her ?"

" Yes ; and had it not been for her, J

ow be here."
" Does she think that I am guilty ?"

And I fancied that his face

ation of a favorable answer.
" She believes

he assertion to the contrary

innocent, and nothing but

determined to n

she thought me guilty, I will tell you all."

And in a firmer voice, he told the following :

" I had been up to Judge Raymond's to engage
Ella for an excursion to Millgrove. She had con-
sented to go, and I was on my way home to com-
plete my arrangements, when, as I was passing
through the woods in Green Hollow, I Baw a horse
running, which I at once recognized as John
Rhodes'. In two minutes after, I saw a sight
which caused me to recoil. It was the body of
John Rhodes struggling in the last agonies of
death. I dismounted, and raised him up. It waa
then that I found that he had been shot. I did
not hear the report of the gun. Perhaps I was

around; the mail-bag was cut open, but whether
its contents were disturbed, I know not. As I
mounted my horse to go for assistance, I fancied,
perhaps, that I saw a man dodge behind a large
cotton-wood tree, that stands about two hundred
yards from where the deed was committed. I

called, but received no answer ; and putting spurs
to my horse, was soon at the nearest dwelling.
My hands were covered with blood, and by some
mishap—as it has since proven—I lost my re-
volver. To my utter dismay, there was no one at
the dwelling, not even a servant could be seen. A

. from my handsI proceeded to wash the

preparatory to returning t

three citizens, who**) testimony will no doubt c>

vict me, rode up and charged me with being f

murderer. My confusion, with the blood on
hands and clothes, seemed to strengthen thisc-

elusion. 'You may consider yourself

i here, until proper c

1 aid above all, Ella Ray-
mond, would not suffer by thiB foul blot, which I

feel will for ever be a stigma of disgrace upon

"Do you know Jules Pierre?" I asked, after he
had finished.

"The young South Carolinian. Yes, but why

I did not appear to hear his question.

was going out on the north road as I

nto town. I spoke to him about the ex-

t, and asked him if he waa going. He
ed in the affirmative. After some further

)de on. He had Judge Ray-
mond's rifle."

I asked no other questions, but telling him to

could not be done; I signified my
desire to leave to the jailer, who had come to the

I determined on the courae that I would
pursue. Going directly to Judge Raymond's I

asked to see the gun which he had loaned Jules

i were made, but I could see that he thought

strange character. I examined the gun,
the balls, and finally, the patching, the

judge all the time eyeing me intently.

Uncle, you know what my motives are," I

said, as I handed him back the gun, and Btorted

he coroner's. I had been introduced to him
the previous evening. He met ine with a

id. as/mi smile, ami asked me in. Iinformedhim
'

'
' had a curiosity to bcc the ball which had
jxtracted from the body of John Rhodes,

and had called on him for that purpose, if it was still
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I compared it willi f.nf that I bad bi-mtght along.

Tliey were alike-, (he name si/-, and ;
-pp-nvntly

from llif name »W</. I kit Hi >t I. 1i:m1 M.mH; (bo

right track, which, by vigilantly followine", would.

he justly deserved,

When I returned I expressed a desire to visit

(lie pt.icj where tin", murder was committed. My
nnele, knowing (lie motives in view, offered no
f.i.jr-fiions. but willingly agreed

quench my

1ll.ll preVlOUS to it t

mind of Stewart ]

Nol llnding a suital.

thuvt, i wandered on up the little

tin- wafer gurgled over the moss-covered rooks,

and fell— a rninbdme euscade—below. Just as I
wiiH stooping down to drink, something very

bright lying in the edge of the water caught
my eye. It was a diamond pin, such nais iVen/iontly

worn by gentleman. "Is this another step

towards solving the mystery?" wa3 the first

thou.'dil- that entered my mind. 1 proc-eded lo

examine the place minutely. Footprint
and but ill-defined, were found close to the edge
of the brook. ShredB of moss, on the bank at

the foot of a large cotton-wood tree, had been

pulled np and Blattered around, and on a root

which w;ih partial I v on I (J .l' the ground, .1 discovered

dark spots, which, upon close examination,

proved to be blond, Further examination showed
that somo one had been there the day before.

" (.'oiikl ibis b<- the tree that Stewart Mill fo, «:'«•>

th-tl ho fiiiv n man dodge behind?" Some shreds

or low, with peculiar marks in the mo.-s, v.hieh I

Smui discovered,.showed tu my in.i,< ! but too plainly

thai mil only had tin. gnu been loaded there, tlnii

j'-nt t lie fatal bullet on its errand of death, but

b precaution had been taken
I fell satisfied in my own
ll's innocence, and of the

giiill'of Jules Pierre, but as yet I had no tangible

evidence to offer in the court-room.

When I returned to where I left my uncle, I

found him slightly ruffled at my long alienee, but

a few words served to dispel the ciotid, and we
mounted our horses and turned their- heads homes

As we rode along, converting upi.n diji'erent

topics, for tlm first time the thought of when the
trial would come off entered my mind. I waited

until our conversation began to break down into

Bimplo remarks beloi'i
i 1 asked i he question. To

my surprise I found that court convened on
Monday—this was Friday—and that Stewart Mill

would be tried before Judge Raymond, my unci* .

I, at first, on hearing this, began to feel that I

would have to tell him of my hopes, my fears,

and the reasons ii'i- tbeni, bur when 1 had talseu ii

second thonght I determined to keep my own

"Elba Harrington lias vohud.-rrul. to defend
him, but with all his sagacity and acuteness I

cannot see how be, for one moment, expects to

hold out against the overwhelming evidence

that will he brought to bear against the unfor-

"Well, I shall assist him
; perhaps both of us

can roll back the tide en t vidence w Inch thro licij.s

The judge looked at me in surprise, and then
broke into a satirical laugh.

"You assist him! You, who have never read
five consecutive pages of Elackstone, and know
nothing of our criminal code, telling yourself np
as counsel in a case tike this! Are you going
crazy?"

" Going crazy, or not going crazy, I intend offer-

ing my services," said I, a little piqued at the
manner in wliich he had spoken.

"Well, well, if your services are accepted, do

the eonveiration ceased.

the intention of relieving, as far t

mind of Ella by tolling her my hopes, and wh:
had discovered, I found myself face to face v

Jules Pierre. The introduction was formal,

u, aud our convei

hah .u hour i

: uutjt jany him,

but I was

t evening v

afterwards Ella left the roou
tion became less reserved,
well stocked with sympathy, both for my fail-

cousin aud Stewart Mall
; said he had been hunt-

ing the day before; had not seen Stewart
Mill for some days ; had never been in Green
Hollow; though! thai, he- would go mil {he m-\l
day; nmndme to aoeonipanv lorn ; 1 found linn

much inclined to boast ; he talked of his planta-
tion m South Carolina, of his servants, of his
iullnuei.d friends ; 1 remarked that life certainly
bad many charms for one so favored.

those I left behind,
either been purloined

i it valuable 7

lannot deny it. I

unfortunately, it 1

And, to my great he changed the conver-

on the morrow, lo Green Hollow.
The day of t .e trial soon ar

r,aly. The Court House was
flowing, all seemed anxious to catch a glimpse of

ih> priaonez ; aud, when he wa3 brought in, Icould
see that there were but i w, U any, persons besides

"Guilty, or not guilty?" ho arose and fixing his

piercing black eyes upon Judge Raymond, he
spoke, in tones so solemn, that even the Judge
seemed moved

:

" Not guilty, so help me God 1" and he resumed
his seat.

His eye wandered over the court-room. Nearly
every face there was familiar, but I knewthathe felt

that there was, for him, a lack of sympathy. The
jury being impanneled, some minor questions of

law discussed, the examination of witnesses com-
menced. I sat by the side of Ellis Harrington.

We 1 -
"

When the

rington did not aBk a single question, but simply

dismissed them. Curiosity waB at its highest

pitch ; and wh. u court adjourned

without a question being asked by the counsel for

defence, various were the surmises of all.

one was more puzzled than Judge Raymond.
thought we had decided to throw the prisoner

upon the mercy of the court, without bringing
any more evidence against him than we could

court-room, that he had fainte

cence was no longer doubted by any one. Kneel-
ing beside him, with tears streaming down
cheeks, was the now happy Ella Raymond,
little farther back, the father of Stewart Mill was
supporting in his arms the partnei

Standing at the table, with
ght tears glistening in his eyes, was Judge

Raymond.

That night Judge Raymond threw open the
doors of his mansion. All were invited to attend
and partake of the festivities

is almost needless to say who
tho evening," as Judge Raymond

nolo in
.

,

i determined to "ti
1 May it please yourhonor," said he, addressing
) judge, "tho evidence is overwhelming, and
) defence, by silence, acknowledge it. It is

jlesB to examine witnesses any further ; we are

y wasting time. I am willing to submit the

'O.llibe next witness," roared Harrington; "I
. not done with this case yet."

Che next witness was called, and disposed off in

him. .There was but one more; he was called. It

was Jule-J .fierre. He look hi., si at on the witness-

A oid with perfect nonchalance. The prosecuting
attorney asked a few questions, wliich, to him,

e satisfactorily answered.
You can go, Mr. Pierre."

Hold! I have a few questions to ask of this

witness," said Harrington.

I thought the cheek of Pierre blanched a little.

was certain that the muscles of his mouth
twitched a little as he said to Harrington

:

lie interest now manifested was intense, even
hr. jibing seemed, in a manner, suppressed, so

1st: .Pierre?"

"Were you acquainted with the d

"I was."
"Are you acquainted with thepru

on the morning of the murder,
Judge Raymond, a gun ; then

ve town bj the north road ; met
i accused, and conversed with him
raion to Mill Grove ; bunted in

Green Hollow, killed one brace of birds, then
again approached the road from the west ; wiped

"uaded the gun under a large cotton-wood
descended from there to the brook below,

in get a. drink, there loBt the diamond pin which

ow show you ; and then, with fiendish intent,

i intent being double, first, to have revenge for

imaginary wrong, secondly, to replenish pockets
t overstocked with money, shot John Rhodes,

end deliberately proceeded to rob the United
Statesman?"
During Ihese questions the witness sat as if

transfixed, hiB face alternately livid and pale. As
r were concluded, he shook like an aspen leaf.

as.1 he gasped, rather than said:
It is a lie I Who said I killed John Rhodes ?"

Judge Raymond, I demand that this man, the
dercr, the self-convicted murderer, be ar-
ed," roared Harrington, in tones that carried

every mind.
But Jules Pierre was not to he taken without a

itruggle. He quickly drew a knife, and delivered
:uch well-directed blows, that he well nigh

At length he was overpowered, and conveyed to
hecell so lately occupied by Stewart Mill; but
not until he had wounded several persons, some
severely. The most intense excitement prevailed,
1 l

' judge and jury left their places ; it was evi-
that something must be speedily done, or
ife of JuleB Tierro would pay the forfeit.

ouo suggested that ho be made to confess,
idiately the cry of "Confession or death

without mercy t" "Confession or death without
arose from nearly all. Jules Pierre heard
3 gain the respite of a few short hours,

made a fuU confession, which accorded, in every
particular, with the facts set forth by Harrington.
During thiB part of the scene, I had almost for-

gotten Stewart Mill. I found, on returning to the

Stewart Mill owed his life to the

of myselfand Harrington. When
lers Biooa ready to convict him, we alone

laboring to show his innocence. We were
complimented, flattered, and praised enough " to

a landsman dizzy ;" but there was no escape,
3uld only submit to it patiently. At ten o'clock,

the leading minister of the village entered the
room; behind him came the light, airy form of

Ella i. mond, leaning on the arm of Stewart
Mill, and then came Judge Raymond and aunt,

and Mr. and Mrs. HULL. We all knew what it

meant, and ranged ourselves around the room.
A chapter was read from the old family Liblo, a

v w marks made, a fnw word's said, and Si e wart

Mill and Ella Raymond were pronounced
The company was :

"

came in and stated that Jules Pierre had
mitted suicide. He had cut his throat «
small knife, whose place of concealment had
escaped detection, when he was searched by

"

officers before being left alone. Nothing of
previous history was ever learned, and, after ec

months, the court turned over to the family of

tho )

-A. Monomaniac!
An Hospital Sketch.

"DocTOH.dere's a man in number seven, and
she's werry bad, sa'," was the hurried salutation

of the queer old porter, as, having wakened me
one night from a Bound slumber, he stood bowing
in the most apologetic manner, at the threshold

of tho door. "Werry bad, sal" he reiterated

opening the dark lantern to its full extent, anc
allowing the fight to stream into the chamber. It

and he had no occasion tc

a-!, ' Will v .
'. • torh

n his coming at all, at such a

sit to the wards.
, guaranteed

, few minutes we were threading our way to

number seven,

ved there, we found a man, rolling about the

in apparent agony, filling the air with his

lam. nlable
;_,

-an :.

His fists were doubled and jammed againai thi

b of his stomach, while the contortions of his

;e, when it was possible to catch a glimpse of it,

aid his writhings, was extremely BUgga Btive of

cholera morbus. Such, however, proved not to he
his ailment. His groans subsided somewhat as
we entered ; and, in broken sentences, he stated

that a bug, that he had carried about in his

stomach for years, had broken loose, and was then
running back and forth inside, and occasionally

trying to got out 1

t is usually necessary, in an hospital of this

kind, to judge of a complaint ontirely apart from
patient's statement, his absurd story was barely

noticed, but the appropriate treatment was di-

rected, and wo left him.
Teakfast, the next morning, upon speaking

of the circumstance, the physician in charge of

his ward gave the following account of his pre-

j was brought here, about three months ago,

as a confirmed epileptic ; and, by the story of the-

is who came with him, was subject to fre-

epienl and terrible attacks.

llaeherat variance with this, however, after

we admitted him, ho had scarcely one convulsion
during the month, and that a mere trifle. One
Dij i

; ough, he came to me, in a most confiden-

manner, and said he would tell me the cause
U his trouble, promising two hundred dollars,

. his uncle waa to bring from California, for a

) then gave quite a connected statement
Bleeping in a corn-field, and having a queer

second too late to catch him. This ex-
tremely confidential story, I afterwards ascer-

*, had been made to every person in the
buildu with whom he bad come in contact.

"Of course, everybody consulted had p:\-enl ied

remedy ; and, as the presence of the insect was
lerely an indication of mental disease, he had

followed every direction most implicitly. It was
amusing to hear his description of the various
courses oftreatment through which he had passed,
aud equally so to see with what confidence ho had
turned from one to another, failing in all. In

than a week after admisaion ho bad become
'ictim of a thousand jokeB. He became known
Two Hundred Dollar Johnny,' alwayB the

3, quick to work, perfectly rational in all other
ects, but subject, at intervals, to the queerest

sensations, or actual pain, from his supposed tor-

mentor. His worst trouble would always be when
ig, as he asserted, would take a journey up

however powerful, seemed to

while the fact that, at times, the most inert sub-
ice, if given with mysterious directions and
:t injunctions to caution, would wonderfully
ive him, showed pretty clearly the nature of

affection. To show how easily he could be
imposed upon: he one day presented himself,

with .a raging toothache, begging to have the

'
;'. -ndine i r drawn. After l

told him, that if he should have a certain tooth
pulled, there would then be a hole for the bug to

Absurd as such advice may appear, he had shown
his faith so far as to resort to the necessary strategy,
and endure the pain of the operation, and was
found, an hour afterwards, lying on his back,
holdo-.; ii,o prescribed article in hie mouth. So
thoroughly was be affected by his peculiar mania,
that the most ridiculous advice, even from those
whom he surely muBt have known would impose
upon him, was followed to the letter.

" At one time, for nearly a week, he inquired of
every one he met for pigeon's eggs, but it was for
a long time impossible to find any reason for his

i them ov. :, -. .,..; i.-.e v.: i

suasion, succeeded in g
The head cook, who had been long bothered

meat, prescribed by some other 4
nfrere, told him that as a great fav

receipt received from
some mythical wiseaoi

interested c

he would give hi

celebrated physicii

" He must get a pigoon's egg, with bnt two or
three specks on it, aud swallow it without breaking
the Bhell. He was then to he down in the sun for
a whole day, when the pigeon would be hatched
and pick up the bug.

" To give this sage advice proper force, he
exacted of Johnny a written promise to pay the
two hundred dollars immediately upon the arrival

of the expected uncle.
" This idea seemed, more than any of its num-

berleas predecessors, just the thing to Johnny,
and it was long ere he could give up bo plausible

" He was shut up in tho smoke house, and sent
off in various directions for impossible nostrums.
He was drugged and showered, and, indeed,
'treated' almost to death by bis numeroua
adviBers. How it would have ended no one can
tell had he not attempted to prescribe for himself,

and selected the remedy most agreeable to bis

palate, namely, gin.

"This being an article furnished, of course, ex-
clusively for the sick, was constantly under lock,

" the hiding place of the key known to none of
paiie,iis, \-.:,\-r ,'fnloinv himself, whose duty it

to carry the various kinds of stimulus from

Up to the date in question no suspicion of his

proclivities existed, but on this occasion a sudden
demand for brandy having arisen, ; ho stewardwaa
hastily dispatched to tho cellar. Missing the key
" >m its accustomed place, he proceeded directly

the vault, and there lay tho hero of the bug in

drunken slumber, coiled up on the damp floor,

holding in endearing embrace a demijohn of gin.

This little mishap, while it failed to dispose of

insect, was the means of deposing its pos-
jor from his agreeable berth of butler, and

I a] aim him to his position in tho ward. For a
few weeks all went on smoothly, and Johnny had

t been overlooked amid the mass of patients,

complaint was made by the chief apothe-
cary, that alcohoj •.,> n,

.
., .

epe ; . [, dly etolenfrom
outbuilding en which it was usually kept,
water must have been substituted in

pretty large quantities, for, suspicion of aome
adulteration having been aroused, the

barrels most exposed were several times tasted,

and suspicions converted into c

dirocted c

wards in which di-unkenness seemed to be un-
accountably increasing, and, for several nights, a

watch was stationed, without, however,
any succesB in detecting the purloiner. At last,

one moonlight night, the sleepy watchman dis-

covered an individual issue stealthily from behind
lding with a jug in hand. In the
a contiguous fence he crept along,

trpsibj balancing himself with one hand, and
swinging the jug from side to side with the other,

he outbuilding stood a fow rods from the
house, in elf yard belonging to the females
j hospital, but close to a high fence aeparat-

ing it from that of the males.
" second fence crossed this at right i

about fifty yards from
"

boundary fine to the enclosures.

The stealthily creeping figure having arrived
*

' he dark angle of the fences prepared to

. Aided by a pile of rubbish that had
accumulating at the spot, he had barely

reached the top of the fence, when the watchman,
sprang towards

th ono terrified glance at his detective the.

id from his perch, but whether owing to the

ts of his stomach or the heavy jug, he lost

lance and fell upon the end of an old gate

that had long stood wide open in diause against

iron strapping hadRather unl'oriunaielv

warped unnoticed in the su

innately caught through

no, ! himsu ended in mid air.

n this interesting predicament, the watch-
u.iiiid b.iiji.-oruggling vi< lently to break loose,

till clinging to the causeZf all h

f could be expected from a mau
i the Iookot '

"
'

finny, for it proved

g in his comfortable

position till the watch should be relieved, when he

removed and confined in the cells. That was

it the end of my experience with him, for

until very lately he has been employed about the

rig at hard work, and your call to ace him is

him a fit candidate for a
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Fode friends around a 1

One blustering night,

When Father Winter w<

FOUR BOONS.
rth were clustered,

cold December,
iad mastered

Howled like

Uthey
Each

around tho dwolling,

fiend let loose from ta

t story-tolling,

agreed a boon to ask.

Ind ho they stirred the fire a blazing,

And pushed the glass to one another,

knd all erect, each glass upraising,

They drank the toast, " Each man a brother,"

Ind then they settled the rotation—

From east to west, was thought most fitting,

The Man of Pleasure epoko while sitting :

Again they pushed the glass around,

Which makes eaoh heart grow bolder,

And after care was three times drowned,

Up rose, and spoke the soldier :

" Let mo feel the breath of battle,

While my hand holds sword or shield,

I'll find joys where cannons rattle,

On the glorious battle-field.

On the bind,

7 the wintry blast,

n, the wine was passed,

irfoll Was SOIIH ufolf hioko,

They lisfoned, ami the Ar
" Give me the power divine

The perfect form, the angel face

The great ideal of my soul,

With perfect truth ; then let Tin

On earth no more reward I'll ask,

Than I may find within my task.

Long let it live when I am gone,

Reward of life and monument of

Now came the last of all

The least in wealth, ai

Tho one whom earth hnd used ill,

kick down hill,Whom ].-'.ite loved bes

Who spoke of joys, yet knew thorn not,

Whose love and glory lay in thought,

Whose stablest comforts were like Brooke,

In short, the Poet 'twas who spoke

:

" Let me in each bosom human
Wake sweet thoughts, though long unknown

Lit cucli heart of man and woman

Each boon was asked, and round the board

They circled now, and good wine poured,

rbo Man of Pleasure led the rest

—

Fill high agaiu I

We live to-day-
Time will not lend, if we would borrow

His Bands of wealth,

Still pledge me in this generous Douro

—

The Poet's health.*

Bound to the Wheel.

Sleuths cry for help was quickly aiir-wercd.

The i for! or, who, to do him justice, was no coward.

M.'l'pcil bdl w. en the two young men, and bestrode

(Ik- upaee immediately in front r.f the prostrate

f'.l'-ntli, Willi very uiueh of (lie air of an antique

hero, ready to do battle vfoh Anthony in the in-

jur. -d man's behalf. And thus guarding tho op-

pressed, he said to Anthony

:

"No violence—no violence, young man, if you
please 1 What in that paper/ I forbid you to des-

God knows it is fife and death to me." Then

recollecting the doctor's demand, he walked across

ie room to him, bowed, and said, with a melan-

loly smile

:

"If—if that which has happened just now rs

hat it seems, you will not wonder at my forget-

fulness. Be so good as to take the paper which

Ir. Sleuth"—every one noticed the change, both

f style and tone, that accompanied the utterance

f this name ; and it was the more marked, for he

epeated the words—" which Mr. Sleuth so pas-

ionateiy, and with bo little confidence in me,

asked to have placed in your hands. I too, Dr.

Pompess, place the fullest reliance on your justice

and impartial dealing. There ia the paper."

The doctor took it, put on his gold spectacles,

and when he had done so, gave just one look over

them at Anthony's face, of a less angry kind than

he had yot shown since his own quarrel with him,

and then he read aloud the following document

:

"Rock House, March 22, 18X6,

" This is to signify that in consequenceofthe un-

grateful behavior of uiv nephew, Anthony Maude,
after receiving from me, for many years, all the

parent, I hereby revoke, to far

hearing date August 2, 1811; and I now say that

all the rights thereby conferred on him I now
transfer to my sister's :-t.u, lin/hard Sleuth, whom
I have this day taken to my borne, and who will,

I have every reason to hope, be as a ohild to me
in my old age "

The reader was interrupted. Sleuth buret out

into a paroxysm of grief and sobbing, and ended

del-stand me—

n

what I have :-

n.-iit. I leave

imp,, that's pi

[ would—oh ! I would I Dear, good old gentle-

i, how I should have loved him I and I know—" He stopped there, apparently remem-

i added—"But he didn't un-

Richard Sleuth. I

"Silas Maude.

J
Ann Milton,

j Phillia Oonyngham."

There was a deep Bilenee for perhaps a minute

after the reading ceased; then the doctor, in a

Bubdued voice, turned to the housekeeper and

daughter—

w

Mr. Sleuth came?"
" Don't know, I'm sure, sir, what it was ; but

the alderman called us up, and Baid, putting hie

poor shaking finger on some writing, ' ThiB is my

I mind it well, for be laughed afterwards, and

said he wasn't sure he hadn't been telling a lie-

that perhaps he ought to have called it a codicil

;

but it. didn't matter."

"And you did sign, then?"

inliii- or titling- how looking. He was

ed in this and allied thoughts, that lie

;n to stare at Clarissa, whose beauty, for

med to fail to achieve its ordinary effort

shedding a light in the place where Bhe

happened to be, and drawing all eyeB to the

While Mr. Stamp was still waited for, there

saed before the conservatory window a man,

who, though there was nothing remarkable in hiB

that of a broken-down
groom, produced an effect on Sleuth that it ia no

exaggeration to say could hardly have been ex-

ceeded if the spectre of tho murdered alderman

stalked by, before all these people, and

demanded vengeance on the murderer. His face

darkened suddenly, and then became unearthly in

deadly whiteness. No wonder; the

ob the Ostler, tho living evidence to

Sleuth's lie, but now so solemnly uttered, and the

unanswerable demonstration (if once known in his

some profound motive in

apparently unnecessary a

I live, there was a codicil after all I Poor
Anthony Maude!"

so he found, when the doctor, with ex-

treme d.hV radon, fold what had occurred ae to

the fall of tlyj desk, the discovery of the paper,

and the corroboration given to it by Mrs. Milton's

Sleuth's mind

ie idiot! what brings him now? He will

Sleuth said to himself, while his limbs

dtobo elm. k as with paralysis, andbisvery
cunning id n.-d about tod.-.-crt him, just when he

had nothing else to trust to.

The first thought was to get out and speak to

ob ; but then he could not conceal from himself

the tremendous change in Anthony, who had

Dion. For Anthony to

Bob just now might be not only rail

er, but even ruin of worldly estate.

flagrant an act of deception, first about the c

cealment, and then about the discovery of

supposed codicil, would suggest to all minds t

the paper itself must be false, no matter how \

authenticated it might appear to be.

"Who is that man?" asked the doctor, wl

Bob had slunk away, after seeing so many pers

"A tramp, I dare say. They do get so impu-

dent now-a-days. I'll go and see."

He went out, expecting every instant either to

be followed by Anthony, or to hear his voice re-

questing binr to stay where he was, But his vivid

he little garde]

ug his pipe.

Transported alike with rage i

i, Bob, to come b

could not recollect 1

tor any purpose, i

pearance it really did present ; but a

utid remembered the alderman's secretive ways
he found it impossible to resist the conclusion tha

lhand had placed the paper win r<

' that if so, all hi.

;ldoluBion-thathewai
dependant on Sleuth't

" Toll Gibbs to get t

"Mr. Sleuth," said Anthony, after a long and
most painful pause, " you will forgive my t

you—what, at the same time, you can hardly be

sorry to have asked—one question "

Sleuth looked ; and, while he seemingly waited

for Anthony to speak.be ran over a dozen po ssi We
questions that Anthony might put, in order to

judge whether or no he should refuse to say any-

thing till the lawyer came ; but Anthony under-

stood him to wait for the question, so proceeded.

"I do not put the question offensively; I only

put it that there may be no possible misapp'

I or- on .'hi rv.

;

:
i
' :; i nide> stand v..:|, for, foeu

to be able to state that you knew nothing

say so. I did always

e alderman had done
but I feared, after my

inu.fo"s d< ath, he must have altered hiB mind, and
destroyed whatever paper he had got ready."

"I understand; and you do answer me. What
I meant to say was, you have known nothing about

this sinco the time Mr. Stamp produced the will

"Oh, dear, not nothing till now," said Sleuth,

with extreme eagerness of assertion.
" Aud, of course, had not the remotest suspicion

of the paper being in my desk, where it was now
found?"
"Oh, dear, no I How could I? Why, Anthony,

I must be a fool to Btay as I was, if—if "

"You are quite right. Thank you," said An-
thony, and relapsed into silence.

It was a trying linn- for all parties, that inter-

val hetwe. il the diseovel
;. of the emu. aled pa pel

and tho coming uf the lawyer. Clarissa would
have given world:; -so she felt- -to have been able

,n comfort Aid bony ; but bow was she to do it, if

litis harfnl ealainily vo re really about to crush all

lii. eruihlv projects? 'j he .fo.lor folt very much
the same, in spite of bis still deep and smoulder-

ing lescnlnient, and be walked about the place

with a strangely folciit step ; and when he spoke,

lie did his best to .subdue tho resonance of his

voice, and bring it int.. harmony with the melan-
choly al.no-pli, ie of the place and time. As to

Sleuth, h" I. opt apart from every one, trying hard
to Bee no one, but casting furtive glances, from
time to time, to see what Anthony was doing—

. Misther Sleuth ! Where's my pipe

I valley that pipe, though i; am worth ten thous

and pounds. Won't you ax me in ? I say, couldn'

v.e a..inni.-h ifo-nfo Just couldn't we ? Weknows
i thing or two together—don't we? Eh, Misthe

Sleuth ?"

" Hush I What do you want ?"

"Lord love you I only to get a sight of you

bonny face, and ax you when the great diskivery'

to come off. I'm uncommon hard up !"

" Quick I away with you hack to Loudon. It is

discovered, and nothing can prevent me from
being able to pay you your ten thousand pounds
in a few days except the eight of your own ugly

mug here just now. Let the people in there (

know how I got this paper, and they'll set

constables after you, and go to law with me,
fight me to the last, and I

maintain such a fight. So y<

doing. I wonder at you, I

"All right, Mister Sleuth!

t what you are

It's absolutely

Mi. Si .,„ after a good look at t

! Anthony

the paper

such deliberate emphasis that ho

second perusal of it, all-important

i it was in its every word and phrase.
But then ho held the paper up to the light, and

scrutinized it. thomughly that way. He next
turned with his back to the light, and i

e back of the paper with equal kei

is strange how long he stoc

cause nothing appeared to come of his study

;

d whatever fancies might have begun to he

itertained in the spectators' minds, in oxplana-

>n of this minute and prolonged survey, died

it as they heard his first words.
" Who found this, may I aBk?" said Mr. Stamp,
id he looked at Sleuth, as if expecting thereto get

s answer ; and he did get it, though it was not
lat he expected.
" Oh 1 not me. No, it was my cousin Anthony,
the doctor and everybody here can testify."

Mr. Stamp looked as if he did not like this

iBwer. He paused, and fidgeted, and took snuff

from his box ; and, for once, threw the whole away,

instead of m
gering particles

ike off after due satisfaction

uth and Anthony grew alike

der the lawyer's sharp, inquisitive gaze.

'He doesn't mean—confound him I—to think

new of it all this while, and have been obliged,

by accident, to expose it at last!" thought An-

ivas too eager to suggest Anthony to him.

trap me, if Tm not more cautious," was
Sleuth's secret comment.
Mr. Stamp would not receive at second hand

the evidence of the housekeeper, but made her

repeat all she had said.

"I suppose you have no means of being quite

sure this is the very paper you signed ?" he asked

" That's my writing, sir. I don't write so often

that I can't tell my own composition when I meet
with it agen.

"

" Yes, no doubt. But apart from the writing,

is there anything that would enable you to

identify (he actual piece of paper?"

She bent her head towards the ground, and
thought a little, and then shook her head de-

cidedly and said

:

"* No. I can't tell you anything more about it.

to dr:

nearer to me, I was so scared that I held it with

one hand, and tore it with the other. Yes, I tore

it ; but I begged pardon, and the dear, good
..Id gentl- man, who was tdwavs so kind to me,
said it didn't mallei-; i', ,) he had half a mind to go
on with what I'd begun, and tear it all up."

"Was the paper in the right position for you

" The left

" Yes."
" Thank

y

ue.-.'Mfol

but v

J just a

at night.

can speak

to my charnckter as a honest peddler."

" I can't spare another moment. If you will

endanger yourself and mo by banging about hero

M o u: clesfov, meet mo at dark two fields beyond

the wall. Not a word more, except to pretend,

as wepasB the win. low, you've been tning to sell

me something. Go first, as if I was driving you
out."

Bob drew out the only valuable he had about

him—his own much-beloved and useful knife—and
began, as they approached the conservatory door,

to pour out his praises of his cutlery, of which

that was a sample.

The persons within the room saw the man re-

pass, holding out the knife, and they saw he bad
the impudence to stop and stare in turn at every

one present, before he went off, saying loudly :

" Gentry ! I spit upon such gentry 1 Can't give

a poor, honest, fond-working man a chance of

earning a bit of bread l"

Under les3 trying circumstances Sleuth would

have smiled to m<- Imv, successfully Boh r:u ifo-d oil

the idea of his vocation as a peddler ; but ho was
too sick at heart at the prospect of so great a risk

to do more than sigfo^with a sense of relief, as he

returned to his place in the room, Baying

:

" Quite a blackguard. Wanted

h ari pel ling IIt might be pure a<

turn to Anthony a moment after, he saw him
g^ing earnestly after Hie presumed peddler,

of whom he caught a new glimpse as he
passed along- outside the wall. Kill Loli was for-

gotten in tho presence of a new comer—Mr.

The first keen glance of that gentleman told

him Momciliinv-, extraordinary had occurred. A
second glance—revealing the action of the doc-

tor's hand, which took, with great care, from a
bread, pocket a. small folded paper—made him
: . ,„ l..l,e- I.. Wilt. IL O. :.;!., ., :el; .

.

thony, who had been following this dialogue as n

a dream, not knowing exactly what it meant, bu
believing Mr. Stamp, as a friend, was doing hi

beat for him, "Here is the exact defeot in tin

paper, and in the exact place described ; and it is

3 may all see, ji . Mich a ifofect as Would he

i than once torn a loaf of a book

in the same way in my more impulsive days."

Anthony heard, and felt that there waa fate in

every word.
"Mr. Stamp," ho said, "I am in your and the

doctor's hands. Whatever you see. to be clearly

right, that do, and I will abide by tho conse-

quences, whatever they may be."

"Ami now to speak as a sort of general friend

of the family, or as the special adviser of Mr.

Anthony Maude ?

"

"I—I am quite willing to do as—as Anthony
says—leave all to you, Mr. Stamp, and the doctor :

I mean, as to discovering our individual rights,"

said Sleuth.

"I suppose," said Mr. Stamp, after a fresh

pause, and after a brief glance at Clarissa's an-

guished i ace, so loll obviously of sympathy with

Anthony's position, " I suppose I here is no though t

of a. sort of friendly c

dni.-ioii o| the estate? "

"Certainly not!" ranj

tones, A.dbony's voice ;

stars thai, ihcrcfore, he h
Exchanging foofo of mutual U

doctor and the lawyer withdrew into Anthony 'a

' Well, doctor, this i

remotest. Itemcmber,

met after the alderman's death,

moot'thingwith

been sent

these young men which was to

for the fact that Mr. Anthony had
the last moment, I should say no
doubted but that Mr. Sleuth was
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Bupposed h

> Amhonv Im-.K ]...-essm u.

forth-

aay bo—I fear the

i behavior to me-

" Bat can't we do something for him before it ii

too into ? I can see it in the looks of Mr. Anthony

that there in timber in him—'lunger, I mean, of

that kind ol explosion of bin feelings which

r.h»ni:,]\ Imr, Mr. Sleuth has the deed.

o,uito iiiip<>e>il>le tbnt he should do leas

isfer tbat deed to Anthony, with a mere
,mes. Our young triced wnul.1

: without the bulk of the

" An admirable idea 1 Quite

ideal"
" I am delighted you think so. Shall I call u

Mr. Sleuth, and Bound him ?
"

Mr. Stamp went softly back to the door of th

room, unnoticed by Anthony, caught Sleuth's evei

watchful eye, beckoned to him, and the two ire

mediately went to the doctor.

Sleuth was charmed at the idea. In fact, h
didn't mind telling them that for the last te;

minutea he ho.d beon able to think of nothing else

But he was dunning enough to put a weighty quea

tion.

"Of oourso I'm to enter at once onmy rights?
" That I cannot at this moment answer," sail

Mi\ Stamp, gravely.
" Then, my dear sir, hadn't we better postpone

all arrangements whatever till-till it is decided ?'

" That iB but just," said the doctor aside to tin

nothing

hope of proving

all," whiBpered tin: hiwyerbaek.

r plenum <. Hi doing 80."

suppose, then, it had hotter be as you say,

. Klciiih will engage "

" That's right—yes, yes."

"And then if he does so, Anthony must
ii(4,-i!C>w].-i]>/t! the paper in our presence, and :ill

the rest can be arranged easily by you and I, doc-

" Will you, then, go to Anthony, while I prepare
Mi-. Sleuth?"

The doctor took Sleuth's

'Would you, Mr.
• a minute or two ?

' Certainly."

,rm, and began. The
m, and said

:

,
walk apart with me

' began the lawyer, as
lui-y wiiUt.-d I - andftoon (hL-Hrii>3 0ffh.'Mii|iuf
lawn, just out of sight of the persons they had
left, •' this :i ea.t business for you—so utterly un-
e: -.pouted! Th'ncii. to h II ymi (be truth, when I
bi.vi.ro met yon mi business of this kind, I did then
In li-.'VC lh;>t Mr, Sh.ut.li wuh tin.' 1, .ihiu;-i e man, and
it was a great Burprise to me when he produced

" Yes, I th ought very much the same myself."
" I think I can understand how it has happened

that your misfortune has been aggravated by
having all given to you, only for it to be again

rote the paper we have
' his irritation against
natural that he should

jst impulsive things, and then manage to undo
by some extraordinary piece of caution. Hav-
l duly provided for your cousin, he remembered
had him on trial, so he put the paper away,

made up his mind "

" And you Buppcae h

Anthony.
"That ia

ways," said i

did finally decide t

think so. He ma

! is poor, it is juifc possible he might be kept
'i ilnv.i, b, inui.K-.-f a .'..,. ,,,,-nniise : not as n.

way—a way, I fear,
t lil-ely to suit me," tud Anthony.

"Simply that you aci.pt the truth

"Undoubtedly."
'" Then there's an end. .et's go back."
And Anthony, with a sl<w but resolved s

"Stay, Mr. Maude
;
nohnr*. Remember, v

" Or course not. Let us go in."

"No hurry, I repeat. My advice is, take time.

Let me take your affairs in hand, and let your

cousin consult somebody else. I shan't then be

charged with courting the rising ann, at all

" No
; you are very kind, and if I saw one single

hoii'TaM.' or wig.' r. nsnii i< >r delay, I would stop.

J f'.'i I <<iih b.n run..-li inel:n< d tn b-ht, I am sorry to

say. But I must have a cause, and I thought
juat possible you might show me one."

" So I can, if you won't be too fastidious as

"Thank you, thank you. I understand, and
know very well you don't really want me to do any
di.-llO],esl thing "

"Certainly notl" interrupted the lawyer,

want you only to take things coolly, and 1<

about yon, and make the best of things."
" By staying here and treating all this (is mi

you mean, now tbat you are quite satisfied it

"I have no more to say, Mr. Maude. Let
go in. Stay ; if I understand you rightly, you
propose to do an honorable thing in the
straightforward faBhion. In brief, you are pre-

pared to acknowledge the paper?"

"Vory well. Tou ore not, I suppose, lil

whining gentleman I once heard in aplay, 'i

and pleased with ruin V "

" Try me."
"Just what I am going to do. Tou ha?

other duty to perform to Mr. Sleuth. Can you not

Anthony looked as though he could guess, but
that his explanation was not likely to be (

" That deed of gift to your cousin. He is ar
to transfer that to you ; not as an absurd piece of

generoaity, hut as a matter of simple justice,"

tuwilh Now be patient. Ton will, bee

_ .
do not, you will dishonor both myself and

Dr. I'iiiii]!'^, who have acted for you to the b
" our judgments, and who think you are bov,

accept that which Mr. Sleuth was bound

ad-aid of ib. ti.rribl' pciM.Hv Unit would await
him, if convicted of its destruction, and was,
therefore, even rmvr, steeped to the wry lip-? in

ItT.'d and d'', ..,.-; :, by tin: ^lit'ide In' I' -Id.

No wonder Mr. Stamp's cool head grew a little

as he aaw, distinctly, the two alter-

J to me 1" said

'I do: ;it is 1

inevitable. I cannot thirk of advising you to

i that paper, unless you accede to this airange-
lt. But don't fear for your independence. If

you really want to cut each other's throats after

bus settled, I really see no sort of objection.

the altered deed of gift, and Anthony formally ac-
knowledged the validity of the newly discovered

Till then, Mr. Stamp had carefully concealed a
ttle fact that he had taken note of in that pro-

longed examination of the back of the codicil,

'lowever, he thought he might as well, be-
fore giving up the paper, show it to Anthony.
Again they paced together the daisy-covered

strip of lawn, and the lawyer could not help cast-
ing one glance at what they had done.

Dreadful as the blow is to you, you are, after

as rich, perhaps, as it befits a young man to

rho has a soul above luxury. Ten thousand
ads 1 Why, you're a kind of Croasus yet. I
t know whether the matter is of any conse-

quence, hut will you look at the back of this

paper?"
Mr. Stamp held the all-important codicil with

instinctive professional caution in liia own hands,
reflecting what he was doing, he smiled,

" Don't suppose I fe

inda. Take it, and \>

Anthony did take i

light that came into tb
" Villainy 1 villainy I

Here is a pencil i

ost trembling with his emot-k
only have been placed here after

"Indeed, that is truly serious

lyso!"
Anthony's only answer was to n

nd did look, with eyeB

vyer. " What

1 saidAnthony,

ir was to run back into the
where the others were still waiting ; but he
io notice of them. He went straight to the
and brought forth a letter. With that he
(1 out into the open ah again, passing silently

from the back of the r

Which means," aaid'Anthony, " that I received
l Mr. Slocum, a wine merchant at Oxford, the
before my uncle's death, a letter threatening

me with gaol, if his bill of £70 8s. lOd. was not
17th of June. There is the letter.

Read for yourself."

Mr. Stamp read, and his face grew strangely

nd all the facts pointed to Sleuth), had eur-
reptitiously read that letter, and for some secret

ison had wished to bear the facts in mind, and
had noted them on the back, possibly, of the

only paper available at the moment ; or that An-
thony himself had bceu the writer, and if so, had
had possession of the codicil at the time of his

> death, had secreted it, being, perhaps,

"Do yon r, cou'r,i:-:e nn-. fhi.- -
:' '

writing'.-- he allied Arnh-my, alter :: bi

Anthony looked, and a visiUo pMlor
Itis 1'iee n.i be did ;-o. \V;v- u the first

iT.-pread

he appalling ordeal

of human infamy,

store for him, <

_\~ the edge of
which he stood, and looked down into?
For a brief space tho lawyer had

whether Anthony p:iw Lis own positioi
alii eted by this disc very. He was not long left

" Well, Mr. Stamp, which of ue is it?"

"Tou mean "

" I mean tbat Anthony Maude, or his
friend and dear con-in. Die!; Sleuth, is o'

gif.atest scoundrels, in all creation. A

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.
»". <>f our courts lately, a man who wag

'
'

: "' « " '' rly geull.

>! •.:•->;.? 1" .- ml ttiejndqe. where Is he gone 1"

i* Lo:,^.ieml the U-st guarded answer on record.

Irish dragoon officer, on hearing that bis

A Gentle Hint.—

most loyal face, and hi

caught at Anthony's hand, and said

:

" Thou art not the man I"

"Come, then I We know who isl" And Au
ili.'iiy iiMlied to go.

"Mr. Maude"—and hero the lawyer pul bis
li-n.| on the yim- man's wrist, and forcibly held
him—"for heaven's sakel be cautious. This
rum to character if "

" If what ?" demanded Anthony, furiously.

"It Sleuth is too much for you, and acquits

himself at your expense."

Maude, you would not so forget, yourself, and i

insult me, a true friend," said the lawyer, as 1

noted an alnee-t I ;u\ : ening gesture.

"What do you want?"
" Silence about this terrible discovery till I B<

what it means, and what had best be done abo'

"Mr. Stamp," said Anthony, in a tone of su<
fjuddm change, and so full of deep and terrible

ne "inn:;.;, IbM I lie lawyer knew .s<mie y.-ri' tis thine,

was eoiiiue. ;
" ,\h: Stamp," he repeated, his

'

hands both clutching at the lawyer's hands,
face close to the lawyer's face, and his

eyes gazing into tho other's eyes with an almost
supernatural Bense of awe ;

" does nothing

ng that one m

xmot divine your e

i"

I hope not."

You do! you do I Is it

bination of facts ? He alone present—ho
dreading my arrival—be alone preventing, j,er-

h:qj-. niy uncle from destneyiu.; this paper, or
'ting another "

1 Mr. Maude, I refuse to listen to this. It is

>n?~it is imprudent— it imiu: beunjustl"

ir eye—your lip, winch trembles as mine does."'
1 Nothing of tho sort. Pray, master yourself.

Tou are being earned away by passion."

"Mr. Stamp, if Richard Sleuth knew of that
codicil when my uncle was dying, and knew that
was not worth sixpence if my uncle lived—if he
1 that which I dare not put into words "

'' Wicked words, Mr. Maude, I will Bay."

"Don't you then see how vital to him would be
temporary concealment of the codicil, so that

everyone should be stopped m thm to tb ,, i„„

Madmanl Have you done? Areyou silent at

last? Now, then, hear me, I do not believe you
, guilty man, but I tell yon frankly, tbat if

the question of your uncle's death should
this paper, with theso pencil marks on it,

1 do more to damage you than all the things
you have alleged against Mr. Sleuth. For God's
Hike reflect. It is you who convict yourself of
U-iii;-; hardly pro-Sed tor money imniediabh be-

ho alderman's murder; it is you who, ac-
cording to the cock-and-bull story of Jlr,«. Milton,

is Seeiinn.e,h in your liandwrivin-- Hum luc-

dum found upon it, when it is discovered,
quite accidentally, and through no voluntary act
of yours I"

The lawyer Bpokc warmly, though in a low tone

;

and Anthony, as ho saw tho picture in all its hor-
proportions, and hues, and meaning, grow

and grow, suddenly buried his face in his hands,
and gave way to the overpowering anguish and
J— -j of his soul.

The Numdeh Foisty,—Has the number

' Hi, i v.<~- h.!Ve Oi- oily iliy;

Time and Monet,

Good Cobipant.—Sir George Saville was r
markably fond of Pnilias, and pursuing hie favor

vessel admitted » grc;it quantity of water. At Inst S

till
I 1.1 nil,

1

Ki-emttn-o English.—Two Dutchmen
;•'( into ..'. ..lisrmte about tho English Ir

!' ''
!

it" i". - iiii ;>.
, .oil), ;_'!> tte\ l.e-.oi:

Wasn't that judge

The Kaleigh Progress gives this dialogue :

'My young colored friend, can you

-Glad'tohearit. Stialllgive you a

A CHINESE DINNER.
^complimentary dinner i
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jailer. Hunters are, or ought to be, prompt with

expedients for almost any possible caee, and my
detexmllufelOD was at once formed—to go higher

up the tree, find a bough that would do for a

spear handle, and bind the haft of my hunting-

knife to it with some strips tomfrom the remnant

head and neck join, as he often came quite under-

neath me. I had hardly regained my station on

the large bough—having cut a stout stick which
would answer my purpose—when I noticed some
unndstakablo signs of "grogginess" in my
shaggy opponent ; hiB head was lowered, and he
was swaying from side to side—a riddle easily

read ; internal bleeding from my first two shots

would, I could see, soon close his career, though
he made many a gallant effort to shake off the

weakness he felt surely coming upon him. Brave
to the last he stood, but at length toppled over.

For a moment I thought he might be "playing
'possum ;" but as he took no notice of the dogs
who wore licking his wounds, I saw the game of

perch, thankful for my escape :

negroes and mules w<

quarter, and bring in t

brute as ever felL

and when the i

strumonts, many nl whieh air nfill \

the Tower and in the cullectmnH ,>i

These, however, mem insigmlicant when com-
pared with thu imvuiiuuM whirl, were provided in

Oormanyfor the purpose of extorting confession,

h ; the front

in ; at each side are hinges, and in the interior

i numerous spikes of between four and five

inches long, these are so placed

that, supposing an unfortunate

victim to be put inside and the

doors forcibly closed, these pikes

would pierce the body in the

most vital parts, some would

enter the eyes, breast, &c, at the

bottom, in front, a channel has

been left for the blood of the

sufferer to flow away.

In the Castle of Nuremburg
there were found traces of en-

gines even more terrible than
the above—in one part a person

could be suddenly dropped upon
a revolving cylinder, in which

numerous blades were fixed, and

by this process any one could be
suddenly taken and cut into

ray of sunlight could pass, or

from where the voice of man
could not be heard from with-

out : more merciful would be the

embrace of "the kiss of the

Virgin," as it was called in

Germany, or the operation of

the other engine to which we
have referred, than to the lin-

gering death from hunger, and
without hope, in those dismal

We shudder and look with

wonder at these things, which
we hope will for long be pre-

served for the purpose of making
us thankful for our present con-

dition, and showing the advan-

tages of the improved civiliza-

tion arising from the advance-
ment of knowledge.

office, in the neighborhood of «v. HUUU u w,^™^
Clerkenwell ; we have, however, failed to traci

anything in connection with him in that place
}-]' ;.ih:TW:in

:

l;v i,

establishment of the Messrs. Cox (now Cox &.

Wyman), in Great Queen Btreet, Lincoln's-Inn

Fields
;
here he pursued, for about twelve months,

a life of steady industry, living on the most simple
food, and avoiding every description of Hthmuaiing
drink, notwithstanding he did not refuse to be-
come responsible for the ale scores of bia feUov-
workmen at the public house next the archway,
which adjoins the premises.
During a portion of the time *"» n™-!""* ^«=

Franklin, thinking thi

beneficial, left his work
the hand-press. A corner on
Messrs Cox & Wyman's printing house, is pointed
out by some of the old men there employed, as
the spot on which Franklin pursued his labors

;

and it is related than when he afterwards visited

England, with a great reputation, which extended
throughout Europe, he called at this office, and
addressing himself to a pressman here at work,
said:

" My friend, it is now some years since I worked
at that press ; let us, notwithstanding, take a pot
together."

While working at Messrs. Cox'a, Franklin lodged
with a poor widow, in the '

'
'

leads from the archway on

these have
has become a wierd sort of recollection,

strangely with the historical and traditionary
lore. In the city of Nuremburg, and the sur-

rounding neighborhood, it was believed that in

tho castle of that city were dark and secret
dungeons, and an instrument of death to be
more dreaded than even the ether* which were in

grim jocularity
'Virgin,' and tho threat of hen

No (

for 1

had

!><[:: wring member of the Antiquarian S..eietv
Si ai.-hcd In, ;L !,,„„ tllm, i„ VJUt| ful ihisriin.^ilY.
At length, after adw-ntur. * which in Willful him-h;
would fill a goodly volume, the per^eveiaiuv ..f

this gentleman was rewarded bv learning that a
quantity of old .h.u-wnrk. e..ns lbtmg f )>:< tter«.d
armor and othei matter, enn-idered as lumber,
hadbeencoUt-rt.il in >.,,,< ,„!,,„ g Oavtlo .< N <I >.],]

for waste i™
selected by

Here, amongst many other rare matters was
found the singular object now engraved, 'it is

formed of strong plate iron, bolted and

THE RESIDENCE OF BENJAMIN
FRANKLIN,

Craven Street, Strand, London.

There are certain buildinga in London whirl..

although they have neither any peculiar beauty
of architecture, or picturesque appearance, have ;l

considerable amount of interest to every intelli-

gent person.

Tiny h:iw still cNK-ling, in Weslmhi^br. tin-

identical house which was for some time << npinl

by Milton, when Latin secretary to Oliver Crom-
well : this was also occupied by Hazhti, win.

phuvrl, mi its wall, a tablet to associate it wit.li

"Thi- lYmco of Poets." Its garden, in which is a

planted by Mdton, after-

, of famous memory. This object, so far as

pa---..-, I by without untie; but who,kn"wug ib.

associations, could fail to look upon it without

feelings of intense interest.

The bouse in which Chatd-Hon died his sad and
uiiiuiK.iv rh.'iith, iii ]><"-!; ihv.-t, H ilhorn, has but
litti-- external attraction, and yet, who that has
rightly estimated this bright genius, can pass this

plain dwelling, without many thoughts which arc

duUeuH in ,le,, ..i, .

The dwelling-places in which Sir Isaac Newton
and other worthies spent a large portion of their

useful lives, are still in existence, and few of them
have a greater interest than that now engraved,

which is connected with a brilliant portion of the

exercise would be
osing, and **>& *n

the first

is irom cne arenway on tne west side of Lin-
I's-Inn Fields. Although dibgent inquiry has

been made, we have failed to find any distinct

proof which of the houses it was in which he
lodged.

Respecting the subject of the engraving, there
is no uncertainty; here, when he came in an
honorable position from his native land, which
he had, by his energy and ability, been such an
important means of liberating, ho transacted im-
portant business and received visits from the most

mages of the
mark houses

such as those referred to. with a brief record of

which we should also adopt in this country
our history is so evanescent from "

nature of our people.

THE THANKSGIVING OF 1065.
Nevek before, since we have had a record of

;.;i'eai ii;s tii >n.-v | i; im one year made sn gveni a dih. r-

ence in their status of happiness as that of the

1
Y in h'.. '.wli;:r. ,

>>-,. .:,,....;:, im |

caii-ie I'm ilia.iil,i'nln,-aM of this country. One year
ago we wore engaged in a tierce and bloody war,
without any knowledge among the people of where
it would oud, or in what condition the country
would emerge. Now we have peace smiling over
ail th. bm.l, mill ib; |Hn)ii!.se for many year* to

come. We have hundreds of thousands of sol-

fioldof labor, and frmn Slide to State goes up the
hum of reconcdiation, and a desire for renewed

and consequent prosperity. The lands
" \e tramp of armies, and the homes

laid waste by the invader of either side are once
ni"n: being brought burl, m tin- .-tainlaid iln

In M ri\e vi'jr:- [i -one. Hearths that u;>.ve lost one

kind familiar face, one that perhaps lies far away
niuler 11, e mnulil ut i.-ome Southern hai.ik-iicl.l,

Huve to close up the gap, and without forgetting

the loved one, give thanks that, since he was
taken, he should bo taken in so good a cause.

A stronger coming among us would bar.Ik
believe , looking at mir wealth, pn -perity and hap-

; had i

has jnst closed j that thousands of miles of territory

have been despoiled, and hundreds of thousands
of Uvea sacrificed. And yet in the face of this we

$ with natural wealth. We have national
recuperative power beyond telling, and we are, as
a people, determined upen the ultimate greatness
of the nation, and that is the grand secret of all

We, on this day of thanksgiving, do not stand in

the iiosuieu el England at the close of our war of

independence. At that time a great thanksgiving
was proclaimed, and the nation was making great

preparations for it. There w

iOndon, get an audience of the King, and ask
i

;
bhi hanksgiving was for. He succeeded in

;etting the audience, and asked the king :

"Your Majesty, is it because we have concluded
. disgraceful peace with Franco that wo are to

"Ob, nol no I no!" said the king, "not for

that."

"What, then, do we thank God for, your
Majesty?"
" Oh, thank God," said the King. " Thank God

This is not our thanksgiving.

Our Boldiers have hung up their bruised arms
for monuments, and beneath the grandfather's
sword of 1776, and the father's musket of 1814, the
son's of 1865, hangs suspended, there to hang—if

the great moral example of the past five years is

to have any effect on tho world—until all fall with
rust on the peaceful hearth.

The camp gives way to the pleasant church and
tho joys of homo, the sword is almost literally

beaten into a ploughshare, aud the "hardtack"
gives place to the thanksgiving turkey and the

Verily have wo c

On our last page will be found the portrait of an
absconding murderer, Thomas M. Thornton, sent
us by tho sheriff of Shelby County, Illinois, and
inserted to further tho ends of justice.

Thomas M. Thornton, murderer of Lieut.
George Tackett.

The above reward will he paid for his apprehen-
sion and delivery at Shelbyville, 111.

Thornton is a very peculiar looking man, with
an Indian physiognomy, about 5 feet 10 inches
high, about 150 lbs, weight, about 30 yeare old,

coarse, straight, raven-black hair, growing in a
peculiar oval form on his forehead, very black and
heavy eyebrows, moustache and whiskers when he
left, piercing black eyes, and a very dark, sallow

complexion, a long slightly, acquilme noso, heavy
voice, insinuating address, and writes a bold,

sharp, business hand, having been many years a

banker. He has long limbs, is a light, wiry made
man, stoops his shoulders aB he walks, and has a
kind of swinging to his feet, toeing out ; always
dresses well, never drinks or gambles, and is gene-
rally aristocratic in his manners and associations

;

talks well and fluently whenever conversing.

He went West or South on horseback, towards
the Mississippi, Nov. 21st, 1865, and is supposed

the country for Havana, Brazil

or England.
Tho above reward offered will he paid by the

friends of the deceased.

TACKETT BROTHERS.
The Brothers Tackett have given me their joint

obligalieu that taid taun Khali be paid.

R. F. SEXSON, Dep. Sheriff,

Shelby County.

, Nov. 24, 1865.

CANINE SAGACITY
A GEXTLE.MAN, One of
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I., Uo l.uV'- "•' p.-foiin.iLinJ ilo :-. LI-"- vi I. nil;. - r.v n \

taxi llllde a signal for ua to approach the shore cau-

elgnt We were shortly

'Ifli: IIAhNaMITIIIirillll |/,V,. W<//] ,' "Hove
^

I OANNOT SING THE OLD HONGS, by Cltiribcl 1

HH/VKi; 11U di'Ll.S, vi i\Ld at Romo on Ohriat-

HM.VJJ: 'nil.MT'E'lS. Grand Pio.T3sion.il March :

I, atNUNAN & CO.'S, I

MUSIC OMNIBUS.
Tormlur Soii-'k, MuivIich. Qnielo-I, ]>;.. l'ol!;iis. Selm

M'h,.-. Wait.-. -, .li.-n. Keels. UUadnlle*, Cotillions, wil

THE FLOWER OF SL1LN \NImAH :

Do not be humbng-ged any Ione-er.
You will rc.'<-iv. Mill MJ ii i a sore n.,0.^. ol

:
(i . ] l.y - n ii i o , I , I Tom. -.,

|

Mink Trappers, Attention

!

trapper. HENKY DE LA VE11GNE, Station A,N. Y.

Fortune! Fortune!!

Arl "i V. ii'ul.xjin^ii hi, i l. v. Iii.ii! ,- nra. h<

Curl your Hair.

Gems from European Picture Galleries.
1-tuy ln.'iily-iii.i -lif.,1 Ln-ra\-iiig8 on Fteel, after th

fcVnt Ire. lo any addr -;>, on r. ..-.,,, t ol i.n.e,
1 !-« '. W. I,>H n..V !-l Llmadwav, XeW Yorl,.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

a™"!? NO IMITATION JEWELRY or WATCHES, but

All are Warranted Gold of the Finest

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
Majs-nificent Sale !

WlTIIOl/T REG,VRD TO COST.

MANUFACTURE,

iTi.IIviri ;
' .1 U.iilonn |.rn ,, an I Ho . |.i,rB will limni.d I

2 FuJt i:\Cll ARTK'LJ ui. mutter bow costly:

and rin -ivi'i-ft' IT- atly superior to tbo goods imported

this antic*, as we are confident of giving the utmost

THE STOCK COMPRISES,

Gurnet and otber Stoue-J (solitaire and iu clusters),

J/idies
1

:-eis of Jewel y. i-ni,ip,-iKin^ I'm- mid E.uiiiig>,
ol I lie in..st ia.-illlOll.lblr sh, 1 ~, i-t in Precious St sol'

. very variety. loed '.<< w.ilt a i;:r;;.- ^surtmeiii ol Gold,

l Jioxts, Head-dresses,

AGENTS /-RE WANTED

, JAftUET, STERLING & CO.,

FENSANS!

IRISH-AMERICANS

Friends of

WEAK THE

IRISH LIBERTY PIN!

^^^g^SERPENTSde PHARAOK

SERPENTS' TSG-G-S,

Times. Wbolesa

1 rin. I |;
1,», U;: |,i,..

.

imp- and deliglitlul i

.rling Fluids, Hair Dyee

Nations, Poetic .0 Quota.

Matrimony Made Easy ;

"''" M' W'M.'i W.I.V, ,.,,....., |. ,, ;i

tiru.'f to. '.!)", I, :', ill',,
'„'-' " 4 '/

'

'ii
''

'

,(

t! !/:..,(. <;,<,,. ,- ,! IS.iK.-j-, ,\.. ,,/,r ,1- r,,., .,,..( H,,,-!,,/,!.,-.

.'<' A. Mr- . ... , .[1 ,[,„: Si I V'.'. .-. ' i V:
:'.'">','.',.'.

".

A Household Necessity exists for the

BURNO'S CATARRH SNUFF,
Which, in the. firBt Btages of a cold, acts lite n

Headache, Hoarseness, Diphtheria, and Bronchi

t

1 Druggists, or aeut by mail to all par

JAS. DTJRNO. P. O. Box 123.

The American Pocket Timekeeper.

ilan accords with the nietbito Bet. TllBptontu

1 i 1 i 1 r
i

I I 1 1 111 sd\ Ml

MANUFACTURERS
ANNOUNCEMENT.

EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY!
GBEAT ONE PRICE SALE OF

Solid Gold Jewelry, Rich Silverware,

Watches, Diamonds, Rings,

Pianos, <Stc.

Including no Brass or so called PUted Jewelry.

EVEBY ABTICLE WABF.ANTED GOLD.

$2,300,000 CT70HTH
TWO BOILAK.3 EACH!

r... Sfk-ua... s.V M .... ...... I

1 get lor ONE DOLLAR." If he is pleased with h.

fun.., h r,.u lor.-.-jr.l the nioncy according to the di

tele forwarded should be uueuited to the purchase

1 to a young roan who < ouM not .vcm. tbi-.i. I .....

AGENTS WANTED throughout the C

•oadway, New York.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!

Great Prize Distribution

NEW YORK GIFT ASSOCIATION.
25 Elegant Rosewood Pianos, worth from $250 to $500

s Silver Table Spoons .

(t..ui TlnmU. 9, Lockets, and ',
i ..l !;!. •, Golu Thimbb 9,

JEWELRY of .-v.-iy a.-

Distribution is made in the following manner :

l.:EHTIF.fi'.VI'J:s. Uiiitun- i-.uli A-ti. !- ami il- vain

are placed m SI.ALET) KXVELUl'l.S, wlmb aru v.x

2,000 Gold Vest ami No.1; rtM.u...
3,000 •' Chased Br.ieckt.-i

2.0110 " Cliat'.liun and <;u ml VI

2[OUO " BrOOfbia, T.;,,a and l.'ot

10,000 Sets of Ladies (

2,000 " Fruit ai

n I I n I uoldHeidcdU
5,000 Photograph Albums—all s

CALKINS k CO., 558 and 560

nl.'V.

.'

Cold IMtent Lever Watch.

... I."...- )!.
;'-... il,.-

11, Dubuque,
',.,„. < ... !.,

Ii... f..lu. -

dt°cks WiU
'i,\,!."au'v.

Hay.o.Coo -'". " l • ....... -1...... « 1 1 « .1

lue $100 ; Wm. B.

t

. ,V.'., Ibt.y are i.n,i.:.v .|..,!,..|, ;..,,,( ..-. ,, , ,,,,',(_

imajl i.t..,,.iM im. in. ded. C...M . vi.ryivii. r.-.

Persons with Violins

713 BROADWAY, N.

f&- NO BLANKS.—Every purchaser

Dollars ; 33 for Fi\

" "Phe St^r-Sp?.ngled Banner,"

."'wVit;' H...T 2.0011 Ln-i.ivi

'' '..!. ...HIM.' \ .11.1

.Hi. ,-i.:- ii ' ii. i. -ii'.ii
: 1 i l . ..if 1. nr (....,.!-. Tln= .-

)
,l..-n-

;[.; i, ..: f.. !!.:. i.i ;:.: i ui—i kisiii.-.iiiilile stylus of

'; .-..-mum , i ii ,.,, , v.ail
, ; ll !„ ,ijd t,\ Jl

Calkins fc Co, n .i
t
.v. a for Hi.- a:--oii.djon, i.ir

.- [Hi.iinli, (ma a. im >';
.
<i:-l) .'i an avaa^.- i.\

:
S'! lor

t-.ieh and evi.r\ arti.-le, .-object to the following regula-

giviug Oil a l^ur eliifee. On r. ,,:,,!. ,.j the adeei ie-

-

;n. i:i v.. ii '.vill ^. i- v.-Sur \, ii m; to L,:-, and :li.i. ii ..

al \nn.i o].i. .,,.,„! 'te„ ./../('./,.: and take tbe artiele

or not. Pureliu.--.aa uuv thus nh'iiin a. Oold "Wai.h.

no t.l.ml:,, aeal wlien Ln.l -. : ri-ind. the Vain ailiele.

wli.Mt v. i- .i in iv li.
,

- ;iii I- e-.v: liaaae.l 10f 11 Splendid
relv.f Lliil'.a' fiitfli or (_Vlo>-, ln-.tW Jilat.-, Val'le.l at

.silver ,\ ii'ldn liing

Giwi I'-Vibr^locliel

Fine Siher watch

The Great Gold Gift Distribution.

will) M.id.s oi .-at.-l. . iioli. Uiiclgo J 'Ml. April I t,

e.erv > mui- in. a.iid lo (!".; alim.. us sinh e.ill 1 -o

.ill. ..-.. 1 ;.-n -,.-!, I.-, on i-v.-rv ..neo'.-'i'.: oi-ier. die itnan,

1-iTiVi.l .1 laeir itiuii t :.:-.. l:1.:i. units to out; dollar,

Aodie--; CALILI".::-: ::€.<'-.. T n ','t r =
. Ue.i.l.|itari.r;,,

lo. nth d'tt.. st. Lolus, ilo., or 83 and 85 Madiaso
treet, Ohlcago, III,
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T. H. WINSLOW & CO.
1UE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EVLK OFFERED
10 Sl.'/LUL i.;ijuD .ll.V.LLLLKY AT LUVY f 1 I-'-'l.T.-

xo0,000
WATCHES, CHAINS, SETS OF JEWELLERY, GOLD
rr/ss, in: ir.u.i_js. i..ii« i-.!.-'

. i;i:, .-..;- '.)-.: L*

PINS, SLL1.YL BUT1«.>:--H. STUDS, ETC.,

Wortn $300,000 1

To be Mold for ONE DOLLAR each, OriOout riffoH to

,..,:,„ ,,.,./ not to be I for u><>>' >> « l~--"- " ' " ""'

,„,i,i ;-:.„. 1 :, .lit- roriiC r-i,iij. ,[ .
v.in.'i ..ill ,uf'>nii

full 'list ana p;tr; .:.'.-. !-

J. H. WINSLOW & CO.,

FOR SALE BT ALL NEWS AGENTS.

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!
MADAME M. H. PEEREGAUXT,

JDiTon, ha8nowperiiiai_eii.i. lo--ri1 *_-..l ln.-r.-.-li at Alb.m.s

,

I 1 1 il 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1

\ 11 L-: V.Ili.L pm 1-..H -•-!>.
I .

i. iu:::.:a:.:. .

><•

u ..i .'.ill ivi-. ive !;_. !!. inn- l>. reSi|.-ji ,,,..,1. Addict
Madan.e .M. U. VlA'AiKCWLT,

PARLOR ORGANS.
THE HIGHEST PREMIUM, A

hi in InVhTUTE, overaU t

3 tone is incomparable, I

-MHO Ho.97Ei>tK.I.Mn.~l. N. Y.

Sporting Artiele
000

ic Pictures and Cartes de

The Little Joker and A FINELY COLO
T'lniroUKAT'n s ul in a s. ,lo,l . 12 \ ._]. .j ,,- lor -." c "g"-

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
MUSICAL BOXES, playing ffoi

one to tliirty-sis .hiVuv,

t I miph te stock ev.

. PAILLABD&CO.,Imp<

.- ' - ,

'

cicut L-HV.L-. ' Try it directly. II is warranted lo cure
For sale by all Druggists. Eifty Cents per Bottle.

Mr. Stafford's Celebrated Prescript*
iyl'h-1, is i-iii-iiiy ilion- .:ii.ls. of every lorn, ul ;_t_Uet

r a copy, address

FAIR? AkBUEffS

Bent postage paid. W. C. WEMYSS, 575 Broadway,

;

Short-Hand Without a Master.

U. S. STEEL PEN WORKS,
FACTORY, CAMDEN, N. J.

re.. EssxEreBreooic «& co.,
STEEL PEN MLANUFAOTURERS,

Warehouses !
iw Arc]i Street. Philadelphia,

'
( *+ John Street, New York.

Application. Lota made to Or-
tier of any Pu'.k-in ... si/..i.u> 1V( ,,,,,-, ,1,

Caution: These Pens arc ot .-eimm,- }
HUiuie t uv, ;i i,l .p,;..!)!,!!. i. >,, ,]:, te i u..:m,1
'i I'oi-it tV !' l,st MLJlM-.i-it-d. J heViuv, .[,<..,/,]

ealo at retail by all 1

L^LRJ?itu...K
.

B- T. HAYWARD,
208 Broadway, N. 7.,

JiJ-L- liilLI, s 1; ,. unfi ehih, RjllTOad
Be.l^.SOl e...Ty d. .seript.oi.. 1 will l-i

$6 $8

METROPOLITAN
ENTERPRISE.

GREAT GIFT SALE

New York & Providence
JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION.

Capital—$1,000,000.
Jewelry.

CI'.KTrFirATi-W. luiiiihi!. f;ilch article arj- i

Gold Pen and Case

l,i .1
! \i. ... !.

i.-iny lull nartKiilJl'S.

Finely bound—two gilt clasps—for 50 photographs

$5 AMOKS

530-4 W WLMi ^ 1 1 Y

Ladies and Gentlemen, Have you used
- •• - -J

];.;>. W. ('. \\ l:.\l\-.S. .7.5 Lit ....idwuy, N, Y. f,"-l)-i

AGENTS! AGENTS! AGENTS!

,i ul r. v.. c. WEMY 38,676 Broadway, N. Y.

300 per Cent " PROPIT for AGENTS.

..
, „; . Add', i

h m i.i i... i:.i...i.i.
. ; u.

Free to All. A Kare Treat.

postpaid, the Greci.ui C'»n, ;
.|," h>:;ii!v pcrmmed

wlia-h I waiT.nt to ior.e a heivy growth of hair upor

tire satisfaction given, or money refunded. Descriptivf
C.v.iil.iisiiiiule.l ire.-. Addicts
P. O. Box, 216. F. L. SHULTZ, Lansingborg, N. Y.

Cartes de Visite for I

.l.\S. I'. llAMi 1

;
~ .. lln.adH :,. X \.

Freckles, Tan and Pimples
REMOVED AT ONCE, BT THE USE OF "UPHAM'S
IK1XKLE, TAN ,\N1. PiMl'LE LA^I^HKU." Mailed
i-. Jin a.i.h. -t, Mr 7G cents, by S. C. UPHAM, 25 South
Li-'itlj iiu.i, Pliiladelphfa. 625-37

Over Fifty Secrets, i

Sayings, &c„ will ! i.-nad .

. Box, 6,057, New 1

Asthma Cured.
Relief Guaranteed in Ten Minutes,

I r I

standing yield at once to its influence. Price $a. Sec

Eighth street, Plula. Circulars' sent free. ' 625-37

Do Vou Want Luxuriant Whiskers
or Moustaches ?

MY OINGUENT will force them to grow heavily in

. X*ady who has been cured of great

^7"ANTED!
Willi i'\ '.nil!Ai'i.

V

i'V'.".'3"i"r™d Novelty Sale.lor"

Fun ! dGSsswassaifflBsa
will pleasii you. SST It ^.>-.u y->j o<..r lJ ,u, I .1 ,->

Adapted especially

AnElegant Watch in Fine GoId-Plat«a, Double. Cm
Ki-tily F,!fT>:Y.r.l. Eantiff, F<'': Pi-it-: J':<;;!,;.! Mzvor,..;
'-->'<- '." l:e;7-'!ator, PaUets and Balance Bridse, F.

Enameled Wnite Dial and Fancy Hands, Correct Tii

a Beautiful Gold Loc'ket, Double Eunting-Caae

ntry/rw, for only $
,
Serviceable Pattern,

correct warfnng Thehmometeb, an accui-ately adju
M.rri;!. .-':

, ., ..,,„.; ,,, ,,.,.:,.-.;,.;, s.iul, ,- i >! ll. Ill

Kc'ioijt.-: <"„', n >hir. imii, idnu; .lav ot month, week,
rendering this Watch a perfect Storm, Heat, and 1

Indioatoe, and of great value to the Soldier, Sa
Farmer, and everyone .vbo d.^iM-ii a Uexiaull;
V tu'-t'i W.\T. U. 'I I..,: : .!>! |i i- W.i.i !. :- ,-:... .!-.

'' /:./ D rjuLD Hunting Cos«, with si

casea of So/id CbW Compojl'(e), Richly Engraved,

Self-acting Steel £
Polished Steel Cut Hands, and

£,xacl imitation of a S20H wai..:h. iir.-l l.v Hil- 1

in BuiriSH Anirv as

by mail, to any part of the country, f20. Fine
Dvplcx Watchea, $20. Genuine Amebioah Li

: i
:

l ' " ! '" '

Diamond Maoic Watches. Small size, for L.ad

DON'T BE FOOLISH.

Shults' Ong-uent, warran'i

.;nd i L I Addif^O. F. ML 1 -

All 1)1. V I.HIYV i

Guide and Medici
papers. ilid'i- ..1 i

Address 12 Whii

HOW AImIm may keakkv.
Courtship Made Easy. New Edition—LUnstrated.

Treating on "Psychologic Fascination," showing bow
any person of either sex cos fasoinate, win the undying

E. D. LOCKE & CO., Box 1525, Portland, Maine.

FRIENDs"OF SOLDIERST
Fortress Monroe,

~. ! 1 I >

UNlS&tet

canbe cured! A new discovery.

DR. PHILO ADAMn Chicago, I

Sftl

lew book, being the best
It shows how to acquire

Address
V
C. JENOTSONj

Royal Havana lottery.

Hi i .
] t, l jr.

ULOR & CO., Banltere, 1

FRANK LESLIE'S

Cliristmas C3-i±"t ?

FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
With over 70 Illustrations and Stories. Sole Agents,
AMU.i. AN liUVd COMPANY, 110 and 121 Nassau
street. New York.

Booh of Receipi » > i

tree. Addre. e Blacbie II Co., 713 Broadway, N. Y. tf

228

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
GREAT SALE OF

Watches, Chains, Diamond Rings, &c,
ONE MILLION DOLLARS WORTH!

To be disposed of at ONE DOLLAR EACH, withont re-

lare to receive! Splendid List of Article*, all lo

sold at ONE DOLLAR EACH I

MusicalBo«s.. $20 to $150 MOh

" S> nip i.ui-5 i nil Silvers 20 to 60 '*

**

t

Goblets and Drinking Cupa 6 to 60 '*

" Fruit, Card'and'Cake

Ladies' Gold and EuVueled H\mt-

Grold Bracelets^.

orentino

-—-
C8 .?ff:'.

a ' 5

3to 10
"'

Y-yA Si'lili::.. .ut i.. Jl»
"

Gold TootlipicL-s, Crosses, &c 2 to 8 "
Plain Gold Kings 4 to 10 "

'Stone Set and Si;mot Rings 2.60 to 10 "

IV-nrl, Oj'M.I Did oilier Slr„ics.. i tO 16 "
i Gold Pens, Silver Extension

Holders..! to 10 "

; all of the above list of goods will be sol<

for ONE DOLLAR EACH.

letunng districts 01 EDglaud, through the wa
having cut off the supply of cotton, a largo quantity o

\ hi i il onginalls Lntended for the Enplisl

MUST BEHOLD AT ANY°SACRLFICE|
3
VvSer the™

Great Gift Apportionment,
(, !,.. .livi.i.ilii.-c.rdin

| to the CoUovrfng regulations:
Cert i he i

(.(.« -'I the various articles are put into en
velopes indiscriminately, sealed up, and when ordered

1 a On receipt of th'

Watch, Diamond Ring, or any set of Jewe

SEND 25 CENTS FOR CER.TTFK

I '
i

''' '"'
1

'

one hundred for $15.
'

What the "Press" say of us.
The L.thiyeUe if. id.) i>-i.ihj C-n, !,.,-, .Vinn.-h V<, U1C.1,

i .i >

I L I i

i

>l j . . I

i
: i...,,:.!,;,.:)-. :,. , ; . j:i!.ii I Li - - .r^e i l

•:! I ! ' I
'

' I
I ' "" "'

I .. '. .' > ' ":, ^ ' ' »

!! [.Hi. ! !•. ..,>..! -
!

t,,,i Juii,-,ud. Jane 11, 1884.

wv linow the ti: 'ii 111 qui stioil Ul be very respectable

New York Albion, Sept. 3, 1864.

" Ejefloi-jient Fee LADrES.—'The most edigil le and
,..,.|,i-..I,).;. ,.!.. piityuieiii- we have heard of for ladies is

very succeBsful'in this way, not only in filling 1

ach
e

and ail of'the articles

f cost to the recipients, an

AGENTS—We want a

FOR SALE BY ALL NEWQ AGENTS.
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Clergymen,
Teachers,

Unite in Baying that t

OurYoung Folks

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Returned Soldiers, and everybody with a small capital,

1,1 , .;,;:
I , i i

||l
I , I 1

i'.»'i'i il'.Drs! iM\ffif..<j Mifir. Mnui fl'.nt.li'.l :;,' ! -ii. li.i

/.V..'-/ ;:,..! .V«7 ,,-; I! (;///„.. |,V. -.i 1
i,il //.- t.) .Ml Kli'> ii-.i I!"

'
i.

im.su them,
for ourm warculare, containing extra premium L

M. D. GILBERT & CO., Stationers,

CONSUMPTION,

CHICKERING & SONS

AGENTS, BEAD

!

Kf\ cent sample sent free, with terms,
;

- "J i..rn t ,y -ik- I,-, . |.:.-r .:.;.. d.iih mi lim . l.-ir;, YY.

Jewelry for the Holidays

ARRilNBAiB & CO.<S

GREAT SALE OF JEWELRY
for the Holidays, on inside page. Now is the time for

CALENBERG & VAUPEL'S

AGRAFFE PIANOS.

English Magazines, Periodicals and
Newspapers.

WILMER & ROGERS,
47 NASSAU STREET, New York (Eata

nent of Europe. Price list for 1866 now
;

IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
Old Silver-Plated

I

Repaired and Eeplated

Huntington, Loretz & Co.,
GOLD AND SILVER PLATERS,

1*2 Fulton Street, New rork
ii . i \

J
,'

|
,

'
',

"'; I> !" '•-'.- an), .r to ( ......
.

,To SCALDS and
IIS BURNS,

1 10,000 tin..., on endle.
:

.:

:

-::,

$7T^^TOH.$10
c.'?'. < v. .

* M-. si, iu ' i,i,. i..r;, ,
.

f

1 I
'

'

' ' ''•I I
| ,

tifflVest Chain, iV-r raili -in.
watch, 8ail„ n , ..iv.v, ; »:-.. u

nglishand American LEVERS from --j.mip. c-jc
' hi <ot .,!! rU.'^TiptJoDS.
ddressOHAS. P. NORTON .v CO.. Sol,. 1hii„.i-1,ts,

601 BROADWAY, V.

'

iR[AL3,w B .«b«dqiR
Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Vie 1

VLEWS OF T*^ WAR!"
10"

Bull Run, Dntch Bap,
Yorktown, Pontoon Trains.

GettyBburgh, Hanover Junction.
Fair Oaks, lookout Mountain,
Savage Station, Chickahominy,
Frederickiburgh, City Point.
Fairfax, Nashville,
Richmond, Petersburg!!,

> Photographic Albums.

The Trade will find our Albums the most
Saleable they can bay.
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS,

1
, r.'Ui-.li.-.l^row-tb.th-: o-ivod
U T ini i ] i

JOHN RAWXINS, 6

I Apparatus. Addres

For Great Sale of
FRENCH JEAVESkwItY,

(Pure Gold), eeo advertisement of

Bosanquet, G-iraud 6c Go.

Do you want Luxuriant Whiskers <

IOUSTACHES1 Our Orecian Compound will lor
aem to grow on the Bro.ootb.es1 in-.' <>v . Lm. h, ..

reeks, or hair on bald heads. Price SI, or three pat
iipc* ior :i 'J. S.-nt l.y mini niiyivli-T.'. .A.ldi ,-!- \V.\

NER .V CO., Bos 138, .Brooklyn, ]

UNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,

SHIRT MAKER,

G-reat Attraction!
GOLD AND SILVER

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
$l 5OOG,000~Wortfa

"Watches, Jewelry, and Silver-ware,

100 Gold tmntlng-Caso Watches Bach MSB
.-00 ^ilv.-1-VV..tchrs KKU.-ifH..:;-.

10,000 Gold Pens and Silver Case each $ 5 to 8

fthese goods at One Lollop,

A. H. ROWEN & CO.

MUSICAL BOXES.

STAMMERING

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIME-KEEPEB,

1 elaborate Time-keeper

$1. Sent,
" tli i " ! -<< "i > :

.
\\'.

i l"^ J L I li i i

Make Your Own Soap!
With B. T. BABBIT'S Pure Concentrated Potash or

T 1 .Soap i
i wsvraiiUil ill I r.( n .

!lr1 ii 1

I m «v~ lnl i.p io ,•:>,!-! o,' .„'„. '|,„,V!,V' i«o
I ,' , ' * 1 '

"-
'

•» "ii.t I* .My. , uo,,,
wi!.!, mil anvi.-uoiiH n> Erwli^i ;„„! Co-nwn, i..,- n, ;i ln, K

II
: '" - T 1

s
'''

i i'i i ' < n n
I

B. T. BABBIT,

Army Corps Badge Pins and Rings, of
> nr;n Hll ]d. n. lily enameled. BRYANT k BENTLEY,
Janufacturing Jewelers, 12 Maiden Lane, N. Y. o

*|ygtt want a good Head of Hair, use
VEBSTER'S VEGETABLE ll.UK INYlOOIIATOIt.

For Great Sale of

AMERICAN JEWELRY,
FOR THE HOLIDAYS,

G-olds-WT-ortliy Ero's

To Consumptives.
THE ADVERTISER, having been restored to health

i^iii.-.ly. ; .n. . Ir.vint:
iiilVii/.l ^v^idy,;!]--. wii m a ss-vi

nut (Irt-ad. dif'(i;iso, C'-.ii^\miptioii- -is a]m..u -
; ,L«>

ption iiaed (free ol ch.ii(-;'|, wifli I In: <iii. . -lii.n,-. i.

The < uly t A>\,:rt <>f iiui d.ivnitisnr in Bending «
icription ia to bi:riL-fit id.r nsiiicU -i. ;m h ,,.,,:.,,! ,;

lation Which he concniveK to bt iiivnluublr: audi

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
Jr»X*.3ES3VICITJ3M-
IMPROVED

SEWMG flJC

MACHINE! <!>*'

PRACTIOAL UTTLrrV AND
EXTREME SIMPLICITY.

Originally PatentedMay 13, 1862; improvemfflj patented
rune 9, 1S63. -The celebrated FAMILY GEM SEWING

SB9. Makes the Running Stitch vwre ptrttct and remi-
-^an byhand, and with extraordinarj- rapidity,

ipidly, with a °ommon
e

neeX, 'rnalee"^ runS
itch exactly like hand sewing."—iV. Y. Tribune. .

Single Machines sent to any part of the country per

'Vi)",i ,Vpr )..-'. ^.V. s.:'i. Ud\\i-r"VM*<.r''!rF.

l

,''i.

!l,

Aa,'.'! u
-*- J

everywhere. Circular containing Liberal In-
ducements sent free,

.
>; venr

BEAUTY !

a
AUBURN, GOLDEN, jfl^h
FLAXEN AND SILK- J^m
Bueux-S FRISER LE lFK&
CHEVEUS. One ap- ^A^T
phcation warranted t-i W&SmSm*
curl the most straight TV^Tr"*

XVORV A^7D FEARL

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.

:

; "i!. -in. !i !iii.' L-.- 1-j.s-:'.; ;...:,,!. ,.!, ...!i ,..: !, i, (...v I., . , ,. u :..r l v, j 11 - . T. .j. t-,v l
...

(
, :. i.inih ,i. i-.' !.:.!.

$36per acre, payable wi Lb in ioiu- v,::ir.T. l.oo.i on hi< . r m inuaotories and others. CI
and good society. It is now ihr m,...,; i..Jr . ...vm-.. :!:,. j. ..!. ... \v'c-?c. Hundreda are settling anc
be;:ut ,Ui whk-b ci ri ! i

,
. lin-..i--.-l. Letters answered. Papers giving full i

bo sent free. Address CHAS. K. L\ i Oi!i..o. i. -:Ji. To^ship, New Jersey.
I\om Report cib i

,

i a the Tribune
* it u one o/ the most ettetub '-''

straight

• ii.i
,',

' ,. ui'..
'

, '"'i.'.i

Whiskers and Moustaches

ttn^e^to
Bt

nve
Ce
wS.ks

r0
b°; r^l

ii ing DB SLV1GNE-S mfW
RESTAURATEUR CA- WJiT
ILLLAIltE, the most

.

np^n^the Beard^rS ^P^^
The names of all purcbasera will be registered, andi:

sealed and postpaid, ?1. Descriptive uirni^i-a and

BERGER, SHTTLT2 & CO.. Chemists,
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, infrorhiecl, lunLin

GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO SUBSCRIBE,

ith Nos. 1 and 2 of Volume I. of the Chimney

Faed's celebrated P.iiiiiinn »t "L

Artists. This plate, far exceeding a

(With an i'Mi',n -
r

-
>

"

.
'

» 1
1

- i" in.' I'.-r-ou

i''.>t'V l II' 1
i ll I < II I

it'll '>!!• •>>!>> elPniii^Lc-N ->. L.'.iy'-' "J.--J.

gronf 2e*lfc
T
* Sttitfrrirte Scitnng,

Or German Illustrated Newspaper,

(rated Paper in the G

The Great Magazine of Fashion.

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine.

it n Lady o

The January number c

.iluivil lithograph o~
"

Frank Leslie's Budget of Fun,

Frank Leslie's New Monthly.

;st and cheapest Illustrated Magazine oTer

who had obtained a certain reputation in his

own and other countries, organised a grand
begging bureau in Paris, with branches all

over the world. The mendicant Frenchman,
whose name is Lamartine, honored us with a

branch of his establishment, and we were
called on and adjured, if not exactly in the

la Santissima Trinidad," by every

other appeal considered as likely to be effec-

coppers on the poor old

poet and ephemeral head of the ephemeral
Republic of 1848, in Paris. Kuown only to a

few through his writings, and not very highly

appreciated even by those, the mendicant mis-

to the United States proved a melancholy
failure. M. de Lamartine obtained scant

As fur us this our poet writes in r.s utililari

a vein as we presume he is capable of,

of exploiting other people's

the old personal grudge breaks through

and divesting all

of even the semblance of statesmanship, de-

generates into mere abuse of Americans. M.
de Lamartine is no longer expounder and de-

fender of the Emperor's policy, but a drab, a

jry scold, and so amusing
tuperation, that the sense of the ludicrous

>S the sentiment of pity,

ways when
cant, grind his broken fangs, and snap and

dog, instead of accepting with

dignity the world's forgetfulness, and hi

striving to forget, the slights of the world.

After saying that the Americans, releirii

clusively to the people of the United
" have scarcely any of the conditions of an
American literature," he proceeds to compare
them unfavorably, in respect of pootry and art,

with the ancient Peruvians and Mexicans.

Archaeologists will probably fail to suppress a

smile over "the poems of quippus:"

" The Mexicans,
buys-cs oi MuDUzumn,

the of holding out h
the water. The

was much private abuse ot

Americans by the disappointed beggar, with
an occasional public slur on them when tb.e

opportunity offered.

It is only lately, however, that the gall of

the (W;,,Uii[ /;//<; ,v/, > !r , who has become almost
f'oi-oli'.n in Lis own country, bus fairly boil. !.

over. He knovffli that Americans are sensitive

on nothing so much as the vindication of that

continent;. 1 policy I'SSi.-l/tctl :IS long it!„'0 IIS Ul'.'l

by their then President, and he knows that

they look with ill-concealed irritation and deep
anger on the proceedings of the French Em-
peror in SCexico. Finding a sore spot, under
which the nation winces at the slightest touch,

M. de Lamartine, disregarding all considera-

tions of truth, right or the consistency of his

own political life, so far as he hashadone, strikes

eagerly at the tender place, with all the vigor

of which he is capable under the double
inspiration of pique and revenge. The Ameri-
cans declined to contribute to the support of

his follies and profligacy, so " down with the

Yankees!" The alternative he gives us is not
that of the more manly highway robber,

"Your money or your life," but " Your money,
or I'll throw stones at you from a distance."

The first proposition of the irate poet is,

that Mexico must bo held by Europe, as
" against the usurpation of the United States,"

and European right 1,0 take this position is

demonstrated in the following highly logical

formula : "The globe is the property of man
;

is the piopei iy oi

If Europe does not take this position,

whether justified or not by this irresistible

logic, M. de Lamartine tells his readers that
in twenty-five years the entire continent will

belong to the United States, through its

"usurpations"—albeit, the United States-
alone, of all countries on the globe can boast
that it never acquired a foot of territory, ex-

cept through fair and open purchase, or fair

and honorable-negotiation.

This appeal to the fears of Europe is fol-

lowed by another appeal to its more sordid
5 selfishness and cupidity.

M. de Lamartine draws such a picture of
ealth and future development of Aimai-

feel all the i

to retain our hold on t

enjoy ourselves the glo.

for it'-c!i' by uesiroyn>_;

j.u!,t .,.,.1 e

The "closed fist,"

trasting simile, to that

i.e., the Yankees kept a

"We permit M. de Lamartine to go on with
his characterizations of American journalism
and manners, only confessing to some surprise

:ifc rinding that, among ouri

lack of "politeness to women" is not ;

each Other only will, real or ilhi.oiv calc [u-ii^-s, 1-v

which they may ceuiri].lf (In iv miliinc Their IiU-Hy.
1 L] y 1 hi,* J ll || ii

or who i-'Lcli^, l.y loi'c ol [..ride „, ui.niiicr, t <
I>(

-

tin.' ill. -IVIC:'. 0,-n ),_i. '.V in- OilclCd Ijillt. Ih.'V Id'O

There Thersites stops for want of breath.

To think that all this might have been spared u's,

if we had only subscribed to M, de Lainartine's

"Meditations," at four times their value!

(aliens !

' of t'riiiic- towards Chile,
like to know what sort of a remonstrance Louis
Napoleon could make against the conduct of Spain,

moreflagitiiiuseun.lucf. in Mcxi-

ial for highwaymen to reprove
each other, and the big thief is generally consider-

little one, nnl.il iv:elv to nth him;tt" inW.o.l:.;
f

privntc dispatch t , which w. ill.

I

^"...,(.'-They are mating a thundering

has introduced a bill in the Sen::.,
ro'posni- an amendment. ' ,,i' the Cn-liii,;,,..,,

e..ninrm;:l>!y vrirh IV recommend ,;,.,, „r ;;... , . .

sulci. (, namely, so as to make the number or

and not population, t

tation in Congress. Such an i

quired on ground of expediency as woll as right,

abolition of slavery in the

and practical mo-
outrage i _

wloic v.. ling p.-ipuhti'-M oi the- Nmili and ,

should h:ivo. 1 1, ir;j -i .»

Representatives, pro-
fessing to repres.n'. 4

:
0i:0.uU0, not one of wi.oni

had a voice in their election. As matters stand,
Smith Cainlina wmild be entitled to fix Mcnni is

of Congress, Horn a p..pnlr.!io:i made up of
2:i-Uui<) whites ;n.l :u2,oi;u blacks, that is to say,

three and a half" of her representatives would bo
of negroes wh:i (Miniot iridi ;: hi:i;;1o ballot. Wo
are not advoeatniv n :i.i siiara^o, bat, the imhl.i

of white men. We say it is wrong that 291,000
whii.es in South C .l-ln.i. shoni,) have ".renter po-
litical power t'.ia:i TOO.!. JO w |,; t ,-s ill New York, as
ti iey have now, and will contimio to have, imh . *
ilic (l.i.i.-liiiition h eh:.,-;,-;] as proposed by Mr.
Hiiinner. As tl.o m.itter staniU the rebellion in
s..u;i. Carolina i.-> ;. perfect success. It compoih ,|

the Isiitioual (i.o. l ji.iK n: to (."landpafu the ne-
gi.ic;', ami give them two new repreHencativi .-=,

without giving (be negro c-usLuieiicy a sin, Li

: i.h')t....;n;i.lii'

\3Z22S12X

e known skating localities-
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ng sea- i the chance of the rich man's purse and may he
|
sinud to th- m.ij-.i. v <.,\ a j.n-.i'..- ivil' n >.<nly t

' Uppei J..1I.1,
"

. The keeper's atanon and ti

being choked with

large rink in the

new pond has been open, i), vailed Mil

evervwncre. The C.ipiUdine Pond
plin-c, mul is silii.it.il innicroi N-.-.tj-

,v'm W.ihii'-h.n's niiii :-if .Iniine: I, . ..,-. ii;. !....,
,

:

.it 1, ,sl 1 1,:. I brain h ; it p. v. im.1. thi great people have

i,,rni with regard 'At-claea public bo Is, J hi gri at

tin l-th i:- ^iii!i.:
iii hails, with r. i^w. .1

|

'• i' "i H-..M

in a
1

tied W.'V, U!i(l i
,
i!Mi!.- ;:11 11m -r Win. ; re in

. ,,iii!| , id the Acad

'J In- lighting is nil over, why not the

icago- again—]

h id.ru- ghmj t>

in. Ii s. a iui; .hty pretty quarrel

tilillC stands now, the puylv is Spill m /«,.,

tUncre, whom we nil recollect so latch in hi- gis.al. sin

((.-..i>t I'rupiii.i, in the operant <_n.-|,ii,oe la Comaie.
11.' had onlv been ailing since Saturday, D. c. !) no

four,;;.', d the hope that In- might be able to sing ,uj thi

C
Slgnor Rovere was an old favorite with our public

He came 10 America in is.Vj with Mm... Abend, mid sub

hi 1' Inrmer i.n}»>ntt>" tor liie |uv.-tit waswi. Vis sue

C0B, in the opera ol "Cnspiuo" abiuiduuly prove.

EPITOME OF THE WEEK
—The -working men of Trentoi

II n tl ,11 n II '

c-i-i.piTitLivt stun-

The rule is to purchiise

The St. Ln'iii L--i.uhlir<Tn says: "Jane Hoyt,

e. who resided with lice sU-p-iuollicr, on Carotid.. It

treet, dtit-etSy In ilii'iiv isnle. ami, -eitiii:: upon a coal

y -..me l.i..iitieu to -print; from tho outer side o

f "in- 01 them, apparently,

111 I i .

;,:;:::::;';;:::

,
pill up Hi the Shape

specially persons°of United* means. Everything is

.-.dit.y but playing emperor."

t ihe .UnhiMi TheaU-e. He had ruined hisiamily by

A IMish colonization company ha

A very old lady n inn d Conic
Ii. sIon, Knyi-iiid. Her parents w-r

gvn Ved to hear that II

ire on a new monthly maga/ine, inu'c,

nTw
e

tale

S

by Mr. ChmleB BeacL

turn iust published, the population of

1.7%. ill pei.-ons. In January there

-- '.(lie . ill in i.i v.-lii, h o-t-rip. ^

hi. vmis etl".-, is. M. Robin, I,

'"i". ->' air Us. in the atniospl

let of freBh air—that is. more than seven times their
,. tents—daily. He would apply the same principle to

ie veiililat.on oi ce^j Is, ,vr. Ii h.is been partially

BUYINC THE CHRISTWAS TURKEY
What recollections of our happy days hang

>i| ) l.i-i thought and bilk of "Buying

ew Year L v.
,
either upon the day or evening,

tniLi y I'. s| : .,(... n the Chri:
Lueiistevs are .sweeping up their stalls and malting

they expect to have on hand. Railroads are getting
ready extra trains to bring in the loads and tons of

e night of Christ-

S°ti

delicious bird tabK
h u I I i tl an to i

as Day? Praaerve all t

a trouble! How the marl

t l 1 tl 1 i t
i r

company is gathered, a.ei r-t,-, um.il

: t.ihle ili.ui, th, ie- is stillness only brol

THE BOARD OF BROKERS.

For soma time past the New Yorfc Board of

W-dl str. et. This ; iv * the whole very much the

I ro-'i. lht Hunt od DroaJ street ie of pure whit.

i tins p-pleii.li.l p.ihu e the t.roktTs met on Saturday,

.ionnl -ihl.h.^ ci [ye were dispms.d with yo ].lenti-

a hand that wont was laughed to scorn. Several
i :ni. I appropria'i mh.li ess. -s were made by some of
membeiB. They whiled away a portion of the timo

m of excited people, and a menagerie

....... v.,; :!. [:, a-. :..- .) .!;. : ; -jpli .iii.-hi'i;. ;",|ii.,i

tions, joy, misery, poverty, wealth, all over the land.
!. .pi.-liUy ,)) .-.. Ii. 'I hi i.l-ST L< i. :'ia, In-, i.. l',;lHjllie.|. .

I lu i\'.< iimuli II.. !.'.
. . ell. I;. .1 !.... - LI

:

.
': .>'>.„ si -.- Hie Temple Oi Mammon dowu

i-.iMj w,.in..i 1.11.-.-1.- ! Hindoo or aFtejee Islander- more
(bail ill- ir hsli-i.ll, rill- Wi.Ul.i US, IllH.lv tb- Ex.-h,.i,,'r

THE NEW FIRE DEPARTMENT OF
NEW YORK.

We will wager something handsome that even to a

wini.T the New York L, rislatuxe passed a-bill

b\ ai.puintmg ..n nil. sr mnl -,
; .-.i i., lt |. ;

, iV; th wh«

The engines and hook

ladder tracks have eight

"Turnoutl" Turn out th. > ,io. ami h. :
,,,', ,|„. Uin ,,,;

his post ol , Inly, and is at it. The telegraph operator
sends the alarm to the central offie,-, which has lour
lines and seventeen wires to every point oi the coin-

police tatiou audi ell r 1 I 1 t 1

lore the lapse of a mince th., b, Us ; , r, tolling lo. it, the

ringer will sound 3, with a paune, and then 6," signify-

I
,

..mo per annum, low r

s oi high bread and nnpe.-, ii.l

e people wiU have an opportunity ol

Among the gift books of the Bea

'' i" hi
, ... I .'I

.
Kl.l .Nil I: ,

.e S.:.i.;:s ol Seven, b\ J. an In.., |,, u
,

,ol'l. Here is the presence ol genius, Which cannot
.. ilv I,. .I.niud, !..,( whu). ,.,,,!:,,, ,( , i, ,,.,,,

, y ,,.,; ,,,
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Betide hie sword there hangs his old blue coat,

And od tho shoulders ntill the golden bars—

In which, three years ago, he marched to fight

One sleeve—the right—yon ace, is slightly torn

;

And five round holes, I think, are in the skirt

;

Which tell how fearful was tho fray that day,

Oh 1 how I loved him ; *nd how often dreami

That ho, to babe and me, again, had come,
Ah proudly marching as he'd marched away,

'Mid blare of bugles, and the roll of drums.

But that glad day, oh, grief 1 I ne'eT shall see

And though, in dreams, I clasp his iorm so )

From weary mora till wearier night,

I gaze, through tears, upon hiB vacant chaii

ling country e peace
;

ili him to be good and brave as ho.

im—if again the cause should riee-

woar that coat and golden bars
;

> fight for God and human rights,

i) gluriouu .Stripes and Stars,

FORBORNE.
Tue day had been a busy one at the Simonson

shipping yards. The skies hung over them with

v frown which augured ill lor the beautiful vessel

hftt had just received its finishing touches, and
itood ready to bo launched upon those waters,which
-oiled past, angry and sullen. The workmen had

,

1'. T

, the i

, Wentworth
od. The latter Btood regarding
tho stocks willi ii look of pride, us he noted its

Ilea nil hi I, air ves, lis I mil :i ppenvanee, and Ihnughl,
wilh » warm glow at Ins ln-urt, that no It Iter hm
ever lu-t't the port to tempt bluo ocean depths. A.

vuii- t
.'

(
deep and ii-sniiant, sr.it. h. red all his dreams:

" Huntingdon 1"

He tui-ned to see Mr. Simonson standing in the
" '9 gray hair lifted from his

i by the

]((,!; i>r peculiar ml' r..-st, LoMin- a

"

in;; document in his hand. Went-
d him into the office, deeming that

a in regard to ordorB recently receiv-

uiiliiniiiil. Vmii duties have bceu attended to

l.nilni.jh and well."

Went tvor tli bowed, and the old man continued :

" 1 am growing old, sb you see, and will not ob-

ject to pass tho business into your younger and
more able bunds, if

"

"I should be proud," intermpied Weill wi .nh,
" did I, willi halt yuur years, pussesB a tithe of

youi' abiUty,"

"Tush, tush I but here," and he unfolded the
paper as he spoke, "I have drawn out an agrce-

in" lit winch >>iih demands yum' signature, and tho

tiling is accomplished."

Wentworth shook the masses of brown hair off

his forehead with a motion peeuhar to him, and
ci.nimcneed rending. Mr. Simonson wji tcbed linn.

At first an expression of joy sat od his icaluros,

and bid under the lids of his dark eyes ; but as he

lus lips, and ihe |!jpi.r dropped mmi his hands.
Mr. Snnonsnn started to Ins leel, hastily mixed :i

tumbler of brandy and water, and, heedless of

the gesture Willi wlik'll \V,-|i t Wi <r( h endeavored lu

repel him, poured the contents down his throat.

Then be bent over him and wiped off the drops

that thickly b< aded his forehead, lie loved Went-
worth. Hard and cold with all el.-e, \V- uiwollli

shared with tho old man's daughter an almost
i'!"l.ik"iis aiirelmn. it was hit

the conditions too hard? Think how

have seen him, aa he clutched away the scarf

from his throat, that some demon possessed him.

A voice, broken and harsh, fell upon the stillness.

It was old Ben, one of the former bands at the

shipping yards. He was singing that old hymn
which shall endure as long as souls, faint with

their own wcaknese, turn to Jehovah as to a sure

and strong resting-place

:

*' Oh, God, our help in ages past,

, but his niece's loving c

m, a home that old Bei No
that lie could sing. No wonder that his voice was

cheery, and that he always had a pleasant word
for everybody. His lot was dark and gloomy, but

Nellie was bis comfort, and there was wondrous
pathoa in the voice that said, sometimes in the

midst of acute suffering—

"I think I'd be glad often to lay my old crip-

pled bones in the grave, but it's Nelbe I live for,

and I'll bide God's time."

Benny was a great favoriti

p. Then he locked

into his pocket, and

Lcold, ghastly light

that looked out of

turned to look at the ya

fell on them, from a
snow-clouds, giving to

and shops an uncanny
" I have sold myself them," he cried; "how

ace and tell her? How
vhile-winged vessel lias been sent i'mm

hound free over the waters—as free as

timi, will thai: pay for it all?"

How the man loathed himself, what a foul thing

he felt himself to be. Better have disappointed

his benefactor than have broken Allie's heart, he
thought.

"How can I cast Allie out," be muttered, "and
take! to my soul one whom I do not love ? How
can I marry Sarah Simonspn and bving with her
feel aa though a great gulf was fixed between us
us, while Abie's face will for ever peer out of the

abyss, haunting me with its sad eyes. But what
is the use—the thing iB settled. On the fifteenth

of the nest month I must stand and before God
and man promise to love, honor and protect a

woman for whom I care nothing"
A smile of bitterness curled his lipa. He strode

on and soon turned into one of the roade that led

off into the country, toward the clustered trees.

He could have found them blindfold, so familiar

was he with the road, and though the snow fell

faat he cleared bia way through it with a reaistlesB

power. He reached at last a spot where Abie and
he had often met—an old tree about a mile from
her home. Old memories bom of the surround-
ings paced through his mind with relentless tread,

and he was powerless to drive them away. He
threw himself on the ground underneath the tree,

but the very stones cried out to him, and bitter

thoughts goaded him. His whole soul yearned
for her ; had she been there when be stretched

his arms out into the darkness, she might have
saved him from a fatal decision—once decided notr

even she could change him. Now he groaned :

" How can I give her np? What a fool I was!
Yet it may not be too late. I will go to Mr. Simon-
son, will beg him to release me, and lose my posi-

tion and the old man's love. I have toiled for

the one, early and late, through weary years,

and the other I share with but a single creature.

But Allie baa grown to be a part of myself—I can-

not live without her—I need her—and now I muat
lose her. Must I" He rose slowly, the snow fall-

ing softly and deftly covered him with its cool

robes, but be heeded not; the furnace fires were
too hot within.

Wentworth flung himself across the road and
leaned over the fence. A curse broke from his

lips. He and Allie had leaned many a golden

happy birds flutter a wheel through t

ashing

thing. To part

.ly lover-

ibis coat pocket.

The old man handed him the pen, and with al

Wentworth I
1

. Huntingdon. But there was a

boldness of charter missing limn the usual sig-

nature. Mr, Siisiuiu-.'U saw it, grasped his part-

ner's cold hand a moment, th. n crushed his hat

over his brow, and rushed hom the office as
though he feared be might relent.

Wentworth arose, staggered to the office door
and louk.d out toward the street. Below the
yards lay the beautiful city of B , and on an

sion. He tore away his gaze audit fell on blown,
lio/eli lengths ot road woven hi between farms
tliat stretched beyond Imu, bh alt and bare under
the chilling sides. Tar oti he recognized the dim
ontline of a group of trees oi which he knew al-

most every branch. A wild, despairing light

leaped to his; eyes; one Mould have thought to

"Poor little Allie," h

brute I am to think of such a

from yon—my life, my love, my i

As he spoke he thrust his hand
S'-iiK'ihmg rattled.

" Great God 1" ho gasped
;

He sat down ' again. Would his great love or

his ambition win in the contest ? Out in the cold

night the battle must yet be fought. One must
yield—and this night, with its mystic silence bro-
ken only by the falling snow-flakes, must be to

Wentworth Huntingdon in future years the mon-
ument ul" shame or of noble victory.

Old Fanner Bud's bouse was two or three miles
back of the city. The swallows knew where to

find his outbuildings, the boys bis orchards,
though to do tho latter justice they seldom robbed
him, because they knew that nobody loved boys-
yelling, androhicldng, and boisteroua—better than
he ;

no one was so ready to join with them in a

frolic, or help to fill their pockets with the ruby
and golden autumn fruits. Many a time had old

Ben Sutton's prayers been answered by a cord of

wood, or barrel of flour, or bushel of potatoes
from Farmer Bird's. The poor of the neighbor-

and ihough bis locks were white as snow, and bis

heart and hearth bad mis.-ed me wife oi' his you! h

always cheerful,

and if there
: eyes as remembrance' tagged ae hi

on his knee, in bis heart, and In hi

song of the robhis that clustered a

dow in summer, to bo fed wi

builded, and sang, and reared f

b.-iia-r.ute-.

filled the whole orchard at the back of the bouse
with their chirpings and melodies. His pet had
her mother's dark-gray eyes and chestnut rim • <-r

hair, and complexion with the some delicate tinge

on her cheeks that you will find in clustered pi acu

wittingly, "«ay-

But: i gift

disposition, and t

it, listening to the sound of her silvery

Borne part of the house— as her feet and
dainty hands- were busy with eomehousch"'.< ,

perfectly content, as happy in the exqui- "

n—uneasy when the * ,vas hush- .1

Oh, this gay

young girl was the blessing of his life. He wor-
""

Father through His gift ; bis Bible

this dreary January even-

ing ? Her household avocations quite accomplish-

ed she had gone to her own dear room, and some
tender feeling in her heart wrought itself into ox-

. of odd snatches of songs.

Some fancy stilled the songs, and she wound tho

slotting it fall in m.is-y

with ft band of crimson

vet, then buttoned the closely-fitting merino

ir her slight figure, fastened a plain linen col-

around her throat, with loops of soft lace, and

their dusky folds bid a jewel Wentworth had

given ber—a little diamond
boy I

i bttle s

"Extravagaut

i and a low ripple

dress tripped down stairs. Their sitting-room

was cheerful as one might imagine it would be.

Farmer Bird waa unsparing in his purchase of

articles essential to comfort, although he scorned

things just made for show." Then, too, Allie's

genioua fingers could produce charming effects

om tho plainest materials. Here were only a

rag-carpet, two cr three cane-seated rocking-

chairs, and a cushioned arm-chair, a centre-table

with a shaded lamp, and a few standard books, a

crimson-covered lounge, crimson curtains shading

the windows ; on the mantel stood a bronze clock,

a pah- of delicate vases filled with paradise grass

and some wheat and oats crystabized—yet such

wa3 the arrangement of all that it had quite an
air of elegance. A bright fire glowed in the

Franklin—Farmer Bird "couldn't abide stoveB."

Abie as she came into the room glanced at the

" WTiy it's eight o'clock, papa. Did you think

it waa bo late ? It's almost time for Wentworth
to come ;" and Abie went to the hall and took

from the sideboard a plate of sponge-cake she-had

prepared for him, together with a bottle of cur-

rant wine, and carrying them into the sitting-

room arranged them on a little table standing in

one corner. Her father smiled as he watched her.
" You'h spoil him, Allie."

" But he'll be so nungry when he comes, papa.

How dreadfully it snows," she added, as she look-

ed out of the door and toward the gate,

"Yes, I shouldn't wonder if we had a sleigh-

ride to-morrow."

Allie took a volume of Old Curiosity Shop from
Ihe table, and seatd"

"

but instead of reading immediately laid her head
on his knee. Very tenderly that old m.'

furrowed hands smoothed her ringlets—he never

touched them that he did not feel something chok-

ing in bis throat.
" Where did we leave off, papa?'*
" At the wax figures, I believe 1"

Allie laughed, and commenced. Both were sc

absorbed that the bronze clock on the nrahtel

struck ten, without their noticing it. Finally

rannie liid glanced up.
" BleBs my soul, Alhe ! it's time your old father

was abed; his bones need rest. Poor Nell, she

needed it too ;" and his eyes

Indeed he had been flourishing

about ab the evening
'

"Tapa, couM anything have happened
"Fiddle-de-dee, ch dd 1 he's ah safe

Bometbin's kep 'im ; he'U

ki.-sed him good-night. Toor chiid—i

nime free from sorrow than he should

from her lips again 1 Hia footsteps soon ceased

iu the chamber overhead, and very soon he slept.

As for Allie, she threw a quantity of wood
fire, and sitting down before the bright flame,

wove dream after dream from its fiery threads.

She could not sleep. The storm raged without,

twisted in the blast. On
piles of snow had drdicd.

—a night for wreck and
clock rang out eleven. Allie took u

piepaiatory to "locking up," hut sc

held ber back. She placed it on the

and listened—surely some one was outside. She
stood a moment longer, and then she distinctly

heard the snow kicked off the doorstep—the door
burst open, letting in the cold draught of

—Wentworth. Abie was so startled by'

face, and the demon-bght in his eyes,

"Why, Wentworth, tell me what has hap-

Without waiting for a reply she poured out
glass of wine, and held it to his lips. He swa
lowed it quickly, and then Abie brushed off tl

overcoat, and drew it o:

wheebng the armchair to the fire, It

e orchard huge
i a fearful night
i disaster. The

M.ihleuK di-e

pressed his

seated herself on a low

is cold hands and chafed them
without saying one word. ]

' his hands away, caught Allie wi

ment, and drew her into his arn

lurning hps on ber forehead, a

ei- wondering gray eyes. Abie h
<he could not imagine what pi

nit waited until he should teU 1

to. I cannot tell you of I

hich I was throwu-t«o
in cold. When I was ten

1 began to cultivate my s.i

mied, and it haa grown with my growth, and

engthened with my strength. At eighteen I

S capable of holding a good position, and my
iployer learning that his friend Mr. Simonson

von all tiu-e vear.--th.-l tin..ugh all tune—yea I

tbiough all eteini.y-1 .-hall love yoii-perbapB it

comfort to hear me Bay so. How
shall 1 liml words In dispel the dreams; of years?

Alhe! I have sold myself lor lhat shipyard
;
I

have bartered my honor and my manliness I'n-

f'liineas Sinionson's daughter. Such was the

condition—don't look so white—for God'B sake.

Had this girl, instead of batoning mute and

motionless, broken into a storm of words, he

u self-justification. As

rt counted all the cost.
i-ghl I,

8 though be would

;
kissed lnT lips as tlmngh

ul.,, bis, and then laid b-i

Ho strained her to hi

weld her there for eve:

he would draw her life

gently on the lounge.

"AUie 1" be murmured, " do you utterly despise

and hate me? Can you, will you forgive tho

Her lips moved but uttered no sound. She ex-

I- nib id her baud. He grasped it, as a drowning

man .hit-hes a Hunting timber, then dropped it

suddenly, and was gone—gone

was. She at last staggered up t

a dillerent being since who .had left it. TH6

had entered her soul ; she must bear the bun

as best she may. She opened her Bible,

cubed no comfort there. Would God forsake

too? Had He cast her off as mau had?

this His rod of correction? Had sho in kr

Wentworth forgotten God, and made a crea

her idol? How coulc

Ibrough past yearn
' uproot it, but how—

1

tear this

tioned

apart for ever

;

o she ques-

uried in her

n the thought

he bridged ; be could not cume

to ber; she might not go to him.

She opened ber l.'.ible again, and read--" When
(boil pa-s.-st through the waters I will be willi

thee ; and through the rivers the> shall not over-

flow thee : when thou walkest through the fiie

th ul sha.lt not he bullied, neither shall the ll.'luo

kindle upon thee, for I A 1 1 1 the Lord thy God, tho

Holy one of Israel, thy Saviour."

Sho threw herself upon her knees ;
God would

help, her then. And as the day broke in calm

beauty, a.s ,-he knelt, who will say lhat, in those.

hours of anguish, Christ did not bend in

sympathy with ber anguish?

Farmer Hint noticed the lle-;t morning tlia I Imi

eyes looked dull, lhat something of her sprightly

air was gone. At breakfast she said gaily :

"Father, Wcntwuith has bought an interest in

the slopping yard, and is going to marry Sarah

Simonson."
He looked up surprised.

"Why, Abie, 1 thought, be would marry you I"

Dear, honest old man ! he did not know the

struggle it cost her to reply

:

" Why, no! what made you think so?"

which only caused a blush. After the meal was

over, as he watched her clear the table in her

daintv way, be exclaimed suddenly :

"I wonder how poor old Ben is getting along

this, mono gl I declare In.M.r thought of htm

v.hi'e I ale my bud, wheats this morning. Sam,

Sam!" he continued, as that worthy appeared

at the door, "I see yesterday that l;._n Sutton'^

woodpile was pretty low, take the old sled and the

nmb s. and ca.iL a load ov. r. Take along a bag of

buckwheat and Bonie potatoes."

"DismornhAsah?"

hers;" she could i
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K- by twenty years, bat I -n

, an' so small nobody took

feed very Berio

;ill I Bee her one day

tbe richest young fel-

1 as a hawk. I knowed

; him, that she loved

v. i-y well hist night,' says

im ; she a little, yt

seemed like a bal

lat man—I wouldi

l. Mother sot i

usual mood, AJlio left them. The story of the

morning diverted her mind from her own hope-
wreck. She thought of nothing all the way home
bnt that young, deserted creature. She longed
to comfort, to sympathize with her.

Once, in the house, however, and finding her

lonsh it was far past the din-

lost something of its pleasant look. Between
and everything she looked at an indefinable some-
thing had crept, a something which marred,
which—intangible though it was—gave a realness

heart lie cold and

terrible as the con-

3 have loved are lost to us for

; wandered through the- ho us? (bung twenty

things for which s i no
1

( iBBibli

and at last she eetfled like a wenry bird <

sitting-room lounge. The clock struck thre

her father had not come. She became seriously

alarmed ; he never missed taking his mealfl i

"

home, and it was long past the dinnerhour. Aboi

an hour after, when suspense became almost ii

tolerable, a knock at the door startled her. Ail

opened it, and Ed Lowerre entered, looking quite

unlike Ihb usual gay self.

" Miss Bird," he said hastily, "your father

met with quite an accident down at the p(

The boyB were skating, and Ned Simmons
through, ami as yonr lather started to rescue 1

he slipped "

"Quick! tell me, how was he injured?" 1

" It's a.compound fracture," Ed continued, "we
sent for Dr. Lewis, and he has done even
that could be done. Tour father hoisted upon
coming home, and will probably be here in

an hour ; I came over to prepare yon, and h

necessary, in arranging for him."
"Thank you ; what shall I do, Mr. Lower
"A bed must be arranged on this floor, re

:i

1!.

<; don't y

rtod-Ihadj

V

hid Dun
n' on the flo

eh

Wa
Wllhlll'l ,i„

1,1 hind, :

- A'he, e.on't

.. , ; I feel 1

Kit it. Yc

silk an' jewels,

n\ You Bee he'd

3 got to York, an'

ugh I must he iv.arSupLiic,

lite often. She didn't look

, they was heavy

her two years longer, then he :

some rich girl. I we$t to he
stay away from her no longer

;

T..IU staid wiih

't her 'n married

' I couldn't follow her. Then
i' she'd follow the child ; but
'i years, an' God only knows
vhat she is now. Oh, Sophie,

Ben paused for the
j

"'I; "'' |>am pr.s-jed over hi

iforyou, an'ytt ._1k- v.n;:, (
.

sorrow. Christ loved such on earth—don't you
remember what your Testament says? and shall

I, weak as she, though never so tempted, refuse

f Ben gave wae a grateful look-

•ban this ; he cannot, be taken up stairs, and i

tt-.'.-ias too much exposed."
She listened attentively. Ed couldn't help

niring this firm, tearless young girl ; " Half
,vonjen would have gone into hysterica, and raised

he very d ," he soliloquized, as Allie left tlit

oom a moment to summon Bridget and Sam.

In the course of half an hour' the bed was pui

ip, and rendered inviting with spotless linen; r

ire crackled and sparkled with rollicking cheej

n the wide Franklin; the last rays of sunlight

vere allowed to gleam on the walls, and Allit

nought in her father's easy-chair, and the centre-

iable, with its evening lamp and newspaper. Et
villained to assist her, talking on every irnagin-

L-ble topic but that of broken limbs, flushing mil

iow and then with some humorous remark, "tc
.i <-p her .spirits up." He found the employment

" Wonder how the doctor managed him, lie was
cross enough about carrying him home," he mufc
tared, with a half whistle, "glad he did though,

Allie would have felt badly. She's what I caU
splendid—a regular brick—guess I'll call over to-

morrow and inquire about him."
And Ed did, but Allie was invisible.

Allie met her father at the door, not having^one
(o the gate', fearful lest her presence might im-
pede rather than help. The doctor's face bright-

ened somewhat as he saw everything prepared
" " His patientexactly as he would have ordered

had fainted, but was soon restored
neBs, and the first object that met his gaze was
his daughter bending over him. He drew her
down, ami whispered:
"I couldn't stay away from you, birdie I"
" No, father, darling, I knew you'd come."

"There, doctor 1 don'tyousee I'm better ; hain't

Thus appealed to, the doctor replied in the
affirmative, and leaving minute directions, pre-
pared to take his departure. Allie followed him

" Is there danger, doctor ?"

cold ; the Lord only knows how it will all end ; but
do as I have told you, and I will be over again in

the morning, perhaps It won't be as bad as I

The doctor's heart softened as he noticed the

expression on the girl's face—it was dead white,

and she trembled violently.

" Darned old bear I am," be growled, as he
thrust his hand in his pocket for a.powder, which
he mixed,- and almost poured down Allie's throat.

He looked at her a moment, with arms a-kimbo :

"Feel better, don't you? Guess I'll leave you
some more, you mustn't get sick—couldn't possibly

spare you;" and throwing down a package of pow-
ders, he burst out of the door.

Allie returned to her father. He had noted,
during her absence, the arrangement of the room
—"nobody but Allie would have thought of that
easy-chair, and spectacles, too, just as if I was

The yfor « quite over; sit.; v.;-*

again k-i't to introspection.

"Where was Wentworth now?" she thought.it
was just about the time she had always watched
for him—who waited his coming now ?

How sweetly her father slept ! She almost en-

vied its utter quiet. Then she thought of the

of sleeper*. What

take her with Him. Poor child ! so young to look

For weeks she hung over hv father's bedside,.

He was all she had on earth. She prayed, in bit-

tor flL'niiv, that his lift' might be spared, prayed

r; * she had never done but once before! She

watched, untired, through dull days of pain;

through weary, feverish nights. She wishexJ, asi

never before, for u mother—her soul yearned for a

mother**! sympathy. Benny was always woV

tliinu to do with her sorrow.

The doctor's attentions w
his ta.v became gravel cverv dav Allie wat-hee

It- variations with the utmost solicitude. She
knev. there could he no hope, and braved borsell,

tearful lest her lather might notice her despon-

dencv; for his sake, ehe assumed a chcei fulness

that was far from real. H* became weaker as the

days wore on. The second week m February

bT'"ii-:lit purteiitons clouds and e'mghing winds;

dead vim.-: .titled .tgainsl the windo-.'s, and trees

waved their \scbd urms ; it seemed to Allio as

thon-.-h the spirits <•'( =>.H.li and air were falling

for linn, and the solemn ino-Me [died her with mi-

utterni.f' gloom. At last there came a da> when

her feet no longer needed to move responsive to

every look of her father, when it was no longer

iiecesn-irv to Hiiio.ith his pillow, ui sit hcado him.

suotlnng In w pain with minT.mied words of tender-

ness ; she sang to him no more in the twilight, or

read in subdued tones the promises of Christ.

;.!-" had held him in her arms ;nid caught his bis-

words, hi- !."•! bis- and hle-sing ;
now she watched

his shrouded barn lying stilJ .anl eold in the dim

him with bowed heads and tcarfnl

,ve. The poor were there—ho had

loved and cared for them, and landing over him

ihey dropped tearful tributes of genome sorrow ;

thoughtless boys ebislered mflnd— a mantle of

I hand jest 11 Vlli rl fit 1 it ll

head of the giave leaning on crippled Benny, iind

clasping Nellie's hand.

The clods rattled on the coffin, and though

those rough men lowered each spadeful of earth

as softly as possible, at each sound Allie's face

and lips grew whiter.

"Earth to earth—ashes to ashes—dust to dust"

—the words rang in her ears, now like a wailing

voice-, and again v, it'll > ninnet-tongiee calling her

to lie beside him. One alb r smother the mourn-

L-i.-j dropped away, leaving Allie with Benny and

the child, vt still the words ran', in her ears

:

" Earth to earth—ashes to ashes-dust to dust."

They led her to the carriage as (.hey would have

led a child, and took her home. Then she fainted,

and was borne to her room by kind friends.

A pleasant day in spring. Earth's myriad

voices woke, and beneath the soft brown mould

liny roots stirred, while above it tender blossoms)

fell En showers of white and rose; in hidden wood-

dells iielicato ilowers swayed: the dogwood trees

were white, and crocuses peeped up here and

there, in sunny steps. Allie roused, to see Dr.

Lev, is standings-id. her, Bridg.-t and 8am weep-

ing at the foot of" Ihe bed. and LVnny sitting apart

with Allie gathered in his arms.

The doctor's care-seamed face broke into a

"Thank Godl thank God I she's saved 1" he

1
' AVhat beautiful flowers 1 Why, doctor, what's

the matter with me? I can't get up 1"

"No I but you will, soon; you've been sioTr,

Allie," and he bent down to stroke her hair;

"little pale-face must gut In r some blooms now."

Allie smiled. She felt very tired, and soon fell

freshness—new life.

flowers and fruits

every day ; and as she grew stronger, books. Shu

marveled who it could bol On© day she askod

Bridget.

"An' shurc it's the same jintlcman as wus hen
i

I i i u n d bout ye ;
shure I can't ricollico

" Was he here before I was sick ?"

"Yes, miss, the day the doctor brought—-"

and she hid her face in her apron. Allie felt

t (-thin risinginher throat as she thought of

that fearful day.
" Mr. Lowerre ?" she suggested..

chine forgot it intirelyl"

A little hope had dawned in Allie's mind. She

thrust it down.

After Allie had fully recovered, while the air

was yet balmy and sweet, igvh.og t.» hob ilumghi.

aud living, she remembered her promise to Bun-

ny, and they sought the lost mi- through dark-

some alleys and riekoHy dwellings; through

noisome places and hdimts, spl- lamr-coated—yet-

none the less evil --and at last they iound her.

Vll i nder vsords melted her, and when they

told her of the home waiting fur her, she clasped

Nine years of unutterable misery! could the

future store any peace for her? As they passed

throng!! the sire. ;s people guzcda iicr, qnestton-

ingly, 1 athm 1 mi i 1 ' ' '"' 1

their d'.-esses closer, while the .-d.--:n!;mg crg.unrc

clung to her protectress. Allie's heart ached.
"
i a drug store, and sent

insulted 1" shesaid, with*

flashing eyes.

Ah, A]he! your first lessons in the world's f:i:''i

id charity were bitter 1 "Insult Sophie- 1" So-

ntty w-.uM bav<: iai.ghed !o acorn your holy in-

dignation I Solely shuts its gates against ;.t«^

af and s

; up to b
,<:,;, 2JLJ/
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FORBORNE.
{Continued from page 231.)

'be depths—no hope, no comfort for them there.

Boeieij crushes them with an iron hand, looka at

thorn oat of Btonyeyes, scoffs at agonizing pray r.
,

thousands n]H ]j j riJin jtn pitj;.- mess, and seek a

deeper WOO, a deeper wretchedness, tasting on
oartb the torments of bell.

Woman, reared daintily, clad in "purple and

imparity, your

dof innocents on
i you with smile

m hereafter your

God willing,'" she thought, for her heart melted
towards her. Alone, deserted, save by one wee
human waif! And she watched over Sarah, ten-

derly, lovingly. Tenderly, because she was Went-
worth's wife ; lovingly, because the words she had
read that morning, '-Do unto others as ye would
that others should do to you," threaded, like &

gotfen cord, in and out the canvas ofher thought.
Suffering, too, had made her Christ-like. He was.

b of old? Will yon

Darkor and darker loomed the clouds obOTO the
political horizon of our country; muthrmgs ••:

fiory-tongued war grew louder, u;itil they rolled

ii« ntjtrlling thunder tonus, ami still tin- North
i firing upon Sumter, and

cry "To a

. . North, and from the
West, hurried to snatch the sword, to gather at
the beat of drum, to march forward in steady
('hiiliu)T, [;

(
r- 1

s i

n

k step to solemn melodies, tine

''•Imuii,; through the land, stirred the blood and
jdadled thenoulof every man who hail not cast

3 pitiable, but Sarah c

cd her if she would ha
ok her head. There we
of the body—wroughl

: features. The face of

not speak. The
jress, and when
ve a doctor, she

them, and she remembered the bitter prayer of
that bitterest day of her life, " I wish she might
be unhappy, with it all !" The sufferer's eyes held
a look of yearning that AUie could not satisfy,

until she- read to her from the Word.
And ho she cared for her until the last. Cared

for her—lovingly, tenderly—so that Sarah closed
her eyes with the grateful look lingering there,

rAlliei

only she might ee

could do.

: Doctor Lewis. But she coi

alone. At last her mind beca:

THE LETTER.
BY ANNIE BRAMBLE.

Aletteb! ah! 'tis a simple thing,
Yet much of joy or woe 'twill bring
When sealed and bordered black we know
Before 'tis op -d, it breathes of woe;
But if the seals be red and bright,
We haste to break it with delight,

To hear what friends and neighbors say,

And if they've missed us, while away.

"Doctor Pompess and —

when he had mastered the

—" But while they

he was about to say

ourst of sudden an-
guish, he was gone!
In less than an hour afterwards the sharp click

of a gate was heard. Once more Anthony M;mh1u

had passed out of his uncle's house, but this timo

. the dust freio :.. i.i

(new where to find her. An she kim ted between «
he graves of father ami mother, m the dim twi- «
iglit, ho loaned moodily against a lightning-shut-

]cst
erod pine tree. "It was fitting," ho exclaimed, ^ p
'that he should lean then- while .-'.- u .v d.

' '

.

carried materials in her pocket, but searched, and
found she had forgotten them.

st me some writing-paper V

pointed to a writing'

garment, and vet I dan.- tu love you stiU-ond I

will. It's the only thing tl at keeps mo from being

befiome an old man, since—since that night. I

shall go to the war, my coi ntry calls, and NemoBis
pursues. I wanted to s

AJlie 1 Bay again that yo forgive me~will vou

"Wentworthl you turn d my day of laughing
into mourning; vou embittered my life. I thought.

my feet—and yet, I do forgive you!"

ns, and placing her on
the grave, Bat beside her Long ho talked ; ho

to shrank from opening it ; but there was no
Hfttivo. And there, the first thing her eyes
["ii iv.! ~ a letter from Wentworth to—his wife I

ine moment a mist came before her eyes, and
3yes became so numb that she could with

difficulty move her fingers. Yet she had not for-

p'Mui hi.w . be strong, ;'iid quickly recovering
herself, found what she desired, and wrote to the
foreman, requesting his presence, if possible ; if

relatives, and of Mr. Huntingdon. Then, wrap-
ping up the child, she sent her off with it.

The foreman came. AUie met him in the grand,
deserted drawing-room, and they together njade
arrangements for the disposition of the body, de-
ciding to place it in the family vault. Mr. Simon-
bon was in Europe. There was scarcely a hope
that a letter could reach him before starting upon
his return

; nevertheless, Albe afterwards wrote

felt t

moonlight
M. had sold himself for gold. Hi- reaped even us
ho had sown. A bouquet, with a note crushed in,

bearing I. he only word, "Good-bye," told Allie of
hiB departure for Washington.
She moved gently about the house ns time wore

on.ahe cheered the weary, eoioiorifdtlie sorrowful,
w. pi with mourning ones, and, as accompanied'
hy Sophie, -die wended her way i'rom house to

house, the blessings of the pour, the destitute, the

stricken, followed her. Diet or Lewis called her
his co-worker. She was this, more than ever,

when the diphtheria raged, a couple of years
later, in the same vicinity.

rounds, when slit- heard petering sops behind
her, and felt her dress pulled. A little voice, old

and strange for a child, said :

" Please won't you come ?"

"Come where, child?" and she smoothed hack
the elfish, black locks, strawng from the httie

thing'B old hood.
"Up there."

Alhc looked. Jt was the Simonson mansion.
Proudly it stood, almost disdaining the sheltering
arms of the great trees waving eiound it. As she
looked, a cubbies- ere}. I through tier frame. But,
Lending quietly over the child, she qm stioncd

:

" For what do you want me ?"

"How long has ehe been ill?" Allie further
inquired.

"A few days. She was took with a headache

followed her through
i

.th.l.dl-ul

.ice ih. f.

iples and arran^

Jlie, I ha
*<Af might, perhaps, .This war has

) fearfully desolate n

doctor, but kno'tvinj

divine how to roai

She had

seemed to md her, for just as the foreman left, and
she stood a moment on the steps, his old-fashioned
gig passed towards the gate.

The foreman hailed him : and the doctor, as he
leaned out and detected Allie, stopped.

It •as a great comfort
-=' v t Imt she had done quite right, and to know
that le would do all tha lay in hia power. He
prom sed to send Sophio to assist in arranging the

die envelope of the letter which had so i

her. On the back was written, in pencil :

letter, Dec. 1862."

She, herself, had quite lost track of bin She

• iirlessiy looking upon death, seeking
recklessness almost beyond belief—that he had
won for himself renown, that he had been pro-
moted rapidly ; but for a weary time she had heard
nothiug. Two months had elapsed since the date
of Sarah's last letter. What might have happened
in those two months? Yet, God, she thought,
would work out his own ways. Allie and Sophie
relieved each other until all was quite over. The
relatives were all so far distant that they could

mediately, and, consequently
Sophie remained

After the funeral, Allie returned home, thankful
for Sarah'as shethat she h. ilbeel,. liahled h

r had snccecdi d disaster ii.

li the people had grown i

v almost felt, though th, ir 1

i took i

ndeed, a failure.

—women, whose hearts, true and strong, had
given all, dreamed of "theirs" lying, stark and
still, on blood-stained fields, dreams that were too
often realities. Worse than battle carnage were
the trenches, the malarias of that Peninsular
campaign.
But there came a change. On the plains of

Gettysburg the tide of defeat was turned back,
though at a fearful price. You can see something
—only a tithe of that terrjM,- price h],«, u |.] vo IU

>•- l sevkit* cemetery: only a t.the, lor who can
lire the woe of hearts that were struck hr
me of those who he there, with a board at

It.' Yet Go,

Shortly al

gcieral.

ours purple splendor glowedonthe land, he came
again to AUie. He had heard, through the medium
of the papers, probably, of Sarah's death. Allie
could give him its details. As the round moon
looked down upon them, under one of the apple-

-,.nd :

I remember well, 'twas the v

(Ih

I coni, 1 not ted why—but I felt so sad,

I scarce could say, " come in," to the lad

Who stood on the sill, as he loudly said :

" A letter 1" one glanct ! ah! he was dean

Yes ; ho who was dearer than life to me,
Had fallen, while battling for liberty.

A lock of hair, its folds compressed,
That a comrade, severed at his request.
Three years have passed away since then.

Since I lost my all—my gallant "Ben ;"

Yet even now I thrill with fear,

Whene'er the postman's knock I hear.

Bound to the Wheel.

Come, come, said the hwver, as Anthony ,-

last raised his head. " You will regret, I am sun
that you have been so unjust to your cousin, whe
I own how unjust I have been to you. If it is any
comfort to you for me to say it, 1 will as ivudily

vouch for your innocence in the matter as I w<
for my own; but you see how a case can lie gol up
when we look only from a single point of view
and under tbo influence of bias. Now I Bhal
give you a pretty strong proof that I desire to bi

tr< a ted as a friend, when I say that I shall keep
to myself the knowledge of these little pencil-

Mr. Sleuth; or, if that be too risky a thing tor

you in your present excitable state, take a

The doctor was by this time so far forgetful of
the outrage on his personal dignity-

the elevating nature of the emotions called forth

by the events of the day had so driven off for

moment all meaner thoughts—that he was sitting

before a well-covered tray, busily engaged on a
pigeon pasty. Sleuth was at nis side, smiling,

pouring out wine for him, handing him bread,

tchinff deferentially for his slightest looks or
also seated

:

gestures. Clar.

the table, but it was merely to oblige her father
;

and she sat there with her right elbow supported
in her left hand, the arms crossing on her breast,
and an expression of the deepest pain onher face.

No other persons were present. Anthony took in
the group at a glance, and his first tones of com-
mand, so loud and haughty, brought Clarissa and
Sleuth to their feet, and made the doctor drop his
knife and fork, and Btare in wonder of what was
coming, now that he thought all Bottled,

here he is, ready to listen to me—has discovered
on the back of the document that has this morn-
ing been so strangely discovered certain pencil-

" Pencil-marks, Anthony ?" exclaimed Sleuth.
"Pencil-marks!" echoed the doctor. "God

bless me ! I didn't see them, and few things—hem I

—of that kind escape me."
Clarissa was silent, but gazing in deep earneBt-

i bound to tell you I did
ire shown to me. But being shown, I dis-
theni two facts. The first is, they look

r placed there by me. That codicil never met
syes till to-day I Believe me or not, that is

ruth. Now for the other fact. The- marks
e only the day be-

3 death. Some one, therefore,
er; and, God forgive me if I r

,
the forger-

.-. er, th!

"Let me show you hoy I deal with Ibis in

tationonme. There!" Fe had drawn forth £
his breast pocket the deed of gift, and tore it:

small pieces quite calmly, and let them tall on

all is your own now—all.

Come to my bedroom—but not, I pray you till

I shall have departed from it, say in one hour from
this time—and there you will find whatever of
money, or trinkets, or valuables of any kind I have

1
It is yours ; I doubt not that. How you came

it, answer to God 1

mmend toyourattentioninthispresence. There
my uncle's letter. I would to God I might keep
but I have no right to it now. If his grandson

es, it is you who will obey or violate the wishes

That night, under cover of the darkness, two
re. nngs book place of persons now well known in

this story. Reserving one of these for another

chapter, we have now to relate what took place,

by the gate, the five white bars of which muld

approached to meet Bob.
That worthy was nowhere visible, till Sleulh

ventured a mild cough, \\\ en he emerged from
the dry diich where lie bail been lying, and whom

,forr.

keep a gemmau .

tered, and
" Pretty varmint

\

a-waiting in this ms
and can't got a drop
begin agin to melt hisself. Where's your man-
ners, Mister Sleuth V—where's your manners?"
"I am very sorry, Bob; but you don't know

what an anxious day tins has been for mo. But
it's all right at last."

"Pay me the money to-night 1"

" No, Bob, not quite so fast as that. I'm glad

we've met. I've been thinking about I hat arrange-

ment we made, and I want you to cancel it—-rub

it out of your very memory.* 1

"What'lllgetbythat?"
" That's it. Dob

;
you will get by it. You'll bo

able to show your wealth, instead ok h. iug obliged

to sneak about the world, always afraid of the

minister,-! of ju-diee coinivg after yn\, from putting

two and two together—1 mean, your having thai,

wealth, and having been an associate of the rob-

bers of my uncle."

"Letter cut. it short, Mister Sleuth-much bet-
ter. I should S;iv, I don't Like the sound on it

all."

"Nonsense, Bob I Suppose T can put you iu

such a position that if you choose to

go where nobody knows you—you'll be able ti

' I'm a rich man, but I gol

and sweet it was too, for it all came out of the old

Fellow's boards, who didn't want me to marry his

daughter, and who was so aggravating about it

when 1 did.' What would you rf; .y if I were to put
you in a position, not only to say that, hut, to en-

able yon to bold your head up iu a most digi-iii-.l

position as the father who was trusted wi'.b all

Ibni wealth f.-r the benefit ,,f a eea pea, race oi a,

son?"
With a gesture more expressive than graceful,

bub put bis linger to the side of his nose, and in-

timated he began to understand and it.ppreei:,!.-.

"The fact is, Bob. it's awkward, as I told you
before, to pay, or seem to pay, so large a Bum for

the mere discovery of a codicil, Cut if I, aa re-
ligiously and piously carrying out, my uncle's

wishes, give you ten thousand pounds to cable
you to do your duty to his grandchild, tint's not
only easily explained, but very much to be ad-
mired. We shall stand well, bulb of us,, before
the world i-.iththat pl:-n : 1. for inv inutuiieenee

;

you, for the trust reposed in you. Don't you

" Couldn't you add an odd thousand?"

one off. It's better for you in everyway. How-

" Oh, I'm alius willin' to accommodate. Yi it

aint got another paper ready, I suppose?"
"Well, now, Bob, since you ask, that is juofe

what I have managed. And that"- wbv I'm .-.o

late."

"How.amltoreadit?"

" Crack sure they can't."

Sleui-h or, w jortii n tindcrbox. rmd Hoon struck
a light in it by the aid of the hint and steel and a
match. He had a i>:t of w-.x candle ready to trans-
fer the flame from the match.
Dob lead the document, admired it very much,

and without a sit. eh- tr-.-h .a;,-, , , ;.,-.,-n. .,,

put it in his puelet wit hone ha ii-"
1

,
while he handed

baek with the other the previous agreement. •

Thua did Richard Sleuth withdraw himself from
his first most perilous relation witb Bob, and sub-
stantiate for it a document, that, whenever ma la

known, could only redound to his credit and uni-

i might say it was, after al), the

Sleuth had no! yet done with the ostler. Uo
meant the " case of Esau " to be real, so far us
regarded the father's taking hirn away. Th'-y
talked long and earnestly, sitting in the -dry
hed.'c-boiiom—having extinguish, d the fundi- •

and it was agreed ih,.t Dob should carry off Esa i,

either by fair means or foul, and remove with him

f—artcr that on which you pay me."
1 Well, now, Bob, to do the handsome thing by
i, here's five guineas for you to get a decent
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t! perfect! and not like Anthony's

ii greiillv fur : lilli- geni.n] eoriipankT-

night, but it fr II out that he iv;,.» left

>ne. The housekeeper kept Phillis in

himself in the beet room, and
health in the beat wine he cc

cellars, till he fc-U a.slecp with 1

table. And there he remained t

In those flays, the evening of Monday wi
i busy evening at the Magnet ; it drew only its

quiet, sleepy set of

) soon had it opened. It was f

spoke abont ha-

Tm .

who drank and dozed

only the
door, that opened right before him, and the quiet,

boozy assembly in the taproom, but also the
Interior of the little parlor, where all the Peggitt
family woro gathered togethor for the evening,
ixrul where the cloth wits being laid

The jolly Hengston miller, whon 1

Lin iiHiitil evening dm light, looked up
tankard wilh a twinkling eye, as bo

glance in grim satinl'aciion from

,
and, back again from tap]

'Here you are, Peggitt," said he, drawing
:

a;"»in" like a mill. There '-unhealing with his

thumb the taproom—"yon puts in your whole
pi am

;
and here"— winking at the parlor—" eomes

Umph!" grunted Peggitt, as bo heard a heavy

rly readied the door,

pr, tty

Tbo worthy miller

When ho oame back

the ceiling, and the t

from end to end.

For an instant, th-

(lord's ml; .-j.li-lu'd up in

lie hanging (Wine bag hit

=!of sparkling glasses]

litlor himself hardly I

lis head, and enabled

man's life "fa

"What have yon bean up up to, Esau?" asked
Anthony. Esau colored and stammered ; but wil

out waiting his answer, Anthony plunged into 1

letter again—the kind and gentle tone of which
seemed hardly to belong to the spelling. He had
always liked the doctor's housekeeper-a pious,

melancholy, old-fashioned gentlewoman, who had
" seen better days,''—but at the next few lines be
put his lips to the paper in honor of her alone,

My young lady (went on the letter) will goe
early to her room on oxcubg of her ereef and

!' I'.IVlK'll.

'

nTe'^
i Clarissa and

nnr fate is in the same hand
r your prosperity; and ynu

liting a little within t

eaxt for you both ; but

ith trust in

thing to look for but starvation, save only that

Starvation!" echoed Anthony, with quivering
lips. "No, no, old lady ; not while" I've a drop of

)dinmy body! Esau, what's the time? So
? Then I must be going."
Let me brush your coat, Bir," said Esau ; and

Anthony submitted—remembering how closo he
in to the earth that day, whon he had fallen

"Is that you, sir? "What do you want?" said
ho landlord. "Why, you've got your rags on agen,
lavo you? Has your master turned you out at

ast? It's no use comin' lure alter him—he's gone
obed; so be off!"

At this instant there was a stir in the little par-
or, and a great " hushing ;" and then, breaking
he silence that followed, was heard a voice cabling
rom the top of the tiuy flight of stairs :

"Peggitt! Is that the boy ?"

atellin'
' shouted Mr. Peggitt,

, coloring as he met

•V. -, s,r

i alacrity. Then, c

11m 1,1,11,. I s :i!!,:;ry eye i,

"What's his muster a-dom ' of here!" inquire,!
tlir miller, solemnly, wli.n lie had disappeared.

"A sleepin' here, so as to be ready for the six

o'e'o.k cuaeh, ' answered Mr. Peggitt. "Him
ami Mr. Sine always sticks lot he old room :is their
mule always slep' in when he stayed a night iu the

No more was said on the same subject th*-n, hut

place up at Green Lanes were known all over
lieiigston, a great deal more was said upr.n it,

and the murder and the robbery, and other tilings

connected with the a Merman's t'uiuih -so much,
lnd.e,!, that Mr. and Mis. LVter Peggitt, the mil-
ler and the Lutein i\ ami (he par ish eh rk who was
eonitmg .M^-. Lisa Peggitt -sat up till Ihev Were
Mllprifced byoldl'unstal.le Mullins, on Lis second
round, Ih puig rniinustialivrly with his cudgel

As Esau, still laughing to himse
miller, mounted the stairs, a dooi
the top, and Anthony stood there.

Esau spraug up the remaining t

: the angry

" W. 1?" said Anthony, throwing himself down

if he were trying to realise the utter disappoint-
ment that might in an ui&tant follow his long sus-

Anthony, lifting his

answered, gently

He looked down on Esau's active little hands,

"So you threw your fine toggery at him, did
on, you httle rascal?"

"I couldn't help it, sir. When he says to me,
Why, your very clothes come out o' my pocket,'
went and put these on as I'd kept, and did up
icm as you give me as you'd wore yourself, and
lem Pve got here ; but the new uns I took and

soused in the pig-wash, and took into him, and
says, 'If they come out o' your pocket, take 'cm
' ick in your face, an' welcome!' "

Anthony laughed a strange laugh, loud and
harsh, and ending in a gulp and low-muttered
execration.

"You'd better keep yourself close, my boy,"
said he, " till we get out of the place."

"I shall sit here and keep the door locked till

And how supper?" Anthony's
nana went into nis poouet, and came out again
empty. " I tell you what, Esau, it iBn't everybody
that has suppers. Some people object to it,"

" Of course they does," answered Esau, quickly,
" and quite right too."

"Then I suppose we had better object to it,

Esau? Say it spoils our night's rest."
" We can but try it, sir, and see how it works.
"Do you doubt its working well, then?"
"Only, sit, if bavin" no supper gives you a b<

ter night's rest, the better your night's rest is, t

hungrier you are at your breakfast ; so don't

"Perhaps," said Anthony; and by this time tl

brushing was finished to Esau's satisfaction, and
he gave him his gh
with affectionate

"You'd better

f'-r he felt that some one stood near ]

darkness.
- '"

v.-'i; i~ r-. '
.! voice close b

and, turning, he caught two cold, thin

bent over them, setting something i

me at the beginning of my poverty. I can never
pay it, but I shall not forget it to'the end *

life. You have taught mo that there is mon

" Hush, hush, sir, for heaven's sakel Do not
speak so loud. And as for this ring, indeed I will

indei d. you will stand in need of its value

"it t

'You 1

" said Anthony.
;o it—you shall,

to you beforo to-Who will know I did
day ? There, shut yi

fully. And, tell me-have you managed it,

Mrs. Bishop ? Shall I really sco her?"
"Yes, listen. Foolish young man! it mi

giving your very bread away. Those stones

s'.irh a kindness as this."

"Well, well, my young lady is
•

in the path by the wall there. I

middle seat. I will wait here, and
ing if I see any one como from tl

let me -entreat you, sir, to speak 1

lady has excellent hearing."
That little path by'tlio fruit-wait

was, with something moro than t

night, as Anthony found his way

How dark it

i than the darkness of

his way along it. Its

sweet, and its fruit

its sweetness and rich-

nesa, and the knowledge that she was in it, did
draw the sting from the thought that all those

by its own intense light, it showed" them the
threatening shadows soou to fall—the dreams

here—the promises spoken here, not be-
either promises were necessary, but he-

speak them—all must end
lliket

7figU

tter he down and get a Bleep," said
s he opened the door. "And don't
solve that supper problem on ango trying

empty stomach.

"No, sir," answered Esau, bringing the candle
to the door to light Anthony down.

The roads were quiet and deserted, and quite
dark ; and the darkness, th ough it made Anthony's
walk the more profoundly sad, stood him in good
stead in other respects.

With what a strange feeling between pain and
joy he felt along the dark wall, whose Tichness of
vegetation oozed through its old bricks, for the
little door-the little door that he might, perhaps,
be seeking for the last time. Its top bingo was

enough to-night, and it scraped along the gravel,
making more noise than usual, which caused him
some moments of breathless alarm. Not that he
had any real fear of being discovered by the doc-
tor's servants, but he remembered the two trem-
bling women who were listening somewhere near,
and knew how the noise would frighten them, tor
they would think it could not be himselt who came
in that clumsy manner.
He managed to close it more softly, and then

in the darkness. He looked at the house, with
its lighted windows showing brightly through the
trees; and suffeied a keen grief as he Remem-
bered how he, who now came prowling about it

like a thief in the night, had been used to enter
and to leave it as if he were already its master's

,
Anliiom ha.il

;

i anguish that seeme
his manhood impose
;rembled from head t

i I say that you do

ie had thrown over

': ti:.pp:,---s. w ,il> u, ,|d,

i-.e of Links and inserts
:

lined covered with a pall o

jm end to end.

For a few minutes tins tacit mute embi
ii'il Anthuny, a,al tilled him with a p<
and delicious, such as he had ncv.r !>,-[,,

But it was to last only for a very little \

long he began to hunger lor something i

1 ir kindness and her love—there was
within him a passionate and still-merea-
against the cause oi" all their unguis!,, a

he longed tor some response. He wot
have seen her Little bands clenched in an,,

clasping him ever so tenderly. More than for her
kisses, bo longed for one bitter, broken word, or
sob, or outcry, against this mortal foe of Mb. But
he longed in vain. She was kind and all-loving

;

"Oh, my God, Clarissa!" ho cried, throwing
away her hands, and starting up. " I wish I could
pitch that fellow a thousand miles away beforo I
go

!
The thought of leaving so foul a thiag noar

you is the bitterest thought of all."

She rose, and put her atm within
walked a few steps down the path.
"He will be your father's friend- „___

bor," said Anthony; "my darling, how will

,
and they

an 1 see him, and not remember he has been I

nuse—the innocent one, perhaps, but still I

Anthony dropped her arm, and stood stLL
liimte, then stooped, aud took both her hands

i the qucs
ig go berhands, " you have dout

replied Clarissa, sadly clamping I

But I do not lil

notr-jiidge so rashly of your com
shall do odo n ,t hke him.

I will teU

my Mlier,
i of money

3—jealousy, positive

, and bo received 1

way I Ho is stealing to my flower, and I shall 1<

her I Even if I should strugglo through all, n

conquer all, I shall loso her—my own, that was

"Yours—yes!"

arced to deny it

she. eric 1, laughing hysterically.

when you charged mo with my

.
Mrs. Bishop's steps approaching.

said, from ii little distance, "will

poor leave now? My master's

) your face,"

ou. Hero is

going iv -cc my young lady in hers.

Lie held her closer.

" My darling I to think I cannot s

he said, "not once beforo I go I"

" But look, you shall take it with
the lil ile miniature you begged lor so long ago,
and I refused yon. Ah, dear! bow proud we were
once! But more than I hat, .I intend you to take

"What is it?"

"What is it? oh,

would not have you go t

" What is this paper, >

" To be sure, it is. Hush ! You know you said

once I stood inlhe place of a mother to you, as
y,,n had nt'Vi r known one. Well, now. do you sup-
pose when I send my son into the world to make
his fortune, I have no bitle stocking hoard to givo
with my motherly advice ? Come, Anthony, if you

i me, put it by, and say no more about it."

Keep your stocking hoard, sweet mother—your
will light, his battles without it. And as for a

Now, Anthony, this is unkind! It is, indeed !

ro 1 alist.

tie- war j:

t of bread the lady
{

•ben! When ! Come nearer, my darling,

think I can see you, Hie moon must bo
rising. No, no; put your little packet, away,

•isaa, I will not have it."

Anthony, I cannot go with you, as I might
3 done, had this happened a few weeks hence.
ay not claim the privilege of a poor man's

wife—keep fires on your hearth, and make gond
food for you, and s>e and make your little go the

Now, will you bo so cruel as to re-

;omfort this may bring you ? I ask
,
instead of the work of myhanus

i yours. Look, on my knees, I ask

'Well, well. See,

;h the right of ret

usewife should keep up her stockin;

note—but mind,

saved him a bitter pang which

)o you know what I am in that cas

was found concealed

:ase?"hesaid,

leave you un-
Clarissa. Listen. This flaper

i desk of mine. It b

it to have been handled a h'tt

uncle's death. He died an unj
member that. Suppose it was t

or trying to revoke, this codicil '.'

me on his deathbed, in a note i

id" all his old affection ami trust,

he could do that, and yet intend

beggared

Just then, before

bough rustle, his

and turned his eyes from the wii

eard a step or hear

• concealment but Sleuth ? I wish to
q—God knows I do. I have resisted
t warned me from the first against
lo so no longer. I do distrust him

you gone, a,nd is looking for

sake, make haste I"

Clarissa clung la, bun with aery, and he drained
her to his heart, looking down on her white fa.ee

in i lie moonlight, as it with a last look.

"My love," he whispered, under his breath,
"remember, if you grow weary—if you feel yon
could be happy by giving me up, and ceasing to

wad for rue—rcoieiviber I release you from your
promise. You are free whenever you wish to be
free—r- member that."

She laughed, and clung the closer as they went
towards the little gate.
Jane Li.-lcp <.,„ is. 1 it i.>r him, and he went oul

bm mined to t,k,- Hi,, let! hand.str. Ich-d o,i(

to him through the ironwork.
••lioo.l-bye, my love! G-'od-uigh'—a long good-

-'ijod bless you '." she said, and he dropped her

hi- drunken si, p e ni„! ..- n , ,, | ; , ;

ulT two bonis la-lore it starbal.
e and his httle follower had set ...
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THE GREAT VIOLINIST, FRANCISCO
JEHIN PRUME.

FBANOISCO ENlil';rr JuilN l'i;r.Mr. was born al

Spa, in Belgium, on the 18th April, 1839; At three

year.- i.j ape ho cor

under tho tuition of t

At eight yoars of ago ho gained tin In

in Solfoggio, as also tho first in music,

over competitors of twenty and twenty-1

ill',' ill,- ;.;>( :H p.'Mti.Vill, Meyerbeer, who \y,TS

on the conclusion of a Grand Fantasia,
" Star of the North," went up to shake hi

many, he .stopped in Dresden,
concert. His debut was a brilliant ono ; the city

first violinists of the world. Tho
n.'l>.'br(H<'i'l Upjnsky gave him
the highest praise. Before leav-

ing Dresden Jehin Prume was
obliged to give several concerts,

cess. At'laBt he loft for Si. \\

tersburg, on his way stopping

at Warsaw, when.' lie gave (lire.

concerts with the violinist Hau-
man ; in Brest, in Litewshi, in

Grodno, in Yilna, where the fa-

mous violinist Ap de Konsky
proclaimed bim in the daily pa-

pers " a great master of the
viohn ;" in Dunabourg, in Riga,

inDuboln, in Reval, in Dorpat,
in Helsinl'ors, and finally in St.

Petersburg.

Everywhere he met with im-

mense success, unheard of, in

fact, before.

In St. Petersburg he was sum-
moned to Court. His Imperial
Highness the Emperor Alexan-

der II., complimented him most
hi-idy on his great

JFal-

1;,N(1 ; .i n-'r til-- r.-,m,lMinn

while youo girls

cross the

the New World, and Mexico wae
th*: lir^t city that heard the great

ior Havana, and here again a

umphs awaited him. In Havana,
rtistic talent is so well appreciated

, they welcomed Jehin Prume as he

' appreciating the

interest. .'!i.i

: unly ;-pnKei

Kind to all and charitable to the poor—#nd in al

his travels never forgot them. The following an-

give a clearer ccmprehensioi

judge of his kind

many worthy of admiration for Jehin Prume. One
day, being in one of the great public e.-tallish-

ments of St. Petersburg he saw a poor old blind

man enter accompanied by his daughter; they

commenced playing, he on the viohn, and she on
the harp; after the performance they went round
to collect some money but hardly a farthing fell

into the bat. Then Jehin Prume took up the

bliisd man'.; violin ;md played n piece, astonisimu:

every one with his wonderful performance, and
> tioh i\as made, but thiB time it amount-
ed to two hundred roubles, or eight hundred dol-

FEARFUL COLLISION.

those terrible affairs for which

The steamers Niagara and Postboy came into

contact on the night of November 24th, about
-even miles above Helena, Arkansas, on the Mis-
-' y t

rrwr. The Niagara was loaded with dis-

charged colored soldiers, and went down in twenty
feet wa lev, drowning 100 of them.
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WOLF SHOOTING AT NICHT IN

INDIA.

On tho flret break of day, having assembled
riiirijljrr of cmVir i an beaters, and tal.-n a d- hght-

fuJbatbin one of
'"

tg whir, before (In; lii'nicr.H, or an antelope,

r linn- darted across our path. Emerging
u; deep shade, and getting into compara-
ipen ground, intersected, by ravinee, full of

scrub and low jungl.-, tin.- solitary lioriltan and
<ow-v.h of black partridge ultordnl us ;im]ilc spurt.

print of a tiger's, or

. nullah pro-

lynx, o

Now and I

very great distance; but we only obtained the
sight of on.: tiger during this visit we made to

Elloru, and that way, when it turning, late one
evening, through a glade of the fount, wis dis-

liiiiilv nhsri'ved a magndirmif ]-oy;i.l tigrr stalk

iniij.rttieall> aeroHH the Mime opening we were
pursuing, about two hundivd yard* in advance,
bill. wUlnml taking the slightest notice of ua.

The following night. .IlIiu.-hhi. having srlrdcd a

tree to unit his [impure, adopt nl Ins usual methnd
.if ohtitiuing it nlio|, i,t the annual; mid, having
faslemal a goal U> the trunk of a large tamarind
tree, establish- ,1 hinisell in a linl, of the braiu'lms.

Home thirty or forty bet above, with his two nlks
conveniently placed to his hand. I mounted a
banyan tier <!,.>,. |, v

,
with my double gun, loaded

with balk Several hours of the early part •>[ the

t night were most uncomfortably spent

tlir en..-y of wild animals ; he die

nlh..-, it possible', on the aides

a steady and deliberate shot

beasts. This Bpot was gained
and passed, and we were proceeding to p '

"

latter part of our intentions into execution, when
suddenly, and within a tew yards of us. we
startled by a harsh roar, or rather screech, t

large chetah sprang op before us, that ba(

dently been watching the neilghau with qui

much anxiety as we had, and, probably, with i

greater appetite. Wo saluted him on his re

witn the united coptents of our guns, but wit

much damage to his person or speed, and hai

vanish in the distance.

LANDMARKS OF NEW YORK.
The Old Hopper House.

The ancient houses of Manhattan Island arc

fast fading away before the hurrying hands of im-

provement, and we have hut a few years to record

the homes and hearths of our fathers, and fewer

still to know those of our grandsires.

This week we put on paper one of the last, the

old Hopper House, whioh still atands, as in the
engraving, at the corner of 2d Avenue and 83d

This old time mansion was built in the year li

by Elias Hopper, the first of the name on 311

hattan Island, who also, within CO feet of

house, built a tannery, the remains of which
still to be seen. In this neighborhood, also, first

settled the Enter family, i

New York, and many of t

dwell within a stone's throw of the original home-

The Hopper House is yet held by a member ol

ie family, and is in good repair, and comfortable.
IB walls show the bullet and ball marks of the

British vessels, which, as they went to and fro on
lie.' i'.a-t. llnvr, wmild lire the c

AN INCIDENT THAT TEACHES.
'rom the English War against Tlppoo

couch amongst the gods, I espied a large gray w or

ue, ana onservea tho wolf totter and
do, make one or two convulsive con-
1 evidently expire.

least came near us during the night,

i attributed

Porcupines, of a large size, were very common
m the ricimtj ot ibe Caw-, . n.i v,.- u i,.,i ,,,,.

'

Yd]
We visited someplains, situated bovondn..

i

districts around us, which elk and neilghau (blue
cow) were known to frequent. Thegreai dim. alts
Was to be able to stalk these extirm,.|y .-,b\ am'.
male, or obtain any cover or hiding-place from
whence to obtain a shot at them. Havii h< d
the .xuvnmy oi the jungle, wo observed about
hali-a-dozen neilghau feeding, on an opm ,poi
on the plain beyuud, and with m. apparent cover
'" "' l ' li '' "'' enneoatiuent of a.nv kind within many
hundred yards of them. They were verv largv
animals, (lull >utr,-n hand, high, of a blue dun
color, ana a sort of mixed breed, between the deer

Johnson, on looking carefully around, espied a
nullah or dry vater-cour^e, through tin- bed of
which he thougblw, might ;„nv,' WMlunsh„t,f
li

';

i

-!m
'V

;tUl1
'

:i^ l "^"-l:-. «e la, ai, toereep,
.^h»lUeheaii,m,,.do liy ,h, ni g. J.,;^,,,, Ul ,
l ^'»-- ;'"'''. :i1

:

1 """-
1

'
""" <S in ,<s ,lim ,,.

"Vlden.h took the direction ,u . J,,;^ M '

"""''""Hill's , lap-, dm .Vn t and dangerous
i' : "< '" IP"" iurhv.lv -laueiii" over
the olge of our relreat, wo discovered that we
were within a bundled and fifty yards of the neil-
:
;l,il "' - I; '' ll

' " "" ll " «Im. null i .,
i

ffhich to select for our respective
arrived the most anxious period
On turning an angle before ub, ii

n to rise with the utmost caution,

"ii, and yet, from the
pass ot, ivduied (if oi savage ^ ari'are, many things
may be suggested, that if used on the moment,
toighl save !in army or make a victory. It is well-
Uinwn la. many of mir readers, that often during
-' V.rgi,::.;. eain]j;Mgn . ur ai-nni". lav still f,.a

hours, sometimes dayB, before really small
streams, until pontoons could be had. The most
memorable instance of which was the deli

crossing the Rappahannock in the assaul
Fredericksburg. Had the plan hero detailed

After the accession of Tippoo Saib to the throne
of Mysore, in 1782, the English made ove
for a termination of the war which had beer
menced by his father, but flushed by the posses-
sion of alarge army, a well-filled treasury, a passion

Fullerton resolved to divert

circuit near the western coa
of the strong fort of

one of the chief roads from t

Coromandel coasts.

On the 18th of October ho e

turing a few small forts, he
ground, where dense forests.

his progress ; to fill up the ravines before he coul
drag his artillery over them, to throw treeB acros
them where the depth was too great for filling u]

to clear gaps through forests with the axe, to coi
tend against tremendous rains—were only part <

1 I to meet, but he met thei
like a skilful commander, reached Palagatcherry
on the 5th of November, and captured the fort <

the 15th, obtaining with it a welcome supply
money, grain, guns, powder, shot and militarj
stores. When the difficulties which Co), Fullerton
had to encounter, and the triumphant manner in
which he overcame them, are taken into Consider-
ation, it v. .ill he readily admntaal, we Unul,., iliaf

his enterprise is well deserving of being recorded
as a striking example of what may be accomplished
by a union of professional skill and invi

"

"

energy.

Our engraving represents one of the di

which Col. Fullerton employed for the purpi

portance, Tippoo refused all terms of pacifica;
and left the English no alternative but to h:

agaimt him as they could. ]

was at that time Governor of Madrae
acquainted with the determination
solved to prosecute hostilities with the greatest
vigor, and having placed CoL Fullerton at the head
of his force, he provided him with an army collect-
ed from various parts, of 1G,000 good troops, and
afforded that excellent officer all available assist-
ance in carrying the war into Tippoo's territory.
fullerton laid his plans with considerable skill;
he encouraged the natives to bring and sell pro-

" im ou his march, effectually checked
and plundering, scrupulously respect-

ivligiout, opinion* of the Hindus, consoli-
dated and improved the mode ofmarch, and availed

subtle cunning and nimble feet of
establish a remarkably complete

courier-system, whereby he could receive and
with a rapidity never

before attained by any European officer in India.
He had to choose between two systems of strategy

irch through the Mysore territory,

Tippoo in his aiege of Mangalore;
;tack Seringapatam, in order to corn-
leave Mangalore as a means of de-

fending his own capital.

The colonel decided on the adoption of the latter

BLACK SWAN HUNTING IN

AUSTRALIA.
The waters of the lake of which we were in
saroh began now to gbsten through the treea,

and I could distinctly make out, through a vista
foliage, a noble troop of black swans, swim-
u graceful single file, at no great distance
tie edge of the bank we were approaching.
iwl were reposing upc

One of our party had brought his rifle with him,
and waB well known as an excellent shot, and
although a black swan is of no great value for tho
table, yet, being a bird very difficult of approach,
and, if we have any faith in our early Latin gram-
mar associations, of considerable rarity, it ia

always eousidered a prize in Australia, and in this

at one of the sable band, now fully visible i

few hundred yards before us. This was t

effected in the following manner

:

The remaining t"

whirl-, upimgi ttoi^isightofus, ifthey didnot rise,

would, in all probability, approach nearer to our
friend, who was lying in ambuscade with his rifle.

We succeeded very well in this attempt, and, al-

though we roused many flockB of wild ftowl from
their previous reposo, the swans only glided grace-
fully onwards in the desired direction.

~

we heard a sharp crack, and t

one that lay struggling in t"

air, with a loud flapping of their broad wing
disappeared over the tops of the trees.

A native servant of the doctor, who had s

panied us from Melbourne, very soon aet€

retriever, and not without Borne difficulty (as the
swan was not quite dead, and a stroke from his
wing would have been dangerous in deep water)
brought him to land. He was a full-grown b"

"

quite as targe as any of tho white species at ho
and very heavy. My friend's bullet had entered
tho body about the centre of the right v vi _

pletely traversed the chest, and was lodged close

opposite side. The d

about one hundred and fifty y
too open to admit of our getting any

iln ,.

e remote promontory

the shot

The lake

the Qucks, ao that we contented
selves with a few specimens of tho plover a

sandpiper genius, and remounted our horses

;

to another part of tho s
tion, where our host promised us a sight of, ai

perhaps, a shot at a kangaroo.
Tho country, as we ascended the hills, bocai

'more diy and
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HOLIDAY PRESENTS

well an wo wen- able, through a thick cover, inter-

Hpen-nl with el.erry (.1 :-..it «i cypres) and mimosa
trees, wlien a very lfn^«- J'-uiuIm kangaroo, accom-

p.Hiiern.y two ymjri-; >.n. m, ("Ulieleil r> .', '1 \\ abi nif

v,ith ixji|..:-rcn:lv vir, little -li'.-cl , ;ih Hi-- V mime-
(linh'ly .|i.;,i|,|i, I'l'eil in I 1m.! Ijll.ili, nor nel<ed Old

wc H"t; .iiiyllju^; more, of thorn.

i distance,

i obtain a ehot, and returned in the

evening to the hospiUUe in,m,-;iori oi oiir eniur-

t.'iiner with ahrn.it twenty couple of y.n\\r
,
several

plovir, and the noble bl.iek :-.v,;iri I have eleven!. ed

above. I need not say that we did ample justice

t wild duel;, and ynipe,

! placed m profusion on the board, to

nnHneiieilli.'dnrfnr ],-,„] nv.nl'' ;i ._
;
,.iul]y

lie had U'ou.u'lil from iUelijourno.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

!

Macrniiicent Sale !

, DOLLAR PLAN.

20HERCSE STYLES
|

Bhall keep our New

.\'::ii'a;;i]< i.e .... :'..,
t. : i^v .. -;> it

'; I"- : :i,- V.,.- -. 1 I 1

hi'i.- iiuiv l>re> , :ir..-l it will !).> .- nt we h ].!.. , --.in e. 1

A 1

• IS I/O I.'l LAM., ;,,,..
I ev.-y ,.,,aijs l..i|,;,( ..-rul

THE SrTOCK COMPRISES,

v.:*i V, t I,. .. i;ih..
:

i
...; wiili \u 1 ,<,...

.
1

iOHlii.lV ,(>!. >. :;-t in 1
:

L
..)..!»-: SlWi.

rl i;-| in>\\U: lytnrn.d 1,-. us, ;.

English Books! English Eooks! English Books!

MUSIC OMNIBUS.

MUSICAL INSTHUMLNTS. ever> d^rription, iitlowes

^ "in i,i inn 1

V IOLLN^!

I.'.UIILK LINKD— $:,, :

l':il.'u:ii.K ]

NEW MUSIC
iHAUXXISCTUODGnTU

:.;::.:,:

I'lhLDS, l'ul.l^h.i-,

daisy s-^v^a.i:

FENIANS!

IRISH-AMERICANS

Friends of Freedom,

WEAK THE

IRISH LIBERTY PIN!

,' in. -Mill, mi I 1-1 v-i s .e-ieihe-n;

GeMri) (.'hvlr. an.l the Irish

£^WSERPENTS de PHARAOH.

BUS!NESS_F0RY0U!

Positively a Money-Making Occupation

THE FRAWKUN PUBLISHING GO.
Box 1198,

offices, 5th and CHESTS

AMERICAN MANUFACTURE,

ONLY ONE DOLLAR

THE PLAN IS SIMPLE.

Hnt-ui,:- rv. r. ].. .,i|,| i)v,,l E.ni' l.r.i' - !(. 1 •

|'i:i ' m ,.ih|... ,..,i,l I i i;:ii", :

The Days of Brass Jewelry are Over I

THE COSMOPOLITAN

Jewelers' Association.

GREAT ONE PRICE COLD SALE!
Sell no Brass or So-Called Plated Jewelry.

WARRANT ALL

Jewelry G-olc2.,

' ImLf.Ai;. Li h." i-= ].l-i;-r I
'

) Broadway, New York.

Sets of Rich Silver-ware, Fine Gold 3

Photograph Albums, etc.,

"VETox-tlL ©2,300,000 !

«... IV.T

'''''"

Kjj Something- New- ~®*
.i,i-

.
. iii,- i<i- '... s'-il, 'jn N.uvi ; ,ikI Useful

. BROADWAY,

"Ueicu-^opos and Stereoscopic Views.

VIEWS 0) l «i, \VV i,'

Ball Run,
Yorktown,
Gettysburg*,

Pontoon Trains.
Hanover Junction.

Fair'Oaks, Lookout Mountain,

Savage Station, Chickaho'miny,
v

i , am '.cksburgh, City Point.

I'lil-MX,

Packmo ii

DeepBot
Monitors
Fort Morgan,

Nashville,
Richmond, Petersburg!*,

Deep Bottom, Belle Plain,

Chattanooga,

Hobila/
6trawberry PI

Photographic Albums.

matrimony Blade Easy ;

Mvs-terkT, mi ^l.ikiu
:
_' Love fully explaii

ecimen Love Letters. -Price 16 CBnts. Sei

$3,,5©@ S-7t

r
o
A
sS!»J^o°^

Nil. H L.,iiU.:.r.l'.

The Book of Wonders, - —
; to married . Gems rrom European Picture Galleries.

BVEErBODTTS PHSEKD

25 cent Al
Vlll 1 I A LI I Ml

Every IVIan his own Printe

:_>:>
. !!: ,1 : n. l.'.-^r <>i i n C-:ii. .-. v.-irij r,,-.-

--HI. --! iiu.l .vTI. S.'li.-l luv e Cil'L-ii..:r to (

l-l.Lss k \»:ar,i-\V, -: Wml ,n^r., i;..,.:oii.

SEIiFHO'S PATENT LEG & ARK,

The m.".-t
1
..--r.ey. c t svhgtitnte for lost '.inib-i ever invent-

c-1. Ji-iMjr.T-,^1) '.! Yi .71=. send for Pamphlet,
SHLDlMi:-; JTiT-LIED FliLE by order of the SUH-
GliOX GESEKAL. * E35-6

HollOWay's Pills—The most powerful existing

<iB WATCH OR PIANO!

1 .lli.l Mill l!n,;i<lw.

1,000 Agents Wanted to Sell the

CHRONOLOGY OP THE REEELLION
A euii ! !- lii-i...,- ,.l. jl„- \V ; ,r. Sli.v.vi,,,; ([„. piv, f;r(.^

' ' ( ' • ,,;f

trw Y.H'k Of FKLNC'II, EN. :l, 1^11 i.n.l L'LEMI

The Hook of "Wonde

The American Pocket Timekeeper.
PRICE ONE DOLLAR II

•-''I' >IV»l-'1'-<> HlJII III.' IF'.'.: I 1 :|.:HMVi:
,. ,,],{ 1,1

-atch.. Ki:A. ..Iiii'.il.l.-, i-n.l ,- ii,i. Nor w-l <,„!<>)

i'"w
,",',-..' '.'.

silver f/Ut, 51. Sent *

UrACHJIIINU CO., an
at buying or dealing L

COMPANY,

PHOTOGRAPHS
Lincoln. Lincoln mM I-iimiIv. 1'Jd e,4'i,in ,,s. .\i.-,

lueisu' -l.ivs. "\I:ih-m;..;u ,i mi:i rin^s, Fie-t K: ;
,.- ef )",,,

Leveati ^ t I [ ir 1 M ^ t

PRINCE'S
IMPROVED FOUNTAIN PEN.

MAESIKS P1ATES
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.
ill...- 1

.

1
1

.

I

JO i.i.-iUiL Oi.iUlv .(Li.U.Ll.i . AT LOW PiiiUi....

KAT.inTS, rlUI-.', SliT-l "V HiWl I.M'.liT oyr.r.

\STorth 8300,000 !

THAUa LESLIE'S

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!
MADAME M. H. PEKEEGAULT,

B. T. HAYWABD,
203 Broadway, N. IT.,

•DlUnrated Circular.

KOUPA1T 3?RESEitfTS!

Great Prize Distribution

Sets Silver Table Spoons .

Gold Hunting-caBo Wutcli

L dj ^ ( 1 1 \\ l 1 q

) Sets Silver Tea Spoons '.

'.

SB se

An i:i.-:.-:iiir. \Yat,.h >u r«U- .
I:i i,h T r,-T.w.;d,/:,.7', .':!.-

.
.

..,

Enanuded White Dial and Fancv Hands, Oti.,' Tim -

keeper, with Key, Case, Gent's Fine Vest Chains, and
a Beautiful Gold Locket. Double Hunting-Ca;

*-

Small Size, in Heavy Double Cases,

Jhains, Plain . ;J1 .i« k.i .-i

Sold Rin^s, Gold Thiinbl. s, L.n-la-ts, and S'lIJEJEWELRY of evury d.-cription, of Hit l.est

PARLOR OR&ANS.
THE HIGHEST PREMIUM, A SPECIAL GOLD

> r.UtII.H;T, XKI'D-

umenta oftheir cOaaa." TO. A. KING.

'r ^VniiarVunL."- CHAS. FRADEL,

YviiiiAk!? MCLDHAM & CO.,

Stereoscopic Pictures and Cartes d©

-.,,.,1-1.1.,: \rti, ,<_:;. i-* • '•': Cic-ii; ,.r.

i ]'!,_!!:). UBuN, J7AnnSt„ N. T.

The Little Joker i

,-|„>|.K,l;M'i| ,_,k,n a >

Y.i... .,.-:: i,n ',,;.-:-.- :,-:
:
c<l ?.;>y Jonryer.

v't.m'n y. livly. by s.-miin<: -.it cents to J. TOMES, Box

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

..[).-rv,l for K :k. iu N.-w Voiii! 'l-'ii',.

U. S. STEEL PEN WOKKS,
FACTORY, CAMDEN, N. J,

R.ESTEB3KOOK & CO.

!
n y ^ EgrcEBBBOOK *00.

'

.
!! r-ir.-ipi oi 'J-". cents. On receiving

.
•)'..;. I..-. i;ui.'lown, Pa,. Gold Patei

rh, ;-in Co. D. Wood,. Whitby.

ic .?:C,U; Mrs. Teivsa A, Al',1

J 1 \ 1 1 Hi 111 !.',-, I.. Si j-Hlj/h.-ld

i Rip.T, Washing

I 1 1 1 earl street Alban

,..,,.,. in, .... M'\,-r .-{, value J<>0; Lieut. B. F. Hen-
lri.-l;-i, Willac-IV lintel, Wa-hLn^ton. D. ("'., Silwr Patent
Lever Watch, v.i'uc $r,r> ; Robert H. Hotchkiss, New
aaveD, Conn, Melodeon. value $150 ; W. F. T. Willis,
West 22,1 ^tle, t, XrwY.nk, l>.anif..„l Cl.iskr f'n,. value

-
,
' >:-"in^'i DiokBTHonfBIiigliamJtoii;

Sew York, Mclodeon, value $1U0 ; Wm. B. Redfleld,

I BROADWAY, N. Y.

Ofjn per cent. PROFIT for AGENTS.O^U Tine,- . ;i .,in-, Uriu le, everywhere n... deck and
.ell at -i;..l,t. All ^nt. wiib purUeula.s, ?,v, ],.. mail for

.-. V '.-.. - k. LI. iUi-;l.l.\, U.n-ial,', N. H.

Free to AH. -A. Bare Treat.
Gentlemen, do not fail to send your adiln-ss, and re-

ceive a lilJHAT PAPER, rcpkte with the .honest litera-
ture. Sent Gratis. CHARLLs E. MACKLY.

$1.
postpaid, the Grecian Compound," ukdik perfumed,
111 i t t I lli

tire ..arista, tfon riven, or meney i eiimded. D.-scripiive
I'i'vnl,,, mail, -1 icy,-. Addict
P. 0. Box, 211!. F. L. SHULTZ, Lansiugburg, N. Y.

J.i.i >.-l.....' L>!U.- ';.-.. ;> C: i ,l„
:
jii,- ir, c. A.'.bvs-i

tf JAS. F. MANCiILS.....l, :
. ........

Freckles, Tan and Pimples
:] Movrn AT ONCE, BY THE USE OF "UPH
H kLi TAN AN1. I

i 1 1 , 1 l h I i

Over Fifty Secrets, numerous jokes, Witty
iayiays, ic, will be found in "THE LOUNGER."
Hid /Vec lor Five cents.

Asthma Cured.
ESelief Guaranteed in Ten Xflinutes,

] "n (o (w-n/y ar

paid to ani adili 1 i h !

Do "STou Want Luxuriant Whiskers
ox EEoustaches ?

yrY ONGUENT sviil force them to grow heayily in

s.-!,:„(i t;lf/ s( r
-

>: > j-:,!,;.i„ ,/(.,.,, ,'.-. L ,maj Balance, Ind epen-
dent ActionB, Poliahed .St.-.-l Cut H.mds. and is an

standard time-keeper. None chimin: unless be..ruiv <.uir

private trade mirk. Price per single one, all complete,

1 i II I 1 lli Wr- n

Uiamoni... M.miic W\T.-in>. Small :-ize, tor L nl.i.

low as $20. Catalogues sent free. Address
I, Importers of Fine Watch <

DON'T BE FOOLISH.

Superfluous Hair Removed
alki.atiMO.fk l,,.,iy. in /<".- :n >}>, <-.'

.,

'

Matrimony. — Why every man should man-y
Vhy every woman should marry. All may marry to

uow. ReadtheniusttatcLMarn..-,,! uid-aud M-,!i, '

dviaer, by WM. EARL, M.D.. 200 pa-cs, .Mailed in

ealed envelopes on receipt ,..[ 26 i ta. .\ =
-- -i -.--

i v>u,.

HOW AZ.Ii W1A.T? KEARHV.
Courtship Made Easy. New Edition—Illustrated,

any person of either sex can fascinate, win the im.iv.ie/

love, and marry any person th, y wish, inMnc. tiv,- «.i ;:;
-,-

E. D.
r

L0C^TcO.rEox 1525, Portland" Maine?
S

'

>-

FRIENDS O F" SOLDIERS!
-"

Fortress Monroe, Harper'n Eerry, Newbeme, "I'orl

Royal, and aU other pla. ,:;. -:. (. l.\ . :,., .:
! !:.. !: ; ,.. ...

C0tt#f#|«
Silil KLVN,:.'^

Guide to Beauty.—a ikw i..i.,k, ].. in

Royal Havana lottery.

ize*. paid £ goU. £™«
paid for doubloon, and ,

OUristmas CS-if*,.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS,

AMEHICAN NEWS COMPACT, 119 and 121 Nassau

Book of Receipts, 40 pages, with catalogue,

' The Star-Spangled Banner,"

" - jecimens feee. Add.-.-ii -tiAN-t#

IMPORTANT ANNOTJNCEMEKT

GREAT SALE OF
Watcles, Chains, Diamond Rings, &c,

OVE MILLION DOLLARS WORTH!

,-
"

l ,Tu ,

:

vJ:

Ludi.s' (Hit and Jet Hair Bare

ARRANDALE &

r ONE DOLLAR EACH.

ARRANDALE & CO., acting as
principal European manuiacturers, hi

Great Gift Apportionment,

-.,. r-.i, e,.., ii.i j;ii.-:, mi- an \ .setof Jewelry sno

SEND 25 CENTS FOR CERTIFICATE.

'i-'-. !:-.:<..
I

i
. l.-l ,!,„,

TSThat the " Press " say of us.
lie Lafayette (Jink) Ihuh) <Mirbr, March IK, IS

s: " -\ b.-tt.-i i-.-l.-, !.',( ire varied or fasliional.le

,V C), ineiii.y a biyh position i:

III p IU ill larti of the country,
reali/me liinnif?..nie pi.-tit-s as u^enlfi, and ii any of

irize, they may do so with perfect confidence."

GiU.AT GriT DiSTiiniiniuN.— A rare uv.p.-.vh.imiy (3

1 1 I U s \ 1 1 U S. Co at No 167

aie not lerpiirci to pay your dollar unless you are
ii, ,1 wv.\\ the riiirl.

,
which will certainly be worth

/,V:Vi \ HV-,.; ,,] Km '..in,,,

m ,
'

\ ' .
.-ii. I

FOB SALE BY ALL NEWS AGENTS,
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GALENBERO & VAUPEl'S

JIGRAFFE PIANOS.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
POLLACK & SON,

Meerschaum Manilla, nuvr\ No. c.

Pip.a j„to .-1(10.

Bosanquet, CHraud «Si Co.

onlrr uTi'd rrp-im ,1. All ,;uu,l* wji

Engliih Magazines, Periodicals and
Newspapers.

WILMER & ROGERS,
(7 NASSAU STREET, Now York (Established 16*1

IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
Old Siivoi-Platod

Repaired and Replated

Huntington, Loretz & Co.,
COLD AND SILVER PLATERS,

142 Pulton Street, New Vorlc.

v. L Ll. mil di,. n ,
,nv, [Hi n K [.Ut. I

.qnul i- M « i. - in. !> [.in !; 1

solium Gsrss.

in, a Buperb Holiday Gift, i

WE^[RECEIPTS

m- Scents'; nuul
:,:;;.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES,
625 Broadway, New Eort. o

faults' Curlique, for curling tho 3

Wee J '' ™° ' C."™SHi; i's.'ii',..;.

Beware of the Fatal Consequences of
:.-) liLLi. tin,; nil. )'ii;-.x sVMi'iuus of CON-

SUMPTION When a cough first appears, or a dull

i tho chost, you should mo .ALLEN'S LtNG

M.'U&XC&S. BOXES.

, STOMACH and KIDNEYS, EHEDMA.

Bucls.u.
ft ; aud'BABNES.'wAMJ

rico ONE DOLLAlt. Agen
|. BARNES .^

ITCH! E^JEIJSTJIKS: !

ID i i.l 1. IH A- KUUEUS,

Ivory and Pearl

ich styles. Sleeve Buttons

a $3 to $15; Belt Buckles,

rtmeot of Tooth Brushes,

II. WELLING., Importer

Away with Old Eyes

E.

U

B°FO0TE, BJD.l

take care of

)!of your [Children

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
$1,000,000 Worth

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver-ware,

(I, .inl .if .1, ,v, li y :,ii.l StM-i'-v

placed iu sealed env. ln|>,s r.n.l well in,:., a, in

Accuts wmit.,1 to when, wc ofl'cr special terms

A. H. ROWEN & CO.,

EUROPEAN POCKET

'; .:;'•::•,,

;il>pn>\i.-d » Ii:MlFIC I'lUNCrPLES,

and elaborate Time-keeper of modern

'lers Patent." Price for a
" ^ials, in Gold

AGENTS WANTED.

dtiiioii -t (he >nir, and th.- tu cravings are from original

publish.*), it has been i.-mlorsud by the Governors of
liLI tlir st id-, iind lln.- IrtiliTi;- o.ik-ers of our Army and

elybys

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.
1 thriving ficttlcmonts, mild and healthful <

out v. It is now thf u.n.-i .minoviu" i-lm-t- East or West Hundreds a

L.-tt.r,: ai.s.v.i-,-,!. I'd^rs) /ivn.

>>st Uibr.:-. L.mhIi- luv.-u.sbil.. N.v. J

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

$5 SEWING
,$5

UTILITY AND
EXTREME SIMPLICirY.

<><-:>ii,ir:!!,i f,y.!,-,:l,'/ .\h,,, 1:1. l>-:iij; , ,„/„<„; ,„.. , ( f ,,„-. „,, ,1

June ti, lafi'J. Tt.f .,!<
I ( i-.i.(,-,l fvai.u,v<;km sowing

*

!:>;-...-. ALik--: lb.- I;iuiniii:f;:i.:!i I, ,,.„ ,,, ,- /..;, ull ,[ ,-.,/»-

< ....'I V.. Hi - .i.l
.

1

.,. !...!.' ).: Htii. !.. i.. :: i, !... iunM!-,i (),, wti. .-: U.iJ
<-,Vit7w, //-», V.V.*. .^Y,', /,„•/. Urn ,,,, /,',-. .,-/,'/,,-, .v.-.,

'
'

"- 1 ''!
'

i
! .: I.- .H Ml

«'(.!-.; Mr nil!) ).: Yl U:-\ It !,::- t::l..-yi tin- 1'ili.m ii -.,:! ;,L

FAMILY GEM SEWING 1

BEAUTY !

la. Has been used bj tl

1 London with tho most
I;',.;

1

',:,,::

I i.(..ii..ii'l. |1. b, .il,,!,,,. .

Whiskers and Moustaches

iiSii" DR. SEVIGXI.S l|*W
hestai:i:ateuii ca- JU*m

.

,

;:;;,

,

,

|,

:,",

l

„
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A Nation Redeemed

NEW YORK, JANUARY 6, 1866.

ivords of an official formula, in another part of I
abolisliiijL; slawry for ever in all the Stafe.s and

" " week's paper. We refer to the proclama- Territories ot the United States. Although

of th- Secretary of State, announcing the anticipated for mouths, the cons

tio : , uf tlir Cn-.iifMi'o'Kil A moncl ii i"! it |
this great act, nevertheless, sends

[Price 10 Cents, w wnlw^bo.

c\vry be a it thai Keats responsive lo tlic ilietales

of hunKiniiy or the teaeliiM.-.s of religion. With
it dies a system whieb our forefathers sought
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amended it, aud 1

It made ita supporters ovcrbet

t and impolitic to call a ne v Con- i
'Tie wretched old d-»!nrd. Lamartine, fairly

j

the purpose of radically it-vising expouuded his policy and the motives uuder-

may perhaps secure the changes lyiuff it, iu the article from which we last week

be necessary, quoted certain passages. How England onder-

I

suggestion-:, and how rd j<eth

\

. which experience has
i by the process pr*scribed by Hie instrument

iiHHiimption that migb makes right.

l)iwed lnhor, repreesedlite ature andrepi Hi

. It bruoght vehemence, ,
fMScon.i 1

bludgeon and the bowif

l< ,'islfition. It encoun *ed c

il,< it discouraged cnb-rpr

Instry. In every view, u

1 incident ho would \

id that it wus slavery

brought aboat the oi

i hence the struggle \

>ro, and the cont in bl

itiTl. ThiB generati

'-b-.',-.lWv<

lent to hnmanity, of bi^b example to mau-
ind, that it must stand among the ages as

nly second in importance to the Advent of

nr Saviour.

Looking at this great revolution, even those

ho mont earnestly participated in it, and con-

ributed most to its success, stand amazed at

d completeness! Who, ox-

t retentive memory could be-

le Constitution,

now iud for over abolishing slavery, should

i."W lie iu full mid practical . if. -(. when. only

i little moro than four years ago, the followim.;

\iiui:dnie)it to thi! Constitution was proposed

;n Cmeji.ns by ThonVis (o:t\in, and was un-

proved in the House by a vote, 133 to G5 ; and
i» the Senate by a vote of 24 to 12 :

'

l!v'lV'"ia«'
'
,; ' ",,'

Mr. Corwiu di«d on the very day the Secre-
tary of State issind Ins proclamation d< elaiii.;:

slavery at au end! Only lour years! Truly
does tho world move, at a pace' little fimteiii-

platedby Mr. Uorwiu nml the "Pacification

Committee," which proposed to. ternize a sys-

tem that Wesley characU i lzcd as •(he sum of

all villainies."

It only remains for ns to in ike this great
victory for the human rare complete. The
>pmt ol sluveiy must die with it- substance.

FRANK LESLIE'S

ILLUSTRATED .NEWSPAPER,

"HIS ONLY PAIR,

Constitutional Air. Ailments.

Oon Constitution was framed at a time when
«e were but three millions of people, with
M-nrcely a fourth of our present territorv,
before the invention of steamers, railways or
electric telegraphs, before the eolt n ..-in* had
levolntionised the manufactures nnd com-
merce of the world, and ix-hre the pviiUin^
l-n^s hud gained its present v.mli ..] ,,| human
Cmught and action. It was framed in our
national childhood, and it is not Ml . |,rising

inunts oi our new ami advanced condition, or
conform altogether with ihe political ideas and
n-eessities of this decade. Necessity h.,s
several times led us to ignore or teehnieailv
violate its provisions, as in the purchase of

of Iowa, to ple.lbit (!:•

neral Government or of

ion of the rebel debt,

er, providing that the

in for members of Con-

Housc shall be appor-

the ininibcr of legal

in, of Iowa, that, "No
shall be laid, nor shall

money be made, either

r| " l'"l ' bijiyi i-l.-.l:. . .„: the
<-'• | :'i:li' n uniliMSot the I'lol. -i States.

'*

This passed the Houso by a vote of 149 to

11, aud will, no doubt, pass the Senate, and
receive the rcpii^te assent Ol thlve-tonrths of

the States.

5th. An amendment hasr.lso been proposed,
tor sii-dcing out the existing Constitutional
p.ovisi'a: p.ohiiiiiitr; duti- s on exports, so as
to permit Congress, m its l:sc:elion, to levy a
duty on tobacco, cottou, etc., and thus e<.mp I

nations who aided and abelled the rebellion !o

pay a part of tho cost of putting it down.

Probably all of these and other amend-
ments ol the Constitution W ,H |„. adopted.
We feel much dee| ly interested ill that cllallg-

rohibitiou of duties <

"Napoleonic Ideas."

Among "Napoleonic Ideas," not spe
now of those of Napoleon the Great,
early that of checking the growth and
ing tho power of the United States,

may not be geiferaliy known, but it is a

that while Napoleon (the Little) was t

bis ridiculous JUisi Sfv.isbu'.p,

a Secretary
of Nicaragua, it

named Maicoleta, for the
canal, au interoceanic ship

through that petty republic, to bo called
d Napoleon de Nicaragua." When the

prisoner," as his eulogists delight
to call him. got out of "cliokey," otherwise
Ham, he (bund refuge in En-land, where he
wrote a pamphlet on his -'Canal Napoleon thi

Nicaragua." which reveals whatever p.ai'ical

idem he then hart on the subject, ami which
WO now find practically revamped iu Ins Me\i-
can enterprise. The following extract Horn
tin- pamphlet in question, and which appears
equally in his collected writings, published,
" regardless of expense," by the Imperial
Government, will iodic ite what his sentiments
towards tho United States were twe»t> vears
a-.., and what en cumstaiices indie ite they .still

are. Only at that time he hud not the faintest
notion of ever being able to put them in prac-
tice, so he called on Great Britain to do it.

The pamphlet was published in London in
184G, and on pages 6 and 7 we read :

"France, England, Holland, Russia, aad the United

' project. Eughmd will

she failed, let th« history of the defunct Mos-
quito protectorate, of the seizure of San Juan,
the robbery of the Island of Tigre, in the bay

of Fonscco, the larceny of tho Bay Islands,

and the other fantastic and futilo attempts oi

Great Britain to acquire and retain dominion
in Central America—let these answer!

Great Britain was wise enough to discern in

time the folly of her conduct, but the hero ol

Boulogno and Strasburg must needs now im-

wo can ask as belli

Phantom Alabama?
apprehensions, just
Dutchmen to tho t

We want no Maritin

national law on this

repolled. Now we hall

to republican institutions," is an irrevoc

decree of Heaven. Dmts villi !—It is the

of God! and neither Great Britain

It would like t-i have- the I'niteil S'.t'es interfere

-a tacit confession tint whatever she may do,
Great Britain will do nothing but talk—but fears
that the United States, having no commercial in-

terest involved (only 3 per cent, of Chilean tra.ee

being in American hands), conld only interfere on
tho basis of the " Monre.o Doctrine," which it in

"desirable that Englishmen should not sanction
under any provocation." It is also conscious that
the demands of Spain on Chile are not moro ab-
surd than have been often made by Groat Britain
on woak powers, as for instance in tho notorious
Don Pacifico case, and the later requisition on the
potty Central American States. After all, how-
over, it comforts itaelf with tho hope, rather than
tho expectation, that the Unitod States will do
something, for roasons cogent enough and sound
-nough, if the American Seen taryot S'ate, in -i.y

degree, reflected the sentiments, feelings or prin-

ciples of the American people. Unfortunately bo
does not, and there is no hopo of American aid

for Chile, while Mr. Seward is Secretary of State

We cony the paragraphs from the Review wheroi
it seeks comfort, and indirectly consoles itse

with the prospect, cheap copper again, as fullowi

• Witii Jmn-ioM |.n,v.r. ;m.l with hi

spt.'. -ililv witli Orcynii,

tbe.eby stopped, li ,

It is clear that when Louis Napoleon wrote
these lines, he had little notion of ever becom-
ing Emperor of the French. The absurd fail-
ures of Boulogne and Strasburg were still fresh
in his mind, but he then looked with eqnaj

Representauve^ 1ms pK dg'-rt iu-

self.byavote of 144 to fi, to co-operative action
with the Secretary of the Treasury, in hib policy

of contracting the cunency and reauming specie

paymeuts. This pledge, proposed by Mr. Alley,

us lM.,Wivs
:

, .h,!!-.-,,.,,,,

Mr. Doolittle has introduced a hill into

Senate in relation to the qualification of ju:

and to writs of error in certain cases, which
]

vides that no person shall be held incompul
to act as a grand ju

or expressed an opi

tion founded upon
public journals, or

r by reason of having

he unabnte. With the pie,. -. - , , „,i

tion, hardly any ease can come up m which n
ing, intelligent men iiave not reached some i

of conclusion. Tliat, however, does not pre\

themffooi deciding impartially on evidence.

it is, juries are almost necessarily made up of i

who perjure themselves, in order to decide (

case, for a purpose, or of ignorant louts, whoou

|i.n-thii:ty of the lailish (

utters are all cmic-nl rated [

An uit'-rn :.t.'ii:.il ti.iii ullv

whelmed by argument,
called upon to accept a
logical, suddenly turns

sion, and declares tin Mtll.d, With

that tin.- '-law ollicers of flic crown"
rmined indceid.- mi thim after a certain

f, in international .iJlairs, we are called

with siieli an unrecognised, no! to nay
body, let it stand out, ami let the

win Id si e w'mit it irf made of, ami what thgr-.-e of

impoit.ince i.-' t<t iie attached to its ilecisioii". II

it be, as there is every reason to suppose, a con-
vena lit :iti iclinicut to the Ionian ollice, ;'. mark
behind which a beaten f-!< iu'U minister mav hide

his defeat, and evade rc-poi^iluluy oa
and Ine country, kt us l;uow that. The
.'iuturdnij i;,<i,w i>-\U \n that Hie " Al-

um] other Anglo-rebel cruisers got out, bci

their cases the " law uilieeis of tho cro

decided (hat nn ille;:ahty •! \- •-•i .

of illegality Ji.nl hern imnlu out a»:iitint

It appi ars then that tie i . r. .; lh ti-h cou
no denned, no n.coyiii - d intc-nia'ional eh

which actually aits ami d. cnl. - .=m mt-.i

f]ucsiiyns, and that all foreign nation* un.

; will bo accepted

SI

i;r< it j:,-it;.m,

John Van Boben may not, perhaps, he re

garded as the very highest political authority i>

" 'and, but here is his opinion on the matter c

co'itViring civil rights on the emancipated si. '.vet

:tcd from his speech made in Albany jus

the State election :

ta'toeom1?rf
n
^eS^

tcMiiy i* not ItepiiMic-m in its k-nn ol .-.-ucitiaicnt-

i horn' the per-centage v
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-t,-.h K>, and afterward* 72 per end. Four of the

meteorR were ..qua] in hrightn. ^ to Jupiter, two

'twice Ha bright as Kiriiis, and 13S equal to or

ibri^lih-r than the first magnitude ytara. Meteors
ivilli trains ob.-teived numb'Tcd 10 in the Jin-t

hour, 54 in tbr- second hour, 37 in the third, 38 in

tin; fourth find 27 in the last hour of observation,

iii.'iUjtif.; 172 mcl '') ^ v, itli t rains, h aving about 1DU

wil.ln.ut train*. On Mm evening' "f the 13th day a

watch was kept up at the observatory from the

hour of *ix p.m. till midnight, with tho exception

of a Hhort interval between half-pant seven and

right i.'cloeli, arid two meteors only were observed

during Ihis time. I'rorn tin- circi.inistanoo of ?o

f.w meteors hfing visible both la-fore and afler

Hhj I'.ileulateil time, it would seem that this

epoch is determined with a good deal of pre-

I
,-:.,,,) ('..], Ijliihou. mum 1, :

New Vr.. If.

Virginia, Ohio, Missouri, Nevada, Indiana,

[ally named Stares,

l.'nil. il SI des Hinl for el her i-urj-UM V do h.a-.hv eerldy

Intents mi.'i purposes as a part of the- Constitution ,.i ihe

TVM. H. SLWAH1).

1 happy siii-rituii.hiiKS. will he upon r

when flu- »ood old Dutch

Teter Stuyvesant, ot calling upon all fri

it has spread through all tho land, and to

friendships and healinp of old troubles.

. It is a

supremacy. Each belle wants to mar ; the gTL

number of calls. Each beau to make the yiV.lt. si

(T. -lTll.e-1 lL
;
While yU-- S.,,.tll, Lelol,

F.UJje p. UOrlu.HKv with .h.ius or K..,hin

that t-: lolhly l;.-p( up till ..n r inhleed.t, v

a pis-es the Ni'W tear's D.iy.

u this country for years, t

omark.d to a lady that soap btone was esct

know nothing ab.-uf Ibe bachelor turned p;

lac-. Mr Warren v

net his country, and he was no ti

;,:,;,;;::

il ; >«',; : ,i,;m til.- hiv. i;d,.'

=. Mots aire,,iv bv-m to show upon
.">li,.-i.-. am: jic dudy in. r. :ismi>. uj

l:|.T nty. \\.'
I will .1 pir.i. .-

rd.Mld why it l- thill tllep.-.t:..),

:'hUv
V,

?r n"j
l,1

.S,m

.'is' Messenger Corps." Those man, for toe
ut. were lather a so;. dawn;; race, hut not until

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.

Q bales. The English fl

- Gov. Jenkins, of <

Tlr- Mis-.,.!!!.-! Li '.' i 1 ihin 1,- p...*.-, .| -i hill .--H- .',

vidtd they conform sdnetly lor that time to nil (Ik- 'nil.

prison. Tho (iov.rnor is ah>o empowered
., if at the end of :

,enei, a wheelwright a:

hSTor^SmgfS'in

Lthonties to giv him S::im. i-.r injunr* n.'iv.-.l

lOLlgli the cits'* ne-de. t. It Wns relived. The in::ii

3ut lo law, and the jury has just awarded him $5,500.

President Johnson has positively declined lo

inv repair shop, alt. r I In it w.a'kioi.' hour-, and it lias

en piircli.V^d l..y S. en I .try StautOD.

The average weekly receipts of the messengers
(ached to the "Soldiers - Messenger Corps," in Boston,

baby weighing 1G# 1

nty, Missouri, on the
battery was brought l-d. iv Squire It, Hinder,

duc'ii.;' ;it ei-lil e. ids ., y;,rd- I
"<u i in

it) e ids it viird. Iherel.y m- l.luii: a ]

oroi'laimriL; that th. hearp, said to be unusally numer-
.us this year, are killing large numbers of sheep. *

in-; i., rutk dV.it d.'yd bv the accidental explosion of a

;un m the hands of her lover, whom she was kissing

i his opinion of a town: " \\ n 1 i h i i i

y place by any mean*. In laet, 1 don't, m e why ;my
mudd d- -if. to 1 v. Ij< re: :uul a Mr, r.l r.-m.l.-uc,

, ,\ i i

replied Eitiilie A— , "look at my fath- r, w)

The project of a tunnel through the Alps,

l,.tw.eli Sv.il/- ,1. ],.! : 1 .
. 1 Italy. ap].<-:V.- lik.-ly to he

tbe
r

St.

U
Goth!ird !vil

m ..iilit' il oil :i I n.i:;:e -ii[-i„ r\ wi,j. I, \v ,n± tie- i;

I r h i 1 \ 1 I II i t I It

A singular incident is mentioned in com:
Willi Hie de.nl. ol M. Dupin, late p, oetueui -(';.

l er.il

n'l.j. h Ih.'V had li. .11, [,:.' wh,.l,-,ei- luil... The

I'o.l.' "1 -",. ty, :ii,. rapi.ilv riving oft',

he unusual mortality ! th. u u- ,,i new ,p^

The accomp.ii). ing enoniviii^s il!nsfrfite <

will recognise in one the sniout

would be removed.

Watt's Sanctum.—In the house which he

t as referee. The i

in iry ii-oru the r- . ; nai "I m-oiy 1. :'.',,[.. i[..n, Mr.

li-.j.iy. wL... 1
1. -

i
v, d!- ! i.- .ii'- i.'o-iiiou of the nrst

j.hoi.,.- i-aplicr in the world.

Jebome Hopkins' ,('.. n. ei:ts. —The att.-rnonn

,;,,,.„ i, v.tv. Ti,. sfo.nd o.i,
.

.1 Wdla.i 's I l,. ;,i|v, on

Taming Fish.—A little i.-irl, r. si.linc; ttfni

A New York Sabbnth school teacher asked a

S""S
r°g°oT onSaturla? nigbt ?"
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ANDREW JOHNSON

What romance can any o

iorn in Raleigh, North Caro-

Hugh McCul-
Treasury; Mr. Attorney-Gene-

P. Blair, son. ; Hon. Montgomery BUI
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- tranBpiro. The only u^m-ano/ that I ran i>

I I I l! i I I

l-it-u-ini)-. ha-. !...]! iOHLi.lt .1 a- L hi 1 .

.u.' l".!i.v,^. n,.,ui a
;
.;.-.-;ir principle oi right, wt;

I
,

|l , to .:-(!'. b-ii

chuhc the nr.neipL^o! a ![.- i.;.>v<.--: iim.-i.it. mi

g than heretofore. I must t

i i-in-vmi! the Gov.-miiiL-uttlirosi'-'li it-.: juv-i.-nt p-.-fils.

led in liulrmr,' this iv.nii-s) that it will bo h.-iutily

"ix'iuh-d to by you and .ill other patriot-; and lo. el's ol

l worthy .it , iiic-lul preservation.

FIRST VISIT OF THE AMBASSA-
DORS TO PRESIDENT JOHNSON.

s members of the diplomaticjcorps called

They had T'eordtal

,j,..,i- M. >:.i';.>.: Lincoln—and ll"W dc.-pk ill. 1
. * \ I

>

ti.w with M,!- ^ipv.'iiiii.i-nl. and i"-o|iii oi i:li.- (hiii.-i

t^i-l.-r So vmi, Mr. T'K-HideuI, miv 1-st \v;-!n- t-r i
>..•

v.-.-lii.i-.- ;n!,1 |.ro-r-r.tv -! ilie CmUd St::t<
.

:ei..l :"'

vuur p.iMHial in-ahh ami da, .pine-. iWni we I,.- al-

k,w,?d, j!*, Mr. i'r,:-shl'--;!t. to Kiv<- ntki-an.e, oi, ilns

i
1 !

he Diplomatic Body—J heafl *<

i i t i
i i y" ' "

„|i,
, t oi ii.:- ,.!i-.i. :ili.l|u.,;,..Ml> oi II, e ( in.,-.

I

:-.i.:i.
.

, ,, ,
< e ,

,
.. , q.nine -:. .'.' :.-!-.

! .'I-

. . ;•.. ,1 ,
:,.., i... Hi. .nh ic^'ianon ... ,, a-,-

in ihU eountrv ar-- ..r-lmlH r« .ij-roi ated I.;, inc. \'<m

... |„ ,.. ,ii(. .1 thai I ."'ii I'.'iJV'- iioihiii'.' .el " '

THE FIRST CABINET MEETING

This most important event in the history of

,,ur c.'iii.i.'N. an ..-v.-ni which we perpetuate by a rlraw-

hjM UtL.-u on the -pot, occurred at Hi o'cl.xk, < )i tU<

t \i . l_11 n h

liv'i; \ y
. t -.,

i

!...-
1

;
.

...[ carv ..f the Tr-'iiMivv: li.luin

., ;: ,.,,,.,. . ^ 1
-

:

-

1,i.l,oD W 1 0l-M-',,-M:, f j

,,[ |]„- N.,v W.l'i; .,, li.-nliisoli. Postmaster-Li. ,,, ,-.,!,

T. P. U:)ic.. >!..; ;..)'. '.. the Jnlviior; and James

S],..-. d, Attorney-General.
Thai tic lit . -,£.irv wa9 urgent ana t

authority stood upon hi ,.. i I foi i >i

the plot extended, or who might be the
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THROUGH T E CHURCHYARD
RAILS.

. W. WAT803T.

.morning dead?"

j prattling thing Thai m.ht, arrayed in ]

" I looked and m

And oli, Papa, I s

st lashion,

young lady

aind.r of Iil-v life

From that all was peace betwi

daughter, so long at variance, foi

had been a mooted question for c

assiduously cultivated—what could have
more disagreeable than the idea of a lovei

t husband, whose eyes were of a pale given,

The years have swept above my 1

Ami here beside the churchyard r

MISS NATALIE'S FRENCH MAID.

At last her dis-aiislaeiioii and anger became s<>

evident that her father, by no means a clever
person, yet not entirely blind, observed it.

" What iB annoying you, Natalie V"

At this question ihe young ladv frowned still

more ominously, then biust into a perfeel tempos!

• [''sutehori— that hateful-

"My darling Natafe
dropped Ins paper and s

state of perfect

"Has Fanchon been impertinent? I
h'.'ir- -we will dismiss her tins very instui
" Yea, father, I hato her."
The sobs became more violent, and

Iress.-d gentleman made a rush at the hell, si ml
rang it with the utmost energy. Then

Fanelmn thai 'Miss Natalie does not
services any longer, and that she is

use immediately. Her
any direction Bhe may

ier notice, Miss Natalie was forced in selt-

to contemplate that of her teacher—

a

me young man of twenlv-iive. And was
blame for lilting to look at that winsome
Can you censure her, that as Bhe watched
y by day, as their hands touched, their
et, their voices mingled, she grew to love
lyas such black-eyed resolute women do

icse two? Most certainly alio

t'otty, rich, she moved in the he
nong all her admirers she found
mie, so noble as the artist, who
eelc to give her lessons in oil painting.

ss Natalie's lather grew sus-

being present at tw>

young people with

iivles, bill

sn hand-

safely to the opening of the
ing the even, that occurred a Tew hours befc

To < mtinue. luu have already learned
the ofl'eui i:ig maid has been dismi-. < d, and that
Miss Natalie, strange to say, has accepted hej
suitor, and is, apparently, in the best of Bpirit

The next morning an advertisement appe
in the papers, wherein it was set forth th;

French or Swiss maid, highly recommended,
required immediately by a lady who was soo
make the tour of Europe, and wished the
maid to accompany her.
Need we say that the lady was Miss Natalie, and

that the tour was to take place immediately aft.

ordeal of ree.iv

Tim yming advertiser rem
uorning, and went through
og and reviewing six Gallic damsels, onrnlom o
he honor of waiting upon "Mademoiselle Vaux.

approval, however, ami the ne\

picious, insisted o

lessons, watched
sharp eyes, and drew his own conclusion. The
result was that he forbade his daughter to ci
tinue her artistic pursuits, for an indefin
length of time, alleging that her health sutler
thereby.

With many black looks and many displays
temper, Miss Natalie obeyed, but beyond a certi
point her father could not control her. He had
forbidden her to take les

Esmond Hillyar, but he cou

with the same troublesome artist. Neither cc

unfrequently performed the office of car
pigeon, and conveyed tender epistles hackw
and forward between the two lovers.

So stood matters on the morning on which

i precisely

n quire

luggage can be

t had his face turned E

I' i:-;ht black eve, entirely ii

triumphantly mif from 'behind the lace n
J convulsively to the fair face.

i," in a grateFul

pi. SS.d S

"Thau
a-itated \

me. i Haven (.-spoken before, because Vo„
seeni.d to h!;e hel" So much, but bel insolence
i- i-omeiiuii- too -nat to be borne. I'm so
glad—"
A flush of pleasure made the ruddv English

eheeksol Mr. Ueorge V.nix still redder, and his
Vo.ce wa^ss tu.iiuphani as that paring w had
I'eena moment before, as he said :

"Thanks, Natalie, for such a proof of your
alfeelion. I did like the g rl, but if I had known
that she was annoying yOU she should not
have slaved in the luu;-, l!l!llt her minute Whv
ditln't you .speak before, ehlld r

' lh re he |,,lh, d
then we.it on ha-tdy. as if a long songdii-fm
ehanee had pre.-euU d Us, If, "I hope , , „, h

needn't think to make

five o'clock, and Mies Natalie Vaux,
tylish of pony phaetons, rolled through the
•ai-k. Among the hundreds ot lovely 'women

pi' --tut tlia I June afternoon, not. one was. more
elegant, inure piquant, more admired than ibis
same Natalie. Perhaps

"

siidd.-nh came to the ymmg lady. As the
thought beranie Well ,1, lined and shap.lv, she
laugh. d a Inch- elc- hd laugh, siruek her ponies
simolly with the ivory-handled whin, and da-bed
on like a whirlwind. Just as she reached the

Casino, a gentleman on foot
bowed deferentially. In an

equipage
statu. nary.

had the pompous
air before the library dot:

dapper little figure usher.-.

py <-f Mademoiselle Yaux h

Notwithstanding all her y
cations, and unexceptionable' lv r, ,-en.a/ ,\|

(
.. s"-- did not appear to fancy her, and she

ssed with a wave of the father's diamonded
, Half an hour elapsed, then came another
another applicant was announced, and

•hose piercing eve- were not ri\-d

Every wish was antieipated. .-very wa
A kt .j observer mi-lit have di-eovcrc
soi'i. i ..f Mi-- N,, (;.!.,. .u.pr.>:ichiiig

-Natali,., my .V,,-. j, ; ,

]
,

|1
,, ;1 ^ (,, m,,_T don't

kn..w-v. rvhl.-h lanuvrmi- but it reallv strikes
in. that 1 bases, tu.Mix, soiihw here before. She
r- minds me of some one. Who can it be? A.
gent I. man, 1 think."

The young lady opened her eyes to their widest
extent, and Alixe herseli, who was just leaving tbe
voom, eupand saucer m hand, stalled so violelitlv

that the two lin.r... Is of elinia tell from he. lingers
,

and were dashed into a hundred pieces.
"Teste! quelIdommage /" murmured the care-

less girl, coolly picking up the fragments.
The diversion was effectual, and the subject

agitated Madenu, -,-'T-*

had i

! this T

tb.,ivn breath, and then an
Truly,

"'

ing individual. Very
b-rmed, with dark hair,

on was greeted, on tl

involuntary "What
daughter by a quick

applicant was not an ordinary look.

plcxmii, and large blue eve.-

"out of place" look in thai

standing a certain <jtun-h,ri

appearance, the woman wa
promised to be still mor

mbed modestly
covered by a French
teeth, a brown com-
that had a strangely

'Do you speak English?" inquired Miss Nata-
in the coolest possible manner, for her ner-

i had suddenly disappeared.

i respectful an-'Non, mademoiselle;'

" How do you like her, father?" questioned the
daughter, levelling at hei parent on,- swift and
H'mmpliiint glance.

"Very much—very much, Natalie; take her,
my ehibl. There's characttr in that face no-
I'liii.v, decision, sagaeitv. I'd ralh.i have s,n 1, a

cbali erhig ma-pies. Why, Funeho
compared to this one,"

-,r-

''''g'l'tl -"liprelile. nnlhuers beeaine •[ mi pt.i I a 1 lee.
Miss Natalie was wanted eonsl ant !y to " trv on ''

Hiisor that garment, and, it ls uia.lless p, sav
Innked lovely in all. Shopping Was III- ..l.le. of
Ibe day, and in most ,.l these expeditions Alixe
accompanied her young mistress.

Cut one incident occurred to mar the genoratl
happiness.

Aiixc had obtained leave of absence for three*
bivs, us she was to go loKn, ope with Miss Nat ulie

.

diet- her marria-e, antl natmally hint a desuv lv
visit her tneiids before leaving. On the afternoon,
>f the third .lay Miss Vanx went sln.ppmg, a-.
u-Mia!, and refmne.l at six. At eight the belli

aletter was brought upstairs, directed!
: Vo."
answer dea'rcdV" inquired the gentle-
med, with an amused smile.

;
a man brought it, and said I wes toi

mediate, then walked oil", .sir, like
" and James retreated, gr-aljly

pleased with his metaphor.
Mr. Yaux turned the doubtful-looking epistle

ov.-r and over, with many an expression (,i' wonder,
then tore oj>eii the envelope, !liKl cxt rata ing a
t.ilr-d sheet of paper, began the perusal ..I U,o
ioi-lorn-lut.king lines written therein.

As be read a frown gathered upon his forehead,
and liis hands 1 1. i d.l. d with . vident passion. The
U-owhosat opposite, Natalie and her old lover
watched him with amazement-nav, more than i

that, on the part of the voung lady, at least
Astonishment alone cultl not have driven the.
ifselhi.-hhon, Hie soli, dark eh, a I,, ..realised the-
lr.nl- -r.-iis Utile heart, to beat H .» sw illlv and loudly
that it was a great wonder neither other com'.'
panions heard it.

"Girl," thundered the hot-tempered fat\»r, aui
be tilnslied the delectable epistle, "wlrre w'tilT,-

lip and, choek-.. Bliss'

t much m.ahiied voiee.

'At the -Gallery."
i look of surprise on the part of he

abruptness that almo
few remaining wits.

King the bell," she s

' said the young lady, hurriedly yet

y her handsome
Again the ponies felt the whip, and

oiled on, out of tho park, through

a- llulolded, and approved

phaetoi

door opened noiselessly, and a slight tall figure
well disguised by the brown cloak enveloping it
stole out, glided down the marble steps, joined
another figure, that had been stationary for the
last half hour-. A few rods further down the

marble s

Perhaps the printer, who passed at th
hurrying home from the hot and crow,
room, was mistaken, or, was still dream
story be had just 1... en "setting up." J

it may, upon reaehnig home, he decla
better halt, that - )., ,.a -s.d'iu --th s tr
'"'J« "-man, who stood at the toot „I :

w| itte marble si, ps. This was; iiolhm

Comnieii.Ulion—French cap bUeak

maid. As a matter <

on the part of the mistress,
explanation of the duties which were to devolve

ButVanx, ,">,.>, was totailv i-.

French language, and he soor
wearied of a dialogue in which he could not join
aud whose subject he could only conjecture.
As may be imagined, it was not long before he

intimated this fact to his daughter, thereby bring-
ing the interview to an ab
Ma'amselle Alixe—so

:. ienuniaholl.

loll. -Wed.

in September.
quiet and fond of 1

! eyes dancing suspicion,sly.

The wedding was to take place
Natalie grew suddenly
When raUied on the sub-

-•••' '..-.. l sL.e had conceived a "leat
aversion to balls and parties, and found mm'-i,
"'"iv iiaPi.m.ss m laying soberly in her own
domicile. They were all m } hap,-, th,-.,. a.i.j.a-
rently. The fa i her was all smik,, th. dam ,,, \giowmg Livelier day bv day, the old tov,r"
tl""^< ^ 'H. nnans t ,vei whelmed with tender-
ness by los Jia,,,-: -radiant irom present and aa-
la.aj-. :.i.'l happiness.

The Trench Alixe was a great favorite in the
juse. Imposingly handsome, marvellously silent,
ways attentive and sweet-tempered, she won
,e love and respect of both master and servants.
^ for he r young mistress, she seemed perfectly
wiiclied with her new attendant. Hour after
mr the two passed together, apparently well

Sever was lover more devoted to the service of
.L„,lnved than this woman to that of Miss Vaux.
e young lady neither moved nor spoke that

,erimedhi
t̂
°;;

V

;H-3

.
nnpeMonsIy.

p everyniomenfc/
"- "=*i instant blip c.nnes "

i the door, Miss.Natalie scatet

; ê i ; >m
•vV

,u,lllt -'? ,,"" ,?
-

' h '-'"
11 Jl

>
'"< f !" dooi Wjr H ,,,„ ,„,, !,,„,,,

'oiwa.v st.,,,,1 i.i„.i , .,' ...
'

handsome face of Ma<lemoi.se]Je'"™
is afternoon,

rapidly her English had improved

Mademoiselle Alis

. 'jhe only said :

nccr ilitted ovei

Gallery.'

Yon may go."

towards aelf-defence.

Nataly.

his°onl
hth0b" ter '0,1,r°<i0'

He handed her the lettcr'
r

[
iefian "I am afrieild of

taahoi." ,' I,'',''
Shfpa ^ha^.ft^uTn'^afa^i '

H.m = r. , «.,„, ,„.,„ ,„,,i .

i

'

j! '"""
1 "1

-".-. a..d ..,..„ I,,.,, ,„;,,
,-" ,'"' I'"" %

heard, too, that rtcn it u„ V ,,
"'l'l>".-o ..«

rr- "• .'"'. ..h'HiT™
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Iekp/s a health to Kir" Chrisl nis, to merry

''.ma.*',

-.: bay:
J a fun-dimp] I Id .

i > good homely old

, cud right joyouely

isylvania Gazette, of the

way broken in making him 80."

f[ Tlie 5th of Soptombcr camo, and the

1 frig had been fixed for tho marriage.
* child wore as good friimdf, njijuin o(

The ceremony was to take place fit

Night camo. Natalie,

je day's exciUin. i.t

"la everything ready, Natalie?"
"Yes, air, the higgago is all on boa

lung is arranged. Good-night, papa.

Perhaps Hisa Natalie had oxpeotcd t

ingcrcd, as if loth to go, a faint coin

nto her cheeks, a certain agitation ii

lor; hut Mr. Vaux was not a sontin

,nd only answered her with an absent

" You will bo worth two millions, m

i outlying parts of t

on. Even thoir kindly *

dour lea-ding to his

Tin.>o-b f.«

*. jit-.-lllhi'l- Ml

u'A, ix faint
l

,ul,

dress .Mi:.s N::l:ili<- liail iwiii llu-

pivvums evening droop..] c.v«-r :i chau-, and upon
another was Msi'iitii.-ii Ik- Ah.v.'.- iiiiv.uyiii;; I. Lid;

This was not all. Upon the inlaid Ml, i i.ihk:

lep.is. il ;i whitf ul.jecl. I! v. ,s :i letter, tliit.ctc.1

to "Mi. George Vui'X." With livnililiie; iian.l

and palo lips, the foiled and al

man toru open the onvolopo and r.

Deaji Fatueh—Wlic-ii yon. ron

. i.,u- Ali\.- will. ^^} h.iM- .,.> I-rwK-h man).

ed. parted were in it,... ] 1:,|„i „f
,

Tbeeo were replaced with the n
riforous i-xactitudc; ,n,,l , oii.M'ipiintly many a nun

-1- -l;:iU\- fit ill 1h-

:!.<• 1....N. i

Your loving daughtei

repl.e.l tbo sur !;.-onj "'Us downright

oved that Murphy was Wyht. Tlio new

bPgcd to ic-cmploy Mr. Murphy.

1—At 12 uiiduiRbt, party went to

1:ody. Patrick declined t

.lies oi' tlit deceased.

kre.-.r,. lif.uldcn-d i

i;i*tu .!«-., knisrtt VaM-Vs j>K»puity. IJy plying Couch-
man with drink, he wormed out the wholo of the secret

handsomely.* Conchman accordingly tinned traitor,

and Patrick was urrcsUcl by tbo pnlico, but eventually

Ou another oecauiou, Mnrpby and Patrick were work-

undertaking. There was a private burial-ground be-

l i, . ..|-.- I .. i>.

burial-ground at Holywell, In- would Ii

numerous instances dtispoiled of tl

The mob ,-.:

tllTOllgh a hOrsej.,ulld, ami sei/i,,;/ While'-. ! f, i,U- ,. .1

1 |IV l^Ql ubve. The im-eivble wreleb was hall

Even the two aged pronrietr.ua h, who wen, totally

FEEDSNG THE KITTENS-EARLY
MORNING.

Fob the perpetuation of art, of whatever

Ihe church staml.s was bought by th-.ii: ii

's were made upon this church ground,

utering tbo grounds.

[..il..wing ia an e\tiacl from

W.N.IV.il ; .n, .1 1>I 'I'HJAII

The tomb adjnini;i» l>i;-l <

BICIIAED
)

'I 'H.'f=f-iliMiii.Lils ;:

Monkky Mass HiiETixr..—We mounted

, Pi in a He \

uoDo? Menurr f.l-ie : ,t.,l

«=-
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KorJi LOVE r : BEST.

Of oil whom I cm c

Frier-cid ku.du.d— hirer in m

[m. And where would bo his good

-One prolonged yawn in every poa-

• Much obliged to you, my lady

>nds! But there, them's no end to the good
ss of the man [ He wants me-Mii—ME l

u—ehi

uost screamed out the last word in her ascend
; tornadoof passiou—" to hi' a party, I suppose
the sticking you upatairs to play the lady

mother. And as she 6

To mine, as to its polesturV faithful bpavk
;

Not ono for whom
My lovo a beacon hums,

Brightor for her when all around is dark,

Not one to seek her refuge on my breast,

As dearest comforter- none love me bes.t.

And how did he begin ?

Ha-/ing noticed that Mrs. Milton said nothing
.bunt going away, a fear crossed his heart that

ho might have repented of her pin-pose—nay,

t none will need to till my vacant place ;

me will muuni, with true heart glut opprcst,

leuiest, dearest, gone—none lovo mo best.

Oh] i thy plaint, pi

And give to others from thy own 1

(Thus shalt. thou shai

In love's diviner part),

Tho less they give to thee, still mi
To give Hum to rccoive is far mora 1

lie glad, puoi he:u-t, bcruuiH- none love llice bent.

Bound to the Wheel.

der hay not been unproductive ; mid, wond.-rJ'nl

as it may in- to r< licet on, Sleuth s. ins to think,

on looking had, at all the attending circumstance;.',

tlnil his own behavior must haw been a miracle of

foresight, skill and courage.
wished Anthony had behaved differently.

away ten thousandFoolish fellow!

i like t ej.ct. a

to his owu interest ! However, he had chose
port. Since a beggar he was determined t

Sleuth had nothing more to Bay or think oi

subject. Let lnni hey and starve 1

in ii kind of superstitious faith that he wits cared
lor in some providential way ; else how could ho,
as he asked himself, have got through such trials

The week following Anthony's departure, which
occurred on a Friday, was spent in a remarkable
way, and might be thrown thus into a kind of

Saturday.—A day of recovery from the wine,
['mm Anthony's ingratitude, from the lawyer's ir-

ritating watchfulness, fiviu Esau's abuse, from
tiie disrespectful behavioi of the ;orvants, from

vation, all ending with a deteriniua-

chuich next day, and begin tho Life

met able member of society.

V day of gentle dreams—gentle agi-

is never Uredof exploring the dilleivnt

closets, the stores, the cellars, any
he grows, weary of studying Anthony's
AnlhoiivV plans for a new limine, and
»»'[>! s about Cian>-:i -copies of which

It, He has fouud

tune culminates. 1

, he hnows he is going to he richer, for h

whi.-h whispers now he will get rid of Phillis, i

Clarissa, and become tho doctor's heir. An
involves, very naturally, and as a mere mat
epura', that lie shall be also a magi.-trat.

whole, a g©od day's work I

h«'S(/(ii/._A little reaction, which he doesn't

i acknowledge, but which makes him very

, and th<- du;>

teucr. And from tint time, let us. obs
way, the clergyman set tho example i

n. al (.ailing, and bclore tho week wan
second week—people dropped in, or !

ids
;
and Sleuth was so delighted, that

; mostly persons in

burning away.

"Sit dowul
"I must-I

You mistake hiu
Don't bo !lfr;,UJ

nnst, indeed. You don't know,
—you do, indeed. Don't bo angry.

I'll be back presently, and you

She kissed her wondering godmother's tronl

and a minute after w.e

whither he had gone after sending for In
" Charming day. Fiow well yon are looking 1 ]

sit down, And your pretty god-daughter, how
she ? Take a glass of wine and a bit ol cake ?"

The housekeeper stared at him—stared at t
cake and wine—frowned, and said nothing ; i

she didn't understand this altogether novel stj

of addressing her. Sleuth saw she didu't like ;

"You have been a very faithful s, t

haps I onght rather to say, ait.iehed

my uncle. 1 am his heir, and I want hi h\w\

and Phillis—I mustn't forget Phillis— all the
ness 1 think ho would have wished me. So,

what can I do for you? Tell mo. Do you
more servants? Have them. I do.l't mill

Enjoy yourself more. I don't act

land I s shouldn't

trout you both to the play ooca-

70 supper alier'.iards—very nice

plan that—at an hotel, and, of course, all at my
expense. Only be cautious. Phillis is very beau-
tiful. I feel a kind of responsibility on me for her
welfare. It's her birthday to-morrow. Sec ; here
is a pair of earrings I should like you to give her.

It wouldn't be right for me to do it, you know, as

This extraordinary speeeh was uttered in a kind
of low, unctuous, affectionate tone, tint increased
most painfully the housekeeper's surprise, and it

was some time before she could make tp her mind

inwards with the stern pressure to vlrich they
were subjected, and almost to disappear When,
however, he appeared to have said all he had to

with a kind of resentful, Jluttenng

"d She Wuih 1. spiaik

i what (key both
bed, of he "great

dignity, curtsied i

to Phillis, and I

thought, before t

kindness."

sitting, with her lai

she had not louche.

Of her godmother's
• wailed and watehel fur (he

Where's my keys? Hawthei
out for the trunks there. Gibhs 1

man, in a shrill tone of voice, i

r, and he came from tho stab!
standing outside.

" Take two places in the cc

ing to the Swan with Tw
Mind yon book the

Necks, Lad jane,

away ; and then Irs.

' lady? Prottv mice
shame! for shame I

'What is this, Richard?
j had closed the door.
'Really, Phillis, you si

you a pair of diamoud ear-rings—cost no end
money- and shu sets up her hack it me like a w
cat, and goes off, to say and do I don't know wh:
and about which I haw a good mind to aay I do;
care. It's too bad I"

Had Phillis any idea her lover was fooling lc

anger and mortification thau ho professed ? i

wns eke still prepared to keep nlivo her faith
him?-a faith, not that he was by any means
faultless person—perhaps not even free fix
aetuil crime—but stUl a man who loved her, ai

whom sho felt, on that condition, sho too con

There was a little pause, during which Phil
looked wistfully into his face. He winced a litt
and tried to evade her look. Hut she came clo
to him, put her hand into his arm, and said, wi
earnest, trembling accents :

" Richard Sleuth, if you love mo these thin,

are n 'thing. Toll me, do you?"
" Do I ? Of course I do. ISut "

"Richard, say it again. You don't know lu
sweet it is to me."
Sleuth looked down on the pretty, tearful, b

joyous face, which looked up so lovingly and Iriu

him so ihuternigly, he was unable U> ilo t] lv work
h>- hud Hh aped out for hiin: .!!' in the hard spirit
lie had lirst intended, and so they g.>i talking
with the old freedom, and ho heard of Mrs"
iuili-iii's internum to lcavo th.

day.

Toor Phillis! With what de
face grow clearer and clearer,

him I How re-assured she be

power over him when he ki.ised

" She may do as she likes, hi

me! No, not a bit. And Phillis

i and join i

Sonntleng in the Bound of the phrase
him, as ii evidently phased his dam lite]

repeated it just u • SleiUh entered, and -.a

self in a good temper for tho receptu

"Good morning!—hem 1—good Horn
Sleuth. Sitd
Sleuth did s

alter a polite but cold bow, leave tl

For a minute or two Sleuth ton

With a good deal of Hurry in his manner, heax
in his face, and stammering in his speeeh, ShnlU
at last began to try once moro what his omturv

" Doctor Pompeas, I—I hope—no, I mean Pui
sure—your po! ili n, .-.a, your h,[|„ .

| v |, ieudship "

"Sir!'' said the doctor, icily, and lurning lux

learn what he meant.

Sl.uth gave a Utile gidp, as it were, in 2ud
throat, felt he was raining nil "

'

memhered how he had tallied

ai-.l ag."in Inade ail att.Jiiot.

it's best for yon t

darling, perhaps
r a bit. If sh
i mistakes, wh
not only stupi

gi-inlem:-

send you any money you '

No, Richard, that must
Very well. Then, if y
rself, to pick up what >

greater proof of your SU

all want to hurry the day. This place h
ry even as it is-what'll it be when you a,x
. ? I must get to know peopL". Get over the
days' wonder about the property, ant

days' wonder about you. But mind, I .slid,

he old condition—secrecy. See what we've
got by only trying to break through it too soon.

have your godmother meddle or make. No, upon

"I beg pardon, doctor

a gentleman bora. I—
respectable, but I eonlt

hut I am not ashamed ol

tea,S-Ult i r.

,

', to be always proud i

tit—corroded. Cut as

naturally pined for the n , ., h , h:ill |„,, u ,

up, and I wouldn't stand in his way—no, not i

thtmy'a, unkind us he is now; and it was I v,

wrote to Anthony when poor uncle was dying, a

aged to v.ringi

to he left in

therefore, after this

talk the lovers kissed and
uiidi.-i'.-tanding that Sleuth

tof her, that as Mrs. Milton
or present benighted Mate,

, while saying she v

,
the doctor's kind

God has given to me ; I

persuade Anthony to c

again, and let me he at

humble friend 1"

th stopped, and,
pathos, laid dov.n his head on the doct
\d wept.

The doctor wiped his glasses, which v

ing moist, got up, walked to the wii
looked Out contemplate el v, and thus ga
happy young man time to'recover.

"Hem! Mr. Sleuth, could 1 be ol a
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i doctor dropped tho

led t" tlio uurcascd

o discover a singh- •[• n:n:
l.o had Oxford slill to fall I.

plaV' '1 III.' ROIltlcuMIi. Ml

so offence, tli.it caused Anthony to bo ejected

owns going to Oxford. What for? To piny

part Mr. iial'iugton had shone in ? To t-xtri-

i a hundred poiuiou from some unwilling

pockets by aits as contemptible rb those of his

quondam acquaintance and brother collegian ?

'"< could get no chain-.- in London, tin' \crv

of business, was it likely lie could do any
good among youthful students, who could only

lr.':it liiin as entitled to Hum rln.iily .'

had pondered over every possible kind of

industry. Literature? He had no ability for it.

The professions? He was acquainted with none,

prepared for none. And as to trade, that was just

he hid been exploring with s jch lamentable
s. Clerkships, assistant in a school, even

the post of riding master to a West-end house, he
it of, and sought for, but obtained neither

i.gugemcnt, nor promise of one.

The army? Yes, that was the one seductive

1 1. -.Unlit thiil kept Anthony in heart ; for not. only

I -1 lie think he si. ..add ma L; i. a goodol'iie r, hut In-

f long he remained iu tb

as by a light touch on L

'•They?—who?" And Anthony vainly strove
pierce the darkness above tho long whitish

ipe of .be road, up which he and Esau had

"Yes, sir, I perceive. Oh, yes!" And si. ml.

looked an if his eve saw through itnf.it ic>::i:ilib-

Trntli tlial tin- doctor ind. cited. "Don't spmc

1m vim: t

. fort

appeal. I'oi' in substance it id manly to v.! koine

tin- trnlli, howevii annoying. Xc.ilh, I offer yon

my hand."
Sleuth grasped it f=o sn.ld- t.ly he saw ihn doctor

wince. Tlien hi- wince! visibly him- -]'". d: .j.ped

the Imiid in it fright, and as suddenly regained it.

Tin- do. I or went on:

- Well-well -woll. Homo was notjMiilt ii

eider Hie whole mibjeet c.irefully."

.Sleuth was alarmed. Ho thought that mo
gc*;ig baek. But ho was mistakou.

from—from nie, iimv h.- usctul.

We will see to that. Como. Lot ua And Mies

l'oinpi—', ami I will inhodiie;- yon to her under
your new aspect, an a friend o:' the t nnly, who
craves triendjy sympathy and support under
arduous circumstances. Come."

True: Anthony is indeed under :t- writhing in

anguish : every pang enhanced by the r. collec-

tion of his kilo e\attatiou on the topmost i-.it!,

when be seemed :1tii"^t ;;ut .. h:ui.- !t a spectacle

£or gods and men illustrating' how tortiiuale

tnin^ 'i nature could bo.

Whflt is he doing just now ? Why, be is tolling

on alum? on the road to Oxford, having just

quitted London.
And why iilone ? Where is Esau ? Anthony

does not know. The buy had left him when they

reached Loin Ion; -aid >* Anlh.mv sn.-yected, in

tinier to relieve him of |!ie burden of maintenance.

Day l.y day. a.-* Anthony return. J I'rom I, is useless

waudi rin--, to the cheap lodg-iug a l-dtoinu in a

poor but clean house in Chelsea—he loob-d for

the lad's bright and cheering face, but he found
libit not

;
and .it hist he l< It nmslrained to own it

was most probable Esau thought he ould do
bett.r HJlhoi.i Anthnnv'.s :a,l 1 1. an e.ith H, and
viis wooing fortune i his own wav, and alone.
What a terrible pla e Amlionv thought Leii'loit

On ibis brief visit 1 He could scarcely believe

lad sj.ent so many pleasant,

beeau:» iudulgeut, h urs, with boon companions.

who agreed but on me thing—to put off to the

He bad come with scltl. d and. deal purpose—
u&nielv, to go to every man he kuewot auvicspec-

tnUililv of character,

them know of bis position, they could su-gc-M

tT.iiik DCBS, of his d

of bitter disappoJnhn.nl
young aristocrat!

Anthony, in his t

(after offending the old man), to go iuto the rogi-

tont which was commanded by his brother, who,
c was sure, would sympathise with his poverty
nd his feelinga as a gentleman, and give him the

upport a man so situated must have. Anthony
as afraid he could not live on his pay, however
-idly economical he might lu- ; but still the

pi-.spect was attractive, for, to tell the tnuli, it

te that led. so he fancicd-by a circuitous

enough, no doubt—but still led to Clarissa.
r

, then, does he stop now on the brow of the

hill, which has juBt brought him within sight of
" " jtant towers and spires of beautiful Oxford ?

aeauee he has read not one, but two para-
-iiphsina newspaper. Unit In- had come across

a wayside inn, and where ho had expended his

it money—twopence—in a roll and a glass of

These are the paragraphs :

"Rumor is busy in a certain ueighhorhond, not
hundred mile.- from the metropolis, with the
aracter and doings of a ci-i/i i an! gentleman—
a veil save the mark!— who had suddenly passed
mil a state of great prosperity t.. entire indigt
is said that he bad in his r ~ "

"

i-\ hr.-t hour of his eomim:
. rich relative .bed—the dot

is able to hold all against the rightful

id thai when the'diseoven i.l '

... .-tdcntalh made, and under circ

might be called really providential
pressed no regret, and

"

t abused the man he

sl.ce of the property, i, .,. ,..

i.-d an appropriate stale of mind.
; gone, and the neighborhood is web rid i

Mis slice. -sor promises to be quite a h
to (he neighborhood. Only the other day L

all the old women of the neighborhood to dii

,!b him, and each found hall-.i -crown under L

That was the way in which rumors dealt with
Anthony ; and Anthony, as he road it, seemed to

feel as if a great pall came down from tho sky,

ml ov. i spread the whole earth.

And what was the other paragraph ? Seemingly
a very unimportant one. Ouly a name among the
list of deaths. But this name was tho

last hope and refuge

He dropped on a pile of stones,

ture seemed to say, "I contend n
is not worth all this toil I"

The sun was just fading in a rich trail of glory.

He watched it even as he bent his head on his

elbows, which were supported on his knee-
watched it fade and fade, saw the darkness slowly
steal on aud envelope everything, saw the
come out, felt the fresh but chilly breath of .

in-, and shivered-, but still he Bat,

c«>uld gaze no longer.

And then lower and lower sank the head—lowei

Clarissa, his good name, his hopes o
were they not all as rich and glowing
set? and, like that, had they not all

, oozed forth. He c

was unpolluted by air, ;l ,. t of dishonor— it

one day be a household word. All that wa
now. His name stank in the pla.ee where be 1

been eo happy and so much respected—so pn
looked up to.

He knew that he ought to spring up with
activity, and take fate, as it were, by
and compel her to obedience and ju

only droppi d down lower and lower, wl

till then- s. elued but a shapeless man,
of stone, \isibk- through the darl.u. ss.

I'foro they touch

h.l I hail ever met with."
Esau was unaccountably silent, and before An-

thony could get any explanation, a cart drove up
containing two men, who instantly leaped out,
leaving tho horse, which Boemcd to have been
trained to stand during ticklish operations.
Tho first man who approached needed but to

speak a singlo word to bo known to tho boy. He
is also well known to us as Bob the Ostler. Tho
single word was :

"What do yon what with this 1

" What's that to you ? Curse your impudence 1

in'fc I his parent? What do you want with him,
iy bully boy?"
"Esau, is that true? Is ho your father ?"

The lad's bands were cold and dump, Anthony

jy.

"I don't want to go with him 1 I won't go I"

"Then you shan't 1" said Anthony. "There,
iy friends, you have your answer, and had better

be shall feel it, if seeing won't do." "*

Jim's pistol was heard only too plainly. An-
thony tried to reason with them, but they only

Suddenly, when he had turned to see what Bob

lowards Esau—he found his arms pinioned from
behind by a grasp so powerful, that after a mighty
struggle he relaxed all effort, and felt ho was

doubt, by huuger and

" Can yer manage him for a couple of minutes ?''

"Can I? Ax him!" was the reply of Bob's
worthy associate.

"Bun, Esau, run!" shouted Anthony.
But it was too late. Bob had tripped him up at

the first sign of movement, and the lad, in apito
of his struggles—which were still accompanied
by a reticence of speech quite foreign to Esau's
habits, and that amazed Anthony, even amidst all

as carried in

"There, you varn
from your natcral pa
you? All right, Jii

tin reniaik

You'll run

But Jim had his own mode of securing his per-
sonal safety. Wth a very slight effort, yet one
that only a skilful, probably professional, pugilist

could so successfully have practised on Anthony,
who was wary and watchful for any chance that
might offer, he suddenly, without relaxing hi3
grip, drew Anthony backwards ovor the rough
ground, and so disturbed the lattor's balance, that
when he let go and slipped aside and struck An-
thony in passing, the latter could do no other than
go headlong to the ground.

as on his feet pursuing the
l spite of his uenpon. But Jim leached

cart before Anthony, who stopped a little, way
at. -1 cri< d to Esau:

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.
Thf.be is a Methodist preucht-r out

;&.

-T-.-n V'njjNGa on Shanokais.—The shnnghi

tilt on piles like our s-.mly hui lfu

I see they ihi, but I can't."

'Always bny your chestnuts biled," said

'Tin therefore, Lord I ever think
I would prefer some other drink."

A London paper says that "her Majesty is
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What, again, are tho:.-etodo who wi.-h to go "across

town," to travel laterally aud not longitudinally.

in tin- good city .,f Gotham? Suppose you are in

L'ninn - piare, a heavy shower of rain comes on.

01 eomc presBmg occasion calls you to the foot oi

lum-h colli street. >". K., how are you to go there?

Only a choice of evils awaits you. Walk, and get

wet through, for the benefit of your doctor possi-

bly, rind certainly of your m ill iners, madam, or of

your tailors, sir, and of your own great di-com-

lort and com ; or call a heavy, lumbering vehicle,

tit only for a funeral process! .n. from which it ha-

I'l-ol, il-Ly just, returned, and Ik charged a dollar,

besides enduring the insolence of one of the most

Of the regulations of this establishment, of the

manner in which the rights and interests of the

public are protected, of the ea^y and inexpensive
remedy for complaint-, it is not necessary now to

enlarge. Many of these are only adapted to the
locality where they prevail, and would he miMiited
to t lie genius o| our people, hut when the M-tcnJ

community,

In Paris the system is i.ga.n different, and we
now proceed to describe it. The city is sur-

rounded by harriers, and within these, a diameter

Violate your sen.-e

of fitness by hiring two horses,

I answer every

carriage that

holds four persons (six for fimeral

j) when one of half the

d be iiimv thaneiiuiigli.

are eharged in propm-
ot your need, but of the

i the growth of one part

for natural beauty, for safety and for

to the vast interior country Mini lies

behind it. no less than to the Herts iron i lor. ign

nations thai ll< ..h thither lo trade. Its growth is

at first slow. The crest of the ridge which, on

each aide slopes gradually to the w at.r.-. washing
its shores-, becomes naturally Hie chief, as it is,

the most coniliiandilig thoi'oughiaie. 'I lie streets

lending In mi ihis ridge |<, i li« edges of the wafers

have their position and direction determined
almost by chance ; a scpie-tei ed path, leading t..

meadows beyond the city limils, becomes, in

lime, a lane, and that, in its turn, a street, beeping

for ever the hut nous course originally given it ; or

some rami art, in emly times designed lo repel a

lurking en. my, bestows alike its name ami its di-

romes bullous, and Hie length of its streets is

measured by miles instead of yards. Still, as

before, (he lea-hug thoroughfare lies along the

rigid and b t't increase in length. Their diieelion,

howewr, is no longer an affair of caprice. In
proportion a* the city lec.-des troni l},e apex of

ihe triangulai niece oi' land on which it stands, so

doits dimensions in width increase, :Jiul ai i-

loriii plan is laid down by
"

avenues, and laterally by equidistant

i' in our goodly city of New York, of which,

bioii-.-bl borne io bun in a practical mamicr. The
complaint, to be sure, is not anew one. For tome
years past it has been periodically brought before

the public hi mam and vai ions lorms. The true

remedy will m time, and perhaps very speedm
,
be

applied; and the wonder of people will then be

that they had so long endured an evil, of which

The development, however, of the means of

li..nspoita.iion naturally, mid in the first place,

takes the direction of the cl.icl lines of travel,

and those are, " np-town " and " dnwnd.owTi."

Whether the .street cars perforin all they were
designed for we do not intend now to discuss, nor

whether— a still wider .pieslioii— they perform

their duties in the best possible manner, litit,

certainly, th.y do carry, in some way or other,

from their Immes to theii daily business, mnl irom

business to their homes, all enormous number of

those who, but for the iaeilitiesfsneh as they are)

thus a.liordcd them, won 1

..! be compelled to lose

much valuable time ill walking. All, however, do

not want to go "down-town," to attend to busi-

ness, or prefer to do so I

are rapidly increasing, and what £ they to do ?

ioty, the two-hors

hackney coach («

in London the 1

SB is preserved

. steamboat at one

is in .1 always lo be procured w

dire necessity, cmpels a q
journey out of the car roi:

Imagine yourself in Hano
street, through the exigencie

minutes behind t

of the piers on
probably pay live dollars rather than miss the

last chance of getting home that night; but
I'.uv will not procure you the means of atoning-.

by a horse's speed, fur v.mr irreparable delay.

What, then, shall v,c do to get rid of this bl.i

upon our character as ,1 go-ahead people? What
shall we substitute for I lie massive, lumbering,

processions, that render life a burden lo tbo.se

compelled lo us.- them '.' Is there no escape from

the exorbitant charge of fifty cents per mile for

one, and twenty-five cents for

each additional person? Is theTC

no cure for the personal abuse

legal fare is received, or the in

eolence with which its double b

generally demanded? Lotus see

If New York were the fir&t

only city that bad suffered

overgrowth, or in which

distances were too great

ou may go any distances within ti

: a charge of thirty-seven cents in

If any stoppage is made, however, the

is called,

by the hour tho charge is sixty cents of our
currency, and in hiring it is always advisable to

agree with the driver whether yon ore to be
earned by the " course," or by the hour.
One excellent regulation exists by which the

driver is obliged to hand to each person engaging
his cab a ticket bearing his number, so that any
article left in the vehicle can be easily reclaimed,

and the municipality gives, every year, a prize to

the drivers who have most distinguished them-
selves by restoring lost property.

sitate as to the solution

not, and in the cab systems
London and Paris we may

"

how other crowded and civilised

communities avoid the evils from
which we now suffer, and which

have reached a height which

i un dlnstuiioii, \u. i, ,!,,,,;, ,;,,

average New York cab (gross

the present day,

of breadth, and height,

and length. Contrast will, it illustration No.

2, of the average 'London lhougham cab, its

lightness, us ham lines.-, in one word, its adapt-

ability ; or No. 3, the Hansom cab, made to

thread its way through crowded streets, take

short, cuts, ami eaieh departing train- against all

odd.- of time and distances. Of these public con-

veyance- there are in London over 5,000. Fancy
New York with one-third of the number, dis-

tributed at fifty convenient points between
Park and the Battery I Imagine the

Within the i -Li si fewweubs there may have been
observed in our streets some smalt one horse
cabs, with nothing to distinguish them from
private carriages, except a general air of shabbi-

liess in the vehicles, and iiuluiiue,-.s in the drivers.

'These, we are told, ply for hire, at a reduced rate

of tare frnl n Ihe large, him lo ring' concerns we, in

the interests of the public, have condemned. II

is reported that th.y are .-.( up under some
recent State law, and are owned by some com-
pany. Ee this as it may, we had these cuiivcy-

pioneers of a new and a better

let us exhort the proprietors to lay

distance

ofthe hirer. The

in regard to

them are hung conspicuously
inside. The following

at the present price ol

Fares by Dislai

For any distance exceeding one mile, at the rate
eighteen cults lor evt-rv mde, and I'm anv part

* pleted.

ei is to unve at a proper and r.-a

in cases of unavoidable delay,

Fares by Timefor Two Persons.

For any time within and not exceeding
hour, s-eyen tv-two cents.

rfiarfflS
cent«.for eve_ry fifteen minuteB, or

The driver may be required to

blush for their enterprise.

'1 hey in eel not

ic ashamed of

ivthing in the

shape of cheap and rapid means of loeomoUon.

Let these cabs, if really for lure, have written

upon them in large and legible characters that

they are to. We recommend a large plate c

bl.el, ol I

the i

what their fares are, a
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consistent with a fair return on the capital. And

let. th-Tii nol fear that th..- marketer b-o\er-

idoeked, that too many cabs can be found >r. th-

Htn-ctH, or or. widely dwfribub -1 stands, that th'

drivers can brj too civil, that the horses can be too

good, or their carnages too clean. Let u- kno-,-

where complaints ran be made, where they will

|„. ,-,..)„ ,||, ,|i-. listened to, and prompt "' f '"'r dr '"

applied. Companies arc organised for the prompt

deliveries "f messages and parcels. Is the

,,1-ompt conveyance of our bodies likely to meet

' by your kind and courageous conduct yon have

"In another minute he was gone, and Hie train

was in motion. Not till the next morning did I

learn from the Times newspaper tint th-- gentle-

man en whom I had operated as h'aircutter bid

committed a forgery

.'.lili I. f-s |<
I IhfHf ?

i the : t
lady*

, and that Wchcherezado

of our compartment, without the least pretence
"

incapacity or hoarseness,

the following adventure

"Although,"
pellcd to travf

mercia] traveller Higlied), "yet have I such a dis-

like lo the company of balm h nm'l sick h>lk, Dial J

never make a journey in tbe ladies' carriage.

Only once, however, how- I hi i tiered any incon-

venience through my unpi"1 eel ed condition, ami

(bill exception occurred very lately, and upon this

very line. MU.-V I bad t Aj-a my wnl one morning

al ruddinglmi, m hnmqily carriage I was joined,

jn»t as the train was moving nll'.hva grange-

looking yomig
Hot ,

hut 1

*:, rrned besides to he ho ilisl

was quite alarmed, for four (

right mind, i.._, — I did his subsequent conduct at all

3 mo. Our train wae an express, and he

inquired eagerly, at once, which was the first

station whereat we were advertised lo stop.^ 1

emu, idled mv l.iradshaw ami Ini'iushed linn with

tbe required information. It was Heading. The

young man looked at bin watoh.

before I met him, and

he had been tracked into the express train

Paddington ; but that—although the telej

had been put in motion and described lam
rately—at Reading, when the train was Bear

he was nowhere to be found."

WlTHt

JOHN SMITH STONE.
narch of improvement the old land-

marks of our history arc being swept away one by

one, and, we regret to say, that we sin- not a people

to perpetuate them, either by preservation np»n

the spots of their original r by removing t

Smith Stone," to which an authentic legend has

attached a. peculiar interest, as the identical spot

whereon the brave captain lay when about to be

:,;,,., 'diced to the ire of the gnat chief Powhatan,

and tio T n which fearful death he was rescued by

I),,- l,e;,ulitnl Pocahontas. T!ie sto/y is ton hi miliar

to be repeated, and we believe has never been

disputed.

of tic-doloreux,

agonies. Ono of my host's servants inform.

that there was a very clever native doctor i

village, who could immediately asaungc any i

ise. by rolling e

' Sir/ said I, 'ii

'Madam,' ho urged, and a kok of severe <

perato man. Beware how you refuse me whal

ask. Cut my hair oft—short, close to the roots

immediately ; and here is a newspaper to hold t

ambrosial curls.'

" I thought he was mad, of course ; and 1

licving that it would be dangerous to thwart hi

I cut oft all his hair to the last lock.

"'Now madam,' said he, unlocking a sm
portmanteau, ' you will further oblige me hy lo<

Of course ^looked out of window for a. very

considerable time, and when he- observed. 'Madam,
I. nerd no longer put you to any inconvenience,' J

did not recognise the young man in the least.

"Instead of Iris former rattier gay costume, he
was attired in black, and wore a. gray wag and sil-

ver spectacles
; he looked like a respectable dniiu-

of the Church ot'Taiglaud, of about 64 years of

ago; to complete that character, beheld a volume
d sermons m l.m band, which- -they appeared so

to absorb him—might have been his own.

"'I do not wish to threaten you, young lady,

he resumed, and t think, beside-., that' I can
trust your kind fare. Will yon promise me not to

reveal this metamorphosis until \ oil j.-unuv's

end?'
" ' I will,' said I, 'most certainly.'

"At Reading, the guard and a person in plain

clothes looked into our carriage.

"* You have the ticket, my love,' .said fcht i young
man, blandly, and looking at me as though be
were my father.

"'Nevermind, sir; we don't want them,' said

the official, as he withdrew with his companion.
' I shall now leave you, madam,' obaerrad mj

to see me. I consented.

The native doctor was a, tall, thin Mussi]

willi a lolly forehead, small black eyes, long
aquiline nose.. ;-,,,d linely elnselled month audehi
His ban . eyebrows and Ion- beard were of a yc

lowi;-b white or ,-ream color. Standing before me
in his skull-cap. be was about the most singular

looking person r ever beheld. His age did no
exceed forty-four or forty-Live years. He put
several questions lo me, but I was in too great

pain to give him any replies. He begged of me
to sit down. I obeyed him, mechanically. Seat-

ing himself in a chair immediately opposite to me,
he looked very intently into my eyes. After a

little while, his gaze became disagreeable, and I

endeavored to turn my head aside, but I was
unable to do so. I now felt that I was being mes-
merised. Observing, I suppose, an expression ol

anxiety, if not of fear, on my features, he bade
me not be alarmed. I longed to order him to

cease ; but, as the pain was becoming less and

intact, I suffered him to proceed. To tell the

truth, I doubt whether I could have uttered a

sound. At all events, I did not make the attempt.
Presently, that is to say, after two or tliree

minutes, the pain had entirely left me, and I felt

what is commonly called, all in a glow. The
native doctor now removed his eyes from off mine,
and inquired if I were better. My reply, which 1

had no difficulty in giving at once, was in the

affirmative ; in short, that I was completely cured.
Observing that he placed his hands over his head
and pressed his skull, I asked him if he were
suffering.

" Yes, slightly," was his reply. " But I am sc

accustomed to it, it gives me but little incon-

I then begged of him to explain to me how ii

was that he had the power to afford me such niira,

culous relief. That, he said, he was unable to do'

m&rism, and of the wonderful performances o:

Doctor Esdaile in the Calcutta hospital. He hac"

lately

before he heard oi it, no wu

people bv assuaging their ,

after he
:eeption, ami

of curing

pain. The gift had

hood." That,

fell asleep for twelve hours, snoring like i

Europea bad operated upon, he- s nd ; thai in

Bareilly, where he formerly lived, ho had afforded

relief to iuauy officers and to Beveral ladies. Some

had toothache, some tic-doloreux, some other

pains. "But," he exclaimed, energetically, "the

most extraordinary case 1 ever had, was I hat of a

sahib who had gone mad—' drink delirious.' His

wife would not suffer him to be strapped down,

and he was so violent that it took four or five other

sahibs to hold. him. 1 rt-assent for, and, at first,

bad great djilieuliv with him and much trembling.

Al last, howevi r, I locked bis eves up, as soon as t

got hhu to look at me, and kept him for several

hours as
1

1
met as a mouse, during which time be

had no brandy, no wine, no beer ; and, though he

did not sleep, he had a good long rest. I slaved

with him for two days, and whal. ver I told him to

d.. 1 <: diil immediately. He had great sorrow on

his mind, poor man. Three of his childi-n bad

died offerer within one short week, arid he had

hast much money by the; failure of an agency-

honse in Ualeutta. There was a cattle sergeant,

too, an European, whom I also cured of that

drinldng madness by locking up his eyes."
" What do you mean by locking-up lhs eyes'.'"

"Well, what I did with you; I locked up your
eyes. When I got Ins eyes fixed on mine, he could

not take them away- -could not move."
"But can you lock up anv one's, eves, in the wav

that you locked up mine?"
"No; not everybody's. There was an artillery

captain once who defied nm to loek op his eyes. I

tried very hard: but, instead oi looking up his.

he looked up mine, and I could not move till be
peiTniib-d me. Aval ih-.ie was a lady, the Wlfi Of

a judge, who had pane-, in the head, which I could

not cure, boeause she loeked up my t yen. With
her I trembled much, by straining

no power Uiat- you possess :

' Only three ; but, I dare say, there may be

hundreds in these provinces who have it,

who use it. And now, sahib," said the

e doctor, taking from his kummerbund
uoe elotli that encircles the waist) a bundle of

papers, " I dosiro to show you some of my certifi-

ites, at the samo time to beg of you to pardon

y apparent want of respect in appearing in your

esfiuee in this skull-can. instead of a turban
;skull-cap

I beard you were in such

oi' his inanvcertiiieates : not that I was in any way

mtcrestedin them, but because f knew if would

alVord him great pb-nsme, In all, they were quite

as numerous as those which V'.nghsh chai'laiaus

publish in testimony of Hear still in extracting

corns. They were more elaborate, however ; for

it is by the length of a certificate that a native

judges of its value—just in the same way that

raahidge, when Tom Jones took him to Bee

Hamlet, admired the character of the King,

because be spoke louder than anv of the company,
" anybody could see that be way a king Asfor
myself. I sal el own and covered a whole sheet of

foolscap in aeknow lodgment of my gratitude to

Mustapha Khan Bahadoor, for having delivered

me from unendurable torment-. To my certifi-

cate T penned a cheque on the North-West Bank
for one hundred rupees (lil'fy dollars), and presold

-

ing both documents to the doctor, permitted him

to'take his leave. Some months afterwards, on
discovering ihat this cheque had not been pre-

sented for payment, r wrote to the assistant magi-

strate, and asked him, as a favor, to send for the

native doctor, and obtain some informal ion on the

subject. In reply, J was informed that tho doctor

preferred keeping the cheque appended to my
certificate, as an imperishable memorial of Ihe
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rather than ronlme. it. Thy uativ..- .loctor evidently

rr,i*on'-d HniM ; "I nii^'Ii 1 "peri'l ''"' '" ; '' hnndr. '5

rupees, might not bo believed if I made the

a^Hf-rtion Hi;it I Irui received it; lj.it li'n- i.-< Urn

Tonehor." Horm- ma;, im:<','Hio ttiat he b;pt it »h

a eort of decoy-duck; but this, I am p. ti-riiy

aatilicd, was not. the case.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!

Great Prize Distribution

NEW YOBK GIF I ASSOCIATION.

AN EAST INDIAN EXECUTION.
He was then led op to the ecitffoM, the mc

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

!

Splendid Jewelry, Watches,

" Ye H
, .S;,hib." W,L< the reply. And be h.'-m <t lor,-

|.h..y- (,,!.. Imjiii bci/UMiii
p
T

' ' * end. It'll '"'•> wold mi

e.hi, I, II, e II, .ru/.-tl, i- .,.(-) in,,',- .lmvi. 1.1. ,j, ol:e, ,u,.|

band. II.. c.r-.cl; ,;'• !!ni, ,.<tlj, .1 li'om un ,.->' i|,..

culprit by tli(> two policemen, inn I down ,l,nede,.i i t_i
.

. n I-

prli'H body, the loot not more than 18 inches I'r-.ni lb.

They aro not ndcj.t-. in II,. art of h.-m,.dne, in Indn; if

to...I, Ibc ..Ij.rd ;.( |.-;...M Hi lilinnlc-* to di,-. At Mines I

i. :.!,.! .;-. .1. upcndc v.,tc hi* ,lrm:::l lli.d In- won 1.

1

i.|.re,r.dns. h, U,,.- ,i;,y« ,.1 ll.'ur;, ) i- |.l,n
: ;. ill,- nil !,

h.i. .1 t., ).)..:.lI< ol" ;, an.,, jii
:

/ .in • d, Hieing on )n>l bine ;"

..ml M, , hon il,|,, id,-;, 11, . lu.li.,,, , u.l|.rll, on lli:il. im.no-

liifi, iirnply reali-ed. Tnr r. -nl-i- -I not, ln.«'.-,vi'.

e.\ :ul..Ol,o.e Willi 111'. 'H.'l i in;'. II.- lltld 1,,'i'lltll^lly ,"ll-

Tory Held where n..'VxpL,il.

1

''l'l!is'i.ll(.|'u-,',

<

u'l ; tt

1

h.\'Lil''ol

jonaa [half-ii rown ol I n 11 iL mom y] l< rano use

I \. n.loi.-, ,.f ,»!;, !* ;m«l yiti-Ti-b.'. I" to

; primitive an the lonroim.! ]>a-l <•!

ivin- obj,.,-t: ll„' breath oi vein,

ruell otlier, or re-din..:
f
.l.i. i liy

I
v, ..;..,. .. (1

loi ll.ey ,.:,!» will, ,,,.-i, T. liny Lal'di vu-h

c.„,ie an if |>eruelly leipi'V- It

n I t t i II - i I tl r I

ptiiiillcr one [liifp.-s ,-ini, [jv I,-,, ;o:l, lii;c a ilat-ii of light-
ning, die first ..l.c-lus noon ,L V..m!y does tbe w, :,':,t

*' Yotjb hand annoys me exceedingly," said

AGENTS WANTED.

fJG-70 GEORGE ff, I HLI.JiS," I'LiLnk^iiu, 1-..

i 1 1 I I
I I II J t 1 VIN^]

JEWELRY; of eveiy do; eruption, of the beat

''sddojooo!

D^tnbntio'i i ; made ivi the following manner:

12 FOB EAOHABl

t lUi r v <, t t l

then eend ONE DOLLAR

BROADWAY, N. Y.

i 5M7, P. 0., Ncw3fr.rfc

A Household Necessity exists for the
Use of

DURNO'S CATARRH SNUFF,

"VIOLIN

NEW MUSIC

DR. FELIX GOTJRATJD'S

Italian Medicated Soap,

tiuiyb; Wood, lU.iun--.nd, Vj.; and I

Tie Hon-.: .if EOSAN'.'VET, OLIUCD .t CO., Pr.1

utile di i\ York, for the sale of tb
Ywi.UA ICNuWN JTWELRY, WATCHES. >V :., and

i I £ i r 1 n tl I t 1 M.;te.- a.s tin
and, | been lor l To y. I f 11 t 1 \

Warranted Gold of the Tinest
Workmanship.

'I'iiv; STii'« (;. » i» i(n;f-;i:s,

\\:,t. l„ S. Kill;.., .-,.( v.Uli Onmi-llds. JJill.i- .
ii. el .oid oilier M,' iM.lir.jt.e ami in cli

dies' sits of Jew,-! v, . , .mprinii)^ Pins and E;i

tlo- niot-f i.i-hioii.,l,le -ivl. :, s. t in l're.i,.n- St-

anieled and Pearl Sets,' Gold s" lKls and S!ee\
is -:" ill-' iiio-t l„'.otiiiui i-iil-rie-. (M-nt-i- li,,-.

v, ley. -ii:. 1 would j.v, :,-, SUv.T'.v.ir.', we v. jil t-".

I. i'T' V.\sIl.i:V, or BtnUI ViI.SII. lea.

AGENTS *RE WANTED

. JAQTJET, STEHLIHG & (

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

fl»fi SEWING fl^K
®0 MACHINE! ^
IHE EMBODIMENT OF

JPBACTIOAL UTILITT AND

' ' ' .• II
. !

i
'

'. > > '' n

UnU,rr, ll.m, B„jll,; .

-a r.,.Mv. ,,,,.1 I,

' lg,

" -.t .ir.V.lTi
. Bl.li.l..:. >!!|.j. i

Holiday Presents.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

Obion;,. Alto jit, for l.in r.ir.ls, \v,ih2cl.j^v."

MUSI© OMHIBUS.
ich°s,Walte°fj,e

1

8."n'' I- '..'.'v'.'.'.i '. ill-'-
,'.'.'.'

.''„f.
'.'''

The Days of Brass Jewelry are Cver

!

TBE COSMOPOLITAN

Jewelers' Association,

GREAT ONE PRIGE GOLD SALE!
Sell no Brass or So-Called Plated Jewelry.

JeTeelry Oolci,

2 3 O T O O O
.
Gold and Siiv.v V/nMu:*, Do-mmd Tiling,

>f Rich Silver-ware, Fine Gold Jewelry,
Photograiih Albums, etc.,

sa,soo 7oooi

wli.T .Mm will receive.

ln5 §10 WOi-tli Or 83-tUu Proofl

or i,i ,,,!,! a;, .M.nij-on .stieel, Chicago, III.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES,
525 Broadway, New York. °

100 Photographs of Union G.

l.aid lor 'J.I cut.-; .".n ole.lo;.r:,|.lis of I

Fndosing'a pWiir,, u .,

niiiy be had ol .lie .niihoe, N
]:>(].. lir o!;lyn, Iui;i;'.. County,

m' oSuon
e

Sd
PU

uVcl-ei

rCaI

a
The Book of Wonders,

and sinele. liims "I" wc.it v.ilne to ;ill. Price ?1;
Sf"le.l, .SI '_':,. Addrcs,

tf GEO. F. ARLINGTON, G39 Broadway, N. T.

Photog-raph Cards for Gentlosnen.-'to.q-r 'pi

FOKWAKUING Air! MA, :

EVEHYBODV'S FRI3ND

mmMtmmm
Elastic Stitch and Lock Stitch
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B. T. HAYWARD
208 Broadway, N. 7>,

PARLOR OSIGAHS.

BUSINESS FOR YOU!

Positively a Money-Making Occupation

THE FRANKLIN PUBLISHING CO.,
Box 1498, Philadelphia, Pa.

Stereoscopic Pictures and Cartes de

The kittle Joker and A FINE

HOLBDAY PRESENTS

Qflfl P°r cent - PHOPITfor AGENTS.
-11 lit -i-lit. Alls-lit, .-ill, ,-irl .I », ,,:. by lllii'll |„r

il.-i cents. A.Mrc* E. u. JIA11TIN. Hiiis.1i.1l-, N. U.

A C«,

B.S.OSI3??T ! !

Free to All. A. Rare Tri

Freckles, Tan and ffimples
REMOVED AT ONCE, BY THE USE OF -DEB
I IUXKT.I-:. TAN IM. l-l,\il'l,!. HA M- 1 1 IK." A

Short-Hand Without a Master.

U. S. STEEL PEN WORK.S,
FACTOR!, CASEOEN, N. 3.

tt.ESTEBBROOK &; CO..
STEEL PEN MANTO?ACTUKERS,

Over fifty Secrets, numerous Jokes, Witty
inyiiigs, lii\, will be lmmd m "THIS LuUNGlOK."

Asthma Cured.
Relief Guaranteed in Ten minutes,

Do Vou Want Luxuriant Whiskers

Royal Havana Lottery.

Curl your

[dress M. A. JAGGEKS,

Look Here

Aft Ol' V. lill-.:."]l! -It: :.|,n ,,.; ;SSHj
The Vest Indian

"wu'air ..,,

DOSff'T BE FOOLISH. HOLIDAY PRESENTS!.

Superfluous Flr.ir Removed
From all parts of th<- body, in floe minultt, vnt.hnut i

'- (/.- il.-.n, by "Uni.LMs in -il.lt. cy I'-iv

JOB EIILLSR, J3.

PHAKn LESLIE'S

'.;.i;rimony.-Wi') -very man should mnrr

•Ivis-r, by WM. LA1.L. M.D.. 'Jm> piig.p. Maik-d i

.I .1 i nvi.-1tii.rs ..n rr. -i]it .ii ::• cts. Address 12 Whit

" friendsHdf'soldTersT
-

,11 in ti. 1. 3 mi- Sl.Mi, rs nt Baltin
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" American Enterprise."—The Decline of

American Commerce.

Op all idle, empty boasts, that which exalts

What is culled American commercial enterprise

in among the most absurd. In no respect is

our vain-glory more pronounced than in our

constant rilI il'lr al»- ni( the Kiipvrinr intelM-cnee

and enterprise of our "merchant princes."

On what do our pretensions in this respect

rest? A survey of tl

Americas, and of the met

jiud inlerrourse between lln various countries

composing them, will furnish the best answer.

Let us first take Mexico, our nearest neighbor;

In 1835 the commercial exchanges between

the United States and that country amounted
in round numbers to $20,000,000. In 1860,

before the war, which therefore could not

havo produced the diminution, our trade had

fallen to $8,700,000, while the total commerce
of the country was upwards of $54,000,000.

Of this England had $33,400,000! "And yet,"

as has been truly observed, "England, to

secure this preponderance of trade, had to

pass by our very doors, almost within our own
territory."

Next, south of Mexico he the States of Cen-

tral America. Taking the linri trade of Ci.r.d

Britain with those States, that is to say that

caiiird on m British vessels, sailing direct be-

tween British and Central American ports,

and consequently exclusive of that passing the

Isthmus of Panama, we find that, for 1860, it

amounted to upwards of $7,000,000. while that

of the United States was little over $1,000,000!

The total trade of all countries with Central

America in 1859 was $12,214,000, so that the

United States may be said to enjoy less than

8 per cent, of the commerce with that region,

oi which it should possess the greater portion.

Without going into a special notice of our
trade with each State, let us tabulate the totals

as regards South America :

Trf«l.- win, United States. With all r,„n,in,:<.

New Granada, 1858, $4,788,000 $10,320,000

B Rep. 1858, 3,G29,000

I'.HM '
1
1 :

.

>

U.M'II.MIM

~-.!'.U.r.-j-.(ji.n)

About forty millions in a total oi a lud- less

Hum liin-e hundred millions! jlut this is not

the worst ; ours is a diminishing commerce

with these countries. It is less, by more than

one-third, what it was ten years ago. And how,

asks the startled reader, is this to be accounted

for? Partly, we answer, from the neglect of

our Government to foster and facilitate Ameri-

can enterprise, but mainly from the decay and

corruption of that enterprise at home.

As regards the Government, As a general

rule it sends out to the Spanish-American

States, as Ministers and Consuls, a class of

wretched, broken-down hacks of politicians,

whose chief recommendation, in most cases, is

that they have been defeated in their candid-

acy for the House of Representatives or the

Senate, and must, therefore, be "provided

for," Rejected by their own constituency, who
may be presumed to know them best, they be-

come pensioners on the Government, with Ut-

ile or no regard to their qualifications. In

nine cases out of ten they neither know or care

anything about the history or condition of the

countries to which they are accredited, and in

term fy-ijinr cases \\i- oi a. hundred :n- i;;uoi.ani

of the language of tho people among whom it

is supposed the are to spread tho influence and
extend the interests of they United States.

Without, consequently, any true appreciation

of what they ought to do, or unable from lack

of proper qualifications to do it, they often be-

come ennuied and fall into habits which de-

base their own character and discredit tho

United States. Instead of studying the re-

sources and capabilities of the countries in

which they reside, and supplying their gov-

ernment and countrymen with information

whereon to found a policy or justify intelligent

action, they idle away their time, and give

faint signs of life only when the day iconics

round for drawing their quarter's salary.

Partly in consequence of default of data,

arising from this cause, and partly because the

West and South have never, up to this time,

lairly valued the general advantages of foreign

commerce, and have narrowly supposed that

efforts at its extension were only selfish expe-

dients of the Eastern and Middle States, the

Governmental policy has been one of inaction

if not indifference. By refusing subsidies to

lines of steamers, and by declining to establish
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: ,I | :l . iliti..4, by f ,-jlt . of onus-

BionruthcrtbunofcouiioiMHion, tbcOovornmeut
has literally thrown the trude and travel of the

continent into foreign, and chiefly British,

iiands. The lines from hereto Panama, and
thence to Culifonii-i, onlv f-v-prd the same
direction through a paltry postal subsidy

no too late.

.-..I ll-.clill'-,

prospect ol immediate g.iinn, and absorbed
with the idea of Bpeedily realizing fortunes

outside tho old, well-tried and successful

methods, in which intelligent euteipri^c was
backed up by steady application and patient

industry, and through which new fields and
sources of wealth were opened or crr-ated, they
have become infected with the mania which
Wall street has inspired, and are more ready
for Rambling advcntiuvs hoi. buy out the pos-
sibility of wealth within a twelvemonth, thau
for those Iegitim;tlr' niHkrli4;i?i;;>s which wmil,]

insure not only wealth but an Imnorable name,
besides supplying a perennial source of na-
tional prosperity, within as many years. Where
now do we find our peoplo i-'sb.UUhing pneh
houses as those which <j>t\~<- the American mer-
chants a name and position, second to those of

no other conn fry, in Chinti, India, the North-
west and South-west coasts of the continent.

in Mexico, Prazil and on the La Plata? The
men who laid deep and strong the founda-
tions of a natioiml commerce arc j.-radnally

dying out, but their successors do not rise up
to "call them blessed." Their sons and grand-
sons prefer the unhealthy atmosphere and
speculative excitements of <'.ui 'j,reat cities, and
the fever of Urn stock market to the apprentice-

ship of ten years in Shanghai or Rio, through
moans of which their predecessors acquired
the business experience, judgment, and general

knowledge, as well as the wealth thai justified

for them the title of merchant princes. They
have not only degenerated, hut become de-
moralized to such -a degree fhaf, in their mad-
ness of greed, they do not hesitate to gamble
away the put lent accnmulat ions of their fathers,

und incur dishonor mid the risk*; of the Peni-
tentiary. We need not refer to mor
notable example which the last twelvemonth
has afforded.

Lot those conversant with the business
fairs and the business men of this city

twenty years past, recall the change that
taken place, and reflect who were the men
gave dignity and weight to the name of
American merchant, and by whom they 1

been supplanted? Men of wealth we hav<

quired, and bow is it held !tnd used ? Through
fraudulent eon tract, inso,,!f insianees, through
combinations j n which capital was as un-
scrupulously used to destroy honest enter-
prises or rob them from the hands of those
who had carried them to the verge of success,
through "corners" in stocks, running "op-
positions," not in the public interest, but to

compel legitimate companies to buy worthless
steamers at extravagant prices, through <:au<.i-

ing extortion, with the worst of accommoda-
tions when a monopoly was once established,
and through all manner of devices from which
the honorable and truly jmhlio-.^intt d man
would shrink as allied to baud ! These are
not the men to seek out carefully and intelli-

eg ntly new fields of commerce or develop those
already open. They add nothing to the gen-
ual wealth, but live by devour! up each other.
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.veiling agents. All

and laborious. Their property, apparent or
real, is a lure and a snare to young inn,, and
excites (he old In lolingnish their legitimate
pursuits, slow of profit, for the dangerous
avenues of reckless end iinseriipiilnns speculn-
tioiL "Death or a Mnislied's baton.' was the
ery of the soldier under the Empire, and

wind is ea lied "business "in New York. Not in
New York alone, for the baneful influence of
Wall street is pervading every part of the
country, aud gambling in pram in Chicago is

as rife as gambling in stocks in Broad street.

Meanwhile more prudent and far-seeing
luigh-hmcii ate quickly monopolising (he
sources whence wealth flows, and turning
every rill of trade into the great stream which
Hows in a golden cuirout on her shores. Her
capitalist, .He si, .wly obtaining control of even
our own more important and profitable public
works, and carrying abroad the gains that
should be distributed here. And rat, in thee
of all the facts and eir..,uustaiier s see have re-
counted, men wonder hou it is tied American
ii ele is declining, end tmerican counnei end
I'nbi.aiee falling away!

:
tilings, beanregi 'a! says tlad thevliav

1 lulu, 'i together with manv other confer
i soldiers to remain in Louisiana.

The Iron-clad Revolution.

Theue is a Nemesis that follows ever 01

Wrong. It -has always been the pride an,
boast oi Great Biitain that she ruled the seas
and that she could impose her will on almos
any nation possessing a seacoast. The pridi
was real, the boast not empty. She wrestec
Gibraltar from Spain, sealed up Trance during
the great Napoleonic wars, and, later, hemmedm Russia with her sea-legions. Her ships
worked her will in India and China, and
wherever else, and on whatever pretext, she

to exercise it. There was but one
nation on earth that had the means, not alone
for the construction of ships, but, what is of
more consequence, to furnish men to man
them, that could dispute with her the supre-
macy of the seas, and that nation occupied
with commerce, considering itself safe from
aggression, with no revenges to gratify or

territoiial aggrandisement to

the simple necessities of its position. It
spent no monstrous sums to create an impos-
ing navy, but left to the enterprise of its
officers the task of making and testing im-
provements, within modest limits, and at
moderate cost. If it watched closely what was
doing abroad, it was only to make its own
action a stride in advance of what might be
achieved there, and with a perfect confidence
that the ingenuity, skill, and daring of its
people cmtld always realize such advance or

I in (!.c South survived an aclioti

Willi III e YeS-els COl'sl I Uchsl 11 '1.0 N'oitll. Not
a single ' Monitor " was rv, r pciiclrilcd by
shot .dtlnnigh some of them were exposed, as
hi Charleston hurbor, to a concentrated (ire

before which none but the Monitors could
have lived for half an hour.
In face of this experieuco and with a con-

ceit aloelt defies all attempts at leaching, the
Eeglidi aid French go on constructing iron-

clads substantially on the model of their old
wooden hulks, as if altered conditions (as wo
have already said did not require correspond-
ing changes to meet them.

Russia, however (and here Nemesis comes

ami, ilea.

qnie],, r appr, eintion of i

gained through I bo

. Quietly but rapidly she litis,

clad fleet, made up mostly of
ehinirois, which to-day is more than a mulch
for that of England, and which, for delraisivo.

piirpns, s, is invincible against that of Eng-
land and Franco combined.
Had it untie. ai lor tin' proportions assumed

by the rebellion, and which were due wholly
to the part talon by (treat llrilain, American
ingenuity and skill might never havo been
dil'. eled toward (1m solution 01 file a lion <•!

armored vessels. Great L'rilsiii reive il il i

direction, and Ilia resul: has annihilated lime I,

supremacy on the ocean. Tho "wooden walls
'

of England are of no further avail. Her mari-
time supremacy is at an end. The pallid st

power that can command a few millions of
dollars can create a defensive squadron that
can laugh at all the Heels England can Send
into its waters. In endeavoring to divide,
cripple and destroy |I„. United Stales, Great
Hi ilain has sounded the knell of her maritimo
greatness. She no longer " rules tho waves.

"

Evan Russia is her peer on the water. Verily
there is a Nemesis in all things!

gran! Seelic'a 3Hufrtirtc Bcitimo,
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Up to the breaking out of the late war, t
nation had done next to nothing in the way

sels. It, or rather its
representatives in the department of naval

emenibering that power of offence
increased. /„,,; re-..,,, with power ,,i

thought it wiser to dedicate them-
selves to developing means to crush, as more
in consonance with the spirit oi' ihe people
than efforts directed to resist. It devoted
il". Il l" the creation of means lo destroy, not
to defend. In other words to the perfection
ol artillery,

, ether than to the piling on of iron
ohoing. When the news came that England.
or Prance had succeeded in protecting their
vessels so as to be impenetrable to ezistihg
guns, the quiet Yankee set himself to work ...

produce guns that would demolish the'ii

boasted means of resistance. His was the
more economical part in the solution of the
gri at naval problem, for which, if nothing
else, it is to be hoped Europe will givehim
credit. Europe piled on her plating, rami h.-i

slugs, stupidly constructed after 'pice, ,( ,,l

could barely stagger along her shore-, and
became utterly incapable of sailing to distant
seas. America more than kept pace in her
line of improvement, so that when the war
broke out, there was not a single iron-clad in
existence that could live before the guns of
Dahlgren, Parrott and Eodman. Their ,

sive shot defied resistance, and all Emnp.-au
| hi, is

than counterbalanced by the American i,.

provement in ordnance.

md England lost not a
_ the side of the insur-

gents. The war became, partly under her
fostering care, a real struggle of the giants.
then. tl t, ,i,„e. „ , ,., ;,., „

clads was brought before the American people
practical form, and both North and South

hastened to, solve it, under the light of their
" acute and less trammelled intelligence.
er wasted time in trying to adapt '.he old
en vessels to the altered conditions which

the use of iron as a protection imposed. One
cut down the " Merrimac " to the water's edge,
to diminish draft and lessen exposure, and
covered it with a roof of iron, the resistance of
which was more than doubled in effect,
because the roof was made sloping, so as to
glance off the shot. The other made its model
iron-clad with the least possible exposure

A Word to the Wise.

\\ ;: have often wondered, personally, to
think thai during tie holidays, when all tllO
World is eude, Iling i! ; |„ ,(„-. (.„ t ] lil|k f somc.

ihina Ilia!, will be pleasaut and original as a
hat more persons do not settle on thai

simple yet really grateful gift of a year's sub-
scription to a good newspaper. We do not
promulg do Ibis as

, -iginal idea, but simply
as one of those stern tacts that will appear to
every one who is at all a thinker. The idea of
a year of newspapers—one coming reeularlc
into the household every week—is a means ol

In
. ping Ihe mommy alive thai no oilier gill can

hope to compete with. The sum of money so
ev|,ei,,(ed is small, very small when compared
Willi what any ordinarily liberal person would
expend in pritehnsiug a gilt, and has the sat-
islaetion not only of being a weekly reminder
oi the giver, but at the end of the year of being
a lair volume to be treasured among the home
relics for ever.

In saying all this we are, of course, selfish,
an. I desirous of reminding those who really

wish to enjoy a good paper, that none can be
found equal in all its dep.ii (mems to Frank
Leslie's Illustbaxed Newspapeh. For the
sum of S4, renin Id by mail lo this office, the
person who remits will receive 52 numbers of
Ibis paper, which, during the year, will con-
tain aboii 1 1.(0(1 engravings and corresponding
reading matter, and in the end will bind into
a volume of 832 pages.

We feel that we cannot say more than this.

Notwitbstand:
Iroton water in the Park, and the distributing
;servoir in the city, the requirements of New
brk are not yet satisfied. A new one is to he
uilt at Manbattanville, near Washington [Icighls,

) supply water to parts of tho city that cannot

aveine and Harlemr
purpose. From this water

will lie carried .-0 lit g 1
1 (hat it can he diatri .1

tO the most ele. at d pongs oil Manhattan l.-laad.

A plunging apparatus a.all be employed to force

ttank
p of the to 'the e-.ie. I 1, i hi ol

will be about Ve lie ,ale

the persons who may
lie in Mew York, and to v. horn ..safer

lent from t

1 fol by 111 lira works.

i the i

An attempt is malting, but not proapnrintr, to
preserve Bunhill Fields Cemntcry, London, from
the "c-nc,<i::c;liini,' band of inipi'uvement." In it

are buried De Toe, author of Itobinson Crusoe,
Bunyan, author of Pilgrim's Progress, Isaac Watts,
the poet, and numerous other world-wide celebri-
ties. It is not unlikely thit theEcek lia^ici! Com-
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and it is hy no io<:irH impro^-hle tint they may
^otini'liT Mi.:ni"< !v.- jii-ti!n-l Hi i1lap03iDg Of"

building leases, bo that the very graves of

, had little rr'.it. 1"-- ca-t nut e ?ain. De Foe,

i promoting i

Hire, and aLt the fortune that haa f«

a dozen ministers of state could a

they lived for a century each, may h

fhe<L We finin -Ik tr.iHt llii.-i inti.my

may he wpnrcd ;
ini'iniinuH il would indeed ho if

the rli-|jj.;lit i.t Hi-v. ii •;• neraMoiiH of men u.tn.1 hoy*

uSn-

™^Sd
for

a9
^;

a
ed1^S^or^od^H/lat^ I S^^EJtaXL,"
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HlP thai, lild- r,..]..- in.j.r.eiiNft] bird,

Upon a bright, unlading shore,

rVhenever I lids life resign,

Would meet to part for never mo

ITis IHtiV garden, full with llowers,

1 tended, with a love that scorns

The poem of myc
[ thought he'd know i I IllH dlCUIllH.

Thiit. HprniiK ii; beauty, twilling high,

^orgotting, in my loving greed,

Thai even things of beauty die.

Jut Badly, as the years went round,

I gathered wisdom on my way,

Mi:it meeting furl Imr day by day.

Are ever wandering by that shore,

'in i that each coining year we meet

la whispering never, never more.

Thai, did not s,riu hu far away.

'.ill miw, with years and luridly i"iiv,

My heavenly sight has grown ;m dim,

flat, llmugh I seo my brother there,

Aly hope 1b Bmnll of joining him.

A TERRIBLE VISITOR.

about a dozen years ago, at the little town ..('

plumper, in .l.hitiunv, surrounded by the usual

impedimenta of a married man on his travels.

.Not, indeed, 111:'! I intended HIV journey tO extend

much luriher at 1 hut t line, for I had hiU-ri a fancv

to the quaint old-world I'ivIou country, and so

long as I escaped the keen easterly win. Is r.f our

English winler, I had free choice left me In pitch

liiv lent for the next few months al whatever spot

1 "might think best; and il seemed, both to my-

self and to those who were with me, thai we might

urn.. tig om vivueions neighbors than among on,

more phlegmatic selves- I hut f.heKnglish laiuih

.il, the Lion ii'<>r were in wanl of respectable coun-

try lodgings, we w. i. hi. in My inum'iah ,1 wit h olhrs

of (lie most, dtveise I iiel>. and all more nr less in-

eligible ;
ranging from ;i couple of lofts over a

IB from Quimper there

ime of which I speak

i knowledge, an old-f

ile size, with high-pitc

roofs, twisted chin

, with a sort ol desolate pride

Hnmlellnlly COllllorla.hle ill

ors. It stood fronting t)

apiecoof ground, hall ga

ncreasing thereby his somewhat limited income.

[Tie rent demanded was moderate in amount, and

is we could find no other place that promised to

;uit ub equally well, a bargain was quickly struck;

,nd three days later, ourselves and baggage were

.nly of myself and wife, and our little girl, Mim,

ight years old; my wife's sister, and two stout

Jreton lasses to wait upon us ; but we put such

if the rooms as we did not require under lock and

key, and feminine tastea soon gave the others a

e fort able hoiinlil:.- appearance.

ion Gris was, of necessity, a very

people might have called it a

dull life, but we did not find it so. Onr mornings

were variously occupied : my wifo's in looking after

?edful domestic economies; Laura's in in-

;ems of knowledge which go to form the

fa modern young holy's accomplishments ;

Iworked on steadily at. my great picture,

growing more in love with it from day to day, as

;dea I was striving to work out took

r under my brush. Our afternoons

way the evening hours.

Die box of books with us,

wer of newspapers and
stagnation, and told us

.vagging.

2 best apartmenta in the

it :
-

ig-saloon once on a timo, and had a large

ioned window fronting the north, consisting

of small diamond-shaped paneB set in lead, with

in iron bars running across at intervals, and
vibg the family lozenge let in, high up, in

inted glass. After the fashion of the period

im which this window dated, a small caaement
ened out of its middle compartment ; but the

isp of this casement being defective, Mim had
found out a roady way of opening it from the out-

abit Of crooked wire ; untlsoine-

bUBy with my brush and pullet,

the minx would cease from trundling her hoop in

garden, and wait with her nose pressed against

window for the encouragement of a nod or a
;' smile ; taking which as permission, she would

ich she kept on the sill outside

le casement opened, then she would creep

demurely through, and steal on tiptoe to my side.

Two doors opened into this room ; one from a

»r which ran through the lower part of the

the other from a corner of the verandah

wluch led by a descent of two or three steps into

o garden. Why I am thus particular in my
scription of this room will appeal- by and bye.

sible in every particular; although hers

wgotten. As if it had been put there

the purpose I had in view, I found in the

idrooni ol Moison Gris an old-fashioned

glass, ban which, with its fantastii

ppropriate for the background of my picture.

t once caused it to be transplanted to my paint

;enerally with a sheet of green baize thrown ove

t to keep it from the dust.

Wh*n tired of the company of her ladyship c

lhalott, I turned to my " ghost-picturo," as Mic

ailed it, by way of variety. Then was the glas

naheeted, and Laura, my wife's sister, wouli

'Osc herself before it, aa in the act of twining ;

tring of pearls in her hair, while 1 transferred I

tat of the apparition peering bine-white over the

•ide's shoulder, and the girl's own face—I left till

ie last, or, rather, was waiting till some moment
' inspiration should lend my fingers the neces-

,ry power to represent clearly on canvas the two

Among the minor virtues of civilised life, that

ing ought anrely to be considered as

w that 1 wusin vili.-.jial'iru, I fell buck

litic division of time such us may still

faraway country places, hnt which

mplnym. nis mid detractions ( ,t lite in

US, it not uidreqiientlv happened that [

he first streak of du>light, and taking
(' biscuits in my pocket, set out for a six

'£, getting back in time for our early

breakfast, after which I generally felt myself in

d spell of hard work.

l morning I got up as I had often

just as the sky was beginning to

purple with the corning day, and slipping quietly

s floated by the tide, with its silent burden, into

' manv-t.owa.Tcd " Camel t, and "knight and

crowd on to the wharfs,

nan. thug who this may bo. But besides this,

had another picture on land, to which I coulc

urn for relief when the n

This scCond pieture w s a commission of my
riend Sir Eichard Thoml eld, at whose house in
he Peak I had been stayuig a short time pre-

viously, and had referen

rrent in his family foi

se;eral centuries, for the Thornnelds were quite

and however hghth ih.-y might seem to regard it,

you could not touch them on a more tender point

than by attempting to ridicule the family ghost

appeared except as a presage of death to some
important member of the family; but there waa

this peculiarity about the Thornfield ghost, that

it ffaa never seen in proper person, but n

the reflection of it in a mirror. Suddenly, when
you werequict.lv shaving, or arranging your cravat

before the glass, you would ace the reflection of ii

ghastly woman's face staring over your shouidei

at your own face in tho glass, with aueh a stony

merciless glare in its unwinking eyes, as would
for the moment freeze your very life-blood

Horror-struck, you would turn round to Bet

nothing ; and when your eyes wandered instinct

di my friend was desirous

with my brush. The incic

led about eighty years ago, i

ling-day of one of the daughters

eighteen summers, still, after all these ye

looking out at the world with tender, serious e

could not but fancy t:

fearh i

On leaving off work the previous evening, I had
ift open the door leading into the verandah, in

rder that the room might be purified by morning
om the smell of some turpentine which I had
;cidentally spilt. This door I had afterwards

rrgotten to Bhut before going to bed, and the

lea now struck me, that it would be as well to see

iat no stray cat or dog had been playing any

pranks among my brushes and colors during the

night.

The door leading from tho verandah into the
painting-room was at an opposite angle of the

house from that at which I was now standing, so 1

descended the steps leisurely, and walked across
the grassplof. towards it, noticing as 1 did so, what.

I had never noticed before, that tho old house
looked older and grayer showed the scars and
brunts of age more clearly by that cold half-light

of early morning than when seen at any other
time, even under the bright sun of midday. As 1

stepped under the verandah, I saw with sonr —

propped it open with a tShair, but the chair wa
now gone, and the door closed.

Wondering a little by what means this had com
about, I pushed open the door and went in. As
entered the room, I mechanically let go the doot
which swung to, and shut nie in. and the sum
instant I felt, rather by intuition than by th

up with something that had no business there-
with something terrible. I had hut one brie

j wanderin,
ila.-mg ,y,

l;v rone r .

instai

gaze fixed itself upon I. wo great oh
-I .ring l.alehilkonl .,1 me h om u dusk

mind took in tho fallei

glass in the centre of the room, my easel in one
corner, a broken doll of Mini's on the floor, while
other familial ol.j.vl - further away in T '

'

still showed indistinctly through tin

light ere. -ping slowly through the thick panes of
the old window

; then the eves took me, and in

that first aw-rulshoeh ,.,,(, which the sight of them

r glare v

.inglv from the semi-ohsemii v

sort of couceulcated t. n.city
ehilled my \ery heat's blood".

^'''neVdTEe. fir!

oub ; with an arching
iback; with its mouth

belong ? Not long was !

snarl, low, deep and fer

and bristling of its imme
grinning murder ; with i

ward, as if to give itself more leverage for

me. I fell as though >

a olood-red light danced for

j my eyes, and then came a dark

;ame back hu

ered from Ida

iwly. I awoke by
lite, hut of a life

mv former self. I

rison (iris ; I

to the left, and then dipped hdt a little hollow,

mglv bidd.

stretch of undulating meadow, tl

rs crowned the
.. . .,., . I.!..-. , ,,,, ng

r--hi_ting saud-

dunes and the green

Uaiaon Gris was 1 wo bundled

had never belonged amily. Ofthia
'.'aliiilv, which p- j lamed 10 Ihe cL-s o! what W(/ IT ,

i.ngkiud .-honkt call gentlemen f

scion preterred the gav >«'>„.. of Taris to the

quiet home of his a had long been

age Of tho sad fate in store for her. The
^'da'dv hi.'o'r 7v" f V,!m'!mnv 'in tln^hl^rt

1net. elith ..

1. II
nsiiud years, and uuw, by .-

!.t i'loo

to try on some of the pretty thing- m which she stranL
was to be apparelled the next morning. ' had been resuscitated,

The white Sauzy robe had been Wed on and LTake^dtod
1^approved, and she >vns ju*t n. tin art „l v, ; i,.ln.„- ,..,„„, j,,,,,,,. i \,aa not snrprisi

a string of pearls int.. I,.r Iimi', \a lt n. nil :.r . n. . . Ul ,n )ll | llie will, interest, but witliot
she saw the dreadful lino, imiIi its M. .lusn . v. s, s. . iin d to have been there before

staring intentlv over 1..
i' an.ul.li i at Inr.iwn taee .tsuuit date, and nothing looked i

to the glass. The smile died on l.oi li|.i. un.l the 1 " ,1

1

" "" ';""."' "' ,»''«" ' .''"' "I"''

gladness out of her eves, as she looked. She g* «« »''«» """• » « »™°< ffii

her mother's room, to k

se and motion the moment she felt hers

nn the shelter of those protecting arms, a

ach was tho episode which my friend v.

rons that I should depict. I had brought w
a sketch of the young lady'a 1

a that my picture Bbould ho as

thing pom

. !i . ,i h

limbs, to lift my body ii

; but the cere-cloths m which I

1. and mv eves in their wandering circuit,

i a considerable span of the flat roof over-

his roof were painted in vivid colors couLt-
.

- i .
, •

.
i i .

- l. nil,

lb.- ..'. it, (he eroeo.hli-. ibe Pus ami th. he. lie. w, re

ented again and again, tog. tier with iiiini-

le Other svmbols. all "f winch seemed
strangely familiar to rue. suddenly, while I was

wiy collapsing, gradually settling down, and
ISt hefore lo,,e L

. ru ,|, ln , .,„l,ol;i\ dir-eth under

w!

l

iST.f [il!u 1 !i",

r

.

:

rt

l

h

l

'!u V11^o,M
1

'X
n

,d!''i,!

l

.'e

e walls, as though il were being let down 1

laiuM from above ; every moment the air of 1

1

tv nioinent~the deadh w.aghi noon mv ehe
is becoming more nnbea ra b|.-. Whv hail I be.

-.red for a fate so horrible- I, the last manic
ive on all tho earth? How had I sinned i

.Tenth-, that alter a sh epof three thousand veur
l should anal..- to the consciousness of a doom i

dreadful '.' It was marly upon me now, that to
- ' oof, with its gigantic figures, red, bla.-k ai

rims*' strange hfelil;c eyesstared somlent
line. I could almost have touched it wii

my hand, had I been free.

I. ose humble cerements, Ii. hint h..ld un-i-

'

ine last eilort lor I. fe, th-.ugh my Ihm
onrsl in the alt. ni|it. \\ h . I i;i|iliiH'! Hi.

e!oM,- were living wuv.yi. 1. mi.-ahr)
nil umi tun one reis i. .1 the one th

est so tightly usahimst |„ sutVoe-ate me. In
lent, Ihat t.ui was -one. iliv heart gave.i

faded into utter' darkness! and' with Vgroan""]!
pened my eyes, and caine back to tho affaire of
.al life.

Where had I

I

if only
l

,;

l

:.!
f,i

'"b.!;;;'„i

.
and what bad happened h

I I remember-^
reality, bad as

hardly us r.-i rible as I he doom whi
me in my dream, if a dream it could bo called.

That dull, dead weightnpnn my chest, which
m my ball'-conscious stall bad seemed pnndi
enough to gradually crush the breath out ol

of the animal in whose power I now was, and'thi
hii'iiiig of if hud broken my 1

'

'

Of 86
opening my eyes, I groan

J mo, I

i' scarcely had 1 stirred a

tloorele.se io in v shoulder, |. ni Imlh hit. paw again,
as though afraid 1 weie goniL; to . scape him, ami
brought it down on the upper purl of m\ lie.ht,

arm-, al the same m.tiiieiil Ins <'law.- shot from
their sb. at! s like ;.,, many hidden pouiaids, an.

I

l-eiutiai.-d through lb.- the 1 li i*V cloth of my
shootlllg-cna.l deep niln on tlesh. A shriek of
anguish invnhiiilarilv escape,] M ,y lips, In which
ih. I.e-.si re-.j.on.le.l ..\i(h a onilll .1 ni;ir

; and then,
tor the second time, I fainted.

My poor, sea tier. .1 whs. on dragging t heiusclye H

painfully together for the seemid lime, s.cnied
Oiiuiin.lv eogiil/aiii. of

I
he daie.;erfhaf beset, lue.

Kv^yv ii.ave und lihie in my body seemed lo

whi>i),-r " i;.-wa.re !"
f was cnseioiis of the pre-

sence of my terrible adversary " "

migh't he my death-wan-ant ; I la

dead, slov.h gathering my energies
ordeal stilf before me. At length :

' Icj;

. At length I veulnred h,

a mue way, and to take a silent
f the enemy, and of mv own position.
I Btill crouch. .1 at lull bmgl-h within

il couple of feel nf ln> right shoulder, one pUW
Sroivrided a little lorllie] than ttie other readv
onhtl, ,s, togi.tsonieag.iiiMiicas. ,,l an. -u.hh",.

movement onmyi '

full grown, to ail i

:..",'.;.

splendid hrute,

:, and gaily striped,

mould have a.diiui.al

lum hugely. Kv, rv (pu-rti-r of u. iiiumlc or So |,w

it down With a dull ihud <>n ilie im. arpeted Hour'

I m i .

easionallv, he n)i. lie I his

.lent, and yawned .silenlly

ol t'eetl'i

r,"d hke^rliMSe

teeth visible at such times. Once anc
again, he would give his hps an anticipatory lid,

with his great red tongue, while bis wlnskert
" at is watching a

3 broad daylight by this t

just as they bei.l

only<
had don

night. The tigir, which
to have es.-uped troiii some

house, in search of shelter, and finding
door invitingly open, had walked in, overturning
the chair in his passage, and had made for him-
self a snug lair on some discarded draj
i.-orner, till mused hv my entrance.

.

painting-room, I should never have, fui

Instead of heing close
was standing when the t:„

now found myself King on a square of Per
earp.t. and m 1

|
| (,, the second 1

medial, l> t,p),o.,t, i,, „„, on the other side of
room, was the large old-fashioned window
which I have already spoken, towards which
ti-.-r's back was now turned. In a direct line
tw.,-n the tig. rand the wii

door by which I

visible from whei
been gathering uj

me. My°chances

hmg with 'i tulle,

, trem,,.

b green baize, *
ich the window f
y of H being 1
his time I b:«d ?

m.rgie,
tlv In f.

lie i J £ J niV lo :i I ii — [|' ".-.
I Ihrol

to reject them one by one l

Alas I for rne there n.-.-innl u
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machinery; one hogshead tog forth last year's steel.

"H '"
!

\;

,. That cry

t II an he Ht;iitr:d up with a roar that
i l" shake the ri nm, and the >.imc install!

w* of 1,jh ri ;: bl foot hur.ed tin iijscIv.-.h in

nl'l<T, or:]y to Ik- ivjllidl.iun the "= >•' ni< -

ii- illd WlMl nil. i-uddi-IJ fWlllg " l" s ''U-e

_ 5 of es-
,.aipe. Urn ednii rhaner ol'i >.-:i|,- ua: id, n- indeed
Cor me? None, none Hint I midd discern.

Pn-'Hi'Jilk IIt-v ivinrii.-,]. and f, = n r-:> had llmi in

her arms, whom H,. biied up In !.»- I, l.he,,ti-h in,-

window id poor papa. 'I 1m ehil,
1 Was ill;. Idem d

when she saw (In.
1 gnai b'llle beaide lur. a.lid

luniill;; n'.py, p.li '!:.-;,,,,. nmnl Ii, ranni sneel,,
jind IhiisI mlii m ( |-h, A liiv; ;.;r.n\l iWiu (In- Ii-, ,-

w;iniril 1 1
J idl lhal I In.- |r;i 1: | di> ( ml ; nee mi-ht he-

fat id In inc. lainra trM-J; Ihe eluld n.'.av, hill Inv
Vie remained hy ihe .', mdnw, I, el hands. i-j;i ::

]
k il

one iii Die other, tier head drooping agamsl the
"* l

' • panes with

: mid Mini, no I. rr^ei tcnatird,
i tin' wilid.w. at UK , ain't smiled
d. Then eame another Ulcs-
t Laura's nimble lingers :

thought of a plan, which, with
Heaven's tlet|i, tir hope will Ml freed. Lic-JHT-
leetl\ still, and ilu iini he \- 11 i| Hisnl at ;in. (telle,

you may; bco or hear. God hleaa you 1"

,
preternaturally

".lid M Mill.

wage, worked (

"Wo

alert daring those fcerr

mv sensGB at that time
rally alive—detected a f

I had heard many a tim

ued 1

i [id. wine!

iss. But even if tli< \ had sneeeeded in

the easement, in what way could that fact

to ii" deliverance? \\:n\ tevenpi ssessi d

IS Inli permission to use sllell n Hiode Of

'Laura coming bad;
hud tune with her li.:gci

prepared. Wait and

window, telegraphed

Dear ones! that their heart

cnlnplishrd bv those two!
ft!\ wile, Laura, and Mini \

and I was left, alone with the
s.hurt spare o[ the nmd inlens

and then uiy ear, hungering -

.sound, detected il faint rustling in me one
the window, but so faint, so like a whi
silence itself, tliat in »nv ordiuare nnxul. t

not have reached my sense* at
''

e\cs were still ck-;ed. and lie w

asleep, 1 .saw, by a t-ight prif

, would b. a.

now aU gon,
pin- tiger.

I. nee |.,1|,,W..

Suddenly my heart

feeling of s

ght ll

First, 1
twitched nervou-dv; then he halt-opened his be
Ints, and glared at me will, his yellow-green e;

in whie'li there was a Mimnh'k ring t'er-eiiv t

might leap into a blaze any moment ; while
tail bewail to eurve mu-asdv/a nd rroin bis caV.

. e.ipi d (

I nelly .

i ij; I; Ine ear-, ne lit. As it

b-ni. e..nl. id.. I l.im.-eli wdd -l.m.hn-
my body, and gn ng utleii.t.., to ;;

c-"^ » uniJic roars, such as might well hav-
made the stoutest heart in my posiii..n quail with
bar. J'id Home ui^tinct diuilv apprise him that
ho was in danper oi i.,M nf,' hiw pr«.v— that tin
dainty dinner «r man-lb sb which he bad made
hi* own ,-o easily, und over which ho had luxu-
riated for tbe last hour or two, dwelling in
on.. -million on the delirious feast to come, was
about to be spirited from hun? Be that as it

s quiescent i "

my fate, either :

i evidently at hand.
I:m iiii*. sab bv l,a,!,uic;

m or destruction.

bad a pbmnse of

iurn my mind (,, |.| M . eoiKsideratie-u of l

l
'' lh :-:' ' ''" rl truly my prospect ol det.i

i';; 1

i • mi •;.(.. .a,.-, ia-,v thoroughly arousi
bad imw taken in walking round and roiun

circle, sniffing at me
.

owlillg In lilhiselh will
shut eytHsininliitniK death ob eloscl

:-:o»v.]in- in himself. While I lay with

f
death us closelv as possible.

. . in hie « alk, and fell back a

i .-ape and half o[ R-ur. The cord hooltC^
the rili- by aiim ha.d bf-eii pulled !i- n.

e tin- window
; the sheet of^reeli bai/ Ii--

aw:i\ Iruin liet'ore the ehrv.al 'dass, and il

I b. ast, turning at the sound, saw reflected
'i another li-er and another man. W.in

ibis iut er
he stood gazing for f

-lilt .siiarline eu-inrisly to himself, with contracted
body, and all his hue;.: nni-iclcs quivering wrh
excitement, he worked his way backward rhuo.-i
to tbe door, so as to Rive himself more vo< m he
his pprintf ; then all at once en.r\ in- bis bod-. .-

an aivb, and brm-in- his -iimiin- muzzle ;, .
•

to the Kiound, he shot over me like a flash ot
How held, ahum- oiraiidd at the relleel »n »1

himselt in the yl;.ss. Carried by tbe impel ::- .
his s]>rm-, be shot elea.u tbrori-h the glaf-- m.-j
wood\\oik behind it, comiug out on tlie other
;-ide, ble. din-, and pariially stunned, and quite

l.-hih

partially stunned.
. I suspect, as eiti
shivered ;^la ;s, and helm- I'm

suddenly n|>eUe,|.

igth which at anv other
ii,h. ^ "

htened, I suspect, a

niiia I, tbe door behind
and my two K o.»d an-els ni,hin- m, seized'
I lay, and with a strength which

and swnn- i

l",|,| ilevice had sneeeeded, and I
The rage of the ti-,,r was sometbin- tearful,

when be found on* how he hud been tricked, and
I hat his prey had really escaped him. Later on

custody be bad .sniped on the previous uight
.shortly after t'eedin- lime, and in such a quiet
cunning fashion, owing to one of the keepers

' -"-fastened a small grating at the
it hi.- d- parture was nol dis-

lee iinpi.r|. el

of his ..'ten,

sulkB by the 1

before i

!,:':"i
,

.

,

1

, and nearly a year

:v to use brush and

THE SALE OF STOLEN PROPERTY
AT POLICE HEADQUARTERS.
'here are numberless sights in this me-

A REMINISCENCE OP THE WAR.
Since the dosing of the rebellion we hav

ive only been greeted I

THE FEARFUL ICE GORGE AT ST.
LOUIS.

of a fearful

OPOSSUM HUNTING IN MARYLAND.
Quit illustration is almost classical, and

old melody of "Possum

Ojio^uni humim' will

SKATING.
Within a few years this species of gymnastic

.verybedy skntes. au.l it is about as 1

c =tJb,u [=e-pcDiLp,aad skaters ore b

RUINS OF OLD CHURCH AT
JAMESTOWN.

Many an interesting remembrance of th(

f the bolfry tower with n

ipot. The whale ecoae if

changing its bed will 1

.ving represents an invention, tha
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Into Iter eyes there canw no Irjok or pain

And yet 1 knew the years

Could never bring her love to life again.

Each one has had its charm ;

And now upon my aim
A bluo-cyed woman sleeps and bears my nar

And o

Onwl

'it more b> me her face iei turned,

Ab though I wore her sun,

And olie the only one
Mm Ms my had e\. tv lall'n or burned.

I lovo

Andi

hor, with a lovo that cannot cease ;

And, toying with hor hair,

Hiy lu-arl fold close the dove of pcoc

But when the wind Mows salt from oil tho s

Thti beryl oyeB once more

And tboil I aigli that they were not for inc.

WHO SHALL JUDGE?
BY M. ELIZABETH PERBS.

Mns, Rotiik was a frail little woman, full of

quaint cniic. ils—her child's name, Veronica, was

Tlmy wore all strange people, llms.- ?;..(lns

;

"a queor set," their neighbors- rali.-d (hem—
pjolld, selfish. vin.li.hvc-. l-V.lli.i- d snwmd I heir

Ho tin y int. i in:. 1 1 =. •! mil d tin ii I.I...-.1 -.. w i hud;,

tlie fuimly trails were heighten, d to i.liosyiiera-

cii'M, every feeling became a pa-Mni), ovcry

thought a prejudice.

Tho old stock had lum hardy and numerous—
they were thinning and dying out, n«>w : only one

branch was I. dt. Inuring the family name; when
John Hothe died that would he biotted out; he

had no Bon—only two daughters—Salama and

Veronica.

John llothe'H father had been terribly angry

when his son Bold half the farm, reserving only

the hind along a wild, deep gorge through whieh
' '

. rush of headlong buy ;

,htsi •old,,

) ponderous
machinery, he would wink and nod, and shake

Ins Ml u 11' at. Mi. in, sending bis withered old buv
into such wrinkles nl' lnalieums prophesying as

must have rejoiced his fatherly heart.

Kight years before, when John had gone to the

seaport town and bn.uedit that [ml", Irigld lied-

lookmg girl home as his wifo, the old man bad
vented his spite in wicked sneers, and his sou

lie\er forgave it, for unlike the Hot lies in g.-ner.il,

His wife's family was as old, as narrow, and mi-

wholesome as his own, only their characteristics

were grown weaker with age, an 1 when be carried

Emih out of it the old household lost maily all it

possessed of either goodness or beauty, and .she

pareelh d out b"tb attributes to b. r daughters.

Salama was tall, slender, with graceful wavy
motions, a face without color, not pale, but with a

glow dillus.d over it like tii'e sinning through

faint amber; this lire eribuin '.• d in her eyes,

i.iii"ii!dvnng, too, but the thime leapt up in a con-

tinual hla/lle; and darkling, that ebbed and ihn\i>.|

eyus they were- long, and heavily lashed; save

her hair- -which way a dense bronze, never chang-

ing its color in sun or shade—she had no other

Ml this is what she was \>

Veronica was different—fair, sweet and loving

icarts went out to her instinctively. She had her
mother's golden hair and clear wide eyes, purpli

*s pansios, with " ' " of blue- forget-me-nots

A laugh was always dimpling her round cheeks,

and tho shining head went dipping here, there.

uTerywhero—a healthy Utile thing she was, ,wift

of motion as a lapwing. There were two wh<
"'"

not love Veronica, -Salamn and her grandfatb

One knew just where to tiud Mrs. Hut lie; coiled

among the lounge cushions, h,i lace towards

of railing nun ; her bands for over wrought some

i
!

i .. o spray clnng to

She played childlike with Veronica, and told

Salama legends of knights and elves, goblins and
fair, and all the quaint imaginings into

Which eluhi h

What moth. re :

knew where her ofl.-rings H

John Hothe loved bin wife:

not. always apparent, and w

ting wares which broke thei

stubborn b.-ncli. and moaning
ever back again, as though

them up, and despite thi ii so
thvm this nay and that at will

Alas, for lb-. .

the r hearts, do you not leap and dance in t

lurid glow, and toss the wretches cast on yc

bosom, and qnash them and swallow them ii

yuiir foaming ).»- •

Salama thought something lik. tl La, and W01

i asked.
bggard

? Why

Salama joined hii

"Sue," she said,

fnschia, " I found i

ery happy couplo,

Voronica BniooUn
and ti.uelii d the whit.- velv.

I Stole I

side and passed my hand up and down the cool

snowy surface ; the touch thrilled mo, electrified

me through anil through.

Mrs, Homers alfecicd Veronica thus

:

" Oh, Salama I'' she cried, " is she not a sweet,

pretty lady?"

"I don't think so; her face looks jitst like a

Guy Somers heard her.
" Come bore, little ono, and tell me what I look

like," he said, holding out a hand slonder as n

girl's, and as fair.

She took in the picture greedily. Soft, light

hair, which tho wind lifted in plumes like floes-

silk. Byea such as Greuzo gave his German
women ; a mouth

came out plainly enough. Then >

rapacious. Salama took it all in, :

baud in his, said softly:

"But how can you? You say he was wicked."

"I like wicked people."

The amused look in Somer's face broke into a

laugh, as he said :

" Faith I little sinner, so I believe we all do,

only few of us dare to confess it. But what do
you think of Veronica ; she's pretty, isn't sho ?"

" Do you love her, too ?"

She cast his hand from her instantly.

" Why, you midge ! is it possible you know how
rt feds to he jealous?"

But she went away clasping and unclasping her

fingers in an angry, restless manner. Guy Somers
looked after her, muttering :

" In a few years there will be enough in her to

n, and in a mom. nf the rich,

r Mich things," Mrs. Somers

; you and ho on sympaMn/.

,

acknowledged
; a

nty faultless tablo

JoautifhJ, and were

was not band -I

o.i

,

c sprain.

p'Mlb il,

3S.
hud tha you did

coining?

:thrn.lonGl;\ s

any moie

alb i Ik n

broken oil' I

Salama, repeating

The
ight >

it put the mouth to rest. He studied Ini-

tio would another poem, quaintly written.

season passed and more along with it until

ma had grown to he what I have told you
;

Veronica was tho same child, only with added
sweetness, and fairness, and youth's lightsome
graceB, playing about hor bright, young head.
She was ever beside her mother, who was growing
etherealised, vanishing out the world. I do not
know what made that groat pain come into Mi's.

Bothe'sfacc, when she looked at Salama, or her
voice fall into a sad quaver when she talked of, or

When Guy Somers came to take her to his home
in the seaport town, this mother gazed long into
her daughter's eyes, put her hands on her hair,

whore they lay Uke flecks of foam on its bronze
;

let fall great plashing, glittering tears, and
covered the lips with kisses a thousand deep.
Pray God, they he pure lips always which take a

mot In is kisses off!

Salama wont, and sitting opposite the fair, cold

ness was jvist flecked with gold, a tiny vin

which carried its delicate tracery to the com
where it dropped in clusters of leaf and flo'

Wh> did be go on qm-sliuuiii- '..ery

"And what ol b i.i'ii.,!. bau Sir r,auncelot ?

'' And do vi.ii h.ve hi. M b. tur than all, Silari
Tell me that."
The question was. 1...: :,nd eager, hut there i

no time for answer. Stephen and Mis. Som
came up, and they went to the hou.se together.
Kuielmg at her window !;,.,( Ai-u.-t me .,

ImmLh,- tMV.ari.ks the s.-a, th. slnotlki-rilig lile ol
Salama" s eyes drank up "

..;. s
(
,i)ig ll|'S glesV Willi. .

better. she moaned,

od so say I, Salama Bothe, and "Godholp'
women whose souls mu-i drink tho poison

" iniquity, or go thirsty forever.lo.uiiain ol mnjiiin
,
or go HmMv for ever. ^

v, ill no' Mm watvis « !' Al.iiua - nd of I 'In rnai u

us clean?
Was (iuy Somers weak or wicked? These 1

him a passionate language, and when it spoke in
this girl's luminous face, when those wondrous
eves Hashed the gleam ol tie m torrid d.-pll s int..

Ins, "deep answered unto deep," and his heart
famished with the hunger and thirst of hers.

There was wrong son ewhere, but whose was it?
His feelings and appetites were not of his creat-
ing- they came with birth and their impulses-
had been liiwtnl and pure nrtii now. What was it
Mint liirued tueiu into sins; i ,| plagncbpots? But

tho man at the altar that he loved h. i. he tbou^-M
It i

it God oi Satan- which is it

that woms tue evU?—wouhl spread this n.-t of
fascination m bis p -th, a sn i. i,.r bis soul? " He
should have put it far away from him, and refused
to drink of waters bitter at the fountain head."
All, my saint, which one am..ng us ever tasted tho
sweet cup of sin and ceased lipping ii until we
found lees a.i the bottom 'f

And she. Was she base and vile because all the
woman in her was awake? Did she go into bou-
da-e willingly V No. no] Witness her stnigfdes
and writhings, her despair v.- cry for help. Oh,
woman 1 beloved of God in the city of David,
who shall write your story—who shall (kn-e witness
against you ?

Yes, there was a terrible wrong. Where it was

and worse wrongs are thick over the world, au.l
evciv dav work out tlnirdiie rcsidts. Thevecy a
loving Father guides and rules ]t all, and His
-,, H.ler mercy enuinvlh for ever."
The days weut on. If Amuc Somers guessed

the story they were tellin-, she made no sign.
September wrapped tier gold and crimson robe

over her bosom, and laid herself to deep under
tho dun garb of October, the month when the
wine press is trodden, when the countries of vine-
laud drip with the blood of grapes, a fitful, hys-

day pale and weeping, the next
joy.

They hadgoueo

' Let's have a fishing bout by moonlight ! What

''The very thing, Guy," said Mrs. Somers.

not see ? or, seeing, did n

One Toot ures.edoii the gunwale
should i. the other s-tictching oi
toward the. morning, k.c bgl.t shimng H,rou.:l.
l:-l over it. and .;•.;!, u; the P '(.ilatlli- iVCS. ltd
l-i-poe: li-.r waist, and couching for Ihe ^ju nig.
lie lio.it came:- dent h alongside. Swift as thought
he ma.k- the k. p, htubng tin- h.'tk v.>s,-l back-
w.ml, ami swim.ing Salama .-al.lv over flic side.
I In 1 oats pai, d, lb, re w,.> , t

pi.,'^1,
j n (| lC wll(,.r

Rohouildiu;, Uiey gn.UOil to-

again, the waves
t a ripplo told whero
J death. But Salama,

:ii darlings, to
'•• ". so.ouueo in in ixioilC Vapors, tin sN-iinw

of tho world's sin and em row hea^ .i (l ,j |,,,! ,ii„,i,t.

I:i :. fKidlOg (iod'S I. I.d.l pilV. CIMllg ..1.1 |„l ,t.

Will th- .,:,„.,„., ,orn in wnahr Aye. ;"Thc
v.a-.- < o| s tl :s death, von know.

1'ity her! V. h. an an nil-pure l-'atlu-r may do
rba'

:

i
i!> but punish, |,„ \ m j,,. ,,, ,..,,, ,,,.

elll;b oeth." Atlgcl- Inn \ lo„u M1 (|i sad I \. - ml
ties sinner, but you will 'not, my
sweet vestal. Nay, turn your h

buled with her earth
I.I II.. I., ,'u.i*

s..:.ni i , at up Mm corinpfioti. ];,<„ aaint.-I ll.nv
I-" :. Ii, ..: !,.- j|,,qii,l\ doit- ,,,,.. -|

(
- ,,,.1, v , ( , t

''';

'."V
" :l lll

'

1
"

J in tho h0U8e
-

if "otpeaco.
A il.in. duik face, new to Salama. m.-t hi r n. i

:

.'

'• Where is Veronica, my sister?" sho asked

(I.: I that be her, with vellow Imirnnciirlc'
and purpl. ey.s grown .bin with m ' \.
II was. She pm tlerqn|\e,.uv 1... lit), to.Vd,,,, ,

'

' ! k. and. iMihoui a \% > >
.

! . |. .j I,. . i , |.,. ,. ,,

the> bad si,and !i..m , ),,|.| „l. .\ |, ,.,, . .. .

settl. d i.v. r Sidama's race.
' What is it, Ve...nic,i r si.,. Hsk. d, in acid,

null w.,;.. II .. -I> lav. i.:- as..|,- |,e, „ fapialigs.
Her s-si.-ninlv said:
" ('nine with mc."
And. clasping .s.Uani.i'- ),.-.^i... hand, thov went

. ,\, ',,,- -.1:, ... 1,1 H ! ...
and shrub and !. lb,... „-.,,,

•:a.,.i-hew:.-i„.-.. .,..;;„.„.

't.ll ami wl,i(

heir mother's r
le loniu-e, but lying, f„_ ..

.,.b-.,.l;b,,,,l, toid,.,l on h.r b,w ,,.,
mbsibap. ,! v. lt i. il ovmg -beets-dead and cold

ti-d

tin ctnst, „„,.. H-- -;n-«-. \\

like breaking a bru
bat lie may bind i

.in. How blind we
rc> of His jiidgincnts 1

s-kinu. si.,yed in her room the next d
a:.

I
tl,.- tramp n| tin pall-ben,-, r .-. the

c.osing doo.s. aim t lie -. came sikm-. S
not stud a t- -.i. nor could she now ; but -|-

think, and irv tomnkeiu-r numbiieart und
its loss. Wretched girl, had v..u ti„.
p.others kiss would take the ,,.„.,„„ u,.
hps and make them ]mie again'- D,,| \,

should dic;iui ol tbrhklii
luiay hair, of layij
»bmg heart, and *

r was matted and t

ho wild waves beating above it '

hope that her arms would enfold you, lit!
bear yon, and her eo.d bunds on your f.

No. no! You called for God's help^onc
again and again ; and if it cm. not. '.;,

t

iVi.'i'm?
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knew before bow i

other well, for it

n On- upturned ii

with jtiHt br smooth a brow and en
v«in;]iH,ir.:rl t«i.nv, ami never bv w.
fdu call up the sleeping past.

Hiiclr wrong as tbia young girl had
I'd ,h. not rather meditate a s

not this ber thought?

viint' beaut v blas.ed, (In.: J-iil', grav
ftitb light no more, but dulled and

?Sai

' Why .1.. ./on mote the tea?" asked Saluma

II v.;,-:, .|""'1>, ami. nl i- ice, not very pleasa

" Mr. Ilothe."
" V'Tonim r;'.n iln it just

p.iHi- lie I'nies."

, shortly.

ie leu," said ViToni

.• lie. in. " I'.'tii.-i ''ll""'

Afler Hhr wenl "ill, A.I

Jlioy.-i.r i]in|ieiieo.l In r iiii.tiNim 111,1 11 Hie 1

Veronica Mint i|iiiiMv iibiiut tier cares, Sala

never intorleriiie. or (loins anytime... m.lodj

her eyes- they were turned to the past—the
ltd rmn't, and she had in, future.

Tb.fno loved and was proud (,l his dstnvbt.TH,

it ho culled for no service at tlu-ir liniuls, and

Tie hi,-! Kabumi talked .»f numv (hi..--, l,nt nev.

jearlsi and sealed the 'stone of Hie sepulchre.

The summer died, and winter covered be wit

!.,"' 'I'l'lle

AN ITEM FROM THE INQUISITION.

Feom a little old smoke-dried copy of a book

very City of Cadiz, Spain, by Berafln do Carcol, who es-

" Who i.-Tit v"fln- a-k.\i, alter a long silence.

Veronica gazed in womlei at the -.La ,\ ly fn
c

Wdhout a wnrd Salama rose, ami pull ing ber
uwiiv, w.-iil out ; ."«n ne u';iM'[-iiiH'lii!i;; mar ill,

" A, 'I, sal, 1 what are you doing here V lislefiingV"

" Oil 1 don't don't— 1 could iu>l In lp ,i mv
God! it "id KiH :«e! llow eau he do ,1- whal
^Imll 1 ,lo -' wnllimg :iinl mo- . ,-\n- stniggh d

awaV tioin Sahun.i'r- bold, and ll. d pa.-t ber down

,
prowling up and down

npotcnthiry. The dead
a unbroken ; her voice
iineaa, until he stopped
arm, said hoarady

!

3ow dnre you tell me
y daughter I No, by

flung it np-n,
,

in,- to hi, M-rovHIn

before ibe liearll,. from which dry sol

"TiniT in your woikl' she hissed, " nc

Ciiv Sonn v« it you dale!"

ur.wittiugly art bis bewildered look -a'

" What do yonmean?"heaaked, " wha

'

"What ails ber? She is only Bobbing li

out I'm- love of von."
"You are a fool, or worse'? What six

tOVe l„e tor? 1 never gave her i.nive,"

Two iuv,miJ Ai-hsdi in ' on her feet

A.Main's IV.ce went down on her knees aga
"Come away, father, " Salama said, leadim

ylie did not ask him to forgive her or take
his renunciation ; but lit took her into bis

and laving ber bead on his breast, kisyei

tenderly as her mother had done that dny o|

VVtion Annie camo, eho mot Salama'e gr«

every two months the Inquisitor, accompanied

and asks them if their food ia brought thein at rf<ular

aiplainU-, tlie,;e iu-o heated as n

/vice and suBpenS'hmi «'ii a r'l.

rtuMflr
e

i3

Hi- lii.iiii-it.iis trj s:i..r-.-, iiiev put apo-tate.- it.;..

' !'> «i..-f,, to Mai:,- eve,, l:..|,t,s! eonies'

te. f,. t i ,,... Id. Jay.
'" U nEl m reB

:, L I I i li r 1 t "."i-e'i ]

I
I * 11 Ll t

,;;::;

,

eSn'tl^

At 4 o'clock tbey broueht us bread and figs, which
Mine dropp,.,) le, tlien si,b : arid ethers lali;',iidh ale.

i, angel l.iul eeinioi-led ,ii,.. At a oVloea, ai daybreak,
t was a f^lr^tl.s Ki-M to :-.r ^Inline, tear, -net, -U-pair

he r ,e:t hell of [he u,i.,Ma begtui to boom, with a

mi
. As I nursed the gallery in the great hull I saw the

eiousiio,-, ,1,1, run ,,,,,( m, ,,,, n , bi^ Llack rolji'.«. throned

Che room was lull „l the anxiens, frioLten. .1 bur;'l)ers;
vlio, as then naiees we,., ealltd, an,l a ]nisoner

hmldeieu asibey tool; tl.ei, place in the horrible death

luisitor, aid buatlud forward. This was thought an

>''
i

inn i„- .1 uith rbe'jjoiiii'iiirallH,

pi: ,.i il I I I I 1 III 11 I I I

v,.i\:- a I, oh, lay ,-j- 1,1 t. ill. , r. Il-iueu and .qion.-nh,

!.", snA
l

V.

t

her!hlV.l''bl
l

'<-o!.oV!riIb,
r a way lor us. to i-top iiniles, .IihpI.h ,.

I. el jar.onneis and then la.ivlmit

I I L 11 vn,, I ali'.ru-;^ 11 11

tin on, «, one loj' the (.o.jnd Iiirpnsiior and bis er.iuist-1

aimther lor the Km;; and In- eoii.l. The one was filled

with sexton-Uke lawyers; the other with jewelled and

In front oi the .ne it altar, and near the door—whore
Ibe blessed diivl.-bl shines w.l.h hope and joy; hot net
lor us-is another alt. i

on svbieh six j^il.led and ilhuoi-

",'".„!:;;';;

; ,, '

'r;'"',"n-.

ililiH liViliy ii>rpse, We;

y -odlather hnduol
frighten*! citizen who sen

ntedf he^ow'X"halted

''I I'l. n |, vlt. Ned v;,, :in, I In.a.DO iv,.hlj o.a.biri;.;.

U ' ll' MlU'liJ. On nineUei,.,,,! !,

olflLe. l.eihe, iinleipielv i.mabb,

obStoiiunlil%h«uwilhSS

e'ini'.',!,

,

V
1

.

1

o
!',','"!"

"I

'"

"J"
"' '"'

'"
"' in "

'

''

h'p!.. fiV": " " '' '" "" i

"'"
'""" u "' '"

At the iu.nl blood, the justice liuni'inan «t,-|.ped le,--

' ui Ha Til. (h, u„|j ,.

ti..o,:!-,..i e."l„;:,"
,

,"l,,

, '

l
;.,

,

(',il^. VV s,

iad llio queen on hie left hand, ai
a r op, hia rJL'bt. The onnl ladies

i.nniP.lh,.
(
,,,,l, ,-d

.which has on one si

j liiqiieihen in the ArclTbishoprlco

rtyht. The great paHteboiii-.-i i-tiieie* wu- pla.ed po.,,,,.
ai

:

. ; :l .,::.
.
e.i .„ ,i,, a mi a,ithw,tre. Next flle«l hi,

-e'l -I. .'.. :.. IHO. 'll.-. an !. I,..,, j., .1 I,, ,(,,. i,,,,.

cords round their necks, the Qm e-leet-high tlumo-

torchea shaking in their trembluig hands.

'

which the King of Spain bad' bound himself to protect
at aU hazards, even to the loss of bis kingdom, the

rv

' Well, farmer, you told na your place was
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THE 8CHOLARS OF BRIENNE.

The winter of 1783 was a severe one in th<

nthern province* of France. Huowatonus o

manal violence and duration vieit*:d every diR

ict. The. vineyards wen- half-buried, the grea

,ad' to PariB was impassable for weeks, and u

ie lower streets of Briennc the inhabitante wer

iliatd to open narrow passages through th

iow which rose above their ground-floo

that ancient town still renders

wintry visitations. Surrounded

, country, and built on a eteep

i chateau winch

has stood many a siege, and fin venous necn-

prmtn pjnor- it was - i^rh-d l>.v tin lir*[ ,-. :-ruiir of

Jhiemie. Few travi )l< rsvin.ted the <nty. for it has

shot, D 1 lire. There

that might intercut the antiquary

these and their traditions, a moi

old burgh is c

exempting

id in northern Prance.

', Brienne bad not such

a modem look. Its narrow, irregular streets, tur-

reted roofs and projecting gables, told of builders

who floumhiid with tho line of Valois. A noble

governor held half-feudal, half-military state in

it* burghers careful uml quiet ;
and the

The citizciiH ln-lii'ved that half their eoi

great commanJers had becu ^educated
^

Thoy had i

great and small, in a large, neglected garden,

v. liicli served tin. in as ground for play and exer-

cise. From the early age at which they were

ilr.>n. .1 i tl to th.-- army, tho senior sTudents were

yet boys, and the juniors mere children; but tho

odnfenVeiBj of their times had found entrance

among them. Some wore cadets of noble but re-

imaginary privileges of their birth, taking a boy-

ish mi.k in tho feudal righN and usages of which

France was becoming every day I

They knew that

founded for youths of family ;

vator, had brought

college had been expressly

out their sons ;
couriier.s,

,
promising boys from the

ia^t no quart, rings, found

patrons. All lh.se naturally tool

side, and lost no opportunity of making tin- t'aet

known, bm quarrelled and shunted for the peopled

rights mi- l liberties with as much zeal and ns little

knowledge as the liereest of their opponents. Ll

.short, like every society then in France, the stu-

dents of Uriel, ne ivore divided into two p.irlies of

almost equal strength. The professors, though

old :.-[) prudent men, were known to entertain

M...Ihr dill'ereliees of opinion, and dene .list rat ions

wldeli did not transgress the bounds of discipline

aged.

have guessed that

>en cleared, to-

gravelled space generally used for a

tennis-ground. The snow had been shovelled into

great heaps on either side, and the whole body ol

students separated with military precision, tl:

On the present occasion,

something extra ordinary wi

garden. Its principal
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pleted ; and after settling t

skill. Neither party had ever seen war. As yet

they know it only by romance and theory ; ami tin

mingling of those in their mimic siege would have
amused any veteran who had ever mounted a

breach or kept a bastion. The governor of the
enow-built fortress—a fair-faced, noble-looking

youth of 16, who had been elected to that high

>pular leader—addressed his troops in a

full of classical quotations ; reminded
(In- exploits performed by Alexander the

Julius Cresar, and thoir own illustrious

rs ; and closed with

which Ilii'iUTi! descended, by driving HiaLcoll-

tomptible rabble from beneath their walla.

The besieging «r>nnrn), a fiery young Parisian.

in qo less esteem with his parly, talked of the

rights of man, prophesied I he triumph of liberty,

and shouted " death to tho tyranta."

No imitation of tho pomp and

trumpets ami

boen taught in that
unpractised. Thore '

war-cries and standards. Cannon
every available

fling

ami ."howls, advanced nnd< r cover of their fire to

mill'' fb.' wall-. There w. re storming parti, s ami
forlorn hopes, led by most experienced ^Hi-'frc",

and attempts at san-prim.-. ami e-.iM.hulc ; hut all i<.

no purpose, Tho besieged had a strong position,
ami kepi it gallantly, ;slnnv. rm,; missiles of 8U0W,
hardened by sundry rapid but
making all sorts of saliiet

carrying off the youngeat of thoir enemio

In the meantime, tempers waxed warm on
sides. No contest, however small its object

be long carried on, without unaealing some h

watera. The blowa grew harder, the sneers i

spiteful. There was earnestneaB and all

ferocity in the fighting now, which did nut escape

the notice of the only spectators within sight-
two men of gray hair and military appearance,

who stood, each wrapped in a rough gray cloak,

and smoking a long pipe at the garden-gate.

The tallest and most martial-looking of the

pair was old Jules, the chief porter and general

overseer of domestic matters in the college,

had never worn uniform, nor served out

Brienne ; but in discourse, deportment, and

in the neighborhood till he went with a volunteer

corps of tho Marquis Lafayette, to servo in tho

American war of independence. The peace
signed in Tan.-, in the previous year hai] rinse.!

i li.j i eami.ai.u !!-. ami ilimigli idr n< wly-QBl a blished

republic rewarded her French auxiliaries with

liberal grants from the inexhaustiblo treasury of

prairie and forest lands, such was the applause

known to await thorn at home, that the greater

part of Lafayette's soldiers chose to return with

their commander. Fighting for liberty was then
an untried but moat popular business in France.

Jeau Martin came homo covered with glory in the

tho eyes of his kindred and old neighbors. All

that winter his father's cottage was a place of

evening gatherings, to hear him relate his battles

and marches. The old peasant felt his house
raised half-way to nobility by such a son, and the

porter of the military college considered Jeau the

only one of his relations worthy to visit him in

Brienne. He had accordingly sojourned for some

SCEiFB op BWOK-

time with old Jules, and seen the wonders of the
college. There was a museum of arms and
military engines, on which the porter .T-.-Ij l,-1 . t ..-.'l tfl

expatiate. Jean Martin was a praiseworthy
listener, when not engaged on hia American
campaigns ; and the cousins now stood in a high
state of mutual satisfaction, smoking their pipes,

and gazing on the siege of that snow-built
fortress with an interest scarcely inferior to that
of the contending students.
"That is a brave boy who leads the attack,"

said Jean ;
" so is he who holds the fortress."

"Yes," replied?the porter, who prided himself
on knowing every student's genealogy, ami hrul

extremely aristocratic prejudices. "Would you
believe that the young rogue who leads the demo-

'ongslto one of the best houses in

ame is Caulincourt. They can
hundred years without one low
house is terribly reduced. There

. apt in their hotel in the Rue du
T. mpie. am) Hint boy lias utken to tho new notions.
These are queer times ! The boy win, holds, the
fort so well, and looks so like a nobleman's son, is

poorly enough descended, though his fat her was
an etliiav in Montealm's army, ami tell at Quebec

;

Paris? Their ;

count back five

alliance ; but th

whom she could neitlu 1

bribe nor frighten out of Protestantism. Ho Act
to Switzerland at the revocation, but came bacl
when Louia le Grande was gone, and they say"—
hero tho porter's voice fell

—" he lived and died i

mere pastor at Maziers."

great-grandson knows something of de

"He is a young general!" cried Jean Martin
clapping his hands ir

" Cousin, I have seen ]

day when we, with som help from the Americans,
surrounded Burgoyne'i army, at tho springs of
Saratoga."

•He a general 1" cned Jules, in great wrath
who have served under a

marquis. The fellow

But there s the dinner-bell, and our soup will be

The bell which smote
founded fear summoned the students from their
minuc warfare. The fortress was, however, dis-

mantled by the special commandant of the victori-
ous general. He left his il.,

:

. floating over its

ruins, and laughed at t

was aorely discomfited not so much for having

sickly boy, though tho bravo child wiped up his
eyes, ami promised to fiay nothing about it. So
th" ^ai-dcii was Loft to .snow and silence, and the
t wrii ;;- lit ramo down upon Brienno.
Many evenings and mornings eomo and go in

the space of thirty years, and many things beside*
hail come and gone iriFranao, when, on the 2'.1tbof

.iaimarv, ISM, eld Jules ami his con.siu againstood
iieji (her at the fall of the winter day. Both were
now I'M indeed. Jules was approaching ninety,
ban Martin had numbered four score and five.

The world of their ymth was long , u . iul and bin ted
mid. r successive ruins. They had outlived seven
forms of government, and seen changes of power,
and glory, and faith; hut except that the gray
hair hud grown snow white, and oven the military

" Jules had bowed f

They had led hardy and temperate lives, and in

enjoyed that singular preservation
faculties which keeps the oldest age green.

the times of Louis XV.land

ing, who had been one of
"3 siege, till, in a fit of sudden disgust,

he retired to the old apple-tree, and stood
"

-itiveyiug the pleceednies of his

silent but manifest contempt.
" He," said the porter, " is of no family at a

one of the patronised, you understand. He '

horn in Corsica, and don't know who sent 1

here ; but the best descended boy at tho college

is not as ambitious as that boy. When he is not
in command he is always in a quarrel with some-
body, or standingialone as you see him now. The
professor don't seem to think him clever, and the
young noblemen try to keep him^in his place, but
it is wonderful how often he gets the upper hand.
Just look at Caulincourt coaxing him back. That
boy condescends so to his inferiors I"

The general of the besieging army was indeed
making most inviting signals to the recuBant of

the apple-tree ; but he answered loud enough for

JuleB and Jean to hear

:

"No, you'll never take tho place; you don't
know the way. As I said before, give me the
command, and I'll plant the colors on it in half an

looked angry, hut his soldiers began
to talk. There was an' evident inclination to try
the new general. So he descended to the ranks
in quiet indignation, and the young Italian lite-

rally jumped from the apple-tree to the post of

The besieged set up
ldidn Then

fortress, at a point hitherto mi
than a quarter of an hour the 1

, consisting of three old 6

tacked together, on the high<

baron's banquet-hall, but now bare and dusty,
with queer stains on the walls and floor, a great
wood fire blazing on the hearth, a stray chair or
two, and a table covered with papers, between
which and the nearest window a man in a general's

and forwards like one made restless by

The old cousins knewijthat he\was the emperor
—people said of the world—but that was years
ago, before the grand army marched for Russia.
Now there was an allied army in the heart of
France, pressing from all sides towards her capi-

';',,. voiv. > and village on their
v,a..\

. That day flu..' lln.-sia.it.-. had bn-n driven mil

of Brienne after a desperate battle, but tho bomb-
shells from the French batteries had set fire to the
old town ; and when the place was won, half its

streets, dwellings and churches, the town hall and
the military college were so many heaps of black

and smouldering ruins.

Among them the troopa remained under arms,
though snow lay deep on the aurrounding country,

and the previous day had been spent in a fatiguing

march through the marshy forest of Jerre ; but
through the deepening gray of night there rose
from hill and dale the glare of hostile watchfirea.

Blueher, with his mingled host of Germans, Rus-
sians and Cossacks, was there, for the day of

decisive victories bad passed from the French
eagles. The imperial anny was now but the

broken remnants of many battles. The genius of
ii s chief had been discovered not to be invincible,by
all except himself. Yet even he could not rest for

the dread of gathering enemies, and the two aged
men had been summoned U
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of d»j.

All that the eoneina could recollect of that
Interview was that the great commander's qnes-

|

g^"
tioDH came quick and many. They had Neither I beet!

words nor memory to reply, for grief and consttr-
j

or tWl

nation was upon thera. Jean Martin had deen Bdbg
war before ; both rem«.;mbr red tLu revolution, had With
liv. d through thu reign of t/rrror, rind beheld the

;

Bmlg

northern enemy in their own Bru-nne ; bnt to see Bcott

one couMWL From that day to thia'B
the name be geta, hae remained In Oi
yard. He alexin it *y.t> niyLr, and *

r, as a care-woni marshal entere.l, eomluet-

man wliooo drees bclonK'-d to civil iii'*.-, ;md
a look was more thoughtful than soldiers iu-o

> wear. "Oaulinconrt I thoso old men have
their wite, if they over had any. Why do
bring euch people to me ? Who in thin you

Well,

you made a capital fnii.le, timm-i. i

t-l'eur.i., company at liret. Peru.,™ ,.

saw fighting before, and didn't care for being f

"No, sire," said the cure, with a reBpectfi
bend, f

' that waH not the reaaon ; but I had bee

fl

D "?y way ^ HC0 a Bick member of my acatU-rt

" Well, well, you will got back to your pnrinli i

good time and u
"

n but they «cv y.

try. Toll me all

' Hiiid the empiTw;

The
rjll< Ktloll.H

only bo clearly.
that the imperial questioner dci-liuvd
senao, and took him omifiil.'iilitilly '•' tl "- -wml-m
In Hoi! Uhichcr's watebliros. The nirr Imil
pointed out a nnrrow byway, wbn-h led bejoii.l
thonnemy'H potiltlnJi tin... ii.. .,!„„ inl I-, . JUi.l

lellhireri In hjjlt tllttl ft Hide fill. I !]lliel. Ii'liml
lllight. be tbUH ii:-ei,rr.l, Tl,. ,->„,,. ,.., m ,..[

reply, but he took ,Les :unl -

r[n\<- ..r.len.i t,o «,..>;,

in.l.'ii-ile-ciiDip Him ciinir find went ; and nt I;. si.

t""l-)oi; ilio eiire nteadilv in the nice hh he«iiy
;

:: lovohrr.lLf'lv .>n i!ie |.,i Pi - .[ ir.wji. the »ar-
wiiHldd country, and the distant i'm^imi lui- ». I..

Baid :

" What is your name, and where ,bd von -d *n
mtidb military knowledge ?"

The room wan ailcnt- ; thereat lire wie, hm-niti:.'

red. (II t Juley and J,, in,, kepi in the vestibule
lest thoy might be winded, were |, ; i -, huh-
asleep, against the wall, in ehur-u ..f a tiled
:"l< ""iUjL CiuiliM'-nn ,! :

'.
,

of the room, fast asleep, and dn amine, pi rh:n>s.
o| Iuh rmlllWHJ' Ul the allied sovi-IMi'U-, .Hid .'.he

'; to him every day to "sign

'Hal'

The oure had I

' startled, hut he

9 d'Aubigny, and my

singularly strong at times, ''you are then my old
Bchoolfellow. I thought I knew your i'nce. It. iu

long a^p. What in all tho world made y.ni turn
pastor / You allowed as much science in defend-
ing a snow fortrosa in that old garden, one d:iv,

as would have insured yon a. inarshul'a stafl."
" PerhapB I did," said the cure ;

" but war is a
fearful trade. Aohnnce blnw I gave a little school-
fellow that day first made me think so ; and oh.
sire, look at this burned town, this bloody count 1 v.

and the dead that lie about us, and, if you can,

The sDence of the night, the scene, the circum-
stances, and the truth that had beon Bpok
strangely er"- i:-

.bet
i face was fixed i

college of his youth MR
.., .. kindled up with

and imperial pride.

,
I will restore peap. :iee to I'r.-mer," be >aul.

oy unviiig uihw.' invaders from her sod. To-
moienw

I willdeMtr.-y IHueher ; on \Vedifsda\ . I

will annihilate the lliwsi.ns ; on S/thir.hiv. :in-

enliie Aii-dnan furee will jon
; and uiibiu ;i

niorilli the allien Hill be loo h:ip|,v in rivriiss-
I he

IMn'ie, Wllb The l.-HH ..I .Mill I kli-.i-e.
:
\.s

lor llijs loun, 1 will i-. Duild and make ii a. prnvin-
eial eapilal. 1 will civet :( |,,d;,..e. a eiill.-r, and.
perltitjii, a ebnreh on i he -r.nind ot vmi ..Id i;;i r-

den. Then yon will :>•• whai linn e.-iiiiit\ sv dl

tiecome. But. good-nigld. Victor will ^ciid vmi
sale to your parish, and I will not iorget \,.,, u

Si i
i in- .'i|r> wr\^d!-fill--.. i, :<M.I '! I... .'.

.:'.,.:: i-.v d;<\ h : la:. !. ,. i r . -. ,,.:

annihilated, neither were the I!ii,-;an> distruved.
The pnl.icC, the college-, and I Lie clnu'ch iw-.v
lll'vel built, and lllibl p. 'op]. kl|.-w h.ev pea.ee Wa-
restored to Fiance and Enrop.-. l!.n '>

.1 .lid. ..

even to hia ninety-tilth, mil.ban M;ii;ni i.dib
i;.: ! e • oiLHib \ < ;i v. lucd. Mlev -aid, cointortablv ill

the old quarters, and continued to i-dl nil h-t.-n. >-

a broken etoi7, better known to some of the
concerning
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by "UrnWs Di:i'ruii.i,v r. >vn-\:v..-

^uthEighto
y
8^et!pViMclpbf«.

b^t,
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JOB MILLER, JR.

Matrimony.— VH.v cv.rv man (-hi-nM marry
V

1

. t)V .-v.'-v ,',,. ri,.ui -I |,g ,,,, -. Mi .,.. ;.,

sir. .Vn. 'v. "y,',Vk.""
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THE GREAT NEW ENGLAND

BR. J. TV. POLAND'S

WHITE PINE COMPOUND.

PARLOR ORGANS.

G. W. MORGAN.
"Tilt- tuicHl ImsU-uiihii's ,,f ruochiKri I .'vorsaw."

GEO. F. UKlsmW.
"The bent Iiistriiincnts of Hieir class." WM, A.KING.
•*Tho tone is incomparable, far in ndvnneo of any

:ind." CIIAS THAI. 1,1,

, NEEDHAM & CO.,

llliisf.-ii!,-,] I..'. it,,!

'Vw.n'

.sj-rhi,;: Arii> l,s. s™d for Circular
000 PLLl;KK JilUuN, 2

d Cartes do

I>|

T
)T° Ml

1"' J°ker a"d A FINKt 'Y COLuliKI

Audroaa, Box 6,057, P. 0* NwYo^t
8
°PG ^ ^ ^tff

A CURIOSITY ! !

oo to AU. .A. Rare Treat.
Hi in. -ll, ,1. ,.,.,( l.iLl to m ml vonrndilr. v U ;m ,| ,-,..

..i';i-..vi ! j-i_ii, ,.,!.,. ,„ ,:,„„,.,"„
Sent Gratis. ..'HAKI.I s i M vokia.

<Pi. For One Dollar I will send, eealed and 3>1,

Over rifty Secrets, numerous jokra Witt
S-.v,„a B

. A,., ;,,11 1... „„„„, THE LUUN, I Kll.
s-,-,,1 Jr.y lor Five Cents.

tl Address, P. O. Box, r,,<m. N.-iv V.,-!,.

Asthma Cured.
Relief Guaranteed in Ten Minutes,

"il I'l'u a'", rii't!

"

r

'c°scs''„'r imll'i™i,
,,(5i™.landm* y, 1,1 at nnci- to its i n .1 ,. ,„ ,-.. IT!,-,, fj. Kriit

|."-ti,n.| to it.) .ilt.... by S. C UPHAM. i", Sm.il,
KiKbtli street, l'hila. cil-cuiavs sent free. G25-37

Do Xou WTant Lnsuriant Whisfcers
or llHoustachcs ?

ONGOENT will force tbem to (trow licavily In

i':i'aii'aai."io.'v,.

jCMKlv:

Cliristmas Gift,

FOR THE HOLIDAYS,

Freckles, Tan and Pimples

SSrS TIN-''--'
^-^PSEOT^OrHAM'S

i.i any ;i.l(lr..'^ 1,.

Eighth Btreet, Philiui

tiwte1 au<liBO«0Pdiiifil> .h.M|>.
"Asairm.il, :.., i nl,,.-. ,,! ml, n,,- Whllv Pim-

Comjiomul -t.ui.ls uuiivnlli.l. It u,s ut.t ,.ri; ihM.it

i' i.i. iv, , ,]!:',. niiv ..! ini \, ,.i.i' ,i, ; i, .,' ;!' tii-.l rtr.-.'..v.-i> in in, ll,. hi, in, .Is linv ii.-til il t.. r

'-['Nf nl.uv.' w..- Ai-'ll.-n I... JH-. )'.], in,] in Ih'.ii.' s'n.o
*ti' ii. :i, m .M.m. I|. -!... Hi-- W'inl. I'm,. rn:i,)...nn.l lm

| ity, ;:.,:,, vill ;;,., in I li;.t,,|,.| t h r, m.),. .ill 111.- V'U l-n ;:
-

Virtui'i ..I il,,- \VI, [. I'n„ ( ..r, M ",,!. |f i vdi: |, ,.,.,, is1 ,

Wliili] < | )| | I)

ore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria, Bronchitis,
Spitting of Blood, aud Pulmonary Affections
generally. It is a remarkable Remedy for

Kidney Complaints, Diabotea, Difficulty

'Voiding"
'
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Teachers
The Press

OurYoung Folks

-1 >\> r-nt-j for spciTMrn (ny\ nn<

ibers.TICKNOR £ FIELDS, Boston

Make Your Own Soap

with f.u'l dirwSona in En

of Soft Soap. No lime i

t | 1 r r

<.*. r:-,. m;, (l7 ,
,.n, 7 (,, 7:, ,u..l

"
Washington street M.Y.

Armv Corps Badge Pins and Hiriffs, of
If,, ,j .| ,.„1.1. n-lit fi.,,.1,. I..I l'.m Wl.V I'l \!Li V,

If you want a pood
Wl I'M 1 H'S VkLUAM V.

HI UAH IJAUNliS A CU.,.V

Head of Hair, use
HATR INVIGORATOR.

For Great Sale of

AMERICAN JEWELRY,
ron THE HOLIDAYS,

G-ol<a.sit?i7-oirtli.y Bro'e

MICROSCOPE,
Magnifying 600 TIMES, mailed to any address for 61

CALENBERG & VAUPEL'S

AGRAFFE PIANOS.

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES,
626 Broadway, New York. °

flhults' Curlique, for curling: the Hair.

Whiskers and Moustaches
Forced to grow upc

tF.ii-,
-.,1 to grow upon the A^^t.

Hmoothost face in from f^flS

RESTAURATETO^Ca! fifJf
PJXLAIRE, the moat MHL
Zder?

Ul
Sc?eS,

V6
aItin1 ^flP*

upon the- Beard and Hair ^jr>

ii, .nmy will It clirerfully retuntied. Price by I

eealcd and postpaid, $1. Doscriptivo circulars
tislnnmii:.], mail, d tin-. AddreBS

Ladies and Gentlemen, us<

WEMYSS, 675 Broadway, N. Y, Dc

A Good Album for holding- Fifty Fho.

metol
P
bound

7
Very handsome Fairy AUmnu^tox 8

pictures. SI 50; for *0 pictures, $1 25. All Albums Hen
postago paid. W. C. WEMYSS, 57Q Broadway, N. Y. >

Away with Spectacles. Old Eyes
M:.dc N.w, n-.li„..U --|m!i, !-. 1>... t..r ,-l .M, ..!!, „„-.

['.,,, M ')ili t in:ii!..--l lYcc. Addiv^ i: B. FOOTE. M.D.,
1 i;!i) Broadway, New York. eowo

Away with Uncomfortable

Husbands, take care of your Wives-

.
'!. ! ,,'nvrl.ip... Ad.lr..---* E". IS. FOOTE, M.l>'. IKJU

Parents, take Care of your [Children.
>,iup—its Cans s. Cur.', and how it may be prevented.
„.'iit i

.-. <. Address E. U. FOOTE, M.D., 1130 Broadway,

Chickering & Sons,
[Established 1823.J

THE GREAT

BOOT AND SHI
Elegant Useful Holiday Presents.

Children'B Slippers,

te Dyspeptic—The trial and sufferings of the

an Bitters Imb cured thousands of tfte worst
"I .h,i-i-!-,i.i. ..ml cat li dJYii.l.ls i„w uanii" in

jalc by all druggists." They are not a wbinky

:E22^1;X*£tCt EBXXOl3E-13. n

ri!-,v,,i t .y in i in ;.
< t ;i uL.i -. niNTvir--:

l Manufacturer, 571 Broadway, opposite Metropolitan

f CONSUMPTION. It a

'•A Scientific Wonder."

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIME-KEEPEK,

One -Dollar Each*
{Patent applied for June 20th 18G5.)

An Exact and Kellajjlr Pocket Ttme-eeepee for
L-.i.lma or Uoutk-men, a Uauliful and l^.ful I'r.-scnt

STAMMERING

.iq,-. v.th nl.iiu . fjun White lii.'.-L- in ii..

.vt-r-wU Cjs . only ,=!. S.-i.t. po-ti.L'.- paiJ,

-" v i . ;
.. .

I
,

\Y. DELAMERE A Co.
. Sol., IT: icc-.-i

UNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,

SHIRT MAKER,
No. 637 BROADWAY,

Groat Attraction!
GOLD AND SILVER

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
$1,060,000 Worth

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver-ware,

J...1., ,u- n ,., ,1 .,:.-! i >Ni-: lu.lM.ATI 1j v. i > l -

to value, not to bo paid for until you know what you arc

Jiii! Cold flimtin,'.'-Cnse Watches each *12E

icthod of disposing of these gooJs at One Dollar

.- mail to any address on
„ '

-

BEAUTY !

aACBmiN, GOLDEN, 41^
EN COELS produced StOR
CHEVETO. One »p- _^fc2K

and stubborn hair of either sex into wavy ringlets or
heavy massive curls. Has been uBed by the fashlon-
...!: J

! ;.:.;-. ill.
I L .11. i. ,1.1 V, ith ill. 1....M ; i/i ! I

( . J I, ,.

results. Does no injury to the hair. Price by mail,

To Consumptives.

,--SUj]'.TL-rS tllO lllfJUS ..I'.'UIV.

-.Tl),tiolL !; I.I I- II. -lit t >
I

- I'lUlt'tci, ;!!l.l M"<-1'.> )

GRAND, SQUARE, AND UPRIGHT

PIANOFORTES.

Great - m American

PRIZE CONCERT!
Crosby's Opera House,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. FEBRUARY 22J, 1S66.

I 00,000 TICKETS WILL BE SOLD I

!'!;;
(Vi'ii''ii"r»,'iVi!,

,

,

l

,';'i,'

i *' *""*},

'

:}«- i:'-ij-..^-M,',U
,

,„ii, 1 f„„, ,i,i. .„.:,. '

',]'£
.' ^|,K,n. i.r^mi ri;U1 ,, s ;i .;if,s. *:*i„ ,.a cli 1 .^M)
I'l Ins. I'H !.. y,.r 11,1,1 11 ,M,.\. fS" ^h.'.'.\ V-',M

''; ";
,

(

,, '' i l |

;
,'''! l,

,

,,,

,|

l '.v ^'"'..,^i l'lr'l,^ 1

,

Aii,'„i„a, i\*H,

""fiS'SuJe™'Tn" PHi^
h *"^°°

d
E
y
«l

sell sufficient number^? u'eketa^insure ua aga!n«°loB^
the Prizes^are then distributed In order us tbc duplicate*

c^sr*
SEEPEMTSde PHARAON,

lesuici aiid°rc'S'
J

lVv' nl.l'i'i' i
','":

mr.

»&!&'A£f%|
AIL NEWS AGENTS

Tor Great Bale of
FRENCH JEWELRY,

(Pure Gold), seo advertisement of

Bosanquet, Giraud & Co.,

MUSICAL BOXES.
03M3O SEE ADVERTISEMENT ON INSIDE PA

GRQYER&BAKER'S
HXSHSST PREEIiUK

Elastic Stitch and Lock Stitch

SEWJ3TCJ MACHIZffBS,
495 DROADWAY, K. V. otf

has bet-u iouiid to ex.itc the Beard,

II, 1 Tl - 1 L^ !. Y.

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS!
All articles lor Soldiers at Baltimore, 'Washington,
Fortreas Monroe, Harper's Ferry, Newbenu

" *eB, should b« sent at half rates,

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.
soil, wuk'D produces lurw ci

S35per acre, payable within
and good socierjr. It is now
bouly with vvhi. !i i.b,.- ],)^, , i.H Liid out is unsnrpasf
be sent free. Address CHAS. K. LANDIS, Vinelam

improving place East or West Hundreds a

id. Letters answered. Papers giving full
Post Office, Landis Township, New Jersey.

Churches, schools

ftiitiel
SOCK STENCH

SEWING MACHINES.
Highest Premium Gold Medal,

FAIit AMERICAN rNSTITUTE, 1866.

The best in the World. They have the Revert
eed Motion. They have a perfect Self-Adjusting S
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A Discordant Voice,

Give the distinct, end, it might he supposed,

indisputable proposition that "two and two
make four," and which all the world necepta ae

tnie, yet there will surely be found some crot-

chety and preteniaturally antagonistic person

; fellows. Where
•iety i

l'rc<i<icntly regarded as

it is not surprising thai, men miiy ninko them-
selves absurd uud ridiculous, if only to attract

for a moment the public gaze. Some, like the

wretched Buntli. commit murder to achieve a

urid distinction, others indulge in iiihhVcUial

and others, probably most, find

their distinction m throwing themselves on the

railway track of human progress, trusting to

(lie chajK.'e of i In- COndl.Tc.tO.1' snipping the I rain

beiorc they shall be cut up under its relentless

wheels. They will make the whistle scream,
and probabh friylil.ni Che passengers-either
a siinicjcnt satisfaction to their shallow ambi-

The latest instance of this sort of self-

immolation, or attempt at it, is afforded hy
Governor Anderson, of Ohio - a State which has
not honored itself in ils selection of Governor,

igs the unenviable distinction,To him to

aiimrcj .\11

jainst the ieeliug of deep
sympathy which pervades the American
people tor their a-.iaiilted and insulted lellow-

Ri publicans on this continent. It was reserved

struggling patriots of Mexico, and vihfy the

e,tu:;e which they are lighting to uphold under
every circumstance of difficulty and suffering,

It was left for him, and for him alone, to

debase tin: honor ami dignity of the American

name, and to become the apologist if not the
open supporter of that unholy European com-
bination against tree institutions that took
new life and assumed a practical form when
<>!>. Liatinaal destruction seemed imminent, and.

which has carried war and rapine, not into
Mi xico alone, but into Santo Domingo, Peru
and Chile. A Governor of Ohio is found
traitor enough to his country to give " aid and
comfort" to that arch-despot, whose uncon-
ceah d ami obvious purpose in interfering in

Mexico is to set " metes and bounds" annuid
the United Slates, find repress and destroy the
principles which it avows and teaches.

It is true there is little or nothing in the
antecedents .>t trover, ior Anderson to give
much individual weight t<< Ids opinions on any
subject, and the people of Ohio are far too
ink'iligoni. and patriotic, to be .greatly lu-

ll neneed hy anviliing in: may say. Fm Innately,

he can do nothing. It is equally fortunate,

that he does not in any degree represent the

general sentiment of the party which elected

him, and which is the 6V)minant one in the
country. The Convention which nominated

Messrs. Lincoln natl Johnson, in cautious
phrase, but nevertheless distinctly, declared
its adhesion to the Monroe Doctrine. No
Convention of either party or of any faction in

the country has failed to do the' same with
more or less of emphasis. Within a week the
Republican Convention of New Hampshire
declared :

"Tim! liifM:hfmi-i\iMihvrri ear ii. e-lil.ei ii,,. .-, pudu,-
"1 U, .,. ... .HI,! I.. ,.|. , v !,„-, . ..

I
.,.' N..

t: ,''„';:-,',;::

.Hid :i -li.--.ii

Not less pointed and expressive of (ho per-
vading sentiment of the country are the reso-

lutions adopted by the Senate aud House of
Representatives of Indiana, on December 21,
with only one dissenting voice:

H.-n;lt;,l /„//;,.• //„„,,.„; /,',/>;, v •it«tn;v., /„- S, ,»:,- a,,,.

>.!>,,>,>:, lh< ,-,/,,, ih | |
,,. 1 „.,, ,.; i|,j. ,; i,,.,.,! v .

1|,-^ i " * 1 = t- Ilir- 1 ir.it. .1 Sl,i. ...] 1,1 ,-,,,,
, Hull;

IBttH EiHGHANTS LEAVING !
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id a single inan capable of

libelling Mexico by the ,i:-;M'it h.im that she '

'
bus

ruthlessly ruined and oppressed her own people,

and has brought disgrace alike n ]" >n Hi'' sacred

name of Republican liberty and of human na-

ture." Conceding all ln-r shoitcrmings, and

allowing nothing lor 1 1 1 - dillieiilties with which

IIk' church, ignorance, and ihe corruption en-

tailed by the Spanish colonial system, have

Surrounded her, yet her Government at no

time possessed features so repulsive as that

Which has re-established slavery, legitima-

tized murder, and which is a constanl viola-

tion of the principle that " Governments

should exist only by the consent of the

governed.

"

Does Gov. Anderson of Ohio applaud the

" institution" ot
' }nuhH<j<: ? Does he sanction the

barbarous decree that: sends every prisoner to

summary execution r" Does he support an in-

tervention predicated on the assumption of our

weakness and intended to e ripple our power,

destroy our legitimate inllnenee, and break

down Republican institutions? If so we are

sure of one thiii!-', he -misrepresents the senti-

ments and the spirit alike of Ohio and the

nalion, and will never bo a second time Gov-

OUR PUBLICATIONS.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper.

,;K|.'AT (Mil ( !,-\1l.\T:-. HI SI liM'UlLM-.

Another New Presentation Plate.
And with No. 33, published on the 2d of Jauusr;

us presented gratuitously a magnificent copy •

--!.>
'

grant aeSHe'g 3Hufttirtc Stitm\%,

The Great Magazine of Fashion*

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazi

Illustrated Almanacs for 1866.

Frank Leslie's Lady's Almanac—70 Eng

UUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,
537 Pearl Street, New York.

Maximilian.

ie Senate called foi infor-

mation in relation to our allairs with Mexico,

and has been responded to by the President

with some correspondence relative to the so-

called Emperor of Mexico's decree of out-

This infamous manifesto, which was pro-

mulgated nil the 3d el October last, dedans
I hat the struggle- for supremacy is ended, and
after Dial dair that all found in amis are to bo
instantly rx^aited. Ten days alter the issuing

of that proclamation, this. Austrian adventurer

put it in practice by executing Generals

Sal/ar and Artega, Colonels Villa Gomez,
l-'i-'i'--/ Mileeuia. Diaz lVnulm and Vilbmos,

live lieutenant-colonels, eight commandants,

and several officers of lower rank, all of

whom had been surprised and captured.

These otljeer.s were not rebels, deserters or

spies, but they were regular soldiers of the

Mexican Republic, a recognised Government,
and had been engaged in warfaie in;,, just the

usurper l'ri>u) the rhsl. They were no! acais, d

of any net against tlie usages of wi'.r, nor were

they triL-il and condemned according to these

usages, but were summarily murdered because.

they were endeavoring to free their country

from the grasp of a tyrant and a despot.

We defy the annals of civilised warfare to

sLo\i another such case. These soldiers sur-

rendered as prisoners of war. Had fhe_y sup-

posed (hat such wits to be their fate, it is only

reasonable to believe that they would ha\e

chosen to die wilh aims in their hands, and
gone into the ne>:i uoild with the si-.ti-ta.ctii.ai

that they had carried with them a few score of

th rir ci-iwavillv assassins. That this policy

would have been carried out farther is" with, a-.t

doubt, had not the Liberals put a stop to ii by
retaliation, and by admroistei'ing his own
medicine to this maker of assassins frightem-d

him froin his bloody work.

It is only a natural supposition that our

Government could not pass such a fearfu case

as thi? over without notice, and our Minister

at Paris was instructed to ask why "proceed-

repugnant to the sentiments

1 the instincts of

humanity " were allowed by a Government pro-

fessing Christianity ?

To this pointed question came an answer
fraught with the highest importance. It came
from M. Drouyn de 1'Huys :

literighl

What do we understand from this, but that

hands and no longer endorses his policy! If

this be really so, why do we hesitate ? We hive
withheld onr hands heretofore, because we were
unwilling to break oft' our amicable relations

with France. We have no longer this to stay

us. Why, then, do we stand supine, and see

the murderous policy of this usurper carried

out? Have we a right to consider ourselves

Christians, while we suffer such crimes to be
perpetrated almost on our own soil ?

derstood who is accountable for the imperial

rule in Mexico, that our Government will see

fit to protest, in the strongest possible terms,

against any further acts of barbarity in our
sister Republic of Mexico.

of great importance to

American authors has recently been decided, on

;ipV"'Nh in I he thigl.ish courts. The tacts arc these
:

A Miss Abnia Cummins, a rinlive ami subject or'

Hie Touted Slates, is authoress of a novel entitle!

Haunted Hearts. She s. .Id this work to Messrs.

Xiuupsr.ri Lov. A Co., of London, who published

resident in Montreal, Canada. .Messrs. Low ,V Co.

eilUsed two entries as [n ee.py right b> lie made ill

Stationers' flail, one oi" I be propm tors! no <>!' .Miss

Cummins, arid the oilier ol" In r assignment of I lie

Messrs. Rout-ledge undertook to republish (be

work, ill contempt oi' the copyright thus ohlaiuci'^

whereupon a snd was catered against them by

Messrs. Low & Co., in the Court of Chancery.
Messrs-, lhaitledge insisted, on their part, that

they had Hie light, b i reproduce the buck, because

ii was " written bv nunHi-n, a native of the United

States, between which country and Cnat Ibiiani

no law of copyright exists." The court granted

:iii itljuiietinn agaiusi [],, Me.^lS. Ibml. ledge, hold-

ing lied Miss Cummins, under the circunisfaiiees,

did. acmiire a valid Urilish copy i ight, which she

was at liberty |i.dis| ose of in her discretion. The
Vice-Chancellor, in rendering the decision, said:

I

'|. 1.1 isljin.' l.:-i-.', .,. i|iie, - ;i l -...|.\ic:te-. )>- LirquiO--.

il l tin wl ! I tl. lit I liuai--. I

l.mi.1 lion ill lh.> liisl i-O-p). reselmg ill Caineti, tliinlls it

nioiv e^ii.-dieut, Mislead .a ,,ul>lisli big Ins work f Ji. o-.

to send it over to England t-i I*- pul.li.-li- -'I ficav, i.< il

possible to say that lie tins thereby not u« rpiio d copy-

riglil, {il(.lj-.ii:.;h in- would ti.uv iuaniireil il il' lie had

nialeriiil by tie- Hopyii^hL Ainendiaeiit Ail. 1HI2, ivkieli

npi^ates over all the eolmin.'s mid pi»Hrs--mn.. ol LUt

Rev. De. Bellows, President of the Sanitarj

Commission, tells us that the ratio of native-bon;

soldiers in the lnte Union army was 80 per cent, oi

The Report of the Freedmen's Commission
phows that the number of freedmen now receiving

rations in all the late slave States is 45,035. It is

CKitimab-d that the number will be raised I,. [W-

000 diiriiiK the winter. This, in proportion to the

total negro population, is iu not a greater num-

porred liy eharily a ug the whiles oi i.

Tnc number of emigrants who landet

iNorl

A new feature in the ait -world will now be t'.

annual exhibitions of the Sketch Club of Phil

delphia. They have just concluded a successi

season in that city, and will open at the Eer
Gallery, 025 Broadway, about the middle of Ja
uary. The capital feature of the enterprise

that the otatiic-s, drawings and paintings arc- ;

native, the selection being made from the sarioi

studios of our own country. This limit ought fo

broad enough, considering the various famo
ateliers between Chicago and Baltimore. Tl

The total losses by fire the paat year m the

United States amounted to over $13,000,000,

against about $28,500,000 the previous year. The
introduction of steam engines in the fire depart-

ments of the- country -ioes not, from this exhibit,

pr-sciu a very flattering record.

prevent. The fatality, however, was in favor of
l*o.-., the number ol lives [est during that year
being 335, against 404 in 1864. We here and ttfcae

reason for congratulating the public. Although
the number of accidents the past year was above

Thet.e is nothing, pcrhn
Aiur-ricLin mv.sp.ip. r~ eq

Fbank Leslie's Cuimm:y

little gallery of pictures as premiums. First—The
Notabilities of the Nation presented at President

Lincoln's Reception. .Second—His Only Pah-:

tlie goat world of New York, willed

lot the universe "-the universe bein

: Ueparimcjit: thou

:::,.::;":,;
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EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
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nr hearth,

chug birth

!

SNall bands be used for grasps or blows?

Speak—are wo friends or art- we foes?

Think well of countless gnissgrown graves

By bill, lij meadow, stream and lake 1

Think well of nil our cuuntless braves

Iforc her's e

There ih mi haired in our breast,

No treasured vengeance lor n wrong
;

VYe laid niii bitten at thought to rest

With our last shout of battle-song.

Hi Tni i' I lir I'm- win- nil Miings known,

Speak—me w friends r,r are we foes?

Shall in i

ye, by i

]"!y all tin' Hiill'i ruig Unit endears,

To riao .unto the nobler parti

I charge ye, by that nirmoricd time,

Wlien hand in hand we learned to wall:,

Before Hie words of thoughtless orime
Came bubbling thrnugh our youthful talk

Think, ere the warm band colder grows,

Tin- days nr" hurrying swiftly by,

The stranger's glance is on us bent.

Shall he remark the angry cyP,

And smile (ir sneer ill our dissent '/

Why all (be world in triumph cries,

Where onei' il stood nil m:i I 1 n

THE DEAD-ALIVE.

1 the match.

, Miss (.indium was poor :ind ambitious. Her
la I her had brought her up rvprnsi\rh , and died a

bankrupt. She had need ol luxury, but was
forced to live as a depnnh ill in the house of a

distant relative. Walter Forsythe was rich and
solitary. Not me- of his blood lived to claim

till 1' liis heart or purse. lie had received a

from the last of his 1

>\> m abioa.l

When lie returned 1

after a bin f ronrl -dup, wedded her. Then ouce
more he Bailed lov foreign shores, Ibis lime with

his proud and beautiful bride.

What manner of life tiese two led in the bril-

liant route of IheOld World il skills not knowing.
lint Foisylhc, iu the second year of bis alienee,

exiness.il Ins ililelllioll of lire,, mi:,;; il subject of

France, ami, withdrawing Ins fortune from Ins

native land, invested it in that of Ins adoption.

Another year, and Walter Forsythe was M.miMcur
Foisylhe de ClaiiVat], Chureail being t lit- title of

mi est air he had purchusid in thr South of fiance.
Thr. i' more years and the "dogs of war" were
again let loose on olden baitlelields, and Christian

and Turk fought side by side, lor the lirsl time,
on Crimean plains. Forsythe inn. nil" red his

le Capitain de Claireau

and Mi

leinains committed to the com-
hnsty ceremonial. So, Maria
widow, still young, beautiful,

I'n-MM-.N months have

Claireau, The windows are all alight, there is hurry-

•The brilliant drawing-rooma axe full of gaily
attired guesta who dance, or chatter, or play at

cards, as the humor takes them, while among
them moves a tall, dark-eyed ebon-haired lady,
with a peculiar firmnesa of lip and haughty arch
of eyebrow, who amilea graciously to the pretty
things said here and there, showing her small
white teeth and the dimple in her cheek as she
does ao. This lady, who most be the hostess by
her manner, leans upon the arm of a tall, thin
man, elaborately dressed, and decorated with
several ordera. He ie not very young, for his
hair ia tinged with gray ; hut his long moustache
and imperial are black and glosBy as the hoots on
his aristocratic feet. His face, when scanned
closely, has a tired air, and the lines rou
eye and base of the slightly-hooked nose speak
of long and not specially moral vigils—in a£ort,

" It lb true that I was blown up by a sh
rather a mine of ahellB, and was supposed
dead, aye, was even buried—if to be thrown
shallow trcne' i and covered with half an ii

soil can be called burial. But I revived, and
managed to get my head above ground, and

dead. Thetf- \ ' loth t

i finally i

rrivrd at the poinl of Wasc-dom.

From his manner towards the lady-
rm, and that of the guests towards tl

ne feels sure that this brilliant pair

bride and groom.
And yet the ca wilier is no less than ill

Chaste!, while the fair lady lie esc.

exchanged

Utthiilli

however I The
title against the golden

ruined spendthrift and

Ins rank entitles him to

Bui what of all this?

Maria Graham (widow Forsythe) is now Mad;
the Marchioness de Chaste! ! She haB bought
title dearly, perhaps; but/as yet, she does
regret the price. As the hour waxes late, and
voices of the lackeya begin to be heard annoi
ing the carnages "

'*

a footman walka slowly, and as if with difficulty
up the long avenue of poplars that leads from th<
high road to the portals of Claireau.

As he steps out of the shadow into a Btrip of
' flight, you see—if you were theie to see-
that he baa hut one leg and walka with a crutch.
At the next moonlit space, you perceive that his
face is terribly scarred and discolored, and during
bis traverse of a still longer ribbon of light, yon
remark that his garb is poor and travel-soiled.
He reaches the open ground in front of the

mansion, quite unregarded by the pressing, jab-
bering crowd of servants, and sits down upon a
stone terrace step, whence for some time he gazes
with a vague wonder at the still brightly lit house,
and the stream of laughing, chattering people
issuing from it.

At length he rouses himself, and, stopping a

' Claireau !" replies Ihr boy, shoiliy

youth, anil is anxious to depart,

'""ay a moment," urges the cripple, drawing
from his pocket and placing it in the boy's

Monsieur Forsythe. Has he got a

wns killed in the Crimea, 1

1

I am new here," replied the boy.

ho has wedded our

Chaste!
Goodnight, I must be gone!" and snatching ]

' grasp, he sprang off

ive In ill, I. to

i

marquis, an-i

Btiangei

moment the mutilated traveller sat as
though stunned, with hiB head bowed between hiB

ie made a stride or two to-

though he would enter the

"Out of the way, imbecile I" cried the driver of
crested equipage, as he whirled past within an
ah of the halting footman.
The cripple fell back, then, with a long, strange
gh that was almost a groan.
"Nol no! not here I not now!" be muttered,

and turning away, went slowly down the avenue
again, and so out upon the highroad, and was

jr the time, in the night.

leg, and a scarred face,
j

General X—
Hold! holdl" cried the lawyer. "I knew

Captain Forsythe. 1 was his business agent , vm
"

' of his widow. He was killed m the
Crimea, and his widow is married again to "

rquis de Chastd. 1 "know it
''

in-

terrupted the cripple. "But Captain Foraythe
as not killed, since I am he."
The lawyer shook his head incredulously; but
ie other went on rapidly.

aan among

they put me in a little covered cart, and carried
me back among the hills, to their den, where the
woman and the daughter nursed me, and got a
sort of peasant surgeon to dress my wounds, and

lay there ere I could' rise. And
rounds were healed, my memory
i like an infant; knew nothing,

nothing. Bo they carried me
t" a ho.-q.itnl iu „ village, and there I was treated,
1'"' ehaniy, as a lunatic, lor six months more. At

charge. See, I have it here. But I had no money,
ii' | In- n Is who could recognise me, mutilated an- 1

word of proving my identity, and even my old

I travelled

3 wedded to another, my
dulous even as you arcfriends scattered, or ii

—and myself a beggar

This is the most extraordinary—the—excuse
mc—the most incredible story I ever heard
claimed M. Duroc. "But if you are really M.

J leave you together," saidM. Duroo, retiringf
gravely.

What the nature of that strange interview was,
r. iay nut be told

; but half an hour later the lawver*
I 'kin- fr m his window, beheld Captain Forsvtho
tenderly h,,, lowed in the coupe of madam*, and
that lady- having seated herself
equipage rolled rapidly away in

1 a celebrated in

of France. Alter being shown i

lishmcnl by the courteous director,

Forajthe, y
shall put to you, i

The lawyer then interrogated him upon points
of business which could only have been kno
himself and Captain Forsythe, his client, | (

which the captain's replies were clear and
factory. At length :

undoubtedly
M. Forsyth.

legally is,

proof necessary ? C
"And your wife?" said Duroc.
Tim captain groaned.
"True, true," muttered he.

She will deny me ; she will perju

Alas I what is to be done?"
" We shall see," replied

"dome to me the day i

meantime, suffer me to bo yom
an advance, you know—you c;

usury when I hand you back
;

he placed a rouleau of gold in

Chiireau ; but how i

1 another question," cried the

limed the captain, " is any further

lawyer, cheerfully

o captain's

j-morrow I will be here, and will live, till then

They shook hands and parted.
As then

tripping
i

t slowly forth into
ran against a lady, who v

"!'• to the lawyer's oilier

Pardon me, madame," said lie, taking off his
Then, looking upon the face of her he ad-

jed, he started back, and would have fallen,

he not caught the aim of the astoniBhed

— . Let me co.

i drunk ?" exclaimed t

How dare you—
(to the lackey) deli

"I am your husband, Walter Forsythe," said
ie captain, in a low voice, at the same time re-
aquishing his hold. "Look, here is the proof 1"

But without waiting for him to produce some-
ling he was feeling for in his breast, Maria swept
ionvfully and swiftly past him, saying only : "You

are mad, poor man 1" and the lawyer's door closed

an instant Forsythe seemed about to follow
it changed his mind in the next, and pro-
ion his way with bowed head and uncertain

your native land,,h ! You will return i

• your own family and
you at your word, since you will come as a
and not as an asker among them. There,

with half your fortune, which madameis prepared
restore to you, you will be-happj, and "

'No, no!" said Forsythe, firmly." "I must have
1 justice or nothing. I care not for the fortune
shout the right of name. I must bo acknow-
iged to be myself, fully, legally, and then, per-

r. "By my faith, she is a danger-

of charming me is gone," muttered
may break, hut I will not bend."
hall see. If, after your interview,
solved to risk the law, I will do my
But, I warn you, such a suit will be
l, and—costly."
nothing !" repeated the captain,
on the stair, the door opened, and
line, de Clairean, de Chastel, ap-

"Letual

" Well, briefly, then, this Captain Forsythe was
I'dlrd in tit.- Crimean war, leaving a widow and a
large fortune. Tho widow married again. Sud-
d. nly this chap turns up-probahly » fellnw-.sol-
dier of the captain's—arid claims fort ami lady'"-

veritable Forsythe aud not

thought Bimplytdead. At first h

proved him to have lost

wounds and sunning, and after keeping him most
charitably in be, own house for several weeks in
hopes o| discovering Hie relations he had borne to-
iler deceased husband, Madame de Chattel placed
him with me, begging me, if possible, to cure him,
and paying most generously fm my care of the poor k
fellow. But, alas! he was incurable, and, at ft
length, he has died, persistent to the last in his m
strange delusion."

' Truly a singular ce

" And Madame de OhaBtel ?" said the /
inquiringly.

" I regret to say, that for a year or more, I have
heard nollnng of hrr," replied the director. "Her

from Italy, nearly eighteen

One month later, an American, glancing ovc
journal, in n coffee-house of London, was attrat
by an article therein, substantially as followa :

"Faciiis Becensus.—A well-dressed and rat
arrested \< sle,da> in liold-

MM,,, pillS. AC, in 1,1 , po..*ess,on. She was Vel \
'1' lignalil at ho- are, st, and upon h,-in.. (alien he-
'"ie it- tna.gislra.le, gave her name :, :

'7 the Mar
cluuness de Chaste}, widow of a Fiench nobleman

" Sul.sr.mrnl investigation proved that she was
acrnally ihr widow of a tilled French .,,,,, „ N ,

and mm, who, alte, dis-ina.t i ,

e- Iu , cm,,-, an,.
'"->' own. .-hot lime-elf lasl v< ar at -mi,. Crrinaii
spa. Since his death, the maivhiouess, who is
J

'V
l '7 1m '"', v "" <«"' ha- gradnalh l;,ll, n-ii

nideed. sh. had nol fallen pr, uo„. |, ,,,;„ ,
•I'a.m-'hil a, el ph. .r s ::,, ol hi,- ,| ,1ns i

--

lot. to be her first oflenco in the 'lifting

e followed a series of moral reflections,
the American did not stay to read; but—
Chastel!" he exclaimed, Hinging down the

Good heave
thought; "iftl

really her first husband, after all
!'

unconsciously, been spea

As sure as yoO i

I this person, in French.

other than Captain Walter Forsythe I"

Then, taking a card from his pocket, he handed
to the astonished American.

"M. A. Dur<H\ a coco!, Mors* Wen," said he,
reading aloud; "well, sir, and how, may I ask

I was her lawyer, sir, and his," replied M.
Duroc, iMiticipating 1,;., [pi, .st ion. "It is a strange

'story. Would you like to hoar it?"
Most assuredly."

Well, then," began the lawyer, and sitting
down, he related brielh to the American what has

'
i aet forth at more length.

transported to the penal colonies," re-
plied Duroc.

quolh her fellow-
countryman, with more justice than gallantry.

I of indestructible

concentrated sutphuri • acid. Upon heating tins mis- |
turc the sug.,r U-.on..^ ...nhone-l le, lb- a,.a,]; aod '

.ii
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THINKING OF THEE.

OltLY-of thoo, darling, always ol thee,

This fond heart is thinking wherever it be ;

When fires or the sunset burn leaden and gray.

Uy night or by morning, on mount or on lea,

Ever thinking ut thee, dearest, thinking of thee.

Or toara like the raindrops may gather and fall,

A gncf bury joy 'neatb its sombre-hued pall

;

Still, 'mid all change*, fur ever I'll be
Thinking of thee, darling, thinking of thee,

stand thick on th

When passion flames smoulder, when life drop,
peth low

;

iVhen to this dulled ear comoe the terrible chime
Of Hie surge whirli creeps up to tho borders of
Time

;

<lv ciiirage I'll gather to brave tho cold sea.

With Hu liking of thee, dearest, thinking of

MOSI-OA-TUNYA, OR VICTORIA
FALLS-AFRICA.

It is possibly familiar to our readers thn

l angles to the figure o

I. -. • '..I- .,.,; ... I ..l.j •-,()..(

JS

Falls of Mosi-oa-tunya. Begir

yards in breadth,

;

Further oast stands <

•Iriv. II SHOW- l'i. ces .11 w.ilr

dm. Il> in ...ir
i>

i rea.'hin;: that lip, and peering ovar tho g

tty BUaight troug

tly. iiioi;miii:-.|..«i, th :nn :..(; .rdcu l~..:):,\

ii.!d-ti!y i, ..]),., 11? . ami w.- -. e the opp„-,r
i-|(-it. »vit:i ;-,.,- ami (i..., ciowi:,- wh. re

'-h we >...|. T;k t, -< .; „k is. iu length, a

oiM«.-htwelmm.lt.»bc:il.rtl....v.Tl
1
-.;.I *

,'.!-.

ich the Full was for the first tucc , ,[Mndy

> dryness of II tmosphere, or wha

•pear to posscw a sort of iorlivnlualih

surface, like drops of <pnek H iiy, r on

sat. Many fcol a dieappoinl

iagara probably excels, tho

1

'
,

i"
1 1

|
herephedlnthad

L'ht thnu ; hut on ltn-pjiri...; of th" people tbem-
'-, ill, saw lour, s-ii.l Nov h.id liuen e..phnv.i in

Hhih ll.i' m.piiM v.., ,„„,,: ,.,,. h..l>..|t>d k
'.'.iph\ hTi. It down, tiii.l. in th<ar w.lv ..1 <xpre
1

1
i.ii 1-: .*. (.];.) „„,, tli.ir bauds H-itii ft'V.il , nn-

s wr. Mm-. I, ii mhTh .,, ,,,,, imri.is. mid kniv

luckily in th- bishop's ba K g,i K t>, on. by one llic
v.v,.. ;,,„„ <„it iu to freedom.

carrying and cook breakfast lor°tliemselves and chile

antra liui,
, oa -;in:.:. wait al ,i with alu-rih, .! 'i'.'i

',

a capil.il ii„., i, } vAl ;,h p, l.oil 1b,irpoK «iH. t

~'
" L:" '" ,| }'»•} Hi. ir..M ,, mfaiicesllir.4i;:h n

3 ami by bh.odthirslinesi.

. guidance of strangers.of j-ll-.tm-.TM,
|

. I
. 1 1 . ..Ill;: Im )..

Idng against and bending c

with lb,. iir, helwc.n Mi. in. The , urrcnt wan ;,o

"^i '' wa. .nth, mt .,,.,,,.-1, to i.,,.,, I,,..', „„., I,!' I,,,^,',,'!:

"'I to a «;ipliuj.: api, ,-,, and to licap th tar jd auk (nun
' «;«'«<-' -«w<'pl a\1:J y. Wh.-.,- U.cy were, no ,1,. ,,| ( j,„|„.

(

ot any si?.r oail.l b t . hw.pl againa! (hem; but tin: y
"•nlil li< a i- it strihirit: (->.., ||„.r. ;l ,„| - n n, I in,; and erash-

dim-liens over their r

ued three hours, whet
dawn. They knew tlioy

1 '
» able the

I'rua o| p,.
|

, a„. | ., IKf. r^ ,,

»o,l.l was >oni... p. ,.p|. 1
,.,.'(,.",,',

."„!]'' rive'r'\vitl' ii -not <.i ,: : ..ri.. I t.-ii,,. >.,.i, I i.,.„!.ai deity wonle

'u'u!'"'

' I--' lo tin- faet th;d,

In Portuguese. About

IV. st Coa-t, n> on. h th. ....:,..^ .i Cai-euilK to
,
livailyan .qua; .In-'ji., ,• | .,.,., |..,. E a^.t t'oa-t

ivtiov. l.vni;: at Tcttr. 1)o l; ,i.. I. a ,.,,m, loin, inl.-r.s
ii.-tly tb.s, >l.,v.-- t ,. ,, ,. . ;, [,:„ ,ir^>..f in
I.ondaia-l.,on-armii, H :.. r- ...... al i.ti... ml

, ^'
|

" t'

,

.|
'!'

"^"' id ol M.isani-

ucso
U
if'

0ll
-

tbi3
(

sl< '"'''' ia ' 1 '' Lj! '-^ -* 11 the Portu-

SS W.ot Zninh-j. «b..-,i; winn-tbt- 'all- w. re found; an'.!

FIRST, WATER AND RATS.
working mechanic, who emigrated

i t.,i.-liw..t.(ls— ;j !

b sky was gloomy and still. All around
retching for.M «hnwe<l pateben of lire.

the occa*ioini] eracldiiig of flumes, and

timbors enabled them,
to cross what, water si

ud appeared to sink benes

-I'"t, 411.1 I,,.;! ,,,[!;, ,1U W bj.S

li:-blinr up evevyHiiii.; ne.ir w

want of fuel; and as the tlcep

,'oods began to ba dissolved by
is. em no vertigo, of their hut;

Altlu.iiKh it )vn, now llnbt, they w. re nearly as bad o

sing high rand bigbei

s Modi-ou-limyu or thL- V.eiona PalJa,
baggage was iu Telle.

This. Khv.o.h's

1 thcmselvos on by ham

onchnied that the ehau. .

f veryhttle difficulty.

"(Hi, doctor. T fear it will leaves .li hVui in-.- e.-ari"
(.barley l..,L..d up ink> her tearful face, and said, in a

Mr. Rock, the player, once advised a scene-

V fiays Rock; " why, i
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THE STEPMOTHER.
GOD gave to me a mother's heart, though not by

j I dare to claim

Ay seir-donying n. if.:, slrengi li, as patient to en

For if with persevering love and hopo I bow the

,
seod,

Sooner or later, in His time, God sure will give

the meed

;

If but with tit i t ht'ii) mind ;uul true I do a mot he's

Bound to the Wheel.

h-Wist si;i|v n! fortune, Mll.l IS iilrlilied tO glV.

way, n lid accept ini.-n.ry, mill, possibly even death,

wilhwut another struggle— ;a> black ecems the
gloom, so intense the despaii dct him just then

have n new ami unexpected pang flip. radd-d, ami

his mnil, hi- starts ill unco In his tut, confronts,

tin- new enemy Willi resolute !mli','natn>!,, ami then

tagui.ism In enemies, whether old nr new, and
again to begin thr. march of life, prepared for

fresh pain, hut nerved l>y the thought that theie

may also yet.be fresh Iriumph.

f Maude, when roused by

His kinsman! Wax it possible, ho asked him-

l him.; lclt. r n| app. ai had been \uiUcn V Did
Esau kimw all :Jm,- „j his i elation- hip V Or ifhe
li;!.l not knniMi, was i| some suspicion -if that kind
thai had m>t I.-1...11-11I him lo Hie alderman's gar-
den, and so enabled lum tn give Hie warniii" about
Ihe burglars, and .,v. ntnallv to become an hamate

What w.-nld be not have given fur -v,,i live min-
utes' talk with the poor boy 7 Put e „ L.i. iv!bet;uns

way to deal with the case.

Every person he nu't- im nudtei what the rink

or in h.mdsi.nie equip-" ges—he qm-.-liofed ;l s to

tins mysterious cart and il- inm.it! «. But after

luLuwine tor miles two «r three dilkn -;il ii.-Pe >|,d

cut had parsed, be. an hour 'titer inidnaj t i-ont

tu- -tsorc, and utteilv worn nut save up tin pi U-.

suit, eonvinei.d he hud missed th- m akov'eih-v

I'lubabihtv llieV had ga Hie nut of their ptmcl
luad, chousing the must unhv.pi. nb d ways, and

i ilie daikin. -.- e

ening ana of night, without leaving even a ves-

•< of their presence behind.

Again Anthony aat down for rest and lor thought,

lis time Jus seat was in the porch ol a wayside

(linking of Clari-sa,

five pounds hidden away within bis clothes. He
had never even when taking it from her, con-

sented in heart to treat it as bis own ; but only

was willing to let her feel that he had it. That
seemed to him the true use of the gift. That she

might always be able to say, " He has that I"

In the enthusiasm of bis love, and the instinc-

tive desire to rise, in spirit at least, above- the

shameful calumnies thatwtre pressing him down,
he had determined to be able to say to her, when-

ho was obliged to face the very pertln-
' thought, "Can you

refinements of fancy? Would
you, for instance, Mr. Anthony Maude, literally

starve yourself to death, in order that the note

might be found on your dead body? Clarissa

would hardly admire the good sense of that 1"

No 1 Anthony felt he was- getting the worst of

the argument ; but, as is often the case with dis-

putants, only became therefore the more obstin-

ate. He decided at last noC to part with the note.

But when he rose to leave the porch he was so

faint and sick that ho dared not trust himself to

set out across the wide common that lay before

him. He paused and looked through the top of

the red-curtained window.

Some dozen men sat there eating and drinking.

The warm glow of the fire and the sight of the

food made him desperate. Ho had opened the

door, and strode in before he knew what ho was

The handsome landlady who was serving at the

bar gave a little scream when she Baw him Btaud-

ing there. The men looked up, and stared hard
at the shabby, pale and weary stranger.
" Will you give me a drink of water, mistreBS ?"

She gave another little scream, and the men
stared the harder.

" Tut, sir," said the landlord, after a pause,

"water's cheapest, hut this is nearest, and '11 do

yon more good," and he gave him a pewter mug
of ale.

Ho drank it quickly, thankod them both, and
turned to go away. When bo got into the porch
he fell on the seat again, bid his burning face in

his hands, and burst, into a wild, raging laugh.
" I can't stand it," he Baid ;

" it's too strong for

mc—my first draught of charity I Yes, it's gone
to my brain—it's made me drunk I I mustn't tiy

it again. My darbug's note must go."

Strange to say, one word that had reached his

house rang in them still whon he was half-way

that be seemed to have heard before, and which

"Long Wickham! Long WickhamI" he kept
repeating. " Where have I heard it before? Why,
it was on the signpost as I crossed the common."

ebisi-m b-lui,. lie ienieml.ieret'1 uhen ami where he
had n alb li-a.id th-' name first. His Btep grew
'ighl-T, his face boiv the moonlight unit wnlie-nt

loukmg so ghastly, \ntbuny Maude remembered
he had yet oue friend left.

Away went Anthony through the darkis -i and
e solitude of the roads ; and although the miles
oved more than he had reckoned on, and al-

though Anthony's strength was bo broken down
e began his journey that he took a longer
an he bad intended, and though he had to

miles out of his way to get an answer to a
letter, still he did not change Clarissa's

The letter ho had written was a:

It was to Dr. Pompess. A letter that had caused
AnthonJ a world of emotion to prepare ; not only
because the doctor was Clarissa's father, but be-

subject of bis letter was ono of
iinudugiVdpain and humiliation.

But here is the letter to explain itself:

Dear Sir—Forgive
after i

[ am Mire you will be inelirn d i

but to listen to, for it is ono
lanitv. These, I knov, aiesaeiv.
i of Dr.

"

have forgotten the appeal to me
tamed in th- alderman's letter, to find ,, u t if

Ma, :-l- hild Midi lived, and, if be did, ' '

'-i' justice

I things in

care of him. I employed Mr. Sleuth ft* go to
Li - ds and make inquiries. He failed, so he'said,
to discover the child, and believed lie was dead.
That child is Esau, the vagrant lad, whose intelli-
gent mind. I have no doubt, attracted your atten-
tion, as it did mine. This wonderful circum-i-.

i

::
I have only just discovered, through the lad's
iollu wing me, and then being u claimed bv violence,
and earned oil bv his father and another brutal
ruffian.

" Why, you may I ask, dol write to yon? Simply
because 1 cannot write to Mr. Sleuth. And vet
ihispoor lad ought not to be sacrificed. I put Irs
cause, therelore, into your hands. Mr. Sleuth
cannot utiue to Inllil the mora! obligation thai

"I could eay in neb inure, but nothing that' I
cuidd .-a.V Would be i -f a tithe Of the
-mpared with one word from you.

ue appear so different
eally am, that there i ;. not in' the whole country

- gentleman into whose bauds the poor and the
ippiessed could better iiust their cause, than into
be hands u f him whom 1 have the honor now to
iddress, and to wish a profound and respectful

"APS
y addr- ; -ed n iWimiLO,
greatly c

doctor, hardly expecting to get a reply when b

Bhould first reach Reddon,hi» place or d.-?t mat ion,

but intending to wad there, what- Vi r Lapn.-ned,

till he did get one. To his surprise, as he Uniped
in, one evening ui a. most w. ar.-ing day, and tried

proof of Esau's <

iith Dr. Pompess';

doctor inside, on!

the doctor—and th. -<. words,

compliments."

The enclosure proved to be a letter from Slenth
to the doctor. Anthony looked at it with as in-

tense a feeling of repulsion as if a toad, or some
one of the nameless creatines he had seen school-
boys draw from the slime of a ditch pond, had
suddea ly appeared on the table before him among

" My dear Dr. To nipess- I have read the letter
from that u u fori uuate, but I Imuc not intrinsic illy

lunate, "and tlmrcture to be pitied. Ves, duct--.. I

wish lo Hunk tins, for the credit of the famit\
;

and, therefore, I shall not complain uf Inn writing

enough to inform him that while he was writing
I was acting '/ I have seen Esau's father - a poor
man, of vulgar manners, but not, I think, at all

deserving my cousin's phrase, 'a brutal ruffian ;'

my duty iti the eyes of God and man, thought it

b. st lo leave Esau with his natural protector. I

can't think it right to separate parent and child.
What a beautiful and holv rehmon it is I I asked
myself what you would have advised, and I knew

i have such bright

mg annss with you. I don't see why ho and
ii shouldn't get along together."
"Hear that, Esau? Arn't he as good as a par-
u? That's right, lad 1 Out with it. You and I

me as you got art, r wards. Shall

it ?"

"Shall what
" Shall I set

Bob didn't w

didn't hurry to speak. He undid he fastenings,

and made the h oy get up between li imaeU Qud the

. doctor, his receipt
which please to re
"I should have mentioned this to vi

slant the matter was ,-etlled ; but 1 ]

you would sav—how you wi

—and I could not fee! mys
en your kind and delicious "sympathy in such

beg V.lu,

oi
. in-!--- -1.

io-;ii!i !

sympatli
t. Nn, Dr. L'ompLss, this is mv duty ; uutv
le word ! So don' 1 T

'

by praising me for

' grateful server;.,,

Bichabd Sleuth

Why docs Anthony road this letter—so tborougl

your grateful servant.

"B
oad this 1

nds it—over and over again
as if he could discover lurking meanings bohinc
every word, that did not dare to show themselves,
bul which he was determined to i

"So, so, so!" bo muttered to
" I .just he blind indeed not to understand. Dick
Sleuth is an infinitely more dangerous
than I ever gave him credit fori Ten tl:

pounds ho says he has given, and the doctor has
got the receipt. Hem! H
only as a petty foil for my no

mcnt,isit?
"But what else is the scoundrel after? That's

Anthony, with an aim*

off tho thought that wat

limped away to find the

frantic gesture, drove

rnise of tho only friend

"Keep your 'ed down, will yer? Kow, listen,

you young reperbate. We're a-goin' through
a willage, or place of some kind. If you Bings out
only one note, or lifts your pate up but a single

inch, down upon it will come the 'andle of this

'ere whip, and into your mouth goes that
morsel, the gag. D'ye hear ?"

There was no answer.
" All light, mate," said Ihe other man. "

he hard on the youngster. Hell come rot

Bob looked savagely round
people in the houses they

taking special notice of them, then gave anotner
savage glance at Esau's face, which he could just

see, with one bright, dare-devil eye still looking

at him, as much as to Bay, " H his tongue's silent,

But when they had passed through the town,
Boh, as if he had been reflecting on his comrade's
advice, all of a sudden changed his tone and look,

and became as gracious as the sun in winter, when
he looks out after a long period of gloom, and
rain, and fog, and weather miseries of every kind.

"Esau, lad I"

Tho bright eye looked and gleamed with un-

wind to hurt yer. I want to be a hlcssin' to y
Ain't I your father, your true and only parent,

begot yer, and is made of tho worry same fie

and blood? When I hits out at yer, don't i

think aB it's I as feels the blow wuss ? 0' coir

I do. Arn't I got nateral fet-lin ? O' courst

have. Well, then, look yer here. What's the i

g in one place, and on bard boards; and I

s'af, Esau, ain't the bends of the rivets in the iron

-ik just a stiekin
1 up under your poor thin bones?

aB, this is what I've got to say. You may sit up
re along on us, and be as merry as a grig, if

flikc. And what's the price oi all this accom-
>dation ? Why, only that you says plainly, like

ad oi spend, you won't tr\ to escape."

•I will!' said Esau, grinding hie teeth.

And Bob turned away to cogitate in renewed

Bob did as he said, and
—he got down too. And ho rubbed the little

fellow's hands, and made him dri-k out of a
bottle, ami then he made him laugh by some
touchy joke, and then thev ran a few yards to-

gether. He (Bob) aU the' while held fast the

"I call this fine, Esau ; and, I means to make a
day on it. No, don't you be afeard. I don't
mean in the old way. Take your davit, my boy,
of that. I crn't afford it just, at ibis present.
Let me see you run now- without, mv handl"
"Did Boh mean it V" w.as the question in Esau's

eyes. Yes, he did mean it. So Esau took u httlo

run to lest his limbs, and judge what ho could do,
if he should again sec a chance. Of course he.

"ii.-n't going to tiv any silly schemes just now.

were to go up to the top and stay there.

This semiing aequieseenee brought In.-sh good-

ness into Bob's heart, and when they reached a
great town or city, which the boy learned was.

Southampton, Bub began to slum what he meant
by "making a day on it." After pulling up the
horse and cart at a miserable little inn in tho
suburbs, he and Esau went out into the street,

and a.llh-Migb Bob did not continuously hold hi.-,

hand, he did do it occasionally, ami when he did

not, Esau saw the other man always hanging
about in Ihe rear one of their party, lull always
Li bind the party, as if to keep watch on the boy's

They went into a clothier's shop, the com-
panion staying outside.

"Let's seo some of yer best things for this

young gent, my sonl None o' yer slop goods,

and all that sort of thing, you know."
Esau, to his buumlkss astonishment, now found

bnns-b frying -.,, ariiele niter art icle, till no leBB

than four complete suits had been selected—one
strong and rough for " knocking about in the
Imsb" as Lob said, and one of glossy black elolh,

"fit to pay a wisii to the governor if he were to-

hapnen t-i call on one in the back si ttknieuts, and
ax them to come and see him." The other suits

were for ordinary e very-day use.

"Here, young man, I and my hoy here hnio
had a kind o' windfall lately—ten thousand
pounds— not, mind you, but we had a right tu it.

:

i for t

(Esau's cast-off clothing). Make
'em, with my compliments, to l

hobject 1"

And so Esau, who went in, in a suit that

" Arn't I a parent? Esau, I ax you tha
Getting no satisfactory answer, be addec
" Arn't I made a gentleman on you?"

pockets—

I

pics. -Ill

' Gentlemen has t

in a day. We'll

Now, Esau, lei II

The companion

" Now, Esau.

But I

in for hi. -I; to-day. Try i

s father; and, somehow, Mb secret resolves

ver to be taken out of England—if that was
lat was intended—were melting like icicles in

e hot sun of Bob's generosity.

Watches, rings, breastpins, chains jostled in

s bnsy imagination. Never yet had the boy
seessed an ornament of the kind that was worth

sixpence. He coveted greatly a gold watch ; but
then, as he thought that would seem too extrava-

he was content to covet a eilver one. But
was that tho thing he could be quite de-
nn to take, if he had a choice? A breastpin

gold, with a big head—also real gold—and
) real gem in it, that, also, he greatly

affected.

ke a watch. " said Bob, alter a sly pause.
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I Bob to the master—

I

ired old gentleman—

"

' g"'t„ '- vaaa,I (oiho g,a,w-

, ™„„.JB Wlliell Esau's glial, Sling ''VI'H

constantly directed.
Your a goin' to ruin mo, Esau—roin your poor

parent. Itnl nevermind. II v.„i ,l„ worn much
ikelluil ,],:„„, „]„, | „,„,,, ,,.„ „„ „„„ rj ,

tin Wlilol, withnul j, sort ,,| gold ,•, |jl t© 1 '
'

by when thieves arc :i sniffing I smellim-
you. So put that, mister, too."

EBau hardly knew what to belieye. He ti

all I hose things, ami I'rom a lather whom 1

cruel and brutal (ashiessl,,
I It ,,,11,1 i„ „ ,,

a only a vision

proceedings.
" I say, mister, then

tides, and I don't feel 1

get oyer-™, ,

restraint I..- Je It with his father
and didn't press for any iron
^ They had a supper, which

enjoying any more than he Co
attitude of his father towards urn
his old fun began to break out before
of what he was doinc - and It n™
companions began

But ho was drinking, and becoming exhilarated
by the wine, which his father incessantly save

;and though, with that healthy instinct which sup-
plied in him the absence of the knowledge, —
penen.a. an,] discipline that mt

"

pass Huong*., ha sunn began 1

forgot Anthony's anguished face and'pl, a, lingMho had sen and heard them so bricfiy in t.._.
ate twilight, that, ou the whole, he thought

J""
1 1

"' ll,, r a „t tie tat,, design, ,1 fur him.
and try to make his father remain in his proBent
gracious mood by cheerful acquiescence in bis

And though Esau eaid nothing to his father, the

In'm"',,"'''.!

3 '' '""" '"
,

''.
'"" Iil " llll

> watching
his secret Ihnin.dile,

- ,a uv Meeiy— ,ue , w spot, without ottering _
Bob understood, the principal cal.in the first ,-, t t

ft,*!- attention was the dead body of
bed in

thel Just 1

t going to leavo you

and ringa, and chains."

Bob didn't ask Esau to select J

now produced. He simply select,

ver watch at 80s., a breastpin r

3s. 6d., and a chain, resplendent, i

To'

ring at

s shopkeeper's surprise, Bob now cooll
nau uotn lots

1 ip, though in sop,, ate pa, eel,
ami lie paid ,,„• I!,,.,,, ln |, .,,,!, ,„,[,,, ( |,, (| p,,., ,,,

"strictest investigation'' ,,( (he ;l ,v H | 10[ ,

keeper, win, was lin.rll, sail. In, I. ,,u,l tin ,1 tie •

went out.

"Now, Esau, take yon this lot of cheap rubbish
"",1 'II tal.e Ihenther. Whal a y,, ,..,,,,•, ,,[,.,,,,,,

Ye're looking down in the month ! Y, ,e i al,,.,, i,

and done for! No, my boy. I ain't sieh an 11,

,

Iiiiltcialpaiclit as you re a tlunkin' ,,„. I ,,„.„„
you to have all on 'cm ; only, my hoy, we must
come to a sort 01 understanding lost—ell?"
"Whatdoyer want on me?" doinanded Esau

"" ""> Walked ah, pa; Inwards II, o slop,,,,,,. ||„ ,

ma o, the distance.

" To make a gentleman on yer. To tell yon
things asTlmake the eyes on yer inclined
out of yer 'ed. To begin

; that jolly old
s your grandtatl

_„. , „„„.„,„,„ 01 uuler> [uere
before they slept when some real ton

first by a joke, then by tears" andTen by aboyieh
clasp round the neck, where those arms had not

1, lor so many years.
sap was, however, very restless in his si
' '"Kht, kicking and tossing, and chatteri

ami saying, " l'es, sir," and " No, sir," when I

growled at him. Once |„. ,„,„„] 1,1111 pantile,
as shoulder, and crying:
" You knew I shod come back, sir, didn't you ?on km u I shod, sir. Anthony? And

'atch, sir, and this, and this I W

THE FROZEN SHIP.

„?-'
iZ
„
s '5ran

'' 6Tento 6- in the middle of August
1775, Captain Warrens, the master. of the snip

alo ship, found himself becalmed
enso number of icebergs, in about
1 latitude. On one side, and within

s of immense height

.. for,- part of
...-*..^ „«,„ „,ui,d lying dead i

the body of a boy was see
vw."""cu ufc toe D0 ttom f the gangway t

Nether provisions .,,„ J,„l cold be discoe.oc,
Captain Warrens was prevented,

:itious prejudices of his se

minutely

.... logbook already mentioned, returuc
"""slnp, and iinm, l, : .|, ly steered to the south-
»;'"' 'l-i'I'. impressed will, ,1,,. ,,„,„! os.„„ple
"'"'''' h ''

1 in.-t Willi, es.dofrb, datverot na
gating the Polar seas in high northen "latitude;
On rein ruing to England he made various 111-

quu.es respecting vessels that had ,bs.,,,,,, and
"" unknown way, and l,j comparing l| .suits
those will, tie intmimilinii which V

. the written documents in his possess,,
: <"<"<siiied the nam Il,lsl„r(„ni„.„i,,i„,<

|

and of her unfortunate master, and found
she had been frozen thirlceii years previous
10 time of his discovering her among the i,

closely wedged togethe

far as the eye , Id'i.aeh, sh,,»
'•;''»"» enmplelelyb ked up ,., that quarter,
'Mint it had probahh been so for a long period
time. Captain Warrens did not feel satisfied
th lua situation, but thero being no wind, heId uu move either one way or the olher, and

-
therelorc kept a strict watch, knowing that he

be safe as long as the icebergs continued in

"Ten thousand pounds.
"Ay; it's a jolly lump, ain't i

prevent me from setting up,,!M

.„ „o my „uu uuu ueir r KOIIini
sound on it—son and heir 1 We'l

', Esau, don'l

Parliament, and legisl

s I But won't 1 play t

I, and be squatters
go into Parliament A
or laugh I Boh Stouor

future glory, then you will.'

"Can't yer say what you

—
't I play the

i, if you're a natteral
links of his parent's

,e to Australia, then ?

to lake advantage on ,,.,, V o„'ie a l„gb„vl„,
>"' "ge-1 moan „, i„l,ll,ot .and ,1 ,-,, l.l'. ,,,

'•"•": '"'->"«' s „l „,„ „,d follows, ,,0,11

J
'„',' ',' '"""'' ''"- '" I'leulvuillnil

, I,- „o„
I

,
,", ,"";,

:
l

"V
"^ ',' ""'bass of it that i""- days. Now let's go

About midnight the wand rose to a R:
panied by Ihi.-k showeis o| snow whii
si„n„l'lliun,l,.,,ng, g bug 'ami a, as],
gay, l.o.i In! evidence

I the ice was
The vessel received violent shocks ever, mom
for the haziness of the atmosphere 'prevented
!'"*" ""

V'
1 f

',

olu ''''"covering in what direction
the open water lay, or If thero aotually was any
at nlloneilliersiileof'them. The night was spent
111 lacking as olten as any cause of danger hap-
pened to present itself; and in the morning the
'"'""" "' ' :| od fa,, Ian, Warrens ,, :ni ,[ ,,, ,,,.
great joy thai in,- sin,, loo s„,-ta,i„,| ,,„ ,,,

injmy. He remark,.
I with sin-,.,..,. |ii',| ibe

"""lated icebergs which I, ado,, ||„. ,,,.,.... „.,
eve g l",'hiod an unpenetrable barrier, had ]„ en
-eparaud and disarranged by |],e w„,d and th „

.place a canal of open sea w 1 „ , u .n ,

? them as far aB the eye could discern.
- ..as two miles beyond tho entrance of thia

''"I'd thai a si,,,, made it, appearance about n
to the great astonishment of the crew of th
Greenland The sun shone brightly ,it «„. ii,„,
and a gentle brcezo blew Horn the north. At lir'some intervening icebergs prevented Captai
Warrens Irom distinctly seeing anything hut he

la-pietnfho. yards and rigging. -,,.

"'-." b''tnn lie wind f, „ „ ,, win, Ion...
grounding upon the low iceberg- r,

o niuel, excited
Warrens' curiosity

nnniediately leaped
=v.e.,„ seamen, and rowed towards hor7"6n"ai)"
preaching ho obseiwed that her hull was miserab ,«""lb. -la at. 11. 1

1
i ,

'''-. ;'""!. was eneer 1, snow l„ a c.nishh ,-
depth. He hailed her crew several times

t iioanswei was mini lied. Previous to stem, „•-
.-board an ,,,„.„ ,„,rl-h„|,. „,.„,. „,„ ,„ ., ,„;
canghth, e,e ,, 1 „,,,,,,

in u chair, wilh writing

"flbe hglii ma,],, everything idistinet.. Tim

inn, and have a jolly good
»ails in the morning. And n
asbained to run away from a pa
all this 'ere for you, and is ready
think, if only you'd ax him in a d
then, do as yer likes. Bun, if

and my comrade ha' quite made

Esau was" undoubtedly impressed by the nros
sot opened to him, and in a fcsser degree by the
mfidenee nrolessed in liis.jj-gd sense in leaving
» late in bis own bands; T3ut Esau could not

hatchway.
and having removed the -

vn

found closed, they des-
wiInch they found closed they

.„.„„.,„ „„„ cabin. They first „„„. ,„ (,,.."

inent which Cap",,,, Warrens viewed thron-h
port-hole. A tremor seized him as he entered

--"*.
.

iiov. it, r,w. We have
dintheices:y,nteciidays. Th,

ire went ont yesterday, and our master las been
trying over since to kindle it again without sue
sess. ^Hia tvilo died tuia morning.' There is no

Captain Warrens and hie seamen hurried from

be a corpse, and » green damp mould hade,,, n,,,,,.,,,,
,

""""»» """"•

h U
e

H
3

h"d
'""" ll

'

"
!

'

V '"' a '"" " p ' " •-"- i" !" , 1 "" ""'•'- : "Vl"
'>'',

'a !'""!,"f°c l°

u

.ay before ^zwstt^z &&£ Xzzsxsszrjs -Sss
finished page ran thus

:
» Nov. 11, 171,2. We have *">">'. '"' t« u i- ...„,, , , ,„ ,,,, Ht Mt •"'"«: T

now I,. ,n eiiclcocd in ,he I......-.,....,,... ..... e-, hmisclf 11, ll„. ,,, . . ..' "T '" fire. Willi
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THE LAST OF THE CONDES.

Lofis Hrvr:-. .f..-rrif

Bourbon and 1'riiice de C<,

.Jos' nb, J'lir,-'- de fond.
,

j||„ [.;.:„: f'.,,,,],'. :

time play. I 1

1

j* l.night-tniai

ho fi-L ui loyc with tbc Prinui

iili».-<; liiint], however, was r

,
.-¥1*1 ! adlfrg

< lined ;it ;i hut mii.t'pir m ihc palace of the

TuilcriVa. Tin- count, hnvinj; .1 l;i(ly on his arm,
wan l-.lluvi 1) by the priuc. ..-, who 1mm motives-

Or jealOll-V, y, ,/..-•] |,IS hmxl, attempting III spi ik

to him. Not knowing In- intcrlucnlor, tin- cmtit

who -udd. -lily Innuiig round, broke the strings,

anil ttniHwas exposed to tin- ga/e of the wlmle

i from the Prince de Condi';

Uiiih lie Boulogne ; 1

l h)i -blly wound' il, n ]i:nl

On the breaking out of the

the prince quitted France, in July 1789, and

rclin il t.^Jm.-s- I.-. Dc< Ir.l mg it his linn opinion

Unit tin- revolutionary fever c.nld b. easily cured

by at'OW " wliittH of grnpishnt," he. furiliwilh set

lo organise u hinatl annyoi unigrunts, the com-
mand ot which was talon by his. father. He
hunscli prepared to lead the cavalry; i\hik- his

Mho hail to thank the prince from being saved

from misery and almost starvation in a foreign

country. On this young nobleman Sophia Dawes
eet her eyes, and having made his acquaintance,

told him a romantic tale, to the effect that she
was Hi.- illegitimate d-inu'litcr of the prine.- by an

English holy, and that her father having lately

acknowledged In r, intended to take In r bark to

France, should circumstances permit it. Tho
romance had its effect on the head and heart of

•-.-.' Frenchman; he offered hie h:.nd

lo the fair lady, and at the end of a few weeks
Sophia li.iw.i became th<- lSaroie ss de Fein hen s.

Immediately after occurred the overthrow of

Naool.on. and the restoration of the Bourbons,

of the Comics inti>

and dignities

r.-nrl

The
not ohosing to continue

(•wards In-i' hnsbaiid. inl'"i niiin: him haul \\ that

she was the " friend" of the Prince de Cond'"-.

He left her in disgust ; hut was too much at-

tached to hi* old bem-lactor to take any steps for

*i-pp.ratii.ii <>r pub);,- exposure. The prince, alter

bid return In Fiance, h d a nor I of roving lib-, b'lt

at In- latin r's death, in IM.-S, settled down on hid

magnificent di'inain of Chantilly, where tho
' soon installed herself.

grounds of Ch-.ntiily,

j family of the Mont-

morency, w.ic given by Louis XIV. to the Oreat

Cond.'; tin- illustrious general here spent bit.

latt.-r yeais, in the society of Iiacine, Boilcau,

Bossnet and other literary men of his age. He
was also honored by frequent visits from the-

Lin;,' himself, one of winch was rendered

liu niorable by the suicide of Vatel, the most

enthusiastic of cooks, who ran himself through

with a sword, because his master's dinner was
lelt imp. rb ef by the mm-arrival of a basket of

lisb. Cond- -'s, d. .-1 i-mLnts continued here till the

? m

ordinate command. Beaton
lather, -it, aid grandfather had b> le:;\r the

Held nt battle, and to s. . k safety ill night. The
Prince de Cmul.' went tu Fughnid, bis lather to

fiussu:, and tin \o-.ni-; Dnl,.: .I Fnghicii to F.tteii-

heim, in tin dm by ol Hadeii, In make love to the

fair j'liu.-.ssi.t Uiihau-Ki..iic:oit, and to meet a

miserable end :n the ditcb nf the fort

r

cm of

Vinconnes.
' bis only son

e Prince de Condc, who
bad nnl> iu>< begun to tiiul calm 111 the quiet rural

retreat of Wanstead, Esses. With that im-
petuosity for which bis 1 ace was dislhigm.slie.l.

lie now again rushed into the excitement. seeking

solace for ins tr mbhs in the pleasures and dis-

sipations of town. At the greenroom of Covent

t Sophia Dawes, the rhuight.-i •„>( :i

1 of tho Isle of Wight, a woman of great
mmiral taei and of lunseiilioe stren-ih nl' moid,

wbo to the charms of beauty united Ihos.^ ot

singular e mve> .-aiional powers. A we.dt'ny

toreiguer, wh.i i.>r a time eo,,templatcd making
her his wLi\-, h:'d plaei.il her fur s..\ el.d years at

oue of the tirst ncadi. inios uf the nieti "p.ilis,

where she suceeeded ill mastering Ui.iliV aeculu-

l.ilislnn.nl:-. These a-lvantagef-, ass^tcd by an
. xquisiti natur;..! grae.-. .-..i.n ni-ide I1..1 the centre

of a host of admirer?, tshe lived in ti.mpiu'jLis

style at Turnham Green, following

of the stage more for her

for the sake of the salary. The Prince de Condc
had no.soonei made ihy aL^caintauco uS" tv.phia

Dawes than be b. came violently enamored ot her.

Laying liis whulc wealth at her feet, be entn-ated

l,er to put herself under his protection. She con-
m nt.d, but under the condition that her position

'spublii

property. The Restoration brought it again to

the family, the head of which improved and em-
bellished the mansion to a high degree. When it-

came to be the resideuce ot the prince and Madame
de Feuqheres, it was considered to bo one of the

finest estates in France. Tho chateau, standing

in the midst of a beautiful lake, was Bunounded
by vast grounds, laid out in gardens, lawns,

parterres, islands, grottoes and picturesque

walks; and beyond extended tho old forest of

Chantilly, with its noble oaks, rivers, canals and
hunting-fields, covering nearly eight thousand

acres of ground.

Tho pnnco having had no other children by his

divorced wife than the unfortunate Duke ofEng
, and owning r

House uf ltohau-lbiclielu!!.

a while, persuaded him to

?ented to all that was asked of hi

i of tho affair coming lo the ears

ihanB, the baroness had a broad h

live ut ins oi :i sii. :
. : \n\il ;.n influence of a

important charm lei- for the eventual safety of the

ah/.*, uppr. pnaud t.i herself. The schem
ceeded to her wish. A will was made out, by
wlii.-h the domain of Chantilly aud other cs'at. ;

were destined to a younger son of Louis Philippe,

Duko of Orleans, who, in ordinary circumstances,

mi^ht \sA\ have looked i'ov some share of the

piinceH liirtiin.
,

Init wims,.. in-.piisiti.m_ ot^it; in

[;.\MAN M.UV,! ):t;—FIIiE, WATER

particular way
1 regretted. Diu-ing

itless. He stated publicly that he had known
peace of mind mh- tin k-lal demand im make

bis will bad I.. . n pu - d upon him. Ue passed

nights witiiultl fie. : : and the quiet retival

..1 Chantdiy was olti-u disturbed by the sound of

ali-iv u.iids bi tw, ;, hmi ami Madame de Fen-

chcii s. Inc-autiiitis . ,pies~;.ms oft. 11 eseni'.-d him

ill presence ot the sa. i vai:|s, who once beal.lbhn

n: 'My death is ll;.- s.mly tiling they look

Another day he fm-.-t biniself so far as; to

' M. do Surval, his steward :
' Once they

iave obtained Imin lie what they des're, my
iy be in jeopardy.' On the 'JDth ol August,

tt.de Surval wa-' v.it.u -;s In a terrible scene

between tin- I'liue. de C'.-iid and I In- Karoiiess de

l-'ei-.el.i'rcs. 'Madame,' en. d the old man, ' it is

horrible, atroc;<m*, thus to put a knife to my
throat to make me do a thiiif; you know I abhor ;'

and, soiling her hand, he added with a significant

gesture : ' Well, then, plung the knife in at once

—plunge it P The passion of the- Prince de Condfi

was £00 extreme to- be ol long duration. After he
had signed tho will, he fell into a sort of stupor,

from which he was scarcely aroused by the thun-
der or tho cannon of July 1830, which drove his

friend and ielative, Charles X., from the throne of

The revolution had been but just completed,

when dark rumors began to circulate about the

chateau of St. Leu, near Chantilly, where the
Prince de Cond£ 1 *

'

August hiri highness had
'

of the legion of

and embarrassed

riding towards the chateau, aud at night was
s.eei-ei.ly i nt indue, d int'i the prince's bedchamber.
The rider was M. deCbnulnl, a secret a-enf, nfhis
lii-luiess, and from some words he had dropped
il was surmisi d that the prince intended escaping

from France, to get out of reach of Madame de
Feiieberes. The next uioininp-, tlie -Jiiili of Aug-
ust, a violent .seene took place between the prince

and madame, whieli was, however, bushed up, lo

ary transpired during the reil nf the day. The
dinner was apparently cheerful, ami was ln||*,wed

prinGB played
whin ivith the baroness and two v bjw.i, ,-riii-

p»y.

.some movements, lost money,
saying, "To-morrow." The

highness was attended to bis

iiikl .lid nut

Hi ..-.Irooni 1, V

Li'Coiute, bis valet; and tin- la 1 ter iiapiiriii;-- : "At
what hour does mnnsei-neur wish that 1 slmuld

enter the room to-morrow ?" replied

o'clock," with bis usual Iraiiqiullily.

went away, locking the d..or of the on

Sn the valet

er dressing-

The Prince de Conde's bedebamher had two
doors; the nue . ipenhie; upon lliin dressing-rouin,

winch led to the great corridor of the chateau,

and lie- other passing -<\i to a private staircase,

leading to a lobby, where the apartments of

Madame de Keiieheres wen- situated. The Conner

door was In.ked b> the valet on the night nf the

2fi!h August, led tlie latter remained unfastened.

'.I'm.- wateliineli and gamekeep. -in during the night

made their usual rniin.ls in the park ami through

the chateau, hul nothing unusual happened.

On the morning of the UTIli lie- valet kneeled

at his master's door, at ei-b! o'clock, aeentding

to orders, lie found the lo.l lastenedinside, and
reeeived no reply t'roni the prince. After wading a
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f ewminutes, Lecomt'- went away focal] M. I^mm ,

Ids higlmc-is'H physician. Tli-: tv-okie-ck-d again

a* loud as possible, but still noansW. r. Surprised

and very uneasy, tb' y both wont down to Madame-

de Feuchferea.

"I will run up directly," she said. ' When ho

hears my voice he will reply," and she ran out

Iron, her room half nndressed.

Ou fjoTiiiny to the prince's door with M. Bonnie

and Lecomte

:

"Open the door, monseigneur," she cried;

" open the door, e'exf mot .'"

She repeated the summons, but :» 11 remained

silent within.

The alarm now began to spread through the

chateau. Many servants came running Up, an

iron bar was bronchi, and the door of the bed-

room waa broken open. Then an extraordinary

spectacle presented itself to the oyea of all the

bystanders.

The- room was dark, Ibe windo'-.-hhutt. is being

oomph -t.-ly closed, mid only !l faint glimmer of

fireplace, bidden by a metal screen. When tbe

eyes bad been accustomed [olhis dim light, it was

acen that the prince was standing against ihe

window, as if listening intently to soiuel.lung out-

side. Bnt still he spoke not. Then the valet

opened one of t-ho shutters, and a frightful Bighl

burst upon all. The Prince de Onde was hang-

ing IV Hie window-clasp, his feet ju-.t above the

ground. Madame de io uchercs sank groaning

l.hebr-wildr I. .1 ; .
- .....1 ,11 the denizens o 1

''

the (dialeail L ! va.nm; in sight oJ' the cnrp.se

Tbe body of Uio prince was faslenedto the closj

handkerehiei around the h.

(he windpipe, and left, the

neck completely uncovered, it was also so loose

that when the attempt- waa made to take the bod;

down, the valet put his fingers between. All thi

was very extraordinary, and greatly surprised tb.

tho bystanders. So also did the whole aspect o

(be prince. His taee was dcadh pale
; tbe (ongir

did ii.. t, pmtrnde Iron i tbe nmutli, but only pressed
apain.-l the lips; the ],a tids were lirmly closed, "

knees laiil, and, what, was most surprising of
the points ol" the toes touched liie carpet, Great
was tin. marvel among tho

"

many a whimper was hea.nl, nobody dar. d io speak
bis suspicions. Tbe magistrates
amved aoon, and copious reports, wi

regarding the slate in whiel. i ho body of the Prince

dc Conde bad been found, the evidence of

seiTanta, and the situation of the bedchan_b<
tho deceased,

No sooner had the cold body of the prince i

taken down from the window-clasp, than
. Leu began to feel the hand

"Everything here belongs to Madame
order given

to protect the property

Though she dud a i, nml Catholic, sh. hit some
landed property, which she had purchased in

-.: I'idu-! int clergyman when) she had
known in early lil c. To her husband, the Baron

n with her since the death of the Prince de
Conde, she bequeathed a legacy of £10,000, which

however, declined to accept. The same refu-

tablephoe on the part of M.OdillonBarrot, the
inent orator and politician, whom the baroness
de one of the executors of her will, with a gift

£4,000. He accepted the dut;

legacy, making it over to an institution

education of orphans at Paris. After an i

l ten years, Frenchmen fe

their heirs. The barone-s .old
, very part o! her

share before she .putted Fiance; and the prince-

was compelled to sell his portion by a decree of

the present impenal government, ordering the

confiscation of the Oilcans property in France.

Being put up to public auction, the estate of Chan-
lilly was bought by two English gentlemen, part-

ners in the banking concern of Outts A Co. The
heart of the last of ihe Conde, lies still enshrined

in its silver urn in tin- chapel of the chateau ; but

the church its, If knows no more- I lie sound of ves-

pers and mass. The memory of the Great C'onde,

and tbe greater Louis Quatorzc, and Ihe greatest

itel, is already forgotten in the busy wbM of

nek Exchange news, which has little sympathy

.tb famous generals, or with tyrant kings, or

ith cooks who kill themselves for glory. It ia

(deal ol modern history, that the family of

Conde should have given v

baroness. The donle household.
partial sway of the baroness, forthwith began
to comprehend the new duties; and the magi-
sterial inquiries concerning the prince's death

taken down the corpse, deposed that tic had had
ihe greatest diilienln in untying (he knot from
tho window-clasp, so skilfully had il been .fastened

and so strongly drawn through the bolt. Now,
it was notorious to every one of the prince's

servants, thai Ins high ilea's a,\\ Uwardncss in t.viim

slrings was so great- that lie was unable own to

fasten bis own shoelaces, and that Ihe bow of his

cravat bad to be brought round to him at Ihe two
ends by his vale!, to adjust it in iroiif. This was
owing to a physical defect, impossible to be over-

come, the prince haying received, in one of his

campaign-, a sword-cut over l\^' right- bund, be-

sides having bis left collar-bone broken. The body
bad been found in a slate of very incomplete sus-

pension, and it seemed a LI but impossible lhal an
old man, who waB scarcely able to walk, should
have bad the courage and energy in hi row him-

self on his knees in eilect his death. His bed, too,

wrb found moved from the bottom of the alcove

where it always stood, and Ids slippers were carried

to apart of the room where they had ne\er been.

Two caudles were found extinguished, but not

burned out, on the chimneypiece. Was it the
prince who extinguished them, before commenc-
ing Iris complicated and diiiienii preparations for

«ilf-destruction?

Public opinion would soon have left off occupy-
ing itself with tbe Prince de Conde s death, had
not. its in, uiorv been revived before the courts of

jusiic byM. Loins de Ib.han, tlu prince* next of

kin. Thia noblemau went so far as to accuse
Madame- de Pendicles of fraud, and boldly d- -

pronounced. However, "M. licete .piiuV. rl.n.pienl
;

oration was replied to by a still more lorcible

speaker, M. Dnpin. He represented the suit of

Ihe bohans asa. mcreplol gel up by the u-aetion-

ar\ legilimisi party against the hbcral Orleans

family and their lri-nds ;
as an . Ilnri ol vengeance

which all ihe partisans oi tbe in olution ought to

view with indignation and contempt. '.I he d< n,imi

of (he judges was linal.lv against the plaintiff.

This trial eon,]i!i ted [.lie triumph of Madame de

Vencheres. Letted bv theconrl, Urn posses-or ol

lunnej'ons chateaux and sph ndid . amain.-, tbe b<-

sioweri.t patronage, the successful speculator at

Exchunge, she soon became tbe idol of B

jty that seemed to have c .mplct- Iv i->igott> n

the grave accusa.tii.ns heaped open l.er a short

time previous . f\c\ erthelcss, (be bar.mc-.s did

not seem at ease, and gradually retired from the

brilliant thiojig around hevinio the company "'

I
i , _ , i [ LI i I i) (. on 1 i

.she bad bee. .me a Loman (.'aliiolie : ba.dbe..o bap-

lis. d ai l\n|re La m1.- I. or. -tie, and bail received,

after lull confession, ie-Jgivi lies- of her dus i'mni

ibe reverend Pkre Briant, The next which was

heaid ol her v. as, that she y. as gradually .-clllue

all her spli'iidid domains. The Lala.-e Bonrbou

was bought bv the government-, io be used lor the

eulargi-ini-ot'of the .House <>f De]ml ies ; St. Leu

as purchased by a minister of f ho crown; the

chateau and pari

hands. ..fa slockbr.do-r. and ah.nnnore in-, I.- i'aio<

Ibe ].<op.rty of a IL.-l.uew poet. Numerous eliap-

els and convents, ah more or less richly i adorn d

by the pious baroness, sprang' up in the neighbor-

hood of Paris ; and the belief gained gronniUloii

l
|i

i
i

I
>hn)e of her numerous

fortune to the holy church of Eome. The priests

'.ghborbood shared this belief,

especially- was earnestly and

io make a., will to Ibis eilect;

part ol .Hnglan.l. ami poo a Msu.ro roe p.-aoeo,.

home of her youth, the Isle of Wight, the baronet

at last settled down in London. Here sho was

suddenly taken ill, and lingering only a few days,

died towards the end of January, 1841. Her re-

mains were interred withoutpomp in the cemetery

on the Harrow Boad, where the curious visitoi

i family of

flic exliaordina.ry record. His explorations cx-

t ndc.l as far as the immense do in of Syansba n,

never before seen by any Kurop.-an, ami inehuh-.l

a huge portion ri' the western part- of the tlobi,

over which Oerghis Khan liiarebeil his wild tuuVies

to the west—"scenes," says the euUim.-ia.si io

sketeher, "on which no pencil had previously

bc.-n employed, comprising a dislance l.ra.vers.'d

,,!' about :;;>.uiin verstH in carriage.-., 7,100 in boats,

and 20,300 on horseback—in all 594,000 versts

(about 39,S00 miles), in the corn-Be of seven

During this time Mr, Atkinson kept his journal,

giving a simp!, narrative of facts with scrupulous

care, often under the eminence of great fatigue,

v.b-.l ..pp. ,1.-1 to b. iij.vU.alo death, aud had

numerous hairhu-adlh escap. u «lun riding and

-Io idling on lire brink of precipices, olten with a-

p, ,p,-ndieulai di pth of L.^iH fe. I ta-lo^ him. In

-p.it o of these .bllicUltieS among ihe..- Uiie\|,lon.d

regions, he produced no less than ufu si-... lelu-s of

,
( .;-.uery, exe.-nted wilh moisl water-colors pur-

sandy plains of Central .

Sib. ria have had (hem

.by fraudulent

PhUippt. and t

o point where the rperature way 11° below t..

"lecomes Solid, and when r cuum iuuhbihuw

n my bullet-mould."

the least of the chfliculties which tho travel-

d his attendants had to contend with arose

ihe attacks of wild animals. An adventure

wiiu wolves iii the plains of Mongolia affords a

g 1 specimen of this kind of difficulty. The

wanderers bad reached a sandy steppe, almost

destitute ol vegetation. The sun was einking

easl. an. lengthening their shadows on tie go. end,

when em ihe 'summit of a hill they obseiwed a

small lake in the u.-xt valley, with green herbage

round its shores. The sight was refreshing :
even

the horses seemed to scent the welcome grass,

and to quicken their pace.

A httle before dark they reached the lake, and

lonudiich herbage for their horses. Th- water

were procured for a tire, and the way-worn party

so, ,n prepared their quarters for the approaching

right. While riding along the grass several

double snip."- bad been --ecu, and the artist lost

no time- in l; citing his doiibl._-ba.iTc! gun and am-

,,, limn ..,>. | t aid of winch he returned before

,hi.l: v, i;h l.ird- enough to bum a suu|.. r mr i di

vious hunt, was soon added by the C

stew, which soon sent forth a savo

was a lovely night, the sky covered i

stars, and not a sound was abroad sa

ling of th* dry bushes in the fire.

The v

secured that they could 'not stray fa

entire party were lying down, and

asleep, when suddenly the watchers h

cks were instantly
' wolves following

vl every now and
pproaching. The

among them five rifles aud a double-
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barrel gun, which the leader of the party leal

withbalL
Their Are wm nearly out; but It mu

better that they ehonld receive their diistwljers in

the dark, or let them come quite near, before a light

wu ahown, when they should be able to se. tl.. in,

and, at a irignal, pour in a voUey. Again ttu J

heard them nearer, evidently in ecx-nt or then-

game, and all lay ready on the ground fratciung

II, i» approach. It waa not long I

glUopefl towards them. In a very few miDUtcs

tlie honpe came up, and gavo a savage howl'

The men now placed eome drybuaheH on I in B]re,

and blew it np Into a bright flame, which aenl ita

red glare far beyond them, diflcloein^' their enrn

lers did not mo?e to collect their game ;
,ul tin ir

Hnarling, nnd eome of lb W"UH(I

too far away for them

shot. The fire ivan let down, and they

perfectly quiet Shortly there was a great com

e neceeeary ttign.ird tin-ir

horses on three aidce, as they could hear (he

Bavage hruteu quito near; and the men anfid-

pated that they wouid make a rush, cauao the

fiiiitnfilr, to break loose, and then haul t Ik-id iI-.v.ii.

If thin had happened they would have U-.n Ml
without horses in the morning, as those that

A Coseack and a Kalmuck now turned l<> j
»"

the approaches on each side, Mr. Atkinson uaih-li-

in,; I he front. The fire was now lighted, and !;<)»!

in a constant bhazo by the Kalkas uddin- ninn!l

husheB, and thiB enabled them to see as well as

boar their savage enemies. Presently Mi. Ail;in-

soQ discerned their glaring eyeballB moving I" ami

fro nearer and nearer ; then he could flifltinguiBn

their griz2ly forms pushing each other on. At

thiB moment the rifle;; cracked to his ri-hl, ami

the fire sent up a bright light, which cnnM- .1 linn

to make Bure of one follow as he turned his ni.lr

towards him. He aent the second ball into fcbi

pack, and more than onomiiMt have been wounded,

by the howling whioh arose in that direction. Tin

other men had fired, he did not doubt but with

equal effect, for ho was certain they would

throw a shot away.

In a few minutes the growling ceased, and all

Tftts still, excepting the snorting of some i

horsOB. Both Kdlois and Kalmuck* assmvd liiin

that no one must sleep on his post. To inereu;

their dinioulty they had few bushes left, and noi

could be obtained near them ; therefore it. \vi

only by a most vigilant watch that they could sir

The night became very dark, and nothing OOUljl

he seen at a short distance exceptim; towards tin

lake, where any dark object could be ohsuived

agaiust the dim light on the water. Sharp and

keen eyeB were peering out in every Siredlion, buH

no wolf was seen or sound heard. The Kalkas

said the wolves were waiting till nil were still,

when they would make a dash at the horses. The

party had been watching for a long time without

the slightest movement, when two of the ho™ s

became uneasy, tugging at the thongs, and

snorting.

The clouds rolled off, the stare shone forth, and

reflect erl more light on the lake. Presently bowl-

ing was heard in the distance, and one of the men
deebrcd that another puck of wnlos was coming,

When they approached nearer, those who bad

beou so quietly keeping guard over them be^an

to growl, and let them know that they were not

faraway. As it was now deemed absolutely n©>

cosBary to procuvi smne bushes, lour of the nn n

laving an armful of ' •!. The cnibeis were

d, and material plac. on them to he blown

l flame the moment, it was wanted. The
I that they had heard in the distance had

$5

FUN FOR THE FAMLIY,

ewlt married couple went to Niagi

and the gentleman, in order to convince I

Oxford Sell.. \:\V. V.'lm
|
n nfrSMal

t:rinol ov.rtorc. lit- nj.ln-1 I >i = :t. he only w.i-- impr.-Hs. -.1

"by the wonderful coiiKil.ii'ts .a" Di- inl.ll..- 1-.-'elbows.
1 '

In the castles and palaces of the ancient ex-

(l]<ll M.ni.l; ..1 tin -if |-ri.l- o: oo.--.rty. On the lap- -try

nl'an apiirliiKU' in tin- p.il.se.- ..i Hie ex-Duke of l.Dn -ir>t.:iil

is 11 nprc-i, illation of tli.. !> In-rci. in which a man 18

M-tn nipinm-.: ni'n r \e,i, ,,,.,i , L ,i:,.-..ut:

Tom Moore said to Peel, on looking at the

..:::;:

WIiv, yi-.LU.Ini.i, Lin- in ! >\v m,.,mv ti

eml" Grandma tool; lime to il.iijJt.

Again they waited, looking out for more than

half an hour, when the horses be-an pulbnL- and

pluuging violently ; still they could

The man now blew
'"

, and jn a few niiu-

eight or

In t sguv
the contents of both barrels ; at the Bam. in-iant

the other man fired, when the pack set up a fright-

ful howl, and scampered off.

The fire was kept burning for eome time, but

the travellers were not disturbed again during the

night At daylight tiny examined the ground,

and found eight wolve3 dead ; others had been

wounded, as they ascertained by traces left

Band, and their men carried off the akinB

slain as trophies of the ongagement.

Ami pa. ked him up ami kissed him for his mothei

A Chinaman, in San Francisco, being kicked
ut the shop of u Jew, tij.ru. picLiii" himself l

liimoi.l: -\<>\i I'.nl mini ; me always know y<

When Voltaire was ordered by the Senators
of Geneva to quit the dominions of the little Republic

Broadway, l.ctwe i u S|.nii;-' mid l'niire Creels. Ilu-

,/. Oivn:- nnd I-... in. iwu-L .-.I ti .l.iv. (Inly ( 'irons

judwav. Aftei-ii-.<.i! at m J'.vcniu^ at 7 ' .. (.'Hit 'US

rK. Emdtlien.u l,l..--,J Ho- s. 'Utli.'K PUNY.
) BILL. A[-;i1..n\ ei 1 .|ih -.;u.m se,,,: mN.^v.md

M,i>'l!c dmin'i
'.!""',,

v'l(I]j''i-'\";M:'"i :

,

1

THL
SSI-N S>TI :JWAKR W. B, il,.:ri>oii, Kxt.-iiipnran-

Siii'J.OL- Three uiiiie-Ji- L;nu-; (.Milt.-: law ol

FOE THE HOLIDAYS.
FIRST PREMIUM.

rAIT-BOVED

SEWING ,$5

Ih,.,. I.
'. - ..-. <

-.- Yi-i.V .oi.l .al.|. i Si v -ir: 1'\jp>. ai

LiuriHim: Stir- l.

y underetood that a child t

iews vary rapidly, i

GROYER&BAKERS

Elastic Stitch and Lock Stitch

SEWING

VIOLINS!
Including Bow, Strings, Bosin, Boximj, etc., sent by
express to all parts of Uie United ,st.m .s British Pro-

vinces and West Indies, on receipt of the following

BO, $3, $4, $5, ti, $$.

ITALIAN—Inlaid, $12, $14, $16, $18, $2,

OLD MASTERS—Very fine tone, $40, $50
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS— Every Hi

KiEDBBIOK BLTJMB, 3

NEW MUSIC.
COME SDJG TO ME AGAIN: "Ihave heard sweet

THEHAUHTmofril I

WHEELER & WILSON'S
HIGHEST PBHLOJK

SEWING MACHINES,
6*25 Broadway, New York. °

00 Photographs o

. SLVMUCK. I:.- !

601 BROADWAY, S. T.

"b;.. rmiKopoi iiuilStureoii^ojuc v'u-wi

or,t"" VIEWS uyTHEwVul'

Bull Ban,
Yorktown,
Gettyshnrgh,
Fair Oaks, lookout Htm ai ;,m,

Savago Station, Chickahominy,
Fredericksbargb, City Point.

Foil Morgan, Atlanta,
Charleston, Molnh,
Florida, Strawberry Plains,

Photographic Albums.

'i-m.',.
:

,

i

;;':'vV:j,:;:,.';^;
1,i

7;.y^aeuY;'.^.
l

i;£p

!iV?;;ii!i.
M,

:.!::
i

::\i^:;;.\\u'i.
,w

;\":";;
l

;

l

'!tV'",'.''

, '' ,,
' w ''

tyriNK ALBUMS U4DE TO OBDBa._^a
The Trado will nnd our Albumi tno mofl

Saleable they can bay.

No. 31- Just Published

VALUE OF A BLONDE RINGLET.

following Incident, wh:

ft Ohsrity Fair, lately g(

a Lion's Den. TU.

of St. Mark's. By Mrs. Mary J.

:

:i ^rji-ot Ul.

A Fairy Story.

FIFTY CENTS EACH.

;iijy purl oi Hi. vvnrPI. Caotiu^.—This invrmiau u

the riolc iimi'L-rtv of Hip A.men..-ui Mamil'iirlni in-.' t'eni

panv, and all |.arlii.^ are rantinncil a-ainst hininjOl

Love, Courtship and IVIarried E*ifc----

I I
fsr:,. I

OI, PI SOl RV I

iiulv -;
.i M-ar. Addrt:88

59 Broadway, New liork.

l-'ir, ::;/.

) i-:i; \ win -;,

SMOOTH, CLEAR AND

Royal Havana Hottery.

MUSIC OMNIBUS.
Popular Soiiys. Jtarches:, Oui.-l^f ]>:. r.iikas. Srhnt-

ill,. un. I il::ine ; :. , te,, lor

VIOLIN, FLDTE, FIFE Oil CHUN IT.

MTJSICAT,

No.i

MIKIUKR'K BLUMI-:. -08 Buwery. N. Y.

Agents wnnt'.'.l f" -listril.ui.. Tin ni.T

\i.i,ii-.. --, ii. I'Adi- 1: - i'("i .
l;i-s(..n, M;.s-=

everywhere.

1,000 Agents Wanted to Sell the Chro-
[OlOgJ el ill.- II' bl L A e. .in j.l- 1. Il.-ii.i

, "1 ill''.

Agents Wanted.-New Book-Now Ready.

hi Uliia,-,.i.ii.

"Whiskers! Whiskers!

I A A COMIC VALENTINES Ct\

Agents Always Wanted.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

501 BROADWAY, ST. NICHOLAS DLOCK.

Photographic BUnterials,
STEKEOSCOPIO GOODS.

War Views, Scenery, Groups, etc., etc.

New Sheet Music- Choice and Desirable.

MY miiti in.i'sswcr.T.;. n >r.
;

iivi:. n. .11.^1. k r.-r.

Cartes ie Visite for Gent

TAiLOK k CO.,
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T H WTN^T rVwTfe CO »• T " HAYWARD,|DON'T Bli FOOMSH.

TO SECURE GOOD JEWELLERY

1.00,000
wiivniira wiTvq sri - r,i .11 V.i.f.Lri-.Y. '.OLD ..,h ,- r ..„ tin. r.-.-oipi

.
.

PINS SLEEVE BUTTONS, STUDS, ETC.,

VTortll 8300,000 !

r t li I A IN o i i sout^EigbS'staS;

Superfluous Hair Removed
S ..-. - --'

a DaFn i

''

SI 25. by S. C. UPHAM,

FRANK LESLIES

IlkMm

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!
MADAME M. H. PERHEGAULT,

['>"<( n- . ii lih-lilm pi. tun- oi tin- In lure hm-hand

Will" of the )l!ltroll, t<....-lhtT Willi til-- .(.lt|.' "I 1.I.INII1;.

PARLOR ORGANS.

IRISH LIBERTY PIN

W. HLTOHCOCK,

300?^ . PHOriT for AGENTS.

, v.. H. u.uaj\.

JOE MILLER, JR.

THE GREAT NEW ENGLAND

BR. J. W. POLAND'S

WHITE PINE COMPOUND.

A CURIOSITY ! !

o to All. A Rni-e Treat

which I warrant to force a heavy growth of hair upon

,.i:-[lir u\-l-I;i, without Htain or injury to the akin. Ed-

Over Fifty Secrets* numem.™ ,h^.-.<, wh
'll I i I ii 1HE LOUNGER

(HAS. FliADLL.

Asthma Cured.
Relief Guaranteed in Ten Minutes,

i,l a ;,.;-,„<•„. nj ,-urc i-ilectod by Uic use of _"UPHAM'

ri'UA.M, '::. South

MNFLY r.OLORl'l.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
k-vrUSK'.VL liriXIis. pluylug from

fl>J one to thirty-nix a.ir.-nn,

I
.l,:)ll. the HRvt ompli t.' stO.'K i'Vi'T

• in Vw in,-!.. K,„.

is lor the invalid.

highly i'EHi'i;.Mi:i>.

Opening with a spring r-l.i-p. Sent po Ipald I

,.,-
;iK Ad. in—;< ALV1N WILLIS & CO.. No. 1C7 E

DR. BTBlCKLAHD'B MELLIFLUOUS COUGH BAL-

,, Whooping-Cou^li, Sor.' Tliro.it. Consumption.
..lie. t.i.irii- ..I tin.. Tliroai and Lungs.

..i--.. .,'lml. -.1 to. I compounded a si

it ami :_'"! w.ll. J. II. dark. I -q.. .alitor

, ster [>'<!</ Mirror, mail.' :i tr 1 Hi"

t> highly pleased with the-

Treckles, Tan and Pimples
REMOVED AT ONCE. BY TUE USE OF "UPHAM'S
ll;l-vkLi:, PAN AMI I'l M PI.K BANIS1IKH." Mail.-d

a. Mr. ^|W 7.".. eiil livS. C. UPHAM, .'.-. South

" The Star-Spangled Banner, 1

a.-y and sparkling p.. per, only :'<J "iit-i a

generally. It is a remarkable Kemedy fo:

Kidney Complaints, Diabet

of Voiding Urine, Bleeding from the

Kidney and Bladder, Gravel,

and other Complaints.

.

i|
;,'(,;;[ il'.oi, v/onld I- am tin- V.llllo o! ;.

goo.

1 11 I llh

',ii o, w. swi-.rr. m. ii.. rivpii.tor, i;o-i"»-
'

|iill|iuw; I j nt a ]" i'-"i' in ii-ih:; i

' of ton years' standing

73ti

i givui great opportunity to toit tlio

Colds and Coughs ""d very large

Vhitc l'nir <'uini.ou.iM have be. n sold

Till.. 1...HI.. ,,1 llliH ("l'IIl]"l|ITlil IS g*'t

mi.-.V.-.i had .oi,..:li, ami h.^mi.th

ns'i 1'..k.'-

l,

t

l

hall'h ll

,

|!

1

!. l.olt!.' 'iV.'i'.ioi

!\'i;n\]y',!!^

,

v.'? )̂
av''!,!i\^'\Wiit^l'.ne Compound.

ismimi-^ll! admired by all who ^'^'j;
l

'';

i

'|

,

|1 „
,

n

EVEHYBODV'S FRIEND

Theatricals, the Parlor

M'. >::: *

Without a master.

V. S. STEEL PEN WORKS,

H.ESTEKBKOOK &. CO.

Book of Receipts

The Book of Wonders,

Photograph Cards for Gtantlemen.-

'

'f.m:\V u;'|)].\g AuEN.'V. m Liberty street, N. T.

The Confessions and Experience of

an Invalid.

it MAY

DTJRNO'S CATARRH SNUFF,

paid. The OSM machines sold in'tjnited States for less

V^fcon, CraiKT 6Bab r. 'v.. .-;..»- <l- '".. ""<i H«c/>- li'.r.

''aSc^^ or^all'u pi'iii' SliA\v'^"''!.AKIs'. 'ldti.l.^

Man..-: or at No. S'J-t Broadway, N.w York: No.

,,-K.rstrert, rtn'a.i. Ij.'ini. I'a. : S>;- H
^;;

il '

|

'^ ^,'

r' No. 8 Sp'aulding's Exchange, Buffalo, N. Y.

'

Vieve Brower; or, tiffin the Concert

H^'i'.l'.' Iv illn.-tr.itcd.' only 'J.' .out-.. -.Mall

.,l,lr.-s 1'oit nili,'.- l;,.y. 7-^. HOLLAND, N. i.

Something New. "^»

,i.- larg.. ^ ^;
l

] j

1

| ;

i

.

,

; ;

';;
1

;:;;j'
"

the most flattering ti

ii.vi lor years regarded :

Rev. H. D. Dodge,

West Randolph, Vt., who is a practlaliiK phyvh i.m.

, v.Mla, |»r-a. Lit, in a k-tt.-r to Dr. P., date.d May -Jl,

Tlir Whito I'oiei'oinpoiiTi.l, aclvc. .,,,..^.. ...,,.. .^... ™
,ir,i,n- iij.iirovi d NirOH'ino. In. J. W. Poland, the in-

t

i',

l

! )

'

1'l'i'-..

l

iioe u'lnV-i. ): . njov. .I while 1 run; m-.lnlly

.,.,,,. v,,,,-,. asa Laolisl immst. r. His riin'nrinv iib a

ni ., |, „|, r ,,iUi.'.Li 1 lv, thus -m-ak, ..-. th- roiupoinid:

Tii. Whit- Piu" CompoNu.l if adv.rtis, I „* imirh

],,, .||, n loi -. an.) ^o an- d.ipj.y t.o le...T, thai

',
; > ... . .i i .. ,. , ,-. ,.,„;. I.. <oi.i airpn vi.m,- >-y

g Fluids
8

; ^arrdiTng'Ex-

Holloway r:\ent.—Scrofula

PHOTOGRAPHS

Curl your Hair

!

,.
;Yr

:r3t;HriK
"si?.

1

.

1

,,.

1

~"
"' !

°"ii.i u

;;
L

::::f;

DE. FELIX GOURAUD'S

Italian Medicated Soap.

"7"

m But»K.

an, Bttidying medicine to

-,'

L.

i

'.'wi.io- i-iue Compoond."

, .'-i..'i. ':-;o .t .\. pot, 153 Broadway.

I
,,i V.j.i .-i.-|:Ul l ...i -

:-

,".
l

,'!",
!

"!''
f.li'Vl'. i;-.i '.I

,

LILY WHITK tor llu-ti. _i.

,],., fh-l.-iclpliia : B::,ti^. (i-.r-d-

To'l.. 1 -r.n .
L tro.t; Keyp.r, I'.tt*-

nond, Va. ; and Druggists generally.

FBANS USX.XB'B

,
,', ,,!,. ., „,.,. ||.1,1LI". ill-l' 'i i- tL.o »H! ii- I IM
nil, i '

*

TBS WHITB PINE COMPOUND

NEW ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT,

GEO. W. SWETT, Iff. ©., Proprietor,

Under the supervision of

EEV. J. W. POLAND, M. D.
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Clergymen,
Teachers,

The

OurYoung Folks
og ever published in

R A; FIELDS, Boston.

Make Your Own Soap!
i B. T^BADBIT'SPurc^ Concentrated Potaoh, or

vv > M . lull ,l.r.-. Ik.i.x -r, l.r.-ls'li fi'l < ' <<n:m, i--' l-ni:<

il„ n | ;.,,,) Null v,,i). "h- (-•]. ..1 '.Ml! m.^" I :- !'' "' ",n

,,r S..1I s, .,,,. .'.., Inn'- i: I'M! !. ('.,1.1-m,.. ..!!

lUr.vly Ho.-.p Mnln.T. warrant*-.! .

Armv Corps Badge Pins and Ri..
£
,-:

?: I »•! " .
.

Ifvou want a pood Head of Hair, uso
TOsrtli'r»Ki.iw.i i inn; iNMr,i.i.\j..[;

Shults' Curlique, for curling: the Hair.
Price by mull, 00 cent..

J-
1

^
11^',,-,^ V,.^ N y

Whiskers and Moustaches

t
Forced to trrow n|>"ii U,.-

<^-'"f^

KI.SPU'KATLUK CA- jkJT
II,.. most ^B^L

;;;;;V
,

;;,, J

I

l

;^'
,

;,

i

,,

:

i'!;

l

11

I

i!m»

™

will 111' llC'TlMlly ITtUlnl.'.l.

JiLli'it II, HlllTLTZ >V (10., Choiuint

. Pr.iwi r'Jl, Ti'i.y.

WEMYS8, 675 Broadway,

itlemen, *fl0 t*16 Pat<SI

-ay. >' V. Dealers and i

plo and Trade List,

A Good Album for holding Fifty Fho-
toi/mphH. onlv .-:(. --> Albums Mr :,u 1' u.: rv.i ,

I
,

-

v t I I I \ I I 1 ' <" 1 r 81

pnst^-'i'^Ui.L'' W.V' WKUYSS. ,,7,", I li t <,. I ny.:)
.
\, V.

Vway with Spectacles. Old Eyes

Away with Uncomfortable Trusses

of your Wives.

Beware of the Fatal Consequences of
Niv.LrrriNc Tiiv. fit; sr syMnoM* of cun.

'i'.MrTTi>N.-Wl., n u <-UL;hfn--t.-.crc^re, or n dull pain

In the chest, you should use ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM

BEAUTY !

j^S^. AUBURN, GOLDEN, ^Bfcfc^TA FLAXEN AND SILK- jT^fe
m*# p«CTBM f

p£°d?
c^ e«sl

fflKk^Ka bbeto's friser le Tf^Ja
flBVflBi CHEVEUX One up- ^AttT

.
Hr;i\v« r Vl, Tn'v. !

SffVSXCAIi BOXES.
vniriSLSIENT I

AGENTS WANTED.
w.tutcil, in (ivc unil tiit.llitT.'nt Men or Women to can

rf„s,t„; ol </' icir, ;uul tin .iilif., vmrs nr. I.„tn onyilia

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS!
I articles fur Sol'iurs at Baltimore. Washington,

. .;.., i
II .,,

i

I

:
,'", ,'.

!
i

:
.'( 1 I. '. ' l,i',..J.

LLARNDEVS EiPEE**, No. 0? Broadway. Sutlere

Chickering & Sons,

GRAND, SQUARE, AND UPRIGHT

PIA1VOFORTES.

MED A LS for the Superie

fHE PRESENT POSITION.

BOOT km SHOE EMPORIUM.
Elegant Useful Holiday Presents.

A.t BROOKS' Agt.

i Metropolitan Hotel.

The Dyspeptic.-T

as to be afflicted with this d
Why they do this at

Extract 33i3.cilx.-u..

liETm-'s rutin- in ..tvi urvi. p,„t

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIME-KEEPER,

One Dollar Each.
(Patent applied for June 29th 1865.)

i than the most costly

I.-.ilh
i
m.:.v[o1 In- " /;,..,< i..->f,:r.- /'«' ,;/.' p.

-in,-']-- ...li.-. with nl.mi in i.iv:\ V.'lnlf |ii.,;--.

..) Silv.-r-tTilt C;i.--. "lily r=l. Sent, ].".-.t:i;^'

J
Cr

we DELAMERE fc°co!™8ole
8

ppoprleto

sKidiiey Complaints

DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

DEAFNESS
And Discharges from the Ear Kadioally

U'NIOZT ADAMS
HOSIER, GLOVER,

SHIRT MAKER,
No. 637 BROADWAY,

GOLD AND SILVER
HOLIDAY GIFTS,

$1,000,000 "Worth

WATCHES AND JEWELLERY.
J-..1 |.,'.-..|i--i.:. I

' ! ' i-Nf; 1" '1.1. AM ]i ','.:!. ,-.i;i !.
;
i,l

) Pairs of Table Spoona - . 6 00 to 8

) Pairs of Salt Spoons - - 8 00 to 5 (

) Magnificent Napkin Ringa - - 4 00 to 9 f

) Pairs of Pendant Eai Drop^

10,000 Ladies' Back Combs, rich an

ii. iifni Lit.-! ^i vie Vest and Neck Chair
6,600 Gents' California l>i;mv>ri.l. I'm*
4.000 California Diamond Ear Drops
3,000 Mmi.-it.iro and Emerald Reyol

And a large assortment of Jewellery a

A. H. ROWEN & CO.,

To Consumptives.

it. hf will mvoiI a <-.!> "t th- pr,

Tbe "iilv "lij.^t m tin".- ml vr 'Tin-, r in :-.titlni._' Lb.:

rription is 1'.) bunofit ihc. niflktrd, ami sprtad u>-

Partiea nishin^ the prest

BEV. EDWAJ

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.

:v i jvjbic wuiun lour years. Good bi'tuii -

.. i
. I, -I, !, .- JJ...V. -hi luo.-t improving place East or West Hundreds £

beauty with which the place is laid oat uumrpi [Attors answered. Pane
be sent tree. Address OBAS. E. LAN' i IS -:,,_ POB .Khcc. Landis TownBhip
From Keport of Sol 1 : o:;.-.s i uiroraJ Editor of the Tribune

farming, tntfwtknmo of this side oft\t Wttiern prairkf."

Great

rKIZE CONCERT!
Crosby's Opera House,

CBICASO, HUMS, FEBRUARY 22d. 1S66. •

30,000 Valuable GII13 worth 106,300 will l,o nre"
scntod to Ticket Holders.

f 00,000 TICKETS WILL BE SOLD '

<3*$r
SERPENTS de PHARA0N,

fiwmm.
SOCK STZTCH

SEWING MACHINES.
Highest Premium Gold Medal,

FAIR AMERICAN INSTITUTE, 1865.

The best in the World. They have the Rcvorsit
'ecd Motion. Tln-y linf.i p.-rk-H St-ll-.-Vljiif-tm-r s,„

$50 Per Week !

10,000 ACTrVE. STIRRING AGENTS, (men
omen) wanted in every city, town, vill ;.:•. q..! .Li>u

Tu (lie ri^'ht .---... -< "i [ipjiIiuLiriti v.'.i otTi.-r iiLlm-fir. i,

F. B. BOWEN, Box

GALENBERG & VAUPEL'S

AGRAFFE PIANOS:
Bleecker Street, Second ]
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Specie Payments. tup the prirc:; of Aineiie-ni j ment issues ;e; lie limy think proper. h;'.vi_- put

abroad, and this, in conjunction i down the price of gold, and promise to send it

The tone of the President's Message the I
with l be iiitroduetion. in Congress of n bill, to a still lower figure. It is clear, and in this

tenor of the report of the Secretary of the by Mr. Morrell, authorizing the Secretary of the Secretary of the Treasury receives the
Treauury, and perhaps some other emisos less I

the Treasury to fund such portion of Govern- ' hearty support of all reflecting men, that the

policy of the Government is iliiY.-ted to (ho
iil'suijilion of the surplus issue of Government
notes. I'Jhs may :uhl, or appear to add. to

the total of our interval-hearing debt, but it

will tend to Iniu- h.iek priees to the gold

Til '

~~
ilWH-fe

M£d IP?
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standard or nearly there. We are now send-

ing abroad our securities to pay for things

which we really do not require, and which, for

the ino3t part, are only articles of luxury, at

the rait of 66 cents on the dollar ! That is to

say, we are getting for our six per

interest bonds, but 66 cents on £

wljilethe^ritish three per cent, coi

oS i-nd OfAcentel This ruinous tr:

cense. Welare squandering the best

on earth, based on the honor and faith of the

nation, mortgages on the entire soil, industry

and enterprise oi the country, for one-fAird of

the value received by Great Britain for her

the

(no-Lion of the currenev, and the appi o:;inia-

" nd, will

r create what is called

a "crisis." Very well. Let it come! If we
it i r i not awake out of our f>.f il slumber wii'Iamf

a shock, then let us have the shock! If the

tram cannot be wheeled upon the (ruck :i^iin,

except at a sacrifice of some sort, by all means
lot us make that sacrifice, and start evenly

once more on our career of substantial pros-

perity and real greatness.

The present prices of commodities of all

kinds are purely fictitious, calculated as they

arc upon a fluctuating and undefinable stand-

ard. We want them t educed to an equilib-

rium, and to their true relations. Let people

rcllect for a moment. We are paying away,

as already said, our national Hi.-ivu.iiie?;, (lie

best and intrinsically the most valuable in

the world, at one-third discount, ami we :;• t in

roturn—what? " Bogus " champagne, French
fripperies ami Cl-rrtmiii gewgaws! Things

that after a few weeks or months disappear

and leave not-liim.; behind them. The men
who exchange their paste and gilding for our

national bouds, become pensioners on the

bone and sinew of our country, and establish

a mortgage on the very heart's blood of the

nation! The accruing interest on our obliga-

tions, which should he dispensed at home and
retained in the country, as matters are going,

will be paid abroad, and establish a constant

drain on our wealth.

Let our currency be curtailed and brought
to a specie standard, and we shall find the

p',-kless extravagance of the day manually
checked, the exportation of our promises to

pay stopped, and an equilibrium esf-ddished

between our exports and imports. The pan-
derers to popular folly rmv suffer, but it will

be under the general verdict of "served them
right"

We hope that Congress will give speedily to

the Secretary of the IV-astiry the power pro-

posed by the bill of Mr. Morrill.

OUR PUBLICATIONS,
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper.

ftho Celebrities i

1. i,-., ' .l.lo Scenery, Art Pictures,'

of the Day, Now Buildings, PaintU

t OF AMEIUCA,

Frank Leslie's Chimney Corner,

Third Gift Fia

gnmf ScSlfc'8 3Wtrirte Sritauff,

Or German Illustrated Newspaper,

The Great magazine of Fashion.

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine,

With Dearly 100 Illustrations of the Newest Fashions,

and a superb Colored Double Fashion Plate—being a

colored lithograph of thefamous painting

,) U1J , vr,.>. ,.,,(,
j

;:i.'lis, I./, itic ,. i.-eai ;?. udme. !

Subscriptions to be sent to

LUnstrated Almanacs for

The Monroe Doctrine Before the People.

Mr. Seward, in a letter to Mr. Bigelow, our
Minister in Paris, dated no longer than the 6th

of last September, gives him, among the
reasons why the French Emperor should
speedily retire from Mexico, that, with the
subsidence of public interest in our domestic
affairs, consequent on the close of the war, " it

may be reasonably anticipated that henceforth

the Congress of the United States, and the
people, in their primary assemblies, will give

a very large share of attention to questions of

an extraneous diameter, and chief among
these is likely to be that oi our relations toward
Fiance with regard to Mexico."

Ev. nte arc rapidly ju»til>ing Mr. S<. ward's
anticipations. The number and tenor ot the
resolutions which have been introduced in

Congress, bearing on the Mexican question,

the interest taken in it by the repre-

.e people, and their impatience

at the prolongation of the French intervent ion.

Ootside of Congress tliis impatience manifests

itself, not alone through the press, but through

public assemblages of most significant and
decided character. Commerce, it has been
paid, is always cowardly and seldom patrio:ic.

But even here, in New York, where its conser-

vative influence is strongest, the people have

spoken, "in their primary capacity," on the

absorbing question of the day, aud in Language

that cannot be misunderstood.

The great "Monroe Doctrine Vindication Me t-

ing, " at the Cooper Institute, on the evening of

the 6th Jan., was the first, we believe, ever held

for the single purpose of supper i in- tit.' Monroe
Doctrine in principle and prat-lice. *As such it

is invested with special importance. It is the

initiation of a movement which promises to

spread all over the country, and havo an im-

portant bearing on our politics. Since the

enunciation of the Monroe Doctrine, in ISp'!,

although it has been always accepted as em-

bodying the sentiment and defining the policy

of our people, it has never, or until lately,

been called in in practic d applmition. It was,

it is true, the basis oi our sneresdnl opposition

to the attempts of the English to build up the

so-called "Mosquito Kiugdom," and to or-

ganize the " Colony of ft"' V>;-\ Islands" out of

the territory of the republic of Honduras. Our
opposition to these attempts was, however,

mainly urged upon other p-rounds, and our

success can hardly be claimed as a clear vindi-

cation of the Monroe Doctrine as a role of our

policy. Now, however, it comes up in a direct

and distinct shape. We are put precisely in

the position where we must confess that it is

OVa.: Of fllC "pPtP 1 in-./ L'i if]- :i|l.H S
" "! Whirl.

we have heard, a deception to ourselves and a

fraud towards others, or a just and vital ml.

of action, founded on the judgment of the

nation, to be sustained by every consideration

of honor and interest, and enforced, if need

be, by the whole power of the country.

It is proper, therefore, on an issue so impor-
tant as this, that the popple should .speak in

their primary capacity. Their doing so in-

volves no reflection on the Government, or

those whose immediate duty it is to adminis-

ter it. On the contrary, such meetings, be-

side iiM[ir:i.lin_
: what all republican govern-

ments should be most anxious to know, the

real state of public sentiment, serve to

st enealirn the Executive arm. and _
>
v.- r.. PI

.

tionai force to its action. If Mr. Seward
could have placed the French Emperor among
the people who filled fhe great hall of the

Cooper Institute on the occasion we have re-

ferred to, he would have done more to cure

him of his Mexican madness, than conld be

effected through a hundred reams of corres-

pondence however able. It would have en-

abled him to see that the " Monroe Doctrine "

is a cardinal principle in the political creed of

the American people, and that its enforcement

is a necessary consequence of their convic-

tions—as much so as the vindication of the

int. -coaly ot .he country proved itself to be

during the late terrible war.

And if the President of the United States

had been present, he would have discovered,

and rejoiced in the discovery, that in all he
may do, or feel disposed to do, to destroy or

drive out the invaders of our sister republic in

their crusade- against free institutions, he will

have the steady, unflinching support of the
people—a support accorded, because, as we
have said, the "Monroe Doctrine" commends
itself to their judgment aud appeals to their

sympathies. The people are in earnest in this

ma.lP.u-, and their temper and purposes should

not be mistaken, either by our own or foreign

governments. The interests of peace will best

be promoted by discerning the depth and
strength of the popular current beiore the

gathering volume shall burst the limits of con-

trol.

The resolutions of the Cooper Institute

meeting were strong but dispassionate, and
fairly express the matured sentiment of the

country, and as the question to which they

refer is now the most important one oefore the
public, and likely to increase in interest, we
subjoin those general in their character :

Whereas, It was

Tilt Soldiers* e

or Washington
all li i. a.'.My discharged soldiers and sailors to

1>i\.::i-\l. ll.or discharge pa;. .is, and nut to part

with them te.'ia eulalorsforaiiy Mini. Tins advita

is v iy i aqua-tent, and 1ms theoilieia] endorsement

of Hun. J. iteoadhrad. Sec. aid Comptroller, who
has addressed a connnuimadion to the Paymaster-

follows :

-vnia lives, inquirim,' why JeHrrsuii Davis is con-

fined, and why he is not brought to trial, the

Secretary oi War explains Hint .lclVoiaou Davis ia

held on charges of treason, ol' illeil iilg IheilSHJissi-

n,. I ion of Abraham I", into],], an. I ni' M hi rvin;; Union
prisoners of war ; that tin. 1 President desired to

have him firs;- tried I'm.- tr- a.-on, and I ha I. I lie A I lor-

In- the debate, in the Hon-.- td' PepresenPdives,

on the ijiiestion ol'extendin,'.;- to in-fp-nes (lie n-hl

of sulVra-e, Mi: Jvclicy, ot" Pennsylvania, said:

.,„ itviH v»ii..|.^it -s

,
ami J.i U0 Liili real ,i

Mr. ]{el|ey remarked that- the l.'rc'-.i.b-nt. had

personally assured him he was in favor of negro
MiiVra-e, iii the District., as well aa in Tennessee.

THE following important r.-olniitm passed llio

Moii^e oi' Jopre-. eniativt.s, a few days ago, by a

vote of 04 yeas to 37 naya :

'iTTr-.n merchant, who 'iked Ids enpji,

surprised his solicitous friends by
yi. Id in- to tii.au and ci-onnc; a I .mprranee pledge.

But, to their horror, they saw no change in ids

ways, and reproved ruid rcmonsliMlfd as in duty

bound. He defended Ids honor, and to wipe oil

all stain produced the doeumcnl which ho had
"gned, and showed t i was invalid, as it was

without an internal r

NOTHING Cnn better illustrate (he induslry and

and (luii'i, as wall as the general competence ol

the people of Massaehusette, than a. sui-le (act

stated hy <"iov. Diillurl:, in Ins late message? to Iho

Legislature of that State, viz. : that the number
of depnstors in the savin.es banks of the com-
monwealth is neariv ^fjr^iji nj, and Die amount of

the deposits ,00,000,000.

AnanRAL Dams Superintendent of the U. S.

Naval (Jh.a. rva lory, reports the ttetcovciy of a new
comet, on the iii.-.itt of January ."ah, us follows :

iterary tendencies of the Southcm S'.ates

3 have been stimulated, rather than ro
, by the war. A Georgia paper tells us :
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. ,,.'i .J--, . r ;

it very philosophically, for he complac
himacU: 'In hell—jnxt ae r expected

I"

..., i.,."i. ,1 ,v f.,]
tins flour and commuted a murder for the sake

jojj |

making perhaps five c*nts.

, I'almeb made an address to upwards of
J

nun-mid r in.incipaf'rl slaves in Louisville, :

a the 1st of January. Alluding to the sys-
j

e attempts to force tin, frm-dmon to work at

ujiplv :iinl demand ;-diull not 1

i"- O ronei B< ich, yesterday ^^Jgl

. r>. puly Coroner J '..Iim Ill >.b !

The relief from i.iis lorribh cold weather—of Ihc

effects of which wo erive tohm relation in another
column— none run o.sl.n.iat- nave Ui-.-o who have ct:-

haibd wiHiLfi'Uiiiijf Jny by rvn-y livine, ec ature, oxer at

liini^.B ];..(,( III. >ni Li,, i.unv - lnni!;irif prices. The cold

'-"T. Mif dolh.nnie 1 1 ] >.: same ollci. I on their cn.jds

'h-roc Il'-r. proilvnod cxaolly tin; c-drary ell/eel.

S imlanOy dilated, mi.l hnlf a peel,- of potaU.es II. at,

Willi I ho llicrmomcler u l HI, would not ho eharncl at

^o.il, n, t tlP same r,ili-,. The result of this very -insular

ilio wii.H,ri
(
.,Tiwii« ..Id nee pinch- .1 hy it, and.tu return,

u warm iJi.no, limt;: hie viands xiidly cut down both in
•pundity .mil .pi:ilify. :m.l |}„. heat nilnff, This is not

TheConlral Park r- ofcourse, and on its frozen

I
1 ' 1 1 I I 1 ih | Lice iu order. It is

(I, j tl h v !;iii-u t i. ii i

i.-'i-iii. i,i
.

'.•,'
. i.- r, I .... 1 ! I.. I l.s ii„

,

'
l'-"». '«.( -M-i;, ii„ . ,1, ,.. \ Hi' ,,.,.,,. .1,

,',',

..\ '/;';;'""' <<^ .i- .u -..> -i". mm ,-.,, pr.,-,,. ,-,iv.

.hil.li-.-i '.ml' .'oo'r^
1

'';'!,'
!

-

)".„!'"„'-
,-''., I'/'u'uim Il,' x, rt I,

that
8
* dozen' " ' "

'

' " '

'
• " ' 1 i

'
M

ga«tnK*ithtnfa'
l "™,S

li.'-l to the jury, ami a vor-li.l rcdered . ensuring D
J. 0. Herrick, the ship's surgeon, for neglecting '

n.i-i to |. (,ii, perhaps, in a couple of thousand dollar
ami (l.al will he the last o| it, even thuiieli the womii

1 '. i>wens liaviii!.; mam- los tovat hit In The Peopl(

be, n -lone lorn series o Yi.ars, anil by a series ol act-.]

yet it has never aU.iaebd real all- nn-ii unfit Sir. Jol
(hvciin iniroduced il lt> the- Now York pnhho, and mai
ii cnfirolv bis -,w7i, pinviiif* it 170 consecutive nlghi
Mr. Uwens then 1 1 juspoi i, -l S,.|.„, S]j it, ;.•!< io IJe-bm

public with the lii-hcut o:

instantly dis-assoei;dcd h

phatically coude

rSon^The"™

1 not a hahit of swallowing

]'•""" ' i»'y>
..I , huh,j tb, r o. to nv

</,„., 1. i'. ill .-.bow Hi* canal ibi,,"-

bi;:b -i-::.. e.

hat Solon was recoivd wnh ibo

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
Domestic—The people of Gloucester, Massa-
jiisi tls. iiittinl i.o erect a " Memorial Hall" in honor of

a i. ft is piopcsc] io , vj.emi -5(1,000 upon a building

The Innii-Li- receipts wit,. 011,000 feet, exclusive
sliilieli-s lalln anil leb.-,.;i apl; nods. The Woo) nr,
w.ae T.b'.U). ! pounds; bides, 18,000,000; lake I

1 » "
'

i <

t

'
>

i

' il in I. is.

A company of gentlemen in Providence b
<•::;-!!. .-'i b " i i II I it 1,1, j s .,„

[
I \ 1 of 1 i II -ivlahie.' I II

Inland and ..ih. r parts 01 Now England. The 1

- The different railroad companiee at

river,' on the ice. The event is Interest

.

':

been expended i:

1 captnxea reaches

,,, i.i.-i- a -., . ., ,.,... .

of l.-.iait-.u., l.,n.ri|en -an approach it,

William P. Cooledge and David D. How

appealed and gave bonds to prosecute bis appeal.

A couple in Litchfled county, Conn., had lived
together for ten years, anppo=ioe tbrm.-elves ioarri--,|.

"[
.

i I--.,, n,v- .,, -,. i, ,i

Treasury has signed a war

2 gold, has her treasury amply provided for, and he
lit unsurpassed, if equaled, by that of any State o

npropriation of $100,000 to
i be fitted up for the cuetod'
r wounded soldiers during

— The Petertburg (Va.) Express saj

brnted tower near Bermuda Hundred*
io many months, lynx-eyed sentinels

;

euientaof the Confederal- troop*, wa
uction for the sum of J5. There we

ipplied to Congress for an

the rtbemon *and to hoif

i proposition to publish
hoop skirts, replies, that

- Son.-' leb,-: of Slav I y si.ll j-

f the popular subscription

i Song of the South.

as
i..i i.ll!j„T- 1U ia,. !:-i„! Kill

The London Examiner, in patting in a strong
'".."

' • I. .'. !UJ,

"-' .-O.I H. ue-ll
: I ! i, i.

3 the bridge of the Alma. I i

i bavin,; eallaeil the a

spite the heartieuding e

of property moved on ths

sued a spinster, of high s

bill, toe item of which wa;

SLEICHINC.-THE CITY AND THE I

COUNTRY.
Both town and country have their at'rac- \

1 liallme. eirls, the b 'V lii!Hi;\, llh' fjyiii". I

wail.ni;; supper, the merry music, and tatb

.Vz-v:
1 ,'"

SosUy^m,
e
s!^

l

)
u;;iii

l,

^
l

w\;
l,

|''io, 1 u.!n'|

l

,,,'i"m'.,"

ns I'h",
.

whelli, r v.,- , in, allei- I »« nl> yeara ol . 1 1 s

!> I.d;< d, lic.bl -o lb,. ,, , ,11, .- f lb. in. Ivv.-ii Hie

,]H.,,,l|i'ib,v,-. ,,( (In eih cannot i -pud lor a momelil.
We, who l:i„,v, lli.ii, in i v. , niv-l-ali lonirs alii > Hi.-

fall ,tl ,.\..n II,, li.ini, -I .in o., ,i, ,!,-,,! aboiil i he , iiv. il

will lie p.,,l-.,.,| l,.r nub s ii| ,i,il,s, and ep!,.)i, I id I ',

I' ir.,t..,|-l. <l 1 l,. i, I-.. ,1 I-;- i

drifts, depth and heavy loads. They must expect cuts.

and thB merry tan -h :.,„•;- u ii-,- hoaty air or the

Mb. Stephen Mas^tt bus boon very -
l

"Last evening, lit the Asuernhly Buildings, a

lelivered under the a.is|.iees ol itie i'.a.aa.. rlo
•Iciuos I j s, 1 I

I
II hi-" s.-i.o-e i, a

^ands,' replete with

c-rs h> his friends. Each criticise, I il from tin ,-,'..,

I III II I I I I I t

thistle-, a toll ,,| the I,

i <e. 'm id
'",','

the pivsenf st:

Twelve vcarsago he had started for San Fram-isi .,,

[1,,,, , ., |, , .,, ,..!,,, ... I.. .(.,-,, „1, i,., I
,,. |..e.l,'.

i^BirSi IS3!

Me. 8. S. Osbon, who will be remembered

:

9

have
D
bTe

fe

n in the"

Jones is a strong believer in truitrdian m^ftg.
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THE R£V. J. W. CUMNIINCS, D.D.

s.,lly n.r.iiriiif^L. H<' ww a tborough I

and |iu.i, .1 p,Tlr,l |in;;ui< ;.). it.v.aaplis

Kcii'iu-u as will] llio nioio profound. Ab i

Kptiiliur \v Ms greatly beloved and >

Sin. mi.]:. rlv i ivojjj i.iuotfj- nnd li

i groat advantage

e platform was handsonioly d
the United StatcB and Mexi

Ik'o.Iu,,. !;. T..„iii

'"" Il- ik-sirt'ij i[il'nnn:iti..ii. iiik .!..>, ; ,l :i <lm

:.ri)- si iv J( 1 li 1 . 1 1 1 i 1 1 I 1

I'fc'li :i ;.; ..1 r.irn >:••<[ ..1 hil,.. (.1 vim: In lin.l <>ul lit

10 lin v.: in.-t with thf-rii li<-l, n,-," 1 . j.lu .1 ,Ur. i''i. l.ln;

t\ '

".
' ; '.'".

""
'

"; ' '' ,:i " "" '"' "
' " '
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THE SULTAN.

I gllld' tin- l'\)

i sli:n:;liilj uii before.

villi cautious ffot I stopped,
ilnili hallway dropped.

g ln-arf, nml i yeball- keen,

It was twilight in
Thome in the sick room. My
for him as soon aa the doctor gave his verdict

: by the open "

d I felt a hand
,
" Quick 1 Come, quick

am lure. Ymi

The dead wit in yniir in as, or make

Can only cursoiandtvo
r thrill—

That limn- si died, iUl.l this, my heart,

arms apart

In vain, miiio

!). TnniH the world ill-oil]

she is in t!io groiuid.

Second Marriage.
DEAIl Maky, I would have written to you before,

hut it ia only now that I am calm enough, n ft ri-

my great grid h> give you Hie history of the las!

Liatcnt Yon remember hearing that tin r^ was
a friend of poor Frank's win. stayed will, us about
three weeks at M . I .may as well describe
him to you j.t mice, for he j H lo be my second hus-
band. Jdaro say yon will II, ink me Light arid un-
feeling when you nail this, but you Would not
Ion- think so, il' ymi , |,| mdy now look in on my
thin pale faee and trembling baud. I hate this

man, .so that, it will require an cfloit to describe
him to you impartially.

People call him handsome. I do not know that.

only mind, soul something mme than earthly,
;,nd which lenities m,-. II, is in the House 1,1'

Commons, f.nd people make a great fuss about
his speeches. I never read them.
This man—-Richard Thome is his name—came

to stay with us for two months. Myhu.-hand w:e.
tin il .-t:i Tinned ;M M --

, and we occupied a pi ell V
Utile house near the barracks. Mr. Thome was
at first agreeable, and pleasant in his manners

1 conversation, thong], there was alwavs sonn-

i was in i„ve with ||,is wise man, Ihisphilo-
uci" (lie culled him) "and that I would end
jetting wise myself, and looking down on mv
,- blundering Captain of Dragoons." But he

end of three weeks. I
e reason for his leaving,
we—only looked grave

H w:i- ool 1,11 Fll> l
( ,e-h;o,d „ ,, ,.,„

| n , , 1(vj|| .

t.ed that I saw Inn, again. I would uoi believe
Miat Frank was going lo die, but be e

L,|jed 1J1(
.

t(J

him one day ami Ink! me 1 must promise lo im, rrv
ngain. I (old him, in a storm of grief and t .-,r-

w,ih' 1

,'!

i: ' 1

,ATu'' \\Z\ 'T'"i

T|K'"
'"' """"""'

Mite fortune liad In. hue;, d lo ],,,„. :uill j .? ^j", \'^

lerled darling.

protection.

promise—then I will send him out of the
-then wo can be alone. Oh, Ruth, you can

ot apeak. I held out my hand to Mr.
Thome, thinking of nothing but how to comfort
my husband in this terrible hour. Then Frank

" Thome, swear
though you know
She will fulfil her promii
Bhould iove any one else.

you will marry her, e\on

she has no love for you
only one thing, if sin

'Goat a you, dear friend ; and 3

lie bowed his brad, then touched my li

now with liia lips, and went out.
I stayed there with my husband, with

In sped round his neck, until hie soul pi
m its way to heaven.

Of the aucceoding days I have only confused
md disturbed memories. Mir. Thome placed mi

nothing, fleim-mher, that von are only t'ul

a sacred promise which I, but lor my own,
never have asked you to fulfil, for 'i kno'v

We were quiet after that, he and I-anextr.

Here we are at home I Welcome home, and
may God make yon happy."
As the door opened, and he lifted me out, light

fell upon hia face, and I saw how pale he was, and
how bis lips quivered. I could not, at that mo-
ment, help lilting him a little, for making me so
comparatively happy, but I would not let him see

juat as I would have him. He never fails to be in
at mealtimes, and then talks so well and intelli-
gently that I can hut admire him, while at the
same time, he has a way of putting me quite at
my ease, so that I do not roalieo what a strange
position we hold to each other. I begin to find
out that he is delightful for a mere companion-
begin to have yearnings for deeper and higher
things than I have thought, of since I was a young

full world, as I felt it then to be", lying
I gave up all tlm.se thoughts win n 1

married, dear, bright, careleaa Frank, who cared
ise things. I am afraid that it Mr.
go away I should miss him at first.

leanor. Ah.no;
Eleanor, with I

I myself watching f

last. I'hai
... 1.1 urn nous.-, and I

then ; and last night
it I was just lighting

you go with me to

irvice begins at half-

my hand to him, but

her. It looked ve'r
•eeat at. breakfast i'

...
- » H1I1L' OOWll J initial hill! ,i;l,„| lt ,. .,1 n

halldoor. He was go,ug ,,, ,|m ,. llll)IKl .|, ,,,„,

!"""'
r. !".,"'

,
''• s ' : ''- i:'"" 11 *!' thimi. win '

'" not | 1; t .!*>! ,ii dnve y ]>-,*. .1,1 1 ,. ....

1 downstairs

it is only four o'clock—I ahall

:. call b

t Eleanor, I have learned

My little baby died a month after Frank's death,
a I am very lonely. It is beautiful country all

round hero, and I take long, aad walks

He left me ton months ago in such grief, that if

he had been any other man or I any other woman,
I might have pitied him ; to-morrow he will be

Oh, dear Mary, I am writing recklessly, des-
pairingly, and even this comfort is taken from me
—you are going to India. I shall have none to
speak to of my sorrow, but I ahall write to you a

eryday, and wait for your return to read

again. Good-bye

April 3d.—Alas I he is coming to-day. Aunt
Eleanor has begged me to wear white—only
through the ceremony, she says—and I have
yielded, becauae I would not distress her on thiB
last day, so there lies the whito dress on the bed,
and the gloves and veil. Oh, Frank, I am as
listless and uncaring as if this was Bot'to be one
of the most miserable dajs of my life. There, aunt
Eleanor calls me. I must go down to meet him.
Ah I* good-bye, little room, good-bye all things

here which 1 have learned to love
;
good-bye all

Hie peaceful, quiet, melancholy days which I have
Eleanor. Another hour

Fore
1 1 shall be his wife.

; our meetingjrouble me with any demonstration
"nto a separate room, anda flection.

Ruth, do yon love any one ?"

is face was pale as he spoke, and the light
ch flashed upon it as I calmly answered " No,"

taught me that I was mistaken, and that he still

loved me, despite his seeming coldness, but he
became immediately grave and quiet again.
" Huth, I have come to claim your promise

; are
you ready ?"

and I l-.ok dnw
e carriage at the door,
te dress and aigh, for,

1 bride.

with our marriage day :

my black dress again, I .bade go
aunt Eleanor on the steps. Then I

and I eat back in the cor, age, wbi

Tlmrneborough ia a beautiful place, situated in
e midst, of woods, and spring (lowers are cover-

g every hill and valley round about. The house
ju,i such a one as [have alwav, longed to live

in, and I Should be peih.ctlv happy ,f li were tiol

i-i tins m;i 11. A great chan-e has come over him,
lie i,s<. pu-ftelly at ease. 1 believe- in in, hear!
tint I v,as light in hivl and that be lJ: , s ,-,,,„ ,1

'" 1 " Vt-' "le at all. Heigh, ]„, i fbat, at least is a

blessing I He never joins me except at im ali.ee J,

and if I take my work into the l.reakl'ast-mom,
and find him there, be ininmdiatelv leaves the
room. He needn't take (be trouble ; I'm sure I

don't care whether bestavs or goes. I haw- found
;;( at pleasure in visiting the I. mints ou the place
.-nice f came here. Last night I unexpectedly
11,1 (" '"'in coming out of a. cottage, as [ was enter-
ing. He look pleased, and half turned to go in
agabg bid changed hi* mind, ami went on his own
way. Do I care? I'm glad he did not go in with
me

;
I should not have known what to say in a

walk home alone with him- it would have been
awkward. My lord may keep himself awav from
me as much as ho chosea—that pleaaes me.
Last night, instead of going to his own room,

hesatwithme tblnllgh (be evening. It ,Va~e,,ld
enough for a fire, and the room looked cheerful
but he sat on one aide of the table. I on the other.
I was reading when he came in,

wink was there, and I could easL__

up, I would not put down my book, for I did not
being there made any
lakes no thlle'eiice, but

if he had been an indifferent acquaintance I should
have been more civil to him. Perhaps I was rather

L— done no harm, I suppose,

At any rate, I

ly wishing me

loigtt all imp
myself, too, and talki
imagined I could. I ki

ui.u^dhfne?
interested, as I
aga. I forgot K

i."-^ ESRillffi,?!,'?:.!,"^;,:;,;,;
1

! :;ii:;:;

:

,

believe
| was brilllmil loi the ljuie and I 1, li ,„V

<'>>eeks bllM, While l„- IM, „ed. Suieb | bod il

"' v. eh. ;,.,- developing m mv.-.eU'; a chuvacbT
\-." I

= •
I has hi r -

e i -r-di r|i ui'id. I l|, e eir. -lined i'ii. 'r-s ol
"'• '>'' alw.ns l„ hue. \\e did uoi , seli-m-e ;,

»"<d (ill we „l I,, ehllieh. Well, he i„:iv be as" *"' pleases. I'm sure t don't eare. Wo

going away, and i

till after Sunday.
"' " J "*""«"»"-™^"

-'"b.
1 IokI tears in ii, v eves. What are lliov

dome: tbeieV He l, n .q «i,l™n,i i , ,

little politeness.

good-night, t

me last evening.23d.—He did not
don't care ior that. He told me at
he would he obliged to leave home on the next
Wednesday for two months. When will it be next
Wednesday? A week from to-day. I wonder whj
he iB going, and where he is going ? I am glad
that I am to bo left at home, for I like Thorne-
borough exceedingly, and him not at all. I wonder
what the place mil be like when he ia not in it?
All his people love him so much that I shah have
to be very attentive during hia absence. Ah, well,

apoke first

' Ruth," he said, " it will he very lonely for you
spend the summer with no one in the house to

make a companion of, I propose you should invite
friend to stay with you."
have no friends to invite.'*

have friends who I am sure you will like,
they

8hall we asked them?"
e answered "no, let

did not wish to let

ve any voice in the

"Juat as you like."

r was angry with myself, even as I spoke, for
swering so coldly, for his voice had quite a
.ider tone in it when he asked, " Shall we invite
cm ?" He gave me some paper, and I wrote the
.itatmns then and there. Goodness knows what
mi to do with the people wheu they come. Mr.

i gomg at four o'clock in the morning, lie
gh ted my candle, and stood with bis eyes fined
n the lloor, as lie said good-bye, and held out bis
and to me I am afraid that mine trembled.
/ell.I shall see Inm pass the window in the

iriy^the fuTe
1

.
* "*» '

"hdI ** "P ™*
80th.—Ah, I cannot write to-day. I have
"tiling to wnle about. ( wish 1 wh .,|

( .
,.

ini'l'-MM all, Hie 11,,we,, willi Fiank ,„-.!, ,\ ,\\

I'*'":: I'""', 'earned to:, man ii|„mI,„h .ml e.,re a
'," !l : <>";"< '"'- My husband ba- an n I il ,1. „ -., „ f

' ! '.v "" b^ jonn.iy
;

it is lai-uug h.ud and l„
v

' 111 ! "' i"'. days o,, the r,,a,l. i ,.,,,,,, |, ,- ,,!,.,, , l: .

\-<y*- bio siek io unl ,. q h ;, ,,,„.(, nil , ;

II... 'at. u.il will. n. i-.-on., lew r. lad I Ihink be „,,„

1

,'

'

i

' ' '

''

"i bed, and lorget things. 'J'o-day un
{
ai,,i|-.

['I.-
>•";<-' 1 »1» gl^l Miey did not e

I'Hore Xuudin. f just managed to get b,
ebioeh ^,M, (day, au.J s.U v, here f H lll with

dear 1'iaiik,

bink of them.
Thorne.

preached aboni i. ,,,,,1

not. 'J'hen tried to thi
>n.l He, little babv, but I«
Instead of that, 1 was thn _, ,

" He has a fine intellect," said I to myself, and

q long over. Over, I

m me as his bride, a.

1 promise made to ] How Frank loved
une perception ol

the node, great spirit, which is f

to stooji down and eare f„r sue
What a grand, calm way he has

;

peiidenl mind, which walks creel
'.

ihroiigh all ehane. ,4 a.ud change;
one.thers.de all prejudices, all affectations, with
a tine simplicity and singleness of purpose, beau-

I have read lately some of hia speeches-how
'

' red by them.
II go to hear

.-- . Yes, aurely this ,.-» his I ,.

ami uiiiie. Oiu' home.
All this I thought Yesterday in church. Of
lurse it was foolish in me. Or course I do not
ve Mr. Thorne, but even a stranger must I
ink, admire some points in his character. I
ive been sick and depressed, so things have
ore power to move me than they would have, in

"abb. Well, ) ran v.r.h- no longer. I muet go
down and entertain my guests.
8th.—I have just received a letter from Annt

1 I. .nor, m uhnh 1m ,p, aks ,-., |, A ingb ol ,a
hiujband. I kc ]. '/•,,. !,.,. ,- .„ ulV bo.-om." i luw-
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SPLENDID NAVAL ENCACEMENT

..iilv |>1. I. lulu ; ,! u...l 1

. njiukiy frnni hi*

night think 1 waa
ho might support

Will <]3 Hint i-hr li;i'l ti. \- i

'Aif_'Hi.| IJt h. 1 ni'iit m I'n.- in nmi'^ iiii'l hutud

I\];il.'>ll >Mi-;'li:; »ii;h !: > I i".-ide luT, V..lh li>

),:.». I rovi-lllig his <Vi =. 1 shn: flu- 1 »-v.\\

mid ram.- ; ,h;i\. 1 \.i-:i ! li.nl : hi hnn lint 1

l.n, .) fin. un.'i :«. v.h< n ii.- :•:- il i'i. thai qi;r>.

tnu !., luiv we wu-- im.ru. .1. Th-n h. nn-ht
liav.- I happy. Oh, in.-, it hi- wen u.ily h.-j.; y

it would In- mi mult, i- iibout mo.
li.lh. I i

,. v.. I. I . - .i .n '. .in-' hi- i >.i

hv.t V..1IH-; In M.N v.i.li I A 1 : = 1 t!i.-y 1i;::'..-

mile a x
-. p;niv n...v.. I m.-j lli.m u.n. I:. oil ii:.

WIImKiu H-..--H,; III. I:. .Mi. M:l!-i.-11iiKv:i\.- h\ mv
(..1-I...U-1 - -..I.-. 1 . -- '"M'h .lltt-ays !i-(.Ul

, „on;;!i in K". H>' o!Vei.- iv-ry ihiy to btay at

I ,.' «..l. in.-, hill a* I kii"» 'I, i ,- ims ... is ii;:

on! tin- ciepa. t lni..uii .is ili.' «> )-.:! i I..

„i-,,i... ,Mi.. i. hue >(i:.ii-.v--s I i.fv.-i- ;..•.-. p: liit:

.ilh-i. 1 l.no« th.it it in. Miisi'.i'ilin::. I. i- mom-
n.g I was -^ i:i C come .-ifs'i' -..( "I tin- m<I. I- i.l

wl'„ n ]>.- s'.:utl. .1 m. Ly =-| i-akmg close, at my m.K
,

" - Knih, iii.u 1 >i:.;. :! !i.'t-.K-«:ih you to-day?"
"Oil, no, I would rath, r not."
I Miall ii..! nui-rhn with Ins . movim-nt.-. l\,..r

»..i :..v,-. Yi .-Unlay. Man. n ami I ehau.-i d (.. h.

'XX Z

1711.. 1

'

:

a."->
;

;.iu coding, wilU 1

..11 |'l .'(. wli

:i ill |.TV Of

. ,vheu not do\i

i ! . l-.n-.-J M-lu&ivcly
looks than the large one down-

or was slightly ajar, and so I pushed
I sat down in I...- L'h;iir, and k-ain-.l

my hoa.l against tin b-<i I

—

tin re, where hia deiu
hr.-ulliiuUooltinheen. I w i.shed never toriseoutc
(i,:i| el,:-)) :in\ . 1 :. ]i. d down and kissed

tho aim of it. Then I put my arms on the table,

ami laid mv hoa.l on Hi. in. i .ould not help the

ifjns. .ind'l cried hl;< a duld-cried out, moaned
and nobbed over inym-lt, as a wearv, passional.:

child might moan and >••'». I heard no one come
in, hi.ud nothing, til] 1 1. It some one's arms round
i, ,..:.., i t.i -...i if ... ...| :. hndhimlmeeling down

"My poor Ruth," lie said, " how can I comfort
vou? Oh, be euro that 1 would never have liont

von to vour proline , it I had known bow hard it

wuiild he tor vou. Oh, be siu*o that I have tried
in do all I culd tor Vim, run to £,'Oiii'-' away, when
Hound that I could in.: s l '.v without, letting you
sco how dear you were. Child, I would give my
hlV tn in. ike von happy. V.v.i me the only woman
I have ever loved, and &ce, I have made you niiscr-

i i. ..I ..ii

h.'ii .1. parti. i.

i a mux- protivhnn. He held my
t-.nn- d the wvdJ.i.g-riug round and
thin linger. I kinged the ring,

tnig sun shines ifdun the wall. H.
2e about our poor, negl.-eted guests,
morrow. They are pucking-up tor

ing, and in the. \\n-
itli my husband. In
nan as happy as I,

KUTH THORNE.

an to my bair.'to wbii-L i,' "ill'i.'noJ it. "e
k wbile doing bo. bill w.,sJj :,in£. Alte

r be bad siatibtd uie. bo wiped tho knife a

rh.ilM.'rii'rly

To s.iY thai Hi.- news ol tl,.: vi.tory was received with

tional bymus and songe i

was chanted at the cathetl
Arehbisliop oi Sauthigo, am

.t-thf in-.t,-;,.^,,." Ait'.- t ilii^-oremonvtbo President

i.-nmii-iiiili.i- WillL.iMf. to tin- ran!; nl [..r..-.l .-.Lj.liiin. ;nnl
iiai-.d every officer one him, [.,iii.<i Ui..- v , o V h, ocs-.u ,;,.,„

iimii-Lc-il a bul.s.-1-ipi.i.-.n i«,i-a swoid of honor for Cap-

THE REFORMED ROBBER.
In tho year 1810, Father Raphael, an eccle-
aticofOme, Normandy, was one day sent for into

uplisli? When 1ieli:id erepl out, the fatlu-r listi-n.-.l

'Where is the prisoner? 1

y replied the etvk'sia .(i, . (v ;t3

1 after hirn, petrified wit

urn.-, wh.ii one .lav fulher lUj.ha,.
'

!
1

1
.ii -ii ;i (li-t.mt j,r..\ini'e, and wa

Hi,- iu;;l,t r.rne ij.iv.-u iij.nti till woi lli.V J» ie:-.t i

'' '' t"-"V--.l hi eioi-,,, ,,, ., , llli: ]| ilM1 |

.v.tciK.-, inlo wi,j. Ji li t . was ii.;h. red hy ..

s " - 'Vomaii t.,. Hint a ,_.,.) (1 d-.lra(ii ". -.
1 . stalwart.

itting by the arePlde.
:-..ai latliiT noted ii sfr.nw nunmer aho.-.t II,-

'ii l!u.;i- ni.-il !»,-. ;iii,i ;,tti.-i\\ji-ilH mi extra d.-iru

THE LAST CASE OF BARBARITY.
The universal Yankee nation is generally

om an English pa

air-brushing machine ban been far
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1 hi n1 bl

rhvcr a wont

Never utter

Wo know the d

Have never more

Fold tho dark hair

Around her brow,

Whore angel'a seal

Cross (.Ixi - whit

HtJ lei her lie,

Taking her .

irit'-fj.hii'/ to u

tiling with ii :

j

some- ' tbe shape nt a gr.'jt .shit.' iomtatone, lonkei

a give the wall at him, and seemed to aay, " SfOl

and began t

distance, Bai

urn ; bnt Esau didn't

out of his The twilight was deepening, dai

It didn't matter to Bob^ He was glad to

boy stare at the packages, read the nan
addresses, peep down

"

tb-

for all he wanted
is to get thelad safely off, and then he and Esau
mid discuss these things with quite a new hght.

While- he is lighting bin pipe, and exchanging a

iv last words with his comrade, Esau happens.

this?

Bound to the Wheel.

" If you'll give i

" You'll wear 'em

:t. gentlein

. jewelry."

who had mounted the

] his inseparable joined 1 1 1 r-

it down below tu get a bottle

Linul of this, he linked Bob if

i deck. Boh graciously con-

sented. But ho .soon followed,

giving, that l'-:m's i-ondue! did m>t :it nil justify.

lie was .-tan. Inc.: a. I the huhwirk, leaning liis elhnw

On it, and SO »upp"rl.ing hi- ll.-:t.l, and seenled lost

in thought. 1 Sol. went to him, touched Ms -boulder,

took out ii little pae];age that Ksau knew well, and
beekonedliim to follow.

And now for Esau's hour of glory. Taktog the

tilings oul of lb,' jiaieel, one by one, Boh gave
IvHiut the gold wnleh, aad 1'asteii, .1 the gold chain

to it, and put Ihe ring on Kami's linger, am! fast-
""

a diamond pin.

i markis just conic i

said Bob, admiringly, as ho saw the result. But
r-:m didn't, alter nil, eaiv to make luu.h di-pl,iy

of his wealth. Boh, having hooL, d liis victim,

hit safe, and wml hark to his ale. K^.i.u found

With th

His ^ that e

piece of workmanship, which, though it

se imieh just now, wa- ux new, but h.i.'l originally

cost far more. It was incredible to Esau what ho
had heard and partlv lllidrrstnod- ' guaranteed
to keep within three .^eonds fur a twelvemonth
together 1" And now lie was walehiug Ihesecon s;

one two—three! And that was the onlv error
his darling watch would eomniit during a whole
year—wus it V He fell greatly inclined to bug it.

handkerchief. Then be roiled the little h..rd knot
up in the remain.!, rot tlu- I, audio i elm f. and li. 1,1

it in hit) hand, which be .slid into bis breast, aa if

ijohaB is worth five-

"Will you, Bill? That's very good on yer.

lien I'll make it six if ye'll promise to give him

y compliments—Bob Stonor's compliments (spell

i name for him if he likes)—and say whore you

was black and desolate, and full ol death. The

He dotibl. d up a white, stiff hand, and knocked
at the door. There was no answer, He did not

knocl again. He put his thumb on the latch, and
with a fierce movement tried to push the door in.

It yielded- opined. Light earn.- on his face, and
lunght, i to his ears. Mr- stepped in, and stood

in the wide, old-fashioned passage, and shut out

the gha-ilv images grinning over the mason's
yard, and shut out the odors of death. Then ho .

look.-d at tho sir. am of light eoming from an op.-n >

'The queen! the queen! Make way I

left us, and what we're after.'

Won't you go him ?

.Mil

r gent—Mister Sle

i wants this devd's
i does] Only try 1

" And what good 'ud that do him ? I've got it,

and I meaiiB to keep it. But mind you, for his

good as well as my own. But come," Bill, I can
afford to overlook the failin's of an old pal. I can

generous. So here ; 'old your 'and,

Take my adwicc—Bob's parting adwico to his

countrymen of the humbler class : work hard,
don't get drunk, live on nothink a day, if that's all

you've got, and alius take care of your charakter.
Why, BUI, that's adwice as is worth more to you
than the ten pounds. What's ten pounds ? If

you were to give them hack to me, it wouldn't
much matter. Try, if yon like. But that adwice
is a very essence of gold, and diamonds, and wal-

leyable stones ; for it's what I reads inmy paper
is the whole duty of man, purvided he's poor ana
knows his place. It's political economy, and re-

ligion, and 1 don't know what besides."

Bill shook hands, a little mollified by tho other
five pounds, and then the two worthies parted

—

Bill, with a kind of chivalrous feeling, declining to

go to Esau and wish him good-bye, lest Bob might
mistrust his intentions. As they parted, how-
ever, Bob whispered in his low and very unwhisp-
er-like tone

—

"Look out, will yer, till we're off?"

Esau flew from the place where he had listened
to all this, and was presently seen sauntering
about as before.

The vessel now begins to move. Bill hurrieB
off, and Boh watches him ashore, then looks
round. He doesn't see Esau , but that's no won-
der, there aro so many people. He walks quietly

along the deck ; still he doesn't see him. He runs
down into Hi,, filiin ,l.vl,, will,

am- "HI;. overboard 1"

1.. captain, wliilr I.H.km^

l.alcr l-:i|.t:i Ji, Btop, if you please—it's

"Pooh, pooh, my ma . I've been
vatchiog .1- lllll), :,,,<! It's eome-
!!!l- L'l:-..- Goon!"
"But.I
" I can'l 1'iiiv I..- quiet. I'm busy
" You must ; I won't go. Stop, Mis er Captain.

3 old part of Long YViekhain town, wedged

raa a curious, age-blackened, thatched
It was approached by a garden, with a

-in it
;
but these were not luxuriant enough

the builder's planks leaning over it on the
3 chipped and grimy images and
ie mason's yard on the other. It

was a house that hid seen better days, ond that
was determined not to smile on the present ones.

Its old thatch had come loose, and hung in a
frowning mass over the door. Its green-veined
face was nearly always weeping, and, by its deathly
coldness, repelled the vine and the clematis, which,
weary of trying all the summer to comfort it,

and make it young and fair again, and deaden for
it the weary sound of the sawing and chipping of
the tombstones, had now shuddered down, and
lay huddled on the mould hi death.

In the silence of the September evening, when
the children of Long Wickham were at play at
the new end of the town, and the blacksmith at

i the light, Anthony saw that her
majesty, who was making so much noise, web no
other than liis once irreproachable acquaintance,
Mies Elizabeth Jane Harris.

Her coronation had just been "celebrated, and
there she sat, hor father's shoulder for a throne,
her father's paper cap for a crown, and a toasting-

fork for a sceptre, which she waved with a light

royal air, bringing down at every movement a

perfect storni of applause from her admiring sub-
jects. Her eldest brother was perched on a high
window-sill, trying his flute. Suddenly bo struck
out with an enlivening martial air, to which the
royal cortege began to dance.
Away flow chairs and stools, round went the

toasting-fork, and down it came on poor Harris's

head or shoulder if he paused an instant to take
breath in tho wild dance. So irresistible was the

that tho queen's mother, who was frying

obliged to dance too on tin- hearth-

rug, waving her fork, with a sausage on it, to the

This movement, unfortunately, threw a damp
on the festivity, as her majesty &et up a lusty cry
for the sausage. Harris, no longer under tho

stimulus of the sceptre, stopped, looking very
much dragged about the coat-tails, which, indeed,
had nearly boon sacrificed to the mad loyalty ofher
majesty's younger subjects.

"There's a queen for youl" shouted Harris,
holding her up as high as bis arms could roach.
"Aintshethe beautifulest queen as ever wanted
to grab what wasn't her'n? Show me a better, if

you can, from Chayni to Morrockerl"

Nobody accepting the challenge, he set the
queen on her feet, and watched hor admiringly as

alii.gether unqiieelilike appeal

> and try tu laugh off the

tin' I.. inM m> slate ..f things here'"
,'ol in, I was afraid lest you might he

and then well, then, as I saw you
table, I was afraid 1. si you might ,;e/

One does get .such odd fancies, you

Harris i eplkd with a hearty laugh that puzzled
Anthony, and

" To be sure. We
thiong], (hat door,
think -r discharging me ! I've got a little job as
m ii- t be done this evening -promised ; and I don't
like lo break my word."
Anthony went out, and, to hia surprise, found

yard he had previously noticed. It

wheelwrights, with a

lie very ideals of con-

cir hard, horny bands,

features, ami little

They were

big wagons, putting in the rungs of

ion. 'Inn

for the c(

'" As he stood there in the middle of the room
hot and panting, bis eye wandering round with i

good-humored dismay at tho confusion and mes

chipping away with

strong ladders, and
Anthony stared

Harris, whom ho bad dreaded
be might, even be unable to

Wha

Ie was perfectly I

Harris oame out, pretending to want to speak
o one of the men ; but Anthony, who saw his shy-

he had really

Very odd ! There was not a single faeo that
looked in trouble in that busy little workshop
except the master's own. Prosperity had brought

er r Aiilhouy wondered.
Harris's ordinary besi-

strange fancy t at he had heard his own name
littered. His c ai-s were still tingling from her
majesty's grip, : ml he thought thev might ousdv
have deceived h

topickupacha r next the door. Then ho hoard
distinctly a lain voice, calling quite near :

Could he play the
No doubt about that,

tation disappeared i

which he did in fen
generally with a bit of a. smile, but always SO as to)

be promptly understood and obeyed.
Anthony began then to understand his host,

better. The painful eh cumstauces connected wilh
bis original acquaintance with Anthony in (ho

itheo
bashful before hia

door wjihoi.e

with, so he jerked his key out of the forge door

Tho thatch, from one of its hollow tubes, let fall

a drop of dew on the pale face that looked up at

it, the dying clematis rustled and sighed on the

seemed to change from white to green and from
green to black as they otaied at him. Doath, in

Immediately utter he had shouted out, and
brought his wife anil children running to the door,

he caught sight of a pair of sunken, wistful eyes, a
paleface halfsmiling at him, a figure leaning against

the passage ball. He wa:

figure slide a little, as if it

of catching at it and laying

his shoulder, and bearing its weight against him.
As to the exact moment of his recognising bis

guest, or the first feelings of surprise at finding

anything about it afterwards. Surprise was so soon
overpowered and forgotten in the much deeper,

much quieter emotion with which he felt the hand
that had been so generous to them grow stiff in

his, the form which bad burned with fever for

their sakes, becoming more and more of a dead
weight against his chest.

He waved back the children and bore him into

the room, the old sofa was hastily cleared of her
majesty's toys and rubbish—a proceeding which
she contemplated, linger in month, from the folds

^ow, Bessie," said Harris, in a wonderfully
quiet, firm voice, "send Tom for some brandy."

He had his arm under him still, when he had
laid him down. He felt the form move on it when
he gave the order about the brandy, and then felt

a breath on his ear. The white lips were speak-

ing. Harris bent close down and heard the

" Don't send for anything for me. I'm a beggar,
Harris— don't send, I can't pay for it."

Harris looked up after his boy with a strange

3 said.

He was wonderfully wise at that minute for so
simple and slow a man. The tone in which he
said "The best brandy, Tom," said all he wished
to say in answer to Anthony's wild words.

When Tom had gone Anthony sat up and looked
round him, and held out Mb hands to Harry and
to his wife. He bogged for a bit i 'f bread, and her
majesty handing him her enist, Mrs. Harris burst

out crying to see how ravenously he ate it. Karris
spoke very sharply to her, and got up and begau

rug wink- A,i.i...uy lul.l Lis a

Buperemini mt acqui

tbe things that u

young benefactor,

Anthony began
change of lortuno, ami contrast it with his own.
Harris bad risen while be bad fallen. Was tt

from then respi ei ive merit and demerit V Hardly
Still it in:! de A nl I \ v.'iy i bought |ul, as be won-
dered what lie should do next day. He was quito
determined not to stay as he was an hour longer
than he waB compelled.

When he got back into the room, he found
flitting at a writing-disk, the very piehn
aged schoolboy, hopeless of mastering a
i He Stopped SU'libnh, liol nnlirili- Ao

thony's entrance, and thrust both his haiul-
(h rough bis grizzly, straggling hair, the dnsly
points of which Btuck. out as if in sympathetic

"You look puzzled?" said Anthony, going
towards him.
"Dol?" said Harris, gktneing up with a pain-

t'ul, confused look, whirl, instantly brightened :i t

In- v,.

his pi

"Goon? Don

Anthony. Then,
uanage the two
and Anthony—

;'No, it don't matter; when tbe children an-

e missus is gone to bed, I'll try it agin. That'

i inspiii d time, js l often says to wife."

won't, will you ? I often am
a hit in mv way ; and yet, som
without 'em. I wish I could

;

Harris sighed aB he said tl

'ud be better for

i. Anthony again

ss" 1 the ti iubl-'d lad'* ;

, again, tie re appeared oi

cmlhaing ixpr..^.nons.
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I.e. family, nfj'l Aft' Koi.;, 1

ured, no doubt, to look on

sever, they were for the m
looked wistfully at Anthony, who

was excessively embarrassing. This was not i

oil to Antbony'H satisfaction, who felt now that h

and not Hams, was in the really false positioi

So, without further ado, he eat down cloae I

thony was mum Imr.] at \\<>i-U <>< tingnp the

of an account whieh, with iriime]i:-,e hilim, Ibm-in

bad pivpun-rl, full of liirlicrouH eiTora in
,

should," responded

gravely. " Lot mo try."

He began to reckon, but stopped

pointing at particula

aali qucationa

"Eight J"

"Ought?"

1 "Four?"
" No, that'll n ne. Stop—no, it's t\

Thus Anthony nnieheil his first calc

very nearly tifrltl. Then lie verilird

tion by a eeeon process, and found

ary by the nnccrtiiinty as tu the figures

elves, stared almost in awe, and said

g, The eyes and lips were to him as the

>me wizard, and every minute
wonder grew. He took tlic paper, and

when he had done,

Harris laughed, and did as ho was told,

Boon the whole mystery was out. Two :

ohevioua imps of figures, which he knew
well to be a five and a six before he began reel

•elomiti;.:, ami ^

and nine during his

it? Would you
j..,- a„,lhingV Glass of wine?"
"Yes. I slum!,! IiU. . it..( win.-, Inii permission

ii. f.i|»
( Ins account t..r you, if you don'i uund,"

"II . It l'dnn'f. mind! Hear that, mi.-siw ?"

i; 1 slimiied. \ud i he si I. |..i-1;ii, u owr

process as it A -it I ii 'i is rt;l s im; siiujih coping,
lint ereafillg the ,'. r\ ilelu.s nf tin iree. >u til

, illl.l

Ins own weal or wi-r depended on (lie result.
Once be h- Id in. his hand with a solemn

"llnsb!" tn Mrs. Harris, who happened to ap-
proach irrevereiit.lv to give him a message.

Never will Anil v .Haude Cmgei Ih.w ihnris
i-hah, A ihal ,,.,!, .,, l 1

.
r aeronni "liU'li Was sn,„;

presented In 1,1,11. unit. II ill the llltH hiauiiiul ..I

Inm.lwi nin-s. in' lm\, In- linn., !!' .sin.lu-,! II,. rich

bice --mi haggard, so lull ,.f n.nvr seU'-coiifcywioii,

ig and comps
pa.lieulaiwnr.b anil phra;

ne. own sins i>(' e,,minis.-
:

wondered if it would pr

I l;irt, (tisi'iiViTillU

rid he
a. lint,

whether of regret
loss ennient in live fn so. s'leJi ., t ;)i!.- Li, i in

thl Uami ni 'M-l, U l-l,un, '-be lelehe.l II,.' nil,

and children, an,'! In |-ut ( I ... two l,dls sub. be s:de
on the tub!.', ami be ui..v L ,l will, liis baud, as
I.UK'll as tn m\— " Look—i.Tilv kink. I have no
1U. .IV In ...:H . Von I, now all aLmil IIIOTIOW."

Anlli.ni>, ( >|, |,is pari, was r ;,lh,r ;
o, n ., i-ed ;..

mid i|nii,' ,,. ,, le,hl il,,-,,v,u „n Ins friend's posi-
tion by Ibis wonderful .1... inn, nt. It was a
'I"-"'!' i'» a,'e,,i,i,t mih and am r,,l in i ;;i 111...

Inr tlie making and rcpnmr tn.- making an
implements. Hud f

sums like " *

.\nlh.iny I

»:s/:
. - .

lilv? lint per-
n-i.l laru.lv I

"' : tli all Ins niiqueation-
alt.' ability and devotion, might jel be goine.
w.oui,' from Ins unlitinas t.. nuiter.-.laii,l and 1;, ep
propi i accounts.
lUyaterioiH looks lietwee]

lliutliing riglll <>Ut°v,a's ..bilged'

la'., .1.

l

'ir,r!::

i, rati;:•

iVhatever the subject nf the conversati
i-i.s eatne bael, pr,.- nilv. 1-l.iln: v.av i„

3 face, and his band, u. t'.'.a.slv tvuubni.i: i

Itilsi.uni lli\ a.

The lander

>

lure bv an. ild

I',"

1 " ,""a"
v
:;

;

,

s inlvvntv, ins p.-j-s.-vi innef and ]<\>

)>nnci|.|.' ni' naming Ins in.-n— tliat
' themselves, win.. iM.-umt'd im -mijuo

i

dwavs Innln.'d in .nnlidme.- tn ilJ.fi

l.n linn- and in a primer niinin.r. b'-

, John Harris got ou woll,

" 'iled, il nothing else, a

iUI.'d "up . and nn n,. w pi<-

i of r iiiiss. in,, llian .In I

BSSU

llcily,

griculli

uld get a sight of Anthony,
ii-.v, is ii, asl.f.'l V.iibunv, a little duhi«.

friend's positio" '' ~

ught^ missus,

elator"he
W
thinks.°

r

s
3 thinlta I'd like him t

. I'm a reekless
In't be surprised
Hirougb a dill. !

ion't owe for notbmg l..nt

fon, aud things o' that kind— and mv In

bus pitvis lor 'nm when lie g.ts paitt im ti

iow we keep the reckonm' ^tiaigbt
ver emnt'ca bcre asking twii.t' fnr wli

oth.-ni. Nobody. There's alius tho

1 now I understand," said Anthony.

lunislv, and people are finding it out, and placing
'

'-'
, and giving him more and more to

you'd read it all in a hook, you
couldn't ha' been more caik-I— kastwisa.-, as far as

kindly comV witb me, il" ymi ain't t'"."

tired, into tho yard, and I'll .slum v...u something."
They went out together, aud Harris took him to
little crazy sbed apart, wliieh, erazvas it |n,,ki-d,

as eaifi'iiliv lot-k.'d. llu n'iw < ,p.-!i.a! i!..'i|.-,i as

he was opening his great money safe, and there
as an unfinished and nniiaiiiltd plough.

meb of a man of business, and I'm a wretchedlv

'- •- !
;il

'"'j i;
i' -.'

nei-tmies, and mostly win
ivork. But I'vo goi an iib.a b.tivr 11

budding.., tiikn.g hub L'...,ri- : ,.-iH. 'ib.-\ II di.
'

, but not for long. " "

le parts—often fad

.v

lot
bee-Liic vtw

WeU, now, I'm going to tell you. Since the
: with Bonyparte was over, a cute friend of
i.

,
a Senh.'bman, who's bailiff to a grand gen-

nan in this neighborhood, tells im- (hat people
all in the dark about farming, and that when
y begins to he enlightened, there'll he no end
machines wanted, You'll laugh— I know vou
I .1 ivv.'il at (be hot, oil .-J i[. 11.,.. suvs i|,,-

time'll come as we shall not only have 'better
ploughs, hut plough by r5fram, and thrash eon,
by Bteam, and I do beln.w be >-. a- a gnin' to show
s farmers might do all their reaping by steam

;

ut we who heard him couldn't stand ibai, t.o be

'^i'ye
peckelating
ay ; and i 1;dow thl
ioik.v by layin' out for agricultural implcmer
nd that's what I'm a goiu' to do. I'm not go

to risk anything; I'm only goin' to take work
that way, and then, if there should be a apel
work by-nnd-bye "
" '- excellent idea, too," said Anthonv, wh.

fe of country guiili-man had made i

on. of .ken ii.ter.-cit. "And what's t
plough?"

1 Well, I'm trying to niaki
,f plough they use

lat I think I can."
is it?" asked Anthony,
;treme pleasure in the work, Harris now
all Li.,- <;,, iliii,..- of a. fr ,„,d |,|oll-||, ;,..!

.M.-d ..a itain special deficiencies that he
had ,-... i.-,-ii-d

, l.iu ili./.i.n mis it riei', t'lan-. r, tn-

growing out of his own improvement.
bowed Anthony what be meant, and in-

it to him so Hioroughly, that t.^iore h,
had dot,,. Anthonv was able to offer a suggestion,
springing almost obviously from Harrises owl

i an improvement 01
about here. I knov
ploughB directly, if J

,
that seemed to b

at day into the shcr
- That's ii-tliat-s,

I

And Anthony t'nlk.wvd, onee more musing over
alters be fell quite lllipi ..-p-.n.-.l to speak ok
But wbell the ebildr. n 'a.-it di-pusnd nl ii. 1 ., ,1

A.iitl...ii\ iv,|...-i..d. as a N ,,.- t-ial hivm- a kk-- tVuni
]-'.ii.:.il.,ib Jam,, it that v,,n 1;g lady had not trans-

My good friends,'

make "a proposal to yo
f '— say you will tfiit

just what you a

Would yon Uke me to stay here a bit, and attend
to the accounts, and do anvtbin-- that vou feel I
could bp espeeiallvu^uhil for.'"

"Oh, if you would, Mr. Anthony!" and poor
Mrs. Harris, in the jot aud relief of her heart,
,.,., i'., !,, r ;.:!! vi

Harris, however, looked at her severelv.
"-Jymii-,u, rlorsn't flunk of things in a b^ue = s

point of new," said Harris.
"No," said Anthonv, witb a little inward sh

as be saw. he th-ughi. ti.. idea was disagree;
and forgot that what lie was saving about
lady was hardly complimentarv to her.
"How could a gentleman go mto such tb

frankly" the gentleman n,n-t m
"Yes, hut you'll get on. (.'a

nn n'll take you by " 'hand when they discove:

You quite mistako. Why, there an
of men in London who can do miicl

rore than I can, and who get barely a pound i

Then husband and wife began once more to ex
liangclnoka right across Anthony, and to |c.-ej

p quite a pretty play of ttrguimn'tative disputa
loll v.llbout a wand ,„,m| ni, ritluT sidu.

"Then," said Anthony, "yon don't think I eoul,

•' Eh ? Hear that,' missus V
' TeUhim what yoi

That was" a master-stroke of John Harris, win
aw his wile luil.Uiirj ..err willi Inr and bus owi
ecret desires, and who thus skiliullv (br-.-w tin
ei.-ponrsil.ibiy ol failure on his " better half."
"I beg pardon, Mr. Anthonv," bog ail the brave

•oman, who saw her children pleading to her to

'""i to the grandeur of fliv opportunity, and who
it on sp, along Inin ietllv. and re.'ld, nin:. :.- sh,
ke. l/The fact is, Ha"ni,-lb,,,ks . Whv

speak, father, for yourself?"a
1

:.;,-,

\"-'\Cy -. .\h!''\uiliomv Ih'a'i'

". navs.in our la., nil',, please 1

vou see. a nine hiik- l„i „| In,

-,ii lensi, pr, tly near "

tioning mood.
.Veil, lalhei, [ think as we !

lied and ml, J Ihls blessed \

I make four

.ok at Antbon;
a to re

making a great mess o! it i'or ,111 both, tha

U.Vl. Mr 'Ynt'l.'.-inv I'm' a'sbamed -t
.ws the same—he's vt-rv much asl

you, hut if you would kindly t

What, my dear bob, ?" asked Anthony.

the! vl.e

'Why, > he partner with him.
1 never will bo. I'll sa;

ust speak the truth no>

I
lie

, with a ^you'S
y
forgfve

m
me

e

i;

t enough there,"
kind of judicial

e.l

"And

r^muSi'tTv
nd I shoiddn't
aturdavnighi
"(.Ollldl,

,
,1

end to their vaivaries. So, Ur. Ai.-
O.. i di' a,,,.! l/.i, on-e i, ain't -

V well emaugb uhai a •. oil. man i'. .!;-.

proposal? I think- I ,|o—baistwi^. -

lat to my own idea, which
1 tcmpnraiy arrai.g, imnt-
iii.h sun board and lodging;

e. r.v h. m,\ prill on yon ..»

it , .,

3fr. Anthonv," said Hains,
ing like dignity, "it 'ml give me

n.oie nam than I'm going, knowingly, to bargain
tor. But we won't talk of it any more. I sec how
.. ..... ..nd the pour fellow '.s laee lm^mo ho full

' h y- .-, '•
tied ilown. Vou want to

with people like y. >n,'srlf- -and where you ought
be. And why shouldn't vou? Now, urn-us!

,ow Mr. Anthony that we ain't been a thinfcuV
one own selves only."
Mrs. Harris, again wiping away the tears from

liel, Anthony cam ioio.h "avoided to look at, and
brought forth a. greiit l,.,g, ,-vi,l.-nilv I'ulloi inoi.ee.
Anthony turned to look- nt Harrin, win,, to lii.s

irprise, did not now flinch in the least, but

ave it, and God's blessinp with it." '

"What is it r"

" There ain't much in it. Wc don't offer what
-e ain't got to give—other pe.ople-'s money. This
j ours. Every sixpence. How much, missus ?"

" Tbirty-two pound* .,ne shdling and b-npe-nc..-
alfpenny."
'but away—what for-- demanded Harris.
"Togo 10 the Savings llank."

,
r
.„,

t won't
id gon

'ti'.'n

1

':
1 ' !."",,U

spite of iut-mai-ivL-3, tjmtlie wan too pr
l.-l.l ...1 I.. If, ... in .,,,, aav.aial tln-r.-toi

ins their pii.lo, v.hi.f, waa, at least, aa noblo as

"BntastoyonroBer. Do you both really believe
tliatlshonl.l lit— 11, at 1 could I,.— w. .rl 1. lliosbaiv
yon offer me—I mean, if I were to do my very

Broad illuminations pasBed from face to face,
id the vi-ryi-ii-h.Ksa ..I i b-iualm ,.| tli. «:-,-.
.Ill 8.-.-U1UU tu be linn:, liar]; tn ll.tl.nnV 1- in
oked upon tliem.
Then Ut was silent, and for the first moment
.ear, a, riuu.,1. I,, ennae,,.. this quite mieaineeled

n-opeopfe --

^lee-estin- n,,w tl

' ..in1
, f,:

over?" be asked.

or, ss the deep gral

had time to review

what might not 1

.'ly respect them, be bouornl them
able .lmibti.'S, and he despised
eouvt.ntionik'tiesofthe w t , r !«l tor

duhiouB expression

ag to ex-

They w,
Hi'jtaraio wim mutual good wishes, hit
of a depressed tone in the voices of L'. «h. .. tie , 1,, .nd i:a. oniside a Tiolent
-euiiling. lolloped l.vu loud, rough voice.

' li ni.-t im use y,ni- kicking. Be ouiet, or I'M
vo, _y.uu settler. Let's see what you've got aboui

'

•
Why il's Barbv, the old conatahlo, a making

In- .. uudH," said Mrs. Harris.
*

bap. rap, ran
1 came three tremendous thump*

1,1
' (i ""' ^bl.'b ,.', ,s opene 1 speedlf

I -1IV, Air. IIimivn. ( ennehl. :

leiii-m' about vourplac Jml p>.-ei,;.| Kll|,

ome air. juauae."

\i.ihon,
i ushod to the door As he i

within heard a w'
\uil|o|.y hlll ,|

ui tit.sme he,'. h"iglimg imd crying ami kissing his yery
Ins. .linbnnv .(lagged 1 to ihe lire-light,
l—l" 'I n,i,, Iom ia,-e holding it between hii

ida then felt bia arm. « "»

b^'Esau!
^^ D0 b0nesbroke

.
Mr

'
*»*<>»!>"

My dear old boy, once more," cried Anthony.
he constable, Beemg tho two clinging to one
tner as if they were brothers,' met the firat
e aller Im,,: absence ntu) I rouble, withdrew, a
o abashed- and Esau, in few sentences, told
story, standing by Anthony, their arms twined

When the ship was a going, I knocked a big
ese overboard, and there was such a eplash,
they all run, and ke run and then I run bul
otb.r w.y ,(_> t lie end of the whip, andl dropped
re into the water by mime chains I'd taken no-

ou last, and when they took me ofTin the cart, and
hat way I got after you til] I got here, tor every-
otlv knew you, you'd lion auugsomuch forme
nd for the cart, I reckoned o' tfiat."

"My friends," said Anthony, "do you know

Aud he held Esau's hand.
" No," was expressed in both pair of eyes.
He b my uncle's grandson, and pngnt to bo- ii- no-,, ism of the splendid property that

ou saw me, for a brief tin?" : £„*:_. _',..

"And will he get it?"
"Neverl" said Anthony

I I I
1 I v.i'r'f II , -'u'li

ibous 1 p, ,,:.,.;.., ami, ..hen 1 di.i,,'| (vh ,, v j| ,,..,„

When the wonder of ih
and when Anthonv ha.d m;
Htand the poor boy's posit

cttles our affair, '.

F-repression could'i

ne to-night.

8's qniveriiiR
t compensate for the

.teh. -ht iasl growing in his faeo.
" I ni- an, if v.m really dare do so unwiso a thin"

i '
'

'

i

'

i.
' in ,lo"v ( „i ,',

p,'n'(
," '

' "

W '"'
'

"'"'

Anil ' b. Id on! hi,< L.....I .'..! a anile t,,„| ,

v.r- eV;-:pe,ha,. i',-,-' I
I

,

hoi b.ei, i-.o.-iiug, thai ioueh removed it.

' i! " ''.'bl"" l'la\ ol my hi, thbt'll „ I |,
-,.

it will, Mr. Anthony. No, don't :.n.v tvnylhin" ...

spoil it, for the missus and the eiii!,b.'en. )%, ,

abu.,.-.i v.orslops vou now. 1 yl:„.jj haee In eea,'!

ib. >'.<i[Mii;.ii>li.!< id to '( m on Sunday inori.uu
She can i rtlaurl it if I don't, blow TiPr nr, H« I'll

vo and get t

i yoin'se-lve.?.

Well, now, Esau, m, u lev.

,

; do as I do

U-o.c'u yon?

d decent In be'havior,

-i,;;:,

,ber n'
"

\'eh
ike other people you 'know? Yes, yea, 1 1__
stand. 'Tisn't easy; but you've a mote,

,lu \

' and you'll try? That's right."

hen, late that night, after overybody else
il Aitihon\ tu:.) Il.o'ris nul

:
~-c,. .;. .,-, ..,.

v'liio, ami ebaitnig; over a thousand different
tiling-.-, then Leaii:.. iul), ir eam. on, ,..1 ..>,,

thony ;. .menu'ins ,- ';i !-.b..l t:..a.u ; .>!,A ih- n
without 5 v.ord aaid, it; was not h.mg before An-
thony saw he inil.i: h;^ i- aiioihei- pi, pi]

;
:in ,l thut

- - ' ; Harris grateful for life, he bad nnlv to
to tea.-h him too. And so it was actl'led.

- ' di ! ngkuid that niKht a
l. .! I • b..|.) ib.., dept under John

, eaves, after the dull event at Long Wick-

ong farewell to thei
i the shadow of an i

he house of John iiams & Co.

nd appeal to the doctor to do jus-

griiude i
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TRAPPING THE CAYMAN,
Perhaps the moat exciting of nil the narratives

in Mr. Waterton's, the groat South American
travellers relations, is that which «lc^.-i il > s his

efforts to entrap a cayman, ami his I'mal encoun-

alligator kind which

almost impenetrable t

sides are not so stro

with an arrow. It is

e rivers of South
,yman ia said to be
et-ball, tliongh his

are easily pierced

that no animal in

cloudless, and the moon shone brightly. There
was not a breath of wind in the heavens, and the
river seemed like a large plain of quicksilver. Every
now and then a huge fish, would strike and plunge
in the water

:
th,n Hie owls am"

""

would continue their lamentatio
ol' these was lnsl in the prowling tiger's growl.
Then all wns slill again. : ,]irl -lli-iit as midnight.

The carmen were now upon the stir, and at

hit, i vals t.hi.-ir ii< -is,- could | K .' distinguished amid
that of the jaguar, the owls, the

goatsuckers and frogs. It was a

singular and awful sound, like a
suppressed sigh, bursting forth all

of a sudden, and so loud that you
might hear it above a mile off.

First one emitted this horrible

noise, and then another answers!
him ; and, on looking at the coun-
tenances of the people round him,
Mr. Waterton could plainly see that
they expected to have a cayman
that night. The party were at sup-
per, when the Indian said he saw
the cayman coming. Upon looking
towards the place, there appeared
something on tin- water likt a Muck
log of wood. It was ao unlike any-

thing alive, that the Englishman

L' of all the large rivers in South Ann rica

ine. Mr. Waterton had long desired to

e of theBe monsters, and at length

move. The r

that they could distinctly see him
open his huge jaws, and take in the
bait. They pulled the rope. He
immediately let drop the bait, and
then they saw his black head re-

treating from the board to the dis-

uud solitary banks of the Ksseepiibo. The scenes
which ensue we will describe as closely as possible
in the words ol tin adventurous naturalist. One

Falls, ha,

i close by, and a

ie water. Just

iplais

trees, and then picked up enough of decayed

They now baited n shark-hook with a large fish,

and put it upon aboard, which they ], ;.d brought
on purpose. This board was carried out in the
canoe, about -in yards into the river. By means
of a string, long enough to reach the boliuiu ol

the river, and at the cud of which string was
fastened a btoiie, tbe board was kept, as it were,

At anchor. Omj end of the new rope was reeved

not seem inclined to advance again, and so
they finished I heir supper. Ill about an hour's
tune In' again put himself in motion and i „.k L.i..!

of the bait, but did not swallow it. They pulled
the rope again, but with no better success than
the fir.-,) time, tic retreated as usual, and came
h:ick again in about an hour. Thus the party
Matched till tlllee o'clock ill the morning. Wlicl).

worn out with disappoint incut, they went In the
Iniinnioeks, turned in, and 1.1 J asleep. When day
broke, I hey loiiinl that lie had cut lived to get the

hail [mm Hie 1 k. ibuii-b ihey had lied it on with

string. They lent now no more hopes of taking a
ea.Miian till the iduni of ni-lit. The Indian went
into the woods, and brought back a noble supply
of game. The rest of the parly went into the

canoe and proceeded up the river io shoot, lisli,

where they got even more than they could use.

The Second night's atiempt upon Hie cayman
was a repetition of the lirst, and was quite un-
successful. They went tisbing tbe day after, and
1 elm lied to experience ; , t h ird lllglil 's disappoiut-

ment. On the fourth day, about four o'clock,

they begun to elect a stage amongst the trees,

close to the water's edge. From this, they in-

tended to Bhoot an arrow into the cayman. At
the end of tins arrow was to be attached a string,
-vliieh would be tied to the rope; and as soon as

the cayman was struck they were to have the
canoe ready, and pursue him in the river.

They spent best part of the fourth night in

trying for the cayman, but all to no purpose.
Walerton was now convinced that something
was materially wrong. He showed one of the
Indians the shark-hook, who shook his head and
laughed at it, and said if would not do. When he
was a boy he had seen hia father catch th< cay-
man, and on the morrow he would make some-
thing that would answer.
In the meantime they set the shark-hook, but

it availed nothing
; a cayman came and took it,

but would not swallow it. Seeing it was useless
shark-hook any longer, they left it

broke upon 1

the judgment of civilized man went, everything
had been procured and done to insure success.
They had hooks, and lines, and baits and
Patient-.

: they had spi id nights in watching, had
seen the cayman come and take the bait, vet all

had ended iii disappointment. Probably (he
ihouglb

, ibis, poo,- wild man of the woods would

succeed by means of a very simple process : and
thus prove to his more civilized brother that
noh\ilh.siairling hooksand schools, there isa \u:-t

deal of knowledge to be picked up at every step.

In the morning, as usual, they found the bait
gone from the shark hook. The Indians went.
into the forest to bunt, the white nun took the
canoe to shoot lish and get. another supply of
turtle's eggs, which they found in great abund-
ance. They then went to the little shallow e, , ,

1
,

and shot some young caymen about (wo feet lone.
When the arrow struok them, tiny as they weie,
they turned and bit it, and snapped at the im.ii

when they went into the water to take them up.
The day was now declining apace, and the In-

dian had made his instrument to take the cay-
man. It was very simple—there were four pieces
of tough, hard wood, a foot long, and about as
thick as a little finger, and barbed at both ends;
they were tied round the end of the rope in such
a manner that if the tope be imagined to be an
arrow, these four sticks would form the arrow's
head

; so that ono end of the four united sticks
answered to the point of the arrow's head, while
the other end expanded at equal distances round

It was evident that if the cayman swallowed
this (tbe other end "of the rope, which was thirty

yards long, being fastened to a tree), the more be

3
•
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!.n.U< (1 the lastertbcbarbH
1

* ';. Nearly a
mile from where they

They found ii eayman, U n lc( and a hull' Inn-.

tu.-t tn the end of the rope. Not Inn- now nuisiiu d

to do but to get him uiit of the water without in-

juring lbs SCillcS. The. whole partv COllsi.sled l.l

llnxr Indians tn.m flu: creek. Mr. Walerh.n's In-

dian servant Yau, a negro called Diul.lv ('nashi,

ai ul ;i man named Jiinu's, win. in In- was instruct-

ing in the art of preserving birds.

" I informed the Indiana," continues Mr. Watc-r-

ti..n, " that it was my intent ios-j todrav. liiinqi.eth

They

in it ; the cayman would worry some of us

saj'ing this, they squatted on the grass wit

most perfect indifference.

"The Indians of these wilds have never

subject in the least restraint; and 1 knew enough

of them to be aware that if I tried to force them
against their will, they would take themselves off,

and leave mo and my presents nnhsedi d, and

never return.
" Daddy Quashi was for applying to our guns,

as n-Ual, eele-utering ihein cur Ires! :<tid .-Hie-.-!

Iricnds. I immediately offered to knock him down
tor hi* cowardice, and he shrunk bud;, L.-gguig

that 1 wmill be cautions, and nut get myself wor-

ried, and apologizing for his own want of resolu-

tion. My Indian was now in conversation with
tire others, ami ihey asked ii' 1. would allou tbciu
!.. shunt a dozen iimnvs into him, and thus dis-

able him. This would have mined all. I had
come above three hundred miles on purpose to
get a cayman uninjured, and not to carry buck a

I rejected their proposition

, and darted a disdainful eye upon

"Daddy Quashi « ; ,> again b, ginning to remon-
strate, and 1 fhiiM.l liim on the sandbank to,- :i

quarter of u mile. He toll 11U , nilerwards, he
1 1 1

1
> 1 1 UT 1 > l hi' should ha.Ve dl'upp,-,| ,1, ,\y |i dead V.illl

fright, tor lie was lnnily persuaded if 1 had ea tight

him, 1 .should have I. mailed | l( ni m (In eavman s

jaws. Here, then, wo stood in "

one kneo, and held the mast i

lis bayonet when rushing to

force it down the cayman's

mouthed at mo.
When this was told to the Indians they brightened

,
and said they would help mo to pull him out

' Daddy Quashi hung in the rear. I showed
n a large Spanish knife which I always carried

the waistband of my trousers : it spoke volumes
him, and he shrugged up his slfbuldcrs in ab-

snluie despair. The sun was just peeping over

the high forests on the eastern lulls, as it coming
to look on, a.nd bidusacl with bee. .in lug iuvlittidc.

1 placed all the p. ople a! the end of the 10pe, and
oidered tlicni to pull till tho cayman appeared
on the surface ol the water : and then, should he
plunge, to slacken the rope, and let him go again
into the deep.

"I now took tho mast of tin- canoe in my hand
(the sail being tied round I he end of the mast),
and :nnk down upon one knee, about four yards
Irom ihc water's edge, determining to thrust it

down lus throat, in ease be gave me an opportun-
ity. I certainly ft! It somewhat uncomfortable in

this situation. The people pulled the cayman to

the surface; he plunged furiously as soon as ho
arrive.! in these upper regions;, and immediately
went below again on their slackening the rope.

They pulled again, and out he came. This was
an interesting moment. I kept my position firmly,

with my eye fixed steadfastly on him.
" By the time the cayman was within two yardB

of me, I saw he was in a state of fear and perturba-
tion 1 instantly dropped the mast, and sprung
up, and jumped on his back, turning half round
as I vaulted, so that I gained my seat, with my
face in a right position. I immediately seized his
fore legs, and by main force, twisted them on his

back ; thus they served me for a bridle."

The cayman now seemed to have recovered
from his surprise, and probably fancying himself
in hostile company, began to plunge furiously,

and lashed the sand with his long and powerful
tail. Mr. Waterton was out of reach of the strokes

plunge and strike, and made bis ridei s soai vei v

The people roared out in

vociferous

then- master tell them to pull

mutilated

, i]nnid< i-luiin. They u;o
>

The mast was eight f

thicker than my wrist,

and wrapped tho Bail ro>

3f burden farther inland. He was
the rope might break, in which i

I have been every chanee ofgoing ui

Should it be asked how I managed to keep my
seat, I would answer, I hunted some years with
Lord Darlington's fox-hounds."

After repeated attempts to regain his liberty,

the cayman gave in, and became tranquil through
exhaustion, They now managed to tie up his
jaws, and firmly secured his fore feet, but they
had another severe struggle for superiority before
tho huge monster was finally conveyed to the
canoe, and then to the place where they had sus-
pended the hammocks, where, after he was slain,

the enthusiastic naturalist commenced dissecting

knowledge.

far-western state of Missouri. Here having
acquired a little money by agriculture, ho

at the end of six years to tho sf"
territory of Oregon, and finally, in

in California.

This country was then but hi tie known, with

the exception of the seaboard, where vessels iioiu

all parts traded with the Indians chiefly for skins!

bus fi,- Swiss captain belonged to a class who can
contrive- to prosper anywhere, far beyond the

limits of civilized hie be determined to lead an in-

dependent existence, and to become a sort of

sovereign, on a small scale, of tho wild country

of his men a tort on the River Sacramento, a very

ii. s.s;n vpmi.eeiinu hom hostile tribes of Indians.

This fort he named after bis native country, New
Ih hvtiu and to flc prairie round, this spot lie

gradually accumulated a herd of 4,000 oxen, be-

sides 1,500 horses and mules, and 2,000 sheep.

He also became the owner of a vast aoreagi of

land under grain crops, and of two trading ves-

sels in the river. His fort was supplied with 12

j.iee.'S oi :-i-i lien
. and dr iwuh d by ; garrison of

70 men, audits owner was beyond all question fchi

weaithiesi and m . J nun ih< \ast

range of country between the Rocky Mountains

and the Pacific Ocean.

It was in September, 1847, that Captain Sutter,

hoing anxious to construct a saw mill to he turned

by water power, near a pine forest, employed tor

thai pirn 'us. .: trie) i, i .-dulled in . ngiije.-riug named
Marshall. The work progressed, and ih.- supply

. situate I :,

sand is rieh beyond example. We must keep this

secret, and become gold-diggers together."

The precious secret was kept for a short time,

and the captain and his friend found means to

the region in the precious metal ; but it soon be-

came whispered abroad that gold had been dis.

einvn d ai the Ameriean i'oi I; oi the Saci anu-nto

gold fever i
,
such as had i

r of a firo

fries. Sol-

sailors deserted for the "diggings;"
shops, and fled to the

sain.- iitfi active region : and in a. tew months tho
solitudes in which the (locks a.nd herds of the CX-

captain of the .Swiss Guard had lately wandered
at will were filled with a motley gathering, whoso
labors quickly became a subject of intense anxiety

in every money market in the Old and New World.

PROF. JAMES J. MAPES.
Prof. Mates was born in Now York, May 29,

180U. In very early youth ho developed a mind of

great activity, research and invention. The early

THE DISCOVERY OF COLD.
'hen* the Swiss Guard upon which Charles X.

iisedhythcrovo-
hnion of 1 :>!(>, a certain Captain Suiter,

try in which he and]
lar, and to seek his fortune in a new capacity in

the far wilds of North America. A Swiss by birth,

Sutter possessed all tho industry aud persevering
energy peculiar to his countrymen. Ready to
serve as a soldier where moderately good pay and
a commission were offered to him, he was equally

ready to clear a space in the primeval forest, or to
l anl. i himself a home in the prairie.

Accordingly in 1820 he set sail from Havre for

New York, whence in a short time ho proceeded
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stated of bim that when only 17 yea
fl- litwY'-l a full course of K-ch.H.s in

"Military Tfictice," varying the
CT.rri'ief'3 on tbo rlo.-iin^ ui-lit by tin .Miil.-itii.n

urid cvplrrnntioii of a morb-l m.ulimo of hlB ovrn

invention, illustrating with figures, Ac, the ad-

vance of Napoleon on Moscow and the subsequent

retreat. Tbia model is represented to have been

r applied to any useful puri><>s<\

Thiflinventicn and these ideas

to apply his

> more useful enbj. (-., ami

the refining of sugar, a buai-

bi-ijii,' c)i»ii^d for .,i\ ycivn,

this life had led to the close

study of chemistry, and he now divided bis atten-

tion between this stud;, ..!>. I i.'i.-i oi ,;,.,
I r.,1 !, :

He had some knowledge of civil engineering, and
the first person who

l city as a consulting
gineor. On the profits of this profession he li

for nearly twelve years, devoting his spare tinu

opened nn oflico i

very great, and some of his articles attracting fl

tention he was made a permanent member of tl

New York Lyceum, and honorary member of tl

Scientific Institute, of Brussels, Ho.val Society
. Petersburg and Geographical Society of Pari

beer and Avine'H, but etill timro no

rs on scientific subjects published
]{i>posUory «f Arts, SciufKjcs and
" ' ' e was subsequently made

the editor), when ho 1

tation by publishing a

was so full of what

everywhere met with derision, even from the
Am. nnm Institute, before which he uu.l leetured.
Trofessor Mapos' reputation never eiitii.lv re-
covered from those attach, themgh it wii>'soon
niii i- fnini.l tlnit h- .tie] Dr. I,], big. the gn ;it Ger-
m;u, antlmrify or, similar Hiihjre-ts, ngieed vith
t,!ie;ii| ;i r ennotnt'ss in their philosophy i .-.ictine;
Ibf ' |'i";i'^iN,i Ml r )i; i,„,!; i. h ...nil ,,(],, , il n ,. s

".

His success as a fanner bad, however, nine b more
to do wilii the iv-oatablislnnout of hit- elnuaoiri

dieds of useful discoveries to the world, and
not a few important inventions. The sub-soil
plough, rotary digger and spade, now in such
common use, arc bin inventions, while bis :\dvk\
i'lnl experience in regard to chemical manures are
accepted as authority all over the country.

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.
. young widow of very polite address, whose
wind had lately diod, w.v< e-o ,i< ,1 ,-..„. i, ,.,,,-, i, :..

Mns. Partington is in New York. She c

gold was fatting rapidly in Wall afreet, Imt^fTer se

1 I
. I

J
..,,!..

I ,
.

In the midst of a stormy disens°ion, a

At an evening party, a very elderly l;i<lv w;.>
'l.lll. lMi!l M>U!1 . !-:S:. \ .•,-.:... ,.,e .,,, ....

.). it.. 1.
1

c-iii. .-..,. (....;,;],- ->n. .-...I - ..,1;
°

"You do wrong to fish on a Sunday," said a

1
! ' L lll.-b IlLiUl)

A. wan hdvinj? hurt his forehead, was advised
|

"" " '' ' - -' :.... ...k i i;

" Which, my dear lady, do you think the

A man recently got married in Kentucky o

" Can't we make

It is said that a watch-dog

lover jealous, miss?"

Inrne in

MA
h^^ a

.

Rkei1 Whftt he Lad hftd for aia-

The speeeh of Sir TJrv 1,.. D.,-,,.],,.,

i gentleman legally possess t,

i making a dress,
i'
,r<<- &

A soLDrtR boasted to Gen. Hooker of tt

1

K-,ti;v, :> si; Ikl'^clo^iii.-.-lyfthmHloYe-applc!
"Tii.it'.-> r e.e.-;. 1" e :: lamied Charley, her accepted
over. "Why sli'.nM love be; associated with apples?
)n the crmii-.Li-y, l tuciiHht that love always w

'

laire." Kate smiled appiuviugly,

A shuf.wd little fellow, who had just begun
o read Latin, astonished tee master by the following

Vir, a man; gin, a trap—Virgin, a man-trap."

"Now, children," asked a school inspector,

A little girl, not lour years old, and evidently not well
,1:

'A!!

!

^nii.i'ul''

>bIU
' aQflW,;red(1UiCl£ly:

It may be said eenemlly of husbands, ay the

""-
-

'
^ > < '

TI.eUI'E. iii'j.'l !/i,Hu !L
:

) ; L/,'.r'ij.Ji\

e
."mB

TRICK PONY,
WILD BILL. Apalasyoi le.[ii.-stiiau Sl.n • m New ,mil

tlM.-sin.ii!,. i i.warla in tho World; the
ttiiv L.idv. Mis-. Li-Jiie I.'i-ul; t-vo be:,i

Girl-; : Jeilm liaH.r-hv, L.vhr; .skeluln
i.mm.ih B:.f(ri,.l.y, bin wife, .vcir'.m 7

ins, J,, IMIM.I Se.l.l[;i|,).vI-.l(Mll:

VIOLINS!
.eluding Bow, Strings, Rosin, Boxing, etc., sent by

s u I \\ ,t Ju ^ hi
i i ii i u ,
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.
THE UMATEsT ul'PUK'iTNJ'l V l.VLl; UlTEKLD
-in SIX'UlIi: (..iiufi .II^VlJJJ.lV AT LOW PKU'L-k

100,000
W-lTfHl.'S, riiAr'.S. M.1S t,L .11 V. I

I_l.l:Y. T'K'.s,

LLAM I I i .
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is, hPfluNS.
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203 Broadway, New York.
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Why every man should marry
an Phould marry. All may many to
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WONDERFULLY STRANGE!
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HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
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Short-Hand Without a Master.

V. S. STEEL PEN WORKS,
FACTORY, CAMDEN, N. J.

Tt.esterbrook ^t 00.
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An Album for 30 Cents!
CHEAP 1 1 ] EXQUISITE 1

t ar.-tolllc Album, containing four
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I ill all.-, i.i.ei.-; ..; II 1) r 1 .
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The Book of Wonders

may be had of the' author, NATHANIEL HAYFALK,
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Elastic Stitch and Lock Stitch

SBTOmG XHACHOTES,
195 BROADWAY,

A STJS.B FOREWSfE.
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Royal Havana lottery.
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The Book of Wonders- tells how t

DR. FELIX GOUEATJD'S

Italian Medicated Soap,
it is well known, curea Tan, Pimples, Freckles, Sal
lib. mil. BiLL-le-v's tub. i-luiis. <']..-.,,<. T-'inl. i Fh'-i.

etc., beside being the very bestshavins compound ever

hair from low foreheads, upper lip, or any part of the
body safely and quick! v— wan.•){ I. LT'ITL i;oi"i-;i

;.,l iMle Lr- iu.d h : I; i Lil.v WHITE for flushed,
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THE GREAT NEW ENGLAND
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NEW ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT,

GEO. W. SWETT, Xfl. D., Proprietor

EEV. J. "W. POLAND, M. D.
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Clergymen,
Teachers,

The Press,

OurYoune: Folks

; MELDS, I'...-. ,.

Make Your Own Soap!
With B. T. BABBIT'S Pure Con.-ntrated Pol«*1i. 01

Ready Soap Maker, warr.n.tr i
double the strun/ili ..

common Pouwb, and mnieriurlojim oil,, r H;.p..iiifi, r,n

flucu2iB
S
to?'cb»%"™ln

W
th™?mipket. B^T^ABBIT

ASgSBESEflaE£!£B£

BEAUTY !

.., I,: in .

LITTLE CHILE ASSAULTED-BULL TO THE RESCUE.
}'t touch the little hoy— (to Obile)—J'H stand by you

MUSICAL BOXES.
631-43o SEE ADVERTISEMENT ON INSIDE PAGE.

$5 Given Away.-"" 6™t f

SKATES FOE THE MILLION !

Lovatt's Patent Slcatcs,

flXPBED WOODIIAM, ,.!, Iimnlwr.

STAMMERING
., ,. Q. c.'l Vm .,. ,. \Y, .: i

<j»C SEWING «££VW MACHINE! V"

MACHINE, withl'ii. '- :,tl,.-].i 1 i--i 1 l. a imwtWonder-
-,,,,! 1 <,;;,-!: < nl.-d-n. !! N..v. !!v .
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operation, uses the sxn,u«UT needlk, and w.h-i> i„n'i.
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stitch exactly like hand sowing.''—N. Y. Tribune.

Single Machines, all complete, sent to nny part i

the country per Express, j>;u U,.il in box with prink
iiislriu'ti.mrt, on receipt «i price, $5. Safe delivei

twmm&:
LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES.
Highest Premium Gold Medal,

mm and shoe emporium.
Elegant andjierviceable.

es". Gents , Miaaea' and Chiidron'a Slippers,

At BROOKS' Agft.

EUROPEAN POCKET

o-rtiiiiity and tin;

t lutrnlly pruk" ted !,y ' Kr„/,,l /..rlt. n I

$10 Per Day-—Active enterprising men wanted
verywhere to sell an article required by every person,
rsefnl, attractive and qukfc milIv-i. /litxin,-^ ln>iu.ml>l-'

ml j,r»fit*hl.:. Full pm/link, i^ :m, 1 :j .<,.>,</.'. s,„l fn

POLLAK & SON Meer
chimin Miimii'iictiirorB,C!>2 Broadway,

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS!

Hi-,™*.-" ra Ui. STOMA.'II .in.l 1,11, \T.YS, Kill!! M.I

TISM, DROPSY, HUUT, GRAVEL and Disorders aris

SlfflOl.AMBER'S

&'C0., New Orleans'. BCRLEIGH \ ROGERS.'bosKh

ITCH!
BURLEIGH h ROGERS,

DEAFNESS
And Discharges from the Ear Radically

Cured,

OTITIKTB.

UNION A9A1SJ
HOSXEE,, &LOVER,

Ho. 637 BROABWAV,

$1,000,000 Worth

WATCHES AND JEWELLERY.

i K|, -,,,[ Silver ]'l;, led Em
C.ke r.i.-k'k, each

) Sek<k s.her l'l.H. 1 Tea s,v

I -, is,. I Silv, , I litl.'d le,k

) Pairs of Table Spoons
i lk>r.- ... Salt Spoons

face, ' perfect imitatio

i, ion li.Ot jilu-i.-L.-s,

A. H. ftOWEN & CO.,

The Reason why so many Die with
"lecauoe they neglect to use th

I I'Nfi BALSAM wi

dee, heals the irritated parts, an

•Jer* \>i Fnmihi Medicine gentrall

[Jan. 27, 1866.

Chickering & Sons,
[Established 1833.]

GRAND, SQUARE, AKB UPRIGHT

WABEROOMS. 652 BROADWAY.

Me«r=. C. \ S..iis !,-.w I..,-., .v. ml. • ! Ml 1 VkTVE

tit >r~. 1..IIH,, n ,.] wiii.b >-, r.- awarded in tho

To Consumptives.
THE ADVERTISER, having been restored to health

a wishiiiK the prescription will pi- a

REV. EDWARD A. Wll.suN.

^American

PRIZE CONCERT!
Crosby's Opera' House,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, FEBRUARY 22J, lSliC.

20.000 Valuable Gifts worth $90,300 will Ijc pro"

100,000 TICKETS WILL BE SOLO!

i'i \i'n,tl.",t w!,'-

r

.,' s!'! iTO"%'i',"'h,,t-",**Vra',';„i, V.'ili
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GALENBERG & VAUPEL'S

AGRAFFE PIANOS.
Block West of Brond-

If you want ; good Eea
INYIGHlUTOR.

].,,,! ,M,,t|,.ii. They hava [,i I- . I Si:ll-Ail.iu-I.iif.' Sti

m*Dy
^riSxExt i-LWlNi. MACHINE CO.,

! ... .,. .. ,!.

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.

;.;)!> per aei-e, payable witlim u.iii v,.ir>. i.lt.«iil lju,iLit.-M»!» illll:. ! •<: tniinii,!
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:. ..:.....
- ..... u) .:.,^.o.v/ihi, n\.Uai i

Whiskers and Moustaches

,i-,i„. HI. KEYIGNE'S T|*=W
in .i vi ii mi. mi i-A- lafcar
Ml. I. Mill llii „,.,.t jkHL

l;;::!;';irkSinls^1^
in an .ilini'st iiiir.i.:.il.ms

Shults' Curlique, far carJS^.7 the Hair.

o C. F, 8HULT6, Troy, N. Y.
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Righting Ship.

"Old things have passed away and all

things are become new," is evinced in nothing

more clearly than the advanced, some may
say, the revolutionary, impositions before

Congress, or which have been adopted by the

National Legislature. Apart froni the pro-

posed amendments of the Constitution, tittren

or twenty in number, we have pending legis-

lative measures coiTcspomlmidy mniirrcms mid

Among these is a bill for giving to the ne-

groes in the District of Columbia, which is un-

der Ihr direct control ot Coteo-.ss. I be ri-^liL rvi

SUtfrji.Lje. 'Ibis h;iS passed [In; LoV'tT HollS' |.y

a vote of 116 to 54, the members of the domi-

nant party voting almost solid for it, and re-

fusing to qualify the measure by limiting the

light to such as can read and right. There is

no doubt a considerable section ot tlic party

out of Congress who would not only be glad

to see this qualification made, but would
apply it (<• white men as well as negroes. If

there be any virtue wbatevo in lie ability of

a man to read ami write, if tlnough these ac-

quirements he becomes a better man and citi-

zen, or better able to take a part in public

affairs, then we see no reason why the qualifi-

cation should not be made universal. An ig-

norant white man cannot be the peer of any
other man, black or while, who is educated.

That intelligence, and not property,'!- color

[Repubh'i

md institute :--. ealows uecessariry on the fact

that this is the highest efforts of human in-

telligence and virtue. "We are not called upon,

through the proposed measures, to extend the

suffrage—of which so many people affect to be

afraid—but rather to limit it. "What would be

the result, in the sinks ofsin and ignorance of

our own city, if the qualifications proposed to

be required to constitute a voter in the District

of Columbia were made applicable here?

Would not a large per centage of official cor-

ruption, profligacy, extravagance and crime,

disappear? Every decent citizen can give a

prompt and just answer.

As a sequence, or rather amplification of the

propositions referred to, is another to strike

out the words "free white person" in our

naturalization .Jaws, so that all men, whatever

their color, landing on the soil of the United

States, may be citizens thereof, and entitled

to all rights and privileges pertaining to such.

Mr. Conkling, of New York, following in the

same direction, proposes that all taxation shall

be apportioned according to the number of

citizens (i. e. people), while representation

shall be calculated only according to the num-
ber of voters. The tendency of such an amend-

ment of the Constitution (this is the form the

proposition takes) would be to make it to the

i I ot all the States to give political rights

to all men within their borders, regardless of
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tretne perhaps in eat]

proponed in tho Sen

Michigan, referring

These resolutions were laid on the tabic by

a vote of 23 to 12. It was probably not the

expectation of Mr. Chandler to seouie their

passage at tbis time, but to bring the matter

to which they refer in a tangible form before

the public mind. Lord Clarendon baa declined

to continue the discussion with Mr. Adams, in

which, unless he nicdihited n paration, he was

right. The forms of remonstrance were long

ago exhausted on our side, and the expedients

of evasion on the other. We have made our

demands with all the circumlocution and flum-

mery of middh-a-e diplomacy, :uid Mr. Adams
has had his tilt with foils with the lhJd-h un-

called statesmen. His countrymen had had
occasion to say with Hand, i mi more than occa-

sion " A hit, a palpable hit!" and Earl Russell's

backers have several times flattered themselves

that Mr. Adams got a full Roland for his

Oliver. The whole business has been what
can best be described as a farce.

Mr. Seward has not been in earnest. The
English Government discovered it early, ami

the sum total is several cords of utterly unim-

portant correspondence, and the leaving of a

question in abeyance that ought tu have been

settled long ago, and which, while unsettled,

will he a source of irritation and danger.

We should have closed up our English and

French account the moment the war was ended,

before a ship had been put out of commission,

or a regiment disbanded. We lost our oppor-

tunity, and we are drifting into war ; and all

adhere to stupid traditions of action, instead

of fairly and firmly conforming to the sense

and exigences of the time.

Let Congress pass Mr. Chandler's resolu-

tions
; let the Governnienl act up boldly io their

letter and spirit; and how long does anyone
suppose it would be before England vail,] pay

our demands to the uttermost farthing 1 Pro-

bably not even "sixty days."

OUK PUBLICATIONS.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCHIBE.

Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper.

ThtS most Bplciiili.lly illnslr.nV.l weekly r.-cir.l of the

times has beccum- (he leailm lilusstr.iUid Pnper of

ing events of the <l.iv, both ierr i;ni and domeslic,

forming a perfect i.ieLoThtl (..nleF.iy.r.rie'v io-|.->rv en' the

world. It contain;-' every 11. W 1 ]iii]HHt.'Hl [mvmi.'ii.

Portraits of theCel.-briti^ el all < '..i.nfe -. sketeh-s of

nVma-ieiHe Sc.'-iiery. Arl IVrmes, til SIiimii- E veins

ol the Day. New Building?, l'enifni:;-, ^e .
.
h -t «l- .. s. ,Vc.

.listiiiiMiished Novell..!, Origin. d iiiles, Skclehes, Crili-

ciemB, Poetry, Foreign and Domestic Mewe, &c.

Terms

:

("Ma- copy! one ye.o 4 00

Two copies, ODe year, to one address, in one

Four copieB, one year, to one address, in one

Five e.ipus one iv.,!' 20 00
(With an extra copy gratis to the person

One copy of Frank L< slit's- l 1

1
i - r

=-

.

t ,.
.

1 >;, w.

-

]e,ivr and one cony ui l'l'.mk l.e>lie's

l/.idv'fi Mir.Mzii.e (tin: ni'.'rit eompl.-te

Frank Leslie's Chimney Corner,

,ree magnificent gift plates of unpr. .-._. ku led v

impartiality on the part of the jury.

Now, in the early days, when trial by jury

is first conceded to the people, before print-

g presses and telegraphs were invented or

became general, it was easy to find men who
lot "formed an opinion" in any given

case. Unless in very rare and special instan-

grant SeSiic'S 3Huftttrie Settling,

Bhed Weekly-price 10 cent*, or $4

didly niuBtrated Newspaper is same
e'a Illustrated Newspaper, and is t

3 Paper in tho German Language.

The Great Magazine of Fashion.

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine,

With nearly 100 Illustrations of the Newest Fashions,

sbrated Parisian painting, colored in

mitation of the original, and a plats of a Paper

nth a complete set of costume, all distinct, and

1 to represent a Lady of Fashion in her various

1 HUioeraph of (he famous painting of "The First

and men really depended on tho

decisions of juries for their opinions as to the

f persons accused of crime. But now,

,o important offence can be committed
t an almost immediate publication of

facts and circumstances connected with

it, exaggerated, perhaps, but necessarily essen-

tially true, it is impossible for reading men

—

1 here who are not ?—to avoid arriving at

opinion as to the guilt or innocence of the

alleged criminal ° It does not follow that the

mation of such an opinion implies hostility

prejudice, or prevents men from deciding, if

called on to act, "according to law and the

evidence." It only implies that human intelli-

gence has performed its legitimate functions.

No hostile animus is to be inferred because a

juror, being really a conscientious and true

that hebelieves, from what he has

read, that the man on trial is guilty. And it is

only to guard against such animus that tho pre-
' the right of challenge is

given to the accused.

man, in these days, who has not formed an
opinion in cases like those of Ketchum or Gon-
zales, must be an illiterate, ignorant wretch,

both designations is patent,

from the faet of not taking the newspapers

;
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Trial by Jury.

Tbiai» by jury, or the right of trial by ft jury

of one's peers, is considered among the highest

prerogatives and most sacred rights of civil-

ized man. It was really so in the days when
power was irresponsible and despotic, and to

secure it was then worth all the struggle and

effort that it cost. But while the principle

and the right that underlies it are still equally

true and vital, yet the very safeguards that in

past years and under other circumstances were

deemed essential to give it practical security

and effect, now embarass and defeat its origi-

nal and proper purpose. It was not the intent

of those who gave the boon of jury trial to

mankind to pervert justice and open an avenue

of escape to criminals. When they gave the

privilege to the accused to challenge peremp-

torily or for cause any juror who might be

called on to act in that capacity, they did so to

protect the alleged criminal from suffering

through the pi-ejudioea or foregone oonehjBiona

those who i ) decide on his guilt or in-

?

taking them, he must 1

uvei's.ge • intelligence, mid thonngidy

;ment, in not having arrived

• "formed an opinion."

the right of challenge is now generally

courts, only the ignorant or

unscrupulous can act as jurors in what aro
' celebrated cases," or of such notoriety

est as to arrest public attention. In

e of Gonzales, charged with the murder
Cuban Otero, hundreds of men were
edas to their opinion, formed on public

report, or the facts presented (rightly or

wrongly) in the newspapers, of the guilt of tho

prisoner. Nine-tenths were set aside because

they said they believed him guilty—not because
they were prejudiced, in a hostile sense, against

him, or incapable of giving a sound and just

verdict, but because of a technicality or reser-

vation, made under different circumstances,

inapplicable now, and only operating to delay

mid cl..lc;if, the ends of justice.

: other loans, or shares i

ovices from Germany state that the de

American Government securities is greater

1 for those of any other nation, and that pur-

ses for investment are so exclusive in their

partiality, that " all advertisements for Turkish

tion it is a signifi-

cant aud important fact that the emigration from
Germany to the United States last year was in

excess of that from Ireland, leading to the infer-

ence that henceforward we shall draw our principal

accession of foreign citizens from the Teutonic
stock—the best, all in ah, in the world. Napo-
leon's "Latin race " in America does not se

he proportionally reinforced.

H:" increase. Farmers no longer care I" breed

cattle, and, as a consequence, neglect the

necessary I'm- their support. The disease

ported to be a kind of eruptive fever, sim
the :-ni;illpn\. It is feared that, in common with

tin cholera, it may cross the Atlantic during the
entiling season. NlmuM tlloc pl'M-lii.vlir.iiM.M.

prove cni-i'i'i't. we may antieipale a serious shod:

to our prosperity.

s [-..lit. ..:

funeral of the late King of Belgium. M o

pr..pnrt:mudtohiB personal wealth than i - : *

grandeur of Imposition, as sov.ivignol th:»t li"!e

int busy State. Anion- other tiling. .1 !.""•' •"

orrespondent tells us they painted and enameled

he face of tho poor corpse fur exhibition, wlolo

lying in state, which ghastly mod; try reminds

one of Pope's fine lady—

We have never heard, seen, or felt
' -pints/'

and have nothing to 1 ill*

performances, but we
3arnum's book on Humbugs
bugl) the following s

"An old gontloman, apparently fro
;

,',!

;

';,:';."

m
,i

iiiiiincitiaii'-n 01 the slavi s. I

explained by .Tudgo Fleming

recent charge to the Grand Ju

railways of Now i

if, of growth iThe rapidit; ^~ under
wonderful. Thus (

_ half an 1

dismiBaedin ffay,1855, from tin. ;.ri iiiciul bn-edmg-

beds at Ktoriiioutlh-ld, Laigln.nd, mot havini,' tlin

<l-r.il tin e;i.l ..'.I' Wi-s ml -n l>y I- n-'i >! ''- '•'* 1'

onitsretm-u from the sea, having gi'own l'J »t\<\

inelies in len-ih, ID inches odd in girth, and in

wight Jirr {locate seven ounces u;„l a Imlj.

Another fish had grown from about an ounce to

nine pounds.

The New York corie^rinmleiit ,.,!' H

S/ rdotor, counnentingoutliel'.iel th;ii,

all other rejects, mo.le.-t and i-mui-/
polled to leave an English theatr--, h

wore a dreas "exceptionaUy low in

atrangely called "
full dreBs:" He adda, too, that

llie saane decorum is preserved in our lioiels, and
proceeds lit ti.il the following >tory, which fashion-

able people

more than "founded"

urth rank of Efldi.i

'

hfiirt niiii the kiim to talie piii'.l/iuO L1I-1I '' ulj. "it VkMKL'tie!
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public table. Bui

.... ... ... J oilier* ol on.' invest w;jU-'-ii]!.--i.1:m-..^.-

It is not improbable that the, death of King
Leopold may exercise a great effect upon the
."le.-hnv of 'Mexico. Y.-,y imliUeivut to e.vao<letrr.

s not indittore lit to money, and in

One-third of this In Ins 1,-t'i. io Ins

3 daughter Char-
so-called Empress of Mexico. One of the

accept his old position as a satrap of France
pecuniary embarrassment, which this
h ;;aey will .finally n i.miv,-, Miration- wi!.)_i » giv.it.

\ pleasanter berth than
i French troops or American re-

London," now
'iY.ilhvVs Theatre, ib not only
^mitten some years ago for Mr. Webster of the
Hm market Tneahv. London, from "

stolen by "a person in his employ,
"" The fact that 6011k- uiK-tlH>ii-i! i the

piece- suirieimilv eahiaUe to steal

only compliment that has ever be-en paid it. The
will not he sorry

that it has been returned

The population of Paris is now slightly above
half of that of London—namely, 1,667,841,

" "" 1 since 1832—that
is in 33 years—when London had exactly tb

M. Sayebs, of Paris, has found that a brilh'ani

light, possessing very high net ink- peover. is pro-
..livol by the cmbo^ion of a mixtui e oi 21 p:,r;.^

-f well-dried pulverized nitrate of potash '"

ven pirn* of flowers of sulphur and six o

red sulphide of
;

"

its hgbr ii therefore

r than' that of magnesium, to which
it is said to be only very slightly inferior

">" h.ni.h el I. in-liiip Hie l»M<-ii! "I file r

lie- i!H.l H.VM..J, Will! >l.il«ft Of her I flgtlflf"
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AND INDIANAPOLIS ENCINE HOUSE.
On Friday morning, the 5th of January, the

tie burning of the aboro engine house.

iSf"**^'of I

DRILLINC THE NEW POLICEMEN.
w of marked How little will all the million of people,

account of the difficulty i

MR. TOM TAYLOR.
Fzbhaps the most proline and most success-

,

al dramatist of the present day—both as author and
i

other by Mr. Taylor

m
sv \i.

Man." His last production, "Henry Dunbar," is now

Mr. Taylor was born at Sunderland, England, in 1817,

.ll«- ali./iv.-.ir.l- sv. lit llii.jiij.l, tv.o hcwhx .it i.iU-^.w

1,. pro,x-..r:l*-.l, in ^:;7, I., TnuiU 0,i]r;.,r., Ciinl-t i.l--.

iiL-Ac.la^-f.i 1ln- .];., ,.;,] trj],,,,.; ami u„.. !--ll)..J .'r
j
,,,i,lh-

*}>}>jintt (1 H-crr-tfiry, Willi :i i-ul.iry "1 ...:,,tiij!J \„-t , n„.

W).-i.»jhli»:h.-/l tin- < Ui.MiHd Times of Sir Joanna

i the great city of New l

awn abont them, by the agency

By an act passed April, 10th, 18C0, the

>ouco District of the Stat© of New York, comprises the

kmnties of New York, Kings, Westchester, and nich-

uond, and the towns of Flushing, Newtown, and

en from a class of men supposed t

a appointment be treated as a child oi

., uvjiI i-f liiti iU-1;, Urn 1 UK will i

-" 'What is expeeteii ol n poli. .i

and Ueisosprosslyp
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IN THE PRISON PEN.

BY J. B. SWETT.

How they languished awav, in the prison togotlier,

For mouths, dreadfiu ninths, with the death

phantom nigh,

Exposed to" '

die I

O, Godl can the tonguo of man utter the talel

Can pencil e'er sketch that wiid picture of wot

Both may attempt it, and signally fail,

O, merciful God—what a horrible Bight 1

RaiBing their hony hands upward and praying,

Some to their Maker, and many for bread—

Some, idiotic, unconsciously straying,

That time has gone by for the dead, and t

The dead, in thoir low graves, to suffer no moi

The Irving to shudder when meagerly giving

The story of wrong never equalled before.

Not all unto man is the judging power given,

Nor power, with success, for free pardon to an

Those deeds are all kept in the day-book of heave

And every oppressor must meet with his due.

Housekeeping Experience.

father's. She was never looked upon in the family,

which is rather an extensive one, as having been

born for a housekeeper, or to act as the mistress of

an establishment; indeed, on the contrary, we

have always regarded her assumption of that

p.>?it;.-.n^ :i rash violation of the manifest designs

of Provi4ence, and the difficulties she has had to

encounter in supporting it, sufficiently bear out

the trutn of our opinion. But neither, on the

other hand, have we any reason to suspect her of

having, herself, originated so ambitions an idea
;

she is not given to originating ideas of any kind.

and the events of almost any day of her life v, j]]

furnish abundant proof of her innocence of such

Her mother was Mrs. John Fenwick, No. 1, of

whom, or of whose immediate successor, Mrs.

John Fenwick, No. 2, there is little known except

that, between them, they left the family name
numerously represented. But the gap that was

made in the domestic circle by the abrupt depar-

ture of the second lady, was rilled with more
promptness that would be thought possible by
one inexperienced in the unfailing truth of the

dti'hi\;Li"jn, that "to him that hath mere shall

he given, and he shall have more fthundantlj .

for, finding himself, by this time, largely provided

with worldly goods. Mr. John Fenwick found

himself also surrounded by zealous friends, keenly

alive to his grief and his necessities.

Widowed auntB and elderly conams, to the

most remote generations, at once came to offer

their services to the bereaved household
;
quietly

settling themselves to duty, some "to look after

the poor, motherless children"—some to look

after them—but none, ot course, presuming to

thinly for an instant, of reducing the ranks of

nurses and servants upon whose shoulders the

labors of the family interests were supposed to

rest naturally.

Thus an extensive ministry of the interior had
been firmly, as it was supposed, established, when
affairs were suddenly thrown into disorder by an

announcement of the coming advent of lire.

John Fenwick, No. 3^ and as soon as the parties

concerned had sufficiently recovered from the

shock to be capable of calm deliberation, a

council was called to discuss the subject. But
there was little discussion necessary ; it was
evident to all that the matter allowed but one

alternative—to reduce the enemy to terms or

themselves abdicate, and they determ ined upon

the former. But open warfare soon proved fruit-

lees ; the pretender was too strongly intrenched

behind gentle firmneBB of
"

dignity of manner, to be ily dislodged, and
16 to Strategy, ninl

turn against her the battery of her own virtues.

With this deBign they conceived the idea of put-

ting forward Aunt Bab as a rival claimant for the

domestic sceptre—a sort of reinefainiante, whom,
as they fondly imagined, they could permit to

bold the reins, while they themselves did the

driving. Accordingly, Aunt Bab, hitherto " only

a school-girl," was informed of her, until now,

wronged innocence
;
hut it' those should fail, by

,u open and resolute display of authority, in

which they would support her. But to their

astonishment this slr..<t. -em, too, failed, and

they were finally Obliged to lay down their arms
and beat a retreat, leaving Aunt Bab in the hands
of the victorious party.

Her ambition, however, 'I.;, rived of tho strong

Htimulants by which if, had been |,,.j,| n p, hudii

subsided, and under tin: hiVtIh of the reae.lion,

she not only gave up any farther rcaielauce, hut

played tho urtle. 'H juvenile to a stepmother ,ml,

,,f proving, not only to the unfortunate Mrs. John

paurfekj No. 3, herself, but to that ox<

lady
1
* luckless contributions to the family

But "every dog," we are told, "must have hie

day ;" and Aunt Bab's came too. Borne forward

on that tide that is said to occur in tho Uvea of

human kind in genoral, individually and collec-

tively, she reached tho turn at last. Mrs. John,

No. 3, also, after the example of her predecessors,

"shuffled off this mortal coil," leaving the

domestic throne vacant, and Aunt Bab mounted
it. But she had grown too old in her juvenility ;

though the kingdom had dwindled down almost

to oxtinction, so that emigrants from foreign

lands had to be admitted to the rights and privi-

leges of citizenship, that there might be subjects
" Government pressed very

" '" crown proved

Aunt Bab had inherited from her maternal
ancestors an instinctive faith that the saving of

one penny was equivalent to the earning of two,

as well as much loss laborious, and hence no small

part of her trouble arose from a sudden influx of

light upon the amount of expense incident to

housekeeping. Everybody about her seemed
blessed with moBt portentous appetites—while

the butcher would not furnish even a beefsteak

for Iobb than full market value, nor Biddy cook it

without an ad libitum supply of coal and butter.

Tlim. (,;,(.., (!!,;:.;,..... (.unit ivclydeclmedgivingher

good articles for less than he could get for them
from others, and she dared not venture upon the

experiment of cheaper ones; for the wealth of

Mr. John Fenwick, Ben., having mysteriously dis-

appeared from the world before he himself did,

Mr. John Fenwick, jun., who had succeeded him
as the family banker, was extremely peculiar in

his ideas of economy, and could never be brought
to appreciate her ideas of finance.

Under circumstances bike these, it took but
a short period of power to reduce poor Aunt Bab
to a skeletonized condition ; but even then, as

Bhe was yet to learn, the cup of bitter experience

was by no means full. If Biddy did insiat upon
coals and butter, she knew how to cook the beef-

steak when Bhe got them, which was an unspeak-
able comfort ; for, if Bhe had deemed it expedient

to put it into the pot with the " potatoes" instead

of the gridiron, Aunt Bab would never have

dreamed of questioning the propriety of the pro-

ceeding ; so great was the confidence in the

instinctive knowledge of the cook-maids, and so

completely had her life-long juvenility blinded

I
nvj

daily around her. It was an unutterable conso-

lation to her in her difficulties that if Bhe didn't

know, Biddy did, and as prime-minister and
mseller, Biddy literally "ruled the

Strong in her, Aunt Bab looked forward,

not only without fear, but with absolute com-
placency to the probable succession of summer
visitors at " The Dales"—to which rural spot the

hot weather had, as usual, occasioned the transfer

of the seat of government; and spare rooma
were prepared and other necessary arrangements
made for the exercise of

"

not excepted. Aunt
Bab had but just seated herself, one bright

morning, at her work-table, when Biddy rushed

in, with her bare arms lathered with soap-suds,

and the tears rolling down her plump cheeka, to

announce the necessity she was under of giving

up her place, and going, without loss of time, to

the assistance of her brother.

"Ladade then, mem," sobbed poor Biddy, in

reply to Aunt Bab's look and cry of consternation
;

nobody ; but me brother Pat is j

me a letter"-
" and he says the 1

wife—that's Katie—is after dyin', and there's a
babby left behind, an' nobody but himaei' to look

to it. Indade, I must go, MiBB Bab, dear, but I'll

send yees me sister Margery to do the work."

It was of no use, as Aunt Bab had abeady
learned, to reBist the inevitable ; if there was " a

babby left behind" its mother, obviously it must
be taken care of, and just as obviously, poor Pat
was not the proper person to do it, ao bending to

of ways and

It was determined that Biddy, before leaving,

should boil a bam and a round of corned beef, the

village baker be instructed to leave a daily supply

of bread until further notice, and upon these deli-

cacies, together with snch a supply of eggs as the

an unreliable

see fit to furnish, and the produce of aunt Bab's
one household accomplishment, the manufacture
of soft gingerbread, the household, biped and
quadruped, be supported until Margery should

Aunt Bab thought

3iddy"s share was accordingly do-

ducted, it was rather thought, bowever, among
the parties less deeply concerned, that Biddy bad
been credited with too large a consumption of

both ; and therefore it was with no little satisfac-

tion that thoy hailed the pleaBant, though rather
pale face that, exactly ono week from tho day of
her departure, presented itself at the back-door,

"I'm Margery Mulroony, mem, tho gurrel as
,'cr -rj wua expeotin'."

Without further preface Margery doffed bonnet
and mantilla, and proceeded to business. She
seemed to know perfectly what was expected or

her, and showed herself admirably competent to

tho discharge of her duties, aB well as willing and
good-tempered ; and though, with tho do-ae-you-

Bab resolutory cloned eyes at

of being ago in left eookh-as b

upon her visual organs to vei

nnsnporintended New York

en more lavish than poor Biddy

tiers ot coal and butter. Aunt

i unending

But, alaai for that pale face. It was the neces-

sity of Btopping sometimes and putting her hand
upon her painful side, together with a etrong con-

viction that she waa not quite as Btrong and
active as she bad been, that had so powerfully

backed Biddy's arguments in favor of " the breath

of fresh air for the season." But fresh ns the air

was, and pure, it did not quite produce the hoped-

for results; ao one morning, about a fortnight

after her arrival, Margery interrupted tho process

of gingerbread making, by dropping into a chair,

and gasping out

-lilt

an' go—to my brother—Pat's ; for the pain's—

a killin' me—an*—I can't—braithe—no bow 1"

That poor Margery was Very ill was too evident,

oven to Aunt Bab's unwilling eyes, to be disputed,

and the doctor was Bent for in all haste. But bo
did but confirm her own decision, and recom-

mended, with a decision that sounded amazingly

like an order, that she should be sent at once to

her brother's, lest delay might make her removal

imprudent, if not impossible. There waa no

but she offered to take it with her, and get Biddy

to do so ; and left, besides, a little drop of comfort.

in Aunt Bab's bitter cup, by the promise of send-

ing for " her first cousin, Eatie Bonegan," to come
and fill the vaeancy.
" She's a dacent gurrel, Miss Bab, dear," was

Margery's explanation and consolation ;
" an' she's

handy, too. She's prenticed- thia four year to a

grand dressmaker, and she's tired out wid the

nadle and the fussin', toilin' and sewin' day an'

night, an' losin' her rest along of the gentry an"

their finery. Her mother 'U be glad to have her

come awhile wid yees."

And Margery was right. Katie's mother was

Only too glad to have her daughter relieved from

the perpetual drudgery of the "nadle," with all

its supposed gentility, and sent for a few months
into the bght service of a family that she knew all

about ; for were not the orphan " Mulrooneys her

own sister's childer?" And Katie and her young

brother John were all that were left to her of a

large family, and Johnnie was already beginning

to look paler than was desirable, the dread of that

fatal disease, that had carried off the rest, was
always upon her, and she would save Katie even
from its shadow. Both bad inherited from an in-

telligent, though hard-working father, minds and
ideas decidedly above the ordinary stamp of thei r

clasB. Johnnie's clear and quick intellect had
attracted the attention of the venerable prieBt,

who had so unweariedly soothed bis latin ir 'a lasl

honrB, and he had been placed in one of the cr-Mi-

lishments of their church, to be bimae
for its services, but he was too close and

how the

results of his constant toil. Katie, th pretty

bright faced Katie, instructed by her

and thrown, by tho circumstances of be occupa-

Hon, into constant, though distant in

with the wealthy and elegant of her own «.\, h.i.

insensibly picked up an amount ot relineimni u

dress that made 1

appear like any one but the "first cousin"

Biddy and Margery Mulrooney,

beauty-slighter, as he was.

Katie when he passed her,

quired kindly alter her brother, who had won bis

heart by the respectful manliness with which he
had once come to ask him to take to his Bister a

letter for which the next mail would be too late.

But once the inquiry made Katie's lip quiver.

Johnnie's cough was assuming a dangereus aspect,

attacked him. But Mr. John's heart was kind and
generous, and Katie's tears were turned to grate-

ful smiles as he remarked ;

"Perhaps a change of air might do him good.

You had better send for him to come out and spend
a few weeks with you, Katie."

Johnnie came, and for a time was evidently the
better for it, while Katie was aa happy as a bud.
But Aunt Bab'a troubles were not over yet.

The afternoon mail of a fan, bright day brought
a letter, announcing a visit from a party of two or

three ladies, coming to spend a week. " Now you
know," said the writer, " that we are all old friends,

so don't put yourself out for us. We want to take

it juat as you have it, and are coming only to enjoy

your company and see how nicely you get along

with housekeeping. We have not yet decided

whether to come up in the morning or afternoon

train, but you will see us when we get there."
" Oh, how thankful I am that I've got Katie 1"

was Aunt Bab's exclamation, and she rushed off to

u mid-day i^pi-esHi'.-i were, too hot and dm
pleasure trip. In the latter caae she f

sale, for there were preserves and cake bo

i settled lu her Hatisl'action, a general i

foreign, tt

put in order, by which tune (he boll

But scarcely had Aunt Bab taken
e table, witli hersubjocts, native and

presence of mind,

It was fortunate ft

dei I upon Aunt Bab's
She v,, t s hurrying i'runi closet |.> iluor, and from

"" -room, without any very definite

what she meant or ought to
do, while a calm, quiet voire dispatched one of
the boys for the doctor, made the gardener
""I the < eliiiinii lift, the hoy and lay him on his
bed, and Mien u;i.s just proceeding to give the re-

lief of occupation to Katie's mind, by directing
her br.w t.. pii-par. thr proper styptic, when Aunt
Bab awoke to a sense of the interference, and ex-
erted ih.t right of rule.

The intruder at once retired, and, by a sign,
completed, in Katie's inquiring eye,-., the direc-
tions it would ik. |..ugrv do to utter; so, while
Aunt Bab talked and mami'estod loudly her indig-

nation at "people's taking so much upon them-
.- elves," the dose was prep;- rod and given, and tho
doetur ion lid Johnnie decidedly better—a result
ioi which Aunt Bab took to herself great credit,

though she didn't say why. •

But it was highly important Johnnie should be
taken hack to bis home aB soon as poBsible, and
the doctor pi nu used to come very early the next
morning, and see if it would do to remove him.
So he did, and linding the patient even atronger
than he had hoped, in apite of Aunt Bab's covert
remarks, desired to have the carnage prepared
for him immediately. Himself superintended I be
arrangement oF pillows and cushions, and leaving

eompanicd the sick lad io the city, Katies attend-

ance, too, being aP-oluUly necessary as nurse. By
nine o clock Aunt Bab seated herself at the break-
ia^t-lahle once more, without acook, and company
coming.

It was a silent meal; there was more thinking

done than talking, but by the time it was over,

Aunt Bab had come to her conclusions, and calling
1 !f ; -el oi oj In : -

, 1 1 ,j ,
;.- ; •-

;

o ;
..

,
,:

.
; r\ , . ,{ ]

desperation to town, by the next train, to try their

luck at the Intelligence Office. A committee of

the whole was called, the meritB of all known es-

tablishments of that sort discussed pro and con,
and the nn^i ngrv finally deputized to make ap-
plication to one of which the owner notified the
public the. .ugh the religious journals, that he re-

ceived none but those servants whose moral
character as well as domestic accomplishments
had been fully tested.

She was to return at as early an hour aa waa
feasible, and meanwhile the home forces would
combine their efforts, and make such prepu rat innn

threatened guests Bhould

of the eh,..-]; pointed jr.. eleven, the nu'ssengei re-

turned, bringing with her a neat, tidy, pleasant-

looking woman, who had arrived "just in time,"

aa Aunt Bab herself declared, "to prevent her
having a fit ;" for not only had all the company
she expected made their appearance by the
earliest opportunity, hut Mr. .John Fenwick, Jr.,

too, had seen good, on that day of all others, to

bring out a party of his gentlemen friends ; for

whom the picked-ap dinner would by no means
do, whatever might Do the case with the ladies.

Aunt Bab's eyes fairly danced at the sight of
her new maiden, and never had she so mnch en-
joyed the honors of the table as she did that day ;

for, short as had hem the notice, Betty had served
up an entertainment fit for a prince. Even Mr.
John Jr. i- veiled in the delights of gratified hos-
pitality; and his last words to Aunt Bab, ere ho
stepped info the carriage that was to convey him-
self and his friends to the return train, were an
injunction to her—now that she had a cook that
was really a cook, to keep her, and not, to save
the price of a little extra coal or butter, offend and
drive her from the bouse.

It had proved, notwithstanding its portentous
comiiieneeiueiir. a day of entire satisfaction, and
Aunt Bah laid hei head upon her pillow that night,

without a fear for the morrow. But truly none
can say what the morrow may bring forth. The
first sound that saluted the ears of the luckleBS
housekeeper was a juvenile'
" Miss Bab, what '11 wo do about

"Headache!" exclaimed Aunt Pah, starting out

of bed, and remembering the fine health and
-pirn- ui which petty had seemed the (veiling be-

fore, "to he entertaining the coachman and his wife,

who, wnh the young bachelor gardener had come,

in to welcome her. " What lias given her a head-

"She says, ma'am, that she fretted the night

ileii liiil..- Mary hail done thr' thinking, for it was
quite beyond Vmt! L lab's power* muter such cii-

ciiuistances ; unit Mike, at hei bidding, left Un-

stable and Sent bin wife to lend a helping hand in

thia time of need.

Aa Aunt Bab, wrapped in hep morning-gown,
hm.iied down to Hie kitchen, she was met at the

foot Of tho stairs by quiet, composed Ellen, with a

laugh upon her face, and the inquiry:

"Miss Bab, where did .Miss Kate get that woman
yesterdayV
"From, the office of the Domestic Help .Society,"

replied Aunt. Pah, with breathless eagerness,
" lint why? Tlmy recommended bet' most highly I

They naid Ihcy had never had Mich an one before I"

don't believe they have,"

quietly. "Go down and look at

tBnb v

,
Miss P 1( hg

i heap in o

i of cooks, I

wointer-woiking Betty—

m

could bo, and redolent of whiskey. Horrified and

disgusted, Mike and Tom were called in to ooriy

> her bed, while Ellen, with littlo Mary'rt

help, prepared the breakfast for "the Indian," as.
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will n:i Iht husband's—for I

v iv.-.ilvi-i] to r-^-inl her back

: she had not left t

), and Aunt Bab 1

\\!llk- L( Wa.-

t Bab's turn to have I

w.H, .. C,-]l,^

wbioh had taken her to China, and
there sometime, and her experiences

described by her in a narrative

the medicine c

window at tin- headof !tie M:m^, i]. = - click nt the

'gate-latch caught her ears, and she peeped
cnilionslv out. Tin- my-teiy «..- nurPw-nVd.

There stood Betty, with a black bottle under each

put-U-t, LeMflvs bt iitg lining: il;-l>ly freighted in-

wanli> aheady. L"..k;i.- from mii'l -w to window
to make sure flint there wvro no eyes watching

In r innvomi Tit-, she staggt ml in, clu.-eil tho g'to

without latching it. and t ruli- hi-.- way to tin win-

dow of lu-i bulrnom on the ground floor, which
she had left open. apparently, tor. com-.-uience.

Leaning m she th'-d <1. ported hi-tcny-n, pi, ce hv

piece, as far to the side as she cotdd reach, then
making what is technically called "a long step,"

stpie. /cd l.ei-elr through the narrow space, which
she afterwards closed, inch hy inch, and at inter-

val-, ii. at the sound might not attract the atten-

tion of any listening- ear.

Morning found her again in the old place, with
a fa ci- 1 1 j 1 enl-.r of mahogany, and now, not only
Anm l;,h, hut less excitable lookers-on, began to

be afraid that she might die in' a fit upon their

A sentinel was stationed on the road to stop the
doctor mi his way to visit a patient in the noigh-

borh I, itnilAun; Dab wail.cd tin.' Hour demand-
ing of imaginary advisers:

"What shall I do? What- shah I do?"
relief of all parties, the d-n-tor

came, and was at once led down
With a calm smile, but wit!

out to the kitchen yard. to.

Iiftd ni fresh, i-i.ld water, ju

and then walking had; a;

d-'cl;M-;.i.ju|]
i

. deliberately gav..

its upon uer nead and face,

was washed away, and Betty's
id. Starting np, she poured out
s devt'i d head a torrent ot'indig-

h that might b«
dividual ii" final!

most msigniliean

round up with tin

ist go back to th<

hearted set they had sent her among."
J ' her his consent to return

to the "teddies," though after, if they tn.ik her
again, they iiad been duly notified what thev w< :-.

taking. Then, observing Aunt Bab's ill-concealed
dread that some part of l>UyV vengeance might-
fall uj'.iH In r. he tool; u,„,n himself the resp .m.;-

l..ili!\ of the a i lair, ordered Mike |o take 1: er !.,(),,

depot, to keep hold of lier there until the next train
came down, and then put her into the hands of

;ether with a note which he
ready for him ; and then stated to

necessity of sending immediately to

the "Domestic Help Society" a no-

ne woman's character and conduct,
it not again compromise them.

I found ''the ladies" very sorry to

c had to tell them, but by no means

•'J'bey vo-re .•..ware," as the lac

admit I' d, "that sued was I he woman's fault ; hi il

hoping thai, so far removed from the temptation,
sin- would have no opporf unily of indok

i ;i
-- .,,„!

ihirel'ore might eventually outlive the habit, lh-w
had not thought it worth while to prejmliee
strangers agaim.t her by saying ativthmg ahouj

It was Aunt BaVs first and last trial of the
"moral'' protegees of the "Domestic Help .;,,-

"I eoi)-ide:ah|.

The vossel in

brig of eight hundred tons burden, commanded
by Captain Hooney, an Englishman. Her only

dangerouB to vessels in the Indian Ocean
e Chinese seas, by which
ainmast woro snapped asi

labored until the following day in imminent
of foundering. When the atorm had sub-

it was succeeded by a dead calm, which
ed the ship almost ensirely helpless. With

difficulty the captain succeeded in getting a sail

hoisted to the foremast, and in that position they

Wearied out by eighteen hours of terror of ship-

wreck, Miss Loviot now retired to her berth. " T
was so fatigued," she says, "that I could have
slept upon the planks as contentedly as upon a
bed of down, and my sleeping-place appeared to
me the most delightful in the world. I hoped to
sleep for at least ten or twelve hours, and had no
sootier lain down than I dropped into a deep
slumber."

Some time afterwards she was awakened by a
Btrango outory, and found the little cabin filled

with a singidar reddish light. Convinced that the
ship was ou fire, she sprang from her berth, and
rushed towards the door. The captain and the
American were standing on the threshold, appar-
ently as little able as herself to explain the tumult.
Meanwhile the outcry which had disturbed her
increased, while fragments of stone and iron were
falling through the skylights, and strange flashes
of light were reflected through the gloom. Cling-
ing frantically to the captain, Mies Loviot ex-

• " The ship is on fire ! Captain, do you not hear ?

What noise is that?"
" I do not know," replied the captain, as, rush-

ing into his cabin, he quickly returned with a
loaded revolver in his hand, the only weapon of
defence on board.

At this instant the mate of the vessel came
rusliing towards them. Too much terrified to
hear what he said, Miss Loviot now returned to
her cabin, and climbed up to the porthole, which

of Chinese junks. The truth now flashed upon
her in an instant. In their helpless condition they
had become surrounded by pirates, those terrible

marauders which infest the Chinese seas, and
whose deeds of wanton cruelty are the subject of
so many fearful stories. The ship and crow were
entirely in their power. Three junkB surrounded
them, and upwards of one hundred men were now
upon the deck of the brig, uttering terrible yellB.

The smashing of the glass had awakened the
new, and the Light, which they had taken for fire,

bursting of fireballs, which,
"*

pirates cast on the
.Vek

ceording to their custom,

frighten them.

The captain, the supercargo, and the mate made
i effort lo go on deck, Miss Loviot following

I driv<

Trie "Holy Places."—Our readers will bo

alls, and compelled to retreat and conceal them-
elves. Through a crack hi the partition ihey
ould now witness the proceedings of their assail-

nts. Seen Ivy the lurid light of the fires, they
loked hideous enough, All were attired in Chinese
ostume, except that they wore red turbans, and
ound their waists had broad leathern belts, hold-
ing knives and pistols. Besides these arms, each
man carried in his band a sword.

"At the sight of this," says Miss Loviot, "I
ihought my last hour was at hand. Crawling on
my hands and kness, I hid myaelf near the en-
trance, where I was scarcely able to breathe, on

B, which was there piled
up nearly to

,
destroying b

They appeared ;

uickly."

No one moved from his hiding-place except the
aptain, who now grasped hisrevolver, and vowed
:» shoot the first man who should approach them

;

ut MisB Loviot implored him to restrain himself,
h violence could scarcely servo them, and might

j the hatchway on deck and letting

I lantern. In another moment five

fully armed, leaped into the hold
towards them. The captain then

Meanwhile, the pirates were ransacking the
vessel for plunder. Some of them came up to

their unhappy female captive, to hid her by signs
to observe the chains with wbioh her companions
were loaded. One wretch passed the back of his
cold sabre blade along her throat, almost killing
her with terror ; but while in this state trie kindly

Than-Sing touched her on the ahoulder and
whispered

:

"Do not be afraid. Their object is only to
frighten you, lest you should attempt to set your
companions at liberty."

The captives were now taken before the pirate
chief, who interrogated them as to their names,
country, and condition in life. After this the

srk the ship, and the

make for a neighbor-pirate chief ordered t

rbay;
revolt, which indeed was hopeless, as
unarmed, all would he slaughtered without
remorse. Meanwhile Than-Sing, the supercargo,
and MisB Loviot, being useless in the working of
the ship, were left on the upper deck, in the com-
pany of the wounded sailor. The weather had
now become more misty and colder, and ill-clad

as they were, the unfortunate captives suffered
Beverely. Their captors, however, were not
wholly indifferent to their miseries, but had
sufficient compassion to cover them with a few
matB and pieces of sailcloth. Shortly afterwards
the heard the sound of falling chains, and the

anchor was cast again.

Contrary to the expectations of the crew, the
pirates offered them no violence, but seemed only
intent on stripping the vessel of all that was
valuable, in which they spent the whole of the
following day. At dawn, the next morning, some

deck, crying out

:

short duration. The pirates were indeed leaving
them, but a new flotilla was bearing down upon
them with all sail set. For a quarter of an hour

during which Than-Sing explained to them that
making off with their booty,

them by the newlest ii should be taken

and perhaps
fiercer, than the others. Miss Loviot implored
the captain to give her some disguise, and he
kindly furnished her with a shirt, a pair oi

trousers, and a Chinese jacket ; while one of the
sailors gave her his cap, under which she hastily
gathered up her hair. About forty junks soon
afterwards surrounded the vessel, and ae the
crew lay concealed below, they could hear them
on deck and in the cabins, pillaging the vessel of

what articles still remained. The first junks
having conveyed away but a email part of their
booty, the pirates of the new flotilla found abun-
dance of valuables remaining ; and they were,
therefore, too busy in plundering the vessel to

such of the junks as hfi

tained a sufficient share of plunder, dropped away
and set sail for those coast villages in which
were in the habit of lurking. Captain Booney
and his companions now dreaded lest their store
of provisions should have been entirely removed,
and their feara soon appeared to be only too well

grounded. A sack of rice, and a email bag of
biscuit, were all that remained, They were com-
pletely destitute. For more than two days they
had scarcely eaten anything, and faint with
exhaustion, they gave themselves up in despair,
" night the pirates left the vessel for awhile,

Bmall junk was still lying alongside. A
was formed among the captain and men
r the jolly-boat, which was still hanging

board the solitary junk, and
surprise and slay the pirates it contained, and

escape -to Macao, which in

renty milea distant ; but even if they succeeded
capturing the junk, they knew that they would
all probability be overtaken during the night

by other pirates, who, guessing how they had
obtained possession of the pirate vessel, would kill

without mercy. Miss Loviot then proposed
that they should make the desperate attempt of

'ng in the jolly-boat, and trusting to " "

; the boat should be emptied
ith which it was halt-filled,

task, and had completed the
. boat, when, to Iheir intense dis-

y discovered that several planks,

e bottom of the boat, which was
seaworthy. Discouraged us they

and li'Weied
t

vinced them that the attempt
The boat was already half full of

"mpoBsibility of keeping it afloat o

hopeless.

i pirates coming aboard,

ly-boiit, which was now their onlv hope of
^ape. Their task required at least eight or ten
ors of incessant labor, and their only hope was
the continued absence of the pirates. Happily
• gi eater part ol the day passed, and no sail was

akon away or cut; but Ihemen eonfrivoil

to some bamboo canes servo the purpose of
ropes. All was at length complete, and they were

ing to lower their boats once more, when
iks suddenly hove in sight, apparently hear-
mn upon thorn, (lustily hiding the' traces,

ir prepunilioiiH, they were now compelled
to take refuge in their cabins and there
.vlnil, migbl happen. The pirates, who now
iboiu-d, .nice morn searched the wreck, but
it injuring the crew ; and, Inning tmole an

The boat v

captain, or.

her. including Miss Loviot,' put off. From the
nmiiienf n j' (.heir starling, two sailors were con -

shmfly ueenpie.l j,, baling out the water which
made Hs way through aleak in the bottom of the
j"!i.\-hont

;
the sail proved useless ; and rowing,

weak and wearied as they were, made no way
Bgajnal the sea. Their sculls, rudely fashioned
during the day, were too heavy for their purpose

:

while ii,,. waves, constantly washing over them,
'!"•< at- ned lo engulf their frail bark. In addi-
ii'"i to (his, .) (.,,]<! iM11

.

lu wim\ Wl? -n- aguiiJHt. them,
benumbing the inieevsof the rowers ; and after
proceeding about three miles in this manner, the

v

were compelled lo desisl ; and to their groat dis-
''unigMi.. m drift hark towards the wreck, where,
ii' c awhile, they were again compelled to take

Worn out with fatigue and hunger, Miss Loviot
onee more threw herself down upon the deck of
the dismantled vessel, and soon fell aBleep. On

eleel'nf the pirate.- informed them, through Than-
Sing, that Captain Booney was to be forwarded to

Hong-Kong, there to negotiate for ransoming the

meantime tho lady and Than-Sing must remain
'h hoslages. The latter were accordingly placed
aboard the pirate junk, while the captain was dis-

patched on hie errand. Day afterday Miss Loviot
remained in this dismal captivity, hourly expects
ing hoi- orue! persecutors to put an end to her ex-
istence. Half starved, and confined in a loath-
some part of tho hold, amid vermin of every kind,
she gradually lost all hope of deliverance. Dur-
ing (his period, the junk attacked anothermer-
chantman, and again the same horrible war cries
met hi'i- ear, which had aroused her aboard the
brig, .Sometimes the pirates came down to observe
her misery, and appeared to take a wanton delight
in terrifying her with menacing gestures. At
others, with a strange caprice, they allowed her to
ascend to the deck with her companion, and gave
th-i.i to drink a liquor extracted from rice. On
one occasion, finding an old book in German char-
acters in the hold, tho relic of some former act of
piracy, Miss Loviot, in the hope that it might
some day fall into the hands of Europeans, took a
hair-pin from her hail- and scratched in it as well

captured by Chinese pirates, and am detained a
prisoner by them. I am a French woman, and
was a passenger on board the Caldera. This is

my Beventh day in the junk—Fanny Loviot."

At length deliverance came. The junk was
riding at anchor one morning, the hatchway being
elnsed over their h-. ads, when Miss Loviot and
the faithful companion of her captivity, were

"
y the sound of hurrying feet and voices.

" "e, and then leaning for-

,
whispered, "Hushl they are going. There

learn vessel in pursuit of them." Soon after-

s the trap was raised by some one from with-
it was the Bhip'scook. "Do not be afraid,"

t of 1

Than-Sing listened s

* Hong-Kong, AdmiralCaldera being conveyed 1

Sir William Hoste had sent the British'

v

war the Sparta, with U, only-four marines, in com-
pany with (ho lVniii^ular and Oriental Steam
I'.ele i Company's vessel, the Lady Mary Wood,
m quest of the pirates. These vessels, however,
bad r« nii-m-d withmu finding them ; and a second

i organized in the Ann, which was

/l niter of which the pirates with their victims had
chancid to anchor. Miss Loviot was soon landed
at Hong-Kong ; kind friends and sympathizers
tni io-hed her with a new outfit, and the means of
.-.eecdtng to Europe, where she arrived without

.. ,nl.< .

;%af

il are like tne timsimi:

i'ltye, light greens and
.lio less pattern there ii

ami la-nemtty jiv.-i.i the ... w).iich "are flowery, us b
in: aiuloflootbad.

ever., UueM.'t s(.l']i
I Lll.,1. ',

,
.
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And so they kissed find courted,

Wantoning with every breeze

That ruffled the sweet syringes,

Or flouted the jealous trees.

Two voices a:inj in the garden,

And thi-Uled the summer air;

There was pulsing joy and beauty,

And June-breath everywhere.

Coming in whirls of music,

The voices sang in tune,

Hers, sweet as the highland clarsak

They wen' sinking an old

A tenderly simple t r" V'
—

1 thought of another stor

Of Eercidea and Oini'h:

Thev .-topped where the opal roses

Threw out their glitter and flare

;

And lie wove the blood-red flowers

In the bands of bur braided hair.

With lingers deft lie entwined them,

Till in each burnished fold

A blo.—oni flamed and faded,

Like jacinth bedded in gold.

They pass, d, and the morning breezes

Bro-ight back the joyous tune,

In rippling gust and tinkle,

.'.ml the >ouud of the soft bassoou.

Floated the floss and feather

Of her shining yellow hair-
Away from the loosened fillet

Which bound the brow so fair

Like a canker spot h

3 the oft-told story

And he, enmeshed in the dazzle

Of a woman's glittering smile,

Whose beauty, like Lhe serpent's,

Was full, to tbe brim, of guile.

Ik-d roses and sweet syringas 1

Guinevere and sad Elaine I
•

They have no care in their pleasure

Bound to the Wheel.

It was April, very fail, Might v.enlher, and

Clarissa sat in the garden of ivfershaiu, looking

over the river wall, and watelnug the barges go
by, floating with the tide.

Before her, on the river wall, was spread :inr\v?-

paper, turned so as to display a long paragraph,

haded, "rtichard Sleuth, I-.so,.. of Kddingtou

Hall." It was an account of that gentleman
taking bis seat for lhe lir.d time a* magi-irate.

Her father had left it then: for her to r.atd. :uid,

indeed, her sbm fingers had taken hold of the

edge, and In r face was hent over it, hut her (yes

were watching the barges with a. dreamy, idle

wonder as to whither they wi r« going. Who knew
but What /" might be uatehiug thelri. rgtuie long

way down the river, and might be Hunting of ibis

very wall, under which they passed so close?

As the next went by, she kissed tie- little daisy

that she hell, and drooped il on 1 1,.' groat bla.-L

barge, smiling a teari'nl, sail smile at: her folly.

from her, and then henl. down over the paper, for

she thought tdie heard the doctor coming.

"May I ask why .Mitd Pomp, ss tries her beau-

tiful eyes by reading what must he w> wri/uii-

inloroafcing to her?" said* a voice close at her

"Good morning, Mr. Sleuth," answ< -rr-tl Claiisna,

The Visitor fat down on the low chair the doelt.i

bad hit vacant, and, leaning hi* ulbow >u the wall,

began to study, ti iidcilv and n v. i< ntiatly, 1 1n | ;! ir

].-., going through lu'cmiils, and doing both

- habit, evidently common with him. It is Uiat of
1 using from Ins work, p. rhaps willi his papers in

his liand, going to the window, looking a< ro-s the

park-like domain :i vciy superb one, considering

i
' he is not twenty mil. s from Loudon—and then
going- hack, as it be ha. I had l.o object whatever ill

• tbe movement, but that it was a mere habit.
•

;
Usually he even writes clor-e to the window, and

|
he has a small (aide placed there ready for occa-

sione
; but at ordinal \ times his great tabic in the

•
j
centre is too usi iul -with its accni.miodahon m

1 its drawers for stowing

n. Sometimes h

Ibantcringly, as;

ir engagement
;

when he saw her suddenly c use

versing as he entered the room.

This morning he looked with i

the calm, grave eyes that turne

uttered his complaint. It aeenu
w-s studying him ; and of nil th

hi. inM.i sleuth bated being stud

i inghing or em

trouble d face a

Sleuth,"

; but, strange to aay, i

itrike eleven, he does

i expectant of some
h less of that hungry

ausv.u, ,1 Clarissa, in a \..:ee as e dUeted as her

lace, "hecau o, tiom what papa tnld :nc. I thought

you must In almost weary ot congratulations i>y

of tne inuidei .-till haunts the

Is ho over unconsciously look-

avenger of blood, and therefore

here heist Punctual as tin clock 1" SI,

jus, as he sees a carriago-ono of his <

i he hid sent, to direct tbe expected vim

appointed place, lie puts on Ins bat, ;

But., of course

:oi\ iloilg

lth nea-

, I kuo'

mo worthy of the

strolls out into the 1

honor I have received."
" 1 am not going to take upon myself to judge

magistrates, Mr. Sleuth."

Mr. Sleuth puzzled over that remark for Bomo
little time, it might mean contempt, or it might
menu only a charming humility.
" You, Miss Pompess, of all people,'' he said,

"should not be hard upon me, considering that

my first offence against my brother magistrates

neighborhood re-

joiced, I have had them set free this morning."'

She drooped her face a little. Sleuth saw that

its pale color had grown brighter. Then the eyes

looked up at him, again.

"Have you indeed done this, Mr. Sleuth ?"

Re laughed a bitter, injured laugh.
" You will not doubt, Miss Pompess, soon, when

yon bear the whole county crying Bhame on me

" I thought you told my father, you considered

they richly deserved punishment."

" Why, then, have you let them go?"
"Can you ask? Did I not see your face when

we were talking about them and their wretched
families? Did I nat almost envy them at that

instant? Poor wretches as they are, would I not

willingly have changed places with them at that

instant to feel that that sigh—that tear of pity was

11
1 see nothing in the world to pity you for, Mr.

Sleuth, buV' holding out her hand, "accept my
most sincere thanks, which I really owe you, if

this charitable deed was done on my account;

though, to tell you the truth, I believe it is only

your modesty makes you sity so, and that you may
really attribute it to your own kindness of heart."

" You are really pleasedj then, by what I have

"I am, indeed."
" Well!" with a deep nigh, " that iB something.

And now," another deeper sigh

i dozen yards or

She was looking dow
ts tender and pensive,

she thinking of him—of what he had done for her

Oh no, Richard Sleuth ; only of a little daisy,

that would bo withered and grimy by now—a little

mute messenger, which she has kissed and sent

down with the tide to seek him, and which has

about as much chance of reaching him as the

barge.

At the gates of Eddington Lodge Mr. Sleuth

met the postman, who e ; ve him a letter. He
opened it us he rode slowl; up the arriago drive,

Dunwold, Cumberland,
l)i 'IT--.T bniiAiui.- A "banco, at

iuc to London I feci such a. si range
at the thought* of seeing von, I cannot

att, nipt to wnl, amihui^ like a letter. In great
happiness at the thoughts of seeing
" - it to write anything like a hit
i.-t,-, good-uighl. ICv.-i fondly you

jhc J shall casilv n:.,|. 'Don't he apprehensive—
hhull come veiled, and nieiely announce myself

. ;i lady wishing to .-, , voir on business About
o m the altcrniion of Iriday expect n

the
assistant I He stands in a hall (hat literally

gleamB, wherever you look, with gold. The tall

bronze candelabra are touched every here and
there with gold. Tbe massive banisters that
wind up the grand staircase, and reach, by suc-

cessive flights, the very top, and end in a

gorgeous skylight, full of painted glass—(his
also carries the eye from spot to spot of burnished,
radiant gold. The painted coat of arms, for

which Sleuth has paid heavily to have all due
researches made, and absolute correctness en-
sured, with regard to the ancestors of the alder-

man—who, when a boy, hardly knew how to

point to a single decently respectable relative—
these have all hack-grounds of rich, dead gold,

which come out finely in the subdued light of the
place. Lastly, a screen divides the principal hall

this screen—
in details of

form, vying, indeed, with the screens of old
cathedrals—is of the same rich material—dead
bronze, brightened into gold at particular and

It has been a particular pleasure to Sleuth that,

while he found himself unable to improve, in an
architectural point of view, upon Anthony's
designs, he could enrich them by sheer expendi-
ture ; and thus the modest house on which
Anthony had intended to expend not more thau
£ :*n,iinn, has run up to full £50,000.

round on what had only been very lately finished,

"lean afford it ; andit will help to givo me position

in the eyes of Hie world. I'd rather they'd think

of my house than of me, yet awhile. Ha!
Rollings, very glad to see youP'

Mr. Rollings, who now entered, with a green
bag in his hand, bowing very low and frequently,

was the lawyer who had succce led Mi'. Stamp in

favorite with Mr. Stamp, and 1

tmnscti mto an imposing-looking chair—a new

istraey in the person of Richard Sleuth, who will

often sit there to I,oar private cases.
'• Well, Boilings, (be deed ready?"
"Yes, sir,'

;

said that gentleman, in a frightened

apparently, to a

favorably.

Sl'-uth of to-day rather dissented in his own m:

not knowing, perhaps, that it was ho who L

changed most, and as wo have seen, for the h

ter. But as that change had made Slouth 1

timid, more exacting, more loud-voiced and i

|ierious,-it naturally ma.de Mr. Rollings—who i

sired, of all things, to please his most vidua'

s presence, and in bis client's gorget

'No, sir, no. Just as

'I Bee you didn't fill h

'No, sir. I thought,

< lawyer, glanceu

ghcopy?"

•What do yon think. Boilings?"
"Fifty pounds a year- -that's R, good

money, Mr. Sleuth, to givo awny, without

1 think y<able consideration
i

ion that it

i ap[iroae|i

"Can't you listen w
tell you, as plainly ns

sideration, as you call

of idle way, talk tu he

girl, you know, loads t

eonM, thai

it, is Ibis: 1

brlor, I 1,11,

Again and

'architect,

" But no ongagemen iii writing V

llleut, bllf [

" And no witnesses to testify anything?' 1

•'Confound yen, Boilings
I What, an idiot, v,,n

are! Is if likely I'd keep off tellers, and torn go
and fetch hal ha -dozen people to be witnesses
whenever I bad anything to say to her?"
"No, no! I was wmng I I'aidon me. It was

a v. rv loobsh thought."
" Wind I asked you was, would you iccommen 1

fifty pounds or a hundred pounds for tbe annu-
ity?"

" Yes, sir, yes ; I understand. Let me see ; fifty

i
" '"i.-

! Why thai:, at i be present price of con-
sols, wiil cost yon between three and four thou-
--.

1 pounds! Why there isn't a jury in the king-
dom, f -diould think, that would give her more,
even it she pursued yon by aelion" t law and sue-

"Don't know about thai, Rolling-,. Unluckily,
\ rvhe.lv knows what I am worth. Xi she were

n.'.livable to establish a claim, I'm afraid tb.Vd
give her a big slice oi i.l. of my hundred and seventy
tbou-and pounds. IJiit your idea is a. good one.
I'll use it. She can't prove anything

; bo it's not
by any n«,-ai,s a bad thought to suggest. I'll give
lui almost as much as she could probably get,
ev,n n' she were able to pro\eagood deal, l" shall

Ifyouplettst
" Please 1 as if I didn't know that 1 I want vour

ailviee. Mr. ladings, and V1 , u tell me I ma\ do as
I please. How good of you !"

" Well, sir, if I must s'peak—" and Mr. Rollings
'cid.-mlj began to H„nk tic diguUvof the pro-
i'e.-siou must tie stood Ui.i lor ni i-onie i line or other
and that, p. rhaps. f|,a( uii|deasanl ami ,l,n .

1 Il: "' ''"i 1 "' -"if ' must spe.,1, on .so delicate a
subject, (hen I say that, if from no other mo-

'Motive
! What do you mean by

>tive could I have?"
spoke in a low and iapid t

lawyer cidd not fort
the matter: unless, indeed. Sleuth had deceived
him about Pbillis, and that the desertion of hci

only mjuiy she had to dema-d redress
lawyer thought to him-for at his hands. But

self that clients liko Sleuth don'
delicacy in such things when they

profession ; so he didn*

unquestionable agitati

O'IUIm 1 of 1

settled t

less question had produced. Me Vn\a\ly

: matter by saying, in his secret soul,
-•nes m an awful temper about something ; and,

To Ins soi|,ii,e, sleuth did put in a hundred,
and not fifty

: and ibeo. when sleuth saw that sur-
1 I 1 I I I

I I 1 i

ei-a.sing knife from his desk"—one of I bo:-.- loir'

handled instruments wiih an immovable hUd. at
the endj sharpen! d tea point -and scratched out
the £1110, and the,, Hnally put in the" £50.
They were interrupted by a. haul ringing of tho

" Good-bye, Rollings. Go into the dining-room.
Don't stand ou ceremony. Call for what you like

;

but excuse my saving don't be long, lor this is ai-.

awkward business. I expect it is her."
" Not the young person herself?"
"She."
" Really

!
I'll take a hurried snack, and be off."

Shuth began to ,ivet hlln-ejf. and collect his
ihou-his; and so poweffnl'is habit, or so strong

hastily at hi.- clothes and genera 1 a,.!,. ,, ,,,„, '\, -,

he migh, have done in ibe old lie,, -ni; ,, ,i
,
-

and he wondered, even amid all b,s pe,,,,, ,j, ,_ ,,

she were more or l,-s good-loohmg m-n .-!,,

A lady, in dark; rich silk, with her face concealed
by a long black veil, aa, introduced, in 'aeeenl-
auce with special iii.-.trnctious, by a servant., who,
strange to say, was in plain black, and not in tho
usual garb of menial glory, which shone out very
strongly indeed in air. Sleuth's mansion.

Mr. sleuth must be a kind master, for on the
winding up !n-dn\ of a popular neighboring fair,

he has given, unasked, leave to the whole of his
demesnes to go to it, with the exception of his
eoumieiiiia! butler,

;
, nd : n old woman, who hn <

What ran h

awkward rei

which St- Mih can perl, ellv appiecu

scares him from his purpose.

It /s nice, undoubtedly, to he lookci

I'hillis now looks up at him, though
modesty, says

:
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'No, fad

,

"Did you, liichnrd? Oh, d

Don't say any more to me just yt

And Phillis dropped upon a

f heaving with
"

thill dnnv S-

(pressed pas. totf, and

into a titof hysterical laughter,

bunt things
• hands, he wetted 1

alio sighed, drew a long breath, and said feebly t

tiniliir Visitor, r,it,es;.ml Willi's, and a great hunch

uf hothouse -rapes. These lie fetched uii a

silver tray from it clipboard, as if piae. d there for

his own private refreshment, and put it before

Phillis, and made
"

r cat and drink. saying littlo

rt her; for he s«, if he

ber before he began, he
afully through his job,

larger and darker every

PhUlia, under this treat lm til. brighienrd up

linia/iu^iv— ~u much so, that she said presently :

'.' I didn't meet a single servant except the one

that brought me here."
" No; they're ail away at a fair."

Richard WMidd li.iv,- v.. i-y much lile.d 1

ici the lions,', hut he said, pmmpth :

"Tobeaure. I'll go over n with ^mi,

;, and seemed to grow r.

glancing at herself in the mirror on the superb

sideboard, and giving the pendent drops of the

rj. ..,!,]-» a shale . -H„l I.
,

-J ;,i:.-
; !, r own

pretty shoulders, and bending with an arch look

upward, as if she thought her urn-.-i-ii y was about

to bring down all the noisy, gluleniig, beamihil

things on her head, she went to examine bhe

amber silk curtains, so rich of texture, and tli-.y

evidently gave her more pleasure than all the

big i

l
at a pair of

• comfort at first

that beyond'?" asked Phillis,

3 it a deal too

p a partite'U.

e said, turning away.

and sliowiM- by ili.' ii: .-rip' m'i it had ln--.-ii piv-

sented to Sleuth by smm- public body of winch

the alderman, in his lifetime, had been a most
valuable member.

Phillis wondered again about that division of

the rooms, which thus .-
.

.. on d so ingeniously to

keep the alderman in a place ot honor, and yet

out of sight. ; and, a^ (lie ineidmit recalled many
unpleasant themes, she regretted her ennomtv.

and returned to sk-nth, '.rim h:.d waited for her.

She saw, at the first glance of his faoe, be wafl

Phillis bad seni several,

longing to grandhouses, I

seen anything mj bc-au;u

all with

to the drawing-re

ut thought she hadn

ie most charming pLittcrn

and more costly than Phillis dared venture evci

to guess. There was a conservatory at. one end

and in it there was a fountain of water of rea

strength and p-ianoial II. >>.\, rising hire a rod of

BUver into the air, only to fall in a grac.fu)

shower into the marble basin on the floor below,

which was full of water lilies, 'flier.- were small

alcoves in the wall, where a pair of Invert might

Kit, and draw the .-id.; drapery of l.be litti<- curiam.-

bo close as to be all but invisible. The walls

seemed to 1'hillis created out oi light and gold,

delicate and pure were they amid their enri

ments. Couches of the most luxurious hIiu]

It was with a cry of pleasure Phillip gav lur

Cu-il glance down the length of this beautiful

room, which ended in the conservatory; but,

somehow, Sleuth did not care to encourage her

raptures, and never, apparently, felt so little in-

clined, as now, to value his bouse.

But while he was drawing near in resolution to

Hi,. v,ork lo be done, he found it m f-rn

i

f:--, I y put

farther off, by a new and altogether unexpected

"Eh?—yes, do," he replied, starting from an

absent mood.
The first piece had been one of some refinement

and poetic scope. The next was a lively danco

tune, to which Sleuth's legs almost itched to caper,

and which Bhe gave with such increasing spirit,

Hurt, when it suddenly ceased, she burst out into

aloud laugh, and catching his hand, made hijn go

a little round with her. Ho didn't know whether

ho thought the whole business was more irritat-

ing, mischievous, or piquant; for he couldn't help

noticing that Phillis had learned to dance very

differently from her old country-dance fashion,
" now, amid all the abandon of the reel she had

particularly graceful

Does she guess what's in my brain, I wonder
V"

said to himself, after that littlo escapade of

Phillis's ; and the mere question seemed to give a

metallic lustre to lus eye, a more flxed ex-

pression to his lip.

"Do you sing, Kichard?"
No. Do you ?"

Only a little. You won't laugh at me if I

try?"

Certainly not," said Sleuth, comforting him-

self with the thought that, after all, it was her

affair, not his, all this awkwardness before the

And then Phillis sang, witha touching andplain-

ee voice, that exhibited little musical training,

it a good deal ofnatural taste, "The Last Rose of

Summer," which had then just become popular.

When the last faint notes were dying out, Sleuth

is saving to himself

:

" This won't do. She's out-manoeuvring me.
tact, .

Well, Richard," she
pause, " I wish I could show you ai

of my time, that's all. I thought I

after a significant

ttryt
you wished ]

Richard, Pm not so silly as not to know a lady

s more than this, still, there are things one

am when one is a lady, and things that one
without showing you are a real lady ; and

i what I fancied, Richard, you didn't want

very clear, no doubt, but confoundedly un-

pleasant, just when Sleuth had got to hand her that

plain how he proposed to wish her a

friendly good-bye, an hour or so afterwards,

terribly inconvenient, this stupid exhibi-

iers ; and, for that matter, her coming
~ had vaguely fancied all sorts of

tilings when he had found some months pass with

God-send indeed to him,

light h -ot a gond
soukbudv else. She might hai

and eonipivmisv-d lea- r- pulai ion—

a

the irreverent gmitlc-

lly intending to be so

staircase, and looked in—giving a passing glance

—at each of the superb bedrooms, and so up to

the tower, where a narrow, little winding stair led

to the top of the roof, and gave to Phillis's ad-

miring gaze a most extensive panoramic view of

the country for nearly thirty miles round, rising

and falling in gentle undulations, skirted by hills

of considerable height, and well wooded, and
having in the middle ground picturesque scattered

villages, with their church-towers and spires, all

following the mazy windings of the river that ran
through the picture.

Phillis began by this time to notice how short

were Sleuth's replies, how seldom he volunteered

any remark, ana how grave—not to say stern or

sad, for it might be either—his face looked.

"You don't seem in spirits to-day, Richard,"
said Phillis, and the tone betrayed something be-

sides a womanly sympathy, and that was womanly
jealousy, of her own visit being "

" Headache—Bitting so long ii

you go down now? It feels chilly

Waiting for no answer, he left t

tower and preceded her down the staircase, and
on the way back, by a different route, to the study

As he was in a certain corridor, and some few

yards in advance, she noticed him pull to, in pass

ing, a particular door that happened to be open
This had been done quickly, as if Sleuth had beei

thinking she would not notice the gesture—tin

corridor being, for some reason she did not under-

stand, rather dark, as if some of its lights

temporarily closed. This corridor struck

;for?

yet I

sitor, and Sleuth did not apparently w

lie wight .1 deeply and audibly, and seemed 1

thought. Phillis sighed too, but so faintly I

Ihitteringly, that the sigh warn quite unheard

Phillis, though it isn't, a

subject to bo much tallied about. Two friends ol

line—strangers to you, Phillis—got marrjed n

ist would be happy people! Buy why? Because

another,

there w:--

gucs.-mg the ot

secrets can't Ion

"Oh, he found it out, did he?'
gnifioanl emphasis.
But Sleuth went bravely on.

her feelings now, but of his

of yore, everything became

should say. Yes, he

,e?" said Phillis, with

a. He hadn't got to

r h .

that.

Yes, he found it out, poor follow
I"

You pity Mm •"'

Yes, I do, 1'hiliis. Don't you?"
Pray go on, Richard. Your friend's Btorj

paviieiiiarly interesting to me."
"Well, as I was saying, ho found it out, o

(hen she acknowledged, alter lie had pressed 1

to speak, that she had felt, when about to mar
as one then ought not to feel—she had respect

him, she had liked him, but she confessed shot
not loved hiin."

" Site confessed all that ?"

"Yes, she did; so, at least, I gather from i

talk of the parties, for they both, by turns, ;

billiik.

' Goon, Richard."
" Where was X? Oh, I lu

fessed that, he reproached 1

think myself, a hard ease. As he said to her, wit

a terrible look, ' Why didn't you tell me befoi

marriage ? I forgive you all but that.' Yei

Phillis, those were just his words—' I forgive yo

1'hiliis began t

fore, though the]

didn't like.

He noticed now that she was sitting so near

little knife, that if he were io stretch out his h

jture on his part might have a sort

' Richard, Pm going to ask you a

"Oh, certainly—certainly."

"Or if it were you that wero in a similar pre-

dicamont? Silent, Richard Sleuth! Oh, don't

bo afraid. I'm only a woman, weak and friend-

less. Don't be afraid, Richard Sleuth."

Richard Sleuth thought it necessary to look

big and angry, and begin to bluster a little at this,

though feeling qualmish—much more qualmish
than ho had expected to feel about the wholo

'How good of you I" said Phillis, curtseying
> low —quite, indeed, to the ground—and rising

h a wild ringing Uugh, that did begin to waken

_ did I not know, alas I

' a husband I should be, with such

always upon my heart."

, then, Richard, you talked so
prettily about?"

' No, Phillis ; it is a real case, the one I told

you of. But own, now, Phillis, was it not wise ot
" ion I hoard of it, to investigate rigorously

to of my own affections before I sacrificed

ice and honor of a most exemplary and
* highly a

livpocn!

I'm, 111-!

Hlsl

i still with n

a?"

Phillis has hands too. She Bees, vividly sees,

even though her head be averted, lie- deadly
glimmer of that sma.11 bit of steel, which, for some
time, has been before her eyes. She sees it still,

as she saw it then. She knows where it is with-

out any more looking for. She glides her left

hard iapidl> ami tenia lively along the table—she
grasps it, brings'it to the other hand ; a moment
pas-es, and there is a cry of horror from Sleuth,

a cry of triumph from her, and the red blood is

hair by the aid c

rma as a stay, whose wild face appals the man.
" She's mad !" Sleuth feebly whispered to him.

' Have her removed-into custody. She's mad 1"

Phillis caught the word, and rang it out in re-

letition with an energy and a piercing shrillness

nd uuearthliness of tone that told that the poor
reature was ready to justify the fatal imputation

was indeed reeling, and life

henceforward a

And from that time el

less, stiffening as into a

is entirely black, and i

Jie Tin shepherd d«

c. it- p i -,ae. vli-lity i,ml br.vw.y. It j- worlli n.,m
*.-' •.<• -Ml) 11). I.I le>l in.e'lll, .1 ;:oi.| M'olOl -.u;. H
\.o,-:h lie.,. Jio :.. j:.v <>i :i-n\- i-. (Ii.- nia. k .m.l un
i- in. ..milium .1. It \an.^ in w. i,'!it iroei ..m- pmrnil
to -"

1
ib. ml mcrva-v? in v.. nit ... it il. . r. :*•.-•> in

v.. .ehi. .', ne inb! r ot i tie tar in tub- ntv h.i- ..m .vm. n

•'";!,;!";;;,

strangely, and I don't

Sleuth had pulled

ng, pushed back tin d...-i

it v.;m dailc within- lie-

; but the faint glemns o|

incident.
' 1-0 you lilie rnusie, kiehurd f

replied, glad to

play.

taint gleaming of the gnli'l headings and gib I

ets, and the panelled walls, struck her as ;i .-

thmg hi yond all she had yet seen.

' llowsliipidofhiin )" wan 1'hillis's fust 1

1

h

r second thought was different, and much mm
inful and alarming—" Am i in a delusion u

hurried alb r him, and I with

at all well. What iH it? Tell

person appeared to interrupt them. Mn-v

.y to the study, where Mill

jlo, and the knife, covered

by the deed, that had been used to erase the first

figures Sleuth had put in.

I, II... I Ihu

had, on first connur id.

otherwise had not changed her out-door dress,

She now sat by the side of the groat round table

—bonnot on—just as though she were but a casua

, wi-Il, then, now _i

so bitterly, I sbonldn

i they? lint they can act ay

l gentleman and as a man of I

now don't be foolHl,. Don't t

it friend. You don't know I,

™™,"1

™ii°. tt™b6S°«i«V"Ei
r

i

,

'fL'
1

lSta Bre?hou"d

. $100.
...: ......I. ..1 ].uiin u t-. -cUei-Huml spun.

."l.'i'.'l'.V?;'.."

"a
H° h«

t
^,

al

roi'
IS'

... i i.e.ii.jui
ovor ten pounds. They
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Li». ' T

I! thini uiiv otli

so oro spurioi s. and are not even ball

CONFESSIONS OF A SUICIDE.
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CORN GRINDING IN AFRICA.

5r. Livingstone, in his Into African expl.

ns, tolls many in terry ting incidents in the do-

grinding i

"Aswencrr sleeping our night ouiside a hut.

but near enough to hoar what was going on with-

in, an anxious mother began to grind her com
about two o'clock in the morning. 'Ma.' inquired

a little girl, ' why grind in the dark ?'

advised sleep, and administered mated

Bweet dream to her darling, by saying,

meal to buy eloth from Hie strangers, which will

make yon look a little lady.' An observer of these

primitive races is struck continually with such

IU tie trivial i ouches of genuine human nature.

"The mill consist sofa block of granite, syenite,

or even mica schist, fifteen or eighteen inches

squau and live or six (luck, with a pi. ce ol quart,:

or other hard rock about t"

'

one aide of which has a c

into a concave hollow in the larger and stationary

Btone. The workwoman, kneeling, grasps thi

upper millstone with both hands, and works :

The weight of the person is brought to bear

moveable stone, and while it is pr. ssed and pushed

forwards and backwards, < ne hand supplies e

now and then a little grain, to be thus at hrst

bruised and then ground on th>

when ground, falls on to a skin or :

the purpose. This is, perhaps, the

lill, and anterior to that in oriental

countries, where two women grind at one ]

and may have been that used by Sarah of

when she entertained the angels."

MR. ROBERT B. MINTURN.

Mr. Robert B. Mdttubn, an eminent merchant,

rhose name is familiar all over the world, and the

lead of the house of Grinnell, Minturn &
lied of paralysis on the 9th inst., at his hoi

his city, in the Gist year of his age.

^ t

There was hardly a man among us bette

known, certainly no one more beloved for his pr
vate virtues, or more respected for his big!
toned character, his unbending integrity, hi

sound judgment, and his conscientious diseharg
of every public and private duty. His motive-

were probably ncwr impeached in any act of his
life, and it has fallen to the lot of few men to

wield so wide an imlueucc among his fellows in a

purely private position. His wealth and iuilnenre

were -In" to his own exertions and ability. Hold-

ing wealth as a trust, to the poor bis hand was
always open with a liberality which had become
proverbial, while so modest: and uiia^-iniuiig

his i

of ob-enre sobering, (hat Me- amount of goo, I be

did was raihei guessed at than known. Patriot-

ism wnli him was a passion, and so devoted wi

he to the cause of the Union that, old as he wa
and feeble in health, he had .serious thoughts i

taking his sword or his musket and serving in

then
"

lirge portii

deal I V apprehended the cailSt; of the rebellion, bi-i igloits wit.' il- ',..( e.l to si.ip)i]\ing lil.'b-iiVri'ii'

and no one rejoiced with a more heartfelt joy at
j

inclit with men and" money, to giving comfort tc

the destruction of both. When to be opposed to the soldiers in the field, to amelioiaiing the con-

i-laveiy was to hold an unpopular opinion, Mr. dition of the blacks, and tilting them for tl.

shrank from his avowal, and <

Mr. Minturn never held a publio office, unlesi

the Presidency of the Union League Club can bi

called so. He was the first to fill that office, am
he did much for the organization of an associa

1

tion in which he hoped to concentrate—an<

succeeded in doing so—the loyalty of his clase

We had among ns no better embodiment of th

Christian gentleman, no bettor representative c

the Republican citizen, than he.

England has fought hard upon paper to show
that she was the original inventor and pioneer in

steam navigation. She repudiates Fulton, though

his boat, the Clermont, was brought to a practical

test, on the Hudson, in 1807, seven years before

th. Majestic was built by Mr. George Dodd, at

Port Glasgow, in Scotland, and navigated to

Dublin, and thence round the Land's End to the

port of London. She was the first steamboat

seen in the Thames, and, as a matter of course,

created great excitement. Her builder devoted

plying on the Thames, two between London and

llichmond, two between London and Gravesend,

and two between London and Margate. A large

number of Berious accidents by fire and the burst-

ing of the boilers of the high pressure engines then

m us,-, led to a Parliamentary innrur> in 1*17

but in spite of adverse witnesses, and the organ-

i,:.d opposition of the Thames watermen, the

cause of steam navigation rapidly gamed ground,

and the committee inserted in their report the

following memorable words

:

"Your

the management i

private concerns or property, farther than tt

public safety should demand, and more especial

with tho exertions of that mechanical skill an

ingenuity, in which the artists of this country ai

so pre-eminent

overlook the introduction of stei

powerful agent, of almost univors

and of such utility, that, but for i

very large portion of the workmen employed in

an extensive mineral district of this kingdom
would be deprived of their subsistence.

"A reference to the evidence taken, will also

Bhow with what advantage tbis power has lately

been applied, in Great Britain, to propel vessels

both of burthen and passage ; how much more
extensively it has been used in America, and of
what farther application it is certainly capable, if

it may not be said to be even now anticipated in

prospect."

ATTEMPTED ESCAPE OF A
LUNATIC

Prom the Asylum <
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occurrence, and yet

unfrequent

Occasionally, after long

val8, a patient in the BlackwelT

iBland Lunatic

appeared shortly alter tlio

il by two ladies, presented

ii'iito imliirmsui t:i|i|> t'.|,

i.-slion oi Mir pin)"'iiloi' ol' the box
I inwliiil you will lcai'D—tbin wu>,":nnl
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[ Englishman, who hod losl

The Wew American Novel.

THE DEAD LETTER.

1 paused suilili lily in my work. Over a vim's
experience in the Dead LeCer ofhY.. luid given a

median;. M inpnhtv to ruy movements in nj i;:ng.

iK'lin;: :nnl classifying tho contents i f the hut «. 1 1

before nit- ; and, so t'.ir f r< -m tluu hi jug aiiyikiug

• sotting to the curiosity, or interesting to tho
mind, in tho employment, it was of tho moat

The letter which 1 licld in r.:v ;-
n r^lyzcd fingi re

when they 80 abruptly cased thcii .1 xi-r.--.is

movements, was cou*aii:ed in :. cl-v-rlv-scab il en-

velope, y. -(lowed by t.me, and directed in a pe-

ciiliaih:iiidtn ".IiiimOwi-n, Peckskil], NewY -il;,'

mid tin- datn on tho stamp was "Oe'ubcr lVh,

1857"—making tho letter two years old. I know
not what magnetism passed from it. putciii- :.n

,

as the spiritualists say. r.< roi'iiurl v,j(h H ; I k: d
notyot cut the lappet : and tin nn'.y thing I could

fix upon as tin 1 cause of my attract-on was, that

at the date mdiciti d on the i nvi k-pe, I had In i u
arcsiduit uf 111 nikv.ll.>, twenty nbl - bom reels-

1 something about that dato

oi c:.in -v not— tni! I <>

rpot; and Billy has put

Eh ati"i ruug

Si'i.'.'.'u-

ested her cousin. '

Maying a polLa th

Come 1 play that no

r it if I did. Tl.e

s evening, and tho

v polka

v-i in is

He lau .'1 ed !.i-:(j;

annol mnltc more no nt*!

Yet. s llO.'MV.n' f.T I'

3 disposition
;

did "John

rsii tin re with muIi a ,= hange expi.-s-cm uuim
my face, that one of my leUows., i .marking u.y

mood, cxekiimed, jestingly

, Redfleld i A check f<

"rmsuro I d'Mi't !;n-i\\
; 1 haven't orcid it;"

I answered, at random ; and with this I cut (be
wrap]),!, nip. lie, 1 by .-nine slro-i-dy-h lin< d, inv-
s.-id.k infi-icuce to real the time-stained sheet

corned will discover. What a charming
-.iod idi tu .nr; a : in. . That old friend I in-
nndi;.- d von ;> wu:,'t •• 11 tales, and vou had not
l-iter bother yum-iit to vi.-.i l,-.m'. Tie ,., xt

t
•., '.hi t.nd yourself in his arms, don't lc. 1 i i his

t. i* ka:id >.], t :,.i iiic biok. ;i lo.'i-i-pn k wii.i , i

ih IS U. le.-U.o tu it. il '.,1! re ;'. the
n't bo there, not having
aying given up my emi-
ainst my will ; so, govern

Ce of payi
lied ifieo

lid heh. ., ,,

,
your disappointed

7
o explain why this brief epistle, neither lucid

r interesting in itself, should efleotnie as it did,

must go back to the time at which il was written.

CHAP TEE n.—EVRJiTS OF A SIOHT.

t was late in tire afternoon of a clondv, windy

< Vi Hill.' 111 hi;

kindness by him on account of a [riendehj

h:ul existed be'wtcn liir.i and my deceased
Although I did not board at Lis house, 1

most liko a member of the tamily ; Uurr
waysa place for me at hie talk, with k

come and go as I pleased. This, being S.

I was oxpected to go home with him, :

daikcni

' It will be a rainy night," said Mr. Argyll.

'It may clear away yet," I said, looking t

"" in the west, through which the .

was pouring
lulK

fi< p« into the house. I.j

e; i< 'lelbng.

her tiny watch.

liii» oi a storm.
11 Janus Argvh

.
k'irw t lint p li.le find k.celmi- - wei

jnite'lii oi it ; but it made tier u.l'.i ntly
.iaiiii s, to.., was in an exultant, mood.

watt r sei in. d to rome down in solid masses, o

occasionaUy^th. " "

w -.> ponit (lung ;

touch of supersl
tL t t-p.nt.. were abroad.

\ I- .:''r !.:.( -..i,eul.'i vi\id ima'/inafion,
I ii v..rlM.nt ; mmijm :.;.. iml.ii-iKiiig bodily tear,

1 wasst-.ll i,iheted hlran^.lv. 1 s'.iuldered
sott bed; the wild shriek of tho locor
hie-;*. red in my e-.rs; *•„ ,i/,i„. t besides
M i „,, >• !.•;•!, mi (il IL. „. ...!„

r.. All, my G
knew afterwi.'rds wieit ii was. It was a h
soul, tli.-uiilio.ih d, l-^uii- idiont the plai

fthe
slept well, so far as I could judge, by its silence

Towards morning I fell asleep ; when I awoke
tho rain was over; tl.e ,uu :li..:ie hrightlv ; the
ground was covered v..!!. cav autumn leaves
shaken down by tho wind and rain; the day
Sroiuised well. I shook oil the impressions oi tin?

arknese, dressed mvsi -If oineklv. for the break-
: I ' k- I I

:• d ... -. 11." il-",-, inilU'l (be

" Wknt isitV" d« mnuded Mr. Argyll.
"Theyounggentkeiutka: cones hr-re—lilore-

Yfa

vere sprinkled

dining i

Bbook his head doubtfui 1 1 1.

hit. nn;; we found no o
. nephew of Mr. Ar->ll. a v..ni._;

:iUt liiy OWII ilge, k.lll:;;il- i po|, ;; :
< [.,.

'Where are tfic girls?"
"I'1ji.> ka-.cn! descended from the hi

" rirr-r-itiy fh.T::.-. -Ives f

S.tiudav evening, I rem
ibile. ,,; i:,rl,. r [i.i-s-ju-.- on

"Dcadl"
"They want you to come down to the inquest.

They've got him in a room of our house. They
think it's a lit- there's no marks of any thing."
The lath-, r and 1 lor,]«"

of both were auiveriuc
Eleanor.

'V.i,.;s!iallIdo?»
'•

1 ik.iu know, Mr. irgyU.

Don't lot any c

anv -il. Jo ;.e Ai:ss l-h:.nor

lb I li:;.lit<:ud late did L

her discretion.

i that he had die

jileasant as in slumber ; we c

liim deadnnlil we ton, bed Iheic) forehead, about
which the thick ringh !-..: blown li.tir eluug, '"

rated with rain.
" What's this ?" esclaimed one, as we beg

relieve the corpse oi it- uet g:-u ts, for the
pose of a further esnmii

l the cloak,
body. The investigation

vealed tho uatnr. < t the d..-::ih-wouiid: it

been given by a liin -'...rp dirk, or stiletto.

hxm and forciblo had been the blow-, that it had
pierced tho lung and -truck the rib with sufficient

lorce to break tho blado of the weapon, about
three-quarters of an inch of tho point of which
was found in the wound. Death must have been

The victim iirvi tal!on forw iV!

. bleeding inwardly, which accounted
having Ixen at ti:>( perceived; mul

he hiid 1'iik n, so in ii..<l ken tiirnu^h all .iie

tonight. When

Mr. ArgyU's, hie

travelling-bag by his .-.!.-, io> tare to the ground.
The bag was not toue'm- i. in it her the natch and
money on his person, m km- it vident that iob-

brry was not the object of the murderer.
" " double

3 --1-

l . "Ill -l hole 11 hrough the other cloth'

drcnckii.-,' siormof that miee
d:-< overi d by tlie bi^t pas-n
In: wf s lyini: on tin- path, by i

in soellenf Bpiril j, pel 3iHtina in I I

kind.- oi nid.inieM .-nbji-ets deBpite of my brief
n-plic. I «a^ wondeiuig nln-n Lk am.i' would

.hi and siorni 1 What enemy liad Heiu*y More-

It is uei less now to:. ii- at ;dl f be varying cou-
...i '-. oi wl -ell ColitlUif tl to

-i.^stlM eutu-ecommiNii:-. loi w, el;s tbeieait. r.

While tl.e iiiqtie-t was proceeding, Mr. Argyll
d iny-e!t were tliinUing moro of Eleanor than

•'ii, .- i- wretched business, Richard," said the
her. "I am SO unnerved I tan do nothing.
I! you tek graph to his parents forme?"

i ihonglit nl tin-in. 1 wrote <w if the' die,;'l]ul

j. . >!> ! ^id to l..-.ve melted the wires

•Ai.d'iiow you must go to Eleanor. She must
t huu- it from si rangers: ; nd I diu not—liieli-

i:- you will tell her, w.ll\on not V Iwillfollow
n home innucilialelv. As soon as I have made
•angenients to have pooi ]l,:i!> brought tu our
use when iln: inquest is over."

ng my hand, looking at n

win II nbe . lit- I*, d th"
will, llliil--U.il i-ari

. ;,ud '.

'\p. elaut i-niilr.-. The ,-n

on! Ib'e -rine ;in the grouiJil was cl- rpclcd With

fresh-faUen leaves.
, . ,.

Pir.-ii,.' up (l)e w^'k, T crm-bt it '.lunp-e of

Tl, ,,,,„,! ,,, in pi r window. Mid hiard her sing-
_

in;, ii hum ' io h .m 1. a" sji. iika..-.! .ibnm.

I', i eb:.„.b i.
I

si« pi" ;
.

:

-
; " stiuckby a blow.

H,,w ,,,,!,! i t.,nv i.n-ili io .hop the pall over

(ili-J .•], ;;,.!,, ,,,,.,-, ,,,,. ; .Mas! o! ;;11 ill" hollies Hi

flint Mil..".-, p. ii !.. ikis v.:-< tin: only one oa
whi.'h ih. .h-.b.w bad m.t y. t billen-thia, over
V.ldell il V... Im , tl!.-, loin hl'ted IH V. lDloiv.

_

Of all the hi arl i as yd u. bv 0»- iragn.-

evnil v.-is ili;.! ne.'.i <-,' ll.Mii io h. v. i i I m iv.l- Ibak

m. ; h. nn. ih. iuoi.m nl .-,. lull oi' love and bliss,

,, Ull l ll(1J i, v ,„n,:.ouio,ih,' fullness of its gratitude,

(o(iod fori In ow.i delieioi,^ h:i].piueSS.

Oh, i miisl 1 inusll I went in at an open
window, from a p..vlii-., inlo lb. library. James
W:.s dl'e,..-e.l for ehmeb, bis pi;i>el boot,

aiall Ik.'M'kn I
b.in ' on Ike h-Llc, and h.0 loofe-

j,,. , lV , i- the h I om ,Mu'\i paj.er. The sight of

]., m .-.,,. ,,.,
;

, ..'.."I,!, veliei"; Ins undo and myself

it 1 i
' ' t rm distress,

j, ,,.,|,,| euMiuJi lu b;ive to ;cU any one such

news, but anv delay in met
eagerly welcomed. He looked

my manner
had gone wrong.
"What is it, ftichard

uifjiiivin.'rh ;

3 the n

,? Where? Whom do they

tviBhea me to tell Eleanor.

lit test person'-" llie lm].e' crossnig me that ho
would nndei'tiik-e the delivery v

v i1-' *

"And her falhf

,
;, i ...ii. .!. leaning against!

''II Oh, no-not
liej-snn ! I'd look V

ihbi't i'r' a>id he ball' laughed, though
ng li.Mii bead to foot.

hou-l.l bis manner strange, I did not won-
i. tin- .I vi. ad: ul nature ut the shock had on-

inlo ih.- led!, 1. 1 search l'.,r the s-un-.-r .,i.-ler. aa

L f-|,ol,e. The wonts dud on my lips. El-'iim-r

«... Standing 11). o . i-'lie bad h. .-il .oiinli;.. ill i o.

...i, :i boot,, and had evidently heard what hurl

pu-s. d. '-he was as white as the morning dress

"Where is he?"
1! . ..,.,, ,' :• '

!;.
: ! ntliiroili-al.

"At the .1 ':;'.: 1- ilolel.'M. answered, almost with-

01.lt leilrrtioii.Vta'i t!::d sbesh^W. .1 r-ileli M-li-r. .1.1-

maud, and. -v; .-he did, glad also that the terrible

avenue, toward the ga
b< v ii: i i oi.ll, ,'.

i a-' v, ys;nn ol the v

-be iled. I i-oruiii: a. or 1-. r. It vo.uld i i t .1.. to

allow her to shoe!.- h. r« -it with that sudden, awtid

siebt. As she liedicdoLit upou i.iie .-i^.el J eiuight

"Letmegol I must go to him 1 Don'tyousee,
he will need me ?"

si-. )....,- mefforl tobn akaway, loohing down
the i-.ivri. wiib shamed eves. Poor child I as if,

be brill!': dead. :-)>, could do biuj anv - I! II. -r

riinui. d b.-ail had os yet gono no further than
thai ii' llrlil v W; s biiff, V.;ls nivudered. be Wi.ld.i'

need her by bis tide. She must go to him and
( ..,vi.|,,v|- bun j., hi.-i cajarn-.v. ft was vol to l< aeh
her i!i. i.i ibb- uoiM, Mild lh< tbilies oi' i ins w. .rli.1

—even she herself—were no more to him,

"Come back, Eleanor; they will bring him to
yon before long.'"

tno I

t her in my arms and carry 1

e met Mary, who ] Ithe
i v.liu bua.-t i lit »

i. ars ami

recovery.

i ': are keeping me away from huu." said

T1. "ih.|-. fuiliillc. j.jol-.i!:- at Lei. i !'. It h<-)- k-rm
rela.x in mv anus, saw that she- had i'a r,,^,:,

,\ lues and I can;, d kei to the sofa, while .Mai> ran
di.-lraetedly h.r tin- lemsekeeper.
Janus and nivsidf pa.c d tin.

lieocs, widting to bear tidin

Al'iel' il llUle Ibe housekeeper
ing us ihai Miss Aigvll had (

leastwise, enough "- -

di'cadful.

Just then Mr. Argyll c

daughter's room. With uttermost t

gave her the d
known; his ey

drop of moisture softened her fixed.

a. tube, i-'aiber, you v- ill

n
ofE
no down, inferm-
le to her senses

;

._ ___ eyes and look
idic wouldn't &i>eak, and she iookul

! ie|,ds 1

"Jo kii-sed her, and she was left with her eistei

a watcher.
Jours passed. Some of ns went into, tho
ling-room and drank of the strong tea which
housekeeper had prepared, for we fell weak

:1 unnerved. Tho parents were expected in tho
ning train, there being but one train nnmhi™
Sunday! Tho shadow deepened over the

r..i i s oi.piesl was held. I asked dames to go
uitl and aih-nd upon its convevance to 'Mr.

,.\i-.\lls. Me d. elm. d upon the plea Of being loo

its burden, 1 observed

and halid-eii,.', I! -il now
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[fttwe Bpi »' Erinco i
J. H. WINSLOW & CO.

i.i u .'i E3, oisiOEl

Worth 9500,000 !

VIOLINS!V 1UH1M B! 300 ?
"

I iir, i i sip- 7 nil '*
Over Pifty Secrets, numerous .loses, witty

111 \ 11-1 1 I 1 1 I -i.. -i, -hi. 1 I M,,,,, ... .«.
.

. hi I I in 1HL LOUNGER."

OLD Misllhs-Yi:-. |>„. .. »,.. sill.

;

3USh.ll, INslKVMLMS-L,,:
owes, Now Y.rl; j.ii. .-. -

i

;

So Vou Want luxuriant Whiskers
or BSoustaches ?

i them to
i

i I I

FARLOK ORGANSo !
i £^W8R£ti«£

An Album for 30 Cents

!

V II 1 1 1 \TT1\1 I Ml m EIAITIFUL11 CHEAP!!! EXQUISITE 1

1

O. W. MDliGAN.
' 11;. [hi. ii yy:- i'n 1 'v.."

GEO. F. BIMsinW,

liiruT \rith » spring ..lu-r>. Sr-nt l"».:t

. A.,,lr,MCALYl\ WILLIS A; CO., No.

Book of Keceipi , in
i

The Book of Wonders,

Pictures and Cartes
it-ti i ' Nefl Loess and Photograph t;

Holloway's Pills and Ointment.-Si•< onus *"™
j

FORWARDING AGENCY, 58 I

ay's Pills and Ointm.-ni flashed upon tile trorld.

A CURIOSITY!!
e to All. A Rare Ti-<

1 rarelllustr-.ithuis.

.$1,500 SL^i. , Funny runs. Laughable C

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
501 BROADWAY, 8T. NICHOLAS BLOCK.

PliotogirapUie Materials,

A Household Necessity exists for the

DURNO'S CATARRH SNUFF,

uviis'u, 1-! n. r.

K. R. R.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.

The Cheapest and Best Medicine for

Family Use in the World.

< SO Cent Bottle
MORE COMPLAINTS, AND PEEVEN

M AGAINST Sri.IU'N A I TACKS ! >1 1.1

OiNIAGUlUS NlsKAShS. J1IA , .

; rflief cukld oyi:r

1849. Asiatic

1856. Yellow Fever. 1856.
In 1S5G RADWAY'S READY nELlEF cured thousands

During the War
lore lives were saved by the use of RADWAY'S READY

Its Universal Use.

ii. I IV, -i lulu-', and cured the w

I,. 'sioiV ni'.'l".

Why Not ?

II RADWAY'S READY RELIEF poi

i, with the great ease 'it does,

1 v.rv l.miilv sh. ,1,1.1 he rvovi.!,..,

IMIW.VY'S HIIAIIV KELLer'. 1

Ten Years' Rheumatism

Radway's Ready Relief.
ROBERT ELY. Esq., aged 60. h

I years. For the past 1

llELIEF and PILLS oc-

As a Family Medicine.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
>M^r\: ;

^:.h:.-;.'>'".,,.;:.

M 4 COMIC VALENTINES (fcj
E*T*t «.n. by Mull, Po.lpuld. 1

O. w. IITTCnCOCK, 11 Chamber, street. N. Y. 537-10

Agents Always Wanted.

BON'T BE FOOLISH.

"'."'I'.'enl' COTT, l' ICE! "'

Ife
HITE PINE COMPOUND

<S*fi SEWING fl»C^ MACHINE ! *P°
THE EMBODIMENT (

. UfiLITV AM)

""lil:il, :- *v;-: Willi lnii-,:|j i,|iSN,;ii 'l"lll:l- ..W> «i .M.I-
>>>•'-- M.'U'-s II..' Ilm.iiiiv.. Si.i.-li,,,,.,-, ,„,,;, I

, ,ii,l ,;,„<-

'' ili;i" !: li.'"i. i-i'ii v.i,;, ,-;..!- .,.„,[, M.ii-y nij.idity.

Tliis luvHitii'iil Mi.'liiii,' niiik.'i' tin- Huiniini; Sfjl-h

I I ( 1 (1 t 11 I — \ I

Sin:.]- "\[ t.'hiii. /, all .•.,iii|.l.'t.'. si.-iif l'i ;my i>ai't c( ILo

-i'n Ir'.i;- ..].! -,;< j-i ,.| |..i,-.-, ,;.-,. t-.Lt.- ,t,'l;.. ,-m ;iur.Mi-

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!
MISS CLARAHARLAH D, by the aid of her wonde

mi.' ..if (In: i'W.ln ni, i .ther witli I

"WANTED.
town .-.ml ii.i^hbnrhoiiii.

rry s:ik-au'«\ A^.-nts, i

^hiJriS a Uttlo^n.^-' f'im.-.'w'll imii'if ptout

CS9
K. WAYVELL,

Box 4,731, Chicago, HI.

!.',"i','."

Matrimony Made Easy;
Ith-s oi' ^|.il:iii'.- Lnvc imKv i-.i>:.,i.m-i1.

11 L'.VV.- J.' Ii 'I'-. 1 fil-C- i;. Mill-:. -U„i I

,410 P. 0., N. Y. r

jg
Fun! Adams1 Jews Harp.
l'ivo Coats to IIi-liw. i- ,Vj;h. i'Iii, .i'. o, III., ,inl

BSedieal Work

, 11 1 1 1 lull. .11. > \[>eli. OCe.dgo derived from Ion

Royal Havana lottery.

lion furiiisli.Hl. High-
all ldinls, oi gold .,
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Make Your Own Soap
; Pure Concentrated I

j,—,,. AUBUBN, GOLDEN. jSRh.JPV FLAXEN AND SILKEN. #"%
#af!."'v

r

.

,

r,
1

{•.'."> tea
«Nfc

51, ' ,"" h
"M "'

J»l

629-41o Solo Agents for the United S

BEUSECAIi BOXES.
631-«o SEE ADVERTISEMENT ON INSIDE PAGE.

$5 Given Away.—The lt.-mi

SKATES FOR THE MILLION!

Lovatt's Patent Slcates,

XflXOT TORS CLUB SKATES,

Depot for the "Latest Kinli" and "Patent Foot Shells."

Skates Ground and Repaired.

Chickering & Sons,

GRAND, SQUARE, AND UPRIGHT

PIANOFORTES.
WAREROOMS, 652 BROADTOAY.

|

Jjrlj remedy wr h.ive ev.-r li

.(-..: \
: Li". I'-Lt ! < ;>:

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIME-KEEPER,

One Dollar Each.

Agents Wanted. A- G. SHAVER, New Haven,

False moustache and Goatees 'or 50 cents,

•:.-; ..i.tv $1, ?1 J.", 51 50. and 52. F. DAVIS. Manufac-

Old Eyes Wade New. without Spectacles

Comfort and Cure for the Ruptured.—

Croup.—Sow it may be easily Prevented; also Cause
and Cure. Sent free. Address E. B. FOOTE. M. D.

Confidential Information for the Hinr-

FOOTE, M. D,, 1,130 Broadway, N. Y."

Medical Common Sense.—*w pages—100
Illustration.-, >1 ",u. svnt by mail everywhere, post

THE BOWBN MICROSCOPE,

,!,/,.<' W..--II,,.

'CHOICEST OF MAGAZINES!'

ForWhafe Ballad. Illustrated.

IK;.«] Letter. Chap. V. VI. Illustrated.

To Red River and Wood Crees Country. Illustrated.

Assassins and their Work. William of Orange.

J-Yniri.'-Dof; at Huinr.-. Illustrated.

Tobacco: Its When, Where, and How. Illustrated,

tmmmz
LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES.
Highest Premium Gold Medal,

FAIR AMERICAN INSTITUTE, I860.

The bent in the World. They have the Revorsib)
iv.

;

i .\].,u.,n. 'Jb<yi"r,v, j r„H,H H.it-A.lj.1,1,11,: i:i,u

\L<jl:L;.c\ ;> v. i
,t, MACHINE CO.,

S37-«o 606 Broadway, New York.

til. Sll]l.-L-inritT ot tlict

^^^^^SERPENTSde PHARAON,

THE LATEST SCTENTOTC BTJHACLE.

'Truly iNimvl.ms, and app.-ir..-»flv inexhaustible."—
'";"'. U1...I.-...I, ,,,,[ cot.,il I,;, OLl'l.N ,Y. SAW V)..l(.

f,jb.T~u .I'i^-.umi b. iIm' Ir.i.lc. Agents wanted.

PRECEPT AND EXAMPLE.

It requires no key," or v

country from Europe, \

I Broadway, N. Y.

$10 Per Day.—Active enterprising men wanted
evcrywlieie I 11 ;ui rt 1 1 J I by every peivon.

'amliu- .\>; iini.L'bX pi s rn.,

J3KS&&

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS!

iEsctrftot Buclx.u.

Cured by EEIDE'S

DEAFNESS
And Discharges from the Ear Radically

OTITD
HI 111 s )

i iirm.t'istp, wfikm

CALENBERG & VAUPEL'8

AGRAFFE PIANOS

• I:' n.ii

UNION ADAMS,
HOSIER, GLOVER,

SHIRT MAKER,
No. 637

NEW YOKE

$1,000,000 Worth

WATCHES AND JEWELLERY,

I Gobi HmiliiiK-Case

3,000 Pairs of Salt Spoons

i.iih. ii','1;' I'lirVi,-.,',

11

!

1

,,,!.! A

i, jin<t T.,i,- I siv| (
. v.-f and r

iiu.l take lb.' iii-tii If it not.
_
Oho ui these envelopes will

li -'.!; lliuU 1
;-i;

i 1 in I i In an I "ii

A. H. ROWEN & CO.

THE GREAT NATIONAL PICTURE,
ENTITLED THE

OUTBREAK OF THE REBELLION
In the United States, 1861

i
including A. Limoln. Hi-.-tt. j'.'il'.

lu'l' I
.'ui ! i

i.'i'i .1 !!

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.
Large and thriving b
il, which produri-tila

place in laid out. b< uiimirpftnueil. LHlcru lumwored. Pupera g
OHAS. K. LANDI8, Vineland I'md tub. «. LniMlu.Tnwimliip. Ne

dgood society. II m now lb.

tutv v.ifb wbicli Ihr.' place in li 1 OIIUh UIlHlirpiUdirr! l.i M- ,4

i Itepurt (il'Ki,t,.,N t'.omvr'. > cr j. i'j It .j
. jil IMiW ot Hi- rril;,,

I
'- /f U dm o/ f/i,- »««.<' --j-/- ,.. t

,--
/, ,t,h- tracts, in an almott Uvel

.

| farming, that we know of this wide of ths Wutern prairies."

Whiskers and Moustaches

t
Forced to grow upon the ^P^k».

three
tl

to

St

fiv

a

e
Ce
wSlI8

n
b- ff«

mine DR.^EVIGNE'M -%*»
EmLAISE, thp most JfflL

acting ^SffiR^1llll Uair "^PT

'u.'.r.< Unit i- i i
, iLf im. >',-

629-410 Sole Agents for the United Slates.

TO VXiTXSRACT SOLDIERS.

ho is desirous of cuji^ii^ in a lucrative 1-iimiu :.

(juires but. very liiile e^Muial. Also I will send t

Armv Corps Bad^e Pins and Rings, of
b.i -..I :. :: in:];: Lb M-V.-.M v '.

i ,.-\.

GROYER&BAICERS

Elastic Stitch and Lock Stitch

SEWING MACHINES,
i BROADWAY,

Lectures, Spcfilus,

, in t'-ete'.'iinr.TlritllilLiaii.l Spurious Coin; th

f Gamblers. Pocket-book Droppers and Pete
.,-.\ i,. i n ;..!;- y!l '• i>S t'..w.l- ,

...

,,,, h'biKb-i. D.rtir l>y.^. - ie; ibn, to ,i

ud Moustache grow; nil kinds of Sal

« M.i.suti; Ib.w 1-

Saltt, Curling Fl

..... <

WHEELER & WILSON'S
HIGHEST PHBRIIUM

sul^^Sfe

SEWING MACHINES,
626 Broadway, New York. »

Whiskers 1 Whiskors!

rRANK LBSLIB'O

t BALE BY ALL NEWS AGENTS.
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Unanimity of Juries.

No axiom of our Government is more uni-

versnl than ih;fi " the majority rules." From
tk':' a-.lL.pt.iMii dl' a (.'uiisiiimiuiKil Am. Hilmcni.

tlllull-ll ills' enacimemoi' IR'wI.lWN iuOonun. s-\

and down to the prnocodin^.s <>i primary mo-, t-

hv'S, this is the rule which -overus all. the

standard to which all conform. The only

appeal from this principle is to force ; and to

force accordingly the Southern States lately

appealed—with what success the world will

never forget—against the majority, which
placed in power a President whose political

views were not theirs. This principle, in fact,

is only a corollary of government of the people

by themselves. Since, by
human minds, unanimity on any subject is im-
possible, the only solution of disputed points,

the only arbiter of conflicting views, is the will

of the greatest number. Is it not, therefore,

most strange that, on questions most nearly af-

fecting onr social relations, on questions con-

cerning the rights of individuals towards one

fr.V.'alVh soeu-ty, We shul.lld r.vd.r-t.

:>f iwelve men an unanimity norther
tvqmn_'d i'lom any olin > delihera-exisi.-.-lcd i,

tivebody?
With many other of our judicial forms, this

peculiarity of unanimity in the jury has de-
scended from i

—

A TERRIBLE IOE VOYAGE ON THE NIAGARA RIVER.
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tion attaching to ancient forms to be urged in

its defense. Even in En-land, ib«>_ hi-Ucsl

authority has condemned it as far as il relates

to civil cases, and a change was strongly n

commended by the Comn.nssiniH >?-. appointed

in 1830 to report upon the Courts of Common

Law. They said: "It is essential to the

validity of verdict that the jury should
'

unanimous, and, regularly, they are not allowed

to be discharged (unless by conser

parties) until such unanimous verdict

returned. It is difficult to defend the justice

or wisdom of the latter principle. It

absurd that the rights of ft party ou questions

of a doubtful or complicated nature sh-mld

depend upon his being able to sotiBfj twelve

poisons that one particular state of facts is (he

true one. * * " And the wln-als <?/' ./"^'>'

wfwi manifestly to require a change of hue on this

In Scotland, the jury, or assize, in criminal

cases, consists of fifteen, and decides by ;i

majority. In France, between 1791—when the

the jury Bystem was first introduced there—

and 1848, a period of fifty-seven years, the law

respecting verdicts by a majority in criminal

cases was changed no less than twelve times!

At first ten votes were required for a verdict oi

gfuilty. Under the Revolutionary tribunal, the

aumb*.r of the iurv was n-duerd to ele\ <:n.

then to nine, and afterwards to seven, and it

was n«uessary there should be a majority for a

rerdict either of guilty or not guilty. The

Directory required the vrodiet to be unanimous

In every case. Other changes took place at

different periods, and under the Republic thai

followed the revolution of February, 1848, the

majority was required to be nine. This, how-

3ver, was found to lead to an alarming riviuaWr

ai acquittals, and, finally,, the law of the 9th

of June, 1853, established the rule of a simple

majority for a verdict of guilty, which con-

tinues up to the present tinie.

It is scarcely necessary to point out the prac-

tical injustice that results from requiring

Jwelve men to agree upon a disputed fact,

ander penalty of leaving the fact for ever judi-

cially undecided, or only decided by the enor-

mous expense and waste of time of a new
trial, which may again, in its turn, be indeci-

sive. No one who reads the proceedings of

dut courts, both criminal and civil, can fail to

have been struck by the practical denial of

justice to the suitors, who, after

anally obtain a hearing, only to be dismissed

rrom court with permission to begin all over

igain, because one juryman cannot, or will

aot, understand the evidence which has carried

- conviction to the minds of eleven others.

We have shown that in Scotland and in

France, a majority of the jury suffices for the

purposes of justice, and that in England. sn<h

a system has obtained the sanction of the

highest judicial minds, although the cL alp-

has not yet been adopted there. In this coun-

try, from the characters of our citizens who
are called to act as jurors, such a change is

still more imperiously demanded. Here, more
than in any other country, each man is brought

up to rely on himself rather than on others.

Hence comes a certain sturdiness of thought,

and strength of opinion, which refuses to be

warped by weight of authority or the impres-

sions of other minds. When to such charac-

ters you add integrity of purpose, and a spice

of obstinacy which self-relianee habitually en-

genders, you have the most admirable elements

from which to form a jury that will never

agree. And it is precisely sucl

be controlled in the formation or expression

ol their opinions, but who, from their \>t>W\<:ni.

education, would acquiesce readily in the act

of the majority.

In the Courts of Appeal, the decision of the

Court is the decision of the majority of the

judges. Why should tb-r e-nioro.rcl unanimity

of twelve minds, far less accustomed than they

to weigh questions of law and evidence, be

itial to the ends of justice?

e convinced it is not essential, and the

r this "preposterous relic of barbarism,"

is called by Mr. Hallam, is done away
the better will it be for the interests of

majnni', -In Scotland aud in France
tie- jury governs in criminal ci

be observed that in England it is proposed
stili to exact uniformity in criminal cases, leav-

ing civil cases only to be decided by a majority

of the jury. It is obvious the question is quite

open to discussion ; and it is worthy of consid-

eration whether, in questions involving life or

death, the fact of a dissenting minority in a ver-

dict of guilty, might not often tend to paralyze

the atm of justice, and produce a sort of com-
promise in the infliction of punishment, which
cannot be justified on any ground of principle.

We doubt whether it would be possible lo h;U i,'.;

a prisoner lor murder when :t jury found
"

guilty only by a majority. And yet on what
principle could a milder punishment be in-

flicted ? If the executive be satisfied that the

verdict is right, the law ought to tako itf

course—except so far as mercy may inter

veuc. If it hesitates because the jury differed
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Franchise and Representation.

The Congressional Joint Committee

construction, eou-o-lin 1

; ;
Senators and

i agreed to the fol-

lowing amendment of the Constitution of the

United States, which \rill require to its adop-

tion the votes of two-thirds of boih branches

of Congress, and the subsequent ratification

the

which exists in the Cnnstiintion ol the State

of New York, which provides that in eulcu-

l.'.fim; the basis of reprc-;, ntntion, " aliens mul

persons of color not taxed," shall not be

counted. It provides, in effect, that South

Carolina, for instance, shall not have three

members of Congress over aud above what

her white population would entitle her to have,

unless they shall really represent people who

have some voice in their election. The pro-

visions of this amendment would apply to all

States where suffrage is based ou color. * Liehier

I7orth or South, although praeticdlv tho

efiect would be felt sensibly only in the late

occasion to say, nnless an amendment of this

kind be embodied in the Constitution, (he

whites of the lately rebel States will be repre-

sented in Congress by th'n-hj-th <•<-•: more mem-
bers than an equal number of whites in the

that he might " augur a long day of peace and

prosperity for tho world," a prophecy which, as

tho augur ie also Crcsar, may possibly be realized.

At least the peace may, but prosperity must wait

till Europe ceases to "keep every tenth male in

idleness, in order that ho may at some future

period protect the other nine. Europe iB at peace

just as a soldier is at case when marching under

) tho origin and derivation ol

languages are as numerous, almost, as the per-

sons writing on these subjects. The latest notion

on the subject, and which certainly has novelty te

commend it, is that of Dr. Longmuirr, who says ;

V "I !)!- V.<U.I" :l]'i>M T ,:,:,- in lie MlK-1 ^"'^

uiL/ii;!",', :nt.l im^i.t ].iv4i;il...]v discover the cause why

;s< -iMinia |j;„j (li /t mnler snn.e Jm. <.'<* it «k>w==. iUi.l in

>tb.i s t;i.'iium ; nil K rusp nt it. aud many groan under
t. when thev liiivc rw.'ivhl A in cowpca.s; ll m>.b (bo

niloon, It glitters ou the bum ol l.oiilv, ami ex. ite?

Tin: extent of country covered by the lately r

ive table. It will be seen that the so-called
: Confederate States " were larger, by thousands
f square miles, than England, France, Spain,

'ortugal, and the Germanic Confederation, includ-

ig Austria and Prussia, all put together, as tho
able I hold in my hand shows :

loya will

l'ni..'0 with il<i •>•.• << move r< pn s.?i,t;.| ives than

they were entitled to before the abohtion of

Apart from the question of the prudence of

continuing to these States such a disproportion

of poliacal power, we are to consider win tin r

it is just to the white men of the North to per-

mit them to be overborne by what are prac-

tically the votes of four millions of black men,

but cast without their consent by the whites of

the South ! Of the equity of such an amend-

ment as that proposed, there can be no ques-

They can endure the severest en. ice m and ndin;'

the utmoBt license of censure, while such gov-

mildest form or expression of dissent or ani-

madversion. Not a week passes but some Eng-
lish, Belgian, German, or American new.-pup.T is

suppressed in the French, but more especially

the Parisian, post-office. The imposture of im-

perialism confesses its weakness by all of its acts.

its attempts

criticism and dissent. On the other hand,

have published in New Tort several newspapers,

in foreign tongues, organs of French pretension

and Spanish vain-glory, hostile to our
"

^ish:ined by foreign -ubsida-s. ini-r.-pivs.-m ing

our policy, villifying our institutions, icn.l lil» lin-

our society from day to day and week to week,

and yet permitted to ro on their base and dis-

reputable career, without hindrance, and with

only now and then a reproof which is only mild

1 generosity

is like that of Uncle Toby to the fly, " go away,

wretched insect, the world is brey cii"U'.'h for von

and me!" That is the prevailing sentiment as

regards the Franco-Ar_3trico-Hi.spano organ in

des Etals Unis.

Through disreputable

America in its columns,

of humanity,
obtaining a cheap red ribbon in their button-

holes, and a hnfhVicnt ammmt of m.,ney to pay

for a fillet and perhaps a glass of cbsmtln- .huh

—highest ambition of fellows who
have been cooks or tailors—as most Fr< minimi
in Amer
the higher "profession" of dancir

The last number of the Fren'li orr.oi

shot him.-elf in the South Pacific, h

fort its r< .'.•
i - ::ed nl i:-. t..-i i*.

back rooms c,

plement to

Covado: l;.i, tin- vessel captured by-

had been retaken, and that the Fsnn ralda, tuu
Hole Chi!, an v.rr-e] f)f war, had been put (u lli;;ht.

Now the tic nnu of tie f.'-mnir,- had no auch in-

formation. They invented the intclli-eiire, and

proper sphere, our fragrant iriendswill lint

both IucIk- and !la-s will Ji,.;,,,!,,-,,- t , l;; ,.| h( .,._
j

,

Spain prosecutes her contest with Chile and
ivru, it will be at the expense

of the Bourbon dynasty.

gists in Mexico,

Dubtn-q the year 18G5, Germany furnished
fir the- largest contingent of the immigrants lar

ing in the port of New York, their number amoui
ing to 82,891, against only 55,046 Irishmen. T
total immigration, as well as the German imr.

gration, shows a large increase over the precedi
years, as will be seen from the following table

:

rs""'"

Gustave Dobe is to illustrate Tennyson's " Idyll's

of the King." As he is not acquainted with the
English language, so as to be able to read, one
has to be made for him, which may fail to impress
the artist with all the beauties and subtle mean-
ings of that lino work ; hut if the translator

executes his task well, there can be no doubt that
the clever French illustrator will find abundant
matter to inspire his prolific and wonderful pencil.

LAKES WITH TWO OUTLETS.

in Germain* Hall, Bowery,

mittcd. Th'eso receptions are an e

fe—aStjieOfcHjnVlMerii T!l.!f ]:.:...,. :::.--.— "-- to the inouirii

man loots glum all the managi rs loeu -III!.

i the lace of this fact, we have nothing new to record

[r. Booth, at the "Winter Q itden, hm ^ ,m.-.l lime-elf
th doing ' Pizarro" and " Ruy Bias," and In bo doing
s kept up stronger houses than Hamlet would have

H has produced "The Rivals, one of Sheri-

JI?™obuj
C
»o™

:' '

'toZv Sth
., ,.„„,.„.,.

1 : ,",', . . ! 1, L .

i'ithilm,,. Comma-riot Kivos Ule oUk,!Ll !.!^o ,
-i, v;t)ien

refer to Che numbei ol par^onB issued to criminals, in
Ml I

i < nm I i Mint i r tin:' h

convicted of crimes have received clemency at his
years immediately preceding hi8 term

Ciipt. Henry A. Stoltz, of the M Illinois cavalry,
i

I;-, mu : i ! '] c-fid'j .! .
: i

! '' i'

..J !.. ':.
>
. /

' <h:

body. Tbe< n ^9 no doubt rob-

coiitents, including, as is supposed, about $600.

guished scholar and p

. i , i ;... i u n ll ... ! ;
i m I

dictum ol oiB predecessor, and ruled that a testator

Athens seems likely to he put in
The Greek government has granted a site tor

r '" —' approved ths

ELECTRICITY AS A VITALIZING

eleei.ic nhiicl< WHS glvCD to t

surpriso Of nil iuvse.il, it n
(
iem

.vnen an was prepared an
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SUPERSTITIOUS RITES OF INDIAN
TRIBES.

Tee superstitious; rites of '.ava-.o ln'ions

all superfluous clothing,

:

i diameter in their midst. The first part of toe

e Oia Testament, the only odvioub d
the animal sacrificed and the mann

p*. uh.n tu th.— l-ta.i if- ]

*<>!'. l<as I,,-,.,, corNi.Mcly di-

Tbough far from believing In I he <-flk\icy .4 .

THE COUNT OF FOZES PULCEL5. J * 'H '

]

'

n

,
,

,',')'
!

,

' ' '

,

,' '

,

Doa Francisco Frias, Count of Pozes Dul-

:>\ Odil-.i- «.f 111 .y.,,,/.,, one ,,t thr l,-,i,l,;,-

of Havana. AsUli'hom 1, i-.-.lit., 1 ;i].]iH, l:;.

I'. .:(•> I>uki i-:. h;i.s ]-.iil.]>>li. .1 .svi-ul ^i.rlie

DUCK SHOOTING ON THE CHESA-
PEAKE.

What one of us that has not smacked his
) the Che-ap. aljo B.iy, ;

.-i-llll.lill
;
j MU.lil

i, Hin- Mr. Wilwon—though,
tlu' .l.'qm.-nt pioneer of

lybe well doubLd wh-.thor

b.ikl-j.KiU*, ri- thr> sii- t
- i-.ilU-,l in Aim;Lii-:i, whirli tivWi'

;(.-.-<'.(. depend on tl.L-ii- iidi-oitiu-'s .in.l utility to rob the
industrious canvas-backs.

On this account the bald-pates congregate eagerly.
a3 far as they are allowed to do so, with the canvas-

Uini..]! Willi th.-ir t.lnr\i..li n,-i:;iil„.r.--, mid. li.-iny In fur

ihe- h.-iivi.rniid in-,,-,. ],, 1 ,\vrni[ towl. Misily beat off the

i bo much so\ight alter for t)

as they aro termed,
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; and anything of this uatu

eir feeding groun 'i

nda together, pe ;

gamuols, io long can the stupid biids be drawn up, t

receive volley after voDey, until they aro decimated o

destroyed, perie-ctiy iegai\ilti= -. of their dead or wounds-

di.-i.epti v.- is the i ll'-.ct oi shooting over water.

flock of hundreds, in clear relief above the sight of I

gun, and tlien the charge will fall into the middle of t

throng, By good sportsmen, toliug, and indeed a:

s congregate at the open .tii.-h.Jyj, a

The celebrated artist who crowed £



DECEIVED.
UV FANNIE STEVENS I

Blow from the north and blow
Oil, piercing April wind,

Kit truth i.s rare as Mir con tun

Smile in sunshine, and weep in rain
Oil, dinngeful April akyl

F-T n-.,i(..i-s ;nv e ij.iii .14 forest leftTea,

dedlie.

fi'-Uc with nil thy caprice,

nd, and I held him tr

edle to the polo,
" My comfort is not i

FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.

•brat her waist, and, as he benthia bead to pi™ ""PS to her upturned brow, he whispered
that the winds could scarcely hear :

Let my heart bo your horn,.,' Calista, and s

shall never roach you. Only promise to

..... power vu
n she loves. Calista

s between us roll.

I prayed a prayer for cold 1

Nor other word did I sav
Then I shut the h
But it gnawed there night and d'ay."

v \ >L ,
"ippy in uer oeautuii

that, had the gates of heaven opened
she would have refused to enter withoi

i,v„ ,

"

J m
»
a-a you say you do, tie n >m ho ]i;,<{ «„,, litlf in ,,, ,, T

'
...

1

/
'""

' '
-'nn, f,r such devotion; but, good and -'• '' Last Day

:

sucu as it is, it is trebly yours, if that wore ,
'

'

fliti
Bat

'
°h

'
Morc»8. never lot any other

earthly passion move you to desert
';'

'

" ;

'. > «-'"iU i„ii,.w i,, i

dm a! Jour f,el. 'lb

re.-olS^be"^"*,,:.
6 "1 em°ti0n

' "'
8 ^^'4^^^^ '

I
govemed

P
entirely *to

!SSS^S"LSS | "pa of nX^S'^ «W* °™ «»«J
I <rr"for° 7

tl

i'''ii

reS°1,1'i0n mUSt beabolished fnsfan*.

1 --"*'-!^^~f^^^T;-t
ansneloves. Cabal:. „„.,, , ,. ir,„-,i„, ,,„.,

3 happy in her boantil,,! c,,i,r„) nmtlis before—to the ,',
'

if of ., life in them«rts"of
long support

co?o

h
rV

rem?^ Wi'h P'8™™'" excitement; the
color burned upon her cheek, end her eyes fairly
blazed in their liquid light Awed and fascinated
by the intensity of devotion ho had aroused in the
roast of this child of the sea, he only kissed her.
ad said: "My iife, my lovel" very softly; and
'I™8 satisfied, and radiantly happy.
When the twilight shadows fell, and the hollow
urmur of the sea grow hoarser, the lovers
rned towards the little cottage, which stood

j

-jout two hundred yards off, upon Iho ja~ged
jutting of a cliff, which frowned on the waves
oelow; and, reaching there, Calista busied her-
eellm home preparation!! for n , „,, „,.,]

•ndMaroiisHeath,withakindofdreamypleasure;™™ed ber every movement, saying, smilingly,

,'," '

u "
:

'
' 1 ' ' '

' - 1 I...
calledher his " waif"-his " daughter,"and seemed
to be mBprred into activity and talkativenesa by
her mere presence—so entirely were the old
man a heart-strings twined about his foster dar-

Never did the
sweeter picture t

the Cottage

and smile t

"".'
: Jfacner Worden, the fisherman

and the bine-eyed stranger, Marcus Heath
hsteninir reverently to the holy words of prayer

like an angel's refrain, from the sweet
orphan girL

tribune, these broken
nosscs against the trembling accused.
The days were counted, with hopeful yet tearful

r«!T5'
by

"L
6 d»rt-=yod Calista, until season

"" '-lii.n-,,1 r,o,„.. e to shine- until

'toed withoutthe cottage-door, N-|,.„ Mv ,„ i(m ,, |v„. „ >n| .

OKI man, who had hut one tie binding him toearth-hia foster child; until desolation and
despair crept „,, 1 , , , , ,

alone and weary, above (he flickering Mimes...
hearth-stone; or in the pale sunshine which
'"">,,"""" rover the old (rvsling-plao,
™g bo cliffs

; or on the white, sandy beach
ire the hollow murmurs of the sea moaneci

juoir ceaseless
i
chant. But the shadow of Marcus

Heath never fell over the threshold again, and
Cahsta, stricken dumb with grief, realm, ,1 that
she was forsaken and broken-hearted, wretched
an 1 lit.i-li- -.. in i;,„l .: „ido world
One night, when tho moon sn'nlcd with solemn

tenderness on tho little homo whose purity and
happiness bad been cruelly desecrated, Cal"
Stole down tO (be Shore nn.l ,,,,t,V.,l ,1... i:

m I'll n-nh-.-n v,|jj..-i,
i v,,, n (||I| (i

and glare, and darling, as soon „„ T
„* «. ,j I .,.].„„ ?' •

,,

u J3 I'^-siuie, l<j ucsipnote tne day

NerYe;,
aCCnBl0meafM 'iTit'ieS ™lcon"»1 * *°

Almost half a year of freedom

i sandy shore broke
s of the sunset hour on Gal-

-../. The royally-tintod clouds lav pUed ii

crimson and golden glory, smibng on the spark-
ling i ...nu-crcsted waves, that sang their mournful
'." -' llL

' ' -J'"" '« cha rough the slowly
dying hours.

3

Two figures wore roaming, to and fro, with
steps that kept sweet measure ; one lithe, grace-
fnl, and bewildering as a syren's ; the other com-
manding, proud, elastic as a monarch's. Voices
were blending melodiously as the evening breezes

"You know not what you ask, Marcus Heath.
1 cannot be your wife 1" and the words seemed to
pass the pallid lips of the woman with a waiung
•gony, as the hand, which had rested on the
-Tone; arm, was withdrawn, and she stood alone
1 -

i-y beautiful she looked then-this wild maiden
I'-- ik - i, w.th atr creamy, Creole completion—
with tho crimson blushes playing coquettishly
upon her cheeks, and marking their kisses on her
scarlet lips

; with her weird, dark eves ana he)
graceful form.

And Marcus Heath noticed it, too ; and it in
I"" ie;l his fond and tender reply:

'' Calista "—there was a world of sorrow in th<
-

loins ot his voice, as he spoke her name ; and
He if was disappointment in his eye, as he sought
to catcli her glance. " Is it for this reward '

have lingered so long at the ' Cottage
"

self off from all communion wi" '

to be besido you, and hoped „, „„, „,,,

]."..rt, and bear you to abappier home, though
colder clime ?"

"Nay, you must not, will not, reproach
when I tell you all. Listen 1" and to and fr<
figures walked again, wkUe only tho w<

e outer world

"Twenty yoars ago
wreck—a little- b.hv, o
were lost. I could man
my lisping i

was saved from ship-
year old. My parents
r but a single word in

o^eu, uuu - iacner worden' (as I have been
taught to call him), the old fisherman, adopted
mc. I have learned to read and write, but am
notfitwifeforMarcusHoath;and most of all am
too proud tOse
iiiidciiltiv.ii.,

I. 1 ,,„..,,. r, (moment of feeling

;"
l,a "'- •"'• 'jour proud Virginian homo, and

forget that a chance shipwreck ever t"
here. If you have lingered, I've tried
you happy; and, Marcus when -e,- v
vol. e'-i reu,e,„l,er „„, let it b e tenderly-as" of awoman who loved von devotedly

; so fondly, that
ale, at all risks, was willing to sacrifice he, ,,„
your interest." J 3

She ceased to speak-tbo tears would come."And does my darling think I desire to marr
for personal aggrandizement? Oh no Bwee"
one. I seek you as my wife, because'/ love vou
Calista ; and, whatever donbt there may be oyour social parentage in your present position ai
C ihsta Heath, yon would submit to no curiosity
and. whatever yonr limited opportunities for im

ng veil! intellect. T know ««„ '„ l,. ..

To his own native land.

Not many days longer did Marcus Heath linger
at the Cottage

; for, having accompbshed his de-
sire in winning the heart of Calista, he felt the
imperative necessity of going to Virginia to " make
some final preparations," as he assured her, when
he would return for her.

'And you will come back, Marcus? You will i
nd you are not deceiving me ?" Tho sweet
i tearful and earnestly eloquent.
'Come back, Calista? Why, surely, my

hngl And I even want you to count the days
nd see what an ardent lover I am, for I'll 1

on before the seasons change I"
They were standing on the sea-shore, a

httle boat which was to convey Marcus Hea
old man Worden to the town, about three
-s down the bay, was gaily riding the gleaming
es. Ihe sunshine brightened everything -"

=cuio down to tho shore and untiedlhe" 'iitt'le
boat, which lay floating calmly at its safe i

ng, and, springing in it, she hoisted tin- gle,
'« 'I. mid pulling out to sei, sat down to me,
leath, with yearning and tender sorrow fc
'grace of days that were dead, and could
ome back to her."

" Where God directs me now, on the boundless
track of the sea, I wm go

;
even if it be to tho depth

of the coral caves, where the mermaids sleep,
she sard, clasping her hands softly teethe!
wbilo her dark eyes, too burning for tears, looked
over the Bleeping waves, whUo then- pearly crests,
kissed by the gleaming moonbeams, floated away

t°„ ™?ii 1.1 J 7'
™r™ »mae "'esc and set before

port,

,- ,
"

'
- .

,
,, -,,,

,

y-i '- 1 1
'

i M ,,
' i'l nil,,

j
,,

;."""""; i
"'

i
'""

i

i

!

- -'
-

'
'.-I

- I oa.
''"•,""

1 "'.in alMiopes,,,- hi,, r,,u,-, hauled
It rs useless to deny that many times n ,L"' ''Ii—ia.l,,,,,!,,,,,,',,; laud his

'"
' rf

- ,">'""' ti.th,,., h, i,ihi,d,U,swhonhe

Sr4W
tfth^n,tica? m^t^fl^aS

""™bSnda™eofto™to
'

' ', ' '

"'' "• to hi, happier home.

,
,V

: !

,."'' 3 - II i. was a
' \i I Hi , I , ,t , „ ,

membrances, which made the bushes burn upon

shi]iivreel;e,l

Galvesten

d for a northo

beve you, Marcus," she exclaimed
iorvor, putting her gracoful arm,— I'll believe you, because I love you

nt by my hfe I plead with you, if you are going
.deceive me, tell me now, and let me die; but
on t hold out impossible promises you don't in-

r

n
etch°ed^

lml
'
""" '

™7 "°g°r
°n'

do8I,alrtoe1y

Softly, fondly, tenderly, he soothed and carresB-
1 her, untd the old fisherman called out to him
rat it was "time to leave while the wind was

farr. Then, snatching one last kiss, one close
close caress, he tore himself away from tho wcen-
|ng girl Backward he never glanced, lest his

shor!
S

?h b'f I
1™' m"" fSilly mishei1 from

, »i"l refined in'fechng beyond

Only say you l"v« ™
""a i/iee go to

.-,;/,-,% /"

,
Calista, for mijiel/, and let

winds. I wani you *o love me

l.v Ihe generous impnlsesof
intry and passion, and again

-.— , „.„„ „„ luoaea, ana saw Calista far up t„r
eteep her kerchief fluttering in the breeze; the
signal was answored, and again and again, turn-

-,he saw the fluttering farewell; and Marcus
ath Bighed deeply.
it hurt, reaching the village on the coaBt h<
3, when parting from the fisherman :

I am not bidding you good-bye for all time. ]coming back again, and shall try to steal away
";.ef

m
"J .

ocean
'

l° WCM in my own heart
R't let Calista grieve that I am going- andhere -taking off a beautiful emerald ring—" giveber this. I intended to do so this morning, butwaa bo excited, it escaped my memory. Toll her

it is Cupid's jewel
; while it, color is deep, as i?i8now, I remain constant

; when it pales I willhave become false. Good-bye."
Ho was turning away.
"Not yet, until I speak," replied tho old man

tremulously. "You know I'm wrannerl ,,„ „„..!

her to you, became site

Then a steamer,
to and captured ...

"A woman, by Jovo I" said tho captain of the
craft; "and pretty, too; there is a key to this
mystery, which we must discover."

tho fainting girl attended and
3 tenderly and respectfully as if

Vhcn restored to her reason, she concisely
' lies ,,,,i,,, t,iai ,..]-,, and no more:

-'I lived on the coast of Galveston Bay-mv
father and I. He died three months ago and
nothing was left to me but starvation, and I pre-
ferred to die upon the open sea rather than there
and so I unloosed our boat from its moorin"'
behoving God wonld direct me to a northern port,
where I could find the only living friend I claim
on earth—my brother."
"Where does he reside?" asked the good

here in Virgin God

cannot aid you farther in your search. Yom
was a venturesome undertaking."

~ ' e went away, suspecting more than hi
uencare feelings would allow him to express
while Cahsta, deep in thought, planned how sh
would wreak her revenge.

shadows that played on .no snores

One day in December, bo bright am
..seemed like a sweet prophecy of th"e'co'mTng
spring, Marcus Heath had called for Nettie
Oraigg to take a promenade in the "Capitol

tie ;" and with bei hand upon I,,,, anil| L, ii;lt .

--o peasant!,- together, (hey had just issued
from the house, when an organ-grinder walked
quickly past them. It was a woman.
"Oh, Marcus!" exclaimed Nettie "do look at

that beautiful organ-grinder
I Now is she not

lovely ? And so picturesque 1"

Marcus Heath turned his face towards the""hum, and as he did so. he met her eve even
v-sligc of col,,,- i,„led from Ins cheek, while his
hps fairly gasped " Cahsta 1"

But sho was gone, and as Nettie Craigg was
'!> } " " la' e,,, ild not follow her.
"Why, Marcus, what is the matter? Youactso
rang,ay!' said the young gul, v lemrgly and

aaivioiislv gianciug in her lover's lace.
"Nothing, oli thing; only a cli'anco resem-

Tho walk in the "square" was not pleasant, aa
.ad bo. a, mil,, ipaied and heh-re ,l ru ,.,| snv, , it, or

;„• anvil,,.', a., retired, tl,,-, rei, lined to i, ttieVs
rt™«

,

But a few momenta did Marcus Heath
(hole, either, for. professing " urgent busi-
he hastened down the street which the

organ-g,, u.l.a- had taken, but no sign did he
leca-.e ,h,r any s , leii ei , , i-aeter liad |,a-s. ,] that
"'>• Iii'iuin ,-oulil avail l, :m nolhing, for there
w.-ie a, many persons of that class in the eiir,
"' !M " ' " ''" „'i-.-"i going never atfra, t.-d aften-
""" ; "'i' 1 "I " !a!e lioar, aCl.-r a wear,- and us, le-.s

11
1 - '

H I 1 .at tl, s,
1

womiu body, and troubled in mind.

and will make you a good wi.
i, as you said, for shell !„. „,i„"' '' ',"" "

r

"'' """'"'II he I ible'ld'l

Tdlt'ClMra'.""
geMmB °'d mi6ht^8 »-

After a few additional words Ihcy parted and
[arcua Heath breathed more (,, ell „l„,', ,

fonnd himself,

Tnz twilight shadows were gathering softly
»ver the city of Kichmond, lights wore gloaming
through half-drawn curtains ; bazaarwindows and
chemist shops were brilliant with their thousand
- unhow hues and flashing ieta of eras. All ™„

years of exile, stopped from
the door-bell of a modest,

'

and Ninth

i Heath, after two
in/,... uwm a 'hack," and rang
modest, tasty residence,

comer or urace and Ninth BtreotB. Tho doorwas
almost immediately opened, and exclamations ol
joy and surprise greeted him from the servant'- had answered the signal

Oh! Massa Marcus I d
life 1"

The

Hell d.L.l .,»-.„ ,,,;„„.
; '"

g SCCMBOf'Lw shom'iujir''
1 h

" ?
iCtUm'

J

l,

0ŷ '"!,r
,

,"lrp^i8"_'", 'l 'I
™'""

quite
h
™oitod-but suddenly, amid those bright anticipations,'

allraeled aHenlinn in I],

' •:""".,r of 'be bouso, stepping in tli

haU to inquire tho cause of disturbance was
equally surprised an,] delighted; heartily em-
bracing onr hero, ho lod him in the room, sa'j ing
" Our wanderer has returned safely, and hand-

as ever I Como, Nettie, no shy blushes •
1

Know you're happy!"
This was tho homo of Mr. Oraigg. Nettie wa<

II- alliance,, to whom his heart turncdlvhcn he
tin, Cottage, and it was a jovoim welronu

ch he received from every member of the

"Oh, dearMarcus," tho little lady said.when they
sat alone enjo, ing that ,,,,-cot converse of tho
Mind, so nillmlelv precious (o lovers, "I feared
you never would come back, when tho months
vanished, and we never hoard of you. And, then
when tho report came that the Ad'rimino had been
shipwrecked—and we knew it was tho voBsol in
which you had ombarkod—wo all gave you up aa

It was the mghl before the bridal, and no happier
heart throbbed than that of Nettie Craigg; but
'"•'Us He Hi -at alone in his , ,, smokin-
earnest!,, „s ii .striving |„ ,,,„.„ .,. l;lv p ;(|

,,'

memories. While engaged llnis, the ..anal ,,i an
""I'll ->-, heal,

I oeueall, |,„, in,,,!,,,. „,„, „„ tf
la.se,m,Ie,l charnied by some magic p„„OT] he
lislened (o (lie wailiog s,mg, which float,-,! up
will, ihr-oleuiii ,„„.„, tiiiiiig hi, ,,oul with a pro-
found sadness.

The nie.ht, was terribly cold, but, going to the
win, i,,w, he opened it, and looked down on the-" I- h,,,,,,i,g c, ,,wd „. ,,i,,,.f below. Just
uil'ioolol ihe I, obi ,!„,„-, a hill,, group of boys,
men, and a .in, n, h el paused to !,e;,r the son-- "of
(lieoigaii-griiider, w horn he luul seen helore. Her
lac,- was raised la, the window, and tin ,„igh Iho
dislanee alaieus !!ealh tremble,! beneath II,

o

despairing ey, s ot'Calisia, (lie i'earl ol llieMea.
He eon!,! ,„,; m,,,,, s;,„ p. lri ,i. |,,

:

. gas, ,1 ,l„v,n

ihe ,ii„p|,m;,s of a eieslal .-.pring, .,j, ||,„

n,,| l') i' ir '-' 'he 1- la she sane, and l,e 1. 1 e w
ihoj were for him 1

r
"msplay,

'
"-- 1

'

l,,'' 1
' 1 " '-,," I"

,
lainpv aial ire-,

' '" " ,- e.
,

l ,a ,',, -',
,

,

"I

,lui„u» said "rarew-t'lll" and loft hor wooplng
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TRUE VICTORS.

Some >(, ndi'n -I brow is crowned above,

With anmanths immortal,

And angels lead tllO conqueror's steps

In triuui]-.li through Uii? portal;

And all earth's grandest pngeantry

to lost in one such victory.

But not in glare or middny

Not where tho world behc

Andoheers and lauds with praises MM
The strongest and tho boldest—

Not where earth's worthless plaudits bo

Is fought and won such victory.

And not to earthly might and powor

Hath oft most bravely striv

While crowds passed on unhc.

It fought and won its wc;,.y.

Through i loudy days uml st o

A lifetime's combat living
;

God only and His angels hc

With p.n-.. r('.-, nr care, or pain

Or toil that never alters,

Struggling to keep a chc rful

and day by day

ivith hopes deferred,

Yet think not of despairing ;

When seeming most cast down, to sec

Most auxety of the victory.

Cod knoweth now how many hearts

Such battles are enduring,

How many heroes in His sight

Their victor's crown securing ;

Tlv in? S''i-m= tin.' i-iiiimtm life to be,

Yet IeadB to noblest victory.

Even we, as heroes in the strife,

Ignorant of our glory,

May each be living, day by day,

A theme for angel's Btory
;

As weak and ignorant as we,

Others have won this victory.

It matters not, if in the dark,

Unconscious what we're doing,

If but with earnest, patient hearts,

Our way we are pursuing
;

For as our day our strength .-hall he,

And God will give the victory.

'She's maa ; sni

sorry I called her
stung by it ; a

peat my word

picked up the knife, and then they

locked the door upon the unhappy

iad corae to show her future husband

been preparing herself in the hope

amo here for," answered Clarissa, stiii

lightly ascending.

Sleuth scrambled up the steepeet part to reach

is that which made her re-

violently. I dare aay you heard

,asl
i 1. 11

3 house? Why

s place ?'

" Tho mad doctor, air?

"Yea. Tell

_ arsons here as quick

discreet persons.

Bend a oouple of diacroet

possibly can. Say

wo are in danger ; and then,

li-.-op her longer than a day or

sr sent to a oriminal asylum.

Perhaps
best," he repented, musingly

Within a couple of hours

:rvant, aud two brawny keepers,

zior, gating at the

? she turned her 1:

"I'm glad you'

i

"I know better, Miss TVinue's,"

•I know very well I am driving you

lwaya do when I come. Why don't you

our father how hateful the sight of my faco

ou, and get him to forbid me th<

lo you torture me by letting me aeo you so con-

atantly ? Why—"
" Mr. Sleuth, that grievance is soon remedied.

The quiet, haughty face turned round upon

[m so suddenly, that the panting, breathless

climber was startled, and lost his footing. She

might have helped him by giving- him her hand,

but as she did not, down he went, slipping and

rolling over stonea and briars, till ho lay still,

issa stood looking at him, and turned a lit-

Sleuth was at that mo
for her growing just in

Why d'.csii'

'id g!l?ingC -pity

•'Take care of her, I beg yon," he said to tho

men, as they took her away. " I respect her and

her godmother very much indeed. Poor old lady 1

this will be a sad blow to her. Poor thingB ! poor

Hungs! pray, take care of her."

Mr. Sleuth tho first act of a new tragedy, Clarissa

took a basket, and with her two poodles at her

heels, and an old tame jackdaw on her shoulder,

came to gather primroses in her favorite little

wilderness behind the cedars.

Tho birds' nests looked big and burly in the

light, airy network of green leaves and bude

above her, and the setting sun shone warm upon

the place. Tho poodles ran down, and barked at

the httlo stream chattering over the Btonea; the

. Id jackdaw hid his head from thesuninhoir almost

golden, and

The poodles got tired of barking at th

stinate little stream, and came up the bank

tongue hanging out, an.1 fell down panting o

earth came tumbling down tho

bank. The dogs looked up and barked, the ' '

daw changed legs and grumbled. Clarissa
1

* up her basket.colored, erected 1i<tm:1;', and t

iperb and disdainful looks. She'l

round in time. I wiBh I knew how to get hi

and in good mood to my house, to show
" iudorrI\efitlcd up, before anybody,

this little one.

the top of tho fart

moved, and rose to bis feet.

I am afraid you aro hurt, Mr. SI«

No. Not sufficiently, at least, t

of Miss Pompess. I must go p

Yes, you are hurt," Bhe said, a

ridge where she atood. "You
bleeding. I advise you to sit down a

Have I?" said Sleuth, in truth feeling very

faint and giddy. He seemed, indeed, to have

always something of a woman's shrinking from

tho Bight of blood, and the feeling of physical

pain. Then, dropping on the grass, he mur-

"Oh, Clarissa, why was the blow not a little

Clarissa colored ; but without saying anything,

went down and dipped her handkerchief in the

water, and came quickly back with it.

"You had better lay this on your forehead, oi

She sat down beside him.
" No, no. I am not hurt. You were going in

don't let me detain you." This ho said with a ball

groan, turning his face to the grass as ho lay at

her feet.

she sat n lid ].-.->l;-<l at him with a pnzz

The whole picture was tho fulfi lment of

prophecy made wildly one dark night long ago in

the doctor's garden—tho prophecy "
""

aud the flower.
" Mr. Sleuth, you will frighten my father if you

"Me! I frighten him ! Who, or what am I?"
" A person to whom he has shown much kind-

ness, I believe, and for whom he has consequently

some little regard."
" No, no. It is only his charity, his goodness.

He wishes to direct me to use my fortune properly,

but he does not care for me. Not a soul in all the

The gay equips
resplendent liveri

slowly, thinking c

1' lljow, -i

jefi

agjiuet

with its two men-sorvniits in

rolled oil', and Sleuth flowed
Ilarissa, and with a growing

._. and bitterness, while his

carriage up tho gentle slope

disappeared.j sky line, and thei

was still resting i

saw another object till the vacant, place, and bo

similarly thrown into strong relief against tho

t l vwth it 1 1 I hiick bara of

cloud !=ti-..Uiii:ig through tho orange suffusion

It was a m:m, who scemr-d to carry a bug over

hi:- 4e.uih!...r, and to stoop a little, after the fashion

of wayside vagabond plndd...-rs, in whose gait there

& vim? iilways i-Xmu^cI a desire; to ^.piat down on

(ho spot, then being passed over, and to protest

ng.iiusl, (he id.-a oi' going on. Poor wretches I

i'oo often it- means that they feel tho grave is

then- immediate t

that they revolt against the irony c

they want to go anyw"

were not a thing that . i them—that they

my prosperity

Bound to the Wheel.

" What a little paradise 1 Can I bo forgiven for

mtrading, I wonder? I almost deserve to be,

after the trouble I have had to find you."
" Mis. Bishop could have told you where I was,

you had asked her the question. Did papa

m.. -..lit with you?"
"No; he is fatigued with his reading, and is

sleep. What a charming spot I"

He looked delightedly about.

of his master in so fearful a po.jd.ai inspir. din

the servant, wore off a Utile, he set to work to do

his best to recover him. He gave him a draught

of wine, and the wounded man's spirit sensibly

revived with the cordial.

Then the man cut away the clothes that hid the

wound—making a great ugly round hole (hrom/h

cloth, and linen, and wool— till he saw the Bpofc.

Happening to touch it, Sleuth screamed with an-

guish, and then they both knew thai the point, of

the knife had been left behind, sticking in a rib

Fortunately, the man had nerve enon-b to loo!

steadily at the place : and at last saw, as he wiped

aside the blood, a bit of the protruding metal.

ain't afraid to let me get good hold with my nails.

a worse thinga
"

-Very well; t giver
This dreadful faintness

"

He was, in fact, fainting, but

powerfully ; and then

t towards a tuft of prim-

May I help you?"
Thank you. You are very kind." And

yielded her basket to him.

"It is you who are very kind—moBt kind-

give mo such pleasure. I know I do not dost

it, but—" He paused, and instead of holding out

the basket for the flowers aho had gathered,

leaned forward and stroked the jackdaw on her

shoulder, and said with a sigh, " but neither docs

this—this happy bird."

The "happy bird" chuckled, and nestled its

head slyly against tho prcttieBC httle oar

a -ied

like self-control, showed only

i one shoulder, finished tho business, and
made Sleuth feel once inoio he was hl.ely Lo Jive,

and to plot, and to triumph.

Meanwhile, his latest victim snt there looking

on with the same stony aspect, giving now and
then a terrible and long-continue,] shudder, gen-

erally ending in lowmoans and sohliin^ cries ; but

there- were no tears—no expression*? implying she

noticed what was going on—no movement oil her

to retard or promote Slenth'a recovery.

"Do you think, sir, you oould walk a bit—lean-
ing on me?" asked

"

mental r- curd, behind a

shoo!; lose with its beak.

" What a charming

"I am aiinid .lack is

standing alone."

"Nothing against Jack,

hopped about our lawn 1

Ag. 'in Sleuth sighed, and

primroses,
" Jack is more fortnna

friends, Miss Pompess.
(bought, lues raver left yon

ho to you? Nothing—hsu
He spoke in some ha

;,,,!ie ,| l)i;. I f '.hcri isa Wii4l,i

.I"lh .hoi, 1"

Iron, Sleuth's

sf soft hair t

between Anthony and you, to make you

le ? Why did I ever see you, Clarissa ?"

talking veiT wildly, Mr. Sleuth—too

for me to feel it nee

Will you let me wipe your forehead

raised his face, and she ton

her handkerchief, ke< pin-

When Bhe withdrew her hand, and had seen

that the wound was not a very serious one, he

flung his head on the ground again, Baying, bit-

terly and passionately

:

" You can pity mo for a scratch like this, and

go on day after day,

I yet, what right have

H.id"-lnr>k f

murmured

ar hand, im-

jears, anil is a

the basket was

rendered indistinct by sobs, and his burying 1

face in his bands.

" Mr. Sleuth, if you are in any trouble, T c

sorry—very aorry. But, please, quiet yourself, a

listen to me while I say, that, of these wild sort

hinte (which I do not want making any plain,

as I fear I understand them too well), I can ta

not the slightest notice. You will please never

me bear anything more of the kind."

" Therdj there I Unfortunate as usual 1 I hn

offended you now past all hope—all forgivene

I'o.l'pess, if

tho loaBt touch of

iy banket, whtoh

coming again. Oh, miser

"I sbnll not say a word
Sleuth, so do not make ;

As for ni y forgiveness, you

"I do fully. And
adviso you to go hor

to papa. Good-bye,

before her. .

looked back,

v

rising slowly f

this to any one, Mr.

:solf uncomfortable,

e italroady; though

forgive me ?"

I will make some excuse

t. The poodles bounded

ad on one side, at Sleuth

But this man certainly didnot suggest that idea

o Sleuth, or anything even distantly resembling

;. He carried a thick stick in his hand, and with

; was knocking away, with strange'gaiety of heart,

tones that lay in his path.

Buoyantly he came down the hill, and presently

ileuth fancied

.ad, who had noticed

the empiv carriage, then came upon the owner out

of Bight of the servants, and who was, in Bheer

triumph over his prey, manifesting Lis pleasure

as he approached.

Tho man comes nearer, and hia garb suggest*

new causes for disgust, it: is so thoroughly tlct of

one of the lowest nihiaiis, met with mostly in dis-

reputable placs. Sleuth quaked mr his well-lilled

so, quaked for his gold repeater, quaked for

own vei'\ dear, vary precious life.

till nearer; and Sleuth partly understands the

joeillld gestures of h:Hid, the |Ollhe; light ne-s of

step. The man is slightly In liquor.

Sleuth thiols he will have to run for it. He
iiK-sni'eSWiih bis eye the "i-'iriil, o.nsidi rs which

side of the man he will take, and fixes precisely

bow near he will let him come before he diverges

ii-e.iii Lis preseut hue, ju-t a yaid or two diagon-

ally o;T, to see whether Hi- man i[i;\},i* any hostile

advance, and U

What a villai

in dirty grey hair! But though the form rolls,

the eye is dang, rously soher, and bright, and

penetrating, and h::ed on Sleuth, who isiuaBense

fascinated by it.

His very blood seems ehan-d into ley sleet, and

rushes, with pricking torture, through his arl cries,

ami then stops, as if para lv:-,al, and oo/.es slowly

kick upon the heart, as he hears a voic only too

well known, and winch is the onh, L-lnng about tho

man that is unchanged.

"Kichard Slenlh, "Esquire, Aldington Hall,

woi\s,lii,vn in his own e:ivri;ige, with two Hunk, vs,

hut sen Is him on nhne when he expects he's goin'

to meet a hold .friend— Richard Sleuth, Esquire,

vh.gii trate, and all Hint, don't you know me, your

(..Id acquaintance, Bob the Oatler?"

Sleuth did only too well recognize him, though

he w j? greatly changed. The eyes bad become

Lloodsle'r, the lips thiol;, Lb-si;, livid and cracking,

(he ch'-ch? pn:i-\ the nose swoll. u at the bridge,

hv some hcmemlous hb-w. Evidently the fortune

had done Bob no good. On tho contrary, what

'[,:,;.- ,-.,
!

. .e.i, ,|' u.oel el bedy
]
, ',' !t> h el mall-

ag.d to keej) up in that always unlovely trame,

hii-'l disap[)eared promptly v.heii I
'.oh was aide to

eat wliat'he liked, drink what be liked, live B3 he

end—to tho end of his money, to the end of his

dream i

flic 1

ind tolerably rich l

ions carriage,

one'v, ri'jection by a beautil

>man is not pleasant, ev

j with Mr. Sleuth, in aim
. tho thickly-padded bU1<

movement, all suggest tl

,
perhaps, prove of no nit

i than the physical aho

Bob's frontispiece.

"Bob! You!" were

could for tho moment gn

"Ay, it's me. Bin to i

like it ; come back, like s

land—bless it 1 and to y

minded squire, as sent

full of good thinga, tl

dropped them, or had 'e
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mcetm' you hero. I was pn pared for a deal of

woods at nights, till 1 nik.hl mvv.hi, I wi.squitt

OUt O' iuT.vl jUSt HOW, (HI 1 <C,:\ ili;.( Yiv dupage,

and then I niado so bold as to ax the llimkev whn
it belonged to; and though ho w:is eheeky, and

made game ofmy clothes andmy general baapi ot,

bo did oondopeend to enlighten rue Lord Inyo

Vim, Mister Sleiifh ! didn't J com.' ilo.vn the hill

in a burst of affection. WbatI To catch you all

alone! Ob, coino now, yon must a-knowed I was
nigh, and did it o' purpose I"

" Where's the boy?"
" Under tbo Hatlautic. Tumbled overboard at

t : .MiHnii\;iion. Never ye. 1 him any morel"
"A liltoly story, Bob, to tell to mo—Esau's

hin.-unan and hem factor—to say nothing of what

"Oh, if yon wmif him buck again, tint's another
ani.ir altogether, aud I'd better 800 if you can't be
accommodated."
"And wberc's ihe ten thousand pounds?"
"Ah, Mr. Sleuth, thai's :i.n ..ukiiul question. I

tah.'s that ton tlio,,s;,iid n oooL.l (lc:il ft, heart, and
a friend might ha' knowed heifer ihan to rip up a

(hinkey.swa^! Law. if I d only told 1 wan a Irk-nd
of their master's. But, look at rue 1 Is this a

, Esquire, of Eddington

"Bob, one word with you. I may bo amused
• a; but I shall all

put you in the

parish not yet
quite tusused."

" I'd like to see 'em. But, Richard Sleuth, Es-
quire's carriage wait-, as ll,,.y !..; ( «Js i.ut at the
playhouse, sov.vu Lest cut ii . h.-ri. L ...]; at me,
Mi-Uer Sleuth I Ain't I a pic! or of d. MiloosbuuV
Pel 1Uy pockets, lfilc'tn u;-iniy while lingers ain't

rifeanl <<' tho uuimvithv jji-id.s. An ! v.h.ii'll you
find llie-re i* Coppers begged ;<-- 1 kirn nbu.L1

, and
' l tip-top spernLs ; tor why, asBut I'm i

I Bays to myself, be
enough for both onns."

"Oh! that's the tune, is it?

" What!"
" Only murder 1 Mister Sleuth 1'

Bob paused to note the effect o

could not see i

it in plain words i you want to say.

(the murderer?"

trod hard, and then lost a little of his
serenity, as he turned his looks to the
.
meditation. He hadn't quite expected

war- deprived of Ids nau-ral protector when that
'ere fine old gentleman wag made away with.
"When I had my fortin in Anstraly. I used to ihick
I oii-bt to ha' stayed in my native land, and ha'
stuck to it till I bad diskivered tho assassin as
Btruck tho old gentleman on Mb worry bed of
death. I lost my money. Why? li. cause I

hadn't done my dooty to mv honored father-in-
law. I feel it now. It rankles inside of me. I
can't sleep for thinking on it, I seed ii all when
that 'ere money was gone. And now I means to
go about hoggin*

rerhapa, then, it is as a magistrate you appeal

"Take it eo, if you like."

" Then against whom do your suspicions lie ?"

"A worry nice gentleman indeed, if bo only
beeps his handH out o* murder—Richard Sleuth,

Eequiro, of Eddington Hall, Justice of tho

"Bob, there will be a mooting of magistrates
to-morrow at Hengston. Anybody will buow you
tho way. Come there to-morrow, at eh veil in the
forenoon, and then lot us hear in public what
yon icivi: got to say. Good-bye 1"

progress, and he thus v

few minutes, hie carria,

to reflect on this new ai

getb< r unexpected, appi

Phillis's attack, and h

rogue and a vagabond. And for what? Why, in

the mere hope of wringing money out of a man
who had no strong secret, reason for giving it.

But what if Bob took him at his word, and
publicly appeared in the court? Pooh I it was
incredible*] If any facts uuknown to Sleuth were
in his possession, ho would, of course, have let it

ooze out in their talk, to frighten him ; for where
would be the good to him of convicting Sleuth?

Certainly he might do it in revenge for Sleuth's

refusing to be again victimized ; but hardly on so

slight a foundation as his mere belief.

Still, the question must bo faced—What if Bob
does publicly move in the matter? Then—aud
Sleuth's blood crept in his veins at the many
horrible aspects involved in the conttngensy—he
must resort to Ins long-prepared, hut latest most
desperate measure of remedy. On that, at all

events, he believed, if the worst came to the
worst, he could rely.

what he had said, aud with his whole behavior to

Boli. the most impudent of ruffians.

Fortunately, Bob was weak aud Sleuth was
strong. Bob could have no friends; and the

magistrate grimly thought over how ho might
even yet^-this very night, perhaps—sweep him
out of the country by the aid of the press-gang
and other extra-judicial proceedings, if only he
cold keep him in Bight.

Meantime he would finish with ThiUis's affair.

As the last wards of women in Mate-hill Prison
3re plodding in Indian file round and round the

April evening, tho bell of the
gate rang loudly.

le of the most hardened-looking faces
glanced at one another and smiled; some turned

others remained perfectly unmoved, trying,

guard, to got a peep
the watch she held, to ee

the end of their weary r

they went on, but only

ist needs continue a tav,

they had thought, and n'>t f

in crime, whose arrival lb;

had

C they v

i girl, who had been brought inIt was but one,

a wretched open

She sat very quietly between her two guardians.
When one got down and rang the bell, she looked
up at the gate with large, calm eyes ; then she

' gazed back down the road at tho pal
April foliage

faintly through
p:dhcue as she lo 'Iced : ami

begiuning to glimmer
dark « land

fellow'

the prison gates:
"Tellnie, please, shall I ever eeo the g

You'll get good wittels, which I doss-ay's

deserves, my gal," answered old Offl

M'nllins, of Hengston, turning
> oniii-r t'-Kc as

1 be thankful for that, Mr. MuUins," said the
prisoner, wrapping her shawl round her, and
speaking in a low, frightened voice. "I know I

" deserve anything, and I'll be good in this

place—as good as I can be ; and, perhaps, some
" ly, after months and years, I may come out—
)n't you think so, eir?—and ask his forgiveness

i my knees. Will you toll him that'll be my
ayer, Mr. Mullins, morn, and noon, and night ?

iUyoukindlyteUhim,8ir?"

The great gates swung open, then the inner
grated gates, and the little cart jolted in and
topped at the door of tho reception-room.

be door, and took down, from one of the men,
he name,_ago, offence, and sentence of the
prisoner.

lis Conyngham was then passed on to the
charge of another matron, who stood waiting.

She followed her humbly to a little stone room,
looking out on ono of the airing grounds.

t down," said the matron, pointing to a

Phillia obeyed.
" Take off your bonnet.' 1

She did bo, and held it by the strings, hanging
her head, and burning all over her face with the

fore ono of her own sex than she had before the
men who had brought hor.

The matron looked at her a long time steadily-

rbillie felt that, and could scarcely draw her
breath. Soon she felt, rather than saw, that Bhe
moved close to her, and touched her hair, and
began undoing the fastenings with a firm and
gentle hand.

PhilliB turned round and saw a pair of scissors
iu hor hand. She clasped her hands on the back
of thocliair, and looked up in tbo matron's face

i going lo do?"

As she spoke, the matron trie

h; girl's head in the position it v

1'hdliKgot up and clasped, with

iie wriBtof the hand holding thy

" But you will break through ii

" I cannot. Will you sit down \

firmly to turn

ike Ihc oilier pun]

i not, indeed. 1

ice. You needn't

* she el'ie.l, pushing bey <

wicked. I am willing to be in priBon for it months
—years, if ho likes ; but I think he'll come and
see me some day, Don't let hiin find me so dis-

graced. Oh I I couldn't bear the thought;, it

would drive me mad, and I am not mad—not now
;

I was when—when I struck him, as they say I did.

I was mad—I must have been, for I couldn't do
it else. I love him bo—whatever he may do, I

love so; and indeed, he loved me once. He
wouldn't have my hair cut off—oh, no, he never
would. Why, I wonder how you dare think of it

without his orders, and he B magistrate."
The matron smiled grimly.

violence to one like you,'*

again, you must eithershe Baid ;
" but I tell

.

Bit down instantly in" that"

quietly, or I must get Borne ono to force you.
Which will disgrace you most, as you think bo
much of disgrace ?"

"It's no use;" sobbed Phillis, hysterically ;
" I

" I must call a man in, then, to hold you."
"Oh, no, no, no I"

"Will you let me do it, then, quietly?"
She clasped her hands over her head.
" Oh I ma'am, I can't have it done—I won't, I

The matron took hold of her aims and forced
b,r back into the chair.

Phillis shrieked, and held her hands tightly
clasped on the matron's arm.
"Remember, ma'am, I have been mad," she

said, looking up into her face with wild, entreating
eyes. " I am not strong now, I—I "

She stopped, smiled vacantly, and nodded with
p"Uitl-ss significance.

The matron shuddered, and shook her arm free.

"Now,
--lb. nit, 1

Oneh

the matron, Bternly, "do you
Conyngham ? Say you do, and I

win not uave you touched by any one but myself."

Phillis, at the sight of the men, let fall the
scissors she had snatched from the table and hid-
den under her shawl, and niBhing past the
matron, crouched down in a corner, where she re-
mained with her hands clutching back her hair,
and with restless, dangerous eyes staring around.
The men approached, and put the handcuffs on

her, and as they raised her from the floor, ahe
seemed to feel her utter helplessness and weak-
ness, for she ceaBed to straggle, and only panted

They bore her to the chair, where the matron,

She seemed to have forgotten what caused their
weight, and gazed down at them in piteous,
childish bewilderment. Then a weird, passionate
gleam of sense came in her eyes, and stretching
out her fettered hands as far as she could, she
looked at them and shook her head, and smiled,
and let the tears ebb over her eyes, as she Baid,
in a low, trembling voice, full of meaning :

" Oh, Richard, Richard ! is this the wedding-ring
you give me?"
The matron had noiv quite loosnd her hair, and

as Phillis felt it fall over her shoulders, ahe shook
it till the dark, waving mass nearly touched the

pity, isn't it V You don't see such hair
ork-a-day—not you. No ; I'll warrant yon
n't. And that reminds mc—what, what?
am I ? What was that our old parson said

that the men had to hold he

A brief fit of something 1

turned to her as the matron laid down her scissors

and gave some order to the men. Phillis then
looked round at the rich dark masses on the
stones, and hushed, for a moment, her laughter
and her sobs.

though I'

lives i "

>ld of her arm. " Let me just 1<

' pretty] And now I think of

"Bring him here—Richard Sleuth, I mean—
and let him look at this—this 1 tho hair he was to
crown with honors! Oh, let him come now and
see it strewing tho floor of a prison coll."

Mr. Richard Sleuth sent to tho prison that
night, some hours later, to inquiro with gracious
magnanimity alter the ntalo of the unhappv crea-
ture who had so injured him. The answer be re-
ceived was that Phillis Conyngham was raving

THE FIRST VICTIM OF THE
LOCOMOTIVE.

Those whs can remember the introduction

Manchester Hnihviiy— tho llrnLliuo

Cabinet, hi8 brother nilnielfr?. vTeuler tn Iflclrath

:'
•
! :

I i
: "

•

'' '

1

Hu-Li - : . j.i. i, i.... ' ..(:,, I el< .1 Flirt

del more pioinpily, .uul pressed hia body

hopeless. His si

to givo. Tho short time longer which I hue, .1 io live

I do not l-pfjret lor myself." But he mlded, ;;:
. .-.. ,,,,e-

the hand of his wile, mid looking tomlorh »|ny,i?-,i mi *

her fare, "Only ler \,ni-oniy i..r these who ore dear
to mo, imd whom 1 leitvo behind." His buITl'i irij.'S tor-

minuted the following day.

It is lemuikiiblc tliut Hit. engine which wim ii:.. .u-;,.,

,.1 ilusml ONllM ... .1.. mi n.v ... 11,
,

: : ., ,,|l
Koekel which e,u>i always

''..Vol.'!,', rn'mnVi; il\. \\ !,
:''.

n .'.
.. n.'u
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.'haninnj '

interest for

as for the English.

is the once home of Misfl Landon, the
; L. E. L." He aays:

j Buildings, Brotnpton are divided,

i terminated, at No. 28 (Or. en's, an

shop), by New street, leading into

'snug HanB place'—which possesses

least, that all literary pilgrims would

>li alhidme ;

i.]...vi.Uly ! .

greater portion of L. E. L.'s existence was
massed on the spot where she was horn. From Hans
>lace and its neighborhood she was seldom absent,

ind then not for any great length of time; until

had there found hei

home, not indeed in

birth, but close by.

hood, into the conn-

place she returned.

ed. Whenherparents
removed, she yet

clung to the old spot,

and, as her own mistn
her residence. When
it, she still resided there with

turning continually, after

blacl:biid to its nest.'

"The partiality of MIbb Landon for London
was extra ordinal-}'. In a letter, written in 1S>;'!-1.

and a. kin :-sed i ,
. a iv,

. r« ml g.-iilFnum, .--In- omin-
ously :-\vs : 'When I have the good luck or ill

hie!-- (I rather ifiu, to to the latter opini'.n) of

This school was then 1

in 1801, had published
the Study of Botany,' and, in 1810, a poem entitled
' The Pleasures of Friendship.' Miss E. became
the Connies* 81. Quentin, and died

neighborhood ot Paris.

wiii-re she Ii:m1 been educated,
-vard.- iv-'i'li-d i

serves the biographer of L. E. L.
appropriated lo such purposes tior

3 built, nor was L. E. L. the firs

well of English 'with in its walls

Miss Mitl'oid, we believe, was educated there, au-

Lady Caroline Lamb was an inmate for a time.'

" It is the remark of Miss Lnndon herself, tha
' a history of the how and where works of imagi
nation have been produced would often be mor
extraordinary than the works themselves.' ' He
own case,' ohservea a female Mend, 'is, in som
degree, an illnsivatinii »\ perli-el independence c

mind over all external circumstances. Perhaps
to the L. E. L., of whom so many nonsenBjca]

things have been said, as that she should write

with a crystal pen, dipped in dew, upon silver

paper, and use for pounce the dust of a butterfly's

wing, a dilettante of literature would assign, for

the scene of her authorship, a fairy-like boudoir,

with rose-colored and silver hangings, fitted with
all the luxuries of fastidious taste. How did the
reality ayn f with this

don's drawing-room,
nished, but it was her invariable habit

her bedroom. I see it now, that homely-looking,

almost uncomfortable room, fronting the street,

and barely furnished with a simple white bed, at

the foot of which was a small, old, oblong-shaped
sort of dressing-table, quite covered with a com-
mon, worn writing-deBk, heaped with papers,

while some strewed the ground, the table being
too small for aught beside the desk, a little, high-
backed cane chair, which gave you anyidea rather
than that of comfort. A few books scattered about
completed the author's paraphernalia.'

"In this attic did the muao of L. E. L. dream
of and describe music, moonlight, and roses, and
' apostrophise Iovcb, memories, hopes, and fears,'

with how much ultimate appetite for invention or

sympathy may be judged from her declaration,

that ' there is one conclusion at which I have
arrived, that a horse in a mill has an easier life

than an author. I am fairly fagged out of my

" Miss Roberts, who had resided in the sanio,

house with Miss Landon, prefixed a brief memoir
to a collection of poems by that lamented lady,

which appeared shortly after her death, her own

" Alas I hopo ia not prophecy—wo dream,

And wiihiii lenn (.ban twenty mc
selection of these lines they heoam
her who had quoted them,
"Einina Huberts accompanied her sister, M

M'Niuightcn, to India, where she resided lor sol

time. On hor sister's death, Miss Roberts :

tinned to England, and employed her pen itssiii

ously and advantageously in illustrating t

iip))]iea.li|. |.

, I, ,1

n dominio
and died at Poonah on

lSiU. Thno dl cyn.sldcrabl

l;ii. s.j.1.

of Miss Landon,
having for several yen i'3 boarded with the Mibsgb
Lane, in Han3 place.

has been one of the moB

and value. The exnodit

proline oi our iouit

undertaken with c-

"The influence .,i Miss Lambm'.-- literary popu-
larily upon M,e mind ,-IMihs id.b.rts very proba-
bh raised that lady to d.ser similar cl.-brity,

Im 1
.! : (I, sii iinitafivi; are the imp.dses of the hu-

be questioned if
- lyre

fcrd'a

onl Mr.- linn-den's •lain-
, ami felt its influence.'

M ; -s Mni-rd has ohrnniclul f<> miunielyall the
savin-:.; .md doings of h« r scim-il-days in Ilarin

place ill. !'., ;..; flic in\ s!i riousiy writes it), that
she admits us at nucr behind the --.cenes. She
dc^cribc^ hel's-'U'ils m :i t ihciC (we will no! supply

1S0U) ' si p. Med c'.ild «l ten years old, born and

nicely-h.mu.shi d drawiie-i-mnni, ],i,.-,\

piece Of delicate needlework, ree
nas, aunts and godmammas, anai

distinction,

recover their property,

:

;onscientiously could—perhaps a little more.
:ie school-room she ruled, lilso other rulers,

linisters and delegates, of whom the French
ier was the piincipal.' This French teacher,

daughter of an i"

' in an attempt to

they succeeded.

rahly sl;eiv!n-d b\ .His-; JHiil'nrd ; ami the mutual

,thy which existed between Ihe French and
Fne.lisn u-achcr, in whom we at onee iccoynijc— Bowden:

[ever were tw,. ).. II.t balers Thru- ivl.iiivo sHu-

At> (jrueo of mind and person. Bar
a and her fcir mild toco, lighted up
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hazel eyes, corresponded

rhtful playfulness, or an en-

jourunl in Europe—but

M2L

-^

pectn

as Mi-- L;unl.>n^ :.-c!e>oln.o.h-< •..;, : ami

lady '.-J especial instruction did Miss

ss the years 1802, '3, and 'i ; togethor

they read 'chiefly poetry;' and 'beside the

readings,' savs Mess Miit'.>rd.
l Miss li. conipensa-

niy unwilling application.

under tin,

Milwrd p : ,

ted in b

She took v

extra hra.neh ul educatum, or because she was
herself 01 til-' limpid .-.l a iljallUliie iCVcr, it WOUld
be invidious tn inquire. The ei'i'eet may be easdy
foreseen ; my enthusiasm soon equalled her own

;

we began to read sbahspeare. and nothiic else.'

:< To the honest support of the Literary Oazi lit

this critical period in Crillin's life may be as-

ibed the struggle which he made for fame and
tune through the blind path of literary distinc
n. He came a raw Irish lad to the metropolis,

ih indistinel- visions of celebrity Hunting through
i poetical in bid

; or, as he candidly confesses

Griffin, deserves r

' dated 31st of March, 1824,

le residence c

i which he died, now pulled down, th
h is shown in the annexed sketch.

much good taste. There

"At No. 21 Hans place, the talented artistes,
Sir. and Mrs. Allied \Vr_ran, resided some time."
And then comes another celebrated home :

" In the house (No. 13 Erompton Grove), which
stood in a little way back from the road, between
Grove House and the Grapes public-house, and
which wco ta'!;.-n down in December, 1844, and in
the previous June, when sketched, occiipn d bv a

stone-mason, Mr. Ba.nim lodged hum Ma\. 1*22,
to October, 1824. While residing lure, he wan
'ug.'igeil in contributing in and editing a »\,.,r\-

hv. ..) weekly paper, entitled the Llrror,, lt<<r;«h,\
the lu-ar numb.,r .,( v-dneh appeared ,,,, (| lf . ,;<|, ol
J'il>, 1V-2, and v,!ne|, publication t.rmuiated
with Uie imtvd'ourth, on the 3d of :Mav, IKi'f,
Winn Ilai.ii,, d,-,.,icd hi- ailcnlion t.. ]> |.;.i-.!ig

J

1 ""' "J'''"
<•' Ih. O'lf.u-a Family' for the pre:*.

It is a i'.iiiaihj.h|i- ]i,e!,l .'Mincidiuce, thai Gerald

the ci.nteinporaiy rival of Banim, as an Irieb
novelet and dra ruate-U, should |, av ,. ,,,,„,, .), :ll ,

,| v
^'-'•-''ded him in l]„. tenancy of 'hi lb ],;.,;,

"About thiH p-riol (IH-,, )„
|, ir1ffln] toot quiet

:'.".'
n "

r

''.

;,';

,

';"v;
1

,,"
.'"".'"': iLt

.

iir, ">wy?», »•• <„,.-.

tributed to Cellini, Brustolim, and others. These

Worcester. As an improvisatore, Hook was un-
approachable.

The name of Bartolozzi. the great engraver, is

THE £I_€PHANT
Tm>circumstances of the English-Burmah war

are still familiar in the memories of our readers.
Our illustration is taken from an incident of that
time, when the English found that it became
necessary to fight the enemy with their own
weapons, and to that end organized an elephant
brigade. This was composed of 100 picked
animals, who passed through a thorough

degree. A part of this training was the educa-
tion of the animal to stand fire. The brigade is

drawn up in line, and a 12-pounder brought to its

front, heavily charged, and fired down the line,

The ie>iilt has shown tl

5sses stolid courage and
ises wherein they showed any
rice being exceedingly rare, while among the
orses the panic was excessive, and the training

nes wit. on n ach oi the evoendi;-
tunoei, t, him in il,,. j,

.

.,[,,< ],{, ability. Some-
times the Ivirible j ;)

. -.'.. suddenly close, but not
Ul'i'li the andaebms ape, who ju-r escapes: then
there are cries of exultatien from his turmeidors.
who ifHinh"! about jnyfnliy. Occasionally, how-
eve)-, the olavi is trapped, and t :e vi.etiin dragged
with On- rapidity >( lightning beneath the water.

Florence in 17£

in 1818. His sou, Gaotano Bartolozzi, father to the
lair, Madame VcHlrin, was horn in 1757, and died
\"Mi^l '20th, 1818."

The last is the residence of Edmund Kean. It
was called Walnut Tree Cottage, and stood npon
the Fulham road. Hero the great aotor passed

CROCODILES AND MONKEYS.
From Henry Mershot's travels in Indo-China
e select the following paragraph :

" Crocodiles

at Paknam Vem
continually saw

frequently happened that oare-
le..s iishers, or persons who have impindenth
iallen iisl.-rp no the shore, have

"

prey, or have aftewards died of wounds inflicted
upon them. This latter has happened twice
during my stay here. It is amusing, however—
for one is interested in observing the
animals all over the world-
which these creatures ci

In the brink lies tho crocodile, his body i

and only his capacious i ith above the
ready to seize anything that
reach. A troop of apes catch sight of him.
toconsiilt together, approach little by

spectators. One of the most
impudent jumps from branch
'itbin a respectable distance oil

He, when, by hanging by one
in dexl.orily peculiar to these
aliens and retires, now giving li

ith his paw, at another tune mi
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THE DEAD LETTER.

ago, a brilliant vision of love nnc
beauty. Ay! twenty-four hows age

n-emewas aaresnlendcut with life a?

peofthoM.nl wiihn

it I Now, all the houra of " time would nei

reBtore the tenant to his tenement. Who h
dared to take upon hims< .If the responsibility

unlawfully and with violence ejecting this hum

Thru inv heart .-lood still within me—allbut the

( h.'ji ehnging to his ami, sin- enter, d ; 1-nt as her
U': (i\ed lilt in;:, hv:- upon (he r :

- i.l ..l,: [!..* h ill;-;

there beneath the tr.it, i„l pal!, she sprung tor-

ward, casting hereelf upon her lover's corpse.
ilf -i

< she had been silent : new began a mur-
mur of woe eo heart-rending that we who listened

wished ourselves deaf bef.. re .-m car- hid beard
tones and sentences which could never be forgot-

She talked to him as if he we]
hear her. She was resolved t<

"Ah, Henry" she said, in a low, caressing
folic .: :.::.. u |..a.ck II c curls h...., !,c, f.a, i. ,-,.]

\ ll li- i b.LIl.1 " -.
= - :

I ». I Mill. J.. Ihllll

that yon should lie out there all night— all ni-h:—
on the ground, in the rain, and 1 n. t lav.v.- li a '.

It was cruel of me to sleep so. Would
I was vexed at you last evening hi cans.

1 was happy. Vexed at y

Km could not because yo
ughed.

dead I'

)• ii i.l.
I

.].<:.), .

'i^i'.h,

:

.iiiing. when

if expecting an

aw the

. Argyll

light, gentl-

U.l, ;l f 11 she
'hich she con
ch continually watch.

se wen- things «hieb haunted
n through many a future slum-

UlM I "M

last night. Tou don't sav a word to me—because
you are dead—that's it—because you are dead-
murdered I"

The echo of her own last word recalled her wan-

" My God 1 murdered 1" she exclaimed, suddenly
.^t, with an awful air; "who

standing near ; her eyea fell

-ied the question. The look,
-.*> iinii.h l.-r his already over-

unk away, caught my
ble. I did not wonder.

*•£?;

wronght sensibility

arm, and sunk down
We all of i.Bl, Its-

in the tragedy of that day. Una

the' lawn™My" h™ad wafhotf
grateful to me ; I leaned long u]
an oak, whose dark .a.a.l'.u am.
from about me ; thought

light

i the turning of a

the top. My training, as a student of the law,
helpedmy mind to fix upon inn *lightct cir-
cumstance whieh might hold a suspicion.
"Could that woman ?"-but no, the hand of a

woman could scarcely have given that sure and
powerful blow. It looked bke the work of a mac-
heed hand—or, if not, at least it had been deliber-
fl,tely given, withmal.ee ut.,i< tlioiif,'lit. The ussriH-
wn had premeditated the deed ; liad wutehed hit

party
nteiy

;

evening, in the ha.mte .,1 ., In. v ...minni.il, ,'t

had been most fatally ni.-.csiul ; i.n.l the doer
had vanished as completely as il the earth had

Honed him up. No
plausible conjecture,

•67«-

'IT'i Ihadt

1 t.nou not „!,_, th,',, |„„ (I ,„„.

ri store lie hie
toaheartpi.ru.

X, 1

i' ill ihc imii-ih

^

; guilty would

ly withered; it would affor

''''ryV''
'*

etion only could T tv

which h«-ij:Ii.t]

li i-sly dit-auis; e

lid- l.ut |

i had i

I ll.n d,.,l I

d.-nngW-n.altcr^ 1 1.. nr.l a 'bg>l ^inTle^f |'h,"

/hy h HV. m upon tin- !_;;., il,,. I, an. I I. II, rathe,- || l;l|l

a figure pat's me. 1 might have though! it
Of the servants, were it not for tin , evident

jenta. presently, where

D* 04 t)

dowsof the trees were les-j ilu.f
.

i .i.-i. .,. ,i ..

•on sl.alio.L; toward the house. As she crossed
open space, the starlight revealed the form

Sighu
i pausing, now d

obscurity of shadows again, \

porno time, nnsnspir ..

myaelf, leaning against a
Apparently satisfied tl

approached with hovering sle

jw drawing back, the west side

!.
.
. Il I, „l ,1,. ,!, ,.,, ..,,,,

i
.

niamed motionless in this place ; I, equally quie
watching 1 lie- dark aoi.t vIim, she v,as. I— - il

instant that she had mi..ml helwoe., me :md il

window, hoi- form nay outlined against the

whose strange conduct nt tin.- gate 'had alt)

my Attention. Of course I did not ><. h< i

I theh.-ht

- arose, linger
i. ,1,, ,

I perplexed

paesin^
BZghS

I- Conduct wan silspica-us :
,.!!, , n I.l i"

ted and examined, it ..,,|, ;,.,-!.: ,. ir

I might trace her k> smiir haut.l, wi l
i re MTirtf.l ...r aecMiniilici.-;- hidden, uilh-

my grasp.
utiously liming my step with hers, that the
nur of the leaves nnu.f ...( !

i
. ,,. i

ved. As she passed out the -ate, I ai...d L. -

a tree, leat alio onould look hack and disc, in

then I paBBed through, following along in the

e hurried on in the direotion of the spot at
b the murder had been committed; but when

ncarh IheM'.i.ciccivni:-- iliat aoniep. iM.ns, I,- , I.

long past midnight, slill Lovere-l ai.-i-i ih--i;,n!

place, she turned and passed
lared, viithont ala nait.; he
,uing her through the long,

village, whci
JBappeared i

tranoe-hall to whic

on did give me a confounded uneas)
is you came up," he answered, with a

can people laugh under such ciivinnsi

.ere have you been at this hour, Eicha
Valking in the cool air ; the house bw>

words of comfor

ig in search of the woman who had cm
huspieions on the previous day until al

.- o'clock of the morning, when I i.-n^np.-

er, and we two went quietly, without t

lent house before spol
Although BlankviJle was n<

-ith a railroad d.-p. . a slia

lie loiicher portion of its wo
"he houi^e hilood in this qnartc

imiliee, mostly those of I

seen the strange girl ascend to the second floor,

in the dim light of the previous night, bo we went
up and knocked at the first door we came upon.
It was opened by a decent-appearing middle-;^, d

waited for ue to make known our errand : we
belli si. l.|,ld 11, t'

A
J

I I I'

ry furniture of such a ph..-. a

rl, table, ele.; but no other in-

tain lhat I had miii Ihe gii I entei

Leesy hereelf. WaB you wantiDg i

nswered the officer, quickly taking
of my hands. " I wanted to get a

ad noticed i

asket nei

a disappoint you ; but Le.

' ion d.i.l't sin «heie she w
' i-'he ,; making the fine thii
Ne^ Volk- mi,;, ;md eolla,

,d I hardly ventuj

Mrs. Sullh-ai

hour. I tried to coax her to stav (he da'
seemed so poorly, hhe's not been hersi i

lone, tune- nhe seems goin' in a decline hlo
thehloo|,in K over the needle, 1 think. Mi
nervous-like, the n«wn of the nuirder yeslerday
almost lulled her. "J.'was an awful deed that,
wasn't it, eJntlem.nV Ieould'nt sleep a
hint ,„,-ht lor thmkin'ol' thai ),,..„ \,„,n;i
and Iber.w.cl lioty he »as lo bu vo inaVi ie,l.

a hue,
;

,. j,,,],,,. vonng gintleiiiun I"

. .Mr. A - r > 1

uil> H,or uu. inn rn when thoy ;

* !'"'> r.bt'nnichoi him" youthmlt, M
llivmi, haul Ihe ofiicial, Inking ii chair i

(l
I "i: •" •' '"' v, roniiiingair.

ly apcakb well of him. So bIio sow

' Six weeks every eummor. They wt

;:;,:.

' Wlien did sho go to New York t

i w i Diii g . mi i i s

ng and coughs drem
calcheil (( ,ld

elast ; sho caiue up all the >

here and as white as a sheet.
l:-hke that v! i .

-!.! ui-

droppi i! il:;l,i ,l,,v,|,. I dii'hi'l Wolidei

imbered the gentleman wlio naa nret
o me about (be girl raid that she had
an the morning train, Saturday ; 1 could
icile this with her cimiiiig up liem the

depot at dark
;
yet I wished to put my question in

is, she was. 'Twns lialt-pasl seven when she aol

— the rain was pouring down awful. She didn't
e him, f.,r I aslu d l.ei yesterday."
"In whose ,s|,,,p in New York ia she employed?"
quired the officer.

' "'
. 3— BiOlH'lwav." natliili;.; a eiove

niqiuv. d Hie ,.

"She's at ;

ny thing V
lb - «>

d my companion, rising; "I
was a bit tired and thought I'd rcBtmy feet beforea bit tirec

starting out again. Ill thank you for a glnsa
water. .Mr-, Sullivan. Su v.n. w oii't. uiidertalie I

'lirtsV
We descended to the
i we walked along, tin

i had purposely deceived us or her

^ BlmikviUc" 1 ii'i' with hini I.

re we made a tew inquiries which
lhat die bad arrived on Saturday r

;ify onr looking fur-
jcket means to defray

,'. York d < i. eiive, i-.l.kng lliai hi., ral a
vere about to he oiiiia d. and waiti d until

i depart on bis errand.

routine of living in the midst of such misery, that
my footsteps shrunk away from their familiar
paths 1 I could do nothing, just then, for the aid
or comfort of the afliictcd: The body was to he
taken that aitemnou to the city for interment, the
next day, in the family inclobure at Greenwood;
until the hour for its removal, there was nothing
more that friendship could perform in the service

of the mourners. My usual prescription lor men-
tal ailments was a long and vigorous walk ; to-day
I felt as if I could breathe ouly in the wide sun-
shine, so cramped and chilled were my spirits.

The summer residence of the jMoivlands lay

about a mile beyond the Argyll mansion, out of
the village proper, on a hillside, which sloped
down to the river. It was surrounded by line

grounds, and commanded one of the loveliest

in the direction of this now vaoant and solitary

place—solitary, I believed, with the exception of

the gardener and Ins wife, who lived in a cottage
hack of the gardens, apd who remained the year
round, he to attend to out-door matters, and she
to give housekeeper's care to the closed mansion.
The pli.ee had In

:r::

i June foliage and

The very nest week,
.peeted to go do

be house by the
el-he... Which VXt

portunity of studying the face of the woman wl .

had fallen under my suspicion, when she was un-

looked out of it, unveiled, in the security 'of soli

tude. The impression which she made upon uk
was that of despair. It was written on attitmh

all llial. nine ,!,, n.-vei ,-.hn, d hand i

lit i glance was npuii Ihe gieeiisv. al d a

When I |i,i ii loihal page of InV Uiein.-v
phoi.,gi-n,.|., I, „.i ,| v,, re, upon i-o-i.V i

fiayi d, lul ii. al ; Ihe Plael, shawl,
drawn . lose nl.oul tin ,.|. n.li r :-li..uld

bad tlu .-hghl, habitual alo. p ol i hi

,

the Ol e.lle J,.,' ;, 1 ( w 1 ,
; ; tile j, li. I, air pi

fM.in In, l.o.l I. ,l„ l hie whit.

,1 ; Ihe liii.V.N ilal I, and u.tlu

ed Ihe Wild black eyeswlllei
loiiH da\, and could giut-f, a

Pi'li^, -
: e hfise of ihe mouiitf-in which

'lu'l'e, Wb/le 1 ^loeil noi'l'.'n
-.',, only black, unfa Hu.uial.ln

11. ought, a guilty pei.-on, buried nir, If- 1 censing
verii.s, would have don.— it seemed on y f h ivly

hieb hail siinl. be.u, ,,l h the intensity of hers.'sbo
ns moving rapidly away toward the western

" Miss Sullivan, you have forgotten your

With" a woman's instinct she put up her hand
smooth her disordered hair, came slowly hack
id took the bonnet which ] extended toward
•r, without- speaking. 1 In sitated what move to
ako next. I wished to address her—she was
jre, in my grasp, and I ought to satisfy myself,
i far as possible, about ihe suspicions, which f

id conceived. I might ,|,, h, , an irreparable m-
17 by making my feelings public, if sho wero

was in M,e nil, 1 nn lludu

, coDiieeh.in will. Un miilnigl

,y, and the i.lh.r Mungs which
re sntlieiriit lo jushlv inipnr

turely I should ha'ie d In

SaXy, wouf 1, .
...

. ety. Anyhow, I uoidd r

ak, and find what there was in her vo

pping along bcride her, at

she thought eo. Did you come here t(

1 *

oik.
1

I

,-';)'

.davav

This again did not look like t

g
" No. I came out for a walk,

eptdal

an interest to 1

appose*
e ,1 ,,-,.{„

?t ! the int< rest, of vulgar curios
hem something to talk about,
spoke more to berserf than
or lire <\:m ted from those blae

n-e the right to
of thai beatihtul
light compared

s|'..|-.e, and giev,- silent, as if coi, scions thai ihe
it in 1 1 had b. -.-ii vwung fi-..ni hei in the ear of a
stran-er. \Ye had leached the gui,, ,.ild -ho
mum. d : ,t,xi,,ns to e,uipe through it; but I held
it in my hand, looking haul at 1.. r, as I said:

'Il may have he. 11 the band of uiyt which
dashed fi.e clap of iititi;,.,, ,,,.)), h, V llt'.s. li, 1

Nolil.g hie IS V.lihcr.il ill wi to hinon, U^U. f

I Il
I I

his or her soul.""

A spavin ,-, utjaeli tl hi i face ; she pushed at the

opened b and she .tar., d tlin.nvn lb eiu-- alotv
-'

' led out around ihi'eaei.w.. i.l ,IM
,."'-

lo pin sued by the stinging lly.

ad wluel, led o

a
1" 1

torn

M le. she had been down to

'are
1

juirbroke

s mighty
que. 1 it. no. ilni.il, u', SI,, u,,-, utu. I.ei e Salut ,1,-n

,

aillin' in the- Miieiiii c-l >,, all alone, ill! Iho
rain h. g.an l.o fall- -.1 gue,-.- she got a good soak-
iicg g g hoine. 1 didn't ihiiik lunch about I,.,

;

ii was Saturday, ai.d I. 1 h.-u-lu I , Un i y she was tak-
ing a holiday, and tl,ei,-s many p L ..p!e like to

pleasant. Lut what's I

1 to- day, is more' «
'Cut, as you say, tin re is suinetlntig queer in
- actions of Mi-s Niillivan. 1 know that f can
iat your discretion, Mrs. Scott, tor 1 have heard
Aeli spoken of ; do not sav anything to others,

U-u.tM, ,,ii-. II :..,1 ,Mlylit,-»ln- could I

l.U]. it, li.'.-"- tl. 11...... II ...1 «,
!; nil, n :i :- "" -. ) ,>!.' Iu\, J."
M10,, nl lul li:,i..ll„,.-,„, 1 t„ ,„! ,-,,-s in a

huibt ,,l lc:u,*. \\[;!hii- In, ;,,.,,il-iii,>|-n

turn.a I0\v;n,l 111,- Mil. ,;:,, ,i;uV,lv ,-:uill- V

„l,„nl,l ,1„ nrxl. i.l,,-. ho.ll w;.a »n Am
1V.,1||UH .111.1 lo ,„ liu...t,,l; 1 lolt tin

,vi,nl.l ho tlu- Iji-^t .1, 1,,-l.vu 1 ,-oul.l pluc :i

,11 „
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ii. ii"w ]<>n, ;

(],(> monry line boon r
teay; I never looked utter it, etoco
ore, uutil about im Imur a«o. I war
ill ioros|ii-n?.-s Hits nfu-nnit>n, mid,

•' No ni..'. :lint lam iuv.ih-.ii'. i \oi-;'l im r.ipli

Hi- .It- " il for mo when lie went itovni to the city
last Wednesday."

'•Coiilil yon iilonlitY the money?'
" Not all (i. it. I uiilv ivnu-iiibpi'

in- in*.- li-n.-h .1 I,.-, l-.i: ill t.l" p:ic :.:--, .. Ir.sb
is-m-oi iIm-J'ni.'; i;.n\, .:| wliu-ii, poHHii.lv ' "

iniv ],:,v<- tin- numb, r. 'i,,.i.:i was eity n. . ...

[.I vim..im tU-iiommatiotis and buiiUs. I m tb.nk
n! but ..ii< tlun^, u lull :-. i ::u' piobil.;. : ,).u:n s

must liave been followed from tlio city b
profvsHioji-il thief, who saw liiin obtain the i

and I -pi .in eye upan it, w.muup ; ; u -nr i' lo

.pp..i!i,i.iiy. in.;:l il i-..i- .i.p..^.i, ,i , : , ,),, ,r, .|
: .

'I :-.. !;.-i- is ]s :-. oomin..:i ••:„_ Mn'ii . ouKl I .- -:lv

(illp-|.-l! ! 1:11,1 we .I,- ;.> ,MUl. -.- Ill tllLS OUlJt
my that atliicl"mi«ht .-nt - '

tho night. IViiiapH f

" l'ou forget that there" was no attempt to rob
Henry."
"True—true. Yet tho murderer may have

been frightened away before ho had secured hia

i which case, he would li.ive refunirVi, i

. dizzy with think

• Try nn- 1 no| think any mnre. dear sir," I

Ii..' !.!v

gently. " You
^•oine:, this iifternonn, with the inends (o the citv,

and 1 will put the pohce on tho watch for tile

money. Wo will get the nunilu-r of the Un-v bill.

if p.isHbl.-, from tbo bunk, and I will'
----'

gatious riindi' i - to cho passengers o
on Uk' tr.iin with Jam. .-. liave you said any
to linn about yoiu'Ioas?"
"I have not seen him since I mnde the di--

C'-iv. ry. V.m inav toll !,nn il von s.-o h.m iii^i
;

and do u;,-.» U)Vl cm. Ii . .;!.,-.!. i ...n- i it..] a.. v,.-..k

aaaehili"
I r : :: :;. ''.

- <. :-

I'L-.T.LL • M .NriiLVoji i'oi.niary. nowica.b and: t
,-ak- by :,'! L;. :<]>-. !! r? and .\- ^sL;> lors ; <>i s.nt,
,..<.-' y-.irW, on r.. ,.,-. p; of i

.,],-.. twenty- i ivi; rr\rs.
l;,'-'..|k A C».. i'ubii.li. i,, Ii.':. Vwiiiaul Siiol \V\/
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1,1.

-i -:.

TTIK Oin-ATCST oi'l'ii|i'!'l'\ITY I

TO SLCUtili UUOD JLWELl.KV AT

100,000
WATCIIF-s. CR.-UNS, SETS

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

FOBKS, NAt'KIN i.'IN.IS. 1.TU-, ETC.Worth 3500,000 !
To be told for ONE DOLLAR eirh, without regard

i what you can have for SI, i

J. H. TVINSLOW I

|

Over Fifty ^ecrr-i^

Do TTou W7ant Iiuxuriaut Whiskers
or RSoustaches ?

EILJIELY rEltFUMED.

Book of Kecc^if., >> -,

Photograph Cards for G-entlemen=-

51 'J.

1

) lu'r !...,!;: .f H) 1...T .i. ..-. i, ; :il>nii;i {,::.[ I'i'irl; I'l.iV

ii!" lai-.ln. yi .,[) per pack. All bv mail ou receipt o

ruiiWAltlJlXG AliENCY. 5S Liberty street, N. Y.

The Confessions and Experience of

an Invalid.

s
i

I t tl e i I I I II t B
h ill 11 t i 1 mg put to great es-

incloaing a po tp 1 1 1

1

1 ,.,,-. | - 1 r
raay bo nod ot the aviih.n-, NATHANIEL iUAYPALK,

W^?^-..,,

\AA COMIC VALENTINES d>|
l*rt Sent by Miil, Postpaid. (J) I

Beanty.-Hunt's Bloom oi
rliarming. delicuto othI pl'iIVH ,a(n
acks or lipa; does not wash off or i

'Psychomancy."—How either* eox

AtAn A MONTH SALARY will bo paid for
SgJivO AGENTS to ongage 1„ a now, honorable.

10,000 so

iddreas '
' c. BR1

a be.-nitifnl Milihn

0,308, Chicago, HI.

50,000 Business Men.
'Atwuter's Putout Copy in r Pre-.

'•- ii::

.i Lot .lis post-paid, oul\
nd well. Many thousands akea

$1. lY-jnts qui. ):)\

SIAMESS TWINS.

:-q.. fir ol.lyu, JLin^v i.'omity, N. Y.

JOB MILE.ES, JR.
A Unci; n-... L i ll! e.l lull of J..kc-. *'..in

Y,V;v ^.v.;,- -, I- .miiv L'ii:i--, I, ,u 'li.oi.- r
J u:i iiiiK (

--;. .V. .. .',
. fi-it/e lotoiit-;. IS

IHatrimoiiy.— Wliy every ir.an sn

\"Vi*.r. l.y \V;M. LAKE. !..'.. J-o !;."-:. .1
,',.;

11 r 1:1 ilFDY ha» cored

,$5
©5 SEWING^^ mac:

JLIMLNT OP
PEACTICi

EXTREME SIMPLICITY.
r''!n<'«>!:' r<>Uu>.-.} }fo<n:i.W,2; improvement patenie.
- 11. ]s-,;. T|„. ,..;, i,,,, | rv M ||,v (.;e:.m SEW1NI

MACHINE

1

, '

'

'

'"'' '' '."'',',
:...". ;';;:/'.;,

,"i'"',;Vi;
' 1 .... / :",.,-, , ;'."„,,.

i !" 1 • -' "i,..i„„ei,
i „„;,,„„. i,

;.,'::,„

I'limity.

!'/.j). >ii<.,it.

I SEWING MACHINE CO..

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!
MISS CLARAHARLAN D, by the aid of her wondei

; i.'LAEA F7ARLAND,

Matrimony Made Easy;

SMOOTH, CLEAR AND

Stereoscopic Pictures and Cartes dg
VLSITE, L-t.-st importitio-jf-. A'ao, Nov.- Looks and

000 PIEERE BIBON, 2? Ann St., N. Y.

Hollo-way's Pills and Ointment.—Scrofula

.ffiTE

A CVHIOSIW . !

Free to All. A. Kare Treat.

«S~ Something- New- "SO
01- A .-. it> iili.l l'..^!i r- [ h. It. -ii Nov.-l ;.„

i-.-I'.-h; ini.iiL- la:--.'. S ii.! ; t^i.,1. for ..ir> ul..-

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
501 BROADWAY, ST. NICHOLAS BLOCK.

IMiotograpliic IVTatei-ial-e,
STELE. i.SCOI'IC GOODS,

War Views, Scenery,- Groups, etc., etc.

l-CBUHUEl, THIS DAY.

THE CARDINAL'S DAUGHTER,

nil-, . Ti-y

i- ,..!. Ii> all Drn^
f
;iHi-.'. Fifty I

Agents Always Wanted,

BOKFT BE FOOXJSH.

m:-iIv lo,- Ml. bv K. L. WuLCt.UT.lTOClmtiiam Square!

WANTED.
5 WANTED in t very town and neighborlio
GltEAT EAlaili SAVER.- a n.-w arEiele

*Jj5°£S™^loJ^S|Steg

p..:c a M.nl.ir.l .onn.o-.ion, N ,..lMv ulli , .j.n.ihlv

rcctTlt "f rT'i
"° °' y f X

*
8°Ut p0Bl-paid

'
°"

' uLlVElt DITSON&CO., I'nbUahorB Boston

Beneeology, or tho Secrots of Succoss.

Monkeys
IndividuaBty

:

Bounty on Marriage; Woman's Beauty; Short
Legs ; Happy at Homo : Work for Women ; Kissea
and Kissing. InFEB. No. Illdrtr,\ti;d PHBESOLOaioAL
JouitKAL. $2 a year, or 20 cents a number.

FOWLER ,<; WELLS, No. Uo'.i Broadwjv X Y

TVN, "O," FUN,

ur<: ijiil'-.Ty," tin- -I L.i iij.-li .1 .|. tliin-i o:

i in- M,il/i. c.ndB;" they

ipt of pvlco, or I will e

3 arUcles aro just tho t]

\-.'->
I-

1 " 1 'ii villi. .!.;,! ,..M-

'all kiuda of' gold' aud

DR. STRICKLAND'S MELLIFLUOUS COFGIt BAL-
-VM is i.. !.. nif.l to cur.- riuj..|i,., r.-lds, Ho.,,-,.,u,-,.<,

'
!:.!!. '...; ,.. ,:-!'.. !..,].. >,.|.. Tlii-o.it, ConaimiptioL,

:.»'l :ill :!Li. Lou,; of iIm- Tiii-o.tl .lint Luii-js.
For s-.!o l.y .,1.1 Lin; :-.i^t-. 1 Hi % Contspor Bottle.

Short-Hand Without a Master.

EVEEUTBODVS
—-,.,,11, ,1,1,-; l-i

.... 'i. M.tk.T.lll.

*5 Secret.-AgenU n

,
lo. ho.,1 ..mol-o

Watches at Wholesale.

1117 Lri.urlwin (I i
,1.1, |, ..

i ;

. .1 • I

""tV
'

1 ' <

"
'"L

ja"s?'k m'ancii
,

es,'i';^ iIm',!.,!^---. n.

The Book of Wonders tells l

100 Photograph:* <"' I'nioi, lim
in. id lor-:, e.nhi; r.ii

,

l
| 1 ,.lo..i,-..,ph., of l;,

'>"'•' l

">
,) J.lM.'-v'.ntl.li.io, SI:, I,;.

"ol;ii-'i6
l'"''

u'bi,v'iMut;i;,'

l
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S. IMC. WARD & CO.
TVoethy rare Attention of both Mam.i BI

l'r.M\LL«, »ho n in want of bnaincsi. 'II'"

«-, II i.hoot) II, ,use ul s. 51. WAJID & CO., Mtinu-

,: l
,.tiirnie,.Tev,.lleis. iiH Hmmlway, N. V.. wisln..

.--.t.il>li--l> uA.lisn i" over;- town in tin' 1 .
*..

eili.lin ..I.I.T Unit 1 1 1 V -_;
•
n I on I.iim' :i smiple 1"

, Al.ilnt to tin ii' .nxtniners, lli.-y will eei.,1 us u

,:.n.|.:.'. "11 receipt ol S'2, n ecun.lie tlol.l I'm

iv .i..,i,l..l) with Silver E\tein,i..ii C.iee .. nil

I-, ,„ .1. t.eietl.er with n Wholesale Circular I"

\ ,., ami eleven certificates, or a Sample Cer-

h:,. . I- lor '25 cents, or five for $1.

Th. re id no Agent but what can make easily f:l

BEAUTY !

aATJBUBN, GOLDEN, 0&±
FLAXEN AND SILKEN, W^k
CDBLS proc.nce.1 by the Mt«»
.,-,. .1 it,,;'. Di Binicrx's a^k^M
in ii 1 '

iri\H\ TEW
Onoappbcadonwmiu.t- -g*gV

I I .Hie. ',•. .I.e..eiv. rleel.e. ... 1.. ...;. lu.e-ev,

, arK Has be. n lined by tlie I'.iahioiial.lea of Paris anil

. „„.i., ! , ,,,.i, ii... .....
1

y;
1 '";;;"; '

,
'

,

iiui!
'.',:

','n'ii i

.'/'.' .•'.', ,'. •„

I'. 0. Draw, r, el. Trey, Is. V,

SKATES FOE THE MILLION!
DEPOT FOE

Loratt's Patent Sliates,

WBW STORK CX.UB SKATill

TEE B4WEN EIICHOSCOPE,
Maenilvme .10.. Tines n.aile.l te any a.l.lr.ss fer ,',.

Tni.i e .,. .lul.-r, ... ,.,,„,... h.r el. A.l.lre.-s

STAMMERING
. MEAK9, 277 West 2

American

PRIZE CONCERT!
Crosby's Opera House,

CUICACO, ILLINOIS, FEBRUARY tii, 1806.

(00,000 TICKETS WILL BE SOLD !

Fine Watches at Old Prices.

Knell;!, silver Watches - - $ C, $8

1 1
' 1 b . >1 1

|l„.

Chiokering & Sons
s

GRAND, SQUARE, AND UPRIGi

PIANOFORTES.
YTVlijT;i"..il:i ...'Jin,. i\n\. \v

AN INCREASING NUISANCE.

Uncle Sam—" Darn that old rascal—I caiUd hear his i/ni.e./. e.ce, but his cis. .'..( toa<hjism i

"A Scientific Wmitr," THE GREAT
EUROPEAN POCKET BOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM,

TIME-KEEPER, Elegant and Useful Holiday Presents.

One Dollar £2ach.

t i ii i It tiupntl n .

fo 204 and 2i w. I'.io ."iwi> -

- get anything worth i.

BRICCS, LEMON & CO.
144 Duarlioni St„ Obioago, 111..

tmmmi
SOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES.

:;,.',":;,.
;';

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS!
I articles for SoMk-i.- at lsalt im^-rc-, Wj.-Iiihl

iyal. and all otii'tT plu. '-. i-ln.nl, I
i.. n.nt nt h-ili v

, GOUT, GRAVEL e

Ezsitrftot Buoliu..

DEAFNESS
And Discharges from the Ear Radically

Cured,

O'.'ITINE.
Prior- <1 ."" :i1»>ti For ±n)r \>\ nil hrn .•.- iff.--. V
.v l'l.TlLK, Iiru! -if. No. 17(1 Washington Bt.,

'

CALENBERG ft VAUPEL'S

AGRAFFE PIANOS.

i good Head of Hair, t

I'lAIlLE II UK INVEIillKAT

3alt .Rbo'um.C OINTMEMT? )aalt Rheii

A.t BROOKS' Afift.

ECONOMY IS W EA1.TH

PATENT REVERSIBLE

PAPER COLLAR
The most Economical Collar

ever Invented.

on both !

i? iollowine styles

iii.vi-,i(sir,i,r. iilvh(sh;lk

To It nMiinrd all I'urni hiuy ..'-.'iiU 1.

— t.ini.lc to "iVimty, 'J

BurlcHquo Dramas, CO 01

rvt-ry lady mid (jt-nllemau

WEMYSS, 575 Broadway,

C^g^Gf*- SERPENTS de PHARAON,

Whiskers and Moustach

HXGHS3T PEBKITjra

Elastic Stiteli and Lock Stitch

SEW3BT& afiACHIJVES,

peliiaH, I'.r'-l .-II.'- 'I lM-i' ?7. Au.U'tt-S .di Ol'd 'at

CH.UILES L. BRIGGS, Agent,

641.40 - Ml UcaiborLi strL <?t, <. hu'ago, m.

Eggs of Pharaoh's Serpents.

s£S£iScidS s
o ADAMS & CO., 21 Bromficld St., Boat

THE GREAT NATIONAL PICTURE,
ENTITLED THE

OUTBREAK OF THE REBELLION

In the United States, 1861.

tiii ii.i i i'Tim-1 'corntrl jx'.rtriiilM of tin- muni l'l'^ui-

,„ „[„„. i.tiltlu'iirno.l. m, lu, h.r: A. l.-in. ohi. S.-..I t, .i.

;
tl.

price, which is S'j^^^'j.
FOKSTEB.

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.
, ,.! I'hil:|,lfll.lli:l !•

ar.pur iwi'<M>uy ill .Ii; within

ud good HOck'ty. It in now

t rn.\S. K. ).A^lil'!.l I.mi.I

SOUTHMAYD'S
Celebrated Balsam of Tolu Candy.

ted by the use of this Candy, give it the

ii'Voi^'i'-

1

'

1*" bin'Wakors and Singers^

miMummm
THE Pill '.TTI TniUIAll ,11, Tin:,, ', .ef.

for $1. Aaoroai^^
^ WASHDDBN S CO.,

WHEELER & WILSON'S
HIGHEST PREHIXUM

SEWING MACHINES,
636 Broadway, How Yuri;. »
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.ofinous load we are compellec

Frauds on the Revenue.

The burdens of the war must be borne, s

the cost of preserving the Union must be pa

at whatever sacrifice. That these burde:

and this cost, should not fell entirely on t

generation, is a proposition which no one v

attempt to dispute. The result attained

for all time, and has released the nest gene

tion, or the nest, from a struggle still m<

fearful than that through which wo hr

passed. It is right, therefore, that i
"

0;qvu4tK-s. :i.)ld tn LiliiK'.- til-.' l:!\:U1011 IU Willi: 11

all are willing to submit as equal as possi-

ble. This, at the outset, has not been an easy

matter. Our schooling in the science nf Mill-

ing the people, happily, has been small. If,

therefore, our authorities have not distributed

tW national load with that impartial justice

that it should be distributed, we are not to

suppose that the inequalities are the results

of malice or design. It is, however, the p;irt

of wisdom, and, moreover, a duty, lor those

having this grave matter in hand, to study

carefully the operations of the existing lawBj

and correct in< .pinlities, - -s}"-ei;.lly when these

amount to real grievances. Our tux system is

cumbersome as well as unequal in its opera-

tions, unnecessarily costly, and in some things

Tb ta^ed^gVwbole.

;; \ ,.:":;

;

I. Finally,
i England,

uh.-v, :,-. m Uiw i.-ou.'Urv. inni.'ii r;<u.-.'
;.!-< imjmrt. '•

'" - i
i \>:\H-f. .' .. .,, .^(js'.-iiilh ,-v,

, u :
i

. -I ,
f [:;;-„>

taxation, and the English manufacturer ia able to pay
ln - '-li 1 '-"- -iii'l l'ii'! i ks in New York or Boston at

"We have an instance in point in the case of
the " ;<"< i, hit; Magazine," a periodical which is

published and sold in London for a sixpence
sterling, or about twelve cents. It is brought
to this country and entered at three farthings a
copy, or about one and a half cents. After the

duty is paid, it is put on the counter for sale

at a cost to the importers of less than two cents.

But twenty-five cents a copy is demanded by
the importer or agent, and at that rate it is

said 10,000 copies are sold.

A careful calculation shows that the pro-

duction of these 10,000 copies here, including

only paper, composition and other costs of
manufacture, exclusive of literary labor and
illustrations, at present prices, would be 14
cents a copy. Now we have no doubt the

Custom House entry of the " Sunday Ma'aazine"
is fraudulent on the revenue, and that, as it is

sold in England at 12 cents, it is probably pro-

duced at about six cents, instead of one and a

lialf cents, its entry price. But, apart from

but to the American public, in this
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eminently practical shape

to tax the production of Ai

periodicals to such an extent as to enable

British publishers, paper-miners, fcypi setj i

sleieoivpers, en
t
;r;ivei'.s binders, and venue v*,

to OllllH'lv Wl[i|.l:illL all U.« " ' '

!

of industry hi our own country?" Question

second: "Docs the revenue accruing from

the fraudulent invoices of English boots aud

periodicals scut to this country re-imburse, even

:..,.. ., |..,-i of income tax, revenue

tax on material, license, etc., etc., which the

Government receives from the active prose-

cution of the publishing business in America?"

Perhaps, up to tliis time,, the revenue from

publishing sources does not appear diminish-

ing. Why? Because American publishers do

not like to gi"e up the field. They do not like

to change their business and alter their in-

vestments. They will -'ptiek to their last"

until the lost, and hold out in the fight, pos-

sibly, until, in the contest {unlike the Kil-

kenny cats), the foreign publisher will come

out of it gorged, while the poor Yankee will

not have even a tail (or tale) to evince the

Another view of the question: The Sim ' v

Majaiine is not the loftiest specimen of re-

ligious literature. It maybe described, in the

words of the late Park Benjamin, in cct ieni ing

a book of serious pouns . \
r bat

;

albeit its publishers do defraud the Federal

revenue. This view, put in interrogative form,

is : "Do we wish to depreciate the productive

literary ability and experience ofour country, by

giving a market to foreign talent and capacity,

with all their shades of coloring and prejudice,

to the exclusion and extinction of our own?

Is it desirable that our market for books, as that
"

I with

»ap-

lish, French, or German stand-pomts, and

of English, French, and German prejudic

.Do the adventure, enterprise, ambition, 1

rary experience, and effort of the country

quire no recognition from the legislative and

executive authorities of the nation?

Now, if the publishers, we will say (

Sunday Magazine—which, according to their

pretensions, can be published, pay duties, and

be put on the counter for sale in New York at

two cents a copy—asked only four cents for it,

which would be 100 per cent, on their ii

ment, or six cents, which would be 21

cent., or 12 cents (as in England), which would

be 600 per cent—it might be said, "It is true

the thing is poor, but cheap, and the public

gets oheap reading ;" but they want 1,250 per

cent, while an injudicious scale of taxation

and fraudulent entries render it impossible for

an American publisher to compete with them,

even at the same price. The public gains

nothing ; the publishers, in the long run, will

be ruined, and their restraining competition

no longer keep down foreign prices, while

the customs will gain a few paltry hundreds,

and the internal revenue lose its manifold

known tlio wealth ond wonders of that .IN'.mig

bntproflpi ctlvelyrefulgent region. InhisMesiago

to the TenitorialLegislature, he paints the natmal

resources of Idaho with a rose-tipped pencil

:

, Sketches of Travel a

-, Poetry, Mai
llV-oMeimm

3 spigot and discharge at the bung,

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTIONS.

Three Splendid Gift Plates.

"WITH NO. 39 OF

FfcANK LESLIE'S CHIMNEY CORNER

each purchaser will receive the great National

Engraving,

" Grant in Peace,"
announced for No. 36, but necessarilv delayed

to ensure the highest style of work. No expenst

has been spared to make this the most exquisite

and attractive work of the time.

With this number
a new end highly c

most popular Autb
cc] i tii iiifil through t

Every purchaser of Num'
Leslie's Chimniv Cohnik is entitled <"" reeej\e,

without exU-a rhurgr, the splendid <.hlt. J'late of

"President Liix-ohi'ii ("inui.I Keeeplhm of ili«

Notabilities of the Nation at the White House,

18C5."

No. 4 contains a careful outline (lriuvin;;, bemj;

the Key to tlie Presentation Plate.

With Number 33 of FeARE Leslie's Cuimnev

Cobneb each purchaser is i

most elegant Engraving,

Pair," being a faith/ul copy, by admirable art

and engravers, of the celebrated Painting by Ti

The report is very
' the New York Custom House, in which it

alleges with singular boldness, that the annual

range from twelve to twenty-five millions

lars. The subjoined paragraph refers, we
presume, to the publication, on the fraudulent in-

troduction, of which wo have commented in an-

hs i

': flu -ii ma? Cii inl.r ;-.r:e-U

in Pekin, and eight more in various parts of the

Chine.*' empire. There are about 5,000 hereditary

Clin.-ii.tns m l.v I; in, mostly v. a.iehuiakers, having
r.)l.t;;.iiinl their art and their religion from the

Jesuits. In the old Portuguese e. hk (cry oni.si.le

the city pules, there are upwards of 80 tombs of

Jesuit missionaries, which (it is proof of Chinese

religious moderation) have not been defaced

:

"The cemetery is oblong, and all the graves ore
opbagi. Tht-y ;t i L-

i skoidd 1

ing Story, by one of tin

succeeding numbers, am

umbers 1 and 2 of FnA2J)

'His Only

Esq. It has never before been engraved in this

country, and the English print* cost -Thirty

• Subscribers to

Leslies Ilmjstkatei) Newspaper (for one y(

will receive tliene three elegant Plates gratis,

.vlaphd lor framing:

gran! Scfilit'fl 3MMrte 3cihuts,

Published Weekly—price 10 cente, or $i a year. Tl

t.r,H...-i.l i'.iv- 1 m the German Language.

The Great Ifflagazin*

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine,

\ lithograph of the famous paintliij.; of " Tlu- First

M'ASs.\rLR---r.TTS has a population of 127

to the square inile. Texas has less t)

person. Virginia has 23, and Kentucky !

square mile. Taking all the late Slave SI

find that they have a fertile area of 92S.89

a mile. Mow in order that the SoutI

a population equal in density to tl

chusetts, it requires, in addition )

population, white and black, ar

108,809,332 persons I

is telegraphed all over the country,

"ie Presidcul ;uid a

"distinguished senator" (said to be Mi'. Dixon, of

Connecticut), c

proposed by tli

this report, Mr.

variation of the

provide

:

f Cobneb or Frank

Frank Leslie's Budget of Fun.

b tho nr<wit luitlrii .d ('')>•'' "' *

,;";!::;::;'::,".,

:;;xr;:^„ ::';'„!.':;,

The prevailing form of bam-boozle about Mexi-

co is, that the Emperor of France wants to with-

draw, but does not wish to be hurried, and that il

only left alone, he will take himBclf off in due sea-

Bon. He ia proud and sensitive, and we muBt be

careful not to ruffle his feelings, or—ho will no!

hilitietd Only think Imw en

when, tailing advantage of

perils, lie ostentatiously violated the leading priii

ciple of our continental policy, and insulted the

republican system, of which our country is the

exponent! By all means treat the usurper ten-

derly I

uiniilv (if the ;i

ntly e

the United tihitva shall recognize the Umpire of

Mexico I

Everybody will he gratified to know that wo arc

not also called on to supply Maximilian with troops

and money I

ua, but the greater the Ois-

n.-.-. mill;.' |'i-.nnntii-ii i< the h.mm. In.- tomb of the
l.in-.itu.l. ILiUli. w th<-ri i.i.nni.-' ..si .in- u./ld hand aide,

biyh, •-t.iml.iii-.; on a maiHe tor-

Ii
; ; it to ho an imperial Rift. It

Cliiue^e mid in L:;tin. On ea,h

a. Tbo^neontb'u'n'-H-; 'i'\,l\,.'.u.» . ! .*..

,..,,.
I -V . il-i-r. ,-!,.t. U.. I. . -

French i

Mexien, was, and is, the " disordered condition of

the OOUntry." It seems among othor grave things

mid (pretended) proximate eausesuf interference,

ti.i (he extent oi' overthrowine, a regularly consti-

tuted government, that an at tempt was once

math- hi i»b the Fieueh Minister. Now European

ainhiiinn h>r redrew of grievance*, and in " be-

Imh'oi eiuli.-'-iiicii," might havohmud scope and
verge* enough nearer home. Whatever may have

|,een Hie license o]' brigandage uf Mexico, it never

iippm\iimited to that, of llaly, willi one-tenth of

Un lerril-n-y, a.in'1 one-half of its population. In

ist;:i not Ie,:-! than ;.:i". hri^aml-t were taken and

!<h.>l, iniil.'.inhill.'.l i.nbaiile, at a. coyt of 'Jj;i lioopy

kilk-,1 in Hie uperatinn. Audslill lawlessness goes

on. Foreigners are killed
1

.laily, or eaptuied and

But their governiiient.s muko
no costly interference. They do not undertake

they Heiriii I

Italy, (hi tlie eniLtrary,

lepiuhalLUii :

It is the oxperieiu-e of all editors, whether of

perioilieal, pnliiieal, liievary u,- olherwise, that

,iiiie-lenlh;toi' nil arliek* Mihinilte,! In them for

puhliealion are among what, by a stretch of

hiu-:iui:;i\ may he ealle.l "poetry.." Now, why
...ilmuld any one, with eelhuli ohvinns ewepliim,

,

Kuan anting poetry? The answer is plain jthtt
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tl'Hiiihle .'vils, it, 16 not a very grout minora

to any one else. We exclude, of course,

possible- iUngorof boim- called ui)On to listei

an author's recital of his works, or to give hi:

i'Midi.1 o[iinion of their merits. But (here is

;;*.:nt iulvantiigu about a poem, that it, is ^h,t

short. If our " myriads" of readers mul

in.rei>! will eevswt in themoi»t unyirolilalilu of

LlJting rhyt

if--, iu,d y, t
,-, ouieflv w..uld it bo perpetrate

! >.. .1 ! I-. I'll „'... [], |.;il.- .-I liiW. (-1 el Willi'

.nnl.l ,,,.[ (:,!;, e.,,: t .j, ,,i,v . Sein-.v n wi.'l; :'o.

,-. ,'illllU U.ll I. |". It 1.1.1 ,.! Illte, jllill. HlI.

"
a j/hl'ciyh'

211 cived on i

occupations

in doubtful rhyme, let cm m ^> on, nui iii«;ij»

make it short. Thehei-lit of in hniy and uil'itun-

tion it. t)io notion th;it any mo.l, rn pu'iodieal will

print a column or two of " poems.".

» It is simply childish to imagine that the pnnlh,

whirl, fon -hi to the death lor the sake of up-

holilin.^ slavery, has ^n.'l, Lilly lueome lUMilcri.'.'l

of free institutions. Kin;' in i|iatioii U ari.apr.il as

an inevitalile necessity, audit is iv-anhd not

only as a calamity, but as a symbol of humilia-

tion. The one idea of every Southern..t, with

eoarcely an exception, is, that the free m-;,-;<> must

be "kept down," and that such laws must be

passed as will secure the legal an well a.-- social sn-

premncy of the superior race. Hinee the tenor

of legislation in the lately rebellions Slates, and

(siit.ii will be its course unless

shall be so amended as to make
kind impossible.

incidents urisiiig out of our

civil war, there is one worth notice, which lately

took place at a meeting of the lissex Institute, a

Naiur.d History Society tor t-ex County. M^j.

i the colonists of the South.

The roll of the gentlemen of BlasBachm. itta will

beat that of Virginia by ten to one ; and, yet more,

it can be shown tnat the ancestors .,1' aino of the

present "chivalry" of Virginia a i rived rirsi in

that eoloiiv as ti';>uspnrLiiU'i-iniinals. Thi> .strikes

us as being rather hard on the did Lhuniiuon ;

snm. Hung like hitting a man when he is down.

13ut when simple-minded republicans begin to

argue about the gentility of (heir blood, there is

no foreseeing wliither the argument may lead.

There is, perhaps, enough of cavalier- blood left

in Virginia to furnish a reply.

i\ driven 'l'.

,

y'M
1

|.'l!;'i-i"

l

Mite] 1'.-]l. The

id a ran- through the *

TOWN GOSSIP.

i that is so worthy r.

Inil i-.i liillinr a little girl I

11 , -..
I I H I <! :, III

na'ls he slaughtered daily. And
" Indeed, it \\LiS tee Hid lor

tl man to the Cily Hospital.

' !!'>' >' ' \'-m .1. I ,
.

:,-.-, mi, In;

vasnof an mi,.. r.-i,i
."

l-ut ,f un- mi;-;- si

'

:;,l!

l

:i:

'
Hoapltal. Thithe

i. win 1,.' . i.nv. \. o

i.U. nr.-i j,la'. id \vh. l.v he .

::. inn or -loud ]ieo]de. the e,,,,(,. r v ,n t ..f whom are
h'di-s. pit her, ,-l u S:,tur,lLivailenioun,at the Ae.idemy,
and show, hv foeir niiic-i lu-pr.-eedioii, (hat they .on,

e

BOOK NOTICES.
Social Lin.

cording lb no rule whi
into hit, subject, aud If;

|.u<liinik'd toother," '.ut in not without value oo
l„, i acc:nut - idthoindi, d Ihc m .jiieiii-f h had been hetl. r

or "l.tryV Jnii.m

do -o.,d ei-;vii-c in illu.ii jtii'iK the text.' In other rc-

P ,i,. iy]... r'i.i|ih:ea|]y, and especially in binding, the

There arc some curious coincidences between Chineeo
au<i Americnu eynii-oln-m. wblcb our reverend autLor
iiu.K. njtitlj illu=tiat«s; buo)i, for iDbUnce as •Fight-
ing Die Tiger," a cu|.laiiiiun for n.uiibliiig in thin

wi-„lc n world. In (.Inn.. !U, (
-tui >>t , iiinhluiy in rt-pre-

tin'urc of ii tifivr, in the iiltilin!.- desi rlli.'d ,,hove, 1m

|.I.iciI .,v-i i(jf du .ih ..I [iJiidduii: mlfioiiH or d lis.

wn,,]d louko il this wore tho practice tn our national

,., ,,, i..„ .......

hub within boU* a bioelt, aud puoplu J

:r-:

his ra,sin:: the ring from the lov - e ,
'
m

i i i
, , i ., , , ,. u i

-., il. e ,.,.li. ,u,.l then ii. L.-i.-licii ;.il ..

ter, and made to dive and hunt for fleh us

'u iii,a,ii,i, io.-io ii I'.aa. 1 1'rruoiri'.;,

ii- il,.- v:.ii ivUI, ; !-,- (Id) ii Iims en.i,.:hi.

-.-. -,,, !|-1.,.
I
:.,:-' , 'I.U e,. ru-

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.

.Older the
Domestic—The

roo.I Buhstauiial food, and also sample rooms for the
display of their goods; and in turn that they pledge
themselves, aaabody, to support and patronize such

The water drinkcra of Chicago are disgusted by

suutdv "I wain- im kI..|.i.,..(i. when it becomes neceBaary

recently escaped from them, and reached Mound Sta-

tion, Colorado Territory, after riding a pony to death

resent year, after providing for oil

The Washington Star Bays tho
ih. I'r. fideiit received several letters

sons; one ol whom, living in New Yor
every week, on political topics, fillii

nootha in the Penitentiary.

i dangerous compound,

| .,, , ilppl d.mv of the finest plan-
tations have recently passed into Northern hands."

The late convention of colored people at Augusta
Ga., passed resolutions opposing universal suffrage, bu
favoring the voting of colored men who can read anc

be "lookirg up" in the Lone Sti

"forced ly "the I

white laborers for Soutl

The Legislature

enclosing, grading and ornamenting the A

•mirier eayB that $120,000 have
city for the purpose of Becuring

1,00." .;..'„;;;,

>l,'i,,l,i,i«. iah' Wheeling, -ii; Ht. Paul, 39.

io, "(ill ,i,l,;d.,i.,nl:. ;,.,d ,,,-wind. It includes 102 cities,

I
roili.rtM.'.lNrt.'.iiii.s-T.'' NVu l'ork "stanoa flVst in the

li-l. Cii|.i(_:i|, -I. I. '.'!'.!, 71,7; m s ,,loye,l, (i.^-JS't;

leli-hi:. "ei',

,

,,,le>s''.i"raed
,

l i ei'' -7;i.:ilM,8>irJ; malo opera-

,".i'v.
'

< a,', n'uMi'fs Ihird'iii order: Producls, $4o!-
. (i.i.lilni; ,u,,it[il, sl7,iillli,(Hi0 ii, round uunilaui. Hoalun:
laodorls, v:ir.,lll-ri,|li

l (,
;

,
l ,,„t,d, $i:i,l)IHI,lllll). The other

|.'lm'i|,nl cit], w j.i e due,- [ Il.-ws: Unu.Khn. •JWIII),-
.11(1; L-Jeiv.ot. ,\':l, Oilll.l

; SI. I.ollia, ?:!) ,0llu,,,|)0; l!, ( ,(|.

, lure, ^ Ml. lied. lion,
I- 30 fruorji.eo, f l'j,uoii,0()0; Lowell,

ilK.IHHl.llOl); l-iovid.u.e, S 1... o,lll, .Kill
; l.,,uiHVllle, Jl'J,-

I00.UU0;

The dtnth of Fredenca Bremer is

he tinier in the capital. Great i
•...

(Cderlta's education, and waen she was o
he became a teacher in privB

able reception accorded novel, Mrs. Mary Howitt,

" The H. Family," "The

, European, most of her

» mi oi the shop Is to be

i
I about 9 o'clock '.

named Brandon have lately

The population ofBelgium was, at the lost census,

Dr. Pafllon, of St. Foy, France, announces a new

Che bottle is then removed, but only to be reapphed

i it I

The Eight Man in the Eight Place.—The

riches turn most

L..-L-H tli.- i.muine:-. ni.imi; ,-r i.,i iJi..i i-.iu'.m:,I, U,. l; .

:
„

'' ..... ,.;,. ;., ,,,,,.

4lly fli'st-class journal

i most people's heads.
Those people who groan because thev are poor, will
i,,at.e ..iheia L'veiLi, ivh, ). i!se\ sr. ,h h. ;!,... Mv ,,>

j

! ' ' '"ii t'.^ e-^: -H .;,:: ,.,,.,

; " '> n ' " n.iUl U> ills .. .,<!;,,;. j,. I..-M,;,,.. ,,, „|,

lO"'l '

' « U. i,\ the l.filO .e-.,,, .;,,;.:,,,, '

,, , , I

A Pleasant Pajbxoe

"S^epeafriltoBWhi

ear? M^th^nrntU. ..„
nrmul, relidned l.y Ion

;
,i ; ,e... In n ,anv uisl.meeH the

e.tter waa loudlv reo. gn]z8blD, and Di w .. ;, v , t

raw an obvious moral. But the cream oi the inn l„ v
. his efforts to ascertain whore Ibo idler , u„,i,.

iloricd. Tbo'play is called 'UusslanScanaui!'^ " *'

Looy Stone says': "The cradle is a woman's

Table of Interest—The dinner-tuble.

jUy **y wo vrin a<\

Beoause it is '03Why is
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THE PNEUMATIC DISPATCH TUBE.

square station, in Seymoui

:::-; h-- i

^

j l_t 1 ! t iV> to. in :<. i.'ihvio, ojjtlo, m }

line, but from a greater i.-kvution. TJi

. ,.,ri-i.loi l.nvhirh ar h.isjuat entered he

ure four feet in hciyJit ljy tour IV-r-t Kix indies in width
Their ordinary freight is <-;.;i,!<:(«] to be in" tho first in

descriptions of market produce, and nKimaU-l.y, it ma

On the opening day the Duke of Buckingham, Cliaii

agreeable. For about i

diving-bell experience, r

j bo upon
|

one is drawn under si

that with which I
poaitin

th it, is calculated to afford , not only to the postal

, but to the requirements of the general pub-

is scheme ot the company, who, it seems, possess

General Post-Offlee, and be

of tubing and a capital of :

ENGLISH PRIZE ANIMALS.
We give, this week, a qnm'tef of illnst.ru.-

England tor wujit-i ion (V in ilieu line.

The lirsl is a hcilcr, uin. h ii.is .-.n-fi. il uil lh.- ln l:
hrsf

,„.,.,,,. , ihr SmillilirUI Cloh Htn.w. She w as bred l.y

L\,r| KimIiiiii-, iin-l is e:dlcd Ocbvia. Her portrait s^mI-

The i.rsl is a No.ieh l.nndle, l.ivd by the Duke of

;lim
,

',„!,, U.nt ;! ur|.:i. !!iallll l rW...-klii 1 i] 1 ci.l..Vmoatt,caHiy
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SPEARING SALMON ON THE SWAN
NON RBVER, IRELAND.

The salmon is undoubtedly the king of fislr
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SEARCHING AFTER THE INFINITE.

But un eye to view the beauty

t)f the other world, sublime*

And a voice to cry it« wonders

Down the echoing wsles of time.

But a hand to strike the harp-Btrf&8&

Of the hearts of mortal men—
Bat a. beacon light to guide us

Where no other souls have been.

Ah! who can tell these wonders,

Ere the chain of life shall sever?

Or who can tell the meaning

OI that little word./oreW f

P*thways of the myBtic sphere.

3ut we cannot, and we will not,

THE LADY IN THE BLACK VEIL.

BY J. WARREN KEWCOMBE, JR.

Mb. Sjuucbi. Short, of tho jobbing house of

short ,v Sinuses, whoso unfortunate adventure in

pursuit of MiSB Penguin bus been related in a

previous number of this periodical, was in the

habit of riding .1 > town m » Km., '•'' '"•':'•

at about nine o'clock every morning of six dlVB lb

the week, on his. way to bis place of business. Now

i, anv gentlemen laie down town in (he morning to

places of business. In fact it is the habit of

most of our merchants bankers, brokerB, etc.,

who do not r. .1.- m in-—
1

ly '' l
"

l

'

u "'
'
<*"

tances from tho city. But aU do not ride alike,

there being, doubtless, as many ways of going to

Awards expressed it, positively stunned by

aore than human lovclineBS that beamed

him, Eyes, mouth, bomplexidri, straying

I of auburn hair—never in his life had be

anything comparable to the superb and

glowing beauty before him.

Perhaps bo had allowed himself to become so

wrought np by his previous thoughts and sur-

mises regarding the mysterious stranger that

his excited fancy had very much to do with tho

exalted portrait his mind formed of tho woman

before him, At kit events, whether correctly or

not, he certainly deemed her the very perfection

and paragon of her sex.
e said.

There was, as he afterward related, a rone

exquisite pathos and heart-touching sorrow in l

words that moved him more than he could tell.

" I am much obliged to you, sir," she said
;

a

then she paused, as in expectation of some f

ther remark from him. •*

But poor Mr. Short was stricken stupid. 1

admiration actually drove every particle of sen

he possessed Clean out of him. He had bi

troubled tbiB way before in tho presence of ladies,

bat never yet so thoroughly and completely,

" Ah I Yes 1 Precisely so 1" said the cowarcuy

and then he trembled, turned and

band (Algernon St. Glair-pronounced Suii'V.'-

s aristocratic name) proved a Bcoundrel or

spest dye. His conduct drove her venerable

ighly respected papa into an early grave.

Then ho squandered her money and her mother s.

He robbed them, he beat them, he used im-

polite language in their presence ;
but through it

ill she clung to him with a wife's devotion. Finally,

he was brought homo, from a fatal affray, on a

friendly Bhutter. his weeping widow attended the

Coroner's inquest, and there was an end of him.

Then Bho and her mother removed to the great

city of New York, whore she ™™aJIe°"'°,"8

support for them both
'

for she had Baved a

deed, one little piece of properly lelt; a sm.ui

ta^eon the banks of the glorious Hudson, i

rented for only fifty doUars a year, and was oi

mented with a nfteou-hundrod dollar mortgage.

To this harrowing recital, poor, enamored Mr.

Shortiiatened with a swelling heart. He would

have liked to choke the scoundrel who had ~-

leubi, have the business before them uppermost

,1 (heir tle.uei i -. bin ,;„!,, ''ire <«!' Innl. also

unquestionably, a train of side-thought entirely

unconnected with the duties and labor. <

Some think of the opera, some of their fai

some of the coming Bummer vacation, so

tho last year's trip to Newport or Saratoga

of this thing, some of that. It was; Mr. S

habit, as any who knew 1

t,e constantly on the lo...l.-

.".imtortable little bachelor

goddess still led him

est h'l '

lady smiled Badly, dropped ber veil, and

passed on her way.

When she entered the stage on the following

day, her veil fluttered a little to one side, and, a

smile wreathing her rosy lips, she bowed to

iotim. Uselessly, however. Mr. Short bad

ler coming, and, Baying bitterly to himself :

it an ass I made of myself yesterday I" had

3d looking in her direction for very shame.

„„. when lovely woman sets her cap at a man,

she is not very apt to let it become unset by trifles.

Certainly this woman was not.

next morning she failed to appear in the

3 did not Bee

walking all

him. This

thing of th

r presence, was much women iu,

her. He wondered if he had nc

er, behaved rudely to her, and t

.nother conveyance, or, possibly,

i way down town,

being impossible, ho began

widow with ail his sold and r

""', .:;:-^z^:z:»^'Z, •

„.. produced a revolver, with tho hammor of

which he sieuinc.o.iiy played.

"If Cm mi ken l.uel noise," he said, "111 stop

;-onr tl it. lor as I""'.: us you live!"

So Mr, Short produced his wallet.

" Hand over, if you please," said the woman.

" How's your wat'eh, Jim?" she said to theman

" The lost one's up the spruit," be replied.

"Old Short's got a bully one here," she said',

wlthTembling hands, Mr. Short drew forth bis

watch and banded It over.

"Those shirt studB are very good ones, sue

continued, " and that diamond's worth a small

,,ile. .Tim wants those!"

But here Mr. Short did not immediately obey,

though ho began fumbling at tho studs. Per 'he

diamond pin had belonged to lus lather, aim

excessively disliked the Idea „f parting with it.

AsJie fumbled, there 1

the street.

" Hurry up, there," growled the i

the fair victim

p

e

,

C

eas
y
an
P
t

r

ri.d;:r5her-snuffy, but beautifully

and thoroughly devoted to her daughter-was

always present at their iiiterrie,v8.

Soon-thepair were eo willing, and everything

so favorable-they were "engaged,' and Mr.

I
ther,.' C "lid

imagined that his fat

when ehe kept herself out of his

the two days following he woa in a very un-

trt's eccentricities to

pocket-book, or tho big diamond pin she so

adniued, bad aiivl.him; to do With it.

Now the gallant goutloman began -to showor

presents upon the lady of his choice and her
i

.. .., , „i i, ,-oodies rings, costly

' redoubled ', and i

Till' cries in lliehoii«e now resound, .' from a

, cellai.auda general stampede of II." mini

lenied to be taking place. It was evident t

mother. ShawlB, chains, brot

trifles of all sorts, fairly rained

then there was happiness I
_

I]

the honest soul

produced Bome

i both s

d, thdngh be hat

ing a partner t<

d>vidc his sorrows and double his joys ;
though th(

pursuit had seen nim grow pursy and gray;

though tho crow's-feet began to gather about bis

eyes, and the top of his head was becom g

smooth and shining as a billiard ball ; still, witn

heroic resolution and admirable patience, he

followed the phantom, marriage, firmly believing

that in the end he should conquer, and no longer

pine in solitude, with only his flute for solace.

So much a habit had this pursuit become, that

new and pretty faces, and I

doubt if bo constant a woman obBerver over rode

down Broadway. Innocently bo, however. None

of your insolent, BhamelesB starers was Mr.

Short. No thought of impropriety <'" "'
'

>

confusion to rise to the cheek of beau

lrmless and honorable uttle gentleman,

iked at ladies ('

low) with such ;

glance,' after reading the news, over tne co nun

in the Herald headed, " Wanted," " Matrimonial,

and " Personal." With the most innocent and

unsophisticated intentions in the world he con-

stantly looked at the various notices under these

heads, hoping some day to And a being wanting a

mate whom he could cherish. ThiB Friday morn-

ing (unlucky day I) he glanced rapidly through

" "
Situations Wanted—Females," and, finding

nothing of interest there, turned to tho "Per-

sonal " notices. The hot blood rushed to bis very

Angers' ends when he read as follows :

" If the gentleman who restored a handkerchief

Broadway and Canal street, last Tuesday, will

address ' L. M. ' Station D, Bible House, lie will

form tho acquaintance of a sincere friend.

Mr. Short glanced hurriedly about the room.

It Beemed to him that Mr. Savage, seomg that

paragraph, would know that he was the " gentle.

"down on him." Savag

is love affairs, and this cas

extraordinary one. But Mr. Savage

and would 1

always Bne

, engaged with i

sent month of May, Mr. Short had particularly

noticed an apparently
_
young and pacefully

the stage soon a

which she never raised,

however, and through

glimpses o~

plexion '

practice of

taken his seat, and

I say apparency

: wore a black veil,

meshes lie caught

r of bright

completely, but th

threads intensify

Presently, when his partner came in, and said,

, he did every morning (they were methodical at

Short 4 Savage's) : " Clot through with the Berate^

Short?" He replied: "

,
with dainty white

the prettiest, cunningeat

id that ever was kissed. None but a lady,

ure, could possess such a hand or such a

For, one morning, she requested him in

il.duons sec, uts to hand the driver her

thought to

g. ml, snail that

e solitude of his chamber that evening,

rt concocted, with muoh labor, a reply to

the notice in the Berate, and an acquaintance with

the fair unknown of course resulted. At first they

met at sweet eventide, in some shaded park, or at

some previously agreed-upon street corner. Then,

when the natural shyness of both parties had worn

off a bttle, the gentle lady poured, in detached

and broken fragments, her sorrowful story l" 1"

the agonized eBrs of the too susceptible lo

This was the tale Bhe told

:

Born in affluent circumstances, the petted child

of an opulent gentleman, in one of the Middle

States, reared in the lap of luxury, and accustomed

U the ameliorating circumstances surrounding

aristocratic heirs to wealth and fashion (T am

ing this paragraph,

,vas such a joy to

pleasure when he

toy or garment of great price,

This

1

might have gone on till ho had ruined him-

lfor married the gill: but there are many people

j the world, like the old woman in the story, who,

'if they Aote' a goose that lays golden eggs, can

sver rest easy till they have killed it.

One evening Mr. Short was shocked to find both

mother and daughter in tears. In vain he for

e time urged upon his adored Louisa to open

heart to him and tell him all her woes. At

length, with a burst of intolerable anguish, the

eature threw herself into his arms, ex-

°
^nufc'ottago 1 Mv mother's beautiful cottage 1

It is gone from ss for ever 1"

"How gone? And whither?" cned tho as-

tonished Short.

"The fifteen-hundred dollar mortgage, she

replied, "is about to be foreclosed 1 Unless we

can have the money by the day after to-morrow,

wo must loose it 1 All my ready cash consists in

seven dollars and thirty-five cents. But, she

added, tenderly, "I still have flux, my Samuel

1

" Yes, my Louisa, and thou Shalt also have the

cottage," said Samuel.

It was with a proud step that Mr. Short tne

next evening mounted the three rickety flights ol

.t.ir. that, led to the rooms of his adored one. In

greenbacks " to the speorfied

ueoldlady.

HavcTyou brought the money ?" cried his idol,

with tearful oyes, after the kiss of greeting.

Dearest, I have," said Mr. Short, seating

himself bv the table.

" 37ii n it's all rhiM .'" quoth she.

Ab Bho spoke, her bedroom door opened, anda

large and powerfully built

lamyi standing out nil Ins isacl

and hurled it at the ruffian by

with sure arm. There i

ing, crash, a heavy fall,

membered distinctly of

He bad, afterwards,

groping his way down

rapidly as possible, his

horrible and sicken-

T I

smoke-filled stairs as

mademor.'.-p-"-' 1
'

by

, (.r,iv,-,l ill TV.'..,.!.: pn.'jliiii:-; h^Uy m tli^H'iij^

ilirc'i'iinn, :m-l lii.J <-->-^ niu;m- wuli
:' -' "'

y
Bbriek8,apn:-i-i.ll\ proc. -d-..., turn.

... --reached the side-
had left,

walk and looked up, ho saw

;,,< v.- ii . i
'

; ' ''

with smoke, for in his escape he had been obliged

puiiii. Uurrcl
Uii-|..'l-;'Mk'

The next day h

curtain oF fire that had a

esceut. He reeled homeward,

confounded, drunken with hov-

tooill to goto \\\< bn-.ini's-i

ly papers were brought to

.InTasholayin bed. There 1
~ "" '

porters' ace .Hints of the fire

house, the i-Uti-mrjut th:it two

l'truale, were supposed^ to

make their escape, r
3

S this -was the end of fta/love affair.

u i
l

! lh

with the loss of his watch and chain, i

hundred dollars.

lodgers, malo and

have perished in tho

I iliUmU

3 that this lesson v

Sllt'll Mi' 1

swel
rafo

l.!f|KLl't i'i

nihvlv ciu'-.-d JU-. Short

tirjl , ,; | '.n' it w.u^ w. II written of

;,,,,, ^„xM,i bray a fool in a mortar, yet

t and took a chair 1

ll«- *

-; lif hastuned to com]

;e. How ho long'nl to make

, and could hit—modest 1""

r style

and small biographers),

' some modern novelists

till she reached that blissful period offeminine

•listence, "sweet sixteen." Hitherto no d™*
lad obscured the aunliRht of her prosperity

jtorm lowered upon the horizon of her hie.

aow appeared upon the scene tbo .lenum in i'ii

form who was fated to blast this beautiful pict

and render the very name of happiness a hideous

mockery,

e discovery,

tlength, one charming, fatal day, in stepping

„! tli. nta"« she dropped hur handkerchief,

•=r&'?Sr&V^\g£ttti - converSn'w;

in sparklim; ami . |.i
;

o nialie, 111. nil,,, mis I" I I

not avoid tion. He tallied uiueh poel.ry, i|uotni
; ;
Inaly bo

Tennyson, the Ui numues, s.Mbu.v llohell, m

her, "allow mc I Martin F„rr,un.,r '1'iippnr. Also, he e, i,s o r-u !

wealthy, and, to make u long slmy ,
b.u I, he iv..o

aftoS toward, him, held and won theVely and aecomplisbed Lou,.. M,

!,l ml \,„ , rtiele, and with the .
daunt, fur .0 «a» our herou.e named.

U that oenfltimtii

Bcoundrel. From

ihieuteiiuie ami evil figure seated

j Mr. Short and the door, and, glauein;: a'

him wilh murderous eye, proceeded to light

Bti-ong-navored cigar. _...,, ,

Mr. Short turned, wondering and horrified, t

ward his love, and was, perhaps, more us I

by what ho Baw and hoard there than by t

presence of tho intruder.

For Miss Louisa's face was lighted upm:u

„ueko,i ami s ring smile, rendering

and vulgarity

POPULAR FALLACIES.

TliiT warm air must be impure, niulthat. c

feel uncomfortably <

id there was taunting :

I've.fooled with you long enough,

Degattvoly poisonous <

rebreatbed by the bIccii

personB, iu Bleeping i

unutmii .,t. ..me Ui

i ;

1

'';.;;;;;

1

;;. ,;;,;. ;";;,,' ;ij;
;:

heauhiul >' i be had loved, and this flashy
,

I.™

""o Cninc 1" cried llm woman, again, "handover ,.„,,,
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THE HAUNTING PAST.

He ojitno to-day. Hf brought his bride
;

And through tire wood they went with

"We parsed our ancient trysting tree
;

Ami wondered if his plane© would fall

On letters curved by him of yore,

In days that he regrets no more—
Tlr.it I »ii)i burning thoughts recall.

J
,

h.-i_ ll ldcn rast, that liar

Whose faded nlory seen

Like twill^lii (llMtlMifc, i

Ni-.ht nme; they went. I

Uings in my ear. 'Twill 1

My In art's fierce ordeal ii

l'i'li.-iitli tl,o slurs I sJ;.n,l "

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A PEN.

i'u whirVi 1 A'j.iii'ul were w,U euleulnUd to With-

stand tJn> .-Hri'tsui SO CHK'l a e0!M.;:e of tlvilf Lnclit.

T-y rfo-rec* my d,'preyed *.r-irits rose from their

Bomi-lothargio Btota, and seemed to approve
ml her (li:m rogr. !'-h.v gleuiuv ei rennet.nu'e.-- in m
which tli.ii rxisi -iji'..' had taken origin. I lost no
turn.' in enltiv.-Xini; my i'e 11 '.nv- prisoners' ;v.v|ii;tihi-

.-mee, will, *hati'oo]ingofinbereut8ociabihl\ wJ.ii-li

bvi r attends the advent of reason. They, I soon
<lis,-.>Y^njd, wore fast tiring of the monotony and
:-< '.'liuxm our pasteboard walla enclosed, and
'L'-.HMitiiig, with bitter despair over the- prospect
vi eternal imprisonment. Following the example
of theso (for no malady is more contagions than
low sj-irits), [ fhcwod the daily cad of di.?eunt,-nt.

Providence, in the Bhape of a

('Minor, roboved our fears. From

hand -of his ever-to-be-blessed
'

i
-

i

':, :,': !..-• .>i 1 -!,.,-r. Hv;c, !": tie- in-r

time, we beheld the light of day—breathed for

the first time, with joy how inexpressible! the

air of delightful in edom. At'tt-r having under-

gone an amount- of slow n^nai illation •lniiwnii

to distract a Job, we were placed in a ouatomi r'a

pocket, to accompany him homeward.
There had been many whispered remarks while

'he r-.ntlein.u] was l,;:iidlii,;j ns so critically ; hut

?fi':iti-'d were uiu. s,., verily rxpn .-sod. These im-
pressions, all smacking of eulogy, it would be
tedious to (singly enumerate. Feariue; to intrude

my own forebodings among so many cheerful

hopi s-. I ]\-niaiiieil in , L CMi-nor. silent, unnotie. -1.

We soon reached mu new hnme. the interior of

nvhiolv I was not long in observing. " Nothing
very promising here," I grormed, as, fitted within

a pen-holder, I and several companions were
placed on a table for immediate use. The sun-
light ponred into the chamber unimpeded by
drap'-ay of any .-ort : the furniture scarce and
plain ; the car]

down my eyes,

At this moment a whisper sounded near me,
nttered by one of my companions in tones of

MiuV.-cri Liable disgust:
" Have you seen this vulgar quill on the same

fahk with ourselveB?"

I recoiled, shooting indignant glances at the
o!iei:dor thus indicated. To those who have
omitted, through indolence or want of time, the

study of social grades in Pen society, lot tine

_
haBten to impart a few momentous facts, viz. :

'BteeJ-pcns abhor quills with a hatred worthy of

conscious superiority; if circumstances malro an
exchange of words necessary, steel-pins osa

choppy h-emences. delivered with the hu'tin-.ss

of a sultan. Briefly, steel-pens are snobs.

My anger soon cooled, and discretion suggest-

cd a few questions, put with Iji coining dignity, of

y guarded agam.-i ;

"I address you with no loquacious motive. Be
kind enough to inform me whether the gentleman
at our side occupies this entire dwelling."

" Oh, la, no!" gabbled the quill, with a vulgar

twang and ill-bred rapidity of utterance. "It
ain't only two rooms and a kitching he's got."

" Sufficient 1" I interposed, with formidable fiau-

i gained, no more will be

port. This was my first verbal annihilation, and
the thought of victory charmed me. But disap-
pointment and chagrin, as I considered the low-

ness of our situation, was sufficient to stifle every
feeling of satisfaction. Two rooms and a kitchen I

My worst fears had been realized. A. life of drud-
gery, or, what seemed woree to my proud spirit,

oh.Tinily, awaited us!

Next morning I touchedpaper for the first time,

while I strenuously exerted my naturally flne

calm, even celerity, that surprised myself. Then
gradually, as I discovered f.|,i, sinpid hnsinesw-

ce obstinately

nastor Hall evidently become diBgosted

or abilities, while I rejoiced over the

d dangerous a stratagem. Dangerous,

ict of refractory pens generally being

young lady friend r

it ruse. I was kindly bestowed

( fair visitor, accompanied by many in-

ito keep me for his sake, never to part

merited appreciation.

I now renounced amhiiii

happy in in j. hiimhl. h

and resolved ti

It is true, for S

in the wall-p

by' heart, could tell you the title of each '1

without the least hesitation, and might '.

sketched, though no artist, the portrait ot

mistre-wy grandmother, eo long had I stare

at it in ils dingy frame. But for all this, my bid

Btaightfbrwilrd philosophy b

Lost," (

geniuB.

had interfered

waste my Bweetneqa on the dBBert air, though,
upon the whole, I argued, perhapB even this were
preferable to wasting it in the society of girls, for

"i I hear great characters

I liilc .

, school-teacher), formed i

!, glowing i adjectives, rich i

'unied, I did my t

eso happy events,

fcforl

yomw lady-

happy events, were rew, and time hung very

phv ;md resignation.

I cannot tell how I left my mistress's hands. In
vain, while lying maimed and ruined in aheap.of
rnhbiBh, and recounting my history to an aged
companion, who, though much disabled, has
promised to write it out, have I sought to recall

some incident of that unfortunate period. Con-
jecture, accompanied by long deliberation, has
induced me to believe, however, that I must have
been stolen during the night from the snug, cosy
room, of which I ha'd grown so fond. There can
be no other explanation uf the mystery.

After what Beemed to have been a long sleep, I

awoke in a strange, disordered room. Bits of

manuscript were flung in every direction. The

the
awoke. A thousand horrors ! This i

newspaper reporter, or what is worse
tonously cruel pen-murderer, that enemy to every
compassionate mortal, a sensation Btory writer 1

Wild, suicidal thoughts whirled through my
brain. My blood was ice ; my flesh, stone.

Meanwhile the man continued his writing vigor-

ously as ever, the room's deep silence only
disturbed by scratchings of his pen, as sheet
after sheet was filled. Must I stand by and see
a fellow-creature surfer ? Must I watch his agony
(for every scratch whb almoat a death-groan),
and render no assistance? Must I hear his

joints crack, see his eye-balls dilating, liBten to
liis p.'iiiirc.; breath, and—crackl

In an instant the wild figure rose, and hastily

scanned the apartment. Heavens ! he was
evidently in search of me. My presence in the
room was known to him, my fate was Healed.

Alas, time was short, even for despair to torture

my soul. Before these terrible thoughts had
fairly entered my brain, his claw-like hand had
seized me. What followed, I find it impossible to

describe. Now racked by five successive exclama-
tions—marks made in the space of a second by
my unwilling point—now tortured by bone-
breaking flourishes, without time to breathe,

without strength to cry out, I was hurried over
sheet after sheet, till I broke like a reed in his

Never mind!" lie cried, pitching me into a

broken. 'The Remorseless Grandmother;

THE GREAT BALL OF THE
SEVENTH REGIMENT.

The night Of Wednesday, January 31st, friS.

pun (vised by HpcculnlorBBhrowrt enough U

Availing themselves of tho good taste, sound j
euf and great eiperier

Irving Hall, the c

jalcony flilah 1

.: :. ,:,: idc ..J- ,. ;;,,. ...
, iMj^il IT l:V.t

' < r.-t. , , ,, : : . ,„ •-.:. .,,' - !,CP

r; the proscenium boxes were wreathed 1Wtt
evergreens and decked with flowers; while from th«

n lii). : .,i :. ..i, ^I'lit'l! <i h. :;>;; ..; flic nalieri ii

l 1 ]i (Ii, tnmi e> the r n I h

ticism by Eugenie, Uio Empr.-as of F.^himi. wo
be what hua been said a hundred times before,

have paled before the fuller blaze of last night's splen-

oWaMwtth^BfertlaUra^or^

I * tls

CHARLES C. YEATON.
Ohahles C. Yeatoh, of whom the i

panying portrait Is an excellent llkeneBe, was
Portsmouth, N. H., on the 17th of January, 183

e idea of wrifing and publishing t

r present system o

swill both get rid of a

RISKS OF GREAT EATERS.

Geeat eaterB never live long. A voraci

Ulchaol. by similar means, lived to bo 1C3 years old.

?ather Cull, a Methodist olergyman, died lul yeai ai

i health fulness and lit'r-|.r.»i ^.i.-tin;; .pi.nil .! >

, ;., |, ,>i ( ij.'i rsitiiu-d, ni'tliinj: win bi> iniVrri'd, in
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A LIFE MOTTO.

T iTAvy llnught upon a Maying

For *, motto of the life,

XJaiast the evil of betraying,

Gainst the scandal, 'gainst- t

t us find ourselves the va

Let your heart go with your hand.

T.^e u . heed i.,i- the to-nibrrow—
It supplies its own demand—

Whether bringing joy or sorrow,
Let your heart go with your hand.

When you Bee a friend in trouble,

If you
Though his failings

Suffering stamped ou

Let your heart go with your hand.

If, when charity affording,

Always haye these two according-
Let your heart go with your hand.

If the children of the crossings
Seek your largess to command,

Oh 1 remember, in your tossings,

That your heart go with your hand.

Howsoever deep you stumble
In the desert's shifting sand,

Let your heart go with your hand.

Howsoever deep you stumble,
There is hope of you, my friend,

If your heart go with your hand.

Bound to the Wheel.

When
law at tl

1 left t

foot ( !.}!.

reheating figure \

i or change of purpose. Probably,
' ' 1 found that things, after

all, had only gone just as he had expected, Pro-
bably he was too shrewd to rely on merevrorde
when he saw splendid chances for acts.

Away he trudges, knocking again at the stone;-;

he passes
;
but now if was done viciously—not at

all, as before, with a most exuberant good tei,i],er

'I show itself in snch little playful way*.

, mile after mile, asking for a
'

3 any person

—

I COi-lSi'-il ! U-: .

Away he trudgef

a question that often provokes a
volves almost another question from the stranger:
"Arn't you afraid to trust yourself inside of

Away he trudges, hour after hour; and when
ie reaches the black, high, forbidding walk, and
nocks at the wicket gate, the porter roughly

making a r

rdon," said

i might I 1

lool;., fi.i the applici

" I'll come to-morrow-just as you says; but I

see, as bisness, but just to 'hespkin, lor ibs a

qn.r.r afiair, why I come so late. I fancy you'd
rather like to hear on it."

"Well?"
" What I'm a-goin' to say to the guv'nor in tho

morning is as how my father-,,, -I, W) a wcrry rich

i murdered bet .,,-„ u,,,.,. .,,„! r„ MJ
.

pitted miu-iln-r/:: l.jjl imv,

"Where are they?"
"Just where- yon likes f

Tillage is along way off."

"Perhaps, if you speak a li

what, you do mean, I might 80 i

ami let hin. hear what you say."

i get a lodging, and the

not hexactly. That'
the whole business. But I

Y more to-night,"

" Well, W l,at is it—this wonderful mystery
"Why, this : the two men in quod here, i

Betsy Baker and Old Johnny—leastways so Pm
told they calls theirselves, though when I
'em they were called Ikey Small aiid hi

- it y"W,U.
''Why, i

3—was murdered, shot, and there was a robbery
icn he way murdered, and, o' course, everybody,• - >> iriends and intimates, sworo as the

libers must have fired the pistol ; but they
In't— I know they didn't ; and that lots o' money
dull kinds o' big matters grows out of the ques-
11, as—Who did? That's it, my boy— Who
I ? I'll tell you, only keep you quiet. One as

.. i.i,

,

lim iherc.

One t

daren't say any
guv nor. lour men don't know as mucn as tnat,

I do. But ax them, go you now and ax them
;

afore you bother the guv'nor ; and if they don't

couwince you they're as hinnocent as a blessed
babby of doing anythink worse than robbing.

~
tell me I'm a has and a

.try."

hfli.-ult

1.-1. Just v

Haifa

could not help remiudii

ways fi>ii)]i.l admissions
But to look at his stern, moral, and yet serene

face, so full of indignation of wrong-doing, and
yet so respectfully expressive of conviction that
here things were, at all events, wonderfully set to

rights, one might suppose Bob had never, even in

thought, been acquainted with such places.

He was soon brought to the governor, who, like

other great men, loved to unbend, and who had
> :.--:!. ,.- >b limtlyby the official as the

official had been played with by Bob. In oonse-
mce, looking at the affair as something out of

prison routine, he had vouchsafed the light and
comfort of his most inner sanctuary to Bob's awe-
rieken and-downcast eyes.

"WeU, my man, what is all this cock-and-bull

ory you've been telling to the porter?"
Bob repeated the story, and the governor grew

interested.

and was absent a long

s back he said to Bob :

to speak truthfully. And what goes a long way
their favor, they have never, so far as I know,
en in custody on account of the robbery and
n-der at the alderman's; and were they guilty

the murder, their lives would, of course, be in

danger. In Bpite of that, they both—and I have
hem separately—readily acknowledge the

robbery, but stoutly deny the murder. They stick
" they had but a Bingle-barreled pistol a-piece,

;hat both were fired after they had left the
e, and when they were flying from the pur-
If that be true, the shot that killed the

alderman must have come from some other

'Didn't I say so, guv'nor? Ain't I come all the
from Australy to see justice on the willan as
made away with my own wife's father? O 1

•selhavel"
Well, what do you wish me to do?"

Yes, lie would do. I know
Shall I write to him?"

; Im the only one as can stand up—leastways,
this present—for my murdered kinsman ; but I

may say, in the name of us all, gentle and aimple
nor, we thanks you."
governor was amused with Bob's grandilo-

3, but he immediately wrote the following

no iiK-ii here, convicted of burg-
«!! sentence of transportation*
tly to be sent off. TheyBayjM
in the robbery of Aldejpfan
some three or four years^affo.
1 gentleman was lying ill iii

.Hindered, ;i.n j.|,ey jiiiorw

''

The}
by accident
ivt he shot,

)f their presc

business, and if you think"If !.-; my.

t worth while jo. n.u to detain me men, i wuj
iiJ.e aiijijiciii-ioii^in the proper quarter for per-

This letter—duly signed, scaled and pOBted—sent
Job away from the prison next day (for they gave
dm a bed) in wondrous lightness of heart; for

ie was thinking of his next meeting with Mr.
Sleuth, in open court, whither Mr. Sleuth had in-

Tho doctor got this letter, read It with oon-
a.lerahle agitation, called Clarissa, who was in

bo garden, and then immediately sent off a man
o request Mr. Sleuth to favor the doctor with a
rill, and, if possible, immediately.

Mr. Sleuth wont, wondering whether Clarissa

different way.
Imagine his feelings t

the governor of a jail put
Howie got through th-

which his stay lasted, he

house, and was being dri

look hwk, and y, I i |

naa a vague impression ti

(Sleuth) in quite a

had behaved. He
e had managed to

iressed by tho absurdity of

had said something sono-

lastly, that he had, with eome not unnatural
hesitations and mortal inward panics,*kent a
tolerable front while he said tho matter must be
immediately gone into; and that, if the doctor
approved, he would liimBelf go over next day to
the jail, and see the governor.
On the whole, he fancied that, In spite of his

the doctor's, or Clarissa's eyes look into his at all

peculiarly, he had got away with as little sell-

exposure as was possible under such horrible con-

What did it all mean?
"Would it—could it be the handiwork of Mas-

ter Bob?"
If so, he would probably soon be favored with

another meeting. Why not ?

.eed to ask the question twice.

Again he stopped, as before, .

3 carriage, watched
ridge, lookei

wonder and admiration—for he had on?

ironically pretending to expect the ruffian

there the ruffian was! There he had es

planned to be, when next Sleuth should pi

road, that he might the better drive h
Sleuth's mind the lesson of his folly on t

ceding day.

The Eastern potentate who dipped his bead
;to a vessel of water, and before he drew it out

again, passed through a long and terrible life his-

3 a type of the large class of men who, at

periods, pass through the most vivid

experiences; when the before and the
life are, perhaps, concentrated into a few

days, or hours, or even minutes ; and when char-
acter itself may possibly undergo all the pangs
-~d convulsions of revolutionary change. So was
now with Sleuth in the brief space that elapsed
tween his seeing Bob at the top of the hill, and
3 seeing him at his side, with the triumphant

)k of conscious victory—victory
t could afford to be magnani-

d thiB fearful upheaving of Sleuth's hidden
i. It was the blow dealt by Pbillis's hand
rst opened to Sleuth quite new worlds of

fear and vivid specular ion. When she earnd; hiiu,
' ' his soul, which he could have very well en-

but in his body—when she thus brought
to him that the tragical issues with which

learn that the cosy, comfortable feeling of life

which he had once really enjoyed, had not only

exchanged for barren splendor, but for a
splendor that also involved the possibility of ugly
>ioces of metal being impelled into his dearly
;herished flesh—he seemed to wake as from a

bream, and take quite new views of the duties

and responsibilities of existence, and especially of
" " ture aims of one particular man—Bichard
Sleuth, Esquire, ofEdduigbm ll:,.||, j, p.
~ instance : he had now been for full three

ur honor's worship can tell me that betojr years and more cultivating the society of Dr.

can tell you. But, guv'nor, if I may make Pompess, and of the gentry of tho neighborhood,
and, by dint of hi d work, much humiliation, and

-.eutl' man in the neighborhood as was well ce of every real taste, habit, or

v„i, li l,,halderman—-"^ feeling of his own had managed to obtain a foot-

accorded with his wealth and
ambition. Pbillis's untimely blow shattered

position to the dust in an instant, by
making Sleuth feel, through that one touch of

"' proceeding from the only woman he really

oared for in his heart, how he must sicken of his own
instead of kind words and personal

admiration, such as he needed, he had only bo-

ook to for solace in his great trouble-
society that, it it only once suspected tho

whole truth, would turn upon him with redoubled
irocityfor having dan-d, heme- what he was, ( ,.>

reak into its charmed circle.

He had tried to disbelieve all this, as his wound
rew well. He had tried to persuade himself
lat, on the whole, he could not have got rid of

hillis on less costly terms, since ho was, in faot,

uninjured. He tried to believe he loved Clarissa,

not Phillis ; and that when he should have won

wouldlook back, and laugh atal) II. ewe ,«>,,!i f.}, h ,---(-

tuiious, IheMe son t misgn'io
I owaoltv

promptings to quit the cold, glittering world of

way and hers, and think only of pure evory-day
mjoyment.
It was a most absurd thing—it was v>

,hat, it waB a most irritating tiling-

each other, he should nil,,,, ealel, hims
ng on the sort of life he would have loi if ho had
married her, how much safer he would have felt-
above all, how much more cosv and co

'la could have told hoi all- av, even o

der and the dealings with the codiid

and Bhe, knew of his love and trust.

Why, Bhe might even yet return, but only again,
x ihapn, in il v al Inn,, miil trouble his

nitid wilh wl liorille.Mties and danger. Truly lie

began to think he ought to havo at

trusted Phillis at all hazards.
So great, however, is habit, that 1

I i -beep all these thoughts in

disgust of all that had been done, and of aH that
remained to do, that Sleuth would have just then

1
I Cat luuy welcomed the offer, if it could

have been made to him— "EeBign your wealth,

take tind marry Phillis, and the past shall he as

it > ! ' had nov, r < -,istrd," Yes. the scales fell from
inseyos, mid be Sell \v would li^v i?i veil worlds, if

he had had them, to have been able to fetch Phillis

back, win her, marry her, and then take counsel
with her as to this horrible ruffian.

Such was the state of things below tho surface
«iih Slent-h tli.is'ing tins eveoMu) interview. What
was on the sttrfaee she dialogno will best Bhow.

" Again, Bob, at this placel"

"Hit it close-ain't I? Deal o' work to do,
mind you, Mister Sleuth, in a worry short time ;

bur, somehow, 1 said to tuysell', ' He's ;! handsome
i that. "Uisiej l< u li (hough he is a bit

hard to me in my misioHinx, and brings things ae
ou<_:ht. to bo !'>!-. .;!,!, ;ti:weeii t'nends. And he's

ry poppelar magistrate. Shall I go afore

good and poppelar

till arter I've paid t

" Why now, Bob ?"

"I Buppose, !

Pompess ?"

'Taint in me—leastwise, not

There I See what it is

work 1 I ought to have

to you I owe the letter

Hengston Gaol to Dr.

iter I Fire away 1 We're
•our man, Mister Sleuth.

Give the word. What'sOnly say how it's t

" What are your personal wishes in the mat-

" Justice to mv honored, aged, and respectable

relative. Ain't I his son-in-law ?"

" Is that your only wish ?"

"Well, MNter Sk-utb," aud Bob's eye twinkled
with an expression ot the liehest- enjoyment, "if

so be as I might have a comfortable annuity to sit

down upon for a life, while I reflected how well

justice had boen done to the dear, aimahlo old

gentleman's memory—

"

"But if the two things did notiiappen to go to-

" I thiuk I'd take the annuity, Mister Sleuth."
There was a silence after tliis for full half a

" Where should you live?"

"Lord love you, Mister Sleuth I not a long
ways from you, you may be sure. Not so near as
to make my walleyed and respectable friend

;ishamed >>i! lv.r
;
nor so far but I could pay him

a wisit one...- in a. way, promiskua like, at road
sides, to iicxpress my jy in his jy, and to show

didn't go according to his mind. I would be a
worry humble and mul-Uni'ly Jhiant friend of my
benefactor. I wants to let him see Bob has got a

;u.l t.

I >A\ I

[t is justpossible that, had Bob proposed again
go abroad, Sleuth might have accepted almost

iau the pretense for so large an outlay. But
Sleuth Judged men and things more accurately

r than of old. Even while he asked these
Btions, he wag secretly pondering, not over
m, but over the b-imnl alb-reai :v, s beyond,
of which he knew not%hieh to choose.
Dob,' I,,- hi-g.m (iresenUv—and i\ltb a certain

sstness that he was instantly

aware of, and at last controlled, "this matter now
grows serious, and you compel me to treat it so.

I say you compel me 1 I would not have moved
hand or foot if I could have helped it. I have
still some lingering of affection for my cousin.

That you do not share. But I also lament the

disgrace to the family. And that, poor as you
are, you may participate in."

"Oh, I do! Honor bright 1 That's the chief
thing— (be eve-Jit o' the li-mily! Hang wealth,
say f, but g:ve me a honorable name and magmn-

1 am not ashamed to confess t

rrihly slukon by this letter fron

IF the burglars speak truly, then

"Or you, Mister Sleuth I 'that's the true

tiekvt. .1 hl.es to bear you lay down the laws of

logic. Go on, Mister Sleuth."
" Or me, Bob, as I was going to say, if you had

waited to let me say it. Well, I cannot forget

what I once unwillingly let out to you—you
wrung ibe confession bom me— that I had my
fears about Anthony's guilt. Aud now, if I am
driven to speak the whole troth, or sacrifice my

" Besides your blessed ueeK, Mister Sleuth."

Sleuth went on, a little paler in face, perhaps,
hni m>!I ejiuie e.venh in \<hv ami manner—
"H lam so driven— bitter as it will be to see

my cousin so held up, and to see the family name
no blackened— I Can have no choice but to extri-

ealo my own charaeler, aud I shall do SO, regard-

less 01 every other consideration."

Apparently, Bob did not at all approve of the
tun, the eoioe.sal.iou was taking. So he said ill

hie. most brutal hmhioii—and it was wonderful
how b.uial he- could be when not afraid, and when
ho saw his interest lay in brutality—

" Hexplain all that 'ere to your jolly gang O
l

beaks to-morrow, will yer '.' And much good may
il do yer, Mister Sleuth! I lood-nioruing, Mister

Sleuth. T'other wasn't! (lood-moruing, Mister

Hob turned, and aelually began to walk awa\
,
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rapid step following, bo fneed

everything thai tln-re could he to ri*k-whh-h for

him was not much—in order to damage his in-

What a bitter moment it was! He really wanted

just then to go no further. Ho shrank, with a

repugnance lhat ho could not himself under-

stand, /.').) the very crime so long prepared for

to cover his own crime—shrank from it now, when

it was bis only refuge.

"Bob," ho said, " think a bit calmly and sensi-

bly. I am willing to help you; but yn must

consider how I am to do it. Put yourself in my
position. Don't ask for what you do not really

want, and what a man in my position cannot

grant; but. ask only fur dial which is ncccssary

to you. Then wo might get on. Perhaps—

"

He paused, and thero was again a pi .lengod

takece, during which both were considering the

same problem without acknowledging

about Eaau, whoso history I shall myself make

to the doctor. So you will only have to go

in a sober state, and looking as respectable

ean make yourself, and you will find your-

self liberally dealt with. Those are arrangements,

rbioh will rather improve your case on the

trial, if it should come out "

d yours, too, Mister Sleuth I By the Lord,

you're a deep 'unl"

"Bob, you mistake the conscious dignity of

d, -;i>:'.!Ui. d J.

i satisfy a

Hid yet let Anthony o

During this pause £

)Bobt . l'uinp,>s,

nddenly :

n over the ground before- starl-

He ain't many miles hoff ; and

money ; makes plows, jmd

td>cav- Ic.n^d ,,, dj -,,,>; ,- .a: the Mil ! c:: "i Ins

ooufiin, so that to was not sure of the tnitb ol

Anthony's prosperity. But even this fact ha 1 its

si friii Lic.LTjCf now. If Ar.tliony were in possesion

tor, an J irk-nds. What a he were lo !, ir of tins

Etatement of the burglars, and be the first to

proceed? Sleuth's soul seemed to dissolve as to

a jelly at tho thought of .seeing su< h an avenger

of blood on bis track, added to all the rest. Dr.

P--m!H-::L-\ and the gm-.-ui' n's kit i, !•''>: I'liddis,

snd now Anthony ! Why should be hesitate ?

The envy or jealousy that formed so large a

part of Sleuth's character, suggested additional

tortures. Anthony would cmiie back, rich, to

Ciari^a, win her, and so deprivo him (^lemh) of

the one rriend he had, and through whom ho had

•btained all his other fuciuls s-.n
'! ;

—Dr. Pornpess. Oddly did the two discordant

visions mingle in Sleuth's busy brain—Anthony in

delightful converse with Clarissa, and the two

sneering at him (for so ho pictured them}
j

Anthony in full po.— es^on of the doct. >i''s ear and

favor, hearing how the doctor had condescended

to take the druggist's assistant in hand.

He made up his mind. Yes. On the one hand,

be saw no possibility of extricating hinv elf, oven
\r,-u :,:/.• v. e '.'..,',. i. i. (':...

moral certainty of final relief if he all^wd things

to take their natural course against AnMiony. it

was not be now, it was Putt thai .smirk (he Mow.

Ik.sidco, if' the worit came to tho v.vr.-t, he could

and would save his cousin. It was wbndei fol how
Lie countenance lightened as ho saw that solution.

Tr.-e. h-~-
.'' -!>'; ;,, ,, .

,,:, ., \\ j

from the gallows was to be managed, after a trial

and conviction ; but he felt great fortitude in

bearing the doubt till the hour' of action shouli

come, and then—why, then be might even win

Anthony's gratitude, smuggle him out of the

country with plenty of money, face it out, if neces-

sary, at home, by boldly avowing he wasn't going

to let his own kinsman die by the hangman, and
then He need not see further at present.

Yea, be was decided.

"Bob, I have considered, and I can't consent to

appear wanting in respect" to the memory of the

dead, in order to save the reiiination of tie hvma-,

if the living be guilty. Snowing what I know, I

cannot say to you, 'Stop!—you are wrong.' I

fear, Bob, you are right, ami that, wm must pro-

ceed."

As this did not fn the least illumine the lowej ing

gloom of that hideous face, Sleuth proceeded to

" I shall, through my friend Dr. Pornpess,

areward of a thousand pounds, for the discovery

of the murderer; and I grieve to tell you, Bob,

3 sideways in Sleu^Ts direction,

mderetand the cue now given.

to 'appen to go off the hooks

"I will tell him not to stand upon legal nicotics.
11

"Will you pay yourself, Mister Sleuth?"
" Bob, reflect 1 You may have to appear I You

maybe asked questions about motives, and so on,

Bob did reflect, and looked viciously—now. al

Sleuth, now at the ground— as ho did so. Ho hail

already seen and appreciated the fact that, who'thei

,
rudely interrupting i

"Yes, if you will tell tho doctor I

merely for present necessities."

"Mister Sleuth ain't artful—not t

What a pal you'd a bin, Mister Sleuth, if

got hold on yor afore

i
eloquent

.ave given

bit on it 1

had (he hiekl

' began Sleuth.

How v,,N you proceed?"

Go to this Doctor Pomp "

Doctor Pornpess. Eight. B(

morning at eleven. I will see him in the interim."

wondered now what Sleuth waited for, and

e did net give him the money ho had prom-
Sleuth had his purso in his hand, and was

playing with tho gold pieces in it, as if counting

aver and over again ; in facthe was cogitat-

pieco oi payer you

gave me, fancying it was of such great value ?"

" axed ten thousand pounds for

it, and was able to cry, ' Sold agin, and got tho

joneyl' I should rather think 1 do."

" It's very odd," saidSleutb, with a Bicklyamile,
: you should so forget yourself. Didn't you give

le a receipt for that ten thousand, saying it was

"Yes, when you axed mo to hexchange one

eceipt for another."

"Bob, Id

in the face long

idea; then i"

1'aee tniU.al

eyelids quivered i

Are they not so ? Suppose you have to appear

lie trial, and you are asked if it be true that

burglars gave you a codicil, and that you gave

> me, and received, ten thousand pounds fcr it,

and then my receipt is produced—don't you see

you'll be convicted out' of your own mouth, and

tat you'll be doing your best to smash your own
Lse in other respects?"

"And yourn, Mister Sleuth! Don't forget

"If I acknowledged to have recoived such

codicil, undoubtedly it would and ought to dama;

me; but if I say, as I shall, and conscientiously

—[Bob whistled]—that tho papor you gavo

was of no value whatever, and that 1 destioye

immediately, it's only you and

i bimlj This

i touched. You looks forrad, Mister Slouth, bo

)es I. Others may be hit, and then live, arter

1, and make it awkward for yer."

" Don't, I beg you—don't I I Iceep on begging

"Oh, I know all about it, and all about
;

Mister Sleuth. You'd forgive me i

chairs and couches, covered Bimpjy lo f arr. H*A.

i little to, and listened.

" Bob, I really have no more to say.

"Will yer shake hands?"
" Will I ?—certainly. There 1"

The two men took har;**, and Bob looked harder

ian ever into Sleuth's eyes, which met his with

tolerable equanimity, Sleuth remaining silent.

" Talk of Bpuixes 1 They ahould stick Mister

Sleuth o' top of a big stone, and thero they just

would have a summut to ax questions on, and to

get aggrawatin' answers from. "Well, good morn-

in', Mister Sleuth. We'd best not appear too

friendly, I suppose?"
" I rely on your prudence and sagacity, Bob, in

y rely on me."
fate was

..:! :e.'l at hi 1 nnn deject ;,,„ ,,,' spirit. The sc-lle

suggestive of the eternal freshness of natural life,

where tho bubbles seemed to come dancing out

of the current, make a circling tour to reach her

feet, and whisper to her, "Come! come 1" and

then reluctantly pass away at last into the flow as

It was so long that she had watched and waited.

Tho measure of weeks had slowly

the measure of months, and then of years, and
still was inadequate. Anthony was living at no

great distance, she had hoard, was doing

a man of business, and that was all she know—for
he did not come to tell her anymore.

It was true that buo had hen
mkowith her father, caused al

and personal communication to cease
;

she and Anthony had alike understood

cessation was for a time only, and till he could

create new claims to her father's favor.

But to-day some not altogether inexplicable pre-

sentiment of evil overhangs
"

wonder at her own childish tearB and folly. That
letter from the governor—what does it portend?
If the burglars did not kill the old man,
She shrinks, even in thought, from pres:

that question. But she cannot avoid thinking of

the grave looks of her father, who has cautiously

appear and see

was ready to render,

formed, Bob might 1

leu the burglars?"

'They don't remember. I found that out

:ough the guv'noi in the prison."

'What, did he know?" asked the alarmed

juth.

'Yes; the men told him they thought as the

per as they gov to me "

'Told that, too?" asked the now agitated

" It's clean done with. I stick to my receipt and
to you, Mister Sleuth."

"Don't spare the cash, Bob,'' said Slonth, and
that was his only reply ; "the doctor shall supply

you amply."
" All right, Mister Sleuth."
"Anything, fresh the matter, Bob?"
" No. I'm only a looking at yer. I never seed

eicb afore, and never looks to see Bich agin I"

"You're going, then, and will, I suppose, soon
—soon take measures for—for "

" Grabbing him 1 Won't I?"
"No "iolence, Bob I It would be very unfor-

tunate if, through any mistake of yours, fancy-

ing he were going to run, or anything of that

hurt him. It would be a great calamity, Bob, and
your conscience would never get over it, if you
were hasty for the sake of securing thorev,..rd,

and of having no more questions and difficulties

to go through."
" Mister Sleuth, if that'n your game, I tell you

once for all, I ain't up to it. My pals used to say

aa I was chicken-hearted when thingncamo to the

push. Don't know, I'm euro. Somehow, I ain't

thine i Idun'l

hanhfnl, if] 1

Sho passed n.pidly into it, and :

breath, pushed tl

Listened for voic

heard them, tow,

Could she go to them?
quite out of the question.

Still she listened, hoping some one n

io phrase, louder than the rest, would ic^u
No. Only the Bame low, distant, mystenoao

unds, which bore to her excited fancy she kne*

)t what of horrible fear and suggestion.

The door opened. She heard then tho doetoi

.ying distinctly, though, Bhe thought, in a voiov

required."

Suddenly the door wai

,ther guessed than knew

I will not ; but Mr. [sb/>

I dare say, do all that is

-as closed, and Clarissa

Jy I
.. a

camo out, call

aomenfc, while some point v

; only was it reopened, but

d a servant, and gave his oi

without, perhaps,

determined, if Sleuth gave h

go immediately t

But Sleuth, as if afraid of her proximity i

ishes, kept bo near, even while executing

given h

standing just behind her slightly opened door-

feeling that minute by minute something was

going on of which she ought to know—which,
possibly, Bhe ought to stop ; but feeling, also, her

1: m.-/ |,',,iv, ih-f re-:-- p,,!l. of v.:'J and of the Ulimv-

k-dge wlisit.it v.vre I,-, a In ,l,i. 'lite weight of a

cruel destiny seemed to press upon her I >ra i
m »n i-h

she knew not how to throw it off.

sleuth returned to tho doctor when he had done

the business in hand. And just as she began

again paiufully to listen for tho low, distant,

mysterious voices, she also beard the sharper

sounds of the clattering of a horse's hoofs in tho

Btable-yard. The man was off somewhere in hot

She must go in, if only to look at their faces,

and tiv if some chance vead might not relieve

her of this dread oppression. Again and again

she litis her hand to draw back the door, but

aeaaii aed again steps, as it warned by a secret

in.-EJuet she v.uuM ai yx >:•> nt. dn harm rather than

good—that her time :*

".
. ..

turned not alone. Her 1

thi

Ther
thony, like Sleuth, will

what it means. Will he come here—to her fat'

bouse—on suoh business? How dreadful if

should be the occasion of their first interview

such a separation 1

What is it that can affect Anthony ? She knows
only of the discovery of the codicil which bo sud-

denly deprived him of the estate, and of tl

cU marks on the back, said to be Anthony'
passionately denied. She did not

simply believe him with her whole soul, sho felt

it as an outrage that all other persons were not

of the same mind. What if the fact eeomed to

show he might have had possession of the codicil

at the time of the alderman's death, and took ad-

vantage of the death to conceal the fatal docu-

ment ? Might not the man who really did kill the

alderman, have also fraudulently concealed the

codicil where Anthony should find it, being him-

self afraid of its discovery in any other way ?

She Btarted up with an impetuous, agitated

gesture, to hurry to her father and BUggest this

thought to him—though '

pace, as sho saw that the

as it weie, a, Hie ]\<-.\x>\ i no i< in hk u.m ",

her father's poor-law opponent, but brother

magistrate, Mr. Macguire.

"They are meeting in council," .she murmured

to herself. " Yes, lunderstand. There are now
throe fi t II thing is too serious for

one, Ah, no 1 Child that I was ! I see all

now. It is against Anthony they move. Oh, my
God, Anthony! Sleuth dares not attach thee

openly—my father is too hi nd
:

in spite uf his dis-

UUe to do h-and s > Mr. M i.egnire cornea to finish

the unholy business. But stop ! Ho has no friend

here Bui me. I must be calm, thought lid, not

Oh, Anthony! Anthony! Anthony!"

Again the low, distant, my.-ha i.-us voices, which

!, 'il : ..v ihi-ough the presence of tho new voice,

a kind of roll pervading tin m, which Clarissa

,-.,..!td no; le lp hteniic; t.i the muffled sounds she

bad heard in the playing of the " Dead March in

opem.d, and Mr. Ms.egnire and lice l-.lh.-r eame

out. (he l.,iier very v.armh I hanking the former

for his so prompt 'v angering the appeal, and"tho

(nu.r laughing a" loml luirly laugh at the doctor's

!•> pidie: ,!

the thought itself if it came to him in that un-
pleasant shape.

While she lingered a little in the garden, think-

ing over how she could beBt manage him—for Bhe

saw too plainly the critical nature of the issue

—

she saw Sleuth paes along a graveled walk

not far Off. Slightly drawing hsud-. against h (lo<g

ahe was able to watch him for a fow seconds, while

herself barely perceptiblo. Sho had never seen

him look so absorbed. Doubtless he had looked

bo hepceforth inextricably mingled in

her thoughts with that pause of hesitation—as if

the actor were on the threshold of a tremendous

event which might be yet modified or changed.

When sho thought ho had got into tho houao,

sho herself advanced, and euterod by a different

Clarissa possessed on the ground-floor a little

lear to its mistress. There was not a handsome
sjiece of furniture, no gilding, no ordinary kniok-

unaokeries ; but thero was a harp, and a piano,

md a bird-cage, and a basket of plants in full

bloom at tho window, and there were low, easy-

Perbaps now she might get a word from her

lather b-. ore he relumed. Nh«' .stood ready, in-

tending to beckon to him, and instantly close the

door, so that Sleuth might not notice her action
;

but he pushed the door of the doctor'^ room wide,

and strode to aud fro until tho doctor returned to

lat she listened to them as she fancied the doctor

ud Sleuth would listen ; but whatever they heard

r thought, they took no notice, and she had still

But at last she heard tho exchange of parting
foot-

gravel outside, sho tl

between the two doors, am
was confronting the doctor.

issued for the apprehension oi Air. Anthony A

iomplaincd to Lord
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the .Brazilians !

n that th<

thousand
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thence alio visited the i mid of (ihihci'o, and was
presented to the ce bra ted (Jiiivn Pomavo.

While here Bhe made excursions over the entire

tains, being attired for her journeys in men's
ahoes without any stockings, trowBers, and a

blouse fastened up at the hips. From Otaheit'e,

or Tahiti, as it is no v called, she sailed for

Canton, and spent m uch time in observing

the manners of the CI nese, into whose country

she penetrated with daring, perhaps, never

before displayed by a E iropean lady.

Her nest places of visit were the island of

Ccvlnn and Bombay, 1 -mi which latter country

-he 1 set out nn :tn ar.iuons jounic. tluctiiffh Persia.

:md Mesopotamia, an r cunt of which way pub-

lishod in lior tl.ivd w i; eiili'.led " A Woman's
Journey Ilonnd tlio Wo l>i." Mho had now deter-

marked by Mi
he groat India

Pocahontas, s

whose blood the F. F. V.' boast that the

Tho stone is simply an oval, without

tion, but bearing about li j|l the murks.)

been placed there to mar
the Indians. 0»er it has beer n

ticofl bouse represented

it thousands make their

) remains ot tl

chief who made ao prom

manco and history chugs

MADAME PFEIFFER AND THE
NECRO.

i entirely monopolized by the male

and perilous journeys mi sea and hind i

rnnr."'0 and per.-, rcr-mcc as were dis;:

the heroic- Anna 1'lViffer, a Viennese lac

r>traordmai-ywoman appears o.iliavebeci

mads afforded a beautiful walk, ti

ticent woods, she determined to

accompanied by Count Bcrchtold,

companion who bad taken a part in

sions, particularly as the count was desirous oi

collecting botanical specimens, wh'le Madame
Pfeifler was equally bent upon collecting insects.

The first eight miles lay through a broad valley,

covered with thiek brambles and shrubs and sur-

rounded with lofty mountains.

After passing through this valley they reached

io I'ctropohs, where bis crime met itsdiie

incut. Madame rtciller and her compan
nnblcil, by Hie assistance ol their dcliv.

get tlieir wounds dressed, and afterwa

tinned their journey.

From Bio the adventurous lady saile-

Cape Horn, and landed jit Valparaiso.

icr jour rial and collections, and a grant of n

£150 from the Aust
'

urnished her again with funds, herrcslles.sk

>f adventure soon revived, and she set out o

'hud ocean journey. This time she visited

Onpo of Good Hope, Australia, and Singapore

-undo an excursion among
subsequently she visited a number of islands i

-he Indian Archipelago, and once more traverse

Uound the World/' published in Vienna in 185(

Her last journey was to Madagascar, where she mi
with some singular adventures, having becom

accidentally involved in a conspiracy to ovci

nately proved fatal to )

,COB STRAW N

1 of 511 cents in silver, Mr.

king tanner of the West.

Imost whole coiiiities, and

built pretty much the whole of the village of

.hu'Lsmivillc ;
be represented his district in the

Legislature, where he was noted for direct and

available good sense, and in all positions, tilled the

ideas o! a good citizen. His " li! I !e garden pnieb,"

at the time of his death, embraced "early :i\ Ui.lt)

a,.res. worth at. least -I .."itm.UilH, without improve-

g about 350 poundB. Du
live and liberal friend

porler oi tho Uu
ig incidents havo boon related

He begun lifo i- himselt by raising 10 acres of

traded for 16 steers,

aokl at a profit. Alter this lie dealt n
rapid talker, and a keen judge

or human nature a prompt actor, linen how lo

niory, which never failed him. In physical kl

he excelled in every department. With a comu
hand sickle he has boon known to reap, bind a
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attempted as be -ode aloiie through the country.

At one time, near Alton, ho was attacked by three

robbers, whom he thrashed and put to flight witli

hia cattle whip. He was a man of \\- n<<l-il>iJ

muscle and activity. He could spring over

highest fence by merely placing one band or

a ted bull by the horny, who way charging on

in an open field, and, throwing him down by I

force, completely subdued the animal.

THE WEB AND WEAVER OF
NYASSA.

Dr. Livingstone who, without doubt, n

desire to find cot Ion, thus weiies <>i 1

1

h cotton ami
weavers of Nyassa, on Die Zambesi: " 11. makes
.-trouger cloth : mmiy of I he |n .pj<- prefer it to the

foreign cotton; th'.
1 third variety is not found

here. It was remarked tun number of iiirnncar

tho Shire Lakokt, a little lurther cm toward

Nyassa, -You should [dani plenty of cotton, and
probably tin.- English will conic and buy it."

•Truly,' replied a far-traveled Eabisa tiadcr to

his fellows, 'the country is full of cotton and it

these peopk come to buy, they will enrich ns.'

Our own observation on the cotton 0oIta.TQ.ted]

convinced us that this was no empty tlour;sh. but

afact. Everywhere «v met wild it, and scarcely

over entered a village, without finding a number
of ni-n cleaning, spinning, and weaving. It is lirst

caret ullv separated h-..m the seed by the tinkers,

or by an iron roller, on a little block of w "

rove out into Ion;,' soft bands without twi:

it receives its first twist on the spindle, nn<

comes iibnut the thickness of coarse candle-*

after being taken off and wound into a large

it is given the final hard twist., and spun i)

firm cop on the spindle again; all the proci

heiii.^ p:!ii,fiilly slow."

THE VOLCANO OF KILAUEA.
The volcano of Kilauea, situated on the Hawaii

Islands, is the largest in the world. Its crater

Hie distance

bottom.

and, by the help of Hawaiian guides, pick

r perilous way down the .steep ascent into the

sr, passing on their road the Sulphur Banks
jre may be seen the mo;. t inagnilicent crystals,

at an elevation .>r i.unn ieet, th.-

l itself being nearly 14,000 feet in height,

a summit crowned with perpetual snow, although

The crater is on a kind of high table-land, or

plateau, A black ledge oi hardened lava, from
MUloi.riuiif, et in width, surrounds it, at a depth
oi" MX.' i.jc-i, and the bottom is occupied by a surg-

ing lake of liquid fire, over which hangs a cloud.

silvery by day and glowing red by night.

Vapors and steam escape liom numerous aper-

tures ; and even in times, when the lires are eoin-

every now and then cast up to the height of tiu or

70feet, The crater, though surrounded by huge
fiasureB and steam cracks, eaneasilybe approached
to its very edge on horseback. The traveler
suddenly finds dims. 11" upon the brink of a yawn-
ing abys-< l.uui) feet deep, when- lie looks down.

fu tsin

is sola] |,i U(,|; i^ v;i| xliUl l)lf . ,. x ,.,.
p (ion of two or

lli- e lake,, varying in size trom pit) to -m f, et in
diameter. Tin- amJaces of these minor craters,
within the mammoth crater, are constantly
changing, -one -time,; i,,j M .,

-m \ or :joo feet below
the genera! kv.|, .,:.,),„, .

tlln , . s building Up mim-
a'.nr. luountau,-. . -.„„ . ,,,.„, j( ,

: , ,,, .,,_,„ ,, ,.. ]iy , u
On the edge oi th.. l.,.».. ,^ tl . r _ a ,,„,;, t ,.UiW .

hut, called tin- Vokano Hoi,„e, ) llul |„ , „ ,.| C-cted,

IVointlu dripnii

-u-r. byaimplyj

lake, having become solid iu the depth of three oi

four feet, will suddenly be broken up by the vio-

lence of subterranean lires, which cause the whole
region to tremble, and the huge slabs of lava, like

cakes of ice, being rolled over by the waves of fire,

will melt away as snow-flakes vanish on the water.
The grandeur of the scene beggars description.
There was an eruption on another part of"Mouna

LOa iu 1855, which, in thirteen months, sent its

.iptm,. 300 square miles. In 1859 t

oke out on the south-western si

distant, in eight days,

which happened to b
were so greatly heated

A PARISIAN STORY.
How nil English Woman Married i

French Marquis.

A GOSSIPI^O Paris correspondent relates

nnexed French story of a recent marriagi

add, parparenthese, possessed of a fortune suffi-

cient to change into lilies and roses her somewhat
pass'i face, and convert her into a dulcina not less

charming than she of the knight of La Mancha.
But that which gives piquancy to the affnir

is a little history connected with their antece-
dents, and of which the following is an epitome :

It appears that the rich AnglaiBe came to Paris
last winter, in regal style, and with a determina-
iion o. give a.wav h< r hand and. heart to a gentle..

man, young and titled—an idea that had been

of the lack of a powerful ally, money, in the
heritage which ought

have arrived from i .• EaHt Indies, but which did

, but : Iready g
heart to young Marquis (',-

seen in the " grand monde."
flame, be paid no regard to the a
rich quadragenarian -prclty women and cards
taking up all his time and attention.

The Marquis was about twenty-live years old,
and possess,.-,! of a fortune of somewhat over a
half million of francs, which enabled him to live

handsomely without hunting for her millions.
But nothing is so tenacious as an old English

bring the object of her
passion to her feet,.

singular expedient.

she made i

;ertng-place, where the
e well knew that clubs
eld the age" over the
fairest blonde, iu a

iu;i.r.|iiis -anted deeply, and on this knowledge
hiiilf her j.lans. She lei the mat.piis establish a
"labiv <{< /t-f/,'' without appearing to notice him IB
anyway; then, after he was well into the whirl of
"rowja-t „ u ir;- wishing to at tack I his" insensible''

through his "darling sin," she invited one day, to
her house, one of those "Greeks," which' are
mel everywhere at the green table, and who con-
ceal their ignoble calling under a varnish of
dandyism, of eloquence, and even instruction,

suspicious.

"Monsieur," said she.

. Here are my proofs of your
tow I can ruin you if I wish."

1 no need of further proof than

profession. Yoi

The "Greek"
the word of l'A

said, " if I wish, but if you will only serve mo ii

a little affair, I will not do so."
" Speak, madams," answered he; "I am at you

" Do you know Monsieur le MarquiB de C ?

coolly asked PAnglaise.

"Yes, madame," answered the Greek, with t
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TUo " Greek," atuplflod, reflected nn instant, and

then a diabolical smilo passed over hie counte-

nance. " [understand I you wish thatlshonld win

600,000 franca and divide with you V" Tl.- i.r.ui.1

Anglaiae betrayed a movement of indigna fcion, and

thin ouk'I, in the m->st tli-u;iinnil tone
;

" Fi <>ouc .'

Look out for yourself alouo 1 But undewtand me,

if the Marquis escapes from your hands without

being ruined, I rum ym ('.never, h"io ;ukI else-

where. In a word, I will publish all that I know

e took leave of him with a superb bow.

The gambler took leave of her with a mixed

easy at the idea of those papers being in her hand,

and pleased at the idea of a " pigeon." In truth,

I cannot begin to describe you our " Greek's " feel-

ings ; but before three days, ho had managed to

get on the most intimate terms with the Marquis,

and in a couple of days more, the pair spent the

night autoxir tftm tapis vert ; and then, of course,

or the other. In short, at the end of a month, the

fortune offered to the " Greek " was considerably

THE EMPEROR OF FRANCE AND
THE HACKMEN.

The Government has resolved the question
raised by the petition presented to the Emperor by the

cab-drivors of Paris, on the principles of free trade.

9 Emperor is highly n],|.) .np.l !•

and dazzled his eyes with her diamonds, rubies,

Bapphires, and God knows what. At last she

played her game so well, th:>. th. poor "-nreun,"

reduced to extremities. w..;m.l u}> by opening his

ears and closing his eyes—accepted the hand of

our heroine and all her riches.

The union waa determined upon, and soon La
Madelaine received the *' happy pair." The Mar-

quis did not wish any invitations. The Anglaiso

HOW TO MAKE COFFEE.

Babon Liebig has published a practical

should be continued o

S=

a certain quantity ..s iLe j.ow,

oe battle-field, it waved

hardly help think in y tu.,-;. weie u

one the fight

jther surgeon, do«eril-in;j th>- aj.p

tea on the field of Mayi.-nta, fi.iys tu

:x:]:^:

ii
i
u i i ii i i

irbing public tranquillity ;m,l b- lani- .1

e weight with iho i-ni, I,.-.

ii b. in.; slrinped of ;ill illusory elements, your
ilioicoHimph hen In lwe,ii love una beef. Now, love iB

an idea, while beoi is n reidilv. Love vou e:m uv< alone.

without ; but btef you must have. Xheieiore, maku
-rxe of your heef."

An orator, in appealing to the "boni? and

lil II h i 1 i i lb 1 i 1 i II

in lu trial c lhri" i
i

lerit of being opportune in the eyes of those who o

io public good lr i

lorities of Lodove. foi example, published an on
bucc, some weeks a^>\ nidi..; the lir-ct- mthc d.iy'sv. ...

fa horse Or ass, or the hue ,..[ u e,,rt Unriii;.; ihe v.,

How to ArpRFfxvrE Wrvxs. —According to

in Syria was exceedingly

1 1 ur Church does

How the Cholera THBrvES.—The epidemic
ib made its appearance at Fremautle, a suburb of
DuOumpton, England, at present containiog about

with-which they died, even when suspected to be out
Of danger. During the L-..H.1.) el Selnnno, <l liflnn.in

wan wounaed In the be.id by a b.ill wliii b paused

Tb.^lT\...,)''>l',J\ '.(Viii. i'i"

w.ll, pi..- -.1 iibo.it b\x or - i.'iit net below the. surface of

the sod, in ground which is a loose stratum of gravel.

These wells are made of bricks, without any cement,

well, thus permitting tbo escape and filtration of all

wells being Deeessai-ily at a lower level than the dead
well . the liqnia pi ccolai i from one into the other, the
Kiavel [' runtime, it to do so. There are some 600 dead

generating or distilling poisonous gaa through their

the poison into the habitation—a poison as deadly to

The Chinese have had a great start over all

the nationB of the west. It is difficult to say when the
art oi printim; was lirht introduced. It Is known to

^''..-mi iVl'b".- M^l/^nii^'of7h™Uhristianer°ii! 'la
A. D. D-j:i the,,- is a deen-e for the eolh-etiou ol old
designs" and "text," ami tor their eu!tin;; in v.uml tor

Mii.li.Mtii.u ; but ii i-j u.it then spoken of os a novel
invention. In 032 the e:,i,.in>. ;.] i. ...,.„>. ,, ,..,1, ,, .i f ,.

bo engraved on wood and^ Pjlntcd for^ ^neraUale^ and

ln-,t eiiipl'ived in (he middle r.f th.' i-l.-vcut Ii eenlurv.

'il,e lN,[».ri.,l ^rr.ii^.'iiii-iittt^or priutiu-
I

"Ii hi ir.-i. i.i.

Bering the whole fl.>

In writing Chinese, the camel-hair pencilia

M| II
,',' Hil' II I'.

'

I ,
l' ! ,1 '' ''" /.'. l' II

ai-Mol.l.iHbold.r. hl.nlir, 1-hh iiiirlbi.nt.in' onli

,::i I i...,; in ,,. nn,.,;, ,.,,.: ii,,,,,'.;..: ., . ,n,
;

,
.

at Ik eiM.d tin- ' p.(L. in," mid h; t.m-hl i

. the act of rising i

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.
An Army chaplain relates the following bioiy:

Beatjty is like the rainbow, frill of promise

John asked Julia if she would have him i

i meeting of yonncr girls at Senaca, N. Y.

.
r.v„. I., ,.i.,- will be to blame."

They are getting the fine arts perfectly no
.e fellow in Boston has p.nnr.,1 a P-m-el Imr?.- -e. p

There is undying love which lives as long as

I! any ...ie . ,,ul,i i
. . t 1 .,,< in, 11 ...id , ...jri-hi^, ,t

n old hen who sees her ducklings sailing away oil the

A certain deacon being accustomed to snore

Ms dear," snid a lady to a wee child!
e hands were filled with painted candies whic'i

"'.Cut, mamma." responded the child, " if they are

l Cleveland copper speculator fell asleep

A Tors-ri lady, who was asked by her friends

;rtaiu gentleman, replied ti. e-ieb oni-, innnet-iiLly:

"Toby, what did the Israelites do when they

gossip: It's when

Messrs. J. Schtjbi nxn *t On. have imported
verv dLi-^vimenof G,ri,„iii skill in the niunnl,,,--

„yoi; Gi.„,.l 1'i.ilH.M. II in a U. .ud-.i I be . el, hi ub'.l

in},, .11. -it ].':iini.., we have cv-r e. en. It is distinguished

y a very fine and even tone, and by superior work-

Peom Mr. Frederic A. Brady, No. 22 Ann
treet. we hiive reeeived "The C,.nliu;ilV D;i,i

;
!iln,"

11 I 11 \ 1 t I
i

I

When you feel a Cough or Bronchial

TliOl Vl', and II Me-.bb.-.d H.>m .'\

Splendid Aib; of llorseniantihij ,.

,v,n, (!-,.- noi.umUe Drain,, ol m.NS nl

Ai-i "I i, nil dm,: lo.nie.n

heniist, I'oughiieepaie,

Bost Black Ink. Pfvo centsa gallon Rerlpo
! e lof 'I,., .ei.r... A. Iilu-i,.. I;,'V IJ. llnii.lale,

(
i,-,

,i|. .,.,, .. t-

Over Fifty Secrets* nnmert
S mii ,11 1 i id in J.

Do TTou Want Iiuzuriant Whiskers
or XKEoustaches?

nya renaoujL^
| ^ ] ^ t ., :v Y .

Opening with :t R|i>ivi*,' i-la-p. s.

nl Ml, < U \l WILLI : l

The Way to IHake from One Dollar

Guide to Beauty.

Employment at r< ""' own ib.m--y- e.n,. r s,

i ] i
i i \ i i i

How to Take Pictures.

10,(.

A Household Necessity exists for the

DUENO'S CATARRH SNUFF,

Senseologyj Psycholog-ic E'cErinair-r--,

A. SENSATION BOOK.

MARTHA GRINDER, THE POISONER.

on receipt of price.'

T.os-s of Memory, Preiimhu'e Deeiiy. \-e., ho

).n'
!

a

,1

|!i

,,

:

,

-i"iV!',
,':' "'.

to W UU3 '
i B i

Vieve Erowor; or, Lifo in tho Concert

,

"
[son? i

' '
i rati 1. Onl: - ei ta. fl

: d Dp

iblieis I'o.t - iflu-e Uox 7.-. ii' 'LLANO, N. Y. B42-5L

jPhotog'raph Cards for Grentlemen.-

i''^

1

).;r|,'!L!^iVv'',!
1

i.vei!V:ds.V^.!,u :d'i,-uk i
!'.

THANK LESLIE'

3

um
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.
Till: ClM-ATiVU- ujfoi; I

i 'NITY MY 111: OHLliKi.
To M.'.Ll-i liilOD .n.WIJ.ICV .\T L'.tW J'KK'I s.

100,000
WATCHER. CHAINS. Sl.TS < >F .HWriFRV. rT.X^.

liRUl MM <'\-n'|-:--, ...>!.
1 1 is, sivuNS,

FORKS, NAPKIN RINGS, ETC., ETC.

"V^ox-tH. S300,000 Z

ilkale, which will i'aionii

our Circular containii

Town in the Country.
J. H. WINSLOW !

208 Broadway, New ork.

JOE MILLER, JR.

to P.O. Bui Mm. New York. "

matrimony.— why every r an diould nmrry

"'
: .-

1'

Pilemmim
I,

-
,

:,. ,111 '; i .-

Piles. It gives immediate relief and effects a p
lent cur-'. Try it .Un-rily. It in warranted to ch

Agents Always Wanted.
, IIIIaUO'iK, 11 Chamber street. N. 5,

DON'T BE FOOLISH.

$1,500 SfL^euoJr^o^flSS'seSg
Machines. Three new kinds. Under and upper teed.
Warranted five years. Al ove s-.ihrv, .ir.brpe iommi-.-ii.tiP

paid. The only niaehr.ies s"fl in i.Tintt.-.l St.:t-:-~ lor !<..-•

thanSlO win h are fulhi He by !i II (

11 J 1 O and Bach Ider

free° Address? oTcaiTupM?SHAwTcLAKK, Bidde!

SMOOTH, CLEAR AND

:wiV

I*. Hi. Hi.

RADWAV'S READY RELIEF.

The Cheapest and 13est Medicine for

Family Use in the World.

i 1 irv,

MEDICINES OhTueDICAL Ifi-EKDANCE.
HUNDRED DOLLARS

1849. Asiatic Cholera. 1840
IN 1849 RADWAY'S READY RELIEF CURED OVEI

l'l.fiii.) I'l RSOXS SI I/.ED WITH ASIATIC CHOLERA
AM> i:\- ITS TIMELY USE AS A PREVENTIVE
SAVED OVER ONE MILLION OF LIVES.

1856. Yellow Fever. 1856.
READY RELIEF

! . M- i li, ( ] l;,,:^' :-i M.o, -. mi I ;, !. Is ,,., !liUj . uOed ri

aost certain enfeguard in the world.

During the War
M°r

S
rK™, wel'e "yea by tie mo ofBADWA? 'S READY

Royal Havana Lottery.

i iat. it,! !>!-;<

VIOLINS!
IinlndiTp,' li.-.w-. Siring;?, Rosin, Doling, etc., sent

Mines and West Indies, on receipt oi the follow

GERMAN—Bod or Brown, $2 60, $3, $4, $5, $6, S
j'urLLi: i. p.i. h-i.j. -7, $;», $n, $13, $15.

!
,

,..' ,1 .:; . ; .., I . ',-,,. :i), ;,

* ITALIAN -Inlaid, $12, $14, $1C, $18, $25, $30, $3
OUi .M.wii;,R-.-V,.i-. i, ,„!..,,,.. . :,,, ",,! .;.,

t ,, ..

MRSK'AL, IN'Ml;T;:,Il,MS_i;u:rv descriplion
loweat New Yurii priee,-, >--u.i stamp l>-r pri-e list.

I'".i'i ''-i;

Stereoscopic Pictures and Cartes de

^SA^d^^Scir-^r' KeW B°0kflaild

"""
' "

' PLERRE BD30N, 27 Ann St., N. Y.

A CURIOSITY ! !

Free to All. A. Hare Treat.

CHARLES E. MACKEY,

Booh of Recoi)igts, i

Jius seized, used tho READY BELIE

Its Universal Use.

Why Not ?

If RADWAY'S READY RELIEF possesses such r
imirk.ujie di:.ti,f,.cihi.!, ::*<• V.o, _„,.,. sti,ai;.T.]e „,,,., a,.

u.iit. .-ii.lL.nsic, .-in.i,l>ii,\ and ether pia.perh, <., a.

t i and where the pc

»i(.h a Lii.,,; why ik.i ,,-re, with the great ease it doe

Diarrhcea, Dyeentery. i . v. , :n,.| Ague. Bili-M.,. 1 , v..

t 1 n M 1 , It it ,111 ..:-
t l iiii-n

cure the less as ilny prevail umougatus.'

Domestic Purposes.
Every family s-liouil be provided with a hottlo

flAl' WAY'S Kl'.ADY i;i I il r. One bottle costs on

I 11 uh-.-d
)

Ten Tears* Hhenmatism
CURED BY RUBBING TEE SPINE WITH

Radway's Ready Relief.
ROBERT ELY, Esq., aged CO, has been afflicted 'with

cramped, so that he eon 1,1 1, ,,,}„ ,„„; !,,,; uiu.-

As a Family Medicine.
Ana f. :1 iiih loeili, -in" il i>i Hie most 'useful romed

known to the vjprld. Il - j. ..,! witii
t
,nn or si, lines:

MINfJFS J,!'!, r the ]q. V li,-,ti'..ti ,

i^iM''\i:.';VAMi^!\Winu'sl'
1

Kiii
?l

u;
RALdIA, GOUT, LltlllHilii. H-.V1J, LUMBAGO,

.

1'AS.MS. SmI[j.; 'li] !: n.\ i, 1 , M i-, :, Z .\,

"A.
'
<•'-'.

I
-HUN, 1,1 Kvl/J-WlMA-UuV -

BILIUUS nil.ic, INI-XAMM\'Mi>N .»

the liiittl.l.s, .SjuMAfH. I.l'.MiH, LIVER. KIDNEYS
or Willi CIIol.il', (»(i(N;-,V,

1
|.y M :

,\ ,; , , \, iiv ,„ ,,,,,,M 111 \I I\ III M III u 1 1 j Ml 1 111
1:, oi- with ui.ui:ago. imin im 1 k

j

:

ISM. -1 iMll, IH.UfHIKEA, CIIDI,-
l'VM.:,-,i,y, or with BURNS.

T. STIIAINS, CRAMl'S, 01

RADWAY'S READY 11E-

(ul diBeasc has baffled tho

of dlscaHCB to treat—yot BADWAY'8

rnaiieiit m 1 In 1 I 1
1 ,

WAV'S fXEANSIN-G S^ UIM-, , .died Smaoating Rtso!-
'. rh'.iilii be taken .1.1 an uiljuiict with tho READY

HOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
I , .. .1,,^ ,.

,
,

]. ,,:,,,

C. E. RADWAvTcd.,
83(^3 No. 87 Matdeu Lane, Now York.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
ill/rUSICVL BOMs , 1 ,

MA COMIC VALENTINES ^1
I *r*t Sent by Mail, Postpaid. *P II

B. W. HITCHCOOK, 14 Chambers street, N. Y. 537-40

Beauty.—Hunt's Bloom of Roses.

133 South SevoutI

Psychomancv"-How either sex
y tiisemutv im,l |:iii, tin' l'.'V,-, , onti. bin e, .-lib-, ii.,^

, Publishers, Philadelphia.

10,000 SOX.9.
by mail, post-pr.id, a beautiful Mil

Two men grown to
i mall for 36 cents.

l'lluli,-!.,];:! :

I:*, <"!ii,;i"o, II;

usa

THE GREAT HEW ESGIASB

DR. J. VJ. rOLAHS'9

WHITE PINE COMPOUND.

G that thin compound

npounded as to be verj

!^|'ir hi t.
| i! <!,,*..=. Tho result was exceed-" "I. t'l' e<.n;-ii HiihMdcd, nndaspeody

cui-f was ell, -el, a. Soon niter this I sent some to a lady

some weeks from a br.d cough, occasioned by a sudden

:-o,ii found n-li- i. and sent lor more. She toot about
ten ounces of it and got well. J. B. Clark, Esq., editor
oi (he Maiielusler Daily iiirrur, made a trial of tho

ii.mi.-o, Wlnl.iM.e Compound. Iu two yearsfrom
t Mine there li.nl been wholesaled in Manchester
ue one IoouImT 'lolhu.s' wurth, where it took the

h; it i., o i;v ioothiuRaud bcahiiu in its nature, is

eNewEng-

SKSS
omp,-,n T !,l is fotif]

lilJjiViuieUtly I

'"!."
''nil

',''S
Lega ; Happy at Home ; Wort

FOWLER & WELLS, No. ys'.i UioLiiway,

"'sa^dt'.'

l i l
i \ II," \ Im I'mi Compound.

t
' il.h J: V,JVt

Cartes de Visite for Gentlemen.
--.mple and Catalogue sent for -jr. emts. N,,v n,

Sporting G.-ioiIh (.' Llalo-ue free. Andrer-s
JAS. F. MANCHES, 033Bi,,:i l iv..i\, N.

'

100 Photographs of Union G
paid for 25 cents? GO ^olographs of I

.SEYMOUR, Box 4

Physicians, Clergymen,

; termB of the White Pine"

K-.rae.l your White Pine C' l '<" irnl\ .-.;, !h

•n the Compound i, , ., . u .i.,i,

ler'tolK.^led
'''VM,l?il.

The Whito Pine Compound, advertised at. length in our
column:?, is i,,l only ;i s t,., us innn.^ invitiin-, but is a

a eonlel, -m , which he en,iov,d while laboring usefully
lnihiv v,/.rs ns :i liaolist nnni^f. i. l.Iis experience as a

bis medical discovery.— i.",'..i; naUh,..,i,t ,uul Ualeclor.

The editer of (he MnnchtsUr Daily and Weekly Mirror,
in a louder of the daily, thus Ppeaks of the Compound:
"Tho White Pine Compound is advertised at much

lentil in mir rolinnns, and wo :uv huppy to learn that
the deiu:nid for M in iin-r.-nsing beyond all previous ex-

(>!( STRfr-KLANi)':-;

For Bale by all Dni
;
;i:,ts. iiitj t.

Short-Hand Without a Master.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
501 BROADWAY, ST. NICHOLAS RI.CK'K.

3?liotogi-apliio 3£aterials,

War Views, Scenery, Groups, i

- '
" Ubums, grcot assortment. Cartes

one io.il li)" >n the jjrav.

|
M AW' I l;u,nvLi 1 I 1 I 1 r years,

; ..,ya aU, ut Lis White lane Compound,

Should you thin!: lAvoi'ai.h-of (his medicine, be enre-
: .

' !' t j the uuu e PINE

THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND

NEW ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOl*

HEY. J. \V. POLAND. M.

I Se'iiAACK, Chicago,
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S. M. WARD & CO.
Wouthy the Attention of both Males a

and in order that the Agent can havo a sample

exhibit tn their customers, they wfll send as

samples on receipt of $2, a genuine Gold Pen
(TviHY.intod) with """

tificato for 25 cents, or five for $1.

There is no Agent but what can n
a day, ami often $10.

SKATES FOR THE MILLION

!

Lovatt's Patent Skates,
WITHOUT STIIAPS, A"ND

NEW YORK CIiUB SKATE
WITH OK WITHOUT STIIAPS.

style*

THE BOWEN MICROSCOPE,

OOUo
°

F. B. BOWEN, Box 320, Boston, Mass.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
HIGHEST PHEBIIUM

i&S3@ffi£})
SEWING MACHINES,

625 Broadway, New York, o

PIR.ST l-»i-t"E73VriXJ3M.

ti»K SEWING fi»CV" MACHINE I
90

, UTrLrrY and
EXTREME SIMPLICITY.

Originally Patented Ma y 13, n&>; imiirGmnent patent.:

ten more perfect md regu-

1 ' ir |. ,,.,!.... u I'u >ri(

Full Apfeoval of All the pi i

those who have used them. The only Low Price

'ndependeni.

i i

idxess all orders to
FAMILY GEM SEWING MACHINE CO.,

EVERYBODY'S TRIEND
O'.lii^in- ::, Lii.ly'H iS.i .1. i... I'!< ;:..-,n C-.-ml (;< . ))!,

I Ivl (;, Crf.v l.-rl.-< o! i.U Saii.iv, i^.ii, ,1 i.

Send orders to Bor 81 10, Port Office,! . Y. 583-5

la how to make,

posed; Ventriloquisr
1 ruvjid:; Hue!

dies. Boj 5,051 P. 0. °

!!

Jo»Upal°d,tetl 50™rs£
>

tor s"^ AodressTll orto.'to

CHARLES L. BRIGGS, Agent,

tmmmi
LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES.
Highest Premium Gold Medal

„.!,, , ,„

$7 Fine Watches at Old Prices, $7
English Silver Watches* . . $ c, $8, $10

HunUngLopInfli .

l\\n C'i'.M'.M-D- - sar,; nv/H:'.. /< <'.'"<

Yanm:c iiu.toii-" llrl!,./c
, "

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIME-KEEPER,

One Dollar Each.

„,.,:.!>,/. I I tlv 11 t I i

il.nr.ik- Tim.'-koopi-r oi modern ui;i ",n tin.".

ing up. Never runs down; and cm unur t<: to,..

ived by the Press ami all who lnivc um.u tuem,
endue, ,1 ii.no Lh is country licm Enn.pp, wn.Tu it is

.
1--.. ,Uv imitn fi'd l^ ' A'-.-t/" Mm : . W- .-i. " In. ,

a Single one, with plain or lim. v Win!, 1 >v l >, in i ,,,U

Silver-Gilt Case, only $1. Sent. p^U-- paid, to

j!

r
wfDELA3I£RE & CO., Sole Proprietors,

^^^Sd^^pt-'and'SoS:
«BfifiSL^*«^ er9 cut t0 order and repaired. All

yBmBSV good.warrantedgenuiue. Sendelamp
«HiU" lor Circular. Pipoa $6 to $80 each.

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS!

.y'HARNDEN's EXPRESS, No. 65 Broadway. Sutlers

, GOUT, GRAVEL t

Extract Buck.u.
'me uNl: jh.llak. A/.-nH for the South and West
'. DAKNES \ CO., New York ; and BAP.NES. WAR]

1
'
' :u Bl i.L t.uill & ROGERS. Boston

ITCH

!

SALT

CALENBERG & VAUPEL'S

AGRAFFE PIAMOS.

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!
MADAME M. H. PEEEEGAUIT,

mo has astonished tin- ...Lf initio c]..sb-h ..[ Paris an

PHirl.i... .! In, .[,!,,,
(,i,-turo of the 'future husband i

, occupation, &c. This i

tiimpi-d envelope, u.Mm :.,,,]

', Alku.y, N.
^

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

PATENT REVERSIBLE;

PAPER COLLAR
The most Economical Collar

ever Invented.

on both sides.

Paper Collaes.
f

Coli

Patent Fasteners for Ladies and Gen-

Good Books—Guide to Beauty, 25 eta. ; Love Oracle,

."'''. ".'''".
' r,'„'i.-i.

„.„;,/.'".''

K-E.1I1..S, f,;;Ur„.„),. a , N 1

Old Eyes Made New. without BJ.ectaole8.

E. B. FOOTE, M. D.', 1,130 Broadway, N. Y.
'

Comfort and Cure for the Ruptured.—
S. i,l u .-.. A.ld.v-s K U. FuDTi:. M. D., 1,1'JII Broad-

Cr6UD.—H""' << ""«jhc ,;,<.iiy !,;>< ,>/, 0; ids.. Ciuimi

i,. . \,l.l - 1. 11. f.KlTK. \'. P ,

l,i:'.'i ll.Whvay, N, Y.

Confidential Information for the Mar-

Medical Common Benfie.-iOO pages-ioo

DEAFNESS,
Discharges from the Ear, and Noises in

the Head, EadicalTy Cured

OT ITINE.

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.

imil, w'hli'h |irndiici-Mliirt:i< .Tuj.H, lylurhr.n -:. I..-
i
nu ; .

,. ijij.;. JV-n. Uv.'iit\ and llit-v iK'i'.' I I'u.'l limn .•.'.'.. It.

j?:j& per acre, jiajabk' witlim |..m- yciirs. <;.h„! 1„h hh-hsoji. tiiiu;sTOi ..nniul,,,!,.. i.:-;iu,l ..tli.i.-. Chuivlios. wi-biiolrt

'
! " >:> l"'r" "I Moi.ON llui'tiNHU.N, A|.

!
ri.'i'illiii'd'

1

|!lit,.i i

i 1'l Mm- Tni.nn,-
- it it out 0/ tlu mu-.t .,(.„..,,: i.,l,lr I, ..,!:. .„ .,„ ,>t»«,.t l.nl nn^ix.u «n,l :,ul;l,l, -m, ,'/„.„ Jur ,il,:<:«Ult

farmuiff, tout wc bwio of t/iis tide of the iVctUrn vrairiet,"

/^T\q^ SERPENTS de PHARA0N,

SERPENTS' E&OS,
"Truly marvelous, and apporently inexhaustible."—

Times. Wholesalo and r.t.ul i.y iij.i.i \ ,..v\y»i ,:.

The tittle Joker ami a ] im i y
l!hH'u!;i: Ml) !.; „, . '

, ,.,:.,.,
i.

HIGHEST FKEMIUEI

Elastic Stitch and Lock Stitch

ITCH. /WHEATON'SN, ITCH.
Salt RheumA OINTMENT. JBalt Hheum.

SOCeu'ts; by sending 60 ceuts to WEEKS i; POTTER.

If you want a good Head i

m VB forced to grow upon iho t_jBH using DR. SEVIGNE'S ISSLJWaW. RESTAURATEUR CA- ^Mg^.4^HHkk prLLAJKE. the nioitOHP

y>D0NT0UN|

Dealers and Perfumers.

ff«J en. and Silken CURLS ft^Tg

lii..il-d.l>'S ill I'afisiuid I... 11. 1,m wi ^5

Drawer, 21, Troy, N. Y., m,1<. A-ents
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Napoleonic Trifling.

The test of the speech of

the French Emperor to his

Legislative Chambers is before

us. It, injno degree, justifies

the predictions as to its pur-

port, in which the wishy-washy
and "inspired" part of the

American press has indulged

during the past few months.

It leaves the Mexican question

as far from a solution as ever,

and affords no foundation for

a hope that the French inter-

vention will be withdrawn
until the objects for which it

was made are fully realized. .- _
We print elsewhere the para-
graphs relating to Mexico and
the United States, so that our
renders may know precisely

what the arch-perjurer does
say on the matter so nearly

concerning our interests and
honor. They are full of false-

hood and insolence. The im-
pudence of characterizing the
government setup in the name
of Maximilian as "founded on
the will of the people," is sim
ply Napoleonic, and must
bring a smile of derision to every lip. It

is only paralleled by the falsehood that the
"opposition,"' comprising the entire Mexican
people, with the exception of a few traitors,

when the objects for which

those troops were sent to'

Mexico shall have been ac-

complished. What those ob-
jects were, and are, we all

know. The leading object

was to create a counterpoise

to the United Stales in tropical

America, and check the spread

and growth of Republican in-

stitutions. When the spirit

:ind strength of the Mexicans
shall have been broken, and
when the Unitad States, from
delay in entering a firm and,

if need be, forcible protest

against his wanton and hostile

intervention, shall have practi-

cally recognized the new order

of things in Mexico, then will

Louis Napoleon be able to "fix

the epoch" for the recall of

his troops.

The guile and treachery of

this man are limitless, and he
«ill ;

longer a chief. " The patriot

scattered, but they nr? nut yet conquered. And
as fur President -Juarez, he is the head of the
M'Vilmu Kepnlilic. lvr-o^n/M by every Ameri-
can nation, except the slave-holding Empire of

soil of his outraged native land, and r

hearts and affections of his countrymen.

But it is not with Louis Napoleon's fali

tion of facts and inir-ndent assumptions tb

is not so much whether he is going to

Mexico, but when ? Upon this point we s

wiser now than before. Nothing can be

vague than to tell us that he is "coming

muh i.-i '.!i " ,vii;]j '—; j-...i.

is only his alia' e/jo. This is simply trifling.

On the slightest hint or suggestion from his

master in the Tuileries that the French troops

would be recalled, the wretched Hapsburg
would be sure to take himself off, with more
haste than ceremony. We understand well

enough what is meant by "fixing the epoch
•'

of the withdrawal of the French troops. That
epoch will arrive, as we have already hinted.

I -hi SUi' M, ..'!,. v."])-. Siill

believe in that remnant ot

solemn charlatanism called

diplomacy, until aequii'Sr^ueo

in his acts will be demanded
as a right, in di-f.iult of protest and earnest

unpi!Mtn>]i. // 1).'- everything to gain by
delay ; we have everything to lose by pro-

•rasiiti.ition. To-day it is possible to secure

tbo abandonment of Emonuati designs ami

schemes in Mexico by a simple, manly, and
deudi-d requisition on the Emperor of tbo

French to desist, without shrinking from the

alternative- of war. To-morrow it will be said,

" Why did you tacitly accept the consuli.l.'.tkai
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of our power in Mexico, and yield a )t:m-i i, :il

assent to our pielensimis, (1h'ijiil;1i tinmrnus

nr';;UMiis, without weight or sigiiilie <ueeV"

And indignant Franee will reproach us for

iao.k of frankness and good faith, find tell us

we must accept the situation which we have
oursolve3 created. To this our hesitating,

halting, undignified and unmanly policy is

tending.

Tho sincerity of the pious aspirations for the

veSfkra of the United States, in which the

Emparor indulges, may be fairly estimated by
recurrence to bis repeated and eager efforts

to secure tho co-operation of Great Britain in

the recognition of the rebel Confederacy—the

"corner-stone" of which was that very

slavery over the abolition of which, we are

told, the noble sentiments of France are

roused, and which stir even in the impass-
ible bosom of the Emperor himself! After

such a manifestations of hypocrisy, it is

not wonderful that we should be called on to

admire the "frankness" of the Emperor's
declarations aboiit Mexico. That "nations
equally jealous of their independence ought to

avoid every Btep which might affect their

dignity and honor," is about as platitudinous

au axiom as ever was put forward by a school-

boy in his earliest exercises in composition.

May we inquire, "Did the Emperor of the

French act up to that excellent rule, when,

taking advantage of our apparent weakness
and real peril, he ostentatiously violated what

he knew to be a cherished and vital principle

in our continental policy, and made open war
on the system of government of which we
were the exponents? Was there respect for

our dignity or regard for our honor in his

repeated attempts to secure a recognition of
:; 'lionuUty for the rebel States?"

Taken in detail, or as a whole, the speech of

the Emperor, as regards this country, is offen-

sive in tone and unsatisfactory in character.

We are not satisfied with his vague hints as to

his policy in Mexico. "We are offended by his

l?cture as to what may or ought to "pacify"
us, as if the United States were some over-

grown, wayward, and unreasonable child,

without the knowledge to perceive its mtev-^K
or the courage to sustain its dignity.

The stipendiary press will laud the speech as

of American diplomacy. But the Frem-h v. hi

remain in Mexico!

OUR PUBLICATIONS.
Npfr IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

JTank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper.

r-m-a.t. «-.i tl^i>l-l.nb. -: ,.! a

i ir .!. ,.

1 IVi- '];<:-. ,,,

(With an

tbV' 8elf-Se
eB
MeD

Hl
of
O
ZDS^L^ctufe.? for^Yo^g

Five copies, one year ji.i mi

One copy of Frank L-slie'e Chimney Corner

azme (the most complete Lady's Book pub-

Sran! &3Uc'8 3liuftrirte Bcitung,

Or German Illustrated Newspaper,

Puhlhihed Weekly—price 10 cents, or $4 a, year. Thli

I

1

li'.'. ni.i-t.i-.it/.i v'.vm.,.,',.,-; iii'.fl Is tho beat IUus
Pr.iU.-J I'.ijaa ill the (J..Tiu.ia LiiQgUftgC.

The Great Magazino of Fashion>

FrankLeslie's Lady's Magazine

i' Magazines combined.

olored lithograph o

Frank Leslie's New Monthly.

Illustrated Almanac J

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTIONS.

Three Splendid Gift Plates.

WITH NO. 39 OF

FRANK LESLIE'S CHIMNEY CORNER
each purchaser is entitled to receive the great National

eh (for one year), \
atea, gratis, all adapl

1 every Monday inN

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,

Shall we be Moles or Swallows?

How to facilitate travel between the upper
and lower parts of the city, is now the pre-

dominant question in New York. Here people

have made up their minds to reside in one

place and do business in another. The Har-

pers will not live over their bookstore, as the

Murrays of London did and do, nor will the

shop-keeper put his name on a modeat door

by the side of the window where he displays

his wares. We all insist on living "up<-

town." It is New York instinct to do so, and a

Gotbamite greatly prefers to be uncomfortable

in a veneered eighteen by sixty and of indefl-

nate height, above Madison square, and three

stantiol and roomy dwelling in St. Mark'B
Place. The philosophy of this tendency and
ambition it is not worth while to talk about.

It is enough to know that we all have the in-

stinct, and do so pretty much for the same

It is "our nature to," and as we cannot

be expected to change our natures, we musi

adapt ourselves to circumstances, or make cir

cumstances adapt themselves to us. It is cleai

that we cannot set up our tabernacles above

Murray Hill, or overlooking the Park, and yet

sell our candles and codfish in South 'street.

Not unless we can shorten the time between
these hemispheres. Time is money, and life

Omnibusses and street cars would do, if

could only live up to good old patriarchal

ages. But we can't. So we must get "down
town" in less than an hour, and we ce

afford to deprive our Jemimas of another

in the afternoon.

The practical question of how we shall help

ourselves, is now before us. We talk o*f driving

lei right through the island, and precipi-

urselves morn and night into a pit, and

be then whisked thmm.'h an choK-n'eil *-<_ 1
1

destination, be it up or down. But the

s—and the odors —and how shall we read

look out of the windows, and see the shops and

people ? It will never do, to say nothing

of the cost, water and gas-mains, and pipes

id sewers, and endless other things, including

e nuisance of ripping up the streets.

Besides, there is no need of burying a man
alive, because he sells candles and whale-oil in

street, and likes to live away from their

odors. Why be a mole, when one can be a

bird? Why not build our great longitudinal
" "n the air, where there is light and air,

and a happy absence of water-mains and gas-

pipes and (faugh
!
) of sewers

!

shall tell our readers how this may be

done, next week. Meantime, let our legisla-

tors in Albany practice the great virtue ot

patience. We are not so badly off in New
York but that we can wait a year longer, to

get a really rational solution of the problem of

how to get down town and back again.

A Standing Wonder.

D'tihj Express, the official paper of

!, Pennsylvania, has a very interesting

, under the above heading, on the pro-

nd power of the press. Our space will

low us to quote the following:

:;:;'• ;::,";
11 succeed.' But these feeble beginning:
Irained, and gave proper tasft to the public

ipera theD at length ceaaed to be regarded

ill- IV infill, nee!

lationt What a mighty subject the liberty of the
!

Mm'. <i-t..i the re p rnition ol its pown I In

ountry. What mnet be the number n< v '• 11 < n

SHE*

gives of our periodicals, though long, is in-

complete, he having omitted our Ladies' Ittus-
' Almanac, our IUuslralul Family Almunac,

mr Comic Almanac; besides our new
monthly magazine, called Frank Leslie's Chil-

Friend, saying nothing of oar new
periodical, now on the eve of publication, an
illustrated newspaper in the Spanish language,

called Frank Leslie's Ilustracim Americana,

calculated for every part of the New World
where the Spanish tongue is spoken, which

ises, with one exception, the entire of

South America, besides Cuba, St. Domingo,
Central America, Mexico, and many parts of

California—in fact, what the English and Ger-
langnages are in North America, theSpan-
3 in South America and the West Indian

islands. These periodicals make in all eleven
"'

tinct publications ftom one office, all more
less illustrated, and averaging over 420 en-

gravings expressly prepared for us, and 470

of letter-press every issue.

,vlin;-ljl, crsvr-.-f, line. .>>< pi ,.;.,, I .ue r,i .-.,

:a. A few of its members, looking to pos-

sible future combinations aud personal prefer-

^presenting whal ihere is

acy," concur with these in 1

called, although small and \

President.

Jut in what? The President has avowed no
pecial policy ; he represents, or wishes to repre-

ent, if we understand his position, the wibIios of

the people, and waits for their expression through
the accredited representatives of the people, We

ciai form or process

his individual notions on the subject
blest citizen,

Mr. Johnson was elected Viec-Pret

the same auspices and circumstances

-iy nover nave been made, mid wo may
t that a very largo proportion of both
ice of Ibe national legislature would not

cached tlieiv present positions in tunes

They were not ejected with ivhienn

the Nf-'ric.>jn rpiestions that now demand attention,

and absorb HI thoughts. It will be wiBe on their

part not to act as if the people, in their primary

capacity, h;nl expr- cscd themBelvea on these

.-im'sij,Mis. ; in .| ibev will show prudence by avoid-

hil; im-1, [tin] pivcipiumd measures. There is no
need of haste m ih- rrimlohiim-.n of the lately

rebel win I en. Time will show what measures are

lvijnisif." i.e. t:ei-nre si ml perpetuate the objects for

whieh the war was fought. Whatever there may
he ri.\L^J i( li.m nr.iHt he directed If this end, for

we c.iimoi nilnnl hi have the disturbing questions

that so nearly broke up the Union remitted, in

another Bhape, to the next generation. Our
revolution, for it was a revolution, must be radical

id complete. But it need not be precipitate.

Tin- f^ir of Russia has finally ended the mde-
pemlmee of the Catholic Church hi Poland. By

at decree he has seized the whole of tho

property, real and personal, of tho monasteries

egular clergv. mul forbidden the legal collec-

of arrears of tithe. The object of this last

tary. The clergy will henceforward be paid liko

other state nilieials. and of course a priest who is

refiaetory will bud bin salary fall gently into

the bleach betweei

already so marked, that, at a recent audience, the

Pope ordered the Russian Envoy out of the room,

for saying that "Catholicism in Russia meant

revolution."

fire-alarm, could not
iven by one of our al

appear that nothing could

or any large building, and connect each one by a
telegraphic wire with the nearest engine-houses.

Under ordinary circumstances the thermometer

behaves in the usual way, but, should a fire break

out, the increase of temperature acting on the

tgnah or ring a

was connected.

ThiB method of making the fire give its own warn-

ing seems to be particularly suitable for tall

buildings, where a fire maj
ipper s-fories long before i

i headway i

Kin-

usiaBtic believer in the theory of de-

through selection has recently solicited

if Prussia's pecuniary aid on behalf of

)oe by strictly ap-

election, by which

beings are gradually raisedinto higher. But hie

Majesty, though ready to admit that there was
great room for impri-vemeiil, declined the pro-

po-j;-.l, probably remembering that his ancestor,

Frederick the Great, had completely broken down
in a costly Darwinian experiment when trying to

found a race of giants, by having all the tallest

people kidnapped and brought to Berlin.

Dohinq the Fenian trials in Ireland, a man, by
the name of O'Keefe, who was arraigned for

Iniiieiitin- treason through articles in a news-
paper, put in a plea for mitigation of punishment,

on the ground that he only wrote what he could

get paid for, and he was especially paid for asaert-

ing that the country was oppressed and discon-

tented. He did not see why he should be pun-

ished for doing what he was employed to do, nor

did he -no why he was more guilty than the man
who attended the press on which the alleged

treasonable newspaper was printed. The Court

held there was a difference ; an

"

cannot expect their writers to

Among the numerous proposed s

the Constitute.!!, is one by Mr. Ashley, of Ohio,

limiting the Presidential office to a single term.

It is undoubtedly true that too many of our Presi-

dents have Bpent their energies and misused their

patronage to secure their election for a second
term. This has been unfortunately true of all the

r Vice-Presidents, who have (

e first position in the nation through t

ol the President. Witness Tyler and F
m>. }.: !...- ha . introduced an amendmei

sidorerl as having i... -, ;...; t\\

unprecedented in the history

?V),is now astounding, or try-

coeluicya of London with her

The Saturday Review yields two

columns to a notice of her pretensions, and says

:

|Vm et Mi-n ll:tnlinM.' in -, lie:,!—

:.:..
,
;mil m>1. mil m ilkin.; ,a..-ut.
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lh» least; eurch impassioned appeals (

grandeur fcnfl magnificence of $357,0(

propounding a new hypotm?Bia regarding the

on observations of the photogra-
pliio cartes de visite of that luminary. Having
as he ©ays, familiarized his eyes to the BtereoBcopic

*ion that the surface of the moon turned towarc
the earth is in

greater part of ts surface ifl covered with Ice and

part of the moon's surface correspond to that

«

Alpine stereoscopes, but the texture of the an
face is glacial, and evidently reflected from massi
of ice and snow, presenting all the semi-tram
parent appearance of Alpine scenery where tt
principal parts are covered with snow, the roc
being only bared here and there. Now* the rei

eon for determining this glaoial state, is the whib
nesa in the stereoscope of all the elevated portion
especially of the polar regions, and the peaks <

the highest lunar mountains. For, if the moon
surface were composed of plutonio rocks, such 6
granites^ traps, basalts, etc, or covered with lavo

products, thes

sunlight, and b

lot white tints."

i related of Charles Lamb, but
lay be new to some of our readers

rtain poet, or, rather, rhymestei

and then quoted a line or two, which he recol-
lected, from the gentleman's book, to the latter'a

amazement and indignation. Lamb, immensely
diverted, capped it all by introducing the first
Bines of "Paradise Lost," "Of man's first dis-

pualh; brought the gentleman on hia i

1 sat by and allowed
i taken without pro-
e to see Milton pil-

certain elass of

Not content with penciling their vulgar names on
the walls ofpublic edifices, or, worse still, oaxving
them in with knives, they cannot refrain from
robbing and defacing the commonest objects of
aolitj which may happen to have some interest-
ing association connected with it. A few days
ago two women in Washington were arrested for
(dipping pieces from the curtains and laces in

the White House, and now we find a formal com-
plaint made in Congress that all the more

emblems in the relievo groups on the
ze doors of the Capitol have

been broken off as relics or trophies by stupid
boors or unprincipled vagabonds. A watch should
be set for the miserable wretchea guilty of such
vandalism, and they should be incontinently taken

soundly flogged. A few lessons of this kind

Ik a recent terrible gale off the coast of France
the London, a fine screw steamship, bound for
Australia, was lost, with 220 lives, only one small
boat's load of sailors and passengers being saved.
When, after laborious pumping, it was evident the
ship must go down, Captain Martin informed the
passengers that there was no further hope. They
all met their inevitable fate with cool courage,
listening quietly to the exhortations of Mr.
Draper, a clergyman on board, working strenu-
ously at the pumps, and talking calmly. At last

chief engineer to take the command, as, the fireB

being out, he could have no further duty to per-
form, and the engineer's men and three second-
class passengers got into her. There waB still a
vacant place, and a Mr. Hickman was asked to
take it, bnt he "promised bis wife to die with
her," and refused. Then the captain was im-
plored to go, but, in his own words, "he
thought it his duty to go down with his
passengers," ana the same tone prevailed

i ship. Several of the passengers
loaded revolvers f

catastrophe. They

thes
n wjtn tin.' Umi.-pox. -

tity, derived from th(

accounts from Eng
iteclf a aafoguard to 1

bovine race. Accord
hiu.l, vaccine lymph fr

beat W begin with, the vims being subsequently
communicated from animal to animal. Mr. Tolle-
rnache, the High Sheriff of Cheshire, has tried an
experiment which, if it had been but a little more
extensive, weuld have set the whole country vac-
cinating. He kept a Vacclimli d calf Ilvo days,, in
a small yard, with animals unmistakably sick with

rather, discovered .

he ought to have taken the precaution to add a

photograph™ apparatus to the equipment for bis

last expedition. He says he met, in the equatorial

region of WeBt Africa, a race of little people called

Obongos, and usually about a foot shorter than

average Europeans and Americans. He only

measured one man, the rest running away, and he
was amall ; but he measured a number of women,
the tallest bf whom was five feet, while others

ranged from four feet four and a quarter inches to

four feet eight inched. Anything is possible in

equatorial Africa, of course ; but still, as these

people seem smaller than the Lapps, and Mr. du
Chaillu may one day meet a tribe with tails, the

photographic apparatus would be Very useful.

The following are the passages, relating to the

United States, in the Bpeech of the Emperor of

Franco, delivered to the Legislative

the 23d Jonuaryi We
"

It had been COLBlpiH'it in I-Y.>tiI;Imi iV, .,<! -.
,

I'lnl.ul.

I , „,.. ',: v „ , „.,. ,,. „ " , ,.,-

:! ;;,..; ,.,],...,
. v. m -.

<

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
Domestic—A Mississippi paper announced that
the wife crop m GaacoDade county would probably

Lieut-Gen. Grant h

ha ". tided thai rsligfeua Journals and bookBsVn riot

be subject to any t«.
" Bull fights " are going out of fashion in Spain,

f i mt c f Pizarro fought

icainat two young bull*, Wounded in the
i,r. ; i rl,,.v i,...<-l<. Ir.-.-'li U'-.l. .."'. •::-"v.- ODO

:..<'i- I... .„, ,,, ;.
;

ll ..!-!
,

'

tress at one Of the Boulevard theatres. A short tim

through the body with a rapier. The wounded man i

^--ADr, Thompson WhaUey haa been arrested t

i/bridoh on a charge of defrauding the British Prnaei

tial lusiiranfle Company, by insuring the Uvea of som

DOES THE SPIDER EAT ITS WEB?
Ftred with emulation, I carefully watched a

common garden spider (Epeira diadema), which I found

the spider aa active ns a spider could bo, in building a
new web, the old one. which, at my last visit, was still
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CRAWFORD AND THE NECRO.

The sculptor

Grow daily

And dreamed of all hia

When the proud goddi

And cry aloud bis name.

Upreared before a nation's gaze,

The marble pile in vastness Mauds,

Crowned by its ^i.r;*i''>ns sunlit tl-mn-.

Before the stalwart founder's arm,

And queenly beauty daily grew

While round about, of dusky
"

kffl.

Slaves wdv they all. those dusky men ;

They knew of Freedom as a word)

A fable, liks- some fairy tale,

A something that they once had hean

At which their pulses wildly stirred,

Their tawny cheeks grew pale.

Eaeht
Proves worth its weight in vie-in --Id.

While limb, and tress, and draping fold,

In fullness grew apace.

At last, when hope was at its height,

The master-workman, strong in greed,

Stood boldly forth—not dusky he—
And Baid, " Be gold my only meed,

s other faith or creed,

The sculptor stood aghast and mute,

Till one among that tawny crew,

His light within, chinned ^pceeb with him.
" Trust me, my master, 'tis my due

To bear this burden safely through 1

Am I not strong of limb ?"

Sorm-thin-j within those earnest eyes

That reached the sculptor's failing heart,

And thus he spoke the dusky slave:

"Take thou the master-workman's part,

Thine be the strength and mine the art,

Chen went the moldera bravely on,

While bult and rivet found their place,

Che work was one perpetual song
Before this tawny, dusky race,

And thus the statue grew apace,

Fair " Freedom," chid in

Has found her future heavenwa:

The master and his dusky horde,

THE SHEPHERD'S HUT

'TIS THIRTEEN YEARS SINCE.

that no great-coat c

long, irregulai

structure dignified by the name
VEurope" into '.

"

ven, rnt-wniikkd Mrei-ts of Mel-

ae Little inn railed "The Golden

I expected to find my horse and

., with its broad, well-paved, gas-lit streets,

hat would not disgrace the WestEnd of our Lon-

lon, and actually put to shame those of our great

bi'itiif.-H, |_:iiiirt wrueholls-s

and its lulu*
;
Huh city

3 century-a-. d rivals

But moBt of my readers, if 1

t ord toil, finds the gold, makes r

profit as. he who, keeping to his tr

fession, wins by his brains the w

I was a detective police-officer, and I quitted
the service at home for reasons which my
science approved of, and owing inagreatmea
to an adventure- which I have no space to t>

here, but which would supply incidents for a i

thrilling narrative than the present, in which
form I may one day tell it you.
Bound by honor not again to cxercisi

ins in tlio old country. I bad no scruple

at the close of the year 1851, 1 found there was
plenty of opening for me. The police arrange-
ments were very ineffective—murders, stabbings,
and other outrages were of frequent occurrence
in the city ; and throughout the country round-
prowling ruffians—escaped convicts from Sydney
or "Van demon's Land—were ever ready to way-
lay and murder the wandering digger, for the

sake of the gold they expected to find on his

One of the greatest scoundrels of the latter

class had, by the number of murders he had com-
mitted, earned the cognomen of "Dick the

Devil." His outrages had extended to within a

quarter of a mile of the town ; be was wont to

boast that he killed a man a week, and robbed
one a day ; and so anxious was every one for his

for his body, alive or dead.

This was the very worthy I was about to seek

when I quitted the " Cafe" do PEurope," and turned
my steps down Bourke street on the evening in

I had come to the knowledge that he would be
st a hut a mile or so off the highway to Bundura,
at eleven o'clock that night. This hut was in-

habited by a shepherd belonging to a neighboring
nm, who was evidently, through fear or inclina-

tion, an accomplice of the ruffian. I did not,

however, fear the odds against me—the reward
with the

dan-cr incurred. Had I taken i

must have been shared, which I did i

or ; the more particularly as the honor
"air would have to be divided also. A revoh

and a bowie-knife were my best friends ; and t

only thine, thai can.-dl me annoyance was, tha
ecent luck from a horse prevented my crossinf

addle, or walking very far. I therefore hirec

iglit gig ; for I knew the road to within a mile
the spot to be a pretty good one, and I could th

" "
? my horse, and creep the rest of the d

and examining the caps on my revolver, I clam-
n

into my somewhat dilapidated vehicle,

gathered np the reins, and whipped the rawboned

aould have been a light night, for the moon
was nearly at its full; but the heavy masses of
cloud only allowed her radiance to appear occa-

.y, and at other times the darkness was bo
e that I could scarcely see my horse's head.

This, however, I did not very much heed. I knew
ie old mare knew every inch of the road. I

had received information that I could not very
istake as to the discovery of the shepherd's

hut, and the peculiar business upon which I was
engaged rendered darkness more welcome than
light to me.

I had proceeded in this way some three miles or

), when a shrill voice bailed me with

:

"Arrah, tout honor, v

oman a lift as far as t

it's many thanks she'll o

i giving apuir lone

, at Bundura, and
for the throuble?"
s sudden greeting,

road-ide, a -Mint and deer, pM-l-okm- ha-

i of rags, and filthy-looking in the extreme,
whilst from beneath a large mob-cap, which once,

doubtless had been white, but now retained little

one of tin- weird sisterhood in "Macbeth, 1

more unattractive companion for a lonel;

night's drive could hardly bo imagined.

What are you doing here at this time of night

" Och, faith, your 1 ye may we 1 ask the
question. Sure, and
ittinding at all day, an Wie- I bided tot k' a dish

of tay wid a neighbor he night o'ertook us

"Why did you nol end's all

n:dit, then ? It would h
rampm- this lom-I\ mad ;d such an hour."
" Ah, I should anger the old man, vei worship,

who's a waiting np for

Ti
a liomi.-. it; a |-iett\

t ofabateing I shall c 3 it is,"uhe answered,

Not wishing to be delayed longer, I bade the old
woman jump up, which she did with an alacrity
not to bo expected at her years, and the journey
was resumed. For a mile or so my companion
was silent, while I was too much absorbed in my
own reflections to open a conversation. When,
however, the .two or three wooden houses that
then composed the village of Flemington were
passed, and the lights that had flashed from the
windows of tho little inn, known as the Halfwav
House, bad (.Town like

i!—
companion as

^abided away with such garrulity

It was at this moment ttiat, glancing down to

see that the small bag, containing handcuffs and
a few other little implements of my craft, had not
fallen out of my gig, I perceived a strange object

sticking out o the pocket of my companion.
Could it be ? I looked again. Yes, it was—the
steel-mounted bult of a pistol—a genuine Colt's re-

volver. I knew it in an instant by the shape, and
could sen rcely refrain giving a whistle of surprise.

clear moonlight, I could perceive that the deer,

wrinkles in the checks were skillfully put on with

burnt cork, and that the straggling locks of graj

hair were the fascinations of a wig.

I was clearly in a trap ; my own firearms were
buttoned over in my breast pocket. Were I to

drop either rein or whip, the suBDioion of the

bushranger—for I doubted no
my companion—would bo roused, ana ei

draw my own weapon, I should have
through my head.
What strength can't accomplish, skill most, is

an old axiom of my profession ; so, torning round,
I exclaimed

:

" I fear my horse has got a stone in hia Bhoe.

mother
; you won't he afraid to hold the reins s

minute, whilst I jump down and see, will you?"
The careless and yet encouraging tones in which

I spoke took my companion completely off his
guard. I drew up and handed him the whip and
reins ; then rising, as if to get out of the gig, I

suddenly snatched the revolver from his pocket,

man gave na both a

3 my prisoner ; move hand or foot,

Mr. Paaler, it's yourself has got the

' answered the villain,

fingei

All right, yer
perfectly cowed.
"On the seat,

ie horse won't bolt—put the whip
Good 1 Now, then, the bag is unlocked—what do
ou see in it?"
" Bracelets, yer honor, and bad cess to them 1"

"Key in the lock?"
"Yes, yer honor."
" Then put them on."
The man hesitated.
" Put them on, or I fire.

1*

This time, the fellow obeyed.
"Now place your hands in such a position that I

m lock the handcuffs with my left hand."
This he did also.

i off his, for he
handcuffs with

hand, and put the key in my waistcoat
pocket; then, taking a piece of strong cord from

" and stronglypistol c

ad his arms and legs.

Now, my dear old lady," I said, as I concluded,
ixt time you frequent Paddy's market, don't

get benighted on your way home. I'll save you
" '

-i time from a bateing by the old man, but I

7 not be able to do so always."

Hang you, for a meddling fool!" was the
wer. "The game may be in my hands next

made no reply to this, and was about to gather
the reins, when, frightened at a sheep, which

showed itself in the brushwood, the horse swerved
round, and, before I could check him, had quitted

rattling pace

I had got the

This improbability was soon rendered an im-
possibility by the moon becoming again obscured,

The heavens grew one leaden shroud—each mo-

pifltol—an operation which bis chain handcuffs
rendered troublesome, but not difficult. I then
rebound his arms and unfastened his legs, and

mting the horse, in spite of my own bad leg,

tir.-l -iveli I

iut a length before me, having
ie comforting aBBurance that if

iked back, I would put a bullet

through his head.

After traveling for some two hours in this man-
ir, to my great joy I perceived a light a little

iy ahead, and, as we drew nearer, discovered

at it shone from a window of a long, rambling
wooden house. A deep growl of dogs greeted our
pproach ; and when, in obedionce to my com-
mand, the bushranger knocked heavily at the

, -l -l-or. ii. voice within diluted us, in an angry
i, with

:

i to-night. They pay high who mako this a
bag-place. Begone 1"

was about to ride up and hold a parley through
keyhole, when my companion, giving it a kick,

exolaimed, in a voice quite free from the brogue :

Come, my good people, you won't have the
rt to refuse tho shelter of a roof and a crust of

id to two poor travelers, lost in the buBh."

_o had hardly spoken, when the door opened,
and a roughVoice answered :

'Well, I don't mind if I do, if that's the time
day. I thought you was only loafers, perhaps."

apparel and handcuffed ?
1 ' '- dismay, S(

up, and said

:

hmiln-an'/ei-,

sr of police ; this is my prisoner

we have loBt our way in the darkness, and so can*

reach Melbourne to-night. But I don't want t

impose upon your hospitality ; if you will give u

food and sbolter, I will pay you well for both."

ng; besides, I could not keep an
eye on it and my captive, whom I now followed
into the dwelling.
The first object that caught my eye on entering

tho kitchen was an American clock ; ite hands
pointed to eleven. It was the hour appointed for
my nabbing "Dick the Devil," at the shepherd's
hut, and a sigh escaped me as I thought of the
thousand pounds reward, and the way it had
slipped through my fingers.

My cogitations were put an end to by the return
of our host, accompanied by two young men of
aboui twenty-five and twenty years of age respec-
nv: !y, whom he introduced as his sons. They
were both strongly built young fellows, but would
neither of them attain the almost Herculean pro
portions of their father, who lopked a perfect

Samson in the ruddy firelight, which now enabled

of the apartment. The man had my first atten-
tion. He was attired in the ordinary costume of a
Bhepberd, or Bmall farmer ; be might have been
forty-five years of age, for his short black hair
was turning elightly gray, but certainly he was
not more

; he waB upward of six feet in height,
and broad-chested and stoutly built in proportion
—in fact, hiB well-set muscular figure showed
great strength ; h

half sneer, 1

though caused by e

rather than the result of habit.

The room was plainly furnished, as is usual in

the bush. A roughly-hewn table, a chair, half-a-

dozen three-legged stools, and the American clock

formed the greater portion of

ad of a few logs of wood kindledThe fire c

, supported the

led |
a savory aroma, strongly suggestive t
stomach. The walls were decked with an atrocious

print of " The Babes in the Wood," arifle, fowling-

piece, double-barreled gun, and a brace of old
flint pistols. As you may imagine, the weapons
attracted my attention, the more as they were all,

save the pistols, capped and on half cock. Still,

in such a lonely situation, and so far away from
another habitation, and thecountry around swaim-
ingwith bushrangers, escaped convicts, and rascals

of every description, there were very slight grounds
for suspicion in all this.

and watered
;

tend on you

;

Cre .

favor with e

of the world Bit at table with us. Tve a

low will suit him better," added the fai

temptuously, as h

attired prisoner,

'

fierce scowl.

I readily availed myself of this offer, and found
the cellar a secure place ; that it was both damp
and dark was not my fault. I unbound the pris-

oner, still, however, keeping the bracelets on,

and pushed him in. Our host threw him some
straw, and giving him some bread and beef, we
left him to his own reflections.

We now turned our undivided attention to the
supper, which, though perhaps wanting in qual-

' boiled leg c"1 qlliintllY.

ton was fished out of one saucepan, a huge meBS
of potatoes from another ; the bread was taken
from the hearth, and an immense jug of ale, with
a black bottle of whisky, put on the table.

Bendered hungry by my long drive, I did justice

to the substantial viands before me, and over a

glaBS of grog, listened to the worthy shepherd's
account of the death of his wife from typhus fever,

of the marriage of his only daughter with a rural

policeman ; of the murrain in the cattle, and the
rot in his sheep ; of the last great bush fire, and
other like matters, until at last, getting drowsy, I

proposed to go to bed.

It was time I did so. Tho fire had long since

gone out, the clock pointed to two in the morn-
ing, and aB I rose to depart, the remains of the
candle sunk in its iron socket, and left us in dark-

" Here is a pretty go," said the shepherd, after

a fruitless rummage in every corner of the room.
" We have not another scrap of candle, were it to

light us to pick up nuggets, You must go to bed
in the dark."

II; '

Lead i

Will you not leave your great-coat and arms
3?" suggested the host.

No, my friend, my pistols and I never part

company," I answered, with a laugh ; and wish-

ing the young men good-night, followed their

'o my room.
was, however, no eaBy matter. I had to

grope my May after him along a dark passage,

the end ef which he ushered me into an apart-

nt where there was no other right than that

en by the moon, which shone through a small

idow glazed with little panes of coarse glaBB.

Here he bade me good-night, and with apologies

i one corner stood

of that s

colonies, a stretchercolonics, it suclelier; Lli i:«, with a e-aiMC t.nean-

stand, a broken ohair, and a ship looking-glass, }
made up the furniture. Like an old traveler,

me. Tomal e all sure I felt in my pocket to sec
hid the ke\ oinlhad confined

my prisoner was there. It was all right. I then.
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Presently, the deep, fierce bay of clogs

lpon my ear, mingled with shoutings and

laughter. I saw three figures and two powerful

hounds emerge from

They were urging the doj,-* -m tin.- I;

I again commenced my flight. I

l e»er, run many yards, when I caught my foot
'

hole, and was brought to '.villi a Hprained ankl

IgTOUndmy teeth m-l^pair. I ;;l:iit(;i 'I around

ho dogs wero ordy a hundred yards or bo in m;

ear, running neck and neck, their great tongues

gout of their moiitliB, Unm diHpliiyiiig

formidable fangs, their eyes flashing fire,

;er for my blood even to giv

looked wistfully around. A ray of hoj

yard from nic niuml

gum-troe
"

iteneighl
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vftt pres* tli I i t() felts nud then
.I t v ilifinst'lvt-H. They :•>• then i alien to the t"

> tb ;, of the Fcni-ilnns. nii.n lm„- n- il„- ^mi... The mold of v
illMteuJ ... i . J i ! LT :-jil;il-i i.-o lvv,,]vmw , lb mlei', whieli. :is it revol
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WE WERE WAITING.

For a loved and war-wor

We were waiting—we *

We were waiting—we were waiting ;

For we all had done our part

In arranging for the welcome

01 a kind and kindred heart.

We were waiting—we were waiting

Any dull eye could discern

That our faces grew leas sang

Afl wo spoke of his return.

In a higher cottage-1

Bound to the Wheel.

No misgivings, nal r supernatural, warned

j stroke—a fact hardly

toDrwonderedat,considcnn-thepi-.-.nii''^it:^i
of the firm of John Harris & Co., the particular

occupation of

the general bi

- lllinjl'-; i 3 April, and

y that characterizes
' buildings of which

dull house forms the center.

1 completed year of the partner*

it say anything when he had

eu. He only took a prolonged

f to satisfy himself he had coin-

i got up, forgot Harris, after

recting him to look for him-

r . e where he was, and walked

about, thinking of all that the balance-sheet ought
' lean for hi*.

i to Harris, his fingers trembled a little as ho

down where Anthony had been sitting, and

gazed, with Bpell-bound eyes, at the figures, whioh

seemed to brighten into golden ones, and to dance
' a kind of mocking fantasy before him, aB if to

7, " Catch us, and understand us, if yon can I

3ut Harris did understand very well that the

ick and the plant—which had been constantly

growing in size—and the horses and the carta,

and the good debts and the cash in hand,
" beyond all

firm owed. He ako understood, and en-

tirely appreciated, the fact that this sudden crea-

"al only very imperfectly suggested

they had made, It was the realized

profits for the year—four thousand pounds—it was

the estimated profits for the next year of eleven

thousand pounds, an estimate founded upon

actual contracts and orders in hand ; above all, it

was the still obvious insufficiency of their means

for the opportunities opened to them—these were

the thoughts that made HarriB, after along and

very patient study of Anthony's figures, lift his

face at last upward, with moist eyes and quivering

lips, and murmur an inaudible prayer and thanks-

giving.
" Well," said Anthony, as he checked himself

in the midst of his soul-enthralling dreams, as he

saw that reverential gesture, "well, my worthy

friend, what Bay yon now? It's true enough,

isn't it ? Comfortable for the present, and an in-

come of five thousand a year for the future for

any foundation—the da;

months ago, was it

parcels and her n<

place, at Bexley. I,

at her all the evening

stretching his hand
gently turning down I

that he was Btaring t

e days afterward he w

shut up, as I may say. That's one of t

fact. Then he's always taking to

mason's images, whenever thesonBlool!

maybe taken for anothei

y, smiling,

there is that in Esau whiohwould

make him a fine fellow, if man or woman could

I have tried, and failed. Your Mar-

gery may succeed—only, my dear fellow, will she

ever undertake the task ? So many admirers as

she has already, is it likely

humble, but would be

proud, and he shut the work-box lid gently, lest

bodkin'a eye should see and tell

ature of his own, "I know what

Kitty is, sir ; but I have better thoughts of him

t of ours—the

' V. K

; the chances are that

on, instead of stopping, after that

t us talk of that I it frightens me.

j lord, it d

belief I should b . then,

have been renovated, balconies pushed out, w

out planta grubbed up, and otherB put in t

place; yet, with admirable taste, Anthony,

author of all theBe improvements, has jealously

guarded the substantial integrity of the house, as

if he had grown so much attached to it, he could

What a Bcene of industry it is in the yards on

each side, and the new and far bigger yard at

back connecting the others ? Some fifty or sixty

men are at work in them, yet all goes on '

smoothness and regularity that speaks w

the organization and its chiefs.

But where are the partners, that neit

SJ^oTimS cfrcuSstance.
*

We'll, they

t what they have been intending to

a Christmas, but been too profitably"

iher ways to accomplish till now—they
i Btock-taking, and are now preparing a

Had HarriB alone been concerned, he would

have put off that business till doomsday while he

knew things were going on well ;
but, when

Anthony irrged it again and again, till at last

Harris saw he had some secret motive for his

pertinacity, then he yielded to the idea of losing

a deal of valuable time. They are now drawing

°The room in which they sit is the same as that
' *

it dead Anthony
[ long ago ; but

i altered and enlarged by
"

window and the handsome curtains, and the edds

and ends of rich furniture that Harris lias picked

up in his wanderings, that no one would recognize

it who had known it under the old state.

There the two men now are : Anthony seated

a desk, Harris standing behind him, looking ov

bis shoulder with very much the

is watching the progress of

may raise figures that shall promise

of good things, ormay raiBe gloomy

shades, which he has no desire to mi

ance with.

Suddenly Anthony turns round \

sajing:

found quite willij

to go on if fortune beckoned me. But I thank

her, and own fully she is kind."
" But now, my dear Mr. Anthony, about Eaau ?''

11 What of him, the lazy young rogue ?'*

"Don't you think we ought to take him int<

the concern as a parti

-...
[

something, I fear,

blood."
" No, no I Don't let us be impatient,

very young. And he"

have it he's a genius.

. vagabond in

,11 make a mistake if you don't

let me alone. I shall, indeed I I shall either

bring out a total that'll show we must promptly

shut up shop, and ask how people do when they

have to go to the bankruptcy court
"

" My dear Mr, Anthony 1" remonstrated Harris.

" —Or else I shall make it appear we're making

nobody knows how many thousands a year

;

then, when I've gone off on the strength of

do I know not what wild and extravagant things,

you'll come posting after me, your face longer

than over, to say :
' Oh, Mr. Anthony, it's all a

'.h>;i.rli'ul mistake 1'"

Harris's face—which looked more wan than of

yore, in spite of the prosperity evident in the fine

linen and the genteel black clothes which he now
affected—became radiant for the moment, then

relapsed into its usual anxious expression, as he

i foundation—if there is

oyself, see hun staring proved to be of a foretaste of t

id already wearied a
~

The door was opened by a rough-looking man,
idently a parish constable, and behind him
nod a man whom genteel clothes could not
prive of hie ah* of intense vulgarity-Btonor.
" Your name is Anthony Maude, ain't it ?" said

e conetahle, in a disrespectful tone.
" I am Mr. Anthony Maude," was the haughty

An arrest for debt, I suppose? Pooh 1 I owe
me anything but what I can pay."

This ain't a matter of paying. Will you get

out ? or must I make you?"
how me your warrant," said Anthony. " My
Mrs. Harris, don't be frightened. We shall

soon clear it up."
"~

in displayed his warrant, and Anthony's

over the verbiage till he found the

wanted. Then, with incredulous scorn,

he said, alond

:

" Murder ! This is a sorry jest."

In dire confusion ended the hour that was to

full of happiness, for Anthony was

said Anthony. "Why?
Have you found out how it was Gibson grew so

suddenly enlightened?"
" YeB ; Esau did it."

" Nonsense 1"

"Yes, sir, he did, one night ; and Gibson found

; the next morning, and read underneath it-

John Gibson, M.D., Consulting Doctor for Agrir

ultural Implements.' For soma out-of-the-way

easons of his own, he bound Gibson over not to

tell about it ; but I got to hear of it last night."

I am delighted to hear this, Harris," said

Anthony. " But now I've something particular to

tell you. Harris, dear old fellow, the time has

You know what I mean;, the time for

have wished and so long waited. I must

ertain lady and her father. I need sey no

our trip to the" Then you won't go with us

"No. But Tm going with yo'

for a drive this very morning, and I have obtained

a vehicle for the occasion, as I want to coi

you, by one experiment, that you can now i

of your health demands that you shall go

abroad."

"Well, we won't go into that, Mr. Ant

But I am so glad we are to have a day of it

Perhaps I want it. Any ho

i fool. As foreman a

But aee how he has improved."

I don't see it at all, excopt, perhapB, in lan-

guage. Well, yes, he's a little less of the vagabond
'*

are, certainly. But he Bettles to nothing, won't

his duty here, won't apply his mind Beriously

study, which I have offered him the means of

doing like a gentleman, won't shape ont something

for himself, and go at it like a man. No, Harris ;

I'm very hopeless about my kinsman. I fear he'll

even disgrace me and you—poison for us all our

growing posterity.''

Harris looked downcast, but also slightly

dubious. He fidgeted with his thumbs, coughed,

smiled, then half Bighed. Anthony looked at him,

and felt puzzled.

Harris stepped softly across the room, shut the

door, came softly back, and etood stroking his

glossy cloth cuff and clearing hie throat.

"Mr. Anthony, did you neve- ""' :

sir ?" he aBked, in a whisper.

"Notice what?"
" I may be wrong, sir, and t

wrong—in fact, all I've learned

a pilin' up of the leBBOn I go)

breeched, and felt in the pockets for the sixponce

that I had made certain of, but whioh *

there—never be sure about nothing, the lesi

and a very good 'un too. No, I can't bi

about this, of course. With my life behir

how can I ? But still, facts is facts."

Anthony leaned his elbow on the table, hii

on bis hand, and looked up at Harris, pal

,,,;,;;,,,: i,, hfi.r lm< Hh.wlv forthcoming account of

,.!,.,! !,', l.iL-1 ;iIiv:iVI) liall'^Hr^rd.

A little work-box, trim and neat, etood open

the table, and while Harris endeavored to oxprcaB

himself in proper \ '
.

upon it, sometimes looking another way, but in-

wn-inl.ly returning to
"'

immediately.

Presently, while Harris was dressing upstairs,

and trying to bamsh from his thoughts those

figures, which always

But the i

notice nothing,

rest with that £49. 10s. Cd. on my mind which yt

have put to profit. I'm sure it ought to go

loss. Only Bet that right, and then—I'll tal

your word for the rest."

"Very well, then, I'll transfer it to the wroi

Bui..- to please you."

Anthony did transfer the disputed item, and 1

, yeuis yen, ., • than his years ; and

"Who are you speaking off, Harris? I do,

quite follow you."
" Don't you, sir ? As for Catherine, I was say

ii,ff, hir, she's no older."

"Catherine I Why, Harris, you don't n

" S-bush, sir t" said Harris, looking behind him,

the wearer by it, and

There's some grand ouBtomer," said Mrs.

Harris, as sho fastened his cravat. " How vexa-

t attempt to put it

lave hired for us

case, then in Anthony r.

and when the governor—seeing, as he believed, a.

true gentleman before him—exerted himself to

mitigate the first shock of the place and the peo-

ple by a few words, expressive of bis hope that,

the matter would be cleared up in a satisfactory

way, after a time, and that, in the interim, Ad*
thony might rely upon all indulgences that did

not conflict with the absolute rules of the estab-

lishment. That voice of kindness was answered

by a quivering lip and a gallant t

few, very few, grateful wor
Bion remained through all

Anthony is now, on the e

prisonment, looking out ii

yard, watching the formal evolutions of a party of

men, whose cropped hair, generally repnhuve
" npleasant clothing, show they

during their ]

" And if I am convicted o:

will they put me into that gang of '

whose very breath must reek with internal corrup-

tion ? No ; I needn't fear that. See the advan-

tage of being a very large criminal I I should be

petted, no doubt, all the way from the dook to the

Harris's face turned red a

thought crossed his mind :

absurd thought, that ho did r.

into words.

gallo, .

tervened. Merciless

once fear of any kind enters

:an always emooth over the n

timB they may look I

ing them and talkini

sheriff and th

society sends

I wouldn't go out in it tor ever bo much."
" Nor I, only it would offend Mr. Anthony, if i

i really his doing."

Huaband and \

Mrs. HarriB began to smooth her

afresh, while Harris picked bits off his alt.

both looking greatly flurried, and scarcely 1

nt downstairs, where Esau and Miss

headed a procesBion of all the young

Harrises, and where domeatic servants, a little

in the rear, looked on with faces of wondor and

delight.

"Mr. John Harris's carriage Btops the way!"

shouts Esau. " A link-boy, your honor ?"

Tho timid Catherine said nothing but, "Oh,

father 1" and threw her arms about hiB neck,

while Anthony advanced to take Mrs. Harris,

blushing, agitated, trembling, to the door.

"Is—is this yours, Mr. Anthony?" asked

luxuries aa that ? Not I. Oh, no

No. But I own to having paid
"

to a lady for whom I havo, if b!

say bo, tho affection, if not tho

So saying, Anthony bowed

How she got into the cairia

lunke.i win i, Harris mot her ga

to laugh and cry, we shall not s

,vill lll.-W

jht, of a s

o Mrs. Harris.

on Anthony h

r him, for ho b

• any bitterness of tone,

a representatives to watch the

re the thoughts that ran through

ind as he gazed upon hiB jail com-
thought of their probable individual

1 of the sooial injustice involved in.

all governments that consciously permit Ignorance

and Want—the true parents of crime—to flourisbt

in impunity, and then hold life-long war with their

terrible child—if Anthony thought snob thoughts,

he may be well excused fi

any partiality of logic,

hisoase. The very sweetness ofMb n

him now to feel exactly the opposite emotions to

those that would have characterized ordinary men
in bis position. Their innocence would have been

to them as an imaginary pedestal, raising them

to still more serene heights of scorn and self-com-

placenoy, as they thought of the miserable crea-

tures in that yard, Anthony felt that for the first

time he was able to realize what these unhappy

pitied them from the bottom of his heart.

But his own fats demanded all hia core. Ho
could no longer hide from himself that he was in

danger. And the danger was of a nature to atir

dontal forg

Woll, had ) all he could do ? Harris

r him, aided by Esau—whose
mental aberrations would, he hoped, be forcibly

restrained by the occurrence of such a calamity.

Ho had also sent for Mr. Stamp, and he waited

anxiously for his coming—waited more than anxi-

ously to discover if he would now repeat what ho

had said to him at the time of the discovery of

the. codicil with thoso pencil-marks on the back

—

that he had entiro faith in his (Anthony's) inno-
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t maddened Anthony t

letter. Anthony's

from her, indeed. A

just after she had wri

and addressing it—

h

ii— Chu'is*i>! It i

eeen that—could

"My own, ever

Anthony stopped

powered bv th

of the nobility

n-ss, immured badlv

1. But he hi
-

ml. -h sli.' tul

folding up Clarissa's letter, aa if to shut the very
idea of her also out of the foul atmosphere Sleuth's

name brought into the place.

"Very well, sir; but I ought to mention t

he's been exerting himself with the governoi
do bis very best for you."
"Pretense!. The governor is kindneea its

tli-nr, dear AnOi'TiY "—it bee;an.

nd chnracteristio proof

i mistress. Never
"

•e. Never had ho needed

so mueb the comfort such words gave.

He stopped, holding the letter in his hand, aB ii

conscious it could tell him nothing better than

this, and that it would be wise to revel in it. And
he did so. He recalled all that brief hut delicious

history. His first sight of her in her equestrian

habit, during the day of the reading of the will

;

his mortification at her presence when all the

blackguards of his acquaintance during his dissi-

pated period had assembled to greet him ; his

momentary relief during the interview between

him and Harris—bis bumble and only friend—her

enjoyment of his joke as be introduced Elizabeth

Jane, aged eighteen months, as hia one irre-

proachable acquaintance. And so on through the

checkered day of courtship—of accept

separation—when the sudden revolt

wheel had thrown him from the dizziest height to

the very ground, and left him no hope, but through

Well, he had been ready at last to see her again.

Then Fortune, as if she existed hut to he in wait

for him, had caused this arrest for murder, thrown

him into a public prison ; and there—why, there

comeB his noble mistress as she alone at present

can come—in glowing, devoted, loving thoughts-

All this passed through

a time so brief that a bystander would have only

seen the hand drop a little that held the letter,

the face rise toward heaven, full of spiritual light

and glory, rest so for a moment or two, and then

more calmly hand and face again approached

each other, and the perusal of the letter went on :

"My own ever dear, dear Anthony." He not

word aa lovingly aa if he heard it then coming

from Clarissa's own lips, and invested with all

that witchery -..nn.l which she knew i

t say much to yoi
all not try to cons
m I, and I hope 1

aba5
C

I

* you know what 1

God will, I trust and belie

fall too low beneath your kind appreciation oi' me.
And as to others, I am inexpressibly comforted
and amazed to know that that seemingly hnmble
man who brought you the casket of his own work-
manship, and gave it to you, little thinking of
your sad prodigality, and that the casket would
so soon be found in mv possession—my dearest
treasure, Anthony, next "to yon and to my father
—I say I am inexpressibly comforted, amazed, I

mipht say awed, for it whih all ao providential,

to find that this man is your friend aud partner,

and devoted to you ao deeply. He has sent me,
Anthony, a letter, which is, I think, in its sim-
plicity and pathetic manliness, the most touching
thing I ever saw or heard of. And only to corn-

shall lay long at your door. My rather, too, An-
thony, dearest, yon don't know him yet, How
could you? ro one does. People see only the

surface. But I know him in the depths, and I

tell yon—and I think you will believe; me—he is

brave, true, honest, ami thoroughly noble at

heart. See bim now. He began to turn from his

anger when your first •_•[. at niisi'm-hmo happened

lot at al
- and )"..i.t

win ci, i-n

1 now sa;, what 1

ii.'

pen.,,] !-,,,
}
,!:: i;, :: . ,1 LJ- ^m:-.

t you to urn]' r*taiid,

iui-Lil] h'C.',< .-[
I

r i J .
. rj

. j r
- 1

1
-

-

.
-i i. iii.v ] 111,1',

I
.e

-^ toyou- —* '

'

-
I

:
|
...lit, in good

" hopeful moods and in despairing ones, for they
report and evil report,
~

~'_
'~ig ones, for they

i : come and go.
i- i lu- knr.wlrcK'i.

may give yon the smallest
Don't tear *ne. It will always be true. Look only
for me, and I shall be then. Were I to die this

night, up to my latest breath I shall be saying,
evenifitbeinbrokcn m iinnuiH In <nal,' Anthony!'

"Farewell, then, Tor a little time. Mr. Stamp

matters ; and in them you will hear of all your
friends' doings, and amo'ng them, of

" Clabissa."

How many times Anthony read this, with what
ecstasies of grief and joy be read it, I dare not

attempt to say. Let us leave him to it just a little,

Half an hour passeB. Again the door opens,

,nd again the keeper, not Mr, Stamp, enters.

"A gentleman of the name ol sleuth wishes to

Before the entire sentence was heard, Anthony

"I won't see him! Say ao.

wants to make any 1

the magistrates. And, if you'll forgive me
'" :: -'i "I '!. Mr. S], nt li jpoke to me like

friend of yours, and as asking a favor, and i

all as if he were commanding admittance t<

However, you know your own affairs best. But
Mr. Sleuth is popular among the people, and if he
acta as if he believed you w«e innocent, it'll oau
a good many people to believe the same. A
juries ain't angels—they gives in now and then
the popular notions of things." *

" Bowman, I thank you. There's good sense

all, events, it had been after seeing my lawyer.''

"Very well. I'll ask him to wait.' I think 1

Anthony thought thie waiting for the lawyer w

keeper, with a
Anthony, which waa not altogether" displeasing,
" you won't let him take any advantage "

he were inclined that way ?"

"I'll try to guard myself," said Anthony, with
a half-laugh at this seeming practical reversal of
the good opinion before expressed.
When Sleuth and Anthony met, it waa Sleuth

that looked the prisoner, and Anthony the free

man ; the former was so humble and deferential

without any vulgar display, the latter so erect ant

Anthony saw, even in hia first hurried glance
Sleuth was no longer the man he had known—a;

least, in externals. Sleuth, if not exactly a gentle
man, waa no longer clearly the reverse. Wealth
society, the magistracy, had given a kind of atti

ficial repose and dignity that showed itself even t

""«
:

for •vuili- Hi ih«: attitude exhibit e,-'l tosvarc

Anthony there waa still the old Sleuth revealed
in that displayed to the keeper it waa clearly, ever

to Anthony's eyeB, a new Sleuth. Turning to tht

prisoner."

The keeper bowed and went out.

"Anthony!" Sleuth began, holding out his hand
e while.
" Mr. Sleuth !'' coldly reproved Anthony, raising
s own hand at the Bame time with a repelling
mature, " Bomewhat to my aurprise, you want to
e me. Jou do see me. Let what you have to

y be aid without parade of feelings, or relation-

up, or familiarity of any kind—which, yon will

cuae my remarking, is, to say the least of it, in
>ry bad taste just now."
" It may be so," rejoined Sleuth, in a sad voice,

id with a sad smile, " but I was not born a gen-
tleman, and therefore shall, I dare say, always
expose myself to reproofa of that kind. I must

be unpleasantneBa, I suppose, as we bear
nga that can't be helped. But whether I

should or should not speak to you as to my own
, now in bitter misfortune, is a question I

don't stop to submit to rules of etiquette, but to

! made useful to you t

-establish the honor of the family."
Anthony listened, looked, and waa puzzled. He
id, at intervale of thought, pictured to himseli
euth as working night and day to get him

(Anthony) convicted—working Becretly, but,
therefore, more dangeroualy ; and it must be

this present viait was not exactly a con-
firmation of such views.

Pre-conceivcd ideaB, however, are apt to be

So Anthony, after a brief pauae, said, with a
slight change of tone, but still with iced tones :

i sorry for it. I
1 heard enough to make me both fear and hope
s would prove to bo your position."
' Why your fear—why your sorrow

my only chance for making you, Anthony, to
" ' ik better of me, for compelling you to think

e justly of me, would bo dissipated if, indeed,
uncle's wealth were of no moment to you in

. critical time."

And would yon indeed place that wealth at
disposal ?" asked Anthony, incredulously, and

therefore, putting his proposition in the widest

of doubt

ire a hypocrite— Well, I t

nee again I must risk Mr. Stuinp'n eidline, me a

joI— But there, there is my hand—the hand of

true man. Take it if you dare 1"

They shook hands in a moat t

thing ; and that, whatever Sleuth's character
conduct in the past, he was trying to make bo

should be in the present and future.

"One thing
mth, when ha again 1

t my fault that you

Anthony.
" They will tell j
"Then you did a

I did propose it,

the doctor would have seconded me,
- Maguire's blunt denunciation of the

e thought it would look like partiality

I even offered to go into the matter
and the doctor, putting myself and
nmon level, as suspected persons—'"
a that, Dick?" eagerly interrupted

tain cruelty in

"You mean-

thing elae than toll

r mutual relations."

queationed Anthony,
impossible we oi

IK or seem to hurt each other."
"Certainly! That is what I wi
" No doubt. But don't you see

"Anthonv, he will. But we must both stand on
our respective grounds aa strongly ss we
I fear it will require all

mutual good feeling to take us safely through.

i unreasonable,

And then, ag;

of place,

their

meeting
right th
chivalrouaness about it that pleased him.

Sleuth, on his part, looked as if he had expected
" said nothing, however, and

Uhjeet t

'I supposed you," said Anthony, promptly.
' Well I am, and I am not, if I may so apeak
m, because, once the thing set going, I, as tht
.ennan's nephew and heir, and a magistrate

What have you done, or are you doing?"
sked Anthony, with a new curiosity, and, per-

>m the governor of Hengaton Jail, which seems
Bhow that the burglars—the men of that

aadful night—have confessed to the robbery,
t that they deny the murder.
' Indeed 1" said Anthony, aud he made a move*
;nt that was in itaelf suspicioua aa regards hie
n inner emotion, but which might be explained
his desire to take a good view of Sleuth's face.

opening, and turn his back up
' id all the light that it was pose
•cted straight on Sleuth's face.

That face was very calm, very
ie eyes quivered and winced a

thony's terrible look, or under the not very pow-
oame through the window, he did

meet Anthony's gaze again, and again, and again,

itrength after everyfeeling, Antajue-like,

How can I posBibly anawer, except by asking

' But did these burglars volunteer such a con-

history of the governor's
, and 1

was Esau's father, who
try penniless,

those who had killed his father-in-law
he wanted not justice, but money, which I declined

But he had raked up so many facta

returned to the coun-
obtain juBtice on

tind of pecuniary
s other, to offer a large reward for the
y of the murderer, through Dr. Pom-

" A thousand pounds."
"Indeed

I Indeed 1 Anything else 1

e ao very eitndidV"

"If?".
" YfcB, Anthony. You and I muirt boar to hoar
at word often now, and to boar it patiently."
Anthony was silent. Sleuth proceeded :

"If you are innocent, you havo everything to
gain by increased knowledge Who knows what
sudden and hitherto unsuspected fact may not

congratulate you on your intellectual, as we!' ,ib

other progreas. la this the man, this Bob, who
would, of course—I put it hypothetic-ally, not be-

ing yet prepared for the gallows—is this the man

indulged in talk. Would he. ?"

" I suppose he would."
"Then, if he were to hang me, wouldn't it bo

four thousand pounds that would have acted at

;he irresistible charm of the procesB ?"

"Anthony, if one or two thousand pounds, used
n the mere prosecution of inquiries and in re-

ward of the-discoverer of the truth, be c .leulaten

to injure you, what will be the effect of the odd
hundred and sixty thousands which I havo ahead)
offered you ? Be as harsh aa you please, but, a1

least, he just."
" Dick, I wish to Heaven you hadn't come, oi

having come, I wish you would manage to tab
up a less equivocal position!"
" Think—think, Anthony, I entreat you. Ha*

you now been in my place, and I in youra, would
I have objected to see a public act performed,
showing you were determined justice should b-,

done? And oh, Anthony, would I have repelled
you had you come to me aa I have come ?"

Anthony turned, fretted to himself a little, and
b

i in lesumed his earlier and more agree-
able attitude, as he said, with a deep aigh :

"Dick, it's a horrible busineaa, however it

ends, I didn't think I ahould have felt this place
so much. However, what muBt be, must be, I
suppose

;
profound philosophy, Dick, though it

does aound rather common-place. But come, let's

try if plain Bailing be really practicable between
us. I'll ask you a question, and when you have
answered it, you may do the same thing* over
again with me. But I warn you, this is an awful
place to equivocate in or tell half truths. It you
do question, you must dispose as you can of my
answer, for it will try to go right to the mark."

Sleuth's ere, so strangely sell-involved in ex-
pression, looked at Anthony, but saw him not
lie saw only that second ipie^lien, and del .-i mined
he would never put it, never have it answered—

.
itirr. fore.

' Do you believe me guilty ?"

i should strangle

THE BANKING-HOUSE OF BARING
BROTHERS.

The following sketch of a famons banking-

i Tin eii-n-i ---an.
I thul Hi-- i-.e,. n r!

. i
-; (.,!,-,,,.-

enter at the- forward . ml «t the car, A> new
practiced, some ani attemptiiut to net nut while etWd
are blocking Up too pus^e in lhe,r elVurls to ;;et m
und often passengers tind it difficult, wl.vie tr.iin, „|,..,,

but a moment, witii number* in waiting, to r ,'t oil and

I! [ I 1 I t I |l
I | li I |

would always know al win, i, , ,„i ,,i it,,.,., h , ., ,
,

,,,,

An American lately in London, who wag
de.en'd by l.lir Inclisl, en .Uinn.-I ewry Ionic, ;it la-sf,

i reason admirably, Dick. I muBt really Prom that u
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COLLEGIATE DUTCH REFORMED
CHURCH,

Forty-eighth Street and Fifth Avenue.

There are at present four plae- .!' worship

under the Consistory of iln.- Collc-iate Church—
the N'orth. comer of Pulton and William streets :

Lafayette place, corner of Fourth strict : Fifth

Chapel, on iSth street. Tlii.- t-hap.-t will finally he

connected with a large edifice the Consistory in-

tencHo erect, facing on FifthAvenue,

'

to that part of the city. The chapel has been put
up atan expense ofabout $40,000, and in all nJSpi iota

is u. ur.-t-class building. It has one- ot the liuesl

^ablntth School-rooms on the first-floor, furnished

<s the chapel, dC-ntin;.- about -lull persons, wdiich,

in fact, is an elegant church, with lofty ceiling,

ipews lined and cushioned, gallery and singing-

loft, aud spacious room adjoining tin- pulpit, for

,!..,.- -,;„ ,,f (In j. >:-,- >]-;. ^]\\, e|,,-el . cl.-f.-n W.rP i
.

etc., and finished in that thorough and suhstantial

manner becoming the descendants of the old

burghers' sons of New Amsterdam. It U truly a

model building of its kind. The architect was
£tr. Warner, who also built the Twenty-ninth

-vt L-hmth.

THE REV. THOMAS E. VERMILYE.
This photograph gives as good a likeness, pro-

bably, as there is of Dr. Thomas E. Ycnnilyc.

par-tor of rli._< Collegiate l'mich ll'Tonned Chinch.

of tliis city. It was taken by Bogardus. Dr.

Vermilye was born in the city of New York, 1-V-b-

.,;;;' V:-<
v-l <

I hi -nrjiot ancestry, mingled with

the Dutch, the family mum- being found In re from

the earliest p< rind of che history of the city. He
was thoroughly tram- d for colli ge under thai re-

nowned classical teach, r, the blind Joseph Nelson,

and pursued Ins collegiate conr.se a I Yale (..'oik-ge.

From the Keformed Dutch Chm-eh in Albany he

was invited to the pastorate of the Collegiate

Church in this city, which is supposed to be the

oldest ecclesiastical orgnniz.it ic.! j o n the continent,

rm.i here, for the past. '•><; years be has pursued bis

ministry, in connection with several distinguished

colleagues. Dr. Vermilye

A LATE Englrdi paper gives, u" illnsl 'aiions of

tills old Custom, the grand carnival of Cockney

sportsmen, lipping in about twelve miles from

London, and on the day of (bis bunt, everybody

that can mount, is sure to make a hob, lay, and

Chase,

To hunt the deer with hound and horn,

and gathered in hosts as numerous in Epping
Forest an did the borderers of Northumberland

On the warlike frontiers of Scotland. lo>rlilnately

the sport-micn of the metropolis were not fio pug-
nacious, or at least, not so blnnd-llur.sily, as their

northern predecessor.-;
;

for though it must be
admitted that on more occasions Hum one, the

pleasures, of 'lie chase lyerc diversified b\ n pugll-

lf-tle eueoilllte, ,,, I V,.,. ,ll |. in;; I'OIII loo ^dirlll'lll

and restored the parties to reason. Easter Mon-
day was a glorious day, not only for that class of

sportsmmi with which, in the days alluded to,

Whitechapel and the northern districts of London
abounded, but to the whole class of bold riders

from every part of the town who could procure

anything in the shape of a horse to " carry them

was for some of the quadrupeds employed for that

purpose that the hounds were tolerably well fed,

or, for the moment, more anxious for sport than
food, or it is much more than probable the living

carrion which constituted on these occasions a

large portion of the " field," would have furnished

a hearty meal for the canine participants in the
" day's diversion." But be this as it may, the

sportsmen from Whitechapel were on this event-

ful day, joined by the sportsmen from all other

parts of London and 'Westminster. It waa in a

I Bottom, to i

nd join in t

known, or, in its ncophytic- state
rolled heavily over Lea Bridge with a load of
lorestcrs, anxious for the chase and the sylvan
honors of the glades.

Seme f.n-he.l ;,!,ii.: u,;b miir-in-bana,
Whilst others drove at random,

In curricle, ile.g-r.nt, whisky, one-

The Eagle at Snaresbrook pre-
sented, at an early hour, a buBy
scene. The large pond in the i:

had their choice of a. score or 1 wo which to pursue
Ihre wus perplexity, ami ilmtnol a, little increased

by the hallooing of Tom Hounding, the yelping nj'

dogs, the cursing of men, the .racking of whips,
and the blowing of horns.

Discord, harmony not understood "'

was at length amended by (he skiilol'Tom Round-
ing, who managed, by some means or other, to

i and riders of
This was a half-way rendezvous
of the engines and engineers, and
here, all having recruited their
strength, and confirmed their re-

solution of
"

proceeded

it

i packs of stag-hounds, and
i respect

be unable to thread
" of the ground,

wheelad and all

two-wheeled carriages were very soon put /tors de
combat. " What shall he have that kills the deer?'

s a question that in a very few minuteo became
personal interest to very few persons. As h
ather of the illustrations may be seen, it wai

not long before

m few alone the Bport enjoyed;"

.se" increased, a i

labors of hiB re-captu;

their horses, many horses fell from their

;

some were engulfed in mud and mire, son*
knocked " up," others were knocked "down
before half an hour had elapsed, not a tithe

original "'field" were to be seen in the forest.

get a part of his pack upon the scent or track of

the right deer, and the animal way. for the most
part, ultimately driven to bay, when, after a con-
ie-i with the dogs, he was .secured and taken
back to the place from whence he came, not to

immediate but to ultimate execution, i.e.
f to

another day's sport at a subsequent anniversary.

All this was followed, and indeed accompanied,
b\ eating, drinking, singing, speechifying, and SO
forth

; and, if no greal. encouragement to stag-
hunting, in its more hgilimale sense, was the
means of amusement to hundreds of people, ex-

cited mirth and merriment, enforced good-l'dlow-

.-hip, and lininshed good. evn-N.- and diversion.

Real stag-hunting is a manly and noble amusc-
nienL ami when pursued as in some parts of the

New Forest, a most exciting r

elephant

l./oe/-,,,

nytbing i

ious Hannibal, the huge beast

ing it through this country for

One of which he speaks was
Zambesi. Its ear-Haps mea-

iss, and four feet jice inches in

also of the tame elephant? that

natives would

formed part of his train,

the drenching showers of rain t

most daily, and very suddenly, th
take shelter behind the gigantic ear of the ele-

phant, and by so doing, come out dry. To us
such shelter would seem very much like the par-
tridge who rung its head iuto the furze, leaving

body exposed, but to the African, whose only
wetablc clothing is a strip of cotton cloth and hia

;, ,..
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The Phil.i.u-lphia Library waa

"Parson Dorche" followed with a glowing extern-

r
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W0rk waa weU douo
'
** the 8pIrlt befltane

'sioa

77
fti'1 ,i

t

o
e
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iSi0riaI AssemblT wa8 a#>in in

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.
,

A L ,MESTONE THEORY.

S^&Sn^JiSSS ?"»-• of soil, no. only on the growth
' BDd development of men, butof animals, haa latT

Now Ready,

COMPLETE IN TWO VOLUMES,

it of the Congress of 1774.

inn:, >,,!,,., ,«.,-,.,! here.' The 80laiersai.ni«.Vi Un-
'" ''

> h.-r.r-ti ...
,

i, :i . ,, .,,

TlieBriiishofaoSr™*""

Li'u'i.-.i Li.::. ;,;-, lv,-,i

p gave deposits and hire"

'•;> l-i itn Brid Li ,,..,..

Ill .
: , | |

TO*u
k
thiiJfc

Ch * que8tion
'
n"d replied :

i^--«^^^^^«K^«R JSgi^SKSi. are^wf SCSRSSi Pictorial Histoly

, ,

l

™ a '" """'^ obtained somewhere, and i.Diore likely !«»» |« rnn -., , — ,,>.,n ,,sgtel^.-.^Af-ttwi*. ^ssss—^s—~ WAR FOR THE UNION.

h ^'i
10^^ flrBt 8et0ed b* men ft10111 Virginia,

reK's'etS
11 B°°k °f PriCeS

'
autbortzed

'

A REvrvAUsrinBinghampton, N. T„ recentlj
encountered a large-sized[African, and asked him :

Love is a great hnman impulse. Mothers'

down thoroughly.
C

"
"* B

° a"

fare"
,: '"-'" li l!n '' i!1

-
" AWA h0W VaU Uie mv mustache, Mith Lton^h.i

,

' "> tQe open air. TheseMn
.
?" lisped a dandy to a merry girl. «ra$ n t ,

auch a hard ?' stock'

generations tt

In all aspects of life putty and varnish hf

A Greek maid being asked what fortune sh

'I will briny him what gold "canni

The good of life consists in i
oor cards well. Man was created a lii

Why is John Morrissey, since his retirement
j

Bke Daniel Webster? BecaoBeheis

Though young men criticize the figures ofjoung ladies yet if she has $40,000, they think the
figure about right,

J ^^
*>» darkey, who was sent to jail for

" ; .<
i

i ii.. .<
,

..... .., , i,, ..

i i

"I fJiii-ST.mn,:- in,]|vi<|i| ,?, : (
,}„.„'

» uy me State of Pennsylvania,
<-.»..— T~Z" ™ Toe Carpenters' Comnanv of trip

Sted-SX^^^m^erform" ^a™"° fl«*
title of presiding officer clian-ed from " Mnw^L

1 ! h l he T^iluTlnBtihJ
Pennsylvania occupies the hall. Thenextvear

Meettng-house"
1

isM^entranra^e^incrfwed to
'

tbVhaU*aad
e

Tw'°
D

'

B^^ ^P"1116 Cottrt "e™ nel.

fSePi

1

^vHr^pi.' *
'

(comp'atoingly)— " I haven't moreWipe

Alforso LosraAim, a celebrated scurotor to
le Emperor Charles V., was a ureal coxcomb jr. ™,
unished one day by a lady of Bologna, to whom he

h?Ji. kJ?
DisJlcad *° m^? love in a foppish manner.

It you go on that way, sir," said a

E°w7th force am? fUry^d" bSg"jad Tld"''""
1'"8

hang me, I know they will.

viS.ns"Sf?™h f^fS™ ^""penS:
more™iZ no^Uginlan, buTaJiSc™' "* °C

I- r|„|K ,l.r!n K tl.

'
'
aC<- Dat ">» ™>mpa

i Maxolow TMDY.'-The chief lady of the'"*—
-.no "wSreelght-
s linger, on each

Besots:

V TV""3 "™. oonnsel, uhjih
_ ^=uI

b̂ " °™ «'o««eiice. •• never

PiSHioNASLE Tiit—A lady tins addressed
'''!'. [',''':"' ']"-

'

(

|,n: ':nl" ° '.' n 'J Millo ,..irtj :

d'y

S
in

1

hJt«
1 06ndle

'
you hnzzy- yon I " exclaimed the

a. ons^f"e'^anOemS
7^^ '" Baltimore

. J™'

.which could creditably' au the'phUaailp'lfla™,
York Opera House., poured forth the following

bull
The lady you're arter lira f»ra

clan" and\o
8
mSe

J
aere"iladin*

1

°5I(
a° *IItl8b '<!d

thata
C°™TEYI"!' in SaTonnnh Go-, observed

atoutber'efJa.w!"
l",d "" a""'* i " h"p o"''^"™

We are little airy creature.

A young widow, who had married an oL

The second husband, at firstf gently
a
Kmon8tTatea\

nd '

J* J
KU^" aoid the young wife, ponting, "you'.

When yon feel a Cough or Bronchial
PECTORIS*." '^J"?8'' "° AYER 'S CH™«YPECTOBA1, and cure It before It becomes incurable.

By MBS. ANN S. STEPHENS.

Stores, being

SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY.

THE TWO VOLUMES

Contain 1,150 JPagres,
EmbclliBhed with over

200 Splendid Engravings,

Battle-Scenes and Thrilling Incidents, Maps, and
Illustrations of Notable Events,

Portraits of all

THE PROMINENT UNION
GENERALS,

Prominent Confederate Officers,

The whole forming a

COMPLETE AND BELIABLE HISTORY OF THE
WAR FROM ITS COMMENCEMENT

escapeB. individual daring, desperate oliargeB,

CHRONOLOGICAL RECORD,
Giving every Event in the Order of il

I 'r.batax'within.
... Uth yon Hliould pursue.

Barnnm'g New American Museum,
BteDUahn

b
!
t

^
een SPrhig and Prince streets. This

hX P
|uI- ISttrfS- of

rt

HoS™n^

day .1,1?Don.™ ?Dffria 2?JESSIE GRA?' S'
S,t° r"

SS^J
10
^? ^Ng^^E. "• B. Harrison', Extern^

SJSSPnSSS tS™*' S2S cjrlosities
: Three im

5I
l

i,"d
_^
q
^J']

ia
' 'M.IOOcurioMiiJeB. Adiiii8sioD?30 cents';

:d an Historical EibUcal Spectacle, with m!m|!

THE IMMENSE SUCCESS .

Thich has already crowned the efforts of the Publisher

'THE PEOPLE'S HISTORY,"
"THE BOOK FOE THE MILLION,"

'The Cheapest and Best History Published."

ul and brilliant. Without deviating
spread the charm of her great

SEASONS WHY THIS HIST0ST EXCELS AXL

J&e&M?& *Blfc ^e cents a gallon. Recipe«iui_ iree lor uvo conte. Address Box 13, Hinsdale,

PRACTICAL HAND-BOOB,
MINERS, METALLDRGISTB AND

rlsin th
Y JT,LIDS SILVERSMITH

precious ores containing' gold "sirrer
3

^SOFDSELY rLLDSTBATED.

^5„^ib,UI1 for Thirty Cents! hew
»,, K!LLffl0|"BITI1 CTIEAPI A boautlfn

Itl^of toluin ore pcr2t'^°'o
3

„T
'"^ """'^

' "Hi llM,(
|

" ''I
I .J. .... .1

or condemnation o[ in.l.vi.ln,,]

exceedingly low prices lor which it isTs

"FAMDANGLE.

BOTH VOLUMES,

Bound in Cloth, Marbled Edges fjG no.

Bound in Embossed Leather 7 00
Bound in Sheep (Library Style) 7 00
Bound either in Embossed Leather or

Sheep, Gilt Edges a on

SnlJsci-iptit

B. W. HITCHCOCK,
PUBLISHER,

14 Chambers Street,

NEW YORK.
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.
THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EVER OFFERED
TO SECURE HOOD JEWELER* AT LOW PRICES.

100,000
WATCHES, CHAINS, SETS OF JEWELERT, PENS,

BEACELE1 ' n,
! 1 IS. SPOONS,

FORKS, NAPKIN RINGS, ETC., ETO.

"V^rortta. 8800,000 !

208 Broadway, Mew York.

OTatrimony.— Why -

M'.vo!op*s <in tS'QEJS

Pilffmm
icnt'cure. Try ii

Agents Always Wanted.

DON'T BE FOOLISH.

NewTcS. ' '
'

SMI*™'

jfcl SOO PEE 1EAKI w« ™t agent, every-

Machines. Three new kinds. Under and upper feed.
Warranted five years. Above salary, or large commissions

than HO, which
7
So Vu»y'"te,.»rf h^ Uowt, <rhalJ"£

Wtoon, Ormer 4 Baker, sinner £ Co.. and Bachelder.
A« other cheap machines are infringement*. Circulars
free. Address, or call upon SHAW k CLARK, Bidde-

Royal Havana lottery.

TAILOR S

VIOLIN
Including Bow, Strings,

DOUBLE LINED—$5, $7, $9, $11,
, $5, $6, $8.

FRENCH—Blocked and Lined, $6,' $8, $10,'$12, $15,

, $12, $14, $16, $18, $25, $30, $35.

Umals"
FREDERICK

np Mr
] gtsF

Stereoscopic Pictures and C
VISITE, latest importation a. AIbo, Nev
::,<- H.,' Artj. I< : U.I if.) < i. ..).i;

5f
Holloway'a PUIsand

i»
U

< m.Vbiffl. tta^Xii

Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Itch,

sa remedies. Scurvy,

A CURIOSITY ! !

Free to AH. ^ Bare Treat.

receive a GREAT PAPER, replete with the choicest

«3~ Something' New-

Book of Re ceilPts, *0 pages, with

IMA COMIC VALENTINES <fcl
|*f*J Sent by Mall, Postpaid. «P |

. HITCHCOCK, 1* Chain

Beaoty-—Hunfa Bloom of Rosea.

fvttion.
8 cen JJ

nr'
,

.:/:'"<'V,,;

,

j'i!

St^iSinSf $2.'
P° Bit

Photograph Cards for Gentlemen.—

$1 26 per pack; $10 per dozen; uleo Marked Back Play-

ing Cards, $1 50 per pack. AU by mail on receipt of

AGENCY, 58 Liberty street, N. Y.

t Office Box'78. "ho:

Senseoloey, Psychologic Fascination,
Marriage Happily Attained, How to Become Rich, Win
tha Opposite Sex, Marriage, &c. This queer, useful,

£TANS & CO., Box 1,215, Philadelphia, ' tf

employment at your own H
itablSfor a livelihood, or leisure hours in every city

eet,*New York City. '
'

'

542-3

D
WAI^TerreHaiite. Ind!™

10,000 *™

Contains the Lady's Guide to Beauty; Useful Recipes

. I u without the

Whiskers and Moj-r ,

Fortune Teller; Twelve Qo!den M
torical Facts. Proverbs of all Nat

supplying at the same time the means of Self-Cure. By
one who has cured himself, alter being put to great ex-

may be had of the' author^ NATHANIEL MAYFAIR,

OAA per cent. PROFIT for AGENTS.
0\J\J Three genteel articles everywhere needed, and

35 cents? Address E. H. MARTIN, Hinsdale, N. H.

Over Fifty Secrets, numerous Jokes, Witty
ayings, be., will be found in "THE LOUNGER."

i Ton Want Luxuriant Whiskers
itaches ?

Short-hand Reporting.

Get Rich.-$i
lout. I... U..U. ,!1IKM1I

Twenty cents each, or $2 a year. Address

Catarrh Cured for One Dollar.

For Thorough Instruction in Vocal
Music,

work is prepared on a rigidly scientific basis, am

post-paid, OLIVER BJ.TBON* co"publiehewi Boston

$5 ,$5

Originally Patented MaylZ, 1862; improvement patented

June 9, 1863. The celebrated FAMILY GEM SEWING

sontal, sews with Double ob Single Thbead of tisi*

kxhds. Makes the Running Stitch more perfect and regu-
lar than by hand, and with extraordinary rapidity,

at New York and. other State Fates, and received the

&»££

ducemente sent free.

Psychomancy"—How either sex

10,000 SOLD.

Drawer 6,308, Chicago, 1

The Way to Make from One Dollar

EVANS' TOILET GEMS.

' they are the strangest th

Price 25 cents. "The Pt
(sorted Pictures, Price GO

1

C. BRIGGS,
P. 0. Drawer, 6,308, Chicago, )

$6 Secret.-Agents a

100 Photograph!

sLy-wmfn, Ht.x-is, a-.ikuj.i. :

DR. STRICKLAND'S MELLIFLUOUS COUGH BAL
SAM Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness
Asthma, Whooping-Cough, Sore Throat, C
and all affections of the Throat and Lungs,

Short-Band Without a master.

Plxotog-rapliic Materials,

War Views;

noted persons,W!", otc.%te. French! English and Am-

FOB SALE BY ALL NEWS AGENTS.

R. R. R.
THE UNIVERSALITY OF

RADWAYS READY RELIEF.

The Cheapest and Best Medicine for

Family Use in the World.

1849. Asiatic Cholera. 1849.
IS 1840 RADWAY'S HEADY RELIEF CURED OVER

il
| I ] 1 \ 111 HI1 THILI

AND BY ITS TIMELY USE AS A PREVENTIVE,

1856. Yellow Fever. 1856.

:-„,',"-,'.

seized, used the READY RELIEF, entirely

Its Universal Use.

Why Not ?

! RADWAY'S READY RELIEF possesses such re-

liable disinfecting, neutralizing, strengthening, ape-
it, sudorific, anodyne, and other properties, as to

Domestic Purposes.
;amiiy should bo provided with a bottle ol

Radway's Ready Relief.

'.'''.ii,.,!! i".u- >''„„,,, !„-;, -.ilv' i-V'iiiUs. '"li^'i'iuh*

As a Family Medicine.

'il! 1 ? "in Vl I \v IllM ll' ViUrth/apphcat'oifo!
.ii,- IM Ah\ liH-T.n ! -vl, m.Jly.

. II,,-, [ ivitll ju-linV ,,.

nkiti;..\!,.;i-\. niM.Aciii.,'1

SCALDS, or BRUISES, „i wilh sm.UNs, ci;.\Mi-,. ,-r

SPASMS. Tho l.|. pliu.tu-.il ol h'APWAY'S KKAMY Ilk-

l.ilhil ; hv-i- ,/"/;,::

i adjunct with the READY

Ho. 87 Maiden Lane, New York.
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13. T. HAYWABD,
turer of Badges.
i.l-- II Si'liil Gulil M.i-nm.-. Orlrl

:.vi. i,,,., p i„i fj. .-..!,. s,iv,.,

luimJ, 1 Ila.1-,.. inpil. r.rii,

-

SKATES FOE THE MILLION

'

Loratt'ts Fateiit Skates,

NEW YORK CLUB SKATES,

ALFRED WOODHAM, 124 Broa.hv

M ./iiilvnii: :.iiii n-.H s m.,il, ,1 (• a

III!.! ) Hi .iillVr. lit ImWiTS !..r f!

Chickering & Sons,

CRAND, SQUARE, AND UPRIGHT

PIANOFORTES.
WAREROOMS, 652 BROADWAY.

:
'

' ' ' - .1

months of September and October, 1865. o

Ask for the Vicksburg- Schottische,
".I !•" E. (' J. i-l, .'• .: !,: "':-

.,
, 1

'
: i , V III . |.|... M ,

. ..,

country.

n
FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS!

'
i"; !; M : .

1 .,..:

-> i \.-rk . ;,n<l li.U Nts V, U D

u-iult hi;. SLVIGNE'S BH.
RESTAURATEUR CA- .^L
llKi.l-.ru =,!,„,.. a ti™ V

sealed and postpaid, $1.

Agents for the United State:

the a
P
£rt

f°C
**

5°' °r NiXf°r 8^**«*"
CHARLES L. BRIGGS. Age

611-40 144 Dearborn i-lir-.-l, < In

JtOftCNCE
XOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES.
Highest Premium Gold Modal

!!' l-'l.F-i-.n.' '
I Jr.,' i.mV'iW ,-.-|,'n.,l'.. '!!!„ t"! l',,'..,

|'

ij-.uiv ;i<1 Villi trit/c.^ ..v. r .ill oIIicvh.

1'LOliL.,''!, M:\V7M; \IAr ( n:,'J.; i;<,,

fl>7 FINE WATCHES flWV ° AT OID PRICES.^ •

A VERY NATURAL MISTAKE-THE NEW DERBY HAT.
Neae-Sighted Clehi.viian- -" /'' nrhi }„h,r. / }„<:!!, rcn— I /„.,>/ h, , <,, //,, <; lUlemenof my conyre

./ii.'iiii, t<. I'liiinnrtny hats. Jtis r '

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIME-KEEPER,

One Dollar Each.

(Patent applied for June 29th 1865.)

Ixact and Reliable: I'i-i'kh TiMv-iiF.r.rrn for

derfui TiovtUy. Correctly constructed on the moat

denote solas TciiE, with absolute certainty and the
utmost prcci-ion. Mon- trutbiul tbau the most costly

?ws

jo legally protected by
F

SuwiGaTcMe, only $1. Sent, postage paid,

v part Oi th- nuiTilry. en r.-rci}.! of ]>ric'. Sa

livct-' L'uir.nii.i.1. AM ..t-.L.-i .-, mii.-it lie jul.lr.'^.-d t.

., Sole Propri-'tr.rs,

::v

l'.I" • iiU'l UnM
;

H|-<i«

LADIES
BvperGollars,
& CUFFS. I

WHOLESALE&REm/L
WARK387'b.:Way;i4Y.

(IVflda, with list of

ITOH! nHEUMI
i b> ixrifs i'i;n[i:A\ ointment. ph.-.-. :r>

<nv\ lr. ..in. i„ lit'KI.I ICH \ ROfiERS,
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Spain and the South American Alliance. .

superior means, I'lt-'veibre. may inter inlo Ike

(.ojillict, ?hc chances are Willi the South Amcli-
ctvu republics.

But, ns Napoleon said, " the Lord is on them til? news of the ratification oi a linly.

ollcnsivo and defensive, between Chile liml

X'ern. ami of the formal dcelamtion of war by

'

:L """2-^- ''Tlls^i^^^ -Ly-ii

^^-7,;--— :-~—--::; -: ~ ;

Ji side of the heaviest battalions." How :-tmds
the issue mi, 1

1 v tl.i.-- aspect. J It may be safely

the latter against Spain. This ofrcto power,

therefore, battled and humiliated in Santo

Domingo, now limls herself <
inbroih d in a

coast, and support theie, a sufficiently lar-e

land force to effect a lodgment, or hold any
and enterprising of the republics ol South import, iv,t. position. Her powers of offense

America, and villi l'ere. the imhest of all the
a iv limited to purely naval operations. Then

American repnl.li. s. with the single exception flic onestion arises. How can these be made
ot the United States. The proximate results ^~~~~^$3l^5cSS ~==^..:t

effective iii a rot-reive .sens;, ? With the excep-

of this contest aie plain. Spain will he again tion of Valparaiso and Callao, the ports of
beaten ami hirmihate.h Of her last squadron iVni and Chile are of no consequence pir sc

sent into the l'aeitie against the same com- Valparaiso may be blockaded and bombarded,
batants, not a single vessel rctnmed to the bnl Callao is too siron-lyiortitied to be assailed.

Peninsula. Not one of the present enuadion. ^31^, 1 exeept at such risks as m> Spanish commander
would da.re lo assume. All the other potts on

together and sustain, will ever see the

Atlantic, except through ignoinhbous llighl.

So much we venture to predict, without pie-

f 1 -^v S the coast are of sli-lif importance, made up of

p.illry sheds, in which __oods rest for a few

h ur.s before b'in.L,' shipped, or after hi.-incj
'

Y=\tending to the gift of prophecy, hut as 11 fair- laiid-.d. They mi-lit be destroyed entirely,

\v\--.:. S :.- r
,e..,_

\ v.\
In the first place. Spain is h iiil.inpt. She w blockade, seize, or destroy them, would be

mere waste of time, means and effort. But
states. Even the profligacy of Turin y has

not dragged the credit of that stipe: tlnous'
L_______ _____: L

\

it would be impossible tor the largest naval

empire so loir as has the taiteh-ssii ss ot Spain

hers. Her bonds are nominally at 11 and til

per cent., ami would run .till lower if the rur-
i fl ostentations blockade of Chile has been

torteiiat. bolder- had tie:- oel.e-ity to put any xlHs reduced to ihat of t he single port of Valparaiso,

considerable amount on the market.' Tin

' .=,,..3'
where all the Spanish vessels have been cou-

bonds of Peru, on the other hand, si nob centrat-,(l for mutual protection!

lately, and probable now stand, at a premium. Peru may be.-mpposed t<> be specially vulner-

Those of Chile, if mat so high, are certainly able in her ;_,uauo islands, but it nnist be

tho-e to foci- tim. s higher than those of Soaiu, THE ElOtDWAY JUU01I1-COMPOSITION OF 1 HE -TEUCTOTlE ONE SECTION OP FIETEEN FEET
rennnibaed that these islands produce no

against l'ere, u,d (g.il... eleven thoesa-el miles longest purse, or what is equivalent, the
|
being approximately aqual. Spain cannot mil! t 1. brum hf tn.m the mainland, where no

away, must he especially so, it f .llov.-s that tin credit, will win-other circumstances
I
raise n Spam h fori ci ulfl !» d. i scept at risk of
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almost certain destruction ; and farther,

existing means for the extinction andshiimient.

of guano are taxed to (heir ntmn..t c. nubility

in filling EugHsh, German, French and other

contracts, which have to run over many years,

and with which Spain dare not interfere. Her

late seizure of the islands gave her no tan-iNe

return, for she was unable to collect a single

dollar from all the amounts of guano loaded

daring the ten months of her so-called occupo-

Ontside of the islands, Peru is absolutely in-

vulnerable. Her simple inertia is more po-

tential than the demonstrative foivi- of the

most powerful European nation. But Peru

has something more than her natural im-

penetrability in her favor. She has a positive

naval force, which may be rapidly augmented.

with the aid of Chile, so as to be able to cope,

with the best chance of success, with thai

Spain. A double-tnvreted monitor and an

iron-clad frigate have lately sailed from Eng-

land for Callao, which, with the existing war
vessels of Peru, will niake a very formidable

squadron—perhaps, if well manned,

formidable in the Pacific.

The Spanish Admiral showed, in

marked manner possible, his sense of the

hopelessness of the attempt to coerce Olrik by

blockade. He found that if he separated bis

vessels for that purpose, they would be de-

stroyed in detail. The capture of the Cova-

donga opened his eyes to that danger, and he

blew out his brains in sheer despair. If a block-

ade of Chile proved to be impossible, what

can this mode of coercion be expected to

avail against both Chile and Peru, (specially

when, as now appears certain, Equador and

Bolivia will join those two republics in their

offensive and defensive alliance?

Tobombard Valparaiso, or even Callao, would

only be an act of vengeance, exciting Chile

and Peru to more vigorous action, without

weakening their strength or seriously affecting

their resources. And as most of the property

in these ports belongs to foreigners, the act

would only tend to provoke their enmity, and

perhaps exertions, against Spain, while em-

broiling her with foreign governments, none

too well inclined to treat her with favor.

From our point of view, Spain is utterly im-

potent as against the new and growing South

American combina'ion. Persistence in the

policy she has undertaken in the Pacific must

bring her defeat and dishonor, which in turn

must seriously react on her domesi '.*:. affairs,

already in a disordered, not to say critical

OUR PUBLICATIONS
SUBSCRIBE.

Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper.

-.Mi. un iitiir jifinnun the Union
a'v '"'">< '""."""

,„.,...;

punishment, if her wanton, boastful and in-

sulting interventions and aggressions in San Io

Domingo and South America, unrbai ak.-n n;

the belief that the power of the United States

was permanently broken, should result not

alone in a change of dynasty in Spain, but in

a radical change in the institutions of the

country, We may regard the severance of

Cuba as another not impossible but probable

result. Let us contemplate the contingency

of the destruction of the Spanish squadron in

the Pacific by the combined fleets of the South

American republics. What is then to prevent

them from guaranteeing their future security

by effectively and for ever crippling what re-

mains of the power of .Spain, by depriving her

of the last of her American possessions? They
would not only have the right to do so in their

character as belligerents, but there would be
something chivalric and noble in disenthrall-

ing their brethren, the people of Cuba, and
lifting from their necks a heavy and offensive

yoke ! In doing so, spite of the utmost vigor

of our government in enforcing its neutrality

obligations, they would be largely supported
and assisted by something more tangibl.- than
an undivided public sentiment in their favor.

This sentiment, we may add, would be so
strong, that any intervention by Prance (the

only nation at all likely to undertake it) to

support Spanish dominion in Cuba, would re-

sult in throwing the sword of America in the
scale, and in a war which could not fail to

drag down both Bonaparte and Bourbon.

Whatever may be the value of these specu-
lations, it is certain that the contest which
Spain has provoked in the l'a.cji),. baa already
reached unexpected and formidable propor-
tions, and promises to test if not baffle her
utmost strength. Failure, on her part, seems
almost inevitable. And ia not 1

has Jbiirnl

roaexvled^r-d by the Londoi

' « '',
i

"'•' '' 'I' 1 -' "i !' •:<
i

one year, to oUe adtoss. mOD6
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Abuse of Language.

If there be one thing above all others that has
impressively and decisively established

during this century, it is this, that the United
nation; that it shall be a unit

with power to suppress disorganization at horn
'
it aggression from aboad. As Time'
grandest birth, it has been determined
lall live—not a mere selfish existence,

the greatest good of its own people,

absurd or wicked than any other, it is t

which finds expression in suggestions of

possibility, under any circumstances, of

consequent inevitable

decay and destruction, of the American Union.
Paltry partisan or factional editors talk o:

the possible disruption of the United States,

and make disruption the alternative to the re-

jection or adoption of measures, which
more really affect the question of the n

life than the accidental alighting of a fly

spoke of a coach-wheel can affect the velocity

' in which "able editors'

d portentous realities would be
amusing, if it were not pitiable and repulsive.

Thus we have a newspaper in this city, at

present the ablest—we had almost said the

only—organ of the so-called "democracy,"
insisting that certain measures shall be carried

through Congress, and demanding that the

defender of the

most solemn and
important provisions, and, by a coup d'etat,

inaugurate a revolution on his own account,

coincident with that which the nation has so

sternly repressed ! Its followers in the South
scout the process which our fathers have insti-

tuted for reforming evils of government, They
deride the forms as well as contemn the essence

of free institutions. One of them, at least, has

the ineffable insolence to suggest that "the
ballot-box is too slow a process as a remedy for

existing grievances." It has the audacity and
wickedness to tell its readers that the President

should send a regiment of troops to install

certain persons claiming to be Members of Con-
gress, in face ofthe Constitutional provision that

both Houses ofCongress shall be the sole judges

of the qualifications of their own members.
The same radical, or, rather, revolutionary,

spirit is manifested in another newspaper, that

professes to be "conservative." We refer to

the Times, of this city. That paper tells us

that a majority of Congress, eoming freshly

from the people, and, prima,facia, representing

their matured views, "have been •frying to

destroy the Union !" This arraignment ot the

national will is as audacious as tho suggestion

of a coup d'etat of the President is infamous.

"Trying to destroy the Union!" Do the

writers for the Times know the value—do they

consider the weight of words ? If they mean
to say that, in the reorganization of the country,

consequent on its late terrible dislocation, there

may be, as in the nature of the cabo there must
be, wide differences of opinion,

and may
obstinacy, and in language varying with tin

temperament and nrtm-uliou of the individual,

thnr a careless, reckless

bel.

Home of us can remember the time when
parties were divided on questions of no greater
importance than whether the proceeds of the
Rale of public lands should be divided among
foe States, and when we were told that the
.^.Iv;ujoi, of the country, and its permanence
depended upon a prompt and satisfactory de-

tii extravagance of language for the lack of
substance and interest in the issues on which
they called the people to act. But the time
for such things is past ; we now know what
d roying the Umon, or "trying to destroy
it," means. We are not likely to speak lightly of
death in a circle out of which a friend dropped
into the grave but yesterday. We are in no
mood to trifle with a matter so serious as the
Integrity of the country, and there can be no
graver accusation against a man, or body of
men, than that they are " trying to destroy the
Union." If the writers for the Times really
I" h< 7e that there are men in Congress striving
t" Hint

. ud, they should arraign them with a
M'l.ujnjty commensurate with the gravity of
theii great crime, and not in a heated article,
l-.i.-.-tliiu- :l p;nU^ u.or. r.ither.factionalspirit

It is unnecessary to enlarge on this point,
i >r Uk- irmh simply is. that neither the editor
of the Times, nor anybody else, believes that

re are men in Congress " trying to divide
Union." The allegation is made loosely,
may -hope carelessly, and would never have

been made in the form and connection in which
put forward, had the writer really be-
what he uttered. Words sometimes are

i, and should never be abused in the use.

right "to put i r oar " to his assistance, when-
necessary. Therefore let us

'
i at, drink, and be merry," over the last great

triumph of American diplomacy I

A new figure for the cotillion has been intro-
iliK'.-il in Paris. A small closet, after the Daven-
port fashion, with a small hole in the upper panel
<>i' l In: door, is placed in the (.outre of the room,
ami one <>!' the male dancers shut inside. As the

ladies waltz round, each passes her hand for an
instant throngn the opening, and the prisoner

door is thrown i

space with the f;

the punishment.

wiHi the L'l.niluL-t '< Liie late Kin?,' in sending Bel-

gian troops to Mexico, to abet the designs of
Louis Napoleon. The Liberal Union of the Civil

Guard of Liege have passed resolutions, proteat-

iiv-: against the proposal of St. Cyr Pretinckx,
' oi.m!)! .;ir'lff -/ the <."U il Guard of Brussels, to

ell in the action at Tacumbano in the Mexi-
epul'lic, the nth day of April, lSiCJ, because

lost their lives in a cause opposed to liberty

i contradiction to the etlorts of the Belgians

rulers of France. No sovereign .since the down-
fall of the ancient monarchy, ever lasted longer

('had sixteen or seventeen years. Seventeen years

were the limit of the supremacy of Napoleon I.

Seventeen years the restored li,„n hnns rei^nc.l,

years Louis Phillippe occupied the

poorer. There i

Pkofessob Fawcett, Blemh
and Lecturer upon Political Economy in tho Uni-

versity of Cambridge, says of England: "The
rich are growing richer, and the poor are growing

sympathy between the

io just and proper re-
" labor and amc

society ; and in consequence of all

ristakes, England, Scotland and Wales
drive l.::n mm criminals every year, and one man in

twenty is a pauper, whilo
'

The Boston Trti,<*r,'ip/ says i.f Mr. Siev.ns, of

IVmir-vlvania, the aekm ovled-ed leader of the

House of representatives:

niilerenees do and liinsl. e

trying to dosbroj
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were ladies. The secretary of on© of the most

distinguished geologists of the day is the daughter

of a clergyman. It may he remembered, too.

It is probable that the female mi

tain to the highest efforts of the 1

; but women oan do good, (—---

vhiod c)iar:M'U-risiH'*
"1'

Mm-aln is remembered in

genliYness, and

philoaophical
1

the Jesuit order i

their eex. Olympia

history for her beauty,

i well as for her groat

) 7,728 membeiB of

the African to 213 ; the North American to 276

;

the South American to 19!) ; the Oceanian to 55

;

and 15 were on passage. Twenty-five yearB ago,

namely, in 1841, there were but 3,563 Jesuits, so

that since that period the number baa been more

There is no r.^ori v.l.v,

decimal system as regards money, we Bhould not

follow it out m out >;.!!. l;!iM* ui iVoit,'U* sod

measures. We laugh at Englishmen who com-

pute their cumbersome denominations of pounds,

bhillin-.-. \-.iv-. and ta-1.innL.r- l.v clijT-.-r. nt iliYi^r- 1

.

and bo:^t •A tho -i.i]>i.i )ui inpidity and ease of our

system of comj ,(.,; >. v, -, sv,- >,,,;. i<- i.' ;no)i> a

m:iU-- ;i foul. ;l f,i...f- make a yard, 5\ yards mate

arod, 40 rods a Jurlom:. '-('. i.-tc. and will call a

perpetuate difficult, perplexing, and

"onal standards. We have got to

decimal system in weights and mea-
utterly irrational

000,000 of people to the change, than it will b>

40,000,000—which our country will probably num
her in 1870. The longer the delay, the more diffi

cult the change. Several, perhaps most, of th.

South American republics, have established th-

French decimal system, which, as it has already i

wide dissemination, we cannot do better thai

adopt. To this end, Mr. Allison has introduced h

CongresB a bill fixing a decimal standard, to iak

effect, if possible, July 1st, 18G7. It provide

" XL. unit ,,." lengths shall be the

T!- mm oi , p <<-- f:..Jl \*f- the liter, or decir

luni i b J J i mttra, its subdivi

The question of reforr

attracting great attention in England. Among
the abuses existing under the preBent system,

i
::.-' .- r. tiu-uiii: j i j

f
y-oiie members to the

House of Commons, which show an average voting

register of only 192, and which have only 160,000

inhabitants. These return nearly as many mem-
bers as all Scotland, half as many as Irelend, and
three times as many as London, with its 3,000,000

And yet hah? of England is

) prevent this gross disparity in rep-

resentation, and denouncing
equalization as " radicals 1"

i divorce. The Judge
decision, being doubtful whether a Mormon mar-
riage, which presupposes a right of polygamy,

; period, Invented o way t

c which they received a patent. Whether
EPITOME OF THE WEEK.

.i^brid^agratto

t i i

" over 3,000 feet longer than thaSua-
pension Bii.l.'.- , v.-c th.- Ni.o.'.m l river, and 640 feet,

loner thnu the 7M.Tv.i bri.li-p in England. Ita total

'fl,..r'c.'M'i'tV,"l:r.;!;

,

.i "' noV^'last week, who was
ptLug to i.'i?L.;tije, thevoby living the county much

- :.,:.. :Oy ~^' „,„„„„„. ,,4^^, w>, tt.t ft. n.Mtol.
tiere oro fiiivly -Im*. ,1 with iniivLi.^s ;iiul .-ouulry

to.iu<v. and tho busy hum .n-1 i-ii'l' "I ih.-
<
hron;: m

ttondance on market
"

Vi ill" lull. .:

still as to drinking eit

quantity, feeling that I

iSfladeShia
6

-

At Elizabethport, N.

,

At the New York doc
At the retail yards -

i! u-..i .!-: n.s
f

« — i
h '.

-

!

We all remember what Jem Bnggs, in "The Wander-
: .-,1, ;(,.] mv, -ii-vv t.hiuk I don't know the

\v. ,, m ,- Mr. sha8 his represents-

tives at every comer of our streets, and we are not sure

hat the original Baggs has opened a school Bomewhert
about town, in which vagabonds of i v. ;- <.> .^.i !.m.

to "his %\%

^u'w-'ii'ii'-'T^

pocketed, and the promise stric

does a manugi-r ciue for the opinion of i

l ft i:u v« - n|i th.' l:.i...-t, "i.mly standing m

i h.T Ei ;.'li"h • in. M.iii'i'n.-

weeks we can Hay nothing but that Maoglo Mitchell ifi

"
' the effect

iir.u, !-i, .,/. it,, ,-.- jh K-.ip. (tun:'
r

l" f.-ii«cz oi

I rj, ;i ,|,:l.i io .
in. I-M ;..! .!;,>

i''1 V'-i :..-! h. H... ,-'..\ ,;,i- ,.: fl,' !,.,:

There, we give the very words as advertised, and charge

UK.i j--
,
.-i.ii

i

K on at the Winter Garden we

Ul.Mnj.ir, -Who Killed Coili-Rohin?

i-i-l ..:.. -Ily iiLiilllthl.

' r.f tlio iliiy and ovf-iiing in Mr

ho aS aboit
no li« * :i ] to otter i..

"! ilmnHiit, ii.-H.nad grows nightly

at Irving Hall, so much bo tt

New York, if placed pioporlj

— A Connecticut, firm, i -
;i f< iv ,Viy* v.'\ «"-

,]*.! a f. w iI.oh ;!'.<->, in Mi'l-ili-. A
iself as a goverutocr.l ^:_'-ul. dr.i

IM-aed the guards, and loading
lilii. 1: «.ts ih ov,.- off. Two uvilimi rii

Miss Maria Baldwin, a gradiintc r-f r.-iMuin

in :t i-tm.tiii!.; |...-.uin'. v. uti Ins hands over his fai

1 Ml II t 1 L \ t I it

of your family.—B. F. Buileb. Ueutenant-General

A rorrospninlvnt stales that a company of Nor-

ti r 1 I 1 I h t 1

flaliefled lli.it tin' liv. s :.n.l ].r..|..-i t\- of ioy.il inn, mv ti
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THE ELLIPTIC IRON-ARCH ARCADE
FOR THE ELEVATION OF STREET
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of tho present occupied space. They may be fifteen (15)

feet high, which will admit under them the highest
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1/ i\ qiinrlei 01 a business-day going
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Ii-de.-d l.v in.- vanquished craft
Hope th.'ii bi -lit ;..l- !,o.a..-. wli.-n Uk- ;.'u.:-.--t?

.1 Li.Jl.iU.liv. a, 1. 1 -•:! ,:.IH]. ! r.lJL' tlltDl OD tllu'

A PECEPTION-DAY AT THE WHITE
HOUSE.

" Uneasy lies the !n:ul that wears a crown,"

o) the people, uiri u.-iliiu:.: n

there have always been certain days

sital;.' hin.d:- witli, ami yn/ upon,

amounts simply to a proces

llj.u, -.Hi, lev ll,: i.-.i-iiiri ,„. i-;,.!lit ..| ill- Will!.- t
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FRIENDS OR FOES.'

... ;,-,,-< ,,!,:

" Are we friends or ore we foes ?"

North and South the question goes-
Are we foes or are we friends ?

Tell me how the moral tends
;

On the soil where freemen stood,

Wt, the question, ash of those

Who would grind ua 'neatli their fe.

Are we friends or are we foes ?

Ib the brotherhood complete ?

By the blood that fell like rain

On Manassas trampled plain
;

By the mem'ry—cherished still—

Of our dead at Malvern Hill

;

By that hero's bones which Bleep

We have known a torturing hour,

We have felt the weight of power

;

Felt the blow which dashed the cup

As we held it trembling up

;

Oura has been the fate which draws
Mourners round a conquered cause

;

Madly as we may have fought,

With the fight our hatred ends
;

If our brotherhood is sought,

We are ready to b

Would ve have us cringe and bow?

—

Lick the bund th;.l -truck the blow?
And, above our storied graves,

Clank our chains like willing slaves,

Till the dead Bhall start with fear

As the wailing sound they hear 1

If this pledge ye would demand,
If ye'd have us bend thus low,

Better were the fettered hand,

While our manhood thunders—No 1

Would ye have our love again—
Treat us as becometh men ;

If ye'd set our hate aflame

—

Taunt us with our burning shame.

CIGARS FROM ELSINORE.
" Shaw 1 George, my boy, stop a moment I We

have been hunting h.a- you H-h and low I" said

my kind old friend. Mr. Hanlmry, who accosted

me as I went by, with a gun over my shouM. r.

after a foray on the rabl.ns that abound ;'iti. un-

tile sand-hills of the coast. He was an English

merehaet. rc-iding in C.j.enliagem who iwul.uk

spent his summers in a pretty villa Hint ho

II ill n and lis family,

Denmark, had been
me during my Bojourn at Elsinore.

"Shaw, my boy 1 you don't mean to leave us
to-morrow in real earnest?'' said the merchant,

flinging down his newspaper, and coming out

under the shad.- of the c-.<.l yroen awning -wel-

come protection on that snltry day, J shook my
head, saying that I was afraid I must keep to my
resolution. Mine was a long vacation ramble, and
I was then a young barrister, by no means over-

hardened with briefs, bnf still I had some work to

do, and there were pi per.soot he tubkin my .eln.tmy

chambers in Pump Court, Temple, which de-

manded close study, even out of term-time. I

had seen everything of note in and about the

Danish capital, had made a hurried trip to si .< k-

holm, and must now go southwards. Besides, i

was anxious, if possible, to get a glimpse of Hie

war, the Dano-Germo. eoolbet of ls-is-M, v.hmh

was then going on. All tlnnes f.-< n.- i i>l,.Tr.-r!
, I really

must leave Elsinore and my kind friendB.

"But not in such a hurry, I hope," said Air.

Georgo, my wifeHanhury, kindly.

A n. I

very great friends of c

.(iii'i'lrin- -fJie Tories—very
pleasant people—people to whom I had always
wished to introduce you. My poor old friend, tho
count, is not aa good company as he waB ten
years since; but Madame Torfo is a charming
person, and the young ladies are extremely pretty.

So stay till Monday, -George, and we will have n

happy day to-morrow. Maria will bo disappointed
if you refuse us, and so will Jane and Cany."
I assented. After all, it was Friday afternoon,

and to stay till Monday was no extraordinary
sacrifice to make to friendship, the rather that
Mr. Hanbury good-naturedly insisted that I
should duie at his house every day until my final

departure, fto that f was eaved limn any appre-

hension of dull evenings at my inn. I then Tore
agreed to rendu: one of the party fit tho picnic

the following day. It was tho UrBt link, t

change of plan, in a chaii

ctr.-uni.-taiiees which, beginning
monplace fashion possible, were very near having
» iragie and fatal ending.

The day of the picnic dawned splendidly.

And I was duly presented to the Torfe family,

and could not help owning that the good uier-

eliant'y signilicunt warning to take care of my
heart with Miss Christina, the eldeBt o)

dough

t

its, was not wholly out of place.

three of the other Demoiselles Torfe, like

comely mother, were pretty, amiable-lookiDg
girls ; but ChriBtina waa very
national style of pure Danish beauty. She had
the true Norse complexion of roses and lilieB, the

great solemn blue eyes, the fair hair that shone

with a golden glint when a stray sunbeam fell

upon it, and the broad white forehead, that

make up the ideal of Scandinavian- loveliness.
Count Torfe, a deaf old gentli

wig, an ear-trumpet, and

wife. He was an infirm old man, and one whose
only conversation now was about his ailments.

He had come to the picnic atteuded by his doctor ;

he was a personage of sufficient wealth to retain

The day passed off

swot music ringing tlirongli ttie groves around,
nnl r,-.ili ii:;

:

- .
. ! i !! ed JHiihglifc struggling down-

ward through the interlacing boughs, and
forming a gold-flecked pattern on the smooth
green turf. There waB dauoing presently to the

band, and there were songs, and
children, and much merriment and

laughter.

:arcely explain how it was ; but the fact

that everybody seemed to be in a con-

brum; Christina Torfe and myself to-

ny own inclinations may have had some-
thing to do with the matter, for the count's eldest

daughter was unquestionably the belle of the
party, more beautiful, more clever, more winning

girls, and by them
ed to be frankly

recognized. But Mrs. Hanbury and her daugh-
md Madame Torfe as well, were perpetually

ig me to render Mademoiselle Christina

trifling service. At one time Carry Han-
bury called on me to explain to dear Christina

passage in her favorite poets, Tennyson and
Browning, the diction of which puzzled her
foreign eyea. At another, I waa entreated to

sing a second to the same high-born damsel's per-

German ballad. Then I was
adjured to cut the pencil with which the young
"
.dy was preparing to sketch the merry groups

oglish, while I was a tolerable proficient in

in, our conversation flowed on easily and
pleasantly.

lave heard so much of you, monsieur, from
ends, thoBe good Hanburys," said Christina

Torfe, as the day wore on, " that I really feel as if

had been long acquainted.

3 leave Elsinore—so s>

There was a Blight tone of sadness in her voice,

i she said this in the most natural way in the
world, juat auch a tinge of regret as we must all

frequently feel when we are told at the outset of

pleasant acquaintance that it cannot last long

enough to ripen into friendship. None but a eox-

could have assigned any tenderer meaning
: words of the regretful aeeciits ; but, such

y view of the scene of war. Then I stopped
short, and felt annoyed at my own awkwardness,

r 1 waB reluctant to speak to a Danish girl of

'ents that must recall the defeat and sufferings

her country.
" You are going south—to Flensburg, Schleswig,

id so to Hamburg—are you not ? You will, no
doubt, explore the battle-fields, and the spots that

•e become famous of late," she said, in a
ve voice, but with no trace of pique or irrita-

tion. " You will doubtless obtain a pass from the

-.11 thai is worth notice?"

repbed in the affirmative. I was a pretty

good German scholar, having received part of

my education at Heidelberg ; and I had German
friends, one of whom had provided mo with a
letter to a staff officer of rank, serving with the
Prussian force. I had no doubt of receiving per-

mission, as a neutral spectator, to pass freely

through the lines of the Sehleswig-Holstoin

power to do me a great favor—that is—" and now
she eagerly concet'-d herself, coloring slightly

the while—"that is, not a groat favor, nothing
alarming ; but 1 shall thank you as much as

though it were a matter of life and death."
And thoae words were Bpoken in a voice that

was all but irresistible, I bad no desire to resist

it. I expressed myself' only too much flattered at

trifle, In MiukJUOioHli. Torfe, and I 'envied ibo

rattled off a score of glib

ver, I made myaelf understood.
I the fair young Dane did not appear in

to explain the precise nature of the com
>n which I stood pledged to execute, an
were a few moments of silence.

in are sme, I suppose," she saidat last, "t
;hc German camp at Eokernfiord, where,
i'o " <>ice(>! -mMi-d again, " where the prison
: kept ?—our Danish prisoners, I mean ?"

the brave and

T r-.-j.lM.-iJ in the

of sympathy for

kindly little nation to which my fair acquainta
belonged.
" One who is very dear to me—my brother

there, a prisoner of war," said ChriBtina Toi
and I noticed that she spoke with emotion, for

voice faltered, and her color deepened, and her

nothing, and my fair companion was too
absorbed in her own thoughts, apparently, even
to hear the faint sound. She lifted her eyes to

mine at last, and, resuming her usual livelymanner,
though with a visible effort, she explained the
commission with which she ventured to beg me to

charge myself. It appeared that her brother,

Captain Harald Torfe, fond of smoking, as most
Danes are, had a very handsome and favorite

cigar-case, a present from some old schoolfellow,

and which was his inseparable companion. The
cigar-case had, through the bungling of the stupid
soldier-servant, who packed the young officer's

portmanteau, been unluckily left behind at Copen-
hagen ; and even before he was unfortunately
taken prisoner, the young baron—he was a baron

his relatives to send him this missing treasure,

but no Bafe opportunity had occurred. And now
that poor Harald was in captivity, and his life

monotonously dull, no doubt he was still more
desirous of having his pet case restored
to him, since he declared that no cigars taken
from any other receptacle possessed the same
flavor. Would I—I, George Shaw, of the Inner
Temple—forgive Mademoiselle Christina's pre-
sumption in trespassing upon a stranger's good-
nature, and convey the cigar-case safely to its

"y brother will thank you heartily, I know
;

,
when this dreadful war is over, you should

revisit Copenhagen, we should all be bo glad," said
Mademoiselle Torfe, and then suddenly started
and turned pale, as the broad-brimmed hat, green
spectacles, and snake-like head of Dr. Blumen-
'iach were protruded from a neighboring thicket,

,nd the doctor himself, blandly smiling and bow-
ng, came pushing his way through the fern and
rambles, to announce to the " hochwoTtigebomen

fraulein " that her very noble papa, his illustrious

patient, had twice inquired for her. Nothing
"

" be more politely deferential than the doctor's

it, and I could not help blaming Christina

heart for the haughtinesB with which she

j favorite with 1 , and the dry "Thank

telling papa that I shall return directly," was fflafS
'*" more repellant by the freezing glance of the
WUe eyes. The doctor took the hint in good part,

however, rubbed bis hands together, bowed,
smirked, and, assuring the " gnadige frauMn"

' e should have the honor of delivering her
ge, retired at a brisk pace. We followed

more slowly ; and as soon as the bony figure of
doctor had vanished among the smooth stems

passionately

:

) *pj
'

it was uttered almost startled me.
spy?" said I, turning i

In the first place, I

esteemed by Count Torfe

. Blumenhach, who was, aft<

aer, and of much service t

lis being a spy, Bhe laugh

state Becrets, and might afford to take all Berlin
confidence. And then we rejoined the

party, and the rest of that holiday afternoon was.

spent without the occurrence of anything wortS
entioning.

On Monday morning I started for Elsinore,

having in my portmanteau the much-valued cigar-

whicb had been forwarded to me on the
previous evening, along with a tiny pink note, that

contained only a very few wordB of playful entreaty
pi.-itv nV Chrisiina Tm-i'e ilini "

amission. I examined
k large and

il silver, very splendidly

emblazoned with the Torfe coat of armB, and with

Gothic

carcely surprised that the owner of t

socket companion should be attached to it, es-

lecially as it was the gift of an old friend. And I

uticipated some pleasure in transferring my
Large to its proprietor, whose name, with the
,uiiiVt of his regiment, I had duly entered in my

which I required to enable me to come and go
i'rreh uii-hin the German lines. The Prussian

I
- ...m I .„,. .-n:, , I mv letter of in-

troduction, did not disguise from mo, as he handed
'". the manic slip o| paper, sign.'. I by Marshal—
thenLieutenant-Gui. Tal— Wnm-rl Hint I he favor
was not one granted .very day (o mm- h iir Ri K |,t-

seers. However, I was a friend's friend, and he
wnn !-.;.( i>i'K-('l ivni: my word of honor that I was
not the bearer of any secret despatches or private,

messages to any of the Danish partisans within
the Duchies.
My thoughts frequently reccurred to that scene

in the wood, on the day of the picnic at Holger-
ness. It was not alone that I remembered Chris-
tina's rare loveliness, and the affection for her
brother, which had prompted her to seek every
opportunity of alleviating the monotonous sadness
of bis captivity. But there was something strange
in the manner in which the request had been pre-

The more I thought of it, the harder did I find
it to account for the marked agitation which
ChriBtina Torfe had displayed during the inter-

ordinary <
and which would not, i

stanceB, coBt the person who should render them
a second thought. Why, then, had there been bo

] n on the part
dismissed from

my mind the idea, however flattering to myself,
that Mademoiselle Torfe was not insensible to the
personal merits of George Shaw, Esq., of the
Inner Temple. Christina, \ th h th u itfu)

eyes and proud mien, was by no means likely, not
only to give away her heart unasked, but to betray
a preference for an absolute stranger. Besides
thiB, the Danish aristocracy, though affable and
unaffected in social intercourse, still retain their

I
> i n jndices when matrimony is in question.

And the junior barrister, tenant of a grim set of
chambers in Pump court, and thankful for a brief,

waa no fit match for the daughter of the rich Count
Torfe. Still, why had the young lady shown Bigns

i evident emotion—emotion,

glad

his musket i.

whioh was intensified by the sudden a

of that green-spectacled German doctor, who had,
" very look of a spy.

alt! halt, there 1 Give the wordl" called

beardless Prussian sentinel, whose German
i strong PoliBh twang in it ; and he brought

"charge" as he hailed me. I

erie being thus roughly broken
w the tents of an encampment
clustered around a great old

whiGh a flag was hoisted, and
whioh was probably the commandant's quarters.

I had arrived at the camp I sought, and a young
guardsman, from Posen, was preparing to prove
his skill with the newly invented " needle gun "

on my person, since I had invaded his post without
observing him. I gave the word, however, which
I fortunately had received from a civil commissariat
officer at Eokernfiord, exhibited my pasB, and was
committed to the charge of a corporal and fatigue

was paid and dismissed, since none of the peas-
antry, without special license, were suffered to

the camp, and I was at once

esence of the officer on duty in the nearest
ihouse. This gentleman was polite enough
sad my pass carefully over, compared tht

signature with an autograph that he bad by him.

and returned it with- a bow.
You will excuse these formalities, I tniBt,'

I the Prussian, smiling good-humoredly. " Wt

into

Bothenthurm, is not the man to permit any laxitj

in then: execution. And only this morning Bpecial
—-'-—

otions But I will not delay you any
longer, meinberr. You are at liberty to visit all

parts of the camp, the grand guard and quarter-
eneral excepted."

I was offered the services of an orderly, as it

ould be hard forme to find my way without guid-

Qce ; and as the orderly was an intelligent young
illow, with a pleasant face and civil manner, I
lankfully accepted the offer.

etween the turfy hillockB and sandy hollows that
itervened between the quarters of tho Prussian
uard and those of the Danish prisoners, we al-

loat atumbled over an old man in black clothes

I clerical cut, with a broad-brimmed hat, from be-

eath which fell hiB long iron-gray hair. He was
[. his knees, van-Tolly di,ea-.nie/ up s-ene routs

ith hie pocket-knife, and a wallet half full of

r olije.'is, lay on the ground
off his hat and bowed po-

tely to me as a stranger, and I returned the bow
nd the " golden daeg," and passed on.
" That is old Herr Eastor KniBe, the clergyman

f Eppheim," said the orderly; "though he's a
lane, he's free of the camp, by soeebil orJVrs

from headquarters. He is an odd old man, but
good pastor, tb-mgh he emhnnly must be crazy
bout botany and entomology to limit beet 1cm an 1

\vi!d u. overs, as be does, in the very middle of .mr
lieis a corres[iund-

ine, member of every learned nueioty in Europe,

and VWanj.'.i'l, IV.-, and all i he ^morals, know all

ah.. ut him, and be goes where he liken without

hrhitf neil. riled. Lint hero are the Danes, mem-
bers What, was the name of the officer you de-

Carald Torfe," I answered, "of the

regiment of " But here the words died »way

lips as a long loud shout came rolling from
afar, and immediately ailerwunls h.llnvved iho

quick mcimcint; rattle oi the Prussian drums.

Alv eom|Kiiuon started, while own the Danish
isonevs lminyim; in Iho sunshine clustered to-

gether wilh anxicly depicted in t"

oil lerved
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) head of the party laid his hum
arm and bade me consider mjHel

.. .. , in the names of the Kbnig tot

Preussen and the comimmdenf of F.eliei nTn >> 1
1-

M\ i.ir.-,t impulse was to nhalie nlT his grasp, but

the futility of resistance was but too plain.

" What is my offenBe ?" I asked, angrily.

The sergeant, who had been interrogiiiiog my
soldier guide, here broke eagerly in :

"Herr Captain, the orderly declares that this

Englander openly avowed his wish to apeak with

Ciipt.'iin ih>? Baron Hnrald Tor.'e. t<> whom h<- had

, something to deliver. That will make mnlter.s

clearer to the honorable court-martial."

".Bring him along," cried the captain. And
between a file of soldiers with fixed bayonets I

was hurried away. My expn>i n la, ems «. re quite

unheeded. Indeed, no one listened to a word I

said, and I soon desisted from the useless en-

deavor to explain my own innocence of all de-
. ;i .-i iKKtile ii-> (he m:i. }_>-! \ ui I'mssia and the

Germanic Verein.

I addressed myself to the aide-de-camp, de-

manding, as calmly as I could, the reason of my
arrest But the Prussian was not disposed to be

He merely i'rnsviird, and ordered

"keep the prisoner quiet;" and

wait until 1 sliMiM he brought

3 superior authority. when ) could iv>t

drums beat and the word of command
without, and still the military automati

me wrote and ciphered, filling up pag.s

handwriting, till the

' advance, for the

Btood in the- bad; ground. The moat pr.onHi.-nl

figure, however, was a broad-chested old man,
wearing several decorations, and whose white

mustache and grizzled head, rifely ..Topped,

contrasted with his purple and swollen face, All

the other officers were young men, and I could

not doubt but that this savage-looking ratetan

was Major Rothenthurm, who commanded at

Eckemfiord, and whom I had incidentally beard

described as a tyrannical martinet.

Major Piothentkurm eyed me very sternly and
grimly, much as a tiger might eye the victim

lying crushed beneath his cruel paw, and cut

short my efforts at remonstrance with almost a

roar of angry imperious ness. He then em My in-

formed the "court" that the proceedings might
begin, as the accused was before it ; and at a sign

from the major, a sergeant, who acted as ere lie r,

dipped his pen in the ink before him, aud pre-

pared to write. The "interrogatory" began at

once, and I, indignant as I was at the harsh in-

justice of my treatment, deeim.l it best to nnswer

the questions. In answer to the president, 1 t"i-l

my name and profession, whence I came, and

why I had sought an interview wiih Captain

dent. The fierce old officer held it in hie clutch,

and continued to stare at me with the expression

with which a cat surveys a half-dead mouse.

"You have nothing to add to your confession,

Here a hand was pressed upon my month bo

foi\ab!y that my speech wm cut short, while the

major looked around, and said, sternly, to the

"Write that the 'suspect* Shaw, native of

Warwickshire, England, insults the court and re-

jects its clemency. And now, sir, what say you
to this proof that your artfully .levied scheme to

convey concealed 4if.pa.te he* io the iJanish pvi.~.,n-

failed 1

officers?"

So saying, the major deliberately opened th

splendid box of embossed silver, drew out a ciga:

and carefully untwisting the outside leafof ambe;
hned tobacco, disclosed a tightly-folded roll i

delicate tissue paper, thickly written over in sma

centre of that treaeliei <>na Havana. A second,

aud third, and so on to the sixth ami Is i, also

gave to view, on the procea-u being repeated, a

similar roll of paper.

The papers were unrolled, ami I line of the offi-

cers present, bi-ing aerpi,.anted with tin- JJahi.-h

language, undertook to trnnnlak: t

was fairly struck dumb, an! I t

us guilt. But my ideas had not y<
lenr win n one of the interpreters
t the contents of the documents ho cunningly
coaled corresponded with the warning .Major

t to Intel a l.,rc'

v,, i| wiisi the affair

Nor wufl Ilrvgleft in duuht as to the name t

(ho spy win., ha j ployed n traitor's part. One <:

the yummer oft'iea as t hough I U ssl v m-id I hal " Jb
Jacob Blmueiihach wan a useful bloodhound;
ami when those he:-a<le theearele: s speaker uttered
a warning "Hush!' the president gruff'" v "-

marke.l lie I ;!,> in.^--T-l i-n, ne.tiere.l liitle.

the English "r-u-pe.-f vwnild not. have
chance ,if hnlih.ig I'm-"

'-

l'e.msli friends in Copei
Then I was removed, while (he court

'.lelil.cral.-. nil nil .-use; her WflV I JHl'Tl

pper.k aeain. Indeed, it would have (>. en
use. I bad already iclaied the simple

convalescents not yet lit i'or duty : but there wai

a regular guard, "and the sentries at the oute:

door were doubled. In twenty minutes a younr.

beutommt, came <>ul of the farm parlor

la nielia?!t.

1" I repeated, incredulously.

flo frighten me. This is a jest]
is gnu], har.,1 earnest," said

ing his head ;
" here is the sentence in win-

ing. You can read German, I believe?" And I
tried to read the writing which he thrust into my
hand, but the written words danced before my

"i to decipher one letter,

jefied. Then I spoke out,
ie pm-prise. N .lemtih .1 |n .

.tested niv

: a-i griU 1 itiv, ijjlied a-am,'! the glai-

ry of my trial. And I bade my hearer
remember that I was an Englishman, and that my
country was neither slack nor slow in avenging
tiie blood of any of her people uni ighteonsk shed,

.at retribution would not fail to overtake those
should murder me under color of law.

lieutenant replied, not unkindly,

of a foreign
]

ight to the displeasure
he had a slron- dislike

England and Englishmen, aud that he was
thoroughly bent on making a severe example of
me, that future attempts of the sort might he

eked. Briefly, orders must be obeyed.
When is it to be ?" asked I, in a voice that did
sound like

voice addressing me kindly, and I looked up and
saw Pastor Kruse, the Danish clergyman, stand-
ing over me. He was speaking to me in English,
but the words bad to be twice repeated before I
gaihei-cd their meaning.
" This is a sad affair?' said the old pastor, "but

I, for one, am convinced of your innocence. I have
speaking to the major, but he is obdurate.

tell me I he plain truth, I may save yon
n hearing

l
*

"

If you will I

i declared his in-

I ,

i iniquitous
him v,, !]. We are brother naturalists,
good man," .said the pastor ; "ami
- — * I are, we have strength enough

.l.-ll iei. -111.1 -if soliciting I

mv n lie- l- not 1 i hraini Kr
L;ii when hour after hir

day went by, and no icpri
:;eatl\ to doiibi wh. tin r i

~a the pastor's cheery assur

hop,' of inducing I

denied. Otherwise 1 wiih not ill-used. Pood was
neatedly offered me, and when I refused it, and
ked for writing materials, these were supplied,

th I was warned that the letters I wrote
be perused by the commandant, and for-

irded or not, according to bis good pleasure.
was told, too, that tie Danish prisoners were

lOsely watched, that guns loaded with
uarters, and that
,'pt under arms to
at Captain Harald

:

' placed

'if ,

..Ihreis, had'l

s.->, to oi, ..in/

half the troops in ca
ufctrate any outbrea

confinement, and i

The day wore on. The shadows grew longer
and more slanting, and the level vellow rays of the
Binking sun streamed through the western win-
dow and fell on the brick floor

; but still no signs
Pastor Kruse's embassy having been success-

lnl. My mind was growing weary. I had thought
long and sadly of dear fnenda at home, whom I
should never sec again; of my life so rudely cut
short; of my day-dreams never to be realized. 1

thought, loo, of (.' linn's conduct. The Iriek

gitation, well remembered now, that she was
verse to the pari she phyed in the plot, and that
.tlieis bad persuaded lier to dissemble thus.
ind piohahlv but lor the treason of that green-
speetacled snake of a German doctor, the ru.it-

would have succeeded, and
" It is time, Hon- Shaw " said the young lieu-

bmn.t, eomio;; in, wHb bs sword drawn, and ae-
compjm. d bv three hi. .m.i soldiers. Quite passive
and apathetic, I permitted mvaclf to he led awav,
followed by a murmur ol com|>a:^ion tront the
woimdcd soldiers in the kitchen. At the outer
door l Sic rent- of the liiing party stood in waiting,
;'ii'! I v.ns fonduetid onward among the grassy
iiiounds. to a spol uSuie there was a deop sandy
hollow. Ilnv itgrav- had hem dug. 'I he pioneers
ba.d jn ( bi.ishid II, in poili. not (heir work, and
ll.ey wail.il. 1, :„,:^ , n 11.,,, ..p,Klcs, to till in the
.; rth that slu old ..*-, .,» n.-tn mens sight for
ever. A rude eoflni. m uupainli'd deal, lay beaido
Hie grave. The Jno.g party huh hastily drawn

I was forced down on my knee? and blind-

Thov left me kneeling heside , ic trench.

heard the words, " \tiention ! Ord<.r

folded, Thet

The muskets ratt!
was a shout, the tramp of
heartv ehe, ,- f,

- lteprie\cd

horse, and next

or the Englander

i myself ill presen.
ral Berg, who had

the condition ol' his

from my eyes, nnd 1

of au aide-de-camp oj

ten bard from Schles

in 'time.
R

$hlproved, but who was only just
general bad been ah .eol i'lom II iiv win.

tor Kruse arrived, and had not returned i

was almost too laic io hope ihat (he in. '"CI
mercy should reach Eckcrnlioial h. hae .

However, I was saved, and having 1

made a mere scapegoat in the matter.
"You will make the best of your way to Eng-

land, I suppose," saiil tic gem ml, gr-iod-huwor-
edly; "and keep out of old Rothentburm's way
in future, I advise you. That old man—he won

__ . terrible Turk, and
at have involved us sadly with your country,
for Pastor Kruse. But I see plamk how „i

haveh,
, ,, ,i,„ ,j. Wiiv, Ala.l. i.M.i el !e (. 'hhst i na

brother at all, as I am informed. The
and the young people have
childhood, in the old Danish

And such was the case ; fo

'OLD SWEDES' CHURCH.'
sOld Swedes' Church, or

Wi-n-. uil. : a whll. .
,,.))<> u:'i.e lo it, lVllu

:lu Sw.d.-s- ii |.,..l :: I. , whore tiny nn^Lt

[refciiiai rri.i Jinii.n 'im lluv wee, wh'uli their
.I. i-.-:. .!..u Is.., -i,i to l.u 1. .i..!v r.;;,. itc.l.

I.e. l.i -Mil r!„ in in, I . ,,.,'!: M • Sw. ,1, . a- ..,.•,.

appear. Tble ui'au wa» tip, rein mid. In. mi- .1, mil

H
Tboy left Sweden in the

. ...is ., .
,

,:,, ,,,,. i.i, ,i ,i (., i,

"".' ."-..'., v.ei-ri
i i,. !'< ,i ni uie snip Jeflns. Capt.

babfy Freachtown), i

"ii- i' l

va., taaa, It wa-..ie,|„.,,,,| to service.
'I !,. :;v.-. . ., e-..,, j. i a,,, ,„,„-„, ,.„r«t1 V rfV <r:,

'' : loi > .1
.

. .
I

.
, i

,. ,.,.
i | , i,

''u!' .i' .' 1,1:. ,
, I

:

- II- ,

e - )> i
!

.
.'. '. " I

at Wicaco. Aft-r sev- r,i] tmiil,
party, a general nie.-im- ,.f ihe ei.te— -.-;, 'ion v.-,,. ,-.,11 -.1

"ii ili- iTili -'I... .., \[ i, n as. /,>,..., ;] ie 1..',.-, c ]uL.Jai-
'-<*

t -
: " '' h:-.v- !he e.aii-T ..! aled l,v lot. Ac-

''''''
i me ' .!.....:...; .-.m .,.. : ,..,;,.-

] .i-.-j.area, on one of
.'.-.'in-:. . \\ . ... .,i|..

.

}- .- .:.,.-

gronnd, when, u],..!, t ,.n.. ;;,. 1 ,,],. Ma - -r. ]

v a ii o appeared. DissenBlon at once ceased,

it- -,. '..
:

'

. ,e,l ,. ,,.
', ,>-. |..,| ,.,,. I;

1

'
,

i.-l '' [. v. >, I,, .(

ie,, d. .e.-.iuoii ;-a- n. iVi.io :'. Sum., v., '!'.!. i\) ,-. Li,. ,-..

t -V? " fl'e ,| . .. .,|.|'h l,i. in , ;j...l Wi. .1, o ,vi!ho f.i u-
:
h.ail -n.einr- iSiv.a, I, m -yi. H>- in.-ni i,.„,s i.fie i :t

of the two Governors unit t'bt-rr suites vi-um- n,..
''

>' 't ''i.'i ioi

jrarj-lant), ati.l ia,v r HI ,,-i^.iei)e, ol Virginia, the
lonuer hem- tie u -rr ; | j-atoai.

'lie ,-,:!- i,| m),i, a \,,e :! ive ;.n etii-r iv

11 It
i

v, .t i lit, ru the front of

1

' I'!'
:- : !. I. ! I !.

.
!,, ,., ,

lieonao, ; .eon fompriseat
When Jenny Und was it, t\,< ,:. ,-.i pi,il ui.-lpl.,.,. .|„,

ttended servico ot this churcn, ami .ilib.-i.-l, >i,.. u-ok
wry pn-i-Jiiitioii t.> pifV.m Uie pllbhe tr.iin kuowmrf

i-lmi\'li. yet, upon h
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'] he tlnily struggle 'midst the worh.'s hum
To shake troin off thy mind its grasp uiul h

Not yet I

Tlie constant fret a:

Like sculptor's chie

Fashions thy soul t

Not yet, not yet

Hath come the time to say

:

I weary of this battle—long

Not yet, not yet

Thy finished work appointed hath been done

;

Nor the long, persevering race, been run,

And the sure peace of patience won—

t plucked away all n

Till thou hast trampled down each bitter mood,

And learned to count each trial, sweet and good-

Not yet.

Till free from envious wish—suspicion mean,

Thy spirit hath been purged, all pure and clean,

And thou o'er conquered self art absolute queen-

Bound to the Wheel.

believe me guilty ?" demanded i

I himself of Anthony
tion, supposing he avowed at once his belief in

Anthony's innocence.

"Anthony, reflect, I pray you, just one mo-
ment. You have been charged before me—me, a

magistrate—with
I do i

wan't to know, till obliged—what duties this may
impose on me as a magistrate, but I think I may
safely say that I cannot, at once, be a party to

your prosecution and a secret snnpaihi/.er who
tells you—whatever he may believe, and hope to

see proved—that you are innocent."

"Perhaps I might agree wiih thai. Dick, if yn
weren't so long-winded. I will not follow your

examplj, if you are going to ask "

"I am not going to do anything of the kind,

Anthony—not now. But when you are acquitted

—and you shall see that not a thing shall be left

undone, to discover all facts that may—nay, must
—tend in that direction, if you are innocent—then,

indeed, I will ask you the question ; and then, ii f

get my full acquittal fr-.m yon, it will be dearer to

uie than if I had fb.od in the- J- Ion's dock, and

there obtained the verdict :
' Not guilty !'

"

"The felon's dock I By heaVens, Sleuth, at

times I think you come here tu drive me out of my
senses. Your words are admirable, your acts

M-cinihfily beyond reproach, your anus kind—y.-t

you throw in, every now ar,d then, words, ton- i.

i-.ukH, that, if I cunld doubt myself or my fate,

would impel me to do so."
" Perhaps there may be a reason for that."

"Bear with me, and I will confess—ay, all. I

do not think, then, you siLi'heieiilly wei-h yonr

» Let me tell you this. When the whole subject

was gone into by the doctor, Mr. M.m-loio'o roi-1

niYself, tlnnn-b tin.- ni'ivd::- l.'.s "f iiiat \wetehi.-d

vagabond, Stms,r, whom we had before us, the

\vr_dit of seeming facts were so fearfully heavy,

that I felt crushed by them to the earth
; and

thoH'_;b I hop-.- the be.:-', it would be no Inn: ad of

;i Iriend to advi.-iC you to do other than be pre-

" Ha, ha, ha 1"

There wag ;i cold, steely glitler in Xleuth'B ey

that checked abruptly Anthony'*! bitter laugh. ]

didn't understand it, but he paused, thought a be

it, and was altogether more guarded through t

'• What do you want me to do or Bay?" he aa

for heaven's sake, don't you or ho underrate the

It would be wrong to conceal the fact that An-
thony's face did blanch a little at this, that his

words became abrupt—full of agitation and brief

fits of wild excitement—that his tones trembled,

For a moment, however, only. With a strong

effort of self-control in the midst of his impetuous
wanderings to and fro, with a brief pause, in a

dark corner of the cell, while he offered up a
prayer, like a cry of anguish and appeal against

thinking of Clarissa's letter.

" Well, Dick, I will fight, anyhow ; trust me for

that. Anything more ?"

"Can you ask me, Anthony? Do you not yet

Bee what I want to say, but have not the courage

"I do not, 1 ' said Anthony, simply; for he was
already recalling expressions of his mistress's let-

ter. And, to own the whole truth, Anthony

evade fresh surprises leading to nothing that he
could rest on satisfactorily. But Sleuth's first

half-dozen words sent ClariBsa'B image into forgct-

fulness, and revived in sudden vividness all his

"Anthony, if you are wise, you'll evade for the

pr<'M.. M i this trial!"

It was almost with a laugh of Burprise that An-

lii in an idea

"No; I*

That is what I w

aimed Anthony, hastily, and i

shire, as if he were thrusting from

moment, had tempted

'Evade! Well, ,t is cool! Do you mean
. my pocket, and 6nd the

ock every gate and Bet t

say, Anthony, that, for the honor of the

family, for the security of your own life, aud ulti-

ate good name, you must "

"Fly!" whispered Sleuth, but without the

ightest gesture other than a lifting of the eye-

browB. "Fly. I will risk all that is involved in

securing your escape. I will even, if too closely

pushed, say plainly :
' Well, I own I did give my

Don't be
thony. But I

bvnipird :

' This might not only

seemed to go to Sleuth's

t future day what he c

my commission aa a jub-

villingly."

ave me, but you, Dick!"
penetrating voioe, that

i. Ifnopres-
takes place, I am neceBBarily left un-

questioned. What then ? DoeB that alter the fact
"

all others at present most
deeply interested in the discovery of facts to prove

that of being inactive while in the greatest dan-

ger?"

Grant that, it iB—you must own it, Dick—

a

7 convenient arrangement for you. I escape,

pie cry out :
' Ah, you Bee, he knew what^was

t when it came to the push.' My character

3 a new and blacker dye. You stand be-

i the world safe—deprived of your office—

a

tyr to your love ofme. Admirable plot, if only

chief actor would play in it. I won't, and I

tell you honestly, Dick, this proposal deepens all

But enough ; we had better separate."

And you will not, even for her Bake, save your-

and punish me?"
Sleuth, by the Lord, I'll break every bone in

your body if you dare again hint at that. You un-

derstand. And as to the other remark about pun-
pou, I wish to he calm, so I aBk you quietly

)u mean when you say I can punish you ?"

Anthony, I am that which you think, what
could be finer—more truly poetic in its justice

—

you should take me at my word, get out,

funds you have, first to guard your
secrecy, then to commit me—if I am the true

lp, and marshaling into a

proof all the facts that

lUflt be denied you where you are now ?"

Anthony was struck, and was silent. Ho could
at deny that Sleuth had touched the very heart
'. an innocent prisoner's anguiBh in these words.

: free to inve-ti-If I were but free!

HI. nib pursued his advantage :

"On your theory, you and I are the true

lemies, who must now fight a deadly combat.
Very well. It is a fair combat ? You a prisoner,

liberty. You with some doubt hanging over

r name, I, a respected, and, I may say, a

popular magistrate. You prepared, I venture to

sive facts against me, I pre-

pared with the evidence that made Mr. Macguiro's
clerk speak so strongly. Anthony, I am not a

fool. On your theory, I should be too glad to

shake hands with you, and hurry out with

guard againBt every kind of pity or

Anthony began now sei ously to question him-
self. Hi began to thinl tbat somehow Sleuth

only dominant in this meeting, but
partly thiough the superior moral

no had taken x >. His thoughts wore

y—very miserable. I

h.uulit I

my own Billy droauis ol

t that the discovory of

:aliz.ition of my dreams,
as alone they \v • capa ile <>r. II that bud not

have helped it. I would have let th<

to oblivion, and have trusted to tin
ov.ii character to have kept my future
mised. But the blow had been at

compels me now to turn and face t

whoever he is. I am charged publh
now defend myself publicly. Dick, I thank you
all the same. Pardon me if I have used angry and
unjust worda. You muBt not
nicely just now in such things.

re, and you will

r< Anthony, hatever I may say c

fulfilling my duty—I e

iB moment, aud feel sure of your innocer
' You say so ? You really say so, Dick ?"

'I do."
' Then you can say no more. And if the

I truth killfl me, I will say it is that, a

a. Do your work, then, fearlessly. I ti

ook hands. Sleuth went away, and
it down on his narrow bed, and tried

'

thoughts, that had been so strangely

and so prepare himself for Mr. Stamp*

Mb. Stamp's private business room at Hengston,
where was the favored legal representative ol

most of the county families within a large sur-

rounding circle, may have previously had persona
"" " there on busineBB

three persons to it in council ; but certainly

presiding genius of the place (Mr. Stamp) had
never before felt so deep a personal Interest and
anxiety as he felt to-day in listening to Harris's

story of Anthony's arrest, and in looking on the
bright, saucy, intelligent face of Esau, now some-
what obscured by grief, while made to under-

the son of the very man who had originated this

charge against EBau's benefactor.

Mr. Stamp's first impression was that the whole
story was trumped up by Bob, and that he had in

compelled to own their share in the robbery, and
that therefore they had, as he (Bob) must have

offense of the same kind. But murder is a very
different thing. So they own the robbery, and
stoutly deny the murder ; and Bob, having got to

hear of certain facts, and having exhausted his

son's patrimony, comes back to speculate on this

charge of murder. I'd lay my life on it, if we
I he'd" j

"And what may those be?" asked Harris, in

his usual melancholy tone.
" Well, it's a tickliBh subject to go into. He

may have thought one gentleman could be fright-

ened, and the other not ; may have thought one
would pay well, the other not, to have the affair

hushed up."
" I have no doubt, sir, you

things a deal better than I do
;

" Oh, speak out 1 I confesB to you I am at

resent utterly in the dark."
" Well, sir, it's this. This man-

—hasn't been near us.. That I car

if he has been to tlus Mr. Sleuth

'ailed there, or why did he go on?
"Yes, that looks, I must own, as if he thoufehl

!- had himself a c;ese against OUT riend, and one
that he wasn't inclined to compromise. I have
sent a clerk to Bee if he can get ii' :mv uartnu-
ars of what is doing. I'll inquire

back."

He rang the bell, and tho clerk

if he baa come

tered, as if he had been waiting fo the ring as a

" Only this, sir,"' ho said, handing to Mr. Stamp
a great poBter, which he hold, lightly doubled by
holding the two ends, between tho tips of his

Mr. Stamp spread it out on tho table ; and
Harris and Esau, seeing his look of wonder, ap-
proached and read:

ONE THOUSAND POUNDS REWAItD.
Whereas, late in the night of the 22d of June,

1N1C, Silas Maude, kYq., eonminnly known as Mr.
Alderman Maude, was barbarously murdered by a
shot from a tire-itrm, in his bed-mom at tVak
House, Green Lanes, Hengston, and whoreas it

C itl.i d ii.'l \ artii'lea ol properly, hm that
tnerc is nowrcason to l.ehi-v,- t )iat other unknown
parties were concerned m tho crime, cither in con-
. . it with the burglars (which
iiid- p i. I. i.Tly i.i tin mi ; I he. i

paid by tho nophow und heir oi mo flam Silas
Maude, Esq., tu such person or poismiB as niuy
hull- tin- ni'ir.l. -rui to convictum and piam.hiiien!

,

or, lulling that, from uny unforeseen causo, to
Hiich person or persona an ahull be able to prove,
jn 1 1. •.satisfaction hi u:,. of Hi.- Maji slv's .Indices
of the Peace, who is, in hiu opinion, the leiu
ci noun!. Dr. I'ouipess, of I.e.. button, (die
ne.ire.U friend of the said Silas. Miiinhj), has eon-

'-3
8nop'-^

iem!" coughed Mr. Stamp;
shrewdest thing I ever met in

What say you, Mr.

a evidently unableHarris shook his head, an
to think of anything but 1

between this placard and his friend and partner,
who seemed to him in greater danger than ever
if, as seemed to be the case, the fair and just
men who had issued this bill were also the men
who had advised the iBSue of the warrant for the
arrest

; for the fact had flown far and wide that,
although Mr. Macguire's had been the hand, the
decision had been that of Mr. Maoguire, Dr,
PompesB, and Mr. Sleuth.

" Well," said Mr. Stamp, " what eay you to this
idea : suppose this worthy gentleman (Mr. Bob)
has tried it on upon Mr. Sleuth, and has extracted

burglars did

generally will say that it is

" Who ?" asked Harris, in an agitated voice.

" Why, they will say that it must be one of tha
two young men who were in the house that night.
I go further. I Bay the public will promptly con-

important limitation—who thought himBelf so.

For it is quite conceivable the man who shot tha
alderman, did so, th inking the estate would pasa
from him if he did not, and then, too late, dis-
covered his error."

Then, seeing Harris's distressed look, he added

:

" But this is over-refining. The broad facta are,
that our friend, Anthony Maude, ia in prison ; that
it ia this Bob who puts him there, and that he will

i of a thousand pounds from Mr.
succeed in proving his guilt before aSleuth, if 1

court of justic<

"Awful I It's really awful I But the bill saya
he may get it even by satisfying Dr. PompeBS."
"Oh I that is right enough. It is intended to

prepare for such a contingency as the guilty man'a
flight or death before conviction, and bo on."

It was a strange coincidence ; but when these
words were uttered, the time was the same, or

in the prison, urging Anthony to flight.

"Well, gentlemen," continued Mr. Stamp, "I
thought I would see you before I went to our un-
fortunate friend, who now waits for me, and ia

cursing me, I fear, for my inhumanity
; but I will

now, if you please, ask you to aniuae youraelves aa
you best c

They were separating,

;eing Harris, went up, took
shyly stretched out, aa if in

propriety of the aot—held it fast,

ow Bhe trembled, and continued to
fearing she waB fainting, seated

She did not long remain thus. She drew hersolf
up, raised her veil, and Harris almoBt forgot, in
the wondrous sweetnesB of that face, and of itaj

promote the ;

the interest of Siufh."
" Well, Miss Pompesa, I have little to Bay at
esent, and I would have preferred to reserve
at little tiB after my interview with Mr. Maude ;
t, as you have honored us with this visit, I will
t to put the case into a nutshell

:

'Supposing the burglars to speak truly-and I
m't trust them as yet^but Bupposing this, I

instantly to obtain
it is i

t the housekeeper saw going
modi;'*-'-'

t first thought it v

perhaps, i

-otfoii
;

bill ivI,eHHli...-.nwMiemun, hast.tv, and lu

half darkness, ..,!,,.
i 1 1 m i

;
; I M ii na \[ c . Anthohy—

mainly, I judge, on aceounl of the li-ht enat v.-|oe'i

the man wore, and which scorned to her to be n,
.-.ili:e«he found \ul In.nv w. ;;: it..;, ,i ^ he hi:. ;, |.\ ,],,.

I., dsnh ol th.- in u lei. d man. Tha; j. [hehi -
, <j-

tical f]Ue 3 t:„]i. I j-hall -('Ml.-, Mill-. e, but I h..O
no hope of fresh luht fioiu her. Now „. m tbj
second question: Wh..«,,.-.|t that wi;,|, d. . ]

strangoly discovered?

I repudiate, aa absolute
that Mr. Anthony Maud
corned in either of thca

Tho lawyer was silent,

was Esau. Clarissa t
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,o was gazing on them with a face pale,

i s!tniin;lv as itn i*iiab.ive, as marble.
^

wuU ho a slai'lhn- solution oi the who).','

. Stamp, "
if Bab himself should prove to

murderer. MM V'^h' ,ie U,KW "' " l0

., :ind )il' may have iaiieicd it a tsplcndul

; I'm- wn.nliini: a Ho.nly vcn^mee on the

were beginning to think the case was getting

quite clear, Mr. Stamp threw all back into con-

" I iViir that hypothesis must be dismiesed, for

none but a born idiot would willingly himself re-

open such a matter, though, if it were re-opened,

he might gladly enough jump

. Sleuth's position—"That's just 1

said Harris, a little incautiously.
" Mr. Harris will please to remember he Bpeal

of a magistrate and highly-respected gentlemaD

Then, seeing how the poor man was taki

aback, he said, graciously :

"Of course, were Mr. Sleuth in question

which he is not yet—it would be advisable to si

what haB been said. But we must be ve

cautious. I don't want to give Mr. Sleuth t)

proceedings. I wiBh, indeed, to see a little of M
Sleuth's own views and attitude before I go ai

further."

Thou, after a pause,

qiianvL ami I'hilily iu wild distress.

But when Mr. Stamp heard from Miss '!"'.,mpe:^

what he bad not known before— of Philips lair

attack on Sleuth, and her arrest, and committal

to prison, and madness—bia whole manner and

eoimti.ea.no' underwent a great change. He
became wonderfully cool, self-possessed, airy,

used few words, would not let those present talk,

but promptly brought the meeting to a close by a

i Pompess, if ;

suggestion. It is possible—I dare not go further

—but it is possible, I say, that you may have Mr.

Maude's fate entirely in your hands."

"IV Merciful heaven I"

"You. I know wnat I say, and I say less than

time for »ork— eal, hard work. I s

lich I shall begin on
it captive friend. But

all slight, I am s rry to say
;
yours is no

they i

that womi.li probably lies the solution we e

But you say she is mad. That, probably.

the first aud temporary shock of some 'gr

upp^ntinent. Sh L- may get better; but she will

require more tender handling tl

bestow. She might talk to you, might confide to

you tilings— But you understand ?'"

"Yes, yes, I think so."

"1 have a most intelligent clerk, Mr. Goaden,
whom I will place at your service. ~~ "

;n personally—old enoughdiscreet n

waiting or wishing to consult me, cal

He'll be prepared, night or day, to
j

"Thank MUL I'lerifet-loi n

v.iiboiii

"Come, thon, if you please, with me.
Harris, we ean say no more to-day—unless it be
thiB : let none of us at present tell even
right hands what our left hands know."

Clabissa's courage almost failed her wh<

began to realize the true character of tin

she had undertaken. Though she said nothing
to Mr. Stamp about her father's objections, she

knew they would prove most formidable when she
began to do things that mixed herup in Anthony'*

position and fate before the whole world—anc
that, in addition, threatened to be to himself i

constant source of personal vexation and anxiety

One by one, however, she accepted all her tasks

night—hut wont to

1 to fight the whole over again at breakfast-

when, however, she was nowhere visible.

She had guessed the danger, and evaded it by an

ly departure.

'wo hours later she and Mr. Goaden stood in

waiting-room of the prison, while a matron

at to the governor to ask for permission to Bee

Mias Conyngham. Clarissahad taken care to for-

~"ng in a card that showed

who she was—the daughter of Br. Pompeas, the

ell-known and highly-esteemed magistrate.

Prisons were not then quite the formal, routine-

governed placea they are now. But the new ideas

peiietiating through thoae hideous walls,

slowly and fitfully ; and one of the customs that

had been recently established was likely to prove

barrier to all further advance on Clariasa's part.

She and her companion were led through one

Don't bo afraid, miss ; it's only a mad
ly come in. Nobody'B meddling with her."

It's not—not " began Clarissa.

Oh, dear, no—not the young person you com'

ee. She's quiet enough now, poor thing t She';

n ;;oi nv.T, 1 Hope, the cutting off of her hair

which distressed her very much."

Clarissa Baid no more, and presently, after mor
windings and passing through of doors, whicl

unlocked and relocked as they moved, th

j at I see and hear all that passes."

he matron went away, Clarissa could no

help clasping her hands in distress, and whisper

i do nothing 1 I shall

thinking of the other

tching ub. Cruel, cruel

:

madam," said the clerk, drawing

3, "but you must not forget thai

fte rail, more alarming in appear,

ility. The main things Bought are,

I have no doubt, the observance of certain prison

rules—to prevent

hand to hand, check evil talk, and generally to

guard the interests of justice. I think you n '

b checked, you

, will trouble

herself Jittle, knowing who you

Clarissa's eyes were drawn away by the light

that entered through an open door behind

screen, and then literally fascinated bythe pathetic

fceauty of the disfigured head that appeared, and
which, the instant it caught sight of Clarissa,

seemed to feel over again all the former pangs of

shame at the loss of the hair. An exclamation,

as if she had been trying to apeak, but broke

down, was followedby Bobs ; and for a time Clarissa

could see little, and hear only the kind voice of the

matron, trying to make Phillis calm, and regain

her composure.

murmured slowly, with handB pressed against her

plea, and her eyes raiBed heavenward.

You think him innocent, Phillis, do you not?"

here was no answer, only low and inexplicable

you?" repeated

Clarissa, while Bho listened, as if a single word in

at clear up the horrible mystery.

he is. I—I What did I say? I

think my brain iB going as it went before. Sweet

lady, I mustn't let it do that, No, no. I can tell

you nothing. Murder 1 I am very sorry both, for

o behind the" Oh 1" moaned the miserable w

Clarissa yearned to tear down tha

clasp her, warm her with the glow <

appeal to her; but she saw he

up, so to speak, her feelings.

and I thought he might have spoken to Mr. Sleuth

but I have no hope of doing you any good unless

I can go to my father and say, • If this unhappy
girl be forgiven and released, she will be able t

render us important help as regards Mr. Maude

' said i

after a little while, advancing, and speaking

through the grate.

seemed literally to plead to the unhappy woman
to have faith, and take comfort, and recognize a

" Yes, miss," was heard at last.

Clarissa saw the matron had moved as far away
as she well could, and she reminded herself of

Anthony, of the poaaibility that she might never

again be able to influence this woman, and then

she ielt suddenly her fears and timidity die out,

' I'm no longer mad."
' Would you like to get away "

Che matron interposed. But Clarissa said,

Clarissa waited, but tl

Clarissa to wait and wonder.

"I think," said the compassionate matro

you'll give her time, she'll speak to you."

"No, nol" Clarisaa heard, as if uttered under

"Yes, you will. Now I understand the lady's

object; I say to you that, if she can obtain your

release, by stating truthfully that you can give in-

"Ay, truthfully 1" echoed Phillis, in a hard,

strange tone of voice.

"Ged knows, Philhs, you shall never say a word

untruthfully at my instigation."

"May I ask you a question?" said Phillia, sud-

denly, in a tone bo peculiar, so intensely quiet on

the surface, ao full of concentrated feeling
"

. Maude ; I don't

YeB, he says so," to know that

woman before her, on whose action Anthony's fate

probably hung, would at once fling all caution to

the wind, and become her very slave, through the

thirst for vengeance.

The clerk Baw the emotion in Clarissa's face,

and guesupd the truth ; but, with exemplary taste

and judgment, said not a word.

Clarissa never could have conceived of a more
uel poaition. Was it not poaaible Phillis might

/en become untruthful, and try, in her thirst for

angeance, not to discover the truth, but to ruin

Sleuth, and so only to save Anthony ?

You won't answer that?" aaid Phillis, with an
if malignity.

I will, ao far as I can. I do not love him."

See, yes ; I understand. Quick I What do

ad been raging during the last few minutes,

the forced ontward demeanor of calm, dis-

ced, and poor ClarisBa'a last eight and last

,
in that prison, were the spectacle of the

passionate-hearted woman praying for her, and
'; choked with the violence of her grateful

THE HIPPOPOTAMUS AND ITS

YOUNG.
These can be little doubt that the "Bebe-

:uo willowB of the brook

> might be otliei-wi.se useful during

There heavy attaeks nho followed up by lighter
ones, about Anthony's attitude and heroism.
Then, by artful inuendoes as to her father's sym-
pathy with a man in misfortune, whom in pros-
per i.y he had quarreled with, by smiles and tears,
and pniiestaliows as to ucr future nrudeneo, if he
would only allow her to be a little imprudent now,
uh<- i-.mii" I'l'.iu

:
,i.i. b. ...j-.- I,.. v..-ll l:,, f -v. whal lie

fifteen miles off, where i'hillis was confined.' And
then, though ho repented, Clarissa was so gratc-

observed the clerk,

The matron was silent, and drew back, but evi

dently in a watchful attitude.

"Philhs, if Mr. Sleuth* does not prosecute you
iB there any one elae that can ?"

"No," BaidPhillis, sharply, for she had, at tha
moment, caught, through a fresh beam of light

a glimpse of Clarissa's face and hair, and she
thought of Sleuth, and his admiration for this

lady, and it seemed to

"And if you were srt lice, do you thin

could throw any light on the charge bi

against Mr. Anthony "

"What?" almost shrieked Phillis. "What

'His iLi-rest for murder."
• Murder 1 Murder I In it you who ore

my ivitH again IVIing meY Minder of wl

Of Mr. Alderman Maude," said Clarissa

-merciful heaven 1" 1'liilim

a?"
Stay, Phillis. Let your kind friend t

matron, hear me now assure you that it

the whole truth, and nothing but the tr

is asked from you. Therefore, 1

, the

> you solemnly say that to me now, after my
warning to you, and in the presence of these per-

nB, in the presence of your own aroused soul

.d conacience, in the presence of God?"

"Enough. Calm yourself, Phillis, dear. Truat

me, not only now, but hereaftei."
" Hereafter I Ha, ha, ha 1"

Laughter and cries of intensost anguish, jostling

th each other, answered that unfortunate word.

, if yon are roleascd, yo

peat yoi

l.llthl"'

Allthouoi'co missions

1 re-appear with its tusks strung with g

? Helped to Conqueb i

•i'\'?N !!ii
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The laat instanco positively li

of the ducking-stool was in 173!

was ducked at Kingetoi

TOMB OF STEPHEN DECATUR.
In St. Peter's Churchyard, Philadelphia, there

rises a stern granite column, to mark the spot

where lie the remains of Stephen Decatur, a man
whose memory is oherished within the hearts of

perpetuate the services he rendered our country

in its early and trying need. We feel that there

can be no historyof him written so well, as to give

the inscriptions from the stone that marks his

(North Side.)

"

*A!,".v-"c

Romance and Chiv

'• Our Country ! Right or wroug. ,;

BOY LOST.
Edwin W. Eooije left his home, at No. 10 Cherry

street, Boston, on the 21th of June, 1864, almost

hvo v..;ij-r! ^.l,-v. :-.ii>i ii ? aofche] writes to us, send-

ing the photograph of him, which is accurately

engraved on the last page- of this paper, asking

help from all the world to find her boy.

Edwin waB 12 years of age on the 14tb of the

same month he went away in. Ho wore away a

navy blue cloth paiii. ,....([, and vest, light-colored

Btrawhat, had lis .Lit .-.; - T'b; hair, large blue eyes,

round, full face, small-featured, with a scar on the

right side of chin, caused by the kick of a horse.

He was four feet eight inches high, weighed sisty-

five pounds. He was of a very quick, smart turn

in his ways. Information <

mother, as above, or to this o

to his

THE MUSSEL NETS OF FRANCE
In this countrywe have become familiar with

inu!?;eK-uHurc, The n< t, or bag-trap, which he cm-

fo.r.l] Ol.li<"-l. una .],, :;.,;< t j j • IV. - > I
< .?, V. r," i

IJ<< T< .V.

SB to form a V, the si i<-<ii:i <n .-. u i< i:; n.hvuvs u,

toward the sea, that the stakes may offer the least p

ich are six feetm height, until the whole le

"-< ''<t" > KtHii,;; tuoisli OT palisade. A 6

the rerwuvclain, which they detach by means of a hook

a quantity as they are able to transplant during low
water—the only tune when this operation can be carried

, The temenci; placed in bankets. 1b transported by
ions of the canoe to the fences Of the bouchot batard,

e operation of fixing the renouvclain upon the pali-

les of the bouchot batard is called fa latrUse. The
lence, enclosed in bags of old net, is placed in all the
;pty spaces along the paliaades, until the hurdles are
iie eorer.-d. pir:li.-i!'ijf i*r>:<.'0 Iviup; letT heiive.-n i!.e

;a to admit of the growth of the young mussels. The
js soon rot and fall to pieces, leaving the young mus-

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.
Sra James Macintosh invited Dr. Parr to take
drive in hie gig. The horso became restive. " Gently,

other that the whole fence looks like a wall bl;
1

"ire. They are then ready for gathering,
ned m>[ by the owner, pretty much the i

FACTS AND FIGURES RELATING TO
NEW YORK CITY.

The following axe some interesting facts

shout New York furnished by the City Mission:

Until we have the official returns of the State census

lately taken, we must rely on the United States census

of 1860 to furniah the number of the people of New
York, which was at that date 813,608, Of the popula-

States, and 28B,717were born in foreign countries, of 42

every dwelling. There

) a year. The money spent In publio amuse-

There are 216 :

trial schools, private schools, colleges, &o., there

L i i i-e., tl j i I
i i t il id

attendance. Of the 41,187 of suitable age still lemain-
ing unaccounted for, we may estimate that 26 per cent
are detained at home by sickness and poverty; 25 per
cent are al work, and the balance are found among the
vagrants, beggars, pilferers, and rowdies. Twenty-four
per cent of the population are between the ages of 20

being nearly equally divided, this proportion would

are as many as 10,000 places where intoxicating liquors

average to be only $500 each, and .we shall have
$3,000 000 aa the gros* u

scrutiny, and yet, from police investigations and

th^numbeVs^Mbose who are leading a life of shame.
It will be safe to say that there are 7,500 prostitutes,

EFFECTS OF NON-RECIPROCITY,
The Toronto British Whig publishes the fol-

termination of the Reciprocity Treaty between <

afendent, as he had se

The finest idea o

piteously, that she di'in't much object to the taste, hut
that ahq thought, it so cruel and wicked to kill turtle-

tempebance lee.turer, descanting on the

y darned

>n of Neptune, who was in the habit of
quarreling with his better half, was one day remon-
strated with by the minister of the parish, who told him

'his wife ought to live on more amicable terms,

top-lights, if you wouldn't think we were about twenty/'

drunken Frenoh soldier, quarreling with

, Dad, the Scribe," of the G<>hh n IV-

i i
:

I V I II I
il!' 'I I I

Rev. Robert Collyek tells a story of
'orksbire woman—wanting to make bread—who se

east. On his way the press-gang met him, knoc
im down, then put him on board a ship, and tho

Notice to the Trade.

r the 1st of March will be issued the first

Frank Leslie's Children's Friend.

Thin will be the cheapest, most instructive and amu-
Qg Magazine ever published for young folks; full

amuse grown-up people. The in-

1 quarto, price ten c

e with Teachers and Clergy-

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary.—G. O.
Merriam & Co., of 8pringlield, Mass., have juBt pub-

it. liiiM • over 3,000 fine engravings;

.! UN,,,,, ,, ,

oint Military Academy; Judge J. 0. Perkins,
Stiles, A. L. Hollcy, E-q.. dr., He. Sever.d
great value, one oi" tli-su <a ,"" <|n..tio (-..me-i,

vy ait'i ('!-"! !j- iisr:'. ••- sjJ!"- m sii-ii.-M, >.

.,, ,-
hil v i. ..i i!,,.( : -.. ,!,-.!,,, !!,• j.Kl.l!, •:

i \>\ .!!!!- Hi- ir :-'ii.--!iii (.. H. :-.: <-i

gthe Jews.—The Hebrews

eide, theexecutiondevolved on the nest of kin, by tho
right of blood-revenge; in other cases, criminals were

atof the person to be slim. Lbus Mlymnu gave the

athof Joah left vacant, in fact, the oUn --, ,.v-.ii ...j z

the Ea t The pu^U i ' u < r

iental courts, one of honor and distinction. Thus,

very probable, from all ihM tr..i.s:
;
ire.l, th;:t Ore

L Compliment to a New York j

would bring it, John, ;

>

I) 1 i o

li i ii

|I„| II l . > U M :
li .11 II .' j

I

:

-"--*- it atump, with a copy of

is hand, advocating the ;

"There will be no property-holders, no voters; the
vexed question of representation by population will be
sot at rest, and the Hon. George Brown will retire into

no lawyers, no young ladies promenading the streots,

refi"forUs
C
mufeum. CanadawUl lie

6
* wilderness to

- -
ra, and

lOlhers will quiet »i]u..]lni
;

IS?"

.velers, as thoy would tho Sahara, i

' '• "" ' " " ' " '

the threat Of «>ndir.<; II'. m to <'...i:

i I ill

Wet is President Johnson iiko Chimborazo ?

sytte, D.—What people be they that loue not in no
wyse to bo prayed for 1 R.—Tkos bo boggara and pooro
people, whan men say "God holpe thorn," when theye
aakn almes. D.—What space is from ye hyest space of

the eee to the rlepest? R.—But a stones cast. D.—
Whicho bo the moost profytablo Bayntes In the chyrche ?

R,—They that etande in ye glass wyndowes; for they
kepe out the wynrto from wastynge of the lyght D.~

D.—Whydooth a dogtio tonme hym llir.ves al.ouic .ir

thitt ti-- iveth hym downel R —Because heknowelh

Wht is a petroleum speculator like the
Secretary of tho Navy ? Because he is giddy on wells.

"Pray, sir," said a judge angrily, to a blunt

r four thousand a year.'

Arabian Ijauohing Plant.—In Palgrave's

given in regard to a curious narcotic plant Its seeds,

in which the aotive principle aeemB chiefly to reside,

when pounded and administered in a small dose, pro-

Davy's hiughing-gus ; the patient dances, sings, and
performs a thousand eUnivif.Miuvs, nil. ml.-r »n h-ur

common Joke, nor is it said that it was ever fol lowed by
serious consequences, though an over-quantity might.,

perhaps, be dangerous. The author tried It on two

ii« a, :i-.i ti i. ii -.

Hew Trajan's Column.—A celebrated pork

ior't

a
time ago at a sculptor's atelier in Borne, and

;vi;' Zn£..:: you to sculp me jes

ohapattoetop.'^
i|

;,r.i ih.-ii' I-..-.-I. -hi v. : it up iill H .ml.; Willi in,- HI

iiu ensy ui.lrti.njd atthetopl"

Rxinr.T Chies op Cairo.—"The lupins -4

.,.'';,.;,., ,„,.,„,,,..,-. ...... ,.|. i ....I!" :> !>.-:--_
*

_. ;
niiiisiM. i

gueatof God iiml ot the prophet !"

It is stated Hj.i1 VIM.--1 'l\n-n, ,..n Ikh o.ivrn

'

,

|

,

'.'.mn', i
..M'.';':i.'-.K-i.i < I".>1., ... us if. loe n '

eei.-.du-.
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tie threads, Tio tension takes (are oMteel
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New American TOusenm,
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Best Black Ink. H" cents a gaUon^Rseipe

J. H. WINSLOW & CO.
TBB GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EVER OFFERED

at you can have for $1, and at the eame time get
:cular containing full list and particulars, 3eo
o Agents, which we want in every Regiment and
n the Country.

VIOLINS!
tog Bow. Strings, Rosin, Boxing, etc., sent by
M.-> -^ i:VA~ oi ;h<? Unite-.! sou--, BnuiSj Pro-
and West Indies, on receipt of the following

OLD MASTERS—Very fi

Photograph Cards for Gentlemen*—

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES,
626 Broadway, New Tork. °

JM^ITJtjSl'SSs1

Ably conducted, finely prioted^and illustrated—(over

Bands added every week—its cash receipts for 12 days
ending Jan. 6, 1866, being §33,859.51 ! Send $3 for a

Numbers of this Quarter (Jan. to April) will be sent, On
Trial, for only 50 cents. Tby the Rubal and see if it

Address D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. T.

THOSE CURIOUS FASTENERS

Tli© Library of Lovo,
?arIor Theatricals, 26
>J3. Shakspeare'e Pro-

. WEMYSS, 575 Broadway,

300 Per Cent. Profit for Agents.—Tare

4,763 Agents Wanted.

5
U^ra

J'ŷ
reflBin^ W

!

1 « •aS*\ F
-
T' COLLINS

Ton! Pun! Punl-THE MAGIC WEB; a rc

i.'.'i-.i:-"
>

f

t-

r

„J'l.' Adtlr'rw
R

HUNTE11 h CO.'TllrJ:

Vieve Brower; or, Life in the Concert

«78. HOLLAND,' N. Y. 542-51

Bate

N?H.'
B0D

Vaugh, a Racy Novel, 72 pp.; only 15

Senseolog-y, Psychologic Fascination,

Employment at your own Homes—either sex—

ill i i t ' i
i

i , DR. WARNER, 54 East 12th

1 A flflO ALREADY SOLD. Eighth Edition±U,UUU now ready . JIAG1C jtalS EASY;
a rk ,v/»'.<f .-.[ i i-i I i i i i

III Lll l l 1 i I lit li L i

Hinsdale, N. H. 612-45

.(mlmcl-

I;-.;..".',. ;,.". ..-, ;„;
Nations, Poetical Quota-

Olnc-.

Over Pifty Secrets,
< , will be founc

ous Jokes, Witty
HE LOUNGER."in »

tf Address, P. C .Box,

JOE OIILtER, JR.

1 ngB, Funny Puns,
onto. Send orders

Matrimony.—Why e ery man should marry

OumSSSmS

Street, New York.

riMemem
STRICKLAND'S PLLE REMEDY

Blind and Bleeding

DON'T BE FOOLISH.

New Yort.
7 ' ""

529l"°'

GROYER&LmKEffS

Elastic Stitch and Lock Stitch

495 BROADWAY,

Book Of Receipts, 40 pages, with catalogue

A Household Necessity exists for the
Use of

DURNO'S CATARRH SNUFF,

Employment for Both Sexes—Energ

at All i

RA ft**** BAMPLE
. ««t free, with terms, foiOU GGILX, any one, to clear S25 a day in throe

hours time. Address LA MONTE, RAYMOND A CO.,

FRANK LESLIE'S

FOE SALE BY ALL NEWS AQENTS.

OK SEWING &£
V" MACHINE ! V"

iC8 |)H' RlllUini- ;
:
.flk'i. i,i»,:> i.rrf.-r! .;](,( ,-,-;,(.

I I I

vi. Hi> file. X'm,v, Tuck. Unit up ilrr.i.tilr... \-f.
;

si [iificbiisc- mui.U'.

'This beautiful I

try per Express, packed in box

Agents wanted everywhei

"Psychomancy"—How either sex
aay fascinate and gain the love, confidence, affection

nd good will of any person they ehorjs..-. hi-iimtlv

:his simple mental acquirement all can possess,

aarried of both sexes—an extraordinary book, of great
nterest. Third edition ; over 100,000 copies already

tf ' T. WILLIAM & Co., Publishers, Philadelphia.

10,000 SOU).
by mail, post-paid

• 60 cents, or $3 per dozen to Agents.

EVANS' TOILET GEMS,
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The Executive and Congres!

The country Varus, with regret, that irre-

concilable different s exist between the Presi-

dent and Congress. The split, long anticipa-

ted by close observers, took place on the

"Freedmen's Bureau. Bill," which, after pass-

ing both branches of Congress by a. vote of

more than two-thirds of their members, was
vetoed by the President. The veto will bo
accepted with a certain satisfaction by the

South and its sympathizers, and will receive a

'.[H.ililWd .support li-Min a large part of those oc-

cupying places dependent ou Executive favor.
r
'"hc prospect of organizing a new party, in
which the Smith will he, as for many years it-

has been, a unit, and will throw its whole
weight steadily in one direction, is too tempt-
ing a one not lo daz/.V [nv-f. ssinnal peliiieiaus,

Xlie President will head this new- political or-

ganization, and will ultimately, if he does not
already, look to a re-election as one of the con-
ditions of his Milliesii.il (o it. It was so with
Tyler and Fillmore, and will not, unnaturally.

be so with Johnson. For "men, as a general

Page, •' pus-nil'.'," SO piiilosriplii/.il ai

sess a great deal of human

On the other hand, the party dominant in

(.'Vi'u.n-:« is ih leimiie <1 that the results of the
wei shall be commensurate with its cost, and
that emancipation shall be real—in other

words, that the negro shall be, at least, in-

vested with civil lights, and that, if denied
l'oli(ir; ( ] privileges, shall not still remain an
element of political power. In other words, if

not allowed to vote, he shall not enter into
the basis of representation. Or still clearer,

!];;(. the lately insurgent States shall not come
back info the nation;. 1 councils with thirb en
additional member-, as a consequence of the

j

emancipation, itseli a consequence of the re-

bellion. That Congress will not recede from
!

lis position, is clear, and as the stand taken
'

b\ the President will encourage the late rebol
'

States to hold out against the Congressional
conditions of restoration, we may expect to

see them unrepresented in this Congress.

That Congress suspects the President of a
desire to secure his chances for a second term
isetty wall evidino ed from the fact that, on

the day following lie- submission of his veto.

Senator AVa.de introduced an amendment of the
Constitution, pmviding that no Pn si dent shall

be eligible for a second term, even though Vs
accession to (.tie L'resideriey may be through

the Vice-Presidency.

That Congress is determined to admit none
of the Southern representatives, except on its

own terms, is blither evidenced from the fact,

that, on the day succeeding the presentation of

the veto, and with pointed reference to it, the

House of Representatives, by a vote of 119 to

40, passed a concurrent resolution, setting

forth that in order to close agitation upon a
question which -.emus libe'v to disturb the ac-

tion of the Government, as well as to quiet the
ni.eoitainty which is agitating the liiiuds of the

people of the 11 States which have been de-
clared in insurrection, no Senator or Repre-
sentative shall be admitted into cither branch
of Congress from any of the said States until

Congress shall have declared such States en-

titled to such representation.

Reviewing the political condition impartially,

we see the solid South, with its Northern sym-

pathizers, a portion of the "

who have acted for a few years with the Re-
publicans, v, 1 1 la a considerable accession from
the ranks of the office-holders, which will, grow
largo: as the test of adhesion wil! bo applied,

all gradually eoah seing iuto a party which,
no doubt, will seek to retain its potent name
of "The Democracy."

On the other hand, we see the Republican
party, without patronage, much weakened by
the withdrawal of a considerable part of its

"War Democrat" allies and disappointed or

ambitious origin;-! adherents, but strong in the

fact that it will continue to direct the legislation

of the country, and can perpetuate its power
by n persistent exclusion of Southern repre

.seiibaives — an inherent and constitutional

]>i ivilege, which can only be set aside through
revolution, or an Executive coup d'etat.

The result of this state of affairs will be one
greatly to be deplored. The political quiet of

the country cannot be secured while open dis-

agreement—to use no stronger word—exists

between the President and Congress, whose
calmest judgment and heartiest co-operation

- '
!

,"
~

' -
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ore essential to this important end. We anti-

cipate, during the ensuing two years, a period

, of high, if not unparalleled political excite-

'

ment, in which the powers of offense and

defense of the respective parties will be very

evenly balanced. Tho only thing thai can

temper the acerbity already arising, and give

the country an assurance of quiet, will be the

decisive expression of the public will through

the ensuing elections. If the people pronounce

for the President, let their verdict be no v.u-

certain one ; if for Congress and its polioy, in

Heaven's name let it be emphatio. Let us,

by all means, clear off the legacies and respon-

sibilities entailed by tho war, and fix our

national policy promptly and irreversibly. In

this way only can we have that peace and rest

which we so vitally need.

OUE PUBLICATIONS.
NOW IS THE TEVLE TO SUBSCRIBE.

Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper.

. si'-'". '-. Ui 1 -. i.M ^ "
N..W ji-i.,I.IJU> :. I'.Li :-:, - .'" U..::. \ .

iat. Original Tales, Sketches, Crjti-

Terms :

l,\ . r '20 00

,,-,,;,, ,,,, k
-.-.:,

!

,- ;, -..- ;,-.
i
,, i„;-i-.,ja

One copy of Franfc Leslie's niiiatrated Newe-
]1 ,

1
,,r an.1 oi- ?opv of Frank Leslie's

I,i. 'v-e >[:!-ir.mo itiic most complete

Lady'e Book published) for one year 7 00

FKASK LESLIE,

Leslie's Lady's Mag-
ete Lady's Book pub-

'FRANK LESLIE,'

gtmtf StSlW Sttuftrirtc £eitirng,

Or German Illustrated Newspaper,

The Great Magazine of Pashion-

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine
;

.
I ,'.' , >:'[!•

c'l, -. ,.]',;ii- ,-ljeins separate.

i i i t n n exquisitely colored

imeeeago transmitted to the South Carolina

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTIONS.

Three Splendid Gift Plates.

WITH NO. 39 OP

FRANK LESLIE'S CHIMNEY CORNER

" Grant in Peace,"
The most exquisite and attractive work of the time.

seers. More than one gallant Senator has been
tempted to make an idle notice, or a silly

speech, because he detected the pink ribbons

or bright eyes of some favorite Jemima in the

gallery ; and more than one generally crave

and prudent legislator has been tempted into

sonorous but unmeaning, not to s.-y rash ana
unbecoming eloquenco, simply that his ears

may be tickled and his vanity gratified by the

(Mj vc of the gallery.

"We can understand how, on some such im-
portant occasion as, for instance, the passage

of the" great Constitutional Amendment, the

earnest, almost painful tension of the feelings

of the spectators, might find relief in spon-

taneous and irrepressible applause. Such an
occasion might justify what, under ordinary

circumstances, would be indecorous and
offensive, and sternly to be repressed.

The fact is, the growth, if not origin, of the

abuse we are condemning is due to the faulty

plan of the Senate and Representative halls.

They are both too large, and should be
reduced by partitioning off the end and rear-

galleries, leaving only that in front of the desk

of the Speaker of the House and the President

of the Senate. The acoustics of both
halls would be thus improved, a more even
temperature secured, the vulgar claque, abol-

ished, and the two bodies become deliberative

halls in fact, as they are designed to be in

Suppression of the CLAQUE m Congress.

We are glad to learn that a peremptory order

has been given to the officers and police of the

Senate Chamber in Washington, to peremp-

torily eject all persons who may hereafter be

guilty of the indecorum of indulging in ap-

plause, or other manifestations of approval or

disapproval of the proceedings of the Senate,

or the speeches of its members. Apart from

the fact that Senators, as well as Representa-

tives, and after late exhibitions, we may add,

members of the Cabinet, and even Presidents,

are all too apt to talk for popular effect, or

" buncombe," and that the speeches generally

in Congress are directed more to the galleries

than to the sense and judgment of the mem-
bers themselves, or to the country—we say,

apart fiom this, there is danger in permitting

a Washington mob, however composed, to sit-

in criticism on the acts of Congress, which is

amenable only to the country at large. The
motley gathering of contractors, office-seekers,

claimants and office -holders, which makes up'

the bulk of the population of the capital dur-

ing the winter, is not the kind of jury we wish

to have decide on the doings or sentiments of

the National Legislature..

The student of history is not ignorant of the

unhappy influence exerted by the mob over

the deliberations and conduct of the French

Representative Assembly, and in the recollec-

little disposed to tolerate the first approach to

them in this country. It was to avoid the im-

proper influences of temporary popular excite-

ment on the deliberations of Congress, that

our fathers fixed the capital away from our

great cities, where excitements are most easily

created, and a mob most easily raised.

It certainly is not proper that the people

should be wholly excluded from witnessing

the legislation of the country, nor from listen-

ing to the debates of their representatives. But

the privilege ot admission to the halls of a

deliberative body should not be so extended as

to convert it into a popular mass meeting.

The galleries of the halls of both branches of

Congress are absurdly and injudiciously large,

and calculated to ( ncourago the great and
growing evil of which wo complain. It is idlo

to say that legislation can go on with just

deliberation in a nil surrounded on all

lgallei i u Kt'.w int.', whisi

Military and Civil Services.

These was lately a passage at arms in the

House of Representatives between Gen. Ros-

seau, of Kentucky, and Mr. Grinnell, of Iowa.

Gen. Rosseau was one of the first Union
men of Kentucky, if not the very first, to come
out boldly in support of the Government, and
the first to put his sword in the scale in its

behalf. He organized the first regiment of

Kentucky volunteers for the preservation of

the Union, and has faithfully and steadfastly

adhered to the cauBe of the country. We know
of no man or officer who has a better record.

And his countrymen have not been slow to re-

pay his efforts and sacrifices. They have not

been niggard in doing him honor. He has a

right to be proud of his antecedents and of his

present position.

Of Mr. Grinnell we know nothing, except

what is implied from the fact that he is the

representative of an educated and loyal commu-
nity, in a faithful and intelligent State. We
have every reason to believe that he is a true

man and honest, who, in his sphere, has worked
as faithfully and devotedly as did Gem Ros-

seau in his, to vindicate the imperiled integ-

rity and glory oS his country. There may have

been a thousand good and sufficient reasons

ahyue^sn
and front of b

i Gen. ]

The General would have

had small chance there, and certainly would
never have reached his present position and
achieved his present reputation, if there had
not been men behind him to produce, supply,

and pay. Attending the farm and the work-

shop, filling up of depleted ranks, healing the

wounded, comforting the bereaved, and feed-

ing the widow and orphan, were tasks less

likely to glorify those who undertook them
than the struggle in the "imminent deadly

Gen, Rosseau and Mr. Grinnell, therefore,

were equally essential to the salvation of the

country, and it is for neither of them to as-

sume that he contributed most to the great

end so happily reached through the efforts of

all. And when Gen. Rosseau taunted his

compeer on the floor of Congress as a " stay-

at-home man," or as one who had not periled

his life in battle, he was guilty, not only of an

impropriety, but of ingratitude to a class of

men, without whose ;oM IL<- nl'jeuls lor whii.-b

which he holds. The true soldier, and we
not now speak of the purely ideal one, is as

generous as he is brave. He is as modest as

he is generous, and he lowers his character

and descends from his pedestal, when he

vaunts his services in the field, or institutes

invidious comparisons between himself and

others.

Soldiers should not forget that there may be

military, as well as political demagogism. As

well observed by a contemporary :
" The cause

of the Union, freedom and humanity, was as

earnestly, disinterestedly, devotedly main-

tained by many who did not, as it was by many
who did, gird on the sword. Something be-

sides an army is needed to prosecute a success-

ful war. There is a public sentiment to be

kept true by pen and speech. There are ma-

terial resources to be provided. There arc

charities to be sustained. In a word, there is

as much to be done in the rear as at the front

;

and but for faithful work at home there could

be no victories in the field. Therefore it is

that there was an ununiformed home-guard,

Willi its faithful let)

bcrs or etfioicnoy

The National Income.

The receipts of the Treasury ot the United
States from the Internal Revenue have
averaged upward of a million a day, since the

"ie current fiscal year, on
t of July. Assuming the rate to hold

the aggregate revenue for the year will

..M.lll ! $114, C

was derived from the same source last year,

and three times as great as was obtained in

1864. The returns from customs since July
1st have been $85,500,000, in gold, for the
single port of New York, and it is calculated

that the total for the current year, throughout
the country, will reach $180,000,000 in gold,

equal, at present rates, to $248,000,000 in cur-
r <}).<:;.. From riL-iium-; imd tin: mk-rnitl ivw-i.iic,

therefore, we.may confidently expect to derive

$573,000,000, which sum, from other sources,

may be augmented to $600,000,000 in round
numbers. It is now pretty certain that the
total expenses of the government for the year,

including interest on the public debt, will not
exceed $350,000,000, which will leave two
h'nitln-il ,1,1'ljifh/ inillioiis to be appropriated to

the reduction of the pubh<- nUi:.;:i'i<>iis. Ai.

this rate the national debt would be paid off in
ten years. The expediency, however, of
taxing the present generation so heavily, after

it has supported the shock of war, is question-
able. Every year the country* will become
better able, through increase of population
and the development of its resources, to sup-
port the burden of debt. Our children will

not complain if called on to pay something of
the cost of preserving and perpetuating the

theless, is gratifying and encouraging, and
must react favorably upon the public credit.

American securities will soon be regarded ao

The oration of the Hon. Geo. Bancroft, before
both houses of Congress, on the "Life undSiTi-.^d
of Abraham Lincoln," has greatly aiou^.l (Ik- m\
of some of the foreign diplomats resident in Wash-
in-tnn. TiitM-opirrsrutai-iveoi' Ansjtri.i is eq.<X'ial]y

vMi.liruv. ,-,i, : i, ;,.,..m:.t ... ,1)0 >.;;--,; idcor Btylihg the
- -..nl.k'-l Fiujnnv.j- ..J' ?ib.-xie<> " an An-irr,;,

: .,lv. ,i-

turer." The repit-seiihitive of England winces
under the pungent allusions of Mr. Bancroft to

"British neutrality," while the agent of the
i" i"n w oi In ' mi:') : .1 ,; ,

[,,. ,.., .niklviit

prediction that " the republic of Mexico must riee

again.' The Pope, unfortunately, has no alter'ego
in Washington, who would consider it necessary,
under the criticism of the tribune of the people, to
getinarage over the refleclinns ,.,n tin- ratli-r

premature recognition of the " Southern Con-
federacy ' by the successor of St. Peter. In order
that onr readers may see for themselves what
these diplomatists are bo excited about, we copy
the d uiarlis of Mr. Bancroft about Mexico and
ill:.' qi.i.v..l.iou of Sou'"
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- awbrn

Governor of Melbourn.. \\.-~- prio.k'v p,,:, iuii„..l

l.v Captnin Wa.lklJ m<i ih. Ki.cn.m.l ...i, ; Mm! (lie

TOWN GOSSIP.
New Toek has been fcikins a holiday, almos

l ™e we may say, f:-r heretofore thedrj-
Luthd ;,y-hasnoi boc.i il . l ,l.] lc jyiicf.- i

h;i9 been appreciated by tbc public, and the t'ull houses
kv ry aftemoou and evening attest the fact

b; '.i-'Ul bull ...' 1 'vii, t: I! ,n ,„, (he ii,. ht ..I' F

:' V. III! ,.., I.iII'l, ,,,,-,...,,. !:„; ,-.,i'
,-',

.,
'
',"
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THE BALLAD OF THE WIND.

He anatohes the odorous eocreta

From the tropic flowers and leaves,

I whispers them through the arches

w.ih :!,/ LV"-.t"iA -.i-l oU his lips:
' The birds are the children of summer,
And the orchard boughs are bare I"

Jo, their wings are spread, and the pilgrimage

To a land that t)

In tho weed-encumbered churchyard,

O'er the unremembered dead,

How often he chants a requiem
From the cypress overhead I

And upon the sea, at midnight,

When the wearied mariners reBt,

T'?i th.-'ii- dreams it comes, from their far

With ..oboes that make them blest.

old I

And bis laugh and bis sigh are welcome,

Wherever his spirit stray :

Should he come as the storm-king's herald,

Or the zephyr's soft-voiced sprite,

In sorrow or mirth, to the children of earth,

He clairas to be heard aright.

CAUGHT BY THE SUN
A PHOTOGEAPHER'S STORY.

One can see Nature in a photograph-gaUerj

tettur, perhaps, than in almost li-iv otbci place.

For six years I watched faces in the line of my
business, arid have enjoyed many a quiet- laugh

halL-leueih^. who considered clean boots indis-

pensable, and were shocked at my refusal of

j.ii, '.-,.,. arid bm>h . the inevitable baby has

visited my establishment, and the equa'iv im.vn-

in a Bhawl aud crouched behind the chair, {• keep

if m position. Men and women who have d.^hked

their pictures because they have told the truth

' m.d,;-- !icl 1'

;vl-. "!_'..-.
) offered me double

'enty-one !" The young
j always uses so much

water on his hair, and seems eo uncomfortable,

no matter how you sit him, has at times dropped

in upon me—much tomy disgust. The hi die. s v. ho

cone together and are so affectionate, and the

gemb man who invariably "happens in" shortly

after, have been frequent visitors; and I have

Bomi timi a, from these causes, taken double

pii-tur.-i. with the distinct understanding that but

Orb impressions were to be printed, and t !.,.: ;...

the negative must be destroyed. I have had

d< [< i-!iv,.j search through all my stock for a clue to

. new ocouired about a year or so ago, and deserves

No man of any mind can be content unlesn; ho is

has been so greatly improved of late

in order to keep pace with the times,

1 ,[> * ,1,- uh d or tv >ol tie bo -it
i
ho( .1 t[ h,c

journals I could procure. They have givei

many valuable hints, and from their pages I

derived f r more actual profit than the ex]

which I incurred.

One day I noticed quite an article on inal antone-

ous views, written by a practical photograph

England, and illustrated by cases in which

method proposed had met
unexpected To such a degree of pr»bc-

r Pari

just at the instant when the knife had fallei

The idea struck me as a good one ; and the pernsi

of Dr. Holmes's paper in the Atlantic, on a similE

subject (that oi stereoscopic views), determined

mu od the experiment.

I spent my leisure time for several days in pre-

p.nug my chemicals according
"

iu aiTiin-ii^ details, doing all wi

pone of improvement in in y art, ai

to mvsadt Hie possibility of tho

k.e-t i >v^readv ; and, be Uig dr. rig aged ahoni no.,,,,

! loll my Iji-y i" attend l,o callers, and tried eevcfu.1

moving' objects, with v. ry na.t.is factory results.

A I lOi.''
1 on lull trot. was caught, with his iool in

Mio air, but did uot take so sharp a picture as I

wished. Further experiment proved that the

coating of the plate might be made still more
sensitive, and so I was fairly mounted on my now
hobby; men walking looked extremely ridiculous,

when fixed by the sun-rays, and the whole impres-

sion was as if some one had petrified thorn with a

single dash of light ; Medusa's head was nothing

to it—and, by the way, I question whether that

rnd whether photography might not once have
actually been among the number of the lost arts.

But to speak of my experiments. As I have said,

I was reasonably successful, and it encouraged mo
to fill up my spare time in (Ids manner. I b c-ec
famous for nay accuracy in taking childveu's pic-

tures, and so applied my knowledge to practical

Still I kept on with my investigations, and, at

laBt, ventured to try a large crowd, assembled

around a traveling juggler, on the corner below-

The distance was great, and if the camera had
it been very fine and the chemicals working well,

should have failed utterly. As it was, I achieved

brilliant victory over all my doubts ; every lino

as clear, and on holding the negative to the

ght, I could see that I had "developed" it just

lough— just to that golden mean between

intness and shadow. If I ever made love

p a picture, I did to that. I trusted no hands

it my own to print it, and by so doing lust several

iters. One lady remarked, audibly, as she went

down-stairs, that she "Didn't see what made Mi'.

Farnum so cross and surly. For her part, sbe'd

never come near him againl" All of which was

support

;

fifteen mi .
ai any ,

i bis only

negalive ;'oi

amo out beautifully clear and distinct. I

be first impression for myself, and hung

it added greatly to my reputation. As it

d the business centre of the city, with a

fine residence or two beside, I was asked to make
1 copies, and sold them accordingly. I found

fternlh Mrs. idegr.'s id-nature d, but perfectly

ible remarks, had not damaged mo in the

;st. I became speedily the leading artist of

the place, a fact which my late retirement from

connection with photography leaves me per-

fectly free to state. I had orders to obtain views

dwellings of several oi our prominent men,

and, I am proud to say, did the
-

, that of Ho;
~

perfeot right i

er, for

When the proof was printed, I mounted it care-

fully, and carried it to the house, that I might
'heir united opinion upon its merits. That

u was very flattering on every side, especially

from Mr. Ware, who praised the workmanship
without stint or measure. His quick eye caught

the fact that, while the whole view was sharp and
well-defined, 1 had placed Ins daughter as ncariy

as was possible in focus. Of this both parents,

much to my delight, expressed thorough approba-

tion. I hardly know whether they

been so well pie;

Henry Ware homo .il.T-n.m

d a share of my Ltulltiun.

[IBS 3

ild, and, of course he had a

do what In- pleaded. I i

bad ho..i;

brought up to steady habits LVom

principle. Although I had been in the place a

r, I had made but few acquaintances among
young men, moat of thorn being, I am BOrsy to

far from desirable companions. From the

:e other photographers I obtained a very

moderate share of kindness and sympathy ; be-

yond calling at my rooms, in order to agree with

me as to prices, they rarely troubled either me or

mine. Some few friends, however, I had learned

to like already, and for one I possessed a sincere

regard. A student not merely in name, his

position as teacher had kept alive his lovo of

chemistry, and my own interest in its practical

application attracted him to me. I hope ho learned

something from me ; I know that I did from him,

and the letter beside mo, Bigned, " Yours truly,

Chas. F. Gray," proves that our friendship is not

i evening, with a lino

new ir.i'-i'ojeooc under his ai m.

nod !:ie it: rnimr-m, and pla<- d ni:d' i

ncolorcd stereoscopic view. " Look for

i<: add'd, "and i u^vcr mo ii out you

,-lcll. il.l.ethcsun?"
. spot in Rome, the base of a ruined

red '.villi i-lucnrdc. l.'nder tho stereo-

ilied dislaut and ;ii;drly dim : but wuh

distinct. Cvori

eoidd be load. .:.!-> !

n.dh i l.yp I

that ol Jtahau; ai.d not. nurdy | lintui

marks in chalk and charcoal—incendiary i

tions some of them—scrawled there by
designing hands.

I studied long over this and others, su;

even in spite ol my previoi '
"

subject. It opened a new field c

foot likeness of the moon, and these photographed
portions bo magnified and photographed until we
come close upon the very surface we are trying to

behold?"
"I believe it possible," said Gray, "after this

evidence that nothing, however small or invisible

to the naked eye, fails to leave its image. The
only drawback is the degree of
which can be imparted the collodion. And

CW"I hope so," Ireplie
of attaining the vcsul

suddenly crossed my m
ai Ihat instantaneous
may pro,,, interesting."

" Very well," said Gray, "

enough In stand so severe a

I got the first impiessio

tinct. We amused oursejves'for some time in

recognizing our acquaintances in the crowd, and
laughing at their strange positions ; some with
their heads thrust in between others, and one, a

little man, straining upon tip-toe to get bis full

shave of wonderment. Several mouths were wide
open, to Gray's great merriment, and the whole
picture, under the magnifying quaUty of the

be laughing
nt them. We had only seen

group—now

juggler, and many appeared to

him almost as heartily as we were

ect shout of laughter, and dropped back iu

chair. I bunded to see what had amused
, ami found that it was a huge countryman, with
i hands in bib pocket, staring at the juggler,

When we recovered ourselves enough to look
once more, Gray insisted on trying a high power
on the object which was being stolen. He did SO,

and found it, though partially concealed, to be a
watch, beyond any chance of mistake. The
farmer's face waB turned away. That of the
thief was in profile, and on the little finger of the
hand which held the watch was the faint appear-
ance of a seal ring. Nothing but the strong
power of a fine microscope could have reached
these small details, but Gray b<

could have accomplished it, unused as I was to

the instrument. The face we both recognized as

belonging to a certain Wilson Granger, who was
at that time a comparatively Hew-comer, and a

perfect "man about town." His means he
always declared were ample, and though not com-

pletely above a possible suspicion, no one had
ever shown cause why be should be charged with

anything out of the way. Indeed bis good be-

havior had so far, at least, disarmed prejudice,

a than I

ihad j endlyt
our best citizens. Hia landlady had once replied

to the remarks, of a fellow-boarder, that rf he
only came in aB early 'as Mr. Granger, she would
be fully content. Which (let me say in paren-

thesis), was a remark having foundation, in-

asmuch as the aforesaid boarder lodged on
the second Btory, immediately over Granger's

room, and the landlady's poodle indicated to a

second at what hour of the small hours any
person or persons pas-ed up-stairs.

It was true that this
i
Granger had a fine horse,

and often drove alone—but where was the harm
in that? It was established, on the contrary, that

at least openly, into no saloons ; that, in short, he
was well-dressed, affable, aud minded his own
affairs. Of such low theft as picking pockets no
one, not even the most inveterate gossip, ever

held him capable. To have the evidence, then,

so singularly before us, was astonishing—not to

I !....:.. i laugh, and

lumber or objects poi.i-.y.

limitless. I meuuoued iim

tiuu bo performedupon portions of tho groat tl

had led us to tho results just given, but Gray had

"I say, Farnum]" ho esclaimed, after a mo-
ment's thought, "this Granger has been visiting

at Judge Waie\i a good deal lately."

"Has he?" said I, trying to appear uneon-
etiiied—which I wasn't.

"And what's more, I think Julia Ware likes to

" You—don't—say—so 1" I ejaculated, for really

J hr,d uc'.a r (bought of that before.
" YeB, I do, and if the Judge don't hear of this

" Very well," said I, Hccretly rejoiced, I must
confess, at the turn affairs had taken. " But how
do you suppose the photograph caught him, and

the peoplo did not? ft eeeme strange enough."
"Not strange, Fainuin, but piovidential," was

tho answer. " How long did it take you to make

;ht," said Gray, cheerfully ; " I can

thou. His motion was quick, bnl yours
.-; if must have been. Tlmt mugle Lav

eirht him in the act before he could

:i.d lo bis side. What was, tin ivt'm.'e

md.UC'iH, invi.sibl" b, ol hois, WUH Seieei

ucd hero. Anything in the way oj

dor a quarter of a second is al^olulely

man eyes, but this great eyi

God himself—has fixed the c

i;>y read it for ourselves."

o think of Julia. Ware being
' a pickpocket 1—we must let

'We must, indeed,"

( Vor;

and I meant it with

print enlarged impressions?"

can- if I have the means of getting up the

ratus properly."

1! help yon," said Gray. "For this thing

be enlarged and re-photographed, and then
ill go and call."

:1 with a word or two more of further arrange-

I retired to rest tl

sleep. There had c

poor photographer, loved a girl wrl

d spoken but twice—the daughter of

usual, but did not

we.dihi.-l l

1 a- if the plot v la thickening

self came in

little careful

(daalto'-r

By dint c

nntk-ry 1 emrvded in having him choose also a
p.Mifilu v:ev.--iK.t knowing but it might prove of

We had a few words only, and as he loft, I

2d to my work with anytime; but dissatisfac-

Gray would not he in until evening, and I
meanwhile trying to arrauge a part of my

ph'jeige.l apparatus.

I had it nearly completed when he came—
though hi. i impatience was as great as mine,

We completed the preparations, and by
night, when !,_ relumed, the p.cl.pocket and his

victim were displayed in c'lrd- d<> visile size, the

burly hu'eior on the right toward the edge, and
'" "

f in full focus-profile view and all. It

i much care, and occupied my whole time,

iclusion, as once before, of several sitters,

in the worst imaginable humor.

I beard Gray bounding up the stairs that

evening, I knew that he must be bringing good

. t ,
'

i ve fixed it with the Judge. I saw him
ow, told him of my new microscope, and
ied him that it would afford me great

tre to show Mrs. Ware and Julia a few

phuioerae'iie eui'iooums some evening, if they

ere.-o di:-;po^ed. Vou knowhow enthusiastic he is.

"ell, he closed with the offer immediately, and,

ueh to my amusement, invited me to come
yself, and 'bring my friend Farnum,' this

-ening. I'm afraid, though, that it is a little too

ion for the big dash. What do you think ?"

I told him that I was all prepared, however, and
add- d ihat i i.:.d taken Granger's picture besides.

:tter and better !" exclaimed Gray, rubbing

his hands, delightedly. "Why, if we had been

)os any one know of this, except yon and I ?"

I inquired, n: idler anxiously, for to lose the thread

e was to fan \elli a most ignominious failure.

No one, not even Mary " (I knew who Mary
i), "and I should tell her, if I told it at all."

drew a long breath, for the game was ready to

in, and I thought we were ready to play it.

t a little before eight o'clock that evening we
e walking in the ia^t glory of the setting sun

Ihrough .lodge Ware's garden gate. Gray had
iho microscope : '.,;-y, as least embarrassed, was
to do the hdkmg : (day was to spring the trap—
for Granger would be there.

'My heart fell when I entered and saw no one

hul. the i'amilv in Iho room. Could it be possible,

1 a-d:ed m; - le that he might not come? Could

:..li_,!it we not, like poor Don ijuixote, have diffi-

culty in making our ideas understood? Was it

not, after all, a desperate intermeddling with

other people's business? Doubts (

of Pandora'

spite of c-vcry thing, Hope, then as

lingered behind. I do think, however, that if

had been compelled to engineer

Uuekel

days,

I.e.; had IK

and f.ohj.-.

b'ouhe.: like

ve been unsuccessful ; but

thought. He sat there, quiet

bile three photographs were
m hi my breastpocket, he was

We di.:'euss, d the weather, the crops, the proB-

peets oft 'he red ion. hi.ui.s, poetry, music, art— all

imaoim'l.do tomes of ie.dd and hoavv conversation

-and ecftdangei' did not come.

It lastihote \wa a ring at tho bell.

"Oh, there is Mr. Granger," said Miss Julia,

with grc.ti vrv;,cii\ ; and, sure enough, it was he

indeed.

"Mr. Granger—Mr. Gray—Mr. Farnum," and
we were all in our seatB again.

Ho certainly knew how to behave and how to

(adit. To the Judge and bis good lady he was
cirpeeialh eoio-uoies. droeming a compliment t

hi.s education bad been implied m iho lug heed;

circles of baiieiau fashion. To us he was pleaa-

a.nt, wiiiy, agreeable. But all 1 thought of was
i.i i; ,S 1,;, >d with the Beal nog, holding the watch.

It seemed hours before politeness lit up the

room, and pulitmie-i began to exhibit the stercn-

eci'iue views, bill. Hie time came at last. To the

Jnde.e, and Granger especially, the oiiUlUiiiiiienE,

,.|mrd,der 1.ai. deli-id. real on oeo side, apparent

h.noy, on the oilier. Wo looked once more at

,b,o id'oionn pillar, and, under pretomje of the Inn -

n,-es of the image, G'ay contrived to have tin 9

splendid arg Iborni re Bhi dding a ilood ot lit it

finally he took ihe picture of the evening and

placed ii hem alb iho leaves, I'urlionln porium

(he, went over the eioV.d, llll Gray adjilaied Iho
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and coolly said

:

" Look here, Jud^e ?"

The crisis had come,

'Pardon me, Judge Ware," aaid Granger.

"It is indeed -r, ,7, extraordinary, I should say,

and something eWc bosido.V growled the per.-»oM

addre^od. "Toll me what this means? I'd like

to know;" and ho motioned Granger to look

through the microscope.
Granger did look—changed color ahghfly, and

then met tho Judge's gaze with perfect command
of countenance.
" What do you mean ?" he asked.
"I mean that that is you," said the Judge

.Mating la-, ea-a- in tho IV-we-t po-dble words.
"I really beg your pardon," began Granger

but Gray interrupted him.
" Mr. Farnum has an enlarged view of that

figure," said he.

I took it from my pocket and laid it side- by side

with the profile in the Judge's bauds. He turned

and held them both before his wife, who had
eiood, with Julia, in utie,- amazement. She saw
the whole case in an instant. The magnified

view (the best oi' Lwe-my trials) was as like to the

profile in alt respects as ( wo pimues were able to

be. I had taken good care of that.

"If you really believe," remarked Granger, a
i.h a (.I-..: whaier (han bei'uV'g "

I hat that is my por-

trait, I have the honor of wishing you a good
evening and better judgment. I trust t'h? i t r-.hal!

hoar vt.-it shortly that you acknowledge xi/or^L'

deceived."

Polite as ever, he bowed, and hurried away, but
I saw him cast one glance at Julia. She was
pale as ivory, and as rigid. If she had been
struck dead she could not have been more white

Granger moved o Ithe.

"Wait, air!" thundered tho .In. .. leaping .iW-

ward and placing his back against the door.

"You do not leave this room till you explain yptu
position in that crowd."
I will not attempt to describe the scene that

followed. The ladies, contrary to the usual cus-

tom of the sex, at such tinier woo speeehh>:
:

'

d, appealed to his repuo'.iou,

elf several hard i

a Judge to do his

they, started

nice. Facts stronger even than
i suspicion and searched down to

listakably with being

: (-. :i.;niu;iypoodle called io ^riou; qiic^icm b>

of a lodger in the house. Tliat man was the
identical person at whom the poodle always
barked, and before whose eyes the BhiniDg ex-
ample of Mr. Granger had incessantly been kept,

o His head eade.d ono night alter he returned

| lome—not from dissipation, for his alibi, as to all

} iquor, discomfited, most heartily, the counsel for

the defense— but from bard w,.>i± and good chink-
ing over a thick ledger. He rose softly from his

The night was perfectly s

cast by clouds, and yet bright enough
tinguish objects, provided they were not
greiit a distance. He had sat in this i

more than twenty minutes, according to tl

of his knowledge and belief. Having ret

for a full I Mi
convinced—being
time must have been, at the very least, half-past

one, when he heard the window li'^un liini ;:Mlh

raised to its full height. And then—with equal
ezantn, -.-a of memory—be remembered noising
that Granger's sash had been but partially ld'h-d

ou the very window which was now opening

From this moment his attention was fixed on
the probable moaning of the flight, -sU-uU hj

Bound. The weather, of itself, wordd rather in-

clhie the occupant of the room to close than to
open his apartment, although it was by no means

Presently out came a leg, then another, then a
!'"dy, fM.lh uj.d ;-<,iil

:
., v,hH-l, |.,a,. 1( ..l lUc-li M

itrj bunds lioin the will. The man above- Ihon.'/ld,

oi" r<A)h< !;:=, ;..-,„i ivlnle be hesitated as to giv.

the alarm, the liviu.o beluw dropped lightly
the g'Oinid, fOo'L iVoi.1 liiH pod 'I , ].i:.l.,l, [»>], d

ft it, and then, with a step " "
"

•' i firm and heavy, but gave no

a -leopijieaa. lie pul. on --.nln-j. u! ek.Uuii.

/enUheebanceolueohi in Hie head, imd. e

It once move to Ids print. It it was « r.jh

If the man, he reflected further, was a robber

had been inandwru coming out, ho wonM have

left the sash up beyond a question. The man
then, he concluded, was probably Granger him

be watcher kept on bis self-an 1"^ 1
'-' 1

11 the stars began to grow dim i

sky. If it was indeed Granger, -ht

come he did, with nothing
carried away, dressed completely in dark clothing,

a-epphi.:.; hastily onward
"

ownfirBt-story

mtinel above, hiding be- Deea

but gave no sign. The ttanz

spring, canghi ll -

.t ilt. a.mdr.v., and Mi. i
qni.-lly, u. -J.-i '

• .

lily, drew himself in. Onee more the sash

pulled e;eeil\ to its old p.> ;-ai

a mod,-, hint as they had been, v

The lodger above went back to his bed. He,

io, moved softly across the floor. He, too, lay

silently do™. He, too, slept until the rising-

"

ill.

Lying there, half-

sounded, he thought over what he should do, and
" mid best manage. He knew no person

thorough integrity and courage, as a

companion, he could sufficiently rely. So far, it

"lg singly a

awed, he could prove

tual criminality. On the other hand, th<

lady's favorite assertion—encouraged
Granger, and verified almost constantly—was,

that no one could enter the house or leave it in

it the notice of Trip, her dog.

She slept at the end of the lower hall, by tho foot

lire. Between her room and the front

3 two closets and a pantry,

Trip kept, like the dragon

IfheshouJ
testimony as

would be immediately broken down, and he would

besides disqualify himself for future evidence, and

make gratuitously one more enemy than he already

possessed.

Then (and afterward) he cast about him for a

an to whom he could safely confide this thing
;

it two months passed, and the "confidential

friend's" plan
' breakfast every morning

;> considered, 1m

had heard of the re-

to which the thief

went in open daylight as an invited guest, He
more than surmised that the light buggy and fast

trotter of that same thief carried plunder away
from secret hiding-places ; but there

stood. Courageous in one sense, he was despicably
" " another, and his clear head and large

bump of caution held him back until his prepara-

eracy, and have event nail .
es..\ pod in ^pireoi

knowledge, is, to my mind, no question at all,

a foregone conclusion, one in whic

lows readily from a sound and s

That cause was the caution, the timidity, the hesi-

tation- call it what you will—of the lodger above.

He was one of those men who shudder at respon-

sibility, and never take it unless it is thrust upon

them by injury to them or theirs. Other men
may suffer, and though they seem to regret it

sincerely, their own self-interest triumphs over

their humanity. Curiosity led him to track every- ($uZ
thing out. Caution held him baek. day by day,

]

until the man was caught and placed in prison.
: columbh

And then, hke the world in general, he made a
fine witness, and his reasons for keeping matters

so quiet were appreciated by many who knew

well how fully I wa
vinced at the time of what I have just *aid,

remember also, a remark of Gray, that, " if that

book-keeper, and men IT

only witnesses against c

added a end aim

justified by the existing i'an:-.

he, " was as Bafe I'voni that ma
either you or I. It was this Met

argued. The attendance was large ; the sympathy
at first was strong, but the wheels of fate rolled i

rosistlessly on. Justice, though leaden-footed,
|

lv= -Id to her ri-hteous demand with an :

At the close, when it was no longer
hope tor acquittal from any specious or special

pleading of the ablest lawyers, the prisoner con-

fessed.

All that was charged upon him
had robbed habitually the houses where he visited,

and was least suspicious of detection. Once only

had he picked a pocket in that town, and then he
had been caught by the sun.

The presiding Judge delivered hie charge. The
jury retired, and inelautly returned. Th

"

question, " What :;>. y you, gentlemen, k-

I slated already that I am no longer
has been my regular business. By Judge Ware's
ndviee 1 have oa.ehnnged it for ai

he old trade will keep by me til! my o

Meanwhile 1 am not without. Imj.t

lay in the future email see the pine
,r.iii,qer more fully and hotter oecii]

ioart ac least), by dohn Farnum, pboi

.', tl v n Id J no | i ) n

r* of Judgment.''
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A DEAD LOVE
BY LIZZIE 13. COOKE.

Ashore on the beach of the surging £

Of moaning and bitte r memory,
Came a drifting Corp.- , in M i- mnnun
So BOa-wced draped, and - ghastly w
Alone on the sands, nv the black v, nv

Once holding su<

Beside it I croitc

Fast fell hot teei

But Icoiildnot t

i on the reddening E

i on its swollen ham
1 its shroud the salt

Nor could break their silence, to murmur low

Dear, tonder names of the long ago.

And there, on the sands, in the hind light

Of the breaking morn, in the dews of night,

'Neath the gleam of stars and the moon's

grace,

It haunts me always, that cold, dead face ;

For in sea-weed ehroud, by cold winds blown,

Bound to the Wheel.

"Hem! and now what is So be done, my dear?"

The doctor, as he sat at luncheon with bis

daughter, in the pretty monrng ruom at lYter-
:-'

., ,. e : b ,-i
.

-r- '
.

!

''

:
o:^

tone. He had be>_n listening i-> Clarissa's account

fit' her int. rviev, with Penhs C'niy:i;ii:'.i'!, and hac

sat wiping his spectacles, and not uttering a word
dil .-lie I. ad finished ; then he put them on, and,

ooking at her pale face, i-.-o.-rnwi ully said :

"Hem I and now what is to he d. ue, my dear?'

"Papa," answered Clarissa, "wo must make

t exert every p.nvi-r he ha*

:

" How do you mean, not y
"What are you going to do ?"

"To ask your permission i

Clarissa, giving him i

house, that morning, and i

The doctor laid

aewilderment.

"Clarissa,

jury?"

"Ye,-, pap

dear, is this i

1 this manner?"
""Why alone?" she said, as if repeating his

words; and then, leaning her chin on her hand,

and looking down in sad thoughtful ness, she re-

mained silent for some time.

She raised her eyes with a clear, determined

look in them, and shook her head mournfully.

t hear the thought o

h a shocking affair."

ipa," answered Clar

ight, it is a fact, that

raed in it, all, and i

3ns to him which,
i alone. Another
my chances of

: being concerned

wonder "

" My poor child 1" murmured the doctor, as she
buried herface in her hands, and wept silently.

" I sometimes wonder," she went on in a minute,

lifting up her face and clasping her thin hands,

pushing it out of his night, " 1 know you fe.

deeply—too deeply ; but still the English court of

justice is the finest in all the world. Trust to it, my
dear, and never think that you can see deeper thai

it. M he is innocent, it will prove his innocence,

Trust to it."

"Mistakes have been made—fearful mistakes.'
" Well, well, at all events, you can do nothing

Clarissa. Wait patiently, and trust in God."
"I do," said Clarissa; "and it I felt it to b<

His will that I should be only patient ami calm, :

would try and bow to it^-but this I do not feel

Day and nigh I something tells mo my part in thji

great calamity in not to nil si ill and endure, but t<

nd every bit of color died out of Clarissa's lips.

" You will also be the means of hanging "

"Hushl" she cried, throwing herself on he
nees, and catching his bauds in an agony o

what shall I do ? Save i

and I think I can at that

The doctor leaned his 1

" The man has sat at r,

"I have taught h

hear poverty."

I his hands,
ile," he muttered.

your son," sobbed

given him my friendship."

m bad given your daughter."
v neighbor and friend h.r icarh

" Hy father, my father, can these lips that have
kissed his betray bim by their silence ?"

"Clarissa, he came to me to ask me to be hi b

" Father, ?ie came to you to ask to be your son."
" It would be a fearful blow to me if Sleuth

"

" Hush I I know ; hut think of what horror this

has been to me, and is. My very soul is bruised

with Ms chains ; I cannot stir but I feel the weight

of them, and so it will be to the end, if such an
end as I think of comes. The sentence of death
would fall on two, not one. Father, I tell you,

though I will move heaven and earth to avert
" " 'ell you, 1 believe it tcill fall on him—ou

lo, I do 1 I hear it in the night^I stop r

> it in vain. I feel it will come. You w
refuse me your help ; I shall be faint-hearted, slo
" > late, and he will die. Anthony 1"

She sobbed out his name in such a passion

guish and despair, that all her strength seem

n the doctor's luce imploringly, as he raised

viil, Clarissa—trust me, I will. And now,

my child, you must be calmer and better before

we talk any more. Go to your room and lie down."
" Yes, yes ; I will soon be quite calm, quite well.

.nd will "you think while I rest ? I could not rest

11 night ; but perhaps I can rest now if I know
unit one is thinking for him."
" I will. Now go—go, and get some sleep."

Tlie doctor remained, thinking only of her pale

ice for some minutes alter she had gone.
" I . wonder if she will sleep ?" he thought.

Perhaps I had better set her mind at rest about

half in hopes she might be already a

ven g. I.IK.

not asleep, but kneeling beside her bed.

hands eloped, and her beautiful face distorted

;he holy passion of prayer.

How good she ia 1" said the doctor, when he

iraed to the breakfast-room, with moist eyes.

? lovely, and how good—and,

Incessantly looking at her watch, Clarissa

measured, now with dread, now with impatience,

the flight of time. She wished to be at Eddington

Hall not a minute before, nor a minute after, the

period she had fixed in her note. Was the carriage

dy? Were the horses right ? Would the mare
again cast a shoe at a most inconvenient time ?

'* roads? "Was there any magisterial

ind that might have drawn Sleuth

note reached ? She almost wished
ven time for an answer. Butherrea-
ingso was as strong as ever—namely,

her dread of receiving either a denial, couched
aurteous phraseology,

or of receiving, what
one of his gushes of

grateful feeling for the "honor" and "gratifica-
" and so on, of her visit— a kind of maniiesta-

which she had, for a long time, habitually

repressed in their intercourse.

However, she got away at last, and it was
noticeable how carefully—so far as she could bear

to think of the matter at all—she had arranged
her dress into harmony with her state of

feeling, bo that she looked as if she were in a

kind of half mourning. Every

of her person which lend

individual traits

y child, if you remem-

that i

truest, heroines. Clarissa's appeal ance oi

eventful morning certainly did not bear or.

theory. Whether it was that Bhe took a kind of

sympathetic pleasure in defacing her. beauty,
while thinking how Fortune bad ruined the posi-

tion of her lover, or that she thought of and
dreaded Sleuth's admiration, and the opportuni-

ties she was about to give him of claiming more
consideration from her than Bhe had before

vouchsafed, or whether, lastly, it waB the mere
force of a healthy instinct working unconsciously

upon her to shape all her possible influence

into one, and that the right direction—whichever
of theBe motives were Clarissa's, and it is likely

she felt them all, the result was that the personal

brilliancy and the mental fascination whic"

ordinarily exercised was lost for to-day, and she

h ill deep distress of i

i in the carriage, and v

self air, and the sense of something liko being

able to draw a free breath.

"Iflfaill Iflfaill" That was the spur with

which she stimulated her often faltering purpose,

and regained, in sheer despair, peace out of

chaos by reflecting that Anthony's life was, as

Mi. Slump bad said, now in her hands.

Suddenly she saw a carriage emerge from a

side road eomo quarter of a milo in advance, and

drive rapidly qn in the direction she was herself

I'.l.lni-i.H, ;

No, no ; that would be intolerable. Well, I muBt
keep sufficiently near to see how he directs bis

course; but, I must, also, keep out of his

way. I dread to speak to anybody just uow but

the one man on whom so much depends."

On went the two carriages, mile after mile, ae if

obeying one common mechanical impulse. Once
Clarissa thought Bhe saw signs of a desiro to

slacken, and wait for her. She instantly pulled

the check-string, and said to the coachman :

" Don't go any nearer to the carriage in front 1"

Presently the carriage in front resumed its

former pace, and wheu the lodge-gate of Edding-

ton appeared, a stop was made, and Clarissa

could see it, between the beautiful clumps of the

silver birch and blossoming furze, winding along

toward the hall.

She paused at the lodge to ask if Mr. Sleuth

so she caused the coachman to drive slowly up
tho avenue. She began to congratulate herself

that this visit of Mr. Macguire would probably,

by distracting attention, allow her to get quietly

into the house ; and Bhe was planning in her own
mind how she would get the butler—who would,

no doubt, meet her—to take her past Sleuth's

study into the drawing-room, when

—

Lo, a6 the carriage drove up, meeting on its

way Mr. Macguire's empty vehicle, which was
slowly moving about to keep tho horses warm,
Sleuth appeared bare-headed at the door, bowing,

and alone, to receive her.

earrine- to the vestjl.nb-.

"You are engaged?" si

" Only my old friend, Mr. Macguire. He will

" No—no, indeed. I will go
hour, or two hours, or—"

" My dear Miss Pompess, 3

nothing of the kind -pardon
you would prefer that

rill."

As she was silent, he

really shall do
saying so. If

get rid of him first, I

" Mr. Macguire is in the drawing-room. My
study is always liable to interruption ; so allow

me to show you a little place that has only of late

been finished, and with which I intended some
day to have abused my friends."

Wondering what he meant, Clarissa moved on
in deep silence, till she turned a corner into apart
ofthe house she and her father, on their occasional

visits, had never seen. It was a corridor, with a
vaulted ceiling of the most extraordinary beauty.

It waB low, winding and narrow ; but the artist

seemed to have imposed those conditions on him-

self merely to bring the closer to the eye the ex-

quisite carvings that literally covered every port

of the stone surface, These were for the most
devoted to displays of form, as 'though branches

of the most elegant and suitable trees had been
sought for, brought here, and then bent and
molded by hands of

knowledge, and artist

form the roof. At intervals flowers and fruits

emerged, at salient points, from the beautiful

spray ; and these were so exquisite, that it was
almost painful to see them wasted, as it were,

upon walls that were intended to be habitually

pasBed by without people stopping, to enable their

true character to be understood and enjoyed.

ClariBsa forgot for a moment, as she gazed, her
troubles, forgot Anthony, torgot even her present
companion, Sli

delight, her cr

a spot where the winding of the corridor, and
the entrance of a Btrong beam of light, enabled

her to see the whole in its perfection.

Sleuth Baid nothing ; hut still led her on till

she Baw a door open, and then she understood
that this corridor led exclusively to the room
which they now entered, and which, she could

hardly help feeling, was worthy of such an ap-

proach.

Sleuth watched her while she took one rapid

and admiring glance, then he said, with a tone of

ihe deepest humility:

"Your better taste will, I fear, find little here

to admire. However, I did the best I could ; I

got the best advice, and best help I could."

This was Baid with a tone of melancholy that

hliangely puzzled Clarissa. He added :

should now .come to this room, and this room
only; and his suggestive mind had romiuded him
of some matters in which Mr. Macguire. took great

personal interest, which he saw he could promote,

so ho had dispatched a note, showing that he,

for some days. Well, he was here ; ho would
know of Miss i'ompess's visit to him—a fact that

could do Sleuth no harm, he fancied. But hesidoB

that indirect advanl

introduce Clarissa t

desired hei to see, without e

anv special desire of the kind.
Clan--,;., «:..4 ;d,,i,r in the 10

iinly desired to

. _ .ugktofit, and
Nk-uth'.-i ..Injuns unwillingness to let her see fur-
ther, had never been forgotten. The indistinct
vision still haunted PhilhVs imagination, now that
Bhe know, only too fatally clear, that it was not

ekm-big color, ami dclieioia- song, the home of
the most bnl'iant or beautiful- of tropical birds.

What was the other ? She had only to turn where
flu- slo,,d in (he aviary, to answer her own ques-
tion, will. nut. waiting to re-enter the boudoir, or
to cross it to go into the opposite recess. It was

I I lit :

t gracefulfew larger ones tl

and picturesque foliage ti

all, and to maintain a kind of fixed continuity of

Clarissa was charmed—she could not but own
she wa..•!, even while she was troubled and discon-

She went to a lunging bunk-ease- of novel design
to look at the books. There were some in green
morocco, Borne in white vellum, Borne in crimson
silk. Every hook she looked at she put down again
instantly, as if it only confirmed some rapidly-
growing fancy.

She sat down on a little arm-chair, and smiled
ii.'iiieally a moment after, as she looked curiously
at the piece of furniture she had accidently chosen
—it was of ebony.

"Oh, yes!" she said to herself; "it is most

The blood mounted to Clarissa's face as she
asked herself if her own folly, or worse, had led

to thi3. She remembered, on looking back to
him drv interviews oi' the last three or four years,
accidental opinions she had happened to express,

had drawn out o

elusion. It was fact, soirtlmg .

was worse to Clarissa, she felt i

miliating fact—that this plai

sprung from her
fancies, or her own really matured tastea and
opinions; for it seemed to put her and Bleutb fco-

getl.ei as two companions working and scheming,
as it were, hand-in-haud, heart to heart.

Then she remembered that Ibis house had been
built li.'in AnHnmy's plans, and she felt abjured

—

that Sleuth bad got Ins ideas from them. What
new iuieie.-l that 'bought gave to the placet

And Sleuth had brought her to this room I Yes,
she understood.

1 1
l I I 1 1 lid love her-

and eecictly workin this fashion to gratify him-
self, even though he might have vaguely hoped
also to gratify b« r? Clarissa desired to bo juBt,

and, it must be owned, did not find the task diffi-

i e>. .i.i.ii! .<)!>. Hei lather's words now
recurred to bei in all their awful significance: if

she saved Anthony, Bhe would, in all probability,

Then she forgot everything once more but the

again Bhe exclaimed,
""

as if she

of footsteps, echoing through the
stone-paved eoi ridor, told her Mi'. Mneguire had
gone, and Sleuth was about to rejoin her.

The door was opened. Sleuth entered with a

smile, and an apology lor keeping her so long, and
was followed hy a. servant—the discreet butler—
who I ..run;.; ht wine and biscuits on a tray, placed

,
inlaid with such admirable skill, as to mako

a glimpse of a tropica)

t forth by fforest when the veil of I

ferVent sun, has, in a measure, dimmed the out-

lines of every tree, and given new depth aud
meaning to the mysteries of that green and luxu-

lespectfully that she was glad 1

poured out a glaBs of \

temperate livers, found

powers were tasked beyond their proper strength.

Hope entered her soul as the wine penetrated her

framo, her eyes sparkled, and she no longer felt

jifiaid for herself, while sho also felt lese tear of

1 of things, when she
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" You must wonder Mr. Sleuth,

visit—at my coming s ) Uln'slmd. '

only at my

"Yesterday, I was

Ins face, liia elbow to

niid then half shading his counter

at Iter Cor :> moment, s eyes drop to the

"Yes. You will pardon my interference, I

Sleuth smiled, as if in irony at her doubting

that.

"You know what I-=-I must feel ahont the

charge against Mr. Maude."
Sleuth bent his head, and cursed, the while, in

his heart the ill-luck, as ho esteemed it, that had
given Anthony what he was himself so desirous

attainable. She went on :

" It was thought among Mr. Maude's friends

that it was possible the housekeeper's niece,

Phillis Convngham, might be able to throw some
light on-"'

"She's madt My dear Mibb Pompess, she's

ebrk, staring mad !" interrupted Sleuth.

i and felt pause. Sleuth then

Sleuth's face changed color, and his entire dc-

Qeanor exhibited his men I 1 embarrassment.
" I am a magistrate, and must see that things

-re done legally,"

" Pardon me ' said Clarissa

7. And,
tepont. other TilrllCO to you-

neshe

Again she was interrupted.
" Did she tell you the cause of her attack npon

mo?"
"No."
"Shall I tell it to you?" asked Sleuth, his

face and attitude losing much of the placid

smoothness and good temper they had previously

exhibited.
" If you please," said Clarissa, coldly.

"Do not blame me, then, if I own at once I did

do her a wrong, but that I did it in a cause for

which I would again repeat tho act. I did it

through you .'"

"Me, sill" exclaimed Clarissa, starting in-

(bgnantly to her feet.

" You asked me for the truth—I give it to you.

Oh, Miss Pompess, have you indeed been so blind
to the state of things all these years? Is it

possible that you did not suspect that the reason
why I could not marry a woman who was so

devoted to me—who never did a single thing with
which I or any one has a right to reproach her—.
is it possible that you do not know that it was you
who changed me, and made it a crime thence-
forward to fulfill what otherwise must have been
a sacred duty ? Bat pardon me. Pray be seated.

A thousand times over I beg you to forgive me.
I did not mean to say this ; but I could not bear
you to think so meanly of me as to misunderstand
what happened in the first three months of my

""l my uucle.when I needed a kind word

virtuous girl, and if it were possible for me to

marry her, I should have done it. But f could
not. She is quick-witted, and the very day you
gave me so much pain by your attitude, when
I happened to let fall a few words, she came here,
and before she left, knew I was no longer in heart
the same. Poor girl! I do not wonder at her
violence or insanity I"

" Which is insanity no longer," said Clarissa,
reseating herself.

" True. Yes ; I forgot, You said so," sai-1

fcjieuth, as U absently.
" And yon forgive her ? Of conrss, after whet-

yon say, you are bound, at least, to do that,''
ni, -iiNU'.a Clarissa.

" Oh, certainly. But—and you will pardon the
remark, I am sure—it is not desirable that cither
she or I should be again subjected to the chances
of such meetings."
"Will yon trust me to prevent any—any such

occurrences?" asked Clarissa.

"Sooner than I would trust any other living
person. But I hope I speak at least to a friend in

speaking to Miss Pompess," said Sleuth, pausing
in the sentence he was about to utter, and looking
from under the shadow of his hand upon her
earnest, animated, and now again wondrously

respond, with my whole heart, to those words."
.
Sleuth's eyes expanded in wonder to see the

kindling light in hers. He could not understand
her. Again rose vague thoughts of the kind of
woman-lore he had learned in his early days—

a

lore that may be said essentially to consist of the
absence of all profound faith in the foundations
of female truthfulness and constancy. Her visit

—

even her very frankness in acknowledging her love

i seeming fact
that could not 1

wordy, opr-ned I

along wh.ch lie

<r-iih denied, a. d now t

his eyes dim, yet (

"I dare not," he said, and his voice really did
tremble with emotion of some kind, " I dare not
dwell on what you have said, dear to me now and
for ever as are your words. So let me say instead
what it was that—that Strange, it is all

forgotten 1"

Sleuth stopped, and seemed to try to recover
the lostthreadby putting out of eight tho now

"Why?" .asked Clarissa, impetuously.

"Because," said Sleuth, with a melancholy
smile, not altogether devoid of malieiousne

had. iorgiven her din c: ! 1y nhe d truck Hie Mi

understood her feelings toward, me by rn

toward Enough
; Bin in forgiven V*

" True. Go on. If I hesitate, do not be too

sure that it is not that I may enjoy the exquisite

gi-iiUiientiuit of being so pleaded to."

"Ay, but the listening involves the consent,"

said Clarissa, throwing herself into his mood.
"Does it? Then I surrender. To-morrow I

will put things into proper train—I have sorious

engagements to-day—and the instant I have

arranged all, you shall hear from me ; at the

iarlhesl, wuhin tlm.o days from this."

" It i3 good—it is very kind of you. But it is

"Beware, Miss Pompess, lest you teach mo in

turn hm\ to [>!.'. \ the suppliant."

Clarissa rose, went to a side-table, where she

saw writing materials, all of which were not

merely of the same costly character as the general

contents of the room, but seemed iutontionnlly, in

thopn, to concentrate and direct the intention

of the whole. It was of gold, both nib and stem,

the latter jeweled with rubies and diamonds, in

some spiral pattern of so quaint a character, that

even then Clarissa, while snatching at any chance
for a moment's thought, could not help glancing

at it, and thus read, as she held it aside to the

light, :'.n .inscription, formed b ythe tiny gems :

•
,\ ;

-:,. v :>; my o*v - >,..md ei.m. :

,. I .

! <

iy," said Sleuth, almost ostentatiously taking
oi.o

( .f her sudden enlightenment.

Her only answer was to place the materials

afore him, to open the crimson-velveted letter-

aper case—people did not then write on note-

iper—to dip the virgin peuforthe first time into

le ink of the gold-mounted inkstand, which a

beautiful boy held up, while gazing, as if in awe
'

-

beautiful owner might

put his sable
"

That is beyond my power."

Stop. Pardon my rudeness. It no doubt is a

. say. Write me, then, a few lines, expressiv

of your determination not to prosecute, i

authorities consider he)

-under my charge.'

If I paused to thin

from prison, if the

mder—well,

pen, and seemed to busy herself in studying its

many minor heamics which had escaped her on a

first rapid glance.

Sleuth wrote

:

"Satisfied that Phillis Conyngham struck me
tinder eiieuinstaiicea oi grief and trouble that de-

Sfive Ler Ret of its more criminal aspect, I hereby
i-,"]:in> to the ladyviho has 1- imllv tab'-n i

<
:> her

caute that I shall certainly mr J
' '

'

pu.o:-t<.l with Site matter anv

ti-'u-i: she wiiJ iv-eovei her heui
" grateful to the irieml \

xu

'Will that c'
' said Sleuth, putting the paper

a ran along the lines, and eagerly

tem id their LuiiJiant progression

rom left to right, again, again,

.she had finished, and then she:>.:rd again, not

smiled, and saia

:

"I thank you ; I do, indeed. I will rforget

So saying, she rapidly folded up the paper, and

put it into her pocket.

Then she rose as if to go ; though it was ob-

vious, even to Sleuth, she did not do 30 as if really

desirous to hurry off. Perhaps that was only her
native sweetness and nobility of disposition, tihe

might only be thinking :
" How strange it must

look I get all I want, and then so ostentatiously

Still Sleuth wondered over her words, her loolt,

and her irresolution, and he added the incident to

those previous ones which had been strongly

pressing upon his thoughts, in spite of what ho
felt to be their unreasonableness ; nay, their pos-
sible absurdity.

" You will not leave me so soon, will not let this,

your first independent visit to me—as—as a trie d,

be henceforward fixed in my mind Bolely in con-
nection with linn painful incident?"

"I—I fear I must return now. My father will

be anxious if I do not got back just when he ex-

pects me, and the time is passing that will enable

One . my servants shall

>ly can. I do wish
} 1 Thank you. I

i trespass hero so

;

' Deau Papa—You will know 1

;;::;;:;

• us to have an older for Fhilb." s - M-ase

p.^ihle, by the time I return, but at all

events some time to-night. 0. P."
f.-i Inn-.- thonl-h! it well to stay a little

:u; '. yim/im-/ tins out of Mr. S., but I have also
</.. >-.(..!

I io .-....IK.! :iii* oil to you at once."

The doctor's footman now knocked, andl entered

at nor command,
"Ma-li'is," said Clarissa, in a low voice, coming

;.;!
i

'.•. " Ibis j ; . important- -give it only into

my father's hands. I trust to you to do that within

the hour, and then to return to me as quickly as

you can. You quite understand?"
"Yes, miss."

"Quick, then. Stop for no gossip. I shall

measure every instant till you return here."
The man put the packet into a Bide-pocket and

withdrew. When Sleuth re-entered tho room, he
found Clarissa at the window, looking out toward
the i el renting figure of a horseman, who was put-
ting one of Sleuth's choicest "hits of blood" to

her full speed, as he swept along with the packet.

Not till that moment did Sleuth—generally so
w.>j\g so difficult to be surprised-

his position,

ing with him, and for the most terrible issues,

while he had been dreaming of a play that might
end in his favor, and for his special boneGt.

She had not heard him enter, but turned as if

the object that so interested her had passed be-

yond her gaze, and was, therefore, also beyond
recall or question. She turned, and met him face

to face, and as she saw and felt the sudflcn change
there, so Bhe also became aware that her own
countenance was becoming more full of revelations

than she desired ; and thus, each full of secret

agitatiug and antagonistic emotions, each con-

scious of possible issues of the most dreadful kind
to their secret relations, yet each sincerely de-

sirous of preserving a peculiar and friendly atti-

tude for reasons understood on the one side—not
at all understood on the other—they met, and
smiled, and walked about, while luncheon was
getting ready, and gazed down in spirit into the

awful abyss that everywhere yawned at their feet

;

.'i, hi,,; in tibee,.—gazed in no communion of

Boid, and yet drawn together by an irresistible

ovor-masleniig fate, which of itself begotakind
of sympathy.

'. ni'' :-:w. once Clarissa^ lips moving, as if she

had heard the words that thus alone were ex-

pressed? Would he have understood or guessed

Wir't was it she was saying? Only this

"If I should fail! HI should fail 1"

".Ylr.u would she have thought if she had
why Sh. 'iih had given her, apparently so

ingly, the opportunity to send off at on
paper concerning Phillis ? The real explanation

of this oversight -
; Sleuth himself had, a

; u thai took place miring his absence from
the room.

It is Sleuth and the discreet butler who are
; , ,::;.. e.. the shuly, whither the master has drawn
the servant by a gesture of his hand, just aB the
1.,'ter h:ul been passing the door.
" Put to the door."

"Yes, sir."

" I once overheard you, I think, saying you had
a sister in Wisconsin, in Cornwall, and that you
wished you were there, too?"
"No offense, air, I hope?"
"None at all. Was that your real feeling? Don't

be afraid to speak frankly. I have been much
pleased with you, and should be glad to promote
yourintf

" I Bhould, and I should not, like to go to Corn-

" How is that?"
..
" When my Bister and I parted, nine years ago,

it was I who was going to be rich, and she whom
I threatened with poverty. She is rich, and I am
—a servant. That's all, sir."

"I see. No, it would not be pleasant to goto
Imr under yum- present conditions."

Then Sleuth walked a little away, musing, and
the butler wondered what was coming next.

y, , ; !-l yi! mind hurrying on in do A some-

what delicate job for me, juBt now, and without

any bind of delay?"
" Should bo glad to do it, if you say you wish it

must explain. You were

had your own thoughts

to his master's

10 doubt, surprised

..!ii quite Mire, must have ha<

The butler coughed, and
nildly raised his inquiring eyes

this. You do not say na

will send the man,"
" Stay, Mr. Sleuth. If

:

long, I will, if you please,

go, if you will lend him a

"Oh, certainly 1" Slcu

Tlie instant the door was closed, Clarissa drew
j

tho paper from her pocket, folded it up, put it
|

into another uheet, on which she wrote hastily a
,

few wordB, then sealed the whole up into a packet, !

which she uddibuHiiii to her lather. Tho writi'iy

mo reason to expect to bo tho mistress of this

" Very nice lady, too, 1 dare say, sir?"
" lint cueninstauces altered •"

" Of course, sir, of course."

"I wish to have her set free—and, indeed, I

vo just given Mihh Pompess written authority

r insuring her release. But I foresee that this

-iuful trial of my cousin will cause every person

10 was about my uncle at the time of his death,

be hunted up. It would ho very painful to me
nee my private affairs then exposed to public

mniont. It would be also injurious to my pnsi-

ui an a magistrate. Do you comprohond?"
" lUuul. perfectly, air."

had a H-.rt of pnvalj , \au- j;.
' m'. before Dr.

l'"lnpr «. ill 1 1. -. b'-il *. •]- li. .'I'l-I Hu— llr.--

muid... she offered no cv-dmc" v.hafovcr; antj

was. uid.- d, the only person who co.ihl fluown>j
light m, tho event."

"Yon will understand, then, why I really an?
ansio . , (,, .-.-..

i ;: .... al a:im>>ancc which

box pi rhaps, in order to d.imago mo, and so

crtah a diversion."

"Exactly, sir."

"Could you, now, throw your wholo heart into

a bit ,,[ Inibinesa for m- ni'-n-ly n> aceompli^:i

tins- if \o,i ,indc:-tod thai mi--- >* in it would
entille you \-> niyl.i-ting li i-mbhip, shown, for

instance, in giving you a thou and pounds to join

yom H.-t-. i in fn, ii-.. .i
:

), at your own time, and in

i eyes and mouth iTlie discreet

literally to wat
things suggested, and he said, witt

turbance of his usual equanimity and

" I think I would do more than you ask me, sir,

for so munificent a reward !"

" Then off at once. Can you ride ?"

"No, sir."

" Take -the gig, then. That will be better. Yes.

Go to the neighborhood of Slatehill Prison,-but

don't let your fellow-servant—

"

Sleuth stopped, seeing a faint smile on the

give

The lady in que.-! i-n will I

promptly released.

the spot. Learn, at any cost, whither she goes.

Keep yourself unsuspected even by the acntest

eyes. When so much is accomplished, lot me
know. That is the first step. Beyond that you.

of course, can foresee all. You must bring me to

the lady, early or late. You must do it, at any

conceivable cost. If you insure me—even at the

last moment, should it prove impracticable before

—an interview with her, I will relieve you of all

further responsibility. I may need your aid, but

yonr te\v:.id. twit h.ive been earned. Are yon
satisfied ?"

I shall ask you, sir, that question, I hope,

A RICH LADY.

One of the richest ladies in the world, per-
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SCENES -A.ND "WONDERS IN CALIFORNIA..

-Kl. _,... ."-I 4 '

'•>

SCENES AND WONDERS IN CALI-

FORNIA.
Whether it is a special provision of the Al-

jm ,o;,tvthatnewcmint,,-.,,houldhave
atiro-tions

|lihtii , |1]|lllll , lll l,i'll71 1 l" aflracUonslhaieMtainh

r.Meawava-tleybeeome populated * "" retlian

We can sav; I'll* the IVI is wnud.-iTnlh l.eto,, II,

ill tht- caseol C;Llii. i-1u:l :i ml Yusmdia, (hose lands-

newly snatched from savage grasp.

California has if- hnndo d, of naluial wmid.-r-..

that have in years past struck the travel, -r wub

awe and astonishm. nt and each now wand..Tei

rinds m» wonders and mov b,-antics. It has the

Invest tr< cs, the highest falls tij- -1,_
. v st vadevs,

and the steepest mountains. It ha- tie- -randest

caveB, the grimmest grizzlies, and, in fact, a htile

of aln,o>, everything that any other land ha-, as

well as many things that none other has.

San Francisco, the ( iiu-eii City of tin LM.-ilk— :i

great city that has, by American brains, been

made in a few Ycars-ha- the huest i. ail. or ;n tm

world, and the entrance t<. it. through th. Golden

Gate, ia a scene, once viewed, never to be for-

°
There arc probably but lew person.-, compara-

tively, who have ever pa-- .1 through this, nt ran. .

to the line' hay of Wan Francisco that an- familial

Ovular idea h. in- that lis num.- w as sn-geste,

|,y 111.' staple nutieial <>l liie < mniry gold. Tim

is incorrect, as it was called "The Golden Gate'

the first time that it was use 1, rnostprol.al.lv, was

ina work entitled, "A G- -..graphical p.vicw of

California,'' with a relative map. publish- .1 in NY v.

Yu.k. in tin- mouth of C binary, JSR h> Colonel

.1. C. Fremont ; and as gold was discovered on the

"Pith of January preceding, in those days it Would

have been nest ti

si vely fertile Ian. Is of Die inferior, especially those

adjacent to the ha v of San Francisco. There

mav have been some "spiritual u kgrams " sent

Ir.e'n California (!) to the parent of the name,

telling him rd the glorious dawn of a -old. n da\

(hat. had bmke upon the world al Sutter s Mill,

( 'oloma, and thai sneh a name would he flic magic

charm to millions of men and women in every

quarter of the world, in the -olden age about to

he inaugurated. We do not say thai it was SO.

That it is the gateway or entrance to the mag-

nificent harbor of San Francisco every one is well

tnde 122 degrees :!0 minuies west !ro.n Green-

wich. On the southofthe eutrauee is point Lobos

(Wolves' Point), on the lop of v, liieh is a telegraph

station, from wheiiee (he riding's of the ainva! of

sle-ooer. and sailsne. \essels are sent to tin: city.

(in the north side m I 'oim Lonil a ( Peauiifui 1'uuit ),

readily recognized by a strip of land running ..lit

toward the bar. on the top of which is a light-

house, that is seen far out to sea, on a clear day,

but seldom before that o:i the Farallone Islands,

some 27 miles west of Point Bonita.

i EL UOBADO CAVE, CALUTOltNIA.

m'V.ii miles in kngih, hut o

- of ships crossing it in safet;

Prom Point Ponita to Point j,ol..,s, the dist:iiiee

is a I. on! I hive and a half nuks; and between Fori,

point and Linn- Point (just opposite to each

js for Sau

sfromtbocity, b> the MissiouPohnvs

s Ocean House, returning by Fort Point and

"When Fort Point V
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employed i-.t niiy one time was 200;
ftro about 80.

The lighthouse, adjoining tlio Fort, t

. I'e, )

with this is ii lo-brll

pounds, and worked by machine
every 10 seconds for five taps,

mission of 8-1 seconds, and
10 second strike. This is kept constantly run-

ning (luring fuggy weather.

:-r

troops, belonging to Colonel Stephenson's bat-

talion, under Major Hardie, in March, 1847, thoj

found a circular battery of 10 iron guns, 16-

poundei-s, mounted upon the hill, just above the

present works, and which was allowed to .remain

tratil a better one was ready to occupy its place.

Tho present beautiful and substantial structure

WOMEN OF THE SACRED ISLES.

It will be remembered that the French have
for many years had a colony at Gabon, on the
west coast of Africa, about the equator, planted
tlu-iv, we think, in 1845.

This colony is pretty much tbo same as the

elephant the man drew in a raffle, France not'

Knowing exactly what to do with it, or how to get

rid of it. From the journals of recent travelers

from there, it would seem as if the best use that

canbemadoof Gabon and the Sacred Isles—for

so they are called -would be for the belles of

Paris to make a summer trip there lor the pur-

pose of studying up new modes of bair-diessing.

Xondogowira is King of Ihe Sacred Isles, but not

grand chief of religion. He is connected by mar-
riage with the supreme chief by tho fact of the

said chief marrying his, Zondogowira's daughter,

beauty and a belle, and as types of the fashions

of women in the Sacred Isles, we will undertake
some description of them.
The hair, which is the point of costume, is

thoroughly saturated with a pomade, composed
of beef suet and palm oil. Having been brought
to a proper state of ductility by this, it is trussed

out in the same manner that our own belles do it

by rats, waterfalls, etc., until it assumes the ap-

pearance in the engraving, a most singular com-
plication of artistic talent and ornament. There
are bands of ribbon, black, and somewhat like

silk, bite of ivory mounted like brooches, copper

spangles of all sizes, and pins gilded and mounted
with beads to represent jewels, but all of native

workmanship.
This haii- ornamenting is tho especial point of

the women of the Sacred Isles. Anything they

may possess of value or interest goes into the
hair. Sometimes jewels and pearls of valuo form
part of the stock, but oftener leaves or ornaments
stamped from sheets of copper, and sometimes
gilded. Gold beads, sometimes heavy and finely

wrought, form part of the parure, or are worn
upon the neck, arms and legs. The beauty who
has net a, square yard of cotton on her whole ]v.-i-

hair the styles of the court ladies

!' i. 1. Ii i.- i'.-iji- tiers in height, I he topmnsi -f

which is i\\ feet above low tide, and is .-ipal.)* of

nioiniling 1 -Vl gun-, including the battery at the

back, of \2 t'.-l, and 1J -ponndeis. :iml, during all

engagement, can aeonmnnlrue iMni) men. There
have been appropriations iua.de, including the

last, of ; UKXi.niiO. The greatest

THE EAGLE AND THE CHAMOBS.
It is a favorite theory with many that the

animal world possesses only instinct, not reason,

We call it a theory, because all observers tell ue

different, and cite so many instances of the

reasoning faculty, so many wonderful cases where
almost human intellect is brought to bear, that i(

is impossible to beliovo that the animal creation

does not follow out a line of action suited to it-

necessities, involving memory, invention, and
Inn- looking into the future.

of securing the chamois. The nimal is too bulky
to he easily handled, and like
hclhcj.Tent in resisting attacks. To get over
these two chriiculries Ih hire

sudd, n (lushes at him, ;imo taking good
care not to come too nig]

it dnv. s the chamois to the edge of the precipice,

great effort the i

perhaps, with a. blow of its powerful wing, i

over the eelgc, falling, it may be, a tho

immediately in front

The ehlri season of resort

id Pentecost Sunday and ih

hese being there observed

naimer as in Catholic com

icecdiug days

—

All-Souls' Day

THE CEMETERY OF AHRENSBURQ.
In tho vicinity of Ahrensburg, in the island of

Oesel, is the public cemetery. Tastefully laid out
and eaivndh kept, , .hinted with
trees and partly surrounded by
a grove dotted with overgreem

, situated behind
I) apel, and last' ned

s usual, without unliarm
is soon as she had completed ]

visit a friend i

While kneeling in silent prayer by the grave,
she heard i

chapel, Inn |,ni,l at the time no attention to it

;

hut on returning to prosecute her journey, sho
found her horse usually a quiet animal—in an

Covered with

several private chapels, each the

Underneath each
of theee is a vault, paved with
wood, to which the descent is

by a stairway from inside tho
chapel and closed by a door-

Tho heavy oak coffius usually
remain for a time in the chape],

Conspicuous, ;ind

highway. Of these the most
spacious, adomed with pillars

it, is that belonging to the
noble family of Buxhoewden,
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BWea* and foam, its liinbs trembling, it appee

to be in mortal terror. When she loci it ofl

teemed -so.nrt-lv nM'- to wnlli ; unci, instorul of [

L-eodin;,' on hor'inttmch'.l o\.ou\-iion, ahu found 1

Belf oblijj.'J (o return to town find to caU a vet.

nary Burgeon. Ho declare''
"—

'

. !.U,-1 I

ami, oil recovered.

The cimin^liiiio wniilil have been Boon for-

^-oltrn ]i:kI (i ii"i I'l'.'ii followed by others of a

bimilitr .li : ir-..i. r. Tin- l'c.lb t u-ing Kiiiifhiv sovorr.il

jiL-r.soiiH, wti.i liitd uttiiflu'd their horses in front

of the siiin.' '.-hiipfl, v. i"Tie.l that tluy found them

eovoiv.l will, sweat, trembling, and in the utmost

turi'i.r; nnil some among thorn added that they

nbling Bounda, which
.- eh:ir:.('ter of groans.

One day in the course c

:ir|-s h :ioh(?il tho so.. I, they f.nnid I lie ju.oi

s in a pitiable condition. Several of them,

r tnnitic ell'oits io escape, had thrown
Ives on the ground, and lay struggling

others were scarcely able to walk or stand
;

w- iv violently affected, so that it became
.ry hiiiiivdiutcly In i. -nit to b. roiling and

other means of rchef. Intl

of them, those means proved unavailing

died within a day or two.

i inmily divd.
I funeral, during t

-roans ;rn.l niln-v inran.oi- rmjses wt re heard from
beneath, to the great tvrmr of some of the assists

ants, the sen-ants, t-.^ju'eially. The horses at-

tached to the hearse and to the mournm:: -ciu'ln ?

were sensibly niieL-u-d, hut t.ot so violently as some
of the others had been,

Alter the intein.eiit, thv< > or four of those who
had been {ireful, !>.>1iut than iheir lu-i-hboi-s,

<K-..oen<va h. the vault. While there they heard
nothing; but they found that, of the numerous
e<-fims "Inch hail horn oVo.witeil thero in due
order side by side, almost all had been ."li.-plac'-u

1

They sough; in vain

might account
"

coffinB. TbJB they did, covering them up, to a

o msideiuble depth, with earth. The expedient-

succeeded. From that time forth no noises woro
heard to proceed from the chapel ; horBcs could

bo fastened with impunity before it ; and the in-

habitants, recovering from their alarm, frequented
with their children, as usual, th( ir favorite resort.

Nothing remained but the memory of the past
occurrences—to fade away as the present genera-
tion dieB out, and perhaps to be regarded by the
nest as an idle legend of the incredible.

HOW TO AVOID CHOLERA.

THE MANGANJA WOMEN, AFRICA

3 a people called the Man- the ohurd

The Manganja ai

making, they cultivate the

the people of a village two

women and children, hard at w.m k, wit

lying close by, beneath a shady bush
now piece of woodland is to bo cleared, they pro-

ceed exactly as farmers do in America. The
trees are cut down with their little axes of soft

native iron; trunks and branches are piled up
ati.l Lmnt, ami ihe ;1s1k-h spr.-^i .>o ilj. - 1,

Many of the men are intelligent-looking, with

well-shaped heads, agreeable faces, and high
foreheads. We soon learned to forget color, and nerofa

we frequently saw countenances resembling those £?^L
bft

f

and lay in a confused

theli

:'> hi io-';

before the mind.
ddle of the upper lip of the girls if

piorced close to the septum of the nose, and t

arted to prevent the puncture closing

has healed, the pin is taken out anc
is pressed into itB place, and so or

for weeks, and months, and years.

The process of increasing the size of the lip goes
capacity becomes so great that a ring of

two inches diameter can be introduced with ease.

All the highland women wear the pelele, and it is

common on the Upper and Lower Shire.

The poorer classes make them of hollow, or of

solid bamboo, but the wealthier, of ivory or tin.

always kept carefully fastened, and
I

The tin pelele is often made in the form of a small

awed no signs of having been tarn- dish. The ivory one is not unlike a napkin-ring.

No woman ever appears in public without the

pelele, except in times of mourning for the dead.

It is frightfully ngly to see the upper lip project-

ing two inches beyond the tip of the noBe. When
an old wearer of a hollow bamboo-ring smiles, by

pered with. The coffins were replaced in due

The excitement increasing, an inquiry into the
matter was proposed. The minors of the .-hap..]

at first objected. But tle-n;;-h thos ear..fnlly ox-

suspicions. And, the
Baron de Guldenstubbe, who was prcsieViil of rue

Consistory, bavin- vi.-ik-,'l the v.inlts privately in

> same dis-

pestigation

company with

having found the coffins again in

order, they finally, after restoring

their places, assented to an official

of the affair.

The persons charged with this iiweatigalion

were the Baron de Guldenstubbe, as president,

and the bishop of the pioviiKo, as uer-pre-el. D f,

of the Consistory ; two other members of the same
body ; a physician, named Luce ; and, on the part

of the magistracy »1 the town, the burgomeister,

named Schmidt, one oi the syndics, and a secre-

They proceeded, in a body, to institute a em. -in!

posited, wnl) the oxeeption of three, were found
this time, as before, displaced. Of the three

coffins forming the exception, one conkmed tb>-

remains of a gv.-inlmoi !.... i nl the then representa-

tive of the family, who had died about five years

dren. The grandmother had been, in life, revered

No robbery had been committed, nor was any

Mntfung i-.-n-: .i.iue.l but :o lvplace every iluiig in

due order, taking exact note of the position of the
coffins, and to adopt especial precautions for the
detection ol any future intrusion. This, accord-
ingly, was done. Both doors, the inner and the
ouier, .LfhT U.-i'ig cai.iully locked, were doubly
sealed: lie-t v.j.h the oiVi.-ial er a.! el t ],, ( 'nhi-isi- TV,

then with that bearing the aims .-f the eitj. Fine
wood-ashes were strewed all over the wooden
pavement of the vault, the stairs leading down to

it from the clinpc-1, and the floor of tie- oh; p.)

itself. Finally, guards, from the garrison of the
town and relieved at i-.-Iiori mle-rvale, were sei fur

three days and nighis to waieh the hoiMing and
prevent any one from approaching.

At the end of that time the commi.-sion of in-

quiry ;. lumol. Bom dour., ivere found securely
loelo-d and die seali inviolate. The routing of
ashes still pre^enli.-d a. nun oil:, unbrok. n i-an-tace.

Neither in the chap. 1 nor on the shin voi v v,a..-,

there the Iraee of a o...i-o.-[., of man < n animal.
The vault was sufficiently lighted from tlie chapel
tomake every object distinctly visible. Not only
was every coffin, with the sumo three exo.-ption*

and lip outside it are dragged back and thrown
above the eyebrows. The nose is seen through

the middle of the ring, and the exposed teeth

show how carefully they have been chipped to

look like those of a cat or crocodile.. The pelele

of an old lady, Chikanda Kadze, a Chieftainess,

about twenty miles north of Morambala, hung
down below her chin, with, of course, a piece of

tho upper lip around its border.

In many cases the upper front teeth, instead of-

the natural curve outward, which the row pre-

sents, had been pressed so as to appear as if the
line of alveoli in which they were planted had an

...j.i.l eUHC. -V- I:.s v;:i:- VO d V 1 to iLo.- !:

pressure of the pelele backward, persons with

two prominent teeth might by slight, but long-

continued pressure, by some appliance only as

elastic as the lip, have the upper gum and teeth

depressed, especially in youth, more easily than
is usually imagined. Coupled with this interest

ing ornament iB the tattooing, which is as much
part of the aristocracy of the Manganja woman
as the white and delicate hand is with us. This

tattoo is not only upon the face, but upon tho

back, arms, breast, and hands,

i engraving.

THE FLOATING MENAGERIE.
Oub sketch is taken from the book of a traveler

on the Ucayali, one of the head waters of the

Amazon. On these estuaries hundreds of these

rafts can he seen floating leisurely down, bearing

to some place of sale the produce of the country,

and guided, if there is any guidance of the craft,

by a Boh'tary Indian.

On the raft will be piled a few bage or boxes of

coffee, some corn, a little pottery, and various
knick-knacks, or what with us would be termed
Yankee notions ; while, snugly ensconced among
them, the Indian mariner will be seated, utterly

careless as to all the world, save the company and
comfort of his monkeys and of the few birds who
perch about his venture.

His place of sale reached, the cargo is quickly

disposed off, and, with the few silver pieces it

brings, and, perhaps, a pack of tobacco, or some
like article of necessity on his back, away he Btarts

" upper country once more, to renew hie

Mubculae Christianity.iisTiANTTT.—A camp I
the southern part of this T

Uncle John Morris was a ehronio toper.

res°
P
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NEW MUSIC
Axrah-na-PoguP, Grand U^rch

I Have Heard Sweot Mir-i. St

I Can NotSiug the ii:.i

'gi-apli, Ulustrabug

FREDERICK BLCME, 208 Bowery!

LoUly? {toniicl
(.'(ilur.'l Li-bo-i..rl].i

The Children All Are Singing

i.'i [VLJ

THOSE CURIOUS FASTENERS

. WEJ1YSS, 575 Broadway,

BEWAEE OF IMITATIONS 1

American Pocket Timekeeper,
Fn-nr cents eaoh.

^SSttus^S
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J. H. WBteLOW & CO.
TBE GREATEST » iKTEXITY LVIP fFFEKED
TO SEUUIIE GOOD ..EWEl.EKY AT LOW PIUOES.

1.00,000
WATCHES, CHAINS. St'J S W ,T I

WELEKY, EESS,

1 1 I s NU1 1 EiC I TL

TO^ortb 8300,000 !

To be sold for n\L ItnLI ,\R > >ch. ' '

, .„ i
„/„,;^,.i ',/"'' ''-"' -'' , " '

r " "'' !

'

"'•'

, „ ,

' ' ' I" Vieve Erowerj or, Life in the C

WAR FOR THE UNION.
By MRS. ANN S. STEPHENS.

To be had onlv of Authorized Agents, and not in Bool
t,t..-!.,--. Uiu:: 'hUl L> I.', sl';'.^ i;i!'i.l"N iiMA'. 'J ii-

jssftj

;-.;.,.. r, \-u York City.

10,000;
200 Splendid Engravings,

THE PROMINENT UNION GENERALS, hS'»mc,
c

n.V°'
s°'

Aid Portrait ol all the PROMINENT CONFEDERATE
OFFICERS, the whole forming a

CUUILE, L ANE KillA'Li iiiAnio 'E 1 il i:

=.3.

1

1

WAB EBOM ITS COMMENCEMENT
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Checkmate to Pestilence.

New Yobe has the unhappy pre-e

aniODgal] great mumfipalities, oi' Ix-im

unable to properly control itsownloca

Its police at one time, instead of 1*

; the peace, became its n

tectorsand guardians of the property of the

people, became often thieves themselves, or

more frequently their confederates and the

participants of their spoils. The position of

policeman was uwnrded to the lowest ..kiss <>t

ward and corucr-groceiy politicians, with little

orno regard to person-

al qualifications, and
the language of th

corps was a Strang

medley of tongues, i

which EncJiiA by n

them. The cleansing of streets, the revision

and supervision of sewers, the enforcement of

the regulations about sinks,

of the laws about buildings

emigrants afflicted with

ail these several duties have hitherto devolved
upon different sets of men, who have more or

less shifted their responsibilities on each other's

shoulders. " What is everybody's business is

nobody's." And so it has happened, that New
York, which, from the advantages of its posi-

tion, should be the best drained, best ven-

tilated, cleanest and. healthiest city in the

and among the

jityof

world, has been the dirt;

least healthful. Every oni

on the matter, has long seen the :

placing special and simple power
beyond local and partisan reach, for the con-

trol and reformation of all matters affecting

the public health. Our experience with the

Police and Tire Commissions, indicated the

way in which the general wish could be re-

alized, and we are now happy to announce
that the State Legislilinv !.ias given ns -.. Sani-

tary Commission, which will have absolute

control of all matters relating to the health of

the city, AU Municipal boards and committees

on streets, sewers, 1. nomeuis, .. to., etc., may
still exist and go on us usual, doing nothing
but the new Commission is above and beyond
them, in no way subject to their control or
responsible to them or the Municipality. If
it finda the streets dirty, it has the power to
have them cleaned. If it learns of a sewer
choked up, it has only to direct that it be
opened. If landlords jam tenants in inade-
quate, unventilated and filthy quarters, it can
order them enlarged and cleansed. For the
purposes of its appointment, the Commission

all property, public
and private,

mh.d.iiiible. The re-

sult wnfl Lhe appoint-

ment of a responsible,

non-partisan Metro-

politan Police Coru-

panization of one of

the finest and most

efficient pobce corps

in the world. In the

well-uniformed, stal-

wart, civil policeman

of to-day. we have the

shabby, lounging,

by
J ago.

Then our Fne D-

-

solete, inefficient ap-

paratus, its noise and

rowdyism, but worst

of all, its nests of idle-

ness and vice, called

"Engine Houses,"

came in for the whole-

some direction and

control of a Commis-

with that having con-

trol of the police.

Although only a few

the city already sees

and appreciates the

Up to

worse adimiiist'ie.l

than any other, or ra-

ther not administered

at all, and that is what

may be called the

Sanitary, or Health

Department. The
health of a great city

depends upon so many

the proper

of the duties of so

many department); ot

the Municipal Gov-

ernment, that there

has been a great prac-

the city, and .

arrest andpunishment
of any and all persons

ho may annqy or ob-

the cholera, which

Jiurope in mourning,
and from which a visit

may be apprehended
with the opening of

the warm season.

With ample warning,

our very harbor as

long ago as last fall,

our city authorities

have done nothing to

prepare the city

against it. Already
an unusually large

part of our people
have made arrange-

ments to leave the
city at an unusually

early day, and mer-
chants and hitherto

visitors have made
their plans to avoid

the city during the

ensuing season. The

rhis much is certain,

the Governor hi s
aiado a very judicious

hoped that the public

preoccupations in

I

their favor will bo

justified by their

THE LBTTLE

BOTHER.
Dm this page we
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The Gonstilnr.nncl the

Foreign Office, speaks in

at the Emperor will

until he
1 objects; one of which he openly avowed
Marshal Forey to be, to put "metes and

the United States. This papei

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER
637 Pearl Street. Wew York.
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ununicacioDS, Booka for Review, etc., must be
addressed to Fhank Leslie, 637 Pearl street, New York.

Notice—We have no travelling agents. All

Ourselves.

This number finishes the volume, and we
take the opportunity of saying a few words
about ourselves thai niav be Allied <-..,! ism. Leu

is truth.

Firstly, we are making a paper that has no
equal on this continent. In excellence of en-

gravings, good selection of rending mulct r,

and superior typography, we feel sure that we
are in advance of every other, and taking
these great advantages into account, we know
that we publish the cheapest paper in the

With each new volume we have new a

tion-5 to offer, and everything that cm b'

cured by enterprise or money will ai

s beyond those of all the p.tst : :md ro

bo have not already known how plea-

s to have a journal like Fbajjk Leslie's

Newspaper brought each week
to their home, that now is the time to test it,

and for $4, receive sufficient art and literature

for twelve months to satisfy any family.

Getting Out of Mexico.

The response to the French Emperor's ad-

dress, by the French Senate, by no means
justifies the anticipations of the speedy evacu-

ation ot Mexico, which some of our optimist

statesmen founded on the very vague declara-

tions of the address—declarations wliich many
of us supposed (time will show with what

reason) were merely made to gain time and

restrain any practical influence of American

opinion, until the overthrow of Republicanism

in Mexico should be complete.

The response of the French Senate is couched

in the form of an affirmation, that the interests

which France went to Mexico to protect (!!)

will be hereafter protected—the incident of the

country being a necessity thereto—and that

whatever France may do in the premises, will

not be through deference to the will or

policy of the United States, which are enjoined

to observe neutrality and international law;

both flagrantly violated by France in going to

Mexico, and constantly by remaining there

!

We copy
""

In the debate on this address, Marshal Forey,

Napoleon's first General in Mexico, and to

whom he wrote his famous letter, declaring

that his object was to build up a barrier of

race in America against the United States—we

Bay this Marshal Forey stated that the French

people must not expect to see the French eon-

France there were by no means realized; and

ended by advising reinforcements, which,

according to last accounts, were constantly

arriving in Vera Cruz. This is perfectly in

harmony with the language of Marshal Bazaine,

Napoleon's actual General-in-Chief in Mexico,

who says, according to the Journal des Debats,

that, "In order that the intervention may be

fruitful, we [the French] mustremain in Mexico

until the boys who are to-day eight years of

ucpahle oi'

9, or declarations,

the newspaper La France, also

Government organ:

It may be said that these expressions are a
mere fusilade, a noisy demonstration to cover
a retreat and fill the ears of the people while
the work of evacuation goes on. But the evaeuu-

On the contrary, fresh French troops are con-
stantly arriving in Mexico. Meantime the
nature of the "arrangements," to which the
Emperor alluded in his speech as going on
between himself and the "Austrian adven-
turer," is gradually coming out. The
and most reliable report is, that France
furnish transportation, commissary stores and

f war for 100,000 troops, which
is to recruit in Austria. B'-lojnui

and Europe generally. When a sufficient num-
ber of these—the French foreign legion being
the nucleus—shall have been recruited, tkm
the regular French troops will be withdrawn.
In other words, it is Rome over again. Fiance
has been withdrawing from Rome, or rather,

pretending to be about to do so, for years, and
will do so, perhaps, when the Pope, if ever,

shall be able to fortify himself against his own
people, and when Italy shall bind herself not
to insist on the incorporation of the Papal
States in the Italian Kingdom. France will

c.o out or Mexico on similar terms.

1st.—When the will of the people of Mexico
shall be effectually crushed, Republican insti-

tutions overthrown, and a counterpoise estab-

lished to the United^tates.
2d,—When the "Austrian adventurer " shall

!mve secured a sufficiently large army of mer-
cenaries to sustain himself ; and,
3d.—When the United States, if not openly

marked: "And this extraordinary production
Mr. modestly conceives to be equal to

Goethe I" The audacious publisher managed to

make a favorable notice out of this for his adver-
tisement, thus : "Extraordinary production* * *

equal to Goethe."

The following resolutions have been adopted by
the House of Representatives, by majorities rang-
ing from 80 to 122. The last of the list was
adopted by a vote of 134 ayes to 8 noes :

Which a quarter ol'

century ago was the site of a few misera'
ttages, and had only a solitary building
iblic worship." Nov,' PourrhUcepsje waa sett

i years ago ; and was s

• that the I.-Mahur o]

1778, and adopted the /

h. deration, and the <

Constitution of the United States sat th

and that " a quarter of a century ago"

is not altogethei

Elizabeth received, under
instruct; of the erudite Roger Asoham, a

profound knowledge of the learned languages.
Abundant evidence of this exists in a comment on
Plato

; in translations into English of Boethius,
Sallust, Senophon, Horace, Plutarch and Sopho-
cli's

: in translations into Latin of t

Isocrates, and a tragedy of Enripidi
lation from the French of the
Queen of Navarre ; in a translation of the prayers
of Queen Catherine into Latin, Italian and French

;

in a volume of prayers written by herself in French,
Italian and Spanish ; and lastly, in a Greek ora-
tion delivered extemporarily "

are still extant a number of letters and prayers
written or dictated by Elizabeth, and some small

The murrain among cattle in Great Britain has
i-eached an alarming extent. Since July last,

130,000 head have been attacked, of whioh onlv
15,000 have recovered. The pecuniary loss is esti-

mated at about $7,000,000 in our present currency.

some countries, leaving almost a desolation be-
hind. In England, now, it is said, that manyfarma
are nearly abandoned, and poverty has followed

this fearful pestilence where comfort used to dwell.

a speech at New Haven,
,vas the opinion that "at least

perilled oi the South during the

Mi'ied thiii

1,000,000 neg
war." This
pressed by Gov. Aiken, of South Carolina, Hon
Randall Hunt, of New Orleans, and other well in-

50,000 had per-

DoitENG. the gTeat rebellion,

New York Seventh Regiment
urrny oi' veliiii.i'ei'.-i, the followinj_

Uyj.ti'-Oiiei.iK :":
: Bi i-adier-Generals, 19; Col-

onels, 32; Lieutenant-Colonels,

Captains, 214; Lieutenants, 184

Chaplain, i; Adjuti-iilr-,18. Tota
England Guard Battalion, of Boston, furnished

about the same proportion of officers. In April,

18G1, it numberd 174 men, more than one-half of

whom served as officers during the v?ar. Their

rank was divided as follows : Generals, 7 ;
Col-

ajors, 8' ; Cap-

Total, 90.

.
Majors, J

SurgeonB, 7
;

561. The New

The prospects of emigration for the current;

ear are very promising. Although, during the
rar, it was said that emigration was encouraged
y high bounties, and that most of the emigrants

curse of the richest lands of ou
in the minute oblong cells of t

plants belonging t "

pahuclla.

vegetable

ni^^Miisin.sui'dv/liicl^i re i'oimilifi fill:' L,
rue i.'l ish-iehj.

The breathing in of the minute cells and spores

of these plants, which are elevated in the night

«->-li;'.L:H.i,,ns, u-\ according to him, the cause of the

disease. The details of the doctor's experiments

are el.-nrly stilted in the article; and one giving

an ae.:-. mnt -if i,ia p-n aiueius' the fever in sound
e<>n.:-:i-iiiiti..[is. by placing these plaiiis id night in

;i, wnid-e-, .; ::.,! mi.. i!ic -I.e.. [!: ::;.., V! r ; n .••'

< WO '.-..ill!- ,,, ,.- ,,, ,.y„ ,/,:] e,,p, h .-t;Mie. . j In

" plants and of treating
"

"

" i the artiole.

A French lithographer, M. Rigaut, has just

}..i!i|ish,,l .: viii'Uioil ii.r ivprn.ineiu^ either old or

)um l>tli";;;i':ip!is v.'itli yTffii case. The lithograph
to be transferred to st...ne is iirs.r laid, race upper-

most, on a surface of pure water, whereby all those

parts that are not inked absorb water. It is then
put l.h'iweei, two E-hects- m hint un.q-puper, which

carry oij' ihe ey.Ccss of liquid : after w.uch the

liilimriaph is laid, face downward, on the stone,

i<> which it adheres pei"!'eLi!y v.'ih a Utile nanbiui,'.

Upon this another n licet is hud, moistened with

niie parr: nf nitric acid and ten of water, and the

whole is subjected to the action of the pres3. The
citric acid thus penetrates through the litlK>e,ntp'i,

and tin- s.(mjic receives its action equally in all the

h-lits i>l' the picture.

TOWN GOSSIP.

3 days in the year,

A Macon (Gb
ian 4,000 colored people, of both

ages, are clijny,,,- th-- privilege of
'he schools of that city, established, since the ad-
ent ofpeace, by the charitable people of the North.

It is comforting to know that the Spanish roya]

baby, born last month, has received at the font

ores, " comprehending," so the official paper

The following letter from President Johnson, <

le date of August last, has found its way int

rint, and is now inve.-.led with epeeinl iiiterent

:

sv.ipi them away in camp and c

everywhere by thousands upon
iso a fact that when these diseases spread

to attend to the dis-

eases, among themselves, they have, to a great
extent, been neglected by the whole people. The

looted with them lost in-

perished by hundred,- ...

thousands. TheBe are the appalling facts, und
'

doubt that when w

1870, two-fifths of tho
color'."! population V,Hi have perished."

3 to a fly, or

Mr. G. 0. Scott : "Trout will rise to the fly on a

night as dark as Erebus. The experiment has
been proven by many here, on nights so dark that

the angler could not see a yard torn his noBe.

I once took a friend to Rabineu's Beef, in New
York Bay, after dinner, and we dropped anchor
about 100 yards north of the Lighthouse, and
commenced casting to tho Seven Rocks for bass

;

and the fish responded so generously, that we re-

mained and fished until nine o'clock at night,

though it was as dark as pitch, and we were forced

we could not Bee the fish. We then tore ourselves

away when they were biting fiercely."

; !.' '
,

]'.! • .(J.ji.-i.-.fi-n.l.ui-.

M '" l
'"""'' inn, Hi. aiM i.-L-i-Y
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FITCH'S HOME
For tbe Soldiers and Orphans Of Soldier*
who have Lost their Lives in Defense of
their Country, Located at JDarien, Conn.
This institution at Darien, Conn., is called

'Fitch'a Home for Diaabled Soldiers and O phanaof
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.Softly as nightingale's song,

Bearing iu rapturous languor

Our dream-laden fancies along,

Wi'lj tljt.ii nro voluptuous measure,

Where pleasures ecstatic throng.

Bravura! Like screaming of eagles,

The trumpets are flooding the air—
The bugles sbrilJ their fierce clamor,

Like tigers aroused from their lair,

St'iiL-mL: "iir dreams with tlieir tumult,

Ah, Adcle! my precious—tin darling—

How it wakens from slumber again,

That which in sensuous fantaay

Wrapped in its folds my brain—

Irom the Orient's golden mail

And watched the s

Caressing it like a si

Prom the silvery t

Tinldings 1 They are the castanets,

Which the houries of lslaam

Shook as they danced in the moonlighi

Under the feathery palm,

Shading their eyes by the crescent

Of an alabaster arm.

How the choruses glide together,

Like the white sails of a fleet,

Sailing away from an ice-bound coast,

Whose shadow blackened the moo:
^nd darkened my visions with phani

Who the flowers of my dream havt

Jike the blooms of India's jungles

When rages the dread cycloon.

not tell, Imt the next day, when she came into ment of Mrs. Howe, to whose dignified presence
schOL)

,
;,!(, , ki«sm ? ,ne, hi,,, hurst out nr-.-rly : night-coifofample and lofty dimensionsgreatly ad

OhI Miss Susie, 1 ask,,! p,,pa r.h-.ut that big (led. It appeared that an occasional supper of roas
word, and I am sure I know it quite right now—it oysters had been one of the special home luxurie.

Lucinda Eunhcmm was partial to ; and possesse<
9 Sophie M., with tho lou y .. for it, she had obtained, ove;

i girl t

day to take her plac.
j fo]

children light, when she and Eunice had
o_cour« down and have their frolic

lowe's dignity w

Wind closer your
For I grope ai

Whose odorous
through tangled flc

|nj!->US Night,

Ah, madam ! I beg yonr pardon—
I admit—'tis hardly rights

To sleep through Meyerbeer's " Africaine,"

While you look so charming and bright

—

And conclude I am deucedly stupid

—

Or perchance—up late last night.

RECOLLECTIONS OF SCHOOL DAYS.

Tbxiie is, perhaps, hardly any class of light

reading more fascinating to both old and young,
than familiar recollections of school days, traits of

character learned in all the early freedom ofyouth.

If any who were my companions in my girlish

days chance to see this little record of some of

their sayings ard doings, I am sure it will cauBe
not one thought of mortification, but, perhaps,

My own position in our little community was,
perhaps, the least enviable one. I was half pupil,

pices in teaching the younger pnpile, mending their

slothes, aud looking after them generally, paid for

the completion of her own education in the poiotB
in which it was deficient. It was well forme I had
i good resolute mind, and plenty of cheerfulness,

Tor I had enough irials to endure. Not from our
prmcipal, Mrs. Howe, who was in heart and mind

arnestly good woman,
1 who di 1 iv bat depended <

bition a pleasant one; but s

irders, and sixty odd day-scholars, i

"Susan Payson, who was only a charity B'-holar,

working to pay for her schooling." There were
also two resident teachers, who were very ready,
by stretching the range of my duties tD the utter-

sould, and multifarious indeed were the duties
cjiisideredmine.

It was not about myself, however, I meant to
write, but I could hardly make clear all I wished
to say without a few words about my own position.
Tho little ones under i..\ --an- soon 'learned to look

': c ui'idenees ) posed in fi

"--lyS., a littl. buck. ...j

, coming to me wit!

ier one day, Fai

toted air, ard i

Susie, are not us, though we are not £

as much rnU ri^'cy aa j\I,ss i; and th

.any sh.-lalka about?"
I Ciuld not quite make out what Fann

it- i-.colli-c'ing that Miss G., one of tli

' raterisky ' as any one
able to pronounce the
rrect her ; but whether

practicing. "I can't come," she
said, "I donot know the beatitudes." "Indeed toco:
not, " said I ;

" get the Bible and I will teach you I t

directly." Supposing it was her Suuday lesson from her having I

for the following day. "OhI" was the response, from so ridiculous a cause ; for, though usually very
I do not moan the Bible beatitudes, hut my indulgent to the freaks of the pupils, when there

beatitudes in dancing."
(

was nothing more than youthful levity in thorn,
Among the score of boar \, rs, there wan, for a she coidd not forgive thin, and tho next day tho

short time, a Miss Iiucinda Euphemia B., as she parents of both girls were notified that she re-
was duly introduced on her first arrival. She was quested their removal from her school,
the only child of a very worthy, but very ignorant The character that stands out most prominently
and unpolished couple, who, when she was about in my recollection is that of Elenor Ray. Her
fifteen, had acquired, by a lucky speculate m. a very lather was the owner and captain of a fine mer-
large fortune, and con^eious o| thnr own deticien- chant vessel, aud her mother, who had beon an
cies, had brought her to Mrs. Howe to be edu- early and dear friend of Mrs. Howe, was dead.
oated, and above all, taught "how to behave Elenor was born at sea, in the South Pacific Ocean,
fashionable." They told Mrs. Howe they wanted during a long voyage to Australia, in which her
their daughter to learn everything; they had mother had accompanied Iter husband. She only
plenty of money, and did not mmd expense. Mrs. hved to lay ber infant in the arms of its father,
Howe ventured to suggest, perhaps tho young and to beg him, if it were possible, not to bury
lady might not have cm pa. My (or every branch of her in I he ocean, but in the next land he came to.
Btudy. "Oh," replied the satisfied mamma. Tin.-' was a lonely, uninhabited island, on a coral
"never mind that, just buy her a capacity, and : reef, that came in their course about twenty-four
anything else you want her to have; wo won't boms i i r tho death of the poor mother. Here
mind what they cost 1" they laid her, under a few palm trees, that grew
A more unfortunate subject on whom to graft l in the centre of the isle, and left

"

fashionable manners, could hardly have been
j
God.

t a stout, over-grown girl, with
j

It was a marvel how, under such
tnres, aud ungainly hands, and the delicate infant was kept ali

feet always in her way; her taste in dress— or Ray ha. I been accompanied by a 6
rather that of her mother— led to the selection of periciiced female attendant, "who contrived, with
glaring colors and flashy patterns, and before she the poor, unusual re

i been at school two days, .-die had acquire! found on shipboard, io feed little Elenor and bring
i nickname of Blouselinda, speodilv sh Hem,! her safe home. The liUle -hi was the youngest
o Blousy. Lucinda, with all her exterior dis- of three <h,Idren, tho other two, boys, some years
vantages, had great gool-nattire, and took this older. She was the darling and treasure of father
good part, even answering to the nickname

,

and brothers ; and though, as they grew older,
en used by the more mischievous and less re-

' Captain Ray placed his sons first at school, and
;d of her companions.

j

then to regular professions in life, he could not
She chose for her bosom friend, Eunice P., a make up hi* mind {,. pari with his little Elenor,

girl of very ordinary charaetei, who, in coneidera- ;
and eh

tion of sharing in the quite too abundant, supply she wi
of cakes and sweets her fond mamma continually
Bent to Lucinda, was content to act as her confi- ten

; nv a beautiful land had she .

hadshe passed through.

)u mm m all his voyages
old. Strange and varied
e little ocean-born girl in t

i -crapes till one of theml

One night we bad all retired at ten, as usual,
and bad been asleep about two hours, when I was
awakened by a subtle, but not unpleasant odor of
something burning. I started up, and after hesi-
tating a little, concluded to go and call Mrs.
Howe. I did so; but it unluckih happened she ^ 1,e feIt ''G could
stood in the greatest terror of house-breakers, tbe de9ultory edu
and so soon as aroused, by some unknown process S'Te

fi. 1- tatlH traded to every part of t

in the various ports where they staid,
picked up words from an infinite

tongues, that made her language a n

-nurse compelled Captain
arrangement, especially

jt his child grow up with

1 odor with t

hold was wholly of the femtnin
have to be ourselves. Going as
we awakened the two teacher
cook, and two other servants
joined by three or four of the
turbed by our movements, we
down the back stairs. Either t

i call 1

tere, I led the van, hoi
flaring eandl

Old Judy followed me, a

gun ehe had caught
tic where she slept ; I

ith a broom, the other a mop ; the teachers
carried respectively an umbrella and yard-stick;

for the rest, they seemed more prepared to run
away at the first symptom of danger than to fight.

order we advanced toward the kitchen,
the suspicious smell appeared to proceed.
nearod the door, something fell in the

kitchen with a sharp, rattling Bound.
" Oh 1" said Mrs. Howe, in a quivering whisper,
did you hear that? It must be robbers, and

What shall we
' the front door, and bui

bors before we go furthei

raps," put in old Judy, "

part of de

Had we not better

do thieves

suggestion there was a general disposi-
m to retreat up-stairs again, but as for

me, thinking there was far more probability of
thieves, I urged an advance

; and either
inspired by ray courage, or ashamed to desert me,
they again slowly followed me toward the door.

confess, in spite of my show of superior bra-
' tremor I softlyliftedthe P oiut

Mrs. Howe, who treated her wi
t ell.leine.s si ,V bestowed on her OWn tW
and Klein n- remained with her the sev,

years, seeing her father as often as
from his voyages permitted.
No words could describe the devoted

that existed between this father and daughter. I
never saw anything like it—it only stopped short
of idolatry. Elenor was not a girl of strong and
quick mind ; she made very little progress iu her
studies, not for want of application, for she was
very docile and industrious, but she evidently had
but small mental powers. What she lacked in
mind, however, she made up in heart ; tho tenacity
and strength of her affections were wonderful. It
almost killed her to part with hi

and she lived only in the hopes of his return each
time he left her. She remained, as I said
was seventeen years old with Mrs. Howe,

'

deeply attached to her.

It may be imagined what a terrible task

Elenor Ray, and that ho had perished, with nt
all his crew, only four having been preserved,

;

long exposure, in a small boat. Sometimes It

from a dream, imagining I bear again the o
bitter agony that broke from poor Elenor, w
after the tenderest care and preparation,
beard the fearful truth. She was a girl of tr

religiouB feeling, full of simple, earnest fait!

I miss a f:;-..
:

.
: child's pure fao0)

Sot in a frame of yellow hair,
Wliile all a water-lily's grace
Seemed centred in the picture there.

I miss each day a child's glad kiss,
That used to greet me at the dawn,

And fill my heart with untold bliss

:

And say her little prayers at night,
Or whisper good-night words to me—
A mist of tears will dim my sight 1

I listen when the house is still,

To hear her footsteps in the hall,

And often feel my pulses thrill

At the remembrance of her calL

I linger in the silent room
Where long ago she said good-by,

And in the twilight's purple gloom
Her memory thrills me like a sigh.

Where long ago glad echoes rang,
And memory often tells me how
As sweet as any bird she aang.

Oh I childiBh face and tonder voice—

Some day I know that I shall meet
My darling in the land of rest,

Vnd walk with her the golden street,

God's peaceful quiet in my breast.

Bagging a Burglar.
Fred Williams and I were chums, and roomed

together. We boarded with a widow lady, in a
most respectable neighborhood, where,^f we did
aol have all the comforts of a home, we fared much
l.eii. i-ihanniam of our acquaint :i mes who boasted
of living in a more fashionable locality, and who
certainly paid moat extravagant prices for the
privilege.

. M(
good-hearted,

was our landlady's name.
pre-

she Mink mio

no loud
love us more than ever. The only hallu-
ihohad.was, that her lather was present,
ling in one particular spot in the room.

She would speak of and address him continually,
; When I Hat heside liet, slie Wnuld

latch and pushed the
Before a good bright fire they had made up, and

:chen further illuminated with twocandleB,
knelt Blousy, who, aB well as her companion, had
few odd articles ot clothing huddled on over her
ght-drcsa ; sitting close by, on Judy's old ruBh-
lated low chair, was Eunice, who, juBt at the

instant of our appearance, was prepared, with out-
stretched neck and open mouth, to recoive a fine

iter on the shell, proffered to her by BlouBy.
evidently a moment before been taken from
m the bars of tho glowing grate, where

sundry other bivalves were undergoing their fate;
were lying on the hearth waiting their turn,'

and a small heap of empty sheila showed how tho
girls had already enjoyed themselves, and how
the noise that alarmed ub had been caused

;
nnd a

good supply of crackers and butter was on a chair

Ido not know how todeseribc the ridiculonaaconi

ler to the spot,

d perception of

started and lo<

see him. Every care was taken of

grew weaker day by day, and in a few weeks God's
mercy took her to Himself.

Mrs. Howe at finst thought of having her laid

in her own family vault, with thoso of her own
dear onca " goue before ;" but^I know not from
what feeling, yet, .me whose liluess we all perceived
. - it was decided to lay lie,- |,j herself, in a lovely,

A young man, a friend of ours, nick-named
Short," on account of his Btnall stature, but
aoee real name was William King, occupied a
om immediately below that which Fred and I
id poBBession of. He was a wild and noisy fel-

w, and frequent were the maledictions secretly
launched at him for the raoket he occasionally

at the moat unseasonable hours of the
night, by kicking anything that came in his way,
from the stool to the cat, and a fondness he had
of scraping on a violin, the noise from which he
called music, but the other inmates of the house
st\led it abominable discord. But he was so
-'n id-nalnred and companionable, that all liked
him in spite of these little peculiarities.

But enough of him for the present. We merely
present him to your notice as one who acted a part
in bagging a burglar, wherein he had abundant
opporiundv to ex. rcise his pe, nhar abilities.

Our neighborhood had recently been infested
with burglars. Scarcely a night passed but some
house was visited, and ihey mn-eessfully escaped
the man-traps and spring-guns that were con-
structed and set for their especial benefit.

We three—Fred, Short and I—had some serious
nul prolonged discussions on the subject, our ob-
ject being to invent .some sort of trap that would
be so different from any that had been used or
hoard of, as to insure the capture of any of these
daring fellows, who might pay us a visit.

After we had puzzled our noddles for a con-
.-.iuYrable time, as to what would l,e the best means
to adopt, Fred, seemed to be inspired with an

" How would it do to bag them ?" said he.

"Bag them !" Short and I exclaimed, simulta
neously. " What on earth do you mean ?

"

"Oh, I have concocted a very simple plan for

"Pray, your plan," I exclaimed

Vhy, you see the fireplace thore? it is

mow ; take up that board—you can
Short's room. My plan is to get
is bag, and fasten it

edges of the fireplace; then fix

securely around the

detected culprits, ^

astonish- tli'

ito tho bag. Short can then guard him
and we in this room; then give a general

alarm for police. What do von think of it '/"

tonsV'nmi dfed tann'. h,'. Z.Zn;: l^ZZZ " 1Wt >'"" ""' >''"'<" »>M Sl'« <"'"«»»>'

bleae-.ni:; m eulfie o U a Hlenlesh
, too hihoy-

\

II I
1

II I

|

"
I

esplonn M,iu Io th. l.irSi.ulh-\\e t, and died ..0h. W0 -H flx j.w»
8:ii(1 Fml laughing, Inaiidw, 1shuHedm ri,ni,e,ude,,oue

r

p, 1 , l ,,

::

.

::11 „,,„,,, jlim( . (|;
. ly

; i ,lh 1
,..|. l]( VvoK,.,

niaslhe burglar falls,)

inslant death it ho attempts t

.-'saippi. I never road Airs. II, -man'
avea of a Household," wit!
Widely sundered reutni^-plaia
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. "Bat," said Siioi-t. still d ^satisfied, "how

you going to make him walk into the bag?

Who is to give the ithrm aflor bo ih cimgM i

1

"We'll trv to bribe Inn: on the trap," r-'I

Fred. "I will place mv pocket-book mid w

on the the mantel over the trap. 1 think that

help us M

"You better believ

breaking into a laugh,

"Then it is all settled," snid Fred ;
"wehav€

nothing to do now but to set the trap, and wait

for the burglars. We had hotter prepare every-

thing at once."
" All right," eaid Short and I, entering in the

full spirit of the affair at once.

Wf i'ilHfcnri] it ytrmr'ly iHVr.lili;; to Hi'' I'lil'l

determined; and having fixort the board so lli-it

it would act properly, we bud nothing also to do

then but to await the course of events.

The reader will see that, tin- nithv sn,rr^ <>f

onr plan rested on the ^uppm-riitioii dial lln'

burglar would enter the room that Fred and I

oceiuik'd. To ninke this mon rniuiu, we r-i-.-lvi-.l

the first one at tie head of the stairs, we sup-

posed it would be the first one that would be

attempted to enter. As no obstacle would prevent

this, it was verv probable that we would receive

the first visit A light was to be left burning, so

that the pocket-boob and watch would be seen at

Fred and I went to bed about eleven* o'clock,

and—we cannot account for it—we fell asleep. WY
were certain we would keep awake when we

retired, but old Somnua thought otherwise, and

we soon slept heavily.

sleep by the wildest yelli

first we were sc "
"

frightened out of our wi

the voice to be Short's ; and then we knew v

We saw that .the watch and pocket-hook v

We ran to the window, and shonted police as

loud as we could bellow—Short meanwlule kicking

up the most infernal racket in the room below.

We could hear him hollowing thieves and police

one minute, and the neit threatening to blow out

the burglar's brains if he did not stav in the bag.

,
Presently, a crowd came running to the house,

demanding admittance. Fied throw them his

night-key, and told

THE SEMI-CENTENNIAL OF TRINITY
CHURCH NEW HAVEN, CONN.
The semi-centennial anniversary of Trinity

1-ob,-,oi th. clnu'L'h v.tI hi, n ,
]<-, ......Ihu; « -..Walk. Will, ;, ,l.-h

r
9,. ml .l^n-Lird of the pussers-

,,„,,,,„,(.,„ .vU-.'iion lloni Ihr iTVi.-r b,.o]- , -i lh-> '' • n.'. «1 Mj i lie i'Hl < -I i ll-' SV i 1" 1
.
Wry S. ,1.11 1

1

WlilK.-H to

Church took the places win. I, Lisi-1 bron ii^ifju-d limn.
,, r „, b h|lt th e old 'fYnt.m in iiupi-rvkmH. ami nnt.il he

and the services were ln-un. Th.-<. "nv,, ,», hiHn.Un,: £ .„|. u, al i.il nf i.„n,.-. «inl ilm iml; mi.t:ip*, value li nf

the sermon and the .onmmrnon, InMol uhoni trn-ec one cent, he will scr.itrh in tboso nshes, even though

a Trinity, were Jonatrnm Jn-ir.-ol], s.-in

,,-..
.

:

:
i .

i

v wo.ml be Episcopal!*
ill that church. ftowtals*

-.-- o, .. lij.'.-.l lllirr .!;[>>'. lilT,'

being o\ei 1 " i < r 11

room and ours were Soon tilled with j ,
< n . nm.-1 > L

i lieu leu .iloije Willi lm n.-» pariah. He was then in tho

whom were neighbors. Three pohCLmci. >'
,

.1 ^hBhngiushod for

As soon as quiet was restored, Fred informed

them that a burglar was in tho bag, and talked

consequentially of the plan we had invented, and

We learned this afterward, as we could not see

One of the policemen then suggested that the

bag should be cut down. As we were all curious

to see the exit of the burglar from his strange-

place of confinement, it was resolved that we
should all assemble in Short's room for the

purpose, having no fear of the burglar's escaping

through the trap-door, as any movement in that

direction could be checked from below.

A large and sharp knife was procured, and one

of the policemen, getting upon a high chair, com-
menced cutting around the top of the bag. It

shortly came down with a crash, and out rolled—

our landlady.

She lm.l swooned.
" Good Lord 1" exclaimed Short.

The rest were silent lor a moment, but all soon

burst into a loud roarof laughter, which must have

penetrated to the brain of good Mrs. Merton, for

she soon recovered ; and stood upon her feet con-

fronting the crowd in amaaement. She looked

_,,- .,,,..(. r. '!:
1
-...

;
.' ! H,."M ill'- I'-:'.'- > "

should have then seen the indignant look she cast

upon Fred, Short, and I, as she knew we were the

culprits.

4EW HAVEN COUNTY HOUSE AND
JAIL.

We perpetuate in our columns one of the

isked us what we 1

Fred answ

r design.

b concluded, a goo'd-hnmored smile

r her features, and then sho told us

, something burning. Sho 1

me to our door, and [• reeivin-j a !;.<!.

1

ouj, hh' hi,. I tin door, ;iinl inning ;l nuisr

stepped on the trap, and down «he went, bearing

Fred's watch and pocket-book with her, she

having them in her lett lund at tho time; as they

were near the burning towel, sh« had attempted

to rfrtnovo them from it, but fell before she had

PAINS, PERILS AND PENALTIES
OF BROADWAY.

Nr,w York has a police force of about 2,000

a police organization as there is in tho world. Night

'•;:.r

., .... ,, ,
,

. th 111, I 1 ill" o<.""/''i'i

pon^im-n. iiml in. ."<!! r.il np-Htiim v.mts.

Ah I Rn'iuhv.'Y in -\ w.m.l. mil sle-et, innl ;m imw
tin lii-torv. Brr,;nlw:iv i- ii (jri-nt poem, but will

- done, ili'lv 1 u l-'ji. ml; "oil \> J"
-' in

„. ].. :l |lth.'.Mimtl- llirmml, nil Hm

THE PAINS AND PERILS OF THE
SEA.

TnosE who go down to the sea in shi]

' danger only looks 11

Unhappy chaps ashore n

v hUs 111 anliuilm;.: y

7 RUBplcionaly-looklng $!>

'"'
I'- I"" il ii. "I'l I'M'!!..

1 1-1:" 1 - i, ilinikm!! bo had ti

i an incident which

e.^Thrtisareci

.,.
. "!..)

1 Bowcliffe, attracted the ..tt.-n-

askyou a plain, straightforward

>!- iinnnicf

L .nn.d tin ir p-i/.i-d onlv v,jl]i -i<_:i( ti

lilt- pilots, l.nf wu:

;. Ir-.inpiinty

thnr.iiiffhi'are ii

] 1. ,.. ablj

" My Lord, will yon, or b

111,1. Lima, pr.iv torffivo me! If I had known
ly it would have made you, I wouldn't have

cma, if I am good I shall go to heaven,

1 Mamma dear, do you think il I am very

1 make a perforation through a volume
-»--«, that a mathematical absurdity?

husband, dear?" asked one

A spieited young lady who was about to

iid she preferred his dollars to Mb sense.

A boy's idea of having a tooth drawn may

fmTpulled hi^beat? and JwtbtSwU killed me, the

Why does a chicken three weeks, three days

ie other side.

Mrs. Pabttnqton says that the coal-porters

A wrsTTiiiN soldier who had been through all

Wonders op the On. Regions.-

quickly ]

:.<: in;- r-.nrj.ii-.- v.iuii hf 1'iinipi.d n ] pure petroleum.
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i-ov I
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1
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R ntlemau
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I

[•round iiv.mml ilie wl-LI tor nmily ,.(in u-.t, in ,. verv .Ii-

ic/liou, hus tie.-n lh,.JOUylily kik.-J l.y llio heat, nud.it

I
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1 loved him well, but n lym", f

llurdouod against him my he

Ami yet, worlds ni' suiVern-ig lo

.
;i.ti.'l asked lor n

Ami now I'm alone, and my heart's bereft

;

Anil 1 breathe witli deep drawn .sighs
;

But the fiat's pass'd—my lover haw left,

And hot tears are filling my eyes.

Bound to the Wheel.

It is an awful tMng to feel one's life is in the

hnuds of another. To Clarissa it was scarcely

less awful to feel that another's life was probably

in her hands. The thinking of it, while trying to

shape out some practicable course for the talk

that must presently begin, gave a sadder sweet-

ness to her smile, a yearning, spiritual look to her

eyes, a strange and delicious tenderness to her

Sleuth reveled in alL i snatched a fearful

Joyo
t in his thought, as though an earthquake had

caused the ground to yawn at his feet—but it was
for a moment only : the gulf seemed somehow to

.1 -...-,.. : .1. -,: .;:..-:,,..,. .

glow with flowers like a meadow in early June.
Never before had anything approaching to such

intimate personal relations occurred between
them. On the contrary, it was the sense of the
contrast with the past that gave the present its

most subtle charm. Clarissa had intentionally

kept him at arm's length, not really treating him
as a friend of her own, but only as a man whom
her father received to his intimacy, and who was,
therefore, entitled to her careful respect.

position secretly, and make no outward sign. It

stimulated his besetting vices—envy of Anthony,

And thus, before he had said i

peared a something in his man
ance that gave Clarissa a most a

warned her that he evidently wa

The formal gravity of her demeanor from tha
noment drew Sleuth down from the air and fron

; castle-building in which he had indulged. Hei

you, which t

a were equally

"I—1 have something
hoped you "would have anticipated. I wish now
to show the friendship we spoke of—the gratitude
for that which you have done. It is you who are
in danger!" She puther hand on his and leaned
a little forward as she said this, looking intently

late. It is for this I have staid—for this only."
" But not for this yon came ?" demanded Sleuth,

with a look Clarissa found it impossible to under-

" YeB, for this, too, in part, I came 1"

' aBked Clarissa, fear]

I his gaze.

I You are right. So Phillis's re
t only Mr. Maude's safety, but my da

"I < i except with my

"Forgive me if I seem disturbed by your previ-

ous words, and unable for the instant, (migrateliil

man that I am) tu respond to kind feelings. K
your words mean anything—and I have ever found
only too much meaning for my peace in all Miss
Pompess says-you now mean that I am an object

death-
-ay,

the terrible thought. But I ahull so act that the
whole world may seo amlk-ariiuLliii,;; but tin- con-
o vh.i.iit of the truth."

"Then we can have no quarrel."
" Quarrel I Oh, withdraw the word, Clarissa—

l„:,y loot call youso?"
'If you please," said Clarisaa, alter a troubled

; Ms i forget •.) ,u.niLuh;it I have
it yon air. ady wonder that I

lid, should also Bay, ' Oh, that this trial might
ver, never t»he place !'

*'

"Perhaps I can echo that wish, in your own
is.'," snid Sleuth, speaking verw dolibcra tHy.
'Mr. Maude will bo examined for the last time

then be committed whither he had gone hi a kind

of curiosity that did not impose
iy the idea of its success, and she

haudfiimly friend. Oh. it max be-- 1 fear it must be—for the

unless last time, I think you still misunderstand, if not

f for him," your danger, then me. Ymi cannot believe in me,

,-iiioti.,n, half hi my uevotiou, in my coinage logo through with

repress that which I might undertake. Put you wrong

and if my words do not con-

'' Miss Pmnpi-M," said he, ab
with agitation, and the necessity forspealting low,
as

i

they were now so much nearer to the domesticB,
I will order your carriage for you—do whatever

-sirangelv misunderstood me."
' ;

Sir!'' said Clarissa, looking sternly i)

" have I, do you think, lost the right

'Miss 1 hllMhlM' I

possess to be able to sav one eilretua] word for my You are unhappy. Why refuse, then, a voice that

coUBin, but I cannot. Am I too harsh if 1 say (M'™ comfort V Von think I speak only for An-
you .bust know I cannot?" tliony. Sleuth, if there In- any form of language
" I know you can," said Clarissa, also rising, i[1 ""Inch the true In art of a woman can speak t

and with a heightened color in her checks. your heart, oh, find it forme, while I say I hav
Sleuth gazed on her boldly ami men dnlmi-ly l '"«' no fun f.-r Anthony, my fear and my hop.

for an instant, then wit h a cry as of wonder or of relate to yon."

outrage, shook his hand in the air, and began to •Sleuth leaned his arm upon the table, droppei
1"'" head, and felt he was dropping into rum, 1mlpace excitedly

Seeing this, Clarissa seated
Recovering 1'roi i his agitation, and

iissm, ilooi.Lrii silent, was waiting and
Sl.'nili f.-:i.l M,.i.I.-, L l, ,,. her, from the f

alvni.inii.

win, would yet say sweet thin
guish of ruin; and, anyhow-
contest or surrender—he must have one moment
of abandonment to hie miseries, with the convic-
tion that Clarissa was by, and interested in his

yes! There is hut one thing now." And then, again, the mad fancy possessed him
noticed the now, and thought to himself 'hit, an. r all, it was uiiluek\ circumstance, not

uring: Phillis had cleared Anthonys merits or belmvior, that had given him
lamnerest..) "And that you alone can solve." " klu,-] n r right to Clarissa 'y love. He seemed to
Sleuth would question no further. He dared nmlei>tand thai Clarissa's loyalty of character

understood i

Hei
hadt

And
l the dark, id yet, that if .Sleuth dared all, and 1

' danger, and Anthony's danger, as ai

i might be hope <

" Threat '.-" Clarissa could not control the tears
at now rushed forth, to find him so persistently
'use to understand and respond to her secret

wonderful Bolution,

How did that
' He lifted his head, and said :

d the writing "You wonder at me, perhaps and even mis-
.
conceive all this, it is because I cannot convince

1 you. Let me try, then, whether you can convince
' me. I invite you to speak more freely. Think
,

what you will of me. and, for the moment, at

e day, if not least, I will patieutlv bear, while I wail to hcai
i your reply to my question. How will you prove

-ft-i-gtorme. What will you do ?"

I scarcely know the things 1 will not do,

" It is easily said," observed Sleuth, with a
!!>]. uicir.ih gestuie of his head.
" T*7 me:

I do not fear to promise you, before-
do with all

asks him such strength, whatever you
Sleuth gazedquestions, he seems, ei

If he forgets what she says, to think of her, of speak.
proved gnilty._ Is this just ?"

I
" Shall I speak

iwith von ;

me I This <

feel. Oh,
Anthony

t both alike ought

knew nothing of it til] t
1

know he did not. You 1

know it 1 I entreat

;sire should never he risked,

e knew ! What could she mean ? She was in- will

ble of trickery. What did she know ? Was day
treacherous ? Or had Sleuth's busy night in oth<

ime, after his return—had that und
onsy nigh; ui yu-opai at ion for the

codicil been discovered'.' Or
7 Garton who had told of the i

Or was it the man who had made
No.no. 1

tent posse
not slow

tour you fix-then flj

There is a future ye

drawer? rately

al tile world

stryi estimate aceu-

your doings in

you, of all the
a desirable that the past should sink

arising out of his coming upon him

himself by a perusal of the codicil ? Stay I there " Anthony thus rep
burglars proposal to him ?"

deelare to yon
or suspected you had given him

Mr. Stamp,
and sufficiently dangerous! even living person said this to

though he wa-, prepared, and could yet deal with '• X„ : nnr do I wain to know You ban
dlfticulty. one thing to-day-I own it to you-whi.

perilous. If they had make me eve, grateful. You have, I
decided Anthony's safety. But now I plead

had told the govenu
per they had given t

light of it, but,_nothwithstanding,
had made

might advice."
thing "Do yon know what I should do had any other

be ignorant >

^ fact, which 1

it might he lata) to him not to for

before they could use it to his Sleuth, my dear friend, plead i for your-

scek a foreign clime,

i the world—unless it

me? Will you save
ill you Bave me by

Besides, he eaw, beyond all question, in Cla. "Youadvis.
ns.-a's attitude and words, a desire to avoid pain I Imve not i,„i

f she were putting herself he you. Will
mentally int.. his position; ami, while unable to Anthony at t

yearning for him to under- promising to I

lerto comelo conclusions It was out at last. Skull, had ridhimsclf of „..
without seeming to recognize the intervening v rilous shall he had secreted in his bosom, and

' was always getting in his way, and pricing

Oit? He wa;i compelled
make her sin It, the ground with lorn. So he said, to face her face— to know I lie value, once for all,
abruptly, and yet with a tone thai, seemed io im- ol (he though!

, ami to .leal with it as ho might, if
ply he was only responding to her appeal :

it failed. He there saw not onlv the dead, fixed
Remember— and it is a thing 1 never for a h>"'>' ^>c gave, him the j.allor, that swept, like a
nent forget—that if Anthony be found guilty, white i

a a verdict not only dm s not inabe him guilty, intense

it does not prevent his friends from doing intense

something . llectmd still to save him." without
"larissa looked a! loin v, ith eyes so full of hor- of the I

and sn -memn, n -> she realized the entire force Not t:

" Oh, Miss I

not understand t

your own proposal to me of flight that tempted
me to the worse than cruel bitterness of my
retort ? Can you not Bee and understand that at
the moment I thought only of making you feel
the monstrous character of your own suggestion,
by adding to it a suggestion of mine that yon

"Forgive me 1 forgive mo I it was a mad, bru
thought, but you know—you must know, in yc
inmost heart—that not even Anthony Maude hi

would have been more ready to avenge up
anybody else the faintest approach to that d
respect of which, in my anguish and despair
Wa
Th^'w

y
e.

herself, still saying nothing to Sleuth, followed.
" You will honor mo with your arm in token o

forgiveness, will you not ?"

Clarissa was silent, and still walked on. Sh<
aide, though so gently, hii

heard, as though he triet
('Ol.t; (.,}_, ri V

that no attention

of the household.
might be attraoted o

le, Sleuth made y
r attempt.

ta Pompess, if what you told me was true-
as regards yourself—and if you really atill

i leave his house, and t

;an say no more to-day. Will you take me
carriage?''

then gave him her hand, and he placed it

there; but she stopped so
needed no other reproof beforehaughtily, that he

"ie men-servants,
age, which instantly drove off.

He kept bowing ae

!emed once—just c

iBwer him—then waE

st my only friend—tl

into t

ladies, closely veiloa,

standB on the gravel a mc
r and anxiously round

;

her arm, and leads
"

i doctor's house, and

scorn, gradually again changing

. il.il I.e. -.„h r

' 'oid guilty he ci.nnot.

he had lost sight of 1

msetr sufficiently to m
hor departure. Then

which was large enough to
Id a spare bed, and was so pretty a place that

*

illis could not help expressing her pleasure and
rtcfnl feeling.

'"Now, PhilUs, I am a very candid sort of per-
l, and I hopo you won't like mo any the worse for
it. I have fulfilled my compact—have I not ?—
releasing you. Von will now, I am sure,

heiioraUy fnhill yoins. Mr. Stamp udvK-s thai

so situated that no person
whatever can got to speak to you—to worry yon

anxious a thuo—except through me. Now
i I say to you that, if you ask me to let you
ny one—no matter whom—you shall, provide.!

")i!v vo U v,i!| LI me ihsi communicate with Mr..
Stump, or, if you j, refer it, if you won't mind nn
I'mlig present at Ihe interview— I say, jf v ,n won't
miu,l-nu,j l ), ,ing yourself for a time an honorable
prison. r

;
1 will pnl \ou, as milihiry men say, on

your parole. That is, if you will give me your
to leave this place

1 this— and yi'ti

ico, and in the re

>u ontirely, treat

to any on,., directly or indireetlv.

How yourself to be communicated
telling nu- promptly. If you will di>

11 you everything al

natural conclusion. What *

i in pas ui;

id < on.doi.

DspuoR, "that i.wiioaaidjubtouwn
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rl been removed lo (be doctor'-,

tcbed till he bad discovered

ere ahe was, up-stairs, and wl
i same as Miss PoropeBS's bedro

ning it—probably opening out ol

'Very well. That must do f<>

advised him to fly, and oilcio

said I would, if driven to do it, boldly av

action. But be and I are not very good i

if you saw a chance, y.m might oiTu ynm help. I

will 7)iLu r..l !- mi i in Mi. i- [ban ibis. Iliava pr.tvi-l. il

llu's key at some risk and difiicull\ a ibing qnito

iinpr.M ticablo but for my position as a visiting

justice of the prison. It is an exact pattern of tic

governor's own uk -hi-k<y, and (i[X'ii9 every im-

portant door in the place. N<iw, ii' you were to

consult with that fellow Bob, I think, perhaes,

he'd manage somehow or other—in spite of his

noisy chatter about the alderman's memory—to

get tin key into Mr. Anthony Mau
and then I should wipe my handB
aay it all rested with himself. I know I ought not

to do this ; but kinsmen's blood overpowers magis-

terial duty. I know he is in awful danger ; I don't

uilty. And) t

secure time for fresh discoveries i

hat Opp!< — h's brain. b> a tin u.t iio;:
1

i Miss Cecil's Jnli.t, when a word
\ eye in an atljoiijli:^ eommn. am). his

1? to LitUaMy ilaTIK' with Ilk' MuLleTl

o light up the page. This ia what he

"One Hundred Pounds Reward is offered for

the discovery of the writer (who is believed herself
to be innocent of anv evil intention) of an auonv-
mous letter, sent in 1816 to Dr. Tompess, of Ed-
dington Hall. Any per=i>n aiding and assi-tmg to

clear up this matter, will be well rewarded. Com-—

-

1 l
-i Messrs. Stamp &,

t impulse on reading this wag to run

ached with the stooping posture, against the wall,

and thus rested and listened. Then, after a time,

he bent again to his task:, and advanced, till he
reached the furthest point at which the shadow
cast by the brick-kiln extended. Then he made a

longer pause, as if he did not wiBh to emerge into

the full light, and even began to retrace his steps.

Not far, however. He stopped, listened as before,

i
.; : II

;
.: !.! .

;! ii. : n : ., .!, I.

drew from bis pocket aball of twine, and unwound
it with great care, in a short circular heap, lotting

the twine drop as lightly as possible, so that it

might not got entangled.

When he had reached the end, he felt about for

a stone, not looking on the ground while he did so,

but to see that no one was nigh. Having got one
to bis mind, he tied the twine round it two or three

times, using his teeth to fasten the knot, and
testing, after each tie, if the string would leave

the etoue on being pulled, and at first he failed.

1 prepared t

But he ^
He moved a yard or t'

discharged his sling.

t into the light, and then

fell short, and dropped

gain he tried, and he board the

dull sound of the twine-covered stone against the

top of the wall, rnside the rhcvaux-dv-j'i-isc. Ho
pulled—the iron-work revolved, and the stone came
back right upon

too rusty

tor us to

The iron-work did not revolve when the string was
pulled. Gently, then, Bob pulled away, till he
felt the stone dangling close to the bar across

which the string lay, then he let it suddenly down
with a run. The instant slackening of the string

told him the stone was just where he did not want
it—resting on the walk Several attempts pro-

duced only the same result. But at last tho

Btring remained tight, tho stone was sinking.

Within or without? For a little time Bob could

not discover. But at last he heard and theu he
saw that the atone waB where he desired it,

outside the wall, and presently came to his eager

Putting it on the ground, after feeling carefully

off a loose overcoat, and began to unwind from

his body a seemingly tangled coil of knotted

ropeB, hut which eventually proved to he a rope-

Two hours after the c

Sleuth appears at Polly Garton's door, and aBka

the landlady if she is up-stairs.

" No, sir ; she's out," said the old woman.
" Will she be long ? Have you any idea where

" She did say something—I didn't mind her
about a holiday—and she asked

reflection that he
1 would obtain great

than it was possible for Anthony's advisers to

hardly dared to complete his own mental sentence.

Twenty more minutes, each of fearful length and

that brought back the blood to Sleuth's cheeks

and hope to his souL

The door opened, and not Polly Garton, hut a
man entered. Sleuth shrank hack instantly,

divining what was about to happen, and striving

not to add new danger through his own visible

presence at the place.

"I coom, if you please mem, from Hengston.
A lady at Lawyer Stamp's sent

) the end of the t

fastened to a stout i-tiik Lin.

tended a few incheB wide,

movable when Bob had trie

process, he got t

life, abashed at

the exposure, for there he was in the broad,

full moonlight, a mark for every eyo that might
happen to turn in hie direction.

But Bob had not been paying a daily visit to

his friend the porter, to chat over the progress of

the great trial, for nothing. He had managed
during the gossip to learn, among other useful

facts, that at the point where he was breaking

the governor's

o see some friends, and she gives up
nd I'm to pay the rent : one Bhilliug

-ek, and two shillings and sixpence
and tivo shillings and sixpence for

;, as Bhe ain't a given you proper

rind, for the spot fori

ard. with straggling grass,

nny now giazed, and which, after a run or two
i alarm of Bob's proceedings, seemed to think

otter of it, and began to feed once moro.

Bob took care, before descending by the ladder

rorlij revolve or not revolve, and then slid lightly

o the ground, when he had got half-way.

"Door on left out of this to guvnor's hack
iremises ; door right of this door to wash-house

;

hen 'ware the guv'nor and family, whileB I

door on the left, and there you ore 1 That's the

so well, and so far I ain't no fault to find

with his knowledge of his purfession. A beak,

I 'spose, looks on a prison as a sort of private

gam c-pre serve for his edification and amoosenlent.

All right. Now for tho key."

Thus ran the thoughts through Bob's mind, as

he K-lort ly searched for t"

and felt strongly t

ladder while there i

he hesitated, the soi

lie hesitated,

In* lime ; but, v

away, tin- light

lie. Venn lit ut

climbed up and in, and t

vas but a coward when really tested ; 1

ray cowards, was fond of persuading L

hiul a good deal of pluck, fc(o, romtne

and his pal Jack, be-

few minutes later, IkeyAnd, certainly,

Small—otherwise known, on accoun
effeminacy of manner that by no i

panied an effeminateness of dispos:

Baker—was roused from hia first sleep on uib

straw pallet by the opening of a door, and he

started hah? up and saw, by the moonlight that en-

tered his cell, a man enter, with hand upraised, and
crying :

" Ssh 1" he might very well have doubted

his old idea of Bob's cowardliness and unwilling-

ness to earn the share he was always so ready to

claim after success bad been achieved. "Ssh I

It's Bob 1 Old pal. Friend 1"

"Bob? Bob the Ostler?" whispered Ikey, in

low and wonder-stricken tones.

"All right. Which on you iB it? Jack?"
" No." The convict got up and advanced.

"I see. Gives us your bunch o' fives, old fel-

" What for?'*

"For wentuxing in where so many 'ud like to

wenture out, to tell you summut for your good."
" Ain't made much on you afore this," said Ikey,

sullenly.

"More room for goodness now, as the parson

says. Ikey, list

he up to what

They're stirring i

ha.bi

wouldn't have

meant. Take care, my bully boys, about the

murder."
" Well, I guessed that, and answered the gnv'-

" I know I I knowl But they're raking up
every bit of stuff they can get hold of, and will

have it you and Jack settled the

hash for him."

But you'll be axed about it, I

n court ; and I say, Ikey, I hoar
t it abort, or I'll got caught,

aes to. Everybody knows it is

y Maude, who is now in this

he's found hinnocent,

midnight

I'm blessed if you and Jack

Ikey was evidently alarmed.
in the half light, half darkne
cell, was something appalling.

"Bob," he said, hoarsely, "is this on the

square ? May a fellow trust you ?'.'

Bob's anBwer was a aeries of imprecations that

seemed to thoroughly convince Ikey.
" Bob, can't you put me on the right lay ?"

"That's it. That's what I'm here for. You
shouldn't ha' mentioned that 'ere paper you guv
me. A paper has been diskivered in this Mr.
Maude's own private hiding-place, which makes it

cock-sure he was up to queer gamea that werry
night of the murder ; hut somehow he's got to

know what you said to the guv'nor about the paper
you guv me, and he swears now that it's that paper
as waB diskivered, and aa you guv it to me, and I

aold it to another gent—Mr. Sleuth—and that he
Blyly dropped it into Mr. Anthony's desk."

" Then it's this Sleuth," said Ikey, " as did the

iew-born baby!
lldn't be a thing agin him, but lor yo<

tii.it icmarb about that 'we paper."

'And ia there much agin t'other man V

"

' Enough to hang a dozen men. But the

diet of 'Guilty.' He can't help hiasctf. Ev
body aays it's one of you."

"But I told the governor about the paper."
" Did you aay it was signed ?"

"I ain't going

Ikey's response. '

that. I'll swear tl

i trick worth two c

d ; hut I wasn't such a Bpt

vernor off a-looking after i

ligned codicil."

"All right 1 Mr. E

ix you the question.

...mv.iet.il; not, imnd yon, that it's me or 3

conwict him. Now, don't you go for to 11

agin that idea. Well, ii I does get i

I do for you and Jack ?"

Say, fifty pounds apiece

, bad fellow. He'll suck

he werrv instant I gets the eliai

i of luck, if I never sco you agin

m ain't game," suggcsled 11m y.

murder ; an if catched, there ah
'ud pet you off,"

>w about that," aaid

there'* Jack it might go hard with him.

get at him as you got at me?
Can't you

Lord love you, no. The guv'nor took care o'

that. He's got no endo' doors, and passages, and

key, and I don't know the way."
There was a deep Bigh, as if Ikey resigned with

chance opened. But hia thou-!,

I

through bis escape, f,.,-

diliieidtv the 1.

of Jack's fate, i

a murder they never committed,

"Honor brightl You'll send us out bho

Bob asseverated, in his usual fashion, how
strongly he felt on the subject, and no doubt, for

once, there was a ring of truthfulness in his voice

and words. He pitied his old pals, and ho owned
they were behaving very well, and so ho didn't

mind giving the promised slice out of his own
abundance, when the reward should bo obtained.

They shook hands in Bilence and parted—Bob,
however, coming back on tip-toe to whisper, " if

know nothing, heard nothing—didn't see me."'
The passages had been dimly lighted as Bob

entered the prison ; but now wcro in utter dark-
ness, except at certain points, which wne intended
to be kept in full display.
He passed all these, however, in safety, in spite

, turned as before
Ikni!

Bob's knees shook, and hia fingers became sud-
denly unfit even to try the lock again. He stopped
and wiped the cold sweat finin his face with a rag
that he carried in his pocket, and seemed to do it

slowly, as if thinking or trying to persuade him-
self that he was thinking.
Would he get flogged ? That was the one and

only thing that oppressed Bob's imagination wlnn
he glanced at future contingencies. That was
just the one thing he felt he could not bear. And
yet expostulations might prove useless. Ho must
try again.
While doing so, he hears footsteps behind him.

They were slow and measured, and were yet at
some distance. What should be do? To return
would be madness. He bad not noticed a single
spot for concealment—not one, that even under
the most favor

"
him from the e

r.,>hs leavers
ted. .

attempt to open
nevess, one ihat

wun utter rega
and ciiiscs, winch str.ti .

Making a kind of d- sp,raie
the door, he had ?.n m^ :,|,,.o

alarmed himself—the (;:-!; i

s"inc one the other side <>i 1

. I i:;h L.U.: .,0 l.

circumstances, could s

Never, we suppose, did anybody in Bob's posi-
tion feel it muie eenrr !vt.< i.. than Ik—sluavs a

What Bhould he say ?

The door opened.

„;.:

opened. The governorthe gov,

bered for pardon, v>

" What brought y

literally 1

irotesting he had meant

derful inspiration of lying came 1

"It's him—my poor dead fathci-i

I i.do s n en all myself.'1

" How did you get that key ?"
" Guv'nor. I'll tell you, 1 will, upon my soul, the

hk'BBed truth. I sneaked inside the gates merely
to have a night's lodging in an out-house, and
theu I—1 picked up the k-y among eome rubbish

ho could not absolutely

the key to

" No—no, ax your pardon, guv'nor, I only
thought o' that v. hen 1 seed tin- Uv. I ilmn-hi
as how he were so inch, and niusi .lit;., so miser-
able, a hoggdi. and a prrtvin. f.,r snmrbedc to

e..mo to he Ilis savior. Th.tl * tin h lime irmii, so
help me "

Wla.'ii tic had. been pheed nndn the en;-.rgo or ,.

v,h.'!ii d.nici.l—on.', 01' cinu>c, quilc 1 1 n.v- tint

lastly to Anthony. wh.>, w hi n h«' heat d wli.n li;-p-

]., n-.d, \\\n nniVcd \Mth >,edi a b a n-pnrt of p:is-

smnate indignation and nidc;n:ini pmicst, iliat

lie- l;uYi. I'll-)- iVIt pnf ,.'i \\ s-it. -]!-,
1 in h, ,...,,

mind that Bob had lied, and that In- L
i

,-,
.

have been V < get to Anthony, and \- i mi; -ad r-i' 1

--I, a> pn.iuiM:' ef laic pavtnruf lor ill plea
ileu l:r (.1 ',,,1.,, tln.u V...-1H.I !),,! -unnUlih Ihopn.KA'-

The goverrj<>r, a. worthy man, was much dis-

tressed, lie saw 111,' danger ..I' II, m ji ,., ,,; ,..

Anihonv, ^hieli would ho everv^ heio lnl.| as

1

»i nf an aliciiijiL .m his ,.;i,i ,,, , ,-,.:„. >, .

to do : detain Bob, and have
against, and duly punished. .'

might he used sgahed Anih.-nv,

he lo silence tho chief ]

didu't like the qu

"So far as I can li

"Ja.id bless yon,

i have done no actual
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3CE-BOAT EXPEDITION FROM
POUCHKEEPSIE TO ALBANY.

:
long-talked-of and mneh-tlmnght-of

Boat Expedition from Albany P..iighkeepi-ie

n every way a

, if we may perhaps cxoi }>r speed.

Ice-boats have of late years become numerous,

theie being live: KH* <.f tln-m on ili>- Hudson Piver

at the present urn-.'. Tin:- m-'M of these arerough-

lv-built, tmeonth-looking crafts. At Poughkerp-
sie. however, can he seen nv-boats ;>or e.rrr'/c,<rc.

Here overfl0,0on have aheady been i-xp.-nil. d on
j

these vessels in endeavoring to bring them to p L-r- '

lection, which feal lias ln-.o nearly accomplished

hv Mr. Aaron Innis. in r!-e construction ol his new ;

an. i I. eaiu it'n! ice-boat, the Haze.

The weather was nil that eo,dd be desired, and
j

the ice was m lirst-rate condition, inducing the i

".'OMlUlodor. of the Poilghke. I'Sie I. !.-Lout Nqna.t-

l-'iii to signal to Ibe vessels of the lh-.-t to get up ,

sail. Three vessels responded—the Minnehali

Snow-Flake, and Haze—the owners of the oth

head to the wind, their sails flapping vigorously,

while the commanders went ashore for orders from

the Commodore, which orders were to the effect

that all should start immediately for Albany, stop-

ping at Hhinebeck, Trvoli, Athens, and Hudson.

At 10 A. M., the Minnehaha, owned and sailed by
Mr. T. V. Johnson, carrying a few invited guests,

bore away before the wind and took the advance.

She was followed some time after by the Snow-
Flake, owned and Bailed by Mr. Thomas Parish.

This vessel also carried a few invited gnests, in-

cluding the Commodore of the fleet, Mr. 0. H.
Booth, his vessel, the Resolute, being left behind.

The Haze, owned and sailed by Mr. Aaron Innis,

sailed last, also carrying invited guests.

The condition of the ice was all that c mid be

half hours. The inn from
Alliens to ("'oxsiirkie. nine miles, was made in

srv.ai minutes. The exin-elitinn was a novel one,

and those who p.idu '.rin-l in it have something

to talk about for a month.
The reception al Albany was all that could be

d, -sired. The members of the Peavenvyck Club took
(lie l\,nghkerpsiaiis in hand, and never were- boya

better received before. The president and Secre-

tary of the Chile Messrs. Humphrey and Weed,
did all in their power to render the brief stay of

the voyagers a pleasant one.

The excursionists sei out to return at 3 P. M.
They were escorted to their brcusbv a large num-
b.-i er"pimiiiur.-nt Albanians, and at'k-r bring t..wed

about one mile ov.-v rough iee by horses, parting

\\nu\n ware spoken, and. with a lively breeze, the

vessels got away uith lightning speed, and in a

few moments Albany was invisible.

While the Haze was dashing along at the rate

of more than a mile a minute, and when opposite

that her spar was curried away,

abling her, bnt not injuring any

- at;. ' tie- time made would h-.\v been

All tie- way fn.in L'ui-ghk.-epHe to Hml-
i was covered with 'in-- c, ,m humus sin c!

. glassy ice. and as tin* trim little ve.-

'lore the wind, the crinkling sound oi

iers and the whistling ol Old 15ml. as

le cordage, minded joyusly with the

;hc occupants. There was no need of :

' man toBhout, "hump-; to the la 'board"

>s to tin- starboard." the whole course,

s or nier, , was nuobstmcted.

es, character, and incidents on

reaches the town of Berezov.

ag, and be looks upon it as an

ordinary, it occupying

sequence of the wind :

as stated above. At t]

talked "ice-boat" and lightning. Leaving lihine-

beck, not much time was consumed in getting to

Tivoli, where another stop was made. From there

it was resolved to go direct to Athens, opposite

Hudson, all getting in at that point in good seaBon,

-Goat Association, and as the

[q boats "hove to" the members of

zation came out and greeted the

ians warmly, talcing them ashore and
liein with all sorts of refreshments.

"ice-boat talk
1
' was finished, the

i provided with quarters

The next morning, Saturday, the licet again got

under way, and entered into a grand scrub-race

for Albany, the Minnehaha leading off, followed
closely by the Haze and Snow-Flake. The exoite-

, too, wiih compelled to.stop.

bad;, cunie up alongside of the disabled

s, giving them all the assistance possible,

which they nil got away again, the Minue-
reachiiig Albany lirst, followed closely by

one song of gladness, t

The sight of tl

ailed with signs of tl

t dei istraiion ; it tells of tl

i not doubted as t

a there are two kinds; the

first a black bear, of which the people seem

ih alarm was giv, ii that a black bear was in the

n.-'ghbmhoud ^l the town, the population turned
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'*^slfM

general, who fell fighting under the walla of

Quebec in 1759.

monument, the first stone of winch was

a November 1.1lh. 1W7, w;ih l-uill chiefly

through the liberality of the Earl of Dalhousie,

as then Governor-General of Canada. The
i was made by Capt. Young, of the 79th

regiment. English. The inscription on ita front,

Mortem Virtus Communem
Famam Historin

M.-iiinii> nlinn K^lrviUs*
Dedit

North &ide it muls only thoword:
"Montcalm."

THE NIAUVAISES TERRES, OR BAD

mala driven
"

ime as n Hock of sheep. Several

u-y to rlrivo thorn, not from any

They are fat and lazy, and, like

Under this relation it is plai

Mr. Bear dous not understand 1

he would not tanK-ly snbuut U

THE JEWELRY OF ANCIENT
ASSYRIA.

1 discoveries of Bofcta and Layarcl

in Nineveh, have brought

through which the emigrant and army trains wend

The bluffs and bates are formed of clay, coal,

rock, and sand, so grotesquely shaped, that the

imagines hhnself

is, that nearly all the stumps, logs and trees aye

petrified, making as good a whetstone aa can be
wished for, and would also furnish Barnum with

same beautiful specimens of petrification.

DIVING FOR LIFE.

Mb. James Adair, a traveler among the Indians

on this continent, has, in a recent journal, given

us many moat interesting incidents of his adven-

tures, among the best of which is the story of a

gallant young savage of the Katahba tribe. A
party of Seneca Indians came to war against the

Katahba, bitter enemies to each other. In the

stances, but I never U

IndianB ; and this cool-

not deviate from
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pursuers were nboul f v... il:- v-=. in. reaeliiie::. Iliere

he-re-leil, till ].,
| ( :, ;i| .;h .lir.-i.velv.l liven, Um,e

I.hIi.-'Iis m lm ],;,,! pin".- ! linn. ;!M<I ':" :» li'il" U':i\

>fl' ili-u .';.m]». In.l.l. ii in iW U.ll i;r;i89, till they

were sound rslerp. I-.v-iy .ijvimi-(;vni-<' <>i In.-

• iiKihiiiKvii-,. ii in him, :nv'l inspired bini with

n.-roism. Hi' v;;.- 1 ir, 1, s -1
.

toil) n.u.1 hrM-i V :).<!

hi* riirr ;ll ] eru-^ues hn.l u>inr ir,> wiih him. Ihit

(here Wi'.S How e.erytl.jr- lo relieve I.U V;mHh.

mi.! :i hiir ojipordnnlv to save his hie. mm ;.'et

_-(.;:! l.on-T iUl-l.swu-i rOri!;:« In enttius them oil.

!' —inilon. a e,.,iv.-hieui i-pot, and bidden sur-

pris..-, woul.l . n.ri thccni'ic-l-.j. <: of HI Ins »vi.di. -

; e.l hop,-.-,, 1-ii- iri/onlni-h' it. -pi i..v..-!i>l llii-in.

Inuk nil- of lh. ir ulirJ -. -mil l.llhd l!i
1 = 1

'ill

on the spoi. Hi- Iheu to"]; (heir sculps, d. " "

l:'in,-'':lr', totik a choice gun and us much :ii

..:!!. n ami provision as he could well carry

Ur w , oft with alight IicitI, and dnl e-'i sleep

for .several .-mri -.i\e ni/hi -.-, i-\vc]n when he

. . i., -.1 - n-n.d, a lull.- 1., .-.Mf.lnvwitliliiBbarii

toatree. As it were hy hii-t^cl, when he i', mid
iuut he was tree of* the pur.-mmr eiiei

din.-ct.ly up io the lilac: where lay lii.

<!' tin: previous da.-, dm.; them up, i-cl]". d
M 'in, burner] it), ir bodies b> us!..--, and. Ile-n

Iiinii d Ins Tare- to ilio ii' "!' in.:- u il • , whu h he
7-ejched in safety. OiLier pursuing enemies came
on ili-j second day to the camp of their dead
people, and then a.nd there their enthusiasm tool;

a sudden chill. A council was held, and the
decision was unanimous that, as he had clone such
siupusin- thimrs in Ins defeuse before he was

PREPARING A BRIDEGROOM FOR
THE WEDDING.

From Abyssinia we ai e invited by Blr. Hutchin-
" mghhisboolilabdy pn.hlisiif d in En viand,

iiiiiivo a.ud;enee ,t:ih . riih ill from the use

energetic chorusing of several assistant mi
who yelled out—"Hee, hee, jee eh I" at the
ruination of any passage coi
that met with then- :.,.,..-.- :

being synonymous with our 1

The song; a* transit.!. <l i

universal joy "

::.;:;.

Havm.u- had an uitimati. o ir.>m rWihobia (the
niiinv boxes), who is Head King of Issapoo, that
on-.- of his daughters was about to be married. I

took it IV>r an invitation, a.nd walked up to his town
a i'ew days before Christmas, to be present at the
ceremonial. The first thing of which one is

?... risible, wlu-n appt'oaclLine; a Eemandiau villa e,

is the odor of Tola pomatum, wafted bv whatever
little breeze may be able to find its way through
t ! . dense hushes. The next ia the crowing of
. ;..-.--. J i;,!,-, ,i. ;., i .!, y ;»:!., >. :;, o. ], i ,

,.

only bipeds endowed with any activity in this

At St. Isabel, the capital, some of these, who
lie watchful sentinels, crow at

T jc retrain is renewed at midiegiit.JUat m -,Uf.

avain at i v,

the coming forth of th

On getting inside of

jeaty's kitchen. Here
pine andgazelli

,
probably to add

ni-ng, an. I at day-
k-n-douLlk'-doo-ers

These are called In i
i . I t i'c 1 m m

palm-trees, and look, at first si-ht, like Lrobdiug-
nagian maggpts. Instead of waiting to witness
the art of the Feraandian Soyer on this materia],
I congratulated myself on my ham sandwiches
and brandy-aiid-wa.hr bottle, safely stowed in my
portmanteau, which one of the Kroonien earned
on his back, and -.:,. <-n my cainpi-stool, beucath
the -ratefnl shade of a ; :n-tree, to rest awhile.
Outside a small hut. belonging to the mother of

the biide-eTq.ectant, I coon n-coguizi-d the happv
bridegroom, undergoing his toilet from the hands
of hisiuture wilt's sister. A profusion of Tshibbu
strings b 'ing fastened round Iris body, as well as
his legs and aims, the anointing lad v, having a
short Mack p-pe in her mouth, proceeded to puitv
bim over with Tola paste. He seemed not alto-
gether joyous at the anticipation of his approach-
ing happnie-;, but tm-ned a sulky gaze now
ami On ii to a kidney-shaped piece of yam, which
lie held :n his band, and which had a parrot's red
feather fixed on its convox side. This, 1 was
lnionm d, was called Ntahoba, and is regarded as
a protection agam.-t t-vi! intbniice during the
important day. Two skewudookirig bair-pm-,
wiili In ads of red aud white glass-beady, fastened
his hat (which was nothing more than a dish of
b--.ii.bon plaiting) to the hair of his head, and, his
todet being complete, be and one of his groomv-
r-.. ii - ( la

1
.'

. jt> lv dn ss, .[ as Inmsi-if, attat k. d
3 flCBl

.rtnight." In discuesi

by, or to wipe their bonds on napkkins of cord-
leat, a. process wl icb, to say the least of it, added
nothing to their washerwomen's bills at the end

But the bride ; here she comes ! led forth by
her own and her h-.yb-jiid-cyi.ectant'H luethn.
(.!]) holding lu r by me hand, foil

Ni n. en (proie.-'d'ma! l-a-dozon
Noihing short nf a correct pboto-

festival which was
trier matters I

wicked amphibious peo-
', and who

t day, would be ah re-

ple, who lived

harmony

morsele3sly devoui-ed by
ted with a recapitulation 01 the onaee attractive
.plain, es, ie-,- |,.. ;i ,,; mil i:, n „, ir-.-n.re, and good
temper ; the la t fer a quality which I had no reason
to doubt, as I did not enjoy the pleasure of the
lady's acquaintance. Hut 'when the Nepee wound
up Iht in-,.;-:, :-, by enumerating amongst her other

• s-.il, ... aiiiihuies ii..- sweet Bmell proceed-

white man to come and witness the ceremony, I

turned away with a slmdler, of what kind you
may g-uess. ai tins ouirage on poetic license, and
said to myself :

" 11 Nepee only knew the truth 1_"

The candidates for marriage having taken their

positions, side by aide, in the open air, fronting
the little houBe from which the bride-elect had
been led out by the mothers, and where, I was in-

formed, she had been closely immured for 15
months previous, the ceremony commenced. The
I! - -1

f IS W. V.- i!,e oilK-iiijMlg piJeslS. u |, I M - I I VI

1

lion oi ii: niral .- .epiie; i :, V.bos.' homely o! .;...;. e..

one will dare to impugn. On these occasions tin:

mother, bishops are pnophetically entitled Boona-
oas. tin? leniaudian for grandmother. Five

marshaled themselves alongside the

the othm-, the outside ,.)]- I- mg a meie ima.n
in stature, and all haying bunches of parrot's
leathers on then heads, as well its holding a wand
in their right hands. The mothers stood behind
the happy pair, and folded an arm of each round
the body or the other—Nepees chanting all the
while, so that it was barely possible for my inter-

preter to catch the words by which they were
married.
A string, of Tshibbu. was fastened round both

arms by the bridegroom's mother, she at the
same tune whispering to bun advice to take care
of tins render lamb. The siring was then lo,,S e,l.

II was again fastened on by the bride's mother,
daughter's ear her duty

goblet .conditmns, was effected b
palm-wme from mothm- to son (tie- bnd< .

' '

1 to his bride, from her to her mother,
Lug a sip as it went round. Then au in-

discriminate dance and chant commenced, and
whole scene— ihe Tola paste, laid on some
i so thickh, that one might imagine it was

ie dangling monkey-tads, the dish-hats, and
parrot's feathers, the bunches of wild fern, and
strings ot Islnbbu shells fastened, perhaps, as

to the ladies' persons— the white and
elJo-.y s^.is l-uieed llli.ji r tile eves, and
.oulders, and in any place where they

eoidd f'-rin obje-Ci sol aii iv.ctiou— the (out v/writh/i

contrasted wiih the loli -.
1 ibax, beantitul palm,

cocoa-nut, and other magnificent tropical trees
around, presented a picture rarely witnessed by
th* European, and one calculated to excite varied

m fatigued with dancing, a.nd

ipanv, fioin the cracking of the
d as if they were about to fall

al element m' clay, the- Nepees
walked away, followed by the bridegroom, with
the bride and the bridesmaids after him, allmarch-

.thway which led to the bride-

Knowing the ceremonials were not yet finished,
ed the company lor iialfamiie. As they

when all the cor

followed the company 1

I... ckon.ng 1

iped, and wheeled' around,

creature,"with her helmet aud her cinctures of

shells—if nerves had been in fashion in Fernando
Po—would have needed smelling salts or a douche
of cold water, hab-a-dozen times on her journey.

i
:l.- the ceremony was proem .led with, the

rinding with her back to the door, her hus-
band's arm again embracing her, and hers mund
li:s body likewise. One of his children presented
;•. huge brown painted yam, which she received

.iiiiM-n tixed epaulets

- mead, finger /. her right

1 rali LTootn put four rmgs of
on then.'"
piece of

given to Iht son by the brnh go

no-iM-i: thecongratu' "

teasi.ug eommeiieed.
eeongrattdatiuusol t)

\o.utg ennple

coiiie- to b-.- present, broughl

i: i.ri. il bundles of tir<i-\\ood

i

.. - .-!, m. glit a]ipear i alieiiious to any "

who did not remember ihe widow's mile, and
giaea.ns i.eeeptanee; and so em led an Abyssmi
wedding.

THE PRINCESS ALEXANDRA'S
CHRISTMAS GIFT.

an English paper tells a little story of the

enormous helmet, m ide n] cowhide ; and unv one
with abpark of cunipas-fit-n m him, i-ould no l" help

,de oa being the flrat b
'• "" .; • il •; Hi .

.. -..'."

himself not only surprised and delighted, but remarked

^':;-, !j." .-,.,,
:-s

i,
.
,;.

' m . -:,!
:

}
.

; ou, design, and coloring,
equal to one of HaU's. The lady, Mies Helen L. Searle,
n i i - n s s* ii n.xti t 1 ill a, V.-i

v!ij.t ienn l-eio-.i! of ^l.oz.irl'-; Lellers." It is in two
giint volin.jes, ;,.Li..i pu-M-js-es an int. rest noi ..lone as

ill 1 i l i i I i j I lit ii II

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral surpasses :

NEW MUSIC.
Arrah-na-Pogue, Grand March..". 30c.

I Can Not Sing the Old Songs, by Claribel 30e.
Weariii

t ; ni" the lireen: Vjoijn, I.",,?, :s..n^ m- .

:il. e.le.e.l LiLhogi-apb.iUuBtratLng
e on Skating Pond 50c.

FP-CTJERICE BLTJME, 208 Bowery.

THOSE CURIOUS FASTENERS

Face;—Tribulation Tieplfl

Dr. Boyos' Cough Powder warranted to
irellie woivt er>i.;.heri -.1.1 m.-ne,l:.y, ori.-Liml tile

X.OUXS SPOHR^S LAST VOJSH,

L. SPOHR'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY,

OUR PUBLICATIONS.
Frank Leslie's Iiluatrated Newspaper.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY—PH1CE 10 CENTS, OB %i A. YEAB.

Frank Leslie's Hustracion Americano,

can Republics—$12 yearly, in gold.

gran? &8UcT
3 3tfo[trtrte Scituuo/

Or German Illustrated Newspaper,

Published Weekly—price 10 cents, or $4 a year.

Frank Leslie's Chimney Corner,

Published Weekly—price 10 cents, or yearly, %i.

The Great Magazine of Fashion.

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine,
Published Monthly—price S3 60, yearly.

Frank Leslie's New Monthly.

Frank Leslie's Children's Friend,

Frank Leslie's Budget of Fun.

JUST PUBLISHED—No. 97 of FRANK LES-
LIE'S BUDGET OE EUN, being the
great Humorous Paper of America. This
admirable paper is a Pictorial Comic His-
tory of the Month. In addition to its nu-
merous illustrations, by the best Artists

of the age, it cimtaius 16 pages of first-rate

reading matter, cousiatiug <
"
"

Bmi.-MjUo.-;, Western Tales, .anecdote

Comic Sketches, Humorous Poetry, etc..

PRANK LESLIE, Publisher,

537 Pearl Street, New York.

s Curl your Hair.
cati.in will curl y-.-n- h/ir mio L.-imiihii

In I
1 J VI -i

Look Here, Boys.

A.idi-.s-i M- A. ' M.i, :",;-, cilhoun, 111

PHOTOGRAPHS

J.RANK LESLIES

Contents oi Pfo. 48.
THE WHITE LADY OF HOHEN-ZOLLEKN. A Story.

TliE ri.\l;...-ll.\NM I !> R.WMNG KNIFE. A Story.
IlUMnilf.l.

II Mil !

UAUNTI.n. A l-

l.tiVjT.

t-Sl.Ml.L \ M.-

itlUUM-E OF TI1KEE WOMES-

MiLF.3i.MlK MK\-
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO. BETTER TO BE BORN LUCKY,
THAN RICH.

Great Premiums to be Given Away.

ELKS. SPOONS, J^tYot^tuTvt^tZXTJSZ-Z
NAPKIN RINGS, ETC., ETG. ],o.v. -. (,. resemble rnM, for :m1>' at -1

r

.. r box), ivc

"WortH 8500,000 ! r%"™V»iL'\v u^^'i:;^/^^^.^.^^*S.S
value, and nolZ be /

<•
1
irate tickets The

youwhat
e
youc^ihii7efor?l. and at the saim- tim. :

.. i.
li"> tint, thrown in a wUe. land thoroughly miie<L

'.'i ':.'

l>- !i.l-:iilly. IV,,-.., ,,„]> <_„. r.v.-o M.iehu*. is war-

if --''. i.iAH lis ,v
(':!.., '-';. s,.,„ih i-nih'. i, ret. rii'il.'-

PhotogTaph Cards for Gentlemen.— I

-"''*;'
.
v. ... in-

; Ll. ,),-), Ti-..ii<i.,iviiI r-.,nl.-. (,-,-j ,„ , v j.

:

f :.! ''!''"
'
I(l !" ' 'l.v.-n: '!-" M.o In ,1 ll.n I; lia>-

<uKWAi:i.>L\"G ai;i:NCY, 5S Liberty street, N.Y. !

Senseology, Psychologic Fascination, in all, 60;
Carriage Happily Attain.. I, Hew . j:. ,on,.- Kief,, Win These Pens arc warrant-
the Oppo ite ci M It
EVANS & CO., BoTl,215, Philadelphia.

'

tf
\ th^w^Ou^GoliienSfn °\

Employment at your o

suitable for a livelihood, or le
and town. Large ].m; : ;. r, ..!.

1 i t

Short-Hand Without a Master.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
EOl BROADWAY, ST. NICHOLAS BLtX'K.

Photographic Materials,

War Views, Scenery, Groups, etc., etc.

An Album for Thirty Cents I new
:i-.W'i IF[.'U i;.v.','PisriT: CHEAP I A beautifu
Jilt Metallic Album, containim; h-ui- id rimtoi.T.mhs it

aetal frames, and HIGHLY PLtH'UM !: J_>. opening wnl.
ipring Clasp, sent, post-paid, tor :so ceuLs. Ad.ire-f
lALV-LW, WILLIS 4 CO.. No. 1(17 Broadway, N. Y. n

I
.'..!

I. 'iiiii'ii. VLI..EN .v (Y>.'.'j>.xV."l, i'/.-e

A.ldr-tj, v.ith

TiiearricXflhe Pari'or W
• ..::, .Mil. Ui use oi poi

to Detect Counterfeit Hi lN'nn.i son.
.

oi" Gamblers, Pocket-be. >1; Inoppe.s gc sewing fl»cv« MACHINE ! V«J

pr .penary i..e lui:. Pri.<- :

i -
i

. UXEH 4 CO., Bos 6

WONDERFULLY STRAN6E!
MADAME M. H. PERREGAULT,

a,j*»

Over Pifty Secrets, numerous Jokes, Witty
Sayings, tc, <Sll be iouii,I in -111U l.ui-M.U;.- ,'->''»• "''*""'<•"
:-.-iit /,... for i'.TT. Cents. L/uneii, i-- riie o-l-l.i

THE CREAT NEW ENCLAND

DR. J. W. folands

WHITE PINE COMPOUND.
" It was early In the spring of 1S66 that this com pound

with an irritation of the thro.it/af t.-n.l" -.1 will: ,i .lis-

e-rry, N. II., who Li 1
. 1 Iji .-i, MiilViin;.! mi

1,'Olil .1 I.M.I r.iiuih, oe.'il , .,|
| u .i sild.l. II

.1 >..j:v.l nnnm-i i;lrc:il,eil svilh blood, Sh"
r. In .. nil.) :- i,l. I.iv hi.''..:. She i . .ok about

.if i-.i.-c,-:., :.||.')i.lill;: |l'-i -ale:.

I ) I I ll I I r

iv: i<l..nt,,l discovery 1

\ It I [til \\U I
(',!:,

|

'..,.,. I, || j I

.!!! !!:..'.) With the ll^pi-i. ,t . li".
'.'<::. .11 -p. ill(H l(c!l if.r

i!.- in-. ii. li...:. i-ihi the j. ..!.], where it is pmpai. .1 a:.:

u in, i ..-* thanbalfftbottle. Pronione to t\w :• n-

-i. ii. ic vnl! iii'.t tiliow ..-I (i'.if lull . M'f si'on which I
v.viil :

!!:, !,..- lv, 'if.iV, .v.. li h.- Whit I'mr ('i)i)-m, 1.

ii i- inn., :- J'v .i ;-,..., in...! t>v ..II who us. i! ; it !ii- :;-

JOS lUZXiXiSR, JR.

A"hv .--v.-'i v w.juiinj >n,.'.l,;i iiin-.-rv. -\11 may marry to
-si-'w. it ,. i m i _a

it-alcd envelopes on receipt ot 'J 5 ct-s. Address 12 While

JwRmiem
nentcure. Try it directly. It i^ warr.int..-i to . iir.-.

For sale by all Druggists. Fifty Cento per Bottle.

t
$1,000 $1,000

REWARD

:

odor: o'dor!

^.'|i. = !:t,.i .',, ?J,i..t.,:h.' ti. v.-..w oi. i),o pm
.i iioro i.vo to .ooljt v..-. k . Also, ITr.ir

^
A.hif .: j.K. i'. i:|:h..;s,

J. lh-..-wu.i',,:'0\<'i,M ,;-, 11.1,

DON'T BE FOOLISH.

GROYER&BArtt^

Elastic Stitch and Lock Stitch

Book Of Receipts, 40 pa^es, with catalogue,

A Sure Method of Winning at All the
rarious games of drda, h>. .. «,;„,„.„, ,,-,.,. .\,,ir ,,„,i

,,|.
: l p.-r ,,.yt, or v , [1(

. r ,!„„„. A , ll]rciI1 w . L .

URAWFOHD, ManuT

?Tox6,3'

zontaL sews with Double on SlHOLB Thbead of all
kes-ds. Slakes the Runniuc Stitch m.,n i„.rf*: t ,md ,--7,,-

far than by hand, and with <-\u\ion tntui-v miu.liiT,
making 16 stitchea to eai-h evolution ol" tin- win cl. Will
Gather, Hem, Ruffle, Xhrrr, Tod.-, Run up Kw.lth*, kc.

;

of order for theee yeaes. It has taken the Peemtdmb

"This beautiful M;...hiJie ma!;f- tin Kuiiinu;; Si ,i,:h
.

i .1 . .
..-,.. ...

1

.tj.iiitry p,:T Lxni..s.'. p.i.k.-d in box with printed m-
srrn.'iiou;; on i'. L e:ptoi pi-n ,;.".. ii.-u- .1. lnvrv ...oi . .1:1.

teed. Agents wanted everywhere. Circular containing
Liberal Inducement- sent ute.

A CURZOSZS^ ! !

Fi*ee ~to AH. -A- Rare Trea

Rev. H. D; Dodge,

Psychomancy"—How either sex
.-..- l-.r-eiijaivjiud ,e;.in th- i.-vc, .-onlii.l.'ii.:,-, allVctiou

.. Ill ;[.niiH hi- ] J in

flS* Something New- "S»
i.-nlriniid D.Mi.-r- to sell, '10 Novel :md Lr-cful

;
inohts ljry,-. S n.l A .nn> i\,r circular.

:.l,„\

y ; i»pi-..v. .1 ni.dieine. Vi. .1. W. Pol n.l, :i.-- m-

il.'l. lie.- wlii- h he euiov.'.i \\!'.il.- h-'-'om -. ml-.

3 editor ottheilancJ'tsterDnihja^t \Vr.-kl,j Mirmr,

Sold only ;lt lil'Vl .vCii.'S,
- ^:il!i -.t;.,'. rh.l.v.,.1,.1,,4.

100 PhotogTaphs of Union Gonerals sent post-
paid lor 'J.' r.-nt:;; Mi ]-hot<Vi:i].hs ol" Keh.-I Olliceis lor
25 i:Hiis; fill photographs 01 Matesmen an. I Gmeralb lor

1 hii.ih. Taphs ol 1

The Book of Wonderp tells how to make
f II U.lt v, itimii' itpj .!-. ,., mi! i.th.T unit, II alHucon-
In,!:., the Hunt. i-'t. Seerrl. hnw to .-.Uvli I'lub i,nd nil

kinds of Giime; hmv to nuly all I. in. Is ol L1.1.1.., ,. „l|

l.nnlsol oii'iien.H ..ml i'l.i-liiifr Mui.ls
; G.onl-liiii: I'a-

Beauty-—Hunt's Bloom of Roses.
1

that the White Pine Com
Uoughs^Eb, -

<fcl li||ft PER YEAR! We w, nl .i;;,nts

W.iri'.nil.-i'l tiv.- vea.fi. AI.om. :.,[;, r\ ,. .1 l.nr , ,
,.

paid. 1 Lie; OWLV lUnehi !„:.; s. .|. I 10 I i St (. -

than ^111, whiiii in.. /://',, If..;,::,,' b,/ //.nee, II 'A

II ,!:„,,, i;.' r,f /.',./, ,-, ;<,„,,.,- ,( en., fivt Jim

:::,' ,:„"„"

Iffatrimony Made Basy ;

Or Mystenos ol" Makm,,' [,,v u lullv exphii

,!
j ';.'.'! J

1
"iUiP.O.,N. Y."

ler preparations have b. en p.diued o

Stereoscopic Pictures and Cartes de

;BIB0N. 27 Ann St., N.

I Cartes de Visite for Gentlemen.

Love! IjOVel—H°*

,nnT,„. /«"«* T9„n fl* />„„ «„„„*„ ri .
om.'wh./ha-.-nf.i hoi,- li, an

, .- mi n.
,
;i ','at ex- <$28 SO per Bay.—Aficuts wanted, main and

•Y»0 **er Cent. Profit for AjOnt3.— I Inn- ,„..„.„. lir , „,.,,, „„.,| M .al imi.,.: Hi.,o ami ,,,,.„ |., ,.,. In, , ,,,. -,. ,:, ;
i

1 iiiMiii. |,r ! I. iin.l hoi h' hie h

NEW ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT,

GSO. W. SWETT, IK.D., Proprietor,

KEV. J. W. POLAND, M. D.

Sold bv wholesale and retail d-alcts in MotUciuea
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Newsdealers

& Booksellers

THE AMERICAN

News Company,
|

OF NEW YORK,

Newspapers, Daily and Weekly,

Magazines, Dime Novels,

Books, Cheap Publications,

School Books, Envelopes,

Pens, Writing Papers,

NEWSDEALER OR BOOKSELLER.

Printed Trade Lists,

The American News Company,

1 19 & 121 Nassau St., New York.

' FR1ENBS OF SOLDIERS!

r

i l^BARNES T\AK
nil ,1, LI 1LL1C 1J li 1 LI 1 11

forced 10 glow upon the * _H
using DR. SEVIGNE'S S&HL
k staui;ati:dh ca- jMn,
I-lLLAIi.E. the moitVHP

:;:,- ^.

fl»7 FINE WATCHES «»7
v'at oid prices,v •

"°','l'!°Emmrl'rt

PAR-TIKULER UNPLEASANT.
"/< of m/iVe 11

MILLEK &. CO.,
iJo. 9 BEaiden liane, EJew Stork,

nioksiilr anil n. tail D-al.-i-. in all thr latest improved
ULYvLVi i:-. ie i'1-.iuLS moe mall-.

REVOLVE!.'-— A' a'V ' My Eiialal," .S>a iM
^

a.'' HY.l-

To Nervous Sufferers!
NERVOUS SUFFERERS, 01' both sexes, will receive

IVl.ilirv. VRE-MATURE DECAY, and ;ill IiLudi-

ousi-.3(l'r L'i: ot'i-liai'HC), liy s.Mi.liii;^ i.lifir ;iuih-i ;•.;

Respectfully,

S^-XjI*

" :;;!,.'»

SEWING MACHINES.
Highest Premium Gold Medal

FAIR AMERICAN INSTITUTE, 1806.

The bent in the World. Tbey Iiavo Hie R.-vonul

I ',...;.( Motion. Tli<:yl.i.»'.-Li [..T1..-L S.Ur-Ai.iiii- I m;- sin

II.- 'Jr.-u::i'm. TLil-V )i!:;L--: 1'nir H(-|.Eiruf" ami oi.-lii

' t.i -ri. ..J..I tl macliLn.;. Tli.-V ii.^Cy ^VaD
FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE CO.,

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

PATENT REVERSIBLE.

PAPERCOLLAR
The most Economical Collar

ever Invented.

on both i

CATELY BROTHERS, Importers,
tfo 102 Nassau street, N, Y.

M 1 bill n l [i
1 ti iiH«ftl.o8MD. Prico

->(IOiie«: I17 s-miiDc u> ,-m~ i,.\VTXK<i ,v foT'iKK.
Boston, M;i=f., will be fonvurdtd free by wail. For
sale by all Druggists. 641-660

IHiMmWiffll
THE FRENCH TUBULAR MICROSCOPE, a very

Wanted.—Energetic persons, of good address, to
travel; the business ie very desirable, and highly rernu-
iivrjlivi.'. Eullp.utu.ailarsgiv.-u, ii'n .iirv.. t'.'iUimil..)^,
w,ih .i.ii!i|.. i..r i.-tm-ii p.iM.i-,., is sent to S. R. J. &

j^tifsdngwtrolta. I

I, SI. Descriptive circular*:

m££?S&£&JL

ERSIBLE REVERSIBLE REVERBIB!
amelecl | Haul, Nolo Paper | Printe.l Sti.

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIMB-KEEPEB,

Ono Dollar Each.

,.""lr.
.',.",',',

"r;,-."v;v
LIOL and 2fM BroitiJway, 3

"Will Power !"-T» Mqnta
7UJU.-1' l-hrhit ; (.. sliUiiil ln::Ni :"

MANTEL ORNAMENTS.
Bronze and ESnrblc Clocks, £"ine

Vases, Parian, Bisque and Bronze
Statuettes, ©roups, Old., &c.

'«-
";:;'i

l

>
Ovington,

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.
late, ao mil.-* noiitli 01 IUiilmMphin h.v r.ulnunl.

I. ...•''Wi'.ii. llni„lr."ln am- M-MlhJ;.', an,! 1. ml. 111!-. Tlio

b. ...... in.-. A.l.b. /mas. k'"laNDI8. Vineland I

;,..-hlii);.. ill!

ore givinp full

GALENBERG & VAUPEL'S

AGRAFFE PIANOS.

'
II' j UK hiii

T> T. BABBITT'S
J3. LABOR-SAVING SOAP.
This Soap is made from clean and pv.

;, ; r adapted j'or wool-
washed with this

B. T. BABBITT,
Mo?, i-l. 05, Oil, 07, OS, 00, 70, 72 una 71 Washington St.,

' New Stab.

MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP. Fifty per cent, saved
by using B. '1. BABBJ9 I's PURE QONl '::-

IRATED POTASH or BEADY SOAP MAE.EK. Win-
touted, double the strength £ common Potash, and au-
r.i'finr to iiuy othi.-ui.ipuniu.-r or l«y in the market. Pui

.n'». 1 l ail-!
.

,\ii!i nil ,.: ;, i. .......

' "I yoi't .'.•oaii. t<u- it.uh.1 v '

T> T. BABBITT'S best Medicinal. SALERATUS,

Ulio SaU-i-.iiiui contain-, wlu-n i-ak. .1, :i..tlrii] t ; bul com-
inun r-ijir, ,v:it.-r ;uid Hour. No-s. <.i, Oi, lili, 07, 09, 0'.',

70, 72 and 74 Washington street, Sew York.

?rj PER CENT. SAVED BY USING B. T. BAB-

EM^fflH

LADIES
Paper Collars
& CUFFS

MQLESME&RE7AIL
VJ/ARD,387B.WAY,NY
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rote of the Southern St .t"<

candidate, which, coupled

itli the Northern Tote, would surely elect

im, even were the opposition Btrouger than

is now. We huve only to turn to the vote

: I860, to ltnow that fact.

The ultimnte good working of the one-term

principle is without doubt, but it would be a

injudicious, un-repubhcan, nnd uu-

ionn policy, to malic it effective in less

four yearB from this date, or until it has

been submitted directly to the people.

Our New Volume.

This number commences our new voir,

nnd we feel it a duty toward our readers

subscriber;
fact, and

few words as possible, it will

better their' own interests to subscribe now.

In the continued improvement we ore making,

every volume is so marked an advance upon

the past, that it should bo esteemed higher, in

n money point of view : bnt, with a true regard

for the fact that it is better to have n quarter

of a miUiou of subscribers than a hundred thou-

sand, we intend going on in outlay and im-

provement, but keeping the price of the paper

always the same.

In a volume of Fr.^-K Lesub's I

Ni.v,„riri.i! there is over 400 pages of r.:eli.e,'

matter, about 700 cuts, and a variety of other

Agitation of the One-Term Principle.

As amendment to that part of the Constitu-

tion which prescribes the terms ol the election

of President of the United States, is jus

receiving the attention of Congress. Senator

Wade has introduced a resolution for extend-

ing the term to fix years, and making thi

rresidciil nil i-lii ib!e to re-election. Tilth,

Uouse a measure i,-.s been iuaoduced to pro-

Slaves of the Needle,

must bo a gratifying fact to those who

have observed that, within the past five years,

female labor has advanced, in this city, to a

much better position than it held previous to

the war.

In stores, manufactories, nnd workshops,

many branches of labor that once were mono-

polized by men are now in the hands of women;

and while it elevates female labor by giving it

better remuneration, it pleases the manufac-

turer and storekeeper, by giving him a more

tractable laborer, and one to whom ho feels

more instinct satisfaction in paying wages.

This extension of the field of woman labor

first arose from the scarcity of men brought

about by the war; but now that there is no

difficulty in obtaining men, the demand for

women is steadily increasiug. This is evidence

that employers are satisfied with their esper'

ment, and are not willing to go back to the old

We rejoice in this fact for a double reason

Firstly, that it will release an army of slaves o;

the needle, who have been for years following

an occupation that has done more for the phy-

sical deterioration of the race than anything

ever invented by or for men, and filled more

graveyards than any other of the grim King of

Terrors' agents. There has been no escape from

tl

tho President a n<l 1V11

j'n'Ji. \i journals say t

scheme, booause they foal" they should be treated

by tho lecturers to mere- republican

tioas. We would
might be well to b:-vo a preliminary corse

rudiments of the geography of this) eounti.

that the editors of the Loudon Times might well

he invited to attend it.

How we are supplied with brandy, "pnre

French cogniac," has come out in the evidence m
a case recently tried in the U. S. District

Albany. Some casks were seized as smuggled,

and, therefore, liable to bo confiscated. But it

appeared that they were not smuggled, but filled

with an imitation of brandy, manuf;

neutral spirits,

cilui-'d Willi burnt sugar—in
Tho casks were

the staves discolored with a solution

suffered a sea voyage. A merchant

he sold thousands of gallons of t'

yearly, and (hut there

A coimEsroNDENT of the World states that tho

French satrap in Mexico,

'•Au.lrir.n adventurer," is

swords with Gen. Grant." Gen, <;;.

himself

tu/L-a^ouaaing Frenchman. Possibly

he persuaded to delegate
'

pleasure of cooling off th

Tub Senate of the United States

joncurrent resolution by a vote of 29

1 pivvim^ly pa^a the House by a vote

byl the

;-.hohYument of the Electoral CouYj . - '

the candidate who has received a majority of

the popular vote the successful one.

A"iu"n, Mr. Smnnor has mlvotlnoed ;i pfSi'.inn

from citizens of Massachusetts, headed by

Governor Andrew, of that State, ashing Con-

gress to pass an amendment like that proposed

in the House.

It is unfortunate for the country th: t theae

proportions come up just at the preaon! lime.

nnd in the present shape, for the bimple

reason that it does not give the people- a fair

chance to judge of the motives of those who

made them, and it is simply inaLirr;' a f.Uv.i^;

purty question of what should be dive, t.d of

all party feeling. The theory of the move is

good. The one-term principle has been for

years a favorite with our people, but we con-

tend that just now, with the opposition thai

has been engendered toward President John-

son, it would be a harsh and unpopulai

measure, and if submitted to the people,

direct, would most assuredly fail. The Re-

publican party just now stands before the

country as the accusers of Mr. Johnson. They

contend that in his present course he is

alternating the party that elected him, and

doing that which is against the will of the

majority of the people. In making this

accusation they may bs ri^U; it is not that

issue that we argue, but patting it entirely

out of tho case, ask the simple question

whether it is justice to the people them lelves

to pronounce for them on so important a point,

to take ont of their bands the verdict upon the

conduct of their first public servant, by de-

priving them of the privilege of going to the

ballot-bos with the verdict ?

In this vein we are ignoring the question of

its justness to Mr. Johnson ; but looking upon

it in that light, we would ask whether it. ifl

republican doctrine or democratic in its ten-

dencies to disqualify any man for the office of

President of the United States, for any other

j than those distinctly

and death. Be she ever so well-bred, ever so

coinplished, still must her daily life be eked

t with the wretched steel that, with every

ssage of its smooth body, carried away a bit

her life.

Secondly, we arc glad of it because the ulti-

mate tendency must be to drive back a per

;ge of our strong muscles and sinews to

agriculture. For many years the country has
" " td the city with male labor. The plow

and the spade have been deserted for the count-

ing-house desk and the work-bench, while

agriculture has suffered to the extent that the

cost of production has gradually over laughed

the power of the city laborer to pay. Farmers

suffer tor labor, skilled labor, and get as a a

sequence half crops, for which the stiuggl

mechanic or clerk in the city is obliged to ]

so great a price that his life is a continual

story of deprivation or semi-starvation.

At this moment there is 20 per cent, of the

male labor of our principal cities unoccupied,

or simply getting a precarious living from clay

to day. Mechanics are struggling to prevent

employers from lowering their wages when all

up,

skilled labor is offering at a price that will not

find it in food and shelter. How long it will

stand this pressure is a question of doubt, but

that it must finally succumb and take to its le-

gitimate sphere, agriculture, is certain. When
this comes about, the slaves of the needle will

be still farther emancipated, and in thousands

of workshops, whero womanly labor is now
wanted in place of thews and sinews, they will

ign triumphant and free, with men at the

o\v and planting, who will send them cheap

od to cat, and cheap dress to wear.

Guards his tactics, and

earnestly discussm;

Bays, i

Mr.

i elected President, has had

chance to submit his claims to the people, and

it would be only a question of simple justice

to him and to the people, who wish directly

to have a voice in the matter, to adjourn

decision of so weighty a question, until l

this opportunity has been granted.

If such a measure were proposed to take

effect upon some specified time in the future,

when the claims of the present incumbent have

been submitted, providing they ever will be—
for who can tell the future?—then it would be

earnestly endorsed, all believe, by all parties,

as sound doctrine : but at present it simply

shows a political move against Andrew John-

Bon, which is much more likely to end in tho

discomfiture of those who propose it than

The part proposing a direct vote from the

people, we feci save tho present Oongrofj \,:11

never adopt. It is too wise to commit bo jSH
a blunder. Under its action, were the election

The prosperity, the business, the very existence

of En-laud depends upon coal. It makes its

fires, heats its furnaces, gives light and water to

its towns, drives its manufactories and steamers.

Without eoal England would lose trade, ma-ma-

tures, and three-fourths of her population. It will

not pay to cany coal from the great fields of

America. It would bo bettor to go to the coal.

Well, at the actual rate of using coal in England

and the annual increase, the entire .stock within

4,000 feet of the surface will last 70 yearn—tho

child is born who will bcc it exhausted. Of course,

as tho stock diminishes, and tho difficulty of

getting it increases, tho price will rise, an
"

consumption gradually diminish, so that there

will bo a gradual decline, instead of a s

destrnrtiun-, and if no substitute can be found for

coal, this decline of British iudusliy, wealth ami

powrr will begin in about o0 years, and in GO more

Britannia fv.it may he written on tho ruins of St.

Paul's, a broken arch of London bridge, or anv

convenient place for such an inscription, Eng-

land, with her stock of coal exhausted, will be a

pleasant sort of watering-place, or Bumrnci

resort for the rest of the world, covered with tin

ruins of iron foundries and cotton mills, a shabby-

looking Palmyra, or a grimy Thebes. Anti

lecliuo and fall of the British

.uiljly quote thin prediction in a

i:.-,u'<'seut.iiiw k)i;i11

Congress over questions

It would certainly be a droll thing if Great

Britain, which has for so many years made
for Amoricaus to dance by, should now, in her own

turn, take to our piping. It looks wonderfully

likeit.inUiefacttbatala

niilitar-y tactics to the English Government, and

has reached so far a3 to have a Board of Examina-

tion appointed

bject. The A>;n>i •:„,.

which is absolute authority there.

January 13th

:

joolt iu which it is broo-hl loiwa-i't j .-. .-tv-.'ulty <<.m-

i thinking nnd a w«Vkiuy soldk-v."

It ends by recommending to the Horse Guards,

which is the governing power in England in all

military matters, the same as in our War Depart-

ment, the careful consideration of the system,

and tho adoption of it, if found suitable, without

prejudice.

1L would indeed he a droll thing, and a groat

triumph, if English armies, in the future, were

A book of groat interest, as wel! as aecnvafo and

appreciative, has recently been published in Paris,

viz: "History of tho Republic of the

Stales, shice tin: Ksl ablishmcnt of Ihe First

lties to tho Election of i'lvsident Lincoln,

18C0 : by J. F. AetiC-, Professor of Philosophy

tin I'Veo Acioli my ol' Lausanne."
Professor Astio'was for many years a resident of

Ktw lork, and ollir-iating clergyman

Protestant Chinch. The energy, porsoveriuico

ami talent with which, during
"
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[£p:tc;.:3 of the w;

'venuxia overhead, and dirges sung by

oward and Judge Shaffer, of California,

nst, 2J inilee west oi San Francisco, and

I'J'.I. !!> polKVlli:i.U. c'0;',M).,r hi" Sil-]VI, i.o imtvoi- l
1 ''-

a paper states that a bevy c

pb:n '•> ill ::M ;. j.-Unti
: : i .i.\ . \t ;: ' •< <1 !! :l ' '

Lord EdwoidKeM-ioiir, Pd-ml snn of (he L">i-!.<-

:t.:::,:- ;.;,S'n ilyir.:: in a low lli\s

:.l th- Z\ ) ..i-ii.-1.ji.;: r.\;'.-il;o:i a :; :it-'

1; , ..

'.".' :' '"..'.'y no:, t.'i 'cin'.Mifti.ity.'"

a new and t?»imcwlitit expensivo fashion ha
liiiu-riy 'Ut'ii iuuiilucfii i.y t :.»- I.i ::iui- r;' An.-ifii.i

Prince K'krt'.azy i- nc^nliatiiirrnloinof SG.'JOO,

CEN. ROBERT EDMUND LEE,

I
( i. . i « Ii-nmionud, hffLoiniity,

«

I
<•' :'".

] . :t'i. v.-il , two-k.t .pro
lied them flyiD" U>\<--. Of b.ids,

A VISIT TO THE DONSN ISLAWDS.

:. Ai..v:n :
... liT.t ;. ..mil;: ..t t:.. l.r.y.- .t -i the

icd up tbo offered man-rope, and in fdr English

ttl pilot, and through his good e'liill

>icd ,r: Port Loyd Hu-bor.

nales, mostly runaway pallors from wt
cmales, from tho neighboring inhabit:

V Ml-. v.,' , .'- ,t, !;,!,.:.,! <

I (:.-.:. u-.iJ (..it;: .-;,,.; <>i . ,:,, c.nl.l li.- .x-.UHfl t->

10 wind. The feiwu » ft-br--!:- :ri"ht:nlly vn rise- ,-.m;.I

rcfN, n;.d here I there enormous hbaiU-i ];)( pro-

j,tphs with the bout, as she Blnigijled on, and with ttioir

(.fj-Hvwi-s lixi-d u-ou th't rxp.-ck-d prey, but a new
hoinir to th.- hcihv Noi tunc but the consummate sliUl

!'."'..
'.il!.':.T't!".. >l

.'.';. tM,|',Ha,;in,l received
is. "Are Mm .ill :i .1 y imil.al an i.ili' .-.- i.<.oi

ogw.iy. "Yi-b, nil i..J:t." " V.'c: Lave l-'t

•
.-•-! 0.-.-1, Jl ;UU:-; a ,/<vi"-' I

1
'

.:-.-.•.
, i-.- D •; Ilub.i.

.:
,

.M:'.i;:. =. ..I. '(..'. 'liin I !:iij..1 i -i.i.i

i snugly

progeny of 60mo pairs c

years ago. Delicious fii

be caught, tiat there Ii

. ivp-WJI II'IOIII li:,- , . 'J> -fii '.(.:, ;

:n.
; : i ; ,; ie l'i>iui>:iHj. t.v.u .iii' .ii

..; I-.-. .\;ii.n(.ii v.i, :.- !,.-,.]!..v..ii'.,i

swell up i

: Treasury by i Ue rem.

I. ho entered the United

it; in September, 1630

c was breveted Major,

.

t conduofc at Chaptutepec.
was rv

:
.:Iii appointed

Military Academy, v.hkh he he-M i.

he was appointed Lieuk nani-Col."

In the vcir 1S38. a $1,000 bank note vm found in
a street, in Baltimore, by a colored woman named Mary

m... '-.I iiv.-.i tb..-

, which State had just then

-
. . .ii.ln-t tilt: ii.-.li! iry o|j ,.::x

..]!. bt.l by him, aa he was th'

!bo Bicge of Sebastopol.

wind hauling, blown

the morning on a hunting excursion to a neighboring
island. Ten of our best m n .-.. .ouip.-n.ie 1 him. When
ih.-ykl't liif t-hip, a-'l, iv. lii.-li i-| n ii.'. l.mvhhj.-ly bid

iiljon ii'i su-.Mcnly. und when it was ove
:iuJ.'i. y.wr, but to ',.:.: or r^igu of th*

w.ivdc.i oH'.'elTorip. l'.'.tii.- Uiv u.,,1 Ui.'i,.ii.:.:!ih iiic .-hip

hi' :. I, el\ 'ml: nd ! KV >! tli ii' I .id . Ill:- li.iilicd

iMlimi. CioiK-1 ;'..,..- li! ..., 11 :--. !'.,!, 1,-r III- illHi

l,l.W (>l ill-it I' l.l|.i-.^t J.IH:- f- !. .V" ]. !(:=-<. 1 the 11.1

V/£'LL FICHT WITH CRAMT AGAaN.

Have wo had enough of fi;*hting, boya? 'TvaB what

* pleasant homo would 1

play with emrires, let him take hia

st tbo crowua ho gives, if conquer fhem

OTifa ^i.'uli. wiv.ii.l flow.v .!,:., ...in t- ;ic I. , Imp I
' : lean 1 1|.;

our prtB. nvo, yet ^ iul-;n;ly yi.-Min:; to bin niitnral

u:. : .i...:i.,i, wt- were surprised to find traces of In-

. . . i , i
. :-....:: i i -i v. mi:.- m .> ,,(;!.-

u!,o
c

Ei!':ii»b', i.Vi'.'
.'.

,

'i'.'h'. l'':>''^''ii-i'..io'i; 1!;

".Imuny li

Arlynwill not detract from it. It ia a pk;is:-ut etory,

pleogently told m naturallaneu we, and one oJ (lie bopjta
ib.it t:viTil....dy will read ^vith satisfaction.

On the 20th of January a trial of endurance,

mat' :-, to-..!-; ph.,-.-

petitor brolio down nearly la miles iiom the wii

Potatoes in Fhance.—It is related that
!_v, ;-, U'.f ,,-l..-..!-.:.'.'t V t..i V,., ,,.', r; ,, ,...:,, v. . , ),llt

P; ei.tici-
1

^ li.ilid l.T li di.-niUMl purp.:-.,-. U,
amhiod it \s-ith attenUon, and inquired of tbo prof

the pcofessor. " Ui ! I iVn.ii' ^iw. -i'
'

.

l.n.t j u ,l
;

^s_!b,-.y di-1-OViM..i ti i-I.l. -^ ; ivliy .....t I-

'- •

ip'opi.'-wio

>!''..
'i. l,Vl. mid tbo f.'-iM I i. rn. an " ii.'-in.ileju '* ol

the dlunor-Ublo In England 03 well as in France.

Position is Evebythino.—We wish to call

nnno.tr as ii by mogie. The pntielpk- Is ...( i.> i. ...i

1 [.•..,.
i- o:' LiiRloiitl, Lo.l
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THE ICE-KBNG'S MESSENGERS.

HI C. D. GARDEITE.

> :;Tae-Tingai^on l'
;

'

In tlio Pohv night
" " *' "

Soinbro,

Thrmr.rh wading

lent, and all alono

da)', domain

To tho iUonavch's snow-wreathed fo--t it hica :

Bitter cold gleam ("no depot's eyes :

" How hath thy mission sped ?" ho cries.

" Full well I" sfiith the Blast, in a tempest tone

"I twivo emiUen tho land from zone to zone,

And tho Btreama in their frosty fetters groan.

And the ik.ul Uo stark on tho frozen cart

" The ghastly shrond that thou bad'st m.

Li.vi cold and white on tho sod, King 1

This is tho carnival news I bring I"

The. IV-l dies out in n bitter moan:
Tho lev-King thU on hi* crystal throne,

Sombre, and silent, and all alono.

From swaying fore t, an 1 slumbering pi 'in,

TV South-wind sweeps with a merry train

Into tho Ice-King's bleak domain.

To the Monarch's feet it hastems now :

Tlie ice-crown shakes on the despot's brow :

"H.dapeit whistler, whence coin'st thou ?"

Tlir Souih-ulnd fin-", with a

"I have traversed Mir- land fr

And spite of the fc tiers, the s

I laughed mo wild \ h a jocund peal,

\y [ marked the skaters' glittering reel,

ind the clear, blithe ring of the glancing steel.

*' The earth hath a bridil robe of snow,

:Vil the air id astir with a silver flow

OS sound, as tho sleigh-chunes como and go.

,;
1 hoard, o'i I sped, a mother sing

Tho South-wind' a ao>g i:i a whh=p--r iV
And up IV.i-.n iiio v -•!'; of tho Polar sho

To tit,- Ice-hong s ihrom-, the sunbeams

:ooz*z3.^,x*d.o»

Tt was 1 tho close of an October day, CO il and
ba-g,\ bhe m my other ..utamn days. Tho frost

had nut t"iii!:j(.'d his vagaries to the iorc.ds, whore
he had undisputed sway, hut had ventured ia

among tbo i-riflt walls of the city. And now,
when tho autumn sun iv:.s sciihig, h" taw a. seer.o

whieh almost rivaled his own splendor, the

changed Col oi-o of tho trees. .Still tho shadows
crept on apace, and silently the gold and eiimemi
haves drii'.cd down, covMaiig tho side-walk ami
the stone stops of tho liie'aeha.nt's man-ion, and
they neslk d around tho form of a child who tat

there, as if they would cover his rags. Now a

gayly-lio:. d i a; p!e-lo .

!' hi upon the little b-ro cap,

and sat Ji.. ! m- ';:; in:;:.-, i". miing a beautiful con-

tract- to ino jet;-.- curls th.it eki-torcd mob ineath.

Ho hooded it not. They might have covered him
with their gorgeous Color.?, an 1 he would noi have
known it; ho was so busy thinking—strange
occupation, too, for a ohild.

But ho has made up his mind to something, for

ho gets up slowly and ascends the steps. At the
hs.-t one he pauses. The closed door rises up ibr-

biddingly 1" tore him, r,nd the silver doM r-pl.ito

:i>id b< P-joill seem (o ga./.o at him soman ullv. lie

thinly he will turn ru-mmd ,:.fn.l go back ; but ju-t

then the door opens, and f i ± *
- master o''i J i-o nr- n-mn

makes his appearance. Perhaps he came to the

door to look for soino ono ho was expecting, and
pei-l-a] -i lo o.ono, like we do sometimes, because
be h id. moiling else 10 do ; at any rate, ho eame,
and the first thing his eyes met w...s the little,

trembling form of the boy, with his d : ik, eloquent

eyes raid. 1 imploringly, and the silj! 1

, r-.-thps

trying to say something.
In the meantime, tho gentleman, whom ono

would call about thirl v-fuiir year;-* of a-;.-, with

gray eyes rrnd brown hair, h-ol been W.bing .,, .],,.,

' ..'!
; .i .oih.o.'.J . -.I'M .lj}i-, o.u-.i '.:.-;].

said

:

" Well, little boy, what'U yon have ?"

"Please, bir,
1

' ho bc;_'.ui, " could 1—may I come
and work for you? I wo'ild do anything."

pride, as if that were an ago of maturity.
" Where is your mother and father V
" Haven't got any, Bir," this time with a quiver-

ing lip. " My mother died on the ship, coming
over the ocean from Italy. Mamma never told

much about papa, except that he went away off

somewhere, when I was only a baby, and never
camo back. She said something about finding

him when we left home, and wont on the big

boat."

The child was reassured by the gentleman's look
of intercut, and continued :

" When the ship stopped hero, I was all i

and every one eaid I was In tu« way, ho 1 oi.mo oil'

"But what, did von do id'tcr you landed?"
"Ob, I had a. little mr ., that, a. kind j;ei,||i-mr>ii,

on the boat ga.vo me, so I tried to Hell p&pers-j

but the big boya knew how bo much bettor ih.m 1 -,

and sometimes, when 1-hey had sold all theirs, Ihey

used to snatch mino and run around tho corner.

But sometimes they wero real good, andnsedto
givome something to eat when I was hungry, and

toll mo not to bo a ' spooney.' I didn't know what

they meant, though, when
"

The gontleman's gravity broke dowi toward the

latter part of the story. The boy to 1 it idlnitk

" But why did you como here ?" ho said, kindly.

" I was vory hungry, and I knew tb

, you lived
" Como in," ho said, loading tho way to a nicoly

rnishod sitting-room, where a lady eat sewing,

bright-eyed little girl dropped tho ldttcn which
o wasphtyiii:,' wiih, and t.tared at the intruder.

ie was the only child of Mr. Harrison, four years

I, and the probable heiro.^ (o his property.
" Here, Nellie," he said, addressing his wife,

ivhat do you think I found out at the door? A
young chap trying to find a lucrative situation

;

words, asking me for work."
~ indulged in a good, hoarty laugh,

mucii to the discomfort of tho boy, who stood in

tho middle oi; the floor, twisting his cap in the

little thin fingers, too much ombr
up. In a few words (lie p ntlcm.

child's story ' "

"

Here Mr.
"

Vl I old I

he added,

He doe3 not look liko one—I am sure ho is

u*name, littlo

taking ono o,'boy?" Bhe said, stoopin;

tho little hands in her own.
" JleinardoTravori."

"Oh, do let him stay?" broke in little Grace,

who had crept up, shyly, by her mother. "He
would play with mo so nice. And hasn't ho got

pretty cm-Is?"

Mr.'. Harrison smiled at tho child's ea','eruejs,

and, after considering a moment, she said

:

"He is a little, borne-less, ragged child; lotus

take him in, and save him from starvation or a
felr.ii's eoll? Y\e are rich, and cm a fiord o."

"Well, well," said tho geatloman, "you and
Grace are too much for mo

;
you have my eon-

sent. Well, Pussy," ho said, taking the child on
his knee, what would you do if he should stay ?"

" 1 would have bun lor my brother."

"Have him for your brother, eh I Woll, we'll

see about that, if he behaves himself,''

"Oh, I know ho -will!" she answered, gravely.

From that day Bernardo became domiciled in

Mr. Harrison's house. He soon wen tho good
graces of tho cook and chambermaid by his leady
obedience to all orders. Ho bee.mm Grace'-; fist

.the <

f and ei ;],,. e

i they I

the listened, iii open-mouthei

stories of tho "big ship,'' and ai.

newsboys.
By-and-by they began to talk

Benny, as Grace had nicknamed
loved the child already; his little, w
his love for Grace, and the fact of
little, homeless stranger, whoso only

at tho bottom of tho ocean, opened
to him, and they grew to consider

son tho child, with his slight foreign accent and
in ly 1 ;.:..!; in beauty.

twelve autumns 1:

i brown-atone house,

dead iol"a-e wiih a pur.- v.

still a bright-eye 1 l.ttlo

, and covered

mantle. There is

honors,

and so is Grace, f<*r a short vacati

vants are busily at work fixitig upt'

rooms upstairs. They wero theirs before they

went away, and now they must look as nice and
fresh as if they had loft them only yesterday.

Mtb. Harrison ovorseos tho work, happy in th£

thought that to-morrow her family will be ro-

They camo tho next day. Graco, a sweet little

maiden ot"si\L en, with glossy brown hair, and gray
eyes, liko her father's, a guileless little school-

girl, all dimples and blushes, hut very pretty.

withal. Bernardo, who is twenty-one, has grown
tall and well formed. His dark curls and
ing black eyes beoome him even hotter

when a child, and as Mr. Harrison declares, he

interspersed by short vacations.

Mr. Trevoir was installed book-keeper in bit

kind benefactor's establishment. It was Mr. Har
rison's wish that he should one day take his place.

So, the young man camo and went, day after day.

from the brown-stono house to tho office, never
varying his courso from those two points;

Sir. H. was wont to declare that ho was " terribly

settled down, and steady." But Bernardo was
waiting for the time when tho "little, school-

girl," as he called her, should come homo, ant
bring sunlight into the quiet old house. Some-
times, in the quiet of the office, thore would float

out a little sigh, and before the columns of 1

ledger there would como a faco with beautil

soft gray eyes, and lips of melting tenderness,
spite of everything. Ho would go back and add
the column over again, scolding himself forueiDg

lviltcr Time is very kind t

was that the Juno roses and buttercups brought
back to the old homostead tho image, of Bornurdo'
dreams. Sho bad grown more womanly now, bu
limo had only ripened borboauly.
Bernardo was passionately fond of mnslo, as h

was of everything beautiful; ho had inherited i

with his mothor'H impulsive nature He would si

for hours listening to Grace's playing, for bIi

know how to bring out with expression those
grand old Blassos of Mozart and Handel. Once,
particularly, when sho had played

used in tho Catholic

stopped from sheer

When, at last, she

thoughts. They seemed

up distinctly before mo tho little chapel in Italy

where I have been so many times with my mother.

Tiicro was the ivy olamboring over tho door, and
clinging lovingly around the little marble image of

the Virgin; and through the gothie windows camo
i swcot sounds of tho organ. Of course it was
fancy, but it seemed very real, and never, since

I left that, dear littlo village on the Arno, has it all

como back to me so distinctly as now. I suppose

because you were phyin; "

child.

3 see if it looks as it did when I left.

Will you go with me, little one ?" holding the

\iito hand in his own, and looking up m the

downcast oyos. There was no answer. "Wouldn't
you go to Italy with mo, and como back with mo,
and always stay with mo, and bo mino for ever ?"

a drow tho little hand up closer, and waited for

. answer. Then softly there floated out on tho

llncss of the room the answer to his question :

"Yes, stay with you always." The dawn of their

w lovo had risen, and lelt the dew-drop:; epark-

ig on the flowers. And Grace had lain her head

. Bernardo's shoulder, and wept happy tears,

o baptismal dew of tho opening bud.

Christmas Day; how
tow lies on tho earth,

and white, and covoriu,

, But tho most
that calm Christmas ir

Now they rang-ont, cle

rilling tho whole air wit;

dark and unsightly

i ihoiv volume* of 'oiiol,

w.'ild had joined io :-..
l s n:

-at S.ivioui' of mankind.
!>.'. ,-r ond m-:<\\ mil .o i!,

like i gels, when they i

yardmen." Still it
f.

3 almost imagine weewer and sweeter, till

the lullaby of tho mother, as sho hushed
the child Jesus. Such clays purify us, for they

higher and better things-

calm and quiet of Christmas mornings and
Sabbaths.

Christmas morning Bn-nivdo and
Grace stood by tho window, listening to tho

happy in each other.

Nothing had happened to mar their happiness
"heir engagement. Sir. and Mrs. Harris(

:i!y t >j happy t..> >':. united tho two boin;

theyloved best on earth. Thus everythii

bad glided on qniotly and,-^mootltly ; they had ho

lived, liko all lovers, in a perfect delirium of bli;

and now wo find thorn on their wedding morn.

"Benny," said Grace, looking steadfastly into

tho handsome face, " what is on that littlo blai

"

cord which you wear on your neck? I just di

covered it yesterday, and I have thought I would

rjvorcuHy, placing in her hand a small goldeu case

attached to a Bilk cord. "She put it on my neck
when she was dying, and I have kept it hidden,

showing it to no one, for it seemed as if it would
bo sacrilege to have less

look upon it. Perhaps il

was to mo as tho CmooK
intended to have shown i

^onvdl-ing ha,i prevented,"

Tho face in the miniature was a perfect model
of Italian beauty—dark, lustrous eyes, wavy

i bahyand i

> describing it. Grace w\

i- l.i. aaity, and t'lcii said,

, mouth
t into eo

i she looked up

-LPiV il.utoror!' said, drawing her near

ith her little plump hand,

.
-)•' put it in hi... hand-,

beautiful woman, and Benny's mother, too?"
" \'cj," he answered, "I am just as curious to

see a female beauty as I was twenty yoars ago
;

and above all tho one, in question."
As ho looked, his whole aspect changed. He

grasped tho picture, as if ho would crush it.

"Is this your mother ?" ho oaid, almost fiercely,

to the young man, who stood regarding him with
some su: '

"Of o

Bernardo, andHe gavo hack tho picture
making romo r-\euse, kd. tbo room. -

Thoy both noticed bis strange actions and wort
at a loss how to account for them ; but theii

minds soon wandered to moro pleasant thoughts.
That night thoy wero to bo married, and, o
course, there wan enough lo talk about.
About five hour3 had elapsed when Mr. H

returned to tho library. Ho was vory mucl:
altered. His eyes wero sunken, nnd his face
deadly pale. Bernardo was tho only ono in the
apartment ; and, glancing hastily round, he wcul
to the l-ll-iope and mug the boll.
" Toll Misa Harrison I wish to see her," he said

gentlem
o.\|.la,.aii.ni

, as if she would ask an

down, child," her father said; "1

filled wit.

ffercd these lasl

hours. Tho misery of a whole life-time 6

crowded into them. I cannot ask you to fo

have straggled hard to forco mysc
is conies- ion, audi have said—I conn

ill lot it go. Then the second the

would bo—that- would be wicked. It would t

ho Creator's laws; and, tboug
', I must drink it, lor truly,

>v am thing. Yon know not wl

daughter wa;al-.ui fo Epealr. Then, pre?;;;n

i foreboad, as if ho would sti

throbbiugs, ho began his story :

"I was a rich man's son, and was humor
everything I might fancy. Being very foi

hadlquerablo deyil'O to go
glowing accounts of its beautiful e

and sunny skies, also those great master-pieces of

art with whieh it is stored. Accordingly, when I

iout twcnty-tlii-ee years of age, I sailed. My
voyage was prosperous, and I arrived in Italy in

tho eaily part of summer, just when the flowers

are thickest, and the ah- swoctest. I visited

Vonicc, and glided through its streets in a gon-

wocd clung i

hurry on. I al O vrih-d Koine, Ftoieh-e, and

Leghorn. I fieMly pooped at a ihtlc vili •.;' on

tho Arno. I nced-.d res. and lir.'.o to think over

what I had f-- on. pj I re/.-'dvod to stay there

a ,-. loie. I tool; a gioat amount of 1 a ding matter,

for that was my favorite pat-time, and settled

"Tho days glide \ hyreryq-.iieM -.g I dl one night-
it had been a fete day—and in the evening tho

vii: -.,ors v.-o:.o dmchi,' on tho given. I stood a
lotto a: -art ve. '- hi ng them. As I looked, I noticed

on the other side of'the group of dancers, laa.iiing

t i 1 i< i hop, tho most
beautiful r.onnn that I ever :".;:. Once her oy-,-3

met mine, and she dropped her long Kinged
]a.,h--e till tiioy ehn.oet to".ehe.."l her cheek. She
probably noi io.-d mv yirohrngod g > a-, for she moved
i: way, and mi-igl-.-d with tho d oicors. I waited
who imp ito-noo (hi the inu-jie. slopped, and then
be-'ged an introduction It'oai my housekeeper,

who stood near.
" 'Ohl' she eoid, lan^hi'i'dy, leading the way.

"Think eh -'._- pretty, do you? She's all alone

with her ntother on the otlur rile of the green.*

"The cunning old woman evid.-mb.- cajoyrd my
impatience. However, I ob'ahi'.d the do-irod in-

t,o.lo,o'L jon. And it: v,.\s not xmtil the dancers
ii tl I 1 t h i 1 r mother's

gaio, wIl-i iiio -a.-- imiaoioii of s.ving her again.

A; d well hid I ava.il myself of that permission, for

..ji.-arceiy a day pa:,oed that we were not together.

"I worshiped a' the shrine of her beauty, I be-

came perfecdy ir.fatuatcd with her, and at last

askedherh i 1 1 i u . i <_ 3 of all con-

sequences. I liiiew well what the air-.w.er wonll

bo, for I saw that she loved mo with all tho

of hor nature,

married: and lhat hide e!o-.reli had
alo-.\.lh'r bride, hho li.ad dr..- -a.d to

The old man paused hero, as if there was some-
thing sweet in the remembrance of that wedding,
how. vii- latter might be thejinale,
" Tho village girls envied my fair young bride,

,V..\ « , know 1- /base I wa3. I busied unsdl'

hich sho

soon spoko very well. But after a time I began
to seo that she was very unliko me in everaltiieg

.!. : v. .. v, ill !;. h. ,

fortmt. Of courso she could not road my L'ngl" h

books, and when I offered to read to her, Bhe
v,a old ylnng her v.-.My i-j!ionI,!er,\ and say, ' Yes,

if ymi wi.-'n, bn;'. 1 w.-uld rath, r hear you talk.' I

v,-;t-,i ,ii:,f waking up (> id; -t Ih.'d been doing. I

had maaiied In r, just as I would buy some beau-
ton! pie Line io admire for awhile, but to weary
-vitl 10.01 taut homage. I had writ ten homo often,

bui had never spoken of mp marriage. After I
had hood there a little over a. year, my lifo in the

ihdo haim-dinm vJIage became absolutely intol-

erable. I longed to see the dear faces at home,
;u.d when Beatrice held up our little boy for me
to kiss, and asked ine to name him, my mind was
w.ga toeing far away to my old home, and I

.ausuv-yed mechanic-die, ' Anything.' She looked

amprisod and gric.vd at my short answer, and
sat down and sang him eofily to sleep. I longed

to got away and eee more of i he world from which

the blind passior that had led me into such an
unhappv aihaaic.

" Whenajjcrs

doing. So I sait aw her, f-r I

really think bIio lovos that simple poasant-bov,

Giovana, who co ics and talks witt her over .Lo

gate, much bette But my own
heart told mo better, for she had not changed to

"One day I mn lo some pretense d' leaving on
die littlo oollacon

I left enough money to keep her 1

lifo, for in that quiet village one did not need

" I reached he ,10 .arely, andviu i'll'Obi d Willi

groat joy by my
plunged into eve 7 scene of gayoty But. come-
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under the sunnv skies oi'Itnlv, ami within, a lonely,

Bolitary woman and infant boy. I had brought

nothiDc; Willi mo lo remind mo of Beatrice. I had

left the miniature which I always wore, one- that I

had painted before we were married. J?hnB ""

recollection graduf

me entirely,

ono who could symnnthw «

L .(..
r>sed to haunt

n through life'

v ilnjufflit"."

At 1. n;ii. ho spoke:
" Bernardo, that Italian icoman was your

mother! Tho miniature which you Bhowed mo
was tho ono I left. You two are brother and

sister. Now, forgive, mo, if you can," ho almost

shrieked. " But," ho continued, in a milder tone,

"thank God, this is my own son, whom I have

loved and sheltered through these years."

The young man had risen at the latter part of

the recital. Every traco of color had tied from his

face, and his eye3 shone like a maniac's. He Bank
back into his chair a^ain, without speaking.

"' said Grace, .s- -i'lly, tiltnw Ikt brim-

; eyes io mi-,

Tlioso gentle, lowing words, touched him, and
burying his face in his hands, he wept like a child.

"I have saved Mm," she said gently. "I was

not feel so. Y,~o leave all r-iin^d— -.^>i(\

than otbei-\ !.* '.v.ii-c t!i..ir [oi\ip!;!.l-iori

) dead past bury its >greater. Lot :

Grace sat dc i ottoman by the sido

'God
i Old]

eft tho apartment.

And there they sat in the gathering shadows of

that Christmas Day, two young souts whoso light

in life had suddenly gone out, and left only the
dim dawn of a stern reality. The sun'a last rays

stole in gently, and tipped the dark and golden
brown hair with red, imd at the same time shone
on the snowy satin bridal-robe lving all untouched
on the bed.

Years have passed on, and people wonder why
the gentleman at the brown house never got mar-
ried. Grace is what the world calls an old maid,

perfectly wrapped up in Wot!..: > V>: rv.iy. Jlui tin ;
;:

•who know her belter, see that there has been a
great sacrifice, and the one whom she calls

brother, should ha^o been something nearer and
dearer. And in those calm gray eyes there is a

"What Wb Receive mox England.—The
Ittropean Times gives the foilown: 5 f.loU-tits of the

:>:.le be',ween En:;l;;nd ami the Unik.l Sufes: Tliu

Of our linen piece g

jer, 1805, 27,178,583 yards.

yards in November. 1:'Gj. Cii-peis, 2-0,:;.^

f.lW.oil yards in November, myj; 10.-.I.70 ;

l lively. ' lhl1.;:\ i! ; e \ f^ily i-;

v ..
.

.! :. 'i , ...P. ....
ii.-i.i!...::iu.:- .iot? not l-Ij. .-,v ,;o rou..-..l;:!l.i. u
O. l -.t..; ri.. fi.fvy our ;-;;iv(! ib. r e::n -w to ;i.e

lij._- Utx ih:ev vtrj, h. i.^en ot the \-.j1i . . .

ill.j.:,:. .-:.! .ViU,. _,; ., ;....; ee!v. L'p to ..'.

"&?&$

peii ate going on with an activity sti

the quantities of gold and silver found, v

The Power cf BKusic.

Ocb corps had been laying for many months in

front or Petersburg. Tho mine had been fully and

thoroughly completed, and every one of eur boya

were most anxious for the proud honor of ex-

ploding it, and of rushing through its terrible

breaches upon the bowilderod enemy. In fact,

our brave little commander, General Warren
(God blees him), bad most earnestly implored the

privilege of that underKiking for his corys, saying :

" If ho did not accomplish the feat of getting into

tho stronghold we had been so long laying at and

holding, ho was willing to be cashiered, and dis-

missed tho service." But Ins superior officers had
different plans, and that egregious blunder -was

made, of bonding in raw negro troops, who quailed

.Yt.Tdi:.vh:ivging(-!j< ^tnu^ot*.

-id fV>vo, and obliged us to

M-e months of hn.nl4iip, until

3 "anaconda" had heon nn-de
liii^-i' nut many
tho final coil of

complete.

lite boys tfpor

time nik'vwHiYI, l.irt ii.fi t-r awhile became
eiled, and pursued the even tenor of camp
the usual way. Tho explosion " "

doievfe.i i'.T

ocare, and had tho effect ol prUty nearly stopping;

tho rcprohonsiblo practice of ''picket firing," and

wo now laid out on duly in comparative safety.

Tho weather had been oppressively hot during tho

day, bat the nights (as every eoklier know?), are

delightfully balmy in tho hottest -weather in the

Southern climate. It was on one of those dreamy,
beautiful nights, when everything was hushed and
still, and not a moving thing could be seen except

a scudding cloud that now and again moodily and

languidly passed aoross tho face of the shining

moon. " Grand Rounds " had passed over an
hour, and while here and there a picket kept
vigil, and ever and anon cast an anxious, inquiring

look toward tho onemy, many had thrown them-
selves upon the earth to while away tho tedious

Ono young fellow belonging to the 95th was a
great favorite with his regiment; he was fine-

looking, full of wit and gosd-humor, and had,

withal, a most melodious voice. He was shown
many lavorn by the officers; and in tho midst of

tin* de.-dh-liLv stillness, not a few were startled to

find "ChaihV on picket that night. Buthewas
there, and as he poured the rich fullness of his

pathetic voice forth in that soldiers' sad appeal,

"Bo they miss me at homo?" many a heavy sigh

was disenthralled from brave and manly breasts.

Wo were all touched by tho simple harmony, and
the tire.-ide thoughts it engendered. It Bet ua all

to thinking of homo and friends, of caresses and
comforts. Tho watchful picket afar off came to a

dead halt in his tracks—those nearer lay motion-

less. Charlie himself lay on his back, looking at

the Heeling clouds, and not a sound was heard

,vas finishing the last vereo, tho q
pistol was heard closo to his head.

3 his feet in an instant, and was

y a, stalwart rebel. The only word

where our pickets wore, from Charlie's voice, and
this one, under cover of the passing clouds, had
crept up, by degrees, lo our fines, when luckily

Charlie'e voice saved him, and probably us; for as

soon as ho recovered from his bewilderment, he
seized his carbino and quickly discharged it,

which brought that lino oi
1

pickets to their feet in

double-quick. Some of the men at a. distance had
seen the inaucouvre, and were trying to get up in

"distance," but tho savage breast had been
charmed, and be had retired.

As Charlie never went on picket after that, the
boya used to ca

""

e>t the iln:Ulel.

i build the Bridge Jill

Tho Pndgo was located and the plana f.

- QcorBO E. Gray, Chief Engineer, of t

owal Railroad, end tho work progreB
f -.oi, m:-,i April, 1805.

w\\h 1 ..in,- '.'.(' jo
i'.

"I iV-t-t hi h above. I-

The pi M n- draw i 3 oi timber, giving two clear o

The Iron turntable was built at tho Boston Mac
v,YtV.,i. i; fi i- ,:,M-,s l.y Col. Adams.

Tim d.i--=ierj is ultimately to open and close the draw by

steam-power.

When tho double iron draw la erected, the weight on

The stone was brought from the quarries ot Tribes
Hill, Amsterdam, and Kingston, >". Y. Nearly 2.000,000

feet of timber have been used in constructing the bridge,

and tho character of its workmanship is, beyond qucs-

Hudson Rivrr road, cropa d the brid^o ut Z.W v, :.i. on
Thursday, Fcbnicuy 15, lCGG, imd the first train of pns-

Ihe aft i or H 1 1 111,

ENGLISH GENERAL OF THE
OLDEN STYLE.

tng left my cards at the
1 lK!0ir;-d. I V.'f:!l tl

) cheeks and the ivory 1

" Yes, my good sir. I knew her i

/as—tM. Oniy fancy, I

1 e I 1 i I t 1 1 1 1 l

r.if.ur Cod, lie ll-h,.; .O -:i V:>-r O.' '.('!' C. Sir. ;.--.
J":

ll|ie.n ! .i lii .end i...i'i!- ;! word* "Fw o :il." A

', i t ..u.;.; l - y.t ,'. l/;:.:.li UVOH LcT, he (

" \ ii ; J :...»u.e...i.'y i ^t u i ( em rai^t

An okl Methodist, very tjreft i

ue..ul, Went (.lie day lu a. ::i
:

.1 ["^Ail.ir prC-;iclK-r. 1 Inn
- 'ly lu. M, w;.s lather p.-i-K ' "

" '

\\'n\- ;ive young ladies like ft rrows? Beennst

:!..':,.';..'; .'..,'... /j| (I,.
',

;-,, ..,," '
'

''' '"' ''"'

! ..' f: i.i. ii::. : \';'. :).<• i-tUt'l' llff: invented I

iiiumi nl it w. i-ii'uuly t j»bt ounces.

wrii'iTii in :i Medical G<t:cUe gives the fol

TroneM, rT.moN'V- r
',\ John Bowring r

ime la < to. "The
i

<..•/
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THE SOLDIER'S DREAM OF HOME.

EI KENT E. EAItLE.

Stbetohed on tlio ground by tho bright camp-Ore,

The weary soljiors' sleeping ;

TVlrilo with watchful eye ana steaily h-ama

Oir hia beat, in the midnight oolrl and drtBp,

TUo eontry, guard is Ucening.

:. lie sleeps he dreams oflrio cottage

Will lie eve;' r. turn :> that homo again ?-

Who with r.'oiie'.elv ,'rrle in the fol.lier la

Set lover to Gorl and his Cmmlry gavo

"Ell the cruel war is o'er?''

The seedier woko to a day of toil,

But with eye ol fhv, and arm of steel,

Liko a hero ho fought for his country's weal,

And gavo to hor his lite.

Once more ho sleeps—'tis the sleep of death-

In tho twilight oold and gray;

No moro will he heed tho bvi-l^'.i sound,

For hi* body lies in tho " cold, cold ground,

And his spirit lias passed away.

Bound to the Wheel.

The confidenco Clarissa felt as to the acquittal

of Anthony, after she had secured the aid of

Phillis, was onlv partially shared by the acute Mr.

Stamp. At tho first glance of a narrative Clarissa

laid before him, and which was founded word for

>say:
;byi

3 persuaded to s : ga this doevtm .it,

and that she also resolutely de-e.ined to see him
)

Anthony's adviser, or to do anything more than

inrrr'.ti' the.-o facts to 01 .n-kea ivh.cn no one

was present, he bce.an to lave misgivings,

there u.i/. v i hi. I;.. i.i Vn'v'.v. ; miu .
.
out-:' mo'voi

ordesiu-th.it mi-.ht" yet wreck them all, if
"

dii'i nol exert them elves in every possible v

guard lu-v from b in-;r>'eriVre'l\nfh, and lobrii:-

othor and corr.i' .relive t-.-l hmv'y that would

compel her to speak the whok truth when .-;he g. !

-

inlo the witness-bos.

Mr. Stamp saw that Sleuth, if inclined

.i'j:<-!'Di C't'-.cti'c, t

lis chief olork—
Clarissa's service ; an

•Well?" -aid

subordinate's

i annoying paragraph in

tho had a briefinterview

j one he had placed at

is it reflects what was

s he closely scanned

. Push along."

No doubt of that. Take
He's always hovering aboi

or in the adjoining lane, and

"Shouted at him to Bt<

idor or a thiof."
11 And did ho stop?"
" Ban very fast indeed,

for granted.".

:, outside the house,

ace I caught him in

a if he were fancy-

r tho lawyer's

^ (diet-book, and laid it before Mr. Stamp,

doing his best to hold it open and stretch out the

,ud wrinkles, so that it might ho read. Tho

lawyer saw written there in pencil

:

" Dearest Phillis—This is cruel of you not to

1 to t II \ n h \ ' pi | t \i i\ th p
ivu me, I conjure v. .n, ;m >>; i 'Vi.nu.il y to see yon.

to speak to you— to feel your dear hand—
• look in vour i'aee, and wv again, what I have

said before, but never with so much i'cehiig mid

truth as now. Your band, by its cruel loudness,

taiv.-ht mo what I needed to kimw-tbe know;ed
;
,o

of my own heart; and Ihus, a belter knowledge

1

,

i Is Li i

forbids my making anv public attempt to see or

ee.Lii'nuuieate wiJi you. ihd mhi will write to mo'.'

Will find mean:—will von not V—to have a word
with me—one that may seriously affect our happi-

"Has she seen this?" asked the lawyer, with

the nearest approach to escitement he had yet

exhibited.
" She has. It was thrown from tho_gardenjnto

the window, during

guard, making some little arrangement for ray

family at homo. Bliss Pompess, fortunately, w;

theri—in fact, she and T have an understandii

never, under any circumstances, to be both awi

from tho business of watching at the samo tim

jibe and Phillis came to nnplca--antnoss about tl

paper ; but they compromised the matter by hoi

reading it, and then by forwarding it to you befo

any an,wer was given."
" Good. Hurry back. You had better not lea'

again, night or day, for any contingency whatever

that does not, as this does, threaten life. Goaden,

I have great reliance on you. I am sure you won'l

tail me ; but if you did "

" I will not, sir. I feel too much interested my-

self to run.tlio smallest risk. Bnt this seemed sc

important-, t thought you would I

great centres o

getting in or out of tho crowded gateways

without a push, for Dr. Pompess has taken pos-

2 of a couple of tho principal up-sbur rooms

i one, as a waiting-place for himself, Mr.

Stamp, and Anthouv'B friends; while Sleuth has,

Although done on both sides merely for the con-

mience of being closo to tho court-house, the

ifect was almost as decided in creating two camps

j when election committees hang out their flags

i times of parliamentary contest.

Then .-he I

iv.o- -the i

be said

to rep at wbe.i ib-y had

bony, gathered round

his place ; though

ntcrchange between the

who had got well up on a"
"

coming to the s

Suddenly there'

icard, and note what

These philosophical

.vns, and all

gFittonroad,

._ prepare for

The clear, thrilling trumpet-notes gradually

merge into the boats of tho drum, and the swelling,

rich sounds of a military band ; and then come

the advance guard—some peeves of ragged rascals,

who glory in their rags and dirt, and keep up an

affectation of being a legitimate part, of the

procession by marching abreast, and beating time

in all sorts of ludicrous ways, inclhdiug the then

popular marrow-bones and cleavers.

Then come tho javelin men in their showy,

quaint costume, formerly the regular accompani-

ment of a judge's entry into an assize town ;
queer,

broken-down old men most of them are, whose

thin cheeks and toothless months form a strange

commentary on thou- ecmi-mci'tial bearing and

Theso are followed by a great number of gentle-

men on horseback, and then by the high sheriff's

magnificent equipage, in which, with tho sheriff,

the observed of all observers, sits tho judge. He
seems inclined to repay tho attention he excites,

for his sharply-cui, intelligent features

and then appear
ment, and then there is probably

turns to his two companions
—the judge's only ono. who has been allowed

this-once to accompany the jnde/e
;
the idea of

vindow just for a mo

e ::V'nji':>

vn h<-.ii-.'h«,!d.

i the cuud-hon

Anthony. As th>- lawyer moved nl.'i:! in in--

in it-hbcrlniod. not a da.v pa---: .1 that did not b:
"

home to bim the evidence of Sleuth's popularity,

and of the wide-spread prejudice against his own
client, arising from the dji-tovery of tho codicil.

In fact, it was Anthony'j iv Mi .r .c< r-inddoi:.; vi

that were attributed generally to Sleuth; and

Sleuth'- character and doings that were, in popu-

lar notions, fastened with tciibk- eii ct on A:»

Part of thie was no doubt ow-.g io t)"- '•• nn . 1

ignorance and miBapprehehsion of the fac'.a, but

part, also, to Sleuth's ov.n p^.>-n:.l bvha' .or dn-

liog the f, w(-v< n'lul wr
.

!;.- thai p.i. ' d •:"''i'. the

trial. Not on'' con'i-niible thin:: >' '. '

man leave undone Iba' could add, or promise to

add, in tho faintest degree to hi-. popuLiny. Hid

dinnerparties were more frequent, more cboicc,

and moro costly than ever before : Mid y. .-*; ..... h . i

them was so ui^sa: cd iii..t i: .'cemed ;.: if he Ind

HO choice but to r.ivc it- -th::t he v..:.; hn: obeying

the e::i:;-.r:. -.e- of l.i- hO;-;:l p.-,si!ioii, and, th..i' -

fore, thai the :a.'t del j:0'. contrtdic'. bis Ircoce n:ly

osprcesed reluotancc to be thus engaged whBe bis

cousin waa in such danger.

Local and metropolitan charities about this

period saw in their lht of ber.i i; c-ion^ <p:ite bril-

li..ntdoe'.iir.g cr.A-.J-iA:^. - ::> ri lbcbaid ^ki.tb,

Esq.; and yet, seemingly, be answered* only appli-

cations made to him as u-nal, but a: if with a

spirit more a'.tuncd to sympathy with mi>Ur- t\r:.>-,

throur;h his own domestic tro'.'.bics, than ho had
previously e-pciionced.

Large schemes for tho creel Ion of cottages on
hi- estate s. that bar] ),..en -'end .ri..,'

:

*•<• .i,,- into

sudden w.:';- t'ubiess and :.t:tivity i.t tbia mt»bt

fruitlul period, and helped to diffuse i oiong tlic

working and laboring cla-ses an ri.i-i'i: c. lie !> •

lief that be, their benefactor, and, as they chose

to thinl; bun, by birth alnnml on..- of tl.i (l;;Ja^,

would come out of tho trial unimpcached.
And then, lastly, it was remarkable ho- olt«-n

able point.

He began t

•* r.icHAun Pi

?igi]e*l) has been f

ihc in*.er\icv,-

e the gi'onn ' of

urenci '".\e'l if^i

the nar«o of anj
; heprcaont?

fady i

iuyourt

The la\vyrr could not help a certain rich smil

passing over his features as he wrote and read

eecond timo tho concluding question; for he ha
heard enough from Miae Pompess, in spite of he

womanly reticence, to know how Sleuth must rt

coivo tho proposition to make lovo to Plvillia i

first glanco of tho courUiouse, an

scene arouud it, one would net eupj

Antbony Maude engaged anybody's

is market-day, and tho buutlo is,

•bro;.d display of

or tho ben-eoops

) masses of potted

the Cheap Jat"

C.ete:Medt0ih

the judge's

ing place— lb.:' one at

a-j.d Grapes," the other i.t tho 'Miising I

The "tap" of the "Fox and Grain

eieiwued wiih peop'c, looks out into a r

back-yard, riiienMig irom tho great st:

and now nearly filled up by a gig thru:

during (be pre:;, id pn-sure noon f:pa«

a;->peus that there is behind that _-ig

ii'a couple nfnvn to if and, and be i'n. e

om any observation.

rts advantages have not been overlooked. Eob
and the discreet butler have got

promiskus sort of way," that ib, one went

is other; and while ono went round the

shafts, which projected into tho stable-yard, the

other went direct from tho "tap" and round by
gig. Once met, they lost no time.

dole on 'cm all—up-ataira—groat

gilt pillars."

things look queer for you getting

' If he gets to her," c

s wrong. That's my

ti tho butler's

hr.lbr, "hut

, and of tho judge's

I not, eho feared,

jint to Anthony's welfare.

PhUk3 murmured in a vacant sort of way.

Yes—yes—yea 1" each repetition growing fainter.

face out of tho lino of ob-

of that most waleht'.il lady-jailer, and

d bo there ran over it,-iu strungo and

ossion, aspects of terror, suspicion, and
sullen anger, that showed how little in harmony
with Phillis's mind were Clarissa's words.

thus moving away in order to conceal the

relief Bhe folt s"

momentary expr<

is withdrawn
"That Is meant for me 1"

Ii, ! i7i fly abe turn' d (o Clarb^a, who was then
lvieliiie a letter that bad am v. d by I ho morning's

l list at Leddhigton, and been Heiit nfter hor. For-

tunate I Sho iiad not then notice 1 l'inllis's intent

look out.

ia very close h re," clie said, after a pauso.

is," said Clari.,.-:a, rae ing her head from tho

—for she was keenly aiive to the question of

Phillis's health, and tho danger of a relapsa

before hex testimony might bo given. She got

up, walkod to the window, saw it looked into a
a n; now corner b. 'onging exclusively to the inn,

thai the window oppoaite was quite out oi reach;

"I think wo might as well have the window

So fiaying, ehe raised the sie^b, nnd a breeze
eanie in. tVe-h mid olorons fVoin the Held which

th... could see, covered with but lercnp-l on the
kit, in ibe distance.

"How sweet! how sweet T exclaimed Claiissa,

with a sigh of relief. Sho seemed to feel tho

ewe-tness was but a kind of svinralholic. expres-

sion of nature's kindred with her and Anthony,
in il'i--' tearful time.

"Yes, it's very relre'-ehjng," respnnd-.-d rinilis,

but in a tone curiously unlike Clar-iasa's.

She then began to walk about, rather avowing
tall;, and iu; 1 as -:he expected, t/tnassa went back
to her e;.-yeh;'ir by the bed-corn.r, and to tho

perusal of her long letter from a female friend,

"ceupyiug toiu- piges of h-t'er-oaper, and crossed

a.nd l-e-ci-essed. kven rich people in those days
did not cure to r. ay for double b ttcra when a sin-

gle one cost, as this did, elevenpence. The letter

,y;s about herself and Anthony, and full of com-
forting and wise things.

Phuhs so.'ii saw the haul again, and wasmado
certain it was signaling, th"Ugli with extreme
caution, to her. Presently Bhe saw there waa
e>nje tiling in the band. She dared not see more
till she had had another walk.

Again retumiiv:-, !-]_ f mud the veirvb.w opposifo

had keen noisele.ady raised about a foot or so,

but as the short blind was mad" to retain its

pn-.iiion. and not to i ice with the window, the in-

cident was not likely to attract Clarissa's eye,

should she come and glanco that way.

"I am tired of this place," said Pbilbs, sud-

denly. "Would you see if things are qnicf in tho

n'M-i-'ee-place, and let me go back there, if they

are?"

"Certainly, certainly," said Clarissa, jumping
up, and going out at the door.

Tho instant her ha- 1

-: disappear, d from Phillis's

view, tiho made a hasty gesture, that epoke in ad-

Quick ! quick !"

littlo lump struck against 1

caught without falling, and then

*;o meet Clarissa, feeling In

it brain beat eo viol

came back, not haviug been awa

jte, she saw how ill and agi

7) paieie " looked.

loving breast, aud said:

very market-place itself, oven wl

bhnging her to tho court," icphed t

" Will tbat do ?" queried Bub.
" It's risky—but it may. I can

humbug yoursolf, Eob. Mark my
turn on a certain gentleman seeing t

gool is

w; I'mg '.lj ( n

ic personally eo well

by hanging about li

court with him, or

«:id b.oavior,

bim occasionally, bo may bo unable

to Know tuo right time or right way to move,
when minutes nnd yards may bo matters of lifo

and death—moaning to you, Boh, you know, a

thousand pounds reward."

"I seen all that plain enough."
" Well, if you can find a chance, run to me. 1*11

never bo off tho watch for you, and I'll get him
out of tho com t somehow. If you can't do this,

them moving to take her to (ho court, get to me,

" AU right. Let me cut out of tbia first

yO'ir great (rial, Phillis, will bo over, nnd you will

have your llfo through tlio heartfelt hat isfac:iofiot

innocent blood, and made mo your grateful, your

So epoaks Clarissa to Phillis, in tho bed-room
to which they havo withdrawn from tho magnificent

apartment with tho gilt pillars of which Bob
spoke, and whero Clarissa uuw (bat tho sight of

Clarissa saw, Bhe thought, a certain rt scutment
i Phillis's tone, as if tho jailer pressed tho jail a
ttle too strongly. Sympathizing with that fcol-

ig, and trying, at least, to save Phillis's position

ifi i xpoMuo to other.-?, *bo said:
" I'll go into the othor room an

i if lor myself, then bring it 1

Agaio Phillis got a moment of solitude to unroll

her little lump, which proved to bo a piece of

paper wrapped round a pemiy-ptece. With her
back turned toward tho door, 1

ing against Clarissa's sudden roturu

in a hand that she felt still so doc

tho poor, foolish woman actually 1

thon wept over it, short as was hor

uaal—but t

?ilv «:!• m

. part oF it, i

1 to make .-caudal ot tin- ... it
.rrorsoi him whoiii eh<. lines—ho is suro of it—
md whom he loves dearly, and now only. The
n.ev.il license isreadv. iiik>u„>j I'nanl >;'!, ,,o, (

/ok pleitfr, whoti we inref, to io i-oiiip.mv in Oj

•ii iroh
; but do not let nvv wrong-doing im 'regards

ron lift made the subject of gossip at all the lire-

-id..' of the ci.unlry- --'!' winch wo u-.n:..iD

w.nbi if you appear in (be com.1

.

It ///; iittfwijt, I <-ir< .mi irlarc f go, Of what I
!! Jkit uhu «dl not ask ni" In fore marriage, Io
ot hir be thoiiistrtltimeiitol injury to inychanic-

rt-lll take rare you this. I will take
oikI witln.ut hi t.

l.i;/ Jilt. /•'„, i/nitr llOi,'h .I'll'

to mo if I loao you t But it,
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(oiii'r.illy resting on tho Judge's,

cone ntiatcd nil Esau's hopes ami

Lastly, low down in tho body
very largo encloeui'o holds tlio i

bur, including tlio senior find jui

Die prison..!' ! ud iui-Jho \n-o:.i.:..;:'.ni:

counsel listening, with seeming intert

occasional ivm:nl:u of (lie two aim

,b,".;- o'< tb'-

C'-IV.'.T-1 I'o

lense of

than he

jo departing lav

they will have something
ciiiic.-ii dines.

Suddenly the low br
the conolusion of the 1

3, and every eye

tho prisoner ouii

;o the Judge, (he jury— i:

patently, Sleuth's unobtrusive, ii

head, for ho docs not answer

also, with a smile on his face, t

hat has prevailed since

i with eager expectancy

• Judge, and a^

•
t manhim^ If.

io burglars in

on bur noble ieatmvs, that she

words sli.- wishes to speak, for

ndaoulsofullv

she h;r. nor.oi

fur Anthony k

Just On.« Ull

1
j

.'.t.MKlill^ I

'ii .In'll i hi

into vivid display

neighborhood

impcrtnrbahly cool as even tlie g;

He narrated ftis discovery of

tho garden, his giving warning to tlie nmwo-

k.cperandrhUlis.&iid his subs-yon' discovery

of tlie emptv pistol and of the smock frock. Mr.

Mai tin nonaged to briny out mto strong prmu-

nence tho discovery of tho smock-frock, but-

happening to turn toward tho s milemen around

saw Mr. Stamp handling significantly a bulky

ha- and though it did not disturb his equanimity,

it a good deal unBettled the effoct of his artifice

onShuth's mind, whose soul shrunk withiu him

n.j he contemplated the danger of the probable

contents of that bag—the light coat—being pro-

duced in tho court while Phillis should be by to

Esau himself bad—though a witness for the

prosecution—been can_inlh warned by Mi". Stamp

not to volunteer explanations in his anxiety for

tho prisoner. He had, therefore, hoped his ex-

amination was over ; and so unwilling were both

sides to complicate matters unnecessarily, that

pi-. >bahb- nothing move would have been said, but

r. mil [ly accidental question
" What took you to the garden tl

i

Esau's bright eye? glanced a v.

's, then turned down, and

,
1 in. an-T'd rati

deep reeling <.

ly : but u'i.imab ly comVss.-d hob

;i;:,

!

:

So it appears 1"

there ran a roar thrc

"How happened i

t ought to say, thos<

under a cloud—hnw
tidedtoyouso pre-

'

nob altogether at Bo

"No; partners' goeE
" Bob Stoner, remei

mo, will you? Did yo
very robbery to these

Bob turned very v>

Esau looking at him <

box, and not feeling su

made a clean breast o

toristic impudence.

"I didn't come her

BunE'el, quietly ; and

burglars—perhaps

n tho face, and saw
lore from tho doctor's

t Eaauhadn' t blabbed,

id did it with charac-

'You did suggest tho robbery of tho aider-

was a pause, and Bob found it hard to

'eryvvhore the faces upturned or ekovu-

oward him, as ho thus e.micssed that be,

prosecutor of Anthony Maude for murder,

bad himself M-,
:
_-:;<.:-'.d tlie robbery out of which

""
great ei- crime had arisen.

nt if the feeling of tho spectators was ititonso

,his discovery, i hoy weiv n<.<; allnwvd long to

d 1 .i-)i if i Sir in n i xt questions

opened out new fields for speculation.

f: lhe:.V eVClitP,

in the blandest

with a marked

, and i wouldn't

iko ,, al proscenbn- in this case '

t!y prosecutor 1" ia marked tho ..li.ul^e.

lordship ; peaks very justly; but I am
- bu-.b bip will see that the facts plaoed

r.
;"']. nib and the other magistr itts coni-

Lovement, and, once begun, it was, of

be duty oi the heir to guide the pro-

But

genUcinou of fortune, I think,

have you not?" asked Sir bb-rn

and most genial of accents, t

emphasis on the word fortune.

" Call it so, if you like," said Bob.

"And tho fortune, what might it amount toV

Ten thousand pounds ?"

Bob glared, and his face—never very lovely—

'k o | i f iv 1 ii 111 h i L i L it

1 ,
.... i

'.;,-:.: ib a l-'l b'l

gave himself a savage pineb of t! o lhb;h with hia

us fingers, to help himself to maintain ^ti-

ll before he thought once again of the pro-

[y that all was known about the money, and

he must seem most scrupulously truth! ul

annot afford to lose-

o

op-'vatio

dearest, 1 trad

yen as tho word

: i.y. ii Mi: 'peet

cl: tho prrmy-pie.es with v. scrap of paper beitf-

: the v,-or Is in pencil:

" As you say. If not before—thus."

The court-house of Hongston is filled with tw<

things that do not quite harmoniously agree—

i

Vast crowd of peopb:-,\-w..!{.nnig in tho mutsnm

nior heat, and a flood of the most brilliant sun

pniiv. brat ;.-b:
,

b;.;s every bit of r-vebitcrbira

pri.j- -'.Inn m' tbo place, 1 nt makes sad havoc of

"

2 color and expression *"

ble, indeed, that this is almost the only

creation which docs not seem bcautifict

un. The young, ur.dor i:v hhrm.ng rays

show . Tiaof approaching ago—age herome.-iugly

p,--!-.-.'iial i.b--

vs.. Tim counsel

fully He Bhotc

prisoner, and i

But 1 pivi.hi. ed, and

etant, without tli.it pi.bnm.: iv C:!J->; i al.C of it

by its owner which even tho crudest satni An can-

not deny.

The Judge is on tho bench, bis hoy not far from

him, ovi ;'!-.. i:g a most j-iuieiono a .p- et of manly

htrioai-in :.. ^a-jh :i< m:^r-i:alei..\t t'ms

boy, beyond him, on tho Jndg. 'hi!; l.i ; wl ile Mr.

Macguire occupied a c iiiv oonding
;
.,-i: non tho

kit, Uuv,iig.!ha biglt :'n. :.'. hetwien him and the

Judge. (Ml), r :u.!gmt:i'l- i (ill '.'p the beooll.

Exactly oppovil-.- tin- l.^r ch, al the, tar end of ibe

court, is a gallery f. r the ;;n;.ial public ,
and it

promises to \><: v. uoi y public, for tlio n.-l <
.' is con-

jjr. l'oiiip'.

in Glarisaa,

nnd enthusiastic spirit in tho gallery. "They
biow lit- is imioceutl"
' Sih nco 1 fiikneo in tho court!"
" Have that person removed," said tho Judge.

The person, howevor, was Bhelteretl by thoso

around him, and, after some commotion, tho

began to realize the precise effect of Mr. Martin's

view than had
ever before boen presented of Anthony's position.

Anthony himself watched him, and hung upon
every word, as if curious to seo how an innocent

man's caue might present itself to an acute and

subtle- intellect like Mr. Martin's ; but if this was

his thought at tho beginning, it was not so at tho

end, when ho found cold drops of sweat on his

brow, and a sort of stupor growing over him,

whilo he, in an instinct of aelf-prcscrvation,

scorned half ready to cry out

:

" Up, man, and confront your enemies. This is

not tho oaso that ovon your worst fears presented

to yon. You would not Bcriouely t

is true—you aro in danger 1"

a demand 1

him and bis antecedents at their pleasure."

In truth, Mr. Martin bad intentionally so softened

E'.'bV position that it had not struck any on

particular importance, till Esau's unexpected

declaration raised Bob into a most flattering

prominoncc, which bo had hiiusolf tho full benefit

uess-box, and, with not very cordial glances,

parsed each other.
"

Bob stared about him audaciously at everything

and everybody, the Judge only.excepted, before

whoso every glance ho cringed apologetically,

wiping Us head the whilo with a redpocket-hand-
"

'of, which he had scarcoly put by in his

pocket before it was out again and in uso as

Anthony looked at him with an expression of

contempt and loathing that Bob saw and tried to

off, but found it easier to turn to tho gallery

xplode his laugh there in answer to some

It was not easy to cVeide on the precise object

of the prosecution in putting Bob into tho witnoss-

1 ox at all, excepi it was that they knew
would throw doubt on all I bo \

l'uerodir;^)

put him forward to show, first,
"

had confessed to him tho robbery Boon after it oc-

curred, and had then convinced him thoy wore

utterly guilttos3 of the murdor. But Mr. Martin

did not wait for the defonso to damago tho wit-

ness. He managed, with admirablo tact, to got

out Bob's antccodonts just as he had sketched

and by a look at tho Judgo,

goodedieation ; i

wrong, and spent

, t<-.u\ ot Mi-aor

, instead of being damag

io back to try your hand a

) jury, i

, able.Up jumped Sir Norman
but rather impetuous man, far inoro honest than

Mr. Mm tin, hut far b-ss skillful in playing with the

paBsions of men. Mr. Stamp Lad beon greatly

chagrined when ho fouud Sleuth had been too

qiuck for him as to tho cngcgomemVoXMr. Martin

—thus leaving only Str N>

. . Tul l!i< -ii ln.d 1." -:i i i.t

said at onco : "I hope i

to justify Anthony's
" "a," he began, "you go ny

cnt times— quite a variety

\ Mr. Stamp
ithony, tho la

Sl. Noimau i

prcsont, ecei

Bob the (

Robert Stonor.' Any m>
bulhnly, not Hid

i ib io-'D'I, E jan

, and I ain't ashamed o

IK. iv Bob tuvnod ploa'lir.Hy u» tho Too

tb.'V \." 1 s.-i;^; It I i I e i II
,,' tbi.ri mivfoitin', ib. ii 1 says io i.iv: !!',

Mi. >-.:Hr. v:;-:.

ladi i:-
iilloniaii

anybody to oil',

\\;i.-> lliy l.ilhei'-l

to piosrcnte b
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By an invitation of the American Geographical

!i!i.1 Statistical Society, a lecture was delivered

bcidiv them on ilif Mli of February last, by Mr.

Henry Bergh, late Secretary of Legation to Russia.

Tins Iodine and the subject having attracted

great attention from the public and the press, we

give, in this issue of our paper, an excellent por-

Mr. Bergh is a gentleman of property and high

educational quahiieaHons, briny master of several

languages, an author, and a traveler. His ap-

pointment to Eu.--ia v.,.,.. made it ml- r cur j-id-yciti

Minister, Mr. Cassius M. Clay, and during the

time of bis residence in St. Jwersburg Mr. Bergh

succeeded in winning a popularity and favor, from

the very highest to the lowest, that few of our

appoint crs abroad have ever i. njoved. So far was

this favor carri. d bv the Er±ip. n>i\ that he granted

Mr. Bergh many attentions never before granted

a foreigner ; among which

place at his disposal the royal yacht and en magi s.

Of Mr. Bergh's efforts in the present cause, the

entire press of New York, on the morning after

his fine lecture on cruelty to

The result of it has been the formation of a

society, and the awakening of public sentiment,

which, we trust, will be successfully carried out.

f cattle through the streets, and the

to the leave. J he iield is wide, and we commend
Mr. Bergh's efforts to till it to ' the aid

general public. There are none so weak

help in bo good a work.

The Amazonian Indians reckon among
numerous tribes the Mandrucus. Here we timl

the "warrior tent" assuming :m altogether dilig-

ent shape; but though a simple business, and

devoid of the horrible parade Unit, distingiushcf

the North American and other " tests," if these

and the Mandrucu ordeal were offered for eelec-

lion, one would hardly

look at, the Mandrucu
ivonderluhy liumceni , being nothing more tormid-

able than two cylindrical cases of )i;ilm-

1

j---i.- bark

about afoot in length, ami stopped at one end.

Into these cases tho candidate for

to tlirust both his hands, and accompanied

the village, makes the circuit of tho enca

pausing at the door of every wigwam

A very easy way to win one's laurel* tl

and so it would In; but tor one littl

the hark gauntlets are filled wi

Inline/ am! venomous ants and
insects, with iiiji;.;! Irk- adders, and
miniature lobsters. However, th. re

;

iot only of

likewise of matrimonial bliss, for not a maiden in

Mandrucu land will accept a suitor's hand that is

not branded by the tiny demons of the bark
gloves.

Bravely, therefore, the young fellow submits to

the woeful mittens, and bravely he sets out. For
a time, perhaps, the creeping things, busy de-

vouring each other, take little or no heed of the
"

i, and their owner, thinking doubt-

very dreadful after all, skips along,

and sings his funny
songs, and trips it gingerly to the music of tom-

with the saltatory

>f the blood-suckers, and they

begin to nibble; to clash

irIIUIKV, a)ld

5 narrowly watching his

all note every spasm and twitch of

3 only clench his hand and crush a

.is tormentors, it would be a relief,

hi:- heel,: al certain part- of r b i

i

or by introducing a woeful note among 1

pitched keys of his laughter.

The huther he goes the worse he fa;

tribe is largo and the village a. mile n;

length, and at the end of it i the t

el lift', a! the door of which the last song u

-in!'.; and the last, jig performed,
iicat in

:
;.: all miIwi i liiu and the blazing sun playing

without the bark gloves, the wretched hands
scan ld'Tally in a furnace. Nor is the heat the

worst part of it. Many of the dreadful ants have

yenomOUfl tangs, and by the poor fellow's pallid

face and staring eyes it is evident that the subtle

poison is careering through his veins. Still on
v.iHi"U( a murmur, surrounded by tho gay troop

.Ikng. clapping their hands, and rending the

sultry air will, the screeching music of the reed

flute and the banging of the tom-toms: on from

tent to tent, till the song of

a mere loud unintelligible no

staggering

itrike

1

dancer narrowly.
"Enough,'* says the chief, and reeling in

arms id' hi.- friends, the deadly gloves are t

the young man's hands, ami his nmthe

ntls reached, and t

and his dance the

chief, coming to the door,

POLYNESIAN COCK-FIGHTING.
Theke are two things that overy people, be

they ever so enlightened or savage, will do. The
first is I he making ami vising of' a it iikial stimulus,

and thcicby creating intoxication; ami secondly,

the exeiiein-iiit of gambling and betting. An
instance of (he la'ier We illustrate in the cock

lighting of nativeBOf Pol
1

'. linn mil [.aviaiher-j

ges who were versed in the

Throughout the entire

sport has been known and
remote period. Whether

It i

were not the only si

above-mentioned f

Polynesian group t

practiced from a \

the South S-a Islamiers

mediums of gambling,

tiaveleis—i.dis amung il

hud. murder each ether, is not with certainty

known. It is certain, however, that they were

led willi the gieatcsl oaie, and thai linrlv-carvcd

perches were picpaied ,«•; them. llieir fond was

chiefly |irea..l-l'riiil, rolled up in the liand like

paste!' and given in little bits. The bird was

tho"hollow of its master's hand.

In qiieutlv there would he a gathering of entire

,ii,,t..rieis in test the superiority of two rival cocks.

The birds wore mi artificial spurs, and were

allowed to retain the whole i.i their natural

plumage. These international cnek-h.ghts took

pi, ice ;-; sOon after da'. -il twn as posdnle, ilia. I the

,,,, .... ,., -l-.i u. tf be incnonoded h\ the heat.

\ . Willi I he e-.e,., :
.
w.d r cluck. US-US

:.,,,,,, as -me avoid, al i!,. other ihmC w:c- a. sboiu.

ui" i ! (beaten) iroili I In' s|u. etaleie, and the CO 111-

l.mlants ware separated.

HORRIBLE AFFAIR AT ST. LOUIS.

Battle between a Woman and a Raccoon.

The lock-up, or night-prison, at St. Louis, has
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Tho night turnkey o

TfvroWcn,,. It Bays:

"The Stygian cave on Chesmit street «mh I !>'

these infernal regions 18 a

Q named Tom Hanby, who appears

to delight in horrible performances. ™«V^;
tri;^ «rilprt his life hvdr-c. miing, ln> Dank,

Sto the bowels of this "foul pit, he found a small

V*„ °™1 M,rni , re centre of the cham-

issist him. This

rpnp,
byi

aitiontohis 'happy family' of dogs and i

t |„. ,hapc «.f:« -^au-e raccoon, wt»* '"

kept by Charley at his dog arena in

terriers. The calaboose dog and
;

ered to get up a juvenile romp \

rum-tad. d

U. endeav-

i coonBhip.

ei fraternity

were not of the most agreeable nature, ami lie re-

lented ihe fmnhariH ..I'thc pup. and al -nee g.H

bisbackup ana '
.. !

.

.- r> -

in ,l;iu.',r. and 1" iu:; always ready for a muss no-

motli. 1 u' ti- |.upl.ri-il.d np and maik a .mMo,

Ui,. thorax of tli.: conn : bnl thai wily animal had

learned huwtn interpret tin motions and language

i[, .. .,,, nn'i '--'.

'
i kept tho matter a secret until the arrival

of hiB instrum ents. The surprise was on his side,

however, when he found I bat , ho carpenters would

not use one of the Euglish tools, asserting most
pusiliwlv Unit lliey could imi u-ml; with them.

Tho reverence with which a Hindu professes to

regard tho instruments he works with, very

naturally assumes the color of hifl idolfttauna

rehgion, and, coLisvqn. nily, im( only does ho make
II 11 I 11 but

a.etualh [iravrt !o them, which seems almost too

absurd fi.i belief, ami w.-uld W very lau-hable. if

it V, I, 1.1..! f.., i.je ,.],- V.e ...!-.: i" .''
. )

'"'- '<-<

blind siipnstiuon and ignorance of the true object

COCK-FIGHTING.

THE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF
THE ANCIENT ASSYRIANS.

Evebythtng appertaining to this strange people

of the olden time, who were so intimately connected

with hiblical history, must bo interesting. The

veceni r-vca v;i.i inns and discoveries <a l.avnrd have

made oa intimate with the domestic life of the

people of Nineveh, and their customs are unfolded

own dav. We ;-rivf ilhi-i ' i: >ns " "'eir musical

instruments, and the composition of a Ninevite

band, to which no doubt many a fair bolle of the

wondrous old city tripped it on the light fantastic

Assyria, all of which :

mentioned in sacred writ, were the cornet, flu

harp, sackbut, psaltery and dulcimer.

Calmet says, " The musical instruments of i

etreat, and concealed 1

; the dungeon,' a dark

l consumptive rats re

"In this dark dungeon lay a. wrcU'le.d woman
named Mary Dugan, who had been plaeed ileiv

in a state of b. a-iivi utovie it)..;i. The oxm. winch

was afraid of a sober bull-dog, had no hesitation

in attacking a drunken woman. Springing upon

her face, he fastened his teeth on her nose and

tore away a large portion of thai organ. The wo-

man, thinking tin.' loading spud <A the infernal re-

gions had assailed her, screamed mind, i and

called for help at the top other voice, but im help

, seiz-.d hold of 1 i and mangled it in ;

seizing the 'devil' by the throat, hold

determined grip. Under the pressure

was strangled, and

1 We tsaw the woman ii

seized upon and half

3 calaboose ye.nferday

i couch groaning and moan-
ing with the pain of her frightful wounds. In-

stead of being sent immediately to the hospital,

she was kept for several hours in the calaboose.

INDIAN CARPENTERS.
An American carpenter would smde if

India, and still more so if he saw the nat

EAST INDIAM OABPENTEB3 ,

tvs are, perhaps, what has been hitherto

hast understood of anything in Scripture. The

Rabbins themselves know no more of this matter

ihannt her rniimicnla tors who are least acquainted

Lmet had no means of assisting his speeula-

, by examining any representations of the

al instruments, and, indeed, never till now

have we had so good an opportunity of arriving at

definite knowledge- .-I' the I'oi in, and, conse-

quently, of the structure and quality of sound

emitted by the above-mentioned ii

he engraving with six figures t

performers, two men and two worn

centre figures being two officers of

designated as bu]

provinae3.

His tools, which are always

of the rudest description, and appear quitepaat

work, through age; indeed, they
*

dcfcteended from father to son for

tions, and are regarded with

reverence. Their work is, however, performed

with wonderful neatneas, and, though not —
durable as that done by an American carpenter

or upholsterer, is quite equal in tho m
finish.

A person, who had a largo number o

carpenter* ul. work, was deniroua of li

done in (he hesi ponsibiu way, and with tl

wrote to England for several complete

carpontcr'B toolB of tho first quality, naturally

thinking t already done \

iv.i> pniliahlv first made.

in the Ust, is the flute

tm.iHhrukiia), from sharak, to whistle, to shriek,

'
'I |IE ,\H HHI.W^.
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ml that moll EHCLtSH LADIES' BOARDING
SCHOOLS.

Tun Qum, a London "lady's nowspnp

fact, nil ancii (, and omo modem
Indian har

(
>s 8tUlr.ro, the strings being kept tight

bv tho iv ; t:inco of *ho bach of

ibytt .,

i harps* This instrument )

Strii.^r, anj isphyed with r. rk-ctiimi

Tho n.-xt in order i

froin ebobiih, to wen\o, r.:>pl;ed to

window, being the Arabio word i

". hence, also, the 1
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PKIZE CONCEBT
Crosby's Opera House,

~J
CHICAGO, MAY 28th, 1866.

125,000 ValuableJ TVizes,

to Ticlket Holders, including

$100,000 IN GREENBACKS!
NUMBER OP TICKETS ISSUED 600,000,

PRICE 91 EACH.

Thifl is tho greatest inducement ever offered to the

public, one ticli.-Lr. ! it ...i ..voi'y i..iii- .Irawing a prize.

i do do ;;;";:;!!!;;;.""!!!;."» n'.m

I do do
1

1

j

I ;

1 do do SOi LaV< afcwet .'.<'lhj

1 do do 37 N.wb.TM um-i-t. 5. HO"

S do Cottars r.n r,iU.. ii, U....L' I-imlma st.... 10,000
'2 ,io (,:.>; r-i : -. Ii.'j W. j.ih, : I. nh.1 a :T W. In

3 do Cottn i I iii .
" l "">

10 do City Lots, $500 each 6,000

The drawing will tale pi i t

i Mi v I
.- i

n ' '
i i "

'

'"

:
I hl ..

, ,
,,,,..

I ,.
I

... -I, .
II:.

]irnj,i: :1 H- ';=. B-'l; and Music Stores in the city, and

'
I

.-. !i V "i v. "• < '> i"i' "

un.l \ :>!. : in ibo CiJt-:-d Slates, to whom great indu.ee-

SPECIAL TEEMS OR CLUB BATES:

6 Tickets to one address for $4 50

30 do oo do ;;;:;;;'.;.':::: -A ^
40 do do do 9G 00

WIGGINS, BRADFORD & CO.,

133 Deaxborn street, Chicago, HI.
Post-Offlce Drawer 6,913.

i

'! : r- ; !
;

:. M : . .!' .
. M -..-.

Li-M. f.. ,.| lin.i. : Ii.,n. ll , !. Lay..--.... 1;, ..| K; ;iwj;
Hon. Win. L.-th'.i-jw,: !, Li^ih, Iov,-j: H- n. ,1 -.-.-i-h

Knox, or Chi. .= .>.: ilou. (.'. ( i. .iy.^.SiuUIj, ..)' Mimr.
J,.c.o I'Vu'-vli,, V.t. ,\l. S. it. I;., i/ln, .!:.., Ill,: !\[.

Kivoib- -.:.. .', i.'o . TiM-.-rt-r--: ..; W.,t.i-b. : :. Chiciy-
Munsell, White & Co., Mow Orleans, La. o

meerschaum Pipes Repaired.

no^ce.an a
^ B^ ĜfNa^^et^^^

'

Wanted 1 Agents I!

$150 per month, to sell the celebrated COMMON SENSE
I '::.!! , >l v. ;;. ;..u.v ili'.i . in-- .

!-.

I LB fi. CO?Chi
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CITY, RHODE ISLAND,

oxurarxsR &. sxovle,

MONOGRAMS AND HERALDIC DIES
for Note Pauer, be, in the most unequaled and artistic
siy!,. Ui'ders e\.-iiit.--l „\i n.-nin ol rjioneyor.hr ..r

ae Savings Bank.
C:ui. ; | :.!.!..;, , or. ..] V;,nel:.

n'M :i. h >,v .:.'.- inr.-r.-~' (
. oil .

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

PATENT REVERSIBLE

PAPER COLLAR
The most Economical Collar

ever Invented.

on both sides.

> following styles are now

lii VI i;-;iiLE

>'S COUNTRY HOMES.

iMIfili
LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES.
Highest Premium Gold Medal

TDTE, 1886.

5 Broadway, New York,

EUROPEAN POCKET
TIME-KEEPER,

One Dollar Each.

I ""
' "" ' mi I I-.--I--. i.l- ;. ii i

I-.
i ii iiii,:).' ..j..-, -,-. ,u, j.ii'mi „ r Liney White Dials, in Ooli

ui- Silv.j-OiH: !'„:;-, only :
:
,1. s.-uf, ]..^t..^.- paid, I..

any part of the country, on receipt oi pric. Hal.

aeurerj guaranti - a adl orders j il bi addn iai a to
,1. W. DLl U I J ,, , ,,.. , , (l ,

using DB. SEVIGNE'S IH1
RESTAURATEUR CA- ^fldBQ^.
PDLLAIEE, tho mo8t^|B6P
wonderftd discovery in "^R'

mej will be cheerfully refunded. Price by mail,
iled ninl postpaid, $1. Descriptive circulars aud

I. til. ill i

iSfflfiftEJURE.

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.
irge and thriving settlements, mild and healthful climate, 30 miles south of Philadelphia by railroad. Rich
which produc. si i

, i

inch the place is laid oui i> misu! |,.i-:-.-.l.

Address CHAS. K. LANIMS, Vim-lim.l v„-m
1 '' «'"" lt--i.ifi,u-., A,:,,,, ..I l-,HO,i .

we Amow o/Wiia tirfe o/Me IKeiterii prairies.'

Iuv,u:-illi|.,

: ,-irliM- ;.u i lii.Ll.l -
.

I '

|

<J»7 FINE WATCHES ©«yV • AT OLD FRXCES.V •

Enplish Sdver Watches
Pure Silver Hunting Lei
Fine 18 Karat Gold-Plnti

~CATLLi jilioXllUtS, Tun.orl.-^
tfo 102 Nassau street, N, Y.

60 Cents; by sending CO
Eruptioua ol the Skin. I'd. ,i

Professor De BBETJX'a T?^t©
ri;isi i; L7E OHBVEOX. JKmCJF

by mail, sealed aTKlpo.it j .i! i.l, -1. D.-..-ripf..v.- ,-irnib
Mi'Mb.-d i ,.-,-.-, a..,],-. -..-. l;l-:i;i;L.f;. siiii.iT;, ,v

Chemists, P. O. Drawer, 21, Trov, N. Y„ sole Agen

CALENBERG & VAUPEL'S
AGRAFFE PIANOS.

Warranted for Six Yei

CfkPER-CENT SAVED
JU :-.* By Using

i-'-"-i '- li'-^t, ;or ;ll -, „,,,! i.-iiiv ;i.l.i!.t..-..l fo
ens, which will not shrink alter being washed wi
Soap. It may b,

family soap. D
three gallons hi

this Soap. Each bar ^ v.t.;i m-i

;t;.:'

.-, C5, 66, 67, 6S, 69, 70, 72and J-l w.^hmtito

3 YOUE OWN SOAP. Fifty per cent.

perior to any other >.i]" ...if i or 1. i n, Ih..- u^ulu
up m cans of 1 pound, 2 pounds, 3 pounds, 6 p
and 12 pounds, with lull directions in English ai
man for making Hard aud Soft Soap. One pour

CfiPERCENT SAVED
UU By Using

treet, Now York.

I . T

1 ffjskmd.m

ASENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE!
To«-n and Village in the United States, to seUOertui-

National Prize Distribution

!

"Will Power !"-To acquire Self-Control ;'!.! //:'»
.

... r .:...ir, I,, .:!n, ,.-! -i. .,,,::.

l:\-:\ '!.;,,-,._. ;. ].,!:. ,- ,,:.
[ y,,-; :: - Ul , ,, ,,.(, .-,-

:
,;.

ui'.it-.:.! i.i t:l
;

:-. :. L. C. W . m i.ov N-j .">.S

KIDNEYS, RHEUMA-

rice ONE DOLLAR. Acents for tho South und We
BAENES, WA1

^DONTOLIMHI
ale by Druggists, Fancy
Dealers and Perfumers.

TlTTltT ! ADAMS' JEWS HARP!A W.IVV . send Fivo«cut8 to Drawer f./.iTii.Ch,

cii:;o, 111., iind 1-. -.-ui'. I.;, i-.-tin-u i I, Adams' "Jews
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The Paris Universal Exposition of 1867.

The monotony of Congressional debate was

Very pleasantly and, it is to he hoped, useiull.v

broken, on tin. ] lt!i, by (im. Bunks, in a speech

on the proposed yreat Exposition, or World's

Fair, to be held in Paris nest year. In bis

capacity as Chairman of the Committee on

Forcien Illations in thf Hou.se ot K.-pn-sonta-

tives, Gen. Banks reported a series of joint

resolutions I" ^utv mit tire previous acccpt-

ance by Congress of the invitation of the

French Government to the United States to

take part in the Exposition. They provide for

the appointment of 10 Commissioners to re-

present the United States, and appropriate

$100,000 for their salaries and other necessary

mid incidental expenses. They also authorize

the employment of one or more government

Vessels for the transportation, free, of the pro-

duets and articles intended for exhibition.

Gen, Banks supported the resolutions in a
peeeli. ase.b,'ady inline: t.-d, of ;/iv.d mteresi

and eloquence, and which elicited the observa-

tion from Mr. Conkling that "it was one good
in lie-u\ and of a kind, unfortunately, not often

heard in Congress now-a-days." The House
paid the speaker the compliment of unani-

mously snspi ading its rules hmiting the time
in which a member may speak, to on dde Lini

to complete his remarks, which were listened

to by a full house and crowded galleries with

deepest attention. Gen. Banks pictured eon-

eisely Inn eioaily tie: eieat resources of oar

country, and showed how their exhibition in

Europe would necessarily reaot in our favor.

React not precisely in the same direction

with the exhibition of our strength and elas-

ticity during the late civil war, but in showing
to the world that we are as much to be re-

-[<- i<d i-nunv industry, skill and intelligence,

as for our power on laud and sea. He showed
that by placing before the people of Europe
the varied products of our soil, and the appli-

ances of our arts, we should attract more and
more that emigration which has contributed so

much to our wealth, not alone in the augmenta-

tion of our supply of labor and skill, but in

actual capital, of whieh almost every continen-

tal emigrant is the possessor. Having shown
our capacity as a great power, and our deter-

mination to be a great nation politically, with

a firm and stable government, it only remains
for us to show that we have the means and the

purpose to be in the mechanic and fine arts,

in the production of raw materials, in our

mines and our commerce, not alone second to

no country in the world, but in all these re-

spects, and in all that goes to constitute a

prosperous and civilized state, the very first.

. It may at first seem, from the vote of 70

ayes to 55 noes by which the joint resolutions

were carried, that the popular branch of the

National Legislature did not adequately com-
prehend the advantages which wmld aoeme to

us from an a proper representation in the great

Paris Fair. A few, perhaps, of those who
voted in the negative may have been actuated

by a land of Chinese or Japanese exclusivism
and conceit, and a few others by a sincere

conviction that in the present condition of our

dred thousand dollarsshouldbe expended for any
purpose, if it could be avoided. But the larger

part of the dissentients were men who acted
under a strong feeling of dissatisfaction with
Franc-, and of hostility In the offensive poli.-y

French Emperor in Mexico. They
tat our dissatisfaction in this respectbhink

opportunity of signifying to the
iat ilie A.nmricau people are im-

patient spectators of European encroachments
on this continent. So strong is this feeling in

the House, that a motion that no part of the

appropriation should be expended until after

the evacuation of Mexico by the French came
very near carrying, and probably would have
carried, if the mover had succeeded in effecting

roll, J he
French people, and above al

people, whom we shall reach and whose atten-

tion we shall attract through the proposed
Exhibition, have no interest in or sympathy
with the dreams or pur-poses of the French
Emperor. They will learn, from the proper
display of our products and the results of our
industry, that concerning us, which has been
and is steadily disguised from them by the
publicists who write in the interest of mon-
archy and imperialism. By suoh a display we
shall challenge their admiration, earn their

respect, and attract to our shores the very
men who will be foremost to assist us if the
occasion should arise, to repel foreign aggres-
sion or chastise foreign insolence.

There is little doubt that the resolutions will
pass the Senate, receive the Presidential

'. The appoints

i with the Presi-
dent and Senate, and it is to be hoped the
power will 'he exercised mespeetiv..' -.a all

partisan considerations. The salary of each
Commissioner, SI, 000, is happily so small, that
it will not be likely to attract the spoilsme
Indeed, it is simply nominal ; for no person
requisite ability and position to adequately
perform the duty of Commissioner could
pect to spend less than four times this si

"We regard the appointment as simply honorary,
and the honor should be conferred where
will be appreciated and likely to confer greatest
benefit on the country.

It is to be regretted that this action of Con^
gress comes so late, for according to the
original programme, all applications for ad-
mission to the Exhibition were to be made be-
fore the 1st of March of this year, although
the time i'or i'orwardnu; articles remains open
until the 1st of December next. "We presume,

cations may be admitted will be .somewhat ex-

tended. This is desirable, so far as we are
concerned, in order to have anything like an
adequate representation on our part. The
fact that articles may be sent out free in &
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dertuke to bo RUcb. Infonnntiou c

connected with tho Exhibition

I would, we thiuh, do m\v,.

sn My s'.aed by ' G ;"

«
^

> 1 i 1
1

_: the i'orco of hii a

on in the iiivv-vomu, «,

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPEB.

Notice—We have

, letter

The Jury Question.

We recur to this subject, not nlone because

oi it * in'riiisic irnpo.g-.nce, but because sunn.'

of the views wo expressed haw been connoted

in quarters entitled to respect. In o

ber of the 17tb inst, we publish. .1

from "G," and some of his stricture

iirst article we proceed now to consid

same .spirit of courtesy which

letter, ie, ling s.irc tli-.'. :i candid examination

of botb sides of the question cannot fail to do

good, even though a perfect agreement of

opinion should not result irom (I. '

We may frankly ccnei de to 'G ' th:t hi. ..I

before a wise ami impartial judge, under v. ii.it-

everform or name bo may sit, would !> ;>u-

lorred by many suitors, and more than this,

lii-it justice: would be as substantially admin: -

tered, in most cases, by such a system. »s by

that now in vogue. The radical defects of

trial by jury are palpable enough, and have

long since engaged the ulfenuon of jurists.

Lut we tulic it (or gi anted thai, iu a freo coun-

try the right of a trial by jury can never be

safely relinquished by the people, and the

question we started with was not how juries

may be superseded, but how their modo of

:ietion maybe rtloimtd. Our issue, with '('

is ilms reduced to mud' narrower limiN ihan

a full consideration of all tbe points of his

letter would have allowed, and we can thus

more freely deal with his remarks on the mo Jes

tL.u juries adopt to arrive at their decisions.

Juries are selected mdiscrmiiuately fi^i: id

classes of our citizen?. None are exempt

except on the pica of age or infirmity. Docs

it not follow, therefore, that the objection tu

submitting complex or difficult cases to their

decision, "founded on the incapacity of the

majority, or as "G" states it, of nine or ten

out of twelve, to understand or appr idate

the facts, strikes at the very foundation of the

rule of the majority? If the majority of our

citizens in the proportion of three to ouc, or

four to one, or twenty to one, are "creatures

of impulse, prejudice, or passion,'' incapable

of reasoning correctly, how canthedesthii-. . :

this country he safely entrusted to their judg-

ments? Juries are restricted to judging of f .:-,

and "G" thinks that then average capa-ry is

unable to grapple fairly with these. Yet to

this average capacity we commit the sol.u. -n

of the complex questions of finance, of politi-

es! economy, of the relations of the Stati 3—in

short, of the Government of the country, and

on all these the grand jury of the people passes

its verdict, and who will question that it i <. ,u

the m; in, right? Wo are far from wishing to

advance any ad captandum argument, but we

conceive that "G" proves too much, an 1 in

his condemnation of juries, places the intellect

of the country under ban.

"G" says that the decision by a majority

would not work well. We- reply Uiatin .Scotl.uid

it has and does work well, and as we Btated

bi-Ioie. the report oi ;i commission to inquire

into this e.r.d kii-'li'e'.l subj.-eN. w;w in favor of

its introduction into English practice. We
cannot for a moment suppose that " G" rates

tho average mental capacity of our jurymen

below that of those countries, and though

lawyers would, no doubt, prefer that their

argmnro.ts should he v.eighed and sifted by :i

judiei.'.l mind, trained in the same groove .,-,

their own, "G"will not bo able to persuade

the public that questions of fact are not best

left to the opinions of men taken from the

ordinary afl.nrs oi" lif-, and restrained neith' i

by the technical iQ.cs; of law nor official loutiue

and prejodice.

Wo have not space hero, neither is it ucccs-

saiy, to go into ihedet.uls oi die on:;ii] or his-

tory of jury trial iu Luighmd and Seotliud,

differing as they do in tho two countries. It

is, however, to the point to state that, trom

many causes, the tiinl by jmy in eivil cases has

in criminal cases it has always prevailed tin re.

In met, so itiennvenicut was tho practice ui

enforced unanimity found- in civil cases—

that in 1854 a change was made, and a
i ro-

visowas introduced that, after bix hours' de-

Idifr.ilion, a verdict ivtumui b\ nine- oof ..,

twelve jurymen should be effectual. Thia

tiou of a new trial : and any attempt

this grievance, while preserving the safe-guard

of tho jury system itself, are worthy of the

serious attention of every one. We are sure

the people of this country will never consent

to cut tho tree down in order to prune it.

Wjiat is tho meaning o

waroliousc6, not only iu

country? During the la

destroyed by fire to an immci
tent not in the least warranted
of the past. In this city we havo had
such fires, involving a loss of millioue or dollars,

and their origin is onveloped in a mystery that all

tho lire-marshals and dclcc-livea are unablo to

unravel. In one case it was supposed that the

firo had been smoldering for days befor

discovered, and when first eceu it was

medium of the iron window- abutters, which
red hot. Iu pome cases these great ward
bavc not only been under the special surveillance

of the notice, but have bad private watchmen, who
have failed to discover the danger until too late.

Some theorists contend that
combustion, u Ibtuiy Hint id i

.-'<:.. cuing, investigation.

O.v an evening of last week, a meeting
called at tho rooms of the

take into consideration—gas.

chew about 30 of tho members,
couple of hours dwelt eloquently

dividual wrongs, hut failed to appiy

the public ones. Tncy admitted tl

gas, as handled by the different companies in this

city, to bo a swindle, but could only, when tho

time came for action, refer it to a committee, who
are to report at tbo nest meeting what is to be

dono. There is no doubt this is a step in tho

right direction, and if the Loyal League Club
iv,U imly l -.d;<: hold oi the subject in

can achieve something that will entitle

tho gratitude of tho whole city. There is a bill

now "before tbo Legislature to incorporate a new
company, under tbe title of "Tho Mutual Gas
Company," tho avowed object being to confine its

profits to 10 ptr cent, to stockholders, and allow-

ing tho consumer to get all benefit over that.

behind it, we cannot sec that the Loyal Leaguo can

do better than help it along through the opposi-

tion of the old monopolists.

now pending .: (he !.<;:'

to iiiryrponitu tin- N. w York Society tor ti

vention of Cruelty to Animals. Tbe
large number of prominent citizens

porators, and there is no doubt the Society

do a good work. Tho importance
sure to prevent tbe glaring acts of cruelty

is so apparent
argumcut is needed. The unwarranted abuse
horses, tho practice of drivin;

roughly through the streets, with calves and
sheep hanging half suspended

the many kindred ;

the sensibilities of t

tolerated. It is a
not to disgrace tho metropolis of

iiiticin. Societies similar to that

long been in existence in London andotl
Atlantic cities, and New York i-hoidd

behiad its coienqionnics iu any

Tin: cily of Sprir.gr.eld, Ohio, is doing a rushing

business in the Mayor line. The Common Coun-

cil lately undertook to kick out their old Mayor,

Snydov, and put ono Fleming in his place. Sny-

d. :, no! intending they thall have I
* '

'

him, sticks fast to the emblem* ul autl.oi

tin: original ca)ic;
,
and ibis is the way th

; .:'.vi-; :;-(. lor business hi the S^rtn<jJ,i.!'l. lt>

James Feguibo, Mayor o
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EPITOME OF THE WEEK.

ffiSSS
'J In: ii lit "t was ii Lunl ol !'..! l-.:iti!' ut.

-.-. —'! :-.< :•.
i ! I ,t ] i-:..lr:l> JlJVC tl.' Ml iC^t..r.d I"

. i.r < ill. ci.- t<\ (hi: BIiooiuii chiel. The iuvadiBg force

Tin- corre.-pondcnt of the Temps, writing from
N:.;\s. til- us thiit Qik-. ii VuUkii h. s sh.i .iu mm

ius;ni. i-.ns In- liai] ).\. nli. bi> Iri.-l: i Icffy with irfaio

u<- .:i tin- Mi-i.-iih iilnv. I-'ron, :>.', to ill pmnK

uppeaitd in the vegetable maikels o

i.-ili.e Kr'i'h .mi) Mr. Justice Fifzi!i'i-ol<

ate telegram from In.lir r< p. n!n th<- sl-nti-

PROCEED WITH THY ELEPHANT."
In Columbiana County, Obio, resides an old

;llo\v renowned for taia belligerent disposition, who ia

thft depbtmt Tippoo S.uli, a-< be

*h:i:i-:- *.ili .'. r.-1:t .it tin' (:'"-l - <» mii .,;-[ |. .u I.-

!
J.-

31. '. iiki lipp-'O.

,.

,h
; i(

;;-,ielephant and 'bo d d-

(1-.H-. il.i.v. ml r.itiutis «hn . \.ill uhi.iys In- ivm. ;r..

[.. t !:< tuber* (In. lii;:liCJ-t l'ul:b, and 111 tlie Lily ol

Secret op Mack'. — K»bi;vt llrmdnn

.- , . ,u:,l r, ,:,. i;
,'('.!,

i',..i ,, rn'm

.; . I.;. :\.-.- I. j: :,i.l: <t <!m 1.. . .tl. i . ,i. \. tl. ,i i . y

M.:i., ,- t]:g.f.ii ;: l.l\ .!.-.::. .i- M:f - -\j-v' <! k.hmh t

:r--ni.|. I.. M.. i. .it: -f. tl.it ul.i, 1m. I
...-i < itb

ii. I. -.' Ml-! I in-Ill.-. ;.!:: t
' i'l i i. i

! • .. !.!

ul.rotlt.iii.il:;; thi' lnui'.s tor cu.rni.tufe. Tlr ml.
1 luic i- to i urii,u-)> k -i-.iii :..!. II. .t it >ou .lo n.-t

Ajj unlucky English traveler, drr-ssfd in tl:n
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THE CHEAT PIOEON-SHOOTINC
MATCH.

Ptnunum to announcement, the pigeon-

utelies for the chami>iOTiBlili> m Immo.mJ
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r.-;tirm;; t" (hr qui. t v.. 1!.. ;:-'

"

fh, Hii-ll-^-Kii]

1 j.ulilishL'U lci'turoson the New England

THE OLD JAIL AT HARTFORD,
CONNECTICUT.

Fob many years past, probably very few per-

sons have spent a day in the city of Hartford without

. It.,- ,j . h-hriy r.tU-viii'.: I.",!:, l

l)f 11 Mill]']) iiS a I.li^.- I'TJlli, nu-

placed in it was an old

ihroupli Hie streets, and
From her room in the upper
oiLuluvtuv. whii-li lfd fl.iv,m:jh

coal of fire, and dropped i
i named Hartshorn, that ho nii^lit ;.;>. (u bed i

i regular swarm of black i

i.l.i.irw.ij ttn'.Mi-h "ii.-n Uit- iniido partitions. A
.,-nlrr, >\lm <U<! ii"l kii.nv.mvthiiu! ul'out I In- mrniiT

VV.,1.] In j,l,-:,

°™'-tog may find some]
aclously tough. The old stru

l>uildiii!,M)i;iv

DISASTER AND SUFFERING IN

DACOTAH TERRITORY.
The route from Fort Wadsworlh, Dacotah

"crritory, to Sauk Centre, Minnesota, haB just been the

Twin I.il;.' SUtk.n »n M< unlay

the Culi'aii. tlu'V nii'l Hit: pavm^t.-r, Li-iil.'iiiinL

Smith, who was on his way to Fort Wadswortb
,

i escort under coiiiiiiiiinl of I.k-uU'jutx i.ici-.ild,

I li.-y ..i..|.|,,-,l ;-ji.1 I, .M. .1 jnri!

. Captain Field, with '

convicted or . rimer-,
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GLIDING ALONG; OR, THE HEART

AND THE STREAM.

(_.>! 'Ai'.' hcarl far out on t

1 waves, in the tempest strong.

id roar of the mad sen broke,

->d seemed suddenly woke
;

blood, and the winds el

1'raycd lo be 1

Through the

'Twns borne at lust, 'mid the sweep unci shock,

And its frail bark wrecked on a hidden rock :

And the heart, at last, all shivering, cold,

Crept back to the scenes and the haunts of old.

Creeping along

J> sought, bowed down by fh

Tli'! sympathy sweet of tlms.

But the love of those bear's.

Had wuliered away, ami n-

t i-.f wrong,

i days of yore,

CRUISIBJG
BY LIZZIE B. COOKE.

The winter of 18C4 was certainly one of tl

protect, if need was, st"amcr3 and merchantmen

belonging to the loyal Suites which were piyiug

on Southern waters. Much of the time we were idle,

but the possibility of a till with some saucy Con-

federate pirate kept us continually on the alert.

Sometimes our path left its foam-mark on warm
Gulf Stream waters ; sometimes lying becalmed

for days on blue, infinite-reaching depths—no

distant, purplish outline—no fringe of islands,

breaking the monotony—we were lured to the

^oi.j-h'eam.

t t..l.'..- -1.]-

nized world assumed its true

place in our consciousness ; as we pictured snow-

clad homes, as we seemed to clasp, silently pacing

in the twilight, tenderly-loved friends ; aa we re-

sl -in upon tii-.- altars of freedom.

Thoso were rare days, when, slipning between

the frowidng Mono and its grim companion, the

Pimto, wa anchored in the harbor of Havana.

As I write the word, I remember quaint dwell-

ings, whose barred windows revealed glimpses of

soft-eyed Spanish

glit ferine' volant s-

and what was f^ai'i Roeier

was ho? An old chum «'i r

A man with the strongest v

lumanbody!"

will, he possessed a

Meeting him one day at the cl

mi 1 with a long uise.mr.-v upon I]

c cigarette, " with all his

wiili a pu:f.

doar follow," switching

don't pay—

I

told him so. I said to him :

'"Will, take my word for it, you'll nevor marry

either of those young ladies.'

"He looked up, quite indignant; he had con-

vinced himself, I presume, that his powers of

f'asemat'.nii were so great, that lie hat
"

his pie!;, or establish a harem ona sr

suit his fancy. I was right, though. Some six

months later he called on me, the most dolorous

human specimen I ever ciicountered.

f qui. ':>.'!.

no laughing matter:

(,n (he loun-o, managing to give Jack a lei

'MissM married?' 1 a-;keii, coolly.
1

Yes." lie growled, savagely.

\,,| i
| zieE— ?'

thizingly.
'

' Not a chance, Nat,' he solemnly replied, pa-

cing the room in the del pest dejection.

1 laughed. 'Try again; better luck next time,

You've mittens enough now to set up a retail es-

tabli.shm.ni—woolen goods are Up.'
" It was too much. He flung himself out of the

room. I didn't see him again, until one evening,

while visiting some friends in Urooldyn, win

should appear unon the scene but Will!

'There
were calling upon

;

with an exquisite '

vantage—while the

could be, and live tl

my wei-Udi-s :

,
brilliant

, which sho used to ad-

jh it. Quiet and reserved,

ie corner, and I don't be-

ton words to her all the

,-e of my surprise, whom

propose to Miss MiliI!;:',

ik shell do ?'

rhat in the nam-; of Cupid

.1 fastened the door,

elderly ladies v

ceremony?'
"Deuce!' was his only reply,

dulously at Will, and then at r

)lo? I presume the

F.verott limi .«.
;

ceiling, and you and I are tl

ir a minister.'

'"Gay old wedding pariy

DePuy over to Brooklyn. II wa

ten we reached her house

begged mo to remain and explai

dismissed the carriage, unc

lo.lll ,-b-ne

1 laughed Die!: :

ichelors—humph !

Les L- ueuTs— the ficiiuan

going T demanded Will, commencing

's eleven o'clock now.'

on our overcoats, listened to all

directions, and opened the front door,

rain, dashed with snow and sleet, cut ou
" 'Ugh!' shivored Dick; 'stand outside a few

moments, and I guess your ardor will be some-
what cooled, Rogers ; mine is below zero now.'

" I glanced at Rogers ;
every line ot his face was

set aud determined. Evidently if we wouldn't
_
go

parson, he would, and that was something

n- thought of. We hired a carriage at the

:eer. Will had given ample directions ; we

drive to the corner of Urorulw ay and

v. aelieil I

far as practicable, under

9 about midinght v. hen

residence indicated, and Hick and

I' looked at each other by the flickering rays of a

street lamp, before ringing the bell, to see whether

it would not be better to relinquish this crazy ex-

pedition, take the carriage and return; but whilo

my band was still on the bell-handle, our John

v bound. 'ii duty to iuv< igio

i response. The occupants

bed long l.euuv
;
however,

as it wasn't the funniest thing in the world to

stand. -'Ven -m reini.vlerial doorsteps, in a drench-

ing rain, we rang again with a peal sufficiently

loud to havo awakened Rip Van Winkle himself,

referring at the same time iu no complimentary

terms to Will, Jehu and the sacred order of matri-

Tho last I saw of t

You don't me;

'But Sue was angry. I shicldei

much as possible ; but I believe S

grudge to this day for helping Will."

had probably gone t

' Bless me. Bud ! your cigar h
light, and I'll proceed."

I relighted.

"The summons was effectual.

dead oin ;

We heard
iitiously toward

dressing-gown

be shaded Pasco, wit

lions a tideless sea palpitated with musical beat,

We threaded our way in and out, between island

ranges and coral reels, coroneting like a queen the

.ometimes anchoring at one port,

afcher. Traversing i.ho uiountam-

roads of these sea-ring' -1 isles, gorgeous v:>-\iv

tccues, combining weah b of color, grace of outline,

riotous luxuriance of foliage, were uuf-pnsnl, and

our enchanted ga,-e k-p upon lichls of si.ig.ii -cane,

Hooded in g.'lden seas of light ;
avenuccl cai'ct- 1--,

where the spicy fragrance of coiice-pla nN. lin--k

hung with eruu.-on berries, mingled wiih tin- p-r-

fuiiies of the orange, (lie allspice the mignone'.ic ;

glimin- ring uc an wastes
;
groves of mangoes, <>f

" weeping, homesick cocoas ;" solitary, r- gal

p. dm:- s-'HIy huiiieil again.- 1 tin.- skv ; jungles inter-

laced with blossoming vines; pendi-loiea or. 'bids

that swayed in the ambient air ; birds,

plumago seemed to lian; been dyed in i

glories ; and eo-,i dells lined with graci ful, droop-

ing ferna. Itovmg amid such scenes, Hear

You i

all," I solemnly protested, " for the love of

decorum, if you're afraid or ashamed to see her at

in order to propound such a question, my
is open to you. Why, man ! you must have

point,' replied

in his baud, confronted us, and frigid

apparition at dead of night of two
dripping mortals as ourselves, regarded us n

"'Don't know any Captain Rogers— ha'

my deacon,' stammered the reverend gentle

. lightly confused, and preparing to shut the

n our faces.
" ' Oh, yes I you must kn
deacon in your church.'

"A draft of air extinguished

candlestick dropped :

Mother was away from home, so I ordered

Bridget, on Saturday morning, to have tho parlors

perfect order, and lighted early in the evening,

I expected company. Sho carefully obeyed;

id when my visitors appeared, I manufactured

an engagement, that detained mo until ten,

leaving, you see, a fair field tor Will and Miss De

"'Done, old fellow,' he exclaimed, as he took

mo aside, for a moment, after my return.
' I laughed.
" ' It's no joke, I assure you,' ho replied, firing

" 'No! I shouldn't think it was,' I rejoined, dryly.

I was vexed with him. Two people more diverse

in evci-y respect could scarcely be found.

"Two weeks later, 1 should think, I received a

note from Rogers, inviting my mother, nephew,

and myself, to a tea-party at his house. His

mother would expect us, and Miss Do Pny would

be there, and on no account must we fail thorn,"

At this point, Dr. Blauvclt -having exhausted

his stock of cigarettes^ and mine, as well-

posed going down stairs, and having mad<

selves comfortable in dressing-gowns and slippers,

Yet I i

;e-[.:.ii- lit V Y-.u wisli 1 would relate
' I have any to tell? I do not wonder.

i linger over these reminiscences for

Hours—1 am never wearied of the retrospect.

Surely, in tin indolent, dreamy repose of the
tropics, it should have- been my fate to live and

Three or four of u s one day explored the island

of Nevazza, or Nevassa-T half forget the name—
Mild returned Lo the I'm; hiit isri e.eces-iwly fatigued.

It had been no light exploit

rocks— dazzling ly white in

lime—and the whole place

concealed by treacherous, i

David could never have desired a i

place wherein to bestow his enen

"Bert," said Hat Blauvelt, H.i>., after our re- 1 to me—Bit

turn, as we sat on th e deck, a. pbosphoreseenteoa
|

ached for

glowing beneath, the .Southern Ciosa gleaming
above us, pulling the smoke o f our eigiirelp s inl"

He continued

:

"The evening waned, several tedious games of

whist had been played, and taking advanta;

break in tho conversation, Will arose, and lieckoned

mo to accompany him, following him into

hall, I was utterly amaz-al to bear him declare
" 'Nat, I'm going to be. married to-nighU'
" ' Impossible,' I urged.

'"Not at all,' ho rejoined. 'I repeat that I

shall marry this evening—the thing has been
delinili'ly arranged.'

erything info consideration

.
assembled in ihc bi.'al,fasi-r

. Orm-I'ce, you

have used up aho
Havauas. Learn a. lessen

epent at leisure ; aud i

TO V3CTORY.
TiTon—struggled I'-t, with biftc

May <':,.d, thro

i«nd bloodle-s.

Through alter

A Little Story.

3 bonnet de nuti i

i a little scream of pain,

ii'om 1 >iei. r.n.l. me, the

-Deacon Rogers.

th e —Miss Do l'uys ?:.,{-<:
':

pits " He spoke with the

'iiitiilaiitincriistations. ' made up his mind, a
ireda umre satisfactory eartbh' could change.

' di-i'Soial in black- pak

'"No!" cried I, fairlv convulsed; 'about the
same filing though—he waids to be married!'

'• ' Well, gentlemen, (his is really extraordinary,

very much so indeed ; but if you will exenso mo a
few moments—my present toilet is not quite

adapted to euoh an occasion—I will accompany

" ' A most remarkable thing,* ho muttered, as,

in advancing to find the balustrade, he gavo tho
candlestick a kick which sent it rolling with a ter-

rible clatter to the other end of the hall. The
noise startled the dog, and strongly inclined to

seize upon somebody, and too sleepy—for lie was
very ancient—to recognize differences, ho sprang
no-stairs after his master, w'

dii'iienliy, quieted him.

"The Rev. Mr. B bc

ance, in full, rustling official

proceeded. There was nothing

stages had stopped running t-

earn were not of that day ; but we were determined
to be jolly, and tho jolliost of the trio was the

minister.

"Iu the distance, after proceeding for some
time, we saw a glimmering light. Nearer and
nearer it came ; some carriage was out ; perhaps
we could secure it. Wo called ; our faithless Jehu

" ' Why did you leave us?' I demanded.
" 'Shure, an' I had anither ingagement, and I

thought yo wus bavin' a bit of a Spree.'

"He was quite ready to take us in, however,

and we reached Will's about one. The knot was

soon tied, I grieved over the poor bride, who
looked as though Hho had entered

Then came ai
"

ilre'A t>ieU and uie asi-le :

made his appear-

in I. .wa'k;
til-id, and

qu, IP, 1

ed me all day or Captain liogei

audi a dare-devil as yoc. Yon \

j iufurual pits vm carelessly as th-

mght of that poor girl,

dejected Bho seemed
i parlor, and my heart

nephew, Dick Towers,

ch things in general

wero being conducted, so did Will's mother. Miss

De Puv's face was a shade paler than usual.

"'Dick,' said I, alter I had succeeded, by various

pantomimic efforts in getting him into tho hall,

nst,' Will urged ; and must it was.

time to look for hotels,' Dick
once more crossed the threshold

We had fortunately refaiued llic

aif-p.'ttisb!y, Well-

here— ves ca.nght a glim

jluah and a

So, probahlv. d d Will

i« ad until hi." lark liiiir swep

r.ni, ill iad a doubt, it was answered

Ph. -re s m, gaunt, foreboding,

-..iih hand uplifted, and face espressiv

aun'Shas cleared her throat and found her voice.

"Kate! Kate Stetson! is it possible I mil 1

dreaming? or havo I in reality obtruded upon t

70U, sir! whom I have forbidden ibo

re than -nice, how dare you, sir! As for

Kate, I am nsh.-uned-^s/onyn W — re-

ith mark"d emphasis -"and for tliis

;Uow, Iain amazed! How dare you.

comfortably without tho i

love Willi Vol

"I don't k

sou, Ihough

an.-wei'eil,

Will lean, i

Phis was

nd we were just sealing Hie compact

arrnptod us."

i your impudent assurance 1 Do you
,w that you have nnpos .! noon [';ia

ins, ami made Icr believe she is in

ir worthless sell?"

now about Ihe impo- ilioii, Miss Sfet-

I migld. aekuowle.l..',.' the iiinvci ilo-

a reverent look toward Kate. "It
n question, willi some simple ilkctra-

whieh this lilile lady has just

if she I ; deceived, she

the exasperated spin-

clock struck ton, and
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'•Certainly, madam; I i

mi to so wise a regula
ving promised to cntrua

M'l'" '

oraclf aud her happi-

ness into my keeping, I feel in honor liouin'l to

ward; and 1, thorehve, h-xv<.- one n ern.o.-i to main-
nf you— that you will expre-s no tuning iu-lif-n: -

tion to ln.-r. I.tvi i rqvml ;i L! yoiuMii^cr upon ny-i It

bo guilty ; for she prided herself upon her perfi ct

composure, under ell circumstances, it being
extremely vulgar, according to her code, to give

any outward expression to one's feelings. Brit

the ungontloinauly fellow cou'd not refrain from
giving this last wound to lnr alironk-d dignity.

"Good-night, Aunt Minerva,"' and tho little

figure -marched out of tho room in a don't-care

hind of a way, that tended but little to soothe the

nuT.ed spirits of her relation.

"Verily, (die is an apt scholar," and Miss Stetson

curled her lip as she closed the parlor door.

Kato Stetson was as bewitching- a piece of hu-
manity as ever turned a man's heart and brain;
and it was no wonder Will Kelso loved her, as love

her he did, nobly and truly. He was by no means
:i l':ol ii-ll.Mv : ;,. liffio too ivc!;r-;.s ;;ii(\ inu« |

ru<.]- nt,

perhaps, but ho w; .; lighting h<.-own wv.y through

l buffets I'oi-tuui-, ho

pa: ;T--'sim] r„" in-

3 world, and when t

i bold f

i iioiv-.-t in;;n. hm

r::t .1 r-.s il a!l the pride ol

s had descended upon aud
rt nf UU.< Minerva. 'Jin

paused there ; and,

u's child stood by t

'Six years ago, to.

' Willi 1111', tijull;.;]|

If nobody's noticed you, you must be small

"

ii i ii
:-;>>i -\/\\ • .1! yon ',. miserly bore;"
I! h. >!„,„., ,, ,l., t! .!..,,.,l Vl . .(—!,.-..: is diU' p'-u-
Sivii j-L.nrs.-li " Ivilo.ly" quid; ru you .-in.

' Whak," nslced a I'i-n'uvuol stmriT'

[ simple old frenchwoman, who
i

i
ii 1 L ill . 11 vi t i 1 li 1 i

s asked if she wanted ruiyttnmjv sin,

She was less fair. p. .hap.-. Iii ,t ugly : r.ir upon me,'
the temple ion-sing <o hi.- hid, alix-ii. the bright '"Tho moniiog_ arrived

curls drooped to ki*s it lovingly. More quiet, too,
J

1

;;

1

,';

;,

s
;)i

t

(1

y
r

r

v if

l

,'

)^
,

1

"
l
,!;'

r[

Nevcrtlit-u-iis v

hand! Kati

i;.c\
,

iuhr.rt

He was a

*' Whoie shall I find theni ?" he as'.{cd, in a quid:,
imperious tone.

" Here, doctor, in tho library,"' and old Martha
prepared, a3 quickly as her superahuudant flesh

would allow, ;

Two couches rolled upon tho floor ; two faces

And one—tho younger and the fairer—bore on its

fciiowy temple a horrible deep gash. .

"Oh, God!" and with the groan his momentary
•weakness passed away, and tenderly, as one who

l'.\sr M: n\ Tin- \icioi-s di.- <;n!y.

himself,

sufferers before him, tho skillful
i

his 'work.

A cartful examination told him

seemed, and that the older won

"Should li- save her if lie coil

Dr. Eeleo worked e

fM !'• '1, nhi- !>n-Rtli(- I, ,-lr- (i

iv.-Mtian bega;

omini: to IiLi.rj.vi: One's Own Lle.-

balt-p- in. half-fear, sh
but could not. Quito at the mercy, then, oi thi.i

man she so despised, lay poor Minerva S!c'.:,iii,

It only he would storm or rave, or be somo other
linn tlr- ti-.r.i t. ; ti:-nt:v. iihv>ie:au, it suemed to
h-r that i-he could gather strength to ri*e up ami
oppose him. but no ; ho watched her qu'

"

In would h.\. watched any one rescued, as she
i death. But

the strong man shuddered, as ho pictured tho
eceoc—the frightened horses tearing madly down
the lull, the broken bridge, the sharp aud fearful

And if one of the two injured v

the other—his love, hia darling!

Some cups of lisane and tho the psoudo moribund was

SPECIMEN OF NEGRO ADVERTQS-
INC SOUTH.

Wis cut this from a paper published i\t Turu-

•^j|yOHK
(

WAMTaD.--Wc towmVMMxea a

A Matrimoniai, Advertisement. — A lady
udvcilit-'il sn,i,^ turn- :i,:<., in the Parisian .ioutuqIb,

in ih.- m..,i.io.:.- r.'>mid 1..'.in applications, olio started
:. iciurn.il, hiIh'iMij. hHliMTiiitioim In in all hi-i-would-
]«• liilsl.jli.l-;. ...„1 pronns-.iis.* (,. pnt.lisli li.-i iv|.lv i.illi,-

i.i.uiy iv.viv.-il 1.1-v.T.i) r!i---is:i:i.i ti.nn . t:.. ,. >;;.!

iliM-ill : 1 .!; :.... . ii;.i .i. m. .li. I..I..I 1.nMiiv:lli |i;ih-

.I.mviuil tTostnc n. appear
L-.l ll.Ht U.-.U. . lin- t>: I I

E

\Viii:n Kootow,!^ once walking with hi? friend

Hebe is tho characteristic English v-Mivo,

i:l |||.-.innfi.;-.li.,li w.tiv.l.y'lU. o.loceUouk. on Shelley's

Vi'.'.l I-. hi;, l .....
''.

.). .'vh.l '., .... ,-.r 1- . '.,..„'l .

'

; vessel thul. no womnu ohieels lo on

coitYi's told of a cool old sea-captain.
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3-onvard and backward I come and go
;

While the hurrying, bulling, eager throng,

Jostle each cither Ike whole daylong.

Over my budge, through all the tiny,

From sidewalk to sidewalk of bright Broadway,
In separate currents they pass mo by

;

That echo aka-d in fin.: distant roofs,

The mettled slceds, in (heir lofty pride

Go dashing past, ;,nd the coaches glide,

In gilded .-nk'!i..l.-n- a-.lown the street

That rings with the tread of passing feet.

How grand it must seem to be seated there

In the p'li.ec of that lady, proud and fair,

As she rides in hor carriage, so costly and fine,

In furs ami lao^ arid jowls that shine ;

What wouldn't I give to be. hor this day,

To ride in my carriage through bright Broadway!

JacVs pistol ho ha
round a corner jn.it as we were setting down from

ndow, and ho Btooped as if to pick up

« iii.:i!e true, my lord," snid Anthony,
inum Lake msv in his place, and holdup
id in deprecation uf hasty speech. Anthony

I was in tho doorway "Think again, remember your oath, anc

bedroom." answer me deliberately. Was it not your com
irglarapiBtcl.

"I ought to know, I should think," said Ikcy
"Jtdnn't matter to me, as I know on, which o

ns it were : but, as it happens, 1 did wear a sraock-

"And did von, weaving that smock-frock
gn along t !jo corridor, followed kv tie.- hon.v-

ioce was fired?" Iteepor "

"No," interrupted lkey.
" Stop—take time. Do you awenr you did not,

aw him como running the housekeeper, who called alter you, thinking

.Ii- ks

tinned Mr. Martin, '

-w was that fired?"
• said lkey, doggedly, i

lb.'.; beean-:- von were in danger of being rag of a ;

"This •

?aa becauso somebody fired at ns-not There \

r twice, but tluve tinier and I couldn't I "My 1(

; and BO, thinking it was him, kt !'y, man put -

demanded Sir

handed to life

and produced

rnmdog ;nv,!V. That shot

- ihe ;-l|-,oi.Yonder .aim

With a face b

TliatI
Of the auge'silm d'.v-l! i-.i the far blue ski.

But I know from her dress and her thii

hand
That she does not live on the fat of the Ian

And hero comes another who steps to one i

As he passes me by, in his insohnt oi.de;

Who steps aside in his dread ofme—
Oli. ihe heaviest kind of a swell is he!

To spate i L m i
i ivn (he mud ( i In

They come and they go all the livelong daj

The old ai

Of the beautiful street. \v i i h it s fashion and prii

Audits stately budding;. so grand and high,

That lift their form..; to the far blue sky.

There's another crowing, both deep and wide,

From the shoves of this world to the other aide

Where wo all must pass on our bonn ward way,
The rieh and the poor, the s ;d and the gay-

Arc built of jasper and j

;:-.< and i

Bound to the Wheel.

story—told powerfully -

udso to the events

mtial in our present
e people present in

nonal clank of his

And. when ile- vco-u] one?"

' Low k>n

s'uO :

, which

JVvhaps a minute—peril

t

i-.v fit f.ir eslcuh;tii:c time ju-

I :-kniiid think not."

didn't shoot 1

" Should yo

" Pleaso to look a

-lkey, turn round !-

i housekeeper's unhesitat-

tlle pros. ,;:||,

the wearer of

Sleuth, but. s:

t-kr Norman

eonvie: looked with

4 louhs. to bo clean shaved o!V pir-hed us u

1 lkey, "if it's mine." Tho
|

lurch."

dele:-. t at tho weapon i

My lead and gentlemen of the jury," said that

"may I request you, on account of
i.-nie importance of an identification oi

iapons, to look at this piece ?"

handed round, and the spectators sav,-

r every face, as it glanced at it, that air

:tion which is so unmistakable.
• that pk:o into your hands.', lkey, and,

ning your oath, tell me, is that your
le piece you liivd off as you were running

thousand,"

'And •

I'd know it amon;
I'd know it blindfold—by tho feel,"

did you do with your pieco after

.' murderers of Alderman Maude.

" Throw it at the head of tho youngster over
there, fur me. Idling with things as didn't concern

"Esau, my lord, you will remember," said Mr.
Martin, " has testified that ho picked up a pistol
under the exact circumstances just narrated, and
gave it to the prisoner some daya later."

" Witness,
1

' said the Judge, and there was an
almost awful silence in the court, as people waited
to hear sorao indication of what tho Judge him-
self thought of this evidence—" witness, I wish
to give you a word ofsolemn warning. If you and
your companion really did kill this aged gentle-
man, whatever chance there might bo of your
lives being spared by an honest confession, even

hour, would be forfeited by your
present b
be made known,
(>lis]l not leave '

c.-.changed <.

miieant, lb

lor Ik.cv'e k.

light

]'.>• pcLi-1 noun it, tke I ruth v

and if that condom:
lis town till I have

present

;

lkey," with some agiialion,

>do.

Ho turned then to look: ot Anthony
venture to confront, even for a single

look in that face, so turned hia side toward tho
prisoner.

When the acknowledged facta of tho burglary
bad been elicited, Mr. Martin, on tho part of

began to approach tenderly

' What fir. 'OVi-e Vol ,.,-,-,-.?"

-IVopiidula-ihadouc,:,,!.

"Both loaded?"

' Both single-barreled ?"

'And bow and win

'Jack didn't lire 1

i ground when b

running in, and almost jumped thrwugb the

window, while I watched tho alderman and the

t'other gentleman."

been narrated, alt

thom on 1

temp; than on the other.

"Witness," again said tho Judge, "I havo
given you warning. Let me add, that if tho evi-
dence you have given, or shall give to-day, shall
prove to havo been honest evidence. I will take
care the kict, shall he made known in tno proper
quarter."

The Juclgo ceased, and busied himself with his
papers, and tho buzz of conviction running
through [he court told lkey he was safe, that his
story was believed, and that he and his pal were
not going to bo suddenly put into Anthony's place,
as he bad had misgivings might h.inpcn.'

During that buzz Mr. Martin sat down, and Sir
Norman Lake rose to cross-examine.

"How were you dressed at tho time you
appeared in tho alderman's bed-room, and kept
guard while your companion wan plunderiu- the
safe?"

" hi a smock-frock,1 '

" Lif.;bt-cul01'CCL?'"

jot even a serapof paper ?"

Kclaimed lkey, with a wonderful ai:

showing he had quito forgot

of pap-.-r, Yfh.it '.v.-! ii
'.'

'

"A will, o, a codicil, or i

good. Whose wdl, codicil. -

"The alderman's."

"The aUlemiaaV.-' Take

'Wiuil dafeV"

'Try. V.'.is it

'Oil set SO little value on a do nment
lin persons rmght have bc_-n willing to

a handsomely ?"

:new as we couldn't use ii," paid Ikev,

1 lie paper v;c^ wduossel ?"

"Don't know, I'm sure."
" Pray attend to me. There was a name at the

bottom—the alderman's, you say. Were there
not also two names by the hide, of people who had
Boon tho document, signed?"

"No. There was no names hut ono ; Silas
Maudo, or some such name."

Lake called on the prosecution to
pi'-.dne,: ti,- codicil in :

'a;e: handed to bun iiiKtu.ij:

"No. It WO Ii .In

required, it.

avgift?"
( I thought so when
quite lately; but ]

: heard of his fortin', and
didn't know about Esau
-leastwise, I didn't think

only fun shot:: Si--, 1 |.,ri_- n heard in the iioiuv- fbe
one liied iiy (he aid ruon at ihe bnryjarn, the
oHi.-r Ll.i.e one by wlde.h tho alderman was killed :.

to be fired by Anthony -,i-h ono of tho burglar's

ivi:v. Jiihon now iv-;-. p p.-,. re. 1 ii> ihe box, and
(e.-aioed, in tho cleared main,, r, to her having,

immediately on the discovery of the murder,

lii.t a.-ldie -.-ed as I'.fr. t deoitli, and then, in the

saie-room, v.'iie.'e ;i hi.> y ;n; he \i'ore a light coat, as

Mi-. Anthony.
Jack was recalled, weavirrg Ihe ean'-.ei:-iVoek\

andrr,':-. Idiliou v.t.s a hide mur,- dubious about

J I \ t ll ! 1 1 I] 1 11 11

lkey
; i, ti l. 0:1 the whole, m-; felt eatibficd it Was

not tlie bur-rkir she had eeeii that night.

"Did you eee Mr. Mt-iuli soon after this inci-

dent '.'" she was :,skeu by Mr. Martin.
" Yes ;- almost directly."

"Where?"

- W. .r.ing alight coat?"

"Oh, no."

"Could ho easily have got there, after changing

"Only this, sir. I have known Mr. An
since ho was boy. Many and many a time 1

lain in my anas when he has been ill, and a,

IrmhCnl, honorable lad never breathe.1-

pdid not, as Mr. Stamp plainly s

second and powerful link. Mr. Martin perceived
it too, and clinched it.

" Yon havo told us how you met Mr. Sleuth

"At lho murdered man's

'
V'i> - he sayi-io nylhi:ig'"

"Yes. He way asking forgi

"I didu't hear."
' You found him at the be
eat uoubl'., au-a asking- rog

bed-side, knechng,

outside tho bed-room where I fon d Mr. Anthon g
and then go through the length o[ the corridor,

' Exactlv. And that is in addit

"Yes, sir."

"And had Mr. An'.honv anvthin- in his hand
as ho knelt?"

"Yes, a pistol, winch he tol

i dlo d n o\,. ,.1't-, ward, ho i,,„| piek.ed upandnrcd
al lie hin-L lars aa be purified tho
" liis pistol, then, was empty a

"I supposed so."

"Had you previously been in

room, but alter his death ?"

" Yes ; it was then I discovered

ra;sed tho alarm, and ran along th o corridor."
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crouched down In ft corner, na far awayas I cou

S->
-I .-caiccly know where. I was soexctrd-ai

ton the (I'jm-.v.iy iiito t'.io da-. -nii^-ioom waj li

of s-inoke- : j'.nd wln-ij tin- alderman called to i\\

and put the ivcHjir.-i :,,-d i:iv hands, ami told i

i." l-'.ir:.-i:othft villain, I h- ^\t.i*fO. and then e-i

". i; ' v i l«n -ii'-ii tj„. . .inul.c, I ?.;siv r. i'asb, ami Ik n

:.'. ."ii. I in. 'I in:-. U> in. think 1 :lion

one barrel bid been lircd?"

"Yes ; lie said tin.1 sildertu

how to lire it oil', ;.ml wanted I

tho burglar.!, but lio had be

rc^rirc'ahlo-Iookm.;,' tradesman,

a letter ?"

" I did."
" And you wore- p.v.d—when?"
"After Mr. Mr.udc camo into i

property."
" Your letter was before tho i

ere paid after V"

- Ii.;,: will do. Call Mr. Knibb."
Mr. Knibh ascended us Mr. Slooum dcsccndi
bo stairs of tbo witness-box.

"Did j'ou have dealings with tbo prisoner
i

Have .von any bcrious doubts ahr.i:t it
•"

' JJut yon incline to think it is his ?"

' lie-fore or nftcr you heard of hh accession to '

* property?"
' A week oi- two before."
' And you were paid after?"

own knowledge, he

'"With lv-raid to tiiH codicil; has its genuine-
-* ever been disputed V"
" Never, t.i my knowledge."
;< Not by Mr. Maudo?"
"No. Ho and his lawyer acknowledged if."

"Did you know anything of tho alderman':} >'n-

it: us to bcoiie.-.th his property to Ml*. Sleuth ?"

'Yes. Ho told me, when ho brought Mr.
ulli to bi.-i Uoupc, be intended to do eo.*'

Mr. Martin boived his thanks, and tat down.

ffaj Ettskyoa doctor, what business took you

' You may, sir!" said the doctor, crondly, whilo

jolor. " I received an anonymous letter, in
tf it were

j
a \atys hand, tolling me Mr. Anthony Maudo, my

f of which intended k'.-! .-in-law, br.il spoken—spoken disre-

spectfully of rae
"

"Tho partieulnr Ifingungo docs not matter,

ctor. I presirme it was nnplonsant to you ?"

"Judge for vonreclf, tir. He called mo—eo I

'"';;<', jury, «»J spectators i

;.ytZ m-jlit most likely I

.e shot camo Hum o

] ist-il loaded !':''

i.j tbinupb tlir-Kiuol.o to the window,
^l.ujh .^out, and tried lo ovtituke the men,

'J lic:id,d you not know Jiccldermau was killed

"No; n.i;' :nu I.'•bio to say now

tho people gone,

ho said with >:. emp\a:-K\ As
laudluiK a milky
1-0.1 Mr.Maitin

:e- p. niched lo I,

•Jars?"

vdil ma ion tb.-.» i

Sic ted. Mr. Stamp will n '.! you, my end, jf yon
link it necessary to examine linn, that he found,

when seaieliiug lor a will, several papurs of this
description."

Sroduccd to-day— tin.' r.-: I ceah.al oeTo/c a was
iseovered souuespectedly in Mi'. Maude's desk?"

And you swear you did not therefore put tho
back?"

otherwise, o;' knowing the .a. is :

andum?"
[ beg pardon. My coin
proviousenibarrassme

'"Youai^Biirffof't"

vr-i] torn U.at memorandum?"
•Not the slightest. I ]„;; p ir.hm. 7-Iv <

1 int , at !i:n- :, fil'Ii:-; pi. vjoasenihariossr
t he never gave me do'aib-

li:'ir ^f his he.-'d.--

i
.

i
. ' ,

up; then ordered a piwt-chaiso to bo got ready,
till I told licryon had ordered hoi owiicarriago to

stand prepared at a momenta notice. Sho went
to it, got in, drove Ol?", !

I
.::: in.- ( i li-il h- '. ::-.t!:i r

not to fear for her, that the two should not
escape, and (hat yuu should soon bear from her."
"Worso and worse 1 Had alio staid, sho

could, r.t lonst, have tried t'> make tho e >m*t hear
something of what Philli3 told her. Sir Norman,
wo liavo onlv one course - get out the-je facts u.j

stror.-lvasthev will let ii-."

Tho Judge now returned, mid wn« ;;tn.r!'.ed rml
r.mrry r.{. tho confusion tin*

i

be beard.

;•!.. I.

nsmn (ha< pievaildl; uiu v

v.hi.p,i.;
. liomtko ma^isl

;„-li .it.V :

" My lord, and Rontlemen of the iury,'' began
Sir Normau, bis accent show-in;; 'now much his
mind was disturbed by what he had got to s.ay,

the defontjo should tbinl

and judco of tho ovidenc
and judfcc, perhaps eoi

iiemiiftcd to add, 4

I'nat ;i v.,i> Mr. M no hn.,-, Ii v.
:

|.. .I,.,i mail,
_
u

known jiubliely tbo existeueo of that memo- t

VWa Ihe the first to discover it?" A
" 1— [ In-ii- '.. u..:. t I;; Ikvc :-i.. S'a;,ip toM ,

him nf ir> ..vi,r :,-.-."
c•

'J 1.. ..-. .!,-. ,: )• Ii:.
1

! not '„ n ';i :i made knou-n :

|

1 y .- ;iir)i edv, flii.i . i-ould have bn.n ^ volui-tary

SI- i.l'i -i s:!e:-f. .-id this i-.^iin won plden ' '•

My. Mar'io «:*. dn'.ui, and P ; i :,"o.-man
|

id he eli : ed ins eye.' 1'".- an Hi-

Bat. Sleuth v

-.-at..' the nhji-i-t tiicy tumid presently
w:\v, not deceived. A coal wv* ] •...[ ,1

i—it was hgbt-eoloidl-aud i...- \>a>

'• l>o j-

"You swofli'tba
" I do."
-....

i
; - '.;:.'

"Nothing whatever."
Sr. Monii.-n i.- .-} hi- eyebrows in '

and be '.all lo --.•.);. i.'i- ,;-. his own mi.-'l t

:

;

-i:.p. >i- - V :.•. •- . • i.d all ofihein b.

'Tcan von onlichtenus. Mr. Sleuth, as

Dr. lVmi

my ,

. I U.'ll

find tbo whole solution

whore ho had been all

it far from tho Judge.

"Can von tell us anything about it?"

"ltso happens tli.il I can. Thuoaio figures ol l "\ v '" '" , " 1

•
:
'"

1 ''- ^""'l '^ ,1 '
1 ' 1

.

here-very Sot now-2.10. I put such figures at ^^ n

ffSo^W&t^ffleuS
times, when busy, upon nucketa of tobacco, to in- h.,

;
i .hn- m ,,,,vd one oi b:. mot-t coveted objects

i .-nil. Tit;. 'Ilm ^

oui d;;y-bnoU hero?"

2 2d of February, 181C. Do you find

d Mr. Anthony Maudo that day a

Pt>ly you with b

leasing bimsclr t

y,u,^:;',i

\,f .i cii.;d..n husli. mi.hi cinumstniic-siif i: no tun- that it is inipo--
(• were known to he, mble to .- y.i .1 oi m .: conrt '-f iiistice, b\it Mlneh 1

:'S fi.Vf.r, WeiC nlso Imi-.w in Hu-li \d... !l;.Vr tln-lilj. Ives Known Wll;-i ii

IS tO Chens'.i ,-- imp: L-. ^ : n, . (ion, t <)-;e ..; wjl'i

•:omo leniency— I .sav, jnd I An so i\ith ihe deep-
est sentoor fhame'and contrition, that, wishing
to break ofl" tbo acq.iauitaiiee between my cousin
and Mi:s rompers, 1 did use a tnct. that hud come
to niv liii-'wled,':e injmiouflv to my cousin, mjiiri-

ously to the lady and her father, and I beg them
;:|, 11. lU I.. l'.IVgivf Ilie."

"Ilem;" wnispered Mr. Stnmn to Sir Norman.
" 'J'hut settles Polly G;u ton. It's uo use nuttintr

her up. Amuso

soon, and

riaiuh went hnck to his pi

it- .so fai.,1 that I, s servant, the

m a class of water, wbispcrin;

'.she's coming, air

T

Letate

dr.

.

: .ii--... in. Ihe rlvuia ,.:.l

raimraial ;ietlo:i~:-.ll this he I

d, agreeahly-aoi

u'dor itself, i

i-.telv following,

i bis favor, for i

i conditio:)-, hi:

"y'pl.V.K'.'.l"."...*;

ii,-l. • v..i.d>.

1 1. 1'- I. JIM I' I

r-dmtcly folio o ,

i dcliberatiou ho spoke,

. *„ mo im,.^.^..., and beekoncd
bastUy to Ofarissa.

She. undei,uood that he wished her to meet
1'hilliH, and conduct her into the court

;
pcrimps

sin- bud some oUL-picie-n as to Sleuth's il!m .s and
departure.

.She install' ly elided oui. and thoro wwopcoplo
- wi.'i; people, l.nowmjr people—who speenlnied
whether, alter a'l, Miss roiniie=rt did ::e-l care mule
I.. I SI. Mil. i|,.:N |.,, Antli< nv.
While the court wni't-d tor I'billis. ami the

Judge reluvd tor a brief space, a low c..m edition
wcntonbetv.'con Mr. Stamp and one of the junior

"Goadon seems finite satisfied that there was

tb'm. im-ie
'

V.i,y >i,on:.

.-' ';'.:'.'
i'"

'I.-. ttbf-Ji A.,

fo l.-< i.-.n=-f

i.n.U-!.:!: s

!.::. i me n - I.

tU'YV-
'•''

.!„- ]., -. i. i

^

."I .;.
:»'.'.'

i Nnini.ni i, , I., r
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About s*.'i*OD o'L-1'n.'k on \\- diirsday ev..-nmg,

March 7tb, the 23d Precinct Police found the body

of an unknown man !vm-' m a MnuhViv.-k, a I lOuth

street, near 2d avenue. When discovered, life

was quite extinct, and np-m < \nmination it was
found that the deceased had heen shot through

3eased was shot still

remains a mystery. The corpse

tunate man was conveyed t

86th street, near 4th avenue, where they are kept

;nv;ut:iu' identification.

The coroner was notified, and proceeded to the

spot, for the purpose of making an investigation,

with the view of elucidating the mystery surround-

ing the finding of the body. During the examin-

ation, it was discovered that the portion of 2d

avenue which intersects 100th street forms an

embankment about eight feet in height, through

which a small creek runs, along the low ground

the street. The body was found lying

'.tCc!n, ami lr:'.r.M'f wagon-wheels

parallel with the railroad track, where the vehicle

had turned out when it neared tho culvert. The
footprints of two men wore distinctly seen along

one bank of the creek to the spot where the body
was discovered, and thence back to the bank, about
100 yards above the culvert, from which place the

wagon had evidently been driven on, alter the men
had returned, seated themselves, and drove off.

The deceased appeared to have been a very
respectable man, and was well dressed. He was
about five feet eight inches in height, apparently

about 30 years of age, with short, sandy hair, and
goatee. He was attired in a white knit under-
shirt, white linen overshirt, with turned down
collar, and a silk necktie, with broad black and
red stripe, and fine white counter stripe ; a pair

of black and white mixed woolen pantaloons and
white suspenders, white knit drawers, a pair of

fine calfskin boots, black woolen vest, ribbed, light

mixed sa.-k mid. i.vuai. I'asluxnabl.- slvlo, and. a

dark blue sack overcoat. In tho pocket of bis

oat was found tho supplement to a morning
al, dated M.ircli (., and in tin- outer pocket

s overcoat was found a box ol Colt's pistol

;her of yellow buckskin. The first was empty,
iho other contained $lo in United States

sury notes. No hat or cap was found.

>>!(-mor!t m exaniim.Lnti of the remains was
bv Dr. Robinson, assisted bv Dr. White, oi

y..tli street, at tho station-house. The body
appeared t" be fresh, atid death had not c

more than 24 hours previous to the autopBy. A
large quantity of extravasated blood was found
about the head and face ; a large gunshot wound
on the right temple, near the top of the right ear.

The wound was made by a conical ball half an
inch in diameter, the bullet passing directly

through the brain and skull, coming out about

two and a quarter inches from the corner of the

left eyo and top of the loft ear. Tho wound had a

very ragged appearance, tho bone was fractured,

and the flesh torn. On cutting up tho scalp, the

doctors discovered a large quantity of powder
about the wound where the ball had entered. The
entrance wound was much discolored by the burnt
powder, showing conclusively that the pistol, or

other weapon, must have heen held quite close to

the head when fired.

Tho bullet passed through both hemispheres of

tho bruin, fracturing the right and left spheroid

bones, and also the ethmoid hone, causing almost

A gang of men were employed in dragging the

creek in search of a weapon, or anything that

might be used as evidence to elucidate the mys-

tery, and then- search was rewarded by finding a

Colt's navy revolver, with all its barrels loaded,

showing clearly that nu snicidebad been committed.

From the circumstances made apparent thus far,

it is supposed that the unfortunate deceased was
ed by his murderers in a wagon to the

in to avoid detection. The

THE OPERA HOUSE AT PITTS-
BURGH, PENN.

Pittsbubg, the iron city, has been treating her-
lelf to a new Optra House, a drawing of which

of the house it is unnecessary to

faithfully portrayed. The interior

iy beautifully tVi'.-emil, and dceurated in blue and
gold, very artistic and effective. ~~

and parquet to arc furnished with chairs,

^Y CORPSE

|i ll 'I

|: i!
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seated una comfortable, while tl<-- m'eiiesfra is goi

up in style, with 40 bountiful carved walnut chairs.

The whole lower part of the house will seat 1,40(

people, and the galleries will hold 1,100 more, m

addition to which there are two private boxes,

decorated in brocatel and white lace.

The house was built by Mr. Gardner, who, bj

his enterprise, has given Pittsburg a house thai

s need not be ashamed of.

the least, antagonistic. The snake lay quiet ; the

scorpions ran races round the edge of the shade

:

the centipede rolled him- b up. The ruts were lie

only creatures which seemed alive to the unhappj

state of their confinement, and showed it by a

game of leap-frog over the venomous part of the

family. By an unlucky trip on the head of the

shake, one of the rats at last roused him from hit

insensibility, and expiated his offense on the

spot, aslrc fell dead from a bite. The other rats

instantly darted On the snake, who Buccumbcd tc

their united attack ; they bit him from head t(

tail, and he died, having, however, with the litth

poison left after killing the first

1 the second. The scorpions i

knowing

;hat the drowsiness attendant on snake-bites

must be kept off at all hazards, humanely forced

stinging them as "they hopped about. Their

mode of treatment proved, however, a failure, as

the second rat who bad been wounded, died. The

two rats, however, had

i rat and the centipede ;
the

) chance with the former,

and speedily fell a victim, the rat coming off

victor. As a tribute to his pluck and prowess, he

was allowed to return to his native haunts, where

he may probably be still enjoying perfect health.

Common scorpions are not generally deadly in

their sting. They seldom

brown, semi-transparen

holes are made in sandy

over then- heads in a very sta

placed within a ring of burning

are of a yehowish-

m young. Then

else they lie perch

Among the many picturesque sketches given by

Livingstone in his late explorations of the Zam-

besi, Africa, that of the native musicians coming

to the camp and serenading him with the marim-

ba iB one of the most pleasant.

The marimba is an instrument formed of barB

of hard wood of varying breadth and thickness,

laid on different sized calabaBhes, and tuned to

give the notes, somewhat on the same principle

as the wood and straw instruments often exhibited

in this country as curiosities.

The water-earrii.ru (women) as an illustration of

the power of music in every clime, halted on their

in India

teresting matter connected with these reptiles,

well worth giving to the world. The first is the

record of a great battle between the three above-

I saw a very curious experiment with a cobra,

which was, however, rather cruel. All houses in

India having a current of air continually passing

through them, it is necessary to protect the

candleB by glass bell-shaped shades. Under one

of these, "inverted, was placed the snake, in com-

pany with three birge black rats, a couple of

yCUi'pioiiM, and a centipede. The ecntjpcrk in about

six inches long, and if it crawls over i

the .inpl.-a.-'iiljl b-ebngoj v.rj pamlu!

Been this myself, and can vouch for it being a

Nusserahad was perforated with

emi-circular openings—and

would have been perfectly possible, when I

have caught forty myself in a quarter of an

following process : Taking a water-jar arid

,
with a bottle to hold the captives, I thus

proceeded :—Finding a hole, generally under

shade of a tuft of dry grass, I used to fill the hole

with water. In a short time a pairof small lobster-

like claws come up, and opened and shut, as if the

tenant of the lodging wished to find out why
it was raining in such an unusual manner.

Having made sure of the animal being at the

mouth of the hole, I then stuck the fork in

behind it and dug the reptile out uninjured, put it

in the bottle, and then proceeded in search of

more. I was surprised at finding fha! <>niy a lev*

of the officers quartered there knew the countless

tioned some fact connected with scorpions. I

Baid, " I will soon get you one, and we can see."

got together the paraphernalia for catching
1

" - "ollowed

lit him
learned

to catch them, as he had never seen anything of

the Bort, and had then been at that station for

A lady of my acquaintance was writing at one

end of a veranda, and her twe little children

were playing about in their ordinary

horror, she saw they had a scorpion, and
v.vvr toeing 'I backward and forward with a small

pleasant sight for a mother.
k there would be any harm in

>n to walk about on the hand or
long as it was unmolested, and
ts sting in self-defense, although

I should 1

of my opinion personally, I have, however,

known a native groom allow several to crawl all

over him without any harm resulting. These
animals live frequently in the roofs of houses,

and, as many Indian bungalows have no ceiling

save the lal'iris, which are whilewayhedfor effect,

there ie every likelihood of your occasionally

finding one of those pleasant creatures as a bed
companion. An officer who was serving in the

same district as myself found one night, when
the weather was cold, that a scorpion had crept

up the sleeve of a flannel shirt which he was
sleeping in ;

probably it had gone in search of

warmth. On his trying to shake it out, the

creature's legs and claws became entangled,

and he was very badly stung. For twenty-

four hours he was in excruciating pain, but

Whilst traveling

day to a large town
had pitched i

Central India, I came Ons

sn to my horse's groom-
. hazaree, or early break-
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The country

aiTimouvl'H'tvLiTii the President

it, smsii.ly abated. The differences WUven
I

|

lt
. K\fcvitivc anil l:i .islatiw branches of the

Government do not appear, on reflection, to

be as wide as the imdition ami iVelinL! <.'ivau-'d

nt the outset seemed to indicate, nor :>s .-re- at

ns the opponents both ot Congress and the

President sought to represent. Oahn reflec-

tion has convinced high and low, and men ot

nil parties and classes, taut cm-aitd eo-opera-

tion between Congress and the Executive is

essential to the speedy and complete pacific*:

tion of the country. Separately, neither is

powerful for good, and true statesmen will be

loth to continue a state of affairs fratlghi witb

danger, but will seek oani^lv ami dispassion-

ately to ascertain how differences, honestly en-

words rashly spoken, or of

criminations and recriminations lightly mada.

Human passions should

of the momentous problems presented by the

condition of the country, as they should be-

fore the approach of the tempest and the nim-

ble of the earthquake.

We think any calm observer of events, or

who has carefully studied the uniformly ex-

pressed language of the President, to say

nothing of his public conduct, will discover

that there is really no difference between him

and Congress in principle, and not a wide dif-

ference in policy. The President has declared

himself in tavor of granting suffrage to negroes

who have fought in the Union armies, who

have a property status, and who can read and

write. He would vote for such a proposi

ho declares emphatically in

representation dependent on the voting popu-

lation—thus making the curtailment of politi-

cal power in the lately rebel States the penalty

of an undue limitation of the suffrage. In hit

letter to Gov. Sharkey, he urged the former oi

these propositions, not alone on the ground of

right, butofexpediency—as ameans of speedily

getting the Southern States out of their anoma-

,
,',,'v.

opimon 1

the President and Congress on the important

point of refusing men of rebel antecedents ad-

mission on the floors ofthe National Legislature.

The President does not question the right of

Congress to decide on the qualifications of its

own numbers, nor does he recommend, as far

as we understand his views, either the aboli-

tion or modification of the test oaths.

In all his communications with the Pro-

visional Governors and the Conventions of the

rc-bi'l States, he has steadily insisted on the

tibr.lition of slavery, as well as the acceptance

„t t h, i mendment, and also, the



Mcognffipu of ojril rights foi the negro ^
eoastuala.ualrepa.lcla.nelll.e

„l,.l,-l.l .-..

indispenanble proliminnrj. conditions to me

Now or. nil these great nnd vital points,

which underlie the question of reconstruction

tl„- r.v-idcnl a.uU'..n^.-s a.v aevc,-,l, cadtt

seems to us the common platform ta wi, e'

;"„',„k.1, lo adnnl ol dtflcvaitees oi opinion on

,, I hl(l>W 1
'

Haiesmait could l,»r .i;o. tutla.nt, m am

,v:„,i,u p..r,linf,.|hal !;
randor.J ..nualioi,«h.cl,

),.„ rarri.-d tl.o country safely thr.ai.h a Rrcat

war, and to which only can we loot for a wtte

and permanent restoration of the country.

It seems to us that Senator Slcwarl, of Xc-

vad, < shown a larger and jnster apprc-

cattonotnfl'.irs Ham meat of his eompe. rs ,n

the Senate. He has eml.odied the M.wsand

B „.,.... s tioi,s of the President in aua.liuvral.h.

manner and we think the epitome wlU be

found to embrace most that the Unionists „t

the land seek to obtain. There is not loyal

man in Congress or the c.iuutiy who ca.nn.a

nssent to the proposition oi Senator SI, wait:

and the alleged fact that it meets the vn ws ,J

several eminent Southerners, to our nrind, is

much in its favor. It is indifferent to us by

whom it was suggested or drawn np. Oui

interest ill it extends simply to this:—

Would its adoption secure practically the

results f, r who h the war was fought ? Does

it offer a fail and honorable ground oi co-

opeiation-we wiU not say compoaoise -

PeHveenConeiass and (he Executive? If so,

we hope all parties on whom the 1,01 sun. e-

tion of the country depends will
:
Ola 1

to its

support, and that it may spc d:ly he adopted.

so as to quiet the distracted minds ol our

people and go e the wearied country rest.

Sir. Stewart s preposition isemholied 10 the

following resolutions, which weie pies, uted to

the Senate, and referred to the Joint Committee

on Reconstruction :

if officers nnd men, which now can be

easily called together, but which, in a few

years, may be lost or destroyed. From the

archives of a notion its people draw the justi-

fications of then- national pride, and on them

unci their pretensions to greatness and

dignity. In our own establishment exist mnny

hundreds of original sketches, besides the

large number contributed to the Sanitary Fair

hieh, we learn, wero largely purchased for

Europe), drawn by our Special Artists in the

field, which every day will be invested with

new interest nnd value, and which, in less than

half a century, will be invaluable. These alone

would constitute the basis of an elaborate work

like that proposed by Judge Lawrence.

We owe it to ourselves, and especially to the

soldiers and sailors who participated in the

late war, not less than to the patriot dead, to

adequately preserve the facts and features of

this gigantic contest for the appreciation and

admiration of posterity. From one point of

viow it reflects equal glory on victor and van-

quished. Never was resistance more tenacious

and stubborn ; never was attack more vehe-

ment and persistent, Unionist and rebel,

Northerner and Southerner, fought with a

courage and determination that prove the

stamina of the race, and are full of portent to

the reactionary world.

We hope the committee, to which Judge

Lawrence's resolutions were referred, and of

which Gen. Schenck, an able soldier and ac-

complished gentlemau, is chairman, may
report in favor of the establishment of a

bureau for the purposes contemplated, if that

can be done without making the necessary

appointments of men to conduct it depend-

ent on political patronage. Why not establish

such a bureau, and put the designation of its

managers in the exclusive control of the Presi-

dents of the various Historical Societies of

country, and removable only by them? We
throw out the hint without much reflection,

e less anxious about details than for tin

realization of the enlightened and patriotic

pn-cposes contemplated by the resolutions of

Judge Lawrence.

Mjiqui', o

or of the

Mr. Lincoln's

It was his duty
marble walls around him, with recogniti

of truth and the justice due to his subject.

Whether or noi

11 pre-asuativo

wich Islands,

is grosB

preBS to assign latent or sinister purposes to the

We are not surprised that tho " galled

vinces ; but it was no part of Mr.
"

nations toward the United States during the hours

greatest peril, can furnish

plaint, then the criticisms ui tla hi

hah press on Mr. Bancroft have sol

otherwise. We can only say that if

under his paragraphs, it will qu

rigorous justice 0" "

odeinaeegue,"

Thersites, the

; intended h
the part of Congrc,- a. r a.a r.csi'a.ei" —

'

hat^only V^ilaf '
'i '1 at i 1 U

te Us arevenooa ol ;
aaeu- 1 Vila new llua-jt, ul-.I, :

to the peaceful perp, taate.n el lb repeaa is. ice

ne»». and true elory of the whole Americui people.
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judgment erred, than

and compare him to i

blackguard Roebuck

1

ippearcd to American apprehension, when

a our old and excellent friend, the Spectator,

loBee its temper, and takeB to scalding "like a

very drab." From the rest of the London press,

the News excepted, we never expect anything

else.

A little book, entitled " Ontcroppings ;
Selec-

tions of California Verse," has been published by

Bonian & Co., San Francisco. Among the poems

is the following

:

inst tho publ

Imperial Directory of London." The ruling of

Judge covers and sufficiently explains all tho
' which the public in hlt.-ly lot itlvo

" Although ye bray a. foul in a mortar, yet will

be not learn wisdom." A wonderful illustration

ol this saving is furnished in the recent action of

the legislature of Alabama, through which it

seeks to override the Constitution, besides evin-

cing a very mean and narrow spirit,

passed a litw, or r.ither attempted to pa:

wl.ieh !lv 1-th an 1 13th sections are as i

iVi'.'n''.'lv i'.i.p-i
;

.
]>.!-;'. ik.il. oi ruiV.-i.TUR'. I'ut'l'Sh.id t.iit.

;„! Ii,,
: l,„nl.u./-(!,h ;:/>'-. ,-. I U»t nt " ./'« <fl» ^

<""<"''-'.'

i,-,v."n .("wlli!'.''

1

. l.'.r f!i.. '.]< "\ .my iif-vt..-i...}...-r. |...n-b-

cal, or magazine, not Including pictorials provided for

ni liic. pu'LCiiiK! ini-a^-apu, tea dollars.

The object of this is to exclude from Alabama

,,,-, eis-ly (lif kind of periodicals

cannot produce, and which are

h ,- it !,.' had ..hum..! it,, proper result, but no

facts brought onl by

the Commission now sitting in Jamaica, for tho

investigation of the Into so-called insurrection, is

of the
, 'insmT.-r!.iomsts" (m-groes

of course), were executed by being set. up as marks,

and fired at from a distance of iOO yards. In new

evidence, even the London Tlmis is obliged

lit that '
' wo cannot affect to doubt that acta

of detestable inhumanity have been committed by

English uniform."

I its tot. I ,i; .V.i i

city of New York contain 311 .hiuvhes

ihGl are Protestant Upisenpal, 13 Fr^'by-

_
35 Methodist Episcopal, 32 Roman Catholic,

29 Baptist, 25 Jewish synagogues, 19 Dutch
- T

,
... i o. ...ji-.yterian,

....... , 3 African Mellmdisi,

Methodist Protestant, and 18 which

under the heading of " miscellaneous."

really pitiable, in view ot ibat clause of the d
stitution which provides, that "no state sh;

without the consent of Congress, lay any i

posts or dutieB on imports or exports, exc

what may be absolutely necessary for execut

; and the net produce of

laid by any state on imports

States ; and all such laws shall be subject to the

revision and control of Congress." The Eoening

l'ost\<.ry justly remarks: "If the people of Ala-

bama do not like Northern journals, they need

not buy them ; no one will quarrel with them for

that. But the passage of this tax law shows that

there is a demand there for these journals, which

these legislators wickedly endeavor to check. Of

course the present act is only an entering wedge.

It that holds, the legislature may L— -

vender one th

selling any of ._. m

11ms prohibit the sale of an illustrated journal,

they may similarly prohibit

all ihe dailies, printed
— l

'

particrUai

t of the e

e, and, if

articles of merchandise may b

[n Frrince a dead 1

2-1 hours of decease, and a petition 1

been presented to the Senate, praying that the

time should be enlarged to .labours. Cardinal Don-

net, who supported tho petition, mentioned several

cases of premature interment, and related a story

which produced a profound sensation. A young

priest, in the summer of 1S26, fainted in the

pulpit, and was given up for dead. He was laid

out, examined, and pronounced dead, the bishop

reciting the De Prqfundis while the coffin was

preparing for the body. All this while, and deep

into the night, the " body," though motionless,

heard all that was going on in an agony of mind

impossible to describe. At last a friend, known to

the "deceased" from infancy, came in ; his voice

aroused some dormant power, and next day the

corpse was again preaching from the same pulpit,

The sufferer was the venerable Cardinal then

telling the tale, und in spite of official resistance

the Senate voted that the petition should be

referred to the Minis"

The idt.a ot the Frew
living and the dead are, among the poor, forced

delayed, but 24 hours is a horribly short space of

try where it is not sufficient to pro-

duce ani'
symptom of corruption.

In a discussion in the House of Representatives

on the proposition that no portraits of living

men should be put on Government notes or bonds,

Mr. Thayer created some amusement by suggest-

ing that wo would soon be compelled to adopt

new mode of computing the Federal c

le old-fashioned

A Timely Movement.

The- public, but especially posterity, will be

thankful to Judge Lawrence, M. C. from Ohio,

for the timely resolution introduced by him
;

ond carried through the House of Represent;-

tiveS, "instruct)!!;-: the- Coiiihlitiee "11 .Ulliliu V

Affairs to inquire as to the propriety of provid-

ing for the publication, of a work giving lopo-

•friapbieal maps ot l.be l.;.ttle-n.-.kb; oi Lb.- rebel-

lion, with roads, ravines, plans of battle, di ;-

position of troops, landscape, views of battle-

fields, plans of forts, earth-works," etc.

Now is tho time to collect, classify, arid

preserve tho materials for the history of the

most eventful period in our e.vislenee, und of

the most widely extended und bloodiest sUm',-

glc on record. It is not too bi.tr iumtdte pbuis

of every battle-field, every l-.rt and emth-work,

of every extemporized bridge or improvised

railway, and obtain sketches and view!

hiit'i'i.tj r.

, th.lt L- t

e'.iiTi nev.

uttlie world is something quite beyoud '

would be supposed. A recent Jirilinb author

us that in London markets alone there are

ph (

.,i
: ,ni,iiali\ r.i.u.nnn,'.,,! ri.sh.yj.uiiii.OUOmaokercL

l.t iHiiju Mtb.s, :;-,.iimim)ihi (Tiuv, -iiii.dnn.iiiin ,, v;0 rla[:i , ;iti: „ ,.„.. \\, t
. J

| ltI1 ,.(„, l

,,,,1,1,,,-k, su.oun.uoij rtd h..rrii.gs, and 1. .nun iy \y ^;}:;^^°^
î

dri.-d.-od. These, v.ttb I be ad.lition of mollUBCOUS
,

shell-nsh, to tho amount of 920,000,000, and a

,hii'>i demand for 10,000 lobsters dui-ing tho fashion-

The proposal to found an American Lectureship

at. Cambridge, England, has been rejected. The

proposal was Bomcwhat new and daring ; for not

only were the subjects tobe American history and

literature, but the lecturers were also to ho

bv Harvard College,

Tin: exaelions o

),r.tp.ah<ni

are still intolerable, and have led to a proposition

in Parliament similar to that pending iu the Legis-

lature of this State, namely, to take tho monopoly

of gus manufacture out of the bands of the com-

panies, and vest it in the Municipality. Something

ought tobe done, and must be done, unless the

public of the metropolis of Great Britain and the

imiropoiiH oi the United States

lately"

s of being plucked witho

It is not to he presumed that Mr. Bancroft, in

his oration on Mr. Lincoln, proposed to " insult "

the representatives of foreign governments who
|, :n ,,„ 1 |o be pre*. n(. Nor is it lo be presumed ,

,.,',.'
,, .,.,. ,„,., thr.rpn :„,,eernnM have pre-' A rvnvv* copy-, .ght ease

v. uted hmili'Mju iii.'l.in:- sum .-Hlecliyna pcrliilvllt. London-
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• Tto .bore, which »PP»™ '°Ai!9SSf

toto™^™°0 SS,lD°STCto»»
r

»"» Cie'C,ma
^

idea t

^
at

v,^
ll

n
e
(
.?

,^.c

iu i£dj,ma," nn do all the? protend

</ . .

'-'
t ' I"

1 ' ! '

eral DriEcir-le, there is a statute of Indiana (see Laws of

Sea to an action for divorce, to have a boli.-i-flile rest-

dertce of one year in that State, and also abona-fldo

tnetimewhen toe petition la presented, .^hleaa one

jeofui'tte'stato onMlsM, a divorce obtained there la

worth nothing (toe, and conaequently IB void every-

where. The court granttnga
^'"''^Sn'the derti

to™o
8

nr°mintin^.Sfflcc°
r

an
r

d°. decree ot divorce elgned

by'the hitter, la worth quite aa much as IT It were signed

by Judge Bracaenbridgo,
"J^^ta^"^ jJaJSi."'

i'XonwliTh™ becS swindled by°lh'cse Divorce

sb.™ ssae -oSe's;s--»
there Is a generation of illegitimate children growing »p
•round un, the effect of the Divorce Brol-erage system.

On the subject ofja^hl,^
^

I ,' ' "

,

i(i .ill
men| Donnelly and stowart, meuibera of thei

'

f-.., iu--' Nil, ivi'. i
liiiiriicii

nH- ,Ts ii.iii mi- live lii-'t oicm-i-i-.l «t '"" 1'

. .. ..... - I .

'
I >'

Itok, has MO residences, and not one of them CO

than $30,000. The average cost u $40,000 ar

rent from $1,000 to $12,000 per annum. With «

each having gone on throniib tho week u

The Winter Garden with Mr. Booth,

eniai-ement on the 27tti I -

Mr. J. H. Gotthold, the young Americ

who has just returned from Europe.

I ho con only fumlah S

ny pcraon in the United S
fart had tho largest.

year^ffiinpriBonment in the

1

an'd™qSip°tnei
Sprlngflelcpriflefl.

The colleges of New England, Uln munoen con-

'om one-third to one-half aio prolessora of religion of

In New Orleans, recently, two men «'8ae:
6a

t£
n
)

talra giving way.

Tlu. Pi-iiiiifoiii Im-iiic v,:nic-v---l tin i-l'toi- 01 ii

.afayetto (Intl.) Journal from tho Postmoaterslnp, an

1,.11-lllt. -1 [111- liiillll- III till- I'-l'l-l.-l 111 !'1
! -"-'- '"

Sends of S. former, on the 10th n.t., hold an indigna-

ion meeting on the BUbJect.

A young lady in Florida, becoming insane, lately

d.;*lTOycd I IT L ) leikT^e?^^
^
^1

lopedln flames, witli clasped h
|

,n
,

ds'®?c1,^™^
imha and the° lower part of her bod; we) '

lid not appear to suffer pain.

_ It is a fact Utile known to general renders that

i i
'

--
rmsylvania, for tho yeir 16(15, the occupations of

ii .it l c lassie, i up iollf.v.-^: Farmed, :ir-i;

In BIT Archibald Alison's " History

earm^'wae'mannedV 1*0,000 fl/ame

A cat 23 years of age is living at AcuBhnet, Massa

The entire valuation of real and personal prop

The San Antonio (Texas) Herald is charmed with

the serene peace that prevails in that city; "VhiI. Uie

exception of 15 or 20 fights, and the exchange of a lew

friendly shots without any unfortunate results, nothing

has happened of moment for two days."

lela Emma Hah

family -who will bring me up respectably."

There are already 43 papers in Tennessee, and

the Nashville Dispatch says that in a few weeks^ this

jn-ouih 111 pi.pu);iii..D (hirinc (...- w-u-. In

,,.. ,,,-,U ,-<-iir,n.M ,;iU.>,N-.ir!i l-i'-v^ 1 ;>'/'
l

i

'

|

1

i

'

)

i

J, is! i n to i* m ' «

a rfSkiBR the patvon saint

with troops, and gave the saint a

I 1, iu. : i-'br-i..!:.- :-, '- O.Uit.)1 t.-lJ 'U-!

A NEGRO SCULPTRESS.

Under this heading the London Aff&lMBwm

publishes a letter from \\vim, dated February, and

signed " H. W.," of which the following is a copys

I ' I 1 I
'" "" ;

'

' "'
'

:-ti\'Aio ij/};.'.^:.''!'^! WMil;.-: .', J-/ !:.fn I
J.

'
ir:-.-; 1:1 u^

^
? ]-. I

'.! it) Mf I Ail '1 '
i

1... .!.„„ ,1-l-lf 1 ii,, „- lit. .
.!. 0,1 ,..M.< IL>' Ul

\bt bi i!"'- '

paper, tho national debt

- The London Spectator i

he London merchants have instituted

i I ::"'
!

!>• ' [

, ui 1 co tume without

bases, unless disposed to do so.

letter from Paris says that publio

- A I':\

.... il„ In Ii j m,i i i -V t u li <n. 1.

SCENE AT THE UNITED STATES
PENSION OFFICE,

Custom House, New York.

The pi-ess of this city has very justly de

ictunlly suffering from a

eenhich, in Ohio. I

,,, , I hi. 1 i i

iv.'if hroi;;.:linn i in i !. ...im.- wU ... 'mi.:^ ' "(U i

;t'. i i I " t
!' '" ':

I I I 1
'

Aud U,-rc ±i«: iP. ih..- .l.srcu.lonf ;.:...
I
ntcnd.c-r -s a »i»e)i-

n 1 me..', i - ^«oM ^l)..;;!!,! l
.)T-j.!.iu:,-, h

a^e fme^the crisp hSr and thick^psfon °the other

happy and cheerful, and aU-un conscious of difficulty)

because obeying a great impulso, slie prattles like a

, . I > ,., II ! "

aU her aspirations. At present, she has little to show;
*)• rj-cviritij -«• Ibo

f
i;»tv<...n;;.:ro ond ?>i-'.>U"-ii.->ti of tho cimI-

izedandthe Christian world. Tbere is the cast of a

bust of Col. Shaw, who commanded the first colored

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.

man 1—impressible young woman 1 But such is life.

_, a v.u'.'i ian in Bridgeport^ Conn., Robert Ander-

Bon by name, was ensaged to a cirl in that city, who
would not name the day ; so, getting desperate, he got

np a surprise party one night at his lady-love's resi-

dence, and after a time proposed a tableau, with a mock
,„ L ' nil B rtlett (his betrothed)

sj.'-.uj.) i-.. (. u.ipals A white dress and ved were pro-

cured, and a clergyman performed tne ceremony, at

aged 90 years, daughter <

th Pinckney, of Revolutlonai

capital invested largely Increased.

Myriads of mice have made th.

has given protection to them, and they h

During a recent fire at Jacksonville, Monmouth

boy oi 12, by a floor giving way, was precipitated ™*°sb

^iew
d
of' th^g^eTlpTctatorfl,

1

without theix being

e admirers and personal frien<

Sir Morton Peto has rccordt

and observations in Canada and the

work, entitled "Tb. Ii
,

( . in b tho weary 1

i being transferred to

!v^i.ol.L^' : i'u'ea

1

1nutvV p'i'^V.i-.- io/l'-ir.!.'' uX'twu

II i tml.,,:^ 'Ih- 111! l

Htc-.r. I I
I

kn.-f!--. ;tn.l, wiib .lii..!..'."!- i.-iH.!-. .tii'l n)il'!( '! -••-- -""

,.i , v (v. l.-iupl ion. Her '-v\, !.-i'"v--u. "'

, ! 1
,.,.,,

SI)- v,e.n---< ih-:- t:a'h::.n v,l>>.h v;:>*

rise. I ui u .1 \ in t L • V.Tlst:-!

||

/ '

'

\

l

\>
'

' "

k pi n^e, a painful story.y .

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.
" Old Fritz," who raises pi^ and cabbaReG

Question by the Court: "Your muae?" •

Answer by Fritz: " V. !!, I dl.- luincsclf Ftltz. But

Clmdge,
B

mTne moder she have two.Uttie poys; o'nc of

me; I ton'tknow which, andmymoder'sho toii't know,

one Yawcup and t'oder Friiz, I ion't know which; and

The late Dr. Chapman, of Philadelphia,

mwleftbehlna him a memory that will be transmitted

through snL-cessive generations. His;wit_was equal to

most good, and aa he gave his patient thebestof both, at
i I] I each other. Just as

it happened, when one of his patients revolted at a

1 every opportunity to test the qualities of t

i (Texas) Kewe speak* I

(

!

fry them in making cotton. They are from tho Alpine

r ..i..i..ii., ,:A r Edl the quallfloationa to become
(/..).: i. lab..r..fs in the field.

Three thieves were found dead behind the conn-

if .i|.-.l I,,.. -. -j,
- H . v ;,.;m. U . ill

.
w,.h hit. I.v r-ouv. >..! \« I ui-

"

,.: IKM.M. .1.. I

r 1 lib.'.! ih. I. I.j.
- i :

! ..

- Mr. S. C. Hall's attempt i

the other is with difficulty caused to revolve. When the

strain on the machinery which gives an unpleasant

, l\ , I

':,-
! Mil I 1 ^i 111 11 1' I "i

rnnvi.H i" .-dlowcd. Ki 11( -...,v enough to navigate With,

ii lli.i iiuifliiiii-rv Hln.iuld bo stopped.
-.-,.- ithit-tii....... .I.. „>( ,. v.i.ly to propellers. Tlic

I,,-!,.., i-ul-m.-.r-'i, :oi.l in the axis Of lateral

clipper-ship; which steadies tho vessel and prevents

The weight of works being near the keel, and the motion

Tor. h>M l>ii. ui'TiirisiiiiJ d ro'H c r v i« duo i

spectacle is laughable.

Norman coast. His org
nevertheless he could .

, -,.,>,; ,..: t
,:).\ !.'!..- (.ill ... .i-l'l.ll.

oi.Wtkus -;!>!). .}.,: iv-i.. ->ii oM.-;:..y.i r.-i. II..- . hituted ii."

v |
-,!,. ,n;w- M 1 f..lvA; .'.- -[< .''-U.. ii 11111(1. 1 ! U v.. .-.!

,,„» |, r -,;,..,] Ui-t.i- 11. !.". lv -!• i.i- 'i'rl .ii' its *
'

'
lx .: 11. !«;•.

, .1 In n.i tliml -iw'-i-l; 'i snii!-. iiim u.r.Lim,.-\;;

I.:-. ,:,;..:-„ ).. - -, ...» ,! 1L-U1 liflVO bCCU fiOld Of

- According to the new " Ni

!0 journals; in tho p:

re are 52 daily papers p
ngland, 1 in Wales, 12 in Scotland, 12 in

1 In the British Isles ; total 78. In 1 SOG tb

rif.d.olv papers: 15 in" "

l
iii.liu.il i Lt .( ii t. ]it 'hin in in -H

produces one daily paper; and, curiously enough, t

Dumber ln8cotland und Ir L laLd ia cqnid— 1'.', S. ol.ln

has added five to her number of daily papers in 10

years; Ireland six.

.,

l

J!i,i',!i,'".iM'V!lli,)j ; . .M,ny.| U, .v. ,,llli V ,.,...

-,.,. :.,-«, !,!.-.-. ii, .,.1. army.

,,,„ >c lUL'J '"1 v t.LU..::im.di) \n .'liout mii;:.

n- their great length. Thej

I i and the wave;

" That the propeller will, in time, entirely snporsedt

for everybody."

In France much attention baa recently b

experiments being tho same as those conducted by

[.i.-nin. Mt - .. i-..|.|..t .".I i .tli.l [.im.ref ill.- Hi".

:he [.i-o|i.i-il.ioii i.Miin.t.- i-. v.Mini railroiul irrii'

(Li ...in iv. i. .11 -. ni Hi
i

... li .1 .v;iy.

J^S,-;rx<v- u\^-rrn, w'fn.U- i.uv-'l'iii" his imi.ils,

'•'

No! sk.^ropUed^mibrevo, with admirable gravity

;

The question, Does getting drunk ever ad-

inromi, .bill . -V w.-uld stei.i t«. be pul (.. rest by

ie IriBhinan who w i '
'-''' v

-

"
!

9
"
e

OhjN
a
elly, it's a trate entirely, to seo two of your

Mes. Partington nsl;s, very iudi^mntly, ii'

I li it mteifcit «h there

A. worthy man, when told that he was aboi

i
\ i i tii i i

"Wheue is paper-money first mentioned i

the. Bible v When the dove brought tho greon-hack

" Sir, you havo broken your promise," sa

Gail Hamilton fiays ono tun he dnn^hki',

uUt is a iltcadlul e
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THE GHOST ON THE RIVER.

rit'lr,,; id- events 01 one afternoon,
einank t'r-ni Dor. Her fingers relaxed

ul.l hive he- 11 drowned."

'Wo were drowned," she said, quietly. The

could not

. Slid, quiet'.

dreaming. I looked

i if I tried. :

round
What occurred i*

ojl | lr
.

Btill to my nunu "unexplained—incapable
-' "'

planatioii. I Dave thought over it, I havt

eagcrlv at. what I fondly hoped was a c

L.,,-,-,,-1 ,-nldfou-w it, it has broken and lei

„, l.„,t :-.. ia. 1 hav.- tn.-d I., doubt the real

„l „,v hn|,r, esiem-, lo peisuadi- myself that I»-
h|mas

the victim of some delusion. Bin as tar as 1 call
,. cbdst . ,,uj all t]l(

. ,,„.„,- slinuie.i

hn-i to ,„v sense-, what I saw, kit, and heaid, m^ ^ , (|im) (|
, n |h( .

, ](i;iL Tll0 kl„.

was real-real to me, though e alc.l hi a "»'- ,„,„ r-ie me, and as I reached the de.

luioiisiufluoncc from s e ol llins, around mo,
>,,,.„„,,. ,ul(1 the clock on ' "

,,J to Others o.dvp.dl.alh revealed.

Ciielsea, and all 111" piers "1>, bowled the 01

man at tDo Temple Pier, as a steamer came up t

the landing stage.

"At lastl" exclaimed indignantly a voice MB
me; "I've been waiting f.r twenty maailio!

"Yon can't expect always to De served uv™,

said the old man, sarcastically adding as a vent

for bis feelings, "Temple Ear, Chelsea and all

the piers. Stand back, ladies, stand back
;
let the

passengers laud first, if you please," be went on,

OB a lady in black passed, and tried to get on

Tifas keeping close to this lady ;
she bad walked

down Essex street before me, -— • !
'

"

little)
t'.e t.eket-

eits, witliout stopping.

"Take your ticket here, ma am. Mil mi

called the mail, thrusting himself half through

the window of his box, and trying to attract the

attention of the lady who bad passed. But she

walked 'I'lii tly on, and

"Pimlico,"

I promi

to the landing stage.

-:,i.l, imtting twopence

you teU that lady in black to cor

ed I would do so, and followed t slaay

, _I the steps, her eyes fixed on

the river, and her hands clasped. Her dress, a

black merino, fitted her slight^ and singularly

graceful figure to perfection.

) beauty.

" Then I must apologize for troubl

r ,„ls.l, V,«,ne: "hut it is not my m

v„„ I Dope, will obsolve me from all l

I was awake. I looked at

3; she had relapsed into Der

Tho color had faded from her

3 were fixed upou the river, and her

fhioh !

boomed out the half-hour, she turned and looked

at me. Tho boat was punctual to-day as it had

been nine years before.

I followed her closely on board, impelled by

struggled against, I

I could not explain

;

bulwarks. It v

pie-enl and joined h-..

Wo were steaming close by the scaffolding

the now embankment, a strong tido was rrrnnt

out, and the yellow river foamed and splasb

round the piles. My companion smiled as e

watched it, a happy childish smilo. The^bt

st'.ppo.l at Westminster, she nc " '"

dared not leave hor ; she clung

ao.l ,: a,', el m-ie e nee -lv than ever at rue

" Yon had better sit down," I said, wishing

hor away from tho side.
" No-tbo time will soon come now."

"Do you get out at Lambeth?"

.hemallwithminiile paiti.'ii-

aeen saved, my kind ,1-etov

j risk I had incmred IDeio

y say at once I

had told me ; of t

couldbo no doubt.

Tho first time I

steamer, and what passengers I could find,

od, and I I but to no purpose. They shook their heads ; no

bulwarks,
|

lady had been seen to jump overboard. The old

t the Temple Pier was hardly more com-

itive ; ho had observed no lady particularly

onthat day ; he did remember a lady jumping over-

board, and a gentleman jumping in

was shining brightly, aud the river danced

and sparkled in the afternoon bght. There was

tile busy hum of life all around me. The splash

of the paddles, the cries of the hghtormen, the „„.,„ „„_„..
whistle of the engine as the train crossed over the

,
out again into the 8UI

new bridge at Hun 1 « 1

'
'

'

'

presen t, to impress on me tho reality of what was
;

could not stir. With

--in- en around m(

Hex mind

tic story of her suicide nine years ago. We were

uearing the place where she said it had taken

place ; I must watch her closely. When we got

to Lambeth I could appeal to the crew, to the

passengers—would have her removed from the

boat, and restored to the keeping from which she

must have escaped.

Tho boat started ; Blowly it forged ahead under

Westminster Bridge, and as the sunbgbt was shut

out, and the dark cold arch stretched over us, I

thought of her simile. It waa like the grave, and

I shuddered. I saw her shudder, too.

I tried to speak to her, but I could not *

LA soxrorAMBU&A.
.The country between St. Nazaire and Valines is

1
i

. mbre foreata

stretching over mile after irile of undulat-

Butaslstoodt

:k the pages of his life, and sees and hears once

re sights and sounds he dimly remembers to

•e seen and heard long ago. I felt nD ™1 "'"

Id, I caught sight suddenly of "

memory
medjust

abouTtoTeturoto mo, till theVery effort of think-

ing shattered the image which waa being formed,

and left me grasping the fragments of a memory.

I looked toward the shore. Tho old man was

standing with his eyes fixed on his companion,

ihe bowed stiffly and s

Certainly; we will sa;

-I,.,- cy.-s fell again ol

d foamed past the pilea of

a about it."

e new cmbank-

picce" of paper, which danced and

muddy
chilled

stared after it til!

it of sight. I remained still sta

there was a strange I,'-i.'ii,Ull".l !

"Do you know what B ?" she asked,

3 surprised at her addressing

roTn-orTwn accord, a/cr the cold manner in

which she had repelled my previous attempts at

explanation. I told her it was five-and-twenty

sjssssa -Bin*- * 5* ** »*
Bea boat wiU reach this pier at bait-past three

• You seem to be accurately informed," I said.

"Nine years ago," she said, in a wnte
.theChetoca boat passed Uum'M v U-t tu,„ .

"That's a long time to remember, I said,

^rSned and laid her soft white hand upon

,„, , im a*iit<>mii'i-.^ li'-r «""' 0,im Tllla

very day nine Years ago, I left this pier by the

boat, which started at balf-past_thiee.

" Nine yea

a child."

She shook

; and at that sight, t

; be whispered hoarsely to one

the crew, who waa standing by the paddle-box,

ho stooped and unhitched the rope from a hook

l the landing-stage.

The man did not answer, but looked rapidly

und the boat. At last his eye fell on my com-

inion, and reniaint.il fixed on her with an earnest-

gaze, which showed she was the object of his

"once" more I think over what I then saw, to try

if a shade of doubt lurks in my mind as to the

reality of what took place. No, I heard the words

the old man uttered as distinctly as I now hear

the scratching of my pen upon the paper. Nor

did I merely passively receive their sense, 1 acted

on them. I stepped toward the paddle-box to

before I bad time to reach it,

moments, i

were off. For a few

first cooled my teni-

i spell which bound

mo to her who had confided to me that strange

story I walked forward, I struggled to get as

far from her as I could. But then the thought of

her delusion, of what sho might attempt were

there no one there to prevent her, came upon me

with redoubled force. It was my duty to protect

her, to see that she did not attempt to act in ear-

nest the story she had t

irresistiblea thought I yielded to

which seemed to force me to xouow uvi. j. ««».*.«

into the water after her—I sank—the water hissed

and bubbled in my ears. I stretched out my hands

vaguely, for I could not awim ; they touched some-

thing ; it waB her dreBS. I drew her toward me.

I felt hor arms twine round me, and press me
tight and tighter as we sank. Then for the first

time the thought occurred to me of risk to myself.

I should be drowned. I struggled to escape, but

she held me firmly ; I tried to push her from me,

but she pressed me clo8e and oloaer. I was being

strangled me,

dragged me down. We '

strength waa fading me,
k-:bh\ A rush of roaring,

of utter darkness, and I re

and I struggled

I was in bed when I woke again to cone

uess ; I felt weak and faint ; I lay Btill with 1

the power of thought. Gradually the wh

what had taken place on that afternoon cam-

to mo, clearly and distinctly as I remem

*' Is she saved?" I murmured, more as ai

to my own thoughts than as a question ; fo:

not know that there was any one in the roon

" Hush 1" eaid a kind voioo by my bedside, and

a grave, middle-aged man took my hand. 1

my pulae: "Huahl" ho said; "the fevi

left you ;
you must not speak."

He shook his head, but did not answer ; he

urned to a woman, who was sitting in the window
" The fever is gone," he whispered ;

" but he is

seldom varied

peasant's cottage or the m
noble, oppreaa f

>f a Breton

and fatigue the mind to

wearied traveler is fain to

bis attention to the inside of the carriage,

should be be unlucky enough to journey by tho

jog-trot railway that runs through this desert.

There is not even excitement at the stations—in

fact, excitement of any sort is discouraged by the

paternal Government of France. It is unhealthy

—it disturbs the mental equilibrium of the people ;

egularity of thought and

action ia produced by a discreet system of na-

tional education, which ia j

way stations as elsewhere. allowed,

instance, to walk up and down the platform—

the impatience and s a might produce agi-

uare, therefore, cooped up in an apart-

ording to the class whereby you t

centre benches

... position, looking dreamily at the river,

never moving, never speaking. 1 atood near her.

There were few passengers on board, and of them

none seemed to notice tho beautiful girl who was

quietly aitting apart, apparently absorbed m
?. ;, c, u.,,,1 +„ n,e, Bide. I followed; I

1 must have been

id, and 1

thoughts, and more

troubles." Her cheeks were n

bonds clenched tightly togeth

something very strange about be

"Yen," she went on, oxcih-cuj

dancing at her ungloved hand. There w

£? She spoke more wildly now and her

was louder. " lie had spoken words to me auch

r I, ml never heaid bfforc, such aa I could not

Tear. And I stood here under the bright heaven,

with the merrv earth alt about me, and the golden

nVfc r glistening in th- afternoon sun, and one

, l|(
,,!,,.,, ,„ , nr .

V.h'.-l. I..\-"1 JM. """< >'"''

, lilr „ ,.,,.1.1. .,.-N! 1
..',n,'lu) 11 .l i)r,.m>an, 1 aiiil

clutched it. Iliad shrunk from her-thi- v.oiu

„,.„! i'l^tondhi-ie," r-lu- continual, mat

light,

t, I must not leave ner. one mu»u
ivarks, and watched the water foaminj

from the paddle-wheel.
#

She looked up into my face and spoke quickly

:

"Would you try to save me if I fell into th

"*er?"
. . !a „.**... «.., Knn

_. jumping overboard;

K'f r-uccee-lea in that, I could be

.
Juried thi'i-cby her side looking

, suddenly occurred to me

tl,'.llL'll I

iIdvh uji'iii i

'iVmiiU. l'i< i- evidently refe

and the man to whom he had Bpoken had asked

xplanation of thenh

1,,'v.aHHcated again b

position, absorbed in thought. I walked to

Do you know that lady in black?" I asked,

Ltm ,; l( ,lli,'|,i; tl 't. whn-o sho was sitting, lie

edot inc- rather Ptrftngely, I thought, but said

ling. I repeated my question.

e was not," said the doctor. "Now keep

quiet ; everything depends on that."

But aB he looked to the nurse, I saw him shrug

his shoulders. I was not satisfied. Aa I got

gradually stronger, I tried to question the nurse

.,.., <,, ,}!< iii' >!' >!- iruiurtunate woman, but I

could get no information from her. She seemed

almost frightened when I mentioned the subject

;

jave up asking her any questions, being

determined that when I could get about, 1 would

make inquiries for myself.

Many times, while I lay on my sofa, still weak

its first-class, second-

class, and third-class carriages are directly oppo-

site these respective apartments, and at a given

moment the doors are opened, and you are pro-

pelled into your proper place in the train, under

the superintendence of several sergents-de-viUe.

So that in traveling through the country there is

not even variety met with at these halting-places.

Ton glide into the empty station, suddenly the

doors aro thrown open, in scramble a few Breton

peasants, and away you go again, through tho

the former was good-looking, which ought to

obviate all speculations as to years. They were

not married, for he seemed particularly courteous

and attentive to her ; they were not brother and

I concluded them to 1 u u u r ih ja

prospective husband and wife. The gentleman

was somewhat reserved ; answered her inquiries

kindly but curtly ; and seemed more°^^b*^
interested by"

of iiia younger friend ? The artless

was pretty and per-

a squirrel ; she was

r look, in her mood,
formed ; while in her

e were auch subtle

sua shrewdness and

umor"ttiat the longer you listened tho more you

ere charmed.

She dropped her glove.

I picked it up; and this little circumstance

From a few words of thanks, she proceeded to

jmark upon the weather, then upon the coun-

uysclfc

b hard and I would

we passed under

t cold and dark'"

right 1

. I 1,11,

aiyUhv;:."

'Ho,

:

lady in black i

ko 'looked again, and then answered, sharply,

L'bere ain't n.. Inly in black there at all. Mustn t

-alt to me, sir—it's against
"

[ had followed He had looked

3 she waa Bitting, but ho

Once again the veil seemed lif.

j past, and I

,. .] ,,1,1 .!]: I I 'a- ni.nni- m. .i

t( ,
,..:.,,„., hntl It.;,wthat the lady bad

1. om l,l not dio hud bmi Hitting, mid \vu

.Ihel ..l

,u after her. The impulse on which I acted

sudden and irresiBible ; an impulse the effect of c

cause unknown to me, and which, in all proh

ability, I shall never know

I was now nearly well, and was Bitting up, turn-

,,-,, i;,,-sh uvit somen], Ivi.iumed of the IIllustrated

London News. I was tired of the pictures, and

was glancing through Borne short paragraphs of

gossip, when the following lines caught my eye :

"Death on the River.—A few days ago two

bodies, one of a lady and the other of a gentle-

man, were picked up by some lightermen off the

lirith marshes. It appears that the deceased got

,,,, |„, ;,),) ;i CIk-Isc;, , I, :;!, ii'uat on the let of tlllS

month. Soon after the boat had passed under
Bridgo the lady jumped
tleman immediately fol

em over rose again. .

sorted in several papers, ub me i

viduillv in ii respectable position

hoilies have imt vet Wen clniini

[together iu black, and w

i i ' cuBtoms.

.bh eli^U.g *b. Ull-hed .LUtl

!•! i-tted, g«-eWi'<') '

inn, 0l|„,.;]i ; h ^cilKd-e-jraiiiinii'ii !'> Insnu-tei-

j-v vid i.'r.'eeni smiles; and gave herself such

,
t 1

II
I

„ ,
ill ' il ii -i a.k.d mo vf I had

seen "LoDrac" when in PariB ;
if I bad I

last new novel bui'losquing tho English ;
then

hummed an an iiom th«- !a-r pa-eol the -/-.,-.-'

hke magazine

"It is a pretty air, is it not, Monsieur? The

music is by Mme. Dentu, the words by Emile Cot-

' La coquette Michellno

life, but tho bodii

The lady was dress

of singular beauty.

paper.
tho veiy diiy-

way a confirmation o

list of tlicinoiitii. W'le.il

which I had per-

suaded myself originated only in the brain of

mad-woman',' Again I epie^lionctl the reality

-

ien what had Lit]. pen, ,1 upouo I tiied lo think I hf

where she been
l [bo events : afternoon i

Jiappy. VouEng!!»ft
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. no such little quart. Is. mi-Ii ple^aid room

Hons;vo» !iival^^ti.c- ;ia t . l.-r< 1 l 1 l fnrma-

lodieal. I think if I married an Englishman

methudof quilting 1

grand,.,.-, their pr-ut wealth. They are all nch-

'"',,'
'

.

' ."
.

„'.,". •!' ^'.i'.:-l il

question was asked, I was obliged, in reply, to

suggest that in England I know of one or'two

people who might bo richer, with no great detri-

ment t-> t iKinsolvea.
" \Vhv, vnu can curry fortunes on your fingers,

in v«ur watch-pockets, in your purses. Will

monsieur think mo rude if I ask to seo his ring ?"

ntion had already been fixed upon i

yet on my finger.

You will think

l also admired, with

ng, and likewise iti

.
Binore reathb visiMe than i.h"So

inside.' The gentleman leant hack in his seat, as

though somewhat ashamed of having exhibited

this "curiosity, while the young lady remained

as lively as ever, and continued her conversation

during the reBt of the journey.

Toward evening we entered the town of Valines,

the capital of the department of Morbihan. I

pitched my traveling-ease into the first omnibus

thai presented itself, which happened to be that

belonging to the "Hotel du Dauphin;" and I

ob-iv- d that mvladv friend was also about to

enter the same "vehicle, when her companion

im.d, ;i slight gesture of dissent.

" Which hotel?" he inquired of the condncto

" 'HOtel du Dauphin,' monsieur."

"Xe voicir-par i

conductor, with a

hand, and courteous inclination of the body.

The lady terminated

shrug of her shoulders

quantity of luggage, stepped i

aU

town, and admire

i fixed for

; of the intervening hour

quaint old streets

. oitraordtua.ry doin> .-.ti..-

oftener as mademoiselle. As our acquaintance

had begun without the usual English prelim'

and our walk through the town was rendered

doubly agreeable by the casual observations with

which we greeted every fresh object of interest.

And of these there were plenty. The unevei

narrow, straggling streets were full of an oh

ia>hion, d, picturesque beauty. The projecting
•

3, adorned -"IU

ull-length

t green glass crosst

into diamond panes, the ancient walls of tl

town, tho grass-covered fosse of the Tour t

I ,. 1 t) i (t 1 nd,-UUly proe-ruons

...Ui-.-.iKhesb.d.-ihng.-lh.i ['1. ..Utedaiindl.ui.Lbl.

pL-tun- of :il' ud.il tof.il "i lb.' lui.ldl.-a-. >, and

only required tho iiiii'o.blctimi ul' a lev, loiig-

h ,i'.,-l ealluv.-f. aturcd. and Mrangely-die.-.o.d

,,,-^.iiit-'. To add to it ii though llraun <
uarae-

t.r. Mademoiselle Denise v.'a.- ciirapnuvd with

The glaring savage

diailghf i.f

Mademoiselle Denise had been most particular i

arranging, for the following day, an excursion t

tlioOa^tleof Succinio and to T "— !

"
'

"'

j of a Breton bed.

how I should have
my eyes I found the
nu.nnl.i-ht. which was streamin

' drawing shadows

arrested by •

Wlllell r-IOud f

tainlv !).) mir;

it ill r. mums a mystery to

K'ard it. When I opened

iiMin. pervaded by bright

,ss, she detached, and 1

lanner of a child.

I heard her murmnr ;

I recognized in this exclamation t

lcsBness which had characterized her

: the day, and was reminded of the school-

io boasted to bis playmate that "ho had

eh a splendid watch 1—such a magnificent

watoht he would wager it would go faster tdiiin

ly watch, clock, or time-pieco in the townl"

Mademoiselle Denise seemed to be in no hurry

depart, and my suspense was momentarily be-

coming greater. What the consequences might

her suddenly awaking from this physical

I daied ii.,( n, i ...-ii.-.

3 heard of cases in which the'Bomuambulist

had been recalled to consciousness only to fall

there were many reasons why this strange

affair Bhould not be known ; to the lady herself

mortification consequent upon her being told

t Bhould open—for I nev<

hen I distinctly observed a white

figure appear—the figure of a uoman that slowly

entered, without seeming even to look at me. I

need not pretend to say I was not frightened ; the

lonely hour, the stillness of the house, the moon-

light falling through the window, combined to

.ko this vision a horror which chilled the blood

my veins, and made my heart beat audibly.

But now thoroughly awakened by the apparition, I

'" vague impressions piodiud on

i a state of unconscious slumber

;

sith a severe scrutiny to fix my
eyes upon the face of this woman, I recognized,

beyond the shadow of a doubt, the features of

Mademoiselle Denise.

Judge of my astonishment when • I made the

discovery 1 And there could bo no mistake about

As she turned her face to the moonlight, the

clear definition of her outline was sufficient proof,

had proof been required. There were the same

finely-cut lips, the straight nose, the high but

narrow forehead, even the dark gray eyes, which

had grown familiar to me during our acquaint-

anceship of the previous dozen hours, "*""
"

. r clothes of a darker

-. in fa..!. I should have thought her dressed;
garment seemed only t

addition of thiB loose

Her feet, as was evident when she walked, were

bare, and her long fair hair hung down behind

until it almost reached her waist. Perhaps it wot

a solution of this s;. emiugly

and as I further watched 1

convinced of the correctness of my supposition.

Sbo was either an habitual somnambulist, or had

been attacked by a sudden fit of sleep-walking.

The more I became assured of this fact the greater

pleasantness of her being discovered in such apain-

ful situation ; hut casting over the chances of tho

matter in my mind, I came to the resolution of

do a,: :!"
i'

a-:.i, judging thai

few minutes return to her own

his emotion.

tatisit? What has happoned?"
am ruined, monsieur; I am lost I

thrown down
r

I am trampled upon, I

•, I was greatlyrelieved

i she had found it. She sxemed to be.-i'.u ;

probably
ness which haunts us sometimes even in dreams.

She appeared to be desirous of leaving everything

ice ; and, after having done this

turned and walked to the door,

saw that her dull, glassy eyes

ere again fixed upon my face ;
yet still with the

,me vacant, i

She opened th

steps, and I was

How miraculously skillfull'

And by this time they may be anywhei

it have gone by the first t

do they speak ?"

lord, with a "
"

Of the gentleman,
terday evening, and (

'

,
; . ;, lb .

___ i sho gone than I s

bed, and went to tho table which had
Mademoiselle Denise.

Here I made a discovery which first

so inter. -i.< d

startled me,

My watch had disappeared, likewise

cameo-pin, sleeve-linlcs, and a ring set with pearls

and diamonds, the gift of my mother.

I was somewhat alarmed, but a moment's reflec-

tion showed me how unjust my first thought had

Moved by some incomprehensible whim, the un-

these trinkets, as a child lifts whatever gay bauble

presents itself to its fingers ; and I folt assured

that when Mademoiselle Denise awoke in the

morning, and found herself possessed of such

strange treasures, her surprise would only be

equaled by her desire to restore ther

rightful owner. Probably, I thought, t

I
.

i

:.,
1

-i. r v !;.<!
:

,) d, lU! .::-' ','

ilv, will perceive at once how the jewel

into her possession, upon which she

course, make instant inquiry to insure ite

tion. Even in this strange circumstance there

was revealed one of the principles which are sup.

pOBed to govern these fits of aberration. Som-

nambulists generally are interested in dreamy

ions by those things which

in daytime; and, reflecting on the pceuliar inter-

est which Mademoiselle Denise had taken in my
watch when it waB first shown to her, I could not

r that she should make it the subject of her

regard when a peculiar fatality had drawn her to-

;i.llo\vnig her t

So far as I could observe, her eyes were open

;

and on her first entrance into the room she had

fixed them upon me with a cold, glassy stare,

utterly devoid of recognition or intelligence. In

the pale, dim moonlight, this mechanical fixture

of the eyes wa3 exceedingly unpleasant ; but I

strove to look upon it simply aB
"

stepped past ._ .

the amah dressing-table which stood &« i

dow. Her back wa.-. thus turned toward i

it. was only at intervals that I could obst

ib. She seemed to he examining the

articles which were scattered about the I

hanging from the toilet mirror, and presently

i matter for fresh wonder, and o

i indescribably delightful.

13 no less agreeable when we returned to

!,«. way the only lady presold at the l«h!r-

but she conveised tV.ely, even when the

or our talk became general, In fact, at

at, sin: led the conversation to thai wliieli

onegentleniM), " y<>i

oniptl mo to contradict you. My friend's watel

* precisely the same aB my own."

Her companion laughed ; but she insisted tha

!,. wuH right, and refused to believe it, until tin

,',,11, ,„ : ,|i politely handed her both watches.

"There :4 OIK s-econd in d.ll. r. nee, nioiiaienr

affright ; slio takes 1

watch .-die deininded to see last night i

serves not this—he falls asleep—this n

=> misses his watch, but speaks not.

donsieur, ho expects 1

ivpa.rtiin-m :

hem ; they are gone,

who has thus been

I returned to t

""
" morning !

, slept soundly through

hung over the mirror, and bending it round her

head in tho form of a turban, stood to contem-

plate in the glass tho picture she represented.

Anything more singular than this spectacle could

not be conceived. The moonlight lent a pallor to

her face, which otherwise her healthy complexion

would scarcely have presented; and this ghaBtly

whiteness, coupled with the long white garment

she wore, looked almost hideous as contrasted

with the bold blue crown which she had assumed,

placing the turban ,<n

I observed her wnlulraw from its folds

jiili, which I had negligently tell I heroin,

; eight, dressed, went

down stairs and had the customary bowl of caft

(observed in the breakfast-room; but though

aited and read the newspaper for a consider-

able time, neither Mademoiselle nor her companion

[rang the bell, and inquired .

nit hour they breakfasted.

The /o'./'-d'Aote, monsieur?"

" I shall return then."

Feeling sure of meeting my t

breakfast, I resolved to spend tl

time in exploring those portions

which I had not visited.

Them<>i!iing was very beautiful :

year (October), and though the cropped and

regula: — .......

had scarcely a leaf upon

nate neighbora c

iulet which lead3

were green and .

This was a portion of the ph

aeen ;
and lie old gateway of the

theclustenng bargeo, Ihe groups of women

vegetables, and nailers, lounging about the

wore eminently picturesque.

Over the gateway, in a recess, is placed a large

wooden saint, brightly painted, whose glaring

white eyeballs and strongly-marked eyelashes

produced a strange feeling of mingled ami

"Who is the gentlem

robbed?"
"I, monsieur," replied ono of their number,

stepping tuiv.aidwil.ii a flight smile which was

very apparently forced.
" And I also," I said, endeavoring to look quite

as unconcerned, "have the honor to be your

fellow-sufferer."

"You, monsieur! ' cried they all. having never

imagined tha: besides the unlucky traveler and

the landlord there was still another victim.
" Mademoiselle alsocanies Of! mv v, at eh, el) a in,

ring, and some other little matters! But what

wnuld von I ;iv... ? mademoiselle is pleased, and

we are too gallant lo refuse her any enjoyment.'

"MonDien, what corn-age 1 This Englishman

is, without doubt, French, thus to smilo in mis-

•' The wi.-vsl thin;, possible," said another, with

a shrug, "for mademoiselle and Ikt ineiid Scc-m

to have laid excellent plans, and by this time will

he beyond all pursuit."

"With my plate," groaned the landlord, "and
ith the honor of my hotel. Monsieur, am I not

Certainly M. Dutoit looked sufficiently unhappy

;

svertheless ho at once prepared to rush off to

to Prefet, and tbia occupation relieved his mind.

or myself, I resigned myself to fato and a French

breakfast
;
judging that I should hear but little

further of Mademoiselle Denise or her Mend
Louis. My judgment waB correct ; in spite of the

most, oti'eiil vigilance, nothing
'

the charming creature who Ui

painful hahit which was even i

others than to herself.

: .nd, a,i I supposed, placed

stdl retaining the novel

ingeniously Constructed, she seemed

imsc placed in front of the mirror. i\

she 1

honor. The
was, perhaps,

those people who were i

love would be moved by

of the holy man's

ineipid and commonplace
'

'" appointed hour

by the thought that

i\.r; although

ceremony,
c.mi'ii.si.m.

' all rose tho voico of th

*ide himself with despaii

-nib-red from

c awkward to

HIPPOPOTAMUS
Washing Clothes on tile Nile.

The Ethiopian Kile is very beautiful-its broad,

clear cm-rent flowing between banks of the most

brilliant green vegetation, backed by palm groves

and majestic sycamores. These again give way
to graceful mountain ranges. cr"

had goi

spread his carpet and cushions on the fine soft

warm sand of the shelving river bank. Here the

.uldsit quietly smoking and chatting

of v, it In led pahndraves ate! hrauches

gle,iming picturesquely in the red lire-light

;

into the willing ear of the traveler, his ser-

vant would, night alter night, pour long strings

of interminable Arabian Night's Entertainment

stories- varying them by more solemn converse

oiuelbinn in which both Christian and Mahomme-

dan could agree that there was but ono God, and

that He was a merciful Father to all His children.

On this part of tho river tho hippopotamus was

seen for tho first tune, or rather tho head of one,

with a sort of " atirring it up with a long pole
"

intention, hallooing to it :
" How's your wife, old

boy?" "la your son married yet?" and other in-

qmriea of a similar nat.me. This shapeless moun-

tain of a boast has a great reputaliou among the

\iahs for sagacitv. In illustration of this, they

told the traveler that a woman lu-iug engaged

one dav in washing 1 (I tl fashion of tho

countrv, that is, laying them on smooth stones

and then beating them with her loot, saw n huge

hippopntamiiH waiehiug he! horn the river ius-

cntv he made l.,r the.hore; upon which she h,d

"li'iglil. lei"
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Boundle9s Ocean, Bfcretohed before me,

And I nun.W as I wander on thy pobbly shore to-

night:

For remembrance haunts ine ever,

With the forms now gone forever,

And they float in shadowy semblance o'ermy spell-

bound spirit-sight.

To thy billows, as they glisten

In the moonlight, do I listen,

And I fancy, in their plashing, as they dash against

That I hear the' tones of voices,

Mingled with their varied noises—

Voices sounding like the ones I loved to hear in

days of yore.

A iv Hi. > spirit,; of :!' elieVi- Ind

Ones, who long ago have perished,

Coming to commune with my sad heart, i

,- fancy tunes the oCean to the yeai

.in the d^ptli of my tried spirit

i tide of wild emotion that will i

id aa tenure o'er thy foamy face,

Sin,' the requiem of my spirit,

Bound to the Wheel.

:;ili.- n-.w-spapers on thou-'-' nds of brt-;i.l;-

i filled with the particulars ol (ho

ended, and while a certain vague
the issue spreads

through the minds readers, in spite of the

soporific doses

No. This thousand pounds hell inweBt, and he'll

take good adwice. P'rbaps even that 'cuto gent,

Sir. Stamp, mightn't mind looking to it for him,

discover that the dootor declined to see him, but

sent out a message—ho could go to Mr. Stamp if

he liked, to whom he (the doctor) had transferred

all funds remaining oat of the money received

from Mr. Sleuth.

Bob didn't like that. He vehemently suspected

the doctor was trying to shirk payment.

who recognize

linistered
' the verdict, by w

as their supreme political and social law " what-

ever is, fa right," and who therefore do their best

to allay all manifestations of independent judg-

ment, or a desire to measure things by "abstract"

moral law, or natural and instinctive standards of

right—whilst this is transpiring on the surface of

sooiety through the length and breadth of
"

Ho goes toward Dr. Pompess's house at Pet-

ersham, on business that makes him, whenever
he thinks of it at all excitedly, which is notun-
seldom—take a little run, and enjoy himself over a

sly laugh, till he remembers that lie has an atti-

tude to preserve, as the "halderman's son-in-

law" and avenger, that does not at ah comport

au undertaker who expects

a member of the " bereaved
dependy for his remuuer-

Bnt he dimly and slowly becomes conscious of

aemeth.ng unpleasant toward him in the public

mind. Even in tin: al. -house owr-inght la- might
easily have found insult h.low the bankr 01 chaif

that was so plentiful, had tie eared to do so. But
he didn't : he only card to keep the people about
him all in as good humor as he could by making

But now, as ho in leaving the iown, people stare

jit lain with no friendly looks, from Die dour-slaps

or windows
; and jl he com. :- upon any liti.l^ l:n-.t

landing just wjn.ro I hoy are, mtln' very centre of

tli« path, a'ld i ompclling him to go on'sido, even
though tiny open spontaneously to kt iuivbody

else paBa.

Sneers, jests, and irritating questions, put in a

loud voice, lor the- whole neighborhood to hear,

presently merge into more praeti.\il ho;. I ilil i,-s.

Hoys begin to t now in. id, and even nt<m. s, with-

out lebnke. <;.. ejl win n Iho stoin-H happen lo l,i(,

not Bob, but one ol tin- bystanders. "Informer
—informer 1" ib it wmdtotten shonled afUr him.

But, on the whole, Bob thinks if any of tho
"bhickguai.W h nil to get a thou-and p-uuids, as

he hae, they wouldn't mind this; and so he

Once fairly out of Hengston, he in left to hini-

Bi If, and hi' begins to .-] n-idluli- on how In- hurl

best spend Iho thousand pounds. JJub h els ho
is very much wiser, whoever other folks may
i-ay, than when In thni'. all his I'onnei I'm I line to

thedoa«. No more ol that game ! Caleb him,

iub speculating, and feeling very

the scrvac^s collecting about him

—the butler in his plai Mack, tl i

man, the groom, fetf a- helper or two from the

stables—and they wemed to he forcing back the

maid-servants ov& of the way. Somehow, he didn't

like their look* at all. So he suddenly tool

self off, and neard a general roar of derision sent

after him, and tho remark:

"01s ^e knowa well enough what we w«

get£Qg ready for him I"

Bob didn't know anything of the kind, and w
much too angry, and faint, and depressed, not
jay torrifled, to inquire. There was nothing for

it now, but to trodge back again through the

dot, hut not bright sun, and the dry, atifling

" Who else ! Very true. Let it be an
(ion to take wirier /ruin counsel as to u-het

''a charge for murder might nut be substituted for
the lesser charge, or the icsser introduced in a
separate count, sup; ? g a -lure of the principal.

You have then, Bob, no sort of doubt as to the
propriety and ju-.iieo of ibl- verdict V
"Not a l..t on it, Mr. S^amp."
"Well, I haven't much doubt myself. Goon,

Goaden. An additional count must be prepared

for the charge of perjury ; for if Mr. Maude
should, after alt, prove to be innocent Don't

Bob, however,
pen, and his paper, in a sudden 1

ligMcnmeiit truly (enable ; and he tries t

he hasn't right iv heard
; or has in aomo w

conceived; or, lastly, they are amusing
sehvs at Ins expense.

what an idiot he is. It must I

to try again, i

Of c

wind, as if on purpose to make him (

miserable.

However, he got back to Hcngston
and foot-sore ; and, as he'saw he wa
move than ever an object of attention,

along, through by-lanes and courts, with an over-

increasing tail, and a very noisy tail, behind him,
till he giit to i.le- lawyer's, and tin re h- had i >

make a sudden run of it, to prevent two or three

mischievous-looking poraons Btopping him, and
turning him back upon the mob.

He got inside the lawyer's hospitable-looking,

wide-open doors, and he slammed them to after

him , before he remembered he moat not take liber-

ties with Mr. Stamp's place ; so he re-opened them
after a brief delay, and he

tially, in answer—"Dr. PompesB, of Petersham,
Justice of the Peace—about the reward. Oh, it's

all right. He aaid aa Mr. Stamp would make all

that square for me—he had giv' up the money 0'

purpose."
" I will toll Mr. Stamp what you say," observed

theei. ;i. ; and J.i, b rhonght tl.r o^.Tession ,,, l,,s

face was like that of everybody else—a something
between a sneer and a threat.

Bob wiped his brow, and reminded himself how

elld-d 111

;he notl Lett

getting ten thousand pounds I

o Mr. Stamp? Just
lawyer say and do aa

ne iifced, lie (lion) would stick I That was his

game. Never mind words—never mind bite of

unpleasantness—he muat and would stick I

" Mr. Stamp is quite ready to aee you, but
ho wishes me to give you fair warning that he is

very much surprised that you should want to see

The clerk gave Bob the foil benefit of this

mystical saying, and saw Bob's color change a
little. No matter. He responds gallantly to tho

Bob followed through a long and rather dark
pa— :.;..-, ai tin.' end ol winch Ins conduct of • <| 1

1

a door, and revealed a light, large, aud cheerful

room, and Mr. Stamp standing cosily with hia

back to the fire, while Mr. Qoaden was at a table

busily writing to his employer's dictation.
" Ha, Bob 1 that you ? Sit down."
Such was Mr. Stamp's salutation, and Bob

obeyed, thinking how much v

for a man of business t

understrappers, but go right to the price

" I'm busy just now, Bob ; but if you wc
Mr. Goaden and I going on with a littl

I have in hand, I can listen In you at I

< thought. Of course,

r like Mr. Stamp know
offered and earned, it

Again Bob's thoughts reverted to the ideal

public-house and pretty bar-maid that was grow-
ing up in his mind, a3 he prepared himself to bring
his business (,., : , prompt conclusion.

To make clear tho two currents In Mr. Stamp'a
speech, one addressed to Mr. Goaden, the other
to Bob, we shall mark the former in italics.

"Now then, Bob, what iB it ?"

" Only the reward, Mr. Stamp," said Bob.
"Only the reward? Hal true. You finished

about the costs in Jarvis's case? Yes? Verywell.
Next, a warrant lo be pa-paved instanXy-any
magistrate most convenient will do—for tho appre-
hension of Leave blank for the name.
The reward, Bob?-lct me see. What was tho

" A thousand pounds, Mr. Stamp."
"Large sum I For tho apprehension of (leave

a blank), as -an accessory before the fact, in the

rubbery uf (blank). Do you, Boh, consider yonr-

comfort he hadn't made
showing hiB flight.

so far, Goaden

br m-arlg all thai is required."

'Well, Bob, I 1

Bob,

ial candidly with you.

you had better ru /i ret-

to the ' Fox and Grapes, 1 and ask if then know any-

thing ofMr. Macgnire's movements. Irather think

he was to be thcrcthis morning. Lfyou catch him,

don't let him go till all is arranged, and he In

signed the warrant. Mind, Goaden, quick back.

Goaden hurriedly took up his papers, and wot

out, leaving Bob in no enviable frame of mind, to

finish the businei

"As I was saying, Bob, I must deal candidly

with you, and, therefore, I decline positii

pay this reward, or to advance you 'a single half-

penny on any plea whatever, until tho nest
"

days have passed ; and in that time, if—hem
you find it convenient to see me again, you
quite at liberty, so far as I am concerned—he
I mean so far as my individual wishes are c

again for your reward. I th

you, Eaau. I'm going to get a thousand pounds
-"on, and then "

"You mean as the price of Afv blooi?' de-
manded Esau.
With a shocking oath Bob expressed his notion

that this was a contemptible view of the oase, but

iust nme t i nave but now again given j
name, in the hope that it may save v(
standingTfhere you put him. Go rput iota. Go awavl

1 you can—for yourhc

1 'cm as I must h

Then I stick 1

Yee. This is

pared for. I, toe

hat I expected—was pi--.

no time for talk. Help-
>n to wiiteli, hour by hourj
!:ilt|ons handiwork. Well,

andh liferent our relations might h;v
eel :i coward in yon.r prosi nee,

I help thinking of biledi things.I could n

Not because 3
nld kneel to you this moment and worship you,
you were my true father—if, however poor, it

re possible for me to either love you or respect
u. Nay, I could almost feel myself one of tho

if you were anything but

Mr. Stamp stopped, (unval i

again turned to finish his ;-enlen

place was empty. Bob had flc

1 a dry cough, followed by s

have been a laugh if poor Anthony's f

had not just then suggested a sigh instead, 1

Stamp went out into the passage, and there si

women, and children—mostly, however, w
and all of the lowest order—who were scratching

his face with fingers and nails as venomous
claws of a wild beast, or tearing great handfuls

r out of his head, and who then began tc

haul him along—a fighting, cursing, screaming.

;aviug mass of fingers—toward a pump.
Seeing no danger to life, the lawyer thought ho

would walk slowly toward them, and thi

The fury and cruelty of

i own excesses, they became quite ungovernable

hen they saw Bob bleeding from his head,

having mud streaks upon his face, and his clothes

dripping all over like a drowned rat ; and Mi-.

Stamp then ebouttd in real indignant earnest to

"Lem to'stop.

They heeded him no more thau a whirlwind

:mlu have heeded him. Bob was panting—now
i the ground, now again on his feet—now yelling

ith anguish—now emitting feeblo and
theyt

suddenly a youth appeared among them, who
,Ued out :

"Father! father! defend yourself I"

The word " father" made every one turn ; and
e mob stood awed in an instant by tho startling

iparition of a youth, his eyes and face gleaming
with passion, and his arms wielding a most tre-

mendous though impromtu weapon. There stood

whichhehad ciinght up

mower would, low
savage faces that

Eeau, flourishing a

which he swopt

down, but at tin 1 level of

his deep
ark of his age—slrangely

ing the general s>

The apparition -

t thing hack," cried Jaisaii, fly

ugly weapon in a manner to

sat. "I only wanted you
topped yon at this pretty

-a noble fight, isn't it 1"

ply, except by indirect

Tioy were aware of the

10 pair, and

id no pivi-a-iiJty Mr. SI p saw li'sau and Hub
own a quiet lane, where there were no houses,

then the very sight of Esau, bo engaged,

led to quicken tho steps and the purposes of

the lawyer, for he hurried back to hia ofllce.

1 are-one of I

walke
too, grow wicked by only thinking of you, and of
our common blood. Oh, merciful Heaven I how
am I to be forgiven while I own that I abhor" you ?

yoi'v hniia] iivatLneni of mo in r

the eni.dtyy.iu8hov.-cl b> my mother, after ruin-
ing her Nese things were as nothing. But now
ynu iinish w.-ll : you have driven niy only t'ri. aid,

kinsman and benefactor to tbo felon's dock, am!
von will .luvo him, if you can, to the gallows, and
drink hi.-, very Mood in (he gold wrung from hia
own stores as the price of your uupara.ll.led

mfamyl I have no more words for you than to
,.<;. -Beware! If I should live to see Anthony
there But will you leave me? Will you go,

'before the temptation (hat 1 now i'eel coining
si long upon me shall impel mo to give you back
to (lie mob? will yon go before the recollection

of these things overpowers all my reason, all my
sense, and makes me do things I shall never for-

give myself for? Father, the 10 aiv men who, for

I'itsons y.ai will iiev.-r viiider.siainl, have given
their children to death by their own hands, and
have had the world's sympathy for ever; is it

quit..- imp-- iMe that tin-To are . liildren desporato
enough, and fathers wicked enough to make a
new and more awful crime ?"

"That's your state of mind and 'art, is it? I
said you 1

Got a sovereign to

Esau threw the s

THE MAN-EATER OF CHUNDA.
Tms is the story told by an English officer i

ndia of a tiger expedition :

One very sultry day in the month of May, 185(

was sitting in my tent, which was pitched on it

tanks of a tributary of the Nerbudda. Near 1

vas a small village of huts called Chunda by l)

" which I can find no trace of i

only,! Myd
civilian in the reven

with pleasure ; and
ili.- mornings being spent at one's office (N. B. A
small tent), the afternoons wero generally pass. I

in shootm- large or small game, according |.-. ii,e

o|.;,io!Uie.Un-s of tile locality and :eason. At the
a lino tiger country, andtime referred t

indulging n

i, and thus I had e.

Imhan

o describe, w
far distant,

and steep, and on them grew 11

and a green plant called "jou," \

islands, round which flowed whai

,1, ,„,„y ,!.,.

ick sedgy ic

deop pools tenanted b\

choose tin-so haunts ou accot

they do not dry up, as do t

before daybreak, at wl
ct'reshed myself after 1

plunge in tho river (the alligators

or elae by making n

sucks-i.e., leathern

had enough of it.

around was hare of loaves -for at th

cnt of an Indian summer the leave

1 English autumn—and, with the ex

few eorinilii bushes and evergreen--
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But, as

my /ic/.'iJ

impossible to got at tigers and large game witn-

out grcnl danger, anO, ns it wa*, a range of 20 or

..., . ..a-; tit tins in m>" ,rn!
>

(i.e., messengers, Ac, ;
literally,

Its, from their insignia of office)

outside, when in rushed a bare-

i string round his

lhi\.um^ himself at my IV el. einhi a--. ,1

them, informing me, in lamentable and pathetic

' -'bachcha- Miildjb: <l l.c-i n talo-n

l sher" (tiger), "aOmi khaitontH.th:^

filed, eat my highi

having O'mo in, led the creat

his CMin]iI:iiuts, and obtained

tiger.

bulled. Till' l^UO'l-nlhlhr;

c ci-catuio out ro-eelioing

It was only an hour before dark, but the cloud-

1> 'S3 sky was favorable to the light of the moon,

/id I mado speedy preparations for the- hunting

of the "man-eater." I had been on the track of

a man-eating tiger for Bonio time, but lately ho

had been quiet, and I had no doubt it was my
friend, emboldened by past successes ; for he had

committed in my neighborhood some half-dozen

murders during the previous 12 months.

It may bo well to explain that by a "man-
eater" I do not mean a particular hind of tiger,

but an old one which has, through some chance,

killed a man, and, finding him easy eating for bad

teeth, repeats the dose, taking "one at a time"

The native of India resembles very much the

olting, can be slightly tamed, but of cruel, vin-

dictive character, which will, display it welt', and

laws thoy cannot help showing sometimes,

puggees who find out the robbers are well

rewarded, and the natives bear them no grudge.

more by signs caused by the passage of an

animal than by his footprints thi

and if thoy lose the track of

follow such slight indications as

pound. The bullets I kept always ready sewn up

in linen patches and lubricated so as to be handy

to load with in a hurry. Conical bullets in those

days were not generally in use.

When I readied the place where the buffalo was

killed, I found it lying dead with no further damage

than a dislocated neck and two deep wounds in its

throat, from which the tiger had taken a hearty

think, and then departed.

About this time (there being no twilight in In-

dia) I calculated we should have enough moon-

light to see the animal if he came. I prepared

my guns for moonlight shooting by sticking a

little piece of white paper to each of the muzzle

1 always had for such purposes.

Anxiously and patiently I waitod for two or

three hours, and the moon shone more bright^

when my shikaree, who had the eyes of a lynx,

touched my arm. I was too old a sportsman to

move, but, looking steadfastly, saw something

oreep between two small bushes, and presently

could clearly distinguish a tiger's head. My sus-

pense was increased by its withdrawing. Again

I waited in silence, and my patience was rewarded

by seeing the animal walk out into the open space

by the dead buffalo and proceed to the body.

First he sucked at the throat and seemed to lick

his chops, then he familiarly put his paw on the

carcass as much as to notify that possession was

nine points of the law, aud he certainly looked a

ing his property. When thoroughly satisfied that

he was alone with his prey, he began to tear it

with his teeth and claws. I was on the point of

firing, when, to my intense disgust, the tiger ut-

tered a growl and sprang away. Two pariah dogs-

had approached, attracted by the smell of the dead

body, aud the tiger mado a rush after them, and I

bitterly regretted having spared him while I had
the chance of killing him with ease; but my

"Never fear, sahib, the janwar (animal) will

como back ; he has not gorged yet."

No one who has not been perched on a tree for a

night can comprehend the utter discomfort of sit-

ting aBtride a branch and not daring to move.

Although I had settled myself to the best ad-

vantage, I was in great pain from being unable to

stir j and my attendant did not relieve me by
whispering, as ho did, "Sahib, yih bahut atcha

jhar hai ; ear-he rat idhur baituenge

is a very good tree

;

„ .-in »

I should sit all night or not was soon

decided. The tiger, having put the dogs to flight,

returned to the carcasB, and before, he had time

to eat a mouthful, I fired right and left from my
rifle, and had the great satisfaction of seeing the

mighty brut© spring high in the ah- and roll over.

Before I could fire again he had recovered his

feet and rushed off uttering the most terrific

roars, that mado, I doubt not, many a quadruped
and biped shrink closer to then- nightly dwelling-

place, and which certainly caused my heart to

beat some pulsations quicker. My sport was con-
chnk.liui' tie.- night: 1 ...Mild not hope to 8

tiger come again, and from the thud of the

1 had heard that they both had given him anunplea-
sant reminder of his dinner on buffalo hump.

"

waited till Iluneied I eouldbi/ataretreajwith safety

and then descended from my elevation stiff and
cramped; and with both barrels of my gun
cocked, and with my carbine in charge

good puggce whom I knew in the village close by,

and we would try for the buffalo-destroyer early.

A ".puggeo" is a man who can track animals
"

'r loot-prints, or pugs, and by other Bigm
which <

puggees aro ho expert that t

of a tiger over hard, e|. an,

European eon Id ilis -ow r

and if the footmarks could not be larther traepd,

the municipal authorities, such as they were,

wore called upon to produce the offenders. They

either did so or the village was put under a con-

tribution of such an extent as should punish them

! hi,(W in (.liberal war-innm-ily

e protection of British trawled.

casion an English officer's ba—a-c wn.-?

transit through this province. L'om-

was demanded and p:iid, and in addi-

3 money a present of three men's heads

l basket was sent to our political agent
"

w;th. literal!;,,

This waa compensation

represented the robbers, I was informed, " It

' follow ; if they did not do this, bad kam,

and dacoity, they did some other—thoir village

gave them up, and the rajah sahib, sends them

ith his respects ;" and finished by suuug that it

:':;.-;.. i.-u of turmeric a

Tubbed in. A few days' i

II., r--kine-.mi-.Iei.OyiJiiil.il

guns, &c. The natives ]

they diriCOVe-r

twig turned

dew bniBhed off. I knew a man pick np

had nearly given up by lindin- a s-ingY

j side of a stone ; before picking it up

he blew on it, and it easily fell off : on my asking

why lie did so, he Baid:

Sahib, if any wind had blown
r hard 1 night—tht

j just gono L

er part of the previous night my
e took up the track, and we pro-

? inch to tread the jungle, keeping

The blood of the wounde
bis footmark also tho marks

claws were plainly to be distingue-h. d t',.r a

30 yards. This was an ini -dlible si-n

i being hit, as on no other occasion

3 project in walking : but, in the

'

even-iui'ng within reach.

er to fly at the trunk of a tree

wounded, and leave deep mails

fang? avid claws then on. Breathless with an

v.e followed 11. e tracks into the bed of the

and found that the animal had gone to i

good sign, as it Bhowed that h

lorced, by the pains "
'

> bank •

he had not crossed o

disaster. We now
ame side, thinking

r, undweh'--ked under ewry
every place we could fancy,

vain. I saw also a peacock and hen, which

not apparently alarmed. Now these erea-

are very keen and sensible of the presence

d animals, and always notify the fact by a

of cries, "Cuck, cuck," repeated rapidly

and shrilly. This cry is used by them when dis-

sion. Presently I found that

tnoid as I laneied, for the very

:ie warning cry, "Cuck, cuck,

cuck," and flew up and across the river. My
shikaree started, and, pulling my elbow, declared

o animal aei'.r-i tin- riwr, ami

pointed to what I thought was a atone ; but he

declared it waa part of the animal, and that ho

lying down. I took steady aim, against my
:-r judgment, aud fired ; the ball went true to

and flattened
1

>

vithin 20 yards of us in the jrrass behind on

side of tho river, but did not come out.

.-is now were getting serious ; it was lolly to

into tho patch from which tho roar came,

11 we could do waa to go round and round iE,

try if we could induce the animal to como
I kept ready wink- the puggeo threw stones

ie ol wliieh was sainted by another growl. Of
,.-, we ..>idd tfll Q'V.V ll.it Mi- h„- r v. • |. llv

ded, or we should very soon have discovered

ontrary. It was difficult to get any vantage-

id, aa the bed of the river was on a lower

than the reeds and jungle, and we could not
•. yard ahead, if we entered where the tiger

' length I determined to risk

one chance of getting

_
and, talri

shikaree, fired both bam-ls with

<.-..ni.-..-.-'.l!nelit, iie.' in} ( arbino from my

at the present day—turned to good have

could take to where I fancied

instantly seized my rifle, and left the shikaree

with my empty carbine and my gun which was
loaded. The balls had tho effect of dislodging

the brute, for almost beforo I could change my
weapons he made a feeble attempt at a charge, and
c.nri.' sir.ught out of tho junglo

"

lave sketched,

and beforo he had time to lio down I put two
more bullets in him, and he rolled over with a

deep groan and died. He had received one ofmy
bullets below Hie shoulder, and another in his

hind leg the night before, and could move only
with diliiculty. His charge was a last- expiring

ffort, and had I Hoi lin <1 again he would probably

halted at. The, news of

oon Bpread to the village, and I b

eager help to carry hie carcass to t

ceremony of singeing I

30 that his ghoet might not hauut t

performed, and I superintended t

hastily porformed, for if the body or intestines of

i, the part of the Bkin

blood leapt to rot, or at

care in its preparation.

s on the fortunate swallower the quality of

y. The clawe are much valued as charms
ml [. i hnil r qualities to those

unguent. English ladies who have Indian

frequently wear these clawB, prettily

in gold or silver, aa charms on their chate-

n s and watch-guards."

THE FENIAN MOVEMENT IN

IRELAND.
(Continued from page 41.)

; class were arrested in Marlborough street by the

ion. Three were arrested in Bayview

r W..1- I, in;; I

i.- il.e au.-iiie.jtcd i

ttance finding tl

, I

":\
II rented e

hope of evading tho e

In ,, v. i.d [Hill i ei the ei(\ the police made a search
i >: > I i I n I. mi. lie,.' n 1 >!: r.,!!:!.!.,-

was the part that was searched by the police, hut no
uniiK were leond. Tle-y jilr-j. . s,-;i rebel v.iriiu tlu-v lo-

calities in the nelghlicrhnod of St,,neyl>ii(u-r, Queen
street, and North Kin-; Mr- . .-(., but without r-ie-.-er-x, « ::-

,-, -|,t in urn- instance. In a Jorge nt the rear of No. 15
I1.uhih.ok1 !;uie, !!,<> I.nni.l !ivo .-Id M.-..-di<. ;i |ii.v,1,-|'-

born, and a shot-belt. They arrested a miiu and a wo-

I .,, \[.. ,.'.!> SM.r l.-li,i
i
...|i.l-ill,.

1
.i ctorvielltloltj.-hollr-enl'

containing 70 or 8U rounds of greased ball-cartridge,

I 1 1 i
I 111 I

i.niW-vd tieiii N.Wluru-la-t, (.'..I
1

, '.: r-li-.-.-t, .Hid Kn-'kyilk-

[,!.„,: id (I".tik to M"iliil,) t »y [u'lr-uii, in l«o p. .lie. --vim.*.

.-li.-ortcd lev " tn...|. ol the l'uili hussara and some
iiiomiUd police. The .'iivuli'iid.-, as it paascd through
II,,- ,, ii-L-i-l, er,.i;e,l uj-oo.l den) ol iutOR'ht.

Tin- | it- li- i-.il liluriu, diiciiif; tin

1. i
i

.
I I I .i.ii . .oi-l l' \ I 1 I hi I

did nut w.. illul eUlu.-'i Mi, AuI.l;;Ii, tla- ;-iui..i, 01: i

illi li (i I t v li li i Mm
e .-..iiiiu.Mul i.i i.r-..i-. i- Ai.).!..-v,n-.l.

li-v.il A.-filli-)--. h-oni W v.i.-li.

f l t...;.V|.iM, t

JTedient to add Gnlwav. Kin-'-i

.'msr' l!n»i.r-M.'!j.'.r l' n'd'Xl
K-^iiiient; Srt-.^-.iot Dunili. -Jd Regiment; Sergeant
Duller. :u,l H.-eaiaenr.aii.l IYiv.l;.- (\.iu'Oy ae.l (

,

..i
l
,..i .d

Jumes Hose, ol' the 20th Regiment, Col. Nugent was
the Deputy Jiuly..-AJvo.. me. ami Col. Lane Fox ap-
p,-nrcd as pr.inei.-n tor in the (ml ol Corpoi-al li.>.-. Tlio

Mile. !.-. J., in. -.:„,!,1 li io I
n,;.MV.. i..i '..'.-.-.. -

In- iii.-iiioi-al.l.- .l.i\ - ..I s.pi-.-iril.er. 1 .".!, i' .-..:

ilb tin- rust ol lie. i-.-;-;.,l-.i ; ii e-rr, ,j ., ..
i

,
.1 -.,,

tecuvtiii-iicl t.ills l.nliv.- I,.. i.l. l-.-iu 1-incli.i e.l lor

20,000 by Sir Jamesetjeo Jecjeohhoy of Bombay.

A Distinction and a Dii-i-tuence.—hmca
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THE EMPRESS EUGENIE AND IM-

PERIAL SHOOTING PARTY
AT MARLY.

" t.t Spobt " hna, as ive Lave told our read-
ers b.far. become a iv-uiiu '^iM.u,.,,..,

and it' our brave neighbors could only be induced

to make it less theatrical, and not quite ao much
an occasion for costume, it might eventually !• a

really national institution. The Imperial party

hag just been distinguishing itself by b oapital

Lout nf j.artrid^r--lin(.itin.L.' in the admir .!.). little-

wuinl ill. Marly. In'twun Versailles ami Saint (_ier-

i. »<: MM.l I'liiiM ill-' shade ..I' F.
;
.-,dio-. or ni' - itb-.-r

of tli.' tit i.e Louises* before the empire, have wit-

nessed the hearry .-implicity ..!' the aiiair. it w.aild

have beeualittl. .-urpri:-ed--ii' shades are ever

surprised at anything—at the workwoman -like

way in winch ill-' Ivnipivss Kng' nio brought down
her lard with the gun handed to her by her Im-

perial husband. But for the presence of one of

those wonderful Dresden-china-lookms, COCked-

baited kc< pcrs, with a tremendous hound tugging

at ;i leash, ami evidently anxious to distinguish

himself linl an elephantine but utterly

eminently respectable,

SETTING THE FICURE-OF-FOUR

TRAP.

Evert memory of our old country days, when we
were boys and girls, comes most gratefully to our

senses. The times when we thought nut-time so

happy; when we counted upon the ripening of the

apples ; when every fruit and every season had its

special delights, from the first gathering of the

pinks ter-apple, in March, to the bringing-in of

the winter pears in November.
These are summer pleasures ; but winter has

its pleasures as well, and to the hoy especially so.

The tracking of rabbits, the snaring of partridges,

the winter fiBhing through ice-holes, all have their

charms ; and of them we illustrate in our picture

the setting of the figure^of-four trap. Every hoy
knows the figure- of-four trap. It is simply an
aivan-.-iiieht nt ei n:--- sticks, that

as soon as the bait is touched by animal o
and let down the weight that it upholds,

intended for a pie >>r a fricassee is there.

A FIGI ISLAND LIQUOR STILL,

AND HEALTH DRINKING.
A very remarkable feature associated with

swallowed. A mau blows away the moisture that

and then shouts aloud his toast, which is some-

seasons, and the sailor for a brisk wind. The
mini- passion is thus frequently manifested— the
envi-tuns man .'alls fur Wealth, plenty of tortoise-
shell, in- a whale's tooth : the epicure for boiled
il-le neli puddmjjs. . .r turtle^, nip. A Kind iteigh-
l'"V <»f irsixi-.- u» il to ask f>r " plea-nut eoiivoraa-
tion." A ireaenejuus cmei was ae.-nst. -m.'d to
say. "There yet is that in Kept back." All ill.

looking d.ietor was ever crying out for a good
god ; and a little priest always said of the gods,
"They pull and I pull."

Many drinking wishes are expressed enigmati-

:» husbandman ["V pi..phmus

'•water that trembles in the breeze."
The origin of this custom may, perhaps, be

traceable to the common practice of ending a re-

wish or prayer.

One of the oldest established and most peculiar
of E1gia.11 s
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further Bide of the bowl
;

inks thai li:m<l carefully down
he side of the howl, carrying

t the same tiine hiB right hand
i performing a similar operation

i the morning the king's hera
(In roynl uliixlf, ami shmils, ;

''Yaqona!" Hereupon n

nnng n spoud, in a soi'

appointed to preside. A herald
a the slanting howl,

icspccis, tli-- viuy.niL is collected."

If tie- luiis; thii.il;-? it . nongh, lie replie:

to aide, gradually desceuding

deeper and deeper till his ringers-

bo that nearly the whole of the

fibres of the root are by these

,:r:-:illllv

He now carefully rolls

bo that the edges overlapping each ol

rather intermingling, rmiii- njjp.. rim -^t

.

doubles in the two ends and rolls if

over again, endeavoring to reduce it to a nar-

rower and firmer compass. He now brings

it cautiously out of the fluid, taking firm

hold of it by the two ends, one in each hand

(the back of his hands being upward), and

raising it breast high with his arms considerably

extended, he bungs his right hand toward his

breast, moving it gradually onward ; and whilst

his left hand is coming round toward his right

shoulder, his right hand partially twisting the

vau, lays the end which it holds upon the left

cltiow, so that the van lies thus extended upon that

arm, one end being still grasped by the left hand.

The right hand being now at liberty ia brought

under the left fore-arm (which still remains in the

same situation), and carried outwardly toward

the left elbow, that it may again seize in that

situation the end of the vau. The right hand
. describeB a bold curve nnlwa.i-.llv hem i

left i the •

m, till at length the hit hand is

extended from him and the right hand approaches

to the left shoulder, gradually twisting the i:u.n

by the turn and flexures principally of that wrist :

this double motion is then retraced, hut in such a

way (the left wrist now principally acting) that

the van distend of being
twisted, and is again placed on the left

j and arms perform a variety

the' process, «liich

> accurately that I cannot do
be his account.

The strainer is composed of a quantity of the

ine fibrouii vau (hibiscus), which is spread over
;he Burface of the infusion, on which it floats, and

The degree of strength which he e

there is a large quantity is very great, and 1

dexterity with which he accomplishes the wh
never fails to excite the attention and udmirat

are heard to crack with the increasing tension,

;
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if we can, by bringing forward the ideas of other

notions, HUggr»t nnytliing to our own fair ones,

we have ciTtainlv achieved a uuccess. With this

idea we give some little description of aMalagasey

Allien wi-Tiia-i'sliaif-dn-aaing:

"Their hair," says Madam Tfoiffer, "is coal

black, as woolly as tlio negro's, and much c

and longoj Matnine; a Imejli of two

When this hair is worn in aU its native

luxuriance, it has a horribly disfiguring effect.

The face seems quite lost in a virgin forest of

thick frizzled hair, standing out in all directions.

Fortunately, few wear it in this way. The men
often have their hair cut oil" quite short at the

back of the head, aud leave only a length of

eight inches looks c

enough,
woolly top-knot, t

(ails km,',' nil al..v.',i their

nmte them into bands or

<\v: tin' whole llell'l. This

prcparincr, pari icilariy m tin; (

;\Iab»i^ey.s, who have their b

infinite number of these little I On the bead

sixty plaits, the front ones of which were fastened

to a ring surrounding the face, aud distant about

six inches. The good lady's slaves must have had

a good day's work in bringing them to the right

pitch of perfection. On the other hand, it may
be urged that such a head-dress does not require

renewing continually, but will remaiu in all its

1 i-i>inic lowliiK -s fur several days."

LIFE IN CENTRAL AMERICA. \

o\' Walker an! his tuuj-kr of luiudrcd brave but

lifiii-braineil ad vemnrei^, Die American people

have alwavs looked l.nvtml willi eoir-)d--,aMe in-

terest. From the sketch of a com-notelmt
douiieiled there, we ;;iu- a r< '] +i mentation of the

CeJiti-.il Anirri.'.m nud-d:'v jwi ility, ealled by

tliemselves "La-. Ume," ur ,v- we say, the "eleven

o'clocker."

At that horn-, whatever be mny be doing, the

XLeara-unn must hrenk otf for an bom for bis

bite and his little ilrnp-;—sometimes two ur three

of them— of A^n, idenie, ju.-t tu kill the auimal-

There is something jovial in this unbending,

where ma--ter aud mar], idaek and white, o>m('

to-tlier for ih- nonce, underHbe shelter of the

thatched roof, with hot sun*hut nway, and tin:

cool winds playing around them from off the

rippling water.

There are worse places to live in than Central

AN ABYSSINIAN OVEN.
St. John, a recent traveler in Abyssinia

us many very interesting reminiscences c

nd. from which we. select an account of a:

far-offcountry.

Imagine a small roc

broad, and eight high
according

'

lore usually, as

one, and at all events without a

'-, so that th< smoh . which is always kept

and that vigorously, finds the door the

t may be easily

the atmosphere is so dense as to render it difficult

for any one but a native to remain long in the

room. Even the cook-women, who pass the

greater part of the day in this smoke, never think

of standing up to do their work, but always re-

maiu squatted as low as possible, either near the

aoor or fire. Every article the room contains

become?, like the apartment itself, of a pure soot

black. The kitchen utensils are, the "magogo"
a so called, a few jars of differ-ent it may

according

.ntended to bo put to—some widi lung

they

t mouths, for keeping

with wide mouths and no necks at all, for holding

the liquid dough of which the bread is formed—
and the earthen dishes or saucers in which the

meat and other eatables are prepared and served

up.

The " magogo" is an oblong building, three

feet by four, and about a foot high. It is con-

structed of clay and small stones, with a place in

the interior for a fire. The whole is covered with

a circular slab of a sort of pottery-work, being

nearly the same material as that of which the

dishes are formed, nicely polished on the upper
surface, which is Rlightly concave in order to re-

ceive more easily the liquid dough for the bread.

At the back is a hole by which the smoke may
escape, and in front a sort of doorway by which
the fire is lighted, and which, bring [dared

exaetiy om'u-de (lie lntchen door, has always
draught <,f ;,h !u k-eep tip a good lire. The cove

is made of clay, and is u-< d tu keep out the smoke

THE CARPENTER OF SANCATANCO.

,-et unknown. I'loni Huh class we- select

lie experiences of Du Chaillu, wl
the first gorrilla hunter, and
at; again through Central Af-

liile walking down the village

saw a negro carpenter fellow

o fetiseh-houtje, and was lucky

Icould ikk under-.! end. Imi v. Inch

doubtless prayers addressed to hisfetisch.

Then the fire was extinguished, and the hut was
"

it. When he came out I laughed at him ;
but

took the whole matter very seriously, of course,

1 told me that the spirit JVtoriba, which has its

elling in the ocean, had gone into his chest,

1 would kiU him if 1 t cauJ.CUl-1 i

HE STEAM YACHT ROSS WINANS
IN ENGLAND.

The singularly-formed vessel which has been

t Ui tt
i

Hi -i Colutt Town, Millwall.

rinans. American Renlkiucn, residing in London, who

This strange-IookinR vessel, which has been popularly

illed " The Cigar-Ship, " is made somewhat in the shape

fa cigar; or, to speak more accurately, of a fciperimg

j-liuder, each side being an arc of a circle, the chord of

01 wliieli e <• i ".ii Hi ' li 'in. io'd -ii ... u , .1 r>,

machinery on the deck, between the funnels. This

i

-*- -.>. in '- :i>i..r...... ,i in., I .mi. i or 1.h,;i, o] (Le

long bv 1<l\ iVet broad, mid from tt: ri:-e two frhni t

funnete and two telescope masts, which latter are only
iuvoinl. d U> i.en-> ii- . The part below the water-line

is of steel plates, of tlio thickness of 5-lCth of an inch.

ments. ' In the engine and boiler-rooms ehe is further

. Petersburp-. isucl' a third, c

The year 1832 was sadly signalized in Paris
Is .

. ,i, ot < l ir ,
v. I,,. I, were the effect of the un-

appearance in France. One day Sister St. MaBp was
;'oi;ia into tin; charity liohj.itiil. when she was rudely
insulted by a worlnnp-iiKin, who followed and abused

not prevented him. The good sister knew only how to

pardon and pray. Some .hy^i-n^d. In lite Ley inn in;;

morning a new patient was l. ia.n him. v."L,s,.- condition
appeared de -iifi.it...-, "No mere room"" was the
abrupt answer of the pn.-.'iuha^.dhvi'li the v-er-pti.-.n

of patients; " doctors and nurses can attend no more."
But Sister St. Marv was there; sue recognized the
[aC-nt, and vxel.iim.-d :

'
I. v, ill take r ire 0! Iiim—I will

I Lid. in;,:- -It."

;X°

Evor.ev.v, t-i.ol. oi thv j!a:. -

Jackson & 'Watkins, from
The engines aro upright-

of 2,000 horse, and it is

ut.od tin e.-i-itip that ui i rounds the screw-shaft.
-::] -u is i.^i.tmlv name i't iu wldteand gold, and
•ev = ;:: covered v.itli Lmie v.:: e e.io.-d ,1am; !;.

lusir-.s Lnuglror,! tV ro-.f i.u.VHhe . liyliehf nnd

The anchors are simply lar-o eyHnd. r*, .

whSL^rorntheu™
they are dropped.
fiiai tlj-LT l.v.viT i;;e'

of the Imperial Yacht Club of St. ret.-enlmn', to v.li,..li

Mes^-i". Winana have idr.-inlv eonfitrueted find

launched three vessels built on i],l,i pruu-i
l
,le. Tin

eiiokra hc-vself, nnd died diiriHf: the niybt." In fact,

my very dear Iru-eds. lhi.-,.;..ud Mst^-r died alien, linv tin-

v,r,t, h 111 lit ii. i- ;-,»ne day-. II 11

Eettjbn op the Jews to the Holy Land.
—We ane assured on :. od uuiheniv tlmt the Linperor
Napoleon rcceuUy invited (In- pnneipnl Jewr= m 1- ranee
to a conference on the subject of the return of the
Jews to the Holy Laud, in the course of which he
entered tLor. ,V h-y into the whole subject, and m-

influen
d
ce
h
towSl

P
tuat°enrt miaAevefthe motive thS

times. What may not this my&tcrions man yet effect?

received by the Jews there assembled.

Haeby Sahdeeson, whose name is, perhaps,

'emng of the !

his study, i

goingto Europe for n ln,de

In BnU & Black's window, corner of Prince

Honesty is the best policy
asv.vll as in oth.r tinner ATEK'ti S

at 7',. The H.cr\yi m ;il liisnnieal Dr:
OB, ISRAEL IN LlA'l'T. M.^-mli.-ent ...

time - .iii.I An.i.niline.,1.... Mu\ [NO l'AMtllAMA OF
QUI 'J I it] u 1 i 11 ii i, m. th I is i

Destruction of Pharaoh and Ins lfo.il-:. Trnunpli of
Israel. W. B. llani.-on, L\t.-mpo t-;tiii-nnssm:.:or. Orent
LivlnyCm-io-die-: TIM V M.H \ I ^ I'l! A r.IA W

""
liLN, riir-po;.!-.| I,, e ma- h- l"l!(:i iltdll I'i

Oi-Lit Jttdenaiil, ,.
: l.hrro I iv. .u-tn; 1 u"0 '

"

,'HappyFamriy,

A NEW ART ESTABLISHMENT,
- T^Q BROADWAY.

fli I rupln m it iu-oper i-laeo as an aid, and not a
tl>pni"<)K'; they lire, IIioyI,,,., a I.Id to i.rodn.o i-C'eetM

color i.--N. A fin., piuittiti- ih.it n. iuU-nd.-.i to bf h.ni,

tinn:-- oi a stiii ptrlnr,.; and n.m.- Imi io].l..-te art
1 ill t -1 I.l \.' 1 11 t 1 tMllit

3>Iag-ic OTado Basy.-Wf) AMonndin-.-; IVrlon
aTic-:Mii I ,. Mali', fii, n.'' Ii', i .:,,;,!. onh LiO cul
pe^-nieKl, by Ilb.UL:!; .V CH,, Ilin,.lale. N. 'if.

KntO Vailffh.-A Ittch Rtory. Only 10 cents.
Sent in < l.j liUMi.il ,v CO., Uiusdak, N. U.

Roguea and Hog-uerios of New TTork.-
T!.t -M Lcutd. Srul live by HUNII U & CO., Uiusduh-

GIFT SALE.
The Days of Brass Jewelry are Over,

SEND TO THE COSMOPOLITAN JEWELERS'
ASSOCIATION.

SPLENDID LIST OF ARTICLES, ALL
FOK TWO DOLLARS EAC

fill Sp;,..|
l ,:\ i dS,v.i|.(l. t;:vol p

i;.iro 3

11 r, l-ii-si-uln-s'suwit.!- Ma, hot. :

200 Rosewood Muska! Hose;, :;.' airs
250 UTaTiogany » «• 24 aira
'!>*' l.»i;ii I Rings
r.iifi field ilmPiieM'a-ie Walvlien

tj i-J.K. .-

1

i -el- r l'ii,!i
;
;. •

- :-,|,|, ,,did
" s.n, r :- -iMTH and Urns

:> e:..l.l. Y,;-.; ;o,d \>, ],'( l,.,,t,s-
11 Lo'ld-i I. :,,! Bracelets

) Gold Lockets, double filassi

) GoldLocL-ota lor Miuintur<
) Gold Toothpicks, Crossey,
1 Gold Plain Rings

10,000 Gold Pearl, and Faucy Stone

10^000 Sets of LaduV' < ;,eY',i. wV, v
.

Cameo, Pearl, Opal aud
Emerald -

Ki.rno Gold I'm),-, willi Hilv.T ilold.rs

5,0110 Gold Pens, with Hold HoM.-rs

i 'it ( ill li

2.000 Silver Fruit and Cain La-L-ti

I i I

I " "" - ' Hi r i lam, :,

cosm:opolitan association or manu-

CA1JXSX1S& 6e. CO., BSanagrers,

Courtship Blade Sasy.
O., Hinsdale, N. H.

Harey's Syst

9X 15cents
'

ft
em of Horse-Taming.—

Books! Books
Of HUNTER Si CO., i

i
i

-Buy your Books only

JUST EEADY—The Now Number of the

Great Comic Pnpcr cf America, I'lUNK
LESLIE'S BUDGET OF FUN, for Hay,
1866, has the most Humorous Cut ever

published, illustrating the monster nui-

sance of the age, the ltnsh of House-Rents
into the Air ; or, Homes for All—John
Bull and the Fenians—Caught in Their

rover published.

For fji'le everywhere.

FRANK LESLIE, Publisher,

637 Pearl Street, Now York.
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.

xoo,ooo
WATCHES, CHAINS, SETS OF raWJLEJY. PENS.

|;l;\< [ | | is > V H'l.S. HUlil.l IS. SI NS,

FORKS, NAPKIN RINGS, ETC., ETC.

\7Voi-tH S3OO,OO0!

Town in the Country.
J. E. WINSLOW *

LADIES
FHperCollArs
& C U F FS

WHOLESALEDRETAIL
WARD,387B.WAtN.Y

Photograph Cards for Gtentlemt
) i

ing Cards, SI 50 per pack. All by mail on receipt

"V,ii;\v'u;i.!N', AGENCY, 58 Liberty s

o* " Psychomancv"—How either sen

^ (II "' :!i" |- ':>.'. \U--. i 1 ,
ill i:lijtl,\

Vieve Erower; or, Life in the Concert
KiWt.s ) NewYwk. A rich 1""jJi. Just pnUishtd.
Handsomely illustrated. OdIv 'jf> .ours. Mini, il nee.

Address lvst nine. Bos Ts. HOLLAND, N. Y. 642-51

,
Boxl/Jlo, PkiliulelpLia.

fi.l-Ui.-Hi Hi— l'm-1.0

1 L i i r itl i i IL u ] i t n ill 1 li

to DL'tV-:tCouuti--'i It-it Liju^iud Spun. .\i> Coin; t Li o Tri.,1;,

v it i r t il i H t .it
\

1 i. r i ! "\i i i l II i i il it i }

funis. \i t I i i iii I -ui -- t I Iiill - enK

Over Fifty Secrets,
-.-!!, :, '

, J I- ' .iio

JOE HE

mm
'

l , ,1,1 i Li I . i Inn Cents per Bottle."

THOSE CUROOUS FASTENERS

Good Books 15 cents each. Courtship Made Easy—

]-i.rvr-— ^iiij-l \o.u- .••(.•;- -Hai-.l Words Made Easv—How

It. i it- r. :_. .-.ur--. H<-w li> f'rLv,^, L'-Tn etly,

:hM:i..Tn i.-
; -i.\i..-.<u ls, < ..ntjiMi,;: thousands

any of the above W. C. WEMYS3, 575 Broadway, H. Y.

544-567

100 Photographs of Union Gen

1 l n ; l ill l il

Ce
617-51

P
(^SEYMOUR, Box 48, I

lEp
600 Photographs of the m

Actresses, Opera Singers, Officers of the

.

3,410, Post^Ollice, New YorkT °
"^

ill.'' .'.HI: . M

Ventriloquism made Easy,
Bight Mystery, as praeiieed l, v Rubbh
oil,.!-.-, 1. hi. ..-A-plaincd. Price 15 cents
to Box 3,410, P. 0., New York,

i°l|l|
c

£d

<j»K SEWING ©K
vO MACHSME !

"^

EXTREME SIMPLICITY.

Orioh-.alhi Pol< Di^.l >lv lV-i, l--0_': o^id'o^iii'-ii' /l''-"'^'/i is ) ll! [ ti I I \M1J i ( T I SEWING
MAi/IIlM - v.on. iPiir,-..:,| i xlim,iii, " "'

'

' " Novelty;

,

;:;

i,

-„::
,

i:

,,

l".ji

-til 1 i'> II

!'!.!;:!!. !!."b-.!.

Do You Want SuKuriant Whishers
or KflEoustaches ?

MY 0>.GUENT will loive them to gmw heavily in

injuiy to the skin. Price $1—sent by mail, post free,

(ill, '

' '

AT Rim P^R YEA)'.! We v.v-nt iig' nts every.
JpA^Q^Sj \ lu t iii
Warranted five years. Above salary, or large commissions

tb..-j> HI. wlii.k ;ir- /»" v ?" •' '>.'/ //"»'. H'*'*"f'
H / 1 / / ''<-. •)> - '' ''"• ' h I i

Beauty-—Hunt's Bloom of Roses,

Stereoscopic Pictures and Cartes de

DON'T BE
^
FOOXISH.

. Sure Method of Winning at All the

.''.Yi'HJ>. .-'i:!:!.!!.;--;!;;. ' l M mg Cards, Noel G5

l«

OUR PUBLICATIONS!
Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper.

Frank Leslie's nnstraoion Americana,

grant SeSIic's 3«u|trirte 3«t««8.

Or German Illustrated Newspaper,

Frank Leslie's New Monthly.

Frank Leslie's Children's Friend,
Published MunUily—price 10 cents, yearly $1.

Caiflte
MELLEFLUdr^ nl l CAT

.V-Uno.;, \\i i S.:r.. li ^i.ii,.iiijit.iioi

£J]d all affections of the Thr.-.iti :<n,\ r,mi
t
/>.

For sale bv :ih Dru^-irfs. Fit'tv Cents per Bottle,

., Speeches, Trials,

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

G01 BROADWAY, ST. NICHOLAS BLOCK.

3Pliotosi"aphic Materials,

War Views, Scenery, Groups, etc,

i i ilt i
i

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!
MAD ABIE M. H. FEBBEGAULT,

It by
C

tne aicfofher wonder-
n>tnnf!.--!it, r"i"wu ^ the U-^:r>'-^v-, ,r.\v.v. .int. * v-

-uu. toi^.tti.-f with me date of mar

t
i

if I

i
, -i.'-e i- ivliu r. i in

i
ii it I J i tn i r 1 '

tmt and stami d I J

you will receive the picture by return mail. Addrei

A CVRXOSXS1?!!
IPi-ee to All. A P£»re Treat.

7 Broftdway. New ?

MAGIC CARDS.

t given in

v will bechi-ertullyretunded.
, wealed and poet-patd, $1. BeHcrlfitivecir.

(!i...u.!;.!s ni;..il...| ivec. A.blix-.ss orders o

e agents, BORROWS, SHAW & 00., Be

00 a Month made with st
lull to h l 1 I r l

IBO.000 i roii BtodkB, Grape Viuos
., ,,l Ui.- lin.i I Oi.l:i. ]>ri,vd D^.-rti.

300 per cent- profit for A&ents;rJh
i

r
,

ee

ii i

THE GREAT NEW ENGLAND

DE. J. W. POLAND'S

WHITE PINE COMPOUND.

i
iiii,ii i.i

greeablecoiiiTb. I had for mouths previona thought

:„'.;.::,
i teaspoonfid doses. The r

emue weeks from a bad cough, occasioned by a sudden

soon found relief an \ b t

10 ounces of it, and got well. J. B. Clark, Esq., editor
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t. ih,. While Pino Compound has
Cough remedies, ns well os pre-
.• ...! Ruin./ .liHiciiltipg, in every

aiove a bad conch, and frequently I have known per-
as to have a cold entirely removed in two days by
Jig less than halfa bottle. From one in oo. :. a^-non-

1 not all<.<Y i I toll .
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TESTIMONIALS.

received from Physicians, Clergymen,

! most flattering terms of tlie Whito Pine
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"I have for years regarded your White Pic
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an 1 we are happy b

mau-l j.t m is increasing beyond all p
ions. It is the verv best medicine for

coughs, should prove to be the greatestn
ney difficulties known. But so it is. We
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principled dealers.

THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND
ia manufactured at tho

NEW E1IG1.A1ID BOTANIC DEPOT,

aSO. W. SWETT, M.D., Proprietor,

POLAND, M.D.
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ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

PATENT REVERSIBLE

PAPER COLLAR
The most Economical Collar

over Invented.

on both sides.

lowing style, ore now

Potent 1 Patent 1 Patent
REVERSIBLE in-", lust tvt r i;rvi ksIjU k

!-:n.-«'.,. 1, .i j B.iiii, N..i: Papor) Printed Stich
Papeb Collars,

f
Collars.

|
I'a.'ER Collabs

MARCH BROS., FIERCE & Co., Agents,

To Nervous Sufferers of both Sexes.

1 ])1 HI Till tl 1 r 1

of cum ..-m ployed. Direct to De. JOHN M. DAGNALL,
9 Clinton street, Brooklyn, N. Y. tfo

VIOLINS AND BOWS
roa-il'l of flic lollo\\-ifii; pricon:

onx-l:. .1 ... Broi,n-J2 50, S3, $4, $6, (6, IS.

LI- ] -1 I

r i li
"l

M " ~ 1 I
' ~~ " r t,

o.vc.M N.w York pmes.
Especial attention civr-n to Hi:- .lrj,.i--tiri--iit.

FREDERICK BLUME, 208 Bowery,

$100 per Month to Agents.

MSrap1e
P
o™oodB (wliich'retuil aU6M™r"o cents!

mmsem

^DONTOLIN?

GROYER&BAKER'S

Elastic Stitch and Lock Stitch

BROADWAY,

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS!

I., IIU.M-J N l.XJ l:Lv

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES,
625 Broadway, New York. "

Wanted! Agents!!
•15" p.r month, f.-. ;-il ()k ...lebrated COMMON SENS)
FAMILY SI Wiy.G-:MACHINE. I'm o, >lb. Tl,.: kiv.ii^
invrniio,, o, ti lf . a .,- f .. S-I..1 lor di-^riplive r.irenl ...v.

Ad.lr. - .-LCUl-IB fc CO.. CLuca--, III., or Cleveland, (

FLORENCE

SEWING MACHINES.
Highest Premium Gold Medal

FAIR AMERICAN INSTITUTE, 1866,

The best in the World. They have- the Reversi!
IV-1 Moli.jn. Th.yhn::.-^v< : rU<\ Srll-A^iintii,... Sin

'" ''''' '"''
'

U

'i J.:,L-i. ..<';.':
l,V,'l

! .i, M I'.JJIM-; ,...,,,

$7,
FINE WATCHES $7

FanCywSePsae9 SDd Thermomete
'

Ba.?
TRC£«n

("WJTEATON'SN
rA OINTMENT. ,1vSVBkm.

sale by 'nil Drug
will bo forwarded fr < by io.nl. l-'or

m<*M en, and silken CURLS C»l
.A Jl Produced by tbo use of BJ*!ffl^K Profe.sor De Bibto'b T^jWK^B FMSLII LE CHEVEUX. Jir^T

v,;::l:::,.

I I ™yn ??ni

il,

/
l'' lI,,il '"" i l"

1 -'! 1
'"

1 " 1
-

'' l''-*" 4 <-':< ,'-ir.-,. I, ira

/ S, • . I'

- A<ldr^H BE11GER, SI1CLTS, ,VCO..

MISSINC BOY.

$1. TIMEKEEPER. $1.

Sent free. Address E. B. FOOTE. M

M. ,'.. Si ' En.adway, N. Y.

-.. K ! M I.'.. I.I " U.-.1-I.-..!-. >. l.

JSEggggSZ

XOO Photographs of Female Beaches a*.^<W
tin-t-l.,,,!, loi 25cent3. Address B. L. F

:;-l V:im. u sti-L'oi. '

ORTMER & HOUSE,
3 St. James's Street, London, England, Practical En-
gravers, Dt'sifnu.-i-d and Jewel-TS by SjU'Lial AiM'i»int-
iiii.-Lit tu tlu- C'l!'-' ii -m.l Prmou of Wales.

MONOGRAMS AND HERALDIC DIES

Union Dime Savings Bank.

The Little Joker and a finely
I'll' i I' |'-|:aI'!1 ; nt jii ;i s.-.il,-:) ,„„ j.,,,,, i,

UNITED STATES PRIZE CONCERT.

TO BE DRAWN AT
Orosby^s O^aera, House, Chicago,

135,000 VALUABLE PRIZES,
Valued at $492,575 25

!

'<'. I 'i-.-eilV t;. M.I, ,„',:.':. IO I'lV.hu/
'

v./!,.. .1 -'-'l, '.|...U.M.. '.Vi MM,..,, '|, : ,1 ('llV 1.1m V.llU. -i M Mj-
...Mll.l .,.1.1 M, llIiir , I'M!,..-, U M'„..M.. - ,, | l: I.I M, I...I...I,- -MM ;..,,1M Ml, I |M,1„.,-|;,,|,I, it I

Smm- ,,! liu- libera House, where

fMC Store* in the city,

HATES.— Any pcr.-on 1-rOi iiiiii-t ii club of live

-
' '<>-•> ' I' Ml', . (..'.o.M-.l.hM

WIGGINS, IBRADFORD & CO.,

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.

CALENBERG & VAUPEL'S
AGRAFFE PIANOS.

{PERCENT SAVED
' By Using

tiiaSoap. Each bar is'\\T;,jVo.l in a 1

'- .", V'J.iM ! ,1 W., !:.,,,.-:,, S

2 pounds,

15 gallons of Soft Sonp.

J4, G5, 66, 67, 68, 69. 70, 72 >

unds, 3 pounds. 6 po

sliington St.,

Cf)PERCENT SAVED
OU By Using

B.4.r^
t

in
i it , it.r and flour. S

70, 72 and li Waahington etrei

(TA PER CENT. SAVED I

0\t BITl s -1

V
bns°L N

Vee
v
m
k
k " UBed

'
N°8

'
64 t0 U Wa3llingtoQ

Employment for Both Sexes.-Energetio

Dale's Tooth Powder.

l;«"il U-. Bn-l.>n. ;Mm^.', IT,,,,nt-[Oi-. ' ' 1l.i-i.1-,"'

Children's Carriages—every variety. L. P.
niU!.\!,l„ i-lllKi-O^IV...... m.iK.SIU-SL M.ithMi.,,1,

549-52eow

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

!

Town anavuiage in
a
th [Ji

" '

-

' '

i

National Prize Distribution

!

The Agency can bo conducted without interfering

illlivjss lor lis :>1C HUT'..- o! l-.-mr.; li
I
,.-.-., || , ,-,

, lm ,,.| l: .-, i,-,l.

Enclose a stamp (if convenk'ut) ior Sixruil terms tu

M'uMVin .n,.
I
KinNEYS, RHEUMA-

, GOUT, GRAVEL and Disorders aria-

Arctic tor the Soutli u

fHSK-'•^ -Hi ii

iuSi
-S

i all jiiTRlia-.i-i.-i wiU hu I't-Risl.'r^d, and if L'ii-

nnirv will l.r rlirrlliiMv IVimido). Pril'o hv Ie13 j!,

al.'ii and imstpai.l. .tl. Dt-o-vi].! iv,- ,-iivuln,M and
i.iiil. ,1 ir.-.-. vddmM iii'U(-;i:i(. siiii.i.,;

,
'--i I iv l MLt-,.1, Trov, S. T, .olo
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The Loan Bill—Specie Payments.

Notwithstanding tlie favorable revenue

xns for tire current year, which, promise

> greatly in excess of the most sanguine a

i surplus for i

cover all demands on the Treasury for the

nnnual expenses of the nation and payment of

interest on the national debt, besides yielding

reduction of the same, still

me anxiety for the future of

our finances, resulting from the fact that a very

large proportion of our short date obligations

"must fall due within the next two years, and

must either be paid or substitutedby securities

having longer to run. The amounts falling

due semi-annually (apart from the regular ex-

It is not to be supposed for a moment that

the revenues of the country will admit of the

liquidation of these large sums as thoy fall

due ; although, from present indications, it is

believed that at least $200,000,000 a year may
be available to that end. If so, half of these

obligations may be paid off and canceled by
the 1st of January, 1869. For the remaining

six hundred and odd millions, we must substi-

tute other obligations, as we have already said,

of longer date. In other words—postpone
payment.

To enable him to do so with greatest ease

and advantage, the Secretary of the Treasury

submitted to Congress the plan or draft of a

law, giving him certain powers additional to

him by existing laws, to be

terests. This plan has been before Congress,

reported substantially, we believe, as it was
submitted, by the Committee on Finance, under

the name of "The Loan Bill." In general,

the bill authorized the Secretary to retire

Treasury notes or any other obligations of the

"uding, of course, legal tenders

greenbacks," in exchange for any de-

scription of bonds previously authorized, "to
such an amount, in such manner, and at such
rate as he may think advisable. " It authorized

him, also, to issue bonds to be made payable,

principal and interest, in any country and in the

coin of the same outside of the United States

—such bonds, however, not to bear more than

five per cent, interest.

When the bill came before Congress, an op-

position developed itself among a class of men
who may be c-Awa " iuil.'itiouists," and who
believe that the prosperity of the country is

really promoted by a redundant currency, and
that the nominal value's of things in depre-

ciated and irredeemable paper are real and

substantial instead of false and deceptive.

Knowing the yiews of the Secretary as to the
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IZibiTbri^ST.™ 5 «fo *£* rcMo^ndvecommenc, life in a distant State

"

j specie standard, they :.:a\v that the

l.nwt'f c'ti i f'erred by t

to put his financial views in practice, a

there were enough of them influenced,

wieus ways and 1 T i * '

of "greenbacks" or United States note-!, du-

'ring the first sis months from the psissige

of the act, and restricting subsequent with-

drawals to $1,000,000 a month.

In this way, they contended, " the shock ot

a return to specie payments would»be pre-

vented. They might have said, with more

truth, that in this way the fool's paradise of an

irredeemable paper currency would be con-

tinued for a dozen years—for, we are told, it

would fully take that time to withdraw the

Government notes, under the slow operations

of the law. That is to say, unreflecting people

will have so much longer time in which to

cherish the pleasing delusion that their $100

nrc really $100, instead of .-SO, or some sm.iHer

sum! We need not repeat, inillustralmn, Hie

story of the youth who gambled with hu

fellows at marbles, calling his pennies dollars,

und so deceived hjnisjlf in tune, that he w.e-

flnnidersfinil; wlun (he confectioner persisted

in renting to accent them except as simple

pennies, in exchance for buns! For.oonfec-

tioner, in our little game of mutual deception,

read "the rest of mankind."

Only less impolitic was the action of the

House in refusing power to the Secretary, who

has so judi-iouslv conducted our finances,

placing our bonds abroad, in the currency

the various countries where our securities v

popular, and pnvine, the. interest in the finan-

cial centres of these countries, at a

rate of five per cent. It is a mere expression oJ

opinion on our part, but based upon son
knowledge ol L.uropean markets, ti

would absorb, at tower rales, double the

of any given issue of bonds, if these were put

in, to them, an intelligible currency, with tie-

interest payable at some accessible point

Every man who has had the placing of Ameri-

can securities, such as railway or mining

shares, or bonis, y\ ;
>r v continent;'.] country.

knows that it is indispensable to have tliem

expressed in the currency of the country

where they are soughttobe sold. Our national

securities have been more in demand in Ch.-r-

many than in any other country ; but that

demand has not been so much with what are

denominated capitalists, as among tha mn.ldliiv>

classes and p..op!c ot moderate mean-;, who
belioveinthe United States, and sympathize

with its institutions.

We are not discussing the advantages Ol

disadvantages, the desirableness or otherwise,

of having our securities held abroad ; but ir is

very certain that the foreign demand iei lln-m

prevented our markets from being choked dur-

ing the war, and has contributed, in a degree,

an keeping up their value here. It is gaestiou-

uble whether our people, who em Led their

money at so much higher rates, will care to

take five per cent, for it; and yet we doubt if

they would feel satisfied if the Government

were to tax them in order to pay six or seven

per cent, on its heavy obligations, when th.it

Government could place them at five per cent-

no matter whether here or abroad. This

the simple question : Can the Government

place a greater amount of its obligati

the continent of Europe at five per c

the simple expedient proposed by the

tary, than it could at six per cent, w about it '.'

"We will venture to say that ever

Bed by experience to speak on

relations and recommence life

Territory, where 1

liable to be swept away by insatiable creditors.

h_priv< d

Mleinpt

•e of a really honorable and

leing totally crushed, and society

the advantages of his energies

under the weight of obligations

id be utterly hopeless for him to

open to him, he might ultimately

ho able to pay.

The founders of ottt Government knew the

necessity for some such law, and provided for

its enactment. The Federal Constitution

says :" The Congress shall have the power

establish uniform laws on the subject

ruptcy throughout the United States.

The authority for such a law is complete,

and it seems strange that it has not been

exercised. For two sessions ono of the ablest

commercial lawyers of America, Mr. Jenckes,

of Rhode Island, has directed his attention to

the framing of such a law- one which; in all its

essential provisions has met the approval

of our leading business roeu. This has been

under consideration in Congress for three

years, and its provisions have been amply dis-

cussed and vindicated. The arguments against

it and the expediency of its adoption have

been refuted and silenced. Yet when i

up in the House, on the 28th of March
defeatedbyamajorityotl3. Auattempttoclinch

the vote, by laying the i

failed, and so it may
possibly passed. Should he succeed

1ng a sufficient number of votes to this end

by accepting amendments not fatal to the

principle and practical operations of tl

we hope Mr. Jenckes will accept them,

law may be perfected by subsequent legisla-

tion. Let the first step toward a general

bankrupt law bo taken, iu any event.

i option, and we hope

CollectoYship of the Port.

Ecuador, cannot furnish, for the pn st at, any con-

siderable ndOitiwn to the allied fleet; but the

formal alliance greatly adds to the power of re-

sistance thus far displayed by Ohilo, and is a new
guarantee for the final success of tho republican

Secretary McCbllooh a
interest-, dm- on iivt-twt nti< > would I"' p.i

April. The amount of gold required i

and from all

s many months since the place became

vacant, through the death of Mr. King, and

osmess of this department, wo should

suppose, would suffer more or less in conse-

quence of the continued vacancy. The ap-

pointment is delayed not certainly for the

of candidates, for their name is legion,

h the prominent ones may be reduced to

half a dozen or less.

Among tho most prom
accounts, the one who is likely to be the suc-

cessful applicant, is Henry a. Smytho, Presi-

dent of the Central National Bank.

Mr. Smythe is one of our most popular and

successful merchants, possessed of wonderful

business capacity and administrative ability,

just in the prime of life, and capable of sus-

taining any amount of physical or mental

application. AVe behove in polities ho is a

Republican, conservative in his views, and

bound to no particular clique or interest.

He is one of those who seem to have friends

everywhere, and belonging, as ho does, to the

great mercantile interests of the city and

country, his appointment would gratify that

and other influential classes, while it could

give ofiense to none.

Hi3 selection for the place would not only

be a popular and judicious movement, but

exceedingly gratifying to hosts of personal

friends of all parties

, distributed as follows

:

The expression "white live-red," had its origin

. the auspices taken by tho Greeks and Romans
before battle, in which the examination of the
"

r and entrails of the victim formed an eescn-

part. If the liver were the uhii.i1 slnipe, and

i, blood-red color, the omen was favorable ; if

pale or livid, it was an augury of defeat. The
transition from the victim to the inquirer was

easy, and a dastard leader, likely to sustain dis-

grace, was called " a man of a white fiver."

Anew "Reform BiU"isbeforo the British House
of Commons. It proposes to reduce the qualifi-

cation of county voters from £50 to £14 occupancy

and for boroughs to £7 rental, and to lodgers pay
ing £10 or upward for apartments. The mca
sure will add about 400,000 to the number of actual

voters. It, however, does not touch the distribu-

tion of representatives, iu which the grosBeBt

abuses exist. For instance : In Calno, reti

one member, there are only 175 voters, wh
West Riding of Yorkshire, with 11,396 el

has only one member. The Attorney- General for

Ireland, represents a constituency of SO electors,

and his vote is as powerful as that of either of th

members for the county of Cork, whoso cor

stituency numbets 15,572. The English horoughi
"
,Uy in the south of the island, are the great

absurdities ; Tavistock has 433 electors, and tw(

members; Thetford, 217 electors, and two mem
hers; Totnes, 250 electors, and two members
Honiton 283 electors, and two members.

FRANK LESLIE'S

ILLUSTRATED -NEWSPAPER.
537 Pearl Street, New York.

Unifonc Bankrupt Law.

Wr. believo the United States is

Kreat commercial nation which has no

(.r general bankrupt law. This is t

• iupii\int; from the fact that our pi

Him.' enterprising and active in bn,i...

adventurous, reckless if you will, an

Hu.mily ht.mdiug iu greater need o

law. An unfortunate merchant, bwi

M.iKiit'ichtrfT, filling in business, h.i

Bource, nolens ho may be abl

Among, the simplest, least objectionable, and

rational plans of Constitutional Amendment de-

signed to meet the exigencies of the times, and

enter into a permanent "reconstruction'" of the

Union, is that proposed by Judgo Footo, of

Geneva. It provides that every male citizen of

every State of the United States, who is 21 years

of age, of sound mind, and not a pauper, nor con-

victed of any infamous crime, and who can reac1

tho Constitution of the United Slates iu the En-
li.-jh language-, and write his name, and shall hav(

resided in the State of which ho is a citizen for

i,ne year immediately preceding any election

repr6sentatives shall

several Statea which

States of America,

each State of electors

qualified as declared iu tho preceding Arti»
"" " apportioned unmii!; the[.ml itin-i't. taxes shall 1

several States according t

and personal taxable property i

, .
,

. i .ni.htl at 17fi,C

.lid ll.i nvi.hil.im at iri,fi00-,(!l

Hi' . ,,. ,„, „i,ont iwo-JHthB

of Spain, but exceed that power

FRANK LESLIE'S " ILLUSTRACJQU
AMERBCANA."

Among the many evidences of the rapidity

capisco order. " I don't know" is tho sum of

i of his answers. The impression to

jrived from n-:i<liu;.; hi:, evidence is that Gen.

knows less about tho condition of things and
state of public feeling in Virginia than any

rmaninit. He evades answering llu-i-pi- -mi-v,*

follow his State." He knows of no

outrages committed on Union prisoners in Libby
, Altogether he seems to believe in

"Where ignorance is bli^s, 'tis folly

When examined last whiter before

of the rebel Congress, Gen. Lee was
decided in his opinions, and

; think that any
b Confederacy." Yet, with this con-

it into tho field and fought a serios of

tes, at a cost of at least 25,000 lives

!

require to explain this conduct, or

Great Bfitain has really something to do 1

provido for the multitudinous offspring of i

"royal house." The heir apparent has been pn

heir presumptive of Prussia. Now it is asked by
" herJbijerity'y inlvisers 'that the second princess,

Helena, who is to marry a Danish Laelilaml, .-hill

have £150,000 dowry, and on annuity uf £30,000 a

year. Prince Alfred, tho sailor-boy, who n<?cd to

thrash the rather weak-headed Prince of Wales,

is about coming of ago, and wants the nation to

give him $75,000 a year, or threo times ns much
as wo give our President! We hope it will pay.

LABOR IN THE SOUTH.
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; plenty ol ooi.np.dion in ii'.-l'l"'.': Q

of this city, ithas sent 7,309 persona to employment)

in;-:;; l.RnV .iMi.l.-Vi).; have given orders for help in
iniilj.'.-;. Vi.rvmg '"'"'' ''»' (.> M'H, :MV ..•mplauiki -*

worliin;; j.'uls a-a-usi limn- employed have been legally

ji.iiu.lMl, i,nd !:':>..,;. -,[ Mr. ei (
- -iiM'.-rS Inv.. i.rcn

or lh- IiiMii 1 iii..n :n-" : Jl"ii. (J. P. Daly. President:

A

I

l m to tin Treasurer!
Jl.v.'s s. R,;,,-;,. Esq., Sun office, or to the rooms, of the

press Cu'rlotta. the i;iir !(" »^i- Iii M.iMir.ihan. of Me\ioo.

! .!!,. i 1 .1.1.. • mil;. I.'.

Willi.T ("iilt'.ien,

Drury Lane Tluair.
.

]>*id-,n.

vli. si : r.ui.-mbi ed thai it was' the evening that
bllowcd Mr. Booth's Mutince, and sandwiched between

'I i'frvoi.i>u..^-.. u, , )u)l i,.. m ,ist iiave felt it, appearing.

!' t I 1 i

! .
it

In the third act, he began fo war

approbation. From that (o the closing of the

.: l-i. h;,s ;( t-tlii,,; u&u-i-,

i- i 'vn one H'lLii. r. rjui i.i.e ;.j

1 >t,.l, 1
, 1 . M i >

EPITOME OF THE WEEK,

.:oi.-jili..ii oi Mexico under Eepul

1662, was 582,000,000, ).

' .. .ni, ',., 'i-,' ; ;.,],,(, V,',;.;,;,.;

expenditures of the Republic, p

bllshed in St. foar

recognized as ameng the uUtufuV' '

n° 0D"er.

Southern airs applauded. It also says: "Yesterday two
.
- - !«-

.
. J,,, J,.!- ni,_:i. he ';:- in [' ' ]

and two pistols slung in the belts and openly worn,

epnko In disapproval."

New England papers represent a great scarcity
of lionsc-room in every town along the Sound, within

Ing-plzcce are taken up already by panic-stricken New

name is truo of Norwich and other towns.

The North Carolina papers are full of statements
going to show that plantations in that section aro being

$11 per d ere, A New York Company are on' the point

I plow woiks, 10 establis

panv have urdfivd r.,i\0<l tons ol ,-p d raiK wih.-u m ...

lay 60 miles of road, and as the iron wears out, it is to

Will wear too times as long bb iron.

bales, and may fall abort ol thia .it'ii"iiiil b\
'

.".Dtl',i.Kiii

The Loyal Georgian, published at Atlanta in the

more than $6,200,000.

; public lands ; in Louislai

y . E.-. omiiit indignant :u -'. par ,n,o,.v

ongregaMon, he refused to baptize the two .'an
1 lug, "he warn'tgwtne to slosh his

A gentleman, living about 10 miles froi
rung ton, !;. v.. contra, i-d !>; y<ai with :^ i

t ii

Spangle*. Mudaand O'Lamd. .,.. ni !: ,vi ,,,-,-,

in i^ j ,11" i , . ,
, . ,

e Ibeir Great Father, di t ,l n„ walurda.v 1 i, v.ji], ;;,,

f regulars passed through <

ir... (i ii i i 1 1 a. iii i i [ , . ;.

An officer, an orderly sergeant, and !}? soldi

i"i" ,; " '»'"
: in

body ol IiIh boy, aged ]

hown to the AnckTsa :<->„ nn c. F-u
Llierd.-on .y,,,,,-?,,,; ,y,.^/;, ^uys, tb.it in :

Foreign.—AccoDi iris to the statistic

may live 17 days without food .

only live five days \vh. n i.-.msni.d
drinking. After t;>!ur, ,

;
:.,ijd ;

.i„

Mill.-;,:,, I'.ll Will, ,.': i, l; ;,,ii ,,.,,( ,

The population of Greece is 1,200,000. The

'.' win. t) ;.;.; ii-,, -,!., :...(-.

J. (H.IO pn^.ii-- leit Inland dnrin;.. J 1 - - Inst wed; oi the
pre-eni month, rom^ In ll.e UidlcJ fitab-s by way of
<

1
)uei,jisti.wi>. It ia i---t-MiK.(f,l tin,! two-tbi.'.N ol liie

week, they will certainly havo more cause to complain
ii:.!, y,-v. .,1, i).,,,^, -viii- now are mostly of that class.

M'ont ,.: .,-. ,|, -,,.-. ;.,-. ii,,..v.y.iiii,i:- ,.a Quee^ntowii
to get aw;-y l>y flic- steamers.

Some strange statistics of matrimonial life in
rarisbave.iiistni.uk' their appearance. During tho past

!„•
1 ' .h I

i
'"-'

ie,-;,i]v r
.,-i.;. r: ,,

( -,l (l! ,
,1 ,,, ,;] v , ,,V)7 l.Jre'are 7,!

l l jp ot harpy c<" e,i :n,ui:n;.lh ,., iukr. ,-,t. r.j.«:;0. '1,1,,..- iaels

the spies employe, 1 bv II

s of the espionage thus

English family that had "lately
. i>a; I.,. ,.. 1, ,,) l,,iri',.«n! i.^> iron) him.

carried off nearly all the'silk worms raised in the South
of France, causing thereby great distress to the people

charged the Grand' Jury in" relation to the Fonians.
Hc-cfiuliKb d tim* : "Tli'i-e i.au be but one reception:

! , i

A l-Itualisiic el.'iyvman in 1'.:, ()•, Tin-d:ind, hat
:-'s-.-erted don! t'li- pull il tli;>t tin- vin, ('Tp". t w:,.* sent if,

remind the p.. op!,- el i.i-tui;; m Lerrt, and that they will

A procession of 79 elephants, arrayed in gundy

industrial' esihibition at Nagiiorts India! "it was a most
pi. lni-,-:-qm.. fi.^bt.

lilt i

The p,n-[,le:aty ot (ho British Government as i

th.. n-:ii vh-,--nb^i'l-. "i ih- l"eilii.N Id-puMie, al-i-e

prob.ibiy in-iii us Laving ...i mniiy ,iifi'. cut ,'tniv s.

rHE SOLDSERS' AND SAILORS' EM-
PLOYMENT AND RELIEF AGENCY.
Tun SnMii-rs' alul Bitilors' Employment fine

UK.st r-.HlViin..; .

exoc-llont engraving we givt

' !((*.< '-'I'lh IMi i. MoiudiO.M ILI PVinii/.i-JUt,,.,

SOME ZOOLOGICAL STORIcS.

thSsluit been obtalm

"l^'.',n'ni\f
i

uinately every one that
cause it will fly at the
,liDt oi te.-ili end rla.iv>'. b. ivp-.ik it' yen^emn^.' on tho

keeper, while it gives vent to its passionate feelings iu

im' .'.ill oi ib" 'LiHhiiLMiait devil • ,'i\ at i.
'.> n.'-i. iy

black, with n white spot here and there. Il.e fur is a

malB so pleasing an cfleet. The great power nf iiie

i i i.r I , renders

caravan at Brander A

Liverpool a leopard ar 1 11
During one ui-l'l. "ays il wnt-i-,

.ore mi jt.e ll,.,->r ui if, (». .-"-
: ,h i.. (.

1 h- h, i.l dm u J, i >h r, pi

).;..;.'h-- eD;.H-d Tin r!''l:='' dall.e-.l ):: ' '.<

Mr. Maud. -is and ..(die.-* , an,,- p. t|„- h;...:

. ll'lliid thai !ht l«Op:tia hud eal!. ,]

THE ALDEN TYPE-SETTING
MACHINE.

Fob the last four or five years our rentiers

v:S'

Viccon Hugo s new work, " Les Travaillem
defaMer," the Workm.u of the Sea. , aula,- leei ,. , h
Office Of the Courria- <h;\ El.ili !'» -IhI ar t'hri -i.-V).

1

I.i ,p..,...i: !,. ' • 'a. '. a-. r ....... ;,....:.-.,,.- ,,it. )-...!

art streu;'theu a man to resist a pecuniary temptation

are publishing an excellent translation of tho sauio

The March, number of the Art Journal i* a
I

u I 1 l t i 1 t

' i '
i'

,
"i.' '

.
mid ' i • .'I •

I r ni t ] i i h

usual pi-iie of one numb, r ol the Art M-ur,ta>, Til"

i 'i il i i n i h muious theories't

LoBiNG, of Boston, has just published his

"St. MAimv\*Sr>n,TP/'byM.rH. AnneH. M.
1 MIL II I

•utsofpastafjisisemlnoutl
iiKiiiuliiug qualities of the w
ilarly aeeonipiislinients ar.

ol orders from aU parts,
'
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The Claque in Pabis.—Every theatre in
Every artittt must

; known to bo paid for a single nighfo applause. The

reproduced, each of the actors i'e personally waited

which they desiie opplauje, and fees aro charged
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,:;,-
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DEAF AND DUMB

I smnaiuitcD sorely

My darling's questioning, earnest eyeo, bo often

fixed on mo,

Watching thowuvcinerjt of niy lips, the words she

I yearned, with passionate desire, to see her a

And hear a laughing, childitjh voice uttoi

Cut never yet my craving heart has heard

Spell-bound the lips and sealed the oara-and

Her face so fair ; tlio violet cyeB, the brow so full of

And surely that soft, gentle smile teU heart and

dow of a handsome house; at that window, which and inn, i lite. I found Hint her nn

was open, sat a geuil-mMi in-i i vnmi» girl. Mc*
|

Vt'niXiil!
; that she lived alone, aud t

Pudsv had nivlo h.-i ;uU. :it i'l.-m thai paiiieular ' '"( '>< r d lily bread. I never saw hoi

portion of space, ami, I nghtl/ judged, through sHu-t unl- .... closely veiled, and

the active inafnuu> ui .ilil y -A [he .;[uic.;;u..l -.-idle- until dusk. I

man . |
inhere implicit,;

young lady, indignantly,

and ili .qipciti'd tVi.ni 1 1 10 window.
I stooped and rescued Bliss Pussy from her ig-

'

s position. Truly Bhe was a dainty little

whito as a ball of now
yet n Iiith-n. Villi a mixture of real haling and

dii.lMnci.lic acting, I piv,;.ea it k> my cL-'cU, djiiI:-

I. ring fciidi'iJ.s .
" '<-'' l.iii.y !— p..i:.i- Utile pussy 1"'

Ai tied iiisti'.nt the iIm ! ot flic hon-e opi'ncil, and

lender figure ran down the stepB, pausing b

Crcssingham, Esq.

'•Uive in:r tor.! , onk-1; !'' cried the young lady,

imperiously ; then, as I delivo;

You see," said n.
mamed an heiress, after all, dear,
toll me you intc

when you saw me. It is all this blessed kitten's

doing, though. Kiss her, you ungrateful man!
' " all about it. Mamma died two 5

ago, and I v

I was first as willful and 1

s five years old. Papa leu an 1

temper—so passionate ; but he Imgel* it. nil

, and he made ino very happy. Well, In

he singlca out Gilbert

iidiri |..vc

One evon-

ul climbed

splendid match. In t)

Wiv.jn. : 1. 1
1

.
1 h'1'1 me il

great catch.

imybodv <>;crpt papa, and this dear
]

dieiu'l i.iinl very much what he f

prettysoonlbegaiiiodishlicMr.
>

as I was sitting by this

sitting In side me, Kitty came i

upon Mb shoulder. It e^ems ho nates cats; at

any rate, he threw my poor littlo darling into tho

Btccet. I was so angry, and rushed out to get her.

had picked her up, and waB
soothing her "

"That was me, wifie."

"Youl" and her black eyes opened incredul-

ously ; then the little witch broke into a poal of

laughter, like joy-hells. r—
Isn't it I What did you thin

thought you were a darling."

recognized each (

lim without a word, went
up-stairs, pnt on that purple dress I had on this &
morning, put my pocket-book in my pocket—it *"

"

l it—took Kitty, and left the

month ago. I got board in

you found me in, found Bewing to do,

I have Btaid there forever, if Kitty

hadn't gone up
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THE MAIDEN TO THE SEA.

Wilt thou, wilt thou tell it me,

What!—I do not understand
;

Come again to where I stand ;

Whiter soft and low ;

Wliisner np the silver sand,

Bat do not whisper " No."

That I eould not bear, sweet Sea,

That L could not bear;

So, toll me what be says to tbee,

And it he Limits nie fair.

Here, I know he loves to walk—

Come, roll me up a tiny wave,

To whisper "Yes" tome.

The Debt Said.

So frequently have citizens of the United

»[, s been accused of makinc; Canada their home,

LiiU.. laboring under pecuniary liabilities, that

he considered

Americans. In fact, il

mnterpart of France, aw

that country bears if- relation hi Enidi.h dc

An illustration of this trntli may be found

following romantic ytovy. which we do no

cis.lv ask our renders to believe in all its d>

though there is nothing very iinprobablo i

part thereof.

editors stormed,

wore privately settled. Ho lived for Boine time in

great seclusion, onlv occasionally appearing in

public. The society which he there met wsb not

of a character to trouble

was about to do, bo

appearance

and a gentlemanly
1-d a wry quiet anc"

nine, always excepting sumo little icing'

. ropose. A .

Boulogne, bearing f

Baronet d'Estival. Report said that she wa:

an Englishwoman by birth, and the widow of i

foreign noble ; and she was young, beautiful, am

leitvuiii-lallcCe.

!. but 1)

hiouablei'olli. < "f the young in hie.li 1

as to allow nearly the whole of it to fly away

the turf as fast as race-horses could carry it.

He had still good expectations, however,

maternal relative, a merchant, and one of

richest in the metroooli.-;, was likely, in due cm
of things, to leave Sir George his fortune, as

he, "mv uncle has been by his speculations, in the

funds! Might not I have a chance that way also?

might not I cast in my poor remnant of moans into

that great lottery, and pull out a prize? I may
as well try it ; all that I have now is scarcely

worth thinking twice about. I shall try, at least."

Poor Sir George 1 He forgot tliat though some

seas may be deep, there are others which cannot

be sounded at all; that however deep one may be

in the mire, there is a chance of getting deeper.

He did venture his all in the stocks. He was suc-

cessful once, and even twice. Getting inspirited

by his good fortune, he thought he had to venture

fun her and win more. Alas! he was a novice

merely in the hands of veteran gamblers. Some

ulatid in these matters, got him into their hands,

and knowing well what his expectations were, and

where they lay, they led him on by a nibble or

two until, by a series of runs, considered not in-

. field ( they

at length got him placed under a load of debt

wbieh even all Ins uncle's wealth would with diffi-

culty lighten. Holding him bound by signatures

and bonds, they then waited coolly for his acces-

sion to his prospective inheritance, knowing well

that the same prospect would keep their victim

within reach of their grasp at any time.

Sir George wandered about town for some

months after these mishaps, like a man with a

l-opr ui-ouml In, n.ek. During that time be bad

n... i-' iva.-os'i'ig^ witii himself on an iinpoii-..i:t

]..!,!. This poilit affected hi.- whole prospect!

1,,: i.:,., s. Tie' Wiling baronet wa- mutually ]«:-

a .". .1 ..I' .-.enw ; he was v.ell edii'-al-d, and it may
be said that his heart was good, and his intentions

fair toward oilmen, under ordinary circumstances;

bill his eom'KC of 111'.', and tin' :i,--".ojiilioii.-i he had,

rekr.ed bin moral prineiole?. This leamuvd de-

fect came now into play. The point winch In

canvassed with himself was, whether or not, afte

having most distinctly ascertained that he hat

been the dupe- of his creditors, his engagement:
with them were binding upon him. His gooi

Benfae said yes, for they had acted within the law

his Sense of li-.nor ,-;..,| the some, for they had hi.

bonds: "But thin," said other internal argues.
"they got these o\ has,- means, and they have
not lost a shilling by me. The article

was what my folly bought limn them'

aw and admired the lady.

inn.', however, be was undistinguished by

did be make any advance on his own
i accident brought round an eclair*

'"'

y a peculiar piece of awkwardness,

the baroness waB nearly overturned near Sir

George's door. The young baronet sprang out,

and the young lady appearing faint and terrified,

he entreated her to alight for a few moments.
She complied. It was the hour of lunch, and

they lunched together ; ho then begged her to

view bis garden, and they walked together.

When the lady was about to depart, Sir George
begged leave to take the reins out of the hands
of the awkward servant, and escort d her home in

person. The result of all was, that the baronet

became an established visitant of the baroness,

aving declared his passion, received an
r which left him much to hope, while at the

same time it promised him nothing positive.

George could not long be acquainted with

the fair baroness without discovering that she had
remarkable and somewhat eccentric taste

;

was -di.sLr:udedly fond of angling— a perfect

le Walton. She had hired for the season a

large yacht, something between a fishing-boat and
and every morning when the weather was

good, she rose with the sun to amuse herself off

iast with the rod.

really cannot comprehend the pleasure you

in this occupation," said Sir George to her

one day.

is a charming i

gayly; " and bcsideB, i

idignation at his captor.

had checked the sailm

their usage of him, but other

risible emotion.
Betrayed by you I" said

)n M a si.'.'iolul silence l.'ioni !

landed in the Thames. He v

hands of the sailors, and conducted t

giving his solemn promise that he \

Believing all to be
be released from

though it might bo but till hiB creditors wore
warned of his capture.

'as night when his landing in the Thames
lace. Sir George spent a wretched night,

ing over the late which his conscience told

him was not unmerited. In the morning he drew
act, briefly giving np all to his creditors.

morning on one of Her odd excursions, The day
proved beautiful, and the pair went aboard at

sunrise. They sailed, however, for out to sea,

any desire for fishing

lady. The
t one place

Sir George was ratle-r pleased with this dis-

inclination, which was owing, he flattered himself,

to her being absorbed by bis conversation, and
she, on her part, seemed only to think of charm-
ing him by sweet discourse.

At hugth a slight shower fell, and the

asked b '

a glass of wi

Ileie they sat horn- after hour, the lady

ing her lover with talk that caused him to forget

all but her present self. At length he pulled out
his watch and started up,

" What I" cried he,'' the day is far advanced, and
t don't think tiny have ever put about. The wind,

too, was blowing directly from tho coast. Come,
madam, if you fish at all to-day, it ia Burely time

The answer startled the poor baronet.

"I have angled," said she, quietly, "and what
jr. more, 1 have caught my fish." •

"What do you moan?" cried Sir George
" what fish have you caught ?"

" Twenty thousand pounds !" answered the ladv,

with coolness.

Sir George stopped hurriedly on deck,
''Distraction!" cried be, as soon a;

looked around. Put about instantly, pilot. That
is Margate. Wo are off England."
Exactly so, Sir George," said the lady at

He I urned round and looked other.
" i'our purpose, then, is to take me—" •

"To London, Sir George," interrupted
lady, with calmness, though a gratified tlu-.li \

if you put about for Boulogne,"

"Twenty-live louis!" cried t

dain ;
" what arc twenty-live !

thousand pounds are in the sea
" Barbarous, treacherous \y,

'Wretched woman! what Beek -you?" Baid he,

n-nly. " Ib not your task done ? I hove now to

'With none but me," said the lady, in a low

ice, and with a timidity of manner most unlike

r previous deportment.

"What do .you mean, madam?" asked Sir

'"
ini your solo creditor," said the lady ; and

she placed in his hands some papers, which he at

iaw to be his own redeemed bonds. He
looked up in amazement. "Yon had a cousin,

™'r George?" said the lady, with her eyes on the

"Ihad—Amie Fulton," said Sir George; "we
were playmates in childhood."

"She went abroad when a mere child, with her
family V" continued the lady.

She did," Baid the baronet, "and I have
heard was married to a very wealthy planter in

land where she settled. It pained mo to

hoar it, for we loved each other when children."
" She wedded against her will," continued the

dy, " for she, too, remembered old days. She

A light had been gradually breaking upon Sir

George's mind. He started hastily forward and
lold of the lady's hand, almost throwing

The lady had returned to England a rich widow;
had learned tho situation and
her well-remembered cousin; had
Boulogne ; had i

HE BUTCHERS CONSULTING WITH
Tlic Board of HealtU.

About 3 o'clock, on the 12th of March, the

annul.] v.iih

fhHm.Uratl

tice upon them that waswv contemplated in any com-
munity. Webavethe right So pursue .an- k-giiinuU.)
bin.iti.--Ha io co hi i uon with ol.li. r ri(i;-ena, ami h;ive ]...

olij-.-i tiou to tin i'lJli' (ion m tlie r-'iaHvoi the fe.vwh. u

> ; •--.' !: ';; n'-' 'l '' --i'ii' 'n-'Wutle:.:.,'!,, ,1,'-

He-
|

..]. il !:!. ,. , : ,.) lIi,. it v. )!ie
|

i. -le- In ;i!!li :oel

i'"''Ji'- -i-i in ;: I ''Il e. nii'i.i Mr,; s..i -iiau-.'.-- .-!ieiil,l

^"-. in a S.'ii i:v i-i'ii-o, ..lei v.-i'ii I |. eliue >
1 \ull

'I'll I' 1 ", :l-: I ll Ml -., hi I Mil le.l, r |.lm 111 l.-gaul Io

1 i u I ii ii i i lit 1 i 11 i ith I

-,\ t... the i-ulilie l
. tl0 \. I prefer that

mm VOU. I :.( u-l liOln ihi:-- p.-.JUl;

THE GREAT FIRE IN CINCINNATI.

At half-past 11 o'clock, on the evening of

Thursday, the 22-\ Miteh, the City oi' Cincinnati \vn
" " repose by an alarm of fire.

Mu.T.'N m PATii.ierre^.- Ai'b i' ihe P"*

"said a judge angrily,

n.-. The lu iiliu
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AFTER THE BATTLE.

BY ELEA^ORE PEROY.

Rain I rai»J rain

i where my darling I:

Rain! rain I rain I

On the field and its tkousmid dead;

lint drill, ye leaves, from the f.nvst-paths,

Ami cover his golden head.

Lest the rmy.-l ol' dying da.

;iinnld SCO the slink' on Ins d.\tlh-V

O stars of the purple skies,

Watch tenderly through the nip 1

My darling has gone from this low

To your i a.liimt homes of light.

And my heart is as ead as the day ;

Bound to the Wheel.

which every in. .incut th:it

tl.,iul: of his father, bvcann

uncontrollable.

But as he went on into the country, gradually

i terrible thoughts,

staid to see and

ore dangerous and

i which h

re the unexpected meeting with his

the change waa only a change of toi

i relief. He forgot Boh. He managed

,
however hopeless. He got

these tilings by a powerful effort of hia

l order that In.- might dwell on a work to be

for

explain this, we must first recall to the reader's

mind certain passages of conversation between

Harris and Anthony, when they were in alarm

about Esau's conduct, and when they saw, as they

thought, a new influence beginning to work upon

him. Let us, then, go back, iu point of time, to

recall a couple of incidents, before wo again deal

with E=;ui and his doings of to-day.

Esau had not long been at the Harrises before

ho became a universal favorite. As to Mi's.

Harris, she almost seemed to get fonder of him
than of her own gawky, red-haired eon, Tom,
who stumbled every time he went up-stairs, as if he

always forgot to allow for the last inch his legs had
grown. Indeed, Tom often had Esau's virtues

filing at him when he had offended his mother,

and was told that the latter had more sense in Ids

little finger than Tom had in all his long body and

great head. Much of the affection thellarrisfamily

had begun to feel toward Anthony, and which

they could not show him, was lavished upon Esau.

All his little fancies in eating were studied by

Mrs. Harris, and woe betide Tom if he cut Esau's

Bide of the loaf, or sprawled his long logs in front

f the firo if Esau were cold,

Yet,

friendship warm, Esau and Tom agivn'

Letter than might have been expected, for Esau
made up to Tom for his mother's injustice by his

cleverness in getting him out of his many scrapes.

The children were all fund of him, and looked on
magician, for he could turn a

ill copy-hook cover,

t the most successful

, Anthony would begi

sr Esau elicited by his

f -ail ha.l seen by the dusty ro id-side onos.un-

loliger !H;w than

Harris had said, for it was full two years now

v, had sent Esau U
ter and come home with her

Kitty hit 1 been staying for the last two years or

more as an attendant on two invalid h'.dies, who i

had been so loth to part with hor when Harris

circumstances, that they had promised, if she

might stay with them, they would do their best to

forward her education ; in fulfillment of which

promise, Mias Olivia had taught her her dancing

steps, and to play two long pieces on the piano,

and to sty, "When will you take your gruel,

ma'am ?" in three languages ; and Miss Frances

had instructed her in needlework, and had just

completed with her a portrait of the little

I'lUK-i-H Ohaiiotte in Berlin wool.

This was the little maiden who uow met Esau's

eyes, as she sat, unconscious of Ins neighborhood,

on her box, with an enormous country nosegay, of

triangular shape, laid across her lap, and was

dressed in the neatest, primi es

from the face—waa trimmed with

nothing but the ring-ahaped curls of light hair

hat, turn which way it would, appeared from

Tho ugly crown was turned toward EBan aB he

pproached ; and not feeling inclined to introduce

dmaelf formally, he climbed over the orchard

.all, at the corner of the road and, after picking up
kaiidnilnf hard green gooseberries,

" prepared
degrees. He

"
little figure

said Esau ti

self ;
" and I hate white eye-lashes."

o look at her, and
the palo lashes, when they rose, revealed

}iivit> cy<* m> bin.', and humid, and bright

1 touched, when they fell, a cheek bo deli-

cately pure and fresh, that he was fain to forget

blemish thev were. He looked still, and
lilted the face better as he looked. "With his

elbows crushing down the snap-dragons on the old
' his hands, and the dry, rich

hay-field, or the daybreak on the hills.

The beauty of Kitty's face lay all in its sweet
tints, none of which were deeper or less fresh than

pink-tipped buds of the hawthorn. Its

very freckleB—which lay so light and fresh on it

seemed one miglil Won thorn ;mav, liU

specks of g61d-dust from a lily—were a charm,
gave it a tender cou

b ippin

e seemed by nature t

with her heel, she pulled .mi ike

heads of small flowers, which had got hidden by
the larger ones in hor noBegay ; she nearly

dropped it onco by a hasty movement of her arms,

fancying she had reached home,
them round her

charming
picture she made then,

one Bide, her lips set iu sweet attentiveness, her
eyes full of light and vivacity. She had fits of

impatience sometimes, and would stand up on her
box, to get a better view of the road sho expected

road going down
by the orchard wall, which way the i

come. Then she would take little

her box, and make efforts to stroke

and keep herself quiet. Once, some b

that had not come before, falling into her alread,

brimful little cup of happiness, caused its over

flow, and the tears came pattering down. Sh
ijh them, upward, and .

m* !!,.< i..iij].'l

iiei-M.il' iluwn

.!( lliullght

gme a bright

smile and a hi

then' apparent moaning to the Giver of her hap-
piness, and then wiped them away, and grew
quiet again.

lie iu;.-) Iiii|.j..-ii In ru^i. .->-, L.r Hi. ie will I..- inil„„ly 1

A Chapter on Shopping.

I, Adolphijs Snihp, Jon., can't i

ever uttered the above quotation ; but if ho did, it

was only because dry-goods stores were not in vogue
in tho early days when he perambulated this mun-
dane sphere, or because his wife never asked him
to go shopping for her. Reader, did your wife

ever request you t-o go on a shopping expedition?

If she did, and you consented, allow me to con-

dole with you—allow me to sympathize with and
pity you.

One day last wesit—the day shall lie nameless—
my wife said' to me, as I waa about to depart from

" I wish you would go into Hogg, Brown &
Taylor's "

" Oh, the devil 1—has got into my corns," said I.

My wife looked hard at me at the mention of

his Satanic majesty, and evidently thought, after

the completion of the sentence, that -my words
might have been put nearer together, or that the

last part of it wouldn't have been uttered only for

that look of reproach. Tho mention of his sul-

«ric highness in connection with my corns,
" ' would have drawn neither look nor word

from her, but she no doubt thought it was uttered

in a spirit of vexation at the mention of H., B. &
T. I have nothing to say ; there ia tho sentence,

and you can interpret it according to the best, of

your knowledge and belief.

Talk about the expeditions of Butler, Banks,

and other heroes! why, they sink into insignificance

when compared to a raid on a dry-goods estab-

lishment by a masculine, to accommodate a

Well, my dear, what shall I procure for you ?"

You know I don't feel very well, and don't

d I should think you might

Just go in and get these few tilings I want."
" Cortaiidy we will, my dear," I replied ;

" I will

get anything you wish. Now, what is it?"

" Well, you go into Hogg, Brown & Taylor's "—
" inward h repeated ou

"What colors do
inquired.

" Don't want any c

silk, figured, not pli

i >.<!; maiion.

better half,

and get a yard of figured silk."

want the figures?" 1

,

you foolish man. Blue'

I shall leave it to your

select the pattern ; and four yards of

black loce trimming, four inches wide; and Bix

skeins of scarlet floss'; and—let me see, is there

anything else V—yes, get three- yards of green

ribbon, about two inches wide ; and three skeins

of blue and green silk "
"

"Three skeins each ?" I ventured to ask.

"Why, of course—and let me see—that's all

—

oh, get me, while you are about it, two pairs of

light kid gloves, number six and a half—that's all.

Now do you think vim can remember all these?

Hadn't you better set them down? Now see if

y
°My

Ca

memo^
°

i I "uai

"That's right," was the approving remark 'mm
my wife. "Now remember—don't forget the floss.

I'm so afraid you'll forget some of them—you
better ed them down."
" Oh, no ; I shall remember," I said, and pre-

pared to leave.

"Now remember— and don't forget," she said,

as my hand was on the handle of the door. " Oh,

Dolly, stop a minute—I forgot
;
just go into

Tuttle'B, and get me a pair of boots—calf-akin
boots, patent-leather toes, number three and a

half."
" All right," 1 said, and left.

'"C last," she sung out.

"Don't forget 1" for about the seventy-fourth

time, came faintly to my ears, aB I went along tho

street, " Baying over the things," like the boy who
was sent for salt, pepper and mustard, and who
kept repeating them over till he got to the store,

when.; he sung out for " tar, pitch and rosin—tar,

pitch and rosin." The "things" that I was to

purchase were getting a little mixed, and I resolved

them, fori didn't want to make a "mull of it;"

bo accordingly I entered a store and commenced

One yard of blue lace trimming ;
four yards of

black sillc, figured, four inches wide-; six yards

scarlet ribbon, three inches wide ; three skeins of

green floss; three skeins each fflaek and scarlet silk;

one pair light colored gloves, number three and a

half, and-letmo see-..h, two pairshoots, patent

leather, number six and a halt-see the hist. There,

now I was all right, and 1 made for Hogg, Brown &
Taylor's, whose store I passed and repassed

seven times beforo I dared to attempt an

entrance, on account of the crowd of ladies going

in and coming out. Bless me, how they do like

ladies' dresses, and something gave way—I heard

a tear of drv-goods. The lady looked round—and

such a look. Sho might possibly have been an
"angel in disguise," but certainly her face was

decidedly the reverse of the angelic at that

moment. I don't generally apologize in such

ut-steppod on my cane, which fell from my
and. In stooping to pick it up, I replaced my
at, and had just got hold of the cane, when a
ioloirt push from behind sent me to my knees,
nd my hat over my hack. It was a happy siiua-

ionfor aniomeiil, I ii:::,m-e yon; hut I g,, v

foot, and my bat was passed to mc by a lady, w.ih

nnile—they weiv all smiling, and s..me giggling

myfauxpas. What a situation fur a bashfnl,

sensitive man, in a struggling crowd of women,
edin on all sides, and the laughing-stuck of

as possible beforo presenting
'

r to make my purchases. I

her or not to give up the

nf the dkiqni.-if.il>!! my wife

• e.iniiili-w],,!^

- ii.flcrwai'4- -knl. i

won't anticipate. In the courae of ten minutes I

bad got myself into pretty " good order and con-
dition," as the bills of lading say, and made my
way to a counter, where I found a chance to

sandwich in between two ladies.

The clerk waa busy with lady customers, and
didn't eeein to notice mo much at firet. I took
out my memorandum, and asked the clerk, who
happened at that n

understood me. He knew 1

asked for aometliing, aud so gave mc this em
agement. I placed my hand on the counter,

patiently wait my el. .nice of being waited it

The counter was piled with goods, and I waa
sidcrably amused by the manner of a littli

woman, on my right, who looked at Uub pie

on her right—probably h daughter—and then to

think of this ? Han-

3 13 my portemonnaie ? Oh,
somebody bas picked my pocket I Oh,

it's you, sir. Oh, dear] I recollect novr,

right on tho counter, and your hand w.m
counter. I'm sure you've got it, Bir !"

his was uttered in a rapid and excited man-
nd she elutclicil my coat sleeve with as ku. t

-

i grasp as that of a drowning man catching

' You've got i

Well, here was a situation, most decidedly. All

eyes were turned upon me by the old lady's re-

marks, and I felt tho perspiration again coursing

over my face. For a moment I was thunder-

struck and speechless ; but at length my tonguo

"My dear madam "

" Tou needn't ' dear ' me, sir," said the woman,
interrupting me, and still clinging to my coat-

" Madam," said I,

tationed in tho store, and then the old lady told

ho Btory of her loss, and charged mc with being

lie party guilty of the theft, but never let go her
old. A great crowd gathered round to gaze on
pickpocket, as they evidently set mo down to

calm, and lo

the goods on the counter. Of com
Buro she had tho money; sure it

counter, near my hand ; sure that I

taken it. She hunted her dress all o

goods on the counter were overhai

portemonnaie came to light.

"He's got it—I know he's got it.

you make him givo it up ?" she said t

He didn't hardly know what to do ;

didn't believe mo a thief.

" I am no pickpocket or thief."

i the pi.lice-

ic evidently
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charged with 1

once mi a liuinU.a I:;h1i. *."

I felt as though ]

ami seen a band ol

I suppose all the other things are just

" Tliink it vera likely," said I, coolly.

The other parcel waa toro open in a Jiffy—U»
things pulled over in what I caU rathor a spiteful

THE WHITE ELEPHANT OF SIAN1.

Sm John Bownnro, in the Forlni.jhtly fleoieio,

, that I had not

I no thief, if no

one else did. But tho old lady was certain she

felt my hand fumbling about on tho conntor, aud

imtliini: would satisfy
*

Hannah I Han-

synipto]

.- r;il:UUli.l :

Why, wh

hterhad left her just before t

( v was .lisouvered by the

-3 further part of the stori

tl,i -.- inimi. pre

looked over thl pfttcel

word. At length she ' ''

holding

an organization

had'oshibited for

She got up and 01

of dry-goods,

this !" holdiug up aome scarlet ribbon, green tloss,

so forth. I kept mum. " Not a thing here I

t-not a single thing. What a simpleton you
' Her voice began to rise again, and was evi-

dently pitched in the key of " C."

Tul'iv Snipp"—she always callod mo Smpp
Dolly—"you can Just pack

thoso things'back, quick as your legs can carry

I II I I 1 r L I I

ami placed In » gold box, !»™^tt » j°]J***$°,X
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HON. SOLOMON FOOT,

This distinguished man died on the 28tl

at nine o'clock in the morning, in Washington

City, D. C, in the midst of Ida family, and poa-

ecKMiii-: consciousness to the laat.

It is related lliaf. iakiiu- l-avc of nil in the room,

inrln-liiiQ ins v.it.-, brother and nephew, and Dr.

Busier, of Vermont, Mr. Foot expressed a desire

to lake a las), look at fhe l^pito!, and requited

to be raised in his bed that ho might do so. His

wishes were at onco complin! with, and jus I as

they had rais.al him so that his eves rested '.m the

buildinc, lie expired.

Both Houses ..f Congress adjourned to attend

the film ral, ali.-r the .funeral .services which were

held in the S; n. ite Chamber. The hody, in chaise

of fri-nds, I. Ii \\':(sl[ii]..-l.'H f'r.1- Yi mum' next dav.

After ihed.Mih n| Senator Font became known at

the While 11. .use. the President and several mem-
hers of the Cabinet called on Mrs. Foot, and
offered condolence and sympathy in her affliction.

Senator Fnnt was hom in Cornwall, Addison
County, Vt., November 10, 1802. His father, Dr.

Nn]u)ii.>n Foul. w.-,s ; practicm.;; physician in the

town of Cornwall, whence lie removed to Rutland,

in 1804, where he died. The son went through
ilH i:-i! 1 '" |i: :-- : ;" -ii' :'-

' i tin- ' .-ad. tin. -

Shon-ham and < 'asilet.ni, and entered MnliLI. hn,y

Collide in Au,;it.-.;[-, 1822, whence lie gradual.-. I.

with he.-li honors in lSi>C. Having gradual cl, he

imin. i li.it ely heeanii' I he pvnicn.nl ..t r In- I 'astleton

Academy, when; his own preliminary st-idies had

hem pnrsu. d, which charge he re-^ned al Hie

end of a year, to become tutor in the University

of Vermont, at Burlington.

In 1826 he again became pi utcipnl of ihr Caslle-

ton Academy, and held, ill conjunction (herewith,

the post of iu'"!.-s,h' of natural pliil-isoohy in the

Vermont Academy of Medicine, then located at

Castleton, which position, ho held until 1831.

V. ml. faithfully discharging the duties of these

combined positions he had also been pursuing the

niudy of law, In pursuance of his plan to pursue
tin practice of this profession, he removed to

Butland in April, 1831, and was admitted to the

bar at the September term of that year, and

immediately cutered upon the practice of it in

ivrpousible position nf Sp.'-aloT dmiiiL'

.»ns of l^C, '38, and '47. He was also a

from Rutland to the Constitutional

Assembly at Montpehcr in 1836, as well as state

Attorney from that year until 1842. He was
elected to the House of" Represent -lives in Con-

the First Congressional Di
'

1842, and again in 1844. Declining

charming wnrl;, "A Naturalist's Sojourn in

J&maios " illustrates the predaceous vehemence
and lurking patience of the alligator. In Spanish
H;i.!fi. iii. '' • .anna : ) ihuongh vride,

: n- descending borders, carpeted with grass,
:]] .-;, ,-h .. : !: vm. m.l oaf.

eperscd with chimps of beautiful flowering Bhruba

and trees. A Spauish priest, with three friends,

bad gone for a day's sporting to these grounds
anil hadnivi.h ,1 r n.nnsinvs. Tin I hree assembled

at euneet, but the priest did not make his appear-

ance. They sought him through the darkening
i tnc!;> i :. and at last found him seated in a tree,

into which he bad been obliged to betake himself

to escape an alligator thai had pursued him by a
succession of leaps. It had run in pursuit of him,

ae he said, Jumping rapidly after, him, with its

back crooked like a frightened eat. Ho had taken
refuge in tin I i

•.', v. hiM the reptile crouched in

;. close bv, quietlv watching and waiting

for his descent.

trailing behind
every shape, size, hue and workmanship—and
makes his way northward. As he goes, he trades,

Bella, exchanges, and sometimes rents out his pro-
perties, fetching lip finally, if no nearermarket is

found, among the blue-noses in New Brunswick.
The Bleigh peddler is generally a decided char-

acter ; at home in every house, with a word for

even one, he is hospitably bailed wherever he

AN ELEPHANT RIDE.
In captivity . l.phanls seldom he down; indeed

the keepers are accustomed to regard a beast
ionii'l po.strat. as .:.. Minit.o v.ii'h some d'soo'l. r,

and al ..tie.' place Into on the sic]; list, regulating
hisdici and pnhm;.; him to no kind of labor for a

while. An elephant that belonged to Lome XTV.
never assumed any other position than a standing

one through five years, though at t

it was evident it was reduced to adoi
than natural

tusks it had scooped t

horses and oxen experience iu rising from the

ground is, by thiB providential arrangement of the

hind logs of the olophant avoided. He simply
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vnu national

the provinces and in """<-> ~- —
wnB. They have adopted semi-French

,nd even their physical ap| ' '"" >''"

duT.rs considerably from that of the true Spanish

people of remoter cities. Even those lower order,

of Madrid, the itinerant venders the wa-Der-

carriers, the beggarB, and the Btrange iuic

once made the streets eo picturesque, ore 6™""

SlT/wtoh made f%7oUM^Ze-

gestive and its pleasure so piquant. The manola,

' :. f0nd of French fashions, instead of re-

tainine: that wonderful black silk mantilla, which

fell so gracefully from the comb to the *°»Wers,

and was both cloak and veil ; her BkirtE
i

u

farther towards those well-turned

es which -were once so freely exhibited, and "

„,„, be doubted whether she now carries tb

concealed dagger (the 1aavaja)_•« *« *

traditionally hoheved to be ready to use eitne

her own defense, or to avenge an injury

iond of the circus and the bull-ring.
^

It is to the Puerta del Sol

*J
t^™^u ____

ndt.re\tSlthrwTs!emoSoftnep^leoi

„S of which it is, in fact, the Alpha and the

Omega. There aretobefoundtbeomnibusses ...

v.. n,.^,ws-venders,thepost-ofBce
hackney-coaohes,

> of the city is regulated b;

I
Madrilenian iB directing/-'

„,lh ' '.. in' : „„„» uelSol, andtui

bo " or if you lose yourself in Madrid, and

you are in a broad, handsome street, be

it will conduct you to the fami - .

.'

i

'<

for aU tho principal avenues lead tbitn.. . —

-

Cane Mayor, leading to the palace and the Bnyal

Quarter; the Oarrera de San Gerorumo,

flnesl Btreetin luauriu, m*

> principal promenade, and 1

called the most beautiful

palaces and houseB are 80 hap

the splendid building where Esparteroonce
plendid building where»F . .» ™~ ---,

used for the artillery and the fashionable

For those who
architecture, L>—^".ifae begg

i picturesque Maragotos,

,1 vl
;

,
n \.

draws his hind feet gradually under him, and his

enormous weight is levered up without a per-

ceptible effort. t . ..

i
.

,'.... I, si n I "
' "

to bacTaheavih laden /.o.ca'aM,- .id

precipitous slopes with the most pcrfc-t M «>. H
„. U . ..: it 11, tin- «.l>: " '»'" •'•"'" '"' ''"'

,.„', in. ,u o, tin declivity, he put, out one

tbue accommodated, the other one is drawn

out with equal care, and provided forin the

.„m « fanhion as the first. Then one ol the nina-

STtt cautaouslj flmwn forw.nl, and one of the

ch™d °e Ply their trade ; not, however, without a

3erin
P
K expression of gloomy in erest n pro-

bable events. In regarding some of *»» Pe°P^
nnot help noticing, with surprise, Hie

ity of their features to those of the Irish
;

It for the extreme difference of climate and

..omnlexion, the resemblance would be still more

rem."Se Notwithstanding the queer make of

Lis foot and head gear, the former being some-

tn ng between a dipper and a c™l»tog-shoe

rndtlic 1 .iter tho sombrero over tho usualsiu

Sudkerchief, the seller of l»**«Vg*3J

are thOBe Spanish boxes—vast, resc

sy receptacles, whioh nobody but

who regards liiB Paris silk he] mt-

.„„1 t , sp, et, could possibly submit to-

,
,l,r lug8age-vansof

Nereis a,aUow, sententious, and yet keen-eyed

Puerta del Sol well

"oTanrresl There is nothing very picturesque

iutSspoordrudge-hlieuu <

have found their way to «*• °«pM M* ĥ£
r
.

weathers. The eastern side of the square, or the

one opposite the Gubernaoion, is usually_thejmr*

ciowdedpart of

The mention ofpastry reminds one

vender, be-capped, ^-'P1??^™ merchandise
wit] Whioh to keep his-

le greedy flies of Madrid, „..

in that favored capital, arc

d and ratafia are the great „.

nas'try to a Spaniard, but they have also a way ol

L£g fritters which is in itself a high art i
and

vet they have a proverb which says: "Novel call

a man I fritter-maker." They have also a saying

tlT" eggs make a thousand dishes," and thej

have learned to put these most useful of al

culinary adjuncts to capital account, as ou.

heavy baskets; but the baskets pelves are

,, snoh ripe, luscious, golderttartM

might tempt a Uroculamlcr, to say nothing <*»

w
^StS.^to.** -dice; with

, great globe of winy

j above described, that in s

aken me to write this paragraph, tb(

,d its oooupants would have reaohet

MADRID STREET CHARACTERS.

Maputo and its people have lately become o

interest, since it is suddenly,jgilaad i.i.l, one o

those thrcatemnga of ™™™?n
'J^™Ji\

u
PtthtacTrfST^S fewerstill can see th
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THE DEATH OF THE CORILLA.

The capture of an infant gorilla is thua graph-

u-.ulv ,W aii .ll.y DnChaillu:
" On tho 4th of Jlny, I had one

pleasures of my whole

two In i .-IX

, >«« e'the emotions with

o straggling little brute dragged

Jabips I hail emlni.d

grown ani*al could 1

contempt.

On the fourth day uu un>-»b"" *« n
" "" prison was discovered

.^ernation prevailed in th«—
:

-.

uio hands were called together, nnd a re-enptunn

expedition resolved on. However tho cunnin

Joe (so Du Chaillu christened Inm) had

strayed far. Returning "- l"

gun, a terrible, vet to the ''.M'"" '

.i-«! the bedstead,

„,„,. ,,.,,,,..,.,.. .„... .vouched down

and regarding his master with an unmistakable

" touch-mc-if y
" How to take mm «"» " i"«-

had shown such slrc-n^t-h nrnl

l.a.lly - - -

time Joe stood in the iui«u." ~*

about for his enemies. I dispatched

for a net, ami, waiting till h

the d.ior qnirklv and threw mo u^.

fortunately wo eucceoded at tho

fatally entangling tho

IL ABOUT FIVE DOLLARS.

days of plentiful

Dollar Gift Book Sale.

100,000 VOLUMES!
Standard Works, Family Bibles, Photo-

graph Albums, etc.,

^FORTE $230,000 !

„.-„„„. ,-..-. sdoilv ii ;!' " '-': ""-"

l„-\.' ..i ,-,-h,.l
.i..,:*,*!!^- '«'''

;;-•,: ;,:'!;:;::^r^'^. *£
enfly Ehi i 1 1 "

:i
'

''' '",

1,,.,;. ,,.ii.'.».-.i-,i.i i."i-i-- b t"""' 1 ' 1" ,

;,

, i'"-

„„i,,,!,,..iwi.,i,,".i»"*»'y«i»' ]),->

i ii, l
i,,.,..»iii-»^:'«;i |,l:';' J -

),, .j,,,,,,,! II, ,1 the 111..1.-- 11" 1'Ctsl "!•' '"' ' llL

„,;.],, ,„. u„ .,-,., t-.o. ll.it llii V determined to nsk

:,!i, ,-,ii.l. ii i'i I'll possible, to take

- .rill' *c;ited on i hv '.mimi,, outing ^>me

Sew dose to the earth. A few foot further

on sot tho mother, also eating of

" Instantly they made ready t

too soon, for the ol'l female s:,.. ,-.

raised their guns, and thcyjiad to pttU triggers

without delay. Happily, they wounded her mor-

tallv. and she fell. The young one, hearing the

noise oi the emu, van to his mother, and clung to

her,' hiding "his face, and embracing her body.

The hunters imin diately rushed toward the two,

h.,!l„„iiig will, joy as they ran on. But .!

ordinaiT little creature snn piuveu iiais,

some. 'Wo carried him as quickly as we could

the cage, which had*een repaired, nnd locked

mother.

S'lve-eh- Tliev wi re now perplexed how ..

at him ' no one cared to run tho chance of be

bitten by the savage little beast, and shoot

they would not.

which he climbed

in-ad ot the young monster, and thus gained

, , blinded With all

pieeiiulion-. one of the men received--"

on the hand, and another had a pie

of his leg.

"As tho little brute, though „,. ,.

the more; I h.ibv tor age, was astonishingly

and by no means gnn.Mtnipcic.l, 11,, y e,

I, ,,11,'im. He eni,,ianilyrn-hcd ,,t them

Mere oMi"ed to get a forked stick, in wine,,

neck was inserted in such a way that he could

escape, and yet could be'"-'

In this uncome,,;ii.!e

the \illeg, .
where tie-

As the animal \,eslii,e,.l

he h-d cone' a little way oown uie ii.e,, „
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;
... ,,

> '• "- '''•'• ,!
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;

,

that il he could only get at BOmo of us, ho would

tale 1, ;s revenge.

"I saw that the stick hurt his neck, and I ml

,„e,li. I' lv.ttale.ut Laving a cage made 1 ,m

1„ iv.o l'ee-i we built a strong bamboo house
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I we could aec th- g-.riUa, end ,1 .

onld

,g was imm, .Lately de-
Bee out. Here t

posited : and now

chuiace to esamin

..oi-ills. evidently uvj.j

to walk alone, and possessed, lor us age, m moo

extraordinary Btrength and muscular development

Its greatest length proved_»2^™rd
Ifjf,,

black ;
eyes not so much sunken a

tke eeov.ie vdiore it was a reddish-!

having caged his prisoner, sought

da with it. This, however, tho cap-

o regard as adding insult to injury

.,„ will al'ee-, pere.ive 1- 'SSI,

ill- lit. at nmlio.d.ib.i* 1" two 'h-o'ia-.

1,1 th- ]>l- -'.it ,:«iw,nv ; I e-hoa Is I ,,-e„ II
,
a,

tru I it 1
ii r

'
f

'

'

'

,-,„e-"f'tsoi", ala.iilu '-eetitiu. V Ueselas, tbib ep -li«-

!:? "v,','.-m'""'V.,/
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,:Y:::S''t/'tt"S'E^;;;u^^':v

111:-' 'mil. ,i- l.y i, I I„- was id.

- threading the laughable trivl.NTPT:
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Slayers of Men.

A few days only have elapsed since a gen-

tleman of liigh social and artistic position and
reputation was snot instantly dead, in a place

of public resort in this city, by a person who
was described in the reports of the circum-

stance as "a sporting character," and as be-

ing " somewhat the worse for liquor." In his

own examination he described himself as hav-

ing "no occupation."

It seems this '
' sporting character, " in a state

of semi-intoxication (it was only ten o'clock

in the forenoon), came into the room where

the unfortunate gentleman to whom we have

referred was sitting, engaged in reading, and

producing a pistol, began to flourish it in a
'
' promiscuous " manner, and finally suggested

that he could put a bullet through the gen-

tleman's hat—which he certainly did, and also

through his brain. We believe it is not pre-

tended there was any intent to wound or mur-
der, and we have no doubt the report speaks

sume, he is not liable to a charge of murder,

but the fact remains that a respected and

prime of manhood, by a man "without occu-

pation " (we all know what that means in New
York), who goes about in the morning "worse
for liquor," and carrying fire-armB, contrary to

law. To say that this man is not guilty of a

crime and is not amenable to law, is to say

that society does not protect its members and

paper, failing to realize the very first purpose
of their enactment, security to human life.

Of coarse the slayer in this case is proved,

in the most startling and shocking manner, to

have violated the statute against carrying con-

cealed weapons, and it is possible that he may
escape with only the trifling punishment set

down against that offense. We are not pre-

pared to say that, under existing laws, any

other punishment could he inflicted. Bat we
do say that the public sense of justice in this

case would be very imperfectly met by such

punishment. The example would fail to have

class "without occupation," who
ously those who habitually carry

arms and get drunk in the morning.

In Scotland, If we remember rightly, the

accidental Trilling of a man, in which careless-

is defined as a degree of murder, and severely

punished by imprisonment and by a fine which
inures to the heirs of the slain. The case un-

der notice shows the importance of a similar

enactment, in a striking manner. But it is fax

from being an exceptional or unfrequent case.

Not a week before this affair, a mother was
shot dead by her son, another playful rough

;

and since then, a gentleman was Bhot in the leg

and seriously wounded while walking up
tidi

The I i the (

the killing of Mr. Oddie by Mr. La Due to the

Grand Jury, and meantime the latter is at

large on bail of a thousand dollars. We can-

not be supposed to attempt to dictate to the

Grand Jury, but we hesitate not in saying that,

if they find the laws bearing upon this case do
the first object and end of goverr-

protection of the public against the

vagaries of drunken men carrying concealed

weapons—that then it will be their clear duty

to so represent the facts, and join in an appli-

cation to the Legislature for further legislation.

This is the least they oan do. Of course La
Due will be presented for bis violation of the

law, in carrying concealed arms ; and, equally

of course, it will he the duty of the Judge, be-

fore he will stand self-oondemned, to visit on
him the full penalty of the law.

POLICE COURT-EARLY MORNING.
Discharge of the Watch.

People come to New York, go to the
theatres, opera, and concerto; walk Broadway and
explore the Central Park, and return to their rural

ind its novels, it

FTom n night's v

gambling-halla and ito drfc

il: of oyer 2,600 policemen i
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battery, and the other is the "Huascar, built

tially on the plan of our Monitors, and

carrying two heavy guns in her turret. It seems

unlikely, therefore, that the first practical

petitive trial of the various kinds of iron-

clads—English, French and American—will be

made off the coast of Chile. We ascertained

capacities of our Monitors in

fight with the " Merrunac " and "Atlanta,"

. in the attacks on the defenses of Charleston

and Mobile, but the result of a deadly issue be-

and the English or French

natter of speculation. We
will, however, venture the prediction, that, in

if the "Huascar" be

skill, she will sink or

i Emperor of

the hundreds of millions of francs

which he has expended in building up an im-

iron-clad navy have been utterly

The Peruvian iron-clads left Brest a month
id a half ago, and ought now to be not far

om the theatre of action. They will give the

lies a considerable preponderance of force,

and if they strike swiftly, may annihilate the

Spanish squadron before reinforcements can

Much stirring news is to come for-

i the South-Paoific within a very

short period.

"Unfriendly Legislatio

and over the stylish pickpocket or sporting in id, the

nulla of tho 8<xls. mirely.

morning, and the veriest sluggard cannot do

Hog*",.

FHjtNK LESLIE'S

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.

•rials provide
paragraph,

'

The animus of this legislation

enough, aud we do not need the

on this point tendered to us by the Montr

gomexy Matt, which says: "There can be no
doubt that the Legislature intended unfriendly

legislation to the pictorial papers published in

the North." It will no doubt please the wise

and liberal (shall we add loyal ?)
'

Alabama to know how their

ceed, and we accordingly publish the followin{

letters from Alabama, directed to the " Ameri
can News Company," of this city:

In( itjcy <vi

imi '' U-;.:i l.s'iin !.

Parliament. Amo
ie, is one of Mr. Clay, M.P. i

.iu; r t unfranchise on t

defeat and surrender of

have, however, since

considerable extent, under military

3 the writ uih<ihrns n.ri'H:* Ikis re-

mained suspended in them. The President,

having satisfied himself that the military arm
may be removed and the writ restored with

safety, has issued his Proclamation declaring

authority restored in the lately nlnl shiti^.

to be hoped their conduct will justify the P
dent's judgment, and not confirm the tea:

The " Opera Ball," at

he night of the Ot.li, huh on.

il ever known in the met)

ras made by the managers,

Academy of Music.

eofthemostsucci
ropolis. The request

decked with hun-

and becoming

costumes, intermingled with others in military

l order to complete t

inclined to imitate the

nericana."

Mn. Representative Darling, of this city, haa

troduced a very important bill in Congress,

regulating the carriage of passengers in steam-

and other vessels. It prescribes the num-
may be lawfully taken

> i.acli ii.i-.Hiuv i- ri tin' upperbetw
ibic feet of space, in lower between-decka, 120

ibic feet. For every passenger assigned to a

lace, or brought therein, in excess of tho proper

A jury in Loirlon has given a- verdict ior 522,500

to Rev. Mr. Eland and wife, who were severely in-

jured in the recent railroad accident at Staple-

hurst. A jury of Long Island has also given a

verdict of $5,000 to a gentleman who was lately

injured in a collision on the Long Island road.

The claim was resisted on the ground that lie

was standing outside the car, on the platform

when the " accident" occurred, against the rules

of the road. He showed, however, that he wits

compelled to stand there for want of room inside.

An Anti-Slavery Society has been organized in

Cuba, entitled an "Association Against the Slave

Trade, under tho sanction of the superior govern-

ment of the Island of Cuba, dated the 2Gth of

October, 18G5."

The Times, in an article on " Restaurant Life in

New York," estimates that not much short of

200,000 people (95 per cent, of them of the male

eat daily in our city dining-saloous—100,000

ig one meiil each per diem in these gregarious

groups, consisting

of Polish dames, Mary Queen of Scots, the four

seasons, Highland lassies, Swiss peasants, ladies

of the Court of Louis XIV., vivandieres, Floras,

were mixed the lords of the creation, equipped as

Turks, Greeks, Spaniards, Portuguese, South

Americans, Maltese, and English of the olden

II iVlUllI!'

The War in the South Pacific.

The accession of the republics of Ecuador

and Bolivia to the alliance between Chile and
Pern, in their contest with Spain, may not add
much to the strength of the latter on th

where the 'war must be fought, but it will give

them a strong moral and perhaps a consider-

able financial support. The whole power of

Spain is totally inadequate to the blockade of

any considerable part of the coast from Guy-
aquil to Chiloe, an extent of 4,000 miles, and
her ability of aggression is really limited to a

blockade. She could not expect, under any
circumstances, to effect a lodgment on land;

and if she were to do so, the incident would
have no weight in deciding the issue of the

war. A destruction of the Peruvian and
Chilean squadrons might count for something;

but this is no easy matter. Spain has already

lost two of her vessels: the '-Triunfo," flag-

ship, and the most powerful of her frigates,

by fire, and the "Covadonga," her fleetest

ship in the Pacific, by capture. Late accounts

represent that two more of her vessels, the

"Villa de Madrid " and "Blanca," have been
seriously if not fatally damaged in an en-

counter with some Peruvian and Chilean war
vessels, in the Archipelago of Chiloe, in the

extreme southern waters of Chile. The Spanish
vessels carried 86 guns, the allied squadron, 57,

and the former were compelled to give up the

eontest. The viotory, if not decisive, was,

nevertheless, in favor of the allies.

Among the Spanish vessels on the coast of

Chile, the most formidable is the '

' Numaneia,

"

an iron-clad, built on the French system, in

Toulon, carrying 40 gun3. She seems to be
regarded as the most powerful vessel in the
Pacific, except the United States double-tur-

reted Monitor "Monadnock," which lately

reached Callao. and is presumed to be a match
for all the fleets to be found in that ocean.

The "Nnmancia" has the distinction ol being
tho first iron-clad that ever passed Cape Horn,
and has been the principal reliance of the
Spaniard* in their attempt to intimidate I'.ni

and Chile. But the Peruvian iron-clads some
time ago left England for the theatre of war
which, it is probable, will more than neutral-

ize the "Numanoia." One of these iB the
" Independent," built on the English mode
of the " Warrior " and others, carrying a heavy

Who moke profit

and labor employed,

make by far the largest share. The "un-
friendly legislation" of Alabama, therefore,

will be more unfriendly to this class of its

periodicals in the Nor£h., In fact, it will

effectually break up their business, for the sale

of the very wretched periodical literature of

Alabama would hardly keep a single newsdealer

Besides, the class who have sufficient culti-

vation to desire to read something better than

the dingy, snarling local newspapers of Ala-

bama, unable to obtain their periodicals from
the newsdealers, will obtain them direct,

through the mail, by subscription. We hardly

think Alabama will venture, for some months
to come, to attempt to legislate on the contents

of the mail-bags, and revive the good old

practice of

We flatter o

have changed all that."

We hav.

ality of tl

believing

We regard them as princ

to the people ofAlabama, and ai

unlikely to sensibly affect the sale of Northern
periodicals in the State. For, as we have
the hitherto purchasers from dealers will be-

come subscribers; and the profits, that before

went to the local newsdealers, will go directinto

the poekets of the publishers.

Times, is a niemb
; speech on the Rti'urm Bill, w.-

gave this country the following flattering notice

:

our t-xjir-ricrn'p, looking at America

aeir reprernHvesT* Did you ever
hTiSSSS'wh?

iu'.jinv. ,..-
; ;! ,vtlinii'. <! Mint w>h] .'

in. 'hi -!.i Tiling which would not
m-.t.mt ill Imi,'].!!,'! .nv 1m ;;s..'.1 1.'.

o'singiilarly loo^u in UkL uomlnci

Washington seems to have thought il

Borne cases, to try to regulate and con

habite, when it was found impossible to eradicate

tticm. Thus, in a contract with hie gardei

Philip Bater, made in 1787, who, it se'ems, ho

tendency to get drunk, it was stipulated t

Bater should '

' faithfully and industriously porfi

all and every part of his duty as a gardener, to

the best of bis knowledge and abilities, and that

guised with liquor, except

mentioned." His times we;

he was to have four dollars,

get drunk four days and fqur night

suffer himself to be dis-

imes hereinafter

ChristmaB, when

nests—perhaps, in a quiet way, a rat Or so. We
are not informed if roast missionary is to be fur-

nished to the deputation from Dahomey. That the

- Review is at last com-
Muoh as many English

s is as well frankly to con-

ic, and are likely yet to
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ln^a^noblo feltow? off™* the place^^^
neighborhood, in the faint hope of being^ "^le^to^

i^o
9

bulling houses rapidly ; so that it may be possible

before (be 1st i.f May arrives, or certainly through tho

rammer, what with new buildings and the egress from
r'tu: i-ifv. there will bo enough room to bring down
.:.,Mi -..t -.

i.f . undglfi thi poorer paxtor ourpopu-

and holding public meetings— ib, that all agitation is

Iraming of a bill, which will give ell those wl
linv Insr th.- =-

1
.

1 1 1 oi both eves, or who shall h
(.,,11, i,,i,is. ,.,, I,.-.,, p.s.n.-.i.euily and U.L.ilY ."1

Jino of duty', shall bo entitled to a pension of
MCii'tj: ;>!!! !; :.:;.!. - ivIim, hh .:'r III , . iivnrni

T>een totally and permanently disabled in tho »

have lost ono hand, or ono foot, or been totally

tho land as a salvation.

;ru.v'..;

were good. Altogether

partially restored. " Nobody hnrt."

I,,. i , hur. I., i.ii --1 " - ' " '

^captured tho whole party, and jugged

;;.r.,.v, .;;.,!:
.. Gnzttlt reports that is

:,.,,, iv J,.,;..,,,..!
;. .!,.:;. ;

of Lisbon, by their cook mistaking a paper of stryen-

" :il ) :.< r I died 'J *]

Uhld^e^'iirek^ij v'laV, .luvVn.. h. U

d?1°™nZ*l5e-
r

fle

8
Ids

e
and In 'hospitals, during^the^^

^

vS b
Add"£^beto

g
l^leT

e
m™

L
tl^

C

nniou^ would

SSfor^e^t
f

six
B

yia'rr has been gradually to k tag

the lead of mahogany, and la worth as much --" "-

(Mass.) fishermen i

tat- fc(, tUJ i

queen, who was appointed two years agoito servo

J

&»
V
flt

n
Camb ridge and Soniervillc, Mass....They .get th

oarents discovered it, they were horrified to find that it 1 tho cross of the Legion of Honor. The dance being-

.,,i,i. '
'

(! i
'

"
';;

ni'ii i. ! ),r' 'p'''i'.'''wi-''!,- _',..,
''

,.. l>-!l hfh\ "><•

J

'}>_ v.itl, ,i ^"'<!<' /';"
f

,,
|

:

^y.
|

,

,
y'

|

\'
,

,

l

',j .""m;! n"',',. ! T^l"' 'i- b

*
s^KsVstr^ck at^ 'ring- from the turn, which scorned to increase the ansiety of all, oven

" Seeing'in my face that I was largely

fed by the King and Queen in person. The royal Bledge

,..,< k.H.,^,,1 bv:..i ..ii., r r.1. Iji^.'-O-upi.'d by p-ntle.

men and ladles of the court, diplomatists and high func-

j Harrison to his friends, on tho evening of tho
inet, at Irving Ball. It is perhaps hardly necessary to
!)" : i.i L-.r:vl: ,-.: ].].::: !, C...1.1

: ... ill O.rA v.::v

cally. There were ji'i^t enough people Ll.erc to eoi

fortably fill tho ball without crowding ; and the refill

timis as prints! on the invitations, kept the affair fro

being a mere surplus of men who do noi dance, b

brought together all the elite, as well as the demi-monde,

Among the places worth visiting jnst now, we desire

the photograph. That of Grant conveys the best idea

This
6

week we°shall lose I

. ,: , ,,,, : i'i.i ,h, i:..':ii'i: i.k n

the dress of ono of the dancers caught fire. Tho Star

sd<\r, . ;~.-.in.. idea of h« stole of dancing may be

fire from'one or the i b li t

A wretch belonging to a circus in Richmond,

,,,-v, iK-n--.- 'v.-slU'ontata fifty bed-ohinnberii, a chapel, a

Henry Bishop, a resldent'of Chicago, 111., while playing

with photographs, recently, were scon to havo them in

their mouths. By sucking poison from the cards they

were so injured that the boy died, and the girl'B life is

being rapidly bought up by Northerners. A Jersey-

man recently purcW ' l i< J,,,/.

which they will settle English En

Foreign.—English engineers have recently been
.:;i-. :. ,.:..<,:; I;::. t :>.U:i ! ii.- I

:' :. " :...-

Hi-ilitfi'ii.i; i h : I i SI"iit Cenis Mum!

n Paris there aro 27,711 public billiaid-tables, so

mated annual receipt femtiuwil $20,o!KoOO.

T-i srfe th-.- i; !!< i.w.uii s .'!..

li. !..iii.i. i-.v 7.i i >'
!

ti,i (
> hi h mil 'ii m i

Oli, Liheih tin-; I. ,.!.!. ,-, I-

"

Ireland, my Ireland 1

Take courage now 1 God bears thy p

I
>y,- >u> u > ill own the land they h

MEXICAN AND FRENCH
GUERRILLAS.

A Mexican correspondent of the Tribune

lanners and accent el

Mr country—an American, perhaps?' I nodded

cq^atoted, I learn, with'their aunt, un old lady, living

nd beg her to come in all haste and Uko'hor nieces;

voning,' added he, with 'an air of authority he had not

in your return you will \n\<-.\>; ,
-.. r. ;i, iiv

, n e ilhin

"The ball was at an end. The four girls, duly

warned, were waiting in a corner. 'Madam,' said tho

stranger, ' take along your nieces, and keep them Id

your house Hill see voi 1
'

tho other persons in Iho room, he said :
' The ball is at

an ond, ladies and gentlemen ; you aro at liberty to go

if you like. Tills gentleman' (pointing to my corre-

spondent), authorizes me to put an end to the' '^^
to
e

remain unttV"^ certain bueiness? implicating the life

of several persons, he unraveled.' Ten minutes aftei

Hir.' said the stranger, ' do me tlie favor to take one of

ing, so atrociously cruel. BO.extraordiiinr\ in it-
,
rw-Uy

'h, M,-. !.< H. » II ":! .,.',.( >!>

[)j 1 i r I I iLer, called Camaro,
liMiiu:b.-iwe-:ii M .Mlin and Vera Cniz, and supplying

daughters, Rosita, T'epita, Josephine, and Abnancia,

refined tastes might haw ...bi. .-ted w ^omo oi tueir

i t I i ! i u] r 1 d among too people

!i;'l';i hi..
i

! .t iiit.lf things highly appreciated by']

i) i d himself to his pride. Coutrar„ __

^uuft&rAto
,,,;, ,,., , s ,,,il.l have been

., i

1

i
, ii'l.li:!

.
u'i

i li > ill;
'::.".;;„/;

"when we alighted, the room was full of men, wljom >

Inter-gucrriUfls, commanded by Col. Dupin. Soiue

thered around a large brcad-pao, to which, on my

th the name of Eosita, Pepita, Josephine and Aiman

-

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
Domestic—The Wheeling (W. V.) Intelligencer

betrayer aU over the United States for nine years, only
meetinc him otu:..-, id Caliit-ruia, when he escaped her.
Beli-'Vin^ lier ,t< .m, th- vo.mg man recently returned

whom he had so terribly wronged, and who'hadfollowed

The local of the Mississippi Index sayd he never
had the spirit of tho age more forcibly forced on his

Fu^gs; " B-a.(balk-c-t-(ker| Baker I"' The attitude—the

!!:!prC l M.'.. lKmaVb> ^ Jl
,

1 „|, 1 . 1 , ,i. lb, ,{!.,.!.

"C
V^'/j

"
:

.'i"'.' ;^J: ''..'.i"-' .:''',-) Il.i.':'..' : i,.,,,..

Centralea, or great market, JG.tMiii.Uuti-wliJlf n..- total

leturu was but little o\cr om-li-i! lli< .Liin.mit .
!> -n. (,>!.

Other great works have hern m pr.-e/r.-i: .iuiniK 1 1..- i-. ,r

year, an>! oiiiors still are i.mie.-icl, .-.„ i, ;ij,l mf : L. tho

i,e.:utie:, ..] ihee.ipital, or obfitoratin^ some of the old

their beauty appeared to fascinate :dl the strriD^i i;t

expressible seduction. However, among this array or

i
i:..i. !

:
=

i
:

-
1

^i..' !i./ ! Ill
1

"Tli-' ,loi ! hu.l ni.il hirm !> I w.ive when anew comer.

the door, my companion showed me, dangling from the

nest tree, the bodies oftl.v.-- ; !l"v.s. ,,.|.i.-. ..i :h„

crime, who had just been cautrht. 'The guerrillas,'

htte, and ^oVtnem have escaped. Neither were we

crime. The sentinel who occupies tho post near this

building was stabbed b ti i i i 1 il

to come in and perpetrate lelaureb their afa ten.

information, forwarded from tho houao oi your host

browsers, and tho national rtbouo or silk scarf around
heir neck—carried *\s-ay by the impetuous music of a

juultes, Here and there were teen the red jackets of

•• On one evening the dance was more «' inin'e« &**

daring adventures and = h r .

.
. ,i.

, i. !, ..

hor, only 300 In Dumber, holi on foot, hair on iio.
; .r.

back, andwehave to ex erri^ the great, -i \ .-ilaie .
(

avoid surprises and to tree the highwaya of robbers and

POETH*, Lyrical, NiiiTiitive mi.l ShIim.-lI m
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SCE3VES I3V I O IE I, A 3Y I>.

A HISTORICAL WIYSTERY.

: Oh, yea I but there ia one thing which t

m of the Due d'Enittaien."

I The uneasiness of the Empecor could no lo;

call upon nim immediately after htr visit to Alexander,

S'Xrl
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And the package of my letters,

While her lip pat on a sneer,

"She was weary of her fetters,"

r I should know it—

ed but idle dreams,

o come would ahow i

Strange 1 the sunlight ie so s

And its life and warmth an

But the flowers are still unfa<

,..;,, Mi'H in my hain't V

at is it that is paining

v bring t-b rough and through,

And the keenest pain n

Jhe is fair, and false, and

But I loved her to the

mt company, w

"A great .1. l1

could h'-lp it, ;ui.l

• title, and who as

wery name, defend

pocket-full of

r gave a penny i

The Lady Abbess stood in rigid calmness;

her shimmering 6

lace hiding her I

i tissued fall of costly

gave Champion &curious twinge.

The nun's prayer swelled as the curtain rose.

He saw the thousand up-turned faces within the

darkened amphitheatre, the stage light blnely

ngonthem, and thoughtof condemned spirits

bottomless pit. Such wilt'

iuso she had a deal

y. She had been presented with a

tx. Blanchard, and it was likely that

railroad president would accompany

t . te the possibility of his

offertag "himself to her. Many a courtship had

she evolved, while the unsuspecting actor in

prospect was reading his paper and thinking of

atooks. Her fertile fancy had imagined every

Champion thought ho saw by tiio weira

But the deafening applause drowne

; and his thought. The curtain fell t

icene. Now the attendant man romov

the vestal clasps her crucifix, and (

is lifts a treBS of the superb black ha

i her eyes and meets those of the pric

"Are you faint, Daisy?" whispered thi I

X" Don't spoil all now, for pity's sake

you a pinch. That is perfect—don't n

you are angelic—only don't
*- :- i

*
'

often spent weeks of reverie, arranging the various

points of costume. The shopping gained piquancy,

and her walks an object. The clerks would pull

down, by her direction, pale lavenders, Bilvery

..-» tinta in rich silks, and Miss

Deborah Darrow would play she was going to buy

them for reception dresses. Of course this sort

of thing could be prolonged indefinitely. Just

now Miss Deborah was mentally deciding on the

pattern of lace for the edging of a pocket-hand-

THROUGH A VEIL.

"Sophie Daniels staid

" She had so much to say. Ours are gossiping

times just now. The tableaux have brought so

many people together, that it seems like living in

one house, I must say I Bball be glad when it is

all over, and we can go back to our quiet way of

life." ...d
Here the troubled, lovely face waa hidden,

and it seemed as if Daisy had begun to cry.

Em did not ask a question, but busied herself

with folding up parts of a festal dress, scat-

tered about the room, and while passing Daisy,

to put them in the basket waiting to receive

them, stooped and kissed her.

" That isn't all, I'm sur- -

="-'

"Oh, Em," said )">.u-y.

A kntoht in armor of silver paper

from the side door under the stage boxes, and

threaded his way through the crowded aisles

t!„. diMis. iv v icked hall. He stopped two or thr

r there'll be a scene truly."

silence I

the cry. A dead

followed the ohant,

om floor to ceiling.

"1?otbing"could be better than her expression.

How agonized, yet how lovely."

" She is magnificent," said the young me:

all eyes sought the novice, the chief figure

scene. The knight in arm

in love. The priest put down his book, when tl

curtain shut them in, and coming to the tremblii

girl, who, gathering up her dress, is trying to lot

composed, aayB

:

" How do you do, Miss Darrow ?"

She smiled faintly, and held out her hand. Tl

stage was almost cleared ; DaiBy moved, slowly

a side scene, and the priest i slowly kept pace

" Two years ago, I wrote you an ei

honorable letter."

Daisy'seyes.all dew and fire, gave one

sorrowful, loving glance, and met his c

at snch a severe letting down. Who did

write it, Daisy ? What is it?"

Oh, Aunt Deborah 1" exolaimed Daisy, in the

st of her paroxysm.
Aunt Deborah 1" reiterated Champion, snatch-

ing the note from the floor. "To be sure—what

tupid blockhead 1 Miss Deborah Darrow. I

er thought—I never have thouaht of but one in

world. And your auntie very kindly rejeoted

. Well, that I aan endure."
1 That accounts for the compassionate, knowing

way in which she has always spoken of you," said

IDYL OF Tl-

All the sweet night t

I NIGHT.

s faded and gone,

f the sorrowful /

j Autumn could

i flame of the wild 1

in a thrilling em-

tion he intended.

r got it, Daisy ?" was hardly the ques-

Ah I the sweet light in thy sweetest of eyes I

Ah 1 the wfld blisses, and kisses, and sighs

!

And the red lips that blent, like the hues of the

In a rose-wreathed beaker of Bacchus divine 1

The starlight iB faded—the garden o'erblown,

With the wind of the morning—and lam alone ;

But thy kisses are burned on my heart and my

. Champion."
it over again? :

. grow stronger ii

ng her head, "you

cousin inNew York^ He has returned to America,

mo to carel" exclaimeJ. Daiey, with a cuiioub

change in her tone. " Shouldn't you think these

two silent years would have conjured away regret,

if not remembrance? Of what wonderful stuff

" We live by admiration, hope andlove," answer-

ed the other. " I never rightly understood this

matter—of course I could never ask you ; but,

now you have spoken of it, will it be too hard?"
' * " baby I am, Em, to

plainly nothing for

. but at last reached a young man, whoae

[haven face formed an odd contrast to the

mustached and bearded men around him.

Charopiou, look here, I want you."

Well," returned the umu- man, l.mlv r-jrnmg

iir of magnificent eyes on the Saxon counte-

,.,, of Inn friend ; then, bursting into a laugh.

hat a Guy you've made of yourself, Don

iout anybody who
jidyetlkuow he

e past would not b

him. Before

constantly together. I thought

en; but he had not de " '

t before tea-time, one night-I_v

going to a party, where I expected to meet hin

and was sitting in a dresBing-j

AuntDeborah waa just thenn

t-'Tplain—tuere'sagood

Champion followed to the narrow -niting-.^...,

crowded with kings, begg-u-s and imp \ to a great

under-room, on common days the gnuid-room of

the regiment, but now, what?—it would puzzle

an in-looker to say.

There stood a row m beings enveloped m white?

jeivingtbe attentions

-who didn't propose after all, as

it proved—and was in the drawing-room, enter-

night. Yours.' I went down. He met i

and as troubled as possible. He Beemed 1

and act as if ingreat pain. He would note

but told me in a few words of Lis f;<iln r.

"'I believe,' said he, slowly littiir,- u\a <

as I can write, you will hear from me. Trust me
till then, Daisy.'

"He had never called mo 'Daisy' before—he

aeemed to forget himself now. He said ' Good-

by P in the same dreamy way, then turned back

to aak for the geranium-leaf I twisted in my
fingers. That was two years ago. After his

fiither's funeral was over and the affaire arranged,

'binkand think, until every leehng died out in

Le. Then the occupations of tliis war-time came

to-rowd my useless fancies out of sight. It was

noting 1 could help, you know. To-night—just

;|V .-,1 to cover Iipi 'ull Willi b

Theknight.w '

oftheeixthtab

She was almost in tears ; her fat face quite s

with vexation, ami the l-mir'u of bows on ber

v.<\< -ilaudm- .-Inn-lit ii|', lil:e the tuft of a Po

"Don't feel so cut up, Mrs. Tweed," said

consoling knight, bringing his Unco to the flc

" Here's a capital Father Confessor. Champion

ill take the part. He isn't bald, to be sure, but

little flour will remedy the want."
" Oh, oh i" convulsively ejaculated Mrs. Tweed,

be gave* great gulp. " How kind you are! I

(mil" never for-et it of you. You aee "—to Cham-

ion-" Judge Halstcad was lo ia!;c tho part ol

.he priest, but he's got a sudden fit of indigestion.

They are.giving him brands up-staira. The whole

cene is upset, and it's one of the very prettiest—

Taking the Veil,' -you've seen it on the bub;.

How those girls have worked, embmklcnng the

altar-cloth, and practicing the chant ?" Here Bhe

laid her fat hand on Champion's arm. " Come

over here ; Til ahowyou what you are to do."

Champion gave his friend in armor the whisper,

changed, except

ing for you."

There was such a pretty shyness about Daisy,

as she half turned away, and said, in a low, eroon-

' How long you have been away 1"

'Butn
,tuary bej

-oasinn. d.«.bb «.& a— -

fairy, with a harp and spangled

wings, was looking in anxiously to note thcir

arrangement.
i; -!,, ,i, ,„; ,i olo \a t, little Daiay found a

happy man with an umbrella waiting by the door

through which she made her exit. He put her in

the carriage and jumped in after her.

" How early will you admit me to-morrow ?" aaid

he, aa ho bade Daisy good-night under the swing-

ing globe in the hall. "You know I have two

years to make up." He drew an envelope, well-

worn, from his pocket-book, took out one of the

enclosures and gave it to his companion.

"Read that to-night, Daisy ; to-morrow I will

Sober-faced Em was sitting by the fire in

Daisy's room. Slie had a hot oup of tea ready for
- J - sparkling face

^LITSTI> FOB LIFE.
BY S. EVELYN HUNT.

" It is then wholly incurable;" I said the words

over slowly alter Dr. Willie, half-doubting if I had

heard aright.

"Wholly incurable," repeated the oculist, the

undieguiBed pity in his tone making the know-

ledge Beeni heavier and harder to bear.

Tlief. v.u*in:> u'.---,l ior t'm-uM r i-dl-an- Indeed "i

had no heart even to thank my friend for hia

patient and thorough examination of my sightleaa

oining, for I felt its warmth upon my face ; and

knew the month was June, for I caught the

;ent of roses as I brushed past them at my
ouse-door. Even to this day the peculiar per-

ime of fresh roses will recall that darkest day of

all my life with a vividness most diBtfnc't.

As I entered the familiar porch, it seemed aa if

were entering a prison, for only through the

irs of memory could I look out again upon the

glad and beautiful earth. I bent a moment for

my mother's kiBs, and then groped past her for

the staircase, and guided myself through the well-

j door opened ;a

" You dear old thing, are you waiting forme
1

" Of course I am. Daisy, ia it possible I What

has happened to you?"
" Fairy things," said Daisy, with a laugh

When Daisy met Champion t.

md turned to Mrs. Tweed with admirable com-

posure. "You must give me full instructions,

madam, for I haven't the most remote idea what

it is all' about. I haven't been in America but

" Oh, Mr. Champion, you know a priest's dress—

you have seen them at Home V
" Five bundled times, certainly."

"Here's your red gown, and your laeo thing,

and your prayer-book ; it's a volume of Dickens,

Champion
Hlblmiled iu

(inhered on tl KlubTin;, hlaLff, wlnre the blai

eahunliri;,', and tbe eensei-boy *

pass away the t

He stood where he was told, held his book open,

then watched the ranging of the nuns—six on eat'

side. Some dove-like faces, but all their virg

eyes bent on him, tin' tmU nihil young >.tinng

who had dropped at thwr need from the Blue

begin with explanations?" aaked t

,n, after a few preliminaries. "H>

my letter ? what is my aenten^

"rtilen.r, now," said she, turning away tt

l;l.i w'.i.^ :HISM'-V1H!.', cumpletelv.

Champion laughed a low, happj laugh
" Let me show you the answer I did get.

jig a note in her hand, and Daisy read :

" jUi.'H Harrow encloses his note to Mr.

pion, feeling sure that

,
pitying, caresBing,

" Think what I've been enduring. Trying to

forgot you, and never being able to get those

strange words out of my brain. I always thought

of your aweet face, as I saw it last. I remember

you wore going out that night, and wore a white

;jan to laugh violont

'You hard-hearted b

Two children {

side by aide; living the same life, '

miniature joys and sorrows; studying i

mingling in the same societ,

s; and learning InV'ti on

gloom on all the glowing future.

Thon came my brief abseni a ra

ih,. ,.,-,-,, n-ii t causing a partial blindm

had grown deeper and deeper, i- ii.'\.
.

hopeful lost courage, and finally the d

the most skillful ocuUst whom I could cc

The strong young life which couirfeJ flii-<ni-]i all

till the strong frame wore out and then, at last,

ward by bitter experience I learned that cowardice

past, and a dull

; but loud enough

Tor my quiok ear, powerful eu

decision, ami I crept down in o the little parlor,
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I had euch a pleasant dream, sister,

Such a pleasant dream last night

;

So take your work and sit by my side,

And patiently listen lu what did betide.

In this vision glad and bright,

I dreamed 'twas the sunset time,

The close of a summer day,

And the cool west wind was bowing fren

O'er my bated face as I stood 'neath a tree,

To watch for the sun's last ray.

'Ttvas a pleasant scene aronnd,

A pleasant, home-like scene :

Willi ita white widls bathed in golden light.

By treefl and creepers green.

And everywhere around

Waved fields of half-grown grain,

And the fragrant scent of new-made liny.

\ Viild Ini-rl SMl^'M h> )li-'.l.

Sat a form I knew and loved right *

And whose it was I scarce need tell

(Ah 1 you're blushing, sister mine

The maiden's bashful a

Had not yet given pit

For the h M'illi'i.-ly n

And shading her eyes from the dazzling rays,

She would take her patient stand-

Soon her eye and cheek grew bright

;

She watched not long in vain,

For the sun-browned tanner's stalwart form,

His brow with the honest toil still warm,

As I looked in the young wife's happy face,

And knew that her heart was the dwelling-plai

Of peace and deep content.

And a prayer ros«- to my lir>.\

A prayer from tie- hi art s w

For a long, long life of dayB li

Of calm content, and quiet bh

Then I woke—my dream wa

Bound to the Wheel.

CHAPTER LXXIX.—KITTY'S SORROW.

Kitty had been sitting demur-sly on her bos for

some time after that—how long Ea.au could not

tell, for the trees, with their deep mysterious

but lung enough for the idling butterflies and bees

to have got scent of her flowers and come brood-

ing over them, and for her brown frock and shining

shoes to be covered with dust, when the coach

By the time Esau had dropped from the wall and

introduced himself, it seemed to him that another

being stood there. Tho great bonnet was qui

awful in its dignity, and tlie little face inBide

shy and prim, he dared look at it only out of t

corners of his eyes. Only three words—two He

and one Yes—did he get during the journey, apd

those were aimed straight down at the raangj

coach-mat rather than at him. Of hiH little dark

eyed comrades of the caravans and roads, tin

boldest and wittieet had always been his favorites

For them he had stolen willow wands, and gathered

rushes, or flogged lethargic donkeys. Yet Kitty'

shyness took his attention, and amused him, and

in-.-, -li-' him wonder.

{.-live her of him mad-: h.-r f.-.l perfectly horrilied

at tho idea of his living with them, and eontaini-

nating the children with. his vagabond notions.

On the whole, Esau's lii'e at tho Harrises had not

Leen happier since Kitty's arrival. Anthony, who
liked her very much, and need to promise her she

should be Clarissa's bridesmaid, was often unjust

to his kinsman on her account, taking Tom's part

in all their quarrels, and abusing Esau for his

indolence in wonis tho lad would laugh at good

buraoredly when they wore spoken, but ponder

over bitterly long afterward. Harris was kind

always, bat weakly indulgent, and Esau felt that

impossible for him to be what Anthony wished

lifo ; and one fine frosty morning Harrii

awakened early by unusual sounds in the yard,

snatches of part-singing and bursts of laughter,

and looking out, beheld Esau among tho carpen-

ters, in a white frieze jacket and paper cap, look-

ing ruddy and handsome and full of triumphant
happiness, as if he had for a certainty discovered

his true calling at last. The fit lasted three dayB,

then ended, and so it waB with everything ho

attempted. This was the state of things for some
time, during which Esau made fewer efforts to

That exception was noticeable. One night he
camo home in one of his miserable moods. Ho
had walked from London through the snow, and
as he reached Harris's door, the sound of the

church-clock tolling one came to him on the wind

like a reproachful sigh of time. The sleepy ser-

vant maid, who had been sitting up to let him in,

yawned wearily in his face as she opened the door.

He staggered into tho quiet

burning, his teeth chattering v i cold, and

up to the room he shared with Anthony ; but- as

he set hiB foot on the stair, he saw a light under

the door of the long parlor. Was it Anthony or

Harris sitting up for him ? he wondered, in some
alarm, and then went to the door, opened it, and
looked in, fearing, yet hoping to see one of them.

It was Kitty. Esau stared, scarcely believing

in a great shawl, as if she had
.p liunk'dly. nd was sitting before the fire

ritl (the queen) on her lap. Her
sty bad been vitli the boys to the sliding,

,nd lad come boi e with her shoos full of snow
er fat fingere dead, and in tho night Kitty

'2 aSsSS
her butting at her with her

nothing her for more than an
and by this time the round eyes and cheeks

jst some of their tierce heat. Kitty looked

I as the door opened^ and eaw Esau atanding

, shivering, and looking at her with a eur-

' she's got

c down again, and yoi

e slowly, for the child \ i great weight

, Kitty."" Let me carry her up the stairs for yoi

The tired arms seemed half inolined

their burden to him, but as ho stooped down to

imelt strong of wine, and
Kitty suddenly tightened her hold of the child,

id drew back, looking at him with hoc eyes full

disgust and pain.

"No, thank you, Esau ; I can carry her," she

Esau burst out laughing.

"Hsb it com© to that, Kitty?" he aBked, half

banteringly, half sadly. " Have I grown too bad
' touch her little majesty ?"

Kitty turned away, and went to the flight of

airs that led from this room to the upper floor.

a the light of her candle went into the little

iceBS where the Btairs were, and _ tho room was
left in partial darkess, Eaau called after her by
her name.
He could have bitten hiB lip through with vexa-

tion the moment after. The light flickered and

came back. He knew she stood there, touched

by his cry of her name, and was ready to laugh

again at her gentle pity. He stood looking into

the fire with wet eyes, and leaning his head on his

arm against the mantelpiece.

"What is the matter with you?" asked the

childish voice, sad and confused.

" I am hungry," said Esau. " Hungry and cold,

Kitty. The snow got into my shoes, and my head
burns, and I am as sick of myself as ever you are

He could not help glancing at her, hiding his

inclination to Bmile under a look of great miBery.

She had not set down her candle, and was rest-

ing her burdened arms on tho table-edge by the

chair sho had just left. She was looking straight

at him—a pure, grave look, that had no manner
of coquetry in it ; but she had much ado to keep

her mouth from quivering with pity for him,

whom her eyes evidently regarded as so great a

young sinner. What with its righteouB severity

and its sweet pity, the face was irresistible. Esau
went and knelt in the chair by whieh she Btood,

sudden impulses of affec-

l hit.'l lake!. [

Her head, with its fair hair pinned carelessly at

ie top, was thrown back ; the light eyebrows
ere raised so high as to Bend the forehead up in

nes, in its effort to shut in an angry cry ; the

passionate, questioning, and taking answers to

themselves that made them weep.

"Kitty, Kitty, why are you bo unkind to me?

with something of its old gipsy mischief and
cajolery, looking bo flatteringly miserable, so

innocently wicked, no pleading, so handsome, yot

so humbly hopeless, poor, simple Kitty's head
was weU-uigh turued,

She held back from the approaching fac

hook her head at it, as if denying emphatically

hat it made any improssion on her whatever.

.'et she looked at it, and the tears fell as she

aoked, and the mouth quivered ; and Esau
mcicd (and he often afterward racked his brain

o recollect if it had indeed been only fancy), but

ubled face had drooped a
n—just, in fact, before the i

.Ie hand flew out at him, pushing him off, and
J acrewed-up mouth opened with a battery of

-. Kitty, with the crudest of emphasis, and
ing him a little push or stab with that angry
Ie hand at every point of emphasis. " They
s you, and see how you use them. Thoy trust

e different, and i/on know it. You're always

laking them think you are going to do some-
aing, but you lenow you laugh at them, and
ever mean to do anything. Youwon't, you can't

-it isn't in you! You know, and /know, you are

Ubad—bad—bad!"
And she went up-stairs, and left him laughing

nd crying on the table.

It was this very night, after having pondered
ver and laughed over her words, till he had raised

i himself a curiosity to know whether they were
Tie or not, that he had hunted out I In 1 long giwn-

innfacture of drain-

Esau, in one of his

•ado, had said he could manage il they

fouia leave it all to him. He now set to work at

t, and settled it before the yard-bell rang in the

That morning, however, Kitty was so icily prim
wii.li \vv;iij.io i

The very coach that had brought himself and
Kitty home on the day when they had first met,

set Esau down at Harris's door on this sad even-

ing of his interview with his father at Hengston.

As he went up the long garden, he saw Kitty's

little watering-can, that he used to fill for her, in

the path ; the flowers were all wet, and sent grate-

ful odors after her through the open door.

The house was quiet, but he knew the children

had come home from their usual evening ramble,

for the passage was littered with buttercupB, and
the straw-hats hung on tho pegs.

He went and opened the parlor-door with a

strange gentleness and timidity, as if the great

ried Ihcre a'j usual, but only

The great square Bible lay

closed on the table, and the faces of most of those

that much comfort had been needed and much
drawn from it that night.

The dearest face of all there he did not see till

they all rose up, and then it turned toward him,

unaware of his presence, and looking so holy and

tender, he could scarce fancy it the face of simple,

cMi'vieiaMe little Kitty.

While that light of another world was still upon

and, without heeding the sudden anger and flush-

ing of her face, or tho surprise of Harris and his

7 good-by t Kitt]

Kitty, with her hands held fast, looked plead-

jly to her father and mother for protection.

"To speak to Kitty V" said Harris, scratching

Hengston on purpose to apeak to her alone, and '.

will apeak to her alone—at least, please let me."
" Father, I can speak to him at the door, if hi

wishcB it," said Kitty, to every one's surprise, bu

. nothing to object to

, looking dubiously at

his wife, who nudged him accidentally, as much
as to say, "Let 'em alone."

To the door they went, Esau first, and Kitty

following in a minute, with reluctant steps, and

bewildered and aggrieved eyes.

"I came," she stammered out, half Bobbing,

"because I would not have you say such things

as you do before them all, and to tell you I will

not have them said any more—those things you

said once."

"Youwon't, Kitty?"

"I will not."
" This once you shaH," said Esau—"this once,

and never any more, if you like. I will tell you I

in the world.

de kinder to me, and perhaps

I—a very little.

si 1 outside, leaning in at

light; bill, it y

Not a word camo.
"Kitty, dear, I am holding out my hand.

rant to be gentle and not frighten you, as I ha

He leaned against the lintol of tho door, grow-

" Kitty, one minute more and I am going."
But nearly three passed before the haud closed

—still empty—and was withdrawn ; and in two
more Harris came out and found Kitty with hor
head on the porch-seat, crying as if her heart

Let us for a brief space go back to 1

was returning to hiB ale-house lodging i

savage temper—savage with F,sau, savi

Dr. Pompess, savage with Mr. Stamp, i

derful to Bay, most savage of all with 1

sion, but took advantage of his sudden c

at their appearance to clap a pair of handcuffs on
his etruggling wrists ; and by the timo he had
recovered voice and spirit enough i<> > ne .um- .:.-.

were hurrying him along through the streets of
'

Hengaton, once more a spectacle to goda and men,
in their most pitilesB of moodB.

imprecations,

appeals for

of fear, they
answered not a word, but let him run through the
whole diapason of human e

affright at the bottom of the scale, through ]

and differing screanif, till th.-> >*;. te-. 1 to '.wuv.lly

affright again, at heaven knows how many octaves

But their silence was better than their speech,
when at last they did speak.

"Now, can't you go along quietly, and withont
raising the whole town about our ears ? If they
fall foul of you again, wish yourself good-by, for

they'll finish the job. Whereas, if you go as a

decent man should, quietly into prison, you'll bo
put on your trial to-morrow, the judge '11 be very
glad to see you, you'll be nicely settled off out of
hand, and before you know where you are, you'll

be dancing on the broad seas ; but not, old fellow,

as you might have been dancing, if everybody
had their rights, without a. bit of timber below
your feet."

Bob began then vehemently to suspect that Mr.
Stamp had not been jesting with him, but really

giving him a chance, which he had been too great

a fool to take.

And with that comforting thought, Bob found
himself that night in Hengaton Jail—where the
governor seemed particuLnly pi.-,-.-.i ah.-ui hU
appearance, and where Bob's fond dreams of the
future were brought to the.ir eud at last.

Let ns leave him to study, like a good many
more Of his class, that ill' :-.i. int.-i-e-'iing of pn.b-

manmay manage to Bet himceli' and

i CARRIAGE, With t

l plain, dark clothes, 1

their moutliB and rattling their h-,,,;.

hope of relief to the skin from the profuse sweat,

and from the galling of particular parts dining
the severe run they have had—fiftoen miles with-

out a single stoppage, and done in less than an
hour and a half.

The seeming footman—who is, in fact, no other
than our old acquaintance, tho discreet butler —
first asks which of the two waya leade to the Lou-
don and Dover Road, six miles distant, and finds

it is the right-hand one; then he gets a boy sent

out to give the horses, water ; and lastly aska

for a glass of the best ale, which he soon discovers

and his wife are quite pleased with
tinii or ii, and altogether with his be
unlike y.mi Ul tie gellMelnell ,;• Fid.

oeeasioually call there. Presently he p

esting a3 to the lady and gentleman ou
!,; alid i'ijttmlential fom -, !: y.n mii

iImiVi .
( j. ih: ; i (.lie aL'.ail is eif ni' I,

away to be married, and tha

"And if they do, what good ? They are both

determined not to go back. They can only inalte

bad blood in the future. So, though I haven't tho

smallest interest in tho business, I do hope they

"I hope bo too," said the landlady, as sho

way are you going?"

"The right-baud road."

" Well," said the landlady, with a laugh, " don't

say I told you, but if you go to the left, we'll say

yon went to the left ; and then about a mile and a
half off—the second turning, mind, uot the first

one, on the right—you'll see a sort of lane, grown
i:nl a* nobody v

you'd come ogood many odd turns

ist into the very road you wans."
" Capital 1 capital I Lot a woman alone for the
it to help another woman out of diniculty—oh,

mdlord? By George, it's capital I Good-by."

A word wintered at tho opened carriage-door
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They found

not meet a single person

J cause of agitation, even stronger tn

those which affected her from without.

Do you mean to say you can literally mnrd

through him, in return for all 1 have done f<

horseback, who sei

the closed blinds. Slei

corner, looked through

the carrin-o was bevond the scope of the

spectator's eye, Sleuth stopped the vehicle, called

the butler and they held counsel whether it would

not he better to pursue the road they had just

quitted, and so go by some lengthened route into

t likelv, first, that Clarissa and

the farmer would never meet, or that, if they did, it

would be supposed that they had turned down

that unlikely-looking lane in ignorance of its con-

nection with the other road, and merely as a feint

to throw the farmer off the scent ; consequently

she would follow the road indicated to her at the

public-house—the left one—thus leaving Sleuth

exactly what he wanted—the other and nearer

route open and free. So on they went, jolting

over the grassy track, and losing much time, to

Sleuth's intense vexation, who dreaded the sight

of Clarissa almost as much as he dreaded some

possible minister of justiee, venturm- bi yond the

law to arrest him, and tako him back before the

termination of Anthony's trial.

At last they got into I

aBwer you," said Phillis,

catching hold of Clariasa'a band, and looking,

expression of alarm' to-

ward the listening Sleuth, who stood with his back

them, apparently contemplating the

hillis, if there be one grain of true honesty-

womanhood in you—if you ever meant that I

should have faith in you, and in your profeB-

o?" asked Clarissa, sinking her

i road, and the horse

. Bpeed, and for a fe

minutes there was deep silence, for neitht

Sleuth nor Phillis had ventured to hold any coi

versation beyond that relating to their place <

destination—Paris—and their object-'

marriage. That was enough for Thil

present moment, and she dwelt ou it wi

iighl
1

said Sleuth."G 'ill? <'!'

"Yes, sir."

"Go on, first to the spot where it disappeared,

then move cautiously. There ! break this window

at the back—it won't open. We must communi-

cate without losing all this time for stoppage."J

The butler cot inside, smashed the window

clean away i

and they w Presently he put down
e broken window, and said

:

10 doctor's carriage, sir, I am almost

—yes! they have stopped! They are

nth said, savagely

:

" No matter. Go on 1" And then to rhil

added: "She'd batter bo cautious. I'm

mood to " His voice died away.

In two or three minutes the i

by side. Sk nth stopping, for t

i vigorous personal demonstration

hand^and with a show of a

Sleuth stood, hat in hand, between 1

carriages, confronting Clarissa,

:

be him she wished to addross. But she said,

» Phillis, Miss Pcmpess, as yon call her, will be

"I am glad to hear it. Do not be offended at

my familiarity. I have treated her as a friend. I

intend still to" do so, if she will let me."

Then, seeing Sleuth never offered to get out of

the way, and that Phillis, who sat trembling

within, did not attempt to second her efforts,

Clarissa said

:

'Itist 1 noiinii;- !

"Idol

nghl clutch the loosened

A LEGEND OF ICELAND.

As an accompaniment to the views of Iceland

m cive oneof the numerous legends of theBe

igular people, entitled "Tmigusli'.pi."

In the olden times, many years ago, a rich

rmer lived at Soelingsdalstdnga. Of lu'a chil-

iren, two were eons, by name Arnbr and Sveinn.

These brothers were both full of promise, though

alley, and who used to meet together at a rocky

ill standing near the farm Tunga, which was

ailed Tungustapi. Their favorite amusement in

he winter was to slide in sleighs down the snowy

idea of the bill, and in the evenings the rocks

4ed to echo again with their shouts and merri-

aent, Amdr always being ringleader.

Sveinn scarcely ever took part in their sports,

more sullen, silent, and strange than he had been

is I may be judged at my last hour, I

was said with so much of tremulous

and desire for secrecy, that Sleuth was

hardly able to hear her, and so he moved nearer.

What do you wish me to do, if I put myself

again into your hands?" demanded Clarissa,

whose eager, brilliant oyes, never for an instant

powerful sway over Phillis's eyes, or

their incessant query, " Can I—can I trust yon ?"

Phillis pointed, after a significant look at

tenth's back, at that line in his note which said,

Bring anyfriend with you you please."

" Yon wish me to be that friend ?"

" If you could, I would, indeed, repay you—ay,

" Phillis, I am mad, I think, or bewitched. But

lere is no time to hesitate. You ought not tbuB

>go alone with him. If you now swear to me you

ill guard me while I stay with you, and send me
back, should Anthony be found guilty, in e

dition to save him—"

the carnage, half unintentionally, on her knees..

and the unconsciously taken attitude had sug-

gested the words.
" Then I trust all in your hands."
" Ah, you did not do so before. You wished t<

do it, I know, but you did not. You were mj
jailer—a kind one, but still my jailer. Now—"
"You are mine! I understand! PhilliB, I

thank you. Your last words give me freBh hope.

If I see you married, will you, till then, let me
share your bed, as you shared mine?"

Phillis threw her arms about her neck, kissed

earning (yea, and then mur-

" How strange I

! have asked j

Trust all the vest to me."
What could Sleuth do or

a proposition—so exactly

suggested, and coming f

, I wiO.

ruu.ro v.a. .

apeak to your

Sleuth and. his affianced 1

here she smiled a little, with a wistful, pathet

yet penetrating look at Sleuth, as if to puthii

as she could, in the mood to accept sor

honorable and manly responsibility—"they bo
;t: b:> be vet y eny.eiul ot mi.-, ;inil to lei. r:

very speedily. Ask him instantly to a

mde in the prison, and tell him the same

irious glance on Clarissa's part at this re

itrucfc Sleuth. It was a glance that, in o

sweep, took in himself, his two servan

3r two servants, and the fanoy crossed !

i character

; h'ad'so long and laboriously built up—of being

egentlemanin v|,., n -,h -l..yo!].Till^vinlf|n:(.'.

Perhaps, even, he found itimpossiu

o'far as he had a really h

pass, and seemed as if ho would, in his great

courtesy, give them Mjiveeli with each othi

heard by him. But if be thought the tliuug

took care not to act upon it, but stood just

ear-shot.
" Phillis, do you intentionally betray mo ?

"No," was the alow and healtuting ai

then, after a pause, she drew from her brei

paper which Sleuth had sent to her while she was

at the hotel, and which began by calling her his

wife ; this she put into Clarissa's hand, with a

glance toward Sleuth that seemed to imply he

go on he did, just

over and over again,

The night was dark and stormy. When
had arrived at that side of the hill which faced

the farm, the rock opened suddenly before b

it3 own accord, and he saw, within, endless

of the brightest lamps. At the same tin

heard the sound of music, and bethought himself

that this must surely be the time for the elve

public worship. And drawing nearer, he came
an open door, through which he looked, and so

vast crowds of people assembled within. On
who seemed to be a priest, stood dressed

splendid robes, by an altar, round which we
placed numberless burning candles. Arndr thi

fc further i

s hands on his head, v

if he

his brother an elfin-

said

dared to place

"Ib she wild

kind?"

The doctor's carriage drove

looking a good deal alarmed o^

nesB ; but seeing

meditate force of any

opportunity

3o was bo decided

d the retreating

r servants,

she wiped hastily a tear or two from her face, and
stifled in her throat an hysterical cry of alarm

and anguish, that threatened her with a sudden
break-down if she gave way
turned, and Sleuth having
hurried bit of talk with Phillis, she was politely

PhilliB by the discreet

That had i
I look

Clarissa read
deliberately

"Yes. I i

b'/.nioiUbi/''

lull of hurry ai

lition. Then Bhe said:

I could almost pity at

ill I have esteemed you."

"Shut instantly the door!

vengeance upon the man who
his feet within our holy place, iiut thou, Sveinn,

must go from among us for thy brother's fault

;

and, inasmuch as thou wert willing to go to him,

and loved more his shameless call than theso our

sacred riteB, thou sbaltfall down dead whenever
again see me standing in my robes

eaw those who had been standing

ix lift bis brother in their arms and

vanish with him through a distant arch of rock.

the Bound of a bell rang out

above him, and all the assembled crowd rushed
the doorway. He himself ran

through it first, back into the outer night, and
ped toward his home. But soon he heard be-

hind him the sound of following feet, and the

weird tramp of fleet elfin horseB. And one of the
" " with a loud voice :

Then the whole troop rode between Arndr and the

farm and drove him back. On tbuy went over bill

and rock and morass, Amdr whose dread*clogged

iritl .

c worldiy things, and at li

.by bee

ell. He was bo learned that none of tno

ig the mass so sweetly that the like of it—
they said—had never been heard before. So they

looked on him with awe, and as on one who is not

of this world, and he was, as it were, head over

ill.

, after a while, his father, at Txinga, being

in years, fell sick for the last time, and
ng to see his son before be died, sout for

lding, but, as he departed, said sadly to the

i who had assembled to wish him God-

" May it fare well with you all for ever, for per-

chance I may never come back with life again."

He arrived at Tunga the Saturday before

ister, and found his father so void of strength

to be scarcely able to speak. But the old man

himself would bo carried to die. Sveinn, strangely
loth, consented, hut only on condition that the
church door should be kept firmly shut during the

whole service, for upon the fulfillment of thin

something told him that his life depended.
Easter morning has arrived, and the dying man

is borne by his Bervants into the church. Then.

Sveinn, attired in his priestly robes, Btands upon
the steps of the altar and bw< i tly mi.:.- ;)., m.i..,'..

So sweetly, that all there present think that neve?

before have they heard a voice like this, and they
kneel with the very breath hushed upon theii

But-*

turns from the altar, and with outstretched

hands pronounces solemnly the blessing, suddenly
a strong wind from the west strikes the church,
and the door, bursting from its fastenings, falls

heavily inward. All turn to look, and they see
through the empty frame that the rocky hill near
at hand yawns open, and that within it gleam
countless rows of burning lamps. And when they
turn again toward the altar, Sveinn has fallen

down and lies dead where ho has just pronounced
the blesBing. And his father has fallen also from
his couch, his face likewise white with death.

Then the people knew whence the west wiDd
came, and how Sveinn has been slain by tht
revengeful elves.

For r
"

foot of the

Btory ; and
Swum hilt ':

his altar.

3 elfin-priest standing I'ubi-.i ;i

till he was more dead than alive.

As to Sveinn, ho came homo, just when the

household, tired of waiting, were going to bed.

Ho did not utter a word about himself or his own
long absence, but bade them at once make search

for his brother Arndr. All the servauts, there-

fore, went out aud spent the rest of the night in

vainly trying to find him. But he was found at

last by a farmer who lived to the eastward, and
who, as he rodo to early worship, at Tunga, next
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under a Captain

Boling and Lieutenant Chandler, who penetrated

that region not only for purposes of discovery,

but to put an end to Indian outrages upon the

whites who were anxious to settle thereabout.

Too „hall take a few points of illustration from it,

low out any succint

its beauties, commencing w
the descent into the valley

The traveler Bays :

" About a mile farther on, we reached

point where the descent of the mountain

mences, and where our guide requires us 1

mount, while he arranges the saddle-blanliel

cruppers, and tightens the saddle-girths. Some

persons, perhaps, are for walking

,. the steepest places of the

rail, one or two of the rnoBt timid of the party

rill be disposed to dismount and walk, as at some

.oints the descent is certainly very trying to the

" We will here remark that there arc but three

ocalities by which this valley can be safely en-

ered—two at the lower or western end, on which

the Coulterrille and Mariposa trails are laid
;
and

one at the upper or eastern end, by a tributary of tht

river which makes in from the main ridge of the

Sierras, and which is traveled mostly by person,

going and returning to and from the walker I

Eiver mines."

The next remarkable spot is the South Dome

and our engraving represents it as seen from Hi-

canon of the South Fork. This Dome is know

bv the Indian name of Tis-sa-ack, and from tha

• - '•" """ !r "

- —>" other mountain

small yet tall

splashes, and

and eddies, as it sweeps_ against the

rocks, much to the discomp

., we find that

a the thundering '

reach the top

perhaps, about
ridge

,t we have to follow

shape, unlike a

The South I
from the To-ct

named to distinguish i

North Dome, a still mor

1 This accomplished, we soon begin the ascent

of fro mountain, over loose fragments of debris

and among huge masses of fallen rooks, lying at

the side of the mountain, and in the bed of a

small but very deep canon ; but these are soon

left behind, and we have to commence clunbing

around and over points of rocks, walking on

narrow edges, or feeling our way past some pro-

jecting point, or tree, or shrub; steadying our-

UesVy a twig, or crevice, or jutting
:
rock

;
01

hundred feet

beneath.
,

" In some places, where the ledges of rock art.

high and smooth, broken branches of trees have

placed, so as to enable the IndianB to climb

them ; and then, by removing the means of

i,,.., ,..,..„, , ,„ oil th. pursuit of any advancing

foe. These,' although risky places to travel over

and in no way inviting to a nervous man, are of

considerable assistance in the accomplishment ol

ment we find L,
surface of the Great Dome itself at an angle 01

about 08 or 70 degrees, but it is overlaid and

m-.-rlappcd, so to Bpeak, with vast circular

"- -~ glasB—about 18

. —j Lower Dome, which is,

feet abovo the average level of

disappoint-

granite suingies—as aiuuom no bum.,—-....-

- „ il.iiku - .ml I ' '- - ' '
''"

u, .ms can reach. These put

every hope to flight, of our feet, or those of any

ther visitors, ever treading upon the lofty crown

f this Dome,|without extensive artificial adjuncts

, aid in its accomplishment. On the top of this

immense mountain of smooth rock, one solitary

nine is growing ; and although it is barely dis-

i
, ,, m the valley (and not at all from the

Lower Dome, where wo are Btandmg), by the aid

i exciting and fatiguing exercise of

hours, wo reach a large projecting

irmsaeave. Here we take a rest of a

r our efforts to reach

^ little before noon

" To our great comfort and sausiaciuu, «

and refreshing breeze is blowing upon us as I

the heat, on 'the sheltered side, by

I. I I

Ill- I1.-11 ivi-y ..pi'ivs

pouring down upon us from a hot sun

...._jut the slightest breeze to fan, or shadow tt

Bhelterue, as we climbed.

" The reader must not anticipate our narrative

by supposing that the difficult task of ascend

ing the Great Dome is now accomplished ;
far frmr

it ; for, although we have reached the top of thi

elevated plateau, or mountain ridge, to the heigh

of about 3,700 feet above the valley, the great

btVl.l-ll.'luli .1 nl.i.vi "L HUr.L-M'-:.. 1 ""- ^ ^ ll Hi! I illi

its proud summit more than a thousand fee

i abundance of good water being found

, ,,!,,,, j good, hearty draught,

before attempting the ascent. Here wo find

varieties uf lluivoniif; shriilis, in

ome bulbous roots, and very pretty

The inner man being satisfied, the rapidly

rrniiin.' Mil, luhiiniiislkjs US tiMliilku tilt.' I' 1'^

__ daylight

ourselves. .' ordingly, we repair to the L.owei

is one immense spur of granite,

e Great Dome ; and, as its surface,

made tolerably
by time and the elements, is mauo ^"""J
rough, there is found comparatively but little

difficulty iu climbing it, especially with a little

--Much disappointed at the failure of the

principal object of the enterprise, we will place

ur national banner upon the highest point

ttainable, in the hope that the day is not tar dis-

ant when the number of visitor* who shall

nmrillY eo.ue It. worship at this sublime temple

Hait.w for the con-

o the very

e Stars and

e perseverance and fatif

From the valley of the 5

a thousand times fully reward

From the valley of the Yo-Semite we will trans-

port our traveler to the Prezno Grove, that
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hie body just b

yards from camp,

alowly moving

was about raising Ids rifle to

whispered: 'Hold, Mr. 0., if you please-

have the first shot -* ""' ; - " ''""

)rompt response, ana at

heavy charge of- pistol-

cellent shot-gun, waB poured into

iind the shoulder, when he made

t. :m.l, whivlins round, sfcoodfora

though debating in his own mmd

the unerring rifle of our obliging

him upon the latter cour:

The other had preceded him.

" We immediately started in pnrsuit ;
and

though their course could readily be followed

blood dropping from the wonadfl, a dense mi

of chaparal prevented us from getting sight

itb i, Lithough we walked around upof

look-out until the darkness compelled us +" *"

to camp, where, after supper, we -

soundly sleeping. Early the nest n

followed up
but meeting with

suggestions of his followers, he forfeited bis

word, and led them on in a different direction.

One morning an early snow-storm detained

them half the day in V

defile, beyond which lay the

they had proposed to rest ; and in his rage ana ui»-

appointment Nasrulah cursed alike the vexatious

storm, the wearied animals, and his discontented

followers. Although the prisoners were placed

next to him in the line, they kept at some distance,

to avoid his angry and offensive abuse, till Des-

mond was startled by a loud crv and howhngs;

while, by the dim light in the narrow path, he saw,

to his horror a pack of wolves surrounding the

i profound

, we heard a splashing sound, proceed-

\),r. ,li|-rftinn Of tll<' lm.^lt 5-T.'<!l w< liad
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THE CREAT NEW ENCLAND

WHITE PLNE COMPOUND.
" It was early in the spring of1855,thaHMs eompoonrl

.'as originated. A member of my tamll] SUcted

of white pine, might be so compounded as to be vary

value of it in the case alluded to, I compounded a small

gave it in tcnspoonful doses. The result was execed-

eomo weeks from a bad cough, occasioned by a. sifdden

n. '..."-.."l'.'

1 '

ttth, whereittookt

that purpose; but apereon, in using it for a cough,
was not only cured of the cough, but was also cured of

,';.%'",.", v.7
l

'.

,

;',
,

.

l

;,'
,

"'.,;;
:

,1

rtmld like to give in favor of tho White Pine Compound.

lined to such a popularity among those whose opinion

highly approved medicine. Dr. J. W. Poland, the in-

ventor, has the confidence of the many who know him,
a confidence which he enjoyed while Ldmriu;; >-"nU v

many years as a Baptist minister, Efia experience as a
sufferer led him to n 1

Tho editor of the Manchester Daily and Weekly Mirror,
id ;i [<.!<}

! "i ill.- daih
,
tima Bp< ska uf the Compound:

"The White Pine ( n] u 1 i 1

l e lor coughs and

possible. We h^\t_ kmn i i 1 I
i . r nil

never kne v a more on nt h

Should you think favorably of this medicine, be care-

CO^IPOUND V
""

THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND

NEW ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT,
106 Hauover Street, Bobton,

3EO. W- SWBTT, m.S., Proprietor,

REV. J. W, POLAND, M.D.

KTON, nOLI-MWAY.'

BROTHER, St. Louis,
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The Civil Rights-Law,

The President, in the exercise of his Con-

stitutional prerogative, some time ago vetoed

a bill known as "The Freedman's Bureau

Bill," which had passed both Houses of Con-

gress by very heavy majorities. On the ques-

tion in the Senate, "Shall the bill pass, the

President's objections notwithstanding?" it

did' not receive the vote of two-thirds of the

Senators, as required by the Constitution, and

consequently failed to become a law.

More recently the President vetoed "The
Civil Eights Bill, " which had also passed both

Houses of Congress by very heavy majorities
;

but on the question arising, "Shell the hill

become a law, notwithstanding the objec-

tions of the President?" it was so passed by
the Constitutional vote of two-thirds in both

Houses—that is to say, by 33 to 15 in the

Senate, and 122 to 41 in the House—and is

consequently the law of the land.

Regarded in every Ueht, this law is one of

would be little more than nominal, and the

freedmen wouldbe debarred from all civil rights,

ruled by the legislative of Congress, which

predicates its authority in the case on that

clause of the last Constitutional Amendment
which convej s it the power to give effect to

the provision ;n>n]ishm<_; sii'vei-v, by all in-'O-s-

sary legislation. Congress, also, claims the

right to guarantee to the people of all the

States a republican form of government, and
affirms that no government is republican, in

form or essence, which deprives any portion of

its people of civil rights.

The opponents of the law have mainly ob-

jected to it as superti'o'j'tin-i'v. or, at h-itst, un-

necessary, since some of the States have made
the direction required, and that

mjiU-i shouM i

, to <

mind needlessly complex, and perhaps, in

some respects, unwise. If so found in prac-

tice, they may ensiJy In? ;;)u-r<. u. Bm flu- pur-

pose and essential object of the law must meet
the approval of every loyal American and of

the civilized world. This is set forth with

sufficient clearness in the first section. Leav-
ing out the technical phraseology, we may
epitomize the law as follows :

lTovi<lr«, Hi it all pel-sons born In the

^re.

The
this, has been, that the expectations of 1

country have not been met by the temper 9

scope of Southern legislation, cm.l that it v,-oi

the United States,

regulation or custom to the contrary

3hment by fine and imprison-
i<> Mi;;!! .I^nw .:nv <-iiiz,->i .,)"

1 n - J -il, of his rights

pointed or acting urn

punishment of offem

ktfstia

that the :

will decline to enforce the law, and we are
sorry to see, in some directions, advice to him
to nulbfy it by non-action. Such advice is

insulting, and the suggestion is not to be en-

tertained. We have yet to discover in the
conduct or policy of the President any dis-

position to set up his single judgment against

that of the people with whom he has struggled,

through four years of conflict, in sustaining

I
the cancer
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i vitals of the republic

A wanton disregard of his obligations to

execute the laws of the country would not

alone be a violation of his oath, but lay him

open to impeachment.

If, as it is said, the lately rebellious States

intend action equivalent in purport to the

provisions of the bill, then the most that can

o"u;> > li Mi'l,

be said against it is,

very trivial objection

they did not intend such action, it was time

for the country to take the inactive, through

its representatives. If, as also alleged, the

law is crude, let it be amended. The prin-

ciple it embodies is logically born of the war,

and its adoption a neci

the great Constitutional
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Drifting,

The steady yet unseen

of the ocean has, of late y.

studied by the votaries of science. From the

North and South Poles alike of our globe is

found a constant "set" of water toward the

equator, and near the equator itself the meet-

ings of these immense aqueous masses cause

other and minor currents, flowing, some toward

the east, others toward the west. These
movements are independent of the tides, and
superior to storms, which may indeed ruffle

their surface, but cannot affect their depths.

Their existence comes from time to time

before the public in a startling manner; A
ship, deserted by her crew and left imbedded
in the ice in Polar solitudes, is floated on

the bosom of this drift for thousands of miles,

into the easy grasp of civilization, and is made
an olive branch of peace from one family of

nations to another. Bottles cast into the

ocean in one hemisphere, float and are picked

up in another, and their contents are the sole

evidences of disaster or death. Mariners,

when their ship ia becalmed in low latitudes,

apparently motionless-

find by their observations that the surface which
bears them, has a motion of its own, imper-

ceptible, though not slow, and are happy to

escape the shipwreck toward which they were

Such phenomena are not without parallel or

analogy in our body politic, and it is often

useful to abstract our minds from the storms

which surround us, and from the perils of daily

occurrence, which ordinary vigilance enables

us to meet and
like, our distai

principles which
heavenly bodies themselves, ascertain if we
are really proceeding in the direction we think

we are, or whether some secret and unseen
'nfluence be not bearing us out of our course ;

ji short,,if we are drifting, and if so, whither ?

The family is said to contain the germ of

true tiocial organization, and municipal liberties

those of the State itself. Our form of govern-

ment is republican, and our institutions are

democratic ; and in full faith in the ability of

these to promote "the greatest happiness of

the greater number," and having a practically

unlimited extent of country in which to prove

the truth of these theories, our fathers founded,

and we carry on the Government of the country.

The same forms and principles that were used

for the whole, were applied essentially to the

parts, and the general features of the Federal

administration at Washington repeated them-
selves in the municipalities of the cities.

Time rolled on, and, independently of its

government, this city grew and prospered,

<:• niic of Hie

world. In the pursuit ofwealth and the enjoy-

ment of the power it conferred, our leading

men grew indifferent to the way in which laws

were made and the mode in which they were
administered, leaving such matters to those

who chose to make politics their trade and the

spoils of office their reward. It is an old
story—nearly threadbare, and not worth re-

petition. Every one knows how all depart-

ments of our city government were tainted

witb corruption; and though every one
longed for a change, none knew what was best

to do, or how to do it. It came, however, at

length—slowly, like all great movements. The
Central Park Commission first showed how au
enormous sum of the public money might be
spent honestly.and the purpose for which it was
laid out be successfully achieved.

The Police Commission followed next; and
by its means a department, notorious for its

subserviency to party politics and party uses,

when cut loose from «such

del of efficiency.

Then came the reorganization of the Fire

Department—degraded, as the police hud been,

by its association with professional politicians.

It was handed over to Fire Commissioners,
and the approbation of the public ratifies the

change that has been made.

The most recent reform has been in substi-

tuting a Health Commission for the proved in-

capable city officials. The public was tired

and disgusted with, the constant squabbles of

inspectors, deputy inspectors, supervisors,

and the whole tribe of officials whose chief

aim 6eeraed to be depleting the treasury and
doing as little work as possible, and sees with

the greatest gratification the whole ruck set

aside, and the inauguration of a system which
gives us clean streets, suppresses nuisances,

and, in short, does the work well it is paid for

A Board of Revision and a Board of Public

Works are next promised us ;and. if these Com-
missions work well, as they doubtless will, it ia

probable that, before long, we may see the

entire of the city government, including the

administration of justice, carried on by such

means.

The public satisfaction with the changes
hitherto made is unmistakable. While the

city is embellished, property and life more
fullysecured, thelaws of health rigidly enforced,

our citizens cannot but applaud the means by
which these changes are wrought; and if the
city municipality was, by reason of its politiosl

corruption, unable to make these reforms, they

do not repine at the State Government taking

its place, and t he Legislature at Albany ap-

pointing Commissioners to rule this city.

V'."
:
ili i.l.i- -. .-:i: r.ii [>nli)ic satisfaction we can-

not but agree, and nothing is further from our

wishes than to express the faintest dissent

from it. But, dismissing for a moment con-
siderations of increased comforts and hap-
piness, let us see where we have drifted to

—

where this mighty wave of popular sentiment
is gradually floating us. Till within a recent

period, every one of our citizens had a vote in

the election of our municipal rulers. Now,
as regards many of the most important offices,

<". !-:,: ;.U' oni , ,!,, .1 ioi\ -,')'
.

,. -:•-.

We j [bo

nominees of the Governor and the Senate, and
it is not improbable that before long an elec-

tion for Mayor will be the only political event,

in civic affairs, to distract the attention of our
citizens from their engrossing and more weighty

personal matters. We maybe quite content with

this; but what becomes of our municipal liber-

ties ? We maybe satisfied to receive our rulers

by the divine right at Albany ; but where are the

democratic institutions which were formerly

our boast? We accept a pure, honest and
,::j.:ml> cif.y gnyermuenf in exchange for privi-

leges theoretically most dear to us. Abstract

rights we are glad to barter away for sobld,

practical and appreciable benefits. We have
got our mess of pottage, but where is our
birthright?

So far as we can read the law, there is

nothing to hinder the appointment of the

different Boards
i time. The Mayor is ex-officio,

all. This being so, there may be

the principle that authorizes one, and it may
be found in practice much more efficient. The
name of this form of government would sound
ugly to American ears, and we leave it un-
written, because, while we are content with the

substance, we would not quarrel with the

sound, nor refuse to worship a new idol, be-

cause at other times, and in other countries,

A correspondent of the Diuhj Times, writing

from Mobile, gives a still more remarkablo
illustration of the featwe have alluded to, and
in which the bad sailor's alternative adjuration,

"Good Lord!—Good Devil!" is very wel
paraphrased. There was a grand anniversarv

celebration of the Fire Department of Mobile,

on the 9th of April. According to the Times,

the following were among the toasts drunk on

.of a State, there arc

more sacred duties than the mere pursuit o:

wealth : That if rights are to bo preserved,

they must be exercised. That the franchise of

a city like this, is not a privilege to be used
not, at the caprice of the owner, but a duty
be performed ou all occasions. If the pri

tiu-iil deprivation of it for a while can teach
its inestimable value—if the
.suffer tor our political sins of C

stmrt us to place hereafter a higher
the privileges we have lost, the lesson;

Extraordinary Collocations.

Toe general observer of matters and things
cannot fail to be struck by the " extraordinary
collocations " that are going on in the politioal

world. We have had sent to us the prospectus
of the "Southern VinOkalor," to be published
at Pine Bluff, Arkansas. We cannot print it

entire, but will insert two paragraphs, which
are not consecutive, but in which is very nearly
realized the difficult feat of "carrying water

Swill Milk -The Board of Health.

The Board of Health, in wholesome dread of o

possible pestilence visiting us this summer, ami
ni pursuance of their duties, have taken cog-

nizance, aVjong other nuisances, of that fright-

ful evil, the swill milk stables, which desolate

and corrupt the neighborhoods where- they
exist, spreading disease ami death among thou-

sands of our helpless, innocent children yearly.

Eight years ago we took tins matter in hand,
and thoroughly investigated it. Before we spread

. searching inquiries,

our artists, we visited, personally, some of the
worst dens of filth and disease, and gathered to-

gether snnicietd. data, and ample sketches to war-
rant us in attacking- this hydra-headed monster
of corruption and inhumanity, which dealt out
liquid poison through every avenue of our oity.

It must not be supposed that we gained this

information easily and without risk. On the con-
trary, we were beset with danger, threatened with

in our IiA,us-['ii,\Ti-L> Kr.w. -.paper of May Sth,

1358. The frightful revelations thus practically

placed before the public eye, both by narrative

and pictorial illustrations, created a profound
sensation. The horrible details which we gave,

fairly staggered the public belief, and raised

up a host of assailants, who maligned our
motives, traduced our character, and proclaimed
the whole a sensation swindle, got up to sell

in our endeavor to achieve a great public

reform, we raised about our heads a nest

of hornets, ready and eager to sting us to

death. Conscious of the integrity of our motives
and of our singleness of purpose, we concluded
that our best defense against these deadly asper-

sions was to vindicate the truth of our asser-

tions by corroborative evidence, and the fullest

and most complete exposure of the infamous
traffic in the breadth of its villainy and in the
minutest details of its horrors.

To do this, we had literally to storm the strong-
holds of a wily and wealthy enemy, now fully

prepared and on the defensive. Regardless of
porsonal risk or expense, we penetrated, dis-

guised, into then- rotten, pestiferous premises ; our
artists mingled with their employes, and gathered
—bjects for then- pencils ; we organized a corps

where the fetid milk was delivered
; we hired men

and wagons to scour this oity, Brooklyn and its

surroundings, to hunt up the smaller dena of filth,

and branding them before the public. We pro-
cured specimens of tho milk, and spent large
sums in having' them thorougliiy analyzed, giving
the startling results to the public, and repro-
duced tho printed evidonco of former investi-

gations, which corroborated in every particular

the truth of our charges and the uuexaggerated

and tho opposition made by corruption, suslau
by ill-gotten wealth, rendered the light so uneq
and desperate, that, despito of almost sup
human exertions, our battle, iu results, was t

half gained.

persisted in our exposure, although i

('I. t« el,',. :< V, shot at, maltreated and

our artists were Htnned, and threatened witb
summary punishment, while we, ourself, con-
stantly received messages and letlers, threatening
our life if the mailer was pushed to an extremity,
Having thoroughly aroused the public mind, and
at last gained full credence, we demanded an

loritios. The
determined o

murder. No such infamous transactions over dis-

graced a niuncipal body before. All that could
be, was devised to shield the criminals, to sholter
thorn under the cloak of respectability which
their ill-gotten blood-money was supposed to
confer, and tu whitewash them instead of tho swill-

milk stables. But the damning facts, unwillingly
elicited, compelled the Aldermen, in deference to

show of inquiry. Tho
Street Inspectors
report, and a da
Aldermen to visit r- eking cow-stablea.

jjui. ueisner cue street Inspectors nor the Alder-
men saw what we saw. Before the appointed day,
which was made publicly known, droves of
wretched animals, with stump tails, rotten horns
and hoofs, and poisoned udders, were driven from

og astonishment,
hat the poor wretches had tasted for years. The
tables were white-washed and pretty thoroughly

aploye's

dying of t

1'... nid li it v.-ry little in complain of.

The City Inspector's report substantiallyconfirm-
ed all that we had asserted, and the testimony of
tho most eminent physicians corroborated it—not
only by facts occurring in their daily practice, but
by careful analysis and thorough test. Butwhatthe
Aldermen had not seen, they did not believe—or
the reasons why they did not see were sufficiently

weighty and substantial to blunt their perception

;

so, after passing some sham ordinances for the
future regulation of these, poison distilleries, the
public terror was quieted, and the matter was
dropped, to the satisfaction of the Aldermen and
their clients ; the diseased cows returned to their
stables, and the work that wo strove to accom-

tng. ilier

trusfc, by the present Board of Health.

For' our honest and earnest endeavor to do a
public good, by extirpating a stupendous public
evil, we were dragged through civil and criminal
courts—insulted and bulbed by hired ruffian
lawyers, sustained, against all precedents and
practice, by corrupt elective justices—our life and
property endangered—our character blackened
and our motives i*ecldessly impugned. To this
must be added the sacrifice of our time and health,
and the expenditure of many thousands of dollars,
necessitated by the complicated and extensive

e' had to put in motion, to gather
mass of facts In support our .barges,

and to defend the suits instituted against us.
Still we had the proud satisfaction of feeling that

wehaddone our duty; that webad.atleast, partially
abated a nuisance, and aroused the whole country
from a sense of fatal security to a state of search-
ing inquiry and active suppression. The great
public at large, too, finally appreciated our motives
iiud endeavors, and acknowledged the justice and
disinterestedness of our course.

The Board of Health, if they desire to effect
anything, must make a clean sweep of these pes-
tiferous nuisances. They must not allow the
respectability (?) of tho wealthy owners of the
swill cow-stables to defeat the ends of justice.
These depots of poisoned food should be extir-
pated root and branch, and not merely removed
from one locality to corrupt another. They should

tnppi. .^e,l ulierly -ioi.ally. The s
i people demands it—the health of the city
Tiamis it

;
and the Board of Health will be held

if this act of solemn retribution and
ce is not fully accomplished, and at

fall due, at such rates as he may deem advisable.
This is something, but the great defect of the law
is the limitation which it imposes on tho Secretary,
in providing tbathe shall not retire over $10,000,000
of "greenbacks" within six months, nor more
than $4,000,000 a month thereafter. Under the
law, therefore, only 518,000,000 can be retired be-
fore the next session of Congress in December-

provision is of consequence only as indicating the
acceptance of the policy of contraction of the cur-
rency. This limited contraction, which will, or
course, be made, will, probably, and unhappily,
be more than made up by increased issues of
paper money under tho National Banking Law.
Still, something is gained. Principle, although
fettered, is nevertheless vindicated, and tho proba-
bilities are strong that Congress, at its next ses-

give Mr. McCnlloeh ample

just proportion,

heady absorboi

The* moKi nfeomne; w.u between Cru-wa and
prow every day more alarming, so much

so, that trade in Vienna has received a serious
check. On the one hand, it appeal's certain that
the Austrian Emperor, whether to indicate his
resolution or really to light, has put his army in
motion northward, has withdrawn furloughs, pur-

ing to waste money. On the (
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q Government, though a are that Austria

peace party of

which the Queen and the Prince
"

heads, have, it ia said, given way. The Italian

Government evidently belicv

hand. The Prussian Court lias given a graud

reception to General Govone, tho Italian Military

Envoy, iiii.1 b:n lum^l Brine© Fr

Commander of the Army. Tho
peace in both countries is tho i

taint? of the cour&o which the Emperor of the

French would

The New lork Times announced, about a

week ago, as a new mode of treatment of tho

cattle-plague, the vigorous nibbing of the skin of

the infected animals, and the covering of their

bodies with cloths dipped in cold wator, ovor

which dry cloths be spread. Of 22 cases treated

i.'s:.u (>!;. laimav, of Oldenburg, described the

successful treatment which had been recom-
mended by Priesruitz. The infested animals

wore at once to be covered with cloths wetted in

cold water and then wrung out; these, com-
pressed, were to be closely covered by dry cloths,

and to be renewed about every half hour. At tho

same time cold water injections were repeatedly

applied ; the stables kept scrupulously clean ; not

much, but pure food given ; three times a day a

large quantity of water was poured into their

mouths, and the body of every sick animal

thoroughly brushed and rubbed with cold

morning and evening. The wet cloths

i-jin:.!-'! ii
->>!! iiu' bach and belly of the animal, and

then thickly covered with dry woolen cloths.

This generally produced a strong perspiration,

'tikes the attention of tl

i, poplar, hemlock and
Is constantly kept np

"

compelled

"There i

t:r..h hi- .-'.Hi v,1m,L si is ir.ip.^ibh

shuddering, were perpetrated in the suppression

of the Jamaica insurrection. It is now certain

that scores, aud perhaps hundreds of persons,

were flogged before being hung, aud often before

being tried."

The passage of the Civil Rights Dill is the sixth

instance in the history of our government
wherein a bill, after being vetoed by tie Presi-

dent, has become a law. The following is a list of

vetoes issued since the formation of the govern-

s friends in Dixie have unhappy
feelings among themselves, and are prone to

criminations and recriminations. Tho latest, and
by no means the worst, illustration of the manner
in which they love each other, is afforded by Ex-

Governor Allen, of Louisiana, who discourses of

Pollard, the author of the " Southern History of

«jc War," hi the following pungent strain. He

e proximate cause of this criticism is that

. Pollard denounces Ex-President Davis,

irals Lee, Johnston, and Beauregard, and
J :j- > -.thi i'n pi ople disgraced themselves

WOOD-PAPER,
Application of an Important

The demand for paper seems t"

uylkill, a few miles :

il adjunct for carrying on t

Coupled with car i

rounder the infamou!
Fulton Ferry and B'.e

Within the past throw i

with the horses at a fur.

e for any ill-paid w

e compared to the b

iite poor families -who will be ejected 'on the lst'of

.!;' >* 1 oi
j I l ji n i ibmw.! out b i r

Jen's attention. If the Common Council really means

11 I H> VH-'uhOn I I
'

| I till I i II i II„ 111—
Oi the theatresthlfl week wo have little to aay. They

1 b clo ed at Niblo's, and wo are

At \\ 1 1 \WUl L t! i. Ill r l U 1

e great <• SangerbundI" of the New Englaufi States

m/aoo £gmfl

!iriu

B

SiM
3^S B?£S5t

L
The

evidence Liederkranz have engaged an orchestra of

The Chinese, when brought into court an wit-
nesses, in California, are sworn in the manner peculiar

1
l n ,'

FOR CHILDREN.
The second number of "Fkank Leslie's

'Takqkj it East,"

ecialitv, of the '

three charming girls, who sing, dance,
everything sensational, and will, we propl

opera is done—the opera is begun, U
n.u-,-i?.:h, :.ih.V:.YV-a oi) tiioMtii; and uu.lor L('l>

"rover—hoof pleasant memory—it began in the Ger-
an form on the 17th, with " Faust." We have only to

loruaeatbe German company la essentially superior"

tWallack'e, we have had s

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.

. New York to anna, and r

consequently, aak for i

f nothing of keeping a

obliged to starve. The;

' personally driving f

I L!
I at, that, while it may t

orkmen J and If they knew that their claim vi

cede to it? if not, to provide, at wlmt< vu- ,,,

i lo.hvy il .John Bell are r II7 both ill

ie origin of the name Fenian, which haa puzzled

; J'uV'^jwiH UAvutiou^t'rJl"oT^a m

1".' ~.:il\ fully ^odSUuicir^Lmj'to tVTJmo

i.- I I il '.ni.onii is in boxes about
of a sugar-box, and M demijohns of Uquor.

..igham Young raised in his garden of two and

' with thrilling eff

.UN,, SK-etrtojitaJI?
[".'.! :> c-'.il Oi >l!V mi... iv |);u4.:ij;.;..i ol d;im}> [Kiv/ckT
-n.vi'.hiy.;-!,,! |,,,nii,.,

iu...u;i l i..i hi.th uiaeyeji by fee explosion.

_ Ground hns been hroken at St. Paul, Minn,, (or
!.'i'*" " i'\-V„-ifni-:W. 1 .;. S.ii I !:„;., .,: U
n completed H will be a nrat-clafls opexfrjwuse ia

1 cavalry regiment for I

"
:

" ' " ! ! " ; <' iiutUi U1011 . . 1.! ui

- Lincoln, Maes., has no poor-houao, liquor Bhop,
lit i.uvio 1 mi

- Dnrbi" the month of March,

t a finely-executed portrait of Abraham

3 1,113 yet to ben

n|
-j— 1OWt. Raphael Semmea was releasei

The Legislature of California, on the 16th of
February last, passed resolutions almost unanimously
calling on the United States Government to interfere and

Foreign.—A genuine case of trance ia reported
from Guiliord, England. An old Indy, after being for a.

and tho body put into it;

There is to be a gigantic aquannm among tho
rs of tho Universal Exhibition, Paiia. The front

ed therein for the amusement of the public, and

it habits and customs in grottoes and caves,
are to be excavated in the floor of the building,

awn up in genuine Indian style, and a great ring

are absolutely poisonous.

A murderer named Philippe haa JubI been tried
in Paris. Crime appears to have been a monomania
with him, and inquiry haa brought to tight pot Lena

these, nve ware in Algeria, three in Italy and eight in

He displayed, a remarkable cynicism, and on entering;
tho office of theexamining judge expressed his astonish-

— According to an official return the total length of
railways in France on the 3let of December last was
8,173 wiles, ugainat 8,158 at the close of 1661. The

31,11C,''23S' franca.' The average produd^per^inite in
1865 waa Q7.6U fnwos, <*d In 1661 67,960 franc*

Germany ie d ) prussiT'has
mnv.'-'.|<.-d in Hu> mmoi- Gcnjuuu «,<u<: ;i : ur-iiii' <_)<• >

'm b )i 1 iK'uli-jiuy. uu.lj 1 mi 11 > j
1

1 1
>

! 1 .. 1 ,
, 1

,

probably from an abbey or monastery,

he »U i. ,\ t , ,„,,!, I ,, ,,i

ibuwdii .
1

Ticknob & Fields have just published two

Leightan Court," by Henry Kingslcy, Is a flrst-i.ito

The Some Journal of 1

ii.T, tho L
-

johiLurof Now York. Wr. UiiHriT U-.v-.

'
) luUiiftfripat-ro^

bio contemporary observes, Mr. B;irlu-i-
ji,., :o i,luMi,)|.ii.!i unity, duun- his i.i;,,-,f: ,i

of notiouifj all that iu novel iuxl birsuitifu
1

.

in his speoial buainoas, and \yill rohuii hukii will
tho ffloilitioa for iutroiiiicin;; the liih-st ^tvloM lhai
H'evailin tho court iuhI oiIi.t i'aslii.m^iilr oiivk'.".

,
iS' ihr pi'itiosp:.! r;i.j.ii[!.l.

. (li:i i- < n 1 1
.

;

:

\n,\t, . s- ',

1 bo on tho qui vive for llr, Barkii'.; ".;„,„
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5G; but at the same time, the Florence Machine

ih.' i-cici "i its cheapness, to nay nothing of its

before the public for its suffrage, but when we
n article to bo good, wo think we are only doing

ty as public journalists to say eo emphatically

Petrified Aostbauan.—The London
Naas says that a petrified Australian male ab-

f petrification was found t guarded and the hardships he endured, he managed t-

regain it, and brought it in safety to England.
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Wmi if it had been different ?-what then ?

If now, instead of baro, dead land, untilled,

IIv little QeM h.id yielded golden grain?—
,-.:.l, (.!. -;.'.i..^ hul been filled?—

If snnbght sifted through the leafless trees,

3 gilded all my weary, duBty road,

Wbat if my soul had been the one that found

Its wealth of happiness in him, God-given—
Instead of this bleak, barren wi- or L-umu'i

And this distracted heart, grief-riven?

What if his eyes were radiant still for me ?

My children those that duster round

And be the refuge where my heart mi

What if my aou
"

Bee?

What if the love I now must trample down
And see her live in, was but mine, instead?

And that his fame had been, in part, my crown

His heart, the pillow for my aching head ?

What if in loving him I'd cease to feel

The Rching longing of a buried past?

What if in meeting 1

'

Lest they should eay, " I love you," to the last ?

What if I said, " My husband l"-aaw him gaze

With eyes whose depths I fathom—I alone?

And living for him, ble33 his later days,

And die if need be, all my love unknown ?

I oau but weep—would this had been my lot

!

What then ? Alas I it surf is not,

rU bear it meekly—'tis God's trial test 1

If this had beon, no fullness then would spring

From knowing God to be tho only true :

Then I'd not known my humble offering

Was blessed by Him—by Hun accepted, too.

Now, I have strength to patient bear my pain,

My God has sent it, and I ask not why ;

He'U join the broken links of this life's chain,

m bear the burden calmly till I die I

111 feel what love can be that Jesus gives,

And stronger grown for knowing Him, I'll live

Content, since He doth note a sparrow's tall I

So, from this life-long disappointing woe
I'll rise more purified, more heavenly blest,

Since oft his own, in pathways rough we know,
He leadoth back again to quiet rest I

Shall bo with very willingness my own,
Sine- iiu, i ib.v mil., thai .^oiiest leads to heaven

Is ofteneBt the one we tread alone

!

t fade hut to come back again

:on idols turn,

r been—what then ?

New York, April 5th,

Tlion mid TSTow.
BY HAL JONES.

MISS LAUIIA WELLS,

Thv.rs'i'Vj Evening, 9 o'clock.

familiar walks with lingering Bteps. Five years

before he had loved LauraWells—had sworn to love

her through life, and the maiden in her girlish trust

had listened and believed. But be had laid aside

that love, as men will sometimes lay aside an af-

fection which is wholly their own. Through the

misty shadows of five years he now looked, and
saw the violet eyes and amber tresBcs that glori-

fied the young faoe of his first love. He saw,

too, that fair face/pale in its tearless agony,

when, with broken vows, they parted ; and when
he turned from Widow Wollrfa cottage in the gay

than either had deemed they would. She had

childless widow. Recently they had moved to the
city to obtain medical attention for the aunt.
They had taken one of t

For several weeks Frank Butledge had intended
calling, but he feared—shall I write it?—abso-
lutely feared to meet the woman he had slighted,

leBt her pale face would reproach him. He was ever
now hesitating about accepting the invitation tc

her first general reception ; for the very act of
ber soliciting his attendance proved he was not
forgotten. There is a vanity within us which
pleaseB the fancy by making us believe wo are
tenderly remembered, and Frank Butledge
as he thought, after the

™'

then he heard heavy footsteps approaching

"Going to the FaUlcigh'u to-night, Butledge?

I only called to inquire
;

and can't sit down. I got you an invitation,

withstanding you haven't called." He picked up
the card, and curved 1 handsome mouth i

Must we infer that you knew eorrow early ?"

;d Mr. Beauford.

Yes, sir ; a child's sorrows. I shed bitter

s over a dead dove, that I had nurtured for

i ! Mrs. months ; I stamped in a passion of grief when I

Gotten awoke one morning to find a doll's house, which

uncling I had erected, demolished by some mischievous

lis told hands ; and, later, I bent in agony over a lost lover,

quietly you wl'it^ <>kl (Vi- nils, a'>d Am- ,,; s nnd L».-lk-rtd, ior a season, I was the most iniser-

not aware you were in town. Now, boy, I nant able of beings. These seem foolish sorrows now,

you to keep that handsome face of yours out of '
but they were heavy then, and they were the

the way, for I intend to carry off the prize myself. strengthening hands to lift my nature from its

She is positively charming I La belle Laura will
,

weaknesa. I suppose my
undoubtedly be the agony
presume

Fairleiprh'a compliments w
up expressly for you, I sup[
your praise in a high key,

Thati

in earnest in my life. You d
believe me, I see, by your Bmile ; but time will

prove;" and laughing lightly, the young man left

Loft alone again, Frank Butledge fell to musing.

So, after all, it was owing to Mark Webster the

invitation was sent. A shade fell on his lace;

might she not have let him pass from her memory ?

No; he had heard woman never forgets her first

love ; and then she had put her own name on the

card ; that was a reminder of the past. He would
go; that was settled; and if possible he would
again reign supreme in the heart of Laura Wells.

He would be in earnest this time. Her position

was equal to his own now ; the adopted daughter
of the rich Mrs. Fairleigh was far above the
simple-hearted little girl in Widow Wells's cot-

tage. Nine o'clock Bounded, and it was only

hen he heard tho sound of Webster's step that

e sprang up from bis reverie an'
'

>ilet.

"Do be quick," began Webster,

for I tell you I ' vcrsation," she added, as
. head"

lightly to the time.

"I came to ask the fulfillment of your promise,

Miss Wells," said Mr. Boauford.
As she took his arm, Mr. Butledge spoke :

" Will you honor me in tho next set ?"

"Thank you; I only dance once to-night. I

have transgressed etiquette by the request of my
o go through a v figure with Mr. j

As she passed on, Frank Butledge watched her
lend ber ear in pleased attention to her partner,

and her soft laugh came back to where he stood,

pensive and alone. Ah I how we reach ont after

the unattainable. How eagerly we hover around
the honeysuckle, in vain attempts to catoh the

humming-bird which has just escaped from our
fingers. How much more beautiful and attractive

„ motions ; and we t

i could grasp it again

a arms upward,

keen sorrow and hopelesB despair, even as she

was once in her humble cottage home. The cloud

had spread, and heavy drops of rain and nun.
bling thunder proclaimed the coming summer.
He passed out into the storm, reckless in his dis-

appointed hopes.
And she sought her chamber, and falling on her

knees, the woman of strong wil"

helpless child. Throwing her whi

she cried i

"My God I my God!"
No mortal could penetrate the hidden soul, i

its burden was only cast on God.

Dead and dying were heaped upon the red
Bands of the Plains of Manassas. The first great

battle of 1861 was fought, and God's rain was
washing up the human blood that had been Bpilled

that day. A pale woman was moving among the

suffering thousands, lending aid to many piteous

pleaders. On her round of mercy, the tones of a
Federal soldier arrested her steps. Stooping to

put a canteen of water to hia lips, she started back

with a low exclamation.

"Water, for God's sake, or I diel" wailed out

ofa. "The Frank Butledge feel, as he sat

Honorables i

in hs1' new beauty. He would

Butledge and Webster do homage to her majesty.''

he added, i-inn^ly

Butledge, you used toregarding

Miss Wells; do you know ;

.iatory? I don't know that

have occurred to me if Harry ]

il|iiii.:.:.!,'L

called my attention to a 'mournful sadness of

face,' as he calls it. I was thinking of this

r I left you this ovening, and, somehow, I

thought I caught the expression when she spoke
" you ; and by this chain of sequence, I brought

myself to suspecting you were linked with it. Am
right ? Do you know any sad era in her life ?"

turned almost fiercely upon him,

i seventeen ; not an age to wear

may, for the

Frank Butledge thought all might not be well.

FAmuaan's parlors were filled with tho

Site of the city, Laura Wells was beautiful as a

dream in her festive robe of soft white tulle,

eprayed with violets ; and in tho cluster that hound
her amber braids sparkled a single diamond, the
only gem she wore. She was chatting gayly

group gathered around her, when Mr. But-
ledge came forward, and was presented by Mr.

Webster. Extending her hand, with frank cor-

diality, ehe said

:

"' We parted as friends years ago, Mr. Butledge

;

suddenly upon t

Mr. Beauford. Now listen to mine ;'»

and ehe dashed into the " Conqueror's Triumph/'
Loud triumphal notes of a new joy, melting into

igiving and steady purpose,

thrilled the listeners. As the notes died away,

Frank Butledge turned and left the room. A
pallor crept over her face

place,' '

"

V?"

i links of friendship,

Se bent a searching look upon her. She
s arranging a bud in her bouquet, and a slight

tile quivered hor lips. Lifting her eyes, she
it hiB look steadily, and replied :

' Fears bring many changes, sir."

" Yes ; but more in your sex than mine. You
have changed much 3ince the olden time."

probing her heart keenly, and with a

The arrowwent safely ; it stung the man's vanity,

ashed through

"I once thought you needed no change of

It was a bold stroke, hut she did not flinch

" Oh, that was beoause yon did not know me.
I was a silly child -then, sir. Eeminiscences of

girlhood arefraught with regretful memories, ai
"

we profit by them in later years."

She laughed now a low, musical bubble
sound, pleasing to the listener, and radiating t
lovely face with rippling waves of animation.

"What is that about years, Miss Wells?" en

Harry Beaufosd, who came up hi time to cat

tho last sentence. "Young ladies do not oft

acknowledge the experience of years."
" I am an exception, then. I number two a

twenty, as Mr. Butledge c

ol Laura Wells he once posseBBed.

Later in the evening hS stood beside the piano
itching hor white fingers moving over the ivor,

keys, Bpeakiug melody to the eye and ear.

si ir:; LLiiy," i.-:ud Mr. I'.omit'ord, as he placed :

etof music before ber. "It is a favorite o

e, and I think the pathetic strain will sui

face. Procuring an ambulance,

she had him removed to the Confederate hospital,

and through long days and nights she watched

in years from their parting, the *

broke over the United States, and Frank But-

ledge, brave and patriotic, joined the Federal

Laura Wells had gone to a Southern State with

it aunt, who had been recommended by the

physicians to try its balmy air. Two years Mrs.

Fairleigh lingered, and then died, blessing her

Dhfl E

a poured out thenotes in fe

, passed as suddenly.

strong will had played her part well.

t Mrs. Fairloigh's par-

his manly dignity. His arms were folded aero

s breaBt, and a firm resolve was written on ea<

lture. He was looking steadily upon the fa

iman before him, and she was bearing the gai

th composed mein. At last he spoke low ai

1 when I flung away your

priceless love. Now I would give my all of life to

know that it was mine. Can you forgive the past,

and let me hope that tho future may be its atone-

"As I hope for forgiveness, Frank Entledge, so

I forgive you the wrong you did me. I was trust-

ing and guileless, and I gave you tho whole love

of my soul. You grew weary of it, and gave it

back to me. I then learned to know I had rested

on a slender reed, and I turned to Him who never

fails us, and grew strong. Forgive me, if I pain

you, but I can never again trust you as I once

did. There would not bo happiness without per-

fect confidence. In the future we can only be
friends."

"Try me—try me by any test you desire, be-

fore you decide."
" Could I try you better than I have done ? No,

Frank, I could not risk my happiness again. God
knows I would not willingly pass through the
ordeal the second time I"

She paled, and he saw her shiver in the warm

another?"

ing children."
" There is no hope, then ?"

"None. We part now, Frank
God's blessing be upon you in tl

Write 'ExcelBior' on your bam
upward upon every Be a hero, and do

hope to walk i

"The way is dark—black as yonder coming
doud. Go out with me to meet thB contest, and
together wo can lighten the future 1"

" I may not^-I cannot. Farewelll" Shewaved
her hand as she spoke, and glided out. He looked

after her. She faltered, turned, looked back upon
him aa an angel might upon a mortal's love, and
then went on, and ho was alone. Alono with his

hearted Southern people to her, and Laura
determined to make ber home among them.

When the war began, she espoused the Southern

cause, and her whole heart was enlisted for its

people. She gave the bulk of her fortune to arm-

ing and equipping tho Boldiers, and establishing

hospitals for the sick and wounded. Finally, her

patriotism became enthusiasm, and she went her-

self to the hospitals. When the storm of conflict

thundered at Manassas, she went thither, and

many a friend and foe learned to bless the pale-

faced woman, and none more gratefully than

Captain Butledge. When he was sufficiently

recovered, she sought a parole ior him, and tho

authorities gave it unhesitatingly, for all knew
Miss Wells to be true to her espoused cause.

He called at her boarding-houso a few evenings

after his parole w;

endeavored 1

sought the boon of her love.

" No, Captain Butledge," she replied ;
" we are

further apart than ever. While I can honor your

patriotism, I am a rebel, and aa such, cannot give

Eaoh of us belibv

now which will be
God will give the victory

future will tell.

that He sees best.

to your duty, and I will as faithfully

we may chance to differ in sentiment."
" Enemies, Laura, never I I have no individual

hatred, though I cannot love your section. If my
cause be triumphant, ou —Union will, at least, L

Forone brave so! dk-r;!'

nean to give arm, fortune, a

if my country, and to you t

"While I cannot, do not wish your side success,

Frank Butledge, I honor your determination to

do your duty in that you deem right. Though
we be onlyfriends, you are the only tie, besides my

here, and I can but rejoice in your personal

success."

"If, when the contest is over, Laura, I come
back to you with my name untarnished, and lay

down the heart that beats only for my country and

you, will you accept the offering? Or, if I fall,

perhaps, their last earthly meeting, send him forth

hopeless again. It was a stern battle between

love and duty ; but the human conquered.

"If, when it is over, Frank Rutledge, you como
forthwith firm principles and a true heart, I will be

He started to raise her hand to his lips, but she

drew it from him.
"Not now. I cannot let your lips press my

hand while you stand before mo the recognized

enemy of my country. When it ia over, we will

Year after year wore on, until four 1

those four bloody years that stain th

of our country's fame, whoso history was written in

blood. Capt. Eutledgu |.j-<m<) Mm.>u;.;ii un :..< h. .1

Amid all the mortality and fearful carnage, some
invisible shield turned aside the bullets which
hieaed around him. He was gallant and fear-

loss. Bravely he led hia men into battle, and
though he brought them o

He
was promoted
hope was to win th

devotion to his duty,

rendered, and 1

ooloneL
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rounded by (be mounds of her fallen countrymen.

Standing: over the grave, with bowed bead and
aching heart, Colonel Itutlodge resolved anew to

press onward in hie noble career, and that grave,

e sleeper, should

"

i removing tbo

remains of a comrade, turned to him and asked

:

" Did you know the lady who lica there ?' v

Tin' oliiccr bowed.
"Well, sir, she did more for the Confederate

cause than many a soldier. Had our boys all been

as true as she was, you would not have been our
conquerors."

H cdid not notice the boastful tone as be would

"She contracted the fever, nursing in the hos-

pitals after the battleB around the city last

summer. Sho labored day and night for our
wounded boys, and it ended as we all feared—she
was laid there."

"Though I fonght on the other side, sir, I

e ;" and he turucd hum itbono! i.|i:M v.

young ladies in

gallant officer."

"I can tell yon," answered Murk, now Captain
Webster. "A sorrow has fallen on his Ufa; he
will never marry. Ho loved and lost the noblest
woman—pardon me, ladies—I ever knew. But for

the knowledge that he loved her, I would have
tried to induce her to become Mrs. "Webster. She
died in Richmond d iring '

.
>-:

lasA
" A rebel I Oh, horrors !" exclaimed each voice,

"Yes, with his whole soul, as only Itutledge can
love with his brave heart ; and what ho is to-day
is through her influence ; for when he was a

young man, he was the fairest sample of an
indolent scamp I ever saw."

"And you think he will never love again?"

'Never. Ho will go on unmoved in spite (

mayhaps one day will keep bachelor's haU in t

White House ; and I advise you, if you wish i

peace of mind only to look and admire. He

Truly did Laura Wells say, "It is easier

should ever

House, you. i

A BOLD SPORTSMAN

rni-) stuning (iiroiuh | be wmiiow, tbi-.u

I ventured to look, and saw a tine, bu
:;ir-Nty-ili«-Ei'Ji(lj-i<. >kbig infill, Willi a-i

red beard, and shaggy hair hanging
sh/.nl.kis. sitting at '

"

'< .'iiiticl

':;.-".'

?.;i',
:-

fndian re-

; chair, with his heels cocked
fashion. His solar topee was on the table beside

parently, and a goblet of water. He was smoking
a hubbul-hubbul hookah, with great seeming
gnsto, and solacing himself with occasional

draughts of brandy-pawnee. He wore tho ortho-

dox white hunting or jungle costume of India,

and was a rough, but fine, gentlemanly-looking

.-!m(.t. r.-\

Whot
•cd-be .rded friend,

*' I am a traveler, and a Yankee."
" Quite enough. Come in, old fellow."

I was welcomed with all the warmth of Indian

hospitality. I found this gentleman, who bad
lived for above three years in this wild jungle

abode, had once been an officer in the Bombay
artillery. He had got into some scrape and was

Determined never to return to England, he be-

took himself to the Wynaud jungle. He had been
a very export and keen sportsman when in tho

service; abovo all, be was a crack elephaut-slayer.

Now, to kiU elephants (where they abound as

they do in Wynaud,) although a very profitable,

is a very dangerous occupation. In fact, it is

seldom done for pecuniary profit, although fre-

quently by officers for sport. My host, being

without other means of living, determined upon
" doing the great Shikar," as the natives call it,

for profit; and be killed a fabulous amount of

elephants during his long sojourn in Wynaud.
We passed a very jolly evening, an'

morning I had an opportunity of witnessing t

prowess of my host.

minutO'V Unlgglhle; tlilT.Ugli

came upon an open glade of

turf 1 over beheld. My companion
Hie Moplaa gave him Hie rihYn,

carefully loaded

J'etMII'-.l llil:

ing union-:; i

' Now," said

i with the greatest e

yomself. I nliiill stand rti-liL in

leading tusker. Keep with tl:

watch me. When I jump on n
gaUop after me for your life."

Before I had time to digest

f.-fjiiijiiniioii had |)l;ievd himself i _
of tii.: lending ck-plMiu, and there, with

Miejnngl" w,<s v.iihm twenty ynrds of

raised the rifle deliberatclv to his.

puUod, and down fell tho huge]

rMiot through tho brain. The remainder of t

:ed. Then a M '

totuan and gavi

[ the one discha

I tho flash and the report were

attended with the same result—a second elephant

fell dead without a struggle, but. n flight quiver-

ing of the muscles. Tbi' v. as repeated until every

rifle wis '.h>^hai'gcd, and twelve elephants lay

<borl U-t'ure my daring eornpanh
as before, the remainder of the

still, silent and motionless,' as tl

Then a Moplah :

tattoo. Ho turned his 1

on tho pony, and rode 6

great gun, it seemed like the prolonged

many thousand trumpets, and bad

baroly ceased when, in military parlance, the

and, dispersing in aU directions,

started m pursuit of us.
" said my friend. " Don't let the

tangle get you down, or you're a dead man ;" and

away, teoring through the undergrowth, rushed

apparently as anxious to quit the

vicinity of their gigantic pursuers as we were.
' " j great element of exe.llenee in

hunting, commend mo to elephant-shooting;

".ix-iiuniing, even over the biggest coun-

iuto child's piny. The enraged brutes

pursued us, with terrible impetuosity crashing

through tho forest and some times gaining a fear-

proximity to us. ' But my friend's eye for the

.utry beat their superior force and great

.aigth when I thought once or twice it was a

one coon" with me. He dodged through

inings in the jungle, making sharp turns and

baffling his pursuers, until we were quite out of

light or hearing of them, when be pulled np in

m open glade, took out his brandy flask, and

handed it to me, laughing.

in-rfc of the performance do you like

. Paddy said," I replied, "if there is

:e, it's all the same as to danger and

But what use are the eh ,.bants

1 shall" gubaek with my

em are worth 300 rupees the pair, besides

indred rupees for kiUing each one."

I passed another evening with the elcpbau

slayer, and resumed my journey next morning.

Caledoi

SEPULCHRE,
nali, devoted to Sepulture In
New Caledonia.

ity of the residence of Aliki-Kaki,

ne of the principal tribes of New
. in the midst of a forest peopled

th immense trees, is found one of those mys-
ious thickets criDsei-rated to sepulture. These
icket-3 are called "The Sacred Bush," and it is

t without danger and difficulty that the stranger

New Caledonia can approach such spots. The
dead, as represented in our engraving, wrapped

p in bundlets and stretched upon a hammock, is

ispended from the branches of a lofty tree.

Among certain tribes of the south-east, they place
" corpse against the trunk of a tree, which is

adorned with sculptures, and to which it is fast-

urn.'l witli ligaments.

head of the deceased has become re-

duced to a skeleton, the relations carry it to the

of an immense tree selected for an idol, in

centre of the "Sacred Bush," and which is

iosed to protect the funeral abode. Here is

the spot whero the offerings are deposited.

i ceremony the aborigines perform at night.

Tliey bring fruits of- various kinds in vases, and
them for the dead. When the cooking is

tiie relations deposit tie: oli'ering by the side

e ivinain-f, am! nu on.' ever touches thai

which has t

THE FEARFUL MURDERS IN

PHILADELPHIA.
)n Wednesday afternoon, the 11th of April

iuelj.hu

THE VOLCANIC ERUPTION AT
SANTOR1NO.

In this week's number we publish a sketch

n l\.my..!> v,us destroyed ami Ins undo perished.
iii;ii.if:u>t . .-I 'ih,.-n! ;.).- erenUy alarmed,
vo 1a'.:-li :..-nt to unit.U- those to escape

. <|'<ii tii. ishiiU. J In ..:uiI';.t. il fiol. ,. .ills

CATTLE DRIVING
STREETS.

We look back upon the r.

EASTPORT, MAINE, AND THE
FENIAN DEMONSTRATION.

The country has been thrown into t
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AWAKENING.

Sweet fancies that she eco

In all her slender grace of sixteen years
;

Half shrinking from her thoughts with childlike

Half grasping at her liopeB with eager hands—
Too guileless yet for aught like passion's glow—
Her thoughts are pure as those which angels

And wake it from i

\ spirit brooding o

shall stir

calm, unruffled sleep

:

' m\itI.:-sI gift, yet oft earth's Baddest

story half she craves, half dreads to

Some hidden treasure, to he hers alone—
With maidenhood's sweet bashful shrinking blend

;

And under all, one deep, pure, earnest thought,

Life's holiest duties thus she shall be taught.

A strain of far-off nmsio meets her oar,

A pleading strain—it seemeth to beseech
Some longed for gift—it scarcely needeth

In Paradise e

And all was b
And heaven w

t surely first was sung

She Tfaketh from her dream with sudden start:

A world of deeper thought and meaning lies
;

The miBty veil hath risen from her heart,

She Beeth now the thought with which she

Knowledge of woman's destiny—to love.

But all will only lead then
knd draw thee closer to thy 1

Bound to the Wheel.

the Bilence of that journey to

that no nnu of tbc threr- persons

Stage after stage
""

have been in mortal tear an to wliat the other two
might say during an absence, however brief.

On arriving at the hotel at Dover, Clarissa's firat

inquiry was when she would be able to obtain a
London evening paper, in which she expected and
dreaded to find a verdict. She learned she would
not be able to get one til! about eight o'clock next
morning, but that then the latest edition of the
O'olir a hv ;;>-.: niched (he hotel.

"And when to-morrow morning's London

Not tdl 11. afternoon, about five," was

and answer were heard by Sle

They took supper together, as silent, and aln

is wan as a party of glioHtu; and then, with a

jr.hj, separated—Sleuth to go tc

n upper) flhamber, which was on

Clarissa had waited for

) let her recruit her i

this time to speak out,

lelmed bysleep, fatigue,

that she judged it wisest

i.-it iiom. .li.it. !> uv.-p in slumber.
j Clarissa, shr pond, lh rl hour alter hour on

1 happened in the

o <;<;• dtodv/eli

he would think

il ordeal before her,

:

" I intense disappointment,
broke off just where it had 1

the chief witness, Phillis, hi__ _

Then, finding Sleuth and Pli

bed-rooms (the lott&r she had left

night of secret struggle and angu
Clarissa knew nothing), Clarissa i

for when she returned and. (

glass of the sitting-room, where breakfast was
getting ready, bug stood literally appalled at the

change of a few hours, and still more at the

danger that he would suspect something if he saw
her as she then saw herself.

Running up to PhUh's, ahe did not meet him,
and found he had not sent any message <

:_.. fo]

brought back the blood
ventured to converse wit

Phillis was dressing, ai

ner of her doing bo— i

Btruck Clarissa, but she could
conclusion, and therefore was silent.

After breakfast—during which she noticed an
equally strange expression occur at intervals on
PhilhVs face—she heard, while writing a letter to

her father, a wiifsper exchanged as Sleuth passed

she saw Phillis also open the door, and go out,

professedly to her bedroom, to arrange her dress

for the marriage, which waB to take place at noon
on the day following, in an exceedingly quiet

manner. Clarissa accepted the appearance of

for the next thought was one that Bent her like a
wild creature to the door to listen, and then up

1| "Stop

,
just going forth.

Uhamed of the deception, and yet blushing i

'
'
"

, Phillis begged her to forgive ber, for i

mean! n>

Clarissa

as not pleasant for any of

at the marriage, and
therefore," suddenly interrupted Clarissa,

dts he will deceive you into doing an act

uld leave you hopeleBa ever of heaven's

ffold before you both 1"

enta, and said, with a fierce

'WhatI may say or do now, as regards myself
d him, I know not. Heaven help me I lam
^kless. But as regardB you and Anthony, you

have at timeB thought of in

Bad—bad as I have beei

yet realize to myself—but it is not too late : no.

"My own dear Phillis I I am not deceived,
then ! Doubting you a hundred times, as I have,
in thought, always my heart has said, ' She is true
to von

! she will be true to youP "

" I will ; try me I But stay 1 Let me not over-
rate my powers. It may be very selfish, but I am
only strong with hira when ho wrongs me. It

were dangerouB for you to expect too much. I
wish—from my soul 1 wish—to do what is right.

"Phillis, if /apeak—if /deal with him—if / do
what, three days ago, I did not think God had
given me the power even to dare to contemplate

possible reality—if I do this, will you then
le ? Will you, then, support me ? Will you
3, word by word, act by act, before his very

face, by your confession to me ?"

ardly enough to wish

nysi 11 you again pledge your word to me
Jaude be found ' Not Guilty,* you will

:>r indirectly ubo, or allow to be used,
put into your hands, to injure him,
despise me-I believe, even yet, will

I l.iu-1 myself and Mr. Maude to thi

iii. pi.-hmmury condition that I may i

power that I can bring to bear upon
before we know the issue of the trial,

from hJm all we both wish and need,"
" Oh, VC.-1-! v-1 r'| ILlhi.. " ,\,,w, Mm i

who ask you to truBt 1 I feel I shall not

But when the luncheon things are taken away,
and the room is all thoir own, Clarissa, otten mur-
muring an inward and agitated prayer lor strength

'• Mr. Sleuth," said ClariBBa, her voice trembling
and yet filled with a kind of ringing energy and
piercing quality of tone, "will you look to tho
window ? The two men who stand there, they
wait for you and are under the direction of a
magistrate who knows my father and trusts me 1"

Sleuth went—how, he knew not—and there saw
two unmistakable officers of justice. Near them
—but not seemingly belonging to them, appear-
ing as a mero looker-on—stood Esau. Then he

watching this very d

" Depends on you for all its meaning. I will be
very frank with yon. I hold here—nay, keep from
me, or I open the door and call, and then I cannot

save youl—I hold here a warrant for your appre-

hension for murder, issued by my father, on evi-

dence laid before h(m by me. And my witness I

am now prepared to put before you, unless even
at this last and dreadful hour you will be wise,

and silence her and mo by yoi

the truth |»

Sleuth's livid face showed
his dangc

p ... -will j

do not yet know tho verdict, and there is tune for

you, time for truth, time for restitution, time for

repentance, perhaps—oh, with my whole heart do

Sleuth dropped down into a chair, took pen and
paper, and waited, not again raising his face.

Phillis had riaen and gone near to Clarissa, and
was now further off from him than Clarissa her-

self. He saw and understood that movement.
Clarissa began to dictate, and drew with her loft

arm, by a natural womanly aud most fortunate

instinct, Phillia toward her as she spoke, who
leaned against her as if she wero a child protected

" /, Richard Sleuth, am the real murderer ofmy
uni'if, siiofs Maude."
" Who dares to say so ?" asked Sleuth.
" Richard, I have said so. I, who feel I have

been, by my guilty connivance in many things,

responsible for all."

So said Phillis, drawing courage from Clariasa'B

all, what is charged
1 answer yon."

<u to speak. Did this man
ten spoken of—the coat in

" Did he change the burning wadding ?"

"I believe he did."

"Did he tell yon he had then, that night, ob-

tained the codicil?"
" Yes. He said he had it in his hands before

the murder, but it was taken away by the bur-

glara."
" Did that wretch Bob come to you as a peddler,

evidently looking for Sleuth, and did you or your
godmother tell him facts that now make it clear

he was seeking proof of the value of the codicil?"

even if I confront him with this new lie—this new " Anthony coidd n t, then, have hi den it where
nd moat horrible fraud upon me (for he knows

—

it was found ?"

ie knows, what I could not tell you before—that "No."
t is not him only that I seek to save, but Mr. "Mr. Sleuth wMy » wile a'l that Stay! You
laude, and Mr. Maude's rights as well) I—I fear ask for all. Phillis

if you exact too much from me " and then I hope one day to show ou and him

then see through the key-hole, in addition to. all

you have told me before, this man reading a paper,
which you at the time believed to be a will or cod-

icil in Anthony's favor, as the alderman had told

you, when he sent you off with the letter to fetch

Anthony, that he was trying to draw it, so as to

be prepared against accident?"

Phub's hesitated—just alittle; but Clarissa gave

her time, and merely pressed her a little more
tenderly with her encircling arm ; and although

Sleuth, in one wild look, endeavored to stem that

last torrent of destruction which was to sweep
away all he possessed, Phillis did not venture to

meet his gaze, but said faintly :

" I—I have already said so. I cannot now deny
my words."

" Well," said Sleuth, after a pause, and with a
deep maliciousness of feeling that boded ill for

my wife

care so little for ruin, I dou't see why I should."

At these hitter words, Phillis, leaving Clarissa,

tottered to Sleuth, and fell on her knees before

him, crying

:

" Richard 1 Richard 1 it is my own guilt I con-
fess, as well aa yours. After the alderman's death,

I guesaed what you wero doing. I would have
been eilent, but tor reasons you know, I am and
have been in the deepest wretchedness ever since.

I want now, you and I, dear, dear Richard, to throw
it off; obtain this noble lady's forgiveness, and
then I will—oh, believe me, I will bo true to you,

comfort you, love you, obey you, ever, over more,
as my dear and honored hiiBbandl"

Sleuth seemed moved a little at thia. He kissed

her, and took her up, saying :

" Stand here, and see what I shall write. Will

you excuse me, Miss Pompess?"
Sleuth began to write, and presently read aloud

—Btrango to Bay, in a sonorous tone, not devoid

of a certain sense

tender my voluntary de-

Maude, the old man h irii.; ;:
.>,- r, :,i

__, ..^ilo 1 was
doing my best to smooth his last houre, and hav-
ing, in addition, confessed that he meant to break
faith with me, and give the property already
promised io me, when he took me from my hum-
ble but happy home, to Anthony Maude.
"I also declare that I destroyed an unwitnessed

paper, drawn up by mv Uncle m Anthony's fav

riflofMay2

unfortunate gentleman lived.

"I have only to add he was dying at the time,
and had been kept alive for many hours, porhapa
days, beyond the natural term of his existence, by
the care and kindness of him who, in a moment
of temptation, through the extraordinary natnre
of the opportunity, and through great insult and
provocation, committed an act for which he trust-?

to receive the pardon of God and of his country-

or however long he may live—nope to forgive

" Will that do, Miss Pompese ?"

"Let me read it," she Baid, approach

lung the paper. She found it was wha4
professed it to be.

"" " utb, the codicil, if you please."

" Perhaps your pocket-book ?"

"My pouket-book? I—I think not. StraDge!
Here it is 1 Take it, and welcome 1"

"This in Anthony's posesaion, of course tho

previous will gives him his right without further

question?"

Clarissa glanced at that infernal memorandum
on the back, which, more than anything else, hail

injured Anthony, and she was about ta show
Sleuth that Phillis had made even that mystery

clear by confessing Sleuth had spoken to her

privately about Anthony's debts, and mentioning

these very particulars about Slocum—how learned

she knew not—long before the discovery of tho

But when she saw how the poor creature trem-

bled as ahe contemplated the future, she felt she
any fresh panga o

.ow that Bhe had achieved full success. So Phillia

ras spared that weapon to bo added to Sleuth's

erriblearmory'ofevi
" Do not fear, Mr. Sleuth—I open i

or witnesses. Please to ring while I

Sleuth did so.

1 recollections and moods.

believe you hadprovocation—Phillis has c

me of that," and then—how shall we roco

she kissed him on the ohoek, and Sleuth i

for to-morrow, and Clarissa, iu her uncertainty

about Anthony's acquittal or condemnation, her

feeling for Phillis, and her dread lest Sleuth might

boys are heard crying in the street

:

"The Great Trial! Verdict! Prisoner Guiltyl"

"No matter. Thank God he is safel" mur-
murs Clarissa.

It is night. Sleuth is tossin;

That two women should have ruined all c

[ow easily he might have done a

jrthony, if they had given him t

hdity.

-live

;y! That was now the last and
of Sleuth's secret tortures. Had
codicil, he might, in all proba-

erdict against Anthony, Bet law
country for ijalcty and

comfort, but draw his funds f

Madman! Idiot!

But must he even now submit ? The codicil

.

was useless unless the confession were also got

back, for Anthony would contest, of course. He
might carry ou

Fool!

Could he ? Was he not deluding himself ?

Could it be true ? Did he sleep and dream that

he was letting paBS away from him a superb

fortune, securing him indulgence, ease, luxury,

He could not lie there, at all events. He would

get up. He would most likely have no choice but

submit; still, it was worth thinking about, and

being prepared the while.

He partly dressed himself, stopping, at inter-

vals, a long time in intense silent thoughtfuluess,

now sitting on the edge c* " -
'

i he had brought h

" She put both papers—I saw he

book, and that she put into tin

dress. What would she do with

little- unluckily,
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keep mo back-must venture a little

«S,„| No mistakes. I ah bafe, as things

°b
"S and all the while I shall have to think of

A„tW the urand gentleman, with h.s beautiful

tT and ho contrast he and I will he supposed

™?$Ll.= .rou^Zrfrier.
, if I did venture i

runs, hearing but not hecding-not M'™S
Clarissa's eall to him to stop, who is in angi. «n

about his danger, for the papers are not in the

bedr.oom,but in the landlady's charge, to whom

Clarissa-ever thoughtful where suob interests

„„ ,..,,.., „,, round bis

is to cover at pica-ore the loner r '> "'

me laee, drops to his knees to pass along the

corridor; gets eonfused as to the room
,

goes

orawling first into one, then into another; grow,

frantic with the delay, is tempted on by the cooler

air he finds as ho advances, and by the fact hat

ho is just able to bear it ; but when at last he

reaches the room, and knows it by thmgs belon

-

ing to Phillis on the ground-a slipper and a
,

lioac

r«erewWo
S

w so vivid, in spite of the inter-

'^NoHhore'l'' He runs to the dressing-table.

Not, therel MercUnl in s.< n
1

s .n .Im

nottLS Again he hunts, but feels nowhere

ftat which hoseTks-tho pocket-book with those

damnatory papers inside.

He must give it up while be is safe, lea

has failed-that is all, and must now make

best of things. 'Tie a pity I HeijBfiHM

FUN FOR THE FAMILY

e An American gentleman t''"™^™.Should
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, light of a reflector, she rea
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not intend to ac

iinanteau, took c

s. it: Jar ffssnwr-—
emoved the charge. •
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S^&mXS6Si of your cycB and the « na .

.... Again, o

back. As he
n hands and 1

pa..,-, sh. .
.n-iiiiiCLl

: ^ vqu—to tell you th
N„! Ami yd I dare wl°J»^

°£ younot to te;

laugliing —
ataircaBe downmu no «."=« r---

.

"

3 gtftira are burnt tl ii-oii^li. l! "

tan, in his first paralysis of U'itci-

,heni, turns to di-s-o nd on haiiil

„.__. they maybe too weal; <.U-vv,iv,

bear him, and also in tho hope to Hhelterhii

i
miM.-iv.Hc

,,, manage one way, I must try ar.

chance dees not aid me-in her absence

beggary
muT^dTd^orSVe^dl,

Bwwhat butasherll
..iight.amktl l atnu:,'b

prudently incurred, if only he were sat.sfled it

Anthony's ima

overwhelmed wit_ .
.,

fmgers through his hair to Bcatter it with

^Thcn'i.e collected his treasures-gold, b

note, and small matters of value-put them

his trousers' pockets with tho paper he had begun

to iiril.g saying:

pScTS ; thenjU*o« ror^ time Ho now

TJtSi:%v^t.TZ fasterith.m
across a cbau: to » .

p
window blinds

8
°,

, w re Tar-heTop chains to one window

7ttZ: IZ to the other window. He put I

'i- »>' "".". ""-::' y
\.-:'::';V!C'^n!-.-

stop grow .

endurable. His shriekB for help now "el

through all the roar and crackling of tho fir

through the conhe 1 hubbub oi lie- p. .;>'

and outside. He cannot descend 1 Again

and more harrowing are his cries, whicn are v ,

answered from below, though he is too confused „,,_. p._

to know or distinguish what is said. neighborhood,

turns to face the seething, roaring gulf. 1 West Indie.. They

LOUIS NAPOLEON AND THE SUL

TAN OF TURKEY

.oencei The cobbler entera,.^

11 1 1 b] I ',:':-'".„.„.,„,.

11th tops I

*"* N6W
nSSon^SSriaff ^ ^^
Loulsvillo Journal «P"od : „
or money and you haa your choice.

E agreeable, taking his seat bc-

i„s£el and tho relauuig beml. •" "•

"Tlady was told, the other to *yj}2£o.

two monarchs, a few years

cordiahy united in the strugBlr
'

.. That if sliehad a largo mouth

back to Sleuth

bed of the ml
room, had given him

in, alter nainiig ux, ....v

s house and land which

ibrance of his dream on . — , -•

A.i,!l....,\, filing on the history

lihngup
"- '
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'

"

ulill «he house am"

'"""seemeVglued in blood to a spot from which
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no could not mov it tl t 1

down only now he had what he I.. t i
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.„,. romance °' '"»

"TlaIX unendurabl II
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i
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a
But tif,"™! ttat

There was before him the very gulf he had t„

TheRentleinimiulleu

She wa» pn.M.l < ii" '" ' '' ,
lt the same

i ago, SO ..Ml [ || I I

ia gonera -y

^^ p^B
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linPna iB .

-

ov | rchah, gastronomy iB an impertinence.

The Rockland t,«_,H.-, i
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he thought of it. 11
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^
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the raging gulf of smoke and tl

Sleuth

beneattl him the picture of

man with his white head *~.-.. ,

arms outstretched-hut no longer toward his un-
, is thegraua

b™Py and forgiven daughter, but toward him * ooenny

Tsieuth), as if waiting for him, and beckonmg to "^'1, m
" and cestui, ii. -'" '*" "" L " " '

ri°_ ;,.. aud singulai

BomEiU beingtort'^SS,S
da, ignorant persou.ivuo.c.ia, .one

a ^ y^ u^

Toe past fall,
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i a that tram could no longer .™.„.

""t curtain" bv h Ids head took light. The A. hopeless glance backward auo her »t.U

- ,:,k " ' ' " '
, :,

'

,,, loeii.e ut uud certain bou- hopeless downward in front, and
bedstead itstu was an ,. ^ o[ fle ^ iut0 that awfn —

,

ire.
.

, ,„,,,„„

.

lh .,..l 8 , , ,„, i„ Bli nth as if heU itself were openefl .a.
, ^^

,
u , ill ll l .him. A groat

thought it weU out S^»
could ^_ rQ M of a gil„t

.

a Mnlt,tion-a great, upward-

,„ property saerifieed^^^ ^^ ae8m9 ^^ u^t-aud all is oyer 1 ^ ^ .•

'
' ill K,Jb.»d.n er had kept ®*™^*££*£

e seething', swaying crowd, wht

youtli. and provided munificently for tli'-ir JwelfMB

ltjcea Dut ttuo.ii uo
"
Tho 'newspaper catches fixe, and

half-incUned.byl
was accident after all

. startled by 1

H, i. :ir.,,-i..n. H"- I'"'- '" ;

Bnddenness and the gigantic

"» 5s. «» a«"' ana Bhouts ,to the whole

boueehold

shifted nearer

waxed or waned.
, of theue excited movements, before the

" Clarissa got hold

;, dips a towel in

fall of the staircase with b»uu
, landlady and asked for 1— r

ing lady, they

o thinks gives time

M..,-.,, i.yui.

being roused from

.
iiiT'il.ny, -.ii.

the
t

waSnB
8
'rls't md adlpted^csacUy to thB P

'''
''

''""-'
!. !' I i I

"^almyrtlougbt'Tou wore horn on the 1st of

3£kr??a^and>
re[1Mth0l*'' itt

Thebeis much wisdom in a few words s, ..
.ken

* •"^"Ta! tt bofor".

dS weartand m weed it

• Mc^B^djou hearrissy swear?"

Blockings to churchl"

A you™ My. ^Mefeamis .mpr^g^e

Wits what letters should poets and historians

your composition.

staircase will be impassable i

The door is opened, and bi

there in their night-gowns,

traveling cloaks.

' Quick 1 wait for nothing 1 or yo

worth two seconds' purchase 1"

Out tl.ev came, and were met i:

b, other guests; some shnekins

calmness all rushing .Levi U" sti

to an adjoining houso.when Clarissa suddenly .^^^

d the landlady, ana sue was juol. ^^^^p^r"-^^ - -

When Sleuth's dead body was found

re had been partially fyx uii<i<-!\ tii..'r<
(

,„„,,
^ !nm ..

l
, vi y., mih-i-h.-^

^«w!£&£SX^*J^ Bx< sfistfss-a*
I Ii ind, these words : -,-.-> ~* .. a nnndueiora. ita eRroaloiia lens, i i

"Moved by the teara of these two. women, both

,1, i„ in „i. , and by my cousin's fate, I have con-

sented temporarily to take on myself the burden

of Anthony's crime, so far as
"

There ended the document.
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i, bankers and friends of

education was held at the St. Nicholas Hotel on
Kahirdny evening, 7th of April, to give expression

and aid to the laudable efforts of the board of

managers and executive officers of the " United
States Collego of Business and

~

Haven, Oonn., in founding an
*

course ofstudy and business operations so wortluly
"le mercantile and busi-

ness professions. A. number of those present
" Profs. Thomas H. Stevens

and C. B. Wells, now the executive officers of the
College.

education and
ess community.

We present in this issue a sketch of tho
n,.-.'in,L'.-, il

.'
i). w ,'r,||, .,.-- luiudin^, ;-ik1 l.hr (..-..!, [..

tions adopted—believing that the public, and
friends of education everywhere, will rejoice over
he union of those two grand interests of our
ountry—educationand business

:

RESOLUTIONS.
Raolocd, That
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lively than one might expect

of legs belonging to a head
hidden under a heap of stones.

the Samoan'a deaire ; therefore, as aoon as

child is born, it is at once laid flat on its b

and the top and sides of its head are walle

with flat stones, heavy enough to impede

natural development of the Bkull.

_

" Thie lying apart from them
the adoption of some other mode than the natural

one of feeding, and so we come at the mystery of

the nurse and the cocoa-nut chewing. For the

first three days the infant was fed with the juice

of the chewed kernel of the cocoa-nut, expressed

through a piece of native cloth, and dropped into

the mouth. On the third day a woman of the

sacred craft was sent for to examine the mother's

milk. A little was put into a cup with water and

two heated stones, and then examined. If it had

the slightest curdled appearance, she pronounced

it bitter and poisonous. This process she repeated

CHINOOK HEAD FLATTENING.

South Pacific

babies and their mothers :

"Mamma lies on her couch of mats, with her
head supported by a wooden bolster (a piece of

bamboo about three inches in diameter, andstand-
ing on four short legs), and nurso is there engaged
in the strange occupation of chewing cocoa-nut,

rag. But where is baby? Guided by its mother's
eyes, you discover, lying by the wall, three smooth,
flat stones, arranged something like tbo brick-bat
trap contrived by European juveniles for the
snaring of birds, and bevond this yonr astonished
eyes are greeted by the sight of a naked little

black body and a pair of chubby legs, quite hearty

ti'

Occasionally

or of some member of the family, spoke, and
expressly ordered that the child have nothing but
the breast for an indefinite time. This was a
mark of respect to the god, and called hia ' ban-

"The Samoans are not the only savage nation
that seek to improve the shape of their heads by
"i-tiii.-i;.] ri-M-;uis. Near tin- river Columbia there
reside certain Indians, who are distinguished from
"' I"-'" inb<-;-i liy tin- ivpijrlhiiinn of '' il;it-lio;uK'*

tribe—they who are called 'Chinooks'—that con-
stantly resort to thia singular custom of distorting
the skull. As in the case of the Samoan, it is

effected while the child is very young„ and the
Urn':* in.- M.f'l: m\<\ i';u'ii!;iL:inr.uy. The child I-

placed in a kind of cradle, with its back lying on a
board, to which it is lashed with strong thongs.
The hack of the head is supported by a pillow of

moss or rabbit-akins, and an inclined piece of

wood is so placed over the forehead that, being
fastened with eords and tightly pressed down, it

gradually flattens the head to the required shape.
This bandage is ao fastened that it is attended
with very little torture to the unconscious infant-
ine pressure being very slight at first, but it is

yradiiiiHy increasi-d. The length of time required
to complete the flattening operation is from five

to eight months. During this time the infant is

removed for the

head and the BOO)

position. "When I

is lifted up and ti

} carefully kept in one

die, occupant and all,

horse in a firm rider, and his own courage, haa

been lately conspicuously evinced in the caae of

an Arab, mentioned by Lieutenant-Colonel Hamil-
toii sin it ii. f.imera] Su : Robert Gillespiehappened,

when mounted on this animal, to be present on
the race-course of Calcutta, during one of the

great Hindoo festivals, when several hundred
thousand people had assembled. On a Budden,

an alarm was given that a tiger had escaped from
bis keepers. Sir Robert immediately snatched a

boar-spear, and rode to attack this formidable

enemy. The tiger was probably confounded by
the crowd, but the moment he perceived Sir

Robert, he crouched to spring at him. At that

instant, the gallant soldier on his gallant steed

leapt right over the tiger, Sir Robert Btriking the

i
i ! nigh the animal's epine 1

Thia horse was a small gray, but he possessed

another which has become almost historical. It

waa a favorite black charger, bred at the Cape of

ith him to India. When
e storming of Kalunga,

this charger was put up for aale, and after great

competition, was knocked down to the privates of

the 8th Dragoons, who 8

prize-money, to the amo
memorial of their beli

beautiful ohorger waa always led at the head of

the regiment on a march, and at the station at

Cawnpore took hia ancient post, at the color-

given at drill and on reviews. When the regiment
was ordered home, the funds of the privates run-

ning low, he was bought by a gentleman, who
provided a paddock for him, where he might pass
the remainder of his days in comfort ; but when
the corps had departed, and the Bound of the

Good Hope, and c

trumpet was heard no more, tho gallant steed
pined, refused hia food, and on the first oppor-
tunity, being led out for exercise, he broke from
his groom, galloped to his ancient station on
parade, neighed loudly again and again ; and

borne his beloved master, he dropped down and

in his travels,

:

river, to trie fashion of an African belle's neck-
hu-f, f-'iv,!. us a (k-enpliim of tho modes of hair-

^^^^ dressing upon

^fe^^^H^^t and about theK&m« Zambesi. Its

^^HBkV ^r-^^v^Hjr^ publication may

£BKJe/F to our own Fifth

^K^>n| Avenue for next

->Z^^^L " The bair

-^I^^Bk gathered in

'4R WKKr^ plftits;close over

eneck. In b

;80or

down in ringlets

he patterns chosen
only five <

. efer

again have I

treBsed backward ; others wear the front part
plaited toward the aides, with the ends hanging
over the temples. Formerly young soldiers were
not allowed to tresa their hair until they had killed

a man, when they shaved the whole of the head,
leaving only a single plait. Another was added
for each man killed, till they had reached the

fifth, when they were privileged to wear a whole
head of hair. Now-a-days, excepting in some of

tho remote Galla districts, tho number of tresses

depends on the age of the wearer, rather than on
hia prowesa, Youths and young women usually
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I
,,,. ,,.,...,, .! ..i iiMfhoraana I full of wild men. But much the greater part

full-grown men tret* tL-e whole. Some ladies have of them there were women with hairy bodies,
thoir butter daubed 01A nicely, and then somo wacm the interpreters called 'gorillaa.' Butpur-
ecout ; but the great go ttnong the dsndits is to Buing them, we were not able to take the men

;

appear in the morning wit/i • hugi.- put of butter they all escaped, being able to climb the pre-
(about two ounces) pl:n'cd on thf top of the head, eipiccs, ami ik-iV-n.-loil tin mselvea with pieces of
which, as it gradually mclta to the sun, runs over rock. But three females, who bit and scratched
*he hair, down tin- nvr]., over the; forehead, and those who led them, were not willing

l into the eyes, thereby causing much smart- However, having killed them, we Hayed

FASHION FOR, 1866.
Bradley's Duplex Elliptic

» frequently and asked for the look

no chin at all I* Or,

l spoiled by

• What a big moi
as pumpldn leave
' I would have been pretty, but

these high cheek-hones I' 'See

shoots up in the middle 1* lauglii

all the time at their own jokes. They readily

perceive any defect in each other, and give nick-

names accordingly. One man crime alone to have

a quiet gaze at his own features once, when he
thought I was asleep ; after twisting his mouth
about in various directions, he remarked to him-
self, 'People say I am ugly, and how

•"The men of a village came to 01

ment, and as they followed

mode of dressing their hair, we had an oppor-

tunity of examining it for the first time. A circle

-of hair at the top of the head, eight inches or

more in diameter, is woven into a cone, eight or

conveyed them to Carthage ; for we did not sail
any further, as provisions began to fail."

Professor Owen expresses it as highly probabk
that the creature recently met on the western
coast of Africa is identical with that seen by
Hanno and his crew. Da Chaillu, however,
whose opportunities of observation should make

" most reliable authority on all matters
differs in thix iv*pe. I

"" "The huge gorilh

connected with the
from Owen. DuCl

vegetable

could have found

habits have undergoi

sustenance on sne

Moreover, unless
very great change, it is not likely that the males
would have retreated and left their females in the

In my experience the male invariably

)-..:a.r:'n.v

Jonvjird, gi villi; :

five inches in diameter a thel

said Chat the hair of animals is added ; but the

sides of the cone are woven something like bas-

ket-work. The head man of this village, instead

of having ftis brought to a point, had it prolonged

into a wand, wlik-li xt- u-U.l u lull yard from the

crown of his head. The hair on the forehead,

above the ears, and behind, v.- all *havi-u oil, so

they appear s<.>incv,ii:ii .>.- if ;>. ::a\> <>f lil'< it) were

I'Ock'd u]nm tin.' 1.0) » ollhr head. After the wcav-
():_' I.-. ]. I

.
- ::. ,1, ... I- , :!

i
I jvi.iili'l!!. :>- ;!!

iscalpie drawn ti-hlly up, but they become used

to it. Monze informed me that all his people were

formerly ornamented in this way, but he diacour-

:aged it. I wiiln-il him to discourage the practice

-of knocking out the teeth, too, but he smiled, as

if hi that ease the lashion would be too strong for

him, as it was for Sebituane.

"All the Batoka tribes follow the odious cus-

tom. This is done by both sexes, and though
the under-teeth. Uili- u lieved from the attrition

of the upper, grow long and somewhat bent out,

and thereby cause the under-lip to protmdi
ir,o ? t unsightly way, no young woman think

eelf accomplished until she has got rid <

.upper incisors. This custom gives all the Batoka

ail» uncouth, old-man-like appearance. They a:

ao attached to the practice that even Sehituai

was u liable to eradicate it. He issued orders thi

nono o< the children living under him should be

f,ubi.-<'te.-l i-oiU<- custom l.y their parents, and dia-

obcdh'iioi' ''•' his maiidates ivus usually punished

with .-event? ; but, notwithstanding this, the

children wou^d appear in the streets without their

incisors, and i» one would confess to the deed.

"When questioned iv.n , iir,- the uii^in oi thin

praeiiee. th-- ]'J:tJu!^ reply I ii.it i lieir uhj<-''t e- to be-

like oxen ; trad hhose who retain their teeth they

consider to resemble zebras. Whether this is the

true reason or not it iB difficult to say, but it is

noticeable that the veneration for own which

-prevails in many tribes should here be associated

with hatred of th
rthat this operatic

tthat circumcision is in other tribes, and that here

tthat ceremony is unknown. The custom is so

universal, that a person who has his teeth is con-

sidered ugly, and occasionally when the Batoka

hoiTowed my looking-glass the disparaging re-

mark would be made respecting boys or girls who

still retained their teeth: 'Look at their great

teeth!' Some of the Mak&lolo give a more face-

tious explanation of the custom. They say that

the wife of a chief, having in a quarrel bitten her

husband'* hand, he in. revenge ordered her front

teeth to be* knocked out, and all the men (n the

tribe followed -his example.; but this docs not ex-

plain why they afterward knocked out their own."

with ferocious courage. Again, to capture
female gorilla by hand and by simple fc

I think, impossible. No one who has seen the animal

of its enormous strength, would believe the
account. It seems propable, therefore
Hanno met only the Troglodyte ^> ,-, <.»

forests of Senegambia, and which does not attack

So much of public attention
within a few years past to

ia of interest. At present they are almost a fable'
for though a few years ago we had an opportunity
which waB negleeted, ofexamining l)n

("

'HI. ,.!.:,,!, of gorilla skins and hones—he
t,lli " ; " PUl-hr i.n-;p,--ii<>!. mi ).; ),.,,,.-.

-
r -'l Vi". In',. i|

:
l lL ...l Ul'. \\\\M-i :!;. n;;.! .;: j .1. ttlfi

«n Ihilll, ii Will In- ;.

'.!,. i', II: i
i M' '.'I', 1,1 Mliii.-

X. if,.', -is a ;
ii. .. i.klkv, . ; i(jri

\ GORILLAS.

Foe nearly 200 yaara

vaguely cognizant of the existei

-Hpecica oi' ape, of a physiognomy

One of these, " a small ape, tailless, withoutcheck-

pouches, and without the ischial calloBities.clothed

with black hair, and with a facial angle of about

CO degrees," was brought from the western coast

of Africa and anatomized by Tyson. This in-

teresting little monkey was christened Homo
£yb:itiri:;

}
or Pigmy

; ami in a book published by
Ty.-ou ii: HUM. -_-- >i itl-.l. "The Anatomic of a

1'igmie compared with that of a Monkey, ail Ape,
and a Man,"' the main features oi the newly-
discovered animal's orgauizatie

rei.or.l v,e haw of th.' e\ist.enee ol niai

3I«jr.j thuii 2,000 yeais a-o, Hanno, a
ian, wa3 sent out by his Government to circlim-

jiavigate the African continent. In the "Periplus,"

A sort of log of his marvelous voyage kept by the
.ancient sea captain, we read, at starting, " It was
decreed by the Carthaginian* I hat Hanno should
undertake a voyage beyond the pillars of Hercules
and found Lybo-Phtenician cities. He accordingly
sailed with 00 ships of 50 oars each, and a body

\ other day, pas.i-ng (he biieamaof
a, bay called the Horn of the J

recess there was an island like t

3 lake, and in this there was

The name of Union Adam

co DlleoUon with men who are i
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.
THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY ETEB OFFERED
TO SECURE GOOD JEWELER! AT LOW PRICES.

100,000
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U.\ ifl r 1 W!"K'. GObLETS, SPOONS,
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Worth 8500,000 !

our Circular containing full 'list and particulars, also
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Radway's Remedies

Several Thousand Per Cent.

pared vegetable specifics known as RADWAY'S READY
RELIEF, RADWAY'S REGULATING PELLS and RAD
WAY'S RENOVATING RESOLVENT, which com

illustrations based on facts. To begin with the

Ready Relief.
Case 985.—Henry R. Morton, New York City, is selzec"

t for CHOLERA MORBUS,

eatment. Newprescrip-

tbis stage theREADY RELIEF is suggested. One bottle,

—vomiting is stopped—discharges axe chocked—system

spires freely, and fulls Into a refreshing Bleep. Cure
complete.

Now Balance the Account.
Physician's bill, $0;

:

;;i <!i i vi im, mis. .1
"1 i" :

- "t'l.Vl. -a ;,! -.1 _.„ u, ;
:

REGULATING PILLS a
BESOLYENT,

The REGULATING PLLLS

a favor of READY BELIEF

Case 1,160.—Freeman L. Forsyth, Brooklyn, is at-
icked with Ague and Fever. Medical man caUed in.
haxge $:t per visit. Looks in daily for a for

rcscripUons costly, averaging $1 per day. _<

_ptiblo improvement in patient. Advised
EADY RELIEF and BEGULATTNG PILLS.

'(j !"
' s r,( (itf K,.'Ucl', diluted according to

Renovating Resolvent.
B 1.9G0—Zachary N. Lathrop, New York Ci

w;th tli.' (-.nuhial disorder. Sup-

I'ive th: Rl.NOVATINii UEsuL-

Balance in favor of the RESOLVENT $344

Case I.OG-t.-Sergt. B. A. Cole, of New York City, a.
turned voluiiU'ci. {. I u,

i
.[.,

j ur ,
. Iironir rhfUuiuUsru,

under treatment" since his discharge. Received dur-'

ch. Cost of medicines prescribed, consisting of

ob, &c—all espensive—and various embrocation*

ttor produced. RENOVATING RESOLVENT auil
iADY RELIEF (us ;m external application) iccom-

..l.cLtcly litiit'ii.ial. Patient'

Courtship Made Easy—

A

?s!CC

M^S™, orse-Taming.
ER & CO., Hinaclul

Books! Books! Books!—Buyyoiu-Booksonly
of HUNTER 4: CO., Hinsdale, N. H. Catalogues/re.
jrolu to alL 619-52

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!
MADAME M. H. PEBEEGAUIT,

6*2-510 P. 0. Drawer 202, Albany,

;

SAjf l,

8
waSLANI> 'S MELLnxDons 00"0H BAL-

JLjiUjiria., Whooptug-Cough, Sore Throat, Con

,',,;'.'.;'' '" "»>"":'.>••-. lo'ini'iia

b 'vSjchihl*
114 Without a "farter.

Lectures, Speechea^rud., °'tc.!"S| ta"3bilned'

600 Photoi
Nfa 01 IHE AGE, embracino Actors
aSinBer.,Omc™S, hcA™,aendNa™:'"" ' 'I' "'-""en, King,, Queen,;

for 25 centa. Addrcai Box

IL.'.cl.lL .v in. ;n; LiiLMd',/

The Beautiful Art of
: E.'vUIEL.

i'.m.l.l.V''.;.'

Beauty.-Hunt's Bloom of Hoses.

1 1 -l H id I I 1 I 1 I ) 1 m ,

i??™
e
??

cc
;
pic «»««•« and Cartes de

1 ti -.ok of Wonde:

B. Hendrick, New York City, night
t Bilious Colic. Doctor called in. VMt

Prescriptions, $4. Patient still ill agony

!;u;rT.vn_\-<; tills, v. !,,:!, , inv ,.ii <u>.- ,-

'"
' I

' '' .''' nr.tit.iw. .;!....
Mi.l.i.i:.!' Jilij )'!LLS (v-tti. limn- (ln.ii'.i ,(,„

,ook again at the comp^iiiitiv!- -,[

yaicians' fees, Suu; iiic'Ulv.i.il.ji.

. l 11'
1 II 1 1

-
1 \ 1 1

.
favor of the RESO.'.VLVi Aiy ]

RADWAY'S RENOVATING RESOLVENT is the mo-
icrfect depurative, and thr m.,-1 itov.eiiul 1. .ior.idv
'1.1 t hai-i L',-t.T ln'OD .l-."V,'.....l ii'OJlj tlii." vo»cti1

Radway's Regulating Pills.

Case 802.—W. A. Shiart, Now York City, a martyr 1

DON'T BE FOOLISH.
eJZ,

C
e*°an°"

1"l8i
t

;
'

I">""8fr0mFi"yCm"- ™"n<1 » " "i

Oraaampl "ntfr i

,

Newyork. '

lj I ' ( i
i 1 I uULATING PILLS.

. Sure Method of Winning at All the
oua ijames of Cards, Die, J,c, scut lrcc. SlaiS

«s- Somethinf/ New. -5»

Ventriloquism Made Basy, and the Sccont
Sii Id Mysi..-iy, i.s practic-d by lionKui UKLLtn a.ic";". i"H,

' I'l.ih.' I l-ri, e 15 centa. Send orden
Kate Vaush..Uffh—A Rich Story, f.miv 15 ,

DSTEB 4 CO., Hi.iii.Ljl, , .,. u.

Fcur bole.- of the REGULATING PILLS, at '.'5c.

Balance in favor of REGULATING PH.LS ."
$21}a

CasB 1,236.—Marcus W. Mount, long a sufferer from
liver complaint, has paid, ho Bays, at different time,,

LUSTBATE PACTS, in a familiar way, by exhibiting; an

Account Current

BEGULATING i

they belong has been li

I thousand per-

RADWA7 & CO.,

MAGIC CARDS

Wanted Agenis.- " r
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Dollar Gift Book Sale.

100,000 VOLUMES!
Standard Works, Family Bibles, Photo-

graph Albums, etc.,Meomm $aGO,ooo i

All to bo SOLD for ONE DOLLAR each, and a

SPLENDID CIFT,

Watches, Silver Ware, £

Hunting-Watch. $13.

rsh^rr^

$3
MAGIC TIME

AT BEDTJOED PRICES.

lose.-j. r„rr,-a Jime for five years. Two S

of price. Wholesale to agents only. SI

$3

ECONOMY IS WEALTH

r offered to the public,

PATENT REVERSIBLE

PAPER COLLAR
The most Economical Collar

ever Invented.

.1 \ '•:<.
I

!
1:' \':'.V-i

To be obtained all Furnishing Goods Dealers

MARCH BROS., PIERCE & Co., Agents,

:era, Chilhlaina, and all Eruptions of tlie 8

e by all Druggists.

ART NOTICE.

WOODWARD'S COUNTRY

'St'
Employment for Both Sexes.—E»<

^tu.,i,|- , l^.i'.,;,, rtnire such by b.

their address to J. M. D., Box 153. Brooklyn, N. J

Dale's Tooth Powder
Sold everywhere. Price Q5 cents.
ROGERS, Boston, Mass., Proprietor

100*5°*;

Timmm
lOGK STXTCZX

SEWING MACHINES.
Highest Premium Sold Medal

.

UKtl'tCI-. M.VVl ,i: MAcf.UM-i i

$7 FINE WATCHES
AS ©IB PRICES.

. Jil.S &»
JX /JS produced by the use of £^1
iHfcjHL Professor Dr. Burns'. T^B

$7

'";
v, .

BARON MUNCHAUSEN'S HORSE FEAT OUTDONE.
THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY PIECE OP RECONSTRUCTION ON RECORD.

-
. Andy—" Hold on, WiHutiu, m-'ll jim-'em—nofear."

UNION ADAMS,
GLOVER,

No. 637 BROADWAT,

Union Dime Savings Bank.

i i ' "
' i i i \

riee UNE DOLLAR. Agents lor the South and West,
. UAKNLK A: CO., Now York ; and 13ARNE9, WARD

: ROGERS. Boston,

GALENBERG & VAUPEL'S

AGRAFFE PIANOS.

5-20, 7-30, 10-40,

GREENBACK
NATIONAL BANK PENS.

MAGIC LANTEllN

t importation of glass vi- «;.;. v. i m,,, u- :

nl l.v ...uv >lr. l:..Hv.i)'.l Anthony, ami :

lenses of cither the Si ttn-i.pt icon or

3o Threo doors sou,] I

i and iiie.it:il vigor—i b

UNITED STATES PRIZE CONCERT.
TO BE CIVEN AT

Orostoy's Ojaers, House, C3a.lt3£t,go, 111.,

125,000 Valuable Prizes, valued at $492,575 25, will be presented to Ticket-Holders,

including 53100,000 In Greenbacks.

NSIIIBER OF TICKETS ISSUED, 600,000. PRICE, $1 EAtti.

iidi . I i Cottages and Lots.

it
iT.il.fi-nlm-kH.SlOllc-adl

91th to 115th Grand I't-i/.i', i.iivwilnu-!.-, >;;,()

Making a grand total of - $492,575,25

.!..,
,

,..;
I

: i
(..,,,. n: !i..l.

'

Hi--io SDiv.-i iii th.-riiv. a U ,l .11 mi: < >:Ij. ,_-. i:;.i ].' jrlnun tf,.-'. lai,- ?1 .;ifh; i-.cut t.s mail .-a nvwt.t
I .-t j.jit' l"i- r. turn j»>st;i{*o.

, Suljs.fjl.i.. r. Mniirt l.s f)r,.i.l, I

.U. S. Wilkin-. m. .-:.--S,.-ii ;
.1..-.- t.f Minn.: H.-n. (.;,.,,, V. LawivTUV, M. C i>l IViiii.: Hon.

i.M-.-i U"i-..; i!..h. \\,,i. \i.ml»oinoty, ex-M. <". oi Penn. : Hon. Major Dan Maee, ex-M. C-
M..[, Win. I.. 1li>i"\Vdl. I--' >1l--. i,nv.;; Ilmi. -I

| 1 1 I , -! Chi, :;;..

;

>' "i-

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.
\...-uy :mtl thriving si

/rminff, that we know o/JAu tide Ifthe ]

;,S.",

i hi i] i It

'i. M :, ,.
,'

RnPERCENT &AVED
JU By Using

LABOR-SATTNQ SOAP.

till ii I i T , | II 1 1 n I 1 it i \ >

, printed in English a

READY SOAP MAKER. War-

os. G4, 65, 66, 6 7, 69, 69, 70, 72 and 74 Washington St.,

New York.

i&fi
T. BABBITT'S best Medicinal SAXERATUS,

50'

|2£©| â
«,^S,r^=e;3

Cleveland, Ohio.

FOX.X.AK & SON
.!l.:Li'i: .:! iiji.-t....! II, I- l.-.l-.l ':.:

Pipes $6 to $80 each,

INTERESTING TO ALL.
Cholera Preventative !

Tho undersigned have purchased from Paris, Di
Cella's wonderful Cholera Precaution. Will be sent I

VlVnny >i. Y. '

«H3SEI
:,:s.,'n\''.'c.'n' ;,\i';i';

1

.', '(V.vr.

For Public Exhibition.
:.,r<-'r,-,i-:,'<,|iii,',i] . Mjl'i, Lrmi u.-.m.l ihs-<-hi

with pii-tin-fB tviiui «U p;nU, an I ..i ^v.n u
hul.je.'t, uiado l>> .TVMI..-; W. (,H'i;i N .v en..

S'nfSr IS
THi. SEYIGNE'S ffll

IU''S-LAlTi;ATKI!i; CA- JH^

,. .'I,. i,.,-i.
.

«.. liiver street, Tie), N. V.. ...le
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Eightlt Hour Labor Movement.

We don't envy the inhabitants ot Iujuu

Square, and any invalid living in its classic

precincts has our sincerest pity. "What with

the noisy and iVoqiH-nt jnbikis of the Loyal

Leaguo Club, and military demonstrations at

the Fenian palace during the day, with torch-

light processions by night, their nervous sys-

t«ms must be sadly deranged ; and though their

loyalty may be proof against mere annoyance,

it is at the expense of their peace and comfort.

It is a characteristic of certain classes of our

citizens, that if they have any grievance, real

or imaginary, they must bring it before the

public by a procession, the more noisy the

better; and if they can drive quiet people half

crazy by midnight uproar, the nearer success

they fancy themselves. They make, literally,

a parade of their wrongs, as well as of their

numbers, and if they do not advertise their

proceedings in the newspapers, they take care

to do so in the streets.

Now, as regards such demonstrations in

themselves, we have not a word of objection to

make. They are the inalienable right of a

free people, and as Buch, aTe entitled to in-

dulgence. It is only when they are evidently

the ' expressions of pernicious doctrines and

impracticable designs that we become an-

noyed with the interruptions to our quiet, and

ask, To what good end is all this smoke, clamor

One of the latest of such gatherings in Union
Square was the torch-light procession of work-

ing men in favor of a Legislative enactment
that eight hours shall constitute a day's labor,

stated, but of course it is meant, that no pro-

portionate reduction of pay is to take place, ao
Uj;i.t :..,! !;}.; hours' work it is intended that

employers are to pay as much as for ten.

Would it not be just as reasonable, and far

more honest, to demand at once 20 per cent,

higher wages ? We laugh at the story of the

Dutchman, who, finding his blanket too short,

cut a piece off the top and sewed it to the

bottom, but is this a greater absurdity than to

shorten the hours of labor instead

the wages ? But the advocates of this measure
say, by way of argument, that if labor were
restricted to eight hours, as much work would
be done in the shorter time as in the longer,
meaning that men would work more vigor-
ously if they did not work so long. We be-

inent it proves too much For, as to indoor
employments, most of them are carried on in

directly or indirectly dependent on the speed
at which it is driven, and this speed, as every
mechanic knows, cannot be materially varied
without great risk. Again, as to out-door
employments, independently of the fact that,

by division of labor, men work almost univer-
sally in groups, and the progress of the
whole is consequently measured by the pro-
gress of the slowest, it is well known that

every laborer, in learning his trade, learns to
work at a certain fixed speed. To this speed
his muscles become, as it were, hardened, and
any attempt to increase this, even within
moderate limits, leads to fatigue and rapid

We say, also, the argument proves too much.
" A. fair day's wages, for a fair day's work," is

an idea that every one approves. But, is not
the converse equally respectable ?—" A fair"

day's work for a fair day's wages?" To say
that you are able to do as much work in eight

hours as you have hitherto done iu ten, is to

admit that you have not hitherto done your
best, and that you have eaten your employer's

bread while rendering him one-filth less ser-

vice than yon could have done.

In whatever way it is looked at, the hollow-
ness of this pretest is apparent. It is not that

the physical energies of njcn are exhausted by
eight hours' work, for if the restriction were
imposed, thoae most clamorous for it would be
the first to demand "over-time," showing
plainly that the demand was really for more
money, not less work. As to physical ex-

haustion by an ordinary day's labor, does any

time is worse done than that during regular"

hours ? More complete evidence than we have
yet heard, or than, our experience t
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i brought forward

lie promoters of thi = dmn'-'c

are sincere in their assertions as to eight

hours being the limit of physical exertion, we

cannot compliment them on their manhood,

however we may applaud their benevolence.

Porters in warehouses, clerks in our large

stores, laborers in our fields, with num-

berless other classes of workers, would disdain

the plea of being tired out by eight hours' ap-

plication to their duties. Millions of our

blood in other countries would smile with de-

rision when they heard how we shirked work,

and hint at the deterioration of our race.

With every sympathy for the rank and file of

our industrial population, we hail with pleasure

every endeavor to improve their condition and

lighten their toil; but this eight hour move-

ment seems to us a step in the wrong di-

rection, neither wisely planned nor honestly

carried out

FKANK LESLIE'S

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.

Notice—We have no travelling agents. All

A New and Thrilling Story

!

The Spectre of Cliffe ;

THE FAIR LADY OF THE SHROU]
We commence this week a story of rai

power and absorbing interest, "THE SPECTBE
CLIFFE," which will he sk

How Far we May Help our Friends.

In the contest now going on between France

and Spain on the one hand, and the South

American Republics and Mexico on the other,

our sympathies and interests are wholly with

the latter. The assault of Europe on the

integrity and independence of these States was

as much a part and incident of the late war as

the march of Lee into Pennsylvania or the St.

Alban'e raid. France would never have gone
nngoi

This doctrine of the Administration

Washington hos been repeatedly and uniformly

asserted by our Government, and as late as the

of August last year, Mr. Seward said, in

reply to an official letter of Mr. Romero, the

'I. :':. ;.! 'Uiiij .'. :
:

Another War!!
Bazaine and the " Budget/

We have received the following

of war, which we insert pro bono publico. We
" watch the progress of the contest with

breathless interest. The trouble

idary mat-

n.'.i.r, a;-,.!

hour without paddle-wheel i

in water well forward, and expels
quarter, and <

can stop in les3 than her length 1

full Bpeed. As all of this machinery may be b
and not liable to injury, it is

the move-

ments of both wipe made in ostentatious dis

regard of principles of policy long ago clearly

enunciated by us, but with the avowed
purpose, as expressed in Napoleon's letter to

Marshel Forey, of crippling our power and
destroying our legitim

The prosecution of the war in Mexico and the

South Pacific is,

tion of the war against this country and the

institutions of which it is the founder and ex-

ponent. Nominally and technically we are al

peace with both France and Spain, and we are

called on to sustain a position of neutrality

as respects them, while they continue their

efforts to destroy Republicanism and
scribe our power. While we do so, we
false position, and it may be imprnde:

to try to right ourselves by the bold and manly
course of insisting by force on the observance

of the Monroe Doctrine. At the close of the

field and our fleet in full strength

we might have done so with success, and
finished up the rebellion in all its parts. But
the subhme Optimist of the State Department
let slip the golden opportunity, and we now
find ourselves in the ih'lsr portion to which we
hiivr :illnc1i-(l—involved in the meshes of "neu-
trality." We must either fight or observe the
laws of neutrality. It is, ther. tnre, inter. slin»

to know what these are. It is our duty to

observe them fairly and fully, but not to go
one tittle beyond them to the prejudice of our
interests, or the interests of the sti iv_,:.;li!v.;

States which command our sympathies, and
who are involvedin wars, the consequences of

ours, and who are fighting out the fight, begiin

on our soil, ol .llepuUieauirtiji ^euhv-.i Oli^ireiiy

and Monarchy. We are called on to stand
slr.ii^ht between the belligerents—but not SO
m t

...i-lit ;is to lean the wrong way.
It is our duty to do all we can for our Re-

publican sisters, "toaid.comfbWajjdsupport"
them, so fir as coiiipatihli:- with our own mid
international laws, and so long as we proles
to be neutral. Now what can we do?
In the first place, we can sell them freely,

and we like openly, arms, and all kinds of
munitions of war. Mr. Jeflui son, win„ s. en -

tary of State under Washington, ass, ;L-t.-n\ in

reply

"Si!"?! i!m I

speculative, or for that

any other purpose, we may seU can-

sliof, shrll, i.i.ui.1 all slides of war usually

called "contraband," to Mexico or Chile, with-

out let or hindrance. They will be, of course,

liable to capture by the Spaniards or French;

but that is at the risk of those who buy
them or send them out

against England during the late war was not

that she sold contraband of war to the rebels,

as she did to us, but because she permitted

armaments to be made in her ports to war on
our commerce. She built ships, armed them
and manned

-

ocean, wholly English, with the possible

ception of an officer

yards of bunting at

What other rights have we got, by
ercise of which we may aid

without infringing on the laws of neutrality?

Among them is certainly the right of any
citizen to leave the country and take

with Mexico and Peru. The right of

volves the right of many. If one may go
alone, he may go in company with
and if two may go, two hundred may. But m
foreign officer may recruit on our soil, or givi

commissions, or in any way organize a force

Nothing, however, in

national law, prevents men emigrating spoib-

taneously to any country, whether singly or in

groups, great or small. And as every man has
a right to carry arms openly, they have a right
{> ..I.:- (lie),- muskets with {hem.

Ships are legitimate articles of sale to

foreigners as barrels, and we have a right to

build them and send them out to i"~

a country at war (not blockaded),

of any other country,

We have nothing to do with the purposes
the purchaser. He may convert them

if they us<

torpedoes instead of hogsheads. But
no right to fit out a vessel, and arm and equip
and man it, as the English did the
bama" and the ~*

French, the "Stonewall, "for

Such are unquestioned rights, and we
therefore astounded at the

which has been seized and detained

uary, and refused permission to be bonded,
the allegation that she was to be converted into

a Chilean privateer. An attempt

before the courts to condemn he:

tion of onr neutrality acts, which we are con-

fident will fail. We regret, however, the per-

tinacity o ""

cannot too strongly condemn the

intervention of the Secretary of
State in the matter. Whatever we may be
called on to do to conform to the provisions of

the neutrality act, we are certainly in no way
obliged to stretch the interpretation of its pro-
visions in favoi

republics, who are equally our enemies,
if not open. The denial of permission to bond
the "Meteor,

of the State Department, i

from the Spanish Minister. The lame "opin-
ion " in which Judge Betts

it is painfully apparent, is less a deduction
from law or precedent than an attempt to sus-
tain a predecision, made without the slightest

reference to the 1

It is possible
" Meteor " were Chileans, and intended
her againstSpain. Thesellers perhaps agreed
put her in some neutral

]

sale, as they had a right

not armed here, or manned here,

the slightest pretense that she would have
gone out of the port of New York in the pre-

cise character she purported to bear—that of

an unarmed merchant ship, bound to the port
of Panama. The court, whether inspired from
Washington or Madrid,
beyond these

; of the American

Mh.' ]) Iwflv i
: l.1... .l 1 1 i.. [a... hi. - ill--' M. ii!-cn. '

I
,.!>),,' Id tin. ,,!,., iii. lion; I. nt wo will all go and i
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New York there are little private re-

v.,:,:,"

'
" " '

'

V ;,'. v.'h

.:'' - L-'' ; ' ! >''-'<^

CANADIAN CONFEDERATION.

One of the striking characteristics of >

BSijaaaaassspJS&s^s
,.,. ,,,,| . i i i-lj.i.iial.lc m
tUe Amorican aystem the local governments -.- --j.^-j

Mi J

-henewat.it. l

i give racn a prupouuerou^. "- ""&" ™.C,
i row years, perhapn, in tie measurers uv too dependent upon mere ^^J^ewaK

'

'

"

"
:

perpetual bvinn to the elory of the great AroUtect,

',000,000 acres of arable land yet lie untouched by
-^•de'or plow, within the boundaries of Iowa.

The accreaitea correspondent of the Nation says

th ii .
; ." r o Li' '

' in 'i" ol

Bureau, specifying among other things the number of

pnpila of mixed blood. In tha 12 scnoola winch bap-

287 children of pure African blojd, and

d the fact of very high M U> tHelr future.
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I HEAR THE BLUEBIRD SINC.

BY ALFRED B. STREET.

Now glows the reddened maple,

And afresh the wood-sprouts spring,

And feathers out the beeoh-tree,

And I hear the bluobird sing

:

ThobluQbirdl the bluebird I

The bluebird of the spring 1

Now shines the lake in azure,

Its waves their silver fling

;

-a his plumage,

bluebird 1The bluebird!

he bluobird Bing

:

The bluebird! the bluebird 1

Bright ores and azure wing I

The butterfly is floating

With the darning-needle's wing ;

AndhnmBth
And I hear he bluebird sing

:

The bluebird I the bluebird 1

How swift bis oirclea swing 1

I see the little torn-tit,

And he hops and Bays " Ching-ohin

And the squirrel chiipB and oapers,

And I hoar the bluebird sing

:

The bluebird I the bluebird

!

The robin warbles sweetly,

And the Bwamp'a keen vo

And the lily globes the shal

Around the pine-tree pillar

The mercury-vine will oliog,

And the grass will grow yet gree

And I hear the bluebird sing :

Tho bluebird I the blnebin

What gleams hia pinions fling !

The moss will swell up plumper,

And the around pine twine its

Through the flowers of a"
"

And I hoar the bluebird sing

The eagle wide is launching,

The welkin's haughty king ;

And the fish-hawk swift is sailing,

3 bluebird sing

:

Adellel" and Mu^-io

Haynes's bright face danced before me. "We
,11 wondering what bad become of you,

io rest of us girls have been doing

it to console the gents for your absence ;

haven't succeeded very well, for one long

just passed, its owner whistling dolefully,

as gone from my gaze,' and I positively

call three times before he heard me. I

andmy exertions were at last rewarded by hearing

solemnly assert that he hadn't seen the buu-

b this morning, for absence of your smile.

There he is I" and her rosy Ups pouted saucily,

pointed to Le Boy, who was hastening

toward me. He took my hands in each of bis,

while his eyes lighted with such an expression of

pleasure, that my own, ashamed of their poor
" fell beneath them. I blushed

deeply ; I know not why, unless it was that I saw
Walter Noyce regarding me earnestly. I well

knew what construction he would place upon my
deeponing color, but with reckless defiance I gave

And'I hear i.

b bluebird 1

Round everywhere bis wing I

The oriole is coming,

And his cradle soon will sb'ng

;

And the mock-bird pours its music,

And I hear the bluebird sing

:

The bluebird ! the bluebird 1

His merry carols ring 1

The aspen's leaflets quiver,

On high birch tassels swing,

8oon, soon will come the hob o-lini

And I hear the bluebird sing :

The bluebird! tho bluebird I

Sweet Hesper of the spring I

LOST.

I stood at the window of tho W House at

, and looked down at the two &b they passed

each other with a cold salutation, and then re-

sumed their careless walk among the tide ol

promenaders that traversed the sea-coast.

I could fancy the thoughts in the mind of each,

as, with a mocking Bmile on his handsome lips,

Le Roy Pemberton just touched bis hat with the

fingers of a white aristocratic hand, on whioh a

flashing diamond glowed and scintillated ; and
Walter Noyce, his blue eyes flashing proudly,

inclined his head with a haughty acknowlcdg.

ment as he passed. I knew that
"

ing of the night

"

did ii

ness throughout
triumphant smile

knowledge that n
though my hand v

And now I flirted and laughed

aimself, I determined to teaoh

thought, it was minegratification then was in
'

) know that ha suffered.

Tired of these reflections, I threw a light scar

round my shoulders, and passing

the group below.

i traversing

the veranda with Maggie Haynes

Days passed, bringing to me t

unchanging eventB. No one ever thought now
associatingmy name with tb at of Walter Noyce,
it each and all united on giving me to Le Roy

Pemberton. I, myself, began
i hap-

and of me ; am

cepted with unusual gracious-

the evening had sent that

o the face of Le Roy ; nor the
- refusal to dance with Walter,

',s given to Pemberton in the

next set, had made his very bouI ache. No, I felt

heart seemed so cold and dead that morning ; and
though it waB the month of July, I turned away
from tho^window with a little nervous shiver. It

may have been the swap of snowy wings as my
good angel loft my aide, or a chilly br(

" "

sentiment that swept through my frat

not. I only turned away in my pride,

to think tenderly of the man who had

another might fill bis place.

That Walter Noyce once loved me I knew ; that

ho had not been repulsed, I also knew ; therefore

when Le Roy Pemberton, with his great wealth

and honored, sought me out and offered me a
devotion that made me envied by ail ; and I, with

s encouraged it for the

s sad look of reproach and
hearing his gentle rebuke—the first reiterations of

love and forgiveness were so sweet after our recent
coldnees—I could not understand 'Why, because I

could not always escape the attentions I some-
times permitted, he should gradually withdraw
himself from my society and love, until we met at

hadu

dead weight at my heart when the prospect rose

e, or its wild heatings when the conti^i

the then and the now—Walter's wife or

, darted Bwiftly through my brain.

a lovely night. The full moon was rising

HVim'l 'III' >V!|lth, <.i!;:|>m:.;' 1 i :
(.':! Fi.-ll Ml

light, and throwing a stilly

scarcely pulsated beneath its tender glow.

The jeweled lamps were hung in the vault above
i light the passage of the pale night queeu, and

earth laid off her weeds of mourning for the lost

and welcomed her with silvery robes, sprink-

diamonds in her path. It was a night to win
to gentle thoughts and good resolves. I did

care to j«in the merry groups below; their

i laughter and hum of conversation sounded
and senseless as it floated through the open
low to my ear. The parlors were partially

darkened, and the pole moonlight came streaming
deserted by all save myself and a

)«! IwUr^lvpKvni- ov.:-r, " T1k.ii

Hast Learned to Love Another." I always thought

it exquisitely touching, but to-night it seemed to

have a sadder refrain.

It may have been that I felt unusually sensitive,

that the words found an echo in.my heart. No
iger able to restrain my feelings, I passed out

on the veranda, and seating myself in a retired

corner, my "over-wrought feelings ^iv^u, ami

I wept long and silently. I was so loBt to all

around, that I did not hear any one approaching,

until a step sounded close beside me. I raised

my head quickly, made a vain effort to appear
composed, and met the calm eyes of Walter Noyce
fixed with questioning pity upon me.

At any other time my pride would have cried

out at being discovered childishly weeping ; but

pride had vanished to-night, and in its place was
a something else that made me feel as though
Bweet sympathy from him would be worth more
than audit else, and my voice was tremulous as I

returned his greeting

:

"Adelle," and his voice was low and tender,

"you are in tears—may I not know the cause?
If there ia aught I can do to mako you happy, call

on me as you would on—a brother."

My heart bounded at the slight hesitation be-

fore he pronounced the last word, but fell again

as the cold title passed his lips. I gently thanked

him, telling him that it was nothing but childish

weakness. I saw his softened look, noted his quick

movement toward me—and I might jet have beer

happy. But at that moment the notes of the

piano ceased sounding, there was a hasty ques-

tion and its answer, and the next moment Le Roy
stepped through the open window and stood be-

"They told me I should find you here," were

hiB first words; and then, catching sight of Walter,

his countenance chf.n^'d, as h.- ,....,! 1 coldly, " Ah,

beg pardon ; I did not know that I was interrupt-

ing bo pleasant a tete~b>tete. I will not intrude

myself upon you."

At any other time I would have resented his

scornful words, but knowing how much cause I

lo not leave us. Mr. Noyce has just

, doubtless wooed here, like myi^ll, l>v

Make one of us,

night as this ought t

le led me out through the throng of idlers,

nost touching Walter as we passed. I knew it

s him, but I dared not raise my oyes to his face,

tmv courage should forsake me. We> walked

in "silence till we stood olose by the sea. I

dd hear the quiet dip of the waves as they

iched the sand almost at my feet ; and a strange

ih to be at rest beneath them, with that full

on shining down upon my ocean-grave, took

asession of me. But his words broke the spell,

and brought me baok to the life I had wished was

I cared little which—the diamond ring which Le
had once worn, and which now flashed on the

forefinger of my left hand, might have told them
,t—a week afterward, that I stood on the beach,

h one hand in Le Roy'B and the other pointing

distant Iiik- oi olLfVs tar bcyon.l.

Ve had been out sailing the day before, a small

party of us, and passing directly under the spot,

had been attracted by a clump of buBhes,

m the distant views I had of them, ap-

peared to be crowned with heavy clusters

white blossoms, growing

3 shadows of the grim neign

desire to have a spray of

me from tho first. I said nothing at the time,

!»««-vrr, thorn;]) I carefully noted the spot where

they grew, and resolved in my mind to possess

I waitedfora day ; but the next, unable to restrain

my impatience longer, I mado Le Roy go down to

the beach with me, and, pointing to the tiny speck,

so far distant that you could scarcely discern it,

told of the blossoms I had
I wanted them—and endec

them for me. He looked
riion-)) io assure himself 1

rmd M

complice. Tho i

pockete. This >

aud wax-like

i there—how much

is eye the dizzy height,

" Why, Adelle, what can have prompted you to

want them ? It would be sheer madness for me
to undertake that perilous ascent for a few paltry

flowers, when prettier can be had at any timo with

far less trouble."
" That ia the very reason I would have them,"

I replied. " Those that can be had for the Bimple

asking, I do not crave. It ia because they are

" Yes I but, Adelle, would you have me peril my
life for a few simple flowers, that you would tire of

"Not not that. But I do not think there is

any danger. I noticed that the rocks were jagged,

use very little more judgment ;" and then, prob-

ably noticing that his tone was rather harBh, he

added, more gently, "Come, Adelle, do be reason-

able, and give up this wild fancy," and he at-

tempted to draw me away. I do not know what
made me bo perverse, but I would not give up,

and some evil impulse prompted me to aay, as I

looked Btraight into his eyes

:

"I do believe you are afraid

I could see the flush mount to his brows, as he

made an effort to suppress the angry words that

roBe to his lips, but he could not quite control

himself, and the hurt I had given him quivered

through his voice, as he answered, bitterly,

" Perhaps if I undertook it, to show you that I

am not a coward, Adelle, and the evening tide

should leave me a corpse

be happy?"
My face glowed, as I &)

being tied t

His face was wh

Walter answered, and I could see the pain strug-

gling in his face, though his voice was firm as he

" Miss Winthrop will ~ "

interesting,

calmly he left me, kept me
"I am glad he has gone, Adelle," Le Roy whiB-

pered, bending over me. " I wanted you to walk

breeze from the water. Do aay ' Yes.' Buoh a

swoon, when he never hoped to claim mo on
th again—the hours when the one who died

me vwb put out of my sight for ever. I try to

i dutiful wife, and he never knows bow often I

e on the withered flowers ho keeps for mo,
reading in them the death of all life'B hopes.

Perhaps, in the far beyond, he is waiting for

ANTOINE CAUTER, OR PROBST,
THE MURDERER.

Immediately after the Deering murders,

petratora of th

April, Officer :

record, all Phil&dulphia

I after the prisoner's remoi

MR. HENRY A,

»e New Collector of W

who has justThis gentl.

the Adminiatrat

: receiving a good a

gCeaven forgiveyouthose cruel words, A.

!«:

All this for a flower," I thought; and yet I did

weep, but stood there, half frightened at the

Jts of my rash words. I was turning to leave,

n the blue eyes of Walter Noyce looked

earnestly, lovingly, into mine, as he stood before

me, and his low voice said

:

"I have heard all, Adelle, and if it is in the

power of man, the flowers shall be yours."

One pressure of the hand, and he was gone.

Like one in a dream, I waited all day—for what?
The return of the man I loved, and the coming of

the one to whom my hand was pledged. He came
at last—the one I loved better than life.

It was twilight. I had not seen Le Roy since I

parted from him in the morning, and as I eat

there waiting for his return, I heard a rush of

many feet in tho hall, a suppressed murmur of

voices, and passing out into the passage-way, I

speed to my feet, as I flew down. Tearing the
:>:< im;; iluii draped the face of that still figure,

air locks of Walter Noyce, danl

md dripping the blue eyes sealed for ever, and

Is bruised and bleeding, holding in

and broken. I took it all in at one glance, and
with a piercing shriek fell fainting t

Prepident him inaugurated as entirely i
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THE CHOLERA TRACEABLE TO
ELECTRIC INFLUENCES.
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STRIKE OF THE CAR-DRIVERS.
Last week our " Gossip " had something i

iy about the strike of the drivers of our city cur?. I

, bis employment, i

sceptton, i
: imiised the causejftl

it. Thia is pretty good i

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL-HOUSE AT
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA.

At Cedar Falls, Iowa, they have just com-

ii iiilj,.p.iitin<Mit. is in charge of Misa

ROBERT MORRIS, THE FINANCIER
OF THE REVOLUTION.

The name of Robert Morris is as familiar to

s period which caused h

. Charles Willing, a most .li.-t.n
;
.nii-;hed

in one ol their ships as super-cargo;

,- identified with the -im.. ;;k>

,t Trenton. It is stated

i.ml-1 i.'iv-; he replied;

The Quaker promptly replied: "Kobert,

Iueoneln-ion. w,- will onK sive the date and place of

the close ol uis lit.', u-.-ling that the history of such a

^SJgrcat and good man died, not on the 8th day of

May, 1800, as fs atatod, hot on the 7th of May, 1806. Aa

W
"Philadelphia, Mth of May, 180U. Robert Morris,

.,, i. „-,;„.. iu, ,„,,,. i, .„i.Hpi,.,i, 1 ,t
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A LESSON OF SPRING.

ypwdH norllnvin-i] in liis ;,u-ty mill b,

And softer zephyra sigh and eing

Abovo the slowly quietening earth.

Where Poverty 1;

Viitl, as each huinl

Mart (bou the fa

-Kill i'unK'vrhitl th-H,. (Vy well may scera,

Scaiec leavened t'l'iin ;] K . wini el-'* ;;!oom
;

Dul "u (jicii- eve.-; ;i. kindling gleam,

Tli-' ilMVd In ;ufL i(n vliiFin-M'i: t-ln .1-
;

But God's own fire each bosom warms,
And Spring'.-. iree. .-nm.-jhine ;:.iUU i In ii

Tl i c :;i7;i'"!am i.touo^ n cheerier song,
The inother'a needles brisker fly,

The t'ilhu'snnn ?eem-> doubly strong,

And hope relights Iho amiem's eye.

The nti 'i it n n hin^-iliey who wear
Tlv"' niuiloy pufi-Invurl; of the poor—

M;iik hoiv tlj.--y iVolie, boldly bare,

Be each a gay aud goodly thing,

And Summer couieth alter Sprint,.

The Spectre of Cliffe;

THE FAIR LADY OF THE SHROUD.

'Who travels by D-nnoii; aek S.\ii". lakes a

id," runs a local proverb in Craven ; and,

ist proverba, it contains a half truth.

Hie cart-track is, in fact, ao wretched, tha

of road, o-p '-chilly, i

Ay, howling it ia," rejoined the driver, look-
lng over his shoulder grimly at his unconscious
companion, a short hut corpulent man
age, who might be termed

'

a new suit of blnck broadcloth
band could carry him toward that social elevation,
"you never spoke a truer word than that, Mr.
Element. Have you not heard strange sounds
iver since wo passed the Kirketano, like the rush-
ng and rolling of thunder ?"

"What is it, my good friend ?-what on earth

"It is nothing on earth, Mr. Clement," re-
iponded the other, gravely ;

" it's the waters un-
lerneath us on their way to Hell Gates."
" I trust the ground may not open," ejaculated

he stout man, piously—" I only trust the ground
ii\v)i'. <.'P'"!i witb using such wicked words."
"But that's the very I bin!-; H'-< a.-.un^ bulo," -,-,•

umedthe other, with a sneer; "so what's the
ise of trusting ? Here we are, look, at the very
edge of Boden Pot-otherwise called Hell Gates—
uid it's a sight to be seen. Ain't the ground just
ipened with a vengeance, eh, Mr. Clement?"
Upon the right-hand side of the cart-track, and
eparated from it by no fence of any kind, gaped
huge elliptical chasm, far down in which the

inseen water waa bubbling and simmering as
though it indeed did boil.

"" Mr. Clement Carr, part proprietor of that
na private asylum for the nobility and
y of aberrated intellect called the Dene,

\..i-k>hn.\ v.a-. in luck upon (lie present occasion
his countenanco exhibited no vulgar triumph, or

torrent.

Such being the case even at this present, when
Craven (from Craigvan, " District of Rocks")
is the summer haunt of tourists, demanding to be
carried everywhere in wheeled conveyances, we
may imagine it was no better in the year of grace

about midnight in September, two tra

have been seen {for luckily for them
moon) essaying that ill-reputed way i

unavoidable. What there was of roadway, inde-

pendent of these, was a natural limestone pave-
ment, with fissures in it at unequal intervals.

The vehicle, one would have thought, must have
been made of boxwood at least, to have resisted

such continuous shocks; and how the springs
stood, would have been a marvel to such as were
unacquainted with the fact that the gig had no
springs,

" Now, Cator, pull up, and let me out," cried one

like that Come, let me out, I say.

The tone was that of would-be determination,

r peremptorinees and conciliation

:rtain index ol a dependent mind.
.aUy significant of a disposition

V.hirli i- I'll-

The reply v

<"(',) e-t'd ;..nd, oMinrdc,

its instrument for 1

Cator. Why, you couldn't I

good, without much

.: uuiiikd

What a

usly; "it really i

at mo much won

word of the veracious Mr. Cator to the contrary
>ii'-' would Lave pronounced him to have been ii

the worst luck conceivable, so abject was his ap-
)oarance, as, clinging to his favorite rail, and
bowing his whole weight on the side of the gig
most remote from the object of his terrors, he re-

"Iwas born and bred in Cr
inued the keeper—for such was the position

Forest, yonder, to find their way out by them-
selves ; but, at all events, ho waa not a moral
character, like you and me. He married a queer
wife, too. The Cliffords have often done that,

although tt is only of late years that they have
married beneath them—nay, don't be angry, Mr.
Clement ; I moan no offense to Misa Grace as was
—but in that respect Guy Cliiiord outdid them
all. No pair were ever so cordially hated as they
by the whole Fell-Bide. Well, after a pretty long
lease of life, and having sowed his full crop of

I say, fella

and was not expected to recover,

on a certain day in June, one Mr. Howarth (his

family live in Thropdalo yet) waB otter-hunting
in Bodeu Beck—it breaks into the open both above
and below the Pot here, and is still famed for
ottera—and there was a matter offour-and-twenty
folk with him on foot and on horseback. While
they were at check, not a hundred yards from

i is he in black

But nobody answered that, although all the
it had got then- eyes fixed upon the advancing

paii'. They ran on, at headlong speed, right

toward the Pot (it was not called Hell Gates
and Guy's face looked like a hunted hare's,

they said, so it is like ho knew who was behind
;heu he fled down the cleft, though all cried
him to stop, and into the yawning gulf, as if

for shelter, and that was his last footstep which is

printed thero. There was no other mark or sign,
"i the man in black took the same road.

Cil! :...lo I,
..J",

Ill,

r law ; only,

mare : and.she'e c long way, and
;s resc ; ana nere s a nice bit of level ground
ere is not much of it in Craven—as seem ti

wouldn't be cruel to animals, Mr. Clement
Ity is something totally foreign to your
re l our system is opposed to violence of all

snuffled again—" ao let tif

Diae a Dit, and wait lor the Boggart."
"The Boggart I" whispered Mr. Clement

hoarsely, casting an apprehensive glance aboul
him for an instant, and then refixing his gaze
upon the chasm, as though fascinated by its

horrid depths—" what is the Boggart ?"

" The Boggart," commenced Mr. William Cator,
calmly, " ib what is more generally known as the
Devil ; but while he is in these parts, he goes by
the former name, as a sort of territorial title.

When he is not elsewhere, hereabouts—at Stayn-
ton Hole, Ribbleside Pit (which you should see,

by-the-by), or Withgill Welle, all country-seats of
his in these parts—he is sure to be in Boden Pot.
See how white the water churns down yonder,
juBt where the moon catcheB it, like the froth on
a madman'a lips I One hundred and eighty feet
sheer, they say, Mr. Clement, from where the
rank grass ceases to grow : and there, at the very
edge, do you see a footprint deep in the stone,
"th the toes pointing downward ?"

Following the direction of the speaker's finger,

s companion could just discover a bare spot
something of the shape- of a human foot. The
suggestion of a fellow-creatnre having ever stood

--1
- - position might have sent a chill to a

;-"". - ii is too frightful." answered he,
l t l n i i h

i ,

"I should think it did," remarked Mr. Cator
dryly ;

" and it would have been death, too, if the
i had not been dead already."

Dead already?" echoed the other. "How
could a dead man plant a footBtep like that?"

indeed, Mr. Clement ? You must aBk

tury and half ago. Now, think of your not knowing
relative by marriage of the party
lon't mean the Boggart—although
l under circumstances when you

. sed for own brother to MM-MB
Guy Clifford of Cliffe,

Ho brought it upon 1

uestion of his life or ours. Don't you think the
nnu-e in enfiiu-ntly rested, my good friend? Tho
moon is sinking ; it is getting sensibly darker."
"Did not I say 'sudden and deplorable,' Mr.

Clement? Why, you could not have caught me
up more sharply, if I had hinted at a crowner's
queBt. Guy Clifford, then, was a far-away ances-
tor, although in the direct line, of our late lamented
friend and patient ; and it there had been such an

days, ought
i placed there under

—

:ious moral restraint,
i benevolent inetitution of the

en extant, and so this mad fellow went at
I can't tell you what he did, or rather

s did not do, to make Satan hia friend, but

in uu-.-riiiou!

i Fell-s

Clifford, the widow, she brought 1

Mr. Howarth for publishing the
had seen her deceased husband driven into he':

and the defense Bet up was this, that he had
seen Mfa. She laid the damagos at five thousai

t was tried before Judge Bolthy at York
Tin' witnesses for madam were the doctor

r action againBt
- *, that he

which to take the field the moment he felt bett

But Howarth, on his part, h

men, of whom the huntsmen am
swore to the very buttons on the t

they had observed were covered
sort of cloth whereof tho coat was
impossible to resist such testimony
gave in to it like the rest. 'Lord have mercy
upon met' Baid he, 'and grant I may never see

but five-and-twenty cannot be mistaken.' So
Madam Clifford lost her cause."

"But the Boggart 1" exclaimed Mr. Clement,
enthralled, despite his terrors, by this singular

"Well, the Boggart has haunted Boden ever
since. Do you see these stones, as large as eggs,
which he has cast up from the water in his rage

;

and listen I you will hear him cursing to himself
far down in the depths of Hell Gates."

The bubbling and boiling had by this time eub-
listened attentively, a dull

glutting of the
distinctly

monotonous sound—douhtleBa
swollen Pool against the rock—could
heard. The two men listened for a
silence ; then " Come up, mare, come up," ejacu-

lated Mr. William Cator ;
" maBterhas had enough

of the Boggart.

Master had had
spoke a word until

well behind them, and they
along upon what was by comparison

dders or underground
inquired Mr. Clement

> much of him, that he never
3 dark and perilous waylay

a moving swiftly

I'ol-J, William:

'Nothing more, sir,'' replied his companion,
h some tinge of conventional respect apparent
kin toue-i for the first time. "I thought you
nld think it rather a wild journey over them

claimed Mr. Clement,

shaking his fist in the direction

"may the fiend in truth fly away with
i those otter-hunting fools fancied they saw

him"
I say," interrupted Mr. William Cator, check-

ing hie steed for the second time ;
" just you take

) of what you're talking about."
Why? where? what? interrogated the other,

apprehensively. " You told mo that there was
-j,.,

I

:'.;.; ;.'" { h< '!
: me;l ;\i

.

'

Don't you go making a jest in the place we're
ing to, Of what happened lo Guy ('liii'ord, Mr.
nent. The Cliffords are an old family, and

hug their traditions after a fashion which you
mayn't understand. They're particular proud, I
* " >, of the ancestor who brought the curse

hem. If ho didn't go downward by way of

Pot, it is certain that he took Bome other

am sure they are welcome to any anpersti-

they please," observed the other, with a
grating laugh. "Folly of that sort is always a

i the right direction, and I truet that one
sr of tho family, at least, may always

ar r but if you had lived boy and man for a
quarter of a century within a mile of Cliffe Halft
you would not be so glib with your tongue."
You are an ignorant and uneducated man

Cator," returned the other, loftily, " and therefor©
such credulity, fostered by local prejudice, is ia
your caae only natural."

" Very good, Mr. Clement," answered the other,
dryly. " Perhaps we shall differ Icsb about this
matter to-morrow morning."
"Why to-morrow morning less than now, my

good Cator?" inquired the other, with an air of
careless patronage.

" Because you will havo slept upon it, sir, which
is said to often alter a man's opinion, and
more especially as you will have done so in Cliffe

"But there's nothing against the Hall, my good
Cator.'is there ? Mrs. Clifford has never breathed
a syllable of anything unpleasant ?"

' Nothing, sir, nothing, except those tales which
i i i i

|

to invent, and which ' ignorant and uneducated*
folkB are so ready to believe. But yonder is Cliffe

Hall itself; we shall have a couple of hours' sleep
before daybreak yet, if we puBh on."
"I shall not go to bed to-night," said Mr.

Clement Corr, decisively; "it will scarcely be
worth while."

Mr. William Cator chuckled aloud.
" And look you, Cator, perhaps our staying in

the house may bo looked upon as an intrusion at
this period of family affliction. To-morrow night
we will sleep at the inn."

"There is no inn, Mr. Clement," returned the
linously. " Here are the Lodge gates ;

please to hold the reins, while I get out and ring

quietest hour of the twenty-four,
"

11 was flooding tho
silent woods with mellow light, and crowning the
eternal hills with solemn epleudor. Thvo!v.;i> ih-
iron gateB, the avenue stretched fair and wide, and
the broad oaks threw each a shadow of itself on
the eastern sward, as perfect as though it wcro
a cast mantle. At the end of the long vista rose
the midmost tower of Cliffe Hall ; and on botn
sides, beyond the trees, vast masses of the stately

be seen, sleeping i

chanted pile of fairyland. Around it spread the
park, wooded and knowled, the ferny couching-
place of many an antlered herd ; and behind it,

aB far as eye could range, rose the dark back-
ground of Bibble Forest and Fell.

Fat and afraid, irresolute and cruel, Clement
Carr sat in the springtess gig looking like a vulgar
Vitellius. The coimtenance oi Mr. William Cator,

also who did not contrive to awaken tho lodge-

keeper (although he hung on to the bell as though
he were taking part in a bob major) with his first,

nor yet Ins second summons, was harsh and
grim as the atone deer-hounds that sat on either

side the portal.

When the gates were opened at last, he lashed
the mare into a gallop, as though she had been
the cause of their long detention. Still, even
these men, as they emerged from the double line

of oaks, standing like aentinels whose officer of
the watch was time itself, and beheld tho various

proportions of the castle (for such in truth it
was), each significant of its epoch, but harmon-
ized one with the other by the revolving years

—

even these men, I say, could not restrain a cha-
racteristic outburst of admiration.

It was not, indeed, the picturesqueneas of this

edifice, girt by its broad, black belt, the sleeping

s any' of the hi.

which might have hallowed
iment to some folks, that cl

practicalgard, but the

considerable i

auch due ordt

i income t propnotoi

repair ; for, old as Cliffe Hall
here was not a veBtigo of ruin about it ; tho

that sloped down to the moat-side where
smoothly shorn, and set with banks of flowers

;

id from tho stone terrace above them, faced

ith fruit-trees, came news of a trim rose-garden,

i every odorous breath of the cool autumn

"Fine place, Cator 1" observed Mr. Carr, as
they drove over the stone bridge, but thinly

clothed fVitli ivy, which only of late years had re-

placed tho less convenient drawbridge. He spoka
only approvingly, but with a certain air of

proprietorship, which did not escape his

companion's attention."

Clement," returned he. "It's

in one shape or another, more
years. They say it growed to

m a single tower—that to theb> bit. i

o them. Wonderfully convenient for our
usiness, eh, Mr. Clement? But these great

don't chango hands very readily. You
mile in your mischiei-ful way, and MIbs
aa waa is doubtless a very clever woman

;

a Cliffords oi" Cliffe— Strike me blind, but
the bloodhounds! Weill I own it made
irt go pit-a-pat. Did you ever hear such a

howling in your life? It really seema aa though

. child in Squire

y call it supers titioD, Mr. Clement | doing. Hang the d

for eating the gate-keepei

Guy's time. Ho awore it was such a piece or
.8 he would never put up with ; but the
hung for all that ; and the story goes,

that hie master buried him in the chapol yonder,
got excommunicated

lj I I
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I„m|,ui[;<iii:<, :

.e gir —
Tho courtyard i

by thrco eidos

eiglitlcss eycB ;

'rl„.|..,i„ oi i 01 m Can (wilt
i

Bit on

the aide next tho kennel) did not admit of articu-

late speech; but he got down ™* mn™ m°r

agility than could have been expeoted of a gentto-

man of his proportions, and running round the

back of the gig. applied himaeB to the iron

' ;:„'
';,;;:;;;: rXt^

, e ,-r-ile, which stared upon

r rm'laiii'-'.l windows, as from

; through both shutter ana

e of them gleamed a pale and Bickly

UghT, telling of wakefulness and watching even at

that slumberous hour.
|(

"T1ul is Squiro Palph's own chamber, od-

eerved Mr. Cator, nodding cautious y m the

direction in question; "and if youu taKO me
advice of so humble an individual as myself, yon

The shocks which Mr. Cnrr was administering

to the oaken door did indeed reverberate over

the whole building ; and the baying of the blood-

hounds, mixed with the rattle of chains as they

atrained to break their bonds, made up a hideous

clamor. Tho latter noise, however, only mated
m. n BWflnt tn fresh exertions ; and when the

front of him, ho

much too young—about eight-and-twenty at most

—yet Bhe had no likeness to the boy beyond that

of complexion, while her expression was singularly

different. In Rupert's eyes, there was a look of

indecision, of vacillation, almost painful to con-

template ; while those of the lady shone clear and

steadfast as a star. Her mouth, too, was firm and

resolute, although, when she smiled, this did not

mar its sweetness ; and her voice, though some-

what incisive, was clear and musical as a struck

stalactite.

"Both to bed, my good lads," continued she;

" these persons are not robbers, that your assist-

ance is needed ; while whatever news they bring

will keep till breakfast time."
.

The lads retired, although reluctantly, with their

faces to their inexorable stepmother (tor such she

waB); and not until their footsteps had died away

along the vaulted atone passage ^d sue &SaiD

at stroke of twelve—and Au-

r of that clock, its sound is so

low, as if always remembering,

and oppressed by its occasional duty to count the

last minutes of the condemned—when the door

opens, and a warder, not Clarissa, meets; the

expectant eyes,

He hands a letter in silence ( )ll.e<l

. .. .
within was too mu
ana he suddenly cried out

:

"Oh Anthonyl my sonl my eonl and threw

himself upon the breast of the hapless prisoner.

If aught could have assuaged tho bittcrmss of

Anthony's Bpirit after he had read Clarissa s let-

ter and hurried her fathor off, it would have been

this first burst of genuine affection on the part of

tho doctor, and the cruel devotion of that letter.

y, in-iimO

without casting a glance at tue

1 admitted him. If his alarm had

to do so, it would probably have

another direction.

||. v.Imi .- .1 ill "i. -I -

speechless indignation i i intruder in tho

i who had made so unceremonius an

entrance, was evidently no serving-uian. His

faco, though haggard and, at the moment*

puckered with rage, wore an air of conscious

superiority very diticrent.from the well-weighed

superciliousness of a ball-porter; while his

apparel, although disheveled, as though he had

sought reposo (as indeed ho had) without un-

dressing, was rich and even elegant But what

rendered him most peculiar, and put itout of the

.]; sums t:

of which he had t

standing that he

plaits, as race-horses uo m mcou u«.w, «~-

out of them bis gray face peered inquiringly.

i pictured ' '

"

Bound to the Wheel.

i doctor did not

acutely the position

connection with Anthony's supposed

guilt and actual condemnation. He, a magistrate

—a distinguished " scholar," as he was pleased to

think himself, and a gentleman of unblemished

reputation-to be thus shown in friendly alliance

with a convicted murderer I But, whatever he

thought or felt, he acted nobly, and with a kind

of chivalrous devotion, to the unhappy prisoner,

during the absence of Clarissa. Having convinced

himself that his daughter was substantially in the

right, both as to her belief in Anthony's inno-

cence and her consequent attitude toward him, he

accepted the inevitable annoyances very much as

ho accepted a violent storm when he happened to

be exposed to it abroad—that is, he looked round

on things in general with a more than ordinarily

stern front, as if there were in his breast a kind

protest, suggestive at once of his eutiie

n-.i..n oi' the c:i*'\ :nul oi lu« v-'^-'"'

being willing

The doctor looks at it, looks at Anthony, and

then, as if to get nearer the light, goes away

from the prisoner toward the window, and there

reads. There was no " dear," or " dearest papa,

at the beginning—no, not even though Clarissa

knew the doctor liked to Bee all formalties carefully

observed, even in time of distress ; for, as he was

accustomed impressively to say, "That's when

itself."

ras now aa little inclined as bis

daughter to think of formalities ; and as he hap-

pened unthinkingly to turn his head a little round

toward the cell, bo as to have the light from be-

hind him upon tho paper, Anthony was able to

,.
:

.

. ^.v.-o-.i -a hia face.in the strong light from

the window, the emotions that letter called forth.

Doveb, Thursday Morning.

I am almoBt out of my senses ; but I try to b<

calm. I pray to God to keep me calm. I third

he will to the end, which cannot now be far off

Come to me aa quickly as yon possibly can. Say

nothing to Anthony. I thought to have done
witiir.iif. tjou—to have surprised you. Ohl God

lint 1 iun punched. Father. Anthony'-i

,
(

- ml ( i, ,i
(

i s: n-o oi liHivinmiv oi tli<-

fearful disasters that b»tf

"The European,

V'..;':;;

1 C '!,
I

'

fate now depends on the sense or

Homo Secretary. He must listen

day ; and we must have
prcparatk
\ ., i

i,

iife to Dr. Pompess was just now somewhat

i the Roman general's field of campaign; and

he did not come, Bee, and conquer, he felt

he did a grander, because less

showy thing-

"I might have known

Clifford, gravely, for it w
Hall himself who stood before them,

not been forewarned these three time

he added aloud, "Come in, sirrah; a groom will

take your horse. When did my poor brother

^'Wregret to sav, sir" quoth Mr. Clement Carr

from the mantel-piecf " T ' :
'

'

, ,..

-, li i;d .'. Ind.i o^-div

e down, sir, and tell your tidings in

lannorl" cried Ralph CUfford. in a tc-ml

' Could no messenger be found to bring

1 news to Cliffe Hall

by no means diH.la\ imA ;.]>

,hVia.l to whieh he hadb

Sleuth is dead. The horrible

in the papers. Look for the
!> ist <.".. !'

.
a oni'

I am now just leaving Dover with Phitlis. The
post-chaise waits me at the door, and I shall be
-Ai'-3 hotel p*™ "

low nm
written

' * eryl I was deceived ah

, I find, get thia to-night
before the moraiDg^ of tc

ni
^¥ha't shaU I do?

myself, I dread to confuse you

and the slightest error may now be fatal

There is but one plan. I must go on as fast as

it is possible to go, to London, tab ithi

and send it by Bpecial messenger the instant I

rive. Yes, that I think, v.illdo

The position is dreadful, but not hopeless—oh,

_3t hopeleBB I God would not see so great an in-

iquity perpetrated. If I were not so utterly broken

down, mind and body, I should not have been -"

wicked, so mad as ever for a moment to doubt

Friday, Early Morning.

I am better—better, thank God I Don't

frightened, dearest papa, when I tell you tb

.-umicwhm- "ii tho load I fainted away, and there

was a good deal of time lost in going to bed, but

i'hilliHwus inu.l ; (hat moved her—and—and that

;! !!. i ,.!:, i.,ih,r, and write this within two

stages of London.

London at last I and waiting, dearest papa, for

v.-n. I will not again frighten myself—though it

i.i now <dght u'doek! Stamp, I hear, 18 in the

,,;; ouiii i-i l.!Tdkf.'.-i. ' L i
- v j.-fimse me ;i

„ . ;,, . , ;,)„! a .. in '
< r. .1) !U.i.

.
fDi'l - ' "

anxious for me. Haste I haste 1 dearest father.

Clarissa.

The doctor guessed how the four hours that

had elapsed had beeu expended ; first, in delays

in,. „ hrk !;.!'. ns they were

i 11 ,ii

the n t i7. it in-..'-' i i n i ] n ut

the explosion the sreut imii and slutrd root ol the r-nl-

l company's stone freight h -

Sleuth's schemes ; of Esau's inexplicable absence,

which troubled Anthony ; of t

was going on with regaid to

fluential persons

likened, Mr. Clemen
vantage.

" The poor gentlei

'lis unhappy rn;a-.iv-

!.,"! i)n master of tin

my eon, what is it?"

Tlie change in Ralph Clifford's tone as he spoke

the last few words was like a summer south wind

after a tornado. He addressed them to a youth of

about eighteen, whohad just entered the hall with

a lamp in his hand ; he had a dreBsing-gown looBely

".mif him. na tlioueh he had just left bis

wandered wildly

deputation of in-

Home Secretary, to ask

might be time to

involved in the affair. It was of

these things they talked, and not of what each

felt toward the other, though the doctor's heart

always warmed a little, on entering the cell, to Bee

how Anthony's faco lighted up, and to feel bow

his hand clung at the grasp of meeting.

The trial had begun on Monday and ended on

Tuesday. On Tuesday, therefore, Phillis and

Sleuth had gone off, and Clarissa after them in

was now Friday, and tho two men
together, aud waiting evidently in

deep anxiety for some one—an anxiety bo deep,

indeed, that they could scarcely speak to each
"

" only thought,
"

im-e^tih'i.t..-

pursuit.

,
as though 1

Ao:onii>;i.nvin;/ I

his J******™

well-favored ; but i

young Saxon, aubu
ilvi.T down upon !

^..M'jii, tho younger might have been bor

an Italian sky, so dark and passionful his

1,1'Mn/cn In-. !".:- LVoiu l.'iow to pointed chh
" I was waked by the knocking, father,"

tl \ itli I
11 1 1 ip it "and I

"Will go qni'tly to bed again," interrupted

Dman'a voice with quiet decision. The speaker

id entered

tin.* gival brill

ow long she might have
iv glided forward

"

;.! '..:J I

Again and again

before, and
had received the day

brought to him. Anthony now
o through, as if to try to obtain

tion. This was the letter

:

Dover, Wednesday Afternoon.

My Dear Papa—All goes well. If I do not
deceive myself as to the decisive character of

what has been accomplished here this morning
(but only, dear papa, through that warrant you
gave me), you will see me on Friday ; at what
hour, I am quite unable now to say. Please,

dear papa, to gooff with this instantly to Anthonv.
I shall nave much to tell you both when wo do
meet, but am at present too deeply agitated to

write more.—Ever your affectionate and devoted
daughter. *.->, w<r.-.;f;.\ i'c.n'i:

P.S.—Dear papa, would you mind, for Anthony's

sake, being early and u> : ;» initio inn-.nn :n\ id

tlU - h'lU'l wlii.-IJ I. '.'I v,Un L:,,,. ;n ui: ;.i !ir uug!d

be spared the anguish of tho delay in my coming
firstlo you at Petersham, and then our going ot

to him V I am buto I may answer my own ques-

tion with YeB. So, if I don't find you at the hotel

I shall seek you at the jaiL

The doctor came at eleven ; it is now twelve

and every minute of that hour has seemed tc

a wonderful intended to b<

i might well ecarcely have a

iiat ahe was I The prison

od of arrival, ahe had

e doctor to be so.

The doctor's Bret movement is to stalk aci

the cell, and to strike with his gold-headed c

loudly on the door, shouting

:

ie warder gone, how was the doctor to deal

i Anthony ? Tell him the truth. Impossible,

him a he ? Impossible. He muBt tell him

'
' Anthony, my—my dear boy "

Anthony heard and noticed the unusual

mn;tii urn-is ol (he uordp, and there

n his face that the doctor found he could not

m without a rising in the throat and a swelling

ihout the eyes that it would be preposterous

—

ihockiug—to give way to ; so he tried again to

ipeak in a rapid, cheerful tone.

" Well, Anthony, she's in London, ana wanting

ne, and there's business to be done ; and I needn't

tell you wo shan't be long before we are both back

with you."

Anthony caught the doctor's hand—held it faBt,

immovable—and gazed in the doctor's face with

ao earnest, aearching, and pleading a look, that

tho doctor began to lose bis mental balance and

feel dizzy.

"It's all right, Anthony—that is—I mean, it

will be—must be. Good-bye 1"

"Doctor," said Anthony, in toneB bo low, bo

ilrnlim-, iiud so strangely quiet,

them, and he looked a

.?h, no doubt—but stUl a

smile—on his face. "Doctor, you won't forget

your own teaching, will yo
"My teaching, Anthony
"Yes, about

The doctor

Anthony went on

"Oh, doctor.

C heat produced by an explodin

• hu hi.-:!', d. v..-]..]..;,} 1.7

- tvkv thai tr.-isi-rate-.l
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merchants,

bankers, and business men, at the St. Nicholas

Hotel, New York, very properly recognized that

i'.icr, l>v cmsmii.'; ivsMlniiitij;; highly compliment-

ary to them as true workers in their professions

—giving character to the business-community.

Professor Thomas H. Stevens is President of the

United States College of Business and Finance.

New Haven, Conn., en institution recently founded

and under the direction of a board of managers.

among whom we notice some leading New York
ov rriniNt-, F.x-Governoi: Btolley, and other

known men. It has a three years' course of study.

and owing to the many cnteiing, steps are now
being taken by

Sir. Stevens is

who combine great talent as an
and organizer of intellectual and ma
He possesses great power of governn ent,

scarcely ever fails to secure, and always re

the entire confidence of those committed t

care, by presenting principles and truth
clearly and forcibly, as to at once convict and
vince. Of calm demeanor and pleasing add:

he possesses much force of character, and

yi'-M in lis LH.T.vmplii-ilniienl. Though
Virginia, most of his youthful life was spent in

Ohio, where his parents removed when he was
quite young. Thrown by necessity upon his own
resources, when not eipht years of age, by the
death of his father, he passed several years upon
his uncle's farm in tl \ i

apprenticeship at the cabinet business—then a
close military and literary student.for some four
years, following which he became the founder
and chief military instructor of one of the most
prominent New York State chartered institutions

;

an academy second only to West Point. Many of

his pupils held high commissions
during the late war, and yielded no 1

and service to the Union cause. He

n business in the oitieB of Now York,

re and Cincinnati.

5 the great need of education and reform
great centres of commerce, among their

nts, bankers and business men generally,

thrown his whole energies toward the

character and dignity

the dignity he awardB to labor,

:

appreciation for those who at

light, endear h
prime of life, the future

, Connecticut.

The i bject of the other sketoh, Mr. C. R.
Wells, the Secretary of the same Institution, is

also well and favorably known to the mercantile
and business profession ; and, although still a
young mm, hns, i,\ his long and varied experience

branch of education, clearly proven his
the important position he holds.

financial interest of the whoTo country. " Heaven
]!<)]>:-; ihu!-;..' who hi.'l-p th«.-m^i'lv(-~." 1ms )»-<-'ii

h'S motto from the outset. Self-culture, the

study of books, but more the study of men
and things, have given him enlarged views and

ideas. Of general impulses, naturally

ion in favor of disabled soldiers,

I's^^rs l= nnt-iifiili iK>).gel i
i iiK.l .

rniiiil, is rm able correspondent, and ;

i ;;h<i roi.ibk'lecturero:

Mr. Wells is a native of New York,

life gave evidence of his adaptation

tachment to the cause of education.
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in the City of Rochester, studying i

of that practical and popular system of com-

tution he represents so universal a reputation.

The Board of Managers, therefore, have much

reason to congratulate themselves upon having

in the United States College of Business and

THIEF SMELLING IN ABYSSINIA.

In Abyssinia they have a delightful mode of

finding out a thief; a mode, which, in spite of its

simplicity, we should hate to see

this country. Our own detectives are smart, and,

give them but the slightest clue, they are sup-

AbysBinia, for they know not of the mode by which
they shall track out a thief by the smell.

Dr. Krapf, a late traveler in Abyssinia, gives ue

information on this point. He Bays :

" It is very noticeable the mode adopted in Gkoa
for the deteotion of thieves. The Lebaahi (thief-

catcher) is mnch feared, and belongs to the ser-

vants of the State. When a theft has been com-

mitted, the sufferer gives

and he awakes and
house, who m forthwith dragged before the priests.

and they make the victim of the robbery sweai

No wonder that the population tree
i.bc LrUahi is seen in the Btreets, and
body tries to be on good terms with Li
is no saying when he will mali

Plenty of self-esteem and

'
' Good evening, compadre,' said he. ( I have
on a disagreeable business ; I have received

orders to fetch you this day week—so I'm come
give you the notice I promieed you.'
" ' Oh, compadre,' said the man, 'you have come

shall be a rich

getting on very nicely, an

a few years, if you will bu
It is very unkind in you, compadre
can arrange it if you like

instead of me.'

"'Verysorry,

"That you
may easily do,'

repliedhiswife;
' invite him to be god-father to our little boy,

is to be baptized nest week. Tou win then be
to talk to him on the subject, and he surely

" So Death was invited accordingly, and came
and after the eeremony and the feast were over.

as he was going away, the man said to him

:

" ' Compadre Death, as there are many people

in the world for you to take, I hope you will nevei

come for me.'

"'Realty, compadre,' replied Death, *l cannot
promise that ; for when God sends for any one, ]

must go. However, I will do all I can ; and I will

ib any
hope. Good-by!' When the day came, them
was in a great fright, for he did not expect

escape. His wife, however, hit on a plan, which

they resolved to try. They had an old

in the house, who generally used to bee
the kitchen. They made himeschangeclofches with

his master, and sent him away out of the h
the master then blacked his face, and made
self as much like the old negro as he could.

" On the evening appointed, Death came.

" ' Good evening,' said he ;
' wiun- i* my

padre V I'm obliged to take him with me.'

"'Oh, compadre,' said she, 'he didn't ;

expect you ; and has gone on some business into

'"age, and won't be home till late.'

ow, I am in a pretty mess,' said Deathv * I

think my compadre would have served me
is very ungentlemanly of him to get me
ch a scrape, after all I have done for him.

er, I must take somebody—who have you

"'There's only our old nigger, that's in the

itchen, getting supper ready. Sit down, com-
)adre, and take n, perhaps, my
lusband will be in; I'm sorry he should have
given you so much tronble.'

t take Bomebody ; so let us see if

four old negro will do.' And h

utehen, where th pretending to be
e. 'Well, it-

"So saying, Death stretched forth his finger,

STREET CHARACTERS OF MADRID.
In former numbers of this paper wo have given

sketches of street character in Madrid, Spain,
and to-day we take from the portfolio of our artist

four more of these specialities for illustration.

Our own streets display every phase of the peddler,

but not of that marked national character found
in cities of the old world. With us the larger

portion of street peddlers are foreigners, but not

deai iflptlanof truck may boast, possibly, the pare

Everything under the sun is hawked through
the streets of Madrid, from a penny-whistle up to

a gold watch, and the hawker is of a like character

First on our list comes the seller of broomsj
with his Btock, manufactured, perhaps, by his own

. their wretched hut in the suburbs)

Wink
tril.KMit l.uusi. :tn- <ii'u\VMu-L<zil\ nvri lhv,v iwrk.

to provide him with goods for the morrow. When
his day's trading is over, his earnings willbe spent
in a mess of fruit, some meal,'an onion or two, a
tat oi oteesej and, perhajia, if he is very success-

ful, a bottle or two of sour red wine, enough to

set the teeth on edge.

The pipe-seller or the fruit-peddler is but a re-

petition of the other. The first is ready always
fo, buriinctia, either a sale or a trade; occasionally,

r dun. 1 *, iu pick a pocket, or appropriate any in-

eui.M<kTL'ii inlk, liiiii, !;.>:. in lm n:>.y.

The traveling tinker, like our own tramp of that

species, does not confine himself to cities alone,
I mt i.'kU-iu'!w luy (vsuvlt: ik>;m\ i>:iri -A (-,. kiii^dnm

where pots are Dottomless and pans want mend-
ing. The chink of his hammer is heard among

Madrid, and when he cannot get coin as a reward
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THE NAVAL FICHT AT CHAYAHUE.
We retard all the movements of Chile and Pern

a\ this moment as of <?qtial importance with our

owd, and in that light we record the late naval

engagement between the allied Chilean and Peru-

vian fleets and the Spanish men-of-war aa a matter

of the hjgbeafc consequence.

The nflair came off on the 7th of February, and

the vcsaels engaged were the Peruvian frigate

Apurima, of 30 guu3, and the corvette America, of

12 guns, the Chilean schooner Covadonga, of 3

puns, and lliecurvetto Union, 12 guns, against the

SpaniBh frigate Blanco, of 40 guns, and the frigate

Villa do Madrid, of 00 guns—being 57 guna against

The reBult was a brilliant engagement of two

hours' duration, in which each were badly dam-

aged nnd in which the gunners of the allied squad-

ron showed consummate skill in gunnery. They

hulled tin- Villa dc Madrid 17 times, and struck

theBlancooncobelowthewaterline. ThcSpanish

ships finally drew off hi distress, returning to

This is the second Chilean victory ;
and though

they did not this time capture the Spanish ships,

yet the triumph is quite as great, as it displays

the wuikii'^ <>i their opposers.

A few more such blows to Spanish arrogance in

., Domingo.

DANIARA, SOUTH AFRICA.
Smoking.

» A quiet pipe" would seem to be unappreciated

among the chief of the savage kibes inhabiting

South Africa; indeed, if the natives of Damjra

I . u.l ,: .
I

. ,
i - '

' - I" '

"

take the° maddest and most fanatical form it is

possible to conceive, and oue that more nearly

than !>nvtl in£ el*c a >]" o >chc=->httll the humilat-

i„<. thing be said '-t!i- deliberate drinking-bouts

common to "yomi" bueks. ' and even elderly gen-

tlemen of a quadrupedal turn, in civilized England

in the past century.
_

"A small quantity of water is put into a aige

horn—usually of a koodo—three or four tcct loug.

A Mhorl elay pi]).-, idled either -!rt
*
'-- '

I vertically

.:id,> near the extveinityot She narrow end,

lieat.u- with tho interior by means of

„ smaU aperture. This being done, tho party

present place themselves in a circle, observing

deep silence, and with open mouth, and eyes glis-

tening with delight, they anxiously abide then-

joying the first pull

the orifice of the horn is applied to h

parent. Hia features ; contorted, his eyes

glassy and vacant, his mouth covered with froth,

his whole body convulsed, and in a few second*

he is prostrate on the ground. A little water is

then thrown over his body, proceeding not unfre-

qnentlvfrom the mouth of a Mend ;
his hair is

violently pulled, or his head unceremoniously

thumped with the hand. These somewhat dis-

11 il iivh .o the effect of

restorin" him to himself in a few minutes. Cases,

however" have been known where people have died

on the spot, from over-charging then* stomachs

with the poisonous fumes."

"Hullo!" he cried,

ing reply, and both i

REMARKABLE HISTORY OF A
BOAT.
defenses of Mobile,

was manned by a crew of nine men, eight of whom
worked Iho propeller by hand. The- ninth steered the

of tho water. Bhe could be submerged at pleasure to any
deaired depth, or could be propelled upon the surface.

floating torpedo, whicb would e'xplode on Btiiking tho
side or bottom of the ship attacked.

' !' !"
!

iviilj hi- VVNil.. , f. , .ilii; le.)

Vll oi q :<|. ., : :,..l
-'

TJeut. Payne again rolunti i
i

and her. Whdt i

again raised and prepared for action, Mr.
" ' I

' '' ' "
! '

' "'
1

great depth, from some unknown cause, she became

.turn of the river with her crew of nino dead men.
i lourth time was the boat raised, and Lieut. Dixon,
Mobile, Of the 21st Volunteers, with eight others,

l.i.-.l .,.(.'1

for ever with her crew. Nothing is known of their fate,

propriated to such official

s very great. The Emperor

j Prince and Princess of Ho:

i iM 'I' " '

'- Ll '! (- 0i; : M -I' till ( li'.

,..•:! .
,

. .,1 . ,,.i
! :',: .

.
. .

Bflkoff, who received direct from t

.-. ,! Hi. . '..!,
I -h.il V,.V|, !. i>l, ..-,,

ram of green velvet of several yards i

were ri.-hlye~ ,~" : '' "
' -

omoralds and diamonds, is estimated to be of enormous
value, and in fact the cost of the wholo is said to exceed
2,000,000 of francs, ($100,0001) Mo dress in fhstBtmi
could compete with this display; and yet the richness

Only a Lotle Brook.—A, simple but very

eautifiU little girl in Bath, who lately died at the ag>

sudd'euly, a smile o:

me, cent fur his professor. Erookes heard the

with iiii<l^tin-l...',l r-.initrHiLii--, ;iini ul the end

. L'i.-:.-iiUy „ -luof v.-.i-..i-..-iii-.t, iiikI I'.it

in-. ...t

hopes on drawing the

FASHION FOR 1866.
Bradley's Duplex Elliptic

OR DOUBLE SPWSQ

H.OCMP SKIRTS.
They will not bend or oiieak, liko the Single Springs,

butwiU ever sbbsbbvb their graceful and pebfeci

side as useless. Each hoop is composed of

finely-tempered Steel Svin::"i, br vh-d nc.u ri.i .uul

iu tngrthci.-. n».rl -.1. lu.inlui; the Strongest,

Ui , ;ii<- r :i .» m.i it, i . C
nnd Eeooouiy wltli tent Elopajico of Sbapo
made tho " DUPLEX ELLIPTIC " the

iStandard &TxJ.irt

For Young Ladies, Missca i

, BRADLEY & CAP.Y,

T2a.© Xiatest Notrelty.

desire to call the attention of our rural

established and reliable firm, 'iho book is called

intUymagaffi
..il-!'.. Ill- I. I'l

I
- >

' .1-1.1. ..I

The Horticulturist, a sturdy.

If People win

Barnum's American Museum,
idway, between Spring .n..l I --/.-..

.
im m. A Kpk-ii-

siiL'i.'esi?. Every Afd.-nieon at 2; Evening at 1%.
Grand Mythological Spectacular Drama, specially

,. .
..„.,. ... ..I - 111 ! \l ',.

,
THE SPECTRE I

MASTER ALLEY! D] I R, thi

>HOW, coniprlsmg a splen

Learned Seal, Happy Family, I

300 per cent. Profit for Agents.—Three
Genteel Articles everywhere needed, and sell at sight.

fafc. H. KfiBTIN, HtQfflBieA H.

Something "Worth Knowing.- Curious

Arithmetical Tricks. Sent to anv address for 25 cents.

Address JAMES J. SHANhON, Slanon D, Bible
New York City.

Sparkling, Bright 8

20, iu

I CHARLIE'S MONTBXY,

GOLDEN PENS.
introduced to the public. They are well tempered and

'" -

-'

nj-N mmhh, giving themthemost
wtnle in il",.l-.iljtyand duiabil-

i
i

ui! i ;, ' -

., .-..,
t ,

,,11.1 !-,
: ,;.,!:,.,,

li. ill. in.' :!' •.

•V-.z-.-u, uoaily i-e.i u n< hi) In.
.
uill i

><. , .nh], . ,
I

(pocket style), sent by mail, postpaid, for 60 cents.

sent by mail for $3 25. Agents wanted. Our agents

are making $15 per ^^tom^rimtotoo

/ /\ ' *"' '_" ROC K SETj. Snap and CateU^^^Obssss
apringa open in the fishes month; sportsmen and boys
all want them. More agents wanted. Send 30 cents

to JOSEPH BRIGGS, ASG Broadway. N. Y. 652-53
'

Look liere, Boys.

CHI .
!'!.. I

A GREAT CHOLERA PREVENTIVE.
I will send to any address, on the receipt of $1, a

groat preventive that was used with so much success in

both thia country and in Europe in staying this fearful

disease. Address A. A. TRUE, Station D, New Yorlc

Theatricals ; the Parlor Magician ; How to Make all kinds

to Detect Counterfeit Bills and Spurious Coin ; the Triclis

Of Gamblers, Pooket-book Droppers and Peter Funks
exposed; How to make all kinds of Powders, Rougea,
Salts, Curling F" "

and guides the United States Prize Con-

nie that a moderate profit alone would ac-

i gentlemen after the gifta are fairly dis-

o the fortunate, including one gift of $30,.

altogether one chance out

openly and above board at

soruUny of acorn-

>, are unavoidable,

rich by the gifts they v

Holloway's Pills—depression of spirits.

-TheBe pills relieve tho body, and the mind simulta-
' happy change. They remove all

AMERICAN POCKET TIMEKEEPER.

iau the niostexpenaru j- ill or 1 i i
,
,,--,. , [

iti mil ,-i,i i |. (it of the world. Ad-
!. - A.'.n hl.'A.: . i i vasr. L'iinr.'i <Y

THE STANDARD

AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE

COMBINATION CUSHIONS,

Bulla, Cues, and eve'ry article relating to Billiards, for

aaleby J'Hi-XAN >v mi .i.j .\ni-;ii.

Tho Way to Wake from One Dollar

"amps?
'

Addresa A.VoLCOTT, Cleveland, O.

Frank Leslie's Dustracion Americana,

Published Weekly.

Within the United Statea, $12 yearly, in currency.

Ready to be sent by mails for Cuba, Mexico, Centra

America, Brazils, Peru, Chile, and all the South-Ameri

can Republics—$13 yearly, in gold.

grant Mie's Sffnfffirte 3«timgf

Or German Illustrated Newspaper,

Publiehcd Weekly—price 10 cents, or $i a year.

Frank Leslie's Chimney Corner,

Published Weekly—price 10 cents, or yearly, $1.

The Groat Magazine of Fashion*

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine

Frank Leslie's Budget of Fun.
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GIFT SALE.
The Days of Brass Jewelry are Over.

SEND TO THE COSMOPOLITAN JEWELERS'
ASSOCIATION.

UDder the management of Messrs. CALKINS 4 CO.,

idvo "enterprise oMhe times, bavins branches in nearly

Kid f'iij,-'.. -ml !..,.'. I'vfrv t.Hi.-l.- of .icwi-lry m Hi"

mammoth stock or over $2,500,000 is WABIIANTED

averjRe°pr'ice of Two Dollars each, without regard to

(' '""airs TOtO

1,000 Silver Open-Faced ^

250 Silver Dining Sets—
500 Silver Silvers ami I ...

;,(in siU.-r '('. .i.Si-(----i.:v.u0'l''t<' -

j,(iD0 (lull V,-t -md Neck Chains -

3,000 Gold Sets Soltaire Buttons and

3,000 Golil'Thimbles,Peuclla,&c. • 6 to 16

lmni(, 11 I iliin U -,W. • 6tO W
;.,0iNj CI.. 1.1 ri;iin Kings ... 6 to 10

6,000 Gold Chased or Engraved Rings - 6 to 12

10,000 Gold California Diamond Rings - to 20

,,«Sfc

iUH>0 Cu-rivm-' id Gilt Frames 6 to 15

1.000 Fine Oil Paintings • - • 25 to 100

THE COSMOPOLITAN
FACTORING ,

CAUEI3VS & CO., Managers,
109 and 171 BROADWAY, N. Y.

doinp away with the enormous profits paid by the

people to jobbers and wholesale and retail dealers in
:.<. ,.i; £; --.. ,, ing artlcl wr which the manufac-
turers receive on the average but 82 cost the cus-

threo or four hands. This splendid stock of the lead-

Ior and most fashionable styles of Selid Gold
Jewelry, Watches, and Silverware, worth $2,500,000 at

t I j Ll I! l l ( r $500 000 or at $2 for

eluding no brass, or so-called Plated Jewelry, and every
article Is sold ut the one average price of Two Dollars
each, including Gold and Silver Watches,. Splendid
t-'.,VLiv'. ,,.-. flit Plan, Sealed advertisements, de-

ecribing each prize, are well mixed, and sent regardless

'.,...''
!

i have tne
j

FINE GOLD WATCH OR PIANO.

dver Tea Spoons

f B&ntinR Watch
s" Gold Watch

,:;:;:< 'l;

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

501 BnOADWAT (St. Nicholas Block).

Photographic Materials, Stereoscopic Goods,

CHARLES E. MACKEY,

">s:i:

nv.r i'„uio-n, i, crjtie, to any address. T
loriheTr,i,le. A

:
yi,U wanted.

B. M. WATSON,
Old ColODV Nur.^ri. .-. and ^u.-d

M7-63

J. H. WINSLOW & CO.
OPPORTUNITY EVER OFFEBED

AT LOW PRICES.

100,000
WATCHES. CBSTNS. SETS OF JEWEIERI. PENS,

LK.H'I I I IS. LA-Tnl::-. LOBl LIS. SK'ONS,
FORKS, NAPKIN RINGS, ETC., ETC.

WortH 3300,000!

bur Circular coutjijiiiur mil li-f an.i , nLniU
t--r t.. •,: !.[-. ivin.-h v.v w.int in every Rcgim

VIOLINS AND SOWS

> .U.i-.iil^-.-V >;, I

\\':\
.

'i 1M<

i "^SecrGtSjmin

JOE MILLER, JR.

;
_.

.;'.;

Sensoology, Psychologic Fascination*
mi,!:;., il^wlv An >,:,..[. )t<-v t . I>l..i,|.- Kith, Win

0)4. ..-it.' .Six. M.irn.i.:'. . \c. 'iliis qiu'ir. U;.:-ful,

ANS & CO., Box 1,215, Philadelphia, tf

Psychomancv"—How either•

Do You Want .Luxuriant 'Whiskers
or Moustaches ?

SIT ONGUENT will i-i. lliom to grow heavily in

R. G. WHAH

The Beautiful Art of Enameling- the
Skm! WiiriE FK3-...:;rjj ;-Ri:; L>.AMi,U ior \\h\\-u-

1 II I 1 II 112 1.IU '

Beauty.—Hunt's Bloom of Roses.

Price $1 18 cents by nml, scjuiviv t -. _- 1.
.

. 1 troni ob-

VIS1TE, latest importatioi
Pictures and Cartes

i ) i flu 1 Uaiuuhnr, Ex
osed; Ventriloquism M;uU- L;tsy. ],ih>ni..<lin]j of lm-

DON'T BE FOOLISH.
You cqd make Six Dollars from Fifty Cents. Call and

A Sure Method of Winning at AH the
various games of urnf., Li. ,

\-. .. m i,c In.-. Mark. .1

o.i.L $1 i,.r 1...U ..! .'.I in p ,f^,.|,. A. fires* w. I..

CRAWFORD, Manufaetnrer of Playing Cards, Nos. 05

500 " He -B.es,"
All in ooe ,lay. hy yi i,l ],. 1.. ,t--! L ;,l,l, ALVLNTfTRES
.I MISSUS UliuW... in .1 . ANi. KnlilNsuN: -L..V.-

FIRST :E»H.-EJMITXM:.

$£ SEWING ©ft
«Pw MACHINE ! Vtf

THE EUBODIMENT OF
PRACTICAL UTILITY AND

EXTREME SIMPLICITY.

It.A^i;..'/., A.'- !.'-'' 11...; II, 1.''.'.'.'. :',J/uv,..-„,._, „-y,„. .,..,.'

SB 1

iasrl^/fpsl^i
1 '

"Th6 ONFLOW
a

priM

Single Machines, nil complete, sent to any part of t

country per Express, packed la boy, with printed :

I-.l. !.i-l ': I .'1 |., :'. fi. Uv.

toed. Agents wanted everywhere. Circular cootaini
Liberal Inducements Bentflree.

FAMILY GEM SEWING MACHINE CO.,

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!
MADAME M. H. PEHREGAUXT,

Who has astoniBhcd the scientific classes of Paris
i . i i i i ,< i

li i
i

ve the picture by return mail. Address
'

Short-Hand Without a Master.
y which the niotbod of t.ikni;; <1<»vii Si-im«

I'll.. Ci<
. JU.iV I'.- ,ft(i,i)|. :| 1

i-.nv". I i;iv-l.ii,i < 1 (iii..ii. v.'ini srci! i
-.,,

o 25 cent-. Scud orders to P. u. Box 3,410, r-

600 Photographs of the most Promi.
IENT PERSONS, OF

rjSnyii:

;
post-paid, for 25""ccuta^

For Agents and Dealers
r

'u '({j'.T.;

1

Photograph Cards for Gentlemen.
Sample, 25 cents

; French Transparent Curds (:,• view:-
' 'O V<:} V-:-.. '"

l
-.,ra.:.,:,iJ .

.li--,, Mi.,',,i t:... !. r:

i 1)1 >v MiOl ,(i \tlEM - i !! -, -:,

A sample given. Ren-ii,-. ;,t-u. !t . (..
t
,iv [...-i .

;;
.

!: JAiiJ:> ; I..fl-.).U>
: 3U.N, !-i ',\.,-.,i: ,ri,,- .. s

mployment at your
x—suitable for a livelihood,

' "

'

To Nervous Sufferers of both Sexes.

wilbngtoaa«iBtother3, bv sending (ir..e). on Un' n-< .
l , .

r

oi ii riott-jjiiid jnl.lics^fti .-nvt'lMpi.-, li.-o]jv .-! i)«- i«-i-ii.h1h

9 Oliutou street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Every Man his Own Printer.

, $48, and $71. Send for a

MAGIC CARDS
F.v rvvioi'unn- (lL[.LLi.VGiratTrk.ks,wittiilIU6

(any style of back) price 50 cents ncr pack. Adili
WILLIS .A CO., No. R.7 Broadway, How York.

Royal Havana Lottery.

ll Drawing of Gth April, 1800,
". ^'.'-vj.- n» Jlilii.iiini

Bciug the six capital prize
Prizes paid iu gold. lufou

TAVLOn * CO., B

Wanted Age.., .

Onth.—Male or I. iiii.lc A:',nL. v...ih.

suuip, E, li. LgtlKWlloL-, Bcuoit, Ilk

THE CREAT NEW ENCLAND

DR. X W. POLAND'S

WHITE PINE COMPOUND.

"It wn-ir.ii-ly in the spring o£1Pj5 that this compound
as oriyin,it.-.i. A lueiru. ...r oi r,iy i tudiy v.-. is .nilkted

got Well.' J. ]!. Cl:i|l:, fv-q., L-ilil.-r

Daily _!/../.„, inad-.- tri;J oi the

rl.m-dni!.!M'<.li:iU-|v. tl,, v..., :,. |,!..-h|.- j
,>-;-.., |'v,-H I, i|.,A

results, and so corifidcut ni mu'.-. i jiitcudiii!... il**,.].-*

-;:

Dr. Poland in 1800. Since
White Pine Compound has

I ill'' ITf 1 I -, .iiHiVl.ii,':.

li, villiiye an i Ii.iitil.'t. thnjughout the New

Inn- If.r n-lilr: ..(i.l i'..iil:(,s, :iii-1 iviv lav-.;
J "I Hi- Willi flllf (' 1,11.1 )...V.i-..rll H..M
v.'i'li tin". liii|.|M, r .[[.. ,--. it : |. t .:i!,..; v,, ll U.T

. !(!., iiuti lb'. !.•. • !.].. -..b.ie li in ].'|v].;.i-f,.l ;,vo

'" "• I''" >"i..|
:

' !i< r.:IK .Mil l->

ll tli j 1 1 1 j l Ml

111 111
Vidiml-1..' intU-i'd, timr canity may i'0^i!>ly, in pai-t,

II hiivt-
] .:H :

, 1 1
, iMO!V.!..l: "

I v.il] S !Oii, !,;, nn \,-]\ ie-

TESTIMONIAJLS.
A very large number ot ioiportant t

already beeD received from Physicians, Clergymen,

speaking in the most flattering terms of the White Pine
Compound.

It. Niiliol -. of Nortlilk'ld, Vt., eays:I iiu-'i tLic wild.: nil,. . .iniiuuud to be vevy efflca-

.Rev. J. K. Chase, of Riimney. N. H., writes:
"Ihiivo lor y.iiis rtgardod your White Pine Com-

pomid iKiin mv.iluaWr ivmoly. J can trulv my IliaLI
regard it us cvni more ,lli. .u inu^ uud valnablo than
over. I hav... jm-t t :•:

; i I.Iil- (.' jj i j,
_ ll Jt ..I !ur ;: luKI, and

k v.-.. i\- .. harmingly."

oi W, st rian.liilph, Vf., who is a practicing physician,

"'i:' ,'.i : ..'i

.'..'.
' in

!''!'"',
\\

'.';.'.
u>

i

'""
: .

iL .'.'
'

'

.,

|!I ' '"
"

""' "'

ofthcMancht :-.!. r l.f.f.j „,,,< \V,.khj M (,,<„;

i tli" .1. :!-.. II, m j.. .,.- ,.i Hi. r.i l , l |i..im.l:

I'-.. (.!!!..),.

THE WHITE PINE

NEW ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT,
108 Hanover Street, Boston,

GEO. W. SWETT, 3VE.D., Proprietor,

:EV. J. W. POLAND, M.D.
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SI. BOOKS. SX.

Dollar Gift Book Sale.

100,000 VOLUMES!
Standard Works, Family Bibles, Photo-

graph Albums, etc.,

TO-ORTBt »2B0,00O!

SPLENDID CIFT,
Worth from 50 cento to J100

WatehcH, Silver Ware, Sets of ,

PLAN OF SALE.

raafoT oTd°Pho

lit.n.tu, ..Watch, $13.
On u|H-miii_- lie. . .iv.h.pe, you see what your Cernfl-

cato iull:< l..r. iu„l it ... tit y,.tit ..pltou t.. ... r,.l - i :.n.

«

take the Book and Gift (or any other Book ami Gilt tit

or Alburn^ yvorth'

I

$2o
<i

to

a
$50.\uUi a Gift worth inueh

tags magic Tims AA
•hO Observers J)£^T ^^

, T nFTmCFJ) PRICES.

i Broadway, New York.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

PATENT REVERSIBLE

PAPER COLLAR
The most Economical Collar

over Invented.

ITCH. /WHEATON'SN ITCH.
.It HheiiinA OINTMENT. JSalt Bheui

PRACTICAL WORK,

Employment for Both Sexes.—Enorg.tlo

their address to j™(
D
D„ Box 153, Brooklyn, N. ¥. tfo

Dale's Tooth Powder.

100 ^,
ot

,?f
; * ""':' "

'

mmmt
X.OCX STITCH

JEWING MACHINES.

FAUt AMERICAN INSTITUTE, 1865

10 best in the World. They have the Re
I M..H.H. Tl.--yhav.-a p.-rlfft S,ll-A,]j,„;Lii

reunion. They make four separate and

"'

'""i'i.ulii-M'F. SEWING MACHINE i

©7 FINE WATCHES ©7""at old prices. *P •

GALENBERG & VAUPEL'S

AGRAFFE PIANOS.
" Self.Control," to acquire; to eonqui

TCHVITEI} STATES PRIZE CONCEBT.
Orostoy'e Opera Hou.se, CHicago, 111.,

125,000 Valuable Prizes, valued at $492,575 25, will be presented to Ticket-Holders,

including $100,000 in Greenbacks.

NUMBER OF TICKETS ISSUES), 500,000. PRICE, $1 EACH.

MzriioreenScka- . , , |. , !.i ,j „,,.i |, ... „., . ai„l I...1,..

Prize in Greenbacks -

; g-ggg

S50°
10 001

O^ch™-
4 MZ

."'
H0U

f"
C.J L<"*1

10,000

,,';,,:
I ,

:: (I. .....,;. I I I r : : ! '
I„,: uj.i.li.-.j v.iil, ,-,,rr,-<-| ).. i.::i <<; dr.i.v. . 1

i

!; a:- fill ,.ii :l . (.ui.Ui.h. -I. Ti-.-kfi .-,• )<. :-..!- :ii Ui.- I-Tin- if.

and Music Stores in tin- ..->(y. ;sn<l jf nir Oij'io-, l:H D'-;nl>'>ni r-tr-.-i.-t
,

i.i-i.-e ;.'! <-,-.-li; ;n-;ii l-> im-.i! -

Of price and s-tainu r.-s --, in-,. r .....u--.

/(S- Good and Reliable Agents wanted in t

SPECIAL TERMS,

10 Tickets to one «

In every case send t

' friend-
iCl£etfl ' <Uld

\;:\:;::i$4 60 I 40 Ticket to

52 3S I 100 Ticket* to

i Name and Post Office address »'

!
. i i

WIGGINS, BRADFORD & CO.,
133 Dearborn street, Chicago, Dl Piii ii nt I"und $2,000 ; al

'
.

i'.'i H-)i '' I'- '"
:

'- ''

,..- i . <••> J..-.--; i Win ;, . i-.-.M !,. I <,it-, I-,.-..,; .((. :. .[
jf Minn.; Jacob Fornyth, Agent, M. S. It. R.. Chicago, I1L;M. Krc

:riber. Money by Draft, i

r themselves or other parties who may
r Agontfl, and they \

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.
.rue and thriving settlement, mild and healthful

$35 per acre, pjiyubi.. within fouryeai

!'r!?1 '.puV'.l,''W,; i'| l!u"sc
y
nt?frco

W
Add

i " of the tVcttcrn *

iwing. Ten, twi-nK *<

I J (I •. II I .... :

STAMMERING
riptive pamphlo

INTERESTING TO ALL.
Cholera Preventative !

The undersigned have purchased from Paris,
Telia's wonderful Cholera Precaution. Will be sen

three to live Week, by H^f
using DR. SEVIGNE'S
RESTAURATEUR CA- ^U^^^
prLLAXRE, the moat ^B^fjp^

.. ,...,;
, |

..... ,,,,

i- it UclSaT^EuQ

ECONOMY TO ATTEND TO IT EARLY.

druggist has C. 0. HARRIS & CHAPMAN, Boston, o
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Withdrawal of the French from Mexico

—Austria Warned.

We cannot agree in the interpretation put
on the recent correspondence between the

i find French Gov. rmntnt:; concern-

ing Mexico, which has been accepted by a

large part of the press, as telegraphed from

Washington. "Official announcement of the

evacuation of Mexico by the French " is a

rather strong way of stating that the French

Drouyn de Lhuvs does in a letter

of April 5th, that " The Emperor '.

that the French troops shall evacu

in three detachments, the first

to depart in the month of 1

the second, in March. 18G7. a

(he dale
|
N'mvcujI.i-v. i.Si;-;

'

.mil; intended ! protraction ot th- French oivupatioj

vcmber, 1866 ; can be deceived as to what it meai

. the third, in I clear to the meanest apprehension I

_a Di^tr US
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,
rnnllllll... Wi

(luis rlcyi;.,']jri] to give time I

obtain men from other souvci

French troops. \VhhV. France

heretofore, to supply the means. 4*"w ™ "",

portant as men, to keep up the so-called

empire.

It would have been interesting if the French

Minister, in announcing the proposed evacu-

ation, hud told us frankly what "arrange-

view of the couteni-

; is not to be snpv' ls,''l

i up the " mdt""iiiM s'
1

forward as one of the

grounds of her intervention in Mexico; nor ia

it. to be supposed that she has failed to secure

some material and ample guarantee for the

money she has spent and the loans to Maxi-

milian which her Government has guaranteed

It is not improbable that rumor speaks time,

when it says that France has obtained a mort-

gage on some portions of Mexican territory,

and a hen upon the revenues of certain ports,

where her agents will remain, supported by

the French Foreign Legion, which is under a

contract with Maximilian for six years. If so,

the evacuation is an empty torm—a brick to

quiet the people of the "United States, And
that it is so. appears from facts not to be over-

as form of a "Convention, was

tween Maximilian and his brother of Austria,

which was signed on the 15th of March. Under

it. 4,000 Austrian troops are to be supplied to

the so-called Mexican Emperor this year. The

*uoney for fitting out and dispatching these

troops, the Vienna papers tell us openly, had

been secured, in Paris, two months before.

Now, as Mexico notoriously could not raise a

cent on her own responsibility, it follows that

this money has been advanced by France, or

iii.der b^r guarantee!

by J-i-.iLM-, of Austrian troops m
Mexico instead of her own—France, as before,

sustaining the cost, for the purpose of carrying

out her original intent of obtaining "indem-

nities" through a mortgage on the country,

and of founding an Empire as a counterpoise

to the United States and as a check on Re-

in the dispatch from Washington, we are told,

in capital letters, that "France accepts the

principle of neutrality as defined by the United

States." It should have said. As denned by

Mr. Seward, in the letter to which that of the

French Minister

evacuation, is a reply

prolixity of Mr. Seward's dispatches.

ft)ii.-h

ihe points ii lays 0<>wn a

nevertheless, the ablest

thus far appeared from

the -'principle of uon-i:

striving to make %^ i r 1 1 M;iNiimli;m " arram

ments which, by satisfying our [French]

tercsts and honor, will permit us to consider

L
- ml.' of conduct. Our interest.

fromoll, the uniform application of it. Trust-

in.' (he spirit of equity which animates

Cabinet at Washington, we expect from it

assurance that the America!' people will th

M^es conform to the law which they in\

by observing in regard to Mexico a s

WiOi ;'.'-. .->>L.i>. I i i I *s ti 1

> epimo.i •> (In- I-T. — I.I.-iit. rrji., . el. - -1 ijor r.-r ;t

"i. Yf, m'.t,. ).h--t i>iuliiii: H>. i> I'Iim.i n,.,.-.iil. r-

,.-... iliv..>ii..:li unv :L|.|-r.-ii.-Ti-tuii Uiat the L'nil«"l

r.- v.Hl ,.r,,t,. miiftiil,!.,! ro rt^ nniH ipk< an.
I T" It >

" "

. ,,„ Ui.-u-belvilV, ii Tin-; l.o-t. my

To know whether the tardy withdrawal

French troops from Mexico means anything

practically, we must know what the arr

of the French Emperor with Maximilian

really sire. If France is to acquire territory

in certain contingencies, or is empowered to

troops to Mexico, or occupy ports, or

more troops there, the United States will not
j

or results as it finds them, but the function o<

,, main neutral, but .ill iuterJe^ in belmll 0, ..Picathm. or prevention of wrom: by--ulhng

M.-m,,.. A,Mr,:,u troops cannot come in as . right principle, is a ditt-P nt p., rt oi 1 1.. *.-u(

(be I Vneh troops <• out except -t hazard of -stem, aud the two must not be confounded.

«,r vnil-i rV . cited States. Nor can Austria Both work to obtain the same end. but begin.

be allowed to be the cat's-paw of Louis Napo-
(

at opposite sides, and use essentially differ-

leon, for the purpose of pulling his chestnuts
j

. «oeiei\ "-.' ry ;

That master of the

art of deception will now perceive that he has

not involved the United States in a one-sided

ueutrality, and that he cannot do indirectly

that which he has disclaimed the inteution of

doing directly.

We shall not be surprised to learn, when

Mr. Seward's dispatches to Austria reach

Paris, that the Emperor will regard them as

:ompatible with oiu- position of neutrality,

JTBAHK LESLIE'S

LLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.
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Notice—We have no travelling agents,

pewons r<

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Wy congratulate our readers upon the pas-

age of the bill establishing the Sooiety

n the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

iit-i-essury give en<rp\ ;

awakening

ention to this great evil, and we are sure

> public mHI learn with pleasure that now the

Does Louis Napoleon think, when he binds
|

tion of his abandoning an outrageous interven- I

tion. that it becomes a part of our duty to pas-
!

sively permit him to replace his troops with
'

Ausrriaos, p.iid out of hi

wise? If so, this mail wi
delegate

the police-

between
\

. K.-vvani

the -statute bonk,

one could deny whose eyes and ears were

closed to the distressing scenes of cruelty

,|»ily ai-honoriug our streets. I

powers of the police are placed

ofthesoeiety.and a summary jurisdiction of any

police magistrate will insure prompt justice

offenders. We take a pride in believing thatby

our frequent exposures of the wanton cruelties

inflicted onth.' dumb animals th;

bound to look on, mi

pledge of neutrality (alter hav-

ing disclaimed even the right to know what

the aforesaid arrangements are), then we havt

bound ourselves and left France free. If tht

urangement" binds France to pay, trans

ipport other mercenaries when hei

ithdrawn (in virtue of an "arrange

inent" unknown to us), then our pledge o

imposed fetter, while Frauci

ie dictates of "her interests
|^^T^ wittt impun% so Iong

brought disgrace on our civilization. The by-

laws of the society will shortly be published,

and be put in the hands of all who choose to aid

in the good work. No new laws are needed.

Those at present in existence are ample enough,

let the ontragers of horses look to themselves,

i „, There are thus*- no v.- !>• w.-.'ob von, who do not

v'Ttl 't»"n I I
v,,u ,....* ..--

1 |
ndeutof your

,l,„;,t,. tte—u,,,,.,™ I.ml... >.
miilM % ofane

grragtoflu, pohcem.mta vrord that li„w,l.
^ .^^^ , i

,.,. i
.

y,„lf^ t0^
.ne passeiiy.T jitore tliitu your vehicles have

eats for. Xou sball uot load your slreet-

X7nZ world to m.,1. ,M I .1,,. !,,r „e„- »? "" V-" l."o, Leasts ,«u dra V ^th any

SW- as between France and Me.ieo, or
|=Uo merey. ^^££~£*

ZZS^^J^ZZ^, ..nuo....,.,^. ,,;I.L,H,d fiversoteMri„ges,

villainTtOCome i, 1 do,b. i. -11.,, S,,M,u. l«Llie or pr.vate. tl.,, your ,n,ellaSbes be less

SaTFranee intended to bind nsun in .,,,, • .«; >• ^ - ' •;;- ^Tatrnn
iiiauuer is clear ,->,.. u-.-li tr-ni t be la.rts m tb- lllulk " "

'

] "". ' ,,, ,

J
.

*

case, to say nothing of the deductions to be !
you the mercy which hitherto you have not

drawn from Napoleonic antecedents.

and would aid it by all t

! we venture a doubt wnetner "preven-

tion of cruelty to animals" will beur so wide a

construction aw to authorize their puttingnnenA

ry means or instrument of suffering, it

from any dewire> to Umit their sphere of

ness, but rather fi'oni a fear that thej-

ndertake too wide * range, and seek to

e undeniable good" by undesirable

we LIiW the te>t of Hie

it will revivify, and onr

country readers will not fail to observe that

of the Act extend over the

whole State.

The society was organized on the 26th' of

April, by the appointment of the following;

President, Henry Bergh ;
Vice-PreaL-

dents, Hon. J. T. Hoffman, Rev. H. TV-

Peter Cooper, George Bancroft, Hon„

C. P. Daly, G. T. Trimble, W. H. Aspinwall.

Marshall O. Roberts, and A. T.

Stewart ; Secretary, W. C. H. Waddell ; Trea-

surer, TV. McMurray ; Executive Committee,

Tames T. Brady, S. B. Ruggles, J. D. Wolfe,

H. Grinnell, Aug. Belmont, J. J. Cisco, Simeon

Draper, Gen. D. Butterfield, Frank Leshe,

T. C. Acton, John A. Kennedy, W. H. "Webb,

W. H. C. WaddeU. C. Addonis, and Jofejh P.

McDowell, commanding the Military Department

or California. In this order Ghi. McDowell pro-

hibited the exportation of arms and munitions of

war, by way of the frontier, into Mexico. On*e-

monstrance from the Mexican Minister, the ma*-

tor was brought before Attorney-General Speed,,

the reach of every one.

The names of the gentlemen who are incor-

porated by the act are- a sufficient guarantee

that the rights of our citizens will be preserved,

Buoh an order, and that it is

merchants may lawfully sell at ho:

j nivc-1 isi^ei =s. or carry vlietuselvea t

power, contraband articles, subject to the rights

of seizure in transitu. The right of the neutral

to transport, and the hostile power to seize, are

conflicting lights, and neither purty can charge

the other with a criminal act. This is the viuw

till;, ii by Chancellor Kent.

I'm: soiiue iuis come, and the eagles in the

(Vnlnil i'ml. are u* noisy as ever, and a part- of

tl,, I,, in ..mi,,,: rotxlition iiud ihucnii^hly independ-

.-nt. 'i'hrt'.- poor f.llnws, ti,nv,-v-r, -ire eicl:. uu-

.rl,l. to go upon their pncti, and covered with all

n.iimio' of nii.leioi tiling.^ these arr B iid to bti

l'r,nch eagl- •-. to wlmai- li'iihh <>iir .'l
; rn,-.t.' 1- un-

li.vnrablo. tialccd. it is ^aid, tlmt asfnrootlUt n»

M.xifo on t!i if L'Ontiiifnt. the cti'ort to naturalize

a hae been a initio, . The An,.*-. -.

iov.-iit. ami iho resuli of this .Ii^.mv.tv ,

the stranger ' gets rits," and has to he sent

urdit'S. Natural history is a most filter

atndy. The threeb"

But,

M.ii'if-t- .- •A herein

rotesting" against the .lispatch of troops

:om Austria to Mexico, inasmuch as "the

'uited States cannot regard with unconcern a

roceeding which would seem to bring Austria

ito alliance with

ubvert the domestic Government

iublic, aud build up foreign impel

cryaders of Mexico )

In a later dispatch Mr. S.jwaid instructs Mr.

Motley to represent to Austria " that in theevent

uf hostilities being carried on hereafter in Mexico

by Austrian subjects, under the command or

with the sanction of the Government of Vienna,

the United States will feel themselves at liberty

to regard those hostilities as constituting a

state of war by Austria against the Bepublio of

Mexico, And in regard to suet a icur, waged at

i),h- •'!>:•. •"'! v.fhr LXisting rirannstaruxs, the

right

despised.

"We trust the labors of the society

top at the repression of these too

ruelties. There are others, more di

reach, which are not less abhorrent to

feeling. If any future attempts are made to

drive a horse 20 miles within an hour, we

invoke the assistance of the society to punish

) brutal a sport, tor where

as done it, 20 have perished miser-

) trial. The sports by which a

,1.1..

).llr"-|J(.iri.

Sra Mohton Peto is about to publish a hook !U

jondon on the "llcsourccs and Prospects of

unericu, ascertained during avisit to the States m

Jortou will do ample justice to his subject and to

lue country. He was a most intelligent observer

fhile here," aud though hia viait was brief, he ae-

lumulated avery extensive Btoek of Unowludgo.

Congress, gave it :i

- not. only large

, little ov.r ha!

Miesiesippi, in hia exai

,. .! dm

I lie I

orthy of investigation.

i rapidly decreased since

,
carried o

hidden from the light ot day—cock-lighting.

dog-fighting, bear-baiting, and others o* like v ;.,, r ,i, ns paest o the House uf iiepr'-Kr-ntiitivos

character—will, we earnestly hope, he crushed ,|,.A ,,[:,ig the i-sue of live cent pieces, to h- ct.ni-

OUt by this society. The most gigiinticwvil they posed of copper ,ai.l roekle. an.l prolnliting t
1 --

will be called to t
;V;r.-tjoii.il eurrtnev" mi-ler

Broadway, the «
much sulVermg to

forced constnictioii

of powers to puuiBh cruelty that they may be

used to abolish the causes that lead to it. It

is one thing to fine a man for inhuman use

totally .

will be legal tender to

The penalties against

same as against. Counterfeiting
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Yvbcre'er hli r.-.Ur,^ irv.t may rove,

Or i'i :; moiiinr.v mind miy range,

He Jinds "inscribed on all things—"CHAMOE."

].i!!-lrii1--- ilnivnrnJKj; n. r.v

aflowa now appear.

i-i.it r. irf ring shorn,

.*t|..iil|i r, Mlic; V.'Wll.

Jlui like old giinnriits, patched and )

A mournful sight its wails present.

Though from beneath its roof I've m
I'll ne'er forgot the home I loved,

Made sacred by the life of those

Whose lovely forms in death repose.

Did much that now

WIi-tc n?'l-sl;iniH-d hunters, wild and rili

1'bc I'.'.ir or 3t:irtl< d deer pursued,
And where. iV.-ni hill- mid wooded J. 'lis,

K;.n
; ; nut ill' pantlx r's fearful yells,

That vv„ke i.be early settlor's sleep,

In ti-iior making children weep,
Nov: Hl.indrt tin- rhiclily settled town,

And "lu'.iiu- fields -vnl. Inirvests brown.

self at home -so well

She shot one look
which waa returned £

"That's pretty

) pnt up with.''

nvr hfid \miii- r. s
.-|, v .- inn. Mr.rieiMiiii/

the other, grimly.

ii« paid f.ir ii " Mii-iwi.v.rl Viifllins. wiih

ok
;

' bul the unhid .runt is lipt

e still. I am lon-in- I'm the day when

The morning tint witnessed the irrivid ot

nessen^ers tj., hm f | ]( . y,,.,,,. waa many honrs o
dien Mi-. Cbdrird s-.t I il-.wn to breakfast in

serious thought. Through the deep hay-window
she could mark from where she sat the golden
raiment of the autumn woods of Clifl'e and the
windings of its irall-atocied stream, from its

beginning the thread of pearl, which,dike a long

own
; nor would I have- children praying for my

death, or heirs of any kind. I would not buy the
best of wives at such a price. And yet, I suppose,
yon think there is no man so rich but that
he might give both land and gold to make you
his, and yet be no spendthrift."

thought
'

ice n-g good. Ralph Clifford w>i3 neither voung
r fair to look upon ; and he bad eons, another
man's sons, and Cyril was allvo ; whiteyou—you
'ping, milk-faced fool, beware how you anger

, aunt,'" replied

Mildred Leigh, colorless as virgin marble before There i

who would fain hew it t

Nott

waa lost in tho misty plain. Many a. mile it ran
before her, and all its course was fair ; whether
with the moorcock and ptarmtgim upon the

heathery hill, or in the rocky dells of the Park.
where the gentle does strayed down to know their

beauty, or in the broad rich level beyond, white
with farms, and yellow with grain. It was the
plain which pleased her best, because it was the

i
richest; for it was greed that kindled in Grace

[
Cliffords eyes, as she gazed upon that lordly

scenc. All was hers as far as those eyes could
range, to live in ond be mistress of ; but if the
proud demesnes of Clift'e had stretched thrice as

far, sho would have hungered still for more. All

Of all the changes Time may bring,

1 trill

iliMe.-.ih

now attempt to sing ;

The Spectre of Cliffe;

THE FAIR LADY OF THE SHROUD.

By the Author of "Lo3t Sir Massingberd," &c. ix.

H howi-d hi* head, li-.i-reomo with sorrow-

!;;lil : but when she drew i-1o.jp tr. him. and
i- Ir.igii hand in Ins, he carried it to his

d kissed it tenderly. As ho did so, she,

; new, inclined gracjoiHy toward the nies-.

i !i.\s In en g.-tting worse and worse ; at

w \. ]-, violent. C.idi'on vi-ited him ds

erdoj afternoon, and Mr. Cli(l.<r>l -\/.-. d

i I... I

fail- face, and v

have found it

i hut li|is, -bn

thought which darkened her
rd her brow, ae sheg;ized forth

whose pe'uehll beauty should
.Tl relied ion there -To enjoy,

"Nay," answered those riglit-

it." She beat her little foot

i. lining Whs 1,0) c.Ii-

not my niece—the near-yourself highly,

est to the mistress of Cliffe Hall
lady horn* Can you not. paint? Can
play? Ah, what a Inn- is there -the rout
llivown r.itmd Jn- -nidi-n harp, lie- tinge

the jet-black keys 1 Can you

But,n
things, but scarcely could read a line out of ;

about you
;
your father a boor, dead in a drunken

brawl
; your mother an evil memory

;
your

brothers hated by all who knew them, and most
hated by those who knew them best—driving a

base trade basely: if this had been your fortune
—as it was mine, child—you might have said in-

deed: 'Should any man of rank and wealth—let
alone & Clifford, the proudest and the richest in

all the country-Bide—propose to marry me, and

nothing like that indeed.

But having heard you say yourself that Uncle
l.'alph wa= likely some day to "

nterrupted Mrs. Clifford—

I' you said 'No' to Rupert;

binds i he stilt'

!<-«<- him. Mildred-
dependent on my bounty for your \-

—yon lose all you see'from'vondei
wealth; and station, that makes i

smile upon you ; and powei
neck of the poor : and you gain—Mildred, bp sura
of this -a hie-long enemy in one who never yet
has tailed to work her will!"

"I know it well," answered Mildred, hopelessly

;

"I will endeavor not to shrink; I will strive to
love your step-son Rupert."
"I care not for that, girl ; strive you to marry

him. Now, get you gone, for I have webs to weave
that demand my most deliberate thought. This
Can-, here, he is your uncle, child, but not your
equal. Give him your finger-tips, but not to
kiss. Be cold and stately to him, and especially
in the presence of Ralph Clifford. Do not fear
lest this should anger him ; it will bo easy enough
to be affable when yon have beeomo great;

Cliffe Hall, like every building of that ago,
had a gloomy look. There was an air of solemn
repose about it which hushed the careless voice.
The ground-floor was shrouded in gloom. Either
the windows were recesses, broad within, but
narrowing in the thickness of the wall to the merest

terrace parapet.

ny of t

me say so ; and if you dreamed yon hea
me, see you forget that dreain. Ralph Clifford

nough, but he will not live long."—Mildred
I a-ide her plat.

, its contents almoi

d, and sank back in her chair wit

iressed to her brow.—"Nay, I wish I could
think otherwise, child," continued her aunt,

" There is no life—not yours or Gideon's

perhaps months, to

from beneath, and after an interval, aside-door
;
throw open

opened bi-hmd her, and :. yoiiNg girl entered the
|
that, she a

room. Mrs. Clifford did nol ev.n turn her head,
]
bosom pal]

rapt gaze st dl :i\e-.l upon the view over cheek

'
Bri.d.i'apt wait.-'. Mildred," said she, thought-

fully. "You are late this morning. Have you
luMid the news from the Dene?"

annt," replied the girl. "Mr. Cyril Clif-

Ircteh t.i„.jr ten, v., I h.ni.l- a-.no
,'us unci Ih.-ir own : but tin- .had ln\

.thinr. lialpii l.'li'ti.ni i- lord ..ilTm.
plae, mv f. .t firm on flu s.-cond step ;

ill far to climb. D" you fee! strong.

ntbing. I am sorry

dy, sir;" and with a

iad, Ralph Clifford

' inquired Mrs. Clif-

•' Listen. MihWd : v..n

yon would fain that I sho
1 -iii art: n'it a baby. .' it her. Cirls have 1

I won. ay, and Im-u u iiioiv.il, ion, 1

h::\e n a. bed your age. Von I, now h>i

hist.., .,. . \, s- lutve lui-i. siven von : ,

beloved Cliffe. When
-dowered though I be, ao

my life out at the Hall—things will 1

th-l"acod, smooth-tongue'd

idols. Or Raymond will havo free quarters at the

i still more hateful jaate—a gipsy

:st, like as not, some large limbed

shall have to poison." Her hands
as aho spoke, so that the pink nails

stabbed her delicate flesh, and she
e casement, as if for air. But for

t need have seen Mildred's tell-tale

.tc, and the color rush impetuous
dbrow. But the lady of Cliffe had

though fhe. spoke on. "Whore I have ruled, I

will rule still to the end ; and it is you* who must
help me to do bo, as the mouse holped the lion

in the fable." Sho paused, as if waiting for a

reply, but no answer coming save in the quick
throbbings of the girl's heart, inaudible to her
aunt, although to her own terrified ears they
seemed to fill the mom with sound, Mrs. Clifford

added: "Do you know koio you must help me,

"So much the better, niece. Tour judgment,
when you come to ride him, will be the less likelv

to be blinded."

"But ho does not love mc," faltered the girl.

" Even if such were tho case," answered Mrs.
Clifford, oaldly, "there are moans to makebim
without using love potions. But hodoeslove you,

and you know it, Mildred ; for / know it, and you
must need have learned it before mo. When he
took your hand in the Oak Gallery- hut yesterday,

ftere right not

Tlnit was lint

the panes were moder .Ttely l:irV,

?re of Stained ^li.ss. ami Lhi.-hed

e blood of knights and dames of tb,- house
ford. The library, in particular, whh-h
have been the best lighted room of all,

,
and entered from within by a descent ; the

in at noonday only mud. u Hurt of f-|.|. ndid

struggle through

indow. This apartment had
rmory, and still bore traces of the use to which
; had been put, before the mighty tomes, standing
houlder to shoulder, although resolved not to bo
iken down alone and read, garrisoned the room.
.bove the shelves glanced many a fair devico,

eserving to be better seen, of mace and spear, of

se and harqnehuse ; and upon the oaken panels,

3 of many a harvest-

I'lU'ti .hi- ni'M-iiing of the interview b
Mddn-d L. igh and her aunt, this apartmc
occupied, as it usually was at that period

day, Uy Rupert 3r,d Raymond Chllotd.

bght as possible for the occupations in which they
engaged. The older was poring over an

'* younger

the former, testiU
;

t wlusrl. se. I(ny,"ohs. -vert

I didn't know you were reading, Rue ; you
penned to ni>< to l.e oiilv i hinl.i,,-.

'

" Only thinking," sighed Rupert; "but that is

much harder woil, than reading."
" Is it?" replied tho other, carelessly. "I never

do eithor, and therefore am no judge. What are
the important matters which demand your atton-

' Charlie i* My Darling ' would interrupt them?
I was doir

"

I -: -:"!M'. I

f compliment to your

t reply, but sat wit!i >l..»i„-i,t

i. tl.,-.-,(;; idly Hi(h liisun.t tl,.,

ii nd :md iiiibon, Inzcnge and

, Raymond."

mere station 1 n

ipydisp<.s,ti..n,;

se pleasures wl

ah 1 The walls of Cliffe havo

hearing, Rue, is, however, a

.3 I rcckou, thin day.
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yhflUngme. Do
uci^iitfltory oitli-j

?

a

wLoS
P
men fell

our father could

"I have read, Raymond, that men

e more liable to the enchantments <

, |, ;JI | hnm-if b, en win-.

"Conielvl" echoed Raymond, with abhorrence.

"I could as easily admire the comeliness <*

vipr,-. Ccntlel ay, the stealthy -"
tigeress, as she creeps upon

!

victim. You Bmile incredulously

only seen her velvet foot—but

"She hue, 1 do think

" Nay, brother, say rather she

Rue, with all your brains and book-learning,

you cannot read a wicked woman 1 You see

our father's melancholy deepens daily—how

lJ3 ii>d withdraws itself more and more fron

i. mat ters, to brood over the sad tortunes

, u -v iin.l v.-i vou cannot see whoe:'^

, ,w. ondever .hrusts licreelf between him

fostering

a would indeed be a superflw

task! " There is scarcely a chamber in thisjiouse

which is not eloquent of our

:and if we go out of doora, the]

wags to the same tune."
: * They wag not

much spoken about

;

was neither sports-

scholar, people set him down as mad.

Ralph Clitlurd was nut. mad, but be was possessed

with a devil—the fiend of family pride ;
not a

i !bt highest d _«e ; for

there never had been a Clifford, from Bryan the

Founder—a freebooter—to Cyril, the shell of

whose rayless mind had not been yet put under-

ground, of whom their descendants had any

cause to be proud ; on the contrary, that genera-

tion was an exceptional one the record of which

* timber, »nd all

. . wel of fancy price,

didly set, and had a

) tongue but

leati. since I pitched Gawain Harrison into Nettle

Hole for prating
'

s man to carry

i me about Guy Clifford.

against us, think you,

folk, or it

alliance ?

rather that we have rejected

light just as well complain thai

J'ln Olillord.- h;>d plen'c

~inij.li phui. .hut ih^ .-honl-l take who ha

power, and «
b- v should k- < i> who i-:im," lmt

preserved in INimegiity. I
he Cliff... .t.ha

no need to marry heiresses ; tbnr shields b

escutcheons of pretence ; their prosperity had

grown like a river, but, unlike, it. bad needed,

foreign feeders to sustain it. There had b

drv seasons, when it bud fallen a little, and there

had been rimes of civil nmoiion. when

even been dammed up ; but the obstacle rei

broad stream of prosperity had only poured

i in the gnreater volume. They bad cared

iug for Roses, Red or TVliite ; but each had

lied the sweeter in the nostrils of wise Sir

k, as it had prevailed over the other. They

had loved King Charles and monarchy, but not

with such a perfect love that it had east out the

; ar of Cromwell and his Ironsides. Sir John,

ideed, had made a wrong cast in tb*t mutter,

nd defended Cliffe against Lambert. The blood

and I

it its height. At tli.-- period of her dist-

end she had just returned from a cruise off

Spitbead, whore Lord Howl's Sect of botweeu 30

*n* 4n sail of the line, many trie ate?, and Jul) oi

en-ham vr^-Uwerf riding at anchor. It

n the 20th of August, 1782, as she lay here

quietly, that the carpenter discovered that [ho

hich admitted tin- water to cleanse the ship

ll Ofi-ep;,])-. A- Ihi oritie, :• thi-pip. wa-

lightly over,

aised and examined,

had frequently been

i impunity, was the

disaster which fol-

guna on the larboard

nF the portholes as

on the starboard

necessary to heel the

it the pipe eon id be r

ThiB simple operation, which

performed in the navy with

chief cause of "

far as they could g

side removed to the l)

brought the porfc-hole

lower side. This, with th- uddirinunl weight

Ihe men, caused the water

but ~o gradually IIiRi it wn
" ""

e danger.

Meanwhile, the smiths and braisiers had almost

ompleted

uteres! w. -re also pmoug rl

nat or the style of ITS
1

.

<

covered with silk, and trimui

of this was gone, but

Hid c..l!::i.;

(evidently

eloi-.k- li.ii

that Iheir

i ether respnds,

complete. Some
brought up, the Jiooda

iize, trimmed with lace, the other

ofa- child) wiil-Knutniiiiuiiig. Tin: so

being interwoven, it- wns th.mgin prob;-.bln

perhaps a mother and daugh-

other's arms. With these came torn fragments of

clothing, such as anus and breasts of jackets,

coats, silk handkerchiefs, shoes, shoe-buckles,

skulls, human hones, surgeon's instruments, <

'

'

quadrants, i

SUpOU til. -tubbofU

my a shock of battle bad i'nut- from

and often listened to the roar of

nd ling oi' -teei. which now (..gavded

den only,* and the sleeping

have Phut ii .ait ourselves with yon painted pnd

I Bwear that I would rather be that peasant-bo;

kcepin" sheep upon Ribble Fell-side, than 1

-cursed with ancestors whose memory so dispirited

me. If Guy Clifford did leap into Boden Pot,

what then ? Are you and I, and all his descend-

Lants. obliged to jump after him? Come, sweep

fthese cobwebs from yonr mind, Bue, or one day

they will do yon a mischief?"

""What mean von bv that, sir?" cried Rupert,

starting to his feet, his blue eyes gleommg with

rage. "How dare vou say such things? You

call 'others cruel, but none have ventured to

h. o.h.-r wi

,-. strov. in v

declare upon my honor, that I

more than such morbid thoughts

anvbody. Hove we saddest proof of

leap of fish. It had done with nur lor .-v.-r

.-.W.rilo-.V-lianilifal, H V-i lad. il looked Ilk. OIH

having had has days of trouble, btneeforrh s_

a life of leism-e among Mends, Even the trouble

had been short-lived. Without stormier and

without surrender, the banner of the- Parliament

hail been quieHv substituied for that of the king

upon the round tower of Cliffe Hall, and General

Lambert had dined with Sir John at the same

in the banqueting-room, under which the

royal legs of the Stuart had condescended to

place themselves only a few months before.

; such ancestors as these i-luit Halph

i proud ; and of far worse than these.

,vith him, woidd not, npon the whole,

ed by the contrast.

upon Ralph Clifford's haggard but not

face, and the plait- d h-.-ie (bar hinged

it, one could not but wonder what he could have

been in his youth. Could he ever have been a

trustful child, spying hi? prayers at a mc
knee? Alight-hearted boy, < njoying Ihe

-(jivelv am- -ueeui- could

ide ofvesselswhic.il lay

of distress were tired for help from

Spit-head, but the unfortunate vessel finally sank.
"'

the 1,200 persons on board, including 250

and children belonging to the seamen,

early 900 perished. The rest escaped by mount-

n- to the i iggiuy or ehnging to floating timber.

Vith those lost was Admiral K.mpemoi.U, who at

ubin, whence hie captain had in vain endeavored

o extricate him. Among the numerous affecting

ipisodeB of this historical shipwreck, was the

:jiviii'-' of a little child

picked up by a g.-utl. man

ment ? A young

beauty, his pulse

the Sluing, had b

Most of US have met such

tried to picture them in the cradle, in

ground, or at the

failed. Their- past

eemposed of i

tighi, having

recovering

Of Ralph Clifford, i

?nnt me no harm," replied

i-be> ofhe*. laving his hand kindly on Rupert's

shoulder. "Come now with me a-fishing in

Bibble Beck."

"I will join y.vi ib-re.

ie. imagined
can tell us little.

only that he had

: lay

somewhere witbi

haughty and aust

j I first marriage he

l him- notwithstandm

had phased his father, and in

g'else to do first, I have indeed. 1
''"'"".'.' ''

'",'*'
'.. '',!,., i,,.^ ,,,i

be lonefora t '. '

*
ti t 1 »

' '

, M u I

^idlest his brother^ importunity should over ,>
(| N

'';;:;;.:;:,;;;'': ';.';;v'';::;Led him ^ genuine

1

-^ ^-^ ^^-
;

(.viur^t^ until ib. dnoi t,i«l el,,, ml bebn.il lui.i. -'''"'

p

'.'

,'.',,
*

)(
. .,..,,,,

they have minds

b- . n liioii/iii dangerous

t sort might be shot here,

, as he strode g.-yly from the .-unkeii

chamber, and through vaulted passages to the

hall, whistling his mem- tune. So blithe

ehone amid the general

,h ,,ngb ,be hpnni.n. sha-h

,'o- sprightly M'-p. and g:

like I

,..-: iv

srem.d as

-cplacofl

I'lirse of the Cliffords must, la e.

THE WRECK OF THE
GEORGE.

Fon mure than half a century the

Tloyal George, sunk at Spiihcad. <»lf

heaff

his shoulders, large enough to allow

him to turn his head round at oleasiffe, liming

ttrree glass lenses to admit the light, a nd a. tube

of ihe sume flexible mat .rial on the top to

air by means of an air-pmup, woili.'.i b>

attendance above. Mr. Dean found the

tnnate vessel a lim/e mass of old

and materials mixed with mud, clay, and sand.

In his dress, though he had attached to

about the inius of the ship, using

iedehet lively, and remaining down mom than

this way be succeeded in

if valuable brass and ion

>,"o further attempts were tic

portion of the Kowl Ch-orgc. until IWik wh. n

occurred to the ingenious mind of Colonel I'ash

that gunpowder, so commonly applied
"

in blowing up sohd rocks

operations, might successfully employed for

of breaking up tho

Enables uii'jht h- rcou\'eri:d.

employed in

and i (lifiei-eut. lighters moored uea

him within ha-U. The divers were

-less
'

Dean's apparatus. The first e:

tho and other cau^s. Other huge cylinders

fired by U- ...

entirely new application of that wonderful msini-

ment.
* On the 23d of September a largo cylinder

1 charged with 2,-J00 pounds of gunpowder,

: lowered and oa

tag ready

I
t-p. Hiil..r.

fully placi d

hiili'-eto unku.evn iii su.'h operations. T
of this famous wreck has long been

but the chief facts may be recapitulated here.

The Coval George had long been an object, of

pride, not only to the navy, but to the English

public. She was the oldest tirst-ntfe in the
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as afar off, by

Stamp to thai yentleuiau. She thus ex-

plained how, while otJ; u i-h-i, biu.il-). -iri ul tbv

,'« Slfiiith bad begun to pay attention to

i e i.k-'d ot future iqu'.ti a;-:'

her tu i^i-t a ki.-y to tlm sub'.

1,.. wus seeking nniliiiii; but

1 been alarmed during the

avions behavior, caused her to

or. and that then she- had seen

urninp v. adding on the bed, and

il iiis disbursed pistol, and tind

ibont to fall, and put out her hand

Although he has hous.

Mortgages, stocks a

Yet his shninken form

, money and lands,

his trembling hands,

,1 111* \M-.llt ll.

:, ,,;.,.. r. w
:,(ion, sbc

ment, an; thing but tl

"Yon will pardon

my intention to ofifoi

l j.kinlr to iiudtrstnud Wnd ->.'

, 11 , M i

Lj..m-
I

pineas

, ,,„,]... yh-.hiir truth." bit- m -zv.^.vi

.IV. l'oni|..-.-; it was not to t,- y-.dd, J

von n IVLi-s l'nTii]i.-s, hut sav hours-.

1

whieri iihuu.-'t -;i\.! ihc S.vrclarV III'.'

t |„ ,| ur ,nr M.iiM Ibinl; lie- bail-'cccivd

. hide fbring ina position properly

she fiirlherrelat.-d lion, HoimnftrrShnUrf I

r ami bow. as she bud earned it secretly awav.

e beard him return as if seeking it. She epokv

=o of seveial eltbrts she had made, while sterol h\

. she believed, watched by Sleuth, to get tin

"Miss Pompess's posi

interested. Her

nop, the instant they I

id gone to three crfiom

full attention of

miKhr lielir what be was totally unprepared 1

s evident, from the tone (

impressed with the truthfulness u

Home S- e-

;er this, to

i, fiK.or.tblv

> be correct, and fl

„ lavebeen really the murderer, that >

. .rithin- ol his ynih - Mispcdcd uothiu- :

t I quenched L

a star in a bah' o

i my soul I

BiittoW.ve it v,b, n o.iii-- tin last si;

r.ul he'scrir-t nil the lov.- and th. heart I'

And i,..m rl ,. b. im-.-i1- lli* ni, in '.- ;:ror,;

IV year- coming on bring 1

"If you'please, Mies Ponipees, I would rather

Lvsilfhear what slo- says."

1'oor C'lurissa shiunl. buck reproved.

Tiros spurred, Phill.s, with a frightful tr.md.l-r

uiivub-i'ig In i whole frunitr, murmured :

•• An'l wbv did von not at the tiinp Buy so ?"

'•DeeauHe! sir. I was a wicked, mad creature,

,ho could think oi.lv of '.In- things he had said to

ae ; and of the future, he-he made me bebe\e-

Hip public should be drawn to the case, ana an

urgent uppeal for time made.

Anthony looked at, and seemed to listen to, i be

doctor, and was grateful; but bo bad no thought,

or anything but rinri.su, about whom a strange,

almo.stsnperslitioiiH f. cling made him unwilling

.mpanion. this Philhs ( :ourng- t- speak. It was of such i.iiiuin importune. 10

i
. ''--toseo Clarissa to-nigbt. thai he dreaded \

the doctor v

I might he.

t unfortunate gentleman because 1"' won\<\ that she was

marrv her ; who even »,.v may, lor aught we
, But the i

u tuM.-uscd lb. (

.|.lciDici|-.smy,-i.U"nsd.atb lundlybum_.

i.T own purposes will, regard to i bis nmriwp': [I, in-, and triv.-s a lon.l. clear' Horn! nemi

whomav still have sr.cict motives of liei own, .r lH ,| nlll-
j h unlocked—is opened. Anthony haa

inclining her, w h.-opomiih d by Mr. Si- nib -
., „| imnM , ,,, ,n U,,ibiim--/-.-'/. bis ryes have not

sudden and, -to me, most ,usnieiou- ileaib. t..
jj,,,,. ,ii,„i„eth tone.-, b.r in. >nnl has anneipat.-d

herself on bis memoiw." I

nH. She is inhi-uins, subbing, panting, and ho

(
Sir ," pkadr.l (,'lar„,;>. MLppinf hold.- her with hnnds that d,-,p b. r b. lo.brcasr.

forward a step or two. "if you km n m-, if yon
| ir,,„ ls hllk , , t ,).ocl- her sbouTders, and his head

i» na .-. i-nt.» is iii vourbanils. von .,,.
,| ,, |((l

-
, , ^ , l( n.tiy turns away, and wipes off

big drop, that course down his face.
happy g

i
--suggest these dreadful

,

; dour grifvous wnnig, but '

.
,
b<lie\e »it when 1 say

|will

that she has been and is an miwnu..^ «.....<.

She wants to t-11 the truth, wants to have

innocent and noble man d, dared innocent;

she does not want either to fndure the tort

she is now enduring, (

life embittered by tl

turn against the mat

tragical o

1 the deep silence.

"We Will save you y.-t. The., arc man, ihmga

vet to be done, and wo ivill exhaust all."

"And if all fail'/" asked Anllomy, as be fondly

and aim.*! smilingly -:</^ into her face. -Do

m,h think leoul I nol b.-ar as a ninn.-dioiild tbi...

which is inovirnbl. > Uh. my sours tr- asn.e, d..

u> ii not know and see thai I ba\ ' so Tnncb hap-

', pinces in you, my heart is so lifted r : "- "
i of i , and i

Clarissa bren.tbed again as she m-nrd this, t.«t

she saw itwas the lirst;.. nt.nre Philhshad uti> ied

that had in the slightest degree affect-cd the man

who was the sole arbiter of Anthony's fate.

"Andwhv, some years later, did you commit

thHtnssftiiltimonlnni,!or«hich,a.- I understand.

Bound to the Wheel.

, an<l to!il UK- In' ivki, init

hsdl

N... oil. ii. .mii .ii '- i'"»'""

]ifi"linn-. Iia'l mi I'li^'l'sii Hom
,.ii :. nun. iii.M.iiicIkiI) ^r(.u]i

looked

or Friday presented

leased, end, 18 I imdfrBtand, turimsh inc miji

pnmtioii «( Hii- vnims Indv, end on the direct,*-:

that von wanted to tell the truth, und protect Mr

Maude from the eharuo brought acainet him-how

imi- il that vou treated a court of just:

ehamclesa "contctupt as to abscond at me verj

iliHIaiit i.iiiL- evi.h lie.- e.h- reqirired
?'*

PhilUs did not answer to that, but drew from

her pocket, with tremMmc im;"-', the piece o

paper sbo had received from Sleuth at tbo entieal

moment and which addressed her as his wrte.

Willi this she tottered rather than walked forward

te> nut it on the Homo Secretary's table.

He read it, and paused a little after readme.

"Then you were, willing-remcmbcr, I strll

: speak merely as accepting for the moment the

I theory proffered

darling, lor your s

bink, in so doing,

i'-',',
'..' i-'iM

''•'-' '••'I ''•'>

stamp, formally, tb' '!«' '""»• " '•\

Willi in. .lMil.nl l.riieet, Sir , 1 l'e

er Ihat'l never tell eleiu'i i iipou any o:

iii,- mini, ,-.ni-.- "Imy hie."

'• Verv g.io.1. ['lease, ihen, 10 r, ad tiial

pla l,n .mi- hands lh:s u.-rning '> Mr.
'

' mtial sorvant, and who is read; ic

lall question, as to tbo paper itself,

; upon that paper, that it is and

.,,,,,.-1111 11:. d.-;ri.l.ilion and lb. .nlaiv.y. Tl, il

is ;. ,„II.„,1: lloll 01 Which l.o ei,l|-.h illlblelie.- Cal.

,i.,e. ,1, pr.v.- me. 1 inav no: l.ave lived as 1 .-..ul.t

,..,» v.isli. I- i- I » II trv t-, die well. Thuil...lar-Iwill t

,oftheselbings,ol

have comforted i

' senile- , 8i(,n(,d ,

an, every
1>( ., ()n

'

,

U1 . judgm.-ni-s, at, and soul and body v

; ""' '"'"
' alike al ~l.il.e- " I-I warned to save tbom b<

died, who
j ini] , „„„,, j ,„i,./,,,wil. .

aodltlsvilghl, U Mr.

'"' f) '"}'- Maude we,e In.m.l guilty. I..- would have time to

brought
,»,-,,„. hnl sir- believe me! oh, believe me !-

'
"'dsido:

, „.bk ,.,i'n,i iiave b«en, even in this, to play with

i to the duel -r Ciaiissa, ami

ti 1.-. 1 have ,-ous, in, d

not dwell on the remainder of t

It was boou brokon up ; and tbo

Secretary were:

,i„i,-.-s rightly. I fully, and in mv sold I bebeve,

iiiiihtullyaii.l wuii woinii-.us clearness.

The' doctor turned at ttis unexpected appeal,

,od Autnoiiy wenton:
"Doctor I I do not know, my dear sir, how I

can be siinicientlv grateful to you for
"

'Pooh— pooh - nonsense I" interrupted tbo

,1,,,-lor: and then bis e i begun so visibly to

„„-,-, a- Ihat Anibnny hasUned lo say what bo

wanted of him.
" Doctor, I do not ask you to d" whatever y.-:i

eat: to ea\e me. heeaOse I kiiow y.ei w iii ..insti ip

dear to my utmost w
* 1 fear, yon will think .1 - lied.. I

dread on ni'. which you inav, per-

e. If I rightly llli.lerstanit lb. r-snlt

tbo govemi

bad belt,: b. Kept near. Me
1 .-.ill e miniiimoate itisti;iitl\ i

f the jail, and also, Dr. Toinp

Hut having said tbiB, I am bourn

thought hill lo confess therefore.

o.i»„o. ill could not,
|

create nnj

, when I
prisoner.

,,.•„,„',„,-...'-. pause, and I
The docl

drew I he legal Innction- grew dim '

[ few words together in daughter h

no-tral.- as. I -'ne heel r.i.,

Uark I What nois
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! before, with

id form after

The hall fnmt'ic gaze of ClariBaa

Mr. Stamp, and, lastly,

>ntis to leap *>n Anthony'

a

neck and cry and sob over

wild ;ir.ini.il uniting over

kindof stately sweetnei

off, aud then, BtUl holding his band, nays, inter-

ruptingly

:

" Esau, my own dear, true kinsman, if Nature

has indeed favored you and us, apeak out like a

tiirtl-d i: v hi pii^-ionnle emotion.

3 tell you all. "When I

left Hengsfcm after tho verdict, I had do hope of

helping you, except in discovering Mr. Sleuth and

Miss l'hillis, in ca.se Mis* I'ompess had lost
"

I found them all at Dover. I saw MiflS Pompesa
jufit for a moment. I bang about the hotel as a

stranger, thinking poBsibly to hear something, and

heard of the deHth of

Mr. Sleuth and of

did not want to say anything to Miss PompeeB, I

had no littlo hope for that ; but as soon as she had

gone I went to'
-

-

1 that the paper had been put in a cash-box,
'. much; bo little, indeed,

that I Baw no one cared to make any particular

search in the ruins,

be destroyed, aa it was in the

fire. I got permission to remain and hunt for

myself. I never left the place for a single instant,

for the workmen were constantly about, and I

dreaded that if the cash-box were not destroyed,

it mi-lit he foundby
make off with it, and conceal

to conceal the theft. It was a

morning, that, aslretnrncd, for the twentieth time,

tu the one spot where I
"

been, the laborers shifted a half-consumed heavy
beam of wood. Then lea1

I |ilnii;j--'d Jii v bunds itiln

' ' m forth

i by post to London, found Mi-.

Stamp, who has seen the landlady, who confirms

everything—the identity of the box, of the paper

" And," said Mr. Stamp, " I beg to say
riinhlj doubi remains on my " "

Maude will bt

i. i

u- '.0 ur. IV i. u:I."

But wbat is the enterprising young friend

doing? Why, forgetting for a moment—poor

The governor now in;, <le a scarcely less, iiitercs,t-

ing,comraunication. Boh ha*! just been tried and
condemned to transportation for life ; and on the

trial, through some previous lnanoeuvering of the
"

i had been \wy much disturbed by
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HOME THE P. O O
Frv.-u. vpons outside the

iry nf NY w York have any i

idea of the privationa and

are subjected. Thestran-

gcr j.n^ins along our

splendid streets and

: veiling, .mil ]<iol;mg iif

(lie palahal structures

which are devoted 1" tin.-

poor art' herded, and thai

ulT.trd MIli' iiifiiv iiisin a

shelter to the destitute.

And yet in every part <>i

nir.ro crowded ami l.msv,

which hill'!:-. 11 beings MT"

forced (- call V-,,..-, and

winch i,'iw in ihe philan-

piv],en-uone : e: proudly

in view of the iart that

the cholera is haetcn-

ni!; to our shores, and, m
,11 probability, will soon

eight feet wide ; and, by reason of another house

of equal height, the rooms are so darkened that,

on a cloudy day, it in impossible to read or sew m
t artificial light. It has not a Bingle

in in any way be throughly ventilated.

and sewers,

) carry off the

must Mtni-tlin^ clian.ct- r, bur t lie .-.iinilar t ir ill a > i )-;i linn, in.w existing in our city,

evil IS by no means abated ; landlords pocket their while the number ->r' insalubrious quarters i>ecu-

.iiins \s-ii)n.-,if compunction, and llm poor v. ret 'hes, [i.n 1/ liabh- In ;'ii nutbp. at; of disease would reach

immured in these living craw^ suihr and wait. M.wnl thousand:-.

es, and others, equally The Commission lvenilv appointed by the

OUCANCA.
The superstitious of savage nations are fostered

id perpetuated to a great extent by the shrewd-

and witch-tlo.lurs.
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h 3 breast, and wore exposed about bis person, and
all fcbese were charmed and had charms attached

t3 them, Prom each shoulder down to his hands
wa3 a white stripe, and one hand was painted

quite white. To complcta this horrible array, be

dish of soup, which ho drinks,

A part of the yam he
with him. Probably they never were so nea

spoke to each other before, and very likely

tlieir first meal passes in filence. This
is called na silt, "the bathing." In the leeward

y concludes t

Toi
girl goes back to her p/uvnt.-v

both sides make cloth and mats to present to tat

young people on the wedding-day. Meantime.
the young man is expected to build

which to take his wife, who now undergoeB the

painful process of tattooing, if it has not already-

been done. Some chief ladies, however, defer tht

become mothers. During
kept from the sun, to improve her compli

These preliminaries over, the grand feast

place, when the friends of each party try to outdo

the others in the food and property presented,

ttive feasts, so here, it is

-ii.l i.'ln -r-r by yards and !

by dishes. Win n T;ms;i

Agavindi, the Laksasau chi

1 for the entertainment of .the friends

wall of fish live net high and twenty

yards m length, besides turtle, and pigs, and

venison in proportion. One dish at

feast was ten feet long, four feet wide, and three

deep, Bpread over with green leaves, on which

were placed roast pigs and turtles. Whatever is

oro a string of little bells round his body. prepared by the friends* of tlie man are given to

" Ho eat ou a box or etool, beforo winch stood

nothor box containing charms. On this stood a sion of this day is the va<j«sca, when the marriage

okmg-glass, beside which lay a burlalo-horn ib complete, the announcement of winch, in some
>ntiiiniug some black powder, and said, in addi- tribes, is by tremendous shoutings ; and arrange-

quently during his incantations

by stood a fellow beating a board with two stick

All the people of the village gathered about
"

for a while, at last came to the climax. Jombuai
was told to call over the names of persons in the

village, in order that the doctor might 'ascertain if

any one of those named did the sorcery. As each
named was called, the old cheat looked in the glass

HOW THE KING OF FIJI RULES
HIS WIVES.

A Fiji wedding
all in all. The veidomoni or "mutual affection' 1

is the first step. In

girl of her parents, taking a present, or not, as ho

judges be3t. When anythi

1 in the light of a price paid,

cloth,

pretty is there observed.
leave the scenes of her childhood and careless joy

without tears. The friendB dt the bridegroom

expressions of their regard. This is called t!

vakamainaka, or " the drying up of tears." Th
follows the cakataUalo., or " warming." This

ivory, but did not
ve less pah).

"I once saw a young girl of good family, who
as giyento the daughter of Tujkilalula, brought
i form to that chief. Ah she iv/i presented in the

giving £

I describe the c

j
"She was brought in at the principal entrance

by the king's aunt and a few matrons, and thru,

led only by the old lady, approached ii,._- i.:ir
:

SSn.- u ..,i iftiviv ifii. ;irl of .(">. .' li: i nil!'.; witli

j

oil, wearing a new liku, and a necklace of carved
iv.iry pc.iutu, radiating from her neck, and turned

j

upwards. Th.- king tlu-n received from his aunt

pose, and, rushing among 1

about him till order ia restored. Royalty itself "i

Fiji finds it necessary to retain euch a "persus
der." Williams, a late traveler, saye : "Near t

the King of Lakemba, and afterward to the Kin.
of Mbua, I saw lying a stick of heavy wood, aboii

the size of a broom-handle. On inquiry, I foun
'.)i:-i: tin.- in ;'.-. .,r' I J J j

-- in;t:i.-:ir li i\,k< V. TV ,.<:..

live in subduing the wayward wills of the womu:
when they became disorderly. Tanoe's staff use>

s teeth she oaniefl in hi r

feet, hia

if their gods, and
t girl might live and

girl, with t'

" When she i

majesty repeated a

finished by praying t

i'nni.: i'lrib m;il'- eltil.Ireri. T<> I

men who had come in at the back-door—he gave
a musket, begging them not to think hardly of

his having taken their child, as the Btep was con-
nected with the good of the land, in which their

'ell as hie own, were involved. The
i was about equivalent to the neck-

3 men received with bentbeads, muttering
prayer. Tuikilakila then took off the girl's

The gayest moment of

niusk.l.

necklace, and kissed h

1,11'].. In.; n.li-.,oup i.:
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American Art Journal.

ADAMS' <

1'lutjolly little book
'JEW'S HARP."

'P

$1,500&Y

5B-868

ord, Me., or Chicago, HI.
\kk,

$150 aSHAT? i&sf—'—z -co"

PHOTOGRAPHS
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.
THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EYEE OFFERED
TO SECTORE OOUD JEWELER* AT LOW PKICE8.

100,000
TVAT*CHE3, CHAINS. SETS OF JEWELERY, PENS,

BRA';- 1 / r.l*. r\0,n;s. . ;,>r.i,i.T^ si-<m\>,

FORES, NAPKIN RINGS, ETC. ETC.

'TCToxrtla 8500,000 !

want in »Altj i;Y.
;

iLMud r.u.l

209 Broadway, New York.

mHEODOEE TILTON, FREDERICK
1 DO

Plato, ((<:., 111 ..11, l«uitv illU.-:riti..i«H, «nli

I'Ur.TK.k.MV. I'lu-i-.l.-y, FuT.»..
;
.'!i...i..iy, P- v-

tonal PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL, 20 cents, ora year

for 12. UM.LU.vMIX^-.-'Bru^.N.V.

FRENCH POCKET TIMEKEEPER.
ONE DOLLAR EACH,

ntifii' novillv, lati'K invent*:-) in Paris, i

lllllJ t.h,- DKP.1t r.^th --.Id v,-.,!,-h. li u.-vei

or Kctaoul oC.rd.T. I-Jv^y Indv and ir-nrl.

/nn'mvli.ty

l ; ....,ih-l-.h.-i- P..i \l -".:!- I I". 1 :!:' M-li.v.t

r. l..\ MM. i:.\Kl„ \i.!>.. ">! jMU--. M;nl.-.l ,,,

,-m , .,„,„... ,,,, r , ..,,,[ ,,[ >... ,v-\ A- !! -<= I:' Win"

Senseology, Psychologic Fascination,

JLVA^s £ i'u..'t ,.,-. 'l.:'»-( CmlndclpLia.
'

«

100,000 copies already

Do Ton Want luxuriant Whiskers
staches?
i tljein to grow hengjy in

The Beautiful .

d»£ SEWING QK
V" MACHINE ! V"

FASHIONS FOR li

Bradley's Duplex Elliptic

m-i

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

601 BKOADWAY (St. Xicholas Bloi-k).

Photographic Materials, Stereoscopic Goods,

BYl

Short-Hand Without a Master, ^j' 1 ^ '
'
"

iTi-,- a «»r s,„u ,'S i..i..o.B™i..i»,!i.« ^ CURIOSITY !!— Free to All. A Bare Ti'(

\.

,'"'",':
'!"",

I.'.''.. \'.'|.'.. :",'.!,^;,l: ll '' ,atm'""' 1 '' J
'
,

' , ' 1"" ir

l^'ii,li's Sacked.

£S3^ BOOKS. sx.
JS- Something New. -W

Ventriloquism Made Easy, ana
-,...„ .i,.„. .,

.,.- !'; "•;;| '''
";;';,'.

''
'J

Phc?o~-..-ph Cards for

ill.i CjV.I.. >] .Ml Ull |M,I,. .VII i'v

Price. AcUlres?

Dollar Gift Book Sale.

100,000 VQXUKIES!
Standard Works, Family Bibles, Photo-

graph Albums, etc.,

\7TOR.TK $250,000!
-All to be SOLD for ONE DOLLAR BOOll, and a

S*lS| splendid gift,

i,',''' A^k'v?in
II

'-n^'r'N\r'
l

'

>

j//T
m

BabWtt'3 Soap,"

B. T. BABBITT,
!. 6£, 65, CO, 07, 08, Gil, 70, 12 m»\ 7! \V»^''^^ «'-

LAKE YOUR OWN SOAP. Fifty p'.-r ivnt, saved

1.7 u--i',r V, T. UAV.UT1T-S VI IM .. .MEN-
ATED POTASH ..i' 111 \HV SOAP MAKtli. W:ir-

7w!!
i

',7'!\Yh. ,

!
"

l

'l(

h
'7':.

'.., I v i-i'iii. ^i^'i-i, i

,„ u„,.: '.,i 1 unutul. .' .in, i-. :.;v...uii.U. .i i.rmml.--.

i
! ,- .i,„.i- v,-;.h m]|.lir,,-ii..iH in LJ.-di,l. iiwUI-T-

T, f..r T U -,f-i)lc ILl'd .n.l'i S.-l't Snap. Ou- Jjr.mid Will

>et,N.Y. ! Ekh
StoBo" to

n
b
t

Mvud\
,

'.r'.ir,rr..

!

;
',' •" < ''" "7. ',"..,'':.''!''.,".

Royal Havana Iiottery.

PLAN OF SALE,

i
1 lUrt . i |auv it v

.
-

, -rtili, Lit-S' art ).l;u-.-<! in ^nlnt

n j i,
i tf

(i
-Hunt's Bloom of Roses,

Matrimony IVIade Easy:
Or Mysteries of Holm,:; T ...vm hilly cxpli-im-d, ..itb

Stereoscopic Pictures and Cartes de
VisITE, Ui'^< .uii-r,', i,..„.. Also, New Booke QUd

Offl)

C
' PIERRE BLBON, 27 Ann 8t., N. Y.

.., Mj.|. ( '.
,

Ir,:^^.',.) 7p.6.7^i»oS ' «

A Sure Method

< hWvl'uui." m7.,'h7".

of Winning
z

All the

THE CHOLERA.

,

30
?F°

r<

H, ....... \i m. i.r. •
...

Wanted Agent*.— ;:" r r ^.-H-n,^. ,v i.

BKmiiilTLNT.SS. WIT, PUN,
1 TO tbe Boy.; I»i<, its

M. l.'rn-. : .S'^il.,- i > Hi.' Vi

$1,000,000.

AMERICAN POCKET Tl

iliiiii lliv most f-xj.i i.-i\ i'i '.I- Mlv-i ,- *" i
•- >'<>

Atiii vlnl .iincltil dial in yuld ur wdvor gilt. ftlKeii^

II \'ni :

i-AI rLIUNG COMPANY

THE STANDARD

AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLEMillions of Money Made Yearly,

S£l Converted into !?10.

$10 For $1. SlOO Worth for $1.
j

COMBINATION CUSHIONS,
,!, I r„l. ,),!,. I l,\ (l,f BiUii.nl LMIi'-:n -i" "! 'M—
,1 . ,,l. r, I, ...I. I, ISilliit.d I.::i>i- l« ''"'' " """'

'"'"

Plli-!.\N ,v . 'I.f I NIH 1(.

'.-rii.-r 'ovby and Sprin- St.,.,-1-. N. Y.

;_;„;;

>'iUr;!,o ..' ;..,r.-, / ..

' '7' 771.7,"'' '

.

,7 '.'
;'"

i./.t.i.l!''- '"( I',- i.: vi .-",„. i,. ];;. '• '. ,7 ,',',',?,
,'7'

ai.

l '"

Mb adYertiBOment. AddreBt 11. P. CLAM, MeBmaOj '

Curl your Hair.

Cholera ! ! Cholera !

!

^^^ESrj^
DON'T BE FOOLISH.

Those Curious listeners. 25 '

i.,7,,,.1 ,

,'. ,.,,-m. -li. .v.- ... y.i'.' and \\...,--l

t
,.,

s-..._\i Lll .i v., m .-.i.. r -- -Kin-' i

\\'..,,. \! i.l.
1

''Ftrlfi n i t your Own Homos-

0ITR PUBLICATIONS!

Frank Leslie's Ilvistracion Americana,

grant ScSlic'S SUnfttirtc Bcituus,

Or Gorman Illustrated Newspaper,

Frank Leslie's Chimney Corner.

li"i.i'.I,"r- Jlib.-u ii',',
''"'."m! "., '.',',;','.„',"

'I.hii',. h..."
;

The Great Htagazine of Fashion.
'

i [ ninkLeslie's Lady's Magazine,

r,!"t,n,,' i,"n', '"i"
'

', ', ' '7,'",'": Frank Leslie's New Monthly.

' $seiAMobIIi.- 111 '""''" '"""'' »«'""- Frank Leslie's BmK'e* of Fun.
..,.. ,..:,.. i.i. I.'." i,w.'"i',

rilli ,
_, ....
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THE BONA FIDE

GIFT COXGBRT,

Smith & JVixon Hall,
May 23, 1866.

35,000 i

Honse and Lot in Chicago—34,000.

5,000 One Dollar Greenback Gifts.

3,575 Gi««; 43,000 Tickc

Ivc. E.m.«b.r, 81 only

Tickets for 310: 100 T

. \VAKi:.\\rhl>.

^3 ^©S^la-Sor® fy$

NEILE k CO., Importers o

I
< .Mi

.
.,

.
..'. '

l|-Ul>il - '

It I will Uu i rwarded Ireo by mail. F
T.-.u.- i\\- idJ Druggists. 5U-6GO

WOODWARi3 5S~COOTITaY HOIKHI

a i A NEW PRACTICAL WOK
LL3--i Witu vn Desi8U9 and plQDE

//B'1
'-

cv 0^ "'" Jjc,lsc' s '-'' '"" l, - rat '"' ''

"
.̂ lrf5*l!fl . i

r "— No. :i7 Park How. New York

100 Photographs <"' I|:

CSOXERA,
Glorious News for the World.

^
.

' " ''"
i ' •

.
ill .(.! I. '-

.
I.' .LI" I i I

sands of physicians anil millions of people, for

i mil r it furnishes a preventive to

'';:

Wenderoth, Taylor & Brown, of Philadelphia.

FINE MINIATURES.

JSMSS
: CARLETON, Boi !

Children's Carriages—ereej

.nxmeiicc
S.OCIE SWITCH

SEWING MACHINES.
Highest Premium Gold Medal.

THE CRUEL UNCLE AND THE VETOED BABES IN THE WOOD.

MA.G-IO L^IVTElilV

f either the Stereopticon c

IFTiTc-frE^Qt lOxiclsL-ua..

GAIENBERG & VAUPEL'8

AGBAFftE PIAM0S.
Block West of Broad.

injury by MOTHS. Sold by druggists everywhere.
li.M.iii^ ; ' UMMIAN, (;.. t-.i,. o

ECONOMY IS WEALTH,

UNION ABAM
HOSIER,, G£«WE2K.,

SSH1HT MAKER.

$7 FINE WATCHES
AT ©£» prices,$7

fl^SHl ftofessor i»; Bi'kuA *t&*JmT^ffi FKISEK LECHEVEUX. JStTST

. Address" lil^miKK, SIIHT'IS, A: I'D.,

. MATHER & CO., aiamifccl

For Public Exhibition.

i'/i'am) ';''«.', ;,';'
i. r'.'i "iv;.,"

',"".m",\,mV
ml ^ JUL

1

'
I

i

1

oCNTI!!

UNITED STATES PKIZE CONCERT
WILL POSITIVELY BE C1VEN AT

drosftosT's Opera SSoiajso, '

Only Pour Weeks to Time of Drawing.

NO POSTPONEMENT ! !

PATENT REVERSIBLE

PAPER COLLAR

SCARP HOLDER
Patented Feb. H, 1865.

INTERESTING TO ALL.
Cholera Preventative !

The undersigned have purchased from Parla, D

11
'.' .<»

CLARENCE, HENRY &

125,000 Valuable Prizes, Worth $492,575 25, will be Presented to Ticket-Holders^

including $100,000 in Greenbacks.

Over 250,000 Tickets are already Sold !

JPIVIE THOUSAND AG-EiVTS,
(Located in nearly .v.svtown .in.l .-Uy of iiup.-Ttdii^ tlnou-liuiit tho country], w have NO DOUBT EVERY
riLKLl -WILL 1 1 li il I I II I il rl\ it II pi.- .* M \Wi: X NOTE W'

ingly." They can eaaily e

..;i|. [.>.!, n.'.l l.s- tin.' audi. n. :.. s.i'.iv-nj;. ud ;.ii.~ kl:i...-. All l'mcha^'r.-i a

trtof drawing as r- m .n I..U b.;, •!.!. i'.u'H-H li. ,[ Un ;
1 i, k.-fs \w II idinl 1

!'•; i:ii -.'.-.v. in:.', and n f h- ,r i... ,:.. r ;u,i>, ;:-. 1:1 tl,.- li,- >!' dra'.vn . unli urs, Hi, , mi 1 I'm-w.iL.l
!

i i

I I I r d 1 i
»

m.
;atuSub*ril>.i. Muury |..s Dr.,d, l

;

The Proprietors will donat

;
li | V\ I I II 1 .

1 V >. M I
I

I v.. ;; ..!-.. fill I" 1'i.di,.-. «,!> LUJ.. <•- "''(. il.'.h fllflll

Vineland Lands. "To all wanting Farms.

'.-; hi™ -JJha ,.Js n/«.jJlci(,™.j.ra.,
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Compounding Felony

" Set a thief to catch a thief "
i

of which the apparentcommon sense

it instinctively to popular approbation ; and if

the restitution of stolen property to its

owners were the chief or only object, such

method »f proceeding might be the most

effectual. But society has its rights as well

as its duties, and one of

ment of it after detec-

tion, and to substitute,

or allow to be substi-

tuted, in any way, a

the offers of the highest rewards to obtain

the largest results ior both parties, not for-

getting themselves. It is almost a pity, while

military forms are so fresh in our recollections,

that in dealing with criminals, the police

did not, in granting immunity from punish-

restorirjg part of then-

plunder, attach a further condition in the shape

of a parole, that they should abstain from
further depredations for a certain fixed time;

not to serve again until duly exchanged, to be

varied by, not to steal again till they had spent

the proceeds of their last robbery. "We make
the Police Commissioners a present of the sug-

gestion. As it appears that criminals may
escape the terrors of the law by making
partial amends, may not the same power that

absolves them, impose a penance of temporary

abstinence ironi their favorite pursuits?

There is a grave and increasing suspicion in,

the public mind that too close a conneotion
exists "between; oriirie and the rewards offered
lor its .k'teotion—not alone that offenders are
left "unwhipt of justice," in consideration ot
i!k' suM.'H-Uroi'iMLt hi (heir Imoty, but, what
is just as bad, that the best efforts of the de.
tccihr police ;iie in>t put forth till stimulated
i>y rev.Yiids proportionate to the value of the

i propriety, in the abstract, of offering the
pecuniary reward for more

i and determined efforts to recover

A felon of whatever

rank, from the clumsy

nnder-graduate pick-

Probably, when your

plate and valuables

yours alone. It may
be so in money value

;

but what your neigh-

pered with O)

without grei

opened without seeing

the following : " $100
reward for the return

of the property, and
no questions asked;"

or, "thefinder(mean-

ing thief) may keep
the money, if he will

return the papers."

Now all this proffered

in the highest <h-r<:r

reprehensible, but

v.-itij sue].] sn

sides the police to

give information that

may lead to d

what we do most
loudly condemn

_ is

the wait on the part

of Tthe police for a
reward to be offered

ertions they are
bound, in virtue of

their office, to make
without any such in-

centive. No terms,

however, which we
can employ, would be

too strong in repro-

bating the practice of

of part of

their fruits. No prac-

tice could lead more

couragement of crime

when its proper pun-

ishment can be there-

by easily evaded, and

nothing can he more
injurious to public

morality. It may be

a simpler and easier

way to recover your

property by negotia-

ting direot with
il_ ~

i him one-qmu

three-quarters, than

police to fulfill their

duty toward both

the felon and your

property. It would

nient if you could

seize your goods
wherever you found

them, and thrash, to

your heart's content,

the rascal who had
annoyed and injured

you so much. But

society exacts from

right*, or interference
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wore convinced that the efforts of thOBe others

would be as effective as our own. And herein,

it appears to us, lies the whole difficulty. People

do not trust the detective police, and do not be-

lieve that they are earnestly bending their best

energies to disoover and punish the numerous

feiouios that are committed; and how, on the

other hand, can the police ask for the confidence

of the public in the face of such developments

as the Rufus Lord, Concord Bank, and Brown,

and Rosb robberies have brought to light

?

Bobbery is an art—or, if you will, a science

-requiring many years of diligent study

lit, i

t method of work, asily recognized by

s of the craft. We
doubt if any great robbery could take place

without the' distinguishing marks of its per-

petrators being visible to the police: miJ if

arrests do not follow, it is either because, in

official eyes, some link in the chain of evidence

is wanting, or some ulterior purpose is to be

answered—and it is just this ulterior purpose

that the publio distrusts. They see that dis-

covery is never, or rarely, made till a reward

is offered, and that, on the reward being

offered, discovery is made. To make mat-

ters worse, it is also announced that im-

munity must be promised to the criminal.

The conclusion is obvious : that the police, if

not inefficient, is corrupt; and the distrust of

their ability or honesty tempts the public to

do itself a rude sort of justice by compound-
ing felonies, instead of endeavoring to punish

"We are glad to see that this evil is engaging

the attention of our authorities, with a view to

its repression, and we think we have pointed

out the true direction which this should take.

Give us confidence that, if we are deprived of

our spoons, an honest effort will be made by
the police to restore them, and at the same
time to punish the invaders of our domestic

peace, and then we shall no longer think it

necessary to offer half a dozen as a present to

the thief, if he will kindly return the other

half.

I
This does not touch the vexed question of

I

negro suffrage, but leaves each State free to

concede or deny it; but it doeB provide that

one man or any class of men shall not say who
shall represent another man or class of men.

It does not provide that twenty-five men shall

present themselves in Congress as representa-

tives of people who have bad no voice in

their election.

A daily contemporary whioh is proverbially

strong in its statistics, has published an elabo-

I

rate table, showing what would be the effect

of the adoption of the amendment on the aggre-

gate of Congressional representation. The
table assumes the census of 1860 as its basis,

and does not undertake to make any modifica-

tion on account of the losses whioh the popu-

lation of the South, white or black, has suffered

during the war.

Representatives

acting in a very familiar, not to say uudig-
i
was a cliauce in their fa'

nified form:
[
they offered to come out

"TheEDglish Admiral eaid at tiret that he would go vessel to vessel, gun

FRANK LESLIE'S

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.

w 11 wjA'A.-, 1/ ir I',, i,n.

The net loss of Members of Congress from

the lately slave States would therefore be
twenty-five.

'Singed Paws."

a are requested to designate their uiai

Notice—We have no travelling ;_>•<)•

The Basis of Representation in Congress.

The Amendment of the Constitution so as

to abolish slavery must logically be followed

! its stump and 1

corrode and fester where it grew. The con-

cessions made to slavery when it was strong

and powerful, should disappear with their

cause. One of the most obnoxious of these

concessions was that which allowed '

' property"

to be directly represented in Congress—in

other words, that which allowed three-fifths of

the slaves, who, it was insisted, were property,

to be counted in the apportionment of repre-

sentation. This gave the whites of the slave

States from fifteen to eighteen members of

iug number of white men in the free States,

and a consequent proportionally greater in-

fluence in the National Council. Now that

the war has resulted in abolishing slavery,

two-fifths of the late slaves have been added
to the basis of representation, and as long as

the negroes are debarred from voting, the

whites cf the South will have their political

influence enhanced iu that proportion! That
is to say, they will have not far from twenty-

rive more representatives

States!

To correct this injustice, equalize repn-sou-

tation, and prevent the suppression of the re-

bellion and the rfc-Ktriiftion of its cause from
resulting in the augment ut ion oi the politic-ill

power of those who were rebels, the ."Itecou-

struction Committee'' of Congress has re-

ported the following aui.-iulmcnl to the Con-
stitution, which, us it embodies substantia] ly

the expressed views of (he. resident, we Lope
will be adopted without delay. It is:

1 i-liall )„>. ii].|",r!iujii-.! ;,l, ,'.),.;- Il, a

of white men

squadron in the harbor of Valparaiso, let slip

the goldeu opportunity of gaining honor, fame
and fortune for himself, and glory and gratitude

for his country, when he failed to prohibit the

senseless and spiteful bombardment of the
" metropolis of the South Pacific, by

reasons for doing so, given

at length in a dispatch to the Secretary of the

Navy, are singularly weak and unsatisfactory.

He was satisfied that the contemplated act of

the Spaniards was contrary to all the usages of

civilized warfare, directed to no legitimate end,

and which ought to be and "might be re-

sisted." He did cot think "that neutrality

among nations precluded well-directed efforts

to keep the peace among them;" and he did

think " that a peaceable citizen is not obliged

to stand by inert while another is suffering from
the unlawful violence of a third person, but

justly interfere with force to prevent an
ction of the laws—aMurder for example ;

so a nation, witnessing the like disturbance

among her sister nations, need not rest abso-

lutely impassive, but, with sincere neutrality,

might interpose with force, if necessary, to

keep the operations of belligerents at least

within the law, for the protection of neutral

persons and neutral property."

These are sound views, and well put; and

would have been regarded by the people of the

United States, and by the world, as justifying

his interposition against the outrage meditated

and afterward consummated.

But Com. Kodgers did not interfere. With

a force so far superior to that of the Spaniards

as to justify him in believing he could have

destroyed their squadron in from "thirty

seconds to thirty

with a full 1

of the meditated offense, and fully

of his right to interfere, permitted the Span-

iards to bombard an
destroy property

twenty-two millions in value, all, or nearly all

of it, neutral, anda considerable part American.

Why, it will be asked, with surprise, did

Com. Bodgers refrain from enforcing what he

so clearly regarded as his right, and discharg-

ing what, on his own showing, he believed to

be his duty? How came it about that the

Commodore's logical mountain brought forth—
not even a mouse? Let every American's

cheek burn with shame as we record his

not join him in interfering ! The British

officer, through cowardice or weakness, would

not open his ports to protect British interests,

which " rose to thousands, while ours [Ameri-

can] were only hundreds;" therefore, the Ameri-

can hundreds were allowed to be destroyed,

1 while abstract rightanddnty, apart from all con-

siderations of interest, called

I The fact that s

iitvitlfnhtlly saved

j

to thousands," was sufficient to prevent

I

American Commodore from performing a noble
and generous action, which woul

]
catcd the principles of legitimate war, while

1

showing to the world that the United StateB

lofty and unselfish impulses! The
meriean interests were relatively

s those of other neutral nations

ire large, would have relieved the interior

re from all improper imputations.

The Commodore puis his reason for not

,-nnlr) h-f'-r

We strongly believe that the British, French
and German subjects residingin Chile or doing

;

business there, would have been very far from
|

laughing at Com. Kodgere' "singed paws,";
had he, in discharge of his duty, and on high

grounds, saved their property and interests.

And if the British commander should have
felt inclined to laugh at Com. Rodgers for

having done what his own cowardice, imbe-

cility, or inability prevented him from doing.

eseuce ol any of those who, by Com.
idgers's interference, had been saved from
in. No mau need fear to be laughed at for

iything he may do in the line of his duty.

A daily contemporary asks the pertinent

question, "What are our squadrons sent out for

to all parts of the world—to the Gulf, the

Mediterranean, and the South Pacific? Osten-

to protect American interests. We
I like to inquire, in view of this Val-

paraiso affair, if there is a graduated scale of

sts, and at what point the protection

i in? Taking hundreds for units, how
many hundreds justifies protective inter-

e ? How many thousands ? And must
terests be greater than any other nation's

interests, to be entitled to protection ? Or if

ther nation's interests be greater than

must ours be abandoned, lest some com-
modore should be laughed at by somebody ?

Seriously, if a suparior American squadron
to lie still and see such acts as the bombard-
>nt of Valparaiso accomplished, all we have
say is, let our ve "

rot quietly in the Wallabout. Or if a narrow-
minded Secretary of the Navy so binds up our

anders that they are unable to do that

which gives us the only justification for

having a navy at all, then in Heaven's name
the Executive get rid of him, and put some
n in his place who belongs, if not to this

generation, at least to that last preceding ! We
re .had enough of Cabinet officers whose
snds forgot to put pennies on their eyes

en they died some centuries ago, and who
consequence wander about the capital, and

work the treadmill of official routine in a som-
nambuh'o way, complacently ignorant of the

requisitions of the times, and heedless of the

responsibilities devolved on a virile and grow-
ing nationality.

Ai:-I»:,Tit; t to meet the Kearsage, he declined the

combat. When Nunez fights, ho wants the

advantage
; yet ho blames them for taking it

when they can! Chivalrous Nunez t You
will never attain the glories of a Lawrence,

nor even the doubtful laurels of a Semmes

!

all the chances, without the slightest risk. To
attack a seaport which had no defenses, axd
huni warehouses filled with goods belonging
to foreigners, was a deed every way worthy of

Spain and Nunez. And he did it. For three

hours he valiantly fired shot and shell into a,

deserted town, and. then retired to reflect com-
placently on his exploit. The net results were
the 'lishuetion of some millions of dollars'

worth of English, French, and German goods,

for 'which we consider it not unlikely Spain

will have to pay, and the burning of a few

The powers of

or defense are in no degree

far as she is concerned, she

Bombardment of Valparaiso.

The world is mistaken ! Spain has proved
possible to add to the contempt and detesto.

m in which she has so long been held by
Christendom. It was only necessary for her,

after having been beaten in two naval engage-

ments, in a war provoked by her own insolence,

to vent her impotent wrath on an undefended
city, and satisfy her spite by the destruction

of property not belonging to her opponents!
The bombardment of Valparaiso, by Admiral
Mendez Nunez, considered aa

deserves only to rank with the courageous
exploit of that collapsed braggart '.

bombarding San Juan de Nicaragua,
it has not quite so ridiculous a side

Juan affair. The brave Hollins,

remembered, after firing terrifically at the

cane huts of his Valparaiso, bravely sent half

a dozen middies ashore with as many boxes of

Lucifer matches, who soon made ashes of the

offending village. Hollins and Nunez, par
nobilefratrum I There are none so mean as to

>:iv ;. iln-i > ILii-ii- Moodier l.mrek!

Except as a disgraceful violation of all the

usages of war, and which the world should

prohibit from passing into a precedent (if

i.i 1 p..-: ihh- i-irstluiig Spam MU do, e.oi ,isc

to the dignity of being regarded as a prece-

dent), it would be difficult to speak seriouslj

of the outrage on Valparaiso. All the antece-

dents of the act shofl thai it was I > 1
1
{ 1( n

of mortified vanity and sheer spite, and
performed as an act of war directed to any
of the objects for which resov

sidered justifiable. It was an act without an

element of dignity. Admiral Nunez cannot

justify it on any ground ; but in trying to do

so ho naively confesses to its wantonness and
purposelessness. He complains that he could

not get at the allied Chilean and Peruvian fleet,

because they would sail into intricate bays

They had the audacity to hover about plac

where there were togs, and, in fact, avi

themselves of every circumstance favorable

thenrselves. They would not quietly cor

alongside his ironclad, and permit themselves

to be pounded to pieces at hisrpleasure. They
wero not only cautious and cunning, ready

snap up any of his ships they might catch, but

were so abandoned as to light only when

blocks of private

hostility of her people to Spain, and in obtain-

ing the open co-operation of the foreigners

whqro Spain has injured, as well as the

sympathies of the world. Spain has lost—we
were about saying her honor, but that was
gone long ago !—her last claim to be regarded

as a civilized nation, and has put herself

beyond international sympathy. The people

scoff at her, and '
' will laugh when her tribula-

tion cometh." She has confessed her impo-
tence against the South American coalition,

which her impudent pretensions have created,

and practically admitted that she cannot carry

on a war against them, in any sense that war
is adniissablo.

"We lay special stress on this point, for here
lies the gravamen of Spain's offense against the

amenities practiced by civilized nations, and
which have become both law and usage.

Neither England nor France felt themselves

authorised in attacking Odessa, in their war
with Russia, although well knowing that it

\\its li'-r most vulnerable point. A belligerent

aims at destroying or crippling the armies

and navies of his opponent, cutting off

bifl supplies when he can, and destroying

them if possible. But he cun go no further.

\ ;if|i;.i;'lsO V. ,.s iilreaely hlO'lalded. Chile drew
no strength from that direction. To destroy

the town, and turn out 8U.O00 unresisting iu-

leiletanis shelt^ih^s and without food, on a

compavatiw.ly barren coast, was only to inflict

suffering without legitimate result. It was

barbarism : not war. "We bomburded Vera

Cruz, but it was to compel, as it did compel,

th surrender of San Juan de Ulloa, the pos-

session of which was the key to our future

military operations. Charleston was bom-
hvchd, but only us an alternative to the sur-

render of Sumter, Moultrie, and fortifications

around it. There is no parallel in these acts

ot legitimate war to thi- savagery of Spain.

The bombardment of Valparaiso will stand

in history an eternal stigma on its perpe-

trators ; a blot on the age ; a. wanton, pointless

act of Vandalism; a cowardly piece of spite,

which could never have been authorized

by any country except Spain, or perpetrated

by any except Spaniards. Chile can well

afford to be cheerful in view of a deed which

in no way cripples her, while it attaches Chris-

puhliah i column some account

Granadian Barbacofls Gold Mines, with

sketches by a gentleman, who made a personal

survey of the district. His account of it is not by
any means rose-colored, but after our own tropi-

cal experiences, we should be failing in our duty

if we did not warn our people against accepting

country from speculators iu the distant region

of South America, between the tropics. Th
American Consul at Panama has published th

following good advice to all who propose going t

the Barbacoas n

nsjiciiliiii" of ,in .

nost desirable ml
United St iiie*, ami ivhcu
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' February. In the
notwitii^anding the war was at its height,
aggregate tak-s were *iiO5,OO0. One Kftlc alone their uwiounom. 1.1. whkh informed the pul
prodUCfd flll/llJU, th<' Iii;-:li--,t pvk-L-a pnirl hriTlL' tBt * lt \ // t I

JOOOfoiaCotui 1 IUIRL
! // V*J aKrSSfiS

Lliiiinj.; (In- laiiu- ccii-mi. l.cnlztr received S£,000

centlv told bin "Bocky Mountains" to an Eng-
lish collector (Mr. McHcnry), for *25,000, and
hitt "8'onu in the Rocky Monntains" to uuother

"Jaimjax," by "Victor Hugo, is one of the
early productions of the eminent Freneb poet, and the

this hitter pieture had been engaged, the artist

JDgton auhacqnontly sola bi» " iiepublicau Court'' ^'"^ul^JX'XVu, \u^'.u.'' 1 '''!'l'na^ ^ L
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THE COUNTRY PARSON'S WIFE-

From euch a fat« deliver mo

;

Careworn, haggard, faded and loan,

Such a poor forlorn Roman never was

foor rareon'a wife. Heigho I

.- .youngster knows ii

At every society, prayer-meeting, fair,

She ia always expecU d tu be the first there—

It' Bomo of her children are ailing ii

Her husband ia always aickly and lean,

Choked up in white necktie, spotless and clean,

And all the old maids pity him for her sake,

And think what a good Parson's wife they would

Poor Pamfflrtt Ti«9» Heighol

There's alwaya aomo " Brother," with buggy and

There's always eome caller, when baby's quite

. iihiiiU ->,'

i\.ur I'u^hi'h wife. Heigho

The Spectre of Cliffe;

THE FAIR LADY OF THE SHROUD.
iost Sir Massiugberd," &a. &o.

Mrs. Clifford of 1

and in which ho was accustomed to transact his

business affairs. He smiled, not sadly, but grate-

fully, lovingly, in her false face, yet gravely shook

his head.
'.' You always comfort me, dear one. If I weie

dejected on my own account only, you would soon

cheer me. But it ia not so, Grace, although

many would be ead who knew their doom had
been spoken, who felt aa I feel"—he laid hia hand

upon his heart—"that I have had my warning,

and must soon go ; yet I do not repine for that

"I will not combat your opinion, love," an-

Bweredshe, "fallacious and ill-grounded though

I believe it to be : with me, whatever you think ia

"Sweet Grace, how I love youl" retnmed the

old man. It is only for your sake that I regret to

go. I have reigned here mv allotted time ; how
gladly would I leave all to my successor, heaven

knows, if I might only think he would hold it.

Pikt li"'', poor Ruo!"
Ralph Clifford bentJiis head and hid his face.

His wife's arm still encircled hia neck ; her voice

was low and soft, and seemed to tremble with

love and pity ; but her eyes looked down upon him

"And what is to prevent Rupert from holding

hia own, husband V Nothing, save a dark legend

of your house—a morbid fantasy of your own—

"Did you never read my uncle Rodericks will,

Grace '/" interrupted Ralph.

"His urftt?" cried Mrs. Clifford, involuntarily'

withdrawing her caressing baud. " I never even

tntailed? Father t

"It has ever been so," returned her husband,

gloomily. "Father to sou, but never to son's

son, since Gny'e time."
" Ay, ay," exclaimed Mrs. Cliffor 1, impatiently

;

but masking her apprehensions with great effort,

she added, in a soothing tone :
" Let us not talk of

that, Ralph ; let us not think of it, if possible."

Then, with affected carelessness, Bhe added : "Is
vondev dusty parchment at your elbow thia said

will?"

She reached her hand toward it, but h

beforehand with her, and gently, but firmly, he
retained hiB hold upon it. " Nay, do net or

Grace, for mero curiosity's sake."
" If he could but have seen her face in its rapa-

cious earnestness—the intense longing of her

greedy eyes ; if ho could but have known what i

cost her to restrain the nervouB twitching <

those taper fingers, lie cnnld scarcely have talke

of Curiosity— it was Cupidity aghast with Fear.

" I will tell you all that Roderick would ha^

me tell, wife, if he were alive. I hide nothin

as nothing in his eyes ; he would smile at

fel Cliilord's ravings, and I do not choose

.ny man should do that. For thirty years

he willed Cliffe to my father and my brother, after

which he shall return—so it runs—and resume

m again. I have seen his coffin in the

vault c!o=ed with * nighty lock like yonder

and the key is buried with him, that he

nise and let himself out when the time

. The thirty vears will very Boon bo

'Fear not. ("

ietly ;
'1 k.-e

III I r„ul,l ,|.

;ain. Iti:

i wits still, although they

et wish it was not so, and

I Roderick might come to

having no right to he so; mid rather than men
should know of this said will, I would lose many a

fair acre of those which it so strangely devise?.

It was the mere reading of it which set me
son-owing. How goes it with Rupert, think yon,

" He looke bravely, husband. He will fitly wear

your honors after you, though not, I trust, for

long, long years to come."
"He has heard the news, I supposo?"
"I told him myself, Ralph, lest some vuhrar

tongue should wound him wit h the rough delivery

of it ; and I charged " "

Ihe law forbids t

(1 race were woi

speech displeased them

cut it out, as your high-

Little, i

you hth-il i

r.sband, I have only > my best.

lived at your hands. I waa low,

ne up ; I was base, and you act

A shadow flitted over her hua-

Nofc," Bhe continued, " that fever

think of these things save when I am alone

past behind me
altogether. Connected with your race, although

narriage only, I feel myself well-born."

That is rightly said, Grace. The Cliffords,

the king, confer nobility itself. Never speak,

n, of what was once your lowly lot, even to

Yon are mistress of Cliffe
; you will be ao

after I am gone—that ia, until " Ralph
Clifford paused and sighed, the wave of thought

taken by another ere it could break in speech.

id what did Rupert say when you told him of

poor Cyril?"

grieved to hear U, but scarcely

surprised. He hoped Uncle Cyril would be buried

at the Hall, and not at the Dene." Ralph ehtid-

lost in thought., ;iml

hut presently, upon
."'ii:' ii I'i.r;- !ji[ n iipUolt ''. ': the <";:'!: in i he

gallery, played by Mildred Leigh, I think—lie

brightened up at once. Music is good for him,
and the companionship of the young. It is but a
dull lite he leads here, and fit to mako a young
man Bad."

"Raymond is not sad," returned her husband,

like one who, to gain time, urges something which
ho knows has but little force.

"That ia true," answered Mrs. Clifford, coldly.
" To chase the stag, the fox, the otter, is happi-

ness enough for Raymond. He might havo been
a huntsman bom, for any instinct of gentle birth

that he possesses. Nay, even a huntsman would
have some reverence for the race which he served,

win Ti-.is liaymond—

"

" Well, wile, what of Raymond?"
"Nothing, Ralph—nothing. You are grave

enough already, without my saddening you fur-

ther. And, after all, perhaps he only doea it to

vex me. He does not love his stepmother; that

is only natural. A man's sona, unless they are

dutiful, like Rupert, too often resent their father's

second marriage."
"Resent it 1" cried Ralph Clifford, starting up

and smiting the table with his fiat—"resent it I

What! ie he his father's tutor? Am I to be told

my duty by this rude boy ? Have I robbed him
of gold or lands, that he should be envious of me ?

Does be grudge an old man that which renders

the last few years of his life less lonely, less drear?

Even had we children, ho would have his mother's

portion ; they would not rob him of a Bilver-piece.

Nay, i have left him thrice aa much besides. Cn-
uainral, unduiiful, basel"
" Hush, Ralph—hush. Be calm. Do nothing

in anger. Let poor me, at least, be not the means
of sowing dissension between father and son ; for

he is your Bon, you know, after all. What I was
• say was only t

I \-„.f bou with what
; upon ii,,- Cliffords, ; ,ljcii L

blood; nay, he says 'blood' is nothing.

not Bone—a gentleman of Bone ? If old Blood is

ao precious, why, then, are old Bones ao cheap?
lint I fear I vex you, husband.''

Kalph Clifford's eyes were llashing file.

band clung to the table, grasping it like a

the other pressed against his heart, His
lips moved as with a >],-.,, u, iw ice and thrice

"He says *the Fair Woman,' for wboae eak<

Bertram killed his brother, and whom you your.

self •

Ralph uttered a cry of horror.

"I see her nowl" cried he. "Some death if

coming, or the Curee is falling 1 Look—look!
There—there /"

" Dear husband, you are pointing to the mirror

von behold only the reflection of myself." Sh«

spoke as lightly as she could, but her voice trem-

bled with genuine terror. "Dear Ralph, 'tis I.

your Grace
'"

i shrank from her i with t

"Touch me not!" cried he, repelling her-
e ha ml, while he shaded his eye 1- with theot

L cannot bear it ; so like—so like 1 Was i

smiled her sunniest smile, and, with her
islant, shook her fair locks about her in a

c of gold. As different looked she from that

—harbinger of illl

not thrice, Grace ?

fc of thee."

" True—true ; but ho makes light of the legends

"Makes more than light, sir—ma"kea merry
th them, aa with a churchyard tale told by a

sexton to keep boyB from leap-frog on the tombs ;

She waited, looking f"i a >i of v.mrl

this time it did notcome. Ralph's mind hat

working in a direction which, with all hei

eke could not follow. Like aomo out-manoe

general, who suddenly finds hiB beleagured foe

large, having emerged behind him, under
ground, by sap, bo she stared, foiled, in her Iras

band's quiet face, and listened to hia measmret

"This may he, as you say, Grace; nay, if yoi

say so, it is—and yet I must not be hasty. He
waa my late wife's favorite son."
" Parents should have no favorites, Ralph.

she spoiled him, that is no reason why you should

" You say well, Grace—parents should have no
favorites. There is no selfishness which works
such ill as undue partiality in father or mother
toward any of their offspring."

hibit, but should strive, by all means to mt
to the less beloved child for the injury he 1

voluntarily done him. At times, I fear, upi

contrary, I have been harsh to Raymond, vexed

with him, because I am vexed with my own

"

on his account. His nature is ao differen

dui\ i'ui

"And yet, if he ia rough in manner, he has

"He went a fishing this morning, though hi

rm.-i.- ('Mil I'h'-ii i. us iiv.i days back," remarke
Mrs. Clifford. "I aaw him by the Beck's aid

myself. A feeling heart, forsooth 1 Nay, even i

ho has, what matter? Why Bhould "
'

vice, for disrespect?"

"What would you have me do with Raymond,
Grace y' asked her husband, thoughtfully.
" I, Ralph ? Nay, it is no concern of mine.

it ia your good pleasure to pass over faults

arc patent to the world, by all means do so
;

seeing your solicitude upon poor Rupert's

" I wonder at your blindness—that ia all.
iJ ->the ill effect that Raymond's example

ye upon his brother—for he hat "

will, although bo is the younger-

strange to mo yon do not

his arrogance. Not only doea he show respect for

none, but lords it as though he know he were the

"Ah, does he so?" cried Ralph.
"Ho does, as though his brother were already

This vory morning, in the library, ho

might I

dared t

tainted mind, in

might happen. 1 '

greatly moved.

wifeV inquired Rolph Clifford,

"How know you this? Beware

haughtily, "I know it myself that so it

Believe me, it is hesl that these hoys were ap:

"But Rupert, would be more dull than *

"Then give him meet and gay companions

the old hall doors wide, and bid your neighbor*

" I cannot do it, Grace—you know I cannot do
it ; and if I could, there is no neighbor's son that
is hia equal. They would bo flatterers all."

" Then listen, Ralph—I speak this, once for all

:

the curse will fall, and it is you who will havo
:alledit down. Some companionship Ruo must
have, or he will mope—eome one that will cheer
md yet will sympathize with him—some one with
ihe same taetes, but with a healthier spirit^one
tie can love, and who will return hia love—and,
ibovo all, one who will render Cliffe, which is now

made it.- frowning Vl!dl- to me, Thilph
:

beneath the eye of you, his father, w
need never lose sight of vour beloved
will be gladdened day by day to see this

' Where y.u, have found some comfort, or 1

ild me so, dear husband—in a wife."

Ralph stared in silence, then—sho Bilent, t

and all

"But how could this be done, Grace? Who
would consent to do it ? Would it not arouse sus-

picion, too—the misfortune of our house being
known to all—of the very thing wo fear? What
girl of fitting birth and station would thuB bo
wooed, or rather, would thus woo ? You would
not havo my Rupert demean—"
Ralph stopped and stammered.

f myself, but ofyou and
i going to say with vour own word*:

i, like the king, confer nobility itself.'

far, and al-

your rent-roll ten times as long, no woman, gentlo

or simple, pure or frail, would consent to link her
fate with iln.t of Rupert Clifford."

" I will think of it," groaned the master of

Cliffe. "Leave me now, Grace; I cannot bear
even your sweet company."
She stooped, touching with her lips hia stern,

she paused, and whispered to her own triumphant
face, reflected in the dark and polished oak : "The
doting fool ia mine ; I have thus sown the seed of

It lias lieeu wvll said with r. speel I

rising, that the morning song and the evening

song oi niosl persons are very dill, rent
;
promises

of being up with the lark, of seeing the sun rise,

of having a bathe in the river before breakfast,

being often given overnight with an < nthu-iasrn

in sti-an:,'.' o.nhaM with Ihe lo
; d bin- v. dh which

they are fnhilled. We draw the hill with the ut-

most reai lines* since the hour of payment seems

ini.l liquidation, how we curse mil' former facility

I'm- autograph-writing ! Similar, although in in-

verse proportion, are the alternations of the hu-
man mind before and after food. No man, save a,

lire-eon- ,-, ean tight well fasting
;
whereas, after a

pi, idii'iil rcpa-d, H a man is niraid of any i bin-, it

were rank flattery to call him coward.

Thus, Mr. Clement Carr, whose conduct on his

,,i [,.;,, h, hud imlch.-d tli- .V I :
. I

- ni .: ,e. v .n .., ..Id

ale, as well as that glass of brandy "to top up
with, 'which if termed by i.-..iiM-be dyspeptic

persons " a constable :' and he- wanted to know
,>),, il the devil was meant by putting him in the

housekeeper's room, and n-/,,/ the devil he had not

been asked to breakfast with the i'amilc, and h,>m

the devil it all was. In vain did Mi-. William ('a tor

endeavor to persuade him thai no personal slight

had beet, intentionally, put upon bin,
; that it waa

not the custom in great houses, ,, r> ; ,i all events,

at Cliffe, lor ihe gentlefolk to take their morning
meal togi flier, and that the master of Chile him-
sell' broke bis fast alone, and even dined alone,

"I ahall dine in Ids dining-room, however, " in-

terrupted Mr. Clement, with resolution. "I am
not going io 1,< fobbed oil' with accommodation of

this sort />';,;: not going to be set down at tho

Here Mr. Clement Carr had to contend with those

BWorn foes of all eloquence, and especially of the

loqnence of indignation, called hiccups.

i a—Trout and

hwi
Wash thedush do

ilade always

nothing but brandy stops

WashwasIgoingtoBay? Ain't 1 a geutle-

I't.Hir.

I
idllcep ill

hi' Clue lioOiii,
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" Who kairah for the ghost ? I shall sbleep in

the beeh room, whether it*e blue, or green, or

yellow, or whatever colorish it is."

"Well, I dare Bay Misa Grace herself, as was,

will be hero presently," observed Mr. William

Cator; "you had better tackle her about it; it's

no use bragging to me."
Accordingly, when the mistress of Cliffe did pay

the housekeeper's room a visit, not, however,

until the morning had so far advanced that Mr.

Clement Carr had seen fit to refresh himself with

a second meal, and had thereby kept np hia cour-

age, he at once " tackled " that lady upon the lack

of personal respect that had been paid to him,

Clement Carr, Esquire."

"I am sure I am very sorry, brother," returned

she, gravely; "you have had enough, however,

"What can oi

'shut up with

do hut dnnkish ?" inquired her

ie half apologetic, half defiant,

i, serving-man without any con-

"Whet does he want, Cator?" inquired Mi's.

Clifford, contemptuously.

"He wants to dine in the dining-room, and
sleep in the Blue Chamber, ma'am."
"Beah room in the housh," muttered Mr.

' <>„i,j Vhl.lr-.! I. !;.!>, -H-: May I an!; I

ht you take upon yourself to speak

oner of a gentlewoman whom yon havi

m seen? If this is a specimen u! >o

"But ia she not my own ne..-h, Graee

anv person to rudenesa. If you
u do not forget

I welcome ; but

and the brandy-flaak, for—mark me—it would be

better for you to drown yourself this day in yonder

and conditional invi-

s fain to pnt

op, although, when he had obtained it, he did not

feel by any means comfortable. The social dis-

tinctions after which we strain and strive, with a

devotion that would win us heaven, if an attempt

were directed to that end, are often very disap-

pointing : placed among the gold fish in a sphere

far removed from our own, we do not feel at ease
;

they are only common carp like ourselves, it ib

true, but we are conBcioua of the absence of the

auriferous scales from our own backs. They are

not lively fiah, these geld oneB, but their dull,

steady stare ia extremely disconcerting ; and if it

were not for the after-pleasures of boasting of our

Bin the crystal bowl, vr> -h"uM -< m ..i-

ntr. The
hat the grapes that hung out

of the reach of his moderate exertions were sour,

made a very just remark, and one which, in my
opinion, by no meanB deserves the ridicule it has

universally met with.

Mr. Clement Can- made every attempt of which

he was capable to persuade the dinner-party at

Cliffe that he was born with the auriferous scnles,

but therein signally tailed, for he had not a cha-

racteristic in common with gold-fish, except their

stupidity. He had determined to establish his

character as one of the family by kissing Lis

niece, upon hia introduction to Miss Mildred Leigh

in the drawing-room ;
but that young lady met him

with so dignified and elaborate a courtesy, that he

dared not venture upon such an act of violence.

Mr. Rupert Clifford gave him his hand, and uttered

a few wordB of polite welcome in his character ol

host; but Mi'. Raymond drew himself up, and

the stately dining-chamber of Cliffe

Hall into a dog-kennel, a nursery for kittens, and
ty tenanted by a sow with a young family. Later
the evening he arose and caught an imaginary
mble-bee in the red damask curtains, and pur-

sued a fictitious monBe upon all-fours, till it found

shelter under the sideboard. Never did per-
" inner, bent upon making himself agreeable,

chibit before so undemonstrative an audience.

Mr. Rupert smiled, but it was with polite amaze-

but it was with some-
thing like gratified revenge. Yet there was a

though unconfessed by
either, which made them regret that their guest's

vulgarity was of so very pronounced a type : and

hiBBame reason which caused the young
look at one another with their eyebrows

raised, when Mr. Clement Carr expressed his

tardily) that he had had
enough of liquor, and that it was time to join the

3," observed Rupert, quieth/j

to-night ; indeed, they have
probahly I, ft Hie drawing-room."

niuBht get a song o

the brothers, startin

\]v in , -r! " exclaimed Mr.Carr, apologetically,

ay own neesh, you know. Now which of you
wiiiic; v:i:;';i — iLiat i>. yum tg gentlemen—are sweet

Von, Mr. Rupert, ishit? orishityou,
Mi-. Raymond? Ha, hal I've fouudah you out.

Leave me alone for seeing into a
"

Sir," interrupted Rupert, with dignity, "these
remarks are

i are not in a fit state

3?" inquired Mr, Carr,

i'ou are drunk," observed Raymond, impetu-
ously. " Do not venture to utter that lady's—any
lad\ 's name again within my healing."

Hoity-toity!" replied the guest; " bo it's you

What my hi other ha * said," observed Rupert,

ally wish ourselves t

stately curve of a desu-e to shalo hands than i.-

exhibited by the crescent moon. Dinner a la

Jiusse was at that time unknown, but for frigidity

and silence the meal might have been served upon

a steppe of Tartary.

At first, Mr. Clement racked his brains for a

topic of conversation, but finding nothing but a

dissertation upon the treatment of the insane,

which it fortunately struck him would be inoppor-

tune, he confined himself to asking everybody,

one after another, to take wine ; a ceremony which

in each case froze him to the marrow. From a

scarcity of cutlery, or some other sufficient cause,

it was the custom at the Dene to retain one's knife

and fork throughout the repast, and Clement, stuck

to his upon the present occasion, notwithstanding

the r.-iterated efforts of the servants to remove
them, with the tenacity of an ensign defending

hi8 colors. Upon the other hand, being unaccus-

tomed to a napkin, and imagining it to be the

property of e attendant, he pressed it upon his

enever he came near him
;

liiiiilly,

the first few notes of a whistle, which elsewhere

had often stood him in good stead in moments of

embanaH-oiH-ni. but en telling his I

glance fixed sternly upon him, the

(sealer .qvnui

see her brother taken out dead and dripping by

the heels from the castle-moat, than thus i
"

"

have himself. She dreaded to leave him

with those young gentlemen (oue of then
.

her sworn foe) when his tongue should be loosened'

bv wine ; and yet she could scarcely suiter

h-iiVC with lie"' ladies, a.- (hung), lie v.eiv

ranee pledge for a limited time, regards the

f his enfranchisement. Nor, when the op-

portunity arrived, did Mr. Clement Carr throw
away his chanco. Bumper after bumper, bottle

culty in selecting a topic of converi

iting the same when found, v

appropriate grimace and gesticulati

some talent for imitatingthe 1c

II,- hud ;.

i escape the observation

in- \vh;u .-''
i.iijo <i a iwttianish iroier, low and

is the Hong of a snake-charmer. "What
this you talk, Clement? I am afraid you

have been setting these young gentlemen but a

bad example. How late you ait over your wine.

d haa retired to her room, and I should

one likewise, had I not been attracted on
im iviiy li; wL;m .-.uniiei) almost like a broiL"

There was no broil, madam," observed Ray-
mond, haughtily; "there was only Mr. Clement

probable duration oi

which had left hia mind a blank as to all past
Whash a matter, Grace ?"

me. sir, audi will show von vom room,"

Mi*. CliHonl. k-iI\ , "it is the Blue

the picture -gallery, silent, bi

through an echoing passage, where, from out the
"iscurc, four footfalls seemed to come forth

1 What a long way t< • hud !'" observed

f their cold and lonely
iiy certain apprehensions which
making themselves apparent,

eadB up like coral-islands above
i which he had swallowed. " And
got three doors for?" Mr. Carr
n when objects are apt to multi-

'

. vision, but he had not
three doors to hisseen treble : There really v

room, although, when he had previously visited

it, to make his toilet, before dining with the lamilv.

he had not observed them. "Whash the baize-

door for?"

"To shut out aound," returned the lady of

the-opposite ivnmrk io fie.l i;i<im;.--

hood—"Thet
ehould not object t

good many baize-doors o

If the object of th
:- -'

it certainly failed

stricken v"

the huge

Will.,

and likewise thoBe upon

until, what with that

wood-fire upon

effect. With terror-

atehed his s^ter light

candles upon the dressing-table,

lofty mantel-piece,

I designed tor .-"iik dead OlilVord to lie in

1 Wheredoyou and yonr husband.-deep, Once?"
(Hired he, 1'. I a inilie, the eohi white hand, W'hieh

"Oh, indeed ; and by-the-by, if I Bhonld be i

in the nighfc-I don't feel very well now—an
should want Cator, where does Tie sleep, Grace ?

" I cannot tell, Clement ; but probably over th

stable with the grooms. You would be lodged i

i'a chamber. There is not ..

alarm bell"—she pointed to

. hanging through a round h

She spoke in a harsh are 1 ^mting i

Clement was very loth to lose the soi

iirai'-.; i.o the Blue Chamber—as before.
" Good-night 1" cried he, his 1

^ it'll tear. :m he listened with, po-iiiw irnxiv'tv h>

hear once more her familiar accents.

"Good-night," answered she, sardonically, as

ahe opened the great door which led into the

piet tire-gallery—-" (.hiod-j light, ami j.ili'iiy;nii

dreama." The quilted door shut behind her with

little noise, but her words were repeated by the

mocking echoes quite close, as it seemed, to hiB

own dr.-: - "Good-night, and pleasant dreams."

The " Champ de Mai'3," Paris, upon which

ORIGIN OF ILLUSTRIOUS
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LITTLE HARRY IS DEAD.

t the heavenly benedictions that with little

children dwell,

; lingering around ua still ; for a holy, peaceful

And the agony of wild distress,

For all our hopes fled—

The fond, fondhopeB that centred in little Harry-

"And ye shall with these si

my Father'h kingdom shine ;"

rerhaps we needed in grief to learo

How the holy precept to discern,

And the lowly path to tread,

Aud our Father Bent to teach uaonr little 1

What have we left to comfort us, and tell

darling gone ?

A pictured face and a little grave is left

A little grave, in a sunny nook, whore th-

not one before,

For flie daisies and the driver blooms t

slowly creeping o'er—

A little grave and a pictured face,

Uricliniigiiig and culm in its childish (.'.ni'

In the home whence be haih aped,

Bound to the Wheel.

It waB Sunday morning, and Mrs. Anno Milton

sat at one of the bedroom windows at the

"Magnet," watching the people going by to

church.

Her god-daughter lay on the bed, staring with

great, vacant eyes at the quaint little open win-

dow, with the pigeons flapping past it, and

listening dreamily to the bells.

Mrs. Milton had her Bible before her, and now

and then read a passage from it aloud. Some-

times Phillis would listen, with both her hands to

her head, trying to give all her attention to it,

would tObs up lif.-L- tlim ami:,, and

It h,0

years) to her use, and tell her his purse,

\s it was, should be always open to her—
i, which she did not hesitato to show to

i. It waa written by himself, and was
?r and more emphatic than the other, and

ncd some stinging, bitter words of blame

me Milton herself for giving Phillis the

opportunities at her house at Dunwold of prac-

ticing the fine lady, and said he knew now where

oney came from, and he hoped they were

atieiied with what it had brought,

lis bore the blow meekly— indeed, she had
ull :'.l--ng expected it.

If anything, the letter did her some good. It

turned her thoughts homeward, and filled her

heart with a healthier and more tender grief. All

that Sunday morning she lay recalling sweet home
pictures, and crying quietly at the thought of her

ion' lh In

But she had a notion it was wicked to

id to plan on a Sunday, and so stuck

),:] i;,\,i-, trusting to Bna light, sooner

hire that had a denui

;. emv. sbe was glad when the cheerful

feet was heard on the street-stones again,

knocking at doors began, and the smell

of dinners going home from the baker's came up
l the hot air over the stocks and musks at the

Their own dinner was sent up, and Phillis cried

it, piteously

:

"oh. godmother, I cannot eat I"

But her godmother made her eat a plate of rice,

Btanding over her and feeding her ; and she swal-

lowed it somehow, and a tear with ©very grain.

Then began the long afternoon—with the pros-

pect of lying tt

the fly-marked bli

smell of tobacco fr<

lazy hum of voices,

a the benches below,

md cooing of pigeons

I wish I might die-

lightdfel" she said.

Th, n her godmother began to scold

of her, would soon have b,ef

lher chair, and must assuredly
prayer granted.

Sheleaner*

dreamed of

After such a cry, the old lady wo<Ud gaze out

into the street with a stern and troubled face,

And, indeed, her char

Bcrious and perplexing

her thus

:

Phillis, after going through, with a sort >

death-in-life apathy, all that Clarissa had d

maudod of her, had broken down suddenly-

fearfully.

In order to go through with what she felt her

solemn duty to Clarissa and the man lie had so

injured, she had bent every thought and every

nerve to that thing, and now, when it was done

and over, and she was free to think of herself aud

her poor, ruined life, her reason had once more
nearly deserted her. She could not endure the

eight of Clarissa's faro or ihe sound of her voice,

for each time she saw the one or heard the other,

,he thought

child. From her she took food, and eludings,

and Bcraps of bitter comfort, almost patiently.

Bitter comfort indeed 1 for Anne Milton was

a righteous woman, who thought and said hard
tilings of human frailty,

Chirisna, Phillis knew, would have been all

tenderness, and would have poured halm and oil

on her wounds, while her godmother sought only

to burn the poison out with caustic, and to heal

ter own home, for when she opened

her eyes she could still almost fancy Bhe heard

familiar voice and accent roingliug with the hum
below the window, the cooing of the pigeon

the cackling of the hens.

She nibbed Jier eyes, and erected herself, ana

speaking on the stabs—a heavy footstep ascend

ing. Then Bhe put down her snuff-box witl

shaking fingers, and went to the door, and then

stood a gray-bearded, wild-eyed, rough-clad man
She gave a cry of joy under her breath, thet

checked herself with sudden alarm, and caught

Ins bunds, and said:

"David, David! mind, man, mind, or you'll kill

sit at the foot of the bed.

with his grizzled head bent down, so that th(

sleeper might not see him immediately she woke

Cruhm'ither," she said.

' Yes, Phillis."

V.nd to hide her agitation, she went and sat

wn at the bedside, and kissed her. The girl

?ined surprised and grateful.
1 1 beg your pardon for going to sleep while you

with him. And th. school-

Hand., iindsays: ' Is this the

i'iir.bi-i laid his hand on my
iV, schoolmaster. '/<<"> is—this

voice, jarred with anguish,

fields!—to die i

iDk that r

godmother, to i

The grizzled head rises and con

ide, the horny hands are on the fail

gripping them tight, and drawing t

bending neck.

The grand
brated Mr. ai

anniversary, and which had been made such a day

of trouble through Anthony Maude's arrest, was,

the children had been assured, not sacrificed, but

only put off to be kept at a happier period. The
importance of the promised festivity was increased

mmI birthdays, which, instead of being cele-

brated when they came to pass, were, by family

insent, carried on to the account of that day.

This pleasure-debt lay heavy on poor Harris's

shoulders during the trial, and kept on increasing

gg ; and on the day when the trial had

ended, and Harris had come home with the awful

sentence ringing in Ids curs, the children, seeing

him lay his head down on the table, and push her

little mnjesty from him, looked at one another

with sad significance, for they felt their debtor

was bankrupt, aud each tried to swallow his or her

own particular grievance ns they heBt might,
" "ogwith sympathising

he sat, and tho table (

face fr»m them.

But when the news of Sleuth's confession and

ntbouy's pardon reached them, Harris was beset

orse than ever about this grand day, and was
greatly puzzled as to what to do, for everything he

proposed was cried down as being many degrees

below then expectations.

i which be 1

At I

with a headache, through b
" light to hit upon some better piantuan ne naa

proposed, sudden light ami relief came in the

pe of a letter from Anthony, bidding all the

family dov. n to his house at Hengston.
' "yon the day itself, but on the three days

,vas the dull-looking house at Loin; Wick-

noisiest, most ill-managed, disordeily.

busiest house in all the town. What
jns had to be made. What a trying nu

lresses and new suits. What a coddling and

ening of the horse, and tender anxieties as to

his probable state of health on the day. What

t had scarcely done justice

haH u

Elizabeth Jane'a

.
of a holiday party than Mit

muslin slip, silk bodice of

e side iMtli dfiiuaek roses.

i more cha

Kitty,

her long lilao gloves a

the carriage door, not because she felt anymore
pleased with them than usual, but from being 60

confused by the cries of "Ob, Kitty I" that she
could scarcely tell one person from another. Her

and father, as she sat down, looked at one
another with eyes in whose joyful pride waa min-
gled a sort of apologetic expression, as if the two
(bought of their talk o

silently to each other, help

Tom sprang to his seat. The blacksmith and
Gibson parted hastily, one rushing to one side,

another. Harris put out his long Toco and
implored Tom to start carefully ; the fltout littlo

horse tugged and fretted as if be had an undraw-
able weight behind him, then darted off as if he
had nothing at all. Then came
ami ebioping of baud:-, and the delighl

welMinnuii tilings il had laken .so lung I

before, fly.

Buti jforv

hours in it^to air the cushions, they Baid—and
Harris walked round aud round it, when by chance

it was deserted, and he could

himself, aud waa never tired

and rubbing it with his sleevt

brighter it would come. Once he locked himself

in the coach-house, and looking shamefacedly

over each shoulder, got into tho carriage,

a minute with his hands on his knees in lonely

and awful grandeur ; hut tho noise of 8

nibbling tho roth n corn-bin made him i

precipitately, and grow hot with shamt

thought of his childish action having b

served even by the little gray pensioners of the

During those days of bustle, ahd noise, and

irregular meals ; of wild, disorderly preparation,

and vague, delightful anticipations, Harris and

hie wife had one trouble to perplex them, and make
them steady, and keep them from going wild aud

running riot with the children. This trouble was

Esau. He had never been near them since he

parted from Kitty a night or two before the fire,

and both Harris and hie wife longed to see him,

and spent anxious hours thinking and wondering

about him. They watched Kitty with much curi-

osity and anxiety, hut it was hard to tell what her

feelings were concerning him. Sho cried with

pleasure when she heard what he had done for

Anthony—but so did they all. Her father and

budd.-nug but imiv-,i,ling.

daughter':-, to I

Milton, yielding stiffly to

'and I dreamed

I snow—don't you i

f sleep," said

tii.lt kiiJibili;;

'Yes, yea, I remember. Why, how rough
u've goi: vour hair

;
you're not lil lobe seen.''

'(Hi. godmother, 1 dreamed about the birthday

at came then. I waa six years old, you know,

d you brought the little red shoes, and I wore

mother, and the child

day that they might i

Kitty n

" Hinting of anything about Kitty. Mr. Anthony

might have took it all very well when he was what

he was, but now it's very different; he's got his

rights, and he and his ought to act up to 'em.

Besides, I dare say it's all our own conceit in the

girl made us think what we did. At any rate, it's

ourdootvto regal 1 it in that light under the pres-

cheeks burn. Aud then,

party by Anthony and his friends I How c

it would have been for any of them to have de-

scribed it afterward, and do justice to everybody's

feelinga on the occasion! They could tell, of

course, the bare facts—how Anthony stood out-

side his door—the door of the house Harris had
visited on the levee-day—bareheaded to recoive

them ; how awfully nervous Mrs. Harris got as she
thought of little tiffa Bho had had with him on the
subject of Elizabeth Jane's right to varnish his

designs with greasy muffin and bread-and-butter.

How Harris wished, for the moment, ho waa not

such a hopelessly common-looking man as he felt

sure he was, and then how ho forgot all about it

with his hand in Anthony's grasp, and words of

congratulation on Anthony's good fortune on hia

their mother's hands, and said

charming to her about her care of Anthony, and
how prettily she turned and thanked Anthony for

rinding her auch a bridesmaid as Kitty. How
Anthony introduced them to Dr. Pomposs, and

how gushingly, overflowing, superabundantly con-

descending he was.

But still no Esau appeared, and at first Anthony
turned off all inquiries concerning him by saying

he was in London ; and it was not till the feast on
the lawn was over and Dr. Pompeas had drank
everybody's health, from Anthony'B to little^Eliza-

gr.nul duy" ;- suddenly glooms' us if some dark
tbunder-elnud had obscured the sun.

Anthony first took them all in-doora, and read,

thorn a deed of gift he had had prepared, giving

to himself and Harris, in trust for Esau, the house

they were now in, and the surrounding land, and

also Anthony's share in the busineaa of John
Harris & Co., on condition that he took the name
and arms of Maude with as littlo delay aB possible.

That his partner would do this had been poor

Harris's pet hope- for f,

"

Anlbon\ told him that

to accept the deed, and had declared his intention

ot'goin" abroad, the long, thin face grew longer,

and the pale eyes gave one look of the greatest

reproach and grief at a certain little fair, droop-

ing head in tho circle of listeners. To lose at one

sweep his partner and the lad he had begun to

look upon as one of his own sons, was a blow that

made him begin to doubt the solidity of every-

thing he waa concerned in. He stood looking

down on the floor for some minutes after Anthony

had ceased speaking, twilling his two thumbs

round and round one another, and it waa not until

the doctor gave one of his impressive coughs that

the poor man recollected himself, and reddened

no at ihe thought of bin having so far forgot lu's

"ink'
e g

, therefore, rallied a

prompAv as possible, and remonstrated with Mrs.

Harris, who was blubbering in her handkerchief,

and crying out emphatically against the poor lad's

being sent to foreign parts to be skinned alive and

: of Harris'* i-|.:i>nioi'be elforh

;ess to the parly, his wife's I

dlv becoming c tiigion-, whei
:-t:i:u\ liOlore

'perfection of :• mn

. took Mr. Gibson,

lith from over the •*

K-all 1. oked ni him life a Yuiing ^.IvugC

" [Tpoti my word, Tm,y, tbia i* kind. I

a royal j^'il
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Harris had taken hi

seeing, with half one
face had, since his e

room, he allowed him

led to Harris, whose
reproached him more
for his ungrateful

hand—and perhaps

a certain little guilty

:, vanished from the

going away without

>ody was Uiere, for it was twilight b

id he conld only see straight from fi

malune, mischief with everybody, and I'm sure it's

not ray fault. Oh, dear 1 Oh, dear 1"

She came forward a little in the moonlight, her

rosy hands claspod on her green bodice, her face

drooping low over them, the prettiest picture of

diMii-cny imaginable.

"Now, Kitty," said Anthony, assuming a very

grave and paternal tone and manner, as he placed

her a chair, on which she dropped, tremblingly,

"I have long wished to have a little talk with yon.

Do you know, Kitty, Idon't think youhave behaved

altogether fairly

M «.-,
i, ;Ui . i,--v.-..'i:l ."i Anthony. ";i!\v-ivsmui,V

you my confidante, and told you ray dearest secret s

and hopes, which I would not have done to any

one in the world but yourself."

"And, oh, sir," interrupted Kitty, " I do bo like

Kitty bit her lips, and was much ashamed of

this bit of gossip the instant it was uttered. But
Anthony knew it way said in that guile which be-

longs only to the purest simplicity of heart; and

he smiled, to remember that he himself in his

rhapsodies about Clarissa, had often tallied to

Kitty about the colors that became her beBt, and
v,loeli

Kitty would first see her

mother's firtf satin gown t

this grand day ; that, too he knew ; for had J

heeii consulted dui'in- the inspection of nu
less patterns? So Ik only smile,! anil said ;

"My dear Kitty, you are all a credit t

li-.-.l Ml.' Well.

hitty, in li.stnii-jig toall myei.nlideiires, ami

t^Uing me one word about yourself?"

Kitty looked flown, guiltily silent.

"And yet you must know well enough,'

tinuedAnthon i subject on which you

especially, have the deepest in

mind, Kitty, do nor, mistake me.

Hie world, iniluenee yon in the in

the other ; but I do think it is r:

should have to lose the only relat

' and then it wouldn't he
Miss PattisonB," sobbed

n't be necessary—would

would make any difference,' I don't think

Kitty. I believe

three years, it would be the same with Eaan when
you camo back. No ; I think decidedly it is better

for him to go, if you are sure there is no hope of

your ever caring for him. But, Kitty, what I want

to say to you is, he very sure in your own mind,

and let your father and 1m self be sure, that this

separation-which we shall both feel keenly—is
best for your happiness. It is not only my un-

willingness to lose Esau makes rae anxious to get

this from you, but my fear that he will never do
anv good away from us all."

"Oh, sir! sobbed Kitty, with her head almost

"If j

do believe—and you know :

: think von would
remember, Kitty,

duty because it ;'s his duty. They mark- doty

ly for him, Kitty, from the tirst, and he turned

. back upon it' and hated it, I'm afraid he
n't find it any more tempting beyond seas, I

ow one who would haw made it attractive i'.ir

Anthony
\

down head I

'To tell me frankly," continued Anthony, "do

" ll "< suv'sje- KohUd. without looking up, bui

pressing the hand timidly and gratefully

"wouldn't it do if—it"— if von told him I was onh
going to—to try t

"*

ing Mr. Anthony not to think her capricious alio

troublesome, and lifted up a tearful litile face-.

"Yes, Kitty darling, that will do," said Esau.
whose hand she held, and whose face hers touched

EXHIBITION OF THE NATIONAL
ACADEMY.

previous to th

,.,.Y l-.c-fttcMi in.- llL'lli-: ;;,:,< h:).l-

!.f In.-I r. Klliof ,i n .

.ii'tb room, lias liar II ,

: I >
I'

I I

the.shadows are correct in color. ' His

rt in painting; tlio rep-

irlment of art, con qi
,

i

U.-i ill have i.ci.l.-, :<.; ., n.Juuiir/. i..ut a <_h..\^nx
black and white chalk, or a iinnl.-l in c]...v. i'.jli.i,

before, is the first requisite in painting. The second

to repre ent Wt sh ill i

\ i i
i i kg in- .-i.o- them as plainly aa possible in

I. W. 1 lOlll, -.!-, IO-C I,;.!!, :/.-!iJ ;
: H, tl.r-il Wii V. Si > < >i ,; ill

color, free in design, ami altogether admirable.
i 1

J
I II L I u w \i

ii I .'::, 1'oriijii--, hy UK- Harriet E. Cheney,

i ! -

No. 53. "VJew on WerA.Ln^ x'-
I I _ i J i

oatOeinwaterw " '

..l 'A d. -

BOMBARDMENT OF VALPARAISO.
The last mail from South America brings us

. Admiral Nun. -k in his man ifea
3d at the groups of (spectators a mile from t

=s part of the eity, rendering it nece

a fragile that we a

u>fiim nicely.
1

' resting in "a sort of boot, and uu-
: as ballast to his own t.n,.., ,l,-.o-. j .

«

-.

Situated. — The

ma- 1 wli-u Hi. v ['.'!> lie on. -.ti.,-,,; i

f.-.it", then •,!>[, i vour oyea with s gooddealot wonflg'"

),eu. '..:."! Li. J Hie OU the dt^Ot,
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Those fond of cherishing relics of the past, will

he pleased with the sketch of the old stone house
in Guilford. The spirit of the American people in-

clines to the practical, rather than the venerable,

yet few will contemplate this token of a former
generation without deep interest. It is one of tho
old landmarks, rapidly giving place to the require-

ments of the day. but rround which many tender
associations still cluster, and which might furnish

tin.- theme tor an instructive homily.

This building was erected by the company who
first settled the town, about the year 1040. The
leader, or head of the company, was Henry Whit-
field, a minister of the Church of England, and

Conformists.

This house was built for him. The stone of

Which the building is constructed was brought
on hand-harrows from a ledge some considerable
distance from the place where the house stands.
The cement used in building the walls is said
now to be harder than the stone iiself. The walls,

which are about two feet in thickness, were plas-

tered 15 or 20 years since.

first settlers as a kind of fort for some time, to

defend themselves against the hoBtile savageB,

and afterward by tho inhabitants of the town as a

placo of refuge from tho shot and shells of the

British men-of-war that passed up and down the

sound during the war of the Revolution. The
first marriage which took place in this town was
solemnized in this building. The supper which
was provided for 1"

i consisted of pork

OUT-DOOR SPORTS.
The increasing attention devoted to out-door

sports, ball-playing, rowing, etc., is especially

commendable, and everything that will foster

these innocent, healthful and invigorating pas-
times should be encomaged. We have heard
much of the physical degeneracy of ihe American

represented

ne respects, tho charge i

m of education, our nioc

habits, all tend to exi

have gained mental activity and acutencBs by
Bucrilioing bodily vigor and endurance.
The old aphorism, " a sound mind in a health-

ful body," ha& been too much overlooked ; but the

day of such folly is past, and wo are now beginning
a course of education that makes good health and
muscular energy paramount. In all our cities

and large towns, ball and boating, riding and
sporting clubs are organized, and have their

regular times for exercise, and their diversions

are not less advantageous to themselves than in-

' flol.l thile.ii ('..Klin, in n( in tli.- l!

the
)

i 21st of April 1

,' arrange-

Harry Kelly, I lie acknowledged eh
country, and should In- succeed inn
ments tor a i::nv, he will doubtless prove that
American boats, lilc American yachts, are always
ill.' wimiivi',' rr.iii. Mr. Hiuumill look with him a
boat bmlt expressly lor his use, which is 33 feet
Ion-, and v.ee.

:
hs only 2S pounds. With this boat

lintain his reputation as

Mamiitiil is still a youngslteee.-slul low.-l

of Pittsburg, Pa.

3 years of age, and is a resident.

AN AFRICAN VILLAGE TAVERN.
Those familiar with tho elegancies and com-

sadly out of place in an African public-house.
But as our ideas of comfort and luxury are rela-
tive, possibly II. . sjiv.i: enjoys himself as much,
hi his own estimation, with bis boon companions,
as the in qu.mer ; |j H . MetTopobi. an nr Pitih

Avenue Hotels in Now 1York. A late traveler in
L'.as1,-rn V.Y'.v ihu-i dr.-e) ib,^ the vilhi ;.;,•" pub-
lic-house," called in that country the Iwanza:
"Of these buildings there are two in every

settlement, generally built at opposite sides,

inniinii: the none' I Vlner.;- (-,:<, iviiieb :! <- '.

filmy shade over the public court-yard. That or
the women, being a species of harem, was not
visited: as travelers and strangers are always
admitti i'l in- ile niab I J.;ii:i. i.l is re. . : I,

described. This public-house is alargehiit, somc-
u h;> t more substantial than those adjoining, often

smeared with smooth clay, and decorated here
and there with broad columns of the ovals before
1 1, --evil ;, I'.in! : b. ;i;l.eis Oipped in asheB
iiiui placed ii.U like the hands in ancient Ke.vptu.ii

buildings. Tho roof is generally a thatch raised

a foot above the walls, an excellent plan for venti-

lation, in these regions. Outside, the Iwanza is

denuded against the incursions of cattle by
I'oiiL.hly harked hunks of trees resting upon
stout uprights ; in this space men sit, converse,

and smoke. The two doorways are protected by
rude charms suspended from the lintel, hares'

i>itie|--d ot prophylactic virtue. Inside, half the
depth is apnr.ipriated (o the Ubiri. a huge stand-
m.e bcd-naiiM ,

tunned like the plank benches of

a civilizi d eiiai'ibroi.iu, by sleepers lying upon
h.-n.-.ntal cross bars; these are supp ried by
lbrl;..-d irunks, ahoiil i v. .

. I'eet loiy;, phi rik d firmly

stamped earth.

ihs are stuck to smoke in the dingy rafter

, or are laid upon hooks of crooked wood
ling from the sooty cross beams ; the

, are occupied by elephant spears, and
articles. In this pnblic-hou.-e the villager
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1 their dayB, and often, even though married.
their nights, gambling, eating, drinking, smoking,
chatting, and sleeping, like a litter of puppies,
destitute of clothing, and using one other's backs

;

breasts, and stomachs as pillows."

THE ORIGIN OF CAST RON.
Ike cast iron which comes from the blast fur-

ii indi mollis "I ;i<iy n .juj.-c-l ^hape, ,1-is hZ-me; ihc
business of the iron-founder. Simple as this ap-
pears, the use of cast iron is only of modem date
compared with thai ui iU pur.:!- rival. It may be
obscurely traced to the rif'n.-.-uiti <. ntury, u." [t,.it

I
In >•> with

bad saved.
He sold their wool in order to buy better clothing
for himself, and afterward disposed of the sheep,
so that he might obtain money to travel to Bris-

his fortune. Afraid of being
for a soldier if found i

requested his master to

apprentice to a relative, i

recommend
10 was one of the part-

Lbraham Darby of the
Baptist Mills. The boy was accordingly sent into
the brass works until he should procure employ-

' " was looking on during the trials of

m to cast iron, 1:

'

"
"

thought he saw 1:

begged to be allowed

the same night for the purpose. Before morning
they had cast an iron pot. The boy Thomas
entered into an agreement to serve Abraham
Darby and keep the secret. He was enticed by

brought some
foundry at Bti

be substituted for brass, and prevailed upon his
workmen to make the experiment, but without
success, until a happy incident occurred, in con-
nection with which the following interesting anec-
dote iB related ; About this period a Welsh shep-

n the spring of the same year,
i ami ill.: malting of the snow, he
fetch home a herd of mountain

1 now become a boiling torrent,

crossed it on the back of an ox,

lie the whole herd in safety. As
3 courage, his

and afterward showed

their evil days. From 1709 to 1828 the family of
Thomas were confidential and much valued &<

c
to the descendants of Abraham Darby. Tor
than 100 years after the night on which Thi
< .!....:. , ..,.:;>: (!.,.,, ^ |(X.,

of producing an iron casting in a mold of fine sand
with its two wooden frames and its air-holes, tht
same )]'(„;, ..jfi wn* practice.! :UHi }.-,.yu . Sr ,

. r ,. t .-,

(

Coalbrookdale with plugged keyholes and barred

This criminal was one
and unrepentant sinners t

hands of the cxt-eniiontr.

peculiarly exemplified.

justice. He was at length brought to trial at
Croydon, in Surrey, England, on the 30th of July,
1795, charged on two indictments ; one for having
feloniously shot at, and murdered, David Price,
an officer belonging to the police-office ; the other,
for having, at the same time and place, fired a
pistol at Bernard Turner, another officer, with
intent to murder him. The prisoner at the bar,
being n person of ill-fame, had been suspected of
bavin- penetrated u number of iolomos; and the
magistrates having received

sent, as was their duty, an order for his

apprehension. To execute the warrant, the de-

ceased, Price, and another officer, went to the
Three Brewers, a publie-hnnae, where they under-
stood he was driuking in company with some

persons. At the entrance of a parlor in the
the prisoner appeared in a posture of

mce; and "Holding a loaded pistol in each
of his hands he, with threats and imprecations,

desired the officers to stand off, as he would
othegriso tiro at them. The officers, however,
attempted to rush in and seize him ; on which he
discharged both the pistols at the same instant,

>f one in the body of Price,

Turner very severely

He was accordingly tried ; and, upon the testi-

mony of one witness, (band guilty on a Becond
capital indictment. The prisoner, who, contrary
to general expectation, had in a great measure
hitherto refrained from his usual audacity, now
began, with unparalleled insolence of expression
and gesture, to ask hi i l.-liij l

murdered by the evidence of one witness?"
several times repeating the question, till the jury
returned him—guilty. When the blaek cap was
put on, the prisoner regardless of his dreadful
situation, at the same time put on his hat, ob-

he was passing the sentence.

At the place of execution, lie

unconcerned. He had a il.m.i-

le cart ; frequently laughing and nodding
3 of his acquaintance whom lie perceived

AN INGENIOUS THIEF.

Civilized rogues, however dexterous, cannot
i I! in tliei nd-inouspro-

i
i n Rome new

i i .i >i . ,,

: iiimii-Sir Thomas Mitchell, an English f

these aborigines, thus relates his experience with
a fierce tribe, which he met in the course of his
explorations

:

"When the blacksmith of the party rigged up
hi;, ;'>>;.'< for I lie purpose of making some smithy
repairs, and arranged his tools and began to ply
his bellows, then- amazement reached a climax.

AH this contrasted strangely with the useful occu-
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ciLjuiuril no! hi J.ujv'Ii <:• rtop working. Atl<

lprevaiK-J on an «U man to tit down by me

pave him ada&p-MiifWnonlortocliecli the 6

In- was disponed tu make through my po<

iuimediau-lj bofian I

tooted making oil'wi

r whatever they could

n. While one w
, i.nr.ther Pej^ll

- proceed with liis work. One set his *

and thus, all the while staring the

rtimuyi'd liim) in the tuee ;
he quickly re-

seven,] v:Md.-,iimi|.iir.: l.u.-W-i>nll.-.;m.jther,

n;;,i-|iiiiii[-jindilii
,

'.\siii;-:r'i>i^tei

mm.-. Nnruitli !
.l;. l! rlilr; ;-]l Hie vi-il;niee

|or:
n
'c, (In -v e.trried Oil' an excellent rasp

iisl. Tin-;' I.M onr party, huwevei, in u

•nil wjiy, :iml wi: \m iv ri-ht glud to 1-.
' 1

SPEARING TURTLE.

Lbyt
Sfuffqnitoa us their noblest art, and in which they

have acquired proverbial expoHuess. I was quite

concerned on finding how little provisions were

taken in the boats, since bad weather often keeps

the fishermen out two or three weeks. But
Drnmer (the head man of the tribe) insisted that

we should find plenty to cat, and we embarked.
We caught the laud-breeze as soon as we got

from under the Ice of the shore, and drove rapidly

tively s

; of Bail as to keep m
scarcely believe that

) Muequito men veul in e out in their pitpnn:

: rou-lic.si v.vatlj<i, wiili iinpni.it v, rirtmi,'

If upset, they ri^lit '

horn's after leaving the wlmre were among the

oaye. These w very numi-ioiiy, siu loiiiKle.l by

reefs thl'on.i;liulur'l. iviml hitTiiulei/h^nm Is, all well

],uown (u the lislh !-.. Suinr ol' the cays are mere

Ijei-p* o] i; :.tii..l n.ii.l li;ili-.li.<into;_;e;iU-il enval-rncks:

Others arc lar-.'i-; and a I'rw havh bucOic** ami an

But Mi-. Bard, eager I'm the sport.

usod for striking the (ui tie consists of a long hol-

low staff, and the spear-head is fastened to a fine

which passes through rings by the side of tile

shaft, and is wound to a piece of light wood which

acts as a float. "When this is thrown, the line re-

mains, and the float rises to the surface, which is

seized by the fisherman, who thenleisurelyhauls in

his fish. The spear-head being ground down very

sharp, makes but a small hole in the shell, of

MR. JAMES STEPHENS.

purpose of correcting some irregularities con-

nected with the Fenian cause, and giving a new
impetus and vigor lo its warning fortunes.

In view of the palpable blunders the leaders here

have made, and the existing dissensions among
them, it remains to be scon whether the original

Head Centre can inspire

, and will do more than any
urn to retrieve the errors of the past, and
proper direction to the efforts of the

1, .1,., HOn.r-ttlill^. ISulliuy

:,.",'"
;.,'

claqw means, it may la- r.vli to mfnii.m that n i- ;,d in-

fa. \ ..i . l..r,
i ll( mm. ,„„i ir the leadership of a chief,

direct. Those of na in Pari* who have no knowledge ot
Hie ''iif fircpt thr.n,,.]. „ : :-,,: II

:
!! ,,.-.-.

l.'VI'iTi:
:

' .'I hjrul? eluriug -• y rC-nun. (ill it...-. ,!

' i r 1 in 1 tin large sums ol

dues, yelling at a li ij_rli jirir, i.pi>l:i'ii-e v. hi. 1. ..-is Mm
""'hm-, nn.l pi-otitiiiH daily In- (he nl.xm.l v.iri.U ..[

;><(. .r>, y.-\u, ..-i.-vrlv pay B round mini to be 'called
beioro the cuxtajn, -

ai *!< .-n-i . >i ih- ,-,.

' i !j.j)..jrt.:iu. o-ani.li-m in. !. t. .,n,l r.Miii. le* the others
to expi riencsd lieutenants, grown .-. i> e.-n. ,\h n.,,-

hearsdls, which (ate pine.- jtiMt \>-ut- a n.-w pi,.-, ( is

broughtout. His object then is to list, n to the phiv,
-,<l i., >,-|,-

( -| the portions to bo applauded, ,-ivnie his

o a loud poundlug on the floor will. «,.,,. : ilr „i mi.
relliia. Act 2, scene 1, is perhaps ruth.'. i,-l..|. . n,,t io

'

'"
"

-dlike tl.e ( |>i...,.iMor,

I.:. Everything is

SB

barge, he brought 'the whole hnm-h of lvn.-.ini poi.i..-

lying into the pen, right
;
-hd i* .,,,1 ,„. ,„- I,,,-,,,,,,..

ulty in pern. in,; ...ir.-addl

ind mutual attachment, would leap on his bare back,

iyouM do it ; and the ponies soon learned that all

i.l-l U. ' Ul. . r::l ..I 1 hi. I. I.. I
.e .1

.
|,,. ,,.l| .:

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.
John Broughams "Tread Light, f<

light D. was roused f

e People have been so much imposed upon b
I worthless Sarsaparillns, that we are glad to b

S™hSe
bt

tEen
e

™MVthe benevolent reply.

by his

in, with great cM.irmu.nf v.

! been a good wife to you, John," persisted

••Mlddlin', Betty, m Iddlin'," responded the matter-

A Western paper suggests, as an inrprove-
ient in Bibles.the preparation of a leaf or two in the

Mas. Parttnqton neks, very indignantly, if

A San Francisco editor says that when he
links of Ireland's wogb his heart "goes pity Pat."

What is a patriot ?—A fellow that loves his
mntry and wants to make as much out of it as possi-

What etone should have been placed at the

When is a blacksmith in danger of raising e,

" ""--- he makes A poke K and

Like cures like. Sulpb

We do not know a pleasanter gift that a gen-

ollcitatioo it dissolves into beautiful music. Pollard,

High Salawes.—The salaries of the Lords
.i .uimir.tliv_.ir- "i forth In b parhamentary paper just

vaf <« '' w. < :•%
, u. >c. inn. it*. ,- \

;j,i,Gi. iiH. : Ke;ir A.hmrjl i- ,,. ]...>..,-. •;.;

Vdiuirjl Unii.Mi.nu.i. r,],3t;6 .-,.4.; u„d A

1, P., 61,000. I.onl 0. E. Paget gets £2
;

;::!

r.';I:;

AVEIffl SARSAPAHILLA

wss^-sssnsm

Frank Leslie's Children's Friend.

ing and elegant Engraving ,'l''. .i'.l.-

V
l',l'.' eT.iuV^!.n..-

\1 t it III t l i'i \ t I H r

;' ij si n-

s

.
i-.

American Art Journal.

L'.\NNUT slMi' THE <>]A> >

300 per cent. Frofit for A|rents.-Thri

$200 PER MOWXH.
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.
THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EVER OFFERED

FORKS, .NAPKIN RINGS, ETC., ETC.

Wox*tU. 3300,000 !

l.TnsF t<> Aiifi.it", M-hir'li"w... n;mt in . v.-rv ((-.••/] im
Town In the Country.

®PL SEWING QKV" MACHINE ! V<^

NATIONAL GIFT CONCERT ! !

!

Crosby's Opera House,

CHICAGO, MAT 31st, 1866.

SS.OOO Valuable Prizes,

Valued at 8100.000, will toe presented t.

$23,000 IDT MODJEV!
ONLY 100,000 TICKETS will be ISSUED

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS

TH I ] I L i m
IIIF l'i;i/L-, -\ (().; i-.'KAJ/V. „»,,| will be di=triburwl

reft lists ,il tin- iVinuiXL.' i.nOiiljt-rs will l.jf wnit't.j ;i'jt-<ns

au.l ii.-ii.-t-i.oi.t.Tri, (! i-i i.--i wiiose numbers appear oil

tioua ae tu shipping goods and moneys,

INDUCEMENTS FOR FORMING CLUBS.

: .,., :
. I , .,.

Over Fifty Secrets* numerous Jokes, Witt
Brings, ,v y ., will be loiuij m "THE LuUNGEJ!.'

A WONflERFUL INVENTION.

FKENCH POCKET TIMEKEEPER.

B"> J
,
J.'fM.-y Ciiy. N. J. E51-55

JOS XVXXXiZiER, JR.

Witty baying*), Funny Pim«. I.:iiu-'h;tbk '.'ui.un.lrinj. -!

Humorous Poetry, &<_-., &c. Price lucent*. Bond orders

Matrimony.—Why every man should marry

know Rt d the Blunt t I r i Hi i 1

Adviser, by TO. EARL, ML :<«.< pu^.. v ii i L

Btwet,*N6wffi!
mreteP

°
25C AadreSB 12 WMto

Senseology, Psychologic Fascination,
Marriage Happily Attain- .1, How to B-.-„ni,- Kivh, Win
the Opposite Ses, Marriage. ,w ildri rjueer, useful,

EVANS *"& CO., Box 1,215, Philadelphia.^
11

' ft*

"Psychomat'cr.

,

-'.-. L-.'ut'., 1--.:U,..-V Will, ., HUi.jf,

, W1LLHM A Co., Piiblifliti- Phil

3>o Vou Want Luxuriant Whiskers

i.i'i'.un'H, i»''' NaaeauSt., N. Y.

OUolei-a, TLVoclies.

I'hiladMpliu. -ii '"in-- pi-r box. Stnr Lo any nddr*

100 Photographs of Union Generals sent po:

i

i i

r " °f Rfbo1 ("C6ra *•

EXTREME SDIPLICITY.

' '>. 1 111 I \ til i 11 I V~l

II II
at New York and other State Faihs, and received the

'liuli Vx^-fly lik.'biiliil f..-wii.

1

.'."— .v.

1

'']'." Tnbioo:

uimhv ]-T L-pm-s , |. .„!•.,) in l»,. Will! l.i-uit.

rr i i ilt
|

.
;-.-,. si i h \ ii

FAMILY <_1LM SEWING MACHINE CO

Short-Hand Without a Blaster. .

ii'.r- -, s li.fl. 'I u.l', - !, 1M .i\ ! ,ill on. <1

G 0( be ogTaphs of the most Frorni.

FASHION FOR 1866.
Bradley's Dupftx Elliptic

OR DOUBLE SPRING

HOOI* SKIRTS.
They will u t i -i --H- i 1 ti t s

t
n

l i iiis composed of

om.-
L

| !. -.H, . .'i, l' - < ill ii,,' I
,;.:!,!, '-! iF,,,.,. m»tl (;.

b
111

Tii.-.iir.-, I r I^MMTtrv,, (I \ 1 I

.(..., .-I"... (h.-j in- i-.,..H.m.(i.. vo.liIm.m,,:; '.Vn.ft.vi.

t"ir;>i,ilil' .,0 I I.... v Willi thilt Eli'i-MUcn Ol' Shape
v,ln,.b Ii.,- u..i,.l.: M.u- " UH.W.KX ill IPTIO" the

JS»t«xLcl«.x-ci. JSUsJLrt

,
BRADLEY .V- CARY.

Tlie Latest Novelty.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

Photographic Materials, Stereoscopic Goods,

A CURIOSITY ! !

I^x-e© to All. A Rare Treat.

CHARLES E. MA.CKEY,
7 Broadway, New York.

«':V:;v\.

Ventriloquism K£ade Easy, ami the s

The Little Joker s

Royal Havana Lottery.

hi :-'i>], I jn

$1,000,000.

Millions of Money Made Yearly
igl Converted into SBIO.

§10 For SI. S100 Worth for #1,

Beauty.—Hunt's Bloom of Roses.

tf 133 South fc i
i t 11 ill l]l i

Rlatrimony Made Easy;

orei icopic Pictures an

^n.iriir^ A;-t.i.-V*. Send for Circular.
OUO PIERRE BLBON, '2

d Cartes de

The Book of Wonders tells how to mal
1DER without applei- or any .it.li.-r irmt It ,,^,, ,-,.,]

-' ,|
-. ,,l

..

,,

i

";-
"

]

,

'

1,i :

.

''!. (, 'i>lii':/l"liiUls; Gambling E:

A Sure Method of Winning at All the
il-lOUM -nines „l cVnds. Hi. .,, ,V,.., svul ii-rr. Marktd
ards si jii-i 1,,,,-k. ,„-^j;i p,.r doze,,. Aildri;-- W. L.

1 ill \mg Cards, Nos. 05

i'h* ^.''-it'" HuJ Art of Enameling the

AMERICAN BILLIARDTABLE

COMBINATION CUSHIONS,
Approved and adopted by the Billiard Congress of 1803.

eVety
pHELANV«i("ill i"

i'.

,

.,vn..v oi Croabj ana Spring Streets, " ™

C(\PEfrCENT SAVED
JU ByUsinc

lap from one pound t

Theatricals ; the Parlor Magician ; How to Make all kinds

I i i i I 1 i. 1 i

ii ,

'
, ,

:;:;;;

,

.:r., 1
-.„

-i ...I.. i.i.-i ,.),... i-.-l i-iBi--. X. V .-.:;:-.

mSaCHANTS, BANKERS,
1 LIAI l>i ^ , M M .1 1

ISIM:!ikliliiili«ifil!RI
Till: FRENCH TUBULAR MICROSCOPE, Magnify

$2 TIMEKEEPER
AND VEST CHAIX-J2.

$2

Importers oi T\ ,, I r\

GOLDEN COMPOUND,

Secure Yourself and Family against the
Cholera.

By ending

Rich, Rare and Racy

Courtship Mo. 1

Bta

DON'T BE FOOLISH.
Y.m can make Sis Dollars from Fifty Cents. CaU and
,.,,,.„

, „i, iiLsi'i > ,,..,, nih ,.,.-.l...l h-.- ..¥- rs I...

-:,i -m In-. I,, , im- ".ii ,-.-nt- lb.,1 ,.r„|.

-I: lor <», IM H, L. WOEt Oil l-iMai,(,,,ui S,,,,,,.

ewYork. 5291y

'!o',.-,nH,i~ » i litind fids the ch'er:

{OS. 6i, G5, 6C, 67, 68, 09, 70, 7

{PERCENT SAVED
'

BYliSING

f f\ PER CENT. SAVED BY USING B. T. B
- M f mrrs .tai; yka-t rown'iiii. T.i

;

ji,i t...

i
i unt at your Ov

OUR PUBLICATIONS!
Frank Leslie's Illustrated '.

Frank Leslie's Ilustracion Americana,

L ;m Kepul.lks— ;.li yearly, in gold.

gtrmf SeSHe'6 Sllufttiric Settling,

Or German Illustrated Newspaper,

The Great Magazine of Fashion.

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine,

Frank Leslie's Hew Monthly.

Frank Leslie's Children's Friend,
ablianed Monthly—price 10 cents, yearly $1.

Frank Leslie's Budget of Fun.
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WOW READY.
BY SUBSCRIPTION, A SUPERB BOOK.

COFELAXVD'S COUNTRY LIFE.

A Hand-Book of Agriculture, Horticulture

and Landscape Gardening.

FOR EVERY MONTH IN THE YEAR.

'oddrfMon receipt •>) i-i>'--.

HiiiH A."..-ni:,.

1 MARRIAGE,
P
l"y Wm.A.

PHILOSOPHY OF COURTSHIP A

The most complete f

CHOLERA ! !

Sv-lll-iji-.^jllK

ftra

neut. and proper mode of t

WXX.X.1ABI T. rBI & CO.,

Pry's latent Pocket Flasks,

POCKET BOOKS, PORTFOLIOS, INKSTANDS, ETC.

tfo BEWARE OE EUITATIONS.

Salt Sheim,( OINTMENT. )salt J

INTERESTING TO ALL.

Cholera PreTeiltative !

The undersigned have purchased from PariB, D
Telia's wonderful C
any part of Unite

?»£?.

CBOKERA,
jrioufl News for the World.

CAN NEWS COMPANY, No! 119 & 121 Nassau street"
Now York. Retail, 25 cents. Sent by mall on receipt
of price. Address, GILBERT,', CO..

otf 575 Broads, -

o Specimens at Bogardua'fl Gallery, 363 Broadway.

lOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES.
Highest Premium Gold Medal.

FAXB AMERICAN rNSTITDTE, 18».

1 1 I i- L : r . 1 •:.: •

1 >

Hi) i.SCI . 11VTNG MACHINE C(
606 Broadway, ...

MAGIC L-AJVTEBJV

568-5SO Three doors south of the'stShoHs H

**"* post-paid, i u. 1

Bale's Sooth Powder.

SOGERS, Boston, Mass.. Proprietors. 649- 10*

CALENBERG ft VAUPEL'8

AGRAFFE PIANOS.

CEDAR CAMPHOR

UNION ADAMS,
S308ZE&, OKOWSK.,

shirt 'isAsasaii
Sto. SS7 BSeABrT^;,

NEW I0RK CITY, tfo

©IT FINE WATCHES flW
*P ° AT OIt» ^RICSS. 1*? •

r'7\ '....;.v.-..:..

,

.:.v7,-.:
•'"::,

, Kf^S ' '•' Silken CURES KeS

<
I 1 1.. i ,\ .

!

>' :. n.ii.w . if. 111. IT-;

A-Uliv^ DL1K.EH, SUUTTS. .V CO.,
HivcL' btr.ut, Troy, y, y., ; „|,. Ac.'iita

I States. 542-Ho

For Public Exhibition.

three to live works by Jfe^
.1 ,u- UK. SEVIGNE'S HE

-.i.U-KATI UIl CA- ,^HBh.
J1LI UK1 tin most 4HP^

1 ' ' tn TBK'

postpaid! SI.

,'.-,.
r!

schuum Man it tui~

tail at reduced rate's. Pipes audHokl-

for Circular. Pipes .;<,,,> n,-, h.

Agents Wanted, §20 a Say.

SSFZEOIAJL, AOTOTLNCEMENT!!!

UNITED STATES PRIZE CONCERT
WILL POSITIVELY BE QIVEN AT

i03COS"R»3F'»s Opera XXcvuise,

Only Pour Weeks to Time of Drawing.

B3-CS 3F'C>St ,T, 2=, 0>KrES3VEESIi»rT!!

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
If you want the beat fitting, strongest, and most

paper collar ever offered to the public, don'l

PATENT REVERSIBLE

wimmnm-M
The Most Economical Collar Ever Invented.

SNOW'S PATENT SCARP HOLDER,

125,000 Valuable Prizes, Worth $492,575 25, will be Presented to Ticket-Holders,

including $100,000 in Greenbacks.

Over 250,000 Tickets are already Sold !

\

AND WITH THE HELP OF OUR

LA

(Located in nearly everytown and city of important*
TICKET WELL BE SOLD before the day designated.

promptly each week. PartiesorderingTiuketsby mail

[I l j i
..

i i i i .Mi en the Stage of the Opera, House, where 10.000 pt

v/itn- sfl it. :Vi':-.i!,in.n-.-. .'.ill I... ,-iiiLm! In liic cni'lu.'!!. '.
•• :--.'!...-!-iiii--)i.l tin- i'iui.-. All Purchase i-H a
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A Specific against Epidemic Fraud.

We have become accustomed to deal with

large sums. The enormouB appropriations of

which before would have appalled us from
their magnitude. A special appropriation of

a million of dollars six years ago, would have

startled the financial public, and given a touch

of gravity to the faces of the reckless Congress-

men who might have taken the responsibility

of voting it. A robbery of ten thousand dol-

lars, or a "breach of trust," or genteel "defal-

cation " of fifty thousand, would have fur-

nished many columns of detail and comment
for the daily press. Now such petty villainies

h a paragraph. Scoundrel-

rng as now, and never took such large pro-

portions. The Tribune figures up the total of
forgeries, robberies, etc., of amounts over

$25,000, and finds that for the year ending
May 1st they reach the sum of $12,536,000!
This includes, of course the "Ketcham for-

geries," amounting to a quarter of the whole,

and the Brown & Co. robbery of a million and
a half. Our contemporary seems disposed to

regard swindling as a moral epidemic, and if

such, may we not regard its late extraordinary

manifestations as comets and other phenomena
were regarded in the olden time—as portents
and precursors of other perturbations, visita-

tions or calamities, such, for instance, as the

cholera ?

We fancy this financial epidemic is amen-

regimen that gives the criminal afflicted a large

proportion of his gains, and immunity from
punishment as a condition precedent of resti-

tution, a few years in the State Prison is not

a specific cure, nor a successful preventative.

Unfortunately a lucky swindler, even after he
is condemned as a felon, is regarded with a

to one if his punishMi id provf in l.u* much
re than nominal. He can probably afford,

l money sense, to serve out a few years in

well-regulated and healthful establishment

the enjoyment of hie snug Fortius <m':i ipv.rtcv

of a million in Paris. How many of us spend
years on years of toil exercising all our pow-
ers and prudences, under no higher stimulus
than the hope of acquiring a quarter of the
sum which he may secure through no greater
risk than of obtaining free lodgings and
thorough sanitary treatment, with benefit of
clergy, in the State Hotel ?

As President Johnson said of treason in his

callow days, and when traitors were not
quite so good as loyal men, robbery, forgery,

"defalcation" and their affiliated crimes
"must be made odious." We propose that
their perpetrators be publicly flogged. It was
quite a fashion
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prescribed by law. The astute Rosa, whom
we have no doubt is "of pleasing address and

gentlemanly exterior," would hardly like to

figure in Paris, oven with hia quarter of a

million, when a well-scarred back or the

brand of "F" on his shoulder might, at

any momen* equally reveal his humiliation

and punishment. He would be careful not to

commit himself to the arms of Aspasia, or even

those ot her more debased sisters, with the

palpable "odiousness" of his crimeB well writ

in his flesh.

It is Baid that the French, Italians,

Spaniards, and Irish are given (o crimes against

the person ; the English, to crimes against

property, and the Americans, to feats financial

—frauds aud forgeries. Unfortunately, these

do not carry the odium attaching to burglary

They

NliM-vrdlK-s,; C

as, venial. They ought

punishment in the penitentiary (where the

culprit is always employed as accountant or in

the dispensary), does not make them so, in a

preventative sense. A well-welted back, how-

ever, might be a specific. At any rate, it would

make peculation and fraud " odious."

dent it would be acquiesced in with even

greater unanimity than that was.

A series of Constitutional Amendments have
|

joat passed the House of Representatives by i

the requisite two-thirds vote. They contain

articles guaranteeing equal protection to life,

liberty and property to all citizens of the United

States ; apportioning representation in Con-

gress according to voters, and not accordiDg

to population; forbidding the payment of the

rebel debt ; and depriving all persons who
voluntarily took part in the late rebellion of

the right to vote for officers of the General

Government until July 4, 1870.

It is not our purpose to discuss these amend-

ments; but to declare for a Constitutional Con
vention as preferable to these desultory ad-

ditions. We go for rebuilding, instead oi patch-

ing. The Constitution, to be clear, intelligible,

and logical, must be recast. Somethings which,

slavery, were incorporated in its very

texture, cannot otherwise be got

On the 31st of the same month Com. Rodgers

wrote to the Secretary of the Navy, severely

censuring the conduct of Spain, denying her

right, which Nunez says he admitted two days

before, expressing the belief that she was acting

on apoint of etiquette rather than for the accom-

plishment of any great political end, and that

Domical science. Lieut. Ashe. Director o

Quebec Observatory, has suggested to tho I

f the Astronomical Society of London
class telescope should bo placed on o

her conduct
legitimate

,
the c
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bitter discussiou on every proposed change in

Congress and in State Legislatures, go fur

prevent the restoration of that peace and

quiet for which the nation is longing.

every State, loyal and rebel, be repre-

sented in that Convention. The triumph won
through superior numbers and greater re-

the field, would be equally assured

in the Constitutional Council. The great moral

would be far better secured

under a single act, which should be the new
"s new charter, than through amend-
intruded here and there into the exiflt-

battered

A National Constitutional Convention.

Some the first of December upward of one

hundred propositions have been made for

vtes, in order to meet the altera! circum-

noes of the nation, and to secure, funda-

ntally, the results determined by the late

r. These numerous propositions are only

of the general and deep-

lat the Constitution, framed

under conditions bo different from those which

now exist, moral, political, mental and physi-

cal, does not meet the requirements of the age,

and is only imperfectly adapted to our present

needs. The tree of Liberty was but a feeble

plant when our Constitution was formed"; it is

a continent The country was then made
up of a few feeble cokmies, sparse in popula-

tion, poor in resources, and limited in terri-

tory. It now covers ten times its original

area, has more than ten times its original

Papulation, is powerful on land cind sea, and
possessed of resources scarcely computable.

W-ben the Constitution was framed, steamers

\v«re unknown; the telegraph was not dreamed

of: railways did not exist, and the press was

weak and limited equally in scope and in-

fluence. The country was shut in by the

dependencies of powerful, monarchial nations.

None of the duties and reeponsibilities which

have devolved on us, as the head of Republi-

Conflicting Reports.

official report of the Spanish Admiral
. Nunc;-., giving his account of the

bombardment of Valparaiso, has been

some points it is in flat con-

the report of Commodore
Rodgers to the Secretary of the Navy, ou
which we animadverted in our lost issue.

False and humiliating as was the position in

which Commodore Rodgers put himself,

according to his own account, it is made
much worse by the report of Admiral Nunez.

brought us little in contact with other cc

tries, and in the great family of nations

obligations were few and simple. We had

element of slavery within us, incompatible

with democracy or republicanism, whic"

through and controlled as well constitutional

provisions as legislative enactments.

The highest devices of patriotism and intel-

sequently, that such warfare might bo resisted."

Vs the matter stands, Com. Rodgers thought

Spain so far wrong before the 29th of March,

"le was prepared to forcibly interfere

against her ; that on the 29th of March she
' right, moderate and dignified ;" and

m the 31st of March she was wholly

again, acting without just motives,

7, and in violation of legitimate warfare.

The countrymen of Com. Rodgers do not be-

he representations of the Spanish Admi-
ral They regard hiB report of the interview

March 29th as untrue, and they expect Com.
Rodgers to take means for relieving himself

the false position in which this official pub-

lication places him. They feel sufficient regret

he did not prevent the bombardment of

Valparaiso ; but they do not wish him to ap-

s having finally approved it as avindica-

t" "the right, moderation and dignity"

,ih. vii.iiiv,. ( ceptto resign a post which he

has dishonored, and retire from a profession
' which he is unworthy.

Commodore Rodgers told us, in his report

iat, although he had the power to interfere to

prevent the bombardment, and that he had
the right to do so, and believed it to be his

duty, yet he refrained because, at the last

nt, an imbecile British commander
declined to join him in the work, and because

he was determined not to "singe bis paws" in

" pulling chestnuts out of the fire," at the risk

of being laughed at for his pains. The
"pulling chestnuts out of the fire" ib Capt.

Rodgers's mode of designating the noble act

of saving an undefended city from bombard-
ment, and of protecting many millions of

foreign and neutral property, including much
that was American

!

Poor and humiliating as is this explanation,

r excuse, it is leBS discreditable than that

-hich Adrniral Nunez avers was given by

when the latter informed him that he shoulc

probably be '
' compelled to resist the bombard'

ment by force," he (Nunez), replied that
" such considerations would not prevent him
from executing the orders of the Govern-

ment,"—thus implying that it was fear oi

Spanish prowess, and not dread of being

laughed at, that led Commodore Rodgers to

reconsider his purpose. Of course this is only

ent from ours, could never meet present

requirements. The swaddling clothes of

fancy are not fit garments for the man. .

one denies in heart that the Constitution

«julrea great, not to say radical change. '

cry of impiousness against those who openly

propose a change, is the cry of the demagogue.

It has been violated to conform to public re-

quirements in more than one instance, and

with tacit consent, and will be violated again,

whenever any great necessity arises, with equal

consent Is it not better to change it than

bring it into contempt by abuse, or to seek to

accomplish the object of required changes by
doubtful legislation, incompatible with its

provisions ?

A decent respect for the patriotism and wis-

dom of our fathers demands that we should

approach their work reverently, and in re-

modeling the edifice they raised, to preserve

every stone aud column not incompatible with

the grandeur and strength of the new and

grander structure which we propose to build.

We do not believe that nil patriotism, wisdom,

foresight or p^iuciplo diod ow.t with the train-

ers of the Constitution- We do not believe

that if a new Constitutional Conventio

tt, meet, its work would bt less perfect than

Rodgers tells that he could have "finished

Admiral Nunez and his fleet in "from thirty

seconds to thirty minutes,

What, however, is most pertinent, and in

which lies the contradiction between the

reports of the two commanders, is the stat

ment of Admiral Nunez that, on the 29th

March, he was called on by
Rodgers, who informed

intended to oppose "*
"

paraiso by force, because he was at the tii

vinced that Spain could not lawfully do
Chile was in the right

Of YiJ

he had arrived at the that right, mod-

b'it Ih'lf. his S

n.jhl i'i-lj«:k >.,

failed to join him ; and because he might
"singe his paws," and get laughed at. Nunez
tells us, on the other hand, that Com. Rodgers
informed him that he had abandoned his inten*

tion of interfering, because he had "arrived

at the conclusion that right, moderation and
dignity were on the side of ripain !" Tins, ac
cording to Nunez, was on the

violation of the :

To

The army raised hi the Revolution, from 1775 to

F83, amounted to 231,791, the militia adding one-

half of that force, and the navy consisted of four

bIb. In 1812 the regulars numbered 32,360,

volunteers 6,000, tho militia. 30,000, and the

ojiiMici.(.'i! ut" eight frigates and 170 gun-

s. In 1815 we had 276 vessels, with 1,636

guns. In March, 1865, we had 684 ships-of-wor,

with 4,477 guns; and the aggregate number of

ion raised for the Union armies to put down the

ebellion was 2,688,000. If to the above be added

ae quotaB constituting the Confederate armies,

, will be found that the grand aggregate reached

,000,000 of men at arms, the "largest force ever

et put on a war footing in any one country, in

ny age of the world.

it only should not oppose anything,

ips wovld move out of the way at

the morning of the 3UU
have said, Com. Rodgers testifies

i.luii I..' regarded tl

posed, as contrary

legitimate war, and might be resisted ; that

1 Oi AhL'.'lj

hundred specimens of skulls

and skeletons derived from every division

and embracing representatives o

races of most attainable countries, a

7 of the islands of the Indian and Pacific

day at the Casino Cadet, in Paris,

nth whom a gentleman was dancing re-

d him that he had no gloves on.

doesn't matter," he replied, "I'll wash my
after the quadrille."

On tuBpoonXo] in a wineglaefl-
ise be obstinate, repeat it in three

The stringency of the Massachusetts liquor

law has stirred up " Quilp," of the Boston Post,

into the subjoined effort

:

of persons consumed with a passion for m
and whose thirst for blood knew no limit,

horrible wretch Probst, now under sente

death in Philadelphia, for the murder of

persons, young and old, in a single day, might
afford the author of this book a new example "

the diabolical tendencies of sorao strangely i

balanced minds. Mr. Gould finds that the i

pulse to kill is inherent in man, in common w

of a moist atmosphere, a series of

of the sun and planets might be
Being himseir acquainted with the

recommends that the expedition

1 by way of Panama to Arica, in Peru,

o tho pretty town of Tacna, whence
as to the selected site

i Pass of Tacora

t each an expedition, and that the Govero-
f Canada would probably grant him leave

nee and tho use of the Quebec telescope of

ichea' aperture.

The attempt t

ussia failed throuph the interposition of Osaip

Eommissaroff, a lately emancipated serf, a hatter,

i been raised to the nobility. Tho life of

the benefactor of the serfs was saved by one of

Acapulco, the principal port of Southern I

on the Pacific, says:

parting Alvarez —

The Court of Chancery of England has recently

eaffirmed its previous holding, thai the iHustro-

kms of the letter-press of a book form part of

uch book, and are covered by its copyright.

TOWN GOSSIP.
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THE HANCBIRD'S NEST.

BY ALFRED B. SWEET.

On I Uk hangbird hanpi hia hammook high
Od (he top of the maple dom« I

The nearer the hangbird olimbfl the eky

Ob ! the bangbird,
When his h&mmc

How he prinks his 1

For his thoughts

i hammook is presently bang

;

how he flutters and blinks and jerka 1

thoughts are full of his young.
hangbird!
well la hang,

of hie young I

hangbird comes with the Bwnm-

ie comes when only the dogwood flowers,
In tho beautiful month of June,

Chen, then, in the" depth of the wild-wood boworo

e bangbird s

t through the lover.

0h> then how tho 1

Par away in the L

3 abroad f<

o hangbird quivora his wings

Oh 1 'tho hangbird, tho hangbird!

How Joyous ho flatters and merrily sings,
And away to the loneliest wood.

Oh I tho hangbird, he waits not for winter to

Nor tho least little flurry of snow

;

When hia fledglings are roared, then away, away

Is never displaced by t

Then oome
agab

ngbird, the hangbirdl
clouds from the North a

i he with strain, hangs 1

ROSENTHAL.
Salome Bbocke stood on the steps of the

orphan asylum which had sheltered her young

rowa of windows, the-topB of treeB swaying above
the white palings, and then with a dry sob tamed

"Good-by, ma'am," she said; "you've been very

7 poor child! j. good girl and" Good-by,

God will take

"Indeed, Mrs. Mason, I'll try to be good,"

Bobbed the orphan, and went her way, leaving

oaly

acquaintance she had in the world.

Itwasabrave heart, though,which stifled its lone-

liness, and looked out of the deep-set, solemn eyes.

Her mother had only kissed her baby, and then

died; her fatherhad been a talented pianist,with all

.! ) .
:
.!;, th< dre tmy passion, of Germany,

and oil its inolination to skeptical mysticism and
reckless dissipation. He loved his daughter, and

to his, and a knowledge of t

By dint of studying the titles

ich of'educa

tho place procured.

Gravely sho traversed the pavements where the

autumn sunlight lay in mottled shine aid shadow,

till sho reachod a handsome part of the city ; tall

houses, with hanging corniceB and rich carving,

and a quaint air of old-fashioned aristocracy,

Before one of them, the oldest and
of aU, Salome paused an instant before

the bell. Then with
i great door

Here"—he added, opening the door—"M
Lfscomba, allow mo to present Miea Brooke,"
With a quizzical laugh, he gently pushed I

girl into a great, comfortable room, where
matron of forty-five years, with an ample, corn

"Oome in, my dear; I have been expect!
you," she said, "but where did Mr. Rosenthal pick

" I met him and others in the hall, ma'am."
" Ah I yon should have rung the servants' ben.'

Then the lady wont on, in a pleasant, gossipy way
" Well, child, I hope you will be very happy anc
comfortable with us ; there ara two servants, bu'

you may, if yon like, take your meals with me
Miss Elise dines hero, except when she can coai

friends. Sho and I both breakfast with him
;
you

mast not mind eating ono meal alone. Here

a girl who*
long feathery curls of her goldei

sang ; and then, seoini:.: S; 1..QK'

"How do you do, Salome? Mrs. Lisoc
iys you are an orphan, and I am one, too

;

lean to love you dearly. Kiss me, will you ?

Salome wrapped her arms around the ste

could hardly have been greater, fifiae

aqd delicately formed, but all aglow with

Salome was tall, bending a, little forward;, as
though her young shoulders felt their burden

;

ripple or gloBS,

foldod Bmoothly back from a forehead masculine

tomplus
;

across it the black brows almost
hi a straight line above the deep-set eyes,

dark, thoughtful, almoBt to sombreuess. Then-
was as different as their persons; the one
in floating muslins looped with delicate

as, her white neck and blue-veined arms
and dimpled

; the other clad in dull black
;

in atom of complexion visible, save her
uoioii.-.-H I'm co and long fair bands.

Mre. Liscombe's heart went out in motherly
sympathy to the quiet girl who had come among

seemed more
likely to be a favorite ; and Bhe resolved to Bpeak

_ her ; indifferent and
haughty as ,

he might object to 1

"While sho was thinking, KbVO wii:-> i

vl I'ltn-i.-iing Halonio.
: Come with me and I will show you i

iiml i h. h ^..n'l.-i

Perhaps I ought not," Salome answered,
Ionium.; inward (In- liun^.-k-'eper.

"YeB, go; do what you and Mies Elise like

to-day," was the reply; and the two went hand iu

hand through a glass door on to the terrace,

where tho scent of heliotropes and dying 'roses

breathed the faint odor of bloom and decay

;

down below the broad Bteps a fountain plashed its

aters into a marble basin, and kept up a

perpetual music of gush and ripple.
" " mo sat down by the basin, and taking a

of flowers which Elise gave her, pressed
them to hor lips to hide their quivering; the

ie of pleasure she felt in that beautiful spot
so exquisite, it was almost pain.

e questioned Elise about the books she studied,

confided to her how intense was her own wish

to go to school," Elise assented,

awfully tired sometimes ; but
Uncle Maurice doesn't pity me a bit ; and when I

I hato music-lessons, his eyes blaze like

[ run to Mrs. Liscombe."
fou.oaii't dislike musio 1" cried Salome.
jw I love itl The beautiful melodious
Poor papa, if I could only hear you sing

nd play t

All her desolate orphanhood swept ov
nd hor whole figure bent and swayed 1

You must not c

to

first a firm chord
lened a melodeon, ,.- .:. ag

: along the key-board, as

jbing aonie liviug, sentient

ad quivered like r heart in

t melodeon just as he

o the music ; It soothed *

transformed faoe ; she just touched her 1

the glasB he offered, and without a word, c
over to the melodeon. Tremulous and unc
tho notes dropped' from her fingers, while she

us contralto of her voioe mounted aloft

ffeetost, saddest chant that ever wai

words, "By tho Rivers of Babylon."
All the longing, the heart-sickness, the tender

ness of memory, and hopelessness of despair
through which just one gleam of the eternal love
of the Father prophesied a long delayed

]

nil tint ,-oUiod, and panted, and prayed
outburst of a burdened soul.

Wonder and admiratioi
till the last notes pulsed through

cold mouth, looked at Salome without a word for

many minutes. Elise threw her arms round t]

youthful performer, and broke out with a flood

childlike praisos ; but the man, with a wondxouB
light in his dusky oyos, led Salome from the
melodeon to a sofa, and Btanding near her, s

gently:
" Who taught you to play like that, child ?'

"My father, sir."

" Yea ; ho played the piano for ooncerte."

"And what do you intend to do—play for

certs, too, perhaps?"
"I am to be Mrs. Liscombe's servant, I suppose,

Salome noted the irony in his voice, and
in her sombre eyes warned him not to go tot

It was in vain that he questioned her after

nothing that he or Ehse could eay ovei

the cold reticence with which she surrounded
herself.

Long after the two children had^gone to th

housekeeper's room, Rosenthal sat there, nil th

sardonic mirth gone from his clear-cut face

;

shadow of grave thoughtfulness brought out th
tenderness of a countenance which expt

rience, not nature, had hardened. Handsom

and manhood fought against impulse and
n. Looking at him, you knew he bad be
r the fires of hell Ihut il« iliuucn .search

unnumbered experiences lay behind hii

remembrances of places that had sullied hia 1

plague-spots ; days and nights at the fat

!, when tho morning found him fevers

haggard, and hot with wine and L'scitnuiont.; hois

duuciuS-sfiloruiH, whi-i'u the fetid breath

. -.;,, .

;

. s, where the chandeliers glanced

ly flames in the oyeB of bold-browed

jauty, wino, and music were poured
uuto strange gods,

things that stamped hia face with
a his heart—that made him doubt
sardonic grimness at tbu chiv::hy

of young men, and seeming fairness and purity

young women. Ho lookod at human nature

through the lens of his own passions and the work
they had wrought, and his estimate of mankind
brought its own punishment; for what other

thing can so eat into and canker the soul as that

eternal doubt and suspicion, which forever seeks

lovely and holy, to find, if

o from looking on the world

through such spectacles 1

ithal's sympathy went out to Salome aB ho
; of her in lone orphanage—friendlOBS,
is, bat for him. Under it all he saw the

passionate woman nature, Btrong and

, heknew; butheuHko'.l ri u:is..-ll', ai;a;iiiuid

i'lh-' uji.-vit.it IjIc tVaiJtii-a would nut tl.-velnp

the rest? Should he take her into his

ow her the fresh, ««<• i *:<.]..> of Im\ maUii-..-

fleet housed in that grand brow, and thus

give her the power, if she chose to use it, of eting-
" ' withingratitude.andmakeof himatwofold

jr he had tried it once before—or Bhould

moment his clanging bell brought Mis.
lbe to the library.

there a spare room in order, madam 7" ho
asked.

"Certainly."
' Be kind enough toconduct Miss Salome Brocke

erve her as they do Mies Elise."

6—i—r?" stammered (

'What does
; knowing from experience

explanation until her

she hadnotbiog to do bu

Almost bofore
t
ho knew it, Salome's grave faoe

looked np into his ; he held a hand toward her,

and when her slender palm touched his, a soft*

' Do you think you can beliovo in and trust mo,
3d?" he asked.
't was a long, searching gaze which divod down
the very depths of his thoughts.

"
a answered, gravely.

3 unprovided you will ask for

may choose to exercise ovor you. What have you
to say, Salome?"
"Oh, sir, I am grateful—I can novor toll how

mnch so ! And I will obey you as I would my own
father, in all possible thingB," criod tho orphan,
laying her cheek on the hand she held.

"I shall not ask impossibilities, child," eatd

Rosenthal, smiling at her eornoBtness. "But
' * events enough for one day.

good-by, until t

So saying be led her I

raised her eyes, thick witl

One—two—three— four—
drop away 1 Glad and boc

r!i.>)-,i.:ty fathers them oi

t you go to the r

I How the years

lorry and solemn!

her lap, and the

lessons, and forever go od their v,
;
iy, i

span the ages, find a comjjr-.-iji.-Ufjioii tb

thai thought as ho stood gazing out on t

moonless midnight, the same 1

man he was five years agoue—tho

ness. His life, gay U
taken new tints of gent
8alome Brocke found.

i\l.< world, h.id

fear. She studied

hi3 face, and its beauty awed, its coldness chilled

her. Never harsh or loud, there was at times a

cut like blades of Damascus steeL Then her

brave soul dred with opposition to Bis sneering

bitterness, her girlish lips gave back thrust for

sharpened to wago war in the the name of Nature,

of Heroism, and Parity. If he railed at the

dogmas of revealed religion, she proclaimed hor
invincible faith in the traditions of Christianity ;

church, she hold up the dispicable selfishnoBs, the
pollutions, and sonsuality of Paganism and its

vanished rites. For months eho kept her belief

intact : neither profound sophistry nor unanswer-
able argument Bhook her faith in the Divine
Essence, whoso grandest exposition of love and
power was seen in tho development of the human
race. At length indiscriminate reading accom-
plished silently what talking would never have
done. Richter's sombre visions shadowed hor in

solemn sublimity ; in Goethe's grand imagery she

saw portrayed the growth of spiritual life, and

win. I. I. ! i- ( ( - ... I
...,.

i
!,',.. '

.

Meister was the type of tho one—Faust aud
Mephistopheles of tho other.

Pull of the mysticism, which was her birthright

by her German deseeut, the wild vagaries, the

deep pathos, the sublime music, of that pasaion-

ate, imaginative people filled her with thoughts

and emotions that made her sombre eyea grow
ler brow, shadowed by
1 brooding.

deeper and darker, and

which had made a metaphysical dreamer of tho

brave-Houled, intellectual girl. Those books filled

bis library shelves, and had pandered to bis un-
appetite in days when a slur at human

his consider^. ti-.>n. He had .n !'.-!.)<_ J, i

entreated Salome to pass them by, but it' h

effect to deepen her intense longing to f

their mysteries—her appetite grew with w

1 Disapprove as Rosenthal might <

ons of her soul—that affiliated them with

and drew him toward her with a pitying

tenderness unknown in hie intercoureo with others,

Elise was a pretty play-fellow—a to--- V leisure ;

but Salome, there were the grand dentha of wc-

Weary o! his thoughts, he threw open tho win-

)w, and walking down the tree-lined path, in-

haled heavy perfumes from night-blooming flow-

ers, Binging a low Boft chant, learned long before

h the date palms of the East. As he turned,

ce of light quivering abovo the foliage

ui tiic v.iLuuVT- of Salome's

Jd relief, he saw the form

supported by her hand, wh
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Rosenthal set his white teeth together, and
frith a definite purpose in his eyes, strode into

the houae, np stairs to the door of Salome's

•chamber ; it was partially unclosed, and he paused

to note the occupant. Absorbed in her reading,

hia light atep had not dlatarbed her, and the in-

tense, bewildered excitement she was undergoing,

showed itself In the tightly clenched hand and

painfully drawn lips. Suddenly dropping her face

on the book with a low cry, ahe sobbed rather

than spoke,the words :

" Oh, Jftan Paul I was yonr vision real—did yoa

dream, a truth? Is there, indeed, no law, no

father, no God, bnt only chance? Who can tell-

There waa a panting despair in voice and words,

'which emote Rosenthal like a dagger-thrust of

accusation ; the stern rebuke he had meditated
melted into eympathy. Going forward and laying

At the soft tones, ahe raised her eyea to his a
moment, then

:

" Oh, sir 1" she began, " I am blinded and lost

in interminable shadows! Mr. Rosenthal, yon
ire years and years older than I—a thousand-fold

wormy boliel. The system taught by the flsl

men of Galilee is to you an absurdity. In G<
name, tell me what you. do believe I Where h
jour feet found a resting-place?"
"Huahl child, oalm yourself 1" aaidBosent;

by Buch visionary guides as this have I foi

safety, ijaloma, in Nature, in her sublime,

changing laws and the never-failing accompl

menVfatfthoir purposes, do I place my faith, a

live and die ; every son and
»(<!> ilir U!liw-J>Lil .l.^iinv.

od the hand which im-

be just as hard ; the

weet, if they come tons in ignor-

,,-h The blows will

a nee, as though onr aspirations were answered
and the statue of truth stood unvailed before us 1"

The girl looked at hia troubled face, long and
TviBtfullj. He had evaded her appeal, and felt

that aire knew it, but what could he do ?

"Sir," she aaid, "you yourself are not satis-

fled with this limited knowledge. You speak of

visionary guides; true, they may be; the blind

doubt and ignorance of human nature makes them
.-so. But where shall I find anything more reliable?

If revealed religion contradicts and condemns
itself, bow equally so do the systems of philoao-

sagea, who haw lived in all times since those

primeval ages when men ' walked with God 1'

"

"Salome *t will tell you the truth. I am not
satisfied • 1 do not know what I believe—I'm
afraid ryft much of anything." He went on, with a

Blghinpr and wasting for it

This night Rosenthal's:

r long periods of almost
hen the solitary watcher would hold her
:eath, and count the weakening puli

irrible fear contracting her heart-string?.
" .''I'l-.l In- die thus?"
Unconeciously

"God forbid I" aaid

Startled, she turne<

sigh of relief:

aimed, giv _

!e bent over Rosenthal.

trust between two faces

each other. Rosenthal's pallid, aunken, half-

pillow, and the purple

lely. Dr. King's, red a:

Saxon "blood in bie blue eye, tender

now, bad yet a glint through which looked
" Ithy, steadfast soul

Whole with a mantle of gentle dignity.

He is worse, is he not?" asked Salome.

He mil soon bt

Broeke. Nothing ca

iivering, Salome

Must he die, like

God I Must he die?"

Dr. Ring looked at her with pitiful eyea ; then,

i though ahe were a child, he lifted her into the

deep chair, and resting hia hand on her bowed

have, to bring mine to these Bhppery ph

the study of my demi-goildess, Nature,

.re alike open i

Gently 1

treasures of deli].; In -. Ijt-y

d her to the window. Silently

gazed into the blue-black depths of the aun

night. The stars, a million deep, seemed gather-

ing their hosts and making ready t

i the morning. The breath

Rosenthal cried; and winding

.und Salome, he bore her swiftly dowi

stairs ; in the hall he released her,

• her to him again, a strange light flooded

ithed, rushed box

i epot where Salome still

And Rosenthal bounded up the stairway,

corridor, where even then the hungry :

roared and lapped their hissing tongues a

Salome, white as the dead, kneeled on tl

grass where they had carried her, and th

prayer she had uttered for years parted h

ssions of love an hate, of memory
nee ; then songs, sweet and deadly

3 serpent charmer, plunged the hearer

ortitude tie I'l.n.^aij I'.iit , that looks beyond a

gap of earth and 8 ... >),. ost, immortal? Yon

believe this surely you believe this, Miss

"Nol" she rriert •I do not believe it ! I be-

<-<< no!l,i!!g

II 1 ,

Softly the

desolation will be written

voir* e bed repeated the

innous city, but seek

en died out in a low whisper

i d -a:l. .m.l n ilmi SB.

i and again. The <

;ce rash and roar o

IV is I fill, ! tick ! With slow steps Time dragged

oto Eternity. Ever and anon hoarse mutterings

ame from tho curtained bed, and a pair ofswathed
Lands wore tossed wildly upward in the mad pain

Blanched and quivering, Salome Brooke's face

»eut over the reatleae, fever-streaked one on the

pillow, and her hand wandered softly through the

r tossed above it. Days

oiiii! Hi- shi uAm:.; hy.f or

eyea unclosed; at last the

lighted them ; bnt it wa

"Elise—my daughter-

can trust yon, King?'
' Salome 1" he called,

Springing toward him.

"Yes!" answered Salome,

bittorneaa. "Yesl and when they have found it,

thev shall read the name engraved over the gatei

and* it will be—NecropoliB—the House of Silence

-th.' City of the Dead""
" Not so, Salome

!

of Safety—the City

While he yet apoke, the chamber
and a small figure glided

'

fragile, her blue eyes wide i

grief. Instantly

thought you asleep, long

No, I wanted to come ; I want to see TJnole

Maurice," she said, going to the bed and gazing

into his face with a atrange, weird look

" I think he will die," ahe spoke at last, looking

at the others with cold, unmeaning eyea. " Yes,"

she went on, " I think he will die soon. I am not

eorry, because I shall go with him. I've a great

heart— '

' a great pain,

am ao young, am I not ? But, Uncle Maurice

be young there ; ao beautiful he is, too. Well

just kiss him, and aay, *Good night!' I'm -

Good-by, uncle! Good
like a spirit.

r go," whispered King, preventing Sa-

touching her. " She is asleep."

lady found Elise" lying in

row-wreath—her har

still pressing her heart. Dr. King prepared

"Give her this when aht

Silently they watched out the heavy
he night. Salome sat with hei

tands, listening to the ahort, fitful breathing

he dying man, while Dr. King noted every Bhade

bat crossed his features, and counted the failing
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FACES IN THE GLOOM.

i upon the sacred dead-

Far off within th> lomb.

And elo^dy, rising from the past
Scyshea of a by-gone day,

Fioiit mistih before my soul,

And gently fade away.

Tc»rs fuU of anguish start,

'

Am the hoarded weight of memory,

The Spectre of Cliffe;

THE FAIE LADY OF THE SHROUD.
By the Author of « Lost SirMassingberd," &c. &e.

plaoed was largo and v

an aspen.

It was not the daytime

which Clement had been

'ivHv. |,..nrn brought him I

Besides the triple door hy -

there were two other doors,
i')iL'*>. )if.-xfli,nig,. ( L..j 1( .of 11

^Mri r.mw uccii|j\iijf: :
" Who

? I shall ahleep iu the b.-sli

different frame of mind had

reel , riir-vci'i,

i In/ firs.t li.'l into 11.11 aliti.'-iMiiiij aw large; ;

Sot some things which lo...
coffin trestles, hut whirl) weie drmhtk
in ; !n'n ; ,l,,i:trnel,l.-lK:il^, to be- n^-,l hy
uiim o( the -real- ,v,;ni who reposed' i

have been s leu si. pi Hi--

; umdrohe ;

cloaks and hats, only
shining floor was uncarpeted, and in the" centre
was a square, looking suspiciously like a trap-
door. Doubtless the persons who bad murdered
Sir Thomas had come up that way, while hiB
servants guarded the ante-room in vain, Again
Mr. Clement Can- plied lock and bolt ; and having

felt even then no safer than Robinson Cnisoe with
*ub ladder drawn up, upon the day when he first

saw the footprint on the sand.
How- was it possible he should he comfortable

with that round hole staring at him through the
ceding ? Moreover, the fire was dying out, and
tbore was no fresh fuel. Mr. Clement looked at
the four candles, wishing them four-and-twenty,
and proceeded to put two of them out, for it was
necessary to husband his resources, leBt the
night should be rendered still more hideous by
darkness. Mr. Clement Carr then pursued his
nightly toilet vrith not a few uncomfortable look-
ings-back over over his shoulder ; and having
wrapped his dressing-gown around him, took a
chair by the enormous fireplace, and proceeded to
warm his stockinged feet at the fast-waning
ndjiTei. before lie ^ t into bed.

pales, as the

eielliones ol

nother without our- guidance, or

aistory, more deeply interesting to

to linger uvi. r the pictures it presents, "rolling

we are well a

would have teen well for Clement Carr had the
long canvas of his past been white and recordless

F those poor wretches

his calling to tend, so ugly were tb

played well-nigh from first to last a

them—although not all. He :

gloomy satisfaction tl

which their first patient had been confided t

in pi

1 I.YilU.-l ! L,f, Wbu-*.-

mad idea that he was sane had been so shared in
by Mildred's mother, that she plotted his escape
from the Dene, and afterward married him

,

Perhaps, after alL that marriage saved the Carr
system from Qnpleaaanl publii it-. ; bul how In-

curred, which i generally dm s,

gratify. Then,
eh had Grace ma

be couldn'thelpbeing proud o

i went, when any
great calamity threatened tl

had been even whispered th
Cliffe had been, but a few night
by her appearance of his brother Cyril's death.
Here an incident occurred which put a stop to

Mr. Clement Carr's "brown Btudy," and made
hud n-p. ividi; awake moVed to the fact that he
was in the Blue Chamber at Cliffe Hall. It was
simply a sigh, it was true, but a sigh of the pro-

found sort, such as is produced only by the most
heartfelt sorrow, or the moat complicated troubles

of the digestion—a Bigh that filled the room
with its melancholy monotone, and was uttered,

as it seemed, by some invisible being close beside
him, who might have been wan
the self-same decaying fire, prepai

to the self-same bed. So certain l

Carr of the proximity of the soi

ing his legs by
itorytr, v-tirlu-

•is Mr. Clement

expected to proceed

it might naturally have been
'mtsat glued to his chair,

carrying,

oeeii.rn',1
(

nd, all i

life for the remainder of his days. He
nore reason to doubt of this thing having

had occurred) than that
i sitting by the mere remnants of a wood-
ad that the oak floor had no earpet, 'and

presently grow cold to his feet
;
yet such is

the marvelous elasticity of the human mind, that

hen the sound was not repeated, the idea began
light.

been a creation of hie fancy, or that perhaps
t sigh that he had heard.

People often Bighed without knowing it ; nothing

With one agile spring, which must have taxed
every muscle of his ponderous body, Mr. Clement

• bounded into bed; for the eigh had
ken forth, and this time modt certainly

us ,n\Ti [I abim-i

After an hour or so of a frightful

When he awoke,

ie most unjust, and holds
a innocent as the best of us.

hich he did suddenly, and

hich had been left burning on the mantel-piece,

although no longer lit, had certainly not burned
out, for there they Btood as high, it aeenied, as

ie had last seen them. While he wondered
much at this phenomenon, Mr. Clement's attention

gla ie

j in depth of feeling.

robe, engaged upon some article of needle-work.
"" fen cm - s could scarcely be discerned, but her
figure was youthful, and her auburn hair flowed

.er shoulderB like a river of gold. Well
she sigh, considering the task she was en-

gaged upon. An enormous piece of linen lay upon
lap, its whiteness contrasting forcibly with her
It dress ; the moonbeams exhibited this but a
moments ere thick darkness closed the scene;

even in that scanty time Clement Can- knew
that he had seen the Phantom of Cliffe- -the Fair
Lady sewing a shroud. To be alone with this

spectre, without light, without knowing how near

a be absolutely intolerable, and
gathered himself up with the

corn-age of despair for a niBh at the triple door

;

it just as he was in the act to spring, the whole
ior of the room seemed, with one weighty crash,

give way together, and, shrinking from the un-
lown abyss, Clement Carr fell back upon hie pil-

w, and fainted from Bheer extremity of terror.

When Mr. Clement Carr " came to himself," he
me to himself alone ; it was broad daylight, too,

is of life, such as the champing
clanking of milk-pails, came up

loo severe for the effects of it to bo removed
Clement's eystom by any ordinary means.
3 Baw only reminded him of what he had
ed. There were the gray embers of the wood-
leside which he had shuddered at the mys-
is sigh ; the empty chair on which the Fair

Lady had sat beside the toilet-table, engaged in
ghastly occupation ; the polished floor, appa-

rently as safe and solid as ice after three
frost, but which he scarcely dared to set his feet

proof he had so lately experienced

looked like one w
Carr concealed

servanf who culled him that

pur!;, {-handkerchief,'

pretense of blowing his nose the whole day long
Thus happening, upon his way in search of Cator,

' a prepare for their immediate depar-
at accursed roof, to meet Mr. Ray-

mond Clifford at the library door, that gentleman.

after a stiff greeting, could not but remark :

"I fear, air, you have slept but ill."

" HI is no word for it, Mr. Raymond ; I've

But, perhaps, it is not agreeable to the family to

talk about euoh thinge."

wu J, i

i high-backed chair, carved thick

looked like the sham Governo'r of Barataria J
while

he himself, toying with an antique goblet of

curious workmanship, stood leaning against a

mighty tome of black-letter—such as Don Quixote
would have loved—and listened,

did Raymond utter throughout
:what long and rambling narra-

e had quite finished, he quietly

iinge, if true.

Btrange story, Mr.

i do •.. m i, . , ..

Raymond Cliffo:

! UTHlli:-f;i !-.:> bk '

Hiivn-iuiK.l cliiV..t,'l.
!

' r;'iii!!i.i! Clement
' kal.lv earnest air with which

'Ji!il>ih];i! mith-teUer narrate* a

genuine fact, " I saw the Fair Lady of your house
last night, and no other, as surely as that is a
drinking-cup which you are holding' in your hi

"

and nothing else."
" ' surely," replied Raymond, smiling, "

ire So. A|.;:l!:, new. IjU'.e (lie e\e M.e,!.\

deceived. This is indeed a goblet, in a set

ae, I tilt it n i 1 ii

;• pisiobbn.n, which SimteS ilie ilrinke) d

ia the stirrup-cup of the good old timet
I not to pled-e >']i<-':i. hosi at parling \va

! Urn : ii i
. Vin'l et. in : .-n

show iv;' wjeb, dues-. There is no pre :<i

In!!.? Ilk. thi.s. If the bullet sped at e

..^.p^r itwouldfly aslant. But the common n
ind because we 1

house is old, and crimes and vice have played
their parts in it, as needs must be in any house
*<> old, hence come these vulgar
tions, noises—thingR you think ji

Clemeni\ obstinately

no talking about it, eith
sir," said Raymond, aternly, " We have had I

much of such fooling. If it be your pleasure
I Hfl Hull bo Boon "

Thisvery morning," quoth Clement, resolutely.
Then let me beg oi yon. -; u eoun-sv, -mi to

I i n these walls- ' '

have just told to me. I will do wha_
discover

_ Clement gave the required promise with

fared, which had shown signs of a

tin haekbi.me,' muttered Raymond
Clifford, " and I, a fool, to appeal to the hono
icharogue! And yet he seemed to speak
utta a while ago- ah, Mildred, dearest r
They were very T

Id f.f

rrqnneu pi

and left thi

that he had business with his i

need* k'" in person, lor

%&^
ti

melody, and the glow-*

1" said si

>.ight

,
closing the door i.n-liind h

Raymond, never speak so loud. Nay, no
omis safe—nowh, re but Kibble.''
" Let us go. to Ribble, then."
"Not now. I dare not do it. I sought
warn you—I wish I could say aid you-
lymond."
She lingered on her words as the lark lingers
-er her own sweet song

;
and gazed npon him,

and then drooped her eyelids, like one who, looking
at the sun, is blinded with excessive light, yet
longs to look again.
"What ie it, Mildred, dear? More schemes,
re strategems ? Why, this good woman, your

1 Ay, and as fell, as ruthless. When she works
me harm, I fear her—ah, how I fear her!—but

plotting against you, Raymond, I
: no limn 1 .,-;

I
, Mr hi g

poisoned your poor father's mind against you."
"She did that long ago, MUdred," sighed the

Ay, but not to the bttter end, as now. She
i at nothing less thanjfc get you expelled from

-erne. She swung bej first mesh across but
yesterday—she told me sc "

'

1 paused, and as

snows through its scented

i not t;oiu^ to Mend </"" siway, Xild.ied ?"

:1 her \ov<:c, mi \ionsly. " if .-io, X sleill

. ideed, that the FairLady prognosticates
misfortune?"

What mean you? Have you seen her?"
Nay, not i, i' faith ; but this man Carr, your

s, the Warning but last night in the Blue
Chamber. All the doors were locked, and yet

" ith long auburn hair, and in i

ing-gown, inTrudeg
^
herself, and^ p

.- -Ion o

"Unci, C

alivihirif; i

time nor the
g
placi

plotting, and we

e ? And ho*
eBlueChamhei Ijelp

, Ray, and thia ie neithffl the
..

I . LI . > . i

the mouth of Kibble Cav.--

"I hear the cat," exclauned Raymond, Boftly,
:-,.

, ,: :-,-.
;

The door opened; Hr& CUfford .
:'

darting a suspicious glance froni one to the other,

observed, coldly :
" ffiWred, -the ' '

The young girl 1

1 Clifford, I am directed b

i

" interrupted he, wit!

a been directed byyou."

o request, if your sporting <

iii. ..; it, that yon will part

>al with him."
' My father ie very kind," said Raymond, frankly;

had not had snch an iuvitati

i :r

for many

1 prove yourselfdeserving c

and I thank you for tho

"We shall be alone, i r-n, ie.e 'ilis, ( In,. !>! .;

'

uiquired Raymond, his suspicions roused by the
_.:,iV:> d-i. ietle- of he: .- : ,< :,. u

! ,.
,

'•Oh. quite alonf " :"-
' '

implied compllmer
your iutereslmg in

hear your generous c

Tb- ii v:r -hall meet m some ro

no key-hole," remarlu'd IhiMntuid.

with his hand upon the door. "11

In silence they interchanged one 1

defiance, the man's eve flashing «

woman's, hatred, and then the oak c

him—4io, she dare not
that I would kill her
were making

tall? Shodaro
>r her life I Slu

she did. And

The cat caught

$hy

'ql-'um'-I'.

r^ast."

CHAPTEK VTI.—RDPEET'8 WOOING;.

When MUdred reached the chamber where Mrs,
riifford and herself were accustomed to hike lli.'ii"

aorningmeal together, she found Unpei-i :im..-.,u

wealfli of light-tirown hair ero»vtie.'t

bid me hither for a purpose which it will not ha
hard for you to guess, remembering what has
already passed between us. For my part,_I_would

' Pity
t
Rupert ?

!i.N,"y.''

:
' ,

i

mis
Look you. if a man like me besought your
in marriage, and you loved him not, yet if,

*—
i i

i i iil of his life, and could only

wedding him be saved—would y
foe pity's sake, if not for love's, hoping that love

" Such a thing could not be, Rupert. It la id!e

" But if it were, I say. What then ?"
" I would do my very best to save him."
"You would!" cried Rupert, jnvinjh.-. •>;.,(

bless you for thoBe words. One kiss, sweet Mil-

dred-nay, pardon me: I had forgotten ; my soul

is drunk with love. How my heart beats—how
my brain whirls I Pent up within these walls, I

suffocate. How cool and calm yon moat looks!

Will you take boat with me, and let me row you
round the castle-walls, as I bavo often done be-

fore, and tell you there, where you have listened

to so many tales of'mine, but none so pitiful aa
this, the thing I have to say?"
Never was man so changed in such brief spaca

as Rupert while he spoke iheBe words ; his pale

cheeks glowed with pleasure ; his large eyes
beamed with hope ; his head, which thought and

It pained Mildred to the core to say :
" You are

eueonri'.^isiii!

'But you vM come?"
araged by her words. '

veto say? Butstay- pon a

ited. Alas! what a Helii,:.!, «

, . ;.^. „,„ ^«., Rupert, juat now.
ready to hear what you have to Bay,

"
rill be useless pleading.

'

d down a private stair to s

ijned on the caatle

\ v.. 11 : I i 1
I

I

'flirted his feathers in tho

walked side by side
;
down thi I

Dear Mildred, I have looked forward to this

r for many and many a day. Sere, I have
often thought—oft t .n when we were ..'.; u. ..., but

as boy and girl, brother andsiste-r, noi »s hot. i

ed whole summer da\^, and she has seen mo
iy best and merriest (if, indeed, I have been
merry), seems the fittest place. Nor sea

k' of the slow-flapping rook, and the crow,
-ehoked, h;...lt-nli , e 0' > Lj ;.e dj.sf :ui :.:. ,'Un
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Bkept

b grown stagoant, and—and—what is stag-

nant is unhealthy. Where there is nothing to

haston the pulse, to stir the blood, the mind itself

will sooner or later grow "—ho wsb looking
she felt, eo fixedly, that Bhe dared not ra

©yes to meet his gaze—" will grow—lethar;
" Yon are not lethargic, Rupert."
"Not yet," said he; " I trust not yet,"

There was a pathos in his low, earne
thfit might have .dmosi. mov.-d : -.li-hicd r

no wonder, then, that it pierced Mildred's b
" i> liin ," she murmured, "it is not

i-p< ( r)i of Mich things us these.'*

"But how much worse," sighed he. "t
oj'ii..in :i?kI nut in Mnak. Ob, do not thi;

I am hoodwinked, Mildred, by aught that n

inl .. n<:f f>t then- assuring speech, as I kx
roaaon of their silence—their 'Hush I Ro
coming ; not one word about the curse.'

"

" Rue. Rue, dear Rue." sobbed Mildre
• !.|i., m,.- !- the v( iv thing you should i

the very talk
"

"Nay, Mildred, hear

thou turn against
"Against you,

"Ay, but not as I would have thee
if thou turnst not to me, Mildred, thou wilt work
more against me than if all the world besides had
sworn my ruin. Ob, how to tell thee—how to let

cuckoo-note. Oh, do not
nst me, my own hope."
.u.Rupert? 1-1? When there
inCliffethi " "

provoke th
His tout

haBt naught to fear, whether fcl

he mv life in sunshine, or thy *nt

t, but not wild; an
i mechanically, be spoke as on

young," said Mildred,
ave lived your life here ai

.far from all things that h
childhood, soon deprived of

e Uiflor.liVS.

I ,1
'

i 1 v't'hVe I i nr ! i

iu..liliTin|.' fuist, afar from all things that befit
\miju-. ii>ur childhood, soon depriv' "

mother's care—like mine, Rupert—hi
passed among menials, who, flattering themselveB
they were pleasing you, pleased their own vul-

gar natures by feeding an imagination, hungry

aggerated, false and monstrous histories, but
which, since they were about
in Borne sort real. They sowed an
soil fertile enough in fan
and ready to the hand of
had such there been. How soon would yonder
weU-trimmed garden, left to ilself

;
become mere

wilderness, and how much sooner if you planted

"Go on, i

•words, but i

as the dawn—welcome as the soft-i

rain upon the aching head and

_
"Raymond is wise, Rupert, alt

«n"a.h!d-o

"k;: \

yet 1

VO.Vtd fcdw;!!

1

§Tuh t i

'

d

healed so swiftly had any lips sucked forth the
poison save those of his true wife." Then paus-
ing for a moment, he added, in au earnest whis-
per-: " There is poison in my blood, Mildred, and
you must be my Eleanor."
"Nay, Rupert, thru in im p.-i •a in venu Mood,

but iif v.ni s.'dd viiin^'lr, ii flows too stusgi-hlv
;

Sou need employment, action—yon should leave
ome a while?'
"What!" he broke forth, " without thee ? Never

-no, never Mildred! Be mine, and I will go
with thee whither thou wilt, and do thy bidding,

sure of that, my girl ; thou shaft escape me never,

I die too, and climb up after thee to highest hea-
ven, tbou-h it were from the abyss of helL Then
surely, being a blessed spirit crowned and palmed,
thou wonJQst reach out a Baintly hand to lift me
into bliss, and save my soul ; and therefore, naw,
being an earthly angel, wilt thou not^

e hand, and t

The dews of te

sudden she knew that that which she had
combating for his

, save my Reason ?'

r stood upon Mildred's

"

ent as was Rupert's ~

wiis niikujL;

sionate yea
heart within

already fallen upon

ing of hie laBt appeal melted

'. put in yonder room,'' he continued,
n—for is not madness Death ?—and

The feathered thief, in view of the fruit upon
;he terrace-wall, was caroling his bhthest ; note

i silence, Mildred answered

a, I will do my very best to

ngs is timti enough to serve a nimbi
while she spoke she watched hk

narrowly.
" My life, my love, my all I" murmured he, in

hushed rapture.-
" lM.it, Sivi|-!< >!- — •'

your last rich words. I guess what you wouldsay,
and therefore there is uo need to speak. Yon dev
not love me rat—I know it, but in time 'tis

CBible There, there, I giv3 yon time—I can
p my soul in patience, being sure of yon ; hope-

ful that the bud of Pity may flower into something
sweeter, and being sure that^when it does so

came Mrs. Clifford's clear and peremptory tones

"Mildred, the breakfast waits, dear child.
Good Rupert, pnt her ashore."

The young man obeyed at once, and as he took
Mildred's fingers in hiB own to hand her to the
bank, gave them a significant squeeze. Far from

walked hastily'away.

I unlike a gentleman!

to give, I verily
False and unfair
dropped kerchief

answering signal. And did s

peak to us like that before—' dear Mildn
good Rupert' ? My loving aunt must t

A Bad Case of Buttons—and its

Cure.
"Anotheb button off, Carrie I This is a little too

much; yesterday morning the same thing hap-
pened; and now I am all dressed, ready tor my
collar ; it's outrageous!"
Mrs. Appleton sat dressing her baby, a little,

puny, fretful girl of about six months, and looked
up at her husband despairingly, as she realized
the awful state of the case ; for a missing button,
or a soiled napkin, were much more flagrant
offenses in James Appleton's eyes than any amount
" f '-<- '— •:•----

rr, other respects.
shirts in your drawer!" Mrs.

of wifely dereliction in o
"You have other ""

Appleton ventured
'* What if I have ? Isn't this one in ? and I'm

in a hurry; and you know that deuced well."

"Stoop down, James, and I will sew it on. It

" No, I suppose not. It that's the case, why
hadn't you spent a moment securing it, before
you put it away?" and he seized a darning-
needle, and made frantic puBhes at the little pearl
button, which, after one or two attacks, waB Bplit

Mrs. Appleton laid the screaming infant on the
bed, and without a word fastened on another tiny
mischief-maker. She was a pretty woman, and a
glance at her face would satisfy a physi I

that she was not deficient in Bpirit, albeit she de-
tested quarrels and fault-findings. They had
been married only two years, and Oarrie was not
quite twenty-one. Her husband was thirty, con-
sidered line-looking, an excellent "

less book-keepers. I< i .1 tbn same espi-

arrangements unsparingly. To tell the truth, she

irv
: but she loved

him. Since the birtl

succeeded, for the ca
of the baby, she had rarely
es of maternity

eeble
r

th
P
aUt°waB

e
i it seldom she dared trust it

Mr. Appleton finished his toilet in silence ; and
as he was leaving the room, remarked:
" What shall I send home for dinner ?"

We have sufficient, I think, for to-day. There
is plenty of cold turkey—and oysters."

tl
Yes, but I intend bringing Mr. Lee home to

dine with me, and I should like to have something
half-way decent."

" Anything yon please, then," replied liis wife
;

"hut, I wish yon would invite company any day
but Monday. Cook is always so cross ; and
neither nnrse nor I can get near the range on

" WeO, then, get another cook, if she's got to be
mistress," and off he went, never stopping to kiss
or caress hia wife, who looked up at him beseech-
ingly, as he slammed the door.
Generally, if everything had pleased him at

appear very loving, and gladden his wife's heart
by a tew words of commendation and a parting
kirth'. nt / ru n i tb Ii t 1 i i!. ii ,,

would be heart-starvation, until she had redeemed
herself by some extraordinary culinary prepara-'---''

'
1

palate and
' " It

I'oiilr! p.iim

a morsel of love and sympathy, will

hemselves into slaves, and in some
recognize the bondage, to minister to
i physical wants—while he, with nig-

! one dare 1

t day. Bahy never

-a
e

nd
8

bee
U
f
g& r<£

a little note asking
e a plum pudding
i\x dessert from the

I . i f. -taurant. Carrie

and it was after five o'clock bef
—'-

the kitchen and drees for dinn___ __.

.

sure her husband would find no fault with any-
thing, and, fatigued as she was, she nevertheless
made a very elaborate toilet, and descended to
the parlor to wait for Mr. Appleton and hiB friend.

j <u^w
inely-Bhaped

b 'pi ^41 , )t) \ im r th i i
l but 'in

t
i

u fault

W

She heard her husband's step, and fancied he
was alone, but was not quite sure, until he entered

" But, James, where is Mr. Lee?"
"I don't know ; I waited for him until an hour

past the time, then came without lain : dct.imed
by business, I suppose. Row Jitiely ym are look-
ing, Carrie, my darling. Now, why can't you fix
yourself up every nightilike this'? It L- su refresh -

I 'I 1 I t I I u II I

>i<-uj-e u OiUTk* ivici t:>o i,l|i 1 ill

<!>:< put a tnrio more i-camming in lb, mIim]."
*' Mother" had always been held up to her as a

paragon of everything excellent in disposition,
housekeeping, management of servante, aud so
forth—in fact, according to her son's account, bhe
had not one vulnerable point ; and it was with a
einking heart she listened to a ktl.i aimnu.ui.-iu-
her arrival the next morning. Carrie Iuk-w th;.'

her husband had invited his mother to upend the

winter with them, but very much hoped Bhe would

"You don't appear pleased, CarrieV
"Do I not?" said one, trying to force a smile.

"I never have seen vour mother, James; and it

is bat natural that I should feel a little timidity in
regard to her first visit. You consider me such a
poor housekeeper, in comparison with her, that I

scarcely know whether alio will make all necessary
aUowancesfor mv voutb and inexperience."
" Oh, pshaw I If ye-u always do as well as this,

yon needn't be afraid of any one's criticisms."
"But I cannot always, James. This whole day

have I given up, body and soul, to the preparation
'" tin.-! liibu- <;, ;; .:. ' ; v.mhM bo ;iu ntb-r

lmpossibihty to do so, only semi-occasionally. The
baby takes up most of my time night and day,
and the poor little thing has been sadly neglected

itl :>
:, , Lin 1 ..-L>.-,i.Mt ;-'V'

" t'h.-n. !:!,// >'.*! n<»hinr\. ,Jiim..-:i ; :nu
: >i< ...h.t'i .1, .. !-,«(

. i
.-... ,.,.,!, .

I

tlfli, ii:.!::':- hriv.-j. limn, .^np.nJV tr.i ...Ii

\(M-t :, h..(,l bill „i >.r.
.

'

b'uino v.;i i i>,;.} nut ; and the total i

tin ,-,-//./ (

iiniisl-iii- I

another sleepless night with
bi:.i..v, -n-.w in dupermtend breakfast, that all

might be unexceptionable when her husband re-
turned from the steamer with his mother.
Carrie looked very lovely that beautiful winter

morning, but she was pale and sad, and there was
a strange quiver of the lip as she watched the
carriage stop, and her husband tenderly aBSist a
fine matronly-looking woman to alight.
"Oh, if she would only love mel" moaned

C.-ITU-. '-ii w<? could only take some comfort to-
gether! I begin to think mj_ i

She forced a pleasant einilE and advanced t

io way pre-
pared for the tendor, motherly greeting she re-

" Why, James, you did not tell me your wife was

"She's not sick," laughed James. "You are
not accustomed to delicate complexions like

Carrie's."
" I am only a little tired, mother," replied Carrie,

feeling quite sure she might use that sweetest
word in the language with perfect propriety.

'.!>:; ;-nn mirne vo.ir baby, d^ar?
"Oil, yes; it is a little, feeble thing, and is

dreadfully troubleBome—especially nights."
"I suppose, James, you take your turn cheer-

fully in getting up and waiting upon her ?"

"Why, no; I never wake up nights at all.

Carrie has never called me but once since baby
was born, and then it had a convulsion, and she
was frightened most into spasms lirrs.-L!","

"I should not suppose a true husband and
father would wait to be called," said hiB mother,
almost sternly. " It is just a3 much your business,
James, to relievo your wife in her exhausting
duties, as it is hers to see that your wardrobe 13

i tears filled her

rshe had got sadly

n.-'s«, :,nd Carrie took her
q->i^nn;; ,-\\i, diunn all ov.'i

bej seated themselves in
asleep in Mrs. Appletou,
er remarked

:

iV.'-ny"/.''

in-law visiting ov v,- :>s

l i

VvhfiTfrenTai^ui

atrj b

desire to be of alt the h,.-i

,
;.!« sji.IIv in nef'.'l oi v,.

; u ;

I

y Imni'd tot k,,--]...

i and grow, very much t

by me a little, a

hold superintendence

SKfi?,"""""
a woman should wholly neglect—it sue desires to

retain her health and be.mty.''

Carrie improved under the sunny influence

;

and grandma understood so well what babies
L "-' delicate little plant began to

much to Carrit . dehght,
on his good behavior, too,

one unlucky morning he pulled a button the
bit too hard, and off it rolled on to the floor,

g a piece of the band with it.

.,, Appleton, ?k-!u..i\ w!i-; in the room adjoin-
ler son's, a*d when he commenced to storm
Dlently, she stepped to the door to see what
:1m- [':iii-.e ..ii' .-tneli uu oiirlnu'iir. sh-- liostrd

'ou are lazier, lazier now since mother came,
you were before, :ind that is entirely unne-
,ry. Youhad bi tl 1 I n- drne

>dmg to your husband's shirts, and less in

off him, and surveye

iable tenner
>4jor her pale face and sad

ot wale dinner for me, aB

and his "Visfe. and go to Wi

he done the same thing, leaving Carrie at home-,

never seeming to think that her pleasures were
few, and that she might enjoy mingling with the
outside world a little,

meed, and now, said
Came, if you don't c

'"nh"'^' said Carrie. "In

foolish, Carrie. Desperate diseases

ate remedies."
je of the day Carrie'B uncle called.

him Carrie confided
into it with a

ug i'oj his niece had alwaysbe6

d her moBt elegan!
pride that TJnele

Came arrayed herself in her moBt elegant style.
- J :i " -" — ,! '«- -,ride that n"-lfl1^nl

escorted,her
i bed around and lol directly

opposite silt lYed Gary, his wife and sister, and
her recreant lord, playing

"
i
agreeable to the

young lady after the most approved style, and no
one would ever have supposed, from hiB present
cavalier manner, that he ever swore about .bis

shirt buttons.
" How muoh that lady, just over there, in the.

first tier, resembles your wife, Mr. Appleton?''"
said Mrs. Gary, passing him her opera-glass.
" She does indeed!" and he secretly believed it was

Carrie, but could hardly er. dii the evidence of bis

',>'.!

Ser

its dedicate face tarn

he Snr. !y I

l mat, was her hat, wit

3, and velvet cloak, an
gave her at Christina-

him, yet I doubt if look
' manazed

She did not at

or gesture escaped her. Carrie managed adroitly

so thev should not meet in Uie lobby- and she
and Uncle Frank were home, and the latter had

Mrs. Appleton and reach hie chamber, where
James came rushing in, a perfect picture of vesa-

Carrie had only removed her hat, and that lay

on the table beside her, while she leaned back in

the comfortSt>le Turkish chair, describing tho
play to her mother-in-law witli an independent,
nonchalant manner which her husband had never
bd'. l! --dver,nted Ii, .'-j.- bl.. of.

"Well, then "said h<\ -'1-^K\ "
s wji^ .-..,' )mrl

taken. It really was n.V wf|p that I saw at Wal-
laok's, enjoying herscli wtli imotlier mini Ih-au

her husband. I could net &«lievO the evidence of

my senses"—and James actually lodfred distressed.tilt
husband paying quite devoted attention to a very

Bweet young lftav, : ' said Carrie, with A c,n"1°"a
.

air. "Won?t you please unbutton my goiter?"
lifun, berhttlefoot

for shirt-buttone, dear. I find that it is entirely
unfashionable lor husbands and wives to be de-
voted to each other in these days ;

so, hereafter ,

let's both feel a perfect freedom to do exactly ar?.

we please. You devote one evening each week to'

lodge ; one to club ; one or two more to dining
out with a friend and attending places of amuBe-
ment; and the time you spend at home, we all

know, is anything but pleasant ! so, as we haven't
but onfl Ufa in liva. let. us extract as much comfort

nes only groaned.
Carrie didn't notice him, but kept right on wit-to

r description of the performance to her mother-
-law, as if she had not been interrupted.
'' Mother, is it possible that yon uphold my wifeSW
'Your wife, my dear e

] Imposed t

vantage ofher pnwl<-h i

"Oh I dear, I am so sleepy! How has baby

" Slept all the evening, my dear !" and Carrie

ted away pleasantly about this new style and that,

and the appointments and scenery, bid hor ov.i.e

lord never vouchsafed a word.
Carrie's breathing soon became very proforind

and her husband, satisfied thai ^h- nas .isicvp

dressed himself, and went to his roollier'n r.-.nni,

Carrie knew nghl \v< II what that ni.u.'.neni w:^-

i in ln-r rjleeve a.s r-!n- ijnieth

t-erum.

Mrs. Appleton could not remember the gentle-

down again, but not to sleep. In the morning,
buttons were all right ; eggs boiled ju.< Ihrrt

minutes ; muffins, as h'ghc as a feather ; the
eonV-e, etear lilid vellow u.-i gold. His v.ii.-, in ij.-i

most bewitching mormng-drcHs, : : elnHi-. .m.

attentive as little wife could be. After vainl;

trying to find something to scold iiVirnit. lie liiekeO

The kdies had a good laugh. Everything had

Carrie, with the Banction of her mother-in-law,
had attempted a lesson which, wiihmii it, idjo

never would have dared thought of. much less in-

culcate. James was home in good season. Mrs.
Appleton was seated at the parlor window, amus-

« Where's Carrie, mother ?"

" She went to ride. I am expecting her home
every moment."

t-;d>> (.'li.ip h..r

Why, James, are you
id I stopped

oiu- nming witn tnem."
"For God's sake, yon haven't disgraced both

yourself and husband by showing yourself at tbd
Fifth Avenue Hotel with that scoundrel, have yon ?

Oh, Canie, we shall have to come to some term*
and separate. It seems to me I must be dreaming."

Well, I declare, James," said Carrie, laughing;

follow your example,
ponsibifity.

D— the mode I 'ifTcatoh the villain that»s
making himself eo fresh round my wife, I'll hang
him to the nearest lamp-post."

Catch him first, and then do whatever you

riLh o
i ..i

,te m the day, it if
l_

takealit
"

i ii ii i

with him," said Can

v ..., r,U *,;, HldlltllLiyylKU^e
woikI'tuiII;. .

ugly.

,..n;i dw.>L-i

rr;,. pb.vr.j

nOLliHJ;.; but.

favorite nungri <<.»

parlor door opened soitlj,

,

ifiy. "Pardoumefor
interrupting so confidential a tzte-u-trt*; but I hav>

i ,,::; t .,.'[ll- w'H- ' m-. / 1 .
i

"So do, dear," replied bi^ v. \.i>\ i-i.d-.iii--.; ,: >>..,
;

courtesy. " This, Mr. James Appleton," taking the
gentleman by the hand, " is the individual of wliom
you have daily heard me speak—Mr. Frank Sher-
wood, from California—my uncle."

It is needless to say that James immediately
aaiv the point; and, tliou:;L be urr^io-MLlly J.^^ets

and things overdone, yet he learned tlie v.iluahle

l.-sSoT) (tl:il it woe], J b. -j;- v.: 1.
1

i"f ' i- v, -'(b- r

"
t buttons will,

be overdnrie
hest regulated

ili'l eypeelJ.lt', vJie), .Vieli

the husband ;idd:-< ( ,. j
:
,,,,.,

:
,.i. ; ,,

burden of a large family.

not more mothers-in-law of the

;":;",. rlonl.l.
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Fig. 3. Lady's Riding-Dress. —Habit of tine

bottom, but having the breadths gored, so as to

sit with less fullness below the waist. Basquine
body, without collar, fastening at the neck only,

and having the front edge cut away, with the
corners rounded off. The ekirt of the basquine

' * is made with phot.

It is trimmed wit

.it ast f.d jack c tot the paletot form, out to hang per-
ectly square, with the corner of the skirts rounded

! neck by a single button, and

A DAR1NC FEAT.

instances frequently occur that
irpart, the noblest feelings, and a
sacrifice themselves for the safety

The incident shown in the illustration recontly
took place on the Grand Trunk (Canada) Railroad'..

and is thus described by the Montreal Gmefie :

"Mi-- T. Laughland, driver of Engine No. 73,

No. 7 fi

miles west or Cornwall, he
drunken man s

diiitely whistled down the

ductor and brakesman ap
distance i

splendid M'Jiii-vi'in.'iits i

they will not lie i'oi^nttei

fallen into ipamtivr ..

though they may 1

died in I'enotiscof, Maine, at the

Hutchiuga, who was
~ " ' pension roll,

great age. of 102

waa bom in Maine, when ;

colony of M;ts.s;<cliie-ir IK in 1764, and at thi

of 12 took part in the battle of Lexingtoi

marked, and as liuka uniting us to a past gener-
ation, while they hvo we will delight to honor
thorn, and when they die, wo will embalm thcii

DESCRIPTION OF FASHIONS.
Fig. 1. Promenade Costume. — Single-breasted

morning coat of any suitable material, the lapel

velvet. The back is without seam in the middle,
and the openings of the pockets are placed at the
-ops of large welts, stitched round to imitate flaps.

Underneath is worn a vest, without collar, double-
>r./:isi.ed, and ..jirijm;; rather low.

Fm. S. Visiti»t}Co*tin,i<', ior visits of ceremofly,

thick cloth, the collar of the shawl form, and

mms iinpo^ihl,, fi p.Ul lip ill ti

immediately ran out on the cow-catcher, and as

the locomotive came up, ho stooped forward and
seized the man by the neck and endoavored to pull

him on to the cow-catcher ; but being unable to do
so, lie jumped off" with the man, and succeeded in

throwing him clear of the train. The whole train

of 17 cars passed the place before it could be
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toXiragbland, as a Blight reward for hia gallant

londuct."

The high apprect

roundedus, shouting f

accompanied, we arri

Loeanda d

•bottiglia;" and, thus

ere the Don Hattheo
- woLiiettnng i.

1

a magnifico, and seems to think

: ufa condescension to play the boat.

The fare and treatment are very good.

I had a special object in view, which was to

describe the great branch of industry by which

Amalfi and the neighborhood subsist.

" Where will you take us, Lnigi," said I to my

"Well, sir, Gambardella is the largest maker,"

was the reply.

Off we went to the great flour prince of Amalfi.

A stream of water rushing down from the moun-

tains in front of a great factory, marked the place

we were in Bearch of; but, before entering, I

stopped to purify my shoes from dirt aeqnired in

the way. One rushed to get water, another straw,

" I'll skin Una stranger 1" Baid the first of my
eager assistants. "If I don't got half a piastre

out of him—may I be hanged!"

Italian. On which the wholo party laughed

enough. A crowd of men and boys, half blind

ever, bumping up and down ; and making it

describe the arc of a circle. Grinding, sifting,

mixing, kneading and pressing, were all gomg on

(i ilir Sinn.- ul;,.-.' : tli<- eeumiaetured article being

" He is going to make a story about us," said

some of the men who had mustered around us.

"No, he is not," said others; "he is going to

set up a macaroni fabrica in England."

"Signor! will you take me with you?" said a

MhiU'p-lnol.'ni'-. i.iiV-<.-iJiiiiik'\K>n<'<i vunng man.

'Fii'i. <.!! Inn idled ducats nuly will set it going."

and was somewhat disappointed when I assured

him of his mistake.

!iir<li-yi. qua hit, is grown principally in

i, and is known a3 Saragala. It is washed

mountain stream which flows down from

who is awakened at the dawn of day 'ny tli>- nu-

merous grain-washerB. The operation is cleverly

and rapidly done, and amusing enough it is to

watch it. When ground—which it ib by the action

of water-mills—tho flour is sifted into five differ-

ent qualities. The first is called Farina, which,

being sifted, is divided into Fiore and Brenrja.

Tho fiore is used for making t"

AN ADVENTURE WITH A SEA-LION

On the rocky islands oi

thousands of sea-lions may often be seen reposing

in easy indifference, and forming an immense
"

b the approach of a stnmg.r vh<-y

to the water, unless they are watch-

. ing over their young, when, with open mouths

and protending tusks, they warn the intruder

against too near aa approach.

A recent visitor to the haunts of these animals

thus relates bis experience : "My companion and

mvself bad spent some time watching the young

sealB at play with each other, and listening to the

low moaning of the older ones, that sounded very

like the braying of a mule. Occasionally, as we

threw a stone among them, the majority hastened

off to the water and disappeared beneath the sur-

face. Desirous of bringing away a trophy, my
friend caught a young cili. ;oal (vus carrying it oh

in triumph, when an ..1,1 wai rim-, endcmlv a pa-

triarch uV tin' ivil."\ suddenly advanced upon hum,

seized the skirt of his eoat, and with one angry

shake and a loud and feaii'.il roar, tore it from Ids

bodv This part of the programme had not been

anticipated, ami we gladly rthuquisln-d oui 1 [y

and made good our escape, not deeming a repeti-

>i,,ii i>i iln- iKoeriment in the k

e-play not in the hills. We
can conjecture the character of the play from the

effect itproduces on these personages, and as it is

not often that such marked results are manifested.

the actors must be highly gratified with the

evident appreciation of their impersonations.

THE POC DIANA NURSING LIONS.

This is one of those occasional incidents that

tended to embrace objects beyond their ordinary

died, they were adopted and nursed by Diana,

a favorite dog in the menagerie, which watched

over them #8 tenderly as if they had been her own !

fitter, until they had grown sufficiently not to need

her care. The evident pride the dog takes in her

strange family, and the devotion, she manifests

toward them, are worthy of note, while Bh&^snjs
s peculiar relation she i.-.

;
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onlil a yet finer quality, called azemmatuaa

formed. This in used to make a superior kuu

macaroni. A last sifting produces semolina,

The l I mixed in a large t ithe

proportion of 24 caraffa of 1

about a pfcit and a half), to 150 Neapolitan pound*

of flour. Tho quantity thus used, goes by the

name of a Pasta, and is pat on a large kneading-

board. Afc tho further end of the board a long

lever moves horizontally by a swivel ; and on the

other extremity of it sit three or four half-naked,

girdled men, who, for three-quarters of an hoar,

move backward and forward on a kind of horizon-

dough, kneading and cutting it till it is ready for

pressing. The men remind one of figureB in

Egyptian drawings—stiff and unnatural. 'Tis

hard work, however, and there is always a relief

party to take the place of the exhausted men.

The last operation is most important, as it gives

T>here are various kinds of macaroni, or pasta,

rejoicing in different names, as vermicelli Btellata

<Htarred),acine,dipepL-
1
nccilmtani(tlowing rocks).

a> thicken soup, like barley.

First, let me speak of tho vermicelli : When
racaded, the dough is put into a largo copper

forated with holes. When held up to the light, it

looks like the section of a honeycomb, being

circular. On the top of the cylinder is a block,

corresponding to its size, and the whole is then

exposed to the aotion of a press. Screw goeB the

,
having arrived at tho

legitimate length, they are cut off; and bo the

operation of screwing and cutting is continued

until the whole quantity of dough is exhausted.

The vermicelli is then hung npon poles for drying
;

which requires usually about eight days, under

always preferred, as a sirocco wind is preferred

for the kneading.

are made by a mixtu

work. Thus, the cylinder being placed hori-

zontally, a man with a razor stands by the side,

and, as the dough protrudes through the holes,

he cute it offimmediately into small bits—a simple

The smallest kindB of all are made, however, by

nand, and principally at Minori and Majuri, two

small villages which we passed en route for Amain,

In fact, tbo whole coast live* by making and eat-

that lying,

under lofty

deep ravines, down
ich are intersected by

which pour mighty torrents,

d supply of

at 80,000

tomoU of flour are consumed annually for all pur-

poses ; a very small proportion for bread, for your

macaroni-eater ia not a great bread-eater. Al-

together, there are about 30 fabriche of macaroni

in the city, each fabrica employing, in the simple

manufacture of the article, about 15 hands. Then

grain ; for everything is done by hand, and great

Dumbere prepare macaroni on a small scale, with-

out dignifying their more limited enterprises with

the title of fabrics. Gambardella is evidently the

great man of the place, for he imports Ms own

grain ; has four brigantiui of 250 tuus each, which

bring up grain from Manfredonia and Sicily ; and

what Gambardella does not consume, he sells

amongst his neighbors.

Let me now put on a paper cap and a white

apron, and, before concluding this article, give

caroni : In England, it is boiled

be first. First take your water—aa Mrs, Glass

night say—let it boil well, and then put in your

macaroni. Tho finger will soon ascertain whether

the" macaroni is softening ; and before it loses its

consistency, you must take it up. Now then for

your sauces. You may mix with it either a good

tomata sauce, or a rich meat gravy, and a plate of

grated cheese must be placed on the table, out of

which you must perforce sprinlde your macaroni.

rious ways of dressing the article, which are

beyond the reach of my science. With the smaller

kUids you will enrich jour soups, and aome of

them you may convert into a really delicious dish

,JA \], .1 lii. -i M..,il:1< ir :',... r ...,- i ;,.,. [],...- ivy,.tuj'

gentlemen said to be of it.

When we had finished onr survey, we found thi

torses at the door, and so was Domemco.. D
M&ttheo, from a window at the primo piano, wai

making divers elegant and condescending bows U
us. We ruBhed through a host of beggars, who
beset the path, and away we dashed through

Atrani, Majuri, and all the other places which we
traversed the day before. There was not a cloudlet

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

A CalLVOBnia correspondent of the Times

p^'M"»*»'!"L

would scarcely understand, even though I explained It

to them. He waa looking intently down the street, past
ue. as though be saw a ghost, and made no reply; the

Thinking that he saw some one he didn't wish to see—

a

it., rii). perhati—or that some one was pointing a

of Hint, and suddenly run in, intrenthing himself behind

hiH opponent. Bang. Biz-z-zl loan, hear those infernal
bullets whistling round nyean Su. h v„i :

„

dispersal of a crowd you never saw. There were prob-

wife was waiting for him r l i li <

office, aDd made a dive; Billy Stevenson rushed iuto the

<-.'i" ..i-ujh,:-, under the impression that a package had
just arrived for him; and I, becomm.-' u.t- v.. -.t-.i m ...

iuting ou the roar o; ;: It tl, t t ] I I

when the liockman sprang upon me Doi ana arove on
at a 2:40 gait, leaving me exposed to the fire of the bel-

tmptied their pistols at each other, without any regard

i i \ js hurt.

;casions requires. (The

was saying, the party who was requested to fix. himself,
came down town a little while alter, and the moment
he saw the Other party he pulled and banged away at
' i n ^

i tl i.mbdbiuty oi his fixins-,

standing in the vicinity. Perhaps there were policemon
II III! I !! t ] I

Koiis, and I will venture to say that 'upon the
D
co3t-tail

THE NEW METHOD OF SHOEING
HORSES.

A Pabis blitcksmith has claimed, as his own

Petmfied Bofpalo.—A St I

trappers belonging to Capt Bent's company, lying on

the North (a stream emptying itself into the Gulf of
California), whose waters, it is said, posess the petrify-

beTpa particularly nostiie to the white 9^" renders the
auiui-ittonolUiieniri t i i 1 ,t t

ic, oar enterprihiiii- (

templates procuring and Itiul-ii,- n t.uii.- I ruu-d M,ii. .-

i le a thanh li a

What plaything is above every other ? The

should an innkeeper

maiT
iH the lett6r Y Uke an extravaSRut 8

v. m n is money damp? When it bee

When did Moses sleep five in a bed ? When
s slept with his four fathers (forefathers).

What is that which people wish to have,
lea wish to get rid of? A good appetite.

Why has a clock a bashful appearance ? Be-

Who is the lady whose visits nobody wishe
lough her mother is welcomed by all partieB ? Mis(e

Why is a forged bank-note like a whisper

eaning of the word • collide ' In 'Webster. But riding

e attempt of two trains to pass each other on a slngl.

describes metaphysics i

"Two men talking together ; one of them trying

"Father, I was reading to-day about ill
m
" WithThought of other day^Waon."

Jones says a person's character depends

turns ont respectable.

"Ithtnh," said a fellow the other day, "I

v.-itu r<-qu..-.-ts ior immediate payment
dercd to be laid on the table—the other

The Way of Life.—Broadway.

Northern Mythology.—"Ac!
Highlands bound "—Prometheus.

An Abcb-Anoel.—Tennyson speaks of the

~£t
«•*—

AWetk.-T
wini, when peoi

The Laziest Man.—Why

Felt.—A hatter advertises that his hats fit

j easdy on the head that the wearers scarcely feel

Professions.—Why are lawyers and doctors

Because they always practice their professions.

On being told of a surgeon who amputated a

The Ftbst Love Kiss.—A young lady's first
ive Mas has the same effect on her as being electrified.

t'B a great shock, but soon over.

The Cowkeepeb'3 Paradise.—The Milky
ray.

" Yorj cruel man, my tears have no effeot on

Ben Johnson said of a certain lawyer who

1?he Two Kings.—The two kings that rule

Why are sfcrikeB unscriptural ?

'Mental Abstraction."—Stealing the ideas

A REMARKABLE FACT.

1 only really safe a

a lord, carrying a little black bag ; ho takes out a guinea—
where did he find it ?-and a pair of pistols. " Shaver,"

=-'-
.' ,. . !-"

Nyl; ban
, Happj Family, iirau.l A.j... ,» ....

a. Large proilts

or particulars, 1

i;TS

STEPHENS & RITCHIE,

PATENT SLATE REFRIGERATORS.

is such that it is tr

and its preserving Qtulitiei are isoua) . i not .-up. n.» r..

: Norton's New Remedy for

Frank Leslie's Children's Friend.

A GREAT SUCCESS!

Two Numbers of thi* tii.-Hi ut, rUb.r.n* luu! h.

..
,

.;,:.:.. .-..,; ...: ... : ,,l ii y . .

FRANK LESLIE; Pu'bl

American Art Journal.

JouitNAL is recognized pa the st/uuijul <» ,.!.(,

others, which will only be published in

olfowing prizes for compi Htlou, among

liili

NEW MUSIC.
TWLLIQHT DREAMS. Waltz. D'Albert. For

vu.lui i:, .J i i
: i

J i^).> - -
j

TlIin'.L O'l'l i
' '....ifi'. ! oi v.. ;.(,, r.

JIABEL WALTZ, by D. Godfrey, For VloUn, 15

NINE PENS QUADRILLE. Tho Set is formed
(uimeusapl^iuCutjllion, with an t-?.ira G-.i.t.

The "Nine pin" in the centre. Complete

L5cents; Variation^:,''.;. Bid] '...:'-
.

HAVE HEARD STVIILJ. U0BIC STL 1 L"...

i 1 1 I I i Hi 1 I [ I it
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.
TBE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EVER OFFERED
TO SECURE GOOD JEWELERY AT T™

100,000
'.

: ,-< ni , < 1. .r .
.

[' '
"""< ;';'

HUM) lit*. «

X\7"oxrtla S500,ooo

!

to gel. Send 25 ccnta for a Certificate, which will inform

our Circular containing lull 'list and particulars, aluo

Chastellar's White Liquid Enamel,
For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion. The

j..)i. 1. 1 j.wu.ni <-i :;d. lion h lh ttk-ri wore sold during tl

'.!! i. ! I..i H'i> !. "MH.' 1 IS .'.' cm., (.:i..;: :'
.

"
RiverStie t.T.oy.N.T. 65M8

Over Fifty Secrets,
fcJM-nj.:'M. .': .. \.UI be u.iin, in "THE LOUNGER."

Its?

JOB STILLER, JR.

1

r pnceffl cents. Jtend'Sra

Matrimony. — Why e

1 VTAi EAHl/m.j
1- :' ! "wl ' ••!, roi.ipl ul

5^S
Senseology, Psychologic Fascination,

the Opposite Bex, Marriage, fee. TIu- qu.-v. n^iui,

i'vV:.'> .-.
'''..'.,'!!. :

.-,V':,';,' .rb!i', 1
]..i,. ,

"i'..
'"

' 'V.

3>o You Want Lazuriant Whiskers

, n tot-ofanotdor.

Cholera Troches.

1819). Travelers a

100 Photographs of Union Generals sent p

- ..1 v Jul . I
. U II I

STRANGE BUT TRUE)
MADAME FOSTER, Clairvoyant.

full name, pecuniary cu

I J i

Johnny King ; or, the Adventures of a

Agents Wcntedt-
»0W, Tie and Rosette Hoi

Courtship Made Easy,
HUNTER & CO., Hinsdale,

to JOSEPH BRIGGS, Room 35, IS35 Broadway! N.
P
*

,":> _;

l

:;

,l

,,

,1

i" l il 1 aii, nA

$5 SEWING
,$5

:/]:. 1-./.!: is.'^,.:^-,,'^.'.^^
J ted FVJIILA 1 L 1

i
I

': <.-., >':./...' r

Dg 'HiU.kmnn-p I

v.-ilji ..!, !..,j-, 1,j,,-.;-t ai.i.hh,

FAMILY GEM HEWING MACHINE (

Short-Hand Without t

» Photographs of>graphs of the most Fromi.
S OF THE AGE, embracing Actors,

», Opera flingcra,(

Ventriloquism Made Easy, an
H^hi M>>i-r>, rn practiced by Robeet

^tograph

a paid in gold. Inlbrmat

$1,000,000.

Millions of Money Made Yearly.

#1 Couvei'ted into *10.
S10 For $1. $100 Worth for SI.

'' " (ms-.J '':> !, •,:. li Eli- !:. I ill i

ia better than riches. Over 100 of these great secrets

Beauty.—Hunt's Bloom of Roses,

> '.' Il| < ! 11 1: I, fil -> r, U . li.

Katrimony made Easy

;

Stereoscopic Pictures and Cartes de

The Book of Wondei

[<-> iVI.,-1. !',..,,. Inlmii^inWui J. us-

A^b57pD
o!^YJri;

J "'
,

'
i, '

i

"

:

Sure IVZethod of Winning1
;

us games <* Carta, Dice, kc, sent i

facturct of Playing C

- MUST ,y 1_0., i'aVilUK'f, '

FASHIONS FOR 1866.
Bradley's Duplex Elliptic

OB DOOTLE SPItlSO

HOOP SKIRTS.
They will not itv:> »r u> >AK.b];.' the -mrk S]-ni.;.:«,

V ... i.„ 1 . in ....
. ,'.>,:,-\u- lh' Vi-,!!.,-.

Flexible, and still thr li
;

H.-f Hoop nuuk. In

Standard SJiirt
OF THE FASHION-ABLE WORLD.

For Ymiiiy I.i.lii.-. Mi.^.m and Children, they a

DUPLEX ELLLFTIC (or double) SPKLUQ 3KIB'

""
"wi.Ms." BRADLEY It CARY,

TliO XiatOSt 3>J"O-V0lty. United States a

E. & H. T. AKTHONY & CO.,

601 BROADWAY (St. Nicholas Block).

Vi-il-'[Mi'

Holloway's

The Great National Fair.

A CURIOSITY!!
FreetoAlL ABaveTreat

AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE

Apj.vov.-iA ^od adapted by the Billiard Con-rn-i-. ot If

1 "J 1 and .-wry 1-1 t t to I 11

Corner of Croabj and Sprin

IBMB^^a
! FRENCH TUBDXAB MICROSCOPJK, Mjifi.iiv

GOLDEN COMPOUND.

package. Address M. A. JAGGERS, Calhoun, HI.

lich, Rare and Racy Paper.—Th

by oh.,,.,-n!llv iV!Ui!d«.I, l'm^ 1.

„'.-{, .id, n. U,-,,,h.i:w- i.-.Ui

ludil.-d iivi.- Addr., r: i BLUGLl: .-

v [ ^(Urut, Tl.n, N.

^\ BUVB.-A f\Wtejf en. and Silken CDBLS &«

$200 per mo
.I'-Mmpl."'"" Ill'
<?9 ASTOUNDING Q9
<|)w TIMEKEEPER «J)w

. I a / ' // ? I !>U v>M ( noj,
A^. til- iv .1 .'..nv I'm. I.i-i a.'ijt

AdJn^. M. A. M!U !: .V CO..

!
s r/ivT'o/iit'.'!,.^'..'.! \ i-L'.'o'yi^L'.'Y.

KNOW THY DESTINY!

have—Mind your ^i >r — [ i

TKe'lIBRARY OF^LOVE, Three Amusing Volumea

OUR PUBLICATIONS!
Erank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper.

ress Drawer 5970; Chieag

$1,500 Bsaa«. b
.

I. SUAW, Alfred, a

Frank Leslie's Ilustracion Americana,

Publlehed Weokly.

m Republics—$12 yearly, in gold.

gran! ScSlie'S SHufttirte ScituitR,

Or German Illustrated Newspaper,

The Great Magazine of Fashion.

FrankLeslie's Lady's Magazin

Frank Leslie's New Monthly.

Frank Leslie's Children's Friend,
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MOTT S CHEMICAL

POMADE

CHOLEKA ! !

Wonderoth, Taylor & Brown, of Philadelphia.

FINE MINHTTJKES.
Sec Specimens at Bogardus's Gallery, 863 Broadway.

iPERCENT SAVED
By Using

BT. BABBITT'S
. _ LABOR-SAVTNO SOAP.

A VKKWiBLS D1C IN THE RIBS.
1 r , hill.il /
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CEDAR CAMPHOR

GBOJ.ESA,
Glorious Mews for the World.
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rttftiME
X.OCK SKETCH

SEWING MACHINES.
Highest; Fremium Gold EZedal

FAIR AMERICAN INSTITUTE, 1869,
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Aromatic Vinegar,

BIMMEL'S PATENT
PELLUCID GLYCERIN SOAP,

DRUNKARD STOP!

igate and you will t

ircular. It is harmless, and can bo given without

Dale's Tooth Powder.

i STOMACH and KIDNEYS. RHEUMA-

' '

JEES, Boston

CALENBERG & VAUPEL'S

AGRAFFE PIANOS.

UNION ADAMS,

No. 637 BROADWAY,

WHO'S YOUR DOGTORP
Morison's Pills.

Prepared only at the British College of Health,
niton Road, London, England.

ES
'

" 6i7 Broadway',' New York.

in; the Hygieist. o

©7 FINE WATCHES AW
f'AT OLD PEtECES.V •

Pnre Silver Hunting topincs - $15*Each.

$30.

For Public Exhibition.
ptacons, MagicLantornsand Diet
invn 'r...m all [.a.m. nn.< o; ,;•,-. r>. ini-r^tm^
ia,|„ i.v ,T\Mt>5 vv iHi£] \,'.-r,i >•: ,!: it

, Philadelphia.

POttAK & SON Meer-
sfLiiiiiLn. M;un.i lag tnrorp,6yj Broadway,

i
- it. i Pipes and Hold-

Agents Wanted, $20 a Day.

I pay $150 per month, c
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UNITED STATES PKIZE CONCEET
WILL POSITIVELY BE QIVEN AT

Crostoy^s Opera House,
OS MAT IS, 186S.

Only Pour Weeis to Time of Drawing.

NO POSTPONBMEKrT!!
j

125,000 Valuable Prizes, Worth $492,575 25, will be Presented to Ticket-Holders,

including $100,000m Greenbacks.

Over 250,000 Tickets are already Sold !

AND WITH THE HELP OF OUR

FIYE THOUSAIVB AGENTS,
f importance thronghout the conntry), we have NO DOUBT I ITERS
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Eveby medal has its reverse, and the benefits

poise. Soeiety insists upon the defense of its

rights, and in the instruments which it employs

for that purpose we see its darkest side.

People submit to a great deal from the police

Bimply in their office of custodians of our lives

and property. Occasional acts of tyranny, of

overstretch of authority, even of inquisitorial

interferences, are leniently regarded, because a

few questionable proceedings are vastly over-

weighed by the general good. But below the

police proper, there is a lower power, bearing to

it the relation that the jackal does to the Hon, or

the pilot-fish to the shark. That it is unseen

[but i

tery and
detested;

though

the ]

, i.,,.

performs a function, which,

base, is of no Bmall importance, and

much we may shrink from it, we
must acknowledge its utility—it is that of the

stantly in strange and unexpected places in

our social system—may have made us less in-

tolerant than formerly of the presence of this

excrescence. We have learnt what part spies

play in the art of war: how useful—nay, oft-

times how absolutely indispensable—they are

to the General in command, and we no longer

shrink with disgust from intercourse, more or

less intimate, with those who have so served

their country. Various are the motives that

have led men to hazard their lives in such a

pursuit. With some it has been the natural

development of a love of intrigue and mystifi-

cation; others have followed it for the gains

which it brought, large in proportion to the

risk run; while others again, we doubt not,

acted from a pure and intense devotion to the

cause they thought right, and as they could

not serve it in any other way, they did so in

this. But even at his best, useful as the spy

might be, still he was a spy. Fidelity and
integrity could not invest his calling with

honor. He might hold his life more cheaply,

risk it more freely, and exhibit more heroism

than the soldier; but the rewards of a soldier

—

promotion, medals, the thanks of a grateful

country—were denied him in life, as in death
was a soldier's grave. And for the reason of
this we have not to seek far. Wherever candor,

honesty, and fair-dealing are esteemed and held
honorable among men, there must treachery,

and deceit be the objects of

Yet the more perfect

the spy is in these vices, the more accomplished

he is in his profession, still he is only redeemed
from our utter abhorrence by the belief that

he will practice his gifts only against a common
t nt'iiiy. anil ihut wheii Ik- retires to private life

the arts he has acquired will be laid aside.

What spies are in war, the services they
perform, the estimation in which they are held,

will apply pretty accurately to informers in civil

life. Very odious are they, yet very necessary;

and theirs is, we confess, rather a hard lot,

when the sense of the utility of their labor does

not diminish its infamy. Somebody must do
our dirty work, and why should they be
degraded by it ? There must be night scav-

engers, some one must clear away the carbu-

reted hydrogen, there must be hangmen;

and if these classes must exist, why should
they be less honored than others who are not
so repulsive to our senses ? In like manner,
informers being necessary, Or thought to be
so, a plea is put forward against the disfavor

with which the public is naturally inclined to

regard them. As prejudices cannot be removed
by logic, or social distinction be attained by
labored arguments to prove that it is deserved,

we are not disposed to take up the cause of
these outcasts with an idea of showing they

are treated with injustice. We would rather

accept the facts as we find them, and con-

tent ourselves with pointing out one or two
considerations in relation to the system itself,

which may place it in a truer position before

Any infraction of the laws, either Federal,

State, or Civic, brought to the knowledge of

curs, by any other than their regularly ap-

pointed officers, constitutes the person so

bringing the offense to their notice an infor-

mer. It cannot be said that the officers of

Government are not frequently, in the dis-
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I

Presidents 1

private individuals, <

When the service ;

3 of reproach, I

rendered to the authori-

and without desire for re-

ward, wo hold that, in mo3t instances, the

sense of public duty, the public spirit, hono-

rable and praiseworthy, which impelled his ac-

tion, removes the stigma that attaches to the

informer in the case which we now come to

consider. And this is the case of the infor-

mer by trade—of the man who lies in wait for

his neighbor, denounces him for some offense

wh ich can only be expiated by a fine, and then,

as his own pay, pockets half the penalty. It

is not wonderful that such a mode of livelihood

possesses irresistible attractions to some minds.

It has ail the excitement of the chase, without

the danger, and the reward for the capture is

Bnre. Neither are we prepared to say that the

syBtem which has opened this field of opera-

tions is altogether wrong. In our complex

fiscal arrangements, where fraud
'

so profitable ; in our i

better city government, where evasions art

so tempting, it would be diffioult to find e

more effectual check than that of making ii

the interest of some persons to point out viola-

tions of the laws, by giving them a share ol

the penalties

endeavors after

taste with any one

if ho chooses to go into the busiuess. He may
be useful, but he is despised ; he is rich, but

his namo is tainted ; he has protected the laws

tary, and his motives the most base. We are

told on the highest authority, that "offenses

must needs come," but surely no obligation is

thereby imposed on us to extenuate the conduct

of those on whom rests the malediction of

"woe unto that man by whom the offense

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.
037 Pearl Street, New York.

lit.- .ri should

acta paas into history, that those

io have been most prodigal of

vetoes are not those whose memory the people

most delight to honor. The one man power
may, to use a vulgarism, be very readily "run
into the ground," and sink into oontempt.

The last veto by President Johnson is of

the bill admitting Colorado as a State, and we
quite agree with the President that the prac-

tice of admitting States inadequately qualified

has got to be an abuse. In most cases the

movements to advance fledgling Territories ore

purely those of politicians, spoilsmen and
adventurers, who seek to be Senators, or Re-
presentatives, or Governors, or in Btme way
to obtain place and patronage. It is rare that

of Colorado, with all the exertions of the

classes of men we have designated, the project

of a State organization was carried, on a total

vote not larger than that of a single ward of

the city of New York, by the insignificant ma-
jority of 155 votes ! On a previous occasion

and on a larger aggregate of votes, a majority

of 3,152 was given against the project. As set

forth forcibly by the President, in the recent

election, on the question of becoming a State,

the aggregate vote was only 5,905; while in a
legislative election in 1861 there were cast

10,580 votes, whence the President naturally

infers that the population of the Territory has
decreased, aud falls far short of the number
entitled by law to qualify the Territory to be-

come a State. The action of the President
will commend itself to the good sense of the
country, and meet public approval.

Still, we cannot resist the
vietion that, as the bill for

Id not have passed Congress ex-

pliah partisan ends, so it would

defeat and embarrass partisan ends. But for
'" between the Executive and Congress,

the bill would not have passed on the one
would it have failed on the other.

i i is not a lofty view of the course of prae.

mship in Washington, but it is,

tnly one that can he taken.

We sincerely trust that the President may
t be betrayed, through any excited spirit of

tagonism, to make use of his veto in cases

s dubious than this of Colorado, and in

lich it cannot be so easily justified. The
veto may be madi
maybe made a nuisance and a <

fundamental principle of republican

government.

The Veto and Colorado.

The interposition of the veto power, or of

the judgment of one man against that of many,

and those the chosen representatives of the

people, should never be lightly made—certainly

never in any partisan interest, or to gratify

personal pique or pride. It should not be

often made, otherwise it will lose the respect

with which it has hitherto been regarded as a

power exercised only on extraordinary aud im-

portant occasions. The Constitution and its

framers never contemplated that the President

should use the veto on all occasions where

his individual opinion on public measures does

not wholly coincide with that of the Legisla-

tive department of Government. The Presi-

dent is not the sole responsible branch of the

nation. The responsibility of government does

not rest on him alone. If it did, we might as

well call him Dictator and abolish Congress.

Measures that may appear to be of doubtful

character to a man engrossed with Executive

duties, and with scarce an hour to give to con-

secutive thoughts, may not be so in fact. If

wrong, the people will not fail to know whom
to hold amenable. Acts decisively passed by

Congress will be judged of, approved of, or

condemned, as Cougressional acts, even if the

President, doubtful of their utility, should

waive his objections and allow them to go into

force. It may be said broadly, that the Presi-

dent is never held responsible for legislation,

unless it be suggested or advised by himself.

The manner in which the veto power, only

to be resorted to, according to the theory and
practice of our Government, in extreme cases,

is praised by partisans when it happens to ac-

cord with party views or purposes, is repre-

hensible and occasionally

power, we repeat,

exercised, and of the

should be as jealous as the President

be careful. It is not too much to say, that, of

all our Presidents, there have been lew ol

much more than the average capacity of native

born American citizens or whose opinions,

as individuals, would or should commaud more

weight than those of any other individual oi

the vast body of their peers. Those opinions

do not become immaculate through any acci-

dent of position, nor are they to be setup, with-

out grave cause, against the matured results

i of the people's representa-

eagerly buy American securities on the slights I

est decline, and affirm by deeds, as well as

asseverations bordering on the profane, that

they never doubted the financial strength and
solvency of the "Great Republic."
Among the statesmen of England is a man

of great erudition, who knew, some years ago,

more of ancient than modern republics, and
who purchased some crape for his left arm,

'

and some for his hat, and also a pocket-handker-
ohief, and otherwise prepared to sorrow, in the

fashion said to be practiced by crocodiles, over
the "late Union." Sir. Gladstone has ex-

changed these unnecessary articles with his

dealer, and has come out with a gay set of

ribbons—"red, white, and blue "—as the ad-

mirer and always friend, even as the copyist of
the United States—that epitome of national

people act who know how to pay their debts,

and are willing to do it ! And if the Americans
can liftthe load of debt and taxes from the shonl-

dersoffuture generations, whymaynotwe? And
the Commons look wise and ponder, no doubt
thinking it can and should be done. How Mr.
Gladstone conjures with the American name
and American facts, let his recent speech on rev.

the English Budget, extracts from which we ?j
e

publish elsewhere, answer.
| n^woL?bwv

If our example or our deeds can in any way
reaot beneficially on the country to whose
kindness, favor, and courtesy we owe so much
as we owe to Great Britain (including, we be-

lieve, Shakspeare, the Alabama, and the Eng-
lish language), we shall be happy indeed!

Filial gratitude is strong within us. The child

never forgets its beneficent mother.

wr fear,

Reaction of America on Europe.

greatest blessing conferred

country. It has intensified and
It has given

solidity aud manhood to the nation. It has

effected uot alone a political and social regen-

eration, but given the country a material im-
pulse and status, such as could not have been
reached through decades of peace. It has be-

gotten intellccfunl activity, and an elevation

of tone, feeliug aud spirit, which only comes
of wealth and power. If

of it ourselves; if, as

change from boyhood to adolescence is

scarcely comprchonded by the individual, we
have grown from gristle to bone without our-

selves observing the change, yet we could not

be long in ascertaining the fact through the

altered and more deferential manner toward
us of our national compeers.

The tone which is held to us by foreign

nations and their rulers is in sharp contrast

with that which prevailed five years ago. The
Emperor of the French is glad to please and
pacify his people by telling them how much
his system of government resembles ours—
paying unwilling homage to institutions which
he detests and a power which he fears. In
that stronghold of traditions and mossy pre-

scriptions, the British Parliament, the ex-

ample, progress, strength and future of the

United States cunie in to lend new interest and

aud drowsy, and our institutions and the ca-

pacities developed under them are freely

quoted as proofs of the necessity and advan-
tages of changes in a system of government
hitherto claimed as perfect, but which it is

influence by

... Ministry which once pronounced
Ninths moribund under the effects of
and exploded political and

adaptations of principles „u« ,,,

from our governmental organizatio

masters of finance, who predicted the monetary
collapse of the United States within the Gothic
—we mean the Sewardian—period of "sixty
days," now study, respectfully and attentively.

through, and nature and extent of th«

-u nu.va it was founded. The pro
bankruptcy, repudiation and ruin—

Vie et la Mort A'Abraham. Lincoln," and is divided

into seven tableaux. The author, M. Reuben, has
sketched the early days of the President's humble
life in the first act,

In the third, he has attained the rank of President,

which pn.]!us:ii iH.-iiij,- rejected, rankles in

enemy. In the fourth act, Smrattville is depicted,

Mini Mi. ;hh1 Mi.". Sin rati appear
well as Jefferson Davis, who gives it as nil

3 long ns Lincoln n- ]"nnith«! d

of the South is lost, and exclaims

Who will get rid of this man for us ?" " I,'

iplies the future murdinr. The Mai U\h o

tfie fifth andsia
Lincoln, aged and worn by t

mother, who frantically calls

death-scene

The President, his i

their places in a front 1

theatre,

portion

1 the death-groan f the

mclo-dramaticalJy given

;

absorbed in the

jumps from
a box on to the stage, brandishing a poniard, and
uttering the well-known words, "Sic semper

tyrannia."

I r. IM" .
I'.-. .1 .1.. ,-.]< .J ,,, it, I: , [,.,.,. ,,

[.!::; »...', -!H, Mi. ' < ml U .!.. .1 I,- I.,

amer, and has eii^aped Hi.- A.-.ul-un „i m,,-,,

of performances, to contln

the slightest sensitiveness under foreign criticism,

and chiefly because it haB been marked neither by
truth nor that brilliancy which disposesus to accept

it in place of truth. We can laugh, as well as the

best, at the extraordinary, bizarre, and never-to-

be-found-in-real-life character, the stage Yankee
;

and we have equal amusement in reading the

portraiture of America and Americans in books

writton by literary Bohemians, mountebanks,
fiddlers, dancing-masters, and barbers, pretend-

ing to nnvail American society and criticise

American manners. A man named Herz, who,
we believe, played on the piano, and obtained

aume " fjreeuLacbe" by astounding country vil-

lages with his performances, has undertaken to

write about America—a task for which he is quite

as capable as a pig for polka. He writes himself

down fool on every page, and a knave and falsifier

in many. It will not bi iunaultto «!•. .-id..- in wi, j.-h

category he places himself in the paragraph

which follows :

total collection must be 7,000 pounds, or

about three and a half tuns. He concludes that

there are few sections of our State, in which the

flowers produce more than 2,100 pounds of honey

to the square mile, equal to about 75,000 pounds,

or 38 tons to a township six miles square. This

:

'
I - ".. I." ! m " :

.
it... I:: :, ..(,. ......

\
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MR. GLADSTONE ON NATIONAL
DEBTS.

Mn. Gladstone's speech on the English
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THE OFFICIAL LADIES AT
WASHINGTON.
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The windows a

The windr

» quay

;

ako | the busy street

hurrying feet.

«o let it iave I My lamp burnB bright

;

My loug day's work :a almost dona

;

the qj t-1. 's [d the year, to-night

Mona, with doors and windows fast,

I ifore my open deBk I Btand. ....

... i Mdeu wealth, since last

Slant livo and die u

FHE INNOCENT FOR THE GUILTY.

BY FAITH JARVIS.

I tjunk the aun looked wistfully through the
open chamber window before he dropped into the
aea, The young girl sitting in the amber glow

-:> uun ivure of the charm around her ; and ao he

, before he finished hie

blooms, that delicious, wondrous fragrance which
makes the soul of the aged homesick for the days
so hoary now- the fairy days when the well-sweep
by the garden fence, the barns, the sheds, the
I'-'W-enved red honae in the orchard, were all trana-

."."'lred m the glorious light that floods us once
onjp, king and beggar alike.

ind while the yonng girl with blue eyes and
biown hair watchod a lessening sail upon the dis-

tast sea as if her heart had gone upon a long,
long journey, the light faded, and the room grew
dim, and then dark. Btill, with tired hands folded
in her lap, she sat motionless ; and the mother in
the twilight shadows, herself unseen, watched and

upon, Very long she w

N o sound disturbed the deep quiet of the house.
The summer breezes, which all daylong feasted
on the sweets of the apple-orohard, had sighed
tbtsUiBah'oa to sloep in pleasant places. There

silence brooded over the old house, broken at last

n :<>'.'., dear tone:

"My child 1"

The young girl started as from Bleep, but made
reply. The lone- sail had long sine* faded from

Bight, but her eyes still rested vacantly on the
apci .'hm it disappeared.

"My child"—again the mother's voice, sub-
dued by a mighty effort, broke the stillness, but
waited no longer for a reply—"if you knew the
depths of a mother's heart," the voice said, "if
von knew what I have suffered, and what I still

Buffer for you, yon could not turn from me now,
your truest, best friend. For you are all I have—
rnyvery life, Alice,"

The clasped handB moved nervously, but in he

child's face,

" But I would dig your grave to-night, and lay
you in it gladly, if I thought your life must be

iot a voice to pray—not a heart to endure
that spoke now. And the young girl

' heart what she had never had courage

well— a castle, a palace, everything that is grand
and beauutul in memory. I havo had my shadowy
daydream, Alico; I have seen my child a very
prtnoeea among his people, with not one unsatis-
fied desire ; with books, and music, and gems \

with rare pictures for a perpetual delight to your
art-loving eye

; with treasures of every age and
nation to make your home a palace of art. The
ynarB would touch you vury lightly there. There
m another picture that forces itself upon 1

pale, sickly creature, vnth the light faded "from
ij.jr eyes, the hope uej.d in her heart. I epeak ol

come to that wretched Bpot—not home;
name was never meant for such a place.

;

famishing children crying for bread and dyin

, burnt out , only the i

cannot know. No mortal tongue has power to tell

you what my life has been—the happy, innocent
daye at Bret, in a lowly, happv home, the one Joy,
like yourself, of faithful hearts. How brightly the
pictured days dawn before me now, when I was
free »s a bird to oorco and go, loved and loving,

never knowing the shadow of a care. This ances-
tral home of Yorke'e was the one great delight of

my childhood. ItB doors were always open to me ;

nderod through its galleries till&Dd when I

of beauty mado

only with a grand and ever-changing scene before

me. Then the garden and woodland tempted
me in the summer time ; the garden, with its

fountain and flowers ; the woodland, with its rip-

pling river, turning here and there, falling in silver

cascades, gliding under double arches and fairy

bridges, around tiny green islands, bright with

flowere, and then spreading, fair and broad, a

gem-like lake, before it fell into the sea. Oh.

grand and beautiful English home I where I

dreamed my first dreams of heaven, likoning this

greou woodland to the earthly Eden where Eve
walked in her innocence 1 Oh, the life that I would
f.ivn you h,>>r

;
,

in', cltil'l : . I left my home and the

faitliful hearts that would have shieldedme forever,

and crossed the sea that I ao often longed to venture
on when, a child, I watched the white sails out-

ward bound, and dreamed, as we all dream once.

followed me. They are dead now, father and
mother, and I never saw them again. I have
nover spoken of your father, because it is better

vo his name unspoken : there is that

connected with his life that I cannot tell you

I old ;.

here they fell darkly around me—not shadows
but something heavier. It was not home
that we both left, but all means of living.

Poor foolt, I We thought our love could be food
and shelter for us; but both foo~

The struggle was pitiful for a

stoini and trampled under foot. One
you, my darling—you, my innocent,

blue-eyed baby, cried for food, he left me to my
'"

le fate. I wish I could forget the agony of

night, but it follows 1

Through Hiked
I

Oh, mother, mother 1 He
i wae a feeble, despairing c

rt of the mother took courage. The moon
looked in now through the open window, and
glancing paBt the half-hidden, girlish face, shone
full on the firm mouth and fiery eyes of the

mother. Triumph was written on every feature,

.e strong will was asserting itself, and the weaker
wed in a mute, stricken way before it.

Then the low, soft voioe spoke in tones of long-

suffering, unrewarded love.

"Choose your own course, my child—chooseyour
wn course ; not for my life would I make you un-

Bilenee brooded over the house among the

apple-trees no more. All day long forms and faces

flitted to and fro, and far into the night the hurried
preparations for a coming bridal granted little

time to silence or sleep. It was over at last, and
the sweet, sad face was kissed again and again,

" If you would only go with me I but next year

you win come ; remember the promise.

"

" My child, do I ever forget ?"

And then the gentle, girlish face and form were

places
'

light J i had haunt

blooms had fallen,

the fruit with crin

went down the pat

old homo for the 1;

apple-

period the ohud had grown it woman in soul. If

the gentle face kept a shade of eudnees, there was
no gloom there ; for in that solemn hour, when
the vowa were uttered at the altar, she buried the

ahe might be, in her inmost sonL a faithful wife

to him who bo lovingly cherished her.

The calm of summer was on the ocean, and

Bbfl (bought, to give her poor life for

s hie right. I

tingly did wrong in all h r life. And God blessed

wild tumult ohe had known, and after calm,

Day by day she looked downward into the infi-

oite depths of the sea, and upward into the infinite

deptha of heaven, and
r beneath and the glory

ibove, and trusted that ut of all that had boon

lark in her life, God would bring forth light to

Sis praise.

The voyage was ended it last. Miles and miles

may they sped, across a country beautiful as

itrange ; and at evening
onged for the home th yneared. A moment of

carriage, quietly cored for by the old servant who
had served three generations of l'orkes. Too
weary for speech, Alice Blept through the ten

miles journey, and only woke when Philip

whispered "Homel"
The grand old house waa all alight and aglow,

as if a queen had come to honor it with her pres-

mother's.

How ahe longed to climb t

night and look out upon the seal

r heart she told her husband again,

the grate in the drawing-
light threw its fitful glare and shade across her
face—for the summer evening wae chill, and the

sea moaned aa if a storm approached, A little

apart from Philip and Ma wife sat Philip's father,

a stern, Bad, white-haired man, with furrowB of

care or sorrow, perhaps something more, marking
hia handsome face. And as Alice, her hand in

her husband's, recounted these old talee, the fitful

fire-light threw its glare across the father'B face.

There was something feurt'u! in it:i .-\pi-vK'iiun. an

with straining Bight he leaned" forward, drinking

in every syllable that fell from the unconscious

lips. Then, like one upon whom a terrible blow
has fallen swift and sudden, he bowed hia head,

and slid heavily to the flp,or.

Day after day he lay alone in hia room, unat-

tended save by old Austin, his omt faithful serv-

ing man. Even Philip was forbidden to see his

father, and Alice could only tap softly at the door

each morning, and beg to know if he had passed

a comfortable night, and sent her love to the suf-

ferer. The house waa very gloomy now, because

it held a mystery which even Philip could not

solve. For he had been for yearB the on© idpfof

his father's life, and in return had reverenced and
loved him as few children love and reverence.

Alice sat in the high tower day after day and
longed, oh I how ardently, for the sight of .her

mother's face, aa she looked across the toeBing

waters, and thought how cruelly they divided

them. Ah I the year Beemed very long then, with

this mystery in the house. True, Philip wandered
with her through the woodland and beside the

river, but lingered longest at the little chapel

where they daily knelt and prayed together. At
last he waB summoned to his: lather's room, and

Alice watchod and w!iit*<:i I ... !. I

was something ao fearful ii

-hf wuitt-d, eho prayed thi

i change in Philip 3 face, but he could

thing that ahould never touch youl"
Poor, trembling Alice saw, with a woman'*

intuition, that it was a life-wound, without hope
;

earth and heaven.

Then Alice, when she could no longer live in

this awful way, left her weeping and praying,

resolved on action.

On and on through the long hall and up the

winding stairwaya she glided, a pale shadow of

her former self, and-trusting in her own Integrity,

knooked firmly at the long-forbidden door.

In a moment old Austin appeared, and raising

the bedmde sat Philip, his face hidden in his

.da ; and on the pillow, whose whiteness made
pallid face more ghastly, lay the father,

sleep from exhaustion following long

i he would not aend her
t bring

as she had all along prayed

ot ? But while she knelt, the

, and being Philip's, I am youra ; da

nent there was deathly silence in the

brought such anguish on my children; but
my doom Is just. On that awful night when

this poor motherly- t-hiM.

1 her babe, I

fe of devotion

ourriOil y -'iir

1 may forgive her,

accursed for <

The face of the sick man wae torribh

agony. And Alice? She heard without h
praying God that sho might never couiprcl

all.. For we know that, like 11 li-humi--:! ^
' " Bummer's landscape set in t"

lilt, cvoi

shield her child, 1

passed swiftly out. Down the s

heavily now, but swiftly, on aud <

long halls, and out at the door;

There waa no uttored word ;
but, Katherin2 her

face homeward, and disappeared among the trees.

Too well did Alice know his meaning. For her-

self, Bhe longed to go anywhere—anywhere from

at could abe henuehatb

he would have her etay while he him-

selfbecame an outcast from his home; and bis

wish was law, though her heart must break.

A year went by. Death had been in the grand

auty waa marred for ever. And one wild rufrM,

len the sea moaned like a human thing, and the

>rm drove madly in upon the coast, a whip far

t of her course went down in sight of lurid
;
and

e poor body, drawn thither even in death,
- ' sight

Thus came the mother to see the child nh-.-o

life Bhe would shield from the sbado

And ever after, in the watcher's e

moaned this solemn prophecy—

" Visiting the iniquity of the father upon be children.'

The lady in the grand Torke house lived many
the l.'R.keJi

hearted, to lead the wandering to God. And
little chapel

was draped in purest white, and t ''' V"' J r!U

and triumphant pealms of praise for 1

ascended, to know deaf
Then Philip Yorke

$ dead, but glad songa

by with awe,

a ghost haunting the oM p!.:c*
;

jecause 01 the uplifted luuk of

Auto de Fe th Rome.—The ceremony of

CoDgreaa," being placed by

ranged, the priest signaled a sacristan in a surplice,

Coreo. Pontifical Rens-d'ormes Were present^ to prevent
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THE PORTRAIT.
BY R, C. 8PESCEB.

That hifl lady's eyes arepnlS'^u^amM •

Yoo may take her features rightly,

Shade her tresses, tint the Bkin,

Make the dark eyea glisten brightly,

Yet you lose the light within I

Lose the young, bewitching aweetneae,

Candor, sweetness, all their own

;

S'en the chapel that we knelt in

Darker grew when they were gone I

Bopua her, settles in her eyes-
AB,>Jhe lovely silver lining

Beats majestic in the aides—

Bettlea where the dark glance, peopii

Larks within its eilken shade,

As a aword, in scabbard sleeping,

Hides the brightness of its blade.

I have gazed upon such features,

that with the rising Bun the stream would abate
in violence—and, fully refreshed, I could easily

overcome its remaining power* So completely
engrossed was I with fatigue, that I had neglected

the inevitable consequence.
I The riae of ride, combined with the reaction of
the current from the point, had, by degrees,
drawn my craft ao far from the shore, that, feeling

ite influence, she had rounded the bend, and was
apidly away in the approaching

folly I shall never

Long did I endeavor to devise means or

method whereby I could remedy my fault—a fault

trapper existence

Whisper gentle uu-njoni w

i'ou must watch ere eyes hi

Take her ae the glanceB r

The Trapper's Adventure.

It was upon the close of a clear March evening,

juBt such as this, fifty-five years ago, that the

following somewhat remarkable adventure befell

'"•
, a:»l M U( . ,,j fimnv v.lurli tinge with excitement

the otherwise monotonous life of a hunter. My
; bearing alight reBemblance

vogue with amateur sportsmen, was composed
aimply of a few unhewn stakes, driven hastily but
securely into the ground, in the form of an ellipsis.

Thie, with plenty of boughs heaped olnHt-ly up and

shine which should herald the Coming morn, and

mayhapa the harbinger of delivery. Alas I with

the rising sun my hopes, which had been in the

ascendant, were hurled at once into darkneds and

despair, for above all surrounding chaoa I could

plainly distinguish the terrible thunder of the

along with a lightning rapidity

-.K-. n
i

,- ,»i,i p-rvcri,

first made aware of

inevitably befall me should I c

and then the sudden apathy w
like a funereal paD, as I drank
ings I I could see at once how futile any attempt

on my part would be to extricate myself from the

fearful, appalling

impaled upon their serrated points,

of the
soon their black, uneven surfaces would expose

themselves before my distrained gaze,

gliding surface

estimate the distance which would inevitably

occur, should I travel overland, without food or

through trackless wilds, and often in-

('vrupi.'d streams which

It was plainly impracticable,

method of

I was forced I

[iui. ihe beautyoJ situation uhi

ply compensated for the lack of the picturesque ne^

oessarily attendant upon a habitation so construct-

ed. At the time I mention, I had establishedmyself
" a which

known wilds whi

course. Surrounding me, and stretching for un-

known distanceB, waa the dense, heavily wooded
landscape, until it seemed blending in nature's

cerulean dome, the shore, extending above me a

si.wyanla, K'rmmaird ;ibniptly into a bold rocky

eminence, interspersed with lofty pineB, rearing

their giant branches over the smooth expanBe of

waters, which, gloaming in the miBty moon's h'ght,

.,;j. d-d, in a. thou:mnd lantastic forma, their

in the far distance,

isappearing behind £

sttppear in dazzling s

plainlj distinguish, above the murmur
pines, the hoarse, far-distant thunder

.;,... i i !.:>t..-nmiit»l to

falls, but as oft

purpose. My cou
v.-<--i.v.:m] irons t

In my hunting excursions to and from my camp.

the banks of the stream, I had for conveyance a

rude canoe, which I had constructed from tht

butt of a huge monarch of the forest, felled withir

a Btone's-throw of my habitation. This was but 8

primitive affair, but it served me equally well foi

two purposes : when out for days, roaming tht

wilderness and waters, I had but to draw mj
oanoe from its element, on the approach of even-

ing, and, by simply inverting it, served the plact

marauders.
1 effectually excluded £

ti:>!.h U\.U±\f

v upon my return, and distant

l few days' drift, when, being
d with my arduous day's hunt—
=> ample evidence of my skill and
hat line, being heavily laden—

I

man, to enjoy a little repose. Having finished my
repast, I turned, with the intention of securing

my blankets and gun. 1 had traversed perhaps

half the distance, when I waB startled by the ap-

pearance of a second canoe (as I then supposed)

rounding the bend. It being now dusk, I could

not readily distinguish objects, but, upon ap-

proaching the spot, where an hour before I had
landed, what was my horror and dismay on

finding my canoe had disappeared! The truth

flashed upon me with Btarttfng effect. I had

i was here quite rapid, uot c;

With bitterness did I lament my stupidity in

allowing my physical wants to overreach all other
faculties. Through the remainder of the night I

slept but little ; the repose I should have gained

for my labors of the coming day,
i forego from mental anxiety. My

situation was critical—a rough-log raft at best,with

increasing in violence from late freshetB, and I

should have to trust to the current, which was
very rapid.

With the above considerione in mind, I was early
astir. The river now set in my favor, and I

determined to avail myself of its advantages.
After a few hours' anxious waiting, for I had some
lingering thoughts that possibly my canoe, if no
mishap had befallen it, would perchance be
impelled by the current past me, which by swim-
ming I could reach ; theBe hopes were dispelled,

however, for after watching uselessly—the tide

having abated in velocity—I determined to launch
upon the treacherous element. With this conclu-
sion I selected some logs, and after placing others
of smaller dimensions transversely upon them, to

prevent any unpleasant tendency they might have
to displace their burden, with all in readiness

and a heavy heart, I committed myself to the
waters and the guidance of a heavenly hand.
With serious misgivings my voyage had com-

menced; how it would terminate I could only
surmise. All the remaining portion of the day,

and until twilight deepened and lengthened
across my watery path, I drifted—slowly, for I had

cermmed to embark upon its full

et I had suffered little with hunger,
BituatiOn serving to beep

vas my error, and one which nearly proved
3 me. At dusk I again effected a landing.

and passed the night as I had the preceding. My
lxiety for a hasty termination of my journey
duced me to start before the break of morning,
id when the rosy god of day again gilded the

tree-tops and distant mountains with rays like

hed gold, they beheld me far distant from
t tarrying place, silently and rapidly on my
Indeed it had alarmed me as I felt myself

borne irresistibly along with the strong tide, that
should not be enabled to gaiu my camp upon the
hore. It was now but a few houiB before I

hould be in its vicinity, and unless some friendly

ddy should arrest my progress, or at least convey

easterly direction with increased
velocity, from its contracted width.

If I should unfortunately take this stream, and
it seemed inevitable, I should certainly miss my
camp ; coupled with this circumstance, this branch

: the river was totally unknown to me, as always
[ pursuing my avocation I had followed the main
juree, never diverging. In vain did I struggle
) direct the course of my frail support ; it soon
2came apparent that all exertion in that particu-
r was unavailing, and only tended to exhaust my

remaining strength ; to add to myincreasing
pangs of hunger which began to

excruciating, and I suffered the

THE BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
AT NEWARK, N. J.

The bi-centennial anniversary of the settle--

from childhood to the present,

startling distinctness
"

atelyBuceeeded by a dull stupor.

this feeling, which
the rapid

s tossed hither and
turbulent waters in

glee, and it required the most
vehement exertion to prevent myself from being

precipitated into
'"

' '"

edly did I cry out, and vainly, forgetting

anguiah that my '

t drifting more speedily t

md made renewed efforti

i impoBsible,
:

jji.-rei/pti'm

effect a landi

viction forced itself upon me that I should be
the mercy or fury of the waters for the night. I
had now approached a portion of the stream which
began to converge, with precipitant oliffa upon
either Bhore, sometimes far overhanging '" "

seething waters, in some places nearly k

surface ;
here, too, the frantic wavei

against tneii cragged rocky limits, \

back in cryst
'"

creased fury t

How fervently I prayed for t

I glanced back, and it is impossible for me to

depict the feelings of despair, utter despair, which
enthralled me. I had passed directly over the

boughs of a large tree which had been torn from
its resting-place, the lowermost branches of which
hud been submerged, and might have afforded an
opportunity for eBcape. This incident had served
to divert my attention i'i.-m the i':iie ln-fure. me,

and I now beheld with feelings of intense joy that

my course, should I not diverge, would bring me
directly beneath one of the larger limbs. In-

stantly I seemed to be endowed with new life; my
latent energy was now fully aroused by this new
source of delivery, and I determined to make one
last strong effort for life. Ere the time required

to relate this, I had neared the point in question

—one moment, and I waB directly under, and
par-run^ Hp«'.--djl} beyond.

With a last prayer upon my livid IipB, I leaped,
and grasped wildly, but desperately, the boughs
which were within my reach. Involuntarily I

closed my eyea to the fearful alternative which
would await me Bhould I fail in the attempt; but
I was successful, and with feelings of partial

seonrity, I glanced around at my perilous situa-

tion. My garments were conipletelv b;il.m,it«d

and the branches, feeling my additional weight
were slowly Binking to a level with the boilin-

rapids. The
ence, I was lost—irrevocably
snatched from the jaws of death, to acquire fresh

love of life, only to be clasped again i
'

'

embrace? The thought was deati wi
anaVwith hardly power ofmotion, I beg

ave only an indistinct recollection of hearing
a above—a realization of human aid

'

ixtremity—when a stupor, induced by i

into the stream. From this period until weeks
after, I lay in a lethargic state, deathly in appear-

ance. When I awoke to knew life, I found myself
surrounded by kindly faces and willing hands.
In a few weeks I waB enabled to visit the pi

of my delivery, having become thoroughly c

valeBcent, and there beheld, with emotions

awe, the frightful vortex from which I so narro
escaped. After losing my hold upon the tree,

my downward descent my garments had been
caught and held by some projecting twigs, unt"
the opportune arrival of one of the number abovt

fully overcame the feelings of repugnance whic

would ever after occur when near a fall of water.

PERILS OF THE FERRY CROSSINGS
Wheh New York was in its infancy, a men

from beyond the

Coccsiis Turned into
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SWALLOW SONC.

"Welcome, wuudeicr to the valley I

i brighten as thy wing

Brooks flow clearer

May's glad bird h

'1 r.iU'Tinr Fiona my old roof-t:

Cheering, blessing home 1

ttun-ticcke<l din I me; down ih

Yeatcreve at dusk I listened,

Sudden heard thy gentle scr

Heard oVrhc.td a rush : t

Then I spake in happy toi

"Welcome, Spring, nmv \V

Spring coiui/s with the S

fears ago thy first

Phon might'st heai

Loving wordB the

So I took thee i

Bird of Hope, t

Wedded peace,

trysting tree ;

,t gladdened me.

hut long sunshine,

"Welcome for thy guy flights, veering

J sparkling and penduloi

5 though Tor days,

Lung "inn* .lend, when old-world lays

dung v,.-, children, 1

Most I love t:

ng since d

'Welcome, birdie,

Spring by Spring I'll gladly proffer

Welcome to thy dancing flight '

Hero no harmful hands shall otter

To thy " pendent bed " despite I

The Spectre of Cliffe;

THE FAIR LADY OF THE SHEOUD.

By the Author of " Lost SirMasaingberd," $c. &c.

The hills about Cravt

district, who (one would think) ought to know.

At all events, they are very high hills indeed for

poor EngUind, which has of late years been under-

stood to be a flat country. The boastful local

provert)

—

in not, indeed, quite correct. In Mr. Hurtley'B

"Cravon,
,'tlieheightoflngleborough

p
a8measured

by "a famous pedestrian "—we should imagine

Mr. Walker—is given at five thousand two hun-

For how many
luinns of crystal, t

transparencies, full

glorious being? For whom were these etately

and for whom furnished

ip? What forms, what
spirits have threaded these winding passages,
carpeted with silver sand, upon which no mortal

ca man was made has trodden Bave mine
Whence springs, and whither leads this

stream, whose murmur, pregnant with a

mystery almost divine, has never fallen upon
human ear before? Why should these wonders

at no grateful tongue
given to God the glory

i Helvellyn; t this iB a slight exag-
' who lives close

highei

minified by the neighborhood of their High
Mightinesses the Lords of Lakeland, by many of

which they are overtopped. Still, as I have said,

thoy are very lofty, and command a great range

oF view. From the crown of Kibble, for instance,

there was (and is) a splondid view. To westward

lay the unchangeful sea, flecked by many a sail as

now, ulthougb no smoke-penni
perilous shuVI-i-u >.<l utis

w, great companies of people, both on h<

and in wheeled

1 swift; how lovely thut level way

very water's edgy , and Kent and Leveu sweeping

fruiJi the rich green hills in many n shining curve
"

The top of Kibble was also a sight in itself, having

a shaven crown, when- a Dmidieal oircle once had

etood—a very priest of hills ; and yet wera none of

tbeBO glories to hu comparod with the wondrous

wealth which lay within him. I do not speak of

-which in

would cast out (as it

theeuttermgpalucr.lm.il, doubllr^ h

of tb.-tuiri.-i. but ubi. li had lip ed t

year into mortal hands, and was bam.

i r-.nil, i hut ufa ritidi.rtii..' eiven.

oks. Never since the Rock of Horeb was
there surely such a miracle.

Awe-stricken, and yet delighted, I approach the
lerture, which the flood has vastly enlarged, and

behold—a gloom profound, a depth of darkness, I

] conditions happen '

uplUf.U-i
:

and stalag-

•f. Pre-

ive bee!! livkri

A last] through me; and but for me, for

,nds of years to come, would still these un-

imaginable splendors have been vailed from hu-

eyes—this hill have been a hill like other

Somewhat after this fashion, surely, might
tan speak who has made a discovery such as

finch we are considering.

/, this very thing had happened in nibble

md not so very many years before the period

ich we write, as to rob it of its wonder. But
people in those days—as we have had occasion to

e before—were not ac enamored of nature
i-..-m-iii, : j ii.l listeued Bonn what apathetically

secret she might have to tell them. The
i of earth, and sea, and sky, were for the

mostpart lost upon them ; with much conventional

veneration and superstition, they were terribly at
"

in the true Zion, and regarded all natural

huu.li-.'. I (..Ike had netted Kibble Cave upon

Kibble did

indeed reside in the hamlet of Cliffe; hut if he
in addition,

he would have made hut an indifferent livelihood,

e a dozen timeB that summer had he

u escorting strangers through the park

just beyond the deer-fence, and where the

lommenced ; a wild and desolate spot, where

ream ran down a deep and woodless ravine,

Kibble upon one side with its subterranean

ee, and on the other a still loftier hill, whose
stures," separated by natural walla of lime-

stone, presented the appearance of a gigantic

!!!.,.,: ib bom appointed, Mildred and Ray-

mond met. She had more than once visited the

i a. v.- in ..-.lupiniy with members u( the i'uiuily,

while he was familiar with every part of it, with

certain exceptions. It was known that the excava-

tions— it such they can be called—were far more
extensive than those chambers, lofty and far-

stretching as they were, which visitors could

explore. The stream which

extremity of the hill ; and outside it could here

aud there be heard, by laying the ear to the ground,

flowing in placeB where it was known that the

frequented subterranean passages did not exiBt.

Before the pickax had let the hghi into Kibble,

lb. i!,. t nun ,1:.- ,,.:'!.. pn :';; r ) ,
.

r. i/urk.

ones, right, and left, but they all ended
l.-s abruptly in some hall or grotto, sop
thut it" yon kept your torch idi^hl, iher< «

dimmer of losing your way. The visi'

m.shed t<> penetrate to the extremity hac
follow the windings of the stream, betwee

splendid chamber

aped away under i

no man, save one, had ever followed it. Raymond
Clifford alone had ventured once, with a lighted

candle fastened to his forehead, to trust himself

to the mysterious

for a short distance, with only a few inches be-

tween the rock and it, and then emerged into

>. ::!. , ...;, >.-. :.!!.) ij'-unianil—so the adventure

declared—than any it had yet visited. From
hence, as it seemed to him, the stream dipped

eud.kuiv, iviunng a sort of cataract i

7."r. M.eb m

u-iiMul'J go, if was certain 1

cattle-stable—

c

wonder, which
proaoh. They
postponed the talk, which they had come thither

il," as the domed chamber

; moreover, sustained con-

reached "

io low that they hud to creep

their heads bent. It was from a sort of

1 of this kind that they emerged at last,

a quarter of a mile of fairyland, into a stately

that was the last of the suit of royal apart-

i which (I fear without King Oberon's per-

ors of the lofty j

lencath, it showe
of candelabra, but no only twinkled here

of the darkness. It

roof must needs have

pillars for its support, and the fairy architect, as
""" "

i anticipation of such an idea, had mocked the.

with crystal columns, separated, as it seemed
rat, by violence in the centre, but which had in

truth never been joined ; the one-hull' rising from

the silver floor, the other pendent from the crystal

ceiling. From the ceiling, too, hung mighty
icicles, like the pipeB of an organ, which, being

struck, emitted a melancholy music, that went
wailing through chamber after chamber, as

though in sorrow for their departed tenants.
' "

re, the stalagmites? took tonus very

human, though generally with the

»all.

cail.il s.

ut almoBt in the centre of the place

•, natural statue—for it really might be
so perfect were its proportions—of a

i a child in her arms, a very Lot to look

al, not of salt), and the child of fretted

certainly very like," observed Mildred

Ider, aa they came upon this wonder.

9 really any truth in the story which it

woman and her child were lost here ; th

e, and Bad enough for all the truth," i

turned Raymond. " How thev got here, witho

light or guide (if they did 90), is strange enoug
but having done so, it is small wonder that th

were lost here. Although / could find my w
hence, blindfold, to the outer air, almost

quickly, perhaps, as another with a torch, yet

unaccustomed to the place might easily fail to

so. Tbe very narrowness of the way, and t

reality io insure >— ap. , would coiroo-e i

of a poor terrified creature, with a little on

" Then Guy, you think, was not to blam
"I do not know, Mildred. He 1

double murder. At all events,

as the bodies were found and buried, it is impos-

sible to adopt the vulgar story that this is the

petrifaction of them, even if it were a petrifaction

at all, as it manifestly is not."

"It was this imputed crime, however, that is

said to have brought tho curse upon the Clifl'ords,

" M.v .teaivs! "

tionB back—for we are but a short-lived

amily-
inherited Cliffe—has alwa.YB, in a word, been

mad. But we came hero to talk of

thing than madness, Mildred—of
deceit

"I fear so, Raymond. Nay, since I saw you,

I—I almost fear that she has enmeshed Rupert.'

"Hay, impossible," exclaimed the young man.

vehemently. " A more noble heart than Rupert's

does not beat ; a nature more simple, guileless"—

"And therefore," interrupted Mildred, ean/e«fJv.

"one only too easily made prey of. Rupert and

she have some understanding between them

noff—of that I am certain. She will send b
against brother, if she can, be sure."

"She never will, Mildred. Let her hoodwink

mate, lover, brother— Tush, why tho de.

find me faithful, taking his love for fee, am
if not bo requited, faithful still."

" Kind, generous Raymond, I am sure of

Yet, what hearts are so bound together but that

a false tongue can cut them asunder?"

"Ours, Mildred, ours," he whispered, pr

hiB bpB to here; and "Ours," murmured she

again, with loving gratitude.
" You make me happy, credulously happy, Ray

blood, is not so firm—even u tale-bearer,

malicious fool can loosen it ; while little by little

the serpent
'

poisoned li*

meal with him with a great leap c

"'Tie justly argued, Mildred," answered tho

young man, fondly ;
" and what you say is dear to

m*. being the Iohic of love ; but your sweet solici-

tude for me makes you blind as Cupid himself.

My father is an old man—alas I that I should have

to say it—misruled by a young wife. But what

hold can Mrs. Clifford have on Rupert, tbat he

should believe her,"epeak»g lies against hie ewn

" She may make him jealous, Raymond,"

pale as the white column beside him; "jealoSj?,

ofwhat? ofwhom? Not, Heavcnforefend, of thee,

Mildred?"

3 things

r father's uulau.hoh

deepens and your brother shudders, has only a

too real existence."
" What I my Mildred superstitious ? This is sad

indeed."

"Nay, I do not speak of spirits, Raymcnd.

This ' Fair Lady * ia Aunt Grace herself, d*>d bodeB

more harm to you and yours than over did*iy\rd or

" What mean you, Mildred?"
" I mean the very words 1 say, Mrs. Clifford is

trading on the foolish superstitions of your house.

She has tricked your father—Heaven grant it may
not be so deeply but that he may he undeceived-

not only by fostering within him the credulity that.

is his bane, but by masquerading, acting the very

part of her of whom he stands in fear. She ap-

pears to him as that very spectre ; ay, indeed she

does. When Bbo heard from her own people—aud

of my blood, alas! alas 1—that Cyril was greatly

worse, and like to 'lie, she plaved tho ghost to her

own husband. I Buspected this before ; but until

you told me how Cltment had been frightened in

tho Blue Chamber, I could not be quite sure."

"And how should that make you sure, Mil-

dred?"
" Because that room is the fittest of all for sod

a trick. Your fatber ie so ready to believe tie

thing, and bo nususpicious of the only person who

could, or would, so cruelly deceive him, that any

place or time would Berve her turn with him. But

listen, Ray. When first I came to OUffe, my auj

meaning, perhaps, to make me wholly hers,

willing instrument of all her plots and plans,

partly perhaps in boast, to show how she was

ral thiugs which perhaps she now wishes she h

eithfr Rupert Which had been ,\-.-

father. Let not that fret

i kept them from you, wellou, Ray ; he doubtless kep
iidging there was too much mystery about tho

.lace already. However, so it was that, while tbe

lOUBehold and yourselves knew where the priests

fere hid in the evil times, between the floor and

eiling of the bed-room in tho North Tower, and

ow the panel in the Long Gallery slides aside

tith grim Sir Bevis's legs upou it, yet none but the

1 be iu hiding within b

whowaswont to. lie with pietols ben- oh h-
_

<\

low, was fallen upon and slain, she told me, by

these means ; and thereby, I am right sure, did

Aunt Grace gain access to the Blue Room last

night, and hem the sheet, which it is no wonder

falling of the floor, Clement doubtless spoke truth

in that ; a hinge, scarce visible savo to attentive

eyes, nine acroBB tbe polished planks ; nay, more,

the floors of the two disused rooms beneath' aro

similarly provided, so that if the Clifford would

kill his guest, he had only to withdraw a bolt or

two, and the victim fell a sheer thirty feet upon

the stones of the guard chamber. Aunt Grace

knew that Clement would never have the courage

to leave his bed, or she would scarcely have ven-

tured to that length with him. She holds my

, being my enemy and yours,

descended to let me know so much."

H Mrs. Clifford could have seen this girl as her

losom rose and fell with indignant passion, and

tor form trembled, hut not with fear, she would

tave despised her niece no longer, but have taken

hield as weU as apear. Thalestris herself was

that no visitors were to be shown t

afternoon, under any 1
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follow yon through
the roof. Tell him t

words by what he bo
eyoa, that you are co
of hie good favor fo

e turret-door and out upo:

it if you fail to prove you

1 there behold with Mb owj

ant to fall without the pal

the future. Trust to me
which will wreck his conn

it once and for ever. Th&
there is the light again

adow. If he finds us her
IL all ! 8he overheard ou

' What 1 you would not tempt
(Bage twice? moreover, be w
nrner of thy torch.

nch into the dark stream, which
cast the flaming pine

death ; but the next instant, with a mighty effort,

she decked her ghaetly face with a eet smile, like

a counterfeit wreath upon a tombstone, and
turned it to meet Rupert Clifford.

Rupert entered "The Cathedral" running,
although necessarily at a stoop, by reason of the

lowness of the adit, and casting one hasty glance

at Mildred, began, without speaking, to search the

vast apartment, torch in band. There was the

same restless expression in bis eyes which had
Btruck a momentary terror in the girl that very

morning, combined with a passion such as Bhe had
never seen in him before. But she was not fright-

ened now. What fear was in her was for Ray-
moud. Was he sate in the spacious gloom of

Finis Hall? or was the relentless stream carrying

his beloved form, inanimate, bruised, disfigured,

into the recesses of the hill ? For the moment
intensely hated his brother, who had thus

' a so perilous a step ; and perfect

nate, line love, casteth out fear. Moreover, fully

convinced that, in concert with her wily aunt,

Rupert had basely tricked her in their previous
* '

> imagine "
"

'

iversation, she was inclined

was still playing a part. Although, therefore,

ran to and fro about the chamber in a strange,

wild way, and muttered to himBelf in anger, she
stood firm, watching him in contemptuous silence,

and when he came close to her, having thoroughly
explored the place, and menacingly shaking his

torch in her very face, exclaimed: "Where is he?
Where is he hiding his false face ?" she returned
his eager look with one of scorn.

" Who is it you seek ?" said she. " Whose face

is it that Rupert Clifford ventures to call 'false?'

He who in league with a heartless woman plotted

against an unprotected girl, to steal her heart
with lies. Nay, you waste- your fierce looks upon
me, Bir; I am not your vassal—your gentle blood

I hold as nothing without gentle deeds. Why do
1 force your company upon

hi* will, Rupert answered, peevishly :

".And yet she told me he was here."
" Have you never known her tell a falsehood ?"

returned Mildred, disdainfully. "When you
Jr ».>}.!.<] wuj k< rchiel in the moat to-day "

"Ay," interrupted Rupert, simply, and passing
his hand across his forehead, " I remember that.

That was the Bignal we agreed upon—your aunt
and I ; so soon as you had given your promise to

\>e mine I was to drop the kerchief. Sweet Mil-
dred—and you gave it."

" /, Rupert ? Never I

! fool.-. 3 with your dis

I did ! I do.

, Aunt Grace set you o

No ; she must never know what you shall know,
love, and that now. Nobody must know, Mildred
—promise me that much, sweetheart ; but Mistress

obeyed him involuntarily ; but ifshe-had giv

self time to think, she would have obey
till; the same idea had now seized upon
*p^:tm^ Hn\!,.-n •

; miv
;Vi | ni d [

"

of her before ; she*acquitled him of having pre-

viously deceived her ; and once more, though hei

more compliant than a!

last was speaking, she b
sound which convinced

lbver. The swooning

could not have been fa

signal well, and her atte

while Rupert, rapt in

i iEolian harp

it must have done bo, had you loved me. You
would then have credited what I said, and have

The dark oloud that I told you seemed about to

fall upon my being—soul, heart, and brain—has
fallen already. It is not even in your power to

mad, nor ever shall be, that I should injure you.

Not one shining hair but being yours is sacred to

me as sacramental wafer to the priest ; and as he
worships it, and treats it reverently, so that all

men should bow before it likewise, so do I worship
you. Nay, you need not grudge me that poor
favor, girl; it can harm you not, and I worship
nothing else—not I, i' faith. I am like Guy in

that—I love not chapel-going. While the priest

is droning, droning, my fingers itch to strangle

his fair throat; all chanting-time, I sing my
maddest songs ; and when they kneel, I plant my
face in the soft cushions, and make mocking
mouths. Do not look so, Mildred ; I can bear the
pity of your eyes, but not the terror. It was for

fear of this that I did not tell you all long, long ago,
"

" ' only hinted at the horrid thing this morning,
believe me now, girl ; that is well. I feared
I should have to laugh out loud; then

nobody could doubt.

born a mad child. There was no
forehead, tight and hard as now,
young ; but gradually

, day by day, i Dlght I

for it is at night,

i6bs grows. Ab I what
the large bed-chamber

ghastly nursery,

night, as I should
baleful flower, that mat
nights I passed. Alone in the

above the hall X used to lie-

Mildred, for a child like me,
instead of tales of fi

magicians, told me of Guy and of tl

Bhape—the Btatue yonder—which I hi

"lousand times before I beheld it hei

ght she promised to sit beside me t<

ie dreadful things, and every night t

morning dawn I Above my room was one which
no one occupied, as it was thought ; but I knew

All night, one gibbered and moaned
warming himself in the moonbeams as

best he could, and shaking his chain for company.
in the daytime I ventured thither, and
i he was not there, I saw his chain fastened
wall by a strong staple, as madmen always
their sane brethren. This made me very

g from the first. Only my father knew,
mt he knew I think he has now forgotten.

day when I thought myself unwatched, 1

had climbed up the winding stair of the West
Tower—a weary way for my young limbs to go—
and peering above the battlement, was about to

"e a plan, long and fondly cherished, of

leaping off into the air, when a strong arm was
suddenly put around my waist, and I heard my
father's voice. He was not angry, as I feared be
might be ; he spoke me fair and very kindly, and
carried me down stairs to save my little limbs

;

hile he did so, upon my face I felt his

burning teara fall fast, which frightened me, not
" nowing why he wept. But I know now—

"

erly. " My heart bleeds for thee, Rupert."
"She pities me, and does not fearl" he cried.

There is hope yet, then. The red-hot pain
already hurts less keenly. I thank thee, blessed
balm. Mildred, I have told you that the night is

terrible to such as I am ; but the morn is very
My comfort comes with the first gray

hat steals into my chamber, at which the
phantoms vanish, and the mocking faces cease

gibes. A bird that loves the tree beneath
window, presently begins to sing—a rain of

idy upon my parched-up soul. Then at the
i window do I sit for hours, quite happy.
morning winds are ever blithe and joyous

;

from the purple light they come that crowns
very hill. The pine-groves beckon them
rd me ; the cornfield, with ten thousand
ing ears, motions them on ; and on they drive
Qusic, and shed by my hair, and calm my

throbbing pulBe, and cool my fevered brain.

Then mine eyes, looking on the dewy fields,

elves have dew in them—a something
s at my heart, and then the dew—the
ig farms, the river's stately flow, the
r and the glory of the earth, sink deep into

earnestly. "I have told thee what I suffered

se, for conviction, and yet

I hope, for loving pity. " Let it

t with every year the evil spirit

the mastery altogethe

out. There is but one physician in all this world
with power to heal me, Mildred. Thou art even
as the morning dawn to me

; and if thou wilt but
smile a little on me, the darkness will presently

dissolve, and all will yet be day. I feel, I know it.

See, I kneel before thee, and entreat thee—brave,
kind heart-to give me thy true love I Men often

i them ; but to me more

He knelt before her on the silver sand, b
ace gentle and sad as the dewy eve, hi

ids clasped close as anchorite's, hi

i him where a blow would worse

i very dearly ; and yet 1

time and loving

still, through God's sweet mercy,

i my best sympathy : having confided

great grief, le'

keeping your
evil counsels, and all evil ; the Cliffords are not
bom mad more than other folks ; but unbridled
vice and wickedness made them what they were.
Be good, be temperate, bo honest—for by such

thee, Mildred, for that much.
Let m go home. I am far better for this talk

;

thy very voice, though speaking not the words
which I would hear, is soothing as the harp which
David played to pacify mad Saul."
As they moved slowly homeward, and before

the glimmer of their torches had quite left the

"What could Rupert have had to tell her,"
murmured he, "that he should follow her to
Ribble Cave, and keep me dripping in the dark so
long ? A man leas accustomed to otter-hunting
and fishing in mid-stream would have run the

- on business. While ther.

it of a cordial invitation i

during the evening, was a
certain Mr. Motrin. He was a noble-looking man.
Dark complexion, finely-molded features, rather
tall, and altogether just such a person as was my
beau-ideal of what nature intended man to be. I

we had not conversed long ere I mentally pro-
nounced him the most gifted conversationalist I

I was strangely" interested in Mr. Morrill, and
when opportunity offered, I asked Dr. C , with
whom I was on terms of intimacy, who the gen-
tleman was. In answer to my inquiries, he told

me that Mr, Morrill was a lawyer, who stood very
high in his profession, and had been elected to

the Legislature about a month previous.
" You would not think," continued the doctor,

1
' that he had ever been a monomaniac ?"

No."
Well, 1

hearing,

and I'll Uil you all about it.

resumed, when we were o
Morrill was prostrated with

just beginning to recover, when we discovered
that his mind was affected. He imagined himself
deaf and dumb, bnt in every other respect he was
perfectly sane. When he was sufficiently re-

covered to admit of his going out, he went to his
office, and attended to his business as well as a
deaf and dumb man could. He would converse
with his partner on paper, but all our plans to
induce him to speak proved ineffectual. His wife
was in the greatest distress. I called one morn-
ing and found her weeping sadly on account of
her husband. I resolved once more to try and
compel him to Bpeak, and before leaving, had
arranged a plan with her which we hoped would
prove successful. Although simple, you will see
how effectual it proved.
"On the succeeding day I repaired to his house

about the time I supposed he would be home to

dinner. He was seated at the dinner-table when
I arrived. I bowed to him and passed into the
adjoining room. His wife soon followed. We had
purposely left the door ajar, in order that he

" ' Mary,' said I, to his wife, ' I wish you would

stingy old rascal. If I—'
"'I'm a mean, Btingy old rascal, am I?' said he,

rushing in with a pair of tongs, which he had
picked up.

"Springing through the open window, I rushed
top of my speed.

t, I rather en-
joyed i"

getting tired,

He pursued me so closely tl

tunity to enter a house ; and soon there were no
houses to enter, for we had left the village far in

" On, on we sped, pursuer and pursued. As
you may well imagine, by thiB time I was greatly

exhausted, and knowing if I continued my Bight
much longer I must surely be overtaken, I de-

termined to turn about and face my pursuer.

Suiting the action to the thought, I turned, and
in a second he was up with me.
" He immediately aimed a blow at me with the

tongs, which he had retained during the pursuit.
" I stopped to one side and received the blow on

my left armt unfortunately shattering the bone.

" In my disabled condition, I could do very li

for him but sit down and wait for aome one to
pass that way. Ere long, a farmor with an ox-

team came along the road. With the assistance
of a laborer, the farmergot ns both into thowagon,
and bore us back to the houso we had; left eo
suddenly.
" Mrs. Morrill was, of course, much alarmed at

beholding her husband in an insensible condition

;

but I quieted her by saying that when he came
would probably be effected. A brother

"The rest is soon told. He slept through all

the afternoon and night, and into the next day ;

and awoke with his mind as elear as it is now.
He now stands an honored legislator and an orna-

ment to his profession. [ nru\vD'i.Wiuiivly from

t Monomaniac 1"

; regret, my Adventure

THE GAINS OP AUTHORS.
The contrast between the sums paid for

E great Indignation wag then e
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ping more softly than Aurora, from the land of

Hither co
h. . In ul.

gat.lR'i'mg

attainment ? But is

t, thou wreathest it. cruoiinl ni Ira-

Hi it. !!!! i.-i-Hiiicl I) i ,! :( ;.;. [-[si

the rose, the Uly, and the thousand
ioh, fora little while, make the emerald
itiful as the sapphire vault of heaven.
A-..

;
iu before thee "sky, earth, and

• tffie p bright-eyed face, andlaugh out
With thee Life 'again goes a-maying—

i mmatureoi'HopeandPoesy.
. come 1 for the simplest promise of thy
_ .1 ( liisthanautheassuredriehes
: or the garnered wealth of autumn.
t the heart with new-horn hopes and

;y not our most precious mortal heri-

hey not, sweet siien, ever prove more
' the joy of

i distance lends euchant-

observed? Again, then, welcome, glorious Spring I

Lead, oh, lead forth all the loves and graces 1 Re-
vivify all the latent germs of nature's beauteous-
ness and bounty. Wake, oh, wake our great

Mother Earth, that, rejuvenescent, she may vail

her naked form, Eve-like but sinlessly, with the

purity of lilies and the innocent blush of roses.

Bring thy sweet time, Spring, the "merry
Spring time," and with thee the warm, effusive

influence that swells the buds and quick evolves

the many-twinkling leaves, sparkling in the
shower or whispering to the breeze ; that warms
the life-blood and quickens the pulse ; that
lightens the Btep and decks the path ; charms the

eye and epell-binds the ear; that attunes every

sense and every heart to joy and thanksgiving.
Let the woods once more resound with the thou-

sand jubilate voices of birds ; and let poetry and
art lead the universal responsive chorus of praise

from men. For is not the lovely path of Spring
the flowery part of Virtue's own narrow road iead-

Natu: Oi»d,

oi I

Such, we think, is the train of thought and a
sw of the images suggested by the beautiful

;atue we have engraved—its characteristic and
ively form, its appropriate gesture, expression,
3tion, and emblems. We need, perhaps, only
3d that it is as creditable in execution as concep-
on, anil that if. received one of the gold medals
l the first Great Italian National

~~ '
"

WHITE DEER IN LOGAN SQUARE,
PHILADELPHIA.

It is an amiable feeling that selects for a

!!, ilhlMlMhni,, -, Ik lULtlfu] »vlli(v ..krl.

i^qnn-ilinn.t!-'!. avy Ot'lhuusamK v."liu

possess a plaything so attractive and
io time so intelligent. To the children

it was always an object of admiration, and many
ot'larger growth were not ashamed to confess their
delight as they watched its gambols.

RECATTA ON THE HUDSON.
The organized boat clubs of New York cele-

brated the opening of the boating season, on the
17th of May, with considerable ,rh>t.

The Atalanta and Columbia Clubs met at their
boat-house, foot 6f Christopher street, about nine
o'clock in the morning, and manning their boats,
pulled over to the Hoboken shore, where they
were to have been met by the Atlantic Boat Club,
of JToboken. The latter club was not in readiness,
however, at that time, but arranged to meet the
other organizations at Guttenburg, in the after-

* as jlicy jniiicl in in:ni\ JVicmliy liltk contests

their alternate endeavors In distanco each
or. Their itppenrauee wan .ertainly very at-

itive, both as regards their regalia and their

ts, the latter having under
asing the steam-vacM.

,e neat httle squadron v.

«- peeking i

noon. They then proceeded
dore to conduct the movements of the squadron
during^the day. Mr. Simpson, of the Columbia,

and George Eoahr, of the Atalanta Club, were
nominated, bnt the former gentleman declining in

favor of the latter, Mr. Roahr was selected for

that position by acclamation.

The boats were then manned, pushed off and
pulled up the river. Th& weather was all that

could be desired by the most sanguine anticipant

among the members of these popular health-

creating organizations, the light breeze which

On their arrival at Guttenburg they disem-
barked, and, after partaking of some refresh-

ments, re-embarked. Pleasant Valley, Bull's

Ferry and Fort Lee were also visited, and a short

ritnynn.de at each landing.
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LIFE IN GABOON,
o, a Rich

urronndcdbyl

Tin; i'.'o:iii English i.-xplorations

stimulated French investigation, and Du Chaillu

i in developing mysteries. Since 1846

France has had a small colony at the mouth of

the Gaboon, a river in West Africa, which enters

the Atlantic by a wide estuary near the equator.

The result of recent publications has been greatly

to increase our knowledge of the Pahouins,

Fan:,, i,iHi ull !<) slnrn^ly barbarous tribes on

that coast. Most of the kings and some of the

now-a-days, have assumed European costume,

but to no great extent European civilization/pr

Christianity, A Mormon merchant might make
before a photographer a display like that of Mr.

Ouassengo, but it is not the style of the Eastern

coast. Seated in his arm-chair, with hiB colossal

ivory tusks as supporters, be looks like one of our

) colored men, but ]

a degradation.

THE CHETAH AND ANTELOPE.
The Chetah, or hunting leopard, is frequently

tamed in India, and used in the chase of ante-

lopeB. It is carried in a small wagon, chained and
hooded, lest, on approaching the herd, it should

be too precipitate or not make choice of a proper

the ground, stopping

lediately spring toward

intervals and carefully

opportunity offers;

herd with astonishing swift-

;i.l!,l ,;i iniuiv illusir;!.ii<.iif yivcn ui' ils pow.T, I In:

rnM.nvin- will nuL pniw ."ivstitni'' of interest. It

is related by Haydn : In my early youth, I went
with some other young people, one summer day,

mountain* which surround the Lago Maggiore,in
Lombardy. Having reached tho middle nf the

ascent, we were surrounded by a large flock of

sheep which were leaving the fold to go to their

pasture. One of our party took a flute from his

pocket, and said :
" I am going to turn Corydon ;

let us see whether Virgil's Bheep will recognize

their pastor." He began to play; the sheep,
whioh were following one another toward the

mountain, with their heads hanging down, rni:-.<-<'i

them at the first sound of the flute, and with a

hasty movement, turned to the Bide whence the
agreeablesoundproeee'ded, Graduallytheyflocked
around the musician, and listened with motionless.

attention. He ceased playing ; still the sheep did

not Btir. The shepherd with his staff obliged!

those nearest him to move on, but no sooner did
the fluter begin to play again, than his auditors

again returned to him. The shepherd, out of
patience, pelted them with clods, but not one

bounds. If, however,

its firBt attempt, wt

amazing leaps, il ^-. '<
succeed, it lose- i-n ri>.

and giving up the point

The following ! i.p

tion of a hunt will explain

the mode of procedure :

On this occasion we

sight of four antelopes,

and my driver managed
to get within 100 yards of

them ere they took the

way. He singled out

doe, and ran it close i

ucking the 1

s the deer is pulled down,
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!» rooms, and tbe family in inc residence numbered

;,:.,
:

[.Ifu-.-. Then- v,,.--. i.uiMi rly ;•

,• in
i pi. deduced Ihe

,.. ;... ,s v ..),,( I, .-J I.. II' i -Liiv >

"Hi.'- rOi....U!iK.'oaIdbe Pfcry i.-iisily done by a practiced

band, aslgomoro than a mile across thr j>ruii-ie to my

,-tj>.':..nj l .i'!i;.- .
;ivi !i:i\.

li III
!

''VM

tl. I [II

ROMANTIC INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE
OF COTFRIED KINKEL.

A Paris correspondent of a daily contem-

Bort, and set to 'work matins shoes. Young Germany,

tbat his situation might be ameliorate ii. To all this the

ceased, and Kinkel seemed likely to be abandoned by

J<M Vil.i;.< n.r fiMflV.1.1, .v^lH- ivi! I'fii.H::, Wjfh an .H-isn

on bia rack. In the day. he begged his bread on the

high i-o:i-l; at ni;7ht, be laid aside bis organ, and visited

in t\w fur.' rif'tV iTiipriM.ni^l patriot. In this way he
tr&vf wi :ic«t !. ;i;/ii<-- on i...,i, playing the organ through
many tossps and Tillages, carefully maturing his plans,

» To toe mighbo

organ win suit our purpose exactly."

dEfor!
Ddor

_

th
';

'

incarcerated at Spandau,

and liull.'d before Uu- prison. Au officer in the un
oi u O-lon.-l ! tin- Hoy.il Guard aUghted fror

^ ^...,1,-h,;,

| accompanied by the magical (

and a ship with the Engllab flag at her mast-heat

] ^i
. ,

". ii i
... ,- j, ,7,1, .1. ,. ' sniil 'I H: ""

Upon their arrival in ]

aged father, who longed I

.-Am-n.-'ip. Gfiu \-,\\ ws- u ;-.v- im -

THE CARNIVAL IN MONTEVIDEO.

gutta-percha bottles,

.Ticking everybody, and this ducking is » truly demo-

"mownit'ofV

r?m
water° rolic are marked by tbe firing of gunafor

See daj-B—either to keep hidden, if he can, or
don his worn-out duds, Bally iorth, and pitch in. What
a providential thing that It rained last week I There

people seem really to wake np once a year—in
i\ season, Few people in the world have more
Inl jY-nriR iaili woke <!

I LIP I it illlist 1 111 1 tl

iii.'li oi \he ik-ctri. lire. But lo -ye tli.-m scsrtl. 1

"In some Spanish countries, especially the Island of

i'..r l'«> inuoi'Hif purpr..-,'-, Wb^r.' rivals vmoi, v.ijo „,<

jealous of each other, aqua fortis, aquaregia, green and
in i i snSj.bin i. 1 ' i i_ hm i I

upon the face of the rival to destroy beauty! Sometimes
others are hired to do this dovilish work, so as to

s captured by slave-

yards are given for am

ket-place. In some i

The gentleman whose lipa pressed a lady'i

" So far, so good," as the boy said when hi

" Who is that with Miss Flint ?" said a wag

Gentlemen who smote allege that it makes

th
eID

ft

Cttlm and c0mP,ac8nt- t*16? t*11 UB tnat tDe more

A doctor detained in court as a witness,

"Does my son William, that's a soldier in

An Irishman being asked whether he <

1 John, I saw your cousin Isaac a few weeks

'Jack," said a father, " yesterday I forbade

"WrCiTtKtiL

be all right : " you didn't catch me there*-you

Bbfobe a Court of Common Pleas, a case of

1 Mamma," said a little fellow, whoso mother

i and pull out tbe hair, and ride the shovel and

i publican blowing the froth from a pot of

An instance of the ruling passion strong in

A MTLLTNEB's CAE
When lovely woman longs fa

* Is xoub horse gentle, Mr. Dab*ter?"
I 1 ii sir; Un* only Jt 1 Lias j. t (if

What living creature has a beard withonta

A. Quaker's Advice.—Don't scold a woman

When in the weather most like a crockery

Abe the minutes relating to an affair of

Oftentimes a girl says "No" to an offer,

Gbodnd Rents.—The effects of an earth-

ASprBrroAi, Inquiry. -Is it likely that ghost3

CousrxB' Talk.— "No, Amy, vou're quite

ujiSa^n^L.?"1 *°" ^ "* Wby* tter8 ™

Maoee's New Patent Elevated Double
Oten Banoe Is a decided improvement upon all that we
have seen. It is very easily managed and regulate. 1.

bo5i
BlB°

1
?ouble the surface for cooking, having six

Al Lit!™. LKflr.ET, Gur.'st!-

1

tn \T?-nu7"ra d'i.' Ui f^".,.

The People havo been so much imposed upon by

ATER-3 BAR3APARLLLA cur^^'when^^ny^iina' can

Barnnm's American Museum,
Broadway, between Spring and Prince streets. Ex-

He-paintod. Another Spacious Saloon Added, The

period, of MRS. G. C. HOWAR^who'wIll' appear In

Imployment at your Own E
ax-eultable for a livelihood, or leisure

ad stamp, for purlieu WARNER, Bl East

STEPHENS & RITCHIE,
MAriUFACTURER8 OF

PATENT SLATE REFRIGERATORS.

is such that It is free from all musty or Impure odors.

any other now in use. We manufacture Z>- miotic and

American Art Journal.

IE FIFTH VOLUME, No. 104, C03
ON SATURDAY, APRIL SIbt,

For the best Te Deuru/and Jubilate, simplicity and

For the best simple song, one hundred dollars.

t Genre composition, one hundred and fifty dollari.

PRIZE POEMS.

PRIZE DESIGNS.

ibjects, to be engraved or lithographed in connection,

NEW MUSIC.

LIZ, by D. Godfrey.For Violin, II

*
: Piano - - .

PINS QUADRILLE. The Set Is forme<

SSSoTS'
a centre. Complete

J MUSIC STEALING.
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J. H. WINSLOW 8s CO.

£ GOOD JEWELEBY AT LOW PRICES.

aoo,ooo
WATCHES, CHAINS, SETS OF JEWELEBY, PENS,

BRACELETS, CA.STOI.S. GOBLETS, SPOONS,

"TOToxrtlx 8500,000 !

ryiJw. nvd i>M '• I" !>"<,> /„ r vni.il ynu know what you are
:,.,/.: i i < ,ji»ati, which will inform

our Circular coutalnlng full'liat and particulars, also

Town in the Country.

Chastellar's White Liquid Enamel,
For Improving snd Beautifying the Complexion. The

/,,.,it v>du;>l.lf iin.i jj. 17.. I it. |.j,rii[ioii in u--. f-n /li.liv

'.;>... i.. ... i.Vn t^liee, SaUownwia, EmpHdnH, and ali

past vcar. a sufficient fniaranter. 01 its Htk' icy. >'ri.v

nr.is v.". - I'M s- 'if i.; rjii.il, postpaid, on receipt of an

K,v,rM-.,-!,Trt,y,N.Y. 666-68

Over Pifty Secrets* numc am .Token, Witty

JOB IWI.LZ.ER,

Winy s.,y)n,.K. Funny Pubis, Laugh

r,, V."u."l)u,. :;!-inVN"wV t .r);.

JR.

gg
Matrimony. -Why every m

Address 12 While

i Method of Winning at All the

The Beautiful Art of Enameling- the
,'rji,' LI I I ti l il LI ) \ n !or?ii,r,.]i-

"l?sychoinancv"-How either sex
nay fascinate and gain the Jove, confidence, affection

Bo You Want Luxuriant Whiskers

Cholera Troches.

. i , U ( l-l 1 L - t I I » I i

100 Photographs °i Union Generals sent po

'"""^sS

STRANGE BUT TRUE!
MADAME FOSTER, Clairvoyant.

By the aid of the Fsyehomotropi

Agents Wanted t<.v.-b.

oy":
<

nil want th™i._

DON'T BE FOOLISH.

!o

C

'£™fu7 feom'vnnii £Staomi
'

The Great New England Remedy!

White Pine Compound

WHITE PINE COMPOUND CURES
Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria, Bronchitis,

Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections

generally. It is a Remarkable Bemedy for

Sidney Complaints, Diabetes, Difficulty of

Voiding Urine, Bleeding from the Kidneys and
Bladder, Gravel, and other Complaints. For
Piles and Scurvy it will be found very valu-

able.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines gener-

Short-Hand Without i

UNION PLAYING CARDS.

Eagles, Shields, Stars & Flags
FOREIGN EMBLEMS ¥SED LONG ENOUGH

BY (Hi-. AMElUi'AX PSimXL

• Noises in the I

harm. Jt l.iviikH lip tin- ,Lis.-!is.- hi il

holographs

M-Ll ?

Photograph Cards for Gentleme:itograph Car
. Li5°cen&; French

The Little Joker and A FINELY COLORED

Royal Havana Lottery.

$1,000,000.

Millions of Money Made Yearly.
igl Converted Into ^lO.

£10 For $1. SlOO Worth for 81.

Beauty.

'h.'i '
" ,,"

"
t

'

'

'

'" ol>

« l

Katrimony Made Easy;
Making Love hilly ^^snui.

to Boi 3,410*. ., H. T. Ii

Stereoscopic Pictures and Cartes de

000 PIERBEBIBOK.27Annm.,N Y.

The Booh of Wonder-

.'

iVl.r', I

ade Eaay^ Information of

FASHIONS FOPS 1866
Bradley's Duplex Elliptic

HOOI* SKIRTS.
They ,-viil Dot r ::;-T) fir um" mi. 1.1:o tin single SprinRfl,

t'V.) -y r-

ly-tempered Steel Scringe, I

The Latest TTovol-ty,

The Great National Fair.

AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE

sale by ' PHELAN ft COLLEIS

GOLDEN COMPOUND.

l'1-..t.-.., iu_ Bi.r.oirt JFUM

«200 PEE. MONTH.

itamJ"'
P "" "j AS°

g
HA'raWAyI°35

r

M»iSeu

Those Curious Fasteners. 35 Cents*
i i i i i

i

i

I'.iV. - M ill.l .'nil, Slnp .-HiU'.l Wi.r.1 M.i.l,. l.l^V-.ll.iv.

I., linn. I ':ii,:^r..i,...,(h...|.|.,u u, Hi,..,.,,,. i„, "v,(,.,i.

THE LltJKAKY OF LOVE, Tlilcc Ai,ni>in- Vulm.i,^

. IV. V. W1..MVKS. .,

$28 80 PER DAS'.

forced to grow upon the M _jB

using DR. SEVIUS !
- I

"

'

Lh OA- .^'MBW
1'ILLAUlt. in- »it^BP
a.»°ieScê tu,1 ~

$1,500

CAgT^ PHARAOH'S SERPENTS

Brooklyn, Long Island.
Ii?ON,™Boi,

e

325;

THE WELCOME GUEST.
Containing many Curious Secrets, Funny Connn-

irums, Humorou stjrj E 1 i

married People I Valuable Informa-

The Hand Telegraph

Free to All. A. Itm-o Treat.

300 per cent. Profit for Agents.—Three

Agents Wanted,

$150

;

OUR PUBLICATIONS!

Frank Leslie's Dustracion Americana,

r Culm, Mnxie-o, Central

giouf Scsrie'3 SUufttiite Seitaitfl,

.ii.ll-J «"• lily Price 10 cents, or SI » ye.

Frank Leslie's Cnimney Corner,

Frank Leslie's New Monthly.

Frank Leslie's Children's Friend,
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MOTT'S CHEMICAL

POMADE
ItlVSICAX. BOXES

\PERCENT SAVED
'

By Using
T> T, BABBITT'S
t>. LABOR-SAVING SOAP.

For Public Exhibition.
StereoscopticonB, Magic Lantoms and Dissolvi
*-">* "(cturt-B from all parts, an \ <>f ^vri r

, made by JAMES W. yi'l IN k l'O .

magic LAisrTEitisriTJNION ADAMS,

maXiiih' Hard iui 1 t
!

- i'uii..ii:i ..i :•'!!. ;' . N" !'"!' '-1 « ,

!
un '

,
-'

i -

„.:. u,il ii.,,1 iliis (l,i- i.<
;!
i|"-Ki f-f.i-lnu u,Jil::or.

,,:., ,;,;. i„. <
, Mi. Vd, ''.! I.nd 71 Washington St.

\PERCENT SAVED
I:--'..-. ByUsinc

|TA PER CENT. SAVED BY USING B. T.BAI
,M ! nirrs :! IH fEAST POWDER. LightBiscuj

wl"n'sw.'...i milk is uycd.
"

Sos. « to 74 Waehingto

;.

,,

;":",
1

i

'!,.. '.,.'.,',;,;'',,'. V-V,

$2
ASTOUNDING
TIMEKEEPEB

AND TEST OHATN-Sa.
ne English Soi.m Sixvm r,:,. ;il ,,; f Tu:n'.

$2

i OoW or Stlwr C«w. ".

lOO Photographs ofFe
***** post-paid, I- r :-. ..ins.

WHO'S YOUR DOCTORP
Morison's IPills-

Prepared only at tho British College of J

EVERYBODY'S FRIEND
nut;. :

•- in) R.'L'ip-

fi,: ljs;ii ) r.l' ii.vln !-Mn
;
i!.:i,:n; li.-,

u-Hti!' ''raids, flair Dyes, etc;

s and Moustache grow; alibi

Multitudes of People require an Alter-

Sarsaparillaa were used and valued, until several im-

CEDAR CAMPHOR

druggist. HARRIS & CHAPMAN, Makers, Boston, o

CALENBERG & VAUPEL'S

AGRAFFE PIANOS.

only $'2. Atjtiita want.-.l .\iiy wii.i'v.^

rumcNCE
IOCK STITCH

SEWING MACfflNES.
Highest Premium Gold Medal

Comfort and Cure for the Huptured..-
lentfree. Address E. B. FOOTE, M. D., 1.130 Broad-

dim l
- . ' u - »

'nun; M. P.. i,i:ni ni-...i.iv.jy, n.'y.

paid. Contents Tablo s

HE SOWEN MICROSCOPE,

SHIRT MAKER,
No. 637 BROADWAY,

ECONOMY IS WEALTH

PATENT REVERSIBLE

PAPER COLLAR
The Moat Economical Collar Ever Invented.

Showing the embossed or printed stitch equally wel

SNOW'S PATENT SCARF HOLDER,
Patented Fob. 14, 1B65.

Is made of the best Spring Wire, and is just the thing t

wear with Paper Collars, being far superior to elasti

cord for holding "ButUrflins," "Uniques," "Bows,

BEAN'S PATENT SCARP SUPPORTER

To be obtained of all Famishing Goods Dealers

throughout the country.

- MARCH BROS., PIERCE k 00., Agents,

G54-790 cow Wlnthrop Square, Boston.

QZ FINE WATCHES ®K
v«JAt oi» FBicsr 90

Agents Wanted, $20 a Day.

MAGEE'S ELEVATED OVEN RANGES

> for roasting and baking."

d»E SEWING fl»C
9°' MACHINE! V"

,:::rCr

JTLLITY AND
1'REME SIMPLICITY.

302; improvement patented
FAMILY; GEM SEWING

FRANK LESLIE, Pu

T .:,--. )•-. in _>[:'

id a hundred thing

eal treasure in ever;

(tree?"Now York.

^jjr^^gg

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.

:,;;,[. r. .1. '. |i,i>.mi. >ulliin i,,,n i. .11. u>

sentpopula"— "
pvinc Hill

those who havo OSED them. The only Low Price

Independent.

Single Machines, all complete, sent to any part of the

ountry per Express, packed In box with printed in-

tructiona on receipt of price, $5. Safe delivery guaran-

eed. Agents wanted everywhere. Circular containing

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

501 BROADWAY (St. Nicholas Block).

WAH VIEWS,

(0D0NT0LIN5

Robinson's Cream Soda for Children.

aiEuto
CX,

ci^^SiiliV"«
r

Mjto''
e
ForSoSS

>

er

o.i.u.uii'iH. ^..ii.i'.^^i-'i'^i^- ;.'";;,['
;

l

;
i

,",
:

.

,

..'.'.'"'

1',t!

obunneQ
8
^addressing Ine manufacturer, ROBERT
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The Peruvian Victory.

The war between Spain and the allied South

American republics baa taken proportions

little anticipated by the former when she sent

her fleets against Peru and Chile, and it

promises to result in a serious weakening of

her power, as it already has in her defeat and

humiliation. Up to this time she has not

gained a single political advantage or material

trophy. On the contrary, she has lost the

Covadonga, by capture, and her fleet has sus-

tained two repulses in the waters of Chiloe.

She has lost what little respect the world en-

tertained for her—small, indeed, but her ail-

by a cruel and cowardly bombardment of an
undefended city. And now she has suffered

the disgrace of defeat, in a contest of her own

provoking, at the hands of Peru, m the harbor
of Callao. The particulars of that contest, so

glorious for Peru, will be found in another
column, together with an accurate illustration

of the event.

The consequences of this defeat promise to

be serious. To cany on even a small war, as

that between Spain and the allied republics, at

so great a distance, from home and supplies,

and without a single friendly or even neutral

port within thousands of miles, would be no
easy task for a strong and solvent power. How
much more difficult, then, for a relatively weak
and utterly bankrupt State like Spain ? She
has sent the flower of her fleet to the Pacific,

where she has no depot of supplies, no harbor
for refuge or repair, and where the whole coast

bristles with foes, from the Isthmus to Cape

attempt at landing, and the

pation of any portion ot t

impossible. "With the exception of Valparaiso,

Callao and Guayaquil, \\±<-v-> io not n Mimh:
port worth the shot to destroy it. The allied

fleet will not fight, naturally enough, except at

an advantage, or until it receives the powerful
reinforcements which are on the way to join it.

After such junction, the advantage ofsuperiority

would probably be with the allies. To blockade

four thousand miles of coast is hopeless.

In view of these difficulties and dangers, we
can quite conceive that the report reaching us
from Madrid is true, and the recent operations

of the Spanish fleet confirm it. This report

"

the allied States, and conscious of its financial
weakness, long since determined to visit on
each of these States some signal act of ven-
geance and then withdraw from the contest,
before its naval superiority in the Pacific
should be endangered. It proposed to attack
Valparaiso, the metropolitan port of Chile;
next, Callao, the principal port of Peru; then
Guayaquil, the ever important port of Ecuador,
and finally burn the squalid little port of
Cobija, the only one which is possessed by
Bolivia. We know how the first part of this

spiteful plan was carried out, and the Spanish
name is welcome to all the lustre it has gained
from the transaction. The second part has
been attempted, and with such ill success as

will probably prevent the realization of the
entire scheme. If our information be c
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which there is no reason to doubt, the Spanish

squadi on, reinforced so as to reach 275 guns, was

bo muoh crippled as to make impossible the

completion of the programme. Two of the

ships, the Villa de Madrid, the largest frigate

in the world, carrying 56 guns, and the Beren-

guela. of 36 guns, were thoroughly disabled.

As there is no port to which they can go for

repairs, it may be assumed that the effective

force of the squadron is reduced by 92 guns,

or quite one-third. In such case, although

possessing one ironclad, it will evidently be

no match for the allied Chilean and Peruvian

squadron, which, by this time certainly, has

been augmented by two new and heavily

armed iron-cluds, the Huascar and Inde-

pondencta.

The victory of the Peruvians in Callao may,

therefore, result in the complete annihilation

of the Spanish fleet, which, as we have said,

constitutes the flower of its navy. This effected,

it may be safely assumed that the allies will

not be slow to take the offensive, and it is quite

possible that Spain may ultimately be astounded

by the apparition of a formidable hostile fleet

on the coast of Cuba—especially if, as is almost

certain, New Granada and Venezuela join the

alliance, offensive and defensive, which now

exists between Peru, Chile, Bolivia and Ecua-

dor. There is a Nemesis in all evil deeds,

and the conspiracy against republicanism in

America may so react as to destroy utterly the

conspirators. The independence of Cuba is

not only a possible but a probable result of this

Mexico.

Under every view> the Peruvian victory is

invested with interest and importance—not

alone as it may give lustre to Peru, but in its

ultimateresulteon this continent and inEurope.

O'Donnell holds his position by an uncertain

tenure, and the Bourbons are not the choice of

the people of Spain, among whom there is a

strong republican party, which such events as

are occurring in the Pacific may suddenly

place in power—a result, too, likely to be favored

by the political complications of the Continent.

Th lefendants alleged that these notes were

given as consideration for services rendered,

or to be rendered by Isaiah Rynders, in pro-

curing the leasing or purchase of Mr. Burton's

building by the United States Government, and

in support of their defense, they produced a

contract, whereby it was stipulated that if the

purchased by the Gov-

) years for $215,000,

Isaiah should receive $15,000, on bis canceling

and crediting this unique

making his total perquisite

$10,000. Whether this part

s performed does not appear,

but the holder of the notes claims that they

were given for money loaned, and that the

ing of the contract was, that if the prop-

vaa sold as stated, Mr. Burton would

be able to pay the notes immediately,

which, no doubt, he would, and the only won-

should ever have

placed any other construction on it. The jury

decided, on tho evidence, that the notes were

given formoney loaned, and, under instructions

a the Court that the subsequent contract,

ough immoral and illegal, did not affect

right of recovering payment, they gave

a verdict for the holder for $5,101.62.

Of the dead it is becoming to speak well, and

in an age when compounding felonies is com-

mon, Mr. Burton may have thought that he

was doing no immoral act in agreeing to pay
the moderate commission of five per cent for

the lease or sole of his property ; and it was
happened

and was precluded by his oath of office

being also a real estate broker. Besides,

FRANK LESLIE'S

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.
637 Pearl Street, Now Yorlt.

Incorruptibility of Marshals.

Ab we read the reports of Rynders vs. Burton

in the daily papers, the memories of the palmy

days of Democracy in New York crowded upon

us. The glories of the old wigwam

and the long lists ofthe worthy Sachems who did

their country, their party and themselves such

lasting good, rose before us. Chief among

theja, the leader of their politest assemblies,

and hero of their love-feasts, was the individ-

ual whose name figures most prominently id

the above ease—his name, but apparently nol

his pecuniary interests. For aught that ap-

pears in the report, this bright exemplar of

all Democratio virtues might have gone to the

happy hunting-grounds of his fathers, leaving

na to deplore his loss, if not to follow his foot-

Btops. But we find, after diligent inquiry,

th*t he is still among us, and as we are not

yot called on to write his epitaph, he has fur-

nished us with the latest illustrations of the

For be it from us to deny to the ex-United

States Marshal

pU-i: file-

request t

tobaenjra

There were S4 deaths by lightning in France in

564, of which Gi were masculine victims, and only

20 of the better sex. Striking and curious. In

the number was 103. The average yearly

deaths for the last past 30 years

already described modesty and moderation as

characteristics of the ex-Marshal. Bui

claim that the notes, maturing some years
date (principal and interest curiously amount-

for money
loaned, being supported by the verdict of the

jury, it follows that the stipulations of the con-

tract have not been fulfilled ; and although the

United States Govemn
theatre building, the reward to the ex-Marshal,

for exerting his influence to procure this has

not been paid. Surely the laborer is worthy
of his hire. Can it be that the innate modesty
of Mr. Rynders, or some new-b"
propriety, prevents his claiming

executors? "We can easily understand why
these gentlemen should refrain from tendering

deserving recipient; but why is it n

ning-strokes is ro
t
in: --nlnl -i =i 1

a 6,680 p

times greater

than the killed.

both for killed and injured, is proportionally less

for the whole population in France than in Sweden.

Saxony and Prussia. The Prussian proportion it

more than two-thirds gTeater than the French.

What Beems to make this fact the more remark-

able is, that the French

departments furnish the greatest i

A Mr. Cn , r -:
;

, v. i,u ii.-^Loon for 17 years agent

on the Devon estate in Ireland, makes the follow-

ing statement apropos of the questioi

food necessary ?" Ho says :
" There

sons on the estate. Thoy are energetic, meral

and weli-behaved. I do not remember a crime in

17 years, not even so much as stealing a chicken.

They are a contented, grateful people—grateful

even for fai* play. Out of 000 farmers, deduct 50,

and the rest do not see a wheaten loaf, or smell

meat, except at Christmas and Easter. They'havo

been brought up to this custom. One tenant on

:0 worth of property,

Bhilling to pay for it

> be the usual r

Oun Government, we are told, having received

information that the French Government is not

carrying out their agreement in regard to the

withdrawal of the French troops from Mexico, but

dispatched additional troops since the Em-
giving his adhesion to theii- gradual

withdrawal, has notified him that we expect a

strict observance ol

French troops must be dispatched to

' Semites, as he is called in "Dixie,"

commander of the pirate ship Ala-

anunouely elected Judge of Probate

the 7th of May. An order from the

The whole number o: snow-Btorms in Boston
during tho past 23 yeare in GG7 ; depth of snow
during the aame period, 9-1 feet 10J inches. Tho
avcrngo number of snow-storms during the eamo
period (23 years), 20 ; and the average depth of

The MemphiB Avalanche, referring t

o Mr. Gladstone, Prussia owes
$215,000,000; Holland, $425,000,000; IMssia,

$1,385,000,000; Austria, $1,580,000,000; France,

$2,000,000,000 ; Italy, $760,000,000 ; Portugal, $166.-

000,000; Turkey, $255,000,000. From the latest

census, Prussia has 13,500,000 people; Holland,

3,500,000; Russia, 50,250,000; Austria, 35,000,000;

France, 37,803,000; Italy, 21,750,000; Portugal,

3,666*000 ; Turkey, 2,500,000. That is to Bay, the
Prussians owe nearly $12 pi

To "kill two birds with t

commonlysaid to be a good shot,

his wife a present of

brought- Mr. Rynders

derness of his domestic

affections and the incorruptibility of his public

virtue. The world is coded upon from time to

time to admire the workings of conscience in

cases of restitution to the public treasury of

sums of money of which it had been defrauded;

and if it were the misfortune of the position of

an United States Marshal that the trickling of

money toward his private

treasury, though only the natural perquisites
~ might excite a base suspicion of

his integrity, he disarms such

by passing them over to thi

omestic joys.

Mr. Iiyinlci's has, as we
.lU'i-cmlfvcil hiscnijiloyr-!

ad the crowning glory of t

e in this public vindication

' $23;
Au/'.!n;iiis, owl- -:i.j, ;),..' Fiviieli, over

Italians, about $:M ; the PortLi-ucsL, not

and tho Turks, $115 per head of tho entu

lation. Tho English owe $125 per head, and ~\

with which
appreciate the delights of perpetual bondage

and escaping from their happy homes, were

conducted by him back to the tender mercies

ol" their masters ; and also the energy, tem-

pered with courtesy, with which he ushered

hi,,, r!i .>ii i'!o platforms of public meetings,

check by his mild porsnasions the too es

berant expressions of opinions which it v<

then the fashion of his party to oppose.

Stripped of legal verbiage, the case lately

tried before the Court of Common Pleas is

this : The late Mr. Burton was desirous of dis-

posing of his theatre in Chambers street to

the Dnited States Government, by either leas-

ing or selling it, to be used as courts oi

offices for United States Marshals or for other

official purposes. How Mr. Isaiah Rynders,

then holding the position of United States

Marshal, came to be the medium through

which Mr. Burton's wishes were made known

to the Government does not clearly

but time two

r notes for $2,000 each were drawn

7 Mr. Burton in favor of Mrs. Rynders, and

\vws for non-payment of these notes that the

war? Could En-lai..! havo

haps, have been much prolonged,

stone will visit New England, he will find that

nearly every spindle of her factories is driven by
steam generated by anthracite coal, and when he

within 200 or 300 miles

ie will be drawn by a

substantially

true as regards smelting. ' "

sively used for this purpose, and produ>

t of Paris having lately a

parts of liquid c

and though this

ence can be proved by chemical tests. A

this is not the last degree of division, for t

in (?ilt wire is so thin that i

may 1- .llvi.Vrl into ninety-
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tlIeff™rlou^riiei

SmpS an? 8eSr™wi'r.° i«Sfi wiX'oScmd'ap-

and Joseph Dion, of Montreal. Deery ia woU-kno\™ as

PERUVIAN MAIZE.

In the June number of the American Agncvl-

Eellehta.''

1"* '° °
w"vm ™ '°°C'

™

©

hav( m-ci. Mowh.,i-N0l;:..-. i
;;,,|j Piatb senda out from six

to -an, r.uJ .'v t-D Lsi^n.- c:irs . The kernels have a thin
[.,11, »•].•, ;..H.l ar, rv:._r-.li„.;.y f; ir lli; ,r ,„„,. ,-,

: , swr-i't ;.nd

; vml, y o; VT.;.y is about in, ODG feet above the s.

MV|
!

i'!,'j!.-v

U
wjv!' ill ".'hoiic'. t;i.ly t-oi.oty," in ll.il' St, to

grew to the 'height of H feet, tasseled, but only tea

He Iflof opinion that it will not ripen north of Phila

' rli I ui sli.ui d far from Lancaster, Pa.

'. eight or ten an

period to make any chanRe, that the plants should have
t- t , i ev, roots covered with

favorable, I tbink, tban that of New York, and ]

7"
S;;",!

1

/;';;.",'

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
DomestiCi—The 200th anniversary o
ki.S ui i In- city of N< wsi-.':. N J., -'.-, ,<

he principal streets of the city.

drouth in many portions of New-England ii

The European emigration tothis-port, which n

!

uii,iii!;."v~ P : ;-,,.. -r'i } t i<,,,s: L ii

[emphis, 60; Wheeling, 44; SI. Paul, 39.

L !. -
, ,

, I -" :! I

for working off 1,200 heud of cattle, 2,000 hoys, and 1.000

i ''[Vl '

~lj",\l"ih :/ "l.'ic--- i.h.-El'fl :lW", VtUM.', ^Lui

have btou disinterred, placed in neat coffins, and givf

A tornado on the 4th of May nearly demoliehi
tV in-:, Ou. !,'. Vijin:- on Vo!i:Ro>iJ L-l.in.il. S. 0. F'..r

^Sun\e^HSy
/e\l

PB^bV
nkii

struck the chapel in Mount Hope Cem.

XM trrant nuuse, hi rranjuin, renc, was de-

stroyed by fire on the 10th of May. One of the waiter-

bo^eVand^waff.taken up dead. Two" other °pir?i

— Mrs. Susan Kin*, wifo o^ . Thomas F. King,

ChirleBto'nn.Maes.fonSaturd^^y^^tthe'ago^feo!

—-Faint Fenian excitci

Ti i in-iked "Hard's

A fcotton factory In Macon, Ga.,
00, COO yards of eiiC'ting )-...t month. It

Th, Now Orleans Time* notes the
city oi ..;./i. C. ;'. An.h-ov.- who, it s.,y

the capture of Mobile.
° camPtusn i

11,- Sbr.veport (La.) South-vies

Eigbt Rev. Thomaa. AtklDSon

the whol" oi Eii-kuid is only 22 in l.OcP, in M .M.-bt-.W

it in a second paper to

\.L , ,t ho atmosphere and its effects in that

city. Hv dhkloa tlio uiniOMi.lmnc hn|.unli(-'. oi town*

, < l i i ril <-

:nny-postage system In England has In-

ge* i.'. tout in 1,>

amongatwflonimbre than otto ducli i

sation and smoking—the ladies doing their part man-
fully witb tbei.- cig.irettes. To give some idea of the

\ 1 Mm

SLAUGHTER-HOUSES IN SOUTH
AMERICA.

The correspondent of one of the daily papers

tallow-boilers and the

'. '.": I. ii".' H :
'

.

'
I'

'
' '

(rr.it i- ii.-. : ; >|, L-Li«-d into liit j.'l.iiri. in (Lio v. :-y jaw; of

!>' T -iti'i i. . ' I...
. ,1 ';,,!, i!.," ,'.

' '):
. '.(|..,i ,,i ;,!.-.,-.uL I-

:l

, " , ' ll

1 ,!„:
;,„'•

Fh 1.1 - !" lt

"Who? I? What a:

upon my baud. Here ara twenty-five hundred. Yon

have seen my garter. You have readered me a great
service, monsieur. Without you, all the young men of

" My farm, situaled on tbc borders of (he Meuaa, w)U

be prepared, and a tun of strode beer and twenty ella

in Boimeer, aa a fokoi. ji gratitude that they did not

th^l3th'd
fl

a

n
yoi

L

May
n
neit.

a
"^ "^ ^ deCld6d bef0r6

io Orphan Asylums and the Orpheon Free Chora*

A wnrasicAL mistnfefl was made by a country
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IN THE COUNTRY.

The winds odorous
That wander o'er us;

The applc-bloB3oms

r doth mortal lien?)

The corn-lands plowing

;

The grass-lands sowing

;

The time is Hearing

The sheep for shearing

;

o feed in the pastures late

Hew life is springing

;

The wife is singing ;

len bareheaded comes ti

By singing waters

The Bdioolboy loiters,

And loudly hollows.

The busy swallowB

,-ond (.-UiLt-kT about tho born.

The beo is humming;
Tin 1 [Kiili-iugi .!r:(i 1 :ii.:ios ;

The hylas eiugs by tho sedgy t

Lamps are alight

In the balmy night;

Twos lovingly

Come strolling by,

at old tales are softly 8

i oorui—the sun-set red.

AN ADVENTUBE IN AUSTRALIA.

"When the Victoria gold frve.r was at its heigh

aU i lives. The strangi

der a cloud.

-, !)!,!;>;. ..1
:>

, He had

as a May-pole, and he won
talk, I bolievo, for days a

ping, if ho onuld diiiy .l"-

bim. He had come out tot

Wli.'.n I any under a clout

had done anylliin:* \vn.nr_;

run away from L-:ii:;l;nid i>

then, but which I loarne

brought his wife out with him, a poor, weak, deli-

cate creature, who died soon after be landed,

leaving behind her a little girl. This little girl

Cranky Bill left with BOmo people in Melbourne,

and came to the diggings to try his luck. I was

working in Dead Bog Gully, near Forest Creek,

which was just discovered, and Cranky Bill and
mo had Bomehow or another come together as

mates. A bettor one I never wish for. Barring

his gift of tho gab, which wis an awful nuisance,

lung to complain of.

; and once, when 1 t

a i>.j (vuil/.-.l (.he . I;. [in v.-HUi-i LLi.iruni >oi

after I got well our claim wab corked out, and we
had to look elsewhere fur another, for every inch

of the gully was taken up. I remember the night

wo parked. Wo wore sitting in the tent, with tho

gold before ub and our revolvers on the table—for

we had to look out pretty sharp, those days, mates.

dered without any one being the

things have beeu done at the (

some Bights whioh make mo shivt

"Xoui," .•idCi:iul:y 'Uill, nsheeatlookingatthe
gold, "if I had had my share of that gold at

homo, I should never have come out to the gold-

fields, and m> wife would not have died."
" How can you tell that, Bill?" I asked..

"Ah, but I know," he said. "You see, ours

was a love match. Wo lived at Birkenhead.

There was an old hunks of a money-lender wanted
to marry my Lizzie ; but although her father tried

to force her to the match, she would not consent,

and we were married one morning, quietly, and
without their knowing. We were very happy—
Bho was a good girl, was my Liz—and we could

bavo got along very well if it had not been lor

that moucy-lending miser. To spite me for marry-

ing tho girl, he bought up "

t four hundred pounds -£
3d me mad. And, do you know,

.

ught the villain in the act of insi

Into the streetoi &hd we came to Liverpool in a
oad plight. However, I shipped before the mast,
*nd a friend assisted me to pay for my wife's

passage. It was not until we had been at sea a

yon what, Tom," he said, after a bit,
'

down to Melbourne, and Bee my lit

and then I'll go prospecting-. I km
: are places where the gold can be g

it I had to cut it out with a chisel."

d to persuade him from this, for I did not
i idea of losing my mate ; but I might as

re talked to a mile-post. So we divided

i very night he started on the

l or hear anything of Cranky Bill

half-a-dozen different

and didn't earn tucker any week during tliat time.

I wonder where all the names they give to the
gullies come from? I'vo worked in Jackass Gully,

Starvation Gully, Donkey-Woman's Gully, Peleg
Gully, Chok'em Gully, Dead-Horse Gully, and lots

of others ; I've sunk holes in them all. But no
place is so Bfcrong in my mind as Madman's Gully,

and I shall never forget the way I came across it.

I had been at work for nearly three weeks on
Murdering Flat—nice sociable names, ain't they ?

—and was pretty well down on my luck. I remem-
ber that I had made about seven pennyweights in

gold i

working as a "hatter," and J. had been [..'riir-nlurly

unlucky that day, having got about three grains,

which I flung away in a rage. I was just Ihiuluug

whether I might not as well go to the grof; shanty

grow all o

•; m ill

little girl, asleep. She wasn't above six years old,

but she was so pretty, and looked so like a little

angel, that I fell in love with her at once. Of
i Iwas a bit surprised when he brought her

1 he could Bee this as he laid her down upon

Where are you con e from, J

after we had covered her up with t

looked cautiously round,

kets.

3 end of the stretcher, sSflj

His eyes glared round i

"I've found liic pluee v.

I always thought I should find it at last.

3 breast-pocket a nuggetid he pulled out of 1

hi ml: ik .n'ly seventy ounces, ana nail-a-

11 how my heart beat as I looked at

h...'.v I v,i:-i...',l .! . ..iiKl di-<>p across sonn-

3 kidney. I don't know how it is witl

when I have got U
light which fills i

I can't express t

Ight of bright sb

down a dark claim is the pretfcii at in th>

" How are you doing, Tom ?" Cranky
aa-he put back tho nuggets.

r:>-i.'i- do-

ming gold

i question i

a day. Will you

"When shall we start, old fellow?" I said.

"Stop a minute, Tom," he said, gravely. "I
have something to say to you first. I want you
for a mate again; but we've got to make a bar-

gain. You see my little girl there ?"

I nodded. •>.

" Well, she is tho blood of my heart. I am like a

plant, Tom, which would wither, if deprived of God
Almighty'B blessed dew. She is my dew. And if

anything was to happen-tt) her, I should wither, aud
rot, and die. I want youTur my mate, because Ibe-
lievo you to be honest aud true. And I am going
to show you a place whioh, of my own free will, I

would not show to another man in the world.

But do you know, Tom, that since I have wd my

gently against- her cheek—" all my recklessness

and euun'se ?tom to have gone clean out of me.
For 1 think, \\ hat will become of her if I should
die—if I should slip down a shaft, or the claim
should tumble in upon me, or I should tall ill of a

fever, or anything of that sort? These thoughts
haunt me day and night, and I have a presenti-

ment of something I cannot express. Now, Tom,

to will make you rich-it' we can keep it to our-

selves for two or three moutliB (although there is

another in tho secret, but ho won't peach for his

own sake), we'll get five thousand ounces, and

perhaps more. Now, lay your hand upon your
heart, and swear that if anything happens to

you will take care of my pet, aud be a sec

and kissed her. Thon I said i

his beard. We
tears rolled down
us spoke for five

"Now, I will tell yo
ber my leaving you to go to Melbourne, after we
had worked out our claim in Dead Dog? Well, I

went dowu and found that my little girl was not
being well treated. The people she was living

with hid taken to drink, and had neglected her.

And my heart so grew to her—her face ia the
picture of my Lizzie's—that I mado up my mind
never to leave her again. We've traveled to-

"How did you manage that?" I asked; tho
little thing could not walk.

"Sometimes I carried her," he answered; "and
I got her odd lifts, now and then, upon tho drays
and wagons. There was never a drayman or a

wagoner who refused to give my little girl a ride,

if he was going our way. Why, do you "know," he
said, laughing, "once she saved mo from the
bushrangers. They were upon me in the Black
Forest, before I knew where I was, and called out
to me to stand. We had just been having tea,

and I was stooping over the log fire to get a light

for my pipe. I jumped up, and saw them before

me. There wero three of them. They were
hdlv ; red

serge Bhirts and silk BasheB. Well, my girl rune

up to my side, ard stands looking at the thret

men. Tin v .,!, dn.mi"nnd,--r

'Yea
a got off 1

girl to give him a Mss, which Bhe did ; and he
knelt down before her, and put her two hands on
his eyes, and kissed them over again. 'IS every
man had a little angel like that by his side,' he
said, 'it would be the better for him.' And then,

taking off his silk flash, he put it round my girl's

waist; and they all wished me good-night, and
rode off. That was a lucky escape, was it not?
However, while on the road, I could not got along

' I exclaimed, surprised.
' Yes, a wheelbarrow," he said, with a con
k ;

" and I put my little girl in it, and w

rising up steeply on oi

with great masses oi

broken up a lot of it, i

f it is a rocky range,

sticking out. I've

i got plenty of little

lumps. I worked by myself in thiB gully for two
months, and got over four hundred ounces ; but
one day, when I was cradling, I saw a man look-

ing at me. My mind was made up in a minute.
He had wandered by accident to the place, and
had discovered mo working. So I took him for a
mate, and we were together until the day before

" And now you have parted," I said,

" Yes. My pet don't like him, and I absolutely

think he doesn't like my pet. Then there's my
dog Whisky snarls at him whenever he comes
within chain-length ; and I believe in doge, Tom.
I had a stand-up fight with him the day before

yesterday. He said something to Liz that made
I gave him a thrashing, and told him

nothing more ' "

s and find j

knew you wei

and I

"Didy<
I asked.

" Yes,"

going. What do you Bay to packing up your.swag.

and starting right off?"

My swag did not take long putting together.

We traveled the whole of that nigl

liu 1

i

"' who bk^li-oundlv all (he tin

a beautiful starlight night, and as we yi

Cranky Bill pointed out lots of likely-L

pick put in them

kept urging me on, and would not listen to

hour'B delay. Wo lay quiet, and alopt by anatch

duriug the next day, and at night we pursued o

journey. Well, about midnight, we came to t

golly. We had been traveling for two or thr

i over a heavy rocky range, and what wi

(in:- jU'.-pncss

(although she

the gully. It was Boarcely a gully : it looked

me, when I first saw it, for all tho world like

large basin, shut in by the Bteep ranges. Y<

would have thought there was no outlet from i

Sure enough, as we e

"Lie down, Whisky," said Cranky Bill, seizing

the dog by the collar :
" and yen, Ted, put down

that revolver, or I'll wring your neck for you."

And, almost on the words, BUI let go the dog,

from his hands, and sent him spinning a dozen
yards away. It was not too soon done, for 1

behove he would have shot us in another minute.

desperate-looking fellow, was Ted y t*

Tyler. I 1

--,{..

Teddy the Tyle;

about him

villain, you," said Bill, as

i from the ground, with an

umself ;
" what do yon mean

hy pointing your piBtol at me like that ? Do you
know you might have shot my littlo girl?"

She was standing at his side, and clinging to

hire, trembling with fear.

"A good job if I had," muttered Teddy tho

Cranky Bill strode quickly up, andaoizing him
by the shirt-collar, forced him to tho ground by

dinl >

: Bheer muscular strength.
" Now, just you listen to me," he aaid, as Toddy

lay helpless at hi3 feet. " If ever you raiso your
hfun.'i iisi-inst in. 1

,
oi' vnv lif.il-' ku'I, .>v n,y .,* >.i.

,

my dog, or anything that belongs to me, I'll

break your infernal back for you ; I will, by tho

" What do you bring loafers into the gully for V*

growled Teddy.

which he wore r

carelesBly over his shoulders i

moon caught it, and I noticed particularly I

" bright colors in which it v

asked, sullcily.

" Not likely, my lad," replied Cranky Bill ;
" you

might find too much use for it."

Ight," he aaid.

Whisky, we went i

cheat and a thief, I would have shown him a better

gully than this one."

Coming to the end of a gully, we walked over a

i:!.tlo bit Ol 11. rifif, Dill lc.t.d] II- iliv «;,'. (!-.>..;!
I

,,

heavy clump of timber on the other side. We
might have gone half a mile, when Bill clapped

his handB before my eyeB, and toldme not to look.

We might have walked a hundred yards ftu-tber,

when he took hia hand away, and told me to open

my eyea. It waa a strange-looking spot, to

be sure. It was a steep gully, that seemed to

scooped out of the range, and it waa

"Lookt said Cranky Bill, stooping

town before the Btump of what had been a largo

roe, and scraping up the earth from the roots
;

'here's a couple of pennyweights," and he held

ip a little nugget he found in the dirt. " We
hall get some heavy nuggets in tr,

Well, to cut a long story short, v ) reuioved the

Talk

jewelers' shops ! One of our claims took the shino

out of all of them. And as day after day went,

and our bags got heavier and heavier, I began to

talk to Bill about going home, and buying a farm,

and settling down. It was all settled. We wors

to live together, and the girl was to grow up into a

How I loved that

dear "little angel ! She called me Father Tom

;

and every night, as she knelt by the crib we had

made for her, she used to wind up her prayers

with " God bless dear papa and Father Tom, and

make me a good child !" Then, on Sundays, we

would take a walk and gather wild flowera ; and

Bill, in the evening, would read a chapter out of

the Bible. Do you know, mates, that I don't think

Sunday on the diggings is at all properly spent.

I know lots of diggerB-who make a practice of

spending it in sly grog-shanties and nobblerizing.

I don't know where the fault lies ; but \t's true

enough there's something wrong. Those Sundays

with Bill and his little girl are never out of mj
wish I could spend my Sundays nowthoughts,

as I did then.

During this i had only seen Teddy t
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About a fortnight after • started
I

"Come along, BiU," I said, without Appearing laughter, J". .]"... Li

) pay any heed to bis ravings, for I knew that first went dovni tl

as be6t ; "I am going to the exeek f

"She hasn't fallen Int* he cried. "How do claim.

VFev
'What, , here?" asked my mate.

"Ko-lnn- particular," he said, "I came to see

iow you're getting on."

Be had his pick and shovel hanging over his

ahonlder, and, walking past the claim we were
working, ho stack his pick in the ground, and
'jegan tucking up bis shirt-sleeves.

Cranky Bill went up to him, and, taking tho pick
'

" ', pitched them a dozen yards off.

" I don't say she is drowned,
forbid that she is I Behave like a mar

give her up altogether."

Yon see, I could not help speaking

anted now,

1L "We're
vo tumbled

I. lit!

fight for it, mate, at all events."

.id Cranky BiU. "If yon lick

our claim, and get another,

fair play."
And to it they wont. But Teddy the Tyler might

a* -well have stood up against a rock as against

"That'
mo, we'll give

j

Tom, come and

i Teddy such an a

" Had enough, mate?" asked Bill, coolly

Teddy did not reply, hut ehouldoring t

and shovel, bo waiki-d away without a

throwing a dovil'u look behind him, though

'hut wo won't givi

i something i.:ipi>*Tinl

started the night before to get some provisions ;

weuBod to start off in the nigbt, bo that wo should
not bo discovered, and when wo went to tho station

early in the morning tor meat and flour, the people
did not suspect wo had been walking all the pre-

vious night. I was the whole day getting back,
for I took my time, and kept my eyes well about
mo, to soo that I was not followed. I was within
ihalf a mile of our gully, when who should I meet
fcat Cranky Bill, looking liko a madman. Punning

tting by a log fire, amol;ir;g hi-' ;

barely looked up as we approach' d, but i

' he drew near to him with his foot au
iynig on the ground.

rildly:

, for God's sake,

i seen Lizzie?"
I said, while an i

.piie! iy;

'! iViy did hoc r.piy to in

ill $;n suriUiiig. 1L- h:id

ibouL'h ; I Ji.lu't nd-s Unit.

"Are you deaf V ' 1 asked.

No," he snapped. "Are

your company. What are yon loafing ;ibout

' gully for? I'll split your skull open if you
ip here much longer."
' Keep a civil tongue hi your head, mate," said
" We've oome here especially to Bee you, and

"She's lost 1 She's lost.1" ho screamed. "Oh,
my pet, my darling I if I don't find you, may tho

world bo burned, and nil that's in it I"

I really thought he waa goiug mad. I bad a

deal to do to keep myself cool, for I was full of

fears, and you know I loved the little thing as if

ehe were my own daughter. When I got him a
bit calm, I said, aa quietly as I could :

"Lot ue bo cool, Bill, and we shall have a

chance of finding her. If wo don't keep our wits

together, we might he her death."

"I know 1 I know I" he said, repressing bis

agitation. " What are we to do?"
" First, whon did you miss her ?"

"This morning," ho replied, "I got up at

daylight, and left her sleeping in her crib. I

like," Baid Teddy

w- sh:.;i fro/

"I came back to breakfast, and she was gone;
and tho dog had been taken off hiB chain, and was
pone, too. I've been looking for her all day, and
I ^.ab never see hor any morel"

" I am glad the dog was with her," I aaid. " How
bug iu it ^ince you were at the tent?"

" I was there an hour ago ; but all this talking

will not bring her back. Lot's search for ber.

Perhaps she baa climbed over the range, and is

enough, the dear

Now, Bill, listen t

and I intend to k<

do it—she hasn't strength

I'd
|

lega and arms rather than any hurt should come
to her, I am not going to lot my feolings run away
with me. If, I am to assist you, I must know
everything. Let us go back at once to tho tent,

and start from there. Here's my hand, Bill, and
I'll search till I drop before I give ber up."

He took my band, and wo went back to the tent.

Tho
chain. It had been unlocked in tho usual manner,
and the key was lying on the table.

"That's plain proof," I said, "that Lizzy hor-

nrt mantle were gone, a'

ill with wild flowors.

; said, "eho went on!

, which way did she go?'

1 juini'.-d ,'i i

i road she
know beBt ; and thatwaa the one that led to th
gully, Cranky BiU had first worked. There was

k on the road, pretty deep in some parts, and
eft at once that she might hi
1 mi... li.li was li.hawii.' u

dful manner. He took up the lit

t belonged to her, and kiflsed them o

; and, altogether, he

I searched carefully a

BiU, aud looking for :

y as well down one of the claims, you know."
I noticed Teddy's lips turn white. But he com-

ttle more
|

left him. We searched every hole In the gully,

k to the but found nothing ; and then we went away. I

but could
I

noticed that Teddy was watching us aU the time,

slightest cine, i And now, mates, something happenednothing that would give me
When we got to the creek, BiU absolutely shook have thought of

with fear. We tracked it np and down for a long wonder. I was a better man then

without any success, and then we sat on the for you see I had the impression of

r, looking at each other. with the chapters out of " ~
Don't bo cast down, BiU," I , after a Uttlo

|

walks

bo asked, moodily.

hill.- 1.,-v.i.

time that God

o seized Teddy and grappled

i him. Then commenced such a struggle ae I

er wish to k> again; and, presently, down
they dashed, one over another, locked in rtaoh

Cther'a arms. I ran up to the spot where I know

y must fill; and although they came down
i a crash, they were not separated. They were

h dead. BUI had been mortally wounded by

pistol-shot, bnt be had such a grasp on Toddy's

k that I could uot loosen hiB fingers. And that

i the end of Cranky Bill and poor hUio Lizzie.

d not stop any longer by myself ip the placo,

may be suro ;

"

v.-orl.ur; i.i a'

oi who Lh-U
from thai hi

I buriod 1

grave, and t

he could not have saved be

here about." And then, a

ima into mv mind, 1 s.ii.'l,
'

Teddy the Tyler?"

white, he whispered
"Wh; "

"I d

idedly.

I answered, "and
Id be some-

n thought

anything," I interrupted, de-

go and Bee him."
i Bilenco to .Teddy the Tyler's

, and I knew that I

out of Teddy the Tyler's guUy, and were passing

-tree, upon which half a dozen laughing
ton wore pen-hed. As we pa^ed, thoy all

a laugh, which, somehow or other, so

grated upon me, that I threw my stick at them
nt them flying away. I went to pick up my

. which had faUen to the ground a good
distance oft, when I noticed au abrupt turn in tho

range, loading to a gully. Knowing wo bad

irchod there, I caUed out to BiU, and we
waik.'d down the declivity.

Look, BUI," I said, "some one has been
prospecting. Hero's a six-foot hole."

I put my feet at the side to go down.
Eeforo I reached the bottom, I saw that our
earch was over. There lay our little girl, with

er face turned upward, as if she were asleep. I

ould not distinguish the expression of her
sutures, and, indeed, I did not stop tinio enough,
ar directly I saw what waB below, I came out of

" Well, Tom ?" said Bill ; and then seeing some-
bing in my face, for I was awfully white and fear-

struck, he added, " for God's sake, Bpoak, Tom,
there ?"

eis, Bill," I said, as quietly asl could, "bnt
be steady, lad, be steady ; let us get her up first.

Don't give way, Bill, as you lovo your dear little

And aU the ti

ie rope ready b
quivering aU ov

thousand questions, if

I replied. "Wo a

3 speaking, I was getting

er. BiU was shaking and

ho stopped himself and
e me what assistance he could, and in a very

rt tune she was lying at tho top of tho claim.

she lay with her eyes turned blindly to the

sun, I could scarcely hebeve she was dead. In

pretty little lia.nd.-j the remains o

are she had been gathering. '.

stooped and kissed ber pure fresh lips. Then '.

1.1 •

Cranky BiU had been quiet oil this time, but
ul Hover meved Ids eyes oh" Teddy. Ho did not

em to like this, didn't Teddy, and bo shifted his

jBitlon more than once. When I put Ihe ques-

on to him, he gave us both a sharp, quick look,

"Have yon seen Lizzie?" I repeated. "Haa
she been hero to-day?"

StiU no answer.

Suddenly, BiU made a spring at him, but Teddy

ver bis head. Bill avoided the blow, catching the

audle on bis anu, and, closing with Teddy, bad
im on the ground in no time, with his kneo on
is chest, and his hand at his throat.

"Hold off, BMP Teddy choked out. "Take
ie madman off, or he'U throttle me!"
"Answer that question," shouted Bill, loosing

is grasp a little ;
" if you dou't, I'll till you I"

"She hasn't been bore to-day," the fellow

'Have yon seen her anywhere, you devil?"

dBffl.

reply.

Toddy tho Tyler, if I discover that you have seen

iy girl to-day, ar.d have been telling us lies, you
iall cry olood. Come away, Tom—the sight of

im turns me sick."

U.- >....! :, ... f.-y u.igljf oi -.',. V. :_
s-.. -a relied ni

eery 'likely place ; we lighted fires on every little

he waa anywhere near ; but when the morning

ae tired and disheartened,

lorsel tiie whole night. BiU,

tasted food since be first

, who had thrown himself upon the

u a low voice, as if he waa frigl
"

one should bear him, "Tom,
d down the claims."

at our bttle girl might he lying

one of the holes, dying, turned me

Devil gold I Why did I come 1

pet for yon? Oh, Lord I ta"

give me bank my daughter."

turned away, for my emotion w

"Oh, my darling! my darling!" I heard BiU
vy. " You are not dead. Look at mo—speak to

.e, my pet. Tfrirow your arms round my nock I"

id ho pressed her to his breast, with a fierce

igorness, and kissed her a thousand times.

She can't be dead, Tom. Feel her heart—is it

at beating ? Feel, feel, I say 1"

I placed my hand npon her heart to^lease him,

upon tho grass, "alie'a dead. Sho

Dead!" he cried, springing to his feet, and
wing hia arms wildly about him. "Then

,
it-*, if collecting a thunderboltAnd he looked

faU upon him.

"Hush, BiU," I said; "do not blaspheme at

ich a time as this. It is God's will, and she has

He threw hiraBelf upon her body again. He
clasped her in hia arms—he nursod and rooked
ber, as if she were asleep—he caUed her by every

endearing name ; and then, aa if awaking to the

fact that she was dead, he sprang up and screamed
ivUaTy:

" How did eho die, Tom ? WhokUledher? Do
youhearme? Who kiUcd her?"

I was hurrying away, when be eeized my
"Where is the dog, Tom?" ho cried. " Where

is the dog?"
And he tore about liko a madman in search of

the dog. I looked lor it, too, for the absence of

that dog was a thing I could not understand,

heard BiU'a voice, calling out that he bad got
from a clump of bush hard by ; and presently 1

came up to me, and laid poor Whisky dead at n

feet. The dog had been shot through the heai

quietly.

Whoeve]
j been shot. Who did i

sUk handkerchief 1 bad thrown om ,-,r , i :( . [,-,,[. ,,.,

Teddy the Tyler, the first night wo came to the

gully. The dog had evidently torn it away
savagely, for shreds of it wero sticking in its

" There has been foul play here, BUI," I said.

"I know, I know I" he exclaimed, impatiently.

"Whose handkerchief is that off, Tom? I want

to bear you say the name. Out with it, man I"

" That is a piece of Teddy the Tyler's handker-

Teddy's tent. Although I foUowtd /him at o
I could not keep pace with bun, and when I

to the gully, I saw Teddy flying up the range, i

Cranky BiU tearing I I
l..dh. ..<..,!..

e and Cranky Bill in «

i helped me to put a fe:

he end of my story.

SOME SCIENTIFIC ITEMS.

k in the Geological Suivi

. judging from its cont<

ttStfA^l- ^

,.
r
.iiO fvi't kt uiiiuiti'. Ttio pin un.i poi-UeUM of (.ho

"in luis «c-re fshih.tod at a mo u ting of the An icuiy,

ii,l on .. U.-I1 iln. ;-jjiii3 of iumoii woe. rkai'lY ap^u-nt.

occupied tho attention ol I 111 i
'

.
.,:.

!
...;> L> ij.M-L-.l. ..". 1M.1 ..I-, i •

striking illustration.

At u roLont uie-jliiis of the Ameiicin Philosophic^

United bUtee Lad^^'r J < \

nl.-utitul, ..n.! had taken po.^don oi th- vjll-y oi th.,

hna now communicated to the Academy of Science*

cullar Effects of cold on ti
.

t

ifir.U be trUC, Ul.ll, Li L.,li Utv & .... .... Ml :t I

BSgnnnt In the congeal 'J parfe and aoea not mix with

with the other. To demonstratu liiis, H. Pouchet in-

rest to a cold of 1 ) n l

p .int. Aftt;r a lapse of two hours the eel waa takon tut
liuri.-.-ily alivt:. its posterior portion alone being thor-

A fourth etd was completely tongenled for the space of

proportion of nuclei th°t h„d L i 1 I rL - z t.

M. P-juchet ,-um. up his result* a- follows : 1. J„,:-ii.-hI
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BEATING THE BARS.

moenino air I pale, pare llro I

Wrap and conBunie my Ix.inl* away I

TLia Htiflmg mesh of sordid fleeh

Shuts in my Bpirit fiom the Day I

Through sudden chinks tV ra'Vnee 1

And drives the winy el creatine wild

She hears rejoice each ringing vixc,

She guesses at each happy child.

Each form in lofty beauty clad.

Jho hoara the heat ofjoyous feet

That break no flower ; fear no thorn

ind almost feels tho breeze that steals

From out the ever-growing morn.

Their thrilling wal

With longing sighs,

«0 Light!" she cries

Or blind me in thi

OLifo and Breath!

1 Let drop this crust of ci

Tho only crown my bi

Shake off the sears of b
And dry my pinions it

The Spectre of Cliffe;

^HE FAIE LADY OF THE SHKOUD.

"Lost Sir Massingberd," &.c. &c.

'orat having t." ;-a\ :t vl i
:

- — i <

-

l V lo

thing, and whose facility lor managing unpleasant

matters with a high hand should commend itself

<and yet somehow fails to do so) to public admi-
ration. Thero are others, again*, who shrink from
giving pain Lo their Mlcov-crealurcs, as (Ve-.n a

surgical operation on themselves, not necessarily

Although Ralph Clifford was a good man (as

good men went in those days), he was one of

these. He had a kind heart, and would havo
wounded nobody'sfecliugs, if he could have helped
it ; but if somebody must needs be offered the
oold shoulder, it was not likely to be that person

oipally depended ; it wae; liUvJy !> bo thai person

loast of all. Expediency and convenience, as well

as doting fondness, all combined together to make

look coldly upon v

good graces. But, at the same lime,

:ver knowingly havo committed an

s second son to urn with Imn m his mvh
- the .object of telling him

that he was not wanted at home, the Master of

Cliffe did not look forward to a pleasant evening.

His conscience pricked him, and the milk of hu-
man kindness flowed forth from the wound toward
poor Raymond. Throughout the interview, he
was patient in listening to what the young man

old man, pacing the little chamber to and fro wit

his hands behind him, " that you have somethin
to complain of. Your stepmother has, I fea:

been somewhat imperious ; while you, Ray, on th

t of a conciliatory dispositioi

at least, it will he
t yourself; travel is

g man of your age

;

a commission in his majesty's Foot Guards?
Money, my dear Ray, you may be sure, will never
be a subject upon which wo shall disagree. At
my death, you will at once succeed to your mother's
little portion, and thrice as much again. I havo

forgotten you in my will, Ray ; and in tho

Even a servant is not tin

without warning]"

"Nay, lad; I mean nol

nay, a month, if you will 1

be no haste, u

Kaymoml looked at his father with a sad and
pitying smile ; he was not angry, though deeply

grieved ; he well knew that the old man was men-
tally contending, not with htm, but with another

Ralph mistook his glance. " Is the money nol

enough, good lad? Then let me double it,

Heaven knows I havo grudged thee nothing."
"Nothing but your love, father," returned th«

young man, reproachfully ; "and now you have il

not to give mo. I trust that she who has won it

all away from me, may not rcquito you ill for ac

much ^.md fortune."
" Raymond, you do me wrong ; I love you, hoy

;

e? Thoc

e light-hearted laugh,

i eaia, was tno only music you cared to listen
1 How should you not, indeed? And jet you
70 forgotten all these things?"
'No, Ray, no—I havo not forgotten them,"

indeed. Dear

stripling's head with his great

Ray—dear Rayl Never weep, lad; ; ; in uoc

like a Clifford 1"

" Who has aeen me weep, Bavo thoo ?" returned
the young man, passionately. "But I have a
heart, which some have not, believe mo, who can
weep wlun tluy please."

Ralph Clifford knit his brows.
"Hushl" said ho. "That is Mildred playing

the organ in the gallery, iB it not ? How grandly
it swells forth into tho summer night ; something
divino seems gathering in my soul, yet not with-

He placed his hand upon his heart and ighed,
then listened in silence, with his eyes turned to
the unshuttered window and the darkling sky.
"Father, .since I am to leavo you," continued

Raymond, eumesUy, "I trust that you will listen
to a last low words, which may be tho very last

, indeed," returned I
' They may bi

11 ga/ing on the night. "The time is d
ir when I .shall be but a memory to the-

'ii'l
;
then think upon mo as tenderly i

"Happj :"
i

it)] quirt svur

M.n ho liiippy

,
father : you aro yet strong and

icre are many happy years "

nternipted the Master of Cliffe,

i. " How should a Clifford having

but there is nothing in (hee to cause the current
-" -, father's blood to freeze."

Nor in Rupert, neither," answered tho young
i, resolutely, while tho organ pealed and thun-
d : •' although it may he some one's interest
iake his lather think so. What I would say to

" Being t

mond; yet

saves its flavor on the palate, and men
ild ho prated for their good wine, offer

r iiirnds its lees at parting. Myhcartis
thee, II ijmond

; it is, indeed. I pray

" That must be light love, father, which is so
ghtly lost," returned the young man, sorrowfully

;

pressed, I cannot r

j I will i

1 1 speak

t

"Prove what,, Raymond?" asked the old man,
th kindling eyeB. "Trust me, having said so

much, though it grows near to midnight, and I
need my rest, you shall say all."
" ra his hoarse deep tones, the organ, "yearn-

e a god in pain," waB heard tumultuous.

bundle of deceit a 1 iiuiul ;' that tl r m whirh

worse—tho cruel trick of a guileful woman ; that
White Lady of Cliffo "—("Achieved is tho

Glorious Work" here broke forth jubilant and
" Btormed about their ears in wild acclaim)

is flesh and

l* wife, todupoand (bo) v
if thou wilt, hut liBton. Ni

thine eyes I"

Raymond opened a little

number, which gained upo:

flung it wide.
" follow me," cried ho,

upon the stones of yonder <

you have made

With hasty and
ing in the autu

ith rage and expectation of
the Mast.-r of Chile iuUuWril ,

tepe, his hair stream-

's ly th.- dying clonus ; but there wat
ugh from it and from the stars to shi

t oxpanso of roofing, diverse in form t

:en sea—hero level—there ridged ; here
thero shooting into pin

s various periods of tho i

save in one spot, to which they were
arii win- near; this shone through a
ledM.y-lijrht.sct in tho rightansle, formed
unction of two towers. Three hideous
; lean. 'd from tin ir stone bases, as though
lown at tho scene below, and grinned ap-

moment, father,"' criod Raymond, laying
, upon his ami ; "I have staked all on
must go through with it ; but it is for your

she bade me ' good-night,' ere you joined me at

bright and purely aa though it wero an altar-

candle in the chapel yonder. She is dressing for
her pail to-night. Look! look I"

For an instant the Master of Cliffe leaned
heavily upon tho shoulder of his son ; then with
a great effort he strode forward rapidly, but
firmly, and gazed down through the sky-light

upon what was pasBiug in tho room beneath. For
a few moments thore he stood, unmoving, with
eyes that devoured tho scene ; then over his face
ft shadow fell, aa falls on him, who, at the grave's
mouth, looks his very last upon
and uttering ono great cry of ar

' 'ifell back-

Raymond sprang toward I a ho did so,

i moved his
iier. In a small room, and windowlesa save for

b sky-light, which had betrayed her, stood Mrs.

guileful part, and
fallen to her waist

the tire-glaas. The shroud was in ono hand, and
noodle and thread in* the other, while he
wore a look of triumphant malice, which

stared upward
quenched the light.

Mrs. Clifford had not seen her husband fall ; but
there were some precious minutes before her yet,

which was her own, and seizing a large jowel-

case from the dressing-table, emptied its glitter-

into her pocltot : from a biuall lockeding comer;

purse, filled tightly with bank-notoB.
"I did not dream, when I began

ahe muttered, "that tho day whereon:he day whereon to uso it was
avo been thrice as large."

a day really come ? Was the game quite
le paueod upon the threshold of her
and worried her own fair Ups with her
th. Yes ; utterly lost. The expression

been undeceived with a vengeance. Tha

sworn enemy ; it was to him, doubtless, tl

was indebted for this evil turn. She ha
baffled, beaten by that hateful boy. That

'

bitterest draught in all the cup. How c

wandering on the- leads at midnight i

fashion ? So doubtless, however, i" "

And yet, was

mitigable

Why us© » light at all

botrayed her? Her fair fac

thought. No, she dared not
trembling fingers, had she been privy to tho
scheme, could never havo beaten out those organ
thunders, which even now were swelling through
theh

through th

r door, and v

was etill playing, and thercfore

mako exit, as she had meant
great gallery. She opened
nt out thence. She did not

wish to meet a human being; she would leavo
Cliffe and all it held, and begin life again else-

where. She was fair as ever, and not poor, aa bIio

had boen at first, but, alael here was Rupert
coming, and at speed, in tho uarrow passage

;

there could be no avoidance of him.
"Make haste I" ori

He epoke impatioi

'quiok—quick!'
1 seemed soarc

: perhaps I

<ualj

fair-dealing would '. iV.wri awav..

"Quick, IW; my father in ill-

bring a—a—" Running toward her in 1

and calling thus, both speech ana motif

to fail him all upon a sudden : with moi
with terror, and eyes starting from thei:

he stood dumb ; then shrinking from t

with fear and loathing, as from some te

I forgot my strange attire," she murmured
;

e fool takes me for the Fair Lady ; he thinks
n the harbinger of death. How were it if I

really bo so. ' My father is dying,' said he. Per-

he alwayshas killed him,
thought it would. If so, all may j

word is as good as Raymond's. Who will believe

an idle tale like this, vouched for but by a dead
man and a boy? I will put by this masquerading
gear, and play my own part of a tender wife once
more. If I have the smoothing of Ralph Clifford's

pillow, another dawn ehall never trouble his vexed

Hastily she put away her black garment in a

i the chamber where 1

id whence the sound of

.mp of many feet could n

In the same room where father and
talked together of parting but
Ralph Clifford lay upon a little .couch, with Ray-
mond kneeling by Ida side. Another sort of part-

ing than that of which they bad spoken was taking
place, and the stiffening fingers could uot even

The mighty chest i

one to all his house!
falling. Thore had

yes, for all their pride—the

r ever, had been a gracious

ild. Some honest tears were

icver, at least, been so good

ither Rupert?'' asked Kay-

ad hiipprm .1. sir," relumed
respectfully, "aud ho

He took the passage by my lady's n
to call her by the way But he

Mrs. Clifford entered very swiftly, -

only half fastened^ and her hair dit

one suddenly aroused in her prepm
tiring to bed.

" What ib the matter?" cried .-.he.

j the eonsc!ni^:!k-s of Inn nv; >

and fearing sharp rebuke,

between tho half <

curious domestics and the conch win

her'spido. Had
,o,-hmlhortn.s-

3 suddenly at her approach f

has happened to my own

'Muider 1" returned Raymond, under his

"My poor, poor" Rilnh !'' exelaini'-d IV w

tor death was already setting that hhnk,
is its signature to our release from all

cares, upon the slowly stiffening face—" ar

only here in time to close thine cyesl"
"Touch him not I" hissed Raymond, i

is touched by the vile hand that nlew h

blood will flow afrCEh from his draimd w-

Beware, [ say I Lay I

this fool had \

SC ifidoed. An accusation [tins de-

layed was already robbed of half its danger. Why
had Raymond spared h "

my father's sake," said the
answering through his J3ot teeth 1

question, "I have spared you hiili

cause I love you—you fair devil—but that I would
not the world should know how this great and
noble heart was fooled. Where is Rupert,

For the first time in her life, Grace Olifford

quailed and shuddered ; the concentrated passion
with which the young man spoke' was terrible to
listen to. She was armed ut all points to meet
Hate and Gude with their own weapons, but not
the physical fury which was revealed in the tones
of her stepson. She knew that she stood in dan-
ger of that awful Something whose shadow was
on Raymond Clifford's face—that if she dared to in-

sult that forehead—already losing its painod lo ik,

and growing calm and cold, with her falso lips,

her. She did not min d what things ho might say
against her—her chief peri! in that respect was
past—but she feared his powerful fingers. Onco
round her throat, they might not part' with it

again ; it may be that she judged him by horBelf
in that; but certainly dark Raymond had a look
she well might fear. Sho had once seen Cyril at

the Dene look at her brother Gideon much like

that, just ere he strove to tear him limb from
Mmb.. She had no leaded weapon, as Gideon had,

to beat such an assailant hack.

"Away, away, fiend!" muttered her stepson,

furiously; " your presence iB pollution—your work
is done here. That poor abused fond ear can
drink in lies no more. Away, I say l"

Mtb, Clifford arose from her knees with as little

haste as she dared to use. As sho did so, a female

1 Mr. Rupert is t

hither herself, and came upon him lying upon the

floor of the passage, close by his own door, in a
fit or something."

" Do you hear this new misfortune, Raymond ?"

sobbed Mrs. Clifford.

"Ay, go you to my brother," returned tho

young man, sternly.

And as she moved away with anguished but

tearless eyes, and firm, swift tread, tho bystanders
murmured to ono another :

" flow wise and strong

she is in all this trouble! How dutifully she leaves

the beloved dead, lor whom she can do no more,

"In a fit or something," soliloquized the .Lady
of Cliffe, as Bhe hurried to Rupert's room. " Hea-
ven forefend that I should have frightened tho

fool to death I My tenure of Cliffe is valueless in-

deed if it has to be shared by that dark boy yon-
der ; yet even in such a case, I will be revenged

upou him. He has missed hiB turn ; but when my
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tarn comes round, look to thyself, Raymond Clif-

ford J No man shall make mo pale as thou hast

done, and live to boast of it. I would that Gideon

were here, or Cator, or even the poor coward

Clement. This Mildred is scarce safe ; she serves

me, but it is with grudging. If Rupert lives this

bout, he must be married to her, mad or sane.

d'vnics! liiin-

back :

i herself. I

Rupert Clxffohu was very ill, and near to

death ; but for bis stepmother's cunning band,

which bled him ero the leech could reach the

castle, Raymond would surely have been heir of

Cliffo ; while afterward the sick man would have

sunk had it not been for her niece. Long weeks

elapsed before his bead could leave the pillow,

where it lay calm and patient whilo Mildred was

in bis chamber, and restle3s, with roving eyes,

when she was absent. Her voice revived his fail-

ing strength like wine ; her hand upon his b^row

was as the magnetic charm which beckons away

all pain, and as the preciouB drug which dowers

well to be of service to him ; she gave up rest and

exercise, and pleasure beyond words to tell (for

might not Raymond now have borne her company
all day), with cheerful readiness. She was glad

at heart that she hnd such opportunities of prov-
" good will toward him ; she tended him

like bis o

ter, the Lady of (

her. Such gentle
IV!)'.' fjclhsll

end ; and what end could tbia be, save one alone 1

She never called her " Child " now ; it was " Mil-

dred, love," or at least " My pretty Mildred,"

whenever she addressed ber niece in Rupert's

hearing, as though she would have suggested to

his mind the very words which he himself should

Nn Ik-Ii i).'*h ;nul fc'-n
!'.. -bk'd was poorRupert at first,

that the young girl thought of nothing but bis

weakness, and how she might 'conduce to his re-

covery. But when the color'came back to bis cheeks

and some vigor to his limbs, and be could sit up
and talk to nor, Mildred almost regretted herpast

kindness. He was grateful to ber, of course, but

with his expressions of gratitude was mingled

Bomothiug warmer, which she could not affect not

to understand, and yet which, in Mrs. Clifford's

presence, she 'dared not utterly reject. Though ber

aunt felt satisfaction at present with her conduct,

the girl well knew that only so much the greater

learn the truth ; nor was Mildred

dissimulation. It was not a nu
"moral courage" bad anything

confessed: "1 cannot wed Rupert,

pledged my faith ~Raymond," would liuvr Ijccn

she dared not

.:*.-• .-yii'Tidi.-rl in l iev I

feared, with reason, for his wry 111-.' ; i

passion with which Rupert was cons

hysical strength, seemed to

lental malady. There was no

piro her with apprehension of J

vouchsafed him, surely, with bis natural gener-

it, he would withdraw—when her

confession came—

Something U e this she frames to comfort ber-

self with ; but t scarcely fulfillei its office. She
ys forget how insecure was the

hia hopeful fait] ; for not only

might Rupert'

was at present withheld from lim, which was

likely to try it sorely. He had
toldofhisfath r's death. Wheu given to under-

vait upon thee, day and night,

pleasure, all wearinee
while though hast strength

blissful rest ; and

to smile, be overpaid

a me now, and seat thee by my
Eastern king debghts in hearing

Hugh none knows thou dost so well as L"
s nerveless hand closed on one glossy curl,

carried it to bis lips ; while, lapped no less in

9weet assurance of reciprocated love than in

frame long racked by sickness, be waited for her

'Rupert," said she, "I
ie we spoko of—the last i

t was touched upon by j

a while before

still very

young by weeks, or even n

so young, dear girl?" said

ie, that is, this sub-

When I then said

Rupert,' I did* noi

Then, afterward, you may tell

I have got some news for her t

Dear Rupert, for my snke,

pleaded Mildred, in an agony c

Revenge and cumiin- wbich

the room. "Heyday, but I must !

My Mildred put upon ber oath!

young, it was the man who swore

troth was broken, 7i« was perjured,

How happy shall we bo togetb'

Youth is sweet—ah, me, how
and after youth, there is the prime; and
beyond the prime is have read is best

d and faithful love 5

with joys, regrets,

My bud—my full-

bloomed flower—my roBe.

thou canst fade) shall be odorous and precious t>

the end, ah, how I love thee 1"

Mildred's heart sank within ber. If she hai

been bis wedded wife already, the young mai

could scarcely have uttered these words with :

" Why speak of

of, Rupert?"
"Bccauee, swee

for keeping silenc

his, which we were not to speak

,
there is no longer

of Cliffo

me 'nay,' when I

say 'yea.' Moreover, I have learned that my
good father gave his consent in private to our

union, so the very dead will smile upon our nup-
tials ; while your Aunt Grace— Nay, then, I will

not mention her, since you miBlike her, but she

has been a trusty friend to me, Mildred. When
the Ugbt of love was low within my cheerless

heart, bIic fanned its embers with oncouragemei

low she would come betwt

ind you. She is the go-between

ot of love; her offices are evil, andi
tender mercies of the wicked, Rue,

not cruel to me, Mildred, but

stands not in thy favor, it is f

that she stands in mine. For her I

>re liking than the sailor hath for the

ind, whose favoring gale is bearing

" Be not so sure of that, Rupert Clifford," broke

in Mildred, earnestly. *' Beware lest there is no
pleasant shore awaiting you, no isles of Paradise;

lest* she is driving you on the rocks,

has represented whi

paid you in 1

that of Bisterly affection and good-will—if she 1

dared, whether by hint or by outspoken word,
plight my troth to yours, to proxy-wed me, th

almost fierce, here melted into pity, as she addec

Stupefied amazement, wretchedness, dospah

Kve her thy chair, Mildud—thou who

not tell her, Rupert—that would be

She stood beside the two, with one small hand
on '.iiiu-i-'a sihuuklL'!'.

"It is not I who am to blame," said Rupert,

li.-'iirs.:'h\ " Fair moi.ln.i-, wilt thou not sit?"

"Nay," returned Mildred, hastily, "you. have

not taken your broth yet. Let' me tend you a

little longer. Mrs. Clifford haa been your nurse

«' So, so," said the lady of Cliffe, with a silver

laugh, "thiBispushingusfrom our stools indeed 1

You tell me frankly what I am to expect when
Cliffe shall change its mistresi

that you were plighting, then

' How Boon ?' Ami not right,

" Ay, I asked ber that."
" And what was the reply ?" quoth Mrs. Clifford,

pi<^.ui'.; Ixr hand n ith meaning against Mildred's

shuddering flesh. " A month? I guessed it wae

a month. Come, since my modest Mildred will

not answer thee, I will answer for bsr. In a

month she shall be thine, Rupert."

"I must hear it from her own bps, good mother;

you prophesy too smoothly."

Mrs. Clifford's fair face darkened; matters wert

not, then, as they had seemed. Mildred had re-

fused him, or procrastinated at least. The young

girl's face was buried in her hands, but not to hidt

its blushes ; it was as pale as marble.

Grace Clifford's soft voice hardened ; it wai

music "fetm, but clear, incisive, as the clash o
:

" I do not pretend to be a prophet, Rupert
;
you

wrong me there; but what I

come to pass. My niece shall

as for her scruples about time,

" Swear, then, niece Mildred—I pray thee fine

thy voice—to wed the Clifford within thirty days.'

Never was deadly menace clothed bo fair ; neve

fear on her own account, which always over-

whelmed her when brought face to face with Mrs.

Clifford; pity for Rupert, and terror as to whal

violence he might commit upon the inBtant, if she

should answer " No "—for she had read mui

hia eyes a while ago—overcame the rest

which had hitherto supported Mildred. Keeping

_„ — Wills wer^pl:'.;^! 'ilii/IIio.U. .lh (.icrnian,

Danish and Muscovite flngs, trophies ot the army of

one woh personally known to h wiUk^h <>i Muf i

CHARLES THE ELEVENTH'S EX-

TRAORDINARY VISION.

of the celebrated Charles

went on ; when she had finished, he lay

blank, as though life and pas-

lefl if together. Seriously alarmed, Mil-

Lately, at the London Hov:d insi.ihife,

!: ' I''

listing! ushiiig characteristic of posi

.),-. i)l-«(l n, t! i j: ;(,..-> (I.. '. .>. I".':.

' Tarnocz, March
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ABOtrr 97 miles from Sacramento City, in a

gently sloping, heavy-timbered valley, are the

fairest and tallest trees in the world. It ifl rightly

called the Mammoth Tree Grove. We give a

sketch of the method by which thiB giant of the

forest was felled, not by chopping it down, bnt by

boring it off with pump augers, and it employed

five men for 22 days constantly at work to effect

it. Its height was 302 feet, and its circumference

at the ground was 97 feet. Upon the stump, on

the 4th of July, 32 persons were engaged in danc-

ing four sets of cotillions at one time.

The bark was 18 inches in thickness, which gave

it a diameter of over 30 feet. But monstrous as

tance from it lies the prostrate and majestic bodj

of a still larger one. This is known as the " Fathei

of the Forest." It is now half buried in the soil

It measured in circumference 110 feet ; it was 43f

feet in height ; it is 200 feet to the first branch

the centre of it is now hollow, and a person can

walk erect through it as though it were a large

double tree, called the

as their name indicates, has one large stem at the

ground, thus forming i double tree 41 feet in

diameter. The height is about 300 feet.

There is another strange tree, of whioh we pre-

sent an accurate sketch, which hasbeen christened

tlu: Grizzled Giant. He is a sturdy, gnarled old

follow, which, although badly bruised, and the

bark almost all gone, so that a largo portion of

its original size is lost, nevertheless is still 90

!.;;lll|.''l I

SINGULAR ARTIFICE OF THE
TURKEYS

J» Discovering a Bird of Prey in the Air.

Mr. Thompson, In Mb admirable and most
resting work on the passions of animals, has

(i sei'enil lTiiiiirkniik- instances of that almost

instinct which the Creator ha
planted in the animal world for the purpc
self-preservation. "We illustrate a very cu

one, showing the "exceeding art fulness''

bird sacred in the annals of Thanksgiving

turkey. We quote from Mr. Thompson's wo
"Many animals are so extremely timid

lln v are alarmed at the slightest

occurs especially with birds : the peewit shrinks

even at the rustle or passing flight of another
bird, and all birds crouch and attempt to conceal

themselves on the appearance of those of prey.

The turkey, as well in the wild as in the tame
tters on such occasions a peculiar note,

whole brood disperses and conceals iis ( li

the long grass and leaves. They even
stretch themsplvcs at full length upon the ground.
lint c .illume notionless, as if dead ; and in the

mother, with her eye directed

rpward, contii >ues crying. On looking up in the

lirection in which she seemed to gaze, the author

lad diseoverec a black spot just under the clouds,

lowever, it so n appeared to be a bird of prey,

.hough at first at too great a distance to he
distinguished. He has Been one of these animals
continue in t in agitated state, and her whole
u-ood pinned (

n hour fr.gell ir, whilst their formidable foe has
lits, has mounted, and hoverec

Piquing, the parent changed her note, and senl

ortli another ry, which in an instant gave life to

he whole trembling tribe, and they all flocked

around her with expressions of pleasure, as U
conscious of tl eir happy escape from danger."

BUFFALO ATTACKING A HORSE.
The ferocity of a buffalo when thoroughly

troused is really appalling. Professor Thunberg,
vh.-rj'li, v, :i s u.iv.ling in Outfraria, Cape of Good
Hope, Africa, witnessed a 8cen9 which he says

profound impression upon

He iui.'I liiis rumparnojis had just enter-, d u

wood, when they discovered a large old male
buffalo, lying quite alone, in a spot that for the

few square yards was free from bushes.
The animal no sooner Baw the guide, who went

ii' l'i'll-v.y turned his horse short round
large tree, and the buffalo ruBhed for-

ihe n-xi man, and gored his horse so
'

belly,

tacked bim with such fury, that he not only
drove bis horns into the horse's breast, but even

again through the very saddle. The horse
thrown to the ground with such excessive
nee that he instantly died, and many of hiB

i a tree. The buffalo had, however,
ior alter the dcstruelmn of the secmi.l

i turned suddenly round, and galloped

MELODRAMA AND OPERA.

much satisfaction
lysis of their peculiarities, as

performance ourselves.

To the physiognomist they ai

study ; in fact, any one fond of observing

A Perilous Combat in the Woods.
Few things stir the heart more than adventures,

in which the courage and skill of man are pitted
against the strength and instinct of the brute
creation—when man measures his power with the
Hon, the bear, or the buffalo—the sympathies of
the least adventurous are roused, ana the struggle
becomes almost our own. The family history of
many of' (hosr wh.i seltiial stxiv Years age nil be
•<-[: in pari* of Man-- is lull of these perilous
incidents. Among the most exciting is one that
was related to us by the grandson of the hero of
one of these dangerous episodes in border life,

;

We will give it as nearly as possible in his own

One bright and frosty morning in November,
rhil Hibbard, with his trusty dog and gun, started
for a few days' hunting, leaving his two hoys,
Charlie and Sam, at home with their mother. He
spent the first day along the banks of a pretty
Mile .stream, ;md ai ni^hi pitched his tentina
pleasant little patch of forest land, which seemed
made en purpose for seclusion from the busy
world. Selecting a spot where the trunks of
several immense trees grew so closely together as
to form almost a wall, he made a kind of shelter
of cedar and pine boughs, placed in the form of a
hut

; and then, collecting a goodly quantity of

terious feeling over bim, whioh, despite every
effort to drive it away, would intrude upon his

Battling with these annoying emotions, he laid
down, and finally fell asleep. How long ho had
slept he did not exactly know ; but some time in
the night he awoke, when, only a few paces from
him, he Baw the glaring eyes of some huge
animal fixed intently upon him. They appeared

aimply stunned by the contents of the gun
became infuriated, and poising himself on his
hind legs, boxed the dog from him with such
terrible blows, that, despite the noble animal's
fiercest resistance, he soon fell dead ; in the
meantime Phil Hibbard commenced to reload his
gun, but before he had accomplished it, the bear
sprang upon bim with a low growl, and the deadly
battle between man and bear commenced. Phil
grappled the ferocious animal with all the energy
of one who felt that his life depended on his skill,

his coolness, and his physical strength. Before
closing with him, he dealt a heavy blow at the

onlyl
while the brute, maddened by the pain of his
wound, was more furious than ever. The bear
grasped him with his mighty pawB, while Phil
struggled and fought with all the desperation his
situation inspired. Sometimes, by almost super-
natural exertion, he succeeded in throwing hia
antagonist, just as a skillful wrestler throws a
clumsy giant, but the brute always recovered the

truggle was commenced again,

rery moment his strength grow
As the combat progressed, the

ibbard suddenly seized a brand from the a
id as the maddened b*eaBt opened his mouth in

iwn its throat. Instantly it relaxed its hold, and
th an unearthly yell.which reverberated through
e woods, leaped into the thicket.

Hibbard, fearing a return of his enemy, armed
mself with another brand of fire, and Btood

ready for an attack, should the
The i did

Hibbard was etripped almost completely of cloth-
ing in this fearful encounter; his flesh was terri-

bly lacerated", and hia ntren«lli nearly exhaust,-.].

Rekindling his fire as well as he could, he drank
brandy from hi3 flask, and then sat down,

; to reBt, but not- daring to sleep. Thostrug-

vollen by the dreadful wounds he had re-

ceived, and being far from any human assistance,

he began to feel that his laBt days were approach-
Fortunately, as the day advanced I

'

him. He had, hoi

on which he had broiled a venison steak ; this,

with a good pull at his brandy flask, made him a
very substantial Bupper. After smoking his pipe,
he laid down for the night, with his dog and gun
close by his side. There being no moon, and the
woods thick and heavy, it was very dark ; but the
light from his fire penetrated to a considerable

md everything near him in weird shapeB and

:
every individual whose mind is unassisted

i facte and principlea of science, Phil was
supersfcitiouB. He had no sooner cast his eyes

' him after darkness set in, than he began to

le strange things. He was not a coward in
JDee of the word, but thore came a mys-

t-i f,Tuw sn'.'n.eer ; his raver left him, and he at-

tended to his wounds as beat he could.

He remained at the same place that night ; and
the next day, feeling much refreshed, he started

for home. He could travel but slowly—for he was
in no condition for such a task. On, on he
patiently plodded his way, and when he supposed
himself near- his cabin, he was astonished to find

one nights, and w e had encountered

of a few hours found himself back to his old quar-

ters again ! Ho now made up his mind that he was
emphatically lost ; yethe resolved to make another

effort, and again started forward. Night came,

etrange—for he had never been in these parte -
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In this condition be wandered abotrt
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' manufactured T i

thornosU

Tli. -. i!.i i>- 'j ii-i.' -vcu tolerated by relig

death of hJ8 father, that had taken place eighty

v uihI ms-t i..i, irom their graves. They

beards) or L-.ih.
. .u,.! v,l,,, „,.: 1-j mii.r tin.- LHUW

rni-ut iiupoitil Ly Lin? tluTi. The former, chained t

tj.-tLei by tli..-ir iivn .oliurs in numbers Of 10 to 15, we
k 1 a I l

ol Ui'-'ir <:•... iiiir.ii. is. While several were led to tt

htc-U'Il; mid ui> < (.very operation lie wiped his toiil

driritnik' "ill) I'i.H..,!, hi i:],,. \vl,jl«.- l.r.inJ. -\ the hua:
ankiitiu.aU'. As eai-li tearful act was completed, tl

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.
When poor Curran was in his last illness, the

A FjuxrrniAN", on arriving in New York, and

Wiir is a neat

Mr. Qdtlp (the brute) thinks the reason why
3 many yonng women are obliged to support them-
Jvm, ii becmuBa the young men find Hum iniupport-

r passamaqtjoddt

Passamnquoddy,

$5 SEWING
,$5

KNOW THY DESTINY 1

1 I I .1 1 h I
I

I.- , , t V!(U
a nourish, confound the aimple, and vanish. So will it

.., _...,. ,..

1 JfiWcMad tktttwitfc the

f
!

-'- "in; !: I in'' , ";

'"- |
' ' f

multitudes of People require an Alter-

AYER'S 6ARSAPAR1LLA is no^mpoeitiom o

_ eh Comic Opera. «T
TAEA,"byJ.EIC;
day, and Friday 1

Barnum's American 3JSii3oura,

i oii:'m:ilV'-^^n-iiOD .-.f Ti.ii^i_V
n,

(£vrry Ai-.'^iVo

i MAGIC PHOTOGRAPH.

;,v-0,iiif^ r^iVlMsiifUli!!!."! i..-..:.u:

mV^ii^.K 1111,1,

NEW BJUSIC.
Twilight Dreams Waltz. D'Albrct For violin 1,'

Nino-Pius Quadrlli *™ "

sd postpaid.

c. lupiHu. r

Q; ,;•.,-. /;-,,- ,

PRACTICAL UTILITY AND
EXTREME SIMPLICITY.

> 1

1

:'.'"„:.:

7

:;;;;;;

Employment at your Own Homes—either

red stamp, for particulars, DR. WARNER, Ol' East

STEPHENS & RITCHIE,

PATENT SLATE REFRIGERATORS.

IU r r r , I

Frank Leslie's Children's Friend.
A GREAT BTJCCES9I

fo.V> yn',1 >: ..; ih ,

nre?. Poitr. II

net muB an

linn.lv. IU fonts n ,-.-.)>v: <\ a w..r.

FRANK LESLIE, P„l.ueh<r,

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
601 BROADWAY (St. Nicholas Block).

Photographic Materials, Storeoacopio Goods,

EVERYBODY'S FRIEND

mblers, Pocket-book DiO)]kts :m,l p, t- r Vimkn
I I

i II . : i
i
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i .,

1 '
'
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1 Facts, Proverbs of all Nations, Poetical Quota-

MAMMOTH OIL ENTERPRISE AND GRAND GIFT DISTRIBUTION.

40,000 Shares of Stock to be Sold for $5 each,

IRVTrVO IXAXJLi, ItVEW YORK.
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r I i ' i i
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BSNJ. W. HITCHCOCK,

S-..1 Engravings of Gen. C

i. i
,1111

i ior the publication of this advertisement. Adores

BENJ. W. HITCHCOCK,
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.

100,000
WATCHES. CHAINS. SETS OF JETOEKY PENS.

l'l'lllTs, SAl'EIN KLNOS, ETC., ETC.

TP\7"01'tlX 8300,000 !

J. H. wrasLow I

Chastellar's White Liquid Enamel,

Elolclies, Moth Patches, a-dlowiieas. Eruptions, and oil

.

..„

American Art Journal.

niUMENCED

C^§r- PHAEAOH'S SERPENTS,

frc.byi.W Agents want* L HT-«

Magnesium Spiral Lights, burn with
piercing briUiancy, can be Boen 18 niiW. Fifty cent«

per bos, free by maiL OLDEN t SAWYER, 63 Gold

Short-Hand Withont a Blaster.

Lectures, S^aechQ^Ti-lalP, etc., may bo attained In

Price 26 cents. Send orders to P. 0. Box 8,410, New

UNION PLAYING CARDS.

Eagles, Shields, Stars & Flags.
FOREIGN EMBLEMS USED LONG ENOUGH '

NATIONALITY BVanTTKING I II

dozen/ A^d^esa*AMERICAN CARD COMPANY, U

500 Photographs of the most Pro

' Something* New.
and Dealers to sell, 20 No

ff°* gfVRICB tC

PRIZE DESIGNS.

80G Broadway, N. Y.

JOB IHIX.LER, JH.

Senseologyj Psychologic Fascination,

1 i

*• -ms at All the

' Psychomancv."—How either

The Little Joker and
1 UH a ntln * seale

A FINELY COLORED

Royal Havana
Official Drawing of 6th April

No. -20-352 drew

lottery.

'11

Being the six capital priies.

Beauty.—Hunt's Bloon
charming, delicate and perfect r

poacd; Ventriloquism Mado Eaey; Information of Im-

FASHIONS FOR, 1866.
Bradley's Duplex Elliptic

OR DOUBLE SPRING

HOOI» SKIRTS.

111 , ,. 1 1 1 in 1 t 1 l. 1 lonurngtheStrongost,
n.t. . l l. ,i.i, lukI still thi Lightest Hoop made. In
f.ift, if.r ilif S-iamonade, 01 the House, the Church,
Th^uliT. lisiilx.uL.i Cars, CmTia»e8, Crowded AsBemblieB,
etc.. vtc, thcv are c:-t.qu.u.ed, combining Comfort,
1

(i
I

• that Eleganco of Shape

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC (or c

Duplex ellipTJC.
TI3.0 Latest Novelty. ^

The Great National Fair.

support Mid maintenan. < th Orpliaj t
1

Soldiera and Sailors not otherwise provided for in their

Piano Study and Practice is. Made
Attractive

By the eyBtem adopted In "RICHARDSON'S NEW
IETHOD." No long dry lessons nor wearisome

Sent post-paid. OLIVER 1

AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE

Approved and adoptod by the BnUcir.l < fiU'i"- of

. 1 I 1 I

ulabj PHELAN & COELENDER

r Spa-ngid Li-w.na; only ,:n i-.-ms ii imii. ^'.riii,

/«J U, ail. Add.**. "BANM,R," liu,-,l

STRANGE BUT TRUE!
MATiATVra EOSTER, Clairvoyant.

Agents Wanted t

Do TTou Want Luxuriant Whiskers

' • "
R. G. GRAHAM, 100 Naasau St., N. Y.

Vieve Erower; or. Life in the Concert
SlIoous of N.-w Vui-fe. A i-i-.-Ji I.,'",''. JuN^.ul.lii-heJ.

Hwid-oifjH', .11.1 trM-.l. n,,lv _>;. ,.-,.1,13. M ;L il,,,i (,,,..

AUai^b:, l'o,l UJhce Uoi 7;-. UULLAND, N. Y. 68-07

to JOSEPH BIUGG8, Room 35, 386 Broadway, N, Y.^

don't be Foolish.
:.::; r;

PLLLAIRE, tho most<|MPP*

6HAW & OLAKK,

WONDBRFUX.I.T STRANGE!

KSl''o?°™lle?S'ttnSl
f

mrarSu^oTmra
She can produce thousands of testimonials as to 1

Cnrione SecrBts, Funny i

300 per cent. Profit for Agents.-Three

Address E. H. HABT1N, Hin,

ammoth Informer/

I'^.M^i.ifjHtffn

jSpmbk™SicSioSISS BfnrTft

$200 PES. MONTH.

!>>'. ' ''" '

'.IAS." 1LA 1 HWAV,";:.^" W^ueil h..D^'

$2
ASTOUNDING
TIMEKEEPEB$2

$28 80 FSB DAT.

A CURIOSITY ! !

,e to All. A Rare Treat.

Holloway's Fills and Ointment.—The

$1501.1

married People! Valuable Informa*

OUR PUBLICATIONS!
Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper.

Frank Leslie's Dnstracion Americana,

grant StSlie'S 3aufttitte 3tihm$,

Or German Illustrated Newspaper,

The Great Magazine of Fashion.

Frank Leslie's Lady's Magazine,

Frank Leslie's New Monthly.

Frank Leslie's Children's Friend,
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MOTTS CHEMICAL

POMADE!
MUSICAL BOSEB

MM' 'hi!- KM-' '...'ul^.f '-{ink

iork, Musical Boxes

It Hheum.C OINTMENT
S
)salt Rheim.

Cut Showing the Bottle with the Patent

Uetallic Stopper

PERCENT SAVED
By Using

BT. BABBITT'S

TMs Soap is made from clean and pure materia

grocer for "B. T. Babbitt's Soap,'

MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP. Fifty prr i

\,
}

n-n::, >.,. i. i.AUIifTT'S illli-

uble the strength o

zr-cent saved
ByUsing

70, 72 and 71 Washington a

rmmmi
ZOC2Z STITCH

SEWING MACHINES.
Highest Premium Sold Medal.

FAIR AMERICAN INSTITUTE, 1865.

The beat in tho World. They have the Reversibl-
Feed Motion. They have a perlurt Si'll'-AdjustiuK shut
tie Tension. They muk.. i i^|i;ir.it.' suid di:,ni,

7
"fSoBBNCE SEWING MACHINE CO.,

M^VOXO LANTERN
Stei-ooscopc.

100 f^Sg
1
*!*,

hargi

DEAFNESS,
es from the Ear, and Noises in

Head, Radically Cured

BROADWAY RUBBER EMPORIUM,
SHIFPBR & CO.,

.

";„
,

'

UNION ADAMS

SHIRT MAKER,
No. 637 BROADWAY,

Dale's Sooth Powder.

imwaw~\
BEST POCKET CHOLERA REMEDY.

lergc-tic, rigorous, e:

POSTPONEMENT.
THE

UNITED STATES PRIZE'CONCERT
TO HAVE BEEN GIVES AT

Crostoy's Opera House,

0100,000 IN GHEEKTEACKS.

than sufficient tn k
,

'

Book and Music Stores in the cjly.imd at o,ir<>fii:;
:

i > >
'--'< " ....... i ^.h; scut by mail on re

of price and stamp for return postage. Wo invite the particular attention of persons wishing to order tiokc

SPECIAL TERMS, OR CLUB RATES.-—Any party procuring a club of flvo or moro names for tickets

10 Tickets to one address for

"

- 9 00 60 Tickets to ono address for - - « 5

Inovery ouseatnd tb<- Name ,.i,,l i'.. H |- om, ., >
"oy by Draft, P. 0. O

Express, or in Regist.-r.-d L. !.!.-.-.
, m.j I,,, H .-iit at our risk.

GINS, BRADFORD & CO.,
i

i
188 Dearborn street, Chicago,

.'','
I

. :::. '
'
'

mi .:
I

' ;. :, : !...; il ,, .1,,.. ,.|, [,,,..,. ,,| C!,i, ,i ...

Vineland Lands.' To all wanting Farms.
Largo and thriving settlement, mild and healthful riimate, 30 miles south of rhiladolphu by railroad. Kich

....:, il.!!,..

Cft FIVE DOLLARS, teii

•"^WATCHES. WATCH ^W

'.All. Li !u.. n HERS, Importers,

a

For Public Exhibition.
eoscopticoDs, Magic Lanterns and Dissolving Views

;

1 11," I- in .1 \ Ml ; tt I'll!
!
. «(! -!"< . ... .

street, Philadelphia.
rfced ond /fta.rafed Catalogue Sent Oratis. 552-Clo

_ itfcj b
p01

Si
t,A

i
5

ta?'
S0N Mce'-

^^^ iorCu- il t b

i

CORRESPONDENTS.

y refipcot, <;iv„ ,i>s : .v...!. LiKX.UV boU'.M.i; ,

Box. 191, Baltimore City, Md. 656-80

CALENBERG & VAUPEL'S

AGRAFFE PIANOS.

Magnifying 500

WHO'S YOUR DOCTOR?
Morison's Pills-

Watches, California!! Diamond

^HVdroHp)*»p>(

.. .:. .
...:.. . ...I ; .'

reach of 'ail. THE HYDROKONION, complete in caso

address, upon receipt of "price, %V1 (twelve dollars).

Address or apply to C. U, BROCKWAY, No. 678 Broad-

i^iM;ltfJAIJ!lil;l

DRUNKARD STOP! "St-ESS.?!
ton, L-ur.s <v..L'y <':k.> of mk-mpcr.m. .-. il v. .11 v

lio kjiowl.d;'.. ..1 tho p:iti.-iit.

&A.H Will buy a No. 4 Zero Rofriger
VT*3 .tor tho belt in tho world.

A1BX. WI. LESLEY,

Robinson's Cream Soda for Children
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Gen. Grant on

Thebe is no man in America whose opinions

command more interest and possess more

weight than those of Gen. Grant. The recog-

nized military leader of any country is an im-

portant personage, especially during periods of

unquiet, and when sections, parties or factions

contemplate a resort to arms as among their

expedients. But when that leader is known

for clearness of political perception, and pos-

sesses a personal knowledge and appreciation

of the people of the country, their condition

and requirements, he becomes an authority as

well as a power, and his views of public affairs

become entitled to exceptional weight—espe-

cially when he happens to be proverbial for

reticence, and is never known to speak except

terest, and, we may add, with considerable

satisfaction, that we read the report given in

the Lewiston (Me.) Journal of a conversation,

between Gen. Graat and its editor, which

seems to have been less reserved on the

port of the former than usual. It appears to

excepting Presidents, to take editors into their

the world, namely, through speeches or letters,

whioh any ideas or expressions, deemed im-

politic on second thought, may be repudiated:

it is only necessary to say that the great man
was not correctly reported!

"What is especially interesting in the reported

conversation is the view taken by Gen. Grant

of what is called the " political-situation."

seems that the General altb

satisfied of the ultimate suppression

i thought it won
; and he is by no mea
been better if it h

Sarticuuttlytuose whichhave been within our lines and

have therefore escaped the rebel conscription "id taxes.

Gen. Grant, in common with all really loyal

men, is by no means satisfied with the temper

of the lately rebellious StateB:

The weight of these opinions is nol

lessened by the allegation of coming fro

"radical." They come from a man of

utmost coolness and moderation, and i

perhaps, is in a better position than any

;

in the country to form just

regards the notions that a:

in the Southern mind, and

to "incipient rebellion," a

fostered by Northern

same men who before betrayed the South into

the fatal error of behoving that its sym-

pathizers in the North were strong enough to

control the policy of the country.

lies the real difficulty v» «™
nd hence follows the necessity, offen-

you like, but real, of keeping an armed

the Southern States. It is to keep in

;-.hnt "incipient rebellion," which, al-

, general, still exi8tB,and may become
On this point Gen. Grant says :

Closing the Bar-room

It appears, from the old records, that this

ty was much given to drink from the earliest

period of its existence.
"'"

Peter Stuyvesant, the last of the Butch
Governors, soon- after he was sworn in, in 1647,

sallied forth, one fine Sunday morning, from

Port

drunken men
ome pf whom,

his very presence, fell to fighting. Swords
re drawn and blood was shed, he tells us,

fore the riot could be suppressed. Pull of
indignation at this affront, and scandalized at

the disgrace thus put upon a Dutch province,

he went bock to Fort Amsterdam, and set about
og a decree, or ordinance, designed to

nt such abominable doings for the future,

dained that, henceforth, no tavern should
wn on Sunday until two o'clock in the

afternoon; or, in case there was preaching, not

; and that, on week-
day evenings, every tavern should be closed at

we have the action of our new Excise

.cipated. Good old Peter
Stuyvesant gave them the hint at least They
have gone beyond him, in closing the drinking-

places altogether on Sundays, hut they come
short of his system, in permitting them to re-

Lain open on week-nights until twelve o'clock.

Precisely 100 years after Governor Stuyvesant

took that Sunday morning walk, a scene tran-

red in New York, which shows us that

nking was still one of the besetting sins of

i town. It was in 1747, when France and
gland were at war, and the colonies wert

arming in self-defense, that Benj. Franklin

printer, came on from Philadelphia, to ask th<

Governor of New York to lend Pennsylvania t

few of his superfluous cannon. "At first,'

says Franklin, "he refused us peremptorily
but at a dinner with his council, when there

was great drinking of Madeira wine, as- tin

custom of that place then was, he softened by de-

grees, until he said he would lend us six. Aftei

a few more bumpers, he advanced to 10; and ai

length he very good-naturedly conceded us 18.'

Those words, so quietly thrown in by Frank
lin, "as the custom of that place then was,'

from West
India molasses, furnished to the less opulent,

the means of muddling their intellect Adam
Smith, in his "Wealth of Nations," mentions,

that in the province of New York, in 1770,

a day, with a pint of rum worth six]

Another century has rolled away.

New York maintains a
drinking. It has grown to be an evil so great

as to overwhelm the mind that attempts to

grasp the faots. The mind, indeed, cannot
grasp them. It is easy to say that there

are ten thousand five hundred drinking places

in the city of New York ; that eaoh of those

sells, on an average, 120 drinks a day; that

New York spends every week more money for

liquor than for bread ; and that fully seven-

tenths of all the poverty and crime of the city

are apparently traceable to this single cause.

These would be appalling truths if the human

prebend at one view all the sorrow, the an-

guish and the shame whioh they include.

The only people who can be truly said to

know anything about the evils of drinking are

those who have had, in their own inner circle

of relations and most intimate friends, a
family, the father of which was a drunkard.
It iB not within the power of mortal pen to

express this evil—the gradual desc
brief reforms, the sure relapses, the growing

the wife, her racking anxiety

it, her alarm at his approach,

hopeles

shame which she and 1

in thee
sensible only to physical

j_

" blows. There w
one man who could bring all this home to t

imaginatioj

it Nothin

,

genius of Mr. Gough is equal t

of excessive drinking. The 1,200 lowest drink-

ing places whioh have been selling liquor

without any license have been closed; Those
cellars of abomination in Broadway, and all

other places where intoxicating drinks are sold,

be shut at midnight On Sundays noth-

ing intoxicating is to be sold at all, except

upon the prescription of a physician- For the

space of four weeks these regulations have ac-

tually been enforced.

The opposition to these measures concen-
trates itself upon the Sunday prohibition.

Many thousands of our German fellow-citizens,

who have been accustomed to spend part of
every Sunday in the beer gardens in the out-

skirts of the city, resent the prohibition as an
infraction of the natural rights of man. On
the other hand, a, large number of dissolute

men are prevented by this regulation from

ently e

ction to the Sunday rule is.

i a city like this, be perman
The pressure of the opposi

non to ic wm be constant and strong ; the

means of evading it will multiply ; the rigor

of the official enforcers of the law will be in-

sensibly relaxed ; and long . before this year
closes, we Bhall probably see all the bar-rooms
open again on Sunday. We question if there

now is upon earth, or has ever been, a govern-
ment powerful enough to enforce such a law
in a community where there are sold every
twenty-four hours in the year a million and a
quarter of drinks.

There is more in this horrid and wide-

than we are apt to think. It is the symptom
of deep disease in the body politic, as w

""

to the practice. There aie some sores v

if you were to heal them up suddenly, would
kill the patient; the sore, bad as it is, being a
mitigating and relieving symptom of an in-

ternal disorder, which would be instantly fatal

if it could not break its way to the su

We are fullyconvinced that if, by the working of

a miracle, the imbibing of intoxicating drinks

in this city could be totally stopped, our

zealous tee-totalers would soon be in fa

reopening the bar-rooms. We should -

wise become a community of opium-eatej

l foot the new system. We
s in their endeavors to che
evil whioh is but the outward

sign of evil still more enormous. We only
fear that, in this single feature of their plan,

they are attempting something which is both
impossible, not to say undesirable. Bad food,

bod air, loathsome lodgings, excessive '.

vacancy of mind, despair—these are th>

We hope to live to see the day when
force of whatever benevolence there may b
New York will be chiefly expended in
tirpating the causes, rather than legislating

during the sessions of Parliament, called the 0>

conducted by a club of young men of good po
tion and education, which takes off the follies a

and political. It baa no
communications for it are received by an ordinary

news-vender at the West End, Its squibs and
parodies have gained

"

The Female Medical College of PennsylvaniahaB
held its seventeenth annual session. When organ-

ized it was the only one in the world. Seventy-one

students have received the diploma of the institu-

DuniNG the late grand Fenian

Canada, via Eastport and the classic island of

Campo Bello, some one stole an English flag that

happened to be exposed somewhere, whether on a

clothea-line or from a flag-staff we are unin-

formed. Whereupon the London Saturday Re-

view waxes wroth, pronounces " the violation of

neutrality undeniable," and characteristically

pronounces that "no civilized government

:y of banks, and the .

I citizens, by mon who were held guiltless

wilted where* by Bbixibh

they seem past resurrection ; not even the grand C.O.f.B.,

who is the Jupiter Tonaw of a

York to New Jersey has roused a Btrong feeling of in-
dignation in that foreign State against Whine and
"Wate? Acton," as one of their brightest orators, James
Harvey I#one, called him, the other night. A meeting
was held on Tuesday In Odd Fellow's Hall, Hoboken,

, the well-known banker of Wall street, who
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1 drama by her beautiful

ition of the occasion. Every effort to cultivate a

b'b laudable efforts to train the children will certainly

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF DESIGN.

No. 426. "Genesee Flats," by Mr. 3. W.
Casilear. Tnia picture is very noticeable for the clever
handling of the foliage. In which Mr. Caailear excel*.

8. "Tortoise," by Mr. B. J. Pattison. Mr*

9. "The Flight of the Birds," by Mr. J. B.

lude according to rotation o

So. 438. "StErasmeGaeta." Mr. Edward L. Henry.

nd well (leaned—groupings of character full of spirit

ntsnseiy southern, and the manifold default whicTare

study; colore strongly but, perhaps, hardly m

No. 376. " Glimpse of Mount Blanc," by Mr. Regis

a, with the Buu-Upped mountain snow peaks.

The forms of the t

lonlight,'' by Mr. Hermann 1

MV.
8
John Rogers has a most excellent ohaiacterifltlo

; drapery ana, indeed

careful!' and artistio.'.lly <k c:-

"F;""f

for his P^^Vb^MxHlls £ ahto
U
e

U
ihlbuS"

g
>iS

ttonm^great number 01° tho^ pictured m°th e°Acfuh

that used to draw 01 to the Academy galleries eight or
ten years ago, it becomes evident that this is not what
an exhibition of the Academy of Design should be.

vory pictures would have bee-n really good If they had

very much to blame for this, because, instead of saying
honestly and directly what la good or bad in a picture,

a doing much good. ]

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
Domestic—The Portland Argus says that Cant
J. Boyd secured a patent which will make a complete

Mr. Disman, of Upper Sandusky, Ohio, has dls-

i'lh'^t^Tqufd^u^frS
,wiUbe2(KimileB.

a factory, called the Mannsses

i factory, ail well *

- It is proposed In Charleston, S. 0.,

a destroyed. The Legislature s

5,000,000." In the loss the Metoodtste wore the
greatest sufferers, the Baptism next, then the Presby-

The House of Representatives have passed a bill

section, toe ninth, secures equal rights in every respect;
including the suffrage, to all citizens of the United

aforesaid there sJaaU be no' denial of the elective fran-
chise to citizens df the United States because of race or

"A History of Dervishes," which will shortly be pub-

mbuV.i vi ,'u n miKlH'^'Vn, th' n^u-tnr,

!K

60 feet square, four Btodes^UghrThe^orn'^t'n'o'^
the building will be laid, with appropriate eerviees o

p ii i
in.!

, ,

[
a lubricator on t

nt look along Bayou du Large, saw but fe
e walked out into the fieldB and saw no Is

toe in the yard of Wells, Fargo & Co., in San Franc
a lad woe sitting at his desk writing, while plastemnj
and timber fell around, without so much as hurting a

paddle-box of the steam^Yosemite,
3

whenVT was

tirly across the river, when^coolly swam back to the

rhe Portland Argiu says, i

ired a patent whioh will moke a complete revo
a applying buttons to garments. By this inven
™ns canl)B attached to any part of wearing an

parol without the use of thread. The inv

down flat so aa to form a ring to hold the button in

square of the burnt district into a publio garden. This
will be inclosed by a fire-proof block of Widings, the

f the some strength.

$18,000,000.
g
Thecotton fa!

ployersoi labor of $200,000,000^^
a loss of $165,000,000 of wages, to say nothing of the
losses of shopkeepers and othSfctasses.

Spain owes $725,000,-

','K

a citizen of the Swiss republic, has presented his

in Bavaria, and his demand is therefore withdrawn.

The population of the chief citieB of England is

aui'oUows: London, Li, 0i;T,6:{U: Liverpool, -}f>4.^J7 ; Maa-

Newcastle-on-Tyne, 122,277; Hull, '106,23 3. 'Tbe'esti-
m-.tfc .foi E,iiabH-.;h i=i n:.,liy; tor Ohse-ow, i3'.!.'>C5; tor

e following are the places where the remalr.

sited; The Emperor Napoleon, hie eldet
h ui ! his \ t bi i j k i a.\

juried in tb-- Bui-bet...- a^i^'l. Home'; Zuua

of air he calculates'there are 210,000,000,000,000,000,0

There are eight portraits of Queen Ellzabsth in
fh* 1 u Katioiisl l J ih^e u

!
111

table, her head upon one hand, the ottier holding a

Death iB whispering in her ear.

AN INVISIBLE PRINCE.

It was one of the fanoiea of Joseph the Lt,

new acquaintances, whoso astonishment may be guessed
at when they found, under a bottle on the table, a check

mother be belonged to the Emperor's auite, and the
fayJn which he parried convinced her that he did,
At Inst, she brought him some hot water for shaving;

he stranger, boldly, what kind of situation he held

it they might

ioney wrapped up in paper. On opening the wrap-

bishop was, however, awake. Would his company bo
acceptable to the stranger ? Certainly it would ; and so

partook of a boltle of wine with the lonely stranger,
and entertained him greatly with his talk. The Em-

priest with regard to the object of the bishop's visit to

vacant benefice, although a very aged maa, and already

This gift he hoped soon to obtain through the good

the same'Ambassador, who, he said, might be able to

autograph one of Josepl

hereupon the Dutchman went in great haste to his

LIFE AT HOME PS, LIFE IN HOTELS.
Among the novelties whioh have grown np

umber of persons.
i, at first sight, enon

in drilling servants, in getting rid of servants. If lha

gas man wi Bh to see you in the hall " relutlVe to the state

night, you are uot told (beie happens to be none in the
house. You want a sandwich in the middle of the day;
no uncompromising servant informs you that " there is

and are not obliged to wait till the next day for it You
want to know where somebody lives, there 1b the last

form, and In aether moment it 1b ditpatolied. For ill

Grotesque scarf pins are the "rage" for
enUeman abroad. Dannies parade the street with m

liLT.el ii'li
t:

l l f:..-.li-iijm- Bill, a ,-ul.y tit Uk-cik! (...in.lkuki
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binqlb grain of barley was planted by an

'

" S?™^ ~- -k££ ^i^aTnt."
114

pound7,~wfclch being again sown,'nave realized this year

i there have been pr I

of burloy from a single groin.
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t be bo desperately in love with her, s

> Bhort meeting—oh, I beg pardon,

- my consin last night, but did not ape:

" Yes-rude as it is for a lady to be a spy, I con-

fesa you raised my curiosity, and I watohed you
;

but, oh 1 1 see it required no words-it was love a(

first Bight. Tou thinli with Marlowe, « He never

loved who loved not at first sight.'

»

"Indeed you are wrong," observed Walter, std)

holding Kate's hand, which, strange to say, she

"You thinfcher charming?" asked Kate.

" Well, do not you?—does not everybody?"
" Oh, certainly ; but she would not suit c

body, and,iflfa

she would not suit you."
" Why?" said Walter, with a

f skill in judging oharaoter,

r on one condition."

hat is that ?" eagerly asked Kate.

' That you will find me another wife I"

'Oh! you are asking too i

"Why, I shall have enough tc

terate days, to find myself a c

"Oh, dear I" laughed Kate,

„ twould*be. Bat, really, I am wasti;

time. I now candidly tell you that, although

poor, amiable, weak-minded

to marry you, the consent h

Walter pondered for a few i

01
1 strongly suspect, Miss Mortimore, that, rel;

upon the report that I was dead, my dear

sturaUy, I admit,

promised

,d, although she

uents, and said

:

IN MEMORIAM OF WINFIELD
SCOTT.

May 29, 1866.

BY ERNEST TREVOR.

portant political news
ojsend it with J '

afely, bringing

We give him to the earth—

The Zingari.

[resolved at length

it and delivered it

back an answer that it had

that the Senora de Oliveira

would be glad to see me whenever I could make

nvenient to viait her.

week passed over in Lisbon before I could do

at the end of the week I found I should be

to Btart for Mafra the beginning of the fol-

lowing one, and I asked Job6 if he would accom-

pany me. To this he readily agreed, and accord-

ingly, the next Monday, providing two mules, we
"

Btarted, I resigning myBelf entirely to Jose s

care and guidance.

After three or four hours' pleasant ride, during

hich I could not account,

yond his delight at leaving the town and getta

into the country, we arrived at Cintra. 1 wo'

fain have lingered a few hours there amidst

world-famed scenery and old Moorish remains

castles and towers, but Jose
1

would not hear of

and urged me most energetically to hasten on

Mafra as fast as we could. Not understanding

need of such haste, I nevertheless yielded

solicitations and pushed

think you would have much liked the interior of

Portugese priaon. They cannot find you now, ft

In an hour or two I hope to place you beyond a

Exceedingly perplexed at all that had take

place, and cursing my friends in Madeira for tb

predicament they had placed me in, I unhesita'

gal's palace a

early nigbt-

q—a beauti-

n the King of Portu-

dent on our journey,

-,hree wolves on a hill-

walk, as the path

,
from place to place—house-

down throughout the world—wandering,
wandering to and i

Ibbb, if not homi

'

of old, ofwhom it was said :" He will be a wild

man ; hiB hand will be against every man, and

every man's hand against him:" even so is it with

the Zingari and gipsies of the present day aB

with Ishmael of old. Possessing a language pe-

culiar to themselves, in whatever part of Europe

or the East you may find them (and they are to

be found throughout all the countries of the Old

"And," returned Walter, "y

me if I tell you another secret 1

for Mr. Mortimore's daughter,

i the lady I was proposing fi

Kate's eyes fairly gleamed with pleasure, but

her natural vivacity came to her rescue, and she

"What a very slight mistake,

lady, and get another ; and the bai

oared so little about the mistake, that he nt

said anything about it 1"

Kate gave one of her merry laughs, as she i

this.

"Pray, be BeriouB," said Walter, "and hi

with patience to what I have to say. I do bel

in love at first flight, for I felt last night, wh<

i accept the hand and life-long love

of Walter Stanley?'

Valter laughed as he replied: "Of coi

night you would take that for granted."

' Well, Mr. Stanley, I will be equally f:

and again ii

i of old England, the sunny s-

her. There
pasBing thei

dicularly above me, whilst

mule Joae

wolf and two dog-wolves behind

r pocket-knife, f

y^jp'j echo of the stroke

iad sea law other two men
come from some place among them. Jos6 bade

whilst he himself

place of safety. I

did so, ort of cave, partly

ciiitura and evidently enlarged by human means.

b awaiting

Joae soon rejoined us, and there, in the heart of

cork forest, well eared for, well fed, and Bafely

rased among a half civilized tribe of these out-

cast, wandering Zingari, for a fortnight I dwelt

'rfttat time Jos6, after staining my

skin with walnut juice, and dressing me in one of

their gipsy dresaes, carried me safely to Lisbon

whence embarking on anEnglisb steamer, I arrived

-thankful for my escape, and ever retaining a

grateful sense of a gipsy's honor and fldehty-

after a few days' steaming, safe on English ground

at Gibraltar.

south of France,

seldom-traveled provinces of

whioh border the Bay of Biscay ; up the

far-off regions on the muddy Nile—in the jungles

of India and the sandy deaerta of Africa, again

again have I fallen in with their wandering

es—all holding the same c

same language, and having

morals and observances.

ceived at their hands rough but cheerful

and the best hospitality their meana cou!

To one of them I owe my life, and that mereiy

from being able to speak a few words of their

language, called Eominy.

Any one who has traveled in Portugal and visited

Lisbon—that city of palaces and poverty; fine

squares and pracas, and narrow, garbage-filled

streets ; ohurches and
~~

still bearing marks in n

the noted earthquake

years ago—such an one, if he lam

and made his way up the street 1

Horse Square, would see at the corners <

streets several groups of men, standing

awaiting any chance job that might offer; e

ing a strange jargon of their own in an ex

well-nigh

, speaking

buildings

L rent of

hundred
he Quay
to Black

leap down with

a out of sight, he had not yet

sharp turn of the hill, and there

ed, and the three wolvea in' line

( me. I felt involuntarily in :

an, however,

_ I could kill or hurt one

the brutes with it, which I much doubted,

looked up the side of the hill to see if there w

any bush growing, to whioh I could Bpring

and cling until the wolves had passed me,

I thought they seemed inclined to do s

attacking me. To my great delight I saw

shrub growing out of a crevice of the rocku u.bi

my head. I made a spring and caught hold of it

;

for a moment or two I thought I was saved ;
the

wolves came straight on, seemingly inolined to

proceed quietly on their way without attempting

to molest me. They had come within six feet of

where I was clinging to the shrub, when suddenly

it gave way, and with a shower of small atones and

broken fragments of the rockB,- 1, the bush and

d down to the very feet

tain, because they are hurried, but prnwunm «
Are at thirty or forty; for a single grain will bring

snipe down, =nd a snipe falling under a J«*<*™£f
at forty yards, is one of the prettieBt Bights in natnre.

^ 3 4 peculiar turn from Bide to side

ing their flight; in fact, though they aPP^J*

most wolf-the Bhe-wolf. With an angry growl it

erinned at me, showing its hideous fangs and

held up my hands before

rushed at me oper
*'

of hearing

3in Lucy, who marked

I wish you moat distinctly to understand that i

is entirely on my cousin Lucy's account."

Kate eaid this with eo mischievous an air, tha

Walter raised her hand to his lips and kissed i

with a fervent gallantry which Kate could soarcel

ach paaBer-

ready in their proffers of

:o Cheat

plicit confidence in tl

fairly given
" led cast of leatur ,

Zing

a to Lisbon from Madeira on board

British Majesty's men-)

touch at Funchal while

well-defined

mopolitans.

Mortimores; the result ..

being, that Kate became Mrs. Walter Stanley, and

Lucy, Mrs. Alfred
"--"-

. Daewin, in his " Zoonomia," relates e

of the fly, and attempt to soar with the lata

happened t

after touching

report of a piBtol just sb

iy away from me, and 1

1

fconsciousnesa of what followed.

I had fainted away.

Slowly consciousness returned to me, and a

vme back, the last few momenta seemed to m
hideous dream. I found myself seated on a Bt

the road-side, and JosiS standing over i

mptdng to pour a little wine dbwn my thr

i a bottle held in his hand.

Do not fear," were the first words I C£

eratand. "I have killed two of the wri-

the third one turned and fled. You have

urow escape ; but a miss is as good as an

SCARCITY OF MONEY IN UTAH.

A correspondent from Salt Lake Gity, Utah,

"You have tight money markets sometimes in the

I^itdwfMi^U^ffhT^enew^peM.toat
in Georgia eggs are used as ' email change,' but in Utah

I .efawunl me, a people, ^P™P
t

e™^e$%]

d0
'2[

SaltLafee City itself, right in the^e
^i^en^wblch

literally true mat they have

to keep your pistols

After a few more minutes

mounted, and we proceeded

without any more ad

just before nightfall.

Magadore and Teneriffe,

the squadron, then lying in

Tagus, and arrived in eight days at Lisbon.

street above-menti.

described accosted

luggage

him to go on board
carried to the hotel. I told

ie ship and take my port-

Braganza Hotel, and there

ae. l spoke to him in Rominy,

eyes glisten and heard his answer

Obeistian Names.—We give the following

coweBpondentB * Coca, Clio, Oissie, Dora, Daisy.

3>aphn«, Ena, Eva, Edith, Ethel, Euda, Ella, Elsie'

jane Edna, Elise, Enid, Elaine. Etta, Flora, Gertrude*

Guinevere, Hilda, Hildegarde, Helen, lone, lona, Irene,

Inez. too, Justine, Lily, LiUa, Lillian Lei is, Mabel,

Mande, May, Male, Myaie, Mora, Mona, Medea, Norah,

ouv?* rSdtoer^cS^hiUiT'Quetta, ^Buth, Sybt,

B(*ll» Theo. Thlsbe, Undine, Una, Unda, Violet,

wo with a friend (one

3 ofl&cers on board the ship I had juBt left),

d down the Praca, we made our way to th<

ivthing for the trouble he had had ;
and

and gave me a hearty

eounen of a Portugese

rs old, and somewhat

je and paasion, gave

I apent a very

it all the more from
which I gave her a

stay aome days with her, and I agreed to

ie middle of the night, after I had retired

I was awoke from my sleep by hearinr

stealthy footstep in my room. Starting up

great affright, I seized

taken the precaution of placing

irluusuua'siuusin^ r.'^iu.K-. :V i^kil^. lot ui-

,
could take ?g^B^^

D
*
ok
aXnS,^

U
i

got bo involved that he a
—Mng heavy pecuniary

«— his slippery chungee, imu, *"""" "
h
"™

i thirty or forty

ja I found I conld not leave

, first intended, and deliver

seemed a dream to mo, ao qttlokly had it all p.

Wa h.fl w>iwcb1v reached the edge of the I'

iii i
'

soientiflo wort gives the details of
t

pS. ar?I»«
d
»a

KSSe£,fl"''8nitcf'S °» to
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" He's drank!" the passing crowd may or;

I do not want their pity now.

Tib bo, save when, with shudd'ring glance

Why stop to lose the play, the dance ?

Pass od I for I can die alone.

Yes, here to Time I yield at last,

Since hunger can no longer Mil.

I once did hope, when youth was past,

My age some ahelter'd nook might fill

;

But m no Refuge was there room,
So many wretches houseless roam 1

The streets through life have been my doott

So, after all. I die at home.

Ye rioh, who b
How hard I strove, ye gave, 'tis tn

My crust of bread, my couch of stray.

I dare not lay my curse on you.

I might have robbed—I begged inste

The 'greatest theft I can recall

Was but an apple o'er my head
""

garden wall.That

That into jail

gh us ere we sting

8-wiser far—
3 some good may spring.

The Spectre of Cliffe;

THE FAIR LADY OF THE SHROUD.

By tho Author of "Lost Sir

Two years have passed since the events re-

oorded in the last chapter. Our scene iB no longer
laid at Cliffe Hall, but far away in the south coun-
try ; while tho dwelling which is o^-upk-a i..> <>m-

dramatis personam is very unpretending. A little

low-roofed cottage, set in a garden glowing with

spring flowers, Buch as only flourish so early in a

genial climate. The two French windows open
on a tiny lawn, smooth as a boy's cheek, and in

the centre rises' a tall clump of Pampas grass,

watered by a shapely nymph of marble from a

marble pitcher ; the lawn is girt by a broad pnrple

belt of fuchsia, beyond which lies the garden, not

for Bhow alone, but rich in vegetables and savory
herbs; while around all this fairy demesne there

runs a waving wall of odorous tamarisk. A wav-

ing wall, I say, for though the cottage is nestled

in the hollow of a chalk-hill, and the boisterous

winds from north and east, which roar and revel

en the Downs above, can never reach it, it lies

open to the south and west winds, whose soothing

song Bcarce ceases the summer through. With
swallow o

;he be
9 Will 1

(whl

3 to neBtle neath t

t on a ledge of chalk,trade) to rob the flowers

;

full in the noonday sun, stand three stout h
for which the rent is paid in glittering com
that the winged thiei is rifled in his turn— t

frail trees, warped by the windy years to
j

aBlant, keep off the weBtering sun ; but all

south is open. To those who sit within, the

beyond, are seen, and then tho sea; but to

who, from the window, withdraw; ,i yn >.-<-. or

or lieB upon hiB bed up-stairs, the eye 1

straight down on the boundless blue of oc

Ah, preciouB boon in sickness, to watch the s-

ing shadowB of

;;,_...,-, ,',„.,

]

the sea-gullB wheel or blown about by t

gusts ; to see the glorious company of wh:

siiips, which this or that fair wind has just Be

lree, pass by upon their distant errands, or t

gaze upon the more homely toil which, hi tho littl

hay, the fishermen are plying ; to contemplate th

groat waters, and those who make their buBines

thereon. Then at night, how the sharp pain i

dulled by the sea's monotonous undertone, tha

lullaby of everlasting rest, or overwhelmed an
deadened by the majestic music of the storm !

But there is no sickness in this cottage now
tho tall man sitting in the little balcony above th

of his young wife, although a year

what time, after

ake long nights

with her sweet DaD8 DeBiae ner, sleepless, but in

rest unspeakable. The baby-girl, too, ohnging to

her mother's skirt, is well and blooming. And
yet there is a shadow upon the young wife's brow,

which even the sunshine ol thai tim [»x:vn<:<--

cannot erase, nor the blithe and ringing t<

"What, my pretty one 1" quoth he, "a c
npon thy brow upon our marriage morning ?

word of quarrel have we had yet, though we bo

such old married folks ; but I s!loH quarrel, and

spoil our claim to the
#
Dunmow flitch, if yon do

not smile to-day. No,* not an April gleam like

that, which leaves your heaven the darker, but a

ago or so she bleBBed the

her blissful trouble, she lay t

July brightness, that must last all day. Come,

"My dear, dear husband," answered Mildred,

tenderly, "Iknow I am very foolish, very

7 ber to her bosom, and held hel

Bd and rocked her to and fro. "It
is so long ago, and she has never tracked us yet

;

and we have taken no one Into our confidence, bo

that neither by design nor carelessness can we
ever be betrayed ; and living here so far awajr

from her, and under another name, we cannot but
be safe—I have said to myself all this a dozen
times ; and yet, and yet—'*
" Yet what, Mildred?"
"Well, nothing; you would only laugh at me.

But to-day, of all the days in the year—tho day

something—some presentiment of evil seems t6

cast its threatening shadow upon my bouI. She
will never cease to seek ub out, Raymond, while

life is in her ; of that I am right sure. A wolf or
blood-hound could not be more stanoh, more per-

sistent for ill. When I think of her, I always
think of that fell creature, tardy but sure as fate,

which pursues the helplesB hare whole days and
nights, and at the last—no matter when that

"My dear wife," interrupted Raymond, im-
patiently, "you are not complimentary to your
Aunt Grace at all I The animal you desoribe la

a creature of evil odor called a stoat ; moreover,
you do not take a high view of my own*oourage
and ability to defend you and little Milly in calling

me a helpless hare. If I be so, and this vermin
comes within Mcking distance, I know this, she
will find me uncommonly strong in the hind-

. are with us, I rarely

ou leave the cottage

you are going away to*

i coward has my Mildred b

"That was v hen I had only myself o take care

if; hut this lii ile one, Raymond—wh t would my
to get her into her power? The

mby-heiress o

iere, and she but Milly Hepburn;
nth. nothing to inherit save this littl

ground. We aye been happier hen than ever

"That is very true, love ; and I for my part

should be well oontent to pass all ra days here.

3ut if poor Rupert dies—or—or, wore , I will not

eit down and le i that woman usurp my rights, far

oss my child's No, that I will not. I
why you shudder. You deem that
poison me and mine, rather than give up an inch of

and, or yield one golden piece. But
bo easy as one reads of in the story-books.

Cliffe, indeed, she might have worked her

ked will without much hindrance, or perhaps

fingers cannot clutch what that 1

up, any more than they oan reac

thyself, thy child, nor me, I ta'

. be upon Grace Clifford's

le we two have chosen U

y poor father
(

n my turn—an alien from
keep in hiding, like one

1 think that I am doing ill

were no cowards, be rare

its in the world. The sum
3 is nigh spent ; I need the

•lips t

! young wife,

his will. Why should I not

'Raymond, Raymond
passionately; "for heaven's sake, be patient.

Let us not bring the thunderbolt upon ourselves,

even if we are fated not to escape it. Gold is

indeed precious in Grace Clifford's greedy eyes,

and power and tho pride of station ; but revenge

day when we fled from Cliffe together, upon his

"I should have thought my lady would have
had enough of vows," returned Raymond, grimly,

"when you kept that oath she so wickedly ex-

torted; to the letter—married her stepson within

thirty daysl Sweet perjurer I lean forgive poor

Rupert's wrath at having missed his priee bo

though folded in i

r grind her dainty teet

> long years of absen
should still flutter m;

i cold i

i little cold, dear husband. The wind is

the weBt, as though for wmpest. We
3 rough weather to-night."

ike enough ; and if bad weather sets in

long calm, it will last, I fear. Come, let

a walk togethc

god-parents," exclaimed Mildred, joyfully.
" You—deceitful—wicked—gipsy," return

husband, shaking his finger inreproval; "

her god-parents, indeed I You want to ha
with us—that is all. I do believe younev
your little treasure is safe unless beneath ou
However, just aB you like, love ; toll Jane, then,

to put her bonnet on."
" I had rather carry Milly myself, Bay ; Jane

rather busy, and it's such a very little way to tl

coastguard station."

" Another white one 1 It is three miles, if it

a yard 1 But, then, the walk is upon the cliff-top,

pathway in a wind

;

and Jane is such a giddy girl,'

brought t

"Nay, I

s child."

Bow thankful y

Ay, true,1* Interrupted Raymond, hastily

;

but that waa very foolish of me. If he had
hanced to bo a boy, what then ? He would have
ad a rery different bringing-up to that which has
ained go many a Clifford. He would have been
pared the cutbo which has fallen upon the eldest-

orn of us for Bo many generations."
"And yet how glad yon were that it was a girl,

a kiss J then get yon gone, you, and y
too, And wrap yourselves up i

letter from his pocket. The address ran thus

:

Pampas Cottage, by Wesport-
mped and vulgar

corner was scrawled "

ite it was," soliloquized Raymond,
1 to meet the postman in my walk

driven my wife wild with terror. She would neither
r slept till she had compelled me to

) from the wrath of this she-devil to

i hiding-place, just as we have got
reconciled to our little cottage here, and have

me. Iwillbunwnomore.but
fight it out above ground. The threatened peril

more. What a hand my anonymous friend

>s; all leaning the wrong way, like those
blown-backward Baplings yonder. It may be dis-
guised, of course ; but, at the best, I Bhould say
was no gentleman's. I am notmuch of a critic,

it the spelling, too, let alone the composition,
spears rather faulty

:

'"Bewair, Raymond Clifford. The cat's eyes
ive found you out at last ; find another lioal for
little, and at once. There iB danger lurkf

mes whenmy poor wife has this nameless dread
ion her. It can be no hoax, for nobody, save
obo we have most cause to fear, could have sup-
ted the materials for it. The postmark is WeBt-
irtown only ; therefore, the writer cannot be very
r off. But, except the simple folks whom we
e about to visit, what 4 Well-wisher ' have I about
ire, or, indeed, anywhere, alas 1 We are com-
lled to impose even upon these good people ; to

id a life of deception, to exist humbly, furtively.

What a fool was I to pass my word to Mildred that
should always be so until Rupert "

He thrust the letter into his bosom as his young
wife rejoined him, equipped for walking, and with
'-B child in her arms.

" Well, yon have been quick," said he. " What,
lly want a toss before she starts? Give her to

», then, mamma. Nay, nttw Pve got her, I shall
rry her myself; all strategies are fair in love,
in war—she is my lawful prize."
Et was a fair picture, that' stalwart father with
a Wee bairn cradled in one sheltering arm, and
a other thrown around his wife protectingly

;

: his eyes beside

rithin the eagle'soffre that gloi

hand, to bear away her young.

The path which led from Pampas Cottage to the
u I hi n lay westward along the shore,

nd for a little distance after passing hy the fish-

ig-hamlet, as Raymond had said, close to the

whistled to h

and flitting from shrub to shrub, the tiny wren
twittered his mito of thankB in God's own ear. At

frieze, etood out from the white cliff, a hawk
ould shoot forth, noiseless and swift as light,

od poise above the peaceful scene like Satan
atching our hlameless parents In their sleep;

ien, shooting up above tho down, would glide and
oise again, despite the wind, and yet again would
ise for broader view, to fall—a malignant star—

and strike his innocent prey in some seeming

No homestead is, however, visible to human eye
—no sign of tho presence of man. The broken
rooks, indeed, resemble oftenhuman architecture

—

here a fluted nhaft, and there a column with its

capital acanthus-wreathed—but some great throe

, can fashion things more beautiful than
a mold in years of patient toil. The eea is

i what all mortals need against their spiritual

As for mortal enemies, never, surely, was a

Inland Revenue herself. What a snug home they
have yonderl Of all the comfortable-looking, ship-

shape, spick-a

Preventive Station i

i gradually risi ; broughtThe path hai

them in sight of the tenement in question, a long

low line of building, with a veranda in front of
it, and a large garden, which extended to the sandy
shore. They stood now at the look-out station,

marked by a mast for signal-flags, and sheltered

by a turf-bank from the wind, with the grass worn
almost bare npon it in places where the man on
duty was wont to lay his toloscqpe—altogether a
snug vantage-ground enough, and of oourse com-
mandingagreatexpanaeof view. The picturesque

broken ground over which the three had come,

upon one side ; and on the other, a white curved

bay, with the coast-guard boat high on the shining

sand, but ready t<
" "

'

j launched at a minute's

" the Look out" were certain carved wooden
images stuck up on end, which gave to it the ap-

pearance of a spot dedicated to heathen rites.

These idols, though representing the softer sex as

often as the masculine, were by no means re-

markable for personal beauty. Not one had heen
permitted to retain its entire complement of

limbs, and if a lady had managed to preserve the

aquilinity of her nose, she might consider herself

far out to sea. Already, with the growing wind,

the waters churned and foamed there in white

malice ; but in that comparative calm it was im-

possible to picture what wild work they made
there during a storm. What hours of human
agony had been witnessed by those pitiless cliffs,

when, Bcudding before the gale, the helplesB ships

breakers ! What vain

had they beheld in

whom Death was beck

From Deadman's Reef no living man or woman
ever ye$ came to land ; nay, the bodies of the
drowned which strewed the coast for days after a>

without its attractions. Gold had been found
there, and was found there still in old-world or

alien coins, guineas, moidores, dollars, and
doubloons ; while it waa even said that on a time

when a ship from the Indies was there wrecked,

the silver sand of Lucky Bay (so called in conse-

quence) had been mingled with sparkling gold-

dust, and that the ivory teeth of elephants

glistened upon the bare brown beach. The little

churchyard, some four miles away, was three

parts occupied with the bones thus oast on Bhore

;

most of them nameless and unknown, and buried
in one mighty grave with a common headstone,
" Sacred to the Memory of the Crew of this or

that vessel, who perished in a storm off Dead-
man's Reef," and then the date. Nay, sometimes

very ship was nameless ; her home-port and

scattered and ownerless cargo. And yet i

who perished in her had relatives, and

tuned for them—not altogether, let us 1

But it is an ill wind that blowB no one ai

and the coast population thereabouts wei

reckoned as the gifts of Providence, and accepted

by the simple folk with genuine thankfulness,

much as a good harvest might be acknowledged
by the pious elsewhere. In old times, there had
been ugly stories afloat of ships having been

ing to be safety-beacons ; but whether true or

false, such matters belonged to the past only.

Above the cliffs which looked down on the reef

there was now a little fight-house, whioh shot a

in this pocket Pharos. Thus, Lucky Bay
dedicated, as it were, to the protection of L

well as property, and seemed, at least toone o

three persons who were now looking down

trusty guardians, instead of ii

lonely cottage, where, whenever you are absent,

feel so forlorn and unprotected. See, there is th.

lieutenant himself, and with a stranger, too, as i

r saw him about the st

"Perhaps he is some official visitor or auper-

her day that he

aow he ib pointing vegetable lions

;

it those potatoes

laving been dibbled in by old J ;oh, the lantern-

ieeper, with his own wooden leg thafaoneofthe

old gentleman's stock stories.

us. Look how he '
talk, and breaks

Certainly, if such he was, Lieutenant Careypaid
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godchild. Morion, Mi
i though contending with

trife of the elements)

;

the Hepburna." Then, aa he and his visitc

proached one another, he went on in wb
honeatly considt-red to be confidential tons
which could be heard in a favorable wind

to whom I am under obligations, but—just aa
though I kept a tavern lite himself. ' My friend,
Mr. Stevens,' writes he, ' is exceedingly anxious
to see the ooast near Luoky Bay, and especially
the Mermaid C&vera, during these spring-tidea,

a—a lubber^ir, a lubber—upon my hands.
not an hourt time to spare, in expectation

of this inspection. You must show him the Mer-
maid Cavern, Hepburn; you must show him the

A atout, florid, and notwithstanding bis preaent
trouble, a very oheerful-looking man, was Lieu-
tenant Carey, though he had been pitted by the
small-pox in a manner which he was wont hin
to Bay, was no mere seaming. Though it wai
way to be eloquent upon whatever annoyed 3

he was byno means of a repining character, ot
wise finding himBelf a lieutenant still, after al

blush upon

Lord Chesterfield could
although he had sat np half the night racking hia
brain for courtly phrases, the lieutenant, just
appointed to Luoky Bay, had offered his horny

Luoky Bay, rather a misnomer as h
residence. But, on the contrary, not only did he

e very best of his position, but entertained
""

" eimproved

the top of Waterloo Bridge. It was Lieutenant
Carey's belief, in spite of some adverse evidence,
that the Admiralty kept a favorable eye upon him!
It was true.inc-—»

"

deoent haste in;

they had said t

ever happens, we have John Carey in reserve ; we
know where to find him—we know where to ]

our hand upon him ; and by " (here they swi
a little, as it was the fashion to do in those da
particularly when under the influence of friem
emotions), "and by the Lord Harry, bnt so;

That day was still indefinite, a

1 who may happen t

the visitors from Pampas Cottage came up with
that gentleman, "let me introduce you to Mr.
and Mrs. Hepburn. Although a comparative new-
comer into the neighborhood, Mr. Hepburn knows
more about the coast than the coast-guard, more

mostly, by-the-by, whom this lady tends in aick-
nesB, and encourages by every means in herpower

;

and he is an idle man, is Hepbrrn. No inspection

Mrs. Hepburn's fancy after
"Is it possible?" asked Mr. Stevens, blandly,

from Raymond and the two
tenant stood smiling, but (

though they were much too
it possible that Mr. Carey has wished this lady
many happy returns of her wedding-day ?"

burn is married at all. I thought that
speaking to a young school-girl like Marion used

}° be
^
a°d

i

w
/
flhiDe her joy of her birthday. They-'-— * ; '-- boy and girl, the pair of the

"By the Lord Harry 1" cried th
flapping his leg, "but Mr. StevenB has guessed
it—guesBed the very time that you two were made
one. Now, /should never have guessed it--never.
Indeed, my private opinion ia, that it's all noii-
sense still. They're not married, bless you;
they're only children playing at being married—
although, to be mire, there's MUIv—

"

The having said

nd swollen, while, for want of a trumpet to blow,
hey emitted a loud and prolonged whistle.
" Milly is rather an uncommon name," observed
ae Btranger, breaking the somewhat embar-
king silence: "it is the Bhort, I conclude, for

"For Mildred, bit," replied Mrs. Hepburn,
jously. " She is named after myself."
" A pretty nanje, and a pretty child," retn

le Btranger, leaning forward, and regarding it

[ apace yonder. One o

s stranger, earnestly

:

nrn for the trouble I am about

'<' ->:':. .^.v" -nirc '•

committed. Moreover, by
where your house ia, at w
call to-morrow morning,

i am sure you are very polite," returned Ray-
mond, frigidly, not altogether reliahing, perhaps,
>e addition of the self-invited stranger to then-

ce party in a walk upon that particular day.
Here is my wrfe, I see, all ready, warned of her

danger by prudent Mrs. Carey, I do not doubt."
I have turned her out of doora," laughed that

good lady, as she followed her guest into the gar-
den; "for it is not right that either she or the •

plan; butahe said, very rudely, that shei
rather be at home, alone with you."" ,roelcome the coming, speed the pa

is a motto that we think highly of i
observed Mr. Stevens, gathering the
which the lieutenant had brought o
lantime, under hie arm. "I believe
ra ia a northern name, by-the-by,

Mrs. Carey
; good-by, i .

"Good-by, Hepburn; and God blesB you,"
whispered the old gentleman, " for being so civil

taken quite a fancy to you,

3 not calculated to inspire an ij

affection tl

Mtb. Carey was very comely,
youthful still. Hers was a face, indeed,

which does not lose its youth even amid gray hairs

confidence-inviting
worthy of her esteem, an

was very charitable in her estimation of that wor-
thiness, and yet so dignified, so calmly
distant as a star when addressing thot

trusty needle of her ht

convenience ;

days a sea-captain in his Majesty's service >

permitted to have his wife on board with hii
and had it not been so, good John Carey's
would have been robbed of half its p]
Marion had been the only daughter of hi

-religioniBt-for Carey was a Catholic,
i

lieutenant's own purse, in order that the scholastic
advantages should be still continued to her and
this necessitated a different system In bis' own

7 prodigal. Then, when

Come, tell us the truth ; though I own nothing
would give us greater pleasure than to dine withw 1"~,

friends, and especially to-day."
'" J~ forget it, Marionl"

Upon my word, this
«u caii ourselves old friends,

'Nay.Mr. Carey, your wife didn't forget it,"
ru. Hepburn, reprovingly ;

" she whis-
> her congratulations when ahe kissed

dear Carey, nothing of that
>," remarked Raymond with

mock gravity /have received no congratulations-
and I thought it a piece of great unfriendliness^
and neglect on your part."
" Pooh, pooh r answered the lieutenant merrily.

" I don't care about you at aU ; I was only think-
ing of your dear wife."

"Dponmywordl" ejaculated Raymond: "but
this is very pretty."

continued the nontenant, enthusiastically ; "and

My dear Mrs. Hepburn, I wish yon many happy

rtremoly sorry, Mr. Hepburn," observed
the stranger, apologetically; "Iought to have re-

membered that I have a very repulsive exterior,

although within, I trust, I am not less well-mean-
" " i other people."

dear Bir," replied Raymond, much dia-

a no need for euoh contrition.
i can calculate upon

Carey was saying

walk back again.

"Thank yon," returned Mr. Stevens, dryly;
" but perhapB I should be an encumbrance to Mr.
Hepburn."
"Par from it, my dear sir," returned Raymond,

earnestly; "I shall be delighted to have your
company. I am quite grieved that you have come
at so unpropitious a time ; for the faot is, I have
generally nothing at all to do; and, indeed, our
friend here—when he does not happen to b'e ex-
pecting a visit from his superior—ia not over-

hope do my duty, although it is i

>ble to me as that which would fall to
ire afloat. Ahem I ahem I"

"What on earth doee Carey mean?" thought
Raymond. " Why does the good soul boaat him-

"ter this fashion, and then cough as if

hamed of it ? It is evident, however, t

its to get this fellow off hie hands. W
regard to the Mermaid Cavern," added he, alo
'I have thought how an opportunity may
fforded^Mr. Stevens of seeing that. Is it not the

day after to-morrow that your provisioi
tea in from Marmouth ? Well, why should it

drop thiB gentleman at the cavern on its

irn voyage ?"

A capital idea 1" quoth the lieutenant, thougnt-
7. "But, then, it's a weary way round the
8 back again, unless there is somebody to show
the short out over the Downs."
Well, I dare eay my wife will show him, 1

'

answered Raymond, good-naturedly. " I am vain
'i to think that time will hang heavy on her

lighted with

ved Mr. Stevens, gravely,

will ask it myBelf, my dear sir," returnod
Raymond, with cheerfulness, "and let you know

*ween yon ana me, i can't help thinking that ho
may be the Inspector himself ; that's why I atopped

1 i-m you were Baying that I wasn't

1

r to see if a fellow's doing his duty
of thing, too, for doing which you

round dozen on board "

luty;

iyou
ship.

rarely interrupted him,
Jection of admiration i

within view, Mr. Stevena wouT
ing glance upon it, and then gray eyes

n upon the speaker, and be
fixedly as before. Ere they

quite settled by the two gentlemen

ank you very much," oried the stranger.

d I thank you, too," quoth ths lieutenant,
slapping bis young friend on the hack. " But let
-- 1-" you one thing, Hepburn, although it may

omewhat inhoBpitahlo : you have only half

that their purpose of

Marmouth the next morning was tohold goc
matter what should be the weather ; while Mil
upon her part, promised to take her walk o
day after in the direction of the Mem
Cavern, if the expected storm should abate

itly to make such an expedition feasible.

I suppose Mr. StevenB knows," said she t
husband, " that the cavern is only open fo

the Btranger. "Thi
Thursday between U
be fine, I ehall stay (

hopes of madam'B cc

"lama
afternoon

observed Raymond. " The
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missionary in Newmurder of Eev. Hi

Zealand, by ono of the wild tribes of the island,

and gave an illustration of the bloody and fearful

orgies the wretches indulged in when the fearful

tragedy was over. Not content with one victim,

and, like wiM beasts, infuriated by the taste of

blood, they shortly afterward killed Mr. Fulloon,

the interpreter, and the crew of a coasting vessel.

It became necessary for the Government to adopt

prompt measures fur \ » ^ \> \
i

jnstice ; so, having subsidized some friendly Maoria,

a pursuit of the murderers was at once com-

menced. They were driven from shelter to shelter,

until they were finally surrounded and captured in

a pah, r>r icaiv. r.-n. UiO mi'..Tk>i "1 wliivli I-. ^i-nvii

in our illustration. The flagstaff is surmounted

with a dove, and around this staff they performed

their bloody cannibal rites. The large part, orna

mented with a carved idol, belonged to the ring

leader of the outrage, who formerly owned a

coasting-vessel, and held the office of assessor

under the Government,
panione have been tried

CRAVE OF JOHN.

with nullification was consummated

Ion ; his views of State right

ttempt to diesevi'i- tin: !"n

ment of the cotton States to establish an inde-

pendent government.

.Wdv iY.-m Lli...-.^i-i»L-rn!Jiu-it,k'9
)
Mr. Calhoun was

a great statesman and a great man. He was

bora in South Carolina in 1782. He graduated

with distinction at Yale College, and received his

legal education in Connecticut, when he returned

Secretary of War under
id was chosen Vice-President in 1825. Mr.

tlhoun spent most of his life at Washington, in.

e service of his State and country, after his

st cK-t-tioii to Congress, and i

isitions he occupied, left the ii

aster mind and inflexible will. He die

ashington, in 1850, leaving behind him

.rint of

.'-"-'
;

-
1 ; and purest

3 and unadorned. It consists

:oarse briclc, sur-

by two broad slabs of white marble, the

v ul whidi li.-iu-s Liu: bmi hiacrititiun-

manyothers,who, while living,

!

DRIVING HORSES OUT OF A

LEECH SWAMP.

marshes attained a great size where cattle were

turned out to pasture, and this suggested to him

the idea of making leech-culture a speciality. He
therefore rented a tract of marsh, which he divid-

ed into ponds,

liment—blood—he purchased a drove of

old horses, which he drove into the ponds, and

which were instantly fastened upon by the leeches,

whoBe voracious instincts were aroused the

moment the water became agitated. But the

his tormentors at once. The affair is so managed

as to furnish three repasts to the leeches, which
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oua leeches fasten tiicmselvea

When he is Bomewbat recruited, he is i

being allowed to havi on]

The leeches now
op of blood ia dra

in fearful agony. Our illustration shows
inner of driving the wretched, half-dead

fc of the bwi

ment of cruelty, they may again be

torture. It may be that the interest!

ing art require suoh appliances,

with a iviini;!-

geration, we may say, in a modified sense they 'do

reason. The following anecdote told of an ele-

phant, illustrates this point quite forcibly : An
officer in the Bengal army had a favorite elephant,

which was supplied daily in hie presence with a

certain amount of food, but being compelled to

absent himself on a journey, the keeper of the

beast diminished the ration, and the animal be-

came daily thinner and
weaker. When its master
returned, the elephant

exhibited the greatest

chance lost. However, we'll see ir that fellow

luuln'i n companion."

Silence was resumed, and the two continued

creeping along the bean-fleld as quietly as possible

resently the overseer jogged the black upon
shoulder with his heel, and both stopped still.

Fifty paces off, in the full light of the fire, was a

stag quite as big as the other, standing as still

as Albert Durer's stag in "The Vision of St.

Hubert."
[i WOlltil h:l.vc li!

another step, so Slouch raised his rifle, and, taking

careful aim, pulled the trigger.

The stag gave a tremendous bound, and fell

The report woke up all the echoes of the neigh-

borhood, and the owls which were perched up
among the trees fled, alarmed at the unaccustomed

the creature, fasten it by the four

feet, ana tnrow it over the crupper, was the busi-

ness of a quarter of an hour. This operation took

plan; in MkiKv. Mini wii.-h it wits finished, Pompey
took the horse by the bridle, aud led the way back

again to the house.

Suddenly a noise made them both stop, and

SlOuch, who had reloaded his rifle, saw the form

of an animal and two bright eyes running from the

opposite direction. He presented and fired, when
Pompey, rushing forward, exclaimed :

"Ohl what hab you done ? You shot Mr. Ken-

i i food, which it divided

into two parts, consuming
ono immediately, and
leaving the other untouch-

"In fact, Slouc had killed a magnificent two-

d. The ball had struck it full

in the middle of the neck.

"What shall wa do?" cried Slouch. "If. we
bury the brute, tl e smell will soon betray us, and

if we throw it in K: jirnid. ii will be exactly the

same thing. Ah

!

I know. You lend me a hand,

Pompev, and no c ie will be a bit the wiser."

The two poachers drag-

ged, the carcass toward a

dense thicket, and hoisted

the colt upon it, impaling

it by the wound which
the ball had made upon a

sharp spike of wood.

buzzards will have had
then: share, and by night

no one will be a bit the

wiser how the colt died.

Everybody will think that

jz7- he was staked in trying
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he had started off for that purpose. On arriving

close to the boan-fiold, lie had found the fire etill

burning. Curiosity had attracted him toward th»

spot, and when, in spite of the reeifitanoe of his

horse, he got up to the hedge, a gun went off,

and he felt that he was lilt by a bullet In reply

to his cry of agony, a poacher rushed forward to

help him, and entreated him, on his knees, to

pardon the fatal mistake. He had taken the mule

the poacher had fled,

aissed, and as he could get no

icter, soon embarked forCaU-

Pompey was promoted to Biicceed him, by

habbily-dreseed a

«3?i
' .

!

' . : "

original cost A. bottomless basket, that had been given

bureau or which had been irretrievably damaged by a

Xhera was one persistent bidder. He had purchased

that wua soon discovered by the audience—who mali-

ciously and energetically bid against him. This was a

tomer. A painting was sold. It was a.fruit piece—-very

Similar affaire ire frequently offered in the vicinity oi

sold, as well as the picture, for he paid for It jntt 130

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.

A gentleman, speaking of the married st

Mss. Pabttngton remarked the other day

tier a good deal, but aha eipected finally 10 get im

A lady who laid claim to very humane feel

""""'" lD°- bl

ivPiMthTblSli

One of the readiest ways of contracting loose

It is not the heieht to which men are raised

'-''«! U"T.i<->- fU,':;.vi!.s r-, l-.-i

lady and sailing her clothes,

A oouNTRT dentiBt advertises that he will

It waa one of the famous Sir Boyle Koohe's

? fellows break into a house,

Upon a larger acale, .

And they get safely all the swog.

is said that the man who makes '

j**W of grass spring up, where only one grew,

bly, and deserves praise. Such a man in'the in'

Those who contemplate a trip to the water-

.a establishment, 13*' William street, and' select
tides they will need for an outfit. Their pocket-

quality, and as travelers need such' articles, we call

Few people are aware that in the month of

earthy passed through the tail of a comet. We 'were

ar for hours. This hnd no perceptible effect on

THE AMERICAN PATENT WATCH
SAFE.

LIVING BIRD SHOW; Two Sacred

Esquimau! Cog '; Five Dwarfs ; Two

NEW MUSIC.
Twilight Dreams Waltz. D'Albret For violin 15c

Three O'clock Galop. For Violin, I5c. Piano - 35c,

Kable Walts, byD. Godfrey. For Violin. 16c. Piano 3Gc

Pin " in the centre. Complete Figures and Music 38c,

I Cannot Sing the Old Songa. Violin, 15c. Varia-
tions by B. Richards, 10c. Piano - - - 30c

hc-otricals-fthe Parlor Magician ; How to Make all Wat

'Which of these roads leads fe

exposed; How to make all kinds of Powders, Rouges,
Salts, Curling Fluids, Hair Dyes, etc; How to make the

Fortune Toller; Twelve Golden Maxims; over 400 His-

rOem to Box 3410, Post Office', N.Y. °° 63W

"Have you been much at sea?"
'

(ommodore's daughter."
'

'e maiden name via

But, since life at most a

MAMMOTH OIL ENTERPRISE AND GRAND GIFT DISTRIBUTION.

40,000 Shares of Stock to be Sold for 95 each,

Forty thousand printed receipts will be issued, each entitling the holder to one share of stock In the Vanceburi

he? receipt* accords "of admission can be had at the bookstoreB and oi agents, throughout country, at J

three gallons handsome aoft soap from one pound oi

this Soap. Each bar is wrapped in a circular contain-

ing full directions for use, printed in English and Gcr-

ATED POTASH or READ* SOAP MAKER. War-

n for mak in g Hard uud Soft Soap. On- pound wiU

Ires, Druggists, Stationers, Clothiers, and Variety

°P8'

-PRICE $2 60 EACH.

city and town. Large proBta
red stamp, for particulars, !

£ZS

STEPHENS & RITCHIE,
MiMJFACroKEKS OF

PATENT SLATE REFRIGERATORS,

3 Refrigerators, which for

300 per cent. Profit for Agonts

The Way to Blake from One Dollar

F, B, BOWEN, Boi 220,

1

Frank Leslie's Children's Friend.

A GREAT SUCCESS 1

fully illustrated periodical have been issued, and th>

Ing and elegant Engravings, besides Tales, Fairy Stories,

family. 10 Cents a copy; $1 a year.
FRA^K* LESLIE, Publisher,

Great Freckle, Tan and Pimple
lanieher now rpany and for sale. It beats tno world.

THE HENDEBTON HAIR CURLING CO.,

iPER-CENT .SAVED =

' By Using

t> ?m^^™I^s
0DJ

,«e
o
'

n 5^°£J^™*™ h

C/\ PER CENT. SAVED BY DSINO B. T. BAB-
01/ BITT-fl STAR YEAST POWDER. Light Bi.uult

E. &H. T.ANTHONY & CO.,
501 BROADWAY (St Nicholas Block).

Photographic Materials, 8terooaoopio Goods,

KNOW THY DESTINY!

clairvoyant stato delineates the very features of the

(. i ut "" ' ' • i "
t

disposition, color of eyes and hair, aud enclosing CO
cents, und stamped envelope addressed to yourself, you

The West Indian Hair Curler, i
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.
THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EVER OFFERED
TO SECURE GOOD JEWELER? AT LOW PB30ES.

100,000
WATCHES, CHAINS, SETS OF JEWELERY, PENS,

BRACELETS, CASTORS, GOBLET8. SPOONS,
FORKS, NAPKIN RINGS, ETC., ETC.

Wort3a 8500,000 !

' (;, uh,,-' .->, truing inilh-l and particulars, also

Chastellar's White Liquid Enamel,

:t preparation I)

table preparation, is i

BiverStieot, Troy, N. T. (150-08

Over Fifty Secrets* numerous Jo
Sayings, fto,, i LTJ 1 i in i " i

tf Address, P. 0. Box, 5,057, N

9S*

JOB MILLER, JR.

I u hablc <_offl

Matrimony.— Why every man should marry

know
eV
Read

n
t±i

1

e

1

rUuBtrat*dMarrjaVGiudeand Medical
Adviser, by WM. EARL, M.D., 200 pages. Mailed in

sealed envelopes on receipt of 25 eta. Address 12 White

Soneeoloey , Psychologic Fascination,
Marriage Happily Attained, How to Become Rich, Win
the Opposite Sex, Marriage, bo. This queer, useful,

»nd spicy book, sent by mail for 25 cents. Address
i_:YA\-. .\ (...>.. )> . '.v.) , i ::'! 4" "

A Sure Method of Winning- at
varspus games oi dra-, Dlo.-. \,\, >mi. liv

,..,! ]
i : \i. or ?3 per dozen. Add

i r < 1 I laying Car

All the

reas W.L.
la, Nos. 65

The Beautiful Art of Enameling the

ing, beautifying and preserving thocompleiion, mulnfig

"S-sycl

. WILLIAM & Co., Publishers, Philadelphia.

So Vou Want luxuriant Whiskers

or Moustaches ?

MY OtiGTJENT will force them to grow heavily In

Vieve Brower; or, Life in the Concert

MP\ B burn, Oolden,' Plat ^^»

^yji> FKISEB LE CHEVEUX. JfcX

ir, , t t-,

$200 PER MONTH.

80 PER DAT.

A. D. BOWMAN & CO

A CURIOSITY!!
FreetoAJl. ABareTreat

diess.Po.toffl »BoiC,518.

$150, K?i iSrsr""'*Agenda.

ESSES.
Peopl. ! Valuable Informa-

DON'T BE FOOLISH.

> K. L. VV'.M.I 'Ml, l.ili.j,..'^.""" :1

:rs

SERP]
Scientific Miracle, Only genuine made by OLDEN
SAWYER, 63 Gold Bireet,N.Y. Fifty cents per box.

urn Spiral Xkghts, burn with
ancy, can be seen ^8 miles. Fifty cents

by mall. OLDEN k 8AWYEB, 63 Gold

Short-Hand Withont a Master.

Lectures, Speeches, Trials, eta, may be attained

UNION PLAYING CARDS.

Eagles, Shields, Stars & Flags.
FOREIGN EMBLEMS USED LONG ENOUGH

hotopapha oM
E, embracing Actora,
of the Army and Nary,

Clergymen, Kings, Queens,
>r 25 cents. Address Box

4S" Something- New.

i
profits large. Send stamp for c

Address, Box 6,057,

.

Royal Havana Lottery.

A charming, delicate and perfeot natural color for t

Bervation. HUNT Ji CO., PznruMEBa,

The Book of Wonders telle how to i

be, to., &o. Sent, securely seale*

XOO Photographs of Dnion Generals sent post-

paid for 25 cents; 60 photographs of Rebel Officers for
25 cents; 100 photographs of Female Beauties for 25
cents; 100 photographs of Actors for 25 cents. Address

654-68 C. BEYMOUB, Box 48, Holland, N. Y.

STRANGE BUT TRUE!
MADAME FOSTEB. Clairvoyant

e 60 cents, with prepiu.i .'cvelopo.

MADAME Formac,

springs open in the fl

all wont them. Mor
mple hooks, terms and trade prices,
I, Boom 35, 336 Broadway, N. Y.

Madame F. PRESTON, Clairvoyant Medium, lately

Spanisb " HoroBcopo" a perfect UkonoAs of your future
husband or wife, with full name, felicity of married

hair and eyes, and enclose 50 cents, with prepaid enve-
lope. Address Madame F. PBESTOS, Box, 326,
Brooklyn, Long Island. W7-60

$5 ,$5MACHINE
Originally Patentt

srtS'nsar

paid, on rt-c-ipt oi prin-.

OLIVER DTTSOIS a I

AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE

The best and only reliable Billiard Table m
Balls, Cues, and every article relating to

sale by PHELAN tt COLLE

HsV iBlnS DR. SEVIGNE'S fll^^^^k RESTAURATEUR OA- ^Hs^.•s^^Ml* PILLAIRE, the moet^H^
^^f"^ wonderful discovery in ^QT^

Al EAA per Year, paid by SHAW & CLAP9I.OUU Biddeford, Me., or Chicago, HI.

~ TSH WELCOME GUEST?

'The Mammoth Informer.'

$2
MAGIC

$2

NEW MAGAZINE

!

On the lit August will be issued the First Num-
ber of

FRANK LESLIE'S

PLEASANT HOURS.

THE CREAT NEW ENCLANb

WHITE PINE COMPOUND.
" It was early in the spring of 1855 that this compound

;V'
1

.;'
1

-

'.: -'
:
'"'; oi my family wasafElicted

agreeable couuh. I had for months pzsrii

™
<>

1 ti n having for its basis the

The result was exi

Q

In "Manchester.

city, town, village and hamlet
67

!

J5£L

'Eur

Coughs, and very Largs
lompound have been sold

pound is generally sufficient to

tie. From one to two teaspoon-
metimes put a little white sugar

r of the White Pine Compound.

[ those whose opinion
nay possibly. In p»rt,
than hurried people

ill stop, by merely re-

igh or Kidney remedy

. practicing physician.

e Pine Compound, tu

. W. Poland, the

!i. ;,:•-' -timvntloilM

. Baptiht i-lvri-ryinun, ntu'lyiu^

/pw"!,.".'.'

THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND

NEW ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT,

GEO- W. SWETT, M.D., Proprietor,

REV. J, W. POLAND, M.D.

.onn.lr.-fiU dealer.* in U. ;,...-, .....

if Franklin street. New York; JOHN^
AS a nuVUkX, Philadelphia; BURN-
l.VACK. <'t,i, a-.., III., JOHN D. PARE,
COLLINS & BROTHER, St. LOUis,
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MOTTS CHEMICAL

POMADE

,,|,,rait,„m]»ni,m«iori
SI. J. PAXLLAllD & CO..

d+ StheamA OINTMENT. Jsalt Rheu:

Cut Showing the Bottle with the Patent

Metallic Stopper

$45
'wm bay * No- 4 Zoro Hefri

A.X.EX. SKi. KESIBy,

W£E.£tXASs t. rar & CO.,

Fry's Patent Pocket Flasks,
DRESSING-CASES,

POCKET BOOKS, PORTFOLIOS, INKSTANDS, ET<

Comfort and Cure for the Hu]
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pation will change into an exclusively Rossif

one will depend precisely on the time th

may elapse before the eichange of blov

between Prussia and Austria. Russia once <

the Bosphorus, and what bocomes of the bloc

and treasure, and BxertionS in cabinet and fiel

which GreatBritaiu has expended to keep op<

her passage to the Indies? She will be caUt

on to protect this passage, or meekly give i

she .Ml,,

in Syria, and in (he Crimea. Nemesis is on
her track as surely as on that of the despoilers
of Denmark. Pusillanimity and treachery, as

well as robbery, will meet a just retribution.

Completely master of the situation, able and
ready to act, sits the arbiter of Europe on the

banks of tho Seine. Out of all these compli-
cations will come to him expansion and ag-

grandizement on the south aud north. Italy

will gain Venetia at the cost of another Sa^

Belgium will become a depaitment of France,

whose boundaries will be pushed to the F"
'

The treaty of 1815, through which i

sought to direct and control the desi^.

Providence, and drive posterity througn"

grooves ordained in Vienna, will disappear and
become obsolete in name as it already is

face, and the traditional and constant enen
of Great Britain, reinforced in power and
wealth, will throw off his dissembling smile

and hypocritical alliance, and drag down that

power, which hasnow no friend on earth, to the

very dust of humiliation. Waterloo will be

avenged, and England's boasted power dis-

appear amid the jibes of Italy and Denmark
betrayed, and under the pity and contempt of

that other power in America which she so

cruelly wronged, and which alone could have
saved her from disgrace and ruin.

These are not fanciful speculations, but pos-
sibilities obvious and near. As humanitarians,
we may shrink from the contemplation of the
waste and bloodshed which a general European
war must involve; but in its political results

we have little interest Regarding the Euro-
pean powers as individuals, we know well

enough that they are either open enemies, like

England, France, Austria, and Spain, or mere
negative friends, like Italy and Russia. They
tnaycut and carve their territories, "adjust

to their liking, and imagine they are molding
the centuries to their will. The devotees of

Republicanism, the believers in the rights and
capacities of man, will find in all this turmoil,

and this struggle of petty ambitions, only
another motive for abandoning the irreclaim-

able Old World for the free soil and stimulat-

ing atmosphere of the New, where the great

problem of human freedom is working out,

under God's guidance, its own happy solution.

The complications to which we refer -will send
to us not only accumulated wealth, and muscles,
and skill capable of creating wealth, but the

best blood and brains of Europe. They may
create some financial fluctuations in our capi-

tals among foreign Jews and gambling brokers,

but they will also create an increased demand
for our products, and in every sense enhance
our interests.

We await the coming storm, therefore, under
easy sail and with perfect composure, and shall

witness the humiliation of Great Britain, and
the dismemberment of Austria and Prussia,

j satisfaction, as the just punish-

i of logic, and confirmedproved by
by appeal

nature, that a class is oppressed, or that some
principle ought to be enforced, and straight-

way men will be found to clamor for the strict

and instant enforcement of what they call the
right. It soems to be forgotten that this right

cannot be carried out without some accom-
panying wrong; that Government is the bal-

ancing of the interests of classes; and that,

though it is right one should be elevated, it is

wrong another should be depressed. This
tendency to run a prmciph

ment of crime.

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.
537 Pearl Street, New York.

Appointments

The President lately issued the following

ircular to the heads of departments in refer-

mce to appointments to offlco:

nodify its application,

lengths, and to tak
ences which ought
may perhaps be oni

paniments of times of great political excite-

ment, like the present, but this is no reasor.

why we should not endeavor to guard against

abuse to which the recommendations
tained in the circular of President Johnson of
April 7th is liable, that, at the risk of being
thought careless of the claims which it was the
object of the circular to enforce, we venture
some remarks upon the limitations which
ought obviously to attend it One of these
limitations is stated in express terms, "that in
all promotions in said departments, ....
such persons," meaning those who served in

the army or navy during the war, "shall
have preference, when equally eligible and
qualified, over those -who have not faithfully

and honorably served in the land or naval
forces of the United States. " It might be pre-
sumed that those who had not served "faith-

fully and honorably" ought to be discharged,
rather than in any manner be rewarded ; but
passing by the ambiguity of the phrase, we
come to the limitation, "when equally eligible

and qualified." One would almost imagine
that there existed in the departments ofGovern-
ment a system of competitive examination,

who had served their country in the field or
afloat, especially ii wounded or diseased,

should be preferred over those who had not
served, and were sound in wind, linib or

eyesight Now it is just here that the tend-

icy to exaggeration of a good principle

ows itself, and almost neutralizes the benevo-
lt intention of the President. For, it is

gued, if preference to office is to be given to

e wounded, and so on, those now in offlco

ight to b displaced, to make room for more
worthy even if less able men : a conclusion not

east warranted by the terms of the

itself. Again, how easy it is, in find-

ing that wounds and diseases contracted in the
-"in I'oiu.iir, . -at it le the sufferers to

preference, to slide into the belief that these

disabilities, in spite of which appointments are

made, are in themselves, qualifications. But
that., having lost your arm, you

are therefore entitled to a clerkship, but only
lonest, sober, and capable

seeking an appointment,

to a preference by reason
of your wounds, and otherwise not.

There is, besides, in this circular, an as-

sumption which we think is both dangerous
have served their

country except those who were in actual con-

flict Far be it from us to dim for one in-

stant the lustre of the deeds ot those who
fought and bled ; but as there were strong

before Agamemnon, so there were other

patriots besides those who entered the field,

3 have deserved equally well of their

Another assumption is, and though'
apparent, has been more practically

acted upon : that a man eminent as a warrior

must be equally successful in all other pursuits,

the counterpart of the error with
legan the war. Then, any bawling
loud-mouthed politician only had
n uniform, and it was supposed his

energy would supply the place of talent, and
bis impudence atone for the absence of mili ary
knowledge Are we much wiser, now the war
is over ? Is there not a lingering belief that a
gallant sabrmr must make a good Minister-

Plenipotentiary ? That a victorious General is

necessarily our best representative abroad?
How many more failures like that of Kilpatrick

in Chile are we to have before we learn the
true qualifications of our public men ?

others who t

I /•;."..!, \\v ir.i.vr jilhu'lc.} (

the

full of kind

chord of the public spirit, that we should have
t to have allowed the errors it by

implication sanctioned to have passed with-
comment, only that we see in many quar-
the gross injustice which a strict applica-

of its doctrine involves. "In the mean-
we may depend upon it for our comfort,"

said my Uncle Toby, " that God Almighty is
" and just a governor of the world, that

ive but done our duties in it, it, will

Close of the War in the South Pacific.

The full details of the recent attempt on
Oallao by the Spanish fleet show that the
repulse of the latter was a signal defeat.

Several vessels of the squadron were com-
pletely disabled, and had the attack been
renewed with a crippled force, a number of
vessels would inevitably have been
Instead of renewing the attack, ho
Spanish Admiral was obliged to

departure for fear of being blown up by
torpedoes. In his note to the British Minister
announcing his departure, and the raising of
the blockade (which had lasted a week),

"

could not being a Spaniard, refrain from
dulging in a little of what the English call

"bounce." Having "chastised" Peru, he
says, he takes his leave. We reproduce his
manifesto as a laughable curiosity

Fbioate Numanoia, I

In response to the threat containedin the last

paragraph, the Peruvian Government
after, issued a decree prohibiting all Spanish
eubjectsfrom entering the countryunderpenalty
of being treated a^ spies, and obliging all those

who have come into the country

who have ever made
to leave within thirty days,

entered before 1850 have t

becoming naturalized or leaving. So Admiral
Nunez, if he regards these acts as "outrages,"

is loudly called ou to again "face the music"
of the Callao batteries.

It is said by the organ of the French Gov-
ernment in this city, which is equally a Span-
ish stipendiary, that the Spanish squadron will

undertake no more this season, but separate,

one part going to the Philippines and the

other to Montevideo, with the view, after re-

pairing and receiving reinforcements, ofrenew-

future day. This, interpreted in English,

means that Spain has given up the contest in

the Pacific. Her vessels, when they leave the

coasts of Peru and Chile, will do so never to

But the war is not over, nor can it be closed

by being abiiiulcmi'd by Spain. The probable

speedy adhesion of Venezuela and New Gran-

ada to the existing alliance, will transfer the

theatre of operations to the Atlantic ; and in

spite of Mr. Seward's post-prandial aspiration

in Havana, that "Spain might maintain her

American possessions," this transfer can hardly

fail of securing the independence of Cuba.

There would be a stern justice in this retribu-

tion which would go far to restore the waning
belief that Heaven interferes among nations

now, as oi old, to protect the injured and punish

the guilty. At any rate, Spain will only have

to reproach herself, if, by her own conduct,

she has colled into existence those "heaviest

battalions" which Bonaparte averred always

received the support of the supernal powers. •

The wisdom of Bowl, n I Hill's ;<ysr.-ni o\ chc-sp

postage, and the largest accommodation for the

largest number, is receiving a fuller-vindication in

England every year. The revenue from the post-

office is increasing bo rapidly, as to give reason for

s $7,500,000, and

61,500,000. Tho secret of the proQt has been
It lies in the establishment offrequent

" letters in all large towns, with no extra

charge for delivery. Two cents will send a letter to

all parts of the United Kingdom, and put it in the

hands of the person to whom it is addressed. No-

body thinks much of two cents, and will pay it on

a letter containing the most trivial inquiry, when
he knows that the post will bring him an answer

in leas than two hours. People invite each other

to dinner, to the theatre, for a drivo in the after-

noon, for whatever comes uppermost, by letter.

Tho transaction costs the Government lose than

ing three hundred per cent, profit.

i
;.:,.:-.'.

i ).-.
:

:

.jr . ,|; i,< u) '.
i \ ms travelers is Freder-

ick de Waldeck, author of " Picturesque Archaeolo-

gical Travels inYuoatan," and "Ancient Monuments
of Mexico and Yucatan," the latter lately published

by the French Government. De Waldeck visited

Palonque and Mexico long before Stephens and

Catherwood, and made numerous and elaborate

drawings of their monuments and other objects of

interest. AltheugV
"

"
' proposes

'

We hope tho venerable traveler may
encouragement from the people of t

he has done so much to illustrate.

-lOndon Spectator \cnhires to tell ill ir.'tb

e groat gambling matches, "The Races.''

"Derby," the grandest of tho turf do-

ners to prevent ii,

the silly observation that- tho Spaniards could
have destroyed the combined English and Ameri-
can squadrons. The results of the Spanish atticka
on the allied Chilean and Peruvian floets, and on
Callao, have probably disabused the mind of the
Archreological Under-Secretary of State. We are

lieve him whon he &pys he could have destroyed
the Spanish iron-clad, the Numancia, tho bulwark
of the Spanish fleet, in from thirty seconds to

would have been " crunched up '' like empty egg-
shells. Ji tho stupidity of tho British Govern-
ment is fairly reflected by. Mr. Layard, it would
"pay" it to make a friendly match between the
Monadnock, or any of her class, and the most
powerful of the European armored vessels. The
result mi^'ht open the eyes of Great Britain to
facts, upon which her naval existence—not her
supremacy, for that is goae—may depend. ." De-
stroyed by the Spaniards!" Why, if Spain had
fired a shot against Commodore Rodgers, her on-
tire navy, to say nothing of Cuba, wouldn't have

battle of Stone River, fought and won by
Gen. Rosecrans, was very bloody. Tho national

as one-fifth of the force engaged. Here a
3ry for the Union dead has been laid uut. It

Where the friends
not furnish a stone, the Government will erect
o of Chattanooga marble, 3 feet high {one-half

i length being above ground), 1 foot wide, 5

Two hundred i

hundred watches, under the value of S100 each,

ixes last year, and 43,300 of higher value paid
$2 each. Of pianos, 133,957 paid taxes, amounting

the aggregate to $307,770. New Jersey returns
ire watches in proportion to her population than

y other State, with tho single exception of Mas-
sachusetts, having a gold watch for every 35 of her
people—no record being made of Bilver watches.

In pianos and other parlor musical, -instruments,

Massachusetts ranks firstm proportion to popula-
tion, New York Becond, and New Jersey third—pos-

The Territories a

mint, Utah i.'tttrniiij; hut !), Idaho, 2; Colorado, I

New Mexico, 14; Nebraska, 45: WuhImm-Ioh, ;

and Arizona, Dakota and Montana, none. No i
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/pi,:;. Li'-si'.i

Its dearest tokens only make mo mourn

;

>h I let thy mom'ry, like a chain about thoo,

GentJy compel and hasten thy return.

dinger not long 1 Though crowds should woo

thy staying,

Bethink thee, can tho mirth of friends, though

I By-and-by, rumors of

to float about, mingled wvtn strange stones ui

Miss Ormo's difficulty in entering and leaving tho

theatre ; how her steps were oontinually followed

and dogged by a brutish fellow, in a policeman's

dress ; how she ohanged hotols and boarding-

j

places almost daily. Tho occupant of the private

|
box began to attract almost as much atten-

tion as the "tragedy queen" herself; con-
: jecturcs as to whom ho might or might not be

I

were frequent and various. The manager—who

I
professed to know all about it, but kept a

mysterious silence—rubbedhis hands and thought

how fine a thing it was to have a little real

t.)-.'LH.- ( ]y mist'i) wiili tho imitation.

his opinion rather suddenly. The orchestra had

gone through tho overture an unusual number of

times ; the audience were getting noisely im-

patient ; still no BlisB Orme appeared. There was

nothing left for the poor gentleman but to explain

matters as best he could ; as he ended his little

speech he glanced significantly toward th3 empty

box on his left. Instantly every eye and every

,

glass in the house was levelod in the same direc-

tion. The efi'cct was just what the manager

!
desiied, and bo congratulated

j

lucky escape," j.ublio <ll:-:r|i]n-.>l!Utiull. IVis:-i-

Yet I should grieve not, though

seeth tbeo

Gazcth through tears that make it

For ah 1 I sometimes fear when thou

My cup of happiness is all too full I

Behind the Scenes.

The last scene c

American audience is so ready to accord.

It was her first appearance, after an absence

from the stage of some six or sevon years, and with

most of the men and women who crowded the little

her old life. Few actors, fewer actresses, had ever

received such an ovation—if we maybe allowed the

term—as was our heroine's that winter night, ten

years age. No marvel, then, that her cheek glowed

and her eyes flashed, as she received, again and

again, a tribute of praise so justly her own. Wrong,

injury shame, might have been her lot in those

past sileut years. No matter; here, certainly, she

Once, only, as tho curtain fell a'

all curious cvea, she curled her lip

:

and muttered, hoarsely: " Unwomanly, immodest!

Let them taunt moi They forced me t

irking on, from

tue fact tliat Miss Urmo had lett her rooms at her

seen within a dozen blocks of that building, sub-

stituted a " brutal murder" as a conclusion of the

tale. No trace of a murder, however, could he

found ; and the public were left with the mystery

unsolved, mourning, perhaps, the requisite " nine

days" over the wonder and the loss of their pet

"Will sho live through the night, doctor?"

The woman asked the question, wearily, pushing

weight

Bufferer.

It is hardly possible, madam ;

ugh this night, tho iimuedla

looked—until the tenderness faded away, and

glowering, bitter hate settled in her great eyes.

"Curse him I curse him!" Dr. Wall shuddered,

and buttoned his coat. This was no ordinary

her carriage, and entered it. There was a trifling

dclav, during which a gentleman followedher, and

closed the door behind him. Miss Orme was no

coward; but a companion in her drive to her hotel

she had neither expected nor desired. Leaning

forward, as tho carriage passed under tho light of

a Btreefc lamp, she scrutinized the face of tho in-

truder. With a stifled groan, she sank back. The

gentleman, if we are to call him such, coolly offered

her a smelling-bottle. She noticed neither him nor

At last, the man broke silence.

" So, I have found you, alter all, Ruth Fenton,

and in the last place I had expected. ' Time goeB

by turns.' I'll have my triumph yet,

had yours to-night."

He paused a moment, but she did

then, lini-hin- <1. naively, went on:

"You have been studying of late, I s

"
3 perfect in your a '

"

" Ee careful 1 Euth Blount has the right upon

her side, and will make you rue this heartily."

" Aha ! so it's that which rankles. Let mo see.

Eleanor Orme, Euth Fenton, Euth Blount. Tho
first is too sentimontal; the last, too matter-of-fact.

I rather like Jiuth Fadon best; and bo Euth Fontoa

it mud be— :i\, till yum- death-day"

He bent over her, and laid a heavy hand upon

her arm. She flung it from her asifitburnedinto

her flesh. The carriage stopped before the private

entrance of tho Hotel The woman was the

quicker of the two; sho was- out Upon tho landing

before her companion could prevent her; the door

opened and closed upon her as if by magic; and

hfi (-hikl's death would would have no
!_:n<.-i'loi- her. Thi-re way bom-'tluu- mui

thing fierce, and dark, and dread, that 1

ting ausiously I

, and there are i

" Afraid ! madam, of your own child?"

" Yes, yes, my own child—my Lulu, my baby

All the mother's agony of grief burst out in th

one despairing cry. She sank down by her child,

and buried her face in the pillow. Dr. Wall had

i death-bed ; he
a-absorbing,

not the injured li

sui-ch asvny, but that young
a desolation of her sorrow.

That she should

friend to stand 1 now, he did

io poor, bowed head, and

stroked it softly, tenderly, as a father would his

child's.

"My poor sufferer, take courage; I will send

you some one, that you shall not be

knows all your grief; think that, and

She looked up thankfully, took the kind hand
between her own, and kissed it reverently. " Bless

you," she said; then fixed her eyes with a pa

look upon her baby's face, and took up her i

Tin-- link* child, whose faint breath sea

stirred tho shining curls whioh clustered ;

its face, was not more motionlesB than she.

old man saw this and went out. Half an

later, there was a Blight tap at the door, and

out waiting for a bidding to enter, a w
opened it and came in. "Nurse Miller,"

said, by way of explanation.

hia

alone. Ho stared a

The next night. n.uO IW man) ni
:
/hfs n

T.lcaimr (Jrui" l:o|,t h'.r o:^age!>ieiit
j

fcjbu 1 l ;, < ! 'my. i pi..;,'' <1 so well; h

If he charmed her into

an's dark faco lit up with a

i smile deepened into a

she faltered or changed

liat look at

distance from them. The watcherat

I tried to smile ; then turued

her faco away, jealous of anything which kept

'

gaze from her Lulu..

The night wore on ; tho clock of a neighbor
church-tower tolled out tho hours— "Eles
twelve

;

!

' the nurso sat nodding in her chair,

candle flickered, and tho fire burned low ; still

mother never moved. "One, two;" there cr

a change. The dainty eye-lids quivered, opened,

and a pair ot blue eyes looked out. A sudden
flinging of the little arms, a, i

the baby-face, a broken cry

:

)in,iln-i''a I'oivr.l sin-i^Ui iniil (.mIiiiiii'H.-s

she sank down, ini<'i>ii;:ihii;s, v.Ir'u.- bin

her faithful watch. Nurse Miller Bpra

her, but was pushed aside, and a man stooped

over the unconscious form, raised it in his armi

and carrying it into an inner room, laid it upon

3 mother.

" iy she noticed, as she

.1'
,

c,i.-l,,ln ,.,J ,:i',,rijr: ;>ir thO

"Tiber, il it, when, coming tc

md only the impress of ;

"LET HER RIPI"
A baby swaddled in Old-World menace,

I

Eocked on tho crossing of old feudal slot

She spurneu tho bauble of tho despot's ma<
I Andthrough stern spoohs toethod in war o

3 out to perform
i Tue

baby

How long she stood wondering, in her surprise,

ie never knew, but a touch upon her shoulder

roused her. She turned her head, to encounter
" Bearchinglookofthopoormother's
iwful eyeB," she caUed them after-

t short, fearful

The touch upon Nurte Miller's shoulder tigbb-

led to a clutch; and to tho hoarse whisper,

Where ?" she faltered out: " The dark-faced man

The mother heard the answer; perhapB she knew
before it came. Sho neither " moaned nor ut-

>redcry;" only the faco grew white and rigid, the

:oth set, the eye glittering. Then she moved
.vay. Quietly, as if she were preparing for a pleas-

at walk, she tied on her hat and cloak ;
quietly

ie went about the room, and gathered a few

e good-by.
f
Tho latter, poor soul,

expostulation.

Indeed, she scarcely knew what was done, until

mother had gone out in the early morning, half-

crazed and unprotected.

and tell you of the wearying search,

determined and half-frantic mother made before

she gained her object, or with one single picture

toward the

little village of Norfolk, M . Betweon her and
the hamlet she was approaching, a country grave-

yard lay. Pausing to rest for a moment, her eyes

fell upon the Bimple monuments, gleaming in tho

Betting sun. She grew strong again,

i upon it, and passed on rapidly and

eagerly. Sho gained the place, entered
"

;an searching, here and there, among
looping low to read the inscription over

sight before by
;„- rowing liees. uacK flashed the light 1

,ii'i.-r :-,Mh slim. I;

e, beside a tiny grave, with

hands, knelt a dnrl;-h:iired u

ig frame, and diet

igup and faced thi

i life, they had met at last—man and woman.

and and wife. Only a child's grave lay be-

" A life for a life—the father for his child 1"

A flash, a quick report, and Eobert Fenton Bank

lifeless at her feet.

" So am I revenged.
. :i'..-, V.-i 01 i.

i ' ml iii:pr.-biv< . To their di

red herself without a mi;

guilty by her own confession, and

death, sho lay in her cell waiting

grew to nationhood, and dared to blunt

aud spat upon bis lust

;

rid iyp'.', no borrowed front,

When, fever-pulsed with war, and sick with slain,

i'er biased fields and poaoe-deBerted strands,
The shadow of her fall grew big amain.

hey howled their scorn, they bastardized her

birth,

And all their hate flashed forth from its eclipse

;

he smote them dumb, and shook the blood-

Btalned earth

Withmightythundersfromhergrandyoung lips.

time when Mercy blanohed 1

No kingly craft, no diplomatic swathe

:

The might of Eight is sceptered in her hands,
Her heart is throbbing with the pulse of faith.

'Let her rip 1" No Old-1

senal of truths, that, wrought t

11 shatter kingdoms in the lime

Beneath her tongue of bragAyl "Letherripl"
Enough of strength her mighty muscle finds

To split the bosom of the Old-World crag,

And toss its fragments to the quartered winds.

Lo, velvet-chested Peace, rough-shod for war,

Tread out tho leaven of tho Old-World scorn-

Plow deep, with war-tired wheel, a bloody rut

From ice-bound pole to desolate Capo Horn.

Ayl "Letherripl" When battle-eriei

To galvanize the corpse of Old-Wot
That home-made cry shall flood the

And surge a torrent fi

sentenced

Tlio chaplain came to prepare her t

ould fer tho solemu fato before her

Trained for theatrical life, she had 1

bers. Her child was born, her Lulu
;

fearing it would be taken from her, she had

deserted her husband and fled with it. He fol-

lowed, overtook her, and reclaimed the ohild.

Helpless she was, and poor. Money was all-

powerful, money would place her beyond her per-

secutor's reach. So she went upon the Btage

' As a lover, Eobert Fenton had not been too

proud to woo the beautiful actress, hut as his

wife, uven though she 1

followed and tormented her. One night there catno

a message that the child, whom ho had sent into

the country with its nurse, for safe hiding, had
been fatally injured. "A carriage- accident," was

thoughtful of the mother, or he might have

her little one'a danger was
"

could divert Euth
So ho met her with lid i rig.-i

Ma-ssio's Beau.
"It is bitter cold to-night, with sitch a cuttin'

wind blowin and drivin' in a body's face," said

Farmer Mayfield, coming into the large kitchen,

taking off bis great coat, and shaking the il.tlten

of snow therefrom. " 'Poars to me I'm getting

the rheumatiz, or it is awfnlly cold in here,"

The farmer walked BlOffly to tho old firo-place,

piled the logs, covered with tufts of gray and

emerald moss, together, while the red flames

went crackling and roaring up the great chimuoy.

A Bmile went flickering over tho good-natured

face, as ho spread out his sun-burnt hands to

catch the genial warmth. It was a cozy-looking

apartment, for all its plainness : a strip of gayly-

colored rag-carpet lying before the fire-place ; ( wo

into the lips, and danced in the

,a horul.ibi.iJ hU hands gdc-hilly

together and replied, quietly

:

" Yes, I s'pose bo."

"Were you a

This time th

kuow about ikut «re
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"Just wanted to teaso yon, mol

in aJJ," growing quite repentant

damp cyea, while ho patted the etlU rounded and

rosy check.

It Beeniod as if ho never would get to that letter

first ho drew a table near him, put tho largo bras;

candlestick thereon, enured tho candle, put on

his spectacles, warmed his hands, and then rubbed

them together, looked at the letter, took his knife

out of his pockot, cut it very carofully-for it woe

a principlo of his never to tear a letter open, as

ho ohsorved to Mrs. Mayfield, "It looked kind ol

wasteful-like."
* All this was very provoking to hia good wlfo,

who looked ready to cry, but the bravo little wo-

man went qnietly on with hor knitting. It was

ovident ho enjoyed teasing her, for around tho

good-humored mouth was lurking

was all expectancy,

glanced upon tho paper

commencedin hand, walked to tho fire-place

poking the huge logs that were era

" Well, if yon ain't the most provokingest man I

evor seo 1" burst from hor lips.

With assumed gravity, ho began reading

:

" My Dear Father and Mother—You have not

written me
;
yet, fearing you had forgotten, I write

S3
aek

' white
haii.'n'ul

1 almost

I III! I
I

garden fence. Her

. id at anything in
" walking o

':!.
U..b .ic in--.' wry

mound i.io-l'iii, and 1 am

to me, and send their

loving daughter
11 Boston, Dec. 1863. Maggie."

"HumI hum!" went the wife, rocking back and

forth. " Maggie was always good at composin'

—

, that is a most beautiful letter."
" It were," repeated the farmer, solemnly, after

a pause, folding up the letter and placing it in the

envelope. "I 'sposo Maggie will bo bringing

home a city beau."

"Some city fool!" responded his wife, indig-

nantly, "with musty-touches, a cane, and yaller

kid gloves, like tho feller that was at Deacon
Jayne's last summer."
Maggie Mayfield was the only child ; strangely

graceful for a girl that had never been ten mileB

from homo until she went to Boston to see Cousin

Grace married. A merry,- laughing girl, superior

in intellect and ability to any about hor ; the

favorite of all tho young men for miles around,

who admired, and in their admiration ij-id ua for-

got her father's broid acres and waviug tieldd of

grain. The old people idolized their lovely daugh-

ter ; and truly she was a

It wai

ing wind blowing and whistling around the old

house—th© leafless trees, with their bleak

branches swaying to and fro. Desolate and chill

looked the world that day. The old stage Btopped

;

the driver reined up his horses, clambered down
u\.i;j !-- '

. ].: .i ..
:

. .] |. ,,,], (}..
i

.

red (

then, with a low bow, extended his hand to Mag-
gie, who, gathering up her bundles, ran quickly

over tho crisped snow into the great kitchen, and
was soon clasped in the arms of her parents.

"To think," said her mother, kissing the cold

cheek—"to think of your comin' home this cold

dayl why,£bild, bow cold you look I" taking the
warm i-u.ulet hood, edged i

off the fair oval faee, llih.1 the

the alight shoulders, and sto

away in the sparer
M;! ;-;.

i warm, mother," spoke

"Sure enough, Reuben, so I am; why, what
can I ho thinkin* about?"

" About that city beau, I gueas," a twinkle in

th'.- givat laughing eyes.

A ccarlet blush overspread the girl's face, flush-

ing even to the hair, and dying away in a crimson
L[,ot 'in i-ithcr cheek.
" Why, has anybody been here ?" was the eager

"No, no, Maggie—only old Mrs. Flinn, come
for some of thoae yellow-stroaked apples."

The girl laughed—a rippling, musical laugh,

lute water-drops as they fall over golden-tinted

shells. A week later, one beautiful star-lit night,

when tho stars, like so many spirit-worlds, looked
down upon tho old homestead, sheltered by the

quaint, leafless trees, Maggie buBtled to and fro

in the spare-room, building a fire in the dark fire-

place, making the red flames cast fantastic

; two largo

i, highly prized by
) curiously-carved

shells were brought from their hiding-place and laid

mantel-piece—an old hcir-li

possessor ; then
wrought from thei

strangely-wrought wool, ;

cane-bottomed

a large tidy of

htling run.H'.n lu'Tiii'- ill. I'byiir.; the

the dark wavy hair rolled oil tin: whit

and some scarlet ilowen-i twin.il 'run

curls. Certainly \<:r: pntly nhe w:u

jr Jit. I Hot a pictiu','' "< Mir farmer eai

•<'},<'.,,),

went on paring the great red apples, the pride i

Reuben Mayfield's orohard.

It may ho that you wonder what was on t±

tapig. Nothing moro than, upon thia Thursday
particular

perfumed
note ho had s

event of groat importai

nolliM-: voudidtho talkin
1

, andlsaid'S
No !' " wife a aly glance at hia wife.

Tli. -ul fairly shrieked with delight, 1

nil.
I

ili,- unexpected
"Aren't you ashamed, Reuben, pattin' eicb

" Maggie has sense—Maggie has
the answer (an article, we would c

scarce now-a-days, but none the less valuable for

that).

Well, she waited and waited. He sorely would

long winter nights. Seven

tho white c

tiful atar-Iight. The brown e;

at the thought of her disappointment.
mother was tired ; she had worked hard all

" Nobody would come i

when decent folka ought
She would lie down oi

cushions, as she felt " kinder tired-like.
" My angel, my love!" spoke a lowvoice, in

dimly-lighted room. "How do you do-ah?
ih—to-night-ah."
trmer's wife raised herself slowly from

scarcely knowing whether
dreaming or not.

o missed you my love-ahl" said

night—turn

among th<

oily voice. '

"You young whipper-snapper," shrieked the
>w indignant female, her eyeB fairly blazing.

oman ? You ought tc be ashamed of yoiu-self.

Reuben I Reuben 1" ihe voice waxing louder, and
face growing very red, as she shouted loudly,

jubenl" again and again.

Beg pardon," said the confused dandy, bow-

"
( l;nv ti-ilmIo r\ ni:M:i!.;..--ah

. I :>u)-i}in-od-:i h vuvi

ere Miss Majfield-ah."
" Good graciousl to think that I—to think-
by, can it be—why "

1,1 Why, mother, what is the matter?" asked tho
.riiier, kindly, as he and Maggie, looking very
m.h exoit. ,1, appeared upon the BCene.

The good

fusedly. " I hg
lieve-ah "

Why, Mr. Simonton—why, how—why, what is

That icoman .'" pointing with an imperious
e of the white, jeweled baud, "baa been-ah

insulting me-ah!"
" That icoman !—excuse me—it wasmymotber."
Maggie looked around, but the pair had van-

"Do you wte it uere-an / wo society Here
;cnerv hert-ah I I should think you would

dull-ah?"

Maggh: had scarcely recovered her self-po

sion, so Bhe only answered quietly :
" That

sme was very dear to her."

Conversation lagged. The dandy's eyes r

recovered, slightly 1

dandy could scarcely conceal

his rage and mortification as he bowed a low
"Good-cvcuuig-ali," and went out into the cold,

troBty air. She heard the latch of the old gate
open, tho meiTy tinldr oi the sleigh-bells; heard

I had a good cry.

' Poor Maggie."
:r the glossy hair,

Would.,

.'iuvw.-iiiii'.ly ..

i I j i in. , then, as the hidic

it inein laugh.

r repeated his

1 of her beau.

THE BRIDE'S DEATH.

with little core, in the gardens of southern France,

whioh the country folka call by a name which is

beet interpreted, "Tho Bride's Death."
It la a little, blue, frail innocent thing. Yet, if

yon ask the reason of its name, any peasant girl

in Languedoo will tell yon the same Btory.

There lived, within sight of the Rhone, years
ago, an old chemist and hia daughter. He was a

German by birth, but had married a French-

woman, and since that day dwelt in her native

land. Hia name was Werner. His daughter'a,

spirit of her old father's humble dwelling, and
was loved by him very fondly.

She had a singular disposition, generally merry
and good-humored, but when aroused to anger
utterly unappeasable, until Bhe had in Borne way
punished the offender, and with her a quarrel was
never made up with tears and kisses, as with other
girls. It was a lucky thing that she quarreled

Being beautiful, and, in peasant's oyea, an
heiress of some importance, even the dread which

looked coldly on all the sterner

;umn morning the young MarquiB

brought by fate to break hia arm

j flowers into the bride's fingers'

Utter ,1. It. >.

the holy words were

in vain. The bride-The priest spoke to hi

groom bent over her.
" She has fainted I" lie cried, and the group o

friend;) pressed about the beautiful girl.

They Ii:ted her and boro her to tho air. Alaa
t-ho had not fainted. She wasdeid!

e flowera. Until then they had lain

Now a celebrated phj

young marquis hod been drinking much
wine than was good for him, and the recover

quite a miracle.

The youth waa properly grateful, and 1

have rewarded the old man with money and i

gifta.

These being declined, he bestowed upoi
chemiBt and his daughter his friendship, and
became a regular visitor at their little home.
Soon he declared to Antoinette that he was

miserable save in her presence, and that she

possessed not only his friendship but his heart,

warm-hearted, passionate creature,

of love, every day found the

arquis dearer to her.

Bhe decked herself in holiday attire,

and after his avowal <

wife, she forsook hor old companions, and took to

studying the speech and manners of those above
her, until the little peasant vulgarities into which
Bhe had fallen were quite unlearnt.

The ^lfl of her village wore sorely vexed by
th<3, .-t-d many a slanuerous woid was spoken-
many a taunting glance given toward the chemist's

beautiful daughter as she passed the cottage

) thoughtAntoinette knew of

of hor triumph whe:

,)ft!<l<i,,;i: la Marquise,

enough for her that young Grenoble held
tenderly ir

"

said muib

goodness
She trusted him as she would h

angel, but, alas 1 yonng Grenoble \

faulty mortal.

finally they ceased
stricken, heard a r

marry a beautiful
;

She met him on the road near his chateau, and
he paused, confused but defiant, to confront her
"Thisia not true they tell me?" panted Ai

eyed lady ? You love no one hut me, as you hai

so often told me ? They are slandering you—a)

they not, Grenoble?"

And Bhe looked up into his eyes lovingly.

" If they say I have ceased to love you, they lie.

he said. "To bo sure, my family insist th: l

"
i Amande ; but what i

; chateau, and you an

she made no indignant

protests, only from her black eyes glittered

Air-,'. iliing lightning.

In a moment more she mado him a courtesy and
turned from him. What sho thought ho could

She said not one word. Porhaps ho thought
little of her, for hia wedding-day drew near, and
his young bride engrossed his thoughts.

in her scarlet bolico and gold c

;s, and went out beside the river,

a early spring, and only those pc

bouquet, I..ok hor place at th

vail the eomiug of the bridal

They eann' at last. And whi

white vail, crobsed tho porch,

licion stepped forward t<

.id so, a strange, subtk

and he flung them fron

vanished
; and when the gens-d'armes sought her

cottage, it was empty.
Tho chemist and his daughter were never seen

called no longer "Bride's Beauty," but "Bride'a

greatest ill should the least bud or blossom be
found among tho flowers bestowed upon a bride

may you be of?' 'Why, truly, air,' says! 'lam ol no
i'.nie.i .i ii '.- '":,

.
'!, \m.:. .. |l !.,. o
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The tide co

The rave;

v.'hfi.. b ;,.

LJmfE 23, 1866.

Burned with shadowy fours. To be in the same
sleeps, is, in some respects,

if quite cornpamonl.-s.
ol in tho thought, that

1 more lonely tl

3 is something
"h the body is t

- )l- 1
' 1 «'hich limy f .

( „, ,,M
ury.

^'i U'-nly, and yet wit

inquiry as to he
dred'a thoughts

i

did Mre. Carey di:

be point
J

" Hold this, <1

^^^ Raymond put d

3 tO OUT H% fmu, I,,. |,, ,.|

: got there—suddenly,

,
advanced step 1

a eyeB open and shut t

noun oi' night -

e lonely strand—
i fearsome sight;

" e snow-white

Then flung it away like a worthless peBt.

From the bleated v- i .-ii.-i.ju-.

But a grave was made at the morning's dawn,
And tears wore shed for tho loved and lost.

The Spectre of Cliffe;

THE FAIR LADY OF THE SHROUD.
By the Author of "Lost SirMassingberd," &c. &c.

I own being are out of his control ; that he children-as though
'' >'!>:u;>lr,l trom us, and even from himself as gross contact as tl
thoroughly, for the time, as though ho were

I

proclaim* the proser
<h-ad. Tlu.- <jni.-t breathing may indeed assuro us

;

sol, Mildred was awa
1

'

: " l;i
' "

li1 " Hi.- :-lmt eves and

eyes will never open to gladden u
lips bless us with gracious spe<

l heap upon us will not avail to fill i

" Raymond, dear, do you know I don't like that
mm. ?" said Mildred, earnestly, as tliey sought the
shelter oi their little cottage.
"Yes, I do know it, my love," returned

hum], Ian-lung. "Yuu looked at him,
'lightened little Milly with his ugly fa

his teeth before a baby-feast.

en- ii their pleasures sadly,
to snppose that there is something really estimable
lying deep hid within such undemonstrative foil

which would exhibit itself, if an opportunity

and disiiLrive;'.!.:.. enough. But it

tenant who has cause to complain rather than we.
A couple of walks with this Mr. Stevens is the
limit of our self-sacrifice

; but to have such a wet
blanket for a guest in one's own house, in weather
like this, with iho idea, too, which Carey has got
hold of, that he is a coast-guard inspector in dis-

of H-.-ripa

wife slumbers by bis side, calculating still, like
tome horizontal triumph of Professor Babbage.
without one thought of Him who made him and
tho bushed world rotating without, and the stars
wbi.-h no accountant can number.
At all events, such was always a solemn time

to Mildred Clifford, and would have been
solemn now had it not been terrible. The
world was far from hushed, nor were the stars
shining. The elements were at deadly strife,
is we mortals say, when rain and wind are onlv

"But Mrs. Carey d

tor," observed Miidicd, thoughtfully.
" Well, I hope not," laughed Raymond, "fori

never saw her behave so frigidly to anybody since
that scoundrel. Lieutenant Top., ]]/ threw the
poor, half-drowned Newfoundland back into the
surf last winter, and she declined to sit down to
dinner with him. What does she think about

coast-guard oilieial, he is upon qui!

side. The landlord of the Crown is

O'-l-.-od, and >t im.N v, r, \\<-\l with ii„.

; and except that the
e far more prodigious, it

battle among men. There
powers of the storm seemed
together as after a repulse,

es employed v,

was wonderfully lib

gaihrrng tbemselvi
only to make a more tremendous onBet.
tho skirmishers—the sharp, thin, driving rain—

the tempest came rolling up behind them, coiumn
upon column, while the heavy gnns thundered

awful diapason of the seal Then,
ae solitary blast, which
trumpet sounding the

"' l|,,,,Hl ' ="J»i'i''i«'iw; slie suspected everystranger
of boding them no good. That very Lieutenant
Topsell, whom Raymond had spoken of that after-

irai coaraeter seemed to have fitted bira for the

jot she bod been 'mistaken in that case, and
I done the poor wretoh wrong, who had since
u met with hie end, and not discreditably for
t matter, fighting against overwhelming odds

his Stovons, who had
I disposition, why did
" f herself? Why

gray eyeB

;iven no evidence of an (

into its proper position, ar
with it against the wall a
tune, taking advantage of

went oW
e

the°Wtl6
d^^^ U?

'

Th6D^
safe The cook and hotrTcm^idTero sitting^m tboir respective beds, with their nighVcapa
uc ted behind then- ears, as though the storm
was an oratorio of which they would not havo
missed a note upon any account, but both in
tears. Mdared affected to laugh at their fears
and endeavored to reassure them but when sho
once sought hor own couch it was not to sleepA new and totally unexpected cause of apprehend
sion-had now taken possession of her mind

.

Why, for tho first time during their married life,
did her husband sleep with a loaded pistol under
his pillow ? Was he, too, beset by a presentiment

iialure .if which
Mildred did not

r very droad of what might be

? bidding of s

might well be
recall, the legions

retire, and gather together as
Mildred was no coward ; but oppressed as she

now was by premonitions of evil the viewless war
that was raging without appeared to have some
affinity with the vague dangers that seemed to
threaten her and hers. Mechanically she stretched

s child, as though to

accompanied by this man -upon some portion of

and more than a match, for him,
strength and courage made him
unsuspioioua

; and, belles, w| llt t

1°. _
d
.^.

6 8tr0DeeBt arm avail against a deadly

f mind indulged itself with this ghastly
on, she waa by no means insensible of
"^probability of the evont her
resha * "

to ontroat that the hentenant would accompany
his guest in the proposed excursion. She knew
that the wife would sympathize with her terrors—
doubly unreasonable though they must seem to
her who knew nothing of the Hepburne* former
history—and she knew that the gallant const-
guardsman would run the risk of losing promotion
to a llnc-of-battle, ship, no matter how

"

eting Ma-. Stevens hen
fternoon,

Pale and haggard from her almost sleepless
night arose Mildred Hepburn, and wrote her notem secret and dispatched it to the coast-guard
station by a trusty hand. The elements which had
denied her rest were now at amity. The rain was
over and gone, the winds were whistling enrelot,.j|\
enough their favorito tune, "Over the Hills and
Far Away," and the dark clouds, scattered and
bleached, were hurrying over a bright blue sky.
l-TCa the sea wore a smile upon its lips, still white
with wrath, and strove to look as though its great
green waves were only at play, which wore tossing
about for leagues upon their crests the fragments
of men's floating homes, and.not far down then-
drowned and mangled limbs. There are storms
of course in day-time, but tho Wind loves the
Night, and under her black wing more often works

healthy public
i day. The
a among i

i it. Upon t

Mermaid Cave, on the ensui
might be considered afterward; sufficient for
next day was the possible evil thereof. In the
meantime, ^she hod mentally arranged for Ray-

from her more
nd wind keeping

niond's safety. Thus •

endeavored to show h

upon more than one
tiens are always laid

to the:

liio mioinm-
tbe present

time, it seems the Lucky Bay people have re-
ceived a hint from other quarters that ' a run ' is

to be soon attempted upon a largo scale, and, of
course, if this be so, a spy such as Stevens in the

"I should have thought Mis. Carey was too
sensible a woman to entertain such far-fetched
apprehensions," answered Raymond, carelessly

;

" but whether this gentleman be coast-guardsman
or smuggler is no concern of ours, but of the rev-

up my mind to mix myselfup with neither side. We
have never bought a yard of lace or a bottle of
brandy since we have been here, although I doubt

so cheap as in this bamlet of Sandby"; upon the

that Simon Reeves has got a eellar under his
w that Walter Dickson's boat has a
That was tho new parson's groat

hich has entirely destroyed
nest of our religion woiiid

biuun, ana oi me unswerving re^i-Un i.,n oi
limit. a] enemy.
During the first year of her marriage, and while

her husband was aU in all to her, sho was not thus
troubled. From what she knew, indeed, of the
implacable disposition of her aunt, Bhe was well
aware that the endeavors to discover their where-
abouts never flagged, and that when found, some
terrible vengeance would be attempted, and per-
haps perpetrated. Still- suppose the very worst
that could happen—suppose they slew her Ray-

let them slay her also. It would not
ir one like her to die, having nothing

with little Hilly, alth.mgh

-bill. >ih f.

Raymond was no dearer t

that ho could not be—yet how infinitely

precious was his hie. Even this deep sleep <

have l.-it her. S'lO did not
loss of him, though a sin

unbidden athuari her brair

leel/o-/i!o/-(-r,"\ivhenhe Won
How would she feel in si

of separation. How
he should in reality

'enture to picture the
den slirinking of the
thought had passed

; but how would she
din reality boa!

' noth°r nil

protector beside,

tempest a

sho slept,

ceded it seem but as the light winds that diversify
the calms of snmmer. Wore her companions
drugged, that (hey slept through it? She took
the obild mto bed with her, and hugged it close,

whirling eddies which
thundered down the chimney, and made
lamp flicker and flare, should snatch her torn™,
side. Was that a step upon the balcony outside
—close outside their very chamber-room window ?

Ray-

April morning, at

f malign fury, but

it. and !..!'. ,1

i the house-door I

> shrieked, while she
t shoulder. The next
tho bed, and snatched

:

helped it.

» pillow. I nearest neighbor,

;

lied: "their blood be since .Mr. .Stevens

seemed to delight in practical jokes, _ _
whirling the white pigeons of Sandby Farm (which
considered itself inland) in twice as many circles
as their own spi,;..l habits would 1

and so bewildering them with th
that they Bearcely knew i

also, mee"
Dickson,

;

by capillary attraction

lither and thither, and "skied"
and "ohivied" it like a good-

lfke a blood-thirst;,

urder, as had been

Nevertheless, these high-spirited proceedings
of the zephyrs were far from relished by Mr.

place.

gentleman who trades in lace and owns a vessel
with a false bottom to perform service with cheer-

with the guardians of tho revenue. No one with
feeling would select from among all his ac-
intances a notorious pickpocket, or even a
iver of stolen goods, to go on an errand for

would Mrs. Hepburn have employed Walter Dick-
llos particular mi.-:, ion tf she could hav<

his forehead, he adt
t myself, Mildred. D

t hoar them? They

calmly :
" I am

1?"

torn the door nil lis

boating and the wind roaring,

stoiui, when there should be

her, whom she could wake w
and cry: "Raymond, I fear;" and straight "bo
comforted ?

Her husband had never left '.

night before. She dreaded his absence beyond
measure, although *he could not explain her fi

even to herself. Tho expectation of it :

heard of Irish

had eve

veraary of their marriage-day.
two years since sho had escape:

hoar tho

Mildred. The door must~have been blown in.
must get it shut, and put up the bar, or we shall

a then- \r p] .,

tia.de, l:iy

garments hastily, h
Jom, when he felt a hand
Mil.hv.l. u sh\ pale, and in

about* to leave tho r

upon his shoulder.

dres3iug-gown, with

deprived her of tho pow
tho pitch necessary to make herself heai
groat tempest.

"I am not going to take the lamp v

cried he, smiling at tho tone ho was o
use. "Never fear, love

; I rhall not l.-a\

But she, like one stono deaf, only si

head, and followed him down slabs to

parage where die wind was pouring i

deluge through a broken dike. Th.-'wl

could be Been
!:: h.ln

3 health of waBthusr
]

fears be one day r

LcSr "", " " "" ' ''"' ""'
' """"'

'"'", "" ''

'' I.'.. ...:il
;
Wu.llil tl.O bl0W li.'l fall '

! v„„. H.nf V™
.ci.cc,MJ_A„ i;( „, llllm; ,,,„. „ ,,.„., „„ l „thie i:',:!";^,

; mutterings and in the storms <

at bad !...|.;.:.|i,-,l the door
U',e-- jaiiiiiMi! back on tho

ie wall. Through the gap
eady light

against every man, woman and child in Sandbv,
who looked upon French brandy and Brussels
lace as productions of their own labor, and upon
a coast-guardsman as the interloping foreigner.
The high tariff of import duties in those daya
was certainly an example of a law but for which
many men would have been free from sin ; hko
the game-laws of to-day, it begat, as its imme-
diate effects, treacheries, blood-shedding, mur-
ders, as well as indirectly producing a general
lawlessness—a hatred of all laws as tyrannies.
The ill-feeling thus engendered between the gov- .

greatest intensity, of course, inits first stage ; that
is, between the actual violators of the obnoxious
law and the parties whose duty it was to uphold it.

would behave toward a coast-guards-
ibodyel.se who w,,.,would behave ti

eniy. San.il. \ iii.-n, who had\uvei and c

to whom they hoped Gdreu of then'

1 iii.h!... wi.iueu wj.l.uvs and chu'.beLi
that small colony ..; iaiehy |.:.| V buiero
>ut small scruple. Even on a windy
i not probahle that a blue-jacket, so

used to the cliff as Robert Dca:

i cheering sight to mill

i abundant charity, Willia

d.-, ami guardian oi' the revenue, could

.,wlul licit pd o;, the sea-:- In. re fur hi

i heard, as though tho powers of and in the night oi death i!

Hill Within hall

morning, with on

t nil the cruelty m
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entiomly : .niTiic iult -1. Nothing wad ..eisier

o untwist the little note, which had neither

of any land, except that moral

superscription, "private,"

hia own (by apron

;.

i ';;;

alight provocation, and who looted upon a Guern-

sey shirt as a Tery protty mark for a pistol-bullet.

Worst of all, perhaps, informers infested the neigh-

borhood, and sowed suepicion everywhere, making

bad blood, oven, whore it should have flowed most

purely in the veins of kmsnicn. Writers who are

Tint practically ucimint^l v.-ith troubles or this "Pevht^t Mr-S. Catiey: Pray

sort, generally fall inU the cr..-r, c:n:n ,"k : erihi
i

.- tenant to uccompai
"

tin 1
1," ii.UL. ro~V" t.-i. - ail ciiu.^ c, .-;-- ''"; -

'
'

ordinary l-olationB of maa yours alf. c'.ionah-lv, . MiLDUED Hepb
i protty much the sarar

. But this

i carriod on ...^ .-
,

distinguished politeness which it presents in the pWnfc smile,

cream-laid pages of tho historian, and civil war . fr*
J

least of all. Who , u 1 i nJAm i ' ' '

: d " t think
"«- Two is company—tor a httlo way- .

none. What a very fortunate thing that I was at

the Look-out, and thereby able to anticipate this

new arrangement !"

Mr. Stevens had riot been the only person among
the figure-heads that morning. Early as it was,

Mrs. Carey had stepped out there with the inten-

tion of tolling her truest that

' good-day
:'

ifthey spoke at all, they consigned each other's eye

and limbs to everlasting perdition. Even whei

non-officially,

ard the canine

world rather than the human; and I think I have

Been a clergyman of the Established Church turn

almost livid when brought into connection with

Baptists. Similarly, Lieutenant Carey, although

to the enemies of the Revenue. Moreover, as I

have Baid, there was just now a rumor afloat of

Borne great robbery (as he cousideredit) to be pres-

ently committed upon his Majesty's cnstomB in

of probability that he might suspect Mr. Dickson

of having lent his lug to the Tempter on this occa-

sion, aa he had often been known to lend his lug-

ger.

A.kog. ili> .
' ;..•:.: I

-'
i

unpromising a thorougntare a

by andLueky Bay, he would have preferred to hand
over the handsomo guerdon whioh Mrs. Hepburn
had given him for his trouble, hb well as sdmething

out of his own pocket, to get this lotter taken to

Mrs. Carey by other bands. He did not, indeed,

find a commissionaire, but ho found Mr. Stevens,

who had strobed out with a cigar (and a spy-glasa)

before breakfast, a quarter of a mile or so on the

Sandby side of the Look-out Station. PerbapB we

as a man does wbohas got a material grievance to

expatiate upon.
*' Well, as far as that goes," rejoined the stran-

ger, " I can save you the rest of the walk, and

welcome, aB I am the guest of Lieutenant Carey at

it," observed Mr. Walter Dickson, indecisively;

"and yet"—here ho scratched his head with ex-

traordinary vehemence—" I have no groat fancy

for putting my head into that there hive

This

in. rvicw

greatly

nth
smuggling

fide them to her husband. But from an inspector

of coast-guard stations to a sort of polite Will

Watch, was too many points for the opinion of the

lieutenant to veer round all in a hurry. He had
only begun to admit the possibility or Mr. Stevens

not being a direct emissary of the Admiralty,

when the object of their discussion appeared
coming up the httlo garden.
"Let us see whether he mentions having seen

Dickson," said Mrs. Carey hurriedly, and the next
moment their guest was seated at the broaklast-

table.

Not a word did he utter about any such meet-
ing, and very little about anything else. Ever
and anon Mrs. Carey shot a glance of significance

tell you so?" but the conversation languished.

It was felt a relief by everybody when tin- meal
was finished, although the host had something of

embarrassment to endure still, when Mr. Stevens

remarkable is said,When, however, they came i

spot, Raymond would pause, a
plain to hi3 oompanion whatever or interest lie-

longed to it. Their path lay almost always olose-

to the verge of the chalk cliffs; but overy now
and then a huge cleft, riven by some convulsion

of nature-, or worn away by the constant action

of some little river, would compel a detour. These
sheltered spots, wooded for the most part to the
vory verge of the ribbed sea-sand, were very
lovely, but in tho eyes of an inhabitant of the

"Indeed!" responded Raymond, laughing still.

I never know that a poor pun was held to bring
id lack ; and yet I know the north country well,

" I thought you toldmo yesterday yon were from
io south," observed the stranger, gravely.
" I have lived in both north and emiHi " nnnwAr.

1 Raymond,
> eoums,.>n. " \'...w, l.mk i-

upon hi;; regard. They
for smuggling purposes : not a boat lying up high
and dry on the shore that tempestuous morning
but had held at „one time or another its foreign

cargo—and about each there waB a tale of adven-

ture, and peril, and blood to be told, to which
Mr. Stevens seemed to lond an attentive oar. The
Downs themBelvos, with many a velvet hollow, met
for the noiseless passage of the cloud-shadows,
or with tiny dingles, dotted with gorse, and shaggy
with thorn, were by no means without their story.

More than once the wayfarers would come upon
the " barrows," or burial-places of the long-forgot-

ten dead—some rifled of their contents by brutal

curiosity, but others still intact, with the same
earth upon the moldoring bones which Briton or

Saxon, centuries ago, had placed with pious haads
above their dead. These tumuh were invariably

upon some lofty ridge, as though the djang wish of

those beneath them had been to bo laid within tho

spot from which their homes, and fields, and all

'Come, lieutenant,

twill,

pany me half way to Sandby."
And poor Mr. Carey dared not say "No," albeit

he was burning to have his talk out with his

spouse concerning the character and intentions

of this inexplicable person ; nor was Mr. Stevens
satisfied with even dragging him half way, but
compelled hira to accompany him ts the height
corresponding to the Look-out, upon the Sandby
side of tho bay. There, in sight of Pampas
Cottage, the stranger struck hU forehead theatri-

ini :.;r)i;-".--r from Mrs. Hepbi
this very morning to give f

But stay—I don't think ymi i

guest upon the

hill-top ; and her disappointment was extreme
when she now saw the former shake hands with
his companion, with the evident intention of re-

'. -. ,! i : .' -i !,- ..

:mi I ^Hionjh he took off 1

and that's the truth. But
|

bca
_
d ^emphatically, and walked rapidly away

I ask your pardon, sir; perhaps you may belong tc

them blessed 'Bluebottles'?"
" Not J, my friend," rejoined the stranger

laughing; ''tin; wry cigar I am t

my lips free of t" a onlyhere

L-Sights— the Mermaid

Cavern, and so on. I camo, too, recommended by

mine host of the Crown "—here he sank his voice,

and looked cautiously about him—" which should

be ft passport—should it not?—to all free-traders."

" Perhaps it should, and perhaps it sbouldnot,"

returned the other, wirily.
''

By all means, carry ii yonrselfj hov

think it right to do so, although

Mb. Stevens pursued his way to Pampas Cot-

tage, and as be waitedfor the servant to answer tho
bell, pulled out his watch somewhat ostentatious-

ly, as though ho would observe : "lam a punc-
tual man ; I trust I shall not have to wait." Mrs.
Hepburn had withdrawn within doors, hut he was
well aware that this piece of pantomime could not
be lost upon her or on anybody else who chanced
to be in the down-stairs sitting-room ; and when

• start immedl-
not wishing to

,didr
in 'Vising his depa
claps, d, therei'oi-o, bth.ro Raymond and the stran-

ger iv. re climbing together the Down behind the
cottage, and Mildred, with her child in her aims,
was watching them, and fashioning with dumb
white lips, a prayer for her husband's safe return.
At the top of the Down he paused and turned,

ayou'Uhaw an earlier opport unite . »'u;<hng up against the hon.'.oii very distinctly.

of giving her this here than I, for them 'Bine- Then: he motioned to her a Ian-well, kissing his

bottles' iB sartin to keep mo hanging about, ami hand twice, once, for hn-, and once for little Milly,

,
instead of taking ill the as she well understood

this,'

but his companion only shrugged Iub shoulders,

not seeming to appreciate antiquities, or the re-

flections arising therefrom, so much as tho tales

about "Will Watch."
"What does it matter, when a man is dead,"

observed he, roughly, "where his boneB are

" Very true," rephod Raymond. " Still, one has

"If it be so to prefer land to water for a
resting-place, 1 am," returned Raymond. "1

as I have said, but fancy. Still, I would like t

laid where my wife and ohild could come to

upon the earth which to them at least woul
sacred

; nay, like these ancestors of ours, I

less I would rather find my last homo when
the scenes around had boen familiar to me du

" We have not all that choice," observed
Stevens, coldly.

"Nice, agreeable, cheerful companic
said Raymond to himself. "I hope he is not

with me too far."

mmediately, and as though In answer
to this unexpressed thought, Mr, Stevens stopped;
he did not, however, hold out his hand to say
good-by; he pointed with it to a dark object loom-
ing upon a crest of Down far in advance.

iike .1— like a gallows!"

So haggard, so wild, and yet so menacing was
the stranger's appearance as he made this inquiry,

that Raymond might aptly have retorted, "And
you look like a gallows-bird." But he only answer-
ed, smiling :

" For one who has no foolish fancies suoh aa we
were speaking of but now, you seem strangely
moved by Marmouth Beacon. It is certainly black,

and it is made of timber, but I never knew it

taken for a gallowa before. A beacon has stood,

in somo shape or another, on that promontory,
which is one of the highest cliffs in the south
country, for perhaps a thousand years. In the

middle ages it flashed out its warning far and near,

whenever an invader threatened ; it did good
service, too, when the Spaniard would have laid

his yoke upon us, and told with a tongue of flame
when his great Armada made tho deep yonder
twinkle with myriad lights, like another heaven."
"Ay, he would hayo brought back tho old faith,"

said Mr, Stevens, carelessly, but with a stealthy

these time.<,

..uly ii;;. Vi as

i point of the sword.

legraph. Thoso wooden arms,
:h give it, as you say, so ghastly an oppear-

), bavo a vocabulary, when made to speak, of

iy huniln il words, which, on aline day, can be
d—or rather read—miles avid miles away."
Aro there any people stationed there to work

; is pulled down
to live, and atwhero the semapho:

present I suppose i

places hereabout. From tho sea it is totally in-

:::< -iblc ; ti..- cl'-il's eviwr li< re are :-h. ,-r ; and,

sir night patrol, I

game. Without them the coast-guardsman would
never find hia way at night ; and once somo
cowardly scoundrel^ for whom 'smuggler was tar
too good a name, arranged them after dark bo
that the poor wretch, thinking that ho was only

Whether a man fell from yonder edge upon sea or
shingle, it would matter nothing to him by tho
time he reached either. See 1 tho very rabbits in
the warren there have left a space between their
burrows and the hideous steep, and squat at a
respectful distance. The poor victim's name is

"aero upon the beacon itself
;
yes,

more fitting record of his fate.here it

perhaps, in such i

But why periU?" inquired Mr. Stevens, with
unwonted interest. " That is not the Latin for
'murdered,' is it?"

"Well, not exactly, I believe," laughed Ray-

brought legally home to the wretch, although the

I'd by he* companion, the
:L Ins face pale as ashes. 1

the telegraph was grimly

'Well, for a gentleman who

through the head 1

entertains no silly

tiling you of who was shot
Mr. Topsell, at the seaond

' chine ' we oame to. His name was Peter Elliot.

Take care whero you are going to, sir, for heaven's
sake. Yon aro standing too near the edge, unless
you have a very steady eye."
" I am never giddy from physical causes," re-

turned the stranger, coolly, " although, as yoa
hare been good enough to r.

man would have no
'

from here into deep v

up—as it is now, tor t

"Not the very slightest," return. .1 liavTiinud,.

confidently. " Where we are now, the cliff over-
hangs a little, and we can see nothing beneath us

t westward, and von'

so lofty thi

phanWike, I oka fchehnge white wall j

dermines, canuot reach our ears
;
yo :i „

there is Bcarce a foothold sure up m i

mm, though he fell Imr i.m.- quarter uf this dis-
nv, wink.- tin- n.-xi ebb-tide would be. if him out,

' Ay, what 'I You were going to say something,
u think a person, even in such ; .-inn uii-ht
i be saved?' _

'^
is calling to mind how, in
tho I'li.U.Miem is a! work
than live were elingm_- to
precipice, with nothir

i vcrv hp..t, I

spring. No

ipe of hide api
being drawn up vonir:

li ii itljiug I

I cither li;i,...l, striking 1

ee...!k, ;nn] I ...nil. ling on; ,n'o the vcrv
i.gh lie se..rne..'l .-w-n :; i- ..! Iml-.l ; ;,!,.'

ie Ik- was bawling j"k s i.. his unite-

\lsie|-..V siolt.1V i

sLih., winch Uiov them-

"'mu^t;:

but well baa Shakspeare

" You interest mo immensely," saidMr.

!

maybe hal.'-a-ilo/.-d
us, whose presences
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CAMP NO.
MINNESOTA
The recent outra

ll])d brought ti, liglll ih.- I'illvst qU:i. Iltir* of lioil-1

and heart. There, aa well as with us in oar

terrible conflict for national lite, we have seen

men, before unknown to fame, rising from sub-

ordinate positions in the army, suddenly become
leaders of singular merit, of great tact and valor.

Sword in hand, they have thrown themselves

in the midst of danger, leading successfully

3 world's bravest warriors,

day we present our readers a portrait of Gen.

Manuel Quesada, one of the m^st active, success-

ful and prominent generals of the republican

army of Mexico.

isle to seek a livelihood, and try his f

Mexico. He took no part iu pol

in that republic untU the year 1858, when he
espoused the liberal cause of hia adopted coun-

try, and has proved to be one of its most faithful,

valiant, and successful champions and defend-

ers, defeating the French invaders at Tepeji del

watching for, and shooting the ghost

unfortunately he Bhot a poor man.
Thnmu- Milwund. ii lirii'Uaycr, who was in

In.-*:*, tin- usual habiliment of bis ocei

This rash act having been juiced willful

r's inquest, Smith was coiiin

mil, ami Link bis trial at tin- ensuing ses
" Old Bailey, ou the 13th of January.

he evidence adduced was,

deceased had quitted the residence of hia father

mother only five minutes before he was killed;

that, as he was passing along Black Lion lane,

prisoner saw him and called out: "Who are

you? I'll shoot you, if you don't speak." No
returned, and the prisoi

gun struck

), Calpulalpan,

!

:. Minim.

ten the invaders,

and the church party or imperialists, and the

liberals, afforded him vast opportunities to

display his activity, intrepidity and capacity as a

t of General for his

his brilliant and vigorous attack on Pachuca.

One of the actions that sbeda most lustre on his

military career is that of Palo Gacho, in the State

of Vera Cruz, where the Mexican army for the

first time met the French troops, and a few days

later at Cruz Blanca fought jigahiBt the invaders.

Gen. Quesada is extensively known in the

republican army as a kind friend and excellent

officer. He has been favored with the honorable

medal of Pachuca, and with that of the ever-

May, for the defeat of

lebla, in 1802, and " '

jral States of

Tlascala, Coahuila and Dnrango. He is at present

in this city, on a mission cf great importani '

quite prevalent evt

SHOOTING A GHOST.
lot very long since a belief in ghosts

a among educated people,
i that the Pm iU ii.4 .(TsYh-jmiv.Iui"]

once thought it right and necessary to burn ant"

exterminate witches and other disorderly oharac

ghosts were due to the misehievous vagaries o

ill-disposed persons, who thus imposed upon tin

credulity of the public, and sometimes involve!

queiices. Tlit

and resulted is

condemnation of another, who was afterward

pardoned.
It appears tUat some one personating a ghost

had for some time been frightening the people

by appearing in the churchyard and pure

those who pasBcil by. Francis Smith, the subject

• <t i:.i j sketch, -I-. :l<tl<_*3 incensed

ldown dead. The pri*m.-:r

m ;nrh of assistance, but itimmediately went
found to be to

himself into custody, It afterward proved that
' had agreed with a watchman to go in search

enraged,

ection for their young and for each utber

aown; and instances arc fully authenti-

which they have fearfully avenged insult

and injury. The engraving on this page illustrates

this trait quite clearly, A traveler in the East
Indies tells us that, as he was passing through
the country on one occasion, in company with the

English President, several apeB were observed on
the trees around them. The President was so

much amused that he ordered the carriage to be
stopped, and deaired hia companion to ahoot one
of them. The attendants, who Were principally

imiiiis, aiul w. II i.icquamf.rd with the habits of

the animals, begged him to desist, leat those that

escaped might do them some injury, in revenge
for the death of a companion. Being, however,

TOMBSTONE OF THOMA
FAIRFAX,

In the Episcopal (

Feog Eating—Progs, at Vienna,

,:;:.;:,:::",
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,v. , n,.aU "'-< d F^'vi' 1
' " , '-'

'

,i,t w; tar beyond both bow and st<

two light 8pear hafts about Bixty tc

,.],,>.;, .,.,-.-.: MM1V ill ill- lo\V WC1V

shorter spears, one end being barbed, •

ft.Ve.l i!i
; I!.- -1- al'-ma. l'-P>Ul> »l- r.nu

w a skillful jerk. Tied lightly to the centre of

ch of the smaller spears was a bladder, made

an sealskin blown full of air, the line attaching

being about three fathoms in length.

[ had hardly completed my investigation of the

noe, its crew and contents, when, to my intense

hidt i

iH :;"(! fit much in the same ]

nforcedonaculrnit in the parish siorkf..

lention, incidentally, that a canoe is not

njnvable aspects and novelist-;, «h<> are
1

lr!i\viTii;i^inJu-yrtkc[i'li'^,wi)nMli.-nd I'

o believe. It. o.i.nl.l

over seas, and lakes,

n iniiiif.'.l

dangerous, damp,

disagreeable ltind of boat—generally designated

a "Fairy Bark"—thaf

threads its silvery eo'

,,r ;m-nw.lile :<huoiu roaming rapids." A!

miserable delusion and a myth. Getting

unless lifted as I was, bodily, like baggage, is

any but an Indian a dangerous and difficult

process; the least preponderance of weight to

f into the

requiring

.reme care to keep an even balance, and a

dbilityof back and limb seldom possessed by

f save tumblers and tight-rope dancers). Down

. , hl|
.-, er Hart .01,

A Bay with Halibut.

Op all the deep sea-fish, the halibut is by far the

largest and strongest the savage baa to grapple

with. Holibut fishing, as practiced by the Indians^

in ? rtiiioe. on a da\m< Tovnlv rough sea, is a sport

'-1 '"
, ,.

My story commences at Port Rupert, a trading

post of the Hudson's Bay Company, at the ex-.

treme end ot Vancouver's Island ; this so-called

fort iB a depot for trading, or, in other words,

l vjii ioi mds for peltries (fur

round the >

and mornin

ject. My crew
Imagine, if you can, a

copper-colored figure leaning on a

his jet black hair hanging down
canoe paddle,

being clipped

srlooking a bay,

sheltered roadstead, named
regular fleet

chief trader, and having

itness halibut fishing, it

3bes should be gratified,

requisite negotiations

and Btrolled

wreaths of white

.hniiiu-

jm-t pee-

green of

1'Mhol.'

lodge-fires, and

>ke slowly ascending through

square substantial pickets

trade fort, its roof and chi

i Turner would have loved

Cornwall. In

es in length,

mid weighing Hi

inches in breadth,

:e hundred and twenty pounds,

Isle of Man. The halibut is a

feeder: i's favorite diet, fundi (isli, rmrta-

und ciUl.-lish. It spawns early in the

minutes to give him time to fairly swallow it, ana

now a sudden twirl; buries" tin- hook deeply m the-

fleshy throat, the huge flat fish finds to his cost

that his dinner is likely to seriously disagree

with him, whilst in the canoo all are in full

employ. The bowmw, kncoling, holds on tightly

ose in a straight lino across tho lor.

. itln:r beard, wln.sk.-i unr mnsliit-hn ever

kin. the Ikiu buing ivo.-

it by squaws in early life, and thus destroyed.

ind across the cheeks. Between thesi

white and blue streaks alternately 3

tersticcs. A similar pattern ornam

arms and back, the frescoing beiDg

arranged to give apparent width to the onesc ;
me

legs and feet being naked. A fine bag made from

the Bkin of the medicine otter, elaborately deco-

rated with beads, scarlet cloth, bells and brass

buttons, slung round the neck by a broad belt of

wampum, completed the costume of my coxswain.

The canoe was what is commonly called a dug-

out, that is, made from a solid log of wood. The

cedar (thuga gigantea) is alwayB used by coast

Indiana for canoe-making. The process of hol-

lowing out is long and tedious, but when complete,

dwe round the jutting

land, keeping close along the rocky shore

,,l, (l d l,i pi r Mm In - and

locked harbors, the homes and haunts oi oouut-

less wild-fowl ; soon we leave the shore and stand

away to sea. The breeze is fresher here, and a

littli' land

requisite bulge t i sides is accomplished

method. The i

a w<-ti:ng t's

1 goes pleasantly. The far-away ]

ihe;,pr.M

e gunwale,

[ blue water, the only sign ot

living things—a flock of sea-gulls waging war on

a shoa! of fiBh, the distant Bpouting of a whale,

and the glossy backs of the black fish as they

roll lazily through the ripple. The line at the

bow iB uncoiled, a heavy stone enclosed m a net

, ; , fitiaelied as a 8inker
s
a large hook made of bone

and har.lwood, bailed with a piece of the octopus.

a Bpeciea of cuttle-fish, is made fast to the long

heavy plunge of the sinker, and ie- null.- m^in

wi.il.'

vaiting, it may 1

of sueh as are i

carried out with the chiefs. The morning

parture arrived, and as I

down tin slaniim- U aeli

Coiled round

vhat a holibut is.

pressed out, The holibut is a fiat fish, belonging 1

i shape given to them, genus pkaironoctida' ot naturalists; it att

aceful than the lm,< -f l very large nizc in tb, fa. seas, from three t

Fort i;np, rt Indians. ' hundred weight. Halibuts are common <

i ,. 4-1,., „„,„-.., i,i.-,.. -, bank*<>i' JSewr'ou

by the cod-fishers ; they are also found c

bark of the cy- |
west coasts of Norway and Greenlant

takes one of tho long spoars, and quickly places

on to the end of it a shorter one, barbed and

bladdered ; the other two paddle warily. At first

the hooked fish was sulky, and r<m,iiud ob-

stinately at tho bottom, until contmued jerks at

the line ruffled his temper and excited his

curiosity sufficiently to iudi.cn a sudden a.cont to

the surface-perhaps to have a peep at I.ih per

* iwoitinrr his appearance stood tho

; the long

inanity preceded me,

in novel procession-

savages ot" every age

word •equivalent to tho

bak-sheiBh of Easterns)

ed my arrival, and thi.

Bion, they were mor>

elaboratelypaintedthai
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ond on the other, the Indians keopkiR a tight

line, made him tow the canoe. Evident signB

of weariness at last began to exhibit them-

selves, his swimming became slower, and the

attempts to escape more feeble and leas fre-

quent. Sovornl timoB the oanoo oame close

up to him, bat a dosperato struggle enabled

round, like a whipped top ; nothing but the won-

iusrant ehipwrl.'cii and the certainty of drowning.

I would have given much to have stood up ;
but

no, if I only moved to ono sido to peep over, a

with a flourish of the brniuiii" club—miMly

monitory, no doubt, but vastly eignificant-

sured instnut obedience. I forgot cold, w

ything but the one all-:

pitted ag
strength, a sight a lov

any distance to witness.

toward the shore, towii

out line and folloi

i. <.>.pm :.'

early youth. " According to s <<>: u

Truly, says Shakepearo, " the whirligig

the hope Of leaving hia cuwn in iV> dtrvf lip.c t-« ;i *."

2 should he auilO.ijIv yi"

restive ; in this way the Indians gradually coaxed

the flat monster toward the beach, a weabi

powerless exbuiiste.1 ;,'it>ut., outwitted, captured,

and subdued, prevented from diving into his deep

sea realms, by, to him, anything hut Hi'e-buoys.

We beached him at last, and ho yielded his life to

tootled our eOorla, and three lish were thuB talien

during the day. Our throe halibut weighod col-

lectively over nine hundred pounds, the first

taken being by far the largest. I arrived at this

estimate by weighing portions of the fish at the

fort on the following day. All these operations

completed, a firo was lighted, and large masses of

fish, broiled on the glowing embers, were Bum-

marily devoured by the hungry fishermen; the

the sport I moat thoroughly enjoyed. Perhaps

the element of constant danger enhanced the

charm of this, to me, new syBtcm of fishing. It

was the first time 1 had alone, in a canoe manned
by four savages, speaking au unknown language,

upon the great trysting-ground of the illimitable

sea, beheld the perfection of fishing, a pleasure

considerably increased by the discovery that in a

remote part of the world the sea—as it ever has

been and still id in highly civilized countries—the

nursery of the strong arm and defiant spirit.

Men taught only lessons of dire necessity- bad
hit on a plan, simple but most effective, that

enabled them to master and land a large fish five

hundred pound r in weight—to battle with a rongh

sea, in a boat so trail that a boy could easily upset

it. I have tried cod-fishing on the banks of New-
foundland, whale-fislung on the coast of Greon-

fiahing in Canada, salmon-fishing in England and

elsewhere, but not ono single day can I recall to
'"

; equals in intense delight

i Otjstom-House Op-

raJed and kept as any place in En '1j.ij.J- Mini s

It now appears that our iron-clads were r.

: : v. ryt.iiiiisovi.:ri.oard. J

tii- l>i./i;.it-»- svitli ivi.kIh] m,. h. ,ikI

f- '! Hi "i '
!> !' ' ')' ' '" I

capture our iroD-elail* h\ l.oi,-,ii.. i: i

FUN FOR THE FABIILY.

"Why would a robber prefer roMine;- :

FASHIONS FOR 1866.
Bradley'sDuplex Elliptic

.,,. to ... t

Ths itement that the last perfoi

friend, of a botann;'! turn

There whs a certain propriety in tb-. Fin-
egans selecting veastp0r t for their first great rising.

Trey; have in Rome, Ga., a chicken with a

The Concessional report says that Mr. Alley

no per ri-ut. "Wh: ; .- <[. - .,. (. .-.;.,
,
, ,.! ;.-, *j..

-ithout attacks on Alley- -.11 lers ?

& & FIVE DOLLARS. ©K
V^WATCHES. WATCHES.""'

'&"*

Advice.—The 1

,:;;;;''."i;v.

''•.'''..',,':'
i'.

J

'u...i:,<Mlij

l ' ,

tl)

,

i " ' 'V U.V h.

'.. 1 -u' . .
' ..I Io,l [-.A.n.n-.. m 1 j.i-r .1 yiiort

1 1,. 1 ,«,-.. j- |. 1 ! 1 1. . mihSL-rip-

],(. urti. - M. .n.' r . .11. .1 I.. .1. 1.. .. : Liif pour-
Wco to me had I j-cmaed tliis extortion."

r. u\c«v.iiions 111 Selinunt, the ancient

'..
.'-.'r,

What metamorph*
udergo in the night 7-

What do you suppose Wl A>\;mder Selldrk

What wind would a hungry sailor wish for

What gives a cold, cures a cold, and pays

What is tho most indigestible supper you

How con a boy make his jacket last ?—By

Why is a roguish lawyer like a man who

Who was Jonah's tutor?—The whale who
iroughthimap.

beef-tea introduced into Eu'dimd

fc does a newly-married couple

When v

Wha? I

When may two people bo said 1

< counties in Ireland would you

'Wnr.s i-nin I'.'.lls, .In,-, it c

What stone should Imvr i

'"a, >.'.",.
'v'^'i''

«"![!-:

r Own Homes— o'

Frank Leslie's Children's Friend.

, M : j;T"ilv-

300 per cent. Profit for Agenta.—Three

ill s.ut, with i-arUniUr?, tree, by niiiil, lor :(5

M l,l.. . 1 'I u vi. 1 ix. li„,J„l,, N. Jl.

iPEfcCENT JSAVED
By Using

T. BABBITT'S

. i.N.l i-..- p. r-inllv adapted lor wool-
,,-ui- ..i..i >...n..

1 in hard or salt 1

B. T. BABBITT,

( SOAP. ^Fifty per

., .. 1 "-i

B.J£
V.'..' T-I ..,..'. -

1

''

50S C POWDER. Light Biscuit

Nos. 64 to U Washington

E. & H. T. AN TEONY & CO.,

Photographic Materials, Stereoscopic Goods,

1,000 AGENTS
Wanted Immediately,

.' -

NEW MUSIC.

plain Cotillon, with on c:

Have- Heard Sweet Music
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.

WATCHES, CHAINS. SETS OF JT.T7ELERY, PENS,

FORKS.^NAPKIN RLN'GS. ETC.! ETC.

XVortli 8300,000 !

':. I'HH
Fifty Secrets, n. ..»- J, ,!;, v.'i;;-.

Tfi

, ,

A Sure Method of Winning at All the

CRAWFORD, Manufacturer of Playing Cords, Nos. 65

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.

" -" « mt of I

in, pi i EJarteiweat

Address CHAS. K. J^lTOI3^vlnVtanu"p08t"0

C^^" PHARAOHS SERPENTS,

, „ .,., Agents wanted. 6

. ,, ,

um Spiral Lights, burn

W iuuil. OLDEN i: SAWTER.

-; (.

Short-Hand Without a Waster

'-V

UNION PLAYING CARDS.

The Beautiful Art of Enameling the

. , I L I1L

!: in,,-. . n. . n.- '. :"i..i .
i . i..,,. !. ,

500 Photographs

.ctresaes, Opera Stagers, (

the most Fromi.

£3°" Something New-

$28 80 PEA DAT.

$150 £3

DON'T BE FOOLISH.

n.s.in,,..

mUSICAL BOXES

-trovt, N. V. Sold by all Druggists, a

MAGIC LANTERN

WHO'S YOUR DOCTOR?
Morison's IPills.

Prepared org? at tbe British College of Health,

Bio.i.iw.iy, New York.

The Way to Slake from One Dollar

THE BOW2K DHCHOSCOPB,

SUCCESS! SUCCESS! SUCCESS!
Immense Popularity!

Triumph of Enterprise over Bifficnlties

!

MmOTFwrElTERPRISE,

Grand Gift Distribution.

©K SEWING <I»CW MACHINE ! «P<J

KuflU; Si<,:-,; '<>.:<:, R,-„ •:,-, i.ir 'Hi,

t li h v, I > i ;.! i II

chines, all complete, sp

i] t i in . '. '

AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE

t-'ovD
: o! Ci . i.\ ;.fm! Sf.i m : ' i

forced to grow upon the jtT»
r I tL i I m trom ^LTW

BESTAUEATEUR ' CA- ^Ik
PILLATRE, the most^P^
„.u,.l.rf,,l aisoomrj in ^W
modern science, acting

^

1 and postpaid, 81. Descriptive ei

$1,500 BU

$1,000 REWARD. $1,

O'Sor, ©j'Dor.

DR. 0. BRLGUt, P. O. Dr two f.'.MK Cbicj-o,

i Cure for Driml enness.

Book Out. It

all want them. Send $0 cents and stamp

JOSEPH BRIGG.ri, a:;0 U.-.kuIm :iy,' ]

Royal Havana tottery.
U Drawing of 26th May 1880,
°- ""89 drew $100,000

"'
I '

>-j -
1 j .(,i. i!,i,„-h. ,;„>

TAYLOR & CO., Banfcej

i ii-i..-

STRANGE BUT TRUE!
FOSTER, Clairvoyant,

" ['•:, >, luiolm .' :p

- *
J
'= "J <•• .<, .

' „l,iY, .,'.
' '

MADAME FOSTER,
Box 16, WiUiamabwrgh, L. I.

"
v U. '

1

Wanted--$200 per month
paid to Agents to introduce- our uew $i:>. « I.-, :m,l .= -.

S.V.mU-^t.illltr-. k...-t.llUUlV l'ittl'llt. AfMlV^, \v,i

PRINCE'S IMPROVED PROTEAN

Fountain Pen

NEW MAGAZINE!
On the lit of July will be issued the First Hum.

FRANK "LESLIE'S

PLEASANT HOURS

ii , m l

i=o (... v, ui.-h it lB -.tiavi-.d. It is for sale by all

The Great New England Remedy!
De. J. IV. POLAND'S

White Pine Compound
ied throughout the country,

WHITE PINE COMPOUND CURES
Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria, Bronchitis,

Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections
generally. It ia a Remarkable Remedy for

Kidney Complaints, Diabetes, Difficulty of

Voidipg Urine, Bleeding from the Kidneys and
Bladder, Gravel, and other Complaints. For
Piles and Scurvy it will be found very valu-

$2 MAGIC
TIMEKEEPEE$2

-:,nn,,e Enrili.il, SoLrl. '

Cuiiti'iu:- the L-iv'f Liniile I.) B(

II.. .,,,, .,
.

.,,. ! ,i.„ m ,.,,,. ii.,, .„ ,
.

of LiqiK.i";- without tin- !(- ... i.i.i.''>n...u.-: .'il

STEPHENS & RITCHIE,
MAiOTACTDTIEES OF

PATENT SLATE REFRIGERATORS,

Jew. I. iitTCrrci.

Book of Wonders

KNOW THY DESTINY!

Chastellar's White Liquid Enamel,

For Impioyng ;n>,l J> nitifvim: Ihe CoTiirloinoii. The
most viilouM 1 i.. !'i..t |.r,. [utation in ii^e, ioi' -ivin.:

Ilu k1;io ii I.,, nit;, il ii,.-: l |-li!:,. |,i. f lii.,t is only |,„ii„1 in

,0 Photographs o

WONDBHPULLY STRANGE!

Brc.klyi., !."": I'

Madame ' K 'l-l;'[ STn.N.' V;.,V ":':,,
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THE GREAT
AMERICAN TEA CO.'S

WHOLESALE PRICES? wo° hnvo mad^ostenBlvrat-
r;mroiiu-uirt i.>i : i.i|.].lyirig that demand. Our profita

ONE THOUSAND CHESTS PER WEEK.

Partes will seo by'the examination of the following
price-list th.it wo nro selling very much below any

ItETAIL PRICE-LISTi

OOLONG, 40c, COc, COc, 70c„ 8O0., 00c, beat $1 per

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, 50c, COc, 70c, B0c„

GREEN TEAS, 50c. COc, 70c, 80c, 90c.. $1, $1.10,

YOUNG HYSON, 50c, COc, 70c, 80c, 90c, $1. $1.10,

TJBJCOL.ORED JAPAN, $1, $1.10, bust $1.25 per

IMPERIAL and GUNPOWDER, best $1.25

COFFEES ROASTED AND GROTjND DAILY.

GROUND COFFEE, 20c, 25c., 30c, 35c—best
-!!>-. v.- i- i... iiii.l. lf.it. -In, Ni!u,,iv ;

. Bim-diiiK-HnuHn
KoeperanndFamiUeawhouBelargoqn^nlih.i..*! c<>n\.,.,

EBEAE^ASTaudDINNER^CpPFEE^wh^chwo sell at

GREAT AMERICAN TEA T
CO.,

*enth st.

X. r..— I'.'.rti si iiii
i t uhr.iiisendingordere,

31 and 33 Vesey street, P. O. Box, 5.G13—In full.

Country Cluljs, Haud and Wagon Peddlers, and

tbousanda.aUof whic^aro doing well), cau havo their
orders promptly and faithfully filled; and in case ol

;
:- ; .< ,i:r. 1. Uy : uJin,.: ill. ir - . ^ j. : :

. S.,:-.

Our friends are getting up Cluba in most towna
throughout the country, and for which wo ioel very

olapaed) Clubs havo repeated their orders.

We append the second order from our Washington
Treasury Department Olub

:

Tbeahpby Depabtuent, Wabhtngton, D. C, 1

3 Vesey street, New York.

ition Company," No. 48 Broadway:

L. Cass Carpenter, 2 lb F. B. and Dinner Coffee,

j! g! Chamberlain,' 6 lb Java Coffee (burned, un-
ground), 40c 1 4'J

8. J. G3SS,51bJavaCoffi«* (burned. ungrounrt), 40o 2 00

tV H.'wV:,?, i'll,
:',.

.!..,: . .

W. H. West, 2 lb English Breakfast Tea, at $1 25.. 2 60

Mrs. Putney, 5 lb Young"' Hy^on Tea. ut$l. ..
. 6 00

Dooley, 3 lb Gunpowder Tea, at f 1 26— tirvt, ... H 7.'.

Total $87 00

N'..lii->I] ,1 B.ls]!;, ^;i-.!ii[,-|-,.n. U„- -'.7, Tlic p:v kiif-cHyoil

will please put in ono hoi il lossiblc and direct to 1 r

MOTTS CHEMICAL

POMADE
Si.rffisffj^a..

CALENBERG & VAUPELS
AGRAFFE PIANOS.

GIFT CONCERTS

Smith and Hixon's Hall, Chicago, HI.,

jura sth, a see.

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND CiFTS,

Valued atS99©.000!

NUMBER OF TICKETS, l,COO,OSO!

AT 81 EACH.

$140,000 IN GREENBACKS!

Bny it for your Family.

THE GOLD MEDAL

SEWING-MACHINE.
r in r r \ \ v i L i i i i

rm.\r. im li. .
-. l L> A N 1.' V A 1 h N I -

in, \vn II I..', H>l' IMriluVl MENT-. KF-

liabli: r; n~ w.'T.k. r-oF,s ;.oi drop
f-in.'iir-, >i.ws i ii-.M \:<i> vai.ii -u;! vi

SWIFTM.--. WILL N"T l.AVJ:L uFT,
; STITi'H TiTi: NiXL i»S Ii.ilil

WILL NUT Iil;i:\K '.
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The Fenian Lesson.

The Fenian experiment of liberating Ireland

through an assault on Canada has proved, for

the present at least, a wretched failure. The

probabilities are strong that the attempt will

cost more lives at the hands of the execu-

tioner than did the late formidable Southern

rebellion. The grand humanitarians who

shudder with well affected horror at the

remote possibility of hanging Davis, and were

Gensibly affected when Wirz was swung off,

will string np the hundred or two enthusiastic

Irish boys ofwhom they

have got possession,

compunction than if

bounds when we say it, that, had it not been

for the President, Mr. Seward, Gen. Meade,
the District Attorneys, and other Federal

officers, and had it not been for extra-official

and legally unwarranted arrests, and inter-

ferences with public carriers, and seizures of

property without antli-u'itv— wt say. li;-il i! not

been for these things, and notwithstanding

Fenian disorganization, there would have been
fifty thousand Irish soldiers in Canada at this

hour. The Fenians (
i beaten this side the

Chile and Peru have survived our system of

neutrality, which is sublime in theory, and

only daimigiug to ourselves and our friends in

practice. Mexico has been able to live in

spite of it. But Feniauisin has succumbed.

Its field of battle has been transferred from

the shores of the St. , Lawrence to the voting

booths of our great cities.

We doubt if there is auy great sympathy
with the Irish in this country per se. The
native American barely tolerates them ; the

dogs.

reason to complain.

The men and boys who

went to Canada took

their lives in their

hands. They played for

a Btake, grand in their

eyes, and lost. They

will probably die with

the ecstasies of martyrs,

and as such, will, no

doubt, be regarded, in

future

11

d-y whS^tte
aspirations of Irish na-

tionality shall have, been

realized. It would be

wise on the part of the

British in Canada—for

it was against them alone

that tbe Fenians made
war— to turn their

prisoners free. But no

such prescience, no

such sublimity of merey

is to i be expected of

them,"; -and by the

probable exercise of a

blind severity, they will

provoke and precipitate

For, if this move-
ment of not over one-

half ot the Fenians

—this badly planned,

headlong, blundering,

and thoroughly Celtic

onslaught of a distracted

organization had not

been checked by the

interposition of the

President and the au-

thorities of the United
States, it is as certain

as the existence of the

at the momentwe write,

Canada would have been
lost now nd forever to

the British Crown. Had --',

an effective lodgment
beenmade when O'Neill f
first crossed the Niagara ;- ^sssllp
river— and it might %
have been made if any - #^i»ip
but an Irishman had - . f.

-'-K^SSpHT
forces of the United I ^ 4 <

States, available for any

%such purpose, would
have been insufficient to

check the pressure

of ' Irish reinforce-

ments. Had the United

States troops been

called on to fire on the

thronging invaders,

nothing is more certain

than that the balls from
their muskets would
have whizzed harm-
lessly in mid air. Not
because they love the

demagogue wheedles them ; the priests fleece

them ; the Germans, now dominating in the
statistics of emigration, hate them, and be-
tween them and the negroes there is a deadly
feud. If there is any general sympathy for
them, it is a cross between thatielt for Poland
or "any other" oppressed nationality, and
didlike, not to say detestation, of England.
No one except the most unmitigated of
demagogues pretends to any special admira-
tion or regard for Ireland or Irishmen, except
in the sense of opposition to England. Five

could not have taken
root in the United
States, even among
Irishmen. If tolerated

now, in any degree, it

is in view of the posture
of Great Britain during
the late war, and es-

pecially in view of the

Canada during the si

struggle. The people of
the United States are

not so short of mem
as to forget the ovation

the pirates of

the Chesapeake in New
Brunswick ; the im-
munity accorded to -the

incendii

derers of St. Albans,

and the toleration and
sympathy openly and
ostc-uh.f.jonsly exu-nrteil

and conspirators who
made Canada the base of
their operations a

the United States."

Canada is at this hour
a dependency of the
B) hsh Crown only and
solely through t

of the American Gov-
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An Evening with the Boughs.

Strolling up Broadway the other evening,

we were roused from our reverie by the un-

usual appearance of things in front of Hope
ChapeL That edifice was built, we believe,

for a till

such by some eccentric body of religious

people on Sunday evenings. On week days,

however, it is abandoned to the uses of the

world, and any one may hire it, for any lawful

exhibition, at reasonable rates. On the even-

ing to which we allude there was a glare of

gaslight about the entrance of more than ordi-

nary brilliancy, and a large-number ofmen and
boys lounging near the door. Our first thought

was that it was a political meeting; for the

men evidently belonged to our Ruling Class

—

such as we see hanging about the City Hall

when the Aldermen and Councilmen are in

session, and such as do duty in torch-light

processions at twenty-five cents a night,

torches found, or fifty cents and find your

own torch.

But, no

politics do not come in until the fall. A poster

opposite the door informed the inquirer that

the object of this gathering in Hope Chapel
was to witness an exhibition of the Noble Art

of Self-Defense. An eminent professor of the

Noble Art was about to leave the Metropolis

for Baltimore, where he was to meet in battle

another distinguished professor of the same,

and contend for a prize of a thousand dollars.

The " sporting fraternity" were, therefore, in-

vited to come and witness a specimen of his

skill, and give him a good "send off" on his

great mission. A long list of other eminent
boxers had volunteered, and the occasion was
to be one which no sporting man could be
absent from without doing himself an irre-

parable wrong. In short—having never seen

anything of the kind—we paid our fifty cents

and entered.

The Sporting Fraternity does not appear to

be very numerous. About two hundred per-

sons were present, who half filled the pews of

the chapel. They were diligent in the use of

tobacco. Clouds of smoke ascended to the

ceiling, and Bhowers of expectoration descend-

ed to the floor. We noticed several short-

haired, bull-necked men, who sat upright and
silent, in pew-corners, and gave up their whole

minds to smoking their short, black pipes.

There were a good many men present who
looked like upper clerks in dry-goods stores;

these conversed knowingly upon the merits of

illustrious prize-fighters, leaned back, and

blew aloft clouds of segar-smoke. The com-

pany was better dressed than we had expected,

and much more respectable-looking; and there

was nothing but the smoking to indicate that

the performance about to take place was one

upon which a ban of disapproval is supposed

to rest. In London, it is said, such exhibi-

tions are attended by young noblemen, stu-

dents of the universities, and rich old roues.

There did not appear to be present on this

occasion any such individuals. The spectators

Beenied to be about one-third of the bar-

keeper-politician class, one-third merchants'

clerks, and one-third short-haired, hull-necked,

red-faced men, who come to the surface in

some mysterious way when there is a prospect

The Sporting Fraternity, we fear, are not

punctual. The performance, announced for

eight, did not begin until nearly nine; nor did

the company manifest any particular impa-
tience. One young gentleman who stood near

the door kindly volunteered to break the

monotony of waiting. Assuming the authori-

tative tone of a policeman, he cried out

:

"Come, clear out of here!" There was a
general start; and a few of the more nervous
rose to their feet. But the joke was imme-
diately perceived, a languid laugh ensued, and
smoking was resumed. We judged from the

manners of persons present that interruptions

of this nature, both real and sham, were some-
thing.they were U6ed to.

Toward nine, when the whistlings and yells

were beginning to be slightly imperative, a

gray-haired man came forward upon the stage

to the footlights, and bowed to the company.
He was, perhaps, aman of sixty, clad in decent
black, and looked very much like a deacon of

a church. ThiB venerable sire addressed the

audience thus:

"Gentlemen, w
this evening as

Having said these words, he withdrew. Two
newsboys entered, about eleven yeais of age,

dressed iu shirt and trowsers, with their.suspen-

ders strapped around their hips, and wearing
boxers' gloves. They made a feint at bowing
to the spectators, but it was too evident that
their trainer had neglected this part of their

from behind the scenes, was heard. It said,

"Time/!" The boys then advanced to the

middle of the stage, shook hands, grinned,

and "squared off."

mr total ignorance of the Noble Art, we
aable to say with what degree of skill

young gentlemen knocked one another

the head. We can only report that they
themselves into the work with very great

energy, and bore their "punishment" with
praiseworthy firmness. As they grew warm,
they struck out wildly, and sometimes seemed
disposed to clinch, and make a rough-and-
tumble fight of it; but when this was the case

a signal from behind the scenes terminated the

round," and they separated, one going off to

le right and the other to the left. By way of

applause

rewarded their efforts, one of the boys,

?, red-haired urchin, favored the audi-

ath an imitation of the walk of Mr.

au in " Mose. " At the end of the usual

half-minute, the voice of the venerable Master
of the Bevels was heard calling: "Time!"
The combat was renewed with tremendous

the spectators shouting approbation,

again, the combatants lost their self-

possession, and the round was brought to an
". When next the ancient voice was heard,

aid: "Time, and the wind-up!" It was

; for, by the time these pugnacious youths

once more got entangled, they were about

hottest, reddest, tiredest pair of boys on
Manhattan Island- Not the less, however, did

i the Mosaic
the company that he
yet, although a little

Two young men next presented themselves,

id were introduced to the spectators by the

Venerable Sire. This he did by waving his

hand toward each of them in turn and pro-

That done, hethus: "John Smith.

a the word, "Time!" and the strife

began. It immediately appeared that these

men were tyros. Their, boxing con-

sisted chiefly of feints, which the company
perceiving, they were encouraged to a more

ive contest by such remarks as these:

Jome, warm up!" "Go in!" "Why don't

i Btrike out!" "Say, when are you going

begin?" "Rough it a little—can't you?"

ii many more observations of the same

purport. Stimulated by theso enlivening

xpreseions, they did " warm up," and fought

o well that, when they retired, at the end of

the third round, they were honored with con-

siderable applause.

But all this was preliminary to tho real per-

formance. The men who next advanced to

footlights—naked to the waist—were evi-

dently persons of high rank in their vocation.

as a short, powerfully-built man ; splen-

didly developed everywhere, except above the

jws. The other was lighter in weight,

ceedingly muscular, and he was tattooed

:r his chest and arms, like a South Sea

Islander. The boxing of these men gave the

company the highest satisfaction, andwe must

is that we beheld their skill coolness and

endurance with real admiration. We cannot

derstand how a man oan learn to take a blow

that might knock down an ox without wink-

The gloves, no doubt, mitigate the mere
of the blow, but not its force. These

gave one another some tremendous blows,

any one of which would have knocked the

never would have found his way back again,"

ere surprised, too, at the rapidity with

a boxer expends his strength. These

men, after three rounds, of about three min-
utes each, were so thoroughly blown, that they
were still hot and heaving half an hour after.

The Sporting Fraternity are not skillful in

the art of conducting an exhibition. There was
such an exceedingly long interval between the

performance of these two athletes and the

one announced to follow it, that we concluded
we had seen enough of the Noble Art for a be-

ginning, and so resumed our homeward walk.

Musing upon what we had seen, we won-
dered why so harmless, so useful, so proper an
exhibition should be accounted disreputable

and wicked. Among the Greeks the highest

honors of the State were bestowed upon excel-

lence in such exercises as these. Why should
we abandon them to the class whom we stig-

matize as Roughs? There is many a puny
Sunday-school scholar who is perishing for

want of a little of such bold, free, honest exer-

cise as those newsboys daily enjoy. There are

a thousand students in our colleges who could
better give an hour or two a day to boxing and
fencing, then spoil their eyes and narrow their

cheats over an extra lesson in Greek. Charles

Wesley said he could see no reason why the

devil should have all the good tunes, nor can

we see why the sinner should monopolize all

the robust fun.

What we saw that evening in Hope Chapel
threw some light upon the puzzling question,

why so many bad men (so-called), are strong,

and so many good men (so-called), are weak?
We do not mean weak merely in bone and
muscle, in breathing and digestion ; but weak
in character, infirm in purpose, without cour-

age, fortitude, or perseverance ; abounding in

good desires and schemes, but destitute of the

force to carry them out Positively we are

half inclined to go into- training, and see

whether we, too, can bear to take those thun-

dering knocks on the nose with sweet serenity.

The Logical Results.

The amendment ol

United States, abolishing slavery and prohibiting

it for ever, was trie first great result of the war.

But that amendment left the Constitution with

many provisions growing out of the recogni-

tion aud protection of slavery in the original'

instrument, and further amendments became
requisite as logical sequences to the first For

instance : the provision which permitted slaves,

claimed to be simply property, to enter in a

certain proportion, into the basis of repre-

sentation, to the political aggrandizement of

tion from the just political weight of the white

voter in the free States. Again, under the

old slave code, the negro had few rights ; con-

sistently with the theory and practice of

slavery, he could have none ; and notwith-

standing the abolition of slavery, some of the

that he held before, ignoring the rights 1

have accrued to him in virtue of the Const

tional amendment.

For these and many other reasons, there

few people who have not recognized

cessity of further amendments "
"

ment, which has wrought so profound a change

in our system, effective and permanent.

Differences of opinion have existed as to the

character and extent of these supplementary

i Constitu-

sideration and exhaustive debate, has fixed

upon a series, whiph, in view of their import-

ance, we print entire in another column.

They have received the requisite vote of

two-thirds in both Houses of Congress, and

now require to be adopted by the legislatures

of three-fourths of the States.

i they embody

his views, and will receive his support

ways as it can be legitimately exercised. He
has repeatedly declared himself in favor of

granting to the negro the fullest protection in

enjoyment of civil rights, or, as the Spanish

say, " iqualided ante la Ley." He has gone

further, and expressed his willingness to invest

him with the franchise under certain conditions.

He has still more emphatically declared in favor

of making the voting population the basis of re-

presentation. He sees no justice In perpetu-

ating a system, born. of slave compromises,

which gives two white voters in South Carolina

a political power equal to live voters In New
York. He has often, and with patriotic pas-

sion, anathematized treason, and declared that

it ought to be made " odious," and it cannot be

made so better than by excluding the fomenters

of treason and those who violated their oaths

of office from the privileges of citizens. The

perjurer may not be trusted a second time.

That the people of the United States should

never be called on to pay a debt contracted by

those who sought to Bubvert the country, and

for the purpose of such subversion, seems to

be too obvious a proposition to require a pro-

hibition. Mr, Johnson, in permitting tho South-

ern States to exercise any of the functions of Gov-

ernment, made this prohibition a condition pre-

cedent, and will, no dovjjtt, be glad to have tt

made imperative under the Constitution.

We may, therefore, congratulate the coun-
try on the great fact that Congress and the
President are in accord on the only really vital

issues beforo the country. TSe precise time
when the lately rebellious States shall be per-
mitted to resume their place in Congress, and
be freed from militai? surveillance, are ques-
tions of expediency, on which coordinate
branches of the Government may honestly
differ. No great harm can come from delay

;

some is possible from precipitation.

The proposed amendments of the Constitu-

tion, if speedily acted on, will facilitate "re-
construction," and settle in advance many dis-

turbing questions. There is no reason why, If

these amendments be acted on without delay,

Congress may not meet in December with com-
plete delegations from all the States. We are

pleased to see, therefore, that Gov. Cm-tin, ol

Pennsylvania, one of the most patriotic and
efficient, as well as one of the most conserva-
tive of all our State Chief Magistrates, has
suggested the convocation of all the State legis-

latures, for the special purpose of acting on
the Amendments of the Constitution now be-
fore the country. All desire to have the mat>
ters they pertain to definitely settled. It is

equally important for the South and North, and

whether she will f

publican side. The great difficulty about the mat-

in politics. Tho great

ings of Congress. They
duty is off tea, or]

filing hay taken place which wi
the details of their houaekeepi

glad to know that the

guished above tho majority of their eex; and we
maintain that, before women, as a rule, lnrgely de-
sire the ballot, the whole tendency of the average

must be changed, and the education

ting in the present programme
ngs considered essential.

New BLoon.—It i

population of large cities consists in very groat
part of immigrants from the healthy country dis-

tricts. In the agricultural counties, as in nurseries,

there are raised to manhood and womanhood largo
numbers cf persons who afterward spend the
primeof their days in the great Industrial centres,

and thus not only actually increase their popula-
— - * - supply the waste caused by tho

the

cvmiML.ifively early

groat cities. In lliis way it may be
death-rates of NewYork, Philadelphia, otc.,(liougl

so high, by no moans represent the actual un
healthiness of such places. Many of then- popu

safely through the dangers of childhood—periL
Qncountered hi tho country, and whoso victims an
reckoned there, and not in the towns. It is almos
proverbial that but few New Yorkers are the do
ecendanta of actual born and bred dwellers in tin

town. Indeed, a rapid Burvey of one's acquit
ance will bring before ua more vividly than any

the cities and the aqualidness of the country, there
is not, as here, " the golden mean." We shrink
with horror and disgust iVom the tales which reach
us of the depravity and misery in which the women

plow in French Br
department of that

igh any European country with-
countLrpnrts. The writer haa

donkey jointly dragging a
ny ; and throughout every

arrogate!
\z.\v; M..:-Lk'u ' the traveler

women doing the work of
in I'rn.^in, you cannot go

will find the mass
slaves and beasts.

through a single village where you will not find

least thirty-live who miller ii'um eoino deformity,
snch as enlargement of the neck, from carrying
heavy burdens on their heada. They are prema-
turely old, almost before they are young. At
twenty-five they are old women. In peace time it

is not much hotter than iu war ; they elavo from

their persons, their children and the interior

management of their homes. They ore, in fact,

upon a par with equawa of the untutored, unlet-

tered red man of tho prairie, and this in oneor tho
moat civilized of nations, one of the great powers
of Europe. Look to it, we eay, ye who are placed
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in authority amongst men ; look to it, ye wn« uv

but for the hour and the day. Human nature 1

sometimes long-suffering ; but she often turn

also exists amongst them ; they have as much idea

of saving for a rainy day as they have of makiuR

bread and drink t f badly off, they eat black

poverty and ignorance of the Irieh cabin, and the

influence which is so easily obtained over unlet-

•,-.,: ,| inm>b Ijv a '.:-: n~-- pvioftlio,^. .\l;!.sl ihi^ is

not the only spot. Would that something could

..., aunt u. mnkc woman take her proper position

in Europe, nor permit herself to sink to a level with

The amount.of alcohol developed in grape juice

by the procesB of fermentation varies, the average

quantity being about 20 per cent. It very rarely

indeed exceeds 26, and never 23 per cent. Hence,

speaking roughly, it is fair to infer that all wines

having a higher alcoholic strength than 26 per

cent, are artificially raised to this by the addition

II n the United States,

generally ranges from SO to 40, and port from SO to

42. The inference from the fact is easy, if not

gratifying.

Mb. Latabd, speakiDg on behalf of the British

Government, when questioned in the House of

Commons relative to the bombardment of Valpa-

raiso, telle a very different story from that officially

given by Com. Rogers. Ho asserts, roundly, that

the Commodore never offered to join the British

language, "The statement that the American

Mr. Layard continues:

flcientiorce, would himself havo interposed. He cover

said 80. Hud his force been ten times greater than that

of th. *]>;!! v-K iu .-..iji.l cot have interposed, seeing

hat they pleased with Impunity, provided they observed

roved fallacious, and the old spectacle of answering

as presented at the national capital, with all the old-

horn a bitterness of feeling had existed for some

other] Mr. Grinnell being especially Intemperate and

or.f<?au comv-ovtcd hinj?.-l.i' oo fins ocnisinn

eraUv indulged that he would takB no further
i ti j ( were Ih u. i \ p in

scqut-niiv, h <1 .. . I .i n u »nri np'jI'W ior

regarded as an unwarrantable iimiU. The
b.MU!^ Ill I ' 1 V 111

(.bo f>i.'iV!lC:;i ..? (>• fi!.? :tUiU,ii ullj flit- UOOA 'OTIS..- c>i

md puerilities

1 promptly resigD, &

We cannot see how Com, Kogera can remain

dlent under these imputations on the veracity of

isr

iave been gratified with

i Brooklyn and New York

The "Hub" ond tiiu Metropol

ricrity iu 1 illiard playing.' In a skilif

tfliunw tLtycan do many things well, an

public morale mice its last appearance is very signiii-

The theatres present little novelty. Brougham la

'laying In his own pieces to very good houses. It is

CONGRESSIONAL PUGILISM.

t is not very long since every member of

factory to the Hotspurs who disgraced

lethod of gaining notoriety to fire upon

p<>S,-S 1 , O:" ii 111 J ! V 1 111 ll

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS OF THE
CONSTITUTION.

The following amendments of the Constitu-
" Congress by the requi-

i
,

< >

. 3. That no person shall be a Senator or Eepre-
Cive In Congress, or elector of Presid^t itiul v'u.

lent, or hold any office, civil or mlhtary, under tho

a House, remov/su. b , i"

slave; untall such debts, obii^.UouK ;,ud -

be held illegal and void.

8eo. 5. Tho Congress shall have power t
appropriate legislation, the provisions of th

Parkburst, and the publisher b

The reoeipts for the year c
those of 1861 by $263,084.1!

Tho following are the aggregate produ
a the three great cities of the We

i inoinnatl .... $46,895,0

Chicago - - - 18,555,6

if i

'

U r

i 1

., on the ground of noo-jiu-ie-urLj.-.i

movement is Bishop Quintard, of the Episcopal Diocese

with Marshall's Fire Annibilator. This consists of a

number of pipes leading through tho building and
attached to the ceiling. These pipes are perforated, so

pipe, a very heavy shower of ram was thrown into tho

ioi i ii
i

r t i ling from the ground, a
)DI»ID ' l.'lkutlllli

i'l'I '"" ': ill ". I

'
'

'

seventy-eight centimetres in width, and is completely

ork. A well-dressedman has been in the habit of going

•to a shop, buying a trifling article, and giving a ten-

mio gold piece. On receiving his change, he declared

vcjit. a fv.-ent.v-y-.ice pioi;(.- : «n*l. fflj^i Hi.' il^s-nSc hr-

found,"and the change for twenty francs nmetbe giveo,

ut some time before his accomplice has been to the

harvest is sufficient.

jwu oi scungaxi, wrc^Uied within

and the flow 'of blood was so profuse that death ensued

Prussia, as is well known, possesses a special

years, with the consent of the Government, supplied

these arms has now been forbidden, the only eicep-

baft to Belgium 932 yards I

ri.i.iDt Mm

Fashionable
and viaitora'to Saratoga Springs will be much pleased

to learn that Mr. Edwin A. Brooks, the popular proprie-

tor of the great New lors Bcot and Shoe Emporium,

see his pleasant lace, combining the utile cum duici and
improving his fortune and health at die same time, there

boots and shoes to tho Empire City. The ladies will bs

'The Princess Helena of England, says
ChueUe de Prance, " by her marriage with Prince

-

f ..U:;ii o\ Aii^iMM'b'u-L;. «i.i; ! i-viiuo flu.' n ]-'- '.'1

PrinoesB. The i

tea States Embassy a

y hod reached Beyront

.'.,". '

i

&S

i lljfln., Mm 6>;in.. MeiCTUJ IXIn., Pa
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Master, to which position he was annually n

altogethor too burdensome,

On the 10th of June, 18G6, a neat but

the delivered a

SAMUEL SIN-

CLAIR, ESQ.
Samuel Stnclajh,

. worthy mechanic

atedasamUIwrighl.

TheDotjbtfulTo
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MET AT LAST.

itiKS?

And the eyes laughing out through t

ind I fancy the noteB fell low as they sang
Of a peace we should long for in that last

Little white feet, was your tread too ligl

Or sad and aweary, to end like this ?

Ah, you walked in a dream to a bridge o
While she thought-of the wares with

t hand, clammy and tl

1 her so dearly, so purely, i

To know that the body borne down by the s
And the dark hair drenched by the waves

Are those you have worshiped 1 It mue

numioldng his every gesture), and now looking
|

absently at the iky, over the face of which dark- j woolen hood, and alippirnew was fast gathering. Dame Chariot, the house- hots, aho was speedily okeepw (,at j t behind ber maatef JQ the curiunfl Galen> Bnt two
*'

m .

D11{eB
cid-faBhioned doorway, turning htrspinning-whcol '; turned, bringing with her

t consequence. They

s eurrendor at discretion. So thought

"Ay, Dame." (Fore
fled Chariot.)

) passed thus, when
d her head.

ter Wintzer always

trust Bertram for that." As the old
lie glanced at the ape, who was

tortinghia features withmostfrigbtful vehemei
l
"irious fact that impostors of
r were so accustomed to hear of

-powers of their " familiars " from
the tongues of their thousand and one deluded dis
ciples, that they ended by themselves believiw
that which they had at first intended to be a de
liberate cheat, just as a slanderer will set afloat i

malicious story on mere hearsay, and end by con.

speaking the simple truth.
*"

lady, trembling

:

the supernatural

" m-,;t;en d t

der-storm.

Meanwhile the snn had just sun]
globe of burnished gold, behind t

) her cheeks, though the roBes hav

these lips in the days long gone I

Nearer the scent of the flowers He gave ;

Pure stars will light her instead oi the gas,
Angels at eve may pass over her grave.

I leave her. Our mooting is all too late.

If prayers would avail, how I'd pray for her n
I take a last look at my life's one fate,

And I plant my last pitying kiss on her brot

ng can open her eyes j

Poisoned by Mistake.

Towasds the close of the sixteenth century,

relief so common amongst the uneducated and

those arch-impostors and charlatans, by name
Leopold Wintzor. The man was precisely of the
Cagliostro stamp—that is to say, his character
was a mixture of genius, impudence and artful

1 eight o'clock, and the red rays of

gables of the old necromancer's dwelling, ... __.

door of which he sat upon an oldoakenstool, accord-
ing to the fashion of the day, taking the evening

glier), forniod the wholo of thU i

only due, however

0l,,
|

!:l " i «"Ij^1) m.kv omvl.-ped the sky; and the
swollen waves of the Scheldt, turgid and restless,
gave forth that melancholy monotone which so
often presages a hurricane of no alight force. One
by one the good people ofAntwerp withdrew from
their door-stepslothe more secure accommodation
of theirchambers. Lights began to appear at the
windows, and the big drops of rain which began
sullenly to fall, uttered, as it were, a warning to

i Gharlol glanced anxiously at her master,
ig the signal to withdraw; for, v.ith that
ace which at the period existed in domestics

toward their employers, she would not have ven-
tured to rise without his .example. The old necro-
mancer, however, appeared still lost in thought
when suddenly the attention of both master and
housekeeper was drawn to an object proceeding at a
rapid rate down the narrow street, ThiB was au old
and heavy traveling-carriage, drawn by six mules,

the vehicle. The
and the dame gazed on in open-monthed astonish-

opposite

pleasant-looking
man, of middle age, of grave yet attractive de-
meanor, on whoso face the word "Doctor" was
as legibly inscribed as if it had been branded
there in actual letters. Without a Bingle unnecea-
sary word he Baluted all in the room, and then,
with the quiet confidence of his profession, ad-
vanced toward the patient's eofa. Still si
ha felt her pulse, looked at her attentively

'ahe ie within a few ^

interposed <

tor, quietly,

"A baby
I oh, dearl" gasped poor Dame Char-

iot, aside, to herself.

"MonBieur," said the doctor, addressing him-
self to the lady's husband, "I do not apprehend
" ;~"- consequences, but for the present I pre-

"Mywif,
our carria

reply.

exposed to noi
white wine, and a

m endeavor tr

r presently some
Is of something
example, and let

11 send over some
ind will myself

when the postiUions stopped with
bably from aeeing that the wizard and

only persona abroad in the street.

surprise at the unlooked-
:
oiuman, now thoroughly roused
could only Btare in sil<

i apparition. Whilst 1

Struck apeechlesB v

i young lady who is very ill ?"

I do not keep a hostelry," said the oldnecro
icor, bluntly, and somewhat rudely, for h.

afraid of her master,;
pathy with her sex, " is the lady so ve

a uttered a deep sigh.

would pay—pay well,

'-"id Wintzer, sharply,
• affair. I am a pi ,or mai
eh as a Jew), "and if tb

stranger, hastily ;
' L>,u [i I as ami,., ha r.

"Yes, yea," said Dame Chariot; "and beside
poor thing, the noise of an inn would do her i

' and here am L a skilled nurse, to look t

?r dear. And you will not mind paying m

lady in his

speedily placed upon the
couch in a, half- fainting state. " Oh 1" exclaimed
'3, "is there no skilled leech at hand that cad-bo
nt fiir, or my wife will die?"
"There is Master HanB Fr lichen, over the way,

a worthy, si-; ill-d snul," H :rid Dam> Chariot "whom
I will hpecdiH fulfil if vi.ur Iriahij.dcHiriMi "

itch him, then; and for heaven's sake bo

"Dame Chariot needed no aecond bidding, for
occasion offered a favorable opj.orUmity l.>r

reflection especially dot

men. Nothing does a l

oven if ahe is not, of im
is her "eUxir vit»,"

;hat I may know whom I have the 1
of addressing ?"

" I am Don Carlos Estevan, and a grand
pain. The lady is, of course, my wife."
Tho doctor bowed low.
"On whom may I depend to see my oi
irried out ? much deponda on nuraing and-
Dame Chariot came forward, and making i

i equal to it, my Herr,

«,*
^ e ft morsel, Maria, dearest," saidme young Don, placing before hiB wifo a email

portion of the white meat of the fowl ; "just one

"Oh, I cannot, Carlos; I feel oppressed by Iknow not what foreboding. Can we not leave
this dreary place presently?"
"To-night? Imposeible, love; but, for my

part, I think these uncouth people seem kind."

«.- TV*'
ye8

'

bQt the place is ao 6loomy. and
tnat old woman so ohattering, and that horrible

« 7r°
" and ihc P°or lftdy shivered.M"™. dearest, illness makea you petulant,

it ie impossible to leave in thia tempeat ; besides,
the good people would be hurt. It is not unusual
tor people in your condition to have these gloomy
fancies, I believe. To-morrow, if you wish it, and
-ne good physician permits, wo will remove to
'"""--r lodging. Come, eat a little, dear wifo."

Then they engaged in a little i

,-rher. He himself was to reBt on the
'- J* in the room they had just quitted, which

i would, presently, by the aid of
'sheets, transform into a couch.

Then he kieaed his wife and returned below,
leaving the assiduous Dame Chariot to act the

lady's-maid to Donna Estevan.
Chariot carried a bottle in each hand.

3 one draught
morning,"before sleeping and <

ing undressed her patient
r in bed. " Shall I give madamesafely placed h

9 first, r

" No, not yet, thank you, madame," uttered t
soft, silvery voice of the Spanish lady. " See fii

to make my husband comfortable below. Ica
not aleep as yet. It is now ten. Return, pre
at midnight, if you have not retired."
" Oh.not at all ; I shall situp all night t

good old

, . ._!, -

show of confidence

friend Chariot; we will try

returned, with

" Well, be it

And ho took hie departure with that noi
easy gait ao peculii

profeaaion.

with one of her hands clasped ii

oung wife lay on the eofa in a state half-
half-sleeping, the immediate effects of

having departed, and a still languor sne-
nd sat by her side,

loots of anxious
beyond description.

is a very beautiful young woman, not,
of tho highest type Of beauty, although

truthfully applied here. Donna Estevan
true Andalusian, with the largo dark eyeB and
black hair peculiar to the ladies of that province.
Such charms, however, are somewhat marked by
the dark—not to say swarthy—complexion which
usually accompanies them. Moreover, the women
of Andalusia aro fascinatine chieflv for M, Air ™*
expected the poor 1

as it could not be
ant could exhibit
young pair sat

l of his mystic chemical pre-
D.iliU'C'h.irJot, (>s,-i,-,-.] U e hv the diV

mty of her appointment to the combined offices of
k, had withdrawn to the
much importance and offl.

-J, I. .__
will come back at twelve." And she withdrew

Outside the door she carefully set the phials
down on a wooden bracket on the landing, to be
conveniently at hand on her return. Then she

opposite chamber, which
waB, in truth, 1

in. The old man sat ab;

operation, whilst at hia
him, crouched Bertram i

companion.

i laboratory, and looked
>rbed in some chemical
"eet, intently watohing

" Aa you will."

" Good-night, mast*
"Good-night."
And Bhe closed the
are the young Don'

midnight
bed. Then ahe took up

nothing n

and superstition it was calculated, and well calcu-
lated, to impress with mysterious awe such of tl

credulous publio as found their way into i

precincts. Indeed the old charlatan hi

Uiteh.-i. .

Ah I she said, apostrophizing a fat fowl which
had already killed and plucked, and was now

basting before a bright fire—" ah, what a night I

think that ever I should be roasting a fowl
a lntchen where bread and cheese (and littls

e Thursday. Ah I master '1

i of liberahty) and

i cloth for supper,

know," croaked worthy Chariot, as she removed
era. "Sucha fine pullet, to besure, comes

CAiR-iJsivo
;
hut Ihon, monsiour "

y have tho kindness to loavo us in quiet.
much obliged to you for your attention,"

interrupted Donna Estevan ; "but we would pre-
not being waited upon."
Oh, certainly, if madame wishes it," said the

good-natured housekeeper, rathor gratified than
ise, as, uideed, it was impossible to take
at the soft, melodious tones of tho beau-

design to produce this effect. It had but one
window, whioh was set in a heavy wooden frame-
work and draped with sombre-looking curtains of
some black material, giving it a most lugubrious
effeut. On a long, low flat table, before the em-

heterogeneous objects, among which human
skulls were prominent subjects of notice. Vipers'
skins, monstrosities of all sorts, and various
bottles of colored oils were there in abundance

;

and over all, suspended from the ceiling by a
silken atring, was a large and exceedingly well-
executed model of tho planetary aystcm. The
four walla of the room were draped with black,
on which were figured in whito woolen work the
form of skulls, cross-bones, and other hideous
emblems of mortality. There were a few hang-

zarda, adders, and other reptiles preserved i

The principal table, at which the old man aa

lining chemicals, principally d
s nightshade ( V"k/w<"->),

oblige tl

perimenting with them. On thia table were also
furnaces, and many steel and

iron instruments, forceps, pincers, metal-atirrers,
like; and in the middle stood a small

iltcd with burning charcoal. The vener-
man, as ho sat at work, looked like somo
• ivizard; and, to o-n.ipk to, I In- j-ioiii.ro,
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teeth, and eyes like coals

fitting representative of

gloomy oha

evil genii of this

oral metallio substances in a state

tioiiahy (c-Dngtko crystals aa they

3 aquafortis.

nnnic,], greedily, "I shall succeed

hall Buccced. I am destined to

shipondons secret : gold, gold

—

a goldl To turn everything into

rth nights of care and days of toil

i failed, hut I shall not fail—no,

"Not yet—not yet," he ejaculated; and with

eager haste began, with his shriveled hands

trembling with age, to pour and repour some of

the liquids before him from one phial into another.

All this while the ape Bertram eat regarding him

with a peering, inquisitive glance, strangely

similar to that of a human fteing.

I^Tho old man, however, heeded not : he was too

wrapped up in his dreams of inexhaustible wealth,

although the phantom had eluded his grasp for

more thanhalfa century. Why coald he not restcon-

. tented with the large fortune which he had accumu-

lated by trading ou lb. superstitious prejudices of

mankind ? Ah, why, indeed, save that the heaper-

np of riches is ever craving after more ? " CrescU

amor nummi quantum ipsa prcunia crescit" is a

pithy saying, applicable to nine out of ten of us,

unfortunately. So he worked on and on, till the

extreme heat, caused by the gaseous escapes from

his crucible, rendered the

"Wheughl" he said, wiping mi

iB unbearable."

Then he arose and half-opened t

Time sped onward, and the cloeL

UlSi.ippn.fahle.

phial containing the aquafortis on the tablo.

Onward still went the moments, and not

was heard save the tread of the big ape,

With restless activity, moved around the r

) open door and back, staying n

e strokes of the

,_., __t all remained still,

Dame Chariot appeared with a light, slowly ascend-

1 and I am not so;

Then she paused a

breast, sleeping 1

and old age,
" Ah, my poor old raastei

are you? Well, you are no

eaid the dame to herself.

Then she genilv do;cd

took up the draught!

bracket on the landinj

. ;.;. Icini'-.-'l

j were there, and he <

roatophana, sulphate ofmercury:

ne, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight.

tie ninth 1 Where is the ninth?"
'

i great excitement. " Stay 1 Ah 1 I left it on the

able. No, it is not there." He looked round.

The phial was gone I

The necromancer Bank in his chair, utterly con-

founded. What could it mean ?

No one had heen there, he thought. Dame
larlot would not dare to meddle with his bottles

;

id if she had taken this one, of what use would

bo to her, an old, ignorant fool ? The very idea

is absurd. And the strangers ? No, that was

ore absurd still. In vainhescarcl.ed ..verywhere

the phial could not be found ; and tne old necro-

ancer sat. down again, stupefied

and consternation.

Mywifel mywifel mydearwifel The wretches

have poisoned her. She is dead 1 Oh, heaven 1

deadl" And the distracted husband seized

manby the throat,*ndwouldhave strangled

him but for the sudden appearance of Dame Char-

lot, who, attracted by the noise, hadhurried from

own ahamber, and held back Don Estevan by

Great God I what
frightened old woman, while Wintzer stood aghast;

and utterly without power to utter a syllable.

ThenDon Estevan, seizing an

door behind h
patient from i

and entered the oppot

Donna Estevan was not asleep. She lay with

sn one arm, and a strange look

H.T ijL-itui ii'nl face, which she

"How does madarne feel now;" ask.-d

Chariot, with a !..-.; of
?=
,-:-uviiuo solicitud

her honest, if eicvdingly u-iy, i. um-es.

aiub.^,. take her composing draught?

of, LK'h.'lvn-^o.l.

She was dead, and dead beyond all doubt. She
id been so for some hours. Her beautiful face

as livid and disfigured : her arms and breast were

covered with large blue blotches. That there had
been foul play no one could question. The small

hands were stiff, and clutehed the coverlid with

convulsive agony ; and in the repulsive corpse be-

fore them, not one of the astonished trio would

have recognized t-

" Murderers 1 poisoners 1 infamous hag 1

cursed sorcerer! you have killed her with

killed me, to rob us of our gold ; but I w
venged,' said Don Estevan. And with

of a madman he grasped them both,

unitedcries of the three unfortunates had aroused

all the neighborhood, and people poured in

every quarter.

The consternation was indescribable. Polks

questioned and questioned without waiting to be

answered. There was wonder and lamentations

and surmises. Some secured the raving husband,

daring to do so) the old necromancer, whilst others

endeavored to console the pitiable grief of poor

Dame Chariot, who was much more liked than

feared, and consequently came in for a great deal

of consideration.
*' How did it happen ? Who is she ? When did

-ho <.'•!!...• !.'.<! ChaiJo. tell us." Suchwasthe
burden of the mob who filled every room and pas-
sage of the house, whilst the terrified housekeeper

il
i i h. . L> i

the midst of all this hubbub and clamor, a
e said :

" Send for the Herr Doctor Friichen."

Ay, send for Hans Fruehen."
e was sent for and he c

i a moment

"

crowd, throug

"Is she dead, Herr Doctor?" "Poor dear, is

o <iui'( dead ":" rose from a score of voices, and
..i, i'..l!<>v,f,] a deathlike silence.
" She is dead," were tho words which broke this

1m, uttered with mneh feeling. The crowd felt

is reverence far the dead, it was contagious.

its wero removed, and no one offered to break
e -ii.iin', Then Dr. Friichen spoke.
" tUie has died by some mineral poison. It will

'Alas! I cannot comprehend it. No one has
:esa to that room but Dame Chariot."
rhe doctor and mayor exchanged a second
mce, and the latter spoke

:

' Who administered Aw draught to this unfor-

*
rOh!" groaned Dame Chariot. "I took it in,

*aid her devotions,

tse words in great
^nputonasloa.

.

l tit nurse to wait upon this unhappy
Dame Chariot, were particularly anx-

ld rely on you ; but I now suspect tho

entlomen, to the di ax lacLj .

C (IK; gUC !i leTHilul -!:: I

'

and I left it on the table by

distress", but Dr. Friii
"

££?

i disposed of. Tho case, to me, is clear.

i n v. ihis v.reUdi'-i :!ivninui"' f

Ohl" shrieked poor Chariot, "I declare, by
mv hopes of Heaven, I am iunocent: I am "

"It is for others to decide," coldly replied the

'Yes, yes," said the mayor, who began to think

it was time to assert his dignity; "the casB is

rle-.ir.O!- fit |i'i!-.i f.,'
!

l..w added lud rniphrig lium-aa,,

" it is one of grave suspicion. You will both be

pro irs

r;,.
i

e had by this time gathered in Iarg>

i guilty of

lat he was guiltle .

Dome Chariot, aa soon as she heard
oor old master was actually dead, fell inla
voon, which lasted eight-and-twenty hours, and
pon her recovery from it, it was found that tho
oor creature's mind had given way. Her sen-
race was then partially revoked, and as tho old
ecromancer had left no will, and hiB money was

confiscated to the State, the town conncil allowed
ie poor old woman (who was harmless) to occupy
;r late master's house, under the care of a
iddle-aged female as her attendant.- To this

nng'of our story, tho two women repaired.
On the very fir^t ml i

>

ie old dwelling, the old dame and her attendant
i kitchen, where three months back the
housekeeper

Donna Estevan's fast
id '.:- hi.T v,. nkmed intellect there dawned
I M(U . o|l I r HI III <(» Il <• •1MM.. '

received tl

with loud hootings and leviliiigs: cne-. ui ' i
; >v

with the witch!" "Burn tho accursed sorcerer!

In the midst of the tumult a great commotio
was observed on the banks of the river. The ui

fortunate Don Estevan, bursting from those wb
had hold of him, and i

___ Scheldt.

much swollen by the storm of the
husband sank at -

eath its turgid vi

precipitated himself
*It wasrr-- - '

[;:);{. and
thits
body was

t ofbed till midnight,"

'Madamo is considerate, and I am tired,

jwncd Dame Chariot.

And wishing thueitkl aily ^ooi'l-ipSght, she placed

;he bottle on the table indicated, and withdrew,

with an ejaculation of relief, for, with all her goad

will, she was too old to ait watching with impunity.

About six weeks have elapsed, and it is a fine

l
i ii September.

i < us are standing together in the

market-place, and around a large building which
appears to possess for them some extraordinary

attraction. The building is the Town Hall, and
the day is the day of the trial of Leopold Wintzer
and Chariot Lutven, for the murder of Maria,

1 II 1 t L i I
i

• I

" It will go hard with the miscreants, I warrant

me," says a stout burgher, in tho centre of a

group, by whom he seem3 reckoned a pert"

'... " mill ughDy enoagh,

say, torwe want no poisoning conjurors i

(air cltv\ neighbor*."

"You are in the right of it, Master Van Noor-

den," replies another wiseacre ; and the mok
eaeily swayed, murmur their assent.
" I would I had the burning of that old witch.

Bhrilly exclaimed a Btout. rosy-cheeked dame,—
""i a pair of large ear-rings saucily displayed.

.v. I no? let the .oasf. 11 Ii i 1

•,allv •', laughter sveetrd. tins pem .e^day

lan's spite, and a loud, hearty voice cried ou

Av, trust a woman to run a woman down il" she

a trouble. They say wolves will eat a wounded
comrade; but for my part, I think the ^,te oi

old beaBts is nothing to tho ;

:

.i' ;t <- "' wuiuau

The dome
•ard the last bold speakf

shout from that part <

hall, which signified the
tencel— tl

il th .ii ..

, Dame Chariot." Ami wh.n 1

with a look of suspicion which
woman tremble, she know not \ _„.
Nnhvi;h^:;mding the natural curiosity of the

:' ''ii /-> .'in- U:.\ ::.,.!

ime volunteering to go for the , . __ .

But the news had already spread. All Antwerp
as in'an uproar ; and whilst people were on their

av to inform the watch, the in-'"

>ed, accompanied by

r calm person in

Ho bad gathered
partly from the distracted husband, partly

om the bystanders.
Una Erevan had awakened early, and being
Dr-ious to hear of the state of bibs wii'r-. ninj im.l

ignoonestiiTing, h:id,e-ui„:. hinioellto her (.li.am*
' of whi ' "

ji.iiif.: (in. i half... do;:.:n <»' liis tnnctionarieB.

The duetor, who was the only calm per
i,lilf';l.l. .. ll'M, 111 Llri,. lit- lill.l ;;!!!> iV'd

i, in consideration of her sex and age, be.
sides having been, it was supposed, to Borne ox
i—

*
—

ttde a tool of, was awarded the mitigated

Within a week the h

the last protesting

stake, he spoke

wh.-i, he t

orth;

tm :.«l uii earth. Perhaps

limney. Her friendly

iring cups and saucers for

it here before ?"

,
GretclicnrepLii <1 r ^.n!

dame; why should you think that?
bouse given you by the good council,

Council, council!" repeated Chariot, vacantly.

tendant was busy p

poor bouJI

Chariot broke the s

"Gretchen, was
Willing

" Ay, dame
hot cup of coftee ; it

cutting bread and

rill cheer you finely, I w;
•thy Gretchen commenc
jutter. They had nea;

I
ea aloud.

they were) l

s old kitchen.
l...r;_;r ;,);-,!, ;:.:.- lun.-iitlv oiK;:v:;v-d in,

i- i.-niiU ui>: of One rin-P i„/.> ~,i, t
.>>!,< r

- M«\H1|> :I 'IHM 'J' ' '

''
'

: I'l'l :(:'. .),.!.)

lish satisfaction, quite appalhng.
I uded brain of

3 unfortunate Dame Chariot. She sprang from
her seat as if electrified.

"Bertram! Oh', t"

My poor murdered m
—the murderer 1" A
sentence after sent

The true murderer

m<>] kej —Die monkeyl
:er. 'I Ui.-i'c i 'J he Hjunl:- v

1 .-pOUvli til'. Iturned angrily ti

burned alive ; the v
"Andtnese;
" Tho man t

be confined for
" Hurrah 1 hurrah 1" And the air rang with a

i Olt of ill..- va:-a nVUtihL'!'.-. v. Iii.d)

speedily tnrned to a storm of hisses and groans
— the unfortunate condemned issued from the

>rof the judgment-hall, stiwi-ly ^uauk-d.

:he trial had been short, but the evidence sup-

ii,i 1

Che respected Doctor Friiclieti had t.'.-tihid

:,...: uuin.i.i'l I'm- a i-.iin--.liln i

draughts, being
simple anodynes, but quite harmless ;

after taking
I i i I ad v was found dead.

That tf

. i!,.-

_ ouched.

:d,M found in contain some.
.. ..,..,u. tbia it nil-! iviferied that

taken effect, the muidi.ii. v:, nit.iidid in .Ldniiin .t,-i.

" d086. "Pi "

e could be

for Don Estevan. !

It was distinctly proved that tl

of ill.' h-.i^r, I. r:-.,!,: (hr Ul..'i;l< .- .••>!

h.-.it.nld Umld i and. Chinloi Lnto n

qUIUlidv OIK 11 ''-! «.:oli!-.!Hii.-..l ill iU< '

in found with l-'it a

o contain aquafortis,

lontenta unti

i interred that, had

added the

e sole inhabitants

i reigned throughout t

- .liemiiK;. : = I
r

. i j
: hr.'!!'-|.:i--t

start, woke up from his sleep very much bewilder-

ed, but, never ihcieii.i, \ery much refreshed. He
could not, at first, recollect, how he came to be in

ceding day 'dawned (

"Ay," he said, "1

drowsy, and
start of i

: upon lu3 memory.

b- loir. 'JIk-iiIt had . -arruVlhei up tin ii.._.l.il

i ri-i-.hr,
I out and collared the

dnnhtediy died from the effects of some mineral
por-am : Jioiu uppenuuice, probably aquafortis."

Then the mayor interposed to ask Wintzer if

i w;>;-l:.-|it in the h

" Did you use any last night ?"

A,mmi L !,<- [ioui ...1.1 man a. In, ii!, .1 tin- fact.
" WrU, V. 1 ... r,_- i:, 1

1 ,,, i ,-,,,::
i ,„ |, ,- ,,[ ,t V"

:zt,

.1 i,i. nuiyo, and .lo,.(i.,' r.'..'li:'.i.-,.ro :;l;ilinv

- ~~ „ " >.;„( (o ho loiliid.!'* r,;rl;um.-.l Irr ,

.On. my phiftla—whoro " Why not?" Diuany one, then, rob you? 1

imfortunate lady

the la.horat,.)-v to

.il fh.il-il,ehii,ltii

... j| ...i adliili-n Ilia

r on ihr decen^rd

Die judges ^.-rr. uu
l.ri-a.ueirf. Thili^ Di

to be scattered to t

market-place, and his a

an's death, nobody had thought
lad for the three months since tha
held entire possession of the
' v and where and as he could.

On the iiir.-ht of the supposed murdsr,
kn.k a.pr had hrrii watching old Wintzer in
ii...! niov\ ,,iii.l sleep overcame the latter
It will he i

-

3 outside t

would use those.
lrni'.ud.i(-lrd

a-y, and the ape accomplished I

.1, ,) i,i

,. i
yi .r uu, u,i .... i : .< , l,.,ui, :

;.,

bracket, and ho w<

charlatan b'ai
" heat, thi

bustling in and out of tho lahon

. tho apo Bertram, will
distinguishes 1

he had tampered n

found them, and secreted the unlueky phial
which had been the cause of all ike irnL-i.ortuur.

.D. '!!' (''Ii.'.vioi at niiiliirjlil: h nnd thr liuDle;;

apparently precisely a.4.:he"ha.l placed ihrnt. and
uucoi^eiootly was Die aymt of .u-.vinH.tiou to ih.-i

poor Spanish lady. That was the first act of this
tragedy.
But, unfortunately, the second act of the

tragedy, in which poor old \\.!it,:er iml placed
chief part, could not be recalled. The curtain.

Happily the third act was never performed.
Gretchen speedily gavo the alarm, and the

house was soon lull of sympathizing towns-
people. The ape was secured, and it wa..v found
i.!..:a on.- o.i the- two phial.- i\hieli he held when
tho women first observed him was th._- ukntiea!
one which had held the aquafortis.

I'or ihr second time Anl werp was in an uproar,
and the upshot may be readily giic-ved, Our o),!

friend, Dame Chariot, recovered her reason
(which tho shock had brought back—such cases
are not rare), and she lived to see a hundred
years. The repentant, townspeople would have
erected a statue to the memory of the poor

in air. bin D.rc changed ..heir minds, and did still

better. They raided a competence for the now
happy Chariot. As her nia-a.r lunl left no heirs
tho State made over hi.:, w, ah I, iu ihr ...hi li.iv, il.

fart com] miUou lor I,,, nnnv triald, and she
lrMldrd till I'.)- <l' all! m 1.

1 , <_ ui,| l,.;,usr.

The tide uf ill-hie!; turned, 'i'lio house beeame
fortunate. "Madamo Chariot," as alio was then
called, sunt to Venire for her great-nqihrw, a
iauiijuy jrwelrr, to come and Hri up his trade In

Antwerp. Probably, « ith the old lady's guild. as

i-y pi,- :

hrrc innocent people

Truly out of evil oft

it lui-etuei

deaths oi
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WAITING FOR THE TIDE.

SUGGESTED BY A piottjbe.

Come down! flhose shadowed sandB invite,

And that soft glory on the Deep

;

\Tii brori! ])'_ mi ntniu :.j. litre of light

Subtle as dow, and culm as sleep.

^SSL! en', W'->ik1 the foam,

lg liko a gem ;

Not yet ; the tide is shy, and sta;

By this gray limit of our pier

;

It doubts, li trembles, it delays,

Vet all the while is stealing ne;

Oh I pleasaat patiei

And as they watch Hit' v.huuii. nn;; .-and

That warms the film within the foam,

They know the certain wave at hand

—

The tender wave that lifts them home.

It comes—they pass—each turning Bail

Is first a hope and then a bliss

;

Come back, and dreani a fairy tale

The Spectre of Cliffe;

THE FAIR LADY OF THE SHROUD.

By the Author of " Lost Sir Maasingberd," &o. &c.

Raymond was well aware that the period of his

xistence must now bo numbered by seconds,

mless the heart of this treacherous ruffian should

ipui) bi.- dyiu£ agonies.

i still time, man," ho gasped, "to
Your arm, and save a fellow-creature

from deaths who is uot fit to

Heaven, I will forgive, nay,forgive, nay, bless you, if you

"Forgive me, Eaymond Clifford I" replied the

stranger, scornfully. " Nay, the debt is even still

upon your side, and be sure I will exact it to the

uttermost. You have found a resting-place, I see,

which, perhaps, will last you (although, I am
afraid, the nature of chalk is friable), while you

j aay.'

i Raymond's posi

wicked, ;;k>. (-yet he could not b.:t m-piice of

ing face :
" What devil, then, art thou '<"

"My name is Gideon Carr," returned the

stranger, hoarsely. Then Raymond's face grow

white as the cliff to which he clung, and as damp

"Ay, well mays t thou groan, young Raymond.
It was your turn to laugh when you stole away
Mildred Leigh from your brolher's arms "

" He never set you to do this," interrupted the

doomed man, passionately. "I am sure Rue
never did."

"You are right, sir. Your brother, being a
lunatic, has not the sense to plot revenge. But
when you wronged him, you crossed tho path of

my sister brace, and you had better have balked

ioth from yonder
;elf, too, by one good deed."

in but natural fur one in your jn^itiuu

:. :: - r -i:.:li.'.l Gl'.leOI,,

"But for me, who am safe on tl.e top

I'.aciie.il vi-'W of matters.

You aBK me wnetner I would commit what you
are pleased to describe as a murder, although

nobody else will take that view of it. I parted

from you at yonder "barrow," where you ex-

pressed your intention of going by the Beacon
for the sake of the view. (I was constructing

tins little story as we came along from that nery
place, and I think it will do capitally.) My last

words, as I left you there, were :
' Pray, bo

careful of tho cliff; you do walk so very near the

edge, my dear Hepburn.' If your body is uever

found again, as you just now guaranteed would be

the case, when you little thought you were talk-

ing of yourself, then I noed say nothing; aud I

hinted at as wo came aloof,-, which result Irom

being denied the rights of sepulture. But if

your body is found, then there is my little, story

to explain your latest mischance. But I am di-

gressing, and jou have no time to spare, I'm
sure. You would say :

* Why slay me for your

sister's sake, Bince I have not injured you?'
But you have injured* me, Raymond Clifford ; and,

like Grace, I never forgive. Long ago, she aud I

together made up our minds that wo would have

Cliffe Hull; that the I I Bbl I ol t '.:.,
I

.
, .1 ,:,,

out, and the Carrs rule there iu their stead.

Once got you out of the way, and marry Mildred

ne so, would
, so Mint lh<rc

Btameut—such

Dene, in custody of his

von ki.->S'.'d yum bride. Grace always hated
but when this plain-spoken, honest lad,

oth, turned out a plotter, and a successful

her fury well-nigh choked her. I do believe,

very day when we found out your whereabouts,
but a few weeks ago ;

' bo sure you kill him,
Gideon ; and if it can be done, let him die some
dreadful death 1 First take her protector from

An involuntary shudder passed through Ray-
mond's frame, and into his face, wrinkled and wan
as though with age, entered a now agony.
"Ho, hoi what! that pricks you, does it?"

grinned his torturer " You tremble for your
dainty, fair, young wife. You may safely leave
her to her relatives young sir. Is she not our
niece ? Do wo not owe her an old sooro upon the
mother's account ? Did not she, like herself, run
away from our good care, and marry in spite of
us? Mrs. Hepburn is coming to the Mermaid's
Cave to-morrow, Bho and tho child, too. The
Bpring-tide rises fast, you tell me, in these parts
—sr- fast that a stranger like, myself might very
well be caught by it. Nothing, indeed, could he
more likely. Well, the tide does catch ne; and
after a resolute but unsuccessful attempt to
rescue them— this is my second little story—I am
compelled to swim away in order to save my own

They, unfortunately, cannot swim. Now,
ee, I have confided to you my whole pro-

gramme, feeling confident that your sense of
will prevent your revealing the particulars

v human creature. How surprisingly

Clifford I I had no idea that I should have a
ig; however, you am percept ibh

right, down which you will probably glide to your
It almost looks like a path, from

" He paused to gloat upon Ida belol.'ss,

ess victim, then continued :
" Now, what

I you not give, if I reached down my arms to

ven now, and acknowledged that I was play-

practical joke? What would you not give,

I say, to grasp the hand of Gideon Carr, tho

Come, what will wm I

Cliffe? Will you make over

yours, if your brother should die without a will V
" I will give you all I have," gasped Raymond
but CUffe is not mine to give— it is my child's."
" Whafcl the child's, that is to die

'

cried Gideon, scornfully. "Listen
foolish guillemots ; rabbits of the w

you will

What a hand at bargaining is this unhappy gen-
9 about a Becond or bo to Uve 1 He
m for bis life, not even the monoy
already in my pocket 1 The door

standing wide open, ho wants to haggle with ono
about giving up the key! It is impossible that

" is character.

growing very weak indeed, Raymond
is. Your
i got any

ane i i can answer for that at least

m—namely, my sister Grace. I will

o her by to-night's post, I promise
the details of your misfortune."

then," said Raymond, speaking with
labored breath, " that I bequeath to her the
malediction of a murdered man. You Bmile ; but

rill come when it will take effect. I

surely as I know what fate awaits me
next few moments. May the bane of

t race, of whom she has been the evU
o her as it has clung to us ? May she

:nt witn our lands the Curse which has pur-
1 us through so many generations !"

Your good wishes shall bo faithfully trans-

mitted," returned Gideon, mockingly; "but I
o you they are unlikely to bear fruit. My

least likely to lose her wits like you, proud, foolish

Cliffords. Why, look you, the Cliffords were
always boastful of their genealogy, yet not one of

u-ij, cbu- i

picked up at school)

)co ; that is to say, it is well to bo merry on
brink of a precipice."

Thou avtjie, Gideon Carr," replied Raymond,
solemnly, though speaking with great effort.

Thou art on the brink of the precipice of
"" shrink ami -r.,w pale,

the poor wretch had (struggled and clung,

,o failing limbs had given way during that

instant, and the body had slipped down the

furrow into the viewless air. Scarce a sound had

n that unequal talk ; but now, as though,
3d from some horrible spell, tho thousand

ug from Ihfi iibyh.'.t below, with serf

and circled round in the clear 1

murder done. The tdenf war

; from every burrow

swept Dy, ana bade it point them out th

Gideon Carr, to do him justice, was not

against odds ; but he was by nature li

brother, superstitious. Of religion ho hac
not even that faith made up (if one mayf
of tho worst part of religion, which findB d
in hate instead of love, and clasps pale Tear in
place of roBeate Hope ; and looks for night, anc"

worse, instead of the dawning of the eternal daj
He feared, as Clement said, neither God nor man

firmament or in the ocean to suggest a Creator
entertained many a gross and vulgar article of the
unlearned. To him the future fashioned itseh

the shape of o. coal out of tho fico; the

'Otlyfill him wiM, tore-

of a jay, with joy

" Ay, but in autumn, when the flowers fade aad
die," cried Mildred, "it blossoms in a hundred
feathery sprays, and none of them will perish,
even though they be gathered from tho stalk."
"Yob, dear, I know," eaid Mrs. Carey, quietly;

" they are pleasant to have about the houso*twhen,

:.: .: .. ;. .

s'.'crcHy I nay, for he V

nesses of his, and it was only very rarely that
betrayed to others the foot of their existence.
is also fair to add, that, like most peoplo BuniL
credulous, he bad never been prevented by
portent from committing a bad action, or <

strained by any omen to perform a good <

Carr became i

sti-n:,T .,,-htd and sounds that filled

Nothing, except seeing her husband return safe
nd sound,, could have bocn a gladder sight to

Mildred Hepburn on that fatal morning than what
she did see within au hour or so of Raymond's
departure—namely, the kindly, sympathizing face

" Mrs. Carey. The lieutenant accompanied her
the cottage in the Blender hope that th

ns grudging Ins rn:;us,

although not without a good-humored laugh at
Mildred's foolish fears. He left a little portman-

l behind him, "which," said Mrs. Carey,
3ase to let me put in your room, Mildred."
What V replied that poor lady, attempting to
acular, " is it something so valuable that you
s not leave it at home, but have brought it to

fastness of Tampas Cottage, garrisoned so
strongly by myself and littlo Jane the nurse-

' returned Mrs. Carey, kissing her, " tho
s my brushes and comb, and just a few
a couple of nights, which I have invited
pa vd with you, my dear, until Mr. Hep-
sb back again to scold you for being in

suoli a fright about nothing."
"Oh! my dear, dear Mrs. Carey," cried Mil-

dred, " this is more than kind indeed. And, ah 1

"le involuntarily added, " how little have I
dit at your hands I

"

as us, and save us 1" exclaimed the honest
one would think you had done me and tho

some grave injury."

we have," exclaimed Mildred, passion-
ately ;

" for to mistrust the honest, and to deceive
grievous wrong. I feel as I
—so lonely, desolate.

pure of he

—

;

ticularly when your huBband is not here. I have
known—although I do not know if others

Bomo burden about with
your loving heart. But I do not

blame you for it; and unless I can help you to
irry it, I do not wish to kuow its nature."
"But you can help me, my dear and only friend,

have yearned to pour my sorrow out before you,

;orea and ecoreB of times. Ah, what have I not
iffered from your love and kindnosB ! Like some

imprisoned bird ttiat sees through glass tho sun-

and shuts out all-

would not mind, for he has often told me to t
you if I would—now I havo said so much, I see

'ah I had never Bpokon. Things are better

are, perhaps. It is such a sad, Bad Btory,"

.'ay, Alildi. d, do not weep ; conio out into t'.

-at least I havo always found
"You! dear Mrs. Carey—well, dear Marion, if

ou will have it so—why, what can you know of

, earnestly ;
" and if He

what He

should He seem

rt for aught but

rve," said Mildred, tenderly.

"Yes, dear. H would be :-ti ;!irc;c, indeed, i

10 is Lovo'a tell', should have withheld

:eious git l." And yet Mr-?. Curcy uiiUicd.
l

,
all in all ; a blessing for which I bless God c

ul'i'&lr. Ikphu.n .uj.l voui'i-,.||,'V..ilwl,.-'ia'"j

,
ried, I was not so young but that I I

I you," uhe interrupted herself, etuiling, "I am

t gray."

imen did not speak for a little, 1

e other's hand. Then Mildred
i sheltered corner, where a seat t

"i winK i will tell you my story now," whispored
she.

So hand in hand they; sat, with their fair faces
first in shadow, then in sunshine, then in shade
again, as tho morn grew to afternoon, while Mil-
dred Clifford told
" Am I anxious, fearful,

she. " Have we not«ause te

"Much cause," returned Mrs. Carey, gravely,
" and much noed for friends. No harm is done at
present, but I wish you had told us this before.

" He will say I should have no secrets from my
husband," replied tho other, firmly. "No, non«,
Mildred, none ; not even that one whereof I spoke
just now, and whioh should have been his and

confidence to lure forth your own hidden woe.
John would have given you helpful counsel, for,
though he is trusting and simple about his own
affairs, he is both wise and keen wnen acting for

said Mildred, wit

unscrupulous in

"no one could, who
tless of purpose, so

actuated by such

foiled by her whom
instrument—that
to such a one as you describe. A woman that
knows not shame nor fear is dangerous indeed.
Yet—you seem to dread some physical harm—is
it possible that ehe would incur the risk of "

"To gain her end," interrupted Mildred,
solemnly, "Grace Clifford would dare the gal-

mreelves

low and broken

tvay, and so let her know you fear

tones. "My husband wou
the teeth. But I—I know her bo well."
"Poor child—poor child 1" cried Mrs. Carey,

tenderly. "This woman has done you harm
enough already : to havo inspired suoh terror
should be a sufficient triumph to the most malig-
nant. And yet, if you lived under your own

yonr aunt was known to wish you ill, it would
not be risk she would bo running, did she work
you harm, but the certainty of detection; the
blow she aimed at you would scarcely fall before
the arm would be pointed out that struck it. But
now, if you had not told me this to-day, why,
your husband, your child, yourself might be in-
volved in some sudden catastrophe, the clue of
which it would not be possible for us to discover.
I do not wish to terrify you, Mildred, but I do
think you have taken the very means Hark!

"I did,"gaBped Mildred, starting up, and run-
ning into the cottage, at tho back of which was
the arbor in which they had been sitting, "I did

;

and little Milly is playing in the garden all alone I'»

Mrs. Carey followed, not without some undo-

,

fined apprehension, which Bet her orderly pulses
beating thick and fast. The visitor, however, was
no ono more formidable than a curly-headed
youth, who called occasionally beth at tho Cottage
and Lucky Bay, bringing with him fresh ogge and
other delicacies from We3tportown. This after-

large leathern bag, suspended

letter-carrier have been
grinning.ik ill this morning,"

;
postman for him

a driving here and there, and then back
ause of missing somebody out, and likewise
horse bom- dead-beat, I'm afraid I'm rather
. Horo's a letter for Mr. Hepburn, ma'am.

Majesty's mails.
" bill from Wostporh

d, scrutinizing" bn.'i-0;:;l\T,i.iicu'i

es not tms word in the
iiiuni'diate,' Mrs. Carey?'''

havo taken bis journey for-

Heaven! what is this?
*

Great

mail casing him Stevens, who

" ' Yodii Well-wisueu as Befobe.'

And Raymond has gono with him alone I" cried
ililred, passionately. "I Bhall never see hia

-, }•_.- Im,| ;.
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honest man, after all

"No," replied Mildred

not suppose that. Da
praised just now, has

plainly."

urdly. Suppose taifl owve,

But thla Stevens has come back, for I have

1 him, and even spoken with him. He called

here Jaat after you loft mo on the lawn, and very
" mrpriaed he seemed ttfbe at seeing me here.

However, that ha has returned, instead of taking

, Mildred," interrupted the other ;

it well-wisher, as before.' This is

I that your husband has

unhappy day."

"Stay, Mildred; there is need of

here ; there must be no raBb leaping t

—let mo not offend you by what I say-

your husband any connection with those

themselves Freetraders? I do not ask

betray him; whatever you tell me Bhall

aB secret as the grave. I know there ai

no,'' sighed Mildred, hopelessly

as you suggest

I wish

least, would

, but we have no dealings with

e law-breakers."
" Nevertheless," qnoth Mrs. Carey

" We have very few possessions," returned Mil-

dred, with a sad smile, " and no hiding-places

that I am aware of. If Raymond has not

the letter with him, I shall find it in five

It was well that Mrs. Carey's woman's instinct

had suffered her friend to make that search

Truly, it was no extensive one, but son

everything of Raymond's bad acquired in

few hours of absence a sort of deamess

made her linger over each with reverent 1

and grudge that any but her own should toucn

them. Tbero was a picture of herself in their

little drawing-room ; but loi she now found

another, drawn by him, her lord, in pencil, and by

the date, before be had been her declared lover,

and with it a certain rosebud, dead and withered,

which she had given him
, at his request, before

'He s

the Mermaid Cavern b;

latest, if Milly is to see the sea-flowere. Mr.

Hepburn and he parted company, he said, onMar-

mouth Down, by the Saxon Barrows."

Ay, at the grave-side," said Mildred, hoarsely.

id now he thirsts for this little life and mine.'

If you have any such foolish fancy, Mildred

should not go to meet this m
What 1 disobey my husband'i

No, my friend ; I go to-morrow, s

Then I go with you, Mildred

Docility personifled-

afraid on my own accc

Milly with us, I shall

Lucky Bay to help to

learohed where this D

ind to anything,

isk John, else. I

fllowed them this morning, directl] 1 gpl

tter. He met Mr. Stevens returning, very

a spot where, he sayB, he parted withyoui

D could possibly r.,. . gone together, a mile

boyond the Beacon ; but there was no trace of any-

thing wrong."
" Thanks, thanks, dear Marion ; I have no right

to despair, having a friend like you. ThiB little

one, too ; yes, you are right, she shall not go with

must be very net
to be at the c

?enot?"
"Yes, if we took Milly to see it

wise. Why Bhould we trouble to

toil up again? We h

path that leads hither from the shore, and when

"There he' is," interrupted Mildred, hastily.

"How my heart beats—how my knees tremble 1

But who is he lving down ?"
" That is not him," returned Mrs. Carey, confi-

dently ;
" it is a larger man than even he/'

'
' YeB, great Heaven I" cried Mildred ; "it is the

very person who has beentrackingus all the way,
ancl who pretended to take the path across the

fields. Marion, my friend, we are Defrayed, and it

j* I H L I J I J r II!
and you forgive me ;

your husband never will, I

thou ainjfc my fault,

,.<- :', obiia away, girl?'*

' I think he will,

ighing, "for tha

rejoined the hentonaaii's wde
is Robert Andrews, one of hi
feel so brave as you did abou

starting, so I begged to have >

case we wanted (

yond all words <

Bign from Mrs. Carey the man a

beckoned bun, behind

"I am „
Mildred, fervently.

cameforwai_
"FIovii von aeen anything of Mr. Stevens?"

n<; iii I i tble that be could have
missed us after coming up the cliff?"

" Quite impossible, ma'am. If your head can
stand looking over here, you will Bee that yonder
is the only path up from the bay : and, exceptat
low tide, one cannot get round either point. The
cavern lii -s almost underneath us. If he had

Tij.it*

bad !

dawn to melt

ofMilly'shair

brief, of bis love for her from

u ; true records, fading to the

May. Then in a drawer—his "secret

used to call it, but the spring was

en some days back, through making it leap

o please the child—she found the thing she

bt, and would have rather found

Jeware, Raymond Clifford. The .

your very door.—A Teue Well-wismee."

And straightway, when she read these words, I

things that were her Raymond's seemed in B

dred'B misty eyes not only dear,

lan I Now Mildred is like

a whole day, and you will

have your husband back, I promise you ; and, in

the meantime, fear not this man at all. The lieu-

tenant has had a word from me, and will watch the

man aa a cat watches a mouse. My husband's

honest heart takes all he doeB not know for good :

but, being warned, his hand is like a vice to grip

the wicked. Woe, bitter woe, to him who plots

against an unprotected woman and her child

beneath John Carey's eyes I This Stevens is a very

bold and crafty villain, you would say ; but be with

cunning ; ana as for boldness, I do indeed believe
" lsband would, in his shirt-sleeves—in the

of honor or duly—defy a lion."

x hub. Carey laughed, but, while she spoke, the

fire of honest pride glowed in her cheeks and eyes,

and made her pleasant face one glory.
" Mildred, without being very brave our-

we may rest to-night without fear. Come,

" But it is now nearly high tide, Robert, and
c;rnii»S j.osr-iibh be in tho cavern.

"

"Not unless he be amerman, ma'am," assented

Andrews, grinning, and touching his hat, ag

though in apology for joking before his superior.

"Mv "v.n belief "id as the gentleman got Bea-sick.

and was landed a good way short of this. H(
may be back at Sandby or even Lucky Bay by thk

3k at Sandby I" cried Mildred, with clasped

hands, "then he in

Home, home, for Heaven's sake I Why did I

that she turned, and began to retrace

Bteps, without waiting to hear what comfort

lieutenant's wife was endeavoring to find for her.

Moreover, Mrs. Carev's face belied her cheering

words ; it was pale and full of apprehension ;
and

: one more glance at the insatiable sea, which

already devoured the shore, and was sucking,

with greedy lips,
"

i farewell breathed from i

ho sails for alien clime

i cannot hope to see aga

words of a dying man, who points to his orphai

child at play among her toys, and whispe
« Thou wilt not forsake her, friend; thou art

low-guardian of her now with God himself;"

death seemed shadowed forth on that poor sera

as certainly to her who read it as though it%

a tombstone celling, "Here Raymond hes ;"_!

by that awful hand all things

matter how common., with v. Lien our

human blessing equal to a breezy-minded w

careful to fulfill the ordinary d

whatever earthquake may hav

The night passed, thanks to Mrs. Carey, without

alarms; and when, the next day -* '

friends set forth upon the inlant

by a Bhort cut to the cliffs above the Mermaid

Cavern, the clouds of evil foreboding had thinned,

so that a bttle sunshine straggled through anc"

found its way to Mildred's heart. It was a lovel}

walk ; the fields, with garments various and rich

were welcoming everywhere the presence of tin

Spring; the woods bad donned their beautifu

green robes, and all the incense-breathing earth

was bright and glad. Now their road lay tlirough

lanes with lofty banks, by nature's lavish band set

No weeds could e Mildred Clifford look

t, Bhe saDk flown on her knees

pillow ; and there, while she

vo to pray for mercy, mercy came, and numbed

pain with swoon.

distance',' "that, looking

mile of pleasant En '

Mildred, appre-

and hamlet, cliurcb
" "

' willing ey*

pretends t

who should come over the

olka dancing tn-fcont of it—such
iver before seed I And when he had
here and locked me in, I watched

pleased, taking the road across the
atportown ; but though I screamed

and hollered, and squoze my head out at the little

window, and very nearly never got it back again,

so proud a

) very cliff,

The road which the two ladies had taken from
ndby to the Down, above the Mermaid'B Cavern,

although a short cut in comparison with that

the cliff top, was several miles in length,

? .Al. 1 J-.j-.l iVd back along it now. it seemed
augh it would never end. Her eyes were
to Us In ,roii, -.

.nly aa landmarks to calculate bow mucb
of the tedious way still stretched before her. She

could not listen to aught that the affection of Mrs.

Carey, or the honest sympathy of Robert Andrews,
prompted each to say. Her mind had sped or

with her heart before her to the cottage and its

precious treasure she bad left unguarded there

deeming that she herself was standing between if

and him who coveted it. She felt like some out-

manoeuvred chieftain *vl h . t iorilt v.'iili

,, , r battle, 1 una that the foe has

got between kim and the defenseless town.

the women and children have been left,
;

w rl rocked herself in w)\ in >.;!

of distress as no reproaches could heighten. Mn\.
Hepburn did not attempt to reproach her. "I was
thanking God for this, Marion, ' whispered she, in

hollow tones.

"God is never thanked in vain, Mildred." re-

turned Mrs. Carey, gravely. " Now, do not cry,

Jane," added Bhe, addressing the still sobbing,

girl, "but answer my questions truthfully and
sensibly ; thereby you will be doing what you can

" "
a mischief which has happened. Did
your recollection, see this organ-man

lot think it possible that it could even
e anybodyyou. have seen before, indisguise ;

cruel face (though I didn't think so at the time),

and he had gray eyes and grizzled hah-."

"That is enough," said Mrs. Carey, thought-
Eully-

,_ ,. mo."Ay, and more thau enough," groaned the

wretched mother. " My Milly has been in his

power these two hours."
" Ay, but he has the organ to carry and the child

as well," reasoned the lieutenant's wife. "Do

C,
Robert, take the road to Westportown, and

to come up with this villain. Pursue him, no
matter whither he has gone. Give my husband's
card to the chief constable, and ted him to spare
no pains. Here is my purBe. Ten precious min-
utes have been lost already."

She had scarcely ceased to speak ere the willing

giant was upon his way.

Mildred had sunk down on the floor, and,
huddled together like some poor wretch who feelB
" teeth of the frost, there she sat, shivering.

i was neither weak nor witless ; but she saw in

it had happened the corroboration of her worst
picions; and as the partridge cowers while

nawk is in the air, so she shrank beneath this

nistakable work of the relentless hand of her
at Grace. Mm Carey dared not leave her in
h a plight (for the nurse-girl was worse than
leBB), nor, had she done bo, could help have

'

in obtained nearer than Lucky Bay. Nobody
Sandby would have done the bidding of the
itenani'B wife, or even listened to her, so bitter

3 the feeling in the hamlet against the coast-

ird and all connected with it. So the three sat
ere they were, only that ever and anon Mrs.

Carey went to the little window, and looked forth
" f Robert Andrewa,

first caught sight

. n ..
. .

with the blue smoke from the kite)

Commodore Comfort is aboard), :

owe ooen to the sun, her white

, and with one long sigh she d

]Vl::m>.'

V).Hill.!jLl- :

window i>i i.],,- ;u;ie: there is somebody

i this manner. When w e pass

"Hebe is your child, my deai ;
I"-

4,11;.-. Will Vi.; LK-i I li - MHO' child?'

i.n-.i v.<. .<!:: v.-ii.oi .Ui Id red heard Upon
her grief-stricken senses. It was Mrs. Carey that

uttered them, who had lifted her
and was sitting patiently beside it

girl in her arms. She laid her p!

down by the mothers side, and let the round large

eytB of the infant do their gracious work.
" I have read that letter, dear," said she, "and

I do not augur so ill from it as you do."

Mildred groaned, and put up her hand to hide

the torun-e of her face.

"If this Mr. Stevens intended any evil to your
husband, itis clearhe would not have come home."

" Come home l" cried Mildred, starting from the

piBow, with the look of one who, shipwrecked in
' the tropic seas, beholds from bis lonely raft BOme
succoring Bail ;

" Raymond come home 1"

" No, love, not Raymond."

The rouDded arm on which 1

' said Mrs. Carey, laughing; "Bee, he has
deserted us already, and has taken that path

in better hope abo
ashamed to say I begin ti

, with one long-drawnn

S3
that escort with us you proposed, in case of our

having brought little Milly.'r

More lanes, more bills, more beauties on al

rvnii-s ,
unit new the banks decrease and becomt

mere rounds of green, and the road dwindles to t

turf truck, mi..! pioMciitly is lost upon the bound
less down. Now, too, the thunder of the unaeet

aea breaks in upon the inland harmonies, and tjie

ecented air grows tresh.
" We are very late, dear Miking ; we must not

These words of Mrs. Carey referred to a disin-

clination evinced by her companion to arrive al

their destination ; a scared and hare-like look hat

once more taken possession or her, aa though she

beheld some object of fear ' '
:-

her.
"Did you not hear som

voice, Marion ?"

The mother's tremulous words sortec

. L r coiiiiil..-ui-- v.on.ls, and Mrs. f."\o\vv

ivplv. Aa they drew nearer, they he

" Let"me ouU-letme out, ma'am ; he has locked

Without interrrogating her further,

jmen ran up stairs, and found the

say," sobbed the poor nursemaid from within,

tobert Andrew.-, ~
this door open

i < <

at oice, without a crowbar V
'

"JSes, ma'am, I rather think I can,"

thi coast-guardsman, with a twinkle in

" Stand back, young ooman, within tht

, Then, raising his foot—the earliest battering-

km in Hie lung roll of warlike instruments—h'

Drought it down with u.< ma.-v u|.ou ibu fcim|il

lock. Away flew staple and screw-heads, as thoug
a petard bad been applied to the spot, and behol

Little Jane, sitting on her own bed, m tears, wit

twopence-halfpenny tight clasped m one hand and
bu |..ic!,. i-li;ui.lke!eliie

L
' - " "

" i couldn't 'dp it, i)._ ,

deed, indeed, I could not. Who would have thought
,-,t MiV h.nn.i in .' !jor'.

;

.-.!. i -; ;
n!!iirc, wiib muvnifj

hiiu:i;;«'s .v.l j.jund and round, and one of 'em a-

l.b.vii- hi. thr r i.imiv! And pooi'dearlillle Milly

s0 p|,. :l s./d— 1 felt (lUltOOblift;.lU-o ln
t
.;ivi- 1.0,1 >'.|j;rj

1 fouhl spaie \ and 1 ran u[> lioie lor ilie moih-y,

li-avin;.; n>. !
pr.-uLHii^darhnK'hiisciiig ^ e h doli-_

;
lii,

ing to be ;.n i. 1

1

h'l ;
;oid ho mm-i.

door upon me, and

;'i.x

Imp

birches, thin and bowed, "and the wild waste of
down, and beyond, the ebbing sea and broadening
sand. Once only she whispered to the girl: "Did
"-\ygowith^manwi5ingly?

Oh 1 yes, ma'am, quite ; and though of course
as the dancing figures which mainly pleased

ditch scarce half a milt*

press. She I expected
uurs-e eoiild bcarce have
Later in the evening, as

p,,»l.ir A-iiliMiLi lights. sii!r re-, avei'K-..

, d the gloom
was deal- to Mildred in her griff, there eineivn
ilio (liiant eonl;. " Having a Lew \u«u-<.

plained Bhe, "she had imprudently tak.n a *n.H

with Mr. Brown in the Good Infern, and ibf ^.o,d

though favoring them in going out, had b. eu s...

contrary when coming back, thai ihev bad been
delayed thus long ; also, when they did land, she
had received such news as had quite 'turned her,'

aau.l she had been obliged to
:

'

"We know all that," interrupted Mrs. Carey,
sharply, and making an imperious sign that she
should leave the room. Then, after a few min-
utes, she herself arose, and going into the kitchen,

thought yoi

puo ..'hi Ul':

With a great sigh of relief, Mrs. Carey Ustened

o the narration of this domestic, discursive,

ilisgi'aef, as

If.llJ u ;d

not right, dear Mildred,

;

hi! II

II 111 ill

that of thia bitter draught you h
bitterest drop is this, that the man Stevens, against
whom von haw b..-eo warned, aial ae.-.on:-,!. in,,,,,,

nature herself has warned vou, should bf id,.--
'

' iVs, Dial n, v MiUv should be in !<>, cbu.l... -:

above all men, that seems worst of a!!,' or., o ,
;

hapless mother, ".v-, ><hv could '' h
" ightened my lost darling

., 'ualu'." !'!

UewdDothiu- nlH- lo. 1 1.

by his very looks before."
''

-\ ., m, I lUmubi i. iV love. >,.-.'.., U. 1
1 1

•, .. .

not idigluen,- d u.t lUia man, who seemed to have a

kind way with him, according to Jam s ston . i

thought that Ui.:s had in if some seed of hope;
and now I have just i>°°"<i

"WhatV what-V erivd Hikbcd, clasping her

, iiia.loSi ii | i
|

1 1 .li-,',
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N. ENGLISPI METHOD OF RAISING POUt
ii this room every operation is carried on with

The food

do almost everythii

:whyi ;by E

likewise? We have almost reached that point; at

least we proyide for our tables by steam, and are

only awaiting some new development of ingenuity

to enable ns to dispense entirely with the ne-

cessity of getting dinner, the expense of market-

ing, and the Bundry inconveniences of boarding-

Even the process of poultry-raising is in some
places carried on by steam, and so definite are

the results, that theold adage, "Don'tcount your
ebickens before they are hatched," has lost all its

force. In England the business has been reduced

to a perfect system, and large establishments are

devoted to it as a special and profitable branch of

industry. In this country we still leave these

matters to the fowls themselves, allowing each

hen to determine the size of her own family, where
sheeUallmake her nest, etc. Onthispage wegivo
illustrations showing the into

peculiarities of construction. Each com-
partment has two distinct covers—one, of wire

gauze, which may bo locked, while the wooden

room, for convenience, and is appropriated to

cooking the various articles of food given to the

poultry. It contains a furnace, heating two cop-

pers, and the cooking is performed by steam, and
hot ail' from the furnace is conveyed by pipes to

other parts of the building where it may be re-

quired, such as

4, The Hatching-room,—On ono Bide o

room, sind partly at one end, the nests ai

ranged upon a double dresser placed agains

wall, near together, but not touching each ot

The nest-baskets are of osier, measuring c

inside, in length, fifteen inches ; breadth, t

inches at top, and nine inches and a half at

torn ; depth, ten inches. They havo each a <

i establishments,

i by rule and is re.

.Let us glance at the various apartments as they
iii-r li'T.' presented.

1. The Egg-room.—1\iq eggs keep best when
deposited in a dry, clean place, equally sheltered
a.'/.uust. i:\lrcmes of heat and cold.

Perfect order jeigns in this department in the
arrangement of the boxes, each of which bears
the date of its arrival in the room, so that the
age of any box of eggs can always be accurately

delivery of each box disposed of; and by a simple,
series of entries in a book kept for that purpose,

t of this ili i-iiriiiv ut i, l;: ; ,,( ;mv

,i a iv j.iuvitk'd r,..i- pn ,M win;;

arrangements of this

nd foresight, so as to

of grain and meal, Ac,
' injury to which they

and are accompanied by a piece of flannel of the

']: 1 tMUlli:; limi f.-mln, :UK.l f. liliir cllpl.ntufl.

liplek' the luniitmv of this room, which can be

rmed and darkened to any degree required,

position secures the necessary quietude.

)n the outside of the hatching-room, in the
ithern face of tbo building, and protected from
i weather by an overhanging gallery, two rowe
twelve coops each are inserted in the wall, in

ich the Bitting hens are placed to be fed.

inches in height by fifteen inches in breadth.
During incubation, a screen divides tho hatch-

ing-room into two parts, so that tho going anil

returning, while conveying the sitting hens to the

coop and returning them to their nests, are not a

s said to prove i

pply of

ind pecuniary results are concerned, and doubt-
less some enterprising Yankee will soon intro-

duce an improved method in this country.

WATER PIPE.

shrewdness, the animal frequently exhibits a re-

markable facility, imitating very closely tho reason
" hiinsolf. The following incident

CANNIBAL FORKS AND COOKING
POTS.

The practice of cannibalism, so frequent fifty

gradually disappearing before tho
progress of civilization ,tn.iriM-i-i,..,,iiv, ;md i* u.-w

rarely known. It seemed to arieo from a savage
delighted in thus taking revenge

upon an enemy, and it was often attended by wild
orgies too gross for description. Tho v

employed for any other purposes, being strictly

I
tabu. Our illustration on page 237, shows somo

|

of the cooking-pot* and i'.n-ks .>r n,r I'm.,:, as uv-

tb<.<?e pi?Mj>li\ Thry :uv Fimnlr and nioY i.n Id i.;!.).

" opotabeingniadeof clay. hard, ncd

Human ingenuity always keeps pace w
necessities, and the i

readily we devise means' of satisfying

them. The contrast between the rude and simple

ofbarbarous nations, and the almost
intelligent devices ofmodern c

,
greatly to

ooong these idle wanderers, were two particularly

istinguished for their animosity to cats.

Ono day they were in pursuit of a cat, which,

ionsulted what was to be done to deceive and get

lossessioa of their enemy. After they had stood
sin. id. linn.', iiicy divided, tuolt post at each end

pf the pipe, and began to bark alternately, to give

bo cat reason to suppose they were both at ono
nd, and to induce her to corao out. This really

.stonishing cunning soon had a successful result,

.nd tho cheated cat left her hiding-place. Soorccly

i
id f .li. ,- i iuivd out, ffht o .-mo was seieedbyono

j deprived her of life.

at the implements used by uncultivat

we can hardly behevo them sufficient for the

ordinary purposes of life. Our illustration Bhows
a mill used in Ceylon for expressing the oil of the .

cocoa-nut, a nourishing branch of trade in that

country. It consists of the trunk of a tree, hol-

lowed into a mortar, in which a heavy, upright

pestle is worked round by oxen, yoked to a trans-

verse beam. The natives erect these mills under
the shade of tho palm groves, near their houses,

and though they are rickety, creaking affairs, they

serve their purpose quite effectually. Of course

Why is a stock gamblei
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Mrs. Castleton's First Quarrel-

"Dear me, how stupid yon ore, Philip!" and

the elegant Mtb. Caatloton pushed back herun-

taeted cup of coffee with most unladylike em-

phasis. " Do you supposo anything would tempt

n,, („,], :„,..!,.. |, ,(1, -.->„ an.i (ii% all' •:: attending

Julia Winter's party in a dress I have ever worn

before? No, sir: you can go if you seo fit, and

dance attendance upon ladies whose husbands

iainonds would become you, darling ;

- would please me more than to pur-

a most elegant set, but it would

be at the coat of my reputation and my honor.

Snrr'h- my wii'e wrm!.! m.l :<-\vis<_- .-..ucJi ive]J.-.^

, about it, Philip ; 1

She was gone in a moment, seemingly uncon-

scious that her husband lingered for the usual

parting Mas and caress.

" Parsimonious 1" he whispered to himself, on

his way to the office. " Another word for stingy 1

What has come between us ? A dreadful some-

ihiug, v.li'rli i.ulK r.urlu blight both our lives."

Anna Castleton had been married seven years

and up to this time had discharged, faithfully and

conscientiously, the duties of a wife. Her love for

Jut ]
iij-.il > in- 1 v,a-i un I .i-»i\in i<-cl

;
yet the mysterious

avored to penetrate,

imported fabric. " Fifteen yards! That won't be
so expensive, after all. Why not have one like it ?

Oh ! I forgot, your husband can't afford it." And
the merry laugh had just enough of mockery in it

to drive her sensitive companion desperate.
" Measure off eighteen yards, and send the bill

to Caatloton Brothera," impulsively saidthe victim.

Mre. Keid endeavored to persuade her to select

her lace aud trimmings, but in vain ; she had gone
just far enough, ehe thought, to convince Philip

that Bhe was not a child, and would

and enter-

each other

last succeeded in sowing the

d no fault of hers if they did

and abuudaiu iVuil.

imen are to be detested, and
how carefully avoided. It really does seem in-

ofgood

butterflies of Mrs. Reid's stamp,

pened as narrated.

had done, until steam and rail had carried him
miles away from his home.

It was almoBt dark when Anna awoke. " Ah !"

she said to herself, "it is most time for Philip,

and this dreadful affair will soon be settled ; but
what is this ?" as her eye rested on the little note.

"Eowcouldhe be so cruel? It must he a wicked
joke ! What shall I do first? write to him? No.

for John " (that was Castleton, senior). Accord-
ingly, a dainty little note was dispatched, begging
John to come up, without fail, in the evening.
John came, and marveled much svliat lmd .-nm--

mental struggle o
" Now, John, tell me, quick,'

both his hands, "has Philip t

business ? and did you know h

"Why, certainly,

but * the 1

p.is-;il>k' that you and Philip
" Yea, we have," and the

related the whole Btory,

the least. "A:

Will you let me
!i dear brol Iht.

sparing herself in
Job!!, what shall I do? I

;
not i--tlkd immediately.

only
i

antipodes, if I could r.

It was all arranged,

hour precisely,

Gastleton started.

to her she could

t enough ; but
vas rescind ;.t

better order, he would
Mary, and make me do my own sewing."

" What did you do?"
"Wby, I snapped my fingers in his face ; and

told him, that, for every servant he dismissed, I
™ '11 be pleased enough

)-night. Come, now, dreBS yourself, ana go take
i l 1

1
N V.Ifll 1|

iking i

in the best (?) society. It ia little wonder that
she dazzled and blinded Mrs. Caatloton.

'.Wt Ihirt.i l.r.iniKhUuatK. Anna? 1 think it

will light up splendidly ; and then, trimmed with

for you, Phil, I guess," aaid Cas-
" Moire-antique ! It is but just,

ahould tell your wife to hold up a
" "' ve shall pull

through with careful mai.ia.goou'!!! ; l-i.it v,<_- must
be economical at present."

replied Philip, sternly, "and this

ia weiasi nine such a thing shall happen."
Evening came, and, at the usual hour, Philip

stepped into the dining-room ; but with no word
of tender greeting for her who stood with averted
eyes before the fire. Every article around them
gave evidence of elegance and refinement ; the
beautifully set dining- table, perfect in ail its ap-
pointments, with its sparkl.ni!.: glass anil ,-dnning

silver, was pleasant to look upon, for Mrs. CaBtle-
ton was the very essence of neatness and good
taste. Everything lookedwarm and genial except
the lord and lady. They ate in Bilence.

said Philip, as sho prepared to

" Perfectly so," she replied,

with affected nonchalance.

"Very well; it is receipted,

you see." And he put the bill

into her hand. Not a word more,

for Philip was not only sensitive,

hut proud, and his heart-strings

might have snapped before he
would have uttered one re-

proachful word. 'Twos dread-
fully hard work for Anna to keep
the tears back—for, remember,
this was her first attempt at

rebellion. That evening was one

he passed the door, and went into the spare

chamber. If Philip was proud, so was his wife,

and thus the shadow.-, deepened.
• - —

, Castlaton sat

down to breakfast, but no Philip.
" Mary, call Mr. Castleton."

"Sure, marm, he is not in his room, and cook

aays he was just going out as she opened the

basement blinds."

Mrs. Castleton's cup of coffee was again taken
away untouched. Ob! (he long, wary <kiy— i<-o>d>j

it never end ? Mrs. Reid rolled up to the door in

her luxurious carnage: "Would Mrs. Caatloton

take a ride, and do a little shopping ?" but Mrs.
Castleton was out. She had had all night and
day to reflect ; and her native good sense waB
triumphant. She could now see plainly where
she had grieved and insulted her husband ; and
vowing to confess her fault and beg him 1

give her, she fell asleep.

"Phil, one of us must go to Chicago, and stay

a few weeks," said Castleton, senior, " and I think
it had better be you. You understand that branch
better, and if you can get ready, start this after-

fully he looked at

conquered. He v

.er," thought Philip.

asleep. Ohl how sor.

,nd how he longed to

3 her as of old; but p

"firs. Gastleton. I 6

for Chicago immediately
,> ,

'

I ilip !.-.!' Maekedsome n.v.ssi ry an r

clea in a portmanteau, and with one long, linger-

ing look, he tore himself away. Up to the nursery

he flew, kissed Boby Philip good-by, down stairs

and off across the river to Jersey City, into the

Anna explained all. We might as well come away

now, dear reades-, i'or 'tis hardly fair to listen to

all they said ; hut one thing is certain : no mis-

Ohief-ma-ker will ever again have the now
)

t<>

make trouble between Philip Castleton and bis

li.-s take rt-aruuiy.

AN ADVENTURE WITH A GORILLA.

The following story is told by an African
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monlacally. The ;

ii t t i I t I lit wU.iu t i

.m about to end tliis suspense—I am about to 0-o.'

aims shook so thfit l wri-- hi 1.1 id (.. pull the- f.i.-o.-.

;..,,. .
i i i

i
i

i

-Or,!', ..no lK!.rre i was discharged bv-the act, t

OL.1.J.-J- liiii.Minj. lire; but one bull went straight lo
nn.-.rk mi. I l.nlficJ Ln the bre.ist of the gorilla. It d

jiiu-f .iin.-:.r(nl\ ,-bn..-ks utnl y- 11b. he bounded forwi

and knowing myself utterly t

The meeting of t ety was held at Pat-

n the country. On the first di

e most important one being

e second day was the steeple-

f spectators watched the i

ted at the foot of Cayuga Lalie, in Central Now Tori,

eflnement and enterprise of its people. From the
ber of shade trees with which tho streets are
ned, it is fnqu^iitly called the Forest City. It is

e Cornell Library, recently chartered by the Legis-

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.
lam not at home from the party (

wait, "but I*U come for y
He returned at ten pr-

in haste on Dr.

Tnu late Mr. Thafekeray had a nose of a most

JeJrold was °/
°™'^*

[an
°
&
™
aBT^ vhe™^>"Zla*

.....,,,:.,

Union says, that in a certain

^on appointed schoolmistress. Sho

gazed a century ago i

1 city conld not select

BURIAL OF AN INDIAN PRINCESS,

rob.', and depositing her wearing apparel, with
treasure she po.^i -.i. i\u- ...,\;r.ri .ii-i- .-:iu-J

a beautifuJ pair of gaunibN, to ];«n'p her li.m.ls mrm
•Jiiini-lur jiiirti-v- I Lb..;, proceeded with the burial

1 been highly culUvibil,' but! uh )'io 'i'u-'v.t l!,',
'",!!.']

them, ho scarcely knew to what dtgr.iu lliey could bo

The clergyman in a certain town, as the

l words: "Mistaken

"Jeff, why am you lite de gum-tree ?"

' '' iii uujmc'r and winter."

With* what letters should poets and his-

What letter is more than a yard long ?—

What letter sometimes goes before a king

What letters are most sensible?—YT&

What letters name a foreign watering
lace ?—M'x (Ems).

What letters are most* important to our-

To what letter are we indebted for our coat*
nd petticoats?—An D"(ewe).

What letter is frequently drunk ?—T.
Which is the most inquisitive letter?—Y

What letter has wings ?—A J (jay).

What letter has most legs ?—A B (bee).

What letter is attached to episcopacy ?—

A

What letters are found in a garden ?—P's

What letter is uttered with paid?— O.

Addressed to a Ladt.—My first is truth,

A REAL ESTATE STORY.
A gentleman ofBoston, who had detenx

to retire from the cores of business and indulge hi

spring of water, thirty

was on the point of pmrli.ivni.j, UD eii i„- i, .(. ,-..,„> d to
meet an old farmer acquaintance, who, he sudd-nly
r

j

m
?
m

.

erod ".Vcl 1TJ II
I 1

ni rch i ts p rt r r I
,

,

etc., and on the farmer's as to tho proper method of

bonds, the former asked:

£&

EXECUTIONS AMONG THE JEWS.
The Hebrews had no executioner. When a

blackbird ?-Becau

Why is it probable thdt Moses wore a wig ?

Why is Martin Luther like a dyspeptic

convert?

—

extravagant in clothes ?—

the "FarA man who has been traveling in

put that right bock where you took

They say cotton is declining," exclaimed

elbow. The politician was floored.

\\is>.-. -i.u'ul-1 an innkeeper visit a forge?

Most cnuyboddy can write poor sense, says

i
i j

j i i it after it iz writ.

What are you always to-morrow yon can'tbe

Why does a lady's pown become longer when

gentleman who possess-

siderecl a po*t of honor to put a distinguished pe e

to death; and, on tn. . m I 1 i I

two princes much prefer to die by Gideon's owu ha

'»>' ' »a.;o

"tad"
Hp° 0l Uhi° yCarB ilecQlue B0 ull« rcfltcd m tue

himself. He was poor,'?mt Uitedid not deter him.^His

baggage, save what bis knapsack contained, was in 1847,

on through Europe and Great Britain, and thence into
and through AJrica. Then he took up Asia, going
through that country. Not long since he came to the
United States, landing in Boaton, travels- on loot to
Washington, and from D r

tory habits exceedingly well. ' His ambition appears to
be to travel over every part of the globe od foot, and he

are very emalJ, and the r m i i i i <

heads, distinguished literary, political and scientific
men wherever he baa been, and is a curiosity, with

w .

t city '!h' poj-u !,:(.! on i

tng for tho reception of the swayim

struction ofa new hi f:b ..
..'. mag]

d d U\ b comu

How Many Inches in a Bushel.—The

Ye Pimpled, Blotched and Ulcerated

persons into the company of better men, 'take AYEIVS
SABSAPAHILLA, and purge out the ...,,i i.-.-rnu-lion
" n your blood, le i u

At-ractiiiKl Tbeprf

MASTER ALLEY TUKNI.i:, tJ »- Ii.hm"
irye-.v :il ,i,l. Ibo AU.VIKAJ.TAN L1VLNG

a'nt, oulv thi-.-o y.-.-.ra old, and 'weighing
mi Doe;; GianU'H-i; A C'itv.i •....n

Earned Seal, Hapr\ t i
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Will Boil, Broil, Roast, Toast, Bafce, Stew, Fry, Heat
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s
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Joe Miller, Jr.

opartiea forming
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A Biamond Ring worth $100
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KNOW THY DESTINY!
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wonderful discovery in Tp1
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scaled and postpaid. SI. Descriptive circulars and
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BY USING
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BY USING B. T. BAB-
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'
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I l Li .

ii i t '

.
'

!
.

be detected by the closest scrutiny, and being a vege-

sidered by the Parii i

toilet Upward oi

L

i Uf ^HUTTS & CO., Obemists, 385

Beauty.—Hunt's Bloom of Roses.

umiHe°permanonrfor° years and cannot bo detected."

ice $1 IB conta by nvri.1. " m> Iv ].>. :; O \-on

rv.ifii.o. Ul. Ti ( ^" CU.. v
'...! !'-' V .

i, Philadelphia.

Royal Havana tottery.

il Drawing of 26th May 1866,

... -.,1.1 -tu.J

Sore Cure for Drunkenness, haziness,
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FRANK LESLIE'S

PLEASANT HOURS.

A Beautifully Illustrated Journal for the
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E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
801 BROADWAY (St Nicholas Block).

Photographic Materials, £

1,000 AGENTS
anted Immediately,
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ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.

Woman's Dress.

Tjtttf. diseases, there are some public discus-

sions which, at times become epidemic. The

time for the reappearance of the sea-serpent

question, or doubts ns to which century the year

1800 belougs to, can be calculated with almost

the precision of the orbit of a comet. It ap-

pear*, as if the puzzles of one generation were

transmitted, like other hereditary character-

istics, to the next, which again agitates the

questions already solved, till, after many per-

plexities, they are again laid aside for another

period of gestation. Among these periodical

visitations may be reckoned that of the most

proper attire for the fair sex. For some years

past this matter has come before the public

at times and in a manner equally surprising

and amusiug. It has popped up and been

conducted for a time with all the zeal and

when there was a lack of excitement in

public matters, but while the nation waB deep

in the earnest death-struggle for existence.

Then it has faded away, only, however, to be

revived, after a decent interval, in some new

form or under some new aspect.

The apostles of this dress-reform, however,

have had this singular advantage in conduct-

ing their quarrel with mankind: that, whereas

other whimsical questions have been confined

to the columns of the newspapers, they have

been able to bring their cause before the

courts of justice, plead their case fully, and

obtain a decision, to a certain extent, in their

favor. It happened in this wise: One day last

week. Police Officer Pickett saw a crowd of

people in front of a shop in Canal street In-

stead of advising the crowd t

not obstruct the sidewalk, a

to do, he proceeded t<

j from curiosity t

3 his duty

i crowd, and finding it

see a lady in Bloomer

,e the shop, he arrested

her, and conducted her to the station-house,

as was nob his duty to do.

After releasefrom that hospitable spot, which

did not, however, take place without some

indignities of treatment, for which we think

the officers ought to have been censured, a

second arrest of the peculiarly dressed lady

was made, in another part of the town, and it

was for these unwarrantable arrests that com-

plaint was made before the Police Commis-

sioners. The fair complainant was Mrs. Dr.

Mary E. Walker, well-known as a surgeon and

nurse in the army, and the wearer of a medal

testifying to her eminent services during the

war. She pleaded '.

must say, disproved

proverb which applies to those who t

own clients. We may as well here sf

Mrs. Walker's application was successful and

the Commissioners ordered the poli<

refrain in future from molesting her, "because

she was not a weak woman needing protection"

(weshould rather think not), which Mr. Acton

seemed to have supposed was the reason for

the policeman " taking

What

3 universal truth of the

most concerned here '

i the voluble de

Dr. Mi*ry E. Walker made

The report I

-under oath, but it appears probable thatall that

could be said on behalf a'Bloomer coBtumt

was there and then said by its advocate and,

almost, martyr. Our readers are, no doubt,

fully acquainted with the general peculiarities

of this dress, and it is needless for ns to give

v.. do-ciipfion of the

jM;u-y F,. Walker on t

further than to say that though the trowsers

epicene, and the head-dies.-! oi I ho

gender, the general aspect of the t

undoubtedly feminine, and the attempt to show

in man's clothes" was a total failure.

We frankly concede the decorations of the

female head as absolutely beyond the control of

below the knees, it might be wise to re

neutral position; but when, together wi

assumption of trowsers, anew code of ethics is

introduced, we demur at once to the positions

less eccentricity, the dress might have beer

allowed to pass without remark; but when w«

are told that grave questions of modesty

decency and morality are depending upon itf

adoption, it may be worth while to examini

the ground for so extraordinary a claim. As

to the external aspect, we are told "that long

inconvenient for walking in, as

they collect dirt, etc. ; that they are unfit to

of the Capitol with ;" and that the weight of the

a drag on the body, prejudicial to

i quite true that good taste in dress

lot adapt their dress to the occa-

sion. There, is certainly nothing in the fashions

present day to compel any of the cbarm-

or "going up and down dirty

j from our own observation, we should

think the tendenoy was rather in the opposite

direction. Again, there are certain costumes
"iich are properly adapted by modest women

I dress for a morning walk in the country,

to go to church at Newport in a riding-habit

bathing-dress, would be in singularly bad
ite and very inconvenient to the wearers.

If Mrs. Dr. Mary E. Walker has invented a

ss in which, without shocking her notions

propriety, she can climb towers—always
supposing some of those horrid

leads

the dreadful acci-

may befall our wives and daugh-
ters, if caught in a gale of wind, the active

imagination of Mrs. Dr. Mary E. Walker leads

confound an accidenw exposure of an
with an act of wilful immorality; but as

of any virture having

day, we shall continue to think that, as mod-
esty and chastity are virtues dwelling in the

dependent upon dress, they will

the vulgar and gaping
curiosity of a crowd.

There is yet another merit

be worthy

protector

of moral reputation"—whatever that may mean
" Mrs. Dr. Mary E. Walker assures the

world, in her character of medical practitioner,

many reputations would have been

morally saved " if the assailed parties would
only have stood in her shoes ; and she gives

notable instance "where a lady, whose
moral reputation was so assailed that she could

bed, and who was saved by
adopting the costume," and we suppose lived

happy ever after. We scarcely like to call this

it is something very like it

What is a " moral reputation" in a woman as

distinguished from any other? Wemighthave
supposed that the gallant doctress meant to

hint that her costume was the only one to defy

onions assaults on the person, but in that

:e we are staggered by the strange refuge

ich her patient took, till, we presume, an
nor of proof could be welded for her. But
Mrs. Dr. Mary E. Walker means to assert

it female virtue and honor are only safe in

proportion to the length or impregnability of

-is against

what doi

? According to this doctrine, oi

grandmothers, whose pride was to show
handsomely clocked stocking, must have bet

grossly immoral, and Turkish women, wl
bundled up that only their eyes can 1

seen by strangers, must be the most moral

all," as a recent writer has well o

propriety of dross is only valuab

t is the offspring of propriety

mind," and this incessant gabbling about tl

danger of exposing the ankles ii

rather of an excited and vivi

than of that purity of mind without which t

but as " empty brass a

of the Aus-

trian adventurer, and his wet-nurse, Marshal

Bazaine, in Mexico. But they

sense and discrimination in contemptuously

expelling that political harlequin, Gen. Santa

Ana, when, a year or two ago,
"

himself in Vera Cruz, with the most cringing

and obsequious protestations of devotion to

Maximilian personally, his empire, his prin-

ciples, and, in short, all that was his. Every-

thing by turns and nothing long, attaching

himself to parties only to betray them, profess-

ing principles one day only to deny and flout

them the next, Gen. Santa Ana has
the very type

false in publio

in public chars

Maximilian did well to turn this harlot of

politics, with(

his ephemeral empire. He probably had heard

how the dissembler betrayed the Government
of the United States, which, in

weakness, and without a full appreciation of

his character, during the late war with Mexico,

permitted him to return to that country, under

the assurance that he would dedicate himself

the task of effecting i

ich, he appeared at tl

force before Gen. Taylor,

head of a superior

Buena Vista, where

en. Yet, we believe

that Gen. Santa Ana was in earnest when he
prostrated himself at the feet of Maximilian,

and avowed that the aim of his life and the

height of his ambition was the establishment of

monarchy in Mexico, with a prince of one of

the royal houses of Europe on the throne. In
" his public career, tortuous, con-

tradictory and crowded with political tei

tiont ,,:.

se—we cannot dignify it as a principle

—

apparent : and that is the establishment of a

monarchy in Mexico.
Of Eepublicanism, Santa Ana never had

the slightest infusion or remotest conception.

The pomp and glitter of courts, and ambition
" irresponsible power, ahsorbed his soul, and
in when the so-called head of the republic,

adminstration, in all its circumstances, was
only a servile copy of that of the Viceroys.

""
re is something exceptionally consistent

in the fact that in 1854 he sought to unite all

the Spanish American States, under the

ition (heaven forefend!) of Spain, and
ultimately organize a great Latin empire in

ca, as a counterpoise to Republicanism

and the Anglo Saxons. Napoleon only echoed

Ana in his clap-trap expression of

xi. race." How this man labored and in-

trigued to effect his unholy and, as we may add,

absurd purpose, few know outside the circle

ate with American politics. He failed

in his plans of monarchy, as he will fail

now in his hypocritical attempts to gain power in

Mexico by professing to be what a whole life has

shown him not to be—that is to say, if we may
deduce any settled purpose from the history

life so erratic, and marked by so con-

spicuous a disregard of political integrity and

The recent manifesto of Gen. Santa Ana
gainst Maximilian is only the inspiration of

ique, and an impotent attempt at revenge.

i the fact of

The Science of Piotorial

We very seldom, as our readers well know,

dwell upon our exertions to produce the best

illustrated periodicals in the country, but the

article we republish from the New York Evert-

ing Post has an interest apart
"

its relating to our establishment. W«
as showing the enormous labor, perse

enterprise, taot and capital required

ceive and carry on a first-class

Newspaper, without any reference

by many of our contemporaries, who have

tide in question, accompany-

i commendatory remarks, expressing

eleven illustrated

HOW SHALL WE SPEND OUR
LEISURE HOURS?

The old saw with which our spelling-books

"Clinton Harwood,"
our republication o.

Situation," attributed to Gen, Grant, and not
disclaimed by him. The opinions of ho important
a personage as Gen. Grant, are certainly of great
interest to his countrymen and the world and
nothing can be more certain than that any criti-
cism of Gen. Grant on the conduct and attitude
"> '-'I:- !'. "i:; :: be to from auvtbinKlikeDer-

to be anybody's rival, b
of superiority is quite another question.

What is a bale of cotton ? is frequently asked,
and the answer is not a simple one. Bales of cot-
ton vary m their weight considerably, and the es-
timate in pounds depends ou the source whence it

comes. ThuB(says the Society of Aria Journal)
the average weight of the Egyptian bales, the
largest of all, is 492 lbs. ; American, 423 lbs.

;

Surat, 390 lbs. ; Smyrna, 300 Iba.
; Madras, 300 lbs;

Bengal, 300 lbs. ; China, 210 lbs. ; West Indian
180 lbs ; Brazilian, 1G0 lbs. Now, the variable
amount of a bale of cotton has often led to very
erroneous estimates with regard to supply and
stocks, and it is much to be regretted that some
permanent decision on the matter should not, loner

fluence in settling trade c

The coal-fields of the <

will be recognized if we

1 ; SpaL>, 2 ; anthracite field

Westphalia and Bohemia, 4 ; Belgium, 5 ; Franc
10; Bhenish Prussia, 10; Eritish Provinces -

North America. 17 ; British Islands, 40 ; Europ
75 ; Pennsylvania, 126; Appalachian coal-field, 55(

Whichever waj
they clearly represent the"

Mb. Jefferson Davis's medical attendant ha
published an account of the State prisoner's '

' Prii
on Life," in which he gives ns reportB of many <

the sayings of that personage. He reports thai
alluding.to some of the Southern loaders who ha
fled to Mexico, Mr. Davis said their flight was " a
act of cowardice—an evasion of duty only to b
excelled by suicide. They had been instrumenti
in bringing the evils of military subjugation on th
people, and Bhould remain to share their burden*
* * * The scheme of a political

Mexico waspreposterous
i
in practice,

settlers could be imagined less fitted for

quirements of a new colony than a body of

a they had incurred defeat."

Grapes in Califobxia A correspondent of
the Ti-ibune tells ua that within a few years the

California will yield a greater \

$50,000,000
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Southern States, went almost solidly for the re-

bellion. Thie ie an error. The total number of

graduates in service on the breaking out of the
war was 820. Of thesa, 485 were from the North
and 835 from the South. Of tho latter, 197 re-

igned to join the rebellion, and 138 remained
faithful to their flag.

c for Barnum s next dog show

:

in
| oi Venice.'

Oh! urn not la'

pestiferous peddJi
doctors might emigrate. And yel

name street-criers, plodding along patiently
morn to dewy eve (thtre is not much dew In

mechanical jobs, yet ever tramp, tramping, c
' J

& customer arrests, their course. It would bi

Buielay Brother* wh .

is pandering to amor"

Kr

K,

BOOK NOTICES.
We have received from Messrs. Tiotnor &

Fields the July Noa. of the Atlanta Monthly a
I I I ,:;,.,!, ;ir , sifj:-.!

1
i i

i

please young folks. When we state that Bayard
Taylor. H. W. Longfellow, Wm. 0. Bryant, Alir

FbjlSk Leslie's Childrens'
July is out, profusely illustj

EPITOME OF THE WEEK
Domestic—In excavating the lot in rear of No. 19

iJitondtci ae a proteeuon a<;ai

set . m m „m Uj-i <
- t H >t .

i ii , w above ground, ax

.

d
;r:..

'".'.,

Germany to spread "light and knowle-

id there is room for other
-

loyal patriots.

its II r
;-Uf^ il

"'

j't-Mi

able old families. Albany is the residence of three gift*

>f Heavy Hudson"; and John Godfrey Baxe? whoi

nploye of the road badly

fe! T™' father wa's dead. The '
i

f Gens. Sweeney, Spear a

^'SSi'

lis largest contributors are Joshua Bates, of London,who
gave $1,00,000 worth of boots, and Theodore Parker.
Who left 11,000 books snd 3,000 pamphlets. In 1866
nearly 195,000 books were lent, or an average of 708 per
day. Tho greateat number given out in a single day was
1.464. The Superintendent reports a constantly im-
proving character in tho circulation, and that it is tead-

i Kentucky. On the 15th

lie way they were attacked b;

e guerrilla prisoners. It is a

— A dispatch from Little I

The Legislature of Mnsaachusetta has pasaci
I'V; .;,,,, ,,,. ..:!,,..

, ,s, ,, ,:,, , . ,.,, ,.,
(,jj ;,;.,, ..

who, i-.it Li:> viiiy visible mvai,s ,n ,m, ]v ,,i% bvf .-. irn.

visiting grog-shops 'or houses of ill-repute, or lodg

i- TJriu*;> Mmi<:ti y. 'Thvy hnvii mi.vofHi <:<-.} a

i
(..!.,.

, .
, || ... 1,1 ., ,,,,(, j,, .

' " i- " ' " I
:.:!>' I:.;.. I

L iJjil-I-.s V,..,-.:,. Tin. D. W l.lil! j. L'v v,..,-. Mini

inch lerfsSn as thie
of the English In the

Piedmont has become the important UoRdonTofltlly?

i
i i

i

;dom of Italy. On the break^-up ofM
the States which mi
p of Europe and to divide the spoil am-

me people had again an,

in 1848 and 1849 wilf be-

6
!

were overpowered, and

its brave people and their leader

li

6
d

°rmy at bay
"

Tbey were flnaU?

Vn •)•
;

ti-.i : ii I civ. ] j] i ., .,,.,, ..... .-...-.

'' ' '
'

'' '-'Ul ';! '
.
"" T. I!,

s caverns have nie ponds of water, and sever

- The eagles which surmoant tbs colors of tl

ion, beim/u
assent them.

Che Berlin newspapen

^ m , i"pi,"o!

- an account of his expedition to tl

Ie, he relates the following story of tl

frican tribe, on thcauthority of a bla<

ing the children which the parly wished

WHY DOES ITALY DESIRE VENICE?

that might seem likely

Why does Italy covet

'\<^4 r1." ur - i' her «'iil, hi, mii.-^. ml" ,h ( I

.ii i i in i i i , , Li„: &1 ..i,.. i, J

11 alive, while the crowd \

i in flight, were excited to give chase, a
children from their refuge among t

hat paragraph, but

i friendly Turkish

WEIGHT OF PEOPLE,
What is the average weight of a m
hat age does he attain his. greatest weigl

1 with 'others obLfned^at

rage returns show that a citizen of the world, 'on the
t day of his appearance in public, weighs about six.

pounds and a
,
hah?—a boy-baby a little more, a girl-bsW

unds and a half, while other pre-

1
'' "">

I , ... .

wenty pounds. His meu reached their

j

I two pounds, but the

Men and women together, the weight, at mil growth!

Can Snakes Poi--on One 1:
! I ' ill, I i!-i l.!i:il

being. M. Guj-od, a member ot th

3 7—It
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to the Legislature ot Ohio, whi

promoted to a Brigadier-General, be j

appointed Secretary of War V

placed for recognition. The Morgue is in charge o

clothing of the deceased will be 1

THE MANUFACTURE OF TWIST
TOBACCO.

The lovers of the -weed have probably nt

Ike, they are tied in small parcels, and ube

_>en thus prepared,
I

i expected to roll from a

placed in the pots and pressed.

f making the common plug varies

ig iron box or pot, and subjected to powerful

.• aiv,ii
:

--vo;>m and :in-aiii;«l o

quality of their products;

i tiio «i.w.( is prepared for ubb.

avellog in the South; and obtaining

English and Ameeioan Raileoads.-

case an average proflt'of 62 per cent., and in the other

sk in proportion to population. The United Sim
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En I but thy passion is

Maiden, wboso fashion Is

Orcok as Alario.

Sainlly the Southern Cross

Shine3 through the lattioo,

Vailing lilto bridal laco

Theo and tie dais,—

O'er kirtte of beryl,

Whose undulons fold

Is samite with bezants,

And flashing with gold
;

Over breasts swart and full,

With crescents of sheen
Slashed round the sides of th(

On bodice of green

;

The serpent of old

)ver & paradise

The t*;wn of the lion
;

Vainly they sparkle, thougb-
O'er the bonny brine

In a lucid flood,

MY NEXT-DOOR NEIGHBOR.
I have not forgotten my dear mother's early

knee. One wholesome piece of advice Bhe gave
JV!f i o. .. i -.= :; v-.tiderfuJ impression upon mytender
mind. It was this: "Never talk about your
neighbors." But since I Lave grown

"
hope somewhat wiser, I do not
tion to mean exactly what I thought it did when
a child. I did not dare then to tell my mother
what my little friend Nellie Mason carried in her
bright tin pail for her school dinner, though I

V&3 sadly tempted to do so sometimes ; nor even
how her wicked brother Joe, when drawing us
home on his sled, would upset us in a huge snow-
bank, and run away laughing, leaving us to pick

up our pails, our books, anfd ourselves, as we best

Mrs. Smith rented the house on my right, and
immediately moved into it with her husband and
six children. A little black-eyed girl ot five or

"Please, ma'am, will you lend us your broom
and mop, and mother would like a drawing of tea

for supper."
" Oh, certainly," I eaid; "your mother is tired

with her journey, I know, and oannot unpack
much to-night. Tell her I am glad to oblige her

in any way in my power ;" and suiting the action

to the word, I accompanied the tea with a plate of

warm biscuit, Bridget had just taken out of the

oven. Little Susie lugged them all home with

one of the happiest faces in the world, but
Bridget Bhook her head wisely as she eaid :

*' Indade, ma'am, it's nane of my bisneas, but

I'm after thinking you'll be just getting into a

fine scrape with them childera."

In the evening my husband said to me

:

',' I hope yoo will go in Boon and see our new
neighbor. We have hired Mr. Smith to work for

us. He seems like a clever man, though a little

down-hearted, 'Ye know theheait of a stranger,'

Accordingly, the next day I mode a friendly call.

Mrs. Smith gave me a cordial greeting. She

well as the disorder of her house. She was a

commanding-looking woman, maaculino in ap-

pearance, with a keen black eye, and her voice

was loud and shrill. Mr. Smith waB a meek,

patienMooking man. He had a stoop with his

shoulders, as if some heavy weight was upon
them, and his eyes were always cast down.

Joseph, the oldeBt child, of twelve years, was
sickly and timid like his father, while the next

waa tho exact counterpart of his mother. The three

little girls soon mode my acquaintance, asking all

mannor of questions, the mother at tho same
time talking incessantly, bo that in one short call

I learned more of their family matters than
under ordinary circumstances I could have found
out in many weeks. Mr. Smith, she said, was a
very bashful man. She had to do ah the talking,

and indeed all tho managing, too.

"You will not believe me, Mtb. Morris," she

added, " but I really think if it waB not for me
thatman would be oheated out of his eye-teeth. As
euro as I live I have saved dollars and dollars for

that man, just as good as thrown into the fire if

but, dear me 1 Mr. Smith would lay the mou
flat down without counting. The fact is.hc nei
stands up for his rights; workB early and la

You Bee he is poor as a crow. I really behove
would wear the skin off his hands to help otb
folItB, instead of helping himself. (Stop aski
your questions, I say!) But Mr. Smith has 1

own way about one thing. He will go to chur

preaches did as well as b

drive mo crazy!) There's Joseph
him not to let the other boys tread on him.
What if he can't go to school? He knows five

timea as much as Bill Shearer, whose father is as
rich as Orcoaus, and has Bent him to the academy
these three years. No, Joseph, do you hear me ?

—

tell the boys yon don't want their pity. They're
just imposing on jou because you're poor and
sick. Eeep a stiff upper Up, and by-and-by,
maybe, you'll be at the head of tho heap after all.

Do ho neighborly, Mrs. Morris," she said, aa I rose
to leave, in the midst of a long account of her
old home and neighbors.
" What's the use, I say to Mr. Smith, of neigh-

nything in tho world that you want, just send

To Bridget's inquiry, "How I would be after
iking the new-comors ?" I only replied

:

" They seem friendly and Booiahle."

But I must confess I could not forget her pre-
diction, or help fearing that in the end it might

The next morning Mrs. Smith returned my
all, accompanied by two of the children, and
aoat of the others were over before sheMuft.
?heir curiosity knew no bounds. Not a room was
unviBited. Not a drawer or cupboard unexplored.
Mrs. Smith talked all the time, now dragging
-"mo screaming child from a closet, then prom-
ug candieB or Bugar as a reward of obedience

;

w threatening to take their ears off, declaring
eir noise would drive her crazy, then flattering
' repeating their little aayings, as if they were

prodigicB indeed. Nor were Bridget's quarters by
leans unmolested. Her kitchen-floor, as

tsket, and her knitting-work, all bore Bad

forbidden ground! The broc
dipper of water, anything she could lay hands on,

nt after them sans ceremonie. The eeream-
tho, children would bring out the mother,

ig with rage, and then the war of words
would suggest to my mind tho apocaljptic

at tho sounding of the fifth angel : " They
had hair aa the hair of women, and their teeth

la the teeth of lions, and out of then-
mouths isaued fire and smoke and brimstone."

No argument of mine had power thereafter to

ove Bridget a hair's-breadth from the stand she

!l,:..i ,: .-imio. hei^i-jibm, which after much c

fragrance from its dainty cells. What wai

some yeast for her mother's bread, to see the
flower in her band, which Bhe had ruthlessly

plucked at the door, I seized it from her angrily,

iving the trespassing hand a smart blow. Her
jrcams ring in my ears nowl Mrs. Smith was at

nee on the ground, and reading the whole atory

at firBt flight, ahe pounced upon Susie like a tiger

on it9 prey, while Bridget, with her arms akimbo,
made the whole house ring with downright hearty
laughter. Altogether, I think, upon the stage it

..... Ulrii

lending a coat—will ystardV'or"M

J broke"—theae and similar itema were tho
i of every day. Once, having some acquaint-

former home coll t

quest for the loan of

eaid Bridget," "I'\
of Job, but biles fro;

o be auch a peater

the patience

At times Mrs. Smith was highly and fashionably

dressed, when her tout ensemble would impress a

stranger as dignified and djstingnished. But she

was usually careless abouther personal appearance.
I remember one time, aa ahe Btood at her door,

directing her boys who were at work in the yard,

iveled
; her forefinger gesticulating with great

"eel, as she laid down the rules ofproceeding,
*

* voice indicating the highest

baste for some tools, he told Frank to go for them,
and ask the merchant to make a charge for them
to him. This was tho beginning of Frank's fall.

Finding that what he wanted could be so easily

charging to Mr. Morris, which he adroitly kept np
for some time. At length, we were about to give
a party, and for Frank this was a rare chance. At

he purchased

truth came t

light. Mrs. Smith, at first, utterly refused to be-
lieve it ; but upon Frank's confession, her impetu-
ous anger knew no bounds. " So, you have come

young man, after all my teaching and

this, or send you to State priaon for life I Poor
hoy I I don't auppoae, after ah, you knew where
the harm waa ; but look out, Itell you. They will

be after euch a raBcal as yon. Haven't I told you
a hundred timea never to tell a he ? Your father

berating him in this fashion for a time, she broke
into hysterical sobs, wringing her hands and call-

ing herself the moBt miserable of all heinga on the

face of the earth. Frank, now thoroughly alarmed,

made his way to the depot. With tears, he told

a sad story of his poor mother, aick and dying in a
' she longed

"

V. .i,

i had started Mr. Smith late

rsuit of Frank. She had
light, she said, and could

Ding herself to find

t boy. Would we look a

should be done ? Mr. MorriB

proposed that I should aak the children to take

dinner with us, and at night he would go over and
watch with them. To sleep in their premises

would be quite out of the queBtion. It waa with

.rtyr spirit that we entered

prospect before us. However, the chil-

once, did nobly. A terror had come over

iccount of Frank, which awed them into

Bridget brought in the dessert for dinner, a favor-

ite pudding upon which she prided herself, there

were no plates for the children. "There wasn't

crame enough to make puddin' for the childers,"

she said. The next night, Mrs. Smith came home,
and, sure enough, Frank was with her. She waB in

raptures that she had found her lost boy again.

The people that he was with, ehe eaid, couldn't

bear to have him come away. They wanted him
to live with them always ; but ahe couldn't think

of that, she'd be so miaerable without him. He
had promised to be a very good boy, and never do

anything wrong again. She didn't think he would.

i door, and a fair y

girl alighted. She proved t

Smith, from a distant part of tbe conntry. -

had not Been her uncle for years, and never bei

any of his family.

"Well, well," said Bridget, "I pity her;

makes me think of what ib said about lai

among wolvea. An' shure, she'll not stay tb

But Bhe did atay, and, like David's harp,

presence had a magic power over the evil spiri

drive it away. She waa very lovely in appearai
'

r friends, Boemed like ec

transplanted to the bleak region

bounded, that every wish

a law. Joseph, under her gentle

Boon able to read ond write. He would sit beside

her by the honx together, conning his lessons,

without a thought of weariness, if now and then

he could receive a sweet word of encouragement,
" I declare," said Bridget, " she makee mo think

en without thinking of those

words of Jesus :
" Peace I leave with you ; my

peace I give unto yon." Snrely that peace was in

her heart.

To Mr. Smith her face was as the face of an
angel. A beam of its glad sunshine rested upon
his ; he walked more erect ; be ventured to apeak

to her of his hope that earthly trial had led him
to cast his anchor within the vail, while with good
words of cheer ahe helped him onward. As for

entire household. The ii was like the dow
tut all-pervading.

Not only in Mrs. Smith's family, but to their next-

door neighbors, Mary was an angel of love.

In the transparent light of her example I could

the incongruities i

r lips. Bridget would i

th mv neighbors,

se subjects passed

watch her, as Bhe told stories to the children under
the shade of a tree, or joined in their sports with
all the delight of the youngest among them. Now
and then ehe would wipe her eyes with the corner

vnlsive sob, Bhe would exclaim

:

" Ah me, ah me I Pm so bad. It's no for tho
like of Bridget to be awate and good as Mary-"
Poor Bridget I I think she need not despair.

• her giving an
en; and when

Busie was very sick, ahe watched with her many a
night, carrying her in her great strong arms more
tenderly than any one else could. Above all elBe,

when Mrs. Smith would overleap the restraint

that Mary's presence imposed, and retort opon
her with some unjust or biting sarcasm, she would

bot down
with unwonted energy1

DUBy nereeir aoout ner work. Is she not In a fan:

way to be adjudged " greater than he that toketb

But Mary's visit

aoon after moved t

This waa their habit every year or two. Beleosod
from the control that Mary'a quiet goodness had
inspired, Mrs. Smith again found free use both of

her tongue and temper. "Can the Ethiopian

change bis akin?" But with the children the

effect of Mary's example and instruction was more
lasting. They wore for more i

" "

other, more respectful and
father ; Mr. Smith was a bappi
the society of his children. A

r lips tightly togethei

yielding all the management of them to their

mother, as he had before, he took his proper
place, and assumed the responsibilities which tho

relation ever had imposed. Frank went on from

The coat of mail in which our friend Harry had
entrenched himBelf in regard to our neighbors,

Cupid's dart discovered it. I Buspect he will Boon

be aBking for leave of absence from business a

while, and that when he returns it will not be

alone. Bridget, stillblunt and outspoken, though

mastery, declares tl

Harry, what a shre

"But I," said th!

" There is a moral to every human tale."

Mrs. Smith waa left an orphan at an early ago.

She grew np uncared for and unloved, ignorant

and aelf-wihed. With different surroundings,

her remarkable energy and natural ability might

and-by she waa called away, and I was about

add, "Peacetohermemory ;" but her proud foi

risea before my vision, the threatening shake

the finger and Bcornful curl of the lip,

that darts fortl
"

peace ? Had Zimri peace, who slew his

Nevertheless, I will say, Requiescal in p.

s of fire, while, with a shrill

A FUNNY DOC STORY.
When the war in Italy commenced, the

ihoard the ship, they saw a Voinml order forbidding

i i ,,..,. ii nr.j. n< .: in !: '>" " '
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THEY SHALL RETURN.
Bbeae, break upon my breaking heart,

My woeful heart, that beats upon thy ah

Break, break ami .-n.mi.If, '" d.^it " ith

My freighted shallops that return no mc
Nay, saith Time's monotone,

Nay, saith Time's rolling drone,

Bear thou thy sorrow still,

Whether for good or ill

:

They shall return.

Koar, roar opon my rueful heart, Sea,

My rueful heart, that groans upon thy E

Fain to forget, and to depart with thee,

Like my lost shallops, to return no mors

May, saith Time's monotone,
Nay, saith Time'B dreary drone.

Wait thou thy Maker's will,

Whether for good or ill

:

They shall return.

Wait, wait upon my woeful heart, Sea,

My writhing heart, ili.it may nol vield ie>

My dearest hope? yli.iD n<-t dcnm-l with tin

Nay, saith Time's weary

Wait thou HiB day, until,

Whefher for good or ill

:

They shall reti

: 0,ni-!P \,y in theshat

a the field. It came nearer, and closi)

he had been reading, he half raised hii

his recumbent position to get a bett

asked to bo his wife.

days of estrangement Margaret would

th aohing heart that her disposition was
totally unfitted to mate with hiB ; he needed a
gentle, yielding wife, who would rely on his judg-

'; unquestioningly, and such Bhe could never
J'-m ;• !"v, ili; iviviiiciliafion would banish all

unpleasant misgivingB ; and every week saw
•at by Francis at the Bquire's

pretty Meta, with her

Bhort brown curls gave a pn

the fresh, sparkling face, whose red lips Boftly

caroled Utile snatches of song ; while one round,

dimpled arm and hand curved themselves upward,

and balauced on the curly lu.-ad a shining tin ptiil

filled with sparkling water tram the spring below.

in Squire Oldfield'B family, where eho had been

brought up from a little girl, being himself be-

trothed to Margaret Oldfield, the squire's only

daughter; he knew, too, that his admiration for

and stately Margaret would open wide her proud

black eyes did she even dream of it. At tho

thought he darted a stealthy, searching look to-

ward the windows of the great white bouse that

dl trees in whose shadow he lay

-.,
.

koftha

She turned at the sound of his voice, and the

blushes oame and went as she advanced Bhyly

toward him, and with a quick, graceful move-

ment, swung tho pail downward, and placed it

One more rapid glance toward tho house, and

j Meta, but how a;

nore vivid as she n

to drink it ?"

The bhiBhes were y<

inured a half apology, and started off for the rc-

"You need not take the trouble, little one ; I

can find something here lhat will do just as well,"

and drawing her back, he fashioned an odd-look-

ing cup out of the hanging maple leaves, making

hands of late.

But the girl had a finer and truer sense of their

respective positions than himself; for she shrank

from his out-stretched hand with a low-murmured,
" If you please, Mr. Dunbar, I would rather carry

1 without a wor.

sharp handle lined itself on h\s white aristoern

palm, how that little figure could Bupport i

heavy weight.

She drew her little figure up proudly, and
,ook of scorn she bent upon him was worthy of

'
i sqnire'B Btately daughter, as she moved

away, leaving th.- n...ihied
:

lowed her, feeling I

heart-felt contrition. A colored domestic was t

only personage that greeted him as he opened t

kitchen-door, and lie had the full benefit or h

Burprised glances as he deposited hi* burdi-n wit

she must know of his H.xe vicinity, .,!,-> did n

even deign to glance toward him.

is he e&t there, almost bating himself for I

the assurance of her love, he had followed

to her country home to gain the sanction of

her father. The squire, who placed entire con-

fidence in his daugbtt
'""

eadily gave his consent to the union, and

ver's quarrel marred their

larmony.

unyielding, but Margaret's was equally SO

;

) think that he was some!

compelled to subjugate his will to another, ven

Id farm-house,

bright, winning f

the maple grove

ussed her bright
• acknowledge to

and implon

irritated

in his anxiety to express his sorrow

bs for his fault, Meta
in hiB thoughts, and it

,- p. ts:M: iitly she Bhunned

i'mi-IiI hi:- <-v<-,-i. :.-.-, I ..\,ni«-,ily iij li.-r, in.) i'isil

li ili. iv -M.I.I n i- |i;;]it in li.<)- own. .« ilicv

b for one brief instant, reading the interest

1 created far better than she did herself

;

the exultation of the thought, be, wealthy

gh-born, realized that the squire's brown-
eyed little servant-maid held a place in his heart

he squire'B beautiful daughter had never

'.'Li.ii;_lily selJisb ; and stifling

js for the fair girl whom he hi

nVtiTin'med to disregard '

The opportunity he had so long sought at last

presented itself. He came face to face with her as

she was flying across the lawn, intercepting her
quick passage as he placed himself directly in hor

he spoke low and hurriedly, " there is

I wish to say to you. Wait till your
s retired to-night, and then go to the
the back of the house, and you will

find me waiting for you there. Will you promise 't'\

looking at her with eyes that said not,

i?" but, "You will;" and, like a bird

jy a serpent, she stood trembling and
uncertain, tillhis passionate reiteration compelled
her assent.

That night, when most of the old squire's house-
old had sought their respective apartments, and

unsuspecting Margaret, with a heart full of happi-
bad parted from her lover at the foot of the
i, a little figure, wrapped in a large mantle,

cautiously out of the back door, and glided

swiftly and silently down the path that led to the

it of the old willow. She did not shrink when
tall figure came toward her out of the thick

darkness, for the brave Utile heart would not fear

anything from Mise Margaret's betrothed, who
must be, like her, good and honorable.

The pure, upturned face, with the light of the
" ""

» soft upon it, possessed, in its perfect

3, a taliBman that was its surest safe-

L Francis Dunbar, with all hie faults,

that plead forgiveness for the past, and the little

I-. mi ilniH-iv-il v.ii.liy u:-i. Liking her hand in both

bis, he asked her to be his wife. It was so sudden,
so unexpected, she could not at first understand

:

not think of Margaret or the great wrong she was
doing her, but let her head rest just where he
had placed it, with a feeling of perfeot happiness
stealing over her. He had said he loved hor, and
that thought was sufficient to make her forget

that she was nothing but Meta Gray, a poor httle

servant, and ho one of fortune's favorites, aB far

above her as society ever places wealth above
poverty. But her love Bpanned the distance, im-
measurable as it seemed, and ber first thought
was not lor that, but for Margaret ; and with a

quick, frightened movement, she drew herself

away. He quieted her with loving words, telling

her how wrong it would be to marry one he did

not love—and Margaret would not wish it: she

would readily give him up when she saw how it

trusting little Meta
icad to droop « , .,!., I

not want to give him up, not if fifty Miss Mar-
garets stood in the way; and she clung closer to

him at the bare thought.

A sudden flash of light gleamed across the path,

"Oh, let me go!" Meta hurriedly exclaimed.

What if she should want me, and I not there 1"

ad, breaking from hiB hold, she ahnoBt Sew up

opening it softly, the two Btood in the Wide, oia-

Bhrinking figure that, at the sound of the opening

drew her cWlj to

" Give me my good-night kiss, Meta, before jou

>. You forgot that when you ran away so fast."

He bent his head, and she put her two arms

round his neck, drawing his face down to hers, as

she whispered, earnestly I

" You will not tire of me when" t am your wife,

Francis?"—love had so soon made the term

familiar—" when you Bee how ignorant I am, and

isa Margaret so much above me ?"

Ho saw her fear, and bis tones throbbed with

feeling as he answered :

""vor, darling! You have a trne, loving

that is more to me than learning. Be

e craved was
nurnrured ft !

hold me forever.'

The boon
low good-night,

softly away. He followed her a moment after,

,vhen 'the ticking of the old clock was the only

i chair. Herl

ior in the kitchen closet, and knowing just

to seek it, she had gone for it without a

and in the quiet darkness had come upon a

(k-qn-r, life-Ion;', pain.

Ah, weUl She had been dreaming a beautiful

dream, and fate had showed her the awaken-

" ad the wretched girl bowed her head in anguish.

That night, when the hours had sped far into the

oming, and pretty Meta lay buried in happy,

dreamful sleep, there was a noise of hurrying feet,

id anxious faces flitted through the great house,

r its master was dying.

Young Dr. Fredericks hastened over at the im-

perative Bummons, to find a score of frightened

watchers gathered round the old Bquire'sbedside.

At the first entrance of the physician, he desired

and Francis.
" Doctor, I know that I have but a little while

to live;" and the feeble eyee searched the phy-

sician's shadowed face, and then rested, with a

look of fond affection, on the kneeling figure of

his daughter. " My child, tell Meta I wish to see

her ; what I have to Bay is for her ae well."

The pallid face was lifted as Margaret rose to

do her father's bidding.

She stood at Meta's door, waiting for her to

A frightened voice had answered the sharp call,

and Meta, with clothes loosely thrown on and a
startled look in her brown eyes, stood in the open

saw Margaret's
her half-awakened state she imagined t

Francis had told her all, and that Bhe had i

come to upbraid her.

Margaret read something of her thoughts,

despite ber deep pain, she looked scornfully di

on the timid, shrinking girl that foUowed in

footsteps. A moment more, and Margaret knelt

in hor old place, the aquire's withered hand
aeadoj bis motherless, and soon
child; and httle Meta, left alone,

furthest ex rner of the room, half-blinded by the

light and tho unexpected scene, wher

The old squire's voice, cheated into m
strength, tobo clear and distinct

:

" I need not speak of the years of my
w-ii iriM.ii through one base act of th.

noed only

a happy h< e wretched, ;

leu, I, r!>

at one fatal misstep. I speak of

aay know her even at thiB late day as

Margaret," and bis hand strayed

r the bowed head,

for the weakness that has kept back
thiB confession till the last moment, leaving you
to bt ar the disgrace alone,

ever. I know you are good and upright, my
daughter, and I trust to yot

Bhares the fortune I leave to b<

Thus far Franois had been a
roused into anger by the aquin

one child, that refused to speak a single kindly

word of sympathy to the one he had brought to

life of shame, he could no longer control b

e shock

t

; figure of Meta, he hotly

The old Bquire raised himself with an expiring

jffort, an glaring wildly

"My child I my Margaret thou, too, art for-

jaken. G •d forgive me 1" and falling back with a

The firs streaks of approaching dawn came
falling with a sicklj

light on t e pale, stiffened orm of an old mar
and the kneeling figure of

and heart- roken beneath the weight of a double

I'LL CALL TO-MORROW.
: is never quite safe to be chnrUsh or iin>

lJew had ordered a French i
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Guiding ub to-night

;

)'er the wild and cruel

GleamB no beacon lig

Singing melancholy dirges,

Death's pal- d.iiKl ...in- ira.il baik urgca

O'er the breakers white.

Larboard foam Temptation's billows

Howling from the shore,

And we hear Despair'B wild surges

Breaking just before.

('..Id am.'! gray tli<- heavens o'er us,

Ami tin- melancholy chorus

And the billows lus^ <<><) i

Staring ii;uuMy Ihrnn-i

Will no MMil'm-.TfV hear

Will no beacon-light

Gleaming through tl

Still Death's hand
darkness I!.';'!' US.

The Spectre of Cliffe;

THE FAIR LADY OF THE SHROUD.

By the Author of "Lost Sir Massingberd," Ac. &c.

fast-sailing craft, ami showing hi.r *<i

the sun, as a flirt shows her ankle. Nor, 1 regret

to say, was Mr. Stevens Bea-sick. Upon that

tea, with its patenl double action of

s gentleman sat

as unmoved as though he possessed neither, mid

swept the land with a telescope lent him by the

boatswain.

at he was there to

ture, t Lie coiiinnnati-'ii »?

b interesting habits of the

sea-fowl? The crew had orders to give him the

fullest information, and to afford him the best

opportunities of observing whatever was most
curious. Under these circumstances, they were

rather surprised, as they approached the cliffs'

beneath Marmouth Beacon, which are notoriously

the finest on the south coast, that Mi-. Stevens

seemed to take but little interest in them, and, on
the contrary, expressed a wish that the cutter

should at that very point make a circuii round

the Dutchwoman, an isolated rock of coneiderable

size, but no great beauty.

True, it was peopled by legions of iea-birds,

whose proceedings were most varied and extra-

ordinary; some of the whitest, like undergradu-

ates in their surplices, just returned Horn chapel

to an unfinished wine-party, seemed never to be

able sufficiently to express their satisfaction as

Mr. Stevens and hiB friend drew near ; others, on

the contrary, with uplifted beak and wing, gave

utterance to the moat vigorous protests against

such an infringement of the laws of trespass ; the

island was theirs, they contended, "theirs, theirs,

theirs," and even the water within forty fathoms

of the place waB private property ;
" it was shame-

ful, it was disgraceful, and no bird worthy of the

a moment." Some of these feathered sticklers

for their rights so grievously exhausted them-

selves by their deprecatory statements, that they

had to retire awhile apart into certain holes of the

rock for rest, or to partake, perhaps, of some ma-
rine medicament for the recovery of the voice,

scrutinizing the strangers with suspicion, and

round balls of feathers— exhibited in their trcm-

ulous flappers, in their straining neckB, and in

their gaping mouths, such astonishment as only

the young are capable of. The solemn guillemots

eat all of a row upon the ledges, coming to no

time, -nniiii.lh neaea-;ed

their conclave, until the

tor them, and the original

I off, croakiug rV---l.ly. As

like patriots wh\ y-.-rcoiviiifi i

about to be violated by the l.n>

herbage Age? ago, puhaps, ei

been divorced from the land,

creature might have pastured <

i with e

unpickled to the ec

mighty rock was withoi
", in its inaccessible ii

r stern and lone.

'[.'here's jn.-t ay many birds, sir, in those c

3 this, and t

had enough of the Dutchwoman, and did not much
relish the voyage home being lengthened by any
more detours to examine islands, of which there

was quite an archipelago yet to come.
"I know it," replied Mr. Stevens, quietly; "we

will keep in shore for the future. But I can see

the Beacon cliffs very well from here through your
telescope."

' you see a very steep place, just under the

Beacon, sir—for I can't myself without the glass—
whore the chalk projects all the way down so as

plied, carelessly,

Nay. hut the place I met
i." persisted thecockswain,

no, who lost a friend there, hke one great

-•estone. He was pushed over the top by a
ggler chap—a murdered man, sir. If you'll

d me my glass, I'll find the place out for yon
moment Why, bless my soul, sir, you've

dropped it in the water ;
it's one of Dolland's best

"teen guinea

d?"
returned Mr. StevenB, coolly, produc-

tuffed leather purse. It was exceed-

ss of me ; but that cormorant came
to me from his long dive, that he
out of my senses. You shall be-no

an ; and while I am paying my debts,

i couple of sovereigns, that my friends

"TO 73

"Yes, sir; I am sure, if we could have made
hem quiet, we should have doneitfor you, amost
iberal gentleman, I'm sure. But they do say the

laughing-gulls only give themselves one hour's
'

l the twenty-four, and, for my part, I've

1 Well, t

)> lei more annoy, .1 wiili t

beyond tho Beacon Head, I

very partial in their breeding

Jnute3, and keep well off the headland, you will

dwith their chattering. If it

i would think that

Whether the car of Mr. Stevens was ready bo

ilicato as to sutler from the dissonance of sea-

wl or not, it was clear that he was seriously

annoyed by something. He lay back in the stern

-

, frowning heavily, and without speaking,

Thui

i long white line of

g behind it.

s own meditations,

only dreamily cons
what people' about him were saying, whei

ly the cockswain nudged him :

Do you s,-i> that specl, of white, sir, vol

No, no!" cried .\Lr. Stevens, leaping i

l'..i t as though he were on dry land, and tl

m-any tailing overl.mnnl : it's in .thing ! lie-

say 1 I beg your pardon," said he, p(

i startled i

ring?"
dieam. What

"1 merely wanted

to that white thing yonder, gliding under the

white cliff; yon would.scarcely think it to be a boat,

I, dare say, but it is one. That's Walter Dickson's

craft, the cunning thief; it is almost impossible

to see her, painted white as she is, when she's

sailing bet.\eeii us and the chalk, and yet, since

he caught sight of lis, lunk you how she hugs the

landl I'll wager she has been to Marmouth for

no good. Nobody but a dare-devil chap hke Diek-

sou would venture so close in shore, with such a

sea on. You may take your oath he has contra-

gouds on hoard.

Sink I

' Well, we must keep .

liberty —for ii sli ikes rue vim

buttons: one of ourselves, s

lip the tree," added the COe

y. "Why do you

right side of the

" 1 will hear yon harmless if you will stop that
oat," replied the stranger, passionately. "I will

ive you fifty pounds it you catch ber before she
aonds tho headland. Put the helm about, I say,

nd cut her off."

"LorblesB you, sir, we'd be glad to do it for

alf the money, and, indeed for nothing at all,

with the ebb and all. And, by-the-by, the tide is

on the turn by this, and you will have less time,

since we havo steered out so far, for eeeine the

Mermaid'B Oavern than you had

However, we'll land you just below the point there,

and wo shall come in view of the bay in a very few

minutes. 'Tis the prettiest Bight to be seen in all

The cockswain was right, although not particu-

larly happy in his adjective. There is not a more
glorious sight in all the coast-scenery of Britain

than Mermaid Bay. There are grander scenes,

It cannot bo viewed from above to any advantage,

because the cliffs are sheer, except in one spot,

where a zigzag path, leads to the lofty Down ; but
from the sea and from the beach it is beheld under
circumstances equally favorable, though totally

different in character. Approaching the bay from
seaward, as in the present case, a crescent of chalk

1 " background of a picture in which

f outlying

a waves, which furiously beat against

as if maddened by their resist-

white-lipped, on, and wore the
cliff itself into a hundred caverns. At one point

in particular, it seemed as though the charging
host of waves had used some strategy, whereby

> yard, was doomed, thus under-

ce, the oblique layers

i own hieroglyphic-

tide the enemy f<

of the citadel, ands
their base, and tore the weakened walls.

The outlook from the extremity of this natural

excavation was beautiful exceedingly. Left and
right the light streamed in under rugged arch-

ways, each making a framework for the picture of

the sparkling bay. In the one, the waste of waters

other, aline of jagged cliffs, about two furlongs

from the land, rose sheer as an iceberg, and pierc-

ed.like it, in weird and fantastic forms. But what

and beautiful, for the sum-ays,

thousand shadows,

shone upon walls of rainbow hues, such as no
colorist could rival

;
panelings of the brown

barnacle, 'picked out' with scarlet and yollow

sponges, and dotted as the

Amethyst and ruby, garnet and emerald, all were
there, standing out like bosses on a Bhield ; but»

instead of being a stone, each was a soft and
yielding substance, freBh as a flower, and bright

with a brightness that only life itself can yield.

equally gorgeous ; but the floor was of softest

sand, and doubtless often printed by the twink-

ling feet of the seo-f&irieB, after whom the place

I within this exquisite

which, nevertheless,

: I. at iivn houfslK-r.v. i-nih.-

notes of the great ocean organ should agair

begin to haunt its echoing walls ; and as the kee'

of the cutter clove the yielding Band to land ite

passenger

:

" If you stay with the mermaids, sir, beyond ar

hour and twenty minutes," was the cockswain'*

warning, " yon will not leave their company with-

as the man Stevens watched it from the

i evil glance up at the zigzag path, and
at woman's tardinesa, he sat

own on the narrow beach, and drawing a letter

•om his pocket, read the contents slowly to him-
slf. " She's wrong," he said, slapping the paper
ith his hand—" she's qnite wrong there. When
oh /dire made sure of li. Well, I have done that,

t cannot be but that he is dead. I myself saw
is dying look; an ugly sight, that haunts me
till. I was a fool just now for showing^ . It

that of yesterday

When you have

at present. M. will be useful to us, and, indeed,

almost i"d.hi>t?ii.<<al.>le. I can only calm R. 0. by
pnimisiuo thai she shall, still be his; as, indeed, she

may be, if all has gone well. He is obstinate as a
mule, and mad as the maddest, unless this lure is

dangled before his eyes. Again, I say, do not risk

able. We will Jim! mean* to hrimj it hi/he,

ili'-ii ih foolish mother will follow, I warrant,

dam folJoirs Us lamb. Do not think me. a mi
nor thai I forget my debts and yours ; they i

paid all in time. But again, I say, wlten you have
made sure of S., risk nothing more at present. I

do risk nothing," soliloquized Gideon Oarr, im-

patiently. " ThiB businesB I have now in hand is

a otrtainty. Never again is it possible that such

an opportunity will occur for killing both birds

with one stone. Rupert Clifford will then be left

without kith or kin. Mad as the maddest, she

says—I doubt it not ; but I think I know a way to

persuade even madmen to do what I will. If his

words I dictate ; or, at all events, sign his name
in the right place on the parchment. How strange
it seems that Grace and I, who have made so

many sane folks appear mad , should now be striv-

ing to show this madman sane ! I daresay Clem-
ent takes credit to himself for this, and calls it

reparation. Poor superstitions fool I However,
most of us have our hours of weakness, or at least.

to think I saw through that man's glass—what?

by this time—half-way t

that I dropped t

looked, what then ? There wat
to see ; and nothing for t

was a fool 1 and now am I a fool to stand here on
the open beach, and let yon fellows see that I care

nothing for this Mermaid's Cavern, which I have
come bo far to explore.-'

H© walked to the nearest opening, and looked
in. " A dainty place for any lady of the land, nob
being amermaid," muttered h
" to die in. What a soft silver

did hangings, and how rich tl

low, i' faith, but else how could one see the jewels?

Would they were precious stones indeed, and that
I alone knew of this Aladdin's cavel Why, it

would almoBt be worth while to adopt Clement's
plan, who means, it seems, when he gets rich

enough, to become pious, good—to make invest*

f charity which may repay him
it should

from her husband, reminding her not to fail, was
an excellent thought; Bhe is a good wife, and she
will come." He paused a little, then broke forth,

as if in a passion :
" Why should she have thrust

herself between my ends and me ? Why have re-

fused the man we chose for her? Why married
him, of all men in the world most hateful to us ?

True, she is our niece ; bnt, for that very reason,

should have done onr bidding. No, curse her; she
shall die 1 Will she bring the child herself, I

wonder, or will there h "

speaking, demure hostess of mine, who, I can well

see, entertains no favor for Mr. Stevens. I trust

she may. There is room for all three to drown in

here—the tide will ohoke a dozen as easily as one.

It is a question of five minutes, more or less, with
anybody ; that ib alh Mildred is tallest, and will

be the survivor of her child and friend. Ah I what
fine crabs are here. Why, there's not a Btone but
roofs its tenant. That's what they talked of in the
cutter, as we came along ; but I was thinking of—
I mean I was playing tho fooL Well, these side-

long gentry will have some pretty piokings ere the

day Is out. How late their guests are, who will

also be their suppers I They will scarcely arrive

here dryshod. If they see me standing without,

that will be an excuse for them not to enter. They
will merely beckon me up the cliff, and beckoning
will not Berve my turn ; therefore, I shall stay
within here. Come, Mr. Crab, thon art so very
large, that I have a desire to kill thee."

This he said as one of the creatures stretched a
mailed arm from under a huge rock (for with great

rocks, bended with trading weed, the sand was
strewn), and then withdrew it suddenly, as though

' Come, friend, come ont of thy hole.'

with might and main to turn it over ; but it did

but move in its damp setting a hair's- breadth.

Thus foiled in his first plan, and angry at being

foiled, Gideon Carr made another attempt to gain
bis end. He knelt down, and scratched the sand

the burrow of a rabbit ; but when he had made a
considerable hole, he desisted, "for," muttered
he, "she will take it for a grave, perchance, as,

crab will I have." The hole was small, but he
bared bis brawny arm, and, lying down into the

shoulder. Tho fingers reached tl

but, as he grasped it, the crab, in it

toothed claw, seized them hke a ra

[will

, and leave yon to

rest upon certain

dainty fare. Yes, you will come, notwithstanding

that you struggle, and are so very large and
strong." And, indeed, huge as the creature was,

the giant strength of Gideon Carr was dragging it

forth, and had brought it almost to the very

mouth of its dwelling, when suddenly the huge
stone iteolf, undermined by the previous digging,

and shaken by the present contest, toppled and fell

forward—only a few inches, but within them was
included Gideon's naked wrist, on which it pressed

frightful disadvantage, the man could still, per- .

haps, have wrenched out his maimed limb, but for

the tenacity of the orab, which held on to him more
"an ever ; his closed fist forming with

Jor the first time in his long life—in view, at

least, of any material danger—tho damps of fear

gathered upon the brow of Gideon Carr. The
frightful thought, What if this creature holds me
till the tide comes up and d

lut, Btrightway
i
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lating bis chances. She would surely come, tl

Mildred for whom he had been waiting long, t

not until now, impatiently. He had felt quite o

tain of her coming
was free and out o then, why ahould

i he was loose—yes, he would

ne now, I wili

t not through

now lying humbled and racked with pain. There

time came. But suppose she could not free him
with all her efforts. Then he would hold her there,

and they should drown together. Ay, but they

should. There should be no lying stories of

righteous retribution, forsooth, told about Gideon

Carr. Ab he had lived, implacabli

defiant, so would he But, psh

of death ? He eho

all his mighty pli

, could not die 1 Were
sr the future to be skat-

ure that was sold in the

market for" sixpence 1 Was Cliffe Hall to he

plucked from his grasp for ever, and tens of thou-

sands of pounds to be lost^for if he did not get

tbem.were they not lost ?—and thirst for vengeance

not. lobe ;>l.,ked, aftoi all, bui only whetted? For

what was Raymond's death ? He had written to

Grace last night : The first step of the road you

The first step I And waB it, could it be fated that

to was not to take a second ? Fated ? that word,

though unformed by his lips, sent

throughout his fram What had the fool Ray-

mond meant in his last agony by saying that he

saw the winding-sheet bound high about him, the

token of black doom immediately impending?
Doubtl.-;^. a hi it malicious pffort to give him dis-

comfort—that was all. Ha I the rustling of a dress,

and that of more than one I They are coming at

last ; the moreHke better, for the time is getting

short, and the Gideon Carr did not conclude

the thought, but, groaning, passed his disengaged

arm for the second timo aero

was no rustle of a dress which

the echo of the first sibilating

sandy threshold of the Men
that herald of the rising spun

fatal warning. By that he knew, although he

could not turn to see it, that the rin

was now no longer visible. Then, for i

his iron heart gave way, and a sbril

terror broke from Mb laboring lungi

a inarticulate confession ofdefeat—they

r sent forth

"

,.V.-]:.-: V

Too late, too laic!"

hoed, thundering in. " Too late, too late 1" tl

reaming beach replied, dragged down by i

return. Blinded by the salt water, r:j—
not find the plat

porienced woodman, c and hacked the limb a

random. Then another wave swept in, am

about the cave at leisure, and fell bac;

upon him from the splendid roof and w

another,!, and another, thundering Doom I

w shall I tell Raymond, when he comes

linmi' ?" was i.hr iimmdit c'liich <K>\v ruvupi. d

Mildred's mind, whenever it was not dwelling

her- lost Millie's fate. "How shall I find

words to let him know that wo are desolate, nay,

than desolate, for that is what we say when

has snatched our darlings only to give

had been done. She could not take coach to

Cliffe, and cry to the wolfish woman there

:

" You have stolen my lamb."

ise, she had not a particle of proof to support

police of the true state

would enable them to t

present. When the act)

d be tracked and se<

might be struck at
'

But, at present, there was

might suggest Borne cour

terror of having

ed, then, indeed, so-

r who had Bet him

him back.

messenger fri

i her soul, that she scarce wished

>uld have almost been a re

ely anguish, if he had s

Marmouth to say: "Mj

heard of her niece's agony, of the desolation she

had wrought in hearth and heart, of the u"~~
wreck of that humble little houfehold, which

had effected as by the lightning's stroke,

touch of pity would have moved her ; of t

Mildred was sure as of her loss itself. Hope she

felt still ; on which, indeed, alone Bhe fed, through

which alone she lived, and did not

suddenly, like a flower beneath the pall

first snow—but not in her aunt's mercy.

was the thought of that hard, vengeful woman,

,
which is the only one she knew. While, a9

•tlier hurt, my friend," continued she, "I
thank this aunt of mine to send and slay

3 the most welcome revenge she can take."

genuine sympathy could have

uld have gladly helped tobear them. Coast-

guard and smugglers, for the first time, united in

mon object—in striving to bring her com-

[f the stealer ofher child had fallen into the

hands of either party, it would have gone hard

with him, indeed. The lieutenant was quite a

changed man ; all merriment and good-nature had
!•('( >'.':- 'vyr.-i. Like* a knight-errant under a vow
,', w>i ! i it and tourney, and

ren puts in abeyance his fealty to his own sove-

ign lady, so did Lieutenant Carey forsake pipe

ld.glasa, and even hie duty to his fair mistress,

.. ] „nn,'. ,l u 1 H country night and

ly, and by land and sea, in Mrs. Hepburn's cause.

Every yard of cliff, and particularly the Beacon
b.>tif. wliicli -im'pi.'snnH had been eioited by

Stevens's behavior in the cutter, was examined
by his own eyes, from his own boat. Every foot of

1 traversed by Raymond along the down-
i that fatal day was gone over with the care-

i of a sleuth-hound. His men, too, whose
had been won by Raymond's generosity and

friendly bearing, worked in the same cause with a

backward in showing their sympathy for the

.. i..v,< ."I innl.'lii.kll.-^ liidy, although theyevinced

They would not permit the body of Stevens to

ie by the side of their own dead in the little

hurchyard. In vain wore they told that they had
no right to charge the poor wretch with a crime
\'iii<h i-i v,-;is nut ,.\-i--n -j>r<-.v.'i.l had been committed
at all. In vain was the drowned man interred with

all decency by clergyman and clerk, They dug him
up, again and again, and cast his dishonored
1m. J..-, iipou iln: >v.:'V-ij<"!... muuc-s, until it was found

Walter Dickson, whose boat had visited theBeacon
Cliffs so immediately after StevenB had exhibited

such an inexplicable dread of them, had coi

himself to Pampas Cottage, and assured poor
Mildred, with a profusion of the strongest expres'

sions in his vocabulary, that it was out of possi

bility that any person could have been pushed

practiced eye like his (to which, moreover, the

place was known as well as the palm of his own
hand), some traceBof his fall. The evident desire

of the man to give some comfort, so moved Mrs.

Carey, who was present, that Bhe rose up and
.-boi.jk ijo'ii iho freetrader's hands, "Butyonsee
it is no use, my man," she whispered, pointing to

[HOW AN ILLUSTRATED PAPER IS

fit
degree of perfection.

ni 11 .. if oi. !i- ••
- I Li

parison with saving a fellow-creature's life ? That

was the way the woman would reason ; doubtleBB,

she must be positively certain he was there. She

must have Been the cutter that brought him pass

by Sandby. Where else could he be ? And had
not her husband told her Once more the

guilty wretch shuddered from head to heel, for as

his thoughts touched on Raymond, an icy hand

was laid upon his limbB, as though a corpse had
clasped them. Up, up it crept, and witl

stealthy sound. The tide had reached hi

and higher yet. Though the floor of the (

sloped upward, his very mouth was only a

higher than his feet, as there he lay ; ns

hollow of the sand which his own hands ha*

would cause him to drown more quickly. I

said that it looked like a grave, but never dreamed

that his own form would fill it. He had jested

t, greenish tinge wa
was; and turning a

wo approaches to th

jing tide, and only

is sometimes raised in vain

lin, to our poor, impatient,

ignorant, fretful spirit, with its "How long, how
long?"—and, smitten through and through, we
lie prostrate in the dust, and still are smitt

Ihen, what was sorrow before becomeB aim

joy by contrast with the more dismal present

.rs above it, it ever could

I the shadow of her c

steal over poor child-bereft

former woe seemed almost

qo longer feared her husband's

vaited for it eagerly, and at i

bridegroom ; then prayed for

Dickson, and will repay

in my power."

rour kind, honest 'face," returned the

Igler, with a curious sort of struggle in his

weather-beaten features. " If ever a coast-

my. Perhaps it is as you say, and
I can tell this poorlady can do her good

;

is down and abed with

think upon except the boys we lost at sea, older

m this poor child (whom, please God, wo shall

,; ..,!. :;.>.! iii. ioi..H, worse to part with, she
i.'iL-iii-, Cii'vU I'orgel foj B Httle this sad trouble of

- There, if she ain't gone to put on

d Bhawl already 1 We won't keep
company—that is, my old woman
If an hour. She'll road, it is likelj,

just a chapter out of Job—something as teachee

folk to put up with everything ; although Job, ]

" saving your presence, Mrs. Carey

Thus, no soone:

widowhood begin

Mildred, than all

as for £

and still

l|lH-'riHO!M*d.

knife Btillc:

of the frightful fate of the i

how one of the Sandby fishen

the Mermaid's Cave for crabs at

e, and found the drowned man still

like another Milo, by thi

his wrist half cut through,

isped in his other hand. Directly

Whether I

i be troubled with the

the act ofa good Catholic to read
iJM- .- u-..'i volume in the vulgar tongue
h-.i--.-ti.i-, deservedly B

was a question with which, I fear, Mildred Clifford

did ani i"uieem herself, although

bly, the first of her name who had ever committed
uKiii.il .-m in liiui }';;i'ii.-ul;tr. Perhaps the Church
forgave her, in consideration of her ignorance and

her good intentions ; but, certainly, upon her re-

turn—which did not take place nearly so soon as

Mr. Walter Dickson had specified—she did not

present the appearance of one who had incurred

grave spiritual penalties. On the contrary, the

consolation which she had administered she also

:v , !in.-l t-'i h iv, i,..n. ikcL! of, and that so largely

that Mrs. Carey could not restrain an ejaculation

of joyful surprise.
••"

you .

t shudder had
t upon Mb acoount alone wh
but because she also seemed

i.]n'"ii^h i

he looked, a ta

face with spraj

einewa of his captive wrist. He would escape

still, ay, that he would. What was a hand
or less compared with life? If he ha
thought of this a httle earlier ; but even

divulged—the finger Avenger pointing t

catastrophe, in which Raymond's
own life might be involved. And when, after a

little, news arrived that he had never reached

begun with his dread companion, then, indeed—
her husband murdered and her helpless child in

the power of her bitterest foe—it seemed that

there was no new sorrow, as no joy, left in the

world for Mildred. In vain Mrs. Carey besought

her to leave her own desolate homo and remove to

"Lucky Bay," out

"No," answered

slain Raymond's e

it time to smite, that of my
should return, and wail for me a

claimed she, excitedly.

I have nothing new to tell you, Marion, but

only the corroboration of something you said the

l.n. bui wind. t. Ik-awn lin-giv..- iv>- '. wjta

rd .ii' man tt. aekumvl.'dge. You told me
bat God y

-The question is often asked, fair
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NATURAL BRIDGE IN CALIFORNIA.
Natube has shown her moat sportive moods in

the land of gol-1. Such variety and supplies of

other part of the world. Verily, it is a land of

wonders. Ontliispago we give two illustrations

of a remarkable natural bridge over the Cayote

Creek, in Calaveras county. Approaching it from

pp.dl nls I' eof o noble Gothic arch r.f

e stone-work, thirty hv. i t.H inln-i;;!it Jiliove

and tsventy-tive feet in width at the

; while the rock and earth above, sup-

ported by the arch, are thirty or more feet in

thickness, and overgrown to some extent with treeB

arch, and maintai

to heighten I

wi.lt h ot tin- :>ivli I1H JCI.H^s t

though they contribute largely

tmvil.ly nmiiulert of this fact the other day by a
call at the Nautical Instrument Establishment of

Messrs. Blunt it Nichols, the salesroom of which
we illustrate on this page. It was commenced by
Mr. Blunt's grandfather, in 1797, and located in

its present position in 1838, where it has grown
into one of the largest and most perfect of the

struck with the variety and perfection of the
instruments displayed. Night and field-glasBes,

of exquisite finish and unerring accuracy, were

the inspection of visitors and purchasers ; 1

the array of marine chronometers and fine waf
strongly inclined ua to turn burglar and bei

the poasesaor of an unvarying timepiece.

not imported, but iniumfV'iun-il i'

in Emnpr. To ov rcoiue this difficulty, 1

constructed a mc '

'

in;; engine, tin- Inrgput in the cmmriy, except t

enjoyed, by availing themselves of all modern
improvements, they are able to meet the demands
of the public and to extend their business and
fame. Ah a gratifying evidence of the magnitude
of their operations, wo may state that they employ

THE GALLERY OF A
THEATRE.

A writes on London life th
youthful experience at

AN ORISSA BRAHMIN.
prieata of India embrace the high-

of beings. The undisputed exercise of authority,
and the respect shown to their official character,
have rendered them exceedingly arrogant and
bigoted. The illustration shows one of these
Brahmins offering his devotion to the sun, which,
in India, is an object of worship. Many of these
men are well educated, and being fond of dispu-

b of Christianity. As a class, they
us, and generally averse to any

and forms of worship,

THE DOG AND THE PIES.

trained by his i

Bions. When he wanted him to

e made certain signs which the

, and immediately set off to bring

was put into the basket intended

a this manner without accident,

pastry, attacked the faithful messenger. The
dog instantly dropped the basket, and placing

himself before it, flew with determined courage at

devour the pies. After :

seeing that it was impossible to j
for hiB master, he determined, t

them for himself, ant

them and dispatched a

basket, and began (

A RUSSIAN CAKE-SELLER.

With a slight

could afford alm<

vrnil.-)-:) oi'

supply

exact counterpart c

;he corners of our sb

especially of t

hildren like,

be wants and receive the penniet

crowds. And so, the world over, t

promises compensation. Though engaged i

humble pursuit, many of these cake-sellers i

age to make a very comfortable livelihood.

The one shown in our picture seems to

good-natured fellow, jnst such an one as w
please the Uttle folks and dispose of his a

rapidly. Contented with his lot, he wishes
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WANTED-A MINISTER.

We have been without a pastor

Some eighteen months or more,

And though candidates are plenty-

The pious, godly portion

)n these hie pungenl dealing

?he coat of Gospel teaching

Was quite too tight a fit.

)f course his fa to ivas -M.iU-J

Attend, ye parsons all 1

ind preach to please the sinn

If yon would get a call.

For thinking of his noee.

Then, wearying of candidates,

We looked the country through,

Here, then, we thought it settled,

But were amazed to find

Our flattering invitation

Respectfully declined.

We turned to Dr. Hopkins
To help us in the lurch,

Who strangely thought that collcgi

Had claimB above our church.

A lady fainted in the hymn
Before the second line

;

And on that day he gave us,

In accents cloar and loud,

The greatest prayer ever addressed
To an enlightening crowd 1

He preached a double sermon,
And gave ue angel's food

"y topic—

Jix hundred is the salary

Ye thought it very liberal,

And found it hard to raise
;

For the Rev. Shallow Splurge,

1 vain were all the efforts-

Had given him a call

;

Andbe^in prayerful waiting,

Was keeping all in tow ; .

But where they paid the highest
It was whispered he would go.

And now, good Christian brothers,
We ask your earnest prayers

'I send a shepherd

When is a wave like an army doctor? When

" Never was ruined but twice," said a wit

The following list of refreshments includeg list of refreshments include:)

.":''

3S;

Mr Courtship,—When I was sixteen, I fell

The old gentleman who undertook to take

A recent criminal trial at New Orleans had

Youes is a very hard case, as the monkey
=aid to the oyster.

Indulge in humor just as much as you

The only blusterer from whom a brave man

Few of our ladies have traveled much, yet

The captain of a vessel is not governed by

It is always excusable to "put the cart be-

Present your wife with everything she
rants, and perhaps she will be qnlet for the present

Wi_f.vi '• rlmi which every man, can divide,

"My son, you must start up from this

tongue-tied ; what j

ine gender, why ar<

An absent man lately put his dog to bed and

jD Boge was a miserly old fellow, who had

t length called on to pay that deLt which e

DP°P the whole, strong, and oven stiff and' perfectly

Another yam was planted nearly a month later, and
left, opposed to daylight, until it bad twined itself twico

" ;
' '

:
»

i I ( hi >j
f
> i

pvl-. I., wb).-b il *..* U-leu.'.L .-. .1 ar-v,. U iv.,h !>„.
°eam taken np into the garden, where it immediately

U con'SedTts
9"^ "°™V«> ^own intathe eel™,'

i. Shrewd Detective.—A Paris letter of o

' ' ' ' <•! I' II. il) "I
. !)<<: I. S.'l !)|.

i in debt, and famous for his success with the fan

'ienna Theatre, 1 have taken stall 7ft

t&SffiSStt

<>,-,.
\
;.:. ::,':,{ '.: .: II"i lethargic way for a mome

a sudden thought, raised

" What—you charge—to shuve—dead men?"
"One dollar," said tb,e barber, wondering what he

'• That'll do—ninety—cenW—taved !" and immediately

A witty young lady who has broken a score

>urtsbip Made Easy "

eady for the task. The
by thoside o/ my be-

•Docxut;, .lo you think that tight-lacing is

1 Dro your fall hurt yon ?" said one Fenian

' Why, Tom, my dear fellow, how old yon

Dare say, Dob, for the fact la, I never was eo old be-

i in my liie."

utterly hope-

to Inventor's' jaU?"™'

Queen Mary, until her marriage with Philip

A Mother's Doty to her child is, first of all,

A Convenient Remedy.—Persons liable to

Ye Pimpled, Blotched and Ulcerated

Revived 1 The popular American Actor, MR. C. W.
CLARKE, has been expressly engaged to perform hia
original character of Edward Middlelon. Afternoon at

ail t, MASTER _ i 11 il,, ]„u>>>

immer, four years Old. The AUSTRALIAN LIVING
ID SHOW ; Two Saored White Peacocks ; a Mam-

. Two : I;;iijn: Kva 1 ivin ,! b ')!, .iu I miiM,

> Si.iiQ.-i. <' Nf.lfd tV,",.,.. Li. ;,.;, : Li-'i!.. '...') Oi.lOi':,

>k-Out Tower, used in hisidvunce upon Richmond.

Union Dime Savings Bar

: PER CENT. INTEREST,
'

i! Stop! Stop!

;)1x;,*;;f„,!o; v..i ll ni.,H 1 i t aV i i „ i. » L<.m-.

ton, or money refunded Price, CO cents, or three

LOKLNZO

ents Wanted for the " Union War

What is this Mystery?
By MISS M. E. BRADDON. Price, 71

HILTON & CO., 128 Nassau St., N.

Psychomancy," or Fascination. How '(

:!u\Z'.\ bv''V:"p."nK'Kt:'
1

.: 'i.'uV,' i .j/ililnd, Vu'.

363-09
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J. H. WINSLOW & CO.

xoo,ooo
wiivrwra nrATNfl/sETS OF JEWELERY, PENS,

^^^^^0*^0%, GOBLETS. SPOOM,

©or Circular containing full'liBt and

TheJBoBUtjfnl artjofJSSS'SjSj&J
resurrtngtlie

A£ ill 'JSIH' JS?

KmUrytaB reralH. Doos no B
l , \ roi.fi i.

'

oJauou I,,-. A.l.lro'. HEBc. 'trn'TT

Unparalleled Success ! Immense Popularity ! Triumph of Enter-

over Difficulties ! The Work Taken in Hand by the People

!

$50,000 as Working Capital

IN THE MAMMOTH OIL ENTERPRISE!
Being rapidly paid into the Treasury. Great success o e p an

GrlX.JSJSrD GIFT DISTRIBUTION.^
Ajentemust report weekly. The Pg^ff^ffiffl'Jtffjcoci^ 1* VijSmbe^'s"°wSv YorVf"

$5

The Great New England Remedy!
DE. J. W. POLAND'S

White Pine Compound

THE CELEBRATED

EAGLE GAS STOVES & RANGES

FIHST I»H.E3VtI-CT3VE.

&c., lOctsf" AIUHbWeSS COMPANY, 26 Ann'street,

49~ Something- New.

Emoloyment at your Own
mi—suitable for a livelihood, or leisu $150 i)

Frank Leslie's Children's Friend.
DON'T BE FOOLISH

>an make Six Dollars from Fifty Cents. Call am

or^by'lLL. TU Uo'cIimWu e.iu»TC

, for June, will b L j

, Enigmas, and a hundred
d delight the young. Purefc

FRANK "r'p-qr.rp,, Publisher,

it of their efficacy in the c-

$1,000 REWARD. 91,000
O'Dor, O'Dor,

mmuHMim
! < I I" II 1 I I

t.Of. tinier*. Mail..! lor Ulceus*. Two for --1.

;El>. D. YiASHliUUN .*- CO., Bus 5/iiht. Bos-

MACHINE ,$5
EXTREME SIMPLICITY. Orij7inaf?j/ ,

Xh extraordinary rapidity, making 16 a

i: ;l' ;

1 throughout tho country,

WHITE PINE COMPOUND CURES
Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria, Bronchitis,

Spitting
(-«<-' •---

, Gravel, and. other Complaints. For

Piles and Scurvy it will be found very valu-

:.
. i.. \| ..,,. .

*>2u'<-^'<U I,'-

THE STANDABD

AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE

COMBINATION CUSHIONS,

The test and only reliable Billiard Table manufactured.

Cb.astellar'8 White Liquid Enamel,

For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion. T

theskin a
a
beautful

P
pearl-Iike tint, that is only found

youth. lb quickly removes Tan, Freckles, Pimples,

Blotches, Moth Patches, BaUowuesB, Eruptions, and all

the skin white and clear ae alabaster. Its use

be detected by the closest srmiiin, .liul. Ik in^

osilv Vi ci'-afa. Scut bv'maJl, postpaid. 01J !Vl-"'

order, by BERGER. SHDTTS & CO., Chemi
River Street, Troy, N. Y.

WONDERFULLY STRANGE!

SSnrtty ofeviflence of her ability, and wlU cheeri

STRANGE BUT TRUE!
MADAME FOSTES, Clairvoyant,

By ttje aid of the Psychomotrope, a newly-invented

French instrument of intense power, can produce a

irove false. All It

„ prepaid envelope.

MADAME FOSTER,

your money if her predict!-

NEW PHYSIOGNOMY;

SIGNS OF CHARACTER,

The Book of "Wonde:

Beauty-—Bruit's Bloom of Roses.

aekfo^fips; does not wash off or injure the si

133 South Seventh s

Every Man his Own Printer.— "BEST. Price of Presses, $10, $16,

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES,
626 Broadway, New York. °

using DR. SEVIGNE'S «&
RESTAORATEUH C.V 4>3g(S»>
HI.I..UI1E. the niost^M^^

iealed and postpaid,

$2 MAGIC
TIMBKEEPMt$2

/'-,
:
n\ "i Ex/tut

STEPHENS & RITCHIE,
MANUFACTURERS OF

PATENT SLATE REFRIGERATORS.

Ir;::;;

KNOW THY DESTINY!
the world-renowned As

,, .. ,i ... '.J. i I II '!
!

II

the future husband or wife of the applicant, with date

.triage.

M*SSS-Sf5

3 pounds, G pounds

i
.. n, M o .. M,ll >::>

;
i

ii
i I t

i
.v.- I

\PERCENT SAWED
'

ByUsinc

kinds of Game ; how to make all kinds of Liquon
kinds of Onguouts and Curling Fluids ; Gambling im-

posed; Ventriloquism Made Easy; Information of In>
t L t

'"

ill !

"" O! auyo

600 Photograph

6,037, Post-Offlce, New X

paid for 25 cents; £0 photographs of Rebel Otucera ic

25 cents; 100 photographs of Female Beauties for 2

6,000
p-r.-al: profit;

saa"* L >\\ N Lowell. Maes.

T> T. BABBITT'S best Medic

50 P
BTtSsTAE YEAST l'OW

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.
501 BROADWAY {St. Nicholas Block).

Photographic Materials, Stereoscopic Goods,

I'lll.io-i-.lilll AlilUUIiH. I.'f< ii

1,000 AGENTS
auted Immediately,

B. W. HITCHCOCK, 1

Wanted--$200 per Month
:..! . • . — 1" intra ir new (IS, (18 and (!!

•wino-MBcbineB. KctcuumM Potent. Addiess, wltl

;
.:.. >i..N.\UNOCK BEWItfG AIACHINE CO.

NEW MAGAZINE!
On the lat of July will be issued the First Hum-

FRANK ^LESLIE'S

PLEASANT HOURS.

A. Beautifully Illustrated Journal for the

Family Circle, Railroad Travelers, etc.

; ':''"'

cj- fhaki; 1

"l'\ l.. Illl V.
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MOTT S CHEMICAL

POMADE
ITCH. ("WHEATON'SN ITCH.

Salt HhonmA OINTMENT. Jsalt Rheun

CALENBERG & VAUPEL'S

AGRAFFE PIANOS.

INVISIBLE
PHOTOGEAPHS

MEItCHlNTS, BANKERS,

by HABNDEM'S EXPRESS, 03 Broadway. tfo

repaired.

^a OTOSICAl BOSSB
^^S Playing from one to tLirl

3assess£ja§
> .

:
i
i.u ).wi.m .: o (i. ,

r, ..,

¥£.
1 . .iVMIL'S • MUl.M.imL IULM" Mr

1 h M^ ' fuyuir : M 1' inn

iHTlll m'h. 1- I 1 \ ! 1

iled tn Agent tor :\I. ,.!..»_. .fo.u,. !
;

i.
-.

- r
=

5

-te
:

>

0. Send for Circular. 661-72o

HIOTE AND rRECKLBS.

moth patches, or freckles, snonld use PE

MAGIC LANTERN
We are now receiving the most compr.-uensivo and

representing scenes and objects in nearly all European
cities and countries. These views are specially selected
ubroad by our Mr. Edward Anthony, and are adapted

[*&

, : v

flQMME
SEWING MACfflNES.

THE SECRET OUT!
Over 2,000 Things Worth Knowing.

poatp»W for 50 c.

Sti&t,-
'^Adareef'"'

Now Music—"Ooa Bcott's Funeral
I I

I L

mensely popular; * Sunlight "—(Polia brilliant) ;" I'll

zenta each, or 4 (or $1, moiled. Pianist In attendant
to try the above pieces, HOBACE WATERS, publluhei

GRAND CHANCE FOR INVESTMENT

r.Ul ' !J<-!I ! I), . ,. rr.ii. ... II I:. I ,
I ,i

1 per cent, profit to salt^men. Easily made, nr
.... ,.;,... ,.,., L

.. 1 ., ;: ( ,,,,,:.: ; ,
,,,; :,., ,:,,

1 Dollars, and have a Rood buiiincBB of your ow
I.. ,., ftij M OUI'V

THEATRICALS EXTftAOHDlNARY,

UNION ADAMS.

For Public Exhibition.
. cons. Magic Lanterns and Dissc _

,-nl. Hnui-. s h-.jui ;ili iMrl-, j.n.l ..( . v- ^ ii-.bTi'iiting

ubjeet, made by JAMES W. QUEEN 4: CO., 924 Cheat.

1 rjtes. Pipes and'

1 I
' "

1
'

BEWABE OF IMITATIONS.

\ £ mpvpy mEinv
#2J«0 A YtvA^PAID A&JfNTS.

BUY IT FOR YOUR FAMILY.

The Gold Medal
Sewing Machine.

Price only $5 00.

Agent* can make $20 o

i GOLD MEDAL BEWING '

BUY IT TOR YOUR WIFE.

HORRIBLE
I

HAVE SUFFERED with CATARRH thirty •

U had destroyed my Tolcfland emeUing—im]

Ladies & Gentlemen
TAKE YOUR OWN MEASURE AND SEND TO

E. A. BROOKS. £•.'

Importer and Manufacturer of

BOOTS, SHOES, &c.
575 Broadway, IWw vork.

Ha
BROADWAY RUBBER EMPORIUM,
SHLFPER &; CO.,

Z $100^000. s
BONTA HOUSE

GIFT ENTERPRISE!
THE BONTA HOUSE, in Pithole, Pa„ is situated

Well"
1

It wMbuHt rflfwrtof
fam0UB " °altCd BtateB

Sixty Thousand Dollars,
and is the beet built and the finest finished and lnr-
Diehed Hotel in the State of Pennsylvania. The Pro-

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND GIFTS.

A GEAND CONCEET

Pithole, Sept. 5, 1866,

of Valuable Property,

2 Fino Leather Top Buggies, $100 each.

.

G Breach-loading EUfle7 $00 each
2 Gold Watches, $125 each

Suggett & Kimball.
;

A Diamond King worth $100

jublic, and it is hia special desire

JAMES W. BONTA, Proprietor,

1 o on ' *nt Luxuriant Whiskers or

n bald heads, in sii weeks. Address BEEVES A CO.,

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.

>er acre, payable wlthinjour'yeura. Good busincas c

•
i i

nt
i it 7,01X1. The boa

openings for manufactories ai

settling and building. Pre-
Letters answered. Panera

oat Office, Laudis Township,

:«

5,000 Agents Wanted,

isiuarebuainea^yingAg

rloalB;the Parlor Magician; How to Make all kinds c

Liquors without the use of poise

to make all kinds c' »--»

Fluids, Hair Dyes, e

Joo Miller, Jr.—a e

- II.'. ! I

receipt ottheprice.

i, Funny Puns, Laughat
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Marshaling the Hosts.

In the marshaling of the nations for the

c-iinim; <:rf:\\ cnui 1 1
r = "=

1 1
="=

I wnv. wiiioh is sum to

leave indehble marks on the map of Europe,

it will not be uninteresting to have presented

a statement of the military force, disposable for

the struggle, on the part of the principal com-

batants. There are, of course, other consid-

erations besides heavy' ' 'battalions" which go to

decide victory in the great game of war.

.These, apart from moral and physical

summed ihv

But \

paid i

paid at all ; and

not, nor were they ever, more than a poor

approximation, whether as regards quality or

quantity, to ours. The country occupied by a

European army is literally eaten out, and the

poor producers are not paid, nor do they even

receive promises to pay, for what they lose.

"War in Europe is a real scourge, a devastation,

to which our war affords no parallel, except, in

a mild way, in "Sherman's march to the

A European army of one hundred thousand

men may, therefore, be raised (by conscrip-

tion, and with no expense for bounties), for

one-twentieth what a corresponding army cost

us ; be kept in the field and fed (after a

fashion) for one-tenth, and so on. Conse-

quently, the bankruptcy of Austria and the

poverty of Italy may not be such weighty draw-

backs to their efficient action as our people

might, at first, suppose.

Returning, then, to the numerical forces of

Austria, Prussia, Italy, and the possible par-

ticipator in the mdee, France :

At latest accounts Prussia had under arms

647,000 men, exclusive of the municipal

fruards. This force is to be reinforced by
another corps d'armce of 64,000 men. The
Prussians had also in the field, at last

accounts, 132,000 horses and 1,008 guns, one-

half rifled.

Austria had, as nearly as can he computed,

field, including the levies from Venetia, which
serve under duress, and those from Hungary,
which will fight only under compulsion.

Italy has at least 400,000 men in regular

be reinforced by from 100,000 to 200,000 volun-

teers under Garibaldi and other republican

leaders, who will make up in enthusiasm what
they may lack in drill and experience.

Italy will, of course, co-operate with Prussia;

and the opening of the war will show Prussia

and Italy with 1,200,000 men in arms, against

Austria with 800,000. But Austria, geograph-

ically and strategically, occupies a central

position, while Prussia and Italy must attack

from the outside. To this advantage—which
is ;i 'JXIr.vi .-.in\ <-..>;s;. !<:! in.; th.it hov ^oss.-s^on

of "the Quadrilateral, " the four famous fortres-

.ses of Vi.-iioti;i, will <--n,VI,].-. hri to Ik>1,[ iii check.

with a vastly inferior force, the whole Italian

army, and before which Louis Napoleon shrank
back—we say, to this advantage, she may count

upon the support of nine out of fifteen of the

minor German States. On the presentation

of the issue between Austria and Prussia

before the Federal Diet, the vote for mobiliz-

ing the Federal armies was passed by nine to

six, notwithstanding Prussia declared, in ad-

vance, that she should regard all the States

voting for the measure as enemies. "We do not

yet know what States sided with the respective

disputants; but we may assume that Austria

will obtain the principal part of the Federal

soldiery, numbering about 300,000 men.

The advantage thus accruing to Austria may,
however, be regarded as considerably more
than compensated for by the unquestioned

naval superiority of Italy in the Mediterranean,

which may enable her to turn the famous
"Quadrilateral," and operate from Trieste, or

Venice itself, against the Austrians.

As a possible participant in the quarrel, wo
may observe of France, that her army in 1865

mustered upward of 400,000 men, which may
easily and rapidly be run up to 800,000. Her
iv.;\\\ of course iufmiteh' supi-rim to \)\-.\.r of

all the other combatants, is, however, likely to

be of little account as against Austria—in case

the greed or policy of the Emperor should
lead him to interfere as against that power.

We are inclined to doubt the probability of

Unit l?n-siii, with its army

is
,

»riot disposed to permit Austria to be humbled
(notwithstanding her unfriendly conduct du-
ring the Crimean war), nor sensibly curtailed
in territory.

It is safe to say, that at this moment, there
are in Europe not far from 4,000,000 of sol
diers under arms, and directly opposed to eaoh

The
counter cannot fail to effect changes, impos-
sible to foresee, but which must be great, if not
radical— involving not limits alone, but the
forms and very principles of government. The
spirit of '48 is not dead in Europe; and if

roused again, it will leave no room for con-
stitutional perjuries, nor will it listen, with a
faith once so bitterly betrayed, to the pro-
testations and oaths of kings, and the lesser

spawn, which impiously assume their rights

first page, from the

uggestetl by the subject; .
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Journal des Dubois reminds us, have lost Lorraine,
Belgium, the Netherlands, Alsace, Tuscany, the
Two Sicilies, Silesia, Lombardy, and e, host of
minor holdings in Italy. Her next loss will be

it flatter ourselves, because w
largtj as Europe, the biggee

taxes of any nation on earth, and
bright homo is in the setting

aead of all the world in all things.

-We have no travelling agents. All

Is this the Nineteenth Century?

Ib this the first decade of the lastfeaif of t

nineteenth century? Is this the eighteen

hundred and sixty-sixth anniversary of the

inauguration of the Christian era, and of the

birth of Him who was to bring "peace on

earth and good will toward men"? Has our

boasted civilization and our religion, after all,

resulted in what we see around us?—Nine-

tenths of the Christian world in open war, or

breathlessly awaiting the dread moment when
'

' Bed Battle " shall stamp his foot ? Have all

our improvements in locomotion, in transmis-

sion of intelligence, production and exchange
of commodities, only resulted in giving con-

centration, strength, and deadly effect to the

worst and most malignant passions and faults

of our nature ?

So it would eeem ! We repeat, nine-tenths

of the so-called Christian world are in armB, or

may, at any moment, be engaged in deadly

strife. Not two years have elapsed since the

dominating nation ofthe Western World closed

the most terrific and bloody contest known in

/ stand her neigh-

and unsettled, after the first onset of a subtle

and persistent foe; Mexico, the theatre of a

prolonged and implacable struggle ; Chile,

Peru, Bolivia and Ecuador struggling against

a monarchical enemy; Brazil, with the Argen-

tine Bepublic and Buenos AyreB in an unequal
contest against Paraguay; Jamaica etill smell-

ing of slaughter; the embers of revolution not

yet cold in Hayti and San Domingo 1

In Europe, Austria, with all her depend-

encies and her sympathizers in the Germanic
Confederation, arrayed against Prussia and
Italy; Prance silently arming in view of event-

ualities apparent to every mind; Russia and
Turkey confronting each other in the Princi-

palities, and threatening a conflict that must
drag England into another war, which may re-

light the fires of insurrection in India ; Ireland

under military rule, and heaving with revolu-

tion ; Spain involved in a struggle in South

America and racked by dissensions at home

!

Are all these omens, these throes, these pros-

pective and actual conflicts, portents of "Ar-
mageddon"? Can Christian, philosopher, or

statesman reconcile all these conditions and
fearful actualities with the theory or principles

of religion and civilization ? Are these terms

only empty and cant phrases for bad men and
charlatans to play and juggle with ? Can this

really be the nineteenth century? Is this the

fruition of the gospel preached on the Mount ?

Or are we, in spite of its instructions and in-

junctions, savages as before, with only im-

proved facilities for murder ?

i impending European war, it will

to know the relative strength of

o principal combatants. The following table

shows the area, population, etc., etc, of Austria

and Prussia

:

Austria.. 230,311 37700O,(

'.'- -:,.,,.
,|. J( I f-'Jjii!U h.j. ,-, (,,.., I

';,,...,:,

probably comes very near the limit of popular
fighting capacity, although no allusion is made to

the landwuhr or militia reaerve, amounting to

2,000,000 men, who are ultimately available for

strictly defensive purposes. On the other hand,
Austna can draw from thoso recondite regions of

Croatia, Tyrol, Carniola, Hungary, iTungylva run,

1 courage, and
Ve must, how-

that Italy will act with Prussia,

Emperor of Austria

t righting i

The out-look for Auatr:

Fn.-di-rick III. ohose to interpret:

hit^rod-if Omnia Univtrai." If

whs intended aa a prophtcy, cventi

TLi 1 li

lng youth, and tbB late bogus bank (and Govern-
ment depository) in Washington was a rather
miww >.i'ii

I
c-iliii.ii'-hment in its way. But they do

theae things better in Engand. The Agr
M-W.rm,iu , Haul; has Jusl faiku1—" gun
—in London, for the highly respectable
of from seventy-five million to one hundred
million dollars. Its shares, which were at out
hundred and ten dollars, or ten per cent, abovt

-, are now selling at three dollars. This is I

L plan has been adopted at Liverpool to pre-

it "attacks" upon the banks in oider to de-

oiato their shares, which will probably be
owed in London. The Exchange thero has
liibited the sale of shares unless tho numbers
such shares are inscribed' upon the con
t is, has prohibited fictitious sales. A
W'.Ttlj ;i K'lkrti win],, to run down hi

market, and the various frauds which, compara-
tively unimportant when directed against foreign
stocks, are so fatal as against banks.

Princess Maby of England has married a gen-
tleman by the name of Teck—a "Prince" Tcck,
one of the multitude of titled German adven-
turers. The people of England have been called

' a good fellow5

Princess Mary is ve mean to say a
lensioner, as wi

housand dollars a year Irom th

England, because she in 1'nnccss Mary. "Simply

daily contemporary, of

Lnd, advoeutvH uhli/m^
ie carcasses of the dogs sacrificed to the popular
iar of hydrophobia. He says a "very good
rtiole of oil may be extracted from their bodies

;

leir hides may be converted into leather and
lue ; and their bones into bone-t
latfrom 15,000 to 20,000 dogs wi

3? I found a medium-sized, toK.-iv.bU

yield a quart of oil, which was superior to any
ler for tanners' purposes in its crude state, and

when refined and deodorized made a very superior
hair-oil. In its crude

le oil. The leather i

the breed of the dog. The hull, Newfound-
, large curs, and, in fact, all heavy coarser
ds make a tough, durable and pliant shoe-
ler. While the finer grades of animals give a

ler equal to any kid. I have seen hoots made
i could not be told

proportion to the size and fatness of the dog,
me yielding as high as half a gallon of oil. The

improved quality of the hide will, in almost every
se, make up for the emallness of size. With
e value of the bones for bone-black, or the
anufacture of phosphates, there aremany around

New York who are acquainted. My opinion ie,

ation of Baltpotre. From i

and experience, my opinion

ng man might make the dog c.

of New York and Brooklyn produce twen

The Kladderadat*K or German Puvch,
ilendid and significant wood-cut.

mighty big spider, adorned with the Emperoi
Napoleon's head, waiting quietly in its large web,

all kinds of insects, representing tho other

European States, are flying and caught in it, to

i devoured in time by tho Imperial spider. ];,,.

iatb are Rouher's words in the Corps Logislatif

:

Honest Neutrality and Liberty of Action."

money and presenting a. gun with the other. A
"U more ingenions method of soliciting charity
s lately adopted by a beggar in the south of
mco. This man waB In the habit of prowling
aut tho country with a very savage wolf. The
If was muzzled, but, it tho b.^gar bappom-.l to

upon an uncharitable peraon in any house
<Tt> lie preuenttd himself, he threatened to
muzzle tho animal. Generally speaking this

got rid of

able that information was given t

The wolf was summarilj lulled and
in priBon. Neither of

.nglo-America.f/onit.-d. A oj!Tl3ijOii«Ii m • >

mountainous district, on my way from Bi
Madrid, two men rushed down from the

and, each presenting a i

The State census of New Jersey for

101,665 Irom 1860, or about one-sixth.

The proceeds of 1 is understood,

! purpose of detrain- th.

shows Courta ahould li

necessities of the Papal Government during
pendency of the negotiations now going on
tween France and the Government nf Victor
Emanuel, for the liquidati

Roman States. What between the FeniauB and
the Pope, Biddy's fractional

EXCISE LAW.
l of one of our judges pro

i Excise Board and

would ob gone. Wo d
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"Tho ooist Pilot,"

cgftnt s-rvico of the yacht cub. I

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
Domestic.—A convention of TcxaH plon'cru

i
; i-

i
I i i '

i i ' >

>
I I .

.! ,1 , ] il <
I

A roof is in procesa of constmotion in Detroit,
over the Michigan C- inn! .l.-yot. wl.ii.-ii v.i ! iovi iliioc

Tho Nashville (Tenu.) Republican says that an
ilOCiilOiit r.'<-.--riM\ U..

I
! .

. t. -. ! to ir. ;i r.i un I l.i.r AH:. ,,'K

' .'::.!
.

... .! ,T,..i. ,:
:

>

\"i%M ,-u-i , ^ioi m" f

r

ini^^uaeuniwa8Tttlued

— A cave has been discovered near Nashville, in

>ondB, the vjIuc of which is estimated a't $200. AIM
everal i elta of wampum wore ' 3

10,1806, leesUmakdat°tS06,>
'enue and $165,000,000 from ti

, u *,.«, ™utU wo ursi eataDllBLtd a national

SXw8l27 849 tan? IntoSve
g "^"S"1 m forei?I1

—- A Milwaukee newspaper relates the following

» tame bear, which la kept by the proprietor of the

,,., ,!,,. h ,M U< -h ^.--i- ,/ v : -.. -.;,- -.;.. ;',: '1.

i-i;iH. ...... .... ....
t , ,

, , i,
,

-> i i
..

ess of their fright,"

POreign.-Another new faehion has origlna

'ightly ting d with brown!" There are also d
:. jjjlil !>::)»! k-». <

.''':-•.!,'., in.ilD
f[, tinned witb tho coriJri-r-Ht.r.i..

Kingdom, ot which number not more than one fn a
hundred really express any degree of thought, or pro-
duce any effect upon the understandings oi" the audi-

lngless phrases, more or less grammatical, which Bithi r
produce a tendency to sleep or a mental d- sire to argue
the oiher side of the question. Assuming, then, that

lir, III Oue biJ

:) Of Ni-«- hLilJip.-.:,^, (jiO Ma:^ i. hn>
ces oi Maine. Kb. d- 1 i ( '

•
'
...:.:!'. Ui.1 :

ifia is being earne

:;;.';::;;t;:

lunjiior'il

::^»r:;:

Ss

much to her reputation ; bi
works has greater or so mi
Faun.' The o?se of position, Iheperl

l<! "e may disturb the

eically described. At present alias _
i, ao a companion to it, the 'Waking Faun.' A

youngster of the a-ine fsmilv is seated on the ground by
his side, and taking advantage of the somnolency of his
parent, has managed tobindblm; but iheFatin suddenly

quent by tho hnir. Another work now nearly comph-ted"
by the same artist la a Fountain, a commisaiou for Lady
M\in irj^c r I who W -^ riftc oi ilk' (ii-£.t So a|>i>Mcii! tt.

is formed of a serieB of large Bheils, from the centre of

seated on doiphino, each little chubby face being turned
upward, or In a listening attitude, to catch a glimpse of

ian mother and a negro father, she passed the first

Ive years of her life in the wilds, fishing, bunting.

Ul:ll,. f.,lti«'!!lil!,.. lllM.ihiti,' HhPi

simple girl of twenty -three years of age, struggling
I t 1 lo.;sr.l her rri^t., c 1

r .". i
.

-. i " < i
!

I 1

of liberty. She has not forgotten her people, and th

v.hkh :.r.-i;d, i !!

,

UT)m r,0!i_irlloiv^;i,ni l L'b!'.bn. me i.kmi I

wigwam of his love, and laying dowu a deer at her fee
in token of an offer of marriage; aud, secondly, Hi:

Bread Upon the Waters.
When I was at college I chanced to be rotor

irig to my room at a late hour one night, whet
stumbled over something lying on the sidewal

Aa I waa just beginning my junior year, and h.

consequently given op the sophomoric idea that
swearing was a mark of t-up-'iior manhood.
out bo much aB a blessing upon careless ^

men I bent down, aud after a little examin
found that I had stumbled over one of th

newsboys. He was almost frozen ; so wra_
_

him up in my heavy cloak, I carried him" with
some difficulty up the long hill, and soon had him
in quarters something warmer than those in

before the boy became con-
'

' when his delirium
was over, and he eat before my fire wrapped in

my warm dressing-gown, I ascertained how it

happened that I found him asleep on the side-

and mother were dead,

himself. He had been
of his papers that day,

was hungry and thinly dressed, and the wind
blo\ring very cold, he had crouched down a mo-
ment at the coiner to shield himself from tho cut-

ting blast, had fallen asleep, and in that state I

had found him.

win.-)> in.' i.h'..-;ui about btis father and mother, and
) if he dida't bring himself out

.' l.x.- Eon.' h.- >

he did have a keen, black eye, and no n
His story, short as it was, waa not ended
I, feeling sure ho was not lying to me, 1

The nest morning, measuring tho

thing, purchased a pair of shoes i

turned to my room before the lad wi

and stared at me, at the room, at everything,

precedence, is an English lady by With, an American and have Watehed the ahadow of perplexity, as-
<>> ni ;>i-n.,; ,-, IV,i,i y v.- ,k ui !„ u , > 1 ,, , i

j ,j s ] ,
,,„ . M j ;in .) a«-(i -III I) if .n-yry^ ins f.ir.c as the

":X:«,: ,\ 7 ,

,

'
„",",:,, T'vio "

'"
•

' i
' " - ' i" 1 -

(chil.tren) ni Mil "W^U, mv man," eaid I, "how do you feel?

\V-U..|...,.i li I;;: 1 .||, .:„! -
I |||. ..: I, „,osrc

E™wScS ,£^, :, '
' ":, "\ I I at bod of oure?"ii a

i i iad in a very short

""""

Snd£
l

ra
1

'i''

"" '" :

";
' ,,,, " !l *1™-

h
did look well, as he stood there so neat and trim,

la are witching at her pillow. This, ono and B0 thankful withal, that I felt aa the school-
works, is m ri

,
i,., (j, lggefj the boys, that "it is

m<.r. bl-^-dluH w i] ( ,,i lor,,-,^,.-."

them a group ti it 1 II 1 L , i tl I I m till he was well

andin a set speech, itojunior ex'.ibitirm, miid :

" Mi\ Newsboy, it is high time Unit yuii ttliuilii

begin again the voyage oi active life, and this

morning I am going to cut yon adrift. Here's a
little dosh to help you along in your travels at

first, and do you be careful that you don't make a

bad use of it. Before you go I want you to

I and a hasty " Good-

brjainfl68, married; but ati

my hoy, and at lost he ant

forgotten.

Five years ago thia winter my business ciiDed

toe to the West. It proved a sorry journey to me.
I lost toy traveling-sack, containing valuables to

a considerabls amount ; my journey had been a
wild goose chase without the least shadow of suc-

cess, and just about discouraged, I started home.

faint recollediion of not feeling particularly amia-

ble JOBt at that time. Out West, in those*4aya,

was something different from what it ia now,

and out West, with n

of snail-paced stage-coaches, was anything 1

delightful.

tfhe coach for the East was just starting, t

having watched it out of sight, 1 went back
the tavern and sat down to think how I she
get out of my difficulty. I hod been Hitting th>

for some little time, when » man who had Ix

warming himself with his back to the fire di

of asking his name, he said :

"Do yon remember the boy whom, when yon
you were a student in the university, yeu found
almost frozen in- tho streets of Providence ? Do
you remember that I promised you (for I am that

boy), to be an honest, industrious man, to behave
myself, and become an ornament to society?

Yob, air, I am that hoy, and I can say, with-

out fear of denial, that I am an honest and
aaccessrul man, and that whatever I am, morally,

or aooially, I am indebted to you for it," and ho
shook my hand as only a grateful man can.

Then he told me what he had been abont all

these years ; how by industry and perseverance

he had won the confidence of his employer, had
in time been admitted by him as a partner, had
marriod his partner's daughter—in a word, he was

My surprise at

inquiries after my welfare—all these things at the

time I fully appreciated, and I did not hesitate' to

tell him how I was situated. He laughed at my
misfortunes, hoped I "wouldn't lie awake o*

man could wish to posses

I passed a pleasant week under that friendly

roof, and more than once I thought, as Ijourneyed
homeward, how many more such grateful harvests

might be garnered if men would be leBB miserly

Poverty and pride ore inconvenient com-

Ip you would enjoy your meals, be good-
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the Paterscm at
l

and energetic Secretary s

greatly to the comfort of the cro 1

s their wants craved, no unimportant i

THE CAROLINA TWINS,

, I'lin.

.-. Juhue Eiclibcrg to atti

he has produced, at the French '. s will please end profit.

CONTRASTS IN NEW YORK.
4. lakge city is an epitome of the world,

"Vice should excite shame for its own sake,

I t IJi
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THE EMPTY NEST.

Yon ask my Annie for a wife, my Bwoetest and

The last of all the darlings that once filled the

dear-homo nest,

And with kindly care and tenderness you pray I,

To live a' lovoa and honored guest within your

Ton say that, for the share in that poor child-

Mr. Dolmar,
eventually ae

i Blonde's waiting-maid, and that preference t

rphan and antaeireBB. Her father, promiae,in

,d been a Boston merchant, but from any one I mn
>d in New York, where he made a son rejecting me."

riliob bo Left to his only child, "Rejcctyoul 1

,-. Di con htimi «. tint her marriage you
; ho is coming

: nn imnuSKiljihtv, unless Bh.e chose pose."

"Then yon agrt

"Certainly," re

Yea; I wil

faro

My own would e

When this, my

:

ome ; my children all are scattered

wide,

daughters each have found their

jor child-
ft profound disgust of the marriage state. Blonde called Madge.

He had, when quite an elderly man, married articles in, and waB told

duty of ft
; one of tho80 detestable things called flirts, whose memorandum.

_

only pursuit was dress, pleasure and frivolity. "Madge," said her m
Being a reserved man, he bore his burden silently; I think oF Mr. Lucre's $t

him such a distaBte for marriage, that tention to give him th

ard his wife had given him a daughter accept me. In coneiden

.,.„
, i. , ,i. .[.,.. .1 ,;,.. .i '.,..

, ,,!.; i ]L
',

P
Micro consents to wan

; materialB.

suitors, Mr. Tinsel threw himself into an easy-
chair, and taking a small smelling-bottle from hie

I

pocket, aald, in a low tone to himself:

I pawis. How a lady of Miss Dolmar's delicacy
end refinement can bury herself in such a baw-
b- >.-/-;, <! pUce is to me dis-iiictual y and patcsUivdy

termpted in bia soliloquy by hearing

umyshelto:

My life hag been a pooceful life—few trials in the

And I mill can keep a cheerful heart, chastened,

but not o'ercast

;

I would not have been spared one cross, not even

that which left

My life of its far dearer part forsaken and

For if no trial had been sent, nor any grief been

I might have doubted of my hope for happiness in

Yes, all has been as it should be ; and in the days

; may live in pleasant usefulness in your bright,

cheerful home

;

Jnt none can over be as dear, or seem so fair

I hardly 1

high

That her*

which Bam

I knew the grief (

aes and gives th

wide green lawn—
rees, grand In their Btately growth,

so smoothly shorn I

rose-trees round the porch will i

taller day by day,

borders, here and there, bright aB

not call it now my home—it will know

The wide, high hall will be as cool in summer's

The parlor just as bright and warm in the clear

Christmas blaze,

And around tho hospitable hearth, perhaps, just

Friends gather close, and songa be sung, and

And like my own dear parents,

Some giandpapa and granimama,

Twill always

As none, however bright i

be ;

'Tifl grown like a forsali

COTJSITV K^TE

lhifl " Certainly," said Mr. Lucre ; "and here is the

aintances—for ho had no friends— [

slimo in black and white; the promise of Silos

t opposite characters hcooukl find, Lucre is as good aa gold. Now, young woman,

left them guardians to his daughter. Letua .

.1 d .

y man, who never applauding

"With the usual Lucre took

ion, Tinsel Lucre,

insufferable cxquiait

Beau Brammel their models. He wa
Lord Dundreary.

supernatural concentration of

produce a conundrum, "" "

produced a sevt

required several bott

departure, actually slipping into

aages hand a dollar aB a douceur.

When left to themselves, Blonde and her adviser,

complete Madge, had a quiet laugh.

! cultivated the same ' "Leave a woman alone," Baid the latter, "if,

9 same style of pro- ' when she tries, she cannot outwit all the men in

xwul.l, l-v'im almost, the world."

|
When old Grabham waB introduced, Blonde told

Madge she need not leave the room, as what she

mental prostration, and had to

of eau-de-Cologne
' Oh, my dear Mr. Grabham," was Blonde's wol-

ie to the old miser, "I congratulate you on

Mr. Tinsel Lucre was one of those languid swells having such a son. Why, I am positively in love

who come out of their bandboxes ev.rv :Lt:.".iioon inuti mou-ly seeing his r'lotograph. What a
""" charming expressioie njjd'inl aibi.inHioi: >

not speak—he drawled over

eloquent speeches being,

Pawsitively no!" "By J

ratine cakes, and a very small glai

j ladies. He die

, lady's acquaintai

idei lai

i hussy, bring us t

'b young Lucre got his pockets stuffed

with all the trash or a perfumer's shop."
she said this, she went up to the astonished

exquisite, and giving him a slap on the back,

ly broke it and disturbed the arrango-
ib immaculate tie and collar, saying

nothing of his symmetrical curls, every BOparate

quivered, and the soul of

" Did you ever smell a fellow like that ? Fomi

Young Lucre sat in a stupor of astonishment, a

though paralyzed ; but when Blonde advanced t

where he sat, and after having taken an enormou
bite of the carrot which she carried in her hand, a

though it had be

'Now,

;

sided Old (ent for the army of Texas.

s as he did a pestilence, always Bpeak- Madge.
' in so low and languid atone that it

ble a yard off. His taste in dress was

tidiona—one of his apothegmB being

9 a glove,

t dehghtedbe
her say them.
. Grabham," Baid Blonde, in her most
mer, " can you keep a secret ?"

lam vowed he could, but pointed at

id Blonde, "it's no secret to her ; I

r the thumb. Such was old
;

fairly

fraid, from your nice Bense o

link I am not treating the o

but as woman'B happiness i

different
|
unfairly for all

stock : he was a retired merchant, very fond of
(

States."

his garden, bis house, his grounds, and

library. He was a gentleman and t

strictest h

Yon only do me justice," obsei

be I

" and I thank you. Now, I am a p
ia and do not like to be diotated to

;

all hia days,
|

Bolved to choose your son BarnabaB

finding more consolation in hia quiet pursuits husband, on

in the United

served Blonde,

The malignant stupidit

if he could do anythii

guardianB, and belonged to the same class as

old Lucre ; he was a wealthy drygoods merchant,

and dearly loved his money. His only child Mr.

Barnabas Grabham, was just the reverse of hia

father, boing extravagant and always hard up,

partly the result of hiB o^n improvidence and

partly the reault of his father's parsimony.

Despite all his father's lecturings nothing would

induce Barnabas to attend to business, and when
he did, he made such alarming blunders, that at

last his father was reconciled to his absence from

the store, and allowed him a certain sum for his

outside expenses. This, however, went a very

little way with a man of bis prodigal habits. The
last of this singular baud of guardians was Mr.

Stately : be was an Englishman, who, having

viBited thi3 country as a managing partner of a

Liverpool bouse, married an American lady,

and made it hiB homo. His Bon, Ephraim, was

one of those sneaking and cowardly young men
who now and then shame the human shape. His

reverence for riches, ;

many an American

"Weix, Miss Blonde, of all th

the world, I think the will your 1

the stupidost. I wouldn't love su

—although he ia dead and gone."

I was a girl, and not a boy,

"Well, I have

grave man, who would como
my nursery and pat mo on j

,
Mr. l-;

;
;cr

when I was qi

tho slightest

have lived with my old bachelo:

ton, the only one of my guardians I like."

"To think that you cannot marry withont

consent of four musty old fellows, who never k
what lovo was in all their Uvea 1 And if you do
marry without their consent, you only have two
thonBand dollars a year for your life, while your
splendid fortune goea ' "-

) found an institute for

->dn\.' fsny y

ne-, and the guardians themselves only came
a year, and sometimes not oven so often.

the very point of arrival,

i husband at tho hands of

miain single all her life,

serious, teamed, and accomplialii

Claude Yeaey, who had been ft

years her tutor ; for, fond of loam
Egerton resolved that bia ward,

cherished a fond affection, should

tion worthy of her position and w
Tho all-important day arrived w Blonde was

er the first

ouuter would bo old Lucre.
.i tli grt'iu cordiality, ai

bb to whether she had

you will make no opposition to

But I know he will not reject you, my dear

n giving iCe your w

) old miser sat for a v moments, as though

oyou, "You are still a very 1:

l outwit those old rascals, your Mr. Lucre. Now, from what f hear of your eon, dust,
'. would 1" he is jurit the one I shall choose—indeed, I will visit

Our readers will gather from this brief dialogue I make this bargain with vim : ! miga;;c Lu give the I Wl

Old Grabham looked into the largo, honest eyei

the fair heiress, and Baid

:

"Honor bright, Miss Delmar, you aolemnl;

"That'= ifhe does not reject me. I suppose

many him iri'ly nilly ?"

" I will do it now. Where is pen, ink and paper ?'

Madge witnessed tho old man'B signature, am
Grabhnm took his departure.

"Ilemember, Mr. Grabham, this ia a secret

even from your son. It isn't quite right for :

young lady to confess aB much as I have to you

When old Grabham had loft tho room, Blond
Bhrugged her lovely shoulders, and said :

"Heaven forgive me for this trick, and you
dear Madge, for suggesting it—I don't know

Miui-c laughingly said:

"For mercy's sakel I would tell

fibB, and play a hundred tricks, inno<

to marry the man I love, and the girl

Blonde succeeded equally well with Mr. Stately,

her thud guardian. As Mr. Egerton had no son,

and wanted only that Bhe should entirely consult

her own taste in the matter, there was no need tx

gain his consent. She did not, however, much be

she loved him, let him into her ingenious bul

daring plot to get rid of tho necessity of consults

ing her guardians, all of whom she had reached

by appealing
'

of their sons would ever refuse her hand.

In order to carry out, with the greatest prob-

ability ct BuccesB, tho erratic i

Madge, Blonde bid urrimgrd

might deal with them to tho most advantage.

The first that arrivqd was that prince of exquisites,

Mr. TinBel Lucre. He came in bis elegant little

brougham, closely covered from the wind and
dust, lest, aB Shakspearo says, "They Ehould

dely,"

i owner of the loud

What a Btenchl Oht

e protection

Tinsel?" he could only waive h

" heaven,

'And so, young Bandbox, you and I aro going
bemarried? I'magreeable. You'reratbergood-

looking, and I'll Boon take all that starch and per*
fumeryoutofyou. I'll make a decent chap of you,
""warrant. I hope you are fond ofpork and beans,

d beef and cabbage and sour krout, for I mean
ive off tbom. Come, stir your atumpa, young

Bandbox, I want to take you to seo my stables

;

and, Madge, you hussy, get a couple of brooms :

Madge ran out, and before Tinsel Lucre could

y a word and in an instant, brought a couple of

<>!d, dirty bi-.iui.us, one ofwhich Blonde foroed into

the hands of the utterly bewildered dandy. Blondo
then took his hat, and, putting it on his head the
Wrong way, knocked it on witn snch violence that

young Lucre's politeness completely gave way,
and when the parlor-door was opened, be colled to

his groom in as loud a voice as he could command :

" Frappeau, take me away before I ampaiosUivety

Then, dropping the broom, he walked down
toward hiB carriage, closely followed by Blonde
and Madge.
"Come, look here, young Bandbox—do you

mean to Bay you won't marry me ? I thought yon
came on purpose. I'm willing to say 'Snip/ifyou'U
say 'Snap.'"
Aa young Lucre was about to escape into his

carriage, Blondo caughthold ofhim, saying, "Now,
you are not going to Bneak off without saying ' Yea

'

or ' No.' Will you or will you not marry me ?"

"No! distinctuaUy and pawsitively, Nol" said

young Lucre.
" You hoar that, Madge ? And you, young man,

Blonde and Madge then ran up the steps of the

porch, while the horror-stricken exquisite was
driven away to recover bis serenity at hiB club in

New York.

Barnabas Grabham was, as wo have already

said, very extravagant, and, consequently, always

day looked larger than ten dollaj

Egerton, a few particulars about hia colleagues

and their sons, which she now turned to good ac-

count. When Mr. Barnabas Grabham was an-

nounced, she received him with a forbidding cour-

tesy and a pleasant gravity, which impressed hira

with a great idea of her firmness of character and
her Btrenglh of wilL After the interchange of the

usual civilitioB of the day, be thought to himBelf,

" That lady, if she Bays ' IwUl,' meanB it, and also

Young Grabham shrugged his shoulders, as he

"My dear Miss Delmar, I won't Bay anything

butler ushered him i

doubts; but I will endc

express of my being i

nothing would ever i

good opinion you

3 not already e

it my faith is pledged

I am a very straight-
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u mnBt pardon my direct ) will own

If you will write me a. few
*-

j hand, I will give you two thou

sry minu*^, and dnothei

n thousand the day I

thing ; and I toll you candidly,

pressed with your appearance,

The lingering manhood in

natoro was stirred and roused into life ; there

an evident struggle in

guess your purpose. Although overwhelmed wi

debt, I am an American gentleman, and need

bribery to fulfill a lady's request."

Dtrleclbr Ji fffflivM
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Brought 1

The rapier of his pride I

save thyself, of nil

I of ray name :

lauties of Whitehall
r scarlet shame—

d was twice forsworn

,-cen her love and scor
faith, had aho.

hat he might not spej

The Spectre of Cliffe;

THE FAIR LADY OF THE SHROUD.
'Lost SirMassingberd," &c. &c.

properly seen to except
such a hurry, is a country postman-altbough

racU*^
BloppoeM

'
mind y°n

-
hc steps out with

impossible-but that ho has a chcer?wo7d for'fll

approaches
Pampas Cottage, ho finds time to

pest mournini
, his voioe has

'I""- ,,, ,, ,vbiel, oxm, ..as I, is sympathy
'>'<'"•

< I'l»""l. a. least.,,,,,, II,,:'
W estportown—just recovered from
ut, and therefore perhaps more full

milk ol human kindness
"

tain morning which I have in my mind. Mr. Hep-
burn had stood hy him upon a certain occasion
wnen he had been wrongfully accused to bit
P'linis by 01,1 I'm,,,,,., L,.id Absentee's .

and bailiff, of having kept back some lette
twcnty-inur hours, in order to save himBelf tumble
in the dehverv thereof ; nor were Christmas-boxes
neglected at Pampas Cottage, nor was the on
a glass of ale in inclement weather altogether
precedent,,; al that hospitable litil. house

_

"I have two letters for you, ma'am, this m
mg," observed he, respectfully—"one on
franked" And if ever a face added, "And I
trust it may bring yon some comfort in your
trouble, dear lady," it was the face of that genial

romher; but yet l,,. .leenexi
as franked by a nobleman an
large coat of armB upon it, rr

ensolation. The other missiv
a aristocratic appearance. L

few days before,

strangely stolen
hat a letter which

he individual who had
lment had either pos-
eye for rectangles, or

ff^StfEfflfite tofZce li ::

; , 1

y m,1
-r " Vl-'n :lL,t l 'W tfc<-T uiH„ tln.g

l.n n,,r
PP °n ° i"

Com »""". w]j:cLi cl.ancs
1 " u " '"1>'~. II IM Of l!Mj>i.ri;.|H'." in (,[,

5
n
°'!,shoild °.

omo at un.-e t,. fliiU-. i'ou will
1'Mriiin.jt.. h.ai ms-nlm,,.., ,. M | h r f,--.in l.al,.

i' ( Miiih- Inii'ii.',] om ; nbilo ;..

ur own imtm.U ),,>.< .,,!.,,.
i

' ( Hi _ tl „
''''''I" nihil, -lion, ..)' wii.'ii

"Ay, she holds my c
Marion ended ; and, e

have robbed an ouzol'a
and place them where t

cries, and ao herself 1

own loving instmctg, e <

Well,
what happens to mo; and if I

believe to I

groaned Mildred,
i

captured through her
does this

with my very flesh and
for myself

^"iiW ooj -of.. Cliii.-, dcirir Mildred,"
lira. Carey. " Remain here ; or, Etill

-.. ..lan^o ImowThatTf any " "

toMily, she herself will pay forTwithhcTh/e!Wo do not hvo in times when murdor goes on.

was how my own dear Raymond used
ncd Mildred, with agitation, "You

!'" -''" '' unlienani— nablybravi '

1 say, yon do not know this woma

y child,"my MQly.
l'l»'i '. take l„ , ..a h . „„,, „

" v,-i to molest her more."
"So would not I, then,"

"" » (
' Ashing clioeks. "WhatI forgive t" *" slay my husband ? N

would need to look
truth, aim i

Uillyo

, ourselves only,

lis fellow-creatures, doei
iircivc a latter; otherwise, be could not surely
go about his work with such methodic '

passiluhty. I ha', e wal. bed I,,,., h,l in- In-
ing ronnd-tho one which is rhe n,o"t bi

e fingers of the
recipient do not venture to open, but hold in
their trembling grasp, while the lips murmur a
-.1,1,1 prayer: or the scented bilkl-,lo„x, which

maiden hides in her bosom till she shad be alone°
Nothing interests him esccp a registered letter'
al Whirl, (, a av.ail,. rail. line

brings its welcome with it) li

name. At Christmas, though h,
those enormous oblongs he bri
I, as not so much as an "I'm 60]
,1,1 underline " immediate," in re
tingling al] the blood in one's
afflict bim nearly 80 much as t

cient postage, without being

grumbles and

of failure and disappointment; and when all had
been done and undone of which foolscap is capable
the wafer had been evidently too lavishly moist'
ened, and then hammered down with a pennyAnd yet, without
posing companion,
that tho eye of Mrs. Hepb

liner took her eyes off that straggling superscrip.
on. w bid, might easily have been accomplished

1|; " he tolling, |,y a tolerably plastic loot, ami
Which was Spattered all nye, with ink lea,,, a
inconceivable by those v,h„ 1,,,, „ot v.itn,' '..,!]
the modern method of transferring ferns to dinner-

Mildred Clifford," interrupted Mrs. Carey
'h'.mily, •• the thing which we do in our despoil
rarely right. Moreover, there is scarcely onv.
nng the doing of which
id no other. While you live and
idd has a friend to avengo, if not to protect
ir, and to protect by the menace of avenging.

, in writing this lett

icr prudence, and
he law. There ia i

i„.b.e l jury.

What, then, if it offer s

--my Hilly!"
Header, have y„„ ,.,, r had a letter in youx hand
erected to yourself, and only waiting the touch

' ringer, which yet you dared

nut » all. Upon , alcitiiie'H Day, indeed, h,
now ..,.„,. -,.„. ,,| human syn,;.:hi, but t

mere conventional and passir
"u «:,aa ,a in. 1.1, ,,tal to hi,

this red and bine .

oes not bold himsolf so
re. Homo est. He is a letter~carrier^
dels nothing which letters contain to
ns sympathy, or out of his boat. If
"''• ^ci" ted with a country neigh-

rat un interest ho takes in the letter
Uiareall, the hard-working, honest
in. s out of the cottago and down to

tub, and h.-r thr, ,. chubby children

poor farthing's worth ,

iting witl'i little, writing withi
( ""'-'Without some prep.ro-

1 Wandering Ha,.,. „!,ul,l h'lv
,'. '

ve'idnriVf." ir'
>T.-..llj break into the Holy „!' llohes. It
' ,llil

;,
'''"mb.T that, ,,o|„,ihsii,,n||,,„ v,

"""Heav, nsinerev, von ,1, lave, 1, |,at .,,,„:,

"again,
'

i interest yourself
the children j,l„v,i,e ,,,

', '""' e|.arr..M - li K bli„... |„r „ hl „, a,,,,,
'«><" >'il'h.d li.,,1.,,™ :,- with,
missive in her ban,], she turned her
, tellow-letler, expecting to tin,] j

perhaps, meanwhile

"Marion! Morion I"
Mrs. Carey, who had 1

le window, was by her s:

"I hod almost forgotten it," answered Mildred
ighing; "although, before I recognized Grace

1 '""" 1 ",' ' " kerned of urgent moment. It
. irom him who warned us of the man Stevens,
oil may read it also, if you please. Tbero isothmg to bo warned of now, and, alas I nothine

to bo told that is good tidings."

"But this is very strange," said Mrs. Carey.
Look you, the postmark is the eamo wilh that

borne hy the letter from your omit Why UiLi
comes from Cliffo Hall, likewise I"

Certainly, at top of the page were scrolled those
words above the date, which was the same as in
Mrs. Clifford's communication. The rest of ita
contents were as follows

:

blee™hr
W
am

b
l'h'

' cWIdIcM ™mra,myheort
and I°h.™ foiled. "ifovoiTbelMe,

1

W^o^oMt

and w, 11. 1,,'u v. ill. ,i,'„i;"h -s^nspoct^sna'ii?
la only neon, I i it ,1 I,,.., .naia ,| is l,,'i

|', .,'

thataraeeChllbialliasset n, t
','

,, ,
' V '• „".M,o,v„ in, ,„1 vvll , »..,,.),, - ,„

I could ha I 1 1
I I 1

, thave done so, as 1 , : , ,„y |„,|.e ,,,,, in il„„ 1,

I boast, since the imu.l, ,a , Si, ,,',„
the murderer) would ha,, done as ,,„,el, ,| |„'.

Youc Wr.rL-aviiiLi:."

.loviii ;,-.! la a,!, and hands clasped OS t

Sh-.. II, nlairn li,l,i„,l ,,ali, ntiy. as ,„

Ihi'-ivnocb.ld. 'lis tine, nor, as I hope,
er bear a child, if, having borne it it
Ike mo thus forgetful of my husband's

haps, like thee, I should

,
and almost thankful

art yearns toward yours. Perhaps, ago!
after this day and night, I shall never see vc

then God will thank you for me and f,M v it le 1 r li
|11

1 1 II in I

weep, dear Marion

;

He will not forget, 'who rep.„.°l
ovo divme. May He suffer ns, h
b""', lu meet, again."

r her tears. "VYIuth. , .

• mornhig, Marion, for Oil!

-s- v...„BD wiujiij iini leinierln
lieart so cruelly as tho revrsiting a home-f
from which Death, or even Absence, lias l

friendships which, alter all, forms
sacred charm. Tho wood may wave

lountaiu loop as brightly, and the
faithfully as oi y,„e.

ilood. Nature eoeiDs i aan.l ,
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.although their shores

if oc in do) rrom copse

l

!,. cradles of fresh moss, with their

tenets ofwMoivers, invite »» as of old-on*

Serc°onoe

V

tho smile was Mirrored and tue c™™

nf flowers. The garden, to our eyes, has ut,w»iu

f»S««( , nay, a very place of tombs, beneath

each of which hi buried a dead joy.

T l„ ri . „.,.,! v., ii. Mihl.od Clifford, as her lor

lonely journey northward drew to its oloso a

through the windows of the post-chaise she beg

^discern the well-remembered scenes amid wh

her love had ripened for h,m who was no Ion?

I, |„, s|„ |„1H,., |,dallnrght,"ndatoarij

lalZolehad shot up heforeherfau- and green

with its great wall of limestone looking rn i 1,6 ta

nrtto^radrennTpli^MS^en for many

arhoulVer waylay through aland of rocks and

streams, wheroevery *g^X*H
Raymond s name iand every ru

instinct was .t with his memory-
^ ^ ^.^

seemed to moot her v. itu J J-
os(Jr th(

mid-day when the wheel .»
lM

uneven vdlagc street that ledAc «ne "
u sm

The last time they had done ro rt wa^ ^^

-SicTof hTaunt and the anger or him ahe

slighted, tb

" But he moat be start -staring mad," e

Mildred, involuntarily, "thus habitnally

' * ' '.nto day."

u've auout hit the stioklebutt, ma
o^a' a hard word and a bad one k,a~

looked cautiously around him^o speak of

abonts. Besides we osri't be<*.sh wbe

Better:

o. It would r

lock him np like th

a bairn with a mucky f

"Then this poor gentleman is only suffered

be at large to serve the purposes of another?

"Nay, ma'am," returned the post-boy,

Ihiisiv, lv, " I know nothing mysel-I o

what I have been told ; and if the great E

should come to learn it, they would tak

at poor Tobv Drayaon." ,

" But what a dreadful hypocrisy, what an acted

•e. Ye braad o ~™,

kindly heart, or I should

ha' spoken. But what name shall I say? for here

»,,meln»h r.iiuin:; at lust."

' Mrs. Raymond Clifford."

'Saints and soldiers 1 What are

IMtn ? Then I wish Id never spoke-

ses ont when ther i' drink ; and indeed, in

ma'am, I made too free with the liquor thiB

t
> . . j

, =
.

;- !.;>!," i. inn h 'A Mildred, smiling.

of their r;ur, ultlioiijli ot their name ; _
- " such friends, although .am I and

"Thf-n

d.'iifidh

for any sake," returned the man conn-

" let us shog back again to Lancaster

folly but I have

not afraid t

she looked back

n ,ed
for'K.^oud%nTSUdfor

aas»EHEKfes ...
worst, which was so had««™*°

e

™8

%„ he, g0„d, and as n

7frfw^?o^=
yofrn^

of child «»"-•» ™
n oTer tw mnk tenc8 , ap-

peared unusually '

desti rate °'" "{^^fh «
hTnraSt

r

the plantaSs! no blue-aproned

-—S^iont^-^--
iB ordinarily visible aboni a fei

\,~m WA.4 there. The poiter at the louge, wo,

r;eU-hnor;otc°e
Sr

a

eipostul..on with the

post-boy.
n(J M yonr brmging

members what a night's rest is like, take a little

^.''Lladv and I did not like to tell her." re.

^i'.;
;„;;,,

o..i n

« > '
""

,, w but that only makes it

worse. The Master will have no such lout wmiio

ve back, and risk all-ay, though mere's an '

looking devil on the bridge yonder-I wonder

t
7 '

m „„,ent the -atcs were thrown hack, and

i, L,b her vail Mildred could see the porter
through her va 1 au

le „, the

fZof
P
respcet and shading his eyes will

SasSgh the glor, of the edited person-

age to whom he was doing honor was almost too

Th^eer°
k
.ha

P
t°hadbeenwontto keep at . ».

chaise r«*«ed by ,
v.n ^ fn)m

moved than of yore
,

r
olM„sehold roused

5r53S£S5S*i one another hoarsely

what was wrong; whereupon sor

" Thieves 1" and some

CHATTER SSVm.—A WEEK'S REPRIEVE.

"Yoo have come at last, niece ; I have waited

for you long," said the Lady oi Clifle, letting tall

her ice-cold syllables one by one, like drops from

a petrifying spring. "If I do not. take yourhand,

it is not because I am not glad to see you."

Resolute, severe, unbendiug as ever wi

Cbfford, in voice and gesture ; but her

tures had suffered change. The brow

longer smooth, and the htbo form had

. . . . .I-.
."1

. 1 -race. Trouble, and what „ -

' le the anxiety of guilt—the dread

I who drives a chariot on a city wall,

her side, and dares not for his life look right

t, but always to his plunging steeds-had

at last her wondrous youth away. More-

she seemed to take no pains to keop it
;
her

^ was loose and her fine hair unbraided, al-

Though it was'plain ??° ^J^^hIS
indeed Grace Clifford,

slept. Perhaps, had

Ralph been alivo^shs would have contrived

h," returned Mildred, grate-
j, w l-r ;iihI :s j->i the- t'oiinhT tlm.ui'K.

/, mud. to,, ,o mad, nice,, that if I did

him, -That is Mildr.-d's child, she that is

nf thy In-other,' he v,unM 1'lutl; ht-i t'r-mi

6iiy uims, and daBh her brains out on yonder

courtvard etones ; and yet the law would hold 1"""n

' iot of itself ;an(

mui, Luonioini.i«pai-chiiu'rit. wri

Iready for hissi^nin-: m^v than tv.u y. „,..

md which he would huv.- ,.]gn.'d ii}...n tlm

,vnii wlm'h ho calk'il you his—v.u Liii-rni.-'-

llltsny that own now, yhmdd >" hm m-h

.,, .^-re being no greedy heirs to wrangle with me

and di.-inutr m\ rights, the thing would hold, .— ' goodly heritage, on which I ha

,k fool—have yomneA after

days, shaU

Thou.'.uddi'lllv sin. swo..ji>r'«l ","

me, Mildred

,

md such a prize

(who seemed hatf

Both!" Asthevisitc

it, unwomanly in that as

of scorn, which had sat upon

appeared, faded away as she
|

ii ullelHu. A. look

,er when she first

.zed in MildiodV

,. ?
- ?.a\ l ,J h. t,i.oak. and twi.-. Iiad f il.-d, t)

it was ea=-v to observe that her inability did r

r , ( uVv.l nom foar. Even Tobias Drayeon, w

raa himself by no means free from apprchensioi

ould see that, as, after lifting the luggage it

le pitil

i'.uiloand

door a more genuine synipaths

horn fxproHsed from all

Chesterfield ever made-"

that Lord

""S^nimirt!" oricTliludredto this friend

of three hours' standing who.was about to leave

where the foxhounds lay, and from whencesnoh a

retro
^ro^or,omt=urtyard.

c

,o

o"

8
the°upper floors, and those beside the doorwerc

''"'^'the™ death hero?" asked Mildred of the

ShSsb^h.fnoTheeu ta'ttoe eTeuto'put

crosswise over the sinless breast. « Speak, man,

"""
WelTma'am," returned the yonng follow, miti-

'^.."I'Lt rr'.u-k.hutl 11 not lee tore. The Master

aii'treas I :lill'.iril, she has brains

„. i„r S'l'ure llnpert,"

ilundiiiK -

3I in tho keeping of her mortal foe. •'There

,ay have been some mistake here, after all. Mrs.

iiilbul wheveismyoliild?"
" She iBin Lucy Cator's ehnige— a servant nei\

ivou, I think, l.'nt very luitliful. Mustyou needs

I bold her in my hands.

: already pierced

woman, not etormfullj

rains fall, hut fiercely

will nave it so ;' hut when once named, .™ ,

part not from the time. Iwill not brook postpone

"°ThS I

n
wil,'see'him no-," quoth Mildred res

I
.

>i 1, «..USO V->11 nun mm ,....- .,..,„---..-

S J
ouTst %o

d,
l"eTtoUor°row.°°?hos;

mmken cheeks must be plumped out, those eye

harbor no tear* those unaiiii id e
;; ,nienis i.e ,

\-

,l'„„„.,.,I f„r otl.'ers h.-llttirg one on the threshold

of he? bridal. A week hence it shall he. You hear

me girl ? I do not minco my words ;
but do yon

heed. I will not take your sdence for consent.

Speak-speak, I say. What! yon are contuma.

ciousV Lucv.take hercluld."

Astl,o.om.,nste|. I

.e,lionv„rdtooboyh.'rm,s.

tress, M,l,lre,leried, with passion :"Iliear I beed

Toe Maoris of New Zealand. - The race i

fa^ceSte w ^^fa'J^SaEg to \li7b*!

nothing. Hupei 1 yon may lend i

lulled limn my child 1"
1

.M ;„,,,i" returned Grace. " For a week,

,ou shall have her to vonv.selvin.lalie.lliai

i

parchment be but s.ene i —

dreaded lest this

,l
1

,l l
ane<l arms her Mill.- '! =

„,„!, ,
She ,

you ni.i
, " "». '-

keeping her
|

together, you and she. Do.
.nil not I"'

ent'li give to her

U . IM.UL'tl

"this bel

not home ; the mother had

r the souials she hunger, d tor-

liny footfall and the babble "I "

ridredV"'
' Yes He shall !"' ])alle,l lllo lay I...

nuseli;' ielunie.1 M'ldre.i, leans, ly. "Let

limine tomy ehainl" r. 1 cannot bear to loot

y°"
You arc no flatterer, niece ;

but that do

etlile. Mipiesel, ball, loi le, ion

loo, .» i-. !-i"«»;""'";

it. l.ney, shou Mrs. llaymond Clttinl

.,., and sis' vm, nelet leave he, H
'

-
'

'

1 have already charged v..u. beim,

. and you meet. liupert Chlb.rd

" - I your word, riic

voice, not unkindly, and

oufl stagger of an infan

bespeaks petlestriivn
lejeilled I

Aunt Grace," answered Mildred,

wockuenco"sprecious

Old Paterson, whom E

„ „, ,,,,, ,ai Is. ,..m. I.-'
,'

iriauW, tj«»>w on the stall of his cousin, the limperor

1-LMBT or ^'-^".'SriyJttSs'tto

'"-
.

',,,''..' ...',,,.'..',.... f oi
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THE BOWEN HOUSE
ISLAND.

In the town of Coventry,

miles tVoui shihuhl station, on the Providence,

Hartford and FiBhkill Railroad, and about twenty-

five from the city of Providence, stands the old

Bowen House, the scone of our present sketch.

It was built by Israel Bowen, some years before

the opening of the Revolution. Like the farm-

houses of colonial days, it is a small, unpretending

structuro of a story and a half, with but four rooms

on the first floor, and the usual huge stone chim-

ney occupying a prominent position in the building.

In the year 1774 old Mr. Bowen had a remarkable

dream, which left a deep impression on his mind.

He dreamed that he saw alarge army marching up
the laue past his house, and that tho soldiers made
a halt on his own land. Their leader was a man of

left a pleasing impression on the to
" " to bis family

morning, with :

Nathan.

On the 17th

Boston, and the army and
transferred to the ships and transports in the hpr-

bor, and the vessels soon dropped down to Nan-

tasket Roads. Gen. "Washington at onc£, by letter,

informed Gov. Cooke, of Rhode Ishnid, of the

movements of the British troops, and that it was

hisbeliefthat their next attempt wouldbe" against

1 be advisable to keep a

might arrive, to call in a number of t

aean to direct the

or your consideration."

This intelligence aroused Gov. Cooke'
tensions, and he at once responded in great con-

cern at the exposed position of the colony, begging
the Commauder-iu-Cliief, if ho saw fit to order

any of the troops in the vicinity of Boston to the

more southern cobnies, that he would direct their

march to Rhode Island, by the sea-shore, that they

might be at hand in ease of an invasion.

About the first of April, Gen. Washington or-

dered Greene and Sullivan to march toward Prov-

vious day, and they were followed by a detaohment
of Gen. Speucer'sbrigade (Col. Parsons's regiment;

on the 6th. The remainder of the brigade, with-

New London. Tho Commander-in-Chief tarriet

for one day, and a grand^entcrtainment was givei

in bis honor at Hacker's Hall ; but he departed en

the morning of the 7th, accompanied by Adjutant-

General Gates and several other officers, and musi
have rejoined some portion of the army at Coven-

try. History, however, is silent as to the details o:

this march ; but one tradition reveals somo pleas-

ant incidents connected with it. Mr. Bowen'i

. that they stopped '

1017. He always:

enthusiastic prid<-. Wl
speaks in the praiao of the Fatb

reverence coequal with that cherished for tho
name of Washington, and is shown to visitors with
pleasure. A Boston antiquarian recently made a
liberal offer for its purchase ; but tho family have
set a value upon it that is not estimated by dollara

box. The former was carried

the army wagon, and was used for a feeding-
trough ; the latter, tradition says, belonged to

one of the colored soldiers, and it is quite probable
that Sambo received a whipping for li

"

Joseph Bowen was never called to 1

but he was always greatly interested it

colonel, and for years held

general musters with a grea

youngest son, Caleb T. Bowen, however,"^

tho first to enlist in tho War for t

of the Union, and served until the dawn c

II w:b srwrelj wounded at Antietam,

afterward taken prisoner, and endure
hardships in tin- r. I.--I jinKon-pi-ns ; but ii

from tho service, breveted colonel for

F. X. CARNEAU.
On this page wo give the portrait of tho late

Mr. ' ;;ir!ir:;u, Ihr .'ii- liu-uMinl h^d .rum. ,: i;o

died at Quebec, C. E., on the 5th of February

His early career was not particularly remark-
able, though it was characterized by the conscien-

tiousness and strict integrity that

Bpicuously throughout I

cinmenlh litted f'orthe t;

a lover of labor, pains-taking to excess, and pos-

sessed a mind remarkable for its inquiring turn,

together with a breadth and liberality of views
rarely to bo found.

It was in 1840 that Mr. Garneau, after having
contributed several light poetical effusions to tho

literature of Canada, began in earnest his great

work. The three years he bad spent in England,

facilities, by searching the public archives—in

integrity that shone. c<

ut his whole life. BJf> w

A few rods from 1

the farm-house of Icbabod Bowen, a brother of

Israel. Ichabod's little son, Joseph, then between
three and four yeare of age, accompanied his father

to the camp. It was a strange sight to tho child.

He expressed great fear of tho Boldiers, as he
viewed their rough features and heavy muskets,
and timidly clung to his parent ; but the General,

with much tenderness, took him in his arms, and
spoke very pleasantly to him, assuring tho little

also invited Joseph to

only invited him, but (

:e a seat at the table,

pletely won the boy's confidence, who, eventually,

lost all fear of the troops. He even lelt his homo
alone, and wandered to the quarters of tho good
man, as well as to the borders of the camp ; and he
afterward related how the General raised his

chamber-window, and gave orders to tho men, at

mother. Joseph also described a big-whiskered
fellow, who paced to and fro at the entrance to the

camp, and who asked him if hit* folks did not raise

l.N,LK-<J.i:;jh.llh. <-h 1 Mlnn~h<Mlii,::,.h.,v:,) I
.,,,.; .;,,,;;

his mother to allow him to carry out aparceloftbe
article, which was at that timo stowed away in the

barn. His request being granted, away ho ran
with his anna full of crude tobacco, to present to

3 been pressing iip-'nlsisnmn

bless Hi.- miunt Irving.

On tho 6th of April, as already intimated, Col.

Parsons's regiment, being part of Gen. Spencer's

brigade, passed through Providence, en route for

New York. As the Commander-in-Chief and suite

did not leave the city until the following morning,

it is probable that he overtook Col. Parsons at

Coveutry, or fell in with the remainder of Gen.

Krieneei's brigade, which way following close on

r tradi-

s no violence to history ; and when we take

into consideration the fad I hai Washington did nut

reach New York until the 13th of April, there is no

doubt that a little halt was made at Coveutry, it

being the Sabbath.

An addition has since been built upou tho Bowen
House, and it has been otherwise improved; but

the chamber which Gen. Washington uucnpicdlniu

never been subjected to any alterations, Tho bed-

stead, however, on which the General slept, has

been removed, it having been bequeathed to a

same order in the arrangement of the other furni-

ture as was observed in the days of the Revolution.

Tho daughter, long since married, now residea

valuable slate papers which had been compiled in

the French archives. His work embraces a com-
}.]..(.. history of Canada, from its

ally recognized as a standard authority.

On the 8th of February last, the I'litc of Quebec
without distinction of race or religion, followod

the remains of F. X. Garneau to the new Belmont
Cemetery, where a national subscription will

" " an appropriate i

great, good citizen, and
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the old gardener to let mo help him carry the

watering-pots, and when I succeeded, felt, as I

entered the rector's garden, that I was entering a

paradise. Ob, happy monthB, when, after the

borribla labors of the weary day, I used to follow

tho old gardener, and bear her sing. My old,

withered heprt boats fuller and freer when tho

Alas! alas! my awkwardness again banished

me. She met me one evening in the garden, as I

was coming along tho path, with my cans full of

water ;nidVp-k,- to mo, and eaid :

" And how angry uncle will be."

I turned and fled, and from that time the rectory

gate was closed against me.
I led a miserable, unhappy life forthe next three

years ; I had only one consolation during the whole

of that weary time—I saw herat church and beard

her sing there. I could bear nothing else when

Bhe sang, clear and distinct, above the confused,

nasal sounds that came from the voices of others

—hers alono pure, sweet and good. It was a

blessed time. I would not miss a Sunday's service

in church for all that might offer. Threo good

miles every Sunday, there and back, did I heavily

plod to bear hei

3f. m. my boy," said my n

She came at last, and service began. Ob I that

gut I Shall I ever forget its pleasures ?—the
wondering looks of the friends and neighbors who

1 in me, tin- despi.-rd, av,kv-;ivd,

left-handed saddler's apprentice, the prodigy of

which they bad beard rumors. Oh, it was glo-

rious I The first few strokes of my bow gave me
I did well, ami knew it, |-|mnii.;h id--

through the chants, and on to the anthem
before the sermon. That was to bo the gem of

(.>!!-• .if t) child's voice, to tho minutest shade

of difference, so I could tell when her heart waB

b;.c)if iiid when aad.

One Sunday she sang as I bad never yet beard

her; not loudly, but so tenderly,

know the change had

It began—harsh,
know not why or bow ; but as it progressed, a

>ell seemed upon all but her and myself ; one by

ie the instruments caused and were silent; ouo

j one the voices died away and were lost, and
she and I alone, bound together and driven on by

iiTe-fci*£ibk' impulse, went through the anthem;

j soul, one spirit-seumed to animate both. Tho
ole congregation listened breathless as to an

angel; and she, self-absorbed, and like one in a

, sang, filling mo with a delicious sense of

peace and exultation, the like of which I have

me to Lin end at last, and with tho last tri-

thrilled

knew by his bear-

r eyes.

knew it. I detected a tremble and gratitude in

the notes. I felt she was to Buffer, as I had

suffered. Not that I sang ; I had no voice. A
harsh, guttural sound was all I could give utter-

ance to. I could whistle bke a bird, and often

and often have I lain for hours in the shade of a

tree and joined the concertB of tho woods.

One day I was whistling, as was my wont, as I

•went through the street, when I was tapped

the shoulder by an old ,-.,1,1, |,.-r <.,

" I've nothing else good, but I can whistle any-

" Can von whistle me the Morning Hymn ?"

I did BO.
" Good—very good. Know anything of music,

Bam?"
" Nothing."

"Like to?"
" I'd give all I had in the world to be able to

play anything. My soul's full of music. I can't

aing a note, but I could play anything if I were

" So yon shall, Sam, my boy. Come home with

me. Carry these skins, and you Bholl begin at

I went home with him, and found that he was

one of the players in the choir of his parish, his

plu.-dm r and over again all the music I could

gi 1 horn i

"You've abeinii.il fingering, Sam, my boy—
and though it docs look a little awk

wurd.o - e you bowing away with your left, i

and I earned none—

I

MH-tniriKnt.inif.vovin^ daily. It was 8

the limbs and fingers, so rigid and stiff" for

v other impulse, should, under the influence

i buy it for you, or the whole parish shall cr

ae upon him."

tint he don t know a word of this,'' I said.

Never mind, Sam, my boy, he shall ba glad t

v of it ;" and he told me his plans.

i feare

What a difference

much of. "Geniusl" and "Very cleverl" and

Delightful talent!" such were the expressions 1

)w beard, instead of " Stupid 1" " Awkward 1"

and " Unfit for anything I"

My father bought a fine instrument ; and I was

It was somo days after that Sunday that I ven-

tured to ask about tho rector's ntf ce.

My dear boy," said my mother, " the bke was

never heard. \Vo saw you there, and wondered

«-nii Lhe U.w, we. knew \<>

11 left off playing, and only yoa and Miss

Cecelia kept on, we were all in tears. I saw even
ctor crying ; and, poor girl, she Beemed as

see you with your eyes fixed on her, watch-

ing her so eagerly. And then to look at her,

staring up at the etained glass window as if she

Id see through it, miles and miles away into

Bky. Oh, I'm sure, the bke never was; and

n, when yon fell down, I screamed, and your

ler ran up and carried you down and brought

. home in Farmer Slade's four-wheeler."

iter this I had an invitation to go up tb tho rec-

y, and there, in the long winter evenings, we
d to sit ; and wh'lo I played, she sang. Oh,

ae happy times 1 when she loved me, but only

i dear friend ; and I loved her as I never bad

ade me piMul toher. I kne\

s her.-eh
1

, u i id knew I felt it.

i p-rtVetly iree of the rector's

neighboring ehurchea to help each other, and

p.-us arranged that the choir of our parish

,,1,1 pb.y and i-iinr, on the, next Sunday morning

"And you, Sam," said he, "shall take my
place in your own church ; and, please God, you

proudest day I shall know, Sam, my hoy, and your

fill her ami mother will say bo, too.

How I practiced, morning, noon and night, for

the great day ; how the old man darkly hinted at

a prodigy that was to bo forthcoming at tin

festival ; and then the day itself, with ita events

_all ia as vivid before me as if it were bu

Tb" evening came; and there, in the dimly

Ht gallery, I »* muting, with my master bes.de

: mother's voice—all

Lck upon me, and I

n the openly-shown
is daughter of

to tenderly, and

Defending bib Honob.—A merchant signed

\\ ui is u eimich singing-booh like a echool-

" You're a wit and a scholar," said Tom to

»
k
I can't *a the same thin » aaid Dick "about

' You might," baidTom, "were yon reckless op I am,
id ii- u-irel.^s oi'Baying tho tMtig that la true."

A chtjbch in Baltimore has its motto upon

Foote has left his verdict against medical

1 bl 11 disinbei

" John, I am «oing to chv/ich, and ifit sho-

rt t, it should rain do

' Have you decided whether to make yoni

The following epitaph conveys a back-
handed compliment (unconsciously, no doubt) to the

The first question asked about a stranger

brought about a new order of things. By what other de-

millions of men and eternizing a nation? The Pott con-

.'i Hie ,'.V:I, /..-.< U..I-..I ,: ;,:, ;.Ulliv tWelVC*. * * *

glory that day. 1 feel, :i* the soi

ml the litrings vibrate undermyw
inn but, waiting to be near her un

A good story is told of Bouvart, a celebri

u very dangerous illness, he waa accosted by his u

"I am sure it has," replied Bouvart, drily. ••

as you beHan to net bettOT,*I was your oood Hour

You cannot preserve happy d

family jars.

Camels, angry cats, and cross wives always

i geologist is acquainted with all

,y not be guilty of direct false-

;

V-ier.,)W -iv tilings a color,

misery " has been defined to be

1 internment has had an honor-

fashionable beverage for drink-

Unsocial old Snarl t Hint hue is ;i

A man who marries a frivolous, showy

Reelection by an Iiush Lover..—It's a great

leusure to be alone, especially when you have your

Bins. Dowdy says that one ot her boys don't

no* nothing ;m<l the oLUer does. The question Ifl,

" On, she waa a jewel of a wife I" said Pat,

[ave you no shame
i.mitlVrol ush.iv....

?In^Ju
P1
w5o

6C

liaB K

d ol th ca Is,

effect. During tbo'dark, starless ni^ht everything is

, ,i,.
:

l, un.- i l. lll-l.L. *Iiu Ie v, el.i, ,'.„> [;e.i:- l -timi'l., i
.
i t.

At night, on the contrary, n conipm I , mm 1- ionn.-l

me laid, li
;

.;l.Hy ivi, t:i .1 t.^dli.T, in 11 e!r. lt\ I say Lii.l,

They are placed v
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,im »iuci am l Unparalleled Success ! Immense Popularity ! Triumph of Enter-

r"?oSS § "' ™° prise over Difficulties ! The Work Taken in Hand by the People

!

^pcS'St^Vir^S^SSTo $50,000 as Working Capital

IN THE MAMMOTH OIL ENTERPRISE!

OH-AJSHD GIFT DISTmBUTION.

Chinese JoooLDra.—While wnlkinc on the

«rf ago po formed tL i 1 t i I 1 n >

tixport maimer. He commenced by sticking u dozen o

one ot them, un-1 loeml it to tte jti onlu..ir> r li;,ir-

(oii.t- I no-D.' II"' "" >'' ' "
t
I' '

IHi-ni.t'ij-
,],

&9 MAGIC eo
tPw TIMEKEEPER V«*

Ayer's Sarsaparilla to purify
'"

'

''
'

'

" : ""
'

'
'

Barnnm's New American

Thoroughly VentiM

t-arv of our Niirioii':- Ijn u.auvfi F,- ,.-,.. lorn, tiv l

IV'CkTU Oi II II 1 ,!!-!, L.we* I! i.

DON'T BE FOOLISH.

Chastellar's White liquid Enamel,

AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE

com

1( i;NL"i;, iui.ijjt Dninuntr V.^miolh Fat Child, thive

yeais old, weighs li>u lb;..; GuiliU'Ss; Fm> Hu.iris ,

Glass Blowers; Cir^«s 1U n Girl: 3. A. I-mnn ;
,IL.O

Liviii G Australian BirUn; :f,l)Ki Si.tt.iuii- ol Nat.ivv

Horrwd" Tro^s I
F

\

Personages; Port'aiie of Celebrated Individuals; Coa-

muramas, Learned Seal, floppy Family, Graud Aquaria,
J^i.W'd Oiri^iii.-s,

J. H. WINSLOW & CO.
TBE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EVEK UJUrutUUJ
TO SL01H;E GuuD .1 EW1-.LLUT AT LOW PRICES.

100,000
WATCHES, CHAINS, SETS OF JEWELERY. PENS,

i;);.\C) l.LT>, c.\-'Jt.i.-. GOBLETS. SPOONS,
FORES, KAPE.LN RINGS, ETC., ETC.

ATVoytll 3500,000 !

STEPHENS & RITCHIE,
MANUFACTURERS OF

PATENT SLATE REFRIGERATORS.

;ind up pi-csi-rviiif,'
(l
u,ilili.^:ir..' fi»i.'l if n.n ^ip'riortu

II t >ur Factory, No.

!i.\". sTLl Lll-.NS.

r
' JOS. I. RITCHIE

to make all kinds of Po^vs. Kou-. >., s.tU.<. Curlius

Fluid-?. Hr.:rUv«-s. .-(.-; How to iwV.f ;';, V.li.; b.fb aud

Short-Hand Without 3 master, b
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MOTTS CHEMICAL
POMADE

OF IMITATIONS.

CALENBERG & VAUPEL'S

AGRAFFE FIANOS.

vl>v ii. ,-. 1'EuiiV. ;.' i;.:-!,i ,-

"I'lKV, li. rn.jt.1

IWCAlG-IO LANTERN-

CALL AMD SEE
THOSE ALL WOOL

$20 Business Suits

TRAPHAGEN, HUNTER & CO.

398, 400 and 402 Bowery,

Wanted, Agents, in all parts of the

.-__-. • U'l ;(.,,.

:/.":',

Pipes and

Old Byes Made New,
'"''" ->! M.'<iirio<\ Pamphlet id

. B. FuoTK. M. I).. 1.1 ." L ;.....! hv.

Comfort and Cure for the Ruptured.-

Confidential Information for the Mar-

THE SECRET OUTS
Over 2,000 Tilings Worth Knowing.

tmmmt
SEWING MACHINES.

Highest Premium Sold Medal.

Uncle Sam—" I <nu nuali oh/;.
:
r<-<l ,<., ,/,«. l/,\ 1:«>1: pv ;yn'r c^/.-7^t7<"

buy it roa youe rA»xx.s.

The ©old Medal
Sewing Machine.

Price only $5 00.

, ;.:,JW rra itab.

rs?
"'1

smr it fok ttocr wifh.

il'lilillimiUt*
IT II

.W] :

A Set of Hock Crystal Jewelry, $2 50.

F. P. TEEKINS i- BBOTHEB,
Importore of Laces and French Fancy Goods,

727"Broadivay, New York.

Pry's Patent Pocket Flasks,

POCKET BOOKS, PORTFOLIOS, INKSTANDS, LTC.

For Public Exhibition.

BLJEBBjaaaBEgaHaH

ladies& Gentlemen
TAKE YOUROWN MEASURE AND SEND TO

E. A. BROOKS. *e

B O OTsTiHOE°S, &C.
575 Broadway, New-.York,

THrectlons Tor Measuring Ihe Fool.

Fir>< !'l;i.-< ih.'f.u.i upon a iiieee oi paper and trace

l
BROADWAY RUBBER EMPORIUM.

SHIFITElEfc «fc CO.,

I BROADWAY.

"TheZero iMiricerator, with
1 Will keep piov^iona frc

'i
< I - '

, H all

ALEXANDER M. LFMJA", r.(V. S1MI1 ,w

WARD'S 1

Paper Collars \

AND GUFFS FOR

AND GENTLEMEN,
Wholesale & Retail,

387 BKOADWAY, N. Y.

Gents. Reversible Cents. English Paper
P.'-Ber Cuffs. r,?«„

THE CELEBRATED

EAGLE GAS STOVES & RANGES

ECONOMY IS HEALTH.-

PAPER COLLAR
The Most Economical Coi.ar Ever Invented.

m<lo of the best Spring Win-. ;,?i.l i.\ ju^t irnHhrns I"

1 for holding "ButliTlli. s," l"iii-(i!' :-." "J'.invc,"

MAROH BROS., PIERCE *

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.

Good Times ! Glorious Times !

Our Berutiful Boys need no longer

>r ANTLER & SCHAFFFR will eupply fvrrv TV.r .ijvl

uUi in tli-.-ity, ami :i 1, vr mil >;,,.. nidi ,, d.ui.Js !.

tTILRS. 44S Broad-

WHEELER~&~WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES,
625 Broadway; K'ew ^cik. °
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latest Phase of the Mexican Question,

tera with imperial troops in Mexico, made up

of French, Austrians, Belgians and renegades,

the legitimate forces of the Republio have

gained a decisive victory, -which

very important bearing on the con

and the fata of the country.

On the 16fch of June, the imperial commander
started a train of merchandise from Matamoras

for Monterey, valued at $2,000,000, escorted

by 2,000 men, with fourteen pieces of artillery.

It was attacked between Camargo and Meir

by the liberal forces under Gen. Escobedo, the

escort defeated with the loss of 500 men killed

and wounded, 800 prisoners, and all the artil-

lery. The train was taken entire. The imperial-

istcommauder, Gen. Olivera, waswounded, and

only escaped capture by a precipitate flight.

In all respects the victory of the Republicans

seems to Imve been complete and emphatic.

One of the most significant features of the

fight was the defection of two detachments of

native infantry and cavalry, previously in the

imperial service, and who came over bodily to

Escobedo—thus proving that Maximilian can-

not rely on any but his European stipendiaries,

without whom he cannot remain a day in the

country. -

This victory, besides seriously weakening

the imperial forces in North-Eastern Mexico

and on the Rio Grande, will inspirit the Re-

publican army, which has now obtained a

much needed supply of military material. "We

are not surprised, therefore, to hear, as we do,

that the imperialist

templates the evacuation
".':":>!

L-.>_; •'.f'?
!

,

L!
^ !>::!.::!. li SK(.:--. JmV'-il, 11v?t

are no longer tenable. The whole available im-

perial force on the Rio Grande is said to be

400 men in Matamoras and 150 in Bagdad—

a

force utterly incapable of holding its position.

Should the imperialists abandon this region,

they will never return, and the Republicans

will have a secure base from which to push
their operations toward the capital.

Simultaneously with the intelligence given

above, comes the news of the entire evacua-

tion of the State of Chihuahua by the French,

who are concentrating toward the city of

Mexico, preliminary to the final evacuation of

the country. It cannot be long, therefore,

before the authority of the Republic will be
completely and permanently asserted over the

northern half of Mexico.

This is the beginning of the end, for the

correspondence just published, between the

French Minister of Foreign Affairs and the

imperial authorities, gives no hope of any

further aid of men or money from France.

The principal hitch is the hitch financial.

January 14th, M. Drouyn de L'huys informs

M. Dano that " the advances we have more

j k>d : they

than wed,

Emperor will t ; v.n new -u.-n.ii.-. .; irom

i he reverts to the matter

with still more emphasis, and reproaches

Maximilian that not only had he been unable

to furnish the resources to keep up the French

army in Mexico, as it was stipulated he should

do in the Miromar Convention, but that he had

even called on France to pay the expenses of

the home adminstration. "Our budget," con-

tinues the French mini ster, " does not give

.,..: ;,: ...... " -o'i. :-,:vy\>\' '-!'.:• this deficit. Mexico

being unable to pay for the troops we are

keeping upon its territory, it will be im-

possible for us to maintain them there. As to

end, I' have already explained'to you our views

on that subject. As I told you, publio

opinion has pronounced, with an authority

of sacrifices has been reached."

In other wordB, no more money can be

givfin, nor any more men. Those already in

the country are to be withdrawn. So much

for France. As for Austria, she has stopped

the sendiiig out of men, on the expostulation

of the United States, with which she cannot

afford to quarrel. The mock empire is,

therefore, without any permanent or effective

support, and is doomed to a speedy and igno-

minious downfall. Its only hope is in the

insane and wicked quarrels, already beginning,

of the republican leaders.

Love of Morbid Excitement.

oevei: was the author of the saying, " Let

received the crediL of having been a profound

the songs were to have followed the popular

create a feeling, ur to express one already

formed
; in short, whether the songs were to

be causes or effects. Probably it would have
been found in practice that such method of

instruction only reflected the lights it borrowed,
or concentrated, as it were, in one focus the

scattered rays of popular sentiments, which
might otherwise have been dispersed and lojt.

It will hardly be disputed that between pongs
for the people and their amusements, the lat-

ter are, in these modern times, the best in

cations of popular tendencies, and would
preferred by supreme authority, could such
supposed to exist, as the more powerful met
of influencing the public mind.

Even in such a case, the question still aris

Shall the prevailing tastes of the day be f

lowed, or the attempt be made to guide them ?

And practically it would be found
fashion of the day bo to keep
improvement apart, the attempt to force

combination would be to make both so tedious
and dull, that " a beggarly account of empty
boxes " would be the only result. " Sacred

ai.nl \viih.

that nightly

>ur citizens in crowds from their homes,
present we are concerned only with the

hat may be called the spectacular com-
with the emotional Now, we- ask our-

what is the source ol

[annah Moore and Garrick are each very
i their way ; apart, they are admirable,

ie combination is nauseous.

We are thus free to consider popular am
lents, as they stand, by

""

cploits of the whole genus of

ill sr;trc</l\ W m-xm(-,';i.iifd ih:-J-

the frightful danger to which the performers
expose themselves is not a very large ingre-

pose, it must be called, for how otherwise would
it be sought after ?—which their feats produce.

Were it known that, in his loftiest flights, the

performer was so secured by cords that a fall

became physically impossible, the public in-

terest would no doubt be chilled. Who would
care to see a tight-rope performance only a
few inches above the ground, or be awed into

silence by a leap in mid-air, if he
no danger attended a miscalculation

hand ? We all know the story of

liman who followed the lion-tamer

throughEurope, and attended every exhibition,

full expectation that some time or other

nwouldbite off the man's head, and how,
one night, made nervous by knowing he was so
followed, the unfortunate man tickled the

s palate, and the involuntary closing of

ponderous jaws decapitated him like a
guillotine. We are not told what amount of

gratification the Englishman received by wit-

nessing the catastrophe he had waited for, but
when we know the more a man risks his life,

le larger the crowds are that gather to see
im, we cannot help thinking they would be
nmensely increased if it were certain an acci-

ent would take place and some daring vaulter

Quid perish miserably.

3 of fauch exhibitions in i

feeling so widely spread.

1 ages, that itmay
the origin of a

We trace in the

the modern gym-
element as

shows. We
e not informed hoi

e Roman amphitheatre "paid," but except-

g as a novelty, we can imagine they did not

draw," while the combats and deaths of the

adiators never ceased to attract. In the bull-

fight, thechulos and picadores have their means
" their scratches and bruises only

excite merriment ; but it is when the matador
advances, unattended, into the ring, to en-

tormented to the highest

pitch of rage, that the excitement of the spec-

the extremes t point with the

Wherein lies the difference in principle

between the interest excited by exhibitions

these, and that excited by our modern
"or such games ? It is true, we do
any sacrifice of life, but we have

shown that the possibility of a catastrophe,

the dreadful riskrun by the performers, is just

lie modern circus"

It may moderate
of the pagans

see how nearly our own passions re-

semble theirs.

This love of strong excitements in exhibi-

tion finds its analogy in strong excitements in
literature and art. In their effects on the
mind, sensation novels may be classed with
sensation performers. Perhaps it would be
more correct to say that the class of mind that

craves -excitement in the Bensation novel is

similar to that which seeks recreation at the

New Bowery or Jones's Wood, but the publio

performance has the added advantages of

scenery, music, and a erowd. We may regret

that there are so many people who find om-

sider that the fierce struggle for existence
that goes on constantly in large cities requires
an equally strong alterative in its hours of un-
bending. It is not given to every one to com-
plement his days of labor by nights of

study, and to condemn the popular apprecia-
tion of such exhibitions as we have described
is merely another way of setting forth the

evils of civilization, which yet has its

pensating good.

Me. Bavaiid Taylor, the well-known traveler and
author, hasgoneon a trip to the yroat Con trallloclcy

M'.Minfiiin rrjrinii of the cnjitinent, and \

and describe Colorado, Idaho, and the othc „
ing Territories of the Far West. Mr. Taylor will

correspond with tho Tribune and Frank Leslie's

Illustrated Newspaper, supplying us with pen and
pencil sketches of what is most striking in t'.

lino of his travel, whether in the way of scenery,

incident, adventure, or manners and custoi

The first of his letters, dated from Kansas,

!

already appeared in the Tribune, Among ot
things, he mentions the rapidity with which trees

are spontaneously covering the bare plains

.!. :;.!, „

The news of the Fenian invasion of Canada has
reached England, where the prompt and effe

intervention of the President is highly appreciated
l!."l pi 1

I h L ,) I
' < • I lil.l

be impossible to exaggerate the good faith, the

friendliness, the sincerity and the regard for mu-
tual obligations which have prompted these ener-

getic and decisive measures. The American Gov-
ernment has acted in amanner whioh even exceeds
;!!)>'! htu.:.i i hn i c< >n.M r <":. >>iis,u>!y li,..vc Ix-ou -:: [V-'.-s.-.:

from tho most friendly nation."

The Liberal or Republican element in Europe

powers of Europe now at war. This elemei

though silent, is not indifferent, and may r

Son in:><:uv< . i [».. Ltun . ,
> ,u-> h.-V- iiiriv |-i>n f .,

and it may not belong before they may be joined

by the enthusiastic Italian volunteers under
Garibaldi. These may land under the protection

of the Italian navy, which is more than a match
for that of Austria. Meantime, Kossuth appears
on i !'l' :.••<>,!

. He has addressed the following li

"

ter to his former followers :
" A great number

my fellow-countrymen from different parts of Italy

have asked me what they ought to do under V
present circumstances, and it boins impossible for

me to reply personally to all, I declare by thes

presents, that, in my opinion, all those of my fe)

low-countrymen employed in military service o

any other duty would do well to remain wher
they are, and await [minni ly •.•,.- c<mr.-.r i>lYv...-!il:-

Those, on the contrary, who have no occupation
who are fit formihtary service and have a wish t

enter it, will do well to enlist in the Hungarian
legion. They may, besides, be all convinced tha

if affairs become developed so as to offer a field o

action to their patriotic zeal, due notice shall be
given to them."

The law of primogeniture, that principal bul-

wark of the British aristooi u-m, is in. v.

attacked in the Bntisb Puiharuoni. TUo v.. to ou

2S1 for its retention and 84 against it-about tin

to one. But we know reforms, like revolutioi

never go backward. The wedge has entered;
due time it will be driven home.

We frequently read of manufacturing estab-

.••.iisi.k-iMto, v.- D

1.1), .r only .tiT^Hons
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*h« majority of instances they grow out of tl

leaptaa. But tMa hardly pays: we will

serve, and be the agiT..aU-, polite,

man that you wJuld In a stranger's

oil liberally, constantly; smooth the asperities.

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
Domestic-At the celebration on the Fourth at

Philadelphia, Majov-Gen. Meade, wiie -pieseut ! I.y the
tinu.ii I.i-i.j-o.M.I (li.Lt i-iiy vi'li a goH iui:iIjI. The luedul

Is composed of the nneat gold, and weighs one pound

.
Meade, I.y tiier ni'.ll Lv-_'1V ...: l'nl.il- Ii-Ijj.i, :.-:>

i the words: " The vJctor of Gettysburg, the deli

'^.STd^!

George Pcabody, it is said, has Yale College nex

the store. Hia cowardly c

log report hi expected a

f

business men of MilwauMo nro beginning to make an

Statistics of GOO Congregational Churches at the

§
.

Ji. .)'::, !<' • .1 m. n <-' : i< r

years of age, principal chaplain at Bic&tre,

yes." "Explain the difference,"
the mathematically-minded friend.

A Paris paper notice a the fac;

.!- V.-r. .iiiUiy.i,;: ilu-' : i-l,l.,l,l'
',',

W,M0. Ttau» one

Qalimani'l Journal saya : "A singular case

on:h(. tin' l.mdlor.l ih-.n a- U-d u.r

chamber. After knocking at the 'door and getting nc

i lii t 1 ii

I t u appro ching linn

table"was a cartridge-bos for twenty-five cartridges, but
only twenty four in it. Death was caused by a pistol-
t;li.;.t i-nt. rin..; hm righl temple. On tho floor of the
room were the ashes of several papers ho had burnt,
and on the table the following note, for ihe land-

;•;:,,::;":.

Tho are swept clean through tho city, destroy

Many buildings, perhaps fifty, wore bloivn up to

. the upper parte*

e city, saving such goods as they c

is piled full of fumitm 1 \ tli J. i hi

RECEPTION OF THE BATTLE-FLACS
AT PHILADELPHIA.

The Fourth was a memorable day in Phila-
delphia, for there the Keystone Stale received Iwk irom

Thia was gratifying t

people gathered along I

r-th.T, Jidyl, Im.i;, wa-.-nUy l

3cm in wl
i grateful coflini unify. T.ikcii u

THE OFFICERS OF THE NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION

OP BASE BALI. PLATERS.

The present number of our paper intro-

; the place in this .,,uin.-y d

I pi.-.e.-ed l.ri.-rly to .Vviii... tho characters which

group embraces portrait* of ilio .tHo-™ of the

uvention. These consist of Mr. John Wtldey,

r Rogers, first Yi v-I'r. sidonr, r

i the sport Hia

r,!ii|.ii-e Clitt. li:n hn-nish. il several esnerts, a)

. A. H. Rogers is the Corresponding Secretary ai

among the best of the B. B. organiz.
matches with other clubs, the- games t

ducted in that gentlemanly manner whic
I.;. !-,! !;-iug to popular, and given it a

interest in the sport, together with h
deportment toward all with whom L

NO PASSES.
The attempt of certain railroad companies t

;...« 11 .i. M.iX .Ji OH!:. ill. 'll, ! ..,,.1 .llf.lM.^.u-h,.!
jj

.' ''' I. IV iV|;.,.. ,1 IV, ], , ,,] . T |,

,
:. .r.rv. in 't ;_;r .v.'!iii

: ;i;,

a station, with the inL-juu,,,, ,., . „..,„.. ,/,„ ,,,,„., ,..,., j,

ho should arrive in that happy land of the gopher and

<! :u. ,.,.; th an. t and trivel-woary brain*

"
')\r~~

fll*t

j

0I\ a ^dy, Plninly y«t taaUIy clad, en-

Hi, ,
(;iil..r ijirowii- p<>iiik'..lly ,i. -.jested. A flush ot in-

>'' ' ' i)....:c ;-:l)i.a. ..y.i iij.. [,;,.(,, hicoof the lady. She

uery rind a bos of i ./ .'I, .-,--.,...(
t ,

depot. Th tram v> h
i

° L
t

0T
d£.

gnspedUloBoIlQmlan. 'I've trav-

' ; ''' '" il ..

caue'd'SeS
f0rl7 ^^ ta th",WM^-o*Wl*

down, and the inicmal puJF and scratch of tho en^-ine*
lis it glided on, seemed to shriek hi bis cars, derisive!yi

1 ' ' ' ^ ^.'nVii.j,i'!

r

.|

l

""Vi,V i'.j';"i?noof trai^'&iuig

ll ; i"ee,!ue;y .Hid tut't

i.'. .. i, !;, I. Ii. ;r i.i-:--
i

1
1 1 i u

, . , I
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There are moths
light of gold

Chore are thieves for ever
Imc liters ever trading

In the social palisading wh

< ver pinging iu the candle-

raiding, there

[JtrLT 21, 1866.

f could have thought t

^nought
id Nelly P'eaid ho;
If expect to see the

1 to greet me with
and affectionate

well. Time's flight

Jod-fevers that meander through the f

veins of life

;

dog, there is ca:

Q and faces, there is pride o

Qui!: debase* us—the demou

ent and crumbled, and otu

id the, difference how determine, £

1 we are all weighing in the scale tl

lows no underhanded swaying—wL

little toddling
_,

chubby outstretched'"}]
ii.^os, Iwclrc years age.

?»,i
*lan

f

3
^rre(i me into a gloomy elderly

_'< ^oumloagrown woman. But I am keepingjou wait.ng, Miss Grant ; I am quite ready to a<S
company you up-stairs when you wish to go."l np-stairs win

the "Miss Grant' 1 grated o
""

8 stately r

•,, «^« set it down to the
force of habit."
"I do hope, Nelly,." said my guardian, "you

iTS«i Tery room to tbiB h0UB* » freelV « ^
it belonged to your father ; and as to your studies
uv

1
can supply your father's place, and renderyou

1 I
1 11 be mJv too happy to do so"

Oh, that will be very nice," I said ; " I will come
to-morrow morning, if you are not otherwins *>n.
gaged, Hay t ?

»
b ' ocoerwise en

'(>. Tii.^uM acquiesced to the arrangement, and

room, and gave myself up
"So," thought I,

"

: apjtrnwil of my guardian.

I shut, myself in my'bed-
good fit of crying.

friend should
i

"Call mo Nelly, still, please," said

UIW6e

be''

i'°U
»
aremyfathet '

'With God's help, my child, I wi
lk - f J ply; and, somehow, from t
:overfelt afraid of Mr. Thorold.
w soon as wo entered my father

piercing eyes were dim as he

darling," said i

his sick friend.
" Leave us, Nelly,
I quitted the rooi

nay only:

feeling of comfor
ma to be committe
'le and willing to protect

: " "'" "i'l". v (J ,li,| ,,i i,. Vl, ..
l ;in(! ,.,

e able tutor. Things that had before beer

b^M°i
my

^0mpreheDsiori '
became clear as day-

light when Mr 11, ,,.11

I generally reached the room before my guard-

ratin » "T"1 my5°lt UntU hia ™"1 by deco-
ratmgthe place with flowers, which I gather,

h
7 ^v morning walk. Iu acknowledgmei

tins, Mr. Tborold said one day :
" My ro

*
m

to be the gloomiest in the house, before you 0.

v, 1, encouraged, perhaps, by it, said to him.
it away my books after my studies: "You
tell me, Mr. Thorold, that after sitting, at
oks I ought to have a gallop ; now, do you

'
'-

' "' "1! "l.-i Ill'lrh -,,.,
I

fthefuner

; Miss Helena

and my unnatural

^Ls the Uuij.tor'of our think

That it brings a dreadful ruing and the back
unto theiod;

ind though sins are ever seeding, there are hearts
for ever bleeding,

needing do we bend and

HOW HE DID HIS DUTY.
My fathor was dying—my dear father, who had

never spoken a harsh word to me, or given me an
unkind look. I stood by bis bedside that gloomy
afternoon, waiting as impatiently as my poor
father was, for the arrival of Edgar Thorold, the
dearest friend of hie youth. When the doctor, a
week before, had pronounced his recovery im
possible, he had said:
"I will send for Edgar Thorold. To bim alone

The warmth of the afternoon, and my Ions
course of night watches, combined to make me
drowsy, and in Bpite of my anxiety I fell asleep.

j father as well a

Thorold is come, and has asked for Miss Helena,'
eo that she might tell you of his arrival when you

" Go, Nelly, and bring him to me at once,
urged i in father, and down-stairs I went.
My heart was beating, and I hesitated

meut before I opened the door of the room whero
my future guardian was. He, however, did not
perceive my entrance, and as he stood gazing
thoughtfully on the ground, I had an opportunity

lUbeiUifyoncryhkoUiis, frav d,,i,'i."
jeave her alone, Mrs. Watkins," said Mr.
old who had entered unperceived, " Tears

There was no gainsaying Mr. Thorold's will-
was absolute

; but as nurse followed him from theroom she muttered, " Disagreeable bear 1"
An the remainder of the day she was inveighing

against Mr. Thorold's hardness of heart and want
of sympathy. Yet that night, before I retired to
ry-;, i« I s-g t |..rdi:i[iKr,i.|,g..

:i || v ,
" Try to remember

Nelly, that your fatheris not beneath the turf, hut
in a land where ' there is no more weeping where
an tears shall be wiped away, and where all things

become new ;' and for big sake, my child, re-

grieve so much on your

Was he, after all,

certainly did not tliic

my father's sake, ho wo

nth me. "Besides,"
iding out with no one
"Poor little one,"

strokedmy hair; "of
added, in a livelier voi
be less gallant than <

'Rob Roy.' He, you k

In pursuance of
as I well could, and I „,

Thorold did not notico it ;
'

not appear
irning came, and with

:

My ].irilj ( ]..\

iroin Mr. Tho
proved to be i

large pearls, wi

I will not be a burden
sip."

feeling I behaved aa coldly
1

ider that Mr.
did not, or at

ifd it,
1

l diamond clasps. The present
: wouldreallyrathornothavehad
hurt by that ConBtance had told

b< >;-iU, k;ndly; "lb
night."

Nurse was very important a she bustled about

finishing touches, she declared her opinion that I
looked «]jke an angel." If any angels wear

tang robes of soft lace, with tiny bouquets of

, said!
Osbaldistone i

on should p
ay; and if.
e ready to accompai

ifeltt

girl of seventeen ? His figure was
aad ever seen, and was magnificent
' proportions

; the carriage of the

roused him from

being caught staring thus 'rudely' exclahned
hurriedly :

"Oh, Mr, Thoi

3 most afflicted.

a general rule. I still

t hourly of my dear dead
"iad been a month in

kindness that was wonderful from one usually
old, stern and reserved. The very ser

i" do m\ she 1

, ,
-.,- l;i.

.
I think, from a sort of pity for the young

i:m, and af'.erv.ard irom real Liking. Even the
ib ereafmvg made friends with me, for Pluto,
Thorold's huge mastiff, always wagged his tail

with pleasure when I appeared : and Snap, thelit-
h terrier, never Bhowedhis vicious

1 explored every nook and corner of the old
except the library, which was Mr. Thmold'a
m. Now, I was a true <Uu^ht..r ,,f £,-,, and

sf having her own way.' So. les

Nelly, you must have your ow
ud put on your habit, I wi
' you when you come down.

ame aoout that Mr. Thorold acted as
ing my daily rides, and very pleasant
em to me. He tookme to all the spots

of interest m the neighborhood, and introducet
every beautiful view within twenty milet

o my time passed pleasantly away. Walk-

»?W?™*' ""J* «* <a very little) working,
days ghde by as if on wings. And m

carry mo off t

that "I should
longer playing

long " drawing-room and play over
atas, till nurse would come in and
my own cozy little parlor, saying

get quite low-spirited if I eat any
that great dull

playing one ofI had just
'-•>'.< .test and saddestof Mendelsaohi

sigh in the room. I started, and looked round,
to see my guardian walking quietly from the door
as if he feared to disturb me. I took no notice oi
this; and often afterward, in the shadowy twi-
hght, I used to see him at tho other end of the
long apartment; but as he appeared to wish to

with splendid pearls on their arms and
throats-and if they ever gaze with large, won-
dering, brown eyes at their own images as re-
flected in a cheval glass, then, perhaps, I may

resembled one, but not otherwise.
n afraid I was discontented that night, but

I knowl wished I could have exchanged my slight
girlish figure for one of more queenly dignity, andmy fair, delicate skin, for one of more glowing
brilliancy.

b a

I cannot describe that first ball, for I am almost
ashamed to confess that, in spite of all drawbacks
I thoroughly enjoyed it, and felt a bewildering
dehght at the gay scene. I had partners without
l

'

,i!l
- -"" '- ! ''"i ''!< I. lll./IilVeiV!,! ; !,:,i ;, mri|1 ., ;!,,,

very best, handsomest, and most sensible, was
Reginald Banner, the eldest son of Ralph Har-
mer, whose plantation adjoined Mr. Thorold's.
Mr. Harmer was a capital partner ; he danced
well, and talked better, and my girlish vanity was
not a little tickled by the idea that the hand-
somest man in the room would evidently rather
dance with me than with any other lady.
After that, Mr. Harmer was my devoted attend-
m, mid weieiy smiled si-uiilcantly when it saw
!i ^ -"I.'- iu.ln --I u ty head bent down to catch
jvery word I spoke. But I was not happy, for my
ruardian grew colder day by day. One morning

i i'k±e<..-. t

".'Umylite^ciiie.-lybadsul-indulgedaslhad
fieient hardihood
invitation. One day, however, as I passed"'the
door, it stood invitingly open, and the apartment

T" T
ilked, like a second Lady

ladies of the house—Constance and Ca:
line—were pleasant, intelligent girls, and I lit
them thoroughly. Time passed on. The spri
had come and gone, and summer was once agi
gladdening the earth. I had been in Virginia

fancy!—that
•ard me, his" adopted child.

i" v.-cl/ to sleep when this thought

thing which pained me

;

prayed it might only be
guardian was growing

I hastened over n
i a scalding state,

iy guardian could 1

had finished my hasty breakfast, I betook myself
to Mr. Thorold's sanctum. In my hurry I forgot
to knock, and as the door swung open, I saw my
guardian standing by the open window, with such
a strange expression on his face—a look of weary
ii'i.^uirih-thfit ii was ii!evpiv

r ;-.-il.,].y i-anim! j,. !iui

to ace. I hastened forward, but in doing so I
overturned a footstool and roused Mr. Thorold
from hie reverie ; he turned round, and came to-
ward me.

"Dissipation has chased the roses from your
cheeks, Nelly," said he, with a grave smile ; "but
I have something to tell you which 1 think will
bi'i«b' l'hfin back again."

He took my hand, and placed me in a seat as he
spoke, and I wondered what he had to say to me.

Bluebeard; bui no honaele wight greeted i

my entry. I only h.-hekj a h^.d-.-uun-Iv fuciu
v, ell-- 1..rked library.

Alter examining the books around me for
time, 1 glanced upward, and on a shelf, far abovemy reach, I saw a copy of a work which I had been
reading to my poor lather just before his death.
To diag [be library ladder of light, polished wood
to the spot, and to mount, was the work of a mo-
ment, and I was soon comfortably perched on the
top round, with my elbow resting on the shelf,
while I looked through the book I had just taken

« l>la.:.-. I do not know how long I had
him, bn< aloralnnea ,„,js, !,<], „,• ,i :il,y
id looking down, I beheld my guardian.

Surprised, ah.rnicd, and a lit-lo ashamed of mv

I think, Mr. Thorold, I felt more It

detected in wrong-doing," I replied,
ought not to have entered this room \

young, and liked tho
celebration. When I reached the Masons I

o girls what Mr. Thorold had kindly said.
w good of him I" said Mary ; but Constance

'Ob, Mr. Thorold i

should o

guardian spoke,
agitation.

As it was, he did l

must consult your own he
i Reginald Harmer, you shall
t him again ; but if you do, I
d not choose a worthier, or m

-n.i • Ole. If you ac?cV°hii
u will be happy. What do i

ughl I ve Boothed an excited

d through my mind

hild, and
sat there, sobbing,
hat I liked Mr. Harmer very well, "but
linly did not love him. Then I behoved that
omehow, I know not why, I never should love

anybody, so I might as well say " Yes," at once,
"he matter. I therefore sobbed my-

self quiet, and then said :

"t—I—like Mr. Harmer very much, but "

" But what, my dearV asked Mr. Thorold, as I

I never eipeoted this," I replied.
This, however, has come, and what will your
Iy be ?" said my guardian, gently. " Will yoq
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l 01i, why?" I exclaimed,

jq," I "It tnirf, my pet. I nm

a oD'er this Lie lvi.lk'd ;
" ami while I an;

n to you, for I
Hi., and hud not yet settled back Into the old

toe." place. But in what had formerly
'

ise." |
office, they wero discussing tho questio

. Now Tort," visit

Tho passage

)cn. It will surely be ti:

ea by to-morrow mornin

, my dear littlo Nelly," b

oiv I think you had bet

on look sadly upset by t

and the Bky, which had been bright i

noon, was now lowering and overcast ;
1

was as gloomy as my feelings. I rose,

eyes, and went into my pretty sittir

have a stroll in the grounds. She offered no

objection, bo I went.

I wandered aimlessly about, feeling hopelessly

wretched, without knowing why. In this frame

of mind I passed through the gate into a pleasant

lane. I strolled tor nearly half a mile, when I was

!Mii- .1 iV.mii ..-' :!-:
"

''>- '

which I should have recognized anywhere- the

clatter of the hoofs of Mr. Thorold's thorough-

bred mare. But there was Eoinething strange in

tho mad rapidity with which they came toward

mo, and, as 1 was wondering at this, the mare

passed me at flying speed, her iiostrils distended,

her eyes like balls of fire, and—riderless I

My heart gave a wild leap, and I should have

shrieked, but that mv tongue seemed too parched

to move. Great Heaven 1 what has happened?

Was be dead? If so, I cared not to live ;
and ir

that moment of bitter agony I learnt tho secre

of my own heart—that one hair of Edgar Thor

old's head was worth more tome than all tho world,

besides. 1 had but one idea— that of finding h

so, as soon as I could move, I hurried on as

as I could run. I know not how far I had gone

, before I saw a dark object on tho side of the road.

I turned sick at tue thought of what it might be.

and then hurried to tho spot. It was Mr. Thor.

lying in tho dust, nd hid majc^te i

I knelt down 1

;
pillowed it on :

.
,.

,
.

.
, i ;il | i). r manage

celebrated aB soon as I return. Are you

willing, lovo ?"
"

.s willing, and he knew it ; so wo went down

or to tnc Malms' to break '

•

'

and tho surprise of afl, especially of Con-

, may be imagined, but, as novelistB say,

tion, untiring tenderness, ever watchful care,

d manly, chivalrous protection, may be allowed

evidence, then truly has Edgar Thorold, my
ble guardian, thoroughly done his duty.

Talks so

What is lo

LOVE.
P THE 10th CENTUHT.)

i, that alle the world

Jim passed
laughingly

:

ell, Jack, that will t

i with Allie, you may
>, you don't, young

back to kini, and Baid,

do nicely ; and if I fall

the horrible fear of hie death removed from me,

began to dread lest he should see how great that

fear had been, so I removed my face to a becom-

ing distance ; and, as bis dark eyes opened and

gazed at me inquiringly, I said, in aa quiet a tone

" I think you have been thrown from your horse,

Mr. Thorold. I hope you are not seriously hurt.

Can you rise with only my help V or shall I run to

the nearest cottage for assistance?"
" I certainly have been tin-own," was the reply.

5 without it

t is love, that it shoulc

changefulle as the we

joy ? or is it paine ?

is it both together ?

\V,.ul.|.- we shunne it if ur c

In soothe, I almost doubt

Faith ! I'd rather bear its s-

Than live my lib-' without

THE DOUBLE RUSE;
OR,

THE CAPTAIN'S CORKESPONDEHT.

BY COUSIN MAUDE.

"And these are your real sentiments, Cap-

" Certainly, Jim. Why Bhould they not bo ?"

"1 don't know ;
onlv it seems so strange thai

you should really contemplate marrying that

L,i;k' girl whom you have never seen."

"But I have corresponded with her now two

years, and I know her to be truthful, and a girl r

"

good sense, good education, relincd, and you wi

allow, by her picture, she is beautiful, and—"

tho virtues and excellencies of this paragon i

yours. I presume, quite likely, she is son

woman well skilled in the art of busband-catcl

" Woman 1 she's only a girl of nineteen!"

"I shall want her; so you need not build

hopes upon that. But, Jim, do you know that I

am really anxious to find out whether Bhe would

, me as I appear, if I had never written ber ?"

Ave von really anxious to l;uow, Captain ? If

just lot me take your place in this visit. Or

us both go; let me personate Captain Ellis,

and you, Lieutenant Wharton, and see which she

i friends sauntered d

In a few days came tbe answer. Alhe and nor

ooU3in, Minnie Weston, would be happy to enter-

tain the gentlemen, and should expect thorn im-

mediately. So, with as little delay as possible,

the boys made a " quick march," as they styled

it; and a bright October night found them com-

fortably seated on the piazza of tbe Hillsdale

House, enjoying their favorite weed. Jack had

already dispatched a note to Allie, informing her
"

" > arrival, and intention to call at eight.

ts follow the boy bearing the note and see

Alhe for ourselves, without tho aid of Jack Ellis's

partial eyes. In the parlor, on the piano-stool,

idly trifling wi" and talking t

e. They aro both fab

pc'.'U; with ' long, loose, flowing curls o:

;n hue, and eyes the color of tho Juno sky

T, . ,. - .1 ;
\H i"

.
"

'

'

elf on the floor at her feet, and said:

"Now, Allie, please don't put on such ft look I

,ssure you I won't marry the captain, erven rf he

toes propose."
" Oh, Minnie, I am so sorry I" said Alhe, pern

"What ! sorry I won't marry him? Well, then

i Willi I'll do anything, if you will only put off

;hat woe-begono expression."
" You will ? Then confess to Captain Elba tba

pon are Minnie Weston, and let mo once more ba

Allie Wilde." m
"Oh, no, Allie I Can't do that. The sport is

iust commenced. It is Buch fun to see Lioutenant

Wharton looking on mo a»if ho thought he'd have

to ' cousin ' me one of these daye ;
then, to see his

eyea wander back to you, aa if he thought

Allie, bow do you like him?"
The blood rushed to Alhe's cheek at this sudden

nestiou, and sbo answered, falteringly :

" I don't know ; he ia very agreeable."

"Oh, you sentimental little thing 1 ConfeBs,

ow, that you like him better than the captain,"

ried Minnie, mischievously.
" I am afraid I do," answered Alhe, sorrowfully ;

' and it is wrong, for I have led the captain to ex-

pect differently. Do, Minnie, tell him who you

Why, be knows who I am/' answered

,'hingly.

rice, Mone
-oni- to ;;iVo ow? No, my deif

;
just sot

on tin t. point ;r:.i tit striked

put our bodies 1

far that ride to-

morrow. Au revoir, ma chere Minnie." And tho

little mischief bowed herself out of tho room.

The ride was followed by partios^ picnics, long

moonlight Btrolls, t

,!;, I

Iviritc

.'Minnie, I cannot 1 It would be so wrong 1

it you would like to know, would you not,

whether be would have loved you, if he had not

read you through your letters ?"

"Well, then, don't be so babyish. Let me
assume your place, and yon entertain Lieutenant

Wharton, while I manage "the captain with hiB

[be Ixil ; a i d me next, a sl

oote, which Allie, to whom
and opened nervously. As

K-tt the n "in, the exclaimed

"Oli, M>nuie, they've com

of, and they gave themselves up

to the delirium of loving.

And so tbe time allotted for the visit wore away.

The last evening they were spending with Allie,

Jim and Minnie bad gone for a promenade by

moonlight in the grounds about tho house. Alhe,

at the piano, was playing one of Mendelssohn's

airs. Jack bad wandered away, aula lavtsoateu

himself on the sofa, and
'

me." She looked up i

tinned: "Please come

and listen t

, but ho cor

,.:-<;. thing

ome 1 and are going to

" Then we must go immediately and make

.ulting a little gold repeater in her bolt; "it is

iowhall-p -4 seven."

Away tl
' :%vks flitted, ard in half an hour were

eady to ret nve their guests. They came up tho

Talk, looking provokingly handsome in the moon-

ight, and the girls, who were secretly on the

"But, Jim, she baa my picture, j

one thing, Jim. If you

" 1'eibrc I can thank Heaven for

life, which half an hour ago seemed

less to me, I must ask you something, Nelly," said

my guardian. " When I was lying there I wa
aroused by hearing words that made me think

was either mad or in Heaven. Did you spea

those words, Nelly, or was I really dreaming ?"

The blood rushed to my checks, and I hi'1 m
face in my hands, forgetting that I thercoy re

vealed the truth as plainly as I could have don

by words. At all events, Mr. Thorold needed n

words to tell him, for in a moment I was gathere

"Lookup, my own, my darling," be whisperei

"Let me read n.e truth in those *wee t eyes. 01

i i II I l I tl 11
my love! How bopeles3 1 was ; for how d ired I

dream that my young love would ever think of

caring for an elderly, gloomy man like me ? Then,

Nelly, how almost mad I was when I had to be

the bearer of another's message of love, and bad,

threw me ; but, thank Heaven 1—which has given

mo back not only life, but something to live for—

I am spared to know at last what happineea

I scarcely know bow we reached home. I know,

however, that the next morning Mr. Thorold
showed very little traces of his accident of the

previous evening, but that ho joined me in the

library, and helped me to compose a kind letter,

declining the honor proposed by Mr. Harmer,

"My darling," said Mr. Thorold, tenderly, as

»oon as the letter was finished, "Iwilltal

down to tho Masons' now ; so tell nurse to

i this letter to Allie
"Why, Jack, I
11 Never mind ti

The persona we have introduced to tho reader

are named, respectively, Captain Jack Ellis and

Jim Wharton, aa

as ever were graced by the

an.l v.-. li-proport'."oed. black hair and eyes,

tache and "chin-whiskers" they rest

auothir enough I., have be-u bioihc.s. They

May I, Minnie?—may I tell you h..w nu

, you, and how wrongly I have acted ?"

Wait one moment, Mr. Wharton," said 4

drawing away from him ;
" I have a

but judge me leniently, for ]

>t my fault. It was my coi

1 am no 1

; Minnie Weston. Iai

3 finish. I did not consent fo

but sbo forestalled me in the

it a word more, darling 1 I thonght

) i. Ca.Mi.,,11 [

they look bo much alike, I

lot tell. Wait, and wo will soon see 1"

id then, ere tho gentlemen were announced,

ladies had glided to their seats and taken up

is, seemingly as absorbed in their contents as

though no gentlemen had come five or six

'- "—a glimpse of their fair faces,

wa.ii.m- at the door.

announced, "Captain Ellis and

Lieutenaut Wharton, Miss Allie," Minnie arose,

era Allie could prevent her, and, turning to Jim,

" Captain ElliB?"

Jim bowed and introduced:
" ily Cousin, Lieutenant Wharton, Mjsb Wilde

!'

Minnie, in her turn, preeented

:

"My Cousin, Miss Weston, gentlemen," and sc

tool ir., y,,nr r

"Howl Didy

often seen in my

best right in tho

,. :,,!,[, I

a quartered at Lagrange, Tenn., and camp life

coming dull, some of the boys, as was fre-

;ently the caBe, advertised for correspondents,

eutenant Wharton was one; Captain Ellis was

it. He thought it foolish ; but when the lieu-

uant received a dainty epistle, signed "Allie

iMe," Car.iani Ellis begged for the privilege of

lswerin- it, whieii was -rant. d, Wharton locking

, l.uigh-d at 1

1 nothing.

Ho had a3lte<

of paying ber a

l>HVnn

lli Minn

marry Alhe."

,dy. Why don 1

'ter a pause, during winch

tee in his hands, and said

a abjured, he raised his head.

I had not consented to this arrange-

v that I am more than half in

or I am in honor pledged to

:ed you be so squeamish ?

n console Allie if you Bhould like Minnie

d the UghUieai'ted fellow laughed

isbly In'lT}'.

big to In- C

double wedding at last."

The next morning the boys loft town ; and las

Christmas there was a merry douhlo wedding a

the house on College Hill, and the boys bore the:

Michigan brides away to their nrairi- bonus. An

vanished the captain's correspondent. And si

beneath the glow of this gloi

"

golden Bpleudors aero -s

Burning
1
in gladness on th-

is (ho

t willbesuc/ifunl Don't

privilege

hen the war ended ;" and

, and the angel ot peace

spread her broad wings over the nation, purified

mid redeemed from its sins, he thought seriously

of redeeming bis promise before commencing

the practice of his profession, which wot that of a

lawyer. Jim had studied and commenced the

practice of. medicine before leaving Roohelle,

Let

girls do n

i the table, and continued

:

" It is late enough to go to bed. Don't make
night-bird of yourself, and remember that ride v

are to take to-morrow. Good night, Jack,"—safely

ensconcing himself beneath the blankets; while

Jack, growling " The hard-hearted wreteh," fol-

lowed bis example, and both were soon fast asleep,

Meanwhile, in the house on College Hill, anothoi

conversation occurred. A3 soon as tbe gentlemei

A Dandy with a huge beard c

III ,11 stl II D e ttl 1
I \

"Oh, Alhe! your ear tain is ,.bar-,ni-. I should
W0BTHx man when told tl

notn|.j ( ct.toninrr>ingijiinm\seb. Di.ln't In i
.

( ( t: , , u , M , (

,),,. v.i.-l.ir-ih.i.i ...I.SMialh ' .V:..' ,!" ;

waltzed merrily around tho room, I
what We gets reduced to at about 7C
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NEVER DESPAIR.

" Despair of nothing !" 'Tis a noble, wise,

And philosophic precept : counsel meot
To i^uo from u Sulon'n lips, and such

Of Israel's gifted king.

How poor is he
Who its high worth ignores I Tie drear to mai

"

A hem:; gin1

. 'I with undying powers
Yielding each cherished hope, each lofty aim

To difficulty ; and, at sight of ills

No greater than his fellows, have o'ercome,

Dishonoring the name ho with them Bharcs

By weakly fainting where ho might command 1

The opportunity so richly thine

Of showing the proud front of manliness?

What, what are obstacles, hut forces moanl
To challenge thy sublimest faculties,

Tn bind thy power.-, of body and of mind

Exhibit li

Shall dull despondency, shall cowering tear,

Pervert their glorious end and tendency ?

Are light and lite—yea. light mm hie b i

If, while antagonists beset thy path,

Thou malic them ihy unhiding b:d.U,.-ce

OhI wake thy craven, thy disorder- J i-'o

To sterner, bolder, heulihiei impub-' .-
;

;

And, girding to the t:tsk each latent pov-

Which, as a Man, thou hast, mighty h.o

Hurl back the sullen, scowling fiend, Despair,

To seek elsewhere for victims I Up 1 faint hoai

And learn to blush for thy unhallowed mood 1

The path to honor's noblest laurels lies

"Where stubborn foes defy the sturdy fight,

Where harriers frown that must be overthrown 1

None, none may win those laurels unopposed.

Shame not thy manhood by the weak belief

That nothing thou hast lost may be redeemed,

Nothing that seems beyond thy reach attained.

Success is prone to smile upon the brave.

Who wills to do, and dare, and suffer aught,

In purpose fixed, in spirit undismayed,

Shall gain the good he sets his heart upon,

Or perish as a hero—at his work 1

And he who struggles hopefully for aught
Of wnich his inward monitor approves,

< n- whether he be smitten in the fray,

The world presents no nobler spectacle

Than that of one unfriended and forlorn—
Not seeking m- expecting outward aid-
Attacking with indomitable will

Each foe that doth his progress intercept,

Until his life is lost, or object won,
'Till, conquered not the while his pulse doth beat,

He but renounces effort with his breath

;

Or having, all unhelped, a passage forced,

He spurs his sinewy charger, Energy,

And, trampling down each yielding obstacle,

Gains, with a hero's pride, the long-sought goal.

Yea, whether this or that, he hath made good
His right undoubted to be called "a Man."

Your orders are preei?e uou-Ji," sai'l Mildred,

erly. "Now, tell mo—I have a foolish fancy

for visiting Bibblo Cave to-morrow—do they pre-

The Spectre of Cliffe

;

THE FAUt LADY OF THE SHROUD.

By the Author of "Lost Sir Massingberd," <!cc. ic.

Lucy CATon.'the woman who was appointed to

beMildrei's attendant, and also her jailer, was

one of those persons who are always middle-aged.

Like the wicked dwarf in the tain-tales (although

she was by no means a dwarf), she looked as

though she had been born into the world very

gray and wrinkled, and yet with a beady bright-

ness about her eyes that seemed to promise an
eternal youth. If it was impossible to imagine her

achild.it was equally hard to picture Ini Lowe-,"!

, Lucy Cator locked cipable of doing

vonld have hired

Young eliildn-li,

come ; the must prudent moth

her to pie-side over a nursery

with no fear that she would bo

the poor human, who has no paddock
i the knacker* :: fiord no

u pitrit work l ) become "unequal
she 1

1

l± . 1 been only recently

tli.it tiii'iy could rely. Her

(.Ki.ibJisl.m- himself in the good graces

Lady of Clitt'e, and since Gideon's death h

grown to be something more than a servant

ihee. nsenneiieesot vrhich He,,,, ,n shraul; u

t disiavor. Hut there v.us one thing which

h mitigah d this feeling— Stilly was loud oi

;, With that strange waywaulnes.-i that be-

.i to infancy, and which might at time ; ahuoi-,1

Lucy stood with her hands by her side, nol

ing to take her from her natural protector, and
stm the child struggled toward her, as though
it would havo said :

" Now, let me go to her
do ; for though 1 am well aware you a
mother, and the person to cling to in the pn
of an ogress, such as she who has (I am delighted
to see) just taken herself off, yet 1 do on
singular-looking female an apology for my ap-
parent desertion of her. You have no idea ho
civil she has been to me while yon have been awa;

pride involuntarily stole upon the mother's cheel;

but she stepped forward, and gave her child t

Lucy, saying

:

•tnnt the whole face of the gra
llh pleasure, aB sudd.-u'y ;.s

wrong way before c

wrinkled as a winter's road.

"Mrs. Clifford bade me treat the child with
every care, ma'am," returned she, coldly. "That

"And what is expected of yon eke," inquired
Mildred, her aversion renewed with this reply,

other, her faco quite buried in the child, who
died and gargled at her kisses, like the rich

3 escaping from the flask, and babbling of the

ago feast whereof it was the pride a score of

lot have been to the letter of her task that

mid behave with sneh re-pect and gentle-

]!'-:. ii.l-s, what could y'o lio..\v oi' the wrongs
•d been Hollered at Grace Clifford'* lirujuy?

t was manifestly unfair to treat this wo-
man, who was only doing her duty—and that with

delicacy and feeling—as one responsible for the

actions of her mistress.

right, Lucy, and I am wrong," said

Mildred. " I ask your pardon for my angry words.

If you knew how cruelly I and mine have been
treated, you would make allowance for me, I am

companion.. 11

risoner ?"

"You may v

it without speaking.

>w exactly the position

to be my inseparable

be also kept an indoor

do park, wherever you

"No, i ,
they do not."

her face was turned away from her whom she

addressed, for at those words her features changed
i .shrinking pale suspense to the full rose of

t herself to yoke her rapturous thought with

Lucy, I do not know if you have ever loved

and lost, as I have done ; but if so, when I tell you
) first whisper of love upon my

and lin-iHile--,,

place is hallowed

;

There is no outlet b

tinned Mildred ;
" and

lect your duty by rcma

n froze again as quickly

erefore you will not neg-

"Let us talk of sorae-

i must needs talk ; but you
h your long night's travel.

thing, perhaps, in your eyes; but in mine—ah)
v.. n i : i go. .. iUoO M-liie i ;-' 1 iiji<ih U ! (..'omi

.

promise me, and I shall sleep in peace."

, madam, I cannot," said Lucy, gravely

liich you speak."

So flushed was Mildred with her recent joy, that

moaning, notwith-

heart, when
i childhood's t

standing ber gravo torn

hopeful, is as disinclinei

Lucy?" Then when she did not answer :

_ ju think that I would drown myself, and so

escape ?—having jubI found my child, would leave
more? Or drown her also;
t soul would flee to heaven,

while my own would Buffer separation from bar-
est pang of hell—for ever ? Do you think

"
I cannot eat, good Lucy ; I

This . lidd is[ii-oeioiinfoud to me, a

my «onl with rent ; but I will lay mo dov

you may deep. What doors are thoBe, for

" Tho nearest is the one by which we entered,

opening upon the little gallery that runs by
Mrs. Clifford's chamber ; and this upon tho stairs

that leads to the Clock Tower and the WoBtcrn

" But is not that a third door beside your bed-

" Yes, madam, and locked on the inside, as all

tho others are. It lends like the first."
" But not immediately ?" said Mildred, with ap-

prehension. " There mUBt be a room between."
" There is a bedroom, madam."

* My brother, madam—William Cator."

jq her new-found child, in the seeming kindne;

her attendant, and in the budding of a seen

ib servant of

unprotected

ie put them
I of the dangers that i

ng to unrobe, she lay

flhile her sleepless eyes wandered

only rise, without awakening either, and
poBtern with her precious charge, while

yet no human creature was astir 1—once in the
lllage, she would be safe enough, or what seemed

oman'B brother. The postern had no lock, she
knew, but only bar and chain, which she could uji-

with key in hand, and
ton Lucy, opened thekeeping her eyes fixed ii|

1 door without iui:s

Bleeping child, trfolo'Torlli a

thihd down the stair.

again, v. Hi be.

"ip of pap-

lied lor t

lady, but not bv sucl
•you. Having had 1'

"Destroy this note s

This Mildred read ai until every word

hagnn ids. and placed it in her bosom. Like a
charm, it stilled its lhrobbings ; and presently the

Sleep, drew down her eyelids with his

. weary fall asleep and wake- again

y conscious of the extremity of their post
gue. Ere they give way to sleep, it seems to

m that they are tired, but not exhausted ; but
when something arouses them after a fow hours,

by harsh evidence, how near their

overtasked strength must have been to collapse.

The i

being piteouBly, and yet drowsily,

mands to be let alone in that antechamber alike of

Death and Life—Repose—a little longer. " Alittle

Gideon Carr, to wit, and dement and William
Cator ; but yet Bhe had friends outside, and, in
particular, Lieutenant Carey (always in complete

or and upon a milk-white steed), who was en-
ped (l.y hmiseli) without the walla, and pass-

ing the garrison, by blast of trumpet, to sur-
to Ins clemency. Nor was the garrison
'

' the trumpelmg busmen (without
by, it i.4 the opinion of the present

Uckw.i-d
which, lo

writer thi

history would

and recalls, parleys,

. l'oor Mildred's i.resc;. oi spirit ,-ighcd

tension of Mr. lia -s'h bill to shahns and
,
bat still the brazen clamor continued
irlywoke hor. It was deep night, but

through the windows, which looked down on the
:ourt-yard, Hashed a lurid glare.

" Fire 1" was the sudden thought that dragged
her by the strong arm of terror from the bed, and

blind with hasty fingers,

be. A strange eight met
her gaze. The Bpace was thronged with men and

by the light oi"flaming nine-torche*.

tongueB, the olaug of spurs and
l weird, unnatural

though we at Cliffe are getting quite used to

turning night into day."

Strange, yes, strange indeed; for though the eight*

gift of darkness from
poae. In such a parody of the blessed mi
appeared something sacnligious; eo ill did
borrowed light depict the dawn; bo dissonant
noises that strove in vain to wake the sle

ing world. The air was dumb that should h
been alive with Nature's waking sounds, thoi

made, she echoed like i

in a boundless silence
j

flared and blazed, and every hoof c

the stone, a mighty belt of darkness encompassed

" And is this scene enacted every night?" asked
Mildred, half to herself.

"Yes, madam, every night, far into spring, and
long after the other pack at Kendal has ceased to

hunt. At first, the novelty of the thing attracted

many folk ; but now the Master hunts alone, Bave
for his own people. Wet or dry is all tho same to
him, and oven for frost he cares not. I am told
that it is a grewsome sight to see his rcokless

pitifully, "wh.
mond's own Black Diamond—at the Hall steps?
Why, he moves like an old man; they almost lift

him into the saddle. How worn and thin he
looks, and how deadly pale 1"

"Ay, madam, and so he always looks, except,
they say, when he is at tho full gallop, ahead of
all the field, and thinks himself alone ; then some
that have been near him say ho cries out dreadful

things, threats against this and that man, and
even againBt my mistress—or breaks into mad
songs; while i

exactly like what h
wears—that ib his picture a

gallery—him, you know, as leaped into Hell Gates;

i great-great-graudai

he made Black I
Pot-Hole Field, whei
go before, and galloped in i

ard, if you please let me rise and givo it

Not waiting for an answer, she got up, and
striking a light—for thelafit glimmer of the torches

" the receding hunt had by this time faded away

treated she, respectfully. " I have meat and wine

here which are not poisoned. For your child's

sake, you should not starve yourself."

i friend or foe?" inquired Mildred,

"Iinot a friend, 1 beseech eon do

mo with this lip-service. Stay—now tell

took the woman by the arm,
scanned her face—" are you my Well-wisher ?

the arm, and

ntelligence

indeed I am. Why should I not

suddenly perceiving tho key, wl

agitation had left in tho door

postern, she cried with fervency Hoaven be

are a sleep-walker,

what you do. Be sure you never venture forth ia

daylight without me by your side. At earliest

morn, they set the blood-hound loose—Bed Burns

But I did not meet a blood-hound when I

No, madam," answered Lucy, with hesitation,

and hanging down her head ; " it was loosed after-

d, and it is always bo to be ; I heard my mis-

ThiB is a prison, indeed, from which it is death

attempt to flee!" exclaimed Mildred, vehe-

mently. " Has this lady whom yon serve, then,

Your Aunt Grace charged me, remember, not

iave you, madam, night or day, and with me

Thanks tor dust, Lucy," quoth Mildred, shad-
ing still at the peril to which she had so nearly

, >|.o.ved heiei.di. " 1 will nol strive to free my6elf

I will trust to God alone, and such holp as

although yon j

Thon Mildn
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tho pillow, ami slept so soundly, tha

hoard the Night Hunt coming horn

echoing bridgo, nor woke again till

bright day.

CHAPTEB XXXI.—THE HIDDEN TO

.- h-ilures

which lavs the homestead waste, and 1,1)1. Ib'1 Hit'

or pi. i.i.u

leaves hor scarcely scathed, and sw
damage, covering the bloodiest grave wil.ii ;:tv(.'[i

Crime, and Wrong, and Woe affect her nothing.

She supplies this life's stage with matchless

scenes, let the actors play what they will, and

smiles upon the direst tragedies as on the

peacefulest domestic dramas. Never did Bpring

morning dawn more brightly, or broaden

into a more glorious day, than that which on

tho morrow bade in vain the inmates of Cliffe

Hall rise from their shameful sleep, and smote

Grnco Clifford's pillowed but unrestful face

with unaccustomed blushes. Eden itself, bo

sure, was not less fair after the Fall, than when
it pleased tbe innocent eyes of our first parents ;

and Kibble towered as nobly in the Bky, and
flashed its hundred streams as bright and purely

as though no curse, nor Carr, had ever vexed the

"Ay, that I do," replied she, with ea^'cr passion
;

then added, less warmly, "look how tho cloud-

berry dyes its very crown, as though the sunrise

lingered there? How beautiful it isl"

" Yos, madam, hut very cruel. Its boggy fells

hare smothered poor folk before now ; and others

havo spent weary years in jail for hunting on its

elopes tho wild red deer, before the Cliffords

" Do you remember that, Lucy ?"

" Ay, that I do, madam ; and when the tenants

hereabouts—of whom my fathor onco was one,

before the evil days cime on us—wore all called

"foresters," and sworn to cherish and preserve

the vert and venison. It was an old-world place

in those days, with old-world customs, such, as

yon have never heard of. We were very simple

folk. There was not such a thing as a timepiece

in all Cliffe, save that in the Clock Tower of the

Hall, and the young master's hunting-watch

which Btruck the hours. Poor Mr. Cyril, how well

I mind his showing me that toy 1 As for glasses

"But if the Cators are Cliffe people, how is it

"Well," returned Lucy, hesitatingly, "they
thought, I suppose, to b
sides, we didn't occupy the place

Youmoyiall; <>i l,..w.

but in those dayB what the Clifford said was law,

nay, what his steward or bailiff even chose to say
;

cuts the park, Borne forester would take him by
the collar, and beat him like a dog. Look there,

at yonder gentleman before us, loitering by the

beck—some wandering artist, I suppose, by his

portfolio. Well, in the times I speak of But
hero Iiut'us come-. There is no fear, madam. He
always runs to us thus to bid "Good morning."

."Take the child," cried Mildred. " Thero is

fear, I Bay. The dog is angry—furious."
"By Heaven, and so he is," exclaimed Lucy.

The person addressed was too far off to c

her words, although the sound attracted '.

But be looked up and saw the dog, whose di

ful orrand it was not difficult to underat

With nose to ground, the mighty creature c

on at headlong speed, now swerving this

i loitered c

:.' covo'Ti'l her eyes with
' The man runs very fast," said Lucy, comfort-
;ly: "it is possible that he may yet reach
9 wall first, and that Rufus cannot leap it"

"Then Heaven
:

one of the Cliffe
]

Lucy, fervently. " He is not
ople—a stranger seeking tho

oave, pernapB without a guide—and tho brute
jvill But ho nears tho wall. With what
atrength and speed the fear of death has winged
him I Ho climbs it, and the dog springs after

him, but falls and falls; and now he springs
again. Alas, he has dragged himself to the very
HLHJinut, and Oh my God I"

"What, what? I dare not look, Luoy. I
charge you, tell me what has happened."
"A miraclel" cried Lucy, joyfully. "A mo-

ment ago, and I should have replied, "A mur-
der." The dog comes back again; he muBt have
known the man, although i" know him not, who

i I thought, knew everybody hereabouts. S

» comes this way, gamboling like a puppy

:

joyful, because he has found a friend, aud o

as before with brutish
Lucy patted hia vast he
thon gave him Mildred's

acquaintance, Eufus,
3

I protest that I am soi

-But if—for you loo

u have just parted from

very pale,

postpone your visit to the cave, which,

:ed, you now may not find solitary. I cannot
k what could have brought the man hither,

(ss to see it; for tho gate is as often left on-

Nevertheleas, she henceforth moved with trem-
bling, and Bcarce could hold her little one, as she
atooped to pluck the wild-flowers by the way—the
early orchis, the pale blue violet (as great a prize
to her as though it were not scentless), and the
white sorrel, Btriped with blue ; or strove to

as to rob the butterfly's wings of their rich bloom),
and babbled of aU the glory of the spring in her
unknown tongue. Above tho entrance of the cave
itself, the snow-white bird-cherry dropped like a

knight's plume ; while in front, nature had spread
carpet of forget-me-nots.

" How fitly these grow here 1" said Mildred, with
rimming eyes. "Will you wait for us here, Lncy,
id wait patiently? This torch "—taking one
om the heap which always lay within the ante-

chamber—" will last me for two hours and more."
"I will wait, madam," returned the other. "I

will trust your word not to rob yourself oT God's
good gift of hfe

;
you know not-indeed, you

iow not, lady—how much of happiness it even
t may have in store for you."
Mildred's voieo faltered as she answered : "That
true, good Lucy ; and you will never repent this

day, I tnink."

stooped down, for she was taller than the
other, and kissod her cheek, which was like a
shriveled apple, that had, however, retained its

Then, having lit- the torch with flint

le took her way with her astonished
le heart of Kibble, with expect;..! 1011

higher than had filled the soul even of him who
explore its hidden glories ; for

could compare

ness, wifju a joyful c

1 treasure of Earth *

Ilayincnd, loved as only those a

When Gideon Carr last looked down upo
stim from the Beacon Cliff, ho saw him, ;

thought, within a few seconds of death
;

when, his attention being called elsewbci
instant, he no longer beheld him o 1 i

1 .-_,- J i
j
—

1

bare white wall, he naturally imagined tin

had fallen sheer upon the beach beneath.

gallop)

oluntary hardship, such as sports-

and strong
a running (where no horse could
the craggy fells, in chase of the

nui-iox, nau made his limbs as supple as any bird-
catcher's, who gains his bread at peril of his neck

;

and leaping from rock to rock, i» many
"

beck, to cheer his hounds upon
"

given him an eye as truo as his who, on
rope, appears to totter, only to deceive
crowd below him. And though as b
who drew breath, Raymond abhorred

otter, bad

mity held

''lui wtihon with his manly soul to Hope, as b

gutter, down which, indeed,

have shot at once, but which to him, as he clung
panting to the precipice, seemed to offer some
salient points, some coignes of vantage, or, at all

events, a prelerablo position to that which he at
present occupied, exposed to any action of his
mortal toe. a touch with whoso walking-stick or
finger-tip must needs have been his instant death-

He was by no means so exhausted, or at least
so near to utter collapse, as ho seemed ; and,
taking advantago of Gideon's momentary glance
aside, he slid downalong thin almost perpendicular
track as slowly as feet and hands could serve him

after such a second of time as might count against
a year of ordinary life— he found that he had
stopped himself. Above him hung the frowning
brow of the precipice, under which his sideways
course had brought him, so that ho was quite
hidden from his enemy's sight. He had just
possessed hiniBclf of that fact, when, from the

passing wing would have act him fallin

another Lucifer, through space ; their h

and unexpected din, which even Manned hi

derer, standing 00 the solid oarth, shook h

for a moment, as though for tl

Upon the sloping ledge on wl

had leveled it.

it then, even his iron nerves might have given
way, or proved unequal to the task that lay before
him. But when he dared to take his eyes from
the slope to which he clung with foot and finger,

he steadily turned them to the cliff alone, not-
withstanding that there seemed some devil within
him that prompted him to glance into tho un-
fathomable gulf below, and so to perish. Then
he perceived upon his right hand, and so close
that he could touch it had he dared to move, a

chalk, large enough
body, and which s

Tot
j widen with its depth.

death,

:

indeed, to any person who possessed the advantage
of level ground, his getting into this hole would
have seemed merely the exchange of a speedy
death for one equally certain, although more
lingering

; but to him, stretched on that ledge of

ppeared (so comparative is the estimate
good) a very haven of security—a con-

it. Yes, that five-foot

siowlj as a snail <

crawls, and trailing hiB* whole body along the
ground, as one in pain, Raymond dragged him-
self, inch by inch, into the hole. Then brain and
muscle failed together, and he lay for a little like

one dead—to all appearance as though he had
fallen indeed through many a fathom of space
upon that pebbly beach. When consciousness
returned, he found himself in an excavation of
considerable extent, tho roof of which was suffi-

ciently high to permit him to stand upright.

;cess the broad blue Bky showed
sparkling sea seemed to smile

From this dark r

m'.iv juvon-h ilKMiliitymondhade
the sea-birds' screams, which had not as yefc h;

tiou for his ear, and thankfully h

'

, throbbing brov
welcomed tho clear breezes,' the very softest
winch had wiii.-ipi.rcd to him but a few minute
back of Death. Then, with the sense of presen
safety, arose new fears, new needs. How was i

possible that he should ever escape from such 1

prison ? It was most unusual, he well knew, fo
ves-' Is of" any kind t<

the rocks and islets

was he to draw attention
strange and unlooked-for place of durance?
Moreover, if even he should make people aware
bisbeuiginBuchapredicament, by what means

Icated ? Long before they could
through the solid rock he would

1 did so, how

1 '.Jill,. Mould Ic-iii;.; iiiiji f,. ;

.

imbed the prophet of old.

ami-e romm-, by the way he-

What he had
ue wondrous aejiny of the bird-catchers
arts did indeed cross his mind, hut lie

le W til-- rock above him overhung hi.-;

'i'ii-c, and ii.lt. With a aitikni- of lus

1 spidera he

1 racked him with ;

occupied Raymond'!

child might bo warned in t

d'-i-n of Gideon Carr.

M:Miv,i and

)f the murdoi
To foresee misfortune

ones, and to he powerless
1 anguish bites like that!

aly falls on most of us, thank Heaven, in dreams.
:ow should he let her know her danger ? Should

of a friend

off-shore, and forebado even that
roject, Or should he enclose a letter

in the case of his hunting watch, and drop it on
the beach below, on the chanco of its attracting
the attention of some passer-by? where neither

from one month's end to another I Sick at heart
with the knowledge of the fatuity, of any such
schemes, Raymond turned wearily away from the
mocking sunshine, and sought the gloom of the

adapted for their purposes than the precarious
ledges all about him, which were swarming with
eggs and callow young. What could have kept

-No annual mimical to the

L

such a position, while eyrie of hawk or
certainly was not. His third footstep struok
against something soft, which he carried with
some difficulty, though without resistance, to the
fight, when this riddle in natural hiBtory received

The reason why the guillemots avoided the cave

or, at all events, bore tokens of his presence.
What Raymond had dragged forth was a largo
bundle, neatly packed in sail-cloth, and containing

a largo quantity of foreign lace. Half-a-dozen
similar packages were arranged in a semi-circle, at

i "li:--.idel:il.!... nil

r useful to I"' ivinoiu'l in his
cent that, collect ivciv. :hcv
s d, -piesM.lo b.d. Their chief

y needs must

aneo In "ila yiu.-nd'. In .1 his own

o\ v. it li iv . . cl to his bodily
t a I . ,,!, :

.:.,.. a

:>f life ay J'.nw!.' la.T and

.: -iX
dar!;ne-s,>l Ins r

walls and roof

'

bv which he c— "-st to!
them

; but all v

walls and roof ni se.-.teli of
by which he
tage, first to protect 1

was situated, and, in particular, how liablo to ob-
servation any open in;.; needs si be, made a I (hi-

verytopofthoBMcmDmwi.li. In satislie.
thai linlliiniv ofthesnrteyH,,!. (^crecy was evi-
dently the main consideration with those who
stored their goods in such a place as that in which
Raymond now found himself; nor had he any
doubt but that he was in a hiding-olaco of the lice-

breakers of the law t

might send to fetch 1

means
dreadful morrow, on which hung t

.>i'!'.v:ii:.: Jiny to reduce thero,

ll - b 1 L 111 I J 1 ] I \S J I l ( (,; ;
r

,.
:

,. ;

A-'Jlll, 1KJ <!!. lie, , ..111. I
;J

, ,,, ....
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BOAT RACE OFF HOBOKEN.
The advocates of physical culture

lii-lik -ratified with
their views are so generally received with favor

and their principles so constantly put in practice.

There 1b now no lack of opportunity for the

development of skill, agility and muscular

sports our most popular entertainment.

Men of all classes are turning their attention in

(his direction, and the various clubs that make

ooposito Houokon, on the 30th of

June. The Atalanta is composed of amateurs,

and is regarded y the most proficient club in this

vicinity.

The Atalanta ^Club provid

barge for the accommodation
friends, also a band, w

were present, and
Columbia had tl

splendid six-oar si

in position, as if awi

ing a challenge to t

The i;.)iupi't,iiL;

.'-ix-iiiu- out-

riggers, manned by
picked crews from each

club. The race com-
menced shortly after

five o'clock.the Mutuals
having slightly the

start, and going off

with a short, quick
stroke, while tho Ata-

lantaa took a longer,

steady pull, which in

the end proved success-
ful. A slight breeze

prevailed, and as the

and shores, the scene

became most exciting.

The stake-boat at the

upper terminus of the

side, tho entire distance

being three miles,going

and returning.

, which was accom-

caine in five lengths

ahead, having perform-
ed the quickest time on
record foramateur clubs

hoe rounded, and

COFFEE URN AND TENDER PRE
SENTED TO JEFF. DAVIS.

While the Confederacy gave promise
tB President,

1 illustration

composed of

tho form of a locomotive engine and tender. The
heavily gilt, and appear'"

In front of the engine is the inscription, " Confed-

erate States ofAmerica," surrounding the different

flags, and the motto: " Aide-tot, Dicut'ai'iora."

A lamp is placed beneath, to heat the water,

which passes through the smoke-stack, con-

taining the coffee, and, after being filtered, is

It attracted the attention of a gent!

afterward, presented it to President .

I ..Uv.r. :.. ij .. uiimired, while its peculiar history

THE DOG CHUM.
This dog belongs to a Mr. Dodnell,

England. Every morning he takes
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t before and

i allowed does'be thus

erry and wise, a combination (1- '

is so accustomed to sec the family

e reading ot the Scriptures, that '(

if the Bible be knows bis place.

perfectly still, during family worship. But his

greatest merit, perhaps, consists in bis b --mi; a

messenger. His master bas another house and

it is only a letter or a small parcel that he bus to

take ; a large basket when he takes packages or

the dinner of the young person who serves in tbe

in- bun. siiys, "Malo- ha-de 1-

and obeys the "order. The;

shop that ho nvuBt

; trained bun, and as n

has ever developed bis angry feelings,

affection. Children especially be deli;

in- :in.l receiving |'V;i:-i-

ui: parcel a\v;n ir-mliim when he is go:..- In:

sages. He can growl and show a terrible ai

flames. So, while in trust, be is not meddled with,

to the injury of the property be carries. But 1

knows that be must not show ill-temper, and

this an evident- wa.s lately given.

and in carrying things in the house, u:

down comfortably before tbe fire, at

Ob, Chum, yon unkind dog, to

lie!" said bis misiress. Chum reared

ntly, and looked around the room as

if confused. "Bad c"

gravely. Then, sitting

STREET BEGGARS IN CARACAS.
While street-begging is often a great nuisance

:. ipilu IS

H.r. ;ti

every one, lightly d'sposod, can tind something

to ill"), beggars have lew opportunities of success.

A beggar mounted would bo an impossibihty
'

the United St

up. e'.acle is On
Uui illn-trut

i South America such ;

me of these peripatetn

I fori

ti iin, m consequence <>t tbe t le^iaph line

thrown down by a storm. Ho was in the

lifting the wiro from the track, when a flash of

lightning struck the line at that point, toiring it

into Biuall pieces, and in.-lantiy killing Mr. Whit ion

The men who saw tho nccidont state that they ob

prices of overy-
thing) are driving down all before them. Sydney's

taken advantage oi tl . diilnrl-nnce to

ill tbe cash bo could lay bands on.

Thcro is a run on Hie bunk, and it is thought mi-

ni Wnilun wished l,js informant a hasty
oruing, and hurried awav to Mr. Svdnewi

She tot-

tered to meet him, and gave her hand. It we a

and clammy in hia clasp.

Sophia, the simple

private house.

How 1)111,-1,

)> gone, ninl bow far may I rely c

I shall hear at the bank ? You know now oameat,y
I wish to support your father, but I must not

sacriflco you. Only let me know the truth, for I

cannot act in uncertainty."
'

' You must be governed by your own judgment
Richard. The reports are exaggerated grossly

;

!-.ant is gorip' to N.iv York i

morrow, ondifyou do i

) for banking hours tc-

: itlicr—you know Iris h-Hings—he is frantic i

ready at the disgrace of having tho hank n
upon

; what would he lie, then, if it stopped?"

"Is William certain to get tin- supplies V"

" We hope—we believe so ; hut go and jut1

;

for yourself. Do not savo us at your own t

"My love, tbe question is how to save yon
whether by seeking to prop up tho bank, or

snatching from the scramble the means of pi

viding home and comfort for you and yours aft

ward." He kiBsed her forehead with Bolemn
rid nil. <[:,.!., then hastened from the room

It was with some difficulty that he gained f

Mr. Sydney was evidently embarrassed how

"Let me speak with you in private for a

ment," Baid Richard.

"Surely, surely, my dear sir;" and, as he

the way, "this senseless panic is indeed an i

noying business—but a mere annoyance. As
this hank, it is of no consequence to us ; we cot

stand it for a fortnight, if need wore."

Richard said, quietly, '1 have had a onv

rested it on his

master's knee, while be dropped his head and ears

nearly to the ground. If ever contrition was ex-

pressed by a dumb creature, Chum showed it

then, while liis paw on bis master's knee was like

a hand upbfted to ask pardon. I thought I had

. had done wnnii; :

then, having gratefully

mistress, he stretched

and honest

dog as any in England,

:,,,,.-,-. i,,, U i ;.i !,:; 111. I le: i >n s :.{[ a.

hntveVel\ plies ll':- railing a-M.lie Uislv, i!

his davs as happily as many wbt

are more in accordance with proper

SINGULAR DEATH BY LIGHTNING.

The number of persons who fall victims to the

fearful thunderbolt is comparatively very smaU,

and we have less to fear from the Bublime contests

of the elements than from many apparently insig-

nificant forces. Since the introduction of the tel-

egraph, some singular

the terrible power of an

and enemy. Such an incident is sh

lustration, and took place recently i

Mr. Whitton, a railroad engineer, n

DAVID ftfl. L.YL7,

Chief Engineer Pliiliciclphia Fire De-

Mil. Lyle was born in Philadelphia, in

Iron, the

'.. Hector of tbe Port of Philadelphia an anpoim-

mill in tile Custom !!.•>'. <, illinv ![, Villained

»r abont four years, when be retired aud uow
his whole attention to tho dutie of Chiei

Engine r of the Fire Department. »
, ,

Fan-mount Fire Company, and so continues until

the present time. He was an engineer (or direc-

tor) of that company for about nineteen consecu-

tive years, and also a member of the "Investigat-

ing Committee " for about the Barue period. Be
basil-presented his company as a "Delegate to

the Fire Association'' for tho past seventeen

years, and r till holds that position.

He was also an Assistant Engineer of the Fire

Department for two years, and has held the pres-

ent position of Chief Engineer for three consecu-

tive terms, making in the aggregate eight years.

In bis own company (the Fail-mount), he has

In 1844 be was placed upon the Honorary (or

Exempt) roll of the Fairmount, and has also been

elected a life member of many of the companies

throughout the United States.

During the rebellion, tbe Philadelphia Fire De-

partment took charge of tbe removal of all sick and

wounded soldiers and sailors arriving in the city.

11,, ., ,„,:,,:. i. 1 .il-nil 1MI,IH)U. I'he ,1. iMltlin-N!

placed this duty under Mr. Lyle's superb
'

ence, and during the entire time it was faithfully

performed both by the Department and its Chief.

In all tbe relations of lite Mr. Lyle commands the

respect of his fellow-citizens, and the admiration

officials with whom ho is brought in con-

The Run on the Bank.

all of them honorable men. His dam
ngagod to Richard Winton, the highest

. of the place, but though twenty years

Miss Sydney, her father made it a cone"

3 consent that Mr. Winton Bhould re

-five thousand dollars in addition tt

i tliou.viiid. dollars he gave her as. a

portion, so as to make up lit'ly lliousand dol-

lars to be secured in the marriage settlement.

Of this sum Mr. Winton had already paid i)

thirty-three thousand dollars to Mr. Sydney'

bank, and after a round of visits to various agents

from whom he bad received sums due to linn vi.-V

e nilein to Air. Sydney
1

thoroughfare appeared f

acquaintance seized his arm.
" Have you heard the news? They are

shirk, Bering mad in New York. Some i

in with Sophia ; T wish to

t be told the whole truth.'

"But state to me your reasons for so thinking,

and be calm."
" Calm I Zounds, bit, do you suppose I am

made of caBt iron? Calml I tell you, Richaid

Winton, if this bank closes its doors from my in-

ability to meet my engagements, I will die on the

doorstep ntber than survive the disgrace."

"Come, come, Mr, Sydney, compose yoursel

—

and if you wish me to serve y

the exact state of your affairs, s

to judge lor myself."

As a cliild yields to the commands of a kind hut

resolute parent, Mr. Sydney, by degrees, ga\o

llichaid an exact account.
l -i;ut, Mr. Sydney, ' said Richard, "if I leave

"Certainly, but >jou would have patience, an

able me to realize at ia\..rd,le opportunities, e>

to pay wni all. Besides, then- would be th

i enable me
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Ho,
ipariieular occasion for his uncle's kgaey now

my bands I' 1 toll you what, Elohard Winton,

akc your election, and don't spend your cool

Do you desire to

draw out the whole or any part of your property

intruded to me? It lies

Wimperley. Both demands cannot

if one must be prefa

yours. Speak, I say, sir."

"And I say, speak, sir," replied Richard,

voice of calm authority. " Answer me two ^ues-

Imn- rationally, and

i by William
" My reason for supposing

be carried with liini ampli.

them in doing so without ris

"And you solemnly

return with tbe eupply

for, you can bold on?"

"Mr. Winton, forgi'

Sophia, and iill i

Tbo newB spread rapidly

Winton, after he had been
Sydney, and had examined into bis affairs, bad
satisfied himself: that all was safe, and was help-

ing tbe bank to bis utterpiost. This tended

powerfully to allay the nubKc panic, which was,

in truth, one of unreasoning distrust. The doors

of the bank wore kept open an hour beyond tbe

t tbe night

I linne Wiih.'.m aod amp 1 - supji.,.- lor

ived, but no Wibiam

t.'Uk'l! ale: .

Ill:, in ;.

Mr. Higi

has done his duty like

e agonies of irri-

It was only by threatening

promise of the afternoon that

Richard Winton persuaded him to take an opiate

and go to bed. Then Richard Winton proceeded

dressed in i:.'.' U •.:-'>. imaanee in ih" leading

the neighborhood, .tho money might have
painful anxiet;

Bpared. Cut Mr. Sydney's selfish pride could

When he rose from bis bed the ncs

Liter the strange, unhealthy slumber

he sleeping draught, he seemed scarcely

the U-iili gii.'bi.uHy grew less both

and amount, but still they did not cease alto-

gether, and still William Sydney returned not.

Tbe alarm as to what eonld cause this delay was
becoming utterly intolerable, and Richard Winton

that he iein-eli ehe-iikl hurry off

see «-h;ii liiul become
trrmipliii'-' .^ound was

v/le.-.vl-'-liile.l all iii the bank with excitement.

ng to the door, they saw a carriage draw up.

1 hearty shouts,

Opening the door fron

waiting iV-r the steps

person who sprung out was Wilbam Sydney,

looking like one risen from the dead. The nexl

who got out of the carriage was l

pistols in bis hands, but looking

, was heavily ironed, was the .hOmo.nent

;r. Tlio remaining and heaviest part of the

nts of the carriage were two Btrong iron-

i bullion chests.

i Sydney, in a

sepulchral voice.

"You are in time?" answered Richard Winton,

"At the moment I was starting back with

suppbes, I gi

wretched runaway. He was on shipboard, and if

not caught at once, must have escaped. I got a
search- wan-ant, and accompanied by

"

1 traclud him out and brought him off, with

_,dri
?arcclyepi aking—and now I;

bed till Christmas. Take care of

gson"— (that v.-Li3 the police-officer)—"he
That's all I have

The :'<r;r,r;:/v Aiwrican says: "The

iTie. rare animala', birds, &c, mid for train
ii.i,i,i for pno!U: iierluriiiuiH'L'a. Tin pros

-
, p.-irot,:il!y.-ii( t^.ii i-Li. li!.!-.ili.-j..il.] l .-.::j'],i.iii.

Ui lj, it [' aeUiainned that no pooitiuu hi connect
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A Fbench writer, in describing the trading

"What is the reason that men never Ides

A trumpeting fe 11ow,'bragging of the wounds

Why is a thief your only true philosopher?
k. >! ' In- regards livery tiling 110m an abstract point

We don't believe, though we see it in print.

The botanists tell us there is no such thing

A lady excused her extreme lovo for dia-

An old lady, being asked to subscribe for a

A lady was asked to join one of the Divisions

A "warm meal" in New Mexico consists of

The following definition of the rights of

toper was bothered how to

upon hearing that the earth

Epigram sent with a brace of ducks to a
latlent By an M. D.:

1 n at 2, Evening at 1%.

",, i-i ]il. ic with t .l- mont remarkable Trans-

Bity^n

>.* MAMMOTH FAT

si?

*
:

'

by aU Druggists. 664-5

JPRBE TO BVERYB01>V.-A£ample

Every Man his Own Printer.
CHEAPEST AND BEST. Price of Presses, $10, $16,

$40, $48,*an,l $71. Send for a Circular to 'the LOWE

The Way to Make from One Dollar

ft*n Aft a Month is being made with

Look! Look:

[ / i |

!

at'fwhoms praaice

1 QSEBS, OBlhoun, 111.

STEPHENS & RITCHIE,
MANUFACTURERS OF

PATENT SLATE REFRIGERATORS.

Unparalleled Success ! Immense Popularity ! Triumph of Enter-

prise over Difficulties ! The Work Taken in Hand by the people

!

$50,000 as Working Capital

IN THE MAMMOTH OIL ENTERPRISE!

1 Agents must report weekly. Tlio ruMio c .11 un.U.ill mrtiaihi-. in nu r.i.cr (.l»t.- ..IJ..ne 'JU.I. I'.mil.i

Address DEW. W. HI'lCHtOCK, It ummUcn St., New »»rk.

Works of Nature-

<fcK SEWING fl»C
V«J MACHINE I W&

1 in 1 , 11

300 per cent. Profit for 4

$2 MAGIC
TIMEKEEPER$2

Tin,.);. .-). r, i',-i:li ju :u:c:ir < ,

$15© i

DON'T BE FOOLISH.

For Improving and Ii.-ij.iif.ivi

IIJ"Ml V..].l.;ii..l.; Jilt] 1..TI.T!
l
.j, 1 ,.,.-,

1 tn.ij 111 II . , , I. ill •

tli' Mtinul.e.uuiu! ptMrl-lite tint, tlisit is ouly lemnd ill-"" " quickly niiiov,., Tun, Freckles, Pimpli
lil.Ji. h.-B, Sloth l'a!-In-

" " I"- Mi.,
i

uh.,1 l,y (In- French, and ia cm£

'-
' I"' In n .. . . .1, ',

v.. m.u:-, ,l,,|,„( ,.„;,,,.,,,,,.,,, H offlCley PriCO

601-73 ° EPHRAIM BBOWN, Lowell, Mass.

AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE

COMBINATION CUSHIONS,
Approved and adopted by the Billiard Confess of ISC3.

DU By l

CfiPERCENT SAVED
OU By Using

T> T. BABBITT'S
_D . LABOR-SAVING SOAP.

U18 Will h Will not 1
.,'!'

.
i'- ::' v;. :-.::-.! -

?::). Il .,..:;, ::,. ':, .1 ill i,;Mj "!' :-:>!! i

|....ni.! H-.ii-rjiit.-d emial to Iw.i |.i.ui

an e no o er.
. ^ ^ BABBIITi

perior to auy other saponifler or ley in the market. Put
tiliiii . Jills .-,f i ],,,n.i,l, '.:,... ini.!^, :;,. ...mi. I.-, i,V'"'in''!- :

.

make 15 gallons of Soft Soap. No lime is required.
Consumers will find li I

Noa. 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 72 aiid 74 Washington St.,

New York.

mon aal^wate'r^id flout. 'hos. 64,' 65, 66,
S
67,

U
fi

F f\ PER CENT. BATES BY l -I'NG r<. i.

l'..v.,li ,
' i), ('. ,('. ... ,!: n j t; i .

street, New York.

Royai Havana Iiottery.

Official Drawing of 20th May 18G6,

> o. UUB'.i drew $100,000

Prizes paid infold. In formation ftirnished. Highest

100 PhotogTaphs of Union Generals sent post-

paid lor 25 cents; 50 photographs of-Rebol Officers for

654-63 C. 6EYMOUR,°Box°48, Holland, N. Y**

Beauty.-Hunt's Bloom of Roses.

Frank Leslie's Children's Friend.

A GREAT SUCCESS 1

db, Enigmas, and a hundred things

Sk'l.,'i>UE, Publisher,

NEW PHYSIOGNOMY;

SIGHTS OF CHARACTER,

PHRENOLOGICAL Till I \I i), 1 il j

vol. ; 768 pages. Postpaid, $5. Agents wanted.

G62-4 FOWLER & WELLS, 3S9 Broadway, N. Y.

The Book of Wonders tells how to make

tains the Hunter 1

* Secivt^ i,,.w hi V't 1,' I rV I ,'!l

h 1 '(i/l'i) . V I il

'

tf

"

600 Photographs of the most Fromi.

Actresses, OperaSingerP.<nii.-.-r .-.! II,..- Avisi-. ui.'l \,^\-'

Statesmen, Authors,' Art: .!«, ci.-r-Miiou, Kin-. in„i
Oiv-'iis. ^cnt, po..l-i..ii.|, t,.r -j L-..;uL:; 1 A.l.lu_, i;.-

5,037, PostrOffice, New York. u

The Great New England Remedy!

White Pine Compound

WHITE PINE COMPOUND CURES
Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria, Bronchitis,

Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections
generally. It is a Remarkable Hemedy for

Kidney Complaints, Diabetes, Difficulty of

Voiding Urine, Bleeding from the Kidneys and
Bladder, Gravel, and other Complaints. For
Files and Scurvy it will be found very valu-

The Beautiful Art of Enameling tho
SKIN ENAMEL. I

in. Warranted
8

' ^cut'by'm.

Smoloyment at your Own 3

..'.'l ftnnv. Lir fi-li, nl:si->, DK. WA1

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
601 BROADWAY (St. Nicholas Block).

Photographic Materials, Stereoscopic Goods,

1,000 AGENTS
Wanted Immediately,

. HITi.'iiCULK, iiCha

KNOW THY DESTINY!
5IADAME REMINGTON, the world-renowned Astro-

cuar nteestoprol [
,

GERTRUDE REMINGTON, P. 0. Box 21)7, West Troy,

$1,50© I

554-S66

er Year, paid by SHAW & CLARK,

SKatrimony Made Easy;
Or, MysUi-i. -: <( V I i ,_ I ..\p tully espluined, with

"The Mammoth Informer/'

Wanted -$200 per X&onth
ntroflucfl^TO new $15, $18 and $20

SOCK SEWING MACHINE' CO.,

NEW MIAG^AZIIVE!
On the 1st of July was issued the First Num.

FRANK LESLIE'S

PLEASANT HOORS.

A Beautifully Illustrated Journal for the

Family Circle, Railroad Travelers, etc.

lil.u'O ,.l i-KANIi LEiLlL'S
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IY10TTS CHEMICAL
POMADE

( WHEATON'S -> ETCH.
X OINTMENT. Jsalt Rbeum

ti i qb of the SMn Pric.

MUSICAL SOSES
n.i> idl; iVi.m otio to thirty-six ailT<

MOTH AND FBBCKI.SS.

MAG-IO LANTERN
we ore now receiving the most comprehensive and

Three doors south of the St. Nicholas HoteL

OAJLL ASfB SEE
THOSE All, WOOL

$20 Business Suits

!

TRAPHAGEN, HUNTER & CO.,

398, 400 and 402 Bowery,

Opposite Seventh Regiment Armory, New York

J ..-,
' ,' ..-r- . .it ; ,>rj.T and repaired. All

TllfTiTHr^ goods warranted genuine. Bend stamp
^S&BP' for Circular. Pipes $G to i-lkl cacti. 02

Old Byes Made New. without Spectacles,

n.-., s ..r <; u.-mdnc. Pamphlet mailed free. Address
i l j i ( i i , i

Comfort and Cure for the Ruptured.—
S-^iir-v. A.UI.r..-..,-! L. !.J. FnuTE, M. D., 1,130 Broad-

Confidential Information for the Mar-
FOOTE.M.D,, 1,130 Broadway^N?^.'

eB3

Medical Common Sense.—«"> pages—100
Illustrations, SI CO. Sent by mail everywhere, post.

E, B. F0OTE, M D 1 l i 1

THE SECRET OUT!
Over 2,000 Things Worth Knowing.

Information of Priceless Value to Everybody 1 SBnt,

"UNION BOOK ASSOCIATION^" Syracuse,' N. Y.

Union Dime Saving's Bank.
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-njj.t^ ol'frtiu. Diilrt ully. wprei'd pl'<

particularly when, as in o»

Lad them forced on us i

manner through the course of a long and
bloody war. We know pretty well what most
contemporary nations regard as international

obligations;, and what they claim to be national

lights—rights belonging to themselves. It is

important to ns, in view of existing and im-

pending exterior disturbances and complica-

tions, to understand what our rights and priv-

ileges are. The interests of a very large part

of our citizens are. and may be, involved in

an instant determination of what they may do
and may not do, as between the many bellig-

erents now engaged in war.

We are a ship-building, cannon-casting,

arms-manufacturing and powder-making, as

well as a cotton and gold and grain-producing

people. We have the bejf and most abundant
timber of any people in the world for construct
ing ships, and the most skillful mechanics

for using them. We have, exceptionally, the

best iron of any country for certain kinds of

Ml p. 1

<]U;ijjiV oi

abroad, to

Our small i

ponding superiority. .For these reasons they
will be sought for by nations engaged in war,

precisely as our pork and beef and flour will

be sought for to supply armies in the field

Now, rights ot traffic in these

laws ? Have any been established by

i hundred agents

3.[S0LDI£J!S GUABDIHflJJTHE FTBSt DATIONAxgBAKir, AT

3 important just now, and especially in view
the extraordinary, umv;in::ml-ed, and op-

pivwve delay of (he United StaU-s officials in
"ing the case of the Meteor, seized six
is ago, and still held, without privilege
nd, to await the tardy action of an octo-
ian judge.

will venture to say there are in our
ports at this hour more tl

'foreign governments
(

belligerents, others not), awaiting, with the
money in their pockets which is to enrich
American industry, the decision in the case

Meteor. The seizure of that vessel,
ie astounding pretensions of the officers

of the government engaged in her prosecu-
i:™ have unsettled the notions of the public

i their rights, and palsied for the time a
branch of traffic against which there is no

We know not, nor do we much care, what
nil be the decision, in this case of the Meteor, of
i petty court and a fossilized judge, for no one
luppoaes mi adverse determination by such an
authority would stand the test of the inevitable
appeal to the vigorous and masculine intellects
of the superior courts.

repeat, we cannot permit an im-
port-ant branch of business, for which the

prosperity, to languish because of doubts or
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i to our rights, in the mal

traffic in ships and arms.

d known, that the

r, is legally, by pre-

scription, and by the highest judicial decisions

of the land, absolutely free. We may sell

freely to each and every belligerent all the

things above enumerated, and the authorities

of the United States have no right of inter-

ference. They can only interfere at their

peril, and may be mulcted, as was the collec-

tor of New York in Madison's time, in

, vessel worth

An eminent jurist of Boston, Mr. George

Bemis (whose writings on international law,

apropos of questions which arose during our

late war, have given him a wide and well-

founded reputation), has done good service in

epitomising what are the rights of our people

in matters of the kind under notice, and in

law and has been the American practice.

When the question of what should constitute

American neutrality came up under "Wash-

ington's Administration, in 1793, Jefferson,

Randolph, and Hamilton were members of his

Cabinet. On the distinct issue set forth in

these words: "The United States being a

shipbuilding nation, may they sell ships, pre-

pared for war, to both parties ?" the opinion

of Jefferson (Secretary of State) was, that

"they may sell such ships in their own
ports or carry them for sale to the do-

minions of both parties;" but the decision of

the Cabinet was, that they might carry them
to the dominions of both parties for sale. It

must be observed, however, that the question

referred to ships "prepared for war," armed,

provisioned aud (probably) manned—in short,

to fully equipped war vessels.

On the 15th of May, of the same year,

> officially:

Three months later, Hamilton, i

s to Collectors," wrote:

In 1794, a year later. Congress passed the

first Neutrality law, under which a case came
up of a ship charged with its violation. This

case was decided in August, 1796, by the Su-

preme Court of the United States, which de-

,
I / tm ,'iutraliiylauisofthe Urn

Twenty-two years later (in 1816), Spain

made great complaint to the Government about

the depredations committed on her commerce
by vessels built in the United States. These
complaints Mr. Madison, then President, re-

ferred to Mr. Rush, Attorney-General of the

United States, who reported:

Following upon this opinion of the Attorney-

aeneral, President Madison called the attention

>f Congress to the state of our statutes upon

precautions against permitting vessels, already

prepared for war, going out of American porta,

without first giving bonds not to engage in

hostilities or cruise against friendly powers.

Acting upon the President's recommenda-
tion, the Committee of Foreign Affairs of the

House of Representatives, of which Mr. For-

syth (afterward Secretary of State) was chair-

man, on the 14th of Jauuary, 1817, reported a

bill with the following title:

selling YesE°els

r
of

e

war
C
io^citizen3 or subjects of any

By the first section, "If any citizen of the

United States .... shall fit out and arm ....
any private ship or vessel of war, to sell the

said vessel or contract for the sale of said

vessel, to be delivered in the United States or

elsewhere to the purchaser, with intent ....
to cruise or commit hostilities upon the sub-

jects . ... of any prince or state with whom
the United States are at peace, such person

shall be punished" with fine and imprison-

CoDgress, however, refused to pass this

provision, showing a determination not to

interfere with the traffic in vessels, whether
equipped for war or otherwise, and left our
shipowners free to carry on their ordinary

traffic in ships as a branch of legitimate in-

dualry.

A later decision in 1832, " The United States

vs. Quincy," affirms this decision in almost the

same words. During the Crimean war our

ships were largely employed in the bellig-

erent operation of transporting troops, etc.

;

and in answer to some complaints on the sub-

ject, President Pierce said r

This chronological

he principle and practice of the

from its foundation, and establishes that

Americans have a free right of traffic in ships

and in all articles called " contraband of war."

To enlist men, organize expeditions, and plan

campaigns within our borders is in violation

laws. Articles "contraband

seized by either belligerents

ed, and, if the libel be bus-

tained, be confiscated. But there is no au-

thority whatever to prevent Americans from
sending out of the country anything that either

belligerent may desire or have the ability to

Any attempt at

Government or its officers against

of this right, would be
outrage on the well-established rights

Injunctions.

It is a sad thing for a country when the

lone, and are used as the engines of oppres-

ion; when, instead of a shield for the defense-

;ss, they become their scourge. But it is

till sadder when in a free country, the per-

ersion of the laws comes from those whose
duty it is to administer them justly. The

of injustice is heightened by the feeling

: having been betrayed. It

the : :the 1

f ;ttl
on whom we relied to carry them into effect,

and our disappointment is in proportion to the

abuse of the confidence we hatl given.

Pride in our judiciary is one of the notions

we derive from our English ancestry, and it

was certainly something to be proud of. Be-

tween the court and the people, between a

feudal aristocracy and the classes gradually

freeing themselves from its benumbing in-

fluences, between power and weakness, be-

tween wealth and poverty, there stood a
[»)>-.. > :in,!vnl v. iili iittrilmd :: Miporiov i->

those of majesty itself ; it was the Law, before

which all were equal, and whose edicts none

could evade. The judges, whose high office it

was to give force and vitality to the law, could

not be dismissed or removed, and were
placed beyond the reach of corruption, sus-

picion of which has, we believe, never soiled

their ermine. So far as intellectual eminence

l.-\\> I (.[! (1 j own country whose judiciary

system was to a great extent molded after that

of England, would allow itself to be far ex-

celled.

We have no need to repeat here the names of

the illustrious men who have done honor to

the judiciary of our State, and whose achieve-

ments were no less the glory of their country

than of their age. They are familiar and dear

to every American mind.
It was an evil day for us all when the heat

and fury of politics touched, and in touching,

defiled the chaste majesty of justice. And that

day is not so long since, but most of us can

recollect the way in which the profanation was
effected. "Rotation in office" and " universal

time were pre.ssvd upon
former was only the corollary to the war-cry

of the Democrats, "To the victors belong the

Bpoils," while the latter, though by no means

new in principle, had 1 subject f

may
presently. When : to proposed to apply

idiciary of the State,

men stood aghast, not alone at the boldness oi

the measure, but at the fatal consequences
that were apparent. And there is no more
notable instance of political empiricism on
record than the argument (ifso it maybe called)

of the principal newspaper advocate of the

change, which amounted to this—"Let us
try the experiment; if it does not succeed,

we can easily return to the old system"—as if

government were something so new, it could

only bedone by guess-work—as if the problem
of man's selfishness had never before been
worked out, that it required to be made the

subject of an experiment, of the results of
which, as was foreseen by every one but the

Spruce street philosopher and his "following,"

we are all now so heartily ashamed-
There cannot be a doubt that it is to the

degradation of the judicial office that we owe
the recent extraordinary applications of the

power of injunction. To our non-legal readers

we may explain that this is a power granted by
the laws of the State to judges, to be exercised

only in extreme cases, when peril to the life

or property of one party is imminent, by
reason of the acts ofthe second, or when, dur-
ing the time necessary to arrive at a legal

decision as to the rights of the two parties, the

acts of one might cause irreparable injury to

the other. We have no space to illustrate,

by cases, the application of this law, but our
readers will observe that one essential element
in it is, that the injury threatened, and which
it is sought to avoid by injunction, must be
irreparable; that is, it must be of such a
nature that, should a decision of the court,

before which the case is subsequently tried,

be to the effect that the damage must be
repaired, it will be found actually impossible

ige be slight, or even, if

heavy, of a kind for which money can make
amends, and satisfaction in some form or other

be rendered, and neither life nor health be en-

dangered, a judge has no right to issue an in-

junction. Another noteworthy point is, that

the issuing of an injunction is absolutely at the

discretion of the judge, and that, too, on hear-

ing only one side. True, it may be set aside

by a judge of concurrent jurisdiction after

hearing both sides, or by a judge of a superior

court on its merits, but these appeals require

time, and a partisan and therefore corrupt
injunction, though in force only a few hours,

produces a great part of its intended effect.

Now, could the wit of man devise a better

system for the corruption of judges than the

one now in vogue in this State and city?

By corruption, we do not mean the gross

and indecent way of paying a oertain sum of

money into an "itching palm," but holding

out, by way of inducement to render de-

cisions with a bias toward the interest of his

electors, the promise oftheirvotes when he shall

present himself for re-election. Thus— to our

shame be it said—it is the common talk of

Judge X being elected in the liquor interest,

Judge Y in the contract interest, and so on;

and Judge X, while on the bench, naturally

leans to those interests which are iden-

tified with his past, and he fervently hopes

will be with his coming election. It is his

part to deserve the good opinions ofhis friends.

They elected him once, and can do so again.

They have become to hirn a constituency, of

which he is the representative. They ore his

clients, and he is their advocate. What a

farce, to call such a man a judge, or to expect

him to refuse an injunction, or anything else,

Then the

reasons for granting an injunction, the better

of course. To say that your friends' grog-

geries will find their profits diminished ; that

a very worthy man, a contractor, a friend of

yours, and who accidentally has great influ-

ence in your ward, will find himself a much
poorer, and therefore a less influential man at

the next election, if certain recent laws are en-

forced, would be too shameless a reason to as-

sign. The fashion lately has run on .isi-uriin^

the unconstitutionality of the laws licensing or

restraining the friends and electors of the

judges. This word not only sounds well, but

carries an air of defending popular rights, which

proves irresistibly attractive to some minds.

It also gives occasion to ventilate a
'

tity of clap-trap—useful to refer to

election—and we need hardly say

ett's and Cardoza's law is in the in

of their fluency.

We have said that the law leaves

w..»il\ i'ljin!;

be equally apparent to all. Yet we find, in the

late Excise injunction cases, that some judges

granted the process, while others refused it.

This cannot be called "the glorious uncer-

tainty of the law," which warns people from

becoming entangled in it. It is rather the'

inglorious certainty that in some cases the law!
is administered without fear or favor and in
other cases it is not.

What is the remedy for all this ? The powe*
of issuing injunctions cannot be taken away
without opening the door to most palpable
evils, present and future; and it only remains
to change the characters of the men to whom
the power is entrusted. It may be a humiliat-.

" ve to make, that, in our

another has been r

governmentof the Police, the Boards of Health,
of Fire, of Excise, of the Central Park, why-
should we allow, in the highestfunctions of gov-

which we have excluded from
the comparatively inferior offices because it was
corrupt and brought forth nothing but evil ?1

The election of judges was professedly only an
experiment. It has beenVied and has failedJ

as all acknowledge but those who profit by it.

Our Judges of the Common Pleas will not,!

however, have been elected in vain, if their
late unwarrantable assumptions of power for
party purposes lead to the crushing out of
themselves, together with the system which
raised them to the seats they have disgraced.

'LL.D.'

ability in any department <

ture, or in any profession, justly entitles the
man who achieves them to an appropriate

promotion and renown as returns for bravery
and martial achievement. The divine finds

his reward in the recognition accorded to him
through titles conferred by bodies competent
to judge of his merit. The same is true of the
lawyer. The good and beneficent man finds

recognition in the gratitude of men, in monu-
ments and testimonials, in ovations and other
marks of public respect-

All recognition should be appropriate, or ifc

becomes ridiculous. If Dr. Cheever and Dr.
Bellows were to be dubbed Major Generals, or
even Brigadiers, in acknowledgment of their

ability as divines and the excellence of their

sermons, the world would be apt to convulse
itself with laughter. And yet we have had a
thing happen lately quite as absurd, and quite

as revolting to the "fitness of things,"

We all know that Mr. George Peahody ac-

quired by industry, enterprise and close econ-

omy, a fortune in London, which he has dedi-

cated with rare good sense and judgment to
charitable, educational and other proper pur-
poses. This has given Him a consideration

greater and more to be desired than would
attach to mere wealth. It has opened to Ht^
a social relationship and publio recognition

which hoarded wealth could never give. It

has brought him a rare compliment from
royalty in England, and in this country a wel-

come, such as should attend on worthy deeds.

In fact, his reward has been and is appropri-

ate and ample. Ifc would be an uumeaning,
if not insulting, and certainly a very silly and
snobbish act on the part of Mr. Welles to re-

commend him as Rear Admiral, as it would be
on the part of Mr. Stanton to recommend him
to the Senate for a Brevet Brigadiership ! And
yet Georgetown College has committed pre-

cisely this folly—insulting to Mr. Peahody,

and disgraceful to itself. Ifc has dubbed him
LL.D! Some one suggests it should be

"L. S. D!"
We believe Yale College "made a fool of

itself" by conferring "LL.D." on Andrew
JiU'kS'-'Il. ISlU'll s;f Upi.lltn <. hoWVAVr. ;nv £0)1-

erally and happily confined to the class of

One of the inevitable results of the war between
Austria and Prussia will be the absorption and

horde of little principnlili< ;<, <Uidii.n, i-i.-.-tneflivs,

and the rest of the political and geographical

nondeBcripte, among which Germany was sub-

divided, and which have inundated Europe with

"serene highnesses," and titled drones and ad-

venturers. The sooner they disappear, or have

to take to teaching dancing or music, or to some
Olli-r iirfrhi) yr a

(
(.:u..-nl.]y usi.ful nvir .h.><>. \h:>

[ !L ([: r. .\ llMk Wd'.. !-<!!,, [.put';;- :>r I"" :'l-ili.!l,iil;.;

would do them good. Prussia has done "a good
job" in dispossessing a dozen or so of this

anomalous small fry. Not one of their " serene

highnesses," however, died at his post, or even
' * of imprisonment. The Kin *

jht by his bin
"

nisHim iv for

leaving his C

best Bhe could with the Prussians. Smaller

people scuttled after him, "Adjutant-General

Tchirchwitz, head of tho wav party, forgetting to

was prevented by tho people, and in

Saxony the King made no attempt whatever at

,nce. The general aspect of the people

to bo tranquil, I'Ik-y uro not JtliyliUd, for
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tho Pnn-iau hand is known to be heavy, but t

aro not irritated, and either obey the recruit

officers or fly from them. Tho royal arms h
been taken down in Saxony, to be replaced by

Prussian, -without tumult, tho Hanoverians

disgusted with tbeir Court, and

Count Von Bisimnvk Ms

be bat;. Tln-.v

j the Elect t.

cleared Europe

eh at'ier six hundred years

subje.-t willing to die on their

Europo owes much both to

Saxony and Hesse, for they protected the burly

nonk who first broke the charm of a Universal

Church. Two of the dynasties have done much

that learning is nobler
they have all resisted tb

national life ; all have
minds they have so t

han military skill,

i development of a

helped to dwarf

evil laith lb;

of mankind
;o be almost a single family,

which, possessing for a thousand years a

monopoly of the highest form of action, has in

that time failed to produce one benefactor to

mankind. In the long stream of European his-

tory not one of this caste has ever received by

popular acclaim the epithet "Good;" but one

lives in history under the title of the " Wise."

So intensely has the evil effect of the Princelings'

influence been felt, that for fifty years no subjeci

of theirs has risen high enough in the mental
world to think out a political reform without

making their extinction the inevitable datum
of his dream. And now they are gone, gone
without a blow on tbeir own soil for the-independ-
ence of which they were so proud, and though
the real battle has yet to be fought, we still,

reading by the light of history, believe they can

Liberia is essentially an American colony. Its

people. The whole population of the colony is

estimated at 71,000, of whom 14,000 are ranked as

civilized. The whole number of votes polled at

the last election was 1,220. The value of the

exports last year was $500,000 ; of imports,

$420,000. The export of sugar was 350,000

.- ..il-.uvd 113 I750,000. Eighty persons

vation of sugar. There are seventy missionaries

an the country, and [there are five religious de-

nominations of Christians-Methodist, Baptist,

Presbyterian, Episcopal and Congregational.

City Hall Park. It is proposed to build the new
Post-Office at its lower extremity, and make it a

monumental structure worthy of the metropolis

of America. It should be of marble, with a

central covered court, in which the mail-bagB

may be loaded and unloaded, with no obstruction

to the surrounding streets, and with entire

security. The trees should be removed from the

remainder of the park, the dusty basin, absurdly

caileda tountain,abolished, Eeekman and the other

parts of the

area. As for the bricl;-dus(. statue of Washington

("Rest perturbed spirit!"), let it be prayerfully

consigned to the obscurest eorner of some remote

stone-yard, or set up on the extremeat point of

Sandy Hook to frighten off the cholera.

The latest news from Europe confirms the views

we have elsewhere expressed, ae to the result of

aid the extinction of a knot of dynasties of which

Europe" and the world is heartily sick, and

ought Uj have perished

L,f ivIj-jU;.- -ii.-],i.".-.i by tht/ii expulsion Iroui

Taz general physical deterioration of the race

in France has been the subject of much comment
and speculation. The matter came up recently in

the French Legislature on the question of a new
tiilitmy eonsenptiuu law. M. Glais-JSizoin pio-

the term of seiviee (seven years) entirely too

long. He complained that young men were

drafted into the army at precisely the age when
men are most disposed to marry.and that at the end
of their term of service they have generally con-

tracted habits and ideas repugnant to the married

state, or else married after having been broken
down by age, dissipation or exposure, or all com-
hined, giving parentage to puny -and diseased

increase iu the population of France, and its

alleged deterioration physically, to these causes,

"It must be attributed," he said, " to the system
which ciuTied off a million of men, condemned to

of Prussia, thus 1

revelation that has been made in Europe.

they go really as friends and not as enemies.
They have shown that it is true that the Courts,

and not the people of North Germany, aro against

popular respect nor affection, and that the whole

structure of those petty Kingdoms- and Princt

"ties is rotten. It was no great matter thai

Hanoverian fortress of Kkule, garrisoned In

a tight to an overwhelming force of Prussians.

the windows of the palace, where the Queen had
been left by the great descendant of the Guelpbe

.mine leisurely this easy extinction of the

: ejaenifdoi-.v ami seiKTiilly leghly

iv:-: bifMvliik.ro physician withtbe

i-.ru> '..i:' .':• .i-,1 i 1 e. . ^i^j.'vhv ;..,!,,, ,-ii

' !' I
'

,

.iv,";:.",;

a tLn.iK'h his l.(j,)y.

sS
SS aJ Ksfof S's ;

!;; ''.;,"

' r ' » ' !'" ''<!,'
r l;j. .;:

moving from place t

"'. ' l'i I" ':'' I' " '. Hi

i. :i ;.'.'; .i ',,

... i. I,,'', i,

Footlight Flashes,—William Davtdge :

HoilSl';;; —GOODENOUGH H.OESE
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SPIDERS.
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TO MY WIFE AT THE SEASIDE.
Aix>ne, in my own quiet office,

I ait and I emolic my cigar,

But who has departed ao far

:

I think of her, lovely and noble,
A.,d L.>r ,.|nl. and harloss, and true,

And I think of the blessing God gave me,

o me, my dearest,

small hours' " chin
-chair/you gave me

On a long ago Christmas time
,

And the smoke curls up from the
Fantastic in colors so blue,

As my heart is exhaling devotion,

standing by it,

gracious
I If it

ought to bo ash
Bhould ho—Pshaw, John

John was about to turn away and enter
house, when he flaw an arm partially extended
from the window, tho hand grasping a handker-
chief, which it wa3 waving to some object in the
distance. A thought occurred to him. He
clutched "

'Yon, dear lady, you ha-

n, let me suggest an ins

T<>/., .'that

A heart that

Is heating
i

We know not

a pleasure unspokej

forward in order to get a sight of the pereo
within the library, hut the lamp on the centre
table was extinguished, and he only caught
'irupse of a female form.

He hastened to the hall door and entered. H
rew open the door leading into the library, am
>m the rays of the hall lamp, he saw a female

I:l"\v in.-My „'(] waters so blue,
Let thy spirit be wafted toward me,
As my heart will be yearning for yon.

in«- blessing inusl highly I prize;
And their mother, who loves them so des
So steadfast, and honest, and true—

God bless them, and k.-ep (hem foiovrr.
My children, my darling, and you.

"THAT'S ME;»

THE JEALOUS HUSBAM) CURED.

where love really exists ? Is there not often good
reason for becoming jealous ? So old John Damon
thought.

Perhaps John would feel insulted if any pers
should address him with the nrefix of old, for
called himself a young man, " True, his hair v.

white, but his form was that of an athlete. True,
he had toiled in his own counting-house for thirty

i a remarkably welbpre-erved
Indeed, she was quite hand-

ppeared fully to apnreoiate her

are fond of his

if-nt Ui..t their

tro:nb]. .;.

"Whyd
"Jdidn

it ever he dark where you are, Damon?"

calls mcDamon without the prefix dear
ffix/or, .,." thought ."Mm, ":i[ul ln-r voice

But he asked again :

odingm-di (ho library lamp?"

': isn't wind enough to move the do'
' thought John, as he proceeded t

glanced a

bursting with rage

i elopement with Mrs.

upstart, I'll settle with him,

"Certainly, madam, i thought yoil were making
sport of me, when you called me handsome, and
my words and acts were simply intended as a

I will call 5
Edward obeyed. Scarcely had h

by one door, when John Damoi
other. His eyes glared, he was pa

xplanation, madam."

will first pjocecd to question me, and I

,
well. Did yen not Btand or sit by that
last evening, and hold <

' in this apartment s

But why did you visit the house at all

frankly. I bee;

nearly a year s

The initials "M. D." were i

John gave a yell which wc
i a Sioux warrior, and the;

tinued for some time, much
inishment of Mrs. I
npproached his wif<

holding forth

Tour handkerchief, madam,"
Thank you, Damon. Where did

In the garden, madam."
I presume the wind blew it out of
I left it on the book-case a f<

1 What is the matter, Damon? Why i

family." John's family simply eun-vded
and wife, and a young niece id sixteen
Clara was an orphan, and had bom :

the Damons, they being childless, a 1

•hey appeared mind) to regret. Clara vl

although he felt a sincere affection for her, de-
clared that she, like all other young girls, wanted
watching, and the idea of her having a beau be-
fore she was twenty years of age was thoroughly

beaux to Clara's liking were not as plentiful as
in the metropolis. And so the master of the

l had been spared tho necessity of

ispicious, you must conceal my
I truly love you, and cannot live without

These words were spoken by the strange visitor.
But he had scarcely finished the sentence, when
he caught eight of John's crouching figure-, and
be blurted off in an mutant, and was lost to view.

"Myst-.riouBl" thought John. "Can't be that
he was speaking to the servant. The young man
was too genteel in appearance, and Biddy has no

make a man
" To what
"Othello, ;

, madam. Fire and furies,

n Othello played,

bis wife without

ell, I'm jealo

quainted with Miss
call, d npnn her on

\en compelled to ho absent iur a ti

ago I returned to the city. I he

three times. The reason I did
openly was, she informed me that

" permit it."

here last night?"

Birt you discovered

o extremely ridiouluii^.

'. thought I might as well turn the whole
nto a joke, having been informed by Clara

m were a lover of fun."

ill, you Bee the result of your fun. My

passion, and proposing flight. He, of course,

has a right to ho jealous ; and, no doubt, as soon
returns, will shoot you. Will you call that

3w, madam. When I get excited, I

don't know what I might do."

"Well, if you really are going to act, I suppose
you will remain in the city late in the evening. Oi

" She wants to be left behind when I am gone,"
thought John. "I'll pretend to go. Good plan

That night Damon made an effort to be cheer-
ful. The next afternoon, he announced it as his
intention to visit the city, stating that ho should
probably

:

Si his departure, after having coldly
D., ordered Clara to her own room,
i watch-dog a kick which sent him

v.- i.M ..-i A!;-.-.

That evening about eight

entered the library, and too
ifa near the window. Once or twice she "heard
slight sound which momentarily attracted her
tention. Then she wan startled by the figure of

'the sofa on
w,u rapidly

k-ap..d i'j

>r the open window. Her surprise was
<r a moment, to cry out, even if she had felt

iclined to do so. But she half suspected the
;al cause of the intruder's presence.

Scarcely had the young man reached the wiu-
jw, when the furious barking of the dog outside

niter and depart from people'

windows, young gentleman?

o far aB your dwelling is coc

the young man, iu a good-na

jed Mrs. Damon, "Then yo
ore ?"

Well, sir, as yet I h
of value."

madam, after

missed anything

a visits, you may

re a robber?"
ow as I can be -

i acceptation of tl

' My .'ifart, madam."
" Indeed I And who has stolen away tho heart

' so handsome a young gentleman ay yourself ?"

"She is quizzing or complimenting me,"
tought the young man. "She calls mo hand-

you are not overstocked

always had to

"Really, y<

make my own way through the

markets have usually stood, I never to

article at par."
" I doubt whether you ever invested ii

pray tell me, since you propose an alii

m\ uii-e-", who and what are you?"
"I believe my name is Edward Lams

born in the East Indies, twenty years

my father, and my mother

kindness, however, at the hands of a gout
was plae-d at school for a short time, b
patron died, and I was left alone. I sailed i

New World. The war then raging opened a field

to me. I connected myself with tli£ navy, and"

now wear an anchor in its Bervice."

"That is much in your favor. But what o:

your father?"
" I have heard but little of him."

in the Indies twenty years ago.

i' P'T*'>n have been?"
'No doubt, Clara."
' Humph I Perh aps you will deny t:

"And have you never
pect you ?"

"That's a matter to be
of yourself, madam."
" I will. Tweuty-two j

India, leaving me behind.

"MyabBenc
take vnii mil,

Mrs. D."

I was young ?"

nt-il I get my bre

Damon sprung

you say ? Mr husband \

Perhaps he knew your father ?'

"Possibly. And all I know
will freely tell you."

yourself will not raise it as an
objection. Besides, I am sure that my father

respectable, lor j likeness I have inmy posses-

, of himself, has a noble appearance. Oi

" But you say your husband wm
lat time. He may be ablo to th:

pon my birth. I beg of you )

Mrs. Damon took the painting,

ut silo quickly recovered berhell', ;

speak the damning word

I'ref, jdmde up and down

r a time he became more calm, and es-

n, ma-lam ; speak, if you can taring your
o utter your own shame."
with shame I speak it—the result of your

what, madam?" almost shrieked the

i person strangling, clutched his t

the most desperate effort, cried :

Vhere is his father? Show him b

" Hi' de.i. n.'s it," coolly replied Mrs. :

here is the villain ;, portrait ; take n ; it
-

you in lindiLig the fellow."

Damon *ej/,ei\ !!,. p ; ,.iutmg, and clutch

: length he paused i

i portrait. But for all thi?,

ami Jiduard and Clara will,

in time. Damon has prom-
i voyages to India v.vdiotir

HI' .'''" IH'FI'
.

i li Cu-
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THE MOTHER TO HER SLEEPING followed sadly end

Un.^v.r...i b\ [nm or --.nilily WOCB.

Vis, slc« p iu |jimC" : thv mother's breast

Pillows thy rest.

Bleep, baby, sleep : nay, do not start

;

'Tie but thy mother's heating heart

1) against t]

Ah, dost thou s

Whispering swt
Bright i

Watching the children of his love?

Sleep safely now ; their wings are spread

Thou only to a mother's heart

Can this undying lovo impart.

I thank Thou still i-.T every !>1

than gratified, with booty and spoils

shape of speare and clubB,

iy captors, they

"

and paddled
voyage

"

prosperous Journey, they safely arriv

captives taken,
girl, span" "

(great chiefs) daughter, and
t future beautj

form of beauty.

_
' _, for the present

Waitua, hi- ul.lrst <>ur, would look upon
her as a daughter. He was not <

i's heart, savage though she was, wanned
poor bereft orphi

her protection and fostering care. The years
* " captii

Another eye, however, besides

Dted her fast-growing charms, anotbe;

stronger
"

that of the hot but old "

That
man's first-born and only son, Re-whare-i

of Waitua, his first wife, and Waitua
herself

' her strung Hn-pdnn.

A Maori Love Tale.

part of New Zeala:

aptly named, and so well known as a regular resort

of the American sperm whale fisheries for fruits,

vegetables and supplies, in the end of the summer
eeason, from the month of February to May.
The Bay of Islands, bo named from the many

beautiful little islets whioh bestud its blue,

translucent waters, runs many miles inland, in-

denting the woody slopes with deep sheltered

bays, where shipa can ride in safety, untouched
by any storm, as they idly rock on their smooth,
glassy surface.

Scattered up and down these bays, and on its

many islets, dwell one of the most powerful as

is perhaps the most
,ce, not excepting the

the Waikatos, their

Ngapuhi. This t

3 great tribes perpetual warfare

cess and defeat on either aide ; and many are the

Taurekag, or slaves, captured in those excursions,
to be found in both tribes. Formerly but small
mercy was shown to any so captured, especially if

continuance, but perhaps scarcely less merciful
than a swift and speedy death, for their after-life

was to be one of perpetual slavery : not theirs

alone, for their misfortune descended to theii

children, and their children's children after them.
Henceforth their strength, their substance, the
fruits of their toil, the offspring of their bodies,

i property of their captor ; they
fe merely on sufferance, and ex-

isted only as long as it pleased the caprice oi

suited the interests of those who owned them.
Though originally of the same blood and kin.

descended from the same great ancestor, Maori-
owning one common father, speaking the same
tongue, nurtured on the samp soil, they became
a distinct and marked race ; they had, with rare

no influence in the counsels of the people-
looked upon as so many tools to manufacture fooc

1 their very 1

In a word, they were Taurekas,
Taureka, a name most offensive of

born native New Zealander.
Well, nigh forty years ago, when the ships of

the white men began to touch regularly at Koror-

arika, (the native name of the Bay of Islands)
and exchanged muskets, and balls, andpowdej,
for potatoes, and kunieras, and yamB, the
Ngapuhi, newly armed with the white man's
thunder and lightning, more destructive in its

effects than that of Jove of eld, resolved to pay
their old enemies, the Waikatos, a by no means
friendly visit. War canoes were fitted out, skins

newly tatooed and painted, feathers donned, and
in all the other rude panoply of Maori warfare,

they started on their expedition, part of there

overland, by long and forced marches, and the

remainder over the ofttimeB boisterous seaB, in

large double-tree hewn canoes.

At length they all met at the agreed-upon ren-

foe. It matters not to tho interest of my tale to

tell of the onslaught upon so many comparatively
defenseless victims. All in vain the Waikatos
fought, -undaunted by the new and fearful weapons
of their invaders. Spears and clubs proved of
email avail against the afar-off -

powder and bullets. Many a bra
dust ; many a young warrior sought and found i

for himself, she gave
and dared,

ally called.

the young, active, well-formed Re-whare-wa

ho old gray-headed, though still strong-

willed and powerful Kaiteke. Naturally, Bhe,
*

"

-

* " youth, and all the n "

rare and distant

eyes and many
by Ata's dark

nit for b

Id man's health began
h-.il, and tho time of his departure

'

One fine summer's day

give him his gun, ready

to fire one more shot, before he went forth

land of spirits. His brother gave it him, an

the old man desired his wives to be sent

bid them all good-by, ai

raised the gun, and

Uttering a loud shriek

her, expecting every

the ground in
"
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Oftho river that Hoods tin.- day-

Shincs the sheaf of thy yellow hair,

Bound in a fillet of gold

—

Shines tin.- rihuiif of (by radiant hair,

Bound in an aureal fold.

When wo whisper alone,

And the gates of the aim
The satiu-slipper'd shadows shut and bar,

Then each tremulous soul

Seems to giddily roll

To the top of delight,

And to dizzily loll,

Half afraid' of the height,
lAUn n |.;iili.l and pendulous star,

As it giddily rolls from its lair;

Lib- si timid and tremulous star,

As it dizzily lolls on the air.

When red ib all the west,

And pallid stars arise,

And satin shadows half eclipse

Thy violet vernal eyes,

With youth's full-bodied zest,

And drunken with thy sighs,

On thine odorous, vermeil lips-
Ripe and red as granadilla—

And I drift— diii't—on the Scylla

t by Blow degrees 1

i again, and die thre

no when Gideon

came quick and

drcd
; and once again tor the child ; and then his

dark soul should wing its way to hell. Raymond
Clifford's veins swelled into knots, and his fingers

dug into the flesh of his clinched hands the while

he thought upon his great revenge. He had

when ho brooded over that grim
curse of the Chffords almost came up
as though ho had felt that it was nig
that if it fell ho would be powerless

But

Of the Cross of the South,
That purfles with pearl the purple of night,

Is the sibyUic spell

Of those violet eyes,

That hushes the passion that pants in me

;

Oi thine odorous mouth
Comes like the sound of a star-soothed sea—
Like (hi- sound oi a pure and passionless sea.

The Spectre of Cliffe;

THE FAIR LADY OF THE SHROUD,

By the Author of "Lost SirMassingberd," <fco. &c.

With the first dawn ofmorning, Raymond swept
the sea with a little spy-glass, which he had put
into his pocket the previous day for the use of Mr.

Stevens ; there was one stately vessel visible that

had just started upon the broad highway of the

Atlantic for tho Western World ; but the instru-

ment which tokDfcim that much, by showing him
the streaming stars and stripes, could bring the
ship no nearer, save to his vision! The wind had

distance, by a mile, for any Bignal of his to be
discerned, far less attended to.

A few hours later, but Btill very early in the

morning, the Preventive boat from Marmouth
passed on its way to Lucky Bay; but it, too,

gave the outlying rocks and reefs so wide a berth,

that all his signs and cries were unavailing. He
) strip one of the precious bales

flutter flag-w is..: at the

; the distance which the

au albatross's win

upon the Down, o

position where no mortal woi

b placed

think of looking
human creature, or

drew away, for the wind was not in her favor, and
tacked and tacked, though never near the shore,
till presently the headland cut her off.

Neither food nor drink had Raymond taken for

twelve hours, yet the fever of Mb blood ran high ;

and like a wild beast in his lair, he paced his nar-

row prison, feeling desire for nothing save to be

free. The day drew on, and with it drew the fatal

time when Gideon was to put his murderous de-

lowest, which was the only period at which tho

Mermaid Cavern could bo reached, and which
Raymond ]

Hppoiiiting

He was about to lose the beloved partner of his

life, tho wife of hiB youth, still beautiful as a
bride, the mother of his innocent child—nay, and
that helpless child herself as well—at the hands
of one already a murderer in intent, and whom
neither beauty nor helplessness would move a
liiiir's-brfcadtb from his cruel purpose. Thoughts

viewless air ; but not so Raymond. If he could
not save, he might still live to be avenged. Sooner
or later, surely he would escape from his living

grave; then, wifeless, childless, ho would track
the wretch who had made him d(

though ihe pursuit should lead him
the world; ami tm.-n. Cut to face, the \

limn the tomb io r-.iniVoiil his murder.--]

ofretribution.be b
and compelled his mind into other cban
made it count tho puffins as they stood
file upon the ledges beneath, and mark

'

the green-eyed haggard cormorant div

the hour, and how long remained before he
emerged from under water with draggled wing.
Toward noon, something occurred, however,

which of itself demanded his attention. The
littlo revenue-cutter once more rounded the point
upon its return voyage to Marmouth. He forgot

at the moment the arrangement which had been
made by Lieutenant Carey for the transportation
of Stevens to Mermaid Bay, and it was with a great

f fury that through

child ; but the distance was too great, and

he said, although they guesBed bj

that he was endeavoring to make hhnBelf heard.
"Who is it?" "cried old Will Brock, savagely.

" What cursed fool can have risked going there in

daylight, and without leave or liceuso, too, from
those who have the best right to give it?"
" It ain't one of our folks at all," answered hia

son, shading his eyes with his hand, as he scanned
the shining cliff; "it'B Mr. Raymond Hepburn,
of the Cottage."
"The worse for him," muttered the old man,

furiously. " Is there not a gun in the boat ? Pass
it here, boy. I am going to ahoot a razor-bill—

I pound worth of Bhawls and

-I Ins.-:! i'-.ri ,i]Hi. ..-!, uui

The boat this time Beemed coming in quite close

to Bhorc, so near that hia signals could not fail to

beat with hope as well as passion, when suddenly
her course was turned to seaward, and she made
for the outlying pillar of chalk which was called

the Dutchman. This change of tack at firBt ori-

ginated in a natural disinclination on the part of
Gideon Carr to approach the scene of his yester-

left some ghastly evidence of it, or even the white
cliff presented some damning stain ; but as he
continued to scan the spot through the boat-

swain's glass, he caught sight of Raymond's sig-

nal, which for tho moment struck icy terror to

hia soul, and produced the change which we have

rinding the boatswain importunate for the pos-
session of the glass, he purposely dropped it into

the Bea, although, even through it, it is doubtful
whether any other eye but Ins own could have

moved him. Nay,
after a little thought, Gideon almost convinced
himself that what ho imagined he had beheld was
merely the effect of morbid fancy ; and as tho

nd furthei from the land, so
his wicked conscience grew less disturbed.

Then came the incident of Walter Dickson's
craft being seen running close in-shore toward
Sandby, and at once all hia fears returned. If, by

miracle, Raymond Clifford was really yet
W] <

| had
i

d for help, those on board the
el could not fail presently to see

Stevens's passionate attempt to induce the
crew of the revenue-cutter to arrest Dickson's

. We know that that appeal was futile,

aw the cutter kept on her way, and earned

rat Raymond only knew that so far, at least,

urderer's plans had been successful, and
that probably within that very hour both wife and
child would perish through hia cursed guile,

choked by the pitilesB tide. No mental torture
have been contrived by tyrant of old more
,nt than that he was doomed to feel when

3r, had he done so, when what
should come awirling round the eastern promon-

through a passage, thought to be somewhat
een the mainland and ;i ..-luster

out-lying fragments of it called " the Stark,"

t the lugger of Mr. Walter Dickson, bo close to
i cliffs that one who Btood upon the Beacon
wn might have almost tossed a biscuit on to

her slanting deck. On she came, noiseless and
as a white phantom, steered by Mr. Dickson
Of, who, with half-shut eyes, lay dreamily in
ein-sheetB, as though his slender craft were
more danger than if she were coasting upon

', they might ha' done a good stroke o' busi-

They would not have got it cheap, whatever
they got," answered his father, from the bow-
thwarts, removing his pipe from his mouth, in
order to give due emphasis to an imprecation.
"Fifteen hundred pound worth of shawls and
ces Where the devil are you steering us to,

Walter ? Port, man, port, or we shall be on GutCs
Castle!" And, indeed, so near to the out-lying

ie old seaman gave his warning, he also
d off his shoes in readiness for a Bwim.
,ook, mate, look!" cried Walter Dickson,
ely conscious of the danger they had ao nar-
^escaped ;

" there's somobody in the Martin's

. h.-u: :tli"u which this exclanr

the crew of the ln-ger was 1

; they did not indeed start lr

fluttering gnal, and gestieulating with the

ad adjuring them to re-

Bay, and save hie wife

their fate (as he had every reason to fear) in a
few ill-spelled words, printed with chalk upon ft

board, and held over the side of the lugger

:

"Be Paehent : Help will come to nite. But
on your life do not show yourself again, or make
anymore signalB,"

Then, in spito of his reiterated attempts by
voice and gesture to reverse this fatal seutonce,
the head of the Saucy Sail was turned toward

once more sailless, and Raymond watching the
cruel foam come crawling in, and listening to the
long-drawn hiss of tho rising tide with a heart

aiABTTN'S NEST

: blasted blue jackets? Give me

'Tisc
been seen by anybody as yet, or he would not be
playing such frantic tricks yond.
us know he was there. How he ever got into

the Martin's Nest, I know not ; buthe is evidently
alone. We have only him to deal with in the m
ter, and if we can keep him quiet "

"There is only one way that makes all eal

interrupted the old man, gloomily. " Wby,
will get half that's there for merely Baying it

there."
" Nay, nay

; Mr. Hepburn is a gentleman, e

Mb wife has been good to my old woman," i

swered Dickson, warmly; "and you have beenmy
mate, Will, for these thirty years, and
whom I should be sorry to have to say: 'That
man was hanged for murder.' I have as large
stake in yonder gooda as any man here, an
should be equally loth to lose it ; but there i

blood enough on that Beacon Cliff already,"

cold blood, while they're asking us for hel
this one—such things are" not to my taste,

:

I h. li.-ve that good can come of them."
"Then what do you propose to do, I

Clear-conscience ?" inquired Brock, snUenlj
Lieutenant Carey and his friend, this Mr. Hep-
burn, to go shares together in our property"

A hoarse murmur of rage and dissatisfaction
came from the throats of the two sailors, who had

cited to fury.

"I will go bail that no one here suffers i

!":-." t. (.IM.-.1 VWilt.'j- Die!;.:..i»l, J", si.llliely. " j

Saitcif Sail is worth something, and I have a lii

money at bank, which, in case of the worst, si

be at your service. There—does that auit y

All reluctantly allowed that under these circr

Btances, so far as they were concerned, they 1

certainly no further right to complain, but, at

accept so generous an ol

"No, no," said Brock,
feeling in his hard gray

with a gleai

ffe'n

h' ;ivy s.-.t ; hoi jf iv e pull (...;,.((,, r with a will, we
nil) p-rli:ipr- I;.,,-;, ,-iu- ;,.-u-: vuli,,,-,

, irv veL."

"That's well said, mate," answered Dickson,
cheerily. "Now, my plan is this: to get one ol

our people to visit the Mariiu'3 Nest this very
night. If I was as lissom as I used to be-"

" /will go," interrupted young Richard Brock,
sententiouBly. " There will be moon enough for

-You'r.

j juBt dropped a fish. You shall visit tho
>r gentleman, my lad, and eiplain matters. It

1 bo hard upon him as well as upon us, we may

7 of being a prisoner for some time to come at

at, and more than that, of his remaining quiet,

that nobody but ourselves may know where he
If the Martin's Nest was discovered, even

hout its golden eggs, it would be a heavy blow

..[i.- v- , l'ii? no I. >)!:_;. 1 with peevish sullen-

; for then- confidence in Walter Dickson was
; and now that a little time had been allowod
etlection, even old Will Brock confessed to

; Beacon Cliff, since it would have been danger-
' bring her up in such an anchorage ; as for

t was not to be thought of

fee more tho pale Moon rose upon
3rd in his captivity, and this timi

a upon him pitifully, with Bcarce an
cloud ; tippod with her rays,
slet (for the wind had dropped) 1

marge to marge.

> to him had inky darkness
b. Whatever canvas Nature

might have displayed, he would only have Been
upon it the picture of a little home, emptied of
all its happiness by one remorseless hand. Hia
mind was solely usurped by utter wretchedness :

the sense of desolation reigned supreme ; even
Revenge stirred not now within him. His long
faat had doubtless corul'ii'.-. I wuh his ha.- mr-.i.-i iA
thue to prostrate him

; but one who had seen
Raymond thirty-six hours before, as he Btood
upon Beacon Down, radiant with health and

with woe-begone face and lack-lustre eye ho sat
within his solitary prison. It waa nearly 1

'"' 'Upi.'d v

. no desire for sleep ; and yet e

could hardlya hia thoughts,

e a waking,

so he heard nothing of what was
nd him. It was only when a huge

j.j rTf-hy ju-r

i being swinging to and
in's Nest, now touchin
eet, and now leaping out

so as to gain a greater impetu;
ietrate still further upon his reti

The voice of h
Raymond like a r

his costly couch 1

pendulum, and r<

"Hold tight, sir," cried Richard Brock, for he
it was who presented himself under these very
peculiar circumstances. "You have no idea
(however anxious you may be to leave the Martin's
Nest) how a body wants to get out of it which has
entered after this fashion. But what's the matter
with you, sir, beBides hunger and want of room ?"

" Can you tell me any news of my wife ?" gasped
Raymond. " Tell me the worst at once, man ; is

she alive or dead?"
"Lor bleBS you, sir, alive and well—why not?

I saw her this very evening."
" God be praised 1" cried Raymond, fervently,

wringing theman's hand who had brought him such

"What! has thai d ri]

child?"

"No, no, sir. Don't call

speak of iB drowned hiaself, poor

Stevens drowned my

The man you

Mermaid Cavern until t

tide came up and— Well, that's a strange tin

to be thanking heaven for, unless, maybe, y
are thinking that the chap was a coast-guarc

main hungry,

eggs lu-iv .

Martin's Nei
man began fastening two of the bales to the

" three-inch cow-hide which had brought h

ndred feet of which at least, besides wh
had himself required for his descent, were i

bands of hia friends upou the Down a

"cried he; "and when I have clearc

» goods, I will etill come back and kcei

I.pi1i-h '
' iuu.ui.u.1 li iVi!"iiH, -

" morsels of fooii

3 object of which should b

1 you that presently, and everything

lay I {unless it's revenue duty), and
pleasure afterward ; so here goes."

" 'hat the young man stopped into the air

burden, as calmly as a tide-waiter would

1 deck to quay, and keeping himself off

the rook with hia nimble feet, was rapidly hauled

Down above. Then
caught by Raymond

1 before, he took away 1
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started with his lfiat freight, and Raymond i

descended, bringing with him this time some rage
and blankets, as well as a further supply of pro-

visions. At eight of those, Raymond looked by
no means grateful.

" What I" cried ho, " am I to Btay in this place

another night?"
11 Ay, sir, and another and another, I fear,

although no longer than I can help, I promise
you. If I had heen the Bole owner of what wbb
here just now, you should be free at once, for I

t she did to my Phoabo in hor t

a year, and everything must I

before we risk letting you out.

speaking what others say, sir,

lischief by tcllinj

ho best place for

11 the better for t

j Nest.

banco as happened
to poor Price down yonder. Tho blue jackets

think tho place uncanny, and Bhirk their night-

watches upon the beacon in consequence. There's

"Walter Diekson op there now, boidiug on to this

rope as quietly as though he waB not Bitting on

, coast-guardsman ; though, indeed,

ifom
i to go bird-fowling 1

what I'm about—of that I'm certain. And, by-

the-by, Mr. Hepburn, how in the name of the

d&vil—for is ho not called The Prince of the

Powers of the Air in Holy Writ?—did youyour-

"Lclimbed down by yonder ledge," quoth Ray-

,ai; coolly.

"What I without a rope?" exclaimed the other,

dreds—just as in the big print v

assumed name of Hepbi
him Into his present ino

details of .the attempted
listened with not a little <

tion ; hut in the description of

Which the Martin's Ar
cst bad at las

his interest was manifested even s

" You are the king of us all, bit 1

cltff-fowlor,enthusifl8tica]ly,when the tale was t

* There is not a man in Sandby who could b

bad bhmglil

light. To the

iiB companion

" Well, sir, it was when Dickson was quite a

boy, about sixteen or so, and when Sandby was
not eo full of folk as it is now : there were scarcely

any cliff-fowlers then", for there was a hotter trade

than bird-nesting to take to, and all hands were
wanted for it, so that the gulls had an easy life of

a play-

aodhave been so these thirty years and more ;

always together, Bhrimpin' and fishin*, risking

their necks about the cliffs with letting one
other down by a bit of rope such as nobody hut

i themselves
another down by a bit or ropo su

fcuvicapB like them v. .old have t.

Whata lot of gulls' nests theie ought la

story about a hundred
lot there are, for I car

I wish we could get at 'em,

shing?' answers u

the cUffhangs ov"e:

'What a lot there

ve beard toil this

y times. ' What f

Dfol

ler. ' Don't you
1 might as well Wild I

{<• ••! t !l

W a rope tied

round it, and lower yourself down hand over

hand ; let alone any stand-point Buch as yonder

Down, where a chap could dependiipou— like you,

Brock—might stand and hold the rope, and shift

" ' You ain't a-goin' to try that, mato,' |says my
father, firmly, ' uor anything so foolhardy ?'

" ' No, I'm not a-goin' to try it ; I'm a-goin' to

do it,' rctnraed Walter DieUon. 'Why, think

what must be in that ere hole, mate, in which
never a fowler has yet put his fingers, I'll be

Hepburn) is never tired of talking about, will ha'

brought more grist to the mill. Only, not a word
about it to any soul, mind. They'd make ua
promise not to try it ; or, perhaps, it 'ud put it

into som( t'ody else's head to do the very same
thing before ue/

Youu 1 of that laBt, boy,

answers my father, grimly enough ;
' and as for name for Tailing together; but since I know whi

the first, I'm not one to blab and spoil sport ; and a cruel obstinate chap you are, I'll consent to dra
if you're fixed upon it, why, I'm your mau for any-

j
lotB. Now, look you, here are two feathers,

thing. Only, you'll never use this rotten old cord black and a white ; now I put my hands behin

for such a place as yon, where you'll have to swing : me, and if you guess which feather I hold i

right under '

i

niy right hand, then you shall jump first;

" 'No,' replies Dickson, interrupting him sharp; ; ?iot '

. chose, just now,

replied my father.

you haul me up from yonder hole—under the ea'

of the Down though it be, and for all the wor
like a martin's nest—with my pockets full of it

mars. As for the rope, Lucy Pnchard (and he
my father says Dickson blushed, for Lucy was tl

young girl as ho was courting then, and whom 1

im.tiicv'ii only
j nage-p-

no Bon. Lucy has often begged me, if I must
needs go fowling, to use that rope, and so I'll do

o-morrow, and to some purpose; and as for

Btake, if you do not choose to hold me, lad, I

borrow an iron bar of the blacksmith ; so you
7 please yourself.'

But when the morrow came, and found Walter
Dickson on the Beacon Down, William Brock waB

i likewise ; and when tho other, who was too

.1 to ask his help, since it was not offered,

thrust the bar into the earth, and fixed

ope, then, says my father :

And do you suppose as I'm goin' to let you
risk your neck alone, mate? No, man, no. You

s1k.II umi w parted.'

"Then Walter and ho Bhook hands, for they
s very fond of one another as boys, as they are

w, although they has their tiffs. 'Just as you
e,' says he ;

' the rope is strong enough for ten

} of tymt; the hide round their

d all sensible cliff-fowlers do—
i mad boys lowered themselves slowly down,
ly holding it in their hands; and work
gh they had, when they got opposite this

, to swing themselves into it, as you may
a, when there was nobody within it to help
in as you helped me. Moreover, my father

'The rope!' 'Ther
; both cried out together.

ever was one, I believe, even when Walter Dickson " But the recollection of it crxmo too late! My
was young. He it was, Bir, who first discovered father had torgotten it at first, and now in his

excitement Walter also let it go. So there it

one which I should have thought could scarcely swung, now near, now far, but already too far to

be reached, and coming with every swing less and
heard-your story." leBS near. At la3t it hung quite still, about five

"And how was that?" inquired Raymond; not feet or so beyoud the entrance ; and it will give

you some notion of the extraordinary feat that

you, sir, have accomplished in arriving here, that

alone, and desired to retain his present com- neither of the boys, though cliff-fowlers born,

They were as completely trapped as any
guillemot they had ever caught in spring. It

discovered the bar upon the Down above, aud it

happened, he who found it would probably
up the rope, and finding nothing. wouUlcou-
tbat he who had left it there must needs have

fallen into tho sea. It was quite impossible to

make their voices heard upon the clifl-top, and
Martin's Aest was unknown to all except

iselvos. Their only hope, like yours, lay in

they had no large sail-cloth, such as you

which could not be seen save at a very little dis-

Waltcr of liis Lucy also, and of how she
would reproach herself for having been the

loceut means of Lis destruction, through lend-

: hnii Ilia! fatal rope.
1 Dickson was the first to speak.

"Robert,' said he, ' we are in a bad plight

here, and if matters are to be mended, wo must
them ourselves. It is no use waiting here
starved tn death, or to be sii weakened by
r that wo can do nothing that requires

strength and courage. One

a too kin*

throw the feathers into 1

passes the ledge first shall decide tho quest:

if the black one falls the quicker, J jump—if

iddies, until at last they j

, now poise,

lil in liitl-

'"I am glad of that,' Baid Dickson, quietly;
' t")i' otherwise f should have jumped from where
I stand, and it is hotter to have a run. Look here,

Robert ; I don't want to blubber about such things
now, when all depends upou a clear sight, but if I

—if I miBS the rope, and you get home again all

right, as I trust you will, you'll give my love to

mother, and father, nnd Lucy, and tell them—

if we don't happen to meet again just yet. Stand
clear there. One—two—three I'

"Ashe said these words, he leapt out at the
rope with a great spring, and my father hid his

was happening—being in a sort of swoon-like—
until he felt Walter Dickson fastening the hide
about his waist, and bidding him cheer up and
fill his pockets. And that's the true story of how
the Mar/ins A'esl was first found out."
" And he that was the brave boy you speak of—

Do«n, above ub, is he?"
" The very man, sir, and as brave as ever, only

a good deal stiller in the joints. Nevertheless, he
would have visited you here "himself, if nobody
else ciiQld have been got to do it; for Mrs. Hep-
burn has been very good to his old woman—she
that wa- Lucy 1'nciiant once, and who owns this
ropo, which iB the game I have, been talking of all

keep yoi

' Vi'.-U, sir," answered . „
ve will do our best, Dickson

iiv than ii it was the freemason's, i daro uo't
ist to Phmbe. However, von m;n depend inn
two, sh". Do not In.-i, and I -dull be with v-

ain to-morrow night at furthest."
' And you will have seen my wife and child

i young man, frankly,

"I 1

siv.dy ; lor ] Willv'l
. :;,i..ii_.h

compelled to inaction ;ind captivity. ''But he kept
his promise, and so worked upon his lather, wit

1

tin- help of Dickson, that the old man at last ga\
"' -" Mrs. Hopbiinish..o!dl.f mo. rim d.

a strict oath of secrecy, that herb
t and in safe handB. It was

news winch Walter Dickson camo to impart that
evening when he found Mrs. Carey at Pampas Cot-
tage, and the revelation of which Bent Mildred

' old woman ' with such u lightened heart. Upon
tin- other hand, through tl.eir prisoner, the free-
traders became cognizant, oi the villainy of
the .man called Stevens, and exhibited it, 'with
reit.eiice to the burial >>i lus body, in the manner
described. Still, they were much averse to set
Raymond free, fearing that the secret must needs

with the people at Lucky Bav. Mildred and her
husband, however, wen- permitted to correspond
by letter—subject 10 a Sir James Graham's inspec-
tion of the correspondent.—and it was with liny-
mond'sfull consent that Mrs. fbpburn und. rlo.'.k

the expedition to CliUe Hall in search of hei lust
Milk. The smuggler's, too. Were not displeased
at an opportunity of giving liie captive Ins liber/iv,

which also insured his absence ironi the neigli-

ture, bis VaithfulVr lend
Lrork, swung biniself
(by mis lime tolerably furnished) lodgings, with
the loiig-wished-lor information that tho rope was
read\ in cmry double.
So Raymond bad followed bis wife post-haste

to Clil.1V', and now met her, as they bad agreed
upon, in the heart of Kibble, for the lirsl. time

tl -1 - l
:'

|

.
I

.

pin. lux lib

'red'.- !|!

UTJg Id.

that rope, and catching

<hed narrating his strange expm'icnocs of
low days, and bad received her own hi

Dm lieVerthel-S-i lit." clearly c ;i w the necessity oi 'inn. " Win should we not. at once depart, now
'"

Other proposed.
' that we haM; our Mdh sate and uellV 1 cannot

, r
!' U'.Her ' unvn hf nirrmlv • ' nn,I

lh; ' r :t !:
'

( u " 1 " 1 ~'
l

1 ^"^""'
' '

^' "I
,

lias little, d,
1

';;/; ,;,;;;,, ;
. >

l ",
r ; il

,!..[
!1 ^itaDnot^Bna^etlfeeltbAtttiatiBwhol

'first.'
I

'< We will mii !.- separated, dearest," answered
brought you into Raymond, smoothing be. dark I reuses with his

out of It If I I'-'Ving hand. "1 will bo near sou to watch. >Ver

maid, tor y.m n,
i

'
llli; v "", " " J lll( -'

'
""' 1|

"'
1 -' tVl''T '^- i;ilt 1,,.',. have a dui v I.. pei'S.-rm m on faiher's 1 se,

.d you better tor-
iVJ|i ,.

li L )uli ; (iu , u , jy , |u ,,,, ,.,,.,, .

{ )|l||s( ^^.^
til- helple-s, ami J. me:- i punish the guilty."

tioti, mate, replies my father, sturdily; Very s|.-ni and grave was bavnioud's voice as
ler die like a brave limn, lliau survive he.-jp.-l;.- ihe,,. words, and M.kbed Itenibled to

u,.|. i. ..-,..., .,. m,..,.. icm .,,. hear tt. Iie.-aii.^e .-be lotew nlnit iron resolve that
ie expressed. Her husband, so simple, so -en-
iris, so open, was about to match himself

so,' saya Dickson,

;

r chance; and God

gether, if you please ; hut you won't jump before

" ' As for jumping together,' says Walter Dick-
'

fered my father's son. my only brother, to remain
in wicked bands— flattered by "false hopes, terrified
by false fears—and have never lifted finder to set
him free from a captivity worse than that from
which I have myeelfhut now escaped. True,Ihave
not wronged him ; but when I look upon von. mv
own, my love, I feel pity for him whocoveted such
a priceless treasure m vain."

11 Raymond," answered Mildred, hastily, "you
do not know how sadlv lhij" ,t is changed.

"

" Vef, dear, I know it. The Curse has fallen—
alas I poor Rue, poor Rue 1" Raymond turned
away lus fare, and was " '

resumed

|>inoos..

tforh
ped to do. For ?ome base

prison him at the Dene without a scruple, Beeks
io make him appear sane. In a few days I can
collect evidence hereabouts to prove him other-
wise. Then he will be removed from her ana
hers, and put in some fit place, and receive care-
In! attendance, from which may come—who
knows?—Improvement, cure.' 7

Mildred ,• 1 k her head.
" At all events, " continued her husband, "ho

shall remain no more with one who only uses him
for her own ends. With her, too—a murderess m
intention—I have my own account to settle. This
letter, in her own handwriting—' When you hor.c
made sure <>f /,,' writes she—was found on the
.lead body of her brol.her. I will tell her this to
her false face: 'That were it not she was once
my father's wife '

'No. no," cried Mil-h.d, pa-siot
per not, dear husband ; let her be.
nto h.i i..||s yourself.'

1

"I nmsl take mv chance of tb
overed Itayimmd, ehreriulh ; "but
his woman thus, Mildred, "I will n

nt.-lv: "d.'fv

Yon will fall

. be parted from \.ui, I. shuuid i'i el s d< r

, in ihe \'erv hold of our eiicinv. than in any
i where, as before, she nii-lit stid.lt ulv swe.^p

peril itself. With t

" ' -
1, whoever t

:1 unprotect^^.,
safe, for untilbesides, for a wee~, „v ..

t ' shall nut bav.- served thlST
"Moreover," answered Raymond, "within a

week I shall have obtained all that I need iu tho
way of information, as well, I hope, as struck a
blow at this evil woman, who is even now, as I
have cause to suspect, bringing her base designs
to some completion. Nay, do not tremble, my
sweet love. How strange it is that you, who are

with r-sp. et to Grace CI fiord 1"

I do n.d for mvself, : ., ..

she is in my arms, at least, she seems to be safe,

and knowing that I have her to guard. 1 meet my
aunt as the sheen-dog meets the woh—but it is

for il, n\ Kavitioud. f..r thee I tremble."
" You doubt that I have wits to cope with cun-

ning Grace," returned Raymond, smiling. " Well,
that is true, enough. Still, th
advantage in a- *

l deems me dead.
that jila\s I ricks with shuaids, ami acts the
legions part, of a lost spirit, may vet not be
out her own supers! U mi is. A 1. 1

1
. 1 r . -

!

.

" then why be seen '.'" urged Mihhvd. " 1

(rust for anything to Grace'" J

nhow yourself,
I1I/...I? W.aild

the slury uf your death?''
" You are wise and prndeii

vim tb. nut reliieinher thai I

faced bo>, having scare ;

Aunt Grace easily credit that d >

li haunts the place, or would ii no
guard to sift the truth o

' Cllffc a smooth-

tli
retire to the Spoiled Car, beyond
where, iu return for looking over th
my portfolio, the guidman and his v

iiio wilb the country gussip. and all t-ms History oi
the poor mad squire. They would as Boon think
of limling a likcm s- fi.r in. io the cow Upon their
signl.oird as i„ I;,-, iuund Clifford."
11 Why, the very dog, Rufus, knew yon ; and j

kncw-yi.u, Raymond"
" Yes, the dog and you," interrupted her hus-

band, smiling upon her, fondly, ,f for love and
instinct are equally lynx-eyed; but, trust me, no
one else Bhall recognize me. And now, dear.;-:.,

for the present, wc must part, lest this attc.daot
of yours become impatient, or even grow suspici-
ous. You see that it is I that am the prudent one.
Every day at this same time I shall he within tins
chamber, having alwa.s >7e,s Hull to take to if

any ferret .shall invade the burrow. If you do not

-crvi-ehedi, and u

.loving farewell. Darker ami darker grew his
i.nil with every footstep that .die took with torch
u band, and once idle could not forbear from
milling hack and kissing linn once more; but at

lam afraid I have b
wad very long," said Mildred, sweetly.
It did not seem ho, madam, I assure yon,"

replied Iu.t attendant. "It is my duty to i.wait
voiu- pleasure ; aud, besides, my hrathei h ri h ,

Cator, who was standing a little behind
-, leamn
truant ulcce with no m.tv liielidly

afraid I i lightened you, miss—that is,
said be, gndllv.

Yes," returned Mildred, with a steady voice,
I am niwavs highum .( ai

rry it carefully £
"

"I ain't agoing 1

With an onple.-.^a
1

at the Hal'

'•'What isv
) 1

1
e u ii m

L-rossed the
.

"Oh, nolhmg as I knows of, madam:
sporismm. lie nas v.aiti-ig for yoil lo I,

'" replied ihe oilier,

['here's nothing io

yp in the sunhght,
It lor a day's plea .-

tfhethe
a

r

U
we shall het

effect of the echoes.
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There Are treasures richer than gold or
"3 SO purr and ,l,. f

.

p .

:opfil)ilities often

pr.xm^iii- c-xl.c-rior, roquirinp only t.

' r their proper ..I.-vc-k.p'riici

1' "..'Mi n beuntiinl bob-u-lml; p.r^lu.l
drooping bough of an apple

i few yards of the

neighbor.

The boy seemed astonished at his ;

igarding him for a
(«-,>, „b,.yiiig (]„ instmctHofliwba-ci-
picked up a stone lying at his

self for a good aim. The
1 backward

the Boh was within an ace of damage, w
his throat swelled, and forth

the songster through and watched h:

flight, as did the boy with a sorroi

Anxious to hear an expres

3 approached
didn't you

Tlu'p.nir litt].- t.'llow looked up dwihtin;

expression ot Imlf slutme and half
phed :

" Couldn't, cause he sung

i hoys, don't stone

i a crowded ship in niid-

> rright-
I :;

utter hopelessness
death .itber from t

hardly a matter of surprise that in such"circum
tia paraly/,,] :,i,.l

|
,,<. n i,,,,^,..

The following account of
coolie ship
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part of the last

century. It \b an evidence of progress and virtue

that such a state of things would be impossible

now, and that corruption cannot so openly fester

and pollute. Our illustration shows one of these

unhallowed performances in the old Fleet Prison,

within the walls of which so much of agony and
wretchedness has been experienced.

iE S7INC OF A SCORPION.
>de o an Adventure in Tartary.

my way between Eitllch and Kerki, I Bpent

d days in the house of a renowned Turkoman
i, who, besides his spiritual influence, eser-

hypocritical bearing

and business with so-called religion. But at

present I wish to speak only of a danger which
befell me when in his company, and from which I

escaped by a special mercy of the Almighty.
In one of those bright moonlight nights of

night, however, everybody retired, or rather
separated from the rest, which was merely lying

down in the open air. I fell asleep near an old

wall, entirely forgetting the warnings bo olten

neighborhood of old decaying edifices, or near a

, closed my eyes as t

' tnt of the wars

[ \u,n\.\ rath, i- i

ii'tmv <ii .,ur dreams.

It wan about midnight when I felt a terrible mid
icute pain in my right foot near the great toe—

a

pain as awful as if somebody had plunged a

although yet unconscious of what had befallen

me, I implored, with heart-rending exclamations

the help of my slumbering neighbors. They
awoke, but before they could come to my assist-

ance, the pain, increasing in violence, began to

spread upward to the head like the flow of a fiery

stream. While the right side from top to toe ached

in an indescribably awful way, the left remained
entirely untouched.

In this desperate state it was a gray-haired

Turkoman who approached me first, and saying
:

"Ah, Hadjim" (my pilgrim), "you are etung
by a scorpion," he seized the leg, bound it round
the ankle as tight as he could, then, pressing his

lips on the spot where the pain originated, he

sucked with such a force that I really felt the

power of his breath along the whole aching side.

the company, and the old Turkoman, who became
probably tired by bis exertions, wa? soon relieved

by a second aud a third. The sucking, although

renewed with fresh vigor, did little or nothing to

relieve my agony. Finally, an old Mollah came
to apply his holy breath in the shape of blessings.

Tapping for Bome minutes with his fingers on the

badly wounded limb, he uttered curses and im-

precations on the evil spirit who came in the

Bhape of a scorpion to torture the true believer.

He encouraged me with the promise that as soon
aB the Muezzin should call for the morning
prayer, the evil spirit would disappear, being by
nothing muiv !, :;!,;.. .uei.i than !-.\ ilie v.u.nU 01

that holy

I remained
I could scarcely give to the reader. The vehe-
ment pain bereft me of all reason. The cutting,

stinging, and burning now pierced through
the whole half of my body ; but the head, and
particularly the right eye, was the most affected.

I screamed constantly as loud as I could, but my
lamentations and my deep sighs did not prevent
the company falling again to sleep. It was un-
doubtedly the most desperate moment, not only
of my journey, but of my whole life. Whilst I
thought the poison would kill me here in this

and distant n.umry. I .;,,..!.,

f tortures, accordingthe Bignal

to the prediction of the pious Mollah, but to con-
template those shining bright orbs bb if I would
bid -them farewell, and intrust to them my last

In the paroxysm of my Bufferings I renounced all

hope, and flung my head violently to the ground,

p;in;;s. I am well ashamed

it; but there is scarcely any pain or anguish
which could approach that most terrible agony
caused by the Bting of scorpions—animals which
were much dreadedeven in the ancient times, and
of whose deadly p*oieon I had seen a miserable
victim expire some days before. It was a poor
Hadji, who, during his prayers, on touching the
ground with his forehead, was stung on his

eyelid : and there being no possibility of checking
the spreading of the poison, he died in the most
frightful way.

I lay there in an almost exhausted Btate. The
dawn was yet half an hour- distant, when I felt by
degrees the firo changing into cold. I thought
it was the morning breeze which made
me shiver; but no, it was the crisis which had

to the blessed daylight t

when the fiist rays of the morning twilight

struck my eyes I felt almost entirely recovered.

I was in a Btate of hall-intoxication, all my Benses

being weakened by the pain. In calling back to

my memory the dreary midnight hour, I began

shudder, when the deep (•rentorian voice of the

K'/.y.in saying, "There is no God besides Allah,"

innlco in the distance. The prophecy "
"

. that i

> reader will under-

e Turkomans, that savedetihei Hi- sucking of

me. The wQd sons of the desert

term of the sufferings caused by
venomous animal, aud instead i

monplai

Mollah gave tl

the (nne of my recovery.

Two hours after sunrise, although weak, I was
able to walk about ; and how great was my

looking at the spot where I

puncture of a very fine

I been wounded, I saw

THE WILD HORSE
It was on the occasion of my second journey

cross the American desert that we found our-

olves one morning, in the month of October,

848, among a chain of steep and barren moun-
ainB, amid which flowed a stream like a chain of

ilver. It was full of fish, and the banks were of

li-mn(::Ui uliii.il ovfrlunkod i

whose foliage was fresh a

les were covered with emer;

qniUine;

for they contrasted with the monot
solitudes which we had traversed.

the marshy banks of the Mississipi

In the distance, we perceived a troop of wild

horses browsing peacefully near a herd of about
twenty bisons, some of whom were lying in a

thicket of cotton plants, whilst the otherB

mounted guard. The chief of the red-skins

..^enihie.'i ,'U tile beat hunters of his tribe; and

The Pawnees, who entertained mo, attached t

baggage horses to stakes, so as to keep them
from running away, and to prevent them from
being misled by bad example. Fifty red-skins,

with the chief of the tribe at the head, crept along
the border of the wood which lined the hill to the
left, leading their horses after them. A similar

side of the stream ; whilst a third party, making

-alley, with a view
to a junction of the two wings, bo as to inclose the

herd of wild horses in the centre. This difficult

manoeuvre was executed with extraordinary fa-

cility, and the third line was just about to unite

itself with the two others, when the herd gave
symptoms of alarm. The neighings of the horses
became more frequent ; they breathed heavily,

and looked anxiously around. Presently they
broke out into a trot, behind & clump of cotton
buBhes, which hid them from from our Bight.

The chief of the Pawnees happened to retreat to

who accompanied me broke
and advanced toward the horse

ThiB clumsy movement ups«

the red-skins. Immediately tl

men, the wild horses dashed o

pursued by the three whites, who were shout-
ing like men possessed. It was in vain for the
Pawnees, who formed the middle line, to attempt
to stop the fugitives and make them turn back,

hotly pursued, broke through the

i plain. On seeing

ir war-whoop, and

no had been peace-

line and escaped i

ablyg
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i marsh which was

and disappeared pell-mell in a cloud of dust. The
three whites and about fifty Pawneea

I was mounted "ii :i < :.ipital

Saddle i:s eomforlable and i

My feet m-iv securely bound

Among the animate in the herd I had remarked
a magnificent stallion, as black
and I pursued him in company with
PawneeB who acted as attendants upon the chief

of the tribe. Ae we mounted the defile the stallion

slipped and fell, and, in a moment, the two red-

ture by his mane and nostrils. Tho stallion

gled vigorously, beating the earth with his fore

feet and plowing it up behind with his

but, Ju spit,. ..I'iill his efforts, m '

ingthem by his kicking. Directly

one side, lb, .-y hit;-..;! him toward
by this means, when arrived at the camp, if

b fairly tired out.

The ]

mare. Two of the former were bays, and
others white ; the mare was as black as je

mornirfg, tho six animals seemed to understand
perfectly thenecessity of submission, and had be-
come as docile us others who had
in the camp of the Pawnees.
The capture of a wild horse is

estuemed above ;il] others among
every tribe. The animals who live in freedom or

those vast plains are of different shapes and colors,

and it is not difficult

se arc probably iliti descendants of hoi

tch escaped from the English colonics before

Declaration of Independence. The smaller
1 Dim., sinewy horBes

n the Andalusiau breed, which were brought

1 possession >>!'by Hern;; ink.- do S,

On the evening after this grand hunt we
sitting around our tires, with which we had cooked
our snpper. Two blankets were spread
ground, and an enormous howl of maple-wood

turkeys and slices of peccary hams. Several

spits, were browning before the fix*

tared and smoked with the grease which dropped

from u little howl filled i

pepper.

Here I must offer a compliment
cook. The stew and roasts,

I had ever tasted at Delnionico's, Our only drink

was coffee boded in a caldron,

brown sugar, and served in tin cups. When night

came on, the camp wore a picturesque appear-

ance. Scattered tires sparkled iu the forest, and
around them you could see groups of Indians,

some Beated, others lying at full length and
wrapped up in their blankets. For my part, I

took a pleasure in listening to the tales of the
Pawnees who surrounded mi

guiled the monotony of the e

have plenty of legends, and
veneration for the beauties c

all thai: ih,. ingenuity of a European
One of them assured us that

times found thunder-bolts in the prairie:

lances. A warrior furnished -with

cible, but he is all the more subject to tho danger
n during a fight,i el, eineity.

educed to powdei

I heard a great many anecdotes about a certain

black horse that frequented tho prairies,

aas for a number of years, defying every attempt

of the hunters to catch him. The fame of him
was known afar. He was th

hie of enptnre, mid his feet

gazelle, and the mane whicl

ful crest, was as black as ebony. One of the Paw-

was up, he approached very near to the enchanted

horse, and threw his lasso.

teemed to resign himself at first, and galloped by

the side of his captor
; but suddenly perceiving

the eamp lires, he shied off rigorously, disentan-

gled himself from the lasso, and rushed full into

The horses captured by the Pawnees are the
objects Of esp. end attention. It ma;

reader to know something of the means employed

In tlie lii-M pi;

lightly

, down and eoiife.-sc^ him.-, 11 lo

composed of two pieces of wood,
ached to each other, so as to give it its

of servitude. The haughty independ-
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The European Complication.

Events have already shown

Europe. Already complications

have occurred which the princi-

pal actors in the field could

scarcely have anticipated. It

could not have heen supposed

possible, bythemostoxpt'i-iincrd

and skillful in political divina-

tion, that within a month after

sian army the whole c

with its world-fained

would be, not in the

mies of Austria, but hi possesion

of that uuselfish apostle of

peace, Louis Napoleon, and that

a Bonaparte, and not the Haps-
burg, would be warning off Italy

from the territory she coveted,

and for the purpose of obtaining

which she drew the sword

!

She may obtain it still; but it

plans as regards the Pope and
the Pontifical States. In other

words, France is already aggran-

dized by the war in which she
ostentatiously took no part, and
Italy is defrauded of the acquisi-

tion which the battle of Sadowa

this

ally. She
striking Austria except through
Venetia, where she id confronted

by French instead of Austrian

troops, while
_
the latter are left

free to reinforce the beaten army
of Benedek in Bohemia, and

another and final attempt, with

superior numbers, to stop, if not

turnback, the victorious Prus-

Pmctically, therefore, France

occupies the position of ally of

Austria. Practically, she de-

prives Prussia of the 'lid of

300,000 Italian soldiers. oc-

cupying this attitude, Louis

Napoleon flatters himself hat he

think, by thus confining the war

to Prussia and Austria, and en-

abling the latter to concentrate

all her forces against a single toe,
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be may be able tc

ebadowed forth in I

Prussia to yield

business that could engage the attention of

the lately proposed European Conference.

Successful in this, he would gain Sardinia,

obtain full scope for bis policy as regards the

Pope, and push hia frontiers to the Rhine,

without firing a gun, and through character-

istic unscrupulousness, bad faith and chicane.

It is true, he would thuB create bitter enemies
of Italy and Prussia, not less than of Austria,

whose animosity would be none the less against

him because his intervention saved her from
the depths of humiliation, if not from ex-

tinction*

But the mind, equally crafty and unscru-

pulous with his own, that has brought about
the present condition of affairs, without de-

ference to the Tuileries, and perhaps in spiie

of it, is not to be so easily controlled as Louis

Napoleon may imagine. The ultimate plans

of Bismarcli may not harmonize with the

schemes of the udventurer of Houlogue, and
the successes he has already obtained, which
for scope and brilliancy stand without parallel

in the history of European politics, may
enable him, as they thus lar entitle him, to set

victory, united and strong, it is not improbable

they will, bear down the army of ibe Kaiser,

although augmented by the forces which
Tjouis Napoleon has set free in Italy. Or,

Austria, always facile to yield when her
dynasty is in danger, may be brought to pur-
chase peace and safety from Bismarck, on the
basis of an alliance, one condition of which
fehall be open, and if need be, forcible opposi-
tion to each and every scheme of French
aggrandizement

It is probable that Bismarck never contem-
plated the resolution of Austria to cede Venice,

and thus checkmate his ally of Italy. Certain
it is, Austria never contemplated defeat so
crushing as Bhe sustained in the north; and it

seems imposs]ble that she should have made
the cession except as an extreme expedient to

escape the consequences of that defeat The

for; and it may be that Bismarck will feel him-
self obliged to acknowledge his plans thwarted
by this sudden move on the political board.
Itt this case, unless he seeks to unite both
Austria and Italy with him against France,

probably go through the phases of

egotiation, a general conference, a
the map of Europe, and the com-
rmol abrogation of the treaties of

the whole world. Now that (

>ver, and the object for which
j it gained, we are menaced b;

,,,::, ;

struggle it

lgencies that have been presented by returning

peace, and wo are now in danger of losing all

the practical results of the war through the

impracticable measures a certain class of men
are Btriving to force upc
with the wonderful change in our public policy,

in all our modes of thought, in the condition

of a largo class of our population—brought

aptly known as Radicals, ai

immortalized as reformers, would imperii our
best interests, and break up the very founda-
tions of our political structure, for the sake of
carrying out their own impracticable notions
and perpetuating their own lease of power.

of the war, and nothing has been
a cordial, permanent union of t

In fact, we
hazard nothing in asserting that the feelings

of the different portions

they were while

patriotism will not yield to their feelings, and
who will be just and true, heeding tho interests

of the country at large, and not those of any
faction. And we care not by what pa } u'nee

thO-... ,,,,.,, :-,;,. ,1.
,

,
',

} ,

. ,,,

whether there are parties ut all or not, u r irue

loyalty is now the only test of worth, and be
only is loyal who

the country, irrespective

of any other consideration. Radicalism has
served iis purpose, and by
gerous tendencies, will arouse more fully a
healthful public sentiment, and lead us to re-

Frenchman should be careful to ascertain the logo!

valid in France. These are as follows: Tho con-
Bent of tho father and mother of

bridegroom until the age of tnentj

3 embittered e

armistice, :

1615.

principalities and d

the squalid brood o

1 other riff-raff, will

r from Northern Germany, and Prus-
M in European politics aa a great

1 prestige and glory.
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governmental perpetuity. All shades of opin-

ion and all differences of views soon settled

down upor. two points—viz., cordial sympathy
and co-operation with the Government in its

effort* to prevent disintegration, and disappro-

val of those afforts or undisguised

i generally appreciated, and the

of anarchy more clearly seen,

everything that had a favorable bearing upon

what irregular, and in a manner antagonistic

to the letter of established law and recognized
modes of procedure, was not only approved,
but hailed with delight. Whoever bent his

energies to the achieve n e t of success was
loyal, whoever raised any obstacle to that suc-
cess was disloyal, and loyalty covered a mul-
titude of political sins.

The nation was to be saved, and men were

e superiority of free

for partisan measures and personal preferences,

confounded with devotion to the general good

And as the majority in Congress have raised
up a barrier between themselves and the Ad-
ministration, thus forcing the people at large

to choose whether they v
'"

prudent and dignified ] ci se of power and a
frank, sincere announcement of policy, or fol-

low the wild aberrations of those representa-
tives who have not given any very gratifying

evidence that they are either safe

or prudent leaders, they need not be surprised
if the clear common-sense and practical think-
ing of the masses, will very soon decide that
the straight forward, conciliatory

the President iB, after i

"

therefore endorse and sustain a policy that

promiseB well, in preference to legislation that

must result in increased aliem.iion and dis-

trust

Nor is it alone in reference to any plan of

couragement shall

in the seceded States,

come so odious, and proved itself unfriendly
as an element of legislation. All the economi-

.

cal measures that have been brought before I

Congress, have been treated with the same l

hensive intelligence, that have characterized

the enactments with reference to the state of
ths country, politically considered. Take, for

example, the Tariff, a matter of vital import-
ance to every interest and every individual;

see what absurd and ruinous provisions radi-

passed the House. Had each member been
directly concerned in the operation of the pro-

posed tariff, he could not have framed a law

more generally repugnant to business-men,

and reprobated by the advocates both of free

trade and protection with more unanimity.

The complications of specific and ad valorem

had solemnized
deacon said tha

-riage after the second lesson in

ice; that every marriage tollow-

ng such banns was void ; and, moreover, that
svery clergyman celebrating such a marriage
;hereby rendere

ivhat a shocking
n England at 1

condition would ie a very large number of clergv-
nen, with a Damocles'e Bword of penal servitude
langing over hem! What confusion mipht

educed into families by the
incertftinty as to tho nature of the marriage

al assistance

;be operations of the Divorce Court if it had
jeen discovered that some of the ill-assorted

joined by a ceremonv i- 1

1

m ,!

ifter banns published at an illegal period of the

'whom ifcmigh concern," by stating that he had
10 doubt an act ?ould he passed to indomml'v all

ilerpymen who lad erred in fins rosin.-!-!, mid to

recognize the validity of marriage solemnized

of a tax, upon maDy things, even greater than

their original cost with the attempt to enrich

certain monopolists by granting additional

protection, furnish abundant evidence that

what we term radicalism would not only de-

s'roy all hopes of political unity, but involve

us also in financial ruin. And this danger
ariseB from the well-known tendency to go to

extremes in every direction, when we allow

ourselves to become ultra in any one thing.

Mr. Stevens, for instance, has a morbid
hatred for what he deems disloyalty. With
the best intentions, ho would demand- such
guarantees for the future, and nh a clear

record of the past, from the members of the

Southern Slates who have asked admission
into Congress, as would assure him that not
only would they never engage in secession

again, but that they never had in any way
countenanced that wicked movement Now,
as this is an obvious impossibility, Mr. Stevens's

suspicions are all aroused, and he resolves, as
the only safe course, to retuso seats indiscrim-

inately to every Southern member, whether he
lb now loyal or not And a similar course is

pursued with reference to every question that

comes up for consideration. It is not allowed
to rest on its own merits; if it square with some
preconceived notions, it is right; if it fail thus

and rejected.

The fruits of radicalism are neither pleasant

nor desirable. We are fast losing confidence
in the propriety of measures that thus far have
been barren of good, and unless we can have
somw practical, tangible token that the present
majority in our National Legislature really and
earnestly seek the public welfare, we will take

in Congress wbo .

republican form of government ahould be above all personal and partisan considerations

r !r -thll-

after banns published in Una in

It is difficult to conceive of a who!
ilK-m-rhva in "a Btate of mind
like this. But it is one of precisely the necessary
inconsequence to engago the avorage English
mind. When a British Miuistiy resigns, and a

between tweedledum and twedledee, we oan
imagine the consternation of halt the matrons of

the United Kingdom, in a. statu of ritualistic un-

banna being always [mliU.-li.il, 1joivcv<

held to invalidate the act to which
is merely a conventional and tech^e

' nturyl

Nebhabka ia no longer a Territory. At an elec-

,ion in June she adopted a State Constitution, and
ler Legislature has elected Major-Gun. John M.
Thayer and F. W. Tipton to represent her in the

Nebraska Act. Kansas passed through a pro-
;racted and fierce war, and Ler struggles and des-

iny shook the very foundations of the Govern-
nent With her admission as a State she began
A) enjoy a reasonable degree of quiet, but during
:ho rebellion the old spirit broke out, and her ter-

;he demon Quautrell. Nebraska all this time was
m perfect peace, slowly but surely acquiring

copulation and wealth, and now she adds a star to

our splendid galaxy.

Special Correspondents it re a noei-wity of mod-

Charles Boner accompanies the Austrian army a-

Correspondent of the London Daily Neica. Othoi

names have already been given as rejircscntinj;

the rest of the English and Coutinental Press.

In Paris the strictest surveillance \b now exer-

; Press, ami anything 1:

uidi ...m its hiuuls, lor, ul-si.K-.s .

for the sale of 1

due time. Meanwh

: without indicating
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tyoii, i. i I'll i.:>i."t Uiu UuiBlays, nor liie mirth of Bryant,

.Mr- I'lic-.i!..™ IbumaKi' Urotn-.-sir.il Concerts

I XOWLEU, M. !>., (JiouUilys

Hj.lotc l"J .r-«-C!i«l >•[ I'iii'tiiyr.rl-IH.

mym, with many people, 1<

. o.t. t, ,-li.,r,..: i li

unded, and the conditloi

Impendence, pervading

,
, ,.!.;,..,..

i. /.!*( i-rnpi-irot or tbut

1

i a now s'frnilkarlo

"'-, li. .l,lo. !ir,.iiinj,r-,v,i
l |;- viJlHt.ii|.'i:li- I" liios:. ];,

' " ' ...I.'.
I ... .... I. ,,.

VIENNA AND THE GERMAN QUES-
TION.

sna, the capital of tbe inBtri i

F—a city more hetero

French invaders befn-i li

li"J" I i i (. ri llu., ... 1, .!;;!, i v li . Hi,

I
i :L L-D.H-.'lj 1.!... \

porary interest, 8o history repeats herself I

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
imestic—'fbere are seventeen mnnafactor
'.-

•
- "1 - 1 II I U.S. II ill' I .

.

- Tho Agricultural Department has recoivod ]

that if^ihe Liberals caught hiiu tl.ey would soud

=— It ie i-'af < (1 on riilDcse authority that fie Chinese
population In daHioniii um.i'-w r.V'On n.-i .,,»-. out-

The" Aubnrn [CM.) .War* on* gtfipefh»9i ttques
from "Captain I- «,..- .,i i.li,- l'i iot tau, .,) [,,<io;-,-. I

\
i

'

r n m'uI 11 : v

aaye ehe was " heap flo-vl n-omap."

tue- St. Li^'cnj

tho Upper Plattes, ±.,o -.i, and Cbt!jciiiJ-:?.

ea-e m.ul up by ill- N.:lioU'l UiLkvrVAMU u i.m.iiii
iliJiui, li,iLid,ci.i.,l tiiiii. i;„i -i.,i:l; ol N.Lt.oii;.! H.iii;- (

Unit Stale di-r- [i,, I Iht.le to lax lor St . t _ or liiuincip.

Council II nil'', lu'iiu i

lb!e three d".iy/|ja.e at*

f r [ j Li 1 I Li-

Foreign.—The following has been pub'

.a i!,,j, M j.j, in .spun, ou ihe occasion o; the I.

Gregory Moutee, Presbyt-- ry oi Madrid.
^
I

Lae just been made at Florence of acniniSB

i
-

i .-n^i,n|. c.MQe. 16.01l.i75: suce

I'!. :.,- >. ill- HI Ml..-, ,.,11 I I.,.- Ill

';,:.:;,"-.,::

M„.r. «, „,- li„ .n"

read; fledged and

! ,-m.t-bnt
v.-„<i ,,,M,-... nu-uMv :,-!, .-d. h.jl.' Lit- r Iia

in.ili lo a i.i.hi-l.i.iwl. ,,i] u ,-. ii .v.!»r,..

r !j.i fm"i.'/<ri>, i»»l w.' o-CAjitd arrest

r;v;;:;:;
[

;; ( ,;

i.h.'i.- 'in

COUtVT BISMARCK.

Oim first p'i'.go con&uiM the port/nits of soqie

promised milch, soon sunk into inM^iiilo. w bedims

computations s.i -cess must bo tho test of merit, aiiu he
who fails mu-t five place to others who cat. win. Count

oi rl.|!Kiil,.y iiM.l ...ua i(7)i-m.

lit" ll'li o 1 i o!'l '

j i:-ti:y !1k- 0S.p rt.it 0U3 f..n.i--.l e

i-rltage, and tbe people i

Human Shin Tanned.—In Herodofug fllln-

I, ,!,(,.-, I, all, I
(
;I.,V- li:iMl'N!:l.:.; lie; sv.nl ! • -ais

iNlViliy t.Ko'l a .!..o|. 1 ll.Tr.l 111 lllC 1 tO 1.-, .110 ', a.'C-

[Oti.u,., ;o I no ' Dca.1 Mircu in San!," «8 !•'«'. <> '.mjliT

Thebe ih a Rli*re about worldly Hitrceas which
is apt to dazzle men's eves. When we see a man rising
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.rned by D'Osmont

laa at ail hazards, and, if possible,

aussion, by keeping entirely on

b was an excellent was true, but

caution

,
when D'Hurbal quickly foUowed

riner," be said, holding out 11

forgotten that I bIiH p-^-ess 1

< nut miii'-,'
-

she answered;

jo," she added,

- transpired."

night, after what

right," she said ;
" but consider, i

moi-elle Ek-pavd, 1 hated him.

n,,st. cantnm ana
,

-

I his niovetnents |

1

to parrying the thm-ts .
I ai

avail himself of the apparec

the duelist purposely gave hi

For about halt' an hour the

with extraordinary sUill, win

.ul van. 'ges .'

conkine ! fei

' Monsieur -iit.pl l> s considerable skill in the de-

,«<>," said MiubMon, sat, r.cally.

'

I may be us formidable in the attack," was

''Ah. Monsieur Mansion," suddenly reclaimed

hrill.mockmg voice from the rear or tho leaf-

s shnihhe, v,
" I see youhave met your match.'

id as the voice spoke, a ligure, masked and

eased in the disguise oi a page, pushed its way

rough the tbiel.et, ami app. ured on the sCMie.

>\ce, D'Hurbal instantl

charmer, and her pros

imarkable effect upon

ail p, a red tu

, att.n !;-'.l.

« iv 11 got up. nv>i-i-;n n:, lie - ml, an-

ion his guard be. ore he was again vig-

ugbed the disguise 1 lady,

'Monsieur Maussion has lost hia temper," and

he grove again rang with her sharp, mocking

If the lady had calculated upon exasperating

Haussion, she must have Uon delighted with

he result of her efforts. He lost the entire con-

rol of his temper, and continued pn ssmg his ad-

versary with the desperat.on ol a madman Fres-

hly he made a thrust, which the otner skdlfnlly

,amed, and before he could recover his guard,

die sword of D'Hurbal had passed through his

3

°''Sacre/" he muttered, as be fell to the ground.

"lean
l.h-dmp

gpoke, ehe seized his hand with the <

-stained, pressed it to her lipa for an

1 then vanished through the thicket.

ected Bechtel and a particular friend of hiso

iring all the information possible when the

rtunity presented itself,

soon as the part of each had been explained

fully comi rehended, Sir William produced

Indian dre see, which were donned at once by

intendent
1

were exactlyfacs miles o

By this timo night had

nted thofacea of the two, until they

' Good luck go with 3

"Not if we are in danger?" inquired the h

'ho, it was manifest, was eager for the cba

" Not unless your own eafety imperative

3andB it. I positively forbid you firing a gun

Then I hope our safety will

muttered Bechtel, aa, taking the

bond, he sent the light boat silent!

do nothing for him,'
1

[fords the disguised lady walked t

of the dying man.

M.a>eei ikui^mn !" she exclaimed m the

vl tui.enf mockery—"Marcel haussion,

' Louise 1" muttered Maussion, feebly.

-'Yes L..ui-e Dueatel,'' she answered;

ewl.'w l..ve juii gamed, a»d then ell

o..k it i.v sh

. ring to Monsieur D'Hur-

stake it against you, fori

it there would be a

your intended bride, for

formed (in what was them lei'me

shire grants. The locality chane

one for such an enterprise, it

All was going prosperously, and the settlers

were sanguine and cheerful, when, one bitter cold

night, in the dead of winter, a horde of Canadian

Indiana came down like a whirlwind upon the

settlement, and, wHIi a single exception,

.cred every being of them. It was an

scene when, just at daybreak, the red

11s marched away to their northern forests,

.1.111I man

their full fury

agile hunter, 1

found not a breath

1 aud live children.

the nearest neighboring settlement. Here lie

wa 1 put to bed, where he remained several weeks,

Mid during that time the nuighbora returned to

the scene of the massacro, aud gathered and

buried the bodies.

It was while Bechtel lay in bed, and hia thoughts

the merciless tomahawk, that he took upon him-

l'ake her away," muttered Maussion.

jcame of inky darkness

ng waa a mass of utte

Bechtel, who seemed ti

1 been hoard & rod distant.

Sb 1" auddenly admonished Bechtel, so low

1 it just reached the ear of bis companion, who

other constantly. The canoe was then drawn up
' the hughes' thf>t skined the water.

v-.v. i.,-.. - rv ig i hind except your-
" whispered Bechtel, carefully covering up
-ifle to protect it from the dewe and damps 01

o-Tsir Wuhani, and mighty•
11'

:

'

','

rd ones I 1

good chance at these crit

"But suppose we get i)

"We're hi it now/
On their bands and k

asked the other.

rendered frightfully hideous by the

companion, a
group, which suddenly became quiet, and drunken
asthoy were, all bent their heads to liBten.

ground,
hastily interchanged.

self 1

IMonsie

him myself ;'

ie dr

a her away I" repeated the dying man.

Cut anv attempts would have been useless, t

ehe was determined not to leave. Kneeling

his Bide, she placed a band upon his wound, a.

again spoke

:

" Mademoiselle Despard will have to find d

other lover, Marcel Maussion," she said, in t

same tone of raillery. " But I envy her. S

will not seo you the betrothed or another, r.

You will be dead ; hut it was my late to love j

to madness—and to see you desert me for her.

told you three months ago

turned to bate, and I swore tl

my band

Andv

iould see

I keep my word, and obtain my re-

h fearful calmness, she placed her tiny

done, after fidlv refining hi*

retire to a spot in the woods

abont'a dozen miles distant, where he erected 1

And now I

Bechtel bad a most powerful car

didl

Until the breaking out of the old French war

he never desisted from hia work. His intrepidity

was wonderful, and his sagacity in the pursuit of

this great object of his hfo beyond belief,

scarcely possit"

"LDJins; and, if I a

are going a spying, jo

"With lights?' 1

" "Twos only the fire of the pipes, which lool

like as many candleB in the darkness. Hoi

could have peppered them, if it hadn't been

thc.M/-oiWnf Sir William 1"

" Why, they looked a mile away to me."

"They weren't fifty yards. I could have br>

all their pipes as easy as pull the trigcer."

The paddle was again resumed with the sa

skill and sileuco aa before. At the rapid 1

which they wero pursuing, this brought then

a point about twenty miles distant from Ticonc

> noed to inquire t

the distance, alor

hts could be bs<

a the obscurity, and making t

profound. The-,0 light:!

-.,.; e... ..>
;

* said Beohteh
chief.

to open his mouth
tu he has slain a L,ong- unite."

"Goodl" ejaculated the other. "He is wel-

",,\ ,;,,.

mber the young warrior," said

nother pull at the canteen, hia

orugghng to tbeBurfaoe, inspibe

Iroquois many
but has only lately r

1 He killed three < rs when they were

ei, dropping hifl head

n;;=. \v suddenly aroused h

,
grasping his t

? tOWT-> him and held

at Death,
brother ;

Has he men enough to fight them ?"

' said the chief, waving )

';'

oily Bechtel extracted e

'Count the

gradually
3 number of French,
.vhich composed the
oposed to begin the
) to take, and their

i; v iiu- fiiin- the examination of the chief v

conemded, all the Indians, exei.plmg himselt

,veie Miiind asleep. It was not long till he dropped

to tho ground, in a
-'-*- >'•

Our two friends li

they did not open their eyes 1

l„. K1 ;;
diseovet-ed. They were al

(heir feet, when Bechtel suddenly

ppe.
atupefactioD

also feigned slumber, am

pnnion,

while."

,ave no objection, I

your superior knowledge a

" u you play Injin?"

what eager

ould hunt an Indian ; for days he

to the trail and watch for tho first

ment, and then inflict the fatal blow

and celerity, Like the wolf, which

rey for long days, he would appear

d-skins, wrapt in slumber, bad no

he terrible avenger upon their tracks,

r Bechtel was, there it was sure they

to his face, displayed a palm covered with gore!

" Ha, ha, ha !" she laughed, rising to her fbC

and shaking her hand, until the blood dropped

ho muttered another invective, and expired.

"Mademoiselle, I hope you are satisfied," said

Gustavo, who ha I been quietly standing 1

tempi, "M-iliSK ii.-(.':.d;iv.-

£u bhc Spoke, the moved 1

: relentlessly t

,.ns;.dc against them.

Finally, the French war broke- <

j bad; yonr eddycation isn't finished,

' Ih.m-.na.t.inn! I dt

sent you with mo for. I could have done a great

deal'hctter myself. But, bavin;

ueimght a'< well go to work '"

In lell v.-u anything more, k

,n.n
.ii'i.ii ; the tea-

I. a i -•-V-

uk ilroppe.) i

i fire, and one spoke French,

1 all asl-

f.liTii U

iour'8 Bleep wiU do a great ueai towaru huiwiius

hem. Let's wait till then."

j I,,-. p ,-- ; d on, and when their footsteps wero

mlnngci-amh de, Tkehkl arose to hlB feet, mo-
ionin-'to his comrade to ho still. Passing around

ho group in absolute silence, he shook the prim-

„„ ,,.,„„ , ,,|, „r u„i, eons, and then emptied

heir powder-flasksupon t]

Dg up the tomahawk of t

1
,,- nil

:

te between his strong
;b aud the ordera of
bcoucluded itbeBt to

g to his friend, thev
e silence with whichaway with the same s:

LU , !.,.,',.; '..n

launched, and Btarted do™ the "vex.

lu aing,"8aid BeehUl ;

'iliTpe .".',r

l ' !

|'mi'- di,.(auee m i.-ileuee, III
Wle more audibly:

_ _.._ iu _ t ,,„ ,_, _spokealittlon

met coming down r it's getting
r one Ehing.*

drunken Ottawas 1

'What!—II ImuBthe e

leng.h witlunLUgl.i "1 i'leoiuli

I.,.. nim, u- to gj--.w h;;hl.
;

\ » 1heginmug to gmw li;;hl. A .tH'J - l "- lk "'. toot

of the h?gh bluff from _«hich Ui.-y biai-.d, tho

hey proceeded to

e,-eakst anxiety.
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TO A LADY.

BY ERNEST TBEVOB.

Death's silent whispers touched the trees,

And over every leaf and bough
Steal those mysterious sympathies,

Like sadness o'er a youthful brow.

The winds sigh sadly, and the waves
Beat haggardly on rock and sand,

Wind MinshiiH' lalls i j | -on the graves

Which sanctify this war-worn land.

Ent neither nation's gloom, nor yet

That mournful time—the year's decay-
Can on the gentle-hearted set

The seal of a departed day.

Within yoursoir, oh, lady dear,

Lives that pure light, which ever shinos,

Like to those diamonds, pure and clear,

That nestle in Golconda's mines.

For virtue is a thing apart

From all the world j it lives within

The dim recesses of the heart,

And trembles at the touch of sin.

Through plague and tempest, tiro and e

It Uvea and wa.

this dreadful interview. Why, therefore, should ' knei^ not whom, an
she meot Rupert now? Who know what help or whence, which t-a kl

change the next day and night might bring forth ?
|

" Fear not
; you a

tl OHAPT,

AjTEnpar
- ! pert at the v

time when,
clasped in her mothei
The windows of tl

-ut opening one of them, anc

ead, she could catch sight c

who chancc-d to ho walking

ropidly to and fro, and cutting J

with his whip-lasli. He bad
abed at all. Hishoe, e\rn.il

i hasty steps brought
icted walk, he 1

"
"

iw, which fllie fe

elopement with his brother.

i chamber, and i

The Spectre of Cliffe;

THE FAIR LADY OF THE SHROUD,
By the Author of " Lost SirMassingberd," ic. &c.

a i^i^iul

ij. Every day
Mildred

husband

though,

on punishing hia wily step-mother.
in executing the sacred task of an ai

felt removed from human ills, he seoi

r l,a.<J >idlil.'iily come ujiun him in the cave

t thei? The man had scarcely ever see;

in hia Lite ; was it likely be Bhould identify :

here together," urcri-.l .Ui hired, anxiously.

satisfied, 1 do
Mildred was far from being satisfied ; hut there

was BOmethra* of impatience in her husband's tone
she had never observed before, which cautioned
her not to dispute the matter. She had that
faculty of knowing where contradiction is hope-
less and argiunent worse than injudicious, which,
in a woman, is so rare. This submission to hex

n begat in time (as it will always
i England, you would only try it)do if, oh, wiv

Matters went on upon the fifth night at Cliffe,

and stagnated upon the filth day, precisely the
same as they had done at first ; Lucy continued
to he respect! ul and even kind, and Mrs. Clifford,

according to promise, kept herself so completely
out of her niece's sight, that Mildred lost that
sense of insecurity which had taken such com-
plete possession of her upon her arrival, and even
began to think thatnothing, alter all, might hap-
pen worse than had already taken place, until the
hour of her release came round, alio had taken
one of the old hooks from the library, and con-
trived by its help to pass a weary hour or two. It

" Kouud Tabic," about errant knights and captive
ladies, and perhaps she found soino application in

it to her own case, which lent an interest it would

;i as to moke her p

a so familiar to her :

fear it. Rupert Cliffoi

garden, but! shall be tl

I draws nigh, but do

You must get the

diu.i shivered mid sank duwn in hopeless terror.

when escape had so olttn presented itself? Why
cherished the foolish notion that what Grace

something i

ut the child into Luey'B arms

ould never be suspected by 1

terrace toward Rupert, hut he did not hear her.

e cross-d and recroase

e last time she had bi

: lately recovered from

healthful and well-

present appearance. His cheeka had fallen in

and were ghastly pale ; bis thin, fair moustache!
all unkempt and straggling, hung like hoar-frost

" wedding-bells. They give i

', married to-morrow,' is whil
ing. But why not 'To-day ?'

his trembling fingers, as
unseen presence other uuknow
ofspeech would haw fio^-n as

and squeezed it in

vice. But for tho

her power

' Because we agreed upon to-morrow."
'That's well; lor you never deceived mi
3d, as one did. That is why your Aunt

l >i'-ver he long-lived."
' Why so, Rupert, since she is a young v.

secret kept from mo by all the world, and n
ave one of my own. You have heard of sec
ight. ThatiflUOtbiligtothefacnllvwhich I

le numbers slowly off upon his fingers, but n

Now,

fire, though there are men's faces th
dead already ; not in tho air, tho

faces there, too, but those are de
whisper in your ear, for I hear croal
azor-blade. I thought it would i

ing-glas

t linn d and ^iw ho. With
the few stone steps that 1

garden at a single bound, -,

ipped as she caught

i joyful cry, he took

nd stood beside

e cried triumphantly. " Ah,
earied for you !

" He seized

if controlling himself by aher hand

.

respectfully

You are not yet mine," said he ; " I kissed
the other day, and you were angry. That m

pains you, my dearest, to see

happy, Mildred, ihc

It is spring, Rupert."
1 Ay, true, spring with us, Nearest, i

fond lovers, although to tne world, whi
neither wooed nor wooers, it is still w
Is it to-day or to-morrow that we two m

e, I have gathered you a posy. Sweets t

eet, they say. Now, give me one rose
ain, that I may put it in my button-bol

Fortunately, Rupert
answered for her.

irn the dead so long. My father was au ole

l, too, and old men must expect death ; it if

young who shrink from the grim mower.
r aunt Grace, poor thing, is likely to die

y."

Indeed, Rupert. Why so ?"

will then tell you
;e future. We shall be one to-day or

; and man and wife should have no
And by-the-b;

The madman held her at arm's-length,

and griped her hard, hut Lot in anger ; he gazed
hrinlung face with a good-natured
I who asks a riddle.

ou would never guess," cried he at
' think of ll.iymmid?

And yet I dreamed t

brought you hero tor—I a

face What's that?"
it, tho grave and solemn loe m b

placed by one of keen suspicion ; then, again, by
" mocking mirth.

., ha, my ineud
; what 1 you are listening,

in?" Like a hoy that plays at hide-and-
seek, ho ran out of the arbor, aud searched it

ind and round. "Bid you not hear a twig snap,
hired V" inquired he,

'No, Rupert."

j .livi,U-i) liotwi.cn ;

uld put at once intf

might entertain agaii

another meeting with Rupert, was
terrible to be thought of. She

' having sustained, even

had deceived 1

committing t

as though they v

Upo,
, bIio felt as much conviction as ibe na-
he cjse permitted of, that IJup- 1 1 w-.nid

promise, and for that day at least restrain

Once persuaded of this.

of Rupert, and the

She gazed upon the blade, ...iV1BUU niwUiu- .

rored a beautii'ulfiieo, indeed—her own—but white
|

with terror, and the lips parted with the begin-

;t day; T I.MH^it n, ' r hnslxind himself had appointed tho mor-
ng of his plans and her own

t shave ?«ou>, he- departure
; and now, after what had happened,
certainly not permit her to remain

gladsome sight anocner night under that hateful roof. She
VI meet him as usual in Ribhle Cave that day,
not to part. They wonld take Lucy with

grown up between
t, as it seemed, in

of thelatter's self—if she feared the wrath
! mistress of Cliffe, and was willing to change
:e ; but whether Lucy proved to bo a con-

was mir- [
eating party or not, Mildred was resolutely de-

-such a confidence 1

Let 1

' Hurt you, my Mildred ? Nay, I love you so, I

eo wat

it while you speak and breathe upon the eteol,
ft Ploc(

rluii. fall,-. luce* I.,, I, -num. Lut nmv-^l- " u:n '

y come again; the hard blue eyes-the silken "'^"'J'

-h n[ Li:iir in which she trapped

ndlyto the
.

r safety, Clifi

l friend he ever

nto her mind, as the morning drew
1 sorts of possible impediments and
to it. Contrary to custom, Rupert

atlwiU. I

Wft8 up anJ about that day, might not—nay,

quite a ^° PreB9e(l the immediate signature

red him. Now, for murderers, the law says

ie law, Rupert ; but you are not the law,"
pleaded Mildred, earnestly. "Yours are wicked
thoughts. H'you, indeed, feel tempted to do these

-morrow, not to-day. Before I marry, Imnet
ut old scores. My fear is that, having once
.
there wi'l he no end ; for No. 4 (I always

" [.n'v.heil !. softly. "Look
then. Mere is No. 4. I am short-lived,

irest. That is why youaro wearing widow's
already. I thought it was for Raymond.

There, I've pained you now. I thought so only
' my dream. I dreamed that Raymond married

u, and so it happened that this very morning
ioae face should como out on my magic crystal

t poor Raymond's 1 But it was dimmer than
• rest, and theiei'ui't I have my doubts."
1 Would you kill your own brother, Rupert, and

' asked Mildred, laying

commands, my love, my bride 1"

)S. Rupert. For my sake, I pray
;

no harm to Mrs. Clifford, nor to any

lose you spoke of. Now, promise mo, t>

gentleman."

"Ay, there's the rub; Borne people <

onuses and freak them, which I n

Well—I will promise you to si-n v.iih

ad, and to let Mi's. Clifford and the

I and Cator five—until to-morrow,

r arm. No, not a day longer. B
cock listens yonder ; he baa a thou

ent, was not Grace nerself quite certain to be
irring likewise? As for tho ruffian Cator, he
iemed to need rest neither by night nor day, for

Iways to be seen where least

t on his harsh

husband stand in
deadly peril.

Again and again, as

dial in the courtyard,

(though n -

byrecalling the arguments Raymond was wont to
use at Sandby long it>o with the same object : tho
power of the law, the certainty of detection, which

ments, and all the stage situations of romance tak-

ing place at all in this nineteenth century. This hist

consideration, so generally popular with persona

called "sensational" novelist would ven

to fiction), was notaocemioi tin- In 1

oubth33S would have been, had not h
L-uri'd L-xiiencnee su ll.illy contradicted i

it upon good authority that the

a nut the better titled for abraBier, n
og that the mind may be engaged

ic>ii|jUliii;; the lnl'iy Caucasus; and if al

u eighty reasons for

attempt. d designs m' Gideon
her At S:nid'i>

:
,_

jideon Cj.it am
notlikely that the;

.Idred was left alone, she can-lit up her child in

rarms, and prepared for instant flight. This
rely was the time, before some order should

rivo from her aunt for her more strict keeping,

cross the solitary park ; but even as ahe hurried

little Milly's outdoor garments, she beaM Cator

ter his owu room, the window of which she
ew commauded tho very door at which sho
ist make her exit. Moreover, evcu if sho
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not for yon. My mistress is diseatiened, it seems

with my attendance on you. I am to scire y

do more—or, at all events, not as before.

"Is some one etc, IK.-— jader-to t»l

your place?" asked Mildred, hanging with e«gn

nesa nimn the otlici's answer.

"N„t that I know of, madam. Cut I am n

longer to accompany yon in your walke, Smc

Undue knows ton now, Mrs. Clifford Bays it is n

1,„, •, r neee-sary ;
but I am afraid she has som

M.l.lr.d'e l.cart bounded within her, and the

y Hilly i

i child ? Whon I go

.*B, madam; I was parlicu'aily to ea

you were not to be parted from i lie elnld."

Mildred took Lucy by the band.

" Do not grieve," she said ;
" though I lea

for a little, 1 shall cut [or;n.t you. God bka

Lucy ; you have

"
As°tho

B

°'hil

I

d" Mr answer, pnt np its little month

o wishes us well

r my brother CTement and 1

vly. "Give met
o here, I know—

a

:'.'|.
'

I

hiS brother died beh.i. hie

lands of Cliu'o

might hold; cf this I am not sere. Bnt if this

child hves-she being Bupert's near and only

relative—we shon:d have "Fraud," or, at the

alL
'

Suspicion would he arouse 1, lnve.i.a.a'"..

instituted, and all that may follow is written in

" "*«"•—»" "— - wilhnol issue, all the I ".J "I ' hl'e v d, n-.-n

H.AKS. to bis step-mother solely. ., .

x>-.as nnpert Clue., J
I

": j».
"«iri'^r ,\ ,

.',"
'Y,,' r. .

I
,
v " ".

'
S?$r

-

it where do >iq>i 8Ppu < askod he.

to nd! bi-n at all, said she.

ts contents. Formerly, a fow of the
;

«' There

1 h LVen
}}
i0

other two
"" »Or.e-two-th

ist herself to Bpenk, she wit.li.lrc

rner of the r

" I will not v

a," replied she

Lucy, and slie will

.
..,-

i
..

.
...

.

.:..::' •
'

' > >

'
. :.. .-;,,.. '

great gallery bad no , --

lent inmate bad caused tbem
H,f> nnrtraita of sueh ol hi-* ;"n'i s 1 "! '' Ti.is is lu <!<> all our wins in "">.

upon whom,Tn^tefh;: thrsnpposedaneestraf ^^^^rv^p^StSl t,

curse had fallen, or who, in other worn bad da -

n , .,, lM . ,„!„. ,,„ ,,„| lied,"™~--~
I tingmshed thomBclvcs in eccentricity. Ot Ony . ,. „, H .,..,,, ,

,

...
,

. i,. ,.,. . .

" ' '".:....: ,i.. h o... II I 1 Intone
oa if not daring to

j T(m(, p(1 JT1
,

ilp attu-

e ,i in iiis favorit-- luuil ur— <l> -
;

m .„...,| ,,,

Rupert's coat was a rod I Ho tc

) (.e—two-three-ibur," observed the mad-

, sh.wlv ;
"Gra.-f, Clement, Outor. iuv\ I.

i* tod'., all our wills in one, then. No. 5 it

11. V.-i.ll '
|f

I
Ic ID". V "< '•'

long-long night. Thia, surely, is my o

ie parchment to the almanac, 8

with a date marked with a wb

passed for a reflection of the living

i Lucy bad said, had the young n

"Alone?" abked' Mildred,' with apprehension.

" No, madam. Mr. Oarr is witn them."

*' And your brother—I heard him in biB room a

whi o ago—where iB he now ?"
jf

.. ]),', vt.nVn.iw whal their meeting is about, and

»a, yoflell me if it concerns myself and Mill,*
"I think "-the woman stopped and hesitated -

Itupert would not be about again to-day; and tl

Mr. Clement and my brother wero both bound

Lancaster." „ .

" Why, that almost looks, Lucy, as though i

uunt w,ki:-1 sa. : "The cast is clear, mece ; j

may now depart from Cliffe, if you have a mind

" YeB, madam."
« You answer aB though you still thought so

evil was intended ; but I have reason to think tl

Mtb. Clifford bae obtained all Bbe wants, and

would willingly bo rid of mo. I have had a meet-

ing witb Mr. Kupert thia morning.

"With Mr. Rupert V" exclaimed the woman,
" Great Heavenl you have

is, ere you and

"I know it, Lucy. He iB mad—andmoi

Iriends beware of him, for bo loves tbem no

"They will look to that," returned Lucy

qnietlv, " they are all used to mad tolks."

Something in tho woman's tone, as v

words, jaiTed on Mildred's ear, as bad oftei. .

the caee during the first few days of their acquaint-

ance but not ot late. Its effect now, aB always,

was to reduce Mildred to ailence. Presently Luoj

left the room, and when Bbe returned, they scarcelj

interchanged a remark until their mid-day meal
;

riit or winch Mildred quietly began to prepare tor

going out. When she and the child were ready,

ind about to leave, Mildred said: "Good-by,

Lucy," with a smile, which the other easily com-

prehended.
"You forgive your jailer, then?" returned th<

woman, gravely. " For a captive on the day ah.

leaves her prison, that is much to Bay."

V
1
,'

1

.

'

C

""Yc8 'tis the self-same day. To-morrow I w..l

cllfle
l my Mudred.

fore- ana three to tl

"r.ther; unshorn waa Atolong white hair, unkempt ^, -,„ ,,.,,!

t
i

daveroua face dissipation had set the same sad ^^ ^^
markB which physical and mental illness had im-

ll0r_Orric

printed upo
^reai.-nni'h'

one goes t" the bridal

e they come. No
issea. Clement t

"itor, the liinvo.

Gi-aee, Hie t'.-iil

face, as Raymond used '-, Kl(_,.. a.i-.j'.iuiui !!.•" -' " !,,...,; ,,,,;, i|..,. [.Ill i, .
:.:- I , . >

I 1
1

.
1 1 1.

1
u-l n <

.
ui.lt 1-!..^.-.! uyi.I m.- mil ilin-'^ h:..l '-<<-

i
,

,.. (i , ,,,. lfl ,. v ,.,vwl I'l ' "in. \ou do not

l l l m.ther. That is hard, since 1 have done

P„, bo was there who had all this to pl.-a^.- vmi. N,«, I
pi m myM-

Mrs. Clifford! "You have

not ueoru wuui nine is to do. And l..;-nl.-,

Cutor has dune enough in shuw hunae f ranhful,

ri-k.d.-iH.n-l,, done nil hut gained enough. Now,

«i Hash, tooll" cried Grace, holding np awarn-
D? finger :

" llmt is not required ol von ;
hut yon

vill be what you have been tilreudy tu-day— a.

vitnesa. We must make theso things sure. I

vill take no man's word. Gideon's word 1 did

ake, but I will take no other's; no, Cator, not

JT

""jJon
r

thiB is my job iB it, mistress, and Mr.

Clement is to look on?' ( obsorved the eorving-

man, sullenly. „ , ,

1m, i nnee/Oriico Clifford winced. Her heart

wns b.ird as; tho nether millstone, hnd she

bud never lelt tho sentiment of shame. She
enul.'l leivi- h.irne with equ.Linu.il y Ihe k.utliin- ot

tho entire human faftily, if only tbey_ wero

nature shrank from this brutal "candor. She

could conten plate the friclitlul crime •^had

about to speak of the detail* ot its execu-

tion; and vet, when her tool and minister,

who, compared to her, was innoeenee itself,

growled forth : "This is my job, it. it :" her very

bl-io.l seemed to curnle. To order lamb (tor tho

yaUe oi Ihe riiint-s.uiee) is one IIihil;, but to hear

the butcher begin to mil; id 1 /< * |'."-i ol the

bu:-iuens is another ir ' "„l mi.-i.-i-.i in >.?,

be would come to life again to inherit u»m™

land : the foatnrea, not unliko thoae ol iiaipn

Clifford^, but less firm, and not without a touch

cunning. Uncle Cyril's well remembered face

was the last of that long line, witb ltpa that

beamed fortli kindness and good-will, as they

" What does he mean bv that ?" asked Clement,

uneasilv, and not before "the echoes of Rupert's
,tl, LM

which Rupert's glancn had been ;

Eupert's glance had been '

^J^ \

ient ho entered the room,
. R . n ,

||UI U|1 1U( _, ], .,,,,, ,i. llVl . niv ehambcr,
'

emplating now, with head "Hearlm.il llc,r who v" asked Clement, with

, ii'eiomlng- apnr^ena|^ rf^ Do you tbink that

ed Clement, e. i'ImihI: .

ntM re-enaet the eelf-

aside, while ho awaited aria. > <

handsomest face of all, so beautiful and

en delicate that it might havo belonged to

e fair girl, savo for the silken fringe upon the

How could Bho have played him false?" mur-

ed Rupert, his chin sunk on his hand. 'With

such as he to love her—and very kind he was,

I sav, when he was pleaseel-why did she not

o please him? Why ruffle that broad brow?

v mar that loving smile? And he too-why lor

t fair Jezebel so strangely like"— H« beard

rustle of a dress at the open door, but he did

Hamlet did-but why I sent for you, tba

escaped mo altogether. Perhaps it was t

yonr opinion about Bertram hero? Now,

dead men i

ies' a little like," returned Mrs. Clifford

leesly
: '" they wero both dark and very

No ; he died young."

Ay, and abut up, poor

Tiuoerl intdnlly.

Once more tho woman's tears stood out upon

her harah and furrowed cheek like drops of tur-

pentine upon ihe li.-l.i..-l.- Tin n, with a parting

Lan.l-Bh.ke, Mud. 11,,,. I"
-

1

l
\:

l

^
r
,,

G™V ,lced suddenly round, i

"hie
™- *---"""

' """ """ tnr""i
-
"°d t00k bor

'

h" B°0Wy I'e
" - '

'

e solitary lauk.

ure, and be nut back in the cage? If Lncy

In l- en,,) I.-' plan. I"'W mnel, more .voiild

,.('lifl..r.l t..-. -ami ml "1 it. Still, here she

was on lea laiya, iiuiiue, m.^, —" --

lure in Bight to stay herl In a lew uniiiitee

would f,„il li.i.ell in the pretence of her natu...

nrotector, Iriend and lover; clasped to her bus-

band's In ait, sl.e v.oiil.1 lear nothing. With hands

n, nun. (Vail lit ilS unsullied

i„ ,vl,i.n .. ever eji-leiied

.she I, nans ll.at

i th.-usaiiil rip

,nd will perhaps sec

i.01, true," stammer

not talk of that ; I could i

sign the almanac — the thing lliat yo,

plagued me to do a thousand times. How u«=

one sen an almanac? Let mo write down Cancer

,,,,-iiiy name, bi cause he was tho bravo crab that

nipped your brother Gideon, and kept him tight

tid the tide came up, lor which I hold him in over-

"Do von mean that you are ready to sign the

. i... ...„. .cl,i,.l, inn ..,;, Inlli, a;,, ir.us-sl toili

"Then yon have In ard lies, brother, whinn itii

nr.t v.nrth'u,.,),' tu icp.'.L L-a'.e sucl, idle talc;

a. imt 1 > i", eia.iiiun-_ i I.'-'"; 1

j';;;

, '™
i

SemeTinlcatoi ,1
'

nig ei'iiietliiu.' worse than intractable ;
he is get

ting to be dangerouB." ' „ . , .._
<?He has been nt for tho Deno this long time,

r.pinleil Calor. ^„„„,„
r, i

i Mi' ' I. "i
'

-1 '!'!:

' ami wlial is wnisic. , aei.vlaidy about him know

,,,. ,„.
. I! is !, i.i !,- !.'- !" - liii.nl.l

qutte wortldeBS
t|

hut for tho date, which sets

1
«'E iB no't°that for-for-forgery ?" etammere

^No-fool or if it is, what then ? Which of ns

three would 'witness against tho other? Not I,

nor Cator-of that, at least, I am sure , 1 wish 1

eonld sav the same of my own kin."
inpt and httterness

i ,t fl, asset si s in. il to sl.rn.l. will,m liimselt,

mil cowsr hke a shelterless beast in a storm.
iu

,.l-„r..,-ri!
' i.-pc.l.d Bbe. "Wuy, li 1 could

„„l,,vcs, lt ,1, „'„,.„ lo sic... .loy.iu think Ibid

(would not have written • Unpen Clillord here

vi h my own band, as hke to 1,1s as 1
could make

: , if.,, I s-ue so far upon my road-and yours

_to halt for this or that? Havo I done my part,

,.,,,„ ,,.v sl.an-el ri.sk-i,., I ill Hun '">

",.,r,._li,at v.,.i sleml.l slave because I say I

k?=Sdniau's^,d'eap.iL SSlKS eSefi

have eat downs..!.,.., .-,.. 11 1 1
I

1

n

and all yon see, brother. IV.,,., y,.ndei .. ....!..»•. and

,„.,. „s.,„el, aga.i,, and gold in bank, and Co.

TP oWK^es.
PncS° lVha"t1S yS

to make me your ct's-paw-me l-and never let

voir fingers led t

I keen n7vself, after all's done?"
" i

P
am sure, sister," sa^Clement, dogget

i
'"',,,. s,-il Grace " I wonder that

;

me I have ever had your praye

,,.„ d.,,.," - bill that y..u will h

^iXmont Cai'r ooked ruefully at his <

urture scarce drv up.... Ihe hu.g deed.

n 1, he v Id have end. " t'liat s
,
a .1 a b

,,„,a,„.aeei„.l,„el„.„,vp,„.le,,l not."..*;

That^iTweU
1

answered, brother. There is but
,' , i which you csnao:

!,',''
'!,.'k. .1 L'.'.-iuent, ImHiih

assisted by that of yunr muster liere, may duvise

some less unpleasant me:iun ol nvvkiii^ ilnsdm'u-

m ,.i,tsnim-tb 1 iiS! better than waale-[Ki(ier
;
but ft

method more safe, nnu- absolutely « t ,,enl

band. It was in that pl.iee, it seems, tunc i.uo

minx I'u-ct drew liliu uii I - dreluve Inn p:i'^ien, ;uid

1-jid ihe tiiiuid.U i..n .ol lli.it plot whereby, iur a

' J " n
and
k

i

d
s no'w ftbiut topi the

deservoit? Did 1 not send Iur her InLber, tho

orphan of one who did me deadly "ion-, and

place her higher than nbeeuukl lnve over luoked

for in her most ambitious dreams / and would I

,,,(,( i,;,.v,' I. i
I. 11 1

i."h-id .'' ;"..uo

... . v. tin ".
'
'- -"

cross mo, and almost—but not auito, not quite,

niv sui'i-t.nieil nieee- -dercut uie!"

Sue spoke Willi virberiR'Uee, and yet as though

b l b 11 ii M lii I r 1

apology lor what sbe ws ab,.ul lo di, by ealbi.e to

mind her wrongs: lb, n - <- ' > ^ Lb-dun:; I..t

fnlnrtii eves upon her hearers, bhe added, with

1 I ,f tin- nl.i.'i-ol'!ii.-i'ju..t pinu-b-

ience. However, she daily y<» a to Ibis eavo

,. ml In r einlil— dUdul.'.i up 1." tli i.i time by
' ', to-day, Luev will imi x<> W-b H'. in.

t so liiiely, wnat s

tooliah ;;iil, halt ),|, ;;!,!, ball U.i.l.i

Mb !'.tnt,. :.iv day
|iii]ir.;;ny v,iib

She paused, "lnle Cleuient turned^ his white

weak taee toward Catur, wiueli, as it reHecUug

Moinelhuig ot the Helium-mans |[inii Mi,'L,-ib ot

purpose, gradually grew urm. Eo smiled a btckly

•.mile and murmured:
" Good I The thing looks likely, William ;

does

' " I always said Hisb Grace, as was, was a olevei"

tiui'in ' 'Mowled Cator, admiringly.

"1 do not speak thus m im oi.n ihon-ht alone "

eoiiimued Mis. Chlior.l. "The extreme hi.oll-

lumd of the L-irl's euininiLlin- suicide slruel, Luey

herself; but Iur her telling me that sbe did not

think the ease was sale lor my im.ee l.o visu, [<:•:

haps I should never have hit upon this plan. And
luotc von, Clement, she may uo it yet, bor my

,.,

-

1:llL.
:l || oth. is who lear the news, I shal

t'o-ie ude bin- dal it ; and d Vuu and Cator should

have reason to Ih.nk oihcuwse, lpiay you Ueeu

it to yoiu'selved." Seeing the mi vin.:--maii » art

about tu apeak, .she held up bi-r baud li.u' tili.liei.'

.

•«1 want 10 hear in.thing— nothing. 1 have n<>

time I'm talking. Dj not suppose that it is you

alone who have to act. Ibis parebment being

Bigned-and made by you elleetu.iJ— L have to

do what has hem postponed too lung au'eady.

There has been alreadvuiueh unpleasant rumor

iss ; then, with row ;
why not ?"

.vered her pre- Grace Clifford strove in van

uitle from the gk.'m ..f inuini'li 'hat alol,- „v

durm-'the-e 1. here have been at-

quinesmide, and even some
uung master's aiato

is diuigeroi
ter'from wbiclfth?

ein'ie-.b. I'hey , ,li .." i -

shall ha^eevideueo
e complain that l.u-

wild doings, 'i

iim, loo, mistrcssS'

iDiiuirod Cator apprehens

,vd.hui the I.wlI

''''"'

11. Lvinbim'.' rejoined Mrs. Clillo'd, eon: >„,..(

e'h'e has bee e i
111

l-ri-.f. leable, and ean be ol

uore uso lo us, it is bi,b i in l" I
I' 1 "

t„ the Dene. Wei,,,-,', he ,'...! 1- II. a.
„,.], t b'.'.v.. anithinii to do » .th lhil.frt

zs:'''""::i;;
:^"s^"'™

„| v tw LI liiini.',! be n,<) eiiai-e. ion w.l

1 '"';
' '

'

'

l

i

'

i

I
I I I 1 1

A. e.tl.l d.-» sullused the lai i

''"'i'i'iV''" .-'.mt-inU' d his m'slev

tailed to male hen

e land is en- and with.
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y rather muaty,

means unpalatable, but on the contrary possesses

flavor agreeable to their taste.

Except an occasional plunge in the river, they
iver wash themselves ; so the ordinary condition

their bodies may be very well imagined. On a

10 day their karrosses are opened out in the sun,

and such specimens of insect life as show them-
-es meet speedy destruction. It often happens

office of collecting these insects, in which case he
preserves the entomological specimens, carefully

delivering them to the person to whom they ap-

pertained, supposing, according to their theory,
"

t as they derived their support from t"
"

"

BOWLING ALLEY ON THE TRUNK
OF A TREE.

Among the many wonders of California, the

mammoth trees occupy a prominent place. No-

where olse in the world are such gigantic speci-

mens of vegetable life to be found, and nowhere

else, we would hope, could the vandal hand of

man raise itself for their destruction. Towering

to the height of from two hundred to over three

hundred feet, with a diameter of from twelve to

thirty feet, they should be allowed to remain iu

their solemn grandeur, and only time should pro-

nounce their doom. They i

evergreen, and :uv hmnd in different parts

State. In Calaveras County, , mil, a

j.tM-iKi;. ii-md, a fowling alley has been built,

wUu-U i-. -li.-wn m ..„) iLh^tmhuii, together uitb

a specimen of the cone and foliage of these giants

of the forest. This tree employed five men for

twenty-two days in felling it, not by chopping it

down, but by boring it off with pump augers.

After the atom was fairly severed from the

trunk, the uprightness of the tree and the hreadth

of its base '

"

I driven in

i forced to t

bearing t

>turics. It was a sacriligeous act, ft

is neither palliation nor excuse.
'

THE FATHER OF THE FOREST
Mr. James M. Hutchings, whose name will

familiar to our California readers, if not to a great

many here, has just published, in London, a

interesting book, entitled, "Scenes and Wc
,m < idiiWniiL, from which »c extract iLds m-

.fii gigantic tree, which has received the ns

" The Father of the Forest."

After describing one called " The Mother of the

Forest," which is 84 feet in circumference

base, and at 70 feet from the base 43 feet 6 it

"A short distant

trate and majestii

Forest,' the largest

h-dv .

buried in the soil. This tree n

ference, at the roots, 111) ft et.

hist branch ; the whole of \vl

through which a person can l

trees that, were broken off wb
its proud head, in its fall, i

t could nor be less than 435 f(

i height.: S00l.Lt i the }

s broken off by striking again-.! anoe

tree, it is IS feet in diameter. Around
stand ih.- gun-. i'li). vet giant trun

; graceful pair ol

rpareut affectior,

.hese are of the

,
about 60 feet, and in height are about 55

short distance further is ' The Burnt Tree,

h is prostrate, and hollow from numerous
ings—in which a person can ride on horse-

for 60 feet. The estimated height of this

when standing, was :}:10 toot, and its cirennr

. Hutchings goes on to

we of this family, but nor
." In its bulky body i

sence of dingy
renders tbesolntit.ii of the problem " How shall we
live?" quite easy and simple, '

erisamyth, andt
r

society unknown. There i

ditions connected with these exemptio:

our readers would care to obey, so we
]

diameter, and from six to seven feet high ; they

are generally built by tlie women, poles being first

stuck into the earth, from which flexible boughs
are arched over the top. This bower-shaped
wattle-work is thatched with Btraw, and plastered

over with clay or cow-dung. A small aperture is

left for the door, which is formed of basket-work,

and usually screened by a rustic sort of portal.

The fireplace 13 formed in the centre, and the

doorway; to this

• aunlmied i

being so frequently afflicted with weal; or m
eyes. The floor iB usually composed of the eat

of ant-hills, which, by long exposure to the hi

of the sun, has become dry and hardened, bei

thus well adapted for the purpose, and producing

A few mats to sit and sleep on, asm
hold ihe food when dressed, a few coarsi

outs of native maniilae f ure for cooking.

of peculiar workmanship,

be capable of containing

assagais or spears

Caffre, hut.

uaUy a

and a bundle c

istitute the furniture of

wealthy Caffre, there i

dlk sack made of bullock's hide, s

together as to prevent leakage, an
containing several gallons ; but th

es are cont<

The food of those people v

their principal support is milk and a
* inleavened bread made from

. kind of millet called Caffre corn, roughly ground
>etween two stones. Meat is only eaten on great

ecLisioht.;, MU'h as marrifigi s and other festivals,

iort of their wives while engaged in the duties of

ultivating the land and suckling an infant ; or at

if the family, which seldom happens more than
ince a year, and among the poor class not so fre-

mently. They never eat Bait, to which they have
, decided aversion. The milk is poured into a
katliem ?j;ick, as Lef>nv described, which being

" d in the sun, soon curdles ; a meBs of this,

1 little Caffre corn, either boiled or roasted,

their estimation, a most delicious banquet.

They preserve their corn in holeB dug for the pur-

centre of their cattle kraal, covering it

, ile-, w.-i

they be killed by another, the blood of his neigh-

bor would be in his possession, thus placing him

i supposed to be thr

humau being. This

men. He has thus recovered the man's soul, or,

as it may be called, the principle of life that was
departing from him.

At the third and last harvest the " soul of the
rice " is secured. The way of obtaining it varies
in different tribes. Sometimes it is performed by
day, sometimes by night, and the process is this :

The priest, fixing his eyes on some object visible

only to him, takes in oue hand a bundle of charms,
and in the other a second bundle, composed of
pigs' and bears' and dogs' tusks and teeth, aud
large opaque-colored beads; a little gold dust is

also necessary in this ceremony, during which
he calls aloud for a white cloth. When it is

exciting spectacle,

especially when done at night, A large shed is

number of gavh -dressed men and women are

dancing with slow and stately step and solemn
bearing in their hands lighted

salvers, on which are offerings

contents of whic

initiated. The c

bamboos, whose

closely-covered baskets, the

ders and priests rush to it, seize bold of its extrem-

ity, and, amid the crashing sound of drums and
gougs, and the yells of spectators, begin dancing

and swaying themselves backward and forward,

in elder springs on the altar and

in Skill and drugs.

From the following account, it will be seen that a

practitioner in Borneo must possess a considerable

I
1 1 il II 1 that he is not indifferent

The Dyaks know of but one cause of sickness—
Satan. 11 if be headache, an imp of darkness has

taken up his abode there ; a pain in the stomach,

and the unlucky sufferer has swallowed a goblin.

The patient's soul is frightened from its tenement,

not quite away, but hovering about in a shy, un-

cians who are called in to entice the soul to enter

the man's body again.

At this ceremony four or five priestesses attend,

the interdict lasts four days, and one pig and one
fowl are lulled. Outside the door of the family

apartment in which

' fowls, yams and pork
;
tow i P'K -

biooa in a cup ; boiled rice, ana sinn-ieaf and

areca nuts ; these are fort-he various spirits. On
the first day of the incantation, two priestesses

pretend to fight with each other with drawn
swords, which they wave and slash about in so

furious a manner as at once to put to flight the

trembling ghost. After this display of valor,

small gong and
"

i through a day and a night.

Toward midnight ihe ' doctor " proceeds to get

he soul of the patient. Carefully wrapping up a

mall cup in a white cloth, he places it amidst the

ffering8beforementioncd;t.hen
t
withaloi'cbii]one

land and a circlet of beads and t ml; ling hawk-bctls

n the other, he stalks about, shaking his charms.

shake the tall bamboos, utter-

ing as be docs so shouts of triumph, which are

responded to by the swaying bodies of those below,

and amid all this excitement small stones, bunches

aud are carefully picked up b\ *

ts. Thericeisthesoulsoughtfor, and the

ceremony ends by several of the oldest priestesses

railing, or pretending to fall, to the earth sense-

less, whore, till they recover, their heads are sup-

ported and their faces fanned by their younger

THE FIREMAN'S DOC.
The humble faculties of animals are often s

well exercised as to put to shame t'

of those who are gifted with immortal powers,

;

played suggest important lessons. A fire d
pany in one of our large cities once possesse

dog called "Bob," that in many respects was

imirkable. When the fire-bell rang the alai

Bob started up promptly and ran before

useful in preventing obstructions and
the men by his energy. For years he auenueu

that the firemen had a collar made for him with

an inscription expressive of Ins faithfulness. On
one occasion a fire broke out in a chemical la-

boratory filled with explosive materials. Uh-

ing that every persoc

ringing a poor cat i

t from a cruel death.

THE AFFECTION OF THE! POLAR
BEAR FOR ITS YOUNG.

The affection between the parent and young of
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girla she had ployed with were now buBtling ma-
trons, mothers of boisterous boys, and girla fast
Browing np to fill the places they once ocouj

She stoo.l dim matron nor girl. The

;he young almost dcspi.-t-.l tl

lin'V ar,r l -i',n-l_yn;,rn..'il "old I]

indcr Hie new reign which had super
t of her girlhood ; and sometimes he)
rtiie aafe shelter of a husband's heap
beenmu almost greater than she coulc

t through all these years there was nc
her steadfast love.

saw huh: ot this. To him she uttered
lui'licin nor Inn-in-. Only once, dur-

.'II I-- li.iinf|c3^."

^'-iiily ihai) h., ha J ]...,

lie clasped ber to his
with '-.-iKKrc-t w.-.iU- ;hh1

m-lit rushed across his mind
done ber an injustice as well as him-

euffercd, but more

COURAGE OP A CAME HEN.
The aelf-reliance of gome fow], and (

''

"'"-' ""'* ""
i)t

Cd
'8^o"B'a-?

D
th

eBaPPrOPr,llt* ti

h«:i in hum
), Id b cvpoble°o1

t I Ui 1 n I

larcely two mfloa wide, yet Mending
even thirty. Into the country, and con- |

r*Korir tor part of the VOy-

;
out into the ocean, and ending In pre- " No mm can do anything againBt bis will,"

ids, ecpanto them from each other, m «u«l metaphj rides,
.od ot the P.o.le and Be n [-- h n ^n

o ^J^
•"

;
-» v.,t. ' I lied a broiher went to priaon

?1&*'ofVrc^°^
h
on?y^bout

t
tSe

'

the
A P1

J]Ef
** paPM Bft?8: " Xt Ia ft mi^^ *«*

bin l< 1 the cause of bis father's
on both a i s b> pPrp n 1 r 11 ofrokt "J

r

'

'
'

i M imV wllhS
1 .ceMtobreaShleneolt."

the hardy birch or e

1

'' '"
i
''

'
• ' ' '

1

"li.'.l i.v M What kind of money is everywhere legally

Why are the arrows of Cupid like a man in

"I can't find bread for my family," said a

AND THEIR VOICE. jSyw

if. "and that is mor, "

years. My mother

And then he went on thinking of the lonely
hearth beside which be would sit to-night, and
wondering when it would brighten for him. And
meanwhile G.ibrielh- had ictired to her watch be-
Bide ber mother's sick bed, with a warmth at her
heart not often felt there. For the tender words,
and the loving caresses of that night had been
infrequent of late, as Edward, like an old-time

eoi ) -l:uitly-i,.|
1 ew<VI ussnirancoa.

This long and patient love had its reward at last,
after many weary years ; but its freshness and its
beauty had long departed. It bloomed upon the
long desolate hearth, but—like an autumn blos-
som—if gorgeous in tint, destitute of the fra-
grance of the flowers of spring.

Li rpP ar to attack game by seizing the
j

Uie papi'r-

punched a holo throu{jh

jokes hke nuts?

: stenle gronnd like a

gome eavowhen Wh7 'H ft ''"ii"}'" 1""^' 1 i:;nn-;!y (he !:rmpi<_st

l:vil

, ..
v-'" u ' ' '»' '

'
-<- !

'

-- '< .'.'•.
..';

::

'

-.-, '.-.^J
,:i

: n.."'
8

!
"Three, John, that's twice y

{
t

r
,

' I t utbatlard?"

UTKM
"f'thu '

^B
"

*-'I*AeKE WR3 a man of genuine pi-'ty,

il; i;-oiH.-()U i.ily, yi << ,,.(. t, „\ |.,-,. ir .i ,,. ..)„,-„,.. ,, ^ ,,',

o so l-'-V, i-l-twii.-f lor mih-Ik.--. Tbis iiuun- will

.
II ', HI .. =

J.-
. ... Il <<< h. ,.. |

DlfiTNTFririATIXG VfGETABLE

tuiiiv I-a[-. r. Aili.o t all k^tiie [i';,|.|>.

whUe
00

' UpOU
(
,
it

*
nnd wit^ hair cre,;t h'oked

P

deflaJtby:

dames—had ahvaye i,roved
P
slow in "their m^ns^'and

without a !-a,iMi;
. ^ j 1

1
.
^

. . j J L ber ;inili'i..l Lf- i, s \vei'«

talOngiUf. Ili];.'.-r,]).; '....I; .v.-i \<;-, V u- u -\k
li by the mj.r.-fidl', . ut ulw.,ys lr->in afar

er, except by knowing thf

A NOVEL ART UNION.
The great Chicago scheme for the disposal

f the Crosby Opera House, hu at last fair j
"

l,V':i Cl'ii^-i'HprLMt AufUIIJLU
:ii-r..V![..,,. .,, !!,' 1, ,.,

; ;., ,.,; , L

,
I. hi' . ., Hi. i :

,.

l

;:;:i,

" Ma," said young Hopeful at the breakfast
la, " if a d,bu ia Hitter, is not a woman Mystery t"

"Can y, ,i ..In allNoris . ! r : ,shvi.. ], (
-Tl -

?"
s !( i,.l

Yes," euid FraaJt, prepai-ing to talie his order; " idi

Sleepy ob not Pleept. — " I declare,

hen I nm not sleepy, and you always make me get np

The Uncertain Quantitt. — "I always
Mnk," sold a reverend gneBt, » that a oartain quantity

Bone Fevee.—A Central America corre-
MndeDt eivcB an exprfvsiv L i,b , [ ib„ .bi v.l.^ m i; j6

ippy doj-e whan he me un.y eea-sickl')

The sieve through which the man strained

Pry's Patent Flasks are really qnito

H!g tiOIII "\U

"HDCOfDiiion," valu.d

r l it

THE SCENERY OF ICELAND.
The fiords, which, bursting through I

Martin Luthor once thought he saw

i laughable fright would nut ]

.r/»uS 8
ffl.S

Mi^ 'i'v'aVi'' pi
'.,'.'.

v-'i;,' Ni,'

1

\-;
1

.nrlluTVd
<

accom^
Pigmt Race in Tennessee.— rhshtd <uu>- n ,: >n. <: k. i'i»\, i^m-.ioon; and tho

iiiUy except thai there wore a
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Modification of our Neutrality Laws.

Gen. Banks, from the House OommiLtee on

Foreign Affairs, has presented an elaborate

report on our neutrality laws, ending with a

recommendation for their revision. The report

goes into a history of their enactment, show-

lug that they were, to a great extent, imposed

on ns by other nations, at a time when our

weakness did not permit us to disregard out-

side pressure, and when our lathers were

cautious almost to cowardice, and prudent

almost to pusillanimity. Our first neutrality

aet of 179± was forced on us by England, and

made more restrictive in 1797 by the same
influence, against the popular sentiment, which

would have found expression in an overthrow

of the Administration under whose auspices it

was passed, hadnotthe intemperance of Genet

provoked a reaction against Prance, and in-

duced the people to acquiesce in the policy of

the Government.

In the contest between Spain and her colo-

nies, it was found that the neutrality enact-

ments, which had proved satisfactory to Eng-

land, were not sufficiently stringent to meet

the demandsof Spain; and on her requisitions,

persistently, and, in some cases, offensively

urged, the Government consented to further

modifications of the laws of neutrality. Con-

gress how.-vi

required by Adimijistrfilioij.

and enacted those

proposed to modify, to meet our
" more particularly

those of other nation?.

they i

issue of July 28th,

one then existing laws

force, and which it is

optionally

nation has neutrality laws

nearly as stringent ; and as all laws of this

character ought to be reciprocal, ours should

be changed to meet the mean of general

foreign lepi.-lution on the subject. "We are not

called on to bind ourselves with fetters, when
the hands of others are loosely held with wisps

of straw. If we had any lofty, chivalric notions

of setting an example of abnegation and mag-
nanimity in this matter, the experience of

foreign, and especially British, neutrality

during the late war, ought to have cured us of

them. To set metes and bounds around our-

selves, which other nations refuse to accept as

rules of conduct, is to invite insult and injury.

International law is the growth of reciprocal

action, and as all obligations of nt-utr.iiity .ire

in their nature international, the municipal

laws regarding them should not go beyond the

general consent and pra^tiei.' of miim,--. Tin-

sublime injunction, "I>o unto others as thou

wouldsthave others do unto thee," implies that

the consciences of others are open to the ap-

peals of kindness, and to an appreciation of

good actions, impelling to reciprocity. But

nations, like Great Britain, have no con-

any, moral sense. To

them a high and worthy example

innr(i..n. in I he ioi'h.^t spirit of Christianity,

and there are people possibly that might be

induced to "turn the other cheek," until by
unhappy experience they found it smitten.

Then, we suspect, any further experiments of

the kind would be deferred until humanity
had undergona a process of sublimation of

which we see no evidence in practice.

We have done unto others, in our advanced

neutrality laws, what no others have done unto

us. Wb have returned good for evil, in that

we have saved Canada to the British Crown,

while our decimated commerce and unsettled
<"!• -Mii.U lov vi'puriuioii* of the damages in-

ih.T.-.J. b\ Hi,.- Ah1.:un;i attest our patience un-

der wrong, and pusillanimity under insult. "We

have even gone so far as to stretch our ex-

ceptionally stringent neutrality laws beyond
ah just interpretation -md prcecdout iu favor

of Spain, as in the case of the Meteor.

But, in common phrase, " does it pay ?" Is

the consciousness of being better than our

neighbors in our international conduct an

adequate compensation for prohibiting a traffic

like that in ships, for instance, which can only

be technically wrong—not morally so, but

simply because it may be in opposition to laws

which nobody else observes, and which we
enacted uuder pressure, when we were young

The report of .Gen. Banks answers in the

with the average ma>
subject of neutrality,

are, in their nature,

belligerents, whose rights, powers and pre-

tensions, it is for the interests of peace and
humanity to have limited, rather than ex-

tended. Upon this point the report is dig-

nified and impressive:

\n-l"U It! !i If -:-
I

.1)11. k-i l)|.»II :' it',..:-.! L {l : ]

i |,ii!!,.~.-.h\ ;
Hk-i it disre-'u-ctw the inalienable
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tioii : >|j.- i;. uiiblii; waa iho flrat duty of onr

"To (Li- .xu.i|!... hij,1 prvt, pt of our lathers wo etfi

ad'iero. But if the Hmo lias come for which they waite.

on,- <.. .\, [-,!,(,
,
;,!, v.b,, ij ,.. n.<|...-.«' ,-.iC Iji.ijiialjou

tt' ; s.l;j.v. ii Ih-troiijjti i-. v i-.<.d oi t.!C f -itn:> : - Qli.-CtillJ.

pretense that the repeal or

boldt,

_ IeomiDg and
research the pretensions of French and Aus-
trian students have paled into insignificance.

Weak rulers and wicked ones it has had, and
may have again; but, in spite of them, Prussia
has always been great, and sometimes grand.
She will now be greater and grander, and all

right-thinking men will be rejoiced in her de-

velopment. Her augmented prominence in

intermeddling, conceited

at Bismarck

; that he is selfish, un-

nalignant, ulterior de-

. which, instinctively,

is all hist

scrupulous, and with
signs. It is enough fo:

created a great natio

It is

petty potentates, who
whether

squelched,

One thing is

ver will point

. Grand Duke (

SH;
>." 'i '-i

-i--. ...,r ..uiL'iutne, and appropriate
Vjuf!-..'* .-I Ui!t.i.iM.in-.[ j.ruc./r bin..

j-.i,:,. /:'.m,si mo Fruncli, oui £ii<

:.i: ,::;:-,:

ilorosta, operates onij

I >, I I I :.

i due time. Iudlvid-

e compensation of Individual

eeta with power men who are iodiHer-

Altogether the report of Gen. Banks is able

and exhaustive, broad in principle, and prac-

tical in recommendation. It may be read with

equal profit and satisfaction by every Amerioan.

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.

y-moE—We have i

In the interests of humanity and of civili-

zation, it is a gratification to know that North

Germany is to become—has become—a great

and united Power. It is immaterial whe-

ther it bo called Prussia, or by any other

name. We know that the instincts of Prussia

have always been in the rigtit direction, how-

aver thwarted by bad rulers. We know it is a

country where education is better diffused than

in any except our own. Its people, as a whole,

we better fed and better clothed than those of

*ny other European country. Science, art,

Mecklenburg order them the stick, or Nassau
demoralize them with his gaming-tables, or
Oldenburg threaten them withKussia, or Wal-
deck seize them for an army without a name,
a use, or a career. Prussia has swept them
away, and German necks are released from the
halter that they may have free breath—doubt-
less to exalt Hohenzollerns, but still that halter

cannot be applied again. A nation of twenty-
eight millions of thoughtful and energetic
men, so learned that their knowledge is a pro-
verb, yet eo martial that they at this moment
give the law to Europe, so democratic that

English b<-»rr,j<:oisie pronounce them vulgar, yet

call i

life. We say free, fo

difficult to keep down the love for constitution-

alism among Prussians, when their King was
struggling to secure his army, and the Sovereign
had a Russian wife, what will it be when all

that is liberal in Hanover, and Saxony, and the
Hesses, and the Elbe Duchies, and Nassau, and
the Free Cities, and Thuringia, is added to the

affected, when liberals axe as anxious as the

King that the army should be kept up, and
when the "influences" round that King are
liberal instead of Bussian? The Germans

ivon their unity in. spite of thirty Kings;
they will win their freedom in spite of one
King's Minister, though he has eaten the thirty

such power, even when she is oeyond the juris-

diction of the United States!" This mon-
strous doctrine, enunciated under color of ex-
isting laws, would inflict a severe blow on a
large and useful brauch of American enter-
prise and industry, in the interest of our ene-
mies and the enemies of human progress.
Mr. Raymond, it would seem, never heard

of this decision, albeit reported in the col-
umns of his own newspaper. We need not
tell the world that, failing to defeat or postpone
the bill, Mr. Raymond "dodged the vote."
There must be a well-worn path on the Con-
gressional carpet between the worthy repre-

ive's seat and the door!
' response of Gen. Banks to anothei

member who advocated postponement, and a

"reference to the best legal talent of the coun-
try," was apt and to the point

:

£ tSfc^S£"^E.
tt

ŵlu^Wer" o't

The bid reported by Gen. Banks, and adopted
unanimously by the House, re-enacts the
mer provisions against organizing aimed
peditions, enlisting men, and fitting out, a _
ing and manning Bhips to operate against
friendly nations; but See. 10 is as follows*

![... iu.-r. of tin- s

Sanguinary Battles.

" The great battle of Custozzn," between the
sttians and Italians, in which it appears
Jr two hundred thousand men were eng.iged,
s a very insignificant affair, judging from
i losses of the defeated party, of which we
76 now the official statement. The total

Italian Iops was 651 killed, 2,909 wounded, and
Ibis

The New Neutrality Law.

We have elsewhere given a summary of the
pie Report of Gen. Banks, as Chairman of

the Committee on Foreign Affairs of the House,
on the matter of the repeal or modification of

Neutrality Laws. This report was accom-
panied by a bill repealing the existing laws,
and enacting others, in conformity with the

of the report, which, after a little

massed the House of Represent-

There was no direct opposite

it Mr. Raymond, of this city, distinguished

meelf by endeavoring to postpone
id refer the matter to a joint

report at the [next session—in short, by the

asure which it iB not prudent
openly to oppose. In 1

Raymond was betrayed into the astounding

lion that he " knew of no exigency
required any ohange in the neutrality

laws," and that in the face of the decision

antediluvian judge in this city, which
goes far beyond the letter and scope of even

ansive laws, in the case of the
Meteor. Here is a vessel without armament,

carrying a single pound of contraband of

(which she hnd a right to carry), and
red regularly for a neutral port On oom-

plaint of the Spanish Minister to the Secretary
State, she is seized, brought into court, and
der pretense that she is or may be designed
Chilean service, she is refused bonds, and

r case kept pending for six months, while a
mnolent judge cogitates, and is then con-

demned by a decree which gives no reasons

age shall permit the dispenser of the laws to
illuminate the world with a^flicker of his ex-
piring legal taper!

Here is a flagrant case of wrong to an enter-
prising American firm, and a case of wrong

(admitting that the Meteor was intended
Chile), to a friendly power, which justly

sympathies, and which is

struggling to maintain interests and principles
equally ours. A decision is reached,

rightly or wrongly, under the laws sought to

repealed, which amounts to precisely this:

iat our ship-builders cannot Bell an un-
ucd vessel to any friendly power, or to any-

body who may have the intent to sell her to

fighting " at Sadowa i

e been much less severe than has betn in-
ert from the overwrought descriptions of
newspaper correspondence. Neither battle
ws anything like the vigor, determination,

and deadly tenacity which characterized most

ike that of Custozza, during the later

)f the war would have been regarded as
lore than a skirmish. •

e the above was put in type, we have

membered, are always in excess of of

turns, and these put the Austrian loss

and wounded, at the highest, 10,

than four hundred thousand men enge
In some of our great battles the average I.

on both sides ranged from four to

while in the " sanguinary straggle of Sad
which is second onlyto Waterloo," we tint

losses only about one in thirty.

If the losses inflicted by combatants arc

indication of courage, tenacity, or eki
fighting, Europe has still another lesso

The true scope and power and real utility of
wood engraving have rarely been understood by
the professors of the art, who have too often
striven rather to imitate or reproduce the effects

of other kinds of engraving than to bring out the
special and admirable capacities of engraving on
wood. This tendency is vigorously reprehended
bj the London AtheiuBitm, in a criticism on a book,
" Descriptive Catalogue of the Works of Thomas
and John Bewick." Speaking of the reprints of

that thousands ofgpod impressions might betaken from

The Queen of England has lately committed
bouiq tins of omission and commission in British
eyes. Among the latter is the marrying off of the
Princess Helona to "Prince Christian of Augua-
tenherg"—an adventurer of purest ray, besides
being a sort of Mormon or Turk. The German

happily, '

)ii]y mor-an:' Scully married already t

ainily {including a girl will, in 1',-,-e year;

Ldhn: 'JLhix is the lb,;t time bigamv ha
(vi-nke.UM.y [iicpivs-nt Rnyul Family of El
ru>d public. .pinion in <-iv!it;y untried hv it

dit-Miou i.Q.jibly expressed.

pf.ivrliii.^ pn.pos.'f

i England to France. This hag
>r Kuiuo yea is, but lms hudly been regarded
nidly until the present period. Borings ore

g made near Dover, Calais, and Boulogne ; in

which would have to be pierced, it is proposed
not only to tunnel from both ends, but to sink
shafts in mid-channel, in order to draw np the
excavated materials. Should the tunnel ever be
completed, it will furniBb an unbroken line of rail

London to Paris. The adventure is not as
difficult as it might appear at first Bight. The
chalk and soft limestone rocks which constitute

white cliffs of Albion, dip Uv beneath the sur-

France. The character of these rocks will form
insuperable impediment to the rapid progress
rbe Innnel, y.b.Nt it is imagined that thoy will

dnction of ' flne-lmlnJ' mid stripping, such os ore un-

:!. ii-. o '. ! i., 'i !i : .;. til. i. u . lui! ;. .: ,,.

!:., ".
.

,. I'.' .
,

,...

cut of • Rains/ doiu- i.jj .i y> i
;.'.'=. i, .*,;

...i hit L..VI ij

a at iho French, be-

illl' iVl!:.,l.,ll* H lO-

>'-"' f-
1

n
;

i- «-[

A "Sodtheun Novel" has been
London—"The Heroine of the C-

The scene is laid in New Orleans, ar
ing passage will show the lofty style

palmy days when King Jel

The heroine, in response tc ome political news,

strong in ethnology.

Tns complications in Europe have extended, In
serious manner, to Spain. On the 22d of June
regiment of artillery, aided by some cavalry, in
il 1,200 men, seized the barrack of St. Gil, killed

their colonel, a major, and some of the start", and
' ad, amid the sympathy of the people, on
raie Office. Marshal O'Donuell, however,
em at the head of a strong force, killed
ot 170 for mutiny, cleared the streets at a

rs into prison. " Order reigns in Madrid,"
.
app.ai* certain that the movcim-nt v; ; l.g

:1 by the Progressists, Unit it had r.tmiti-
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thought he would thoroughly identify bims
With the Libtral party. He is not a maD of stro:

opinions or prejudices, and it ifl believed hii

ministration or the foreign affaire of the country
;

..;]i be -,;, nni ]
j.,.] riona, and 1'roo from that med

air (; ,-,m ,

.

r
i,, .,.-;,„. irr ;;pint wl.ieh characterized i

under the inspirations of Lord rahnerston, ;

London newspaper says of him and hia probabl.

temper toward the United States :

,-:n-fj.iii> ,;b!tM.]«; i from any expression of preference,
although he judiciously anticipated th- success or tho''

:
' >(,>

I 1 u C.. i 'I

TOWN COSSIP.

:co that swept over our city for

i operly interfere with H

i Library contains 123.000 vol

destroyed, many odioi

ru of its terrors and power. One would 'suppose

a operations ; and yet we b!ust
lis being the case, the Board h

i

i great mass of our population

pers rial advantage from such operations, and though

hUIon in nccordunco with the' amount of gratuities

offered them. How far their conducL may eonflun ihe
Btriou? doubts many over-cautions people ent rtaln of
theci.acitv oi tiiecity to •.-ovltu its- If, and how rapidly

Th.- thiol [wlitieal topic

dally papers aie In a great

MotlfftoBbuiaiSg heatc

who would not bo allowed to Ta»d, and who could ubt

trolled as they are at present, so long will suffering,

first BJiot tho ghost fell, hut she continued filing, s:

men went homo and related the circuiusbi.ee?, ai

Foreign—The population of the eight principal
'l^ml-icM!,;;.!..--,,.! Irruy, ;u iii- <.._

i nin,r»i U, l?

i Rcme states that the Pope, after

3. Stevens, of Copenhagen, Is ergiged

nglng (o the Iron A [

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
Domestic—The first annual fair of the As

nc-r;
[ ^

-i at a 1 lu, ! c,n she

J^jon vf-.vtji.i.J.j Biuc's the war. The i'irmci-

i*S£KS*J5l.HSSr* '""P* » .Anderson ft

arvon, just named Coloo al Secretary in the new Brit-
^1) r m i. - l L> 1 h r i^one.'! U;^.. m,-:; \ I u

Z^i

:elebritii a oi New York.

1 gossip. At first tha

m-i, r,-u «ru 'tiling lot m^dt-rv, we, ehouk! ,n

THE MODES OF OBTAINING WATER
IN THE FORMER TIMES.

supply of good, pure water, is

And, with a few exceptloi

i, and our aggregation to

the wells exceedingly imp

tf the people. Young men and iu.ii.;eii ; ; mijipW
(:,!.,ei

Pbofessor Aoassiz has received a large and

ll\'L
e>^ V'*r a

,

H "'U8t that 00«n,
fy-

Io-U autograph
note to the professor, accompanying the present, the

'

' "" '

*YrtaU
t " * 8"BhtW|,0ma8o

>-):<> ,,!,cm
;
, ike
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RESISTINC A CHARCE OF THE
AUSTRIAN CAVALRY.

The scene depicted in our illustration of >

THE FRENCH IRON-CLAD RAM 3

TAUREAU. . w.sfl

Tek superiority of iron-plated vessels for

SCjUiBE, ]

THE EFFECTS OF THE HEAT.
The ordeal through which we passed a few

ays ago was a fearful one to those exposed to the direct
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FADED FLOWERS.
BiAunnjL hopes, that hays withered to dust,
Bright heAmt of sunshine that tamed into ruat

Dreads that died out in the light—

Lights of dear smiles, turned to asliGB io * jld,

don't be fearful ofher. "Speak your mind, f

wounding mv feolingB."

|
"Not I, indeed !" replied Julia, witbra dis

foJ toes of hor haughty head. "You hart
to wound- But, now, Lizzie Goodhue has <j

nee the very first day by insulting her."
That's rather fast talk, sis; Rdpu Gibann
er insulted a woman in his lite." Ho withdrew

is sister straight in the

ro purer than thes

) spotlessly white
r the clasping of li

Are tuere bctwoon us, to-night i

Only a step for the lost to appear,

Only ft few of thes

While life's sanda i

Onty a few—I ca

poor earthly days,

Dr. Ralph's Awakening.
Db, Rixin Gibson sat in his office up town,

examining, with the moat careful attention, a
new physiological treatise just imported from
Paris. Two years of his life had he passed there
in most profound and laborious study. The ele-

gant frivoUtioB of the bean monde seldom enticed

with its varied foraiB of disease, from infancy to
old age; the dissecting-room, with its delicate
Parisian apparatus for the nice examination of
poor defunct anatomy ; an occasional visit to
luwrioua high life, wbere mirth aud dance chased
fcway the hours with flying feet, engrossed all his

time. Everything was reviewed from a profes-
sional standpoint, and the result was a much

good grace that ]

followed the governess to the dining-room.
She Lad just reached the door, and was on t

point of entering, when, seeing the doctor
near, bhe turned away, and slowly ascended t

a quivering of the lip. ii-.i« iiji-iwii.'lni- \.\-,<.- «jin:i.

questions,
" My son, the doctor—Mrs. CantreU, Mr. Can-

trell, Miss Morris, Mrs. Goodhne, whom yon have
met before," introducing him with evident pride.

He acknowledged their salutations gTaooiully,

for, abstracted and devoted to his profession as

he was, there waB nothing of tho boor about him,

though his lady mother considered him shockingly

'* We have been waiting for you some little time,

Ralph. Didn't you hear the bell ?"

And now let's proceed to business."

I his part of the carving operation

Not

with a skill and dextei

little Mr. Can'rell to esclaim

:

but a professional could take apart an animal bo
scientifically as thatl"

"Oh, how can you, uncle?" exclaimed Miae
Morris, in diBgust.

Dr. Ralph laughed good-naturedly, and replied :

"Yes, sfr; it doesn't take a physician long to

find the joints."

"Ob, Ralph, why will you"—exclaimed Julia—
"forever put us in mind of something so terri-

ble
;
you have taken my appetite qnite away."

arrangement; and a httlo glimpse of the trulh

oaused a quaint, comical smile to play round the

corners of his month. Ho treated bis right-baud
neighbor very politely, but with no show of defer-

ence, and withdrew himself to bis office, under
plea of a professional engagement, immediately
after dinner. He lighted bis cigar, and the fumes

noyanci or irritation, when, lol i

jr, that anybody

brother, interrupting

your fneiitl, i: v

a >vrv ihih.roiit

'Why did not Mias

r mind that his mother was deficient

let her own plobeian origin,

:

get enough together i

11 never forgive you."

be ideao!" placing one's governess
vith one's friends I What is the
never can understand theBO little

i are so important, if we

But all this twaddle about rank aud position makes
) swearing."

tover mind Viat. WrR yon come into

o do, I may give you a call.•thing better

)od-by, Jul ; Tm off.
1

Ralph Gibson was the only son, the ./trsi-oom,

id decidedly tho flower of tho family, He was
iout thirty, uncommonly good-looking, but pos-

sessing no penchant for anything in tho world but
his profession, ignoring entirely all ideas of caste,

rytliing but looks. They had the same
ng black oyes and raven hair, Ralph's

curling in rings ail ab-ut his temples; the same
is; hut there was something in expression

certainly unlike. JuUa had a curl to her lip and
haughty flash of tho eye, which denoted an arro-
int and undisciplined spirit.

Ralph's frank, noble face, and unconstrained,
E-haud manner gained him many warm irionds

nong all classes. There wore two other children,
inio, twelve, and Bertha, fourteen, of whom Miss
indall had tho solo charge. Their lather bad been
>ad some yoars. Julia was the exact counter-
.rt of hor mother in disposition, aud they cou-
nted together over every matter of interest, and

absence on account of professional

a, yet she secretly believed him hi his

b door was locked, and a etrong smell
of cigar-smoke pervaded the little entrance

ut ten o'clock Dr. Ralph made his appear-
but did not attempt a single excuse or

apology. Mrs. Goodhue had just finished an ex-
operatic solec ion, which they all

considered very fine, and, at Ralph's request, sang
warmly, tnd in fivo

Randall."

ul figure, dressed in

id seated herself at

playing a brilliant

1 on bis breast. He was the
rpretenso of being dizzy. Miss
tho piano and prepared to leai

hat is a very pretty rodowa, 1

t she evidently saw anytbi

son, with an emphaeis whicl

Can'thelptbat, Mrs.Gib

She has mfKjiiijim,/ ,y,

ced her so particularly I

11 Huciiil (liHiinrliuna.

him down to their level. It could not be
God had created him above all such petty c

Miss Randall's duties were legion
;
yet she

complained. Each morning one of the sei

swept Dr. Ralph's office, but he was bo particular

and " fussy " about books and papers, that some
ooe else was obliged to do the dusting and regu-
lating. This work fell to Misb BaudalL Mrs,
GibBon hadn't the patience or

orders do you do t

our papers and books, a yon found a great

carelessness, so I

might be able to

of rubbish and
you I find myself

offered my servicos, thinking I

discriminate botweou articles or nil

articles of virtu ; but I assure you I 1

sadly puzzled occasion illy."

Ralph laughed heartily, lighted his cigar, laid

himself back in his comfortable office chair, litted

his feot to tho table, anl very loisuroly surveyod
the graceful, dark-robed figure putting things to

rights in such a demure, poetical manner. Miss
Randall dusted each book and pamphlet, and then

" Will you be kind enough to remove your feet,

Dr. Gibson, a moment."
"Certainly, oertaiuly," and he pushed himself

away from the table.

Then Lottie brandished her
around the picturoa aud

disbko extremely to loave my work uncompleted,
will oblige me exceedingly by taking anothoi
r until I remove tho dost from this."

Ralph did again as he was bid.

Probably, sir ; but are dust
greatest earthly troubles?"

Not by a deuoed eight, Mis3 Randall." Dr.
Ralph didn't always tnink twice bofore bo spoke

e, not even in ladies' society. " But why do you

Because I thought they appeared so very in-

dirt your

) pray to be deUvured from the greater evil

iat's the way you reason, ia it? Well, then,
Mifi3 Randall, I'll make you my confidant, and

ihall join with mo in supplicating Dr. Ralph's
ly release from tho thralldom o f frivolous, do
iig women." Lottie looked at him a moment,
undecided what to do—for she could hardly
ve that ho intended anything personal by tho

j-k, when he relieved her by inquiring very
abruptly

:

How long have you been with us, Mias Ran-
dall?"

families with whom you could bo infinitely hap-
pier—because appreciated ?"

" " am well aware of that, doctor, but my rea-

for remaining hero are these : Tour mother
pays me an excellent salary, considerably larger

* ' ,in olsowhoro; and as I

Bupport, the pecuniary

benefit ia worth a geat deal more to me than any
amount of appreci

"What ntinbbi

Lottie gave hi

professional

{ and mado a very

week, aud she obliged to leave her alone in her
feebleness; so, although she did not dare ask

Dr. Ralph any questions, yet Bhe felt that ho
would benefit her, if anybody could. Julia and

large party.

r demanded a little

b sister's friend, eo he had resolved

and at dinner bantered them
Jots, and aasured them that
' got np" (that was one of

requisition. Never before bad the widow's gi

locks shown off to euoh good advantage

;

Julia's wavy black hair was arranged in ol

lias Randall stood i

i turned n

tho hu-:-.:;iound, surveying
rident appreciation.

over, .littered Mrs. Good-
< lady was entirely overcome*

anu then asked*
"But, Jul, who fixed your top-knots?"
"Miss Randall, Ralph, and hasn't she dona

herself credit ?" exclaimed Julia, enthusiastically.

""She has given to you both, ladieB, a finish

and elegance, which no hair-dresser could have
done ; but my opinion ia, she could have found
better business, and not half tried. Have you
copied that manuscript for rae, Mies Randall?"
" No, sir. I haven't had time ; but I will go to

the office and d

have time when I return. If any ono comsu for i

in a hurry, please tell them where I can bo fo/unc

and bo they rolled off to the fashionable party.

ijottio proceeded to the office to do tho copyin
Bhe had on on" or two occasions written a litl

for the doctor, when he had been very busy, ai

published as soon
p.ii.M.bl.--,

tionary frequently, and twolvo o'clock came
before she was aware. I thiuk Lottie must have
been very tired that night, for she bad spent an
unusually tiresome day ; but it was a great

pleasure to do anything for Doctor Ralph, and bo
she forgot her fatiguo and hurried on. He had
been called for two or three times, but Bhe did
not suppose he would come home until the party

" Misa Randall, I shall never forgive myBelf for

having aBked you to do this tedious copying for

me. I felt all the evening that you wore tiring

yourself to death over it. Now put it aside im-
mediately," said he, in a tone of authority.

"Certainly, Bir, with i :]...
t -.mv,'' >- ;.;.. i

L^tii".

meekly ; "I have just finished. It is you that are
lirc.l, i think," noticing his pale face.

- kindness sake, let me call

'ou remain 1 Lottie," he re-

tnd again ;
" it's a very pretty

. Good-night," said Lottie,

now hor work was done, she

ids, Lottie. I like you over bo

more than I can say of any-

iiouse. I have tried deucedly

There is not a particle

" Lottie, I saw your mother to-day."

"Oh! did you, Doctor Ralph?" and the riah

ood mounted to her temples, as sbo walked to

io loungo where tho doctor bad thrown himself.

What do you think of her, doctor ?"

"Sbo baa a little bronchial difficulty, but her

lungs are as sound as a dollar. Your father's

ase. She must go out every day, have cbeor-

aocioty, and, with the medicine I aball leave

you will not recognize your own mother in a

Oh, Doctor Ralph I you have no idoa what a
jht you have taken from my heart. I aball go

about my dutieB with a renewed zeal," and she

thanked him from the depths of a grateful BonL

But, doctor, you are going back to the party

the young ladies-wo

drawing off his boots

;

Doctor Ralph would
itute a dressing-gown,

change his boots lor slippers, did he feel so

dined, if a delegation of court ladies were to

and I excused myself for t

ight, not knowing bow long my patients might
eed me. Why, Lottie, Mrs. Goodhue had a
fain of admirers as long aB from hero to Control

ark. How long is she going to atay, do you

"I do not know, Bir; but I think some timo

" I was in hopes that my term of probation wat

" It don't strike me that you have made your-

elf much of a martyr to her society, Doctor

and Dr. Ralph

joyful inteUigi

the
" '-
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absence. She is quite sick ; and I have no dmil
very much hart at your desertion last evoning."

"Now, Julia, tliat is too ridioulous. Why,
poor f.'iliin-c.jiikt hardly get withm gunshot—be

3 that aU

and you we all

suck petty con-

siderations."
" Has it got as far a3 that, Julia, and t!

anyone else dare uke il. fur graaled tlui

should still detest her. She is a fool, Jul, and

Mrs. Gibson entered the room in time to bear
^'l-i-'-Ust remark.

*' Why, Ralph, yon are entirely mistaken in her

character. She is very amiable, and would make
any man a splendid wd'u ; then juat ttii.uk <>t l.t

property. Two magnificent houses^ on Fifth

ted. Tbey are all

•se," added he, with

lpany excepted, of

T and sister about to use their

" You don't suppose I would aus-

ou of double dealing, do youV of

know you too well for that ; but

oy my bachelor life, and I'll be the

e world ever produced."

about stepping inti

great hurry by bis

to Mrs. Goodhue, \

He hurried to the invalid's room, drew a chair

to the side of the bed, where the pretty widow
reclined, looking as bewitching as embroidery,

and frills of immaculate purity, and golden hair

floating around her shoulders, could make her.

8he was indeed very pale, and Ralph inBtantly

saw that it was no stratagem, but a bona fide

' How long v i, Julia?"
" Oh, five minutes, I should think."

Now, Dr. Kalph was too much the physici

lesitate about aBking all necessary quo-tie-n;

in intimate acquaintance with disease ha
ir.ly uviiioiut) nil false modesty (if he eve

iny), which I very much doubt ; so he ver;

essionally inquired into the miuutiffi.

Mrs. Goodhue closed her eyes, and at

ibout to faint again.

Ralph saw the color going from her bpa, ar

placed his hand under tbe dimity, and in

mediately understood the cause.

In a second more the coraet-lacing was cut, an

She had como from the party, and feelirg vei

tired, had not unlaced her eoreeta, and this wi

Dr. Ralph drew on his gloves.

"I think you will have no more trouble, Mr
Goodhue. Good morning,

Tbe little widow burst

mortification.

soothingly. "It is Ralph's way. He

Mtb. Goodhue did not make ber appearance in

ili- dnuiig-roou! [mi ,i day or two.

Ralph inquired alter her occasionally, but was
not again sent for.

" How's your patient, sis ? Ey Jove, that corsefc-

i noise like a champagne curl:, when I

linquis

,ottio Bpent a good doal of her time with the
i young ladies, who rapidly improved under
excellent. instruct ion. tilie occasionally did

no writing fur Dr. Ralph, but for somo reason
med to avuid all conversation with him. With
his inditfereiLC i to ladit a* society, Lottie's mau-

' -e.-hn.-d So ,>,que him ; ( ,ii,l one imuimihl', iu*t

ll,ln.-...ll u;;a!]j:::l

"What is th

manage so Cleverly to hce.p

he entered, and placing
asked abruptly

:

fi>s Lottie, that you

wti yourself very friendly,"

i friend occasionally—and Lottio a

1 quito forcibly—

" And you really have no manuscript to copy ?"'

" No, not a line."

"Well, then, good afternoon. I have duties of

" Come here, Lottie. I have heard of a situa-

tion where, I think, you will be very much happier

than here.'*

(,:;.- M..;ki::0 toward aim, and looked at him
emieBtly.

"You will be treated with the consideration

your goodness and intelligence demand, you will

lie
]
erfeel ly understood and appreciated, and you

can have everything exactly your own way."

"Bnt where is it, Dr. Ralph?" and
Blood in Lottie's eyes. " Will my pupika bo young

' No, dear
;
you will have only one for the pres-

:, and that one will bo ;< great, overgrown hoy."
' But, Dr. Ralph, I am confident I shall riot like

half so well as here. Now I am sure of one

" Ah, that's the stick ; is it, Lottie ? Delightful

to bear j ou say so 1 Well, then, the ' boy ' who is

so desirous of being taken under your supervie'

for life, b—Ilaljtij (Jiljii >u ! a worry seomidn 1, i

true, and his establishment is one tl

yon to select and turnish according to your t

Last'', with the proviso that your mother has t

Lottie had not taken her eyes off hiB faoe while

ho was speaking, hut moved toward the door. He
gently drew her back.
" Will you accept the situation, Lottie ?"

" Your mother, Dr. Ralph ?"

THE CLIPPER STEAMER METEOR,
Seized l>ythe United States Government.

As this splendid clipper, one of the highest

A:! » in <. th d.ving may be In water or from four to

s:fcV..-[] I-.iUimi.H :o dc-i-th. FilUeli f.ill] uv3 r.i d-v.rr' is

considered extremely prejudicial to longevity, and oc-

,,(: ,|n, ,
,

.;,.( ,..1 • !'.' ' ' ' I' " "
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TALKING WITH THE SOUTH-WIND.

)nl spirit of the S

thou to-night?

o heroes Blccpotb,

Beneath tho moon's [>ale light?

, whisper by tho heai th-stone,

When goot

Sonic tidings of tiie loved ones,

"Who eleep among the dead.

Go, tell the wife who sitteth

Beside, the cottage door,

The husband whom she niisseth,

Just when the conflict ended,

He fell among the slain,

And though she lost a loved ono,

Go, b II the mother, weeping

Beside a lonely hearth,

And listening for the footsteps

, her poor hearts p

e father, thinking

Tho .lurini;-,- -.1' Inn years- ;

That God's white smile is lying

Above his fallen head,

That whore bis young lite endod

He sleeps among the dead.

Go, tell the merry children,

TJnused to care or pain,

The one they knew as father,

Will never come again.

Go, tell them that he perished

In some lone prison cell,

Because his heart was loyal,

And loved his country well.

"Who, 'neath a southern i

Were not afraid to die.

net irmk upon i

ph i'.llrr; .-

Bhe cried, "so much of

yon. Oh, let your botte

further, and "

" Silence 1" cried Clei

no time for tears and wh
thought of some such
this very place you lai

She orders this : that i

aing. You should hive

your trap for Raymond

e and Grace. You have

orders most be done.

;ver again shall you or

cursed child—but for whom no such fate

I luce awaited you, and here you see- how

punishment again crops out from your own

e return from Bibblo Cave."
God oi heaven ! would you murder us, then .'

'

mined Mildred, hugging her babe to her fast-

broii' iii up. .ii Ye,ns' if; but, sifter nil,

is an easy death, and matUis meght 1

worse-might they not, Cator?"

"Matters might have been worse,''

What hlth.chi.mv wns I.

she was well aware, alone

oars, while they drank in

Were straining for the <:••'

tunnel, for a splash in

retin.li' .1

The Spectre of Cliffe;

OR,

THE FAIR LADY OF THE SHROUD.

By the Author of " Lost SirMassingberd," &c. &c.

i gaining

heso words of tic

i of a footfall in

heard nothing bave tlie rnonotoi

the limestone roof, and

dark tide.

cried she, " for sympathy in your premeditated

Ilere the pit ol' Te,(hef."

rieng to brill" 'he to;--h ): re, Mi'?. r^ymond

Clifford," s.i, J c-t .r. hoarsely,^ "that this fellow
^

fill I
It*

glare of the piue.hr inch upon t otwo.-i.ni-;-
V|i;u

.

(

glimj figures, if sim— hug they cmld be. e.il od
^

'

'uo^byThe Bhow

Mt stiiiy is not short," began i

all lie doivn— so.

itcd.

i ago, and
mother—Heaven rest her soul I—wa

burden. We had been wealthy once
:

great

was a glmstly sight em
wars srrim and forbidding.

guisbftble hate flamed

lo Mildreds ut.iIm d gi.\no\

grasp a little. " It is bard to

throat as his, but I slumlil h i >\

him that way ; he has got to he;

Here, smell to this." Ho Bciz

wonderfully ;" and, indeed, under that

cation of the burned feathers' ovale

began to show signs of animation, i

longed fit of sneezing, ho proceeded o

],,.!, to lull

torch and

either mad or drunk.
" You see he can't

Cator, triumphantly.

ho ejaculated: "Thou i

twin-Cain—how do Unit

,.n'\uie,-ruau «

i it, mistress," cri>

.n't believe that, ait

id his, one could i

i, pointing to his h

livered with passic

lerer's brother— thou

She was returning f

else,. crept,

I in nerd. Agoodmothor
if there bo anything of

in me, this villain's scr-

uscd to, rain, and slcel, am"'

• ll.,;!it, and Illr.re ni'slciohle.'.

3r way, and, wandering from

iere was, plunged i:

.,tented SUld

ta cruel pur-

My child and I—if you only spare ov

ill never moro plague you, uncle, n<

race: we will leave this place, ami lal

name, and be as dead. I promiBe-

interposed Clement,

it yon crystal statue, as

to move Cator, honest ietlow from his duty."

Mildred turned her eyes upon the stalagmite

tnus indicated, and shuddered to see how like it

marry Rupert Clifford.

well attempt to molt wit

mother and i

very spot ; v

hidden from ita Lor
white lips th&t he w
that right speedily.

Because tho pla

! prayed with dm

i now long past t

Cathedral Chamber, lie mechanically started

1 Clement, mockingly, and

place by yourself -why b

vthat von have our good company 5

'- bought Mildied '

persuade us, you would lay no claim on

child's account to Cliffe, or aught belonging

were you suffered to live on, what advantage would

there be in auoh a life ? Why wish for n

existence, without a single possession that mi

it dear? You are widowed, and poor, and fri

loss. What years of wretched hobs, and,

enough, of Bhanie, would there be in store

vour helpless girl. Many a woman has ende<

for lees valid reasons; and you—I tell you,

must die, whether or no; bo, why not sav

"Whatl'

child Oh, spare ihe (

s-.'i 1L broke forth. "Drown mt

1 would rallier iLut llnni dids

just now. Ih.e There n hope for thy base

ere is tiu hope, no loophole .'or escape llie

needle's eye I Clement Carr, thou art

"li.u wonld m.l min-der im\

o have been your mast-r i'oi

'Hark

ten years—and for

bed l

whining prayer 1 Ho
;arae hither to do a

t were a crime 1 'My
talks of murder—he
doiii'lr murder—as tl

moBter for ten years, and for no reason

Why, is not that a reason good cnoug'

were no other? To live for ten long

miniBterofyour act

villainies unspeaka

tures. chained and

"That was Gidet

wretch ; "you know I always said that he

hard."

"Yes, and strove to make him harder,

nothing for him. Sooner or

o do), ;
i JI.-.LY..-n r impatient .

the, yt leas

t his death.

p,-,-i.ii.- in the daytin

overburdened, not knowing
perilous. There, almost exhausted with vain

efforts to escape, Ralph Clifford, now among the

eaiuts in Heaven, found her. Tho late master, in

his youth, was ever roaming over the Fella alone,

although no sportsman, and be know them as well

as any shepherd. Not only did be rescue my poor

mother, but, finding her halt-dead, bore her in

his own strong arms to our very cottage door.

When we had heard from her own lips what the

Master of Cliffe had done for her and us—and

brought her in and hade us tend her well, for that

he knew himself what it wan to lose a mother—
she called both me and Lucy to her bedside and

badouSBWear, so Ion;- as her memory should ho

fresh and dear lo us (as it is this day, God knows),

to servo tho Cliffords, mad or sane, to tho utmost

of our power. We did not need tho oath to make
us their- ; but they were rich, and iu no want, at

that time, of such help as we could give them.

Years rolled on, and I dare say the squire forgot

his good deed as well as those whom it bad bo

ji

a Cliffords fell- one
on them even worse than it—the Carrs.

'I beg your pardon, Mrs. Raymond, and i

' What would "you with me, Uncle Clement V"

'Ay, it's Uncle Clement, now, is it V returned

, with a sneer. "Tho last and only time wo

it, it was Mr. Carr, forsooth, and your lady-

ip did your best to be distant. I am not one to

rget these things, Mrs. Raymond Clifford."

u, sir, it was not my own

u'neyed."

"To save?" cried Mildred, clinging to thia

straw. "Will you, indeed, save my child? "

do not mock me on the v. rge of death, hut p

ise me that, though I drown and die, my
shall live unharmed. God. will protect

thou hypocrite—thou v.

dost thou shudder so, I

i saying what an easy ucfl

;ho God iu whom thou hast no faith, and '

king to move me with thy lying woui-iiif, a

fixed purpose as yonder crystal statue is to be

melted by the breath I" !

Why should you kill me? Why should you do
j

" Camr, beware! He has got

Mihlied, suddenly, and not too si

Clement had dr.iwna weapon 1'

pocket, and struck with it at hi

slant Clement's wvisst. «ns h;i ngmg loose
;

less, 1 theshiiine; Mad., wi '.. led Ih/oier

and clove thehuiTvmc. stre.ou *uh sull.-i

Clemen Carr nit. red .no yell of pain am
fury, then t

9 ruffian Gideon, and i

here beneath my loo

auce nor respect

:

s Cator dia-;;e.l 1

lempl.it. ,m;l,\ :

"I do, niece Mildred.

obey them

re are here to-day t

we not, Cator?"

,h only a poor shniihim,- worn a

shabby comfort t

His tone and mat
i living it al another's doer.

bo rough and nide,

Not a ioi.lsie|. had talk -n upi

Finia Had; and it seemed lo

watery path from

fen. Indeed,

uot appear like human speech, and

William Cator gave one stride from >

gloom, and seized her uncle by the i

she recognize her ally in tho servant-m

dement Carr, his surprise was greatej

he brought h'.s Vetsm, pale and

breathless, and almost a corpse, to the very brink,

whence they could see the tide glide by as black as

Ltural archway, where- it vanished

suddenly. "Why coward, my friend of the knife?

My plotter against mother and child of your own

" Because my wrist is broken, and yon have got

two hands to my one," cried Clement, viciously.

Cator laughed lomi and ke,d, then eternly ;n\-

breatb. What advantage that ever offered itself

in all thy treacherous life seenu-d to thee too haso

and mean, if it did but gain thine end? Never-

mv left hand— only my 1 >l't— to match with

Thou wilt be a little longer drowning, that

Yon knife-work made me hasty, else I did not

mean to slay tlieo quite so soon."

"Do nut slav him,'" broke in Mildr-d, earnestly.

1 fruit. You do

know, nor will I vex you by a recital of ihem,

v hateful wore the deeds of your kith and kin.

ad heard of them, though dimly, though what

card fdl far short of the hideous truth ;
and

on Squire Cyril was taken to the Dene, I

unteered to uci'Oinp mv him as his ho.ly-scr-

it. There I did what I could for him, poor

off, and for the res: of the wretched creatures

.hat loath? une place ; but to all seeming I was

bad, or worse, as its master, Gideon, or as

Ah, you begin to wriggle, my friend,

you ? I thought this would ho bitter nows.

'Yes, I played the fiend to please the devil:

1 I did please him ; won the confidence of both

se Villain brothers, and even of their wily sister

ace. Yes, Mr. Clement, Miss Graoo, as was, ia

dbtleBS a clever woman, hut my deep bate over-

.rved and tortured Cyril, and how at last Gideon

ff l,un, in t-elf-deUnse, as you would wish to

f, if I would lot you speak ;
but Cyril would

,! (as any man, sane or mad, would

M.llmg -.ine.

, I had

Waster in his old age and gloom. This I could

uot prevont, nor oven attempt to do bo, without

risk of a discovery which would destroy my use-

fulness ; and I perceived that I should be wanted

yet to shield poor Mr. Rupert, whom never shall

the Dene receive within its cursed walls, although

vour sister counts upon it with such Bureuess. I

could not then foresee that 1 was also fated lo he-
thank Heaven!—the guardian of Raymond's wife

and of his child—the last of all the Cliffords.

But when Grace became mistress of Cliffe, her

ambition increased with her new station, and all

led in your own i

;
Worth behold ill

eCheords, >
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f rlvy to (heir plus. It v

' pay

you on your guard—in vain. I

'Well- wish* '
"

11- .1 fri.L-1

forfeit-I iim
I who accompanied

of Stevens,

Biathe

leaso thee ? Darest

t hell? Before t

o cry, like that of a wild boaat in

i the lipB of the prostrate man.

cried he. " He fell fifty fathomB
* oaaes now beneath

t that God's vengean'

"Thouliestl Silence, devil I Ho did nof falL

He ia alive, and at Cliffe. Thia very hour he stands
face to face with thy vile sister, and bIiq, too, is

mi.lrr i",„,i. i;,.i wn;..n Mnm;,'ii( himdoad, as tboa
dost ; and I took the child away and brought her

hither, to keep under my oyo and Lucy's, lest he
should slay her, too. !~

"

overtook him in the

drowned her and the r

the devil's sake, who is going to have ]

—for five minutes longer. Where were we, Mr.

CUffe,

and when Grace aeut for you, I likewise wrote to

bid you come, for I knew that I could manage her
and Clement single-hauded. Night and day I

have watched over you and your little one ever

iiince you Bet foot in Cliffe. Wbon you came
thither, 1 thought that I alone waa left to guard
you ; but on the second day I recognized your
husband in his artist's dresa. Yes, Clement ; the

man Grace spoke of bo carelessly a lew hours
back is her deadly foe, and by this time she feels

and thereby told me who he was, My gun waa in

my hand that morning, mistress, you remember

;

that waa to slay the beast if it had chanced to

cloak or guile I have worn theae many years has
becomo so natural, that you could never guess, me
aught hut the knave I looked ; but Lucy—it was
hard for her, whose heart is kind and true, to pre-

tend hardness, when it yearned toward the babe
and yon. In coso you did not get poor Mr. Ru-
pert to sign the paper, Graco might have atruck

some sudden blow in wrath, such as I could not
ward ; therefore, I brought about your interview

with him a day earlier than tho timo appointed.
The Bigning of that deed with its forged date has
brought this woman within our power, to punish
or to banish from Cliffe- for ever "

" 1 will witness against hor,'' interrupted Clem-
ent, eagerly, though with Bpeech half-choked

you will only let i

Grace so long. £

a siBter should,
' These plots of yours,'

Cator—'are bad, and
"No, master— 'are fraught with too much dan-

gor.' That waa tho line you always took. Do
you think to deceive me, of all men ? No. Those
who know you not may, indeed, perhaps credit

your damned hypocrisy ; but they shall never

have the chance, Out of the talons of the law,

you, reptile-like, might haply manage to wrigglo,

but out of my clutch thou shalt never creep. If

there is good enough in thine evil heart out of

which to frame one prayer, though, methinka, I

might weave rope out of this Band as easily, make
it, frame it. I would I could aay :

' God forgive

ready, wretch? It is

L'hon must I use my other

ing-man, grimly, " for drov

)h I Mildred, good Dieco

r'a child, will you boo me

hand?" quoth the

" Cator," cried Mildred, passionately, " forbear, I end. Whili

forbear! For my soke, for whom you have done I can never

I pray yon spare h " ~
' dare not lot slip this

]

What sanit

I have been longing I picion, whii
1

It was strange that she should e

If for

wretched Clement—" paid well and punctually— ; she now contemplated upon the road to her yet
while during theBe late months "

|
unreached goal ; but such was tho ca3e. Perhaps

"Yea, I have been paid," broke in the r"~ '

fiercely, "but every guinea, every shilling

lies unspent untouched, as though it were

price of blooayou dreamed it was, Thoy t

against thy own husband, mistress. Will yo

spare him now?" Raymond, she had strengthened the.triple"brase

"Yes, yes," cried Mildred, earnestly, " and, for about her heart by calling to mind hie dis-

niy husband's sake—for his c'liKI & sil.<\ whose obedience to the old mail's wishes, as alio chose to

consider that half-promise she had extorted from
iage. Raymond hadthia direful deed I The records of her house are

Btainod enough already with blood and violence.

I charge you, for her sake, the last of that ill-

starred race to which yon owe -uch loving fealty,

"Mistress," rejoined Cator, aternly, and still

keeping his gripe of Clement's throat, "ere I

entered this place to-day, with yon base villain,

belli, rtjxm :,-,. epuig your i«n 10 ri< nv n [ li',< : ip>ni

his foul path, as he had already swept your hus-

band's, I resolved within myself that nover again
should hie vile body come between the sunlight

and the earth, nor wind of heavon bo polluted by
touching it. No fitter grave, thought I, can it

of the (earth."
" Save mo, niece Mildred—Bave me !" hroko in

the shrinking wretch. " I am your own mother's
brother 1"

"Moreover," continued Cator,
thia morning, while this oily slave
your deathe, that never more should Raymond
Clifford's eye rest on the would-be murderer of his

child and wife. I Bwore it before heaven."
"They never shall rest on me," pleaded Cle-

ment, passionately ;
" I will leave Cliffe, Englai

Europe,
"

' I made oath

him about Rupert's

robbed his brother
as well as Grace herself, had destined for him

;

Raymond, too, had so little reverence for the
things the old man had held sacred, that it

would have vexed him to have seen him rule at
Cliffe. But Rupert, by no Jesuitry of even her
subtle brain could she justify her presont purpose
against him ; nay, there was BOmething peculiarly
abhorrent in it, inasmuch as it had for its object
the very iMbntrophc the fear of which had ombit-
tcrod Ralph's whole life. In order to overthrow
hia Bon's already shaken intellect, she was about
to employ tho self-same cruel weapon by which
she done to death, although inadvertently, his

played the part of the Fair Lady of Cliffe. Rupert
hiniBelf most certainly had no suspicion of it;

and although he had of late become auch a dare-
devil in somo respects, he still, she knew, retained

ntly. They never shall r

:, look you, Cator," oontinu 1 tie :0 i'
.

"if you don't behove my solemn—nay,
to patience with me . If Raymond
£ upon me more, I give you leave to slay

e spot, shoot me, cut me off by Bwifteet

I tellThou giv'et me leaves
thoe, Clement Carr, if I do not drown thee now,

ever again 1 even bo much as Jtear of thee,

i straightway will I aeek thee out, with Rut'us,

the hound shall tear and eat thy living limba.

ri come upon thee suddenly, alone or in the

tumult of the streets, I care not how or where it

it instant will I clutch thee by the throat,

; shall be thy last. Offl No words ; let me
ear thy whining voice again. Off to yon
r of the cave, and hug thy lifo, spared at the

Ribbb."
Upon his knees, half dead with pain and foai

Clement Carr dragged himself away, like

Bcotchod snake, out of the range of the torcl

," continued Cator, in changed and

r which I havo toiled those ten years.

Chill night had fallen upon Cliffe Hall, and
th it for once, repose. Tho niaator did not take

a untimely sport, and hound and hunter stood

th pricking ears, aud listened for the horn in

.in, in kennel and Btall. A snddon change,

•ace had caused it to be said, had come over his

Id and wayward brain; and ovidently a change

r the better. Still there was danger in it. The
loll might grow to loug and settled calm, or it

woro its accustomed
season ; let no lights be shown. Mrs. Clifford

herself set the example by retiring early, and in

her own bedchamber the lamp was quenched.
She had neither Bent for Clement nor Cator to in-

quire how their mission had ended, and had stu-

diously avoided that portion of the house which
Mildred and her child were wont to occupy. She
felt no sting of conscience for tho deed which she
had ordered to be done that afternoon, hut it

haunted her brain uneasily. Hor purpose was aa

firm as ever, but not her mind. She had been
wont to look as calmly on her past with all ita

blots as on the future with its stubborn obstacles,

and the means which it was necessary to use (for

so Bhe reasoned, apologetic in spite of herself) to

overcome them. But now Bhe shrank from retro-

spection, and, indeed, from thought of all kind
that was not relevant to tho act before her. The

far fortunate ; it is when they havo gained all

they have so foully aimed at that their worat pun-
ishment begins. Grace.Clifiord, notwithstanding
that she had steeped her eonl in guilt, had as yoi
j!.m!k 1

1
fj.iihnn;;. While Rupert lived, and was at

large, she had labored in vain. Her heart waa
weary of deceit and crime. She longed, almost

in« Buoh contim

for violent deodi

inseparable.

»e," thought
inohed upon a glissade in

for a crcoasse, should say
' and then my path is plain

of the night upon the roof of Cliffe Hall, in order,

as he had told her with bated breath, to consult
his father's spirit, which roamed about tho epot
where he had died, on mattera of importance.
That very day he had announced his intention of
so doing, and over since nightfall Grace bad
been waiting for him there, attired in her old dis-

guise. Crouching in an angle of the central
tower, in her dark and shapeless dresa, with her
long hair streaming about her shoulders, and in
her hand a Bhroud, or what appeared to be bo, she
looked indeed, in the Bickly light of that crescent

*"i to imperil the reason of tho

sane. Tarrying bo long alone,

tore Ralph had perished at her
thoughinda, ae much ti

gertl i her i

w.tHt.'.- ...S ;;il,l,i.e 1MI. l,le.« full upon her, and
chilled her blood, not only with its cold, but with
many a strange and stealthy Bound; putting
shrill voices into the gargoyles' mouths, that
seemed to mock hor, even when dumb ; uBing the
water-pipes as speaking-trumpets through which
to tell the househol 1 iui

hurrying the blanched and withered leaves of

autumn along the leaden roof, like some great
company of ghosts without a burial-place in

grim Charon at

At last she hears a door open i

and in the haste and violence of the
nizes Ruporfs hand. Ho can no
elowly or with care. To think, to

been difficult for him, hut of late his very actions

have becomo hurried. For a moment ho stands
irresolute, and throws a hasty glance in the di-

rection of the sky-light, by which his stepmother
stands hid; then falls to pacing rapidly to and
fro along the eastward leads. Theeo are fringed

by a low parapet of stone, beside which, ever

and anon, ho pauses, and looks down upon the
rose-garden, which lies, although at a great

ust underneath. Upon either Bide *
"

neath the overshadowing bank. Beyond, tho

wooded park, with many a hollow and knoll, blends

southward with tho rich and teem ing lowlands, and
on tho north, croepB half-way up the base of the

barren Fell. But, for Rupert Cliffords eyes, though
bright and even piercing, nature haa neither charm
nor awe ; and yet there is speculation ' "

Th-o, Th vi' and Four, and at ti

to measure the distance from v

the rose-garden below. "There
he saya ;

" down yon atone t

)iijll..v,( .! I

roses, will I he
After life's fitful fever, men
1 hope so, for I have need of

where so well as in the spot

dead men's bones. Give me the ode

"Rupert Clifford 1"

The young man turned, and behold t

phantom of hia house standing close b
With acryoftcrror,hethrewuphiBorn
awiftly backward, and in an instant hi

over tho low parapet ; but, even as he

Reason, remains with us till death, made

fingers, whom she had thought by that time tobo
lying far below and past all strife ; yet not ao
hastily, but that hia upturned gazo mot hers anil

recognized hor wicked eyes.
" One, one," cried ho, and, with a frantic effort

drew himself upward to the parapet itself, and
clntchel it with nervous gripe. Upon his holding

fast the isauo of another life than his depended.
If once ho reached the top, not all the subtlety of

Grace's brain could have prolonged her life five

minutes. She knew it well; she read it in the
hungry looks which, oven at that mortal peril,

craved for vengeance, rather than for safety ; she
heard it in the deadly menace of hia " One, one,

ono,"reiterated with frightful hatoand vehemence,
and yot as though it were hor knell of doom.
Grace had never meant to take his lite, but only

to rob him of what little store of reason yet re-

mained to him. His falling backward was an nn-

nueli a* vviih hi:-; cciiSeli-s-ssIni;;-

" Not bo," hissed Grace, as, one by one, she ton
his liliL.hu- lingers from their

than I, laugheA
Rupert, harshly; "then I go to tho rose-bud a

cunning, even while he spoke, he exchanged his

clutch of the Btone for her own lean. "Yon Bee I

have your hand now, Mrs. Gi

t he should bite it

through, Grace snatched it from Ins now feeblo

grasp, and he fell swift and she r upoetho. snivel-

walk which ho had so often paced that very day,

" He sought his doom," murmured Grace,

huskily, as sho once more peerod over the balus-

trade. "He drew hiB death upon himself, and,

perhaps, it is hotter so. How strange that ho
should have met the self-same fate as "

Hero she Btopped, and turned and listened, with
her hand upon her heart, to still its rapid throb-

bings. Up tho private stairs close by, which led

from her late husband's room to the roof- ton, there

was a hurrying step, whoso every footfall struck

her lover. It was a swift and vigorous stride, such
as she well knew had belonged but to one man ia

Cliffe Hall-and ho waa Dead I
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of wonders in this wonderful State. In the Pfcto

luma region there is a cation containing a numboi
of geysers and remarkable springe. One of these

the U'iteben' Caldron, id shown in our illustration.

Tho caldron ifl a hole sunk in the precipitous sid<

of tho mountain, and is of unknown depth. It it

filled to the brim with something like burnt corli

and water, the principal ingredient being black

ALABASTER LIME-KILN.
Some thirty miles from Sacramento, there is

beautiful cave, called the Alabaster Cave, whic

is a point of great interest to visitors. Near it

entrance there stands a lime-kiln, where a larg

portion of tho lime used in San Francisco i

manufactured. A night view of this kiln, in i'u

blast, is an imposing sight. The red-hot doors a

tbo bnso, with the light flashing (

i the top, added to

darkened by toll overhanging i

above, the moon throws her silvery li

surrounding object—these make up a

NIGHT SCENE ON THE SAN
JOAQUIN RIVER.

The San Joaquin river is divide.il into tin

branches,

Middle, and East i

boats in going to a

during the fall and early winter months, the

broad sheet of licking and leaping flame, and the

vast volumes of smoke that rise, and eddy, and
surge hither and thither, present a scene of

fearful grandeur at night that is suggestive of

some earthly pandemonium.
The illustration on this page gives a view of

such a scene resembling very closely the fires on

THE FRIGHTENED TIGER.

The brute creation manifests as many stril

peculiarities of character, departing from all £

as we find among men. The boldest

give way to causeless fears, and the most timid

diypl i y unflinching courage.

The following anecdote of a tiger, an animal

not noted for delicacy of feeling, is illustrative

of this fact:

"But what annoyed him far more than our

poldng him up with a stick, or tantalizing him
with shins of beef or legs of mutton, was intro-

ducing a mouse into his cage. No fine lady ever

exhibited more terror at the 6ight of a spider

than this magnificent royal tiger betrayed on sec-

hi-iitWiiig ami i"

that we were ah

tho uoor brute.

A WELL-TRAINED DOC.

of a beautiful brown color, and
hunter. She will bring meat, milk, or any article

you desire, if furnished with a proper vessel
carrying it. She goes to the post-office and gets
the letters and papers. Should
eilluT l>y areuk'iit or design, drop anything, and
inform the dog of the fact, by a word or two, she
mil immediately return and obtain it. While
hunting, her owner frequently sends her home
a supply of powder, caps, and shot, which

i

from home. In fac

intelligence, and hae been trained to perform t

great variety of feats. On one occasion, hei

master made a wager that she would obtain i

sum of money from the bank without the know
ledge of the officers, and in a short time tht

knowing brute succeeded in carrying off five

hundred dollars. But she is useful as well as

amusing. While duck-shooting one day, her
' " " into deep water, and being

Ji.iv- ih-'.'.vTu-J; I.111

SCENE NEAR THE CATARACTS OF
THE ROVUNIA.

The Rovuma is a river in Eastern Africa, un-

known to geography

-Vi [|„ j, ,.,«( (|m flMiV, , I:

JUGGLERY IN INDIA.
The Indian juggler, as is well known

ixport in his art. He can climb up a pole,

adroitness quite equal to that of hia brother artist

of tho West.

Some of tho performances are still more won-
derful to the European eye. A half-naked juggler,
with his arm

i twig of a tree, and, running his
ringers along it, strips off the leaves. To tho

el the .spectator, anum >er of live

scorpions fall ground 1

Joubt about it. Then
struggling on ihefloor. Howdidthevc
Who can tell ? The juggler waves his
iir, gathers he scorpions up in his hand, and

fathom.

The rope-tying trick, exposed in t

i Indian juggler,
lately appoared in a Madras journal :

" A native
Sat in a strong hlackwood arm-chair. We fastened
a rope to his right arm, passed it under the arm of

'
' round the back, under the left arm, and

complicated manner. We next hound h

together, and carried back the rope to

s. We had used nineteen yards

The man could c

tightly, as, in ou

s to touch an end of the rope,

igment, to prevent him from

us to be quite secure. More than twenty
rhifificd In lure we had finished binding
itlieruiinl put. a paper round the rope

•rossed between his legs, ami when- the

was iir, I. ;mil -ealcil it v. ilh sealing-wax

1 left him at the west side of my study,

in the hlackwood arm-chair before men-
tioned, he promising that when we returned he

be Bitting in a teak arm-chair on the east

i^h the ropes arranged exactly as we had
left them. In five minutes ho summoned us, and

ind the paper and seal undamaged, and

every knot and portion of the rope as wo had
arranged them— only he was seated in the teak

"
iair. I wished to see if he could unfasten

f, and left him to do so. In four and a half

s he recalled ub. Wo found the rope
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rlmrain sets hi- l.askel

on tho ground, and be-

gins to play eoftly on

the flute. Ai'tr-r pl.ivjn-

it them, with their

ed neckB and fork-

s-nakes appear charmed
;iiul delighted. Thoy

their heads backward and forward, keeping time

to the music, and darting forward their forked

Sometimes you may Bee half a dozen or tnem

all dancing at once, with their heads and necks

raised a foot or so from the ground, and waving

backward and forward to the sound of the music.

When the music ceases, they he down as if ex-

hausted by the effort.

The snake charmer seems to have the (makes

completely under his control. When they dart

it I,-, ntrike. he whisks the end of his

intly. If he

me up. LaBhing
; what appeared

i soon cleared a

'Excuse the ft

the author," I

lorward, ;

tail with one hand, and moves the other quickly

along the body to its neck, where he holds it fast.

The creature is completely in his power,^ and

though it opens itsjaws and thrusts ont its tongue,

it can do no harm.
The snake charmer sometimes plies Mb vocation

in another fashion. He goes from door to door,

3 employs for

this purpose are very simple. He merely playe

on aflute. After playing for some time, the snakes

himself, is a question involved in sonii- obsru,

'flu- general opinion .seems to be- that thoy arc

therefor a purpose-, alter undergoing u ec

training, and having their poison extracted.

Elephant Shooting.
> bun thive months in Ceylon, lodged in

nsion House. 1 was reclining one morning
:ontemplating that splendid sea into

Which the Ganges r

pupil, I am not quite -ay.

log. Sir WiHiamV 1 aske,

"You are a sportsman

morrow in an elepl I hu
"An elephant limit! I

"Seven or eight day*.

"Oh, yes; I have my r.

"That won't do. You i

biiir.-li.tl rillfH, or I won't
'

' But, my dear friend, what shall

an arsenal?"

"Oh, don't tronblo

have lluee double-

e a Hash c,i lightning. 1 was iv:ul\ Mini

>d whilst it was still dark. At Sir William*

I four or five of the party already a.-s.m-

e at Rouen. The road was shaded

latt.r to k,:i-p ...if r
i , s

!],,

Our first station was a temple ol

very holy spot, as it contained one of

the sacred elephant, This relic is sc

precious, as the Ceylonese eleplia:

tusks. The tooth of the same anima

The farther off we I

lated was the country

things became more
then gigantic lizards were teen by the roadside,

lifting up their flat heads or fore-feet, and pushing
forth a tongue Bix inches in length. Snakes were
also seen gliding in the grass.

On the same afternoon we arrived at Potsaye,
where we dined and slept, starting early next

morning on the road to Newra-EUia. The road
had now become so narrow through plantations,

that only one horseman could proceed at a time,

and beyond the plantations we came to a jungle

interspersed with rocks. There we first met with

monkeys. I shot one, and never did I rcgrot a

tiling more. I have killed two or tin. .elv.-i-

Shortly afterward we arrived at a coffee planta-

tion, in the centre of which was a habitation.

Sir William clapped his hands, and an attendant

hospitality irf practical in Ceylon.

The next day we breakfasted at Newra-Ellin
and ascending amidst rock and jungle, reaches
Elephant's Plain the same evening. Unluckily:
storm came on, and we had to take refuge in ;

This time Con
kept the moukey Ttw is vi.iltiL.'. and might lu-.M

been tender. Jupiter Tonans kept walking about

heads, and no on ven a wink of sleep.

It, V,

amusement : it

cessity. The dog

Scarcely five m had elapsed ere the dug.-

gave tongue, but

did ot leave its lair.

I must acknowledge that the
mo to the spot. I had often heard tigers talked

about, and always in the most unfavorable man-

freml.ie! WoU, Iwill give

ins .cvii Lishmn. Luckily (

back, one by the throat, i

(dree or lour more dogs 1

Others lupt barking at t

The head of the animal, drawn on one side by the
dogs [still sought to turn toward me, ae if instinct

told its owner that the greatest danger lay in that

quarter. The tiger's yellow eyes shone with the

lustre of carbuncles, and a furious foam bathed

g white and sharp teeth. 1

ie animal. I knew that so long

courage to meet the eyes, be it

;er, or panther, he influences it. But
waver, and lie is lOBt.

is of my compani
nearer and nearer. There was
tion, unless I chose to be lo

bunting-knife iu hand, I went straight up

literal) l>v jixi

The VM„

tli tin- tranquility which ehuraeten.'.es me when
have once made up my mind, I plunged my
life up to the Lilt immediately behind the

loulder-blade.

The animal made such a violent plunge that it

drew the weapon out of my hand.

earned lor me t

time the noise moved
away rapidly.

A stag, gentlemen," exclaimed Sir William;

ir dogs have found us a breakfast. Get ready

" Good," continued Sir William ;
" the animal u<

rundown. Ah 1 they are splendid dogs, my dear

Horace ; I believe they would fetch up a hippopot-

amus from the bottom of the Ganges. Let ns to

the beast, gentlemen—to the game."
This time Sir William arrived first, and when we

got up he was wiping his hunting-knife. A gigantic

3tag lay at his feet, breathing its last, Sportsmen

and attendants alike shouted with joy. There was
truly, as he said, enough for everybody. The at.

teudantsset to work at once, digging holes, light-

ing (ires and extemporizing spits of ironwood.

These were placed on poles, stuck crosswise in the

ground, one on each end. Notwithstanding their

indifference to heat, they had to be changed overy

ice and Limits made the complement -

In- muni delicious meals I ever partook o

()nr repast liinslicd. we mounted our Ik

wo had lunched the road makes a bend. At this

turning our horses began to exhibit symptoms of

anxiety. Ab to the one I rode, it got obstinate,

and neither spur nor whip could get it to take a
step further.
" It scents an elephant,'

taking it by (lie bra lh\ wh
n'le in hand, turned the (

in the right, for, not a hun
elephant. It was attached to a great iron

which it was dragging after it, in order to le

my horse-keeper,

amped down, and,
-. My keeper was
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witli ils keeper, employed in piling stones fc

parapet. It jb needless to Bay that, although si

mifitalieB have occurred, roadster elephants i

maaon elephants wore not considered to be leg

This was in pursuit of elephants whose traces

days previously. Progress was very laborious ;

there were nearly two leagues of jungle to cut

one's way tbrongh. At length wo arrived, almost

as large as the Corn Hall in Taris, which had only

been recently left by the elephants. Everything

was trodden doivn by the bulky weight of the ani-

mals, who had mado litter of the trunkB of
'

There voire two «idt.-[)iitlis in the juugl-

herd, st'p.i rated into two bands, had gono
diik'jnii directionB.

Wo stopped short—wo had arrived.

THE CAUSES OF RAIN.

The air, the great reservoir of rain, e

ILrogen gas; but, In fact, au atmosphere ooni

instructions. These direi

novices in the art. I

tion in my ears which

, and I could not help asking myself

—a mere pigmy, whose footsteps only

rn^a, which raibes itself up again when
sed—should come and attack monsters

forests under their foot and tread down
tree* iirv-T i.u ri-.' ;i-:iin.

Sir W ; lh'am li;..l hl;>iu w
pbants. lie had Uvn! '. re.

beyund that he had givi

. in.' .humlivd

had rushed at him before ho could get another

rifle from a runaway attendant, and had taken

him up in its trunk, only throwing him away to

resist the accumulated aid that had come up. He
had been a month laid up, and it was upward of

two before he could take a full breath.

-Well, Sir William's instructions wore, that we
were not to shoot at elephants with tusks,* they

ore kings; not at white elephants—they are

holy. Nor was it safe to shoot young elephants,

as the mother would cliargo the party. As to

f,,iv.]|.;...,i.

as in the centre of the

i depression in the skull

about the diameter of a man's hat. If fairly hit,

the animal would be killed at once ; if not, it would
single out its assailant from a hundred, and charge

him. The point was, then, to await the animal

till it was within a few paces, then step hastily on
one side, and give it another hall in the ear. Ac-

cording to Sir William, this was the most com-
mon-place proceedmg imaginable. I inwardly

r Won;. h.'Vnud t

3 by doing some

appeared to be the sound of a hurrican

iL-lt the. . ru'ih ijn .]-;<: under oar feet.

About twenty elephants were coming t

of the tunnels. "Only three, a male,

sought shelter behind

I took up my place in tl

gray—only one seemed resolute.

"Let those who are frightened go away," ',

eaid ; and I told the more courageous one to tab

a riile in each hand and to stand by me. Tin

others disappeared in the jungle.

I had my eyes hxed on the colossuses ; they ap
peared to bo real mastodons. When they wen
not more than thirty paces from us, I took aim a

the young one ;
it was trotting along between it

mammy and its dad.

I pulled the trigger, and she just staggered a
if ^yrnk. "ml "-Hen fell like a heavy, inert mase
The mother utterod a fearful cry—a parent's cr
—at once grievous and threatening, and thei

stopped to lift up her offspring.

The father rushed at mo at once.

When be was within sis paceB of mo, I planted i

baU in his forehead.

Carried away by his impetuosity, he went 01

bevond me. I had stepped on one side, and, whil

doing so, had got another rifle. The colosau

attempted to return upon his steps, hut, in doin|

so, he stumbled. S'nm his hind-le^s followed th-

! Ih:,l h.drd i.ll I

young one, turned toward me.
t (joeun-.il in m. not to take advantage *

ine- u- t In el in i:-mit, aM nil-' ciuiiL' down

box. and Ughtcd a. cigar.

ing atmosphere generally announces the approach of
rain; b-eause. tbe air is bo completely saturated with

i. vapor is lighter than u><, :iir w],'i,!,

nolsture; they will mix, mid th,- v.;,.,y...r.i.ur ..
i th.-

n-at will Ml. If tlio capacity of a cloud to bold vapor

pktclv b t With great r.ipi.uty. It is ,,(., 11, .*< i., t !,.»w

turesoi bod es ot vo

I it i i I] t h it fulls hiiheiorui

ScfLNTuii Fa.t.s.- Assuming the temper*

\

' " ',";
:

'

Oi;-.|c,:r,.. , I'.ilir.

ahe rinderpest like a mouse ? B(

ught the stars to be the beat astrono-

ive like a Scotch plaid? It i

Was Eve high or low church? Adam

Winer is the cheaper, a bride or bride-

bridegroom is sometimes iold.
"""^

Why does the railway clerk cut a hole in
your ticket? To let you pass through.

How should a lover come to the door? With

When were there only two vowels? In the

GRAND NATIONAL CONCERT,
FOB THX BENEFIT Of TE3

Soldieri' and Sailors' Orphan Home Fund,

Graver's Theatre, Washington, D. C,
POSTF03NTED

Until THURSDAY EVENING, October lltti, 18C0.

Why is a French franc of no value

Two friends meeting, ono remarked

Bookseller*, etc., are i

FILLS for all the pur-
for Constipation, Indigestion,

omplalnt By universal accord.

oman being enjoined to try the effect o(

Lu; douuuul ubouttho efficacy of" 0051b."'

traveler" wishes ns to explain what
Iom. l- iiiHt u"w in the term "railroad aecurl-

\. railway nccident lately ocenxred, caused

i ii,i

1 Dear Laura, when we were courting, you

'I gat, Pat, what are you

& Co.'b Gift Enterprise. — The

tbus fortunate, t

'.
,.

PUBLISHED. — FRANK LESLIE'S
BUDGET OF FUN, for September, con-

tains the DJuatrated History of the Month.
The great cartoon is a masterpiece of
Humor, showing the Great Case of Euro-
pean Sunstroke. In addition, there are

satirical cuts of Mrs. Britannia and Louey
Nap—the Old Peddler Woman and the

Chiffonier— the Inconveniences of 100 in

the Shade—How Our Artists Sketch; or,

the New Patent Human Ice-Box—What
Mr. Dunnohow Saw on His Spree, in &
series of six nightmares—Warning to

Young Ladies who Display their Calves -
And nearly fifty other splendid illustra-

tions, full of fun, philosophy, and sa.ire.

The literary matter consis's of Startling

Stories, both comio and serious, besides

Burlesques, Bon-Mots, Western Stories,

Hairbreadth Adventures, etc. For Sale

FRANK LESLIE,

CHAMPAGNE WINE

HEW BOOK OF CHURCH MUSIC,
ByL. O. EMEE90N.-TIIE JUBILATE, by tho until.
.-,1 LI,,- "Uu>p 01 Ju.luli." ' .U-rr-y Chim-V' " 0>ld<

10,000 Copies Sold in Ten Says. 10,00

WHAT IS THIS HrSTBUy?
A Novel. By MISS 3L E BliADDON. I'rko 7J CL-nl

300 per cent. Profit for Ag-ents.—Three
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FELLOW'S OEIGINAL

WORM LOZENGES.

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.

r
.j„i I., raiwv- v.-nif.i

Agents Wanted.—$2,030 a yo^r and

Permanent and Wide-spread
.* Ml, ui ,

=
.

!..-.
i
;,, ;; ,....:- ofL;;;.v:;

m the firat symptoms of disease occurring.

!

;', uVtc 1,7,,','soid bTDrVsWa'

i >/ U« mMt pteMMjA
of thi* tide of the IVatern p

hi, I, in' jiki. e is bid out i.* uTi.-=nr].jis«o.l. l.,-(t. i

:

s amiw.-rcd. Puriera

AddroaaCHAS. K. LANDIB, Vinolaud Post Office, Laudis Township,

INVEST ONLY OJVE DOLLAR
FOn THE BENEFIT OP TEE

E»OT8,TILi^.IVI> SUFFERER!
NEW YORK CHARITABLE GIFT CONCERT.

Cooper Institne, New Yorli,

VtOJMU^.-S' "E!VUT^XJXTGr, !S:EJI*TE3VEBEH. 24,1SG6
ADMISSION TICKETS, OWE DOLLAR EACH.

190,000 Tickets and 150,000 Gifts, being one to each Furchsaer of a Ticket.

'

si-'J.i L\ ^ >X>riCE.—The net proceeds mil bo devoted to the rohof of the Portland Sufferers, and distri-
buted by the Major of Portland.

Splendid List of Presents:

eTiclicUtoonoaddress $4 50 40Tickctato

i.:. .Musi, .i] Im^LiUmj.
t, Engrnvinga, and Cj

Club Rates.
ddrcss 835

Orders, Regi. tercd Letters, or Dra!

HITCHCOCK, WALKBH & CO.,

References.
U. -,j-\ in.;. ,, : ..] .

I'! : .:.,;-, I

®K SEWING «g£
^<* MACHINE I

9&

BOWT BH FOOLISH.

BADV JUMPER.-

i, Hobbies, Invalid Chairs, e

Frank Leslie's Children's Friend.

EVEHYBODT'S FRZBND

Short-Hand Without a Blaster, by which

Vcviti'ilcquisni THade Easy, n ,„i the Second

. \. KuuKLACU, 1-2 >

Psychomancy."—

1. WLLLLAH .V I.D., j'dl.li: I, ,,::, ('I. i;. L 1. 'lh-1'L.i,

Beanty.—Hunt's Bloom of Roses.

Chastellar's White Liquid Enamel,

: I'.,ri-.i;in ris in.li v , ii-nh!,- t- . ; 4 ]-.i-rlt-.-

lli.'l.'ni ,;n:i:.iaio i K eiliu .cv. lYio
Scut l.v m;ul, j.o tjii fl. ii .ccipt oi ;>i

.ifiKU. Mil: us fc CO C ci ; )isi>-, >

Wonder? tells how

l-..vrl; Wnin'... [.,,•,),! AI..I. 1
:.'.:";

I h'ori.i;.!.,, ,11 .
;' 1m

The Great New England Remedy!
Dr. J. W. POLAND'S

White Pine Compound

Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections
generally. It is a Eemarkable Remedy for

Kidney Complaints, Diabetes, Difficulty
'

Voidirg Urine, Bleeding from the F13--—

Bladder, Gravel, and other Compli
Files and Scurvy it will be fouud very valu-

35X-S2SSS. jarfissftraasasri—

iwt^dsiiaiAfla
THE FRENCH TUBULAR MICROSCOPE, UaKnify-

in- m-jrly iHM.in.c-. Mailed ior uOcenta. Two for $1.
Ad'divsK GEO. D. WASHLsURN k CO., Box 5,003, Bos.

:,2
MAGIC

TIMEKEEPEK$2

ir.,r two u-;,r^. Will hut

.1
|

IrritHii-tcr* m W.ii.l,. .-. rinui,., ,vc,

( S. E. Cor. of Broadway 4 Fulton-st., N.

THE STANDARD

AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE

;,. v..1 .-ii'l i
!

i
:' ilv K;:li. ; r,i

G nnfl AGENTS wanted, to sell SEX new ravE*
OvUUU tions, of great value (o families; all pa;
:;n,it )m.|iii-.. Sl'IhL 10 ccs. and net 80 pages, or 20 eta
ui.l : i.

'
>

i
_:

: ;i;-.l ;i ^.mi.le, uralis.

501-73 EPHRAIM BROWN, LoweU, Mass.

The Beautiful Art of Enamoline the
v,.:i;i i l: : ;. SKIB ENAMEL, tor whilen-

100 Photographs of Union Generals sent post-

n i
• -ii Own Homes-el

'The Mammoth Informer."

NEW MAGAZINF.!
On the 1st of July was issued the First Nam*

ber of

FRANK LESLIE'S

PLEASANT HOURS.
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REKOVAX..

BROADWAY RUBBER EMPORIUM,
SHIFFEK & CO.,

mmmi
FOiLLAK &

i

s£&;(
™°NN9s^rm -

The Crosby Opera House Art Association

THE OPE&A HOUSE

THREE HUNERED PAINTINGS
THE PREMIUMS

!

THE. F"in.ST FRXiMIUM.
THE CEOSBY OPERA HOUSE IN CHICAGO,

s situated on Washing, n «tr- ,[, with .! m,:.; ; i -tii i. i. .;:i.i ,. ,i.: :piii of liO. It is built ofimarble; a

i ' i
'

I
'

i « ' !' ' mil ......I... ..i. ,. Li. M.. j.r.Mi).

,u!,l , ] h : rl. ..
> 1.-1,1.1

: ... r ., ii ..., , m ;:, ,-.,, 1,1. ...,.,. i,i<; , l.> :
. '.

Three Hundred Splendid Oil Paintings!
.Bill!- '. :- r.ii'U:ij:

'AN A.MKUK.'AN AUTUMN," V

";. '!;..'.^i:v. hi. 1,1.1,.,..- si... luli-tiiowii favorite 'Pain
l:0\I!.NAT!uS, ,[,, J.imI.'ULL I UJ.,', ! ! . I ,

size BO fOl VIII L \ \ ie $ 00

MOST VALUABLE EVER OFFERED BY ANY ART UNION,

.,,,..,

UUOADWAY, llm h
the ART INSTITUE, C

Tickets of Membership

:

For J.", OnnSlnr^ AfCvrtific-ii,-., wi.h ..n. ( ,
•, i-n J. .>.-, n- !..., mm, 1

'st.-,l E.i

Willi I Iip i-iij.. il.S:.-. i
l:., 1:.'i- i vii,.'..i «ASHINii

i^l.ll.-, V. it'. 111.." 111K- lill,;,,.,!, ,1 1 u r i "ii

TL- --..ii- in i: I. .'. v.,
I

, :
-M

I U.\,\\
.

,:,, -..:
i

,.: :-,. 1,-f.,.. ,,,,,] ,,,,
j

lowil..' i:„-::^,-r-,l .,1 ,.--. i.,i,n,K •..ill I., ,.,,1, ,,v „,:„!. ;U lli.-l.,, -,,.
!
(..„ -. ., u-l. i tn- s-li- diiv

Tli-; iroimiuiis will !,< r.-.i.l.v lor <Mivorv iiiiiii<-.ili:it..-l?. n

;..vi,,.|,,l *,ll ,v... !,- u inNVi 1-ANCK IN II. | :
: uj. \N "l.iN

,11
I

'

i

: \KiH"n..\i:-.':-i .'
i h;i,.xjVi i

^'V'/'V t: -; i-l.I

MOTTS CHEMICAL
POMADE!
jemfe

WELUNGS

WKINKI.INKLE OBLITEHATOU. 1', ],,.;.
;

FECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
OAXXttAl Frize? $30,000!

THE NORTH AMEmCAN PRIZE CONCERT

Wabash Avenue Rink, Chicago, 111.,

&• EVERY OTHER TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE. "•%

THE FIRST PRIZE CONCERT TO BE GIVEN IN THE UNITED STATES.

sso i»osa?r»c>KrEavcEasra?.

250,000 Valuable Prizes, Valued at $500,000, will be Presented
to Ticket-Holders, including $100,000 in Greenbacks.

NO. OF TICKETS ISSUED, 600,000. - PRICE $1 00.

Every other Ticltet I>ra-ws a Prize.

Silver Watches,

1,000 " plated Fralt-Knives, $2 each 2,0,

2,000 '= Gold Peua, in Boiea, $4 eacb 8,01

2,000 " Photograph Albuma, $5 each 10,01

2.000 " Gold Pen-Holders, $5 each 10,0(

SPECIA1 TERMS, (

Exi:.re: - u. Ki.^,,.t

l:r:.-F:=:i:s.-r^ Lot C. '
, ' fl 1 I , , ,

' .1, I

elplm, Pa. ; M. T. Ouimbv ^ Co., Wholisile Jewelers, Chicago; John E.

amea L. Harlem, Import IKulmigh & Co, Iinpor
' Ihicago; Crosby & Ainaworth, j

V.V.I

& CO.,

ca-n.A.Krij.iiir.A.Tioisru'XXj coktcert,
BENEFIT OF THE SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' ORPHAN HOME FUND,

Grover's Theatre, Washington, D. C, on Thursday Evening;, Oct. 11, 1866.

MANAGING Dill*: 4 TORS : Major H. A. HALL, Pn^i.l.unl Ji.-.Hi.-rs' ;,i„l soi,,,,

JIT, Man.l- M, II, VU:KKUKl;, WILLIAM S. MdKSE,
J. B. UUTUniNSOS, rj-ilufi- •.i:.U.. ( nl.i:. 11 ...l: << tin.. v\

, \ h L li > i U i \i

A. ROLLINS, Couimia

Tickets Sold by G. M. VAN BUEEN & CO., 254 Broadway, Now Ycrl
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which disgraced North-

ern Europe do not dis-

appear to-day, they will

do so to-morrow. The
genins of Bismarck, the

of the Prussian

people, and the eon-
'"
e popula-

tions of the petty S

>f intelli-

gence and life, and con-
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; state of European

the least satisfactory reflection is

i borrow a Gallicism) f
affords as regards that most egregious i

tor, Louis Napoleon. The true calibre of this

shallow pretender and most fortunate political

gambler will one day come to be fully un«*

stood—we were about to say exposed,

concurrence of circumstances, and moat
jportant amongst them, the abdication by
Snglond of her legitimate influence in Europe,

under tiro lead oi" that political Jlanmr,

merston, enabled the adventurer of Boulogne
and Bfcrasbnrgh to take a leading part in

Continental affairs, which he appeared to con-

trol, while he in fact drifted with them. Oncehe
had real power m his grasp ; and -had he been
Bismarck, instead ot a much more insignifi-

cant person, morally and mentally, he would
not have stopped to belie his words and take

half a loaf at Viilafranca.

How for Louis Napoleon favored the existing

European complication is to be measured by
precisely the extent of the advantages which
he hoped to reap from it. But there is a

(greater than he, " whose shoe latchets he is

not worthy to unloose," who has set aside, it

may be with diplomatio formality, but not loss

peremptorily, all his pretensions, and un-

hesitatingly thwarted his plans. When he
accepted the " cession" of Venetia, and under-

' good offices" with Prussia,

7 Italy, and that
he inspired no awe in Berlin. Italy failed to

respect the territory which Austria had ceded
to France, and Prussia firmly refused to halt
her victorious legions, in order to permit him
to nhape out now boundaries for France as an
equivalent for territory which she might win
on her road to Vienna!

We some weeks ago suggested, when the
lAench Emperor so ostentatiously took ap the
ro'.'e of arbiter, that the Prussian premier, in-

stead of waiting for French indications, would
.-^iuistlf make peace on his own terms with his

humiliated foe, and while preserving and
exalting German prestige, correspondingly
humiliate French pretensions. Substantially

this result has been achieved. Prussia and
Italy have changed the map of Europe. Louis
Napoleon has not. Italy will get Venetia, not
through the French Emperor, but as the legit-

imate fruit of her alliance with Prussia, nor
will she be called upon to give up compen-
sating territory to the confederate of Austria.

Prussia will create a new German federation,

of which she will be the head, while aggre-

gating sufficient strength to make her the

foremost power of Europe proper, and that

without those "rectifications of boundary

"

shadowed out in the Napoleonic letter, and
which meant the surrender of the Rhenish
provinces to France. The politician has been
beaten at his own game; if he gets the Pdiine

for a boundary, he will have to fight for it,

and he will hesitate long before he pits liis

his army against the legions that crumpled up
Benedek and his army like an empty egg-

shell, in its iron grasp.

equal population with

match tor the "r
put a permanent

his uncle," and can

all Gallic territorial

better. We look to

great Prussian, Protestant Power as the aal-

rtiou of Europe. She will be the standard-

; that is to put to

superstition. The puncturing of the Napo-
leonic wind-bag will be a secondary but satis-

factory incident in her rise to a position to

which nothing but a paltry spirit of localism

and amalignant Austrian influence has hitherto

prevented her from attaining.

Louis Napoleon is no longer the arbiter of

Europe. Italy has escaped from his humiliat-

ing influence, and with Prussia for an ally-
ami she can afford to be nn unselfish one—may
defy the power and sneer at the craft of the

false friend who gave with one hand and
filched with the other, and the measure of

whose friendship was the spoil he might gain

by pretending it.

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.

English Reform Agitation—Atlantic

Telegraph.

Ton word Reform has been so long assoc
[i-.l v.iLh English polities, that we are apt t

cousins, it applies chiefly to the enlargement of

the right of voting for members of Parliament.

That it has cot become a political catchword
nmong us, is partly because we have long since

advanced beyond the state of pupilage which
the agitation of such a question assumes to

exist among large masses of the people, and
perhaps, also, because of late years the ten-

dencies of our political changes have been
more radical than the word Reform conven-

tionally means. We tear down, we abolish, we
The mildness of reform does

It therefore

inherent right of every

man to have a voice and a vote in the affairs of

the commonwealth, in other words, in the right

of manhood suffrage, that a etrong political

agitation should exist on the question whether
fifteen or twenty dollars, more or less, of

yearly rental, should entitle a man to vote; that

while we are still in the flush and heat of the

conflict as to whether or not four millions of

people, of another race than ours, and other

habits of thought should have unrestricted

right of suffrage, the Ministry in England
should bo upset, and the direction of the

course of her empire be, if not changed, at

least "shunted to another line," on the ap-

parently trivial question, whether thirty-five

dollars of annual rental, or thirty-five dollars

of assessed value, should confer the right of

consider that such a question as this naturally

follows the doctrine on which the political

structure of Great Britain is founded, that

property alone has the right of parliamentary

representation. For, if property, then how
have ? You must

draw a line somewhere. By the Reform Bill

drawn at 50 dollars in

towns, and 250 dollars in the counties. The late

try proposed to increase the suffrage to

paying 35 dollars rental to the towns and"

100 dollars in the counties. Agreed, said their

opponents, only instead of rental, you shall

). No, said the

Ministry, and being beaten on the division ol

$ House, they resigned. This may seem a

all matter, but let us see what is involved

it. The theory is, that property, in u rough,

general sort of view, is the exponent of a eer-

intelligence. But as educa-

cation advances, and the intellectual con-

dition of the people is improved, it is obvious

lower stamUnl of property will repre-

e same average intelligence which a

higher standard did thirty-four years ago,

the first Reform Bill was carried. It is

bvious that the classes paying thirty-five

dollars a year rental will be very much larger

s than those ikying nfry dollars, wo

the proposed Reform Bill of the late

sively the number
standard of intelligence

of those voting remained about the same.

This matter of rental is what strikes us

mericans as something peculiar and strange.

) accustomed are We to the system of board-

g, tenement^houses, and other contrivances

r making one roof cover several families, that

a can form little idea of the endless rows of

nail houses which radiate from the heart of

the large towns in England, renting from thirty

two hundred dollars a year, and forming

jurbs of immense extent. The influence of

! home-life on families, which this segrega-

n produces on the social system, is one

ich it is beside our purpose to dwell on here,

t the slightest reflection will show that it

ist be immense, and we must take this into

calculation when we would consider fully the

Thes l which 1 gathered to

low the exact status of those classes which
seven pound, or (thirty-five dollar) rental

raid enfranchise, possess the highest degree
interest, and at some future time we hope to

y them before our readers. They are of such

.Min. -ij-y e stand that refuses to bring in a

tie franchise, and there can be no
reasonable doubt that the Derby Ministry will,

propose ameasure quite us lil.icml

as that of their opponents, which would be no
new thing for a Tory Administration to do.

Thut public meetings should be held to express
popular feeling .

euiinhy,

) place where the in. tings \

lings thithor
selves. It is as if the Central

sioners had prohibited the Loyal League Club
from holding a monster meeting iu the Central

Park ; and as the citizens of London cherish
the conservation of the grassy slopes of Hyde
Park quite as dearly as our citizens do thoBe

of the Central Park, the Government, who are

of the London parks, have
only acted precisely as our CommissionerB
would have acted under similar oirenro-

reasod

the™intelligence of the people themselves,
seems no good ground to doubt To us is due
the demonstration of how safely the masses
may bo trusted with political power; and that.

though sometimes mistaken, sometimes warped
by passion or prejudice, and sometimes led

astray by demagogues, the common sense of

the people quickly reasserts its power, to the
discomfiture and disgrace of those who de-

ceived it. But we do not see how, practically,

the political influence of the one country on
the other is to be increased by the Atlantio

cable having been successfully laid. Political

influence, at five dollars a word, must be of a
very vague kind. There is quite enough in

tins Cyropujdia of the telegraphic union of
'

) challenge the highest

ite the most sluggish

imagination, without claiming for it a power
and influence which it cannot in its nature
possess. By means of it we feel at once ten
days younger, for to that extent time has been
annihilated. We have no distinct record of
how common people felt when the change was
made in Europe from the old style to the new
style; but we do know that one objection to

putting the calendar forward twelve days, was
that the days of the living generation were
shortened so much. "Time brings about its

revenges;" and if our forefathers fancied they
lost some time, we can have the satisfaction of

knowing we have made it up. Seriously, how-
ever, there are many respects in which this

cable may serve as an additional bond of
union between the two countries. The im-
portance of. knowing daily and hourly what is

passing in the markets of the world cannot be
exaggerated too highly. Speculation may be

steady flow of trade cannot
The interchanges of oommo-

iust go on, and heavy losses may be
,

eli hough large piotits may be more
fli" analog; of the trade b"twcei) Cali-

nd the Eastern States will show how
-teiic" i if quick telegraphic communica-
itb Europe and the East Indies will

affect the interests of our merchants and un-
derwriters. The time to convey a letter from
New York to San Francisco is much longer
than from the former place to London, while
the telegraphic distance h> practically the same;
yet we do not find that the number of letters

between California and New York is dimin-
ished, but, on the contrary, it is increased by

of the more rapid, but less

3 of communication. When
jharged the enormous price of
gold per word, only the most

Iter is transmitted, and that in
t and most condensed form, requir-

by mail to corroborate and explain.
When we consider the heavy losses which

een incurred in previous attempts to

cable, we are sure no one will grudge
company any amount of remuneration
risks they have run and the outlay

they have made; but the proposed tariff of
charges is so high that business is killed by it.

a Secretary of State

nliitbl.--. in.

)):: ,]nll. i.r:-;

' p Liron:. ,.;,.. 1

w.'Ui.i h-ive done m the way
the cable of 1858 been suc-

tainly we wish the Anglo-
American Telegraph Company no more-profit-
able task than that of transmitting Mr. Seward's
dispatches at the rate of one pound sterling
word. The knowledge that such a message
as begun might even effect the market value
: the shares. On the 3d inst. we are in-

- minute, and
hundred and thirteen

gold were received on that day. Now
i of five dollars for a word, this would
twenty-two minutes was all the time
as used, whereas one would have sup-

posed that day and night would scarcely have
long enough to transmit the messages
ing for precedence. We trust to see a
m of this tariff at an early day, and cer-

tainly as soon as another cable is completed.

whether

is S.ttunlay in C.ile,itt:t. ami thus the

elude Saturday, Sunday and Monday from
telegraph operations, working Eastward aud
Westward.

The Adjournment of Congress.

Afteb a session of eight months, Congress
adjourned on the 28th ult., and the members
returned to their homes and their constituents,

approval or rejection. Whatever verdict may
be pronounced upon it, that record possesses

very little to commend it to the patriot and
the statesman. The people's repi esentatives

have not been very fortunate in attesting their

fitness f:r the position in which the common
suffrage placed them, and in evincing that

comprehensive, impartial regard for the general

Welfare which we have a right to expect of our

national delegates. It is true they have done
nearly doubling their

any measures that can meet
the great exigencies of the day, and prove that

the manifest desires of the people were either

comprehended or duly regarded. The para-

mount question demanding the attention and
legislation of Congress was, undoubtedly, the

full restoration of the whole Uuion to harmony
and loyalty. The participant* in the late re-

bellion were either to be punished for their

political sins, or pardoned iu lull and admitted

to the privileges they had sacrificed. While
the infliction of penalty indiscriminately might
have been technically just, it would have been
obviously impolitic, and was never contem-
plated, and it became a foregone conclusion,

that, sooner or later, we were to have an undi-
vided Union and a proper adjustment of all

the temporarily dissevered parts. Some wise,

generous, permanent policy, was therefore

requisite to accomplish this end, and it de-

volved upon Congress to devise and announce
such a policy. This has not been done-

There was a reconstruction committee ap-

pointed, hut it aceoropliKhed nothing but
alienating the affections and embittering the

feelings of those it was intended to conciliate.

Certain conditions were proposed and again

abandoned Partisan rancor was excited, and
partisan interests made to override every co»-
sidera ion that was not in accordance with the

narrow, bigoted views of the politician. The
war had settled finally and for ever the vexed
and disturbing question of slavery, and all

subsidiary matters would rapidly and readily

adjust themselves to the new condition of
things, if left to their natural tendencies. But
it is urged that there is no true loyalty at ihe

South, and that the admission of the seceded
States would imperil all that the country has
gained by its fearful struggle and sacrifice.

is true, and the fear well founded; but we must
not expect the Southern people to cringe at

discard, at our dic-ut;L3 er. evens, a-j.i

,
The spirit and i they 1

entertained for generations. We i

pect that their feelings toward their

slaves will he very different from whs
always were, simply because those
hiive been uie.de f'iv< -dnjen. In a word, w
nut expect tlm! the temper ami ilispositi

the long-cherished feelings of a race,

wholly transformed, because their o
are alter

Bnt^oi
This is not in

3 future duties and
:aras a willingness

to be good citizens and promote the interests

of the country at large are concerned—so far

as a readiness to accept the issues of the con-
test is concerned—we believe the South is loyal,

and that this loyalty should he recognized
and rewarded. And because Cong teas has not
made this recognition, but has demanded im-
practicable and impossible terms, we charge
them with having failed to meet a just and
reasonable expectation. It is evident that

further postponement will not add to the quali-

fications for reconstruction; that the present
anomalous condition of the rejected States will

lead to anarchy, instead ot'barmony and peace,

while the interests of the whole country are

injured by the uncertainty connected with the

political situation.

If, therefore, the South is ever again to be

whole extent. Industry, enterprise, sell-

interest, will prove more potent as means of
reconstruction than Congressional resolutions;

men who are trusted usually strive to become
worthy of the confidence reposed in them.
Denunciation and abuse have been tried and
have failed, and though our shibboleth cannot
be pronounced distinctly by our Southern
brethren, that should not be a reason for treat-

geaejal subject,
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Who measured the dead.

And grimly ho fashioned

A u.-imi j'ji|i;is3ioned

With tiHt-rk-88 dread,
Aojiun -:,.> iashioned
Of ponderous lead.

Curse Sin, the grave-digger,
WK^lou with a grin,

And Thoughts, the bier-bearers,
Attended, they say,

ig crape- wearers,

'-'IIIK- liM'ulJy Blow,
XLi'.si.I-h.-nv.,! aol'l.iriL'

Thohtiai't-tullii).- «ut,
'

The paraon belated
C;u^ ia U . irom the town,

Thujovt.,. lie ,ulted

of thorn would be passing
I I,.,,,,. M,-,. D..:nvon, that we are to have no '

no £;«,
R03

f
Pin? "bout her. Besides she

I He spot, .„„,,, 8tMdinhi8 , itl &Sd^JS"™2 Knap?'

:

previous to^X. STSShS 'h° ^'•I^WMr-.a^lK.^??"^
.;

.,-", '

" ,1

,

11
' " "''""'"e,,,, hi ,,a, ion,;

you to support 1

nccept her supp'ort frVm'y'ou; butrights here -not because I am your

oindin „ « way to the .iinm^™ „*... _-_fa
, ,

......

s, shah-

do it again.

:. ,, -y— "^o.ttt -., aii. i i ,,ii ,,,11 ,„;,.,.,,_ „ , - , """uy-iuum sno passed a "Tallriinr „v it „, n=»«.'u uiis!

1™^,™^ beyond the hmite !^™8 °rn.''1
'

i'^ »«P8 for bta, :- -™»>"oJ beyond the _ - iherwXr: "C, I hroZus'eSe"^
'JTVS.* "*?- duress,

|
Mrs. zC^ed to m^m te look of

.,..,,
' "' "" '"" -''Iv-. h rdx,,, 11 .. „„„ • ,,

her look of con-
-hnapp bridled.

gh ^a L ».
°°\6/ 7he «te-"ion-tobS aUv^/an^o^'^^^g Mes wore

f „„ °.
8 .™U "»*. "My dam.sk cloth 1" She us. I *,',„,.,' '

Be'
"'"'H doctor, s , „;

Their marriage bad mnrhiill" If house? """

"o,v sno couJd liave torn off
dressed her darling in them, if

Madeline's Marriage,
OE THE STEPDAUGHTER.

beenastran,.,,;; , ',, ','"' " l: "'

n™,. .i
"""'ake. .lies. T.) -l,|v

1 ="" b.in.l.,,1,1... „,,i ,„ |„|,| ,

i

I imputes into which s'habW an^selS metsom.-iim,,, K-t.aj-ed.had fallen in love with

that she was horn to misfortune, whichSD

aT^,«
th
r, er 'y-

H« first husband

stmggleCeWor ErLfS* * "* d bM" * »b°n' with unreadTo",. ~'T"" """ «"»»"

and sarcastic, other ori B i„„l
,,,,

'"';" , ,""1,
"ho Mt bjr " ^dow, looking atbuta Buavep„Ucyandakeen

D
wm gr hf,

P
H.' '

r°ae
"nd P'^ded aMt

, ,
" "'"'"'I -"I So to hue- ,|,,.°!

e ™8 * new-comer, and snch had I Ato herself. Ward u .

,

'

" epecial claim upon Mi I

'" "

.
haired babyha«
the embroidery

i

i,,n, .,.

tlue to eeo how lonRa life-

-_ thoughts in i"ttta iSKssi: t^r* hta -

b^-witTn^^cIs onX'B he

Mrs
U
Sl , !

' fff5L*«.-».™ ve^ SSS5 ab^e7r
8

.i;tr
d
s

8uSCanUy ""^ BM"-'

W had just stopped aUho'ga'te, and a
were so engrossed with thia

,
-- Donivon Itood"£Z£g%5a%%-^f^h

..^^- H-^.disg,nsedtr, c

r

tS;

,
'"' auoi,i.a..,n ol a i,„ce ,il,„.|, ]rl , b

•l"'"--' l'n i, pugnanoe to become 1stripped ol every condition out that of pure corn-
m,se'able, drizzling November momunication. r
cheap, cuinl .,-,„ ,

, , „ ,

'blot out the present. She thought of "vf.- ^ „ u-i,
',' " '"

amage and her blight, of her iri.low- a ir wo l' ? °
ed

'
m'-''"n

- Iata™' 'bink this pure ' Meant ^ EamM ber c""-' " "

Madeline has lost her situation, Mr. Doniyon "—
e Baid to her husband, she never r-ave

'

doctor his provisional title.

.

That t-eiiiloinan n.u ooeoimr a letter f.™-_

i~ th'i'r-'*'

1 '" lIOS°i',
'
ta "l3 ^Ti hard way; "how

her Jouer?'"™
tte 0irc™8">nM» i^ J-aread

Ml I' 'imon extended the sheet in her hand.''"-" boi.eil-,.,,,!,-,,!, a deliaut sl,a,j,h,.s
through her,. waiiono. ] , t ii||(

H^T
W

','
KI|

,",
m" "''"1'adeadiva „,.„.<„;.'

,

' " honor,,,.,!

,, " " >'"'
I'"

1 " I"",; a„.H,oi,,i,|.„ ,,.:..

;-'';;," '"i«"i,a,„i I.,, .,„„, r ., i,oi.i,oI;
•' '"' " ,,,,! ol, o o:,:, a, ],, ,, o ., „, , ,,,, , ^ ,

peptic, uncertain-loo'iing man. Tt-. „ -\ i. .'..

,

"

she understood.
-f preaume Miss Catty will claim
mprovement," she said to the affTctod WUe'

owned tho ringlets, and had

~ "owumg-nouse she left to
-— -ban treatment," said a young-

cTuV/h'Zo r, 1

,

no1 l

,

akcD M»deu- ^ al
'

m'b 1,mk onr" """ *— - s
-

Boni
C

v„n
a

rememh^d
d

fffiSSJ* b*

she had tied on he, t , , ,

,'

,/ "J
h '"b ™.M tne relationsaa.S !-

»?. '=JESS a ! f,,,

11188 °"ty 80^' to

You are a chemist,

>>ack soon, darling. She'll S2*" • 8™eh
-she comes, to a

|
;;No ma'am-a photographer,.

, ^ryou^mat'B^^-^^
,at she understand. '• ° mt"°ate

,
clasped m her arms with a

mill

"Mamma wi]
take Lina away
pleasant, bright

m with that habitual peotest in her
a, suppressed discontent about her

- oloio.ho. raj

11'*' t 11 , untotMi.

-5S~^=^^thi;

.*il!S*!'i' "tot. at the Minna of her

f way_so she

was very agreeably engaged
c-i'lectioD began and t '

«"<!...,. I, ha.lslipped aw
'Indeed I" said Mrs. Don
I would like to ask you

May I get the album ?"
1

Certainly,

be- mused. Her child had had

While she waited, an espressio

the chilapest sJhoVng, t^ Zlm^A^ ^^J^; JT^S I ™XVe come wt.

The 1 l

"»=jea,ous 01 the child.

^b^l^P^P^n.Two or three ladies stopped

), aDd old,

1 '" j'f--,"'

And, lastly, a gentleman, so
nueer, wrapped, this summer e

" Mr. St HeUens," he said « ™, ™
eome to Brierville." '

?™m VC1
'J' wel"

ma^ret,™
X
,'l°

Cli° ,! ei 'her h^ a° <>>« gentle.

"Yoi, ™ . ,

S ,"
eL' fiD S, Politely, but a, ,1,1,-.

.y£rs^trc^ru
d^tir^'^

™SnmsleaandD'i

qL^^pecatd^hclp^
d susDioion o„t „,,,,.

bright, restless

nggage, sir ?'• continued the aoctor,

" Is bo ?" said Mrs. Uohivon, iudiUer'entlv.

von iod t?
S

If", ,
'""""• E ",llj

-
X must give

..'i;.i,';'in.,:;^,,i;:
,,l

:!;: l:^r°too'»coutmued the doctor, not noticing his wit's co?d-

l«dy
B
with s'arlasm

™ '^ ™^

°

! " Blid *6

"1'es, lhatistruo. Iconfcssl was beginnin..
rear ,no „:,,(,

,

. c,„v would bo afailure, after all,""A suceo „ ivitii us „„uld be an inoou
'

Ih.l'o,,, ,„.,,,,
! not liliothorohoelion.

,,,.., a eon, ,:-.,,„ h,i. KI -,.s is sensitive, n,
" ,,U "":""""-'!'-», I'.on.h.arbilr.,,-,
"'"'-'---'"I, » '" 1,-- ,'io;io. fo.n-of the ,,-J,
l"""id so „„,,-„ .sly ,l„,.„o|, his i. h; ,

upon whoso contemptuous hrdepondence „„ m
thenherelaSated:

8
°° '"UX?U<"1

-
H° Wi°Md

" JYhat were you saying of Madeline ?" he «]>»,
BUddenly. "° aoaec

Her face grew a trifle paler.

ioulry^S £™^f;"°°'
1 "Uemlcl,0

'3Mn' am

, ,
"s»»""y oool„ im „.s. A „., "

.TT?." ,.
l-'r. Do,,, von, always „ .„, .., all(( ;d

" % ""-• H » rather like
;

d0

'TSe?vm^Ptn

LVS
t

"n?r
3S,K

!

d="''
U8'°m0d

'°

house,
|

"Oh. this is my daughte:

train yesterday.'

step-daughter any longer.
D"r(i°ned with his

(

ably pretty,

loman, .r.,1 . ,
8 "

,'

"'uumu'y, mte-i,,,... l,i„

.

' "'" I''
1 "' ,"'„ ioaloo,,., a, I,,, 0, jo,.,, ,:,, ,,>omvou a vignette of a Mrs. Donivon h^ca^edTadT,

ma'am, -.- r ... . I
ho
??8, »"d was listeni

/ j mum no
, Oh, mamma, it wa

is""" lid ,,,lt„„,l,li
I ,

. Mi|
|

were killedland drcadlully hu'rt, and it
'•,..'.. ,',','."!

" Wh
0U8e" "*" S

';,
fl8 llens and Simon—1°

lrahy; tilo Western l„n i, shena's „,',',.,'.;!,',

, an inlool so i „„., ,.
_""°'eu

!."' i'-i'alivos, :,"'..."!.

b'vmg ; ehe mi-ht

d shawl,

'"id duly '

MVell, what do you suppose she,

doctor, either,'- I "Whv*
»e. "Bemark- "WeU?"

» —u, mamma."
1

.,(,. lio'iiivon '/s'not'Srsd-lh,'.-. r iv ,.

"

I

116? 8>t "gbt before me in the ear .„.]
™»a, „,th 8lMde

' **£M*5;
i?
he --^1.-1 outtogether

; and,^Sj
nyeeeonataebana." ' '" ' ""l"""i I,. ,,„

. ,,.,..
,,.

ST."
!C.J^-^^Z^ ladY-ehe If-intSS^'.^'S^

"Jlisa Ormo, no—that ]= n), ,-Q « i L I
*»ink, when I found out my

- tlerTSrhia^SSI
I

""" l™ rM"" °W^h"r.° °" "m
-\ If,! "T"'

°°d """S 1" '--

without a homo
P""I1C '1 ln her pictnrel"

J"ae to take her And (I,,.,, „-,. ,

;
„t „,.,,„ ,,„,„,.,,„. .

«gbt ana br:atg^'rS

oof;rt
edWUe

1h
Mi88^ "Aris^Tru^'t?^.^- -nd layung her h.^n^%% r^^^«*»

Mrs. Donivon erfrieated herself from the „. rJhfon^'honio'Tr
8 ''1 '1 D0 m ''''

and joined tho
|
You see, Itold°ium

r

a

' " " "'' without a horn,
Mrs. Donivon had her hps set v,firm together, as she turned ttornand opened the secretary. ~~

wrote
."

1
""

Th^n™ SntirtS^ "Tf" Bb°

the future." can Da dou '-* for

After she had ecalea her letter she walkea the

app^^r^^Tvvar^r^ce^r8 '

I". Uoo'v Ilea,,-, sUdiedVlltet l'
merits. Co„,o,(i„-hllv the house

3 '"

stele's; p

b

othedTr;'it"e
P^ £°™°

and on ,l,o,v, an,] is!,,,. rj.„',iv„„
t

'.||',"',

-" -.",!, on show u-i,l, ,,.... ..'.,

around her daughter!

inspections, drilling

r thoughts did

certainly seemed, o!

i ,,' ii, , -,,o,o ,,„,
.',',-

',",' ;:,
'.

i( ,

,

.
b
l'!

r_S-n° hi'h"' '"'•""no? The, wile „,

for Iters, her daintj ,|,i[,„,.
, ;,[,.,_

,",,.'„;.','""

always vaguely boho.o 1 that her o„ n JolojtoJ
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her age, for lie reels

,,.. lor hcr-lor the
j doing something for

child, do yon

you'd let me ; and he said he'd explain it all to

Mrs. Donivon smiled in spit© of hereeir. She

prepared fur her, and, taking off the child's hat,

she looked yearningly into her fair, earnest face.

" I thought you would come back to me a wo-

man, after a year's contact with the world," she

eaid.
" So I am, indeed, mamma. You shall eee how

"N."., I didn't. I looked at hii

"But, my child, you have cm
to ask his charity, while you i

know that, darling ?—don't you

come ;
and, if yon offend him,

Don't you

Madeline said, softly.

3 bed like a child.

, little—to give me a trifle

her outstretched hand, t

8, sir, I am goinj

shako hands with you."

Donivon had no i

Mrs. Eames Bitting

'Let me prescribe £

Mr. St. Hulleus," said t

>ached one hand toward t

ispectfully at the bedside.

" Has he gone, Simon ?"

n-s, l,:ul i.n't-n L-nttiucb d after .in-, cti'.jj

niii!;;it. .1 I" Dr. D'-iiivou, m mid.m- hi;-

.,.„, i<>i admission to the Water Cure.

Simoul-eked the dour. : 1 1
1 1 at taming t

„i„ h.AL I.

d the invalid, in a helplet
1 That is the way your wi
' But if she is found ait rdeal

wouldn't it he we

think you, Simou
" We've been looking for her these fifteen years,

Bir, and if she's not found soon, I beUeve she'll

never be. If you put such a clause in your will, it

w.'Li.l be apt to tempt pretenders.''

The

troubled in their expression; the complexion

pale, the form thin, and hardly graceful. The
iful ; riotous in its length

hard and tight as it was,

d ita coils, and showed

their surpassing richness ; for the rest, the girl's

whole expression was contradictory. Bright,

childish impulses flashed over the surface and
" "

i face grew cloudy and still, and
watched the play with keen, un-

est.

jaw that Miss Orme was dowdy

;

e was half cotton ; that she waB an

, dependent, and they took their

htened and half-defiant, she ap-

who had taken hia place

, and held out her hand. The doctor

act of passing the dried beef ; he

dollars. H
The servant-man's steady

forcible language, and apparent influei

laohed Dr. Doni

H, .,'[,», ,| LLD I

Better i

greeting.

They had all looked mercilessly a

walked the length of the table,

advances met with. Buch a mortifyb

at Madelino Orme's grii

, She threw her head
gleam of her mother's

;s ; without withdrawing

revenge his

wounded importance upon hia stepdaughter,

discovered weeding a flnwdr-bed.

miss," he eaid, sharply, "for how long

I shan't lower my self-respect," she muttered.

Very pretty to talk about, young lady ; but

I'd like to know how much your self-respect would
helped vim when you were thrown out of a

ition? What would von have done for a home
if I hadn't been willing to receive you, eh V"

Poor little Madeline 1 it was hard, at sixteen, for

t to comprehend absolute seU-indepeiiden.ee.

Some home-nest or other seems absolutely a

or of course for the little winga trying their

gth in first flights. She turned '

of days elapsed bofore Mr. St.

threshold became a Bort of contested

y on the morning following

timid tap at the door, and a comical little

figure was presented to Simon, who opened it. It

was Madeline, in a short, out-grown frock, and

vine stalks, and filled with fresh violets and
" Simon," Bhe whispered, in an appealing, con-

fidential tone, " do you think ho would like Borne

The man, with his unchanging, uncompromising
face, bowed gravely, without speaking, as he took

the uplifted basket, with as decorous a respect to

grand ladies whom, she thought, J

feeble, little gentleman, who still slept.

He loved flowers—Simon knew that well. There
was just that delicate, chivalrous element in his

nature which delighted in innocent refinements,

and these flowers, deny and fragrant as they were.

would beautify the room to him all the summer
day. Simon hesitated, his features relented, he

little stand, thinking how the invalid's eyes would
lighten—for he was weak, almost childish, poor,

sight of them placed be-

wake. The look of yielding faded from Simon"

face, and left it hard and impenetrable. Tbi

was brief. He carried the flowers into the adjoin-

ing room,which he occupied, and remoraeleaaly de-

stroyed them. The thorn of a rose-stalk pricked his

finger as he crumpled them in his hands, at v "

'

hi.- trailed lo himself in ,i grave, patient way.

craftily, readii

s face, and stamping his words i

mind like a print in wax.

had black eyes and hair."

irvoyant expression crossed Mr.

;e. He Beemed to lapse into

. past, and by-and-by fell into a

!'.'..v. moved ui.Miil (he room, mudulal my
i l L , making some changes in the I'mmi me,

iug the whole place, as it were, with a

Imhieiu-r, I'ormmg a strange cunt rast lu the

tie gentleman ash op up.m the bed, with his

,,!-
: ei:ly,livttidi'aee, and withered, shrunken

; and making one think, somehow, of the

1 unrefreBhed from 1

i you are under my c

l at Mudclin.

:...-.. TI-,,V

she Hski-d, v.onderingly.
" I would like so much to take your picture."

That that should bo a favor seemed to her more
abaurd still. She laughed outright.

A little, bird-like voice, chirping through the

shrubbery, in a rather high kov, was heard just

then.

Well, I do declare I I thought you had gone
le village all this while, Rvbui," pronouncing

name in French, and Miss Catty came mincing
intosight. *' Ab, gardening!" Mies Catty darted

'"tie malignant look at his oamest face, and
teuno blushed, and so made an enemy.
I've wanted yon to much, Robert, to

"

Yes, Catty, in hull' an hour. I'm just going

mte a letter and po3t it," and Mr. Hylder
walked away.
" Why. who are you going to write to, to-day,

"Only a business letter, Catty.

Just then came Mrs. Donivon.

"Daughter, I want you now."

i lii'.nl reality as her ttep-fathei

ave you hanging on me, I tell

A cheery voice rang out :

"Good-morning," and Mr.

By George, Miss Oi me, but y.

help 3

and the vming

weeding.

ide no replies; her tears were
choking her, and Bhe almost buried her face

aiiwiii; the verbenas lo hide its agitation.

Dr. Donivon brushed a spider gingerly off his

eeve, and walked away. He did not like an
idience for bis little

gravel wall; a

d lips; ilrop-

into a thicket

rowing herself on tho
ground, she cried violently.

As In- st< ns died a v. iy down
mvulsive sob broke from Mac
ng her garden-tro'

idtft know enough, and I couldn't

e yon couldn't. Bu
o than rs

oh, dear-
Hie \.-lu>l-

I didn't. Oh, if

great world to go
I had
1—oh,

Mr. Hylder wsb greatly diatresaed and wholly

,t a loas. He had conceived euch a respectful

"i a worshipful interest in this

t any rate, what advice L

two great hands into bis

sward in the shadow of lilacs, while the gir

exhaustod her wild indignation in tears.

"What did you think to do, Miss Madeline ?'

liquor ; it •-• eu.it.iary to my theory."

Simon bowed,

"Mr. St. Hellens cannot live without his cogniac,

air," he said, respectfully.

" We'll see about that," said the doctor, with

ire. "You say that your master has had bis

shower-bath ; very well, he mu.-.t now rest. In an

hour I will explain to you tho packing process,

which he requires. In the meantime, as a surety

that my principles will not be violated, I must
request you to hand over to my keeping the liquors

submits himself

cannot be by mysanction" Mn»eu Henri," and ho

,i... eted ii peculiar glance toward the sick

" you must decide whether or no I leave yon

Why—why, Simon I Why, doctor—you

ir .i. i.-rlooii me. You don't win > iii'iU- /hi' do

visited ji-i helnre coming Iu .;

had there a contract for »pl

graduates," as he expressed i
;
.

fy and spread 1

great deal u>d

come bark m-x*. session. A young girl she was.

Mr. Hyidcr gathered, that silo was going to U6

married ; for, though not inquisitive, as I have

said, he was instinctively acquisitive of simple

facts, always gn: tiering up aud storing them away,

classified and labeled— why, ho could never have

told— it wan bis way.

This situation, ho reflected, might not yot be

filled, and Mibs Ormo hero might obtain it.

Mighty is the potential mood. The girl bright-

ened with hope as she heard Mr. Hyldcr's propo-

sition to write immediately to the principal in he)

HrppopjiAnisi .=; will now have :m opportunity

!:.,. |.. ..

-

:; , ,..,! .u. .-Iv.-rn ... 'I'- tl: .1 !,.. ii.

Cuisf.se Bnrmi. Orn-Tr -Some two or tbreo
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The grace of womanhood enveloped her
As lines tlio robo of royalty a queen.
Her ieet walked over bearta ; but with a tread

t>o li^'lii, it uiilj crushed affection upward
lulu t-yt-'rt, that, looking on her, eroded : while

I tin .- tclTll.ik'

i bridge which and y

nind atood firm, but vasllyw.akeni',1

Hor physical powers,

1 long desertedrely tried. Appetite

scarce brought
dreama that were a kaleidoscope of
lana by day. She had suffered

dared to own even to herself during her late lonely
pult tin.: ruuf'-tnp

; iiolhlUy but tin- n Ik C-

t what was about to be deroaruh-d ol h-.-r

l.u-t ikTviu..' which her pi

e of her failing strength —after which should
surely succeed unbroken repose and ease—had
l;<-pt lir-r to hurpoBt, the very spot

• loved her had
'"i^ial.lvri. rinh-.l, nn.l she waiting

' ' "aofhia

"She is out of

"la she dead, i

"Xu, P.IK-, W..,'

bo reach of forgiveness and pun-
tunir.i il.yuiond, solemnly.

ie than that. A terrible retribu-

to interrupt, but, at
those four, took up us quiu-r-.T nuisi'!i^-! T upm

lui; on watch, lixix'pt Hu
!»w mom of the t

without, there was not a sound to be heard ; and

'-pi JiiL.l awoke by Qta—now shiniu:; lull up<>!
some battered breas

i"i\ .^lniuim intosem
of those strange surroundings still.

" I am dying, Ray,

outward eyes ; but t

been so long denied
o me, brother, tbat I '

!

<"..' mvseli'iorti!- livst time

hero a shudder ahook I

me than dea
'Yon have not told us, Rno-and •

' Raymond, hn»tonui5 t

yon in thi, plight , rii.l tl„.„„li.„
" "' '" < .U'Jn-.-S " Ho bfSil..tf,l, ;

a look toward hia wife—her nieofi.
N,1

>
I; '™' 1: I (II Inok.vard,

oried Mi,,l,v,l, f.

of Raymond'.-, clu-r , -j

sigh of relief. Then
face there etc

yonng again.

a
''Remember, brother, for the sabo of all who

spoke—the only
gacypoor Rupert has to leave. Self-solf-sulf

that ia the Clifford's Curse. And if your c
: '- k lu h, -' 1!l i: ' In^i.-i v, it., n |,.1| [\,. ul ,,,,.,,

The seed which Rupert sowed
breath in that good ground, hia 1

»i''"i']'*he:u-t, took fulle
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i,'r t
-

:i t domestic power, mid, especially in til.

my that she should sufTer tbrongh his misfor-

o, and felt fully equal to bearing his own bur-

, tin- e arrving of which, indeed, it moat be con-

led, was not entirely displeasing to biB sombre

ore. From time to tiim\ however, he kept in

y the fountain of kindly feeling, which lay toe

ji within him for ordinary occasions to evoke,

;oming to see the Master, who received him

ays with the moat cordial greeting, and to

die Miss Milly, ruitil that young lady grew too

for anon attentions. She was not at all repulsed

lis grim and forbidding features (aa hai

(Bsed him with a child's unerring instil

greatly resembled. " Lor, godpapa,
exclaim, alluding to the ravagce o
"what a funny face you've got."

"Yea, my dear," would the goo,

make answer, enjoying the ohild's n

presainely carved, ia it not, Milly ?"

Hut godmamiua waa even a grei

of all that had taken 'place at Cliff

much of Raymoi
• the Martin's Ne:

,nd Mildred could jointly pen, it could

mediately accepted, for a reason as

r as valid. Another stranger, very

Her than Mr. Stevens, waB expected

he coast-guard station, whom not even

le lieutenant could snapect of being an
Official. Of this promised joy, Mr.

a to Raymond jocosely, aa men write
-

i with raptm

t Pampas Cottage.
>- enough to that prei

, crowned though it

whose Bight the

his growing chargei

Carey, with eyes

jea-powera that be, is

cl—and 'By the Lord Harry, tool'

s word, dear Marion, if you love ua.

i drew on, touching with mellow and
tta the natures of Raymond and of

ut leaving the core of youth untouched,
i to make up for the stormy apring-

Bummer of their lives was well-nigh

Perhape in the wife's secret heart

What could be done to chase away the shadows
from ClirTe Hall, however, was done, and that

effectually. It was so given to hospitality, that

the very idea of an apparition, the origin of

which could not bo clearly traced to Bupper,

would have been Bcouted.' At Christmas-time, in

particular, there really was no accommodation for

a ghoat ; the rooms were full. Many a glorious

game of " Hide and Seek" had Milly and Ray
Carey,with ahost ofhappy romping boys and misses

Aa Milly grew up, there were, of course, festivi-

ties of another kind, of which her old playmate
was no less constantly a partaker—"Bay" still to

her, although to the world, especially the

her parents' heart i

beyond what had bee

Reprobation, declini
that were isaued for

"1" tli.' Cldlonts, the

and deplorable. At all (

7en of those, Iha\

' fogy (who made a repr
k !•» Hi.' .veiling) that
tin >!. -d Kiln day since Rupert

Clifford's time;
brilliant and jovous affair. Th
h-nani ami his still cornel v wife, in spite of t

"sch.iui,,-' with which they were credited
th'.- :..i. .it folk who had marriageable sons, w

Ere the bride had departed that morning, s

had embraced them both with an affecti
scarcely lees than that she exhibited for her o'

"Look here, godpapa," said she, pointing
11""' hrtdal vail, wind. iv:ih in- It-. .1 a mnae].
beauty, and worthy of the fair face it cover.
"This ie a present, sent- from whenee do v
think? Nowgne,,. No. ,,.. almnl : 1 mi
whimper it in Tmirtir. It came last night, fr(

some old friends of papa and mamma—

ing up his hands in horror. '*Your parents, my
dear, kept very bad company in thoBe parts.

'

IL look ibo delicate fabric between his finger
and thumb and nu'fullv d.-liv.-red i.ims f tins
opmion: ''Smuggled! by the Lord
smuggled!"

The Count de Foix, although the nominal vassa
' the King of France, exercised all the authorit;
' a sovereign in hia own domaina. Indeed, tht

obles of the olden timi

rrogant monarch.

industrial pursuits, tin

fere simply irresponsibk

'.-i-oi ,l,o

iily *:->v< tuny elements were
lality, whose representatives

~ e first appealed
re, the other to their

Purgatory and passion,

ruling throue.li the bascr

becoming demonized. The Roman ehurch,
te its errors, was the ark which received

cation at the flood of the Dark Ages. That
* a Iruepietiuv every student of history vail

t. Chivalry, which was only a little mag-
,nd sentiment gildin;

I devotion to the fair sex, w elythe

who believe in the dignity of human nature,

ong the brightest ornaments of this feudal

darkness was the famous Gaston, Count de Foix,
if the most powerful, wealthy and warlike

B of his age.

, despite his military renown, wealth and

.dmarried, some twenty years before, Agnes,
the daughter of the King of Navarre, whose dowei

to be paid upon her father's death. The latter

happened three years ago; but the young
Charles the Lad, who succeededto bis patri-

Y, refused to fulfill the condition. This bad
ed great dissension between the count and
tess, a very beautiful and imperious woman,

This barsb command caused Gaston the pi

mndest sorrow, since it implied that he woi
ever see hiB dear mother again. Despite t

aunt's imperious manners and overhearing 1

hia physical advant-

Toward his uncle he Ml the indi::naf i..n <

oung and generous nature, who traced to

v. nice the esirangeumut of his parents.

The countess bad been absent nearly th

anticipate.! the embassy, hv sending a confidential

agent to the Count de Foix. This was Cast.
"

one of his squires—a middle-aged man, of

phusihilily ami aerMinplishnients.

He brought letters from the countess full of
duty and affection to her husband, and convoying

' Hying intelligence that she had at last

Castellar brought n

lim bis confidence,

vith her brother, tl

l :;; iuK o

i special letter to yonng
r, charging him to give

he bad great influence

Hng of Navarre ; and,

chiefly to his advocacy

ie affair to a satisfactory

toble mother's abse

u she was so great

) grassy weed at his f

' I am grieved to inform you that ;

ither is bo fully persuaded of this

atural skill she would neve

e confidant of her plan,

place in my f

:
"-.

"What is it?" eagerly inquired the youth
"ALovo 1'!, liter, 'lespondod C.i-t.- lar.
" Ln

I
s my mother know of this?"

"And approves of it?"
"She gave me the powder herself, and

that whoever administers it ban mer.lv to breathe
the name of the one he wishes the other to

'

he, toc,,ne,\\.'a'l, ,.' M.di^m,'. .,,,".['.'.!.
i!

I'or'-Ol, m 1 I ! II ,t i^iven. il I

heart she has lost. Yon have, therefore, 'mcrelv
to take an opportunity to sprinkle some of this
powder on your father's meat nt the banquet to-
o.iv, and, as \.,u ,;,, if, mentally
mother's n; Within si:, le

law Charles the Bad of Navarre
; proposed bv him

to the countess, who had appealed to Gaston's

al-o explained Ihe m
affirmed, he had lik.

a token of the king's

approach Ihe count for the
to that of the banqnet. So proton
was he- tl. it he gave up hia daily
his dogs howl.',

I around his ea-ll.

\-t I * 1 restored h it
revoke Iiil'Iiiv ehararlerMie .

!" il

age. Hewoulddeclarewaiaeaiu-M

of Oastellar, win

;,m"":..
... li,. inn

Ins • .n.ii-

' .'MUMiilk H8BE
i. solToa to as

'li"
'!,',„'.'".

Im

!',-. "wi'n'i;

aid:
p. rli.lv si>

'In mil rln'i. . I... nil, hi- ,ii„ ]!

Hi'l | i d by ihi- ..ii ;

. . thisdeliheia
lm;, Lav. - nuld. < :i ... Tl,.' l.i ,,, ,,| ,;,,.

IU-.tif.vni,- hi cx.n-tim- veil ranee, and il

'-'-emtomvohi, hand-' inr I v.el , ,,,

rd intojhe very palace of the misci

^nl^"a!'l!
i

iu!\u!!l''t!r i ''.',,',''i'7
1

ai.li.u

ith bin

de Foix

,,. .,-.,. ,, ,.,l.

It is against, all prohabilit
i well trained, and who ha

pi yum lit

highly esteem

of my gallan;

That night the Count de Fois held a great
Btival in his Castle of Orthes. He had been
mting all the day, and hia banquets were invari-

i th im ihi hi ihi i-in law with a fitting
den, of his splendor, and it must he confessed
hat tli.'ie seldom Inetl a more hospital..], • haron
ban the hiLU-htvl.hustondeFoix, Count ollJearn.
Ie had n<>\\ n-a^hed hishl'tv-si eniid v,-:ir, hui wa.-
.till full Of health and Myor. Win 1, In, wa^not
.ngaged in war, he spent muoh of his time in the
!:•-

.
; r . a-rn.' I... v.ln.'l, i„, *..-. ,„ ;> :s,,. ,.,,

i
,.;,

.-l.l.eiid, that Froissart mentions tin- faet of his
laving no less than sixteen hundred dogs. In-
hed, he never was seen without several sp|. ndid

luring his meals ; ever and anon he would throw
morsel to one dr>g and I hen to another, looking

vith euiisidi.rahle interest at their eager eyes as

'twas not without, mm h trepidation that Gaston,
lie carried his father's phue [o him, sprinkled
food upon it with the powder. One of the

int's retainers, who had been struck with
ston's behavior, obs.-nad this singular pvo-
dni^, and just as Gaston had pi. -sent. .1 it to
count, and was r.lnniiim' to bring him his

.let of Lin-undy, he went brhiml the <„ nut's
ii. and v. in.- ["led a few words in his ear.
11a! is il so.' Iwdlt.-.lit!"
'aking apiece of the m.ai, mi which dm h.\e
Iter had been sprinkled, from tho plate, he

rured it .._

itliiul annual rod. ..1 on the -r.mii.1, howled, ami
ith |iiolrude.l loo-lie, wr.thed i-i t.rrihle a-oliy.
,.;ilh soon put an ei.d to lis Milfoil!, -S.
"Ti:.:oa'amlpoisou L i

'.
" efii.-,l iheeoiiLt hOiin--

ig to his feet,

'Lnt lor ihi. ml. i position of some of the count's

Tlie banquet broke up ii

iared from the Castle

The rage of tho count at his son's
intense. He at once eooelml.'d thai

Li I. i on-.. I.t snceeed

that the plot had I

>pi idy ileelar.-.l

hi., o.olhei-.n-

which showed t

md ilefenso e ;il i ii Imiali-ivi, cau-hi in the
alo-V lud nol old Hiil..-i-t - . h,.n M - ml lo
the meat? Did he niter a v., rd (sh.'ii he
nil his ^11 in,;, was ,li^eov,i,d.< My, r

I
1 11 11 i 1 I had not |

t s siuu'p eyes, 1 .-ItoilNl mvselr h;,vc dm.i
o^'s death! j'.v Si. (hientun, f v. ill Imva
ir'.anee lo,' this wrong 1"

ell v.m :.!:. l m,,o'coui,i,"),tnn-i..l ll„. tiiar
>ou will I.no ,iv in.' eo,o ..l,.-i ru ,- v m r, .

y refuses all nourishu

o'l i'iiha. <\ In. -on io he confined
"Cod's mercy 1" said the omul, with a shud-

ler, this is hut a sorry place tor tho voiin-- heir
a He Foix to i.st in!"

jouusueir

Observing hiB son still remained on the pallet,

'ish Set^T 6 P
°f

B"n illit
'

Cornc,
8

aas°ton, I

bout this in;. ttu-, i.'ndse,- l,.,u muel, tlmu'Lu,,'^
st of thy guilty kinsman's plan 1"

lumberer; he put his hand io (o'i's Ion's 'wri -t

uin trih

d
uSawL^dia^M

"

aPPy 6°n ** b6y°na tt

-dare not die'wlufout contSig lii?lnme

d
and

without niv forgiveness." '

'Jut a ten, hie bar h-lt upon the count and as
ne.;h slowlv ; :,

j
he, ini; lip hi.. ,,-,,[ ',

],, ,\'

.n-Uor'S'
1 ' 111

"
tu Whcr

"
' li,J

"
l" 1 ky

'

w
'

j
"' n u''"'

' i\ly lord eoimt, here is a paper which he has

he cunt eag. ily took it, ami holding it to thom which the seneschal carried in his hand, i,i

t mother would return :

onXdeffio'd'^of
*'

ihe ol, ; .i-,|iiirs weiv p.| [. u
a; o:.,, h,- wml-.d 1,.,-h. ,.

I ,.,ui ot Ch.ill.sVl. ('.,.„.

I joy of both leu I
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He carried his burden '

nging rock. Here he scratched i

,ip very carefully. Then t

again, entered some di

TOMB OF ALEXANDER WILSON.
a Wilson was a Scotchman b\ birtl

The first years o"

"

were devoted to school-keeping in Pennsylvania.
An earlv acquaintance with tin- venerable William

Bartram, Professor of Botany in the University of

been equaled. His " American Ornithology,'
executed under every possible disadvantage, and
-vitb encouragement so .slender as hardly to keep
him from tin- heavy pressure of want, is a monu-
ment to his name that will never decay.

But when " '

.unl en-raving :

iisni.v >>j- pursuit or

to remove his doubts, guide his inquiries, or
e deeply interested in bis success. When
j- things arc considered, the labors of Wilson
t claim a praise which in due to a few only of
solitary efforts of talent ami enterprise.

'

In

of genius; his perceptions

pressions vivid; a bright glow of feeling breaks
his compositions.

Id repulses from the
...lieite. subscriptions he h re with equanimitv,

ed by drsappointmei :, unsubdued by toil

ition. The acqnisit

of new acts illustrating the
already known, was a foun tain of joy in his

Old Swedes' i

burying-ground. Our illustration gives a

his grave as it appears at Hie present time

JOHN RANDOLPH'S ROOM IN

COLLEGE,
John Randolph was a celebrity, because h

prided himBelf on being peculiar, and led many t

mistake his eccentricity for genius. He was nc

destitute of talent, but he i

for his cynical manners an<

feelings and opinions of those among whom he
was thrown, than for any elements of greatneas
he possessed. Still, an interest attaches to what
he did and said, and on this page we present a
view of the room he occupied while prosecuting
his college career. It is plain and unpretending,
and, aside from the fact that Handolph tor a time
used it, would be passed by without particular

THE TWO FOXES.
The following story of disappointed hopes and

redress of a supposed insult, seems more charac-
teristic of the " lords of creation " than of dumb
brutes, though the fox is notorious for bis cunning
and varied pranks

:

"A keeper was one day in the fields, near a

one disappear under the

k. While he looked for her

I'n.-s. h-.h i

religion but the Catholic has been tolerated in

that country. The priests and monks affect a
great deal of sanctity, adopt peculiarities of dress,
and exert an immense influence over the people,
though their character and conduct are often at

variance with their pretensions.

Our picture gives a view of the appearance of

i generally indolent

INCONSOLABLE.
The attachmentof the dog and his fidelity have
rown into a proverb.

mman society, following Ins

nd. like man. he is spread i

guardian, for tho chi draft, and on the

in rescuing the benighted and Bnow-
d traveler. His fidelity and affection are

icn even under the crmlcst treatment of

and starvation, and the death of his master
hardly severs the bond of attachment, of which
many affecting anecdotes are on record. In the

parish of St. Olave, in Tooley street, London, the

churchyard is detached from the church, and
surrounded with high buildings, so as to be

ie ate was >ble,-ed to be put
villi the coffin. When the
' bnrial. II, is l\uthfnl 'lUcnd-

dug himself a bed on the grave of his master
Once more he was hunted out ; and again he was
found in the same situation on the followiii" day
The minister of the parish, hearing of the eir-

had him caught, t

affections; but they were inseparably wedded to
his late master, and he took the first opportunity
to escape, and regain his lonely situation. With
true benevolence, the worthy clergyman per-

replenished once a day with food"

lity pass in this

his griefB.

A BRAZILIAN PORTER.
The negro porters in Brazil and other countries

strangest power of

BRIDGE, 1TASS.

i mouths as they went along, and
looking as jolly as if it were nothing at all.

lother time I Baw three negresses, one with an
mge on her head, another with an umbrella
ised, and the third with a little bottle ; and
sy went strutting along with their hands in

<nt, looking as erect and dignified as possible,

3 things never thinking of tumbling off.

und together, all on his head. These he was
ced to hold with hiB hands, but one can
agine what sort of stuff his Bkull must have

been made of." The slaves in the Southern states

irry things in the same
rising with what dexterity

they would convey a bucket of water, a tray of

delicacies, or a trunk, moving along apparently

of their burden.

OUR BASE BALL ILLUSTRATIONS.
ply to several queries as to the clubs and
we t \clude from our base ball columns, we
gain to state that none hut Aa
an be noticed. But for this rule v

A. FLlg-. o!' the Harvard ( .,J1, :.; ('lull oi' I '.sis,-

idge, who was justly selected by that club a*

eir representative man ; but in sending us his

me, they forgot to accompany the same with

uffieient particulars to make our sketch of him

are, therefore, constrained to couline our remarks
to his physical qualifications, and to such an ac-

count of his persona as the visit of the chib to

New York in June last afforded us an opportunity

of observing.

The Harvard Club, composed of students of

Harvard College, was first organized in October,

18Gi, and Bince that time have played nearly

twenty matches, a majority of which they hav;:

Club, of Boston, they were the champion club of

the State of Massachusetts. During their visit 1o

New York, Brooklyn and Newark, in June, they

most favorably impressed the fraternity here with

their skillful exhibitions on tho field, and by their

quiet, gentlemanly deportment, and manly play

generally, they won hosts of admirers, and most
creditably sustained the excellent reputation o!

the fraternity of New England. Had the selection

of their best player been left to a committee of

the clubs they played with during their visit, there.

is little doubt that Mr. Flagg would have received

His quiet unassumio
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forward a few feet, laid the rose down on the

ground, and placed the cup over it.

Here, it will be observed, there was no ma-
chinery to assist bim—no table, with its false top,

concealed apartmonts, and confederate, perhaps.

formed in a place fi

fall, bright light of

watching him within

grouped
and my attendant*

almost as near. Having covered

would be willing tc

a, went slowly dowr

Will your excellency be kind enough to

cup and aee what is under it ?"

id I would have wagered a heavy s

certain there was no

If there in one attribute of a first-class ball-

player more than another, which merits and re-

ceives the approbation of the reputable class of

the fraternity, it is that quiet, gentlemanly style

of play which characterizes such players aa Flagg,

Of the Harvards, Fisler, of the Athletics, and, in

fact, a dozen others whom we could name. Next

to those thoroughly good-humored chaps like

Woods, of the Eckiords, commend ua to the quiet

and modest, but plucky and enduring players like

Flagg, who, oven under the mo9t exciting

in critical positions in

closely contested game. Skill in the physical e

crllenclesnf tile game is worthy

attain, for

thai sodety can
i-eiinialioii iinv man might l.e [" ..n-i

,1 r.M.l.s with Ihe lu-he-t honor thl

confer on him. It has marked a Grant
Farragiil, and characterized a Franklin, and we
are happy to say has been made u feature ot the

My servant withdrew, and returned with a small,

withered old man, about whom I saw nothing very

remarkable, except his eyes, which were small,

black and piercing, and seemed to have lightning

imprisoned in them. I do not know that the man
could aee in the dark, liko a cat ; but there was

at times that peculiar tiory appearance of the balls

expecting some trick, I h

possibility of its being r

- go of the cup e

with hi3 request, stepped

cup; but instantly dropped it, and bounded back

with a cry of terror—for there, instead of the

red rose, was one of the little, green, deadly

serpents of India, coiled up and ready lor a

spring, with its small, glittering eyes fixed

intently on mine. Snakes of any kind are my
horror; and this one not only horrified me, hut

all my attendants, who, with cries of alarm,

enlarged the circle very rapidly, for they knew its

bite to be fatal.

"No more such tricks as these, conjurer!" said

"It is perfectly harmless, your excellency,"

grinned the old man. walking up to it, lifting it.

up by the neck, putting its head into his mouth,

being :ra:ii< d,

le traits, but i

incident, related by a traveler on

lakes, shows that the con:

porker t-- a mistake,! one :

own to the ivaterside, a. thing which, tin pel

t the farm assured me. tliey never did when r.

"le part of the pigs by

reserved for them ;
and that, on reaching

landing-place, it was immediately put on shon

feed them. The animals having been accustomed
eimportatimi drum- ihr w in.],- -inn-

slung Eh

i-liiij-jK-jim;.: tin- raeiiiiie-H

An Eastern Juggler.

While traveling through India, between Sura
and Nagpore, my body-servant one day informei

mo that a great juggler and snake-charmer wishei

of many colors, and red morocco

shoes, pointed and turned up at the toes. His

arms and neck were bare, and with the exception

of a couple of heavy gold

appeared to wait

a ornaments. His age I judged

ty, and his short mustache was
i made a low salaam, and then

o bo addressed,

said I, in Hindostanee.

1

Ji vonr excellency wills."

'Well, what can you do?"
!<< suddrnh produced— from I did not

lap, keeping hold of

" Will your excellency please examine what yor,

Now, I honestly aver that I saw that hallo:

twine when he threw it as plainly as I ever san

anything in my lite—saw it come toward me, saw

it unroll, and apparently drop into my lap, so thai

I brought my knees quickly together to catch it-

and yet, when I put my hand down to take it ant

looked down for it, it was not thw-,it"i!ti<tg u-ai

there—and at the same instant I perceived the

juggler balancing it on the end of his ringer.

" pBhaw !" said I ;
" you deceive me by making

"Does your excellency think I have it?" he

asked : and before I could answer, I saw, in plact

or the ball, a large, beautiful rose, wh
balancing by the

altered his position

large cup, and in left .

of twine agaii

Where these things came from, or went to, I

not tell. They
he wanted them
passing near his dress, either when they appeared

or disappeared. When I looked for the cup that

this wonderful man pick it up! It was
indeed jugglery, if not magic, of the most un-

questionable kindl

Through the brass tube the conjurer now

lips, threw back hi* head, and held

Then suddenly thiB ball began to

lrn rapidly, and gradually grow

juggler then set the tu

new ball began to form
ribbon, of half an inch

colors. These rolled in

disappeared, as i

io one could see. The
i the other end up, and a

ZZ "1 ider, ;n.d i

He next reproduced what appeared to be tbe

s»uie cup I hud lilted from the snake, showed
something that looked like au egg, advanced the

same as before, and placed the .

ground and the former <

I declined to do,

fearing I should see another serpent, or some-
thing equally horrifying.

" Will any one lift the cup ?" he said, turning to

the others.

No one volunteered to do so, but all rather

drew back.

At this he toot up the cup himself and ap-

peared to throw it into the air, and there sat in

alighted on his shoulder. He took it in his hand,
muttered over some unintelligible words, seemed
to cram it into bis mouth, and that was the last 1

He performed some other tricks similar to these,

and concluded with the mysterious bag. This
bag—which somehow came into his hands, as did

all the other things he used, in a manner unknown

(I h.i.l I

e turned it back again,

.
Heading it ill

being expanded with wind. It continued to e

till every part became distended, and it appci

as round and as solid as if filled with sand.

Bolidity, however, was only apparent ; for Vi

the juggler wont up and placed his foot on i

n jumped on it with both feet, and flattened

it as at first. He then went away again ;

bag. being left Io itself, as be tore, again
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By the Xate Disastrous Fire.

NEW YORK CHARITABLE GIFT CONCERT.
Irving Hall. New Tork,
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BABY JUMPER.—A new invention,

Prank Leslie's Children's Friend.

JUST PUBLISHED. — FRANK LESLIE'S
BUDGET OF FUN, for September, con-

tains the Illustrated History of the Month.
The great cartoon is a masterpiece o:

Humo:-, showing the Great Case of Euro
ptau Sunstroke. In addition, there art

satirical cms of Mrs. Britannia and Loney
Nap—the Old Peddler Woman and t

Chiffonier— the Inconveniences of 100

the Shade—How Our Artists Sketch; i

the New Patent Human Ice-Bos—What
Mr. Dunnohow Saw on His Spree, i:

series ot six nightmares—Warning
Young Ladies who Display their Calvf

And nearly fifty other splendid illus

tiona, full of fun, philosophy, and saiire.

The literary matter consists of Startling

Stories, both comic and serious, besides
Burlesques, Eon-Mots, Western Stories,

Hairbreadth Adventures, etc. For Sale
by oil Newsmen.

[•RANK LESLIE,
537 Pearl street, N, Y,

money will be cheerfully
scaled and postpaid, £1.
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600 Photographs of the most Promi-
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Ag-ents Wanted.—$2,000 a year and

Art of Enamt
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I
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WELLINCS

BEWABK OF IMITATIONS.

PECIAIL, ANNOUNCEMENT,
0«,x>lt«.l 3EJri2;e, $30,000!

THE NORTH AMERICANTpRIZE CONCERT
WILL POSITIVELY BE GIVEN AT-

Wabash Avenue Rink, Chicago, 111.,

BROADWAY RUBBER EMPORIUM,
SHIFFER .fe CO.,

The Crosby Opera House Art Association
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" <
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Cholera Cradles.

The history of
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the pilgrimB returriing from the celebration of

the festival of Konrban-Beirarn, the feast of

sacrifices at Mecca. The number of indi-

viduals of all agea and both sexes assembled
from the various Mahometan countries to go
through tlie consecrated coromonies was es-

timated at 700,000, and the number of sheep
and cornels slaughtered, the offal of which
was abandoned upon the ground, exceeded a

'* The pilgrims came to this festival," save
a writer in a recent number of the Medical
Times and QcueUty "badly clothed, badly fed,
many exhausted, and all fanatically ecstatic—
to them death had no terrors, and this com-
mon earth no future. To die was to enter
i-'^rM.>;

:
- thr railier, (ho

dearth a mere dream, the

The exports from the United States for the
ear ending July 1st, were $487,500,000. The
mports for the same period, $301,000,000.
fcilanee in favor of the United States, $186,-

The receipts of gold, on consignment (as

distinguished from gold arriving through pri-

vate hands) from California, for the year, $29,-

ther

» catastrophe be avoided? They come to-

gether unprepared for all the exigencies and
neoessilieB of life. Thoy have no encampment,
no sufficiency of food or water, no latrine, no
drain, no one ready or willing to bury their
dead. Into such a host as this cast a speck of
disease-producing matter that will reproduce
disease, and the passively nnwholaome living

mass becomes actively poisonous. Unfortun-
ately, too, it is a movable peat, tor of the
hundreds of thousands attacked, few after all

reach the goal they long for. Despite fanati-
cal hope, the majority remain tied to the earth,
and these, when the great celebration is over,
fragging vast miles homeward as immortal-
ized ffaji, before whom common mortals must
uncover, carry with them tho germs of dis-
ease, and disseminate it whorever they go."
We are suffering from the disease thus en-

gendered, and it seems not improbable that,
even if the present inoculation dies out, we
may have a new infection next year, or later.

We infer this from tho fact that we have offl

end information that the latest Mecca pilgrim
age has developed the pestilence anew. Th(
following communication has been received
from the United States Consul at Port Mahon,
dated June 30, 1866. It is directed to tht
Secretary of State, and says:

:e that tbe mortality

lr-J'Mni ,-

d quarantiue;
"

K<^H so7^m°& requirlfaii
U the porta ol tli. United State, and Britiab

v
lf

VL'h
d Clar '

FRANK LESLIK'9
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travelling agents. All

Financial Soundness of the Country.

Whek in December, 1864, Mr. Fessenden,
then Secretary of the Treasury, made his
estimates for the fiscal year ending June 1st,

3866, he calculated the receipts from customs,
fcrthe year, at $70,000,000, and the receipts
from other louxcee (excepting under tha
Internal Bevenue Law' $25,000,000,

a. So much for the unanticipated

, wealth and elasticity of the United
Disappointing, to this extent, the

er own children, how must
3 bring shame on the hostile prophecies of

Beyond these, and gigantic by comparison, is
the Internal Revenue -the proceeds of do-
mestic taxation. From this source (apart
from State and municipal taxes), the Treasury
has received, for the year ending July 1st
$308,000,000. The income of the United
States, therefore, for the year, has been, in
round numbers, $550,000,0001

This is iu excess of the interest on t!

debt and eipenses of Government
from $200,000,000, which will be appropriated

> [i.liihr

satisfactory exhibits

No nation on earth haB been taxed
or has paid so cheerfully. The
and integrity are above all price. The peopli

determined, on the field of battle and through
the price of blood, that the nation
they have equally determined, in the fields of
peace and through the price of their eelf-im-

pewed burdens, that the derision reached
through bloed and battle shall be sustained.
But, it it asked by those who would, at any

hazard, prophesy ill of the great Republic:
"How will the European complication affect
you? In tho disruption

To this we have only
language of the London T\
iug the fiuancial collapse of Europe, and

Kcing the fall of Bavarian stocks
and Frankfort from 95 to 79, e

ides by saying:

on this is unnecessary. Nor can
be disguisedfrom themselves, by themostbigc
ed of Englishmen, that it was the opportu:
supply of $40,000,000 in gold from the Unit-
States that saved the Bank of England and tl

of Great Britain f

respond,

whom 2,118

In, III i
,,;,.

total population at but 73

e foreigners, whi" "

a furllior decline to G9,80O, namely,
and 3,710, iWrK'iH.n... Thus Uivi-.j

decrease of 3,337 individuals, or nearly five

>nt., in the course of seven years. What io-
" " meaning of these figures is, that the

fulfilled, and

Ajtoso the

graphy,

dedicated
astronomy. When Arago detailed to the French
Academy of Sciences the process of Daguerre,

day be the handmaid
been completely
largely availed

uuciuoeiYBB vi uw resources wruoh it has placed
in their hands, Eutnone have been bo euow
in this direction as Mr. L. U. Rutherford,
has obtained photographs of the moon oo perfect
that they bear being enlarged to a diameter

the vibration of the moon. They t

foundation for a lunar map, six te-

Photography has enabled us to

relative height* and depressions of
and ravines with which the eurfaoe
corrugated. Nor have the labora
grapher been confined to our natei

of several of the planets i

obtained.

of Franoe 1

cholera, which, as much as any t

luces the disease. It is well-

; will more effectually oontrib

~ly spreads among the smitten
i been said that a large num-

- or tuoae who actually die are killed by fear
her than by positively being in circumstances
ich induce the disease. How wise, then, is it,

use all possible means to mitigate the terror
t too universally felt! The visits of the

Empress to the cholera patients in Paris last year,
' miens, are to be admired, not
Iness of heart whioh prompted
a means by which the panic-
le may be allayed. If the
:aid to go among the patients,

part as the EmpresB has done on
l ; but we think that she has set
rally an example of intrepidity, ef

lLadylong ago quoted an extrat
Emily Edon'e book on India, which

asaage from the "Arabian Nights' Entertain-
ats." We quote another paragrap .

:

The first buow of the day waa Bunjeefs private

e dying out t

s of male
a of 1SG0 t

females amounting at

) not less than G,196. It seems
but too probable, therefore, that the unmixed
Hawaian race will follow the Dodo, and be ex-
tinguished within the term of our own generation.
The missionaries appear yet to entertain a hope
of regeneration by means of police and hard work.
But what on earth can ever induce a people to
work in a country where '

man in food the whole year." Ev
would go on strike under these con
ere seem inclined to look upon th
the women as one of the great c

pondent, enamored of Europe, undertook
ely to go Baden, knowing it to bo " a dreadfully

immoral place," but ho found the road neither

'it nor broad. He says, with well-feigned

irins hcM pvea yon n iliu

' possible, if not probable results

; Eusaia, and
aay, gave her

.while

" sick man" Turkey, w:

through the jealousies

and France fought for

England paid for her—that is to ea

money to support Oriental extravag
Franee got the glory of tho war. England knew
very well with whom she had to deal, and bound
tbe Sultan with paper fetters, This was Palmer-
atonian policy. But it turns out that Turkey is

insolvent, the coupons of ths consolidated debt
have not been paid, and it is said that bonds which

had pledged itself not to issue
have already been secretly sold. The

y, no one will lend it anything, and it must,
expenditure gooB on, speedily come to a

lock. It is, perhaps, as well that the inevit-
ireak-up of this empire should be preceded
bankruptcy. Englishmen never like a de-

faulting State, and it is as well that the final ar-
nents should not be impeded by an ignorant

English sympathy with a tribe whioh is now sim-
ply a nuisance in Europe. At tbe same time the
break-up will probably not be too rapid for safety,
" once free of the debt, tho Sultans will go on as

7 did before they began raising loans—spend
m they have money, and when it is done eteal

now proposed to establish an ocean

to carry across the channel not merely
and their luggage, but the railway
ich they are brought from London or

Paris, These boats will etart from docks to be
.ally constructed at Dover and Calais, and
Like, the UiL.at Enoleni steamship, convey
living freight with practical immunity iVuui

' sea passage. The details

bey will insure to the
weather and from all

T transhipment. The
a one wmen could be completed and
into operation in less than two years,

u tui expenditure of leas than a million and a
r sterling. " Few will deny," says a writer in
Times, "thatthia appears the more practical

Tec con.lili.jn ot thin^a in Vienna, after the

ate letter, dated from that capital, July Oth : j

delays and
scheme is

brought

i uuiuxiipifd. mid nil 11

make it ho delightful, l

mbllc display of tbuirct
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held at the Capital.

IctIco, and a convinclu

column ol special dispatches by the Atlantic telegraph.
As alt the other papers have precisely the «anie iutelll-

ought, and prove by good deeds that it deserved public

PHYSICAL EXERCISES FOR
FEMALES.

The tendency of the modern mind to the

ubject to & proceas of physical i
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is been honorably discharged on account of

ived In the lino of duty, and the widow,
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service of the United 8b

Seoretary of the Treasury.

bathing. Bathing, aa it

EPITOME OF THE WEEK.
Domestic—Tbo Secretary of the Treasury bat

le Rocky Mountains. He will proceed to the Pacifl>

Ity of Bridgeport, o

i buildings and glai

ike QoinufglBiilind Ilea two-and-a-luW miles from

s the pound, but
popped a leg of mutton belonging to the shopkeeper

10 politely took away tho lady's bag, and said: "I
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L the Yale victory 1

ae fair, and persistently r,

THE WORCESTER ERECATTA.

The Animal College Regatta at Worcester,

A. Popttlab Fallacy.—Tliat ont-door eier-

/ practice it with impunity.
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Weary of toiling the tr

Weary of mirage-lighta, I

on years since I heard it,

- b.c'd ;;arhnds and leaveB,

n-topsgleamed in tbe distance

I will forget, as I listen, the dangers

And the rongh places since then I have passed,

Linking a daiey-chain with my man's fingers

—

Stag the old cradle-song to me at last.

Trying to think I have on.y grown larger,

That I am still the Bame boy in my heart,

Down boyhood's hopes, and old i

Watching the light on t

Here 1 sit, weaving a

Feeling a calm stealing

> God, why e

j I rushed o

, blight at thi

71 ' ;V;:)-h'- i,

The Circle of Light.

populous and busy o

Myr
dows looking upon both thoroughfares, and di-

rectly upon the cornor there stands a gas-lamp.

When this lamp is lit it projects its yellow rays

in a large circle of light, illumining a segment
both of causeway and Bidewalk, and as I sit at

one or the other of my windows, I can plainly dis-

cern tho stylo of the equipages, the color of the

horses, and the general appearance of their driv-

ers, and, occasionally, even oatch a glimpse of tho

while tbe forms and faces of the foot-passengers

are perfectly clear to me.

Being a listless, dreaming kind of man, and
I often spend whole

the night—si

absently at the figures that pass and re-pass

out of the Bhadowa into tbe circle of light, and
again out of the hght into the shadows, like the

fantastio images of the magic lantern. And I am
prone, now and then, to speculate vaguely, and,

as it were, involuntarily, upon the possible indi-

vidualities or soma of these passing figures ; to

fancy their characters, tlitir pursuits, their hopes
and fears, their schemes and purposes, their good
deeds and good thoughts, and their evil deeds

1 my capability of read-

ing the riddles of these lives, of which I see
nothing Bave a form and face coming suddenly
out of the darkness and as suddenly vanishing

into it again. Whether I ever have touched the
margin of tho actual in this midnight sailing over
the sea of imagination, however, heaven only

Like enough I may have done ao, now and

secret springs of being, and doing, and suffering

but enough of Buch speculation I I am not

writing a psychological essay, but simply a Bketch

—a story, if yon like—of persons and things

ling—it was a windy, rainy, comfortless

i February—I sat by my east window
ly Turkish pipe, filled with the fragrant
id ever and anon glancing at th(

seemed to glare angrily at me

not tell, though ner figure seemed lithe

slender, and her hands—which were hare, ana
glanced whitely at momenta in the gas-light

—

were delicate and shapely. One thing appeared
certain, she was waiting for some one. What a
night, thought I, and what a spot, for a delicate

woman to choose for a rendezvous! Surely it

must be a stern necessity that brings her hero at

Aud instantly, as was my wont, my brain took

Arabian Prince did the winged steed, and went
Boaring away into the fantastio regions of im-

agination to discover tbe solution of the riddle.

But my fanciful flight, the chimera of which it

is useless to record here, was suddenly cut short,

and my PegasuB brought back to earth, by the

sr the sodden causeway,

carriage drove up to tho

figure—that

lil>-l Hi .Miol.li, t

of a man—and h
woman, who had quickly advanced t

closed it, and handed her rapidly into the car-

riage. Then Bpringiug in after her, the door was
shut with a bang, and the vehicle rattled dully

i appearance an emerald

careering on my hippogriff through the realms of

romance, till, wearied with the phantasmal voyage,
I retired to rest, the last impression on my mind
being, that I had witnessed the clandestine flight

obdurate parents, or

tern guardianB, or

blissful bonds.

inexorable law, forba

CHAPTEB m.
How long I had been asleep I did not

when a violent ringing at the bell awoke
sat up, and waited, to ascertain iF any
more distant lodgers would hear and heed.
Klang, ki-lang, ki-lang, lang, lang, 1

ling, ling

No one stirred.

Ki-lang, ki-lang, lang-lang-glrag—snapl
The bell-wire being now evidently broken, I

garmentB, went out and opened the door.
" You sleep soundly here. I thought you must

he all dead, or drunk I" Baid a voice, in a tone oi

mixed agitation and anger.
" What the devil do you want at such a time

of " I suddenly stopped, for, at that instant,

from the dark shadow of the doorway into the
circle of light radiating from the still flaming gaa-

lamp—and I recognized the figure in the military

cape, with the dark beard, and the green jewel

on his finger. I also now perceived a carriage

drawn up by the curb, just outside the circle of

light.

"Come and help me," said the man, rapidly,

catching me by the arm ;
" a lady fainted away—

in the carriage. I saw your Bign"— (I have
neglected to state, by the way, that there was a

probably because no one else 1

the stranger had, with i

making a sign

silently on his s<

.n 0. Jankers ;'

.nd lucky I did:

ofllce—only e

• slender, white 1

deadly pale, I had, of
' having ever seen; but

dress, and especially from

company with tbe same man wl
" they had returned in th

So tbe identification v

"Well!" said the man, anxiously, "how long
before she will recover her seizes, doctor?"
" If," I replied, " I only had some ammonia, or

a little—ah 1 I will go up and wake Sirs. Jones,
the landlady; Bhe probably "

"No, don't!" interrupted the stranger.

t. butroundod
all ronnd her head, and did not

or seventeen. Herfigure was deb"

and her dress, though very plain, evidently or fine

material, and fashionably cue and fitted.

I began gently tapping her hands and applying

templeB, till the more powerful
ulants should

fcy, thirty minutes passed, and
the dark-bearded stranger did not return.

At length her pulse gave a 'few spasmodic
bounds, and fell to beating with gradually aug-
mented force, a faint color rose like the blush
of dawn in her cheeks, Bhe sighed heavily several
times, opened her eyes, closed them, opened them
again, and, looking wildly upon me

—

" Has he gone ?" she asked, in a faint voice.
" Yes, but only for a prescription," I replied,

soothingly ; " he will be back in a few momenta."
"Who—who do you mean? Who are yoa?

Where am I ?"

She raised herself on her arm, and asked theBe
questions rapidly, but as c

brought yov.

had fainted; lam
now, and he will

your friend—the gentleman who
in a carriage—to my office. You

physician. You are all rigbt

She sat up, took the glass, sipped a mouthful,
then, looking at me again :

"He has gone, you say, for a prescription—in
the carriage?"
" Yes, in the carriage ; not long ago ; he had to

wake the apothecary, you know "

" He will never come back," Baid she, slowly,

and with an apparently calm assurance.
" Eh ? You don't mean—good Qodl—you don't

mean that he has gone off and left yoa here, in

my ofllce, at this time of night, or rather morning,
for it's after four o'clock ; and—and—ishe—your—

1 than ever. Why, in the
d a young woman'B brother

at four o'clock in the morning ?

Under these extraordinary oirc

decided to wake Mrs. Jones, and place this forlon
damsel and her mystory under that excellent Luly'f

eagerly seconding my suggestion to that effeot, w«
immediately sought my landlady's chamber, anc

short dialogi "

admitted myJones opened the door partially,

patient, Upon whioh I returned

and once more retired to bed, 1

My hippogriff was more rampan
during tbe three hours that el

" get-up bell " rang, I rode a ra<

that beat Sirrah Puck's celebrate

At breakfast, Mrs. Jones (a widow, by-the-way,
with one child, a daughter, of about the same age,
I should think, as that of my patient), was un-
usually depressed and silent.

The forlorn damsel had departed. Mrs. J. had

breakfast

;

e an imperative sig

mysterious affair, Bhe

1 nothing, explained nothing," replied
aorrowiully, " except that yoa would
ler. She did nothing hut weep, poor

vices I I do not desire any fee. D
Pardon mo, Mis. Jones, but I feel

anxious to know—I suspect a dark <L

yond the circle of light in which I t

'

' It is from her—from my patient 1" I exclaimed,

" May I hear it ?" asked Mrs. Jones,
"Of course."

I closed and locked the door (we were in my
office) and unfolded the letter. A bank-bill fell out
of it. I did not even stoop to pick it up. But Mrs.

"Sib—I thank you gratefully for your kind
ofllceB. Ab we shall never meet again—we three

you might otherwise be tempted to mako inquiries

or investigations which could lead to nothing but
further suffering and shame, I resolve to confide

to your honor the truth of tho terrible ciroum-

ing. When you have read this, you will wonder
that I could have written it so calmly. I wonder

kind of coldness aboutat it myself. But thoro ii

once wealthy and influential ; I am not (

or resident of this city.

" When this civil war began. I was betn
a young man whom I ardently lored, and b

I was as deeply beloved in return. Mi
were not speoially opposed to the match, v

exception—my only brother, a man of bitl

tisan feelings and sanguinary temper. B

s and forget my lover. I

[Which

me. I laughed. He

;hall not, for many r

letter of myp'atient:

brought one of

My brother was fearfully incensed, and threat-

1 horrible vengeance upon mo as a traitress and
ebame of my family. (My father has long

' have an eye ' upon my lover's career as far as

could ascertain it, and from time to time he
76 me news Of his wlii'i^iUml.*, Inn pi-uimition,

recovery from a slight wound, as hoard tlirougn
lerters or prisoners.
1 At length he came home on furlough, wounded

gloomy nature warranted; hut there was a

dark, and-
"'The man I chose for y

villain !' said he, quickly. ' Let
of it. I have changed—is not t
" laughed.

army, and continued t'He returned t

a hopefully. a ago my mother was

f betrothed served, >

In three days at furthest, j

again—if I live. We go int

" Yesterday, a seoond It

or I bring with me in secret o

is nothing. As I come incog.,

eet. The corner of and —
fleet, a quiet one after nightfal

from your abode. Meet me
ock 1 I will come in a carriage

Be punctual, and silent as a

heart beat so fiercely, ',

t length a carnage ap-

' My brother continued t

itinued to ride on tor more than an hour,

to city, passed beyond the pavement,
e dreary, dark, sodden country.
ii.;r'i nir;; .-i

. 1
-,

-. .in I
.''

!. ln.-j;. r. .'I.

brother handed me out. A
the wet soil, I looked about n

were at the gate of what 8een

yard. There was a large b

pettred to be tbe church, s>

i we?' I murmured,'"Oh, Edward I

" ' Come on; will you keep Herbert waiting in

the left. When we reached it,

small lantern from Ms pocket, '.

circle of light on the front of th

.it of unpainted

i door had evl-
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THE CLOVE.
> i -0

. 1 needs most toll the history

ned yon pearly little glore :

And pasucd into & carriage, find was gone.

Ono glance I had; in that I caught tho gleaming

Of violet eyes, o'er which the rippling tress

Glanced gold—a face like those woaco in dreaming;

As perfect in its shadowy loveliness.

And so she passed, 'a glorious light about her,

And loft the crowded street as dark without her

'Who—who do yon ask? Why don't you

' I uk Simon. It'§ s» early, I don't dare o

'What'a so early 7 What are you talking

' I mean when I bring tho flowers. That's all

'FloworsI Did you bring me flowers?" H(

1 some flowers, sir,

.1: in i

Mr. St. Helens lace flushed angrily.

II—

I

t lying,

furrow of the moisten, d .-ciud.

e some queen of the ideal—
10ft eyes' shadowy

To mark her diff(

id though her glove haB unto i

Of much sweet thought, yet I

She was so like some que
With that bright brow,

gleam-
h pledge to proi

ir high position,

Herniche above this work-day world's long reach?

Hardly a fact, not wholly yet a vision,

Why should I draj

Hermchea"
lardly a fact

She Joins *

Madeline's Marriage
oit,

THE STEPDAUGHTER.

A fobtxioqt passed away. Every morning
Madeline gathered fresh flowers for her benefac-
tor, whom she had not yet seen since his arrival,

day after day passed without indications to

i be speedily relieved
or ma wile's daughter's support, he had obliged
her to take the place of the servant, in setting
tables and washing dishes, really that he might
have bis petty revenge, ostensibly, as he said to
his wife, because it was against his principles to

ployed, Madeline was never in the parlor of an
afternoon when Mr, St. Hellens, with his features
composed to their naturally polite expression, his
little clawlike hands concealed by the cambric

on his wristbands, hiB scrupul
fastened by studB of single, brillian diamonds,
looking, as the ladies remarked, "rati
but by no means old, and very gentle ui,ly," i;11 ,i

attended by Simon as by a shadow,

Sev^al times he'had asked after th little girl

and wondered if she had forgotten him. Mrs.
Donivon told Madeline of this, and of

eavored tonant be had been when she had en

"It was for Isa's soke. I wish might do
more for her," ho mused, " so that pe haps some
one else might bo kind to Isa in turn.'
" You have lost a daughter, sir ?" inquired Mrs.

Doinvuri, v.:th sympathy.
Mr. St. Hellens sighed.
" My life has been a long retribution, madam,"

he answered, indefinitely.

Simon, standing behind the chair,

easily, and caught his master's eye.

Mrs. Donivon's quick perceptions
some mystery in the sort of spell tho mulatto ex-
ercimd. Not ilirfuoiiipused, she said:
"It does not, probably, differ from most lives

There was no response. She added, with a

" You grieve for a daughter, but is

harder—to have my daughter befor
with myhands so bound that I can do nothing" for
her happiness ?"

Mr. St. Hellens looked up quickly.
" Why does she never come to ee

asked. " I liked her happy, pretty fa
Tho ,; pretty, happy face" at that v ry moment

looked into the parlor through a crack
.1 she wus

but for Mr. St. Hellens and the ee v,.„L bid
catching t-'-ht of these, she drew back.

Mr. Si. Ik-Urns had recognized her.
"Little girl," he cried, imperatively, "why

Madeline pat the tip of her little

door.
aoae to the

Mi-. St. IklLits laughed.
" Conic in here—let me see you," he Baid.
fc-heuiM-vi-d him, shyly.

." On the
cars sbo bad called him, playfully,
Godmother," ana herself Cinderella

" Well, come here. You've never been to ask
how 1 was since we got here."

isehold. The doct : was ready enough

and two or three of the

" said Madeline, slowly leaving

lenly ae they had risen, he returi

Mr.' St. Hellens sat where I

im, propped in his cushioned <

ith dreamy composure through
pon the sun-flecked lawn and tb

ivaying idly in the Bummer wine
" It is a bright day, Simon," 1

young man. " Folks musn't always expect to ano-
oeed the first time, and "

" Oh, Mr. Hylder, what shall I do?-what shall

"Now don't, now please don't feel so bad, Miss
Madeline -now just hear this: the young lady
.hat had the place—I told you ub..ut her vou
mow—well, you see, she expected to be married,
ind somehow it's fallen through, and she's got to

jreat deal worse than your ease;" wiih which
iwkward consolation the young man approached
Madeline, who leaned in a helpless, de*pair.iig
my agamsD_ the tent-pule, luokiu- bewildered by

"But what shall I tell him? what shall 1 do

looked i

frightened her a little.

"Oh, yeB, sir," she said, apolog

"True-true," he answered, as if I

ten fact occurred to him. " You are

aren't you, Madeline ? Is it soon ?"

"Mr. Hylder expects the letter ©y.

it hasn't come yet," and her lips quiv<
" You will be very glad to go, will yt

"Oh, yes, sir, very glad."

"Have you spent ail the money ye

present?"
" No, indeed. I am saving it."

U. Her chci.'lif were -u-hui n

I nervously with her fingers.

y bright day for a fortnight : and don't yot
£ you're going to get something in return r"

! shall not take anything, Mr. St. Hellens,'

' Well—well—well," ho said, soothingly, loosing
i hands to stroke her hair. " Why—why, child,

lidn't mean to hurt you."

'Poor, silly, little child 1'

of you for a keepsake, when yoi

I haven't got anything in the wi

worth giving you," she said,

itical.

s she spoke, Simon entered tho

old oyer hi*

cert. -.in jealousy of manner wher
ached or seemed to interest Mr. St. Helleni
observer must have watched narrowly to dii

er that although Mr. St. HolleM seemed t

end upon him in everything, an nneasinet

fa eye, and that he rarely shook off an c;
asioii of dejection in bis presence.

f Simon was surprised to find Miss Ormo an
master both agitat. -1, and at thoclinging att
e of the one and the protecting air of th
er, no one would have guessed it.

Miss Orme," be said, " Mr. Hylder told mo t

asked eagerly, springing up, radia

" It appeared to bo something a

ot his train of thought,

"That is according to nature, an-

swered, looking sharply into his faci

Mr. St. HellenB sighed.
" Some little bright thing or other

.wsoflifeareofcoi
ranee. "You bli

iecause.you could d

reached tin

:
had—ifl could find Isa,

i her, to stay with me, y
, as this little girl hero do.

i : i! .ViJ,

busied his

iiiactertorisku

n the mind which had so long \,^n pliant

f his craft.

a week, sir, since we have seen Father
Ambrose," he said, breaking the pause at length.

i well to-day that, if you can spare me,

quil expression, which vanished as he
listened to the request.

h-. :-.ii-l, iurri. i.i. .
, iu

reply.

.in- \h-.st.

allery out o

was employed in arranging Miss Oatty'B posture

" Well, you must come this afternoon, then. 1

think it will be overcast by-and-by ; and, if it is,

I'm going to try and get a view of the house, bo I

t all day."

d, Madeline saw Mr. St, Hellens
at his window, apparently interested in watching

-

she passed Mr. Hylder, Bhe

nreplyto Mr. Hylder, nii.u,.i

h'llen.-'Ml-Ouiii.sheiuimdihryen

rected an awning and improvi

What did she say to

Calty, sharply.

Nothing of the least

Shortly ofter mail-time that afterr,

Baw Mr. Hylder coming up the ai

itter in his hand ; and, sfccali

aftornoon."
" asked Miss

Cattv. Turn
." He threw
i nit hisuaich.
prucnri'il per-

leeypn-s ion.

aon, Madehne

I, i

"
h

'

bitl. ,-,11. re.

:t Hylder's great
ympathetic heart yearned over her to its very
depths. He could not leave her, bo tried and

Ipless. Ho would givo his life, 'and strength,
d labor to lift the cloud from tho saintly little

, to watch over, and to worship

his own audacity ho drew her

1 started I'mrn him, ,;:,vm g with

Catty's

Dr. IX

rtful, good-for-nothing

d the doctor that afterno.

d heavily ou Madeline's

) to-night. And if 1

daughter's arm.

Dr. Donivon kept his hold upon her.

yes, blazing with a fierce, metalli

him, and trying again to loose h

: along toward the Imll-door, as if he
*h her into the street.

'Oh, mother I" she cried, in affright.

n the absence of his servant, Mr. St. H
Icome below that aUnnoon, uii the air
i mail, and still holdine Ins iiii-iiiuicil ]

' id, had witnessed the see: "
aeeks flamed with angej

many a day before, he half-raised his cane at the

"Monster! coward!" he cried out. "By my
iith, what are you about? Here, give me the
irl—I am her protector."

Madeline sprang toward him in lier helplessness.
"Oh, Mr. St. Hellena 1" she cried.

"There-there, my dear. We'll see I A pretty

madam," bo said to Mrs. Don
"Will you give her tome',

(!. ...mi.:., i ,|. ,;,,

dd lurdh hrl,,||.

lependeut of hei

'MadLdin. '- he

as his chamber-door

controlling policy did

which she should not

AUt

ice. A mouth ago, she would
srself to him with tho coufid

She put her hands into

"If you could get me
sred, with a proud face.

agrateful, will you, Mi' Hellens ?"-ohl
a woman. I ha

That is a foolish feeling, chil

gazing into her lair, young nice, •
I

t, Madehne," and a perple:
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MIered hor wet face with them.

this morning :

alter awnue, -"- -

me ft" a daughter,

I would be glad to be your

tgain loosed hie bands end

s her young head, with lte

.esitstod, seeming to protract

ivorda which trembled on his

an, little Madeline," he began

on to come with

a the church; he iL

01 »lt« it direetly iltni.pi

" wam't it odd that heihonldbelost.mamir

lawored Madeline, in the eemo tone.

"Thee, old, rich families eomehmee 1

strange doings among theuuMlTee," rephedl

Dooivon.

HE'S wedding-day

is still early in Sep'i September

glpanlj

Mies Catty had departed from the Water Dure on

the morning following the MmUt, after sbr.ef >n-

,withEobertHylder,whoBtdlremamed. He

wanted a favorable morning, that he might.

he went, take a good photograph of tb

which was really quite an unposrng

Hie cnap nine rippio «. -~-

as, the white flecks of the sn>h«*'£*»j

hour, all day long, before her.
„..i;,«j

She had eo much to realize, and enereahred

nothing. A little after dark they retched then

.place. Mr. St. Hellene rouaod for.

with pllowo in one corner, and M
atricken with a cruel flense of em

363

nnaroused lethargy, proppod

uid Madeline, suddenly

explained, and C

"jit. St. HeUe:

o drove alowly

'Mrs. St. Hellc

u-J Cvril, v.iih

irry the invali

ira, I suppose, to nis own »v »i. «»««—,
" Xos, Bir. How do you do, mammy ?

The mulatto received the salutations of the

I

considerably fatigued, t

iu are very welcome to Desir

vbow, aa Simon ^v.virol '

with a faltering expression.

wtful tone
J

he added,
Continued, in

partly toward )

Perhaps St

jritt, of some

» Orme bad thonght, aa girll

i
palpitation, a choking

Ed hen— It iB hard to say what followed

% t^e "incapacity for resistance of security

of gratitude, of self-dethronement She cast;on

h instincts wero struggling with this chance lo

wuBummated ambition, and she could only

her daughter's look with eyes w

Baled them to discouragement.

"Ton are too good, Mr. St. Hellene," Madelm

murmured, in a vague tone.

" It ie you child, who are good to me, h

answered, taking her words for acquiescent

pre,.ing hie lips lightly to her forehead, and

•fflSSfSK* St. HeUens'sfcet, as

*l%3££&£r$£'fr. tremulous,

amtoted way, " I wih do right by her."

An hour or two elapsed before Simon's return

from bis visit to the priest. There was a loot ol

resolve and satisfaction on his face as be opeuei

the flow of his master's room, but it faded to «

dull glare at a glance at me faces which

"^It has passed the help of words," he thought

a„d bowing
respectfully to the ladies, beproceeded

to bney himself in silence about the room.

Suddenly Mr. St. Hollena'B unopened letters
|

sh

leave his room. incitement, seemou ~ -

prOBtrated body and mind. He ""J^^
?oSe™!fmnikind^d

e

withXhct.on
n
ather

presence, but further man that he observed very

Madeline exhibited a genuine distress it his

situation but Simon assured her that hie master

was liable to Buch attacks after excitement
;
mat

his nervous ByBtem had been shattered by painful

scenes which he had gone through, and

mere was no douger to apprehend. Tho girl

self had changed during these few days. A

appreciation ot herposition seemed to have se

her features with a composure which no lo

admitted of hope or fear. Perhaps during ™.

moments which she bad had in which to speculate

alone on the change before her, there bad been

, ;
,
„. ,-. volt of instinct against thlB mar-

,. If bo, she was too ignorant to understand

„. _ pursue its nature, and she accepted the pro-

tection which Mr. St. Hellene offered her with

grateful tranquility. And in such a mood she

<Mi on her marriage morning, batoning with

all comprehension to her mother's talk.

"You will have great power, complete lnde-

o foresee her new career

When "she went to Mr. St. HeUeus in tho

ing he hardly roussd to notice her. Lying upon

the bed, oppressed and drowsy; with hie fine,

silky hair hardly stirring on his forehead, his pale,

Bhamened foatureB, and emaciated frame, he

seemed as if under a blighting spell. He grew

old, inexpressibly old, everyminute. He appeared

to wither and shrivel through eaoh instant of ha

Bleep, till bis bride, catching her breath

rror at tho thought, began to fear him—

master'B proxy,

elong to a diffo

Cyril

jbeyed

1

,„i,nlv charm It was no mortal
itation or unholy cnarin. " »™
osb that possessed him, she thought, but

j weird influence, which flapped hie strength

"and vaded hi. vision, and she shuddered. She

fancied Bhesaw the thin, filmy web weaving abou

eluding him from all tho world hut bet.

s hiB wife She felt a morbid loathing

s prepared,

altogeth„. ~
I

,.:e< a deiee nl I--1U

.e i , i to and the othora

"Are any of the upper chamoers prepareu,

unt Cihloo?" he asked, moving along through

ae neifal group wim his unconscious burden.

'Mrs. St. Hellens will need the oak-room for the

Pr
ofru offered tho new mistress of Villa Desir his

-
r from tho carriage, with polite

had, in fact, bestowed very

the subject of his father's

Hellens was Just

flurpriee at the e

eibly

1 the direction of i

e yielded without ct

ie long voyage down

Mrs.Donivon, thoughtfully.

I hope I flb.ll do right, mamma," was the culm

v - and bo she went to her destiny.

seemed as though a great effort of will alone

rented Mr. St. Hellene from lapaing, even that

ning into the lethargy which bad ensued upon

excitement consequent upon the reception at

letter wboBe perusal had followed his

marriage. He complained of a deadly—
sort of paralysis

its of no return. The irreclaimable past lost

i

,i ,,i ml h„ liuis^r.-
(
»r. .- hi. II'- ll -'"'

1 [ " "

er young life faded from recollection. Thj

k that had followed her marriage softened

eat under the awnings of tho deck, sailing ou

ae chill autumn air into a southerly summer

ehore still vivid with green and gay wit:

flowers, a calm, oven pulse stirring the amber an

i dull plash of the waters making a monotony

music She was far from being unhappy, and

ehe abandoned herself with ease to her condition.

large, rambling

family pride.

, of St. Hellenses had come and

The silent old house had been

ra nad loitered in the parks, foun-

the sunshine, and stately trc

wn and thriven in tb..^ 1>

happier St. Hellens had

, t b , 1 l , I 1

„„ .„ gentleman, under the Bpell ofhis strange sick-

ness, who was hringing his girl-wile to her home,

Mt of his line. The son he had adopted

n wn J tho daughter be had sought
.... , , ..,,. . ,,.., ,;.-.. I,.. |. . : in.ii ni'd

;andhe, blighted and

household had been

, . he travelers wwe expected, Mr. St.

HcUens's adopted son was awaiting

villa. No intimation of the master's c

o Bhoul'd be a Mrs. Henri St.

matter of supreme unconcern

;ssod, however, to ft start of

;reme youth of the bride ;
to a

: ior u«r evident embarr«ssmont m her

new position; to an evident indefinite scorn for her

prohable motives for the match ; and with a sort

of running presentation to tho servants ho

escorted her to the house, and into the state

drawing-room, where he wheeled an arm-chair

before the fire, and excused himself upon the

plea of going to his father.

Madeline had not spoken ; oho dared not speak,

rfho looked around tho dilapidated room, moldy,

and damp and grim as it was, at the servants

V .. ,-. )..,-. ,-, ii" -,-<. ''''"

right Bhe had
ao wouid gladly have gouo to

o-he could not help her.

the world was powerless to

a her title, to account for her

vunts, lin^t'i'iiv,' ami iv^i.rin^ to

,
eeemod Uke Bpies, CyrU's

mockery. The great round

ler cheeks, and not attempting

net or gloves, Bhe aat withou.

had been placed.

came back. He did not feel

place to act the host to Mrs.

Bat down with gravity on the

helpless, adependentup

's condition bud

Ii, ii. .... i

ig man a lormaniy wan

e I would like to go andher voice, tnai

half-diaarmed.

If at hor journey's end so singu-

.

.,rived of her husband's protection; to

BepTrated from him ; her position so questionable;

".dopendeuce unrelieved bj the presi inee ol

grim, old

- '^°Vc
T°i a'vriny'wMCU^BOod'oruer. an. ..-

„ .„ . „ called, .harply, to the man, who had J^g™££
S
1MW aftcr^ fatner . _

vet descended. _ 1 . ,
QCflu™ea them exolusiTely for a good many

.'minute after ho appeared, carrying^portman- ™» ^ commmicated by a dark, narrow

u, and shawK "J™^" *»"«_ s^,a 1™^°™°^^^Te'dlnX' dtsused

— s keen. ms In these there had been little change

have moss things," bo said, room^^ op6mng tho windows and building

petulently

latmOBphereofthebttlechapel

lore open, Lunl ilr-.p|n i!

Just where Mr. St. Hellens and Made-

stood a pool of purple light, which, streaming

.1, tl,.T..l..r...l r.p..uib. I-. I"' 1 cail'i.ht ""''

.„ Ule.l iic ivily. The still, white face of the

' 3d from tlm a!t:..r Ih-ikIiih

bride, as white and r""

... =-im, with its pale, del

tutor, f and con.poscd^air.
^^^^.^ ^ ^

i i
•

i

'

'
Himijie and

d«u?h-
I
™1",

1,1 . ,„ n , ml v , ,1 in. w. . o- 1

'

jno congratulatio Vl'tou tiirm.iv

tar Mr. St. Hollons s -
in a low, im-

pressive wav.'to the olliciating r ri.-it, who had
P

Mmesviitcdhim since his arrival in Brier-

.

1 l,i:,. :
hi-l.rid. 'In thr hand as h« spoke:

i St. Hellens, father."
- Btartandi

Thepricst inclined bis bead grijely

oing Buppos
i-"ill

, boudoir. Tho mellow I

,«m with a delicious tone

afternoon bgbt

warmth of

1,!- falln I'"!:

,„ ,|..„ f ,l ,',t..d son he speaas o.

,f his fortune goes to his daughter, or, t

and longings i

-J^ioS=n^=a. which

was to form the Panama cathedral bell.

Cyril St. Hellens'B waB Buch a life. He was

dowered with adorations.

He stood before the hearth as the afternoon

wailed, ^azin:: th.-u-iii ndly

""' "
;Per " wShclear, brilliant eyn»,

, self-assuri'd equitan^e ol'

tweiitj-ttvcinhiBmien. Hoi

^imvv hiri vanity. Standnia. 1

sLv: "There is in.tliini; nut .

v.rjinn! ed a little deeper :
"

the effort of reaching."
e f ti,ei.ein..llt. eel. to tin d""f.

I, Mas a On ll.

,,,,.,„ threeel, lie- little dark pa-a«g0

,,
i

: >" l
l ' ;.

'

„,l , ii.^vii ..I (l..iii..'.H'^ v,- iii ting with

sleeping bc.vtl 1 was being driven

perpleedali, ,
,m
J a

. S .. I n,»;,.r. face looked heavv an

een The present toojtec mm me
.

...

of etnmbhngblocks. What ehe bad said to

mother on her wedding morning, recurred to

. with significance—"ehe hoped she should do

ri

in her dreary room, whose oaten panels Boomed

ready to open and admit the ghoBta of buried St.

HollenseB to her company, she redeoted that mgbt

non her reception. .

She thought that Mr. St. Hellene's son might

have been a trifle more cordial and kind. Then,

with even her limited knowledge of the world, Bhe

guessed that he might not Uke his fatber'a mar-

riage, and thus accounted for his coldness.

L thought of the crowd of servant, who had

seemed eo officious to hor simplicity, and smiled

at havinK allowed their scrutiny to i '....

With tho penetrat n

Mdoftoo,^lped™n
limed in herself, and she became composed.

are some naturea in which antagonism

.uhini- hut those in which it gives

defiance are the safer, on tho i

., ho seemed
ny reach ;" and, - .

p
r anything worm u
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An nd, therefore, threw himselffrom the saddle.

ad a two-fold purpose in doing eo.

aim would be more correct ; there waa a

o of the borele" keeping on after the hoi^e,

eld.

Tli

aviiig him an undisturbed spectator ot the

field of view embraced by the eyes of a

cer03 is not large, hut, iinii.rtiiir.urlv tor tliu

r, as the frightened horse fled from his side,
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j tread of the rhinoceroa
|

hoard it, eo near t

1 feel the breath o

This
ii.-w <lirt.-L-tir.il ;

my Bhow c

j he started off in

it was not long maintain

acain in hot pursuit, withi

while the tremendous exertions he had himself

been making rendered him incapable of continn

ing Mb flight much longer.

He had just sufficient strength left to avoid ai

immediate encounter by taking one more turn

when fortunately ho saw before him the trunk o

a large baobab tree lying prostrate along tni

ground. It bad been blown down by some might;

atorm, and lay resting npon its roots at one end

and its shivered branches at the other, so as ft

leave a Bpaco of about two feet between its trnnl

Suddenly throwing himself down, Arend glidoi

under the tree, jnsfc in time to escape

horn whoso point had again come in close pro*

fhiB terrible horn.

i ample enough to enable

j could always

Thus silentlybeleaguered, the young hunter set

bout considering in what manner he might ac-

complish the raising of the Biege.

The sun went down, the moon ascended above

the tops of the surrounding trees, yet the borele"

1 no less inspired by the spirit of revenge

; to move away in search of food or any

i except that of revenge, but in this

i disappointed. The pain inflicted by

Duld not allow either hunger or thirst

with the desire for retaliation, and it

;o maintain a watch bo vigilant that

e enemy did

i long time before he could think of any

!_:i'.V :ih ':: >.• >! : -'-'
: -

Ono at length occurred to him.

Although unable to reload the rifle with a bullet,

the thought came into his mind that the borele

might be blinded by a heavy charge of powder, or

bo confused by it as to give him an opportunity of

stealing ai

Tin.-* wrcrned an excellent ]

thought of it before.
'

difficulty
'

double

,
yet*

succeeded in pouring it

} quantity oF powder into the barrel ; and, in

i.,» lu'vp it there until he had an opportunity

dry grass was forced into

>{ mm;;!i'<'l .a?' aii.l a--nv.

i |,,w;uil dim, 1. s'mnhe ..ll\

Two seconds more and Arend was safe from

urther pursuit. The hound was dancing round

he horde's head, by his loud, angry yelps divert-

ng its attention from evrrytlnTi- hut liim^lf.

Two seconds more and Groot WOlem and Hen-

Irick came riding up, and less than half a minute

.t'tei- the monster, having received a shot from the

leavy roer, slowly Bottled down in his tracks—

a

In this hope he was doomed to disappointment.

The animal, exasperated with the wounds it had
received, appeared implacable, and for more than

an hour it kept running around the tree, in vain

. v,mn-..ii

The first he thought of

rifle. The weapon was wit

had dropped it when diving under
wli.-n jil.out to reload i

from side to side to a

The'borele at last e

unprofitable nature o

had been the charge of th

rifle waB last loaded, that

i returned to its proper place, but lefl

< the plain. This was an unlucky cir-

uid for a time the young hunter could

to keep turning

proceeded to pour:

powder into the rifle, but, while thus engaged

new danger suddenly presented itself.

The dry grass projected from the gun had ig

nited and set fire to t]

wed plentifully over

The tiger in India makes Bad havoc among the

herds of cattle, often carrying off the choicest and

o satisfy his rapacity and hunger. The owners,

ver, frequently revenge themselves on the

Ab he returns at dark and

earest stream, laps the water

ew minutes is stretched i

>tle and Bpeedy is the ef

An English captain was once in ambush, by

side of a river, when he saw a poisoned tiger cc

down to drink and die ; but it singularly happei

there were awaiting his approach two other potent

agents of death—the captai

of a monstrous alligator. Bushing i

lappn

the water with greedy avidit

burning fire raging within from the effects of •

poison. He then came out and commenced r>

ing on the ground and biting savagely at

made as though he meant to swim across, and

about to pull the trigger, when an alligator n

suddenly and snapped at the tiger with his terrible

l> Lilli-ator never kiyiie,' th.'ir <iv\]>, >i

oam taking a deeper tinge eachn

i was about to

lot destined to

nviuli il bv Mlc U'lTibl.' t..'

nb. But the alhgatoi

.is own way. Just as he stretched his ugly

nit of the water, the better to take a pull

long and Btrong, a bullet from the captain's rifle

smote his exposed Bide and turned him belly up-

ward, dead as a herring. A ball from the eecond

barrel mercifully ended the tiger'B existence.

More Sinned Against than Sinning.

1 Yzs. He's fine-looking enough, and talented

enough, but such a flirt I I wish some one would

surprise and carry off that guarded heart of his,

1 then laugh at his ('li^cmuiitu!-''. h v,-,.,i.ii.l p;>.\

j off nicely fur his trifling."

' Suppose you try the experiment, Annie. You
are practiced enough in the art of captivation, if

-eport is right I I won
lirta."

" What reports ? You t

"Ohl I only referred ,„ j--. ™ u«M«™.ue -

leard to the effect that you had jilted Frank
if»rvm. and that it was too bad for vou to flirt

i, dear I I suppose 1

to force his preset

of the sight of him,

s Frank Marvyn
m me till I got

mcouraged Phil

it is something

mg person, uuu you may fall deeply in love with

me, I wish to warn you to avoid my fascinating

superior to return your regard, if you do!'

"

"'It ia not necessary to say anything, Annie,"

laughed her cousin. "Your manner should have

repelled him."
" Aa if ho could understand manner ! Ugh I

His oh-do-have-pity-upon-me-face ia before me
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tainly ought to have i

er till marriageable age,

) market andju)Id to the

in this enlisblraqjl age

ge of ohooBtng, we ce

i privilege of knowing,

aan, bat he showed sucl

he could nevor make me happy. His intellect a

person are superior, and I hare no doubt he woi

but I could not cm
if every word aud glance belonged to him—

<

" " aright to monopolizebefore he had aaked t

Tms

'Oh,: e has the right to chooso, y

a paid attention to one for awhile,

F he goes after another, and I'm sure it is not

because they refuse him."
Annie! There is a lurking admira-

-ords, spite of your

rou act on my suggest!

"Take c

Let us now take i

discussion. Seated :

with his dressing-gown falling over

form, and his hair thrown carelessly t

white, expansive forehead, he Booms certainly not

a very bad specimen of manhood. He haB one
habit, though, which, to say the least, is rather
careless, that of thinking aloud. Listen :

" What a Bimpleton I was, though, to offer my
precious self to her I I might have known, if

Cupid and vanity had not blinded me, what her
answer would have been. I suppose by this time
I have got

"

I'll not i ury those I don't like

;

hat I had trifled with

They give her credit forEmily Arao's affectii

more heart and me less taste than she or '.

sess. If they could have seen, when I made
of myself by proposing, how she laughed i

Bow old Mrs. Thome looks, eom-
husband I I wonder if he ever

ife with any of the women he ought
to have married ?' And then, when I assured her
that time could not mar her loveliness, &c, &c.,

to hear her still incredulous tones as she said,

' She had not suspected this ; and to end an inter-

;
painful, sho would state

that she i i already engaged.'

drive with me 1 And it wouldn't be a

have a little flirtation there. It won
mind from Emily, and there'll be no 1<

On that afternoon " coz " entered

"Annie, there is an opportunity i

.
wiili uii-.'liii -f sparkling in 1:

fates are working I

"No doubt of it,

you ; road

cing round

and once the young man eighed, upon which he
looked up quickly to seo if bis mischief-loving

companion had observed, and was ready to rally

Ab he looked, they were passing a more open
space, and a ray of sunlight just then came shim-
mering through the trocs, and danced fitfully

among Annie's goldon-brown onrls ; and his ques-
tioning glance turned into one of admiration. She
raised her eyes, and as she saw his expression,
blushed, while she said

:

"That was, of course, a pitying sigh for the
weakness of those who indulge in sentiment.
judging from your words a

r rejoinder.

S'ht, Annie, I suppose you t

derstood your
I hope you bai

"Certainly.

"Oh, I'll ag
bear in mind

I shall!

not to protest against it; 1

that that is not receiving it; ant

wbat'gVd will it do to offer it?"

You afB not i

. or y. .ti y...'.iM

erse to flattery,

_. . _ni»B, now. Ah, I can read
' raising bor beautiful eyes with a

ioTife farce.

disguise-thought a

" By practice, of co

well as words c

a ready to admire good qualities

Ne ought to bo very good friends

" Or the sensible. But here we are at home."
They parted, with the mutual wish expressed to

"I wonder," thought ho, as he drove away,

eyes would lead one to think so. What glorious

eyes she has, though 1" And thus musing, wo

"Well," thought Annie, "a favorable begin-

ning, really ! I wonder if ho has decided upon a

conquest of poor me in addition to the rest, that

he showed so evident a desire for a more intimate

acquaintance. He ban uomiiK-iuvdHigliing rather

early, though, I think. However, he will be
mated, or Fm not Anuie Clark. A splendid flirta-

Thorne, as there

fascinations." And
nger of their being

decided that Miss Ann
They did not care

speeches. They were t

i poor human i

3 flirtation of

did n

o '-on -iim interchange of thought and feel-

id etUI be heart-free. All unconsciously to
' .-111' H'. 11]. 1 1- Ill-ill ;!!lil >!:'!> Mi I'!.- |H> ...'!('(,

and if she caught herself wishing ho was what he
appeared—sincere and noble—she would condemn
herself " for wishing to entrap a true heart."

Rather mortifying, though,'

.: !
[

; succeed. Here have I,

e most commendable self-denial, given up
r admirers for this most worthy ul.ji-Tt, mid
nearer accomplishing it than at first, for

I Bee. Yet, how could I know whether I

led or not? Of course look and manner
er perf.-ct control ; and how should I know

for effect? I have a good will to give up the idea

and drop him. But there I good Mrs.
They-say would decide wisely as usual that I was

jity of dropping him by
his appearance o

ame to bid you good-

1

in the early
"

But is not

miss yon very
" can't be avoided, there-

sad about
again, sometime ; meanwhile, you will find some
more congenial spirit, and I -I'll coax Mr. Dalande
' * e my attendant beau till you come back, and

l we can renew our little flirtation, can't we ?

Indeed, it's not so bad, after all, as wo are both
fond of change," she said, looking up with a

; it possible for mo to prefer
e modest."
not aware that I possessed that
But I must away. Good-by,

in ner iace, and was gono. SI

the look, for all her powere wer
control—in trying to seem whal

the door closed npon him, Bhe
to bitter thought.

"It waB well for my pride," t

self,ashewalkedawa.v, "that]

lokod searchingly

employed in self-

sarly stopped the

I did hope t<

3 all equally L

can I trust myself? ImnsL I cannot deny
If this."

re-entered the honse with the freedom of old
lintenceship, and, as he entered tho parlor,
1 a low, passionate voice, saying :

hands, tears trickling down through hor tingors.
" Come to me, darliBg, and let mo comfort you,"

replied* tender voice, and Hal Thorne, bending
toward her, drew her bowed form within his

She burst from him, and stood np with flashing

"How dare you," she r.ried, "come her© and
steal my secret from me ? You learn my weak-
ness, and dare to pity me I"

"Hear me, Annie," he said, gently detaining
her, as she would have left him. " I have loved
you long ; but your manner taught mo to guard

solved never to see you again—and I am th
ll for the accident which called me back. I
wrong impression of you, as you doubtleBB

'"trust your happiness ii

keeping, 1 will strive 1

Will you, Annie ? and am I forgiven ?"

DON'T JUDGE FROM APPEAR-
ANCES.

"Halloa, Limpy, the cars will start in j

,' pv-i-ato- Lui.ii.-, c

mV'i',«" ; .V iu.'

FUN FOR THE FAMILY.
A female school-teacher, in her advertis*-

own tOL£ne." "If that's tho caw," Mid a canatie oW

To bono the cash thoynwd,
And get off safely with tho awag,

Tis Mid the bauiors/aO,

5 William drew his Susan near,

i i.i cjo [ i M llmd'',Ilove,mydear,

"Chtldeen," said a considerate matron to

iU6t not want anything you can't have."

Some people sprinkle their husbands with

Tbanspobted for life—the man who maxriei
ippUy.

An eloquent speaker is like a river—greatest

Wanted to know—whether the volum* of

An arch young lady should be an archer, lor

Labge men are less quarrelsome than littls

A public speaker, like a hunting-dog, should

Tennyson says that every sea is full of lif»
Ho should hava excepted the Dead Sea.

It does not follow that Rome was built in

An author, if an inveterate smoker, is ei-

A country papor speaks of a man who '
' died

One of the safest places during a thunder-

"Do you think me guilty of falsehood?"
:vt-;. it.;. ;;•!.u fifo - ,.. leman ho wan addressing.

And ye have taken the toe-total pledge,

An old bachelor says that every woman is in

Love, the toothache, smoke, a cough, and a
grit boot are thtngo which cannot poasibly bo kept

Why is an address prononnced on board a
lip tike a finger-ring 7 Because it 1b a decoration (deck

A Yankee doctor has recently got np a

We often hear of a man "being in advanoa

A man lately inquiring for letters at a country

If a man is detected in an attempt to take a
m i'"'. i^ i'- to l."FnK>o).,U.:r!msf ,•;, .mnrt.-.i ieiouy,

A dandy, wishing to be witty, accosted an
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INDIANS SPEARING STURGEON IN

ORECON.
Tme spearman stands in the bow of his boat,

points through armor and

d, and the stragglo begins

Tin- iir.-.t iim.iiUn in to rr-.-.is.t this objectionable intra

'through the water; the slightest taDgl'o, the least bitch.

n j u rm
i
in 11

1

I i ,n ( I r I

Sie dudly'nntive'in l' is'h 'A !iii!.J.

^

When you are depressed by the gaunt.

New American Musour.

.

'
.

" K \- I !
i

''' V: ."ilK. i/'k, 1\>X, ,'n,U

t USE BEANDRETH'S

iod isfolloiviogDature

FELLOW'S ORIGINAL

WORM LOZENGES.
lence poiot to FELLOWS WORM

Wanted.-Ajonts.-S150 to. $250
]

300 percent. Profit for Agents.-Threi

A . t"\ I r l.'iw l't '

'

U.bue:..'l-. li. ;jAKliS, Uiosdile.N. h!
'

UoXja Otlx»ar» Willi© Ton :BColi3 "yoxura,©XTl

NEW YORK CHARITABLE CIFT CONCERT,
For the Benefit of" the Portland. Sufferers.

976,000 ill Presents. (30,000 in Greenbacks.

COOPER INSTITUTE, NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 24, 1866.
BTSAPRESENT. Agents wanted in every cityand town. Ordersit. i.-i i.-i -i r.\. II. iM'li i

$5 MACHINE ,$5
Til II , l>r -,- > > ,

"

2; improvement paUnird Jvtv'S, lftC3- The
FAMILY (J1..M SKWING MACHINE, with

rapidity, mating 16 stitches to

DON'T BE FOOLISH.

New York. '

'

6291y
'

Comical etonta. Witty Saying', Funny Puiiu, I

Ventriloquism Klade Easy, and u
i

i
i

i n i
i i i i ti

Psychomancy.w—Bow e

Economy!! Sensible!!!

eckel'B Patent GFaduaJedliJukn. wuy'.' Hi.t-uih... t ojji
get n bottle already gra-hut. .1, ut a ii-iiliu ^ v , „.-,: ,,v..-r

1 i, I

Eolloway's Pillsloway's Pill- - r r i

«"«F '"
,

ma sil1'™ 0UBL3 fits'®J*. ^M produced by tut, use of Ki MUB; Professor Dr. Biici's ^«JS
jyr

fjffjf FRISER LE CHEVEUX A^T
,'!!^hf^J£Is'oHS\r3?^

1 a sample, gratis.
PHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, i

HSlMOVi«.Ij.
American Lead Pencil Company,

New York,

New and Good Sheet Music.

OLIVER DIISON i

Qm^mQ^B^. RESTAURATEUR CA- .^W.
^JJB» WLL.VLRE, the DU.tMP

ss r?&,

3^.»sa

The Book of Wonders tells t

of Unguents and Curling Fl

Chastellar's White Liquid Enamel,
For Improving and E'lnitiiying Uiee.imi.kxi.ni. T

youUi. It quickly removes Tan, Fieaklas, Phupl-

„'.':,;,,

;>.ii;, Mir'n'lVi! '''M,

.

'..,'.''

KNOW THY DESTINY!

lir ui - in, , ,i ,, | r i Urvoyant, while ii

clairvoyant staW dt-liu^atoa the Very t'-.-..!nr«-« «i

guarantees to produce a p
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Notice—We have no travelling £

The New Orleans Outrage.

Fob three weeks the country has stood

aghast in view of the bloody doings of the 30ib

of July in New Orleans. An event of so terri-

ble import as that which tnen took place can-

not be passed over in silence in these columns.

II' we have abstained frorn comment or criti-

hasty or unjust conclusion as to the origin

and purpose of the so-called riot, and above

all, to be sure on whom its fearful responsi-

bility!

flu-liii- p;irti.L and frequently exaqu'eralfd

accounts of the affair that have found their

way into print, and have faithfully and impar-

tially analyzed them, educing what we believe

to Iju the simple truth in the premises.

In the first pUce it must be understood that

Louisiana is what is called in the somewhat

vague political language of the day a "recon-

structed" State. In other words, she has

been assumed on all hands to have a regularly

orcanized State Government, existing, vital

and recognized, taking its origin in a Conven-

tion held in 1864, and which adopted a State

constitution prohibitng slavery, etc. , etc. That

Convention was elected and held while some

portions of the State were either under rebel

control or influence, and its members were

mainly, if not wholly, from the districts pro-

tected by the Union armies. There is no pre-

tense that it represented the whole State, any

more than that Gov. Pierpont was elected by

the people of the whole of Virginia, or repre-

sents as Governor a majority of them. The
Convention grew, as did Pierpont's Governor-

ship, out of the exigencies of the times, when
affairs were in an anomalous state, and wag

therefore somewhat anomalous in character.

Not more so, however, than the State Govern-

ment of Tennessee, which President Johnson

assisted to organize. In times of war and com-

motion, it always happens that many things

are done and accepted as final, which, at other

times, would be deemed irregular and revolu-

tionary, as, for instance, the erection oftheState

of West Virginia.

The Convention, from some or many motives,

and among these probably the consciousness

that it did not represent the whole State,

and that its final action should not be taken

until the whole State was represented in its

body, instead of adjourning sine die, after

forming a Constitution, adjourned to meet at

the call of its presiding officer. The Con-

vention also anticipated that, with the sup-

pression of the rebellion, the General Govern-

ment would impose some conditions to the

rehabilitation of the States, which would re-

quire additional modifications of the Constitu-

tion, nightly or wrongly, they considered it

their duty to retain their hold on the work of

their hands, with a view to its perfection, in

consonance with anticipated changeB of cir-

cumstances.

Ihe legality or propriety of this reservation

of its powers by the Convention, is a question

on which men may honestly differ, and which

would, probably, in due course, have come up
for decision before the competent judicial tri-

bunal. At any rate, the anticipations of the

Convention were realized ; Congress passed

certain amendments of the Constitution, and

made their acceptance a condition precedent

to the admission of the representatives of the

late rebel States in their body. The Conven-

tion was consequently called on to reassemble,

and the Governor of the State, the legality o;

whose election hoe not been called in question;

in order that the whole State might be repre

sented in that body when it met, issued his

warrant for the election of delegates in th<

districts not previously represented.

July.

who was Mayor at the time of the capture

tbe city, and whose offensive conduct aft

that event resulted in bis close confinement

Port Jackson, was again Mayor, by the votes

returned rebels. One of the most obnoxio

of tbe generals in the Southern avmy w
Sheriff; and the police was made up of mi

who had graduated in the rebel army.

These men, sustained by the whole reb

rabble of the city and State, resolved that tl

Convention should not meet, and the Mayor
issued a proclamation against it, and under-

taking to denounce it as "unlawful," proposed
to "disperse" it, and to "hold its members
accountable to existing municipal laws

!

" The
astounding impudence of this Mayor is un-

paralleled even in the extraordinary history

of rebel pretension! Who constituted him
judge of a body elected lawfully, and to which
not less than sixty members were to be added,

under writs of election issued by the acknow-
ledged Governor of the State ? Not alone this,

but the unrepentant and still insolent traitor,

with the smell of the casemates of Port Jack-

son still in his garments, and his heart full of

the black blood of rebel hate, proposed not
anly to "disperse," but punish the body of

framed the very constitution under

,d an organizedwhich he lived and

:'. '<-
i l,i.V. ni l.i-' .v.-U ; '.I

it appears probable that after this the Conven-
tion would have met and peaceably transacted

its business, on the legality of which, had it

been called in question, the competent tribu-

nals would have duly decided.

But, unfortunately, sadly for the country,

there were in Washington, eojoying an eaBy

access to the Presidential ear, a group of trai-

tors as unrepentant, rancorous and unscrupu-
lous as Munroe himself. One of them, named
King, editor of the traitorous New Orleans

Times, and another named Rozier, seem to

have been active accomplices in Washington
of the Mayor in New Orleans. What their

representations to the President were, may
i- i

! .i.VT>-.{ i|M!ii (h>:-ir ui:--)>:>.i. '},.-;. whit."!! V.lH

appear further on. They appear to have fully

prepared him for a dispatch forwarded on
the 27th by Lieutenant-Governor Voorhies,

who telegraphed the President that in bis

belief "the agents of the law [Munroe & Co. I]

would be prevented [by the military, see ex-

tracts from Oen. Saird's letter] from arresting

i. ., ...
; :; ;i

:

.
'_•:.! :;- ill!, hi .', ,/:;.: -. </<

finitiue instructions were received from Wash-

The answ

terized by 1

ti- n,Ll!t.;iv i'.-iJ] be expected to i

v 1 ]

•,'
• Vl./; <

Nowv
at date ? The city was as essen-

aauda of the rebels as at the date

of its capture by Gen. Butler, with the excep-

tion that there was a email United States force

. ..J,
;

,| i,. .: , .-.:. in> .
;:.,•! \. l:-> |V-- uro

alone made the lives of Union men at all safe.

The baiae blatant, blustering Mayor Munroe,

Great was the elation of Mayoi
his ruffian allies, as they proclaimed exultantly

through the streets that "the President

with them," and that now the Convec
should not meet. The Mayor at once pro-

ceeded to organize

under the name of '

i b; his loot, "the chief o
1 i

, formerly holding a Con
tract with Jeff. Davis, to supply him with arms,

to furnish the populace with pistols. Every-
thing was made ready to commit the very
deed of horror which was enacted on the 30th.

But there were still to get out of the way
not only Gen. Baird but Gov. Wells, the

acknowledged, lawful Governor of the State,

(and so recognized by the President), and to

whom alone belonged the right of " dispersing"

any " unlawful assembly" seeking to overthrow
or usurp the powers of the State. It was as

and fetter Gen. Baird "by definitive instruc-

tions from Washington." How was this to be

It could be done only by one power, and by
that only through the most startling assump-
tions. In the name of '

' the Law and the Con-
stitution," and with an emphatic denunciation

of "usurpation," the President of the United
States suspended the functions of the lawful

Governor of Louisiana, and conferred them on
Attorney-General of the State—a man

holding his position under authority derived

primarily from the very Convention which a
petty Mayor undertook to pronounce " unlaw-

The delight with which the knowledge that

this dispatch had been sent was received b; the

nsouable accomplices of Mayor Munroe may
inferred from the exultant telegrams sent by
:m to New Orleans:

" Washington, July 30—9.30 f.m.

The estimate i

'the killed and wounded falls far below the

uth. About one hundred were killed, and
upward of two hundred wounded.
We have only to add the following extract

)m a private letter of a resident in New
Orleans, who served with distinction in the

army during the war :

AUoL^th..:' tin.' New Orioitus outrage was only

repetition of the affair at Memphis, in which

rty-six negroes and two whites were killed,

seventy-five wounded, and four churches,

twelve school-houses and one hundred cabins

burned.

Reflecting, Christian people in the South
should ses to it that aftiirs like those of New

ns ami M-.-uiphis be not repented; and
maliguancs like Munroe never again ba

entrusted with power And above all, it

uthority, from the President

to see to it that no act or Iuhmu -i^o

shall be used or abused to foment or

>r to crimes uupuralloled in atrocity

by the blackest acts of the French Revolution.

The conspirators took new courage under
ese cheering assurances, and perfected their

tlf-abandoned plans. The Attorney-General,

instead ot calling on Gen. Baird to send into

"ty a force sufficient to prevent disturb-

T.W.-0. as In: v.:>.s imlboui^.t i<> <l.i> l<y i:,.- T'.,

dent, lent himself to the schemes of the Mayor.

To give the rioters ample time to accomplish

"leir work without interruption, he falsely re-

resented to Gen. Baird that the Convention

ould not meet until late in the ufternoon

—

ell knowing that the meditated murderous
work would, meantime, be over.

The Convention met according to call, only

to be wantonly assaulted, dispersed, and its

members murdered, amid cheers for Jeff. Davis,

and furtive displays of the rebel flag. The
vengeance of the mob, organized and armed
by the Mayor, was not limited to the white

men comprising the Convention, but expanded
t raid on the i

hunted and killed as if they

every circumstance of atrocity. We refrain

from copying all the horrible details, as given

by witnesses, and limit ourselves to a few

extracts from the New Orleans correspondence

city, against which paper,

Canada.

Energetic protests ot imliu.reuce

species of hypocrisy, ami it i

prove your disinterestedness as i

ve a negative. The posit

. rc-ii-nlc-i!

reason on their side ; when, for example, the

object which, they insist, is the secret but
unavowed desire of your heart, has, on a

superficial view, some great advantages in

itself, but is placed beyond your reach by some

another proof, not of the absence of such

ispirations, but of the intensity of the desire

o conceal them. Your moderation may be
>raised, but it is at the expense of your

sincerity.

Under such circumstances, the only appeal

>m words which are discredited, is to a con-

sent course of conduct, of which the intent

and meaning cannot be doubted ; and this is,

we conceive, at the present moment, very

much the position of the United States toward

Our detractors persist in crying

randizement, and our absorption of

West is pointed out as a proof of an
omniverous appetite. They argue, that if

Idaho, Utah, and the slopes of the Rocky
Mountains, are of value to us, so much the

e should we prize a fertile territory lying

ivtr northern frontier, through which runs

our North-Western States.

i evidence of our intolerance of neighbors

are not of our own political imnily, tho

story of Texas is trumped up; while as

iir restlessness and desire to meddle with

the affairs of other people who chance to live

gravely told that Lopez and
other filibusters only represented national crav-

ings which it was the policy of the Government
' .IfTreun^vrthat

such arguments are

analogies on which

plete, and that such

being only founded on tbe acts of a few lawless

dividuals, such as always hang on the out-

irts of all large societies, we are still met
tth an airy sort of assertion that all this may
) very true, but that it is very well known to

ie world that, in spite of the assumed in-

difference of the United Slates, they have an

intense longing for the acquisition of Canada.
" ould feel inclined to protest against such

piK.sil.l..'. v,-e. :.:n>t.kl 111". =-*
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' Uinly not (hose of
ry. We have that kind of regard-for

we should like to be able to restore

tranquility, which the

lakes that, if the people of the United
|
condition of their good behavior. The theory

any feelings at all abontCanada, of gravitation, applied to politics, . '^ic^tL^t
the larger bodies attract and
smaller ; but if metaphors may
arguments,

petal motion is

and that while large bodies,

and lighter bodies

repel those lying on
the edge, as it were, of their orbits. The
United States cannot fail to influence all

nationalities surrounding it. While
and absorbed, others may be

Having been hastily, and we must say,

cruelly roused from their normal state

activity, we are afraid our semi-somnolent
neighbors magnify into an enemy every pbi

nomenon they observe in our social or political

fears, and to demonstrate to them the fact

that little that goes on in the United States haa
any reference, either immediate or contingent,
to the narrow strip of cultivated land skirting
the northern sides of our lakes. It might
scarcely be kind to the Canadians to desire a
full return of their lethargio habits, bi

they are aroused, they may pardon us tor
wishing they would be more observant than
heretofore of what the rest of the world is

doing. There are interests superior to theirs,

Which occupy the attention of mankind.
As a nation, we have almost reached that

desirable point when the praise or blame of

others ceases to affect us. So long as we know
Fe can see with indifference our
ctions derided, aud our motives

, confident that in the not fa

distant future full justice will be done to u
Our enemies had persistently accused us of

what phrenologists call, a

very

. right, i

They *if not dangerous neighb<

understand the difference between our fencing

in the unappropriated lands of the West, and
seizing territory and population together,

now the fashion in Europe. Perhaps we shall

be better understood a few years
the late war has taught us our strength, it has
also shown our magnanimity. Surely, in face

of the proceedings in Europe, the taunt against
tis of removing "our neighbors' landmarks,"
must lose its sting. If Canada had been of the
slightest value to us, we had received provo-
cation enough to have seized it ; or if we had
not disdained to employ the arts taught to the
world by the nephew of his uncle, there was
room enough in the late disturbed condition

i province to have done toward it what
"' '

> Savoy and Nice, and probably
subsequent trouble. But we

France did 1

do not want Canada, and
dians know and appreciate the fact, the better

it will be for them. Within our own posses-

more States, so rich in m in eral and agricultural

them. Emigration will not flew to a country
sealed up by ice for six months in the year—it

flows toward us, and thrives in the genial

3 Temperate z

Ande
1 L:<--i-r.- i ].liiem

1 supposii!'.- t!i:'.t, tor-

Che possession of Canada were
necessity for us, -we do not want
also. In some respects, it is rather a misfor-
tune than otherwise that we speak a common
language. There is, therefore, no tone of
speech or shade of expression such as they
habitually use to convey their assumed supe-
riority over us which our ears are not quick
toe

li'iyrJ i with the indulgence granted
oya metropolis to cousins from a cathedral
city, or society to the sons of bishops. Their
affectations are looked upon as the misfor-
tunes of their birth aud breeding, and it is

hoped that time and the cessation of the be-
nighting influence they were born under will
work their cure. But we do not want political
affiliation with populations all of whos<
judices are opposed to ours, and whose

1 totally dissimilarz^S^^rs^ sSE;SSE
1 point—it is a matter of too great

cern; all we know is, that radical differences
exist, and we will not be annoyed by too
close an intercourse with people who give
themselves airs. If the Canadians should
choose to leave their hyperborean abodes and
emigrate to some of our fertile Territories,

their deserted lauds— except in some favored
spots in the Upper Province—would lapse
into primitive barbarism, or be frequented
only by the sportsman or tourist; and the only
inducement the United States could have to

assume supremacy of the region, would be to
guard the mouth of the St. Lawrence on the
north, in the same maimer and with the same
design as tins Mississippi is guarded on the

Let our Canndian friends, then, resign them-
selves to their unhappy fate. They cannot
enter into our society. They can scarcelv
agree among themselves. They arc barely
tolerated by the mother country, to whom they
are a nuisance and an expense. They are the

Switzerland of this continent— not worth
dividing, and not worth quarreling about, and
they preserve their independence simply on
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declivity the trees v

taxed our muscles
i tempest swooping down the

c.-.nyj-:;, destruction in i

ag down tho steep, rod.
-u *—\ grown there in th

"Take tho rudder I" shouted Harry, just i

moment before the etonn reached us.
I sprang toward it ; Harry, who understood the

management of the boat, leaped from his esftt
cud darted toward the little mast. Before he
could reach It the howling wind struck our dis-
proportiouate sail.

I heard a sharp crnckj

"

i?"^
damn

!_

ed U
.
P and at lenStu""leaaed

'

* "ng sound from the broad
--_ from. Thorpe, and saw

myriads of brdlinirt
:i ,,, k3 fleeting b .-, ,,.id the

floundering in the water
conscious, having received a blow from

ling Btn Dgth warned me t

fearfully, and the
>ng the turgid veins a

gradually swelling to prodij

amo unendurable, did I exert my
(Strength to rais

The open space between th© boat and the v
did not exceed six inches, but it was snffic
with a constant change, to have supported t

Death ally suggested itself, I

gradually gained strength as the feverish heat
my blood was tempered by aeration, and becam
more hopeful of.rescue.
While drinking the reviving draught after a

udusually^iong immersion, I hoard Harry sbon
could distinguish worda, th

Although a long residence in the vicinity
ordered Harry .n^i ,,-,)„,, b,l nn?i,„, p>,M
Lu grandeur i.f the scene, it was notinhui
latnretogezedown the !-...|,g ]X .j -pecdve- vmhout active.

, -— griping
; " illV ''

•' ':* JPX.-J--.-iS.ii!-, ;>;|.| hi' !,:>!,

Ln,n,>befl fiercely, as if it would burst frc
confinement. My throat contracted and expanded
spasmodically, and I Buffered excruciating t

mental powers were preternaturaliy

Hora were tho giant hills clad
lowering up on either side, hold, rugged, sharply
ratlmed against the summer sky, across which

-edged cloud*. *eeir-

green,
|

action of my life" would b
the vivid didthielnes-j with
o: my hi. —actinia nhieli

and, from its surface, n<

ie moment when over these
me the furious tempests which float

\vil; ls |m-
Widd determine the mome
weight* n ould come the i

HtterTy

m
abTud''.',! ln,!Vh'(

xient, without a thought
'Carcelyp eh nig iln cxi.M,
I"; L.t:riiil spectacle and -

lerod, wo " took no note o
A few river craft were 1

truggled to reach
I was so entangled in tl

would have been impossible (

" ' ~~* ""Bforenahuu wuiild _-i

I began to see dim i

World, dimi;i;.'. Imher

gunwale of the boat,

rigging that it

slear myself and
up the struggle,

. world, thither through

.once of
|

great goggle eyes, that wore a famished, eager
i if they only awaited my succumbing to

; Jv.-pl.-ndL-m aisli: between the gNa^ha.^

tome, and my lips were locked until the
f

other 8ide of thi3 ahe11 wuiob-

I Tt might have weighed tuns
ar as my reaohing it was
beat the thin planks furio
ted hoots, and varied my

blood, despite its fierce turmoil,

the cool air, they .

in a draught of lit

instead of pounds,

my water-

time during i

stm more furiously through my exhansted fran
and redoubled the torture

; and it drove away t
gnashing water-fiends, though they still hover
around and under tho boat, thought mlh paddle

if reflecting upon the length

"I would

I Thorpe.

or Champ] he is gone I" saidhe.
iven my life to have saved his I"

must be under the boat," ea
fas a good swimmer ; and unlei

gled in the rigging, we would have seen

of being devoured b

exhausted frame, and
acquisition of power to

my strength

i I had been

e a momentary

iheeny Biirface. A steamer, wavin
(

pi-imam grm-.ti.il>, K ] 1M> a into vi ini| ,

| _

t"-'.ni oi lln solid mountains to 41 '
•

l'-'iit \f<< <:.",*. d at hoi- " walking the
thing of life," curving gently and >uU>',

ul ease around the watery Circle, and then
ng on up the long stretch with a sparkling
in of many-colored drops wi-caUim- h. r

entangled in

abrupt between

:ers cordage.

placed my elbows upon the seat under my

ae snake-like

aa me uottom 01 tfie boat; but the strength
ilrd jrom my amis and I Bank again.

iwcen the «h,t» „ ,l,°of th b ,

"°"'

.',,,„,, ' needle-points pricked my lingers and toes uro-
iful that doesn't express half of it. during dug SeWtionla benumbed eemb'S
d-glorious-^tisunequaled!" of pain. I was sick and faint, gradually losing— J

all disposition to struggle for life.

- aphos-

Then I sank below the surface :

gave way ; but the few inspiratio
able to make had so revived me that I was not
wholly helpless. I recollected that presence of
mind wbb always recommended to persons in

the clanger appeared to grow lessperil, and ai

formidable by ft

regaining eumcit
i not despair of

itrength to i

my position; therefore I hue
much as possible, but making what exertion

the water-fiends drew
their o-re eyes until I shuddered with fear, and

"

i
;.

i

'

y „
painluhy raised my throbbing head into llio em-

°- cumacribed space and drank—oh, how eagerly I—
until, exhausted, Idroppedbelow

from Harry's hps. We followed his gaze, and But i

saw a spectacle which made us tremble for our phorc
Bft

lf.
t3
>. crowded nea ..,

Kight up over our heads, having swept over I if they were fearful
the mountains unnoticed by me, was a hu<?e,

' the body before they discovered it.
ragged-edged cloud, black as night, whirl

"'

hither and rhithe. in great masses by the furio
wind, winch, it ^appaivnl, w, ;H ra:iug in in..

epace. The tree-tops on the mountain-si

succeeding pulse-beat, as

dost, inters perned n

was plainly, aketcl

i n-coble

Clouds of

m\ i.n'e up

way repeatedly .ie.^.i'.- ivn" little sine- <
11 " v-n I had ivuud n.yreli fen-

j."
l,- :

'

the open space where was collocted

? wi(!i .iajig.vrs n-ior.- powerful in their

"I" shouted Horry, after again essayed I

those whom I had cheriBhed, n

thoughtful friendship
; but i

needed it, no hand, of all tl

m the sky is clear and fortune smiles. Left
e alone to die I To mark the leoble qimeun-rf
t heart that would have its last drop of blood

To gaze with learinl . -\;-» up.ei th..- -rini arcav
ilrtra.ly adv..lielle.; lu ileVo.lr me. L-it

hours of life. To die and h, tor-..tt^n
; :..ui v, mie

Why don't they look ? cast but one glance uDon
my tomb Alas! they are saved, and it matters

jalance.

"Isth
glittering eyes axoand me I read the

espouse
"Xnne
" But will not die I So young, with such

n-omising prospects of usefulness in the world 1

Surely, Providence never intended that I should

.My,.(rui-il, leviveh, and 1

his first glance upward.
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» NEVER WILL CROW OLD. tured Jady's in the parlor held in ber jeweled

hand; others, creamy and perfect as wax, dyed

gorgeous with Syrian crimson, with damask, and

red, and every one fresh and dewy. Madeline

broke off branch alter branch, nilh avaricious ex-

travagance. All at once, pausing with a pained

look, she said

:

>>t sl.il i my rpiril may go forth

Where fearless fancy leads,

May take at will aB glorious ridee,

On wild, invisible steeds I

No, no i life's ills may tl

And prido may bend t

And Hope's bright bann

Madeline's Marriage

;

THE STEPDAUCHTER.

Madeline found Cyril

msolf stealing curious

ivith its pure colorless

) shy, proud way
of the Villa Desir

laWaat-table.

rest well, Mrs. St. Hellena?" he in-

;he man of the world which is so em-

o its unsophisticated victim.

was just noticing the absurd con-

nected in every phase and upon every angle of the

chased volutes of the massive Bilver service be-

hind which she Bat. The inquiry was not par-

ticularly umusing, and for all her dignity, she was

awkward and uncomfortable; but as she opened

her lips and said, "Oh, yes, thank you," all th<

grotesque little images opened their lips also

with such ludicrous effect that she smiled broadly

and, in her smile, gave her companion and t-L-iri-

7 he wished he could i

* he asked, presently

her smile bo again.

"Will you think me of

duce you to your new hoi

"I should be glad to nave you,- sue saw

So when they had pushed their chairs back he

rose, saying with a bow, " I am at your Bervice,'

and Mad-line followed him, in and out the dark,

high-studded chambers, with their mullioned win-

their carved, massive high-post bedsteads, solid,

cumbersome work-stands aud secretaries, mirrors

which had been brought from France before the

"str.-n-eP paid Cyril St. Hellens.

Something about, his expression gave Madeline

Kirage to ask a question.

thought, which had come to her time and again

through the days of tbo journey—a troubling

uglit which refused lube put off.

I don't understand " — she hesitated, and
;cd into Cyril's face, hoping he would conipre-

with asort of gasping determinatii

"He has been with my father

years," was the reply.

i rustic bench near, and

t I -'arc for them," she said,

as thinking I would take them
) Mr. St. Hellens, and llicn I remembered."

She began pinching oil' Hie petals and scattering

around, with her eyes tautened upon them.

- aiul.iium,

Cyril e

that offered a clue I

character.

'I really don't believe s

ised. " What in the work
' You are very young to h

1 my rather in forty-seven.'

rather carelessly.
""

aink he looks older. He hs

!'Has he told you nothing of his lil

at he had touched the right chord.

"Nothing."

"He has a daughter, you know,''

rouse her curiosity.

" And yet you are his first wife." Cyril spoke

Madeline's large eye.-; ;;rew i/ravo wiih surprise.
" I do not think," continued Cyril, " that I shall

iolate any confidence in telling you something of

She was silent, neither inviting nor declining,

"That is, it' you would like to hear?"
'

J should like to." IL-r voice was earnest

;

their relation
"

"No," said Madeline, hastily
;
pray, do not tell

me anything which is disagreeabje to you."

"There is nothing disagreeable," he answered,

somewhat haughtily. "InviBiting my mother Mr.

St. Hellens met a relative- a <list ant relative offices

—a Mexican by birih, whose numo wasIsaCarstar-

pherd. Miss Carstarpherd waB very

tamed chdd the family considered her, for she

was only fifteen. She was seldom brought to the

parlor, and still took her meals with her governosE

in the nursery. But stopping, as he was in the

habit of doing, at Badeau place—myniotherwaso
Badean—he met Miss Carstarpherd—rather clan-

destined}-, i think—and having seen her, he fell, foi

the first time in his life, violently in love. His en-

gagement with my mother meantime coutinued.

and preparations for their marriage advanced

Hellens used every

himself perfect iy

rom Mies Carstar-

difficulty, at last,

s pairing determin

d poru i-. in fact, of the convent—

f

Simon !" Madeline repeated the r

t, white to her very lips.

Tes ; he occupied rather a

confidential position, having charge of many (

C..|ii..lic,ini

r him lay.'

.
' Viio,- ,i

the Mother Superior,

Peculiar

Yes ; his history was rather a strange one ;

the mystery is how Mr, St. Hellens ever won

over, for he was fanatical in his devotion to

church. However, ho succeeded in corrupting

—as they called ii -uniil he agreed to enable

. to meet Miss Carstarpherd for one last time,

for they had wrought upon her imaginative,
"

")le temperament until they had persuaded

take the vail, and she was undergoing

ew was accomplished. That night the

is obliged to spend alone, in the chapel, in

prayer. The chapel was at some distance from the

dormitories, and at midnight Mr. St,

admitted, bv Simon's agency, for

twilight, oncilh.-i M'lo

fire. They were thinking of one another

—

Bpeculatively. The girl's httle hoad with its

eight of hair rested upon her hand. The un-

certain light left her at times in a deep shadow,

This will be rather a dul

Mrs. St. Hellen3," said Cyril,

You think so because y<

1 interview,

j church. It was a

advanced cautiously

was missel, Simon implicated,

Mr. St. Hellens traced. There was no alternative

but flight, and accordingly the three were

gled on board o vessel bound ,',r Franc
legal marriage, a., .rdiiig to then.- joint re!

views, was possible. They, therefore, se

themselves in a quiet hamlet, and lived absorbed

and conteut in each other. Some years passed. Mr.

St. Hellens's parents and my mother's were dead,

and niv ninth-.! n Then f.'i'ev

1, and
Villa Desir. It was

Cyril St. Hellens pause,! and looked at his com-

panion. She wa3 gazing at him with steady,

startled eyes, her face perfectly blanched, hei

nerveless fingers dropped heavily in her lapfu

"Why, what is the matter?" ho exclaimed

" Does my story frighten you, Mrs. St. Hellens? 1

" Why, no," ehe Baid, trying to Bhake off hei

b you look so scared ?"

that aEternoon, said, rather

re heard the doctor's

thing to Simon, bee

he is well educated,

think, my father's groat regard

said, candidly,

very dull."

How do you live, Mr.
'

' I should find i

" Oh, I don't know. Music and dancing and

gay dresses, and all that. I have never thought

much about it."

"When I return from Baltimore I shall bring

have a chai

i
'..-..: :.

" Are you
" Yes—

I

:.:. I go, you know. There i

finding her at length, ii sc

'Isii C.trstarpherdl" exc

;, too, has been detained

in a Haison lieligieiise."

"For fifteen years, did you say?" asked Made-

line, abstractedly.

"Yes—Mrs. St. Hellens, almost as long as you

"How did it happen?" Bho asked, as if pur-

suing a separate train of thought.

'Her ( I left my story

ultimately proved true, although

Hellens could never hear of her until

took place, some five years after her flif

which she died."

"And the child?

r time ? The sun i

I will tell

strange it was the man
control of his master's

excluding or admitting hi

helpli

rest to-night. I shall

them," he .-aid.

'But you do not n
d

"

'I do not understand v

ideline attempted to sa

-married any one?

by the firelight, Mr. St. Hellens w

pherd, passionately claspod in each other's ar

My grandfather's, anger was excessive at this c

attempted to visit it upon Miss Carstarpherd,

:

St. Hellons immediately and fully explained. His

marriage with mymotber was, of coin-Be, rendered

impraciicable-bc begged permission tomarry Miss
Carstarpherd. My grandfather would i '

"'

privilege ,

lothargy— hi-' brain

body weak—he seemed to have

.pped'out of his place in this faint present—to
Lve lapsed into the vivid past.

Madeline, still more keenly, experienced a sense

her usurpation and intrusion. What right had

She followed the mulatto im if in a

Mr. St. Hellens's apartments v

ghosts. The r

< l.nglii and
crowded v, Li-Si

I rjuiie perl, ct

? found afterward.

-A NEW CABEEIt.

Mr. St. Hellens ^

•They had

.llK-i' ilighl.

children. But one of them
bducied a. few weeks alter the

, St. Hellens has sought for

be found, she is his

Madeline, earnestly,

nuis' try and find her."

What trouble;; me no.v," said the young man,

that if found, she is unprovided fur. My

er made his will ten years aince—probably

•And-

ler face narrowly,

ope so," ho said, formally.

-and—" said Madeline. >, e h emhniTass-

until he does, his-da.tgVci'—that is, 1

given me. You know," and she looked

an\mnsi.v and anpealingly at Cyril, "sh

much better right to it."

'•Certainly -she is not ambitions," 0\

,.|ud,.d to hmi <"!f. witln.nl oiT.-nie- the

v,
,,„.;, ]ns companion evidently expected.

The

Uelieiis *uv at an end.

Married and virtually widowed, transplanted

from one lonelv and unearcd-lor condition to

iuespreesibly more cheerless thanlhey had seemed

3 si m t i\ tn m, when at least the presence

ol a companion kept in abeyance I he personality of

with their chill, invisible t
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fomis which her fancy conjiired,

more than even the watchful pict

reflections that looked irom the mt
8he fled out of doors. The Bpiov

with the rustle and hush of its falling leave;

droppingnuts, and long, p 0171le-misted calms,
" " . But the storms began at

1 and weird

of October

the heavy oaken
sago loading to fc

orsoundofcompamonship came to the half-scared

girl as she sat in the great drawing
watching

A month had gone ; Cyril had not :

Nothing had happened. Then one evening, wti

the candles had just begun to burn away, she v

startled by Simon entering the room. She h

that instinct which dogs and children have, a

Bottling into a positive dread. His resolved, 1

compromising expression, and quiet, cold respe

made her shudder.

ilrs. St. Hetlens."

"Ah?"
It interested her

return. If you approve, 1 will undertake what I

presume my master would have delegated to me,
had his health remained unimpaired."

I by 1

Chrietma? melody came toward them
They started, looking at each other, seeming tc

shrink back on the threshold of an enchantment
"It is some of Siraon'a witchery," said Cyril

K'lv.iu.-iij ;. v." i r h a !:_-.' !., h. .:. ,h >...

M.-. Si. II. ll,-n'a chamber.
The invalid's eyes were unclosed, with a dreamy

clairvoyant expression ; his lips moved, and jusl

ready for flight.

Opposite the bod was erected an altar. It w
draped in satin, heavily embroidered, dimm<
perhaps, by age, hut inexpressibly gorgeous a

"le light of the wax candles, which bum
before a picture of Our Lady— a 1;

ami dazzling picture, with a face of ineffal

beauty, sad under its crown of light. A silv

standard before

flowers, thrilling in

among them flashec

trinkets, the brillian'

malting

:

rounding shadows of

verflowed

)dor and vivid

the jewels of E

i of a necklace,

core of glitter i

' If Miss Carstarpherd Mr. Cyril,"

>pr that Bhe should find a

Madeline answered, in a

again, nil. I rli-,,;-,|,,
,:l ,iist:Mi!ly

f
and Smion

The next mouth was busy enough at

Dcsir—le iCest que le premier

engrossed herself delightedly with its details.
*'.. n.dno- r had aolta, or dresses, or Chrismas- mifuvh.'.u.ii ujioii tbo world

tlnngs that sap enthusiasm as it

—and she mingled a childish pleasure " There is one thing,"

lieh taste in sorting and harmoniz-
mg, H.-j .-) es grew bright, and a faint pink came Mis. St. Ikllens, since vol

week Cyril rabunc
to stop at Desir. I

He rode out, howe'

a sea of orange, that faded into t

I the twilight sky, as Madeline red
oming up the avenue. It gave h

Madeline's bright ta-te and I

crept out toward the glow e

festival. She had made motto

glittering cmdclabras and the frame of the pic-
tured lady, who carried her summer roses still

;

and bright and eager she drew Cyril into the room
like an expectant child, and then, frightened at

I, classical head, full fronted, neverthe-
led always drooping with its heavy coils

her features,

iin heightened

d longed to know. She had coveted
i the girl with her strange title. Her

bink my father will understand—is

sealed chamber, where some
deepest organ choi .Is struggled

Madeline hold her breath. The tempting, sen-

and home, bartering

up all tins dim, fading

Bpiritnal.

Oyril was speaking

le mystery—woo had giv.

quart, r of .1. jy ago, and Cyril 1

) returned to the pa

THE CONTRAST.

On wed tor the lambs in the grass,

That playfully gambol and leap,

And wellforthe mother, whose bright

In singing her baby to sleep

;

From Ancona to Rome.

Trieste (

language that ia spoken under the sun)
' port to Rome. From the s

long way indeed irom h , clean Germany. It

ro brothers in the said territory

1 finally, in respect of their dis-

t the gifts and offerings, to tho
common highway not far distant, where it now
remains without foundation, famous for many
Bignes, graces, r~

"

reuinat, thev found th.an whnly agreuhle, aiul i:

a wall thereby ingraveu (hat it had stood thor
and bad left tho place, which done, they present!;
returning back, published the premisses to b
true, and from that time forwards it hath by
certainly knowne that this church was tho chair

her of tho B. V. to which Christians begun tbei

in it daily she hath donno and doth many an
many miracles, one Friar Pari de Silva an ormi
of grout saclitv who lived in a cottage nigh uut

September two bowers 1

1 spending the night in Ann
luring a Carnage lor Lorctl

our joiinn'V toward Ti..mc.

morniously for it, hut it h
before we were fairly out of tbo town, a

wasted in palching up I

childish disappointment that her decorations di

not compare with those of her husband's room.
He looked around gravely, with a kind of pit

for the little thing, an idea of soothing her di;

appointment, as one docs that of a child.

"You must go with me to the cathedral t(

morrow, Mrs. St. Hellens ; and, by-the-way, I gc

tickets for the opera Thursday night, presuming
you would go. It ib the first night of tb

Madeline's eyes met those of the youn*
openly, with a Bteady candor.

world ; and I would not "

believe"—and he smiled reassuringly—" that .

'

" be as sensitive concerning propriety a3 you
had giMdualml under Mr:;. Grundy, and

1 fault-finding,

trill not mind

I. 1 lac..1 ilushed ag;.dn to her temples.
' Yes, of course. I am your father's wife ;" an
3, for once, was less embarrassed than he.
1 Now," he added, " I must say good night."

'

the Verrells'—and yet

ChristmasTree
hesitated for a minute.

It did seem hard to leave

long evening—one of I hem rm each side of Die fire!

His father' a wife way pretty and innocent, but she
ai\ piquanie. He would send her some

Christmas morning and

-it U-. ..ally inipn-,- l bl,. in-night," he said ; and

Sachbdness op Teab6.—There is a sacred-

prings. Whenever we came to a hill (and the

it considerable alarm. The shout, how
leant no harm, but waa intended merely
gnal to any one who might be plowing near, and
le signal was readily understood. A couple of

ere taken out of the plow and barnei
adersto our team. Our equipag con,,

icii rimes of a very rheumatic carriage a

ill more rheumatic horses—horses and c

J being drawn up the hill by a pair of {

i Boldier occupied the b

ndeda

the ox-driver, goad in hand, walked leisurely by
the side, pricking the p. .or, patient beasts every
now and then by way of diversion. And
all, this is the bright side of the picture

;

are no beggars. For example : just at the end of

our day's journey, we reached the bottom
hill, on which stands Loretto, and full half the
town must have been lying in wait for us, men,
women and children—all intent on begging,
They rushed out of their ambush with frantic

cries and gestures, all begging in the same tone,
and almost in the same words, always ending,
"For love of Maria Madonna 1" Some tried

flattery: "Your Excellency 1" "Great Prince-
General 1" " A halfpenny 1" Others attempted
work on our compassion ; "Fame, fame I Ihave
fourteen brothers and sisters, all orphans, and
starving 1 Dale mi qualche cosaJ" The dirtiest

(>i them all—and no words
an Italian beggar is—squeezed up close, in hopes
of squeezing something out of us through sheer
disgust. They knew well that the steepness of the
hill left us at their mercy, for our hoi

not possibly go faster than a walking
length, to our vast relief, we found ref

dreary, dirty hotel, at the top.

Except Rome itself, there is no spot in all Italy
so sacred as Loretto. No one need be told the
reason, for the Santa Casa, or Holy House, ha a

been heard of by everybody. It claims to he tho
very building in which the Virgin lived at Naz-
areth, in which the angel Gabriel appeared to her,

and in which the blessed Lord passed His early

sanctioned by all the

ig equal claim to be genuine. The
of comparatively modern date, for it

d no further back than the fifteenth

d it is first (Stanley'B "Sinai and
p. 444) recited in detail in a bull of

Leo S-, bearing date of a.d. 1518.

The Btory itself, and the evidence on which it

v.ts, is written in all the languages of Europe
und the walls of the cathedral in which the
mta Casa stands. We subjoin the English ver-

du, from a copy published by authority, which

leaving the faith of Chrii

of Mahomet, the angels

into Sclavonia, place

transported it over
1

of Kccanati, belong

Loreta, from whom
B. Lady of Loreto,

times declared unto mee Prefect of Terreman and
Governor of the forenamed church, asfolloweth
the one cald Paul Kenalduci avouched that his
grandfather's grandafther aawo when the angels
brought it over sea, and placed it in the foremen-
tioned wood, and had ofen visited it there, the
other called Fr.iucis Prior, in like sort affirmed,
that his grandfather being C.XX. yeares ould had
aleo much frequented it in the same place, and
for a further proof, that it had hyn there, ho re-
ported that his grandfather's grandfather had a
house aigli unto it, wherein he dwelt, and that in

Loretto consists almost entirely of one long
very paradise of beggars—tenanted

rs of rosaries and painted
candied

: indeed, we began to doubt whether any-
thing else could bo purchased in the town. At
the end of this long street stands tho vast cathe-
dral, massive as a fortress, and flanked by the
huge palace of the governor. Ia the centre, of

I with
1 Casa. On the outside

rbie, magnificently carved;
ill the appearance of a poos-

evangelist St. Luko himself. It is of wood, aud
quite black, apparently with ago. Once it was
covered with ju-vels, and evea still it is richly-
ornamontod. Tho altar is placed a yard or. two in

1 a passage is shut off
be i„ I

'::

every pilgrim

incomplete till

short prayer, lo

gether deceive us. portioi

iitt'ii, ur'oi il,oaway by
uuulous.
Dui it. was time to be leaving Loretto, for many

and many most univi'-'

and our journey's en:
kept traveling on nig.it and day

"'."'iii;!..

1

glorious dome, towering high above everything

a approach to Rome is impressive from its

>[. J-aivage-l.jol.ni:.; .,,)„.,. ,..|, v . lt7, ,,,-ntJj
111 1""'-I, irow/v brown .l...|;., l.dtili" Can- of
raggLil ,hc<]., and I'., I I ie - .

•log-. (Hi the but 111 A .,; „ ..,
j

:1 ,irm -

y wo

by torchlight over the dead body of a comrade.''

yellow \v..ler.s thiwnig bctw. . > t i .
..' !ow mars v

banks, and we crossed by the .lldviau hrnl -J
The story is rold bow from tinsverj bridge fuo
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THE Sj WILL AND GARBAGE
GATHERERS.

nmon remark, that eome people c

; and its truthfulness ie

( 't instantly exemplified in every large city. A
fastidious taste rejects what necessity eagerly

clutches, and so everything has its use, and even
the refuse from one's tables and kitchens pos-
sesses sufficient value to be can.'] ully collected and
taken away for future use. This is the occupation
of the swill-gatherer, a specimen of whom is

shown in the accompanying illustration. The
picture is a common, if not an attractive one, and
as a type of our society, and one of the institu-

tions of our city, possesses Miihcieui interest to

be i'nnnally presented to the public. For through

shnrtly sec ."

republicanism, we
these despised and humble

fitted to become sovereigns, invested
witli tin' franchise of, itixeiis, and in all probability
converted into Aldenn. j, ami similar dietaries.
We must not despise small things, and

alter be formed voters and office-1

i shall I

i, and niag-

These swill-gatherers are invariably foreigners

il is depended i

gutters. Not!

condition. They are industrioug

,nd perform an important service

,
but they have their uses ; they

SHOOTING THE RAPIDS IN A NEW
CRANADIAN RIVER.

Buenaventura, a small seaport ofNew Granada,
just to the southward e-f Panama, is at {)., m,.iitb

of the Dagua, a little stream dignified wit.], tbe

name of river, but in reality nothing but a moun-
tain-torrent, but renderi.il imp'-nam ns1,,.(n K ibe

only means of commnnication with a rich and
comparatively thickly populated country.

Down this torrent, in small canoes, all the pro-
ducts of the country ar

goods in return sent back. The dexterity

he labor they per-

though the moun-
!b and a series of

,yet

Eui'ujji.aij

The descent is frightful; but one loses all fear

lexterity of the negro

I
-addle, i.j >-ii-'i -v ill.- b.-bt iiar I; in either direction,

''
his long pole pnisei'l

dangerous lock.

The ascent is

oftenneck-deep, the one ahead and the other aBtern
shoving their light craft against the stream.

Often in flying through a rapid the water will

without a moment relaxing his vigilance, using

his loot tor a scoop, will, with a wonderful knack,

QUEEN EMMA.
uimtn when every man is a sovereign

, re«iii-ded wiili vei-y liirle bn'ov, am.) .royal

:ie received with more o! curiosii;, ihan

Queen Emma is the widow of the late Kameha-
meha IV., is about thirty years of age, and taking

no active part in the affairs of State, devotes her-

self wholly to the instruction and improvement of

her people. Her visit to England was mainly with

ject of special regard, and we accord to the woman
what, perhaps, we would deny to the queen.

Our portrait will give our readers an idea of her
peis.ioal appearance.

chen, scraps of every

r as if they

were occupying a far

more exalted sphere.

When their cart is full,

or they have completed

played so important a

and engineering enter-

prises—has recently re-

lated some anecdotes

of Mb early labors,

and interesting. Mr.

Nasmyth, who was the

son of Alexander Na-

Nasmyth, when only

twelve years old, de-

lighted to spend his

burgh ; and here, by

intently watching the

workmen at their la-

material, he teUs

at at the early age

even or twelve he
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They were of good metal, and
for his purpose; but to hint at melting
down was to propose a sort of sacrilege, for Alex-
ander Nasmyth had had, as he Baid, "many a
crack" with the poet Burns while these family
candlesticks had stood upon the table. At the
mother's request, however, the sacrifice was con-
"' 'H'.'l t"

. (.in.- <.v.!j,Li, -;;!, I; v., r. c;.n ,. ..] , .11 ;.i

once to the little workshop, and recast into the
wheel of the planing machine, which was recently
still to be seen in one of the workshops of Mr.
Nasmyth,

[ Lengthto one, seems str«>u^: r M i„i,.v,.. ;j|]
;

.

the boundary line between reason and
becomes very narrow and ill-defined. The follow-
ing account of the sagacity ot a Norwegian pony
iy .< ii.uiU, iHu-Miiitiiiu of the power of adapting
means to ends which animals frequently display :

while their masters were abroad, thiB pony, in

company with another, brought at the same time
from Norway, had a holiday at grass. They not

gate, aud ranged at will wherever " * "

led them. For some time they

beauty, was treated to two feeds of corn every-

day, a luxury denied to the ponies ; but one ot

them, not understanding the meaning of such
partiality, anil having been brought up with some-
what of republican opinions, always contrived to
get through the door of the shed which divided
her from the foal's dinner, and to share the oats
with him. Various were the contrivances of the
groom tuballlc tin- pom* ingenuity, but they all

signally failed. If he tied the door with a stout
rope, the pony knew bow to pick out the knot with
her teeth ; if he fastenedit with a chain and staple

»r tin-

for she turned round and trotted off

panion. But what was the astonish!

groom to see her return to the rail with help.

She had persuaded her friend, the other Norwe-
gian pony, to come to her aid. They both together

put their necks under the rail, and now what oue
could not accomplish the combined strength of

the two achieved—the rail was thrown down, and

, when these two Nor-

repeatedly unfastened the gate {whatever might

nothing would ;tv,uJ

but to nail it up with £

KANDYAN CHIEFS.
Savaoes of all nations and countries resemble

one another in their disposition to wear uncouth
ornamentBanddisfigure their persons. Theiridea

be feared rather than loved, and generally they are

ago the people of
Wiuidrf wnr.-iiip,-,] snob senseless
as the specimen presented in another column. To-
day a prominent personage of those same iel

is receiving the hospitality and attention ol

authorities and the respect of our citizens.

contrast ib a striking one, but we will not pt
its lessons. The idol above-mentioned was t

from one of the houses where suoh images
kept, and brought to Boston, some years ago
is of Btone, and upward of six feet high, and
gether a revolting object.

OIVLY HTJMATV.
'Well, if Charley thinks I am perfect, T -,v.

rry, that is all ; for he will find liimself sad!

staken," said Carrie Armstrong.
1 That is just what I told him, Carrie," said hi

asin Ethel, "Though you have as few faul

iK-t .! divinity by any means
d, can you believe it, he was quite offended i

parents and grandparents, had felt themselves
authorized to assist iu molding her young mind

;

and what with plenty of petting and but little cor-

rection, she had grown f

her parents repeat the wonders of her childhood,
conspicuous among which were her mad freaks of
V.lll.lllll, ..-. uJu ,, 111 rhil.iiljil )\i; ;i - :-.

herself upon the fl

out-of-the-way plai

itself; and she oft

that instead of foBtering I

!>;< 1 !, ..-, ; k.'M ;, t;-!i'umhi|, plication ofSolomon's
edy.

elf. And William, bel-

ied up ami (1..W1I HI tilt idKiilnW:-.

of the creepers that covered the veranda lattice,

and gave vent to the half-satirical, half-comph-
' prided himself in bis beautiful

3i's had barely reached its twenty-
and there wan a feeling of relict, i

mingled with envy,
'"
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Angers fashioned the beautiful gar

light, happy sm ls'!,iv''m!

- |-.|(-:.'-;:;ii

anticipations that called up the re narks with

i-i- oiiTili^lit

anil c1i;lN..'i1 ^r

ii tli. r,;.r-

ui„b.ill hiy

still upon the

ed by the leafy ahru
could not catch a glimpse of it, but s near thai

the merry voice came drifting down o his half-

V bri-hl crimson apo

1 a look of regret and wonder
mingled with the puzzled exprossio

face. He had c me up the walk just heforu tin.

girls came out upon the balcony, ant fiudme, ho

"I wonder if it is possible that I have been so

deceived, or am I blinded, as they say ?" he mut-
tered to himaelf ; and then as a quick stop sounded

down the walk, aud a light figure brushed eo near

that he could hear the rustle of her garments,

and a happy voice warbled the lines of his favor-

ite song 'is she stood leaning over the gate, watch-

ing, ns he knew, for him, he arose and walked

down to the other end of the garden, with the

words running through his thoi

lipB did not i

imagination has pictured her. 1 will not believe

their foolish jests." He thought he did not, but

there waB a shadow upou his face that evening, a

Carrie ao narrowly, that (he look pained her.

It was strange the young man should have fan-

cied the woman of his choice more than human;
but it seemed ho had, tor he supposed her an ex-

ception to all elBe—perfect, where every one beside

erred. Perhaps it was well be heard those words,

else the awiiki-niug might have been too sudden.

He had been married two montbB before it came,

for Carrie kept a watchful guard upon her heart,

a seal upon her lips. She remembered what her

i.'ousm Eiliel had stiil, and she dreaded to unde-

the bane of her ii.'e, the gloomy nightshade that

hung about her, poisoning where all else would
be light and joy.

She had erred, also, in expecting too much
from her husband, though Bhe

rmind, and he rested

his pen upon the edge of the inkstand while he

turned the contents of the inkstand upon the

table. Two great drops of ink fell upon the carpet

before Carrie could place her hand before it and
stay its rapid progress toward the edge of the

table.

"Oh, you careless creature!" she exclaimed.
" I should like to know what is the use of trying

to have anything decent about this house 1" and
she hastily tore the evening paper in two, and

same time a cheering, refreshing wa

applied it to the inky pool. There was a frown

upon her face, a passionate flash in her eye ; her
manner was determined, and she evidently took

occasioned by his carelessness seem very formid-

able. "I should like to know the number of

times I have taken your pen out of the inkstand,
or requested you to do so," she continued; "hut
[ hope you are satisfied, now you have spoilt this

"Keep on; say all you have to say," returned

ler husband. " I will do my writing at the office

As there was not the slightest trace of ink now
upon anything bat Carrie's slender fingers, and
she was twisting and turning the inky paper, a.

t her life depended upon removing the stains,

Charles's conscience was not overburdened wiih

gnilt or penitence
; bo he removed the offending

len and ink from tne mantel, and returned to hi.i

writing without another word ; mAeed, as Carrie

thought, just as if nothing had happened; yet

she could not see that the lines increased very

fast upon the blank paper before him. She did

land's eyes to that evil i

i the partially shaded face

herself; and there v

The face to which the buMiuu
betrayed the heartfelt sorrow,

only a little coldly

:

"Nothing to forgive, Carrie.

truthfully trams-ay t

th..>i.i'-'hi ii v.-av; as tho.v.-li the ihoug'lr!

had not escaped her. But eon 1 '! she ha\

a^i.li:' the va.il from her hu.-.hr.nd's ic-

her temper, but the growth of more t

His wife sat still

She had not tasted a mouthful, though she had
poured out her tea and helped herself to the

cake ; but by that time her resentment had begun
to give place to softened emotions, and her
ann.-tite was gone ; so she, too, sat still, but she
was thinkin:;— thinking how strange it was" Bhe
could not control herself any better ; thinking
how unhappy she had made herself, and her
husband, too, and by-aud-by she rose up softly

and stole into the room. Her husband expeetod
her. He know about how long it took for her
anftor 'to subside, so he took a book from the
table and appeared absorbed in its contents. In

truth, his temper was just getting to its height.

Carrio often ended the scene of her wrath with a
burst of tears, but she did not do so to-night. Her
face was very calm and more thoughtful than
usual. She drew a chair in front of her husband,
and quielly took the book from his hands.

" V .Hi expect me to say fain sorry now, Charley,"

she said, "but I shall say no such thing, though
I am ; but you and I have made a sad mistake in

irh other."
'

" surprise. Had Carrie

! i"'iu
j husband," he added.

I .i..u.

take was in our expecting too much of each other.

\'ou once remarked to your cousin Ethel that you
had yet to learn of one fault in your affianced

bride, aud Ethei remonstrated with you to no pur-
pose, I was nearly, if not quite, as blind to your
faults

; and though I have tried (Heaven only

hard) to curb my willful temper, lb;
N.-.i.

. unhappy and myself

Chariis hut a year, and their inl-i nai.r.-o had not the pout of those email lips, and the hasty, pas-

been uu familiar as io biui-out (he !>uitSMi each; sinuate muveun nt?, many iiun-s. when there were

but one morning after Charles had gone to his no words ^: m -L- h ; and ii,. n t. ,.,,- wmW be sharp,

place of business, she found his wardrobe in dis- thoughtless words upon his wife's part, and
order, hiB dressing-table covered with various harsh reenuiinaiiuns^omeiuurs upon his, though
et cetera:-;, which he had net thought of reluming not always, f...r he was not- in,-.ty like her, though
to their proper place, his desk in confusion, half his disposition was not a whit better. Bnt when
the papers she had carefully tied together and it did once g.-c ihe better u;' him, tie was sullen

placed in their several compartments strewn and disagreeable for a long time, during which

that yon b::ve faults, though they are n
bad as mine ; but it is so annoying
see you so careless, and you do not know how many
unnecessary steps you cause mo, Charley. This
tries my temper. Then you will so often forget
the little errands, though you are always kind to

bring me a new hook or piece of music, or some-
iliing that you think will plea-same. Now we must
help each other. You must help me to be more
patient aud to take these little trials more eaBily,

and I, in turn, will help you to overcome whatever
1. see amiss in you. Shall we make a new bargain ?'»

she said, lifting her bright eyes to his face with a
bewitching grace.

" Yes, my dear little wife, we will," he replied.
" I believe we can help each other : at least I know
you can help me if you will only bear with my in-

firmities a little. I can see how wrong wo have
been in expecting perfection in each other, forget-

l harmony m tin- liti V household, but ii isdouhi-

if it was wholly so. There will be occasional
s and discordant notes in the sweetest melody

searching for a missing bill, his dressing-gown

thrown upon a coat, which she intended he should
only wear upon extraordinary occasions, now
filled with innumerable wrinkles, which required

many a Bhake, that she gave with a great deal

of vehemence, to remove. Perhaps it was good
employment, though rather destructive to the

temper subsided by the time it

happened In

:, and she went singing

j though nothing had
renity of her married

dozen times.

They were going

Carrie had prepai

dressed herself witl

book, sat waiting her husband'
interested in it at first, but soon her eves beg;

Wander more -'

small bronze

she saw'the hour fur the open

drawing near, and still h

tasie, i.iul taking :

I's return. She wa:

m her eyes began ti

frequently toward th>

She became r

think I was never coming, Carrie ?"

?he fact is, I fell in with an old chum
aving the office, and nothing would

Clunks was extremely careless at home, but he

thought that no great failure. He had a neat,

^raet-m! form, and was called a well-dressed man
abroad, but be was not conscious of the amount
of labor it had caused his mother and hia wife to

enable him to deserve that appellation.

He was forgetful, too ; and this tried Carrie's

patknee extremely. She was sure, whatever Bhe

attenwted to do, to find herself deficient in some-

"Well, you are a nice man, that's what yo'

i obliged to drop her work, dress, and '

are," return- d Carrie ; and she drew herself up t

obtain the necessary article. The her full height, and away fiom th- loving c-mbrac

,er walk was usually rapid, to keep her husband had pu-panM for her. "You kne'
iii,e< nn'miable state of her mmd ; 1 had set my heart upon that concert."

ier leniuer gradually subsided, and "Oh, forgive m<\ daning ! 1 never once though
expressed the regie

sin a large degree in another

common humanity.

tho country, and escaped

which he really felt.

hose husband is only

:o miserable, i

, Mrs, Kimball i

la nil [aire, loving woinl/r \

h :\, qmuTi

i o hard, and left i> Might heisi.lf in her

[ton her mind as well as angry flush al

oine; and as the autumn "You may

ling-door, end seated

]?he people live uncommonly long in Ver-

rru; reason why so few literary men are bred

Benevolence.—A very benevolent old lady
us tnken the idea into her head of knitting a pair of

Turtle Sorp.—English tavern-keepers sun-

At a recent public meeting, an eloquent ad-

' ' "' mi, ' .1

Indigo ml reply. ''Why lam

"•:;/.

Lkman, you give your cows too

Nearly all our silver,
j

An Insh h'ver .vnuirl-.-ed Mmi it n- : en-rat

He who sets up a carnage at the suggestion

Why should potatoes grow better than other

Pont yem think, husband, that you are.

He who travels through life in the ho;pe of
jumping into the shoes of another, mostly gooa on a

"We rather think that the moat reluctant

A pretty, woman's soul sometimes sits and
1-x.l;-; i. ut trir-.ugU a bright eyo like a purring cat out of

M hy ought a housemaid to have more lives

Why are good husbands like dough?—

Deacon Beovtn lately took occasion to ad-

pravity.

"Why, man," said a bothering counsel tjo a

tion betwera taic| and
d
loiig'."

Bem l<> kU°W *** 6W-in°-

'•Don't 1, toou-liV"

A "New Expl>
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Indeed, tbe Douse, I believe, hid oil Mime prtuo i

d'.a.ion iK'.-uk-.l >)iit H -l.-n ; I"- pivIoulk-.I, ,.ij.1 1.

1

i

[irta.-m tijlit .v.is as i.> :», [i.iCiuiiar dvt.ul. WIm:

, r i I f otonsforaljcurn

II w.!..; cl. ar Unit th uqni'red majority of—fas

" !^'" """- special point carri-J

and put out of tlio w.vv ili.n m;. nt, i.i.j.: Ijc tin v. . i-

m^lta^to playwbS™!;

tbe certoiuty of missing on
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Dl-jteieuxion of Pbemidms.—Our

.iti-.in-/...- tl.i- Di^.nl.-itiun <.,j j'l-iTuiuniB may rely upon

.in:; i-iu-ly 'lerslt with. J ii- udverlisement explains llie

What a man should be alphabetically : Af-

are depressed by the gaunt,

Economy ! ! Sensible ! !

!

M8-71 HAGEUXy mtOTlIEUS, Agoule, N.Y.

Eolloway's Fills.-Cholera or gr

ALLCOCIES POHOUS PLASTERS.

FELLOW'S ORIGINAL

WORM LOZENGES.

They never f-.il in expelling 1
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BY SPECIAL PERMISSION OF THE

COMMISSIONER OF

INTERNAL REVENUE.

£10,000 in Greenbacks for

Fifty Cents.

OPENING FAIR AND DISTRIBU-

TION OF PREMIUMS,

CREAT PUBLIC CHARITIES,

Will Commence at Cincinnati,

Monday, Sept. 24, 1866,

»lnd Continue One Week.

' ilM s -V.'r'i i.l Im'ii'tim" ."!.!!!!!!! For GO cents!

i^s 11.
.-'.. ..'.'.'.'.'.For 60 cent!
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George M. 'Wh;

Chief
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formed, with dnrlt

brown hair and
whiskers. He was
dressed in light gray-

mixed pants ana
vest, heavy dark-

MM.aiMji.lhM

r. GROTB, 78 Fulton

lionl Balls, Check.,, Jl.umi-.ir

lings. Chalk Cups, ete.,

[•iilili-tM.Comli-, l'\>itlura, !'

Confidential Information for the Mar-

Old Eyes IVIade New, without Spectacles

Comfort and Cure for the Ruptured.—

Medical Common Sense-—ioo pages—100

LARGE PROFITS
Can be made in the STENCIL BUSINESS. Tools and
Stock furnished by M. J. METCALF k SON, 101 Union

ttmmm

MOTTS CHEMICAL
POMADE
MOTH AND FRECKLES.
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO SOLDIERS !

!

WILLIAM S. MORSE & CO.,

Attorneys and Solioitoi-x ol Claims,

G-H.-A.Ba-33 XATIONAL OOKTCTCTIT,

BENEFIT OF THE SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' ORPHAN HOME FUND,

Grover's Theatre, Washington, D. C, Postponed until Thursday Eve'g, Oct. 11, 1866,

J"U, .-iiuU, at ,,l . ,. b i;, *ideimes. Lots, Pi*nos,
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Maximilian, Exit.

ik so-called Mexican Empire b

The Empress has gone to Fi

the Napoleonic heart, and extract another sub-

sidy from his sympathies. She will represent

what, indeed, is obvious to everybody, that

unless Napoleon opens his purse-strings once

more, her husband will be obliged to leave

Mexico long before the time fixed for the final

withdrawal of the French fcwops. She will re-

present, further, that his departure may be so

precipitated, that France will have no time to

arrange the terms of the indemnity which is to

be left as a charge on the Mexican
furnishing a pretext for future amioyi

eelare them in a state of blockade or, rather,

> close them to foreign and coasting trade, and
i subject goods entering the country from

This revival of pretensions, long ago repu-

diated by maritime nations, rustled the cob-

webs of the State Department, and stirred

the dust on the piles of unread '" Diplomatic

Correspondence " in that cave of optimism. It

called out a Proclamation from the President,

countersigned by the Secretary of State, whose
name has too seldom appeared in such satis-

factory connection, setting forth and proclaim-

ing " that the decree of Maximilian, by declar-

ing a belligerent blockade, unsupported by

and the rights of the United

States under treaties with Mexico: and that, in

consequence, it would " he held null and void "

and "disallowed." The publication of this

proclamation was simultaneous with the de-

parture of a squadr

Of course the Am
r the Bio Grande.

will

war-like or otherwise, OS the Republican Gov-
ernment of Mexico may have the ability to pur-

chase. We anticipate no collision betweei. the

tial facilities.

General Lew. Wallace, an officer who served
with distinction in the Union army during the
war, it is said, has reached Matamoras, and is

ready to throw his heavy sword into the scale
of Mexican politics. The sympathies of the
general in favor of the Liberal cause have been
often expressed, and are well known. A call

from him for recruits to the Mexican army

the year signalized by

the failure of his plans

both in the NewWorld
and the Old. Two
rapidly succeeding

ally, and he may

the flight of Maximil-

ian may be delayed,

but rendered none the

less certain.

Iu Mexico itself the

opposition of the peo-

ple to the Empire and

the French is taking a

more decided and ac-

tive form : and were

it not for the insane

quarrels and intrigues

among the Mexican

tion would be brought

to a speedy and

Mexican chief who
has exhibited constan-

cy, courage, and good

Mexico of invaders,

whoin the south never

gained any firm foot-

hold.

These captures are

perhaps of more im-

portance from their

stupidity, the so-

called Emperor, after

finding himselfunable

points, proceeded

in of pmling llimiselves under the
!' a .Mexican officer. If long ad-

; (aught tin-- Mexicans anything, it

must be the import-
ance ofbanish him from
their hearts the jeal-

Shoidd General Wal-
lace espouse their

cause in the field,

they must give him

support which his

generosity deserves,

and tu winch lus a bill-

i <l\ l! ! bifll. \\ ,.;, !,<!.!

as Generalissimo of
t!;el( ( .|.,,iblican forces,

no one doubts that

Maximilian and his

mercenaries, French,
Austriaus, Belgians
and traitors, would all

be expelled the coun-
try long before the
time fixed by the
French Emperor tor

Lis legions. VYY -.lioriM

rejoice to see Ameri-
cans accomplish, as

individuals, what
their Government
slmuia Lave long ago

the expulsion of the

French from Mexico
by force of arms.

The Confederation

of the Andes.

of this continent. The
alliancebetweenPeru,

Chile, Ecuador and

Spanish insolence

tiggresnion; but

not impossible,
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mt In fact, the question of uniting

epublics is now freely and favorably

in the several States. It is proposed

is consolidated State, "The Con-

The approximate population of the

Total 5,r>no.00O *'

The total present revenues of these States

are collectively about 530,000.000, of which it

is proposed to set aside one-tilth for general

or common expenditures. Peru it ib proposed

to divide ii.'o two States: Northern Peru, with

its State Capital in Truxillo, and Southern

Pern, with its Capital in Arequipa. The ter-

.rr}.>i]l.liri

VtuH.V.'J .-

in controversy between the several

> be regarded as federal property,

e two "difficulties in the way of the

realization of this scheme: the first is, that

Peru would be loth to g

from the guano islands,

and consequent personal enrichment of tnose

in power, is the pivot of Peruvian politics; and

second, the wretched spirit of localism that

hostilizes departments, districts, cities, and

even villages. It is only necessary for Are-

quipa to favor a measure in order to insure

the opposition of Lima, or vice versa, ua the

wretched little State of Nicaragua, for instance,

it is not enough that Leon and Granada

should be in deadly antagonism, but little

tumble-down places like Rivaa and Legona

must have blood feuds.

Hitherto the principle of repulsion, rather

than that of attraction, has been most active

among the Hispano-American States, and it will

be fortunate, indeed, if the outrages of France

and Spain Bhall teach them the necessity, to

say nothing of the policy of Union. We have

fought a terrible war to maintain and perpetu-

ate it, and Germany is now fighting another to

achieve it. Our sister republics should take

heed, and not wait to be driven to accept

adopt what is obviously politii

essential to safety and greatness.

!,-( iii] ;nu!
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When the President claims credit for not I different invoices of butter must be footed up

using the power conferred on him by a
]

and divided by sixteen before -

hostile Congress, and for not making himself a i
many pounds he has—even th

traitor and usurper, he lays himself open to at something Eke decimal ease a

-ism and censure It is a gross and im-
|

nesa breaa .. do\i ennrelyuaaer

ui'i, '<!!, n.lion on the part of Mr. Johnson
j

of that arithmetical bull by which a hundred

he could, by any use or abuse of his power,
|

weight becomes o Lm-mV .1
, 1

;• lv v -

and positii

1 and compact-

j pressure

ilf "dictator

country made up of thirty-five millions of free

and intelligent people, all of them his equals,

his superiors. As one of the

people—as he boasted himself to be, in his in-

augural speech, as Vice-President

and twenty hundred is made to mean twenty-

two hundred and forty ?

• Why should he continue to buy his sherry

in barrels whose capacity for gallons he must

wonder- and a hal

mthata named b

any
j

thirty-six

marriage is a
process of any human court can

j, and only by a speoial dispen-

head of the church can it be

a member of the church should

church does

"dictatorship" in the United States,

under any circmi^t'nr.s. is n. thiu» so i wue's oresse

utterly absurd and impossible, that its bare I
and quarter:

suggestion by anybody would justify a com- home; when

iquirendo. Spoilsmen
;

runs sixteen

may fawn and placemen may flatter, and flun-
j

which hie c

keys may lick the soles of the shoes

another multiplier of t.imies, posse**-*

reduction; when hi" > eritaro.* ntiwliimn.

ired by yards, eighth:

-011 her fingers at

pe that brings his Croton

, and the silver mug from

pnwvv; blit t

,• ;:u<] vusvv

Chief within the ,

Constitution and the Law; but n
accidental or otherwise, could induce or forct

their duty-

interest of any traitor weak and wicked enough

to meditate and attempt it. Besides, there

would be a thousand American Brutuses for

every AiiKricim Cresar.

As for the idiots who shouted, " That's true
!

"

to the suggestion of the possibility of a dicta-

torship, they have not the

pleaded in apology f

"the excitement of the occasion," and the

delirious impulse of speech. They were simple

place-hunters and sycophants, who would ap-

plaud Davis, Solouque, or Santa Ana, if " thrift

might follow fawning,"

"Speech is silver—silence, golden, "and the

President of the United States gains neither

in dignity, weight or popularity by speeches

in which impulse overpowers intellect, and ex-

travagance is substituted for energy. There

are things which, like tie virtue of Csasar's

r? Can

1 rude and

3 President, namely,

pound; when, in fine, every

must be put through a course of arithmetical

gymnastics, involving all the four fundamental

processes, if it ever becomes desirable
'

an ultimate expressii

re that there is no need of all

this bother; that his unwieldy fractional divi-

onderous multipliers, and several suc-

reckonings are demanded by no rational

at the whole chapter of denominate

tables is based upon ratios purely arbitrary,

possessing convenien

unphilosophic antiquity, have lost all claic

t in an age when mathematical precision

nly lies in reach of the humblest school!.

»ut is a sine qua non in every hourly process

of practical life ?

system now authorized, and which

State laws should require to be taught in all our

public schools, the unit of measure is the md.
'

1, is the ten-milliouth

the geographic quadrant, or the forty -million

e earth's whole circumference measured

the poles. The decimal ratios

;1: r;; ii ; .:i>.|V-: Ut lI UpOu

amenable discussion, and

)n is offensive.

ted States is on

The Delirium of Speech.

Pew statesmen, however well trained and

collected, ever undertook to speak to a popular

assemblage on matters personal to themselves,

who were not betrayed into saying something

which they would afterward like to retract, or

which their friends would like to retract for

them. A crowd—especially a sympathizing

one—music, cheers, torches, are all stimulating

and dangerous elements, rousing the speaker

often to eloquence, but oftener to extravagance.

"We have a recent and unpleasant example of

this (unfortunately not the first) in the speech

,
,

;

,!.,_ -IJ.-.I, ili.Ll v.;-il '1

on him from the late Philadelphia Convention.

In that speech he said (and we quote verbatim

from the reports)

:

The Metrical System.

Conqbess, just before its adjournment,

adopted a measure of great utility, and which

it is to be hoped will be warmly

the people—namely, the legalization of the

metrical or decimal Bystem in weights an'

measures, to conform with the existing systei

of denominations in values of coin. The ai

of Congress does not require the adoption of

the French or metrical system, but authorizes

its substitution for the pr

the public.

The present system is based upon no princi

e. It is empirical and traditionary, confused

id uncertain. Every child has trouble tc

aster it, and few men understand any j
'

it, except that they may use in busin

The English foot is a measure founded on

length of the human foot, and so v

1, the hand and the nail. Three 1

leyeorns make an inch, these barleycorns
"

supposed to be healthy grains taken from the

middle of the ear. The unit of weight is in

like manner a grain of wheat. Differer

of weight, troy weight and avoirdupois w<

add to the difficulty of mastering these

dental standards. In short, this systei

weights and measures is unknown ir

countries, and is not easily understood in our

own. It doeB not correspond with our civili-

zation ; and the French system, the universal

system, should replace it. The metric system

was proposed at Paris

:-i. :-!:.-!

to him as to all others; but

not recognize any dissoluti n of the religious

known to all, to

obedience to its laws. Between these

laxity and rigor, '.

have sought a middle <

ding Scylla, they

have escaped Charybdis.

One result of the Reformation was to remove
om the marriage-tie the sanctity which at-

taches to a sacrament. It onght, logically, to

followed from this, that the civil obligation

alone should have been recognized by the ad-

religious movement, and in the

separation from the Romish
Church such practice did no doubt prevail

The trammels, however, in which the mind of

Christendom bad been bounl for so many
centuries were not so easily torn asunder. After

a short interval, the new religious teachers,

while abjuring the doctrines ot Rome, con-

tinued her practice, and thus it came to pass

that marriage, among all classes of Protestants,

was invested with a religious sanctity but little,

if any, inferior in force to that of the elder

church, whose pale they bad left.

The next awakening of the public mind was
not religious, whatever else it may have been.

The problem of the true relations of govern-

ment to the governed engaged the at'.ention of

r;,-,Y<]N

|>l-.p !
I

distilled water

density (4° C,
nntions based t

Ml the other tables of weights and measures,

will be seen, are readily reconstructed on

Ln order to facilitate comparison, we print

3 subjoined table, which shows the relation

tween the proposed metrical or decimal sys-

d that now in use, as regards Length,

,
Capacity, Solidity and Weight:

nature. So far as publ c morals were

riage was declared to be a mat-

ter of simple contract befwjeu individuals. If

to this contract the parties interested chose to

add a religious sanction, they were free to do

so ; but the blessing of the church added in

no wise to the binding character of the act it-

f. Naturally, to a vast majority of people

i religions ceremony was the all-in-all of

rriage. It was hallowed by tradition. To an

mt so memeutous, involving so deeply the

lfare and happiness throughout their lives

two human beings, it would be strange in-

deed if the most exalted associations and the

t impressive ceremonies were not invoked

3d all the lustre and dignity that religion

afford. Most especially the mind of woman
Id be affected by such considerations as

e, since marriage to her is in general the

an incident of his career. But vows,

solemn, emotions, however deep, or

blessings at the altar, however hallowed, are

dian, and subdivide it

reached. This work wi

the measurement is said

me hundreds of ya:

for all practical pu

Uonth part of the distant

1790, and the idea

nf the earth's meri-

ill a new unit was
i done ; and though

stance from the equator

nehes in length. The ap-

mal scale to this standard

f unprecedented reguli

adopted

j President as he imagines it to be, the

foot that it entrusted him with great and ex.

traordinary powers shows that it had confi-

dence in his integrity and his fidelity to the

Constitution and the laws. It Bhows that how-

ever widely the American people may differ,

they have faith in the common patriotism ol

the country, and in the patriotism of the man
|
between a hundred separate pairs of field-

for whose blood (sailors howled all the way ! stakes, he divides the sum of all the measure-

from Washington to Nashville. That confi-
j

ments by three hundred and twenty to get the

deuce, thus expressed, makes the suggestion ' total perimeter of his tract in miles? Ho*

France, and

by most of the European co

The labor and time-economizing Yankee

feels a sort of contempt for his landlord in

Liverpool when he sees him footing up the

items of his bill under the three heads of £ s.

d. (
dividing the amount of the first column by

twelve, and the Becond by twenty. What con-

sistency, then, is there in the patience with

To
the prosaic Registrar, and without

his record the preceding ceremony might be-

empty pageant. The sanctious of

re optional ; it is the record, duly

signed, which is essential.

Our readers will, we trust, perceive why wo
have dwelt at such length upon the religious,

For if marriage be exclusively a matter of reli-

gion, it is in its nature indissoluble, being un-

der the direct sanction of Him who liveth and
changeth not : if it be a civil contract, the

same power that bound can unloose.

It was in the United States, where religious

highest development,

tie religious from th.©

civil element of marriage first took place, and
where divorce, the logical sequence and coun-

" institution." It would be a curious inquiry,

though beside our purpose here, and possibly

one which could never be fairly answered, how
the differences between the laws of divorce in

the different States arose. Why in one State

the courts can grant a divorce for one cause,

and one only, while in another, any one of half

suffice? Why in New
York, for instance, infidelity alone, should

nly legal ground of divorce; while

Divorce.

i respect, perhaps, is the difference be-

3 Church more marked than

i the subject of divorce. Among the former,
" words, uttered by t:

e admitted as good grounds

.hemania.e-tie? Have t

E:i->r/'vrt St id-;, who peopled those

will-;, ulh'.iu'jii to higher views of

rights and duties than we who have

remained on the sea-board? Or is facility

for divorce a necessary adjuuet to a state of

society 'where matters are yet in a chaotio

and unsettled form, and where it is not

well that rigid rules of any kind should con-
" Or is there

it work, which
ward the heart

tiucut, and prompts it to throw off

ml.-> viiii which the other States bind

What will be the laws of divorce

States wliich must shortly border oa the.
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polygamous Territory of Utah ? For the rigt itlon to another striking f

of unlimited

easy divorce—one,

of the other; and i

the one is not far :

morality

i, as to the results. Is it possible

fair conclusion as to the respective

_ las divorce 1 r.v.s prov:ul, ami wli-'t

inflneoce on social life and manners such laws

have? We fear that these points, though of

absorbing interest to the moralist and to an

investigator of national character, cannot for

the present be satisfactorily determined. Sta-

tistics do not help us, for these deal only with

figures and facts; and though morals may, in

But there is one view of the laws of divorce

in the different States now forming our nation-

ality which has lately come before the public

with disagreeable prominence, and which

fihows a state of affairs calling loudly for

remedy. Each State, as we have said, has its

own laws on the subject, varying as to causes

for which divorces may be granted. With the

facilities of intercourse now existing between

all the States, the freest or least stringent code

is practically the measure of all the others.

For in cases where the tows—for instance, in

this State—do not afford the remedy sought

for, it is very easy for both the parties to re-

move to Indiana, and, after a short residence,

obtain the relief denied them here. But the

abuse is, that one party will remove clandes-

tinely, and without the knowledge of the other

obtain a divorce. Unscrupulous lawyers find

easy means of getting over the required

"notice" to the respondent; and where, as in

Ohio, divorces are to marriages in the propor-

tion of one to twenty-six, there must be a

plentiful crop of lawyers to do this foul work.

A recent case is reported where a man, obtain-

ing a divorce from his wife without her know-

ledge, during a short absence on her part,

repented of w!

land on! '-

nnl My i

Inch are nciivt ly m work m drawing oft the sur-

lus population of Gnat Britain and transferring

to the valloy of the Mississippi or the Far West.

Genehax Airacn L. Lec, a

under Banks and Sheridan, wa

had done, and eoi..!' ; .1

born subsequently were declared illegitimate

!

But worse cases than this have lately come

to light in our own courts. With the laudable

intent of screening from the public eye details

of domestic infelicities—perhaps we ought ra-

ther to say crimes—the custom has lately pre-

vailed of sending divorce cases to refereeB, who

were ordered by the courts to take evidence

in private, and report the results to the judge.

The abuses of this system have been something

frightful to contemplate. With referees sub-

ject to undue influences—in plain words, to

bribes—husbands and wives have been sepa-

rated, without the one knowing that proceed-

ings had been begun agaiust the other ; chil-

dren have been bastardized, and honest women
reduced to the condition of mistresses. We
pretend to be scandalized by the revelations of

the English Divorce Courts (and they are

shocking enourdi) ; but there is this to be

aaid, that the parties bringing the suits knew

well before they came into court what disgrace-

lives. Better, infinitely better, would it be for

the cause of morality that private vices should

be unveiled in public than that the attempt at

justice we have lately seen.

We are told, and it is perhaps true, that re-

cent public events tend toward the weakening

of State rightB and strengthening those of the

Federal power, as the Union is now by gene-

ral consent, if not by actual itobe

b and indivisible, " we should see without re-

gret the laws of one State which operate against

tho morality of the others subjected t

general law for the whole. The day cam

far distant when Congress will pass a general

Bankruptcy Law; and it is not a mere senti-

ment, but a profound sense of the injustice and

inequality of the present State laws, that leads

us to deBire that, in matters affecting the domes-

tic happiness of thousands of our countrymen

and countrywomen, there should be equal laws

and a common court of appeaL

) I pushed by Ha respectability. Tho proprietors are- to

.- m. antii.-r who is v.,-I|.,uj.>-.vh to tho

in i I >
i i

^ ;„. ;

TOWN GOSSIP.
to little things hae

Badly illustrated *

ACCOEDINQ to thr-1'nii'h Emigration Tables it

appears that since 1814 there have left the United

Kingdom 5,001,510 emigrants, of whom 3,597,780,

or nearly CI per cent., emigrated to tho United

States. During 1305 the. emigration amounted tc

203 801, of whom 17,211 went to British North

America and 147,208 to the United States. Of the

emigrants who have for tho last forty years quitted

Great Britain, not les3 than three-fourths iir.vo

come to this continent. After weighing this state-

America to their lrien-ln in Great Britain, uctween

the years 1818 and 1805, both induce, roaches

tho enormous aggregate of $C9,832,GS5. In order

to eBtimato how far larger is the contribution

made by settlors in North America than by thoso

elsewhere, we may mention that in 1805 £2,770,390

were sent from the United States, and $101,315

from Australia. Tho assimilative force oier-

cised by the North American continent on tho

Inhabitants of Great Britain, as compared with

tbit fii::inii:i;.:d l-y AT.iLil.ralt;:, :< in the rutio of

about 274 ^ 1. Wo cannot abstain from calling I already beco.

A machinery of tho Company was kh bioaght

Oregon by the Oregon 1

od that, by uest November, Italy and"

v:ii:°;:

Uioso wounds, the sorgoon perceived tbat the sufferer

corporal of BerBaglieri, had fallen 111, and returned

whose paroota had previously hod some difficulty in

is exceedingly llatferlnp lo French vanity and the

,-,-. :.ih r
:- J'l.<"; -'11 Fi-tath soil, UK
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li prepared—for sea air is woDderfullj-
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A DAY AT THE FISHING BAKKS OFF LONG BEANCH, NEW JEESEY.
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lumber-chamber existed, Percy had pen

::n. Ii>? ri-'h on-/- hin.ion-.] ;

From orange-bud or jaamine't
No more, when flushed with the

You'll glance thro' other like a

The king of fairies, when he wei
Might plume bb helmet from

Pet of a goddess in some distant
Why did yon roam a truant fit

: poarly weepings ft

i thy blooming gros

Avice and Her Lover.
Exolwto waa " McmeEngland" still, and blufi

on uoraea, especially in importing Buch aa were
likely fco improvo the borne stock. Goodly estates
changed bands with as great fncilitv ay in theeo
present days, and although long before that cor-
porate body known aa the "Jockey Club" satin
judgment upon "turf ''laws, thebettliug-dav was
rigidly observed, and debts of honor paid either
by money or blood. Yorkshire took the leal in
those days, and the great race-meeting held in the
Foreat of Galtrcs, on the eastern aide of the city
of York, had just terminated ; the favorite had
been distanced, and the owner of the favorite,
Percy Topham, of Sledmere, had a heavy reckon-
ing to pay. No one wondered at the dark Jrown
that had settled down upon his handaome face

;

though many did marvel at his reckless challcnqc-

to ran his mare Lady Ann against Dick Skelton'e

Nothing i

in, looking aakance at Esses, aa one ii

the bearer of ill tidioga, took the hrs

turn down anotherpath ; then, taking

3, Bet off across the park toward ll;

stables, there to luarn the truo report of tuo day i

paid to-day.

of anything ; the mar

And he turned n
abiding further advi

,
there's a good lad.

ben all thy debts are

thero an you hke,

i rough oath rolled

old place."

.'idently bent upon

i at truth was, lVroy luj.ew lie

de it;" the day'a iU-Inek had
ng-strolre to a long train of wl

n groat n hie pocket. He had been

at, tth
antvhilo he'd the mat 1.

Skc-lton a win.

There

mSm
thing peculiarly elaati.: ai

B of a thorough-paced i I . i

ng mentally faced hie ill-

leak, taken tbe bull by tbc ii

ed biB horae to take 1

1 home
happy t

iw, he'd fall on Ma leg

orerth ugly state of affaire.

Ueh
Dick skclton

opened hia hi

Now Av Percy'e aole remaining
Bhehao ilh him einoe childhood;

icinbered a time that Avice was nothiB

ladno desire to Bee his home broken
light carried away to brighten another.
js, he could have no objection to plead]

,
l! fid i'lOy o iU-ii by '<.'-!; gy..:i

waa a rambling, natched-n

i half the habitable porl

[ l.i'-lov.- thiek, ,..->-

red race at York

shoulder; Percy

one el.^e tailing (he ills of choir lot easily, and in a

Mark Taploy-hke spirit " looking happy," I cannot
Bay

; anyhow, ho passed the man without giving

him "good-night," which omission waa retali-

ated by a clinched fist being lifted menacingly,
and as ugly a scowl as you'd wish to see.

"Ay, you may hold your head high, my flne

young sir," mu tiered E^ex, his eyes following the

horseman; "but you'll look low enough soon.

You'vo eyes enough and words enough to Spare,

for you. You'll think so yourself before long.

You've had a bitter pill to swallow to-day, but

veryc°' and stripling

iwhilo Percy had roach.

Etury ol'(k-;eat, and sought his

"What fortune, dear?" w^

ance was gone, Percy r

. good fellow, and love

, told 1

nd started, for her e

The grooms abut themselve

id would not budge an incl

"A set of cowardly rascaL

"Oh I I was frightened to

.mi I bad gone back to my chamber,

tool Ghoata play nc

ding-mask o

pari a litly, I'll b
;, imph.lcii.v.

the wed-

'playoS

a fly's life. Hadst not to wei
over tliuf. blushing face of tl

l.-.-n :-m;.:J l.-po ol theiv
I

J that whon they could h

ave suoh. I'll not deny

rubicon of virtue the

, eilken mustache aB

li.-. '.:::>
'

or sleep. She- v.-;ia unea >y

is flushed face and nvLiblii .:

i than mental eiiliering. She
tho story pf biri b' -:""?, too.

) proposal of Dick 6'.: .lionV:.

'd large:-.!, creditor, and one

'(.V-.u-.v n
'VuljJd \r-S- I

month ago—four e

thrilhng and sinking v

piaess, lay quiet ant
during a long ramble,

]>raie:
:
the heart to hie. Day alter .lay she hat;

thought of the eyes, night after night Ihey hat
d her in sleep, uutil, aome fortnight after,

bed-chamber, gazing out jj

>wood ofmany Idnds of abr
tanso of park-land, dotted

trees. Above all this sailei

eorcly why eho grew so faiut and tenderly melan-

choly, though all the time comoioui that she was
perfectly happy.

' ' e wont to bed at last, but not, you may be

i.n til the lily-gatherer had long ago dinap-

from which she did not awe
streaming into the room, and com
through the middle panes of the bay-

deep dreamless rest,

then instantly accepted, this wild notion ; it 1

very awful, of course, to havo a lover of ethei
nature, and not mortal flesh and blood as i

herself was ; ahe had read, too, of the Evil (

preparo the morning meal for her brother, ahe
mnd he had bocn seized with an ague, and
L>ligcd to send to tho nearest town for a doctor.

A long anxious day followed ; Avice had ber
andafull; Percy was very ill, and by no means
u easy patient to deal with ; ior ho had to be

kept in bed almost by main force, insisting upon
"ngup and riding over to Middlehani to meet

ay waned, the fever left him, and then

ight, and being unablo I

orely againat his will ho at

iBted upon Avice carrying (

limself, which

e Queen of Ccour de Lion,

i. In vain Avice pleaded

toon retiring to the rooms prepared
. from whence thero shortly issued a
immera of every country, class and

i, speedily making his

mull pleasure to guard you

.• ;;!ih nir..r_
:
li, Sir Kingo::,

made a Bilvery path of light, let her thoughts
weave such lairy-hke romances as thoy listed.

banish thee her presence ;" saying which, tho

epcii l;cr brought Ins mask near Avico's pretty ear,

But Buddouly tho listless look vanished, her
"Let me guard thee, Avice; thy brother told

with eager eyes upou a tall, dark figure, which,
standing lull iu the centro of the path, seemed
framed in that mysterious (silver light. For a few

theo my heart's desire."

Avico drew back ; ahe could not misunderstand
Dick Skelton, and she dare not oncourago him by

seconds the man stood with his face toward the
she longed to do bo, and escape from tbe notice

and bent over, gazing down into tho deep water. the altercation was attracting.

"Nay," she said, her voice faltering, and her

could he mean ?—why did he bend over' tho water ? neck showing the blushes her mask hid on her
cheeks; "'tis unfair, I'll banish no true knight

as, suddenly letting himself down over the ledge, my preaenco without fair reason, but I'll equally

choose none uukuown. Your title, Sir Knight."

ping upon one knee, the Crusader flung open his

sooa standing safe on the green bank again ; and cloak, and showed a water-lily resting upon his

Avico, pale enough now, was watching, wondering
and perplexed, tor ahe had long ago rccognizod

the figure, as what woman ever does fail to recog- Things were at a critical pass. Avico, confused

nize tho man that Bhe loves? and startled, was trying to form an answer, when
The very violence of her emotion bad driven tho a general rush was made to another apartment.

blood hack lo her heart, which beat and thrilled, and a cry of "the wizard" was raised. Avice

and ached in a manner perplexing to poor Avice, made no attempt to stand against tho current, but
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TO-MORROW.
To-Monnow, yea, to-morrow. Arch
Upon the present, cold and anillun

Unlured by thee, I eland, an unbclici

Whoso faiths thy treacheries 1

tomhed.

And failure plowed, and ecora engrained

Of my stuns soul with unbelief and bale.

A fool uni .nght, afar I saw tbee glitter,

And big with trade, I gambled on the mart

That it and I eternally s

To-morrow, yea, to-morrow. When hi;'.! heaven

la shriveled up like some gold-lettered scroll,

The clay, no longer pulsed with earth's gross

Shad fall like rags unheld ; and starlr, the soul,

Up<>n iho brink of fast receding matter,

Where temples reel, and cbniblcss mountains

8bo.ll view perforce the awful hands which shatter,

Madeline's Marriage

THE STEPDAUGHTER.

Mu'inj .'. .-.: ::
j

'.; • .7.
.-.- Y .'.;

it up at the breald'ast-tabk- the following morning,

and out of its folds fell a pair of Etruscan hands,

linked together with a card, on which Cyril had
penciled his "Merrie Christmas."

By-aud-by, as sue sat turning thom on her

pretty wrists, in a pleased, idle way, the donor

came, and laughed at birr thanks, and took, her off

to church, and all'.rw.ird dined with her.

This was pleasant, yet, somehow, Cyril made
her feel deficient. When tho people she taught

for told her she didn't know enough to Ucop tbo

situation, she hadn't oared. Gut it was different

To the lady who came as dame
Madeline said

:

"Of course, I shall never know

"Certainly. Madame has a

" And I don't suppose I shall e

but I might as well loarn a li

. cultivated and sen

Bvenings. Twice a week Cyril came
" " ' improvement.

1

Y..-1 will Yr.;el it \-. ! l i 1
. T ;>.

'Yes. I am no good hero.

is io, -v- nnvlhing—any trouble?"
tween Lotto VerreU and you?"
'.Fhat an absurd idea, Mrs. 6t.

anr.wered, wi

;ilher books, ,v<.s

hy her ignorance,

which takes •: inv- m personal charms, and for-

Lives all slights but the flight of them.

It was, perhaps, Madame Violette'e taste, rather

than her own, which selected the pearl-colored

poplin, trimmed with pointe, the white cloak and

the lace bonnet with a face brimming of May-

flowers—just one spray

;

Cyril brought 1 i bouquet of japonicas—all

s own credit. He was a httle startled

to find her so pretty.

Lotto Terrell, a gorgeous, tropical- tinted girl,

who was as mach in love with Cyril as it was

Hellens was ravishing—liko a Parisian toy—and
drove out next morning to Desir to seo ber, and
insisted on having her company for Now Year's

Day.
These holidays were an epoch. Madeline hadn't

the least confidence in herself, which mado her

matronly title rather absurd ; nevertheless she

was new, and people admired her. She watched

Cyril. One night, after the dansante, when some of

the gentlemen were rather f;

fancied Cyril looked grave. She said nothing:

s, an imported affair, happened t

from Madame Violette'e.

t take it," she said, quietly,

q dclicatcst,

. said, after th<'It is certainly pretty,"

man had gone. "Didn't
' Ycb," she hesitated ;

"

"What?" he asked.

« I am not going to any

She glanced up, shyly.

» I fancy," she said, " that I should like to study

•ome, and take my time up that way."

"Going to turn blui^atocking, eh?" with a care-

She was tho least bU ; ,,'!,.•;.

no more interest. But it did not change her de.

Miss Verrellj seized with oome alight com-

punciions lest she had admitted a rival into the

fleld, tix>k special pains to hunt up a governess

tot her "dear, naughty friend, who would not

ooine to her grand birthday bak"

i servant bron-bt lu-r a

te unci a package, containing an exqu site

statuette. The noto bade her another

medallion of Clytio which she had, in exchange

The months slipped along uneventfully after

hat. Tho early, tender-tinted spring-days, with
. heaven of violets in the grass, and a saugerfe$i

lor the hundredth time what had sent Cyril away

The Verrclls and tho Antones were off for the
Adirondacks before the month ended. Lotto
fleeted Mrs. St, Hellens since Cyril's departure

;

hat should not ho left behind. The heat, she
aid, would be unendurable a few weeks thence.
Madeline smiled dreamily.

' alio said, " I shall rather thrive in

? vegetating and .:--

In the "wing" there bad boon no changes.
'bo year had been like the war of a dream.
Tho master of Desir, so weirdly old and fragile,

iept on under his spell, and Simon, liko an ain-

assador of the evil genii who had enchanted hun,

Mr.s. Donivan'y pi.md fi.ee '-!ii!crel with esult-

tion at Madeline's position and surroundings.
"My darling," sho said, "why did you never
rite mo of all this luxury and elcgauce which

. '.! !:>. v.-Ye

She raised her eyelids slowly, i

in- win, II-- v.-b,i her leYher meant.
"Me. jiyi ! r v:::-, :

:
' Y. -. |Y > : f Y.:i Y 1

August," continued Mr.-;. Donivon. " He has in

proved, too; and he talks of you. Why, Madi

he was sincerely i.

Madeline smiled, but in a weary, vaguo sort of

Mrs. Donivon, "if things had

livon went home.
the Christmas

and the altar and tbo dumb importunity of the

lan's eyes repeated themselves. No more.

since tlu; Clii-..-imas Kve when M id-bin- hud

iung the walls or Desir with holly, and
Christmas Eve had come again. About dark hei-

ghts. TIioImiUM^Y

perfect prude I What

' And yet you will not go ?"

'No."
Wn.ii shall I bring yun from New York ?"

had eatd, Bhe rather throve and
expandi-d tbrough the Rummer. Her habit oi life

settled into an evenness which demanded very
ion. One day repeated another, and in

she acquired that lull, delicious con-
of existence which belongs of right to

on- and beautiful woman. Her physique was

ps late. It needed tho languor and repose,
influence and impressions of fruition wbieh
season brought, and sh« appropriated that

subtle stimulant of lush and feculent growths,
3 poiBon to some systems, with profit.

taste3 lapsed into indulgent hnYlonce.
on siesta and tbo perfumed bath became

ilmy organdies, with daintiest ul' line.

;
tho finest, flimsiest stockings, with
a sandal for her tiny feet, and her

severe contour of her features rtoitenod a shac
an expressive and brilliant languor deepened I

a she went off with her gouvernante for

like ; p eture m that yer dr

" Well then, Hebe, you see a Christmas

-01., M.-, Mad'linel"
" And what do you suppose yours v

:ry good at guessing, Ibbe
;

rero thronged

. Kr. Hellens entered.

to a certain rouiino oi society, and moved in it

animated, raruly interested, never betrayed into

looking happy or i

"Just one round," be begged.

She laid her bouquet on Iho pier, and they
whirled away.

" Very handsome, isn't sbo ?" said a gentleman,

watching Ler.

She was certainly graceful. Her pure skin

head, a trifle drooped, in its old way, under the

weight or her gold-threaded hair— dancing, as

marble, and would go back to her trance when

responded him
addressed.

"Art diecreet, t

tional capacity, as they say."
" Or else she broke her heart before she mar-

ried St. Hellene."

A stranger near tho two listened indiflforently—

"I beg your pardon, gentlemen," bowing and
approaching them; "but is Mrs. Henri St. Hel-

"Tbat is her, sir," one of tho talkers said,
stiffly. "Tho one in black."
" Ah !"—the intruder's breath came hard—"Yes,

[ see ; thank you."
He fell back with the crowd. The horn of the

Jr. .,![]._ 1

. just 1

him. Ho folded 1

The rcdowa ended, Sbo left Antono, and a few
momenta after waltzed with somobody elso. Then
a few turns up and down the floor with another,
and she was leaving the saia. Ho extricated him-
self from the crowded corner, and followed. She
had taken her seat in a small room. There were
two or three persons directly in front of tho divan,

and before be could make his way between them
she bad raised her eyes and recognized CyrU St,

Hellens.

A look shot over her face—a rare look—and
fadod.

Sho smiled with simple, pleased welcome, end
held her hand out quietly.
" This is a groat Burprise I" sho Baid, with eitci

'No—no one but you."

ine o'clock id invariably m
s group had fallen back o

at this meeting, Cyril 1

semi-monthly."

ft seems as if I h
It is nearly three

True. How wcil

i away an eternity."

' I have followed your advice."

'Because H was my advice?"

e learned your catechism in Paris, It

1 Shall I not accompany yon home ?"

rnilitics on account of my having no escort, so

o directly to tho dressing-room."

Hid bowed, inclusively, to those around her, and
3gouo boi'ore Cyril Sr. ih-llctis had iulf roal.zcd

i meeting—the manner, the change, the con-

The next morning ho was early at Desir. Made-
line was alone. It really required the daylight to

show how greatly she had improved. Her former

crude boauty was refined to a variableness, a mo-
bility and control, winch first dazzled by its per-

fection, and afterward infatuated by its delicate

and subtle changes.

Sho was not over-talkative, but the fine, eympa-

sh—kept liko a lily encrin

Id.

'You aro rather changed," alio

father's wife.

"And you, Mrs. St. Hellens "-with an
tinn of gayety—"you fairly stunned

said to Cyril

,g, in the roon
u.Ule with his

"You extricate yourself admirably," she an-

swered.

"I shall not bandy comphmonts with you," said

""l' would much rather you would not," with

significance.

There waB something about nor that chilled

him. Tho glitter was all frost-work. And yet he
lingered—talking of idle things, travel—what

in-l.i. Sue ,"fcYiuiramide" th

would come out again in tho evening with a novo]

Uut the morning subsequent to "Samiramide"
Miss Verrell drove to Desir.

"You were really charming last night," she

eaid. " I never saw you with color."

" How do you think Cyril St. I
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—drawling the wordy—" irith Mrs. St. ncllens.'
The narrow eyea flaw a BCarlet Bpot in one i

Sideline's cheeks, no nioro, and that but

"/heard," ehe answered, carelessly, "that :

yon may know now. There was

a words broke impetuously from her lips. In

Hfa voice was very solemn-

' You f

But
stay I am ruaUin- I mid th

errand. I met St. Hellene
which put all thie noneeuE
told him I was going to b
ine to spend tho afternoon ; whereupon he agreed
to come to dinner. Now you needn't refuee

""

f ;.:,..
' O . .1

. ,
,;i

I
)_',, .:.,

"I am not."

"Ah, do come? I shall never forgive you."

"And what excuse can I give him?"
"Hiiul" Mrs. St. Hollens'slips writhed. "Th

t of mud not placul whcro v,

.
was fortunate enough a few months ago to e

-' very bi ^timing of one of these odd freaks
i Catania toward the close of
le timo when, some Ave hu

'ill in v-vi-M j-,-i U,e fc-i-rc that presses ft

'' b- riding to bring it to tho surface, so i

irse the flow ceases ; or is", a« ;'imo.!iQ*

3 passage, tho same result tikes place ;

Jiiniiiuy, jii:-,t a

upon her lips ii

il

Tliat*B none at all."

provoking. Weil, I don't

•e from a thrill of deb'ght
3o not care for what they
lo I Suoh talk dishonors
i, Madeline I what a won
1,1,1 « 1|!|

'
«iM ,-.,-,-[, n l.-a|,i:,gini.o in (he Gulf of Santorin.

nL^m \ . , I
leriPt lu'gh

•
! 'l she cried, the monosyllable shivering companied

Before long"
l rapid, red;- appearance,

know it."'
"""'""«" novo yon, and you "

Ri
A£Tb

y,.
ot^^^ and Prot0at ported Mrs.

bt. Hellene a lips She covered
1 F r f ,j

' w .

C°"'eriD- ^elplo^k, bclbro him.

aerihfJS
8 e/™e to

,°
far I10W not t0 understand

1 '-'-.I -limmpliin;:-, m his mini's fashion ft

owu doings to destiny. " It was because I loved

"i* tried—i ^t/T'V
10 Tut on

' PMai01iately-

nt—vasLly improvedl" an

i Bhaft had Btruck 1

young lady departed.

As for Madeline,

She put her hands
bright velvet about it was choking her, and her
heartbeat so hard that she thought she should

"-*" The blood, which she had kept b
"

rhty—
ing degradatic

before the fire, with her bands shut nervously in
her lap, thinking still-trying to keep down the
tumult long enough to realize clearly what was
beforeher. When the door opened prisentlv >b-
3ipected it was Miss Lasselles joining her for the
avening, and a little shiver of dlsguat at the idea
)f companionship—scrutiny—went over her. The
jereon who entered did not advance, getting ac-
:ustomed, it might be, to the Bhadowy room,
ffrs. St. Hellens straightened herself and turned.
" Cyril 1" she exclaimed, in a scared, imperious

I

ou became unsupportable, I came
it his lips together, grimly, drawing
bis height, Ins face M.nnped v.u

sort or savage delight at ihe t! J
lt Ml .„

^"'''Wr.-Kij<l
: pri,li 11 ^l liaiSl-.]f i„ la.w.v I

be had forborne to eay them sooner, or to eny n

She was powerless to command !»«, «i™„„
"Whathavt

;:n.l bubblii

o island of Nea Kaimeni.

i great quantity of carbonic acid

e jets made thoir
I in the course of a week, though
II eoh.-idcraldo from the original

) of the eruption had wasted 'ft* elf

of small fountains, lazily puffing

a ground was white with

r dirty w

dry and wet slimo, extending itself slowly in all
"Jr^tioud. perpetually burird under Uboutiweight,
and perpetually rising again with its filthy mautla
ot sulphurous clay.

On the Eertehsideof tho straits there is some-
thing of the same kind in half a dozen distinct
ocakties.butonasomewhat smaller se,!o. Thsre,
too, we find, close to the heaps and pools of mutf.

m wolls dug withiu
t

1 and produces an odi

t in sufficient quantit

The naphtha taints tha
• which may bo detected

3 places it actually ooze»

ion,- ,-,;• despai
done ?" she asked, in a hoars

eyes glued t

was.-al hi, standing aloof his
ce. The blond, which had 'curd
'veins, flowed again in the pan

utter—never

The words
«if'ii;:lh and decision
" Cyril"- turning her blanched face to his'" and
:

t ' n
- h

;
s

;

>-~- ^n i.m-t Soawayfromherc."
Io started. Through if ad ho had been brave
lll g'i to iv

:
i
:,), I,,,,,, wrenching from her any

walofhis love's retwii. Thathsd been much,
' !'.!*

.

l.'^luilM.rr.e,/^ bad abided by

yie^dTothTng !

theU
' P°Slb0Q; but ^e-she

•" " out, thti.-.s no dmibt
structure may present itself.

There was much that was interesting and
cimoua m this ecene. A spring of cool

"

w;.i r is common CDOugh ; a gush of hot n
wi'.Ut. ] (rLJed v. :t)i various salts and gases,

Jightly U

laying the foundatic
grow into a mountain, w
and passed by without notice.
Let me place the reader now on the extreme

sometimes called the Cimmerian Bosphorus, some-
times tho Straits of-Kertch. To the right are
many low banks and spits of land, numerous
straggling inlets, and a muddy expanse stretching
faraway, and as monotonous as need be. But here
also me conical hillocks and hills, and ranges of
ugly clay hills that strike the observer as different
from what he has seen elsewhere. These hills and

He sees before him the penueaita
finally and still part of the delta of

unstrung. B

tho question o
she asked it.

"For being tho dupe of a tois
and for acting like a fool," he

She shrugged her shoulders.

" You know nothing about it?"
' No—I do not."

3e leaned against the mantel, and

'Youremsod to dine l

i not wish me to n

ing down, with a hysterical choking in her t!

and speaking in a higher Ley, Mdu lf; an
fuliLu;, her hands, excitedly; "Go to hei

oatory tone.

"Because I

: point., ,i !,„; t

her. "Whywaf
' he asked, bn a coaxing,

nt. in)

hands I She did
grasping them hi

'/i-; With the shadows settling
facing him, thrilling, commanding him, hor voice
deep, vibrant, passionately s

geringly

:

"Go, Cyril, if you love me.'
For a bewildered, unsteady

with her implied assurance, he looke.
und. i, landing tho pm.-r ,ho w^s exercisin"

".

him. Then, \mi ha i-unhl,n:-M INi a- ^ lli ah-. Mi u
hie hold on her wrists loosened-her bands dror
heavny from his grasp. The dark aud the sil,
thickened

;
the shadows swayed. The parlor <

was softly opened. A step clanged through

Madeline St. HeUeMetretc^dhor arms v
rily, undefinedly forward, and feU in a m
upon the floor.

ly dirly water,

ck in tho earth,
up a conical hill of mud o

There:

) :.b-<;i;.:l, |,,r-

Jr thin pa-le,

Uul -radnailv

color, cracked
give foothold while
tho dignity of dang,

white-hot 1

destroy a town some miles du
> is decidedly tamo and repulsive comi
volcano of the ordinary kind,
id yets, real honest eruption of a mud

Jninalargr di incf. «

the Kid,-,;,,

"t bad previous experience ol

Out: of the most remarkable
•"'ohient position opposite the old fort of Eni-

'.'.., i:eei]y detached and nearly perfect
cotf!, some two hundred and fifty feet high, with a
crater which can barely be distinguished in the
distance. No subterranean fires are now indicated
by smoke or flame. On the 27 th of February, 1794,
a Russian officer was, however, witness to an erup-
tion from this hill, and has described the succes-
sion ..[events v.itli considerable care.
A whirling sound was first heard, and this was

succeeded by a violent blast of wind, which lasted
only for an instant, and then a noise resembling
thunder proceeded from the bowels of the earth
A thick, black smoke next rose high into the air]
and was followedhya column offlame fifty feet high
aud thirty feet in circumference. ThiB continued
for eight hours and a half, and then, from a fissure
that opened, hot mud was poured forth with ex-
treme violence, Borne lumps of hardened mud be-

10WD that at Baku, on tho west shore of ths
Caspian, and in islands on the other side of that
inland sea, where there are numerous mud vol-

in incessant action, the naphtha How; in
H'^'-'M,,,.

1 I It h,-, | , 11 1 i

'om time immemorial lor burnm- in lamps.
Ihero are now Russian companies who collect and
= '-'i i' <"i- ting purpose.
Between the actual mud volcanoes of thn orrii-

puureted hydrogen gas.
But there are some o

highly charged with fc

) waterB much i
oreign ingredients

[> i-baps -igniQcant, for any tl

tlie ....a'.T. more filthy than I

than the -e.,ii,', v aiouud i, i

r «-: I i ti 1 II

I i I
i

i

POS,iblo i

, seventy-one years

1 viHil the fii^l, ,i, extlemuy ol tl

after the eruption, I visited I

IWs now quiet enough, and attracts attention so
little that it way difficult to make the Russian post-
master give the right instructions to his employ^
toinsure my being able to reach the spot. Ifouud
it allowing marks of very recent but very gentle
eruption of dirty mud. There was nothing to pre-

the top, where I found a small
pool of muddy water. The height was about two
hundred and fifty feet. Thoro was but little to see

talk about. The view, however, from
,
over the flat delta, broken by groups
singular form on each side of tho
not without interest. The hills wero
little cultivated anywhere, and with
vegetation apparent; but they sug-

gested their history, which is not unconnected
reat movements that have wonderfully af-

We next drove toward the village ofAktinisorka
which it would be difficult to say much, as it It

laboutequaily adapt,

Sea of Azof/ TlTe^va-
iU1 ""-^ =<•;' oi Azoi, hi.o (huse ol the Clark
>
'"'' ""'a bi-.,e\i..h, ,

-,., i;,|iv ,| ,|,.. , urji ,. ,

t ith j I
[ ,r i j 1

-,
, , ,h

:ecn consist of salts or other solids held in
ilion, whereas more tho,, I,, ,|>l. ,),.,, .^ani,!-,
hnU-1

j
I itl U 1 t

of salt Otthe uUets t lb L ||
jwevcr, one hundred and forty parts out of a
ons.tndn.mam ntcr ev qmratiOD, aud much tho
rcest proportion, about one half, consists of
Its ot magnesia. Thi-j of the waters of tho

A'o.t. separated by a few yards of

'the other.

of Acheron and a product of i' ;0 in ft

There n.itTHi.,l;r.ik a miall eon';
moot. It is a kind of shanty, contau
roomanda!.-|te!,en,afewcelN. each
to hold an e-.v.a i diugly smaU bed anc
shed with a lew tuns,' and >i hmo- e ,1,

water. Outsid.. toward the lake -

ridoropen to the lake, but .-inKered
roof from the sun. It is divided ir
by a partition, separating the ladi.
gentlemen's qua.rb r. There are p'a
the bather to traverse tho hue- si,,.

without f.'Uing. Such is the ;

lered Lotheortliuao bather.

,

Lhl
'

t"'« I u i. I nbt, efficacious, for
the water is uoi n,di ..all, bet is ver\ rich in iod-

i- ii i i .1
,

,
..

who resort to this lake chiefly look to. The mud

the shape and size of a coffin. This box is filled

Scores of mud hillocks were there, but thi
description of one mil bo sailhcient, lor limy ar,

all exactly alike. Out of a small orifice at the toj

of a cone there oozed out a shiny, pusfv substance.
o run over the edge and down the

a cone is entirely due, andmade that t;

ot difficult to understand how tittle a

i result is likely to b

patient lios n
,

him up Willi afoot, of fresh mud, wbie
compacted around him, so that no pan
but the face. All this is d-tie m the .,p

f exceedingly stiff imid,
ith half a dozen other l

de, close together, he

When his time is up, a

111 to the tuod provi

! perleeily tl'ie ulin'le I'orm oi

' "'

'

i bad be, a, n.le,ef ,1 I

„ ister of Baris, The
moved, and is replaced w

6 *° enjoy

ev.r tboy

b 'dy. nlmo a

Perhaps the etrengi

'/'
;

*
1 h U „1 u

eoiistilulaoii is luoie, oivm
;

, o.- h, siiee.ulai hauiU

where tEe°£ale
W
o%choi

D
ak

h^
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i anything lilio this. I

having, as 1 thought., something human about i

: puffed, distorted inn] fearful; its long,
-M,.|,h ;n us ivcri' waved liiiiniislv alol'1

I fired.

that spo
Kev. ll.r rating ti-lnii-s rami p'-alill:; liar

'Is (if every hue

that shrieks, n< lltli'lili;.;

peculiar shrill, p
i--lr;illg' lal.ili.-nn;,'.-

1 ;m)n
-— mii.|r->I alanuili-ly. ul.il.- even from n di^tanr.

, amazed, ai

i staine. Then it clapped its tw
'

, ab if searchiug tor the
1

' b it gave a howl, sucl
as sent tin- terrified dog back several yards in m.i

IMPORTANT EVIDENCE.
A. CountiyLa-vvyer's Stoi-y.

l .
1

1 >
quiet Tillage

. usf!

entered a l.iuldni;; (.„ Il„

l>y 111'- li'.'h'Ji , \lllO, Ju^Uaal

intcllig.-mr that Laura
dcred. Her lifeless body bad
tin' ban I- ..[' tin' lurye pond, wi
through the head. The ball had entered between
the eyes, and had passed entirely through the

brain; and the empty pistol was found by her

side.

It may be asked, Who was Laura Downing ?

. She was an orphan, and ha i been g. neralh be-

loved by all who knew her. Her father— a poor,

lunl died, and Laura hail lived all a

n—a period, according to the par:

rendered, to the ettrel Ihai I, aura Downing had

o her death by means of a bullci discharged

from a. pistol ; and they believed that said pistol
' ''3611 in the hands of Oliver Cart-wright at

the time it was thus fatally discharged.

Oliver Cartwright wua arrested ; and when the

,86 came before the grand jury, they found a

runnier of Laura Downing -and Lew
to the enmity jail for trial.

Aiul who was Oliver Cartwright r
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sobriety: though he had i

Between voting Carturight and Laura there had

not only been a strong intimacy, but there had

evidently been at one time tin engagement "''

marriage. This engagement, as appeared in

evidence before the coroner, had been broken oil

by the girl during tlie previous winter, and since

that time Oliver had been morose and dejected.

A young man named Daniel Severance, who had

come into the village to assist in erecting a new

„;mer null, had been very attentive to Laura, and

Oliver Oartnright bud the privilege of selecting

lial ]„ did so; inr 1 hud heard so much ni the

possible line of defense. Still, I could not refuse

to go to him in his season of trouble.

I found him as weak and wailing as a suffering

child. He seemed entirely broken down ; and the

le. As I sat down by hi.-- s

id ,-very thought thai was p
, after having lool.nl into i

ids, he eaught one of my 1

il cried out, in easier toiled :

'Oh, sir, I have TMt sutlers!

suffer because I have lost her ! Oh, save me if you

caul—not from death—no, no! for I would rather

die than live—but save me from this horrible

suspicion! I did not kill ber—I did not barm
her ! I never so much as touched a hair of her

head with cruel thought

I lolled her i

not think she killed hn-.-ll .-

"No," he replied, quickly. Ins

linger- tearing into the b

i asked. " Vo

the pond—left her alive and well- and
i

1 insane ; and I tried hard to get him
d deed, and allow me to set up

3 plea of insanity, but he would consent to no
The solemnity of his assurance, and

ikable love which he ,till held for the

dead girl, staggered my belief in his guilt exceed-
ingly. There was no variation in his manner of

speech at all—nothing in which I could detect the

slightest outward sign of falsehood.

Finally, I called in two physicians, and they both
agreed that they would willingly testify under oath

that they did not consider him of sound mind

;

and in their presence I urged him once more to

confess to the killing, and I would save him, at

"Oh, h

harm—ne

; breaming

i eoine ttlmt

that Daniel Severance bad not been see

evening of the girl's death ; but his a

easily accounted for. He had finishe

he had come to do ; he had been paid

his labor ; and he had gone out to t

meet Laura Downing for the last tii:

following morning. Even Oliver Cartwriglit ad-

mitted that be had so understood it. And there
could be nothing strange or suspicious in the fact

that we could learn nothing of Severance's present

whereabouts, because his employers only knew
that he belonged to some part of Virginia, and
they knew ho was going in that direction to assist

in putting up a
"

null i

l now. I COnld li< .i h.'lp :-}lii|.;i.il,!... ii l:;

d her out to the pond, where yo
atened ber."

'Yes,'
: he replied ; "I knew she was going t

et Daniel Severance."
' Yon were seen to have a pistol in your ban

d
on Hi that you would

'ith you. Mr. Nichol'a boy, who was driv-

close by when you made
fearful threat."

I found that Laura spurned me, and would not
listen, I sank upon my knees and prayed to ber.

I dropped my pistol upon the bank at that time,

and I know that I did not pick it up again. She
turned and left me upon my knees, and there I

remained until I saw Severance join her; they
together, and then, broken-hearted

[ crawled home, and people thought,
in such torturing agony

'I'' ''"!!•! 1.
1 legiliniaieh aliaeli, d in il.

The day of the trial at length came, and, as
night be supposed, the court was crowded. The

wearing an cxpies.-
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.
,
.. i. ,,., ,-..,', !

fense. I called upon t

inud my client during h
I Hi.-".- unhesitatingly pronounced

3D brought in no testimony

Laura Downing whi

elation, <nmo t luce niil-s rlj-.tant 1

and that be spoke with him on tli

(Angers) was on horseback, and

way home ; and as he passed neai

lcchanio, belonging in the

t at dark, on the evening

Severance at the railroad

isdistantfrom tho village,

This picco of evklonco introduced '.-. now o!-?m.

rad I was not slow to urge that Laura Dowr
night have killed bersolf; and if I could <

iave for- ml a sincrlc wiineSo who could huve ie

r>avil:!.- point I:

insanity.

bring him in guilty of

t satisfied with tho resu
my eyea upon the prison*

i.lm -.? of soul. Could I have

, I might have taken a different

n out about ten minutes, when
rred in the passage leading to

rt. She stopped for an instantrushed intt

upon the
]

that rested within tho arms of the warder, and
then sank down, mute and senseless.
' "It is Laura Downing I"

Some one Baifi so ; and as tho name was caught

supposed I had found my patient, and I bad
sen engaged in conversation with her some min-
tes before I discovered my mistake, When I

ad satisfied myself that I had been mist .ken, I

told Mi*:-; Downing of ilic circumstance; and when
related to her tho story of the unfortunate

girl of whom I had been in search, she told me of

duty to accompany her. I found her anxious and
', and when she explained to me thutshe
en an account of her own death in a news-

paper, and that Oliver Cart-wright bad been ac-

cused of ber murder, I suspected the truth."

And his suspicions had not led him far astray,
le poor, crazy girl, had evidently found the
stol which Oliver had thrown away, and bad
ot herself, thus accomplishing the cherishd
u-pose of the insane spirit that possessed her.

The disfiguring of tho face, caused by the wound

powder, had prevented Laura'a nearest friends
from discovering the mistake.

As for Oliver Cartwright, no one has pretended
i question his sanity since ; and to-day he is one
'the most worthy and valuable of our citizens

;

id I dare to say that she that was Julia Downing
is been to him a most faithful and afl'ectionate

icir peaceful and happy homo, and surely I ought

length restored, and i

ae I had taken tho gii OHi'VOO. LL 1 L 1

} of my medical friends she
eoon restored to consciousness.

Laura Downing herself certainly stood before

the best belief of all present, save herself, and
according to the solemn verdict of an intelligent

ir'sjary, liad

had :

a immediately recognized

Crawfordsville.

As soon as Laura discovered that I was the
prisoner's friend and counsel, she asked that she
might be suffered to go and speak to Oliver. I

led her to the spot ; sho sat down by his side and
whispered something in bis ear. He seemed to

be trying t

vain; be rested '.

cried bke a child.

head upon her bosom, and

, when Bhe finally obeyed

i.ollowo'1 li-r down to the pond, she hac

to go away with Daniel .Sevovance. Sbi

knew that Oliver never meant to harm 1

upon his knees before her, she came ne

up her wild and wicked scheme ; but th(

pr.-vaik'd, and she tore hc-i^elt' aw:iy 1

She i

Severance, and on their way i

btation tin" met a young woman whorese
hcrsult' ho lemarkably that her companii

"This female," continned Laura, "not o

fif-nil'icd rue in person, but, by a curious •

cidence, she had on a dross of the same p
as my own. Severance spoke to ber ; but i

o! answering loin, she threw up her |,:inda

Sho stopped here, anc

with her hands clasped u

turned toward Olivi

.
t h Lit curried conviction to eve

I had been guilty of much—guilty <

of deceit—but, as I hope for hea'

:r, I have been guilty <>'i noihing tha
tiiucc ir.ny not wash awayl"
h" tio-u.a n::!l in to Oliver Cartwright

j clothing

Meanwhile, tho ju

.

he judge, and their verdict was very quickly

{.Hi-, nf

a-lvc'iii <>i

.-ouiig girl," he said, "and veryin-

her mind had been turned by

>me while sho slept,

heaven, leaving her behind. In this frame o:

mind she sought to take her own life, and to pre-

trial catastrophe, and also to effect a cure, i

our asylum. Sho hacno,:-.
L |>:,;., ,,\,

only I wo wr,.-!,s \,h,.ii she )

! i.l i(>.-. i-nv.-ii ..I' I- -.:<\ i".ii,-M.[.i"'.l i.y U,., i t ..,V

: Ji.'H'. '! in
. !

"I M -. ..

WHY IS OUR LOCAL GOVERNMENT
SO BAD?

We profess to value free

whole tbing. They lwrcol out tho ollkrt^ r

^ carry every election in spite of the J

(

'
' 1 M 'i of political tr'ckery;

J Ulri tax-jinvrG.u.l lj..ii,: .i ,h, ,'<„: ;...-n,.V.,!!v ,]iii.--t.ly

sunijjit. Tli... n.i.-o who livo l,v tbe distresses and suf-
l

i I i li I I i i

....... v.
, i i |

JSSfiKSr.

,],..,). ,:|,-(i

ir morality, intelligence, n
• nothing of the!

oi what the*- tl

!>.s( ill,-, i'nii-i, ';),,•!! ,,
-:'.

.

i4ff o..tii. .1 ' . <"<

si...r i-.fui Wioi, .»)i n

3 or a neighboring c

estate, and dressf

nbesoldUkeawat..li::oj.|]i!, i.

ANECDOTE OF BISMARCK.
JS his youth tho Count was a gay stud

t the great day Bismarck <

1 Bismarck, "you see these

.

would stop before the bootnia

Vs, and not voryhu'hWootcd-thi^'l 8ay?iB tho

m uyc 1 Pip c rv

fu of L puiilo, an.
I o

;
,,v , l3 this wound may ap-

pL-Li-, Iip- bViMold it u.i t. Kiitilnl, having r.,,i-iy. ,1 It on
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Stopping at a vilh^e i;i", tll:ni
1

'v'
1/ " .;

What is the difference between ft honey-

A young widow wns asked why she wft'

The man who made a shoe for the foot of i

A mtleman sometimes resembles the whale

Q.ivii;.. <•<•.! ol the water.

ABTI9T3 have adopted different emblems of

"Now, then, my hearties," said a gallant

^haring^Ua

"The Orgam M\i

hrongh the

Health, the poor man's riches, the
Hi iimi.'h l.l.r-. .-. loiwl in AYLK-S ,MI-JjK'INH.

Holloway's Fills*—Cholera or griping of the
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refreshing the invalid. HOLLOWAY'S PILLS not only
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of felonieB, which were notoriously offered and

. accepted, (witness the

daily journals, as well i the private expen-

ad lOBt any property by

thieves or burglars,) should be carried on

without the complicity of some members of

the force with these illegal proceedings coming

to light in some way or other. At laBt the pli

. drlect detectives have

But as life ia more valuable

and injury to our persons is

thiin the abstraction of i

allow the wrongs done

ihmb'.L^, wenmnot

to pass with-

are fortunately not with-

out a theme to serve ns a thread of our dis-

course; for the Pobce Commissioners, stung,

as it appears, by the remarks of one of our

contemporaries as to their incapacity or supine-

ness, have rushed into print in their own de-

fence. Qui s'excuse, s'accuse-he who excuses,

accuses himself—could not be better exempli-

fied. These gentlemen enter a general denial

of the charge* against them, they court in-

vestigation, they defy criticism, but it shall not

be our fault if they hereafter complain that no

specific charge is brought against their admin-

The complaint, then, of Ihe pubh<-.

amounting to brul diiy, by i

i they

own protection. "Without

,e law on the subject, the

iie public teaches them that

any unnecessary violence in making an arrest

is an outrage, on the personal rights of the

offender, no less than an injury and injustice to

society itself. They revolt at the not infre-

quent sight of two stalwart fellows leading

prisoner, with his head streaming with blood

drawn by the use of their heavy clubs,

it is evident that no effectual resistance

have been maJe against the personal strength

of the policemen, if properly applied.

shudder when we read of a boy of fot

years of age felled to the ground by the club of

a policeman (as happened within the paBt

-week), and dying a few hours afterward; and

again, of a policeman in Brooklyn, who averred

that he would have fired his pistol at a man, if

he had known, etc. , etc. One has only to read

the daily papers to observe how the ordinary

phrases of tie reporters reflect the existence

of this club law. "Persuasive use of the

3 brought the

:cord with general notions of pubbo salety

i catch a pickpocket, be can be permitted

bring him to"
"

officer arresting

, jury will give

iemplary damages; and we should not regret

) see such a lesson taught to some members

from the long n

the public, on the other nana,

Btomed durine the war to aruiuuy

.
lost Bight of

their respective rights and duties. The Oom-

if the police were their uer-

e servants of the public, and

ehalf the zeal of the one re-

the impartiaUty of the other.

The pubbc is apt to forget that personal hber-

ties are the dearest rights of the citizens of a

free country, and that while the smallest in-

the Courts are open to protect the meanest

..,! :. ,--i-,i, .;,- ,>!' i.
i .,

jlj i- !jj!.,ts from any assump-

tions of unlawful power, from whatever quar-

It is not our province to point out to our

Commissioners bow the discipline of the force

they command may be improved. They would

decidedly object to depriving their men of their

firearms, even though allowed to retain them

in the exceptional cases of night-work in dan-

gerous neighborhoods and the arrests of known

desperate characters. But we may point out

to them that the police force of London carry

ofily truncheons, and no one complt

their inefficiency. We must make a

carries a pair of handcuffs, and the dexterity

with which, bj a twist of the w

capture and reduce to helplessness an oppo-

Buperior, is a

mystery of the passage through it. What

effect an infallible knowledge of the moment

would have upon them, must be a matter ofpure

conjecture, for it is doubtful if, even in the

a man's life is forfeited to the laws

,try, the unhappy wretch does not, to

the last, cling to some hope of pardon or re-

' tudy of the

might pass, when in :

portals through which
inevitably go, is one

sistibly attractive

Victor Hugo migr.

d'un Condamne.

phases through

or it is supposed

r of the gloomy

at a fixed time,

> French genius; yet had

Poe been drawn that way,

iave been anticipated, und

er seen Lcs Derniers jours

i of the thoughts

and feelings of a criminal condemned to a

shameful death would suit the taste of Ameri-

can readers, is, in the absence of actual ex-

periment, a problem
v that of the externals—if w

fthevthe illegal and dangerous use <

the police are usually spoken of. Butt

rniesioners object to public notoriety as form

fcg any ground for an attack on their conduct

Xhey Bay they are ready to examine the com

plaint of any citizen against an officer for vie

lation of bis duty, and to deal out strict justic

if ony charge is established. Indeed! Th

-willingness of these gentlemen to oblige the

pubbo is remarkable. Do they really suppose

that any respectable citizen is going to risk

broken head in trying to take the numbers <

the officers who are exceeding their duties, c

to take the chance of arrest on the charge c

interfering with them, when an expostulation

looked, what he ate, and what he said, wehavt

takes place. If the supply at all indicates th.

existence of a corresponding demand, ther<

must be a large class of readers for whom thi;

sort of literature lias ;> strange l'asci nation. I

is noticeable, too, how, in the estimation o

this class, the excellence of the narrative is ii

proportion to its minuteness. No matter ho\

grotesque and incongruous the incidents ma;

be, the more that can be lugged in, the highe

will the picture be valued. Like the Chinese

tailor who inserted the patches of the old coat

given as a model into the new one he wae

making, the modern artist must drag in al

the accessories, regardless of fitness, propriety,

dignity or common sense.

We are indebted to the minute fidelity of i

Western reporter for the latest illustratioi

of our remarks. We could almost have for-

given the writer of the account of the exe-

el Covert, at Cincinnati, his iu-

description, if by any happy

iad thrown some light upon the

pression of contrition for his crime or repent,

for bis sins ; but it may possibly be ex-

plained that this latter phase of his mental con-

> proof it did i

3 lengthtic theology to decide, if they <

" "ime necessary to prepare a i

they or we can learn from Scripturi

ince of the thief on the

Divine Master pardoned the sins of a life-

!, repented of in the Bhort interval he-

rn crucifixion and death. But to use so

short a shrift as this with our modern criinin-

ould be to lose a fine opportunity for

scenic displays in the jail, and it must, on no

account, be allowed. The agonies which these

ible men endure, and which they cannot

be, because ignorant of the words in

they seek any refuge from the thoughts that

consolntions of religion " a refuge, at least for

a time, from their pursuers.

But why the prisoner condemned to death

should suffer also the dreary torture of a long

anticipation of his fate we are unable to

understand. The cant phrases by which the

public is informed that the clergy (and

all denominations agree in this) have done

their duty, and prepared their spiritual patient

for his fate, are the same in all cases. It would

be strange indeed if minds macerated, as it

were, by long watchiugs, and bodies enfeebled

by thewantof exercise and freBh r"-
3:

,
did not

i efforts bestowed

liiipphies--;

faith i

the sole condition that they will believe the

doctrine preached to them. It is seldom,

indeed, that the clergy do not profess their

ghostly manipulations, experienced t

ve to the pubbc to see a culprit taken

along quietly, because incapable of resistance,

to see an unhappy wretch dragged or

driven by two or three men, whose only reply

is incoherent remonstrances is a blow on

fter all, the appeal of the Commissioners

ao pubbc is only after the manner of all

Boards whatever. Official deprecation has

only one style and one language. After long

i official mind mistake for the dignity of

its tone is always the Bame. It

its critics shall produce facts

Gr.uknml for facts. Public :

scoffs at, public notoriety it asserts is only t

asked t

We can only judge of w
Pobca Headquarters by t

papers, and we are sure

epectabil.ty. from a men

i intended?

reports in the daily

it no person of re-

rase of pubbc duty,

some hours before he died. The

'Tristram. Shandy," in his remarks on

acting, was not more stupidly literal

browbeat the witnesses against them.

The Commissioners, in their letter, take

credit to themselves for investigating, of their

owtt accord, any misconduct that comes under

their notice, whether any complaint is made

or not We may be excused if we ask for

some evidence on this point, because the evi-

dence is in their own possession, and they can

produce it, if they see fit. We fully appreciate

the difficulties they must have had in weeding

the force of unworthy members who have crept

into it, and do not asl Ijitvc- l.jc.'n

record of

depository, in a

virtue it relapses into silence.

Our readers will do us the justice to believe

authorities are not made willingly. From the

beginning of the career of the present system

of police we have been its strenuous support

because, if not the best system possible, it uas

proved itself to be a vast improvement upon

any that preceded it. The Commissioners say

that if they have not proved themselves effi-

cient, others should take their places. We do
" them. Their duties are of a

character requiring long experience, and an

aptness which is independent of education;

and though they may Btill have much to learn,

; other things, to guard

insidious influence which

tost arbitrary power has upon the

purest of minds, we should be very sorry

them yield their places to others wl

stheylr

suspended likewise ? Did no expression of atti-

countenance fill up the chasm ? Was

the eyo silent? Did you narrowly look?' 'I

tho stop-watch, my lord.' *Ex-

r! We are told, indeed, but

; Covert exhibited

meekness, and a subdued and resigned

offset by his being

only "partially dressed" (how partially

presently appear) when the faithful historian

was admitted to his private view.

We suspect there must be some

the next part of this tragedy turned

for "Sam" (observe the famibarityj, on

asked if he was '

' ready to be offered up

blaBphemy of the expression can only fc

doned on the plea of the ignorance of the

writer as to the meaning of his own words-

replied " he was ready—he was quite prepared

to die."" Yet not quite ready, for, with a

matchless bathos, we are told that, to complete

his toilet, "the sheriff brought him a pair of

He appeared

pleased with them, and when asked whether

ere large enough, said that they pinched

, but that he was bo much pleased with

he did not want them exchanged, unless

larger ones

cured, remarking.

happiness after his :

rewarded

ittained, instances are on record where

ministers of religion have asked that the time

death should be postponed,
"

pentance of the sinner was not

were symptoms f'--
1 "

cure might be reckoned on

very shortly. Let it not be supposed, how-

ever, that we would allow no interval of time

between sentence and execution. There is a

proper medium between extreme haste and

excessive delay, and we, unfortunately, seem

to have hit the extreme, which, while it tortures

scenes around the scaffold into a hideous melo-

drama, where the ludicrous mixes witb the

solemn, and laughter alternates with prayer.

In the accounts we have of the lost events in

the life of Samuel Covert, we are not spared one

item of the usual description, and the artist

has added some strokes of his own, which lend

3 advantage f

r to fit i

,r them, sir; they

I don't expect you could get

—I wear No. 9 generally 1'
"

Covert's cell on that fatal morn-

ing could only have been redeemed from being

ludicrous by the knowledge that the chief actor

in it was on the brink of eternity. There

present, besides "our reporter" and other

officials who lounged in to look

going on, the judge who presided

i what was

lskedt

to know how many have been dismissed for

cruelty to prisoners and brutal

ice by the poUco, and we

> advisedly. The pobce are entrusted

clubs and pistols for their own defense

attacked, and in certain cases only, to

them in the arrest of offenders, and it

To maltreat an unresisting prisoner,

se more force than is necessity 1or hi:-

e is an offense which the law will take

if,whatever the Police Commission

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER.

Literature of the Gallows.

pe by the use of his heels, is homicide,

for such crime an officer must stand his

We will not affirm that this is the case

..yards felonies, but it certainly does not

when the day
' kin"

this world

and a penitent frame of mind, willingly did.

We don't quite understand why the judge asked

him "what be would think if the Governor

commuted his sentence,'' unless he had come

to torment him before he died. Perhaps it

a crowd," and much more to the same effect,

which our readers will no doubt be gladly

red the perusal. If death could be made

are bitter, surely it must be so by the wild-

ast liko exhibition of a prisoner to gratify

e morbid curiosity of those who like to look

a man about to die. Carry the system a

tie further, and you v*

[biting

hanged; and if a parson could

oom, followinguphis pro-

is united with instruction, would

be outdone. Seriously, however, we protest

advertise the

incoherent gibberings of a poor wretch on the

point of death, or the maudlin sentimentalism

of those whose sole duty is to see him decently

hanged.
.

We may add that what completes the farcical

character of the report we have commented

he fact that, with all its dreary windiness,

dispatched as a "special telegram" to

.an- ouUTpri^iiM letting dailies.

may be a species i

meaning of which we do not know. It seems

very shocking to us ; but evidently the victim

of the joke was quite equal to the occasion,

and Baid "he would rather be hanged," an

assertion which, as he died finally with a be on

hie bps, we need not much trouble ourselves to

inquire into the truth of.

Of course we are treated to the usual amount

ofthe tears shed all round, and the forgiveness of

_ J everybody by everybody

kind Providence has prayeroftheclergyman,which, for cool audacity

men that the time of of blasphemy, vo have seldom heard surpassed

great I considering tliat the man died without any ex

The New Orleans Massacre.

he so-called

f July, fully

a said in comlc-ni nation

head. We have now

the affair by General Sheridan, against whom

no charge of partisanship or favoritism can

lie. We give below two of his letters relating

to it, and an extract from his report o
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i Mr. Ciii-uiji;.', lie w.,-,

Mr. RirlnuciKl^ political i-

s sixty-third year of his age.

: DOUGLAS

o public and

e College, and in 1805 bj

. Europe, aud published i

lalo Mr. Picrpi .1 1 1— |
»rol i.i Ij1% imtitU'il by u-ji: lor the

tive duties of a clergyman—was obliged to ocoflp

t:l.T!;sliii) in Uil' Ticiisury Department, and holding t

party were greeted b>

free people must always

))\\'^
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been thinking. She did not like teaching children.

Onoe, while a Btudent, she had been elected by
bor classmates to tsko charge of their

i maidon come down t

With Inngh bo merry

As sho smiled on the one, but frown'd on

And their breath came quick, and their t

And I ween they forgot the last worde of t

mother I

The fishers pot off from t

But wh

t ero the night grew darkj

Each all ted with the blood of the other

;

And tight*? lock'd in a stern death-hold-
Ohl 'tis sad to forget the last words of <

Ellice Browne's Mission.
Eulice Beowne stood at her school-room win-

dow. Far-off rose the purpled Highlands,

Mid between them and the trees which hid the

b glanced were don and dreary.

wore somo banded with fitful gleams of the after-

noon's sunshine and green with the promise of

future harvests ; while dotting the landscape

wore many farni-hou»es, from which the smoke
eutfed in bine peacefulneas. Looking nearer, her

$azo fell upon what appeared to be a large lake,

but which was, in reality, the meadows sub-

and there had been several days' rain. Nearer
still were tho clustered houses of the town, and,

at intervals, some proud mansion, which, perched
npou aa elevation, looked down upon its unpre-

tending neighbors. Toward the west stretched

the bay, roujh and turbulent, as tho white-edged
waves rolled and broke upon its surface.

Ellice was slight, with a pale face, of which the

Sfee—gray, soulrul, clear—were the crowning

glory. Her mouth, in repose, indicated strong

points of character ; when sbe smiled, thcexproB-

ivords, whose smiles, one might implicitly trust.

A3 for tho rest of her face, one would scarcely

notice it, unless she pushed the shining brown
hair off her temples, thus revealing its breadth.

She always wore her hair short, the ends coiled

and curled at will around her neck. And yet,

having looked at her and found nothing either

atrlitug or brilliant, yon would—ten chances to

one—turn again and study that pale face, until,

fascinated, you grew into the belief that it was
beautiful. There was something about it, how-
ever, th-.t indicated constant eelf-strnggle. Her

face to face of the surrounding strangers, it haply

it may find something which it can recognize and
claim. Her dreeB was alwayB of some neutral

tint, mostly gray, relieved by aknot of gay ribbon,

department having left the service, it was found
,!

:
:

I .'. ! .."...I |„- I.: 3, C'.i'---

qucntly, slipped into them. Tha children on this,

her first day, had tasked her patience and her

forbearance to their utmost limit. All through

the day there had been whispering in unwatched
corners ; several little snow-sqnalls had been im-

hits and suddenly jerked from tho band; jack-

ImiTea were exhibited under her very eyes, and
she had found it necessary to interrupt two or

three little urchins, busily engaged in polishing
'* ": boot-heels. During

i solving !:,U<U-|-,duj-, 'hile abi

cated example for one of tue elder boys, Sam
Jones had been seized with a buildingmania, and,

assisted by all the rest, who quietly passed book
after boob, had constructed a Tower of Babel.

Just as the summit was proudly attained, and Sam
was preparing to rest on his laurels, Miss Browne
looked up. Confusion followed; Sam started,

knocked tho tower with hia elbow, and down camo

rul;.:<..;j. I"'" '
! ^ ad hi, Hum, and a chunk o
". the wreck of the tower
the noise, Tom lvl.v, ;:lwa.

sbief, knowing that tho co

of one of the boys upon the second bench was
filled with peanuts, and that it was within

reach of hie foot, suddenly crushed its cent

to tho dismay of its owner and EUiec, whili

girls tittered and tho boys laughed aloud,

ri'-'di-l L>nt a few wordy, in clear, decisive ti

from Ellice, to produce order, and, with e

interruptions, all progressed finely until the

ol tho school.

liked the attrition Of mind with
children—rough find rude during play-time, in-

attehttvo during recitations, caring little for study
—shonld she ever lilt© instru

""

content? W29 she ,1m, i- nr;

no easy tiling to obtain. Then, too, she could not
leave her father. Burning thoughtshissed through
herbra insometimes, tingled to her very finger-tips.

' Btarve ? Give up tea '
*

She shook her head ; it would not better the case.

And then, her father would miss her, and Bweet,

baby-faced, inefficient, Lene ; and the crippled
boy, Douglas, what would ho do? Marry? Sbe
recalled, one after another, among her acquaint-

ances, walking, with entangled feet, in the meshes
society had woven for them. They either had
not seen its snares or had been willing dupes.
Blind ignorance—fatal submission! Should she
not speak, point out danger, plead for independ-
ence, for truth ? But were there no bright tints ?

Assuredly, yes ! And she brought to mind several

instances which had resulted iu as uncloudedhap-
ipon earth. For ten's sake,

) Lord would not have de-
frayed Sodom.
The quick blood heaved into her face, her lips

nrned, her asking eyes were strangely lighted.

God hath placed me ? "Will not mv obliga-

sase if I fulfill tho hour's task faithfully ?

My duty "

She Btopped as she uttered theword, and taking
up a Lugendre, bnsied herself with a proposition.

"

'I She hated the word, as evory quick,
soul must inevitably 'hate it; for perils

> borne, deeds accomplished, but men and
1 working merely from a sense of duty will

jreak the strongholds of iniquity, nor cause
ug from the reeking soil of impnrity sweet
us that shall nod in the summer's sun and

What point ofpolitical economy, of philosophy,

heolcgy," he questioned, "is that girl trying
lolve now? I must prescribe for her, or I
1 have another of tho family upon my hands,
Ellice can Uly be spared. I'll just drive to

Widow Cameron's and learn th . effect of these
powders, and then I'll stop at the sohooL"

young man, about twenty-five,Dr. Elliot

ho, with hia mother, lived

large, comfortable-looking house overlooking the
Ho had studied medicine at first

merely for bis own gratification, but feeling what
" " might be in his hands,an influence for good i

coming rich and influential, hut because ha felt

i ameliorating evil and lightening that

burden of disease, that, incurred through sin, all,

greater or less degree, must share. He was
deservedly popular, yet his popularity did not

tnfc employment. He had attended Mr.
3 since the beginning of his misfortunes,

lilies had long been upon friendly terms,

and Ellice, unconsciously to herself, was to him
1 interesting psychological study.

True to his determination, the doctor soon ap-

peared in the school-house, and walked quietly to

Sbe sprang to her feet, a frightened look upon

" Is papa worse ?" she exclaimed, anxiously.
" No ; but you will he if you are not careful.

r Legendre, Ho coolly tossed

head swelling into blue ridgos, "I
din soul and body I"

Of what?" his voice softening.

Of what?"
[er eager eyes searched his a moi

drooped under the white, heavy lids.
" "or, she thought.

" Of myself—of everybody—ovoi

' How long : Binco you have be

int papa has been

instead of going

fitful—and '

" And to-day,

into t!n.> iix-fh ftir, yon h;iv. been dreaming ; fight

ing that old fight with duty ; trying to think your
self free of these chains that will drop off them

your brain with Legendre. Oome 1 put on your

said he, as he
the trial of my prescripts
lose their weary look, and

;

I shall call you an IngrateJ

tea, The doctor declined all invitations to n

"I shall punish you again, if you are a

naughty!" he said, as ho left her. Ellice laughed'

She had found his pills silver-coated,

"And how has my little lameter been to-day?
asked, as she lifted Douglass Into her la

-told me stories, and e
" Sung to you I" repeated EUice.
"Yes! beautiful songs. She

hungry, too. But before Douglass is tuckad
away for all night, he shall hear about it," She
put him down gently.

"Mayn't I ait in your lap when you eat your
per, after you've fed papa ?" he plead.
A cuddling lameter, that wants cosseting.

Fie, fie!"—but she kissed his thin face,

Will you, sis ?"

Yes, indeed—but, such a big, such an im-
mense baby! Who ever heard of such a thing?"

"

j does, most every night, 1* he laughed.
years previous, Mr. Browne had been

caught in a financial whirlpool, and the troublous
" disaster had swept over him, to his utter

obliged to guard 1

s so great, that his intellect had suo-
EUice, although little more than a child,

" pport, in a
Is—some of

training is

;

by sad experience how the child-life slips

was Bold, and they had
id older dwelling, which

had belonged to Mrs. Browne, and by some means
had been secured to EUice. At the time when
large farms occupied the site of tho town ofBeech-
wood, this had been one of its noted farm-houses.
Quaint in construction, quiet, it was fraught

loved it. She bad,

t was insufficient for

all, and she had applied

The harmoDy of those sweet voices reached her.

She buried her face, a moment, in her hands, and

tears of sorrow and remorse burned through the

clinched fingers. She arose, finally, and walked

slowly toward tho Hall, reached the steps, and

crawled, as if fascinated, to the door.

"Maybe I can earn something in there. Aggie

starving—starring—starving 1" she muttered to

irBelf, as though to gain courage. Hesitating a

oment longer, she pushed the door open quietly,

and, unobserved, slunk into a corner.

imagined himself a glass bottle. He would
stir from his room lest he should break, was

terrified alike by fire and cold, not being able to

philosophic principle quite straight

e sound of a Junkman'B bells threw

r to him, and only by Elhoe would he
)e fed. It was a difficult task that had been set

'or her, bu love strengthening her hands and
staying her heart, enabled her to perform her
duty nobly.

Life—says Emerson—is a series of surprises.

Death, in its various phasi

r dead was buried. Not until the grave

er him did she realize what her father

1 to her, and how much she had loved

A year passed unmarked by any stirring or re-

markable event. Sometimes Elhoe felt her bur-

den heavier than Bhe could bear—sometimes her

work seemed a holy gift of God. Lone's erratic

temperament tried her continually at home. Day

summer, tho house
ers which she loved

she frequently rot

laden with pine b<

drying, she piled

child roamed the woods s

I from these expeditions

rug, watched the cleft tongues

of flame as they lapped branch and tassel and cone,

and inhaled tho aroma of their burning with un-

bounded yet silent delight. She seemed to EUice

ether "gang her ai

md EUice awaited t

made Ellice, when she heard it, stop and listen

Ifhe happened to be in another room, she made
some excuse to go to him, and then taking him
upon her lap, talked of tho buds and blossoms of

coming spring, and felt great throbs of pain,

seeking hers, seemed (

if I should die j

Tho holidays came in apace, and about I

time an incident

'What

EUice was there. She possessed a superb con-

tralto voice, and had prominent parts assigned

her. All proceeded harmoniously, and the sweet

sound of the singers' voices reached the ear and
heart of a poor creature, who sobbed and moaned,
crouching in t

ng tho faces of aU she met. She liM m-\..---

1, but the cold scorn of these pa=*m; ; Ovm
the words choke in her throat. Despairing

and disheartened, she was just turning by a corner

bakery, when a numbnr of boys congregated there

I at her and commenced to pelt her with

balls. She gathered her rag of a shawl

closely about her, b

terrible oath, and then 1 ushed—half crazed—up

1
I believe," replied I

leading soprano.

Mr. Wood's countenance feU.
" Always Bomething I I would give twenty dol-

rs rattier than miss thoso ballads,"
"Oh 1 if I could but earn it. I could buy wood,

and Agnes should have some oranges and a doll

for her Christmas—ah ! but we'd have pleasant

Td get a tree from the woods, Buch as wo
have at home, and bib's Btockinga should

id with candies and toys," said Mag Lee,

le irlds gathering Ughts that long ago had
dimmed—long, long ago, Binco ever a wild dream
had held her soul in its passionate i

i with sin, and leaving it scathed
[ 0h, if I could 1" and leaving he

walked to the middle of tho room.
" Mr. Wood I I can sing, will you

They all turned, mute for a t

her voice only in coarse voice and low song, stood

Bpell-bouod, For a moment her voice quivered

with emotion—it was a eong he bad taught ber

'The Sands of Dee"—but its bquid

softness, its deep pathos thrilled them. She
1 them time to recover from their

before she shd into a sparkling

sung before I Then she rendered with exquisite

he singers oaUed Mr. Wood
Wo will not sing, if she doe they said,

med EUice, " I will sing I'

Wood, frightened at such a prospect, 1

turned to the waiting girL

shall be compeUed to say no—they are .
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nosoulmore desolate, more d' - --[
>l.- v;u (. : I

dipped down into the black gull's of del

Ellico had oauslit her glance S3 sh<

groWBick at heart. Lilce a barbed a

same look penetrated Mr. Wood's eoi

followed her. It was an easy thing ti

her, for she was completely unnerved.

In the bitterness oi a. crushed spirit e

11. d Mr. W.io.l in a softened t

1 and faced him.

"But," the girl retorted, stung and enraged,

"yon did not dam Take itl no—a thousand

times, no. I try to do right—and yon are afraid

lend a helping hand in the face of the world.

Mr. Wood, vou havo a daughter. You love her.

My father loved mo once. Some time—may God
forbid it—bnt some time she may be like mo.

Ton would rather follow her to the grave ? If I

go homo, and find Aggie dying for lack of bread,

I shall wish "

"Don't, Mag—don't," said bo, fearful of a

terrible curse. " I would help you if I could—but

—I can't stand hero and talk any longer. Won't

you take it?" and he held the note toward her.

A bitter laugh was the only rejoinder. Crush-

ing back tho bcoto and sorrow that choked her,

and angered into her usual energy, Mag hounded

She remembered Aggie. Well, she must beg.

She neared a house where tho lights were still

twinkling, and with strong resolution passed up

the snowy path and rang the bell.

" Will you give me bread ?" she asked.

The servant, by way of reply, slammed the door

opened the door again—fearful probably of some
revenge, for her dull wits comprehended that

this applicant was a person not to be trifled with

—and threw a loaf of bread out. Not until she

shawl, and then run as fast as possible toward

When Mr. Wood returned, the hubbub had
scarcely subsided. Elhce had gone home. Gone
home to ponder upon "the rarity Of Christian

oharity"—gone
'

solve those pr< which society—pure and
to shield, no crimes to

for—dare, not probe, lest, touehni- pii-h.

Id be defiled. Dares not probe, I Bay

:

st in quelling i

jch oil was poured upon i

before this desirable result v

Mr. Wood succeeded

His
mi-ht :

FH-mcihiiiS for Mag !

But some one might have seen him on the street

with her—and his reputation was of a vast deal of

consequence. A dying child, a soul bound with

the sackcloth of repentance, were as nothing to

that Nevertheless Mag's hitter laugh haunted

him.
tt'iuk ,, i— -rru-ulmed the gray of

the next morning, Ellico was busy. The fire was
kindled ; its saucy rays dancing after startled

shadows hidden among the quaint rafters, the

warm bricks, and Elliee engaged in preparing

breakfast, made a pleasant picture. Early though

it was, a cold, pinched face had been pressed

lliiocl, fcUrlh;.!

3 ventured to Bay.

ing against her, watched as well the opening

"It's you, is it, Maggie? Don't be afraid.

"No—no, don't call me Maggiel My name is

Mag—' Cursing Mag,' you know," and the huski-

ness in her voice changed to rancorous sharpness

as she uttered the abhorred name. " I thought

u I studied them all, last night-

he spurned me as though I had bee:

tri. d others—and met nothing but reb

father had given me a fancy ediicstio

been taught to work ; but I knew
now superintendent at tho facto

I thought I wouldn't vi

fainted and

fallen to tho floor. I took her in my arms and

walked the room till morning. I would have

couldn't, for Aggie's cold faco was

anally across his face flitted the shadowB of

darting swallows ; occasionally, too, a Buow-wbite

purple-orested dove, perching upon the win-

whoso calm

i girl'B burning

Vengeance is mine, I will re-

1'iiy, saiih (ho Lord.'

"

My punishment is greater than I can bear.

r little Aggie—to die all alone 1"

ho voice was strident, but her eyelids quivered.

EUice left her, went to Douglass and found him
ing Bweetly, woke Lena, and collecting" such

articles as she supposed necessary, bundled

If in a heavy cloak in order to accompany
Maggie homo. When she returned, she found

Margaret calm, and insisted upon her drink ing a
" ig a piece of toast; then

Little Agnes Lee was buried. Elliee did in the

atter as she would have wished others to do had
auglass died. After all was over, she said

:

"I need assistance, Margaret : Lena is Boin-

:perienced, and Douglass requires constant

watching—will you not make your homo with

e?"

And the wretched one, who would have died for

Elliee, could not say nay, and followed her. Of
e denizens of Baechwood
unheard-of thing ! And

i of her old friends looked coldly, some
utterly ignored her existence, and same took it

lemselves to advise and warn her. A fow,

whom were Dr. Elliot and his mother, ap-

plauded her moral courage, and Elliee, as the

ning hunt were the only sounds

drowsy air. An elderly lady,

' eyes Beemed tho very homo of

:o, sat bj tho window, knitting. Yet the knit-

often bid in her lap, and very often she

led her gaze from the distant, blue-draped

i, to the form opposite her. The afternoon

Bultry, sta-breezea struggled toward the land,

died alaost as they reached
yet the heat did not seem to o

Elliot—ho afpeared a
vere diawn aa though in actual pain, and
was iitonse suffering hidden in the eyes,

wbioh the lids drooped heavily. Once his

jr caught their expression—for the marbled
aised—diBtloaing eyes dark with a sad be-

seeching, msty with deep longings, as he glanced

toward the Mils, *hik. I liulii'^m-J. ! ee.1 ,|-.m. << .1.

Upon Mrs. SUiot^a knitting fell tears, warm and
" st ; yet ste did not go to him, nor speak.
" Mother,' at length said the young man, "did
u see Dr. Boardman to-day.

"Yes, myson."
"My fean are all confirmed. I shall never be

<le to wall again. And earth is full of pleasant

3k vailing his face again with deep melancholy.

There was a long, king silence.

Dr. Elliots illness hid been of tedious duration.

Upon Iu'b return from Europe htB mother gave a

party, as a welcome tohim. Just at evening

:;:-ii;:.-.l.

had 1

l plain path bclearing, and she began t

And Margaret V Did she step suddenly from

the region of the Shadow of Death into marvelous

light and brightness? I trow not. But day by

day the hard lines disappeared from her face,

the blank, despairing expression fled from her

eyes, leaving the olden pansy-gleams, and her

face became beautiful with the beauty of that sor-

row which chastens and purifies, and her charac-

ter lovely with the loveliness of sin regretted and
forgiven.

A short time previous to Dr. Elliot's departure

for Europe, Elliee held a long consultation with

him. The result was that she soon resigned her

position in school, and going down every day
'

New York, visited.sewing-women at their home-
made herself tho confidant of factory girls, and

her very bouI was appalled at the revelations

made. Hundreds,

made Mich lir.iti:* the found, who took

girl's work from their handd and coolly t

apart, repeating tho process day after day, until

the fiendish words "What do you work for?"

t tho hot blood in indig

, and they fled. Fled

what refuge? Beggary I And what t<

receive? Curses probably—jeers certainly. Sorry

food and shelter that. Starvation! And
matter? Who are the keepers of these wret

The river I You shudder. But there is a Lethe
ban that, into which thousands plunge,

and lor thern are no waters of oblivion.

And EUice Browne became the advocate of

woman. She pictured her wrongs, Bhowed the

degradation to which she was subjeoted, plead foi

that vibrated ti

; and Bhe meant to touch it,

light fall upon that one white,

1 toward the fire—covering her

led, rocking to and fro. '
' A

"hIiO cntrini-..], !u- 1- von,- ..-i

>unds of society the filthy rags s

ught to hide its unck-anhneBS,

11 this paid she not a price? 5

ticism harsh and severe ; estrangement wl

Nhe must needed trieiKl-.hi],
; .scorn when most

needed sympathy, weie her meed in many ca

Yet there were exception a. And of the thousu

who listened to her, there were many whom

Balmy odors i'rom garden-hfldfl bordered wi

blue-eyed flax, the odor of sage and thyme,

roses and petunias, silted through the pulsing a;

"I want to relcaseyon,Ellice-,"he breathed hard.

I am utterly crippled. I shall never walk again ;

I must be carried like a baby whi'

'

What kind of a husband will I

"Clarence," interrupted EUice,

which had been overlooked, and lifti

carriage. He ,'elt a twitching pain in his back,

evening wihdrew Mb thoughts from himself,

the next norning, when he attempted to rise,

bond it imiossible. Weary days that lengtb-

I into moithB of suffering followed—for his

16 was serinsly affected,

e was stil'very weak, though almost wclL He
never U have the ubo of his lower UmbB

again. Thisthe dootor had communicated to
" m that ver

1

morning.

pukes, high/ educated, living to do good for Hb
pd doing good because of peculiar

sympathiesevolved when brought into contact

fijm of suffering, to be thns afflicted.

He had bea struggling all day against his fate—
trugglingp very

' '"

looked from her son toward t

swallows darted hitr.

. EDii 1(

nther mjery aba>

vept paain long <

f the flows rolled up
le hills If draped in bh
mfainteanddiedont i shore. As she li

•' l'etei-tid 'hat she returned last night. Doug-
lass has ien so very ill, and wailed so piteously

for her, iat they sent her a telegram as soon aB

possible,
" Yes, suppose bo. I believe I Bhall miss that

as thougthe Lordnik'Li 'my. !..;..
.

., ,,,,
.

. ,]-,!,,,,

ol.l hulkuit i am—oh, my mother?
1

'

He sal this with a sad smile, more pitiful than

tears wild have been. The impossibility of

attendiri the child had been his keenest trial.

Again (jrence Elliot glanced toward the billB.

duty.
" Mow, will you bring me apencil and paper?

I think ban write."

Mrs. liot stepped quietly to his writing-desk

and prured the desired articles. Then she

;nTan-dho pillows so that he could be supported,

pushedhe hair off his forehead, and drew the

curtain) that the light might not disturb him.

He thaied her with a gentle, quiet smile, other-

wise hieatureB seemed frozen to an eternal calm,

so whit so chiseled, so set were they. His fingers

toyed ih the paper, with the pencil, as though
unconsius of what he held ; then, as Mrs. Elliot

elipped-om the room, realization rent tho calm,

NevAefore ha

Very, v we

3 Elliot found expres-

s he essayed to fulfill

b blood surg-

relapsiinto troubled thought.

Laten the afternoon a slight rap was heard at

the do* The dootor said, "Come in!" but his

heart irohbed as wildly as a girl's a8 Ellico

Browtntered. She stepped quietly toward him,

a grejoy nestling in her gray oyeB. He could

' Yteee I could not go

1 Bs well," replied Elliee, oalml

be poo? and mean without you," she continued,

passionate!?, " I will not give you up."

"Then you are "Trilling to go through the street*

of ono'hired to perform tho duty ? Think well—
yourself a subject of pity, becaaoo bound to snob.

a one; your husband the object of morbid

Ho watched her with jealous eagerness as ho
spoke, but there was no wavering in her eyes.

around his neck, and touched her cool lips to Wb
fevered ones, while a merry twinkle coquetted in

her gray eyes, "now you needn't torment your-

self one moment longer, or imagine that I ever

laughingly, "you are mine, and I mean to retain

all the personal and portable property I can put

my hands upon."

"I meant to write it—meant to say that tbia

must not be ; but—but I was too miserably weak.

I could not do it ; thee I thought I could tell you,

and so Bent for you:. I had fully determined, and

thought no power on earth- not even yourself—

" I've taken advantage of'your weakness, and I

Dr. Elliot laughed, his blue eyes sparkled; ho

would not have believed it possible that he could

would be willing to lie thore always i

I'luv i.
;

;..
'

.i I.,!!- i-'.,
:

.-
1

'

. :i
!''.

: .
le

hunted for Mrs. Elliot, and foi\nd that worthy

few moments chatting with her, and then re-

Shortly after they were married. Elliee has never

regretted her decision, and Dr. Elliot has never

ceased to be glad that ehe did not take him at

EUice still lectures wherever ctaity caUe her.

She BtiU pleads for woman—pleadB a nobler, higher

life for her—pleads, and will not cease until her

Leaders of :

thousands of dollars upon charity 1

alms with one hand, and grasping a paltry com-
:' I-'' >: -.'it'

your children to ignoble deceits, i

1 frivolities of socie

pc-i ii. ..; ill i'i in si i

tfrom tlio people, ami pniim b;ivo nlwnj-B b
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TWO CHARACTERS.
See there ! for this ranu, too, life's toil is over

;

His words are all said out, his deeds are done

:

For this man, too, there comes a rest, however
Unquiot passed his time beneath the sun.

Ton Baid what seemed you best : your life's poor

Just bubbled, whilst Us soared or Bhuddered

'oo rau the world's Bafo way; he dared to

Vou .stn.nl with thousands by you, he ale

Vh. xl'oiv, when God shall judge the ^

M^n'sshai-ht-dug ditch more than Mb own

That wanders, He regarding, where it will

EniHi'_:h -lii-l] words abah' no jot or little

3 must ho elandi ;.v

Madeline's Marriage

;

THE STEPDAUCHTER.

Miss Veruell said to some quests who called on

tor during the evening of the day when Cyril St.

leleus dined with her, and ,,rt Tward appeared s<>

mexpectedly at Desir, " that if St. Hellens had
lot gone abroad ibr tho love of his father's wife, it

?aa quite evident that he had come back for it."

" And the Donna mobile '/" inquired the guest.
" The qnahheahou does not apply."
" True ; I forgot. There is nothing changeable

.bout Mrs. St. Hellena. She affects the statuesque

For three years, spending her mornings doing th

dutiful to tho old imbecile she married for h:

money, und her evenings talking metaphysics wit

lady paused demurely.

noticed that where t

ut-ne-.-? She'll be cheap-

s' was performed ; and, of t.

tudo, as ahe stroked
" You are not well,

Simon said, watching her face
" Yob— quite well," turning from hi

"Shall you Bit with Mr. Henri for

sick hand she held,

ght, Mra. St. HellenB?"

" I will return in that time," leaving her, with a

It was a relief to Madeline to have him go.

Sho sat down on the bedside, smoothing the sick

her face, aa hi

know her, "\\

gratitude for

tensifying what sht

lips to his forehead.
" Never-never," she murmured, passionately,

as though to strengthen and assure herself.
" Why, Madeline " Mr. St. Hellens's eyes

chceriul voice.

t if I had not seen you h

caressing touch

, thoughtfully ; while

'Oh, no, no," Bhe cried; "but I shall try," ai

' tears rained down her face.

He did not appear to notice her agitatioi

heart fluttered'wildly at t

posed herself and bent s

his voice was very faint.

disorder which detects something withheld-
sometbing disingenuous, in a tone and expressioi

which others would call sincere. This wa

i of the fine springs ( y.-u'. I-control,

and impulse snapped-
herself, the whirr of the recoil with which these
links gave way—in that "misty mid-region" where
spirit conflicts with sense. It is hard to tell how

1 In ;.i" ;

rceivo that she did not underat,

"The morning we were married;

way rational enough t.

"Very strange about him, isn't it?" said!
VerreUa friend, looking shrewdly into her fae

"Very," dropping her eyelids.
" Does Dr. Jarvis attend him ?"

It ih qua!:, generally?"

"Yea, perfectly— so they say."

"Have you ever spoken to Dr. Jarvis? 1

ur physician—isn't he?"
1'apLi did i. nee. He said he felt that Hem

" That n

"Strair.: ! It wonldn't e>

y is concerned-
brilliant eyes i

;ion—a meaning which a young lady could i

>..-a-ibly pul into words.

"But what a horrible thought] Yon
10t ?"

" Jene sfiis," moving off, with another shrug

ilo.-r, burying h.'i,;ell, v.ii.h Wild, sobbing <

iik-iiL in the depths of Lho/autcuil, from whi,

h.ol listened to those words, trying passionately io

i ol biies they had left t

yon are weak—you must he atih\" andahe tried

to detain him, letting the weight of her hands

fall on his shoulders.

He shook her off, angrily, with sudden strength,

half raised himselffrom the bed, and with a sharp;

choking cry, a fierce, electric contortion, fell hack

li.ekl and paralyzed.

"I have murdered him I"

Madeline was terrified at her own work. She

shrieked, and in a moment Simon had reached the

3 went quietly to work, while Madeline watched

with powerless anxiety. Unlocking the

)r-case, he poured a portion into the enp and

Madeline left her husband's chamber and went

) her own room. Late into the night she was

charged with

Cyril. Why had the necessity of
1 future meeting been imposed upon her?

would have been so glad— oh, yea, so very

glad—to have been spared tho torture of seeing

know that the

with presence

with a feverish start and asked herself, "Ah, me!
what ia it?" as her consciousness regained the

Benae of oppression. A sudden, frightened stare

around the room assured her it was empty, and
yet ahe could have sworn that she was wakened
by motions—voices—breathing.

Cyril had obeyed her. She had not heard from

very good 1

diate delivery, and ye! she wished that, it was over

with, and thought if sho could see Cyril but long

enough to repeat it, sho would feel easier. Just

and wan ; and theu wondered what ailed her.

Every day or two sho went down to Lotto Ver-

rell's with a vague hope of—she scarcely knew
what! Ifitwasthe hope of hearing some men-
tion made of Cyril, and oi hari'ing indirectly oi

hiB moveB, she was disappointed. The honeyed
diatihed itself over

every imaginable topio but tho one which hung
ao heavily on Madeline's heart.

The season slipped along into Lent, terminating

the winter's gayeties. Mrs. tit. Hellens was seen

:-..aueh< d t

piety was ill tashiou tor lit

Li-i.ii indeed would .Uad. line

to herself that she looked foi-

ii,.meed that he waa not there

At Hi-Careme there was m
of devotional austerity, ami

made a musical s<nr.
:

c. M;

for her. She was in that on

wretchedly, and certainlj

brighten her, sho agreed

Since tho night when h

been to admit
-leu- she ah\a_is

h.-.j niidii.

which his strickenpure and unselfish

state, withered featu

in her heart were cuolin,,- as a baptismal benedic-

tion to the tumultous throngs of memory. She

with painful interest ; she ielt that she had in-

though she

been made strangely easy to her, and whatever
reaction of spirits she experienced, her Bense of

" gratitude to her husband never
) loitered aloug, her thoughtsswerved. As i

went back to tb

detail—the invalid's worn, gray face,

jo chamber,

kM.ie - Miuv me, -. T ,.-. ,.!,!, ;--,. ,; .-: :md , ],n.m, ;
the glasses in the frosted silver frames, the deep
fauteuils, tho cut-glass bottlea of rare aromas, and
then in an unreabzing way, going back to the
lines in Mr. St. Hellens'a face.

Madeline had never seen death, but suddenly as

Bhe walked on among the Bhadows, thinking, it

occurred to her that her husband would die 1 and
etrango as it may seem, ahe had never considered
thiB fact before. Having accepted his invalidism

with her marriage, she had never inquired whether
regarding, in

Mechanically, with burning cheeks,
i

around, as though to see there waa n<

to recognize her guilty secret, and a

were taunts.

"Because I must Lsee youl" ho answered,

"You cannot. It is impossible." She forgot

that she had watched for him—longed for him.

The only object was to get out of the sphere of

his detection—to save him from the knowledge of

her thoughts.
" I must, Madeline, for a moment. Stop I" he

commanded, as she tried to pass him.

which had changed so since he had seen it—that

he stepped aside, and she disappeared like a

phantom through the misty evening and the

budding treeB.

An hour or two later, Madeline sat before her

mirror, with Hebe fastening a gilt butterfly in her

hair, to match those which were sprinkled over

had eonsumed the feature-play—the fli

color—the variableness of emotion, and

chis.eled outline, like an ab^raeiion, <

a Scotch ballad, thrilling and crashing by turns ;

and a sickening mingling of heliotrope and frangi-

paui, and breaths and smiles, in the crowded

Mrs. St. Hellens, having got in, waa trying to

got out. Suddenly she stopped.

Off in a corner Cyril was standing, with a lady

on his arm. He had not observed her ; he was

listening to his companion, with his face lit with

hi-i peculiarly brilliant smile.

The lady was young
;
glittering with a wild, ro«

dundant beauty. Eyes, that flashed as diamonds

might, fused; full, fushchia-colored lips, and a

stain like a pomegranate's petol on her cheeks.

She was dressed, too, in some ruby-tinted, silver-

seamed fabrics ; large, voluptuous in her make,

using her round, bare arm Bhowily, as she moved
her sparkling fan. A dark, regal creature, al-

together, the kind of woman who sways the

Ciesarsand the Anthonys. Cyril was laughiu.g

herself; her lips parted an instant over a dazzle

of little white teeth, and then aho went on talking

things, it was easy to

here?" asked somo one in a party crushing by,

and carrying whole liights of butterflies from

Madeline's dress with them, as she tried to keep

"Some new love, I expect," waa the reply.

" He waa driving with her, after his new team,

thia morning."
" Poasihlo ! Quite an Indian queen, isn't she 1"

and the talkers squeezed themselves o

Tlin faint throubiugs of Madeline's

f Bight
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^irr\2£2tx£tset
nadyiekled to an effusion of admiration of ho,

^o^r^^S^fS
^4orrrwr.s^no£ t<

tempt him, and immolated his scores of vicurno

tion of hia appearance in the garden
«J«

"
. He had come no doubt, to let a<n

, Z.-

.land that her ^^JSSSSSiliii
preeenee was a mockery i

that««« »°™^«.

1

, re not meet him.M S«W, oftbcs. whirling
.

thong!ito

^anrele'the^Z-p^r.'rm
E^SeSd^^S
e was laughing and Milling null with he, lad.

-- <-
r tlirongh

n Lis Biipiiieness. And she

1
1

1 11 ' " '

,„ |n ,.',,
|

... j.
||.!.|.\Vi.l'l.i.l',' I . H'"'

hi. own example" of manly lal...r, would 1, .v.
.
"

rccted the indolence and timidity ol he, el, ....

n

upon a wife and mistress of a fared?, Mow ng the

MSn
er^c:Sen

?

tfarm,Sjke. had inherited

a considerable Bum of ready money, bo, for _

time, all went on (apparently) well.

Because" the young eonple lived on their princi-

al and took no Hi

'.''''JITL'un,!.' thorn* > ..in
!
family

iwd once he had bowed i

it talk to him till 8l

3 mercdess

..IVL.-v, ...livl.m.'J I'll" •'-''» '"""" "'''

11 come slr.ii'.ht in the cud, when '"

. ,
„, ,.,„,,„.• But before the .-rops

„„..,. eady lor the market the prices had fallen,

and the family were aroused one morningrat six

o'clock by a lond knocking at the door and

farmer Harvey's voice vehemently calling out to

lh
" m°y!what'e in the wind now, Harvey?" said

ctvl-e- ;,,„-iiii,-his windeiv. and little pleased at

heLg'dKoed-'' one would think the house wa,

°° ^ouSSS^ yonr,—
Bmart, for it is smoking

Sykes and the young

!y like a Bteam-engine :

.„„„„ ma lately drawn t

you by observing your restless «^PP*»J
eJ?*

nWrvation to the s.'imo fact, and I cm give yon

tho asaurnnco that any preference for John, which

TV "

.,-,.in., I, -ve become Btrong, ban

Se?S: ro^anchr and that were

nil. nit ii vth will
j

your wooing, you can do bo, anu iu»

thesunBhone
p

O^£^o|^

r with a message to yon

brought additional expel

hey had an excellent far

mough" to make it avail

But SykeB was always the latest i

ind in sowing his cropB, consequently ins .oaso

were aerieus, and the evil of procrastination

enread hke a fatal epidemic through his lovely

young family, for the wife and mother, bo t and

weakly compliant, had no energy bywhich sue

naight counteractX^L»Xlny fSoTd

'exlmple of their parents, and tho ill-regulated

dieorderly home could only bo equaled hv th.

selected Btato of the farm.

, Ho nu>incss of house or farm was .

and stepped
|"---J^^MEiiS
, „,„ „nco flourishing homestead became a by-wort

and a source of ridicule in the neighborhood;

Sykos's corn was generally loll iinenl nun.

aed its seed, his potatoes remain ,1 in the

ground until after Christmas, and if any of his

:,;..' ".',::, ';:„:. .'
.

0t^ *^&ffS£S. 1?U,
fm-? Ye., believe me, bad I

o which I hastened discovered tl

yard^undthSkTH^d^ribedj I^XlA^^£^^Sto'SK
food or Bale.

While' they were still engaged in the farm-yard, I

the hay, from in t 1

up damp, ivliicl.c.u.i.l it to ae»., ™„
, „ ,, Inv i|. „| devotion h.nl me

"wK-iVere^^
^25XZA^^™\ '"wS-; pale face, John extended his hand

eidl a child, He h.d 1-een ,,l.

;

ptcd *?*^. William: " but I see you hi

relative of his fatbo

his own, took a fane,

prevailing on tho parents

,rture it had she 1 .111 ,

,
pr sentat.on wor

,

I r „,1 inl.l ah 1
H.i '

:

' '" ;'
,

..v.. a .
.

Your acquauitancesrcmarkedontheecceiitne hi
...... ,ud not surprise him

ional, system, hia reply was ever, " No need of hurry ; "^^^ Ms faUler's affairs must en

"

However, latterly,' Sykes began himself to Bee

.e would stop Bhort of perfect ruin,_

Jfs'houJd be" concealed." Her low, inflexible

o never varied. " Good night 1" she added,

*
~ Hut 'Donot°go--I

..,,_• Sheat..i.di ...tin tin- -hi.ldol the

„i„g-room. "I tell you it is necessary."

You must wait," gasping as she tried to

,,
i. I

> r
'

and
l „,„

might have been easily paid off, yet, from being ™
'

cted, became of eerious magu.mdn

•-interview villi Hirv. '.

wljiih Ihey had been »,....

aaw that hia friend'a warning was net without

reason, for, should the weather change ot which

, gazed upon the threatening clone's he could

ut acknowledge tl r 1'
1

'

would be no possibility of preserving Hie

She inclined her hea.

to keep him away if he

for nothing hut to get

lahghtly. What
chose to come? She cared

iway from him to-night

/od from Mr. Jonea

bringing des

h will be done." And '

It was more than a year since ma .aou —»»,

during which he had endeavored to impress the

necesfityefhusinesshabit_Bamj.ngt.heh^

Willi nn :

inMuirnbly- I

., ;,,. ;!„.• ;! ,3 ..ml. -m'.l'l. :>0'1 i"- In' 1

'; n»" 1

Jo'oei.Vhonai ™a •onducted, >'-

;irl about fourteen, who,,| ..I,,,,,! ...iirl.e, Hi ' uiuler l-e...' >

d,', et,„n. Y. t all aeiit en will, comfort and regu-

biritv; there wns no paili.K..ll a dutv u'".n l'" lu

to hoiir, or day to day. On the least aymptom of

, ,1,. ..,,,: ,,r
,.,..ei:,.ii,,.itii.n Air. Juneaa linn t'.no

- . J. .i ..,,!.. ,..,,,! tleae lavi.nte

Jones's niece, and to requeat tl

ters WOUld act .lab. el' ainanl til

prettiest and the rioheBt girl

ana," replied Will.am

., amiable and the best housekeeper.'

.
"

I

11 1 I IH u ht

'
'

;l |,,. r L. I.e. I. mee, and that i.he

vou pretty welh How comes '
' ' her from you ""

TIlVtE ENOUGH
"Good morning, Sykes 1 Like myself, I sup-

pose you are putting the good old saying into

praoUce, and making your hay while tne sun

"^"oh^es, a,i „, g„od time, neighbor^Harvey

there's' no hurry f

Sj
" Well I don't agree -with yon there, for we

have had a long sp°eU of line weather, and wo

can't expect it to last much longer. 1 am draw-

ing honie the last of my hay to-day and aa we

as I can judge by tho appearance of the sky, it

will not be ricked much too soon.

"Yon are always fidgety and reatlesB," sari

Sykea, laughing ; " you'll see that my h

auite as good na yours, though 1 don t ^ —

,

S about it as vou do. There's time enough and

to Bpare, before the weather changes.

"I hope it may prove I "
doubts, and it would be

auch a fino crop as the meadc .. —
S'promises to give you, h, delaying until

™tn comes When businesshas to be tranaae—

,

I hke to do it, and then 'tis done. I wish you

" Then what would yon have me do I it, aa you

„,,. the .vea. her la hlelv to change, would you

bave me leave it out to be deatroyed V" said Sykes,

testily, " for I must do one thing or tho other.^
_

answered Harvey, "but I will aay it iB a pity yoo

donot make a practice of managing your busines

in latter time. With an good a tarm,ali(l a house

ful of Btrong yonnB }<£>^ !°
"ueMuntr^"'

"

v still deeper tint

„ she and your uncle believed

eeelalnlt.1

,;, the"yonng people were fairly set to worn

tbey performed their task vigorouBly and good-

humoredly, and as Sykea looked on then hand-

faces, flushed with excitement and cm rem
- hehadnot.hkeHarvey.hrought

industry and regul--
1-- 1'

Sting them the example in hia c

How different might then have bee

and prospects to what they dot ""' --

the seed of idlonesB and pro. e.al.naln.ii Inn

,„ aown by his own hand, and it bore fru,

indantly.
n a . „„.. f„

Che hay was cut and drawn home in in.oec, .a

s weather did indeed change, and those wh

d not taken advantage of the many weeks c

„. |,„„. van.l. regi.tt.id .hen' negleel. A ah".

no after Sykes had made ,,,. his havalaeli, 1.

' Well, inner," said John, "have you no

, inne 1 em . , 1... ml'" ,
-''» ^ 1"" ""

ThaKone way of wooing a pretty girl," said

Sykes,
|

laughing, "hut not the right way, I

,day'to

-
day, from week to week, an.

.,„ „; ,,!,,. lu .,iieia mi', for there wa..

„„,.,, , . „| l„nh ti.ll'.wed yonr precept

„„ piactieo in not asking Letty, when, parhaps,

she would bave taken me. So ym have no right

tilanoh at me, whoever elae may. The loaa

-. -a y„u for if," an.Ui.hnw

ronpie ot acres' rent li

n, a, .Tnliiianil .Tames, as day-

girls being obliged to go to

After" Mary's visit to her brother and his bride,

„„.. ..,.,...' .1 In her .a.li""" "'»- very emaU
, t u . ,

I
'.ii niil h" .1 '".! "a nee "I a lei.

in .. winch Inl ; 1
h'l.n.i' iJ"

|

l
'-""l": I

V'"

."id. .

'

in. ''• !"" f '"' ' r i'"",';,

\n,| ,,".'. a.ii'i'i i-nieenmniilha I each nee in their

KadVeS tf£A!*EZ w«'co£o|
than thev had .knovmwhile gossessed of |o muoh

d^when'the preparation of a mid-day meal was

a matter of trouble and perplexity to Mrs. Sj kes.

"What Bhall we do, Blary? she would say.

"Your father now risea ao early,, ami woili-ian

haul, lli.il le.-n.ie'hl to have a"," 'hlug mnlll lml'1

' ' dinner, and there is nothing lor him but a

ii " I" '
'

, „,, he I" . n " '. 'I I'
I'

'>';

;

'"
SM

' h t t II 1

anil you, ileal' ita.ih.,. will, '

(

II
1

Mrs. Sykes, " unless the days of miracles Bhould

r6
l^S'ough those days may not return," answered

Mary, "yet the days of good but eoonoinwal

bave commeii-eil. iini> w.i.ei. en

1 ii 1
ih I

I

''KFd
fr

y°ou not hko°to' add" slS"from tho

eurce- e-ged stool?" replied her mother half

prevokel at Mary's confidence in her culinary

P°"
Weil, dear mother," said Mary, laughing, "I

mend; but.in the nieai.J.me I jmust OOmmeme
preparatioos, or there will not

.|,.i-e d.'eaili'nl woial..'. ' -'anl
l"' '.1
-l,n.l.). mi-

1 Mary, 'putting her

naxim, 'Do it, and it wit. be dmi .
A[»l/

\

mist put this masim into \mu- Ucv, .. r raii.-i
)

u

'"""tcjnlUy
„'; inn 1' ti'.ni.lei'ni

for he^elt tho truth of Harvey'

knew that to his own ruin

tion he might attribute me uineau..^. —
home, and the difflculticB that lately appeared -

^He'had ancceoded hia father in the possession of

a large, and, with good management, a hicralno

farm, ho. unfortunately tor himself and those con-

i I
i

,| ton thought

"^Do not go away, John, until I have qaite W}^'
aS^SSSw" I"*',

'oncealod from her, and, aa 1 Inuei.-.l, l«»'~

I
II I U I 1 1 '

" '

But Mr. Jones wa, not deceived by mv atte

n"a«TmrvithU
f

TfiSiont

asked me did I mean to follow

,,. ,„,. I.rolh.r and -n> l.mii

-pposm;=^Hm»,=gh^
.gliding on ? I could not deny my love

;
hut

l,l,.,t I 'would ii.-iii attempt to rival my owl

,i, .

l

'.,.i,hT,eiti ,,,1'ie, ... w ithdraw from hin

-
V.. 'l„ci', 1 hi'lni-l el..' hadgiveD,tohim.

on nee inlSlallen »-a ''<'",' '

'^^"^jX."
'

lr°° L
asked 'her°ni Treasonable time, she

letule. lain lion I i>i"

hutnis dor«y in doing bo gave me opportunity

I „,leel.o„ ami mini.''' i'.'PU"' '.''J "' l
"'

!

:

'"'''"

a, the Id. t l ',
'

ii i,„ l.eeonie a pioveih in 'In' .'"'inn w
i went which bash.

^

n, ^^ ^^ ,, r aelief nl II

"thai |
provorh gave mo the opportunity of savins h

'lhab'oS so'up. To her
B^l^l^'jj;;

the
b
tni'Ie-leg°ged

1" ol
7
woitlti^rtaindy afford

'U
It
™ tottof^odthat bad habits formed.
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REAPPEARANCE OF A DEAD WIFE.

Nil, 11 niallli'.t] iip,,, linmrrs >

/.
;

of assent. TIk' i!

the times. A gentL-man of Kdinbnrg, by ;

accident, ilrnppi.il ii heavy weight upon Inn v

fool, crushing it. so severely thai morliiici

ensued, resulting in her doath. When the

subsided, and she supposed she wan rccove

instead of living, she said playfully to her

lmiifl, "I was thinking, while snlfei in- soseve

that if I died I would, in my dis. mbodied s|

appear to you during the nights of your watci

ness, and if you allowed my body to be stolon I

the grave, would scowl upon yon just as owls'

cold I

window, when it seemed as if some nebulous ob-

ject had come between him and the drapery.

Presently the nice of his deceased wife was slowly

evolved from the drapery, the features gradually

becoming more di.-lmrl, until he held mil, his

hand to touch it, when the vision slowly disap-

peared. At another time, when he had lam down
upon the sola just at twilight, the vision re]

JAPANESE DRESS.
Everything relating to Japan possesses an

interest, from the fact that, until very recently

that country allowed no intercourse with other

regions of the world. Now that the barriers have

been broken down, we find in the character and
habits of the Japanese much that is novel and
striking and worthy of attention. In their state

of semi-civilization they have made creditable

advances in certain arts, and, like the Chinese,

are wonderfully ingenious and imitative. The

A heavily laden train ran ont of a station on an
Eastern railway. The night was dark, the rain
tell rapidly, the wind was hi- iwin.fr fresh and gusty,
the Dickering lamps, seen through the falling

of the riven rod; glaring back on the wi t
oofs,ultlicc:images, (hen darkness and the hullow

gled with the "swash"thunder of the

of the water, grew fainter

train was gone, dashing through

r and stoker wore snugly
long intervals linked >n • ,,', i .

,

Ii its mV,\ background.
of the tunnel stood -.-. httb-
the family of a traeU-t, nde,

t

rge of the tunnel.

train drew nigh, P. t, r Mul-

stalinm-d himself in the centre, ready l.i ,,i

••all richt." The shrill " t.uot " of th. wl
lloated liirmerh the funnel, :md the groin. d i

i'i'-'l ""'-lei lie. iir.jw. n.lling mass.
He sf uiid with his face Inward the train, an.

not imlir.' behind hint lie J , c|' .
,, Nm ' ,'....,

glitter..

tially (

and sparkled merrily as if

glare. The thunder of the train 'filled the turnup
wrapping itself around glistening, quivering rails,

'-nibbing among the ragged-edged rocks, agita-
" eitherdltehes

;

rotrr and on the land, and leaving only

.umvicldv -kel, (..),-, as tin' cYubnee

yet extinct. Wink Ihe iron-chd frigate

d'llalia was sinking, twn Austrian olhreis jn

into a boat and rowed Inward the stern i

frigate, in order tn .seize Ihe Italian llag \

was Hying there. lint, an Italian nthcer laid

of it. although he could see the ship was e

point of sinking, and, after firing a revolv

the Austriaus, went down, preferring to perish

THE PRE-ADAMITE CREATION.
SciiiNTirn men ha\. lung disputed about th

ge of the world and the older of its various type

f life ; but recent research' s and discoveries ha

v

A DESPERATE ALTERNATIVE.
Man is not the only enemy against which th

inhabitants of the ^.1 must guard. In fact, th

greater one, and

experience,

I these, the picture will possess

for the fate of

A. Fearful Ride.

>:<

THE COW IB*.

i gljoiny man, who lecciv. d 1

'lice, and WI..S nn.il;.ihl\ p..--.

in a manner compelled to ndiirc (lie atten-

Bof Mitch. II to big botrothod, us may be

rapture at length occurred, which was suc-

followed by Kate's

dismissal, sle.itly afterward

Mitchell's service. He, however, ignoring his
Station, was so violent in his demonstrations that

she appealed to her betrothed, who, nothing
only awaited an opportunity

upon the pcrsoi

The sympathies of the people were with M
gau, but they were powerless to protect him t

the law, to escape which he lied to America,
was Mtion followed by Kate.
Sunn after this the old mansion was closed,

servants were dismissed, and Mitchell left

dame.- shook their heads and prophesied no good
to Mulligan and bis fair betrothed.

Upon his arrival iii-Ameriea he sought employ
ment, but for a long time was unsuccessful. Hh
stock of money was small, the |>rice of living

high, and he was bewildered by the presence of

Kate, to whom, upon her arrival, he was married,
Time passed on ; si ill no work. His money wa*

almost exhausted, bis wife was prostrated 03
sickness, and medical attendance was scarcely tc

he had at any price.

At this stage, when he was almost crazed bj
the gloomy aspect of affairs, and concern for hei
whom he had sworn to protect and cherish,
Mitchell appeared; his unholy passion scarcely

controlled—only held subservient by a morbid
desire for revenge.

They met at an intelligence office whither Mul-
ligan had gouo seeking employment ; and where
Mitchell, conceiving this to ho the most likely

place, searched for him. Mitchell addressed some
insulting language to his former gardener, who
could ill brook harsh words from his most inti-

mate friends, much less from ono upon whom he
looked as the cause of his and his wife's present

During the desperate fight

Mitchell was severely injured.

disappeared, and a

1 huh followed

eluded that his leveng.-fnl .

turned to Ireland.

Mitchell indeed returned, but only to 1

intend the sale of bis estate, which being .,

plished, he a train deparied, never to return.

On the passage to, and after his anii
America, his wild appearance was noted and

, but as he I'lVeli "d Mole!

Years elapsed,

country, hither and thither, but obtaining no clue

to the whereabouts of his successful rival ; and
time, instead of abating his malady, only aggra-

vated it by his continual brooding upon that one
subject, and he was gradually becoming a con-

firmed monomaniac, though ho hud sufficient

hi use to preserve 11 r.iii.ui.il exterior.

1 the meantime- Mulligan was moving through
world witli what was cou-idcrcd a lair pros-

honest workman, and though unable- to obtain

permanent employment at his uvuc.itiun, by dint

>l:e'iiai.( u

" tuns m| earth and nick whirl, a.rch. rl ,

mimed it, to Ihe long tube.
ligan waved his white signal and stepped

Touching form, the glitter of the
lis eye. At tho same instant
inun.ieil forward, seized him by t

brew him heavily to the ground a

The .signal-lighl was wrenched fro
" .shed up. ,11 tic track, where it wj

luultitinl' of fragments.

Had the engine-driver or stoker been attending
their duty this must have been observed, for
e reflector brought into bold relief every feature
the tunnel, from the jagged sides to the square-

id it shone full 1

:-I.IY,,n ,1 ||

' nun desperately

1 was approaching
,

the other, with his glittering '

sparkling fearfully, to hold bis antagonist down to
the iron rail.

Mulligan grew faint and his struggles weaker,
but he still preserved consciousness sufficient to
know that a. horrible death was stalking toward

" engage himself or roll on

ise(|ually impos.-

Iiil'ully paleface,

one side, lint, uu! His a,

the puwi 1 nf.i madman, am

The stiang. i bent donn h

and, ina sharp, piercing wli

distinctly heard above the rattle and roar of the
train, Ins-ed in his ear:

.

Then the trackman knew who was his assailant,
and recognized him despite his. ghastly color and
shrunken features.

The glittering weapon-a long, double-edged
dirk—flashed as it. descended, and cut a. fearful
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gash in the shoulder

of the trackman, who
at that moment eft'ected

a slight change in hi;

and hung powerless,

and a sharp pain in his

Bide admonished him of

The wonld-be assa-s:

had been stunned

the Bhock, bun it :

quired great excrti

i'he scene changed.

rushed by, and he saw
wounded, help-

dying, strapped

train, but his signal w

ose high in air, np

apple in the distance

;

then down, down, fall-

ing, flying through
space into a chasm,

nis.lv imiii plunged

his quivering flesh.

relapsed into semi-in-

sensibihty and the

weird, supernatural

wounded man apprt bended no huther danger from

The maniac swung hither and thither at his feet,

his ami and legs being wedged between the bars,

pre venting his railing nil the slippery perch. He
j mercy of the trackman, but

jtheglo.
Then a hand clutched the trackman's ft.nl,

the madman uttered a scream of triumph
pulled furiously to dislodge 1

«§,:

ness. The rain dashed down in

hoarsely around them, mid, piercing

their saturated clothing, chilled them to their very

vitals. With great dilticulty the trackman released

his clothing from the hook, mid laboriously drag-
ged his aching body up to the platform at the top
of the inclined burs. Hanging by his uninjured
hand to the slippery framework, sometimes nearly
jerked from his position by the sidelong motion of

soon restored him and with t
'

ivturiitori.il-

surely wounded opponent.

Apparently he had not been seriously injured,
mid all his strength seemed to

senses. He climbed ud the
w.ni i nuiiil .didligiin. whobythi time ens almost
helpless. The eyes o! the nuidmmi gleamed like

diamond ponds through the d
.-creamed with horrid glee as h

Ins way toward the wounded mm
His lace drew near; Mulligan

approach ot tlie aparhlmg ryes. With one hand
lei clutched the bars, and with t

uparlding and disappearing, now here, now there,
as the maniac swayed to and fro with the engine,

They were hi

off the wounded man's grip, and in a moment
more both would have rolled under the train.

Mulligan collected his waning strength, drew back
his foot, and dealt his assailant a powerful blow
in the face with his heavy hoot, which hurled him
from his perch, and as he rolled under the wheels
his dying Bcream rose thrillingly over the com-
bined uproar of tin.' howling wind, the splashing

Here and there along the line dim lights gleamed
for a moment, speaking of cheerful hearths and
comfort, then shot by mid were gone. At regular

intervals the truckmen s signals shone upon him,
hut none appeared

'

The wind rose higher, and the rain beat still

«>!-• mercilessly upon him. Other lights passed,

he Iran, dashed through

li;;lit ii| l

glaring eye casting its .-ilmi.!',

I which sprang out
is of rock-cuttings,

thegreal boulders threatened lu precipitate

flying carriages ; down into

be topmost branch of the

trunks and the spectre-like

telegraph-poles shooting up out of the yellow glare

into the seemingly solid darkness, like crystal-

studded columns supporting an ebony arch.
'" 'to Mulligan,

His mind became confused, and in the dazzling
light in front, fiends and imps frisked and tum-
bled, and turned their hideous faces up at him,
and pointed long, skinny fingers at his shivering
form, laughing with horrid glee at his misery.
Then they changed to white-robed angels, who
looked pityingly upi.., (,ioi, i shook their heads,

ton -lit again the fearful contest with his 1111

adversary. The wild laugh again sounded i

ears, the ghastly, sunken features were pre

s dripping with his blomi.

Lpproaching a smul]

station more than half way to the one at which it

was to stop. In his lucid moments he prayed,

with a fervor never known before, that he might
hold out until the station should be reached, and
have strength to make his peril known.

His limbs were benumbed, his eyes barely
his : i retained their

around the ring unlil they might have been bul

part of the engine itself.

The gash in his shoulder bled profusely, ana t

shattered bones of his mutilated arm and si

grated their jagged ends together, sending thri

He obtained but
enough to arouse him to instant action.

was niil of sight around a curve. He spl'.

the n).erat..rs mom, and shook that

comprehend the agent's somewhat
ory. When he did comprehend it,

he immediately forwarded to the next station a

briefly worded telegram :

"A man on the cow-catcher—atop the train!"

The engine-driver and stoker sat in then- little

house and smoked their pipes, whiling away the

time, never dreaming of their imperiled passen-

ger. Just before arriving at the station to which
the telegram had been sent, one of them looked

"
red light el
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warded, whioh fol-

owed the line back soveral miles, and found the

pparentiy luVloja body of tbo track-tender in a

lit oi swampy groan'] along which tho track ran.

Ho wc3 c.mijd to the ntarion, medical aid was

uxoraoncd, hia gaping -wounds were bound up,

sin .,. : .! :'•.:.

> be was

mtirely recovered h'om tho

nervous prostration induced by his fearful ride.

The whole of the maniac's body was never fuund;

but portions of it, strewn along the line for a long

distance, were collected niid given burial by the

authorities.

A PHILADELPHIA ALDERMAN.
These is in the City of Brotherly Love

i

!,.,-'.
'.'

.... ...

derstood) to vi>il L'l.k;: .. i

i-tioiij;1i i-Jf Uiui lo Arc from Its

.m-Jitln:" tt> T-lip ln.~ li..ti I through

"jJ^JI ^'"^

A CAR-OL.
Somebody advooatiug " elevated tracts " has

i are if su h g

And fleece ufl In the jumble

i , i

M,:,,- ilu; ,, i ,;,,].„ > ,,| (lie ..til

A,- ^,\:r ' I II I

A MERITED
The following incident recently occurred in

t lor an attempted
I

i
ii

i
i

i
i

lonbted tbe perl'ert l i [I i Hi
i I

1 Not, <', !.!n7i," said a school inspector

Bohfmia, the Anslrian proviso ermfjiKTrd

one-third of whom r

v)iii;uiMC.i Ih.-O.tcliiiin i'.i. ..-. 'l!i.. I..a.....i- h;:v.. nwnlly

<.!', but lillk uUay«.:,l l.y fd... pnviui mil -.1. in I ; .u.. Is filing us

If you wish to euro a scolding wife,

A pl'.it Hal.. <:irl boosted to one of her

' .Now, iwr-A, tell me what ia humbug."

Enamoeed Writing-Master to

An afflicted husband was returning from the
moral of bis wife, when a friend asked him how he

W II 11
i

il r allj I think I feel the

i like cats. You may t

Lots is as necessary to a woman's heart as a

Mishits. —Writing an appointment to a lady
1 j <ii -!4..-.m;nu-iit in ;i f-j.j,,,-, run'l .:ro;\J-tiir.?ctinp

:m. P.iyiDg your rent puiietualiy on quarter-day to

i to a stranger, who quietly observes that ho is'the

, Scotchman asked an Irishman ""Why were

-.
i-.i' ...ui':-... il.ni;- f . .; It ;,n Libit' iubtitnUona."

l '.uTciwvr boiuy asked to define the mean-

What business ought Tom Thumb to go

Yriif-n does ii m:'.Q sit down to a melancholy

One ought to have dates at one's fingers'

Is your horse gentle, Mr. Dabster?"

- r.y ( -sf. -minii liia binder hoofs?—you don't mean

1 n i t i u clea—a disease rather

"Pa, can a person catch any thing if he

"Come down this instant," said the boat-

"Mt friend," said a doctor to an Irish

A gentleman about to die, called his faithful

The Aet of Dunning.— The art of dunning
is not ivcloii. .1 among thf tine or pohta arts. Indeed

!,;-i uwii ! t t 1 I
J

I | i tl ] it r

FRANK LESLIE'S CHILDREN'S
FRIEND.

The September number of this popular and

signal popularity o! tUe C.W,,-.:;:'.; y.i.nd

project, to let it be any other than a straightforward,

ze this Distribution of Premiums may rely upon

The New York Piano Forte Company has

Me. Vice, tl

A Snre Remedy for Chills and Fever.

Sarnnm's New American fflluseom,,

tember 3, 1S0G, with an entirely new and splendid
I ]]

dramatique Mr W i I 1

".. Levicli, G. Mitchell, G. Brookes, H. G. Clarke, H. D.

rouce G Brooke i I

alker including a in

ay will be signalu 1
i

I

id Wodiisday afternoons ut Two, Bulwer's' celebrated

impany. Tburndny. Friday, and Saturday Alternoons,
le deeply interesting Bran^ol TLiBKLsL; <>.:, i\>K
RPHAN OF GENEVA. Every Ev.ning at Eight, the

OUSE ON THE BRIDGE. Absorbing Interest, Es-

I i 1 i i

le great Lion-Sluyer, consisting of the Heads, Horns,

";•..;:;;;:,:','

FRANK LESLIE'S

ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY,

CHILDKENS ITRIETNTJi.

TERMS:

Price fifteen coils eacli part, or $1 CO a year.

Five, copies sent lo one address, lor one jeax, for S7.

PRIZES:
Any one Bending a list ol lour subscribers, and six

GENERAL GRANT"iN PEACE, an excellent portrait.

KM LAbT PAIR, a plensioy ininlv luchiic.
FRASK LKSI.il.,

300 per cent. Profit for Agents.—Three
a .A.u.i.-, ,..,>».„.,. aoedad and sell at debt.
All sent, with particulars, free, by mall, for 35 Cent*,
Address E. H, MARTIN, Hinsdale, N. H.
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TUCK'S ninSTEATED CATALOGUE OF

HARD7 BULBS,

FLORAL GJTTIX>jE,

The Conxm.ercial Agency.
37 Park How & 145 Nassau St.,

McKLUop, Sprague & Co.,

Commercial Agency Hegiste

,1": '
, '"

THH Commercinl Agency Register for I86B, by Hc-
EiUofli S T.L^'v, llLl- 1

.
!! L- i'S ..[.jrvU-.UlCf-, US 11^1,'J, ,L(

'-1-1 : !'
' I '!;. '

tn t r uiliiig, and Oiatconfli

{From the Evening Foit, New York.}

i j i

the entries we find William Shnkspeare publishing a
ne-.ven-ii'c-ru! K. ::_-.. ::->>, .l..; ;i ] Vw-ley :--"l!in- Hour m
PbjLJdpi...!. ili-isis Km iV,, !; :::..; ir^ iuciunei'v, ;.ii,l

Diiiivl V, _'.- 1>. i. kL-L-pm: a liquor shop.

[.From (Ae Daily Times, New York.]

MoKtxi^p k Spraqde's CosmxEOiAL Aqekot Reqig-
IPt — L - ^

:

<:- ..•?'& '.'v. uLuMVi.il A/i-ii.'y K. ,'!.-'-

r ji i L
i

t u r i j i j1 iu

prt-lj. UT.iv.:-ii. . „. <>. .: ;»=
< h< I

. invuii •( in i!

vill;!?^. Ill J [:-.,[, ;> u- .:,, ^Ti.;,, ii.< i li r - ,:- ^
j"! i 1 ih.it merchants geDor-

ray's PiIls.-Cholera o

THE TRIUMPH OF WIT AND HUMOR.—
JUST PUBLISHED, FRANK LESLIE'S
BUDGET OF FUN, for October, contain-

ing hits at everybody, and iHnstrntive of

the age. The large cartoons are admirable,

being the Earth and Moon on a slight

spree to celebrate the Cable—the Needle

Gun and the Sewing Machine—also the

adventures of Mr. Tiffin at Long Branch.

Among the portraits iB the respected

proprietor of the Herald sparking an " in-

discreet subordinate," alias Booby, &c.

There is likewise a splendid illustration of

how a modest young man was shocked at

the revelation of a Tilting Hoop ; besides

the first artists of the age, Newman,

Pishe, Stephens, Mullen, Howard, Rosen-

berg, Davenport, Cresson, &c. The
literary contents are equally striking.

Among other novelties in the present num-
ber is the Life and Adventures of a

Manager, in which [h<- Ivi w York Managers

are sketch;.! to life ; also several exciting

Romances, Stories, Bon Mots, Sarcasms,

and Marvelous'Adventures. For Sale by
6ll Newsdealers.

FRANK LESLIE,

537 Pearl street, N. 7.

Vineland Lands. To all wanting Farms.

-1.^ ^»X=t^SIWEIXJ3MC.

$5 SEWING
,$6

i-i\rr. 1 hi ml !

double thread, it silently 3

Beauty—Hunt's Bloom of Roses.

remains permanent for years and cannot be detect*

M—mamnwi

The Beautiful Art of Enameling- the

100 Photogra

"fSSO-'&S
P

'l!.-\ 1 lV 1

The Mammoth Informer.'

The Howe Se wing Machine—Lock
:owe MAcni -

$1,500 Per 'Rear, paid by Shaw and

4150 a Month! New Business for

$28.80 * ^Day.-How Agents

BOOK AGENTS TAKE NOTICE.

EW, COJIPLETE, RELL1BLE, AND IHPARTL
History of the Late Civil War,

lii.'li v-.-ii .-.11 ?<.•!! at -;:• 5ii. ^pl.^nihlly IUihIi-j'i-I ;jr

Allcock's Porous Plasters.

Porty Thousand Druggists

ALLCOCK k CO., Agency, Brandreta Houao, Nev
fork. Sold by all Drugglata.

BABY JUIKPBH.-A new inventi in

LEWIS P* T^B^S, 478 Broadway, N. Y.

FELLOW'S ORIGINAL

WORM LOZENGES.
.- point tn irrxows WORM

1 expelling Worms from tl

The Tucker Manufacturing Company

The Book of Wonders telia bow t.. makf-

"i'i^'i "U,'1K'UM ;>.U.l "..»i..!l!i.,-l
,

lili.l= ; i.^lii'.lliiv'l./,-

OS.-..]; \-.-II(l--|.-.:ni!:- dl! :M,.h- i.:~.V: i.,!.,,-!,.:.!!..!, „l [,!,.

AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLE

KNOW THY DESTINY!

!..Uimj..l ,.(u..io
(

.i..,

NEARLY READY.

Fnuk Leslie's

ILLUSTRATED ALMANAC,

Sixty-Four Pages, Large

Pranlt Leslie's

Illustrated Lady's Almanac,

Sixty-Four Pages, Large Octavo. Price, 50 Cents,

Eranlt Leslie's
OOmJLO .AlTW ATl)l/<

Thirty-Two Pages. Price, 15 Cents.

The GreatNew England Remedy!

White Pine Compound

WHITE PINE COMPOUND CURES
Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria, Bronchitis.

Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections
generally. It ia a Remarkable Remedy for
Kidney Complaints, DiabBtes, Difficulty of
Voidirg Urine, Bleeding from the Kidneys and
Bladder, Gravel, and other Complaints. For
Piles and Scurvy it will be found very valu-

DON'T BE FOOLISH.

-::"

an urgently needed by e

EVERYBODY'S rniEKD

1 to'makefthe Whiskers'"an1

Short-Hand Without a Master, by which

dials etc m b I L j

r, Jr.—A Book crammed full of Jokes,
.
U ;/:- -yi !].;, }.- iiuiiyP(iij=. LatLrtiiiblu

Wanted.-Asents«-*.150 to $250 per

!lM"!;V,.\'T.'
J

i'',i.

,

Hi.V.Lti..ninn 1 hl l
. i. m I

6,000

:

NEW MAGAZINE!
On the 1st of July was issued tie First Num-

ber of

FRANK LESLIE'S

PLEASANT HOURS.

I.i.\ llirry II. i,dr ion.

raAUX LESLIE,
637 Pearl Street, H,yt



REMEMBER THE ORPHANS
OP OUR BBAVE SOIDIEBS AND SAILOBS.

Grand National Concert.

at ORovan's theatre
On THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 2d. 18

POSTPONED UNTIL THE R3DAY EVO..O0T. lilh

SANCTIONED AND SPECIALLY LICENSED

BY THE GOVERNMENT.

I,,
' i'

'

let or Columbia, for permission to hold a lottery,

' "
|. .\ !;>!, LlN.s, <Vinmi- i_- -Ti.-r.

•;. .-, i r -^ a.
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1 »*torj toiek residence, 10th nt.bel M

1HW* residence, lorn »t. be 51

1%°£1°% rtage, lorseB and h«r

l»t diamond« complete (pin, eir-n WSS.

KX $E0Oeach!!'.'..'.".".'!!;!

6,000 clocks, albu
^2*5°£cb "..:::::.

iio

FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATE!) NEWSPAPER.

,51

S P E O I .A.E ANNOUNCEMENT.
Capital IF'isrlss©, S30,000!

Wabash Avenue Rink, Chicago, 111.,

Half a Million Dollars in Prizes, including $100,000 in Green-

backs, will be Presented to Ticket-Holders.

.,,.-, ..,,. I
. .1. Li , .' .!.(:.(

I
M "' " M! ;•• !" '1 > '

satisfy lliLTii that ,-mr. -in. vi.ri,,, is wb;.t U bv, I-, ,1,
.
pr<'*ent*d to he. In

iJu-v.'m-. i- ,),:

J be appointed by the

The- Directors appeal to tie liberality or tbe people

Tbursdny, tbe 11th of October, 1860, at -which time it

what delayed our sale, until we were able to satisfy the

Directors are couu 1 .
>

Major H. A. HAI ^ J t m , I Siiil.n.V

nnini,; .',.!„(,.
I UH.A.S. f-.:. C.U'EHART, Major M. A,

.•,l.bJ:.lii.;i i:, WII..T.M if N. Mijcsi:.

Or.-.'..-r. ur.m. J:....,,!,..;-;. .„ K.-irfttred Letters.

bifeiiMMky

>..-. .1,^,,.,.!. iah -llH-bLlln-i ..v,.!!,. .. :i 11.. b .con.n.iHli-Pt['n/..

are drawn; the whole duwiii- ! !> :-i..i—'iv(.-i),!.-.l I-* .<. oulii!ihU-.j i

Avenue Rink has been i-nya^-d, ,. will k ;.... n by the following:

^zszznx

!:;:::

Every Otlier

All Ayeuta and pinrhi.-.iv; will > :n [.,.!;..;. m:!i :. mrrn t Hut of the draWinn as soc

H. 1,1 !...,, :! M.I li '.h. !,:>.', ll .i '. H,H. !
.til.

I
C ! ili'l .

Every Other Ticket Draws a JPriase.

Tappil), JK'Ki-ll.:.|- - ''li.. r rm >vi.t! ', u. v. I 'hu >--; ]...[ I \\ I, ,h. ml. V

J.B. Lippincott .V f ... l'uiihi-iM r. .
]'lnl,!.l.-l| i, lv. : -U'. T. (.Knmt > .'. ''••., Wd

\.C . Iuii i
> '' i V w rtl 1 1 1

riMMOiE
|,| :1 .- .,., Ill, ,l,,\ .1,1,.-. IJ i I

1 be U, r.

VJTHISKEI13.-

;;!;;xkli:

The Rev. Isaac Aiken,

;,,„;„;

V. GEOTB, 78 Pulton

PARLOR ORGANS.
i\rt newDJiiatratcd Catalogue ia now ready, giving
1 dfi-u.-npli ! i.II (hi- li.'..* ui,|..,,-L".iit i[i ! ;>i. ! v\.-iin-i ; (-.

CARHART & NEEDHAM.

Curo youryo u r Gou% h ' a ."< L- oia s -— k <>o s

NEW YORK PIANOFORTE CO.
MANTM-AOOTBEBS OF

Gi'txiiU una Square Aex-aate

PIANOFORTES.

Bounties and Pensions, $100.


